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'SUNNY'-$52,660-REC0RD!
AUTHORS' LEAGUE CRITICIZING

SHUB£RTSt)N FILM RIGHTS SALES

•*!» Zat So?" Sold for $90,000 to Fox, with $150,000

Reported Offered by First National— Show's

Writers Helpless—Wants to Protect Members

Th« Authors' League of America.

«• b«half of two of its members,

James Qleason and Richard Taber,

tha writers of "Is Zat So?" are up
In arms against the Shuberts be-

cause of th« contract existing be-

tween that organization and the

WlUlam Fox Film Corp. Under this

contract the right of "Is Zat So?"
were disposed of at |90,000 for pic-

tures. It being undfratood that the

Shuberts at the same time Induced
ths flhn people to take the rights

to "Whispering Wires" and "The
CHy" at 116.000 each.

First National, it is alleged, of-

(Oontlnued on page 10)
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UNIT SHOW IN

: BALLROOMS

i

The n«w trend in ballrooms of

playini; extra attractions has re-

sulted In a toad show unit being

organized to tour with Carl Fen-
ton's Brunswick Orchestra. The
band and three acts will travel In-

tact opening a tour Dec. 4 at Lyon-
iurst, Marlboro, Mass.
Kenyott and Edwards, ballroom

ftzhlbltlon dancers, a sister team
and Eddie Chester formerly at the
Parody Club with Ted Lewis, will

comprise the ballroom circuit unit,

booked by National Attractions.
Fenton Is himself engaging the

talent. Indicating a new trend
whereby the orchestra loader will

augment his Bellinjr ability through
the medium of '. ing a miniature
n>ad show arouiui iiimself.

NATIONAL ADS

F(Ml"ABiriN

DAILIES

$2.45 Line for P. 3 Copy

in N. Y. Sunday Paper

—6 Cos. Out

23 Out of 243 Plays

Were Sold for Films
-Aluch talk is heard among pro-

ducers concerning the sale of plc-

l*""*
rights as a means of salvag-

ing possible los.ses during the run
^ « piny.

The statistics printed below show
conclusively that this Is largely
* niyth and that less than 10 pi^r
cent of the shows produced are
*o'd for pictures.
Last year 24S shows were pro-

""''ed In New York.
Ot this number, 23 were bmight

^Of the movies.
Ot the 23, William Fox bought

«'ght for the um of his corporation.

A national advertising campaign

for "Abie's Irish Rose" has been

started. Display copy is to appear

In the leading dallies throughout

the country and at the display ad-

vertising rate, considerably higher

than advertising Ih theatrical col-

umns.
The campaign la based on the ac-

cept.ince of "Able" as a national

proposition. William de Lisnomare
general manager for Anne Nichols,

author and producer of "Able," Is

proceeding on the grounds that ad-

vertising in theatrical columns Is

not effective, though the minimum
space will be inserted In those

columns.
Last Sunday in the New Tork_

"Herald-Tribune" an "Able" dis-

play ad appeared on page 3 of the

first news section. The space was
(Continued on page 8)

English Star Trio

Playing Cabaret?

Jack Ruchanan, CJertrude Law-
rence and Uoalrlco LlUie are ex-

pected to appear In the reopening

Hendezvnns cabaret, abuvj the Pic-

cadilly on West 4rith street, at a

Joint salary of $5,000 weekly, guar-

anteed against all of the $3 rover

charges.

The Kender.vous Is a Sam .Salvln

night cUib, closed for some time. A
story states that the guarantee or

the proceeds for the English play-

ers will be equally divided Ave wayH,

each of the artl.Mts r<'"eiving $1,000,

with Arcli Selwyn and Andre Char-

iot, Joint managers, also getting

(Continued on page 8)
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Nearest Approach to

"Sunny*s'* Tremendous
^ Business, "Rose-Marie,"

$51,200 Last Xmas-New
Year's Week— Saturday
Night with $11 Top,
Amsterdam Held $10,400—Five Musicals Over
$30,000 Each Last Week—Non-Musicals at $25,000

RECORD UNEXPECTED

A new leslt box offlc« record was

created on Broadway last week,

when "Sunny" at tho New Amster-

dam drew $52,660.

The new record eclipse* that es-

tablished by "Rose-Marie" during the

week between Christmas and New
year's last season, when the oper-

etta went to $51,200 in 11 perform-
ances. Last week "Sunny" played

nine performances—matinee extra

on Thanksgiving, but the Saturday
night (football) scale of $11 top

(Continued on page 20)

A "CHAKLESTOir CHANCE

If they can decMa among
themselves aa to who origi-

nated the Charleston, the pic-

ture house bookers would be
Interested In booking the ori-

ginator In a demonstration of
his or her own danoo creation.

There are several colored

,

claimants to the honor, with
no one agreeing on the origi-

nator.

"Khinelander Case"

As 200-Foot Picture

What has been labeled "The

Rhlnelandcr Case" Is a short reeler,

200 feet. Just "shot" and titled by

the Bejack Film Co. (Bedell & Jack-
son), New York.

Bedell and Jackson are colored

men who claim to have some real

shots of both Kip Rhlnelander and
his Negro wife, Alice Jones Khlne-
lander.

The Bejack picture was mainly
taken in and around the White
Plains courthouse where the trial

has been held.

Mrs. Rhinelander objected to be-
ing photographed. The shots of hec
white husband are said to have been
taken when he was unaware a film

camera was In action.

No releasing channel has been yet
arranged.
The K\?jack picture recalls a busi-

ness stroke on the part of Oscar
Micheanx, colored flim producer,

(Continued on page 10)

CORAL GABLES' DIRECTOR TALKS

OF ARTISTS. SALARIES AND RATES

F. P.'S MUSICAL

CHANGES: XMAS

ONBIAY

Rivoli and Rialto Affected

—Eddie Elkint In and
Bemie Leaving

The Rialto and RIvoli. sUrtins
Christmas week. will undergo

changes In policy. Eddie Elklna

and his orchestra then debut at the
Rivoll with a "Paul Ash policy."

Ben Bernle, who has been anxious
to pass up his Jazz policy . at the
Rialto, will be afforded an op-
portunity to bow out and con-
centrate on his Hotel Roosevelt and
conjunctive vaudeville engagementa.
The four shows daily grind plus

(Continued on page 49)

PHILLVS HRST

"SUNDAr SHOW

Concert with Whiteman at

Stanley—New Club

TIRED AFTER 20 YEARS

Howard Stalled Marriage Often,
Then Disappeared.

San Francisco, Dec. 1.

Clarence E. Howard, until recent-

ly operator of picture theatres In

small towns adjacent to Frisco,

palled around with Maude Tagt-
mler of Oroville, Cal., for 20 years,

according to the ch.arges she
makes In a breach of promise suit.

She iilleges they were engat'ed to

inrtrry since flie early days of their

asHocUtion, but that Howard suc-
ceeded In postfKjnIng the dates of

the ceremony, and then disap-

t)eared.

Miss Taglnilcr has recjuestod the
•Superior Court to collect $50,000

from Howard to squ.are matters
with her.

The court dispat<'hed a crew of
sleuths to hale Howard before the

bar of Judgment but have so far

failed to locate him.

Coral Oables. Miami. Nov. 27.

Rdltor Variety:
Ju.-it want to tell you how very

much we enjoy V'.arlety down h<Te,

wIktc we aro more or less out of

touch with the theatrical news, ex-
cept as we read It.

We have h.-id the pleasure of hav-
ing several famous entertaln'rs
who seem to be well thought of by
Variety, and we are planning to

l(Ook additional ones. A few who
have appeared here in the last three
or four months are Grant and Wing,

(Continued on page 10)

Mass Broadcast
San Francisco, Dec. 1.

Ht. Mary's, the Pauli.st Fathers
rhiirch here, permitted holy mass
to bo broadcast by remote control,
through KFltC Sunday.
Though other creeds have been

using the ether waves, this is llie

first Instance of the Cafholle Chunh
broadcaating Its holy o«remony.

Philadelphia, Dec. 1.

Philadelphia's first Kund.ay show
was given Sunday night at the
Stanley, as a private entertainment
witliout admission charged, closed
box olTlces, and with the Paul
Whiteman On hfstra as the main
attraction.

It Is understood that similar
concerts will be given each Sun-

(ContlMued on I'age 12)

RED' GRANGE'S MGR.

GETS 557« OF EARNINGS

Chicago, Dec. 1.

Charles Pyle, manager for "Red"
(^Jrange, holds a contract with the
hoy giving him 55 per cent of all of
('.range's earnings on the field or
through stories credltc/l to him.

It is reported that Urang«'#-
(Continiied on page 8)
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NEW PUYS DUE IN PARIS

Paris, Nov. 14.

A revue, with Marguerite Plerry, la helng rehearsed at the Palais

Royal, to replace "The Five o'clock Man." A new revuo Is also due

this month at the Casino d« Paris, following the new show at the

Moulin Kouge.
"La Granc'e 8amain»" ("The Gr«at Week") by L- Vernfull, at the

Varietcs, with Max Dearly. A. Lefaur, Pauley, H. Laverne, Marcelle

Lender, Blanche Montel.
"Ces Dames du 12" ("The lAdles at No. 12") farce by Gaston Leroux,

from a novel by Andre Dahl, at the Scala, and "Jim, la Houlette" ("Jim

the Crook") by Jean Gultton, with C. de Rochofort.

"Qui se Defend Est Maitre" ("Ho Who Defends Himself la Master").

•r "L'Archer Valncu" ("Vanquished Archer") by Boussac de St. Marc,

at the Amblgu, with Gretlllat and Bourdcl.

"Le Joueur de Viola" ('The Viola Player"), 4-act lyrlctil drama by

Raoul Laparra, at the Opera Comique.
"Le Dompteur" ("The Tamer"), by Alfred Savolr, from a story by

J. Thery, at Theatre Michel, with Debucourt and Mmo. Splnelly.

"Mauri n des Maures," operetta by Bussy, from novel by J. Alcard,

mu.sic by Leo Pouget, at FoUes Dramatlque, with Tramol and Yvonne
Yma.
"Annette" S-act operetta by Sacha Gultry, music by Andre Measager,

at Theatre Edouard VU, and "Mozart" by same author, music by Rey-
naldo Hahn.
"La Fleur Sous Lee Veux" ("Flower In Sight") French version of

Italian piece by Fausto Maria Martini, at the Malson <Jc I'Oeuvre, with

Mme. France EUys.
"Princesse d'Elide" or "Plaisire de I'ile Enchantee" ("Pleasures of the

Enchanted Island") of Moliere, with Marthe Regnler, for the inaugura-

tion of Baron Henri de Rothschilds neW playhouse In the Rue PIgalle,

probably to be named the Theatre Moliere.

"Un Larche ("Coward"), By H. Lenormande, at Theatre des Arts.

"Le Manage de Maman" ("Mamma's Wedding"', by L uls Verneull, at

Antolne, with ArqullUere, Gaston Dubosc and author.

GRACE CHESTER
Featured Novelty Songstress

Xow In her second month at the
Club Dover, 105 West 51st Street,
New York. Miss Chester Is a per-
sonality comedienne who has built

I large personal fpllowInR for her-
self In the smart metropolitan sup-
per clubs. Appearing nightly at
New York's funnleet, fastest, zlppl-
sst night club, where Grace Chester
;ontributes her modest mite to the
general merriment.

Ddlys Score in

New Ca»iio Revue

ART D. YATES, LEGALLY

'DEAD/ IN HARTSVILLE

Former English Actor-Man-

ager Disappeared from Lon-

don in 1921—Left $15,000

HartsvUle, S. C, Dec. 1.

Arthur Dupasquler Yates, 6B,

former English actor and manager,

recently declared legally dead by a

pritlsh court following his mysteri-

ous disappearance from London In

1921. is alive. Mr. Yates Is appar-
ently well and hanpy on the farm
l»f his broth'er-'m - law, Marlon
Moore, near hfre.

His older brother died a few
weclo ago, leaving Yates a legacy

In London of $15,000. Two other

brother* In Kngland, not Hnowing
where Arthur Yates was, succeeded
In having him declared' legally dead.

A friend of the Bupposod dead man,
then !n London, knowing where
Arthur was, cabled him. The latter

rrvo;iled his whereabouts, the Eng-
lish court reversed Its finding and
Mr. Yates Is again legally alive and
entitled to the Inheritance.

Arthur Yates Is the youngest son

of Edmund Hodgeson Yates, Eiig-

li.xh novelist and journalist, and the

grrandson of PYederick Henry Yates,

English actor. He himself went on
the stage In 1880 with the Gilbert-

Sullivan production, "Patience."

For five years he played in dlKerent
theatres and ended his car'^er In

18S5 when becoming m.inager of the

Drury Lane theatre, I^indon.

Mr. Yates plans to spend the re-

m.Tinder of his days In this lilllo

South Carolina ha'»)ilat. His show
days are over. Mrs. Y.T.tes Is with
him. She Is an Invalid and her
husband devotes most of his time
to her.

DOLLYS SUED

1110,000 Damages Asked — Walked
Out of Show—Mistinguett Figures

Paris, Nov. SI.

Pierre Foucret Is bringing action
against Rosle and Jenny Dolly,
claiming 550,000 francs ($110,000)
damages for non-execution of con-
tract, alleging the Dolly Sisters
were given suitable parts In the
present revue, which they refused
to accept after rehearsing for, some'
days.
The American girls contended the

roles distributed were not compat-
ible with their supposed rating as
stars of the show, as stipulated In

their contract, and which were given
by the producers In oEder to freeze
them out of the bill after the en-
gagement of Mme. MiHtinguett, who
Vai ultimately booked.

New Floor Show at

Picadilly Cabaret
London, Dec. 1.

The new show at the Piccadilly
Cabaret opened last night minus Its

famed chorus.
Sophie Tucker, doubling with the

Alhambra (vaudeville) and Kit Cat
Club, is doing seven shows daily.
She was greeted nicely but revealed
this establishment to be a difficult

place In which to make good with
talking numl>ers.
White and Manning, dancers, had

to materially alter their routine so
as not to conflict with Hal Sher-
man. This pair offered clever acro-
batic dancing but were at a dis-
advantage on appearance through
questionable taste In dressing.
Hal Slicrnian was ea.'sily "in" and

uncovered a couple of burled aces
while cleaning up.
Margaret McKee whistled pleas-

ingly.

Paris, Dec. 1.

"Paris qui Chante" ("Paris that

Sings") la the Utle of Leon Vol-

terra'8 new revue at the Casino,

opening Saturday (Nov. 28). The

show looks to be a certain success

and marks the re-entrance of the

Dolly Sisters after their controversy

with the Moulin Rouge manage-
ment. Besides the Dollys, Maurice

Chevallar, the biggest Taudeville

star In France, la starred.

This gorgeoua e^ttravagansa haa

been authored by Saint Granler, Le
Seqeux, etc. It Includes Dora Duby,
Valbel, Lily Scott, Lilly Mounet,
Uowe Sisters, Y v e 1 1 e Darnys,
Yvonno Vallee (^Chevalier's part-

ner). Gabaroche (comedIah>. Plzolla,

Tiller Girls (16>, and Rosefate and
Capella, dancers.
The Dollys, Chevalier, Dora Duby

and the Tiller Giria es^>eclany

scored.

Two Shows Suddenly

Close in London
London Dec. 1.

Two sudden closings Saturday
night (Nov. 'J8) when, without pre-
vious announcement, ''Nicolette"

departed from the Duke of York's,
and "Carry On Sergeant" teiml-
nated at the Oxford.
Another departure Is listed for

Dec. 19 when "The Green Hat"
Win leave the Ad>-lrihl to be fol-

lowed by the Trlx .';|.sters* show.
This latter w.\s ori^Titially sched-
uled for the Shaftsbury.

LESLIE HENSON'S BRIEF VISIT
London, Dec. 1.

Leslie Ilenson will leave "Tell Me
More" the middle of this week to

sail for the States to view "Kid
Boots," scheduled t^ follow the for-

mer piece here.

Henson will rejoin the cast on
Boxing Day. He Is replaced by
Guy Fane.
Another departure from the cast

Is Elsa McFurlane, who will leave

the show Dec. 28.

Loaded with Handicaps;

"Ring o' Bells," Sure Flop

London, Dec. 1.

About everything that could be
wrong with a comedy drama Is ail-

ing "Ring O' Bells," Archibald Net-
tleford's entrant at the Comedy. A.
Nell Lyons Is the author.
The book Js bucolic, tiresome, un-

interesting and badly played. It

seems a sure failure.

Why Cable a "Pipe?"
London, Dec. 1.

A haphazard rumor is floating

around ever here that Famous
Players will take over a hugh pic-

ture studio to be erected by the

Chamber of Commerce of Brighton.

The "pip© stuff" In stories are

slowly, but surely, pushing through
over here, too.

Morris- Foster Show
Lonilon, Dec. 1.

William Morrbi and Harry Foster
— are planning to produic a musical

for the West End, in I«-obruary.

Harry Lupino Dies
Lonilon, Dec. 1.

Harry Lupino, famous clown and
father of I>upino Lane, died here
yesterday (Nov. 30).

"MERRY WIDOW" IN LONDON
IvOiiiliin, Dec. 1.

Metro-Golilwyn's "Merry Widow,"
Mtaniiig Mae Murray, f.avor.ably

impr«KK«id upon prominrinK at the
Tivoli.

A Message from Shore or Ship will ^arantee a Room at

THE PiCCADBLLY
WHERE ALL THE SHOW FOLK STOP

Cable Addrew: PIOUDILLO, LONDON

CIRCUS PEOPLE GOING OVER
Ijondon, Dec. 1.

May Wirth and her family. Van
Norman, Colonel and Mrs. Jos. Mil-

ler, and a troupe of 25 Indians, be-

sides a half dozen cowboys and
cowgirls, are due to be on the "Ma-
jestic" when sailing from New York
this Saturday (Dec. 5).

The group Is coming over for the

Olynipla Circus, which opens here

Dec. 21.

SAILINGS
Dec. 16 (Paris to New York)

Harry Rapf (Majestic),

Dec. S (New York to London)
May, Mrs. M. W.. Stella and Phil

Wlrth, Andre Chariot, Van Norman.
Colonel and Mrs. Joseph Miller

(Majestic).
Doc. 2 (New York to I/Ondon)

Herbert Mundin (Aquitanla).

Nov. 28 (London to New York)
Qneitiie Thom.as (Pcrenparia).

Nov. 25 (London to New York)
Heo Jackson (Majestic).

Nov. 24 (Boulogne to New York)
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Rosenow
1, Volcndam).

A Manager's Challenge
By M. WILL80N DI8HER

PARIS OPENIN(;s

If You Don't Advertise In

"VARIETY" Don't Advertise

London, Nov. 23.

Nigel Playfair haa Issued a
challenge; no playgoer can af-

ford to Ignore It. His hand-
somely bound and beautifully
Illustrated "Story of the Lyric
Theatre, Hammersmith," Just
published by Chatlo & Wlndus,
Is a bold attack on crttics,

actors, publicity experts and
the public; In short, on every-
body who has anything to do
with the theatre.

What cause, you may ask,
has he to grumble? His little

theatre, once known as a
"Blood-and-Flea Pit," has been
successful In finance and es-

teem. But that Is not the
point.

"I'eople," he says, "are al-

ways ready to jump on any-
thing new." He advances the
history of his own undertak-
ings to prove how cowardly
and destructive this attitude Is.

According to Mr. Playfalr,
the event which laid the foun-
dations of his theatre's for-
tunes—^the long run of "Abra-
ham Lincoln"—was "the big-
gest stroke of luck' the man-
agement ever has had, or Is

likely to have. Wltiiout the
aid of fortuitous circumstances,
hjs Ideal would have been
wrecked, like so many Ideals,

because of the general lack of
generosity towards all new-
comers In the theatre who
h.ave something fresh to do or
say. .

"Intellectual Snobs'*
We are a race of Intellectual

snobs. While a man is strug-
gling, we deride him; when he
Is on his feet, we all rush to
bask In the sunshine of his

success. This, anyhow, Is

j
painfully true of the critics'

attitude to poor Lorat Fraser,
among others. He was always
laughing, always working, al-

ways (owing to war wounds)
tired.

In Playfalr's history you
read of the trcmendpus difil-

cultles he had to overcome—

'

and of the grudging praise or
vitriolic blame which were his
rew.lrd.

At last he won. Very soon
afterwards he died. Now no
praise can be too high for his

exquisite designs, and Imita-
tors are reaping where he had
sown.

Several cases of critics'

errors are cited by Pbtytair.

They wore not ftllprofes.sional

critics. Once a woman at
Stratford-on-Avon shook her
fist In Lorat F'raser's face and
asked how dared he to med-
dle witli "our Shakespeare"?
Yet Pin yfair Is in a forgiv-

ing mood. His loud impreca-
tions, he declares, "can seldom
,be he.ard beyond the b.athroom
door." and he holds that the
critics truly desire the Im-
provement of the Engli.sh the-
atre.

This book should make "many
of them sit up. For once that
bathroom doo> has not been
closed.

Delysia Turns Down $2,500

F(M* Cabaret in London
London, Dec. 1.

Dolysla, currently In Cochran's
"Still Dancing," has rejected a $2,-

500 weekly offer from the Piccadilly
cabaret management.
The refTisal came despite the

stipulation of a once nightly .appear-
ance, and no Sunday performance.

EXHIBS. ASSTf REJECTS
London, Dec. 1.

The Cinematograph Exhibitors
Association, by a considerable
majority, h.as rejected the scheme
which calls for government as-
sistance to tlic Industry, especially

In the m.itter of "native footage" In

all programs.

"-'- Paris, Dec. 1.

"Robert at Marianne," by Paul
Geraldy. At the Comedle Fran«
calso. Llkod.

Another sentimental comedy by
Gorald.v and rather a sequel to
"Aimer," It btnng iiie continuation
ot the amorous dialog of two
lovers. The piece contains but four
roles and la In three acts. Alex-
andre plays the husband and Ma«
dame Plerat the wife.
"Le Mariage de Maman," by Louis

Verneull. At the Theatre Antolne.
Favorably received.

B^our-act risque comedy telling ot
a m.an who assures his mother-in-
law's marriage by eloping with a
Baroness. She tries to appropriate
the wejilthy pretender In quest of
Ills wife's mother. The wife par-
dons tiie adventure when It Is ex-
plained that the action was In view
of her mother's welfare. Charles
Deschamps replaced the author In
the cast, while Jane Granler returns
to the stage In this piece after a
long absence. Other players are
Arquilllere, Gaston Dubosc and Gal-
let.

"Epicine" ("The Silent Woman"),
Fi-ench version by Marcel Achard
from a worlc of Ben Johnson. At
the Theatre Montmartre. Approved.

Plot tells of a miser wlio seeks a
speechless Wife. Dullin plays the
miser, with Incidental music for the
Iiiecp credited to Cleor^es Auric.
"Azais" (title changed from "La

Grande Semaine"). by Louis Ver-
neull and Georges Berr. At the
V'arictes. Well received.
An amusing three-act comedy

presented by Max Maurey concern-
ing the doctrine "Az.als" (every-
thing equally distributed during
life). The result Is a humble muslo
professor becomes wealthy and
marries an aristocratic pupil. Cast
Includes Max Dearly, Andre Lefaur,
Pauley, and the Mmes. Marcelle
Lender, Blanche Montel and Mag-
d.any. Pierre Juvenet replaced
Henri I>averne.

"L'infidele Eperdo," by Jacques
Natanson. At the Theatre Micho-
dlcre (new). Poor Impression.
Inaugural for this house and a

psyt-hologlcrrl piece of writing by a
youthful author, 24, who has rlgen
rapidly. It tells of a gallnrvt atfor-
ney who flirts with his clients until

he suspects his innocent wife of
Infidelity, whence he reforms. Harry
Baur plays the attorney, wilh otlie?

cast members Jane Provost, Valen-
tine Tessier and Suzanne Daiitfs.

"Denise Marette," by Jean J. Ber-
nard. At the Theatre des Jeunes
Auteurs. Fair.

Andre Calmette l.s the producer of
this three-act and gloomy psyclio-
logical work. It is of the sacrifices
of a famous p.ainter's daughter, the
girl declining offern of marriage to
paint pictures which her father
signs when he Is stricken with par-
tial paralysis.

The father dies, leaving the girl

(Denise) a ho{>eless spinster.

Cast includes Catherine Jordane
(loaned by Porte Saint Martin),
Hubert Preslier, Arvel, Beuven and
Claude Lehmann, who replaced
Harry Krimmer.
"Monsieur Beaucaire." This ver-

sion by Andre Mebs^er. At the

Marlgny. Warmly greeted.
Max Daerly Is tlie producer of

this splendidly mounted presenta-

tion, sot In a prolog and three acta.

Among the pl.ayers are Pujol. I'hillp

Molyneux, Andre Baugc in the title

role, Gilbert Morna, Pizanl, Morlss,

M.arcelle Denya and Henec Camia.
The Marlgny Is now the prettiest

lyrical theatre In I'aris, following

extensive alterations.

Wylie's "Walker, Ltd."
I.,ondon, Dec. 1.

Julian Wylie h.as acquired the

mu.sical rights of "W.alker, Ltd.," by
Barrle.

NO DIVORCE—VALENTINO
Paris, Dec. 1.

Rudolph Valentino has arrived
here. He immediately purchased an
automobile. In which he Intends to

tour the continent prior to return-

ing to the States Jan. 18.

Valentino declares he will not
commenoi divorce proceedings.

tf .N'-v,
• • v^'l.- ,^ -*-%-ji-

•rr-'S
'"*.

Ann Luther Hits Pari*
Paris, Dec. 1.

Ann Luther la here and is re-

portpd to be seeking a divorce from
Ed Gallat;her in Now York.

N

Est. HM

WILLIAM MORRIS
AORNCT. toe.

WM. MORRia tTM. MORRIS, JB.

1560 Broadway, New York

Tlffi TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
143 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER
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PANTAGES WILL OUST GRAFTERS;

AGENT? GIVEN FRANCHISES

Stops ActU Route, Turn Claiming to Have Been

Held Up for $500 to Secure Pan Time—Alex.

Pantages, in New York, Invites Complaints

The Pant!iB«}a Circuit liaa refused

to play further the Broshay Bros..

following complaints from the act

In which the artists alleRe they paid

$600 to an agent tar Hecuring them

It Pantages route.

AccoriUng to the act, the money

fras paid in June in New York.

This and numerous other com-

plaints of grafting by Independent

agents booking with the Pantages

Circuit has led Alexander Pantages

to a detornilnatlon to clean house

among the dependents.

One of the possibilities is to en-

franchise a number of trustworthy

agents and to book exclusively

through them or direct. The selec-

tion of the agents to be franchlsed

will be made by Alexander ,Pant-

^agea, now in New York, in an effort

'to hold off future hold-ups of acts.

The Pan Circuit Is on record as
ready and willing to protect all acts
having a similar complaint, but the

tin|ldity of artists in complaining
has workoil to the advantage of the
gyppers.

HART APPEAL;

KEITH'SCOUNSE

Expected Up
Court This

in U.

Week
S.

The Max Hart appeal on the ad-
verse decisloil" of the IT. S. Dis-
trict Court in his Sherman Act
action against the KeiHi's Circuit
and co-defendants is expected to
come up this week.
The Keilh-Albee people are re-

ported having specially engaged
former Secretary of State, Charles
Evans Hughes, to argue their side.

Joe Laurie's Comedy
A straight comedy written by

Wllliiim Anthony McGuire for Joe
Laurie and called "A (ireat Little
Guy" goes into rehearsal next week.

It is listed to open during the
holiday.s.
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HOUDINI ON HIS OWN;

LARRY WEBER QUIT EVEN

Magical Show Continuing,

—Played to $7,600 in Provi-

dence Last Week at $1.50

"Sweet" FoolbaB Players

As Sugar Eaters

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 1,

The Iloudlnl road shovr with

Iloudinl heading is at Parsons this

week with Houdlni now under his

own management. L. Lawrence
Weber, who pu* out the show with
a guarantee to Houdinl withdrew
before last week's engagement at
the Opera house, Providence, when
Houdinl played to a gross of $7,600

at $1.50 top. Joe I-«e, in advance,
who has secured tremendous pub-
lirlty for the attraction, remains
with it.

Weber is -said to have quit even
on tlio Houdinl gamble. He sa /

the show for the first time the Sat-
urday night when stepping out of

it.

The Houdini show Is hooked up
for around $3,000 weekly and Is said
to be iilaying the usual terms under
Shubert bookings. Next week it Ih

at the Opera house, Worcester,
Mass., then Majestic, Brooklyn
(week Dee. 14).

7 X 7 =^ 49 .

A lucky combination, t days in a
week. 7 years during which we
have played B. F. Keith'a Palace,
New York. 49 weeks.

MOSCONI BROTHERS
Louis Charles WUUs

and SISTER VERNA
Maryland, Baltimore, this week

(Nov. 30); Proctor's, Newark, next
week (Dec. 7).

Direction, CHA8. MORRISON

PHONEY DIAMOND GETS

GEO. SPINA IN COURT

Held' Under $2,500 Bail-

Used and Substituted Worth-

less Stones on Gerber

'LITTLE SOUSA' GUARDIANS

Boy Musician's
. Him—Henry N.

Relatives Control
Azine Withdraws

Salt Lake City, Dec. 1.

The "Little Sousa" case, recently

reported in Variety, is settled. The
controversy between Henry N.

Azine, stepfather of "Little Sousa,"

12-year-old musician, whose name
Is Raymond Stuart Carlson, andT
his legal guardians, members of the
r.alrd family, over the guardian-
ship of the boy, apparently came
to an end with the filing of a stip-

ulation In the probate division of

the third district court. The agree-
ment provided for dismLs.sal of

Azine's petition asking for revoca-
tion, of the order appointing Karl
M. S. Paird and David W. Balrd.

uncles of the boy, as guardians.
The guardianship contest first

became public when complaint was
filed against Azine charging him
with perjufy in connection with
listing some of the assets of his

wife, in connection with petition

for probate of her estate. The late

Mrs. Azine wrs the mother of the

boy.
A^lnc and Little Sousa were then

in Seattle. A deputy sheriff went
to Washington carrying requisition

papers for his extradition. The
ease was dismissed and the requisi-

tion dissolved while the deputy was
in Seattle. Azine returned with the

boy and aub.sequently filed a peti-

tion asking for revocation of the

order appointing the Ualrds as

guardians, stating that they had
taken the hoy fr(im his custody sur-

reptitiously.

Azine is understood to have left

for Minnesota to Join his relatives.

HOME TOWN HEADLINES
Cleveland, Dec. 1.

Marguerite Namara, formerly

."Vlarguerite Unnks of Cleveland, is

here this week headlining at

Keith's Palace. This is l*r flr.'jt

vaudeville e ngag' ment.

She soon is to appe.ir In "Jenny

r>ind." the oporntta being written

for her by Cluy I'oiton. her play-

riijlit-hlishard.

An attempted gyp game tried on

Alex Gerber, vaudeville author and

producer, at his office In 1607

Broadway, landed George Spina In

the West 54th street court Satur-

day with hearing on Monday re-

sulting -in Spina being held In

$2,500 bail. The hearing was ad-

journed to BMday by Magistrate

Max S. Levlne on the defendant's

counsel's plea for time to prepare

the case.

Joe Brown, vaudeville producer as-

sociated with Joe Howard, brojght
Spina to Gerber's office Friday
with the promise of a bargain In

diamonds. Spina showed Gerber a
stone which the author had ap-

pmised by a pawnbroker for $800.

Spina asked for $250 and closed the

deal for $200, claiming he needed
the money badly.

Spina later returned with nine

other stones, subsequently prpved
"phoney," offering to sell them at

the same low price. Gerber be-

came suspicious, but told Spina to

leave them In a safe deposit box In

Gerber's office. Spina, stating that

he did not trust anybody with such
precious stuff, accepted custody of

what he thought was the only key
to the safe deposit box. Gerber,

however, had a duplicate. No
sooner did Spina leave than he had
the stones appraised. Spina mean-
time was told to come back on the

morrow while Gerber was giving

the matter some thought.

>SpIna later switched anotner
"phoney" for the real stone which
Gerber had paid $200 for. Upon his

return Saturday, when Gerber had
a couple of plain-clothes men plant-

ed in his office. Spina opened the

safe deposit box and noticing the

disarray of the stones, pulled the

line "I think you touch." lie started

to run. iJerber pulled a gun on him.

Spina ran right Into the arms of

the cops In tie outer office and
(hen withdrew within, took out the

$200 and threw it on the floor so

MS not to have the money found on

him.
Brown said he knew nothing of

Spina's plans and so Gerber only

proceeded nirnlnst Spina.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Op-n Tor a l,,,.,it«d
N'lM.l.tr of I'uplls

••rlyat* l.«>*»«n»

ri.ii I

'"""" "' «

OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK •

rhonri
Kndirott 8ZI5-«

MART rtKAD
Secretary

ELSIE JANIS PLAYING EAST
KIsle Janls has been routed for

the eastern big time houses, open-

ing at Washington. D. C, next week
(Dec. 6).

Miss Janis recently clo.ied In

"l'u7.ale.s" In P.o9ton and was re-

ported as bookei* for Florida caba-

r<^t fngngements.

KOLB AND DILL AGAIN
I/OS Angeles, Dec. 1.

Kolb and Dill are to resume their

|.;irtri('r.sliip and appear In a musl-
c.i' comedy entitled "A I'alr of

I'ools," scheduled to open In North-
.•rn Cnllfomla. December 27.

Artiiur I'recd will write the mush-
ana l>rlc».

LEE SISTERS

ARE STOPPED
That a modern football game

may depend upon a lump of

sugar is something the aver-
age gridiron enthusiast mSy
not know. However, it is moiW
or less true. Many of the mod-
em college squads are fed loaf

sugar between the halves.

The story goes that Yale was
the flrst school to experiment
with feeding Its warriors three

or tour lumps of sugar during
the rest period, since which
many other institutions have
taken It up, and it has the full

approval of medical men.
The theory is the same as of

automobile race drivers who
munch milk chocolate as they
whirl around a track. In the
case of the football player the
lump of sugtir not only adds
stamina to the body, but is

alleged to improvt the lung ca-
pacity or "wind."
To this end one former All-

American end, now a practis-
ing physician, highly recom-
mends sugar for professionals
doing ardous work three and
four times dally, or between
acts of a legitimate show.

Al Von Tilzcr Would
Like $5,000 from Keeney
Albert Von Tilzer is seeking to

recover $5,000 'from Frank Keeney,
allegrlng the latter commissioned
Von Tilzer to acquire for him
(Keeney) the 10,000 shares of cap-
ital stock in the Anatole Produc-
ing Co., Inc. The latter sponsored
"Three Doors," a flop legit try,

Keeney stating Von Tilzer con-
trolled the Anatole Producing Co.,

(na
The (lL.»fendant sets forth he met

Von Tllser on the street and It was
represented that only 5 per cent, of

the show was outstanding, but that

ths rest oould be had for $5,000.

Keeney agreed to investigate and
alleges bis Investigation showed
that more of the show was In out-

side controL
Von Tilzer now wants to examine

Keeney but had his motion denied
with provisions for renewing the
plea.

Court Sayt 'No Imitation'—'Pure Copying*

St. Louis, Dec. 1.

Kxpresslng an opinion that tb*

"Topsy and Eva" act of the L**
sisters In their turn at the Missouri
theatre was not an imitation of th*
Duncan sisters, but pure raimlcr^
and copying. Judge Falkenhainer
Monday granted a permanent In-

junction in favor of the Duncans
In their suit to stop the alleged

steal of their material by the Leea.
Falkenhainer had given a tera«

porary restraining order to th*
stars of th« "Topsy and Eva" shoir
early last week. Several hearings
were held, In which the Lees' at-
torney tried to pi"ove "Topsy and
Eva" is an imitation of "UncU
Tom's Cabin."

TINNEYS IN 2-ACT

OFFERED TO BOOKERS

Mrs. Frank TInney and the re

cently returned Frank TInney in m
three-for-one have been offered to

the big time bookers, with no takers
to date.

Mrs. TInney la playing: pick-up
time with her single turn. She In-

structed M. S. Bentham to offer her
and Frank to the bookers. The plan
Is for each to do a single and double
later on the bill.

Billy Dooley's Accident
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Billy Dooley, under contract to

Christie^ has been doing the double
task of working In pictures and
making his appearance in person
with them. Thanksgiving night
Dooley was at the Red Mill, Bel-
vedere Gardens, In conjunction
with his flrst product, "Th9 Misfit

Sailor." He did his regular vaude-
ville act and while doing a nlp-up,
ruptured himself.

A local phyfticlan was called and
ordered that Dooley go to a hos-
pital. Dooley refused and was taken
to his home. There his condition
became worse and he was taken to

the Osteopathic llcspltal, Los
Angeles, where a major operation
was Immediately performed.

It Is expected he will remain In

the hospital two weeks.

"CHABLESTON" DANCER HURT
Dcs Moines, Dec. 1.

Probably the first in.stance of its

kind on record occurred hero when
Mclvln Euslere, a college student,
r-racked a bone in his l<noe doing
the "Charleston" at a ho>iso party.
He will be in splints for weeks.

HILDA FERGUSON OUT

BY CONSENT AT FOX'S

Philly Theatre Management

Heard About Madrid Cafe,

Cops and Hilda's Shimmy

Philadelphia, Dec L
Hilda Ferguson, noted as an ex-

ponent of the "shimmy," dl(y not
appear at ' ths Fox theatre (pic-

tures) as advertised last week.
The reason for this lies In MUM

Ferguson's single appearance a
couple of weeks ago at the Madrid*
on* of Philadelphia's few remaining
"night life" spots. Durlns th«
course of the evening, a squad ot
Director ' Butler's watchful poltc*

vislteij the Madrid, and claimed
Miss Ferguson's apparel was no-
ticeable by Its almost complete ab«
sence. The management of th«
Madrid received, almost Immedi-
ately, a letter from Director But1«r
ordering that Miss Ferguson's coa-
tract be cancelled.

Last week was the Fox theatra's
second anniversary. It advertised
some days ahead an elaborate sur-
rounding program Including MlM
Ferguson and her shimmy. On th«
Friday before, a sudden order, with-
out explanation, removed Illld**a

name from the billing.

It developed that the Fox man-
agement, hearing of Butler's actio*
In regard to the Madrid affair, took
the action in their own hands.
"We learned Director Butler had

objected to Miss Ferguson's ap-
pearance at the Madrid previously,"
the Fox management' said, "and
rather than have a similar notlc*
sent to us, we asked her to cancel
her contract with us, which she did
without argument after admitted
receiving a letter from Director
Butler."

Miss Ferguson's contract, marked
"cancelled." called for $9!>0 for the
week. It was returned to her at
her New York apartment.

Assistant Director Elliot admitted
knowledi;e of Butlers letter on the
Madrid case,-ifut said no action had
been taken to prevent Miss Fer-
guson's reappearance at the Fox.

"This certainly would not have
been done until after she had ap-
peared and run counter to the Ideaa
of the censor," he said, "but we
appreciate the co-operation of the
theatre management In this In-
stance."
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Treddie Goldsmith, Legal Traveler
Freddie Goldsmith, the globe-

trotting Jurist, Is going to llon;'konK
next spring by way of Palm Unach
The attorney l<^aves Ore. 3 fi>r ai

stay until May In the real estate
|

tate. I
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NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
(Th« 15th installm«nt of Night

Life in the principal cities of the
world.)

f-

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. Samuel

There are more gals callpd Lou
truttinu their stuff In New Orleans
at night than Rdbert W. Service
ever dreamed of fxi all his Alaskan
ruminations.

They're here,/ there and every-
where, at a nii/mcnfs call, or call-

ing you!
And they don't offer their human

wares as the common oi- garden ao-
Ilcitor of other cities; no, sir! High
steppers In the southern "metrop"
ride around In their own pluah-
upholstcred sedans, stop them near
the side-walk curb, and, with coun-
tenances wreathed In hospitality,

invite one—or preferably, two—for

a "little ride.'

The "little ride " holds good only
when the purse la lean; If the oppo-
aK^ Is the case, the girls, quick at

^'^eterminln? their course for an
evening, will Insist on "joy riding"

through the night life of the town.

The Local Take-'Eme
Two speed dames with a couple

of currency kid.s must think and
work fast. Their first suggestion
will very probably be the Metarie
dug track. All men like to gamble
(women, too), and the dog track is

the very latest In local "tal<e-'ems."

While the boys are betting for

themselves, It's ten to one they'll

put a little watcer down for the

girls. If the girls lo.se they are out

nothing.
The Metarie track Is a brilliantly-

lighted run-around located about
two miles from the famous Half
"U'ay House along the Metarie high-

way. It boasts a quarter-mile
track with the mutuel system of

betting. There are eight races
nightly, with eight dogs in each
race. When the bugle sounds, eight

grooms, wearing colors similar to

those attached to the greyhounds,
lead their muzzled charges to an
ei!,'ht-compartment dog-shed on
wheels, waiting on the track. The
hounds are placed in comi)artments
corresponding to their numbers. An
electric rabbit encircles the course

on an -electrically charged outside

rail. As It passes the dog-shed a
distance of 30 or 40 feet, the starter

drops his flag, two boys lift the

front doors, hung on pulleys, and
the dogs scramble out in a mad
chase for the rabbit. Owners of

the first, second and third dogs to

pass the Judges receive a propor-
tionate share of the purse.

The Man on the Porch
Racing over for the evening, the

girls win perhaps suggest a little

snack and a dance or two at Bev-
erly Gardens, "Just up the road."

The place Is particularly Inviting,

with a very courteous gentleman
always on the porch to bid hearty
welcome. The gracious gentleman
Is no major domo, merely "doub-
ling" In the happy greeting stuff.

His real duty Is that of "watch-
man," always on guard to sense the
furtive approach of those not de-
el red.

Beverly Gardens Is a two-part
affair. One -half looms as a con-
ventional road house with dancing
to the accompaniment of a colored

jazB l>and, but the other Is a casino
offering everything and many of the

elite of the town are Its best

patrons.
With the large door leading to the

casino purposely opened wide, the

girls and their escorts are not likely

to lln.i,'er long In the restaurant. If

the boys win, that will surely mean
a neat little rake-off; If they do

not, they can't possibly help from
"staking" them to a few 'passes"

at dice and at least several turns

of the wheel. If the devUlry-seek-

Jng males lose, there's another and
bigger place to "change ones luck."

That's "Southport."
Thrillino to the Feel

"South port" Is the upper edge of

the town. It has a hall of chance

(Continued on page 02)

Mark Hellinger, Kidder

A legit p. a. will not know
until he sees this that ho mis-
took Marli Hcllinger, of the
"Nev.s," for Walter Wlnchell,

of the "Graphic." The p. a.

was "lit" and sailed Into Hel-
linger, berating Wlnchell for-

waste-baskcting all his stuff.

Helllnger took It all and
topped It off by saying, "Well,

you know, Helllnger doesn't
like you either,' which brought
another tirade from the p. a,,

this time against Helllnger.

RAE SAMUES AND

$2^ FOR MOVIE THEA.

Now Playing Vaudeville—Sea-

son's Work Submitted by

Film Representatives

Rae Pamuel^ has received an offer

of |2,.')00 weekly to play In picture
houses. Tlie proposal Is said to

have been submitted to her by a
representative of film theatre In-

terests.

Miss Samuels Is now appearing In

vaudeville.

It Is not reported what answer
she has returned to the picture peo-
ple. The picture salary offer is more
than Miss Samuels is now receiving
in the tvvo-a-<lny.

SPLIT OVER SPLIT

Goodspeed and Kirkland Unable to
Agree After 10 Years

Goodspeed and Kirkland have
come to a parting of ways after a
vaude partnership of 10 years. Dif-
ferences over the salary split Is said
to be responsible.

Goodspeed, the comic, is said to
have Insisted upon a better break
than the present 50-.50 split.

Kirkland claims he will continue
the act with another comic as part-
ner. Goodspe^d's plans are uncer-
tain.

Hale Behind Show
"The Half Cast" will clo.se at the

expiration of the current engage-
ment at the Welting, Syracu.se,
this week and come Into New York
for recasting and revision.
Veronica, featured in the female

lead, will be retained In her origi-
nal role when the fixing is com-
pleted. Jack McClelland and Wal-
ler Scaulon are the authors. Frank
Hale, a prohibition enforcement
agent, is backing the venture.

ELSA MOST
In "THE LAST DANCE"

By Wilbur Mack
"For sheer originality and enter-

tainment, William Newell and his
sprightly partner. Miss Most, are
very, much 'there.' Representing the
male and female of the collegiate
type, they have the necessary
amount of song, comedy and 'step-
pin' to appeal. They were recalled
repeatedly.' —TIMES, Buffalo, N. T.
Week Nov. 30—Shea's, Toronto, Can.Wk Dec. 6—Princess, Montreal, Can.

Direction H. BART McHUGH

MME. CHILSSON OHRMAN

IN CHICAGO OPERA CO.

Selected in Paris—Debuted as

Lueia Melius— Studied

After Marrying

Chicago, Doc. 1.

Mme. Chilason Ohrman, who left
opera for vaudeville, has reappeared
in opera as Luela Melius.
After studying, following her mar-

riage. In Europe, and singing in
Paris where directors of the Chi-
cago Opera heard her, Mme. Ohr-
man came to Chicago, unheralded.
She debuted at the Auditorium In

"Rigoletto" and "II Travatore,"
creating something of a sensation.
The acid test here Is on a Mon-

day night or Saturday afternoon,
known to the opera singers -aa the
"death watch." Miss Melius has yet
to attempt that.

BORED ORPHEUM PRODUCER
Emil Boreo, the comedian, who

came In on the Rotterdam Friday,
has been signed by Marcus Heiman
and Frank Vincent to produce Or-
pheum road shows and office acts
for the Orphcum circuit.

Vincent h.ad Boreo contracted be-
fore the latter left last summer for
engagements in Ix>ndon and I'arls.

PEGGY WORTH QUITS ACT
Peggy Worth has stepped out of

her act, "H. R. H.," after several
showings and unable to get her fig-

ure from the bookers. The act
played two weeks.
Miss Worth disposed of her rights

In it to Noel Tearle, who plans to
revive It, with Beverly West In the
former Worth role. Tearle will also
appear in It.

NEW ORPHEUM, SEATTLE
Seattle, Dec. 1.

Announcement is made that the
Orpheum Circuit will erect a the-
atre, sealing 3,000, on its site.

Fifth and Stewart, construction to
start Immeil lately.

MUSICAL STOCK IN B'KLYN
Miisieal sloi k will displace vaude-

ville at the Kepublic, Brooklyn, In

two Weeks. Tln> stock Is being or-
R.-mized by Solly Fields, who will

also be chief comic with the resi-

dent orira nidation.

TRIO'S REVUE CALLED OFF
The proposed Henry Santrey-Ann

Seymour-Herbert Williams Intimate
revue, slated for the spring, is off

through Williams deciding to con-
tinue in vaudeville.

Instead Santrey, his band and his
wife and brother-in-law (Ann and
Harry Seymour) may do a show on
the coast.

BESSIE CLIFFORD'S RETURN
Bessie Clifford has returned to her

N_w York home following several
years abroad. During her foreign
vl.<<lt she has appeared in England
•and the Australasian countries.

Miss Clifford Is arranging a new
"single act" for over here.

ORGANIZATION
By J. C NUGENT

panics and pestilences and

XMAS PRESENT
VARIETY" to

tls for One Year

subscription, $7
and Foreign, $8

WILL MAHONEY'S SPEC
Will M.ihonny has bet'n booked for

one week at the I'alace, I..ondon.

openinK .lune 21.

. The AmiTican took the booking
on spec, further time being optloii.-il.

Roberts-Velie in Class Act
Keiiee Uoberts and Jay Velie will

open on the big t'me circuit 'n an
act now being written by Hlchard
Rogers and I^orenz Hart, writers of

the lyrics and music for "Garrlck
GaleticK" arid "Ucaresi Knemy."

WALTER PERCIVAL ON COAST
Walter Perclval. who withdrew

from "Is Zat So?" through the
strain of the mas.-i of dialog in his
role (125 sides), will spend the win-
ter on the Pacific coast.

While In Los Angeles he will be
attached to Variety's office in the
Chapman building.

If You Don't
Advertite

in

"VARIETY"
Don't Advertise

Turn the panorama of show business back for 25 years and take a look!
Then turn it ahead for 26 years and make a guess!

History la a row of stakes aiming at a straight line of progress
Bvents of the moment made irregularities in the line but the generai
direction waa to a degree governed by natural law, which temporary
obstacles diverted but never defeated—and never can.

EvoiUtion finally accomplishes in time what revolution- accomplishes
more quickly, sometimes at a mad cost, but nevertheless, the senile
comfort that "nothing will matter a hundred years from now" Is no
good to the fellow who must book next week.

So, to quickly cure ills which might eventually cure themselves, we
have wars and strikes and fights and revolts and rebellions.

We pay for them with bloodshed and
defeats, but eventually we set progress.

If we make three .steps ahead for every two backward we are"
all right, but It is a cinch that with every advance we lose something.
No progress Is straight gain.

*'

25 Years Ago
Twenty-flve years ago in the legitimate actors rehearsed for unlimited

weeks and might be let out without recompense at any time.
T"i.ey were sent anywher« to Join shows and companies which might'

have existed when they started but had disappeared when they arrived.
They might promise to report and not report, or they night report

and And no one to report to.

There waa little fact and much report.
'

Contracts meant nothing, but, strange to say, reputation for honor
meant everything.
Men were known as responsiblo or irresponsible by their word. Some

men were known as "as good as a bond."
Others were "good If they ever got it." but It was good gambling

that they would never get it.

Managers With "Tricks"
Some managers of traveling "Tricks" had a reputation for being

always able to "get out of town with the baggage."
Which meant that they had a unique sort of cunning for squaring

bills and moving on, leaving a trail of debts which they considered out-
lawed aa soon as the trunks were on the train.

It Is notable that they could always do this. ALso that they always
had to do it. They never played to a profit.

Actors with sufficient reputation could have fares for Joining advanced
to them, and they usually did.

I never heard of but one default.

That was of an actor having three fares advanced at one time from
three different companies', one in Pennsylv.anla. one in Califi>rnia and
one in Texas, He cashed tha fares and started his own company through
Canada.

Salaries ranged from "ten and cakes" downward, to nothing and
scant cakes, and upward to three hundred and no cakes, Maurice Barry-
more got three hundred and was the lalk of New York.

Unreliable Vaudeville
Vaudeville was as picturesque and unreliable as a gold rush. Box

cars of young performers went "out West" on the strength of a collect

telegram and found New York much improved before they got back.
Acts were closed at rehearsals, after the first show, or gypped at the
end of the week. Any rube could rent an empty slaughter-house in

a Jay town, book in a bill of ^cts through an irresponsible agent by
collect telegram, and pay "If they came in"—closing without notice If

they didn't.

Managers booked independently and wero of all classes of responsN
bility.

There were a few first class houses and a few first class acts, each
representing the head and front of his class.

As in the legitimate, the first class element of actors and managers
needed no organization or contract or assurances but that of pure
merit. They never did and don't now. It was and Is the mass of the
business which needed and still needs "organization."

For a commercial parallel, the steel business at that time comprised
a number of small independent manufacturers. The men organized and
a general scale of wages was adopted, governed by supply and demand.
Then came the "high protective tariff" demanded as a protection to

American "Infant industries." Then came the Carnegie "steel trust."

When It had served Its purpose, Carnegie himself urged Its repeal and
the encouragement of opposition to preserve that equilibrium wiiich

Justice to the consumer makes necessary. Ho knew that organization
was necessary through a certain solidifying stage but could never con-

tinue to ultimate monopoly.
U. 8. Steel as Example

Witness the success of U. S. Steel as the backbone and barometer of

the commercial world.
It is a triumph o^ Intellegent co-operation with its employes' union,

an intelligent recognition of the demands of the market, and an In-

telligent encouragement of opposition, without which it would gradu-

ally have defeated and disintegrated itself.

But when stage organization first dawned upon the actor, he <Ilil not

realize its limitations. Neither did the manager.
"Art" is art, no doubt. And artists may be gifted beyond their follows.

But the sale of Art is Just business, and the business of buying and
selling Is the connection between managers and actors and the orsan-

izatlon of each is to make the members of each responsible as a whole

to the other, thus raising the business from the possible lrre>iponsll>lllty

of individual contracting parties.

There is no business between them until there Is a trans;iction. The
transaction is covered by a contract. Each organization beromen re-

sponsible for the contracts of its members. That's that.

But that being so, each organization has a right to regulate the sort

of contract its members shall enter into if said members expect the

protection of their organization. Which incldontly convinces me of the

wisdom (to detour for the minute) of E.iuity keeping a duplicate of

each contract In the central office by virtue of which It can instruct a

local legal proxy anywhere.
Thus it follows that there Is no use in making contracts whi«:li cannot

be kept, nor of dragging into them conslJeratipns of other th.-in a

)

business nature. Social and emotional values are not atnenalilo to

legal treatment, and love feasts and fueds ret.ard the real ls;-ues. T-ut

25 years ago these perfectly obvious facts of today were but dimly In

the background.
A relentless and tyranlcal front against the "upstarts" and "inj^v.ites'

and "anarchists" was the attitude of the manager toward the actor.

A R#1f -sacrificing fraternal patriotic war of eternal brotherhood a'-:iinst

'Grafters," "Fakers," Autocrats" and "Managerial Kai;ui.-^' \vi

ottltudo of the actor toward the manriKor. Tyifelong pr.'juilii i

twisted sentiment blinded both. Organization was looked upon
vague but magic panacea which would cure .all ills and lirin;;

an iiciite millenium.
Well, we have It. Through flghts ;ind strikes and controvcrniv :.; at

the sacrifice of careers and money and time, and In ca.f^s at il'^

.sacrifice of sanity .nnd life Itself. At the oven more p.ithotii- sa<riii''' of

wasted years and defoated hopes and iiiflividiial tratjoHes mui '-.'-

nant than nny ever written. Vaudevilh- h.i.s rot figni/e,! if' iv^n

.security of contracts.

Its advancement or u. terioratlon under supreme doinl!i^>t:« •• -l^'^it

stimulating opposition is anoiinf story, too big for the pirs n, "i'' '"•

The legitimate, in its business relations, h.Ts gained a .vounil a .1 ?
-'il

(Continued on Page 12)
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FRESH CRIUC-THAT TOM IX!

(Reviewing Vaudeville bill at Orpheum, Los Angeles)

—
(Second review kindly written by Mr. Mix, upon request by and for

foriety.)

By TOM MIX

^ •" Los Angelea, Nov. 2«.

-Tm getting to be a regular Or-

^beum r-'^tron these days, paying

ftpeclal attention to the acrobatic

acts. You see, I've moved Into my

gew mansion in Beverly Hills, where

there are 40-foot ceilings and some
wonderful wrought iron chandfliers.

My education for parlor enter-

tainment has been sadly neglected.

I used to sing T aa^ in a quartet be-

fore the 18th Amendment. One da;-

during a "Sweet Adeline" number,

a bird toolc a shot at me and put

g(fm» ot my vocal chords out of

commission, so the singing is out.

If I can pick up a few nice acro-

batic stunts swinging from those

Chandeliprs in my house. It jvould

help entertain the guests who flock

to my new place.

The Orpheum bill Is pretty good
this week. Carlton Emmy's dog act,

trhlch opens the bill, is excellent.

When I saw what those dogs can do

It made me feel dumb. Another
thing, when I .saw what dogs can be

taught to do, I can't understand why
we still have so many dumb auto-
mobile drivers out here in Cali-

fornia.

Seymour and Jeanotte are a
couple of colored people who strut

quite considerable. It's a wonder
some of the society people here in

Lot Angeles don't rope 'em and drag
'em to their homes to teach them
how to do this Charleston stuff, for

they sure strut it fine.

Alma Keil.son has a swell act but
the thing about it I liked was the
burnt orange skirt she wore. I've

•een the day I would have run a
good horse down to capture her and
that burnt orange skirt. All my life

Tve had a burning ambition to own
It burnt orange plush shirt and that
•kirt would have fixed it up flne.

When I saw Lily Morris, all I

Heeded to make me think I was In

England was for some one to fall
off a horse. She was ably assisted
in her act by that eminent comedian.
Orchestra Director Frankenstein.
After the show, Frankenstein told
me the young lady wore red bloom-
ers. I didn't see "em. but I did no-
tice her red hair.
Eddie Nelson always gives me a

lot of laughs. Time was when I

would have traded a good horse to
be taught that dance he does on his
back. You see, I used to pet the
prairie itch once in a while and
what a help that back dance of Ed-
die's would have been. •

Mentions Piano Player
If I had had the mental ability of

Harry Kahne, I would have been
the cattle king of Texas before I

was 10. He'd make the beat brand
blotter I ever saw. He should quit
acting, slip into Texas and If he
can change cattle brands like he
ch.inges figures, he'd soon be a rich
man if the .sheriff didn't catch up
with him. When I see the mental
agility of that bird and the number
of things he can think of at once
and then can't remember where I

left my own hat, t get sore as hell.

Then came Charlotte Greenwood
and what she brought with her—the
piano player. Charlotte is always
good and I laugh myself sick at
her. If I could hang on to the horn
of a saddle like she can hang on to
that bathrobe, I wouldn't nit the
ground half as often as I do. I'ni

for Charlotte and her act. Any t me
she's on a progr.am, the rest of the
show could go home and I'd think
I had my money's worth.
Rose Irene Kress and her "Terp-

slchoreah Wheels" were ent»rrtain-
ing and I liked 'em. Tony would
have liked 'em. The International
News reel was fine an"*, it closed
what I thought was a mighty flne

show. Out in Texas, It would have
been a stampede.

LORA SONDERSON CHARGES

LOPEZ HAS HER PEARL RING

GEORGIE WOOD
The "boy" they loved in Australia,

New Zealand, Canada. U. S. A. and
the Briti.sh I.sles.

Christmas production, "Humpty
Dumpty,"
Theatre Royal, Birmingham, Eng.
Home address, 44 Inglis Hoad,

Ealing Common, Ijondon, England.

Takes Bandmaster Into Police Court—Refuses to

Withdraw Summons—Hearing Postponed Until

Friday—Couple Have Been Out Together

FINES PAID FOR

INDECENT STAG

PAROLE BOARD

BAN CAUSES

NEAR-SUICIDE

'PAT SOMERSET

IN SKEETS'

SKETCH

Sktels* Wife, Irene Mar-
tin, Doing Old Act with

Co-respondent

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

With employment very slow in

the picture industry for him and
admitting that he Is broke, Pat
8omer.set Is taking a fling at vaude-

.. Tille this week, doing an act with
Irene Martin, whom Skeets Gal-
lagher would like to divorce. Som-
erset ia named as corespondent in
the action.

The vehicle which the couple will
break In at the Glendale theatre
w "Smitty," formerly used by
Skeets and his wife (Miss Martin)
«n vaudoville.
The showing this week is for a

tentative Orpheum route.

Babette Raymond in Act
Babette Raymond (Dugan and

Raymond) i8 returning to the stage

b!,,,"''^
''''"' J'^'i". She ha.s formed

»n alliance with Harry Nilson and
Jill revive the former Dugan and
«aymon.l act, "The Apple Tree."
aUss Uaymond'.s retirement had

°^en the result of an automobile
accident.

PRIZE FOR NEW NAME
Borrah Minnevltch isn't sat-

isfied with that name and
wants to change it.

Unable to think up a better
title himself, the harmonica
artist ia offering |100 to the
person who suggests an ac-
ceptable substitute.

PAULINE SAXON IS NOW

A SINGLE TWO WAYS

Vaudevillian Re'eased from

Matrimony by Us Angeles

Court

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Pauline Saxon, vaudevilli;ui, is no
longer maritally harnessed. Judge
Summerfleld has dissolved the

bonds through an Interlocutory de-

cree which bound her to Carleton
Griffin, now a "heavy" in pictures

at Hollywood.
Several letters making i)luln there

was a mutual desire to be perpet-

ually separated were placed on the

legal record.

Pauline Saxon is at present

"breaking in a now single act for

vaudeville. Some time ago MIs.s Sax-
on was a sinurle on the variety .'it;ige,

but of late seasons had .appe.ired In

a double act.

Emma Sharrock at Home
I'-nuna .Sharrock (Harry andmma Hhnrrock) was dischargedom (!,. KhiK.s Park hospital, I»ng
''f>''. having recovered from a

«ervr„js hroak down.
Mrs. J^l.nrroek is hack at the home

enter
,''"""'*'•'" l^'-'-PI'^'-t. I.. I. She

^^^
re,i iiie ho.<<pitaI several month.i

L

Orpheum Romance
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Romance for acts play in ar the
Orpheum Circuit, H.irry Preiser,

druninior with the Ben I!!ue, Frank
and Milt P.ritton Hrmd, wa.s "n the

same bill with Dolores Harte,
Ingenue with Hill Dale and Co.

Love at first .«i.ght.

The couple liecnme ac<iuainted,

appoired at .a. couple of hou.ses to-

trethor and %vhen Miss Harte left

for Denver with tho Dile turn, an-
nounced -she and Freisor would
many around f'hrlstmns in Chicago.

At that time both acts will be

playing there.

Anthony Russell Saved by
Wm. Carlos—Displeased

N. J. Board

Anthony Russell, former vaude-
ville actor, attempted suicide last

week in his apartment at 136 West
Third street. New York City, but
was rescued and resusticated by Wil-
liam Carlos. The latter has the ad-
joining apartment. Gas fumes
wafted their way into Carlos' apart-
ment, which prompted hip to In-

vestigate. Ho summoned a private
physician, who fln.ally brought the
unconscious victim around. No re-
port of the matter was made to the
police.

According to friend3 of the actoi,

(Continued on page 6)

MACDONALD'S RESPITE

Another Chancs to Convince Court
$100 Weekly Too Much for

Wife

Under Justice Levy's decision
yesterday (Tuesday) in Supreme
Court, Ballard Macdonald was given
respite in his marital complications
with his wife (Grace Fisher) who
is suing the songwrlter-tdaJ[ntIflt for

divorce. Macdonald was afforded
an opportunity for a reargument on
the alimony which is $100 a week,
ho pleading poverty upon which
ground he will seek a reduction.

Justice Levy, however, holds "the

original disposition must remain
unchanged. On the last showing
the court is convinced beyond per-
adventure that the course of con-
duct of this defendant le.avos him
with'out the slightest grievance.
Among other things, the weakness
of his denial as to his interest In

the Bo.ston property, his larger dls-

-sertation upon constitutional rights,

when he had full opportunity of

being present in court on the day
of tho trial, even if one of his at-

torneys was seriously ill. after

practically admitting that he was
not entitled to favors at the hand.'<

of the court, seem to prop up the

conelu.'<ion arrived at.

"It may be true that he has no
direct intere.st in real property as
such, but that he hoMs, jierhaiis,

a dirferen, intere.st, as fur ox.imjile,

one in a trust oHtnte, he does not

venture to deny."

This refers to Macdonald's plea

of lack of funds to make good some
$l.r.no in arrenr.i fi)r nlirnony and
rounKtd fees. Miss Fi.slier 'ontends
that if his income from .^ongs and
show ro.valtie.s ,'iro not sufficient he
has some Ro.^itr.n realty to rely on
This does not di.'^po.sc of the mo-

tion to piini.sh Macdonald for con^
timfit of court for failure to pay
iliinony arre.irs. JiL-itico Gavegan
haa that motion under ailvlsemcni
with the Ludlow street "alimony
club" in Pi>;ht in the event of an
adver.'!" decision which would force
commitmrnt.

May Duffy Danced Nude
—Lewis Teller Told

"Stories"

Found suilty of giving an in-

decent stag excursion party on
board the "Taurus" nipht of Aug.
14 last, one woman and two men
were fincil in tho Court of Specl.4.1

Sessions Monday. They gave their

names as May Duffy, 31, of 1432
Nostrand avenue, Brooklyn, dancer;
Noah Stone, cloak and suit manu-
facturer, of 2038 Morris avenue,
Bronx, and Lewis Teller, monologlst.
of 1871 Wallace avenue, Bronx. The
woman was fined $50 for dancing in

the nude on the boat, while Stone
was flned $250 for running the af-

fair, and Teller was taxed $100 for
relating indecent stories to the 750
guests.

According to members of the
Special Service Squad who raided
the steamer at its pier, 126th street
and the North River, after a moon-
light sail up the Hudson, one of
their members had received advance
information that the excursion,
"purely stag," was to be a "knock-
out."

The officer took the trip and
when the steamer made a stop up
the Hudson he communicated with
the commaufling officer of his squad,
reporting the affair was all that it

had been advertised. When the
boat reached its moorings a few
hours later It was greeted by a
dozen police officers. "The arrest of
Miss Duffy, Stone and Teller re-
sulted. The guests who paid $3.50
each to take the trip were not mo-
lested.

According to a report made by
probation ofilcors, the Iron .Steam-
boat Company, owners of the boat,
did not know that the stag party
was to be given when it leased tho
steamer for the night.

All of the fines were paid by the
defendants.

DOODY'S GET 'AORANGI'

SEIZED-$20,000 SUIT

Allege Steward Slandered and

Beat Up Stage Couple—Ship

Held at Honolulu for Bond

San Francisco, Dec. I.

The giant motorship "Aorangi"
WiXH seized by U. S. Marshals at

Honolulu on account of a $20,000

damage action filed In th.-it <-lty

by A\'llliam and Edith Doody, stage
folk.

The l)<jodys wore i)assengers on
the "Aor.-tngi" from .Sydney to

Honolulu a month ago, asserting
they were sland'^rcd and beaten by
a steward of tho ship.

The "Aor.'ingl" Is one of the
largest of tho Pacific liners. It

wu-s seized on tho return trip from
Vancouver to Sydney. The Talt
brothers owners of the Willi.im-
son-Talt theatre enterprises of
.Vustr.illa and New Zealand, were
abo.ird at the time of the attach-
ment.
Tho ship proceeded after con-

siderable delay to file bonds.

.
*^--^- A^^- - ~.,.r..^-T;^ .

JIMMY HODGES MARRIED
.Mi.iinl, Iter, 1.

Irmn i:)nne, Jr., and Jliiuni-
llo-lges. owner of Jimmie Hodtr' -.'

Follies Cafe here, were rn:iriierl

.Nov. 21.

Hodge.s ]:,nt season Opeiiili'l his

own tcibl'jid; playing vaudeville.

,mdk,

Lora Sonderson, stopping at the

Brlarcliffe Lodge, Briarc'.iffe, x. y.,

ai)peared in West Side Court yes-

terday (Tuesday) before Magistrate
Max S. Levine to press the com-
plaint of unlawfully withholding
property against Vincent Ix>pez.

Miss Sonderson accuses Lopez of
having t.aken licr $C,OUO pearl ring
.ind refu.-ied to return it.

Miss Sonderson, formerly with
the Music Box show, her attorney
said, went to the Casa Lopoz, 54th
street, west of Broadway, ac-
comp.ained by Wallace Sullivan, a
repoiter. She said I.,opez came
over to their table, admired her
ring and asked permission to .see it.

Miss Sonderson claims she took
the ring from her finger and handed
it to tho orchestra leader. Some
time later, she declared, asking
him to return the ring, lie declined.

She obtained a summons against
him. George Maguire, IBO Broad-
way, her attorney, assured the
magistrate it was not a ptibllcltjr

stunt.

Lopez' Statement

I..opea was represented by Abe
Rosenthal, 152 West 52nd street.

He told Judge Levine the action

was brought merely for publicity

purposes. He said that about two
weeks ago Miss Sonderson came to

the Casa Lopez with Sullivan.

Lopez said that as they danced he
noticed the actress had dropped
her ring to the floor. Lopez picked

It up and handed it to Sullivan with
instructions' to return It to Mis*

Sonderson. He said she ha*
dropped it several times previously.

Rosenthal said that Lopes never

asked for the ring and that he had
not expressed admiration for IL

He said Lopez was astounded when
he received the summons and that

Sullivan would corroborate his

statement Lopez had returned the

ring. Lopez' attorney objected to

Magulre's request for an adjourn-

ment and wanted the ca.se finished.

Magistrate Levine said he would

give MIbs Sonderson an opportunity

to produce witnesses to substantiate

her story and fixed the date of the

next hearing for Friday. Maguire
maintains that Sullivan will testify

Lopez borrowed the ring, while Ro-
senthal declares Sullivan will testi-

fy Lopez returned the ring after

finding It on the floor.

Insurance Agent There
As the actress was leaving court

;in agent of an insurance concern
asked her to go to tho Insurance of-

fice relative to discussing the loss

of a piece of Jewelry last week in

Baltimore. Slie became indignant
and in a loud tone announced she
would spend $25,000 to recover "that

$5,000." She said she did not vant
publicity and refused to talk.

Miss Sonderson, who possesses
about $20,000 in Jewels, was robbed
some time ago in a 72d street apart-
ment of some of the gems.

Socially Calling

Lopez and Miss Sonderson have
been seen socially t(»gether of late,

the bamiman acting as her escort
I»poz has been Introducing Miss
Sonderson as a society girl, cither

Ignorant ot her professional ante-
cedents or using the society thing
as a gag. Miss Sonderson has been
up at the Casa Ix)pez often.
At the Tuesday hearing. Magis-

trate I..evlne expressed surprise Tit

the charge, stating he did not be-
lieve that a prominent member of
the community like Lopez would 1 >

capable of the thing he Is charged
with, and suggested a civil suit as
an alternative. Miss Sonderson,
however, in.^lsted on her day in
court.

MARCUS LOEW, COAST-BOUim
M.ircus Loew loft New York Sat-

iird.iy lor the Pacific Con.st. Mr.
Loew is believed to have been
<(ill<-d west (hroutth the t)endlng no-
^'oiiatiotLS for the tnerging of
.\Ietro-(!oldwyn and I'nlfed ArtlStS
for (listiibutlon of pictures.

If Vou Don't Advertise In

VARIETY" Don't Advertise
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INSIDE STUFF
on VAUDEVILLE

E. Ray Goefa claims to have the Egyptian maRlcIan Gllly-Gllly under

contract for America. Goetz states that there was no controversy over

salary as Intimated last week In Variety. GJlly-GlIIy la working at the

Cafe de Paris, Paris, that resort having an option on his services until

Fetruary.
Gilly-Gilly is a remarkable table worker. He will sit down ami

Btart a conversation, suddenly Imitating a chicken and producing a live

chick from his mouth without u.sing his hands for the trirk. Another

chick Is usually brought forth and permitted to scamper around the

table. GUly-Gilly Is credited with being a great coin getter (for himself)

by the table work and that adds to his salary.

Art Shatz of Wheafon, 111., who is suing Red Granse on account of

the famous fla.sh signing with C. C. Pylc after negotiating for three years

with Shatz, was formerly In vaudeville. Shatz was Johnny Small and
did a three-act with the Small .Sisters.

Handicapped by mishandling of the elaborate lighting and s<^enlc effects

which Dr. Hugo Riescnfeld introduced at the Hippodrome Monday after-

noon, the director made a little speech of apology following the first

show. Riesenfeld acknowledged the mediocrity of his offering and ex-

pressed tho promise that on the audience's return he would have some-
thing more fetching ready for them.

Al Jolson packed the 44th Street Sunday night with his benefit per-
formance for the New York "American's'' Xmas Fund. Although the
advertisement stated Al Jolson and "Big Boy" would appear, many of the
attendance Imagined there would be a regular Sunday night concert with
Jolson headlining. Instead, the entire performance of "Big Boy" was
given. No legal question arose through it being a benefit.

Of the $6,000 campaign fund for Jimmy Walker collected from the
Keith-AIbee agents, 50 agents subscribing $100 apiece, only $1,000 reached
the Walker campaign headquarters, it is said. The agents subscribing
signed their pledges to a Jimmy Walker Campaign Fund. The Kelth-
Albee Circuit made a $1,000 contribution to the campaign fund of
Frank A. Waterman (Republican) and another donation was made to

John F. Hylan for his primary expense fund.
In view of the pronounced Walker sympathy among the agents and

their reluctance to contribute to any fund but Walker's, the distribution
of the $5,000 haa aroused considerable back stairs comment among the
artists' representatives.
The agents take the attitude that the circuit could have contributed

to the other candidates in equal amount If it so desired, but their
$5,000 was intended solely for Walker.

When the padlock was placed upon the grill of the Elks Club (No. 1)

In New York last week, a crowd of members watched the federal agents
place it on the door, also post the placard of notification that accom-

-lianied it. The padlock and the placard may be seen from the billiard

room of the club.

There has been some talk of a rumored attempt to revoke the charter
of No. 1 through Its admission of having violated a Federal law. Should
the revocation occur, the New York club's much coveted number. No. 1,

can never be again secured by it. In the natural course, It Is said,

No. 1 would revert in that event to the Philadelphia lodges

*^ Further particulars of "Variety's last week's story of two priests in

Paris buying a "Variety" on the street off Charles Meltzer, the New York
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IN

KIETY
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The Si'ecial Issne W3I Be Out Late This Month

Carry Your Name All Over the WorM—in "Variety"

Small or large, your advertisement will be read in the

circle of English-speaking show business girdling the
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GET VALUE WHEN YOU ADVERTISE

Advertise in "VARIETY"
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Copy Received at Any '^Variety'* Office

newsboy Belling papers abroad, are that the priests, on their way to

Rome and stopping over in Parl.«. had met the Dunctui (iris while
"Topsy and Bva" was playing In Chicago.

Jack Mhore, colored ntusician, is of the belief there are many persons
desiring to learn Negro spirituals and Is going to teach the old songs
so much in ^ug:ue now. Mr. Mhore comes from tho land of the south
where spirituals were so popular, the Holy Rollers In particular using
the dirgelike, slow chant, slurring of notes, that makes spirituals so
different front any other form of colored music.

Being that a horse understands any language, Jack Fine, producer,
ai'tor, roller skater. Impresario and general man about ChIc;igo, has
purchased himself a "nag" with tho assistance and experience of Kenneth
FIt7.patrick who sold Jack the idea, horse, membership and stable.

It looks like the horse will be called for rehearsals dally and should
if prove a capable stepper it will most likely be featured In one of
Fine's girl acts, with the old gag, "and the horse lost 108" used as a
tag line.

Prof. T. (ji. Richards, who conducted the Royal Mountain Ash Chorus
of Wales in their Amerleah vaudeville debut at the Hippodrome
is one of the oKIest anij most active i)ersonnge8 In show business. Prof.
Richards is now 70, unusually active and a veteran at arranging male
choirs throughout Great Britain, in addition to his native Wales.
The Welshmen are of international repute, and will play picture houses

under Arthur Spli-i^i's direction. .

Hauling bagpase and operating an express office Is the daytime occu-
pation of Joe White and Ima Button, wlille at night when at leisure
they play various stands around Los Angeles, doing a comedy acro-
batic and singing turn. This couple for a number of years played on the
various vaudeville circuits in ttie east and came to California about two
years ago. As work was not any too plentiful. White decided that he
would go into the theatrical transfer business and established the
"On Time Express" company. He got a truck and handled the theatrical
hauling, while his wife operated the office. Their love for the theatre
did not give way when they went into the commercial enterprise. They
worked out a plan to have a few evenings a wee-k for theatrical occu-
pation
The express business for the couple has proven lucrative with the

result they are now orcr.iting two trucks and employing considerable
help. White does a good deal of the b.iggage slinging himself and drives
one of the trucks. The couple are now building a home In Hollywood.
They say no matter how good the express business is or how much they
may make out of it, they will always have a longing for the theatre
and try to do all they can for it by playing a couple of times a week.

Alexander Pantages is said to hold a contract to play "The Big
Parade" as a part of his regular house program at Pantages, Salt Lake.
The contract was Issued before Metro-Goldwyn decided to road show
the picture. M-O has been trying to have Pan void the Salt Lake
agreement but so far has been unsuccessfuL

After the Dr'^'orest Phonofilms had taken the "Chauve Souris" com-
pany and skits in their entirety, with Balletr, It Is said that the entire
film had to be thrown out through Balteft not getting over with his
voice.

The colored professionals call It the C. B. A. club, from Its official

title. Colored Benevolent Association. It is at 434 Lenox avenue. One
of the prime factors in its operation is Bob Slater, former vaudeTllllan.
A big bunch of colored pros make the C. B. A. their headquarters.

The Komedy Klub, colored, had its opening Nov. 2S In Washington,
D. C. Its officers are given as follows: George Watkins, president;
"Boots" Hope, secretary.

The main purpose of the klub is "social,'* with only members of the
profession admitted.

A woman, known as the member of a sister team once highly regarded,
has been making it a practice of going about to various agencies In

Chicago, booking little dates for the team but Invariably showing up
at the theatre at the last moment with the tale that her sister is HI
but she Is ready and willing to do a single. In a good many cases the
managers have allowed her to go on as a single. The offices are begin-
ning to wonder what the angle Is about the sister who never appears.

Tears ago when Ben Bentley, Chicago booking manager for Bert
Levey, was Musical Bentley. he played in Australia and got all the free

lager he could drink by mentioning the name "Spaight's Three Star
Ale" during his act. At the same time another American performer,
I.,awrence Johnson, ventriloquist, was advertising "Ward's Beer" and
getting all he could drink, too. Recently Bentley received a letter from
Johnson who is now a Justice of the Peace in Boise, Idaho, but wants
to get bffck in the business. He thought he was' writing to John
Bentley, the agent, but when Bentley, the booker, mentioned "Spaight's
Three Star Ale" in reply It all came back to Johnson.

Bvldently the good old days when men were men and 16 shows a day
Was considered only a workout, don't mean a thing to Tony Williams,
the veteran legitimate actor who has been appearing with ''Stars of

Yesterday."
Williams, according to report, refused to go to Boston with the act

when he learned they were to do four shows dally at a Marcus Loew
house. ^The act was tho first of the veteran turns which became so pro-
lific a few seasons back.

INCORPORATIONS
New York

Blum Theatrical Corp., Manhat^
tan, pictures; capital, $20,000. IM^
rectors, U, Blum, F, Clayton, H. M,-
B. Forbes. Attorneys, Bllberman *
Stelnfeld, 215 Montague street,
Brooklyn.
Norton Amusement Corp., Roch^

ester, theatrical; capital, $160,000.
Directors, Nathan Kaplan, Kathryn
Thompson, W. Bommershelm, all
itochester. Attorney, Charles B,
liechiold, Rochester.
Saiand Film Laboratories, Man*

hattan; capital, $10,000. Directors,
Abraham Weinsteln, Joseph E. Mar«
golin, N. Seaman. Attorney, M.
Uosenzweiff, 51 Chambers street.
Cinechrome Film Corp., Manhat-

tan, picture film; capital, $20,000.
Directors, Arthur Gross, Morrla
KInhorn, Stella Bcrthoft. Attorney,
L. C. Schultz, 1674 Broadway.
Macfadden True Story Pictures,

Manhattan; capital. $100,000. Direc-
tors, William Thompson, G. L. Har-
rington an^S. H. Wood. Attorney,
Joseph Schultz, 522 6th avenue.

Futter Productions, Manhattan,
pictures; 120 shares preferred stoclc
$100 each, 120 common no par value.
Directors, Walter A. Futter, M. L.
CJreenberg, I. Schmal. Attorney, N,
V'idaver, 25 W. 43d street.
Bershop Theatre Corp., Manhat-

tan, theatrical, pictures; 200 shares
common no par. ^Directors, H. Am-
dor, H. E. Cohen, Bernard Shapiro.
Attorneys, Licht & Licht, 1467
Broadway.
Bob Custer Productions, Manhat-

tan, pictures; capital, $50,000. Di-
rectors, Julius Chapsky, J. Joel. Mil-
dred Spiro. Attorney, M. M. Blaclc,
720 7th avenue.

Non- Stock
The following non-stock corpora-

tion was chartered In tho office ot
the Secretary of State last week:

Artists and Writers Club, Manhat-
tan; directors, Langdon McCormlclc
Frank McCoy, Edward B. McMullen,
Fred Hosli, Thomas B. McDonald.
Attorneys. Goldstein & Goldstein, S68
Broadway.

Share Increases
A certificate of Increase of num-

ber of shares was filed in the offlca
of the Secretary of State last week:
Mineola Theatres, Mineola. from

1,500 shares preferred stock $100
each and 1,000 common no par to
2,600 shares preferred $100 each and
1,260 common no par.— k

JUDGMENTS
Hildor Amus. Corp.; Metro-Gold^

wyn Distributing Corp.; $5,066.70.
Aralma Film Co., Inc.; Collison ik

Klingman, Inc.; $349.79.
Marc Klaw; A. L. Erianger. et aLi'

costs, $137.50.
Leo Edwards; M. H. Grossman, et

*L; $323.90.

Judgment Reversed
Chaa. Geoly; 8. Osgood Fall *

Co.; $3,681.26; Jan. 16. 1925,
Judgment Vacated

Playgoers, Inc., and MacGregor
Kllburn Corp.; B. Friediand Co.;
$1.142.E0; Nov, 13. 1926.

Bankruptcies
Albert Restaurant A Amus. Co.,

Inc., 1508 Broadway, New York (In-
voluntary petition).

TWO-ACT FOR FOUR TEARS
Hamtree Harrington and Cora

Green have been signed for four
years by the Keith-Albce Circuit.
The colored artists will do "No-
body's Gal," their current vehicle.
The contract runs to 1930, the book-
ing being reported direct througli
the "Speciarcontract Department."

Harlem vaudeville houses catering to colored audiences are dodging
"blues" singers. They are not considered much of a draw up there
any more. There are a number of colored women who have achieved
no end of popularity through m.-iking "mechanicals," their records heavily
Belling down south, yet in New York this popularity has not proven much
of a box-ofllce draw.

Mike Shea will keep his Buffalo theatre open one week longer than
intended in May to play Alice Lloyd on her return from the Orpheum
Circuit.

.A Chinese producer who has encountered innumerable setbacks with
some of his recent vaudeville productions has become superstitious.
While rehearsing one of his acts a girl nonchalantly opened an umbrella.
The producer upon seeing it called off rehearsals for the day.

NEAR SUICIDE

(Continued from pitge 6)

Russell had been despondent for

some weeks. Carlos, who had be-
friended him, cl.nmis the actor h.i'l

been brooding because of his inabil-

ity to obtviln work since liberated

from the New Jersey State Prison
Isat sunim<r, after h.ivlnij been pa-
roled aftfr a mlnimiim ir'vn for
m;.r!»:auKhter. The parole board
ll'irraled him after having sery^-l ,n

the Ire of the , aroie au'.horities
through announcing his reappear-
ance in vaudeville in a dramatic
playlet, "Inside the Walls," said to
have incorporated liis prison ex-
periences. The act, authored by the
ex-convlct performer, a frame-up
story and the conventional tag mak-
ing the convict tho goat. It created
a furore among tho parole board,
with the lattei" prohibiting Russell's
further appearance in the net upon
tho grounds it was in violation of
the provisions of his parole. The
parole conimi."<slon l.s said to have
taken particular ex('oi>tIon because12-yeaT fe*-ntenc(..

.\rtcr liberation Russell ar.insel ' Uus.scll had entered a pica of guilty j of manslaughter.

while the playlet made him a victim
of circumstances who had been in-
nocently railroaded to prison.

Tiireat of Eight Years
After Russell had opened in the

act his performance was reviewed
by his proljation officer who report-
ed to the parole board. Uussell was
subsequently summoned before that
body and told that further continu-
ance would precipitate Ills return to

prison to finish out the remaining
eight years. Despite the parole
commission's action no further
booking h«d been proffered, since

most of the independent houses
were none too enthusiastic about the
dramatic sketch.

Russell, however, had taken the

parole board action to mean that he
was barred entirely from vaudeville.

This is said to have worried him for

some time.

After tho attempt to take his life

was relayed to relatives, one of the

hitter appeared at the rooming
house Friday and took Itu.sscU away
with him. No forwarding address
woa left.

Russell was sentenced from Jer-

sey City in 1912 upon the charge of

having shot Thomas Sheridan. The
row was the aftermath of a dance
hall brawl. Russell claimed the act

hud been commltleil in st-lf-dofcnse,

and the aufhoritle.s, which had orip'-

nally Indicted him upon a rhar^c of

fir.st decree murder, accepted a p!ea

v^
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F P. OPERATING MERGED HOUSES^ FROM PLANS IN CHART FORM

\

IX Theatres Corporate Title for F. P. and B.

Sc K> Theatres—$5 and $10 Coupon Admission

Books—Uniform National Program

The Publlx Theatres, Inc., Is the

hume for the corporation to operate

«;« theatre holdlnsa of Famous

yiayers and Balaban & Katz, with

Bam Katz at the helm, assisted by

Harold B. FVanklln, who was the

director general of the Famous

houses prior to the merger.

f Plan of operations for the houses

r
lias been worked out In chart form.

The scope it embraces Is everything

from the front of the houses to the

stages, natlo^iaf adverti-slng, bill-

boards, lights, etc. There is also

planned a coupon book whereby $5

»nd JIO books of tickets are to be

eold at reduced rates, the tickets

to be redeemed at any of the-*ouses

tirhlch the organization operates.
'

A uniform national program Is

Planned with the double centre page

with the house program filled In ami
•' |)ound locally.

The production end as to prcsen-

lations and added attractions la oc-

cupying a great deal of the time of

the executives at this time. Thus

Car the presentation department em-
braces as Us head Herschel Stuart,

fcrought on from the Missouri, St.

IjOuIs, with John Murray Anderson

as principal producer. Nat Finston

^ to return to New York from the

Metropolitan, Boston, and to have

general charge of the orchestras for

the houses, while Jameff Cowan, who
recently joined the F. P. forces as

the booker of short subjects, has

l>een transferred to the presentation

department and will book the added
attractions, such as jazz bandS, etc.

He will also have charge of the

booking of road shows in the houses
the corporation controls that play

them and the vaudeville theatres

^hlch F. P. have in the South.

Enlarging Rivoli Stage

One of the changes in New York
Hum be the closing of the Kivoli for

a week or so prior to Christmas to
' 5)ermlt of enlargement of the stage.

Following the retirement of Dr.

•Hugo Riesenfeld from the dlrector-

Bhip of that house, 'Joseph Littau
will be placed at the head of the
orchestra as conductor.
Rumors have been flying fast as

to the organization of a complete
Iwoking oince on the part of the

corporation for the supplying of

attractions to the Publlx theatres.

.Various vaudeville bookers havfe

been mentioned as possibilities to

head the office but no confirmation
can he obtained.

.1. combination man who knows
enough of vaudeville and at the
Bame time understands the roquire-
ments of the picture theatre would
be very hard to get, as there ore
•but three or four who have this
'dual knowledge. Seemlnci'.y the
Bolutlon the executives of the Pub-
llx have come to Is that they will
be compelled to organize their own
production studios in New York
and practically build their attrac-
tions.

The question then w'lll be vrhether
•r not the building of a show that
will satisfy the taste of a New
York or Boston audience will meet
With the approval of one In Chi-
cago. It might be possible to send
the production Itself around the
circuit intact and fill In the artists
in New York, Chicago and Boston.
That is going to leave anotlier
open wedge through trying to
build shows that will be able to go
Into the South and please there.

Sc-mlnsily the upshot may be
that tour or five producing centers
^ill be establi.shed. One in the
East for New York and the Now
England territory; one for the
South, with po.sHibIy Atlanta as the
headquarters; one for the mid-West
Working out of Chic;igo. and one

the far. West out of Los An-
That at least is a plan now
con.slderation.

"Better Baby ContesU"

"Better Baby Contests"
which have demonstrated their
drawing power in connection
with outdoor events, are being
embraced as new angle busi-
ness builders for Independent
small time vaudeville houses.
The contests are for a full

week with the events booked
three weeks In advance. The
advance bookings are made so
that .sulflcient Interest can be
worked up in the local papers.
Promoters are asking and

getting from $500 to $1,000 for
tlie feature with the promoter
handling all details and award-
ing 10 prizes to mothers of the
winning babes. A winner se-
lected at each performance
with the finals held the last
day of the week.

ACT FINED WEEK'S PAY

FOR WALKOUT AT ALBEE

VIRGINIA WATSON
in "A PETITE REVUE"
This week November 30):

B. F. Keith's Palace. New York.
Management, GEORGE CHOOS

LEFT FT. WAYNE

FLAT-NO SHOW

Agent Turns Cantor

Joe Mann, former cabaret

agent and club booker. Is re-

ported to have loft the show
business to become the Cantor

of a Synagogue in West New
York, N. J.

The fact became known
when Mann sang at the Can-
tors Concert nt the Jewish

Center, Brooklyn, several

weeks ago. On that occasion

Cantors from 400 synagogues
from all parts of the country

sang.
As a cabaret agent Mann

was well and widely known
along Broadway, having oftlces

in the New York Theatre
building. He afterwards pro-

moted a booking scheme which
required the placing of enter-

tainments on ships.

TICKETS IN DRUG STORES

FOR ORPHEUM, K. C.

HARRY DAVIS

MAY HAVE DEAL

WITH FAMOUS

Partnership Is Rimiored

—Interstate and F. P,

Still Negotiating

Jans and Whalen Consent to

Punishment—Return to

K.-A. Circuit

The Vaudeville Managers' Pro-
tective Association investigation of

the "walkout" of Jans and Whalen
at the Albee, Providence, Monday,
Nov. 23, before the matinee, holds
the act liable to the house for

breach of contract and for the full

amount of the contracted salary.

The act reopened on the Keith-
Albee Circuit this week, afte* agree-
ing to reimburse the Providence
house for the amount.
Jans and Whalen refused to ac-

cept the No, 2 spot at the Albee
and left the bill after registeri: t a
refusal with the house manager.
Flcurotte Jeffries was substituted,

doubling from Woonsocket, R. I,

Carroll Revue and Wheel-

ers in Cleveland Instead

Chicago, Dec L
A confllctlon in bookings left the

Palace, Ft. Wayne, without head-
line or feature attraction last week.
The Harry Carroll revue and Bert

and Betty Wheeler, booking In con-
junction, had signed contracts for

the Palace, Ft, Wayne, Issued by
their western agent. Their eastern

representative meantime had booked
the turns for the same date at the

Palace, Cleveland. They accepted

the latter with the result Ft. Wayne
remained without a vaudeville show
for the last half of last week, after

having billed the two acts exten-

sively,

New 2-Week Policy Continu-

ing—Current Bill Hold-

ing Over

Kansas City, Deo. 1.

The experiment of playing one
complete bill of vaudeville for two
weeks, which the Orpheum has
been trying for the past month, has
proven satisfactory according to an
announcement made by the man-
agement. The current bill will be
held over as will the others to fol-

low the balance of the season.

The local house is trying out
another scheme claimed to be
original here. Arrangements have
been made for branch box-offices

in neighborhood drug stores In all

parts of the city, where tickets

for any performance can be pur-

chased at the regular box-office

price, with no premium charged.

The house has maintained a down
town ticket office In one of the

The latest vaudeville circuit to

.

be linked up in rumors of partner-
ship sale to Famous Players is th©
vaudeville and picture house owned
by Harry Davis of Pittsburgh.
Negotiations have reached the

stago where Davis is considering
an offer from the picture people.
It is undor.stood the terms of sale
would be similar to those under
which Famous bought in on Mike
.Shea's houses in Buff.alo.

Davis la a Keith-Albee ally book-
ing through the K.-A. office in the
Oavla, I'lttshurgh, and several other
ronnsylvaiila vaudeville houses. He
is also interested in Keith's, Cin-
cinnati and other Keith's mlddlo
western stands. In addition ho
owns picture houses In other cities.

Terms for the F. P.-Int«r8tato
Circuit deal are still under dis-
cussion with a belief the transac-
tion will be consummated. Karl
Hoblitzelle, president of the Inter-

state (Texas) Is still In New York.

GALLA-RINi EXPLANATION

The management threatens to file I large "Btores for a couple of seasons,

a complaint for damages plus the

salaries the two turns would have
received.

for

gelea.

under

R. MURRELL BOOKS IN EAST
Chicago, Deo. 1.

W'S'^r Murroll has rcturnod from
* '""ip to .\(.w York where he scoured
I'outea tlirr.ui^h his oastorn Keith
"Kent for "C6C S.vcaniore," ".Minurs

.

^t nro.ulway." "The Fa.shlon Shop"
and In Arfjentine."

Solly Turek, Loew Agent,

Remains with Organization
Solly Turek, Loew booking man,

will not leave the organization Jan.

1 as reported, but will become an
enfranchised Loew agent upon that

date.

Turek has been connected with
the booking department for 15

years. He is being given an agent's
franchise as a reward for faithful

service, according to an ofllcial of

the Loew Circuit.

According to the Loew people
Turok recjuested an agent's fran-

chise some time ago, beginning the

first of the year, and his application

was acted upon favorably by the

Loew booking chief, Jake Lubln.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge A. Crouch,

daughter, Nov. 19, in Washington,
D. C. Mr. Crouch Is the treasurer

of the Wa.shlngton Stanley-Crandall
(lientres.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Glazer, Albany,

N. Y., son. The father la with Phil

Romano's Victor orchestra at the

Kenmore Hotel, Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Graceland, In

their home in New York, Nov. 25,

<lauj:htor.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Glaaon, at their

home, 1.31 Kust 93d street, New
York, Nov. i;5. daughter. The father

is in vaudeville.

"BVay Butterflies*' People

Taking Schwartz to Court
The collapse of the vaude flash,

"Broadway Butterflies," which
wound up after two weeks on In-

dependent time may have Its echo

in the civil courts.

Anna May Uleason, featured,

claims she holds a play or pay con-

tract with Samuel Schwartz, pro-

ducer of the act, and says she will

sue on the eight unexpired weeks of

the contract, claiming an aggregate

sum of $1,600.

Miss Gleason claims that she had
been ready to enter a musical pro-

duction at tlie time Schwartz ap-

proached her for the act. The play

or pay contract and Its additional

starring clause Is said to have

prompted her accepting the vaude
engagement. Also that Schwartz
had told her the act was sot for

big time. After playing for two
weeks In independent hideaways
Miss Gleason claims that she and
the 10 others of the company were
dismissed.
Raymond J. Riley has been re-

tained by Ml.ss Gleason as attorney

In the forthcoming action.

SEVEN 4'S FOR FINALS
Foven zone winnor.s will compote

It the Hip. New York, in the Quar-

tet Finals week of Doc. 14. The
winners were Cioveland-Critrrion

Qii.irtft, phlladelpbia-Ponnsylviinia

Male Quartet, Boston-Knkker-
l.ockiT Quartet, Rochestor-Onosco
Quartot, Brooklyn Adolphlans,

i;ronx-UiKolotto Four, Manhutlan-

Loe tiiLartet.

NEW ACTS
Harry Fiddler, colored vaude

vllllan, for years teamed up with

Ruby Shelton, after a long absence

from eastern houses. Is back with

a new turn. Fiddler's former part-

ner married and retired from the

stage, said to be teaching music in

Indianapolis.
Willard Mack Is writing a sketch

for Vera Gordon to re-enter vaude-
ville.

William Petway and Honry Rec-

tor, 2-act
"Homo FolkB." by Billy Pierce;

prnducrd by A. A. Hodgkins, mixed
cast includos Mr, nnd Mrs. Vincent

Sranlan, Mercedes Gilbert (colored),

Cleo Nugent and IlarrieL Auty.

Jack Hartley in production flash

with four others.

Dorothy Arthur, nlcco of Mnric
C'ahill, is recasting hor fl.ish act,

"Help Wanted," for a second try.

yix others appear in support.

Moore Resigns to

Help Manage Grange
South Bend, Ind., Dec. L

B. F. Moore has resigned as man-
ager of the local Palace (Orpheum
Circuit) to become associated with
C. C. Pylo In the management of
"Red" Grange.
The Orange professional venture

has been Incorporated under the
title of the Harold E. Grange, Inc.

Football games listed for "Red" are
over a period of about three months,
after which the star player will go
to the Pacific Coast.
Moore only reached here five

weeks ago, coming from Champaigji,
lU.

Manager of Turn 8aya Elsie Norton
Not Known at Qalla-Rini

y
Genevieve Brown aucceeded EHsia

Norton- in the act of Galla-Rlnl and
Sisters when Miss Norton left tha
act following an engagement at
Keith's, Cincinnati. In October, to
enter a convent.
The Gallarlni family act dis-

solved nine years ago. Clotilda and
Vlttorla worked together as the
Gallarlni Sisters and the father
and son appeared as Gallarlni and
Son. This was changed to Palo and
Palet and they remained a two-act
until September, 1924.

After leaving this turn, Anthony
P. Gallarlni. the original Palet.

Joined the act, Galla-Rlni and Sis-
ters. The personnel of that act at
present Is A. P. Galla-Rlnl, assisted
by his sister, Vittoria, and Gene-
vieve Brown.
According to a statement by Harry

C. Stimmel. manager of the turn.
KIsle Norton was never known aa
Galla-Rlni, although billed ks one
of the sisters. The featured mem-
ber Is Anthony P. Gallarlni. who
now uses the hyphenated Galla*
Rlnl billing.

FORUM

Montreal, Nov. 22.

Editor, Variety:
Will you say that Ai Allen, of

Alien, Taylor and Houston, la In the
Homeopathic Hospital in Mon-
treal, recovering from a very severe
heart attack with which ho was
overtaken while playln,-; the Impe-
rial theatre. His pliysiclaa states

it will take him a week at the least

to be uj) on his feet. He would llk<'

to hear from his many frlen(:s in

the busine.'ss and states that liciuor

had nothing to do in putting iilm in

bod. but he thinks it will play a
big part In the process of recovery.

(J ladya Taylor.

Chicago Fire Comms'r
Warns All Theatres

Chicago, Dec. 1.

The fire commissioner has mailed
letters to every principal local the-
atre threatening them with license
revocation if further violations of
the city fire ordinances are permit-
ted.

The violations referred to are
smoking In dressing rooms, locking
of exit doors, obstructions In lob-
bies and foyers, crowding in aisles
and placing of combustible mate-
rial in auditoriums.
The commissioner's letter finished

up by stating that "enforcement of
the ordinances In all essential re-
spects is necessary to prevent a
repetition of the Iroquois theatre
fire."

27.

If You Don't Advertise l«

"VARIETY" Don't Adverti»a

New York, Nov,
Kditor Variety:

In Variety Nov. 25 there Is an
artlole saying liarney Gerard,
owner of "i'ollies of the Oay,"
claims ills cotiifilian M. Snyder in-

iroduoed the silorit character,
' M«^o," to burlesciue.

The silent character "Bozo" was
oriuinated by mo In 1006-7 with
the Kdrnond Hayes Wi.se Ouy Co.

Was with .sanio show lUOT-S-O-lO-

11. Then we left hurlcsiiuo for

vaudeville with tlic act known .'is

lOdmond Hays and Co., "The I'iaiio

.Mover.v."

Wiicn Mr. IT:iycs nnd 1 f*»)llt lie

h.'id three or four different parl-
iiors and Mr. Snyder was one of

tliem.

Jifib Arrhi-r.

(The uiiijiiial Bozo;.

Chi. Producer Gives Up
Chicago, Dec. 1.

Harry Rogers, for the past five
or six years one of the Important
producers hero for the Association
.and Junior Ori)heum, has given up
his office space. He will go to New
York about Jan. 1, expecting to lo-

cate there permanently.

Ahe Feinberg Resting
Abe FolnI)erg, independent vaud^

ville ngent. loft New York this week
to I'ntor %\. Vlri;inla s.Tnltariiim fol-

lowln.g a norvoii.i hroakilown.
The fitront will remain six weeks

.it tho Soft born lio.-ilth rosort, upon
I lie ud\ico <if Ills physician.

Bola
and 111

IN AND OUT
Tll.iu has loft "Aiidroclea
IA'ju" (Klaw, New York),
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REVERSION OF

-^HOW STYLES

CNCOLUMBIA

"Old Fashioned" Buries-

que Creeping Back

—

• "Lid" Accordingly

The policy of the Columbia Biii-

lesque Circuit last stason is heiim:

abandoned and a return to "olU-

fashlon«HV' burle.^quo will be inau-

gurated during the balance of the

current sea.-'on, in an rftort to bols-

ter up liUslnoKS at the weak stands.

The Columbia, Cleveland, inau-

purated the return to the old i>uliey

two weeks a^o when a shiniiuy

dancer was added to the shtiw and
widely advertisevl. Last week at

the Columbia, New York. "Look Vs
Over" gave an old-fashioneil bur-

lesque show. Hiirtig and Seamon's
on 125th stteet. New York, has been
ignoring the CoUunbia dieluni duo
to intense opposition from stock

burlesque at Minsky's Aih>11o on the

same street. The H. and S. house
Installed a runway last season and
carries a permanent house chorus
of eight girls to augment the regu-
lar 18 choristers in the Columbia
BhOW8.

The "lid is off" Is also being

tipped all over the circuit, governed
by local conditions and added at-

tractions are being placed at vari-

ous stands. In Boston last week,
"Sliding" Billy Wat.son's show added
a colorful trio which remained with
the show during the Columbia, Xew
York, run and another Columbia at-

traction added a wrestler.

The reversion to the former policy

at this late date after the Mutual
wheel has become estahlLshed as a
purveyor of old-fashioned burlesque
Is being watched critically by bur-
lesque observers.

"Innocent Maids" Off for

Recasting and Revamping
Milwaukee, Dec. 1.

General revision of Fox and
Krau.se'a Mutual ehow "Innocent
Maids" is being made this week
during the show's lay-off between
Milwaukee and Detroit. Gus Arnold
has been called In to re-vamp the
Bhow.

Miller Evans is the new straight,

cucceeding Leon DeVoe. Vicks
and Lawrence, Bonnie Loyd, sou-
brette are among the new ad-
ditions Jessie Rece, featured sou-
brett«l,\ Fred Reeb and Homer
Meechum, comics, are the only
members of the oriRinal company
remaining.

TORONTO CENSORS SEVERE
Toronto. Dec. 1.

Members of the Toronto City
Council have been approached with
a request for a change in tiiealre

censors. The opposition to the two
men acting at present comes, to
some extent, from the burlesque
houses, who feel that they are being
too severely treated.
The censors are under the con-

trol of the police commis.sion and
there is not any Indication that the
authorities plan a change.

MUTUAL MEN FIND PARTNER
Toronto, Dec. 1.

According to report Ness Leviiie

and Harry Abbott, operators of the
Strand, have dug u\t a slU-nl part-
ner who bought in to the tune of

12,500.

The Strand which plays the
Mutual shows has fallen ol'C 8in<;e

the «how» were ordered to clean up.

As a result the Ichies were forced
to Interest a Detroit business man
who is In for a tliinl, according to

the story.

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
We«k D«c. 7

Bathing Beauties— Kmpire, To-
ledo.

tJest Show in Towrt—Casino, Bos-
ton.

Bringing Up Fathar— Columbia,
Cleveland.
Burlesque Carnival—Gaycty, Mont-

r.,.l.

Chuckles- Cavi ty. 1 )cfroit.

Fashion Parade — Casino, Phlla-
del|ihi,i.

Flappers of 1925—Uurtlg A Sea-
niiius, New Vork.

Foilies of Day— KinpUe, Toronto.
Golden Crook- L. O.
Happy Hooligan--? New London;

8 Stamford; 9 .Mtriden; 10-12 Lyric.
Uridt^ejiort.

Happy Moments— Empire, Provi-
deiiit'.

La Revue Parisian — 7-9 Lyric,
Da> Ion.

Let's Go-Cayotj-, Boston.
Look Us Over—Orpheum, Pater-

son.
Lucky Sambo — Hyperion, New

Hak'en.
Miss Tabasco— 7 Geneva; 8 Au-

burn; 9 Binghamton; 10-12 Colo-
nial, Utieu.
Models and Thrills -Gayety. Pltta-

lan-uli.

Monkey Shines—Star and Garter,
Chicago.
Mutt and Jeff — Miner's Bronx,

Xew York.
Peek-a-Boo — 7-8 Wheeling, W.

Va.; 9 Zanesville, O.; 10-12 Canton,
O.
Powder Puff Revue'—Palace, Bal-

timore.
Puss Puss—Ca.sino, Brooklyn.
Rarin' to Go—Gayety, Rochester.
Reynolds, Aba, flounders—Lyce-

um. Columbus.
Seven -Eleven — Gayety, Kansas

City.
Silk Stocking Revue— Columbia,

New York.
Step On It—Orpheum, Cincinnati.
Steppe, Harry—L. O.
Talk of Town—Gayety, St. Louis.
Watson, Sliding Billy— Empire,

Brooklyn.
White and Black Ravua—Oayety.

Wiislungton.
Williams, Motile — Empire, New-

ark.
Wilton, Joe, Club—Gayety, Buf-

falo.

Wine, Women and Song—7-» Van
Curler, Schenectady; 10-12, Capitol,
Albany.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
Band Box Ravua—Trocadero,

Philadelphia.
Broadway Bellaa — 7 Plalnfleld,

rUunfield; 8-9 Crescent, Perth Am-
boy; 10-12 Reads Palace, Trenton.
Chick Chick— i^mpress, Cincinnati.
Cunningham, E., and Giria—Gay-

ety. Milwaukee.
French Models—Gayety, Brooklyn.
Giggles—Gayety, Wilkes-Barre.
Girlie Girls—Empire, Cleveland.
Happy Hours—Gayety, Louisville.
Hey Ho—7 York, Pa.; 8 Lancas-

ter; 9 Altoona, Pa.; 10, Cumber-
land, Md.; 11, Uniontown, P*.; 12
Wasliington. Pa.
Hollywood Scandals—Miles-Royal,

Akron.
Hotsy Totay— Mutual, Washing-

ton.
Hurry Up—Empress, St. Paul.
Innocent Maids—Cadillac, Detroit.

Jackson, E^ and Frienda=^-0«Tden,
Buffalo.
Jazz Time Revue—Corinthian,

Rochester.
Kandy Kids—Lyric, Newark.
Kuddlin* Kuties—Gayety, Minne-

apolis.
Laffin' Thru — Majestic, Jarsey

City.
La Mont, Jack, and BuncK—L. O.
Make It Peppy—Oayety, Seranton.
Moonlight Maids—Gayety, Baltl-

mfire.
Naughy Nifties—L. O.
Night Hawks— Garrlok, Des

Moines.
Pleasure—7-9 Grand O H, Hamil-

ton; 10-12 Grand O. H., I^sndon.

Red Hot—Olympic. New York.
Round the Town—7 Allentown; 8

Columbia; 9 WlUiamsport; 10 Sun-
bury; 11-12 Reading, Pa.
Smiles and Kisses— Strand, To-

ronto.
Speed Girls-Star, Brooklyn.
Speedy Steppers— Broadway, In-

dianapolis.
Step Along—.\cademy, Pittsburgh.

Step Lively GirIa—Mutual, Kan-
sas City. ^^ ,

Stolen Sweeps — Hudson, Union

Sugar Babies—Howard, Boston.
Tempters—Garrick, St. Louis.

Whirl of Girls—7-n Lyceum, Bea-
ver Falls: 10-12 Park. Erie.

Whiz Bang Revue—Savoy, Atlan-

tic City.

BURLESQUE MAN GETS

BAIL IN LARCENY CASE

Former Rochester Theatre

Cashier Denies Criminal

Charges

Rochester, N. Y.. Dec. 1.

William,- (Bud) Abbott, former
(ashler, Corinthian pleaded not
^'uiity to a charge of larceny In the

first degree before County Judge
Willis K. Gillette Saturday, Nov. 21,

arid was released In $1,000 ball,

pending trial.

The complainant is Joseph Brown,
former partner of Haxry Abott, Jr.,

brother of William Abbott Brown
and Harry Abbott were partners in

the lease of the Corinthian last sea-
son. Brown is suing Harry Abbott
for a dissolution of the partnership
and an accounting for money he al-

leged he put Into the venture.
Meanwhile the house ia being man-
aged by a receiver.

In his criminal charges against
William (Bud; Abbott. Brown al-
leges he ttirned over $625 to the de-
fendant on April 25 to be deposited
in the Central Trust Company to
the credit of the partnership and
that William Abbott deposited the
money in his name in the Rochester
Savings Bank and later withdrew
the amount and appropriated it to
his own use.

Receivership Over
$41.16 Judgment

Because of an unsatisfied Judg-
ment which Lim Williams has
against Bob Williams, professional-
ly known as Bob Stanley, the after
had his property placed In receiver-
ship.

Stanley la "straight" man with
the Mollie Williams burlesque show.
In his examination in :;upplemen-
tary proceedings, Stanley sets forth
that he is unable to pay the Wil-
liams Judgment. He has a wife
who is a chorister in the Williams
show; he earns $86 weekly; has no
bank account or property either

than $27.SO due for a loan from
Billy Reed, also in the same show.
Klmer E. Qi>inn was appointed re-

ceiver by Jud^e Valente In the City
Court.

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

LOOK US OVER
(COLUMBIA)

Principal Juck Spellmun
I'liiK'li'al • Jaiii(>fi Haisartl
Juvi'nile I'lii.i. ff.rrrla

S(r:<l^bt Jnck liilisun

frliiiu ^ Kvyluen Ilamxay
Houlirctte Kiln t'orln-U

Inijunue Ada Kintr
Spuclalty i Qeurge Romunun
S|«'clully Habo iiivl Marulo .M^ik'HI

romeiUan Tommy I^veno
(JoracUlan . ,

Ki-wl Han'T

WHIZ BANG REVUEL_
(MUTUAL)

In t\ro actii and H acon&s, iiru.luifj ^
Ullly Ullbeit, foaturt-l. lii.iio^ ;,i,,i ,oin4d»
.scenes iti Jlie.l to liiibpit niij I.co .^U'v,n^
I'ltncfM iinil onHi'nil>!i>M niitgi^j i.y S'rvpn»
•M tile Star. Urooklyn. N. Y.. nwk i

Hilly r-,iii„.rt

Stev,' .Mills
• ^'ii- Mlliord

,•<.!•••*''"* "^'K^a
l-YanreH Valentin*

lyirry Kr.inilj

Mutuid Adds Passak;

Drops Three N. J. Dates
The Playhouse, Pasaaic, N. J..

will be added to the Mutual circuit
week Dec. 12. replacing the Long
Branch, Asbury Park and Plalnfield
dates in New Jersey which were
dropped this week.
The Playhouse has been playing

stock. Its opening Mutual will be
"Sugar Babies." The shows play
Passaic following Boston.

DANE'S CONTRACT SUIT
St. Louis, Dec. 1.

"Contract be d—d, you've got to

behave and cut out the parties or
quit."

Such was Oscar Dane's ultima-
tum to Mae Baxter, soubrette of

the "Liberty Maids" at the Liberty
Music Hall here. And now, in-

stead of an unruly Mac, Dane haa
a lawsuit on his hands.
The young lady has filed suit in

Circuit Court for $1,B00, charging
breach of contract She alleges she
was discharged Oct. 16, "without
cause," and asks salary for the re-
maining time of her contract.

Program Caused Name Error

A program orrnr wifj nsi>'iiisil)lc

tor Jack Haariuutuiu - rhanulnr
man, MoIIio Wllli.-iniK Khow. Lc-ing

credited with tho, straipht iicrforni-

ance of Bob St.anloy in Vnrlct;. «

review.

No Burlesque at Hopklnson
Tho deal ponding to restore the

Hopklnson, Brooklyn, N. Y., to a

stock burlesque policy has fallen

throiiKh. Tho house will continue

with its current policy of Yiddish

drama.

Added Attraction

The Three Tn'<m.)rii.iii;', color' !,

were added to the ".Sliding" Hilly

Watson sho'.v fur the rTny. iv, H. n-

ton, and Columbia, New York, en-

gagements.

A* Raymo Coming Back
Al Itaymo. who left burlesque

thrre ywirs aco to operate a cabaret

In CirccnwUtj Vi!!at;f', will return
lU'Xt so.Hson.

Di apit'^ the staf,'" return, Raymo
,•, ;!1 nliln liif Intorcst In the Oreen-
v.ich V!lI.Tg<» C!ib.'»r<'t.

If you don't
advertise in

'VARIETY'— Don't advertise

"ABIE'S" NATIONAL ADS
(Continued from page 1)

195 Ifaies (65 lines across three
columns) and the rate $2.46 per

line, with the cost for the single

insertion $477.76. Last week the

Sunday Times carried an "Ahlo"
ad on page 2 of Its news section

with the space not quite as large.

Tho average line rate for Sunday
advertising in the dramatic sec-

tions of the New York dallies Is

from 90 cents to a $1 with one or

two dallies higher tlian that.

Natlon.tl advertising for a single

show has never before been tried,

sinco tho drama Is not a commodity
and CAnnot bo continuously sold.

Thoro aro six companies of "Able"

rl.iying. Including the original

show at the Reptihllc, New York.
Tlio natinnnl campaiirn Is more or

less Indirect advertising. Repeat
dates played by "Able" Indicates itn

remarkable possibilities. -

This Columbia show, despite it

hasn't a line, thought or word, is

one of the best comedy and all-

around old - fashioned burlesque
shows at the Columbia, New York,
so far this season.
The show is projected by as line

and well balanced a cast as is on
the circuit. Therein lies its chief
appeal. The scenes, while familiar,

are put over strongly. They include
several used in the origiual "I'eek-
a-Boo"—an old barroom scene, the
police station bit, a wrestling bit

(similar to Clark and McCullougli's
boxing bit, but with a wrestling
twist), the collector bit, nn old
comedy band idea, the old famlll'ir

burlesque weddinpr, and tho ship-
board scene (with vna woman want-
ing in her sleep addicted to follow-
ing bells), the newly wedded couplo
and the two comics bent upon
crashing all staterooms housing fe-

males.
The show also deviates widely

from any preconceptions about
clean burlesque. Some of tho lines
are as suggestive ns the Rhine-
lander letters. No double entendre
Is allowed to waft by unexidained.
However, the laughs proved that at

this house they crave this sort of
fare and welcomed it The chorus
also works with more frcedojn than
any seen since the Cojunibia devel-
oped a conscience, and Includes n
more than average looking group of
bare -legged babies.
The production sufQces and, while

adequate. Is always secondary to
the entertainment, which is as it

should be. Fred Harper, an eccen-
tric comedian worumg niuciily like

John Barry; Evyleen Ramsay, a
peppy, likable in^onue prima
donna, and Tommy Levene, a good
Hebrew comedian of quiet methods.
are deservedly featured, but the
large type could have lnclude<l
Chas. Harris, who fs all over the
show. Harris is a find aa a juvenile
and a« versatile as be Is capable.
Ho sings unusually well, dances,
reads liuea and looks great. His
singing specialty was one of the
highlights and hts whistling solo
very "Klelg."
In the first flight behind Harris

come Ada King, a personality girl

with excellent plpe«, and Ella C()r-

bett. an eye-soothing sweetie who
doesn't have to punch the clock.

EUa sings fairly well and dances
so-so, but on appearance could get
over If she' only sat in a chair. She
is one of the prettiest and shape-
liest redheads seen since Jesse
Lasky cornered the market.
In addition are Jack Spollman and

James Hazzard, two useful hoofers
and bit players. They turn In a tap
dancing specialty which shrieked
of years of cellar door practice and
also figured in scenes playing at all

times intelligently and helpfully. In
"The Intiuest" one did a dance bit,

and in the wrestling bit the other
was the anemic opponent who falls

down when fanned with a hat. This
scene incidentally was the funnie.<?f

In the show. Harper as the chal-
lenger in a bout with George Ro-
manoff, a real pro, made them roar
with his comedy mat style.

Another funny bit, whore both
comics wowed them, was the ship
scene. "The Inquest," with the
chief (Harper) and cop (Leveno)
trying to solve a murder, was an-
other. The blue material hi^re wa.s
pronounced, but not offensive. In
the ship scene Levene stops traffic

when ho appears with a boiled shirt

worn upside down.
Taking "Look Us Over" as a cri-

terion, composed as it is of familiar
but well selected comedy scenes, the
bupleeque public prefers tliis typo
of entertainment, spiced up, to the
imitation musical comedies they
have been fed for the past season.
The same book i-_the hands of In-
competent burlesiiue artlst<» would
b« a sorrowful spectacle, but this
bunch sure sell it. Ooru

N'ov '2i.

Chli'f ciimU?. .

Snond comic
."^oulnet

InK'^nuo
t'rlma donna
ciMr.iclcrs. .

.

Juvenile '. .n rlnTl llanl*

Billy OUbert's second seu.son on
the Mutual. Prior to swinging over
to the newer wheel he hud been
principal comic in Bini Williums'
Columbia show.

Gilbert carries the over-sized
boob comic which he has employed
for years Into his new venture and
has surrounded him.seif with a
capable support tiiat would be
Ideally perfect if any of tlio femi-
nine contingent pos.sossed siiij Ing
voiceji. The weakest in tlie laiter
division is Frances Valentine. aU
though a sufllciently delectable r've
fca.st which may balance ihiuira
with Mutual audiences. .Miss Val-
entino is there, too, with sh:ipeli-
ness and also with some trick ward-
robe that reveals plenty in a bur-
lesque way, yet docs not threaten
the dignity of the prima. In effect
the costumes are of the teaser
quality.

(jilbert has more or less deviated
from the regular Mutual formula in
that he has routined one of tho
cleanest bliowa on llie wheel. Very
little, if any, double entendre stuff
is employed in tho various comedy
scenes, with the main motif of Gil-
bert and his associates to click with
legitiinate stuff or not at all. Further
good judgment is also exercised in
not soiling most of the numbers
from the runways, but incorporating
enough of these Intimate feai iro

numbers to plant the "wlKi'ling"
punch without overdoing it to the
verge of monotony.

Gilbert shoulders the burden, han<4
dling most of the comedy and get-
ting his laughs through Icgiiiiiiato

returns without resorting to either
vulgar or slapstick method.s. Ho
works hard throughout, ably assist-
ed by Steve Mills, also doing eccen-
tric and making a great foil for the
larger and more rotund Gilbert.
Although the comedy scenes are

not particularly stronger than some
of this troupe's predecessors on tho
wheel, the novoral attempts «f origi-
nality in treatment should be ap-
plauded. The outsianders of the
latter was a magaalne number led
by two of the choristers. This one
was a contest between "Wliisz
Bang" and. "La Parisienne" masa-
aincs for nifty stories, with the lat-

ter acted out in flashbacks by Gil-
bert, Mills, Harris, B'rancis and the
Misses Milford, Barron and Valen-
tine. Most of them were hokily
familiar, but drew laughs. K.spe-

clally a skit wherein the je.alou3

husband supposedly traps his wife
and lover. After shooting both ho
finds he is In the wrong flat. A
sparkling anvil effect at the finale

of tho first p.'irt also went over for

a smash.
Most of the best comedy and num-

bers were spotted In the lirst half<

Tlie inferior follow-ups gave an iilea

that both librettists and performers
had become winded In the first half

piice nn(^,*^vere resting tlir<>utrhout

the remainder.
Sue Milford provided snap

throughout. She is the very essence

of pep whether leading a runway
grind or handling dialog. Belle Bar-
ron is another fast worker of the

pep grade and alternated ns number
leader. Miss Valentine had several

numbers and did moderately well

vof-ally, but won many recalls upon
her sheer personality end costume.

A snappy chorus of 14 girl'i shap-
ing up so-so on looks, but hard

workers, comprised the ensenit)le.

Tho girls pranced in and out of the

18 numbers and 14 costume chang«;s.

Tho latter k)oked a mixture of old

and new ones. .

Gill)ert has a snappy sliow that

should hit. He has also attempted
to keep It as clean as po.s.sible. which

may either work to advant.ige or

disadvantage on this wheel.
Bdoa.

GRANGE'S EARNINGS
(Continued fi-om page 1)

father, a deputy alieriCC at Wheaton.
111., is seeking to have the contract
voided by Pyle or the courts.

Thanksgiving, in his first profes-

sional game, playing with the Chi-
cago Bears, Grange's agreement was
a guarantee of $10,000 and 10 per
cent of any amount over that. The
game played to $60,000 gross, of

which Grange received $16,000 for

his share. Out of the $16,000, Pyle
received $R,250.

BRITISH TRIO
(Continued ftx)m page 1)

$1,000 apiece. Any amount above

tho guarantee will be simifarljr

split u^.

Up to yesterday the arrangement

had not been reduced to writing

but had been agreed upon. R "

said that tho trio will open «t the

cabaret Christmns week. playingT"

two shows on the floor nightly, after

their theatre performance (<'h.ir-

lot's Revue at the SclwynK Th|_

lloor shows will be at 12:3'^ ftna

2:30 a. m.
On matinee days this will i;iv« th«

RnKlIsh players four pcrfoi n.-">^cs.

It is denied Miss La wren, e is un-

der contract for next .soasiU to

Charles Dillingham.
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m ALL-EASTERN TEAM

m a sfii»<»n topheavy with upsets

the »ele<-ti»n of an "all" eleven Is

Lade that much harder. This fall,

with Its inevitable weekly Saturday

ahocks. is a paralyzer when it comes

to giving an opinion on the beet men

In their rispective positions.

Ab fnr as the East is concerned

th^re can be little or no denying

that the season brought forth noithtr

exceptionally brilliant tarlcles,

•uards or quarterbacks. There

^ere nun who turned In consistent

performances ui those aforemention-

ed line positions, but nowhere alonp

tiiis coast line was there a signal

toller who deJlnltely stood out. It's

ttnusual for the East not to bp able

to point to nt least one qunrtcrhack

as having All-American qualiflca-

tlons, but those who would dosisntite

a picker of pluys for auiiremo honors

Biust look elsewhere than on the

^r^antic roster.

'1 5:c!e;*ting an AU-Kastoni team

Variety has combined ncw.>^pai)fr

accounts of past games with the

opinions of players, as well as in-

tently listen inK to the lirst hand

lor« of coaches. It's an ainalKama-

tlon of data that needs abundant
gifting for the reaching of any defi-

nite conclusion. The final summing
up ruined an evening and sponsored

ieadaches.
However, starting with the back-

fleld and getting bark to the quar-

terback dilemma. It Is becau.se of

the lack of predominating men In

this position that Tryon (Colgate)

la named as the director of thi.i

mythical lineup. Here Is a back
gifted with a remarkable head and
not unfamiliar with the responsibil-

ity of having to call plays. I'ossesa-

ing all the fundamental requisites of

an outstanding ball carrier, this

By Sid Silverman

mythical honors. Th« comment of
men who have played against him
makes him a back among backs at
once, besides which there are the
eyewitnesses who have come back
raving. A year ago Hanover's great
Swede was a demon lino smasher
and ball heaving artist who ranked
with the best. This fall he has
added "class" to his kicking and
become shifty on his feet. Always
a bull for work. Oberlander becomes
more than monotonous to opponents
who have become "fed up" in the
lirst quarter and Is a rock upon
which i)ractically any kind of an
offonsivc nii^ht be based.

Tully { Dartmouth) and Lea
(I'lincoton) are the choice for ends
because of the ranjjo of requirements
which they cover and, speaking in

the vernacular, due to their "cagi-
ness." Both are "cagey" ends, able
to slii) in or outside of a tackle, and
both ;ire (exceptional on the receiv-
ing end of passes. TuHy is, per-
haps, thi' more brilliant of the two
due to bis place kicking ability and
his snaring of passes from out of
almi>st any ontantclement. Both men
rover jiunUs to a nicety, are hard to

I)ox, use their hands well and have
ihe knack of sifting through to get
the runner from behind. Hanson
(Syracuse) and Thayer (Pennsyl-
vania) assuredly class with the first

named pair but are physically short
of reaching the expertness of play
of the Jormer duo. liaxter and
Horn (Army) are both ends capalile

of turning in play that defies im-
provement, but their work is not
sufficiently steady to rank at the
top. The Yale and Columbia games
necessarily limit their r.cope for

honors.
At the tackles are placed Parker

VARIETY'S
ALL-EASTERN SELECTIONS

Firtt Team Position Second Team
TULLY .(Dartmouth) ...L.E HANSON (Syracuse)
PARKER (Dartmouth) ..L.T KEARNEY (Cornell)
STURHAHN (Yale) ...L.G LENT2 (Navy)
McMillan (Princeton)... ..^c ..ROBINSON (Penrylvania)
DIEHL (Dartmouth) ...R.G CAREY (Cornell)
SIERACKl (Pennsylvania). ...R.T JOSS (Yale)
LEA (Princeton) . ..R. E ...THAYER (Pennsylvania)
TYRON (Colgatfj) ...Q.B McPHAIL (Dartmouth)
WCKOFF (Georgia Tech).. ..UH.B .

.

KEEPER (B-own)
SI.Af^LE (Princeton) .R. H. B... ...PLANSKY (GeorQctown)
OBEPILANDER (D'tmouth) . ..F. B KREUZ (Pennsylvania)

boy achieves an added brilMan'c
In his work to the extent it is im-
pos.';lliIe to Ignore him as regards
eastern honors. This would be so
whether he were high scorer in the
East or not. and he is. Tryon is

BUiKsrb on his feet when running,
leads the Interference well. Is a
steady defense man, passer and Is
an ex?eplional klcUcr. A true triple
threat. Prjcticaliy the same might
be said of Slagle (Princeton) al-
though the latter Is pounds lighter
than the Colgate man. One of this
Princeton youth's main assets is
his consistency. Slaglo has proven
nis clei)ondal)ility in the two years
of varsity football he has played
and the ability to enhance an all
around performance In a crisi.-? dur-
ing hir, hardest games is the "edge"
Which gives him the call over the
other baeks who may equal him in
ball n.lvaneing ability. He is nn-

- Other triide unit who combines run-
ning, passing and kicking as the
pos:;i!.ir> resuH from any f.irniation.
Op'l'te his lack of weight he Is
WHl kn..wn for his sfnminf* and his
abdity to shed punishment.

Wyckoff and Oberlander
Wy.koff (Georgia Tech) Is In-

cluded by taliing a liberty because
Of the reputation he carries through-
out 111,. .South and upon the game he
Played au-ainst Penn State at the
Yankee Stadium early In the fall,
"ere is .1 pi.^ygr who would make
any bn. uneld formidable. A strong
runner. e,,ually adopt at piercing a
'""• or slicing oft tackle, Wyekcift Is
a Knee action ground eater who, be-
^^us" of his size. Invariably picks
P one or two yards following the

impact of a tackle. He also throws
or Piuits, I, a deadly tackier and
«"stauM himself at a high pitch re-
Paniir^^ of incessant pounding.
"IN was particularly tnie against
c/dek.s contingent where Wyckoff
'u two-thirds of the afternoon's

Rn ; " """^^ "°^ *>« forgotten that^f kne named Georgia Tech's leader
"f

the greatest fullback he has ever
n. Oberlander (Dartmouth) in

probably the one player in the coun-
y rerts'f.nahly sure of unanimous

(Dartmouth) and Slerackl (Penn-
isylvaria). Polh are smart men,
fast down the field and bulwarks
on defense. An Injury to Slerackl

.">lowed up this player In the latter

staTes of the season l-ut his

matinees a.trainst Brown, Yule and
Chicago warrant him top considera-
tion, especially as there were few
of the type scampering on grid-

irons in these parts this fall.

Pnr'^er is a quick dlagnoser of

I>la> s, gives his backs every ad-

vantage when In possession of the

ball and Is .«;cldom completely taken
out of a play. Hoth men are fight-

ers to the ground with Parker's ex-
• piTience counting In his favor If

j
there is a choice between the two.

.loss (Yale) and Kearney (Cornell)

are a shade behind on a general
summing up. Joss had a terrific

linrden to carry. Inasmuch as he
was receiving none too much he!])

from the adjacent end all year,

while his si:':e and natural power
coukl not help but count In his

favor. Kearney, on the other hand,

is of the short, stocky type. Ex-
tremely active he makes good use

of powerful hands, i.s fast on his

f<et, . a stiibborn defender and a
player who seldom falls beneath
a high standard of position play.

The gTi.ird as.'-ignments go to

Piebl (l"t;ulmouth) and Sturhahn
(Yale). lOach of these men was
f^Iilendld at opening holes, rugged
on defense and po.ssessed enough
speed to swing Into the lnterf"rence

If called upon. P.csides which each
had a nose for the ball, were ever
alert and rate aa highly dependable.
Carey (Cornell), and I>>nts (N'avy),

were of the same type, not so
beady, perhaps, but always willing.

Carey, although lacking the poll.sh

of experience, is given the call over
others because of his aNlity aa a
drop or place kicker. Of smaller
stature than the other guards
named he was nevertheless found
to generally outplay the opponent
pitted against him.

A Great Cantr*

Tn the middls of the line there
wa.o no centre In the eaat wbo rated

SPORTS
with McMillan (Princeton), This
mammoth ball passer migrated
from guard to centre at various
stages of the season but seemed
most at home over the ball and
when playing a roving defense. A
terrific tackier, McMillan add'?d to
this asset by an uncanny ability to

be where his tackle woidd do the
most good. A ball hawk of the best
it seemed that he was always within
five yards of the pigskin, revealed
a sure instinct for figuring out plays
and when holding the ball fed bis

backs exception;^lly well. A centre
than whom there has been no
greater nl

.
these parts all year.

P.obinson (Pennsylvania) gets the
second call because of his average
playing against none too g«-ntle op-
position. Isol.ited slips in p.assing

detiacted from his general sc-ore 1 ut

he ranged wide and showed marked
ability to use his head.

McPhall (Dartmouth) impresses
as the best of but a fair quota of

quarterbacks. He was well able to

take care of himself In an open
field, his selection of plays never
brought severe criticism, and pi-ob-

ably, with such a great team around
liim was made to look addilionallv
.good. Bunnell (Yale) seemed to be
in line until his Princeton and Yale
games whence he dwindled away to

be lost among the pack. Keefer
(IJrown), played hard football

throughout a torrid schedule, prov<'d

himself a hard man to stop and
revealed ability to break loose If

given any kind of an opening by the

opposition. Besides which he was
a good passer and a sturdy defense
man. Plansky (Georgetown), burned
up more turf on the Polo Grt)unds
than any other set of backs play-
ing there all falL A member of

Georgetown's championship relay
team, Plansky was a furious starter

and an ill omen if getting beyond
the scrimmage line. Big and fast,

he was further dangerous as a re-

ceiver of passes and his average
performances on the sea.son well
merit this rating. Kreuz (Pennsyl-
vania), was a demon until an in-

Jury laid him low. Hia plunging
and kicking ability make him a
prominent figure In any backflcld
group. Corking defensive displays
and being a glutton for punishment
but further enhance his general
value.

Team as a Whole
Therefore it will be seen that In

this squad of 22 men, and the first

team i>articularly, there Is con-
tained about all the desirable angles
of an Ideal eleven. The ends are
fast, cover abundant territory and
are too "cagey" to be trapped, the
tackles are defensive giants, would
work well with these wingmen and
the combination could outsmart
opponents. The guards would be
sure in opening holes with these
tackles along side of them, while
McMillan would invariably be
through to take care of his man in

the secondary defense if the guards
were called upon for a brief block
and then had to swing into the in-

terference. Behind the line are four
triple threat men, all sure of getting
a man when running interference
and capable of doing almost any-
thing with the ball behind such a
line. On defense the tackles would
be a constant source of worry to
an opijonent, Tryon or Slagle would
play safety and to return punt.'^

while McMillan, Oberlander and
Wckoff, backed by Slagle and
Tryop, would bo certain to break
up any forward passing attack.

VARIETY

PICTURE MAN'S STABLE BOOTIEGS-BUT KEEPS

OFFASTHORSLS ms AMATEUR STATUS

Ch i cag<), D,',-. K
Joseph Trlnz, ntsoelaed with tTTF

Lubllner and Trinz houses who
purchased a small sti-ing of raie

horses during the last llawlhonic
meet has develoied bis stable into

one of the most prominent in

Western turf circles.

The stable Is headed by (!bl

Scout, rated as one of the best

sprinters in the west and a eon-
.sistenl winner. The utheis include

.\rabian. Morning Cloud, Itival.

Special, Driftwood, HIaze, Dobson,
Mollie R., Alboralc. l.eightou. Little

.Tennie and Kyroek. Jockeys K.
lIoa'.:;land and H. lAing are attached
to tlK< establishment.
Mr. Tiinz left last week to be in

attendance at the opening of

Jefferson Park, New Or'.eans,

where his stable will race during
the winter meeting.

Wtntnmstnwn. Mass.. I>e»», 1,—

^

P.(>otleet;lnK to support his wife

and to help defray the costs of

eduiation was the exidanatlon

given by Clar. ii.e M. •Skyball"
Uniils, fiiant tackle on the I^ens-

selaer Polytechnic Institute football

!-'quad the oa^t season, when ar-
raigned in district court at Wil-
liamslown, M.iss. last .veo'u -'n a
eli.arge of trans;iortini; 11 luor.

Pouis pleaded guilty and was
fined $200, which was paid by
fellow students. He w.is caught
In a Williams college dormitory
while attempting to dispose of 20

quarts of liquor which he bad
sniug!,'led Into VVlllIamstown in his

automobile.
liouis stands seven feet two

inches In hia stocking feet.

New Garden's Construction

Gives Rickard Fullest Use

In order to get the widest po.ssible use of his building Tex Hlekard
has had the main floor of the new .Madison Square Garden built on a
plan which, if successful, probal ly will be f..no\v.d by other great amuse-
ment halls throughout the country.

The floor structure Is 12 Inches thick, built with hollow tile blocks,

each block supported on ell her side by reinforced concrete. Above the

floor la a coating t)f waterproof material and above that is a layer of

cork, four inches thick which al.so earricH a coat of waterproofing. With
this as a base the entire arena area is covered with a gridiron of pipes

carrying the brine for Ice-making purposes. There are over 85,000

feet of this piping Imbedded In the floor.

Dry sand was t.amped around the pipin;; and It was covered with •
mixture of concrete and steel filings. Steel as a good conductor of heat.

assists in the freezing process. When all the piping, waterproofing an4
cushioning were in place the finished floor, consisting of marble chip*
and cement, was laid down and polished.

If both the machinery and the design work out as well as the engineers
expect it will be possible to hold a dance in the main arena on one
evening and an ice hockey game the following evening, the Ice being
ready for practice several hours before the game. The ice can easily

be melted and the flou^ drained and cleaned In time to permit dancing,
boxing or any other use of the building during the afternoon following

a hockey game.
The same machinery used for Ice-maklng will b« used for alr-cooUnt
The floor also is equipped with brass sleeves for fastening down goaiV

posts, barricades, circus equipment or anything else ot ttao kind that
may be required.

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

Stadium for Football

With Corbett Promoter
The New York American I>eague

baseball club Is reported to have
received several offers for the use
of its Yankee Stadiimi next fall as
.a home for professional football.

It is understood that Jack Cor-
bett, promoter. Is the most likely

tenant, following the baseball sea-
son. Inasmuch as he has long be< n
known to Col. Ruppert through his
(Corl^tfs) holding of the Atlanta
ba.seball franchise in the Southern
Ix-ague.

According to the story It Is Cor-
bctt's Intention to Install Johnny
Mohart, former Notre Dime back-
field star, and currently playing
with the Chicago "Rears" (pro
eleven), as his active manager, with
Mohart tn recruit a representative
gri<llron team of former college
stars. Including "Red"' Grange, as
a home team for the fall of '2S

Saturdays will undoubtedly see
the field sub-let to contending col-
lege elevens with Sundays and
holidays holdtnf tho pro teams as
the attraction.

If You Don't Advertiae in
"VARIETY- Don't Adv«rti«e

Phoney "Jack Conway" Smoked Out
Following the admission before the N'(:w York .State Boxing Commls*

sion by Ray Helgeson, sporting <'ditor of tho New York "Dally Mirror,"
that the "Mirror' staff h;id been publishing their "exposes" and sensa-
tional boxing and sport editorials under tho sirrnnture of a mythical
"Jack Conway." Jack Cw^'^'V of Variety retfilned Goldsmith, Goldblatt
& Hanover, of 1540 Broadway, to bring proceedings against the Hearst
tabloid for using his name.
The "Mirror's" ghost was finally chased out in the open after the

idioney Conway had critici:cd the P.oxinj Commission because It took
no action on an alleged alfidavit from Italian Jack Herman which tho
"Mirror" published.
Conway was summoned by tho commission and when nobody appeared,

Ray Helgeson was sutpoened. Ho admitted under questioning tho
"Mirror" had no ('onway and was using the signature as a pen name
for the staff.

The "Mirror," shortly after it discovered that Times square circulation
was jumping, began to feature the "Jack Conway" signature. This wa«
fidlowed up by po.-*ters showing "Conway" wearing a mask and mustacho
and labeled "The World's Greatest Roxing Authority."

Saranao Waive* Ice Ctassica "^ ~7" ~"

There will bo no national or interna tiotial Ice skating championship*
held at Sarunuc I..ake, N. Y., this year. An announcement by the Sara-
nac Lake Amateur Skating Association states that the re.sort has
waived Its claim to the races out of c()urt<:ay to other cities that have
l<mg felt they should have a <;h;in( e at the classics.

The statement that the resort stepiied aside In favor of other cities

Is taken with a gr-aln of salt by some persons, wbo believe the real
Vviason may have been the lack of Interest and .support a^own by local
residents and winter visitors. /

Fake Tipster Advs.
One of tho daily racing sheets, probably denied the malls, \n running

wild In the matter of tijister advs., making the racket an out and out
sucker game. The advs. will rend something like this: "I picked Dolly
Dimples at 8 to 1; Hell's Hells paid JK.GO to $2' and etc. The horseo
named had won the day before bnt pool room people know the tipsters
did not pick those particular horses at all. And yet there seems to bo
an unending line of IJarnum bettors who patronize thi^touts.

One-Third of Gross, Yankee Stadium'a Rental
One-third of the gross receipts is the lixtd rental for the Yankee

Stadium in New York, for all fall events, followlnt; the baseball season.
This princliiaily takes In the football games.

It is said that when Colonel Ruppert, owner of the Vankees wa»-
approached for terms for a pro game of football with "Red" Grango
08 the star draw, the Colonel as'Ked who "Red" '^Irange was.

It Is reported Grange will take the Chicago Pears to Florida for two
football games, possibly playing against the New York "Giants" (foot-
ball), with Grange receiving $50,000 e:ich game, guaranteed, he to tako
care of his team's expenses and salaries.

Advance Sale for Grange
"Red" Grange's publicity did not count for nought In the east.

.Scheduled to play Dec. 6 at the Polo Grounds. tlcl<ets went o;i .sale
Sunday with a wild scramble for choice locations resulting. The New
York RanebaU Club omclal.-? prcdbied a sell-out ty Wodneaday.
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NEWS FROM THE DAIUES

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago and
the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for^these news items; each
has been rewritten from a daily paper.

~

Bide Dudley In the "Evcninp:
World" has started a theatrical
minstrel page, showlnt? "ends" as
show people, with himself the inter-

locutor. The head spreada across
• page of the paper. Accompany-
ing are a collection of Dudley's gays
Which are blamed upon the end
men. In type conversation. A no-
tice says the feature will run once
weekly, on Saturday.

Because of his "inability to got a

New York theatre for his attraoiion

undor existing business conditions,"

George C. Tyler will present his

"School for Scandal" at the Knick-
erbocker theatre Sunday night, Dec.

I, for only the one night. This Is

the flrat genuine "one night stand"
that little old New York has wit-
Bcssed in years.

In the midst of a piano recital at
Carnegie Hall on Wednesday, Pad-
erewski split both the end and the
nail of a nnger on bla right hand.
He continued playing, however. His
recital scheduled for Friday at
Springfleid, Mass., was postponed to

permit the digit to heal.

June Castleton'a opening at the
rrlvolity Club last week was given
a full column and a pago one pic-

ture by the 'Mirror." Miss Castle-

ton is back on Broadway after three
years. In June, 1323, while with the
"Follies," she married "Dapper Dan"
Casllrell, Cleveland millionaire,
which marriage ended in June of

this year upon Caswell's death, fol-

lowlng much marital trouble be-
tween the pair.

Pearl Howell, of Brooklyn, cabaret
dancer, eloped with Robert Reed,
Jr., also of Brooklyn.

Mrs. Howell Is said to object to

ker daughter's marriage because of
her age, 19. Miss Howell has been
In "Plain Jane," "Lady Butterfly,"
and with several cabarets, including
the Club Richman. Reed, the son
of a. Brooklyn shoe manufacturer,
U 24.

Rumors of a coming marriage of
Natacha Rambova, otherwise Mrs.
Rudolph Valentino, and Dr. Danic!
C. Goodman, flim producer, are cir-
culated by a tabloid. Goodman is

the divorced husband of Alma
Rubens.

less at the Arcadia ballroom. New
York, cliaruing alienation of Twom-
bly's affections.

Suffering a severe cold, George
Arll-s wa.s confined to his hotel in

Boston.

At Mincola, L. I., Supreme Court
Ju.stice l<ict;elniann said he would
not .siKH a decree of divorce for Mrs.
Krank Tinney until he decides that
Mrs. Tinnoy is entitled to it.

The same day Frank, recentV re-

turned from abroad, and Edna,
sccniinKly reconciled, went motor-
ing together.

In application flled in Supreme
Court, Mrs. Harriet B. Liver a-sks

$500 counsel fees and $50 weekly ali-

mony from her husband, John 1.

Liver, a financier of E'.khart, Ind.
Mrs. Liver alleges finding an en-
dearing letter. Mrs. Liver, formerly
known as Harriet Sandon in mus-
.cal comedy circles, married in 1912.

"Red" Grange is now reported
engaged to Aniit B'orrcst, actress.

Complairtt in the $250,000 breach
of promise suit or Marguerite Mc-
.\uity, actress, against William A.
Clark, 3d, was filed in Supreme
Court, New York, Friday. Miss
.\IcNuIty alleses that on Jan. 15,

last, in Los Angeles, Clark, a mil-
lionaire, proposed to her and she
accepted. On Oct 30, last. Miss
McNulty charges, Clark refused to
carry out his promise.

Irene Rich, In commenting on the
.narriage of her former husband,
.Vlajor Charles Rich, to Mary Moore,
daughter of "Dlnty," also denied
reports of a personal romance with
V incent Lopez.

The marriage of Roma Gasklll, of
the "Topsy and Eva" company, and
Harry E. Criddle, of Chicago, was
performed on the stage of the Lex-
in^rton Opera House, I.,exingtcn, Kv.,
where the show was playing
Thanksgiving day.

A fire, starting at Schilling's Ca-
sino, Rockaway Beach, destroyed
several large concessions and part
of the boardwalk. Damage to the
resort was estimated at $100,000.

Geraldlnc Farrar, whose "Indis-
position" caused the closing of "The
i^ove Spell" in Hartford last week,
.8 in New York under treatment of
Dr. James I. Russell.
Performances for the operetta are

to be indefinitely suspended.
Charles J. Foley, manager of the

show, attributed Miss Farrar's
brealidown to strain placed on her
voice by "constant and untiring
efforts during rehears.als." Dr. Rus-
sell said the prima donna is suffer-
ing from laryngitis.

The cast will consist almost entirely
of English players, an exception be-
ing Dorothy Dickson.

Lee Armstrong, actor, has flled

suit for divorce from his wife in
Wa.shington, D. C. Arm.sirong, it is

said, thought he was a single man
for 10 ye«.rs until last fall when his
wife called him up and told him
that their marriage, which he
thought annulled in 1915, is still in
effect. Armstrong was mentioned
several times In tho dailies during
the last year as being engaged to
Kdith Bobc, the modiste, and Faye
Atkins.

Ralmondo Sparagii's cafe in Pitts-
burgh was badly damaged when
three unidentified men threw a
bomb Into the window. Witnesses
told police that the men drove up in
a car, two of thent getting out and
placing the bomb. No explanation
of motive.

Supreme Court Justice Roigelniann
awarded Mrs. Frank Tinney an in-
terlocutory decree of divorce. She
was awarded the custody of Frank,
Jr., aged 7. Now that •& divorce Is

awarded there is talk of the Tin-
neys remarrying. •,.

Mark HelUnger's weekly Sunday
column had to do with four women
well known on Bro.idway, afflicted
with spinal disease, of whom three
have recovered. The four are Nellie
Revell, Lillian Lorraine, Mary
Moore, who recovered, and Dorothea
Antel, invalid. Miss Antcl, who, six
years ago, fell down a flight of stairs
in Poll's Hartford theatre, fractur-
ing her spine, is bravely struggling.

Harry Foster, well known English
theatrical man, who recently re-
turned to England with Uic rights to
"When You Smile" and "The Cr.-vdle

Snatchers," protested, in an inter-
view, to the refusal of the British
minister of labor to allow Ben Ber-
nie and his band to come to Eng-
land. Foster said that English per-
formers are the vogue in New York,
Broadway being "ablaze" with them.
"To bar an artist like Bernie when
America opens wide her doors to us
is a fatuous policy," Mr. Foster said.

With the filing of Incorporation
papers in Albany the transaction
combining the Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation of New Y'ork and
the Balaban and Katz Company of
Chicago is completed. The combined
companies, known as Public Thea-
tres, Inc., have Sam Kate as presi-
dent.

radio ia responsible for the present
high poak of membership In tho
Chicago local. Radio has brought
in 1,000 mu.ilclans within tho last

few years, the Chicago union, a
powerful one, having 7,000 paid- up
members.

Seventeen ticket scalpers fell into
the hands of the law Thank.sglvinn
Day when attempting to operate in
the neighborhood of Cub.s Park,
where Red Grange was debuting
with the Bears.

Byron F. Moore, former manager
of the Orpheuin, Champaign, III.,

has become assistant to C. C. Pyle
:a the promotion of Red Grange.

William Elliott will confine him-
self exclusively to producing after
he has found a leading man to take
his place in "The Naked Man."
After an absence of seven years El-
liott was compelled to step into the
lead when Henry Hull withdrew at
he la.it moment.

l^e Chicago Rand Association,
inactive since 1923, will be reorgan-
ieed.

Frank Ferguson, dramatist from
New York, will lecture at the Drake
Hotel on "Judging Good Plays."

Anton Cermak, president of tho
Cook County Board, has issued a
warning along with licenses to the
roadhouses near Chicago. They
must dry up and curb vice or suffer
the law.

Joseph Greeley and Oliver Lelther,
of Cleveland, were arrested after a
girl notified police they were exhib-
iting an indecent moving picture in
their apartment. One of the men
set fire to the film as the police burst
in. The blaze necessitated calling
the fire department.

George Williams, janitor, is mass-
ing, al-so $365 from the safe of the
Casino theatre.

Peggy Hopkins Joyce, between
trains at the La Salle Station, told
reporters she had no idea of di-
vorcing her count.

LOS ANGELES

The. New York Drama League's
first dinner, "in honor of the
younger luminaries of the theatre,"
will be held at the Hotel Roosevelt
this coming Sunday. Otto H. Kahn
will preside.

Mrs. Alexander Dallas Dache
Pratt, former wife of John Earry
more, was married to Leon Or-
lowsky, of Poland, an attache of
the Polish Embassy at Washing-
ton, Nov. 25.

Mrs. Pratt divorced Barrymore
eight years after their marriage, in
1908. Her second marriage ended
In 1923.

Battling Slkl, former light heavy-
weight champion of the world, was
arrested on complaint of John Dick,
taxi driver, charged with failure to
pay his faro of $10.80. Slkl only had
IS but borrowed tho rest from court
attendants. He received a sus-
pended sentence.

Wilda Bennett's red roadster, the
•ne which figured so prominently in
Mrs. Katherine Frey's successful
alienation of affection suit against
the actress, was stolen but returned
after thieves had used it for four
days.

Louiso Brooks, formerly of the
"Follies' qg^d now in films, has be-
gun suit to restrain John Do Mir-
jian, theatrical photographer, from
further distribution of pictures of
her in the nude. Miss Brooks gave
a graphic account of how the pic-
tures were taken uisu and claims
that when with the "Follies" the
photos were all right for her, but
now that she is in the films, it's

different.

Recent reports of blindness of
Stanislavsky, director of the Mos-
cow Art Theatre, that have been
circulating in this country, are not
true, according to a Moscow dis-
patch. Although Jitwnlsl.avsky's eye.s
are impaired, he can see and is

carrying on his work.

According to information sent
here, "Prince" Roufat Bey HalilofC,
former cabaret dancer. Is in such
financial trouble in Europe that his
activities are being investigated by
the United States government. The
"I'rince" is said to have used letters
of his father-in-law, Major Davis G.
Arnold of Washington to obtain
money from tho American Consul
in Cologne. Haliloff and Delight
Potter Arnold eloped last year.

"Cousin Sonla," to have opened
at the Central Park Monday, will

open there next Monday. ."Apple-
sauce," in Its last two weeks at the
Ambassador, will go to Boston..
Owen Davis' "i:a8y Come, Easy Go"
will move to the new Biltmore Mon-
day. ."Hamlet" In mufti is In its

final week at the Greenwich Vil-

lage. .The Druce and Street produc-
tion, "The Master of the Inn,"

opened Monday in Philadelphia. .Al

JoLson and "Big Boy" are in their

last week at the 44th Street.. The
John Murray Anderson- Robert Mil-

ton School of the Theatre will begin
Its winter season Jan. 18 at the Parlf
Avenue Theatre building, 130 E. 68th

St... George Macfarlane's "Rainbow
Rose" will open In Stamford around
Christmas.

Victor Peter August Franze
Ramme, motion picture sculptor,
was committed to the city jail by
emigration agents, who aiTCsted
him on a charge of illegal entry into
the United States. Ramme is 53
and Is being held for deportation to
Germany.

Downtown Loi Angeles had a
scare when the audience of the Gar-
rlck picture house ran out upon
smelling smoke in the auditorium
The blaze had been caused by old
.Ihn being ignited. The fire was
:;onflned to the operator's room.

CHICAGO
Babe Payne, vauaevlUo actress, re-

ported to police that in Uie absence
of herself and mother burglars en-

tered her apartment. They stole all

her street and stage clothes, leaving

behind only a bathing suit.

Jack Miller was arrested for

sculping in front of the Apollo the-

atre. He claimed he was "directing

people to rooms."

From Paris conies word that the
late Eleanor Dus«>, before sailing for
America, confided in Cecil Sorcl, the
actor, her love for D'Annunzlo,
Italy's i)O0t. dramatist and states-
man. The love declaration of Mme.
Duse, said to have been given out by
Sorel, was printed In the dallies In
fidl. In it she attributes her suc-
cess to the poet. "God bless him
for having loved me; and God bless
him for having torn my soul to
shreds," she said.

Evan Burro^wS Fontaine, living at

the Drake Hotel, was again arrested

in connection with the contempt
charges flled against her in Califor-

nia. ShQ reopened her suit against
Cornelius Vanderbllt Whitney de-
spite an Injunction forbidding her
to do so. Miss Fontaine has been
living in Chicago since quitting Ike
Hloom's Deauvllle Cafe.

Maud Tagtmier has Instituted a
$50,000 breach of promise suit In
the Superior Court, Orovllle, Cal.,
against Clarence E. Haxvaid, who
formerly operated a theatre there
and is now a residcit of San Fran-
cisco.

The complaint charges that dur-
ing the past 20 years Harvard on
numerous occasions promised to
marry the lady, rout neglected
lead her to the altar.

tio

Mrs. Charlotte Selby, mother of
Mary Miles Minter, screen actress,
is to abandon her palatial home on
South New Hampshire avenue and
have Its contents sold at auction
this week. She will continue to hold
tho lease on the properly for a
period of five years.

the

scene for a minute, and It Is nei.es.
sary to create.

Misstatements
In reference to certain utatenw-nts

which have been made by artists
who havo api)eared in this p.irt of
Florida; in th.< first pl.ue 'without
an exception they misquote for 'he
sake of making their northern
friends envious tho amount of
salary which they are to retcive. -

Secondly, there seems to be a
vogue right now for making' a ten-
tative agreement at a certain li^ure
with managers and producers here
and then when they return to New
York, think it over and raise
price about double.

I had one case where a team aft»>r
having playe^i here liked it .'so well
that they decided they wouhl like
to return with a revue. We made
a price for this revuo with an option
to close definitely on a certain date.
After they returned to New York
and been there .a few week.s, wo set
a wire raising tho price $1,500 a
week, which wo naturally refused,
Inasmuch as it is our custom to
live up to agreements, even verbal
ones.

Salaries and High Rates
Ono famous orchestra, which we

ergagwl through the agent who
proved beyond question he was tho
representative, raised their price
$5,000 per week over tho original
figure.

It makes me laugh to see state-
ments concerning the high prices
charged for accomodations in
Florida and the criticisms of those
who are doing business here, ln.\s-

much as these same visitors who
complain about the rates do not
hestitiito to ask a good deal more
than their services would lie worth
anywhere else in tho country.

It la aUso untrue to say that the
living expenses are so high inas-
much as in our own particular case,
we havo personally seen to It that
the maximum charge for a room
for two peoi)le was $5 to $6 a day
with bath, and meals can be ob-
tained at the low price of 75c. for
a very fine luncheon and dinner at
$1.50 with excellent music and danc-
ing thrown in.

Under such conditions aa_ stated
I do not believe It is fair to print
only one side of the story. So far
as treatment is concerned, anyone
of the teams which I have men-
tioned above will tell you that they
were given greater consideration
and more courtesies, especially here
at the Coral Gables Golf and
Country Club, than they have re-
ceived in all their experiences in
the show business.
RECREATIONAL DEPAUT.M lONT,

By Henri/ K. Dutlon,

Director.

Two unnamed musicians with the

United States Marine Band are
named by A. C. Durr, advertising
man, as responsible for the collapse
of his marriage with Bessie M. Durr.

Fire destroyed the Pastime the-
atre, Martin's Ferry, O., a wooden
Structure.

In recognition and appreciation of

the more than 1,000 benefits and
charitable affairs he has appeared
and helped In, first with the late

Bert Savoy and recently with St.in-

ley Rogers, Jay Brcnnan will Ix-

presented with a silver loving cup
by the United Charities Board.

In her suit for separation from
Willard Irving O-sgood Twonibly,
radio engineer of Chicago, Mrs.
Twombly names Helen Wood, hos-

B. G. Burt of Jamestown, N. Y.,
played a piano continuously for 52
hours and 20 minutes, setting a
world record and winning $1,000. A
Klrl contender dropped out after 52
luiurs and 15 minute.^.

The Internation.-il Film Projector
Corporation of l>elaware has ac-
quired the entire busincsH and as-
sets of the Nicholas Power Company
and Pn-clsion Machine Company,
both of New York, and the Acme
I'iiiuro Prtijciior Coinpuny of Clii-
cago.

In writing of "The Fascinating
Devil" at the Selwyn Charles Col-
lins on the "Post" drew up a list of

the crimes of which tho melodra-
matic villain (Bernard Nedell) was
-uilty. There were 11 counts against
him. Frederick Donaghey on the
'Tribune," speaking of the same
play, said he thoucht tlie Locarno
pact would be a great help to Eu-
rope, wiii.o Ashloii Slevetis, "Iler-

-Id-Kxamlner," awarded it the
pewter mustache cup.

When Government officers refused
to permit Jack Reams to cross the
international border Into Tia Juana
at midnight the dapper doctor be-
came hard boiled, created a disturb-
ance and found himself lodged for a
few hours In tho San Diego county
jail on a charge of disturbing the
peace. He posted $500 cash bail for
appearance In court and was allowed
to go.

J. D. White, former chojiffeur for
Barbara La Mar was convicted In
the Pasadena police court for speed-
ing his automobile. He was re-
leased on the promise that he would
appear in Pa.sadena to work next
Sunday on tho police department
pistol range, after White was ar-
rested Miss La Mar dl^ch.Trped him.

AUTHORS' LEAGUE
(Continued from page 1)

fered $150,000 tor tho screen rights
to "Is Zat So? but the authors were
powerless to negotiate for the bigger
offer because of the contract tho
Shuberls held with them and under
which they were empowered to deal
with Fox.
The Fox people, through sivcral

months of active work on the part
of their script department, li.ive

made connections with John Golden,
A. H. Woods, the Shubcrts, Edgar
Selwyn, Arthur Hopkins and Rob-
ert Milton, and have a deal on at
present with Sam Harris whereby
they will be able to tie up pr.ncti-

,cally all of the stage product of

those producers.
The attitude the Authors League

takes is that its members are en-
titled to a greater protection than

now In given- them in their con-

tracts with the Shuberts and other

managers, and that the author shall

havo the right of refusal of a price

offered for the picture rights unless

that offer meets with other com-
petitive offers that may be made.

RHINELANDER REEL
(Continued irom p.ige 1)

CORAL GABLES

Vera Ix'lKhtnier Is reporteil
stranded in Paris.
Charles DilliiiKhuin announces tho

Ixiiidon production of "Sunny," by'
Uros^-mith and Malone, next year. Chicago MusicLans' Union, says that

A play entitled "The Blind Alley"
v;ia presented at tho Dill I'ickh-

CUih last week under the direction
of Rod Maybeo of "What Price
Clory." The author of the piece Is

an actor recently In Chicago wUl
Desire Under the Elms."

James Petrlllo. president o* th«;

(Continued from page 1)

Gniran and Mnrgucrite, Medrona and
Donna, Fowror and T.Tin.nra and
other.-i. Tin I and Ghirardy from the
Cascades of the Blltmore roof will

bo here the next three weeks, fol-

lowed by Walton and L<'ilrim, who
in turn will be followed by the
Glorlns and a high gr.ado revue to

fit the surroundings of n Spanish
atmosphere creat<'d outdoors with
the aid of beautiful cocoanut palms
and a patio surrounded by Sp.nnlsh
huildings. Tho ordinary type of

cabarjjl r<vue would not

who took an old film, "The House

Behind the Cedars," which he made
from a story prior to the Rhine-

lander divorce sensation that paral-

leled the present case and ndilcd a

top line to his original hilling. This

line was "The Uhinelander Case."

This picture was booked uptown

In such houses as tho D<iii)~''as,

Koosevpit and others cateriiif; to

Negro clienteles and p.Tcked them

In. On tho special window cards

gotten out there was a red line on

top: "The Uhinelander Ca.'-.." That

was the line that turned the 1>. o.

trick.

Mlcheaux Is still using tl>" Uhine-

lander r.ise line on the pict\ir« ll'-ii

has just -Ijoen given conscctitivo

bookings in the T. O. P.. A. houses

which cater wholly to colored nuJt-

fit' thl<i en^e«^. - ••
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TWO MASHERS

PICK WRONG

~^e In for 10 Dayi

Other Out $10

A couple of out of town mashers
wandered Into Times square late

Ujii week and wound up before

Judge Bernard J. Dou'-as In Nlsht

Court. Judge Douras sent one

feller away for 10 days and the

other follower set back $10 In cash.

Thursday nlpht Joseph Uusso,

tarber, of 260 Cator avenue. Jersey

City, walked Into the Capitol the-

atre' without taking the precaution

to atrap his hands. Right next to

him was Mrs. Helen S. Parker, of

1426 85th road, Woodhaven, L. I.

Joseph didn't Investlsate and no

ene Informed him Mrs. Parker had

her robust husband with her. Also

•her daughter and her daughter's
' husband.
' Perhaps the picture didn't Interest

the barber or his hands got beyond

'control away from the shop. Mrs.

Parker protested, quietly and nicely,

but Joseph, being but a barber and

so fortune teller, tried a repeat.

At the second offense Mrs. Parker

'thought the family should know
about the stranger In their midst.

'Whereupon Mr. Parker grabbed the

harb, leading him to the street and

a cop, who steered him up to Night
Court to hear the Judge say 10 days.

Max Miller of 298 South First

itreet, Brooklyn, Friday evening at
' the Stanley theatre, 7th avenue and
4l8t street, took a fancy to Mrs.
Betty Hendrlckson, who lives at the

Palace hotel on 45th stre.et. Mrs.
Hendrickson did not know the man,
altnough as she walked toward the
hotel with Miller following her, he
nudged her at Intervals, also at-

tempting to open up a conversation
by addressing her as "Cutie."
That all came out In Night Court

"and cost the Brooklyn Romeo $10.

ARRESTING PEDDLERS

Over 40 Taken Square Within
Week

More than two score peddlers
have been arraigned In We.st Side
Court during the past week as a
result of a drive by Captain f"'iarles
Burns, of the West 47th street sta-
tion. The defendants have been in-
VuriuLly lined or received suspended
•e'-t:::ces.

'lie Men have been seized in re-
tilcted territory on the "nig Stem."
Many complaints by storekeepcr.s
have been recelvecl by the polire
captain.s. Owners of theatres 'so
have written to Captain lUirns ask-
ing his aid to rid Broadway of the
Itinrrant "jest."

'n m.nny cases the defendants
•how tlieir "army" di.si-harge or per-
mits. The permit give.s the ped-
dler no privilege to ply their trade
on Broadway or adjaeent streets.
In the cases of the "army boys,"
thfy Inv.nriably have no permit.
The Court has been drastic. First

Offemiers receive a cau.stic warning
from the mngistrate. In some eases.
they explained that they were : -

norant of the re,' ' ted section. A
eteran offender has been fined as
nigh as $25.

TERRY'S LOST LINKS

17-Y«ap Old Delivery Boy Admit*
Theft

Sidney Taylor, 17, employe of a
department store and living at 72
Rast 109th street, was held for trial
In the Court of Special Sessions on
the charge of petit larceny. Taylor
was arrested at his homo by De-
tectives Pat McDonoiigh and James
Donnelly, of the West 110th street
station, on complaint of Warren
Terry, concert singer, of 112 We.st
91st street.

Terry charged the youth with
stealing a pearl scarf pin nnd gold
cufT links valued at $35 from his
home. Taylor .Imitted the theft.
The jewelry has been recovered.
According to the detectives, Tay-

lor, employed as a wagon boy, came
to the home of Terry to deliver a
package. After the departure of
Taylor the theft was discovered.
Taylor was held in $300 ball by

Magistrate McAndrews In West Side
Court for trial.

JOHNSON, DUSKY PUG,

HIT TAXI DRIVER

Con Men Gel $1

For Eiank Paper

Cliicaso, Dec. 1.

Smart con men pulled a
quick one l'"riday. They In-
vaded cigar stores, s.aloons and
other con;;resatlng places of
the male cltijenry. selling the
Bullil>le amon;: tlicm fake cop-
ies of the suppressed letters
suiposed to have been written
by Leonard Kip Rhinelander to
his dusky bride.

These faUe copies were ped-
dled in sealed envelopes for $1
each, with the purchaser asked
not to open it until he got
home.
The envelope contained a

few blan!; sheets of paper with
"We Thank You" written
thereon.

Fighter Freed in Court Through

Lack of Evidence—Fighter,

Doorman at Reubens

Picture Operator Fights
Fire—Audience Unaware
More than 1,000 patrons sat

fluletly in their, seats in the Klalto
theatre Thank.sgiving afternoon, ig-
norant thnt a fire was raging on the
third floor of the Seventh avenue
«de of the building in the private
Projeotion room, far removed from
ihe theatre proper.

It was only the calmness and
Pluck of Abo Brenner, picture op-
erator. In the separate projection
room, who fought tho flic of burn-mg nim and saw that word of the
nre was kept from tlio audience.

While Hienner was flKhting the
t'lt I'l.ize nn excited citW.on sum-
•nonea the fire apparatus. Thov .ar-
"vcd so quietly the audience did not
near them. When rca. hing llie scene
or the Are they found that Hrcnner
"•'*,2/'""n"Pred the blaze.
The fire started In some film in a

maclune while Brenner was operat-
ng it. The cause is unknown. Bren-
ner was showing the pictuie, "The
«oad to Yesterday." Suddenly the
I'm burst out In a I.Kize.
Brenner realized the danger.

""Ufting the door.-* in the projec-
"*n »'oom. lio began to Diiht tho lire.

John Lester Johnson, dusky
pugilist, said to have a victory over
Jack Dcmpsey to his credit, was
freed in West Side Court by Magis-
trate Thomas MoAndrows on the
charge of assault. He was brought
to court on a summons on the com-
plaint of Edward Cohen, taxi

thaulTeur, 41. of 915 E.ast lC5th
street, who charged the "Big Black
Boy" with knocking out two of his

front molars in front of a delicates-

sen store at 2270 Broadway.
Cohen was assisted into the store

.ifter the alleged assault and 'ro-

ceiveid temporary treatment. Later
he went to Harlem hospital and had
three stitches placed In his gums.

In discharging Johnson, Magi.s-

Ir.ate Mc.\ndrews stated that if

'Cohen had a witness to the alleged
assault he would order a complaint
against Johnson. He had none and
ihe Court was compelled to dis-

charge the conqueror of "Jack"
Dcmpsey before the latter became
champ.
Cohen following the assault ap-

pealed to Patrolman John J.

Coogan, of the West GSth street sta-

tion to arrest Johnson. Cohen told

the Court that .Coogan then threat-
ened to "brain" liini with the night-
stick. Tiie following day, Cohen
went to In.spoctor Micliael Lyons
and complained of the patrolman's
actiim. Lyons is conducting an In-

vestigation.

According to Cohen, the father of

two grown-up sons, he drove three

patrons to tlie delicatessen. John-
son, wlio was In uniform, employed
as a doorman by the Ueubens'
restaurant came out. It was rain-

ing and Jolmson carried an open
umbrella over his head.

As Cohen's fares stepped out,

Jolmson, Cohen said, ordered him
to hurry his cab from in front of

tho cloor. Cohen stated that the

cab stalled. He got off to start It

when Johnson Jabbed the umbrella
In his face. Before Cohen could rc-

,:over himself, he said, Johnson shot

his right over, removing two of

Cohen's teeth.

Bleeding, Cohen staggered Into

Beubens'. There he was "patched"

up and told to return the ne.\t day.

he said, to"- see Reubens. Instead

he went to Inspector Lyons to com-
plain of Coogan's action.

Magistrate McAndrews evidently

believed Cohen's story.

Johnson Is to light "Bud" Gorman
Saturday, Dec. 5.

Models Cost Boss $50
Three cloak models appeared in

Special Sessions Friday as wit-

nesses against William Dattltbanm,
16, salesman of 657 Crotona park,
north, charged with as.sault. After
hearing the story told by tho girls,

Dattlebaum was found guilty and
fined $50.

According to the chief complain-
ant, Florence Lewis. 17, 1160 Tif-

fany street, Bronx, on Aug. 21 last

while displaying gowns at 6 East
82nd street for customers of

Dattlebaum. the latter became im-
patient and slapped her face. The
two other girls. Nan Colllgan. 2636

Broadway. Elsie Brewster, 414
West 124th street, corroborated
Miss Lewis' st.itement.

Dattlebaum paid the fine rather
than spend 10 days in jaiL

Sheik Bandit Caught;

Robbed Mostly Women

Auctioneer Got License
Clarence W. Wood, auctioneer. L71

West 44lh street, was aciiuilled in

the Couri of Speiial Se.s.sioiis Fri-

(l.iy of the cliargo of conducting

an auction .sale at 332 ^VeMl 4Jiul

.'<treet tviiliout a Ii<'eiise. Olllcer

Jos.iih Ti'.'Uiva of tTle J^rf^lat

Service ,S(iuad caused Wood to be

.summoned to court Oct. 12 when
Wood was unable to produce tlio

neces.s.-iry li.-enso to cairy on sales.

in court I'rid.Tv . .luer

produced a permit recently ob-

ifiineil and v.a-s discharged.

Following one of the most spec-

lucular holdups that has occurred

in the Rialto district In a long time,

! Jules DeCosta, 21, bellhop, 157 West
133rd -street, was arrested on a
cli.Trge of robbery. The police say
while he has confessed to four sim-
ilar holdups in this section they be-
lieve he has been responsible for

m.iny more.
DcCosta, characterized by the

police as "a dude" because of the
ex; cnsive clothes he wears, special-
izes in robbing women shopkeepers.

•Late Monday afternoon DeCosta
entered the hat store of Phyllis

Condon at 207 West 52nd street,

less than 15 feet off Broadway.
When he entered DeCosta bowed

elegantly and walked towards thf
owner. Approaching her ho sud-
denly drew an automatic gun and
commanded the frightened woman
to keep quiet. He then noticed a
gold wrist watch she wa-s wearin.-,

and commanded her to taka It off

and band it to him.
When ho had stuffed the "watcn

in his pocket he tlien sn.itchod her
pur.so from a courjter and rifled it

of $3 in cash. De Costa b.icKea out

with a smile. He stopi)ed long

enough to push the gun in his

pocket and by this time MIp.t Con-
don rushed ,to the doi/k" .and be^,'an

to scream. Crowds on Broadway
heard her.

Traffic Policeman Barry, on the
force five months, saw him and
started after him followed by al-

most 1,000 people. Just as the ntige

cop caught DeCosta. Philadelphia

I Jack O Brion, former heavyweiKht

{
pusilist, nalbod him. DeCosta tried

to Kfrucr;le but was qui<:kly sub-
dued. Taken back to the store and
searched the watch and $S were
taken from his pocket.

A further search revealed tho gun
and a tupered bludgeon, some extra

bullets and a knifo. To Lieut. Jolm
fiiiffith In conmiand of detectives of

West 4Tth Street station, DeCosta
admitted the crime and said he was
tlie one who roMjed the places at

201 West 4Dth street, 1C74 Broad-
way and 201 We.st 51st street. He
re.adil.v recricjnized women as they
entered the st.ation to identify him
.•iiid s i\'ed tl.eni tlie riiii.T I r;i .. .iiurn

All.lir-IW l1 Ije'i.fi- .M.i > ti .te Le-
vine In West Side Court DeCosta
w;is held without l)ail for a further
healing. About 50 womr-n store-

keepeis along Broadway and the
side .'itreets will be I rou-;ht to court
to lool; ;it the ".Sheik" bandit in .ari

eiTort to identify him.

MRS. EISENBERG FREED

Two M«n From West Hit Piper in

Her Apartment

Mrs. Orace Ei.senberg, 312 West
18th street, was exf)nerated of a

charge of unlawfully possessing
opium when arraigned before Mag-
istrate McAndrews in West Ide

Court.
Detective Dowling, narcotic K<tuad.

said he had gone to tho Eisen-
berg apartment to make an Investi-

gation. On a bed he found a com-
plete opium layout with the lamp
burning. He said the apartment
was filled with fumes of the drug.
Wlien questioned, the detective

said. Mrs. Ki.->enberg stKted that two
men from the West had just been
in the aixartment and smoked the
pipe without objection from her.

She denied she was an addict or
that the smoking paraphernalia was
hers.

Marlstrato McAndrews was con-
vinced tho woman was not the own-
er or user of the contraband drug.

IN LOVE WITH NO JOB,

HARDING TRIED IODINE

Acrobatic Dancer May Recover

—Attempted Suicide on Ac-

count of Girl in ''City Chap"

CRUSADE ON

ma AUCTIONS

2 B*way Places in Court

—"Sunset Bidding"

After waiting around the st.Tge

entrance of the Liberty Thursday
night. Phillip Harding, of the Hotel
Shelton, drank several ounces of
Iodine .and was taken to Bellevue
Hospital, where they say he might
recover.

H.arding told Policeman Boyd, of

the West 30th street station, while
waiting for an ambulance to arrive,

that he was nn actor and in love
with one of the girls of "The City
Chap."
He said he was an acrobatic

dancer and had been with the show
up to three weeks ago, wlien he was
let out, he said, hecaus. he wasn't
tall enou.gh. That w.as hard luck
enough, he thought, but when tho
girl he hoped some d.ay to marry
turned him down, that was loo

much, so he negotiated the iodine.

Captain Charles Burns of th«
West 47th street i)olice st.ation, has
started a crusade against mo.ck
auction shops. Recently one just
oft Broadway quit as a result of
the activity of the captain when he
learned that four "cappers" were In

the place. The captain intends to

see that they also observe the "sun-
set law." At sunset they are re-

quired by law to cease bidding. They
are permitted to sell after sunset
but not to auction.

In two cases he found, he alleges,

places auctioning after sunset. They
were served withaummonses. They
gave their names as Ralph Sugar. 40,

auctioneer, 416 Fort Washington
avenue, with a place of business at
1512 Broadway, and David Brill. 46,

1129 East 2£nd street. Brooklyn.
atictioneer, at 1544 Broadway.

Sugar, through his attorney, got
an adjournment until Dec. 4. Brill's

case will bo heard earlier. They
Were paroled In the custody of their
attorneys, charged with "bidding
after sunset."

Shoplifter Refuses to

Reveal Right Name
Declaring that she did not want

to bring disgrace upon her family
liy revealing her rl'-lit name or to

tell where she lived, a pretty
blonde, stylishly dressed who gave
the name of Helen Dobson and
said she was a show girl, pleaded
.guilty to petty larceny in the
Court of Special Sessions.

ILather than reveal her identity

she preferred to rem.iin locked up
in Jefferson Market prison for five

days. The Justices after Icfirn-

ing that the police h.avo no record
of a previous arrest suspended
sentence.

The young woman was arrested
N'ov. 20 by Etta GIbbs. an investi-

^rator for the Stores Mutual Pro-
tective Association who saw her
take a dress valued at $36 from, a
rack In Macy's.
Kollowlng her arrest the girl

told Miss flilbs she had not worked
.at her profession for several

months, due to tho fact she h.ad

injured one of her knees In a fall.
J

"Sunday" Complaint

On Garden Dismissed
Eddie Madden, bike rider; Joe

Koglcr. former rider and track
manager of the new Madison
Square Garden; George BIck and
Charles Hutchinson, ticket seller

and taker, were exonerated on
charges of violating the Sabbath
law when arraigned before Magis-
trate Levlne in West Side Court
on complaint of Policeman Maher,
West 47th Street station.

The cop said he saw Madden rid-
ing ,A match race Sunday night,

while Foglcr permitted It. He said
Bick and Hutchinson sold and ac-
cepted hia ticket. In answer to a
question by an attorney for th©
men the ofllcor isald he had not re-
ceived a complaint, but was di-

rected by Captain Charles Burns
to serve the auartet with sum-
monses. '

He .also stated that there was "no

undue noise which disturbed the
peace or that religious services
were Interfc.-rd with. After hearing
this Judge Lcvino decided no vio-
lation h:id been committed and
dismissed the proceedings.

Wilda Bennett's Car
While Wilda Bennett was hav-

ing diiHier with friends at 49th
street near 5th avenue about a
week ago a thief stole her $5,000
roadster. Immedl.ately upon dis-

covering the dl.'iappearniice she
reported It to Dotecllves Leoch
and H.aniil'.;an. West 47th street
station, nnd a general alarm was
sent out.

Thursday last the detectives,
touring through the district, ob-
served tho autoinidtlle abandoned
at U'<th street ond 11th avenue.
Tho machine Is »i\:a to have botm

the roadMtfcr which figured in tiie

Trey divorce case and which was
characterized as tho "Love Car."

'ROUND THE SQUARE

If You Don't Advertise in "VARIETY" Don't Advertise

Qay B'way Thanksgiving Night ^

Thanksgfvlng nlgjit saw more clowning and merry-making on Main
street than has I.e ?i the rule for some years past. The masquerade
filing was gone In for extensively by grown-ups who traveled through
the Hifuare in han.ioms and open cars, the vehicles plastered with
comedy signs that stopped traffic. A couple of the barouches burlesqued
the Alico and Kip Kliintdander thing, a "dame'' In blackface being con-
spicuous In the tonneau.
The general merriment assutned a New Year's cvc air to some extent,

the atmosphere being carried Into the night places In a more accentuated
(leKreo. Altiiou.;h theatre business was repcjrted "oft" In tho legit, the
suprer clubs did briskly, a flock of reservations exceeding expectations
generally. The drop- Ins actually made it unsusually uncomfortable for
tlie limited rapacities.

On the street corners, the CharUstonlng urchins held SAay on almost
every street with the cops looking tho other way.

Minstrel Stuff
An Idea In place cards has won favor at homfc functions. Rach gu^st

is uivcn a numbered card. T'pon its ba' I; are i>riiiteil answers. One
;;n<rt or the host lu fs as interlocutor, provided with a little booklet from
which he reads qiKsiions after calling out the number of tho cards in
sueees.siim or haphazard. Siiaco is providci fur other answers and
questions which may be made as per.sunal as desired. Tho stunt Is

r.'<ther pood fun after cocktails have been gcrved and starts the dinner
oil with laugliior.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

The best dressed woman of the weak

VERA KINGSLEY

(With Hcrt Gordon— VaiuieviUe)

PLENTY OF RUBBERING

VANDERBILT MANSION

Near-Naked Girls on Hip's Elephants
Business not so good at llie lliiipiMlrome Monday matineo. Too much

holiday last week maybo. Mildred Mayo (with Lew Murdock) started

off amoHK the ladies with a green drens. There was a gold yoke and
a band of gold at the hem. She changed to a two-piece grein oloth

suit and white vest. Mr. Murdock wore a suit so padded at the shoulders

he was perfectly squaro.
The Oukrainsky Rallet Is attractive in its youthfullness. In tarleton

ballet costumes of the old school the liist nunil er by the entire company
wag but mildly received. To the "Ulue Danube Walts," Hvo pretty little

misses with long hair and red one-pleco bathing suits did much better.

The gypsy finale employed besides the ballet corp the Foster Girls. It

did sound Rood to hear the "Dance of the Hours" again, for it was In

this very theatre many years ago that this music became famous.

Nowhere but at the Hip could so pretentious a setting be given an
elephant act. John Robinson's Elephants were ushered in by the

Foster Girls in Hagdadian costumes. Throe almost naked Foster Girls

rode the animals In a reclining position, and. they were probably an
eighth of an inch away from a panic.

Happy on the Loew Circuit

At the State is an act called Visser and Co. It is a Continental turn.

One of the men holds a live duck while singing a song. In perfect time
with the man the duck quacks. This could only be possible by pinching
the duck which the man undoubtedly does. The woman in the a^t
appears first In a transparent dress of black mull. Underneath is a
one-piece union suit of red sequins. The skirt is shortly discarded, fol-

lowed by a costume of strands of pearls.

The girl of Walsh, Daly and Walsh is smartly dressed in a black
two-piece suit. The skirt is a fiare and the coat is a short bolero.

There la a piping of white and a white satin vest. A hard sailor hat
had a side trimming of white coke feathers. White stockin.Jis and black
slippers complete the outfit, not forgetting the white gloves and a
walking stick. A change was made to a white chiffon sprinkled with
crystal. A red rose was at the shoulder and waist, also rod slippers

and a string of pearl beads.
"Dancing Some" has four boys and one girl. This act could show

big time some dandy dancing but as tliey seemed perfectly happy in

the environment of this theatre they had better remain on the circuit

(Loew's) that seems to make them such cheerful workers.
Raymond and Royce were disgusting in their pretense at reading a

letter purchased on Broadway recently for $1 (Rhinelander case).

Mrs. Frank Tlnney is singing about her marital woes in a dress that
looked green In the amber spot. The skirt, of chiffon flared at the
bottom and had a crystal elongated waist. It also had long bell sleeves.

Ait Sorts Inspect Former

Spacious and Elegant 5th

Avenue Home

"Sliding" Billy Watson's Fast, Snappy Show
Congratulations to "Sliding" Billy Watson. He is giving the Columbia

Wheel a burlesque show that should make all burlesque producers take
notice. A faster, snappier show has not Keen seen at the Columbia
theatre in a long, long time.
Fred McCloy had his hands full ^handling the hundreds who tried

to get into the theatre Monday night. At that it held just four too many
sailors who became obstreperou.'j and wero so nicely eased out very
few of the audience were aware.

Little Anna Prop is in big letters and with her should be Sylvia Moir,
who contributes a good share of the entertainment. Also holding up
the female end were Alfaretta Symonds and Nita Bernard. These four
women change their clothes so often you can become dizzy trying to

keep track.

Miss Prop is a dancer not five feet tall. Ho'w she remains so hefty
doing all that acrobatic dancing is a mystery. Miss Prop is first in a
green fringe dress made short and of three layers. A cap was of
brilliants with a long plume. Another fringe affair was white with a
diamond top. With this she wore a red hat and red gloves. There
was a lace dress made with extended sides. A tall hat had a long
sweeping veil. Miss Prop made the cunrtingest boy In a full evening
dress.

Miss Noir is also very well dressed. For a specialty she was in a
shaded pink chiffon made with a velvet bodice edged with an iridescent
trimming. A red velvet dress had a feather trimming.
The chorus was stunningly dressed in all the numbers. The clothes

all showed class and spelled money. It looked as though Mr. Watson
had taken off the limit. The clothes of the chorus are credited to Mme.
Katz and she is to be complimented on her achievement. The materials
ran from the new hand-painted silks to the daintiest taffetas and laces.
The millinery display was distinctive. -^.^ .: . _

Valentino With Poise
"The Eaglo" with Rudolph Valentino is a fair enough picture, inasmuch

as It gives Mr. Valentino an opportunity for picturesque dressing of an
early Russian period. The star is looking very well. Valentino In his
long absence from the screen seems to have developed much more poise.
Vilma Banky resembles strongly Marion Davles. All Miss Banky's
clothes are of the Empire period. The dresses were the high bodice and
long flowing skirt. They were most becoming to Miss Banky's slight
girlish flgure. In a banquet scene she had>on her head an elaborate
pearl crown with long chains of the same gtm.
Louise Dresser was a blonde Catherine, with her hair dressed In a

coronet of braids. Her court dre.ss was al.so Empire In design. For
riding Miss Dresser wore a two- toned habit made for side saddle.

Good Dressing in "Look Us Over"
"Look Us Over" (at the Columbia last week) is a bright, entertaining

burlesque. Dres.sed far better than most show.s. It takes on the look
of a Broadway revue in many instances. Fred Harper and Tommy
Levine carry the comedy, while Hazzard and Spellman provide the
dancing interest. Evyleen It.imsay. Klla Corbett and Ada King though
no', strong vocally arc there with looks.
The 18 girls in the opening scene are in rose colored dresses and

large hats. A brid.al number was dressed effectively. Four of the ponies
acted as flower girls in short bhic drosses. The rest were in white taffeta
with a floral embroidery in the waist and skirt.
Charles Harris in a iiumlKr ha.l tlm girls behind hini in short tunics

worn over bare l.-gs. The l.I.ick velvet and the green velvet with rows
of buttons worn by two of the girls stood out. A hula had the girls
In black fringe. A .set of niaiivo taffeta dresses were made buffant and
painted with a huge floral decoration. The girls also looked well as
miniature Uncle Sams In wliilc and red satin.

Miss Ramsay changed clothes many times. Among the costumes in
her extensive wardrobe is a nd fcatlur oversklrt with a Thinestone
lodlce. White tishts and silver fringe formed another change. As
a bride, the whito tights played understudy to a side-hopp<d skirt. Black
veivet short pants were worn with a white waist and red sash. There
was a green dress heavily embroidered. I?lue metallic cloth was used
for one short dress with a decoration of pink roses. Ella Corliett. a great
looking: red-head, has her hair in long curls. Miss Corbett appeared

(Continued on page 1^)

Among the artists, architects,

and what-nots whoso professional
interests took them to the Vander-
bilt mansion at 62nd street and Sth
avenue, last week, there also

floated a curious, critical populace
whose obvious motive was lo get
a erood view of how the other half
lives at home.

Standing on the first landing of
the hand-carved marble stairway
that leads from the foyer up to the
second floor were several artists,

men and women, sketching a
favored motif or outlining a fret-

work design before them. The at-
mosphere was suffoc;atingly carved
and imaged. It was, therefore,
especially amusing for three fat
and furiously-dressed women to
pause at this strategic landing, and
to pant their disapproval of the
steps. One of them voiced her
disgust this way: "Think of it,

Lucy, not an elevator in the house!"
The Vanderbilt mansion is the

only American duplication of the
Chateau de Chenonceaux In France.
The chateau was erected during
the 16th century, and in 18S3 the
Vanderbilts made this first effort

to introduce Gothic domestic archi-
tecture into America. True to the
Gothic pattern. It has few windows,
broad stairways, wide halls, little

secret halls, deep linen closets, and
a narrow secret stairway winding
Its mysterious way between the
darkened walls of the first, second
and tWrd floors. The doors of
each room are part of the panelled
walls. If an embossed satin design
forms the upper part of a room's
wall, it is also a part of the door.
Inlaid, ov.al panels suddenly open.
Book shelves move.

Not a Home
This structure was built pri-

marily for entertainment. It is in-
stitutional, elegant, and chokingly
Impersonal. It reminds one of
that naive little aria from "The
Bohemian Girl" that begins: "I

Dreamt I Dwelt In Marble Halls."
Ck>ld and unreal like a dream. A
library, or art gallery—but not a
home.
The banquet hall on the first

floor is especially pretentious with
Ita huge, wooden and carvQd
statues. Us double fireplace dec-
orated with six life-sized Images;
its carved, wooden balcony; its

oval panelled Vails.

No furniture remains in any
room of the house, no pictures, no
anything but walls and floors.

The Persian tiled smoking room,
the Chinese reception room, the
brick walls of the former art
gallery are also on the first floor.

Strangely enough, a small and a
large library are on the third floor.

The music hall la also on this floor,

and complete bedroom suites spread
over the second and third floors.

The proceeds of entrance to this

home last week went into the
treasury of the Film Mutual Benefit
Bureau of which Elizjibeth Perkins
is president, Sophie Smith, secre-
tary, and Anne Morgan, director.
The bureau not only acts as a
sponsor for good films but it co-
operates with the City Visiting
Committee of the State Charities
Aid. This includes co\irses in oc-
cupational therapy and music In

the free wards of the city's hos-
pitals.

The mansion was lately sold and
will be demolished. It was thrown
open last week for rubbernecking
purposes at BOc. per.

THE DRESSY SIDE
By SALLIE

-WarwicW-Nash Love 8cenc~
The Nash sisters are giving vent to their temper and temperaniint Iq

a play that deals with sex thrills, bored married life, the wron^ Mr,
Husband but the vamp finds him the perfect Mr. Lover. Robert War-
wick and Florence Nash's love scene in its Intenaeness will put anj|
scene on the screen this sea.<?on to sleep. "A Lady's Virtue" sends a
message and its theories have held silent analysis for many moon.s. Th»
cast give a smooth performance in pretty turroundings and the clothes
worn by the women are fascinating.

Mary's willowy self is fashion plus. Her tan velvet long waistline
with full flare finished with dark fur at bottom, long sleeves and high
neck, worn in the first act. Is stunning. Her feet are dressed in hose
and pumps in the sanxe shade.
Florence Nash's personality, suave manner and good dressing carry

her through. Her clothes are smart. Florence's red ensemble velvet
one-piece dress with cloth co.at with beaver collar and cuffs is -rery
modish.

Isabel Irvlng's normal well balanced good mother is splendid. She
never looketl better than in a semi-evening black velvet, cut square
necked, sleeveless, and fastened to one side with a huge rhinestone
ornament. WMth this is a brocade gold and black wrap with black
fur collar.

"A Lady's Virtue" is a good evening's entertainment.

"Glass Slipper," Strictly Budapest
"The Glass Slipper," comedy, belongs to Budapest. It is rather me-

diocre btit its cast is well assembled. June Walker is a treasure for
any production. and gives an altogether sympathetic Interpretation ot
the much harrassed slavey in her aunt'd home. Her dressing would
create no furore in any night club. Helen Westley looks ungainly in
a yellow house dress with black lace ruffle at bottom and sleeves.

Her hair is worn slick back and she uses her eyes and voice to advan-
tage. She is screamingly funny in the wedding scene as a bride, in
white awkward length and a heavy net veil, finished with a coronet ot
orange blossoms picked by the road side dangling half way between
the crown of her head and neck.
The Guild theatre offers much in the way of furnishings in the lounge

and a fine soda fountain wtth pretty girls lending a homey atmosphere.

At the Horse Show
That Turkeys held a preference over horses was evident Thanksgiving

night at this year's horse show at the Armory, with the usual buzzing
of the debs at the show, as well as at the opera this season, missing.
The call of the jazz, cats and movies is strong.
The showing of class horses in polished and Jeweled bridles, with

grooms in their always colorful red coats, white breeches, patent boots
and high hats was far the most attractive feature of the show.
The men present outdid the women in grooming, looking wty fit

in their last word evening clothes. As for the women, nothing unusually
striking was noticed either in the boxes or parading.
The inevitable two-piece velvet with long sleeves and high neck or

sleeveless with low neck was much in evidence. The boxes were chiefly;

occupied with middle aged and eldeirly women wearing modest decol-
lette gowns of this season's popular velvet metals and crepe chiffons.

With the Horse Show in Its own home next season it may do a real
come-back, or should.

Meighan's Irish Background
From spots in Dublin to the lakes of Killarney is enough Irish back-

ground plus comedy and a simple love tale to make Thomas Meighan'a
newest, "Irish Luck," a good laugh as well as good entertainment. "A
Little spot in Ireland ' sung in the prologue by girls and boys in peasant
garb white skirts with green bodices of the girls and green coats and
white breeches for the boys is a flne Introduction.
Lois Wilson is her usual sympathetic self and wearing an ensemble

of one-piece with long sleeves full skirt and a very simple coat with
small fur collars and cuffs with the always favorite small hat. Her
house frock of chiffon is a becoming white, while her hair and feet
are always well dressed. Mary Fay's comedy is good and her dressing
consisted of a little dark suit with small hat. "Irish Luck" promise*
a big run.

Fisk Jubilee Singers
The Fisk Jubilee Singers are the result of phllanthrophy and the Fisk

University at Nashville ranks with the highest. They are sponsored
by Paul D. Cravath. Four men and one woman make up a quintet group
of spiritual singers with a blending of tone and coloring seldom heard
on any concert stage. The intimacy of Steinway's email new concert
hall artistically decorated hung in mirrors with beautiful lights lend
an attractive background.

'f^e Thrill of Circus Parade
What a thrill is a brass band and street parade on Thanksgiving Day.

The Macy department store's street circus really outclassed any former
event of its kind. .Three bands, about 20 floats, live elephants, clowni
doing stunts and every child from Washington heights to Madison square
Jubilant over Santa's return to Toyland.

Old Santa came along out of a glorious blue world driven by reindeer
and bells. Each float represented another phase of progress from
cowboy to radio. .

ORGANIZATION

PHILLY SUNDAY SHOW
(Continued from page 1)

day night hereafter, under the
auspices of a specially chartered
club, with CTitrancc limited to

members and guests.

It Is said tlie club's inenil>ership,

promoted through the t^Wnley
Company, is comjiosed of the most
exclusive social lights of the city.

'

// You Don't
Advertise

in

"VARIETY"
Don't Advertise

(Continued from page 4)

commercial basis undreamed of in the old days, through the intelligent

and responsible recognition of the rights of each to each. -

Bad Actors and Crooked Managers
But, better than all, the unthinking have been educated to the under-

standing that organization can never make a bad actor good; can

never make a crooked manager more than a crook at heart; can never

erase a condition in which a nod of the head can keep an imlividual

"out" for life and he will never know why; can never bring sound

bleep to a tyrant though he owned the earth; it can never make the

public pay for what does not interest them, and it, likewise, can never

defeat a man or woman in whom God has placed even a small portion

of the real stuff.

The 4«esson of 25 Years
All this has been learned in the last 25 years, but only by tliose who

have lived through those years. It must* be re-learned by eai li ^'enera-

tion. and there will be growing discontents and flglits and strikes ana

magic panaceas and eventual readjustments again and again, but with

the accumulated mass of -precedent we may get to conclusions more

quickly.

If we <'an weed maudlin sentiment and hales and persecution?" a""

cheap tricks and politics and the smart alec sophistry of ihe Tenderloin

out of it next time; if we e;in produce some young men of ability who

have that commercial patriotism of business integrity t!\,it s<'es the

bu.^iness not in tlie terms of next week or next year, and tea' h them

to discern the artistic effort which builds lil;ewise, this present -Moron

period f)f our pf>|)Ular public: may be safely passed, and, while the

mass of illiter:ile foreigners and native i)ea.sants are Icniiiiifi oj"'

w.iys and our laMKuage tlirough the primer of the plr-tures .Mid the

Infant class vaudeville and inim.ature id.ays which now engages them,

've ran at ready for the great future th'-atre which shtvH - wiro ly-- x.aiati

—
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LADIES OF THE ENSEMBLE FOR WOMEN ONLY
By DOROTHY PADDOCK

, piorence Quinn, one of the girls

IW "Artisla and Models." stepped

Into Frances Williams' place at the

Winter (5arden the other nisht and

"stopped the show." all without the

aid of a rehearsal.

Trudy Lake and Florence La

Velle of "Vanities," are vacationing

, Miami anil like it so well they

have decided to stay there until the

first of the year.

PegKy Watts has returned from

Florida, where she has been work-

ing m pictures.

Rubye Stevens and May Clark

are leavinp these shores Jan. 1 to

appear at the K1' Kat Clrb In Lon-

don. Earl Lindsay la responsible

lor this duo's migration, plus eight

more girls.

Rubye said she hoped to come

back an ' Earloss," as she termed It.

tures j)Mhls yaung lady now on d in-

l>lay.

4 -The neautif^t City;" wmr Bortr^

Dorothy Huthoway Is thrllU>d be-
cause she came to New York from
the open sixices, only been here a
few days and Is with the "Green-
wich Village Follies."

Evelyn Dumas, a wee miss, has
strayed from her grandmother's
arms in Hockland, Mass. 'Evelyn 's

now renewing an acquaintance wit i

her mother, who looks as young as
Kvclyn and Is also on th stage un-
der the same name.
They are having quite a time over

mail and phone calls.

Dorothy Sheppard sails for Lon-
don Jan. 1 to appear at the Kit Kat
Club.

Marty Linn, of "Gay Paree," had

her fortune told. "You will marry

a man with the Initials F. K.," said

the Oypsy. Poor Marty knows two

men with those Initials.

A pretty girl visiting a college

town every week-end might cause

curiosity, but the truth Is that Mar-

lon Dale, of "Vanities," hag been

commuting to New Haven to see

her father, who is ill.

We all sympathize with little

pudgie Dukar, ho lost her n.other

last week. Pudgie Is bark ut work
In both "Arti.'<tH and Modcl.s" and

the Everglades Club. She has 14 In

her family that must be supported.

Kitty Bank.s, who has toured the
country demonstrating Macf;idden's
physical culture exercises to m isic.

Is with the new "Greenwich Fol-
lies."

Anita Monroe, alias "Texas," and
late of "Vanities," la visiting her
mother In Texas. She has decided
not to return to Uroadway and will

be married to Thomas Fielder, De-
troit real estate man, on New
Year's Day.

Phylls Fair, or vice versa, has

been framed. Not in the vernac-

tlar, but a night club has six plc-

Yvette DuBols, of the Everglades
Club, was married to William Mc-
Cue In St. - Jerome's Church last

Sunday and Is honeymooning in At-

lantic City.

thy r.lHh and Florence Auer In the
prominent femlno roles. Ml!>s Gish
appears to belter aUvantaKe than
she has with other mc-n stars in pre-
vious pictures. Miss Auer is a dis-
contented Italian woman who re-
bukes her son for bringing her flow-
ers on Mother's Day.
The story was written by someone

who knows Itali/ins and their uttor
helplessness in the face of American
legalities. But the deleting toward
the end of the picture kills the con-
tinuity, leaving Mr. arid Mrs. Public
suspended from the rafter.i. as it

were. Too, Dorothy Glsh can handle
a more Intricate role than this pic
ture provides.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Not Musical "Ramblers"
The Hudnut Sisters have falsely

billed themselves as "ramblers in

the realms of harmony." That hated
term "ramblers" Is to musicians
what a black shirt Is to a certain
group of Italians, and the Tludnuts
have a brand of harmony that
%lends beyond any fraction of a
doubt. They no more ramble up and
down the scale than Galll-Curcl did
at the Metropolitan a few days ago.
Perhaps not as much so.

Blanche O'Brien, recently of "Vani-
ties," is joining the No. 1 "My
Girl" coinpany on tour.

Betty Whitney, of "Captain Jinks,"

looked very chic In & new ensem-
ble suit. Agnes Rlelly, of the same
company, has commenced taking

ballet lessons.

AMONG THE WOMEN
(Continued from page 12)

first In a black short full skirt and a crystal top. A fringe dress with

a shaded green and white skirt and no top to speak of waa graceful.

Leading the Hula number this miss' dress was of fringe In many colors.

handsome blue shawl had red roses embroidered all over It.

Ada Kin? was another dresser. Her mauve short dress had an apron

•ffect In silver. A yellow dress had a trimming of what looked to be

violets appllqued In circle effect.

Eddie Pardo'a Splendid Act

Eddie Pardo has a splendid act with a setting not many vaudevllUans

would care to bother with. It was at the 5th Avenue, last half. The
stage represents a room In an Italian Villa, Three girls spend most

of the time changing their clothes. The dresses run to the light summer
Variety. The principal girl Is Gloria Archer.

The girl of Snell and Vernon Is first In what seemed to be a gingham

bungalow apron. For the work on the rings she was In a peach colored

Union suit with a row of fringe.

The Griffin Twins are two dandy looking youngsters, whether they are

bojs or girLs, couldn't tell. They appeared first In boy's suits of black

velvet Their hair Is the puzzle. It Is rather a long fuzzy bob. An
Egyptian dance was dressed In leather of many colors. As warriors

In steel armor they were more of a mystery than ever. For an encore

an acrol-atlc dance was done In regular boys' bathing suits.

With Bert Gordon is a stunning looking woman, of the prima donna
type and voice. Her name Isn't In the billing but she deserves to be.

At any rate her name In Vera Kingsloy. Rather tall and a wealth of

blond hair Miss Kinprsley'a voice would carry her anywhere. She w.as

beautifully gowned In black charmeuse. The dress draped to the front

was lined with silver cloth. Folds of the drapery caught by a large

diamond ornament. The top of the low cut bodice had a band of silver

lace. Silver lace attached to the shoulders fell In two long strands

forming a train.

Mae Murray's Improvement
It has been mentioned -of late that Mae Murray baa improved as an

actress maybe Miss Murray's histronlc endeavors have improved but

certainly hor camera men have Improved. Always a pretty girl, now she

Is a beautiful woman. And because hor camera men are geniuses In

their line.

Miss Murray's newest Is Just an ordinary picture. It Is called "The
Masked Hiide." The locale is Paris, mostly in the Latin Quarter, but
It jumps to a cabaret, thus giving Miss Murray her opportunity for

dressing. Underneath a cloak Huffily trimmed with feathers Is a dress

of crystal. It is made In long lines with a short fringe at the hem.
Mingling with the guests .she wore a dress made entirely of black beaded
'rlnge. While cut away in the back. It was high In front.
In a Spanish gctup Miss Murray was surprl?!ingly handsome In a

black \vi>^. The dress made of lace was extended at the hips. The
high he.id dress was a lace mantilla. For .street wear, her dresses were
*orn extremely short.
Miss Murray's taste for jewelry runs to the bizarre. A wedding

outfit is ea.sy for her. The veil of real lace was worn cap fashion
with a wreath of orange blossoms running at the back of the head from
ear to ear. The dress was a crystal affair made ankle length.

On tho bill also at the Capitol this week Is Doris Niles In a Columbine
dance. ,she wore a ruffled dress of red and white. The Harlequins
-Were dre.s.sed oddly in black silk tighta, white shirt waists and black
•ashes.

Caroline Andrews, the soloist, was i>rettlly frocked In sliver lace har-
Ing as trimming violet rosettes.

Omit Any Rhinelander Reference
There are so many shady aypects to the Khinelander case that wouldn't

" be just as well If all reference to It on the vaudeville stage were
omitted? Some of the comedians In vaudeville accustomed to taking
'onK chances for laughs are already going to It. CcrUlnly there Is no
^nt'Tiainment In the sordid details of that trial and It follows that a

J^!:t'.fJ}9* lor A laugh to or from It must be off color, also.

The nicest Thank.sKlvlng gift I've had In some several Thanksgivings
came last Tluirsdny wlun 1 went up to the Kiftli Asciiuo hospital to

vi.sit Alice Kolie, that peer of newspaper women, who hail been in that

particular rocon.-itiuction camp for several weeks.
"Miss Uuho '" Maid the nur.se In reply to my query. "Oh, Miss Itohe

is almo.st wi>ll. She went home several days ago."

In a recent movie one of the actors plays a blind man who manages
to walk around in hi.s o\s u living room without betiayiiii; to an onlooker
hi.s affliction. It wa.s well done but it I.s far cclii)sed by an occurence
in re.il life.

Mollle Fulh-r has leen blind for some years, but she has been play-

ing in a vauJevlilo Mkctch ju.st as many weeks a year as she wanted
to. Now she has a new .sUetth which like hor former one l.s by Blanche
.Merrill, .ind the lunlience never gets an inkling of MLss Fuller's sit;ht-

less condition. She makes her exits and entrances without assistance
arvl has the role of a scrub woman who Hnally changes Into a nnodel

enii'loyed by a fashlon.able dres.smaker.
During the course of the sketch, Mollle must remain for several

minutes on the floor. I'n.iidcd she stajiiht up, flnds her way to each part
of the stage as demiiuiled l>y the action and never gets herself out of
charaetor. It i.s one of the finest instances of courage, mental control
ami rehearsing that I have ever known.

"Reflutar Fallow" Amuaing
The women In the picture, "The

Regular Fellow," are not at all Im-
portant. That In no manner Inter-

feres with the ripping comedy of

this take-off on H. R. H. of Wales.
Mary Brian Is a girl for whose
smiles the Prince willingly gives up
a throne. Kathleen Klrkham Is the
girl's companion. Lillian Plummer
is a rough-and-ready guide to tour-

ists, and Jacqueline Gadsen Is the
Princess to whom the Prince Is offi-

cially betrothed.

The picture la Impossible, exag-
gerated and unreal, but amusing.

Girls Secondary
Gloria Archer and two other girls

In the Eddie Pardo act; Vera Kings-
ton, who climbs the treble clef In

the comedy skit of Bert Gordon ;'and
"The Masked Countess" were the
outstanding women performers on
the Fifth Avenue bill last half last

week. In other words, the women
were all part of another's act. Gloria
Archer talks much better than she
sings; Vera Kingston really can
sing and would appear better If not
quite 80 cross with her comedy part-
ner at times. It makes his gags
funnier, but decreases Interest In

her own talent.

"The Masked Countess" waa both
mysterious and gifted. Here's a
girl with a good voice who has to

resort to child's play to arouse in-
terest.

It's hard to escape the hublts of a lifetime. Claude Nott kept open
house at hi.s Somer.set hotel until last spring when ho gold it and
decided to retire, lint his "Mine Host" propensities won't be curbed
and his friends have just received a card which tolls them that he has
Ccilleil his IV Uiam re.-;i(U>ncc "Nott Inn." It ontinufs:

".Vott Inn does not moan not in—but the reverse. Here is a spot
among the trees where you are promised a glad hand and a welcoming
smile; a restful place whore the weary wayfarer may find entertainment
In exchange for his conijiany; where hospitality Is free and the hosts
gladly become the deVtor.s of their gue.sts. And If you want the Ice
cracked In advance, telephone.

.

Horn* and Fira-Side Audience
Gladys Moffatt. Mildred Myra,

Sonia Meroff and Sunshine Jarmann
hold this week's feminine honors at
the 81st Street. Miss Moffatt's be-
fore-and-after marriage cynicisms
were clever, hut this home-and-flre-
slde neighborhood was not very cor-
dial Monday night.

Mildred Myra, as voluptuous as
ever. Is still a trifle large to do
much dancing, but she adds. In a
rather subtle way, to the act's merit.

That is. If one likes her type.

Her Dumbest Rola
"Shore Leave" film has the charm-

ing Dorothy Mackalll In undoubt-
edly the dumbest role of her career.

Being the dauchter of a gea-going
captain, she must have heard that

there are other flsh in the sea and
other men In the navy.
Nor did Ml.sa Mackaill go through

her gestures with too much realism.

Marie Shotwell I.s also In the cast.

The audience at Aeolian Hall

.Sunday afternoon, o; pressed its

preference for songs sung In Eng-
ll.sh. Marie Morrl.sey, contr.alto,

gave a protrram of French, German
and English numbers. She la a
brilliant singer.

"Give and Take" in London
A. H. Woods has secured the

rights of "(Jive and Take" for Eng-
land. He will present It In London
after the first of the year.

The comedy was first devised for

Louis Mann and George Sydney.

Duncan Inverarity, at one time
general western m.anagcr for the

old Sullivan-Considlne circuit. Is the

new manager of the American,
.Spokane. The Spokane house re-

cently as.surned a new pop vaude-
ville-pleture jKiIicy, booked l)y

Ackerman-Harrls,

A friend of mine from Texas declares New York hospitality is the
finest in the world. But it was marred, she tells me, when she went
to a railroad ticket window for a reservation on a short trip out of town.
The ticket agent spent one minute selling her the ticket and seven
minutes being unpha.sant al out It. "No, I don't know what time the
train arrives. That's what the information booth Is for. Well, lady, 1
can't tell you what I don't know, can I? Certainly this train stops at
Springfield. I wouldn't .sell you a ticket on It If It didn't, would IT I'm
making this ticket out as fa.st as I can, lady. I can't hel^ It if you hava
a porter waiting with your baggage."
However, it was probably Just another and original manlfeat#t.tlon of

Manhattan's hostly spirit. We like to see people come and even ths
ticket agents make it hard for them to go.

One of the many things that makes me mad and at the sams time
gives me a laugh is the difficulty I have In getting a number from the
phone girls. And the way they smooth the path for a man when ha
gets on the wire. I'm sure I speak just as distinctly over the wire as
anyone, yet 50 per cent of my cslls get mixed up. So If I happen to
have a male caller, I ask him to get the number for me and th* call
invariably goes through like greased lightning.
There must bo a reason for It, perhaps that thing psychologists call

"sex attraction." But what's the use of digging up long, technical t^hna
for It You know what It Is—just human nature!

A story, retailed to me by "Skeets" Gallagher, proves the alcoholic
wards had better not le closed as yet, despite the supposed arldneas of
the metropolis. A "tab" producer was here from Chicago and procured
.some very newly-minted liquor. By the time he had finished half the
bottle he had a quiet case of d-t's and was seeing purple. Iguanas, cerise
elephants and a whole menagerie of luridly colored beasts. With bla
showman's Instinct, he decided to capitalize on this private zoo, so
proceeded to the lobby and began to sell tickets to the animal exhibit.
Scenting something wrong, the manager stopped him and listened to

his explanation.
"Come on up and see the show and have a drink on me," the pro-

ducer invited at last. In an attempt to conquer the manager's expressed
disbelief. So they went up and In a minute the hotel man phoned
down to have the guest's bill ready because he was a fake and he
was going to throw him out. But a half hour passed and neither
appeared. Finally, the hotel detective wont upstairs to investigate and
foimd the guest leaving tlie room, counting a sheaf of currency.

"Oh, him-r the showtiian replied casually. "After he had four drinks
of my liquor, I sold him the shr)w for $100.

HI AND INJURED

Mrs. Larry Gordon (Gordon Jind

Joyce), Is recovering from her re-
cent accident and expects to bo out
within three weeks. Misa (Jordon
may be addre.s.sod care her Hl«ter,

.Mrs. Jack Ward, 607 East 62d

.street, Chicago.
Mrs. Alfred Jumen has undergone

an operation at l>r. .1. W. Amey's
.sanitarium, 306 W. 75th strcot.

John (Jrieves, confined to Bellc-

vue hospital. New York, suff<Tlng
from a fractured hip bone, was re-

moved to the lyonox Hill hosi>lt.al

last week by tho Actors' Kimd. Mr.
(Jrleves condition will keep him con-
fined for some time.

Alice Buchanan and husband.
Rex Smith, .San Francisco rep()rter,

perloijsly Injured in auto accident
In San Francisco Nov. 26. Miss
Buchanan w.as the star of "Cobra"
(Coast).
Anna I.,udmilla, daneer. Is recover-

ing at Columbus Hospital, Chcago,
from Injuries sustained in an auto-
mobile accident. She was formerly
with the (Chicago Opera and recent-
ly with the "Greenwich Village Fol-
lle.t."

Leonette Ball Is confined at the
American HoHpltal, Chli ago, fol-

lowing a serious but successful
operation. Miss Ball Is expected to

resume engagements within a
month.

MABRLiaES

Earl Whitehall (Detroit American
League ball club) Nov. 23, In Dav-
enport, la,, to Violet Oliver, profes-
.slonal beauty of Los Angeles.

Queena Mario, Metropolitan opera
singer. In WInnotka, III, last week
to Wilfred I'elletier, musical di-

rector.

George H. Melford, picture di-
rector, to Diana Miller, screen act-
ress, by Superior Court Judge Gales
at J.,08 Angeles, November 25.

Edward Welch, picture stunt man
and daredevil, to Charlotte Aldea
Randall, scenario writer, known pro-
fesalon.ally as Charlotte Delaney, by
the Rev. Bernls S. Hudson at ths
Baptist Tempi* Church, Hollywood,
ChI., Nov. 2S.

Dr. Rudolph Coffee, of Tempi*
HInal, Oakland, Cal., to Mrs. Mlnnla
O. Jaffa, playwright and social
worker In Los Angeles, Nov. 27.

Kdlth Tole, actress, to David B.
Lawyer, non- professional, at Col-
umbus, O., where Miss Tole was
playing. The briile is a San Fran-
(•Iseo girl.

Allan Prior, tenor ("Student
Prince"), playing San Franci.sco, to

.T.inlco Fernhold, I..08 Angeles. Tha
brlfle, formerly with one of "Blos-
som Time" shows, has been off the
sl.i;;e the li.ist two years.

If You Don't Advertise in "VARIEH" Don't Advertise
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WEE GEORGIE WOOD and Co. (3)

•Hit Fir»t Love" (Comedy)
£S Mine.; Interior

Victoria Palace, London

Txinflon, Nov. 20.

One of The surest of sure-lire per-

formers of thi.s—or any other coun-
try— Is Wee Oeorgie Wood. He
demonstrated it by breaking; in

"cold" at the Victoria Palace an
entirely new act, written by R. P.
Weston and Pert L#e, England's
premier Bong and skit writers.

With such a combination it would
bo reafion.ible to expect first rate
eniertainnient—and the audience
w.Tsn't dl.sappointed. The oplnlon.s

of the wl.«!cncre3 ranged from "very
good" to "the best act he has ever
had."

The story is simple and elemental,
childishly so, with a neat little twi.st

In the peroration that makes for

clean enteitainmcnt of a sort c.nl-

rulated to appeal to our better

Belvos and attract the sort of pa-
tronage vaudeville — variety — or

mufllc-hall caterers prnfos!? to be al-

ways striving for.

The settinp: Is a full staeo
"kitchen interior." At rise Goorgle
enters, looks about and whistles to

Bomeone outside. In comes a IHt'.e

IClrl of api).nrcntly 12 or 13. shy and
timid. He assures her ?ill is v.-cll

and they have a pretty, childish love

scene, during which he tells hor cf

a little ditty he wrote about her

—

that no one h.-id ever heard it be-
fore, and Flngs It: "Your First T.,ove

)s the Best Ix)ve."

Enter boy's mother, with a lo.if

of bread, etc., to prepare afternor.ii

tea. She Is m.nde noqu.i luted with
her little son's sweetheart and they
all have tea. In the mids: of the
repast the boy's stepfather appeara.
He puts a damper on th? proceed-
ings, culminating in his striking the
lad; whereupon the mother, hitherto
shrinking and fearful of hor hus-
band, roused to a ferocity born of

mother-lore, conies to her child's

''resaae and orders the man out of

the house for all time. Shortly aft-

erward she goes to the local "pub"
to make sure he will n^ver return.

Left alone once more, the boy re-

sumes his innocent love-making,
the girl wheedling from him all his

rherlshed possessions in the shape
of the contents of his pockets.
When it develops she has another
sweetheart, who has been waiting
outsid^ durins the visit, the lad is

hurt and angry. He tikes l>ack all

his presents and uends *.he girl out.

Mother returns and finds her boy
Buffering from loveslckness and

' making cynical observations on the
fickleness of the feminine sex. On
being assured stepfather has beer
permanently expelled and that he
and his mother will once more
dwell alone In peace and harmony,
he nestles up to her and goes
through the same routine he pulled
on the girl—that he has written the
song about her and that no one had
ever heard It before, which brings
the curtain down on its second ren-
dition and gives the audience an
opportunity to facetiously remark
what everybody krows, that boys
are potential dej^^lvers of the fair

sex—and girls born fickle. Jolo.

TH08. J. RYAN (1)

Songe, Talk and Dancing
15 Mins.; One (Special)
eth Ave.

This veteran vaudevllllan has
shelved his former vehicle. He now
appears before a barbershop drop
to dissect the modern woman In a
crossfire with a feminine youngster,
besides turning In a "Charleston."
The talk has Its bright and lax

moments but it's still the hardshoe
taps that draw the applause while
the reminiscent announcements de-
mand and hold attention.

But, that "Oliarleston!" Prob-
ably the oiliest living exponent and
don't think he doesn't do It—he
docs it i)l<.nty! There It Is, take It

or leave It. It drew a whale of a
hand at this house, spotted late and
wisely 60.

Ryan, If it's a new act (you can't
tell about this guy), he may have
done It 30 years ago, could brighten
pas.sages of the patter to advantage
or. If not that, cut down. His danc-
ing Is as surefire as always and
the burden Is his alone. The assist-
ing feniinino partner foils the
quips well enough.
Next to clo.<jing on this six-act

bill, Mr. Ryan romped through to
an outstanding hit and will continue
to do so before those who do or do
not know him.
A funny guy, an interesting hold-

over from the old school and cap-
able of handling better material
conversational than he now pos-
sesses. Also, there's that "Charles-
ton."

Okay any time. Bkig.

ETHELYN CLARK and CO. (11)
Band, Songa and Dancing
16 Mins.: Three (Spaoiial)

6th Avenue
Paul Zimm's orchestra accom-

panies the feminine feature, with
two male steppers assisting. Clos-
ing the show at this house the act
did very well, mainly on the
strength of a fast dancing finish by
the male duo.
Miss Clark Is down front for a

number with eight of the boys after
which all make a dive for their
chairs and, for the most part, stay
there, Zimm finds time to slip In

two numbers, one carrying a Bruns-
wick record angle, while the boys
also contribute a comedy school
number very much Ous Edwards.
Miss Clark warbles thrice, and
nicely. The dancing of the special-
ists Is of the low trajectory type
and clicks.

Inasmuch as the action Is fast,

the act should h.ave little difficulty

In cashing In where the entrance
examinations are not too rigid. The
band of eight pieces is not strong
enough to stand off the traffic on
the well worn trail they're follow-

Ing. A Bpecial drape set In gold

provides the setting. Bkig.

G0ET2 and DUFFY
"The Bride and Groom" (Comedy)
One
American
Austin Goetz and Pae Duffy Jiave

considerably altered their turn of
two or three years ago, with the
principal change in the opening.
They appear as an elderly bride and
groom. After cross fire with a little

comedy business, they disappear to
suddenly reappear as a neatly dress-
ed young couple.
This Is spoiled somewhat by the

couple upon their swift reappear-
ance In younger costumes expecting
applause and waiting for it. It may
have surprised the audience but It

is no shock and no riot—Just a nice
change.
Of good appearance in. their

proper person, the coupl§ do very
well. Mi Duffy exhibits comedy
tendencies that deserve a better try-

out wltli other material, while Mr.
Goetz is an all right straight and
better in his character role.

A whistling finish of the former
turn is also retained, as perhaps
also the bride and groom bit, al-

though In what former costuming
that was done Isn't clear. But the
whistling gives a finish. Goetz
starts whistling through his fingers;

Miss Duffy follows and through her
fingers; then both together, with
their fingers in the other's mouth,
they e: It, still whistling.

Probably the only act In the world
that whistles with somebody else's

fingers. Once upon a time two boys
who were dancing stopped long

enough for one to say:

"My brother Is the only dancer
in the world who dances upon his

own iron mat."
This turn, however, makes no an-

nouncement, because It Is self evi-

dent their fingers are their own.

-A PETITt REVUE" (4)

23 Mine.; Ona and Full Stage
(Special)

Palace

A fast, smooth running, singing
and dancing revue presenttid by
George Cboos and featuring Danny
Dare, a vorsaille and clever song
and dancer.
The cast Includes Virginia Wat-

son and Harriett Cole, two cute
dancing girls, and Carrie and Eddy,
mixed team of "adagio" danci-rs,

who stop the act so cold upon ])res-

entatlon of their two specialties,

some means will have'>to be devised
to kill the applause. <0n one oeca-
sion Dare followed in a fast Rus-
sian acrobatic solo strong enough
to stand up anywhere, but the house
made him dance off and recalled the
man and woman. Dare then re-

peated his dance and scored strong-
ly.

The act opens with Dare and one
of the girls doubling a song, fol-

lowed by a graceful double dance.
Another double was one of the girls

doing a Charleston to Dare's uke.
He Joins her for a finish of this

number and then solos a comedy
song, followed by a dance travesty
of the Charleston translated pedally
into Yiddish.
A double "riding" number with

Dare and one cf the girls on prop
horses was novel, and a double song
In Rube attire also clicked. The
solo dance In riding habit o.' the

cute brunette also pulled salvos.

The toe work of Miss Carrie and
the grace and ease with which her
male partner haftdled her in the ad-

agios were the high lights. Their
first entrance was a swan dive by
Miss Carrie Into the outstretched
arms of her partrter. A good revue
from all angles. Con.

"THE MASKED COUNTESS"
Songs
5th Ave.

"The Masked Countess" hides her

eyes behind a black narrow mask.
She is said to be Thelma somebody
or other, but even the crew or actors

back stage at the 5th Avenue last

week did not catch a flash of her
full features.

The .Countess la a soprano and
needs her mask to draw any special

attention. If that Is the reason,

that's enough. But as a gag with

the "Countess" figured on as a draw
curiosity that's applesauce.
Someone suggested that perhaps

the Countess whei. on small time
could not get the notice of agents
or bookers so slipped on the mask.
Barely possible. If the Countess did

a cooch dance and wore the mask
to conceal her Identity, there might
be some sense to It. But Just to

lilde her eyes so the audience will

not be certain who It is that owns
the voice Isn't enough excuse. ,

Last week the Countess remained
a full week at the 5th avenue. May-
be she had no other place to go for

the second half. The first part she
appeared as a single In "one," and
the last half In the Meroff band
turn. Very considerate of the 6th

avenue.
It's hardly necessary nowadays to

freak up vaudeville—It's freaky
enough Just naturally, on the stage

and elsewhere, fUme.

MRS. FRANK TM4NEY and Harry
Stoddard Orchestra (9)

17 Mins.: Full Stage
State

About the time Mrs. Prank Tln-

ney started her nth divorce lult

against Frank, she also made up

her mind to return to the stage.

There seems to be some doubt about
the divorce proooedings but the
comic's wife tried out in the split

week houses several weeks .ago.

She was formerly In b^irlesquc, us-
ing the name of Edna Davenport,
quite some time ago.
After a number by the band, a

letter handed from the front Is read.

It's from Mrs. Tinney who wants
it known she Is still able to sing

and dance. She then entranced
with a popular lyric converted to

her purpose In this wise, "If you
can get along without your mama,
I can get along without my papa."
That struck the house humorously
but more so the line: "It takes a
sense of humor to be a comedian's
wife." The finish of the number
carried a plain suggestion that
Frank can come back homo, an In-

dication he has again talked her
out of the divorce. The number
^punted mildly.

Mrs. Tinney was later featured
In a Blues, announced as having
been written by Harry Stoddard for
her. Tho chorus was a harmony
effort, she being joined by the fiddle

player. With a hotsle-totsle num-
ber tho Mrs. stepped a bit, going
into a tap numher, slow but drew
a hand. A "Charleston" finish won
her good results too.

Stoddard's routine was sliced to
build up Mrs. Tinney but the band
did its stuff. "Clap Hands," a cafe
song was made the band's principal
number.

It looked like a good tie-up for
her with Stoddard's orchestra
which played big time last season.
Looks like big time bookers passed
up the turn, however, perhaps be-
cause of the Tkiney dirt stuff In

the magistrate's court. It is a ques-
tion if the band will continue in
three-a-day. If not It Is reported
Frank may team up with his wife
and that Is probable If they make-
up, ibee.

McAllister and Lancaster
"On the Links" (Comedy)
15 Mins.; One
State

Shorty McAllister has been
teamed several times and Is also

known In burlesque. Dick Lan-
caster, with him before. Is a neat
straight, and they have worked out

a good comedy routine.

A golf opening with the ander-

slzed McAllister doing the caddy.

When explaining Mexican golf he
wanted to know If one could not

coffee off as well as tee oft.

A comedy cop Intervenes, the turn

then going Into frank but laughable
burlesque. The third member dances
while the prlneipals change. Re-
turning with a political argument,
they are again Joined by the clown
cop for tho finale. On next to clos-

ing the new turn looked very good.
In fact plenty good enough for big
time. ne«.

New AcU Next Week
(Dec. 7)

New acU playing in and
around New York City next

week. Also acts that have not

played Greater New York in a

long time and revivals.

INDIVIDUALITY IN CURTAINS

rJi II 9k^WMiau,
PIMI.ADKI

Hanker* Tratit Bide
NKW TORR GIT'S:

5S3 W. 43rd St.—ChlckeriM HM
ADVERTISING CURTAINS—DROPS—SCENERY

Justine Johnson and Co^
Palace, New York.

Qalla-Rini and Sisters, Pal-

ace, New York.
Alphonzo and Co., Royal,

New York.
Ritz Serenaders, Greenpoint,

Brooklyn.
Black's Comedy Bears, 125th

Street, Proctors 2nd half.

Rowie and Jerry, Keith's, Pat-
terson 2nd half.

Adela Verne, 5th Ave.
"Sally, Irene and Mary," Sth

Ave.
Mehlinger and Williams, 5tb

Ave.
New York Police Band, Proc-

tors, Yonkers 2nd half.

Walsh and Clark, American
1st half.

Welder Sisters Revue, Amer-
ican 1st half.

"Just Out of Knickers,"
American 1st half.

Richmond and Moyer Sisters,

Greenpoint, Brooklyn.
Ethel Rosemont and Co.,

Greenpoint, Brooklyn.
Donia and Mack, New Bruns-

wick.

EDDIE PARDO and Co. (S)

Comedy Skit
Full Stage (Special Set)
Sth Ave.

Eddie Pardo Is starred in this
comedy skit with Gloria Archer
featured. Pardo and Arclier have
previously appeared in vaudeville,
as a two-act and as skit players.
Their present turn carries out tho

youtljful idea, with Pardo a youth
himself while the three young wo-
men, Inclusive of Miss Archer, are
within their teens or lately emerg-
ing. The act runs entirely to com-
edy of the juvenile kind, with Pardo
as a bachelor after a good looking
wife with money. He dates up each
of the girls at the same time for the
same evening and questions them
along similar lines.

One young woman (Miss Archer)
after the ether two have Informed
him they are of poor parentage,
says she Is rich, has gold and coal

mines, etc., when a policeman re-

moves her as an escaped lunjitic.

As the bachelor bemoans his lost

dream, she returns to say the cop
was mistaken; she Is not insane,

and the couple close within a trick

trunk, opening to resemble a little

parlor set within. The trunk thing
Is quite attractive, but the number
Isn't strong enough for the novelty.

Mr. Pardo assumes most of the
work. He's a Juvenile with possi-

bilities. A dark good looking fellow
with stage presence, he's one of

the younger acting musical comedy
set Broadway producers are con-
stantly angling for.

This skit, with Its principals, com-
ely girls and likeable comedy,
makes a nice turn, without Its very
attractive special set that Is a note-
worthy mark In Itself. S^me.

..1' HlAf '

BURT KUEHN and Girls (7)

Jazz Band
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
Kedzie, Chicago

Not until the half dozen giil musi-
cians can create something more
nearly approximately music will this

turn suffice. The playing of the
girls Is bad and must be noticeable
even to the layman. They have
neither melody nor unison and at
times It Is nothing but a medley of
indiscriminate noises, dominated by
the drums. Mr. Kuehn Is a com-
petent trouper but can not reason-
ably carry a seven-people act on his
own shoulders.

In Its present condition this act
should not fill spots to which better
acts have a better claim. I^oop.

,1 ' •
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WHITING and BURT (1)
Character Songs
24 Mins.; Two (Special Set)
Palace

George Whiting and Sadie Burt,
back after a season in the west
have curiously enough built up one
of their best turns with relca.ud
songs, e: ceptlng one. Each song
calls for a costume change, spci iai
silhouette scenic background behind
divided drapes and the Whifin" and
Burt delivery.

Between numbers, Virginia Mao
dances. Virginia holds plenty. Her
contributions are youth, beauty, a
Charleston and a clas Jc "Rublile
Dance," which proved the ancestors
of current crop of restaurant own-
ers were no chumi)s.

"I Ml.ss My Swiss," made diffmnt
by tho scenic background, costumes
and Wlilttins's excellent German
dialect, was tho first double. "What
Price Love," with Sadie, a gold dig-
ging little vamp reciting her t<'rms
and George countering with his op-
posite idea was the second and a
pip. It's a Blanche Merrill number.
"Collegiate," In comedy costumes,
followed. They sold tho lyric like

itobgdy's business and got mere
with a comedy colle),'late strangle
dance.

This pull',«d them down Into "one"
for some clowning and gugping.
Miss Burt told a couple of new kid
stories with the "pit" standard
prominent.
The act ^took one of the hits of

the birt in tho next to closing spot
and deservedly. Whiting and Burt
are exponents of an almost forgot-
ten art and get across without the
aid of anything but talent. Con.

"SAILOR BOY" (5)

Musical Comedy
18 Mins.; One and Full (Special)
Broadway
A comedy act with muskal trim-

mings and a competent cast that
should make it a good bet for the
mediums. Tho substance matter
and treatment lack the class neces-
sary to elevate It beyond this

sphere.
The overworked theme of th<^ sup-

posed enmity still existing between
the North and South Is the plot with
a vengeful Southern colonel east for
the villain, who would block the
marriage of his granddaughters to

two Yankee Lads, a gob and an en-
sign who have completed their four-
ycar course in the Navy. D. L.

Stout, featured, plays tlie gob and
registers comedy in an attemjit to

set South Brooklyn slang to' a
Southern di.alect.

The act boasts a good prima and
singing Juvenile who handle two
ducts in a manner beyond ret>roacl».

Both have trained voices and their

musical interruptions were most de-
lightful. Tho other girl Is a stately

blonde of good looks, opposite Stout

but neither of the latter should at-

tempt w.irbling. Stout's rasi>ing

voice and dialect are far from musi-
cal. It would have been better had
he attempted recitative Interpreta-

tion of his songs rather than the

raspy attempt for melody. A third

man plays the old Southerner, a
part which calls for little more than
the make-up. The part Is practi-

cally a prop for pathos at the finish

when he hands over the ghis to

their respective lovers and prepares

to leave for th»- soldier's home. But
they didn't let him go.

Despite glaring defects the act

contains a certain amount of enter-

tainment and especially the songs

by the unbilled team. Got over to

fair returns as the deucer on this

bill. Really belongs In tho follow

up spot but undoubtedly drew the

earlier assignment because of an

overabundance of full stage acts oA

this bill. Edba.

"COUNTRY CLUB GIRLS" (4)

Songs
12 Mins.: One (Special)

5th Avenue
The billing gives this foursome a

"break" but other than that the

harmonizing listens as par and It

satisfied a well filled .\fnnday night

house.
A special drop Is BUi)posedly •

golf course with the women being

In sport dress. Then entrance with

each swinging a club. The num-
bers, four, loan towards the popular

tj'pe, al'iclt a couple might be

termed medleys. The bass song-

stress Is evidently the leader.,

reaching out for minor comedy at-

tcnipt.«i and soloing.

Tho art of m.ake-up would ahl

at least one of the member.s but

tho combined voices and the novelty

attached to a feminine four should

see thi.'A vaude Item establish Itself

for a swing around tho smaller thc-

trcs. Skip-

If You Don't Advertise in

"VARIETY" Don't Advertl»e
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ANN BUTLER and CO. (2)

Mto Thi. !• Lov." (Comedy)

llMina-; On« and Full Stage (8p.)

^n Butler formerly did a two-act

with Hal Parker. He la atlll with

her, but this trip la merely billed aa

la tiie support. "So Thla Is Love" Is

!>« Blanche Merrill and written In

tbat clever author's most sparkling

tyla. In only two particulars may

It be Unproved, one, the shortening

^d brightening of the rather

alusby third scene, and second, an

opportunity for Miss Butler to do

nore of the "Hebe" dialect comedy

that first brought her success.

The first scene gives her the only

chance for here she Is a little Jewish

artist's model who describes her

woes and her ambition to become

»n actress. The second episode, out-

side the stage door, shows her to

jiave lost her accent and become a

chorus girl. A bright lyric dis-

closes she Is to leave the stage and

Its glamor for the impoverished

sweetie who wants her to become

bis wife.

Retaining the continuity, the third

and only weak scene shows the

couple married and suddenly

wealthy. He has grown tired of

lier. In a long-windod sob ditty,

with the usual sloppy recitation,

be bemoans her fate. The music

U poor, the lyric unworthy of Miss

Jlerrlll, and the whole scene left

jtbe Riverside audience, at least, ap-

parently unmoved.
Fortunately the concluding epl-

•ode Is a comic riot and shows the

couple at their best. It is seven

years later. They are poor again

and there Is a brood of some half-

dozen kids represented by funny-

looking dolls. MLss Butler jabs out

the laughs with amazing precision

and the act ends with laughs.

With the two or three changes the

tnrn Is ready for the best of the

big-tlme. Her6.

WALSH, DALY and WALSH
Songs
18 Mint.; One *

State

Two men and a woman. The act

Impressed aa coming from a cab-
aret, both In the manner of work-
ing and the song routine which in-

cludes several of the current favor-

ites. A harmony trio at the start,

the girl then singing well indicat-

ing It Is just a matter of numbers
tor her to stand out.

One of the men singled with an
Irish Jingle, also offering a cornet
Imitation. The girl again singled
Well with the boys out with a mix-
ture of old and new song choruses.
^ere was a rather good "operatic
Btrains" trio near the close, the
actual finale being a smile song.
The act is alright for No. 2, pop

time. The girl dressed nicely but
her partners' tuxedos were in need
*f the iron. Ihee,

DANCING SOME" (5)
Songs and Dances
12 Mint.; Two
State

'

The turn was evidently designed
by TIney Tuerk as a small time
dance flash and as such it sufllces.
Marcia Compton Is featured, aTwig
With Ray Duran, with three other
boys In the act being Ray Donohue,
Charles Troy and Sid Field.
The girl prohidos each number In

*hlch she works with a lyric. The
opening was a tap dance. The boys
looked neat in gray suits and fe-
doras, A southern number with
Miss Compton and three boy.>i had
them in silk overalls. One of the
boys specialized in an odd sort of
acrobatic dance, which was followed
°y a Chinese number by Miss
Compton and two of the boys.
Duran In another acrobatic won

•omething by side somtnor.inultinp
oyer one and all four others. The
turn went into a "Charleston"
*""•«'»•

Ibce.

l-incoln, Chicago
A traveling salesman and a wise

cracking frail girl nil.ss tho motor
bus and then go Into a selection of
assorted nlftlno «i,„» -„_„_ .„^„,. «

DRI8K0 and EARL
Talk

|3 Mine.; One (Park)
Lincoln, Chicago
A ti

crack
bus anu then go Into a selection of
assorted nifties that earns many a
'*ugh. They keep tho audience
amused from start to finish.
The act's flaw Is Its concluding

"umber but this is of .short dura-
tion and probably won't be objccfed

^. the turn up to that point quall-Wng as a neat man -and -woman
comedy combination.
Both members are experienced

troupers and know how to read
»noa Ought to click for the No. 2

,n \' A* h n rA rr -t

HARRY HOWARD REVUE (6)
One and Full Stage (Special Drop)
American

Harry Howard and four glrla.
chorus, besides a girl principaL A
production flash without the pro-
duction, though there Is a clgaret
drop that the chorus girls come
through. If Mr. Howard is receiv-
ing any coin from tho clgaret man-
ufacturers mentioned, he was to the
good before opening.

Of the entire company, taking in

the principals, the best was one
little chorus girl who at least could
dance. She did toe and Russian
work, making it look nice In this

bunch. The girl leader does a sort
of a Hula that was ' nost as funny
as her singing. Another two girls

tried for harmony and vocalizing
but one of the young women must
have had her mind elsewhere, for
she starred in the duet through
making her voice hit the back wall
and bound back. It seemed to

frighten her "sister," who even
weakened on the uKe after that.

And Mr. Howard! A young man
who appears undecided whether to

give an imitation of Harry Hines or
Kddie Cantor. He just missed pro-
nouncing hell four times, but by the
fourth time the audience knew what
he was trying to say.

No autlior is announced, nor pro-
ducer so it's possible Harry Howard
Is both. He's better as an author,
for the small time, where it is to be
supposed they have not heard his
gags before, on the big time. Mr.
Howard had some of the best tested

gags of late around here. He must
have been laying off. A couple of

songs are sung by him, one about
"Eddie," just like Eddie would do
It too.

Didn't ro any too well at the
American Monday evening, but still

a good small time act. The small
time might lift his salary a trifle so

Mr. Howard could pay more and get
chorus girls who can. After that,

also get someone to stage their

dances. It seems too much for one
boy to try to do such a lot of things
In one act 8irH«.

DOBSON and HOWARD
Comedy
13 Mins.; One
Another two-man combination of

straight and comic. Not particular-

ly funny and only so-so in the trey

on the Roof. Their material is weak.
Howard does well with his ballad
assignment.
They sound burlesqUe-y In their

stuff. Attempts at blueisms didn't

click. The "yum turn tum" double
went flat and the "Mandalay" parody
was in bad taste, too long winded
and not worth the comedy point. If

It were really there, in the time It

took to tell IL Abel

HOCK and CO. (1>
Equilibristic and Dog
6 Mins.; Three

The act la announced as above,
but billed on the three-shecUf- as
Noack and Co. The man's equilib-

ristic offorlng is atop a pyramid of

tables and chairs, augmented by
shadowgraph stuff on the back drop
which got something for all its

familiarity. The woman in tights

assists with tiie props.

The finish is centered around the
bulldog. The animal does his stuff

well and holds up for the getaway.
Abel

'pot anywhere. tlal.

PALACE
A great show at tho Palace this

we«'k—oiiu of thorfc smooth pre-war
blonds, full of lii«h-lights, and laid
out in a flawless manner that liclr'cd

it build ail tlie way to the closer.
It was the first hill in weeks that
plajed as prugrained, and tiie iUls
wero so evenly divided a handker-
chief could have been thrown over
the outstanding ones.
The first half hits piled up like

duck pins before a niedii-ine liall,

and the sooitnd iialf lanie rlk'Iit

along ke^'ping tlio tempo zii'ping,

d<si)itc the hoiglit of llio precdlni^
targets.

Trixio Friganza coj/ped the <;om-
edy honors of tiie oi)eiuiig .scs.iion,

spotted fourth, in tin act tliat is

ciasHieal for good material in about
as capable .'i pair of plump hands as
vaudeville boitslH. .Miss I''r;i,'anz;4's

songs, talk and co.-jtunie (lunges
followed, with inner a dull moincnt.
.She roiu'nilsed tliein with various
versions of ,a jujpular song, rmd then
did it all over again with curtain
poems. Her Ininior is as fresh and
spoiilanr-ous and h'T artistry as
young as it was whi^ti the catchier

stood 12 feet liaek oC the homo plate.

Ahead of .Miss Kriganza were
tliree miniature wliirlvviiid.<J In tlie

Amor.a Troupo. an unusual head-
lialancing and liie>i:lo trio of niaUs;
the Mill-del r.ro'i.. a pair of ''iiitrini;

banjo filayers from mint julip land.

and L>iimy Dare (New .\cts), a

show-stopping dancln^r and singing
revue.
Behind her and closing .tihe flist

half was Blossom iJeoley, a:jsisted
by Benny Fields, two pianists and a
ilock of btauliful wardrobe. Miss
Seeley and Mr. rioida coo their
Songs in an original way. break
them up with pattwr and are de-
cidedly different. Fields is a gradu-
ate from the greatest of all schools,
the Chicago cabaret, and Ml.ss
Seeley has a long record in musical
comedy and vaudeville behind her
present pollsred technique. They
took one of the hits of the bill and
held up the Coca Cola line before
intermission.
The Mitchell Bros.. deuelng.

turned out to be a fine two -spot
turn and one that on any other bill

could hold a much later position.
They helped this one jump into high
with their song doubles, aeeonipa-
nied by the banjos. Both are big
league banjo players with likeable
personalities. It's a fine clean spe-
cialty that would fit either cabarets
or picture houses.
After intermission Mme. Emma

Trentinl and Eric Zardo, the pian-
ist, whammed them all over again.

Charles Ruggles in "Wives," next,
was swept along to hitviile in a
hokey vaudeville sketch, well played
by the principal without too many
assists going to the cast. Ruggles
has the right idea for vaudeville.
He gives tliem a combination of

comedy, farce and hokum that gets
results.
Following all this, George Whiting

and Sadie Burt (New Acts) walked
on after 11 p. m. and literally mur-
dered them with their brand new
(to the east) song cycle, with Vir-
ginia Mae. a cute-looking dancer.
Don Valerlo on the wire, assisted

by two girl dancers, was picked to

close the long bill. The wire work
was brilliant and fast and the danc-
ing of the girls, following enough
hoofing to win a medal, of a high
order. High enough to hold three-

qu.arters of the house glued to their

scats. Con.

The 12 Royal English Dancers
Hjiaced the comics and Henry and
Moore. The girls are precision
dangers and work along siniilar lines
of tho various Tiller units. They
contribute four onsenil>les with cos-
tume changes for each and making
the changes belilnil a tr.ansivirent
scrim at the roar of the star.o. Wlille
ail numbers contriljuted were l»an-
dled to satisfaction, the Spanish
Dance and the Tambourine l>ance
were the best liked of the lot.

Henry and Moore are a likeable
mixed team with a mixture of com-
edy, singing, dancing and instru-
mentation, tho latter being con-
tributed on the violin by Uie ni.ale

member. Their routine was sure
click in the troy with the musical
contributing counting heavy.

"Sailor Boy," a five-people skit
with music, held up modeititely well
in the deuce (New Acts).

D. L. Pollard, comedy Juggler,
opened, while "Tlio International
Jazz I{evuc," a nine-people flash,
registered In the closer, mainly upon
Its novelty jazz band, which con-
tained playei-s from seven dilterent
nations whose costuming added
color and the idea provided a novel-
ty that should carry the turn any-
where. Aside from this the musi-
cians registered on talent as well
handling their numbers as skilful
musicians. A mixed dancing team
were oqti.ally good In three nimibers,
especially an aclagio set to a Pirate
theme. i;d6a.

STATE
Looked like the entire bill was

new for this house. Four times out
of the six are under New Acts. Mon-
day night was capacity downstairs,
the show running a bit longer than
usual, but tho scoring was over the
average. Comedy strength featured
tlie performance.
Joseph Jordan, the orchestra lead-

er, pulled an amusing bit with the
slides, worked In amid a pop lyric

of little consequence. With the idea
of "Oh. How 1 Hate to Get Up in

the Morning," there were sketches
of acts rehearsing for the first show
and it drew gigglea from the house,
though the pen and ink lettering

was too small for a house jo large.

Some of Monday's draw may be
credited to Mrs. BYank TInney ap-
pearing with Harry Stoddard's Or-
chestra (New Acts). The "Mrs."
won a hand at Uie finish that might
h-ave even surprised JiYank himself.
McAllister and LAncaster (New
Acts), on just ahead in th. next to

closing spot, niade the going good
for Mrs. Tinney's appearance.
"Dancing Some" (New Acta), a song
and dance fiasl.. also scored, fourth.
Raymond and Royce, third, fin-

ished up with plenty of laughs .tfter

a mild start In which some Iki Ed-
wards stuff meant little. Both n.e
in burnt cork. The comic offered a

Down" counted. A toplejU number,
"Months and Months and Months"
got encores, the boys going into
"Rhlnelander stuff." It was surpris-
ing the number of persona out front
appeared aware of the bootlegged
portions of the letters, unprintable.
One of the boys asked: "Did you

buy one of those letters they are
selling for |17" and the house tit-

tered. The supposed reading of the
letters was well worked up, the boys
turning their backs on the audience
wlien coming to a naughty passage.

Visser and Co. opened with a va-
riety turn which started with song
and dance bits and ended with a
perch. The comic's handling of a
goose amused. With the fowl In his

,i.is lie warbled a ditty, pressing
the goose when wanted vvitn tlie rc-

KUltirig squawk sounding like "M?i."
Walsh, Daly and Walsh (New Acts)
second. Ibee.

AMERICAN
"The Encore," an Eiiijlish theat-

rical weekly. In a recent editorial
pretended to point out wliy there is

a surfeit of variety acts over that
way. About one-third of tlie Eng-
lish turns are continuously idle, said
the paper.
English variety acts, according to

that editorial, sliould be divided into
four classes: Good acts with good
material: bad acts with good mate-
rial; good acts with bad material,
and bad acts with bad material.

If the editor of "The Encore" can
slip away some night he should hop
over hero and add a fifth class for
American vaudeville—acta without
talent or material.

In tlie remainder of the editorial
It was stated what acts were en-
gaged, etc., according to classifica-
tion.
That ed., though, doesn't apply to

the first-half bill at the American,
barring an exception. Rather a
good small-time show -there Monday
night downstairs. Seven acts and
the Mary Pickford picture, "Annie
Rooney."
Downstairs at the American the

audience seems a bit more vaude-
ville-worn than on the Roof. Maybe
it's cheaper downstairs and they
want to laugh harder and more
often up above to got their money's
worth, or try to.

Anyway, downstairs they laugh
right In the right place, which is

seldom, and appLaud now and then.
Frequently with tho applause you
can't be certain whether It Is In ap-
preciation or as a noisy reminder
for the people on the stage to va-
cate. Wise audience, those Ameri-
can downbelows.

In the first-half act section wef-e
Mack and Brantly, Vincent and
HIckey, Pall Mall, Harry Howard
Revue (New Acts) Ooetz and Duffy
(New Acts), Wm. Ebs and Du Bols
Trio.
Ebs Is off the big time, doing his

KEITH'S BOSTON
Boston. Dec. 1.

Joo Cook, who has been more or
less of a familiar attraction around
here for several seasons, is ihe head-
liner this week. To the regulars his

act is quite familiar by tills time
and, being more or loss discounted
liy the audience, is not productive
of great entiiuslasm. He is billed

next to closing, and this one-man
vaudeville show runs along in about
tlio same niarmer.
The sliow itself is rather interna-

tional in flavor, with a Jap juggling
turn opening, Scotch act third. Eng-
lish act fifth and an Italian act sev-
enth. Usual sprinkling of acts that
have played here frequently to much
success, such as Dooley and Sales
•and Yorke and King.

Glntaro, witii his juggling, opens.
Has varied little since here before,
getting his final kick with the
lilocks .and the glass of w;iter.
Followed by the I'earson Bros, and

Cleo Newport, who came the near-
est to stopping the show. The two
boys are very good dancers, running
to the eccentric style. The girl looks
very fair and, together with assist-
ing the boys at t!ie piano, /shows she
can step a bit herself. Yorke and
King are fourth, and registered aa
usual.
Hransby Williams with his Dick-

ens liad a slow house to st.art with,
but woke 111 em up aa he went along
with his very clever acting. Ho left

the bouse while it was anxious to
see more of his stuff.

Dooley afld Sales have put much
more material Into their act, all but
discarding their "Will Ycr, Jim,"
and as they always have had plenty
of folU)Wcrs they ran into no
trouble.

Galla-Rlnl and sisters In a musi-
cal act Introduced considerable nov-
elty. Starting with accordions, tho
man and his sisters change Instru-
ments frequently, with Galla-RIni
shifting to a new Instrument every
few moments for a closer for tho
act.

Joe Cook followed, with tho
Donals Sisters closThg the show.

Ubhep.

novelty by playing "The Stars and
Stripes Forever" on his uke. A S(Jtr|-x;^riloquial specialty; Pall Mall
bit was lightweight, but "Roll 'em ]„ Kiackface, Is a repeat here, after

a year and a Pan tour, and Ooetz
and Duffy have rearranged their set

to much advantage since last

around.
So you se«, .Take, here's a notice

on the American without one word
against the show or acts. Bimo.

5TH AVE.

BROADWAY
A good show for this medium

house this week. Although Inrren
of names the bill held mueli di-

versity. "The Freshman^' pulled

the comedy division unrler tho wire
and Wiis undoubtedly res|)orisit>le

for tho lie.ivy attendanee. Cap.ic-

ity f'n all three floors, not so bad for

Monday night.
With four of the seven acts card-

ed <>riii>loying s|>;ii ing on the far side

of tho drop and most in full stage,

the stage crew had to do some lively

stepping.
It remained for Bill Robinson,

dusky il in''er, to ch.alk up s1k)W

siopi'iing honors In next to shut. His
ilatH-itig was warmly reeeived, de-
hjiite an assignment foll(.(wlng sev-
eral other turns which also fea-

tured hoofing.
Raymond .and Caverly, reunited,

was runner up in the prccodcr Willi

a familiar line of Dufih corneily,

whl'-h this erowd ate up. Their re-

union makes a good comedy turn.

"Tho Freshman" aarcounted for

the tremendous Monday nlg^t busi-

ness.
Nothing startling in the vaude-

ville, although Thonms J. Ryan
(New Acts) stirred 'em up with his

hardshoe work for a r.•sounding

.salvo. But this w.as next to tlo.sltig,

[irevlous to whhli e.xt itement w.as

at a premium. Fr.ink Sinclair and
Co., doing "l''ifly-l"lfty," amused
ni(!ely No. 3, <-\<'n if tlie act s(>etntd

familiar to the ii.itrons. It's not

new, having lioen aioumi with other

people. Siii'lilr pl.iyed it .aripro-

jiriately and. consider. ng his support
is none too st.iunih, did very well

Tiie Three \'i'tois opened with
acrobatics, clem ing the way for

Armstrong .and Blondell, who got
more throu^li straight singing thiin

by tlielr comedy attetnitts. An
oix'iiiig "bard I liled" lyric by the
i;irl sc(inlngly drew more tb.an any-
thing else. i:x|ierlincntlng with
routine ami (leleti(jri should give this

act a better front than it now pre-
sents.
The "Country Club Girls" (New

Acts), feminine quartet, were No
4, followed by the veteran Ryan, and
then i:tlielyn Clark and her 10 boys
(New Acts). Paul Zimrn's or. lies-

tr;i (cluht men) comprise the major
part of this lineup for which ;i team
of male dancers iii.il;e 'Jie change of

pace.
A brief afterpiece leading Into

the cfdloKiiite film <-oiii«uiy had the
ijoy.H wliistUng froiu the cr(i.w'3.ju.;ii.

while Itie my.«terlous Fifth aveniir;

JV/rit fln.iliy m nil! its aiipearan c

' with tlie lights up. t,ktj.

ST. LOUIS
St. Louis, Nor. 26.

The St. r>ouis theatre, the latest

In the chain of houses of the Or-
pheum Circuit, was opened to tho
public Monday (Nov. 23). Only
one performance was given opening
night, scheduled for 7 with the doors
open at 6:30. It was shortly after
4 In the afternoon when the lino

outside the ticket office started
forming. By 6 it had formed such
proportions a platoon of police wore
required to -prevent a stampede. Tho»-
no-more-seats sign was hung out aA
7:30 and a line of about 6,000 disap-
pointed. It was the very biggest
crowd that ever congregated to at-

tend a theatre opening hero.
Those who did brave the general

admission mob and tho invited
guests viewed a t,Teat inafigural
performance in what is said without
boast to be the most beautiful
vaudeville theatre. The show did
not have any of the delays and
other things usually attendant. Tho
theatre was entirely finished. No
unfinished lobby, no uncarpctod
aisles, no workmen In overalls.

The lobby of the St. Uouls Is 100
feet long, 35 feet wide and 60 feet

high. It Is the most brilliant of tho
theatre's majiy features. Four 1,500-

pound chandeliers provide the Il-

lumination With thousands of bulbs.
Mirrors on either end of the lobby
reflect this light and make the place '

still brighter. Tho lobby has been
modeled after the chapel of Versail-
les and is perfect as to harmony and
detail.
The ReatlnfT capacity of the audi-

torium proper Is 4,080. The seats
arc arranged In parquet, mez: anine
and balc<my. The mezzanine con-
tains only logc seals, overstuf-'i-'d

easy chairs instead of tho tliree-

panel-back regular s' .its on Tho
other two decl<s. All ll:»: i hairs .ire

covered In tniipe mohair.
I!.ickst;ige, as rnii' h li.is been done

to ensure tK« convenience and com-
fort of Ihe performers. K.a.ch I'rcss-

ing looin is equipped with a Lava-
tory and a shower and well lighted.

lOlovators carry fror;' one level to
another.
The organ In the theatre is a

Kimtrall four-m.anual and equipped
with a hydraulic arrangement for
lowering.
The opening bill consisted of a

dedicatory speech by .Mayor Victor
Miller, an organ solo by Julius K.
Johnson, guest organist; an over-
ture by M. 1j. Friedman's orchestra;
"Star-.Spangled Hanner," five acts
and a feature pirturo, "Drusllla
With a .Million."

Tho acta were headlined by Sing- -

er's Mlil;^ets and included "Tramp,
Tramj), Tr.inip," rummings and
Shaw, White's Collegians and the
Four Diarnonds. I-"if ty-tiireo per-
sons were employed in all. A film
sliowing the crowds entering? the

i thoatro as the doors wqre oiiened
w.is In the r.atlie News.

Show.H are continuous, three a
day, from 1 to 11 i). in. i'op si.ile of

T>! Ices w ;tli *J0 ". top week days. Staff
-uf. thciiiie iricluilc.i (Clarence S. Wil-
liams, manager; Anlhony Stresser,
•ic;'s!iier. ;ind H. I^eroy Brown, per-
sonal director. itufbi'l.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (DEC. 7)
IN VAl'DtSVM.i.B THEATRtfb

(All houHea i.[ipn foi the woi-k with Mnnilav mallne*. when not otberwise Indlcatad.)
The bill* tit>low nre Rrouppd in divisions aecurding to booking oRloca auppllrd from.
The mnnner In wtilob tliese bllln are printed doea not denote the relative Importance

o,t acta nor ilielr program posltiona.

A% aaterlHk (•) before name denotes act la doing new turn, or reappearing after
absence from viiuilovlllp or appearlnit In city where Hated for the drat time.

GERMANY ^

' FAR ROCK.^WAY
Columbia '

(BIIIh listed In Corm^inr nrc for the fall
mt^nlli of l>rreinb«r)

BERLIN
WDHTEROAKTKN

Bemt & Tarlni-r
Hedda & MarKit
LKiyal & Wot 1 ford
Judek
Okllo
Quinalt A Juntte
3 Jovers
Bonhair Tr
RuB:'lan Troup*

MU.VICH
DKCT.^niRS

Hora^'O tic)Ii;,n

8trc.Kann(Y 151t

Rl.hnnJ Ti M
Lulu Clrcf,-' r <^- S
Andrrossy On h
(Others to fill)

EALIBUKG
IIAN.SA

(running order)
See Jlfc <'o

Teuber's .Mi ntes
Kman Steinpr
Flyins Pultcra
"Jackie"
Intermission

T'esseTiis
Knill Jarrow
Dayolnia Dullet
(S biilicl numbtTS
with C AlLiTts,
T, Ci-.s-inl. K
Si rena, A. Mclch-
ers. M. Lc.iplk, A.
r>.-»y(!:na. )C Rlll-

borg as principal
dankcrs)

NUREMBERG
ArOLLO

(loldi II Venus
1 Mi:i ;cy.<i

I'-rciI Jam

.'-wan.vrn Sis

.\nrrs 3

II' r Tielx-I
Hr^!, r .^ IJiiirs

COLOaNE
CAVAMJ

Aral! my Girls
Hi.Tc;'.i ny
\Vy).l.>

Harvard Bolt St K
Fracltson
niil.ert

Fancly
I' Korster

2d half
Ci>llt>ano Co
Jans & Whalen
(Vthcrs to till)

ALBANY, N. T.

I*roctora

Chcva'ier Bros
I'l'csinl

Riy Barrett Co
Murray & Cnarl te

Krankle Koloey Co
2d half

SIme Herman Co
I'lrin.ino & Shelly
Nit/.a VernlUe Co
Dixie 4

(One to fill)

ALLKNTOWN, PA.
Colonial

Pablo De Sarto Co
Ungor InihofT Co
IJlil Utah

2d half
Lillian Walker Co
Bob Hall

PA.
Fashion Hints

U'V'R FALLS,
Regent

2d half

Danny DugKan A, Co
(Two to fill)

Aileen BronsoM
Bast A Dnmke

OAMXffti, O.

Lyeenm
Theodore A Sw'Bs'n
Hilly Hug's * Mo'e
Frank Richardson
Brown * Whltaker

CnX'STON. W. TA.
Keoraa

Lazar Mur-a O'Nall
Jerrle I>ean
Nixon A Sans
Ileyii'ds A Doaegan

Sd bait
The Heyna
Loray

Brooks A Roaa
Nortoa A Melnotte
1 Tucker A CD

Sd half
The Andresaona
Josephine Davis
Reirrenach Sis
(One to fill)

OUHNTEB, PA.
£dgeinoBt

Joe Bennett
Una Clayton Co
Vaa A Vernon
Tommy Rellly Co

Id half

llignon
Wm Kenneddy Co
Rill Utah

---H —

Richard Bros A C
Bobby Brewster Oo
Mllllceat Mower
Fayette A Co

td half
Oardinern Maniaca
Clirtord A Bailey
Biz tiazoB
Inglis A Wilson
CanniMi A Lea

HORNKLL, N. T.

Sliattnck O. H.

2d halt
Madloy A Duprre
Broadway Whirl
(Two to nil)

HTOTON, W. VA.
Orpheam

Theatres seeking improvement in their vaudeville booking serv-
ice, and greater co-operation from their agent, will find it here.

Consistent, efficient service since 1913.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 7878 NEW YORK CITY

n'R'M-C>H-.M, ALA.
Lyrte

Hainr.n & Mack
Udw'ds & Ouarneri
Walter Newman Co
Lcatcrs
3 Uanubes

KEITH AlBEE CIRCUIT
NEW VUi:K CITY

^
I'roclor's 38th St

Ilippodr ime
Robinson's Cleph'ts
Dooley A Hales
tLargaret Naaiara
Klesonfe^d'a Orch
Van De V< de Tr
(Others to fill)

Keith's ralaca

A Raach Ballet
Torke A King
J Johnstone Co
Oallarlnl A Sis
(Othera to fiil) ,

Keith's Klveralde

The Commanders
Lang A Haley
tic rt Levy
Willie Solar
Demar A Lester
(Others to All)

Keith's Slst M.
The TakclRs
ll<-rritt A Cuughlln
Manuel Vega
Juaie Heather Co
Lilly Ualiea
Jue Uov.'ard Rev

Broadway
Rose A Thome
Doc Baker Co

2d half (3-C)
3 S;iUv.s"

Hiruie Kramer
Jack Conway Co
T.in'le 4
Burt & Roaedale
(Two to nil)

1st ha f (7-»)
Ruasell ^ Marconi
(Othera lu nil)

2d half (10-IS)
I.rw Hawkins
(Others to All)

ProHor's tth Ave
td half (3-6)

Australian BuysTAB Hcaley
Syncopated Toes
(Others to fill)

1st half (T-*)
Adeie Verne
Sally Irene A U
Mehllng'r A W'l'ms
(Others to fill)

Zd half (10-lS)
Billy Glason
Rlts Screnaders
(Othrrs to fill)

BROOKLYN
Albee

Ifoscont Brothers

.1 O 11 N W I I, I, I A M

MITCHELL
BROTHERS

SINGING BANJOiSTS
From the South

Piarlng a Ketam Engagrement a*

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, N. Y.

THIS WEEK

ALF T. WILTON
RBPRBSBNTATIVB

FRED B. MACK, Associate

HE IVEWTOn
I

WINS
llMabelle A

A A F Steadman
(OLhera to fill)

Hoss' Franklin

Lsne A Barry
Joe Browning
(Others to fill)

2d half
Burt A Lehman
John Le Ciair
Tcyilo
(Olh^rs to fill)

Horn' Regent
John I.^ Clair
B irt & Kosodale
(Others to fiii)

2d half
Harry Ilines
(Others to fill)

Moss' Fordham
Bessie Wynn
rciitto
O'.Wll A riunkett
(Others to fill)

2d half
A'Icn & v'an field

(Othrrs to fill)

MoHs' Jrfft^rson

Allen & Canfield
Hi'rry Hines
(Others to fill)

2d hair
Kari'li Bros
Boye & Ryan
Joo BruwnlnK
(Othors to till)

Keith's Royal
Laura Ormsbee Co

Marie Drcsaler
Ethel Hook
Bob A Lucy Ollette
(Others to fill)

Bushwiek
Irene RIccardo
Robey A Gould
KoUin & GalettI
Moss A Fryo
Mollle Fuller A Co
Murdock A Mayo
12 Jackson Qirls
Kuma Japs
(Others to All)

Keith's Oreenpoint

2d half (3-*)
L <Jrrn.';bee Co
Bobby Barker Co
I^ne & Barry
Ritz Krrcnaders
(Two tn till)

1st half (7-9)
Hichm'J & Moyer
E3 Rosf-mont Co
Murray A LaVere
Alphonzo Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Chas Calvert
Chase A Collins
(Others to fill^

Kf4th'B Prospect

2d half (S-«)
Jada 3

Kramer A Breen
The Campaigners
Rayin'd & Caverly
Wibb's Krit

(One to nil)

Minstrel Memoriae

ALTOONA, PA.
Mlachlcr

Dick Ryan
Hewitt A Hall
(One to fill)

AMBT'KDAM. N. T.
Rlalta

1st half
Chevalier Bros
Jost a Pal
Frankie Keleey CSo
(One to flii)

A8BCBT ru., K.
f.

Mala St.

Campbell A Esther
Law'ce A McAllieTrs
bane A Ooldcn

2d half
Warren A O'Brien
Will H Ward Co
(One to fill)

ASmVlLLK, N. C.

rioaa
(Winston split)

1st half
Dalles Walker Co
Gaudschmldts
Hyams A Evans

R'an'MPT-N, N. t.

Blnghamtoa
Ilealy Roy'lds A 8
LIntons Follies

2d half
Armand A Peres
O'Brien A Joseph'*
LIntons Follies

BOSTON, MA88.
B. F. KeUbs

Annete Kel'rm'n Co
Claude A Marlon
Knickerbocker 4
Coran
Mary Haynes
Powers A Wallace
PedersoB Bro.
(Two to fill)

New Boataa

Oenero Girls
Fred Wober A Co
Anger A Fair
Chas Derickson
Oh Mary

Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay Bq.)

Bon Smith
Laura Hamilton Co
Barbler SImms Co

Coogan A Casey
(One to fill)

CHRLOTTE. S. C.

New Broadway
(RoanoKe split)

1st halt
Parish A Peru
Hlnck A Dunlop
I.nMaIre A Ralston
:-'ally Beers

CINCINNATI, O.

B. P. KeHhs
Kitaro Japs
N Gibbons Co
Johnny Murphy
Ann Codes
Rmlly Liea Co
Weaver Bros
(Two to fill)

Palaee

Larimer A Hadsoa
Iturns A Foran
Hawthorne A Cook
In Bargravia
FIske A Uoyd
.Mitzi A Royal Dane
Kody Jordon

CL'KSB'BO. W.TA.
Boblaaoa Ofaad

The Gladiators
NortoB A Wilsoa
Llddell A Olbsoa
Twists A TwtiU

2d halt
Gainee Broa
Taylor A Markley
The Artist's Model
Cecil Alexander
Vogues

CLEVELAND, O.

B. F. Kattha

4 Kuiwenings
Trado Twins
Solly Ward Co
Adler Well A H
The Blue Bird
Walter C Kelly
Ireae Fraoklla

3 Morln Sisters

FAIRMONT, W.TA.
Fulrmont

Gaines Bros
Taylor A Markley
The Artist's Model
Cecil Alexander
Vogues

2d half
The Gladiators
Nor.ton A Wilson
Lidd«ll A Gibson
Parisiennrs

O'RM'NTOWN, FA.
Orphemn

Cuby A Smith
Dave Ferguson Co '

Ann Gold
Paramount B

The Heyna
3 Cheers
CoogRn A Casey

2d half
Lazar Morris A O
Jerrlo Dean
Nixon A Sons
Reynolds A Don'g'n

IBmiANA, PA.
Indiana

2d half
Gilbert A Mae
Quth Carmpn A Q
GoMen Bird
(One to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keiths

Holloway A Austin
Local

"BROADCASTINQ JOY"
Diraetion LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARION
2d half

Una Clayton Co
Zuhn A Drelsa
Powell Sextette
(Oae te fill)

ei.'NB F*IX8. V. T.

Sd balf

T Knights A a Day
(Three to fill)

OLT'BSV'LK. N. t.

Oleve

2d halt
Arena Broa
Tulsa Bis
Raym'd Barrett Co
(Oae te lll|»

tyo wroB, MICH.
Kamena Faifc

ta THE irOMAN-HATKBB' CLim"

JACK JORDAN
Artists' Reprckeatatlve

Still Doing BastoeBS at the 8»me Address
Stnind 111. BIdg.t N. T. Latk. 2760-2761

STAN VERNA

ilGHES and BURKE
Independent— Riley Bros.

Keith-Albee—Lloyd H. Harrison

Blly Olnjon
(Others to nil)

2d half

Murray A La Vere
Aloxan'lor .Sis Co
(Others to fiil)

Pr.irtor's l.!Sth 81.

2<1 hnir (.1-C)

Black's Btars
Arnistr'R A Kl'ndell
D Arthur Co
Arthur Whitelsw
Ja?;z I.iiis Hev
(Two to fill)

1st half (1-i)
Lew Hawkins
(Others to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Anthony A Marcel
tOthers to fill)

1st half (7-9)

Tom Smith
Fayp Elllod & K
(Olh.rs to nil)

2d half (10 13)

Hnrrlnston A Or'n
(Others to nil)

MoNs' FUitbush

Crafts * Shcehan
(Others to nil)

Moss' Blrrro

1st half (7-«)

Princess Wahletka
(Others to fill)

2d half (10-13)

Burt A Rosedale
(iithers to nil)

Eddie Nelson
D'Orsay St'dm'n Co

ANHTABl'LA. O.

Palaee

2d half
MInettI A June
(Two to fill)

ATLANTA. OA,
Forsythe

(Mason split)

1st half
Geo DeAlma
I>evan A Doris
Little Cottage
Mullen Francis Co
Hashi A Osat

AI'BIRN, N. T.

Jefferson

Danc'rs from Cl'nl'd
Wlvos va Sti-nogs
M.nn Marcelle
The Lanieys

2d half

Wlll.ur ft Lyke
Ray * Harrison
Marlon GIbsney
J. C. Mark

BALTIMORR. MD.
Maryland

Kanaziiwa Japs
Australian Boys
Joe Minrtl
Clara K Young
Wilton KIs
Bert Gordon
Cleveland Bronnor
(One to fill)

Hippedroane
Ben Dover
Clark Morrell
Amar
Cardiff A Wales

Folry A I.aTour
Coml)e A Nevlns
Msr'ne L'Costa Rev

Gordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)*

Angrl & Fuller
Senna A Dean
O'Brien Sextette
(Two to fill)

BRADFORD
Bradford

2d half
Flying Henrys
Dotsnn
The Volunteers
Major Rev

PA.

Roy (^lmmlBgs Co
Comedy Picture

IWtk Street

Those Dare Girls
Robey A Gould
Clark A Bergman
Bert FItzglbbons
Peplto Orenados Co

COLUMBUS, O.

B. F. Keiths

Bert Melrose
Tom A Dolly Wa<d
Cressy A Dayne
Senator Murphy
Frlacoe A 0>
(One to fill)

DATTON, O.

B. F. Kettha

Ro5s A Edwards
Jack Goldle
Hartley A Patters'n
Fields A Johnstons
Cliff Perrln's Orch

2d half
Adams A Th'ps'n Si

Park'r R'nd A C'g'y
Marg Padula Co
Luc'le Ballentlne Co
Ward Bros

DRTBOIT, MICH
Temple

Kismet Sis
Cervo A Moro
Wm Sully A Co

Paula
Cavanaagh A Coop'r
I Honey Boys
Bea Light Co

2d half
Vee A Tully
Murray Girls
Nick Huford
Estelle Dudley Co
Miller A Mack

OB'NF'LD, MASS.
TIrtorU

Merlams Jungleland
Oliver A Stacey
Cook A Oatman
Exposition Jubilee 4

Hughes A Burke
(One to fill)

OB'NSBURO, PA.
Strand

Lutes Bros
Gilbert A Mae
Will H Ward A Co
Rodero A Malcy
Casting Csmpbells

2d half
Groh A Adonis
Ed Blum A Slater
John Barton A Co
Morris A Shaw
Romas Troupe

ABRISBCBO, FA.
Majeetie

Helen Justa (To

Hewitt A Hall

Valerie Bergere Co
Janet Adair Co
Singer's Midgets
NerTO A Knox
Comedy Plctmce
(One to fill)

ITHACA, N. y.
Straml

Kennedy A Kramer
Hcaley Koyn'ds A .S

Rule A O'Brien
Jean Bedint

J'KS'NV'LS, FLA.
Palace

(Savannah split)

Isl hsK
flchenck Bros
B'rdman A Rowl'd
Knox A Inman
Ernest HIatt
Walter James Rev

JAMESrWN, N. T.

Opeaa Hoese
Flying Henrys
Detson
The Volunteers

3d half
Howard's Ponies
(Two to fill)

JEBS'T CITT. N.J.

State

2d half (3-«)
Calm A Gale
Mae West Bd
(Others to fill)

1st half (7-*)
Qasll A Keller
Presslar A Klaiss
Alexander Sis Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Fayo Elliott A K

Bobbe A Stark
Alien Taylor A H
LOCKPORT. N. T.

Palaee
Jos Allen
Shapiro A O'Malley
(Two to fill)

LOUISVILLE. KY.
National

Adams A Th'ps'n SI
barker Rand A Co
Marg Padula A Co
Ballentlne A Cu
Ward Bros

3d half
RoHs A Edwards
Jack Ooldle
Hartley A Patters'n
Fluids A Johnston
Clirr Perrino's Orch

LOWKLL, MASS.
B. F. Keiths

Oiiiva
Dancing M'Dunalds
Kraft A LaMont
Carroll A (ioriiian

Hal Neiman
Frances A Ruth

M'NCII'HTKR, N.H.
Putaca

Smiletta Bros
Lavlnge A Marie
Lydell A Mason
ISobbe &- Starlv
Walter Brower
Allen Taylor A H

2d half
Quilly A Jenny
Siinirrcll A Leonh't
Perrr i,^ Wagner
Mallon A Case
Frank Hughes A Co

M'KKRSPORT, PA.

lilppodronne

Groii A Adonis
Ed Blum A 81s
Morris A Shiiw
Uonias Troupe

2d half
Lutes Bros
Twists & Twirls
Rodero A Maley
Casting Campbells

MEADVIl.I.E, PA.
Park

3d half
I.«wls A Smith
Rudell A Dunigan
Al Tucker A Band

MIAMI. F1.A.

Fairfax

(West Palm Beach
10-11, Dfiytona IS)

Art Stanley
Wallace A May
LaFantaay
Sully A Mack
Rose. Ellis A Rose

MOBILE. ALA..
Lyrte

(Now Orleans split)

l9t half
Jones A Hull
Fo.fter A PeggF
Hsrry Downing Co
Stan Stanley <»
Billy Pynan Olrls

MONTBKAl.. CAN.
Prlaeees

Margot A Fraads
Bennett Twins
Odette Myrtll
Clifton A DeBex
Lockrd's A Tisen B
Stella Maybew
Princeton A Watsfll
(One to fill)

Imperial

Weir's Elephants
Lytell A Fant
Bmery Sis
The PIckfordsBAB Gorman
Novelette Rev

MOR'STOWrf, FA.

Lyens Park
4 Chocolate Dandles
Jenks A Fulton
(One to nil)

Princess Winona
Cook A Oalman
Fl'ence Oast A Qirls

2d half
Barrett Bros

BK'NHWK.
State

N.J.

2d half (3 6)
Qainua A Russ
(Others to mil

Meehan A Shannoa
Chocolate Dandles
Keyhole Kemeos

lid half
Lawr'ce A M'Alli'fp
M'Lough'n A Uvaoa
I.ydel A Gil>son
Princess Rajah
(One to fill)

PATKKSOX, N. ^
Majestie

WHY WOKfSY?

WANT WORK?
Write", Wire — Walt "ResalU"

MARK J. LEDDY
(!r<«-nwlrh Biuik Bnllding

tif. West 47th Street. New York

l.ft half (7-9)
Donia A Mack
(Others to nil)

NBWBIIROH, N.T.
Prorior's

td half (3-«>
Toklo A Naniba
Jackson A Ellis
Jack Kennedy Co
Burns & Burphll'
Angeles Co
(One to nil)

2<l half (10-13)
Calm A Gale
Grace Edler Co
(Others to fill)

N*W CARTLR. PA.
Capitol

Danny Duggan Co

N. LONIHIN, or.
Capitol

Kelly & Bart
Orviile Stamm Co
Dorothy Francesco
Three Ambler Bros
Clirrnrrl A Bailey

2d half
Princess Winona
Sagur Mldgley Co
Beege A Qubee
(One to nil)

N. ORLEANS, LA.
Pulace

(Mobile split)
Ist half

B Sherwood A Bro
Ann Sutcr
Merlin A Evans
Cart McCullough
Hanlon Bros Co

NIAO. F1.IJ*, N.T.

BeUevoe
Joe Allen
Lewis A Smith
Shapiro A O'Malley

2d half
Rosem'ry A MarJ'le
(Three to fill)

NORFOLK, TA.
Coloolal

(Richmond epllt)

let half
Valdo Meera A V
Saxe A LaPierre

Manninsr and Class
In a CLASSICAL OFFERING

"OFF THE Ft.OOR"
Tearing KEITH- AI-nKK CIRCUITS

Direction Harry Weberr

Mehiing'r A W'l'ms
(Others to nil)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majtwtlc

Sawyer A Eddy
Burns A Francis
Will A Ivy Holmes
Frank Whitman
Jack DeSylvia Kev

2d half
Healy & Garnella
Tom Davles 3

Cycle of Color
(Two to fill)

I.ANCA8TKR, PA.
Colonial

WHEN

PHILADELPHIA TAILOR

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
908 Wahint SL

ORDER
MONDAY:

FINISH
SATURDAY

BIFFALO, N. T.

Hhea's

Sargent A T>!w!s
KrncBt R. Ball
Four Camerons
BranHby Williams
Ethel Parker A Co
(Three to fill)

CAMDKN, N. J.

Towers
Johnson A Baker
Mignon
Cliflorcl A Marlon
Tulip Time
Zuhn A Druiss
Powell Sextette

2d half
The Rials
Joe De Ller
Pat Henning Co

Albert Whelan
Hamilton A Hayes
Harry Snodgrass
Corbett A Barry
Loretia Gray Rov

ELMIRA, N. T.

Blajestle

Armand A Forez
Marlon GIbney
Rule A O'Brien
Medley A Duprre
UroRilway Whirl

2d half
Belts A Partner
Gcno Barnea Co
(Two to fill)

KBIE, FA.
Ferrr

Three Bolalsis

Havea M'Quarrie Co
Diehl Sisters A Co
Plcchlanl Troupe

2d half
P A F Innin
Harry Brccn
Jaxzomanla Rev
(Two to fill)

HAZLBTON, PA.
Feeley's

Frank Wilbur Co
Annette Dare
Als Here

2d half
Dermottl
(Two to fill)

BOLVOKB, MASS.
Victory

The Texans

Wlnton Bros.
Hilton A Ches'eigh
Bert Baker A Cu
nick Ryan
Princess Rajah

2d half
Dlx A Ulan
Creedon A Davis
Homer Llnd Hev
(One to nut

L'WR'CE, MASK
Empire

Oullly A Jenny
Mallen A Case
Perry A Wagner
Sampsell A lA>onh't
Bee America First

Id half
Rmlletta Broa
Lydell A Mason

MT. VKRN'N, N.T.

Proctor's

2d half (3-6)
Sncll A Vernon
Wells Vlrg & West
(Others to fill)

Ist half (7-»)
Bill Robinson
Rilx Serenaders
(Others to fill)

2d halt (10-13)
Presslar A Klaiss
Dobrohotoff Bd
(Others to fill)

;nanticokk. pa.
state

2d half
Hilton & Chesleigh
Bert Baker A Co

/\ Morton Harvey

N'SHV'LE, TENN.
I*rlnce«s

1st half
Irma Balmtis A M
Sylvester A Vance
Bezaxian A White
Fred Lewis
Ned Norworth A Co

2d half
ThrLi; McKonnas
Mitchell A Dove
Bounder of OldB'y
Kthel Davis
Rose Wysn A Co

NEWARK, N. J.

Proctor's

IIulTtnan A Laml.'t
MosconI Family
Ooorgio Price
fllenn A Jenkins
(Others to nil)

Zd half (j.fi)
F Wilbur A Olrlla
Rowis A Jerry
Hayes Marsh A U
(Others to fill)

1st half (7-*)
Ruby 3

(Others to fill)

P'NSA(X>LA, FLA.
Saenger

(Atlanta split)
1st half

Stan Kuvanajgh C«
Hal Springford
Master Gabriel CeCAM Dunbar
Kimball A Ui'inaa

PHILA, PA-
B. F. Kelthe

Richard Wallcy ^

Dlinio A Oegna
Clair Vincent Co
Fay 2 Cokey A Pa^
Avon Comedy 4
Nan Halperin
Will Mahoaey
Aurora Co
(One to-(lll)

Allrcheny
3 Alexs
Brent Hayes
Kenny A Hellis
Kandy Krooks

3d halt
Joe Bennett
Goodwin Comedy 4
Van A Vernon
Miss Bll'e Regay C«

Breadwagr
Joe De Ller
Poppyland
Haynes A Beck
Barle A Rial Rev

Sd half
Rellly A Palmer
Hugh Herbert Ce
Eddie Rosa
Alma A Duval

Croeekeya

Flo A Ollle Walters
Redmond A Welia
East A Dumke
Rosemont Trouad'e

Sd half
I Alexs

IF YOU CAN'T BE FITTED BY

BEN ROCKE
YOU CANT BE

16S2 B'way. at SMh St.. N. Y. City

Joe Marks Co
Carr Lynn

FA.NOBRIST'WN.
(iarrlck

Erval A Dell
Wayne Boll 6

(Two to fill)

2d half
Brent Hayes
Joyner A Foster
Poppyland
Kenny A Hollle

N. ABAMS, MASS.
Empire
Zd half

Douglas A Clare
Mtlliccnt Mower
B Fits A Murphy B
Snow A Sigworin
Harry Ames Co

N'TH'PTN, MASS.
Calvin

Douglas A Clare
Thornton Sis

B Fits A Muiphy B
(One tn fill)

2d halt
Texans
Kelly A Bart
McCoy A Walton
3 Ambler Bros

NORWICH, CT.

Broadway
1st half

Dixon A O'Brien

Uaynee A Beck
Keyhole Kain«os
(One to fill)

Iterie

Tuck A (^nns
M Cook Coward Oa
Lubin A I^owrle
Battling Butler
Elizabeth Murray
Myron Pearl Co

(jraad O. W.

The Rials
Rellly A Palmer
Hugh Herbert Ce
Eddie Robs
Alma A Duval

Sd half

F A O Walters
Dave Ferguson CO
Ann Gold
I'aramount 6

Nixon

Cotter A Roulden
Wm Kennedy A Ca
Alieen Hronson
3 Morln Sis

2d half
Adele Verne
Tulip Time
(Two to fill)

Wm. Pena

Irving Edwardi
(Two to fill)

2d half
Cotter A Houldeo

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A»

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IB60 Broadway, New Tarfe

Bet. tflth and 47th Hts.

Iliiiwesk: Kathrys Ottwsias. Relsad B. HssseW.

\

N. BRITAIN.
Capltel

Worden Bros

OT.

Oliver A Stacey
6 Saxos
Beege R Qubee

2d half
Donia & Mack
Bell A Eva
.(Two to nil)

OTTAWA, CAN.
B. F. Keiths

Maryland Singers
I.ahr A Mercedes
Van Cello A Mary
Donovan A Lee
Cliff Johnson
3 Mitle Maids

P^VSSAIC, N. J.

New Montauk
Manetel A West
rhsrlntle Worth

Redmond A Welti
(One to fill)

PITTSHURCn, FA»"
Davis

3 MelvlnsWAG Ahern
Loyul's Dogs
Walters A Walters

Royal Welch Choir

Kramer A B.nle
Rae Samuels Co
Tracey A Hay
(One to fill)

Harris

Karters Kome4le^»
Frank Reckless CO

Jones A Rea
Catlos

Sheridan Sq.
Healy A Carnella ^

i^iAi Mi!



^ff^inmiMy, D«c«nber t, 1986 VARIETY IT

CytU of Color

our KtrUtL Co
Tom D<ivle» S

2d bait

gawyer *«<»<'>'.

Burni * Fr«ncla

^ * I Holmes
Frank Whitman
Jack DeSylvla Rev

PITTHF'IJ*, MASS.
ritisco

Oardinera Maniacs
Wallacs A Cappo
>!cCoy * Walton
exposition 4

Cannon A Loo
2d half

Thornton Sis

Zd half
Irvlac * KIwoW
X Wives
Worden Bros

STKrBKNV'I.K, O.

CapiUtl

A A J Corelll
Minettl & June
Mme. I)u Hurry Co
Lewis & Ames
Mrrnn & Wiser

2d half
Beatell A Uould
Uornurd & Maraelle
(Throe t > nil)

SHKN'NDOAn, PA.
Strand

Tom Patricola
Third Tear with

•GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS'
Trimont, Boston

Bobby Browalflr Co
Tdd A At Wnldman
Fayette A Co

riAITimtJt, MJ.
tUrma*

2d half (2-0
I/ew Hawkins
(Others to All)

1st half (7-f)
Anthony A Marcol
(Others to Oil)

2d balf (10-13)
Arthur Whifelaw
(Others to All)

PtTTSMTBO, N.T.

Stnuid

2d half
Pare* A Marifuerlte
Maud Allen Co

PORTLAND. ME.
B. r. Keiths

Hurst A Vogt
Brown A Demont
Alabama Land
Pearson Kewp't A I'

Radio Robot
Sampson A Dou^lan

POTTSVILLK, PA.
Hippodrome

Joyner A Poster
<On* to All)

2d hulf
Johnson A Haker
Irving Edwardn
CIIITord A Marion
Xandy Krooks

PBOIIDENCK. R.I.

E. F. Albee

Jos. K. Watson
(Others to nil)

READING, PA.
Rajith

LUlian Walker Co
Bob Hall
Minstrel Memories

2d halt
Wllle IlroN

nprmotti
Homer LInd Rev
(Two to fill)

Id half
Frank Wilbur Co
Annette I>are
Al'a Here

SYRACUSE, N. T.

B. F. Keltiia

Glnsham Girl
Herbert Wam-n 0>
Bnrka A Ounktn
Jean Bedlnl Co
NItea Vernllle^C^o

2d half
DuFres'e A Bv's Br
M'Corm'k A Wal'ce
Lady Oden Pearc*
Wilfred Clark Co
Brooks A Roas

Temple
Arena Bros
O'Brien A Joseph's
Ocne Barnes Co
Ray Harrison
Winchester A Rosa

2d half
Jack Denton
Wives vs. StenoKs
Miss Marcell
Van Hoven
The Lameys

TAMPA. FLA.
VIrtorr

(St. Petersb'K split)

1st half
Samarotr A Sonl«
Mitrjorle Burton
Rice A Werner
Stephens A Hol'ster
Fashions of Day

TRENTON, N. i.

Capitol

Goodwin Comedy ••

Pat Hennlns Co
2d half

Cuby A Smith
Sailor Boy

Rarle

J Amoros A Os
Murray A Irwin
Syilney Cir'int
Edna Walce Ho'p'r
Davis A McCoy
The Bobber Shop

WAHIilNQT'N, PA.
State

Masked Athlete
(Three to till)

WATERT'WN, N.T.

Avon
Kennedy A Kremer
J C Mack A Co
(Two to nil)

WHE'LINO, W.VA.
VIrtorta

Masked Athlete
Rdlth Lamond
Bernard A Marcellc
Purisli-nncs

2d hulf
I^wis A Amis
Moran A Wlsrr
(Two to nil)

WOONS'CK-T. R. I.

Harry Quinlan
Sager MIdgley Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Onrmatne D'Sa'tells
Lavlgne A Marie
Marty Whits
See Am<?rira First

Maltrtsl ky Bsa Rsii PsatatM Tsar

EDDIE HILL
Direction—RILBT BROS.

Pablo De Sarto Co
Roger Imhnflr Co
Rosemont Troubad's

RED BANK, y. J.

Palare
Cnn'gh'ni A Ben'tt
Warren A O'ltrleu
Janka A Fulton

Id half
Gordon A I'rice
Adele A Dotsld
Lane A Oolden

* RICHMOND. VA.
I^rie •

(Norfolk split)
Ist half

Berloy & Fayno
Hamilton Sia A F
Deiro

fcOANOKE. W.VA.
Roanokr

(RaU^ieh splU)
lat half

^bby A King
Esmonde & Grant
JlargU lIogc(lu.s
Barrett A Cunocn
Norrls Baboons

SOCHESTEB, N.Y.
Temple

Roger Williams
Phllbrlck A DoVoe
Mealy ft Cross
Plshor & tiilnx.re
WsfKuerito A Oill
*>emarest * Collett»
Newell A Most

SARATOGA, N. T.
CongresH

Winchester & Ross
Frosinl
(Two to fill)

8AVANN.VH. OA.
Diioa

(Jacksonville split)
l8t half

Austin A Colo
Wo„d, ft Francis

-TOLEDO. O.
B. F. Kelth-a

Vee A Tully
Murray Girls
Nick Huford
Estolle Dudley Co
Miller ft Mack

td half
Paula
Cavnn'gh A Cooper
6 Honey Buya
Ben Light Co

TORONTO .CAN.
Sbea'*

Gordon's Doers
Harmon A Banda
Hort Errol
Itnsch's Ballet
Wm A Joe Mandel
Ada Reeve
Mel Kli;e

(Ono to All)

TROY, N. T.

Proctor's

Mme Hormnn Co
Perinano A Shelly
Hughes A Burke
Dixie 4

2d half
Wrestiinu Boar
Laura Ormsbee Oo
Gt.na Barnes
Murray A Charlotte

UNION lULL. N.J.

Capitol

Zd half (2-6)
Brown A La Velle
Hiisil A Keller
((Jthern to All)

1st half (7-»)
McL'ehlin A Uv'ns
Webb's Ent
Joe Darctjy
(Others to All)

2d half (10-lt) *

Bill Robinson
(Uthert to fill)

UTICA, N. T.

(ialety

Ted A Al Waldman

"RADIOLOGY"
•The Ether Wiives with a Mareell*'

(Formerly—The Radio Robot)
Plrecttop. HARRY WEBER

*orce A Williams
Oor* Early Co
Les a,.ii|, ,^,y

SCH'NECTr, N. Y
Proctor's

Tulsa Sis
Juat a Pal
«o»r J.aRoe-a
_ 2d half
Frsncls ft i,i„yj
(Two to r.ii)

STAMFORD,
( T.

**tn«nd

J'''" * Eva
Bllow A sigworth

Herbert Warren Co
M'Cirm'k A Wal'ce
Wreniilng Boar

2>I half
Wallace A t;appo
OInKham Girl
Roxy \a Rocca
(Une to nil)

WAsirorN, D. c.

B. F. Keith's
KInle Jania
Wells Va A West
Val Harris
4 novclly Olrla
Boyd iScnter
Australian Waltoa
(Three to All)

YONKERS. N. ¥.

Proctor's

2d half (3-6)
Oavah Morrell Co
Kraiik Sinclair
rresslar A Klaiss
Kaye Elliott A K
(Una to nil)

1st half (T-»)
C De Carr Co
Edna Bennett
Harrington A Or'n
liobrchotofC lid

(Others to nil)

2d halt (10-12)
"e )m Smith Co
N Y Police Bd
(Others to All)

YORK, PA.

York O. H.

Wille Bros
Flo A Frank Innes
Harry Breen
.lazzomania Rev

2d half
Ili'lon Justa Boys
Haven McQuarrle
Dlchl Sisters Co
Picchiani Troupe

YOUNGSTOWN, O.

Hlitpodrome
Bcntoll A Gould
Guth Carmen A O
Rudell A Dunigan
Broadway Bits
Santell

2d half
Bdtth Lamond
Mme DuBarry 0>
Will E Ward Co

POLI CIECUIT
BRIDGEPORT, CT.

Palace

6 Rocketts
Jinks A Ann
Irving A Kllwood
M Dupres Rev

2d half
Owens-Kelly Rev
Elsie Clark Co
M Dupree Rev
(One to ail)

HARTFORD, CT.

Palace

Merian'a Junglel'd
Bisie Clark Co
The BrIanU
J O'Meara Co
Ernesto Family
(One to nil)

2d half
Lottie Athertoa
Monarcha Melody
Christy A Nelson
Uwen McGivney
Besser A Balfour
The Wager

NEW HAVEN. CT.

Palaca

Lottie Atberton
Romalne ^ Castle
lAVarr Bros A I"

Diamond A Brcn'n
Trim
(One to All)

2d half
Lohsa A Sterling
Mayo A Mayo
The Brian ts

Patricola
Ernesto Family
(One to All)

9CRANTON, PA.
Poll

The Livingstons
U A M Moore
Sylvia Clark
Spot Light Rev

2d halt
Billy Baker Co

OBPHEUM
C'D'R RAPIDS. lA.

Majestle

Follls Girls
•McQarry Broa
J Bigelow A Misses
Jack Benny

2d half
"Birds I'aradiao"
Minstrel Monarcis
Hibbitt A Hartman
(Two to All)

CHICAGO, ILLw

Palao*

(Sunday opening)
Kouna Sis

Col Jack Qeorge
Stone A loleen

WATERBtrRY, CT.
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Owen-Kelly Rev
Christy A Nelson
Owen McGivney

Btal Look Hoy Oe
Emmy'B Pets
(Three to All)

Ferry Corwey
Kqullll Bros

OrpheoBi
Florence Re^d Co
Johnny Burke
Al K Hall
PattI Moore Bd
Oscar Ixirraine
A Rasch GIVlH
Broilus A Brown
"On the Air"
Flllard A Hillier
(Others to All)

MILWAUKEE
Palare-Orplicum

Shone A Squlraa
McKay A Ardine
Koye Maye Rev
Meehnn A Newman
Juggling Nelsons
Claire A Atwood

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpheato

(Sunday opening)
Kddie Leonard (3«

Gaston Palmer
('laytoB A Lennle
Ell.ott A I^toor
X Ooltera
Nagfys
Bryan A Falrchlld

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orpheum

Orphrana

Cirooa Show

Boulevard

John I Fiaclicr
Just Out KnIcKers
Briscoe A Rauh

Jack Mci'IusUy '

Burns .t Wi sun
To)i nd M .1 : t Rt\

CI.K.^ KI.\M), O.

Stute

Prank T.alSiit Co

JOB
KELSO

IIAHRT

BROS.

N.I relative to Cnlvin
Just a Good Hot'l

COOLIDGE HOTEL
121 West 47th Street. New Xork

Frank Joyce, Manager

(Sunday opening)
Dr. Rockwell
Carl Randall
Spanish Dreams
Jean Boydell
Judsnn Colo
The Merediths

BUNNEAPOLI8
HaoBepin-Orpheaaii

(Sunday opening)
Ruth Roye
Tramp Tramp Tr'p
Alma Nellson Boys
Mabel McKlnlcy
Franklyn U'Amore
Rome A Qaut
2H Arleys

OAKLAND. CAL.
Orphmm

(Sunday oponing)
Lorraine A Howt'd
Alba Tiberio
Klein Bros

I
Monroe A Orant

(Sunday opening)
Frances White
Harry Delf
Roslta
Benny Rubin
Bob Cannctax
Jos B Stanley
R Ruling A Seal
Willie Maasa

St. Looia

Karyl Norman
Berlin va Liszt
Geo Schreck Co
Mack A Roasiter
(Two to All)

8T. PAUL
Palace

B A K Skatelle
Regan A Curllsa
BlUy Dais Co
Wilson Bros
(One to All)

ta half
Nathane A Sully

Headlining Orpbrnm Circuit

Direction—PKTK MA( K
Pat C«s<-y onicc

Downey's Elephant."
(Ono to tint

2.1 half
Ooetz A r>iifry

Casper & Morriasey
llaiMiimura Japs
(One to All)

Avcnne B
Ted Shau' & Sis
Traoey ,t Eilwood
Casper .Sr Morriss. y
Dave Harris Co
(One to ni;)

2d half
Riley A Vee
Hollyw'd Rivelrles
Friend ft Watkins
Amaranth Sis Co
(One to All)

BROOKLYN
Mctropolttun

HAM .«rr..nt..n

Thornfn A Carlet'n
f^lamese Twins
I'olly A Ox
Dancing Khoes
(Ons to All)

Fulton

Mack A Urantley
Jack Ry.'.n Co
?ateB A Finley
ewls A Diidy

(One to All)

2d half
Brford's Otlditles

( Hi('At;u

(liutrau

Melnoite l>uo
I A 1! Pa«e
I'hll .><Cfd Co
N irl iti ,t Hiewor
.\'r reiil.i

MINNKiPOlJ.S
I'ltntiiges

Hlppstfrsaia N*w Ysrk. Tkli W*«k (Nev. ») Besksd by H. B. Marlaslll (Lss ritiflsraM)

MIiJi^RES
and his brother MANOLA

Msxise't OrMtstt Wlr* Walktr—Sailiai far a Eiirspsaa Tsur. S. S. D
OpsaiSf Wlntw Cards*, B.^rlls, Jaa i Bsoked ky Paul

t^stKhlastf (Oss. 11)
Shuiti

Besser A Balfour
The Wager

2d half
Rhode A Broschell
LaVarr"Bros A P
Jerry O'Meara Co
Trini
(One to All)

W'BC'ST'R, MASS.
Poll

Rhoda A BroachoU
Mayo A Mayo
Will B Ward Co
I'atrlcola
Monarchs Melody

2d half
6 Rocketts
Richardson Br A C
Flo Oast A Girls
Diamond A Bren'n
Orville Stamm Co

W'KES B'BB, PA.
Poll

Billy Baker A Co
Col Jack George
Stone A Iole"n

2d half
Th* LlvingatonaGAM Moore
Sylvia Clark
Spot Light Rev

CIRCTIIT
a Choos Danceland
2 Obezsiea
Florrie Le 'Vara

A A B Stanton
Sully A Thomas
Burns A Burchlll

DAVENPORT, lA.

Uoinmbia
Nate Leipzig
"Visions 1*26"
(Three to All)

Id half

Billy Farrell Co
Pasquall Bros
(Three to ftll)

David Re Sablosky
ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE
Keith and Orpheum Circuits

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

SIO ColonliU Trust Illdg.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Chinese Syncos
Berkca A Terry

OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheom

(Sunday opening)
Alice Lloyd
A A M Havel
Doagon A Mack
Royal Gascoli;ne8
Babcock A Dolly

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hells (8-8)

(Same bill plays
Sacramento 10-12)

Garl A Baldl
Mack A Velmar
•Alex A Peggy
Hughle Clark C^

SIOVX CITY. lA.

Orpheam
Mankin
Uari A Baldl
Mack A Velmar
•Alex 'A PeggT
n Williams Co
(One to All)

2(1 halt
Connell L A Zippy
Dan Coleman Co

SHIHLGY MARIE OLASON
})orn to

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Glason
Novemlier 1:5, 1925

Mother anil Haliy doing Ane.
Homo 131 East •»»! St.. N. Y.

Al Moore Bd
Orette Ardine
King A Bcatty
The Zleglers
Mr. A Mrs J Barry
Ed Lowry

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate

(Sunday opening)
Al'a Here
Bragdon A M'r'sy
Jack La VIer
Chief Caupollcan
Covan A Rufflan
Thos Swift
(Others to All)

Orplifiim

(Sunday opening)
Harry Kshne
West A McGinty

O.

Toney A Norman
"Bitli of Gems"
(Two to All)

VANC'VER, B.

Orpheam
(10-12)

Choos Danceland
2 Qhezsles
4 Diamonds
Florry LeVere
V A a Stanton
Sully A Thomas
(Othera to All)

WINNIPEG. CAN.
Orpheum

Haekett A Delmar
.lorry A Baby O'ds
The Duponts
Mooro A Freed
Murray A Allen

LOEW CIRCUIT

Deno A Rocheile
Plato Bennett A F
Templeton Bros
Tom Brown Bd
The Pioneers
Frances Arms

Stato Lake
(Sunday opening)
Wra Desmond
Servany Twins 0>
Chaz Chase
Maker A Bedford
Goldle Beatty Rev
Gerald Grlffln

Ward A Van
"Dance Visions 24"

DlToney
(Sunday opening)
Oatllson Jones Bd
Dolly DumpllB
Tim Marks
Frank Hamlitoa
Julius Flsber
O'ConncI Sis

2d half
Barton A Voung

Riviera

(Sunday opening)
Kdw'rds' Bchi D'ys
Herbert Clifton
Powers' Elephants
Ann Greenway
Ths Rooneys

CALGARY, OAK,
OfWBd (7-11)

DENVER, COLO.
Orpheom

(Sunday opening)
Long Tack Sam
Johnny Hyman
Hath Bros
Ben Blue Bd
K TakI A YOU
Buddy Doyle
Walsh A Ellis

DE8 MOI.SES, lA.

Orpheum
Billy Farrell Co
lian Coleman Co
Toney A Norman
Pasquall Bros
(One to nil)

2d half
BAH Skatelle
Reican A Curliss
Billy Dale Co
Wilson Broa
(One to All)

KANS'H CITY, MO.
Mainstreet

Mere.l'h .* Sn'oxer
.Smith A Cantor
Nat Hutnes Co
N A a Verga
Malia A Bart

U A.NOELBH, CAL.
Hill Street

Skelly Helt Rev
to Mllei f'm B'way

NEW YORK CITY
State

Wfl.sa 3

Kl iss At Brilliant
Anne Butler Co
4 .MorlonH
I.fie.kett A.- Page
(One to till)

Aroerlc'i^n

Hyland'a Birds
P A K Boss
Walsh A Clark
Welder Sis llev
Phil Davis
I.anc'slr A M'Alls'r
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Cecil A Van
H»ni il Sis A Stress
Uulo A T< nny
Just Out Knickers
Diax M'lnkrys
(Three to All)

Victoria

Toylai.d Follros
Rule A Tenney
Frank A Itarron

Gates A FInley
Gordon ft Pierce
Brevities

Greeley 84.

Aerial Clnrki
Bella A LcClaIr
Winifred A Brown
Ilomniell Sis A S
(Two to All)

2d half
Arthur Ward Co
Phil Davis
I'urman A Rvans
r.aCoste A Bonawe
Walsh A Clark
Society Scandals

Delancey Ht.

Burt Rhepard Co
Fleming SIsti rs
Goclz A Duffy
Frank Dixon Co
Gordon A Pierce
.Society ticandals

2d half
Tuyland I'o.llcs

Jack Ryan Co
.Montro!«! A Nace

CALM and GALE
Formerly Calm and Dale

KEITH-ALBEE NOW

Geo Morton
G A I' .MsKley Rev

2d half
Dillon A Marguerite
/.e'da Hmtliy
Frank I>ix in Co
Carson A Willard
Willie Crr(?ur A O

Lincoln ^.
Cell A Van
Rainbow A Mohawk
lyftCo"!)© A Bon'aA'u
Dobsftn A Howard
B'Clair 2 A WelM

2d half
Hyland s Blrda
John Fischer

G Morton
E'Clair 2 A Wells

(One to All)

Notional

Diaz Moftkeys
Dehee A W' Idon
Pease A Nelson
Montrose A Naee
Amaranth KIs Co

2d half

Bcr Sheppard Co
Mabel Drew
llilly Miller Co
Iirlscoe A Rauh
DownST'a BIei>hants

Fleming Sis
Belle A LeClaIr
Frank A Barron
Welder Sis Rev

Gateii

Arthur Ward Co
Furman A Evans
Little Billy
Carson A WlPsrd
Andre Delval A Or

2d half
Jackson Troupe
Dobee A Woldon
Pease A Nel.son
I/nc'sfr A M'Al'st'r
I>ane Travers Rov

Palaeo.

Brcvit'o;*
Friend A Watkins
Amaranth SI3 Co
(Two to All)

2d half
Ted Shaw .Vi Sis
Dobson A Howard
Dave Harris Co
(Two to All)

ATLANTA, OA.
Gnuid

Turner Bros.
Dora Mauritn Co
Chaa Konting Co
I^w Cooper
Rarl Lindsay's Roi>

B'RM'OIIAM, ALA.
BIJou

Kara
Frank Ward
Carlylo A I^aMal
Wllkens A Wilkuns
Chas. Foy Co

BOSTO.N
Lornv

3 Nltns
Albright ft Harte
Al Abbott
Fulton A Parker
Marcus A Booth
Corking Rev

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Slate

Winnie A Dolly

Porolhy r.crifi re Co
l!l;on C^ry 4

Bohby Randall
Fairy T.ilis

nOBOKI'.N, N. a.

I>oew's

Osaka Japs
Young A c.ray
(Three to All)

!d hnlf
B A O KItiiWood
Brooks A Reed
'I'ho NlKhthawka
Robinson A M'Cabe
O'Brien Sis Co

LONDON, C.\N.

Ix>cw

Weston's Models
Lewis A I.aVarre
Butterfly Kiddles

2d half
Petera A I.' Huff
Walsh A ^C'.ark

Butterfly Kiddles

MEMPHIS, TENN.
LOCAV'S

Alexander Bros ft K
Donno Sis A Thib't
H:<rt Wasnor A K
Bob Ni Ison
Geo Brown Co

MII.WM K'E, WIS.
Miller

Elty
Nada Norralne
West Gates A K
Marcus S A Oarlet's
Yates A Carsoa
Qua King's

MONTREAL. CAN.
Loew*s

Mazis Lunette
Dare Cole A Helene
Jean Barrios
Carney A Karl
Bnlto

NEWARK, N. J.

Ivoew's

Ruby Latham
Roy Conn-ay A T
Jimmy Lucas
Karl Hampton Co
Lillian .'^haw
Vincent J .opes

N. ORI.EANS, I^.
CrcBcSMt

McTntyres
Jennings A Mack
Orren A Drew
Fay KIbley Co
Crt'n A Roon'y .% O

OSHKOSH, WIS.
Grand
(S-«)

Lea Plerottvs
Barry A Rollo
L.iFollette
Uarr Mayo A Renn
Jack Wilson

PROVIDENCE. R.I.

Emory
Harv'd WInlfd A B
Wei ford A Newton
Leonard A Buyne
Clark A Roberts
Mile. DeLerlo Co
RICIIM'D H'L, L.I.

Wiltard

Mubel Dr«'W
Billy Miller Co
Mfiiiaiiiura Japi.

(Two to fill)

2d half
Aerial Ciarks
Rainbow A Moh'wk
Ultln Billy
l.ntvls A Dody
(One to All)

TORONTO, CAN,
Yange St

4 Balds
Jessie Mlll-r
Kirby A DuVal

HAYN F.H. I.KHMANN and KAI.SER

3 UTHE PLAYMATES
Booked solid Kelth-Albee nnd Orpheom

Direction MARTY FORKIN8
<'lark A O'N'elll
• 'hapiiiiin A Ring
Wilson ft Cidfi.y
Gilbert & .Avry Itev

riiir\f;o

Riallo

J A J (;il,'..n

• 'has Forsyth" Co
Gibson A ill tty

Burns A W,iM>in
Barber of .loyvlUc

WAHIII'fJT'V. D.C.

I.ocw'b

M re O r.fme t
ri A B Ci.U
I'ran'is liinault
Itoif.rs A Di'iinr-lly
Ch'l.ftte A Her G'ng

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
NRWAKk. N. J.

I^antages

Claudia A Ilia

Rives A Arnold
LaBeriiii la

(Two to nil)

TORONTO, CAN.
Pantagcs

(.Saturday oj.enlng)
ilacon A Ilogue
.Mtateroom 11
4 Girton Girls
(Two to A.I)

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantages

ValsMka Winters
Travis A Nels<in
Romeo Dolls
.Marr A Kvans
• Amer Beifords

N'G'RA, F-LS. S.S.

Pantnges

Laddie Laamont

nar<ourl A Hianley
Dancing I'iratcs
Knowles A Hurst
Ishlkawa Japs

2d half

International tCAM Huh<.r
Sho<: Box Uovue
Dorothy .lohnson
Toy Ling Fou

TOLKIH). O.

I'nnlages

Lieut 'rhetion
.'Vaniy Fair
Guy Voyrr * Co
'"has Althiiff

B'-llclaIr Bros

INDI WAI'GI IS

Pnnlngrs
Fthel Marine
I.amb<-rtl
.luvcn Land'i
\I:.h .11 K- < !.• ei

i Ava'iiiis

Chaiidon Trio
Pevltt A Fie', her
'i'.ircat Roosters
.M.itthewH A .Nyers

Si'lill VftioKviUe

WlNMPKtl
M«>(r<i|>olitaa

Travel
(<Jl>en week)

Silina's Circus
Ml son A Zudora
iil>n Landicli
.M inn .4 Strong
?vl.i'artliy A .Mooro
C i| iiiun Bova Co

SAN FRANCISCO
i'lkntacea

will M..rri8
i:aily A llallack ,

GeurKette
.Mardp A Wyna
I Tii^rnatuin.al •

.S'CR'.M'NTO, CAL.
Cupltol

BLUE
RITTON

BKN
1 BANK
nnd

MII.T
uiiil Uirlr original

"BKOWN DKKItY BAND"
HEADLINING OltPHKIM

DIr. WM. MUURIS

Hteele Trio
Marion J Boss
Howard A Ross
Clark A Vallini

Talma Doseoo B

BRANDON. CAN.
Panlages

(Moosi-jaw split)

1st halt
Fulton A Mack
Batier & Gray
nernardl
S'anelll A Douglas
Revue do Luxe

EDMONTON, CAN.
Paatages

(SasUri'oon split)

1st half
lUblo A I.acolyne
lln^i'-w'h ft BeM'n
!, K- M Wilson
Band Box Rev

Travel

(Oven week)
Westerhold's Ship
LAB Reat
Joe Freed A Co
Brooks A Nace
Colle&no Family

SPOKANR. WASH.
Paatages

Si-hlckhl's M'r'n'tss
Bussy A Case
Gypsyland
Renard A Wast
Royal Moorish Co

SEATTI.E, WASH.
Paatages

Little Toshi
Briscoe A DeLorta
Mlddlot'n A Sp'm'r
Watson Sis
Sjhadcwiand

VANC'VER, H. C.

Pantngeo

Frank Braldwood

llert Slv>au

F'.agler Broa Ruth
Thornton A Sq'rea
Sheftet's Revue

LOS ANGELES
Pantacea

Bob Bobble A Bob
Walter Fennor
Olive A Mack
Glrlio Bevels
Tony Gray
NIobe

SAN DIEGO. CAIk
I'antacsa

Crane .Sis

Cook .* Rosevero
Gray I'.imlly

4 Pals

I.'G BEACH, OAU
Pantaces

Anderson Bros
Barrett A Barn>B
Rsatman A Moore
4 Pals
Mann'a Syncos

S'LT LAKR, I;TAH
Panlages

Striker A Fuller
Bert Chadwick
Penny Reed Boyd
Spencer Williams
Boyd near A Dor4

OGDEN, UTAH
Pantaceo

Peavey A Perduo
Jackson A Taylor
Dewey A Rogers
Sanderson's Ber

DENVER, COL.*
Paatages

Hanoy Rev
Eddie Burden
Nan Gray
t LongAeids

MARIE SABBOTT
"IT'S ALL A FAK.E"

Next Week. Grand-IUvlera. Detroit

I.ea Keliors
4 Madcajis
Emorson A R'dwin
Irvlng's Midgets

UEL'GH'M. WASH.
Vaadevlllo

(Everett split)
1st haif

Prof Arm and
Lows A Mi'ra
Maurice Barrett
Foster A Ray
Charleston Rev

TACOMA, WASH.
Panlagea

Boehee A Hassan
Goelet A Hall
Bu/.zington's Bd
Allnian A May
llellis Troui>e

PORTLAND. ORB.
Puntages

Reno KIs Allen
Mr A Mrs P-acbIng
Harry Bolden
Davo Sch'ioler
Wheeler A Fr'ncls
4 Hradnas

OMAHA, NEB.
Paatages

Chlnko A Kaufman
Caledonian 4

Jane Courthoim
Chappella A St'a'ta
Jarvis Rev

MEMPHIS, TENN.
PuBtagos

The Norvelles
Jesn MIddleton
Virginia Rueker
Jerome A Gray
(Ohe to All)

DETROIT. MK^H.
Regent

Cook I.anioiit A J
(ir.-.it Howard
Tro'in A Douglas
I>iiv Vine
Carnival of Venics

Miles

Dancing Dorans
.Seymour A Cunard
VoKUes Steps A T
Coulter A Rose
Royal Pekin Co

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
(-HK AGO
Amerlrnn

•Rorso & Co
•I'udy A 'I'llKg

•Munjf.e Lovo
(Two to fill)

2d half
•1 If. riiiaii Bros
F .'^tafTor.l 1 o
•Alia 7ir..v. n Co
(Two to nil)

Engclwuod
Harrison A DakiD
B A J Cri Ighton
(Four to All)

2d half
•Cody A Trigg
Hdilio Foyer
•Ituntfle IjOVc
(Three to All)

G .1.1. in * Idaloy
l> Kmiiii-r A Bd
(Three to flII)

2i| half
•Alden it Co
Frank D>i Vos 0»
(Four to All)

Majmllo
Thaliros Circus
-No velle l)ii,s

.'^loart A Lasn
i-rollcs of im"

(Six to All)

SUto
(Three to All)

2d half
Clifford A Gray
L Delphino
(One to All)

Rose ^nd Thorne
THIS WEEK (NOV. 30)

B. F. Keith's Hippodrome, New Yprk

Kcdzie
Monte ft I.y.ins

"The Rivn l< rs"
C Be iiie Co

Zd half
I'iiliT I'ariir Co
nu,:h De Ui..ji'-y

Dolly immiilin
Julius l':s<her
'I'lin .M:,rl\»

1 I'l 'otiiiiir Hin

G Joii'.i A,JU'i —

-

F JB«-riUJlon.i?o

Lincoln

f .'•.iPird Co

tt'iiitl intH'U

IJLO'M'GTON, lUBii

Majestic

Joe Farton ('0

Drisko A Earl
"llhMnr.ic ToeiT
Nalhaiison's Eat
(One to All)

Sd halt

H.tp It.t^ard

Melvn Telva
"cui. Ill's Cioseup"
n }"«Tanofr C8
(O.-ln to All)

oti p:ie« G3)
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I Ballrooms as Picture House Opposition

Vol. LXXXI No. 3

50 YEARS AGO
(Prom "(Jiifptir")

Nowadays a poor show is fre-

quently referred to as a "humpty-
dumpty," but back In the days of
1875 George L. Fox was exploiting

a comedy troupe "Huiiipty Dump-
t}-" framed on the order of a va-
riety show with tlie performera
coming in for an afterpiece.

Ballrooms as opposition to picture houseaT It looks certain. Not
evorywhoro and not in a rush, bat It Is already apparent In spots and
seems certain to expand.

Ballrooms have been going on tholr way, well conducted, carefully

watched by their managements, and of good general repute In the com-
munities where they are conducted. To hear anything against the

present grade of better and big ballrooms is the rarity. Many of the

ballrooms are on circuits with regular boolclng connections. They draw
well and appear to afford amusement to wide circles of young people.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGFx

8o far the bigge.st ballrooms have gone In for musical attractionH.

orchestras mostly. But some are spreading out. They now ask for

acts and "names" though limited In expenditure for either. Just now
the ballrooms giving attention to special floor attractions ai'e mostly

In the Middle West. They are willing to spend from $500 to 1600 weekly

as top money for extra attractions. Those playing acts are reported

pleased with the experiment. There is talk among ballroom bookers of

giving drawing ballroom attractions a route. Ballrooms may find that

through increased steady attendance, their special act appropriation will

stand an Increase. _

Hartley Campbell's "Fate" was
acheduled for a London production
—a rarity in the days when the in-

ter-relations between the st.ages of

the two nations were at the mini-
mum.

"Rose Michel," a French drama,
was adapted by Steele Mackaye and
on its production at the Union
Square achieved a marked success.
Its cast held Uose Eytinge in the
title role, while her support count-
ed Stuart Robson, J. H. Stoddart
and Frederick Thompson.

Song hits of the day were "Foot-
prints on the Snow" and "Girls Will
Have Their Way." ... Sol Smith
Russell was touring with the Ber-
ger family. Their entertainment
consisted of Russell's dramatic work
and some mu.sic by the Berger
family. .

."
. Denman Thompson,

known simply as Den Thompson,
was hPving a new playlet called
"TCillamey" produced at Detroit

Madame Rlstorl, recently leavinp
the States to tour England, had met
With a so-so reception and business
Wasn't up to snuff.

Howes and Cushlng were trans-
jor'ting their circus from the United
States to South America for a tour
©f the various countries.

It aeema agreed that If ballrooms can draw through their side show or

acts that they will draw more from picture patronage than from any
other form of amusement. Big ballrooms can accommodate from 2,000

to 4,000. Frequently In cities, neighborhoods are supporting their own
ballrooms, with the larger towns having ballrooms as well in the down-
town section.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Leon Errol was announced for a personal appearance Sunday after-

noon at the Strand, New York, for the opening of "Clothes Make the

Pirate." He made it, despite Joe Plunkett withdrew the announcement
from all of the Sunday ads that could be caught In time. After the an-
nouncement had gone out Flo Ziegfeld entered an objection. Krrol, in

the Ziogfeld show, "Louie the 14th," at the Cosmopolitan, had, it out with
Ziegfeld late Saturday, whCTi the producer withdrew his objection. It

was said to have been a personal matter between the 'two. Notwith-
standing either way, the Strand had the biggest line of any of the Broad-
way houses for the Sunday matinee.

Tlie Kernan Brothers had opened
the new Central theatre in 'Balti-

more and advertised it as the finest
house in America. It later became
the Monumental (and is now the
Folly, devoted to occasional Yiddish
•hows and stock burlesque).

Probably the greatest of all

freaks in advertising, e'c. In the
year 1875 was that what we call
lacrer beer was then termed "lager
bier.-

, 15 YEARS AGO
{From ••Clipper" and Variety)

Al Jolson was advertising himself
as the season's bigBcst hit on the
Orpheum Circuit and a collection of
newspaper clippings from various
towns on the swing referred to him
as a minstrel man "who reached the
top notch of popularity with the
patrons."

Famous Players, under Ita reorganized presentation department. In

charge of Hcrschel Stuart, will, it is said, send the presentations pro-
duced by John Murray Anderson for the Metropolitan. Boston, around
the F. P. chain. In that way the production cost for each house will be
greatly reduced, through dividing the original cost according to capaci-
ties. Anderson Is to be entrusted with all of the presentation produc-
tions, from reports. In New York it Is said Anderson Is only purchasing
the best materials, paying from $160 to |200 each for gowns.

A report says that William Fox has made an offer for the Walter
Read*^ circuit of 18 NcJw Jersey picture theatres. Reade has received
Severn' offe:.--. but says he has no intention of selling, asking:

"In. a young fellow. What could I do If I aold out?"
And nobody knows.

Speculation around the picture clubs aa to how much "The Big
Parade" cost Metro-Goldwyn 7 iNot much aa film supers go, they say.
It started out as one of those J150,000 program releases, but Jeff
McCarthy stopped that. Mr. McCarthy, the road show expert, went to
Holly'wood to see "Ben-Hur" or what they had left of it at that time.
Marcus Loew requested Jeff to look It over so he would know what
he was road-showing.
When Mr. McCarthy returned to New York (and according to Marcus,

himself), he called upon Mr. Loew.
"How do you like "Ben-Hur,' Jeff?" aald Marcus.
"Oh, 'Ben-Hur.' Yes, that's all set, but what I came np to apeak to

you about was that 'Big Parade' they are making out there. There's
a road show picture."

Mr. McCarthy had seen but three reels, all there was then made, but
told Loew the three were enough—he would road show it.

After that the "regular program" thing was forgotten, and "The Big
Parade' wound up in 13 reels, but not at ^150,000—but not at much more.

A ticket-scalping combination In Chicago that has made a practice ot
crying and whining In order to obtain tickets has been double-dca'.inj
the treasurers. This has caused so much trouble that many of the box-
offices believe It is bound to react seriously against all ticket agencies.
One treasurer who recently allowed himself to be kidded out of a

few tickets found himself In a Jam. The scalpers promised not to stamp
the tickets, but did not keep their word, with the house count revealing
the stamped ducats and the manager having plenty to say to the treas-
urer. The scalpers work on the theory that a fair premium for a ticket
Is all you can get. Several treasurers have lately been Jeopardizing
themselves by going to this firm to help them get tickets for personal
friends, which is playing right into the scalpers' hands, aa they expect
"favors" In return.
Several Instances are on record where the scalpers have written let«

ters to New York offices and caused much unpleasantness all around.
The Cherry Lane Playhouse, which has "Polly" current, announces oa

Its programs that this presentation of the old Gay operetta is tho flrat
performance In this country.
From Boston, however, comes information that the piece was don*

up there about three years ago by one of the Little Theatre groups, and
that It enjoyed fair success.

Henry Gordon Watney has been examined In bankruptcy proceedings
In London. Ho stated he had lost between £8,000 and £10,000 on a
theatrical venture In America. He is an amateur and a member of
the Watney family which owns the famous Watney Ales in Britain.
Despite the protests of his family, his solicitor and many friends, young
Watney insisted upon disposing of his shares in the brewery and going
Into the show business. He made a revival of "Sweet Lavender."
himself playing the role of Dick Phenyl.

Prior to going to America Young Watney gave a matinee performanca
of it at the Prince of Wales, where Archie Selwyn 'Thippened to be
last year arranging to take over the Chariot Revue to New York.
•Young Watney had rented the Selwyn Theatre, Boston, and when
Archie was asked about It, said he knew nothing of the matter. But
Archie interested, watched part of the performance, after Which he
made all sorts of overtures for a cancellation of the contract, pleading
with the solicitor and even offering to pay a bonus to call the deal oft
Watney was obdurate and went through with the whole affair, with
bankruptcy as a consequence.

One of the constant attendants upon the Kip Rhinelander- Alice Jonea
Rhinelander trial in White Plains is Snippy Mason, colored, who wa»
with the "Chocolate Dandies" show. Mason lives near the Jones home
In White Plains and knows Mrs. Alice Kip Rhinelander well. It Is also
claimed that Mason grew up witli Mr. Holland and Mr. Rose who were
prominently mentioned as witnesses.

It Is a fact that prior to her marriage, Alice Jones Rhinelander decided
upon a stage career and came down town to Join "Chocolate Dandies''
when for some reason or other she' changed her mind.
Prior to the trial and Just after the separation between the colore!

girl and the rich white man, a New Y^ork cabaret offered her $1,000
a week Just to walk on and off the stage, figuring she would more than
Justify the salary expenditure.

It is also reported that some very rich, rare and racy stuff was \n the
letters exchanged between the Rhlnelanders but which were deleted
accordingly when their contents were bared to the court.

Corinne Griffith Is reported (in New York) displeased with the stories
supplied her of late. That her disapproval la well based appears
to be the opinion of film experts who say that in view of Miss Griffith's
standing at present, despite her handicap, that she would at present be
close to leading the female star tribal had everything else been In
accord. A contract is ^jolding her to the Independent managerial firm,
according to report.

Al Jolson In "Big Boy" at the 44th Street Is continuing to develop a
remarkable degree of Intimacy between the audience and himself. The
other evening a couple of women a little belated reached their seats
down front while Jolson was on. One of the women turned around and
pantomimed to those behind if she should remove her hat. "It's all

right, madame; keep It oft; you won't disturb anyone," said Al from
behind the footlights. Meanwhile the other woman had started to take
the pins out of her bat. "That's not necessary for you either," remarked,
Al. "If you rather keep It on, keep it on" and both women did, to the
amusement of the remainder of the audience.

At the Carnegie Technical Institute the two-day talk on the Drama
Friday and Saturday brought out In the main the lay opinion of the
non-commercial theatre. Some Broadway producers attended but of

them only Brock .Pemberton spoke. Mr. Pemberlon's most Important
contribution was labelling Otto Kahn as "The theatre's greatest ama-
teur." Previously Mr. Kalm had expressed his views. Other speakers
were more "students of the drtuna" than practical showmen In any
sense. Arthur Hopkins, present, was requested to address the assem-
blage, but declined with the statement he could not do so without
dis.igrecing with every previous speaker.

Percy O. Williams deplored the
growing use of profanity and vul-
garity in vaudeville. He said that
Its prosperity should not lead to

carelessness and disregard of the
better element, which was essential
to its success. '

Charley Bigelow and Mltzl (then
Mizzi Hajos) played together for a
week at the Anitrlcan and durlnp
their act one of HIroIow's lines was:

"I must dl.^gulse myself."
Mitzl, howfv«-r, talked back to

him and aald:

"Don't do that; just stay sober."
They separated at the end of the

week.

Harry Kelly, who has played the
deacon in many musical einiioiUcs

jLand rovucs, had Just finished "The
Deacon and tho Lady," a priidtic-

tion in which the part was origi-

nated.

Florencio Constantino, loailhiir

tenor of the Boston Oper.i t^oiii-

pany, sued tho "Transcript" f<fr

1100,000 because it ran an cdiual.il

condemning and accusinp him of

using a clni'que to make his ap-
.planse louder. TIio "Tran -sf ript"

sl.ited that nlthonph rlacqiies tnl-.'ht

be necessary to the happiness of

Seemingly the old type of picture publicity does not meet with ap-
proval in real estate circles, not even in Florida, where the uso of ad-
jectives is encouraged rather than frowned on. A number of directors
well known in the world of finance have resigned from tho board of the
MlEner Development Corporation, which was promoting and building a
new development known as Boca Raton, near Palm Beach, because, as
they sutcd in their letter of resignation: "Our efforts to regulate the
affairs and the management of the corporation and to eliminate ex-
aggerated publicity have met with criticism rather tlian co-operation."
The directors who resigned were General Coleman du Pont, H. L. Bean,
Jesse L. LIvermore and H. S. Meeds. Harry Rcichenbach was the press
agent of the corporation against whom the "exaggerated publicity" was
undoubtedly made.

Robert L. Sherwood, the picture critic for "Life," has sold two stories
to the Famous Players. Both are now being made.

An actor whose antl-Volstead tendencies have frequently brought him
Into much unpleasant notorlty in the past but who has since straightened
himself out for what looks like a certain comeback has so far removed
himself from an alcoholic atmospliere that he has even refused to

portray bibulous characters even on the stage.

Despite the star's great faith In a proposed production in which he
was offered the stellar role he turned it down flat when he found the

part was that of an "old soak," Justifying his action by claiming he

was through playing drunks both on and off.

They're using Douglas Fairbanks' name on a cigar and Doug doesn't

like the idea because he's not being properly compensated. Fairbanks
has accordingly instructed O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Drlscoli, hia attorneys,

to bring the necessary action if the practice continues. ,

Constantino, thoy were unljnown In

Ilo.'.^ton umil ho c.;nio alonj:.

"The l^iirinu- Muid," doslined U>

liceonio a pliinonn nul suiioss, Ii^ilI

lictn liodki'd into the LitnTty to

npLn Clu.sinia.. week. VN'orba .t

L< Ufii-lior produced it and Christ! •

Mai Donald was staircd. . . . Fred
.\ililo (now (liroctinrj pkturcp) w:';;

atarritiK in a ro.id tioui>o of "Tli'

I'ortiinc Hunter" . . . ilonry P.rr-

linylioff, tii'iisurer Of William -Mor-

ris, Inc., <•« lilir.itod his lOth wed-

ding anniversary. (He's still will

tho Morris organization.) . . . Or-
vllle Harrold was leaving "Naughty
Marietta" to take a four-year vocal

course In r.arls.

A revue manager known for his haggling on terms and tough glvlng-

up for salaries was after a comedy team. The latter swore on their

honor to their agent they couldn't bo had under $700. The agent trans-

mitted the news to tho producer. The manager wanted the team and

insisted he could get them for $500.

So positive was the agent that he couldn't, the manager and repre-

sentative made a wager that if the act was sold direct at $500, the agent

would have no come-back for commission claims. The manager won,

again proving the worth of persuasive powers.

Schwab and Mandcl have readjustetl plans and will sidetrack the pro-

posed musical version of "A Pair of Sixes" until next spring. This de-

cision was prompted last week when Lawrence Schwab made arrango-

ments to sail Dec. 10 In company with Gilbert Miller, of the Charles

Frohman Company, to supervise tho London production of "The Kire-

trand," in which they are Jointly interested. Miller nnd Schwab are

negotiating for Ivor Novello for the principal role of the piece, played

hero by Joseph Schildkraut. The oriin.il American production and

effects will be used, the latter having boon .shipped abroad last week.

Kd Wynn roturno<l to vauih villo

with a now p.arlnor, P. O'M.'ilIey

.Icnnings, En^•lis^l comedian, from
tho lofrit. They both drosx-d in

evening attlro nnd W>nn pulled tli'-

futmy daffy dills while Jeiinln^s

played tlie u.-^ual asinine .stage lOn-

fll"hman.

A story of the Theatre Guild bavins an afternoon of dlscu.'isinn over

"The Glass Slipper" says seven speakers, including Zoe Akins, John

Anderson. Aoseyh Wood Krutch, Dr. A. A. Brill, S. Jay Kaufman, William _
Bcobo and Otis Hkiniur, were asked to sponk of the play. I-^mr roasted

it and Ihreo were for it. John Kmerson presided. The Guild has had

many subscription.** withdrawn on account oC "The Glas.<? Slipp-r." Tlie

di;HnissIr)n allo\v<'d monihor.i to sponk from the floor. There wro scver.il

who spoko from the Iloor anJ thoy were very amiislnf;.

Tl>ere .ire rival factions among the admirers of tho DlatjhlUff Ballet in

London this season. Some stand firm in tholr alleKlonco to Lopokova,

V lio.'-o siipieniaoy in "C'.irnival" Is beyond ilirimto. .'^i.tno swear by the

ICngUsh ballerina, SokoloV.a, Who has pro;,'res:-cd steadily, season after

scajon, from smnll parts to icndtn,; parts. Some, and those !>com to

be In the majority, acclaim Nemtchinova as the finest dancer Dlachiieff'e

organization lias produced.

••«•*«« >tlli 4
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N. Y. PRODUCERS TRYING NOW

TO ORGANIZE; NEED PROTEQION

NAZIM-OVA'S MARRIAGE

TO BRYANT QUESTIONED

Many Luncheons Being Given— Representative

Committee Appointed to Effect Solidification

—

M. P. A. Not Inclusive Enough to Function

Actor Married New Miiford

Girl, Swearing It Was His

First Time Wed

Aliiioush consltlcralk' Irnlevant

speech making attomlcd tl.o sovoral

recent luncheons which aimed to

bring Broadway pioducora toKother,

matters necessitating HoIidilU-d ac-

tion were brought to attention.

That the managers will eventually

get together is inaicatod by a con-

tinuation of the mlddiiy meetings.

Monday John Golden was host at

the third of these luncheons at-

tended by 24 producers, including a

ouniber of the leading managers.

The first lunch<^n meeting was
called by Arthur Ilammer.iteln and

the second was handh-d by the

Managers Protective Association.

It was plainly imidhd that the

latter organization, formed by man-
agers who seceded from the Pro-

ducing Managers Association and
caused the P. M. A.'s di.ssohUion,

cannot cope with the vital matters

brought up because it does not

properly function. Having a mem-
bership of less than half of I'.road-

way's legitimate producers the M.

P. A. is not representative enough

to handle matters at Wasliington.

Golden stated that only by get-

ting together can the managers pre-

vent Hhow business from "going to

the dogs." It was admitted that

managers can handle their own af-

fairs—such aa theatres and rela-

tions with actors—on the Inside tut.

cannot without authoritative repre-

sentation resist constant attacks
from the outside.

It was pointed out that every In-

dustry was represented In Wash-
ington except the legitimate the-

atrical field. Individual managers
recently speaking before the Ways
and Meana committee appeared

. more or less aa indl^duals.

Watching Factors

Factors that are to be closely

watched are taxation, censorship,
railroads and radio legislation. At
a previous meeting the power of

the American Society of Authors,
Composers and Publishers was
taken up," with a resultant dispute
as to the rights of the society to

dictate fees on prmliictlon music.
While It was contended that the
producer Is responsible for the suc-
cess of a show, thereby making the
score valuable, a counter conten-
tion was that authors and com-
posers had starved long enough and
were entitled to what royalties they
could get.

A warning was issued that re-
cent radio decisions must be fought
unless great harm will come to the
theatre. The neces.'<ity for a re-
vision of railroad rates and the
chances of again securing party
Trates was talked over.
A committee was nppolnted Mon-

day to work upon an organiza-
tion which will again take in all

Broadway managers: Sam H. Har-
ris, Winthrop Amos, John Golden,
L. Lawrence Weber, Arthur Hop-
kins, Ch.irles Dillingham, H. W.
Savage and Martin Peck. At least
Ave managers on the committee are
not members of the M. V. A.

S. R. O. on Trains

It may sound like a theat-
rical gag, but on the incom-
ing trains to New York leav-
ing rii»laiitli)hia and Balti-
more last week, the guards
.stood on the platforms and
yelled continually:
"Standing room only."
At West and North Phila-

delphia .stations It was espe-
cially difficult, as the Thanks-
giving crowds coming back to
work and the football folks
pouring into New York or the
Army-Navy game combined to
create more traffic than the
roads could handle. Getting
a Pullman chair was an im-
posHlbillty and many sleeper
coaches were pressed into
.service.

B'KLYN PAPER

AS DETEaOR

'Times' Conducting Crime
Crusade—Aid to Police

One of the newer play-
wrights, graduato of a cull<ve

playwrighting course ajul all

that, is immensely wcaliliy and
not driven to writing I'cr a liv-

ing, therefore he is stuljhorn

on allowing manufrcr.s to make
changes with his linos.

His mo.«t recent play was i)ut

on not so long ago. During re-

hearsals, the producer and ca.st

were mystified at some of the

lines and action. When re-

quested to clarify matters, tlie

playwright rei)lled that he
couldn't. And hi.'^ verbatim re-

ply was:
"Even if the aiidli'uce doesn't

know what It's inxuit, I do."

New Mllford. Conn., Dec. 1.

If the facta call for Issuance of
a warrant, charging Charles E. Bry-
ant, actor, with perjury aa a result
of his marriage here Nov. 18 to
Marjory Gllhooly, that action will
be taken, according to a statement
by Prosecutor Frank W. Marsh.

Mr. Marsh said his attention had
been called to Bryant swearing In
his marriage application here that
this was to be his first marriage,
while It had been reported he had
been divorced by Alia Nuzimova,
aUge and screen star. Mr. Marah
added that he alao had been In-
formed Bryant had been manager
for Mme. Nazlmova and had ap-
peared on the stage with her. but
never had married her.
According to records la New

York city a Charles Bryant and Alia
Nazlmova were married In New ActOrS Must Talk in CoS-
York in December, 191S. The actress
obtained a divorce from Brjrant In

Paris last August.
Conrad Milliken. counsel for Bry-

ant,' is understood to have notified

Prosecutor Marsh that upon Bry-
ant's return to New York he would
forward an affldarlt to tha effect

that his client had not been married
before.

ALCMAROYALTY

UNPAID-MAY"

CLOSE SHOW

Authors Refuse Demand
From Shuberts to "Cut"

—Big Hit in Philly

The Brooklyn (N. Y.) "Times,"
the largest dally across the bridge,

\fi conducting a crime campaign
aimed at speakeasies, questionable
restaurants, poolrooms, etc. The
readers are requested to make any
complaints anonymously or with
identity disclosed (to be kept
secret) and all Information to stamp
out the neighborhood nuisances will

be turned over to proper authorities

for action.

According to the letters of com-
plaint daily published, Brooklyn
must be a crime-rldden centre.

Speakeasies seemingly are a flour-

ishing industry In the borough. It's

a great Circulation gag for the daily.

ALICE BLAIN'S PHOTO

IN SHERLING'S ROOM

Man Wanted by Police—Girl

with Shubert Show—Endear-

ing Phrases on Picture

ATMOSPHERE'

m THE AIR

tume Over WHT, Chi.

Chicago, Dec. 1.

"Proper atmosphere" must go
over the air. before, after or with
the volcos of the actors performing
plays at the WHT radio station.

That's what George Junkln, Chi-
cago manager of the Drama
League, has decided. He says to

gain his end the players must be

in full stage costume of whatever
characters they are playing when
speaking to "Mike."
The order is effective immedi-

ately.

No one has been named to trace

the atmosphere."

MOROSCO HOLD. CO.HEAD

BENTEL, EAST FOR TRIAL

New Haven. Conn.. Dee. 1.

A picture of Altca Blaln of Shu-
berts' "Artlsu and Models," found
In the effects of Mannie Smerltng
of this city, who Is believed to have
robbed a candy store of |S81, led
New Haven i>olice.to belleva 8m«r-
ling had fled to Boston, where the
show is playlnc

Police here ear Bmerllns was
seen In company with the show arlrl.

"Artists and Models'* played here
before Boston.
In Smerllns's room here a photo-

graph of Miss Blaln was found and
on It was scribbled endearing
phrases.

BYRON ONGLEY'S IDEA

USED BY MAX MARGIN

"Cheating Cheaters" Case De-

cide(i~$28,000 for

Widow

riiilauclpliia Dec. 1.

Thire is a possibility "Aloma of
the South Seas," one of the biggest
money hits of the town at the Wal-
nut, may be witlidr.iwn because of
a tilt between the Shuberts and the
authors of the play. The authors,
John B. Hymer and Hoy Clements,
have notified the Shuberts that un-
less tlie arrears in royaltiea are paid
In accordance with the contract
they hold the attraction Is to be
closed.

"Aloma" was on.'Tlnally Independ-
ently produced. Those Interested
were Carl Heed, Tom Kane, Jamee
Thatcher, Paul Mooney and the au-
thors. When the picture rights to
the piece were sold to Famous
Players for GllUa Gray, Beed dis-
posed of his Inte est in the produc-
tion. Mooney became general man-
ager of the Aloma Producing Cor-
poration and concluded a contract
(With the Shuberts whereby they be*
ckme interested In the production.

Several weeks ago the authors
were Informed from the .Shubert of-
fices through Joseph Galtes that
they would have to cut the royalty
agreed to under a standard author's
form of contract. They refused to
accept the cut and royalty has been
withheld for a number of weeks
until the amount now due the writ-
ers Is between $6,000 and $8,000.

Because of the failure to pay on
the art of the Fhubert)i the au-
thora have Informed them that they
have broken their contr ct and may
ask for a close -^f the play.

Federal Charge of 4\Aisuse of

Mails—Stock Sales

Behind It

'The Dark" at Criterion
When Halaban and Katz fornial-

'y as.sume management of the Fa-
mous Players theatres Chrlstm.TS
week, it Is understood the Criterion,
New York, will be turned back to
legit and that F.-P. will use another
hou.9e for the exploitation of a legit
scaled film.

According to that, the Charles
Frohman company (Famous Pl.iy-
ers subsidiary) would have first
call on the Criterion, nnd KIsie Fer-
Kuson in "The Dark" mny open
there Christmas Eve.

Field Sued for Divorce
Oakl.Tnd, Cnl.. Dec. 1.

N'onn.in Ffeld, leading m;in at the
fulton, is In the divorce courts it

the call o- \-irglnla Cox Fir-Id. hl«
third wife, who alleges cruelties
^'ase(l (,n iticomp'itibility of tomper-
iment.
The Fields separated some time

"RO after several yenrs of married
life.

Mr«. Field Is organist .it the
Cislnn, Snn Francisco.

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

George R. Bentol, former head of

the Morosco Holding Company and

the present general manager of the

Ascot Speedway, must go to New
York to face trial on a charge of

conspiracy in the mi.su.'ie of the

malls In connection with the .sale of

stock In the Morosco Holding Com-
pany.

Bontel was ordered to make the

trip by the United States District

Attorney following an examination

of his phy.sical condition by Fed-

eral Physician Anthony. Bentel

claimed that he was not In a con-

dition to leave due to the fractured

leg sustained in an accident at As-

cot Speedway. Tlio physician said

his condition was huch that he could

make the trip. He will leave this

week accompanied by a representa-

tive of the Drp.irtment of Justice.

Upon his return from tlio east

Bentel will have to face trial before

Superior Court Judge Crall on a

charge made aKaiii«t him by (.'liff

liorgere. r.xcing dilver, wh* allegi^s

ho w.ts promised a certain stake if

he would race, which Bentel failed

to give to iiiiu. This race was held

a year ago Tliunksgiving at Ascot

.'^peodway. In ca.se of conviction

the California ofTu-ce carries a

penitentiary wentence. ;

Yale Show, 'Out o' Luck*
New H.'iven, liec. 1.

"Out o" Luck" la the titl« of the

Yale's ChriHtnias touring pr<^luctlon,

now getting underway in r<j|ioar«al. I ney Ben Ehrlicb.

Frisco Lawyer Charges

Vivian McGovern Insane
San Francisco, Dec. 1.

Charging that Vivian McGovern,
a Broadway showgirl, had followed
him across the continent on his

honeymoon, C. Vincent RtcardI,

locally disbarred attorney, swore
out a warrant for the girl's arrest

on a charge of Insanity. RIcardI de-
clares that Miss McGovern has
made threats against his life, also

against hla new wife and other
members of his family.

Miss McGovern was held In the
Detention hospital. Through her
attorney dhe stated RtcardI Is

"framing" her because she demands
the return of $3,000, loaned to him
by her. Mlsa McGovern promises
to bring suit for the money and also

will sue for false arrest, slander, etc.

WILHELHS DIVORCE
Belle Wllhelms, professionally Bee

Singer, has been granted a flnal

decree of divorce In the New York
Supreme Court from Charles Wll-
helms (professionally Williams) of

the "Louie the Hth" company. A
chorus girl In this Zlegfeld produc-
tion was named.
Miss Singer Is also a professional,

last in a production and now re-

hearsing with a picture house act.

The Wilhelms Were married In 1920

and have no children, "'he wife

waived all claims for alimony and
counsel fee, Williams not defending.

DESERTION; DIVORCE
Chicago, Dec. 1.

Mario Callahan, with "Kid Boots."

has Instituted suit for divorce from
her husband. Charles R. Sllber,

comedian with the road company of

"Hose- Marie."

1'he couple were married Nov. 13

1917, .Miss Callahan alleging deser-

tion. She la represented by Attor-

Following a lengthy litigation

dragging since 1916, It Is now con-

ceded by all courts that Max Mar-
cln appropriated the late Byron
Ongley's Idea to fashion the play,

"Cheating Cheaters," an Al Woods
melodramatic success of 1916. The
cause for the delay now revolves

about the question of damages due
Mrs. Amy Ongley, the widow and
executrix of George Booth Ongley,

also known as George Byron Ongley
and Byron Ongley, the latter his

professional name aa author, pro-

ducer and playwright.
After theae many years, some

$28,000 plus compound Interest was
awarded the widow. In addition,

$1,800 allowance and full costs were
awarded Mrs. Ongley.
Comes the question as to whether

Marcln should be allowed something
for his services as coUoborator In

completing "Cheating Cheaters."
Heferee Abraham Benedict thought
not but the Appellate Division

rul&d this was against equity and
agreed that a new reference to

former Justice M. Warloy Platzek
t« made. This waa In resjionse to

Justice Grain's ruling that the

Referee Benedict award be not con-

firmed.

On the other hand. Presiding Jus-

tice John Proctor Clarke, with whom
Justice Edgar S. K. .Martin con.

curred. wrote an opinion that the

case has been dragging long enough
In the courts; that it has been an
expensive litigation and that cer-

tain modlflcatlona be made In the
lienedlct award and wash up the
matter.
By vote, the question of how much

."Vlarcln should be credited In order
to charge that amount off against
the $28,000 award must go to a new
reference which meana another year
or so In the courta.

Hazel Duvall, Dazzled,

Now Has Divorce
Waahlngton, Dec. L,

Beatrice O. Waters, professionally
known as Hazel Duvall, has been
granted her freedom from Job*
H. Waters of Vandergrlft, Pa,
when Justice Bailey, in E>iulty

Court, signed an interlocutory de-
cree of annulment of her marriage.
Mlsa Duvall married Waters la

1920. she stating that his soldier

uniform so dazzled her that she
failed to look him up—when she did
do the looking up she found, says
the record, that Waters already had
a wife, the first marriage taking
place on Aug. 6, 1920, and the one
to Miss Duvall on Dec. 6 of the same
year.
Raymond Neudeoker, former

newspaperman, but now an attor-

ney, handled the case for the ac-
tress. He stated today that when
here last July Miss Duvall was with
Earl Carroll's "Vanities," adding
that she was now with one of the
"Artists and Models" companies.

Mundin Going Back
Herbert Mundin leaves Ch.'irlot'ii

Revue this wwk and will return to

I'.ngland to play In a now musical
there. Douglas Furber suceer.ii.y him
hero.

It Is understood Mundin In dis-

satisfled with the Untied robs (is-

i^igned him.

C. J. Kiessling Marries
Chicago. Dec. 1.

C. J. Kiessling, as regular a first

nigliter as there Is In Chicago a 1

connected with Slate's Attorney
Crowe's office, waa married last

vv<ek to Anna Marie Clarke. The
ceremony was pe ' rmed by the

I'.ev. Patrick J. Malloy In the jjrate
house at St. Thomas of Canter-
bury's Church with Mr. and Mrs.
Crowe acting as bent man and
bi idesmaid.
The couple will honeymoon la

Monroe, N. Y.
Mr. Kiessling was formerly man-

ager of Cohan's Grand opera houae
and la well known In Chict.go the-
atrl'-:-! elreles.

LAMBS' GAMBOL IN CLUB
On Dec. 13 (Sunday) will be held

the ne t gambol of the Lambs, ta

the clubhouse.

KATIIUYN

Arlington, Inc.

233 West 52nd St.
NKW VOKK tnV

rii'Mifi Colambiu 4815-'til4S

»
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A SCHEMING PASS-HOUND

Chlcaero, Dec. 1.

A coal luerchaiit from Milwaukee
attempting to visit Chlcapo wrote
an endearing letter to BUdie Can-
tor, asking him If he would lay

aside two seats for "Kid Boots"
as he didn't feel like paying the
"specs" an exorbitant prifo.

Cantor flUcd the coal man's re-

quest and notified him accordingly.
On the night of the performance

the man from Wisconsin appeared
at the box ofllce and procured his

two seats In the second row, for

the straight price of $8.80. After
receiving his tickets he approached
ihe company manager showing him
the letter from the star, also the
purchased seats. He asked the

manager to issue him a fake pass
so that he might show the Inhabi-
tants of Milwaukee that be secured
a pass for "Boots."
The manager, seeing the letter

and beMeving him a personal friend

of Cantor's, complied.
Upon receiving the pass he re-

appeared at the box ofllce, stating
a couple of friends failed to show

up and If they would refund him
the money for the tickets. Being
choice scats they were more than
welcomed back. After a lapse of

20 minutes the coal dealer again
confronted the box office man, this

time using the pass which he pro-
cured from the company manager.
The treasurer, not recognizing

his client and thinking him to be
an Important personage (as no
passes were being issued) did not
hesitate in throwing hira out two
pasteboards.
Aaron Jones, Jr., bouse raanafer

at the Woods, who happened to be
standing near the ticket taker
when the man with a woman en-
tered with the pass, sought out the
company manager, inquiring who
the party was he had Issued the
pass to. The company manager
explained the incident. Upon see-
ing that he did not use the previ-
ously purcha.sed tickets, called the
man out of his seat demanding an
explanation. The latter offered no
explanation but forked over the
$8.80.

Bepeated Pla3dng of Death

Scene Brings on Suicide
Baltimore, Dec. 1.

A tragedy that involved St. John

E; vine's "Mixed Marriages," the

Auditorium the tre and a promi-

nent member of Maryland society

culminated in the suicide of Wil-
liam T. D! jn.

Dixon appeared In an amateur
production of the Ervine tragedy on
numerous occasions, the last being
a charity performance at the Audi-
torium theatre Nov. 21. Dixon was
ca.?t for Hugh, the hero of the play.
Ills wife played Nora, the heroine,
Who dies in his arms at the play's
close.

The depressing effect of the makc-
bolieve is said to have preyed on
Di an and resulted In his transla-
tion of the atmosphere of the play
Into reality.

I Ixon was of a prominent and
wealthy family, a sportsman and a
gifted amateur actor.

Adelyn Bushnell

Marriage Annulled
Thomaston, Me., Dec. 1.

Annulment of the marriage of
Adelyn Bushnell, stock leading
woman, to William D. Bradstreet,
Jr., of Boston, former owner of
stock companies, has become
known. The annulment was granted
a year ago In California, where
Miss Bushnell is now playing.

Their romance, culminating in

the marriage four years ago of

Bradstreet to the actress, began
several years ago when he was
manager of the Maiden (Mass.)
Auditorium stock company and she
was leading woman of the Maiden
Players.

Mi.ss Bushnell's home Is in Thom-
aston.

Play for Franclns Larrimore

Franclne Larrimore has a new
play, it Is said.

It is by John Hobble, author of

"Daddies."

DON! mSS AN ANNOUNCEMENT
IN

-P K̂IETY
20TH ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

The Special Issve Will Be Ont Late Thi;; M>>nth

IVE MEUER TANGLE

lUqiMi M«U«r tbo Bpantafa star
la announced for America next
spring. If she appears here legal
actions over managerial rights and
money entailed will result here and
in Paris. There seems no question
but that Miss Meller will sign two
contracts for the proposed Ameri-
can showing.

C. B. Cochran, the English man-
ager, signed her for America in

the spring of 192S. He became as-
sociated himself with Arch Selwyn
for the Meller appearances here.
Both managers expended consider-
able money on the basis of the
agreement which called for her
salary at $2,600 weekly. Last
summer she signed for America
with B. Ray Goetz. her stipulated
salary being $9,000 weekly. When
Cochran and Selwyn later pointed
out of existence of the two con-
tracts, the star replied they could
not expect her to work for $'!.500

when the larger sum was offered.
Miss Meller was taken ill short-

ly after It was announced she
would come here about a year ago.
According to her doctors it was
problematic whether she ever
would be able to make the voyage.
She then considered her contract
with Cochran was cancelled.

Legal Opinion
Several weeks aco Albert^ Clc-

menceau (brother of the former
prime minister of France) one of
the leading legal minds in France,
submitted to Cochrart an opinion
on the Meller contracts. The
jurist decided Miss Meller cannot
appear here under any management
but Cochran and Selwyn, but that
she cannot be compelled to appear
If doctors advise against making
the voyage. Should she appear
under the Ooetx management she
would be liable to damages in the
French courts. M. Clemenceau did
not express an opinion as to relief
In the American courts.
Selwyn stated this week he is

not so much Interested in making
money from Meller as to secure the
money she had already cost him

—

something around $60,000. Of that
sum $15,000 was spent In produc-
tion before news of her illness was
received. He also put $"5,000 in
the Meller moving picture "Imperial
Violets," the value of which de-
pends on the Spanish girl's ap-
pearance here.

Flo Zlegfeld was to have offered
Meller here by arrangement with
Cochran and Selwyn. Zlegfeld
paid $7,500 as advance royalty to

Selwyn, the latter refunding the
money. Cochran Is aiso said to
have tied up $45,000 in the Meller
picture.

This week Selwyn and Goetz got
together with the idea of seeking
a solution to the Meller matter
without expensive recourse to the
courts.

Carry Yoor Name AD Over the World—in "Variety"

Small or large, your advertisement will be read in the
circle of English-speaking show business girdling the
earth.

The best and cheapest publicity opportunity for value
given ever presented by a theatrical paper.

GET VALUE WHEN YOU ADVERTISE

Advertise in "VARIETY''

DonU be persuaded or intimidated into wasting

money on useless publicity

REGULAR ADVERTISING RATES

Cq)y Received at Any "Variety" Office

Price Divorce Action

—

Must Pay Wife's Expenses
Chicago, Dec. 1.

The well-known cheap Chicago
divorce is going to be something of
a myth for Stanley Price, long-
time leading man with one of the
road companies of "Abie's Irish
Rose," in town trying to secure a
divorce from Mabelle Estelle, stock
actress. And all because Miss Es-
telle Isn't going to let»Stanley or his
lawyer. Ben Ehrlich, slip through
anything at the expense of her rep-
utation. Stanley and Ben are ac-
cusing her of a very serious trans-
gression of the marriage vow.
The actor and his lawyer

appeared In court hoping to
get a divorce by default. Mi3.s Es-
telle's attorney was Johnny on the
Job and whispered to the Judge that
Mrs. Price would appear In Chicago
to light the case as soon ns Stanley
came through with one hundred
bucks to pay for transportation.
"She owns a ten-room house and

has a Job " Stanley started to
say, but the Judge evidently was of
the Impression that a divorce is a
luxury anyhow, so besides paying
his own expenses and legal fees Mr.
Price must now defray the costs of
his wife's defense.
The Judge Indicated that a pro-

longed employment with the Anne
Nichols company made the actor
able to play plenty.

FISKE O'HARA CLOSES
Flske O'Hara In "Jack O' Hearts"

losed after three weeks In St. Paul
'nst week.
The show had been orgntilr.ed out

if ChlcaKo and primarily Intended
for the road.

"SUNNTS" RECORD
(Continued from pace 1)

(because of the Army and Navy
football crowds) figured strongly.
Saturday night's receipts were $10,-

400, slightly less than capacity be-
cause of the high prices.

There were five other musicals
which got between $30,000 and $40.-

000, two beating $35,000 and at least
three more closely approached the
$30,000 mark. "Artists and Models

"

was credited with $38,000, while
"No, No, Nanette" beat $35,000, both
playing nine shows. "Chariot's Re-
vue" beat its llrst week, playing to
standee trade for a count of $,12,100.

"I'rincess Klavia" claimed well over
$30,000. "The Vagabond King"
went over $30,000. "The Student
Prince" and "Rose-Marie" went up
to $29,000, benefitting in the week
end rush by large capacity theatres.
"Big Boy" and "Louie the 14th" got
$26,000 or more, with "Vanities"
slightly loss; "Captain Jinks"
grossed around $23,000, while "Dear-
est Enemy" climbed to $20,000 with
"Gay Paree" about $22,000.

Most of the big figures are high
grosses for the engagements to date.
Busines.s early In the holiday week
was so much under expectations no
records were looked for. Increase
scales later turned the trick and, as
always, the leaders did not falter.
As for the others, the holiday scales
and added matinees Just about beat
out the bu.sines3 of the previous
week.

Non- Musicals Over $25,000
Two non-musicals beat $25,000.

they being "Cradle Snatchers" and
"The Green Ilat." The latter drama
has led its division through the fall.

Both shows played extra matlnee.s
and though the '."Hat" continues a
remarkable coin getter, "Cradle
Snatchers" Is rated the most sub-
stantial comedy on the list. "The
Last of Mrs. Cheyney" was close
behind the leaders, over $23,000;
"The Jazz Singer" went into fourth
place with a gross close to $18,000,
"Naughty Cinderella" got between
$15,500 and $16,000; "These Charm-
ing People." $16,000, with "The Vor-
tex" more than $14,000, but rated
behind the others; "The Enemy"
took a healthy Jump without an
extra matinee in getting $14,500.

"Abie's Irish Rose" started slowly
like most others but the run leader
ended the week at capacity and
grossed $15,000; "Craig's Wife"
drew its best business with $14,200;
"Is Zat So?" also rose, $14,000;
"American Born" still a money
show at $15,000; "Young Woodley"
at over $10,500, Is playing to viriuai
capacity.

"Lady's Virtue's" Edge
Of the new shows "A Lady's

virtue" appears to have an edge In
the .igency call and approximated
$9,000 to $10,000 at the Bijou;
"Young Blood" at the RItz claimed
over $10,500 and, too, has a chance;
"Androcles and the Lion" at the
Klaw rated over $11,500 (Including
Theatre Guild subsorlplions)

;

"Paid" looks weak at the Booth;
"Twelve -Miles Out" climbed some-
what at the Playhouse, getting $7.-
500, which should be bettered; "In
a Garden" bettered $12,000 at the
Plymouth, but the holiday trade
m;iy be deceptive; ".Mayflowpr.s," a
new musical at the new Forrest,
started fairly well with a first week
rated around $12,000; "The Deacon"
which attracted attention Irt Boston
under the title of "Weeds," was es-
timated at $7,000, quite a disap-
pointment.
"Big Boy" leaves the 44th Street

this week and "Florida Girl" will
move over from the Lyric which gets
"Cocoanuts" next week; "Easy
Come, Easy Go" moves to the new
Biltniore from the Cohan which will
offer "Gypsy Fires"; "Ix)ule the
14th" departs from the Cosmopoli-
tan, tho Circle houiso getting "Oh,
Nurse"; "Antonla ' departs from the
Empire and "Ea.sy Virtue" succeeds.
Hamlet" In modern dress will either
stop at tho Grecnwieh Village or be
moved back to Broadway, because
of encouraging business downtown.
Tho Village house will offer "The
Fountain.'

Subway
Jano Cowl in "Easy Virtue" at-

tracted mc»st attention on the sub-
way n^lrcult, the new drama gettinR
$14,500 at the Broad, Newark;
"Leave It to Me" at the Shubert
there got around $10 OOO; "Lady Be
Good" at Werlr.^, Brooklyn, was
top for the ci-cuit at $18,000; "My
<Iirl" grossfta alout $12,000 at the
Maje.<5tlc; .'Jhe Had to Know ' under
$5,000 In the r.ronx.

30 Buys Now
With the i>re-Gliri»tnin8 slump

coming the .igeticies are bemoaning
tlie fact that they are caryiug buys
for 30 attractions now current on
Broadway, especially because of the

Evelyn Herbert Placed
That Evelyn Herbert Is defi-

nitely set with the Shubert
production of "The Princess
Flavla" will recall to many
when Miss Herbert was a
member of the Metropolitan
Opera.
Sho remained with the Met

for some time, and left. It was
said, after a misunderstand-
ing. More latterly MIs.s H, r-
bert has been singing In pic-
ture houses. She succeeded to
the title role of the operetta
when Margaret Namara with-
drew. Jlisa Herbert Immedi-
ately scored in no uncertain
way.

"Castles in Air" Very Big
At Olympic in Chicago

Chicago, Deo. i.

"Castles In the Air" looks to be
the biggest hit In musicals Chicago
has yet harbored. It's the Hrst show
in months the entire co/ps of local
reviewers unanimously agreed upon
for praise.

The Olympic has startled the show
portion of the town by reproducing
verbatim the entire reviews of the
critics. No "blurbing" or asterisks
in tho notices—everything is puli-
llshed.

It looks as though the show has
a big song hit In "Lantern of Love."
John Meehan and James W. Elliott
are the producers. Raymond Beck
wrote the book and Percy Wenrich
composed the music.
While the reviewers as one were

praising "Castles" last week they
also and as one slammed "The
Fascinating Devil" at the Selwyn.

(A review of "Castles In the Air"
In this Issue of Variety bears out
the report above).

Biggest Single Gross
Pittsburgh, Dec. 1.

What Is claimed to be the bigKCst
single performance receipts at
regular prices, pertains to Thanks-
giving night at the Nixon where the
' Follies ' played last week.
The takings that night were $6,-

254 at the regular $4.40 scale Th9
gross for the week was $43,000, al-
though claimed here as $47,000.

fact that eight of the score and a
half are alau in the cut rates and
therefore are not legitimate buys,
but liave been more or less forced
on the brokers.
The shows that are working both

ends of the agency game are "Ac-
cused," "I'rincess Flavla," "Stolen
Fruit," "Antonia," "American Born,"
'The City Chap," "Capt. Jinks' and
"Gay Paroe."
On last week's new arrivals

"Paid.' at tho Booth," was added to
long list, the brokers taking al'out
250 a night for four weeks. The
complete list Includes "Accused"
(Belasco), "Young Woodley" (Bel-
mont), "Paid" (Booth), "The Green
Hat" (Broadhurst), "Prince.ss Fla-
via" (Century), "Easy Come, Easy
Go" (Cohan). "Tho Jazz Kinger"
(Cort), "Louie the Mth" (Co.«mopol-
Itan), "Stolen Fruit" (Eltinge), "An-
tonia" (Empire), "Big Boy' (44th
Street), 'The Last of Mrs. Clieyney"
(Fulton). "These Charming People"
(Gaiety), "Arms and tho Man" (Gar-
rick), "No, No, Nanette" (Globe),
"American Born" (Hudson), "The
City Chap" (Liberty), "The Butter
and Egg Man" iLongacre), "Naughty
Cinderella" (Lyceum), "Capt. Jink.s"
(Beck), "The Vortex" (Miller),
"Cradle Snatchers" (Music Box),
"Sunny" (New Amsterdam). "In a
Garden" (Plymouth), "Young Blood"
(Rltz), "The Chariot Revue" (Sel-
wyn), "Gay Paree" (Shubert). "Out-
side Looking In" (39th Street),
".Merry Merry" (Vanderbllt), ".Ar-
tists and Models" (Winter Garden).
The cut rates had 25 show.s listed

at bargain prices Monday, with the
Indications pointing that this list

would bo augmented before the week
was out. The shows available were
"Applesauce" (Ambassador). "Ac-
cused" (Bclasco), "A Ladys Virtue"
(BIJoii), "Vanities" (Carroll), "Solid
Ivory" (Central), "Princess Flavin"
(Century), "Kosher Klttv Kell.v"

I

(Daly's). ".Stolen Fruit" (Eltince),
"Antonla" (Empire), "The Poor Nut"
(4Sth St.), "A Man's Man" (49th St.)

"^Tnrte In America" (Frollf). "(Jlnss
.Slipper" (Guild), "Tho De.icnn"
(Harris). "American Born" (Htul-
.«;on), "D'orest Enemy" (Knl'ker-
hocker). "Tho City Chap" (Llherty),
"The School for Scandal" (Littl'^).

"The Florida Girl" (Lyric), "Capt.
Tlnks" (Beck), "12 Miles Out"
(I'layhouse), ".Me" (Prlnce.«s), "f^ay

Paree" (Shubert), "The Kiieinv"
(Times S(i.), "I.Aff That OfT' (Wal-
lack's).
A peculiar phase wan that ^cnt*

for the onening performahco of "A
Vnu'R M.'in," which npi-rifd 1''"*

nl -ht at tho 49th Street, were on
pale In ,eut rates a day In advancO
of tho advent of the show.
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THEATRE IS ACADEMICALLY

DISCUSSED AT PIHSBURGH

Qtto Kahn Suggests Repertory Theatre as "Road"

Panacea— Conference at Carnegie Institute

"Red" Grange's Discovery on College Honors

''Romany Lo?e SpeD"

Cost Miss Farrar and— Backers $100,000

Pittsburgh, Dec. 1.

'Th6 country-wldo establishment

of repertory theatres was named

one of the solutions for present un-

atlsfactory conditions In the Amer-

ican Theatre by Otto H. Kahn, In

hl« address at the opening of the

conference on the Drama in Amer-

ican Universities and Ijlttlo Theatres

at the Carnegie Institute of Tech-

nology last Friday morning. As a

qualification to this statement, Mr.

Kahn advised against repertory tho-

fttres In New York.

"The present system under which

the country outside of New York

looks mainly to the managers In

that city to provide theatrical en-

tertainment, Is not only undesirable

from many points of view, but Is

proving less and less successful," he

ierlnrpd.

"It is not only competition, so-

called, of the 'movies,' nor the In-

crease In expenses, which has

wrought devastation to the< 'road'

and has brought it about that In

a number of our larger cities the

theatre of the spoksn word has
ceased, or almost ceased, to exist

a« a popularly patronized Institu-

tion. The cause lies deeper.

"One of the means, the chief

means. In "my opinion, of counter-

acting and ultimately eliminating

them is to enlist local pride, to

discover and give opportunity to

local talent, and to bring into con-
crete existence sentiments, aspira-

tions and Interests which are latent

among the people throughout the
country," Mr. Kahn said.

The conference was held In th©
theatre of th© College of Fine Arts,

Friday and Saturday. It opened
wlt^ "tractically all of the delegates
from about 40 community and little

theatres and from nearly 90 colleges
present to discuss the ills affecting
the drama and the solution of these
Ills and the furtherance of the pro-
duction of "goods plays" through-
out the country.

I're.sident Thomas S. Baker of
Carnegie Institute of Technology;
Brock Pomborton, New York pro-
ducer; Dr. Rudolf Kommer, as-
sistant to Max Rolnhardt in New
York; Richard Boleslavsky, di-
rector of the American I.^boratory
Theatre of New York (formerly of
the Moscow Art Theatre) and
Bamuel Harden Church, president
of the board of Trustees of Car-
neele Institute, also spoke at the
opening meeting.

In his address of welcome. Dr.
Baker pointed out the change that
has taken place in the minds of
the American people with refer-
ence to Ideals In art and good
flrama. As an example he men-
tioned "Rod" Grange. II© referred
to Grange aa "that paragon of
football players. Red Grange, who
*t 22, has discovered th© emptiness
or collegiate honors, that scholar-
•lilp la unprofitable, that it pays
to give the public what It wants.
He turns his back contemptuously
on college courses and his college
degree and la welcomed with open
arms by the greater public which
flreads to think, but cannot do
*"thout Its amusements."
He further .stated that "wo have

not even a suspicion that a uni-
versity theatre will ever b© a suc-
cessful rival to a university
•tadlum but It might b© a nucleus
»r those interests which we should
"Ke to believe pervade college life,
"' ^^^''h w© know are unusual."
The suhjoct of Mr. Kahn's .ad-

Ofess was "Th© American Stage;
«pnertlons of an Amateur." Mr.
i-emberton t,alkod on "Broadway
«nd Main Street." Dr. Kommer
aescribod condUlona of "The Euro-
pean St;ii:e and the American Stnge
loaay." Mr Boloslav.sky outlined

In M
'"'''"f^^tlon and Fundamentals

f|io novclopment of the Actor as
» J^'-'^lHil.ian." Mr. Church dis-

BMp-'
"^^"^^^ ^V'e Ilava Censor-

Pemberton and Real Estata
estate values and ticket

or-'kors Minpe the doHliny'of tlte-
neatre in Now York and unless

of
'"ntorland" breaks Its habit

l'.;iM„g "copy cat" to the metro-

Thilippa" and
Miss Lawrence

Since the report In Variety
last week of the closing of
"Back to Phllippa" and a
statement Margaret Lawrence
would leave the cast, denials
from William Harris, ,Ir., its

producer, and Henry Miller,

who co-.starred with Miss
Lawrence, have reached Var-
Ity that Miss Lawrence's per-
formance was anything but of
the best.

Variety's story carried no re-

flection and specifically stated
the reason for Miss Lawrence
leaving was that she was too
young to suggest th© woman
needed for th© part and that
someone on the order of Mrs.
Carter or Mrs. Fiske would be
more suitable.

Mr. Harris explains the play
was withdrawn because of an
ineffective last act. ft

"DAY lADY" OFF-
JUST BOOmC JAM

Rehearsals of "The Day Lady,"
announced for premier© at Stam-
l^ord, Conn., next week, were sus-

pended this week by Richard Hern-
don, producer.
A current booking jam in New

York theatres is said to have
prompted th© setback, Herndon not
wishing to open and h'ave the piece

on hla hands with no New York
house available.

Herndon held a meetini; of the

company Monday morning when
they reported for rehear.sal. After
putting the matter iip to them, they
agreed with th© producer Uiat it

would b© better to suspend and re-

sume later rather than open and be

forced to close after a week or two
because of being unable to locate a
permanent domicile.

According to arrangements made
Monday, the entire cast will remain
intact until they are recalled for

rehearsal in about three weeks
henca.

Greek Theatre Opens
Jacksonville, 111., Dec. 1.

A Greek theatre has opened here
with its walls forming a perfect

circle. Professors from the Art In-

stitute of Chicago designed it, di-

rected Ita construction, and also the

first performance In it, occasioned
by th© Jacksonville centennial.

When 500 actors had been drawn
from all walks of life to play In

th© centennial pageant, the neces-

sity for a large pl.ayhouse presented
itself.

Macloon in East

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 1

IjOuIs O. Macloon, coa.st producer,

has gone to New York to arrange
for th© presentation .at the loc-al

Lurle of a new musical show.

polls, th© futur© of stage art is not

going iO b© very rosy, Pembcrton
said.

Dr. Kommer, saying that he

spoke not as a foreigner, but as a

student of the international stage,

declared th© greatest difference

between producing plays in Kurope
nd in America is economic. At

the Kinehart Theatre in Berlin, he

ddod. 7 percent of groPS receipts

went to pay theatre rent, while in

New York 45 per cent was han'led

ver to the landlord. Since the

war, but not as a result of the

war, ho said, Berlin had lost to

New York its claim to being the

ity for intern.itfi.ral play.*?.

Friday night the Uv; legates were
:iiest3 at a performanct of John
;alswoithy's "Justice," f^'ven by

the department • of drama 'if the

Carnegio Institute of Tochtifjlo'gy

In th© theatre of th© College, Of

Fine AiLs. •

. ,. .1' ji till- '', ; •
,

' 1 • ^ • ' V

Something ot a mystery made of
the closing of "Romany Love
Spell" after the first performance at
I'arson's, Hartford, on Tueslay of
last week. Among th© various ex-
planations there was no disclaimer
of the report that the starred Ger-
iMdine Farrar could not "sao" the
show. Sh© waa to hav© gotten
$6,000 weekly. "Jerry" Is said to
have been disappointed too at the
opening night's business—$2,400 at
$5.50 top.

The operatic atar retired to her
suite at the Hotel Hublein and
Wednesday afternoon the cast was
informed the .«how waa oft because
of Miss Farrar's Illness. The thea-
tre went dark for the balance of the
week.
Charles J. Foley, the star's per-

sonal manager, stated she had ovcr-
woikcd her vocal chords at rehear-
sals and was unable to app?ar for

.some time. Something like $3,C(>0

was refunded on tickets sold in ad-
vance.

Reports are that the Farrar
show production cost $100,000. with
the star said to have put In $25,000

and an equal sum invested by Foley,

Max Dreyfus (T. B. Harms), a Mr.
Katz, reputed to be a wealthy coast
slot machine man, and I^ouls Sterl-

ing of th© Columbia Phonograph
Company.
Though Miss Farrar was accorded

numerous curtain calls, inside re-

ports from Hartford state the book
and como'ly wore very weak. It Is

also said there was little In the
score which th© star considered
suitable for her.

The Farrar venture waa much In

th© limelight early In the aeason.
A. L. Erlanger was originally Inter-

ested and when the show waa an-
nounced by Alfred E. Aarons, the
latter was forced to resign as Er-
langor's general manager. Aarons
al.so withdrew whatever Interest h©
had.

Another Mix-up Over
"Cavalier of Streets"

A tangle equally as perplexing as
that concerning th© rights to th©
French farce which Is th© basis
of both "Naughty Cinderella" and
"Naughty Rlquetto" confronts A.
It. Woods and Guy Bolton, both of
whom claim rights to the drama-
tization of Michael Arlen'j "Cava-
lier of the Streets."

Arlen last year sold Bolton the
right to uae any Incident In the
book, "Cavalier of the Streets," In

a drama. Bolton thereupon set to

work writing a drama which is

said to closely resemble th© book
but he paid for th© situations, etc.

Woods has recently announced h©
will produce "The Cavalier of the
Streets" as a play by Michael
Arlen, all of which has Bolton
worried.

Bolton, upon buying the rights,

In said to have outlined the

story to a proiluclng firm, which
promised to put It on when he
completed the play and went so

far as to annonnco it as a forth-
coming production. Now they are
holding off until some hint la given
as to th© contents of th© Arlen
play, which they are hopefully
wishing to be par.illel with th© case
of "These Charming People," for

which Arlen used th© titi© of his

well known book, but which has a
story entirely Irrelevant to tlie plot

of .Tny of the short stories in the

book.

"Vanities" on Road with

Girls, Tables, 'Atmosphere'
A special company of "Vanities"

i.H being ro.-idled by Karl Carroll for

the road and is due to open In I'hll-

adelpliia around the holidays. While
the out of town theatres played will

not be decorated In night club

fnvhion as Ik th© Carroll, Now York.
th© same atmosi)here will b© at-

ti mpted. Several front rows will

lie rcmo\ed and tables spotted In

|ilacc of rc^'ular scatM.

Dancing on the stape before the

sliuw and at intorniis.ilons will be

attempted. That is a factor of the

original presentation, aimed to ef-

fect a sort of connection between
th© audience and performance.
"Viihitles" ia due to remain at the

Carroll through the winter and pos-

sibly all season.

Accountant Acting

To Gain Experience

One of the principals in ilio

Tlieatro Guild producticn of

"Androclcs and tlie Lion" was
Bel.a Blau, who with Jao.li

Weisor has produced several

jilicos on Broadway. Blau is

the head of a large auditing

lirm which has several ininort-

ant theatri<'al accounts. Blau
went in to perfect a new ac-

counting system. ' He claims

to have found it necfs.sary to

have backstage experience to

work out .a .system which would
keep check on all props con-

nected with a show fronj the

time of their purchase to their

u.sage.

Having learned all ho felt

necessary, he will withdraw
from llie play some time this

week and so ftufeit tlie chance
of making two salaries.

JOLSON PLAYING HLM
VERSION OF "FALL GUY"

Al Jolson may appear In white-
face before the camera in the title

role of "The Fall (!uy," now a stage
hit with picture rights understood to

be held by Famous IMaj-ers.

In doing the piclurization, ...Ison

will remove th© obligation he be-
lieves he is under to execute one
film for D. W. Griffith. Jolson
agreed to appear In a picture for

Griffith about two years ago, but
departed for Europe after Griffith

had started work upon It at his

Mamaroneck studios. Griffith has a
damage action ponding against Jol-

son by reason of the alleged breach.
Anthony I'aul Kelly, playwright,

would examine Jolson to find out

Jolson's contract with D. W. Grif-

fith when the comedian was to have
starred in "Mammy's Boy." Kelly

is suing Jolson for $200,000 damages
for th© reasonable value of his

services In bringing Jolson and
Griffith together for the screen.

Jolson subsequently walked out on
Grifllth, thus bringing two actions

down on himself.

Griffith's Federal Court action Is

for $500,000 damages, alleging about
$100,000 was spent In preparing to

film Jolson's screen debut and for

damages for loss of time, profits,

etc.

In th© Kelly suit, Jol.son was
given a bill of partlcui;irs to de-

tcrniln© the exact nature 6f his

services. Kelly in turn is a.sking

for an examination before Trial

Justice Gaveg.'in Monday, reserving
suit thereon In Supreme Court.

CHANIN BUYS 2

B'WAY HOUSES

Lyric and Wallack's Are

Named—8 Houses

The Chanln Construction Conv-
pany has boughl the Lyric and Wal-
lack's, but no Sinn has t)een men-
tioned in the tr.insactiinis. Conlir-

mation that Wallack's lias been pur-

I'hased was unolit.-iinablp, but th©

house has been on the mnrket for

some time.

The Lyric lease to Joe Opi)en-
lieinior will continue, it is said, but

the ultimate object is to tear down
these houses and replace tlv-ni. This
do7ie, the Chanins will bo repre-

sented by el>,'ht houses in New York,

ciiunting the one now operating, the

one opening Dec. 5, the one opening
about Feb. 1, and tlui three others
tci bo luiilt on lOlghth avenue.

4 GOING OUT

L. A. Will Hold
Shakespearean Festival

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

In keeping with the annual
Shakespearean festival at Strat-
ford-on-Avon, Los Angf ;o^ will ha\e
a similar festival next May.
W. A. Clark will head the com-

mittee In charge of the c>'lebratIon.

Efforts will be made to get William
Faversham, Walter Hampden, John
Barrymore, William Farnum, Law-
son Butt, Wm. H. Crane and Flor-

ence Roberts to participate In the

plays presented at the festival.

Joe Weber Leaving;

Lew Fields* New Play
On Jan. IC, aboard the "Majesti.-,"

Mr. and .Mrs. Joe Weber will leave

for an indefinite visit to ilic other

side.

Wtber and I^'iclds have a< ccpied

no engagement.^ for the remainder

of thi.i season through the contem-
plated i.leasure trip of the Webera,

and Lew Fiebls' contract to produce
Iv.o new play.s.

In one of the plays Mr. Fields

will also star. It is ".Money Busi-
ness" (furrnerly known as "Wall
Street" with new title subject to

change). It was written by Oscar
t;arter, and Carter's firm, Carter-
Arkatov, will produce the piece.

The other production .Mr. Fields
will stage i.s the previously rejiorted

musltal with Puck and While feu-
turt d.

Gabrielle, With Georgia Caine
Henry Bellilt, who heretofore has

confined his production activities to

vaudeville, will shortly branch out
as a legit producer. Hia initial ef-

fort will he nn operetta, "(iibrl' He,"
with score by Frank'HaTflnir.

I Geuiifia Cuine will be featured.

Four attra<tions are announced
to leave New Vork'.s'^ist at the end
of tbo week, although one may b©
prolonged tlirough bettered business
early this week. It Is the modern
clothes "Hamlet" at the Greenwich
N'lilag© theatre. Th© show was
moved downtown from th© Booth
after two weeks and Is In Its second
week In the Village. It got $5,200

last week and figures to do better

this week.
"Big Boy," produced by the Shu-

berts, goes to th© road from ths
44th Street, after running 23 weeks.

BIG BOY
Opened Jan. 7. Acclaimed

highly as entertainment by all

reviewers. Jolson equally
"raved" about. Closed after
eight weeks at Winter Garden
because of star's illnaea while
doing big business. Reopened
Aug. 24 at 44th St.

Variety (Fred) called it the
"big boy" of the show buainesa
at the box office. -

"I.,(>uic the 14th," produced by M#
Ziogfeid at the Cosmopolitan, toura
after a run of 40 weeks.

LOUIE THE 14TH
Opened March 3. Declared

aucceta by four first-string
critics and the others. Produc-
tion's lavichness was comment-
ed on. Mantel ("News") al-

lowed it would remain "until
next fall." while Rathbun
("Sun") believed it would stay
a year.

Variety (Skig) predicted long
run.

"Antonia," pro<luced by Charles
Frf>hman, Inc., leaves after playing
seven weeks. The average gross was

ANTONIA
Opened Oct. 20. Not con-

sidered euccesa, thought bad by
few and liked by others. Dale
("American") called it "stupid
and noiay."
Variety (Abel) thought it "in

for a moderate existence,
though not a tmath."

$ll,r.00 to $lL'.')On, which was not

enough for a star attraction of ths

kind.

Unfortunate Invite Lands

Clayton in Hospital
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Arthur Clayton, featured player
in Thomas Wilkes' "White Cargo."
is not appearing with tho company
on tour. InH'..cad he la nursing 8ev«
oral bruises and a deep gash on hla
head Inflicted wlien he Invited an
employe of a coffe© shop to step
outside and settle an argument.
After the battle friends of Clay-

ton took him to the hospital, whera
eight Btltchcs were ivjcessary tO-
mend the gash In his br;,d. U ii ex«
peeked lie will bo out of the cast for
anothfT weel:.

Noel Leslie Is substituting.

TIMELY XMAS PRESENT
Send "VARIETY" to

Triends for One Year .. ,

Single subscription, $7
Canada and Foreign, $8
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figur«a ••ttmatcd and eommant point to toma attractiona iMing

auccataful, whila tha aama gross accraditad to otHara might auggast
madioority or lose- Tha varianca la axpiamad tn tha diffaranea in

housa capacitias, with tha /arying ovarhaad Also tha sixa of oatt,

with oonsequart diftaranca in nacessary gross for profit. Varianca
in businasa nacaasar> for musical attraction as against dramatio
play it also considered.

"Abia's Irish Rosa," Republic (185th
•week). Rroadway was off tin-

first three days of Thanksgiving
week; extra matinees and boost-
ed prices for holiday and Army
and Navy night made grosses
better than previous week; lead-
ers Rot real gravy; "Able" fine at

$15,000.

•Accused," Belasco (11th week).
Another wpok or so before going
en tour where Ei. H. Sothern's
name should draw well; averag-
ing 111,000 recently; "Salvage"'
next.

•A Lady's Virtue," BlJou (2nd
week). Tryout stands did not
pay much attention, but new
Crothers drama may click; looks
iike good lower floor show; first

•week maybe $9,000 to $10,000.

•which is good figure for house.

•A Man's Man," 49th Strejt (5th
week). Opened at the 52nd Street
last month and was moved here

• Tuesday following "Arms and the
Man," which was again moved
(now at Garrick).

"Androcles and tha Lion," Klaw
(2nd week). This Shaw satire
Well regarded although "The Man
of Destiny" which completes the
bill not given same rating, first

•week at $11,000, very good, how-
ever.

•Antonia," Empire (7th week).
Final week; will be sent on tour
where Marjorle Rambeau's name
should attract trade; buf^iness
$11,000 to $12,000, not quite good
enough; Jane Cowl in "Easy
Virtue" next week.

"American Born." Hudson (9th
week). Cohan show continues to
do gvod business; actor-author's
appearance a strong factor in

draw; $14,000 to $15,000 right
along keeps show among the
leaders.

• Applesauce," Ambassador (10th
week). Going out after another
week; while ^business has been
fair and probably turned a profit
tor attraction, house got little.

Broadway showing not up to ex-
pectations; $11,000. ''

"Arms^and tha Man," Garrick (12th
week). House was to have been
used for Shaw plays all season;
ucce.ss of this one which opened
at Guild makes engagement In-
definite, with Klaw also offering
Shaw under Guild auspices;
moved here from 49th Street
Tuesday; $11,000 claimed.

•Artists and Models/' Winter Gar-
den (24th week). Got its share
of big business at weekend which
pushed gross up to over $38,000;
is nearly end of sixth nrantb and
still real money getter.

^Beware of Widows," Maxlne El-
liott's (1st week). Anothei/ Owen
Davis comedy, offered by Crosby
Gaige; well regarded out of town;
opened last night (Tuesday).

•Big Boy," 44th Street (23rd week).
Final week; Al Jolson originally
reported staying In New York 15
weeks this season (nine weeks
were played at Winter Garden
last winter when star' became ill);

business eased off. around $25,-
000; "Florida Girl" moves here
from Lyric.

•Butter and Egg Man," I.ongacre
(11th week). Played extra mat-
inee but last week's slow start
little more than equahzcd, w^hich
was true of most other sliows;
claimed over $12,000.

^Captain Jinks," Martin Reck (13th
week). While not getting smash-
ing bu.slnes8 this musical has
gone along profltably; moved up
Jast week, gross nearly $23,000.

"Chariot's Revue," Selwyn (4th
week). No extra performance
la.st week when standee trade
was the rule; third week's trade
beat first two, bettering $32,000;
ouj;ht to be a cinch to big money
all wintoc.

•Cradle Snatchers," Music Box
(13th week). Nine perforni,'inc( s
here la.st week with gross quoted
over $25,000; tlie comedy hit of
the Pea.'-on; gros.s equalled "The
Green Hat," which also gave nine
shows.

•Craig's Wife," Morosco (8th week)
Went to $14,200 last week; extra
matinee Included but figure la
best to date and show stands good
chance through winter.

__ •'Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker
(12th week). Pretty operetta has
been doing business principally

_ on lower floor; while it h.-is not
drawn exceptional money ap-
pears. to be making money; top

, gross last week at nearly $20,000.

•'Easy Coma, Easy Go," Cohan (6th
week). Moved up again last

week when takings were bet^ween
$13,500 and $14,000; extra mntlnee
and holiday accounts for that;
will move to new Blltmorc on
West 47th street Monday, Cohan
getting "Gypsy Fires."

•Florida Girl," Lyric (5th week).
Will move to 44th Street next

week, renmlnlng several weeks
before going to Florida (accord-
ing to announcement); bu}-iness,

$13,000 to $14,000; Lyric will get
"Coooanuts" next week.

"Gay Paree," Shubert (16th week).
Was to ' ave moved to 44th i. -reet

next week, but Farrar show, which
was to follow, was suddenly taken
off In Hartford last week and
"Paree" remains here; revue
around $21,000.

"Hamlet," Hampden (9th week).
Will* be followed soon by "The
Merchant of 'Venice," Ethel Barry-
more and Walter Hampden star-
ring as In "Hamlet"; latter show
varies between $10,000 and $12,000.

"In a Garden," Plymouth (3d week).
This week should Indicate chances
of this new attraction; last week
saw Improvement with gross
abput $12,500, but holiday trade
entered In takings.

"Is Zat So?" Chanin's 46th St. (49th
week). Another two weeks, hold*
over hit then moving to Central
for Indettnite stay; last week the
takings were nearly $14,000, best
figure this season; house will get
new "Greenwich Village Follies."

"Just Beyond," National (1st week).
A drama based on the Australian
draught; produced by Charles K.
Gordon; out-of-town reports not
enthusiastic; opened Tuesday.

"Kosher Kitty Kelly," Daly's 63d St.

(7th week) (second engagement).
A freak attraction this; has done
better since return from Chicago
than during original engagement
in New York; largely cut-rated;
$7,000 to $8,000. _-

"Laff That Off," Wallack's (5th
week). Little heard about this
comedy and business has yet to
show strength; pace was under
$5,000 first three weekSj but prob-
ably better last week.

"Louie th* 14th," Cosmopolitan (40th
week). Final week; has made a
good run of it and fall pace indi-
cated it would remain through
winter; eased off to even break
last month; "Oh, Nurse," follows
next week. "Louie" had good
holiday week, over $26,000.

"Made in America," Frolic (8th
week). Third house to get bio-
graphical play baaed on the rise

of an immigrant; author- producer
has roof house on a lea.°e; aver-
age has been $5,000 weekly; little

chance to turn this one into
money-maker; la«t week, over
$6,000.

"Mayflowapa," Forrest (2d week).
New house with new musical
comedy; Indicated gross for first

week was $12,000 to $13,000, re-
garded about fair for show of the
kind.

"Merry Merry," Vanderbllt (11th
week). Parties have helped mati-
nee attendance of late; show
profitable; last week uround $13,-
000 without extra performance.

"Morals," Comedy (Ist week). Sec-
ond production by Actors' Thea-
tre (formerly Equity Players);
new drama Is an adaptation from
foreign work and said to be dar-
ing; opened Monday unopposed.

"Naughty Cinderella," Lyceum (4th
week). No question that Irene
Bordonl show has caught on;
business consistently good from
start, gross last week going to
nearly $16,000. ,

"No, No, Nanette," Gilobe (12th
week). Holiday scales Including
$11 top last Saturday account for
another big gross, though agency
buy was great aid early last week
estimated $35,000 to $36,000.

"Outside Looking In," 39th St. (13th
week). Is making money and so
Is house, though business since
moving up from Village not ex-
ceptional; average around $7,500.

"Paid." IJooth (2d week). Envied
week with good Saturday night,
though trade after premiere
Wednesday very weak; in five
pcrformanres show got something
under $4,000.

"Princess Flavia," Century (6th
week). Producers claim of oper-
etta smash not generally Indi-
cated; is elaborate production; at
estimated average pace of $35,000
good profit probable.

"Rose- Marie," imperial (66th week).
Tucked away another big week;
extra holiday matinee and ad-
vanced scales sent gross around
$29,000.

"School for Scandal," Little (7th
week). Listed for another week
or two; revival has not attracted
attention and is reported away in
the box; average under $4,000.

"Solid Ivory," Central (3rd week).
Has another two weeks at which
time may be moved to another
house; original engagement called
for live weeks here because "Is
Zat So" was allotted Central: last
week baseball comedy claimed
nearly $7,000.

"Stolen Fruit," Eltlngo (8th week).
Figures to go out after another
two weeks with "The Shanghai
(Je.sfure" expected to be the
Christmas attraction; trade has

been around $8,800 in nine times.
"Student Prince," Jolson's (6Srd
week). Exception capacity of
house a good break aa heavy trade
at week end sent gross to beat
figure of fall; claimed over $28,
000; will be moved to Ambassador
after another week.

"Sunny," New Amsterdam (11th
week). Figured at $52,660 last
week when extra Thanksgiving
matinee was Inserted and $11 top
was scale Army and Navy night
(Saturday); best gross of show
and a new record for Broadway.

"The Deacon," Sam H. Harris (2nd
week). Known as "Weeds" ip

Boston where It won attention;
critical comment mixed here; es-
timated about $7,000.

"The Enemy," Times Square (7th
week). Without extra matinee,
last week's business easily $2,000
better than previous week, $14,-
500; best figure to date.

"The Glass Slipper," Guild (7th
week). Another week to go; ap-
pears to have been held up by
subscription list; dropped to $9,-
000 last week.

"The Green Hat," Broadhurst (12th
week). Extra performance Inst
week with takings over $25,000;
not much difference than previous
week of eight performances; still

getting great money.
"The Jazz Singer," Cort (12th
week). Surprise success has been
drawing virtually nothing but
Jewish clientele but there ap-
pears no limit to that; last week's
gross the best, nearly $18,000.

"The City Chap," Liberty (6th
week). No extra matinee last
week because musical has not
built up to expectation.^; pace to
date around even break, though
last week better, $18,500.

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyeny," Ful-
ton (4th week). Ina Claire show
another Dlllinghil^ winner; start-
ed with capacity and held pace
thus far; last week with extra
matinee estimated gross nearly
$24,000; top money for non-
musical In Fulton.

"The Poor Nut," 48th Street (32nd
week). Has outlasted spring
comedy successes; business profit-
able but not exceptional; last
week estimated around $13,000 in-
cluding extra matinee; most of
the added afternoon performances
disappointing.

"The Vagabond King," Casino (11th
week). Operetta a hit held to
eight performances but increased
gross, claimed at over $30,000;
scale Is now $5.50 top for front
rows.

"Tha Vortex," Henry Miller (IJth
Week). Was rated at better than
$14,000 last week, Improvemeni
over previous two weeks; English
drama has shown algns of a lim-
ited draw.

"These Charming People," Gaiety
<9th week). Names have been
keeping up this attraction, also
of foreign writing; last week with
an extra matinee the approxi-
mate gross was $16,000; about
same as previous week.

"Twelve Miles Out," Playhouse (Srd
week). Word of mouth adver-
tising ouglit to put this meller
over; this week and next should
tell the story; holiday credited
with betterment last week, about
$7,500.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (22nd
week). Charged $7.70 Army and
Navy night; management expec-
tant of keeping revue going
through season; making money
right along also at Sunday night
concerts: last week over $21,000.

"Young Blood," Rlts (2nd week).
Rated having as good or better
chance than other new produc-
tions which came In last week:
claimed close to $11,000 first week.

"Young Woodley," Belmont (5th
week). Looks set for run; busi-
ness well over $10,500 means vir-
tual capacity In small capacity
house; three matinees weekly.

Outside Times 8q.—Little Theatres
Modern dress Hamlet will be fol-

lowed at Greenwich Village next
week by "The Fountain"; "Cousin
Sonl,i" with Marguerite Sylvan
postponed at new Central Park the-
atre until next week; "Drift." Cherrv
Lane; Princess, "Me"; Laboratorv,
"Sea Woman's Cloak" and "Twelfth
Night." "A Man's Man' moved
from 52nd Street to 49th Street
Tuesday. "The Devil to Pny' de-
buts In former hoiise Thursday.

ARKIVED FROM LONDON
Th^ "Majestic" arriving yester-

day (Tuesday) brought back Dor-
othy Gish. Iren*" Rich, Bee Jackson
and the first of the contingent of the
Moscow Art Company, Imported by
Morris Gest.

FUTURE OPENINGS

"Ma Pettlngill"
,

George C. Tyler is assembling the
cast to appear in support of May
Rebsen in this piece which goes Into
rehearsal next week and opens
out of town three weeks later.

"Chivalry"
Will bow in at Stamford, Conn.,

Dec. 4, It is a comedy by William
Hurlbut sponsored by Joseph Shoa.
Violet Hemlng and Edmund Breese
are featured with the support com-
prising Doris Rankin, Grace Valen-
tine, Leobard Wiley, Frances Niel-
sen, Clarke Sllvernall, Joseph Bell.

Thomas Morrison, Lynn Osborne.
Luetta Brown, Alfred Rigali and Faa
Bourke.

"The Day Lady"
Samuel Shlpman's latest spon-

sored by Richard Herndon. Will
get under way at Stamford, Conn,
Dec. 11, and comes to New York the
following week. Cast includes Min-
na Gombcl, G. Pat Collins, Beatrice
Nichols, David Landau, Sidney
Toler, John Marstcn, Katherlne
Lowery, Paul Harvey, Burke Clarke.
Ted Jones, Adrlenne Rosely, Lillian
Wilke, Henry PembeKon, J. K. New-
man, Frazer Coulter, Isabelle Jonea
and George Le Solr.

"Binkey"
A comedy with songs by John

Milton Hagen, Dana Rush and Ma-
rian Gillespie, to be Independently
produced this fall. The Shuberts
had the piece but when their sir
months' option expired a change of
production m%nagements ensued.
Especially written for Helen Ship-
man who will do It under the new
management.

EMUY STEVES AT P. & J.

Herman Gantvoort and Charles
Hopkins will present Emily Stevens
in "The Makropulous Secret" at the
Charles Hopkins Theatre (formerly
Punch and Judy) Dec. 16.

Th© play is by Carel Capek, who
wrote "The Insect Comedy." He
also authored "R. U. R."

"The New Earth"
By Denison Cllft. Has been

secured by A. H. Woods and may
reach production the first ef new
year. Alice Brady mentioned for
lead.

"Some Day" Closing

"Some Day," the musical omedy,
will close at Cleveland Dec 6.

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE
BLANCHE BATES

MaaacemcBt, OCTHRIK MeCUMTIO
NEW YOKK CITT

HELYN
EBY-ROCK
s MISS 8PERRY
*THB ClTt CHAF"
Liberty, New York

Edward Everett Horton
NOW—LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
MAJESTIC, LOS ANGELES

PRESENT RELEASE "BEGGAR
ON HORSEBACK"—LASKY
COMING RELEASE "LA
BOHEME"—M-G-M

GEORGIA NEESE
WOODWARD PLAYERS

BT. LOl^IH

JOHNBYAU
"MY Gl R L'»

CKestnut St. O. H., Phila., Pa.
atSBaremeat LTLK ANDREWS

EDNA
COVEY
With Leon Errol in

•*LOUIE THE 14TH"
Cosmopolitan, New York

JAMES A. DEVINE
•d Tear Original "Sers«ant Foreua

"WHAT PRICE GLORY^
Shubert, New Haven

HARRY
PUCK

Leading Man and Producer of Dances

"MERRY-MERRY"
Vandn-MU, New Tork

GAVIN GORDON
LEADS—MOROSCO THEATRE

LOS ANGELES
Ugt. CIIAMili:KI,.\IN BROWN

WILUE
HOWARD
^ "SKY HIGH"

Alvin, Pittsburgh

Pm^odbI Direction: EUGENE HOWARD

CHARLOHE TREADWAY
I>e«d»—i-Morotieo ThMttv*

LOS ANUKL,E8

INA
WILLIAMS

Liberty, New York

•TTHE CITT CHAP"

EDNA
LEEDOM

Tremendous Hit Singing
"Tondel^yo"

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"
Ohio Theatre, Cleveland

MARIANNE RISDON
WOODWARD PLAYERS

ST. LOILS, MO.

BILLY
TAYLOR

MAX
HOFFMAN, Jr.

Tripling in

"CAPTAIN JINKS,"
GIRO'S and 300 CLUB

EVE KOHL
INGENUE LEAD

MajMtle Uaukeran. lU.

HARRY G. KEENAN
"MY GIRL"

Direction I.yle D. Andmrp
Chestnut St. O H., Phila., Pa.

FUUER MEILISH, Jr.
Original 'Corporal Kiper"

"WHAT PRICE GLORY?"
Studebaker, Chicago

MISS (Angie) NORTON
iPAULINE, "NO, NO, NANETTE"

M:inii«rrmpnt E. D. SMITH

PAUL NICHOLSON
".loliinnn." Firxf Nntion;iI

noi.I.VUOOD ATHLETIC CLUB
UoI.I.YWOOn, fAT-.

JUVENILE

Care EQUITY, New York

ALFRED H. WHITE
t,<>a(1lnft r .median

"ABIE'S ir^lSH ROSE"
R^;jublic, N. Y.
•ment. ANNK NICnoi,8

IHERRY MERRY
WITH ,

MARIE SAXON

DALE WINTER

ALCAZAR, SAN FRANCISCO

If you don't

advertise in

"VARIETY "—Don't advertise

GEORGE SWEET
"MY GIRL"

Chestnut St. O. H., Phila., Pa.

NANCY
WELFORD
"ALL FOR YOU"

Mason Opera House, Los Angeles

M(rt. Titos. WII KEfl
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JRTING "RAIN" IN CHI.;

LEADS TOWN'S DRAMATICS

f<Rain** Off $1,500 Since "Dove" Entered—Big Musi-

cals Over $30,000
—"Box" Drops Wed. Matinees

^"Castles in the Air," $18,500

Chicago, Dec. 1.

nut of the five new plays last

—Pk three bounced forth with

wTmW of good money. "CaHtles in

Fh^ij^ particularly impressed In

iSf. manner. "Thp K533 In a Taxi"

Sfrted climbing Wednesday nlfjht

!«! indicates It is in the ^!^'ht

t^ove ''One of the Family- isn't

«^^ked to do sensational trade but

will hold moderately well at tlie

Vrince&3 on the strenclh of the,

»,"sent call, the best thia theatre

has had In many moo"';- "
.

Cn-illea m the Air" has opeiiod

«n a l.airrtge of adj^-cflycd among

ufe drama.c ci itics. Act v.-V at 11 o

nivmplc for advance tickets am.

close scrutiny of the atmosphere

"TIP-TOES" $16,000, WASH.

"Rosie O'Grady," $17,000—Locals
Off—"Dancing Mothers," $7,000

L. A. Grosses
I>o3 Anpelos, Dec. 1.

Robert Mantell, having playM
many stands on his way out, has
reached the roast and in his first

week at the lilltmoro, drew $8,100.

"All Tor You," the musical at the
Mason, is holding its own nicely

and its fifth week registored Jll,-

500.

"The Song and Dance Man,"
second week at the Morosco, did
but fairly at $6,700, while "Hell Bent
Fer Heaven," at the Orange Orove,
showed little strength at $5,S00. It

will be replac^jd Sunday by "White
Cargo," third engHgement.
"Cock O' the Itoost" lasted but

two weeks at the Majestie, getting
$5,500 last week.

^

figures that this house at last has

i real hit under the Shubert r.'glin.

.

Two of the critics went so s-.i-.-n^

In favor of "Castles" that they have

teen lalieii to task In the columns

of anothir critic.

"The Fascinating Devil" ran into

the wildest reviews over extended

a, new attraction. The reviews

were all a terrific panning but

humorous to the extreme. Shows

are still scarce when one of this

type creeps into the Selwyn. It

probably will be out by the end of

the week although a guarantee from

the owners to the house ^ay keep

It in. ^
^

Too Much Grange
Except for the Thanksgiving

matinee, there was Impetus to the

trade around town starting Wednes-
day night. The holiday matinee was

a standstill, falling below the aver-

age of other years. Too much
Orange at the Cubs park was given

aa a substantial reason for the fall-

ing oft of the afternoon trade.

a he Dove" has cut into "llain"

from the hotel sales viewpoint.

"Rain" is off about $1,500 on the

weekly gross maintained before

"The Dove" came in, but no alarm
Is felt for the Harris piece. None
of the new pieces wilUnterfere with

the two dramatic leaders. The Hm-
,
tted engagement (three weel.s more)
Is going to hold "The Dove" close to

capacity. "Rain" looks strong enough
to stay at exceptional figures until

Washington's Birthday, making it

a phenomenal dramatic run at high
posses.

Paying High for Musicals
Chicago Is spc ^dlng a lot of

money for high-priced musical
hows. It's hard to get orchestra
eats any time for "Boots," "Music
Box" or "G. V. F." "The Box" is

holding up remarkably well, while
the "Greenwich Follies" Is erratic,

due to the big lower Hoor trade and
the indifferent balcony trade. Can-
tor's show is drawing 'em from near
•nd far.

It's in the cards for some tall and
lofty- tumbling in receipts for the
next three weeks. At the theatres,
Where mall orders are a criterion of
the times, the patrons are jumping
•ver all dates and ordering ahead of
time for Xmaa and New Year's.
lAst night's grosses (Monday) were
frightful, and it looks like a drop
Irom last week. "The Daughter of
Bosle O'Grady" was the only pre-
miere of the week, opening at the
Garrlck last night, filling the time
left open with the exit of "The
Kaked Man," which had a disas-
trous two weeks.
When the critics get fighting

ftmong themselves and using each
ether's name in cold print it's got to
re acknowledged that it's a crazy
•eason in this crazy town.

\ Last Week's Estimates
"Daughter of Rosie O'Grady"

(Garrick, 1st week). The Rooney
family at $2.50 nightly. "The Naked
Man" quite a fiop, doubtful if it hit
•10.000 on the two weeks.

Castles in the Air" (Olympic, 2nd
week). Causing a promising hur-
|ah. but didn't strike the business
reviews indicate<l. Stands great
P"f"fe of settling into solid hit to
oetter $18,500, moderate estimate of
arst week's gross.

« ^'"'" (Cort, 2nd week). Figures
TO draw about same cliontele that
came for "Thank-ir." Should hold^de around $9,500 until holiday

~, *®"« of the Family" (Princess,
u"^, wt'ck). Uphill fight on it.-^

W i"'
•'°'"' Tuerk utilizing evory

tin n«^"^'® ^^ set piece across. About
»in^Oo f„r maldfn gross.
,-/"• Fascinating Devil" (Selwyn,znd weok). Drew univors.il

rl^'^L . l^oubtful l^ $,-,.000

t''J^* Kiss in a Taxi" (AdolphI,

Ilf^ r'r'^'- «hovs-s right kind of
"10 .It $9,500 or bPttor. Should be a
Wor.1-of-,nouth hit.
-:"'"" (Harris, 9th weok). rjolnir
""B at same rate since settling in

Washington, Dec. 1.

"Tip-Toes," the first of a sti-ing

of new ones, had the local scribes

writing about It all week, with busi-
ness c«nbtanlly mounting. It soems
to be set.

I'at Roonoy and Marion Bent at
Poll's in "The Daughter of Rosie
O'Grady" did exceptionally well,

while Washington theatregoers
stuck to their ori^'inal stand on
"liaAcing Molliers," who, when first

shown here prior to the New York
run, would have none of it. The
p.ist week did somewhat better, but
nothing to brag about.
The argument between the Shu-

berts and the two dailies, the "Star"
and "Times," has now settled down
to what iippcars to be a fight to the
finish. The reviews are appearing,
but nothing else, scats being pur-
chased by the scribes, while the
theatres continue to carry just
enough space to get their attrac-
tions mentioned among the produc-
tions of th^ week.

Estimates for the Past Week
"Dancing Mothers"—Belasco. Ap-

parently not the road attraction
hoped for. Played here to around
$7,000, a liberal esitmate.
"Tip-Toes" — National. Opened

i'uesday night and landed. For a
new production $16,000 remarkable.
"Daughter of Rosis O'Grady"—

Poll's. Repor.ted at $17,000 with
$2.50 top. Capacity Monday night,
Bankers' association helping, as did
Thanksgiving.

This Week
"White Magic," Kelasco; "Seventh

Heaven," National; "Hello Lola,"
Poll's.

PHILLY'S NEW MUSICAL AND

TWO COMEDIES ARE BIG HITS

Marx Bros. Show Got $31,000 Last Week—"Show-
Off," $24,000— "Gorilla," $20,000— "Back to

Philippa" Passed Out on First Week

ONLY 1 BOSTON

SHOW UNDER

$10.0i

"GLORY" $15,000 IN BALTO.

"Just Beyond" Nil at Below $5,000
—"Seventh Heaven" Okay

«The Dark," $9,000—
Stones Close to $24,000

—Arliss* Illness Costly

$47,000 for Ziegfeld's;

$38,000 for "Rose-Marie"

^k e*&ry
0. r
a"b a mu-

Pltt^burgh. Dec. 1.

The Alvln and Nixon did near
capacity last week. At the Nixon,
the Zlegleld "Follies" packs them
in on Thanksgiving week
year. Its gross was $47,000,
Seldom in recent years ha'b

sical scored the hit "Rose Marie"
did at the AJvin where It played a
third engagement, this time of two
weeks. Announced gross was $38,-
000. First ;»«?ek slightly under this
figure.

The Pitt, with "White Collars,"
did $12,000, not bad for the house.

pan-
wcre

WOODS' IMPORTED DIRECTOR
Eugene Roberts may be Imported

from Berlin by A. H. Woods to do a
new play, "The Real One."

Roberts stands well In Germany
with many important productions
to his credit

the $19,000 to $20,000 class/ Figures
to stick until Feb.
"The Dove" (Blar'.istone, 4th

week). Limited engagement hurry-
ing the folks. Possibility of en-
gagement being lengthened. Great
at $21,000.
"Music Box Revue" (Illinois. 4th

week). Not varying from the $3,000
average. Decision made not to

gamble with midweek matinee. Only
one matinee (Saturday) for balance
of ongnpomont.
"Greenwich Village Follies" (Apol-

lo, fith week). Holds to romarkable
pnit, lower fioor caiiacity making
$32,000 gross possible fi)r IiolId.Ty

week trade. Capacity Saturdays
and Sundays gives little over $5,000
gross each night.
"Kid Boots" (Wood-s. 10th week).

Whirling along to $31,500 gross and
practically sold for Christmas and
New Year's on big camjialgn for

mail orders.
"What Price Glory" (Stud(l»akor.

8th weok). Mod.TMto tr.idc, $lS,ono

or tlicre.ibouts with $3 scale help-
ing.
"Charm" (Playhouse, 9th week).

Cut rates |>ouring In, four weeks
more announced. Figured around
$7,:!iiO.

"The Judge's Husband" (T.«Ralle,

6th week). William Hodge back
at his old stand after fln.il week at
Adi'lidil, wbirh was little t)Ctter

tlian $11,000.
"The Student hi nee" (Hreat

Xorthorn, 41st wcik). Will .-^trug-

glo along with full hopes phircd on
the lut ratfs circulated ni.'ong the

big shops. Tb''se cut r.itcs are de-
cpplivo In sizing uj) crowds, but
gro.ss placed around $18,000.

Boston, Dec. 1.

Thanksgiving Day, with the extra
matinees that went with It, resulted
in extra business last week. There
was but one exception to this gen-
eral rule and that was "Artists and
Models" which In Its second week,
jusi failed to touch the mark It hit
the opening week.
George Arllss In "Old English" at

the Wilbur, did not play after Tues-
day due to throat trouble. The show
Is scheduled to open again Tuesday
of this week if the condition of
Arliss will permit The play had a
substantial advance and the illness
of Ariiss resulted In a large money
loss. He has three weeks of the
local engagement left.

Business gives signs of Improve-
^l^ent with every show last week
getting very respectabte grosses.
The musicals all got $20,000 or bet-
ter while "The Miracle" did capacity
with the extra matinees. The dra-
matics were also strong, Elsie Fer-
guson's new one, "The Dark," being
the only piece that did not top
$10,000.
Five new attractions opened here

this week. Bernard Shaw's "Can-
dida," presented by the "Actor's
Theatre," opened at the Plymouth;
"Greenwich Village Follies" Is at
the Majestic after a tryout in New
Haven; Blackstone, the magician,
was booked Into the Park for a two
week.s* stay; "The Kick OfT' is at
the Hollls, and "Lady Be Good"
opened at the Colonial.
Two of the shows playing hero

aro now on their final week. These
are "The Miracle," with nothing
scheduled to follow, at the Opera
House, and George White's "Scan-
dals," closing at the Tremont to
make room for "Louie the 14th."

"Abie's Irish Rose" goes Into the
third month of Its local engagement
with bu.-sinrss still big and "The
Student Prince' continues to pile

up good grosses at the Shubert

Last Week's Estimates

"Miracle," O. H. (final week).
Capacity.
"The Student Prince," Shubert

(11th week). Did $24,000 last week,
up $1,000 from week before, due to
Thanksgiving.
"Greenwich Village Follies," Ma-

jestic (1st week). In final week
"Artists and Models" did $25,000.

"Old English," Wilbur (3rd week).
House dark after Tuesday due to
illnos of Arllss.
"Candida," Plymouth (Ist week).

"Boware of Widows," Madge Ken-
ned v .'show, picked up $2,000 the final

weok. playing to $12,000.
"Scandals," Tremont (final week).

Did $:^1.000 with extra performance.
"The Kick Off," Hollis (Ist week).

Final week of "Thf» School for Scan-
dal" (with extra mat) showed $13,-

000.
"Blackstone," Park (1st week).

.Magician has house for two weeks.
Final week of Klsle Fergu.'<on in

"The Dark." $9,000.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle Square
(Sth week). Still bringing them In

at nroimd $20,000.

"Lady Be Good," Colonial (1st

week). Business for '.'^t'pping

.Stoneh" In final week pickfd up to

$24,000 rextra i)erformanee). Better

by $r,,000 than first week.

Baltimore, Dec. 1.

"What Price Glory" made the best

showing last weeic Only half of

the first string critics were on hand
for the opening, the new show,

"Just Beyond" getting the others.

The Academy was handed an-

other dramatic, "Just Beyond." The
critical reception was unfavorable

and the public i-esponse nil. As
pointed out In this column last

week, this is essentially a mu.'^ical

comedy house. It stands a good
chance of being re-est.iblishod as
a leading legit, but hardly with in-

timate dramatic productions like
'Desire Under the Elms," and cer-
tainly not with dramatic tryouts
like "Just Beyond."

Ford's got "Seventh Heaven."
This was safe box olfice material
and didn't disappoint.

Estimates for Last Week
Academy—"Just Beyond" (origin-

ally "Drought"). Notices unfavor-
able. That It was new and star-
less meant a quiet week despite
Thanksgiving. Well below the fatal
$5,000.
Auditorium—"What Price Glory."

Good advance coupled with good
notices got show off to excellent
start. Big week .at over $15,000.

Ford's—"Seventh Heaven." Rep-
utation preceded play and Interest
was general In spite of absence of
Helen Menken. Business consist-
ently good.

This Week
Academy, "White Collars"; Au-

ditorium, "The Fall Guy"; Ford's,
"School for Scandal."

Philadelphia, Dec. 1.

Just one weak sister in town last
week.
The biggest nol.se was "Cocoa-

nuts" with this Marx Brothers' .show
at the Forrest witliout a Broadway
rep. The Tliank.sKiving gross for
"Cocoanuts" was one of the most
remarkable achieved by a show here
sinco the wartime and inflated
prices. For the two jierformances
it got about $11,000 ami then came
back Saturday for about $8,000, do-
ing over $31,000 on tlie week. Show
should be gooii for a return of at
least four weeks.
"The Show-OIT" Is another show

ivhich has landed big, not surprl.slng
in view of the local connections.
With an extra matinee went to
about $L'4,000 on the week at th«
•^arrlck.

Tliore has been an interesting
battle between tlils attraction and
'The Gorilla," the two having also
been rivals In Boston before comlnff
here. "The Gorilla" at the Lyric,
which hasn't the location or the fol-
lowing of the Garrlck, got around
$20,000 last week. It was off In pace
early, but came back strong with a
bang toward the end.
The weak sister was the Will

Harris tryout, "Back to Phliipp.a,'*
which went to the storehouse Sat-
urday. The critics were unanimous
in panning this show despite Us
fine cast.
"The Harem" was a big dlsap.

polntmcnt at the Broad. Not that
this Relasco comedy, which Jtot so
much attention and publicity InNew York, didn't do fairly well, but
'* was expected to be a sensation

4 FRISCO SHOWS

"8ong and Dance Man" Opening at
Alcazar

NO "SHAVE" AT PRINCESS

Clare Trc c Major, nianaijer of tl)o

Princess, New Yoik, denies having

sliaved rent.-il on ".Me" as reportrd.

She claims the :itt rait Ion is meet-

ing the customary $1,500 weekly

rental for the houje. It was re-

ported the attraction had been

at $1,200.

San Francisco, Dec. I.

Only four attractions with ajctors
in the flesh in the legit houses.
Henry Duffy is locking up the Al-
cazar for two weeks to refurbish,
reopening Dec. 12 with "The Song
and Dance Man." "Little Nelly Kel-
ly" took an awful bump last week.
Bert Lytell followed "Nelly" with
"Silence," opening Sunday for a run
If possible.

Estimates for Last Week
Alcazar ($1.26). Final week of

"Goose Hangs High" failed to get
patrons after opening week. Week's
gross, $6,000.

President ($1.25). "Spring Clean-
ing" seems to have caught. Opened
Sunday to $1,350 and pulled up at
end of week, $6,900.

Wilkes ($2.50). "Little Nelly Kel-
ly" wabbled through final week of
five- week run to about $7,800.
Curran ($3). "The Student Prince"

beat opening week. $24,000. Thanks-
giving big help.

Rice's "Kick Off* Not So
Big in Cleveland Week

Cleveland, Dec. 1.

"The Kick Off," Grantland Rice's
now show which glorifies the Amer-
ican college boy, slipped out of the
Ohio Saturday after a week, leaving
nothing behind about which Fifth
City theatrr««oer8 will be t.ilking a
day or ho hence.

Locally, It fell ilown. Any show
coming in on the heels of "No, No,
N.anette," wiilch played here the
previous week to $24,000, would
have h;id a tonub time of It.

"The Kick Off got about $11,000.
ZicKfeld's "KoIIIes" rc^places the
piece in the Ohio. The Hanna col-
I.'oted about $17,000 last week for
".N'aiighty Rlquotto," with "Some
Day" current.

Cort's First Tryout

it

and proved only moderately good
downstairs draw.
The advance sale for "They Knew

What They Wanted," wftlch opened
this week at the Broad, was not
anywhere near as big as hoped for,
and the five to six weekfi' booking
Is causing some worry. The local
censor has made some cuts In dialog,
but nothing radical. A future book-
ing for the house is "Lulu Belle'*
with Leonora Ulrlc, try-out The
Forrest also gets a try-out next
Monday when "Tip-Toes" comes In
for two weeks. The Adelphl will
probably have hard sledding for
three weeks prior to the opening of
"What Price Glory?" Dec. 21, for a
run. "The plaster of the Inn," an-
other try-out with Robert Loralne,
opened this week. Expected to stay
three weeks, rather long for a new
show^ In this house at this time of
the year. The third opening this
week was "My olrl" at the Chestnut,
also a doubtful proposition, al-
though well placed In this house.

Estimates for Last Week
•They Knew What They Wanted*

(Broad, Ist week). Advance light for
this big (Julld success. In for five
weeks. "The Harem." something of
disappointment Did Just under
$12,000 last week without extra
matinee.
"Rose- Marie" (.Shubert 12th

weok). Remarkable come-back last
week, with $28,000, or close to It
quoted, aided by extra performance.
"The Cocoanuts" (Forrest 2d

week). Whole town's talking about
this one. Without extra perform-
ance, turned In renvarkablo gross of
better than $31,000 List week.
"The Show- Off" (Currick. 3d

week). One syndicate hoUSc to have
extr.a matinee, and with added por-
forniani-e, George Kelly's comedy
turned In nltno.st $24,000 on week.
With Its fine start "Sliow-Off"
slioiild havo. no difficulty In com- .

pleting eight or nine weeks to big
ptolit.

"Aloma of the South Seas" (Wal-
nut, 6th week). With extra perform*
.a nee, $19,000 on week.
"My Girl" (Chestnut. 1st week).

Opened moder.ately. Last week,
".Sky HiKh" ended stay.
"The Master of the Inn" (Adelphl.

1st week). Another tryout, and In
for three weeks. "Back to Philippa"
closed entirely Saturday after sin-
gle week. Did Joust under $9,000
without extra performance.
"The Gorilla" fLyrIf, 3d week).

Apparently landed solidly, with $20,-
000 last week.

The opening of John Cort's new
Windsor at Kingsbridge and Ford-
li.am roads, Hcliedule<i for Dec. 28,

lias been put forward to next Mon-
day (Dee. 7), with Samuel Gelding's
new eomedy drama "Oiien House,"
«tarfing Helr>n MacKellar, as the
ojienlng attraction.

TIh! theatre will be u.^ed as a try-

(>ut house, and will play a long li?it

in
I

of new pieces. Harry Cort, son of

Ijohn C'-'rt wv[\\ manage.

LASKA'S MUSICAL VERSION
Edward I.,aska Is working on a

musical version of his comedy,
"We've Got to Have Money," which
will reaeh the stage via a new i>ro-
duclng firm in which Laska will b*
linane Lilly IntereMted,

La.ska was formerl:, a song writer
and composer bffori' trying writing,
lie will make the «"ntire con-
ver.-^lori, Inc biding books, lyrics and

,
music bini.sclf.
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

EASY VIRTUE ,

Now.u-k, N. J., Nov. 27.

Prnma In tlirfo acts by Nciel Cowar.l,

_glfll_rllui Jiinu -L'uwl. UircuUul by lUnil
Dean. I'lo.'stntc.l by Clmrltii Kro)im.->ii la

a».Hii('lalion with Joseph 1". HI korton, Jr.,

and Riail Dean at tho Hroaa Street.
Newark. N. J.. Nov. 2.1 w.-ok.
Mrs. \V hi I taker Mabel Terry I-ewls
Mariun Mania Vanne
Colnncl Whlttakcr Halllwell Hubbcs
nil !.i Joan C'loment Scott
l•^lrber Lionel Hoirarth
.luhii lliib rt K:irrl.t

l.arila Jano f>)wl
Sarah Jliirst Joyce Carey
e'harl.fi liurlelRh Vernon Kfls«,

And others.

Considered technically, "Eaay Vir-

tue" is a better play than "The

Vortex." Its theme, however, Is

nntiquated.

John Whlttaker, a younK English-

man, has married Lorlta, French,

with a riuestionable past. She Is

onalderahly the elder. He brings

ler liome unexpectedly to hla fam-
ily In the country, where his

mother, who la obnoxiously virtu-

jus, and his sister, a sex-starved

rirl, re.sent her presence. Finding
he is not without sin, they show
ber no mercy.
Only John's father, a tolerant

i)lack sheep, and Sarah, John's
former sweetheart, befriend her. At
iast, finding the situation unbear-
ible and realizing that John no
longer loves her, Larita wallcs out
with colors flying and without glv-
.ng John even time to bear of her
I'uddy past.
Naturally the play is somewhat

in the manner of Plnero, but the
.naster dramatist makes such sltu-
ittons epochal in the lives of the
haracters while Coward has made
t but incidental, so tliat our emo-
tions are not greatiy stirred. Both
{..arita and John will go back to
iheir old lives but little disturbed,
ind not even the flame of a great,
t brief, love has dazzled either
:hem oV us. "The Vortex," on the
ontrary, shatters and promises to
emake the lives of its chief char-
icters. With "Easy Virtue" no one
'ares what becomes of any of the
chief characters. BMnaliy what theo-
'ista call "the necessary scene" is
utterly omitted from the play.
However, the essential hall mark

'f Coward Is present, of course; a
lervously written and staccato
lialog that seems vital and preg-
'ant with meaning even when it is

lot. The lines sound as though
tched In, and, at their worst in
>anality, challenge attention. The
•eault Is that the play appears much
nore impressive than it Intrlnslcal-
y is.

At the performance caught. Miss
Jowl did not do very well. She
leemed stiff and Ih at ease until she
lit her stride to th« third act. The
weet-voiced Juliet had disappeared
nd Larlta's faulty enunciation and
•bscure tones were a disappointing
ubatitute. In general her per-
ormance was cold and mechanical.
Mr. Hobbes was superlatively

vood as the lovable if errant Col-
nel Whlttaker, while Mi.ss Vanne
uterpreted to the life the appar-
ently hard-boiled Marlon. The rest
:ld well enoiigh.

It is said that Basil Dean was
•)ald $5,000 for directlnsr this play.
.Vmle tlie directing is not bad, there
ire many better things that one
•ould buy for J5,000. There are sev-
>ral unnece.ssarily trritating points
ibout the direction, among which l.s

he placing ot Ml.««3 Lewis where
the could not po.ssitjiy be heard un-
ess she were Walter Hampden—or
I ventriloquist. The movement of
the groups at a dance Is rather
cleverly handled. The- single set i.-

well done.
After the Coward and Cowl draws

Iiave sub.slded there Is little cl.se in
the play to attract a profitable
patronage. Locally the play was
(veil liluwl and by the end of the
week drew capacity. Austin.

Nanette." Barring the unexpect-
ed, it looks good for the Loop until

March.
The show Is recejvjng tremenjloua

word-of-mmith pTuKs-i'i^'. everyone

apparently liking it. It ba.s every-

thing to insure popularity. Book,

music, east, chorus, production; all

top-notch.
"Ca.stles" !.'< smart, smooth, and

pos.sc.ssed of powerful auditoiy

with optical appeal. It has several

song numbers of wow dimensions,

notably •Lantern of Love," a sen-

sational ballad hit.

John Meehan. who etaged the

show; Raymond Beck, writer of the

book; Percy Wenrich, composer of

the score; John Boyle, who founded

the choru? »n the rudiments of

dancing, and Busby Berkeley, who
created the remarkable ensemble**

are all experts and they have
turned out a great musical comedy.

It is probable the weekly over-

head on "Castles" is about $10,000,

exclusive of liquidating the invest-

ment on production. If It clicks in

the big way anticipated it is a
cinch Meehan and Elliott will reap
a harvest of shekels.

"Ca.stles" has two good standard
musical comedy names In VIvienne
Segal and Bernard Granville. Both
shine l>rightly. The popular "Bunny"
in particular is in his best role in

years. "Castles" allows him real

scope as a light comedian and he
rises to the fullness of It. Gran-
ville elevates hokum to a polite re-

finement. This engagement should
restore him to his rightful prestige.
Miss Segal is in fine voice. She
is unquestionably one of the best
prima donnas in musical comedy.
Her wardrobe is magnificent; her
aplomb tremendous. She combines
appearance and impressive vocal
range with innate class.
Irving Beeb« Is an attractive

leading man making up In person-
ality and histrionics what he lacks
in voice. He is tall, well-propor-
tione^ and altogether a figure cal-
culated to appeal to the feminine
element.
The story deals with a prince

from one of those mythical lands
almost anywhere. The prince has
attended Harvard incognito. His
best pal does not know he Is a
prince. The Inevitable American
milUonaire (Stanley Forde), large
of frame and powerful of voice, and
the wicked, scheming Chancellor,
slightly Teutonic and very ironic,
but dignified in his conniving.
Gragory Ratoff takes this role
suavely and like a good actor.
The Chancellor is opposed by

General Slodak, ruggedly honest
and utterly devoted to the royal
family. He is the only one know-
ing the Crown Prince Is still alive.
Walter Edwin, another good actor.
Is the Chancellor. An odd char-
acter, a half-crazy court Jester, got
applause for William Hassen.
So to end it the American mil-

lionaire loans the mythical mon-
archy a few millions to tide it over,
the Chancellor is ousted and the
way is paved for the prince to wed
his Yankee sweetie.

Incidental to the story is Joyce
White as a hard-boiled baby with
a slang vocabulary. Miss White is
a clever Ingenue comedienne. Thais
Lawton, regal in appearance and
carriage, plays the queen-mother.
The scenery and costuming are In

blond with the high quality of script,
scor^ cast and chorus. Bat.

making the new revue the best

laugh show of the "U. V. F. " series.

In addition, there la adequate sup-
port in other departments that

should make for worthwhile rovuo
when the present wrinkles have
been ironed out.
Mr. Sliort, whose prodigal h*nJ

at staging has struck terror into

hearts of the less affluent jy« >d uottij^ ^^^
at Broadway wTilIe gTadtTeniiig those
of an equal number of eo.stumer.s,

has stayed his luvishness in fr.lining

lhi.s one. Not that it laeUs any-
thing Bconlcally or sartorlally, save
the u.sual extravagance that has
been synonymous of Short revue.s.

Tlie show relies mo.stly upon its

comedy scenes. Nine are .skeined

throughout the 14 by which the
"Villiige Follies" are* divided. Four
of the skits are credited to Norma
Mitchell, co-author of "Cradle
Snatchers." Miss Moore is pro-
jected in 11 different scenes, always
tine, and with a glorious abundance
of solid material. Mr. Mclntyrc,
Mr. Howard and Renie Riano are
close at her heels.

After a prolog with the girls on
tor an "Eve" number the show made
its first wallop for comedy with
"Then, Now and Sometime" han-
dled for a wow by Alius Moore and
Messrs. Howard and Lyons. A satire

on "Hamlet" spotted further down
gave Mr. Mclntyre his first innins
as howl getter, with Mr. MeliUyre
as Ham, and Miss Moore, Mr. How-
ard and Miss Riano the. remainder
of the Shakespearean fourKome.
Other scenes that kept the prin-

cipal comics and comiquis on the

qui Vive were "Moving In " (Norma
Mitchell), "Suicide" <Wm. K.

Wells), 'The Spy" and "White Car-
go."

WTiile most of the comedy num-
bers held up with the exception ot

"Proof (probably scrapped in the

reshaping of the show) the first sec-

tion finale, a Cinderella affair, fell

short at this session and will need
considerable work to put it upon
itij proper pedals. Mr. Howard in

"The Spv" and "Illusion" with Miss
Moore and Mr. Mclntyre were the

comedy mainstays of the second
section.

, ,

Spacing the skits were musical
numbers mostly led by Irene Delroy

and William Ladd. Also dance
contributions by Natacha Nattova

and others. Harold Levey's score

held several good numbers, wnh
"You Have Me" as the possible

standout.
When whipped Into shape and a

little more attention to the finales

this one should hit. Its comedy
alone should put It over.

TIP-TOES
Washington, Nov. 26.

Alex A. Aaron* and Vinton Freedley
prcstrnt. MuHlral comply. Book by Guy
Holton anil Kred Thoinp-son. Music by
UeorK* Uarsliwln. Uyrlca by Ira Uershwln.
Uuok Btaxol by John liurwooU: dances and
en.scnibloa by Sunimy Lea. Settings de-
jdgned and painted by Jobn Wenger. Na-
tional theatre, WuBhloStun. JX C^ Nov. jM

.<)hla Mctcalt..
H.ilU, Mftiair...
Itiiinio Oakland.
.\1 Kaye
lien K.'iye..

, .Joanctto MacDonald
Robert H.ilU.l.iy

liiiliiile .storiy
Andrew Toiubus

...Harry Watson, Jr.

lip-Toes Kaye.... Queenle amlih
.Steve niirton . Alli>n Kearns
Hlnnlo ("hcxt'T Gertrude McDonald
DciilRC Marshall LK)vey Lea
I'etTKy Amy Uevere
.'Hcwar.l Kilwin II.hIk."

DeU'ctlve Kane S<'Klon Hcnnett
Victor Arden and Phil Ohman at the pianos

CASTLES IN THE AIR
Chicago, Dee. 1.

Musical comedy in three arts iire»enli"d

Bt thi' (ilynr,>ir, (.htoaK'J. by Ji>hn Meehan
incl Jam.." \V. K'.lin'.t. lioul« and lyrics by
Hayiiir.nd W. Reck. Music by I'en y Wen
rich, nnriofi" by John li.iylc. KnsemliW'S
by Husl.y llfrkc'.oy. Scct-.cry by Uotho
Jiludioa. Staged by John Median.

(In order ot apiiraram •)

Amos Itnbert Willlmiison

iHt Kor.tnj.'in .

.

Jnd Koiiiiian
.lid Kootiuan
4tll Foolin'.n
.%fme. JduJ'ju Dur.int..
Annv Mftn r#
(JeorKo SiilKcwlck
Fliilip Hndman
Kvelyn Uevino
Count lira^a
.Monty lllair

John linwii
(tenernl Klodak
Kenilur
The (.'li ir.ell ir

Lieutenant
The iiu.cn lifirc'it

....Jack Jam. .s

TlioJ. iv^mly
..William Warieii

Miner l:l!i.s

...CJa.re Mi'ljettp
.im-rr. wm ip

....Allen W.il.roii."

,
Stanley I'm de

Vivleriiie S nal
.....Matinrt Kipi.ec
.llcniar.I <iiai.v;iie

lr\ inft T!. . le
,

Walter l.MNviii

...WiIliMtn lliiJ^cn

C,f'^>iy l!.-.t IT

T. W. K'rly
ThaH I.nwton

Ualletlianc'-r. . • Mury Iluldi.inKon

G. V. FOLLIES
(Seventh Edition)

„ , ,

New Haven, Nov. 18.
Musical revue In two acts. Lyrics byOwen Alurphy. Music by Harold Levey.

iiai.eta by Alexander tSabrilov. Daacoe byLarry Cobal!o.«. Staged by Hassard Short.Cimlumes by Max M.'.rlnc. Settings by
Clark K..liln.si.n. Orchestra directed by
Harold Levey. Produced by liohemlans.
Inc., (A. L. JoncH and Morris Green). At
the Shubert, Now Haven, Conn. Nov. 23—
week.
In tho cast are Florence Moor», TomHoward, I-Yank Mclntyre. Itenla Riano

Irene Litlroy, William Ladd, Helena Marsh
the Hemstreet Singers. Mile. Natacha Nat-
tova. Jean Myrlo, Ida Sylvanla, Genevieve
McCormack and Kendall Capps and otheni

Satire and comedy run rampant
throughout this latest edition of
"Greenwich Village Follies." The
incoming attracted capacity most of
whom stuck it out for the four
hours the opening performance con-
sumed. Hassard Short replacing
John Murray Anderson as "con-
ceived and stager" of this year's
melange lost no time with the
pi unln;,' knife. Ten scenes were de-
leteil alter the opening and several
more will have to go also before itcm he kept Within legitimato run-
rlIn^; time.
The casual ob.-^ervor will glean

that this year's jiroduction is in di-
rect contrast to its preiloce.ssors in
tlint it reverses aiipeal from the eye
to e.'ir. Tlie proclueerH h.ave ron-
i'<ntr;iii(l nioie iijion a I.niKh show
rather tliaii Koru'eou.sne.'J.'', and have
.•^lu.'i ofded, tliank.s to a succession
of cli viT skits handled by equally
ele\er pin .vers

, Boston, Dec. 1. ^
The seventh "Greenwich Villaiie

Follies" opened last night at the

Majestic in ragged shape but with

the makings of a real revue if it can

be hammered into shape within the

next three weeks before opening
Christmas Eve in New York.
Hassard Short was given a free

hand and an unlimited budget in

this edition. He apparently tried to

duplicate the "Music Box Revue"
productions. Blight carloads were
sent to New Haven for the dress

rehearsal and after that two car-

loads were sent to the storehouse.

There were still so many props and
sets remaining the alley was blocked

with equipment that couldn't get

into the Majestic, which has a small

stage.
The nude stuff is apparently slated

for New York, although the censors

in New Haven and Boston com-
pelled the show to dress. Tho blue

stuff was left in, however, and some
of it is really funny.
The first blue Is a bit built up

solely for the gag: "I do gymnastics
for an hour every morning and then
I feel ro.sy all day," with the snap-
per, "Where does this Kosle live'.'"

coming on the black-out.
Florence Mooro works in a three-

scene sketch based on tho girl who
loved not wisely but too well. In
the first scene the lover agrees to

marry tho girl; In the second scene
the girl is knitting a baby's shirt,

and when the lover says he prom-
ised to give her aomeilung to re-
member him by, sYie sa.\ s "Vou cer-
tainly did," and holds up tlie shirt.

In the third scene Frank Mel ii tyre
is visited by his mannlshly dressed
sweetheart and coyly shows her the
shirt he is knitting.

Scenicaily the show is stupendous,
and in costuming, d.incintr and sing-
ing all set. It is in sad shape as re-
gards real big laugh comedy ma-
terial and the score is weak, the (inr>

hit being "You have me and I have
you," by Owen Murphy and Harold
Levcry.
An Interpolated "Charleston" is

used and other numbers are due to
be added that have similar sheet
music possibilities.

Miss Mooro is carrying the com-
JMlv with Tom How.-ird. Other.s In

the. cast are Kani Ilcarn, Irene l>»'l-

roy, William Ladd. Joe I/yons. llel-

en.a Marsh, Rinio Riano, Royal
Halee, Warren Crosby, .Vnt.icii;i

Nattova. Je.an Myi io, (Jenevievc Mc-
Cormack, Bessie Calvin, Kendall
Capps and Dorothy lT;illiaway.
There is no (inesllon but what the

1 "(Ireenwiili Vii'tipe Follies" will

be a real revue nUlmatelv. but at

the present tlni'> li t.«<, or slionld be.

in the mnrket for oopicdv bits t'l.af

Washington has sat In on many
a new musical comedy. Its theatre-
.ijoers have seen so many bad ones
Hop that they have grown timid and
dodge these "world premieres."

.\li .ssrs. Aaions and ! r;edley
frankly announced the premiere,
propusitlon, even going tliat one
better by postponing the opening
until Tuesday night stating the ex-
tra day's rehearsal was needed.
Such apparent bravery caused the
natives to take notice—and not only
turn out In goodly numbers for the
opening but with open minds, c<jn-

vinced that these producers had
sotnething they deemed decidedly
worthwhile—and that Is just what
they have!
The piece has without doubt

everything that constitutes good
entertaiument, of the kind that you
regret must come to an end around
11 o'clock.
Gershwin has turned out a great

score of peppy melodies, not a weak
.sister in the 17 numbers. The other
Gershwin (Ira) has trailed with the
li'rics, while the book supplied by
Holton and Thompson not only has
a story, but creates natural comedy
scenes—and then there is Sammy
Lee and his dances. Lee has trained
that company, principals and chorus,
too, in fine style, and on top of it

has created ensembles and new rou-
tines that should rightfully place
him among the first rankers.
That for builders or creators.

Now for the cast delivering. They
could not be improved upon; the
various assignments might have
been written individually and col-
lectively for this group of entertain-
ers in Its entirety.
But still there is one more bet to

be credited; its orchestra, Its or-
chestration of tho score, and Victor
.^Vrden and Bhil Ohman at two
grand pianos in the pit.

But what's the use. nothing more
can be said. Mention must be made
of Harry Watson, Jr. (who. it is felt,
will not feel badly when they drop
his time-honored and time-worn
telf^phone booth bit); Andrew
Tombes, Queenie Smith and Allen
Kearns. They are a quartet that
when backed up by tlie others made
this, town's citizenry go into a
downright rave.

Predictions don't go as to this
one— it's a foregone conclusion the
big town will welcome It with open
•irms. Mrakin.

WHITE MAGIC
Wa.shlngton, Dec. 1.

Donald Gall.nhor nii.l Jamef< VV. KlMott
present a fantastic comedy by A. B. Thomas
basv'd on^ a story by Leuna Oalrymi/Ie.
StaKud by Waller Scott. At tho Beiasco
theatre Nov. 30.
IJ.ivId Hewitt Donald Gallaher
.M ichao. A rt liur Uhmles
Or \I;il!on Donald Campbell
Uudolph Hewitt (Uncle Rudy)

„ A. O. Andrew.s
Lucy Grey sara Soth<-rn
li.ck Icler-^ Harry Irvlns
.M.irjoru' Gllli.-u.i(ly Janet McLcay
Chriatoi.her Ollilcuddy PcnaM Meek
Mrs. Cnrey lu-ryl Morcer
•''""» Sara Sot hem
•V^"

'• Aaya Ka.sH

V,'""' Justine IT.ir!
Urst Clown Edward KnRland
Second Clown UuJ McCue

spine through love and the doiiiR of
kindly acts for others. The epilog
finds him sending his sweetheart
whom ho had visualized in his play'
away and turning to his mother's
picture with the question: ".N'ot so
bad for a starter, eh, mother dear?"
What actor, particularly Juvenile^
doesn't lovfi that sort of material^
That apticars to be tho answer to
the reason for producing the play.

In all things there must be Korn*
good— tho hunchback tcaciios ug
that—30 we have quite a capable
cast, marred only by the overly.
sweet "glad" girl of Sara S<ithern.
This overdoing may be the dinctor'a
fault, but here Miss Sothein will
have to bear the brunt. Hei- per-
formance grew not only tiresome
but irksome.

Real honors should be accorded
Donald Meek as a lovable old fail-

ure.
Beryl Mercer scored as Mrs. Cary^

who, with a liking for hum, had «
whole flock of sure-fire laughs,
while for Mr. Gallaher—well, it's a
part that a Juvenile with a leaning
toward romantic leads would take a
chance of scoring a flop as a pro-
ducer, Just for the chance of playing

it. Mrakin.

HOUDINI SHOW

One of tho strongest musical

shows in Chicago in years. It has

tartcU on better than "No, No,

TjOiidlntr the comedy innks nn
Florence Moore, Tom Howard andlTtually click aed one or two out-

I'^nink Mclntyre whose assaults
upon gloom aio potent factors Jn

standing sensation acts of a wow
iinturo. Lilbcy.

This same Donald Gallaher
brouKlit his 'The Gorilla" hero to
the Uelasco for its first showing.
At that time the town was about
equally divided as to whether Gal-
laher had a truly misfit affair, as
far as a play went, or whether he
vv.Ts very cleverly kidding an old-
time mystery show. Some still sus-
pect that the development of "The
Gorilla" -was more luck than fore-
sight.
However, and what la more to the

point, Gallaher is trying it again,
and after viewing "White Magic"
this reporter considers it safe to
.say that there was no division in
opinion last night. Kverybody
ngrtcd that this r>lay was Just an
out-and-out misfit.

True, some will take the "out" by
exiiro.s.sing tho supposition that an
attempt is being made to kid the
"^'l.ld" type of play; but If this Is

the intention there was no tangible,
visible or concrete evidence of s:ime.
As in his previous piece, he opens

witli the re-iilint; of a innniiscrlpt,
the comim,' to life of the characters,
and then an epilog back to the play
re.'irling once ag.'iin. Tho present
theme lias to do v.'iti a htinchbaclf,
(Imiipcd by his .jrse when a babe,
wlio wanted tr txn to war and do his
bit nursing e- something of the like.

He adop'.s the pl.iv- reading meth-
od of go' lint? the Idea across to his
rich uiiolo who has cared for bim.
The story read tells of the hunch-
back forgetting his own twisted

Providence, R. I., Nov. 27.

L. Lawrence Weber presents Houdirl In

scries of maRlc and necn)mancy, with aa
epi-part exposing fake spiritualist medium*.

The old master is better than
ever.
A goodly audience sat thrilled

during practically a one-man show
which lasted from 8.30 until after 11

—and then they hadn't seen a tithe

of Houdini's known repertoire,

either In escapes, tricks or his now
world-famous assault upon fake
mediums, which will entitle him to

a place in history, perhaps immor-
tality.

For Houdinl is not only a super-
magician; he is a scientist, a man
who has pursued his studies and in-

quiries with the passion of a cru-
sader for decades in every nook and
cranny of the world; has spent for-

tunes In his quest; has complied a
library of perhaps 50,000 volumes
on It, priceless; has hired detec-.

tives, has disguised himself and
wormed into the very seances of the
most famous "mediums," some who
amassed hundreds of thousands ot
dollars at their "racket" and gave It

the importance of a religion.
In his exposures, following the

lengthy but fascinating lecture on
the manner and scope of spurious
spiritualism, Houdinl did two ex-
posures, both startling. When h«
unveiled them they were as laugh-
ably and childishly simple as they;

had seemed thrilllngly and intric-
ately "supernatural"—and this in a
lighted theatre, with thousands
watching for a fake—not paying to
talk to the dead and believing in

it, in the dark.
He then held a forum, answer-

ing questions, and they came thick
and fast from skeptics who didn't
believe his skepticisms. He spoke
with blazing sincerity. He breathed
brimstone. He called spiritualists
of International recognition liars

and crooks. In those words. He de-
fled and he harrangued and he of-
fered big rewards—and no one tooK
him up.
Both as a zealot In his self-ap-

pointed task and as a showman
having in mind the need of keeping
an audience quI vived, Houdinl
proved a star. It la not an easy or
entirely natural combination, for he
must mystify and hoodwink for
two-thirds of the evening, then sud-
denly turn serious, earnest, bitter-*
cease to fool bis people and start
to convince them.
Houdini's actual exposures were

startling in their simplicity as they,
were stunning in their revelations.
Slate-concealing and working with
confederates made one an uncanny
and grisly exposure; the other ho
did with his bare toes under tho
table, showing how seemingly
bound feet can operate like skillful

hands. The latter of these drew a
cannon-buTst of applause. Houdinl
proved at least how easy it is to
fool the believers in the super-
natural, and made plausible his
claim, backed with plenty of cash,
that all such "manlfestatlon.s" are
swindles.
The spirit angle, of course, Is the

big publicity material for Houdinl
In his present tour. Without It.

perhaps, even this master would
scarcely attempt a "magic show" In

1925.

The pure entertainment portions,
however, still seem to click aa

smartly as ever. In Act 1 he reeled
off an amazing succession of be-

wllderlng illusions, a run of old and
standard magic, such as the cry.stal

casket, Alladln's lamp, magic.il ro.se-

bush, tho rabbits, pigeons, rooster
Hying handkerchief, and the Lynr
and Fluretle tricks.
Then followed a revival of th(

original "sawing-a-man" stunt if

the origln.il apparatus, for Inughi

and goosefiesh; some more release:

and i^urprises, then his famous 32

card back and front hand sloii-'hl

the most artistic single piece o

busine.s8 ever executed by <''"

maniiiulator; then tho Do'ble

card-star trick, and a Hilk-un»in«

ing gag that had the house »*<spinl

Houdini's own needle A,iysici

led up to his torture ^hanibi
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-«« most famou« of hla reper-

•^ done perfectly. Interspersed

*"v-o«n these wer» some cabinet

a trunk IlluBlons, principally one

^^^oiine five women.
'•tT-H Houdlnl. with hlB captlvat-

,-i and compeHlnsf stage personal-

^ his vast knowledge anaTYicom-

«ar&l>le tecnnmuo, d..»v.^,« -.., w-.

?fw» of Its class without going in

J';', huge or blinding production.

Sh« sets were pretty and artistic,

l»t not of the circus type, running

in drops and drapes, mostly.

This show 18 good enough to at-

«<^nt Broadway, though Houdlnl is

^^ hplleved to have this In mind

Si the present. In New York the

.Dlrltuallsm could go further, as was

the flrrt Intent of the venture.

In any event. It is still a certainty

that Houdlnl has all his gifts and

faculties for mystifying and amus-
:_- besides doing probably a great

huinan work for decency and hon-

Mty He has given new dignity to

the too-often maligned trade of

"magician" and has helped bring

the profession to a new estate of

aignity and standing. Lalt.

The Fascinating Devil
Chicago, Nov. 26.

Melodrama In three acta, written, statred

Md pres'ntfKl *t the Selwyn, Chlcar>. by

Myron C- Ka»an.
, , ,

Dickie Willi' Andrew Lawlor. Jr.

Roberta (Bobble) Carr. ..Katherlne Revner
Bobbin* •i^,'^"\,T°.''*'"
Dr Fred Power Minor Watson
Mi*. Jay Brighton Jane Gr.y
Jay Brighton Bernard NeJell

p/ Field Frederic Hurt
KMinetb Montague Harry Bedding
Florence Trawy Marjorle Wllllama

Myron Fagan'a Ideas of playwrit-

ing are aUviatlo. He Is a throw-
back to the days of the Blaney
melodrama, the blood -curdlers of
the 10-20-30 era. Before the movies
had exhausted all the possibilities
of poison plots, "The Fascinating
Devil" would have been a sensation.
The audience is usually six speeches
ahead of the actors in this hodge-
podge of Jealous school boys and
cold-blooded murderers.
While Chicago has a definite

audience for melodrama as proven
by the consistent. It moderate,

grosses at the Central, where they
put on one mystery play after an-
other, it Is doubtful If this one will
havo much appeal upotted In the
Selwyn. It is merely a filler pend-
ing the arrival of "Dancing Moth-
ers" late in December.
A ballroom sheik is Jay Brighton,

whose glib tongue has won the
heart «f one of those young grand-
mothers of the present day. He has
a henchman in the house. While
the sheik udmlnisters tslow poisons
in his wife's medicine the hench-
m.in'a task is to elope with the
flapper grand-daughter, so th»t be-
tween the two they will get both
ends of a five-million dollar fortune.

But villainy is checkmated by the
sleuthing of a gruff old family doc-
tor. And the doctor has an assist-
ant who is the long-lost son of
Grandma Brighton. So the son
falls in love with his mother's nurse
who is otherwise the deserted wife
of the ballroom sheik.

It is a high compliment to the
cast that "The Fascinating Devil"
Is not as antediluvian In the play-
ing as it is in the telling. Ifal

charm and "front" although not
sympathetically cast.
The story Is familiar. The seam-

stress conjures up a romance be-
tween herself and her mistress' son.
The latter is unaware of it but to
Eave her embarrassment he does
"straight" when occasion demands
with the result he actually becomes
smitten.
The score Is tuneful although the

best numbers are interpolations
credited to J. Fred Coots. Maurie
Rubens and Pat Thayer who wrote
the "Iload of Dreams," thnme song,
and the sprightly "Mayflower, I

Love You" which should step out
as a stepping tune.
The 20 girls are not particularly

pulchrltudlnous and the octete of
"gentlemen of the ensemble" look
like typical Shubert chorus men.
Thire isn't much to recommend

"Mayflowers." Being a Shubert
show In their own house—the now
Forrp.st, a beautiful auditorium by
the bye— It will probably be forced
foi I while which may uUHlify Its

final rating, but on its merits It

doesn't merit prolonged attention
from cash customers. Abet

was so-eo at times and poor at
others, never enilstln^ audience
sympathy. Malcolm Duncan clicked
In a smaller role.

Before "Young Blood" opened
here, the out-of-town report was
that the piece did aotuethiug like

$18,000 In Pittsburgh. That It will

ever do any such buslnoss here is

unlikely. If It ever reaily jjets into
the money for a real run, then there
will be many expressions of sur-
prise. For It looks like a mild stay
largely on the strength of the cast.

Siak,

PUYS ON BROADWAY

YOUNG BLOOD
Comi>dy-drama In three acta by Jamea

Forbes. Directed by Mr. Forbes and pro-

rtureil hy the Dramatlste' Theatre, Inc., at

tho Hit*, New York, Not. 24. Settlnga by
Clark Itubinson.
Alan Dana Norman Trevor
Alan Dana, Jr Eric Pressler

Ixjulse Florence Eldridge

Snmmy Hlsxell Monroe Owsley
(!( ifsla Hlssell Helen Hayes
William Kamea, Ph. D... Malcolm Duncan
Rlmmona Cameron Clomena

A LADY'S VIRTUE
Drama In three acts by Rachel Crothera.

Preaented by the Shuberla at the Uijou
Nov. 23. Mary and Florence Naah starred,
Hobert Warwick featured. Staxed by Mias
i.'rothers.

Mrs. L.uoaa Isabel Irving
A. Maid Klorence Arlington
Ually HalsteaJ Florence Nash
Madame Slsjnn Mary Naah
Walter I.ucaii Qei^rge Barbler
Ralph I.ucaa lieorge Meeker
Harry Halstead Robert Warwick
KuKinlo Ouido Nadzo
Tshataiioff Martin Berkeley
Montie Joseph King

THE DEACON
Samael Wallach production of three-act

comedy by John B. Hymer and L« Koy
Clemens; staged by Priestly Morrison.
tfpened Nov. 24 at the Sam H. Harris,
New Tork.
Brick McQoorty Leo Kennedy
The Deacon Berton Churchill
Tmy Clyde Veaux
Jolia Adams Donald Foster
Brakeman Sneb Howard
Phyllis Hallidar Mayo Methot
Mrs. Clark Franc^a Und.rwood
Willie Clark Master Jerry Devino
JiB Cunoingham Frank Monroe
Ed King John P. Morrli^sey
Mn. Gregory Vrl^lnla Howell
Iioella Gregory Kaye Barnre
"Slim" Sullivan Averell Harris
"Bull" Muran AI Roberts
Mrs. Pike Viola Morrison
Fanny Pike .\r:ine Tucker
Mrs. Clayton Hetty Tlut'.and
Mrs. Hoynton .' Anna Bentley
Mrs. Howgert Marie L,'irin(?

Mrs. Maxwell Kva Randolph
Deputy Ralph Morehouse

"The Deacon" is a sanctimonious
appearing man who lives by his wits
and dexterous ability to shuffle the

pasteboards of chance either at
bridge or poker or whatever occa-
sion arises. Back of The Deacons
partiality to bharp card playing is a
human appreciation of justice. The
manner in which the lovable faker
makes that possible endears him to
the audience from the start.
A sympathetic crook is sure-flre

for the mob out front. Borton
Churchill's personation of the benign
pseudo-church dignitary enhances
the basic appeal all the more with
the likelihood The Deacon will
preach to large flocks for some time
to coma
"Weeds" wa« the title of 'The

Deacon" on the road, where it at-
tracted good trade and notices. De-
spite the raves out of town, the play
"satisfying metropolitan fare.
The action opens with a prolog.

the Interior of a refrigerator car,
eastward bound from Denver. Four
tnights of the road and the run-
away heroine dres.sed in boy'.s
Clothes are Introdjced, the s.ene
containing enough to remind of
outside I.«oking In," where Hiythe

•L>a y i8 similarly introduced In ma

progress and if it survives the holi-
day .season, will probably eke out a
profltable run, although not a
"smash" attraction. AhcU

MAYFLOWERS
Shul>ert production, etarrlng Joseph Sant-

ley and Ivy lawyer, with Robert Woolsey
featured. Musical In two acts, fouV scenea
and pmiog, founded on Arthur Richman's
play, ••Not So Long Ago.^' Hook and lyrics
by Clifford Orey; mujilc by Edward Kun-
neke; additional numbers by Frank S.
Tours; interpolated songs hy J. Fred Coots,
Maurie Rut>ens and Pat Thayer, Interpola-
tions being the outstanding nuinbcrK.
Staged by William J. Wilson and Joseph
.Santley: dancca by Earl Lindsay.
A Uypsy Wm. O'Neal
His Daughter Jo«ephlne Duval
Jane Nancy Carroll
Alice Francetta Molloy
Mary Virginia Lloyd
Tom Geo. C. Lehraln
Harry Jules Cross
E:.sIo Dover Ivy Sawyer
Sam Roblnaon Robert Woolsey
Mr. Dover David HlgKlns
.Mrs. Uullard Ethel Morrison
lJr."!u!a dalle Beverly
Miss Kaye Hazel Beamer
Mlsd Watlilns Charlotte Ayre.s
Maid Ll.la .Mao
(Cicero Norman Sweetser
Rosamond Ui!l Nydla d'Arnell
Billy Ballard Joseph .Sanllcy
Rupert Hancock William Valen'Ine
Sylvia J"sci)hine Duval

CHORUS
Grace CanJee, Kayo Tortonl. Peachea Tor-

(onl, Sybil Stokes, Madeline .Moiitclln,
Mirlon Bymc.s. Marie Jensen, Charlotte
Fitzgibbona, Margaret Byrnes, Christine
l>kiunl, The, dora I.yoper, Betty Tascu.
Sally Bronls, Ronnie Madison, Jean Du-
val, Kathryn Browne, Thelma Horde,
Elaine .sim.s, June Leslie, Anthony King.
Harry Peilerson, Geo. C. Oeorkli'ir, d-o.
Li'hrain, Jules Cross, Fred Burke, Will
tiould, NIcIiolis Indiveri, Malcolm DullleKl.

As an attempt for another "May-
tinio," "Mayflowers" inibses the
mark. With a good story, a good
ca.st and tuneful music, the fault
lies with the llijretto. ClllTord Grey
is credited lor both book and lyrics,
Mr. Grey having won wcU-earneil
(l.stinctlon in tlie past as a lyrici."3t,

this presuniahly his first attempt at
a "book." Therein lies the .show's
shortcomings.
The comedy is shy, and although

Ro'oert Wooi.sey is a willing worivcr
his attempts at nifties floi)i)od.

fi!"i'^*!i
^^•^^vever, there is not enough i Samples of the humor: "There are

Included to worry either side.
The discovery of tho girl's sex

causes a frank fight for her pcs-
sesslon with one of thorn dra^'Kln^.•
ine girl by the arm for a despeiatc
JUmp-oft. The prolog incidentallyw embellished with stercopticon
scenes to complete the lllualon of a
moving train.

h action proper is confined to
xne small town of Ilerlngton, where
„ f,,°«niKn "Deacon" Ca.svvell docs
a nttle fancy trimming of would-be
tnmmer». in between, the !<> . e
Btory between the girl and the
?r*"°,"-hobo is developed, .she boins
lorced to steal away l.i the nii,'ht
inrough hpr guardian'-s rnistroat-
ment. The boy a,.so Is not a oom-
'non pardon variety of 'bo. On top

ont ,' "^^^ Dea.on tattes a fall
"ut of the .scheming capitalist of the
">wn who Is dui'iig the truKtin;;
v',°^-"wner of the commoioial
tinro i'"^ *'^<> facilitates tho cap-

ry,
''" escaped murderer.

In i» e*
'" '^'"^'^ popular apitoal stuff

f^h, :?'"' curtain to curtain, .Mr.
«-nurchili in the title role confril.iit-

anH "• "'» sjinctimonioua air

how appfirent gullibility, which,

tunl '*'I"'
''" "o^ af^'Ct his good for-

fnr t
*

I" *•** cards, count heavily

o»Ll''T^ returns. The support is
oiherwi.,^ well balanced.

ino l>aoon" should build with

two people I hate; you're both of
them." In an.swor to a line that
someone is in bed with ni.ilaria

thrniiKh being burnt with tropi(;al

stin.s, Woolsey answers: "So wonder
he has troiiical sons, being In IiimI

with malaria." (This latf'r only at-
tempt at spice).
For tho rest the .show is too clean

and old-fashioned. Someone Is

l)ounil to hop on that (lisparaginR
refi-renc© to cleanliness hut the fact

remains that In niodi-rn musicals
thry demand pep and spe'-d.

••Mayflowers" procei'ds altocrether

too pacifically. The post-Civil War
rosdiming in .<hown throURliout.

There Is no compromise ihroin.-h

modernization as in ".\Iaytinie,"

for Instance when the last genera-
tion was shown in mndfm sty!"

and fashion.
Santloy i.s a corkinir Juvenile and

Miss Sawyer Is satisfnetury in her
rolo although not actually cnnvlnc-

ing as tlie iriKcntie. Woolsey Is not

partitularlv funny. Of the minor
jirinclpal-i. William O'N'oal with his

s\nipathftIo tenorlnp of "Hoad of

Dreams," the theme song, soore<X

hugely. Individually. Oayle Bevor-
1. y's comicalities clicked, this girl

Impressing as a "ronier." Xydia
d'Arnell Impres.sed rhieflv on her
personality. Miss d'Arnell nctu'iHv
domin.itod fh» scones witli h«T

Once more the question of the

j'ounger generation has arisen in

the theatre, and once more a dra-

matist has undertaken to set be-

fore the public two specimens of

the younger element, to show off

certain of their characteristics in

such a fashion as to attract money
box-ofTlcewards. James Forbes Is

the dramatist in this case, but the
author of "The Famous Mrs. Fair,"

"The Show Shop," and "The Chorus
Lady" doesn't seem to have been
so successful, for there is a serious
Haw in his young hero—the hero
is a sap.
A brief outline of the plot shows

that to be true. Given are Alan.
Dana, Jr.. and his father, a big
business man Whose time is too
much taken up to pay much atten-
tion to the .son. So the boy flunks
out of college and comes home,
where a maid tempts him Into get-
tlncr drunk and then spending the
night in her room. A few weeks
later she comes to hlra with "bad
news" and he says he'll mairy her.
Biit his little sweetheart, Georgia
BLiiaell, gets busy and questions
the maid, putting her to utter rout
and saving the day for father and
son.

Before the girl got to questioning,
tho father offered the maid a check
for J10,000, but the maid, still play-
ing her game, tore it into pieces.

In tho last act she Is seen search-
ing the basket for the pieces. She
Kots the pieces and hurriedly puts
them together.
She may have believed there was

a chance of cashing a pasted to-
gether $10,000 check, written by a
Itromincnt man on an established
bank.
That the boy, not loving the maid,

be'.lovcd her is certainly not the
average boy wise in college life.

Forbes's Idea of current slang Is

also 'way off. The head Is always
referred to as the "old bean" and
simi'ar archaic bits of Americanese.
His character drawings of the chil-

dren are far from accurate, which
al.so hurts.

In short. It is all very theatrical.

Althuufjh Us second act la effective,

the business of making the boy
dumb so that he can give what In-

lii::i;f nre he should have possessed
to tho Kirl was poor judgment. For
fjinr/ria Hissell Is shown as a sharp-
witlod and thoroughly lov.able

youngster about 18, whose brain
is (iiiick and whose persistency in

g< tting tlie boy she wanted was
admirable.
The anting is better than the play.

Hcl(:n Haycs, Norman Trevor and
l''l(iroiiLe E!<lrldge give good per-
ronn.inoos, but of them, Mls-a Kl-
(Irifl^e stands out. That Miss Hayes
didn't run away with the show is

line partly to a now style of acting,
a pianissimo method, which she has
adopted. It had changed her so
much by Friday night, she didn't
o\on pot a recei)tion on hor first

ontianco. Only once in a while do<s
.Mi'-s II -yes lapse into that cliarm-
imr (Tiilishness which has ben her
poition for so long.
Somehow there seems to bo a

p.inic on among the actresses of

today to get a Hamlet complex— to

try and bo serious always and steor

away from anything that sniac ks
of iirdlii.'ity iife.

The furef;(iin;j Is not to ho In-

let iiretod to me.'in that her por-

foimance was not good, for It was
always lliat. In tho .^c^r^ond art and
for a whilo In the third .Miss Hayos
striielc great momr-nts. but all hor
girlishneos Is lost, all that cunning
coquetry which some of the funny
critics eschew but which the pay-
ing puljlic adores.

.Mr. Trevor was his usual cxc<l-

Unt self, while Mls.i Kldrldge han-
dled tho maid's role with real skill

Mary Nash and her sister Flor-
ence together in Uachol Crothers'
newest play, that has been given
much thought by the authoress. It's
sexy and holds interest all the way.

It must be pleasant for the sisters
to be co-starred together. Mary's
flair for the emotional is given some
chance in "A Lady's Virtue," but
Florence, in order to team with
Mary, accepted a rolo guile differonl
from the saucy parts that won her
a public.
For two acts it almost seems that

this play is nn Indictment of tho
marriage institution, but at the fin-
ish it seeks to prove that wedlock
is the best and most stanch of hu-
man relationships. Principally con-
cerned is the Halstead family, resi-
dent in a city not far from New
York. Sally, the married daughter,
feels like stepping out. In her trips
to the big town she has mixed with
a free-love set. . Though the mother
of two children, married life has bo-
come a bore. She welcomes Madame
Sisson, a concert singer, and rather
encourages an affair between that
lady and her husband.
There Is a showdown between

Sally and her husband, Harry, in

front of her shamed parents. He
flies to New York with the amorous
songbird, and a bit later Sally goes
there to Join Montie, a chap whom
she thinks she loves. But In his
apartment she realizes there could
he no man for her except Harry.
Sally invades the apartment of Ma-
dame Sisson, begging her to give up
Harry, who had said Sally just
could not give herself to another
man. Tho artiste, realizing that this

man and wife are really In love with
each other, sends away the hus-
band, although he Is her own Ideal

lover.
Florence has many of the lines,

but few nre alined for comedy. The
rather frank ideas on sex freedom
are expressed through Sally's

brother, a young college Instructor.

The flrst act scene betvvoon Florence
and Robert Warwick, the husband,
was brightened with dialog almost
too true to life. Sally believed her
hubby played around with other
women and demanded tho same
rights.
As different as the sisters Nash

are in appearance, so la their act-
ing. Mary, affecting a I'Yench dia-

lect, gave a striking portrait of a
temperamental woman taking her
loves as she found them. That she
made the sacrifice of giving up her
lover may not be consistent with the
(haractcr, but it afforded a dramatic
curtain. She shakes with racking
sobs as the man walks out the door
and out of her life. Mary Nash Is

colorful. Her characterizations are

always of the positive kind, as Is

true in this new play.

The support is generally excellent

from W'.arwick down. Tho son v.-aa

made genuinely likable by Oeorg.^

Meeker; Ouldo Nadzo was corking

as an excitable Italian pianist;

George IJarbler contributed a real

father rolo, and Joseph King was a

regular fellow tis Mgnfle.
"A Lady's Virtue" was not keenly

accepted on the road, but Broadway
flgures to support It (hrotigh a fair-

ly good enrr-nromont. It is not t lo

kind of a play Ihat evokes rounds

of plaudits, but It Is worth while

that makes drama look better than
it is. Tl; before he appears to have
an edge In his favor in 'Paid," a
play that tried out recently lus "The
Winner Loses."
"Paid" has an electrical genius

rising from «»ro to a position among -

the great men of the world, through
the invention of an incandescent
bulb. Hut there is a secret worry,
shared only by himself and hl.s

clever wife.
In the flrst act the inventor la at

his bench. He is on the brink of

success but in need of money. His
appeal for funds are unavailing be-
catise his invention depends on a

secret filament. A quick change of
scene pictures a llooiwallicr count-
ing an approximate $5,0110 Ijia sav-
ings which he refuses to bank. The
scene shifts back to the rooms oi

the genius. He has secured thi

needed money. The ether man's
wife had started for the bank to

deposit the money, a thief had
snatched her bag, and when the
crowd pursued had thrown It Into

a hallway. The inventor had picked
it up and come homo. With mis-
givings as to the moial riuhl to use
the money, man and wiio decide It

is the only solution to their prob-
lem. The final scene in tho fir.st

act la the coriter of a small cafe two
years later. The genius has become
a muitl-millionaire and, with hi.--

wlfe, has discovered tho n'..in whose
lost money had .saved tlicui. The>
h;id sworn to repay with a large
bonus If tho inV'tition ranticd oai
Tho man l.s a waiter in tho eafo nnH
a bad one, worry over the Htoleii

savings having preyed upon his

mind.
The inventor places him In a

managerial berth at the electric

plant and later gives him a block
of stock. Believing his suocess to

be the result of his own ability, the
regenerated waiter develops into an
unbearable egotist. The climax
comes when he learns from an ex-
convict, who found the stolon
money. The exposure is highly
dramatic but a relief to the mil-
lionaire genius and at the flnale

there is a more kindly understand-
ing all around.
Big flgurea are talked about in

"Paid," and that somehow makes
the item of the lost money appear
unimportant. But the author seems
to h.ive erred in a more important
factor, that of building up distaste-
ful characters too much. It is not
easy to like the grubbing, sneering,
slimy Individual who prates about
himself and makes himself believe
It was his money that made the
electric genius a flnanclal wizard.
That character almost becomes the
lead. The port was well enough
played by Edward Ellis, undeniably
a clever actor. The Inventor wuh
cast to Carl Anthony with moder-
ately satisfactory results. <>all

Kane, as his wife, afforded much
satisfaction through creating u
woman of strength and character.
Uoger I'ryor was splendid as the
manly son of the Inventor. Several
old actors came through like thor-
oughbreds, especially Herbert Saun-
ders, as a butler, and Joseph Ken-
nedy, as a flnancler.
The last act furnishes the beat

drama, and yet there la sometlilng
missing In it. Thoro is doubt, how-
ever. If "i'ald" can draw real monoy.
It is drama that Is not highly excit-
ing and not offset with enough
laughter. Jhcc.

PAID
Drama in four a- <s l,y """^.''''ly'''^ J'VJ-

,Iuce,l St the H..OII.. .Nov. J... I.y .SHni M
II ,,ri« I) r.'.ti"l hy 111'- atitli'T.

, „ o^.m^ev .•.irl Anth.ny

•"h^ , m" v' Jr ........."'"•""'1 »""•'<'"

' ".„ ii-,v,r i.lara Burns

Mrs* llelet. Ilax>r M^.rjn-le l..Iton

Mr Clirkc (lordon Mullen

Mr" nail;e!i Kaihle^-n Mullen

|..,u';
Howard Ilii'I (lil'son

.l.'.hn' liamspy, Jr B.'^.r I'ryor

jt,,l„.r's Herli'Tt Saunders
Airn^s JSTiTtpr.. .. i ....... K»t»»«rliie VVll«on

'Ihe .Strancer Joseph M. lIoi;i'-Uy

A Maid.'. flrare Durkin
Mr. Cnriton Kdward F. .Naniiiry

Mr. Itut|n.1-.r Jo:;eiih K<iin'dy

.Mr I'atlersun Kntl Ad itns

.Mr. Kranklin W. H. I'enderguat

MASTER BUILDER
Ibsen's three-act drama revived f.ir spe-

cial matinees hy Kva Letiiilleno. Sl-iK^d

by Miss LeUallleno. Selllnirs .leaigned hy
O. K. Oalthrop. and palmed by P. Do'M
Ackerman. I'mduced at the M^ixltie Elllntl

.Nov. 10 to run on subsequent Tue.sday and
K'riday matinees.
Kiiut Bruvik Sydney Machet
Ragnar Brovlk, hl» son. a driughtsmnn.

J. Waneu Sierllng

Kaia FostI V.ulh Wilton

Sam Forrest has boon S^^m ll.'ir-

ri.V stage director for nitiny years,

In fact ho has hold that post with

Cohan and Harris. In additi<jn to

staging, I''orrest is a playwright.

He knows the theatre well. be
writes Interesting drama, arid he

and power. .Mr. Drossier «• the boy 'knows the art vt injecting lhc_ pace

Last Sfvison Kva LeQalliene st.igod

special m.ttlneos of llauptmann'f
"The Assumption of Ilannelo." while

In so.isoiis before that she has ap-

peared often in vaiious ailis Ic en-

terprises, all of which have stamped
hor as being tho one youn« aotros^

of our Hl.ii^e who reeks to have part

in tho revival of the more modern
frjiri^n classics.

This '•viv.il of Ib.son's "The Mas-
ter liui.der" Is a croilitably done
thing, played effectively by a cast

headed by Miss LrfJ.V.Uene, Egon
Hrecher and Alice John, the last

n.'imod par Icularly effective as the
wife of Solncss, the master builder,
whoso fame was founclod on sand
and whose besetting obsession was
that a younger i;<-neration would
take his laurels aw.ty. Miss I..«'''lal-

llenc played Hilda W.angei with
much emphasis, whi'di was com-
bined with a quiet effectiveness.
Done economically, it is nonothe*

le.'is done adequately. Its second
matinee at 'he Elliott drew fair

monoy r»'"pfuise, »h»* win»l»»w- w^i*
being p.'irticul.irly surprlsins:. True,
the players ate probably giinildlns

with Miss I.,of;a) :.eno, as several of
theiti were a;;sociafed with her ^n

the recent production of
'

'I'lio Call
of Life," i>ut on hy he Act<rs' The-
atre. Po'-ause of this po-o[)<-ra ion

it will probably he i)(,sr<ible to keep
the play oii for iievcr.il weeks at

special matinees. As a .--Mraiglit

oommoreial proi)osition, however, II

is pot to bo looked U))im with favof^

theatre guarantfes being what hejf

are. ««**»• "
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UNDISCLOSED COLD FACTS IN EXAMINER'S

PRIVATE REPORT ON F. P. INVESTIGATION

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Deo. 1.

The Trial Examiner's "Ucport
Upon the Facts" In the F. P. case
before the Federal Trade Commis-
sion has been a muoh discussed
document throughout tlie past sev-

eral months. It is in tl.e nature of a
confidential conclusion. From this

report was prepared the Govern-
ment's two briefs upon which coun-
el for tlie commission hope to sus-

tain their charges of attempted
monopoly in restraint of trade as
brought against the Zukor-Lasky
company and the others named in

the original and amended com-
plaints.

The attorneys for F. P. have bit-

terly attacked this report both In

their brief and during their argu-
ment before the five commissioners
here last week, as reported else-

where in this issue. Counsel for

the picture interests did not confine

this attack solely to the report but

carried it through to the man who
prepared It, E. C. AVvord, who as

Trial Examiner sat throughout the
many months consumed in taking
the testimony as would a master
In -chancery in a Federal Court.

Mr. Alvord in his report simply
States the cold facts as he saw
tbem in the evidence.

As would be expected much of the
material contained In this report
has been discussed by the opposing
counsels, particularly by the Gov-
ernment's attorneys, who have In-

corporated in their brief many
lengthy extracts from the Alvord
report. As there has previously
been published a digest of this brief

only those outstanding features In

the Examiner's report not already
touched upon are reported here.

The formation of Paramount Is

flrst touched upon and agaiiT the
name of Mary Pickford, which has
been so prominent throughout the
entire proceedings, plays an Im-
portant part. It was the films of

this star that forced the flrst switch
In the original distribution plan of

Paramount and the creation of Art-
craft Zukor received first 72% per
cent of the gross film rentals on
the Pickford films and gave an ad-
vance of $35,000 on each picture at

the time of release. A five-year

contract was entered into under

this basis. This wa slater amended
in 1916 to that eight films were con-
tracted for, each to carry a 150.000

advance and a guaranteed rotupi of

J60,000 on each picture withm a
period of 15 months from date of
release.

Under the paragraph devoted to

the formation of F. P. the report
states that it was In July, 1919. that
Zukor'8 progressive policy of ex-
tending the activities of F. P. In the
acquisition of theatres or interests

therein was approved. At this same
meeting the much discussed 12,000,-

000 of convertible notes of the
Stanley Company, for $500,000 cash
and 15.000 shares of the common
stock of F. P. was. approved. The
report also discloses the Stanley
Company as a stock holder in F. P.

"The growth and importance of
P. P. L. In the picture Industry is

shown In the following figures:

Growth of F. P.

Shares outstanding, 1918, 187,576
valued at $13,406,000. In 1923 the
stock, common and preferred, out-
standing totaled 322,231 shares
valued at $23,267,000.

The surplus in 1918 was $110,228
in 1923 the surplus was $12,054,000.

Dividends paid in 1919 totaled $1,-

023,000; 1923. $2,574,000.

Profits after paying income tax in

1919 totaled $3,139,000; 1923, $4,245,-

000.

Land, buildings, equipment, and
equity of subsidiary companies In

land and buildings in 1917 was but
$329,000, in 1823 this totaled $12.-

280,000.

The Tangible assets in 1918 to-

taled $11,269,000; in 1923, $39,761,-

000.

In 1919 F. P. earned 30 per cent
of all the film rentals in the United
States.

Following the public interest

phase Mr. Alvord touches upon the
interstate commerce angle, and after

describing the nine districts Into

which the country was originally

divided, and goes into a description

of the making of the pictures

through to the point of delivery to

the exhibitor. In this connection it

is stated that when a picture Is worn
out it is sold as Junk to the Eastman
Kodak Company while those not un-

(Continuod on page 62)

HINTERLAND'S

FILM CHOICES

DONT AGREE

Salt Lake Daily Asks
Readers for 10 Best-
Three Lists Below

LITERATI

$5MiflINNEW

HLM RELEASES

Jesse L. Lasky Says So in

Los Angeles

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Jesse L. Lasky has arrived from
the east after four months' absence
and announces that within the next
year F. P. will have a $5,000,000 pro-
duction schedule.
Lasky stated that the Realarts

tudio located on Beverly boule-
vard, closed since 1922. will ref>ppn

•nd be operated by his organl7,ation.

He also says that the Famous
Players studio on Vine and Arg>-le
Street."! will have a number of new
Stages built.

RAY'S DEBTS

AND ASSETS

"Contest" Girl in U Film
"Peg of New York," the film

Starring the winner of the New
York "Mirror" film opportunity
contest, is now In production by
Universal with Dorothy Kitchen
In the title role.

Miss Kitchen has been given
a six months' contract at $50
weekly as agreed upon. George
Cochran is directing. The story is

by Phil Hum and Cochran.
By coincidence, Miss Kitchen is

cast as a fireman's daughter in the

script, her father In private life

also being of the N, Y. P"ire Dep.irt-

Bient.

Voting on Sunday in Florida

St. retershurg, Fla., Dec. 1.

The matter of whether there will

be Sunday picture shows In St.

Petorsburg will be put up to the

people at a special election held

around Jan. 12.

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

First creditors filed a petition of

involuntarj' bankruptcy and then

Chas. E. Ray. film actor and his

father. Chas. T. Ray, filed InJlvldual

petitions In the Superior Court
Three crecitors of Ray filed peti-

tions following the government
suits for back taxes last week. The
action against Ray and the in-

voluntary petitions was filed by
Herbert Stone, trustee of the
Richardson building and construc-

tion company; Cecil Frankel and
the Continental Bank. Claims
amounting to $35,000 were based on
promissory notes given by Ray.
The petlt'ons filed by Ray listed

his liabilities at $986,508.87 and his

assets at $130,355.14. His father

scheduled his liabilities at $390,-

510.67 and his assets at $04,000. The
schedule accompanying thfe peti-

tion by Ray asserts that he has a

$20,000 Judgment held against him
liy Tirst National; that he owes the
(]. . imient $255,992, taxes and
d<'l)ts; that he owes $15,375 for city

and county taxes, and that secured
claims against him total $252,219,

while unsecured claims are $201,-
1''8 and accommodation r-iP*""

amounting to $201,508.

The assets listed by Ray Include
$90,000 real cntntf, bin home in

rifverly Hills with furnishings
amounting to $41,000 and $355.14
cash. He claiiris $6,000 personal ex-
emption.
The largest jiorsonal account

listed is $10,803 owed a local

Jeweler, while Kri'd NIblo has a
claim of $3,000 on money loaned to

Uay,

Salt Lake City. Dec. 1.

Tb response to the request of one
of the dallies here for a list of the
10 best pictures of the year many
replies came in.

They indicate quite a diversity of
opinion respecting the best pictures.
An odd thing about the following
three lists Is that no one picture ap-
pears in all:

"The Last Laugh." "Little Annie
Rooney." "The Beggar on Horse-
back." "Sally of the Sawdust,"
"Peter Pan." "Pony Express." "The
Covered Wagon,* "Forbidden Para-
dise," "The Gold Rush" and "Class-
mates" made up one list.

"The Covered Wagon," "Class-
mates," "The Thundering Herd,"
"The Freshman," "The Tea Com-
mandments," "The Iron Horse,"
"Rin-Tln-Tln,- "The Man Who
Came Back," "Coming Through"
and "Midshipman'" were another.
Another movie fan selected "The

Alaskan," "Don Q.," "The Fresh-
man," "The Air Mall," "Birth of a
Nation," "The Lost World," "The
Last of the Duanes," "Broadway or
Bust," "Little Robinson Crusoe" and
•Quo Vadls."

Louise Glaum's Case
Must Be Started Again
Louise Glaum asks for heavy

damages from Ellen Prlscilla Ince
and Ingle Carpenter as executors
of the late Thomas H. Ince estate.
The amount sued for is $405,000 In
total. The question has arisen as
to the legallty^of service on Car-
penter. Justice Gavegan held for
Carpenter that the service be set
aside as not proper. It means Miss
Glaum must start her cause ail

over again in the California courts.
Carpenter is a native of Los
Angeles.
Carpenter was in New York . re-

cently and served on Oct. 22. 1925.
Miss Glaum made a motion to de-
clare the service legal on the
ground Ince has large property as-
sets in New York State and that
Carpenter came to New York to
wind up the Dim director's eastern
affairs. The court held otherwise.
The case revolves about a con-

tract between the actress and J.

Parker Read. Jr., and Ince. made
with Read, who is alleged to have
been acting for Ince. The total

claim on this contract is $103,000.

A $5,000 loan to complete "Greater
Than Love" Is also sued for and the
balance of $297,000 damages based
on a renewed contract carrying
with it a graduated salary from
$2,500 to $4,000 a week, completes
the total claim of $405,000.

Miss Glaum also has pending a
suit for the $103,000 which con-
stitutes her flrst cause for action,

against Read. This suit was begun
early In 1925 and because of Read's
foreign residence in Paris, an order
to serve attachment proceedings by
publication was granted Ml.is

Glaum,

If you don't
advertise in

-VARIETY"—Don't advertise

No Bow-Keith Wedding
Donald Keith, on behalf of Clan

Bow and himself, has ipsued a de-
nial of the report he and Miss Bow
are engraged to marry.
Miss Bow rei ched New York last

week, followed by the story that

there would b« a Keith -liJow mar-
riage.

F. P. BUYS GRANADA
San Francisco. Dec. 1.

Famous Players have purchased
the Granada theatre property which
they were operating under lease.

The price Is said to have been
$2,600,000.

The newest idea in magazines, as
exampllfled by "The Golden Book"
and "Famous Stories." which re-
print the best works of known
authors, is adding revenue to some
of the better known writers. Just
when they thought that picture and
stage rights and newspaper syndi-
cation as well as the original pub-
lishing had about yielded every
cent.

A recent issue of "Famous
Stories" contained short stories by
Irvln Cobb and Edna Ferber, writ-
ten by the pair early in their
careers. It Is reported the prices
they received for the reprint 'ex-
ceeded by far that paid for the
original.

These two publications are also
reprinting stories of the old masters,
the copyrights on whose works have
long since expired.

The large sales of Channing Pol-
lock's play, "The Enemy," in book
form, concurrent with the produc-
tion of the play, has led Brentano's,
the publisher, to plan for the pub-
lication of other stage pieces along
the same lines. This probably
means copies of the play may be
sold In the lobbies of the theatres
where the production is on view, as
in the case of sheet music with
musical productions. An Idea simi-
lar to this was proposed a.s a com-
mercial venture sometime ago by a
non-publishing group but it did not
go into effect.

Protection for Authors

With added revenues "*to writers
and particularly from the screen,
the matter of protection to the
authors from play brokers has
grown most important. Many a
writer would like to be certain the
proper protection had been extended
to him in negotiation for sale of
rights. It's often up to the broker's
conscience. While an author may
sell one story to a producer, the
producer may buy many stories.

Which leaves a choice to the play
broker.
Or that sort of a play broker

knowing where to place a script

and underhandedly putting the sale

though under cover via dummy or

dummies.
It has grown to be quite a busi-

ness, play broking and rights sell-

ing. The brokers who can gain and
retain the confidence of writers are

quite apt to build up a very lucra-

tive business. Brokers as a matter
of fact can woiK for both a<>thot

and producer without Injuring either

if negotiating in perfectly good
faith.

If this department should con-
tinue in Variety it will from time
to time go into tills subject, on its

many angles, and it will expose at

every opportunity crooked brokers,

whether they cheat the author or

the producer. The author requires

the most protection.

Robert Keable's Illness

It now becomes problematical

whether Robert Keable will ever be

able to write his long- planned play,

because of his serious Illness in San
Francisco. Keable had long harbored

the ambition to write a play. He
studied with Jules Eckert Goo<iman
and Edward Knoblock when the

pair made the stage adaptation of

his "Simon Called Peter." As
Keable was about to start on his

initial stage effort In England, he
became ill and went to the South
Sea Islands. About to make a start

there, he again took ill and traveled

to San Francisco,

Hans Kraely's Success
Hans Kraely, who came over from

Germany with Ernst Lubltsch,

seems established as a writer of

screen originals. Following the

successful "Kiss Me Again," of

Kraely's authorship (which Lubltsch
did for Warner Brothers) Kraely
was commissioned to do an original

for Constance Talmadge and turned
out "Her Sister From Paris." Al-

though the latter offered little that

was original, it nevertheless got
across surprisingly and now Kraely
Is to do a few more for the Warners.

S.amson 'Raphaelson, author of

"The Jazz Singer,'* has discovered
there la more money to be made in

writing plays than short stories.

Accordingly, he has departed for

the French Riviera, where Edwin
Mayer, author of "The Firebrand,"
is at work on a now play, and will

also try for a now one.
"Tbe Jazz Singer" was adapted

by Raphaelson from his Hhort siory
"The Day of Atonement,' wliicli
appeared in "Everybody's." He has
many other short stories to his
credit.

Lsit's 10-year Contract

William R. Hearst has given Jack
Lait a contract for 10 years. It

automatically abrogated the two-
year balance of Lait's previous
Hearst agreement. It is reported
Lait besides his supervision uf the
Kings Features Sunday magazine
section, will be in general charge of
the Hearst comic strips, with Laii
already contributing one of his own, ^^

the "Gus and Gussie" daily.

Night Life Book
Konrad Bercovlcl is to write a

book on European night life. He has
departed on his mission and is ex-
pected soon to send in the flrst of
the series to the Century Co. Va-
riety is currently running its "Night
Life of the World" series. That Is

said to have suggested the foreign
visit. Variety may, according to
report, publish its serial In boolc
form, titling it "Night Life of ths
World."

"The Writer's" Come-back
"The Writer." the oldest of Ameri

lean publications devoted to the au-
thor, and which has rather lost

prestige the last few yc«rs having
been outstripped by the newer pub-
lications of the sort, is to try a
grand come-back. The publication
is appearing^ in a new dress and
with new features and a new staff.

William H. Hills, who founded the
magazine in 1887. has returned as
editor and Margaret Gordon Is the
new assistant edito.-. John Oalli-

shaw. formerly assistant dean of
Harvard college, la a contributing
editor and the '^<iw managing editor
is William Dorsey Kennedy, assist-

ant dean )f the Harvard School ot
Business Administration.

In its effort to build up clrcula-

tlon, "The Writer" is being placed
on newsstands, the flrst time a pub-
lication of this type has ever angled
for lay sales.

Dailies and Rhinelander

Among the New York dallies re-
porting the Kip Rhinelander case,

"The Mirror" (tab) took the most
chances in detailing the testimony
•and letters. "The Times" gave it

more space than that paper cus-
tomarily does a "scandal story," but
"squared It" by running three col-

umns of text under a single column
head. Wednesday, last week, "The
Graphic" (tab) ran a composite pic-

ture on Its front page, presumably
the photo of Mrs. Rhinelander aa
she undressed before the Jury. It

showed a woman In her undies. The
paper claimed it '. ad run the day's
sale up to 180,000 by 4 o'clock. The
picture was posed by a show girl.

Stansbury on N. Y. "Amaricsn"

The N. Y. "Ame.-lcan" now has aa
managing editor W. R. Stansbury,
from Hearst's Washington "Herald."
James Nourse. former manager for

Universal Service at the Cajiital,

has Stansbury's post on the

"Herald." Stansbury supplants Gene
Fowler on the "American."

Inez Hayes Irwin, Pres.

Inez Hayes Irwin Is the new prcc
(Continued on page 55)

Fox Men East
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Gerald K. Rudolph, supervising
director of publicity for the Fox
and Edward Hill, head of that

company's scenario department ar*

enroute to New York.
Rudolph is preparing for the con-

vention of the Fox sales force here

In April. He will remain In New
York until February and then re-

turn.

Hill Is cast to look at plays iti

New York, on which Fox has
option to place on the screen.

COSXUIVIES
F'OR hire:

PRODUCTIONS
BXPLOtTATIONS
PRKHENTATIONS

triioofi^s
.1437 B'way. Tsl.85«0Psiw.-:^
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<^ GOVT. MAY REOPEN F. P. CASE,

- CONTINUING UNTIL DECEMBER 1

Follows Hearing Before Commission—Swaine for

F. P. Said to Have Smothered All Other Argu-

ment—Fuller's Final Action for Reopening

FATTY ABROAD

ArbuckU May Mak* Comadiaa in

Germany

Viirloly Bureau,
Washliiprloti. lire. I.

The Federal Traile CominiKslon-

%rfl have been petitioned by W. H.

Fuller, the commlsaion's retiring

tors termed It, presentation of the
picture Interests' argument by Rob-
ert T. Swaine. This member of the
imposlnp: array of F. P. counsel
knew his case thoroughly. He

Chief Counsel, who terminated his gpoke for practically the entire four
official capacity yesterday, to re- [hours allotted the respondents and
open the Famous I'layers case. hut with the exception of a general

In his written recommendation,

Mr. Fuller asks that in the reopen-

Ing^he theatres acquired since the

RUlde, never once referred to a note,

pnswerlni< question upon question
put by the commission's chairman

closinK of the present Investigation. _,„ ^ instances supporting the
Sept. 1, 1924. to date (Dec. 1, 192r.)

be gone into, and that the commis-
ioners also pass upon the rulinRs

ot the Trial Rxamlner In rejecting

the niany "Offers of Proof" as sub-

mitted by cott\)el for F. P.

!
tliroughout the earlier hearings.

Tills pcUtion oomos as a fulfill-

inent of the predltrtion made In

Variety of Sejit. 26, last wlicroin it

was stated that in the acauiremcnt
of theatres in wholesale lots a ques
tlon livas brought before the com

answer Riven with a citnf ion .from
the record, a citation rea-ly and
waiting to he handed to the cneaker
by one of the corps of n-' ' at-
torneys. Swaine, too. was .i' le to
divert from his argument to follow
leads presented hy these questions
to the decllrd advantapo of his case

In striking contrast to the pre-
sentation of Mr. Swaine, It was evi-
denced to the comml^'sloners that
Mr. Fuller, for the government, did

to£ AngetBS, V)BC. 1.

RoHcoa ("Fatty") Arbuckle con-
template! going to Kurope within
the next few weeks. His wife,
Doris Dean, has gone to New York
and he will join her about Dec. 12.

It Is understood Fatty has had
several offers from German com-
panies to make film comedies In
that country.

M.-G.-U. A. DEAL CALLED OFF BY

PROTESTS OF EXHIBSAND CHAPLIN

^3

-"3

n

Joe Schenck Makes Official Announcement—Charlie

Chaplin Remained Firm in Not Agreeing to Join

Metro-Goldwyn—"Higher Aims Than Economy"

mission that required Immediate iiot have this familiarity with his

actlen, particularly In \'low of that

compony's apparent disi'ejjrard for

any order the commission might Is-

sue, as officials here viewed their

activities.

That such action on the part of

Mr. tXiller would he but the natural

result of the "Scotch Verdict"
(guilty but not proven), as local at-

torneys termed the outcome of the

first nrgumonts.
.\nother phase Indicating such

action was highly probable wa."* the

questioning of Chairman Van Fleet

as to the theatres acquired by
F. P. since the closing of the case.

Mr. Fuller replied that he had en-

deavored to get coTinscl ff)r the pic-

ture interests to stipulate .as to the

number but had hern unable to do

o.,
.

Alhnirnian Van Flcu't'i! reference

as to the Trial Kxamlner's ruling In

rejecting the "Offers of I'roof as
recounted l^y F. ]•. coun--el. wherein
It was stated that It wo\ild have
been better for tlve commission It-

aelf to pass on same, v.^ns another
angle that caused the Fuller peti-

tion to not be entirely unexpected.
A (ieclalon from the rommlsslnn-

case. Finally when forced by ques
tlonlng to revert from his prepared
notes, In addition to making the ad-
missions as outlined, Mr. Fuller was
obliged to refer the commission to

his two briefs to find their answers
to the respondent's argument. In
so doing Mr. Fuller did not utlllKe

a good portion of the time allotted

him to answer the F. P. defense.

Not only the attorneys but rep-
resentatives of the picture Interests

who crowded the hearing room as
spect.ntors, left It in a Jubilant
frame of mind. This feeling of
optimism was enhanced due to the
fln.al successful effort In getting the
contrast of w"hat the other com-
panies were doing and their magni-
tude before the commJKsIon. and In

a manner that was described as
more effective than h.ad it been
originally admitted to the 'record
when offered during the course of
the hearings throughout the
country.

This exclusion of evidence was
char.acterlzed as Mr. Swalne's most
telling argument. Following each
reference to it the chairman would

lALK - MOVIES"

OVER RADIO

INTO HOME

A. T. Sc T. Experimenting

HTalking Pictures' Over
Land Wires

Long Distance

Bank Account
A picture producing firm lif

New York, noted for their

methods of dodging bills, la

reported now aa keeping their

bank accounts In New Eng-
land, where New York Judg-
ments are Ineffective.

ers .18 to whether or not they will I
make adverse comment on Its own

grnnt this petition is exiiected with- counsel's attitude In the matter.

"Shooting Galleries"

To all of this Mr. Fuller replied,

"You cannot compare .a Ford auto-
mobile and a Rolls-Royce (a fllmlle

played upon by Mr. Sw.oine) as .ap-

plying to the pnme mnrl-et. They
do not compete at all In the a'uto-

ninblle market, nor do the 17,000

odd theatres set forth as existing
In competition to the ]fi9 theatres
claimed only to bo owned by F. P.
Mr. Fuller characterized the Fords

In the next few da>s.
.^uriounoement was made yester-

day thnt xinder the rotation ruling

of the commission, .Tohn F. N'ugent
becomes ch,'>lrni''n ri>r the next
year.

Variety Bure;)u

,» Washington, Dec. 1.

If the Feileral Trade Comnils-
elone-s had handed down their de-

The American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. la experimenting
with its telephonic projection of

"talking movies" for the radio.

Officials when Interrogated knew
nothing of it other than suspecting
that somj scientific advancement
might be under way in the com-
pany'a vast laboratories along with
many another Invention.

The new Invention is reported aa
capable ot projecting "talking mo-
tion pictures" Into the subscribers'

homes over the American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co.'a land wires
via the regulation telephonic

service.
Hringing the talking movie Into

the home by means of the telephone
lines would act as a deterrent for

theatre patronizing but such pos-
sibility Is still very much a thing
of the future.^

The muchly heralded plan of two
years ago of land-wire radlo-
ca.<rting, and selling entertainment
to subscribers via the telephone, is

not practically perfected. "They still

stick to the other form of radio
amusement despite the Installation

of wires on Staten Island, New
York, where It was first tried out.

A report about Is that the Tele-
phone Co. Is ready to give a demon-
stration of Its new process, with
arrangements made to show It

privately during the week In the
offices of a New York picture pro-
ducer and distributor.

m THEATRES

UNIVERSAL'S

OBJECTIVE

clsl'n based solelv upon th" nreu- i^ . i i.i .^ .>>. i. a
-„„„, a . , m J »j H" nelnrr comparable to tho shoot-mcts as prepenfed on Tneo'lnv and

| , ^ _,,,.___« ,. ^ .. „
Wr.lpepfl.ny last. Fnmous P'nyers
could iny clnlm to having won l»s

easo in answerlrg tb^ chnrees
brought by the government that
this company, and the others named
In the two comi>l.iInts, were prnc-
tlclng unfair methorls of comnetl-
tlon In the selling of their picture?
anil In the aeoulrement of Its the-
atres, nil of whl-^h had n. tenden'^y
toward the monopo'lzlnir of the mo-
tion rlcture Industry.

F. V. could mnke this claim alone
npon the admissions wrting from
the government's counsel. W. H.
''nller, not by their attorneys dl-

,

reetly, but hy Phnlrman Vernon W.
van Fleet of the commls=!on.
Government's counsel failed to

Pite the Individual cases thnt would
Rive a background as to whv this
ch.arge w,is mad" as s'>t forth in
the coniplnlnt.^ "Zukor's expressed
determinntion to 'Tin domln-^tlon of
the Indiistrv."

Swaine's Able Argument
To bo .i.Mpd to the .Thove Is still

another pb.ise In .•-•npport of the
Possible f.!,-,|,r, of victory by F. P—
'"Id a powerful one, too. In Its reg-
istration with the commls'^inners.
This was the mncterftil, ns .-peetn-

TIMELY XMAS P^FSENT
Send "VARIETY" to

Friends for One Year
Single subscription, $7

..>?ILada and Foreign, $8

Ing p.allerles and the Rolls-Royces
'contrasting to the first run houses.

Re'.-erting to the arrunients of

the opposinT fictions, following the
operfng charires of >Tr. T^'i'ller for

the government (as reriorfed In V.a-

rlety of last weekl, Ch.T'es Ro.^vn,

representing the S'enger brothers
and Ernest V. Rii'hards, Jr., was
the first attorney to .<--i)cnk for the
respondents. Rosen claimed that his

clients should not have been In-

cluded with the others In the com-
plaint, that no chnrges of unfair

practices tending toward a monop-
oly had been made acninst them. He
admitted that they did buy F. P.,

Metro-fJoldwyn, AV'arner Brothers.

First National and Ignited Artists

100 per cent, "but what of it," asked

the counsel, "the competitors have
the rest of the market in which to

secure IheIr pictures,"

In reference to the purchase and
later return of 40 per I'cnt of the

capital stock of tlie companies by

F, P.. Mr. Rosen stated at such

could not be characterized in any
sense .-IS I (>n<<tituting a (onsi)lracy

betwe. n his flients and Mr. Zukor.

A hiL;ti tiiliulo was p..i«i to the.-fe

respondents in the e.i.se. Rosen stat-

ing that tliey had "staked their nil

In the furin.ition of their I.UHlne.ss

and liad inme throuch with hon-

orrible re'orfis unequ.nl'ed within the

Industry."

Mr. Fuller, in making' his reply,

did not offer to answer the argument
of this counsel.

With the ad.i nf of Mr. .»<walno,

((TontinueJ on pcuo 4D)

CHAPLIN'S TIME

UMrr-$500 BET

Must Finish "Circus"

6 Months to Win
m

Los Angeles, Deo. 1.

Joseph M. Schenck had an Idea
he wanted to spur Charlie Chaplin
along in the making of his next pic-

ture, "The Circus," to be a Unltod
Artists' production. Schefick told

Chaplin that he did not think the
latter could make a picture within
six months, as it had taken him
over a year to complete "Gold
Rush." That got Chaplin's goat
and he offered to bot .Schenck $500
he would have the picture done
within that time. Schenck graapod
the wager as he figured the gain to

I'nlted Artists would easily cover
the amount of money lost on the

whger.
Chaplin will start work on his

picture about Dec. 15.

"Merry Widow'^ at

Million Dollar on Terms
I.OS Anuelcs, IJCC. 1.

Ifmtead of "The VVanJerer" fol-

lowing "I^ittlo Annie l{ooney" at the

Million Dollar Dec. 11, the Metro-
Coldwyn production, "The Merry
Wi'low" will lie the attrnetion.

It is understooil that tlie house
is ^u:irantcelng M-O a minimum of

|2.'),000 for the run, wiili tlie ar-

rangement that after the house gels

its operating expense, the producers

are to receive 65 per cent of the

gross up to 125,000, after which it

in to lio a &0-uO split

Separate Corporation for

Theatre Operation

—

100 Now

Universal has announced that a
separate corporation will be formed
to take over Its 100 theatre proper-
ties and to accumulate several
chains of houses throughout the
country until the total reaches
1,000. New capital will be Intro-

duced Into the firm to pro'vlde for

the purchase of the houses and a
stock selling campaign in the chain
win begin shortly, the stock to be
based on the record of Universal In

the past.

No name has been given to the
new firm. In the announcement re-

leased in the New York "Times"
Monday, there was a hint of the
theatre chains under consideration,

the main reason for the formation
of the new corporation being the
necessity of protecting the Uni-
versal product.

When Laemmle founded Uni-
versal, according to the story, he
built up a moneymaker which is

now capitalized at but $3,000,000,

but which lias been assessed as
worth $20,000,000.

In the recent negotiations, rumors
of which had been printed from
time to time, between Warner
Brothers and Unlver.sal, it was said

Warners had offered $8,000,000 for

U, and that Laemmle was holding
out for $10,000,000. The recent tleup
with UFA in Germany whereby a
reciprocal arrangement was made
for the release of product Indicates
U Intends sticking to the field.

Mr. Laemmle sails this Saturday
for Kurope on the express errand of
arranging the final details of the
Universal -UFA deal.

HIHAHERS, P. A.'S

AND SOME EXaUSIVE

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

The theatre press agents of Los
Angeles have for some unknown
reason felt that they needed an or-

ganization. They have organized
"The Hihatters."

There are 13 In the organization.

Possibly if another upstage guy
comes to town he may be Initiated

into this r.'ither exclusive club, said

to ttontemplate putting on the rltz

for the W.'impao gang, who have
money In the treasury.

Los Angeles, Dec, 1.

An official notification of the
abandonment ot the proposed Metro-
Goldwyn-Unlted Artists amalgama-
tion for distribution was issued to-

day by Jos. M. Schenck on behalf

of U. A. It states:

"United Artists and Metro-Gold-
wyn have definitely decided by mu-
tual consent to permanently aban-
don the proposed affiliations."

"It Is with considerable regret

we make this announcement. United
Artists have felt for some time an
affiliation with some other com-
pany having an international dis-

tributing organization would be
beneficial, financially, and would
effect a considerable saving.

"We settled on Metro-Goldwyn aa
a suitable distributing partner be-
cause we considered the quality of
their product to be of a continuous
high standard.
"We were engaged In working out

the physical details when a storm
of protests arose from exhibitors
all over the world. These protests
were based on the mistaken pre-
mise that It was to be something In

the nature of a trustification of the
motion picture Industry.

"Nothing could have been further
from the facts. By realizing Inabil-

ity to dispel this Impression we
have decided that our independence
and Integrity f • the e.\hlbltor la

paramount to any economy we
might effect In the face of adverse
if mistaken criticism.

"Both companies are la complete
accord In this decision.
"Speaking for United Artists, I

cannot make It too 'emphatic that
our aim from the very formation
of the organization has been Inter-
nal co-operation and complete inde-
pendence. We shall not now or in

the future abandon that aim.
"United Artists now and always

will make Its own pictures and
conduct ita own affairs Independ-
ently of any combination by which
its freedom might be hampered."
On Friday it looked as" though the

contemplated mergpr of Metro-
Goldwyn and United Artists would
be blocked, for the present.
An Important factor In the upset

of the plans was the attitude of
Charlie Chaplin against the distri-
bution merger. Chaplin says there
are higher alms than economy with
Independence one of them; that he
does not want to be associated with
a "Trust." and that the merger
would have been but a club for
Metro-Ooldwyn to force exhibitors
Into line, using the "block hooking"
as a means to foist Its film "junk"
on tho exhibiting market.
Another rincorlng sjwt appeared

to b^ the statement by Douglas
Falrlxinks that Chaplin Is a
"kicker." Chaplin retorts by stat- <

ing Fairbanks was a "jumper."
Chaplin offcrtHl to buy out his asso-

ciated stars In United Arti.-ttji or

sell his interest in U. A. to them.
Other condition.'* also arose It Is

said that frustrated the amalgama-
tion going through Just now. What
these conditions are no one will

outline.
Loew on the Spot

Marcus Loew will reach here to-

(Cuntlnued on page 62)

June Mathis Continues
l-os Angeles, I)cc. 1.

June Mathis v/ill continue as a
producer for First Nation.nl, follow-

ing her sii'ceas in making "The
Vienn<.-se Medley."
Her next story will bo "The Pat-

ent Leather Kid," an opus provided
by Rupert Hughes. It is to be di-

rected by Curt Rhrfeld and will be

a special production.
Rehfeld directed "The Vlenruise

aieak-y,"

J^
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CHICAGO'S OUTLYING HOUSES

^ NOT MAKING MONEY AT $16,000

Chicago Theatre in Loop, Though OfF in Gross, Not

Losing Any Profit—New Uptown Reported Do-

ing $30,000; Tivoli, $28,000

Chif.'iso, Pec. 1.

AV'iih the last li.ilf of the wook a
holiday, nim theatres dirt very b?^.
KnouKh crf'dit caiinnt lie t;lven to

the new ni.inuf,'<"nient of the l{;iii-

dolph (i;niveisril) theatre, althoj^h
doubtful If it yet sht.ws a. profit. Jt

docs shun- profrii :;sivenei:3 and a
new infusion of iifo that will yet
brinjj this hnii.so back to \vhere it

stood when Joiiesi, Ivini( k & Schafer
first had it. There h.T.s not boon a
Week in the last two or three months
Its lobby ha.s not held .some novelty
dresssin^r th.it attracted attention
and drop- ins. Prices have been
lowered and an effort is being made
to draw the early d.iy trade.

In sjieaking of pieture business
In tho Loop, It should be remem-
bered that Chicago has some of the
most pretentious and largest ca-
pacity family picture theatres in the
United States; theatres that do
enough buslnrs.'? on the week to
make them sound like Loop grossoa.
The Balabun and Katz Uptown Is

Bald to be gros.^inp nround $30,000 a
week; Its Tivoli $28,000, with iho
Senate and Harding around $16,000
each. Even with $16,000 for tie last
two named theatres, it is question-
able if they are making any money.
The Chicago theatre, which has

had a tremcmloiis drop In gross
since the upbuilding of theatres In
the neighborhoods, has not affe':ted
Its profits to any extendt. When
Balaban and Katz were operating
the Chicago, Tivoli and Riviera
their stage productions are said to
have been divided with one-half the
cost against the Chicago, and_25 per
cent to the Tivol!, 25 per cent to the
Riviera. Now the cost Is divided
equally among five theatres, Chi-
cago, Tivoli, Uptown, Harding and
Senate.

It is also said that Balaban and
Katz have succeeded in bringing
down the general overhead of the
Chicago from $28,000 to $21,000 a
week, with the net profit still the
aame at the Chicago.
With the half week holiday and

Thanksgiving presentation, the Chi-
cago touched $45,000. McVlckers is
still going at top speed at over $33,-
000. The Monroe, Fox, bettered pre-
vious week by a few hundred dol-
lars, with the Randolph bettering
the previous week's gross by almost
$2,000. The Orpheum, "Warner
Brothers, climbed $700 for the
week before.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago — "Classified" (F". N.)

(4,100; 50-75.) With special tie-up
In chjsslfled section of "Examiner"
and coupled' with extra holiday
business and prices, house failed to
turn In any extra receipts, getting
•round $45,200.

McVicker's—"Irish Luck" (F. P.).
(2,400; 50-75.) Last few features of
Meighan not too forte and he has
lost considerable admirers. With
corking good stage presentation.
Which, after all, Is the big draw here,
house bettei-ed gross of week before
only a few hundred doing $33,300
Monroe—"The Fool" (Fox). (973;

BO.) Thanksgiving day more bene-
fiel.a! to smaller theatre* through
overfiow, which all come within
couple of hours. This house did
whale of business that day, getting
$5,400 on week.
Orpheum—"Man on Box" (War-

ners, 2d week). (776; 50.) Second
week for this comedy got over
Stronger than first, mainly through
last half business. Feature be;U
previous week's receipts by $700.
Getting $11,700.
Randolph—"Gold Ru.sh" (U. A.,

2d run). (650; 35-45.) Randolph
cojjped lesid on outlying exhibitors,
getting feature week prior to gen-
eral release. After 11 weeks down-J,^
town, this house did well to do
$6,000.

Roosevelt —"Annie Rooney" (U. A.,
2d week). (1,400; 50-75.) Continu-
ing to hold up, with real test this
Week. l'"irst two weeks very success-
ful. Second week's lousiness run-
ning close to first, with $2:!. 400.

COL WYMAN TO

HEAD NEW FKEE

CASTING AGY.

TOPEKA WOMEN DONT

UKE SHEIK IN "COBRA"

"Graustark's" $3,000 Ahead

—''Don Q" Got $2,400

—Grand in Stock

Dave Allen May Be Cast-

ing Head for Extras

—

Opening Dec. 15

Los Angeles. Dec. 2.

Col. O. C. W^yman. former
Cavalry officer of the United
States Army, who built several of
the army cantoments and was In
charge of construction work for
the Government during the war,
has been appointed general man-
ager of the Free Casting Office,

which the Association of Motion
Picture Producers will establish
for extra talent about Dec. 15.

Colonel Wyman who has been
with the Los Angeles Traffic Com-
mission, will be the administrative
head, while the casting head, it Is

said, will be Dave Allen, who Is

now operating Screen Service, the
biggest casting office for extras In

the industry.
Allen, when ho takes over his

new job will close up the Screen
Service offices and transfer his
records to the Central Bureau,
which is to make its headquarters
In Hollywood,

Topeka. Kans., Deo. 1.

(Drawing Population, 75,000)
Norma Talmadge topped Douglas

Fulrbanks last week. "Graustark"
got more at the same price than
"Don Q." Doug's picture wa.s at
tho Cozy all week and was under n
handicap because of .seating only
400, and six shows per day did n(»t

help a lot. The Orpheum, playing
"Graustark," has 900 seats and three
times dally, mathematically, how-
ever, giving the Cosy a shade.
Thanksgiving day was a big

boost for box office figures all round,
©very theatre In the city doing ca-
pacity all day with extra matinees
everywhere except at the Novelty,
vaudeville. The Grand, now In
stock, played an extra matinee for
the holiday and cleaned up.

Estimafes for Last Week
Isis— (700: 40). Rudolph Valentino

scored what for him was a flop last
week, getting only average business
With "Cobra." Flappers and women
didn't like sheik as rotter, though
critics slipped it to Rudy for acting.
Slightly under $1,400.
Orpheum— (900; 85). "Graustark,"

big bet of week. Receipts heavier
than previous week, when Charles-
ton dance contest broke record. Over
$3,000.
Cozy—(400; »5). "Don Q" did

about all business this little first

run house could handle, but with
prices heldc down no really big
money pulled, despite six daily.
Slightly under $2,400.

BOSTON AND BUSINESS

$19,000, $10,000 and $32,000 Last
Week's Grosses

Boston, Dec. 1.

Business in the picture houses
here last week wns about normal
for this time of year. Thanksgiving
day had a tendency to Jump the
gross up a bit at the downtown and
neighborhood houses.

"Lights of Old Broadway" at the
State did about «19,000. Thomas
Meighan in "Irish Luck" and "Ma-
dame Behave" at the Fenway
brought the gross of that house up
to $10,000.

Big Met did about $32,000.

Films Recalled

From Dept. Stores
Milwaukee, Dec. 1.

Forty-eight hours' notice to re-
call picture films from department
stores and other toy sales rooms
whore miniature picture machines
were being sold, was given to Mil-
waukee exchanges. The building
department ruled that any exchange
which rented films to the stores
would lose Its license to operate un-
less the films were recalled Imme-
diately and all bookings cancelled.
Tho order was given as a Are pre-

vention move.

FOX SET FOR

NEW FRISCO

FILM HOUSE

5,000-Seater at Market
and 9th—^Another

in L. A, '
i

San Francisco, Dec. 1.

William Fox has arranged for a
new picture theatre, seating 6,000
at Market and 9th streets. Thomas
W. Lamb, New York architect, was
lately here and will draw the plans.
Fox's local financing connection

Is reported as the Bank of Italy.
The same combination la to erect

another theatre of about the same
capacity. In Loa Angeles.

Loew*s 9 in Cleveland |

Cleveland, Dec. 1.

Another downtown picture house.
Cameo, got Into operation here
this week under management of the
Loew Interests.

The new house gives Loew four
first run picture theatres and com-
bination vaudeville and picture
house downtown.

In addition, he has four com-
munity picture houses In Cleveland.

Olive Borden's Elevation
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Olive Borden, former "Follies"
girl who has risen quickly In the
motion picture field, through her
agent, Ben H. Rothwell, has been
placed under a five-year contract
with Fox.
At present Miss Borden Is ap-

pearing as leading woman for Tom
Mix In his current production.

Making Twin Films
Los Angele.i. Dee. 1.

Al Rogcll will remain with I'rii-

Ver.sal.

lie i.s tu make a twin pair oi
picture? starring ,Ia( k Hoxie. This
is done by u.siiig the same locations
for scenes tlint are used in two pic-

tures, with the shots being maile at

one time instead of upon two dif-

ferent occ.islons.

Wampas and Grauman
Los Angelc-i, Dec. 1.

Rupert Hughes will act as toast-
master at the testimonial dinner to
he given by the Wampas to Sid
Grauman Dec. 3.

Fred Niblo will present (!rauman
to the assembled guests, a duty In-

dependent of that of the toast-
master's. \
About 800 guost.s arc expected.

"Merry Widow" $15,000

Each Week in Cleveland
Cleveland. Dec. 1.

"The Merry Widow." for tho third
time Jn as many weeks, outdrew all

other first-run pictures in Cleveland
last week. It played to about
$15,000 In the StUlman Its first

week, the same amount its second
week, and got another $15,000 draw
last week. This Is about the best
any picture has done here thus far
this season. "The Freshman" is

current.
"Stage Struck," Gloria Swanson's

film, didn't do so well in the Allen
theatre. It got about $9,500 and
moved out for "Cobni," with Ru-
dolph Valentino and Nlta Naldi this
week.

1ST NAT'L CUTS TO 45

Loa Angeles, Dec. 1.

Another of the Big- Three to cut
its producing schedule Is First Na-
tional, cutting from 52 annually to
45.

Not long ago a rei)ort came that
Famous Players, instead of issuing
80 films next year, would cut its

output by about a dozen.

Remaking "Intohlerance
D. W. Grifilth Is reported plan-

ning to remake "Intolerance," for

which D. W. always had a whole-
home admiration.

HOPPER AGAIN DIRECTING
Los Angele.M, Dec. 1.

K. Mason Hopper will again
handle the megaphone, and Is to

shortly start work on m.iking "Paris
at .Midiilglit," ada|)lod for the screen
from H.'ilzac's "I'erc Crt)riot," by
Kranees Marion.
This picture will be the secf)nd

Frames M.irion ind<>pendent pro-
duction to be released by Principal
Distrilmlinf,' Coriioration.

LOUIS GRAFF WANTS FREEDOM
S.in Fr.aneisco, Dec. 1.

Louis ('iiafT, of the piriuro pro-
diulng liriii of Graft Prds,, has ap-
I>lii(l for a divorce frnrii Charlotte
(ir.itT on gi-onrids of exlreni'' cruelty.
The Grarfs reside here.

Another Historical by
Cruze—"Old Ironsides"

Los Angeles, Dee. 1.

James Cruze left Sunday for
Tripoli, in Afric.i, where he will

secure data for the. production of
"Old Ironsides," a historical siter'ial

which famous Players will produce.
The story will be based on the

career of the frigate "Constitution,"
called "Old Ironsides'' for many
years. The boat, restored since its

service In the War with Tripoli and
tho War of 1812 against Kiigland. is

now In the Ronton Navy Yard. A
national drive is under way to i-aise

funds to rebuild the ship and keep
It as a relic of history.

McKenzIe Making Phonofilms
Donald MeKenzie, picture direc-

tor. Is to make phonolilms for the
Phonofilm Company.

"Ace of Title Writers"
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Walter Anthony, known as tho
"Ace of Title Writers," has been
loaned by Unlver.sal to the Metro-
politan Pictures to shape up .i few
stories for them.

POLA'S $1,000 CLOCK

HOCKED FOR ONLY $15

Russian Pal of Russian Noble-

man Broke in Hollywood

—

Both Guests of Miss Negri

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

No person less than a roommate
of a Prince was arrested by tl>e
Hollywood police on a charge of
having stolen a solid gold clock val-
ued at $1,000 from the home of Pola
Negri.
The man was Peter Rosian, Rus-

sian film actor, roommate of Prince
Youcca Troubetskoy, also a Rus-
sian.

Pola is occupying a bungalow on
the grounds of the Ambassador ho-
tel while her home is being redec-
orated in Poverly Hills. The Prince
decided to Introduce to Pola his pal
and roommate. He took the latter
to the hotel and Introduced him as
having at one time been manager
of the Commonwealth Motion Pic-
ture Exchange of New York. They
had a very plea.^ant evening t{nd
after they had left, Pola missed her
gidd clock. She remembered that
Rosian had been in the room alone
where the clock was before It was
missed, so slie told this to tho Wil-
shlre police.

A couple of sleuths were put on
the case and found that after the
Prince and Rosian left the hotol
they parted company. Then the po-
lice went to a pawnshop where they
found that Pol:i's timei)iece had
been pledged for $15. The descrip-
tion which the people at the pawn-
shop gave of the man who disposed
of tlie clock to them the police de-
clari'd was tha. of Rosian. They
Iiieked hitn up and claimed that
they found the pawn ticket in his
Ttossession. This caused him to be
taken into the custody and booked
on a charge of suspicion of grand
larci'iiy.

The detectives s.iy that the actor
told them th.at ho took the clo bo-
e.uise he was broke.

Miss Negri, when the man was
taken into custody. Informed tho
ofllcers that she did not care to
sign a complaint against him but
that slie would be willing to take
the witness st.ainl and test.fy if he
is proseni! I'.I.

It Is said that Pola f(>els muchly
hurt that the alleged thief could
only realize $15 on what she had
given up a $1,000.

"OLD ARMY GAME" FOR TITLE
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

"The Old Army Clame" will be
the title of W. C. Fields' first for
Famous.
Clarence Badger will direct, and

the production will start Feb. 8.

$26,000 PUT MET.

IN "RED" ON

HOUDAYWK.

Keaton's "Go West" Sur.

prised with $27,000—

>

"Big Parade" $24,000

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)

Thanksgiving meant every thini?
that It should mean. Otherwise the
majority of the houses would have
shown terrible results on coin-get-
ting last week.
The week In most houses started

on Saturday, was none too good,
with Sunday rather pleasing. Then
Monday and Tuesday with rain;
Wednesday with Thanksgiving Eve
brought a bit of Joy, and Thursday
a "Sunday." It seems as though
Buster Keaton was the best bet of
the week. His picture, "Go West."
at Loew's State, got top money,
even over the Metropolitan, which
has half as much more capacity.
The trade with this picture was
about $4,000 more than "The Navi-
gator," and around $6,000 over his
last picture, "Seven Chances." Kea-
ton in the past has not been such a
heavy draw at this house, and It

was rather a surprise.
At the Metropolitan Bebe Daniels

In "Lovers in Quarantine" Just could
not get them in. What seems to

be the big draw in the house, espe-
cially for last week, was the mus-
ical score with the picture and
show which Leo Forbstein and his

35-piece orchestra provided. Though
Forbstein is a recent importation
from Kansas City, he had caught
on and has already gathered a fol-

lowing.
Mary Plckford's "Little Annie

Rooney," at the Million Dollar, fell

by the wayside in its sixth week
and will probably come oft about
Dec. 10, to be followed by "The
Wanderer." "The Phantom of the

Opera," at the Rlalto, completed an
oight-week run to about all the
business it could squeeze out of the

downtown section. This picture

has played to the biggest gross of

any product shown In this house in

many years. "The Pony Express"
opened Tuesday for an indefinite

run.
"Tho Road to Y'esterday," C. B.

DeMIIle's own product, Its second
week at the Figueroa, dropped about
one-third in intake over the first

week. This picture will conclude
this week.
"Tho Wed<llng Song," another De

Mille product, starring Leatrice Joy,
at the Forum, got off to a rather
good start. Miss Joy is well liked

in this community.
"The Dig Parade" showed that it

could hold its own at CJrauman's
Egyptian. Thou.eh the pictme as
yet has not hit the stride calculated
upon, its intake has been a bit

more consistent tlian at first.

"Lazy Bone.v," a Fr;ink IJorzage
film made for Fox,, did not get the
breaks it deserved at the Criterion.
Appears as though folks rather fight
shy of this house ui.less the offering
is unusually pretentious.

Estimates for Ivast Week
Metropolitan—"Lovers in Quar-

antine" (F. 1'. L.). (3,700; 25-65.)
Shou'd have done far better btit

-seems as though Miss Daniels has
lost her draw here. Result w.is
putting house Into rod on a ludiday
weel: with J (',,000 In.

Million Dollar—"Little Annie
Hooney" (IL A.). (2. '200; L'5-K5 )

For sixth week gross little less than
preceding one, su<iden fall down,
and $15,000 figured.
Grauman'* Egyptian— "The liig

I'arade' ( M. (J.). (1,SOO; .^0-Jl..'iO.)

Trade coming along nice:y but pic-

tui-e not doing all it slicuM. y< t big

.it $L'l.non.

Loew's State—"Co West" (M. <",.).

(2,800; 2.')-85.) This Pu.-ter Ke.iton

output surprised everyone with its

he.ilthy intake of $J7.0U0.
Criterion—"Ljizy Bones" (Fox).

(1,600; 40-S5.) Had this Hue k .Ioiks

picture been booked in an.\ oilier

house gross would have l)eeii

doubhd. Heie $1.4(10.

Forum—"The Wedding Son,^" (P.

D. C). (l.SOO; LI -.'.(I.) This Le.i-

trice Jo.v picture well re<tived and
allowed house to recoup from dis-

astrous business of week lief. ire. (jot

JS roa,

Rialto •I'h.intoiii ol the t)|pera"

(U.). (IHtO; 5(1-65.) (Jot ail it e<'u:a

in elglit-week lun. Now $6. (Kit) pai(\

Figueroa—"Road to Yesteniav''
(P. 1>. C). (1,650; 25-75.) This

C. B. De Mille, second weik. did

not do us expecttsl, falling oft' al'out

one-third frutn first week. $7,5110

last week.
Philharmonrc—"Siegfried "

t I'l'A)-

(3,500; 25-$l.) Coming in cold for*

eign picture gathered up inonieii-

tum. Six-day engagement. 1 M' \V

$8,000.
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piCniRE SMASH OF BROADWAY;

BROKERS 'BUT FOR 'BIG PARADE'

pid $20,000 First Full Week—"Stella Dallas" An
other Hit Special, $15,000—"Freshman" Got

$344,000 Gross in 10 Weeks at Colony, Record

Thanksgiving Ordinarj

Week for K. C. Houses

•pha real picture smash of Broad

-

wa? at present seems to be "The
5*/Tirade." Notices on the second

funday after the opening were ter-

rifle in praise. Specs on Uie out-

dde are reaping a harvest. In the

«,eular agencies the demand for the

.Ai» is so strong the premium
brokers are talcing a buy, while at

?i« tox office there is said to be

^advance sale of »5,000 for the

i.«Tt two weeks.

The reason that the advance Is

_„t greater is because the box office

.t the Astor is so small only two

«M>ka' tickets can be racked at ono

Tme Its nrst full (last) week

Bhowed almost |20,000 In a house

"in "he regular picture houses the

ton money last week went to the

Capl"l with $54,400 for Klinor

Olyn'8 "The Only Thing." It was

about $4 000 greater than what the

ordinary week would have been be-

muse of the Thanksgiving I>ny

Sy. The Strand with "The

Beautiful City" got second money,

taking $36,400, the picture having a

duo of stars in Dorothy Gish and

Richard Barthclmesa.
The two Famous Players theatres

also had good bu.^ine.'is. "Irish

Luck" the Tom Meighan produc-

tion bettered $26,000 at the Rivoli,

while at the Hialto was Gloria

Swanson in "Stage Struck." which

moved down from the Kivoll for a

second week on the big street and

did better than $25,000.

At the Colony "The Freshman"
rounded out the tenth week of its

run with a startling gross of $344,-

848, almost an average of $35,000

weekly for the run. That consti-

tutes a record for a run in a reg-
ular picture house at regular pic-

ture prices. Unlversal's "I'hantom
of the Opera" went Into the house
lor a run at pop prices on Sunday
following its legitimate house en-
gagement at the Astor with but
three weeks Intervening.
Warner's pulled something un-

tiBuai In holding over "Hogan's
Alley" at the house bearing their
name. The picture probably w-as
the hardest panned In the daily
papers of any that has come to
Broadway In a long time, yet the
business was aufflclent to hold it

for a second week with $14,784.
At the Cameo "Classified" show-

ed for a second run for a full week
on Broadway to a fairly satisfac-
tory box office return.
In addition to "The Big Parade."

the big pictures In for a run were
topped by "Stella Dallas," the
Samuel Goldwyn production at the
Apollo, which just topped $15,000 on
1.^

fifst full week. At the Criterion
The Vanishing American" went

along at about $8,100, better than

Ik u^^^ previous by about $800.
the holiday being given credit for
tnis The Merry Widow" at the
Embassy a!so lifted sliijhtly last
week, petting $10,155.

Estimates for Last Week
Apollo—"Stella Dallas" (Goldwyn-

U. A). n.lSO; $2.20.) 3d week. La.st
week, second, with holiday at top
"cale, almost $15,000. l-artlcularly
strong at matinees.
,,7**<>''—"The Big Pamdo" (M-G-M). (1,120; $1.10 and J2 20.) l;i!,'gPHt
Plctuio hit In lof,'itimate house in

"Tv,'^"
^^"<'l<s lilve succes.sor to

irr,f .1
""'" '^'''<'- J^'"' fu" week

fcoi ji9,s75, with .standees at every
Perrornianto and advance stIp
sironger th.-xn J5,000 without couiit-mg UKcncics.

5o1\"'*°~"*^''''^''«"'ed" (!•' N.). (549;

irVui' .^*'«i'nd run on Broadway,
at 1 ."Jf

.''""'y strong box office play
ill iiltle house, getting $!.7i(8.

M^'?i*?ir"'^''*' 0"'y Thing" (M-G-
M)J5,450: 5f>-$l.65.) Elinor Glyn
rw^*""'* ^"""r Gllyn supervision:

iin .
"lUsh. but box office .showedup strong last wook. gettins $51.-

". p;Mticularly beean.so of the

eiv n
''"''^''ly prices for Thanks-s'^mg and strong weekend infiux

DAY RECORDS

GO AT BALTO.

Swanson, $16,500; Tal-

madge, $13,000—Mix
at Garden, $13,500

for Amy.Navy game.

fl^sl ^rr
''^^ Fre.shmnn" (Pathc;.

Snt ,, i.
^"-^5.) Finished 10 weck.s

a^a.i '^ ^-Ith total of $344.84.S.

tourhL '"'"««'• Not heretoforetouched In any of theatres. Avcr-
weli, ioi"'*'

$31,500 weekly. Final

OnerJ."?''"*"'
"^^"^ Phantom of the

DrW^J" f«r extended
Pi-ieea Sunday.

Iean"*?ri°r~"'^'^e Vanishing Amer-
wp«»

(!• P.). (G08; $1.65.) Businesswent up little last week. $8,100.

fM-G-.M^^e'"^^?-
^l^^'-'-y Widow"

of as

Baltimore, Dec. 1.

Business generally hit a faster
pace last week, and it was neck and
neck between several of the box
offices. There were big n.ames fea-
tured at both the century and the
Uivoll, Gloria Swanson and Norma
Talmadge. Both got their usual
patronage.
Thanksgiving proved the bigfjest

day in the history of several houses.
The Ilipiiodrome broke its single
day record, the Rivoll played to
bigger busine.ss by $300 than a year
ago. a record day for that theatre,
while tho Garden, with Tom Mix,
had to stop the ticket sale repeat-
edly.
The Whitehurst Theatres deal

continues the major topic in local
amusement circles. Nothing further
has reached print since the unoffi-
cial confirmation of the Fox nego-
tiations, published last week. That
something will break within the
next few days is almost a certainty.
The Met. came In for some un-

expected publicity last Friday when
yeggs gagged and Bound the night
watchman and attempted to drill

the office safe. They were after the
heavy holiday receipts, which, how-
ever, had been sent to the bank by
Kpecial messenger.

Estimates for Last Week
C«ntury— "Stage Struck" (3,000;

30-75). Gloria held her popularity
In spite of reviewers' disparage-
ments. Receipts well under her last
showing, which was coupled with a
big act and special publicity stunt
Thanksgiving helped and house sat-
isf.actory at about $16,500.

Rivoli — "Graustark" (2,300; 28-

75). Norma Talmadge, perhaps,
biggest draw at this house. Coupled
with Thanksgiving Day record, re-
ceipts went to about $13,000.

New — "Sun-l'p" (1,800; 25-50).
Conrad Nagel'a name featured.
Film was in wrong house, better
adapted to the uptown Parkway.
Week not out.staiiding and house
did not keep pace with holiday re-
ceipts elsewliere. Around $9,500.

Hippodrome — "lUdin' tlie Wind,"
and vriudeville (3,200; 25-75). Re-
vised policy has brought in western
type of feature, long been a draw
;it tho opposition Garden. Ch.Tnge
app.-irentiy a wise one. Reported
bu.sincss Thanksgiving D.ay broke
liouso day record. Around $12,000.

Metropolitan — "Bobbed ILilr"
(L.'iOO: 15-50). Big we.k at tiiis up-
town first-run hoit.ie. Thanksgiving
Day outstaiuling, with $2,200 esti-

m.ited. Week's count-up around
$7,500.

Garden—"The Evcrlap.ting Whls-
I)er" and vaudeville (I'.SOO; 25-50).

Tom Mix had things .all his own
way here. Tlie b. o. tinned in the
usual cash. Around $13,500.
Parkway—"Tlio Fre.shmnn" (1,400;

L'u-50). After two weeks at the
downtown New, the Whltchursts
moved this one to their select up-
town house. Good week. About
55,500.

This Week
Century, "Wild llorso .Me.sa";

Uivoll, "The Iron Horse"; Metro-
politan, "The Ancient Ili^rhway";
P.arlvway, "The Cloose Wotnan";
New, "Tho Sportin^' Venus"; Hip-
podrome, "The Coming of Amos";
'Inrden, "The Kreshinnn."

Kansas City, Dec 1.

Dramas were In the majority Ust
week. Pant&gea featured "Keeper
of the Bees," given considerable
publicity from havlnc been run
serially in one of the lr>cal papers,
and it drew nicely. The Newman
used Its new organ, presided over
by Earl Thursten. Lee Evans and
his orchestra proved a better and
bigger draw than on the openins
week. He has taken the boys out
of the formal uniforms of the

"Royal Mounted," dolled them up In

Tuxedos, and thejr seem mors "at

home."

In spite of the up-to-the-minute
ulTerings, business was nothing to
brag about, especially for a holiday
week.
The Strand, a big residential on

the south side, cut loose with a spe-
cial bill and callea It "Freshman
Frolic."

Estimates for Last Wssk
Liberty—"As No Man Has Loved"

(Fox) and "A Dors Life" (1,000;
25-50). Did not care for this one,
and added Chaplin failed to attract.

$5,000.

Royal — "Black Cyclone" (920;
35-50). Film comedy, usual short
reels and Royal &yncopators. Nov-
elty of horse as headllner proved
attractive. $5,500.

Newman—"He's a Prince" (F. P.).

(1980; 35-60). Extra reels and Lee
Evans and orchestra, together with
Vclma Lorraine Lyon. Tocalist.

Nifty Thanksglvingr bilL $16,000.
Mainstreet— "What Fools Men"

(F. N.), (3,200; 25-BO). Five-act
bllL Picture pleased majority.
$18,000.
Globe had "Tlw Fool* oa the

screen.

PHULY'S BEST WEEK;

STANLEY, $29,000

u
Stage Struck" Hits Town
Hard—Fox's 2d Anniversary—

'^Go West" Held Over

MRRY WIDOW

BUSTING WASH.

^.RECORDS

„, ..„
i>0; J2.20.) Still spoken

.Tnrt i"?° ^^ '*«»' pictures on street

,10,,-!.^"'"^ buslnes.s. Last week,

(lorn'*°t~""''^^»''<' Rt'uck" (F. P.).

Hrn, 1
-^"-SiS-OO.) Second week on

^ro.vhvay for Gloria Swanson In

SDitl ? v-^*"y papers panned, dc-
' " whicn sne managed to draw

just little l).tter tli;^n C25,000.
Rivoli — "Irish I.uck" ( F. P.).

(2.200: 5n-S.--03.) Thoni.is .Meighan
in out and out Iiisli-iiiade picture.

run at popi Topped $2(>.')no on the w(>ek,

Strand-'Tho Beautiful City" (F.

N). (L'.ftUO; 3.'>-50-S5.) Conildn.Tlion
of three name.s, HiohtTrd Barfhel-
niess. Dorothy Gi.sh and William
T'owell. pulled corking -a eck's bu.si-

nes?. $36,400.
Warner's— "Hogan's Alley" (War-

ner Bros.). (1.360; nO-S5.) Picturr
got about worst notices In dally
papers any film proilnction ever
caiiL-ht on Brondway; still «atl<!fnc-

tory enough from business stand-
point to hold over second week with
$14,784. , .

STAGEi struck:

75% LIKED;

DID $12,000

Critics Divided, Califor-

nia's Manager Takes

Vote

Philadelphia, Dec 1.

Ths best business of the season
was recorded in downtown film

houses last week, with Thanksgiving
given Uie bulk of the credit.

The Fox had a double break, in

that It was the theatre's second an-
niversay, and an elaborate bill had
been arranged. Hilda Ferguson was
billed as the topnotch added attrac-
tion, but withdrawn at the last mo-
ment, with a resulting shakcup in
program. Notliing out of the ordi-
nary, but. with the holiday, house
grossed about $22,000.
The Stanley had "Stage Struck.'

and gave the house its best week in
a long time, with almost $29,000
clalme<l.
One of last week's biggest suc-

cesses was Buster Kea ton's "Go
West." at the Arcadia, although this
was not as surprising as one might
think. The booking of this Keaion
picture into the small Ciiestnut
street house, when all his recent re-
leases have been shown at the Stan-
ley, was unexpected, and tlie re-
sponse. In a house that h.aa been
anything but happy In recent pic-
tures, proved the solitjity of Keaton's
following and appeal. At the last
minute It was decided to hold over
"Go West" for second week. Last
week. $4.000—best house has had In
six months, or since "Quo Vadls,"
last spring.

Estimates for Last Wssk
Stanley (4.000; 35-50-75). "Stage

Struck" (F. P.). Big draw. $29,000.
Aldins (1,500; $1.65) — "Phantom

of Opera" (U.), 7th week. Neat
comeback, between $16,000 and $17,-
000. Last week. "The Merry Wid-
ow" next.
Fox (3,000; 99) — "Lazybones"

(B'V>x), 2d anniversary, celebrated
with big attendance, gross reported
at $22,000.
Stanton (1.700; 35-50-76) —"The

Freshman" (Pathe). Fourth week.
Will call It run with Hve Instead of
six. Last week, $16,000.
Arcadia (800; 60)— "Go West"

(Metro-Goldwyn). Buster Koaton
comedy held over. Almost $4,000
last week.

Karlton (1,100; 60) — "Ths Best
People" (F. P.). Better draw than
average for this house, over $3,000
claimed.

$16,000 2d Week—Held
Over for 3d Week—Un-

paralleled at Capital

San Francisco, Dec 1.

Last week's weather was fine,

with no counter attractions to cut

in, but the business was below the

normal for most bousea
Gloria Swanson at the California

split the critics' opinions, which

aroused the management Into con-

ducting a voting contest with a bal-

lot box in the lobby to ascertain

what the customers opined. Sey-

enty-flvo percent liked it, and that's

about the way the box office meas-

ured it's value.

Both the Warfleld and the Gran-
ada failed to collect the accustomed
rettirns.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield— (2,fif.8; 59). Lew Cody

and Norma Shearer In a dainty,
f.ast moving comedy "His Secre-
tary." Kanchon-Marco presenta-
tion "The Undersea" ballet under
the standard of entertainment
ii.sually In this big house. Gross
$1?.600; not highly prufltable week.

Granada—(2,734; 59). "The An-
cient Highw^ay" with Jack Holt.
Story starts with a bang and then
develops Into on«>« of "serial" qual-
ity. Stage offerings very good.
$16,500, pretty close to the cushion
with big overhead here.

Imperial—(1,361; 59). Third week
of 'Annie Rooney." Still slipping;
two- week run would havo been
more than plenty. $7,000.

I m per i a I — (1,440; 59). "The
Merry Widow" ilni.'^hod Hve- week
run to .satisfactory business. I'lc-

ture gets credit for putting this

house on Its feet Final week $9,000.

"I'liantoin of the Opera" try for
run.

California

—

(2.348; 69). Henulres
gre.it show to get money making
bu:^iuess. Location out of amuse-
ment center and getting further out
yearly. ".Stage Struck." Gloria
.Swanson'.^ latest, did not get nearer
than 75 percent of the record for
this season. Classical presentation
"The Beautiful Garden" deserves
prai.^e. $12,000.
Cameo—(800; 40). "Lorraine of

tlio Lions" with stags novelties.
About $3,200.

Capitol— (l.SOO; $1). German fea-
ture "Siegfried," second and final

week. $7,500. • . "

"Washington, Dec. 1.

(Estimated Population, EOO.OOO)

"The Merry Widow" did as well

its second as its first week Kn-
tering a third week gives Indica-

tions of a third week record. The
picture Is without parallel In the
local theatre.i, by praise from the
scribex, and the citizens, who Inslft

on flghtln* their way mto the
theatre.
The Palace did well with "The

Tower of Lies," another M.-G. pic-

ture, and thoush dropping a good
$4,000 from the preceding wotk, got
just about that much above the
usual assured business of this

lioiise.

Corinne Grimth In her latest,

"ClassUlcd." did considerable busi-
ness at the Metropolitan, but in

lace of the opposition not enough
to carry the film Into a second
week

Estimjtee for Last Week
Coljmhia— "The Merry Widow*

(M.-G.) (1,232; 35-00). Breaking
records. Another $16,000.

Metropolitan— "Classined" (Co-
rinne Grlfflth) (Ist N.) (1,54S; S6-
50). Right welL $16,000.

Palace—"The Tower of Lies" (M-
Q.) (2,432; 36-50). Above average
at $14,000.
Rialto— "SporUn« Llfe^' (U.) (1.-

978; 35-50). Jumped somewhat.
Around $9,000.

This Week
"The Merry Widow," Columbia

(3rd week) ; "The Man on the Box,"
MetropollUn; "Irish Luck," Palace;
"The Wheel." Rial to.

Willats in Mex. City
Los Angeles, Deo. 1,

Irvin Wlllat, F. P. director, and
his wife. Blllle Dove, expected to

take a lOuropean vacation, left Mon-
day for Mexico City, where they

will stay several weeks.

DON! MISS AN ANNOUNCEMENT
IN

K/ET
im ANNIVERSARY NUMBER

The Special Issue Will Be Out Late This Month

Carry Your Name AH Over the World—in "Vaviety"

Small or large, your advertiseinent will be read in the

circle of English-speaking show business girdling the

earth.

The best and cheapest publicity opportunity for value

given ever presented by a theatrical paper.

GET VALUE WHEN YOU ADVERTISE

Advertise in "VARIETY"
Don't be persuaded or intimidated into wasting

money on useless publicity

, REGULAR ADVERTISING RATES

Copy Received at Any "Variety" Office
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AMUSEMENT STOCK QUOTATIONS

All along the lino on the hU board there was a .slight gain last week
as far a.s tho anuKsctucnt sharos aro oonoorno(l.

There were but two e.xception.s, First National, off 2 points, and War-
ner Bros. I'ict. "A," oft %,
FaniouH Players and Universal were both up 2M points on the week

and all the otlicrs showed Rain.s of a fraction of a point, with the excep-
tion of Patho, which went up ly^.

On the Curb, American Seating Co. again topped the ll.st with a gain
of SVt on a deal of 40 shares over the week, hitting a high of 313^. All

the other.s were off fractions of a point with tlie exception of Trans-Lux
Screen, which gained i^ a point althongli there were over 47,000 shares
dealt in. •
The tabulation for the last seven days sliows the following:

Kastman Kodak
Famous I'hiyciH

Di) pfJ

.Salos.
.'i.OIKI

.. 17,!KI0

1100

lllnh.
Ill\
107%
II.v.,

Kl
ID

.'.Vi.

ail

:-;'/,

!»7'j

lit':

:n.T..

L'7^
IMi

111

Low.
no
iniiu
1141<>

ins

7U',i

30%
T.i

MM
74
!ir.'.-j

10 'i

300

"ivi

17S
u\
41
1«

Close.
IIIH
107
IIS^
lOM
80%
39Vj
23Wi
:40

7.-V4

»7Vj
1314

,113'4

':.H
27'4
18
ll^i
45
I«

cir«e.
+ '.i

-1 2>.,

+ %
Plrat National
Fox Film "A"
IjO<»w Inr .«•.•

1.'<K»

.'..700

.. 17 jiK)

-"1h
+ >.i

-i v,

+ 1.-4

- •\

- i"*

- H
+ Vi

Metro-tjo'tl\v>n • 400
Orpheum flrcult
Patho Kx. "A"
1friiiV(T8iil Plclurra, pfd
Warner Broa. rioiuns "A"

.. 1,IIK»

. . 3,00l>
,'.00

»O0

CURB
•Balaban & Katz. ctfs
Film Inspection "M"....yt
Fox Thoatroa "A" •.

Motion Picture Cap • •

'.'. 700
.. 17,200

KOII

., 47,400
Unlvpisal I'icture'i

Warner Rro*^. Pirtiirra •
700
100

• No aalos or quotntiona.

Judgment for Not

Playing Contracted Film
A $5,066 judgment against the

Hildor Amusement Corp. of Mt.

Vernon, N. Y., was entered by

Metro-Goldwyn Distributing Corp.,

as a result of an arbitration before

tl)e M. P. P. D. A.
The Mt. Vernon exhibitor refused

to play "Wine of Youth" "The Pand-
elero," with the result $5,035 of his

$6,920 contract for M-G films became
due and after the arbitration board's
award, judgment thereon was for-
mally entered. "

.

Coast Murder Trials

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

H. E. Stone, the night watchman
.Ind stepfather of Jack Hoxie, long

starred in Independent westerns. Is

now on trial for the murder of Nina
and May Martin, eight and 12 years
old respectively, last summer.
Judge Halin is sitting In the case.

Anotlier murder case Is on here
and Tliomas Bay, picture cowboy,
is before Judge Keetch in the Supe-
rior Court for the slaying of Yaki-
ma Jim Anson, another cowboy. In

a Hollywood Hotel several months
ago.

NEW YORK WENT WILD!

ALL LONDON ACCLAIMED!

BEE
JACKSON

THE ACCREDITED CREATOR

OF THE

*Charleston*
Returned on the Majestic Yesterday from Her London

Triumphs at the Kit Kat Club and the

Hotel Piccadilly

Available for a Production, an Exclunve Night Club

or Motion Picture Theatrea

WIRE WRITE WIRE

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS

BEE JACKSON
Variety, New York

Returning to London and the Continent Next Spring

Customs Men
With Film Novelty

The New York Branch of
the National Customs Service
Association will tender an en-
tertainment and reception to
the Hon. Philip EJtlnge. Col-
lector of the Port of New
York, and the Hon. Arthur F.
Foran, Hon. Thomas W.
Whittle and Hon. Frederick
J. H. Kracke at the Hotel
Commodore next Tuesday eve-
ning (Dec. 8).

George L. Connell, ppesident
of the Association, and James
Long, Deputy Surveyor of the
Customs, have charge of the
entertainment features. One
of the novelties is to be a film
record of the activities of tlie

heads of the various branches
of the Customs Services in

Washington and New York,
which has been compiled
through- the courtesy of the
Fox Film Corp.
Vincent Lopez and his band

will furnish the musi6 for the
entertainment and dancing to

follow. A number of vaude-
ville headliners and musical
comedy stars are to appear on
the program.
A surprising number of vol-

unteers from the profession,
both in the operatic division
and TaudcvlUe, have addressed
customs men. at various piers

erroneously, as all communica-
tions should be sent to James
S. Long, chairman' of the en-
tertainment committee, at
Room 219, Barsre Ofllce, New
York City.

Many stars who regularly go
abroad have reason to return
a compliment to the Customs
ofUclals who on many occa-
sions have made it possible

for them to make distant

points to keep engagements
through facilitating the pass-

ins of their baggage on arrival

in this port.

PICTURE POSSIBIUTIES OF

CURRENT PLAYS ON BlAY

"Paid"—Fair
"PAID" (Drama—Sam H. Harris—Dooth).
A story that should affovd fairly good material for a prograin nleaao.

It has possibilities for novelty, the lead telng an electrical wizard.

I bee.

"A Lady's Virtue"—Maybe
"A LADY'S VIRTUE" (Drama—Shuberta—Bijou). •
Rachel Crothers writes interesting drama. Her latest play Is of the

social kind, touching on the supposed trend of women to have the same
freedom as men. She proves it can't be done. Picturlzation is possible
although the sex stuff may be too strong for lllms. Ihee.

"The Deacon"—Favorable
"THE DEACdN" (Comedy-Melodrama—Samuel Wallach—Harrisl.
A substantial story recommends "The Deacon" for the screen. Pos-

sibly the glorification of the benign card sharp as a flicker hero may
have Its drawbacks but the character is really sympathetic for hia
other altruistic qualities such as "fixing" the young lovers, cheating the
cheaters, etc. Abel.

10 *'Big Parades"
Hajor H. J. Bowes, speaking for

the Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer com-
bination, announced that there
would be at least 10 companies of

"The Big Parade" on tour in the
legitimate theatres beginning early
next year and continuing until the
end of the season. The road tours
will be In charge of J. J. McCarthy
and will be handled through the
ofnces of the latter.

Two of the out-of-town openings
are scheduled for Dec 24. One com-
pany will open In New England and
the other at the Aldlne, Philadel-

phia. The -eight additional com-
panies will be gotten under way
shortly after Jan. 1,

"Mayflowers"—Already Screened
"MAYFLOWERS" (Musical Play—Shuberts-Forrest).
This musical is founded on Arthur Hichman's play "Not So Long Ago,"

already screened by Famous Player.s.
, _, Abel.'

"The Joker"—Doubtful
"THE JOKER" (Drama—Wagenhals and Kemper—Maxine ElllotfH).
Not much of a kick in this semi-mystery play until linale. Runs along

evenly with too little comedy relief. Unless that factor could be written
in, play's screen value rather negligible. jbee.

Corp. Tax Decision of

Interest to Showmen
Washington, Dec. 1.

Amusement corporations may be
much Interested In the recent deci-
sion of the Board of Tax Appeals
wherein a practice of several years'
standing of the Bureau of Internal
Revenue in computing invested cap-
ital of corporations for assessment
of excess profit taxes was reversed.
The board's decision will entail the
refunding of possibly in excess of a
billion dollars, with the bureau
seeking a final decision from the
courts.

In the case involved it was ruled
that "surplus at the beginning of
any taxable year may not be re-

duced in computing Invested capi-
tal on account of taxes pay '^le

within the year upon the Income of
the preceding taxable year." This
will apply to corporations In ex-
istence between 1917 to 1921.

A deluge of requests for exami-
nation of corporations' returns has
already commenced at the Treas-
ury.

F. REEL, JR., MADE LOVE

TO IMRRIED WOMAN

UnlvsrssI City's New Chief

lios Angeles, Dec. 1.

Bvery now and then Carl Laemmie
feels as thoogh he needs a new
chief of police at Universal City.
The latest to be appointed is Jack

Wallacs, formerly assistant captain
of th« Hollywood police division.

TUKNBULL'S ASSISTANT
W. L. GriflHth, production man-

ager of the Fanjous Players-Lasky
forces and erstwhile engineer with
the United States Steel Corpora-
tion, has been appointed assistant
director to Hector TurnbuU.

Winnie Sheehan III at Hotel

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

W. R, Sheehan has been ill with
la grippe at the Beverly Hills hotel

for the past 10 days.
It Is expected he will return to

the Fox studio sometime this week.

Nan Duncan Suing for $!

000—Alleges She Married

While Drugged

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Because Frederick Reel, Jr., mo-
tion picture producer, failed to make
a film star of her. Nan Duncan,

known In private life as Mrs. Henry
A. Cato, has filed suit for $60,-

000 damages in the Superior CourC
Tho complaint alleges that on

April 6, 1925, Heel entered into a
five-year contract with Miss Dun-
can to act as his leading woman
and star her at a salary not less

than $100 per week and 5 per cent

royalties. .

According to the complaint Reel
failed to do so but began writing

love letters, asking Miss Duncan to

marry him.
Miss Duncan, married to Cato,

refused his advances and finally de-

cided to bring suit on a charpe of

breach of contract.

Recently Miss Duncan sued Cato
for divorce, informing the court

that she was married in Oklahoma
and the day before she was drugged
by her husband, in ^

that condition

consenting to bc.Dme his bride. She
also charged cruel;^ against Cato.

Decision on the court action was re-

served by Judge Summerfleld until

Miss Duncan could produce corrob-

orative testimony.

EXTRAORDINARY ENGAGEMENT
JACK BETTY

BRODERICK»FELSEN
THE ARISTOCRATS OF DANCE"

After a Successful Ten Weeks* Run at the Colony, New York
Re-engaged Indefinitely with

THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA"
—We Wish to Thank Mr. B. S. MOSS and HU Capable Staff for

Their Hearty Co-operation

RUTH MARE,A BREWER
MUSICIAN OF RARE ABILITY—PLAYING

CLARINET — SAXOPHONE — TROMBONE — BANJO — PIANO and SINGING
riAVING BAI.AB.\X li KATZ HONDKK TIIE.4TKK8 OF THE WORI.D WBBK NOV. t». CHICAOO; WBRK KOV. 80, TIVOIJ; WRKK DBC. 7, VITOWNj H KICK l»Kt. It. II \m»lS<l

PERMANENT ADDRESS: CLARENDON, N. V.
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2 NEW HOUSES IN

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Harry

One-

Fields Promoting

-F. P. Has bther

St. Joseph, Mo., Doc. 1.

After neglected for years In &
tnovlng: picture way, this town is

Buddenly doomed to have two new
and big theatres.

Harry Fields of New York got in

first with the town's support and
has a site at Frances and 7th

streets, one of the best in town. Ilia

house will seat 2,D00, locally

financed. It is reported.

The Famous I'layers location Is

not positive, but is reported to have
been secured through Sara Cooper,

Bomewhat away from the best busi-

oe»s center.

This town has several small pic-

ture houses, none of consequence

nor capacity. St. Joe is of 90,000

drawing population. How the show-
men have overlool<od it so long has
been a mystery to the local picture

men, none of whom seemed able to

command the capital necessary to

build a large house.

Harry I'Melds is well known in the
Broadway show circles. He has
been reported interested in several
theatres, but has not previously ap-
peared directly. His New York con-
nections are very good.

YOUNG "EXTRAS" MAKE

THEIR OWN PICTURE

Film Cutters, Cashiers, Etc.,

Making One-Reeier at U City

on Sundays—'Names' Help

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

There Is a certain group in the
youngpr set of motion picture ex-
tras and studio employees desirous
of obtaining recognition in the in-

dustry and to that end are "shoot-
ing" their own picture.

This certain crowd has been
Working around the studios in vari-

ous capacities such as extra talent,

film cutters, cashiers and account-
ants. The ambition is to reach star-

dom, directorship or executive posi-

tions in the production departments.
7hese -opportunities have been de-
nied so far with none of the pro-
ducers solicitous enough to take
cognizance of their ability and am-
bitions. Therefore, to further their
cause and gain attention this band
of 10 or 12 young extras decided to

make a one reel comedy. The title

Is "E: tra! Extra!"
Every Sunday this set get to-

gether at Universal City, where they
have rented space, and "shoot"
numerous scenes. None are draw-
ing pay, oven the cameraman is a
volunteer. They have been at It

now for the last four Sundays and
hope within two or three more to

have their production completed
*nd offered to some distributor for
release.

The story for this film was writ-
ten by Harold Tarshls, a former
extra but now an "assistant cutter."
He is also si . Ing as co-director
with Jack Thomas, an extra. The
cast Includes Loi.q Ingraham (daugh-
ter of Lloyd InRrahm, director for
F- B. O.), who is playing the femi-
nine load; the male star, also an
extra, is now known as Grady Sut-
ton. The balance of the cast com-
prises Harry Peale, a cashier em-
ployed at Universal, who handles
the pay vouchers for tlie i)icture
extra talont, and Coii.ftanre May, a
film actress.
For atmosphere, these youthful

stars-to-l)e go around anion^r the
more seasoned ac-tor.s. ineluflint: fea-
tured i>layers, and ask them to ap-
pear in a scene or two of this pic-
ture. To date all the "names"' havo
hepn eheerfnlly helpintr

CHAS. EYTON ABOUT TO SAIL
Tyos An'-,'i'les, Dec. 1.

Cliarlcs l-:.vton. former ireneral
m^^nagcr. Famous IMayers-Lasky
"^'est Coast studio, has returned
"ere to .irr.infic his affairs before
leaviner for his foreign post.
His wifo. Kathlyn Williams. Is

*'th him. They are to r-nnain hero
^ntll .Tan. 1, and will then po to
Now York .o sail for London about
*ne onr. of that month.

Two Cabaret Fjatures

Doubling in Filn Houses
Two Joint cabaret features play-

ing in two different picture theatres
on Broadway ia the unusual this
week of Vincent Lopez at the Strand
and Fowler and Tamara at the Rl-
alto. Both Lopez and the dancers
are Joint attractions at the Casa
Lopez, supper club, the acts split-
ting and doubling in separate pic-
ture houses.

This is Lopex' return to the
Strand, having played there the first

week of November at l.'i.OOO. The
return salary is at the same figure.

HUGHES WITH WARNEBS
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Rupert Hughes has been engaged
by Warner Brothers to write the
titles for "The Sea Beast," in which
John Barrymore is the star.

It is likely that Hughes may be
added to the regular Warner staff.

Rita Carewe Marrying
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Rita Carewe, screen actress and
daughter of Edwin Carewe, an-
nounces that she is engaged to
marry Tom McDonald, a I^s An-
geles real estate dealer.

No More Fairbanks or

Pickford Fibns for Year
Los Angeles, Dee. 1.

Neither Douglas Fairbanks nor
Mary Pickford wlU make another
picture in Hollywood this season.

Fairbanks is nnlshlng "The Black
Pirate." while Mlas Pickford will
make a few retakes on "Serap.s."
By the time both have finished cut-
ting and editing their pictures, they
will be ready to leave for New York
so that they can sail for Europe
Jan. 15.

It is likely Fairbanks will be in
New York during the initial show-
ing of "The Black Pirate," sched-
uled to take place before the sailing.

It Is said they will have no cam-
eraman or press agents in the party
of 10 that will accompany the Fair-
banks' abroad.

' Watching for Stork

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

The stork is expected to arrive In

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Monte
Blue early in March.
Blue at present is one of the

Warner Brothers stars, while his
wife, Tova Tavor, was a former
player in musical comedy.

LAEMMLE LEAVING
I-os Angeles, Dec. 1.

Carl Laemmle will have for New
York this week where he will rest

a short time before sailing for Ber-

lin, to sign the contract with Ufa.

Mr. Laemmle t.ikes with htm

Henry Henigson, recently appointed

business manager at Universal City

to replace Norman Sprowl. The

move was made quietly whon the

studio otnclals were Informed that

Henigson was going abroad to

study production comlitions.

In the meantime, Walter Stern,

formerly assistant to Sprowl, has
l)een appointed business manager.

T. ROY BARNES BACK
Los .i.ngeles, Dec 1.

T. Boy Barnes is again going tb

tako his fling at pictures. He has
been placed under a six-plct re

conti-act by Sierra I'iotures, who
are going to turn out a series f

five reel comody dramas, which
will be directed by Horace B. Car-
penter.

Kthel Shannon will appear oppo-
site Barnes In the first picture.

Two New Executives;

Blanche Merrill's First

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Joseph M. Sohenck has announced
two new cxecutlvea^nTi Tils organ-*
ization.

One Is Raymond L. Schrock, for-
mer ^reneral manager at Universal
City, who be.iime an associate pro-
durer. The first production to coma
under his wing will be Norma Tal-
niadgc's next picture after "Klkl,"
'.My Woman." in which Thoman
.Melghan will play the lead opposlt*
.Miss TalmadKe.
Blanche Merrill la making tha

screen adaptation of this story. Miss
Merrill's first picture work aine«
arriving on the coast.

This picture will be a U. A. re-
lease.

Chandler Sprague, former repra*
sentative for the Universal Service^

has been .'ippointed as.iistant to
John W. Considlne, Jr.. general man-
ager of the organization. Spragua
will h.ive editc.ri.ll supervision over
the play and stories of the Tal-
madge Sisters and '\(aIentino pro-
ductions.

If You Don't Advertise in

"VARIETY" Don't Advertlss

$IXBE$r

D.W. ;
GRIFFITHS
Thai- Royle

Girll

^ GLORIA V,

SWANSON
.
i//^

. .. -

"Stage Struck"

;.THOMA.S

Meighan

•Irish Luck"

' HoiliJay Special :

*A KISS FOR

CINDERElU
Brenon Prod.

"The"
AMERICAN
VENUS"

. Cruze -Liberty
' Exploitation Hit

MmamneqiIin"

DONT WAIT FOR NEXT FALL!
pLAY Pajamount's Six Be«t Sellers RIGHT NOW! Play "The Wan-

derer'* and "The Vanishing American*' in January and February:

Play Paramount's 30 Showman's Super-Specials —the most sensational

group of BIG spring pictures ever produced— right through from Feb-

ruary to August!

The public wants Big Stuff ALL THE TIME. Give it to them!
PLAY PARAMOUNT!
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picture theatres, when not

pictures, will be carried and described in this depart-

ment for the general information of the trade.)
Inpictv

meni

FRED HUGHES
Singing
6 Mins.: Full Stag*
Tivoli, Chicago

Fred HuKlies. supported by a

pianist evidently supplied by the

bouse, was selected to close the

Stage entertainment. A couple of

good voices ahead of him detracted

little from his performance. The

tenor was also handicapped by the

appe.iranoe of a deadened atmos-

phere having to work in a black

plush eye.

His opLninff number, "Macusihla,"

well applaudod and was folio wed
|)jr ballad, well handled.
Hughes, for picture houses, stands

out indivldualy. If surrounded with

Bcenic equipment or worked In to

a presentation should encounter no
trouble in getting over solidly any-
where. Hal.

-B. S. MOSS' THEATRES-

COLONY iJroadway and 53d St.

-OW PLAYIXO

The Phantom the Opera
with I.O.V C JIANEV, M.AKY rilll..

BIX and NORMAN KKKKY
Al8o AfHKniflccnt StHgre I'rtxtuction

FAKISlAN'l (iAIRTIF.S
Musical KxtraviiKanza of S.ing and

Danoo with 75 Artlnts

NOW PLAYINO
(iLORIA

CAMEO SWANSON
in

4id8t 4B>Stage Struck

B'WAY ^"±^1^
At 4i.t streM FresDinan'

AMD WOKLD'S BEST TACDEVILL,K

"MUSICAL LECTURE"
Jesae Crawford
Organ Solo
6 Mint.:

Tivoli, Chicago

Apparently one of the best organ

solos here this season and easily

duplicated on any make organ. The
soloist, Jesse Crawford, is given

credit for concoivlnR the Idea,

musically educational and Interest-

ing.

The organist in introducing the

novelty explains to the patrons via

screen how two notes have been
used in bringing about some of the

operatic and poi)uIar successes.

The notes referred to are same as
employed in "cook-coo."
As the excerpts from the numer-

ous melodies are pounded out, the
operator flashes on the screen the
words and music with an arrow In-

dicating where the two notes are
employed. The reading matter also
explains how some of our foremost
composers have unconsciously writ-
ten similar melodies by camouflag-
ing the two notes involved.

It is an interesting entertainment
and held strict attention. Hoi.

If You Don't Advertiao in

"VARIETY" Don't Advertita

CAPITOL BROADWAY
AT

iSlnt BTREKT
Edward Bowe»—Managing Director

NOW ri^\YINO

MAE MURRAY
in THE MASKED BRIDE
A Metro-Goldw)-n-Mayrr I*IHare

I- O E W ' 8

STATE and METROPOLITAN
Bway tt 451 h St. Brooklyn

EMNOR CI.YN'8

"The Only Thing"
with EI.EANOU BOAUDMAN

ATTHB)MK.S. FHANK Tm.NEY
STATE i HARRY STODDARU St. OaCH.

HOUSE REVIEWS

STRAND
Double drawing proposition at the

Strand thla week — Vincent Lopez
with his band and "Clothes Make
the Pirate." It Isn't difficult to pre-

dict that the week's business will be
big.

Opening, the Strand orchestra
hurries through a preludo to the
rendition of the Kipling "Manda-
luy" set to music by Oley Speaks.
This is sung by Kdward Albano,
baritone, before a storeoptlcon ef-
fect of the water in front of the
Moulmeim pagoda, over which the
poet watched. This effect is framed
by a clrcul.ar cutout in a drop, and
the cutout, in turn, is framed by a
gold dragon painted on. More or
less the usual thing In presentations,
this one touched no heights.
Then the news reel, which held

Pathe shots of the Army-Navy game
and little else of interest. Fox,
however, did have a shot of the cur-
rent Charleston craze among the
.street urchins of New York, and the
laxity of the orchestral direction
was apparent when the Charleston
music was heard half a minute be-
fore the picture begran.
Then the Lopez act, bang-up stuff

all the way through. Before the
same set as used before, the orches-
tra was seated once more on a plat-
form which rolled to the lights after
having been exposed by the shutter
device, which has been used on the
legit stage in "Irene." This week
the plug song was plugged and
drawn out. After this Lopez goaled
them with a piano solo, which went
30 heavily he was forced to give

SIEIU Dmus
OKO. WHITE'S 42d St., W. of Broadway
rULLl/Twie« Daiir. i.so-s.3o

SHARK rvtranU
NOW

BROADWAY
AT

47TH ST.
FIATIMO

Leon Errol and Dorothy Gish

in Clothes Make the Pirate

"* 7INCENT LOPEZ^rtFH'is^TRA

two encores. Some comedy stuff by
two of his mu.sicians, who did a
good comedy dame routine with
trick effects on a song. One used a
soprano sax and the other a bass,
and got plenty of laughs. A few
numbers played in good Jazz rhythm
by the full orchestra, and the Lopez
turn was over.

It is legitimate picture hou.se en-
tertainment of a high order, for it

achieves the main purpose of a pre-
sentation—it enteMalns. Lopez's
piano playing Is, as in the past,
strictly to the mustard, while his
outfit plays along In great style.
The turn does 30 minutes.
After this the picture, which went

about 75 minutes and brought the
show to a close. Business Monday
night was good, reaching capacity
about 8:30 and holding a packed
house at the beginning of the last
show. Sunday was corking all day
long, and with the heavy business
of Monday there Is reason to be-
lieve that there'll be no tears this
week. 8lsk.

MET., BOSTON
Boston, Nov. 28.

This new house apparently settled
down to about normal business this
week with "Lord Jim" which had
no particular draw in itself and
which because of its fidelity to the
Conrad novel as regards the un-
happy ending did not prove out-
standingly popular. The end of th*
we^ has run very strong and it

looks as if nothing can disturb this
situation. Early shows and the
first two days In the week are where
(he business is yet to be built, as
the 5,000 seating capacity requires
healthy attendance In off-shows.
Business for the week Is estimated
at over $30,000, said to be satisfac-
tory.
The John Murray Anderson pres-

entations, which are being orlgl-
n.ated here for the road, are not
falling off in the least in magnitude
or lavlshness, but are beginning to

WARNERS
* • Broadway near Bid Street

^"^
Berond BIO WEEK of Laoshter

t>"HOGAN*S ALLEY
with MONTR BI.l k and
I>AT8Y Bl'TII MIM.KR

){erman Heller and His Orchestra

display a need of novelty and pum h
There has not been one of the six
Anderson features to date with a
spectacular punch. They all have
gone over big and built busiiie.s.s, but
have not had that touch of the
"wow" that brings out a storm of
applause.
This week's presentation was^nT"

titled "Nocturne" and had ns its
feature an ancient galley or prowod
ship of some sort containing six
girl harpists whose playing' was
worthy of a symphony concert. Tlio
setting was backed by a blue cyilo-
rama with gold glinted stars shining
through. The Greek temples with
dimension pillars banked the wln^.s,
silver dominating against the blue
and gold. The specialty dancers
worked In character steps, the Rirl
dancer using the Benda ma.sks
effectively and about a dozen cos-
tumed girls being used for sptting
and minor action.
The vocal specialty was furni.shed

by Zimmerman and Oranvllle under
the title "Echoes From Switzer-
land" and proved to be a yodelling
duet. It was another test for tlm
acoustics of the $8,000,000 structure
and in the most remote corner of
the house, the voices came through
clear as a bell from a distance so
great as to make the two singers
look like marionnettes.
Arthur M;irtell at the elevated or-

gan is gaining steadily in popu-
larity with the old stuff on the col.
ored slides. This week he Is using
"The County l''air" with voice ef-
fects and some of the old yokel
numbers.
Nathaniel Flnston's orchestra fea-

ture was "The Hungarian Rhap-
sody," finely done with close to 40
men, but still lacking that little

punch which this house so sorely
needs for that portion of the pl.iy-
Ing populace that likes its stuff
rather low in calibre.
Supporting short reels Included

some shots of "Rod" Orange plnylnef
his last college game, news reels,

and the "Out of the Ink Well" pic-
ture and cartoon combination com*
edy. Libhey.

CAPITOL
After the first show at the Capitol

Sunday there was a shake-up in

the running order so that the pro-
gramed schedule wasn't followed.
This was undoubtedly due to the
fact that CaroH*ie Andrews, a col-

ratura soprano, virtually "mopped"
for the entire presentation section.

.She was slated to start off the se-

ries of presentation units, but by
the time the first evening perform-
ance came around she was closinif

that particular section and the audi-

ence sent salvo after salvo of ap-
(Continued oil pacce 37)

Start the New Year Right

with Sunshine and Mirth-^

January 1926 V-

Tie up to "Laugh Month!" ;

Get more money, get bigger audiences by emphasizing
comedies during January, 1926.

If you have your house filled with laughing people every

show day during January, you will get word-of-mouth
advertising that will help you all through the year.

Get the best comedies money will buy—the Hal Roach
and Mack Sennett two-reel comedies. Then ADVER-
TISE them.

"Laugh Month" was made for you and your audience**

Play it up big, for your bigger profits.

Two-Reel Hal Roach Comedies
"OUR GANG," the best known, widest booked two-

reel comedies ever produced.
CLYDE COOK, the India rubber riot in monument*

of mirth.
GLENN TRYON, as sap or sheik, always funny.
CHARLEY CHASE, the Beau Brummel of comedy,

a perfect panic.
ROACH STAR COMEDIES, feature stars, with box-

office names, in feasts of fun and folly. Watch
V for the BIG names!

Mack Sennett Two-Reel Comedies
HARRY LANGDON, now risen to feature stardom

through these two-reel comedies. Enough said.

MACK SENNETT, the most beautiful belles of the
r ,.-..., screen and a galaxy of real comedians in classics

of mirth.
ALICE DAY, the screen's outstanding comedienne.
RALPH GRAVES, debonair and delightful.

Over 12,000 Theatres Are Showing Pathe Short Subjects Regularly. There Are Nine Big Reasons, the Comedies Mentioned Above

I

ji.
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RIVOLI RIALTO
This week (Nov. 30) Last Week

(The Rivoli and Rialto are both Famous
Players' leading picture theatres in New York),

Through the tremendous reception and applause at the
Rialto last week

HELD OVER
by Famous Player's as the special attraction at

the Rivoli for this week.

MARION
•'I-

AND

INTERNATIONAL DANCE STARS
SPECIAL PALM BEACH ENGAGEMENT
MARION and RANDALL commence Dec 18th

a special engagement of 10 WEEKS at

HOTEL DANEU, PALM BEACH ™
THANKS TO

Dr. HUGO RIESENFELD
and Messrs. ABE MEYER and MAX COOPER
THANKING

Mr. VINCENT'lOPEZ
~

for his kind offer

THANKFUL TO
' MAESTRO BEN BERNIE

foFhis kind offer for the Hotel Roosevelt

'^"

ADDRESS

MARION and RANDALL
Friars Club, New York, or Hotel Daneli, Palm Beach, Fku

I * « * « • 4

»•* « «««•«•

<:••. :- S-t'-. i-'-^-' .'** 1a4.

>•••••**•••••• •«»»^
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Warners' 3,600-Seatcr in

Hollywood—100 Musicians
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Warner Brothors will break
ground lor their new $2,000,000 the-

atre, .seatlns 3,600, In Hollywood
Dec. 15.

The HtriKdire will rover a front-

age of 1!I6 feet on 1 Fullywood boule-

vard nnil exteiul U'r3 feet on Wilcox.

O. Albert Lansburg la the nrehiteet.

AVurners will move their r.-ulio

broadcastlns station from the studio

to a tower In tlie new tlieatre struc-

ture whith will overlook a. roof Kar-
den that will occupy a major por-

tion of the roof of the building. It

Is said that the main feature of the

enteri)rise will be a 100-pIeee or-

chestra.

MRa REGINALD DENNY HUKT
Los Angeles. Dec. 1.

Mra, Reginald Denny, wife of the
.'creen actor, and Frances Dale,
screen actress, suffered serious in-

juries when the automobile In

which they were riding sitldded at
King City, turning er •'••ee times.

Tlie women were on their way to

.^an I'Yancisco to visit Deimy. Th(>y

were taken to Scarbard Hospital,'
King City, and will remain there
for a short time.

Natalia Kmcston Leaves Sennett

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Natalie Kingston, featured player
in various Mack Sennett produc-
tions, has terminated her contract
with that produi'er.

Lloyd Hemley Drops Dead
Lloyd Hemley, attached to Will

Hays staff, and located in Room
800, of the office building at 552

5th avenue. New Tork, was taken
111 there Friday afternoon. Before
a physician could be called, he had
died.

The only person with him at the
time was his secretary, Mary
South, who residofl at th« Hotel
Langwell.
Hemley came from Indianapolis

and has been with the Hays or-
ganization for sometime. In 1920
he was manager of the Republican
National Convention in Chicago.

If You Don't Advertise in
"VARIETY" Don't Advertise

sjnswerthe millions NOW!
This announcement will enable you
to give to your patrons now, the

information they have been clamor-

ing for: ''What will his next be,**

Print the news in your programs
at once and have it read

—

FaxFllmOarporaiionL

LOIS WEBEB'S U CONTRACT
Loa Angeles, Deo. 1.

Loia Weber has signed . new
contract with Universal to write
and supervise t^ie making of sto-
ries. Miss Weber may again take
up the director megaphone to make
a pictur i which Mary Philbin la

to be starred.

E. M. YOST RETURNS TO FOX
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Robert M. Yost, until four years
ago head of the Fox publicity de-
partment, la again assuming that
post at the local studio.
Jack Hill, head of the department

for four years, will remain aa as-
sociate head with Yost.

FAR WESTS LJL 2,500-SEATEE
Lob Angeles, Dec. 1.

Far Weat Theatre Corp. has se-
cured a eita od Vermont avenue,
south of Hollywood boulevard. It
will erect a |500,000 theatre, seating
2,S00 people.
The site la IBO z 2»0. There will

be 10 atorea.

lOEW GOES INTO AKRON~
Akron, O., Dec. 1.

Marcua Loew la said to hav*
taken an option on a site here
somewhat away from the center of
the town, for a picture theatre.
Another aita considered a few

weeks ago and more centrally lo-
cated has been abandoned.

FEATURES AND STAGE AQS
IN PICTURE THEATRES

THIS WEEK (NOV. 30)

Theatres are listed below with attractions for the current week
if not otherwise indicated.

A stationary house orchestra, or its leader, or a permanent vocal-
1st Witt not be listed.

NKW YOHK CITV
Capitol (2D)

Caroline Andrews
Doris Niles
Marjorle Harcum

'

Slcrurd Nllsson
"Ma.<!k<-(1 Brkle"

Klalto (29)

Fowler & Tamara
Irving Kaufman
Martcuerile Whita
Ray BolKcr
Wooden ahoea
Hy C Gcis
Ben Bernle
"Dot Bad Mao"

RiTolt (£9)

M & .M Randall
AuKUSt Werner
"R'd to Yesterday"

Strand (29)

Vincent Lopea
Edward Albana
"Mako Pirate"

Warner's (28)

Herman Heller
Jack Ivncr
.lohn O'I'ray
Charleston 'i

RastUB & Patsy

Qeorge Qtvot
Al 8henk
"Dutchess Walter"

Senate (M)
Art Kahn
BuRter La Mont
Johnnie Herman
"add Rush"

TlToU (SO)

Ruth Brewir
Three Browns
Yareeda & Sw'b'da
Mnrle Rose
"Royle Girl"

Iptown (30)

Fred Hughes
Qeorge Uu Frane
Miriam Klein
Judnick
"Royle Girl"

com; Milt 8. O.

Majextle (SO)

Bill Dallcn
John MoQeary
"Bright Lights"

James (30)

Pagan's Band

ARTHUR SPIZZI
Booking tha Better Picture Theatres

SPIZZI SPELLS SERVICE
New Chicago OtRvt: S07 Butler Bids.

Mew York Offlcei 1587 Itroadwaj

"Hogan's Alley"

Colony (29)

Parisian Galoties
"I'hantnin CJiiTa"

ATI.ANTA, OA.
Howard (SO)

Ralph Pollock
Jan Rublnl
"Merry Widow"

BAI.TIMOKK, Mp.
Garden

Frank F.irnum
The Cardell Twins
-Nick A Harry
The Hawkinsi
Ada Christy
<'asper & MoT'a'y
Traccy A Ellwood
"The Freshman"

Century
Yip Yip Y.iph'kers
'Wild Mes.V

New
Benny Davis
Dorothy a"rnpert
"Sporting Vrnus"

BtFFAI.O, N. Y.

I^afuyelte (30)

J C Mack Co
B Welsh Minstrels
Jean Granestt
3 Vagrants
Max York Co
"Man on Box''

Sherman a Rose R
"Gold Rush"

DKTKCMT. MICH.
Bway-Straad (80)

In ne Beasliy
lleorge Williams
'Souls for Sables"

Colonial (30)

Elizabeth Hrlce
Frank KcBslrr
CharlcKton Ifcnry
"ComiM fimlse"

Cinderella tSO)

Billy Mark
Ulll Collins
Norman Whito
Charlotte Meyer*
Mary Tudor
Jack McAuIlft
"Horse Mesa"

RooNvelt (30-2)

Hoaux & Bi'llcH

"Mttle Fr'ch CIrl"
(3-5)

Vaudeville Follies
"Scarlrt West"

Ailunis (30)

Kdward Paul Bd
"Don W"

1M .Salle (29-2)

Sweslea Rev
4 Foys
"ICiss Me Again"

(2-B)
Snub Pollard

MACY and»SCOTT
THE RADIO ACES

Always Working

Hippodrome (30)

Rudy Wiedoeft
"Lost World"

cmcAoo
Chicago (SO)

.Syblll Servacs & F
National 4

"Tower of Lies"

Capitol (SO)

House Pres
"Gold Rush"

Harding (SO)

Wolls A Wlnthrop
Rtephenfion
Jocko, Crow
•Uolrt Rush"
Menokem (80)

I Paul Ash

Adler Well & H
"He's a I'rince"

WnAlUnglon (30)

J Pitzcrs Bd
"Thunder Mount'n"

State (.10)

Marguerite Werner
Merle Clark
Muriel Kyle
Harry McDonald
Rosa Polnarlow
"Unguarded Hour"

IVtadlson (30)

Sam Benavie Bd
"Merry Widow"

Loretta Lorraine
Llla Campos
Pekin Troupe
"Iron Horse"

Capitol (SO)

Warlng's Bd
Edward Werner
R G Clark
D B Brewster
"Winds Chance"

Mllm (30)

W Manthlet Girls
Noodles Fagan
"Old Clothes"

Riviera (SO)

Harry Girard
Olga Stock
Moscow Art 2

Walton * Brandt
Dion Sis
D Byton Co
"Coast Folly"

Terminal (28)

Joyce Sis & K B»
Gertrude Fieri
"Last Edition" *

"Bad Lands"

I.OS ANOKLKS
Metropolitan (28)

B Tremain Dancers
Al Norton
Bd Mayo
"Ancient HIgnway"

Million Hollar

(IndHinlte)

Taylor P & H
Mack & Long
Nora Schiller
Bill I'ruitt

Kusell & Gannon
Tremalno Dancers
"Annie Rooney"

State (28)

Fanchon A M Ideas
Berkoffs
SIniondett Sextette
"Grauslark"

Blalto (28-2)

Sherry L Marshal
Franz Brosky
Luclla Lee

PHIT.A^ PA.
Stanley (SO)

Theo Stepanopt
Ballet nuHse
Radio Franks
"Irish Luck"

Fox (SO)

Victor Artists
Peerless 4

"Storm Breaker"

Fay's (.tO) •

Fred Helder I'o

Charles & Irwla
American Aces
Mammy Jinny
Jewell's Manikins
"Riding Winds"

riTTSBi ur.n
Aldlne (SO)

Francis Renault
Thomas Orch
"ExchanRo Wlvoa"

tlrand (80)
Landry Orch
"Scarlet Saint"

PROVIU'CK, R. I.

Fay's (30)

J C White Co
Coftkley A Dunl'y
Lola Bruva
Franchlnl Bros
Roberts A Clark
"Keeper Bees"

ST. LOUS. MO.
Missouri (28)

Lee Kids
Corey A I'lnska

PHIL TYRRELL
ATTRACTIONS

Suite 705, Woods Bulldlog, Chicago
Bookmg more larger picture theatres
than any other office In the Middle West

Louise Riley
"Phantom Opera"

(Indefinite)

Forum (28)

Ted Hcnkel
I Mitchell Butler
Twlnklileeg
"Bobbed irair"

Boulevard (2-5)

"Beneath Cloak"
Jas BurrouKh3
OenrRia Stark
Davis Goodman
Helen A Frank
Dorothy Gilbert
Oeraldlne Karma
Sunkist lieautles
"Lights of B'way"

Criterion (28)

Vine Rose Orch
"Lady Who Lied"

Regent
Billy Dubs

(SO)

MILWAUKEE
Alhambra

Syncopation Week
Capitol The I'res
Frank I.ibuee
"Where Was IT"

Wlsronsln
Melody Palming
Chicago Th 4

"Cobra"

NEWARK, N. J.

Mowqae (SO)

Royal Orch
Vic RIegel
Ada I'"orman
Fred i^hapman
Dorothy Mills
Beatrice Belkin
Anne Batbey
"7 Keys"

Bmnford (28)

.lohtison Band
Types A ."Strings

"Unguarded Hour"

Sammy I>!wls
Polly Walker
1( Mo Rockets -—

-

"Cobra"

Oraad CVntrnI (28)

Conley-Silv'ni'n Bd
Hums Twiri.s

"New Coiniii'din't"

W. B. Lyric (28)

KInif Si.^ters

Radio Trio
Paul Small
Allistcr Wylle Bd
"New Comin'ilin'l"

State ('28)

Adolphus A Ktm'n
Franklin Record
".Merry Widow"

SAN FRANCISCO
Granada (28)

Milton Watson
"In Ireland"

Warflrld (2-«)

Chief Clear Sky
Helen Huu-hes
Ross Vnlayda
Roy Scott
House I're

TOPEKA, KANS.
Novelty (30-2)

Charles Illky
Kelly A Browne
Jas Full on A Co
Tabor A lire.n

Emerson MysHo
(3-5)

Morrell A Klynor
Meredith A Pn'zer

The HennlnH^
Bottomly * Irvinf

CNIONTOWN, PA.

State (30-2)

P .Sivov A Aalba 8

'The knockout '
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HOUSE REVIEWS
(Continued from page 34)

plause across the footlights to tho

little singer.

one thing about tho ahow and

aj-t is there Is plenty of variety

rj;, week. Four distinct Jilm divi-

al na A very interesting short sub-

tlct entitled "No Woman's Land"

ChirJi shows the monasteries set

w^h on the cliffs in Greece, then

^f Capitol News m which Patho

lirried off the honors having five

!SVlects. .vhile Kox had twp and

Tnternational and Kinograms one

loPh Krom a kick stan.l point the

Schute jiHnp.r8 in the I'utlu. lUn.

Jf.^f Mae Murray in "The Masked

Bride" is not anything to rayo

f^ut and finally a Mutt and Jeff

!^oon of a bike race was timely

wauso »' ^^^ running of the Jir.st

^x-day bike race in the new Madi-

ann SQuare Garden.

•^The overture was Uszfs "First

Hungarian Rhapsody" which ran

.bout 11 minutes. Following tho

ihort film Marjorle Harcum and

Seurd Mllpsen did a duet entitled

-Sometime," which got across fairly

well.

Doris Nlles was given an oppor-

tunity to solo in "Danse de la

OiDsy" which she prefaced by a

impelling piece of pantomime. The
Sancer's personality had an oppor-

iTinlty to a.ssert Itself In this to a

•reater extent than It did later In

the number In which she was as-

•Isted by the ballet corps. Here

Vlss Nlles was on her toes and

seemed to be paying too much at-

tention to her feet to permit of her

throwing her heart into the dance.

GRAND, PITTSBURGH
nttsbiirgh, Nov. 26.

With Fred Damon's Greenwich

Village Orchestra as the special

tage attraction and Colleen Moore

In "We Moderns" on the screen, the

Grand U healthy -this week. The
Damons went over big. giving tho

people just what they seem to want,

favorite dance selections. In adfli-

tlon they had a number of novelties

that won favor.

Although • nothing exceptionally

brilliant about "We Moderns," yet

there were many who liked it Im-
mensely. The appeal of the star,

probably, had a great deal to do
with It. Thanksgiving day and night
aw capacity audiences at every
performance, with as many more
trying to get in.

Special symphony orchestra and
pipe organ music were features.

The bill was rounded out by a
comedy film, "The Sky Jumper,"
With Earl Fox; News Weekly and
•Topics of the Day." Bimotia.

RIALTO
The regular two-hour show for

the current week with 15en IJernio
and his 19 men in the pit, even unto
a few lingering to play the feature.
Fox hail both the program loader.
Tom Mix in "The Best Bad Man,"
and the comedy, "Tho Iloart-
breaker," fair, on this bill. Other
footage w.is divided between tho
news weekly and a short titled

"Wooden Shoos."
Kernie and his outfit pushed off

with a popular selection after which
the curtains opened for Marguerito
White's singing of two old-time fa-
vorites whilst bedecked in hoop-
skirt. The selection of songs miglit
have boon improved, for at this
Sabbatli niatlnoe the oi)oning strain.^
of the familiars caused a number
of patrons to (lee On tho other
hand, that might have been the idea.

Following .MiKS White was jilarod
Ray Bolgor, who donated an e<!c<n-
tric legmania Item to appreciation.
Bernle's bov.^ whooped It up again
hero. Fowlor and Tamara. from the
Casa Lopoz (wliich night club is
oolng very well th:s week in the
picture hoiis<s with I.opoz playing
the Strand) oiriciatod for a t:ing<i
and their .siir.--!irc w.iltz. Tliis date
sees this coni.lo hitting around .SOO
«s coneorns tlio I'.roadway tlltn the-
atres, for 1)1, yvo played thr Capitol,
polony, aiKl, if jnemory serves, tho
»trnnd. I-lniited as to daneo space,
the duo nianeiivored neatly and
Closed to .soli.i ni)pI:iuso, a corking
lurn for lli,. better clneni.i p.i laces.
/ollowing this 24 minutes was

Piared "Wooden Shoos," a Cranlield
a"

1 Clarke i.rodijotlon 1h.it evolved
jnt^ a brief tour of Hollan.l after
nrse showing Sterling Ilollownv

fh
"',?'-^" "'••"•'•ick Gaieties") in

-^
,'"'' •'''• A idcturesiiiio seven-

"^"lutes interlude, neativ tilled and
•'l'|irci|,rial(..

t.l^^'
^'' '^'•'''' ^- lie organ

r, '^
,':'' '"C'(ly slides ,.n.l .. pop soni ;

r^nditl,,,,, wiii,.h .nmused. Mr. Gois

a,,
"" ''•-•I'list of r.'pnte, but tlie

ani^ibllily of chewing fjuni duriiK.
^ixci.iity is open to a matter of

|-"wmansl,ip. The weeklv held four

nrUa .•'"'" '"t<rn.itional, one of th-'

Ht th r^'
^•'^'*' •'••niy-Navv g.amo

ino i'„|„ (;r„un<ls, two from Koxand one by i-atho.

nimo"""','"''" "^ I'ernle's varsity men
ahi.n"'*" '" '"" ''"nspictioiis ly their

"'''• lit Sunilay's second sho».
Skig.

hi

sh
c

MISSOURI
St. Louis, Nov. 29.

After a record-breaking week for
their lirst one as managers of the
Mi.ssouri. tho Mkour.is Bros, held
over the cas% of tho stage presenta-
tion for anutlier week. Uusiiies.s last
night (Saturday) can't be compared
to that of tho Saturday previous
howev<r.
The urchoslral overture was taken

from "Aida," and a surpri.'^e was
sprung at its conclusion by the di-
rector, who allowed his men to take
liows. Last week the leader tlionulit
he doForvod them all by hiin.sc If.
Tho courtesy shown the nnisici.uis
this week is a llash-baik to lli.ii ol'
the former loader at tho .Mis.s,.iiri.
And all by itself as far as flash-
backs are concerned.
Just like last week, the ehi>rus of

the stage show grabbed the ap-
plau.se honors. The girls, K, are by
far the best-trained group the writer
has had the pleasure to see on a
local movie stage. One of the num-
bers in which the 16 do things one
after another with split-second
rapidity and roRularity is similar to
the chorus number in "Rose-Marie,"
and makes a hit.

Headlined on the bill are .Tane and
Katherino Lee. They offer three
turns. Tho first Is a demonstration
of how movies are shot. It Is a
kitchen scene, and the director
doubles as cameraman while the

girls do some comedy in mixing up
a cake, and end up in a chase
around tho Uible. The scene ends
wben Jane hurls a bag of Hour at
her sister, but liiste.id of billmi,- the
latter, who ducks, It hit.'< their
niother, who is just op-nuig the
iloor. Tho girls, restrained by court
order from doing the Duiuan Sis-
ters' material, usu the.r Sp.inish
co.«tumes .xiiU, but sing a dil.Vrent
soiiK. Tlieir Kiigii.-^l i-.-Kteiiiod de-
ocnptlon ot rhe "naT:7T^liarle-.i,or«"
was clever, as was too tlnir rendi-
tion of "Ob, Kathorin.i," which
arises from the grave.
The cKksing scene of the sliow wa.'^

"The Charleston Weddinfr." iJride
and groom, preach, t, be.-t man.
niaal of lionor, flower girls, brides-
maids—everybody—goes IbroiiKh the
ceremony while supping the
Charleston, and all the speaking Is
done In rhymes to tlie tune of
"Cliarleston." Gone Itod.mieh, ac-
customed to si)eeclnnakiiig from
(Srand Central days, geis in a few-
words to announce that the happy
couple will next be shown one y,.a"r
later. They are walking down tiie
street, the husband .pushing trii)lets
in a cart, still Charleston ing. The
preacher (Sammy Lewis) passes
them, al.so stepping "hot."
Rudolph In "Cobra" thrilled 2.000

girlish hearts, but that was about
all. Milton Slosser was again
cheated of his organ solo by the
length of the stage show. The bill
as a whole, however, was very good.

In fact, only one bit of augge.-^tion
can be made: that tho orche.stra
drummer be either made to realize
ho is not the most important mem-
ber of the organization—or guillo-
tined, iimbtl.

RIVOLI
New York. Nov. 29.

Everything wits pared to the l>onc
this week to allow for tin- many
minutes consumed by "The Road to
Yesterday," the newest Do Millo
film.

The overture was omitted, and tho
presentation consisted of a dance
routine by the four Rivoli dancers,
called tho Itivolettes. This was fol-
lowed by August Werner, who lends
bis e.xcellent baritone to m.any of
the Rivoli programs. Werner
worked before the draw curtains.

-Marion and R;indall, specialty
dancers, well known for their pro-
duction work, with their routine
here es.«ontlally the same as seen in
m.my shows along liroadway, and
clicked with its usual precision.
Marion is a smartly dressed dancer
having .a flair for unusual costume,
while Rmdall is also well fitted out,
his oiittU running more to the usual
lines, however.

Following them was a news reel
with two outstanding subjects—one
of the salt plains in Tilict, a Kino-
grams subject, and tho other .a Patho
subject showing some fiincy para-

chute Jumping. The take-offs war*
made in slow motion and showed
the par.ichute literally pulling the
men from tho wings of tho plana
and then reverting to normal mo-
tion, the lilm showing the men drop-
ping Ihrouub sp.ice at 61 feet per
second until tho chute had adjusted
Itself. Fox and International each
had representation with one subject
a I>!eTiT.

Then tlio feature, which ran about
lOO niliniiis.

Hiisiiii ss .<unday aflerno^in heavy,
evi-n for the lirst show, a direct re*
salt of ibe lioon comiits which Dr.
lU'Sinfeld Inauirurated re,, ntly as
a means of filling the house early.

POLITICAL LADY'S AMBITION
Cleveland, Doc. 1.

Mrs. Evelyn Frances Snow of Mt.
Vernon, Ohio, former member oC

the Ohio State Board of Picture
Censors, wants to be governor of

Ohio. Her candidacy for that cfllce

on the Republican ticket has been
announced.

Harry Langdon's Lady Lead
Los Angeh.s, Dec. 1.

Joan Cr.iwford will play the lead

opposite Harry Langdon In his first

for First National, temporarily
titled, "Mr. Nobody."

Playing Its Second Big Week

atWARNERS THEATRE
NEW YORK CITY

-^+

THE GREATALLEYFIGHT I

THE PRIZE FIGHT I

THE POLICE RAID!
THE AEROPLANE CHASE 1

THE GREAT TRAINVRECKJ
AND FIFTY OTHER
THRILLING FEATURES

WABNERBROS

PatsyRuthMiUer

LouiseFazenda

AVillard Louis
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'Road to Yesterday

Is Road to Success

By Waiiam J. Reilly

c

1

ECIL B. DE MILLE hat roped
and thrown a bucking, plunging
thought. In the celluloid coil*

of "The Road to Yetterday" he hat
firmly caught the idea of RE-INCAR-
NATION It it one thing to corral an
idea with WORDS. Quite another to

latto it with PICTURES.
There it hardly a man or woman in I

the world who hat not, at one time or p
another, held the thought that in the

cKm yetterday he or the lived and
loved under ANOTHER GARB and
under ANOTHER PERSONALITY.
For that reaton ALONE "The Road

to Yetterdajr" will make picture audi-

encet talk. It hat every quality of

GREATNESS:—the real de Mill* di-

recting, ttory, acting, action, a big

PUNCH, heart interett. a PORTABLE.
TALKABLE idea.

Traint have been wrecked in feature

picturet before. In "The Road to Yet-
terday" a freight train TELESCOPES'
the Pullman train carrying a highly

DRAMATIC patienger cargo. The
audience latt Friday at the Embatty
midnight thowing, mott of whom had
come to the picture from other the-

atret, SHOUTED itt approval when
the freight engine in a HEAD-ON
thot, wormed in THROUGH the tleep-

ini car. WRECKAGE that BUILDS.
The picture taket a group of people

caught in the grip of a powerful tet of

MODERN circumstancet; develops the

action to a climax on the terrific

train wrreck; and then cutt back
to the YESTERDAY when the tame
charactert mixed ale and twordplay,
lordly £^rogance and gypty love.

Beulah Marie Dix who «rrote the

ORIGINAL play with E. G. Sutherland
collaborated with Jeanie Macpherton
on the film adaptation. The ttory it

IDEAL icreen material. We unde(-
ttand that it wat long de Miile's AIM
to make "The Road to Yetterday" into

a picture but that litigation tied up the

tcreen rightt. HAPPILY, the ttory

wat available in time for hit FIRST
pertonally tupervited production for
Producert Dittributing Corporation.

You will like Joseph Schildkraut, Jetta

Goudal, William Boyd, Vera Reynolds, ^
Catton Ferguson and Trixie Friganza.

So will your audiences. Even their

feet ACT.
And it it "The Road to Success" for

P. D. C. and the exhibitort who have
allied themselvet with thit AGGRES-
jSIVE organization.

i

fl

P '

Speaking Editorially
WE sat in the crowded Embassy Theatre the

other night and saw Cecil B. De Miile's first

independently produced picture, "The Road to

Yesterday." The hour was very late— in fact it wa>

midnight when proceedings began and quite a little

distance into the morning when they ended. But

the picture held—every foot of the way.

All the De Mille magic was present. For thrill^

there is a sensational train wreck,—quite the bc>t

the screen has ever seen. There is a love story,

which gains through transition back to "Yesterday'

and again back to modern times; it is well-acted,

elaborately staged; compellmg; highly interesting

Everything in this picture has been done well. 1"

hits the mark

—

artistically, dramatically, and box

office wise. A fine picture, a great picture, a cred

to De Mille and a golden thing for P.'D. C and the

exhibitors who will play it.

J

It
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Furgign Dialributort

Producert International Corportlion

130 West 46th Stre»t

« New York. N Y.

/{ELEASED
BY PKODUCEKS

fAember of Motion Pkrure PtoJi*cc»j and DuuibuiOTi of America, /nc Vf ill H. HayS Prendtnt

** 'The Road to Yesterday' exceeded all expectations. Could not have picked better pictu

with no let up in enthusiasm or attendance. Heartiest congratulations to Producers !
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Oe MILLE
fiv DANNY

His first big one for Pro-
ducers Distributing: "The Road
to Yesterday," magnificent, typi-
cally a DeMille in production,
a bit too long, but showing the
finest, most sensational train
wreck ever put on the screen,
and photography that is little

short of amazing. Plus a splen-
did cast.

This, in a nutshell, is the first re-
action of "The Road to Yesterday."
DeMillc has turned out a picture
which for sheer lavishness easily
ranks way on top. Every setting is

gorgeous; every opportunity to
"dress" the picture is taken advan-
tage of, and DeMille has regarded
box Office to a material extent in his
first for his new alignment.

The train wreck ia a tru
umph. When the big locomo-
tive cornea eraahivg through
the screen you feel it i» going
to plough right down into the
audience. On the front, crush'
ed among timber and steel, are
two of the east, and the re-
mainder fight their way
through the wreck to safety.
But it is a great thrill; a tre-
mendous thrill.

When the story gets into the cos-
tume period it slows a bit; there is

too much of it; but it finishes to a
whirlwind clinch. William Boyd eas-
ily is the outstanding member of Jlio
cast, although excellent perform-
ances are given by practically all of
them; Jeita Goudal. Vera Reynolds,
and Joseph Schtldkraut, But Boyd
stand"; out as a he-man; not a typ-
ical movie star, and the women will
tumble foi him That's sure. From
a production viewpoint DeMille
shows all of his former tricks. Each
set IS beautiful; the costumes are
little *hori of gorgeous, and the pho-
tography IS marvelous

lavisAl, n.f„rdo« before. *^ « ?^.tors «» ^^^ "" '""
^ _„„ u in that

The cast ^^
{fj^ ^^^^acters. ^",."^o»8 da«^'* *"

. *« Distributing

TaUeri in its ^^^^^^ ^i^at tW -
1,--'^°^ -

Cecil B.De Millers
PR.ODU CTI ON

I

)ISTKI BUTING COKPORATION
F. C MUNROE, Presidcni RAYMOND PAWLEY. VicePrewdeni »nd TrcMum JOHN C FLINN. Vice Preiident and General Manager

^

'"«' opening new Figueroa Theatre, Los Angeles, Calif. Still jamming them in for second week
Wbuting Corporation on this initial De Mille personally directed production. Regards."

FRED A. MILLER, President, Far West Theatres, Inc:
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FILM REVIEV/S
THE BIG PARADE

]!•

KiiiK Viil.ii-. fri.m till

Htiillliitt'*. •'^'^•s •'"''"

Kfiics AiliMi'". .MiisU

AliT..;ir:a i.-, 1 Wliii^'ii

jili.'t' gi-.ii'hi 1. At til

run. iMi>-''it'<l •"^''

minutPs.

Juirn-d Api'THin
Mi'.iaanck'

Jir. Ai'l" r.'i n. ..

Mi-H. A|>l>'r."Ii..

Ju iyn Ki ill. • ••

Hniry
HiilJ

Hllm
FrPiifh M'lttifr.

.

.1 hyr p.^Uii i'. lii'
' (siiiiy Ty t'

<;ill"rt anil l-a un-.s

al >i ofH liy D.ivM
Axl. .Tohti Arnii 1.

\^^.l. New V.iilv. f'T
liuiiniiiK tlnip, 1,111

Jiiliii (JlbPtt
r.cno- A liiii'i)

. ...HiilKirt I'.ii.^wiir.li

Claire .\kl>.iAOll

I 1:1.10 A . iii.H

I.iibfri di'. r

Tom I) Url II

Karl l> 1- »'

Iliislla .Martini

All <'i" niim' wocU'.s prross of

around SiO.OOO !ini| a big iulvaiifo

sale spcMks f'lr itself. Tint's V.u-

tiiKilT on the int^rit of this one, ami

th:;t It will contimie to <1.> tro.'iieiil-

ou.s bu.siness fst-'om.s tiHsurud. It';;

thf best of 111.- wnr iiioturo^.

The lirst Siirulay nl-;lit (Nov. 22)

saw tiiL'iu sl;iu<Hnt; s;:; dofp in the

Astor, and they've hern on the ii

feet to view i' ever sin:'e. I-ast Fri-

day nn iiKiuiry at iho box ofliee for

Sundii.. r!j:lit seats liroui-:!! a 's >i.i

out" an.s-.ver, aiid this despite tlv^

inana;.;e!iieiit vehenirnily denis th it

it is ael'inu to the .si)ec-.-i. (The lii

tidu't aj^cnei.'s are haiidlins Astor

ticlirts). However, .s; ees or ni

specs, it's a ein<h .le f MeCarthy
knew v.hat lie was talkini,' about
when he took one Hash at lni.s pic-

ture lot-.;-; before it was llnlshed ami
said "rond .sliow."

Coniing in tlie same week as

"Stell.i I'allns," the coiurast was
8trikin.tr, the former bein;; very
mueh of a woman's film and the

"rar;:de" bavin;; a stron ; niasjuline

appeal. The dbTerenee in the mn-
ner In which the two premieres were
re.'cive.l wa.s .liiso inliiesi. iig in i . ..

"Stella liallas" brousht cheers
while this one dr««v a few ca'ls at
the end of the lirst half, but closed
out to just applause. Distinctive
"r;r*rn'e" Hiudlencea greeted botl

fllttis.

A hearsay comparison to the Coast
showlnji of the "I'arade" (at Gr:iu-
man'a Kjcyptian In Hollywood)
/..ate.s that a few of ths "swear"
subtitles wiTe deleted for Nev.-

York, while the bit of Gilbert touch-
ing a Ujjhted ciijarct to the face of

a dead CJerman to verify that belle,

is nl.so absent.
Other snatches here and there

also may be out, but w'lere the
Western opinion was that the lUm
WHS around 3,000 feet too Inn^, ther
Is no such fault to find on tins end.

One overhe.-ird audience remark a.\

I he conclusion was that "it Isn't

long enough." and the picture is

iniuiiii^' two hours and lu minutes,
i-.xi'iusive of the intermission.

T he A.st o r i>rescnta Uon Ja devoid
of anything re.semblTTigTi prolog, an
..:3U start Llasling ri';ht into the
.oota^e, wllh tile c- luinuity piant-

.iiir the story al a terrifie clip and
within the lirst 5uo feet -a note-

..oitiiy arhievcment and a decided
advant:w4:e. Alter that it's all

meal." the lirst h.ilf probably hold-

;i:g more laiij;lis than any otiier

special" Kro.iduay has se n, while
;lie after portion is the iiiten.so war
uulY.

(iilbcrl'ti iii'ifotiiMiiee is a superb
ilwiih'. wliile iteiieo Adoroe, as the
little J''ren. h pi:iviiu, liguratlvely
lives the role. Tiie same may as

.veil bo said for Karl I>.ine and Tirn
O'lirlen, for it is the exc.Ilent work
;/f all these iil.iyiiv and the manno.
in w.iich King \idor has handled
them lliat lilts this production far

above the ordinary. Dane's per-
.'ormaiue will i)r<)'>ably do for him
,. "iat "Tol'iJile Divid" did f.T Krn-
est Torrence. The iiieture is nuth-
,ii;j; Us loan a tiivi.iijm I'lf \ idor.

His handling of "scenes" is great,

while the "inside" army stuff that
.Stalllngs has slipped h.ni consum-
aiates a llavoring vein ever present,
a cam work has made this picture.

11 makes 'em laugh, cry, and it

thrlKs— plenty. liesides which the
iubtltiing (captions) may be polnlcu
to as an e.\ami)le and a lesson of

now it should be done.
The continuity is reiilete with

bits. Little things that ordinaril;.

wouldn't draw attention, but have
been so planted here that they musi
register. l''or example, wnile a com-
pany of infai»tj;y Is advancing a
lerm.an machine gun opens U|) and
•I)rays the line. Kour or Ave men
drop and the middle private of the
;jroup bcconies rooted to the ground
in terror, with his knees tremblln:;.

Ihis is a distant "shot" wUh action
before and behind it, yet it stands
JUt.

lUickstage effects are much on the
principle as for "The Birth of a
iVation," while the ujuslcal score,
perhaps, outranks anything of Its

ind since that tirifiith m.asterpiece.
.Joth Mendoza and Axt deserve a
vvorld of credit for their work In

this, as It's an essential contribution
— in this case a mighty one.

Jeff McCarthy's contention is that
'"llhie Big I'arade" is the nearest
thing to the "Nation" tliat the
screen has divulged to date — and
I'.e's right. Hkig.

ROAD TO YESTERDAY
F'lrat pemonally directed nim l>y ^^^^^

UrMilla lnc« allylns with I*- D. C.

.\ilapip<l liy Jaanle McI'licrMOn from the

.sliiBO play by J. K. Sutherliind nnd Uoulali

M.rle UiK At the nivoll. New York, wei-k

of Nov. 2». Running time, aboat 100

nilritiTei:

Kenneth Pnulton Jodcph .Schildkraut

.Mu>ria Tajlton Jctta Omidiil

Meth T>iTll , Vera ReyiioldH

.lack Moreland t William HoyJ
l)<i!ly Koulcs Julia Faye
Adrian Tnmpklna Cniaon KerRUnon
Harriet Tyri^ll Tilxle KrlKiuiia

Hugh Armstrunc Clarence Burton
Anne Veneer JoKephine Norman
Watt ICarnahaw Charlea Weat

This l8 Cecil DeMille's first per-
sonally directed release through his

n<'w alliance with Producers' Dis-
tributing, although two other films

made by the DeMlUe unit have pre-
ceded "Road to Yesterday." Of his

own special it may be said that it

qualifies as first run stuff, lavishly
imule, furnished with beautiful
backgrounds and settings and cast
competently In every spot. To top
off th© generally pleasing tone of
the film, DeMille has provided the
greatest train wreck scene ever
shot.

And—to make that scene more
effective—it is preceded by a single
shot of a long train of sleepers on
the prairie at night, rushing through
space at 76 miles an hour and re-
producing to a remarkable degree
the eerie phantom of a great ex-
press leaving the countryside be-
hind in its swift and accurate rush
to a given point. This scene aided
greatly in building up the other,
for when the wreck came, the en-
gine of one train i)loughed through
a sleeper car, with the heroine,
Malena Paulton, clinging in fright
and horror to its tender.

RalKs, dislodged by the impact
and twisted out of shape, thrust
themselves through the floor and
every imaginable feature of an on-
the-level wreck is reproduced. It's
a whale in itself and whether the
picture is remembered twenty years
from now or not. you'll not forget
that wreck.
The plot is one of those rein-

carnation things, beginning with a
modern sequence of a newly wed
pair, and winding up with this same
pair as medieval personages. The
wile feels that somewhere, at some-
time In a previous life, her husband
has hurt ber, but is never able to
explain her aversion to him.

After the wreck, which comes
when a general domestic split-up
had ensued, the scene shifts back
to the Merrle Kngland of long ago,
and the husband is revealed as a

knight and th* wife as a gypay
girl.

Joseph Schildkraut and Jetta
Ooudal are in the leading roIe«,

both admirable types, with the wis-
dom in such casting all the more
apparent with the beginning of the
old Kngllsh Bequenee.

Trixle Friganza is installed for
comedy purposes and gets plenty of
laughs, while Vera Keynolds and
Casson Ferguson are two other
sweethearts who also appear in the
later sequence.
But it is William Boyd, appar-

ently a newcomer, who takes the
cake and Icing away from every-
one cl.'ie. As a minister who falls

in love with Miss Reynolds, he
plays much in the old Wallace Reld
manner, and what Is more, looks a
great deal like Reld. Of good build,
Boyd has light hair and a clean,
bright lace with a personality
which walks off the screen. De-
Mille, it Is understood. Is figuring
on Boyd as a real bet, and after
seeing his performance in "Road
to Yesterday," that is easy to un-
derstand.
One fault—the film Is too long.

The reviewer saw it sever.al weeks
ago at a pre-showlng in the Km-
ba.s.sy late ono night and then it

ran many minutes overtime. At
the RIvoll Sunday it- was so long
the rest of the program was ma-
terially chopped. Many minutes
might be sliced out to good effect,
although It is really hard to see
where the slicing can be done.
Whether difficult or not, cutting Is

Important, through the nresent
length, 100 minutes.
"Road to Yesterday" shapes up

as high class product, directed in
the true DeMille manner and filled
with his fine touches. Kither you
like him or you don't (and many of
the high art boys don't) but the
public win enjoy this one. Sink.

THE BEST BAD MAN
Fox picture starrlnic Tom Mix. Krom the

novel by Max Urand anl directe.i by J.
O. Hly.stone. A Blys'.one production. At
the Itijlto, New York, week Nov. 20.
Running time, 59 minutea.
Hugh Nichola Tom Mix
Hank Smith Buiiter Gardner
Frank Uunlap Cyril Chadwlck
I'«'Kgy Swain Clara Bow
Pan Ellis Tom Kennedy
Mr. iSwaIn Frank Beal
Molly Jonas Judy King
.Sam, the butler Tom Wllaon
Sherllt Paul Panzer

Just an ordinary picture for Tom
Mix that will neither hurt nor Im-
prove his standing among the en-
thusiasts. Kxtremely faulty pro-

I Jectlon failed to help the i)resenta-

tion at this house Sunday after«
noon. Everyone's eyes were swim-
ming. Thia wua due to a poor
focus which must have gone un-
corrected for around COO feet. A
bad "break" for^ny film, and espe-
cially deplorable In a Broadway
house. —
Mix fridics through this screen

epic as a wealthy heir whose hobby
is musical instruments. Having
been left a Colorado land tract ho
inve.stlgatea when Informed hia
manafjor Is getting In some under-
hand work. The cleaning out of the
schemers, while hiding his own
identity, takes up a majority of the
running time, during which he wins
the daughter of the most oppressed
rancher.
The action opens in Now Orleans

with flashes of the Mardi Oras after
which the locale Is the west, much
riding during chases and the ex-
ploding of a dam for a water
finish.

Opposite Mix Is Clara Bow, not
too convincing as tho steel-nerved
western girl. Other than the st.-ir

the picture really belongs to Tom
Wilson, as Mix's colored butler, who
holds up the chain of events when
the story Indicates a weakness.
Were It not for tho comedy angle
the picture would be decidedly
anemic.

Fairly fast after It once gets
away, this release should fill the
requirements of Mix fans. Ile'.s
turned out better and worse than
this. Skip.

Clothes Make the Pirate
.Sum Uork produTtlon for FIrat Nat unal

with Leon Krrol and rVjrolhy Olsh starred.
.\iithiirshlp not credted, but whatever
UKurce adapted and acenarixed by Marim
l'"alrfax. Directed by Maurice Tourneur At
.--trand. New York, Nov. 30, week. Itun.
nlng time. 7.5 ralna.

Trim Ti.ld i,e„n Errol
Hetny TIdd ttorcthy Glsh
.M.idame LaTour Nlta Naldl
Si ute. the liaker TuIIy Mamh.ill
IJeut. Cavendish J.onesi Hennlw
Nancy l>owns K.lna .Murphv
Jennlaoii Oeorge .Mail.ni
Ulxle IJull. the Pirate Walter Ijiw
The InnkeeiMr Frank I.nlor
Capt. Montague Reginald llirlow

Leon Errol registers as a screen
comedian. If somebody will exert a
little bralnwork on a good story and
arrange It Into a scenario which
builds as It progresse.s, it Is likely
the funny man with the creaky knee
will register a decisive hit.

"Clothes Make the Pirate" Is his
first effort alone, for In "Sally" he
supported Colleen Moore, llere he
Is the central figure. Sometimes the
picture Is good and sometimes not.
The only time when It is very funny

A DOUBLE-HEADER ON BROADWAY

BY POPULAR DEMAND, SECOND RETURN THIS MONTH

MARK STRAND, NEW YORK, WEEK OF NOV. 29

NEW YORK'S REIGNING DANSATIONS

RIALTO, NEW YORK, WEEK OF NOV. 29

After Sunday's Debut, FOWLER and TAMARA Were Held Over for Second Week

PEZ 'hIs Greater Orchestra

LER and TAMARA—Florenz

Appearing Nightly Together
At Mr. Lopez's Own Supper Club

CASA LOPEZ
54lh St., West of Broadway, New York

LOPEZ SPEAKING: ^'Fowler and Tamara are the greatest dancers I have had the pleasure to play for. / hope they never leave us.
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when Krrol Is participating In tertalnor and at the head of a band
vr« '*'",„,.,„ hits of alapstick. 1 of jewel thi.-vis. The hero is an

American niilliuiialio liciit

•"
- choKe bits of HlapsUck.

""S?^. «to»- concerns a hciipeck.
T^® f7^ 1771 In Boston. Tl

^""Tni Wis ft tailor who ha,l a

?"nkeHnB to 1,0 a pirate. That lif..,

rtouL'ht w^ulJ ^t least take him

llTtvom a shrewi«h wile. Th.

old f

gome
thy
role

and
pirate

for th«

The roiiiaiiKler of ihe story con-

oprns his inishap.s, hia craven cow-

«rdlce in the face of battle and of

how his wife happened to bo taken

prisoner by his own crew.

Then comes some rcul fun. Hav-

ine shaved off his whi.skers, his

wife doe.sn't recognize him, so he

la free to slap her around and flirt

with a hoity-toity vamp who shot

warm glances from beneath a white

wl«r The windup shows a complete-

Iv changed man. His piratical ex-

perience has made hlirt- master in

hlB home. , ,. ., . ,

Tourneur, In directing, has done
excellently with his characters, but

his characters h;tve not always donn
well by him. James Itennle (hus-

band of Ml-'^s Glsh) is an uaimpres-
«lve juvenile, while Nita Naldl,

though featured, has little to do.

While Mif^s dish is miscast, Krrol

Is suited. If the scenario had been
formed with any degree of orlKinal-

Ity, It Is more than likely a corkinf;

film would have resulted. The lilni

is but so-so and shows evidences all

around of beinw j>roduced for a not
overly large sum. Children Seem
to like It best.

In other words. It will sufflce, but
will hardly arouse undue enthusi-

asm among those who believed Krrol

would click decisively once left to

hhnself on the screen. As It Is, Krrol

cllcka, but the picture doesn't.
Hisk.

THE MASKED BRIDE
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production, dlrocted

by Christy fabanrie, stiirrlntf Mac Murmy.
At the Capitol. New York, week of Nov.
S, Running tim«. 08 minutea.

Oaby Mue Murray
Bruce Gordon Franc la X. Uuslim.-.ii

frefept of Police Uoy fArcy
Antoino Buwil Ratliljone

U\u Gordon Paulin.i Neft
Vlbout Fred Warren

Just a picture, nothing more or
less. The chances 'are that It it had
been turned out by any conii)any
other than Metro-Goldwyn It never
would have Seen the Inside of the
Capitol theatre even with Mae Mur-
tay. It is melodrama of the hoak-
lest kind. Away from the Capitol
there should be some doubt as to Its

ftblllty to attract business.
The story Is made to order for

Miss Murray. It gives her an op-
portunity to display pretty much
all of her very dainty figure and
likewise an opiwrtunity to shine In
what Vfiia her original field of en-
deavor In entertaining—dancing.
She does three dances during the
picture. The first Is a novelty in a
cabaret scene with a scries of circu-
lar tlrapes employed, one envelop-
ing another until the dancer, who
Is standing In the center, Is entirely
blotted from view. L.-iter she does
her Apache and finally a Spanish
number. Miss Murray Incidentally
looks very well In a black wig.
The scene of the story is laid In

Paris with the star ns a cabaret en-

Send Us Your Open Time
A road show picture attraction.

B weeks at the SHUBERT'S
LA SALLE, Chicago.

, ,

- - - - on re-
forming luT. Jlo finally sucoee.lH
and marries lier. Interwoven with
the love tli.iiie is a lot of erook
stuff, a plot to relit ve him of the
iliaiiioiid lu-ckiafo th.it once be-
lotired to tlio Czarina and a few

[THS]

[NAKED]

CTEUTKl
With

'Jack Mulhall—Heieno Chadwick

<,.,ii^ 111,^ ii.ii im.1 ill .vu.s.s ^Muriay, a
h.uidlcd liinisclf to advuiitaKe In a
role th.at was far from being sympa-
thetic. The others in the cast were
just runners-up.
The picture to all

was made in a rush,
duction cost evident.

appearances
No great pro-

Fred.

The Timber Wolf
William Fox pruilui'ii„n .starring Buck

JoncB. Story hy Jjioks in 'JriKurv, .lircct.-d
by W. S. Van Dyke. At the Stanley, N. Y.
(.'.'«; Krind tii>u."iO), one day, Nov. *). Uun-
nins time, .'i!t minutes
Unife .Standing
lienee Hrooke
lixbo Ilfverll
Joe Tirry
Sheriff

, nurk JontB
Elinor Fair
David DyaB
.Sam Allen

Williim Walling

AVlre or Write

Public Welfare Pictures Co.
^2\7tli Ave.. Now York City

E06 S. Wabash Avenue
Wabash 7772, Chicago

STATE RIGHTS FOR 8ALB

1 "« iwiy lack Craltf
I'llly Winch Kob
Ihe lUiy

)ert Mack

As a regular release aimed at the
house where a dally change of pro-

gram is tho order of things, this pb--
ture will be rountod above the aver-
nt^o run of wp.-itrrns that come
along. It is a meller full of action
and light with ihe usual riding and
chii.-<e siufl'. Wli.'ro the houses run
bettor tiiun a two-bit admission it
will tit arc the double feature bills.

iUick .loiifs plays ore oC thoso
-tfevil-nia y - enro eli .n'aet e i s Vil io ruim
his lumber oaiii|. with the idoa that
booze is bad for iiis men. The tiwn
is run by one Deveril who sells
hoocli iiiid who ofpiiaionally sends a
uniii-r into tho lumber camp with

it. Ill tho end r.uck bests the heavy
and iiicideniuUy wins his girl uw:i"v
from him, but not until Huck re-
ctdves :i l,ullet Wound wt hi>r hand
and had the task of taming her.

Tho girl Is played by Elinor Fair,
who, at times, registers fairly well,
and then a^ain, not so well. To a
certain extent photography Is re-
sponsible for this. The heavies are
unsually well handled by David
Dyas und William Walling. The
former puts up u corking fight with
the star along about the third reel.
Two old men, character types, di-
vided honors with the star. One
Was an old prospector played by
Sam Allen and tho other Robert
Mack. Lotiks as though these two
might be teamed up to advantage
In a series of chanacters.
There are a few thrills earlier

with falling timber and a fight be-
tween the star and a bootlegger.

Tho riding stuff shows off .lones'

wliito chaiu'cr to adv:intage. That
lior.«o eirl:iin!y c.xn slide down the
side of a mountain a.s easily as
ihoiijrh he was -;( int; along on the
level.

In all. it is a vei y fair wi'Stern
on llie sill ii!;ih of the coistant ac-
tion that the piiiure cont;ur

Fnxl ,

SPEED MADNESS
Hori nil's i.ro.lui'ti'in. (Itsiriliiitf.l I'v P. ter

Kanell..^. st.irnni? Fr.iiik .Mir! ill. Uiitin
iy William i;. Win*;. Diivtid l.y Kiiice
Mil.iodl. Cast t^uludes Oliir.v ll.rl.in,

f.velyn Hhi-iir.an. (inrry «ri>ell, J'lo CJirard,
I niiuy >..• 1 P.I- :i. I >. 'lo Corr.oli'. tiUL.s ap-
i>roxlniaioly an hour.

ioed. f(jrelgn villain. And the kind*
ly but wi'.ilc old mother who con-
sents to her daughter's marryii g
tlie cur to save the farm. And
linully the hero who says "Xay"
and iie.irly breaks his neck selling
his auto valve paliiit, cha.sllig the
heavy all around tho place and
lin.illy criisliing the little lady to hla
atbl.iic l.o.-iiio

A lot of unintentional laughs In
this one if you're in the right hu-
mor. It's a r.ire example of the
stunt picture at its wi>rst.

Frank Merrill, a comparatively
new stunt man, is feature<l. When
young lioy.s liave frown just a trillo

too old for fairy tales and have not
yet hail their interest awakened In
the nauiihty novels of tod.iy their
favorite reading if It is not the
"Kover I'.oys" Is cert.iin to bo
"l''rank Merriwell.V The implication
Is obvious and just so "Speed .Mad-
ness" is aimed at 11 -year-old In-
telligences. The dear old home-
stead mortgaged to the mustach-

.Merril! sets ;i record In this pic-
ture. .\iver once does he take an
or.linai'.N .lep vvlieie he can jump,
hop, liui\lle or vault Instead. In-
sti'ad of running str li.trht through
an oi)( ,1 gate he goes wav out of his
way to leap over tho fence. For
some re.isou he iie\er ilrives the
auto hiiiisolf, alwa\s iiitruslin.g that
duty to hi.'-i pariiier in invention,
wliose <lriving Is much better than
his comedy attemi)t;..

Clara Morton endeavors valiantly
to be appealing and s\v«et in tho
love scenes, and perhai)s 11 was not
her fault If In one brJL'htly Illumi-
nated bit she did not wear (luite
i..ough under.skirts or pott! ts or
whatever the women called those
obsolete mysteries. Incidentally,
she mi.ght have reg!.><tered a kiclt

for not having been given a prettier
wardroTje entirely.

But that's only one of hundreds of
faults. But "Speed Madness" Is

not the kind that Irritates or dis-
pleases violently since It Is such a
simple effort. Herb.

W E L L B O YS
IT'S READY
TO GO I

-..

Here's a genuine 18 CARAT SLEEPER that has Rip Van Winkle and Old
King Tut backed into a ditch and covered over.

I've got INSIDE INFO from the HORSE HIMSELF—and he speaks SIX
LANGUAGES-including Sanskrit.

' ^
Now, Hsten, while I divulge some FEED BOX FACTS that will enable my
WISE CLIENTS TO WALLOW IN WEALTH.
A bunch of big and wise sugar-daddies have framed up the BIGGEST
KILLING in the history of the game.

This ROD-IN-PICKLE is **THE MILLION DOLLAR HANDICAP."
Everything's ALL SET. This baby has so much REAL CLASS that he'll

stop and do the CHARLESTON at the head of the stretch—then come in on

the chin-strap LAUGHIN' HIMSELF SICK! It'll be a SHAME to take

the MONEY, but you'll all need it right after New Years. —.^

My expert dockers have been watching this bimbo for several weeks and

THE FINAL WORD FROM THESE CONNECTIONS IS HERE.

The glad tidings which they hand me and which I am passing on to my
CLIENTS is—HOCK THE FAMILY JEWELS—MORTGAGE THE
OLD HOMESTEAD—and put the COIN on this SURE THING!

IT CAN'T LOSE!!!
Remember the name

"THE MILLION DOLLAR HANDICAP"
MY THREE STAR DIAMOND RIVETED P.D.C. GUARANTEED
SPECIAL!
A WORD to the WISE is SUFFICIENT. Get your DOUGH DOWN and

REST EASY. ^^
NUFF SED ;

;

Producers Distributing corporation
469 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

tr*.

^
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Never Before
has the industry

^ "wsUtedso
expectantly for its

t first vie'w o( a
produetion

Never Before
lias the ptthlic so

anxiously a^vaited its

first glance at a star

, !

You'll

RPRISED

Jk.-.;,:



ly, December t. WU T A R I E T T

A MARSHALL NEILAN PRODUCTION
From Adela Rogers St. Johns' famous Cosmopolitan Maga2;ine serial and book novd

success. With a superb cast including Owen Moore, Earl Williams, Gladys
Hulette, Eddie Dillon, Lilyan Tashman and Bull Montana

.
^ • Produced by CELEBRITY PICTURES, INC.
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1st Reciprocal Deal

The recent deal of rnlvor-
snl ^writh IfPA—of—trmnrmy.
wlicroliy ITiiiversal will dis-

trihiJto their pU-dires tlirou»;h

Gerniaiiy iirul I'FA iitMilurt will

be distributed here by T'nl-

vers;il, marks the flr.st instance

of ;i reiiprocal releasing ar-
ransenient effected between a
local firm and one abroad. In

Germany roi-ently there was
passed the Kontingcnturo law,

which requires that for every
American or foreign made fea-

ture to secure German release,

a German-made film must be
released in the other country
at the «ame tlmo. The U deal
Klves it ('litre to ISO German
houses and involved • the loan
of $3,COO,000 or 15.000,000 gold
marks to I'FA. Universal fig-

ures that of its product, about
15 annually are .suitable for

Germany and recli)rocally. that
of all the UFA product, about
15, will be picked as suitable
for this country.

In addition to the releasing
arranprement. It is also likely

that Mary Philbin, I'niversal

star, will sail for Germany
shortly to play Marguerite In

the production of "Kaust" In

which Kmll Jannings will play
Mephisto, and P. W. Murnau
(maker of "The Last Laugh")
will direct.

About this time last year,
UFA was dickering with First
National and Metro for a reci-

procal releasing agreement, but
these deals fell through after
Laemmle took over "The Last
Laugh" for American distribu-
tion. Laemmle Is of foreigrn

birth, and annually returns to
the old country.

LONDON

London, Nov. 21.

Australian showinon here state

that a serious altenij)t is^tSLl'o inadu
to bring the Commonwealth into

line as a producing country that

nmttors. A company with Hugh
1). Mclntosli and lO, S. Carroll at its

head is planning to build extensive
studios at Ueloon\ba, near Sydney.

USHERS STRIKE-FIRED

Cosmopolitan, of which H. A.
Berg is managing director, hiive a

strong program for next year. At
the head of tho list 1."« "Haunted
Houses and Castles of Great Brit-

ain," a series of 12 two-reelers, di-

rected by Maurice Elvey, C. C. Cal-
vert, Walt, r West. The casts In-

clude A. V. Bramble, better known
as a producer than as an actor;

I.sobel Jeans. John Stuart. Lionel
D'Aragon, James Knight, Madge
Stewart and Isobel Elsom. A series

of six two-reelers adapted from "".

B. Maxwell's stories, "Children of

the Night," produced by C. C. Cal-
vert, and 'Morals in Art," by
Kenelm Foss, being made by R. J.

Cullen under direction of Maurice
Klvey. In addition this firm Is

making a full length feature,
"fiahrielle," adapted from W. B.
Maxwell's novel.

REED BACK WITH U
Los Angreles, Dec. 1.

Tom Reed, known as the "24-

sheet press agent," has returned to

Universal as director of publicity.

Carl Larmmle, it Is said, liked the

press agent's Idea of advertising

himself recently. When Reed ap-

plied to him for his old position

back, he gave It to him.

Salt Lake Building Corp. Formed

Salt Lake City, Dec. 1.

Articles of Incorporation were
filed here with the county clerk by
the Kinema Theatre, Inc., with cap-

ital stock $25,000. Louis N. Strike

Is president.

Edna Strauss Migrates
Lqs Angeles, Dec. 1.

Edna Mae Strauss, head of the
M. C. Levee scenario department.
United Studios, has been appointed
assistant to Dave Thompson, pro-
duction manager at First National.

Hearst Returns to Coast
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

William Randolph Hearst has re-

turned to the coast after six weeks
In New York.

"UNCLE TOM," SPECIAL
Plans for the elaborate film pro-

duction of 'Uncle Tom's Cabin," thj
Harriet Beecher Stowe epic. Indi-

cate that Universal looks forward
to making a "special" of Uncle Tom
and Eva.
Several "names" are mentloneil

for the leads.

Shanley Auditing for A. E.

Tom Shanley, formerly controller

with the late Thos. H. Ince, has been
appointed to a like post with As-
sociated Exhibitors.

H. O. Martin, formerly manager of

the Chicago exchange of United Ar-
tists, has resigned and afHUated with
Associated Exhibitors. He will act
as special representative In the Chi-
cago territory.

Moreno Lead in "Beverly"

Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Antonio Moreno ha<t been se-
lected to play opposite Marion Da-
vles in her next production, "Bev-
erly of Graustark."
Sidney Franklin will direct this

one.

BEN 6EIMM AT A. £.
Ben Grimm, formerly with War^

ners, has succeeded Ed Hurley in
the publicity department of A83o«
elated Exhibitors, of which Uobert
Welsh Is in general charge.
Hurley was with the organlzatloa

before Oscar Price assumed charge
of the entire A. B. Works.

Langdon on First for 1st Nat'l
Los Angeles, Dec. 1,

Harry Langdon has begun work
on his first picture which will be
released by First National. Play-
ing opposite Langdon Is Alice
Calhoun, loaned by Warner
Brothers.

"Oh I What a Nurse" New Title
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Warner Brothers have changed
the title of the next Sid ChapllQ
picture to be released from "Nighty-
Night Nurse" to "Oh! Wliat a
Nurse."

Raymond Griffith Coming East
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Raymond Grifflth, the F. P. star*

and Reginald Morris, scenario writ-
er, left for New York yesterday.

Cleveland, Dec. 1.

Ushers In Loew's Allen theater
went on strike last week because
Emery N. Downs, house manager,
promoted an usher to the job of
orchestra floor cai--laln.

The boy promoted. It seems,
wasn't the one the other ushers
wanted to see get the job. They
had had another candidate for the
post themselves. They got together
and walked out In the midst of the
biggest crowd the playhou.so had

/^ all week. A hurry-up call to near-
by Loew houses—State .ind StlU-
man—brought out a sufficient num-
ber of ushers to handle tho crowd
Without difficulty.

Downes called In tho striking
workers after the night's perform-
ances and made the walkout per-
manent.

JOE BRANDT'S FOREIGN DEAL
Joe Brandt, of C. B. C, returns

from England this week after hav-
ing effected a deal there for the dis-
tribution of Columbia Pictures In
the Isles.

The pictures will be handled by
the British branch of F. B. O. as a
portion of their releases for the
year.

Neighborhood Plans Held Up
Milwaukee, Dec. 1.

Plans for a picture house In the
neighborhood district have been
held up due to a ruling of Building
Inspector C. W. Harper that thoy
do not conform with the city zon-
ing ordinances.
Thus far this year the new zon-

ing law has held up more than
J3,000,000 In building in the city, it

was revealed by Harper.

Minneapolis' Amendment
Minneapolis, Dec. 1.

A change In the city ordiiinnco
regulating picture theatres Is rec-
ommended by a comniittoo of the
city council. Under an ordinance
passed in 1916 only one person can
be on the stage at a linre.

The amendment proposes to allow
vaudeville performances, minus
-«cenery and costumes. In which at

least four persons may appear.

Ordinance Barring Children

Tulsa. Okla., Dec. 1.

A city ordinance has been i)ro-

posed for Tulsa which will foibld

all children from 8 to 16 years from
attending any local theatre fiom

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily except Satur-

days.
Thfi proposed penalty is a $100

fine.

JOHN McCORMICK presenti

__^. ... . and you'll learn about^^
winners from her!
Here's what exhibitors thiiik of Colleen Moore. The Motion Picture News
Box-Ortice Check-Up for November gave her three listed pictures an
average of 77.3%—which was higher than the average of any other star.

And now, by performance, by public approval, by the critics'

judgment

—

"WE MODERNS"
is creating a bigger furore at

the box-office than "Flaming
Youth."

By Israel Zangwill. Directed

by John Francis Dillon. June
Mathis, Editorial Director.

Believe What Your Box Office Tells
You! First National Presents the
Winners One After Another
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-OADIOPLDGS

Every
Night's Alike on

the Air

t

«Kot much to dlBtlngulBh the

-enlng'i prosram" Is getting to be

, jUndlng
lead for those occasional

., reviews. Switching from a

HlwA-end to a Monday night for the

• JTt'a watch before tho radio re-

Jjlver finds that premise Just as

^'jjaybe on Mondays WHN is even

bit more brash In its plug ing and

Insistence to phone the captain at

fhe-FrlvoUty club for a reservation,

Imt that may be explained, too, that

jfi the beginning of the week nnd
V T G. muBt hit his superlative

blah on all six from the start. But

for the rest. WKAF remains tho

good old standby, although WJZ
Monday night tooK the honors the

Itrly part.

Tha evening utarted with a bed-

lun of tangled, jangled airs, com-
priaing Yiddi-sh songa as part of tlie

Pathe'8 special hour of Its Jewish

recording artists (WIIN) wliicli

dashed with the tinkly vibraphone

axpertly handled by Joe Green via

WJ3 as part of the Landay IJcvel-

tn' hour, on top of which Vvo
Lawnhurst and Muriol Pollock

oloed and duetted planologa from
WEAF.
After some line tunmg something

vaa extracted from tlic holocaust

of sound waves, but somehow th:it

Bilxture of Semitic Jar.z, keyboard
and vibraphone music created a
dash unusually r.erce. After that

ft became more tolerable.

The Landay hour was an Intelli-

(cnt layout, switching from Green's
ioloa to quartet harmony to saxo-
phone virtuosity -oy Andy Sinella.

. Bis reed solo came through clearly
^and smartly.

The Roscland dance orchestra
(Fletcher Henderson) dished out its

Wual Monday night assirjiiment of
lyncopatlon from WHN, followed by
the Guardian Entertainers pliip;a;ini;

the Guardian taxicab. WKNY had
an interesting "Kvolution of Jazz"
number from its Hotel Roosevelt
retreat, an instrumental treatise not
entirely orlBinal, having been done
before in concert. A dance band on
WNTC was following by I^eo Lynch,
tenor.

Park Avenua Popularity
Followed the crack Larry Siry or-

chestra from the Hotel Ambassador
rill through WJZ. This band is

dance-inspiring. Its "lift" and after-
beat syncopation moves to steppin;;
»nd is the direct whyfore of its
popularity with the I'ark avenue
•et. WJZ's sister station, WJV, was
•llent Monday nignt.
Miss Lawnhursfs program wjis

split up into two so.' lions. An
Egyptian travelog by Hector Fuller
preceded her and a MetropolitTn
Life Insurance Co. noalth talk fol-
jowed. The Atlaritlc & Pacific Tea
Co. 8 Gypsy Ensemble niU-d another
hour via \VEA1.\ and the WKAI'^
J^rand Opera Co. offered "La Forzu
oel Destlno" to precede the Ben
»ernie Jazz windup. But, with all
"^advertising. \VEAF has the good
•race to desist on liie plugging and

wox ^''*' obviousness of it all.

1^^ r
'^"^ * '"'"o set talk by

«ugo Gernsback. ealtor of the "Ka-
a»o News," which oporate.s the sta-

r^' ,

"^'^" ^'^^'^ Cooper's "Music
h« lu ^" ^^^ continued, followed

Z,^ ' musical topics, a little too

S«in,,°^'''« «'^""' J'^'^a, but ex-
plained by Charles I). Isaacsons
^nchant for that sort of thing,
^icson is program director of

Soloist-Accompaniat

he " ^'U'^'^^"
lulls WLWL was

D^nu*°" *"'' o"- Anne Wolcotl,

a c^i, • T^ ^''"'^ ^- St"H. the latter

In «nnS i^"
"^ ""« ^o'^'*-' wore heard

""alchos and to good effect. Miss

''No Classical Nor
Operatic"—Sunday

Sunday night as Major Bowes
of the Capitol (pictures). New
York, opened tho usual Sun-
day evening hour with "The
Capltcd Family." the Major
started the radio period, say-
ing:

"Major Bowes speaking from
the Capitol.

"Little Family, I want to say
there will bo nothing classical
nor operatic this evening."

REPLAYING OF LONDON

PROGRAMS NEXT WINTER

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

Prediction Made by Gov't Offi-

cial—Two Attempts Already

Made

Washington, Dec. 1.

Vast improvement and the exten-
sion of international broadcasting
is predicted during the next year
by v. B. Carson, Commissioner of
Navigation, in his annual report.
Covering the Improvements al-

ready noted the Commissioner, who
Is In charge of radio work under the
direction of Mr. Hoover, states that
service from the forcijjn broadcast-
ing station."? will greatly enhance
the progr.'ims olYcred the listencrs-

in. He stales that two attempts
have already boon made to robroad-
cast programs from London, adding
that "undoubtedly this will be one
of the broadcasting features of ne-

1

winter."

Omiiting any reference to the re-
cent radio conference held here in

Washington Mr. Carson points out
that on June 30, 1925, there were
15,111 licensed amateur stations as
compared with 15,5 '.5 the previous
year. The number of Class B sta-
tions Incrensed during the year
from 6! to 0^, while during the same
period the Cl.nss A stations jumped
from 378 to 4CS.

It cost the Government $205,238 to
handle the licensing of these sta-
tions as well as all Inspection work
incident thereto. Some 62 men were
employed as a field force through-
out the year.

CHARLES BAER
Bass Player, Aasistant Leader and
Librarian of James G. Dimmick's

Sunnybrook Orchestra,
che current dance sensation at the
Cinderella Ballroom, New York City.
Mr. Baer is a capable musician,

and an alumnus of tho. world-fa-
mous Dana Musical Institute of
Warren, Ohio. His extraordinary
personality is matched by his un-
usual studious knowledge of musical
history which particularly n.ualifies
him for the post of librarian.

Chinese Using Phonograph

The Chinese Restaurant Association of New Kntiland lias become
Interested in Brunswick's new I'aiia'iap.' machine (phonorrr.iph) as a
moans for reducing expenses through eliminating tho 6m:ill dance or-

chestras. The Panatrope, by moans of lis pradJaliun, o.an 1111 a large
auditorium with Its volume and the Chinouc restaurant owners have
bouOU 18 of the machines fA)r their llo.'-.trm pl.M-es nlnne. tMnre tlien,

II. lO.rerson Yorke, the Brunswick's eastern exploltatlnn cliicf, who In-

tero«ted the Beantown chop suey men, has also gone after the New
York Chinese syndicates for similar puriioses.

Dane* Cspyrighted

The unusual of copyrighting a d.^nce is the case of Darlo (Dario and
Pegr.y) at the Beaux Arts. The team does an unusual tango, the music
of which is original and copyriprhtod by the team, as well nt the tei>a

and routines that go with the music.

Frank Snowdon's Sudden Death

Frank Snowden, connected with Variety's Los Angeles office, dropped
dead at his home Nov. 19. He had been at tiie oJTice in the afternoon
without complaint. Suffering from heart disease, he almost instantly
passed away. For eight years the deceased had been the coast repre-
sentative for Shapiro-Bernstein. He had been with Variety for about
a year. A widow (former professional) and child survive. They are
without means.

ONLY BIG TOWN

STILL ONE NIGHT

Chicago Radio-Silent on
Mondays—WTR Falls In

HORSE STORY INFRINGEMENT
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

One more ch.arge of plagiari.sm

has been filed against a movie pro-

du'cr.

Vingle E. Roe Lawton has filed

suit In the United States District

Court asking for .an accounting oi

profits, $:;o,000 damages and a re-

straining order against Hal Roach,

who, she clilms, poached upon her

works for the sosnarios ot "Black

Cyclone" and "King of the Wild
Horses."
Miss Lawton Is understood to

have written stories In wlilch horses

were the principal characters. Be-
cause of tlii«'. she c!,''irrR th:it P.oa'-h

took h<'r stories and used them
without her consent or knowledg<'.

Chicago, Dec. 1.

Chicago la radio-atilled. Monday
nights, making It the only big city
In the country wholly silent on that
day of each week.
Of the 28 radio stations. In town

WTR was the final one to fall Into
line for a quiet Monday night.
The habitual listeners- in are

worrying over how they will waste
Mondays hereafter. It'a a break for
the theatres—maybe.

RADIO AND PADLOCKS

MttY XMAS PRESENT
Send "VARIETY" to

Friends for One Year
Single subscription, $7
^nada and Foreign, $8

acan'<& Day :. • -

SILVER BELL
BANJOS &

^^^Catalog^JuudiU
^Ht: BACON BANJO CO, Inc

GROTOW, conn;

Tommy Dowd en the Air
The Tommy Dowd Comic Opera

Co. took the air via WKAF, Nov.

29, as the feature of tho Capitol

theatre's hour. Major Edwin Bowes

Is presenting Dowd's unit, Dowd
being of the Capitol theatre execu-

tive staff.

Because of padlocklngs and the
like. WEAF la opposed to Installing

direct wires In cafes, but Is follow-
ing Boss Gorman into the Monte
Carlo restaurant where the band
opens Dec. 6. WEAF will run a
wire into the cafe to pick up Gor-
m;in"s syncopation.
.With tho Lldo-Venlce padlocked,

the Friday night hour from there

has cre.ated confusion In the sta-

tion, causing hasty bookings of sub-

stitutes until a regular feature is

secured.

Wolcolt after soloing herself later

accompanied the songslrcs?^.

The S. S. Kniprcss of Scotland or-

chestra performed from WJZ before

the 10.30 jazz wlndup. A summary
of news events furnished by tho

New York "American" split up tho

inusic features.
Promiscuous with Night Cluba
WHN was busy switching fmni

ni^ht club to niylit club. Kach wa'<

•(he licsf and mn.st entcrt.-iliilng,

etc.," in New York. Wh.it consis-

K'licy: I'Viiin the luidtowii Frlv<>lll>

to the Harlem Cnfton Club in thr

•l.l.uk belt" the srinie bl.:rb was
spilled to entice pros;ioctive t:ouvert

, hargos. J;ick Denny from tho

[''rivolily ^^l0^ve(l nn intcrosllng

Iiiainl of s;. ncop.'i''""- "

Bon P.oniic sooi-cd per usual from
WIO.M-'. Pornio is now si'cond in

liic i;v' nlng World's radio wipular-,

ity contort. .-iltlUKigii I'or' mljig dls-

•,-rst.'d with t|.o y: 'X in view of the

laid-for ballots, but hH sty',e of

olio iire.srnt:'! i<m may oxpliiin his

,.((< ii(.;>n^Mi;y or nr':'! iiernie

ling HI) an oiitslde bankroll to com-.
nete with the other self-buyers.

Abfl.

Exports Double
Washington, Dec. 1.

U.adio exports are holding up the

entire electrical foreign trade of this

country, which, If It were not for

radio apparatus, would disclose a

hig drop, according to preliminary

figures obtained at the Department
of Commerce. This covers the first

nine months of the present year.

A continued upward trend Is

noted In the radio exports, with tho

total for the nine months of 1925

practically doubling the exports of

the same period In 1924.

UCENSES BECOME RARE
Washington, Dec. 1.

I'ntil Congress enacts regulatory

legislation on the radio situation,

yccrotary of Commerce Hoover will

I.-^sue no more broadcasting licen.ses,

except on very rare occasions.

Tills action, says the Secretary,

became necessary due to the "trafllc

jam In the air" that could not be

straightened out, plus tho recom-
nundatiun of the last national ra-

dio conference to this effoct.

Grange on the Radio
K.'l" (.iraiigo may bo for rovcuif

only on the gridiron, but not so on
the radio. The brlcktor* qu;irter-

liaik m.Tkes his ether debut Doc.

C, the snme day of his m'tropolit.m
Iirofosclonal football bow, from
WKAl'.

(:rani,'e will talk on "The Golden
Uule," through the WKAF chain,

under the auspices of the Near Bast
Helief.

Romano 'G«ta Dinner at Albany

Phil Romano and liis orchestra at the Kenmore Hotel, An>any, N. T.,

ore the only Victor recording artists i.t the State outside of Now Y'ork

City. The Associated Victor Dealers fif Albany havo made much of

this, tendering Romano a dinner at the hotel to celebrate the release
of the first Victor records. This la unusual puiilicity for a recording
artist.

*

Bernie Switches to Brunswick
Ben Bernie and his Hotel Roosevelt orohcslra become exclusive Bruns-

wick recording artists with tho now year, switching from the Vocallon
lists to the Brunswick label. The Vocallon Is also a r.riiiiHwick-Baike-

CoUender product, formerly rotailin-; at 50c, but latterly restored to a
7Bc retail price. The Brunswick will feature Bernie as the outstanding
New York representative.

The company formerly concentrated on some nine bands, which halted

Its plans for taking on new units, but Ray Miller and Bennle Krueger
are now reported leaving Brunswick. I5crnie and Harry Archer's orches»
tra from "Merry Merry" have been signed for featuring in the lists.

Berlenbach as Model
Paul Berlenbach, -for a pugilistic luminary. Is unusually retiring. His

preference for male associations Is known to his Intimates, the fighter

caring nought for night life as recreation. He is a model for tempera-
ment and unconsciously the Ideal for the W. C. T. U. If they went In

for holding up pri/ofisliters as shining examples of all that la virtuous.

Bcrlenbnch and Rudy Wlodoeft, the acknowledged premier saxophone
soloist of the world, are pals and Berlenbach Is finding recreation in

mastering the reed Instrument. Under WIedocft's tutelage, he is getting
along quite well.

Musiciana Laid Up Away From Homo
During the current trip of Paul Whiteman, two of his men have teen

confined to hospitals away from home. Kurt Dlterla was stricken with
pneumonia at Tulsa, Okl.a., remaining in the hospital there until last

week. Now he Is home and will join the orchestra for the New York
concert. Sam Taylor while crossing the street In Enid, Okla., waa
badly banged up by an auto. He is still In the Enid ho."»pltal and Is

expected to be .able to sit up this week.

Arthur Hand's Miami Beach Propoaition
Arthur Hand and hia California Ramblers expect to open their elab-

orate Miami Beach proiiosition tovvard New Y' ear's. It Is said joung
Hand has the place on a long lease with a oubatantlal deposit for a
high rental. The entire layout along the beach front will be enclosed
and all a regularly constituted club, with two clubs In operation; one
the members' and the other a supper club. On the beach will be space
for 5,000 including bathers as well as visitors, with Hand's concession
taking In all refreshment prlvileses. In and outside of tho club rooms.
Families of members or their guests only will be admitted to the beach.

Raymond Peck'a Come- Back—Percy Wenrich'a Hit
It la noted among the music men th.it Raymond W. Peck appears to

have done a real come-back with the book of "Castles In tho Air," a
musical creating a sensation In Ciilcago show circles since opening at

the Olympic out there last week. Feist's htis the music, with Percy Wen-
rloh the composer. It sovinds from all of the notices as though Wenrich
has a real musical hit In the show and an outstanding song, "Lantern
of Ivove."

When tho show opened the Chb'ago critics raved, but iiv their .Sunday
resumes even wont beyond that. The m;ina;^crinl end seems to have
about the same group that put over "Ihe Gorilla."

Caesar as Coin-Giving President
Irving Caesar has accepted the presidency of the IntiTnatlonal Film

Arts Guild, and has put up some money to back It. The liba of the Guild
Is to keep good jilctures alive. Kvery few weeks nn old picture is re-

vived and given .a special showing at n Jiro.'ulway theatre. The first w««
"I'asslon," and It wns shown all d;iy .Sunday at the tSeorge .\I. Cohan
Theatre.

Goldman's Realty Tranaactiona
Al and Jack Goldman pulled a niii;irt one in organizing the Lynbrook,

L. I., Elks and then selling thcrn tiie Castillian Gardens as a new
clubhouse. There is another Elks lodge at Freeport, I.,. I., further down
Merrick road. The fJoldman broth<'r.3 disposed of their eight-year leas*-.

to the Elks for $73,000, and bought the Hoffman Arms, also on Merrick
ruml, the transaction Involving |1I)0,000.

WBAL'a New Orchestra

Baltimore, Dec. 1.

An ad<litlon to the programs of

WBAL. coiusisla of an orchestra

under dire lion of Robert P, lul.i,

brother of Fellco lula, oonduotor

at the local Rivoll. It will be used
for the broadc.'ist ing of dliini r

coneorts Monfl.'iy and Thursday
evt'tiings.

Broadcasting Guild

"Tho liiHiile of tlie Thoalro Guild

will be broadcast Dec. 7.

Theresa Helburn, executive di-

rector of the Guild, will tn)k on

this subject via WEAF.

OLIVER NAYLOR
Whose orrh«»tra l.i the fcittnrr dunrr
aUnM-lloii at TMrwillx* ItnllrmMn,
Ni'Uiirk, N. ,1.. Ill «n rtrlusitc VIrtor
urtlHt. Th" N>yliirl|.ii ni.- Iiti';<> fi-

voiiti'S with <l:in''e Ioviti «'V(r> whT^'
Mr. N'nylor I* fi-n'urlnu ihf KOII-
MINS-KN<;KI, ItiK Four. Ar.- Yon?

"DREAMING OF TOMORROW
"LONESOME"

"LOOK WHO'S HERE"
"FRESHIE"
Publiihed br

Robblns-Engel, Inc.
IS,%a Krnnilwur Nrw York CUj

{
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BAM) AND ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

L'AIGLON ORCHESTRA (5)

Cafe L'Aiglon
Washington, D. C.

A five piece combination spon-
sored by Meyer Ot)ldman, ono of

Washington's "best violinists," that

should bring success to this cafe if

any musical agpregatlon can ac-
complish this. The L'Aiglon has
made three previous attempts and
now is back at Its beginning with
the original owner, MaJ. C. F.

Burkhardt.
"Goldlo," as Meyer Is known here-

abouts, plays a "wicked " fiddle. Ills

"Kiss Me Again" Is almost a Wash-
ington Institution. Wherever he
appears the number Is demanded,
hence on this rep, the L'Aiglon

figured the name a good asset.

Though Goldman does not play with

this combination he handles all re-

hearsals, makes his own arrange-
ments and has schooled the five

boys to handle his ideas as to what
music should be, and they do It

well.

The outstanding feature Is the

ax team, Al Vlrts and Ed Tetzol,

both decidedly good musicians. The
trumpet player, O. Lehnord Is

"there" also, while the manner In

which Frank Flemlgan strums the

banjo clicks. The pianist. Geo.

Bentley, Is a composer as well and
has a good number In "Swretle
Blues." Ralph Fox directs from his

Instrument a musical apparatus, not
an orfeii.slvo i>pri.'ussive machine.

Teto Walsh has improved consid-
erably, and deserves a more com-
inemlatory notice for trombone slid-

ing.

A feature was a rendition of
"Song of India," with the Whlteman
arrangement used.
One suggestion: Why not a little

more piani.'^slmo Htuff, Just by way
of contrast The band Is a largo
one for such a small place, and the
forte-forte, even as excellently ren-
drred as It Is, after a few sets begins
to Boimd like too-much of.

'

Good band for vaudeville, or pre-
sentation, as la. Norton.

DICK GASPARRE and Orchestra
(7)

Lorraine Hotel (grill), New York

Meyer Davis unit, headed by Dick
Oasparre. It's a unit Iffevery sense,

and not a pick-up combination so
often the case with sub-bands. This
organization has been at the Pavil-
ion Royale on Merrick road and In

the grlll^of this smart Fifth avenue
hotel it has built an enviable repu-
tation. ^
Gasparre, as pianist-leader, heads

a right tight little combination. Ir-

win Leonard handles his violin ex-
pertly; John Costello and Robert
Bailey, at the r^ds. are a sweet sax
team; Kddle Sliannon strums his

Ohio for Money
From reports, Ohio seems

the best paying state for

traveling dance orchestras.
The fiood of Itinerant Jazz ag-
gregations has created a sad
cut-price standard In formerly
verdant territory like Penn-
sylvania, which now offers

"Ash-Wednesday prices for

New Year's eve engagements,"
to quote one bandman.

HERE AND THERE

Ray Miller ana orchestra and Bee
Palmer are at the Hotel Addlsot
Cafe, Detroit.

Imnjo well; Jules Tott's bass is

drums and establishes an excellent corking and Sam Gottlieb sustains
rhythm. Mrakin.

RAY 8TEWARTS0N
And Orchestra (9)
Cook's Amber Room, Boston.

This band is primarily notable for
a singleness of orchestral voice, a
solid unity of tone, which all bands
ahould strive for, which most do aim
at, but which only a very taw over
succeed In attaining.

Also, they have the necessjiry
rhythm. A most engaging rhythm.
too—sort of a pulsing, toe-tickling
cadence which seems to puLso in
sympathy with the listener's heart.
They're Individually good men.

Stewartson plays more fiddle than a
great many of his contamporarles;
the trumpeter, Kapman, is notable
for a smart, clean-cut mastery of
all the necessaries; one of the saxo-
phonists, name unknown, tackles
xylophones as a sideline and plays
them with a light, intelligent touch

the standard at the traps,

a good dance combo.
In total,

AbeU

WARDMAN PARK ORCHESTRA
(10)

Wardman Park Hotel
Washington, D. C.
Saturday night is the big night

at thTWarJman and this comblna-
(lon Is one of the features. Moe
Baer, its violinist director, han-
dles the dance niatorial well and
Is equally effective with his smaller
combination In concert muslr: on
Sunday nights.

In Lew Berman, drums, the ag-
gregation has a good bet because
of his diversified capabilities, he
being quite an Institution at the
hotel with his "master of cere-
monies" monologs and his singing
of the pop sentimental numbers.

Others In the lineup include Mike
_ _ .^..^ ^ Perra, piano; Wm. Marsden, BU

iind an unustmV'manuar dexterity I
wood Wilson and Ray Keeferl. sax

which makes of this much-abused (Continued on paga 49)

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
riRVlNG AARONSdN

AND HIS

COMMANDERS
THIS WEEK:

B. F. Keith's Bushwick, B'klyn, N. Y.

DAN GREGORY
AND HIS

Victor Recording Orchestra
Enroute to Coast
Uanca Tours
Headquarters

1101 North 16th Street

HARRISBURG, PA.

The Original Memphis 5

Direction BERME FOYER

1674 Broadway, New York

IHARLELSTRAIGfflL
AMD HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra
RrndexTous Cafe, Clilcuso, IIL

Also Jack Johnstons and Ills Samovar
Orchestra. tA Chnrlry Ktraiithf Unit).

( llsinc Cono liistruinpiilH ICxi'IumIvaIj

RAY WALKER'S
RADIOLIANS

PLAYING CLUBS

Representative, Harry Pearl
1607 B'WAY. NEW YORK CITY

MR. AL TUCKER
and his

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum Circuit*

DlrectluB IWrnard iiurke

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginian*

PICTURE HOUSE TOUR

Direction William Morris

FOR DETROIT
IT'S

JEAN GOLDKETTEI
Orchestra

Vlet«r Reeordlac Artists

MAL HALLETTJ
and his

Versatile Entertaining Band
Permanent address. Box t^2,

Lawrence, Milass.
"TOURING NEW ENGLAND"
Management! Charles Shnebman

DAVE HERMAN
AM) IIANIt

Tanrins KelUi-Orphrum
with DKNO a KOCUKVLM

Fornraost Exponents of ths "Apach*"
and Ueno Bros.

Next WMk. r»lM«. Chiracs

Original Indiana 5

Record and Radio Artists
Now Playing Cinderella Ballroom
48tli Htnwl and llriiudua) Ne» York

TOMMV MOKTUN ManasM
rhone Klrhmond IIIU 8470 Sterllnc 86t«

If You Don't

Advertise

in

"VARIETY"
Don't Advertise

The Wisconsin Midnight Sere-
naders are broadcasting from WGiT.
The orchestra is playing at the Asia
restaurant in Schenectady, N. Y.

Max Fisher opens at Giro's Dec.
10, succeeding Eddie Elklns, who
becomes the Paul Ash of the Rlvolt
Dec. 20.

Feist has taken ov«r "Sweet
Katlnka," by Ben Russell and
Henry Tobias, the latter a young-
ster and a cousin of Eddie Cantor,
now also with Mae West in vaude-
ville.

Harry Reser's Banjollers, banjo
band, becomes a WEAP "com-
mercial" radio feature Thursday
night under Cllquot Club auspices.

Reser Is a prominent banjo soloist

and recording artlsC

Bob LePage has resigned as New
York representative for J. W. Jen-
kins' Sons ^Muslc Co„ the Kansas
City music publishers.

Mediocre Road Shows
Publishing Own Music

Managers of third rate road mu-
sicals are now publishing their own
sheet music and dispensing it

through the local theatre candy
butchers when not carrying a song
book boy with the outflt. The
angle Is reported to have proved
profitable.

Most of these road shows are gen-
erally a conglomeration of pop num-
bers, although a few have two or
more special numbers, and it Is

these which the producers publish
and sell.

The ides has been previously
worked in connection with melo-
dramas and legit road shows in the
days of the former Stair & Havlln
circuit and in those days also
brought considerable additional
revenue to the shows.

LOU ZOELLEA EECOBDINO
Lou Zoeller (Zoeller and Bod well,

vaudeville) has been recording with
his partner for Gennett and other
records extensively with their New
York return.
The team has been on the Or-

pheum circuit for two seasons, this

being their flrst eastern visit in

that period. Zoeller has been plac-
ing songs around as well.

CHAS. K£EE AS VOCALIST
Charles Kerr, the orchestra lead-

er, has been signed exclusively by
Bdlson OS a vocal soloist.

Quite by accident, whllq making
an Edison dance record, Kerr de-
cided to test his Bert WllUamsesque
vocal delivery with the result that
he has become a vocal artist. IK !

band also "cans" for GAinett and
ICdlson disks.

CHBISTIAN HOLDS OYER
Tommy Christian and his or-

chestra have been held over at tlie

Hoseland ballroom. New York, until
Dec 15. opening originally Nov. 1

for a fortnight. Christian has prior
contracts for the rest of the month
and has been offered a return from
January through April, which he
may accept. , .

The band meantime has been re-
cording for Columbia and ''JIarmony
records with other disks slated.

BAKER'S BILLING
rhll Uakor. in signing to ri^cord

for Kiil.ion records, made a stipula-
tion all hla billing, "a bad boy from
a good family," be given promi-
nonne on the disk label.
Haker has made his first two

numbors. He Is billed with liH
nam5,"and accordion" in equal .-Izo

Yerkes' Concert Mul

Harry Yerkes, tt'rmcd the doan of

modern dance orohoKtra lead(>rs,

makes his debut in concert at

Aeolian Hall, Dec. 6, Introducing

Albert Chlaffarolli's American Jazz
Syntphony, tlio llr.st Jazz syniijhony
over written, highly touted iind for
which considerable bidding has
been made.
The cotnposrr is known for his

"I'rolude and Fii.ijue" and "Over-
ture to a Merry IMuy" which have
I-.'on performed by the Now York
Philharmonic and the Metropolitan.
Yorkes will head a syncoi>atlng

symphony orchtstra of 65 mu.sl-
cluns. His fir.st half of the program
will be "popular" and hold a vocal
rendition of Mayor-elect Jimmy
Walker's "Will You Love me In De-
comber as You Did In May'/" in
trll)ute to the songwrltor-niayor
who wIU be present at Mr. Yerkos'
concert.
Yerkes will take his .«!ymphony on

tour following the New York con-
cert.

WHITEMAN WILL PUY
TAYLOR'S XIRCUS DAYS'

Add Novelty for Carnegje Hall

Program—"! 35th Street"

With Five People

Travelling: Bands Doing
Well Barnstorming

Many bands, generally scrub out-
fits, are barnstorming this year and
reported getting a break through
playing small dates generally passed
up as unprofitable by the larger
"name" organizations.
The bands are reported reaping

a harvest In dance mad towns,
especially in spots not holding a
regular dance palace. In these
towns, dances are given thrice
weekly with a gate fee of 75 cents and
|1, the bands going on a 60-40 ar-
rangement. In other Instances the
bands are engaged at a flat sum
and a bonus arrangement.
Owners of assembly rooms and

town halls in small Long Island and
New Jersey towns exploit the events
heavily and generally draw good at-
tendance. The catchHne 'direct
from Broadway" Is utilized and in
some cases names that sound remi-
niscent but not a general Infringe-
ment Is given the bands with at-
tending publicity and exploitation
hopi)ed up to give the locals an Idea
that they are going to have a great
dance outfit with them on these
nights.

Aside from the additional revenue
It Is bringing the town halls. It Is
also providing work for a number
of musicians not averse to taking
a gamble.

INGRAHAM LOCATES
Los Angeles. Dec. 1.

Roy Ingrahami, who played at
Green Mill Ciardens, Culver City,
Cal., Is now providing the music at
the Plantation, also a Culver City
cafe.

For the past six months this es-
tablishment has had numerous col-
ored orchestras which did not click,
with the result that Ingraham, who
is a favorite among cafe patrons,
was Induced to bring Ids 10-piece
outfit there.

PAUL ASH IN NEW YORK
Paul Ash is due In New York

Monday for a fortnight's vacation.
Ash was to have gone to San Fran-
cisco for his loaf, but In view of
Jack Partington, manager of the
Granada, San l-'randsco, being In
New York. Ash will meet up with
his former bo.ss from the coast for
tlie vacation period.

An added novelty will be played
by the Paul Whlteman orchestra at
Its concert at Carnegie Dec. 20 {Sun.
tlay), probably repeated the follow,
ing Sunday. It is Deems Taylor's
"Circus Days," the first time MrTaylor has ever composed for Jaz»
playing. About 40 minutes will beneeded for the Taylor cycle that wIU
take In a circus performance from
the parade to the grand finale
The other novelty is Gerswln's

"135th Street" (subtitled "It Han.
poned on Blue Monday"). This will
be .set in a cellar (sawdust), with
bar and a faded upright piano. Be-
sides the band. Blossom Seeley will
bo present as singer, assisted by
four men (entertainers) amon»
tliem Benny Fields. Miss Seeley's
vaudeville pratner.
A shift from the Metropolitan to

Carnegie was forced upon White,
man through the operatic manage,
ment declining to permit the place,
ment of scenery on Sunday. Their
reason was given as It never had
been done upon the Mct's stage on a
Sunday night.
The Whlteman Band will be In

New York week of Dec. 13, taking
that week out of Its concert tour to
latch up with disc recording.
Paul Whlteman and his orchestra

are due back in New York Dec. 9.
They will remain in town the rest
of the month, during which period
Whlteman will present concerts in.
troducing several new works at ths
Metropolitan, Aeolian and Carnegl*
halls and the Selwyn theatre.
After Jan. 1 the band jumps ts

the coast and comes back in Feb-
ruary for five weeks at 115,000 •
week at Coral Gables, Fku

Plugging in Garden
An effort is being made by aeY'

eral of the big music publishing
firms to obtain exclusive privilege
to exploit songs at ^ome of the big
gatherings scheduled for the new
.Madison Square Garden. The Gar.
den "song exploitation" as planned
by one of the firms would provide
for some special pres^^ntment of
the numbers a la film house presen-
tation, the Idea being to make- as
much of a vocal showing aa it Is to
boom the numbers used at the Gar-
den.

It Is unlikely the Rlckard-Rlng.
ling Interests will strike any bar-
gain as to tUe exclusive gag yet
several plans that provide for en-
tertainment for which the Garden
would not have to pay anything
might result In such a tie-up as now
being suggested.

GERUNOVICH IN OAKLAND
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

Tom Gerunovich with his or-
chestra, on the Cinderella Roof
during the absence of Herb Woidoeft
and his Brunswick Recording or-
chestra In the east have returned to
Sweet's ballroom, Oakland.
Gerunowich anticipates making

a tour of the oast next summer.

Beauty Song Writer
LaVerne Lindsay, a beauty prlie-

winner from California, has written
a song. "Love Ypu the Way I Do,"
which Jack Mills, Inc., Is publish-
ing.

Miss Lindsay Is at present a pupU
at the F. P. Long Island training

school.

The Weymann
Orchestra Banjo

When you buy »

Weymann Banjo

you are settlnc the

world's be»t — »«

Instrument every-

where preferred by

profcsaionale.

Write for Oftt»-

( Ii>i{ue No. Bl.

Dfpt. T

WEYMANN & SON
IIOR riieatnat Ht., rhlliwlelpliU, Fs.

Musicians Wanted by Ted I.evvis

Trombones, Pianists, l?ass Viols, Trumpet?

Apply to TED LEWIS
255 West 88lh Street. New York

.^i.imylor 21S0

Lti Jlfi^altMrufcikjju aSi cfetiTf/ rflirs:{!;?r,:^^"
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CABARET REVIEWS

DOVER CLUB
Looka like a come-back for the

J^r Club at 110 West 61st atreet,

^ncl the aUditlon of Jimmy Du-
S^te Eddie Jackson and Lew Clay-

2n to its entertainers. The trio

Inened at the Dover lust Wednesday
2i»h business reported for the flrst

So evenings at 14.000, and the

; 2ance for a »9.000 week.

J Seating over 200, the Dover was
wported on the market before the

trio of boys went in. The night

Sub had had a huge opening some
•eeks before but started almost Im-

mediately to slip. With the Durant

Club pinched and padlocked, the

Dover made overtures, on the un-
derstandini? according to report,

that the trio could go In there for

A week on a guarantee; business
warranted, they could buy in or take

(be place over at the end of the

arst term.

A difference between Broadway
luid 68th street (Club Duraut) and
Ith avenue and 5l8t street (Dover
Club) appears to make a consider-

able difference in quantity and qual-
ity of patronage. At 58th street they
had to draw 'em In; at 50th street

.there seems to be a more of drop
In business and more liberal speud-
•rs.

While the sl»e of the Dover ex-
ceeds the old Durant in length,
width and capacity, the Durantc-
Jackson-CIayton three have no
trouble In getting over their comedy
and sOngs, although there Is some-
thing lost by the transition from the
atmosphere of the former intimate
Purant Club.

,
Notwithstanding the new place

ind new faces, the boys Inserted
ome new comedy stuff tliat added
laughs for their familiars, while all

%t the matter was new to the new-
comers, bringing continual laughter.
The other night Jimmy Durante at
tho Dover sang "He's My Pal,"
pointing to Eddie Jackson and then
alammlng Eddie to prove It. Eddie
aid that was a good bit of business
tat Jimmy had forgotten to men-
tion it and the slamming was un-
•xpected. It will stay in.

Other Entertainers
Four other entertainers are at the

Dover, besides the Italph Jordan
Syncopators from the old Durant.
Grace Chester Is one of the new en-
triea, a vivacious attractive blonde,

' who maken herself very popular
with any crowd. Ina Ilayward Is
4he statuesque prima donna, a good
•ilxer and smart.

;.; Gypsy Ravenza and MIs.s Morrl-
-•on are the other two likeable girls
In the show. The boys in the band
are Johnnie Zuckman. Irving Sher-
ttan, Joe Rose, Harry Donnelly,
Mich Perry and Ralph Jordan.

Bime.

I

.PLANTATION, CHI.
Chicago, Nov. 27.

This black and tan resort in tfao
heart of the colored belt once ca-
tered to a vast number of whites,
Who were the main support of the
place. It haa recently become In-
habited with undesirable characters
whose actions have driven off prac-
tically all tho white trade this caft!
once enjoyed. White people are
now given no protection when en-
tering this cafe.
Four white couples and approxi-

mately 20 colored people were prcs-

M .?^"'" ^^^ reviewer witnessed
jnis Pl.intatlon Revue." The showw presented in sections with tho
nrgt one appearing around 11. Tho
«» .1 Crackerjacks are tho feature
01 the show. This is a conglomera-
"on of singers, dancers and acro-
oats who form a clever vaudeville
combination but are misplaced in a
Jjoor show. Scott. Allen and Loo,
not singing trio. Inclined to be
Ufrgestive in their maneuvers arc

1. ?u"'*'^'^'
P''i<^<'d in this cafe. This

" tJie sort of entertainment that
Pleases these patrons most.

farrell and Chad wick, dehghtful

toi/l.t-''
''"'' *"•"• barely got over

wiin their exceptionally clever rou-
iine or numbers. Blanche Callowav.
Kooa prima donna but also mls-piami among the contingent that
Bafhcvrs hero.

*„^i" "^'"^ "' choristers Intervene"unng numbers supplying some

i 2l«HumanBroadcastingStatlion

BBB
\T ST.\TI«)N K.r.N.

LITTLE CLUS

good stepping, topping it off with a
fast "Charleston."
The current revue Is part of the

original "Plantation Days," which
formed a vaudeville combination
supplying an entire show. The peo-
ple were more reserved In vaudeville
but as a Jloor Bhow cut loose with
everything they possess. Tho show-
was originally In for an Indetinite
run but will' pull out after four
weeks.
King Oliver's Dixieland Syncopa-

tors are as good a colored aggrega-
tion as there is around here. Oli-
ver's cornet playing Is one of the
strong features of the band and he
Is internationally known for his
trumpet manipulating.

It Is a disagreeable floor to dance
on but the music Is tempting.

Hal.

.M:\V Om.KANS

LORRAINE GRILL
On the east side of the town, Just

off Fifth avenue, the Lorraine
(Hotel) Cirlll Is an indicator of what
tho P"'ifth avenue mob goes In for
and why they abjure Invasion Into
Broadway. Ifs a nicer crowd, out
for a Jolly but sane time, formal In

attire, but not necessarily stiff In

demeanor. It's a gathering typical

of the old Plaza Hotel days.
They come to hear the b.and, Db'k

Gaspurre's aggregation, a radio
favorite. Another event was the
debut of Dario and Peggy O'Don-
nell, specialty dancers. Darlo Is a
Castilllan dance expert, having put
on tho new Trinl act (Spanish and
Apache dances) and Peggy O'Don-
nell Is a personality girl, a cute
trick who registers even better In

tho intimacy of a dance floor than
across the footlights. She was a
toe dance specialist with "Blossom
Time" for several seasons. It being
therefore ell the more surprising
for Miss O'Donnell to register as
strongly as she did In exhibition

stuff.
The Gasparre band Is elsewhere

reviewed, the organization being
particularly noteworthy for Its

prowess with Argentine and Span-
ish tangos, probably the best band
of native extraction to play tango
music .-50 consistently and well. This
was particularly noticeable with
their aecompanlment for Darlo-

Peggy.
The dance team right after the

Lorraine showing was contracted by
the Beaux Arts management on 40th

street and Sixth avenue as the Art

Studio room's attraction. Abel.

MOULIN ROUGE
Paul Specht. after his advent Into

this glorified Chinese - American
restaurant. Impressed so well with

his dance music he was given

charge of the general entertain-

ment at the Moulin Rouge. Last

week, the Jazz master Introduced

a now show to replace Al Wilson's

revue, comprising a quartet of spe-

cialty acts which make for good
popular divertissement.
Nothing pretentious about It of

course, but what can one expect at

a no-couvcrt, table de hote Chino-
Amerlcan restaur.anf? Pete Dale is

mat'ter of ceremonies. Dale's Dixie

brogue is unmistakable. Dale
tlcklos a uke for the piece de re-

sistance, otherwise doing tho spiel-

ing without letting on his ability to

contribute substantially. This he
does well although he could come
on first with the uko for an ap-
petizer, then give them the shoTv

and wind up with the strumming
instrument.

In between Rose and Carroll, sis-

ter act In songs and dances, did
well. Gypsy Hhoumagie with char-
acter stepping clicked, and Babe
Nasworthy scored Individually with
her acrobatic dance specialty. The
Two Musketeers, a likely vocal male
duo, reeled off the pops Impres-
sively with Dale topping It all.

The Specht band Is delivering
prettv on the syncopation and at-

tracting a nice crowd to the b.'iso-

ment chop suey dispensary, a type
of patronage not to be encountered
in every upstairs Chinese restau-
rant. AhcU

Film in Cabaret
The unusual of screening a film

In a cabaret occurred last night
(Tuesday) at the Casa Lopez, New
York, when tho world premiere of

tho Warner Brothers' "Lady
Wirulemere's Fan," directed by
Ernst Lubltsch was Introduced.

Tho c.ibrir.-t dliiner-dancc party
was In h'liior of Irene Rich, star of

'Laily WJiultnicre's Fan," tho caf-

belng sp'flally opened for the oc-

casion for dinner. It Is a supper
rliit) ollnrw l.;e.
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MISREPRESENTATION

Cabaret and night club
managements anywhere and
everywhere are warned against
admitting any one representing
themselves as with "Variety,"
unless the person so represent-
ing la personally known to be
connected with this paper.
That means the person must
be personally known to some-
one of the mangement.
The warning Includes the-

cashlng of checks or signing of
tabs in a similar manner.
A warning along this lino

was printed by Variety a year
ago. It has l>«como necessary
to repeat It.

Accept no credential or
statement of any nature for
identlflcatlon.

PRIZE SHOW GIRLS

AS CAFE HOSTESSES

Bob Murphy Now Owns
Murphy's Cellar—"Guest of

Honor" Nightly

Prize girls from Broadway musi-
cal shows will be the entertaining
hostesses of Bob Murphy's Cellar,

beneath the Carroll theatre at 7th
avenue and 60th street. Mr. Mur-
phy bought out his partners, Louis
Schwartz and Harry Richman, last

week. It leaves Bob the sole oper-
ator of the night place.

Jackie Surprise of "Artists and
Models" (Shubert-Wlnter Garden)
is engaged as mistress of ceremon-
ies. In addition to Bob, himself, as
chief entertainer and host. Other
young women will be engaged as
assistants each at present with a
Broadway production.
A novelty feature introduced by

the Cellar Is a nightly "Guest of

Honor." In the centre of a row of

chairs fronting the band stand Is

a raised seat. Bach evening some
one of the' audience will be chosen
for t^e "Guest." The "Guest" will

not be called upon to entertain,
merely holding the honor position.

Fritzi Snow as Office Girl;

Weaned from Speed Places
Chicago, Dec. 1.

Fritzl Snow will be seen no more
along the primrose path, she an-
nounces. The cabaret singer, so-
bered and subdued over her narrow
escape from indictment for murder,
will retire to the still life of an office

girl.

Miss Snow was released by the

Kane County Grand Jury after a
Coroner's Jury has refused to free

her. She claimed the shooting of

Dean Pennock In an Aurora, III.,

roadhouse was accidental. Pennock
gave her the gun and Jokingly com-
manded her to shoot, the gun being
unloaded, she said. He fell dead
at the shot.

MONTMARTRE CAFE'S

CONTRACT BREAKER

Daniel Cohen, Proprietor,

Takes Advantage of Two
Standard Acts

BOUCHE PLACE

OWES $40,000

Chicago, Dec. 1.

"Go ahead and sue me," Daniel

Cohen, owner of the Montmartre
Cafe, Is reported to have said when
Attorney Ben Ehrlich remon-

strated with him regarding the

breaking of contracts with Zaza and
Dale and Keller Sisters and Lynch,

standard vaudeville acts.

Cohen Imported Zaza and Dale

from New York. When the danc-

ing team reported at the Mont-
martre, Cohen Is .alleged to have de-
manded they take a cut on their
contracted salary. The team re-

fused. At the end of the week
Cohen dismissed them.

Meanwhile the proprietor was
also breaking his contract with
Keller Sisters and Lynch who had
been at the cafe five weeks and
had three more weeks to play.
Cohen has assumed a defiant atti-

tude knowing that acts cannot af-
ford to remain In Chicago long
enough to go to law.
A summons Is not returnable In

the Municipal Court In less than
five d.ays and If the sum In dispute
Is In excess of $200, the defendant
can have 10 days more to file an
answer, then demand a jury trial

which will postpone the case In-
definitely.

Zaza and Dale are now In De-
troit at much more salary than
Cohen was to pay them, while Kel-
ler Sisters and Lynch have secured
a very choice plum In Florida for
a winter engagement.

Receivership for New
Cabaret in Hotel Claridge

BECK SELLS IN AKKON
L. O. Beck has disposed of his

holdings In the Kast Market Gar-
dens, Akron, O., to his associates.
Beck Is still In control of Dance-

land and Eticlid Gardens, Cleve-
land, and Madison Gardens, Toledo,
with other expansion plans to
follow.

Albert Bouche's advent Into l«'ew

York as a cabaret Impresario was
short-lived, resulting In the Albert

Restaurant & Amusement Co., Inc^

going Into rc.elvershlp by order of

Federal Court Judge Augustus N.

Hand. Henry B. Singer is the re-

ceiver of Bouche's assets centred

.around the Bal Masque room In the

Hotel Claridge which the Chicago

cafe man took over on a lease.

Boucho had a break on the room

on the question of rental which was
115,000 annually for seven years

against which $14,000 annually was
retrieved through lease of concoB-
slons. thus giving Bouche an annual
rental of only $1,000 to worry about.
Ills show didn't do enough to war-
rant puldic patronage, the total ac-
cumulated debts mounting up to
$40,000.

The claims are from the people la

his large unentertaining show, musi-
cians' salaries, heli), etc.

Cabaret Building Caves In

New York dallies have been try-

ing to make a sensational "t^harlcs-

ton" dance parallel of tho Arena
Club, New York, toppling In, with
tho matter of the Pickwick Club,

Boston.
Some people were Injured when

the Arena Club building caved In,

at 246 West 39th street. Bennle
Sanders, the piano player In the
place, had his legs broken and was
removed to the New York hospital.

Ho was playing on the Instrument
at the time. Frank Tlmpone wa«
the cabaret's manager.
Ruby Sunshine, Benjamin Moorfl^

and Ted Julian were the other en-
tertainers at the cabaret. The ac-

cident happened Friday with the
building temporarily put out of
commission.

Texas Gulnan Opens

Florida Del Fey Club
Miami, Dec. 1.

Tex Gulnan and her kids opened
the Del Fey Club here on Thanks-
giving eve under direction of I^arry

Fey, operating on the same scale as
they did in New York. Tex repeat-

ed her New York success and was
well acquainted with many who
crowded the Old Silver Slipper,

where the Del Fey Is set.

Miss Guin.an is using all her sure-
fire New York stuff with a few lo-

c.'ils for spice. The boys like to be
kidded good naturedly about the

snnd selling racket, and th.Tt's what
Tex Is dishing them.

Ciro^s Creditors
That things weren't rosy st

Clro's cafe on West COth street dur-
ing the old regime Is evidenced by
the flood of creditors' claims. Cos-
tnmcrt! and the Capehart-Curey «d-
.ertlsing agency were pilneipil

claimants. Al Wohlman also has a
•laim for aal.Try, h.tving been given
post-d.-ited checks In stttlemenl for

ills suit for breaeh of contract.

Tl.e Harry Ulehmnn-.Schwartz In-

terests, In taking over Giro's, a.«-

Kunitd liabilities.
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WORLD'S FAIR FOR N. Y. C. IS

CONGRESSMM BLOOM'S PROJECT

Commemorating 200th Anniversary of George Wash-

ington—Suggests Jamaica Bay Federal Site

—

Bloom Speaks to Brooklyn Business Leaders

Slot Machine Salesman

Dismissed on Charge
A clKiiKO of petit larceny against

Albert Kababey, 27, saleBman, of

S24 West !6th atreet. in the Court

uf Sp<.-t:iul Se»»iunti came up on a

motion of the District Attorney.

Itababcy was arretted Feb. 20 on
the complaint of Harry Dunn, gen-
eral manuKcr of "I Sell 'Km Hot,
Inc.." m.inufacturers of peanut
vending machines, of 315 West 47th
slroet. Dunn charged that Hababey
had been dismissed as a salesman
for the concern and that on Feb. 20

he called at the store of Samuel
Felnnian, 2 Christopher street,

opened one of the company's ma-
chines without authority and ab-
stracted cash amounting to $1.20,

one-tlilrd of which he turned over
to Felnman.

. The District .ttorney. deciding
that the evidence wa- insufficient,
recommended Knbabey's disch-irge.

POULTET KWe

There's a new champ to b«
considered. B. C. Tounx >a«t

week wa« crowned king of Ui«
poultry world at a banquet in

Puyallup. Wash.
Mr. Young gained the cham-

pionship laurel* through hla

live Leghorn hens breaking the
world's egg- laying record at
a potest recently held at Bel-
Ungham. Wash.

Plans for an International World'.s

Fair to be held in New York in

J932 were ouUinod by ConRrcssnian
Sol Bloom, of ;\c\v York, in an ad-

dress betoro the Lirouklyn Chamber
of Commerce Monday. The pro-

posed fair is being promulgated as

a CUllug tribute in cumiiiemoi-ulion

of the 20nth uijiii-.crtiury of the

birth of George Washington. By
special act of Consross President
Coolidge has appointed a special

commission to re<eive and con-slder

plans for the forthcoming bl-cen-
tennial, with Congressman Bloom
•n the Commission.

Congressman liloom, who has been
Itally lntorer>ted in the celebration

plans from Inception. ha.<« declared

for the International World's Fair.

His occasion of addressing th-j

Brooklyn body was to outline tenta-
tive plans which, if carried through,
will spot the celebration on an un-
developed site of Jamaica Bay now
known as JTnrine Park (s?overnment
property), which he would eventu-
ally rechrlsten V . hln^ton Park as
a i>erpetual monument to the first

President of the United Slates.

If successful in having his pi."' s

for the bi-centennlal celebration ac-
cepted, Consre.-pninn Bloom an-
nounced his next move would be to
establish the International Fair as
a yearly evcnL

New York Only Spot
"New York is the only suitable

and logical city in the world where
* World's Fnlr can be held,"
Congressman B'oom In his addreas
to the Erooh'yn Chamber of Com-
merce.
The speaker outlined the advan-

tages of the proposed location and
Its drawli>g possibilities from 15,-

000,000 people within a radhjs of
60 miles.

The e.stim.U-d cost of erecting ^^^ »'"<='' ^^^ demolition of Huber's

permanent exhibit buildings, the ^I"seum on 14th street, scrapped

foreign and i?ta»e pavilions, as well! «ome years ago. The '^okwdJa pro-

as laying out tho entire site, was
placed at UOO.Ono.ooo.

The largest and best e4Uipi>«d
amusement park In the world Is an-
other feature cf the plan with the
latter evlden:'y pl.onned as a per-
manent feature. An amphitheatre
for concerts and a bicycle race
track would l)«» among the other
features.

Under the present r'ans. Con-
gressman Ploom estimates that th
exposition would easily draw 100,-
000,000 people In Its first six m^ nths,
which would defray the cost of con-
verting the undeveloped section of
Marine Park into a permanent fair
grounds.

Associated with

OHIO CIRCUS

Indoor Show to Tour Middle West
Shrine Towns

Cleveland. Dea 1.

A. middlewest tour of an indoor
Shrine Circus has been arranged,
with both circus and lUnerary han-
dled by Orln Davenport and
Cliarles SelgrisL
This circus will play a number of

the principal cities oat her*, finish-

ing with a two weeka' engagement
in the local Auditorium, auspices Al
Korna Temple.

CHICAGO'S BIG STOCK SHOW

Freak Museum Epidemic

Spreads in New York
New York Is In for a revival of

freak museums. In addition to
Hubert's in the Times square sec-
tion, reported operating at a profit

de.^iiilte heavy rent, others have
sprung up with more to come.
The newest Is the Harlem Mu-

seum, In West 125th street (Har-
lem) offering a ftve-ln-one show,
combining four freaks and a colored
revue at 15c. Another is spotted in

the downtown section of Brooklyn. 1

The revived Interest of these
freaks shows within the metropol-

1 Itan era is the first the city has

23 Indians Stranded
Manchester, Conn., Dec. 1.

Having very ifttle money with
which to buy food and lacking $850

for railroad fares to take them back
home, tt Indians and their chief.

William Neptune, of Pleasant Point.

Me., wers stranded hers. They
would like to pat their hands on
their manager, who, tho chief says.

has their carfare.

The Indians, th« chief explained,

signed a contract Oct. 2t with
George C. Manchester of Boston to

appear at entertainments in Man-
cheater and Danielson. Ths chief

said they wsro paid Sunday night

by Richard Klldoff. for whom Man-
chester is said to have been repre-

sentative, but th* former. It was
said, retained th* transportation

funds.

vidincr out of season work for cir-

cus and carnival freaks that can
be engaged at reasonable arrange-
ments this time of the year.

Bloom 01. tho r.i-Ccntennial Com
n-.lttee are Senators Simeon V>. Fess,
OMo; Carter II. Class, of VirRinia;
Thomas F. Piyaiil. of Delaware;
Conptressmen Willis C. llawley, of
Oregon; John Q. Til.«>n. of Con-
r.,;ctlcut; John X. G.irne,

, of Texas;
Joseph W. Pyrns, of Tenne.-^sec; «.«

Presidential Commissioners. Mrs.
Anthony Wayne Coolc, of Pennsyl-
vanl.a, President CcncrnI of the Na-
tional Society of the Danplite»-s of
the American PcvoUitlon; Tkirs.

Mary Sherma.i, of Color.ido -esl-
dent of the General Federation of
Women's Clubs, Denver; Henry
Ford. Detroit; Hanford .McN'lder, ex-
Conimander of the American J^e-
glon; C. Pas(>om Slemp. of Wash-
Inpton, \t. C.; fld^nr P. i'lr>er, of
Portland, re.; Prof. Albert Bu.ih-
nei] Hart, of Harvard, and Frank A.
Munspy, puloiisber; as ex-OITicl.)
Commissioners, President Co d:
Vice President Dawes, and Nicholas
Longworth, Speaker of th" House
of Representatives.

INTERSTATE FAIR DEFICIT
Sioux fiiy, l.a.. Doc. 1.

A deficit of $2,2S« for 1926 Is

shown In the financial statement
of th* Interstate Fair As.srx iation.
The fair receipts were $4,100 more

than the actual operating expenses
of the fair, but c.lplt.al charges and
Interest on borrowed money wiped
out the profit.

Total receipts from all SDUrce.s
wore $79,334. Actual operatincr ex-
penses, $75,233, which left the
margin of profit $4,100. The capital

charge was $6,386.

Venice Concessionaires

Warn Police of L. A.
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.

With Venice becoming a part of

Ix)s Anpelcs City, the Venice
amusement concessionaires and
dance hall proprietors served notice

on the Lo's Angeles police com-
missioners that unle-ss certain con-

cessions and extended to amuse-
1 ment business interests in the

Conjxressman
I

I^each City they will force a refer-

endum vote of the Los Angeles
din^'iii" .rdinarice.

In response. President I. W.
Bi.-iibaum of the police commission,
says that until City Attorney
Stephens renders an opinion on the
matter of creating an amusement
zone at Venice, he would recom-
mend that no f^iimea of chance he
disturbed.
The letter from tlie conce.s.slon-

iilres to the police commission as-

Wis. VaUey Fair Out of

Debt—Very Healthy
' Chicago, Deo. 1.

All officer* for the Wisconsin
Valley Fair and ElzposlUoa at

Wausau, Wis., wer* re-elected at

the recent general meeting.
They Include John D. Chrlsti*.

president; John DIttbrender, vio*-

president; Arthur Prehn. secretary.

and Frank Oaetzman, treasurer.

It was announced that th* asso-
ciation is entirely clear of debt and
has a balance of $9,002. Th* prop-
erty, unencumbered, hi valaod at

$261,0»«.

PEORIA LOST 13,138.72

Peoria. DU Dee. 1.

The Greater Peoria E^xposltlon on
final accounting of It* fair returns
of last year, showed a gross loss of

$3,138.72. The total receipts were
$66,687.40.

H. C. Bigham has been r*-

electcd president. No successor to

W. J. O'Meara, secretary-manager
for three years, who resigned, has
yet been named.

60 SLOT MACHINES 00
Kansas City, Dec. 1.

Fifty slot machines were de-
stroyed here recently by the police

department. The machine* were
the accumulation of a two-year

serted that a strict enforcement of campaign against them. The ma-
the blue Sunday laws would com-
pel them to leave Venice and would
work Irreparable harm to their

business.

PIER TO FIGHT "BLUE LAWS"
liOa Anpoles, Dec. 1.

The concessionaires of Ocean Park
hero have ortrani'/ed the Ocean Park
Amusement Men's Association.
electinK Robert E. Bedford presi-
dent nnd S. K. K.almus, secretary.
The organization will exploit the

pier and romhat en<leavors to en-
force "Hltie Laws" in the commun-
ity.

Shive Better
C.inton. O. I>ec. 1.

Frank Kliive, "catclicr" with the
Charles Sei^'rlst aerial tfou])c, tiiaiiy

years with the UinKling-H. & R.
shows, who has been very ill in a
Los Angeles ho; nltnl for several
weeks, is report" •! i>ut of ilitii^cr.

Shivo will quit the Selj-rist act
next .reason but cyprcts to ho back
with the "white top" In another
capacity.

chines were mostly of the type
known as "mint Vendors" or
'monkey machines."

BOY AS RADIO EXPERT
Chicago, Dec 1.

Donald Calhoun. IC-year-old son
of M. L. Calhoun, attorney of the
Showmen's League, has won the
national championship for home
radio sets.

The lad is an expert.

TOWN BLOCKS PARK
Oradell, N. J.. councUmen have

passed a restricted-zone order to
block a proposed amusement park
on the outskirts of the town.
The proposed p.irk, subject of dis-

cussion among the fashionable resi-
dents affected, was an issue In the
past mayoralty campaign.

Foley- Burk Shows Cli

San Francisco, Doe. 1.

The I'oley and Burk shows
closed their season Nov. 21 In
Kichmond, Cat., and hav* gon* Into
winter quarters her*.

Chicago. Dec. 1.

Chicago threw her arms wide open
to Its annual Stock Show. Over 400

exhibitors from the United States

and Canada and around 10,000 pure
bred animals at the huge Interna-

tional Livestock Elzposltion. Over
30 breeds of horses, cattle, swine
and sheep are in the prize list. In

addition to the night horses and fat

stoclr in the yards.
Agriculturally, tho International

Livestock Exposition is the biggest

event of the year. It la on account
of this exposition that the fair sec-

retarits. outdoor showmen and even
th* park men hold their annual con-
ventions simultaneously. It might
even seem far fetched In saying that

the park men hold their conventions
on account of the Stock Show, but
it is getting to be the important part

of every State, county and district

fair to have permanent rides. Dur-
ing the N.A.A.P. convention, every
big and small ride man Is In at-

tendance.
There are 2S States exhibiting

orops at the International Qraln
and Hay show. For the first time it

Is a regular department of th* In-
ternational Exposition. For the
first time also the department of
Agriculture and State Colleges have
contributed carcases of their experi-

mental animals as a nationaU ex-

hibit, in addition to 51 of the leading
livestock authorities of the United
States and Canada.
Two noted foreign Judges will as-

sist In making the awards: J. Ed-
gerton Quested of England and
Robert Duncan of Scotland.

The Prince of Wales is exhibiting
his famous bull, "King of the Prai-

ries." from his Western Canada
Ranch.

100 Conventions

Over 100 annual conventions of

Breeders. Societies, Scientific Con-
gresses, Banquets and meetings of

National and International Agricul-

tural organizations are being held

here this week, some at the Stock
Yards and some at the Loop hotels.

Following Is a list of judges who
wlU take part in the International

Livestock Exposition.

CattI*

Shorthorn—Robert L. P'. Duncan,
Pitpolntie, Auchterhouse, Forfar-
shire, Scotland.

Milking Shorthorn—J. C. McNutt.
Durham, N. H.
Hereford—E. A. Trowbridge, Co-

lumbia. Mo.
Aberdeen Angus—W. H. Pew. Ra-

venna. Ohio.
Galloway—H. H. Smith. Chicago.

Red Polled—J. Egerton Quested.

The Firs. Cheriton. Kent. England.
Polled Shorthorn—Frank Brown.

Carlton, Ore.
Steers—Mr. Quested.
Steers Entered for Slaughter

—

John Gosling. Kansas City.

Carcass Cattle—Ralph Cudney,
Chicago.
Junior Feeding Contest Steers

—

W. L. Blizzard. Stillwater. Okla.
Carload Fat Classes—Two-year-

olds. H. B. DuPlan, Chicago; year-
lings, Fred Stemm. Chicago.
Feeders—G e o r g e M. Babcock,

Rock Island, III.

Champion Carloads—H. B. Du-
Plan and Fred Stemm, Chicago, and
James Brown. Chicago, referee.

County Groups of Calves—George
M. Babcock, Rock Island; Frank
Huffaker, Chicago.

She*p

Shropshire—Wm. A. D r y d e n.

Brooklin, Ont.; John Miller. Ash-
burn. Ont.. alternate.

Hampshire—Frank Brown, Carl-
ton. Ore.
Oxford—Samuel Breose, W. La-

Fayette, Ind.
I^incoln—Wade Toole. Guelph,

Ont.. breeding: John RawUngs,
Wheaton. III., fat.

Cotswold—John Miller. Claremont,
Ont.
Southdown— P. C. MacKensle.

State College. Pa., breeding; Gra-
ham Walker, alternate; E^ L. Shaw,
Ashley, O., fat.

Cheviot—E. K. Gifford, Coopers-
town, N. Y.; Keith B. Clark, Clark's
Hill, Ind., alternate.
Dorset— Henry W. Brook, Alfred,

Maine,
Leicester-H. B. Jeffs, Toronto;

William Clarkson, Weston, Ont, Al-
ternate.

Rambouillet — W. C Coffey, St.

Paul.
Grade's and Cross-breds — Short

and medium wool. E. L. Shaw. Ash-
ley, Ohio; long wools, H. L. Oarri-
fcvis, Storrs, Conn.
Carcasses—Robert Lorimer, Evan-

ston.

Carload Sheep—J. M. Koran. ChU
cago.
Junior Foeiling Contest Lambs—-

H. L. Garrigus. Storrs. Conn.

Swins
Berkshire — Wyman E. I,ovejoy

Roscoe. 111., breeding; E. J. Barker*
Thornton. Ind.. fat.

'

Poland China — Burlio Dobson.
Lancaster, Wis.
Duroc-Jersey-L. D. Stewart. Tip.

ton, Ind.

Chester-White— H. A. Derentlial,
Wykoff. Mfnn., breeding; E. z. Hyg,
sell, Washington. D. C. fat.

Hampshire — Clayton Messenger,
Keswick, Iowa, breeding and fat; p.
A. Flenner. Ashmore, III., alternat*'
Tamworth—E. F. Ferrin, St. ^^gg^
Lorkshire—Lew P. Reeve. Au'stin,

Minn.
Spotted Poland - China — W. W.

Smith. LaFayette, Ind.
Champion Barrows — Howard B.

Francis. New Lenox, 111.

Carcasses—Hugo F. Arnold, Chi.
cago.
Junior Feeding Contest Pigs—W,

W. Smith, LaFayette. Ind.
Carload Swine—J. M. Waters. Chi-

cago.

Draft Horses

Clydesdale — Andrew McFarlane,
Palo. Iowa.
Percheron—(Committee) — A. B.

Calne, Ames. Iowa; Harry McNalr,
Chicago; W. H. Pew. Ravenna, Ohio,
referee.

Shire—Charles Taylor, Williams,
ville, 111.

Belgians — (Committee) — W. H.
Pew, Ravenna, Ohio; Harry Stamp,
Roachdale. Ind.; E. A. Trowbridge,
Columbia. Mo., referee.

Suffolk—Alex. Galbralth. Edmon.
ton. C^anada.
Geldings and Grade Mares—An-

drew W. Montgomery, Hartland,
Wis.; Harry McNalr. Chicago.

R. & C'S 50 Cars

Th* Rubin & Cherry Shows will
expand to a 50-car outfit when tak-
ing to the road next spring. The
expansion is accomplished through
R. & C. obtaining eight additional
cars from Jerry Muggivvan. This
will make the outfit the second larg-
est traveling show, Rlngllng-Bar-
num & Bailey Circus carrying mor*
equipment.

Fairs' Profits Not So

Much on Check-up
banville. 111., Dec. 1.

Complete reports of fairs in this

district being Issued this past

month reveal that statements are
now showing In the red. The I. A
I. fair 6t this city joined the "over

the border" group this week with
an operating lo.ss of $1,661 42. The
fair itself was $719.20 to the good
and the amusement park, operated
in conjunction for an all-summer
run, showed $7,084.66 i)rofit, but

fixed expenses wiped out this

balance and ran into a loss.

Southern Fair in January
Largo. Fla., Dec. 1.

The annual county fair Is sched-

uled to be held here Jan. 19. More
interest has been taken In this fair

than any previous one. A new fea-

ture will be a Spanish -designed

building extending the full length of

the fair grounds.

TightS
Silk Opera Hoce and

Stockings

Ar* Our Specialties

QUALITY th* BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

_4-.t.»aincalJold and flllTer Bi • •
.. on

lawalry. cjpansle.o. He • ""'^.'''n
V9t Trlmmlns*. Win*. Dfards anfl »"

^ooil* Thrn tribal. Sampl""" "eo" ""

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.

(Surreanor* to SlPuman A ^*i,'2j,
I«-10 Eant tlth Strret N»<w >•"'

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES
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1 OUTDOOR CONVENTIONS ON

{> Chicago, Dec. 1.

jlony chnnpM In the personnol of

^ carnival shows are expected. It

^ggiB assured the larje 'contracts

^rded carnlvaJs will be conclinled

I

, the mfietmg rhls week aa year

'w year the FeOruary meeting has

^^n gaining leas favor with show

^ fafrmen.

The election of the new prenf-

a,nt of the International Aaaocla-

JJon of Fairs and Expositions will

take place tomorrow ( Wednoarlay)

,<wlth the probability Senator Fr.inU

f Fuller, of Memphis will be awarded

the honor.

•"his conveiiffon of the Intcrna-

\tionalFnlrs and Kxpo.sitioTis prom-

itics to beat all records ns far ns

attendance in concerned. The Con-

p-eB8. Aiiditoriiim, Sherman and

palmer House have rapacity reser-

vations.

?o far as business is concerned,

none has been transacted. Conven-

tion will get Into its stride today

gnrt Wednesday.
The big joke of the convention

anion" the carnival and show people

la "Has anybody seen .lohn.son" So

\1

far, the "dictator" has not shown
up. Canvassing larnival men failed
lo reveal anyone who would ad-
mit paying a cent in dues and it

Is accepted that the Showmen's
Legislative committee la a dead
Issue.

The booking agents are making a
showing and from the bipKcst to
the snialleat are in attendance.

N. A. A. P.

Chicago, Dec. 1.

The N. A. A. P. whlcli opens at
the Drake Hotel today has an-
nounced reservations and space in-

dicate the largest attendance In

its 10 years. Ride men from Eng-
land and' the Continent are pres-
ent and almost every prominent
manufacturer of amusement and
novelty devices is here.

Chicago is the outdoor amuse-
ment center of the universe this

i

week.

The N. A. A. P. convention Is

considered among convention man-
agers and promoters as one of the
best and most highly run conten-
tions held in Chicago.

MAY REOPEN F. P. CASE
(Continued from page 27)

this P. P. attorney admitted the
government's charge that they con-
trolled the best theatres at^d made
the best pictures, adding that In

the control of the theatres, ho.vever.

the extent of such was but one-half
ef 1 per cent of the total number in

the United States, and in reference

to the latter said, "It Is charged that

we do not fear competition, that Is

tnie, because no one can make pic-

tures as good as we can, and since
when has it been a crime to make
such a high quality that no one oan
compete with It?"

'As to the Puller contention that
the motion pictures exerted a great-
er influence in the molding of the
ywth of the nation than did the
public schools, Mr. Swaine answered
that it was true F. P. was commer-
Qlalixinc art and making it pay divi-
dends, and once ag«in put the ques-
tloB, "What of Itr*

"Dumps'* in teutk
"We acquired the theatres in the

South because they were dumps
*ni the men running them wep^ riff

raff with no standing in their com-
munities," said Swaine in another
statement, reiterating at the same
time the attack upon the testimony
of Mary Pickford. He asked the
commission to Judge fairly, basing
same upon his contention that inas-
much as Zukor had paid Miss Pick-
ford $2,000,000 for two years' work
would he then offer the actress a
"measlly $260,000 to quit the pictures
'or all time?" "That is a fair ex-
ample of the kind of tesUmony of-
fered by Mary Pickford," said
Swaine.

The taking of the stand by Paul
o. Cravath, heading the counsel for

^. P. to summarize the case, brought
before the commissioners the as-
sertion on the part of the speaker
that never In his 40 years before the
bar* had he ever felt "himself so
highly privileged as to now stand
before the commission and extol the
Character, honor and business meth-
ods of Adolph Zukor." Zukor was
characterized as being conspired
•gainst by his bitterest enemies. He
,*a8 likened to Edison, Ford and
others as being a man with vision,
that who did possibly express the
•mbltlon to be the greatest in the
motion picture field, "but who has
hot aspired to be the greatest in his
Chosen field of endeavor?" asked Mr.
Cravath.

Returning to the statement that
upon the argument P. P. could lay
^alm to having won its case, this
must be discounted to the extent
inat the commission has yet to con-

^h^ ^he written presentation of

^'^
^'o^ernment's case and the reply

«t the respondents. The final deci-
sion will then bo determined. In
reaching this d.clalon It will, how-
ever, be handed down by a divi.lcd
commiRsion having Its own faction-
al alsagTPempnts

r

. Factions in Voting

^l.T"*^*'
th« apjiolntment in April

' tic
11°' William K. Humphrey prnc-

'^ai'y no unanimous decision has
been rendered. In the greater major-
ty thene have been decided strictly
'ong the linen of party afflliatlons.

with Commissioners Thompson and
Nugent, Democrats, constituting the
minority and the chairman. Van
Fleet, with Norris and Humphrey
making up the Republican majority.

Taking the expressed attitude of
the chairman, who placed his own
counsel "in a hole^" which every
spectator at the hearing conceded,
the head of the majority of the
commission has Indicated, that Judg-
ing from the argument presented he
is not satisfied with the case as
verbally presented by the Govern-
ment's counsel. In contrast to this

was the apparent attempts of Com-
missioner Thompson of the minority
to assist Mr. Fuller.

This, according to many expressed
opinions, leaves only Commissioner
Humphrey to be reckoned with. FTe,

Of the three, was the only one that
by his questions could be termed
as having yet to form a partial

conclusion. This Commissioner has
in some instances cast his decision
with the minority.

Dept. of Justice

Should the commission dismiss
the complaint—or should it issue the
order forcing F. P. to divest ther"-
selves of all theatres, the case will

by no means be closed In either in-

stance. A dismissal will mean the
termination of the Federal Trade
Commission's interest and the clos-

ing of the Government's case there.

F. P. has yet to consider the in-

vestigation held in abeyance for the
present by the Department of Jus-
tice dependent upon the outcome of

the present case. Under a monopoly
charge this department is enabled
to bring the matter to the courts
for settlement.

In this connection Information ob-
tained Indicates that the Depart-
ment of Justice has throughout all

of the proceedings watched the de-

velopment of F. P. and has its In-

vestigation so far advanced that It

can proceed practically with a mo-
ment's notice.

An issuance of the order to divest

will leave F. P. the right to appeal
to the Circuit Court of Appeals,

where the decision, be It for the

picture Interests or the Government,
is subject to a final review by the

United States Supreme Court, not

"as of right" but upon a writ of

certiorari requesting the highest

tribunal to make such a review. De-
nial of this writ would cause the
lower court's decision to stand while
the grcTntlng of same would bring
the full evidence before the higher
court. Such a procedure would
carry the case over a period of from
one to ten years.

Should the iinission decide
against K. P. the Government's case
will not be carried forward by Mr.
Fuller, who, as recently reported in

Variety, has resigned as the com-
mission's chief counsel, effective

upon the completion of the case to

Its present status.

In addition to the RianUy Com-
pany thoso not represented by
counsel nor with a brief include the

Stanley Rooking Corporation. Jules
Mnstbaum, and Stephen A. Lynch,
each of whom, as Individuals r

corporations was named In the com-
plaint as Issued by the commission.

BAND REVIEV/S
(Continued from page 46)

trio; ISilly Kir.i .-clit, trunipet;
Lawrence Maicaithy, iromiune;
Joe Stanlield, lunjo and A. R/.om-
bathy, ba.s8. It lb one of the laifM.<t
comli. nations playing lie hot. s.

In addition to tlie orfho.tr.i on
Saturday nlKiila a lluor show is

staeed with the Pcmlierioii tlam;ers
consisting of seven shape y and
graceful girls, who go from the
classical to the peppy Cha: icston,
and do them all we. I.

Holding approximately 1.C0O peo-
ple, the place wa.'i completely lilleii

after nine o'clock. iliakin.

Musician Did Not

Intend to Defraud
Audrey Payne, 25, musA-inn, 3!i5

West 66th street, was ac'iuiUej in
the Court of Special Sessions of the
charge of defrauding ihe bt. i'.;ul

Hotel. 44 West 60Ui street, out of a
board bill of $ 12.

The Ju.stlees. after hearing the
evidence, decided no criminal intent
to swindle the holel was proved.
Payne was arrested on the com-

plaint of Jarne.s Cunnin.;hani. man-
ager of the St. Paul, who charred
that the musician, after storpiii;^ at
the hotel from Oct. 26 until Nov. 12,

left the place without settling the
bill.

OBITUARY

LEW PAYTON.
Lew Payton. 39. vaud'-villo a:.<ent

and former performer, died at tlie

Miseiacordl.a llo.sjiial. New York
City, Nov. -5 as the result of a

paralytic stroKe. He had undergone

an oper;.tion for stomach trouble a

few days previous and was on the

road to recovery when seized with
the stroke. Throe hours before
death the deceaseil tnibraoed the
(jQtholic faith. Funeral services
were held from St. Malachy's
Church Nov. 27. Inierment was
made at Calvary Cemetery, Krook-
lyn. N. y.

^Ir. I'ayion was born in New York
City. He entered Bho.v business at
an early age. apjioaring mostly in

•. audevi'.lo under the teanj name of

i'ayton and Liinn, and I'ayton and
Micley. Five ycrs airo he retired

from the stage to engage in the

Ufioney lield, af!lli\fini; with Sam
I''allow. 1-oew aueni. He left that
oflice to Join Mandel A Rose, also

Khglund in 1S97. Also a dau(sltier,
Mrs. Rudolph Whltelegg.

SAM COOK
In colored circles they are now

telling of the game fight that Sam
Cook (Cookie), in vaudeville for
years, first as tlie p.artner of Bennie
Jones, then Jim Stevens (Cook and
Stevens) and again with Sam
Gaines and more recently with
"Speedy" Smith, made to stage a

IN mi':aioi<iam
My iJf.Tiv Ia>v«(1 Mother

Mary LiDis Crawford
l'u«.s<'J en

Nov. 19. I'jiS
"Muy h.>r si.ul rpst in ro'ico."

EDNA ARCHER CRAWFORD

Mexico Likes "Canned" Music
WaHhiii;;ton, Dec. 1.

Mexico is developing a liking for
the player-pianos and the mu.<;ic

rolls, according to consular advices
reaching the Department of Com-
merce, In the Guadalajara cop-
sular district, reports Consul Dud-
ley G. Dwyre, tlie sales of these
have made big advances over last

year.

F. P.'S B'WAY CHANGES
(Continued from page 1)

the hotel night work has been too

much for Bernle.
Starting this week, the Fire De-

partment has condemned the use
of the Rialto for stage productions,
contending the theatre was never
designed for elaborate stage work,
the house being licensed for motion
picture exhibitions primarily.

The Rivoll, about four days before
Christmas, goes dark to permit in-

tertor decorations for an elevator
system to raise and lower the or-
chestra pit, organ, etc., this to ac-
commodate the Elkins Jar.zists.

John Murray Anderson will also
Introduce his first metropolitan
presentation at the lUvoIl that week,
the film feature to be "A Kiss for

Cinderella" (Betty Bronson).
The UFA film, "Siegfried." goes

Into the Rialto for the holiday
weeks, requiring a large orchestra
with the Rivoll musicians being
switched to the 42d street theatre.

Dr. Rlesenfeld's resignation as
director of both P. P. houses goes
Into effect Jan. 1.

Ash Nationally Known
Paul Ash has been a sensational

success at McVlckers, Chicago, a
F. P. theatre In the Ivoop under the
Baiaban and Katz direction. An at-

tempt to duplicate the Af;h style

and system of pieturo house enter-
tainment (stage) in other B. & K.
mid-western film theatres has not
proven successful.

It has been reported that F. P.

was reserving A.sh himself for

Broadway, when his Chicago popu-
larity gave signs of waning.
Ash reached Chicago from San

Francisco where he had been as
locally successful at the Granada
(pictures), but did not berome a
nationally known picture house
figure. In tho trade, until his Mc-
Vlckers engagement.
Bernle's Itlalto contract is effective

until July. Although asked by Fa-
mous Players to stay with them
iftitil Its exi)lration, IJcrnlc replied

he appreciated the new JUaiaban &
Katz regime would prefer a house-
cleaning, and as a frl-jndly gesture

to the corporation he would leave

the week before Christmas.
Bernle has been much In need of

a rest, his mental preoccupation In

planning next week's sliow, new
g<ags, etc.. having created comment
among his friends. Bernle leaves

for French Lick for the loaf,

DEATHS ABROAD

IN MEMORY

OF

\.

TOMMY GRAY
Died November 30th, 1924

He's bttt passed on—
He's still with us.

Loew agents, by whom he was em-
ployed at the time uf death.
Known to his intimates as "The

Broadway Baron." Payton enjoyed
a wide circle of friends. Whenever
a fellow player was flying a distress

signal Payton was one of "the first

to the rescue, and this charitable

tr.'tlt made for him a legion of

friends.

I'ayton is survived by a widow,
Mrs. Viola Payton, a non-profes-
sional.

M. DOUGLAS FLATTERY
S/. Douglas Flattery, (6, died in

Boston. Mass.. Nov. 23. Funeral
services were held in that city last

Friday. Air. Flattery was widely
known in Boston theatrical circles

through his financial interest in

various Hub theatres. He was also

an attorney of prominence In that
city.

AUhoug'h a resident of Boston Mr.

IN' .MK.MOKY OK

LEW PAYTON
Pled Nuv. It. 1926

MANDEL and ROSE

Flattery's buiiinesH interests were
scattered throughout the country.
Aside from being interested in the
Orpheum and Copley theatres,

Boston, he was a stockholder In

I.ioew'8 The.itre Co., State Theatre
Co., Globe Vaudeville Company and
the Columbia Amufiement Co.
Born In Dungarven, Ireland, Mr.

Flattery came lo Boston at an early

age. His first connection with tlie

theatre w.as that of acting manager
at the Boston Theatre H.iving
studied music he later was in.ide

musical director at the same theatre

and after that held a similar post
with tho Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany of Boston. Having studied
law during the Interim he was ad-

In^FiMul KrinM»il»ri«nrr

of Our Drar I'al

LEW PAYTON
Whii I'aiiHoJ Awxy

Nov. 2S. 13ir.

MATTHEWS and AVRE8

Paris. Nov. 21.

Hughea Le Roux, S.'i. French novel-
ist and politician.

Elemir Bouroes, French writer;
member of tho Ai^ademle Goncourt.

Mrs. Florence Fox, «6 (born^
Josephine B. Sprlngman, of Wash-
ington. D. C.) well known in musical
circles in Europe for the past 40

years.

mitted to practice and although de-
voting most of his time to law he
never lost interest In show business.

Mr. Flattery was well known for

Ills philanthropic work in Boston
and elsewhere. He made many
large endowments to the Carney
Ilo.splfal and Harvard College. He
was a member of tho Harvard and
City Clubs of Boston and tho Har-
vard Cliih of New York.
Mr. Flattery Is jinrvlved by a

wife who was (Jeonclna A. Mackle
of London, whom he marri»»<l In

•eonie hark' phy&icully after his
first attack of paralysis. Nov. 1*
Cook died following a second at-
tack at his home, 1 West I;i5th

street, New York.
Sam Cook was well known among'

vaudevilli.an and burles(|uers. After
teaming with Smith he joined "7-11"
tcolored> Columbia show. In addi-
tion to being a member of the
troupe, (^ook In conjunction with
Garland Howard and Speedy Smith
wrote the book of "7-11."

Cook and Stevens were billed as
the Chinaman and the Coon." Ill

for more than two months "Cookie"
showed remarkable courage.

HARRY LUPINO
Harry Lupino, about 70, died

Nov. 30 In London. He was the
survivor of the Lupino Brothers
(2), England's most famous clowns.
The Lupinos wore the originals of

the Lupino family of stage enter*
tainers, who are in two groups.
Stanley and Charles Lupino ar«
nephews of the recently deceased,
their father having the other orig-
inal Lupino brother. Lupino and
Wallace Lane are sons of Harry.
Stanley Lupine Is over here, with
"Naughty Riquelte," especially en-
gaped. I.nnlno T^nne is also on thla

!n <li' ^'Iiuil rrmeinbranre
( o'jr demr pnl

EFFIE POTTER
(Putter sad Hartwell)

Who <1pr>rt«d thl* nfa I><>e. S, 1*14
ARTIIITR 8TON1C Mill WIFC

side, with the other brother and
cousin in England.
Lupino lytne is now on a train

bound for New York, coming from
the picture studios at Hollywood.
He Is under engagement to go to
London for an appearance at the
Oxford with "The Farmer's Wife."
As f.ar ns known yesterday, Lupino
had no knowledge of his father's
serious illness nor his death.

PEARL ROY WILLIAMS
Pearl Boy Williams, prominent

colored actress, formerly leading
woman with "Jollyland Girls," also
with "The Smarter Set" and in

vaudeville at one time, died last

week at her home in Ralllmore.
.Miss Williams started her stage

^.l<'^t'J (<» tiir III* iiirr. 4-1

my ht'to^ril htiNl»:iiifl

Michael J. Needham
who tiitunril awuy Diy. 2, ISZS
VIVIAN WOOO NEEDHAM

career at Daly's, New York, 1913.

In July. 1922, she was married t«

John H. Wllliiims, Baltimore busi-
ness man. who survives.

RITA HOWLETT
Rita Howlctt, 60, died suddenly at

the St. I'aul hotel. New York, Nov.
30. She was the wife of Joseph
Weber, actor. Miss Howiett played
characters, having appeared In

"Kxperlence." "Damaged Goods,"
with A. H. Woods attractions, and
William Hod;;e shows. Services are
at two o'clock this (Wednesday)
afternoon at the hotel.

WILLIAM BECK
William n>ck. 55. baritone t the

Chicago Ojiera Company, was found
dead In his room at the Congress
Hotel. C^hlcHKo. Nov. 30. Ajioplexy
was given as cause of death.

WiUi.'im Beck, born in Hungary,
was a graduate of the Paris Con-
servatoire. He had sung with the
Paris. \ ienna, Budapest and Ham-

(Contlniied on page 54)
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When in Chicago
Visit These Hits

STUDEBAKER

WHAT PRICE
Gf r\ u \r "'"''• °''*"*

*-« Vy rV 1 vVar Comedy"

POP. MAT. WED. AND SAT.

HSAM H. Q MATINEES
A R R I >^A R R I

THEATRE
WED. AND SAT.

SAM n. HARRIS Preaente

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

Capt. liay'ii Arctic Hovue," trained
sea lions, ri'placed (Saletti's Mon-
keys, openinK the .siiow at the Pal-
ace this week. The resemblance
betwoon tho Arctic lievue and I^ola
Arline and Seals, a standard tank
act. Is very close at times. Kach
has four sfta Uons perched on four
stands and lias same? relation to the
tank and sta^e settinKs. Kach act
has a girl diver and a lecturer. The
liifTi'roiu'e is ni:iinly that in the Arc-
tic Revue the diver does more and
the lecturer less than in Lola Ar-
line's act.
The Sunday show was very lonff,

the first three acts consuming ex-
actly an hour for an avoratre of 20

Ticket," preluded by some film foot-
nfle of a humorous nature, served
Jimmy Hussey very nicely, Jimmy
Roing into one for three songs after-
wards. It can scarcely bo regarded
as Rood booking putting Benny
Itubln on the same bill with Hussey.
Both do the modern type of Ylddl.sh
comedy, and It was natural that the
flrst would take the edge off the one
that followed. Benny, accordingly,
suffered. May Usher, his principal
assistant, also suffered, her Yiddish
delivery not being as effective as
upon her last Palace appearance.
The Sunday matinee was an early

sell-out. The bill, which looks great
on the signs, should gross big. Alice

C E N T R A L
Brtghtest Theatre In Chicago, VanBurcn

at illcbigrac Avenue

THE 7TH GUEST
A Thrilling New Mystery Play

S E L W Y N
Myron C. Fagan Presents

"THE
FASCINATING

DEVIL"
SHUBERT PRINCESS

John Tiirek Presents

THE COMEDY SMASH

ONE OF THE FAMILY
with GRANT MITCHELL

And a Brllllunt C—t of Comply ArtUtu
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EVENINGS, 8:10
MAT. SAT., 2:10WOODS

ZIEGFELD GREATEST
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS" with
MARY EATON

8ATUUDAT MATINBK3 ONLY

ILLINOIS
The Host Fumoos Show In Amrrica

Cast Include!
Fiuinle Urice
Clark & McCalloash
Oscar ^>haw
(Jrncp Mi><>re
Hrox SIhtrr*
KnnawBy t'oor
I.ednvu
Marluii F.iiajr

<foHei>h Miicaulajr
Itudoiph Maliuoff
And olhrrH. AIno

THE Ml SIC itox novH \M) «;iiti.a

MutinrcM
Wednesday and Satiirdiir.

JOHN GOI,nL:.N'3 Sure-Fiio I.aush Hit

Bam II. Ilarrli

PresentB

IrrioK Uerlin'a

MUSIC
BOX
REVUE

minutes each. In the deuce the
Four Diamonds, after worlcing up a
whirlwind tini.sh, came baclc for an
encore, and while It went very well,

like most encores, it was something
of an anti-climax. The clever four-
some could get along without It. The
third act. "Tramp, Trami), Tramp,"
is minutes too long. The idea and
general construction has the flavor

of burlesque toned up for vaude-
ville. Entcrt.Tinlng without being
particularly classy, it's okay for a
once around, but should be cut

down, ft employs eight men in out-
landish holio clothes, with the usual

shaveless face and bulbous nose

much in evidence.
Eddie Cantor's skit, "Getting a

CORT

ii

PIGS"
SUKPd bj FRANK CRAVF.N

Dtrcnt fr'iin all BPa»on (41 wo''k»)
onilro:iilw.iv with trup N. Y. ("aat

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Armavut

CHICAGO
rhoac 8EELEY S801

ASK MOOKK and MKUI.ET

Lloyd, Jimmy Hussey and George
Jtockwell comprise a trio of names
to conjure with. It la possible that
some customers may te lured by
Bob Cannofax, world's champion
three- cushion billiardlst. Closing
the show, Cannefax, with Benny
Hubin clowning, held the audience
practically Intact until his last trick.
Miss Lloyd is making her first

Chicago appearance In years. She
was on fifth, using some new songs
and several that sounded familiar to
the ralace regulars. Following the
English idea, now used but little

among American singles. Miss Lloyd
makes a change for every number.
This serves to plant the character,
and materially enhances the turn.
Miss Lloyd Is one pf the cleverest
character singers the Engli.sh stage
has sent us. Her appearances are
too infrequent for her to be as well
known In Chicago as she Is in New
York and London, but there were
many who knew her, and she re-
ceived floral tributes at the close of
her turn. J/ol.

SmilF.llT

GARRICK
PAT ROONEY

and MARION BENT in

THE DAUGHTER OF ROSIE

GRADY pxT itooNKY 3D
.S.vno<>l>atlnK S.vmi>hiini»lj< ami

WorM'-M riri'Mti'Mt Char!.-Mien D.inrpm

A. H. WOODS
A D E L P H I

THE KISS
IN A TAXI
with

Arthur Byron and Janet Beeche^
Anil Cn-alitis I'gst

SCENERY
DTK SCKNKRT. VEI.ODR CTRTAINS
R. WE8TCOTT KINO STUDIOS

taia W. Vim llnren St.. Thlriiko

NEW SHIBKRT
01 V M P I P Seat* Four

l_ T IVl r I U Wueki Alioad

CASTIES in the AIR
., ^^ with

VIVIKNNE UKRNAKI)SEGAL GRANVILLE
AND A GIIK^\T <:.\.ST OF lOO

in th« IWwt .Mii.slrnl Day on Earth

BLACKSTONE f, V rr:;---",!
(iii<'A<i<>s rirx.-i'i'.vsMMNf! hit:
l>A\l|i l;Kl,.\Sl(rs TKHMr'H

IK Pl.H);< lOK .UliliH

BUNN ANDERSON
I.N \Vn.I,.\ 1M« ^I \< 'K S VK' ' >' >K.\.M.V

"THE DOVE"
I.T>TnKn km; ACKMKNT 1 Wlv.-i. MdUK

The Place To Dine — At Any Old Time

North of
Chicago Theatre a. <ireenOrili <^r''V\ea.V'

DKI.IC'IOIS S\M)\VI('I1KS, STF.AKS, (liors and SAI..AD8

OI'KN IKOM 7 A. M. TO 12 P. M.

( ATlJtKlt.S TO TIIH IMtOFKSSION
'

RF.MOOKI.RD THE FROUCS RFDFrORATED
"AIVIERICA'S IVIOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"

111 EOKt a-i<I Strcrt (oppfiNlfp "ir htiillim) ('liir:i|;o, III.
The l(rn<lF;.viiu>< of thr riii-iitrii-»l mufb
CIVIC AND f01.ril<-AI. i|.:i.KHi:ITlES

KAI.ni UAI.I.K.T Munasrir
nKSEnVATIO.NS AClKl'lElJ Plioin. CAI.tVMKT 33«l

The ai>pearance of the first snow
didn't help the Majestic business.
The returns were considerably off

for the first show Sunday, being
about three-quarters full downstairs
and the upper section practically
empty.
The show appeared to drag

throughout with nothing strong
enough to lift it up. The various
turns pleased and that's about all

The last two acts had a tendency
to do a little uplifting, but not sufH-
clont to overcome the preceding
handicap.
Maxon and Morris, as a couple of

manikins, employing the grotesque
head with the minLature body, rat-
tled through several numbers In-
termingled with a few old "wheezes."
The finish discloses them to be built
above average proportion with the
woman garbed In a "kid" costume.
With a small audience to work to
the turn barely got over. Gautier's
Phonograph I>ogs outside of getting
in a good "plug" for Victor, offer
very little. The turn is below tho
usual Gautler act standard.

llay Conlin, still clings to the
veiitriloQuial routine of talk he used
some ten years ago. Conlin Is a
^ood ventriloquist. His talk got over,
but could stand rehashing. Murdock
and Kennedy Sisters entertained
with songs, dances and some comedy
chatter. They all have Improved
immensely and will more than hold
their own In the Intermediate
houses.
"At the Polo Club" is a seven

-

piece musical combination holstcroii
with a singer and dancer. The lat-
ter is from the amateur rnnks, and
noeils relishing. The girl is a curk-
irig character songstress, j)uttiii;.'

over several numbers to good re-
turns. The music is true to the
average small outfit, ripping off
."ome "hot" tunes. The set should
1)0 lilled In somewh.it as the siaue
looUs bare. Some rearranging would
also lielp toward the siici'css of tlio
turn
Monte and Lyons, were the com-

tily "wow" of the afternoon. 'I'h.ir

"Italian" comedy procured some real
laughs with their music, also adding
a touch of flavor to their perform-
ance. Held the spot with ease,
George Schrock and Co., the lat-

ter consisting of singers and
dancers, produced a good closer,

though It woi4ld have fared better
up further on the program. The
featured member Is a good come-
dian bundling the comedy nicely.
The balance of the cast help to
round out a good flash comedy turn.

Loop.

Each circuit has its individual
showing house, and the Vic is con-
ceded to be the demonstrator for
the Western Vaudeville Coast cir-
cuit. The program tho last half
measured up with the average small
time bill. Capacity first show
Thursday.

There Is more speed attained here
in getting the acts on and off than
in some of the larger houses. No
one is given an opportunity to steal
bows.

Parti and Regan Sisters drew the
opening assignment. The man is a
good accordionist, with the two
girls singing, playing piano and
saxophone. Apparently new com-
l)inatIon and needs some work to
whij) It Into playable shape. Some
re-routing of numbers would help.
Lester and Uuth, doing the vehicle

formerly employed by Van and Ver-
non, did not fare so well In the
deuce spot. The turn lacks some-
thing and the members not capable
of handling what they have. An
eccentric dance by the man drew
the only solid response.

Royal Slav Serenaders, six-piece
string combination, connected for
the applause hit of the evening. An
assortment of melodies disclose
them to be ejmert manipulators of
the strings. A female dancer exe-
cutes several styles to fair returns.
With a little staging It would be a
good bet for the Intermediates.
Weir and Crest, two men comedy

turn, wowed them In the late spot.
The familiar "wop" character ex-
tracts innumerable laughs with a
conventional routine. A comedy

THEATRICALW SHOES
IB^ WORN AND ENDORSED^^^ BY J-OKfc^lOST ARTISTS^ Eveiything for stage, ballet mk
f circus wear made to oidet ano
f in (lock. Short vamp aodnoT*

Th« Pavlowa city itreet and evening tlippen.
TomSUptm Opmrm Hom — Tight*

11 N. state St., Chlcaco
WMTE FOR
CATALOG H

The Talk of the West
henry g. clarke
horace"sistare

Present

OSCAR O'SHEA
Anil

Associate Artists
Our 29tb Work Majrntlc TliMttre

Waukriptji, III.

One Hill a Week
10—PERFORMANCES—10

noyalty Srripta Only
Interested In Kenting or Leasing
Theatres In Cltle.i Over 29,000

Population
tVrlte Horace Slstiirp, Mannrv

ST. REGIS HOTEL
CHICAGO

noma of th* I*ror««Hlon
Single rates $8.00 up
Double rates |10.50 ud

616 N. Ctark Ht.
CHICAtiO, ILL.

Phone Dearborn 2070
Excellent Tranaportatlun to nil Theatr««

MANY KINGS
Hava Been Driven From Tha

LAND
MANNY KING

Was Driven to $950.00 Worth of

LAND

FRANK GOED
Arthur T. Mcintosh & Co.
160 No. LaSalle St., Chicago

Phone 8tat« 3783

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP
At the northwest comer of Saprrlor aa4

HIchlrsD noulevlu'd. Chicago
W* serve the most appetizing, dell»

clous and generous lunclieona for par«
tlcular business persons KOH 60 CENTS.
Also excellent dinners tn quaint and
bomelike surroundings FOK tl.Ot,
rntnKBN dinner stiNi^Ava ti ik

international Booking

Office, Inc.

Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre Bidg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-9

DOES YOUR FUR COAT

NEED REPAIRING?
WE WILL

Clean, Olace and

Eeline your Coat

for only

$20
Our vrpentmc9 wUl enftbU
you to iiftTe younoU Ui«
prlre of a new roat by our
expwt aethoda of alterttkm.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake BIdg., Chicago

Phone DEjIKBOBN 1^.^S

WORK CALLBD FOR
gar Bifwacw—Asy.s. Is «h»i» Butlsws

"FREDRICK
Costume*—Hats—Gowns

Rented or to Order

130 No. State St.
4th Floor, Krani Rldg.

riione 8t»ta 7717. ChlcaiK*. HI-

>VTliTF, KbITNKW CATALOO

H and M
Proresalonal Tyank.

(Union Made)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
KxcIasUe Aseiits

110 North Peartwm St.. Chlrafo. IW---

HOTEL
New IlulUlliig. Fireproof, Walklnc Distance from all Loop Theatres

1019 No. Dearborn Street. Phone Superior 5760—Chicago
Rooms without Bath, $12.50. Twin Beds, $16. With Bath. $20 per Weela

A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIIVIINATING PERFORME R ^-
ynil Kverybody Vlsltlnr ChloBEoCoesto Roet Food

ARE Ro**»»child and Leiderman's Entertainment

INVITED RFNnP7 VnilQ CKVV ^^^'^'"^ ^*'*^'«^*'^

TO RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE 't'oS'
VISIT

UIVEIl^l PARKWAY AT BROADWAY Orci.esti-a

I'ROKKSSIONAL TKOrLF.—WHKN IN rilirA<iO—COME TO THE
QIIKT, RKSIIIKNTIAL

NORTH SHORE MANOR HOTEL
MitiUKt>nirnt ItnUNAUI) (il.ATT • .

Whiih Is Only 15 MIniitrs From Anv Loop Tlioiifrs
Ol K RATKS ARK LOU KR THAN LOOP PRICKS

Rememljir This Will He Vour Home -.\w ay From the Nolss
_„.,„ ^.^ "nil Congostlon of the Loop
.SIIKRinAN AT ARCiYLK AUnMORR ;oo«

DR. MAX THOREK
Annoiuirc* the KoIIowIiir ( lianKi* In OIIUk Hours at

The American Hospital, Irving Park Boulevard and Broadway, Chicago
PHONE LAKEVIEW 0152

>• to II A. M. 1 10 tn 3.jn P. M. .Siindriys hy A iM.nIn ' ni.-n(

MUSICAL coMEorr-
- DRAMATIC STOCK -

-THEATRt Lessee-

-

'ff Ui an Anda WrIAht Attrdctton
in the Best thorv Isr

BUTLER BLD6. — CHICAGO

OTTO n. .mNOKRS

CAFE OF DISTINCTION

VANITY FAIR RALrn H JAN -BN'i

*, «^ .,...„. BROADWAY AT GRACE STREET „-
$1.25—UNSURPASSED TABLE d'HOTE DINNER—$1-25

,. , , , .. ,
S.rv.l from r. iHO p m. until 9. no p. m.

Abfioiatnly No (our < h rc<" Diirlnic fhp Lntlr^ Ktonln^ tor Dinner <:««»*•

„..„ AprUlnit lt«.ri>r« 9:00 P. M.FOR RK.SKRVATIONS. Ul't'KIN(illAM .12St. WELLINGTON ?•«« .
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NEW YORK THEATRES
YANDEEBILT MtB^Wed.'* Sat., J!:3t>

The New MunleiU Comedj

MPRRY MERRY
v^ith MARIE .8AXON

r. and Notable Ca»t

Harry Archer't Orchestra

TIMES
SQUARE
THEATRiB

liata. Thurs.

* Sat.

Crosby aalge presents

Fay Bainter
In CHANNINO

P0I.,1.0CK a New Play

'THE ENEMY'

_ 'ar-11<v«<a T 11 B A T R K
Henry JIUlierB 5,4 we«t <3rU street

•)..,.. «40 Milts. Thurs. « Sat., 2:30.

"the NEW SE.4SON'S BK8T PI,Alf
*' ' _. Hammond, UtralU Tribune

THB

VORTEX
Noel Coward's Triumph

irlth Mr. Coward and Lilian Bralthwalto

In the leading roles

1^ Tl^^t^'mABm Thea., W. 42d St.

New Amsteraam Ev.ninp«. 8:3o.

Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:30

«rl«ni(T I11lllngh»ni A Zlcgfeld. Mil. Dlr.

( IIAUI.K.S UI1.I.1NUHAM preMuti

MARILYN MILLER
And h(r

Compinr r 'SUNNY'
Musical
Comcd> Hit

Music by Jerome Kern. Book by Otto
H»rbach & Oscar Ilammprsteln 2d.

Staged by HassarU Short

I

W. 4S St. Evs. 8:30
«L Sat., 2:30.FULTON I,-^?,:^ wed.

CHARLES DILLINGHAM presi nta

INA CLAIRE
Ib a Comedy by Frederick Lonsdale

The Last of Mrs. Cheyney*
with Roland Toung and A. R. Matthews

Staged by Winchell Smith

I
—^___^^^—^^———^-^—^—

—

WtX-l^ I TRFRTY Th.,W 42St. Kres. «.3»

^tnttt ^'^"'^^ ^ » Mts. Wed. A Bat. J.30Britngct

Chuln Dtliiiighim prer«nt<

THE an CHAP
with BICHARD 8KEET OALI^OHER
Hulr by Jprome Kern. IVwli by Jamrt Mont-

(omrrr. Lrrlrt by Anne Caldwell

Dlr.A.I.. r_,-„t.„ B> * 4«lh Bt K»» 8.S0

bltnier I'J'ICty M«t«. Wed. * Sat.

Charlea Dillingham A A. H. Woods
present

lo

Mli'hiel Arlen'iCyril Mande

These Charming People
staged by Winchell Smith

ChirlM Pl^k-H'y * 46th at KtM.. I.Jf

DUllnfbtm VJlODC u»tn. Wed. and Sat. 2.25

H. 11. Frazce's Round-the-World
Musical Sensation

NO, NO. NANEnE
with I,Ol71HE OROODT and Star CMt

TftDT Thea., W. 48lh St. Kvs. 2.30VVriM Matg yvfj i^nj Sat., 2.S0

George Jessel in

i
"The Jazz Singer"
-4 —
ZIEGFELD COSMOPOLITAN

THEATRE. Col. Circle 69tb St. A Bway
Matinees Thuwday A Satwrdax

LEON ERROL in

LOUIE THE 14TH

REPURI Tr'"»a W. 42nd St. Era 2.3
* '-'"^^^Mats. Werl. and .Sat., 2.3

I
ANNE NICHOLS' Great Comedy

I "ABIE'S IRISH
ROSE"! '°eIV
THE PUAV THAT PUTS "U" III HUMOR

LONGACBE 7?""- ^- *» st. ky«. tso"** Mats. Wed. & Sat., J.Su

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN
MUSIC BOX '^»'

•
W " S« Kvs.8 40aT>w^a«,« a^vry^

jjj^ y,^^ ^ g^^ ^^^

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A Sparkling, Clever, Scintillating Comedy

with MARY BOLAND
And Wonderful Cast

BELASCO ^ "t" St. Eves. 2S0ua^a.x-awvw'wr j^^,^ Thurs. A Sat., 2.30

DAVID BELASCO prccenta

By arranr^ment
with Lee Shubert

E. H. SOTHERN

ACCUSED By
BHIEUX

1 THE
•.POOR NUT

with
ELLIOTT
NL'GENT

dAf-k <iT THEATRE. Eves, at 8.30wotu .3 1. Mots. Wed. A Sat., 2.30

0*^0- COHAN Thea., Bway A 4Sd St.
H- ^V/n/\l'l EvenlnKs 8:30

Mats. Wed. & Sut., 2.30
"One ef the laach hits of the aeason."—says Evening Sun.

EASY COME, EASY GO!
A New Farce by OWEN DAVI3

with OTTO KRUGER
and VICTOR MOORE

Move* to Blltmore The*. Next Week

"GORGEOUS" Unanimous Verdict

EARL CARROLL Presents

FLORIDA GIRL
LESTER ALLEN—VIVIENNB SEGAL
t VDir'THBA.. W. 42 St. Ever 2:S0LiiniV* Mats. Wed. A Sat., at 2:30

Hove* to 44th 8t. Thetk Next Mod.

\
WALLACK'S^^rin^

Phone Wisconsin *064
MaU. Wed. and Sat., 2.20

EARL CARROLL PRBSBNT.S

LAFF THAT OFF
THE CHAMPION COMEDY

LYCEUM Tbaa., W. 4( St. Bva 8:30

IRENE BORDONI
in "Naughty Cinderella"
AVERT BOrWOOD'8 NEW gONO FABCE

EARL
CARROLL VANITIES
wrarxhe Ix»ell,>Nt UlrU la AmeHon

EARL CARROLL ^n*:? Wtr Ive^'

_ Mttineea Thursday and Saturday

ARCH SELWYN i,rcaonts THB

CHARIOT REVUE <rf 1926
With BIL%TKU'E MLIJE, JACK
rtUANAN, GRRTUUDR I^WKKNCB

SELWYN Thea
. W. 4Id .<lt. Bva. »:S0.*" Mais. Thurs. * fat., 2:S0.

MOROSCO '"*"'*• ^ " ^^- "'v" • ""*^ """ Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2.30

Why In 8he the Talk of tfa«< TownT
THK DRAMATIC HIT

CRAIG'S WIFE
By OEOnriE KELLY

with CHRYSTAL herne

THEATRE OUIU) PRODUCTIONS

BERNARD 8IiAWS OOkfEDT

ANDROCLES
ANIt
THE UON

with
CLARE EAMES. TOM POWERS.
HKNUY TUAVBR8, ORVILLB t^ALD-
WELL. EDWARD C. ROBINSON A
to OTIIER.S.

1^1 AW W. 4&th St. Eves. 8:30,
^J-''^*^ Mats. Thurs. A Sat.. 2:30.

BERNARD 8HAWH CO.MKDY

ARMS -^ MAN
Alfred Loot, Lynn Fontiuine

n A T>V>irV Thfa.. «S W. 85th Bt..Ev;
LlAKKHw.rv.g.30. M«li«Thur8.,8»t.,2;30.

GUILD THEATRE ^"^r^^TaV
Eves., 8:80. Mats. Thurs. A Bat., 2: JO.

t i\m SUPPER
A Comedy by MOLNAR

catch line number at the flnlsh was
the cauAe for several returns.

Robblns Trio, roller skating turn,

were a trifle slow foUowInB the two
successive hits that preceded them.
The trio depend mainly on swings,
wtfh the balance of tholr rotitltio

t
Y

'if

M
'11

'A.^

The PIQUANT-fn ^at«>t
l«<i(h«r piptA u-uH |o/den

1

lese

The ARtSTOCRAT-In
pastel satins ui't/i ribbor\-em-

broidered tiamp.

larmino People
--buy their^ '

slippers at the

(§howfoWs (§hoeshop!

Among recent visitors to the Showfolk's
Shoeshop was Miss Irene Ricardo.the clever

vaudeville entertainer; also Miss Ada May,
the dainty star of Captain Jinks, who chose
itome delightful evening slippers. Miss Marie
Saxon, the charming star of the Merry,
Merry Company came in another day for

some stage slippers, while another Avell-

known visitor -was Madame Kalisch wrho
ordered slippers for her ncAv production.

Charming people usually wear charming
shoes, which is the reason so many of them
are frequent visitors at the famous Show^-
folk's Shoeshopi ..••»..• "••*'*.

I. MILLER
SKotu/oIk's Shoeshop- 1554 BROADWAY

Fifth Avenue
at 46th Strwt ^

15 West 42nd Street 498 Fulton Street
Neof Fi/th Auenue Cor. 0/ Bond, Droofclyn

not being on par with the averago
turn of this calibre.' Loop.

The Kedzle lineup the last half
wa.s not very entertaining. Alvin
and Kenny's presence in the opener
of a houso like the Kedzle would
seem to indicate that acrobats arc
scarce. They have an act composed
principally of nerve, but not nerve
as applied to daring feats of skill or
strongth. Tho straight does a few
twists on tho rings while tho othw
partner is attired in a sooty tramp
make-up with loose pants. A lot of

oft-dono hokum pantomlnio will

make children laiigh if the children
arc still very young.
Drisko and Earl, man and woman,

followed with traveling salesman
chatter. They were recently re-
viewed under New Acts. "They did
nicely.
The trey held a six- piece girl or-

chestra plus Kurt Kuehn (New
Act«). The girl musicians need
practice; they left their teacher.s
too soon.
"Mush," that venerable old boy.Ms

still being done by Kawl.s and Von
Kaufman, and It Is still making the
customers laugh continuously and
heartily. Tho man Is a good bl.iclc-

face comic while the woman makes
a good foil. Kawls and Von Kauf-
man, with LiOla Arline and Seals,
were the high lights of the bill.

Another venerable turn, Empir*'
Comedy Four, next to shut. A
monocled Englisliman, high-hatted
actor, nondescript Dutchman, and a
straight form the membership.
Good voices.
The audience found Interest In tho

closing act, Lola Arlliie's Seals.
These Intelligent denlzons of tho
Pacific are remarkably well trairn-d.

A clever lecturer "sells" the act
adroitly.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Blus Mouse— "The Man on the
Box."
Liberty—"Gold Rush" (3d week).
Colis*um—"Why Women Love."
Columbia—"Where Was 17"
Strand—"The Best People."
Capital—"The Charmer."
Winter Qarden—"Never the Twain

Shall Meet.'

The city movie censorship board
wants a more stringent city ordi-
nance—one with teeth in it—mainly
to close up the all-night showshops,
several of which flourish "below
Ycsler" In Seattle.

"Blossom Time," at the Met, was
broadcast from KJR, tho Post-In-
telllgenccr station, last week, this
being the second time the show was
put "on the air" in Its entirety. The
first timo was from Schenectady,
N. Y.

Bids are being asked by the Great-
er Tlieatros for tho erection of the
company's new sub house, the
liroadway. to be built at a cost of
half a Tnlllion. This is the Jtnson-
Von llerbcrg Co.

Loop.

Arthur B. Jewett la aakfd to got
in touch with his brother, Waltor
Kellogg, at .632 West Cist street,
Chicago.

Keller Sisters and Lyncl) will not
go to Morida for the winter. In-
stead th« trio will make another
tour of the Orpheum Circuit,

If You Don't Advertise in

"VARIETY" Don't Advertise

"What Price Glory" fKmmott Cor-
rlgan) optins at the Met Nov. 29 for

a week.

The Duffy Players, at the newly
named Pro.«id<>nt, did close to $9,000
gross the fir.st week and ahout $7,000
the second week with "Polly Pre-
ftrred." The policy until New Year's
Is to change i)ills wookly.
Norman Haokett, ch.aracter man,

now In Kan I-'ranclsco, Joins tho
Duffy Players, opening Jan. 10 in
"Thank You,"

=
has formed a oompany with B. T.
Mathes. former mayor Bellinffham.
to operate a new theatre In B«lUn»-
ham.

Albert M. Ray, picture actor, wtM
has been in Nome, Alaska, with an
F. B. O. company, visited TacooMt
last week en route to Chicago, where
be will be joined by Beatrice Thrift
and others in a sketch to play
vaudeville.

Byron C. Downard is building a
new theatre In Red Lodge, Mont.

SITUATION WANTED
Young man, 23, alert, intelligent,

desires to become affiliated with a
reputable theatrical concern. Press
work, box ofllce or any opportunity
available. Salary of no concern un-
til merit and worthiness proven.
Address Box 23, Variety, New YorhL.

The Llttlrjohns

Headdress
A IlfK Klaiili

For NovembV
Our Price $6.
FumoDs l.ittle-

Jolin H h I n e -

st<iD<>N <-an be
boQKht only at

THE UTTLEJOHNS INC.

254 West 46th 8t. NEW YORK
ANTTllINO IN RHINRHTONB8

Al KInklestine, manager. Strand.

thehdical cms
THE STANDARD EHCPAVING CO I

aZtWttl 39 SI NCWVOPM.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
m««in«hlp •reemmodatinn* arrenged ob all Llnea at Malo OOr* Pritee.

IV«ta are Knlng very fall: armnire early

Foreign Honey bnosht nnti aold. Liberty Bond* booibt sjad eoM.

> PAri, T.^rpIO * SON. 104 Reat Mtb St.. Now Ter*
Phone iillarveMial •II«-(II37
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Blossom Seeley
The Most Beautifully Dressed

Woman in Vaudeville

Pays a glorious tribute by selecting her

Dress Accessories at the shops of Nat

Lewis. It is as great a pleasure for us

to always show the Newest things in

Hosiery, Lingerie, Purses, Gloves, etc.,

as it is for Miss Seeley to wear them,

before they are shown anywhere else.

BLOSSOM SEELEY

"The Girl Who
Glorifies

Syncopation"

This Week (Nov. 30), B. F. Keith's Palace, New York

1580 BROADWAY 409 MADISON AVE.

at 47th St. at 48th St.

Glorifying the Girls of Stage and Screen

With Lovely Dress Accessories

NIGHTLIFE
(Continued fron\ i>ag« 4)

greatly resembling those Bill Hart
"shot up" so often In his Triangle

movie days. The "dealers" hold a
wealth of color with their green
eye-shades, loud silk shirts, soil-

taires la their scarfs and these

sharp, steely eyes you read about
everywhere but only see down here.

At "Southport" the romanticist

who has read of the west in the

old days will thrill to the feel of

E.SASSA
TAILOR

45 West 46th Street, N. Y.

Prices From $65.00 up

10% Discount to rrofessionals

Guerrini A, Co
The Lridlnt •
ACCORDION
rACTOBV

IN th< Unilce SlitM
I'hc oni; li'kctan

(hut maksi ui> mi
of need* — macle to
tiind

277.27t Cclunbn

Sip Franrlurr Ctl

the place. The stream of light over
the tables; the strident monotone
of the "calJ out"; the glistening

stacks of silver dollars decorating

the green baize with the house
"fading" you up to $25,000; the bird

cage, the six and eight-games, and
the never-ending myriad of wheels
and tables.

Surely one of the games will

prove lucky for the ladles and gen-
tlemen of the evening. If not, they

can ride out to Tranchlna's and
forget about It. Tranchlna's Is a
landmark. Situated to the right of

Spanish Fort and directly facing

Lake Pontchartrain, It has been for

25 years the popular road house of

the town. Over a quarter of a cen-
tury ago Terry Tranchina throw the

.shutters away. No one has found
them and Tranchina's never closes.

Crooning for Dancers

There's an orchestra at Tran-
china's! Colored boys, crooning
and chanting their dances! While
half the musicians carry a melody,
the others will moan bits like,

"How, now, love>-dovcy, oh, sir, oh,

sir, hold me closer." a haunting
rhymed cacophony, attuned to the
.shifting of the tugging, shrugging
dancers.
Always a couple of cops at Tran-

china's, with just one entrance,
which they guard zealously. The

Reedr to Wear Ready to Order
IS Y<«rii with Rddie Mack

BERTS CLOTHES
SALE SALE SALE SALE
$35 — WIntPr Suit.s and Overcoats — $35

$35 Now — Were up to $45
The Publicity nalldlar. Room tOS

1576 Broadway, at 47th St,, New York

. <

restaurant has had many rows
with Government officers on duty
bound. Once the prohibition men
were arrested by the city police be-

cause they "dared" search the cafe
without a warrant.

The West End beckons. The
Bungalow is in the ofhng and the

dust along the road has mad© every
one dry. Just a quiet blde-a-wee
is the dimly lighted Bungalow with
the other fellow's best girl.

To the left Is Bucktown, across

the county line, whore the lid Is

always off. It attracts the mob,
most of whom come back to the city

In patrol wagons. The cafes tumble
over each other along with their

guests. Bucktown is a great place

to have your face lifted with a
single punch.
The silver rattles at Bucktown

and a couple of "gold diggers " with

two "greenies" to take are quick to

ease their "heavy sugar" dads into

their car for a spin back to town.

The boys query as to "the old ten-

derloin" and ask to be driven

through the district. The girls are

not only willing but act as guides.

Ringing in the Moon
The moon has broken through the

clouds :.s they turn into North Easln
street and the buildings sl.ind out
like penitent sinners. There's Tom
Anderson's old cafe at the (-orncr of

Iberville. Next door lived "Cheeky"
Flo Meeker. Down a little furtlicr

Is the former mansion of the late

Josle Arlington, it had a display
room for Its girls madr of solid

mirrors, famous 'round the world.
Over the. e lived Lulu White, famous
for her octoroons. Now the once
glided dens are nearly all let to Ne-
groes, who rent tht rooms by the
week for a pittance.
But across the tracks there's still

music and gaiety. Joe Cruccia'a

"Cadillac" looks Just as it did in the
ol^en days. The tables girls are
there; so are the raucous singers
and Joe's heavy- hitting Jazz band.
Joe Julian's "San Soucl" is gone and
so is the Orchard. The Ringside, a
handsome supper club, owned and
operated by Pete Herman, ex-ban-
tam champ, has succeeded the
Orchard. ._

A Lot of Rues

The boys point to the women
hanging out of the wlndo - along
the Rue Burgundy, the Rue Conti
and the Rue St. Louis, beckoning to
all who would enter, and venture
the opinion that perhaps the ten-
derloin Is not dead but tired. The
hour is growing late and the girls
are not timid In mentioning food. A
few squares away ja Antolne's,
styled by epli^ures, the greatest
restaurant In America, They drive
over. Real vintage stuff; oysters
au gratln; pompano baked In paper
bags; potatoes souffle—only Papa
A.clatore can serve stuff like that!
Vienna Gardens Is still open and

.so Is the La Vida, but the girls are
inclined to finish the night at the
Little Club. Aren't they the two
best fellows In the world, and Isn't
the Little Club the ttnest cabaret in
town? ijure!

The nlr Is heavy In the Little.
Most of the crowd have departed.
The toastmaster and announcer,
Guy McCormick, is trying to keep
the stragglers awake with wise-

cracka. Tbj band looks weary and
emlta tired strains.

Bed' Haters in Bunches
A shaft of light darts through the

curtains. Day Is breaking. Looks
like the boya and girls must call it

an evening. Nice kind-hearted girls.

They're going to drive the boys over
to their hotel. It's Just a short dis-

tance, but on the way they're going
to stop off at the French Market
for a cup of coffee. It's quite the

thing to do, and this time the treat

is on them. The coffee stand l»

packed with hundreds of other bed*
haters, so the wall-ers bring their

coffee out to the car, which Is solid

comfort, to say the least.

Arriving at the hotel, one of the

girl lisps, "Thanks for a won-
derful evening." "Me, too," her pal

chimes in, "and tonight we'll take a
trip up the Mississippi on the

.steamer 'Capitol,' stop in at Turcis

Italian Garden for spaghetti and
then ride out to Little Woods for

some moonlight bathing, that Is. if

you're willing?"
Are they willing? They're all

willing.

PIANO PLAYER_ WANTED ^^
MaJ4>—Mont I>o StrofiK Sprdalty.

R(nt« all In flr*t lettor.

Address HELEN KENNEDY
SSSl SUUman Are., Woodkide, L.. L

EXTRAORDINARY FEATURE
MISS IRIS GREENE

^THK MO.ST VRRSATILS BNTKRTAINRR IN VAri)EVlI.lJC *

Singer—Dancer—Acrobat—Musician
ONR OF TIIR riNKST ACTS KVFR l-RESENTKO
Written and Produced by YORKE and KING

Direction LKR 8TBWART

B. F. KEITH'S HIPPODROME, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (NOV. 30)MANUEL.
Direction M. S. BENTHAM

GROTESQUE PANTOMIMIC COMEDIAN _ - ^
B. F. Keith's 81st Street, New York, Next Week (Dec. 7)

'^

BOOKED SOLID IN AMERICA UNTIL JUNE, 1926
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ROSS GORMAN
Announces

A special limited engagement for six weeks

at the MONTE CARLO RESTAURANT, New
York, commencing December 6.

Attention is also called that no agent or

representative other than Mr. Edwin Scheuing,

152 West 42d Street, New York, is authorized to

represent him in any business dealings whatso-

ever. Mr. Scheuing is Ross Gorman's ONLY
AUTHORIZED agent, and managers are

warned not to negotiate with any of the several

would-be agents who claim to be acting for

Mr. Gorman.

. BRONX, N. Y.
By P. W. TELL

With the acquisition by Loew's
of a large plot at Fordham road and
Jerome avenue on which to build a
vaudeville and picture house, rumor
Is rife that Keith's will build im-
mediately on its plot on Fordham
road, about a block removed from
the Loew location. Keith's has been
holding the property for nearly two
years.

The weekly "Royal Frolic" held at
Keith's Royal by Manager Klder,
is proving a business-getter. lOIder

puts on a number of local perform-
ers together with the other artists
on the bill, in a sort of afterpiece.
Business is excellent on Monday
nights, when the feature is given.

Fox's Audubon will continue the
broadcasting of its Wednesday eve-
ning shows through WMCA. The
initial effort proved sueessful. Mil-
ton Harris, In charge of publicity
for the house, put the thing over.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
An Appropriate Christmas Gift

XX PROFESSIONAL

WARDROBE TRUNK

$75.00
We carry a complete line of fine
leather gocda surh as Travftllng Bafrs,
Suit Canes. liana liaKS, Wallets. Plain
and Gold-Mounte.l; Over-Night Cases,
empty and flttcii, etc. The usual
Taylor eunranto,c (>n all leather kooiIs.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
From now until Christmas we will
KlvB to all members of th« profesalon
a .special discount of 10% on all
leather goods.

Write for Special ChrUtina« Booklet

BALTIMORE
Academy—"White Collars."
Auditorium—"The Fall Guy."
"Ford's—'The School for Scan-

dal."
Maryland— Keith-Albee vaude-

ville.

Garden—Vaudeville- pictures.
Hippodrome—Vaudeville- pictures.
Guild Theatre—"Charles Sy-eet

Follies." ^

opening attraction, a revue entitled
"The Charles Street Follies," an
innovation in local amateur the-
atricals.

Local newsboys were given a
treat last 'Sunday at the Hippo-
drome. The "101 Ranch Wild West
Show" was the attraction, and the
Baltimore "News" and Baltimore
"American" the hosts. It was a tie-
up between the papers and the big
combination house.

VaadeviUe'g Mo$t SenuUional Wire Dancer

DON VALERIO
and CO.

ITALY'S PREMIER WIRE DANCER
WITH HIS DANCING GIRLS

HELEN GARTZ and CHARLOnE BEVERLY

- THIS WEEK (NOV. 30)

Keith-Albee Palkce, New York

Kecfe John
Kurty Marr Mrs

Lainy Maurice Mrs
Lee Mildred
Lorn Frances
Lorraine C

Marshall Jeanett*
Marshall May
Mayorga Loula*

^

UcAlpIn Ntz»
Moore Carl
Moore r.it Mlaa
Murray Boatrle*

O'Dowd Larry

Rammy Vivian
Roa« Billy

SImpaoD Geo
SmIlletta Sia
amyttia Mrs K

•
Templeton Oeorirla

Vaughan O
Ve»a r

Wilder' Addie
WilUm Morris
WIntera Dorothy
Wiseman Sisters

CHICAGO
Bimbo Chaa
Herry Irene

Dayton Lewis
Dunn Joa
Donlta Sol

Baler Jo*

Fitzgerald Jack

Gibson at Bratty
Gregory Chaa

Howard Uay

Lea Tommy
Lcder Marie
La Roth Bubblo

Moretto Slaters
Mulllna Dolores
Mobamed B Hass'n
MeRae * Mott
Manter Ralph 11
Marjah Mr

Nelson Clyde

Owen Oarry

Pymm Fred A P
Pblllpa Dorothy

Reeve Thos !•

Reno MIgnon

Toung J K

his show, "Runnln* Wild," on the
road,, was called home for the
funeral.

Jose^plTt Paull, 37, employed In the
box office of the Davidson, Pitts-
burgrh, for the past elRht years, suc-
cumbed to pneumonia last weetc.
Funeral services were held from his
home in Oarrick, Pa. He is sur«
vlved by his wife, Mrs. Sophia
Paull.

Ernest H. Clarke, son of the late

Marcus Clarke, dramatist, and
brother of Marian Marcus Clarke,

actress, died at his home in Mel-
bourne, Australia, Oct. 10.

At (he time ot death Mr. Clarke
was collaborating with his sister in

revising some of his father's plays
for screen purposes.

y OBITUARY

LETTERS

The most interesting theatrical
event la.st week was the opening of
the Guild theatre, an excellently
equipped 150-seat house. It is the
most ambitious little theatre pro-
ject ever attempted here, and its

n

TAYLOR'S
7t7 Seventh Ave.
NEW YORK

28 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

The Silk Stockings
That Wear"

Perfect Fitting
SILK

Full-Fashioned

Op^ra Length

XrsOeM..
StOCklngS.

•Sold at the Better Stores"

Lehigh Silk Hosiery Mills Co.
Z9i Fifth Avenne, New York L'Uy I

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City '

When 8«Bdlng for Mall to
VARIKTT. •ddrns Mall Clerk.

POHTCARDS, ADVERTIHINO orCIRCULAR LETTER8 WllX NOT
IIB ADVERTISED

LETTERS ADVERTISED IIIONE USCK ONLY

Adams Jack
Alexander A
Anderson Mary
Arnold Moxlne
Atkinson Jlmml*

Bennett Sid
Bozanson J
Boy* Charlea
Brandlcy Babe
Bardy Irma

Coeto MarBurita
Cooke CJeorgo
Crisp Virginia

Donnlnff Joe
Dayton Lewi*

Farrell Frank

Fay* Elliott A K
Fields Sally
Flemlns Kathleaa
Ford Bert
Frank Jamea
Frank Thelma

Garcia Maria
Gillette B
G re ska H
Grlbbon Harry

HlUman F
Horn Mildred

Irwin France*

Jerome Nat

Kaymore Hazel

(Continued from page 40)

merstcin's ^larhattan opera com-
panies.

MARY GALVIN
Mary Gaivin, 27. wife of John

Galvlja (Galvln Stock), died at
Me.sa, Ariz.. Nov. 19, after three
weeks' illness. The Gaivin company
was playing the town at the time
and disbanded following the death
of Mrs. Galvln. Besides' her hus-
band, a mother and brother survive.

Irvin C. Miller, Jr., S, son of Irvin
C. Miller, colored tab producer, died
last week at the Miller home, Nash-
ville. The father, who was with

Thm Guardian of a Good
Complexion

STEINS'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

tllIKE

Holds the Centre of the

Stage

If You Don*t
Advertise

in

"VARIETY"
Don't Advertise

COMING EAST
JAMES F. KELLY and EMMA POLLOCK

VAUDEVILLE
PAST AND PRESENT
Direction JOHN C. PEEBLES

DEPICTING DARKIE DANDIES

BILLY . CHAS.

AND
in "SOUTHERN HUMOR"

THIS WEEK, NOV. 30, LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK
Direction MARK LEDDY
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SAIUNG THURSDAY (DEC 3). EMPRESS OF SCOTIAND

ROUND THE WORLD FOR NEW MATERIAL

iRegards to EDDIE MILNE, FALLY MARKUS, ELY SOBEL and MARGUERITE DE VON
BACK IN APRIL TO OPEN IN PRODUCTION

Address ME, N. V. A. CLUB, NEW YORK
OR

FRANK VAN HOVEN, VARIETY, NEW YORK

V^

LITERATI
(Continued from page 2«)

Went of the Authors' Liea^ue of

America. Miss Irwin'a novels and
short stories have been published

over a long period of years. She
was active In the formation of the
organization ^.nd has p>ayed a large

part In Us welfare movements for

writers.

Howey and Porter

Walter Howey .las succeeded to

TMa WMfc'a Oriatut Ap««4«l:

BRONZE OR

GRAY CARACUL

COAT, $135
Braallfiil nrw modcto. atob-

•ritttlj fax trimmed.

e«t Sixth At*. AhQV tStk St.

^f^m^tifViw^o.
(Ko eon««c«on v^t^ th« Hudton'$ Bay

V*. of Canaia.) Our V. B. A. Storet art

.. « "" ^'^^ °^* BrookJl/n. Port* Branch,
JtJJHt St. Rochm

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
'•» OiBcini. Bathlai

Fh«-» 40(W Col.

the Verne Porter former post with
the Hearst New York headquartej-s

staff. Porter has gone over to Fa-
mous Players. In his new place

Howey will have the handling of the

Hearst stories for sale.

Fitzgerald's Best Seller

Scott ntzfeeralds novel, 'The
Great Gatsby," Is being dramatized
by Owen Davis for production by
William A. Brady.

It Is said that negotiations for

the film rights to the book wero
halted when Brady asked for the

dramatic rights. Under the cir-

cumstances, the story will hardly

reach the screen until after Its

stage production. In the interim,

It Is proving a best seller.

Anita Loos' First Novel

Anita Loos has made her debut
as a novelist with "Gentlemen Pre-
fer Blondes," published by Boni &
Llverlght. Miss Loos and her hus-
band, John Emerson, are adapting
her novel for the stage and will

produce the piece In association

with A. H, Woods, It is reported.

The Catholic Writers' Guild hon-
ored one other than a high literary

personage when tendering a dinner

to the Rev. Francis P. Duffy at the

Hotel Plaza on hia 10th anniversary
as chaplain of the old 69th Regi-
ment.

Hewitt H. Howland, brother-in-

law of Irvln Cobb and brother of

B- F, KEITH'S HIPPODROME, NEW YORK. THIS WEEK (NOV. 30)

CAMILLE TRIO
WORLD FAMOUS COMEDY BAR ACT

•loMt conehided » aarerMfal Maaoa ot America's tirraleiit FoJr*

Louis S. Howland, editor of the
Indianapolis "News," is the new
editor of the "Centpry Magazine."
Howland was for many years edi-
tor-in-chief and literary advisor of
the Bobbs-Merrlll Co.

Hearst and Syracuse

Hearst still has a job ahead of
him In Syracuse, to make that town
stand up for his paper. It's a con-
solidation now. W. R. recently
purchased "The Journal" (evening)
merging it with hia "Telegram"
(evening). The Incentive for the
buy was to secure the department
store advertising. It worked on the
reverse. Whereas the stores had
been placing copy In "The Journal,"
they withdrew It from the consol-
idated publication.
Harvey Burrill from the Syracuse

"Herald" (evening) was taken over
by Hearst to run the merged paper.
Hearst is said to have called Bur-
rill to New York following the con-
solidation, to find out what Is the
trouble with Syracuse.

J. E. Watson, publisher of "The
Telegram," Is now city editor of the
New York "American." Harold
Elliston, managing ed of "The Tele-

gram," is now managing editor of

the Baltimore "News." Barnoy
Lynch, the sports editor of "The
Telegram," la on the "American's

"

sports staff.

with the "News" since it started to

publish. She was superceded with-
out notice according to the story,
which says that her successor was
appointed shortly after her husband,
Ed Doherty, formerly with "The
News," had gone over to "The
Mirror," an opposltlo;i tab.

Balto. "News" Leaps Up
The Baltimore "News" (evening)

(Hearst) has staged a circulation

comeback, having reached 110,000

for the flr.st time In months. With
the "Evening Sun" (Balto.) claim-

ing 115,000, It's an Interesting race

once again.

Mildred Spain Off "News"

Mildred Spain has been succeeded

as the picture reviewer of the New
York "Daily News" by Ul( hard
HalUday. Miss Spain bad been

Fight for Recognition

Playwrights and writers arc mak-
ing a silent flght for proper recog-
nition with the Broadway leglt

(stage) producers. They resent a
Dillingham or Hopkins or a mon-
eyed nonenlty monopolizing the
billing by plugging themselves on
yie "present" credlt.s, whlld the
creator of the work Is given scant
type mention.
Adorjan Otvos, Hungarian pro-

duction composer, now over here,
as.serts that before the Armistice,
Cosmo Hamilton, Avery Hopwood
and others adapted several Hun-
garian works without fully credit-
ing tho original source. Becoming
aware of It tho Hungarian obliged
a stipulation for full credit. The
success of the Molnar plays in this
country was a contributing factor in
that.

The Theatre Guild (New York)
since has also helped In cxploltin},'

the authorn' numps, but Otvo.s
brings out that even today while
"Hamlet" (In modern dres.s) Ls

heavily blllod, W. Shakespeju-e Is
not mentioned.

Author Sues Publishers

Alfred & Charles Boni, book pub-

lishers, are being sued in Federal
Court proceedings for copyright In-
fringement by Adolphe D. de Castro,
who Jiad hia name legally changed
from Gustavus Adolpho Danziger.
A« the latter, in 1891, he wrote and
copyrighted "The Monk and the
Hangman's Daughter" on which
Ambrose Blerce collaborated. Boni's
are bringing out a volume, "The
Collected Works of Ambrose
Klerco," without giving de Castro
(Danziger) credit, hence the suit
for $10,000 damages, injunction, ac-
counting, etc.

Dorothea Antel's

Bedside Shoppe
Mull your order now for rhrlatmni

carilii neleclJ-d hy the 'Sunshine Qlrl"
(IS AHNORTKIt FOR 91.00)

Olfla for evcryhody at poiiular
prlreii.

Come and mnko yoor elections or
write for a booKlet.

If you read flio "Vartety" or other
maKazlnea let me have your suharrlp-
tton.

Smilingly,

DOROTHEA ANTEL
•00 «e«t isnth Ntreet

(DiinnKS lu2!i) New York City

ACn OROANlSTf
•''** '

6'.THtArfiCi .• >
USE • J

STANDARD SLIDE CORP
20S W.48thST..MyC.

n
STRICTLY UNION MADE

BROADWAY, I THANK YOU

AL. BOASBERG
Management JENNIE WAGNER '

777 So. Westmoreland Ave. Los Angeles, Cal.

hand.

WK DO RKPAIKINO.

PROFESSIONAL TRONKS
Shopworn and Slightly Used Taylor, Hart-
man, Indestructo and Bal Trunks always on

WRITE FOR rATAI.«0.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
56ft Saventh Avenue, between 40th and 41«t Streets, New York Citv

60I.F. ACiENTC FOR 11 * M THINKH IN TIIK F-A.i^T

Piionen: l.nnirnrre <l|»'!-n.'<l»
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Two fenuile comics curried oft

stt-llar honors of the Orpheum bill

laat week. It was a pushover for

them, and they goaled the mob with

their sonprs, Kyi^'tiona and antics.

Thou;rh the house was not capac-

ity, Charlotte Greenwood and Lily

Morris (the two conilckera) out-

drew other hoadliners ho-ro of late.

Miss (Jrociiwood, of course, wa.s on
the upper rung, and an the biji

drawing card convinced everyone
there Is only one "Lottie" and that

Lottie can hit as weli In her own
stamping !;round as anywhere else.

Aided by Martin Croones, plan st,

Miss Giceiiwood saiiff several num-
bers and then Brooncs chanted one
of his stkctions. Miss Greenwood
appeared In her grotesque comedy
BklL "Her Morning Bath." Then
there w.is a bit more of the Green-
wood chant Inciuding Letty. and the

angular pcr.on exited, with the
audience willing for her to have
done more and more. But she has
a second veolc to go and naturally

LO^^i ANGELES. CAL.

WADE APTS.
104« S. Grand Av*. Trinity 3986.

Oompli'trly Furnished Apartraenta,
lilnen. Silver. Dishes. K»c.

$11 tu $1'> UVrkly to tli« ProfrtHiloa

M88. UtTIl ANTIIONT. Proprletf

Tak* taxi from Depot at our expani

CALL! CALL I
For All Artiats to iiiat at

NiniER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill St., Los Angelas

Betwc'B raniagea and Hill St Theatraa
Ran bjr Carl and Lillian Mailer

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
IS parceat 41acoaat to tb* proteaaioa

is holding a bit of her material In

reserve.
Opening the show was Carleton

Kmmy's doKS. It was a pipe for

this turn, which gave the .show one

of the fastest pu.-hoffs it has had

:n days. Then came Seymour and
Jeanette, who sang and hoofed so

hard and Indu.striously, their en-

deavors nmtjing from the clog to

the Charleston and strut. The Kang
did everything but cheer this duo,

tlie first show stoppers of the

evening. Then came Alma Nielsen,

aided by Kly and Rice, a couple of

hoofers who know their stuff, and
the Frivolity Five, a syncopated
musical outlit, who do more than
handle their instruments. It la

really fortunate for Miss Neilson
that she has .such good surrounding
company, as her own endeavor out-
side of her contortionlstlo feats

were of rather mediocre caliber.

Lily Morris followed with charac-
ter songs and found the audience
ready to relish every endeavor. They
iiked each number and clamored for

more and more, notwithstanding the
English conudienne had given them
her limited quota in some 18 min-
utes.
Harry Kahne, with his mental

faculties working at top notch, did
his stunts of writing, talking and
t'lguring to hia final treat of writ-
ing while su.spended from a trapeze.
He sure astounded with his mental
feats.

Next to closing was ISddle Nelson
(holdover). His appearance after
Miss Greenwood seemed to be the
cue for many to walk. Then others
ta>te<l walking when h© pulled

that rather nasty one about "You
do not have to go to Europe to get
abroad." After that one he tried
everything including the call for the
Hag, etc.. but had a rather still voy-
age. Cloijing were Hose Irene
Kreas, with a feminine and two
male aids in roller skating novelty.
It was rather hard for this turn to
hold the attention as more than
two-thirds of them had already
started the procession before the
act got under way. The turn Is a
novelty of its kind and deserving of
more attention than it received.

Vnff.

Charleston contests will never

IJraw at Pantagea. This was proven
last week when a score of local
sharpshooters participated in an

elimination contest and could not
hold the attention of the audience to

iheir endeavgrs. The Pantages au-
dience primarily wants a good siiow,

and of late has not been getting
them any too good, with the result

ihat trade has not been anything to

brag about during the past few
months.
The big wallop of the entire bill

of six acts was provided by the turn
.;potted in the "deuce" groove—An-
dersan Brothers—two colored chaps
who sing and dance, mostly the lat-

ter. They know tnclr hoofing anu
also how to sell It. The boys did
everything from eccentric to strut
and Charleston, stopping the show.
The it>alance of the bill was not up
:o the rantages average.
Opening were Versatile Trio, three

'{iris who did mostly dancing, with
one attempting to puncture the air
with a bit of warbling. The girls
are well meaning in their endeavor,
but have nothing outside of possibly
some amateurish experience to de-
liver, which falls short.
After Anderson Brothers came

Carron and Bennett, with a talk
routine of which Uow and Dow or
the Rice Brotiiers would have been
nshamed of in their declining days.
I'hen came Eastnan and Moore in
"Bargains," a turn which has been
bargained to death. It is talk, song
and trick scenery, which has about
outgrown its usefulness through
having played about everything.
This team la capable of handling
fresher material and should get it

quick.
Next to shut wero "Four Pals,"

singing quartet, of course, of the old
style with the comic trying to do a
"Sntiffy" at which endeavor he
failed miserably. The boys have a
popular song routine, with a com-
edy number or two, but no voices to
get them over.
Closing were Mann's Singing Syn-

copators, a seven-piece aggregation
who played, sang and danced. The
vocal endeavors were supplied by
two of the men who put in a few
dancing steps for good measure.
Their numbers were m.anipulated
weU. The turn la a good flash for
this time, but should be spotted in

the middle of the show Instead of
the finish. Possioiy they had to
close hero because they supplied
music for the Charleston contost.

Unt-

tlelaliy established In the Hillstreet

Theatre on Thanksgiving Eve.
A house warming was held In the

club rooms until midnight. A bulTet

luncheon was served and dancing
took place In tlie sp.iclous gym-
nasium. About 500 attended.

Edward Everett Horton, starring
at the head of the Majestic Stock,
will conclude his stage career thi^

week. He is appearing in "Clar-
ence," the Booth Tarktngton piny,

which opened Sunday. He must be-
gin on a motion picture contract
next week and can only play the
role for one week.

Sidney Schallmun, formerly of
Scliallman Brothers. vaudeville
agents and bookers in Chicago, has
been added to the Bert Levy staff

;i3 a free lance booker and house
man in the California and Souili-
west territory.

According to reports. Instead of
directing "The Wedding March," his
own story as the Jlrst picture for
Famous I'layers-Lasky, Eric Von
Stroheim may diro.t Pola Negri in

her next picture, the story of which
is being prepared by Vajda, the
Hungarian author.

ALBANY, N. Y.
"The Artists and Models" (CapU

tol) first half is scaled to $2.50 ex-
clusive of tax. Good butiiness i.s in-
dlcated by the advance sale. "The
Burlesque Carnival" (Columbia) la
at the Capitol the last half.

Future bookings for the Capitol
are "Honeymoon Cruise," Dec 7-8-
S>; "Is Zat So?" Dec. 14-15-16. and
the Stones ("Stepping Stones") and
Willie Howard ("Sky High").

The "one-man minstrel" enter-
taining at WHAZ, the Rens.selaer
Polytechnic Institution radio sta-
tion, Troy, Is Will H. Wode. Troy.
His friends are urging him to go in
vaudeville.

Paul Hi^glns, manager. Hillside
Club (Kenwood road), has inserted
new numbers and costumes in the
revue. Gertrude De Lisle, Chai;»s«
ton dancer, is A,big hit at the club.

Lewis Milestone, who Is niakin;;

"The Cave Man" for Warner Broth-
ers, is en route to New York with
Matt Moore to star In the picture.
They are to be Rone about .three
weeks.

The Rev. Dr. Frank Dyer of the
Wilshiro Boulevard Congregational
Church had for the subject of his

sermon on Sunday morning, "Cecil
B. DeMilles Religion; or. Will the
Movies Serve the World?" The rea-
son for this sermon was a statement
which De Mille made recently in
which he declared that rcll.H;ion Is

the greatest thing m the world and
the motion picture may supplant the
minister and mlsslon.ary In spread-
ing religion.

7 . '»'-. T:* -X ^T^^..T,^T^ =.T .^ J.
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The Rosemary, Ocean Park, has
stopped vaudeville with the Dome, a
West Coast house, taking over the
Association Vaudeville franchise for
that community. The Dome for-
merly played Orpheum road show.s
the last half, but canceled its Or-
pheum agreement recently.

It is now playing the road show.s
iday to Sunday inclusive, usinfr

>r the balance of the week live acts
loked out of the Los Angeles of-
:e. The Ro.iemary, an Independ-
t house operated by James Sams
.s reverted to Its original picture
llcy.

Richard Talmadge, making stunt
pictures at the F. B. O. studios for
the pa.st two years, in the future will

make his productions at the Uni-
ver-nl City s'udios.

Protect Yoor Skin
For Ofer W irtxt. the toftmlnf rlctnitnc.

hrsllng qiulltlc* of Laaa Acra C«I4 CreaB
hare Diade It the prlinr lamrllc wlUi IniUluf
stage, •rrscn and rtni artlfis erarywbcre.

K% a foundatlnn for makrup. It li unei-
re:ied. berausc U prolcru tbt akla •llhout
einniliic Ibc puret. Spraadi aasllj and Is

qulrkljp remoTed, lesTinc the nkln ripsn. trsh
and I'uol.

Loni Arre Cold Cnam la mot* •cooomkal
than nxMt creams betauie It tM* laif ».- ut.
And tM It rotU oolj 90c la ba't-pound ili»

and tl.M In pound Unt. Oat It at drus and
theatrical tulli-t counters—or direct b» 'Ur-

luUtInf to tbc"

Long Acre Cold Cream Co.

*1« Sast ISSth 8L. Maw Tark Cttr
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After a four-week Illness Irvlnj;
Thalberg has returned to the Metro

-

Goldwyn studio at Culver City thif
week.

Samuel Goldwyn and wife (Fran-
ces Howard) returned from New
York this week Goldwyn is after a
theatre where he can show "Stella
Dallas" at $1.60 top.

ITCHELL

r^-rj^:^ '-XJ^J^^^ ^^X'

George Landy will again handle
publicity for the Wampas Frolic,
which is to take place February 4 in
ihe new Shrine Auditorium. The
Wampus will use both the theatre,
seating 6,800, and the ballroom, ac-
commodating 6,000.

Paclflc Coa^t Headquarters of the
National Vaudeville Artists was of-

i

This

SINGING BANJOISTS
—^ from the SOUTf —

^

:,'

/' ^

Victor Records

Week (Nov. 30) B. F. Keith's Palace, N. Y.

Direction ALF T. WILTON

AMERICAN DEBUT
B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (NOV. 30)

AND IMMEDIATELY ROUTED FOR A TOUR OF THE KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

MARVELOUS SENSATIONAL ASTOUNDING

THE GREATEST LADY EQUILIBRIST IN THE WORLD !!!__

VAN de VELDE and CO.
"A GYPSY CAMP" COMPANY OF 4 BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN (DEC. 14)

_ _ B. F. KEITH'S HIPPODROME, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (DEC 7)
Witness just one performance of this act and you will be convinced that our claims are bonafide.

I ' * -~- -.-.K-^
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By DON BESTOR. ROQ^r: L|wi|;-Arip :vv^TB|^p(prs^

EVERYBODY KNOWS AND

V "SAVE
YOUR SORROil

(FOR tomorrow:^ -'y •
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^\ccis ^ly B 0. DE SYLyA>--Mu*ic. by AtrSHERMAN' ^ '

JUST RIPE FOR Y.QU^^'f.OI^ A BIG HIT:;- . V' . ,
'

"0H!|B01^ *

WHAT JIGIRL"
Wo Qs by BJD GREEN. Music by WRIGHT and BESSllSICEiR. :

. t .•.!'4^>-. -T-j .• • -. -
. ... .::

A NEW SONG WHICH ^OOKS.AS IF. It WILL SWEEP THE^dOUNTPY-
ClEAN COMEDY .: ^^. vv^^^: ^-^

"KEEP YOURiKlftlSliwmm'mi
Woras l.v ANDREW H. STERLING;' Music by ROBERT ;Kl|S|<t^^

m--, -^ :'i?:---^^-." (I LQVE you) "''•;'^>!§^^.^"'^*^*,:i
Words by All PIANTADOSI. Music by JACK McCOr and'SAM^WfUyAMS

MY BAfiYi
.

. (MY BABY LOVES ME) -f^lpfeA
Words by BUD GREEN. Musx by HARRY WARREN'^ \ "- '^

A SONG ONCE VOL' HEAR WILL TALK FOR ITSELF -A GRE/j^T NOVELTY:

"WHAT DID §

I TELL YA?"
Words by 8. G. DE S^LVA. Music bv WALTER DCNAlOSON .

' 1

UKULELE IK.CS SENSAT'ONAL HlT IN ChAS B. DILLINGHAM'S BIG

SHOW. SUNN/; AT THE NEW AVSTERDAM THEAT.pfc>i,-j..'. •

"PADDLIN? i
By HARkY' WOODS
JUST RfLEASED

5.
***

ME"
rS,--, ,. tr -.<;. y, v^-».?t;

S,:,a^t v'i.*^.ROSIE
Words bv 8. G. DE SYUVA^" Music by Jp$.

THE GREAT NOVELTYSENSATION: ,>."-''-5fS NATURAL HARMPNY SONG/

THERE'S ,WANT A LITTLE

;

ON MY.MINI)ilil:tlLOVIN'"WM
By HENRY CREAMER. HAR|^ENT^|i»^' LfC?^ DAVlS^'and' HARRY- WARkEi^i^-;^:^^!^;^:

SHAmRO^
MUSIC PUBLlSHEg^^l

^ 6e6RGE PlATifADOSI
L,; G©n0r«L/Prof.-rJVianii|:er..
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11ARVEL
ACCLAIMED THE MARVEL OF MARVEOUS DANCERS

OWING TO HIS FATHER'S ILLNESS MARVEL RETURNED TO NEW YORK FROM HIS TRIUMPHAL TOUR

Marvel was obliged to, leave many unfilled contracts abroad, where he created a sensation in "Sky High," at the Palladium,

London; The Embassy Club, London; Scala Theatre, Berlin; Apollo Theatre, Nurnberg; Schuman Theatre, Frankfurt; Harry
Lauder tour, etc *

"^

MARVa IS AVAILABLE FOR PRODUCTIONS OR VAUDEVILLE >

Personal Management AD NEWBERGER 200 West 86th Street, New York Endicott 5179

PALM BEACH
The season here opens offlclally

Dec 1. The Seaboard Airline's all-

Pullman Orange Blossom Special

made Its Initial trip last week in 36

hours from New York, leaving at 9

a. m. Saturday and arriving at 9

Sunday night. Tbafs traveling for

this country; aak any trouper.

the state the Plants will return for

the season. Connie's last l)icture
was for Metro-Goldwyn, a screen
version of "Sally, Irene and Mary,"
scheduled for release shortly.

The Garden theatre, under the di-

rection of Stanley C. Warrick,
opened Sunday (Nov. 29) with "Th«
Unguarded Hour" (picture).

Constance Bennett and her new
husband, Phillip Plant, spent a
three-week honeymoon at the Royal
Danell, leaving for a visit to Cuba.

, Before going Connie emphatically
declared that she was through with
the screen forever. Her exact words
were: "The Kleigs are out like a
light." Her youthful millionaire

husband nodded his head In saga-
cious approval as Connie told the

reporters that she preferred the flre-

side and the comforts her husband
can provide to the screen crowd.

Youngr Plant's grandfather was
one of the pioneer developers of
Florida. He is said to have flipped

a coin with Henry Flagler and
drawn the West Coast as the scene
of his endeavors. Flagler won the

' Kast Coast, built a railroad all the
way to Key West, and made Palm
Beach and Miami what they are to-
day. The young Yale graduate Is

a director in a land company that
operates out of Tampa. After a
visit to Havana and other places In

MIAMI
Sparks Circus played here to

capacity for three days. Two days
at West Palm Beach.

Renee Charlotte and Lolo, danc-
ers, heralded as coming direct from
the Club Richman, are at the Coral
Gables Golf and Country Club for
an extended engagement. Tyler
and St. Clair, xylophonists, added
attraction. Jan Qarber'a Orchestra
still provides the musla

Pesetski, Russian pianist, added
attraction at the Community, where
the feature fllm is "Lights of Old
Broadway."

George L. Jackson's orchestra and
Rialto Quartet are playing nightly
in the Miami Shores Otflce, on Blast
Flagler street, lulling the prospects
Into signing a binder or contract on
the dotted line.

entertainment is provided guests
before anyone talks about the pur-
chase of a lot for about )8,600.

Texas Gulnan and her kids opened
the Del Fey Club under the personal
management of Larry Fay Thanks-
giving eve. The Del Fey here was
formerly the Silver Slipper. A
heavy couvert charge is promised
the sand sellers. The opener was a
sell-out

ROCHESTER, N. Y,
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum—"Stepping Stones."
Keith-Albee Temple—Vaudeville.
Fay's—Vuudeville and pictures.
Victria—Pop. vaudeville.
Gayety—"Miss Tabaisco" (Colum-

bia).
Corinthian—"Sugar Babies" (Mu-

tual).
Eastman—"The Pony Express."

' Regent—"In the Name of Love."
Piccadilly—"Flower of Night."

Mary Haynes was taken lU with
the grip during the Wednesday
matinee at Keith's last week and
forced to walk off. Miss Haynes re-
covered In time to return to the bill
Friday.

holders of lucky tickets, and this
week $1,000 worth of merchandise
is being offered.

The high overhead continues to
make the taking 'of proflts by the
local houses difficult, even with rea-
sonably good business. A case in
point is the Shubcrt, running musi-
cal comedies. During October the
Shubert took in over $60,000 and yet
showed a deficit. The Broad, a
smaller house showing dramas, did
$40,000 and made a small profit.

The Broad has no orchestra and
uses a smaller crew. One week the
Shubert did $20,000 and lost consid-
erable money. Schlessinger feels
that he is running the house princi-
pally for the benefit of the stage-
hands and musicians.

IF OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

Ido not let the ear-muffs of preju-
Idice keep you from hearing It.

IThe new MADISON'S BUDGET
Ino. 19 Is an opportunity to se-
Icure for ONE DOLLAR the fast-

lest, funniest and smartest bunch
of laughs I have ever published
llncluding monologues, double
lacts, single gags, minstrel first

1 parts, etc . Many performers

I
with "educated" salaries, get all

I
their comedy material from
MADISON'S BUDGET.
WHEN ON THE COAST
[let me write you a new act or
lexpertly analyze your present
lone and then make constructive
[suggestions for Its still greater
|efflciency.

JAMES MADISON
544 Marltet St., San Francisco

(Phone Franklin 422)

Ethclda Blelbtrey, Olympic cham-
pion and former swimming record
holder, opened a limited engagement
at Hollywood-by-the-Sea Thanks-
giving Day, presenting a water act.
In her troupe are Eva Miller, fire
diver, and Peggy LaRue, acrobatic
and fancy diver. Casare La Monaco
and his band of 35 musicians give
concerts twice dally at the beach.
Ralph J. Wonders continues as di-
rector of amusements at the resort.

Rumored here Harry Abbott may
shortly take back active manage-
ment of the Corinthian (Mutual),
now run under a receiver.

Almost all the big realty develop-
ment offices here provide daily
entertainment to lure the prospec-
tive sand buyer into their lair. Some
of the acts are high class and some
are not so hot

TOPEKA
By E. D. KEILMANN

"Sport" North' and his wife, Gene-
vieve Russell, formerly character
man and leading lady of the North
Brothers Stock, haye joined the
company of their son Ted North and
will play the Kansas Nebraska cir-
cuit this season. The name of Ted's
organization has been -changed to
the North Players.

man Opera House, Pulaski, and also
''

operating theatres in Alimar nnd '•

Parish, will build a new picture the-
atre in Central Square upon the
termination of his present lease ofi i
the Masonic Temple theatre there.
Ground will be broken April 1. Al-
though the Gilmore Amusement
Company, Inc. (Oswego and Syra-
cuse) took over the Hohman on a
five months' lease recently, the
house has been dark.

Superintendent of Buildings D. W.
Jones. Blnghamton, has forbidden
the Cnarleston there at Danceland
and the dance hall owned by the
Woodmen of the World.

The annual "Blnghamton Follies*
will be produced at the Blnghamton
week Dec. 7, auspices of Blngham-
ton Press. H. M. Addison, manager^
Blnghamton, is handling the shoWgr

William Jennings Bryan last year
was the spellbinder at Coral Gables.
This year General Booth, one of the
leaders of the Salvation Army in
this country, struts his stuff. The
Coral Gables people, the George
Merrick organization, is the highest
developed land sales organization in
Boomland. Someone in the outfit
is a real showman. All sorts of

THE BIG LADDER AND GAG MAN

DU'CA.LION
Represented by the big vision and foresight man

WILLIAM MORRIS

NEWARK. N. J,
By C. R. AUSTIN

Shubert—"Tip Toes."
Broad—"White Cargo."
Proctor's—Vaudeville.
Loew's State— 'Time the Come-

dian" and vaudeville.
Newark—"Sporting Life" and

vaudeville. _
Branford—"The Unguarded Hour"

and vaudeville.
Fox's Terminal—"The Last Edi-

tion," "Durand of the Bad Lands"
and vaudeville.
Mosque— "Seven Keys to Bald-

pate."
Capitol— "The Eagle" second

week).
Rialto—"The Golden Princess"

and "The Wife Who Wasn't."
Goodwin — "Phantom of the

Opera."
Miner's Empire—"Puss, Puss,"
Lyric—"Make It Peppy."
Orpheum—Colored vaudeville €uid

pictures.

A straight first run policy will be
played al the Gem. The Lawrence
Amusement Co. purchased the Gem
and Best theatres a week ago.

Scarcity of road show attractions
has opened the New Grand to local
talent attractions. Recently the
theatre was opened to a play for
the local Moose. The. engagement
was on percentage, for the first
time such an arrangement had ever
been made here with a local talent
organization. Gross was $300. Stage
hands paid out of the bank account.

The Olympic Theatre Corporation^
which is completing the Olympic in
Utica, will extend its operations to
other towns^ according to W. H.
Linton, general manager. The new
Utica house, seating 1,300, will open
March 1. The Motion Picture Capi-
tal Corporation of New York City is

said to be aiding the Olympic back^
ers In the expansion program.

Rev. James M. Beeten, pastor Lor-
raine M. E. Church, who deserted
the stage for the ministry, and
Gladys B. Tucker, Lonarine, Sunday
school * >acher In Mr. Beeten's
church, ere married last week in

Watertown.

La Pcnrisienne

The Hollander Bros., manufac-
turers of furs, are planning erection
of a 24-story building at Park place.
The plans call for a theatre and
office building. Two theatres may
be constructed Instead of one.
The site is that of the proposed

Beacon theatre, for which subscrip-
tions were once solicited, but the
intended theatre was never erected.

Fox's Terminal Is taking a new
'Step in competition. iMst week the
house gave five radio sets away to

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—"The Half Caste," 1st
half; "Artists and Models," 2d half.

B. F. Keith's-Vaudeville—pic-
tures
Temple—Pop vaudeville—pictures.
Strand—"We Moderns."

' Empire—"Stage Struck."
Robblns- Eckel—"Shore Leave."
Savoy—"All Around the Frying

Pan."
Rivoli—"The Calgary Stampede."
Regent—"The Fre.shman."
Crescent—"The Painted Flapper."

Francis W. Hohman, owner Hoh-

Stylish and
Chic!

For attemooa
aad CTcninc
w«Ar. In mil
loBthrrs and
fkbrlcK. MaaT
eharaalnc
m o d e I a oa
displar.

CAI'KZIO WU
awmrtled Oruid
Frtu aotl Moilml of Honor at Premier Parit «•
poslUon for the moat Mrtlstlc tu« damins Italld'
Slipper In the world.

Send for Catalogue V ,

1634 B'way at 50th St., New YorK
Winter Garden BIdg.

Shoe* for Wodimi

HOME AGAIN

HARRY FIDDLER
That Character Comedian
An Abundance of Dellghtfulnets

and Humor
DUMtioB rilll, nilSH, Htraad Tlieetre

Bills., New York
Fiddler's Phone, Bradhurat 8T4«

OUR "RUN-OF-THE-PLAY" CONTRACT FOR THE

FOLIES BERGERE REVUE at the LONDON PALLADIUM
IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE, AFTER WHICH WE GO TO THE COLISEUM FOR TWO WEEKS

WE ARE NOT AS BIG A HIT AS __-—SOPHIE-TUCKER—
BUT WE ARE SATISFIED

""

STEELE and WINSLOW
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E. HEMMENDINGER
JEWELERS

33 West 46th St^ New York
Telephone 1543 Bryant

REMOUNTINa REMODELUNG
Designs for Special Orders

DIAMONDS IN ROUND AND
FANCY SHAPES

EXQUISITELY MOUNTED
BRACELETS. BROOCHES
BAR PINS and RINGS
WATCHES and CHAINS

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

t

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
616 Tb« ^rgonn*

Talaphona Columbia 4630

Earle, Is again producing. Hla act,
the Pemberton Dancera, to topping
the bill at bis house.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Balasco—"White Magic" ; next.

^%ftlvage"; Dec. 14, Thurston.
National—"7th Heaven"; next,

Stronger Than Love" (Nance
O'Neil); Dec. 14. "No, No, Nanette."
Poli'»—"Hello liOla": next. "What

Price Glory."
Keith's—K-A TaudeviUe; (Ade-

laide Hughes).
Earls— Keith pop vaudeville

(Pemberton Dancers).
Strand — Loew vaudeville (Karl

Lindsay's Revue).
Qayety—"Models and Thrills"

((^lumbla).
;

Mutual—"Hey Ho- (Mutual).
Pictures

Columbia— "The Merry Widow"
(Id week): next. "The Hlagle- (Val-
•ntlno).

The Mayflower
Washington, 0. C.

HOTBL POR
Distinguished

Professionals
OennecUcst Ave^ near the theatres

Metropolitan—"The Man on the
Box" (Syd Chaplin); next. "The

I Kew Commandment."
t Palace— "Irish Luck" (Thomas
i Meighan) ; next. "A Woman of the
5 World" (Pola Negri).
I

Rialto—"The Wheel"; next, '"Hie
Btorm Breaker."

^ _Fred E. Hand, managing the

With the recent placing of the
publicity of the Earle under Nelson
Bell of the Stanley-Crandall com-
pany much space In the dailies Is

being devoted to plugging the beau-
ties of the house apart from the
regular spread on the vaudeville and
picture program being presented.

Fawn Gray has been a special
feature at Le ^aradls for the past
week, she having succeeded Ruth
Bennett.

There has been quite some switch
In the Crandall organists during the
past weelc. Harold T. Pease, for-
merly doubling in two houses as a
relief man, now presides at the Am-
bassador orgran permanently, having
succeeded (^orge Emmons, re-
signed. Ida V. Clarke, formerly first

organist at the Savoy, followed Mr.
Pease at the Tlvoll. Gertrude Krei-
selman steps Into the place held by
Mrs. Clarke, the former having been
at th»^Home, while this house Is to

have a new organist, yet to he an-
nounced. Otto Beck is continuing
as the featured organist at the
Tlvoll

Almost what could he termed an
official audience turned out to greet
Will Rogers at the Auditorium on
Saturday night last. In the gather-
ing were members of the Cabinet,
high ranking army and navy offi-

cers and many other officials.

Mnklns the World
A CLEAN Pl»o« t« UTe la

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUfiHES

Shnbert—"Topsy and Eva" (Dun-
can Si?tPrR).

Shubert- Missouri—"Applesauce."
tiayety—Harry Steppe's "O. K."

(Cfvlumbia).
Empress—"Night Hawk" (Mu-

tual).
Mainstree t—Vaudeville. "The

Bmiitlful City."
Newman—"Lights of Old Broad

-

WflV."
Royal—"Klncr on Mahi Street."

Liberty—"The Goose Woman."

Ed Wynn ("Grab Bag") at th.--

Shnbert, cleaned up, the Sunday
oppning belnp a complete sell-out.

It was Juft about capacity for all

=»>

THIS WEEK ( NOV. 30)

Gayety, Boston

TOMMY

NEXT WEEK (DEC. 7)

Columbia, New York

FLORENCE

ENNETT AND KING
'It

TO
^ 'JSILK STOCKING REVUE
i*Konrc%?^ Looking Forward for Next Season
A(iKNTs Have Two Good Novelties for Next Season

AEOLIAN

HAIL
SUNDAY

Dec 6^ 3r^

HARRY
YERKES
AND HIS FAMOUS

SIXTY FIVE

SYNCORVTING

SYMPHONBTS
Presenting the

FrRST JAZZ SYMPHONY
EVER WRrTTEN
PRICES 50i TO t^.^^

DhvcikmHcrrr^y OuphQT*8
WEBER PIANOS

f^sonalRepreseniaHvc

Jirs. (JoTm W. Lyman

- V

,i

HARRY YERKES' STUDIOS

METROPOLITi OPERA HOUSE BIDG.. N. Y.

%
performances, the week hitting close

to 128,000.

Resident Manager Ray Whittaker,
of the two Shubert houses, an-
nounces the following bookings:
Shubert, Nov. 29, "Topsy and Eva";
Dec. 7, "Saint Joan" (Julia Arthur);
Dec. 20, "The Dove." At the Shu-
bert-Missouri, Nov. 29, "Appie-

sauco"; Dec. 7, Junior League "Fol-
lies"; Dec. 20. "The Patsy."

Carrie Fennell, featured shimmy
dancer at the Empress (Mutual)
last week, was held over for a sec-
ond weak as an added feature to
"Cuddlin' Cuties."

residential house, was robbed last
week of over $1,000. W. O. Lenhart,
manager, was held up and robbed
of a diamond ring and some cash
a few weeks ago.

The safe in the Llnwood theatre.

This was farewell week for th*
Loie Bridge Players at the Globe.
Starting Sunday the house will try
vaudeville and pictures.

DAVE APOLLON and CO.
NEXT WEEK (DEC. 7), KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

' Direction BERNARD BURKE _
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SHORTY DICK

cALtlSTER and LANCASTER
IN

"On The Links"
Booked solid until June, Marcus I.oew Circuit. Thanks to Mr. JAKE LUBIN and MOE SCHENCK

Personal Representative SAM BAERWITZ

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (NOV. 30)
"Above Act Is Fully Protected By Copyright And Any Infringement Will Be Prosecuted Immediately."

SAN FRANCISCO
By WILLIAM SLATTERY

T)i.' A iV H vaudeville house,

Union s^tiuaro on I'owcll street, will

not be wrerlie.l to ninke room for

the lie Luxe jMi-age planned lor the
theatre sile. The JJowntown 15usi-

nens Assoriaiion and neiKhborhood
interests eaused the Hoard of Su-
pervisors to heed their kieks, and
the buildiuK permit was withhold.
The Orpheum, direetly opposite,

voiced a strong protest against hav-
ing the g.irage for a neighbor.

tre district, which is gradually mov-
ing north on Market.

The KresKe 5 and 10c. people have
leased the present Pantases theatre

and will move in as soon as Pan
vacates to operate In his new edi-

fice up .Market street. The upper
floor tenants are music publishers
and kindred theatrical interests who
will have to secure other quarter.s

to be easily accessible to the thea-

Jack Partington, stage producer
at the Granada, left for Chicago and
New York to engage talent and .see

new wrinkles in the presentation
field.

Harry Bush of the Villa Moret
publishing flrm is back from an
eastern trip.

R. Bret Harte, grandson of the
famous novelist, who committed
suicide in Paris recently, was well
known here. Voung Harto failed in

l)romoting money here in 1923 to
film Bret Harte stories on the origi-
nal scenes and locations.

Mrs. Frank Bacon. Irene Delaney
and 10 othrr old-time melodramatic
stars staged a revival of "The Hid-
den Hand," "The. Banker's Daugh-
ter" and other sure-fire thrillers of
the days when the Orand opera
house and Morosco's theatre were
alone In the field.

Famous Players will, it Is an-
nounced, inslall Jack Partington's
patented "automatic stage" In Its

houses. The device is a large plat-
form that can be mechanically
raised, lowered or moved in any
direction quietly and quickly by
throwing a s^-iteh.

If numbers count, the house is do-
ing well, as a well-filled auditorium
is the rule day and night. The cur-
rent bill went over big, with Bud
Lorraln, a cowboy ventriloquist, get-
ting laughs galore. Agnes Clogg,
violinist, had a repertoire of favor-
ite numbers and won appreciation.
Solly Carter, Jew comic, featuring
himself in a gal act billed "The
Hand Box Uevue," showed six nice
looking maids with fairly good cos-
tuming and sufficient talent. An
Irish comic Ji^lPed to pull laughs,
and the act worked fast. A newsboy
(luartet, billed "The Aywon Pour,"
have a hilling as near as possible
to the Avons. Th» quartet went
very good and had comedy blended
with harmony, the trick that won.
The Canavan Duo in "A Circus
Comedy" added .wovelty to a good
hill. The screen had "Busting
Through."

Is now in Its third week at the Shu-
bert-Uialto, and prospects are that
the operetta will remain over the
holidaju.
The Huncan sisters in "Topsy and

Eva" closed a prosperous fortnight's
engagement at the (American, Satur-
day, and ""The Grab Bag" is current
at the Market street house.

Cllft Edwards ("Ukulele Ike"),
who recently closed in "Sunny" in
New York, opens his picture house
tour at Loew's State, Saturday.
Nightly ukulele contests are held on
the stage of the theatre.

Henry Duffy, Inc., capital $15,000,

to operate theatres. Incorporators:
Henry Duffy, Dale Winter-Duffy
and Ilichard Marshall.

In recent week^ in this town,
•Tlmmy Brennan, manager of the
Grand Opera House, has held the
unique title of "the bravest mana-
ger." This because of the fact that
the Grand had been virtually the
only local house not to stage a
Charleston contest. Jimmy slips

back with the rest this week, how-
ever, for he is finally staging one.

The Bamboo Gardens (Euelid ave-
nue), which suffered fire loss ot
$70,000 six weeks ago, is to re-open
around Christmas.

OKLAHOMA CITY
By GEORGE NOBLE

Cromwell (Okla.), the "Wicked"
film has been completed and will
be shown in Oklahoma and else-
where in the near future. The pic-
ture, said to be wild and furious,
shows all that a new oil boom town
has to show.

A riKid inspection of all theatres
made by the Fire Dppartment is

eaiising worry and expense to many
hotises throuf,'U altei';itions and ad-
ditional safety equipment ordered
installed. .

-

.

They never heard of the "Charlea-
tr)n" in the Antipodes, according to

P.iuline Frederick, who returned
from the Kangaroo country Nov. 27.

LOCMiS TWINS
The best thiny in Hollywood,

Cal., was the train that brought
these delightful youngsters to
New York.
iMHt Sunday (Nov. 29). these

delectable d.arllngs scored sen-
.sationally and wowed those blase
Winter Gardcnltes. Just as big
a hit all this summer at Atlantic
City and now it's Southward
Ho—for Florida. Tousled Thespi-
an Tots Thrillingly Talented and
exclusively represented hv SAM
E. COLLINS, 219 W. 46th St..
New York.

Harry Singer, Pacific const rep-
reentatlvo of the Orpheum circuit,

is in the city for two weeks In ron-
rcition with Orpheum matters.

Contr.'vta have been let for a
I.TiOfl-sent picture theatre (o cost
$12.').000 nt Haight, near Filmore
street. The Golden State Theatre
Co. will operate the new house.

ST. LOUIS
By LOU RUEBEL

American—"The Grab Bag."
Shubert-Rialto — "The Student

I^rince" (3d week).
Empress—"Excuse Me" (stock).
Orpheum—Vaudeville.
St. Louis—Vaude—"Compromise"

(llhn). . .

Grand Opera House— Vaude —
"Wreckage" (tilm).

Garrick—"Step Lively Girls" (Mu-
tual).
Gayety—"Seven-'LivPn" (Colum-

bia).
Liberty—"Florida Follies" (bur-

les(iue stock).
Missouri—"Cobra."
Delmonte—"Lovers in Quaran-

tine."
Loew's State — "The Merry

Widow."
Kings—"Lazybones."
Rivoli

—"Hunting Big Game in the
.\rctic."

Grand Central, West End Lyric
and Capitol—"New Commandment."

CLEVELAND
By C. 8. GREGG

Hanna—"Some Day."
Ohio—Zlegfeld "Follies."
Keith's Palace—Vaudeville.
Loew's State—Vaude., "Go West"

(Buster Keaton).
Columbia — "Bathing Beauties"

(Columbia).
Empire—"Chick. Chick" (Mutual).
Keith's E. 105th St.—Vaude.,

"Where Was I?" (Denny).
Reade's Hippodrome—Vaude.,

"Where Was I?"
Loew's Stillman—"The Fre.«hman"

(Harold Lloyd).
Loew's Allen—"Cobra."
Loew's Park and Mall—"Bright

Lights."
Circle—"The Clash of the Wolves."

The Main Realty is to erect a new
$500,000 theatre at Houston. It's to
be a modern movie affair.

The new Dunklin, Cushing, Oklu.,
Is nearing completion. The Mauter
theatre, Camden, Ark., has been
made over. A new house is being
erected at Russellville, Ark. Ed.
Brandy has leased a buildin^r at
Brownsville, Tex., and also plans to
build a new theatre .there.

The Emi)rcs8, Tishomingo, Okla.,
has been bought by T. M. Miller
and F. T. Gresham and renamed the
Princess.

Aekerman-H.'irris' Union Squ.are
offering n pood flve-aet bill gnd a
pictvire, praelieally two-hour show,
for 20c. Although the house runs
on a eontlnnoMs policy, it is re-
markable how sneh quality and
quantity cin he sold at the price.

The Kings this week is celebrating
William Goldman's 15th anniversary
of his entrance into the show busi-
ness as oper.ator of the first tent in
St. Louis at Spring and Prairie ave-
nues.

The little group of moral mission-
aries down in Columbus whose
business it is to keep an ever
watchful eye on the screen have cut
and slashed considerably at "The
Eagle," Rudolph Valentino's new
picture, according to word received
here.

MINERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, inc.

Bob Smith, formerly of the Grand
Central, is now house manager at
the Kings.

John Steel has been held over by
the Orpheum for a second week and
is sharing headline honors this week
with William Desmond.

The night club craze goes along
here without let-up. Two new clubs
were added last week, and a third
opens soon.

With business far better than was
expected the first two weeks of its

engagement, "The Student Prince"
I

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing

Studio
Him Rpmoved to

721 BROADWAY — NEW YORE
Between E4th an<1 6Kth Streets

Tel. Columbua 2.1114

$1,000
REWARD!
To any person

who can prove
that

RAJAH
RABOID!
Americc^s Great Crystal

Gazer
Uhob any app.ir.itun, confodrrnti'a. fiBiS

or any •vrltten question.'* pr'"!"'"''"*

Radio Mental

Direction!

GEORGE CHOOS PreaenU

DANNY DARE and CO-
: For which Danny Dare takes this opportunity to thank GEORGE CHOOS ^— —

—

THIS WEEK (Nov. 30) KEITH-ALBEE PALACE, New York
Also wish to thank Mr. CHOOS for his confidence in my ability—enough so to permit me to stage two of his acts

- -—-"SPOTLIGHT REVUE" AND DANNY DARE AND CO. —

—
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MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Davidson—'Blossom Time"; next,
''Alonia of the South Soas."
Palace—Vau(i*>ville (Kouns Sis-

ters).

Majestic—Vaudeville.
Miller—Vaudevlllo.
Pabst—German stock.
Gayety—"Naughty Nifties" (Mu-

tual).

Enpress—Stock burlesque.
Alhambra—"Where Was I?"
Garden—"Morals fo.r Men."
Garrick—"The Naked Truth.-
Merrill—"Merry Widow" (third

Wctk).
Strand—"KinK on Main Street."
Wisconsin—"Cobra."

"The Naked Truth" plays a re-
turn date at the (Jarrlck. It was
hown here three months ago.

"Merry Widow" (Mae Murray) is

BASIL

RUYSDM
Metropolitan Opera

Company
(1910-1918)

Leading basso the entire period
101 WEEKS PLAYING

"UNCLE TOM"
_ IN SENSATIONAL
"TOPSY AND EVA"
Now with the Sam H. Harris

production
"COCOANUTS"

starring the MARX BROS.
Sole r iirfTli'Mti^r:

HARRY BESTRY

another of the very few pictures
which have made a three-week
run In Milwaukee, the Merrill hold-
ing It over. Harold Lloyd's "Fresh-
man" was the first picture of the
year making this record In the new
Saxe house.

Lucic Westen, former soprano,
Chicago opera, was enRaged by the
I'abst German stock for "The Kose
von Stambul," most popular pro-
duction yet produced by the com-
pany. It played five request per-
formances.

The A Capel'a Chorus of Mil-
waukee made its second public ap-
pearance of the season at the Audi-
torium last week, with Agatha
Ilaenel, t^i^i^niste, and Hans Hess,
'cellist, Chicago soloists.

The B'ne Jeshurun Sisterhood will

piosent an abbreviated version of
•Ualn" Dec. 2.

"A Venetian Itornance" (operetta)
was prcsonted this week by in-

mates of the VVi:-'consin Industrial
School for Girl. Girls on the "honor
roll" are permitted to take part in

the presentation which will be
staged In the welfare centers of the
city.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAROLD L. CAIL

Strand—-"Stage Struck."
Empire—"The I'nguarded Hour."
Jeffereon—"The Whole Town's

Talking" (stock).
New Portland—"Monsieur Beau-

c.iire."

Keith's—Vaudeville and pictures.
Casco—"Racing for Life."

The sudden illnp."5s of AI Allen

BOVVDEN'S BEAUTiFIERS
THEGREATESTSKIN CLEANSER
ever offered. Used by the Russian
Ballet from an old recipe.

TRIAL SIZE $1.00

C. S. R. CORP.
2 IB U>Mt 3Uh M., .N>\v Y.irU, N. T.

(Allen, Taylor and Houston) while
the act was finishing Its engagement
in Montreal caused Its cancellation
at Keith's last week. Maxwell Fields
and Co. were substituted.

The Casco Amusement Company
has filed a Mil of equity against the
owners of the Casco Theatre In pro-
test against alleged exorbitant rent-
als. Three years ago rent was fixed

at $75 per week with an option of

renewal for two more years starting
November 20, 1925.

Now the defendant claims that an
unreasonable figure la being asked.
The owners of tne property are
Dudley C. Lunt, Paul C. Lunt,
Storer B. Lunt and Mary E. Fox.

Departing from the usual dinner-
talk last week the Kotary Club fea-

tured Us meeting j^-ith a motion
picture entitled "Thirsty Cotton."
Th<' <otton Industry In all Its phases
was shown together with the mak-
ing (if cotton goods undoi- wrong and
right conditions.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Nixon—"The Harem."
Shubert Alvin—"Sky High."
Shubert Pitt

—"Dancing Mothors."
Gayety—"I'eek-a-Boo," Columbia.
Academy—"Whirl of Girls.

"

Grand— "The Scarlet Saint."

Loew's Aldine — "Exchange
Wives "

Cameo—"The Phantom of
Ot)era" (fourth week).
State—"K«<1 H<it Tires."
Olympic—"Cobra."

Thi-ce agents will come to Pitts-

burgh ahead of "The School for

S<'an(lal," booked for the Nixon
week of Dec. 21.

of

the

left on Thanksgiving night for an
extended trip that wtjl take him to
California.

Steve Forrest, head of the the-
.atrical agency bearing hia name,
gave his annual Thanksgiving party
to prisoners at the Western Peni-
tentiary last Thursd.iy. He pro-
vided a program of vaudeville acts
and music.

If .John B. Reynolds, manager of
the Shtibert Alvin, had his way.
"Rose- Marie," whicn played his the-
atre Thanksgiving week, would have
been held over for at least three
weeks more. The show, playing a
return engagement here, was greet-
ed by capacity audiences.

Max Shulgold, of the Pittsburgh
F. B. O., has succetried Harry Mlch-
.'ilaon as city salesman. The latter
was promoted to branch manager
for F. B. O. at Cincinnati.

Succeeding "Doc" Smith, who re-
signed, H. P. Underwood has been
appointed northern territory sales-
man for the Pittsburgh First Na-
tional Exchange.

TORONTO
By GORDON ALLAN

Royal Alexandra—"la Zat So?"
Uptown— Are You a Mason?'

(stock).

Three Toronto houses are closed
this week: Princess, Com*'<ly and
Grand, closed all season.

Four amateur and semi profes-
sional theatres in Toronto thi.i we^k.

Larry Wclngarten Is in Pitts- 1

l.uru'h ahead of "Old Clotlies," .-i

.I.'K-lile Coognn production under
!in<d at the Ixiew's Aldine.

—^r»e HiUer, district man.ogcr here
for Wattf'rson, Snyder ami I'-crliii.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Rlrelchlns snd
t.lmhrrtnit Bi^rclio
143-I4A t\>M 4)td 8t

NEW YORK
Phone Orrant S*45

The Canadian Operatic Society
netted $14,000 with "The Mikado " at
the Royal Alexandra last week.

Rehearsals have begun for ".Tack

In the Beanstalk," Christmas panto-
mime at the Hii>podronie, and for
"Babes In Toyland," similar produc-
tion at the Uptown.

Corlniie Farrell, for two years
leading Ingenue with the Vauglian
Glaser stock, returns next week for

'.'Three Wise Fools."
.

Harold Thomnson, Toronto man
who made his professional dcluit

with the Vaughan Glaser stock two
years ago, has returned to the local

company.
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CHARLIES
HART'S

... _ , . ^ ,, -vVf I *x
'fttng Today on S. S. Tahiti from San Francisco to Australia, f^

American Representative, JOHN H. BILLSBURY

HOLLANDERS
Associate, LEW KANE.

Playing Tivoli Circuit.
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WANTED
REVUES, SINGING AND
DANCING ACTS, MUSICAL
ACTS, BANDS AND OR-
CHESTRAS.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES—STATE LAKE BLDG., CHICAGO

BOOKING "CHICAGO TO COAST TOUR"
"SERVICE" STATIONS AT

ACTS GOING AND COMING
FROM THE COAST HAVING
OPEN TIME SHOULD
WRITE OR WIRE ANY ONE
OF OUR BRANCH OFFICES
OR THE CHICAGO HtAD
OFFICE.

LOS ANGELES
408 West 8th St.

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate BIdg.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Mainstrect Theatre BIdg. DENVER, COLO.

Tabor BIdg.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Arcade BIdg.

I^RCUSiOEW^
B66king Agency
Genei'dl Executive
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46T"ST-
NEW YORIC

JH LUBIN
OSITBRAL JAAJrAOJOa

MOE SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAOKB

1CHICAGO OmCB
604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CMAaflC

BOOKING DEPARTMll^iT,

Palaca Theatre Building

NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
SUte-Lake Building '

CHICAGO

I

\VIIKN IN I.OS ANGLE8 -8KF

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN
I AMIES'EIGHTH FLOOR. MA^IESTIC THEATRE BLDQ

I WE CAN ril.l. OPEN TIME FOB 4i;L I "THE OFFICE OF PER80NAI.
STANDARD ACT8 COt'RTEaX"

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDa
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
L08 ANQELES— 62t CONSOLIDATED BLDO

Michigan Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, Ltd.

CIIARI-TB MAPK. Oen Mnnajer
233 John R St.
DKTROIT. MICH.

nooklni; Six Conspc-uttve W«>ck8
Thre« WpcUb In Cnnnila Incluillnc

Full Week nt llHmlU"!!
ROOKINO ACTH DIKKCT

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Mvw York

W. 47lh 0*.

or

ChlesB*
Woods
DM*.

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES

Detroit
BarlttM
nidv.

Beottio
Emproos
Did]lldK.

I.o« Anxelps
I.tnrola
Uldc.

_^ DoBTOr
ITkbor O. H.

Bld«.
I

Haia Olfleo
Haa FraneUeo
Aleaiar Theatre

Bide
Dallas
Melba
nidc.

TIVOLI THEATRES—AUSTRALIA
CELEBRITY VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

A wonderful opportunity fur Standard Acta to visit Australia,

South Africa and London. Apply to
LONDON NKW YORK ' 'FRISCO
Tom Miolt II. A. Bowdra H. Muller

rantoa Houno lit) \\e»t 4^il Aleasur Theuire Ulds-
35 Haymarket 1(0^ Kfguii Hldg. O'Farrf II Streft

M. G.-U. A. DEAL OFF
(Continued from page 27)

morrqw to attend the Wampas din-
ner to .Sid Grauman Tiiursday
night. Loew on the spot may bring
a reconsideration. It In said he
was met in Chicago Sunday by
Nick Schonclc and J. Robert Rubin
(both of M-G), who continued East.
Loew loft New York Saturday.
When Chaplin failed to hold

Fairl.anks and his wife, Mary Pick-
ford, in line, it was thought the
deal would go through, as figures
had been arrived at. With Joe
Sohenck controlling the other U. A.
stars, pos.sII)ly excepting Gloria
Swanson, Chaplin was the only out-
atander.
Another of Chaplin's claims, ac-

cording to a story, is that since
M-G does a gross business annu-
ally of $18,000,000 and U. A. is
doing $14,000,000, U. A. is compar-
able on those figures as standing
first, through less operating and
production coat, and a lesser num-
ber of roleaHes.

It has been agreed, it Is said,
between the negotiators, that M-G
should stand 30 per cent of the dis-
tribution and U. A. 2.'> per cent. The
overhead of the Joint oRIoe was esti-
mated :it $80,000 weekly. This was
looked upon as an inducpment for
thfe U, A. people, taking up any
deficit U. A. might prevlou.sly have
had in Its distribution oiganlzaUou.
The plan of selling had been ar-

rived as In two cla.sses, A and IJ,

with the A class to hold tlifl aaloa-
men for the speclal.s and ilass prod-
uct, and to be known as If. A. sale.s-

men, while the IJ salesmen would
handle the regular program re-
li>a.ses and "junk" film.

Xatinn Curkan, Chaplin's attor-
ney. Is a strong supporter of hl.-i

• •li( 'I'tj claims. Dennl.s K. O'Hiicn,
.•ittoiiioy for Fairbnnks and I'ii-k-

I'ord. has been l.argel.v cnncernod in

thi> ini'lirninarioH. Uoth I.iwyora
remained here tmtll the negotl-
• tlo!is were railed oft.

PRIVATE REPORT ON F. P.
(Continued from page 26)

serviceable are renovated and placed
in service or turned over to the for-
eign department, "the gross income
from its foreign business nearly
equals the profits of its entire busi-
ness.

$1,000,000 in Accessories
The sale of accessories nets F. P.

annually in excess of $1,000,000,
while at the same time the distri-
bution d( partment expended In one
year $30,000 for traveling expense.s.
$10,000 for telephones and telegraph
tolls. $41,000 for express charges.
and $:.'1.000 for postage. This dis-
tribution department employs in ex-
cess of 3,000 persons In its 2C
branch offices throughout the United
States.

Under a discussion of the foreign
commerce in films it is stated that
fully four-fifths of those exported
are made by F. P. {up to the time of
the Investigation).

Competition is next touched upon
and after a description of such com-
panies, the first run theatre situa-
tion is discussed, it being stated
that from 25 to 50 per cent of the
gross revenue derived from the ex-
hibition of pictures is from the.se
first showings. ^
The theatre situation in connec-

tion with F. P., which has already
bei-n much commented upon and
the Rralart Corporation are the
next subjects of Mr. Alvord's re-
port, followi-d by a Ii>ngthy re.sume
of the development of the First Na-
tional, In.'ludlng the original fran-
chl.se hoMers and the thoatrcs
owned. A table is here utlU/.od to
sot forth this company's thoatr<"^
throUKhout the entire country and
those houses that were opposition.
This table also gi\»cs I'lrst Na-
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tional's growth from 1917 through
the succeeding years.
During this period the efforts of

Zukor to gain control of the oppo-
sition company, including the offers

to Williams and Schwalbe is out-
lined, whereupon the decision of
First National in 1918 to negotiate
with picture Btars is reported in de-
taiL

Contracts for Pictures

Stating that no attempt was made
to induce stars to break tl>elr con-
tracts 1st N. finally contracting for

the following pictures:

Charles Chaplin. June, 1017, 8

pictures, $1,075,000.

Olga Petrova, August, 1918, 8 pic-
tures, $70,000 each and a percent-
age;
Anita Stewart June, 1918, 6 nic-

tures, $80,000 each and a percent-
age;
Mary Pickford, November, 1918,

3 pictures, $250,000 each (the price
Zukor refused to pay for this .star's

production);
Jack Pickford, November, 1018, 3

pictures, $50,000 each;
D. W. Grimth, January, 1919, 3

pictures, with an advance of $28,i,000
each;
Norma Talmadge, April, 1919, 12

pictures, with an advance of $160.-
000 each:
Constance Talmadge. June. 1919.

6 pictures, $110,000 each.
The formation of the West Coast

Theatres. Inc., is also reported upon.
The commission has Issued a com-
plaint against this company charg-
ing an attempt to monopoli/o the
theatre situation on the Pacifi.- west
coast. Marcus Loew is stated to
hold 50 per cent of the Comblnod
Theatres Corporation, a siibsldlary
of the West Coast Company. 11. re
also Is gone Into the I.oew cf>nnnc-
fions with Ziikor's company. The
fimllv relationship between T.oew
ind Zukor is dwelt upon as is the
holdings of the Zukor f,unily In
I-of-w's, Inc. .F. P. dlstribut<-s In
.•several foreign countries for M.lio
I.ocw's company. Zukor has Iritor-
<st In several of the I^>ew Now York
Ihonttcs. The tie np with llio .M;,s!-
bium Interests in Philadelphia Is

shown as is the connection of E. V.
1 ^rds, Jr., in the Sout.i. "^ e re-
ported interlocking of these com-
panies was included In the Govern-
ment .brief.

Pages 108 to 133 of the Examiner's
Report goes into detail on the ac-
quisition of theatres by F. P., In-
cluding the acceptance of S. A.
Lynch's proposal and the formation
of Southern Enterprises on a 50-50
basis, with Lynch autiior'zed to con-
duct tiie enterprise.

F. P. Foreign Holdings

In addition to the abov3 outi'ne
of the F. P. holdings In the United
States it la stated that this com-
pany owns all or a part of Pertl-
culas D'Luxe da Amerlci do Sul
of South America; F. P. Film Co.,
Ltd., of Great Britain; Canadian
P.aramount Corp., in Canada; F. P
Rrltlsh Producers, Ltd.. to produce
pictures in Gjreat Britain; .Southern
Pacific Paramount Co.. In Chile;
F. P. Can-dian Corp.. owning or
operating theatres in Can,»da, nuin-
oering close to 70 theatres. The of-
licora of this compary also own
Hegal Films, Inc distributors of the
Melio plctutes

Under the paragraph heading,
"Method of Acquiring Theatres, ' the
Examiner finds that "after the ac-
quisition of tt.t capital stock of
Southern EnterprLses, Inc.; Black
New England Theatres, and the
Hulsey interests, the responde t F.
P. L. by itself and through its sub-
sidiaries acquired numerous the-
atres."

To this phase the Examiner, with-
out dealing In personalities, devotes
ten pages to the methods already
extensively covered.

Block Bookings
As to block booking Mr. Alvord

finds that Its effect is that it cuts
down the exhibiting time of the the-
atre open to comp<'titors and In
many Instances cl()S(-s same to all

[iroducers in competition. A check
was made of the theatres In sev-
er.il cities and it was found that ex-
hibitors were forced to take Inferior
l)iitur(S to gel those desired. Mr.
Alvord devotes from pages 145 to

152 Inclusive to his findings on thl.s

system of booking. The effect of

the block booking, particularly in

P. P. owned or control'ed ho'v-s
was that the RIvoll In New York,
P. P. owned exhibited 196 F. P. pic
tures from May 10, 1919 to .Anrll

21, 1923, against 13 of other T'-o-

ducers while the RIalto, Inde-

pendently owned .showed from May
6, 1916, to May 10, 1919. 70 F. P.

pictures against 80 of other pro-

ducers. The Metropolitan, F, P.

owned. In Los Angeles out of 78

pictures exhibited 71 P. P. and but
7 others during the 71 weeks under
F. P. control. The Rialto in that

city during 250 weeks under F. P.

control exhibited 71 pictures. 57

being P. P. This same condition

was found by Mr. Alvord to exist

throughout the entire country.
The records of the producing

companies are next shown and here
it is stated that where the pro-

ducers had created their own ex-

hibition facilities, showings were
consummated and in the case of

Metro through Loew, Inc., who
owned Metro. Others had dimciilty

in getting their pictures shown. In-

cluding United Artists. F. P,

claims the testimony of Mary Pick-

ford here was "utterly false," in

reply the Government referred to

the Alvord report pointing out the

word "difficulty" and not "exclu-

sion" as the term used in the Pick-

ford testimony was quoted by F, P.

In touching upon the Stanley

Company the report points out

that at the time of the hearing In

Philadelphia Mr. Zukor was on the

board of directors and owned 26,-

667 shares of Class B stock, which
was later returned to the Stanley

Co., adding that the Stanley Com-
pany owes F. P. $1,250,000 on an
unsecured note.

20 Pages on Saenger Co.

The report closes with approxi-

mately 20 pages devoted to the

Saenger Company In New Orleans,

Included In which the Kx.iinlncr

discloses the stock holdings of the

same individuals, and their execu-

tive positions, first in the Saenirer

Co.. and on through the First Na-
tional Corporation of Loiilplana,

the Al LIchlman company of that

state, Creole Enterprises, Hobel-

Uichards-Shear Enlerpri.scs. .\rcade

Amusement Co., Central Dtiter-

prlses, and the (Julf Coast Aiiiu.se-

ment Co., each dlstributinK the

various pictures of compel in'^ com-

piinies with prac'lically all ofllces

located In the one building i" ^•''^*'

Orleans,
It was upon this pf)rlion of the

Examiner's report that tho (iovtrn-

ment claims the mtjiiopoly "f tbe

Southern States is |)i-a<ti'''i"V

proven. F, I', owned 40 p r ocnt of

this company's stock, purchn'^ed In

June, 1920. and rcpiirchas.d by the

.Saenger Co., in Iteccmber, ".'<-«•
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE }

HOTEL HUDSON
Al.»-

NEWLY DECORATED
t 8 and Up SingI*

|12 and Up Doubia

Hot and Cold Water and
T.lephona la B«ch Booin.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

phoar: BB¥ANT 128S-t»

hotelIulton
(la Ui» He*rt, ot Ne» «ork)

I 8 and Up Singia

$14 and Up Double
howtr Bat ha. Hot and Cold

Water and Telephone.

Bleetric faa Id «aeli room.

|f4.268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

plMBe: Laekafnuwa 69M-1
Opposite N. V. A.

Double rooms for 2 persons,

LORRAINE
SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY

$21.00 per week

and
Chicago

Twin Beds at $28

GRANT^HOTELS
LEONARD HICKS. Managing Director

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1. 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths; with and without kitchenette, also maid service
115.00 and up we.ekly.

THE ADELAIDE

,
THE DUPLEX

f Ho«a»*«*P'"8
Furnished Apartmenta

>> M West 4Srd Street, timi Torfc

Longacre T132

Xtu»» and four rooms with bath, com-
^ta'kltchen. Modern In every partlcu-
C, Will accomiHodat* four or more

^^ $12.00 Vr WKCKLT

BILJ5 NEXT WEEK
(Continued frcm page 17)

IIAMFAION, ILI>. DEC'ATt'R, ILL.

i Orpbeum
M*r * Irving
prtaer ft F'zs'm'na
llbM't Kinney Co
•kTM to fill)

I GUMTON, lA.

Orphenm

tirten Sis Co
nfs'a-ft S'nd'rl-d

I Seott Quintet

M bait

4'Binl* OMa
dannc* Wlllard
(OlM to mi)

i

Kmpreaa
Ha.p Hazard
Melva Tclva
B Snranoff Co

2d half
Joe Faiiton Co
Drtsko ft Earl
N'athanson'a Ent
DURI^Qt'K, lA.

Hnjrstle

"Birds I'aradlse"
Qruen A I^a Fell
Mlnstrc.-il Mo.narcba

2d half

J BlRclow & Misses

MBS. I. LBTKT
Prop.

MBS. RAMSEli
Mgr.

NOIV DNDEB NEW MANAOEMKNT

7S4-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
B«twe«D 46th and *^th .Street* One Blaek Weet «f Bra«dw»r
One, Two, Three.

Strictly rrufeshlonai.
Four and FiTe-Boom Famished Apartments, $H I'p.

rhones) Chickeriug 3100-3161

Phonei LONOACUB 1024« 6805 OBO. F. 8CHNE1DCK

XUC DI7DXIJA FURNISHED
1 rm DUIx 1 n/\ apartments
COUPLBTfi FOH ilOUHEKKKPINU CLEAN AND AIBI

323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
PriTBte Bath. 3-4 Itooma, Catrrluu to the comfort «Dtf eonvenleBco ot

the profeaalou.
STEAM HEAT AND EI.Et TRIC LIUUT • - • • tis.00 cr

Follls Girls
(One to nil)

IND.EVANSVLK,
Ontnd

Llttlo ripifttx Co
Ilaynes L, ft Kaiser
M'rd k ft Kndy S
Hubi;rt Kinney Co
(One to All)

2d half

Carlton ft Ballew
Chabot ft TortonI
•In Hawaii
(Two to All)

OAl.ENBl'BG, ILL.

Orpheam
R Wylle Co
•Tyrell ft Apaches^
(Ono to (111)

2d halt
Hamilton ft Barnos

Variety Pioneers
(One to 1111)

JO IJET, ILL.

Orpheam
Clifford ft Gray
(Twu to Oil)

2d half
Olcott A May*
(Two to fill)

MADISON, WIS.
Orpheam

Hickey ft Hart
F De Voo Co
6 Slrrotos
(Three to flll)

2d half
Local Unit Show

MILWAUKEE
Majewtle

Curtis ft Lawrence

TAveRN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

IS6-8 WEST 48TH STREET
"'

Ea«t of Broadway ——

—

Ml SIC BY

CRUSADERS
AND MANY nUOADWAT

AT
STARS

Ul FAMOUS I 1

DltMNJEZR.

ALSO a^^'V AJJts 30* ST.

Kiw Cut Rate.

Aristo Hotel
101 W. 44th St. H. Y. a

Phoa* Bryant 11*7
Two (^-| /» Per
Persona «plD Week

Ontslde Boom with Connecting Baih

Bernaise Restaurant
35 WEST 46TH STREET

, NEW YORK CITY

Kathrlna
Leland ft St Clair
Venetian M'sq'r'd'rs
Morgan ft Sheldon
(Two to flll)

MINNEAPOLIS
Seventh Si.

Karl ft B Qresa
Harkina .'^Is

Gordon Eldred Co
"imiand"
Kd ft Morton Beck
Frank Shields
(One to fill)

PEORIA, ILL.

Polaee

I.Ioyd ft Brlee
oioott ft Maye
F Hunter Co
.'^hrlner ft F'is'm'ns
(Oni' to fUl)

2d half
Nnte Leipzig
"lUiytniic Toes"
(Thrt-c to llll)

Ql INCT, ILL.

Orphmim
Hamilton ft B'mes
Varlrty I'ioncera
(One to flll)

2d halt
R V.'ylic Co
•Tyrvll & Apaches
(ftiie to flll)

BOCKFORJ), UX.
PtUttce

Jr\no Dillon
.'^nub I'ollard Ce
Mickey Bros
Ilance Mad
(One to flll)

?d half

A ft G Falls

Beban ft Mack
Lucke's Arcadians
Harry Garland
"Toy Town Revue"

SPBINGFI'D, ILL.

Majestic

Lloyd Nevada Co
Haftcr ft Paul
Dell ft Bennett
Fargo ft Richards
Cbabot ft Tortniii

^Vrlght Dancers

Sd half
M-rdk A K'n'dy S
Dave Manley
(Four to flll)

ST. 10CI8
Grand

Stanley ft Virginia
Pedro Rubin Co
Clark ft Crosby
O Delmar ft Bd
(Four to flll)

SO. BEND, IND.
Pnlnee

Kelso Bros
Juggling De Llsles

'•Outside Circus"
Delmar's Lions
(One to flll)

2d half
Hsynes L'm'n ft K
(Four to flll)

WATERLOO, lA.

PIaa»

nillle Sternard
Tabor ft Green
(One to flll)

2d half
Green ft Li Fell

(Two to flll)

CHICAGO K-A CIKCUIT

AT WM. J. GALLAGHER'S

MOIVXE CARLO
BROADWAY AND 5I8T 8T.

**• Premlpre of a UrIllUnt RcTue,

TELEPHONE CIRCLE J07I-40H
WI1.I.I.\M ABNOLDi

**ROULETTE GIRLS"
WONDERFUL
DINNER
$2.25

-• •• 9 P. M.
"•.Cover Chtrgs
*T DINNER

At All Houn
T»««tre Siipn-r.
*|-* CARTE

fMtuHni
THE THREE WHIRLWINDS

by rourieay of Karl rnrrcill'ii V»ivlliif

THP Wdltl.li I'.WKIIS SKATKlia
THELMA CARLTON

late lit ArtintH :uil M'xiela

MILDRED ENRIGHT
of r)iriidi>'' *;irl-'

MARJORIE and ROBERT ALTON
late of Crfiiwich Vlllaai- lolllei

THE FIELD SISTERS
of th.' l'a.-.«lnil Kii"W

»nd oth.m wllh tli« ta^tidt in. I irsrP'ut
Uanciiis C'h irus In Amcrlrs

DANCiNG
ALL EVENING

ACE
BRIGODE'S
FOURTEEN

•VIRGINIANS
Famous Aadio and
ReeQord Arliitt

MiM BETTV REIO
Hoitrti

F» IR O L. L. E ' S
145 WEST 46TH ST., NEW YORK

»«KNOWNKl» FOR ITS FUKNCII (IISINK AM) PASTRY
I'lUOILK-K SPKCl.tl, TAIII K DIKITK DINNER «1 fV)
>I M)AY FROM 12 P. M. TO P. M.

SJi.vrvi

PAII.Y PI'D'-IAT. DL'^IIF-H Pwl't'lA't ri:ii;KS

ni.OOM'GT'N, lU..

Harris OrtuMi

HlKher Ups
Wilson ft Addle
(Two to flll)

CLEVELAND, O.

nip
Nellie Amaut Co
Keane ft Williams
M'nliRht Klllarney
Hob LaSalle
Harry Geg.-ird Co

2d halt
Willie Twist
Hayes ft Lockwood
Walton & Brant
"Different Revue"
(One to flll)

DETROIT, Mini.
La.<>alle Oardrna

Iti.t.inson J ft L'ch
Kcnn. (ly ft Pfrs'n
.«wlft 01bi"nn Rev
(Two to flll)

2d half
Bob LiiiSaile

Mnllght Klllariiiy
(Three to flll)

Bivlera

Fred Sosman
N Ii.iriii'll Llarnl

p-lun.lirM ft llulI'T

.Marie .«aM)0't Cu

FT. WAYNE. IND.

I'nlure

.M<J.'llan ft Bara
(Two to flll)

Id half
Wright Dancers
H^ftvr ft )'au>

1 Dell ft UeBU»tt

INDIANAPOLIS
Palace

Swege's Saxotet
Dorothy Sadler Co
Laurel Lee
(One to flll)

2d halt
Al B White
Dorothy Byton Co
(Three to flll)

LEXINGTON, KY.
Ben All

Narr Mayo ft Benn
4 Gregg Kis

Edith (-llfford

lAKOIiette Co
(One to nil)

2d half
Stuart * Olive

Dorothy S.idl.r Co
LaFrance & Clarn't

(Two to nil)

LIMA. O.

Faurot O. II.

UavterH A Gra<e
Ah t^an Jo
Marlon B »

2d half

Clifton ft KrairrjM

4 Dion SI"?

(One to niiT

LOriSVII.I.E. KY.

Nationiil

I.oon Dawn
Al H White
Dorothy Hyt'.n Co
(TWO to flil)

2d half

flwlft (llb'on Rev
Loma.1 Trourn
(Three to fllli

MI'NCIF, IND.

Wyoor l.rnnil .

Luat'-r Bros

IRVINGTON
155

' 350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
*"

HALL HENRI COURT
West 61st Street S12 West 48th Streot
6840 Circle 88S0 Lioncacre

HILDONA COURT
841-347 West 45tta Street. S660 Longacre.

1.2-3-4 -room apartments. Bach apartment with privato bath.
phone, kitchen, kitchenette

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartmenta

directly under the supervision ot the owner Located In th« c«nt«r of
the theatrical district. All fireproof building*.

Address all comrminifatlons to •.
^

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal offlce. Hildona Court. 341 West 45th St., New York
Apartments can te teen evenino* Office in each building

SPECIAL RATES TO TUB
PROFICSSlON

Courtesy—CleaiillneHS—Comfort
The Moat Modern One and Two Room

Apartments with Private Bath
and All Night Service

Grencort Hotel
7th Ave. and 60th St., NEW YORK

Hotel America
148 W. 47th St., N. T. C.

Phone Bryant oe»4

Two 1 'T CU) P*""
Persons 1 i '^^ Week

Large Room and Private Bath

If
NEWLY FURNISHED
Modern in Every Reflpeet

Bot tij<l i.l.l \»:ii.r. T.-l. I'li'iics In tn*n
room. Kli'vnliir *rvlie all iilijlit.

Our bert recommendation are salisflod mam-
li«n of tha aroIcMlon who aiaks It their
home.
ROOMS $10 PER WEEK AND UPWARD:
WITH BATIt tl4 PER WEEK AND UP-
WARD. iDoublr S.3 ertra.)

53RD STREET
Jiifct F.tiHt of llr<>H<1\VHy, New Y'nrk

HOTEL LAFAYETTE
PII1I.ADKLPII1,\. PA.
BroaJ and Arch S'tr'-ets

Ontml Theatre Viatrlct

Win serve and entertain you nt a profes-
sional rate. All rooni.i running writer,
tel<|ih( ne.s, private haths and showors.
I>ally l.nundry and valet service. Newiy
furnished throuRliout.

Stuart ft Olive
Dave Manley
"Higher T'i>h"

2d h.ilf

Farrcll ft rh.Tdw'k
Leon ft Dawn
(Two to flll)

WINDSOR, CAN.
Capitol

4 DIson Sis

(Four to flll)

2d half

Keone ft Williams
.Swege's .'^axotet

Masterp .4 Grace

Nellie Aroout Co
(One to flll)

INTEKSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS, TEX.

MHjr«tlc

Palmcro's Dogs
Follis ft Leroy
Mildred Llvington
Chain & Dron.'-on

FT. S.MITII, ARK.
Jole

Burns Bros
n»za/.;an a Whitr.
Ilol»ison ft I'irrr.'

Hobliy Hi ntihaw
Woolfd ft .si.'v.n.H

FT. WORTH. TEX.
.MnJeKtle

Ijefli-ur A fortla
.Mary Hcllly
l.aric * Haipcr
Wcll.-i A, Ilra.iy

Willie r'H '>riiy

OAI.VKSTN, TKX.
.Mrrlini

IlcMii.in ft. (irayi •

Ileclir ,4 Arri:Mt;
llilly ll( iu.''e Co
Kcr<k jarin
Sheldon & Dailey

not STON, TIA.
.MiiJ.'Ntle

Eunl.e Miii'-r Co
JolI'M .Morir.iil *; It

Billiard K' .ill

Barry A Winil. .It,"

Ol.'^on ft Ji.hn'on

I.ITTI K. R'H. \RK.
M«Je*lle

t Hrii' k'

it' U-i n ft li' r'C

Buliby Hcnahaw
(•o.'<lar ft LuHby
(Two to flll)

2d hai:
Seal
Harry Berry ft

Woodhiiid Revue
H.irry A.ii-r

(Two to flll)

MC'L'ST'R. OKI.A.

liofiby

3 Lordciis
rir.Tilv .V- M a honey
Al 4 r M
Hirri Hit ft Foster
CJinc;M !)<'«

M-KO(,Ki;. OKI.A.

I'alaee

Mriigirei Taylor
K.iriiiii & Florunco
At 4 I- .M

4 Rn'iTialners
Wo..il;.in,l ICevuo

NEW ORL'NS, LA.

Oritlieum

Mclroy .SiM

T/iwis ft Norton
H & A Seymour
Frr;i inan ft Lynn
II K..nli(y lij
.S 'iiti. .. (t .S< viii'iur

OKLAHOMA CITY
Orplieum

lliirDH liro!i

l.r-i.ly Ik .M.ilioli.y

I'r. d II. rr. n.<

l>..n s'.iid'rn
" Iv >1 l.v

:''l half
11. .1 ^ '..'ulriti'.il

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th SL)

CIIICKBRINO SiVOO

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

"SUMMER RATES"
•'MUsa AON£» CONLEY. Haaacei*

HOTELALPDJE
Formerly REISENWEBER'S

56th St. and 8th Ave., New York
1 and % ROOU3. PRIVATE BATH
8PBCIAL RATES TO PROFESSIOM

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

$ih»i$ i VUk

Js(ow Open -. mm —

The la.st word in hotel

construction and
service.

Located in the center

ofbusiness and theatre
district and conve-
nient to railroad
Union Station.

400 Rooms 400 Baths

Rates from $3.00

Charicfl HeiM, Manager

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St.

Rpftrinl rt.-jtes to the Profession

Room A liulh, n dollar and a half aad mp

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connection

El Ciivx
lli'lini.iii Riuo
Kildie l'ard<i Co
Kola Hylvla Co

S. ANTONIO, TKX.
MaJoNtIc

Jack Hidley I
Traliurp' K: Waliaro
WlHeman Sl»
Fl. h< r ft Hurst
Frank Fay

SIIttEVI-a"RT. L.\.

Strand

Mn'k ft lAllue
ViUJU'lin Con. ft C"
X, ,\h iflir.nn ft. 1"

M-.ry i;'vr;,

M -ore ft Mitcli'-'l

Tl I.SA. OKLA,
Orplieuni

HI I Xt QuIn.T^II

Kl ri-xo
HM.l e I'lir.!' Co
Hitkin;>n Mros
KolH .'^>i\ '.J, C-

;d half
Sylvester ft Worth
I'l.rroni; At Oliver
Till- T'Hl
<*Kn'iTt:iIncr8
Radio Fun

W. FALLS. TMX.
.MjlJe«tlo

Royal Cisfolgnea
Gtrtru'lo BarncB
H IIoliTiin ft Cj
f^.!'lI-^ f,- rctefDon.
T ft K Audicwa ..

WICIHTA. KAX.
Mlljeklle

G.iwu.'.>i IX'K
Wolf ,i & Stevoaa
The T-:'.

I'ord ft (Ji'udrlc'h

Morr'<ii ft Klinor

Id half

1 H'Jilj.Klons
pel lie & Gtcgitry
raui Uihn Ik Olrte
.Iiinrny I.vnns
lliirg.ir.it T.iy:or
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While We Danced Till Dawn
Word* by

LOU DAVIS «
TKD UEWIS

Modento
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(WALTZ SONG) 'MusJe by
HENKY SArn"LY«
OtA SCUUSTSil
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-1GERMAN MANAGERS BROKE
aRDEN. 18.000 SEATS, PUYING

HOCKEY SUN. NICHTS AT $2.75

Starts Dec. 27, with Amateurs Only on Sabbath

—

Professional Hockey on Week Nights—Amateurs

with Extra Attractions—H. Ziegfeld's Venture

Amateur hockey at |2.75 on Sun-
flay nights in the new Madison
Square Garden of 18,000 seafs will
commence Dec. 27. Professional
•hockey will play at the Garden on

(Continued on page 13)

^ DANONG TEACHER HIT

BY HUBBY IN THEATRE

^

t:"Lady Who Lied" on Screen
\'. at Time Traveling Engineer's

• Wife Watching It

f

} Milwaukee, Dec. 8.

:
• Four healthy pokes from the

,
:«eavy right Hst of Otto W. Momsen,

', Hobe-trottlng erecting engineer of
this city, gave movie fans an un-

^ expected thrill and put a "punch"
• 1™° ^® shown giof Edwin Carewe's

4K * ^^^ ^'^^'^ ^*^**" *' *h^ ^^^^^
T .theatre, one of the Sllliman chain.

.

G. M. Gaskoy, dancing teacher
»nd Milwaukee ballet master, who
•oraws his clientele from the "gold
coast," was the recipient of the

• J,°*8 ^rom the fast flying fists of
Womsen.
Pandemonium, which threatened

.

to follow the one-3ided fight, was
quckly subdued when Momsen
«juietly took his stand in the center
Of the main aisle of the house and
•ordered the people to be quiet, while
»»«_explained

:

"This Is not an act of rowdyism,"
«• «aid to the audience. "I have

i«*Ji,*^"
* *"*" because I found him

"» this theatre with my wife. That
™*n Js G. M. Caskey, a dancing
teacher."

Cheers broke out after Mom.<wn
made his announcement and ap-
P ause followed. Through it all the
picture kept on flickering, although

(Continued on page 11)

92 Theatres in Toronto
; . Toronto, Dec. 8.

- " "^'s city of 575.000 population
re 89 theatres. There will be 92
nen the three now building open.

ji
Max SPIEGEL IN MIAiai

• ,, Miami, Dec. 8.
*''»^ Spiegel, the New York show-

I ^.~P'
^ho became Involved *ome

toTtI
"'''°' '" *" *'^''' <='ty- Me »« Pro-

...."loung a new theatre for the town.

RADIO "NAMES"

OUT IN PUBUC

WEIAF Ether Favorites in

Concerts—First Time

Radio favorites, nationally known
on the WKAF chain, will luake
their first public appearances in a
series of two concerts at Mecca
Temple Jan. 23 and Feb. 6 under
the management of Eklwln Scheulng.
The "names" which include Gra-
ham MacN'amee, the radio an-
nouncer, beat known for his vivid

sport descriptions, Silvertowji Cord
orchestra, Silver Masked Tenor,

{Continued on page 45)

TINNEY IN "VANITIES";

LIVES HOME 50-50

Frank Tinney has been engaged
by Earl Carroll to appear in "Van-
ities," at the Carroll, New York,
commencing Dec. 21, at $1,200

weekly.
Carroll has made the engagement

solely for Tinney. Mrs. Tinney
(Kdna Davenport) will continue

with her vaudeville act, according

to present plans. ^

Tinney, when last appearing In

New York, in the "Music Kox Re-
vue," received $2,500 a week. Fol-

lowing the notoriety through Imo-
gene Wilson and Tinney, the latter

(Continued from page 22)

IF "ABIE" CAN-!

Chicago, Dec. 8.

"Abie's Irish Rose," frosh from 28

weeks In Detroit, will defy all

known laws of probability by try-

ing to play a week e.Tch In Port

Huron and Kalamazoo, Mich.

DR. CRANE BACKED PLAY
Dr. Frank Crane h.as gone to Cali-

fornia for his health.

Refore leaving he backed the

Gultry play "Venice for Two" which
didn't come into New York. His
son, James Crane, played the lead.

ONE BARElf SAVED

Bf mmm,
CflSTiyJCTS

James Klein, Adolph Vogel
and Gruss of iMunich Hit

Financially— Acts Have
Not Received Salaries

Regularly

—

High Salaries

of Imported Twins Are
Blamed in Some Instances

STATEMENT BY KLEIN

Berlin, Nov. 28.

Jamea Klein, owner of the Apollo
theatre and Komiaohe Opera here,

also Central, Leipzig, claims that his

difficulties In meeting a note given
In payment for scenery for his new
revue, "A to Z," at the Komische,
"can not be mentioned as insolvency.

It's only a due -note for scenery
which was renewed. It happens
every day with the best firms in

tlie.se times' of .scarce money."
The manager claims the chorus

(Continued rrom I'age 23)

GUILD SPLITS PROFIT

$14,000 to "Garrick Gaieties" Prin-

cipal* and Chorus

The Theatre Guild last week split

the net profits of the "Garrick
Gaieties' and $14,000 was dis-

tributed among the cast. About
$7,000 was the Guild share. The
Guild, at the start, invested $7,500

in costumes and production, which
(Continued from page 22)

At 3 A. M.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

The wife of a Chicago pro-
ducer, who made a trip to New
York In the interest of har
husband's bii.<«Inrsa, in trying
to show her devotedness de-
cided to call him up while en-
countering one of Chose sleep-
nesa nights.

The time was about three
a. m. and the converaation waa
thl.s:

"Hello, honey, 1 am lonesome
for you and I couldn't sleep,
so I decided to. call jrou up."
Ho: "Where are you stop-

ping?"
She: "At the Aator."
He: "That's line; now I

can't .'^lecp."

And bang, went the receiver.

MANAGERS AND AUTHORS IN

TOUGH SESSION OVER PICTURES

Writers Allege Double-Crossing in Sale of Rights

—

Fox Activities Stir Flames—State It Stops

Competitive Bidding

—

f

LOEW-SHUBERT

TOUR'S OBJECT

lioa Angeles, Dec. 8.

With the arrival on the Cooat of

Marcus Loew and Lee Shubert, a
story has developed that their Joint

trip West has more of a purpose
than merely for Mr. Loew to show
for the first time to Mr. Shubert the
Golden West.

It Is aaid there Is a connection
.somehow relating to some Western
circuit of theatres, with the surmise
that there is Involved in some way
the control of the Orpheum Circuit.
A quiet movement haa been afoot

for Home time, it is said, to secure

(Continued on page 9)

SHUBERTS PURCHASING

BROADCASTING STATION

The Sliuberts are contemi)lating

the purchase of a radio station in

New York to publicize their various
attractions.

The station has been In opera-
tion for some lime; one of its fea-
tures consists of theatrical publicity
stunts in which the various press
agents co-operate.
When the Shuberts take over a

(Continued on page 45)

Garden's Employes Plead

Guilty on *Sunday* Charge
After they had pleaded guilty to

charges of violating the Sabbath
Law, two employes of Madlaon
Square Garden and three members
of the Original Celtics, basketball
team, were fined $10 each when ar-
raigned before Magistrate Jean
Norria In West Side court.
Those summoned were Edward

Haywood, ticket aeller; Cliff Rom-
mel, ticket taker; Jamea Fiir<-y,

Celtic manager; Peter Harry, player,
and Maurice Chad wick, player.

It ia the first conviction of its

kind in a long tlmo. Why th<y
pleaded guilty ia unknown. Th'y
were not represented by an at-

1 torney.

With producing managers seeking:
an organization representative of
their kind, also aiming for a coali-
tion of intereata in the legitimate
field, and the authbra upriaing
againat certain managers bocatise
the latter have formed an alliance
with picture producera which mtcbt

(Continued on page 22)

HYSTERICAL WOMEN AT

THEATRE SUSPICIOUS

Detectives Tracing Frequency

—No Cause in Show—Man-
agement Suspects 'Clacque'

Repeated disturbances at per-
formancea of "Dearest Bnemy," at
the Knickerbocker, New York, has
aroused suspicion of the attraction's
management aa to the genuinlty of
the hysterical antlca of women
patrons. The management suspect
a clacQue Is at work to disrupt the
morale of the show and have placed
the matter in the hands of a private
detective agency.
For the past fortnight at various

perfomvancea of the musical sev-

(Contlnued on page 11)

KIP "GAGS" OUT! -
A notification Monday momlnjf

ordering out on the atages any ref-
erence to the Rhinelander annul-
ment action, was posted In all Keith
and Proctor Uew York theatres.

It la aald the order was Issued
after a conference In the Keith-
Albee ofl^ce.

None of the news weeklies took
or sent out any shots that had a
bearing on the Kip Rhinelander
case. An edict from the Will H.
Hays offloe la said to have been re-
sponsible for this.

In this particular respect the news
filma were "cleaner" than the daily
papers.

CPSTUMEC
>-> eOWNS—UNIFORMS C7

FOR EVERVBOO/ WHO IS ANVBOOy
ON THE STAGE OP SCREEN.. EXCLUSIVE*.

DfSKJI.S By lIACiNG STVLE CREATDW

BROOKS i^^as^—*L»o 19.00O coSTUMae to i
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CONRONG OPINIONS ON TAX

-^BILL BEFORE 69TH CONGRESS

Claimed Legit Relief of 10% Tax Does Not Include

Grand Opera or Pantomime—Amendments and

Opposition to Proposed Sub-Division

Variety Bureau,
Waehington, Dec. 8.

With the wheels of the first ses-

Blon of the 69th Congress slowly be-

Slnning to turn, amuseme '.a will

have many of Its diversified Inter-

ests touched upon in the legislative

program.
First to be considered is the Rev-

enue Act of 1326, Introduced yester-

day with thousands of other pro-
posed laws. The House will con-
sider the new tax bill first In order
that the appropriation measures to

follow will be scaled according to

the anticipated revenue for the com-
ing fiscal year, which commences
July 1, 1926.

Aside from the revised Income tax
rates, interest in the main, will be
centered around Section 600 of the
bill wherein It is proposed to free

the legitimate theatres from the
collection of the 10 per cent tax
upon all admissions.
That when this phase is reached

a controversy will develop Is con-
ceded even by those sponsoring the
proposal. This, it is stated, will

center around the wording of the
exemption and the Intent to mAke
Its meaning clear, to avoid inter-

pretations following its enactment
that will cause more confusion with-
in the legitimate theatres than the
liardship of the now existant tax.

Don't Understand Phraseology
Such members of Congress, as Sol

Bloom, of New York, a recognised
theatreman, don't understand the
present wording of the .plirase. He
states he realizes its intent, but
fears the phraseology is Incorrect.

The final draft of the amendment
was presented as drawn by Ogden
li. Mills (R) of New York and Henry
T. Rainey (D) of Illinois. It was
the understanding that this draft.

In- the framing of which the two
Congressmen were assisted "by many
of the theatre, was to be Incorpor-
ated in the bill by the cbmmittee as
a whole. Here again the interpreta-

tion phase discloses Itself and an
entirely different phrased amend-
ment is presented and Anally was
Included.
Variety published this Ralney-

VIlls provision. As the exemption
Is now Incorporated In the bill be-
fore the House it appears as fol-

lows:
"(3) Admissions to any place. If,

during the time for which the
charge for admission entitles the
person admitted to remain In such
place, there Is produced In such
place exclusively a legitimate spoken
drama. As used In this subdivision
the term 'legislative spoken drama'
means a spoken play, whether or
not set to music or with musical
parts or aocompanlnient.'i, which Is

a consecutive narrative interpreted
by a single set of characters nil

necessary to development of the
plot. In two or more acts, the per-
formance consuming more than one
hour and 45 minutes of time; but
such term does not Include a revue,
burlesque or extravaganza."

Opera and Pantomime
Congressman Bloom sees wherein

the' above could be Interpreted to

not Include grand opera while it also
makes no provision for a perform-
ance in pantomlmo as sought for
by Augustus Thomas when present-
ing his suggestion to the committee.
These two questions that will have
to be settled upon the floor of the
House, with opposition developing
within the vauilpville an<l pictures
ends of the industry against what
they term "class IcRislatlon."
Another action talun by the com-

mittee as a whole was the dropping
of the Mills-Ralney propooal of us-
ing the word "standnrd" is the
amendment when applied to the
spoken drama.
Several amendments are prepared

to the section as it Is now Incor-

BILLS iNTRODU(B
Variety Bureau,

Washington, Dec. 8.

An avalanche of bills thrown into

the House of Representatives' "Hop-
per" marked the opening of the 69th

Congress. These bills were esti-

mated to exceed 4,000 in number
with less than one-fourth of same
constituting the private measures of

the respective members.
The Senate, however, is more de-

liberate in getting Itself ready for
business. No bills were introduced
there, the upper body meeting for
but a short period and then adjourn-
ing in honor of Senators who had
died since the close of the last ses-
sion.

But of the two, the highlight was
in the Senate, for on the night pre-
ceding Senator Wesley L. Jones (R)
of Washington had announced he
would not again Introduce his Sun-
day closing bill, a measure that had
caused the blue law advocates par-
ticular Joy during the last session.

The Senator made his announce-
ment In the midst of a meeting of
the Lords' Day Alliance. It was not
received with acclaim there. As
evidence of the surprise in the move
the Alliance had nothing to say nor
would they divulge if another
"standard bearer," as Senator Jenes
had been termed, was awaiting to

present the measure to the present
Congress.
When questioned by Variety's re-

porter the Senator met each query
with but one statement: •*! will

not again introduce the bill."*

Sol Bloom introduced a measure
calling for an approijflatioD of a
million and one h&lt dollars for the
erection in Kew York City of a Citi-

zenship House as a naturalization

center for those aliens desiring to

become citizens. The Congressman
would also do away with the per-

functory method now employed in

the taking of the oath of allegiance

to this country by having such cere-

monies carried through with im-
pressive exercises. This bill was the

13th introduced.
The question of creating another

legal holiday, which if established

would give one more day for "holi-

day prices" was again introduced
with Congressman Bachrach of New
Jersey asking that Oct. 27 be so des-
ignated and to b« known ofllcially

as Roosevelt Day.
No committee assignments In the

House were announced other than
the Committee on Rules and the

confirmation of the Ways and
Means Committee. ITie stand taken
by the so-called "Insurgent Group"
of the House, leaves the question of

Florlan Lampert continuing as
chairman of the Patents Committee,
before which the copyright question
will be considered, doubtful.

GUILD'S CHI. MEETING

Life and New Members Sunday
Night at Woods

Chicago, Dec. 8.

The first local meeting of thf Jcw-

Uh Theatrical Guild held Sunday

night at the Woods, donated by

Aaron J. Jones, was attended bV ap-

proximately 100. This was the first

midnight theatrical gathering Chi-

cago has witnessed since the White

Rats.
The secretary, Loney Haskell,

outlined the plans of the organiza-

tion and its purposes. The rostrum

Included some guests introduced by

Vice-President Eddie Cantor, who
was handed the gavel by the presi-

dent of the Guild, William Morris.

Among the numerous speakers

were William Morris, Eddie Cantor,

Jacob M. Loeb, Judge Henry
Fischer, Xihlet Justice Harry Davis,

Loney Haskell, Grant Mitchell.

Father Hugh J. O'Connor, and
others, Dr. Henry J. Schireson

asked the chairman to be excused

from delivering an address.

When membership blanks were
passed out the check-up showed
that 51 active and lay members have
been secured In addition to nine

life members. The latter included

Jacob M. Loeb and son. Dr. Henry
J. Schireson, Aaron J. Jones, Mort
Singer, Ben Kahane, Ascher Levy,

Mark Helman, Joseph Finn and A.

J. Balaban.
The Guild Intends holding similar

meetings here throughout the year

with some officer of organization

present to carry on the workings.

A mid-weat drive for member.ship
active and lay will be launched
within a few weeks.

AUSTRALIA
Sydney, Nov. S.

Wllllamson-Talt presented for the

first time the American musical,

"Leave It to Jane," at her Majesty's.

Athol Tier has made a great success
In the comedy and the show seems
to have caught on. Genevieve
Davis (American) scored nicely.

Maude Fane is featured and got
over; Rita Nugent and Charlie
Brookes stopped the show with very
clever dancing; Leyland Hodgson
is a corking lead. The one weak
spot in the cast is Cecil Scott.

At the TlvoU, Herschel Henlere
is the drawcard who on his return
is repeating his former success. Al-
though he signed a contract in Lon-
don that he was not to play for
more than 25 minutes, Henlere
works nearly an hour, simply be-
cause the audience will not let him
go. Big Four, songs, hold up; Ber-
tha Warren has no vaudeville
value; Rupert Hazell, big success
with very clever talk; Jennie Ben-
eon, special songs, finished weak;
Sterlings, dancing skaters, clever

act; Lee Mason and Sunny scored}
Preston and Jenett closed and held,

"The Thief of Bagdad" Is doing
good business at the Prince Ed-
ward, and is In for a run. Will
Prior who leads the orchestra, and
Leslie Harvey at the organ, are
both Americans.

Guy Bates I*ost presented for th«
first time in Australia "The Bad
Man" at the Theatre Royal for
Wllliamson-Talt and looks set for
a run. Mr. Post in the name part
creates a piece of character acting
not equalled here for many years.
He Is accorded a big ovation each
performance. Leslie Victor gave a
sterling performance as an old man.
The cast, a brilliant one, includes
Joe Cunningham. Eric, Maxon,
Allsa Grahame, Gerald Pring, Wln»
nington Barnes. Cecil Haines (mlg«'.
cast). *

"Little Annie Rooney," with Mary
Plckford. Is doing good business at

(Continued on page 8)

FOEEIGN DANCERS IN FLA.

Paris, Dec. 8.

The French dancer. Mile. Ed-
monde Guy, and partner. Van
Duren, have been booked through
Wyn here to appear three months
with a Zlegfeld show at the end of

January at Palm Beach.

AUSTRALIAN GIRL LEAS
London, Dec. 8.

The London presentation of

"Wlldflower" Is due to take place at

the Gaiety in February with Kitty
Retd. an Australian gIrL, In tSie

leading role.

porated in the proposed law. An-
other strong block of Congressmen
is reported to b« seeking support
to have the amendment entirely

striken from the measure.

^4»»4»»*-

Federal Trade Report

Show Cases of the Year
Washington, Dec. 8.

For the first time, the Federal
Trade Commission, in its annual re-

port to the President, has set down
what business cannot do. Here the
commission reverses itself and
adopts the position of instructor

rather than that of a policeman
waiting to Issue a complaint and
then Inform the company affected
it must stand trial.

Under the heading of "Methods
of Competition Condemned," the
commission devotes five pages of

the report to "dont's."

During the fls<!al year ending
June 30, 1925, a total of 59 com-
plaints covering all of the different

phases of every Industry were dis-

missed, 47 without' ttlpulatlon and
12 after stipulation. A total of 27

orders to oease and desist were Is-

sued. In addition. 304 new applica-
tions for complaints w^ere received.

Among the orders to cease and
desist, the only one affecting the
picture industry was that wherein
the Films Distributors League, Inc.,

was Involved. This was issued

March 23, 1925, and ordered M.
Brown, of the Capital Film Ex-
change; William Alexander. Her-
man Rifkin and the Films Distrib-

utors League to plainly mark all

re-Issues as such. The case was
Instigated because the Douglas
Fairbanks picture, "The Three Mu.s-

keteers," and had to do with the
old Triangle production made In

1919 of "D'Artagnan."
Among the court cases during the

year was the Eastman Kodak case,

which has now reached the United
States Supreme Court, where a de-
cision as to the right of the com-
mission to order the sale of prop-
erty Is Involved. Another case is

that of the Q. R. S. Music Roll Co.,

Involving the resale price of the
rolls, which case Is now In the
United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals.

Two other cases Involving plc-
tre companies are before the com-
mission, the F. P. case, which the
commission Is now considering re-

opening to take testimony on the
acquirement of theatres by that
company to date, as reported In Va-
riety last week; and the West
Coast Theatres, Inc., the complaint
In which case was l.ssued but re-

cently. It Is expected that hearings
In the West Coast matter will com-
mence In April on the Pacific coast.

Among the trade practice suVimit-
tals approved by the commission
during the year was that of the
band Instrument manufacturers.

Nat Lewis' 20th Year

As Times Sq. Merchant
Nat Lewis says that for 20 years

he h-as been advertising In Variety,
starting when Variety did, and now
he Is the leading Broadway mer-
chant for show people and produc-
tions.

Mr. Lewis is substantiated In his
statOment through the large busi-
ness he has done with the profes-
sion through his standing and fair

dealing rep.

Of the shows going out within the
past seasons calling for men's fur-
nishings and women's accessories
the Lewis stores have equipped
about 90 per cent. The Lewis pride
claim is that he can furnish any-
thing a man, woman or show re-
quires in haste in his line within
12 hours. He mentions the speed
as evidence of the completeness of

his organization.
There are two Nat Lewis stores

—

at 1580 Broadway (47th street) and
409 Madison avenue (48th street).

Mr. Lewis is extending special
service to professionals at both
stores, he specializing In theatrical
trade to the extent of getting up
special lines for this season's holi-
days as tasty Christmas presents or
for personal use.

The Lewis store started as a
minor enterprise. Increasing to Its

present huge business as one of the
principal business enterprises in the
Times Square district.

Isham Jones Returning;

Revue Company Sailing
London, Dec. 8.

The "Mauretania" carried a full
quota of professionals when sailing
today (Tuesday).
Isham Jones and his band, Jack

Hulbert and the "By the Way"
(revue) English, compajiy are on
the passenger list.

JAZZ IN GREECE

There's Welcome on the Mat at

THE PICCADILLY
FOR THEATRICAL FOLK CABLE FOR A ROOM
-r-^ Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

>» >»>»»»»

ENGLISH DANCERS COMING
Paris. Nov. 30.

George and Betty Hope, ballroom
dancers, are signing a contract for
cabaret work in New York through
Wyn, Paris agent.
Bernard and Rich will play two

months on the French Riviera prior
to returning to America in March.

Carl Hyson and Peggy Harris,
after their Ca.nlno dc Paris appear-
ance, are sailing Dec. 19 for a New
York engagement.

The first American Jazz band to
appear in Greece sailed Friday on
the "Edl.son" (Greek Line) for
Athens. Gene Jones' band is slated
for an Indef run In Athens. It

closed recently at Arcadia, New
York.
Jones will play at the Bar Troca-

dero, the tlsiss cafe of Greece, and
will follow with a continental touf
under the Greek management's
direction. Jones (piano) sails with
the following men: Frank Isnardl,

banjo; Sidney Stoneburn and Har-
old Oleson, saxes; Charles Rice,

trumpet; George Lugg, trombone;
Jack Jacobson, tuba; Jimmy Wil-
son, drums and dancer. Wilson will

introduce the Charleston Into

Greece. .

TDBSAUD'S FOR SALE
London. Dec. 8.

Directors of the Tuss.iud wax
works, originally announced rebuild-
ing following the razing of this fa-
mous Institution by fire, are now
offering the property for sale.

SAILINGS
Dec. 28 (New York to London)

Laurence Schwab (Majestic).
Dec. la (New York to Naples)

Gilbert Miller (DuUio).
Dec. 12 (New York to Paris) Billy

Arnold (Homeric).
Dec. 11 (London to New York),

Jerome Siegcl (Aquitania).
Dec. 8 (London to New York)

Isham Jones and Band, Jack Hul-
bert and "By the Way" company
(revue), Roland Todd, pugilist
(Mauretania).
Dec. 8 (London to New York),

Paul Murray (Mauretania).
Dec. 6 (London to New York)

Florence Biltmore (Homeric).
Dec. B (New York to London) Miss

Adele (Majestic).
Feb. 4 (New York to Athens)

Gene Jones and Band (8) (Edison).
Dec. 3 (Hamburg to New York)

Rich Hayes (Cleveland).
Dec. 2 (San Francisco to Austra-

lia), Dan Carroll, Robert Keable
(Tahiti).

Nov. 23 (New York to London)
Molly Dodd (Aquitania).
Nov. 21 (New York to London),

Mrs. Maria C. Downs (Mlnnetonka).

Xmas Revivals
London. Nov. 10.

Christmas revivals Include "Petef

Pan" (Shaft.sbury), with Dorothy
Dickson (matinees only); "When
Knights Were Bold" (Princes);
"AU's Button;" no house as yet, and
"The Windmill Man," at the Vic-
toria.

The other regular revivals, such
as "Alice In Wonderland." "Whero
the Rainbow Ends" and "Charley's
Aunt," will also be seen. The West
End will also h.ave two pantomimes*
one at the Palladium and the otheif

at the Lyceum.

Cabaret at Cavour
London, Dec. 8,

The Cafe de Paris will take ovcf
the Cavour (resUiurant) this week
and Install a cabaret entertainment*
Fay Marbe Is listed for th*

Cavour. ..

ARRIVALS
Dfec 1 (from London), Dorothy

Glsh, Bessie Love and Bee Jackson
(Majestic).
Dec. 2 (from London), Edna Pur-

viance. Vera Btedman and Leslie
R. Naftzgcr (Paris).

FREDERICK KERR INJURED
Frederick Kerr, playing the lead

with Mme. Kalisch in "Magda," was
severely injured In a taxicab acci-

dent Saturday night on returning
from the Shubort-Teller, Brooklyn,
to New York.
The cab skidded on the slippery

pavement and the actor was thrown
to the street. He was unable to

leave for Pittsburgh with the com-
pany and Claude King was sent on
from New York to replace him.

Est. 1898

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY. In«.

WM. MORRIS WM. MORRIS. JB.

1560 Broadway, New York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS

OF DANCING
148 Charing Cross Road

LONDON
Director, JOHN TILLER
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DENVILLE HALL" IN ENGLAND

FOR THE INFIRM. MAKES APPEAL

Seeks Contributions from English Professionals in

America and Americans to Maintain Unencum-
bered Estate Presented by Alfred Denville

'
' London, Dec 1.

American readers may be Inter-

Mted to learn that the members of

the profession In England are fol-

lowing the excellent example of

their confreres In America by es-

tablishing a "Haven of Rest" for

aged and infirm actorlB and actresses,

on lines similar to those of the

rorrest Home In America.

Alfred Denville, the theatrical

manager, has given the handsome

and completely equipped freehold

mansion, with large and beautiful

grounds and gardens, at Northwood
(County of Middlesex), about half

an hour's train ride from London.

It is to bo known as "Denville

Hall."

At this charming place the old

players may spend the remainder

of their days in ease and enjoy-

ment. Every care has been taken

to provide them with home com-
forts, good food, recreation, medical

care when necessary and all that

can conduce to their welfare and
happiness.

In admission of candidates no

toting system is employed. Ea<ih

application is dealt with by a com-
mittee of members of the profes-

sion.

This generous gift of freehold

property (entirely unencumbered)

haa been placed in the keeping of

(Continued on page 10)

Bairie Upset on "Sarah

rm Slipping'' in "Walker"
London, Dec. 8.

A first class row has commenced
over Julian Wylie's announcement
that he has obtained the musical

right to "Walker London," J. M.
Barrle's first success.

In 1892 Barrie sold this play to

John Toole for $1,250 and now, 33

years afterwards, the Messrs.

French (play publishers who bought
Toole's rights) have disposed of the

piece to Wylie for purposes which
the author resents. Barrie is cred-
ited with the statement that

""Walker London' is an early in-

discretion . . . it's better dead
... I don't want money, I want
my reputation protected."

^ Copyright experts are Investi-

gating as to whether in a sale of

the performing rights the purchaser
can alter the author's work. The
copyright act of 1911 prohibits the
alteration of music for mechanical
purposes and Golding Bright, Bar-
rle's agent, argues that this case
should be governed by that ruling.

It is understood Wylie's purchase
was retarded several weeks by the
French play publishing firm until
that concern had satisfied Itself
Barrie could not legally object.

"I've paid a deposit and signed a
contract," stated Wylie, "and Bar-
He's objection has nothing to do
With me. I intend having the play
rewritten and shall advertise it as
being adapted from 'Walker London'
by J. M. Barrie!"
Barrle's principal fear Is that the

catch phrase from_^his first stage
^fork, "Sarah, I'm sUpplmr." will bo
"eely interpolated into the musical
Version.

"It will." said Wylie. "and I ex-
pect we shall put some mor^ in."
Barrie has placed the matter In

the hands of Sir George Lewis, Lon-
don's best known solicitor, f.nd
"tates. "I will go whole hog; it must
"* stopped."

walker London" was produced at

It ^^ ^Uou. New York, and
•tarrey-Vimmy Powers.

LOEfS Eli^IRE

LONDON-THEN

TO BERLIN?

Report Metro - Goldwyn
May* Add Germany to

Its Theatre Holdings

London, Dec. 8.

A reliable report here is that a
representative of Loew's, Inc., is now
on the ocean, London-bound, to com-
plete all details for the rebuilding
of the Empire for a Metro-Goldwyn
(American) picture theatre, seating
3,650.

Immediately he has concluded
that mission, the Locw man, it Is

said, will proceed to Berlin to re-

port on the possibilities for a M-G
picture house in Uiat city. Loew'a
is now in England and France, hav-
ing bought in with Gaumont in the
latter country.

It is said that Metro-Goldwyn- will

virtually finance the entire rebuiid-
(Continued on page 8)

"Kid Boota" at Winter Garden

„^ London, Dec. 8.

.ff
boots' Is to be the next

waction at the Winter Garden.

"t ,V^""* Ilenson starred.

I »M„ ^^^ More" continues profit-
!

"^Wy at the Winter Garden.

PANTAGES CHILDREN

WIN DANCING PRIZE

Paris, Dec. 8.

Lloyd Alexander and his sister,

Carmen, children of Alexander Pan-
tages, won the crown and cup in a
children's dancing contest held at

the Plaza Aphena Hotel yesterday.
Lloyd, 18, and Carmen, 16, are on

the continent with their mother.
While in London they danced at the
Kit Kat Club and were offered an
engagement by the management.

London Main Film House

Not Doing Overly Well
London, Dec. 8.

The Capitol, London's leading film

house which started to duplicate the
presentation policy of the major
picture theatres in the states, is

doing but indifferent business with
double feature days. Hal Shcr.nan
and Margaret McKee as added at-

tr.actions. V,

The acts are approved but the
house is not being properly handled
as regards publicity.

"3 NAKED YOUNG GIRLS"

TITLE OF FRENCH SHOW

"Mozart" By and With Sacha

Gultry Favorably Received

—

Melodrama from Film Serial

k^M.»>'\:

"Con" the UiuU slang slinger says:
"Mosconi Brothers and Sister

Verna. originators of the sitting,
standing, crawling split and the
hook slide into the first entrance,
are the Edisona of hoofoiogy."

MOSCONI BROTHERS
Louis Charles Willie

and SISTER VERNA
Proctor's Newark, this week (Dec.

7); next week (Dec. 14), B. P.
Keith's Riverside, New York City.

Direction, CHAS. MORRISON.

BERLIN ORDERS

OUTCOOCHAND

NUDE GIRLS

Paris, Dec. 8.

Three shows that look to have a
chance and one of doubtful exist-

ence sums up a quartet of openings
here.

A new musical. "Mozart," mounted
by A. Franck, made a favorable
impression at the Theatre Edouard
VII, The book is by Sacha Gultry
with Reynaldo Hahn the composer.
The story concerns Mozart's visit to

Paris In 1778. The author, Gultry,
is in the cast, while his wife,
Yvonne Printemps, plays the title

role. Germalne Gallois, Martha
(Continued on page 10)

PRESENTATIONS IN LONDON

Police Forbid Prolonga-

tion of Dancers at Crosse

Schauspielhaus

Shuberts* English Projects

Receiving No Support
London, Dec. 8.

A report from the local financial

district states that the Shubert
stock issue here for the purpo se of

taking over six West End thf itres.

received practically no sui>port.

Bentley's Detective Films
London, Dec. 8.

Thomas Bentley will make five

film features from stories by Sir

Basil Thompson, late chief of the

criminal Investigation department.
It is likely the first release of this

series will be "shorts."

Richard Strauss's New Opera •

Vienna, Nov. 30.

Richard Strauss Is at work on a
new opera, "Helen of Egypt,'' script

by Hugo von Hoffmannsthal, to be
completed next year after 18 months'
labor on the first act alone.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Number of Pupils

_i.laNNF« of
Chlldfi•«» • Specially

OF AMERICA. Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

riionr:

Endlrott 8215-6

MART n«AD
Secretary

Berlin, Dec. 8.

With politics declared back of the
crusade, the Berlin police have
ordered that the nude girls In the
revue at the Grosse Schauspielhaus
be dressed up; also notified the
management that upon the expir-
ation of the current engagement of
the cooch dancers, the contract
must not be prolonged.
These orders were Issued against

certain scenes in "Fuer Dich" (For
Thee"). The dressing up Instruc-
tion allowed for time to procure
suitable costumes by providing that
until they are made, fans or veiling
temporarily might be employed to
cover the young women.

Protests received by the police
are said to have been Inspired by
political parties.

White and Manning in Stride

London, Dec. 8.

White and Manning, dancers, are
doubling between the Piccadilly
cabaret and the Kit Cat Club, scor-
ing sensationally at the latter.

The team has .struck it.s stride
after what m'ight be termed a slow
start.
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P. 0. T. Cir£uit Staging Tabloids
In Cinema Houses

London, Dec. 8.

Provincial Cinema Theatres, the
biggest cinema chain here, are about
to experiment in legitimate, opening
at the Globe (Acton) with a revue
entitled "Speed". Written in six
scenes the revue will play 30 min-
utes and has a cast Including Stella
Maris, Tim O'Connor, Addison and
Metringa, Eve Benson, Griffin Cam-
pion and a beauty chorus.
The productions will be in the

hands of the newly appointed man-
ager of the theatrical booking de-
partment, Leon Pollock.
Should the experiment be a suc-

cess 10 other shows will be pro-
duced, to run simultaneously at the
P. C. T. houses. Each will play
a fortnight, staging a second edi-
tion for the second week.

S. P. C. A. AFTER

FAKED ANIMAL

FILM

English Society Believed

Propaganal Picture

Genuine

Wilkie Bard's New Act
London, Dec. 8.

Wllkle Bard opened at the Vic-
toria Palace yesterday (Monday) In
a new act. "The Park Keeper."
which will do for once around. The
turn is very similar to former ve-
hicles of this comedian.

Steele and Wlnslov^ (American),
travesty roller skaters, were placed
in the next to closing spot at the
Coliseum to burlesque the Dlaghi-
Icff Ballet. They registered a
tremendous hit The Four Har-
mony Kings (American) colored
quartet, were well received on the
same bill.

Sophie Tucker was tendered a
big reception upon her return to

the Alhamljra, but could not do her-
self justice due to hoarseness. How-
ever, she was reinforced by Ella
Retford, who Imitated her.

Saidreau-Reymont Dead
Paris, Dec. 8.

Robert Saldrcau, 48, French pic-

ture producer, died here Dec. 5 of

pneumonia.
Another death Dec. 4 was that

of Ladislas Reymont, Polish novel-
ist, who succumbed at Warsaw.
Reymont received the Noble liter-

ature prize last year.

ORIGINALS WITH "WIDOW"
I,ondon, Dec. 8.

George Graves, Blanche Tomlln
and two other memlers of the orig-
inal "Merry Widow" company are
at)pearlng as an added attrixctlon

with Metro - (Joldwyn's "Merry
Widow" film now showing at the
Tlvoll.

The former c;ist members are
backfd by a chorus for the presen-
tation.

LONDON'S "PEINCE"?
Tlic S:iul,<'rt.s are said to be cast-

Ini? the lyondon production of the
"Ktudcnt Prince," but to date there
W nollilng definite as to who will

go to the other side, other than J. J.

him.self.

There Is a report DeWolf Hopper
tiiay be signed for the trip heoause
of the demand of the English crit-

if's that he api)oar in London in the
production.

London. Dec. I.

Following: on the report of a sp*-
cial committee appointed to studjr
the methods of the Royal Socletjr
for the Prevention of Cruelty t«
Animals, a report which said the
society worked on metiiods and
things long extinct, the question of
"faked" propaganda film dealinir
with the horse trafnc between thta
country and Belgium has cropped
up again. There Is trouble brew
ing for someone.
A special mass meeting of th*

society haa been called to discusa
how far a propaganda film can l>«

faked.
The opposition and Ita knowledge

will be present in full force and the
film, which the R.S.P.C.A. still de<
Clares is genuine, will be shown.

WEMBLEY'S LOSS

'

IS $7,910,000

England's Biggest Exposi-

tion's Big Deficit

London, Dec. t.

Wembley guarantors have t>eeB
called upon to make good 76 per
cent of the original guarantee.
The total loss for the two years

which the Exhibition rolled up la

$7,910,000, of which the tax payer*
k)se 14,125,000. •

"Just Married" Stops 53d

Week; "Hottentot" Next
London, Dec. 8.

"Just Married," after playing IS
weeks at four different theatres,
will close at the Queen's Dec. l».
Lynn Overman, who hasn't missed

a performance to date, will go to
Switzerland for a holiday, return-
ing here to star in "The Hottentot"
under Sir Alfred Butt's manage-
ment.
This latter show will break In,

provincially, Jan. 19 and la to com*
into the Queen's Feb. 16.

17 Music Halls Licensed
London, Dec. 8.

Following 18 yeara of agitation
the London County Council hsui
finally granted drink license* to
the remaining 17 music halls, which
have been without this privilege for
years.

FRAMING "KID BOOTS" CAST
London, Dec. 8.

Probable cast engagements to
support Leslie Ilenson in the local

|)roduction of "Kid Boots" include
I^eter Haddon, Eric Blore and
Claude Hulbert.

"SWEET PEPPER" DUBIOUS
"

London, Dec. 8.

Another poor dramatization of &
popular novel is "Sweet Pepper,"
which opened at the Everyman.
The piece Is well acted, but haa a

dubious future ahead.

U'S BRITISH-MADE FILMS
liondon, Dec. 8.

Carl I.iiemmle arrives hore this

i'riilay (Dec. 11) to arranyie for

I'.rltisli productions.
Instriiftlon.s w^re rer^eivod here

y('.<^terd:iy (.Monday) for L'niversril

to proci.od with the picture now In

the making at a rented studio.

gSTUMESi
'PRODUCTIONS^
PICTURES
GOWNS

INDIVIDUALS
'SCHNEIDER— I

I22dw 30 ST NEW YORK I
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NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
—(ThrH«th installment of Night
Life in the principal cities of the

world.)

DEAUVILLE
By Thomas Van Dycke

As a rule, when It cornea to bo-

Ing K-^"uincly "there." resorts arc

hokum. Kcsort has come to mean

"a place for him who will part with

his, If he Is tokl that he must wear
his evonlni,' clothes to do so."

Scanning; the world's amusement
spots and examining purely from

the point of view of pace, Deauvllle

on the North Atlantic coast of

Prance yields to none.

Not more than 10 years ago inere-

Jy a fishing village and today the

headquarters of the fast moving
fraternity, Deaiiville l.s the triumph

of one man and his genius In or-

ganization.

A little more than a decade ago,

the French fashionable seaside re-

sort was Trouville, where Monsieur
Eugene Cornuche was managing di-

rector for the money men. Year
after year the place yielded huge
profits. Monsieur Cornuche was not

let In for his fair share so ho up
and quit, but not before having per-

suaded a gro^ip of wealthy folk that

DcauviUe within Ave minutes' walk
possessed a superior beach and
other better natural advantages. He
offered to make Deauvllle and run

It with a proviso that some day he

would get a fair share.

Sure of his own ability and en-

Joying the conlldence of his asso-

ciate*, M. Cornuche had no trouble

in getting the necessary rtnances.

By following the maxim "that tho

best is none too good" and "that

whatever happens It must be in the

papers," M. Cornuche built Deau-
vllle and practically annihilated

Trouville. Deauvllle is where they

all go (all those who can take as

long a vacation as they like), Trou-

ville is left for those who get their

two weeks off.

M'hat Makes Deauville

Although Deauville enjoys a most

marvelous beach and Is not far from

a beautiful part of Normandy,
nevertheless, to the eye by day

Deauville is hardly anything to rave

about. It Is true that there are

lovely tennis courts, polo grounds,

golf links, race track and other

things which go toward entertaining

those who wake before nightfall,

but what of It? Practically every

flash town, that caters to the

wealthy, boasts of these and nearly

all are more agreeable to look at.

Deauville has not nearly the

physical advantages of Saratoga

Springs, which Is the closest ap-
' proach one can imagine, for both of

these towns operate almost con-

currently, with the season com-
mencing about July 15, terminating

the end of August.
What then mak<.-s Deauvllle? To

this question there can be only one
answer, The Casino. Here meets
from four in the afternoon till eight

next morning the elite of the world,

all In quest of big money, easier

(Continued on page 8)

GIRL WANTS A JOB

R. F. D. No S.

New Canaan, N. H., Dec. 1.

PMitor Variety:—
I am sending you one of my
poems, hoping you like it.

Heing near Christmas 1

thought maybe you can find an
op<n space for it.

I'lcase excuse writing with
lead pencil. My typewriter is

being fi: ed. Here is the name
of my poem.

AMATEUR AFTER
POSITION

brother is an actress,

l''ather, a captain at sea;

Sister May, in Burlesque show;
Tliey're all hired out but me.
I'll sing in some grand opera
WhcTi I have dreamt enough;
But now I'm taking a long rest,

'Tis true— It is no bluff.

My life is like a story
I can entcrt.ain and sing;

But, gee, I'm in my glory

—

When I do the buck and wing.
Ma's still the leading lady

—

Of the captain at home;
May sings, I don't me.an maybe.
When 1 land in the Hippodrome.

Celia Morin,

STOP SHOr

ORNOPAY

Male Duo Playing Hide-

aways on Gamble

A standard male team that has
been holding out for its price for

"big time" has been having a lot

of fun with the independent hide-
aways. The boys have been grab-
bing the Indifferent dates guaran-
teeing to stop shows or work gratis.

So far they have collected on
every stand and are still working
the racket, while the regular agent
Is wrangling with the booking of-
fices for their figure.

The team plays the hideaways
under another name and appear in

spots that arc safe from detection
or possible perusal from big time
.scouts.

CABARET PAYING $2,500

FOR CARROLL'S SHOW

In for 4 Weeks at New Twin

Oakes—Col. Ruppert, Re-

ported Backer

Harry Carroll's show of 11

people will be the opening at-
traction at the new Twin Oakes
cabaret li> the Bethlehem building
basement, seating 600, at Broadway
and -ICth street.

Col. Jacob Kuppert is said to be
behind the cabaret financially. Harry
I'ach is m.anager.

In addition to the salary, the res-
taurant will outfit the Carroll peo-
ple with new costumes, with the
initial engagement contracted for
four weeks, opening about Dec. 15.

Hyams and Mclntyre with

"Nanette" at $800 and %
Hyams and Mclntyre have been

engaged by Harry H. Frazee for one
of the road shows of '"No, No,
Nanette.'

Tho couple will receive a salary
of $800 weekly and five percent of
all the weekly gross over $14,000.

Ed Gallagher Back Home
Ed Gallagher (Gallagher and

Shean) has returned to his Beech-
hurst home from the private sanl-
tirlum In New York City, where he
was being treated following a nerv-
ous breakdown.
According to friends his health

has improved. Reports were cur-
rent Gallagher was suffering from a
mental derangement. That report
was persistently denied by Galla-
gher's attorney, despite his entrance
into tho sanitarium shortly after
the rumors had reached publication
In the dally newspapers.

STEP DANCING CHALLENGE
"Dancing Tag" Hargraves and

Alphonso Kennedy, colored, vaude-
villians, winners of first prize in the
colored dance contest (tap dancing)
at Miner's Bronx, Nov. 29, are now
out with a professional defi.

Hargraves and Kennedy chal-
lenge all comers at a New York the-
atre to be named to determine who
can do the mo.st steps at one time
without stopping.

Lost Voice

—

Lost Job
Roy L. Seott, comedian with

"Sailor Boy," was compelled to

withdraw from the act upon com-
pletion of it.s crur:;geineiU at the

Kriiailway, New Voik, Sundny.
Scott, troubled wl'h Inponuiia for

everal weeks, developed bMrlurie
p<ilsiining as v. suit of a preserilied

opinte. It nfC'cteil his speaking
Voiee, developing a hoarseness that

made it an 'Trort to continue his

Singe iipren-intc.

Reott will rest sever:il weelis be-

fore ri'SUMilMir his iii-..fi\-ision:il du-

ties.

EDDIE SULLIVAN IS AT HOME
Eddie Sullivan left St. Vincent's

Hospital, New York, Sunday, re-

turning to his home. He is walking
about, though still attended by a
male nurse.
Mr. Sullivan was obliged to re-

turn to the hospital some months
ago, to undergo a second internal
operation.

Clothes-Pin Humming

In one of the vaudeville
agencies a freak ukulele player
api>eared with his manager
and announced their stunt was
to play the uke and do some
fancy humming, the kind
which required a clothes-pin
over the nose.
Tho uko player, who was

also to double and do the
humming, had left his clothes-
pin home, he found out. Tho
manager had to st.and over him
and put his fingers over his
nose^ to get the fancy hum-
ming' tffect.

It is' not on record that the
act was booked.

Eddie Cantor Owns Chicago

Chicago, Dee. 8.

When Variety printed the story
about Eddie Cantor refusing to open
ill Chicago on a Jewish holiday,
neither Variety nor Mr. Cantor real-

ized the ultimate effect of the sto-

ry. It came out during the Jewish
Federated Drive now being held
here for $4,000,000.

Cantor was made vice president
ancV vice chairm.an and is credited
with having raised $1,200,000 at a
meeting of 300 of the most promi-
nent Jews in Chicago. Cantor re-

ceived one of tho greatest ovations
and se..d-offs ever accorded any
person.
As a mark of respect, everj'one in

the room arose at his introduction,
•arose when he left, and at his de-
parture Julius Rosenwald and Jacob
Ix)cb announced that he was one of

the outstanding Jews of America,
and extolled his virtues, his efforts

and his work.
Talk • about being mayor of

Broadway!
Eddie Ccantor owns Chicago!

MILLIKIN'S WORLD TOUR
Bob MilUkln, vaudeville, started

a tour of the world in a search for

new material Dec. 3. He sailed on
the "Empress of Scotland."

Mllllkln has about played out his

current act in this country, appear-
ing continuously on nil circuits. He
will return to the United States in

about one year.

Edythe Baker, Sjngl*
Edythe Baker Iq/t "Big Boy" last

week. She will return to vaudeville

as a single.

NICHOLSON REGULAR FILMER
Los Ai. reies. Dee. S.

I'aiil Xieholsori (N.>rlon :ind Nirli-

o'son), of vaudevii o In di vcloiiin-;

into a dyed-in-iiie-wool pictun'

aelor.
NIeholson liaH been phiyliig in

]

I)i<Uiri?s on tlie Co.nst for th<' lasi
j

year and a half and duing tliat tinu I

has h.Td important parts in a num-
ber of productions. His In test is ji

featured role in the "Johnstown

Flood," which Irving Cummings is

baking fur Fox.

A. L. Lyles Is Bankrupt;

. Owes Wife $12,000
Aubrey I^e ' Lyles (Miller and

Lyles, colored comedians) with
"Scandals" admits himself "broke"
to the extent of $19,000, according
to his voluntary petition In bank-
ruptcy.
Lyles gives his address at 676 St.

Nichol.aa avenue, New York. He
names his wife prlncinal creditor
for $12,000. Irwin C. Miller (not his

partner, who is Flournoy Miller) is

down for a $2,500 debt.

Miller and Lyles were out with
their own show, "Runnin' Wild,"
which did spotty business

Fake Benefit Promoters
Washington, Dec. 8.

Washington is a great place for

staging benefit concerts for disabled
vets. The latest, however, blew up
when the eight promoters were
pinched by the police after it was
found that the hotel management
where the concert was scheduled
knew nothing of the coming event.
The police, in mjiking the arrests,

state that in excess of $3,000 had
been collected from the sale of

tickets.

The majority of the men involved
were from Philadelphia and B.altl-

more.

English Act Leaves Bill

I?l:iney and Farrar retired from
the I'alaee, New York, bill after the
Monday night performance, reported
due to illnesrf. The English girls

were seliedulofl to double at the
Albee and Palace, but passed up the
Alboe. •

Tuesday afternoon Willie Solar
doubled into the Palace vacancy,
and Tuesday night Adele Rowland
took the spot.

RUTH ETTING
•

< 1 1 i('A< ;o'H s\vki:tii i:a kt"
Sensational hit. College Inn, Chicago, III.

Nellie Revell's Third Book
Nellie Revell's third volume, "The

Funny Side Out," will be placed on
tlie stands around Christinas.

It is a volume of short and
hnninrous storl..'; l.y the author of
"lUirht Off the Chrs:' and KiKhtin'
Throiit;h.'

'The Funny Side Out' Is pub-
lished by Doran, priced at $1.50.

"CHARLESTON'

ACCIDENTAl

DISCOVERY
'

Elida Webb Secured Ide»

from Street Kid Dancers

in "Shuffle Along"

GEORGIE O'RAMEY IN VAUDE
Georgie O'Ramey, who recently

retired from "No. No Nanette" at
the CJlobe, New Yorli, is framing a
vaudeville turn.
A If T. Wilton is her representa-

tive.

New York, Dec. 4.

Editor, Variety.
I see in this weolt's Variety an

article that might lead to tiie sup.
position that there is a controversy
regarding the origination of th«
"Charleston' dance.

In reality, there .should not be th«
slightest question one way or an-
other.

If you should care to print the
real history of the Charleston. I
would only he glad to let you h.ive
it. I am certain that there is no
one, colored or wliite, that c.\n re-
fute the facts that I have in my
pos.session.

I had been on the road with
•'Shuffle Aloni;." some of the num-
bers of which I staged, and on re-
tur/ilng to New York In May. 1922,
I noticed some of the colored kiddies
on the streets doing something that
they called "the Cliarleston." Seem-
ingly, a family had moved In from
Charleston, S. C, and their kiddies
had brought this single step with
them, and tho neighborhood young-
sters had soon picked It up.

There was something, about the
rhythm that was faseinating, and
it caught me. I took the one step

holding to the rhythm added others

of the same characteri.stic to it,

with the result that when I was
engaged to stage the chorus ninn-

bers in White's "Runnin' Wild" I

had a routine worked out which I

imparted to a chorus of 16 girls and

three- ho>'S. I started to rehMrss
that eon- : ny in July, ]'J22. and we
opened l!i Washington Aug. 20, li)2!,

on whieh occasion the public had th«

flr.st opportunity to view the

"Charleston" as it It now accepted

as a dnnee.

Bee Jackcon First

In December of the same year at

the Club Aiabani, I staged the sann
Charleston for a choi-u.s of 8 giiis.

Then came the first indivitUi«l

Charleston dancer. Bee Jackf^oft

white. Her mother came to nie and

asked me to Instruct her daughter
in the dance, and I taught her the

routine in the fall of 1922. She did

it at the Silver Slipper , where .sl)«

opened Febru.ir;- of 1023. To ine,

Bee Jackson i.s tho best of all the

"Charleston" dancers, white or col-

ored, and surely it anyone sliouM

know, I should.
The fir.st; pare of 1S23 there ciime

the first team of ballroom "Charles'

ton" stopi)ers in WiiUam Reardon
and Dorothy Clark, whites, whom I

also had the pleasure of teaching.

They made their debut at the Mont-

martre In New York.
At about the s.ame time I alM

had as a novice in the "Charleston'

.losephine Baker, colored, who was

rehearsing with Sissle and Wake's

"Chocolate Dandies." Slnc<-, she has

become tho sen.satlon of l';iris In the

dance.
After tliat I taught a great many

others, including Nora liaye.s and

Eisie De AVolfe, the latter wishing

to know t-hc dance for her ovrn

amusement.
At present T am in the revue at

the Club Alabam. I am certain that

practically the entire profession will

bear me nut in the above Rtatcment|

of fact.?. y.ma Wfbl"'

STELLA TRACEY SOUTH
Stella Tracey (Traeey and Mc-

Brlde) will shortly move to Miam««

where her husband, Carl McBrlde,

ha.s prospered by selling real estate

sinee he quit the show busine??-

Tlieir furniture has been P'*"t^

.abo.ird a steamer for 'Nrianll. ^^
week Miss Traf-ey, Carl McBfl^ej^

.Ir., and Miss Traccy's parents,

leave to the st)ulhern city.

Will

If You Don't Advertise In
"VARIETY" Don't Advertise

ZELMA O'NEAL IN FILM

Los Ang''le.-^, 1 '''' '

Zelma O'Neul, with tho llarfl

Caroll vaudeville revue hut s. asoj

has been added to liie rank.s of tW

leading women at the Kducationsi

studios. ^
She will play opposite ClifT HoWW

In a number of Cameo comediee.
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DANCE TEAM'S INFRINGEMEKT

CHARGE GOES INTO COURT

fowler and Tamara Against Carrie ancT Eddy for

Common Law Protection—Latter Alleged to

Have ''Copied" Their One-Hand Dance Lift

4

An, unusual litigation, never be-

for«)egally tested, will be brought

to /^urt by Addlaon Fowler and

jnorenz Tamara, feature dancers at

the Casa Lopez cabaret (also

doubling this week at the Rlvoll,

jfew York) against Carrie and

Eddy, dance team in the George

Choos-Danny Dare "Petite Revue"

act at Keith's Palace last week.

Fowler and Tamara, through

Kendler &. Goldstein, have notified

the Keith Vaudeville Exchange,

Oeorge Choos, owner of the "Petite

Bevue" and Carrie and Eddy, the

Infringing dancers, that all are

liable to damages under the com-
mon law protection for infringe-

ment of material.

Fowler and Tamara, standard as

a. dance team, are the originators

of a certain spiral, one-hand dance-
routine lift which Carrie and Eddy
are accused of "copying." The
dancers are proceeding against

Carrie and Eddy under the same
theory that an author or playwright
Is entitled to common law protec-

tion for his material.

A dance can hardly be copyright-
ed, but the theory of Infringement
and unfair competition will be the

t>asis of a $50,000 damage suit.

Fowler and Tamara have played
tor Keith's, having been held at

the Hippodrome among other en-
gagements, their complaint to the
Keith vaudeville agency being anent
the lack of protection In their own
houses.

A Russian dancing master, Be-
kefi. Is said to have staged the
Choos act and is reported to have
put on the dance routines.

: Fowler and Tamara have a
Phonofllm which they made for Lee
l>eF<itest two years ago among
oth'e^Y'roofs of their orlgfnation and
win introduce it in court as testi-

mony If necesshry.

Capt. Bradshaw's World

Cruise on Belgenland

Captain John Bradshaw, In
command of the Red Star
liner "Belgenland," one of the
ocean's queens, sailed from
New York, Nov. 25 on a spe-
cial world's cruise. The boat
will again reach New York
April 6.

Mrs. Bradshaw lives at Kew
Hall, Kew Gardens, Long Is-

land, and is a subscriber to
Variety. In renewing her sub-
scription, Mrs. Bradshaw wrote
a very pleasant note, adding
that "Variety" can now state
with perfect safety that It

goes around the world, for the
captain took a "Variety'' on
board with him. Intending It

shall make the entire trip.

Babette Bussey Suet

Major Miller for Divorce
Chicago, Dec. 8.

Babette Busey-MIller, dancer, last

in Chicago at the old Colonial with
"Jack and Jill," Is suing Major John
Miller. U. S. A., for divorce charging
desertion and cruelty.
The case •wIU oomc tlt> tOr trial

this week.

ABE FEINBERG

ISSING, WITH

SUMMONS OUT

THE "WOODROW WILSOr SPEECH
By J. C. NUGENT

4-

Wayburn Claims His

"Charleston" First

Shirley Sherman Charges

Agent with Larceny

—

Rumor Family Trouble

LEW MULLEN HED UP

ON HIS WAY HOME

Late Monday A. M.— Two
Bandits with Gun—Lost

Money and Jewelry

BEN AARONS EXONERATED

Physical Examination of Girl Con-
tradicted Her Charge

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Ben Aarons. professionally Burke
of the dancing team of Burke and
Terry, was exonerated In court
when testimony was introduced
proving that he could not have been
guilty of the charge made against
him by Ksther Brook.s, 21, of Rock
Island, 111.

Aarons was arrested In a local
depot when the weeping of the girl
attracted the attention of the police.
She n)ade a charge against Aarons.
At the trial Aaron's attorney, Ben

Ehrlich, brought out that Aarons
had secured the girl from the Har-
vey Thomas Dancing School, In-
tending to use her In his act. Find-
ing the girl acted peculiar he de-
cided to put her on a train and
end her to her mother. Following
the arrest the girl was subjected to
a physical and mental examination,
the former establishing her virgin-
ity and the latter indicating she was
suffering from a form of dementia.

Jimmie O'Neal Married
Seattle, Dec. 8.

Jimmie O'Neal, the Chicago agent
*nd producer (vaudeville) Is with
his bride, Sylvia Bernhard, visiting
the home of Mrs. O'Noal's parents
In this city.

O'Neal announced the marriage
upon arriving here without giving
further details. His wife Is the
former Sylvia of Sylvia and Darlo,
dancers.

SHARPSHOOTER MISSED
San Francisco, Dec. 8.

Bob Murphy (Bob and Anna Mur-
Phy) was painfully injured during
their sharp.shooting act at the
I'rince.ss.

Murphy was holding chalk balls
for his partner, when his thumb
Was drilled by a bullet. Though In
K"'at pain. Murphy continued the
•i':t, then went to the Emergency
Ho.spltal for treatment.

Lew Mullen (Mullen and Gray)

was victim of a stick-up early Mon-
day morning. According to the

actor's version, which he reported

to the police, the robbery took place

practically outside the stage en-

trance of the Palace, New York.

Mullen had Just returned from

playing a concert date with his

partner in New Jersey. He said he

was making his way to the hotel of

a friend, and upon reaching the

stage entrance of the Palace was
accosted by two strange men.
One of them pressed a revolver

against his stomach, w.arning him
to make no outcry, and backed him
against the wall. The man's con-
federate proceeded to relieve him
of $56 in cash, diamond ring worth
$350 and a watch valued at |100.

The footpads made their escape
before the actor had recov»»red from
the shock. Upon recovering his

equilibrium he reported the matter
to the police, also furnishing a de-
scription of the men.

"Supper Show" Query

Through the comment anent
"supper shows" and managers'
regard for them through ex-

pecting acts to give a full per-

formance before an almost
non-existing "audience," an act

writes In to ask:

"If the managers are so so-

licitous about their 'dear pub-
lic,' why is the spotlight cut

out at the supper show and a
tiny piano substituted for the

regular orchestra?"

Irene Martin Defaults
Although Mrs. Bertha Irene Mar-

tin-Gallagher, wife of Richard

(Skeets) Gallagher of "The City

Chap," defaulted in answering the

divorce suit brought by Gallagher,

.she .still has a chance to defend the

•action. This, however, Is unlikely

which means that Gallagher may
notice the case for trial and get

his decree by default if no defense

is Interposed.

Pat Siimrrset, Implicated In the

Kdlth Day-Carl Carlton case and who
Inter m.irrled Miss Day, Is namo<l in

the suit When Mrs. Gallagher was
served In Hollywood where Somer-
set Is m.'iking pictures, the co-re-

spondent was with her at the time.

If You Don't Advertias is
"VARIETY" Dont Mvrihm

Shirley Sherman. 131 West 170th

street, of th© "Florida Girl" at the

Lyric, appeared before Magistrate

Max Levlne In West Side Court
and obtained a summons against
Abraham (Abe) Feinberg, vaude-
ville agent with offlces in Loew's
State theatre building annex, West
46th street near Broadway, whom
she accused of grand larceny.

Despite the summons was served
on Feinberg, he failed to appear in

court on three occasions and the
case was adjourned at the request
of his attorney, Eli Johnson, who
said his client was ill. The ad-
journments were granted over the
objection of Miss Sherman, who re-

quested the magistrate to Issue a
warrant.
According to the story told by

Miss Sherman, she was engaged
last summer to play at a theatre
at Atlantic City during the
Shrlners' convention. Miss Sher-
man said that during the course of
the week she drew on her salary
and left a balance of |95.

At the end of the V^Qk^ 9be de-
clared, when going: Ha cjSUect the
rcmaindor stujjI&aB ^^rmed Fein-
berg had. collected it.

. Miss Sher-
man said shdi ^e'y^r Authorized
Feinberg to c6Ufect ^ef salary^ and
Immediately rc^yx^J^ed t? New York
to demand an explanation. She said
several other girls who had par-
ticipated at Atlantic City had their
salaries collected by Feinberg.

Created Disturbance

Returning to New York Miss
Sherman was unsuccessful. She
said she was given many promises
but that was alL On one occasion
when she entered the office and
was unable to get any satisfaction,
she created considerable disturb-
ance, pushing chairs and tables out
of her way to get near the booking
agent.

After making repeated demands
for the $99 she obtained the sum-
mons. To newspaper men Miss
Sherman said that the reason the
other girls who were victimized by
Feinberg did not appear in court
was that they were so busy trying
to get jobs or keep them, they were
unable to spare the time.
An effort was made to get into

communication with Feinberg. At
his office a young woman said he
was home sick. She said she knew
Miss Sherman and remembered her
calling at the office. A phone call

to Feinberg's home failed to get
an answer from him. Magistrate
Levlne said that unless Feinberg
came to court a warrant would be
issued and he would be arrested.
Feinberg was reported In Variety

last week as going South. He Is

said to have had much family
trouble of late.

Ml.ss Sherman Is a sister of Bill

Brennan, late heavyweight pugilist,

who was slain in a dinner club
he owned at 168th street and Broad-
way a little over a ye.ar ago. At
the time of the shooting Miss Sher-
man was in the place, having been
employed as a singer. She nar-
rowly escaped being struck by bul-

lets from the asstixsins' revolvera

Variety's first page box that
the vaudeville bookers would
be Interested in booking the
real originator of the Charles-
ton has brought a telegram
from Ned Wayburn insisting

that he started the craze.

His telegrram reads:
"In reference to your front

page box story Dec. 2 issue
concerning Charleston dance,
Ned Wayburn has documentary
proof that he originated the
Charleston in October, 1923,

long before its present popu-
larity.

"Furthermore, he is produc-
ing a series of six one-reel
moving pictures demonstrat-
ing the Intricacies of the va-
rious Charleston steps which
will be ready for release within
a few weeks.

"This should answer the de-
mand which your story says
exists."

IHARY SAVAGE" HELD

ON THEFT CHARGE

Mary Burke and Sister Flirted

With Physicians—Dr. Lost

Money in Bathroom

Diero Divorced
Richmond, Va., Dec. I.

DIero, the accordionist, an-
nounces his wife. Ruby Lang, di-

vorced him last week In Chicago.
Mrs. DIero charged desertion.

DIero says he knew all about it

and tliat hia wife iu en route to the
Coast, where th«|P were married in

istu •_^- ^'

Accused of stealing 1300 from the
trousers pocket of Dr. A. Manlet
Bartell, 28 West 71st street, an in-
terne in French Hospital, while she
was visiting him on Sunday night,
Mary Burke, 21, 31 West 71st street,

who said she is a vaudeville actress,
was arrested on a grand larceny
charge.
When arraigned before Magistrate

Jean Norris in West Side Court she
pleaded not guilty and was held in

$1,000 bail for further hearing. Ac-
cording to the story related in court,
Miss Burke and her sister were out
walking Sunday when there was a
flirtation between Dr. Bartell and a
fellow Interne, Dr. Kerrigan, and the
Burke sisters.

The quartet went to a restaurant
and had dinner. They then returned
to the apartment of the physician.
When Dr. Bartell entered the apart-
ment he went to the bathroom to

change his clothing and left his
pants hanging on the door with |300
in a pocket. According to his story,

a short time later Miss Burke's sla-

ter left and then Mary entered the
bathroom.
Some time later Dr. Bartell re-

membered the money he had left in

the trousers and went to the bath-
room for It. He discovered it had
disappeared. He asked Miss Burke
about It. She denied all knowledge.
She then returned to the bathroom
alone, the doctor said, and came
out In a few minutes and expressed
indignation that she should be ac-
cused of the theft.

Phoned for Police
Dr. Bartell said that as she was

the only one who had entered the
bathroom he was convinced she had
taken the money and kept her at

the apartment while he telephoned
I etectlves Butler and Owens, West
68th street station. When the offi-

cers arrived Dr. Bartell demanded
the actress be arrested. She wa.s

taken to West 30th street station

and searched by the matron, but the

money was not found on her.

Relatives of Uie young woman
declared that she Is the victim of a

frame-up. They said they could not

understand why the doctor should
make such a charge when he knew
he was not telling the truth. The
relatives said It was not a flirtation

but they knew Dr. Bartell slightly.

Miss Burke said there was no rea-

son for her to take any money as
she was adequately supplied with
funds herself. The reason her sis-

ter left the apartment hurriedly was
that she had an Important appoint-
1 ent.

Dr. Bartell asked for an adjourn-
ment to subpoena his fellow physi-
cian to substantiate his claim that
Miss Burke was the only one who
entered the bathroom after the

trousers had been hung up. Ac-
cording to the police Miss Burke
said .she appeared on tJie Hln'^C un-
der the name of Mary Savaue.

Since the Lacarno development
I have received so many requests
for the "Wilson speech" TScIuded as
one of my "one-minutc-impromptu"
talks in the monolog I did during
1313-20-21-22 that 1 give it below.

This was delivered first at Saa
Francisco, and was "off the reel"
the first performance. It created
such a sensation that I "kept It In"

for over three ye.ars, playinc; dur-
ing that time from coast to coast.

After I returned to the legitimate
I used it at the Lambs and Friars
gambols, and other functions In

New York. The last time was Just
before President Wilson's last Ill-

ness.

During his final year of life, Mr.
Wilson wrote me a note of thanks
concerning it. Thomas Melghan,
the picture star, told me that, with
Bernard Baruch he repeated it

personally to President Wilson,
after hearing it at a Lambs Gambol,
which may have accounted for the
letter received. He said that Mr.
Wilson was deeply touched by It.

Regardless of the local politics

of any section this little talk al-

ways had a dynamic effect, Lacarno
has demonstrated that this deep
rooted affection for Wilson and
justification of the spirit of hIa

Idea may mark the biggest advance
in civilization since early men and
late apes killed each other with
clubs which wore neither Night,

Country, nor Canadian.

The Speech

Be that so or otherwise, here It iat

"Woodrow Wilson, If I may be
permitted to be serious (or •
minute, la now so far above parti-

san politics as to make a reference

to him permissible as a personage
apart, so I will say—I passed lately

through northern California, a
world of mountains—contemporan-
eous mountains of the minute. If I

may say that like that—meltlnv
away in the distance as they re-

ceded, as some great men do; but
one mountain seemed to grow
larger as you left it, standing alpnet

deserted, majestic, eternal—Mount
Shasta!
And I have dared to think that

to us and to our children, as tlnies

goes on, and particularly as U)*

Idea gains ground tl^at this world
can no longer exist as separate

nations but must sooner or later

act all for one and one for all and
some phase of the Wilson World
State dream be realized, whereby
we shall get rid of war and Its un-

intelligent waste that when that

time comes, history will not give

the credit to any of the Misters ot

the minute, but to the originator,

now standing alone, deserted, ma-
jestic, eternal, but standing now
and always for the highest Ideal*

of American statesmanship and
World statesmanship, a man whose
name will be Immortal when the

rest of them have been forgotten, a
man whose dreams were greater

than his mistakesi Woodrow Wil-

son!

Ballard Macdonald Must

Make Good—Or Else

It's the hoosegow for Ballard

Macdonald unless he pays up some
$1,500 In arrears In alimony and
counsel fees t* Grace Fisher (Mrs.

Macdonald) according to the latest

development In the .Macdonald court

serial. Justice GavcRan granted her

motion last Friday to punish Mac-
donald for contempt of court for

failure to pay these monies, and \t

the songwriter- playwright Is within

Jurisdiction of the New York courts

he faces Incarceration In the Ludlow
street "alimony club."

Macdonald's case was lost by de-

fault and was reopened later ott

condition he make good the arrears.

Justice Gavcgan stresses this in his

ruling and there is no "out" for

Macdonald but pay or accept the

penalty ot the JalL

YOUNG DANCER KILLED
San Franolsco, Dec. 8.

Arthur LaVarne, 19, professlonal-

danrer, was fatally shot by a bandit

at Sacramento. Cal., last Friday. La-
Verne was ap:>earlng In the Senator

theatre when a hold-up occurred

In a nelghloring restaurant after

the .show. Th'j dancer attempted
to Intercept the robber as be
escaped from the scene.

La Verne has been traveling by
glvln< (lancing exhibitions as a
menns ot livUhuod and pa.ssaee. His-

homo Is In Atlantic City.
" '
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Petty Trick by Ind. Managers
To Hold Acts in Town Overnight

Acts playin? Independent small timers in the outlying: districts

are complaining to bookers again.st, the customary pay oft by check,

often kc'f;iing them in town over niflht. The latter course was neccs-

fiary bt-cause of local hostleriea refusing to accept the tender unless

certified,

\Vith--tho ridiculously low salaries paid for talent In these houses
moat of the acta perforcedly play close to the cushion on finances.

Given their pay check many have to dig into It for transportation

back. The hotel refuses to advance the cash m;UiiIy through an

eye to business, knowing If the performers cannot cash it they must
remain over.

Clo.se contact with the theatre men and the hotel operators Is a

practical certainty that the latter know the checks are good, the

refusal to advance the cash Is done merely to add to their coffers.

Managers claim payment by check cannot be avoided in this era

of theatre robberies, ridiculous on the face of It since it's a tough

week-end when the Sunday receipts with Its three grinds does not

pull In enough cash to pay off the entire salaries of the show.

KEITH'S EXPLOITING

DEPT. FOR PICTURES

The Keith Circuit has begun the

organization of a picture exploita-

tion department the functions of

which will be the exploitation of

pictures after the fashion used by

picture houses.
Another angle is said to be the

taking by Keith's of first runs

after tJie Colony has given an in-

dependent picture a Broadway
showing.

Houdini at 44th St.

For 2 Week*—Fill In

Houdini Is unexpectedly to play a
New York engagement, opening Dec.

21 at the 44th Street, for two weeks,

at $2.a0 top. Week of Dec. 28 the

escaper will be at Teller's, Brook-
lyn, also a Shubert booking. Next
week at Werba's Brooklyn, In an-
other section of the city, Black-

Htone. the maeielan. will appear,
ving the entire performance, under

£rlanger booking
Houdini was at first routed for

Slate-Wide "Charleston"

Contest in Texas
Dallas, Dec. 8.

Don Bestor and his Victor band;
slated for eight weeks at the New
Baker hotel here has had his con-
tract extended to 24 weeks.
Bestor is pulling some live stunts

In cooperation with Fenton Baker
and Hayden Hudson, manager and
assistant manager at the Baker, In

a series of Charleston contests. With
Henry Santrey. Bestor and the man-
agement also staged a state-wide
"Charleston" contest Dec. 4. The
winner received a Majestic circuit

'contract.

Stage Union Demands
School Engage 4 Men

Jollet, 111.. Dec. 8.

Superintendent Smith of the local

high school tias decided not" to play
any further road attractions In the
high school auditorium because of
.trouble with the stage hands local.

Recently when Sousa's Band ap-
ipeared here the local insisted four
.men must "work" the show. The

Brooklyn next week, but through Superintendent objected on the

Carroll's "Florida Girl',' folding up
Saturday instead of moving to the
44th Street from the Lyric, Houdini
was switched in by the Shubert
booking office.

This week Houdini Is at the Wor-
cester theatre. Worcester, Mass.

Wash. Mgrs. Capitulate;

Stage Hands Increase
Washington, Dec. 8.

With but five minutes remaining
before) the caUIng of a general
strike the local managers' associa-
tion capitulated and gave the stage
hands all they asked for. It

amounts to Increases of approxi-
mately 8 percent for the vaudeville
and burlesque houses, 5 percent for
the picture theatres and 33 1- J per-
cent for the legitimate.
The controversy has caused con-

siderable bitterness, It Is stated,
not only between the two factions
but within the managerial group
Itself. Approximately 150 men, the
membership of the local union,
benefitted by the Increases.

grounds no men were needed; he
i would not pay $83 for four men
to listen to a band concert.
Sousa bad to pay the salaries It

Is said.

COMERFORD^

F. P. BUILDING

More Houses in Pa.—Op-

posish for W. & V.?

A deal has been- consummated be-
tween Famous Players and M. S.

Comerford, Pennsylvanhi theatre
owner, whereby Commerford will
build several houses of large capac-
ity in cities In Pennsylvania, where
no Comerford houses are located
at present.
The report comes after the re-

fusal of Famous Players to purchase
the Wllmer & Vincent Circuit. This
deal was said to have been dropped
when Wilmer and Vincent' placed
too high a figure on their circuit of
small capacity houses. The small
capacity and age of many of the
theatres were the most important
impediments.

PAN IN TEXAS

That the Pantages Circuit Is in-
vading the Interstate Texas terri-

tory and has commenced a drive
for houses is emphasized by the
report that in addition to the two
houses announced at Dallas and
Fort Worth, Pan has also lined up
houses at San Antonio and Hous-
ton.

The shows will jump to Texas
from Pantages, Memphis, for the
present.

Turek With Gerber
Sol Turek has affiliated with

Alex Gerber to book acts.
Gerber Is a vaudeville author and

producer and will handle his Lioew
' bookings through Turek.

UNIT AT PROVIDENCE
Providence, Dec. I.

Showmen of this section are
watching with interest the fate of
the first K.-A- "unit" show, booked
Into the Albee here this week. The
Albee was one of the Keith big-
time houses outside the metropoli-
tan area affected by the recent shift
to the thrce-a-day.
The unit is "The Real Estaters,"

with Joseph K. Watson. Splashing
heavily in space In the dailies to
plug the Innovation, Jim Powers,
K.-A. press agent, ballyhooed "six
big acts of vaudeville, with 20 big
entertainers and a large beauty
chorus."

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. £:ddle Medley (Med-

ley and Duprey), in Chicago, Nov.
24. daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Manhelm, at

their home in Watertown, N. T..

daughter (second girl). Mr. Man-
helm represents the Robhina (pic-

ture) Interests at Watertcrwn with
headquarter» at the Olympic the-
atre.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Coslow. Nov.
26, son, NitfW York. The father is

a song writer.

Mr. and Mrsu Thomas Grah.xm,
daughter, at Montolair, N. J., Nov.
22. The father is Tom Carter (stage
name) with the Farrell-Taylor Trio.

ALL-WOMEN REVIVAL
In quest of novelty raadeviUe

may attempt a revival of the
"all women bills" experimented
with some seasons ago.
The new bills proposed call

for feminine acrobats, Jaxz
bands, comedy skits, singles

and doubles.
Independent houses are also

planning to attempt the all

feminine shows but are calcu-
lated to be up against even a
greater handicap through lack
of material.

PANTAGES-WARNERS

Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Warner Brothers have signed a
contract with Pantages to show
their films In his local house here
as first run products during 1926.

In the past most of the Warner
pictures have had their flr&t runs
at the Forum, a de luxe presenta-
tion house, located about five miles
from the center of town.
This house is financed by Prin-

cipal Distributing Corporation, dis-

tributor jnd producer.

ITALIAN VAUDE. NOT SO GOOD
Th^ recently installed policy of

Italian vaudeville at the Metropolis,

New York, is not faring so well at

the uptown stand. It may shortly

be displaced by either ^Snglish

vaudeville or stock.

FORUM

MENCE'S COAST TRIP
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

George Mence, of the William
Jacobs Agency, Chicago, arrived
here this week after a five week
trip across the country In an auto-
mobile. His wife accompanied him.

, Mence has come to the coast for a
two month sojourn.

BOSTICK ON PAN'S N. Y. STAFF
E. C. Bostick, middle western

house manager, is now attached to
the New York Pantages office as
assistant to Ed Milne.
Bostick left the Pantages Circuit

to join the Marcus I.,oew staff on
the west coa.'it, but came east with
Alexander Pantages to join the
New York staff of Pan.
Rodney Pantages will also re-

main in New York, attached to the
local Pan office

Houses Opening
The Sanday concert bills at the

Majestic, .Jersey City, are now be-
ing booked by Fally Markus. Jack
Llnder has been booking the shows
on a percentage arrangement until
last week. It plays eight acts and
a feature picture. During the week
Mutual shows are spotted at the
house.
The City, Irvingtn, N. J., taken

iover by Ben Harrison and Robert
sterling, will reopen Christmas with
a pop vaudeville, playing five acts
with three weekly changes. Jack
Xiinder will book.

M,Charleston*' Barred

At Mori's cabaret In Green-
wich Village, the "Charleston"
dance is barred.

Overlooking the dance fioor

on a balcony is a member of
the house staff, who politely

asks anyone attempting to

Charleston to omit it.

Providence, R. I., Dec. 4.

Editor Variety:
In Variety I notice my name con-

nected with that of Monnie Smer-
llng.

I met Mr. Smerllng last winter in

Hartford when I was traveling with
the "Passing Show."

It Is true I was out with a group
of friends in New Haven, and he
joined the party, but as far as Mr.
Smerllng being seen with me alone,

that Is all wrong. He was a mere
acquaintance and I even did not re-

call his name. Seems unfortunate
that the finding of my picture should
connect my name with this unpleas-
ant affair. A.Uc« Blane.

JUDGMENTS
Ray Miller; J. M. Ordens;

$1,446.78.
Jolly Friars, Inc.; Ka:y & BUln-

eer. Inc.; |89.8«.
AKhur B. Reeve and ano.; K. S.

BIrn; $548.20.
Paul M. Trebitsch; Actors' Equity

ss'n.; $2,S39.7S.
Tyson Co., Inc.; Nat. Surety Co.;

$90.60.
Rauletgh Operating Corp. and

Embassy Club, Inc.; M. S. Blum-
berg et al.; $1,740.70.
John Cort; M. Gluck; $646.38.
Same: Same; Same.
Same; Same; Same.
Anderson T. Herd; Frank Pres-

berg Co., Inc.; $1,658.42.
Service Fim Corp.; Film Develop-

ment Corp.; $300.39.
Satisfied Judgments

Enright Amus. Corp.; H. A. Sam-
wlck; $278.40; May 21, 1920.

legislative News, Page 2
Commencing with this issue,

and during the 69th Congress,
all legislative news or report*
appertaining to any part of the
show business will be found on
page 2 of each issue of Variety.

MARRIAGES
Frank Mahery, manager of the

opposition brigade with the Sells-
Floto circus, In Chicago, Nov. 30, to
Mrs. Susan Stubbs Glover, press
agent with the same show.

Scott Pembroke. 28, picture direc-
tor, to Gertrude Short, 23, picture
actress, by Rev. Neal Dodd at Los
Angeles, Dec. 5.

Fred Becker, screen actor, to
Leila Christian, non- professional.
In Los Angeles, Oct. 31.

Irving Rose, vaudeville actor, to
June Cortelyou, at Los Angeles,
Cal., Dec. 4.

May Phelan, reception clerk of
O'Brien, Maievlnsky & Driscoll,
theatrical lawyers, to Thomas J.

Harmon, Jr., professional golfer of
the Hudson River Country Club,
Graystone, N. -Y., Dec. 8. A re-
ception at the Hotel Majestic, New
York, followed the ccrcnriony.

BERT and BETTY WHEELER
Back in New York

-• This Week (Dec. 7):

KEITHALBEE PALACE, New York

SIAMESE TWINS,

ORPHEUM ACT

$3,000 Weekly, Net—*
Loew Played Act '

The Hilton Sisters (Slames*
Twins), have been booked for a tour
of the Orpheufn Circuit beginning
early In January.

The salary is $3,000 weekly for tb«
girls, and in addition the Orpheum
circuit furnishes an accompanist,
press agent in advance, ballyhoo
man for the front of the theatre,
maids for the girls and any other
expenses incurred in making thenk'
comfortable. With these extras borna
by the Orpheum, the actual salary
Is near $4,000.

The Twins have been playing con-
sistently over the Loew circuit for
over a year at a salary of $2,600
for everything. Loew repeated them
twice. It was while the Twins were
playing the Loew time the Orpheum
arrangements were made, about five
months ago. The WilUIam Morris
office figures as pprsonal representa-
tives for the Twins.
The Orpheum booking of the aot

as a headliner at a high salary re-
calls that the Keith office turned th«
same turn down cold when first of-
fered In the Bast, before Loew"*
signed the act

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

Ludlow Operating Corp., Man-
hattan; theatres: 2O0 shares com-
mon, no par. Directors, David
Blum, L H. Greenfield, Beatrice Ze-
lenko. Attorney, L. Friedman, 1540
Broadway.

Publix Theatres Corp., Manhat-
tan; pictures; 1,000 shares common,
no par. Directors, Harold B. Frank-
lin, Sam Katz» Fcllx K. Kahn, Eu-
gene Z. Zukor, Sidney Kent, Austin
Keough. Attorney, Ralph I. Kohn;
485 5th avenue.

C. F. ft. Realty Corp., Manhattan;
bathing pavilion and theatre; 50
shares common, no par. Directorsg
A. Cherno, L. J. Flato. Attorney,
M. J. Cahn.
Merit Play Produetions, Manhat-

tan; capital, $30,000. Directors,
Charles K. Feldman, W. Rotlischild.
Attorney, H. H. Feldsteln. 303 oth
avenue.
Primo Producing Co, Manhattan;

theatrical; 100 shares common, no
par. Directors, Jacob Kalich, Joscpb
M. Rumshlsky, Nathan Parne.s. At-
torneys, Ruttenberg & Ituttcnherg,
250 West 57th street.

Rohde, Rathjen and Wallace, Cold
Spring; Pictures; capital, $7,500,
Directors, Israel Isenberg, M. Gar-
vey. Attorney, E. A. B. Spencer,
100 West 41st street, Manhatt.-.n.
NON-STOCK CORPORATIONS
The following non-stock corj.ora-

tlons were chartered in the oltice of
the Secretary of State last wed::
Provincetown-Greenwich Actors'

Relief Fund, Inc., Manhattan, pro-
poses to raise funds by benefits
without profit, to be used for the
support of, or voHmtary payment
to actors or other employes of the
Greenwich Village Playhouse and
the Experimental Theatre, while
such persona are 111 or incapaci-
tated. Directors, M. Eleanor Fitz-
gerald, Helen Freeman, Kenneth
MacGowan, James Light, Charles
EUls, all of 133 Macdougal street,
and Ralph F. Colin. 74 Broadway.
Attorneys, Rosenberg & Ball, 74
Broadway.
American Theatre Association,

Inc., Manhattan; purpo.se fostering
for public production of clean and
wholesome plays. Directors are Edna
Colladay Pierce, 29 Waverly place;
Maud White, 65 West 45th street;
Frank Lea Short, 141 West 4th
street; Anna Shingleur, 149 East
40th street; Arthur Raymond Keith,
222 Seaman avenue; Grace Cole-
Redding, 27 Waverly place; V.
Clement Jenkins, Leonia, N. J. At-
torney, Richard Town.send, 36 West
44th street.

DISSOLUTIONS
Certificates of voluntary dissolu-

tion were filed in the office of the
Secretary of State last week by the
following corporations:

Eclipse Film Laboratories, Man*
hattan.
Hanover Theatre Co., Brooklyn.

ILL AND INJ(JE£D
Helen (Hart and Helene) is td

undergo a major operation at the
Emerson Hospital, Jamaica Plains,

Boston, tomorrow (Thur.sday). She
will be confined for al>out three
weeks.
Ruth Hoyt (Hoyt and Bartlett),

Is 111 at her home, 172 Bradford
street, Provlncetown, Mass.
Write to the ill and injured.
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25 WEEKS BY NEXT SEASON

FOR FOX'S VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

four Baltimore Houses Added, with Others to Fol-

i low—"Names" and "Acts" Will Be Contracted

—Makes Fox Important Vaudeville Factor

If with William Fox's purchase of

^ Whltehurst string of Baltimore

theatres, Including the Century,

parkway, Garden and New, the

japldly increasing Fox holdings will

reach 25 weelcs by next season. It

will make Fox a new potent ele-

ment in vaudeville as well as tn

picture circles.

Xejrotlations are on for the addi-

tion of several houses where vaude-

ville, pictures and presentations will

tie played. The New Yorlc Fox
(vaudeville) booking offlce has been

instructed to go after "names" and
"acts" for the new line up.

The Whltehurst houses. Century

and Parkway, were first reported

old to Marcus Locw. The White-
hurst opposition to this deal was
gaid to have been a desire to avoid

keener opposition for the Garden
and jJew, two good money makers.
The sale went through after pre-

ferred stockholders in the White-
' burst properties had been appeased.

IKEAUTS" demand $50

AS CHORUS SALARY

Flash Act Producers Would

Like to Pay Less—Cabarets

k Are as Attractive to Girls

Flash act producers for the big
time are finding it next to impos-
•ible to Interest desired choristers
at less than $50 a week. The girls

approached are holding out for this

figure, showing a decided prefer-
ence to remain Idle rather than ac-
cept less. •

Producers admit that they can
Interest a certain class of chorister
for a shade less, but the beauts are
holding out for the top price.
Several dancing schools had pre-

viously supplied the ladies of the
ensemble for these producers. While
less 5;tpensive, the girls were too
amateurish.

Most accomplished c|>«ristera fig-
ure they can at least earn |St) as
hostesses In night clubs and can't
•ee the idea of taking less to gam-
hie with vaude attractions.

i Joint Unit Show
V The first unit show to be booked
Jointly by the Keith-Albee and Or-
Pheum Circuits, opened a. tfyout
engagement at the ColiseiiU, 1^«
York, this week.
The bill included Ted and Bett'y

Healy. Mascagni Ballet, Ben Mer-
off and Band. Hassan Troupe, Ed-
*ln George, etc. Healy works all
tnrough the show.
The unit will play the Orpheum

mouses and continue eastward Into
tte K-A houses.

fiert Levey's Road Shows
I

^
Chicago, Dec. 8.« addition to the regular coast

"aa shows sent out of Chicago by
«e Bert Levey Circuit, he is sending
"Kular road shows out of Los An-
nies each bearing a number.
i^evey now has 44 days starting in

*'Ouquerque. N. M., and ending with
week stand in Houston. The 44

"•/• are played in about 52.

Mijarea Going to Berlin

bWi ' ^'e^'can wire walker

hZ ^auilcvine since the circus

*n!r,*'"'
'""^"^ ^^'^ w<^ek to fulfill an

KaRoment at the Winter Garden,

Managers-Agents

Kidding Each Other

The supposed demand for
"name" acts for independent
small time was a false alarm.
The few houses willing to

stand the expense are "oppo-
sition" stands to the organized
circuits.

Bookers knew they could not
interest "names" for these
occasional engagements, but
the idea sounded big. For
awhile it made the booker
and manager a big shot.

Opposition houses have fre-

quently been at wits' end to lo-

cate legitimate business pull-

ers. In most instances their
operators have gone into ter-

ritory either over-theatered or
over-seated and could not
alienate the business from es-
tablished houses, no matter
what they booked in.

The bookers are as well
aware of this situation as the
managers, but each enjoy kid-
ding the other. The booker is

satisfied with his commission
and the supposed prestige ad-
ditional houses give his ofllce,

while the manager is equally
satisfied to get the shows
cheap, holding as the lure the
ever dangling prospect that if

"things break right" they will

eventually plunge.

Phonofilms in Boston

Boston, Dec. 8.

The Phonofilm road show has been
barnstorming for the past two weeks
to try out the small towns in New
York State and western Massa-
chusetts.
Last night at the Tremont Temple

here the show was handicapped by
the decision of the manager of the
Temple (owned by the Baptist
church) not to allow several of the
film bits to be used, including two
girls doing a "Charlestown."
This shortened the show. As ap-

parently there is no reserve material
carried, more of the "Rigoletto"
second act was added to bring the
program up to two hours and 15

minutes.
Dr. Lee De Forest delivered the

introductory address for the local

showing. It was also announced
that the Massachusetts Institute of
Threnology has asked to have a
performance given at the college for

the benefit of the entire faculty.

The Phonofilm performance as an
entertainment seems a drawing card
for even th ,• larger cities, although
it was stated last night the Phono-
film show will never be shown in

New York, where It is admitted
that it would flop after a few isS*-

Producer Sues Act
Because Charles Harris refused

to fulfill a contract for Jiis services

with the Billy Dale and Co. act.

Lew Cantor deems himself damaged
$1,000 worth.
Harris was signed at S75 a week

for 25 weeks, with a $90 renewal
option, to perform with the act.

His failure so to do necessitated

his replacement with another for

whom Cantor paid more salary.

Hence the |1,000 claim for breach
of contract through Kendler &
Gold.stein on behalf of the Loew
agent.

AMERIQUE and NEVILLE
American phenomenal dancers, now
appearing at Ciro's Ciub, London,
where they have scored sensation-
ally, and their engagement pro-
longed.
LONDON Representatives: WILLIE
EDELSTEN and JENIE JACOBS.

Keith-AIbee Vaudeville:

JAMES PLUNKETT.

2-WEEK STAND

ON ORPHEUM

ABANDONED

iC. C. Experiment Not

Satisfactory—Some Fea-

tures Retained

The Orpheum Circuit will aban-
don its policy of two-week stands in
the Orpheum, Kansas City. I^iis is

the last week of the experimental
booking tried out.^ K. C. If suc-
cessful it was to have been adopted
next season in various other Or-
pheums in the large middle Western
cities.

The failure of the policy to stand
up in Kansas City will probably
spell the defeat of the experiment In
other Orpheum towns, but some of
the features of the original idea may
be retained by the circuit in Its ef-
fort to rehabilitate the senior Or-
pheums against the Inroads of their
own Junior Orpheum houses, of
lesser admission scale* and larger
capacities.

One of the proposals concerning
th- two-week stand bookings was
to be a proviso that the acts play-
ing the senior houses would not ap-
I>ear in the junior houses for one
year. This in part and as far as
is possible will be adhered to.

Senior Orpheum road shows will

also be Increased, the circuit han-
dling the productions from their
own producing department, now be-
ing expanded.
The situation of the Junior Or-

pheums dtawing from the Seniors is

paralleled In the East by the small
time Keith houses with a combliia-
tion vaudeville and picture policy at
pop prices drawing from the big
time houses. This is due in some
measure to the same acta playing
all houses.

THEATRES UNDER CONSTRUCTION

eir

tj
'"'''' N. v.—$500,000. Owner, Southern Tier Theatre Co., Elmlra.
"•' to I'Vank A. Kponey, N. Y. Pictures and vaudeville,

n,
'^*'"'y' N. Y.—$200,000. Broad and Clark streets. Owner, M. Com-
"ra ititorrsta, Sc ranton. Pa. Policy not given.

terrTi*^*'
^- '^•—$150,000. Owner, Albert Robbins, Syracuse. Site unde-

^^ineu.. Pictures and road showa, . . - .

2D ALL-ENGLISH

The second all-English vaudeville
bill scheduled for the Palace, New
York, Feb. 1, and other eastern
K-A houses, will include Josle Col-
lins, Ada Reeve, Owen McOiveney,
Ducalion, Boganny Troupe, Clavelly
Girls, Herbert Clifton, Poodles Han-
naford and "The Wager."
Hannaford and Clifton are tenta-

tive bookings. "The Wager" is an
afterpiece which McGlvcney and
r.ert and Betty Wliccler staged on
bills where they were booked
Jointly.

The bill, unlike the original All-

English, will coi.tinue as a unit for

several weeks. More comedy than
was incladcd In the original bill is

aimed at

Templetons "Walk"
Chicago, Dec. 8.

Refusing to close the bill at the
Palace (vaudeville) this week, the
Tcmpleton Hrofhcrs walked out of
the show Sunday.
The Charles McOoods Co. eubstl-

""Opposition"' as Bug-Bear, Disappearing?

Opposition, as far as acts are concerned, has practically dissap«
peered, for the big time turns in demand ran play any place with a
certainty almost the scarcity of desirable turns will break down all
barriers when they elect to return to vaudeville.
This has been Illustrated lately time after time with the bookers

one week announcing they would not play certain acts appearing
In opposition vaudeville and picture houses and executing an about-
face the following week when "stuck" for an act of standard qualifl-
cations. f'

The lenlenc3^ of big time In overltvoklng such offenses, playing op-
position houses, broaching contracts due to doubling Into night
clubs,^ and walking out on account of position on the bills, etc., U
also traced to the chaotic conditions exisiting in vaudeville due to
the inroads from the picture houses and the congested conditions of
the vaudeville books, especially in the east.
The lack of comedy acts on the bills Is unusually conspicuous with

the preponderance of revues and dancing flashes equally obvious.
Comedy acts are In demand for every type of amusements and have
shied at the long term contracts used lavishly -last season in an
effort to avoid the annual vaudeville shortage. As a result the bills
are overloaded with dancing turns but spots for comedy acts are
available as always. This typo of turn Is always welcomed 'egard-
less of where they have been playing.

Harry Shears Sunday
Harry A. Shea has a.ssumed

charge of the special vaudeville
Sunday concerts to be given, start-
ing Dec. 13,._at/the new John Cort
theatre, Fordham and Klngsbridge
roads (206th street), Bronx.
On Sundays the bill will contain

14 acts, playing twice daily at $1.10

top at night.

GRAND, AKRON, REOPENING
Akron, O., Dec. 8.

The old Grand on North Main
street will reopen Dec. 12, according
to William Brill. The capacity has
been reduced to 1,200 by eliminating
the third balcony. '

Pop vaudeville will be the policy.

Orpheum*s Store System
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

The Orpheum Is laimchlng 20
branch ticket agenclos In suburban
communities and nearby towns to
expedite the sale of their tickets.

These branch offices are generally
located in drug storcF^ which have
direct telephonic communications
with the theatre. Seats are allotted
to the store when it calls, with th»
store giving the customer a dupli-
cate order on the box office for
their coupons.

This plan la being Inaugurated by
Harry Singer, Western represfinta*

tive of the circuit, with Ray Perry,
treasurer of the house, handling th*
details.

Duplicated
Circulation

Advertisers almost anywhere flee from duplicated circu-

lation. They ^ok upon it as money thrown away.

In the show business, where advertising is for indirect

benefit through advancement, special engagement, or

increased income, duplicated circulation also is frequently

considered. /
'

This usually leads to the selection of "Variety" as the

theatricals-medium of' the largest and widest circulation,

getting almost equally to the influential showmen of

Europe and America, besides taking in the rest of the

world.

Which makes an advertisement in Variety an economical

investment Variety fully serves the purpose, reaching the

most in the most places, with it following that other papers

if claiming to be theatrical must carry to the same but

lesser numbers, making their circulatron a duplicated one.

That is why the /

20TH ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
of Variety is advocated for those who make their announce-

ments infrequently. It carries far and b retained for the

information contained, giving the casual advertiser in

Variety tlie knowledge that his advertisement, small or

large, will be read by those he would wish the most to

read it.
' * '

,
'

' • - -•»,-... . . ! .

As a matter of convenience for the forthcoming Anni-

versary Number this month, an Advertising Index will be

included, giving the name of each advertiser, with the page

number the announcement appears upon.

Advertising copy may be forwarded to any Variety office.

The earlier the better.

Rates remain the same for the special is.sue. ..
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BUDAPEST
r>iiilapcst, Nov. 21.

During tlie last fortnlsht all

Fudapes; thetttie.s have itaKeii new
productions. The only exception,

the Opera Jlouse, whicli ha.s so far

hrouRht nothing new except a re-

vival of Johann Struuas' "Czlgany-
baru" C'Th© Gypsy Uaron"), on oc-

casion of the Strauss centenary.

The text of the famous "Zlgeuner-
baron" behiB by Hungary's great
novelist, Jokal, It was particularly

suitable for the local celebration of

the V'jenneae "waltz king," and the

Budapest Opera gave a worthy set-

ting to It by producing it on three
consecutive gala nights, with differ-

ent cast.^.

Though nothing new as yet has
been shown to prove the ability of

the new management, chorus and
orchestra show a decided Improve-
ment on their productions of th«
previous few years. A new system
of season tickets has been inaugu-
rated which promises to do well
from the business point of view.

Vitex' Failure
The othe>r state-protected theatre,

the Nemzetl National, has a failure,

the three-act peasant comedy *'B.

Nagy Jrergely" ("Gregory B.

Nagy"), by Nicholas Vitez. Vltez
has made some reputation as the
author of two or three capital cur-
tain raisers in the same rural style,

but his first effort at three acts
could not even be saved by the
combined exertions of the two great
and popular artists of the Nemzetl,
Rozsahegyl and Ferencz Kiss. The
anecdot« which is stretched to three
acts, of how shrewd old Nagy lets
his son-in-law manage his land for
him, but when the young man uses
his money and his Influence to
change Into a city gentleman, go
In for politics and wear city clothes,
the old man finds means to make
him ridiculous and brings him to
his sefises, fatigued the audience.
Types that the author had crammed
with all the odd characteristics of
the Hungarian peasant, sraelled of
printer's Ink.
The new little theatre, which

works hand-ln-hand with the Nem-
zetl, the Kamaraszinhaz, has been
more lucky with a delightfully re-
fined play by Alexander Hevesi,
manager of the National theatre,
entitled "Elzevir." "Elzevir," the
previous First Edition coveted by
all book lovers. Is considered almost
priceless In the world of antiquar-
ians, which Is the scene of Hevesl'e
three-act play. John Anderson, the
80-year-old bachelor who is the
hero of this gay and yet melancholy
bit of romance, treasures one of
these Elzevir volumes In his an-
tiquity shop and refuses to give It

up even to his old love, whom he
sees again, a chic widow with a
grown-up son, after 20 years.

Meetln« her again makes him sus-
ceptible to the atmosphere of youth
and charm, blown Into his dusty old
shop in the form of a young girl,
Magda, who seeks refuge from an
Impertinent street follower. He is
80 taken with her that he sells her
the precious Elzevir volume for a
song, and engages her as an assist-
ant, with other ultimate ends, but
is wise enough to realize he la 50
when finding that youth Is drawn
tn youth Migda prefers his young
friend and comrade Nedier to all the
First Editions In the world. The
dignified and refined pleasant little
comedy suited the Kamara's style
of acting. An all-around success
without being a se.nsatlon.

"Love Me" Hit
The Magyar Szinhaz was very

successful with Somerset Maugham's
Rain," acted by a good cast. In-

cluding llona Titkoj* and Julius

^o*",'?,'-,
Although still keeping

itam In the repertory, the the-
atre has already followed It up with
what promises to be a big hit, "En-
gem Szerees" ("Love Me"), three-
act comedy by Michael Foldl. Foldl
is new on the stage. Though barely
•0, and a clever journalist, he has
already published a full half-score
of volumes, novels, stories and es-
says, all In a serious vein.

In his new play Is no pretension
to seriousness and is anything but
• problem.
The Belvarosi (City) th«atr« has

just brought out an Important nov-
elty the world premiere of Bomaln
Rolland's -l^ jeux de I'Amour etde la Mort." The setting of this
i'lay of Love and Death" la Parle

In 1794, with revolutionary horror*
at their height, and the title giving
Bumclent inkling of the story.
The drama Is a worthy sequel toBomain Rolland's "Danton," a noble

and fine study of the period and of_ contemporary character. Gellert
was especially good, nnd Maria Si-
mony], beautiful.

Operettas
In the Renaissance, the other the-

^Utre under the management of Di-
rector Bardos, "Les Jeunes ftllea des
Palaces," by Armont and Gerbldon,
a great hit In Paris last year, was
less successful. The pre.«(s notices
were lukewarm, they called the play
•n operetta book without music.
Everybody agreed the redeeming
point was the acting of Arthur
Eomlay.
There In as yet nothing new on

the operetta atage, with Kiraly-

Salnhas still playing "Anna-bal"
("Midsummer Dance"), to the Rob-
ert Volkmann music. He is pre-
paring "Alexandra," music by Al-
bert Szlrma!, text by Ferenc* Mar-
tos. Meanwhile, they have revived
as a matinee production Martos's
charming children's play, "Janoaka"
("Johnny"), with delightful tuneful
music by the late Victor Jacobi. Thle
little operetta, extremely popular 16

years ago, could not be produced
since, due to lack of suitable child

actors. Now a capital little couple,

Cla Jaczko and Manczi Horvath,
ten-yea-r-olds, act, alng and dance
charmingly to the great Joy of a
second generation of children.
Johnny, the spoiled and petted

only child of doting parent*, of
auntie, grandmamma, uncles, gov-
erness and teacher, can't enjoy hla

Christmas presents in peace because
he is not allowed to tie naughty
and to give his winter coat to his

little friend Uosle. the daughter of

the sweep, living in the basement,
with no Christmas tree, no presents
and no winter coat. In his dreams
Johnny Is wafted by the Christmas
fairy to the children's fairyland, and
of whlch*ho is the kind with Roale
queen. They rule In a castle of

toy bricks, and a llUputlan army
mounted on rocking horses carry
out their wishes.
The audience of children wkich

applauds this prettily staged play
every Saturday Is worth writing and
acting for.

Foreifln "Miami"
The Fovaros Operetta Szlnhas la

ha\ing a run of Granichstaetten's
"The Orlov," previously mentioned,
with Jucl Labasa in the star part,

and Is preparing a new musical
play, "Miami." text by Istvan Brody
and Laszio Vajda, the music com-
piled from the work that Victor
Jacobi, who died In America four
years ago. wrote during his stay in

the United States. Svetllalav Petro-
vich, very popular film star, whose
first appearance on the stag* will be
in "Miami," will play opposite Jucl
Labass in the star part.

In the program of the Terezkorutl
Szinpad. the foremost Budapest
cabaret, a little one-act mualoal
comedy, is featured, entitled "A
Szabalyos Operette" ("The Stand-
ard Operetta"), a parody on the
current operetta books and music.
The text is by Endre Nagy, mak-
ager of the small theatre and first
In the rank of cabaret conferenclers,
creator of a style and manner «b-
tirely and irresistibly his own, with
the music by Victor L^nyi. Worda
and tunes are such absolutely good
fun and sharply observed that the
audience never stops laughing.
A number of flrst-rate cabaret

entertainments are in the city.
Many of the best actors play small
cabaret parts after their theatre
performance la over.

Several new and Important plays
ire to be produced during the next
fortnight. Alfogether the season
just starting promises to be a busy
one.

NIGHT UFE OF THE WORLD

(Continued from page 4) bet from 1,000 francs upward, in «

(presumably) gained by gaming '"oo'" where women may not
'

JOE TERMINI
"Somnolent Melodist"

A Banjoiat! A Violinist!
A Guitarist! A Comedian!

Next week (Dec. 14):
B. F. Keith's 8l3t St., New York.

Direction PETE MACK, Pat Casey
Office.

liamson, founder of the firm, for
niuny years. He is also a great
ftSend of the newspaper men of this
city and an ardent reader of "Va-
riety."

Ray Telller and his San Fran-
cisco Orchestra have made such a
huge success at the Palais de
Dance, Melbourne, that they have
had their contract renewed twice,
a record fOr an overu«as band.

Gayle Wyer and his "Bandbox
Rovue" have made a succesa at
Fuller's. Wyer plays a new revue
each week and is now in tenth
week. The present show is very
clean and quite a credit to the
American producer.

Leon Gordon and a New York
cast play "White Cargo" here in the
near future.

The wife of one of tho Casino
Brothers (in "Wlldflowei-"' at His
Majesty's, Melbourne) presented her
husband with a baby recently.

AUSTRAUA

(Continued from page 2)

Crystal Palace for Union Theatres
Ltd.

Melbourne
The most notable opening was

Harry Green in "Give and Take"
at the Athenaeum, assisted by Hoy
Rone, one of the most popular Jew-
ish comedians in Australia. The
show received a good reception from
the critics and seems set for a run.

"Wildflower" is still playing to
capacity at His Majesty's, in its
46th week in Australia. "No, No,
Nanette" is being taken off after a
good run to make way for "Archie."
this show also being under Fuller;
Ward management.

Tommy M«gan (Megan Brothers),
an English act lately on the Fuller
circuit, has been sent to Queensland
by the firm for his health. His
partner goes into a rovue here.
Megan has a wife in Ehigland.

Maggie Moore, the veteran act-

ress, was tendered' a benefit show
in Melbourne by the theatrical pro-
fession. The sum of $7,000 was
handed over to Miss Moore who
leaves for America soon.

Wllllamson-Talt are playing "The
Street Singer" at the Royal; Gladys
Moncrleff and Claude Fleming ars
featured.

Nellie Bramley is playing a re-
vival of "Fair and Warmer" at the
King's under her own management.

Wlrth's Circus is doing
business.

good

Notes
Dame Clara Butt has made a big

success hero in her concerts, ap-
Iiearlng under management of J. &
N. Tait.

A second edition of "The Music
Box" will be put on before Christ-
mas by Hugh W;ird at the Grand
Op(>ra ITouso. The present show is

a big hit.

Charles B. A^'estmacott, general
m.'iii.TKor WHlianison-Talt, has been
with tho orpaniz.ition for many
years and Is roRnrdf-d as the dean
of tho.'itrio.'il manapprs of this city.
Mr. Wcstmacott played under the
managiment of the lute J. C. Wil-

PARIS VAUDEVILLE
Paris, Nov. 80.

Champs Elyaeea Music Hall

—

Anna Pavlova, with Alex Vollnlne,

Lorent Novikoff and troupe; Pierre

Pradler; Otago Bill (cyclist); 3

Pouescu; Terry Twins; Willie

Schenk Co.; Mrs. Walker's Girls.

Empire — Wrestling matches;
Captain Nansen's Seals; Renee and
Godfrey; Paul Gordon; Marches
Troupe; Les Poml; Zancttl Duo.
Olympia—Zlzl Fredlanl; Maria

Valente; Tsune-Ko and Borla; Hel-

ene Baudry; Guvard; Dauton-Shaw;
Les Plson; Delson Trio; Manettl

Troupe; Les Lacornar Six Wind-
sors; Anders; Demokritos.

"NANETTE" IN FEENCH
Paris, Nov. 30.

An option on "No, No, Nanette"
has been taken by Emile ar.d Vin-

cent Isola.

It Is not staged where the Isola

Erotl.iiTB will produce this vor.9iou

of the musical.

than by earning. The baccarat table

claims practically all who come to

Deauville. They would not come to

Deauville If it were not to play.

"Kitty" Pays All

The Casino puts on the greatest
show in every respect imaginable,
and all this comes from the "kitty."

Five per cent of every pot that is

won by the bank goes to the house,
and in spite of the fact that a luxury
tax of 88 per cent Is put on the
Casino's gambling earnings, never-
theless, a large profit remains. Con-
trary to the opinion of most people,
when you play baccarat you do not
play against the house. The Casino
management does not exist in any
other light than that It furnishes
the place, the material and the per-
sonnel. There Is no such a thing as
a "house player" and the people who
gamble play against each other.
Monsieur Cornuche has made a

fortune out of the gambling on one
theory, and that evidently a very
good one, his maxkn being "bring
them Into the (^slno on any
grounds and they will gamble," and
so everything in the world, every-
thing humanly possible, is done to

get the people to the Casino.
Cornuche runs an opera with such

local and visiting stars as Muratore,
Vanl-Marcoux, Marthe Chenal and
such concert attraction as Jacques
Thlbaud, Alfred Cortot, and even
the mighty Krelsler was announced
on his list. His opera and concerts,
although they never pay their ex-
penses, always play to capacity au-
diences, most of whom linger a
while before dropping into the gam-
bling, rooms.
Here M. Cornuche recoups his

losses with Interest. His restaurant,
the Restaurant des Amb.oseadeurs,
at this moment probably the most
famous In Europe, is the only place
where one can see the best talent

available in Europe.
The first thing Cornuche did was

to engage Monsieur Jullen Duclos,
who has appeared on the American
variety stage as master of cere-

monies, and to Monsieur Duclo.s'

ability in organization and stagint;

must go a great deal of credit for

the remarkably fine entertainments

Cassified Tablee

Once the gala dinners and sup-
pers are over, the rush commences
for the green tables. Here they all

mix and classify themselves as to
pocket. There are tables for those
to play small stakes, for those a
little more venturesome, a very high
table, a successively higher table
and the table of unlimlfed stakes,
where the Greek gambling syndicate
(previously mentioned in the Monte
Carlo article) sets the pace.
To mention the members of no-

bility nightly at the tables, is to

attempt to quote "Burke's Peerage,"
and as for the rest, everybody one
sees is somebody else or wants to

be. At the tables to get a seat is

one of the most dlfilcult things
imaginable. You reserve your seat
two or three days in advance and
you must "see" someone to be sure
of being allowed to bet your money.
Around each table Is a dense ring
not unlike the crowd of standees at

a theatre.

At the big table where one can

enter
the game Is played with a Krimnea
and tightness of a death siruggU
"'" all the other room.s one heanIn

BRUNET WITH PATHE
Paris, Nov. 30.

M. Brunei, former manager of the

Pathe Exchange in New York, has
been appointed general manager of

Pathe Cinema (film manufacturing)
In France, replacing M. Madieu.

SL-a IN BERLIN

(Continued from page 3)

Ing of London's famous music hall.

The original understanding Included
Sir Alfred Butt and Solly Joel as
co-partners In the building enter
prise. Recently, according to tho
story, Marcus Loow In New York
evinct'd his ngreeablcness to .issum-
Ing the entire cost, and the deal
may go through under that under-
standing.

A reason may be that the Loew
people in New York prcferreci to

solely supervise the construction of

the building.
There Is no exact information

upon the plans of M-G for Germany.

Inquiry at the Loew office In New
York brought out that Leo Fried-
man, chief of Loew's legal depart-
ment, left New York Saturday on
the "Majestic" for London.
Marcus Loew Is showing Lee Shu-

bert the Pacific Coast. In his ab-
sence no one could be found who
would admit knowledge of any of
Loew's foreign ventures.
Over here the policy of Metro-

Goldwyn has been that when It finds
Its feature film service Is In danger
of being "shut out'^- of a city or It

cannot get Into a city, to buy or
build.

Joel Is the mortgag?e of tl^e prop-
erty. It Is Bald the Americana
asked for an agreement for Joel to
allow the mortgage to remain, also
Investing a portion of the con.struc-
tlon cost, either $250,000 or $500.-
000.

The negotiations halted here as
tho Londoner 4id not hasten with
any money, with the report Shying
that thereupon the Loew people in

New York concluded to take entire
charge of the financial end.

laughter, badinage, a joke now and
Uien, but In the big game one heari
nothing but "Cartes?" "Nonr
"Assez."
As the cards of the banker are

turned up, a death -like sUenc*
overcomes the entire room. When
he loses and the entire table col.
lects, there is a sigh of relief that
goes up and makes one feel that
civilization is still safe, but when
the banker wins and the entiie
table loses, there Is a stralaea,
pained silence of great profondlty.
One —feels an air of repressed
pathos.

Gambling High

Despite the Greeks are the moat
consistent gamblers the Casino has
ever had, they are far from being
the most colorful. The man who
wove around him the greatest le>

gcndry was Andre Citroen, the
French Henry Ford. Last year,
winner to about 12,000,000 francs,

I heard him remark to a friend

at Giro's bar that he was through
for the season.

However, later in the evening, I

noticed him in. For a good 15 min-
utes he did nothing, just contented

himself with" watching. Finally he
took 4,000 francs out of his pocket

and betting what was to him merely

"chicken-feed," he won continually

until he had about 70,000 francs.

He then slipped away from the

large room with the money tables

and stepped Into the small room,

where the one large table was be-

ing flayed. When he entered, some*
body Immediately yielded up a seat

to him, which he took. Within U
minutes he had run his string to

700,000 francs. He then made the'

largest bet of the evening, stak-

ing his entire pile, and won with

a 9 over the banker's 8. He made
another bet of the same amount
and won with a second "natural"

9. and on the succeeding hand he

risked the same money and wott

with a 2 over the banker's zero.

Having won 2,800,000 francs (In

the days when the fcanc meant
considerably more than it doeS now)

he rose from tho table and finished

for the evening.
But the day of Andre Citroen

as a colorful gambler has gone. His

banks have notified him that If hla

continual gambling goes on, to be

written about In the newspapen,
they will bo obliged to do with-

out his bank account. But when-

ever Monsieur Citroen gambles, ona

can be mighty certain that It will

get Into the papers. He makes such

excellent copy. ;

"Dress" Attraction

There are other reasons why they

all flock to Deauville, apart from

gambling, and the most important

of these is the matter of dre«.

Deauville since Its first inception

has been the show place for con-

turiercs. The pre-fall showings ol

the coming season's gowns are »!'

ways held there. Women, actre8ie«

and the demi-mondaines who want

to ^ee what is being worn go to

Deauville to find out. When on<

wants to show a new acquisltloBi

in the way of jewelry, go to Dssi*

vine. A look at what Is being won
in the way of jewelry at Deauvllh

would put any Rue de la Palx oi

Fifth avenue jeweler's window t(

blush. Whatever there remalni

unsold does not mean a thing com'

pared with what Is worn at D«aU'

vUle.

Although a syncopated band fuT'

nishes the music at the "Beach o

Flowers," as M. Cornuche prefers u

call his resort, life Is lived to th(

tune of the popping of champaP"'

corks and the off times frantic cR

"Banco"!
At the end of each year one beaP

that "Deauville Is finished!" TM
tell us that next year it will be

J^
Touquet, Paris-Plage, ^^^"jT.
Bains, Evlan-les-Balns. ^'^T"
Vichy or some other smart pl««

But each succeeding year nna

Deauville more soundly e"t'"*"„,„

than ever, with the probabllltiw

that as long as M. Cornuche re

mains alive. It will continued to w

so.

TIMaY XMAS PRESEKI

Send "VARIETY" to

Friends for One Year

Single tubicription, $7

Canada and Foreign, ?*
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INSIDE STUFF
OH VAUDEVILLE

^—-
1^ j.->jp)4s and Blossom Soeley the post months have been building

n advanoe publicity stunt for I'aul Whltpman. Both are slated to

*'**!„ Whiteman's initial presentation at Carnopie Hall, Dec. 31, of
'P'*'.

^.jp'j, new NeKio opera, "135th Street" or "It Happened on Blue
**"*

.. Mi3s Secley and Fields have l-een muklnp announcements of

""L forthcoming porformance with Whitonian, In New York, in that

IriL pluffKinB the Whltomnn name all alonp; the Orpheum circuit.

The proposed all circus bills discussed for independent houses with a
experimented with hnve flopped in the making. Despite assurance

t biX business the manaBcrs refuse to stand the cost and bookers are

attialng up t'"*' idea rather than enter into further entanglements with

Uents.
The circus bills are a trifle more expensive than the routine bills most

f th« houses play. . These units comprise six to elKht regulation circus
*

jj Including animal turns which mount up transportation expenses.

Saverkl rotiiting earlier In the season on independent time have been get-

*!-» by at |2,000 weekly, the lowest figure the bookers have been able

to «ecure a circus imlt.

gven the above fisure staggered the house manaaera who practically

wtnted estimated profits dumped in thoir lap before they would enter-

tiln booking the circu?. Some producers of circus units have offered to

ol»y the independent dates on percentage but couldn't.

IB spots where several of the units appeared they chalked up phenom-

•ml-bUHiness. Kven then the managers wore not satisfied claiming the

Bictore was us big a draw. Rose & Mundel's circus bill (Loew's), billing

to » couple of open weeks mid-west, got |3,000, flat weekly salary.

Vaudeville acts which switch from an agent to booking direct with

th* Kelth-Albee Special Contract Departmcntj do not save 5 per cent

commission as generally understood but mu.st i)ay the former agent. In

other words acts having agents who afterwards booked direct, must pay

11 per cent commission, split five to the booking ofllce, 2% to the collec-

tion agency and the other 2Vi to the former agent.

This holds unless the agent voluntarily releases the act upon request,

but the rule k. that while an act can switch agents at any time it can-

lot switch from an agent to booking direct and duck paying the commis-

Ihm. Under this .system the Collection Agency is assured of Us usual

t% per cent cut from the agent's share of the commission.

Bmmett 0'\\fLia., tenor soloist with the Leviathan Uind, isn't as Irish

U his name might indicate. Syracuse recognized him. In spite of the

•onickcr, as Arthur Myers, native of Hartford Mills, N. Y.

insides of the immense sporting arena, that acr ommodates 18.000 seats
and can hold 24,000 people if the arena in addition la filled i >r figlus.

Tex Uickard of cour.se Is also interested in the project and is the man-
aging director.

The RlnglingK each put up $500,000 to purchase the Sth avenue block
front, between 40th and 50th streets, running back to 9th avenue, at a
cost of $2,700,000. Of this the Sth avenue front, 100 feet deei). was tol.l

for $1,000,000, with the Garden reserving foi" it.self. a 30-ft. Sth avenue
front for an entrance, also another similar sized pieccd-entrance on the
10th street side. Besides, their Is left on the 9th avenue rear, beyond
the Garden's roar wall, an empty plot perhaps worth $200,000.

The Garden itself, commencing TOO feet back of Sth avenue, cost $3.-

000,000, $750,000, It is s;ild, over the first estimate. The building end

was financed by a downtown banking firm as previously reported in

Variety. Upon finding the building fully financed, the Garden manage-
ment decided upon a more elaborate finish to the structure. Marble wn.s

u.sed and the plastering of the gallery was another Improvement later

decided upon.
Representing an Investment of around $4,000,000, the Garden, with

taxes, upkeep, etc., and estimate for rentals, will reach an overhead of

at lea.st $300,000 yearly, that taking In the amortization bond payments.
That the Garden plan Is a sound one for Income was evidenced In its

first (last) week with the 6-day-bikc-race, when the gross was over

$400,000 and would h'lve been more excepting the ru.sh did not commence
until the third day. Before the Garden opened there is said to have been

an overtime (workmen) bill of $150,000 that the bike race completely wiped
out.

It is calculated to make the new Garden work 100 per cent. The former
Garden often was inactive. Even the basement of the new Garden,
though useless for active sporting events, will hold cxlilbltlon shows, with
a poultry show in the basement this week. Last Sunday night basket-
ball (professional) was played at the Garden, and as reported elsewhere

in this Issue, amateur hockey is to become a regular weekly event on
Sunday night, commencing Dec. 27. Pro hockey and other games, be-

.sides prize fights, are to take up open time, with the first fight for the

Milk Fund to be scaled at $22 top.

"The Dally Express" in London, Hannen Swaffer. dramatic critic, re-

peated excerpts from Variety's review on the All-Knglish bill recently

.It the Palace, New York. Commenting, Mr. Swaffer said the review was
more kindly than private advices he had received about the same
program.

. , .

Otdies and De Lour were cancelled at the Stanley, Philadelphia, week
of Nov. 23, by the Mustbaum olllce (Stanley Comp.-iny), when It was
dioeovered the act had played Fox's, Philadelphia, some time ago under
JhiMSumed name. The act was booked for the Cross Keys, Camden, N. J.,

the following week through the Keith office and played the date. The
iley booking was through the Mastbaum office, according to report.

Xtt act at the Stanley Included the Marimba orchestra, which, accord-

ing to the act, constituted a different turn from that shown at the Fox

hgue* previously.

Much speculation over possible promts has been aroused since it be-
came known that Proctor's, Mt. Vernon, N. Y., with a pop vaudeville
policy at $50c. top, netted $4,200 a couple of weeks ago. Previously the
Mt. Vernon house, before encountering the opposition of Loew's new
theatre, charged $1.10 top and played to as large crowds.
During the $4,200-proflt week. Proctor's had a Metro-Goldwyn feature

picture, in addition to its vaudeville. The picture Is credited as a large
part of the business draw. Loew's operate Metro-Goldwyn, but through
a prior contract ma<lo by Proctor'.s, Loew's own house cannot yet use
liis own pictures. It is unlikely that Proctor's will secure a renewal of
the M.-G. picture franchise for Mt. Vernon, with Loew's taking that
over. As Loew's also has the Famous Players and First National fran-
chises for Mt. Vernon, It will leave Proctor's In the market for Inde-
pendent pictures when its M.-G. contract runs off.

Just now it is said Loew's, Mt. Vernon, is obliged to play picture con-
tracts made by the original builder of the present Loew's, one Schwartz,
who contracted for m.'iny independents before seeing them or before

his house was completed.

A vaudeville agent is said to have walked into an entirely unnecessary
'teese" through attempting to put on a "front," when It was not called

for. Meeting the non-professional daughter of well-to-do folks In a

town outside of New Vork, the agent, to impre.s.s the young woman and
her family, spoke inJlatedly of himself, position in the theatrical world

and his possessions.

Attempting to live up to his pose before marriage brought about many
embarussmonts, bcsldej situations he had to cover up, but after marriage^
the accumulations about overwhelmed him. It Is said jewelry brought

on the installment plap had to fc-e returned, bad checks had to be

8(ruared, with neither the young man nor his relatives having sufflcifnt

monoy to take up all of his foolish obligations. His own relatives are

reported having been as liberal with him as their means permitted, but

they never could eaten up. with the finish not yet recorded.

A

Dec. 15 Is the date now set for the argument before the U. S. Circuit

Court of Appeals In th.i Max Hart case against Keith agency and others.

It la said the Keith j)ec.ple wiU pay Charles E. Hughes $.40,000 for arguing
their defense to the ap!)eaL Mr. Hughes, former Governor of New York
and ex-Secretary of State* Js*ORld to be the highest priced attorney in

New York Ciiy for special cases, next to Max Steuer.
Judge Epstin, of Epsttn & Axman, who have had charge of the action

for Hart smce it was filed, will argue the appeal, with the Judge reported

last week close to the completion of his exhaustive brief. It is rumored
the Hart argument wfll b« along the lines of vaudeville being Interstate

commerce, not proceeding on the monopoly phase, but attacking the base-

hall decision, tnrough which the Hart action was originally dismissed.

Hart, formerly an ogent in the Keith office, is suing under the Sherman
Act for triple damages, amounting in all to $5,000,000.

It is most likely the case will be carried to the U. S. Supreme Court by

•Ither side.

* *. -.

Buying acts in the small booking offices of Chicago Is an auctlonlng-off
process. The following conversation occurred between a booker and the

"wnager of a honky-tonk theatre who wanted a woman singer for

"Wednesday ni^'ht.
^'11 give you the act for $12."
"$12. Do you want the theatre?"
"^V'ell then make it eight."
"Make It seven-fifty and I'll pay you the commission myself."

"All right."

Church in Worcester, Mass., with leanlnfrs toward spiritism proferred
the pulpit to Houdlnl for a Sunday evening, before Houdini was to play
Worcester. Houdlnl accepted, with the understanding the collection,

whatever the amount might be, would be donated to a charity. Houdlnl
sent one of his own 'mediums" to the church on the Sunday evening.
Afterward the collection was taken up from the capacity congregation.
It amounted to $6.95.
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Eddie Cantor got his Xmas cards out early. Eddie explafns by saying
• the card:

"So that the Post Office employes won't be overworked around the
npUdays, I am sending my Greetings now."

William Pelway and Henry Rector are colored vaudcvlllians who have

^ boa.sted cf their prowess with rifles. Their travels have been en-
livened with taJes of their many himting experiences. Recently the team
P«yed Hornell, N. Y . and both men went on a hunting trip. The story
Koes they trailed a deer and each shot at It, both scoring hits. One
Claimed a head shot and the other another vital spot. To settle the
•'••'Bument they tossed a coin. Rector lost.

Deno and Rochelle are now headlining on the Orpheum Circuit. They
are dancers, featuring about the fastest "Apache" ever set forth and
also a "Charleston Apache." It is a return date for them on the
Orpheum time, they having been seized by Sam Kahl last season while
at the Palace, Chicago, while a couple of New York producers were
sending representatives to that city to secure the act. Their advertise-
ment in Variety recalled the circumstance and also recalled to a New
York vaudeville man the headwork Deno had used before rtaching head-
line honors.
The team reached Indianapolis In those days, to find Itself headlined

at Keith's. Deno got one flash at the building, then called upon the
manager. "Not for us," he said. "We don't want headline stuff here,

didn't ask for It, wasn't asked it we wanted it and won't accept It. Wc
don't want to have to stand for your business this week, not for us,"

and the billing was changed,
years.

It should be remarked how a thing ot this kind impresaeB, alnce the
vaudeville man who mentioned it remembered it after three or four
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GEORGiE WOOD
Fully Booked

Love to all American triond.s!
Chri.sitmas production, "Hl'.VIPTY

DUMl'TV,"
Theatre Royal, Blrmingliam. Eng.
Home address: 41, Ingli;-! Road,

Ealing Common, London, Eng.

BOBBY McLEAN REINSTATED
Bobby McLean, the skater, who

hasn't played a Keith date since ap-
pearing In a department store in

Cleveland, after playing the Pal-
ace, Cleveland, two years ago, has
been reinstated. He will reopen
Keith's at Louisville week Jan. 17.

McLean, In addition to his vaude-
ville bookings, has be«n signed by
Tex Rlckard tar speed skating ex-
hibitions at New Madl.son Squar*
Garden during the winter.
Ralph Parnum arranged the book-

ings.

Keith's Rivera, Brooklyn, caters to an East New York patronage, at-

tracting that clement through a system of omnibuses to and from the

theatre connecting with the heart of East New York. Signs in Yiddish
adorn the sides of t'ne busses advertising the Rivera's Kelth-Albee
attractions.

When Will Fyffe, Scotch comedian, recently sailed from Australia for

London, booked to oyen Dec. 6 at Edinburgh, It was claimed he was
cinching the "long jump record," the total being 14,000 miles. Fyffe

boarded the "Sierra" at Sydney, sailed to San Francl.sco and came to

New York to board a liner for London. The comic was accompanied by

his wife who appears to be as good a traveler as her husband.

LOEW-SHUBERT TOUR

r

An eastern producer who has found things ".soft" on the fifth floor

• Slatd-Lake building, Chicago, was a.skcd why he did not have
•* ««ent to represent him in the west. He replied that with a box of
•'**^ cigars, he could jiccomplish more than any agent In Chicago.

Since the Ringlings, John and Charles, are nally the i)roniotor3 and
"Wnera of the new Madison Square Garden, New York, the show business,
Specially the variety branch, should be Interested in knowing a few

"You Don't AdverHse in ^'VARIETY" Don't Advertise

(Continued from page 1)

.stock control of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit, but the Information regarding

it i.s indoflnile.

That Shuhort and I^oew came
West with some exi>ress objective Is

positive. There is nothing in Cali-

fornia at present to attract either in

a theatrical way, while Loew is .said

to have purpo.scly timed his depart-

ure from New York to arrive here

for the Sid Clrtuiman banquet, per-

mitting meanwhile his a.ssociales to

(ILspuse of the then pending .Metro-

C.oldwyn-L'nited Artists merger,
abandoned before Loew reached Los
Angeles.

Orpheum Control
The reports conn'*cling the Or-

pheum Circuit are linked with others

mentioning the quiet effort to se-

cure stock control, without Informa-
tion at hand whether that Is pos-

sible. .Some .say the ootorle headed

by Marcus Heiman, [(resident of the

Orpheum Circuit, has the control
fylly in their hands, although along
with this is mentioned thnt the
b.inkers behind the Orpheum m.iy
carry influence.

There arc two sets of hankers.
one in Chicago .und .-mother in Bos-
ton, interested in the Orpheum Cir-
cuit.

Whether Loew and Slnihert or
other EaMterners have an under-
standing with the bankers Is another
unknown matter. '

Hoth Shut>ert and Loew deny that
there la a deal on whereby an al-

liance may t.ike place between their
organization for the purpose of
strengthening the theatre chain of
the Loew enterprises. Shubert
states ho is a stockholder In tli<"

Loew circuit and naturally Is will-

ing to aid It in any way possible.

Report has it that while I»ew Is

here, he may rrllnquish a one-lvilf

interext he holds In the Oiierion,
picture house, with West Coaat

NEW COLORED SHOW
A new musical comedy, "Mootchln*

Along," music. lyrics and book by
Cecil Mack, James P. John.son and
Jesse Shlpp, with an all-colored
cast, directed by Mr. Shlpp, had its
premiere Monday at the Lafayette,
New York.

The show will play T. O. B. A.
houses unless displaying unexpected
boxoffice strength.

Ollie Burgoyne. colored Oriental
dancer, is with the show.

RICH HAYES' "EXPLORING"
Berlin, Nov. 30.

Rich Hayes Is .sailing Dec. 3 on
the "Cleveland" with his new act,
"Exploring", first play4>d on this
side. He is closl/ig his European
tour today. _

Ui)on arrival in the States, Mr.
Hayes, the American comedy jug-
gler, will start an Orpheum Circuit
tour.

HOBLITZELLE LEAVING
Karl Iloblltzelle, head of the

Texan Interstate Circuit, will leave
New York, Thursday tomorrow for
Dallas.

Mr. Hoblitzelle has been In New
York for a njonth, negotiating with
Famous Players for the merger ot
his circuit. It is not reported
whether the consummation of the
deal will occur before or after he
leaves.

CONEY ISLAND'S THIRD
'-

Coney I.-ilaml's third theatre, the
new 1{. ». .M.i.M.s' Cortelyou opiioslto
.Steoplecha.se, is neariiig comidc'tion.
for a February oi»enlng with vaude-
ville and pictures.

The new Ia)v;'n hou.se with daily
chaTurc jjictures Is doing capacity
Ijiisliiess.

Tlie New Brighton (vaudeville) is
tlie tlilnl house.

FORD AS HOUSE MANAGER
Lo.s An,L,'e!es, Dec. 8.

GeorKe l-'ord, forin<-rly of the
vaudeville team Ford and Cunning-
ham, has been .appointed manager
of the Manchester, a new house
owned by Ralph Cruiiauer In con-
junction with the West Coast, inc.
It opens Jan. 1.

Theatres, Inc., to that com[);iny.

This hoiiHc his been a losing propo-
sition for several years, lyx-w ac-
quired his Interest In it when he
pooli'd his interests In the Cali-

fornia and Millers, last year, with
the West CoaBt inteiesLs. Leo
Shubert may remain in Los Angelei
iintll around New Ye.Tr's, waiting

for 'The Student iTince'' to o!"n.

Jos. L. Rhinock U also with the

party.
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BURLESQUE REVIEWS

BIG FUN SHOW
F»aturod comic
Eecunil cumlc...

(COLUMBIA)
.nilly W'ntfccn

TTBernle rjroen

^ubri't Anna I'ropp

Prima donna Alfaretta Wymontls
Ingenue Sylvia Nolr
Prlncliinl Nlta Ilernanl

Principal Frank Mallahan
BtralKht UavlJ I>in Ion

Principal Uu» l.cKirt

Princliml rhi:i|) While
Bpeolalty / Whlrlwlna Four

"Slidinff" BlUv Watson has a

apeetly oi)era in the current edition

of his "Big J-'un Show" that cannot

miss with those preferrinp a danc-
ing and laugh show. Watson has
plun^^cd both on support and effects.

If the burlesque clientele doesn't

buy it there's something wrong with
the racltet. '"

Watson was at the Columbia with
his troupe last week, with prac-
tically an entirely new show, new
Bcenery and costumes, also several
principals new to burlesque. The
combination hits for top value and
should get the money all along the

line.

In routining the show Watson has
displayed excellent showmanship In

augmenting his ranks of principals

to the extent of lo performers and
giving them just enough to do. None
is permitted to overdo. Even Billy

makes no attempt to hog proceed-
ings, which may give an Idea worth
embracing to other comedian-pro-
ducers of the Columbia circuit.

Rather in contrast Watson projects
hia support every whit as much as
himself with the gratifying result
the auditor gets a great show of its

kind. .

Watson doing his familiar "Dutch"
angles and lands comedy through
legitimate avenues. There Is not a
single double entendre scene em-
ployed by either he or any of the
principals. The show Is as harm-
less as those rotating over the for-
mer Stair and Havlln circuit and is

an excellent example of refined bur-
lesque.
The comedy section la stronger

than many prcceders at this house.
Two holdovers, "The Sanitarium"
And "Auto" scenes are the outstand-
ing wows. Both are veterans, but
get over for big results, mainly
through Watson's Inimitable manip-
ulation. It seems they laugh louder
each successive season, which prob-
ably prompts Watson to keep them
In.

The other comedy scenes, while
new for this outfit, but handled dif-
ferently before, manage to pack a
laugh wallop nevertheless. Espe-
cially the "card game" bit, neatly
handled by Watson, Green and Mal-
lahan. In this skit the comics take
over the bad man for his roll In a
manner that has them literally roll-
ing up and down the aisles. At least
It clicked that way at this perform-
ance.
Aside from the holdovpr sets

"Watson has gone in heavy for cur-
tains and drapes, all of which seem
new and attractive. He has pat-
terned his show along the tradition-
al revue formula, with his comedy
scenes spotted In full stage and spe-
cialties in "one," with an attractive
drop as the background.

/ Watson works hard, but gives
them Just enough. He gives every-
body an equal chance to do what
he or she does best with gratifying
results.

Little Anna Propp, featured sou-
hret, is held down to one number
and several dances, which she han-
dles with pep and snap. Her expos-
ure costumes and bare limbs arc
the on'ly exposures of the show.
Anna handles her assignment ad-
mirably well, packing all the vivac-
ity iihe*pos8e88e8.
Bernie Green Is an excellent boob

«omlc of the Don Barclay school,
working mostly with Watson and
making a fine combination. Green
also spots a violin bit for a corking
specialty. Dave London Is a neat
appearing straight, who handles
lines well and also can hold his
Own at vocalizing. London does
several numbers with Miss Sy-
monds. The combination oozes
class and looks like the makings of
a good vaudeville deucer should
they tire of burlesque. Aside from
the doubles with London, Miss Sy-
monds does several on her own,
sometimes flanked by the choristers.
all of which Kinded.
Frank Mallahan handled several

characters bits admirably and wa.s
also there In the melody depart-
ment. Mallahan was drafted from
the cabarets, but la umloubtedly set— -with burlesque for as long as he

, wants to stay. Sylvia Nolr. another
looker of the feminine principal.^.
led numbers, but was really at lier

best in Individual sperliilfles. ital-

lads are this baby's forte, rti'mnn-

trated In the second stanza of this

opera when she mopped up with n

brace of sob songs.
The Whirlwind Four, colored, hold-

ing three pien and a girl, enhanced— the Sliced pace of the show with

several dance specialties distrib-

uted through the performance. On>

if the men is an especially clover

'.uncer and his hooting registerca

Tor a bullK-cye.
The 18 choristers arc better look-

ers than the average Colunibi.".

wheel oulfit.s. They were atlrac-

live liguros In the 11^ attractive cos-

luino changes and livened up thing.s

with snappy dancing and stage pic-

lure.s.

In final summation it can be said

without reticrvation that "Sliding"

Hilly W.'it.son ha.s the best show he

lias projected in some time. It Is

clean, thoroughly entertaining and
epitomizes all that is wholesome in

burlesque. Edba.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
-^

Co-

SPEED GIRLS
(MUTUAL)

Ingrenu« Dee Hell
Soubrct Helen Manning
Prima Nellie Nlc?
Principal ,. Huth Garner
StralKlit Charles Cole
Principal Date Curtlf
Comodlan Harry Scyon
Comedian Ilay Head

Ray Read, featured comedian of
"Speed Girls," at the Olympic last
week, is one of the few surviving
Irish comics left In burlesque. Read
is a veteran who knows values. He
works wit^ quiet effectiveness, get-
ting his points across just as broad-
ly as those employing blatancy.
"Speed Girls" Is an average Mu-

tual, with most of the comedy scenes
holdovers or reminiscent. They are
all of proven value. Double entendre
and blue material are not absent,
but the offensive portions are few
and far between and the bits funny.
The show is well cast, measuring

by Mutual limitations. Bee Bell, the
ingenue. Is likeable and good to look
at, and the -same billing applies to
Nellie Nice and Ruth Garner.
Among the men, Harry Seyon is a
good eccentric second comedy foil

for Read, and Charles Cole an effi-

cient straight. One or two of the
principals were added recently, but
are working smoothly.
The costuming and scenery are up

to the circuit average. At the Olym-
pic the producers are restricted In

the matter of scenery to hanging
and flat stuflT which will fit the
cramped stage and limited back-
stage area. The girls make more
than a dozen changes of costume,
and when passing close-up inspec-
tion on the runways, look okay.
The dancing of female principals

and chorus leans heavily to the
shimmy and grinding, which are
staples of the circuit. They worked
hard and diligently, pulling a couple
of numbers out of the fire with their

ensemble efforts.

Barring two spots the comedy
scenes get over nicely without repe-
tition. Read Is always the dominant
personality, but he doesn't hog the
center, allowing Seyon to secure a
fair measure of the laughs.
Summing up, "Speed Girls" Is an

average Mutual and one that will

satisfy around the wheel. A fow
new touches would help, but If al-

lowed to remain as Is It won't make
any enemies for Itself or the houses
it plays. Con.

COLUMBIA CmCTJIT
Week of Dec. 14

Bathing Beauties—7..yceum,

lumbus.
Beot Show in Town—Empire,

I'rovidence.
Bringing Up Father—Empire, To-

ledo.
Burlesque Carnival—Casino, Bos-

ton.
Chuckles—Empire, Toronto.

Fashion Parade—L. O.

Flappers of 1925—Hyperion, New
Haven.

Follies of Day—Gayety, Buffalo.

Golden Crook—Palace, Baltimore.

Happy Hooligan—Hurtlg & Sea-
mon's. New York.
Happy Moments—14, New Lon-

don; 15, Stamford; 16, Meriden; 17-

19, Lyric, Bridgeport.
La Revue Parisian—Gayety, St.

Louis.
Let's Go—Columbia, New York.
Look Us Over—Empire, Newark.
Lucky Sambo—Gayety Boston.
Mies Tabasco—14-16. Van Curler,

Schenectady; 17-19, Capitol, Albany.
Models and Thrills—11-15, Whee,-

Ing. W. Va.; 16, ZanesvUle, C; 17-

19, Canton, O.
Monkey Shines—Gayety. Detroit.

Mutt and Jeff—Casino, Philadel-

phia.
Peek-a- Boo—Columbia, Cleveland.
Powder Puff Revue — Gayety,

Washington.
Puss- Puss—Miner's Bronx, New

York.
Rarin' to Go—14, Geneva; 16, Au-

burn; 16, Binghamton; 17-19, Colo-
nial, Utlca.
R^nolds, Abe, Rounder*— Or-

pheum, Cincinnati.
Seven- Eleven—L. O.
Silk Stocking Revue— Empire,

Brooklyn.
Step On It—14-16, Lyric, Dayton.
Steppe, Harry—Star and Garter,

Chicago.
Talk of Town—Gayety, Kansas

City.
Watson, Sliding Billy—Orpheum,

Paterson.
White and Black Revue—Gayety,

Pittsburgh.
Williams, Mollis—Casino, Brook-

lyn.

Wilton, Joe, Club—Gayety, Roch-
ester.

Wine, Woman and Bong—Gayety,
Montreal.

Barney Gerard's Realty

Barney Gerard, Columbia
burlesque producer ("Follies of

the Day") is operating ex-

tensively In Westchester Coun-
ty (N. Y.) rcl estate. Gerarl.

a resident of White Plains for

14 years, began operating on.

a large scale several months
ago. His latest purchase was
tract of 55 acres, next to the

Bloomingdale Estate at Scars-

dale.

HOLDING OUT ON "FATHER"

Taking Profits on Cartoon Shows
Until Controversy Is Settled

The Columbia houses, acting upon
advice of counsel, are holding up
the receipts of "Bringing Up
Father" pending the controversy
between Gus Hill and Hurtlg &
Seatnon over their partnership divi-

sion.

Hurtlg & Scamon allege they hold
a 25 per cent, interest, which is one
of the best money-getters on the
circuit and hooked up cheap.
When the show played Hurtlg &

Seamon's, New fork, H. & S. han-
dled the receipts, deducting their

alleged share. Prior to that book-
ing Hill's manager had handled the

money and forwarded it to Hill.

The Columbia has been holding
up all money except salaries, trans-

portation and transfer since, over a,

period of several weeks.

EDE MAY MAY MARRY
Ede May, prima donna, left Billy

Arlington's "Golden Crook" (Co-
lumbia show) last week. Her re-

tirement Is said to be due to her
contemplated marriage to an un-
named Yonkcrs business man.

Root and La Mont Leaving Show
Root .ind La Mont, the Ingenue

sdubrette and straight man with
the Harry H.'istlngs "Silk Stocking
Heviie," will leave the show In two
weeks at the Gayety, Brooklyn.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
Band Box Revue—Gayety, Balti-

more.
Broadway Belles—Lyric, Newark.
Chick-Chick—Gayety, Louisville..

Cunningham, E., and Girls—L. O.
French Models—Hudson, Union

City.
Giggles—14, Allentown; 15, Co-

lumbia; 16, WiUlamsport; 17, Sun-
bury; 18-19, Reading, Pa.

Girlie Girls—Empress, Cincinnati.
Happy Hours—Broadway, Indian-

apolis.
Hey Ho—Academy, Pittsburgh.
Hollywood Scandals — Empire,

Cleveland.
Hotsy-Totsy—14, York, Pa.; 15,

Lan^ster, Pa.; 16, Altoona, Pa.; 17,

Cumberland, Md.; 18, Unlontown,
Pa.; 19, Washington. Pa.
Hurry Up—Gayety, Milwaukee.
Innocent Maids—14,16. Grand O.

II., Hamilton; 17-19, Grand O. H.,
London.
Jackson, E., and Friends—Corin-

thian, Rochester.
Jazz Time Revue—Howard. Bos-

ton.

Kandy Kids—Gayety, Scranton.
KiTddling Kuties—Empress, St.

Paul.
Laffin' Thru—Savoy, Atlantic City.
LaMont, Jack—Gayety, Brooklyn.
Make It Peppy—Gayety, Wilkes-

barre.
Moonlight Maids—Mutual, Wash-

ingrton.

Naughty Nifties— Cadillac, De-
troit.

Night Hawks—Gayety, Minneap-
olis.

Pleasure—Strand, Toronto.
Red Hot—Star, Brooklyn.
Round the Town—Olympic, New

York.
Smiles and Kisses—Garden, Buf-

falo.

Speed Girls—Majestic, Jersey City.
Speedy Steppers— Qarrlck, St

Louis.
Step Along— 14-16, Lyceum,

Beaver Falls; 17-19, Park, Erie.
Step Lively Girls—Garrlck, Des

Moines.
Stolen Sweets— 14, Plainfleld,

Plalnfleld; 15-16, Crescent, Perth
Amboy, 1'7-19, Read's Palace. Tren-
ton.

Sugar Babies—L. O.
Tempters—Mutual, Kansas City.

..Whirl of Girls—Miles-Royal. Ak-
ron.
Whiz Bang Revue—Trocadero,

Philadelphia.

I,

SIX 'TREAKS" AMONG

COLUMBIA'S 10 LEADERS

Cartoon Musicals and Mixed

Shows Hold Pace—Outclass
25 Regulars in Returns

The list of the first 10 shows
leading the Columbia Circuit In

grosses shows the freak colored and
black and white attractions are out-

stripping the regular burlesque
shows with but four exceptions.

Six of the first 10 are In the above
classification. The shows In order
are "Seven-Eleven," "Rarln' to Go."
"Lucky Sambo," Jack Reld's "Black
and White Revue," Barney Gerard's
"Follies of the Day," "Bringing Up
Father," "Powder Puff Revue,"
"Mutt and Jeff," Stone and PUlard
and "Golden Crook."
A survey of the list shows that

only "Follies of the Day," Stone
and PUlard and "Golden Crook" of
the 35 regular burlesque attractions
have managed to get among the
first 10.

Arthur Pearson's "Powder Puff-

Revue," with nude models, a dis-

tinct departure for burlesque. Is also
listed and credited with drawing
considerable business on the un-
draped angle.

Strength of the cart</on shows Is

credited to draw of the titles. No.ie
are 'rated high In entertainment
value. One was ordered oft to be
fixed, and reports on the others sig-

nify they are average shows. In

many cases not rated as high as the
average Columbia attractions much
lower In the list.

"Bringing Up Father" is credited
with a gross of $14,498 week of
Nov. 23 at the Gaiety. Pittsburgh.

e week Included Thanksgiving
'ay when the gross reached $4,250.

The following weeJc Rube -gcrn-
steirv's "Bathing Beauties" grossed
$6,000 nearer the average business
of the house than the "Father" high
mark.

"DENVILLE HAU"
(Continued from page 3)

such leading lights of the Profej.

PARIS PLAYS

Herk's Insured Car Stolen
I. H. Herk lo.it his I'ackard car,

stolen l.'ist week.
The c.'ir had been parked oiit.';ide

of the burlesque man's ro.<<Hlence.

It w.'is covered by Insurance.

"INNOCENT MAIDS" REOPEN
"Innocent Mald.s," the Fox and

Kraus Mutual, which laid oft last

week to recast and revamp, re-

opened this week at the Cadillac,

Detroit.

Of the original cast Jefsle Rece.
featured woman, and one other

I
principal remain.

(Continued from page 3)

Lenclud and Maupre ore others
among the players.

"Trols Jeunes FlUes Nues"
("Three Naked Young Girls"), an-
other musical, premiered nicely at
the Bouftes. Tht script, trivial over
here but 'maybe not so trivi.al for

New York, narrates of a guardian
of four nieces who presents three of

them In a nudity act during a music
hall revue, thereby finding a trio of

husbands. The fourth, a Cinderella,

eventually marries a lord.

The second act Is a backstage
scene during the performance of the

revue with thfe final stanza aboard
a yacht. Morettl wrote the music,
while the cast Includes Jeanne Saint
Bonnet, Renee Varvllle. Allems, E.

Roze. George Bury. Adrlen Lamy,
Dranem and Mile, de Creus.

Film Serial on Stage

The stage version of the film

serial, "Le Roi de la Pedale," pro-
duced by Gaumont. was agreeably
received at the Eldorado. This dra-
matic melo Is by Paul Cartoux and
Henry Decoin and stars BIscot as
he appeared In the screen produc-
tion. In support are Vervet and
Dellys, also In the same roles they
held in the picture.

The story Is quite romantic and
some of the champions of the Tour
de France, cycle race, were on the
the stage.

"A Coward' Doubtful

The doubtful entrant Is "ITn
I^che" ("A Coward") at the The-
atre des Arts. This Is a new work
in 12 scenes by H. R. Lenormand
being presented by G. Pitoeft. It

concerns a man who feigns Illness

and sojourns in Switzerland to avoid
military service d .ring the war. He
nsHlsts (Jerman spies. Is eventually
kidnaped by the French and shot.

I'itoeff hfrtds the ca.st, supported
among others by his wife.

sion as Lrfidy Wyndham, Hlr GeraM
du Maurier, Robert Courtnla./
Percy Broadhcad and Alfred Den,
vllle as trustees.

Contributions Acceptable

It la no^* for those equally gen
erous monibora of the professloa
and others who take a lively Inter,
est in tho tlieatre and those who
live by It, to work heartily to obtain
the necesfcary funds to maintain
the Hall and to provide it with an
cnd(j»nment which shall preserve
It to the use and enjoyment of th«
old and needy for the future.
At the present time only a few

urgent cases have been admitted,
pending a formal opening ceremony
shortly to be performed, it is hoped,
by a member of the royal family.
The scheme la being well sup.

ported by the leaders of the pro.
fesslon In England. Contributions
from our American brethren and
from English professionals now in
America will be greatly appreciated.
The honorary secretary will

thankfully receive and acknowledge
any sums sent to him, whether %a
donations, annual subscriptions or
ordinary subscriptions, and If re-
quired, a form of bequest will be
sent on application to him at the
office of "DenviUe Hall," Garrlclc
House. 27 -Southampton street,

Strand, London.

The above announcement was
forwarded direct to Variety, New
York, and returned to Variety's Lon-
don ofllce for approval before pub«
llcatlon.

It w J returned, approved, and
with the following description of

Mr. DenvlUe:
Alfred Denvillo

Alfred Denvllle comes of an old

theatrical family and has beea
through the mill more than most.

Practically born under the canvas
roof of a , "portable," he was an
actor almost as soon as he could

talk. When quite a youth he was
leading man, author, producer,

scenic artist, master carpenter and
property man. Soon he got a
"booth" of his own and later went

In for bricks and mortar—his Opera

house, Morriston, Wales, being as

near the old-time "stock show" as

could be reached. He gave up per-

manent buildings and went in for

another portable. This was shortly

burned to the ground and DenviUe

had to face the world again with-

out a penny. He succeeded and

gradually acquired more and more

"stock" houses until today the Den-

viUe chain stretches across Eng-

land.
His companies play anything and

everything. The man or woman
who gets a "shop" with him la all

right for life.

As a touring manager. DenviUe

ran "The Miracle" in the theatrei

and another Spectacular p'.ay.

"Annie Laurie." A self-made man,

he is always in the forefront of any

plan likely to benefit his pooref

brethren.
-,

One-Arm Lunch Places

No Place for Good Coats

As a warning to frequenters of

one-arm lunchrooms along Broad-

way during the night hours v?ho

have been responsible for many

coats of patrons being stolen, Frank

Smith, 21, counter man, was sen-

tenced to three months in the Peni-

tentiary by Justices in Special Ses-

sions Monday. He pleaded guilty

to the charge of petty larceny.

"This method of theft seems to

have become prevalent along Broad-

way, especially In the lunchroom

places," said Justice Salmon as he

pronounced sentence on Smith.

"The conditions are getting so bad

that a person cannot take off Ma

coat In order to enjoy his meal for

fear that some crook might make

away with it. As a warning to

others who make this sort ot gra"

a regular business, we are going to

send the defendant away for the

rest of tho winter."

Restaatng 'Barney Google' Numbers

Billy Koud was called to rcstage

the numbers of "Barney *^"°"
.

Columbia show formerly titled

"Chuckles" during the troupes

off week. The cast has Vcm
intact.

The show reopened this week.

lay-

held

tal'

.U J>1 r n i i I

Stock in Star, Cleveland

Chicago. Pec. 8-

Irons & damage have se.ured tB

Star, Cleveland, and will ins

stock burlesque.
Jimmy Stanton will direct.
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MISS EVANS HAS

WINE BUYER

ARRESTED

JUDICIAL BOOKING AGENT

ty

t

Alleges John Mace,
Chauffeur, Assaulted Her
.—John Heisler Involved

r>-

I.

•if.

John Mace, 25, chauffeur and
umateur performer, 255 West 84th

etreet, wiia held In 1 1,000 bail for

further examination wJien he wan
arraigned before Matjistrate Lievine

In West Side Court on a serious

charce preferred by "I ne^Evans, 26,

S15 West 8Gth street, uctress. Judge
L,evlne will render a decision Dec.

11 in the District Attorney's oIHce.

According to the story told by
Miss Evans, she came here a short

time ago from San Francisco and
entered vaudeville for three weeks.

. She was rehearsing at the Colony,
Broadway and 53rd street, for an-
other production. Nov. 28 at 5 a. m.,

after rehearsalj/ she was invited by
the director, John Heisler, to "go to

A speakeasy for a drink.

She accepted the invitation. While
In this place Mace, who knew Heis-
ler, came over to the table and or-

- dered champagne. They left the gin
'p&lace shortly before 9 o'clock and,
Bhw said. Mace invited them to go
to his apartment and have some
Inore wine.

Heisler, drowsy, went to bed. A
Vew minutes later. Miss Evans said,

Mace came to the room and dragged
her to his room. Heisler woke up
and protested but was told, he said.

If he Interfered he would be shot,

^hile in Mace's room Miss Evans
«aid she was attacked.

Criminally Assaulted
Fgllowing the assault Miss Evans

and Heisler hurried from the apart-
ment. Miss Evans notified one of

her girl friends and they went to

the office of Dr. Carl Hunt, at 175

West 58th street, where the actress
was examined and was said to have
been criminally assaulted. She then
Went to Chief Assistant District At-
torney Ferdinand Pecora and told

•. liim what happened. Detective
Gnnson. West 68th street station,

Was notified and arrested Mace.
Mace made a complete denial of

! the charge. He said he was drunk
and left Heisler and Miss Evans
drinking in the living room and went
'to his room, preparing to retire.

He said, being sick, he went to the
bathroom and fell asleep there. He
aid he was aroused by his room-

i; mate, George Ryerson.
Ryerson said Miss Evans and

Heisler were drunk and when he
"went to the bedroom he found the

( ifllrector and actress in a compromis-
ing position and ordorod them out
of the apartment. He corroborated
Mace's statement that he was locked

' In the bathroom and at no time as-
saulted the young woman.

Heisler admitted he had fallen
»sleep and also that Miss Evans
"was in the room with him and had
sat on the bod. He also admitted
•he had leaned over him and placed
her face against his but he denied
emphatically that he had been found
In a compromising position. He
aid he tried to prevent the assault
tut was threatened with bodily
harm by Mace and Ryerson if he
Interfered.

He said he saw Mace drag Miss
Evans Into his room and then heard
her moaning and pleading not to
he assaulted. He said he was help-
less to aid her. After hearing all

the evidence Magistrate ^Levine re-
served decision.

HYSTERICAL WOMAN
(Continued from page 1)

eral women out front have become
hysterical and otherwise boisterous
Within a few minutes of the last
curtain. The first few instances
*ere accepted as genuine until the
Incident became almost habitual.
-The "Enemy" show is mualral satire
containing nothing that would ordi-
narily prompt hysterics.
Tho clncque angle of disrupting a

'^git performance is new around
^ew York, although several vaude-
ville performers have charged that
penny throwers" had been spotted

in audiences to disrupt tholr per-
'orraances.

Judg« Lavin* Placet Gene Motley
for ^0 Oaya

^ tf You Don't Advertise In

"VARIETV^on't Advertite

Magistrate Levine of the West
Side Court turned booking agent for

Gene Mosley, colored actor, of 339

West 59th street, and signed him up
for 30 days aa an entertainer on
Welfare Island.

Mosley says he is a good actor
and was until recently attached to
one of the colored shows on Broad-
way. The show "went dead." Since
then he has had little to do except
trying to find another job. He heard
there might be an opportunity for
change at a party In East 135th
street. Full of ambition, he dis-
guised himself as a woman and
hailed a taxi.

The chauffeur didn't think he was
a woman and there was a dispute.
Policeman Meyers came along with
the result Mosley landed In the West
47th street station for the night on
a charge of masquerading and dis-
orderly conduct.
MosK>y tried to explain to Magis^

trate Levine the next morning and
impressed the court that he was an
entertsiiner of the first water.
Said the Magistrate: "If you're

a« good an entertainer as you say
you are your talents should not go
to waste now that the Merry Yule-
tide la about to materialize. I'll

book you for 30 days on the Island
as long as the profession>al agents
have fallen down on the Job, and
don't fall to entertnln those over
there who need entertaining."

FEELER UNDER BAIL

Seized Woman in Next Scat at
Picture Theatre

Accused of seizing Mrs. Irene
Trebar, 22, 230 West ?6th street,
while she was at the Colony theatre,-

Edward Harvey, 25, oil salesman,
Cadillac Hotel, was arrested on a
disorderly conduct charge and held
in $500 ball for further examina-
tion.

Mrs. Trebar said Harvey had an-
noyed her several times and she
tried to keep away from him. Final-
ly, she said, when he grasped hold
of her she struck him three times
with her flat and then beat him
with her umbrella.
While this was happening the

crowd In the theatre Jumped from
their seats. Ushers ran to where
Mrs. Trebar was and escor(^d Har-
vey to the lobby. Policeman Ber-
ger, Traflnc B, was called and ar-
rested Harvey. His name is be-
lieved to be fictitious.

He denied annoying Mrs. Trebar
and said the first he knew anything
was wrong was when she slapped
him.

SPEC "STEEKER" FINED $5
James Berger, 24, 409 East 168th

street, paid a $5 fine In West Side
Court after being found guilty of a
charge of "steering" bicycle fans to

a ticket offloe. D'^tectlve Metzger,
Special Service Squtid, said he saw
Rerger approach a number of men
and then he arrested him.
Benjamin Jones, 39, 149 West 44th

street, also was arrested as a ticket
speculator. Detectives Hunt and
Maher, West 47th street station, did
not have cnou'li miilon !->;•

wus dl.scharged.

Macdonald Bets He's

Going to Be Jailed

On top of the reports that
Ballard MacDonald may visit

Ludlow street Jail as a de-
faulting alimoner, with his wife
pressing payment of scmething
like 12,800 for back support as
ordered by the court, Jack
Royal of the Palace, Cleve-
land, hove into town.
The two men met. Royal

Inquired why MacDonald'a
stare looked vacant.
"Ah, it's all that trouble my

wife is causing me," answered
Ballard.
"Don't worry, you're not

going to jail" said Jack.
"You think .so, eh?" replied

the lyrlcl.st. "that's because
you're from Cleveland where
the wives are different, I sup-
pose."

"Jut bet you two to one you
don't go to jail," said Royal.
"Just bet you two to one you
swcred Ballard, "and If I do
go and you hot enout;h, maybe
I can pay off."

RETIRED NEW YORK HRE CAPTAIN AS

PREVENTATIVE CHIEF AT FOX'S COAST STUDIOS

Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

A New York fireman as chief of

the Fox Fire Department at the

Hollywood studios. He is Captain
Henry Siegel who retired from the
New York Department after 24
years of service. Siogel is said to
be an export on fire prevention
work and it is understood is called
upon for expert advice by the local

fire department in emergency
cases.

Wlicn Gunora.1 Manager Winnie
Sheehun decided to put a fire chief

on the local lut he learned that

Siegel, in the New York Fire De-
partment at the time Sheehan was-
.seci'elary to Police Commissioner
Rhinolander Waldo, wits on the

coast and sent for him. Siegel has
IS men In his department.

Lora Sonderson Involved,

Lopez Exonerated
Vincent Lopez was exonerated of

the charge of taking a $6,000 pearl

ring from Lora Sonderson, actress,

when the case was brought before

Magistrate Max Levine in West
Side Court. Before Miss Sonder-

son could leave the court she was
arrested on a grrand larceny

charge.

Taken to Yorkville Court and
arraigned before Magistrate Mc-
Kiniry she pleaded not guilty and
was held In $1,000 ball for further
hearing. Unable to obtal'i a bopds-
man immediately she was taken to
the prison in the basement.

The whole affair happened so
swiftly the actress was completely
bewlld«red and lost her customary
vlvaclousness. She asked for an
opportunity to "straighten out
this little affair" but the privilege
was denied her. She suffered the
humiliation of being taken through
a crowded court corridor, brought
to West 47th street station house
and "booked," finger-printed and
then arraigned as a felon.

Miss Sonderson said she visited
the Casa Lopez in company of

Wallace Sullivan, newspaper re-
porter, about two weeks ago and
during their stay there Lopez came
to the table, admiring the ring and
asked to so it. She said she
handed it to him and from that
time on he refused to return it to

her. She then obtained a summons/
Lopex maintained the actress

dropped the pearl out of the ring
several times; he picked it up and
r-turned It to her. While they
were at the Club Chantee opening,
she again dropped the pearl and
Lopez got it and kept It for her.

Sullivan, in an affidavit, said he
met Miss So..derson several nights,

later and she said she had nt re

celved the pearl; that he ac-
companied her to the Casa Lopez,
obtaining It from the musician and
in the presence of a doorman and
page boy, handed it back to her.

George Maguire, attorney for the
actress, asked for an additional
adjournment as a witness named
"Morton" had mysteriously disap-

peared. Magistrate Levine denied
the motion. Judge Levine said he
had watched the actions of Miss
Sonderson since she first appeared
in court and was Impressed with
her. He said It was unfortunate
that a man of Lopez standing
shoulja have been involved. He
dismissed the conrplalnt.

Before Miss Sonderson was able
to leave the courtroom Assistant
District Attorney Magee announced
that a representative of a 6th
avenue Jewelry firm was in court
to make a complaint the actress
had given them a check in pay-
ment for a $1,850 diamond bracelet
and the check had been returned
from the National City Bank
marked "Insufficient funds." Judge
Levine ruled that If the Jeweler
wanted to sign « complaint the
actress would be «letalne4.

Draasnaaker't Complaint

Everybody went to the complaint
room and some time later emerged
without the Jeweler signing a com-
plaint. About to leave the court
Detective Mitchell, Mast 51st street

station, approached the actress and
arrested her. Maguire protested
but the detective said that com-
plaint had been made by Lillian

Sloan, modiste, 573 Madison avenue.
The complaint In this case charged
her with purchasing a gown and
giving Betty Michaels, saleswoman,
a check on the National City Bank
for $175.

This check, the detective declared,
was also returned marked "insuf-
ficient funds." This is alleged to

have happened Nov. 24. At the
Yorkville Court arraignment a pro-
fessional bondsman was appealed to

to ball the actress but he declined

and as the Magistrate refused to

accept personal property as se-

curity she was led to the prison.

Miss Sonderson lives at Briar-
cliffe Manor, Briarcllffe, N. Y., and
came to court in a big limousine
with a liveried chauffeur. The
police said the Jeweler and gown
shop checks were only two of many.
Miss Sonderson has appeared in

"Oh Boy, ' "Monsieur Bcaucalre,"
"Afgar," "Tangerine." "Our Nell,"

"Gingham Girl" and "Music Box
Revue." In 1923 she was picked
by a committee of prominent artists

as one of the most beautiful

women in America.

'ROUND THE SQUARE

Sarcastic Remark Uncovered Blackjack
A male movie star got hit twice with a blackjack in one of the Broad-^

way night clulfl last week. He was not embroiled in a fight but had on
his hands a drunken companion. Taking the companion to the smoking
room, two heavily ginned gents were encountered. The star, who wa.s

stone sober, made a remark to his friend:

"See, that's what you look like when you're drunk."
At that one of the strange souses cracked the scar over the head twice

with the blackjack, and the movio man was cut severely. Tho affair

never reached the new.spapers, the star refusing to prosecute because
of the dlagreeable publicity it would involve.

Real Artist* and Color on Walls
Several enterprising artists smarter than their poseur colleagues who

would not b-csmlrch their talent at honest toll have turned commercial

to advantage by adopting the cloak of interior decorators. The Green-

wich Village trademark as the reputed centre of the arts has not been

battered down In all quarters. Those Involved have found necessary

beautificatlon of premises far more lucrative than discoloring canvases

that one wants.
The artists have an eye for color blends and can tastefully outline an

acceptable color scheme for apartment.s. The fa* of having the place

done over by real artists is spreading with the Ijoys cleaning up, financi-

ally and otherwise.
,

' -,

Battle of Lunchrooms
The baltle of the better class lunchrooms in the times square district

Is Interesting. For a long time Schraftt's did a terrific business In

their big place which runs through from 42nd to 43rd street. Its

men's grill on the second floor was a rendezvous and it was not unusual

to see a line of people standing. About two months ago an establish-

ment patterned after Schraffl's and running to the same menu and
prices, opened on Broadway and 40th street, tho place being callled

Rutleys. Instantly it sprang into heavy business and the general Im-
pression is that it has cut into the Schrafft trade.

Schrafft's, however. Is now luilding another structuro on the site of

Browne's Chop House, next to tho Kmplro theatre. Iron work will begin

soon and with Rutley's and the new Schrafft pla' o so close, compefitlyn
ia expected to be keen.

100 YEARS AWAY

FOR 3 BANDITS

Prison terms aggregating 100
years wero meted out by Judge
Otto A^ Ros.ilsUy in General Ses-
.sions Wedne.-?day to Joseph Kopp,
30, laborer of 539 West 50th street;

Joseph Sweeney, alias Joseph Mc-
Ardle, 20. clerk, of 693 Greenwich
street, and Frank I^con Urien, 21,

laborer, of 2--10 Marion avenue,
Bronx. All were convicted a week
ago of robbery in the first degree
aa second offenders. Kopp was
sentenced to 40 years, while the oth-
ers received 30 years each.

The three men were convicted of

holding up the waiters and a dozen
men !U>d women patrons of LI
B'ong's re-staurant at 259 West 42d
street In the early morning of Au-
gust 22 last. All were armed with
revolvers and forced the diners and
employes Into the kitchen of the
place. They collected cash totaling

$267 and several pieces of ^welry.
After threatening the occupants

against follow<ng them. the. robbers
got away in a stolen autompbile.

A novel alibi was Introduced by
Edward V. Broderlck, counsel for the

men. In their defense. He contend-
ed that at the time his clients were
reported to have held up the Chi-
nese restaurant they were actually
committing another robbery In Long
Island City.

Judge Rosalsky comp^mented
Erodcrlck for his energetic and un-
tiring efforts to save the bandits,

but declared in sentencing them
that prison for the greater part of

their lives would toe safer for so*

clety.

DANCING TEACHERS
(Continued from pa«e 1)

the organist had ceased her playing.

After his announcement Momsen
quietly left the theatre. . When
questioned by newspapermen, he
told hla story, the old triangle sob-
stuft of which most movies are made
but with a decidedly dlffetent twist

of scenario.
Momsen, returned recently from

Africa, arrived at the theatre with
his sister. Across the aisle ,he saw
Caskey with Mrs. Momsen. Biding
his time, Momsen waited uptll the

two arose, then he followediup the
aisle. In tho center of the house he
grabbed Caskey by the shoulder,

wheeled him about and asked:
"What are you doing here #lth my
wife?"
Before Caskey could answer he

had received the flrnt of the four
cracks, with his knees btuckling

from It.

A shout from the wife brought
the audience to attention. She
begged her husband not to hit

Caskey again, but his answfer was,
"You go outside, you're .'is bad t» he
If." Three more right.'i to |fie chin
followed and then Momsen made his

speech and left.

Divorce Actions

That Mom.sen recently was di>niMl

a divorce was revealed when his

wi^e announced she had filed a suit

In an.swer to him and was a.sklng

that tho marital bonds /be' 'clipped

T)n grounds of cruel and ihhuman
treatment. The complaint alleges

that the two were married io years
ago, but for 25 years Momsen has
been trotting all over the w.orld as
an engineer, leaving his lylfe ut
home. Caskey, a friend of the fam-
ily, the wife said, hapi)ened into the
house as she started for tho the.itre

and accompanied her. The ligiit

followed.

Momsen, In his suit which was
lost, stated he had found h\n wife
In *Jie company of a "dancing
teacher," who was ordered from th©
house. Caskey at one time was a
roomer at the Momsen home while
the husband was on one of his trips.

No action was taken by Caskey.
his statement reading that the mat-
ter was closed as far as he was
concerned.

STOREKEEPER WITH <>UN

IMeadlng guilty to violation of thft

Sullivan law In having a revolver in

his pos.Hcs.slon, John PIUKlta, 49,

cigar Ktore owner of .';22 West 51st

street, w.-is fined $.')0 in the Court of

Special Se.ssion.t la.st Friday.
,

Cutters Striking

Cutters of llie Bond Cluthiitc Com-
pany arc out on .•strlK-e and idrket-

I

iii^ Tiiiu.s ijiiiiure with their signs.
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ICE HOCKEY'S

RETURN TO

NEW YORK

May Result in 'Gate* Bat

tie—^25,000 Pro Play-

ers Engaged

Kow that football has breathed

its last gasp of the season, Ice

hockey is about to come Into New
York's limelight as a new profes-

sional sjiort. It is to be recalled

that the last hockey team which
represented this city was "Hobey"
Baker's septet the year before the
war. This team held sway at the
old St. Nicholas Itink, since reno-
vated for roller skating and danc-
Inp.

A new era of hockey is about to

commence at the New Madison
Square Garden on Dec. 15, but it is

to be of a different type than when
" the late Princeton "flash," Baker,
was doing for this game what Mc-
Loughlln and Tilden did for tennis

around this district. This winter's
- hockey is mainly to be of a profes-

. clonal character, a team comprised
ef American and Canadian stars who

' will draw salaries ranging down
' from $25,000 a season.

This team has been practicing for

several weeks up north and recently

went into action at Pittsburgh. The
New York sextette will be one of

several formed into a IcaKue, the
winner to probably play a post sea-
son match with an American west-
ern winner or, more likely, the su-
preme" Canadian contingent.

Compares to Pro Football

The managerial move of having
. recruited outside' professionals to

make up the home team personnel
may be questioned. The purpose Is

. to give New York the best possible

talent for which to root, and the
; policy is basically sound. But If

the intent is to recruit followers
from already dyed- In-the-wood
hockey fans, most of whom are
amateur followers,' It must be
remembered that professional

hockey is a close relative to pro-
fessional football as far as this

the amateur Ice contests are missing
from the "money" combats and it's

an uphill battle to reconcile such a

. crowd to the proCessIonalizIng of

. their Ideal sport.

Hockey is fust and rough, a
"natural" sporting draw, but as
played by tlie colleges and the ama-

. teur clubs carries the same esprit de
corps to be seen both on the grid-

Iron and in the stands of a tradi-

tional football event. At the outset
It locks doubtful If professional
hockey can build such a "class"
following. But Inasmuch as "the
gate's the thing" In this Instance the
"tone" of the audience is not likely

to cause sleepless nights If the re-
ceipts are diking oft .satisfactory

figures.

Amateur

Yankees' 1st Hockey Game

Pittsburgh, Dec. 8.

The gaily-decorated New York
Yankees, Ootham's entry In the Na-
tional Professional liockoy League
and owned by Tex Hlokanl, breezed

into Pittsburgh Wediieselay for Its

first game of the season with the

Pltt.sburgh I'irates. Before one of the

largest crowds that ever witnes.sed

a hockey game here took over the

locals to the tune of 2 to 1. A dele-

gation of New Yorkers accompanied
the team.

The Yankees, no doubt, will make
plenty of trouble for the other out-

fits in the league. They are a
hu.sky, fast - as - lightning sextet,

clever as could be with the stick, and
well versed In the little tricks that

permeate professional hockey play-

ing.

Although the Pirates had annexed
two victories on the road prior to

the first home game of the season,

they seemed woefully lacking against
the speeders from New York.

The old two-men defense em-
ployed by the Champion Yellow
Jackets of amateur fame (the ma-
jority of whom are members now of
the Pirates) was still very much tn

evidence, the New Yorkers succeed-
ing time and again in bringing the
puck to the front of Pirates' net.

It is surprising to the writer that
the Gotham crew didn't roll up a
much larger score than they did
but this can be partly explained by
the fact that it was the Yankees'
first game of the season. The locals'

stick-handling was weak, the skat-
ing that made them famous the past
two seasons none too fast, and their

passing and general team wrork
wretched.

Yankees' Crack Trio

In Burch, center; Green, left wing;
Randall, left defense, the Yankees
have a trio that will certainly be
heard from during the campaign.
Burch is the type of player that
appears all over the rink at the
same time. Fast as a streak, an
expert with the stick and a good
shot, the team seems to have been
built around him. In Forbes, the
New York entry, is a goaltender
that ranks with the best In the
league. There won't be much scor-
ing—past him. Worthers, perhaps,
Pittsburgh's dlmunitive guard In

Basketball Opens in

New Garden to 10,000

Basketball bids fair to build a

strong following this winter. The

Inaugural game at the new Madi-

son Square Garden, Sunday night,

for the Elks' benefit, with the Orig-

inal Celtics matched against the

fast Palace Club quintet of Wa.sh-

ington, D. C, saw a 10,000 turnout at

$2 and $2.50, a rather high scale for

pro basketball. It was a rough
game, the Palace Club's defeat be-
ing ascribed to penalties.

In the preliminary game, two
Catholic championship teams, St.

Benedict's Prep of Newark and St.

John's of Brooklyn had the former
playing circles around the Brook-
lynltes to the tune'of 53 to 14.

The pros played A. A. U. ruler the
first half with ball recovery ofv the
net, and straight pro rules the sec-
ond stanza. The roughness, much
of which was purposely overlooked.
Is evidently Included to give the
customers a run for their money.

Expelled for Bootlegging

Albany, Dec. 8.

Clarence M. "Skyball" Bouis,
giant tackle on the Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute eleven, wKb
pleaded guilty In district court at
WilUamstown, Mass., to the charge
of bootlegging, was expelled from
college last week.
Bouis was in his senior year.

front of the net, is in a class by
himself. He certainly is a wizard,
with Forbes just a step behind.

Hockey Wave
Tex Rickard has a team of fight-

ers, and It wouldn't surprise the
writer in the least if this outfit cap-
tured the titular honors for the sea-
son.

Pittsburgh at present is In the
midst of one of the greatest waves
of hockey popularity it has enjoyed
In many a year. Nearly 10,000 per-

sons crowded every nook and corner
of the Duquesne Garden rink, and
probably just as many more were
unable to gain admission.
What the Yankee uniforms are all

about is dimcult to tell. They have
stars and stripes and dashes of

color galore. Simons.

>

Representation

There is some talk current of giv-

ing New York representation In an
amateur hockey league. If this Is

true all local demands for the once
popular winter sport will have been
met. The non-professional rooters
win have a treat In store for them
for New York should be able to

compile an outstanding aggregation
with such men .is O'Hearn of Yale,
Van Gerbig, Stout and Davis of
Princeton, Hodder and Morgan of

Hnrvard, "Red" Hall of Dartmouth
and many other former collegiate
stars in this area and as possible
representatives.

Yale Is roofless as regards an Ire

urfaoe and will make the new Gar-
den the scene of its home games,
insuring a certain number of col-

legl.ite combats; the pros will Uike
the Ice at Itast. once a week and
probably again as often, an amateur
league would hold .a contest here
once every seven days while hifih

schools and prep schools should fill

up what open time tliere may he.

No question that New York will

get all the hockey it can digest

within the best arena It has evor

known. It may amount to a battle

between the amateur and pro teams
as to which Is the greatest draw.

If You Don't Advertise in

"VARIETY" Don't Adv«rti«e

Football Picking Percentage

Picking the past season's football winners for a percentage of .841

Is nothing for this department to become hilarious about. But Inas-
much as Variety prints a box score on the New York dramatic
critics it will now hold up Its gridiron statstlcian for analysis.

A list of the games predicted and whether Silverman was right
or wrong Is printed below, the final percentage being based only
upon games which terminated in a winning score, deadlocked re-

sults, or tic games, counted neither In favor nor against the "dopc-
ster."

The key to the complllation Is R (right); W (wrong), and TIE.
Short end choices marked in full face type.

GAMES. CHOICE. R. W. TIE.
Pennsylvania-Brown Brown 1

Georgia Tech-Penn State Georgia Tech 1

Cornell-Wllllams Cornell 1

Navy-Marquettc Navy 1

Yale-Pennsylvania Yale 1 -•—
Army-Notre Dame Army 1 ,

Columbia-Ohio State Ohio State 1

Navy-1'rlnceton Princeton 1

Syracu.se-Tndlana Syracuse 1 '

Harvard-Holy Cross Harvard ^
1

C<)lgatc-I>afayctte Colgate 1

Y,ile-Hrown Yale 1

Dartmouth-Harvard D.artmouth 1

I'ennsylvanla-Chicago Chicago 1

Princeton-Colgate Colgate 1 . ,

Pittsburgh-Carnegie Pittsburgh 1

I>afayetto-\V. & J Lafayette 1

Yale-Army Army .
j

I'ennsylvnni.i-llUnols Illinois 1 I'

Navy-MIchlgan Michigan 1

Columl.ia-Cornell Cornell 1 •

I'enn State-Syracuse Syracuse 1

Notre Dame-Georgia Tech Georgia Tech 1

Dartmouth- I{rown Dartmouth 1

I'rlncoton-Harvard I'rlnceton 1

Cornell- Dartmouth Dartmouth 1

Penn State-Notrc Dame Notre Dame 1

Pittsburgh-W. & J Pittsburgh 1

Yale-1'rlncptqn Yale 1

Chicago-Dartmouth Dartmouth 1

Columbia-Army Army 1

Syracu.'se-Colgatc Colgate . . I
Hrown-Harvard Brown 1

I'cnnsylvanla-Pittsburgh Penn.sylvanift 1
Notre Dame-Carncgie Notre Dame 1 •

Harvard- Yale Yale 1

Ijafayette-I.,ehigh Lafayette 1

Notre Danie-Northwestern ....... Northwestern , 1

Columbia-Syracuse Syracuse 1

Brown-Colgate Colgate
Pennsylvania-Cornell Cornell 1

I'lttsburgh-l't-nn State Pittsburgh 1

Notre D,imo-Nel4-ask.a Notre Dame 1

Army- Navy Army 1

1

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

"Home Talent" Coaching

The east in general, and the Big Three In partlctilar, has long been

champing at the bit regarding local alumni coaching their respective

university football squads. Harvard, Yale and Princeton have been no

directed for years and are almost rnhld In their defense against over-

tures of any other nallcy, but nothing much h.as been said about the

west In this respect.

An outstanding example of "home talent" coaching Is this past sea-

son's Michigan team tutored by KIpke. Capron, niot and over-

seered hy the well known Yost. Benny Freldman. captain-elect of Mich-

igan and major choice for All-American quarterback, is authority for

the statement th.nt 00 per cent of the Wolverine's efficiency this pa.st

season was due to the knowledge Imparted by this quartet of Michigan

graduates. '..•
Fox's Football "Shots" '

;
''

'

A resume of the football season as presented on the screen by the news

reels figures as alloting Fox News the palm. The Fox pictures as they .

revealed the games In general, the scoring plays and even unto the •-'

"break.s" of a contest, pave evidence that the men who were "grinding"

must have known something about football.

It can't be any cinch to "shoot" a gridiron combat for in order to get

the principal events of the day it must he necessary to crank nearly ajl

afternoon so as not to miss anything. However, a camera man with a
smattering of football technique would undoubtedly save a great amount

of footage by knowing where and when the chances favor some fireworks

being touched off.

The Fox views seemed to be based on this knowledge and the slow

motion depletion of Illinois' triple pass for a touchdown against Penn-

sylvania goes down as a classic of Us kind, probably the outstanding

"shot" of this type for the season. t

Class at Bike Grind

Time was in the old Garden when the six-day race was on, that the

audience was mainly composed of riff-raff. Three card monte. dice and

other gambling games abounded on. the side. What women there were

drifted In from the streets. Pickpockets Infested the infield and framed

schemes to nick the suckers. One night the light fingered released a

bunch of toy balloons, then calmly collected watches. There were fights

galore and the bar did a land-offce business.

Times are changed, the better element being In the majority now.

Patrons in evening clothes were present nightly at last week's event.

Lifting the admission scale helped weed out the undesirables. The aren.T,

seats were $3.30 nightly and J5.50 Saturday night, when the specs readily

disposed of allotments at $2 or $3 premiums.

(Percentage .641.) 26 14

Dwyer-Winne Feud

With the "Prohibition raid" scareheads last week and William V.

Dwyer placed under ball of J40,000 as a ringleader in a bootlegging

scheme it was brought out that Dwyer owns all of the Coney Island,

Cincinnati, racetrack, and 45 per cent of the Mt. Royal track. Montreal.

Dwyer is said to have netted »280,000 at Coney Island last season, on

Its meet; also picking up a grouch against Matt Winne of the I^tonla

track In Kentucky. Dwyer, according to reports, believed that ^Mnne

thought Coney Island was opposition to Latonla. From this Dwyer al-

lowed t^e opinion to become Ingrained. •

New Madison Square Garden's "Get"

The Jantes G. Stewart Co.. in ru.shing the new Madison Square Garden

to completion spent around J150.000 In overtime wages to workmen Tex

Rickard stated the new arena's fir.st event, the six-day race, would take

care of the overtime expenditure. The long grind was sensatlona and

the Garden went to capacity day and night the last three days. Takings

the first three days averaged $20,000 per day while the last three da>8

easily grossed another $100,000, not counting concessions. The total f,ate

actually figured at $160,000, was greatly ex.aggerated. one newspaper

pTacTng the^rure as high as a half million A new ^'^^ s-'«
^^^^f^

Saturday night when $5.50 was the top. There were 4,700 seats at that

price.

• .

California Decisions

Fight promoters, who operate clubs around Los Angeles and continue

to allow refrees to make decisions, afe apt to find it pretty tough going.

There are four clut^ operating in that section of the state, with ao

average of three bouts a week. One club, the Hollywood Stadium, opcr-

ated by the American Legion has a capacity of 4,500. •"^^h" ^nown as

the Olympic Auditorium, operated by Jack Root, ho d^about 15.000; Jack

Doyle Club, at Vernon, can handle about 10.000. while Dick Donald s Clu^

which holds bouts once a month at Ascot Speedway, has a seating

'^''ZlutUe cur: operating so often, gambling or "wise'' -onev haa been

laid on a number of the main events with the «^«^^'«'°"« '" r^^sult has
seeming to go where the wise money has been placed. The result na»

been much .squawkln-.^. .• 4

Largest Mat Ever Made

One of the rubber companies Is reported figuring on a rubber mat large

enough to cover a footl^ll field. That will make it about 140 x 170, the

largest ever made. It will be spread over the field until the game, In case

of bad weather, to keep the field as dry as pos.^ible. The same P''"^'|^ *

might work out on a baseball diamond. When Tex Austin held his

Rodeo at the Yankee Stadium he had a special mat made to cover me

'"•The' football mat. It made, will have to be rolled up and unrolled by

a couple of tiucks.

Havana Track Opening Saturday

John E. McBowman, the hotel man. reported to have secured the

Havana track will reopen it Saturday (Dec. 12) for the winter sea.wn

racing. On what terms the New Yorker has the track no one ai-pears

to know. There is said to be a close corporation as the operator, wtm

very little stock bein;j .'=oUl and that to only a few insiders.

Jess MacMahon's Rep Uptown

The promoters of Iwxing and basket ball among the N^^K'-^'*-" '"

New York are tlie MacMahon brothers, Jess and Ld. It Is repuri

the success of Je.ss In handling the old Manhattan Casino, now the »" »«

of the commonwealth Athletic Club, has resulted in Tex Ulcka.xl ap

pointing him as official matchmaker of the new Madi.son .Square O.ir

^*^When Jess MacMahon started matchm.aklng at the uptown cIuL which

caters to thou-sands of Negroes as well as while, there was a bciit.i

(Continued on page 13)
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Tale of Long Ago on Hans Wagner

In October, 1912, four ball players composed a turn that appeared

t the American, 8th avenue and 42nd strceL la looking over old

flies of Variety a New Act notice was noticed and read. The ball

niayers werie George Crable (Brooklyn), Tom Dillon (of Macon),

Frank Browning (Detroit) and Bill Gleason (of Galveston).

Mentioning the boys did a neat little lively act, tlie review de-

votes most of the space to a story told by Crable of the first game
lie

pitched for Brooklyn. Crable said:

"When I came up from Galveston, Dahlen said, 'Crable, you go

In today, asainst IMttsburgh.'

"The first man up was W.ngner. I looked him over and he didn't

seem dangerous. 'I'll Just try this fellow out,' 1 thouRht to myself,

•pitch him a straight easy one. If he hits It he can never get to

flrst base anyway." So 1 sent across a nice one.

"When It was returned to me from the outfield I said to myself,
"Well, he got away with that one. now I'll just catoli thi.s suy oiT

first base.' I look around to first base, but Wagner wasn't there.

I turned to look at second, and he wasn't there cither. Nor was
he on third.

"Then I walked over to the umpire and said: 'See here, you let

that fellow cut bases on me." 'No he didn't,' answered the umpire.,
'that's Wagner. You will get to know him after awhile.' "

JEFAULTER "TAKEN"

r FOR $40,000 CASH

fHershey of Lancaster, Pa.,

Played Poker in Cleveland

—City vs. County

Cleveland, Dec. 8.

A miniature Monte Carlo uncov-

ered on the outskirts of the Fifth

City this week Ivs resulted in a

bitter controversy between city and

county authorities and yet may
eauM soneone to be ousted from
•ffice.

Harry H. Hershey, distant rela-

tive of Pennsylvania's famed choc-
olate maker of the same name and
lor 30 years treasurer of a traction
company In Lancaster, Pa., disap-
peared from his native heath Nov.
II with a 140,000 payroll of his em-
ployer.

Captain of Detectives Martin Ilor-
Mgan, searching for a "well-dressed
mysterious stranger" about whom
disturbing reports had been circu-
lated, arrested Hershey in a down-
town hotel. He was penniless. At
first the Pennsylvanlan remained
ilent, but later when police con-
fronted him with some uncomfort-
able facts, he began talking. What
he said has had the same effect of
along inactive volcano suddenly be-
linnlng to erupt.

"I arrived In Cleveland Nov. 21
with the J40,OdO," Hershey told the
police, adding that the second night
here he had asked a newly-made
acquaintance where he might get
into a little poker game.
The friend, the traction official

aid, took him to the Clinton Club,
an elaborate establishment Just out-
aide the westerly city limits. Here,
within a Week, he was relieved of
•ome 129,000. Then, with $11,000
of his loot still In his possession,

-Hershey was persuaded by the
aame friend to sit In a game of
mailer stakes. The friend, Her-
hey said, took him to Hotel Win-
ton, first class hostelry here, whore
to a single session the "friend and
his friends" relieved him of the re-
gaining $11,000 along with an addi-
tional $100 which someone had
•oaned him on his watch.

Another Story
So that's Hershey's story of how

,

he played the "boob" to the gangV "fleecers." Here's another story» told.

"The boys told me," Hershey's
•onfession reads, "that Safety Dl-
'•ctor Edwin Barry had cleaned up
»e city, but that out In the county
Where the safety director couldn't
wuch them, gambling houses were
•Perate^ openly with every assur-
~>ce from someone higher up that

2. wouldn't be molested."
Oh,- said the safety director In

pponse to this statement, "why,
ran these gamblers out of the

«ty long ago. And here they are«w running wide open In the coun-
^ Something is mighty rotten In
Denmark."

elJ"™'"^
on the sheriff, Barry de-

lared "He's a coward and a dls-

Ltt K
*** '*** office. He can't tell

~S*tM
'^'''"'^ ''"ow of the operation

'this Clinton club and three oth-" we've heard about since Her-

to^L
^""'^"sed. Something ought

be done, for these dives outside
!?• city are bringing Into Cleveland
"•e scum of the earth from every-
^nere. and It's this scum that's
wiuslng the city more than half of

' "• troubles."

Twelve of Hershey'ii alleged
fleec(

•fa to

"s have been apprehended and

SUNDAY HOCKEY
(Continued from page 1)

week nights, with each under sepa-
rate manag-ement.

In addition to the amateur hockey
games, special attractions may be
utilized for the amateurs matches
Sunday evenings. Joe iMoore, champ
-speed skater, and another flyer on
the steels, will exhibit the first eve-
ning, doing fast and fancy skating.
A coujedy ice skating team will
probably be engaged for laugh pur-
poses.

Mayor Walker
Legit managers of late have been

agitating to some extent the open-
ing of the legit theatre on Sunday
nifc'hts, possibly believing tlioy will
have the mural backing of the in-
coming mayor. Senator Jimmy
Walker, always a I literal theatrical-
ly. It is expected the leKit man.Tgc-
ments will use the argument of the
Garden's Sunday night sports as a
lever to open their own doors and
also bring up the tremendous throng
at the Polo Grounds last Sunday to
see pro football and "Bed" Grange.
Henry Zicglcr, of Cincinnati, for-

mer partner of Jos. Ij. Rinock, and
the late Max C. Anderson of that
city, has the Sunday amateur
hockey privilege at the Garden.
Dayton Stoddart is In charge of

the publicity. He is reported re-

sponsible for several of the ideas
to be placed on the ice for additional
drawing power.

Kid McCoy as Evangelist
lx)S Angeles, Dec. 8.

According to Deputy Sheriff

Henry Denison who visited the San
Quentin prison. Kid McCoy has
turned a veritable parson within the
prison walls.

Dennison says that McCoy la do-
ing everything in his power to con-
vert his fellow convicts to a higher
standard of living and thought, and
that the work the former pugilist Is

doing has the commendation of the
prison ofnclala.

SPORTS TRIO IN COLLISION
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

The automobile in which Barney
Oldfleld, Emil (Irish) Meusel, and
Bob Meusel were riding with two
others collided head on with a car
driven by E. D. Murray near Elsinor
last week. People in both cars were
shaken up, but the famous auto
speed king and his ba.seball playing
companions were not Injured se-

riously.

The police are Investigating the
collision.

ZBYSZKO EXHIBITION LOSS
Chicago, Dec. 8.

Stanislaus Zbyszko, ex-champlon
wrestler, has entered suit against

the Union League Club. He sets

forth that at the express wi.sh of

the members he gave his watch,
valued at $140, and $133 In cash to

an employe of the club for .safe-

keeping and that while he was In

the club's gymnasium giving an ex-

hibition his property was stolon and
restitution refused.

stand trial for gambling

Hershey Is to remain here to be the

star witness.
Throughout the ballyhoo and re-

peated threats to kick him out of

office. Sheriff Kohler has remained
silent The bars are up to report-

ers and the only statement that has
emanated from his guarded office

has been "I have nothing to say.

Excuse me, please."

Meanwhile the four gambling
houses In question are closed, this

hiving been done, it has been hint-

ec, because the word went out from
somewhere to "lie low" until the

thing blowB over. •

6-DAY RACE FEATURED

BY "WIRELESS PICKUPS"

By JACK CONWAY
The Six-Day Bike Race which

ended Saturday night at tlie New
.Madison Square (Jar-Jen played to

over $400,000 for the week, a record
for the event. An average >f 15,000

daily witrtcssod the grind, which
was won by Goosens and Debaots,
tlie Br' ' team, who copped a lap
after the 16th sprint during the last

hour.
The class of the race and the ac-

tual winners were Freddie Spencer
and Bobby Walthour. They fin-

ished third, two laps back of the
first two teams. Three laps gained
by Spencer and Walthour were not
allowed for alleged pick-up viola-

tions, but McNamara and Georgetti,
the most flagrant and consistent
violators of the rule, were not
penalized.

Georgetti was protected all week
by the blindnes^ because of his

popularity with the Italian fan.s

who Jammed the Garden. Knowing
the penchant of the Judges, McNa--
mara saved his team on .several oc-

casions by hooking onto the lead-

ers whenever a jam started. Friday
night the team was actually lapped
when McNamara "sat up" half a
lap back of Spencer while Geor-
getti, on the opposite side of the

track, hooked right onto the pace
as though he had made a legitimate

pick-up.
Alf Goulet and Cecil Walter were

ordered out of the race at 5 p.m.

Saturday, 10 laps back of the lead-

ers. Goulet will not enter the

March race, but will be back in the

Decemb^ race next year. He had
a strenuous outdoor season during
the summer, following an operation,

and was burned out.

Lap Stealing Orgy

The lap stealing orgy which
broke all previous record.s, was due
to the apathy of tho leaders in

chasing. They allowed the weaker
teams to run wild during the first

72 hours, expecting them to crack.

The weird scoring also helped.

When the race tightened up, Wal-
thour and Spencer found themselves
two laps back by grace of the scor-

ers. They overcame!, this handicap,

but It was disallowed.

The ventilating system of the

Garden worked like magic Smok-
ing was permitted, but the air was
remarkably clear all week. The
riders, however, complained they
had to wear sweat shirts anc". ex-
tra sweaters to keep warm between
Jams.

WHAT CAN FOLLOW GRANGE?
By Sid Silverman

Professional football reached Its

high financial m.ark last Sunday
when "Kod" Granv'o drew 70,000 peo-
ple and around $100,000 to the I'olo

Grouiul.s. The greatest woatlicr

break of the entire fall mntcri.ally

aided the gross for New York's most
perfect football day of the season,
following five solid days of rain.

The game was unimportant to the
gathering in general other than to

the gambling eleniont which infested

the stands, loudly brag.ging of tho
home team and demanding odds
after the first quarter with the Chi-
cago "Bears" 12 points to the good.
The mass was there to see Grange,

and he alone. That one boy drew a
crowd that exceeded the Army-N.avy
g.ame, and attendance may prove a
boomerang to professional football

in this city. The question ari.sos as
to what the local club can produce
to follow Grange?

This famed ball carrier drew not
only the "fight" crowd but also

proved a magnet for collegiate fol-

lowers.

This class of patronage turned out
for ono look at the terrifically her-
alded Harold .and may never go near
the Polo Grounds on another Sun-
day.

It's almost a certainty that Grange
could never again equ.al that at-

tendance mark here. When all is

saiil and done this boy, as a stu-

pendotis drawing card, looks to be a
once around bet at such a rate

thence sfttling into a conalstenly

good attraction If he continues to

play for money next year.

Grange opone<l to 40,000 in Chi-

cago on Thanksgiving day and play-

ing the following Sunday In the

s.ame city attendance dropped to

28,000, the tipoff.

Promoters Out of Box

That Grange pulled the New York
football promoters, Tim Mara and

TORONTO'S STADIUM
Toronto, Dec. 8.

Lawrence Solman, baseball mag-
nate and owner of the local Royal
Alaxandra theatre, haa given con-
tracts for the construction of a
stadium here. The arena will house
not only baseball but also will bo
furnished with squash and tennis
courts and for lacrosse as well as
other sports. A race track and a club
house with restaurant will be fea-

tures.

The estimated cost of construc-
tion Is $400,000 with the stadium to
be finished next August.

Billy Gibson, cut of "the box" la

more tliun liUc^ly. Previous to last

i-"uiiiliiy and since Oct. IS, llie homo
club (Jiant'd" first gime bore, tlie

loc.il club ran brhiiul ?;i().i>0(i. Week-
ly Sabbath attcnilances reportcil at
better thafl l'0.0'.)0, were liter.iUy

spi inkled with "paper" to the ex-
tent of 10,000 "Oaklics" being out
on occasion.

liOcal dailies wont to three col

unins in the Mon^lay editions on
Gran.tre, the gnmc and Its sidelights

with most of the stories lireakin.g on
pajre one of the morning papers.

This was true of the "Times" and
the "World."
That same afternoon Pylc saw his

l)rotcgo break out on page one of

the afternoon dallies throu.gh sign-

ing a reported $300,000 picture con-

tract, while Tuesday morning's edi-

tions thought the yarn Important
ent(Ugh to again give Grange a front

piige bre.Tk— permitting him a record

of being on page one of New York
dallies in practically all editions for

two d:\ys. ;,

Tho game, a 19—7 victory for the

Chicago eleven, was typically a pro
event, the crowd razzing or cheer-

ing Grange according to what he did

on the field. That he "came
tlirough" was considerable of an
achievement for the crowd was lick-

ing Its chops to break loose and
"ride" him out of the park while

Williams, formerly of Lafayette and
playing a guard for the New York
team, deliberately clubbed Orange
across the back of the neck, a de-

liberate open and rotten foul that

even the stands ooocd but which
the four ofUcIals entirely ignored.

Grange is .crclting plenty of mgney
for his gridiron one nlghters, but
he's earning It. The grind of his

schedule and If continuously up
against dirty footb;ill, can be no
holiday, no matter how you look at

it.

INSIDE STUFF—ON SPORTS
(Continued from page 12) -^

he was committing "club suicide" as there were not enough colored

fighters to keep the programs successful. MacMahon handed the black

belt a big surprise. When even booking whito pugs to clash with

colored fighters he made no effort to frame the "white" whereby a Negro
victory seemed essential for boxofllce impetus for subsequent matches.

Jess matched them and let them fight. Many a colored favorite has
been kayooed by some of the white battlers up there.

They are telling a good story about Jess when the flashy Celtics,

basket tall wonders, were booked for a game with MacMahon's Negro
team. Commonwealth Five. Tho Celtics looked for a pushover. When
the game was booked, the Celtics' management refused to accept Mac-
Mahon's offer to split the gate oO-GO. A flat guarantee was demanded.
MacMahon paid $500 and the game was played.

The house was 4.000 capacity with Individual admls.slon $1.10. When
the Negro basketball team defeated the Celtioa U was a bargain day
for Jess MacMahon all the way around.

90,195 Saw Grange FInMk
Actual attendance figures at the Illinols-Ohio State gamo, when *Tled"

Grange made his final Intercollegiate appearance, are interesting. An
official of Ohio State reveals that there were 85,549 paid admissions. In

addition the stadium held 2,317 u.'shers, 254 ticket takers and other em-
ployees, 172 city police, 117 new.spapermen and 486 members of th»
football squads of both universities (this included freshmen). Swelllnsf

the total were about 1.300 who "cra.shed the gate."

This brought the number of spectators over the 90,000 mark (the Ohio
State official sets it at 90,195), the largest crowd that ever gathered
Inside a stadium to witness a football game.

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By JACK CONWAY

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 9
MANHATTAN SPORTING CLUB

BOUT WINNER ODDS
Eduard Mascart va. Joe Malone Mascart even
Cuddy DeMarco vs. Henny Goldberg. .. Goldberg 7-5

Sid Burt va. Milton Weiss Wciaa even

FRIDAY, DEC. 11

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
Paul Barlenbach vs. Jack Delaney. . . . Delaney even
King Solomon vs. George Cook Solomon 8-5

Pat McCarthy va. Alan Rely Raly •ven

SATURDAY, DEC. 12
'

COMMONWEALTH CLUB
Al Brown vs. Tom Hughes Brown 2-1
Black Bill va. Joa Malito Bill 2y^-^
Hip Sing Lea va. Johnny Gorney Lee 2-1

RIOGEWOOD GROVE
Carl Carter va. Laa Anderson Carter 7-5
Pate Scarano va. Al Studdy Scarano 6-5

Selections, 414. Winnera, 313. Lotara, 56. Drawa, 45.

Dempsey License Squawk
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Jack Dempsey dues not like the

enforcement of a city ordinance

v.blch compels hlin to ])ay $10 a day
license fee to operate a gym in this

city.

I)fmp9ey says that If this con-
dition knops up he is liable to go
bruiic. He has written a letter to
the city counril apr)eallng for relief.

D<-inpsey says he ch.arges 50 cents
ailinlaslon to tho place and his
daily receipts are approximately
$15. f)f this amount he has been
compcllf^d to pay the State Boxlnjf
Commission 50 per cent and thea
give $10 to tho City.

FLORIDA'S LEAGUE
Miami, Dec. 8.

The Sunshine Ra.seball League^
having as nunagers of Its six
teams FranUi.i IVlach, Stanley
(Bucky) Ilarri.s, George Slsler, Ira
Thomas, OUIe Chill and Duffy
Lewis opens its season .Sunday.
All the teams but one bear tha
names of sub-divi.slons.

The Mlzners, Addison nnd Wll--
son, sponsor the Poca Raton team
and G. Frank Crols.sant, Chicago,
who owi\s a string of race horses,

is bf'liiiid Croi.v.iant headed by
i*'ordhuni Kranklc. .,-
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AMONG THE WOMEN
Bv THE SKIRT

LADIES OF
THE ENSEMBLE

The B««t Dressed Woman of the Week

MARIA JERITZA

Metropolitan Opera

Where Do Flies go in Winter?

"Where do files go In the winter time?" That sonj? orlRlnated some
years apo In England. Gwenn Farrar (Blancy and Farrar) had to come
all the way to America to find It out. Now she knows they go to the

Palace theatre stacrc.

During one of Miss Farrar's best numbers Monday afternoon a fly

persistently flf:w around her nose. The singer tried her best to dodge It

and finally succeeded. But it ruined the number. Otherwise the act
did very well. If Mis.*? Farrar would assume a pleasanter manner on the
stage .she would work herself Into as blgr a favorite over here as Beatrice
Lillle.

Miss Blaney wore a black and grey dress made oddly. The yoke and
skirt were b'lck, while the waist was grey. Miss Farrar effects an ec-
centric make-up. Her black dress was made with a harem skirt and
>a white collnr.

Betty Wheeler (with Bert), appears first In a pale blue coat trimmed
with a white fur. Her hat was pink cloche. A white dress was lovely

In Its girllshness. A belt of silver was at the proper waist line while
the full skirt was in three narrow ruffles of mellne banded with a silver

braid. Bert is now dressing as an Eton youngster.
Justine Johnstone is an eyeful of beauty. Her acting Improved as the

act progressed. Many smart lines were handled by her. As a shop girl,

Miss Johnstone was In a little black frock. A gorgeous pink dress fol-
lowed. The dress heavily embroidered with crystal beads, was made
long and straight. The skirt had on© scallope In front, outlined
with a ruche of pink chiffon which also ran around the hem In back. The
low cut of the bodice In the back was relieved by long ends of a silver
trimming. Slippers and white stockings made no impression.

In the Galla-Rina act are two nice looking girls who have evidently
been illy advi.sed as to dressing.

Tile Manning and Glass act had the £lrl first in a white shawl, then
In a hooped dress of mauve. In tights and a rhlnestone tunic she next
appeared. For a bow she covered this costume with a purple chiffon

dress trimmed with white fur.

Albertina Rasch's dancing act Is elaborate. The stage Is done in a
cycloran* of black with the opening at the back hung In a magnificent
black and diamond drop. Miss Rasch did her first dance In a silver dress,
made with a full skirt, lined with red. High boots were of purple suede
leather. From one elbow hung a bunch of narrow ribbons. A bellet
dress was ankle length and made of layer upon layer of different colored
mellne. The bodice was of silver, while blue, white and mauve predom-
inated in the skirt. Miss Rasch has a passion for cerise as there la a
touch somewhere In all her dressing. Her girls In one number were
charming in white and yellow. The underskirts were of white mellne
•with an over dress of white silk having a yellow figure. The bodices of

black velvet had a ruchlng at the waist line and neck of yellow. Poee
bonnets were also of yellow.

Not a bad stunt that a couple
|

of the girls did In Davenport, la.
|

They were out with "Flashes of the
Great White Way," the show that
laat season did its business through
having vivid "paper" on the bill-

boards and In the windows. It's

not exactly a turk, but a relative.

The girls were Paula Nlcoli an<^

BiUle Mayo, two of th« brightest
"flashes" of the line. ^
At Davenport the manager, M. L.

Phillips, gave them air and nothing
else. He told them to go east. They
wanted to know on what? He
shrugged his shoulders. They mis-
took the shrug to mean the ties.

When Mr. Phillips got through
thinking that was that and Just "a
couple of girls," he reached the
theatre, to find his show was right

In the lap of a sheriff. It remained
that way for the matinee and night
performance, when the manager
conclu';1ed it was better to give the
girls $100 md transportation east
than to remain in cold storage In
Davenport._ And the girls didn't
think so mach of Davenport, either.

Not a bad Idea, girls, to remem-
ber that where there's a town
there's a lawyer.
The only sad fact though Is that

the same show blew up in the same
Davenport, anyway.

THE DRESSY SIDE
By SALIjIE

Trixle Friganza as Picture Comedy Queen
In the face of "The Road to Yesterday" with its numerous sequences

red hot train wreck and the burning at the stake of the gypsy being
much too drar.'n out, the picture is directed finely. Elaborate settings
and the medieval period costumes elaborate.

Getta Qoudel is exquisite in her rob© of brocade very long en train
with a largo lace Medici collar and her head band of silver with rose
petals. It Is in good contrast to her small sweet face and blond hair.
Trlxie Friganza is the picture's comedy queen in a grotesque medieval

make-up. Vera Reynolds also does good work. Her velvet with puffed
sleeves and tight waist at the wedding makes her an attractive screen
picture.

Probably no other Broadway troupe
sustains the esprit de corps that
prevails In the Chariot company at
the Selwyn. Principals and the
chorus adore the "Gov," as Andre
Chariot Is known to them, while
the girls of this English troupe are
equally divided In their allegiance
to either "Bee" or "Gert," as they
term Beatrice LllUe and Gertrude
Lawrence. Jack Buchanan is never
termed other than "Jack."
Another unusual sidelight in this

company is that all the girls are
"up" in the "sides" for either Bee
or Gert, so that In case of the in-
disposition of either lead, any one
of a number could step in as under-
study.

Doc Baker's Nerve and Confidence

"Wandering Fires," the feature picture at the Broadway this week,
should be labeled comedy instead of the serious war picture It seta out

to be. Constance Bennett, the leading woman, has a man playing the

husband and he Is a whiz bang actor. What a scream he must have been

to the director, for no director with sense would stand for his acting

on the level.

Miss Bennett, dresses well. A few of her ctothes are a shlmmery satin

made plain with one side emtcoidered in what looked like bunches of
crapes. A flowered chiffon was worn with a large flop hat. A jumper
dress consisting of a black skirt and white top had a border of em-
broidery. -A lace dross had long flowing sleeves. Effle Shannon, who has
become the queen of stage mothers. Is nicely dressed in the picture in a'

flowered silk.

Schlctl's Marionettes (the first act), seem among the cleverest of

thoir kind. A great act for kids, and grown-ups too.

The woman of Fischer and Gllmore wasn't wise in choosing white for

her costume. Her figure would be improved In a darker color. The dress

was white chiffon, sprinkled with brilliants. Over was a shawl with a

painted border.

Fanny Stedman (with Al) appeared first Ip a gold dress with a front

flounce of brown chltfon edfced with brown fur. She changed to a

chartreuse green chifton made with a full skirt. A sailor hat with plumes

was darker green in coloring. The stockings matched the under-dress-

ing, which was a too deep a shade of pink. '

Doc Baker's ambition is worthy of comment. To come Into vaudeville

at this present date wltji as pretentious an act as the Doc Is showing,
displays not only nerve but conflJence. Beside Doc are two boys and
seven girls. 1^. is a costume production act with every song and dance
a change. A soloist appeared first In a green and pink dress. Soon ap-
pear six girls dressed the bame, only In contrasting colors. The way the

dresses were draped to the front led to the suspicion something was going

to happen and It did. A released button or so, and lo! behold, the girls

In short bathing dresses! A Hindu number had two girls In full gauze

skirts and bare from waist up. Western song had the girls In white

chaps, enormous hats and red ties.

Then a Jap song In yellow. The pan cake hats had tassels of bril-

liants. The soloist was prettily dressed at the finale In a sliver frock

made short. The trimming was ribbon in a torquolse shade. The rest

of the girls wore corresponding dresses in different combinations of colors.

It Is a woman's privilege to
change her mind asJRubye Stevens,
of "Gay Paree," has done. Rubye
has given up her Intention of ap-
pearing at th© 'Kit-Kat Club,
and is soon to announce her
engagement to Pedey Hayes, sec-
retary to Mickey Walker.

Suzanne 'Bennet, from Australia,
Is now III London settling an es-
tate Inherited from a relative. She
received a leave of absence from
"Vanities," to which show she will
return.

Irene Swor, of "Vanities," had her
nose operated upon by a plastic

surgeon and will go Into pictures.

She la the sister of Maybelle Swor,
now appearing in "Louis, the 14th,"

and winner of the $1,000 cover con-
test for Smart Set, magazine.

Changing "Cobra"
The picture makers, contrary to the stage, "Cobra," have made Valen-

tino the main theme, unlike the play that made Judith Anderson. Valen-
tino shares with NIta Naldl as this happy go lucky nobleman becomes
Infatuated with a variety of fascinating girls.

Nothing stereotyped about Miss Naldl's work. She does Cobra credit
all ways. The tight white closely draped gown which helped to make
Miss Anderson's Cobra famous was absent on the screen. Miss Naldl
wears chiefly beautiful velvets and costly furs. A black coat of velvet
Is dressed with deep bands at bottom. Cuffs and collar are of real
chinchilla and at the present price must have cost plenty.

Another creation is a velvet gown with flair bottom and a snake effect
done In rhinastones and used as trimming to left side.

Miss Naldi is much bejeweled and no one wears them better. She is

the Russian type decidedly. Gertrude Olmstead as Mary Drake gives
a convincing performance looking very well In her clothes. The cast Is

splendid and "Cobra" entertains.

Rose Ponselle Disappointed

"n Travatore'* went bankrupt Saturday night on female voices as
Rose Ponselle, billed for the special performance, was Indisposed. Miss
Perata sang Leonora in her stead, her voice being In spots big but her
high notes seemd to lank melody or color. She is a picturesque Leonora
and handsome in a long blue velvet with flowing chiffon sleeves with a
coronet of pearls and brilliants for head-dress. Perata is blonde and In

her wedding gown of brocaded satin with masses of tulle enveloping her,

was lovely, singing the ever beautiful duet with Rothler.
This beautiful opera with Its sad love note was lacking in brlll^ncy

except for the anvil chorus of males.
The costuming of the entire opera company has *>een replenished. Its

arm'or had a very dazzling effect on the Saturday night over fllowlng

audience.
Grace Anthony is dramatic but smothers her tones entirely too much.

She Is a great gypsy. Her outflt of gold bandeau, red skirt, stockings,
shoes and careless sash made the gypsy setting with Its wagons and
tents a scene of much beauty. The prison scene and Garden of the
Palace evidenced great care Cn execution.

Jewels on Bobs

Max Rosen, violinist, looks, lives and gives rythmic poetry with a
breadth of tone and execution that his moods demand. He played to

a full house at Carnegie.
The women In the boxes dolled up In their best, all wearing metal

or velvet decollete sleeveless evening gowns, hidden beneath charming
wraps of bright reds, oranges and blues with furs.

A coronet of Jewels was linked to many a bob.
.

,

Rose Wentzcl's family has moved
here from St. Louis. Rose Is In

"Vanities."

Lucille Arden gave a tea party at

her home In Astoria, L. I. Among
her guests were Clair Daniels, Gene
Simmon and May Clark.

Marcelle Miller is often at the
Shelton Pool. JJarcelle has won
several cups for swimming.

Why Valentino Blew Out
Now we know why Rudolph Valentino went to Europe. He wanted

to miss "Cobra."

But the fault isn't with Mr. Valentino, it lies with Anthony Coldwaye,
the adapter, and Joseph Henabery, the director. "Cobra" had every pos-

sibility as a mtiving nlcture. It was a burning nielodrania as played by
Judith Anderson, but as film It wouldn't even scorch the celluloid. But
perhaps after all. blame the censors or the fear of the censors.

Getting away from romantic characters Valentino proves in this pic-

ture he can play real man roles. There isn't a better dressed man on our

screen and surely no better love maker. Nita Naldl was a sad dls-

appointment. And du.^ again to poor direction, although Nita has hart

enough film cx|)cricnoe. Miss Naldl dressed the part very modestly. As

a demure miss she was in a velvet evening gown made with no trimming.

The skirt haJ full shirred sides hanging in uneven lines. The head was

decorated at the back with a wreath of silver leaves. Looking more a

young widow than a miss, Nita was in all black with a lynx scarf and

hat with a turned down t-rim. In the vamp scene she wore a plain black

•velvet dress with a dragon cnibroldcrod in silver sequins at one side.

Gertrude Olmstead was not the type to attract the attentions of so

fastidious a lover as Itudolph. It Is unbelievible Mr. Zukor and Mr.

Lasky (who present) could have allowed a play like "Cobra" to be so

mercilessly ! iitdicred. Maybe they weren't looking.

Xb« Klvoli. wliere this picture Is this week. Is to be closed for a few
~' <ContInued on Page 15)

Dorothy Arden, "Vanities," makes
all her own clothes. A new dress
has 650 hand-made flowers. What
patience!

Ambition, and a goal attained.

Flo McFadden, "Sunny," saw a
dream come true when she was pre-
sented with a two-year film con-
tract by Sam Goldwyn.

"Where has Paulette Winston
gone?" asks her friend, Evelyn Du-
mas. Paulette was in "Some Day,"
which has closed.

Two chorus Jobs equal one prin-
cipal. So ea£[er little choristers
think these days. Irene Isham and
Elsie Lombard, "Captain Jinks,"
are doubling at Giro's, while Betty
Vane, Isabel M.ison and Francis
Stone, also of "Jinks," are at the
Melody Club.

Marlon Swords Is Marilyn Mil-
ler's understudy In "Sunny."

Hip Girls—Great Steppers

A wide range echoes the holiday spirit this week at the Hip. Many
of the acts are put on In artistic and extravagant style. The Van de

Veldo Company start with color, strength and a good looking brunet, who
does ctunts in the air dressed in a gypsy skirt of colored embroidery with

a bodice of half rose eatin and white embroidered In roses. A neat look-

ing head bob Is tied In red. A gold brocade Is worn by another with

red bandeau and coin earrings.

The Hippodrome Girls always lend a dash to any act. They are great

steppers and look exceedingly well In their costumes of white tulie with

small white satin bodices, also white knickers with little Jackets, in the

Introduction to this splendid act, but for staging, the Robinson's elephant

turn is In a class by Itself. "Tlllie," at 109 years, talks It oyer with her

trainer. Helen MacFudden prefers the footlights to social lights. She

is an attractive graceful blonde and her dressing consisted of fiesh tights

with somewhat of a king blue skirt with touches of red and very little

waist. Corinne Sales gives a funny Doolcy act a goodly portion of ginger.

Whatever her accent, her dressing Is good.

Miss Namara coming direct from the operatic world with a selection

of mostly operatic alr.^, brings one of the hiost fetching of clothes.

At the Riverside

Josie Heather can boast of a smart outfit. She is at the Riverside this

week. A dreso of silver and green tissue Is made with a flounce with

long waist of green velvet, over which is a hip length semi-little box

with long sleeves. A tam perched on her red bob with a rhinestone

ornament gives an added dash to the rig, as well as green satin pumps.

Miss Heather la singing songs in her usual style, but a few need an extra

kick. Pauline Zenowa and Major ie Linken (in the Joe Howard act), do

a Spanish dance In white silk shawls with white satin pumps. Attached

lo their brunet, well-dressed, not bobbed, hair Is a huge red rose. They

are graceful and pretty. The young girl who uses her feet so well is

dressed In blue, but her hands need much thought. She uses them

awkwardly.
Florence Merritt wears the season's much decorated popular one-piece

green velvet with<^ skirt ending in band of fur. Above It Is a gold band

and hand painted collar.

"DRIFT" ARTIFICIAL

Cherry Lane's Play of Gypsy; One
Says "Awsk."

A luncheon was given aboard the
S. S. Leviathan in honor of Marty
Linn, Dorothy Sheppard, Lucille
Arden and Rubye Stevens.

"Drift," at the Cherry Lane Play-
house, is artificial. The Cherry Lane
Players are one of the most preten-
tious of the small party groups and
they have put on some excellent
things, but "Drift" lacks suspense
and plausibility. The gypsies are
story-booky In spite of the splendid
acting of two or three.

ZIta Johann, as the grypsy girl. Is

a beautiful creature, but she pos-
sesses none of the glorious abandon,
the scheming lure of the feminine
Nomad.
Her restraint, her clear enuncia-

tion, the invariable custom of say-

ing "awsk' fit Miss Johann for most

any posi other than one dust-cov-

ered and vagrant.

Camilla Dalberg, as Marya, the

gypsy grandmother, proved her

race to be what Marya's husband
called her: "An obligato off key."

But she plays a vibrant string, and

one that is remembered. Besides

the gypsies are three other women,

San Diego's upper crust. Cecile

Cummlngs creates amusement as

she Imitates a woman In her alco-

holic violations of the law. Ade-

laide M. Chase is the daughter of

this woman. She's a mouse-ch.iser

but gets her meows over neatly.

Katherine Cavalli Is also In the cast.

The best role Is done by Rigo. <he

old gypsy chief, but even his lines

ftre talky.- ^ —

~
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FOR WOMEN ONLY

Dumb Sw««thearts

Helene Chadwlck, Dale PulTer lind

Helen Dunbar have the feminine

roles In "The Woman Hater." Al-

though MlsB Chadwlck ia starred,

Miss Fuller, as the French secre-

tary, makes a good impression.

Miss Dunbar is the austere mother

of a very younff man who becomes
infatuated with the actress. That
portion of the public that likes pic-

tures of men who have chosen to

misunderstand their sweethearts,

and have ruined their lives because

of that dumbness, will like this far-

fetched yarn.

Plenty of Milk—"Speed Mad." film, ia like the

house that Jack built. Florence Lee
Is a nice old lady who owns a milk
wagon; Edith Roberts is the girl

who buys the milk from tho nice

old lady who owns the ml'.k wagon.
There is a hero, a flghtln' fellow,

rich as Croesus, who drives a car

that upsets the old lady's wagon.
He delivers the milk and falls in

love with the girl who buys the

jnilk.

And there ia a villain who
fights the hero.

And. finally, a policeman who ar-

rests the villain who fights the hero

w)io loves the girl who buys the

milk from the nice old lady- who
owns the milk wagon.

Marguerite Sylva
Marguerite Sylva and Katherlne

Hayden are the only women in the

ultra-sophslticated comedy from
the French, "Cousin Sonia," at the

Central Park Three Arts theatre.

As a member of the theatre's ad-
visory board. Miss Sylva probably
knew what she was doing when she
chose this role. Her moods are like

the chameleon's shades and she
brings quite a few of them to her
new part. Without her omnipresent
sense of the ridiculous, her exuber-
ant glow, her talkative eyes "Cousin
Bonla" would not be the mature and
Continental entertainment It is.

Mi.ss Sylva's operatic experience

ii drawn on for three songs in the
second act, but during her singing
she drops her cloak ot naughtiness
and reveals a flne.sse which her
role denies. It is almost as though
she were stepping out of the char-
acter. But she skillfully reverts.
Once back into the play, she goes off
Into a glorious rampage of anger.
She is again impudent, hurt, exub-
erant, jealous, mortified and tri-

umphant. Not once during the per-
formance does she lose her perspec-
tive.

It is a pity that some of this fire,

tills magnetism that pardons (on
the stagOk at least) so much of
human indiscretion could not have
been tr.-uismltted to Miss Hayden.
As the faithless wife of the play she
seems to be utterly without fasci-
naiton, moving listlessly through her
role, detached, halting.

Kitty Morton S«am!ng
Kitty Morton may be an old-

timer, but talent subordinated itself

to the maternal side Monday after-
noon, for she beamed and beamed
as her daughter, Clara, danced and
sang in the act of the Four Mortons
at Loew's State. The Morton Fam-
ily presented a pretty picture, and
the audience approved.

There are live other women on
the bill. Alice May Howard and
Sophie Bennett harmonize well to-
gether. Peggy Page is a remarkably
vivacious dancer and she sings with
quite as much pep. Ruby Ward is

Peggy's pianist.

Ann Butler is featured In a sketch
that is a mixture of comedy and
melodramatics. She begins as an
artist's model in a gay, amusing bit.

Again, she is entertaining as a
show-girl in the second part of the
sketch. But in the third part, she
turns on the steam and paws the
air. It is a thankless role of an
excitable woman whose husband
brutally announces that he "is

through."
Here Miss Butler defeats her pur-

pose, for she .irouses laughter, not
symi>athy. Nor Is that part in-

tended for amusement. Fortunately,
the act returns to comedy, and
again Miss Butler is in her element.

AMONG THE WOMEN
(Continued from page 14)

flaya before Christmas. Even a few days will be too long, for this Is

One of tho few houses it is a joy to visit.

That sterling and startling dance team. Fowler and Tamara, are at
the Rivoli this weels and were thunderously received Sunday. There are
four girls in different colored shawls behind the dancers. Miss Tamara
Wore an orange colored velvet dress.

Wasting Good Peopio
When Leon Errol runs out of his bag of tricks he Is going to be up

Against It, if he decides to stay in pictures. In "Clothes Make the Pirate,"
Mr. Errol's newest picture, he is the same as in "Sally" and on the speak-
ing stage. Every move is familiar and anticipated. The story of this
Blm had all the hall marks ot a dream but it turns out otherwise.
The weakness of the picture is emphasized by the stars featured with

Mr. Errol. Had the story been strong, no other name would have been
necessary. Dorothy GIsh. Nita Naldi and James Rennle are wasted.
Miss Gish looks moro the daughter than wife. The 18th century cos-
tumes are very nice, as worn by her.
Nita Naldl is surprisingly uninteresting In a white wig. The hooped

kkirts of the period in tho two instances worn were elaborate. There Is

fcn Edna Murphy in the picture, who has considerable beauty.

Seeing and Hearing Jeritza
Jeritza was In rare form Friday afternoon at the Metropolitan, and the

opera the ever popular "Tosca." Her voice was like so much gold.

Martlnelli and Scotti sharcdihe honors. The trio were compelled to

take bow after bow.
Jeritza was a delightful picture In her first act costume. The blue

«f her gown and the huge boquet of red roses were entrancing. Around
her blond head was a bandeau of blue with a paradise, dyed the same
shade.

.In the second act her long straight line gown had an over-train of

yellow velvet embroidered in gold. The gown was a robe, heavily crys-

talled. A diadem of rhinestones adorned the head, while a cloak of

ermine with white fox trimming was worn for a brief second.

The last act had Madame in all grey with a darker prey cloak. Un-
tJsually tall the long train effects suit the wearer and the way she handles
these trains is an aohievement in itself.

Among the professionals In the audience were Katherlne Cornell, Marie

Saxon, Ueorgie Jessel, Eddie Darling, Clifton Webb, Jack Donohue and
Henry Kendall.

Many Craigs—of Either Sex
If Rosalie Stewart had searched over two continents she could not

have found a better Mrs. Craig for "Craig's Wife" than Chrystal Ilernc.

Miss Heme's voice alone tyi)irics all that is disagreeable. And now that

th« play has settled into a nice long run let some women author rise

up in protest and write a play about any woman's husband. You know
the type, the husband who says: "While I'm paying for the running of

this liouse it shall bo run my way."
Mrs. Craig is a common enough type in real life. And there are many

male Mrs. Craig's. The kind whose homo is made for show and whore

you hardly dare breath lest you stir up some du.st; to drop a crumb Is

* crime.

Mi.ss Heme wears but two changes, one a traveling outfit consl.sting

Of a tan ensemble suit and hrown velvet hat. A morning dress was of

»'wine shade in one-piece. It was of those .satin back materials. The

dull part was used for the dress with the shiny .side the Inmniing. Anne

Suthland is an aristocratic looking aunt in a blue georgette, long of

waut and a side panel effect in the .skirt. A going-away co.stume was
In all grey with a fox trimming. The very good looking hat had a high

trimming of ribbon.
i^leanor Mlsh was girlish in a blue middle dress. Jnseplno Hull was a

>retty little widow iu black.

Nice Women, Nice Clothes

At Knickerbocker S&nday

At the special "School for Scandal"
performance at the Knickerbocker
Sunday night. Alia Nazimova was
in a box with Helen Gahagan.
Glenn Hunter, Lynn Fotitanne and
Alfred Lunt. Nazimova was very

youthful looking in a black crepe

dress, sleeveless and tight bodice.

Her coat was of black broadtail

trimmed with fox. Miss Fontanne
had forsworn the coiffure of Raina

and is again wearing her hair in

a sleek, off-the-face manner. Her
coat, which she did not remove,

was ermine dyed a light brown and
trimmed with brown fox. Miss

Gahagan wore a smart straight line

coat of metal cloth with ermine
collar. Underneath one could

glimpse a flesh colored chiffon

frock. Alice Brady had on an ex-
quisite yellow velvet Babanl coat.
Removing the coat, it revealed
another coat of heavy gold brocade,
in turn worn over a gold tissue
slip.

Ethel Barrymore was radiant and
very slim in a clinging soft bluish
green velvet gown, cut in a deep
V in back and front.

English Girl's Becoming Gown
Lillian Braithwaite (of "The

Vortex") wore under her green
velvet wrap, collared In ermine, a
crystal beaded frock of rose crepe,
most becoming.
Fania Marinoff, who wore a

magnificent silver metal wrap with
a tan ermine collar, is displaying
about as chic a bob as has been
noted this season. It's a cross be-
tween the 'Oliver Twist' bob of
Anita Loos' and a boyish bob

—

most Parisian and most becoming
to the exotic Fania. Ann Andrews,
with Miss Marinoff, wore a beauti-
ful ermine cape, with a huge shawl
collar.

Fannie Hurst in the Aislo

Fannie Hurst oreated a stir when
she came down the aisle in an ex-
tremely tight fitting gown of black
satin, made with » high scarf
collar and tight sleeves, trimmed at

the wrists with long white jnonkey
fur. Parisian! When Margaret
Lawrence removed her cloth of

gold coat wrap, she displaced an
adorable frock of old rose crepe,

trimmed with gold bands. The
sleeves flared widely at wrists and
hung in points, edged In the gold
bands. Her two-strand necklace
of pearls was unusually handsome
looking. Narcissa Vanderlip was
exquisitely dressed in a straight

line gown of green chiffon velvet,

very low cut in the prevailing V
shape neck. Her wrap of ermine
had a huge cape-like collar.

Billia Burke Hugs Wrap
Billie Burke hugged her sable

wrap closely to her during the en-
tire performance. Norma Lee (Mrs.

Elliott Nugent) In a lovely deep
blue and sliver metal wrap. Sue
McManany (Mrs. Otto Krueger) in

an ermine cape; Mrs. 3. Jay Kauf-
man wearing an unusual looking

wrap of seal with leopard sleeves

and Mrs. Owen Davis In a very

smart looking coat of blue and
silver metal cloth with ermine
collar, were reluctant to let the

audience see the frocks underneath.

Margaret Dale (who grows more
youthful yearly) looked beautiful in

her black velvet and chiffon Vionnet

gown, heavily studded in rhine-

.stone.s, with a huge rhiiiestone

buckle at the normal waist line.

.Miss Dale's wrap was of deep green

silk velvut trimmed with mink
collar and cuffs.

ILL AND INJURED
Pete Dale was out of the Moulin

Rouge cabaret show last week
through 10.S3 of voice through sore

throat.

Don Costello, stage manager of

the Wright I'layera, at the Str.and,

Louisville, Ky., is critically ill at

St. Anthony's Hospital in that city.

S. Hurok, the concert manager,
was hurt in a taxi accident and 1s

at his home.
May Kemp, formerly of

Robby and May Kemp, one of the

first colored acts to i)lay an Or-
pheum tour, is critically ill at her

home, 172 West 1.16th street. New
York City. Mrs. Kemp was quite

ill some months ago and a benefit

was arr.anged for her.

Dolly Jordan (Willing & Jordan)
who underwent an operation two
weeks ago. Is now convalescing at

the homo of her sl.'iter-ln-law, 3S59

McArthur Place, Detroit, Mich.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

If the newspaper columns of the women of the craft hereabouts wer*
a little short on Monday, the blame can be placed on the hectic .social
sea.son just starting in the newsprint set. Friday evening I was one of
the fortunate members of the New York Newspaper Women's Club to
attend the dinner given to the male of the species in our own club rooms.
If anyone insists on being technical, I'll admit it wa.snt exactly in our
club rooms, but In tho Hotel Iroquois, which we can reach from our
place without going outside on the street.

There were city editors, m.anaging editors, assistant managing editors
and just plain reporters. I guess the girls believe that adage about 'Feed
the brute," or perhaps that "the way to reach a man's column is through
his stomach."

Almost everyone talked except Dwight Perrin, city editor of tho
"Tribune," and president of tho men's club, who was content Just to t«
the handsomesi man in the room. But we did learn from him what the
duties of a vice-president are. There are half a dozen and all of them
are to make speeches. It is a style started by Marshall and popularized
by Dawes. Some envious confrere intimated that Mr. Perrin had rented
his dress suit. If he did, ho ought to buy it now.

It is a far cry from the days when Theodora Bean and I started.
Then we never saw an editor with his collar on. Now we can sit at the
banquet table with them and see every one of them woaring "John
Davids."
Wires arrived with alarming and suspicious frequency. One cams

from Frank Sullivan to W. P. Beazell of "Phe World," Just as the latter
stood up to begin hi^ speech. Tho wire road: "Sit down. Your !•
minutes are up." Anotlier one came to Dwight Perrin from the maa
holding down the night desk at the "Tribune." It confided tiiat he had
been able to lind the weather rei)orts for tomorrow and next week, also
the one for yesterday, but what had Mr. I'errin done with the one for
today? There were a lot of other laugh-producing wires, signed with
such names as William Randol|>h Hearst and tYank Munsey, but In which
I'm sure I could trace the fine Italian hand of our own Teddy Bean. And
the atmosphere throughout was wholly one of good-natured spoofing.

Mr. Beazell went to some lengths to praise the present-day newspaper
women and there were several other discourses on what tlfe modern
girl reporter stands for. To say nothing of several concerning what they .

fall for.

There are other signs besides Coast Guard scandals or a few leaks la
the Prohibition dam. A newspaper man was found leaning against a
mailbox by a friend.

"What's the matter with you, Sam?" queried the solicitous acquaint-
ance.
"Nushlng's the matter with me," the news gatherer asserted. "I'm

Jus' standin' here puttin' pennies In the slot an' watchin' my blood
presshur go up."

Any bill at the t'alace that Includes my old pal, Trlxle Friganza, Is aai

all-star bill to me. She was there last week. Talk about the sut4irban
ladies who are always hanging over the back fence talking to each other!
They had nothing on Trlxle and myself. If she wasn't popping In on m«
at the Somerset, I was i)0pplng In on her at her dressing room. We dis-
cussed and settled everything there was to talk about and If I happen
to think of anything else I have promised to send her a wire—collect.

One of the things that Is going to make my Christmas happy Is tho
thought that I>orothea Antel, for all her handicaps, is going to blossom
out this holiday season as a regular business lady with a retail storo
and all that goes with it. Through the kind interest of some friends, tho
management of the Coliseum theatre, Broadway and litlst street, hao
donated space In its building for two weeks for a store which will carry
Dorothea's many wares suitable for Christmas giving. Manji of us givo
stockings, lingerie, handkerchiefs and little novelties to our friends at
this sea!?on and Dorotliea can supply us with as fine and beautiful articles

as we can obtain anywhere.
In case the address of the store doesn't stick in the memory, it can

be obtained again from Dorothea, whose phone number Is In the book.

Mony of the envious who either can't get the mooey or the nerve to

go to Florida are spreading dismal reports about "let the buyer l'«warc."

But sometimes it is the seller that has to watch out, as in this story
that has made its way north recently.

Lota were being sold in a developjnent that consisted of artificial land
built out into the ocean. One young man purchased a lot for |4,000 from
the map in the real e&itate office, t.aklng special care to pay In cash and
get a deed. Then he requested that he bo shown the property. The agent
was reluctant to guide him to it for some reason, but the buyer was
persistent and finally they went out together.

Arriving at the edge of the bay, tho agent pointed to a spot on tho

water about 400 feet from shore and explained rather hesitantly that the

land was thore„

"Just what I wanted," the young man exclaimed. "And now that It

belongs to me, I want you to see that nothing Is put on It. I want it

to st.ay as it Is."

"But," protested the .-salesman, "we're going to fill In all that part. In

three months we'll have your lot hlnh and dry just liko the rest."

"Not mine. It you p.it a cul>ic ro(jt of dirt on It, I'll sue your company."

And late that afternoon the company bought the lot back from tho

Junior J. Rufua Wallingford for $20,000.
i

Monday's mall broucht a clipping of a story written about me for tho
Brooklyn "ICatsIe" by Leon Hlimii-rideld. And also a letter from Leon, him-
self, who exiilains tint two yonrs ago he was a copy Ixiy on Variety. Leon
.->tlli likes a lilt of variety f>r he Intersperses his main job as copy boy on
"The Times" with writing f<ature artb les for other papers. If he keeps

on writing ariicles as well put ti^gelher as this, he won't be a copy boy
n:uch lomrer.

It was fine, Leon, all except that part whf^re you accuse me of once
having been a circus porfornier, with tho implication that it was as a
prceoeious equestrienne. I'm sorry to disappoint your public, but I liavo

to d--'clare here— not for the first time— that I have nev:;r had much to

do with tho top of a horse. I..ike the Prince of Wales I sat under one
often enough as a youngster but I have never sat on one.

Tvxst Sunday was tho sixth anniversfiry of tho lonirest Journey T ever
took. On that day six years ln'foro I went In an ambulance and Ufion
a stretcher to .St. Vincent's hospital and It took mo four years to gat
b.ack. I celel,i;ittd this return of tho date by attending the Newsp^iier
Women'.s Club tea, going to dinner at the I,ounge restaurant on \\'ost

01st street and seeing with Pauline .Saxon tho spcel.al perforn'anre o(
"The S<-liool for Si;andal," at tho Knickerbocker theatre, and then I

walked liome!

I wanted to go placer^ and do things Just to ^•e as different as po««iH»lo

from the brol<en hunan being I had 1)« en .si.r >ears before. And 1 con-

cluded the d:iy by offering up a real prayer of •:;i;uik.-;:Ivlni; that I u;is

able to make the conlra.st eouie true. , . .
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HUGO RIE8ENFELD and His
GreatM- Orchestra (36)

30 Mins.; Full (Special)

Hippodrems
Hugo Riescnfeld is in his second

and last week at the Hip with 35

men and a so-so vaudeville vehicle.

The eminent Dr. Rlesenfeld com-
mands respect on his musical
prowess, which is not to be de-

tracted from, but his present frame-

up for vaudeville is shy.

It runs mostly to the scenic

•ftect stuff and sums up as a hodge-

podtre of hokum. It clicked at the

Hip Monday night, which should be

the answer to everything, bait at the

same time it evidences an under-

estimation of the raudeville audi-

ences' intelligence.

They appreciate good music.

Symphonired Jaax, If properly pre-

sented, is satisfactory for twice-

daily consumption. T^ Doctor,

however, has gone to the other ex-

treme of hokelnsr it up to make sure

nothing volplaned over the boobery's

craniums.
He opens with the S. S. "Hugo-

naval eflfect, done before as one of

the best Rlvoll presentations, effects

credited to Max H. Manne, the trap

drummer-manipulator. A violin

trio of Drdla's "Souvenir with Dr.

Klcu-: >! nt tho cclosta a<i-om-

panylng, split it up with a "Jaxz-

land Limited" choo-cboo train ef-

fect following. This, too, was done

at the Rivoll and hitroduces some
effective st^ropticon scenic stuff.

"Little Grey Home In the West"

was more in keeping with the Rles-

enfeld art The Lohr number was
scored as Strauss, Wagner, "AWe
Kablbble" and Sousa would do it,

the development making for artis-

tic returns.
"1914." Rlesenfeld's own "Fantasy

of the World War," also dragged

in some flashy scenic battlefield ef-

fects with the American flag liter-

ally Introducad twice and with a

vengeance. Possibly the theme was
plausible excuse for the patriotic

business, but It was hokum never-

theless.

The Dr. went big opening the first

half and should go bigger if prop-

erly assimilated to vaudeville ideas.

For picture houses. Dr. Rlesen-

feld'a name alone ia enough. With
his present frame-up, he's a sure

flre cinch, stage and box office, in

any of them. A1>eL

JUSTINE JOHNSTONE and Co. (3)
"Judy O'Grady"
18 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace.

JuHllne Johnstone's vaude appear-
ance la being sponsoiod by Lewis
& Gortlon. The veiilcle is by Edwin
Burke. It may serve its purpose
as a propeller for the erstwhile

screen favorite providing the star

can make the draw. Otherwise it's

talky and lacks the action and gusto
generally required by vaude audi-

ences. It was received with great

warmth in No. 3 on this bill. Jus-
tine was responsible for that and if

her popularity is as elastic as be-

lieved, it will do as well elsewhere.

In plot Burke has combined the
Kipling quotation. He has spotted
the star as a Cinderellaish fitter in

a fiishionable modiste shop. A lady
novelist ambles In and wants to

borrow Judy O'Grady (Miss John-
stone) to make a closeup study of

the average shop girL

Judy's Celtic temper rebela at the
"high hat" pose of her inquisitor.

She argues that clothes make the
lady and induces a temporary
change of position. A wager is

made that the expected fiance of the
novelist will give Judy greater at-
tention than his fiancee If he
glimpses her in glad rags. The bar-
gain is on. Little does Judy sus-
pect that she has been licked before
she starts, since the expected visitor

is sightless, having been blinded in

the war.
Judy Is not to be cheated out of

her romance. She grabs her em-
ployer as a consolation prize.

Miss Johnstone made a ravishing
Judy and also handled most of the
comedy through sardonic wise-
cracks. She was In fin» ^mettle
throughout and handled her assign-
ment as well as could be expected
considering material at hand. Her
support included Bruce Elmore,
Phyllis Blake and Maxwell Selser.

Sdha.

MARGUERfTC NAMARA (1)

Songs
11 Mins.; One
Hippodrome
Vaudevilla debut of an operatic

luminary, fonmeply prima donna of

the Chicago Opera and the Opera
Comique, Paris. Miss Nftmara
brings to vaudeWtle a beautiful

voice, a lovely pecaonallty and a
wholesome and distinctive air of

what ia conunoniy but aptly de-

fined as "class.**

To orchestral aocompanlment,
she opens with the "Jewel Song"
from "Fausk" A comely female

pianiste enters tor the second num-
ber, "Llndx Lou;' the trench boys

working with her throughout the

program. "Itlndy* l.o«" is in lighter

vein and' a> platform standard.

Gounod's "Ronveo and Juliet" aria

followed.

The Hip la a hard house for a

voice, but the songbird clicked and
will be even more effective In lessor

capaeltle*. Po* *l» clasa picture,

houses, thifl-lB also a. clasa turn of

the ultra grade that can be built

into a box-ofllce card. AieU

ZERMAINk FARREUL and
WALTER

Dances and Songa
Drapea
5th Ave.

Two goodi chanaeter dancers, man
and woman, in. ttola tiu:n- It is not

framed properly; tiirough the waits,

filled in by » young woman who
sthgs. She sinss well enough, even

though nol> undoFstanding makeup,
but a singeo here, repeating, doesn't

just fit

The dancers- do an Apache, com-
edy eccentric in costume and an-
other attractive dance to conclude,

but the waits ruin it.

Were the two girls solo da.icers

joining in. the doubles, but also

dancing alone to fill in, the act

might be vastlji impcoved and bid

for the big time. Sime.

WALSH and CLARKE
Comedy Talk; Songs; Dancing
12 Mine; One
American Roof

Man and woman, the latter a
statuesque good looking blond girl.

The turn consists of crossfire most-
ly, with the oomic exhibiting un-
announced flashes of Ted Healey.
Bert Wlveeler and other standard
.comics. He uses Healy's ityle of
delivery mostly, aiming at nut
comedy.
The girl does intelligent stralght-

Ing and adds a touch of class with
two changes. Her song is used for

an "Interruption" bit by the comic.
He also contributes two dances, both
unorthodox and probably his own
conception of how to dance when
you cati't do a break. His inrilta-

tions of different "walks" pulled
some giggles. He lies in the foot-
light trough a la Bert Wheeler and
after pulling a gag and snapping
a toy pistol at his temple, remarks,
"Tell 'em I died on third." The re-
mark was construed literally.

Flyweight turn f^r the small time
bouses. Con.

"SALLY, IRENE and MARY" (6)
Musical Comedy
About 30 Mins.; One and Full Stage
5th Ave.

Back to thp days of Shubert
Vaudeville in '21-'22—and Arthur
Klein.
At least Shubert Vaudeville had

"Sally, Irene and Mary." It made
the S^uberts more money as a full

grown musical comedy, and It waa
made by Eddie Dowling, even If it

did make Eddie Dowling at the
same time, as author, actor and star.

In those days of S. V., Mabel
Withee was featured.
Arthur Klein has produced the

production act for big time, but
it's going to expSrlence trouble In
getting there with the present cast
The skit is actof-proof in the main

role of Jlmmle, now played by Jere
Delaney, and Bernlce Ackerman Is

a near-successor to Miss Withee.
She is by no means a Mabel, but
maybe with some coaching, for she
has a lot. Not forgetting
D. J. Sullivan, a prize In his vivid
old timer roles of an organ grinder
and back stage doortender, but the
remainder of the company must be
greatly primed to make this little

musical comedy the smash It should
and can be.

This Is an act that calls for per-
sonality and plenty of It In every
principal—then it will play Itself.

Bime.

HOWARD' and^ BENNETT
Songs
13 Mins.; One
State

Two women routining convention-
ally in a popular song cycle. They
harmonize when' together and also
relinquish the stage to each other
for solos. Spotted No. 2 the de-
mand was sufficient to rate the en-
core.

Each looks well from the front
and their voices blend. Hence, the
selection of songs would seem the
main problem- Currently are being
used well worn ditties liable to be
heard at least twice on any bill.

The pair would do well to again
rake the popular field for material,
selecting those numbers deemed to

be more or less exclusive. Their
vocalizing will stand the added re-
sponsibility of unfamiliar lyrics and
melodies. Skly.

BROOKE JOHNS and OMahema
Orchestra (7)

18 Mins.; Full (Speoial)

Palace
This is Brooke Johns' first ap-

pearance since his return from Jmii-

don. The new combination projects

an eepeclally clever dancer in Qood-
ee Montgomery, whose dances are

spotted between Johns' continual
vocalizing grind.
Johns, of course, dominates the

turn with his vocals, personality

and banjo manipulations. Also with
his efforts to pep up. things with
the orchestra via ad lib clowning,
some of which counts artd some that

don't The new combination fills

the bill to a nicety and makes for

a,speedy turn.

Jofins' reception Monday night
was tremendous. The combination
went over for a bang, spotted after
intermission. Edba.

VAN DE VELDE and Co. (4)

Novelty
12 Mint.; Full Stage
Hippodrome
No actual gauging of the running

time at the Hip because of the in-

troduction of the Hip girls. The
act also suggests having played
more often in shallower stage and
easily adaptable either way.
Obviously a foreign act of the

two couples, the younger duo bears

the brunt of the work. Violin stuff

is the introducer. The body of the

turn is upside down and head to

head equilibristio feats, the women
alternating as understanders and
topmounters.
A musical chimes effect, coupled

with the head balancing, makes a
snappy closer. Withal a good
opener, the gypsy camp scene cap-
able of playing in "two" as well as
full -stage. AbeL

AERIAL CLARK8 (2)
Trapeze Acrobatics,
7 Mins.; Full,

Young man and woman in a
routine of speedy and hazardous-
looking trapeze acrobatics. They
make an oxcellent appearance, the
woman particularly, in face and
figure.

Most of the tricks have been seen
before, but not too often, and only
when done by accomplished and
daring aerlalists. The best seems
to be the one In which the woman
Is swung fect-to-fect with her
partner for an extremely dnnKerous-
appearlng effect The closing stunt
is the u.sual tceth-spin, but espe-
cially well performed. There is no
Stalling, nor do they go off on any
comic tangents. Tho lesii.t Is an
effective bill opener or cld.si-r for
almost any house. Ilcrb.

MEHLINGER and WILLIAMS
Songs
One
5th Ave.

Artie again, and this time with
Sam, Sam Wllllam.s, formerly of
Bllnore and Williams. Artie has
had several stage partners, all men.

L^sual routine, piano player and
singer. Sam plays and Artie sl-ngs.
Sam also sings, a ballad, accom-
panying himself.
Artie and Sam also tell gaga.

Crossfire. Some are riddles. Not
a Rhlnelander In 'em. Tough on
ArtU'!

Rather a good two -man combina-
tion. Almost sure flre, with or
without the gags.
For Artie can sing and Sam can

play—and Sam can sinj; and Artie
Clin gag.
Wliat else wanted?
It's In Bkit form, something about

a scliool teacher! Out! and-.'5;un'.s
nanoo hat! Out, too!! Bime,

INDIVIDUALITY IN CURTAINS

PIlILADRLrHIA:
Bankers Tmxt nulldlns

r«<nn}-parket 3830

ADVERTISING

i^
NKW YORK riTV:

S.18 W>Kt 43nl Strfft
ChlrkrriiiK 2054

CURTAINS—DROPS—SCENERY

New Acts Next Week
(Dec. 14)

New acta playing in and
around New York City next
week. Also acts that have not
played Greater New York in a
k>ng time and revivals.

Calm and Gale^ Greenpoint,
Brooklyn, lat half.

Clarion. Trumpeters, Pros-
pect, Brooklyn, Ist half.

Tuck and. Cinns, Proctor's,
Mt Vernon. Ist half.

Srpilette Sisters, 68th St.,

1st half.

Lew and George Pearl, 58th
St., 1st half.

Creighton,, Honor and Smilee,
68th St., 1st half.

Beatrice Maxwell Sextette,
68th St., 2nd half.

The Weetemers, 125th St.,

1st halfd

Guatemala Revue, 125th St.,

Ist half.-

"Dancing. Some," 125th St.,

2nd half.

Layton and Bayne, 125th St.,

1st halfi-

Crenin and<Garoia, Plainfleld,

1st halfi

Martin and Martin, Jefferson,

1st half.

"Lot's Dance," Franklin. 1st

half.

The Lanktons, American, 1st

half.

Sparling- and Rote, American,
1st halfi

"Hollywood Revels," Ameri-
can, 2nd half*

"*

De Haven, Lloyd and Cos-
tello, Delancey, 2nd half.

WELDER SISTERS REVUE (4) .

Songs; Dancing; Music
20 Mine.; One and Full (Specie:)

American Roof
Assisted by four dancing boys,

Murray Lublt Billy Creedon, Bob
Lewis and Arthur Pumas, the Wel-
der Sisters have a poor revue
which could be boiled down into

a good three-act
One of the dancing boys is an

excellent wing and tap dancer. The
other three are negligible. Th«
girls contribute several doubles, two
of which register solidly. They are
a violin and whistling duct which
will click anywhere, and a banjo
and violin duet.
A collegiate double with the girls

in near Harold Lloyd getup, went
for tho end book. The four boys
In exaggerated collegiate attire Join
them for an ensemble dancing num-
ber which got less than nothing.
A pair of the boys in eccentric

clothes and make up contribute an
opening song and dance which
doesn't get anywhere^ The only
dancing to register was the solo
dance of the kid mentioned •boye.
The act is prettily costumed and

produced but the sisters have over-
shot the mark in an effort at ver-
satility. Con.

If You Don't Advertise in
"VARIETY^ Don't Advertise

WEISS TRIO
Acrobatic and Musical
11 Mint.; Three
State

All men, two of whom adhere to
the acrobatics with one the under-
standor and the oth"?r working upon
a pole and ladder. The third mem-
ber is the comedian who trots out
an accordion to register as being
more competent with that Instru-
ment that he is as a comic.
Opening at this house the act

took an encore in "one," the under-
stander doubling upon a violin and
for which the remaining membor
turned a couple of fast flips dur-
ing tho last few bars for a "kick"
finish. Bkig.

HELEN CARLSEN and Co. (1)
Acrobatics
8 Mins.: Full Stage
Helen Carlsen opens her act with

an acrobatic Oriental dance in
which tho acrobatics are more ac-
centuated than the dancing, al-
though she is by no means lacking
in terpslchorean grace. Sho goes
into a routine of gymnastics on a
rope hanging vertically from the
roof and held at the bottom by the
young woman who makes tip the
supporting "company."
For this Miss Carlsen strips to

a one-piece, untrlmmed, white
athletic outfit that reveals her
shapely but powerfully knit figure
to perfection. The stunts on the
rope are the conventional ones but
they are nptly done and the routine
has speed and precision in addi-
tion.

An acceptable eithcr-ender for the
pop houses, particularly for those
theatres where a pretty feminine
form is still appreciated.

SAYRE AND MACK
Song and Dane*
8 Mins.; One
Hippodrome
Tho act is programmed as (Jeff)

Syre and (Tom Jay) Mack, althougli
the first name Is announced on th«
cards as Sayre, They're a natty
two-man combination, going in fop
strenuous legman la, the knee hock
stuff and other offerings evidencing
serious application. The hard labor
was not for naught and the total
score was effective for the deuce
spot- AfteL

ADELA VERNE
Pianist .

'^^

One
5th Ave.

It's not how you play a plajio
in vaudeville; It's what you play.
That's vaudeville, big or little.

Should Adela Verne, technically
perfect, one might ray,- or with per.'
feet technique, not believe this .let
her list to Eric Zardo as accompan-
ist for Ehnma Trentinl. Who will
deny that Zardo is a concert pian-
ist?

Speaking of list, a flne name for
any coj»ii>oser, Miss Verne played
the Liszt Rhapsodic, whether first
or second not mentioned.
Miss Verne is reported from Eng-

land. Her piano Is her only support
for a vaudeville turn, but she may
be forced over as.a turn for the big
time, if It Is decided that that should
be.

Regardless of her reception any-
where in vaudeville, her appeal is
not wholehousedly, that perhaps ex-
plaining why Miss Verne devotes so
much of her attention when enter-
ing or exiting by looking np to the
gallery.

A flne pianiste, but one of 100,000,
and most of the others not even se-
curing this small mite off an op-
portunity.

Class piano players- might as well
teach and get through with it. The
engagement condition for any is

most discouraging, whether on tho
concert or vaudeville stage.
But there Is hope. Hardly a Jazx

pianist idle. Bimt,

PEMBERTON DANCERS
Classical and Interpretive Dancing
26 Mins., Full Stage
EaHe, Washington, D. C.

Washington, Dec. 8.

This offering was caught but re-

cently in one of the local picture

houses, where with inadequate
stage room plus much faking and
cramped entrances and exit.*;, It

looked like a million dollars, but
for vaudeville audiences, It runs
rather to cents.

It Is lacking in the eesontlal life

or zip, or whatever the illusive

something necessary for vaudeville

may be termed, to have it get over

before even a three-a-day audience.
The dancing is well done, staging

artistic, and lighting sufficient

Fred E. Hand, formerly of the Keith
offices, but now mana.ging the PJarle,

saw to that end, but in the dancing
routine the artlsti,c side is over-
played, with avcrything, excepting
possibly the final number, suggest-
ing a slow motion picture.
The featured player, Dorothy

Dayc, again scored. This little ar-
tist is building a niche for horaelf

here that may forco recognition
from the professional producers.
The dance turn 'Is purely local.

Mcakin.

QUEEN CITY TROUBADOURS
(10)

Colored Revue
35 Mins.; Full (special)
Windsor, Chicago

This turn won't last long for the-

simple reason no theatre exercising
the slightest discretion would allow
them to play out an engagement
assuming tffere are bookers that

would issue them a contract Ths
act will expire very shortly If it

has not already. It is nothing mors
than throwing together a lot of

songs and dances. It runs for an
eternity without once revealing
anything remotely resembling talent

Four girls clumsily made up with

too much red and too much powder
and dressed in dirty gingham. Four
boys, footlazy and volce-huaky,

mako the back row of the "ensem-^
ble." There is a middle-aged Ju-

venile who sang "A.sleep in ths

Deep," and "Every Little Movement
Has a Meaning of Its Own.
None of the participants can speak

audibly and the name of the act W
its only laugh. /'<»^

tS

Mrs. Maria C. Downs, owner of

the Lincoln, catering to colored

audiences In Harlem, has gone

Europe for an extended lOur. Dur-

ing her absence the Lincoln will >>•

looked after by Raymond Snyder.
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PALACE
A bill which played much better

than it read on paper and packing
everything one could desire In the

way of dlvertlB«ement. Result, an

early sellout Monday night and
railbirds four deep on th» main

It came in next to shut of the

first stanza when Brooke Johns
came on for a premature appear-

ance to announce as the surprise

Cissie IiOftus and Marie Cahlll.

Spotted after the Nora Blaney and
Qwenn Farrar panic, moat of the
outfronters thought the announce-
ment a gag and part of the pra-

cedinfr turn until the curtains

parted, revealing Miss Lioftus as a
Whitechapel flower vendor, with

Miss Cahlll following on later, both

repeating the turn contributed five

weeks ago upon the same stage. The
characterisations were perfect. The
ensuing chatter most amusing and
the "Old Dutch" duet was a panic.

Miss Cahlll, In a speech, ex-

slalned. It was Miss Loftua' fare-

well appearance for some time. It

t^as also the eve of her return

abroad to spend Christmas at home,
preliminary to fulfllling European
engagements. Eddie Darling was
responsible. Miss Cahill said so.

The agents in the rear started a
kand for Eddie that increased

.

through the bouse, but BMdle, In a I

Stage box, wouldn't even take a
bow. There was no question about
the Loftus-Cahill surprise appear-
ance stealing the show.
None of the others minded for,

as Miss Cahlll explained, Ci»sie is

America's own despite British ori-

gin. The gang back of the curtain

PEA8£ and NELSON
Singing, Piano, Comedy
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

American

Pease and Nel.son are song

writers. This turn is draped upon

a well constructed idea and called

"Inspirations," assisted ty Ora Daw-
son, talented girl with a flare for

character work.
The act opens full stage before

cyclorama and drapes. An opening

trio song with Nelson at the piano,

followed by the turn commencing to

hit on all six.

Pease explains the inspirations

lor each song happened so and so.

The first was inspired during the

war. Miss Dawson, as a saucy frog

dame, illustrates how It happened.

The crossfire between the imagin-

ary dough boys and the girl is not

brilliant, but sure- Are for the small

time.

The next has a verbal description

of the Inspiration and is followed

by another with Miss Dawson as^a

colleen. She bangs ovvr an Irish

Jig that landed. A dialect number
has the girl as an Italian in court

who couldn't "cabeesh" ''until the

Judge said, "discharged!"
A ballad had a full stage "pic-

ture" back of the divided drapes

with Miss Dawson as the mother
rocking the crib and a moment later

she was the round heeled baby in a

pop. Another ballad was sung to

another picture effect with Miss

Dawson as the mother and Nel-

son as the wayward son.

For the pop houses it Is as sure

lire as "Dixie." Con.

consequently wer* not envious of
the fitting temporary farewell ba-
stowed upon her. And those out
front wouldn't let her get away un-
til she did three or four impressions.
The surprise was neatly spotted

and did not Interfere with the even-
ness of the routine bllL It fitted In
neatly even if it did run the show
close to midnight Tha customers,
didn't mind. They acted em it mut
for the night.
As for tha regular bill, it spun

off like clockwork and held four
name turns, including the vaude
debut of Justine Johnstone in an
Kdwin Burke skit, "Judy O'Grady,"
and which gives tha screen favorite
a likeable role, which she manipu-
lated to good returns in the trey
(New Acts). Cantor Josef Rosen-
blatt, Bert and Betty Wheeler and
Albertlna Rasch were the others.
Manning and Glass, mixed team,

provided a speedy opener with both
offering difficult dance routines on
a slack wire. The man's Charies-
ton and shuffle dance hit especially
heavy and registered good returns
for tha turn. Galla-Rlnl and Sis-
ters, on next, also clicked with a
musical act clauisily handled and
which had the man of the turn play-
ing enough instruments to qualify
as a jazz band la himself. The
girls helped, too, both In accordeon
opener and later accompaniment.
Miss Johnstone followed.
Nora Blaney and Gwen Farrar,

imported by Flo Ziegteld for the'
Leon Errol show, were also sure
pop with a repertoire of songs that
did service for them in the Ziegfeld
show and which can't miss getting
over in their present vaude turn.
One of the girls handles the piano
accompaniment, also harmonizing
in most of the numbers. The elong-
ated partner is a comedienne who
knows values and manages to In-
ject this clowning in several of the
numbers to good effect. The girls

clicked heavy and have the line of
stuff they should eat up elsewhere.
The Loftus-Cahill surprise swept
In on the preceder's avalanche.

Albertina Rasch and ballet, the
latter Including Jacques Cartier and
eight girls, closed the first half with
a colorful ballet divertlsement thai
Incorporated both Interpretive danc-
ing and Jazs!. Miss Rasch's solo

contributions were up to her usual
standard and were enthusiastically
received. The same goes for Car-
tier's single handed work, especially

the Indian snake dance, which
i

earned much wfell deserved ap- >

plau.se. As for the girls, they were
a good looking, accomplished lot

that stood out both In toe work and
the Tlllerlike ensembles. Tiomkln
anAJKhaiton, Russian pianists whom
Morris Gest brought over, handled
accompaniment on a duo piano and
also scored on their own with a
concert selection half way down.
The costuming, mounting and light

effects were all in good taste.

Brooke Johns, Goodee Montgom-
ery and Oklahoma Orchestra opened
the second half and managed to

keep things going on at a lively

pace for the space of their running
time. Johns vocalizing and banjo
strumming was spaced by several

dances by the deloctable Mins Mont-
j»nery. The act was an all around
click for all concerned. (New Act,s.)

Cantor Joseph Rosenblatt fol-

lowed on. .He was in splendid voice

and offered a varied repertoire of

five numbers, with each successive
one being received with greater

applause than the preceder and

Wlllte Ma^ aa adaelo t««iB, faa-
turad. elOSad. Ateno not>m In tor too
heavy a skin-brown body iwwder-
ing and smears It all over his part-
ner after tiia first coupla of pirou-
ettes. H* could lighten tt to ad-
vantage and still maintain tha mas-
culinity strlved for.

Business good Mondair algbt, da-
spita tha dreary btn. AbsL

<

OLYMPIA, PARIS
Parte. Deo. 1.

varied program, particularly of

smallsr tim« acts. Is Invariably on
tap at the Olympla, adroitly directed

by Paul Fnanok. A long engagement
of Meurla Valaats, versatila perform-

er, has sent bar rapidly to tha fore.

She is an instrumentalist, singer and
dancer, her husband accompanying
on an accordion at times, while
Maria is a profidleat soloist on the
saxophone and concertina.
Franck Is now lntroducln«r an-

other newcomor. Mils. Tsuna Ko,
Japanese vocal actress—If you can
imagine such' a blend. Tsune Is

quite talented, and her tragical ditty

In a foreign language is comprehen-
sible to any audlenca.
Demokritos is a designer on

smoked discs projected through a
lantern on a white screen. His
sketches of local personages, a la

Bert Levy, meet with general ap-
proval
Athea, contortionist makes good

In a neat set of a maiden doing
gymnastic exercises. The Daunton
Schaw. cyclists (two men and four
girls), attired as cowboys, amuse
while presenting their dexterous act

on wheels. The trQups Is one of the

most brilliant of iU class in the

French capital. In a Uko manner
Los Manetti. five acrobats with a

small boy, present some expert feats

without any particular novelty.

The Four Windsors (three men
and a comedian-girl) earn unstinted
applause for their work from a
spring mat

Zizi FredianI and partner do a
number of high somersaults from
a spring-board which interest.

Patty Tarzan Is billed as a freak
monkey with the reflection "Dar-
win was right." The imitation ape
performance does not deceive the
public for long, and many remember,
the Fauchols comedy, "The Monkey
That Talks," at the Oaumartln,
round the comer, last season. The
Olympla bill also Includes Helene
Baudry in opera selections: Ouv-.
rard, comic In military uniform; Les
Pi.«!ons, skilful equilibrists; Anders,
Juggler; Les Laoora, athletes.

An excellent variety show.
Kendrew.

101 RANCH
Baltimore, Dec. 4.

Units from the Miller Bros.' 101
Ranch Show made into an indoor
attraction broke in at the Hippo-
drome, the Keith-Albea combination
house here, last week. It proved to
be the best attraction of its type
here in some time.
An exterior set in fi|l stage is ap-

parently intended to represent the
ranch >'ard. Tha show opens with
soma revolver dring, cart-wheeling,
handspringing and similar Okla-
homian pastimes. A very realistic,

blood-curdling knife-throwing feat
follows. It Is toe long, and open to
question In an entertainment ap-
pealing to a juvenile draw.
A male and female turn with

lariats follows. This Includes some
adroit lassoing of horses in motion,
the horses with riders crossing stago
from left to right in front of back
drop.
A vivid and colorful Indian act

shows members of tha Sioux and
other tribes grouped alwut a night
camp. This opens with a solo on an
Indian flute. Ths tone suggests a
Sootch bagpipe, and is interesting
as ti novelty rather than as music.
A love song solo by an Indian brava
is next, then an Indian crouched on
the ground slowly rises and begins
a weird dance. His costume, with
elaborate feather decorations, is

strlkinsr. He is Joined by a second
and third figure similarly costumed,
and soon they dance to tom-tom
accompaniment in general. A com-
edy Indian squaw brings the turn to

a climax with an Indian CharleHton.
Another la.-iat turn by a cowboy

labeled Hank follows. This is along
the lines of the earlier turn, although
the tricks are more difficult and
spectacular. A better arrangement
would be the combination of the two
turns, with Hank used for the
climax.
The big act follows, with three

well-trained elephants. They dance
everything from ths waits to the

Charleston.
A whip-cracking turn is clever

and well done, but should be shorter.

A comic turn with a trick mule is

amuftlng. but could be elaborated.

A rodeo well staged for an Indoor

performance brings the show to a
conclusion.

Excellent entertainment for a
combination house. Drew heavily

here and went over big. Runs about

an hour and took over the entire

vaudeville end of the bill.

Brawbrock.

ville. They have wisely abandoned
the brown skin make up formerly
u.sed. SiK)tted second hero they wer»
on far too early.

IMiil Davis opened the second half
after Intermls.sion and scored by
calling four pairs of applauding
dukes un encore. Strangely enough^
the two songs sung afterward put
Davis across safely after a quiet
start. In blackface he made a poor
Impresssion when talking between
Rongs. He has <a pleasing delivery
when singing and should shy away
from dialog. The gags were all r««-

leased and dona infinitely better by
predecessors.
Herron and Douglas, In a talking

full stage two- people sketch. fol«
lowed. The act Is a good small time
staple, both people being excellent
troopers. Tha woman In particular
displayed dramatic ability and ex-
perience in her Interpretation of
the rols of tfas wife married to a
pompous, non-working egotist
Tvette and Madell closed in a

brief turn. Tha man handled tha
woman sturdily In the two tricks,

one an acrobatic waits end the other
an iron Jaw swing With the mals
supporting his buxom partner.

Hylan's Birds, an exceptionally
well trained cockatoo turn, opened,
with Walsh and Clarke (New Acts)
third and Welder Sister* Rovus
(New Acts) fourth. Con.

J. LOPAZ'S CHINESE BAND (9)

14 Mins.; Three
When this act, as an octet, played

the picture houses, it was billed as
Lopa's Chinese Band. For vaude-
ville a "z" has been added to the

surname and if given any display
It might create confusion with the
Vincent Lopez name. The latter

should object as this troupe is no
particular credit to him.
The band includes eight instru-

Inentalista, one a woman who opens
at the piano and doubles in song
and dance. Another woman simi-
larly does some stepping and comes
on toward the end.
Lopaz is probably an Occidental,

although the other males appear
genuine Orientals. The women, too,

look like Caucasians.
Their instruments are all to the

•trings of the mandola-guitar type,
producing tinkling music which tires
after a while, however. 'Toet and
Teasant" overture is sandwiched in
between pop .stuff. The gals do hula
and other dance numbers of medl-

— ecre order, not adding much to or
detracting much from the sum total.

Their stepping la counted on for a
bis: finl.sh, but falls to impress.
The idea of a Chinese Jazz b.Tiid la

okay ,ind given to box-oflflce possi-
bilities. The act, however, needs
priming and building up. As is. It

Would ilo for the picture houses. For
v.UKipville It needs something addl-
ll"n,il which may come with play-
I'lR aroijnd.

ll is suggested also that I..opaz
«' >y out of the spot light as that
Kivcs him iiway the Biost Abel.

tion which under no consideration
with "Kill Eili" the curtain mop up ^^^ ^y^^ ^^^^^ ^^ gt^n^ ^n a stage
at this performance. ' _._.,_...._ »n».- *

Bert and Betty Wheeler regis-

tered heavy In next to shut with
Bert's nonchalant foolery and danc-

ing. The act is practically the same
as the Wheelers have been doing
in and out of vaudeville, but man-
ages to provoke the yells despite its

familiarity. Bert's clown antics

seem to improve with age. Betty

and an unbilled chap prove excel-

lent foils for Bert. Act can't miss
next to closing anywhere.

The Act Beautiful," a posing act

contributed by a mixed team, a
white steed and dog.s. closed and
held them in with a series of iilastic

Edba,poses.

STATE
Not half bad at this house for

the present week. After the show
once got started it was genuine en-

tertainment but on a six-act bill

one turn so completely forgot Itself

that it took all the momentum the

final trio of acts could muster to

pull the show out. This happened
in front of what was a practically

capacity downstairs floor and a
three quarters populated gallery on
Monday night with the 4 Mortons
the big card and draw.
The guilty act, a twosome, was

in the persona of Klass and Bril-

liant, a pleasing male couplet among
the many of Its tyfte but a presenta

HIPPODROME
Take Puck and While out of the

Hip bill this week and you cm hang
crepe on the proceedings. The bill

Is excellent exampllfication of how
not to lay out a show. Vaudeville

is variety and there is variety at

the Hip, but what variety!

Van l)e Velde and Co. (New
Acts), the first of a trio of dumb
acts. Sayre and Mack' legmanla
specialists, twice it, and John Rob-
inson's Klephanls in an Oriental set-

ting follow. Donley and Sales,

handicapped hy the mammoth in-

terior, got little, which l.s no reflec-

tion on their proven mirth-provok-
ing capabilitict. Marguerite Xa-
mara <New Acts) In a serious song
recital wa.s followed by the Dave
Apollon revue of mandolin and
Russe stepping, completing the fir.st

half. Comedy score: one-half of 1

per cent.
The Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld classical

Jazzists (New Acts) gave way to

Puck and White, who are playing
their 'nth return here. A MU.ufer
of an hour of their nntios explains

why. to quote the program, they .^re

"the Hippodrome's groalcM favor-
ites."

The Cry.stal Fountains, a Hip
presentation, with Don Ateno and

to consume 25 minutes. The team
returned no less th.an three times.

The boys were persistent if nothing
el.se to the extent the excuse of a
troublesome stage set loomed as the
solution.

However. Inasmuch as Ann Butle^r

was following, the expedient of

stalling was disproven to the detri-

ment of any impression of show-
manship this male pair might have
made. The opening act having
used an accordion did Klass no
good as he, also, manipulates one
of these pu.sh and pull contraptions.
The Four Mortons held first place

In the billing, a reception awaited
them and in the next to closing
snot the family did more than well.

The act Is running true to form,
the Loew audiences recognize these
well known relatives as readily as
the Keith natrons greeted them and
the quartet both draws and enter-
tains in proportion.
Lockett and Page closed the

vnude department by means of their

dancing. Lockett coming back to

throw In a few extra steps previous
to which he offered a complimen-
tary tribute In favor of the Mor-
tons. The patent leather set was
very effective here with the danc-
ing getting over on Its own merits.

Ann Butler was No. 4 and picked
np the relay to a pace which never
lessened thereafter. Miss Butler's
opening was slow, but the ballad
garnered Interest as It progressed
and the final comedy scene with
the six dummy kids hoked the rou-
tine through neatly.
The Weiss Trio (New Acts), a

combination of Instnimetital play-
ing and acrobatic- work upon a lad-
der supported by an understander,
oiiened. succeeded by Howar<l and
Bennett (New Acts), two girls har-
monizing popular ditties. Skia-

5TH AVE.
Con Coleano Monday afternoon at

the 5th Avenue tried his forvvard

feet-to-f*'et somersault &n the tight

wire three times—and quit. Mon-
day evening he did it at the first try.

If anyone has better evidence that

it is the best tight wire feat ever

performed, bring it along.

Closing the first half show Mon-
day, the Coleano turn got a nice no-

tice from Tom Murray, who an-

nounced the^pjJortunlty contest fol-

lowing the snow. Mr. Murray called

attention to the closing turn, label-

ing Coleano as ho should be, also

Inserting a good word for Adela
Verne, No. 2 (New Acts), a planiste

who plays the Instrument so well

she nearly held up the performance
at that juncture. But she merely
played classical, thoufiph she can
mumble the keys Into a thunder
rumbling background for any mel-

ody.
Another New Act is "S.T.lly, Irene

and Marv," a reproduction by Arthur
Klein, aimed for the big time and
perhaps a big salary, but needing a
better bakint ed company.
No. 4 held Artie Mehllnger and

Sam Williams, a new combination
(New Acts), who got over easily in

the spot with B'red Ardath In his

soiise turn next to closing, Coleano
closing.
"The Storm Breaker" was the fea-

ture picture.
Business, capacity. Bime.

If You Don't Advertise in

"VARIETY" Don't Advertise

AMERICAN ROOF
McAllister and I,ancaster galloped

off with the hit of the bill on the

Roof Monday night Next to ctosing

this new combination of Richy Mc-
AlllHter and Dick Lancaster were
the brightest .spot In a double
routine of comedy talk and business

that can go In the same position

on any big time bill in the world,

and repeat. Their act is in two por-

tions, the first half being comedy
talk and bits concerning golf. Mc-
Allister, as a runt caddy with a cap
that looks like a feed bag with a
peak sewed on It, is consistently
funny. No sweeter straight man
than Lancaster has ever vaulted out
of burlesque.
Following a specialty by Sam

Oore, the pair are back after
changes of costume for more tack
and knockabout stuff, sure fire for
the small time. For the big time
the entire act could bo inrluded In

the golf routlno.
The hit of the first section of the

bill went to Phil and Kmie Ross, a
two-man piano and singing combo
that's just about ready /or the
vaudeville big leagues. The i)air

have splendid h.armony volce.s and
r-an handle dialect. A double wop
number wlll» compare with any. All

of their deliveries wore flawless. A
vorr»l duet with the pianist Imitat-
ing a uke also clicked. A bit of di-

rection In dressin:? and the hoys can
answer present in bl^; time vaude-

KEITH'S BOSTON
Boston, Dec. 8.

Several years ago when a local
aniusement syndicate opened Won-
derland Park at Revere Beach,
Annette Kellerman, diving beauty,
was the star attraction. Wonder-
land Park, after running several
seasons, did a flop and now Is a
desolate waste. But Annetta Kal-
lerman Is stlU going on and when
she flniflhed har act at tha local
Keith house last night, she made
a short speech In which she re-
ferred to t^e fact that it was In
Boston, many years ago, that aha
got her start. The appearance of
the diver is the first time she has
been booked into .a vaudeville house
hare for several seasons.
The other feature was the "Knick-

erbocker Club" quartet, which won
tha contest among New England
quartets held at the house a couple
of weeks past. The quartet is com-
posed of four Boston business men,
Norman Arnold, flrst tenor; A.
Cameron Steele, bass, and a mem-
ber of the Melstersingers; Roy
Harlow, second tenor, who has be-
come prominent as tha producer of
the Fllene shows yearly, and Walter
Kidder, baritone. Robert Nichols Is

the pianist. The quartet has baeh
organized for many years. Dis-
counting the friendly faellr|r toward
the Individuals of the quartet the
fact still remains that It Is an ex-
ceptionally good example of this
sort • of singing. Little solo work
Is attempted, but two numbers
actually, with ths four sticking to
the conventional quartet work and
putting their act over entirely on
Its merits.
Coram and "Jerry" (Bng<llsh)

with the ventriloquist act. was one
of the acts well liked by the house
with the work l>elng vary much
out of the ordinary for this sort
of thing.
Mary Haynes next to closing with

her singing set another familiar
figure on tha Keith stage hera, was
very much up in the running al-
though she had a rather tired house
on her hands when sha appeared.
La Salle, Has.san an<l Mornn, ac-

robatic, open the show followed by
Burns and Eurchlll, who Were pen-
died in to All the place of Wil-
liams and Taylor, who did not
show. Maude Powers and Vernon
Wallace In their "Oeorgia" sequel
were in third position with the act
as they now have It, lengthened
and built up; they found the going
very easy. The new act allows
them to put over the hits that were
features of their old nets and ring
In some new material well worth
while. Clauds and Marlon in sixth
position had an act which was
rather a novelty to Bostonlann and
she had the house rather mystified
at times hy her swift work. Peder-
.son Brothers. com*dy aerial artists,
closed tha show, with the house
showing a marked homeward ten-
dency but not through any fault of
the closing act Libbsy.

NEW ACTS
Harry Tlgha, new act.
"Cornbread" Walker and Dewey

Covan, colored jiancers. have split
their vaudeville combination. The
former is appearing with Maud
Mills' n w act.

Gulfport and Brown, colored,
have dissolved. The latter Is doing
a single turn.

Frank, Joe and Jess Mack, "Mack
Trio."

A new turn, featuring Joe Burke
(Burke, Barton and Burke) and in-

cluding five people; comedy skit
with special scenery.
Ray and Floyd, "The Janitor and

the Tenant."
Wesley Barry, jjvenlle movie star,

sketcJi.

Ota Gygl, with Margaret Severn.
Charlln l>ooln, formerly manager

and catcher of the Philadelphia Na-
tional League Baseball Club, teamed
with Jim McCool.
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BILL NEXT WEEK (DEC. 14)
IN VAUnKVIt.l.R THEATRES

CAII tiouBfs open for the week wlih Momlay maitnee, when not other#lae (n<l)c«t»d.)

The bills below are grouiwd In divisions according to booking offlcea auttpHed from.

Tb« manner In which these bills are printed does not denote tha relative Importance

of acts nor their program poaitions.

Ab asterisk (*) before name denotes act la doing new turn, or reapiiearloK after

absence from vaudeville, or appearing In city whrre Hated tor the first (Iraa.

GERMANY ^ ~
<B1IIh llaf.eil In Germajiy are for the fall

month of December)

BEBLIN
WINTKBOARTEN

Bemt & Partner
Heddn & Margot
Ix>yal & Woolford
Judek
Oklto
Quinalt A Juntte
I Jovera
Bonhair Tr
Russian Troup*

MUNICH
DEITSCHES

Horace Goldln
Stroganorr lilt

Richard liell

I^ulu Qregor A 8
Andreoasy Orch
(Others to All)

EAMBima
JIAN8A

(running order)
Bee Hee Co
Teuber'a Mrntes
KmajB Stelner
Plying I'otters
•Jackie"
Jalcrmlsslon

tTeHB»'ins
Kmll Jarrow
Dnyelma Hallet
(5 t>allet numbers
with C Alberts.
I^ Cassanl, S
Serena, A. Mclch-
ers, M. Leaclk, A.
Dayelma, H Rill-

berg aa principal
dancera)

inJB£MB£BO
APOLLO

Oolden Venua
1 Manleya
Fred Jam
Rlgolettna
Swanson Sis
Aerus i

Her Trebel
Breker'a Bears

COLOGHE
CAVAI.O

Acad/pmy Olrls
Bercseny
Wyple
Harvard Bolt
Frackr jh
QoBert
Fanely '

'

P Pbrstsr

A K

KEITH-ALBEE CIBJCUIT
NEW VORK CITY

Ulppodrome
Six Rockets
Mitchell Uroa
Ernesto Family
BdOy Brown
Olga Petrova
Durant A Durbau
Rich Hayes
O'Dlva
Lelttel A Webbing
Foster Girls

Keith's r»Uee
Torke A King
Joe Cook
Adelaide Hughes
Castleton A Mack
Australian Waltes
Coram
(Others to BID

Keith's Riverside

Blaney A Farrar
Vosconl Brothers

Temple Four
Fred Ardath A Co
Hanncford Family
(One to fill)

1st half (14-1$)
Layton A Bayne
Prank Bunh.
A A F Steadman
The Westerners
F A E Carmen
Antrim A Vale
Ouatamala Rev

2d hklf (17-20)
Zelaya
Dancing Some
M'celle F'Uette Rev
(Others to fill)

Proctor's S8th Jt.

2d half (10-11)
Thelma D'Onzo Co
L<ew Hawkins
Nellson A Warden
Jay A Jay Birds
IlcRa* A Uott

In "THE WOMAN-RATEfaS* CLCB"

A Raach A Ballet
Al Herman
Frances Arms
Torke & King
ICVirdoek A Mayo
(On* to fill)

Keith's Rlst St.

Faetzold Troupe
Joe Termini
Edith Clasper A Co
X* Lcl Lanl Samoans
(Two to Oil)

Moss' Broadwky
Burt A Rosedale
Julius First Co
(Others to fill)

Mom' FrankUn
Gllfoyle A Lange
Flo Seeley Co
l/et's Dance
Kokin A GallettI
(Two to fill)

2d half
B A L Gillette
X>oc Baker Rev
(Others to fill)

Moss' Regent
Welder 81s Revue
Willie Solar
(Others to fill)

Zd half
OlKoyle A I^ange
Lee A Cranston
Tom Smith
Taylor A Jjake
(Two to fill)

Moss* Fordham
B A I., Gillette
Bill Serenadcrs

(One to fill)

1st half (14-11
Smiletta 8is
t. A a Pearl
Crelghton HAS
Farrell Taylor C!o

(Two to fill)

24 half (lT-18)
Three C|ll(Iords

Uarte Mang
F A E Falls
B Morrell Six
(Two to fill)

Proctor's ftth Ave.

2d half (10-lS)
Buckley, Calv't A S
Millard A Marlin
Banquet Song A D
Trizic Friganza
Ritz Serenaders
(One to fill

1st halt (14-ie)
Joe Darcey
O Edler Girls
Rose A Thorn
(Others to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Brennah A Winnie
Joe Darcey
Glenn & Jenkins
(Others to fill)

BROOKLYN
Albee

Blsia Janis
Nitza' Vernille Co
Dooley A Bales
Mehllner A Wms
Joe Jaskson
Van Da VeUlcs
Act Beautiful
(One to fill)

STAN VERNA

HUGHES and BURKE
lndep«ndent—Riley Bros.

Keith-Albee—Lloyd H. Harrison

0*Ni-il & I'lunkctt
Joe I/aurie Jr
(Two to nil)

2d half
Ulllan Morton
Jackson Girls
(Othirs to fill)

Mosh' Jefferson

Presslnr A Klalna
Doc Baker Rev
Martin A Martin
(Others to fill)

2d half

Bits Serpnaders
Four Haas Bros
(Others to fill)

Keith's Roy»l

Cantor Rosenblatt
Glenn A Jenkins
(Others to fill)

2d half
John X^ Clair
Calm A Gale
(Othrrs to fill)

Vtwotor'M lUth St.

Id half (10-13)

Buby Thr**
klowatt A Mallen

)I''nry & Moore
The Wreck
(Others to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Lew Hawkins
(Others to fill)

Moss' FlatbuHh

niily Glason
Hoffer Imhoff
(Others to fill)

Moss' Rivers

2d half
Murraj- A Laveer

Gi'han * Garretson
Itaym'd Barrett Co
T .*i A \V>ldman

Gordon's Olymplu
(U'lUihington Kt.)

Anderson A Yvel
Exposition 4

Donovan A Loe
(2 to fill)

BRAOrOKD, PA.
liradford

2d half
Joe Allon

F. KEITH'S
A L A C E

THIS
WEEK

HABRY C. STIMMEL
presents

GALLA-RINI
and SISTERS
TaodevlUe's Most

Offering

PretentlMU

"Moments Musicale*'

ALF T. WILTON
REPRESENTATIVE

FRED B. MACK, Associate

CHAS. C. CROWL, West

Buahwiek
Nora Bayes
Jans A Whalen
Al I.evlnc's Ent
I.ang & Haloy
Nat Burns
HarrlnK'n *: Green
Camilla's Birds
(One to nil)

Keith's Greenpolnt

2d half (10-13)
Ch;is Calvert
Chase A Collins
(Others to nil)

1st half (1416)
nis-ielt A Koott
Mcl.'ghlin A Kvans
Calm A Qalp
(Others to fill)

2d hklf (17-20)
Whitefteld A Ir. Id
(Others to fill)

Keith's Prospoct

Id half (10-13)
Miller A Bradford
H'•r^ing^n A Green
Night' !• Baenos A

lst( ABJt,(U-l<)
Clarion Trymp'ters

Presslar A Klaiss
(Others to fill)

For Bockaway
Oolnmbis
2d half

Oalletti A Kokla
L.et'B Dance
Clarion Trump'ters
(Others to fill)

AIXBNTOWN, PA.
ColooUl

Helen Jueta Boys
Dunh'm A O'Malley
Lee A Dodge
Frank le Heath

Xd half
Hewitt A Hall
Achilles A Newman
(Two to fill)

ALTOONA, PA.
MIschler

2d half
Morton tlarvey
Rosemont Trou'd'rs
(One to fill)

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

J'Uua

(Winston split)

1st half
Bobby A King
Bamonde A Grant
Margit Hegedus Co.
Barrett A Cuneen

ASHTABULA. O.

Palace

2d half
Karter's Komedl'ns
Frank Whitman
(One to fill)

ATLANTA, OA.
Forsythe

(Macon split)

1st half
Dan Fitch Ulnat'le

BALTIMORE. Ml).

Maryland
Garberts
Ames A Bernard
I.«inKford A Mlra
Adele Vernon
Dave Fcrgu.son Co
AUeen Stanley
Will Wohoney
Don Valerio

Hippodrome
Wm Kennedy Co
Davia A McCoy
HThree to fill)

BEAV'B F'LS, FA.

Rereot
2d half

Tom Daviea t
(Two to fill)

BIRM'GH'M, ALA.
Lyrie

.^chenck Bros
Knox A Inman
Harry M Snodgrass
Krncst Hlatt
Waller James Rev

BOSTON. M.\SS.

B. F. Keith's

I.ockfnrds Co
Paul Tlc.ion's Orch
Cbas RugKli's Co
Irene Uiccardo
Ctwis King
I.alir & Mercedes
Sandy Lantc Co
l.ytella Fant
Rcbla

New Boston

E A N Veronica
Courting Days
Sidney Grant
Perry A Wngner
(One to fill)

tiordoB's Olympta
(Hoollay 8q.)

Carrie t.llllfl

Sampsel A L-eonh't

Barto A Made
Shapiro A O'Malley
Mme Dubarry Co

BVFFAI^, N. T.

Shea's

Howard's Ponies
Gallarlni Sis
McCm'k A Wallace
Lady Oden Pearce
Fisher A Gilmore
Albert Whelan
Tracey'A Hay 0>

BUTLER, PA.
Majeatle

1st half
Rody Jordan
(Others to Oil)

CAMDEN, N. J.

T*w«r«
Mary C Howard Co
Cardirr A Wales

Palae4

Stewart A OilT*
Hartley A P*l'son
Kramer A Boyle
Corolll Sis
SIg Frlacoe Orch
Nervo A Knox
Holloway A Austin

CL'KSH'G, W. VA.
Ittiblnson Grand

Wilfred DuBols

Johiiny Dot*> Hero
Jerri* l>eaa
Th* Ifeyns

2d half
Lockhart A Clalr«
Pablo DcSarto Co
Ix)ray
Frank Richardson
Carlos Circus

ABRISB'RO. PA.
Majestle

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARION

Bckert A Francis
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Healy A Garnella
(Three to fill)

CLEVELAND, O.

B. F. Keith's

RellTenach Sis
Cervo A Moro
Valerie Bergere Co
Edith Clifford
Carl' Randall
McLallen & Sarah
Alice Gentle
(Two to fill)

108th Street

Vee & Tully
Estelle Dudley 0>
Miller A Mack
Singer's Midgets
(One to fill)

COLUMBUS, O.

B. F. Keith's

BuatCr Broa
Cavanaugh A C'p'r
Gordon A Oatea
Marg Padula
Robey A Gould
Lor Gray Rev

DAYTON, O.

B. F. Keith's

Groh A Adonla
Dere Glrla
Nick Hnford
Ryan A Lee
Peplto Grenados Co

2d half
Kismet Sis
Rosa Wyse Co
Clark A Bergman
Ethel Davla Co
Lorraine Sla Co

DETROIT, MIC:H.

Temple
Larimer A Hudson
Murray Girls
Harry J Conley
Janet Adair Co
Blue B4rd
Walter C Kelly
Alt Loyal' a Pogs

K. UVERPOOL, O.

American
Andre A Beryl
Robert Fulijora
Twists A 'Twirls
(Two to fill)

ERIE, PA.
Fesry

Victoria A Dupreo

Mae Francis
Lillian Walker
Rosemont Troub'rs

2d half
Moran A Wiser
Antique Shop
(One to fill)

HAZLETON. PA.
Feeley's

Brval A Del
Murray A Irwin
(One to fill)

2a half
Gold A Edwards
Lewis A Ames
Bert Baker Co

OLYOKE, MASS.
Victory

Barrett Bros
Kelly A Bart
Meehan A (Shannon

Id half
Frank Reckless t

R A B Brill
Cecil Alexander
Jasxomanla R*r

UlNCASTEB, PA.
Colonial

Hazel Oolt A B
Bd Marshall
t6( Sycamore
Burdy A Fain
Plchlannl Troupe

2d halt
Morok Sis
FrankI* Heath
Minstrel Memories
(Two to nil)

LAWR'CK. MASS.
Empire

Francla A Ruth
Carroll A Gorman
Anger A Fair
Foley A LaToOr
(Two to fill)

2d half
Monte A Carmo
Joe D'Ller
Alabamy Land
(Three to fill)

LOCKPORT, N. T.

Palaee

2d half
I Melvin Broa.
Bentell A Gould
Love Boat -

Jones A Rea
General Plsano

LrOUISVILLE,
National

Kismet Slaters

KY.

HE I^EWTON
I

Maud

EWTON I WINS

MabalU
HOLLYWOOD COUNTRY CLUB. Hollyw**d. Fla.

Charlotte Worth
Brema Fltx A M
Chas Ahcarn Rev

2d half
Douglas A Clair*
Donia A Mack
See America Flrat
Chas Derlckson
Just \yklte Four
Roth A I'rake

HUNT'G'N,,ir. VA.
Orpheum

DemlUe Three
Outh Cirmeh A G
Norton A Wilson
Four Ortons

2d halt
Lutea Broa.
Taylor A Uarkley
C:arl Roalql

INDIANA, PA.
Indiana

td halt
Rody Jordan
Guy Rarlck Co
Caating Campbells

INDIANAPOLIS
B. F. Keith'*

Bert Melrose
Trado Two
Wm Sully Co

Ross Wyse Co
Clark A Bergman
Ethel Davis Co
Lorraine Bis Co

2d half
Groh A Adonis
Those Dere Girls
Nick Huford
Ryan A Lee
Peplto Grenados Co

LOWELI., MASS.
B. F. Keiih's

The Brianta
Hurst A Vogt
Bluebird Revue
Peara'n Newp't A P
Sampson A Douglas
Brown A DeMont

MANCHES'R, N.H.

Palace

Monte A Carmo
Jo* D'Ller
Emma O'Nell
Fred Weber Ck)

Angel A Fuller
Alabamy Land

2d half
Mitchell A Francis
Carroll A Gorman
Frances A Ruth
Walter Flaher Co
Foley A LaTour

To book heatreo efflciently, require* more than prontlKOs of anperlatlve
enice. Sound bUHlnrHft Judgment, backed l*y jreara ef experience in handling
vandnvlll<* theatre« and piu-formcnt, I* esKential.

Consistent, efficient service since 1913.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVIIIE AGENCY
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 7876 NEW YORK CITY

Dolly Kay
Champion
(Two to fill)

2d half
Hayes Cardo A M
Alma A Duval
Kenny A Hollls
Jazr. Cocktail
(Two to fill)

CANTON, O.

Lyceum
Rogers A Dorkln
Mennettl A June
Nixon & Sans
I'arislennes
A A J Corelll

CHA'ST'N, W. VA.
Kearne

Lutes Bros
Taylor A Markley
Carl HoSini
(One to fill)

2d halt
De Millc 3

Guth Carmen A O
Norton A Wilson
4 Ortons

CHARLO'TE, N. C.

New Broadway
(Roanoke split)

1st halt
Burlcy A Fayne

TAD Ward
Broadway Bits
Sen Murphy
Three Mclvlne

2d halt
The Lumars
Ross A Edwards
Claire Vincent Co
Meehan's Dogs
(Two to fill)

CERMANT'N, PA.
OrpheoBi

Dunnio A Gegna

Johnny Murphy
Rae Samuels
Bmlll* Lea
Corbett A Barry

J'K'NVILLE, FLA.
P»Ia<^

(Savannah split)

lat half
George DeAlma
Levan A Doris
Little Cottage
Mullen A Francis
Hashl A Oaal

JACK JORDAN
Artists' Representative

Still Doing Ilnnincsa at the Same Address
Stmnd "nh. nidg.; N. Y. I.ark. 2760-2761

Cardo A Noll
Clifford A Marlon
Earlo A Rial Rev

2d half
Dolly Kay
Pat Hennlng Co
Joe BeTieott
Kandy KroOks

G'D RAP., MICH.
Romona Park

The Andressons

JAMEST'WN, N. Y.

Opera House

Joe Allen
Barto A Mack
Mme. Dubarry Co.
Shapiro A O'Malley

2d half

The RodersTAD Ward
(Others to fill)

John Regay Co

M'KEESPORT, PA.
Hippodrome

Lockhart A Claire
Pablo DeSarto Co
L.oray
Frank Richardson
Carlos Circus

2d half
Gene Martini
Johnny Dove
Al's Here
Jerrle Dean
The Heyns

MEADVILLE, PA.
Id half

Park
Mildred Andree Co
(Others to fill)

MIAMI, FLA.
Fairfax

(West Palm Beach
17-18; Daytona 19)
SamarofT A Sonla
Marjorle Burton
Rice A Werner
Stephens A Hol'ater

MOBILE, AL.A.

Lyric

(New Orleans split)

let half

WHEN

PHILADELPHIA TAILOR

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
908 Walnut St.

ORDER
MONDAY:

FINISH
SATURDAY

Dwyer A Orma
Archer A Bclford
Delio (G)
Hamilton Sis A f
ril ESTER, PA.

Kdgrmont
?d halt

MortonstiB
HuKh Horvert Co
llayncS A Berk
f> Ilarmonlacs

CINCINNATI, O.

B. F, Keith'*

Paula
Thrie Cheeha
l>ark4-)- Rand A C
Hamilton A Bucaer
Bendr** A Armst'g
Ben Llgl)l C*
Jack Qol^l*

Klklna Fay A E
Norton A Melnotte
Ward Bros.
Visions

2d half
Chajipellc A Carlt'n
Burns A Foran
Orth A Codec
Weaver Bros.
1. B;illentine Co
OBKENF'n, MASS.

Victoria

2d half
Cannon A L*e
Willie Smith
Meehan A Shannon
McCoy A Walton
The Digatanoea

GREENSB'O. PA.
fMraad

0*ne Martini

JER. CITY, N. J.

State

td halt (10-13)
Faye, Elliott A K
Johnny Barry Co
Mchl'(?er A Will'ms
ArchlUcs A N'wm'n
(Two to fill)

1st nnlf (14-1«)
Robt Rcllly Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (l'?-20)

Mollie Fuller Co
(Others to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Majestic

Gaines Broa.
Green A Duval
The Golilcn Bird
Morris A Sl>fW
Vogues ,

S Kavanaugh A Co
Hal Sprlngford
M Gabriel A CoCAM Dunbar
Kimball A Goman

MONTREAL, CAN.
Princ***

Gordon's Dogs
Harmon A Sands
Bert Errol
Rasch's Ballet
W A J Mandel
Ada Reeve
Mel Klee

MONTREAL, CAN.
Imperial

Maryland Singers
Winchester A Ross
Three Uttle Malda
Brown A Rogers

Van Cello A Mary
Wallace A Cappo

MT. VKBN'N, N.Y.

Proctor^

Id halt (10-13)
Ida Mae Cbadwlck
Pressler A Klaiss
Dobrohotoff Orch
(Others to fill)

1st half (1(16)
Tuck A Glnns
Murray A La Vere
Golden Violin
(Others to fill)

MANTICOKB, PA.
State

Id half
Rose A Dell
Lawrence A McAl'r
Bill Utah
Hanson A B't'n Sis

NASHV'LE, TENN.
Princess

B Sherwood A Bro
Merlin A EvansFAT Sablnl
Carl McCuIlough
Hanlon Bros Co

Id half
Wheeler Three
Ted Leslie
Jimmy Fox Co
S Stanley Co
Cruising

NEWARK, N. Jf.

Proctor's

Russell A Marconi
Bert Levy
J Barry Co
Walters A Walters
Song A Dance
Herman Timbcrg
The Ret>elllon

N. BRITAIN, CT.

Capitol

DonIa A Mack
McCoy A Walton
Ambler Brothers

2d half
Clifford A Bailey
(Two to fill)

NEWBURGH, N.Y.

Proctor's

td halt (10-lS)
I Orontos
De Witt A Gunther
Janet of France
Calm A Gale
Grace Bdler A G

St halt (14-1«)
Great Amer Circus
2d halt (17-20)

Faye Elliott A K
(Others to fill)

N. BR'NSW'K, N.J.

State

td halt (10-13)
Alphonzo Manikins
Cronln A Garcia
Jack Danger
La Fontaine Rev
(Two to fill)

1st half (14-16)
O A M Moore
Arthur Whitelaw
(Others to fill).

2d halt (17-20)
Anthony A Marcel
Romaine A Castle
(Others to fill)

N. LONDON, CT.
Capitol

Douglas A Clare
Thornton Sis
Snow A Sigworth
Permane A Shelly

2d half
DrlscoU A Perry
Passerles Fantasy
(Two to fill)

N. ORLEANS, LA.
Pal»ce

(Mobile split)
1st holt

Hamlin A Mack
Edw'ds A O G'rncrl
Walter Newman Co
Lester
Three Danubes

NIAGARA FALLS
Bellevoe

Th* Rodders
Bentell A Gould
Jones A Rae
J. C. Mack Co

2d halt
Victoria A Dupree
Mildred Andre
(Two to fill)

NORFOLK, VA.
Colonial

(Richmond split)
1st halt

Bobby Barker Co
Oliver A Olason
Kanazawa Japs
Jack Strauss
Hayes. Marsh A H
NORRIST'N, PA.

Oarriclc

Zuhn A Dreiss
(Others to fill)

N. AI>AMS, MASS.
Empire
2d half

Oliver A Stacey
Cook A Oatman
Permane A Shelly
DIehl Sis Co

N'HAMP'N, MASS.
Calvin

Achilles A VanuB
Just Waite Four
Willie Smith
DIehl Sis Co

2d halt
Barrett Brothers
Snow A Sigworth
(Two to fill)

NORWICH, CT.

Broadway
Driscoll A Psrry
(Others to fill)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith's

The Gingham Girl
Princeton A Watson
Frozlnl
H A K Gorman
Emery Sis
Arena Bros

PATEKSON, N. J.

Majestic

Id half (10-13)
Great Aiiicr Circus

1st half (K.16)
Anthony & Marooll
Dancing Some
Zelaya
(Others to flll)

2d half (17-20)
Frank Bush
Barrett A Fnrnuni

Chas. Dcrlckmin
The DiKlluno.s

I'd h.ilf

Achllks H Villus
K.'lly A It.iri

Hroiiis Kitz A M
Charlotte Wurlh
Chas Ahearn It.-v

PLAINKlKl.lt, N.J,

8lrniid

Id half (1018)

DRAPE YOURSELF IN

BEN ROCKE
CLOTHES

1632 B'way, at BOth St., N. Y. City

PENS.*COLA, FLA.
Saenger

(Atlanta split)

1st half
Art Stanley
Wallace A May
LaFantasy
Sully A Mack
Rose BlUa A R

PHILA., PA.
B. F. Keith's

4 Coverly Girls
Australian Boys
O'Donnell A Blair
Wilton Sla
Justine Johnson
Crafts A Sheehan
Olga Mlra
Wayne A Warren
Mitchell A Francis

Allegheny

Ann Gold
Pat Ilvnning Co
Haynes A Beck
Five Harmonlacs

2d half
Cotter .<A Bolden
Hugh Herbert Co
Ellz Murray
Paramount (

Broadway
Gianninni
Van A Vernon
Jazz Cocktail
(Three to fill)

2d half
Joyoer A Foster
Tommy Reilly Co

Rowie A Jurry
Henry & Mooio
Arthur Whitelaw
(Others to fill)

1st half (14-16)
Cronln A Ganla
(Others to flll)

2d halt (17-20)GAM Moure
Claude I>e C.irr Co
(Others to filll

PORTLAND. MB,
B. F. Keith's

Wclr-'« Klejihants
Hal Nelman
Three Soiiatiirs

Dancing Mil>(in'ld*
Khoda .t llroschell

Krafts & I.nMont

rOTTSVILl.E. PA4
Hippodrome

Cottrr ,>;• lloldon

Joe Bennett
2d halt

Haztl i;o'.T Hobby
ITna Cliiyton Co
Van A Vermin

PROVIDKNCE, R.I.

F. F. Albee

Wally Sharpies Co
Deniarest A Col'i*

Claude A M.Trion

WrlRht .t Pal<5

(Three t" liH) i

RE.\DING, PA.

Kajah
Morton Harvey

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IBM Broadway, New York

Bet. 4eth and 47th St*.

Thi* week: JoUon Kose, Nancy Boyer.

Cuby A Smith
Bathing Beauties

Cross Keys
Hugh Herbert Co
Cuby A smith
Alma A l^uval

2d halt
Barber A Jackson
The Champion
(One to fill)

Earle

W Wrocs B'uda
4 Chocolate Dandies
3 Morin Sisters
Burt A lAihman
Kuban Kos Clowns
Redmond A ^Vtll8

Powell Sextette

Grand O. H.

J Amoros Co
Mortcnson
Una Clayton Co
Lnbin A Ixtwria
KanOy Krooks

2d half
Dunnio & Gegna
M Cook Howard Co
Zuhn A Dreixn
sari A Rail RcT

Nixon

Joyner A Foster
Paramount E

Ellz Murray
2d halt

J Amoros Co
Ann Gold
Five Harmonlacs
Cardiff A Wales
The Champion

WUIIam Penn
Annette Dnre
(Two to fill)

2d half
Lubln A I.owrle
(Two to fill)

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Davla

Aurora Troup*
East A Dunlke

Anti<iue Shop
Achilles & Nfwmaa
(Two to fill)

2d half
H Jusia & Boys
Dunhm .t O'.Mallef
I,('c A DodKo
Sylvia Clark -,

FIcchinni R'V

RU'IOIOND, VA.
Lyric

(Norfolk split)

1st halt
Clark MorrcU
Val Harris .t Co
Adams & T'p'n SIg

Alexander A OK-ieon

Harry Jolsou

ROANOKE, W. VA.
Konnoke

(Raleigh split)

1st half
Saxe A I-aPlerr*
Joe Mar'.is & Co
Carr Lynn
Valdo Moors A V
(One to nil)

ROCHE.STEII, N.Y.

Temple
Bolts A Partner
Dotson
Al Tucker & Ban*
Brooks & Boss
Wilfred Clark Co
Clifton & UoUex
Jean Bcdini & Co

SAV.4NN.VII, GA.
Uijou

(Jacksonville split)

1st half
Dallas WalUer Co
OaudschniliUs
Hyams «• Kvans
Kddlc Nelson
D'Orsay Sle^I'n <3o

SHENAND'H, PA.

Strand

Gold & KiUvards

Rose and Thorne
THIS WEEK (DEC. 7)

Fordham and Coliseum, New York^

Cre'ssy A Dayne
Margaret Romaine
Wells V A West
Irene Franklin

Hnrrls

A Farroll Co
Selma Corlitt
Daahlngton's Pogs
W A 1 Holmes
Jura A .''is

J Bernard A M'c'llo

Great Santcll

Sheridnh Hq.

Reckless Three
Rose A Bunny Brill

Cecil Alexander
Jazzomnnia R'V

2d half
Gaines Bros
Green A Duval
Golden Bird
Morris A Shaw
Vogues

PITTSF'D, MASS.
Palace

The RcHaws
Oliver A Stacey
Bee America First

I,owls A Anus
Uert ItaUer Co

2d half

Erval Si l>ol

Murray A Irwin
(One to fill)

SI"RT'SI»'<J. S. Ci

MontEoniery

(Grtenvllle split)

(1st half)
Parish A Peru
Blook & Pnnlop
I.rf'MBire A Rnlstojt

Pally B.-.ra

Norrls Baboons

8TAMFORI>, CT.

Strand

Claude DcCar .» Co
nifford A Ilailoy

PasHcrios Knntaoy
Whltelnd * Irel nd

Id half

Ambler Bruthors
RowIe A .lorry

(Two to nil)

STEUm'.VV'LE, Oi

C«. Itol

Masked Athlete

1^' {Hi 98.^v4 uo beuiiUdolJ) -(ll/> <<> tu/l. (lilt Ml «ti4r> I • J I' I ><n,T .t'lX MViH ' t I'O t <• .1! < » .I*.' uLoiMta! ».»)'. *i«>; vMt'.e. >
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Gilbert 4 Ma«
Robert FulBora,

The Volunleera

D»nny l>u(fKan Co
2d half

g^wyer & Ktldlft

Hancy Sl» & V'iM

Xrtlat'e Model
Kckert * FrancI*

Boma» Rev

BTRACUSB, N. ¥.

B. r. Keith'*

Iitura Ormnbee
- phllbrlck & Devoe
Healy & CroB»
gbelvey Adams Rev

2d half

pamer & Lester

Herbert Warren Co
Healy A, cross

Senator Murphy

TAMFA, rt,A.

Victory

(St PctnrsburK
split)

1st half

Austin & Cols

-Woods & Francis

Avon Comedy 4
Joe Mendl
Clevel'd llron'r Co
W & C Aheara
A mac
(Two to All)

Karl*

Paul Nolan
Dale & Fuller
Goodwin Comedy t

Kanhlun Hints
Rddle KoHS
Myron Poarl C!«

WASIIINO'N, PA.
8tst«

Theodore 4 Sw'ns'n
Rodero 4 Maley
I'oppyland

2d halt

Danny DuKSan C«
F & F Innls
Wilfred Dubola

WATBBT'N, N. T.

Avoa
ratsy Doyle
Murray 4 Charlotte

Id haU
Brewster Pom*y ft
Christy 4 Nelsoa

Ow«a Meairasr
Basssr 4 Baltoor
Tii« Wacvr

OEPHETJM CIECUIT
C'D'R BAl'IDS, LA.

MaJesUe
Orange Qrovs I

U'Amore Co

Tom Patricola
Third Tear with

"GEORGE WHfVE'S SCANDALS"

Force 4 Williams
Dora Early Co
Les Qellls Rer

TOLKDO, O.

^ B. F. Keith's

Chapelle 4 Carlton
Burns 4 Foran
Orth 4 Codes

" Weaver Bros
If Ballentlne Co

2d half

The Andr(-»sons
Xlkins Fay 4 B
Norton 4 Melnotte
Ward Bros
Visions

, TOBONTO, CAN.
Shea's

Barffent 4 Lewis
Ernest R Ball
Kour Camerons
Bransby Williams
Xthel Parker Co

TBENTON, N. J.

Capitol

Brent Hayes
kenny 4 Hollls
lladame Bradna

2d ha1(
Annette Uars
Clifford 4 Marlon
(One tto nil)

tNION HILL, N.J.

Capitol

*d half (10-13)
Claude DeCarr Co
Sally Irene & U
V Barrett Co

Princess Rajah
2d half

T 4 B Waters
B J Moore
Miss Marcelto

M'HEKL'O, W. YA.
Victoria

Healey A Oarnella
Haney Sis 4 P
Artist's Model
F 4 F Innls
Castlns Campbells

WHEEL'G. W. TA.
Victoria

2d half
Theodore 4 Sw'n^n
Gilbert 4 Mae
Rodero & Maley
Poppyland Rev

WOONSOC'T, B. I.

DUoa
Jos K Watson Co

YORK. PA.
York O. H.

Hewitt 4 Halt
Sylvia Clark
Moran 4 WIsor

2d half
Mae Francis
Lillian Walker
(One to All)

TONKEBS, N. T.

Proctor's

2d half (10-13)
Edgar Bergen Co
Tom Smith Co

Summers & Hunt
(Two to All)

2d half
RIcs & Cady
Clarence Wiliard
lilts of Gems
Mms Maree 4 Pals
(One to nil)

cnicAoo, nx.
rala(«

(Sunday opening)
Road Show No t
Frances Wtaiia
Illckey Bro
Kav of Surprlssa

Stats-Laka
(Sunday opening)

Karyl Norman
Harrison & Dakla
Dr Rockwell
The Merediths
Bonny Rubin
Hob CannetkZ
Berlin ys Lisit
Tabor 4 Qreea

I>lTer»*y

(Sunday opening)
Boylan 4 SaranoS
Judson Colo
Pasquali Bros

2d half
Jos B Stanley
Servany Twins
Bernard 4 Keeller

Blylera

(Sunday opening)
Spanish Dreams
Nash 4 O'Donnell

Tonoy 4 Normaa
Dan Colemaa
Rath Bros
Wilson Bros
Nathan 4 Bulty

Uttla Blfly
Coaola *
Thrso U flit

Paetaiss Tssrhsiwlal ky B«a Rett

EDDIE HILL
Direction—RILET UROS.

(Others to fill)

1st half (14-1«)
Lew Hawkins "

(Others to fill)

t'TICA, N. T.

Gaiety

t 4 B Watera
iilu Marcello
B J Moore
Healy Reynolds 4 S
Trini & Co

2d halt
Patsy Doylo
O'Brien Scxtclts
Murray 4 Charlotte
Princess Rajah
(On* to fill)

Washing'N, d. e.

B. p. Keith's

Bob Hall

N T PoUcs Band
(Others to All)
1st half (14-10

Mollle Fuller Co
(Others to All)

2d half (17-20)
Rose 4 Thorns
Golden Violin
(Others to All)

YOUNOSTOWN, O.

Hippodromo
Sawyer 4 Eddy
Frank Whitman
Rosemary 4 M'j'ris
Karter's Koniedi'ns
Major Revue

2d half
Masked Athlets
Burns 4 Francla
The Volanteero
(Three to All)

POLI CIRCUIT
BBII>GFJ>ORT. CT.

Poll

*he Texans
Jenks ic FultOB
Tulip Time
Hilton ft Cheslelgh

2d half
Worden Bros
Kennedy & Kramer
Muslcland
(One to All)

Palaoa
Alleen Stanley Co
J»rry O'Meara Co
OrvlUe atamm Co
(Ons to All)

, 2d half
J^ltle Atherton

Wives vs Stenogs
Muslcland

2d half
Cooper 4 Kennedy
Jerry O'Meara Co
Hughes 4 Burks
(One to All)

SPR'GP'LD, MASS.
Palaco

Kennedy 4 Kramer
Brewster Pom'y Co
Christy 4 Nelson
Owen McOivney
Bosser & Balfour
The Wager

2d half
Lohss 4 Sterlinc
Mayo & Mayo

. "RADIOLOGY"
"The Ether Waves with a MaroeU"

(Formerly—The Radio Robot)
Direction. HARRY WEHER

Brown A LaVells
'rank Sinclair Co
(One to All)

ABTPOBn, CT.
Capitol

firown at T.aVells
*• I>upree Rev

T— (Two to All)

' _, 2d half
Jinks A Ann
^lleen Stanley CoM Dupree Rer
(One to nil)

Palaea
Patricola
*"'o Oast Co
(One to All)

_. 2d half
Tullp Time
""Ion A fheslelgh
(One to nil)

. J*KW HAVEN, CT.
Pala««

y^ardrn Bros
"nks 4 Ann

Iris Green 4 Co
Powers 4 Wallacs
Inglls A Wilson
Schlctl's Mar'n'tes

WATERnVRY. CT.

Palaea

(.Sunday opening)
Lottie Atherton
Mayo A Mayo
Frank Sinclair Co
Cooper A Kennedy
Hughes A Burks

2d halt

The Texans
.lenka A Fultoa
Wives vs Stenogs
Patricola
Florence Gaat Ca

WRC'ST'R, MASS.
Poll

Lohse A Sterling
Trla Green A Co
Powers A Wallace
Inglls A Wilson

OAKLAND. CAL.
OrpheoBS

(Sunday opening)
Claudia Colemaa
Harry Kahns
Texas 4

Arnaut Bro
Olive Ann Alcora
Karavaett
Arnaut Bros

OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheom

(Sunday opening)
Tramp Tramp Tr'p
Alma Nlelaon
Johnny Hyman
Regan 4 Curlias
Chaz Chase
The Pioneers
Bob Albright

PORTLAND, ORE.
Hells

(lJ-16)
(Same bill plays
Sacamento 17-19)
Eddie Leonard
Gaston Palmer
Clayton 4 Lennis
Elliott 4 Latour
Thsee Golfers
Nagfys
Bryan 4 Falrchlld

S.AN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate

Sherwood's Orcia
vAlba Tiberlo
Bcvan 4 Flint

HsrbsrU
Cook 4 VsrvsK
Ulllaa Shaw
Andrleft t

(On« to All)

2d halt
Arthur Ward Os
Smith 4 Barksr
Briscoe 4 Rattk
Nellie Jay Blrda
(Ons to ail)

Lincoln 8<[vars

Erford's Oddities
Vincent 4 Hlckey
Frank Dixon Co
L'ncas'r 4 UcAt's'r
Betty Hals Oo

2d halt
Step By Step
Casper 4 Morrlsssy
Toyland Follies
(Two to All)

Kakol Draw
Harris * Vaugha
Carson 4 Wlllard
Hollywood Rsrsls
(Obs ts ail)

M halt
Aerial Psta
Co-Bds
(Thrss U OH)

ATLANTA. OA.
Oraad

una lAaxm tBAB Coll
Francis Renault
Rogers 4 Donnelly
Charlotts 4 Qang

BIRH'OH'M, ALA.
BUoa

Turner Bros
Dora Maughn Oa
Chas Keating Co
Lew Cooper
B Lindsay's Rer

AJ Abbott
Fulton 4 Parker
Marcus 4 Booth
Corking Revue

I.

Royal Pckla T
TORONTO, CAN.

Yunge St.

Winnie 4 Dolly

JOE
KELSO BROS.

HARRY

HeBdlialng Orphenm CIrrntt
Direction—PETE MACK

Pat Casey OfHce

Willis Mauss
Haynes L'hm'n 4 K
CALGARY, CAN.

Grand
(14-15)

Hackett 4 Delmar
Jerry 4 Grands
Murray 4 Allen
Moore 4 Freed
Duponts

DAVENPORT, lA.

Colombia
Monte 4 Lyons
Herbert Williams
(Three to Ail)

2d half
Ben Blue 4 Bd
Buddy Doyle
(Three to AH)

DENVER. COLO.
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Morris 4 Miller
Braile A Paillo
McGrath 4 Deeds
Larry Stoutonbcrg
Aerial Smiths
Chase 4 Latour
Freda 4 Palace

DBS MOINES, lA.

Orpheum
TransAeld Sis
Buddy Doyle
Servany Twins 4 P
Babcock A Dolly
Powers' Elephants

2^ half
K 4 B Gress
Monte 4 Lyons

MEMORY TEST
Scotchman Fires Shot.

Tells Kids "Sandy" Claus
Committed Sulclds

"REMEMBER" for Bows

MARK J. LEDDY
Greenwich Dank BIdg.

226 West 47th St., New York City

Fenton 4 Fields
Sydell 4 Spottls

Rose Kress 4

Orpheam
Al Moore A Band
Gretta Ardlne
Mr 4 Mrs J Barry
LaMont 3

Ed Lowry
Benny Leonard Co
A Rasch Girls
Cole 4 Snyder

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orplxona

(Sunday opening)
Danceland
3 Gezzies

,

Four Diamonds
V 4 B Stanton
Sully 4 Thomas
Keller Sis 4 L
Florrlo Ls Vers

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Willard Mack
Tom Brown Bd
Canslnos
5 Braca
Stanley 4 BIrnes
Maker 4 Bedford

St. Louis

Deno 4 Rochells
Kerr 4 Weston
Herbert Clifton
Long Tack Sam
Ward 4 Dooley

ST. PACL, MINN.
Palace

Greeley Sqoare
Cecil 4 Van
Welford 4 Newton
Briscoe A Rauh
Step By Step
(Two to All)

2d halt
Langtons
Pease A Nelson
Carson 4 Wlllard
Brford's Oddities
(Two to All)

Delaaoey St.

Aerial Clarks
Rule 4 Tcnny
Jimmy Lucas Co
Margot 4 Beth Co'
(Two to All)

2d halt
Cecil 4 Van
-Vincent 4 Hlckey
Frank 4 Barron
Hamamura Japs
(Two to All)

National

Fleming Sis
Frank 4 Barron
Hamamura Japs
(Two to All)

2d halt
Dillon 4 M'rguerlte
Jack Ryan Co
Ann Butler Co
Klass 4 Brilliant

(One to All)

OrpheusK

Dlax Monkeys

BOSTON
Loew's

Masls Lunette
Dare, Cols 4 H
Jean Barrios
Carney 4 Barl
E'aalr t 4 Wells

BUFFALO. HI. Y.

State

Prank LaDent Co
Dorothy Bergers Co
Morgan 4 Gray
Bison City 4

Higgle 4 Oirls

CinCAOO. ILL.

Blalt*
BUy
Nada Norralns
West Gates 4 K
Marcus S 4 Carls'n
Gus King
Tales 4 Carson
Charleston Rer

CLBVBLAND, O.

StikU

Chas Ledegar
North 4 Keller
Primrose Sea'n Co
Anthony 4 Rogers
Roy 4 Arthur

HOBOKKN, N. J.

Loew's
Mllllgan 4 Becker
Edna Dreon -

BICH'D H'L. L.

WUIard
Howard WTd 4 B
Boland 4 Hopkins
Ann Butler Co
Winifred 4 Brown
Hammel Sis 4 8

2d half
Roy Conway 4 T
Debes 4 Weldon
Wedding Ring
Lane 4 Golden

PANTAGES CmCUIT
NEWARK, N. J.

Pantages
Howard Sl^
Leonard 4 Beyne
Lydell A Macey
Noodles Fagaa
(One to All)

TORONTO, CAN.
Pantages

(Saturday opening)
Medina 3

Smith 4 Sawyer
Dance Carnival
Sid Lewis
(One to All)

ABnLTON, C.VN.

Pantages
(Saturday opening)
Bl Rey Sis
Conn 4 Albert
Stateroom It
Dan Donning
Dunbar A Turner
4 Olrton Girls

N'G'RA F-LS, N.Y,

Panta«res

C 4 V Winters
Davis 4 Nelson
Romeo 4 Dolls

Manninsr and Class
Week Nov. 30, Bushwick, B'klyn.

This Week (Dec. 7):
B. F. Keith's Palace, New York.

Direction Harry Weber

BILLY GLASON
"Hope mother and daughter are do(n«r

well. Hv Is her old man! Now you will
be booked Heven nigthts a week on the
I*an-Demoniuin TUne."

—NEAL R. O'lLARA.

Walsh A Ellis
Herb Williams Co
(One to nil)

KANS'S CITY, MO.
Malnstreet

Tobey Wilson Co

L'S ANO'L'S, CAI^
Hill Street

Klein Bros
Jack La VIer
Thos Swift
Patti Moore Bd
The Zleglers
Bragdon 4 M

Orpheona

Chief Caupolican
McKay 4 Ardino
Juggling Nelsons
Flo Reed
Royo Maye Rev
Willie W McGlnty
King 4 Realty
Shone 4 Squires

MILWAVKEB
Palace-Orphenm
(Sunday opening)

Wesley Barry
Mack A RoBslter
Four Kerwenlngs
Harry nelf
"RoMlla "

Frank Pevoe
3H Arleys

MINNEAPOLIS
Hetinepln-Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Alice Lloyd
Hughle Clark Band

K A E Gress
Billy Farrell
Walsh A Ellis
Authors A Compa
(One to nil)

2d half
Transneld Sis
K A M Beck
Deagon A Mack
Powers' Elephants
(Ons to All)

SIOUX CITY, lA.

Orphenm
Keo Takl A T
Bd A Morton Beck
Mabel McKlnley
Dcagon A Mack
A A M Havel

2d half
BAH Skalells
Seymour A Jean'te
Gordon Eldrld Co
Babcock A Dolly
(One to nil)

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Orpheum
(17-1»)

HackBtiA Delmar
Neil McKay
Jerry 4 Grands
Murray 4 Allen
Moore A Freed
Duponts
WINNTPEO, CAN.

Orphenm
Gus Edwards Rev
Gerald Griffln

Watts A Hawley
The Rooneys
6 Sarratos
Ruth Roys

Goetx 4 Duffy
Bell A LeCTaIr
George Morton
Vincent I/Opes

2d half
Aerial Clarks
Welford 4 Newton
Cook 4 Vernoa
Lillian Shaw
Libby 4 Sparrow

^oaleyard'

Arthur Ward Co
Debee 4 Weldon
Fore
Montrose 4 Nace
Roy, Conway 4 T

2d halt
Herberts
Boland 4 Hopkins
Stone 4 loleen
Walsh 4 Clark
a 4 P Magley

Avenue B
Aerial Pots
Walsh, Daly 4 W
Walsh 4 Clark
Society Scandals
(One to nil)

2d half
Mabel Drew
Harris 4 Vaughn
Jimmy Lucas Co
7 Rainbow Girls
(One to All)

BROOKLYN
Hetropolltaa

Weiss Three
Rainbow 4 M'hawk
John I Fischer
Earl Hampton Co
Four Mortons

Dawn June
Wilson 4 Hayes
Dave Harris Cs

Id halt
Al Boleseo
McRss 4 Mott
4 Aces 4 Quesa
(Two to All)

LONDON, CAN.
Lomt's

Wilson 4 O'm'n 81s

Harvey 'Haney 4 G
Chas Rogers Cs

td half
Piekard's Seals
Gordon 4 Healy
Love Neat

MEMPHIS. TBNN.
Losir's

Kara
Frank Ward
Carlyle 4 LaMoll
Wilkens 4 Wilkens
Chas Foy 0»

MILWA'KKE, WIS.
MlUer

L«s Plerottys
Barry 4 Rollo
Barr, Mayo 4 R
Jack Wilson
LaFolletts

MONTBRAL. CAN.
Loew's

Four Bards
Jessie Miller
KIrby A DuVal
Naomi Co
Burns 4 KIssea
Barber of JoyvlUe

8BB THR
HOtEL COOLIDGE

FIRST
131 West 47th St, New York

FRANK JOYCE. Manager.

LOEW CIRCUIT
Htute

TanaraUl Japs
.M.TrKarel Ford
Polly A Ox
Siamese 2

Gordon A Pierce
I.ola Gillie A S

American
Schlctl's Mar'n'tes Langtons

Sprirling A Rose
I..Tno Traver.H Ri*v
Vincent A O'Uonell
Francis 81s Co
(One to All;

2d half

Fleming Sisters
Hollywood Revels
Ilargravei 4 Kso'y

Locket t 4 Page

Fultoa

Toyland Folllea
Kelly A Sherry
Klass A Brilliant

Dance Scandals
(One to All)

2d halt
Diaz Monkeys
U H Thompson
Frank Dixon Co
Lncasr 4 McAl's'r
Hammel 81s

Galea

Dillon A Marguerite
.lack Ryan Co
Smith 4 Barker
Coscla 4 Verdi
a 4 P Magley

2d half
Howard, WTd 4 B
Goets 4 Duffy
Bell 4 I.eClalr

George Mortoa
Viocanl liopos

NEWARK, N. J.

liOew's

Wilts 4 Homes
Zelda Santley
G 4 E Parks
Lewis A Dody
Downey's Blepti'nts

N. ORLBANS, LA.
Crescent

Alexander Bros 4 E
Denno Sis 4 T
Hart Wagner 4 R
Hob Nelson
G40 A Brown Co
ORHKOSII. WIS.
Graad (It-lS)

Capt Mclntyre Co
Jennings A Mark
Herbert Faye Co
Orren 4 Drew
Clln'n 4 H'ney 4 O
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Kasery
Three Nitos

Clark A ONeill
Chapman A Ring
Wilson A Godfrey
Gilb't A Avery Rev

WASIIING'N D. C.
Lor«T's

Alice's Pets
I>eater A Stewart
Harry Howard Co
William Ebbs
Five I'eHeys

MId'eton A Sp'lm'r
Watson Sisters
Shadowland
(Ons to AH)

BEL'GH'M, WASH.
VandrTlllo

Les Kellors
Frank Braldwood
Emerson A B'dwln
Irving's Midgets

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantages

Prof. Arniond
Lows A Mura
Maurice Barrett
Foster A Ray
Charleston Rev

PORTLAND. ORE.
Pantages

Beebee A Hassan
tSolet A Hall
Buzzlnglon's Bd
Aliman A May
Bellls Troupe

Travel

(Open week)
Reno 4 Allen
Mr A Mrs Petchlng

Kedsle

Konian Japs
Bi'onson A Evans
•Pat Daly Co
•Dance Mad
(Two to All)

2d half
I'or.zini'a Monks
Jniu's A Jones
I'rolics of 1*25
(Three to All)

I.lneola

J"an Iloydell
Home & Gaul
(Kour to All)

2d half
Snub Pollard Co
Chabot A Tortonl
•Colby A Murphy
(Three to All)

Majestle

Ponzini's Monks
Stanley 4 Virginia
Dekos Bros Co
Goldie A Beatty R
(Six to nil)

MARIE SABBOTT
"IT'S ALL A FAKE"
This week (Dee. 7)

Grand- Riviera, Detroit

Burt 4 Goodrich
( Bel fords

2d half
Marshall Shannon
Bllda Ballet
International 4

Welch's Minstrels
(One to All)

TOLEDO, O.

Paatages

A Schuller Ce
De Mario 3

Dancing Pirates
Harry Orlbbon Co
Ishlkawa Japs

INDIANAPOLIS
Pantages

Bthel Marino
Lambertl
Lewis 4 I.avarre
Fred Lindsay
Chas Althotr
t Avallons

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages

Melnotte 2

J 4 H Page
Phil Seed 4 Oa
Norton 4 Brower
Nereida

WINNIPBO, CAN.
Metropiltaa

Chandon Trio
Local act
Torcat Roosters
John Agee's Horses
(Ons to All)

BRANDON, CAN.
Pantages

(Sams bill plays
Moosejaw 2d half)

Wheeler 4 Franols
4 Bradnaa
(One to All)

SAN FRANCISCO
Panlagea

.Sallna's Circus
Olyn Landick
Mann 4 Strong
McCarthy 4 Moore
Capman Bros Co

S'CH'M'NTO, CAL.
Capitol

Will Morris
GlITord 4 Holmss
Spirit of Vauds
Georgette
Mardo A Wynn
International t

L. ANGELF.S, CAL.
Pantages

Bert Sloan
Flagler Cross Ruth
Thornton A Squires
Eva Tanguay
Sheftel's Rer
SAN DIEGO, CAL.

Pantages
Bob Bobble 4 Bob
Olive 4 Mack
Walter Fenner
Girlie Revels
Tony Grey
Ntoba

PASADENA, CAL.
Pantages

Crane Sis

Gray Family
4 Pals
Manne Syncos

S'LT LAKE, UTAH
Pantages

CALM and GALE
Formerly Calm and Dale

KEITH-ALBEE NOW
Steele 3

M 4 J Ross
Howard 4 Ross
Clark 4 Valllnl
Leroy B Talma

S'KATOON. CAN.
Pantages

(Same bill plays
Edmonton 2d half)
Fulton A Mack
Baker A Gray
Bernardi
StanelU 4 Douglas
Revue DeLuxe

Travel

(Open week)
Rlblo A I.acotyne
Handsw'h 4 DeM'n
L 4 M Wilson
Band Box Rev

SPOKANE. WASH.
Pantages

Westerhold'a ShipLAB Beat
Joe Freed Co
Brooks 4 Nace
Colleano Family

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantages

Schlckl's M'r-n'tes
Hi&sey 4 Cass
Gypsyland
Rcnard A Ws*
Seven Bedouins

VANCOUVER, B.C.

„ Pantages

Llttls Tosbt

Anderson Bros
Eastman 4 Moore
Barron 4 Bennett
Byron Bros I

OGDEN, UTAH
Pantages

Striker 4 Fuller
Burt Chadwick
Penny Reed Boyd
Knicknacks
Spencor 4 Wil'ms
Boydner 4 Uoyd

DENVER, COLO.
Pantages

3 Ix>ngnelds
Nan Gray
Haney Revue
Chappelle 4 St'n'te
Jarvis Rev

OMAII.A, NEB.
Pantages

CAM Stanley
.Marcoll Sis
Firowder Sketch
WInehlll 4 B'scos
(Ons to All)

KANS'S CITY, MO.
Pantages

Frank 4 M Collins
Baailer Lavelle
(Three to All)

MEMPHIS, TENN.
Pantages

Tho Norvelles
Eddie Hill

Jerome A Gray
(Two to Oil)

Beban 4 Mack
Arcadians 4 St'p'SB
Harry Garland
Toy Town Revue

Zd half

Gattison J 4 Bd
Frank Hamlltoa C^
Julius Fisher
Dully DumpUn O*
Tim Marks
O'Connor Sis
Pittcr Patter GlHl

HILWAUKU
Majeetle

Frank Shields
Mills A Duncan
G Delmar A B4
Jane Dillon
Minstrel MonarofeS
(Two to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
Seventh St.

Doreen Sisters
Garl A Baldl
Mack 4 Velmar Cto

BLUE
RITTON

BEN
FRANK
nnd

MILT
and their original

"BROWN DERBY UAND*^
HEADLINING OHPHEIIM

DIr. WM. MORRIS

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
American

•Farrell A C'dwk
•Bug's Emmelt Co
(Throe to All)

3d half

•Gallic Claret
•Johnny Herman
(Thrss to Ail)

Englewood
3 Herman Bros
Gordon 4 Healy
•Hunglc-Love
Brown 4 Sax I

(Two to fliU

:d half
•Kug'e P'mint'tt Co
Unmi' A (Jtiut

(Four to niO

BLLOM'GT'N, ILL.

Majeetle

lA Veen 4 Cross
Variety Pioneers
Hamilton Barnes
Rhythmic Toes
(One to nil)

2d halt
Follls Girls
Kelso Bros
De Lisle
Outside the Circus
Delnnar's Lions

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Orpheunt

2d half
IJttle Pipltax C!e

In Hawaii
Smith 4 Cantor
(Three to All)

DECATUR, ILL.

Empress
Follls Girls
Kelso Bros
De Allele

Outside the Ctrous
Delmar's Lions

2d half
La Veen 4 Cross
Hamilton 4 B'rnes
Variety Pioneers

DUBUQVE. lA.

Majestle

Hibbit 4 Hartn»aa
B Davis 4 Qlrts
(One to All)

Id halt
4 Higgle Girls

Leiand 4 St Clalra
The Revolters
Alexander 4 Peggy
(One to All)

PEORIA, lUU
Palace

Hap Hazards
Smith 4 Cantor
A Jarrett Co
Blue-Drlttons BaaA
(Ons to All)

2d half
Harris 4 HoUey
Templeton Bros O*
(Three to All)

QUINCY, ILL.

Orpheom
Jerome 4 Newell
Kramer 4 Midget!
(One to All)

2d half
Clifford 4 Grey
Curtis 4 Lawraaee
Billy Sharps Co

ROCKFORD, IU»
Palace

Qattlaon Jones B4
Frank Hamilton
Julius Fisher
Dolly Dumplin a»
Tim Msrks
O'Connor Sis

Fitter Fatter Oirlfl

td half
Jean Boydell
Billy Taylor '

Barton 4 Young.
Authors '4 Conipa
(One to All)

Tl
nAYNF.8, LEHMANN and KAISER

3 LmLE PLAYMATES
Booked solid Kelth-Albeo and Orphema

Direction MARTY F0RKIN8

Summers 4 Hunt
(Ons to All)

EVANSV'LR. IND.
Grand

Lester 4 Irving
Billy Purl Co
Ward A Van
Clem Bel lings Os
(One to All)

2d halt
Hawthorne 4 Cook
GALF.,SRURO. ILL.
•In Bagravla'
(Three to All)

Orpheam
Clifford 4 Grey
Curtis 4 Lawr'oe
Billy Sharps Ce

2d half
Jerome Newell
Kramer 4 Midgets
(Ons to All)

JOLIET, ILL.

Oi^hsum
Thalero 4 Gang
Kerr 4 Bnslgn
Variety Tid BlU

2d half
Roletta Boys
Morgan 4 Sheldon
Steps 4 Songs

MADISON, WIS.
Orphi

A 4 a Falls

ST. LOUIS, MO.
;

O. O. Hoass
Murd-k 4 K'n'dy
Edmonds 4 Lavell*
H Kinney 4 Olrle
(Five to All)

SO. BBND, INOli

Palacs

Chabot 4 Tortoal
Templeton Boys Oi
Shrlner 4 F'zs'm'alf
(Fws to All)

2d halt
Billy Furl Co
Allyn 4 Tyrell
(Three to All)

SPRINGF'LD, IL^
Majeetle

LIttIi Flplfax M
Leipsle
In Hawaii
(Three to All)

2d half
Pat Daley Ce
Ward 4 Van
Pasquali Bros
(Three to All)

WATERI^O, lA.

Plasa

4 Higgle Girls
Clarence Wlllar«
(Ons to Ail)

2d half
Hlbbltt Harlmaa
Orangs Qrovs S
(One to All)

CHICAGO K-A CIECUIT
CIJEVELANU, O.

Hip
Stafford 4 Louiss

2d halt

Laura Ormsbe*
(Four to nil)

HOWARD and BENNETT
FROM BROADWAY TO MIAMI

This week Dec. 7), I..orw'M State, N. T.
Opening Xmaa Day, Dee. £5. at tita

ArubUn NIghU Club, Miami, .Fhi.

Flanders A Butler
Everett's Monks
Al B White
(One to nil)

2d half
Robinson Janis 4 L
Simshine Girls"
(Three to nil)

DETROIi:. MICH.
Grand Riviera

Haflir A Paul
Dull A Hennell
It A J Cn-lghlon
WrlRht Dancers
(Om: to nil)

T.a Halle (iiirdens

N Arnnut A Iros
Ke'-T» A Wili'aiiis

Ms.iteri A Grayce
:< I.ariify.'!

(Une to fllM

CCoiitiiiusd

FT. WAYNE, IMDt,

Palare

"Sunshine Girls
Luurel I.ee —
.S'athanson's Ent

2a half

Swcgcl's Sextet
llatiiiUoii A llaysa
Uoruthy J'.yton Ce

IIUNT'CT'N, INDw
llnnllngtoa

2d half only
N Arnaui A BrsS
l.ci'ii A Dawn

I.MtlANAPOUS
Palace

4 Dion Sis
Al BcrnivicI
.Swift GtbsoQ n00

on page 62)
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the wesk in the daily papers of New York, Chicago and

the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items; each

has been rewritten from a daily paper. v

Louise Brooks, former "Follies" duoers, Revres said, he would not

girl now In lilms, la trying to re-

strain John de Mirjian, theatrical
photographer, from circulating near-
nude pictures of her. A tabloid has
hopped on the st/'ry anu ta runninK
It In serial form with a seml-nuUc
photo of Miss Brooks on the front
page, daily.

Llnette Delly, dancer, w.as award-
ed the 50,000 francs prize for having
the most beautiful form Jn Prance.

Federal Judge Hand granted an
order allowing the Lido Venice, one
of tiio night clubs recently pad-
locked, to remain open until per-
ishable foodstuffs have been re-
moveJ. According to the anidavit,
the food, if left in the place, would
be a menace to the public health.

Police were on the lookout for
Frederick Woodward, actor, known
profeseicnally as "Hank the Mule,"
who is accused by his former wife
of kidnapping hia daughter, Sun-
Shine.
The Woodwards were divorced In

Chicago last May.

Ivy St. Claire, former ahow girl,
has dropped her $100,000 breach of
promise suit against Gordon Duval,
wealthy president of the Park Ave-
nue Association.
The release was signed Oct. 26, for

Which Duval is said to have paid |1.

His alimony payments being $950
In arrears, an order for Walter Cor-
«v in Miller, film actor, for his cltatl-on,
in contempt of court was signed by
Supreme Court Justice Ford.

Miller and Lillian L. Miller, said
to be In vaudeville, were divorced
In Chicago last June. Mrs. Miller
was awarded $75 weekly alimony.

Alyce McCormick, former "Fol-
lies" girl, is named as co-respondent
in the suit for divorce of Mrs. Kmma
Miller from her 83-year-old hus-
band, General Charles Miller, of Oil
City. Pa.

Gloria Swanaon filed a general
denial to the allegations in the suit
for $25,000 of S. Alexander Cohen,
process server.
Cohen charges Miss Swansop with

assault In attempting to evade his
subpoena. This called for her testi-mony In the habeas corpus proceed-
ings sworn out by Janet Beecher
in her recent suit against her hus-
band. Dr. Richard Hoffman, for the
custody of a son.

di( tute to them, while they in turn
would have nothing to do with sell-

ing the author's part of the film

rights to Fox. Ancording to Revnee,
Fox, during the lust four months,
has expended $1,-60,000 for play
rlfihts, and with the exception of
"Antonia " the film rights on current
plays had been purchased by Fox
on opening nights. Revnea stated
that of the 10 percent of plays each
year that are bought by film con-
cerns, 85 percent of the 10 jercent
are in Fox's po.s.session.

The project became known when
Jimmy Gieason and Richard Taber.
authors of "la Zat So?" complained
to the Authors' League that they
had been compelled by the Shuberta
to accept $100,000 for the film rights
from Fox while larger offers had
been made by other companies. The
Autho-rs' League is expected to act
on this case this week.

manager, and Ada Maurica. aaalat-

aut cashier, were held up by an
armed bandit and forced to hand
over $351 In cash, while $1,000 In

the office safe remained untouched.
The audience was unawara of the
holdup.

The Tinney», though divorced,
are living in the same house. 'The
house is a 50-50 ownership at Bald-
win, Long Island. Frank sleeps on
his 60 percent, the ground floor,

with his valet, according to a daily,
while the Mrs. bunks upstairs.

Margery Maxwell, opera singer,
was granted a divorce from Calvin
Folder.

Frank A. Schimansky, 52, postal
clerk of St. Paul, leaped to death
from a high bridge In that city
when discouraged In seeking a
grand opera career. Schimansky
recently refused a New York pic-
ture theatre offer. He wanted opera.

Gilda Gray posed for a daily in a
snappy set of pink silk chiffon pa-
Jamas.

John Mace, actor, was arrested on
a charge of as.sault preferred by
Irene Bvans, 23, showgirl.

Mrs. Dorothy Benjamin Caruso
Ingram, widow of Enrico Carusoand recently divorced wife of Capt
Ernest A Ingram, will wed a cousin
Of Kmg Alphonso of Spain, It la an-nounced. »- •"

Mrs. Ethel M. Glass, 40, former
actress and wife of George C. Glass,
a former actor and playwright, is in
Nassau Hospital, Mineola, due to
a self-inflicted bullet wound.

Separated from her husband, Mrs.
Glass had for some months lived
with Clifford Smith, former police-
man, also separated from his wife,
at Baldwin. L. I. In a note ad-
dressed to her husband Mrs. Glass
said that she would commit suicide
because she still loved him and
Smith prevented her return to him.
Smith, although exonerated of the
shooting, was held In $500 ball.

At the request of the Theatre
Managers' Protective Association,
the Merchants* Association has de-
vised a means of stopping theatre
ticket speculation.
The plan advises theatres to dis-

continue selling blocks of tickets

outright to the agencies without
the privilege of returning them anti

consign them under an agreement
to take back unsold tickets. The
1,'iw then would protect the pur-
chaser against exorouant charges.

In a film popularity contest con-
dijcted by the London "Daily
Chronicle." American films carried
off the first four places and laad six

among the first 100.

With 735,000 votes "The Ten
Commandments" took first place;

"The Hunchback of Notre Dame,"
714,000, was second; "Abraham Lin-
coln" third with 698,00a»Votes, and
"The Thief of Bagdad" fourth with
685,000.

"The Enemy's" ad.s In Monday's
dailies quoted Variety's boxofficc
report on the show.

The Mineola, L. I., village trustees
have consented to appoint special
investigators to serve as a board of
censorship for tent shows occupying
the Mineola Fair Grounds. In show
permits in future an additional
clause will provide that If the board
la not satisflcd with the show's
"cleanliness" the permit will be re-
voked.

That the old Metropolitan Opera
House is to be demolished and a
new one erected in Columbus Circle
is announced.
The proposed plan, backed by

Otto H. Kahn. calls for the building
of a new opera house on a full
block. West 56th and 67th streets,
between Eighth and Ninth avenues.

Hildegarde Ussclman, organist, of
Fargo, N. D., received from Stock-
holm, Sweden, a postal card telling
of hearing her by radio in that
country.
The concert waa broadcast

through Fargo's 500 -watt station.

Laura D. Welch, play broker, and
Lieut. M. L. Elliott of Mitchell
field, famous aeroplajie ace, will
wed, it is announced.

^^^^'^r^® ^^"'' J"s"ce O'Maney
f^r^,

the .-ivplication by counsel

i7^nn ^ Poaova to set aside the
$7,500 verdict against her in the
suit brought by William Henry
Roberts for plagiarism of his play.La Rubia." Miss Petrova will ap-
peal from the verdict.

With the ending of the current
enakespearean season at the Em-
pire, London, that house will be
demolished and a large film the-
atre, backed by American capital
<Metro-Goldwyn) will be erected.

Rudyard KipMng is seriously ill
of bronchial pneumonia at his homo
in Burwah, Sussex, England.

In its current issue the "Ameri-
can Hebrew" lists the most prom-
inent Jews in their various field.s in
tho United States during the pa.st
year. Gustav Blum, lOdward Good-
man, George S. Kaufman and
Charles Reeht arc named as the
foremost in the drama; Clara Bo-
ranger, Sonya Levien and Jules E.
Masibaum in pictures; Krne.st
Bloeh, Rudolph Friml, George
Gershwin and Sigmund Romberg in
mu.slc. and Milt Oro.93, Harry
HershlleUl, Edwin .Marcu.s and Herb
Roth as cartoonist.«. S. J;iy Kauf- I

man is among the Journalists.
!

"To en.'tole many more p'tiy.s to bo
pi-oduced, with tlie object oC h.iv-
int; nioro .succe.s.sful drama.s to be
turned into motion picliires." the
Fox Film Corporation -i.4 to f'manco
live loRJtimate producers. Mauric<'
S. Rovno.s, Fox produetiim m.in.u^er.
re-fusod to divulge the n.ime.s of

tlie five produeer.s. The daili(s
stated Revnos said a verbal a^'^e(--

nieiit existed \tilh A. H. Woods;
that Fox recently purcha.sed five

. llcl.isco pieces and several pln>s
held tty John Golden, and that at

tho office of Robert Milton It was
admitted that he Is Included. Sam
H. Unrris Is rumored to be the fifth.

While Fox would finance the pro-

Chairman Green of the House
Ways and Means Committee, Wash-
ington, disclosed that the exemption
of legitimate drama from theatre
admission taxes will save the pur-
chasers of tickets $4)000,000 next

A nation-wide drive, term ed^ the
largesf in the history of p^hlbltlpn
enforcement, has been launched by
Gen. Lincoln C. Andrews. The first

raid caught William Dwyer, thought
to be "king of bootleggers." Dwyer,
well known on Broadway and In

sporting circles, is owner of the
Coney Island racetrack In Cincin-
nati and part owner of the Mount
Royal track, Montreal,

Dorothea Antel, confined to bed for
the past six years through a spinal
injury suffered In a fall down the
stairs of a theatre in Hartford,
Conn., is given permission by the
management pf the Coliseum thea-
tre. Broadway and ISlst street, to
use the shop next to the theatre for
the sale of her Christmas novelties.

Sailing on the Majestic Saturday,
Mae Murray dispelled the rumor of
marriage to Rudolph Valentino.

David Lamar, 57, "The Wolf of
Wall Street," and Edna Eck, or
Edna French, 21, show girl, are
tharried, it is announced.

Mrs. M.T.bel Kohn, professionally
Dorothy Devore, last with "No, No
Nanette," was awarded an Interlocu-
tory decree of divorce from Henry
Kohn, wealthy race horse owner, by
Justice McCook in tho Bronx Su-
preme Court.
Mrs. Kohn's stilt was due to a

raid she and several friends made
on an apartment at 66 W. Ninth
street on Sept. 12, last. In the apart-
ment, it was testified, were Kohn
and an unnjimcd woman, both In

pajama.s. Mrs. Kohn did not ask
for alimony or coiin.sel fees and
.settled for $50,000. Kohn did not
contest.

Sena Morona, picture director and
associate of Arthur B. Reeve, of-
liees at 116 W. SUth street, fell or
iuinped to death from his rooms on
the third fioor of 110 W. 95th street.
Though friend.s in.sisted it was

an aecident. the police recorded the
tleftth «!» jtulrtde. —^^^

Although she and Charles Bryant,
her leading .-nan, lived together for
14 years as man and wife, they
nev/r married, according to Alia
Nft«ll»Dva.
Bryant and Marjorle Gllhooley, of

Elizabeth, N. J., were married in
.Xew Mllford. Conn., last month. An
Investigation was begun in that city
when Bryant's relations with Nazi-
mova were brought up and it wa.s
reported that an attempt was made
to arrest Bryant for perjury with
tho thought that he and Nazimova
were married. In 1912 an announce-
ment of their marriage was made
with no objection from either.

The Appellate Division has upheld
Judge McMarsh In lining Glori.n
Swanson $250 for failing to appear
as a witne.ss in the proceedings be-
tween Janet Beecher Hoffm.an and
Dr. Kicliard H. Hoffman after beiiif;
subpoenaed. Mi.ss Swanson will
have to i)ay the Jino or face com-
mitment to the Ludlow street Jail.

S. Alox.'inder Conen, the process
server, has filed suit against Gloria
Swanson for $2r.,000, charging as-
sault. Cohen alleges that when
serving tho paper on Ml.ss Swanson
she slapped him in tne face.

r.oeause of resentment shown by
Italians at his ariiori in sceUinc; t(

liecunio an American citizen, n
inovemoni has begun in llonie to
boyeolt future liuriolph Valentino
lilnis.

The New V(irk Drama Longuc'.-
lii.si diiiHiT of the si'a.sun was given
-it the lliitei Uodsevelt on .Sunday
night. About 250 guests were pres-
ent.

Philadelphia, two days later. . . .

Janssen's new Hofbrau In Miami
will open Jan. 1. . . . The Wash-
ington Square Players are to revive
•Candida" Dec. 18-19. ... On
Dec IS Ruth Draper will give an-
other reading at tho Times Square
theatre. . . . "So That's That"
will open at the Cherry Lane on
Dec. 14.

CHICAGO

Nearly everyone of the 376 'thea-
tres In Chicago violate the fire ordi-
nances, according to Fire Commis-
sioner Joseph Connery, who is

launching a campaign to make the
theatre men toe the mark.

Clarence Darrow won a decision
over John Haynes Holmes, New
York Unitarian minister, in a debate
on prohibition. The audience voted
"wet."

Christmas day has been chosen
for the opening of the new Terminal
theatre by Ascher Bros.

Vera Segal, sister of Vlvlenne Se-
gal, prima donna at the Olympic in

"Castles in the Air," is reported as
making her debut as a concert
pl.-inlst last week at the Teatro
Pirandello in Rome.

Dallas Welford has left "The Stu-
dent Prince" to go to London, where
ho will perform In "The Blue Kit-
ten." Edward Garvle has replaced
him.

The Prince of Wales' entry In

the International Live Stock and
Horse Show at the Stockyards Am-
phitheatre won first prize in its di-

vision among shorthorn bulls.

At the request of Ben Ehrlich, at-
torney, the authorities are investi-
gating the circumstances in con-
nection with the death in the Con-
gress Hotel last week of William
Beck, with the Chicago Opera. The
coroner's chemist is testing fluids

found in the baritone's stomach.
The autopsy has been postponed
until Dec. 23.

Mrs. Nellie Fisher dropped dead
In the College Inn of heart disease
while attending a little party of

which Lew Keyes of Abe Lyman's
band was host. The woman's hus-
band, a traveling salesman, was out
of town.

"The Fascinating Devil" departed
suddenly Saturday, staying two
weeks at the Selwyn and drawing
the worst notices of the season. The
Selwyn is dark again.

Paddy Harmon, dance hall owner
and sports promoter, announces he
will do a Tex Rickard in Chicago
and give the burg a place as big
as the new Madison Square Gar-
den, maybe bigger.

LOS ANGELES

Geraldlne Gerard, screen ac tress
known in private Jlfe as Mrs. l>' r
Lowry, was granted a divorce from
F. C. Lowry, casting director ongrounds of cruelty. She testified
her husband wanted her to sharehim with another woman.

Caroline Louise McElherne was
granted a divorce from JamesThomas McElherne. film actor ongrounds of desertion. She testified
she was ill, unable to work and
that her husband had contributed
only $100 to her support in two
years.
The order was entered by thecourt giving hei^custody of theirboy and $25 per month for his suu-

port. ^

When Mrs. Charlotte Shelby
mother of Miiry Miles Minter, screen
actress, refused to talk to her daugh
ter over the long distance telephone
from New York and inform her as
to the condition of the actress agrandmother, the police departmentwas called upon to find out the sickwoman's condition.
A police orticer called at theShelby home, induced a physician

present to talk to MI.ss Minter and
tell her of the condition of her
grandmother, critically ill for soma
lime.

Adela)do Cody, 21, dancer and
picture actress, is in the Martin
Sanitarium, Santa Monica, in a .seri-
ous condition after an unsucces.sful
attempt to commit suicide by swal-
lowing poison, at Santa Monica
According to the police she had been
engaged to an electrician in a pic-
ture studio and was despondent over
a break in the affair.

Jack Kearns, fight promoter, was
fined $250 In a San Diego police
court on a charge of disturbing the
police at the international border.
One hundred and fifty dollars of
the fine was suspended on condition
that Kearns violate no laws for six
months. Officers testified that
Kearns was verbally abusive to
them.

The West Coast Uptown theatre,
seating 2,000, is scheduled to open
Dec. 26. The house will play pres-
entations and feature pictures.

United States District Court
Judge McCormick dealt leniently
with Harry G. Sweetingham, scenic
painter employed at a Hollywood
picture studio. convicted of a
charge of transporting one-half gal-
lon moonshine in his automohiie.
As the government had confiscated
the car the court ruled that $100
fine was sufficient.

The Illinois will get Ziegfeld's
"Follies" Dec. 20.—George Arliss will

come to the Adelphi early in Janu-
ary.—"The Dove" has done so well
that It will stay at the Blackstonc
until Jan. 2.

Marjorle Maxwell Felder, opera
singer, won a divorce decree from
Calvin Felder. whom she accused
of perpetual drunkenness.

The Studio Group (amateur) of

the Goodman Memorial Theatre will

start on Dec. 12 a series of plays for

children to be given during the holi-

day season at special matinees.

Otis Skinner Is reported rehears-
ing a new piece called "Captain
Fury." pointed for a Chicago open-
ing Dec. 28.—"Charm" will continue
at the Playhouse until Jan. 2 when
replaced by a song and dance ver-
sion of "Charley's Aunt" called "So's
Your Old Man."—Flske O'Hara with
"Jack o'Hearts" is soon to succeed
"The Seventh Guest" at the Cen-
tral.

The Elite Cafe and the Oriental
Cafe, black and tan Joints, were
padlocked by court order last week
for Volstead violations.

After denying his application for
probation Lorenzo Carleton, pirture
studio employe, was sentenced to
two months in the county jail by
Jud^e Archbald on a charge of hav-
ing contributed to the dellnciuency
of an 18-year-old picture girl.

CarletoB pleaded guilty, . It was al-
leged he had her pose In tho nude
for photographs on the pretense
that h* would get her work In pic-
tures.

Charles Ray attributes his finan-
cial disaster to his desire to give
something to his profession that
would leave a lasting impression
rather than to make from it so
many dollars and cents coupled with
utter mismanagement of his busi-
ness affairs. While he was producing
independent pictures. R.ay states
that he attended to the acting in the
pictures and not to the producing
and distributing. He claims that
his business representatives argued
over petty things with 111 feeling
following the controversies.

Sixty percent of the first 15 rows
are to be sold to the public direct
from tho box office, according to a
plan offered to curb scalping here.

Con.stance Talm.Tdgo has regained
h<»r American citl7;enr;hlp. Born in
America, Miss Talin.ldgc .sacrificed
her st.indinrr ns a citizen when niar-
lylnir J. T. I'ialDglou, wealthy Greek
lobarco merchant. Thoy wore later
divorced and Constance was with-
out a country.

l!.d)Oit_ Milton will produce "The
Unseen," by Lee Wilson Dod<l.

"A N'i.i,'tit In i'aris," the
now Century Konf show, will open
out (if town Dec. 21. , . . Ituth
Cillottp of "Gay Paree" will sin-
the title role in the London produc-
tion ot "Princess l-lavla." . .

The New York run of "Vanities'

ENGAGEMENTS
Fred Leslie, "Leave It to Me."
Halo Norcross to succeed Walter

Teroival in "Is Zat So?" (road).
Augiistin Duncan and Helen

Westley, "Merchants ot Glory."
Martha Bryan Allen, "The Mon-

key Talks."
lUith Hammond, to succeed Flor-

ence Shirley in "Tho Poor Nut."
Miriam Hi)pklna and Stanley

Ilidj^es, "The .Matinee Girl."
Louis Hector, "Arms and the

Man."
Herbert Waterous, "The Student

I'rince" (New York).

While the performance wan golnfr
on Sunday night at Loow's Victoria
theatre. Irving Plumer, assistant will end Dec. 26, the show going to

' Mann we're substituted.

m AND OUT
A mix-up in baggage shipment

caused Harry and Mary Scranlon
to cancel at Loew's Metropolitan,
Brooklyn, this week. Mack and

Abraham Carlos, who produces
the Richard Talmadge pictures, has
instituted suit in the United States
District Court against "Popular Me-
chanics," which publication alleged

Richard Talmadge faked his movie
.stunts. In the story in "I'opular

Mechanics" it was admitted the

stunts were done but explained
dummies were use<l. Tho conip'^''"''

states that Talmadge always had
plenty of nerve and that as a re-

sult of the chances he took doinff

stunts, he broke his neck in leaj'-

ing from one automobile to another
racing in opposite directions last

year.

Marie Mosquini, screen actre.«s,

known in private life as Mrs. B'^V

Harlow, filed a cross conipl-'i"*-, *"

her husband's divorce action. ^"^
alleges that her husband was idle

and cruel; that he came home in ^

drunkfn condition, and it is al?o

charged that ho went to boil ^vitn

all hhs eloth'-s on. Harlow's •'^''''^'*'

tion In his livorco suit was that

too much iiiothor-in-law
^'-"^f 'i"*'!

sponsible fur the breaking up of his

homo.

Plans are being m.ido for regr.i^*

ing the Hollywood Bowl, ^'-'^l''''''!^!'"

mont of new seat levels, and tne

construction of as many l"'""''",'^"i
scats as possible by the '^""'"

Architect As.sociatlon. They Ii'''"^

to provide permanent seatini-; ac-

commodations for over 21, <"'•'.

"VARIETY" Don't Advertise
If You Don't Advertise m
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le' GRANGE ASA DRAWING CARD
It should not be accepted that "Red" Grangr* ta the greatest drawing

card of all time because he drew the greatest crowd that ever paid to see
one live person, when 70,000 people assembled Sunday afternoon at the
Polo Grounds to watch the gridiron marvel In action. "Rod" must repeat
and more than once before be can expect to be permanently classed as
a permanent draw.

50 YEARS AGO
(Prom "Clipper")

/ —
' New York had Just witnessed a

^eat sensation, for the "Tweed

Blng" had been broken and Tweed
himself had escaped. All the papers

were carrying editorials and "Clip-

per" termed it as "The Last Sensa-

tion."

Gen. U. S. Grant was president

and a rumor was going the rounds

that he had removed an office holder

because of his religion. General

comment was that the country was
surprised to find that any of the ad-

ministration possessed any religion.

Charles S. Abell, son of the found-

er of the Baltimore "Sun," had died.

^ . . Christopher O'Connor, owner

of the largest billiard room in New
York and known throughout sport-

ing circles as a generous promoter

of billiard matches, had also died,

aged 40. . » . Ward's Combined Op-
era House and Art Gallery, seating

over 3.000, had Just opened and was
generaly described as one of the

handsomest playhouses of the time.

Its first season was filled with fine

bookings.

That ia doubtful. New York wanted to see the boy wonder from
Illinois. And "Red" got the breaks. He commenced to get them when
deciding to get a little money besides glory. £>en the weather smiled
on him Sunday. Would those who railed at the youth for forsaking his
pure amateur standing, wanting him to go back to peddle his pure ice,

rate him now as anything but a sensible kid, for getting while the getting
is handy?

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIl

Professional football will have to go far and some to And another or
play a game that can draw anywhere near 70,000, even with "Red" on a
return. But "Red" Is set and he had better get It all in advance for
pictures. The baseball season will be on when his moving picture is

completed; then comes the summer and another fall season with college
football. When they speak of sharing in the percentage of the gross on
a picture for the Grange kid, it will be Just as well to ask thtf it be paid
down in a lump and they can keep the percentage for themselvea.

After all though this kid has phown to the athletic world the power of
the gate. Tor years athletics have fc*-ecded drawing cards who never
knew their value. Hans Wagner of tho Pittsburgh baseball nine was
one of the biggest. Wagner drew every day, every season of baseball.
Ty Cobb is another. He probably thinks |20,000 a season an awful lot of
money for a ball player. Babe Ruth believed he was cheating somebody
at 150,000.

Broadway legitimate attractions seem to have pulled a "bono" in Ignor-
ing the souvenir proRi-ams for the recent big collot^iate footlvill games.
The assembling of from 50,000 to 80.000 people at these games, all belong-
ing to the clientele from which tho $3.30 and $5.50 shows draw their
downstairs patronage, was passed up to the extent thrtt but two shows
were represented in the three programs of the Harvard-Princeton, Yale-
Princeton and Army-Navy games?—a trio of events which represented a
combined audience of 200,000 people.

"Captain Jinks" was smart enough to take the Inside cover of the
Harvard-Princeton program, while "No, No, Nanette," with a half i^age,

was the only theatrical attraction in the Army-Navy booklet. This lutter

publication ran 80 pages and cover, including representation from .six

banks, six hotels, four brands of clgarets, three brokerage firms, Aeolian
and Stelnway, two automobile references, Florida, a department store,

fur houses, a mineral water and one famed soft drink—all display stuff.

Thia week in 50 Years Ago (from "Tho Clipper"), it mentions that a
big league team of 1S75 played to $30,000 gross on the entire season,

netting a profit of $2,000. It had no drawing card.

An Idea of the snappy sujects of

the day might be had from an ad-

vertlserxcnt inserted by a man of

Lincoln, Me. He would sell, so the

ad states, 10 courting scenes for 26

cents and some courting episodes,

which he described as being par-

ticularly scarce, were three for a
<iuarter.

Bernar Macfadden didn't discover

^hysical culture, despite the claims.

A. J. R. Judd, of 75 West 35th

street advertised in "Clipper" that

his physical culture method (called

by that name) included much ex-

ercise and some dieting.

Stags stars draw week in and out, all of the time, 40 weeks to a season.

The same with pictures and without the 40 weeks. Pictures have shown
the way for all boxoflUco magnets.

Anyone who can fill a theatre or a stadium or a racetrack Is worth all

he can secure—and the longer such a card holds out, the more he will

be paid.

THIS PAPER CLASSlER-'llTERATI" DD IT

Some commotion in this offlce after the paper came out last week. A
new department was discovered, headed "Literati." Everyone wondered
what It meant and how pronounced. Each in turn side-stepped the pro-

nunciation by alluding to It as "That new department" or "What is the

Idea of this?", while one copy reader who is working on the salary of a

managing editor, near took a stroke when he read "Must" on it

Not one of them looked it up in the dictionary. Although the truth
should be mentioned, our dictionary looks so much like the wall through
the dust that no one could locate it. One of the fellows made a rush for

the encylopedia, forgetting the installment man had taken the books
away. Another fellow who said he knew a little Greek started laughing

when he saw the head, without waiting to read the text. "That in

Variety!" he said. "What's the gag?"

The baseball season was ovec and
financial accountings were on. The
Chicago team played 91 games and
grossed slightly over $30,000. Their

expense was less during 1875. After

playing both at home and in the

eastern cities, where the split was
«6 2-3 and 33 1-3. their profit was
13,000.

15 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper" and Variety)

An act called Hllarton and Rosalie

Ceballos was playing the Orpheum
time under Ned Wayburn direction.

(The Larry Ceballos now staging
dance numbers in big revuea ia the
same Hilarlon.)

Lulu McConnell and Grant Simp-
«on, who still play together (mar-
ried) were in the third year of a
ketch by Lester Lonergan called

"The Stormy Hour."

Ray Dooley was heading an act
called "Ray Dooley and her Metro-
politan Minstrels," termed at the
time as the cleverest Juvenile aggre-
gation In vaudeville. They were
playing on the Sulllvan-Consldine
time.

L. Lawrence Weber was a bur-
lesque producer, owning two com-
panies, "The Parisian Widows" and
"The Dainty Duchess." .... A. H.
Woods numbered as his current at-
tractions Julian Eltlnge In "The
Fascinating Widow," Carter De-
Haven In "The Girl In the Taxi" and
"Madame Sherry," produced by
"Woods in conjunction with Harry
Frazee and George Lederer. . . .

Billy B. Van was working with the
Beaumont Sisters in an act called
"Props." . . . Nat Wills and La
Titcomb were also working to-
gether. . . . Gallagher and Shean
^ere together In burlesque with
"The Big Banner Show."

Henry W. Savage, who flopped
^Ith many other managers from
the .Syndicate to the Shuberts and
•he "Open Door" houses, was
knocking on A. L. Erlanger'a door,
niaking overtures to come back Into
the fold. Julius Cahn also returned.

Literati merely means that Variety Is classier now. If only through the
heading. And it isn't Greek. It may be from the Latin but it Isn't Greek.
One of the boys picked up some knowledge of Latin when living in the
country through reading headstones in a cemetery. He also grew familiar
with some of the best known names. He says it sounds more like Latin
than Greek.

Fop the Information of this dumbbell staff. Literati means Just the same
as Literal, if spelled without the final t That second t really Is the class
of the word. The proof reader at the shop discovered it. Our over-
burdened head writer stuck Literal on It and patted himself for being
able to think that far—but the proof reader was the bear. Must have an
action dictionary at the shop.

Juat to think! Afcer all these years, when Variety has been called

everything, from illiterate to terrible (and deserved it), that this paper
should have a department named Literati! It's Just a miracle, that's

all. and goes to provo that if you live long enough, anything can happen.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Advertisements signed by Shields and Company of New York, mem-
bers of the Stock Exchange, offer $8,000,000, In 8 per cent preferred stock

of the Universal Chain Theatres Corporation at $100 per share and
dividends. Dated Dec. 4. the advertisement states that subscriptions have

been received In excess of the amount of the issue. It is also stated

that Carl Laemmlo, who will direct the Unlvcrsal's subsidiary enterprise,

will take $1,000,000 at par of the 8 per cent convertible second preferred

stock Issue of the same concern, amounting to $2,000,000.

Common stock, no par, up to 198,000 shares Is listed, atao 1,000 shares

"Management Stock," no par. It Is said that 30,000 shares additionally

of common have been authorized for the conversion of the 2d preferred.

The U Chain Corp. will acquire, according to the announcement, the 91

theatres at present hold by Universal, including the Shine, Sparks and

Hostettler circuits, with the proceeds from the sale of tho preferred and

2d preferred used to procure more picture theatres or Interests in them.

One sentence In tho ad .says:
. , .^ . ,

"The remarkable financial success of existing chain theatre companies

make It apparent that the business of providing the public with a high

type of amusement at a low price Is economically sound and that motion

picture chains have decided advantage over Individually operated the-

'^^lUs estimated In the ad that 55,000,000 people see picture shows weekly

In the U. S., and that 700,000,000 annually Is spent In admissions.

Gllda Gray's picture. "Aloma of the South Seas," la about finished but

can not be generally released before next September. That was * ProvU

slon made by the show's management. Through the play having finished

Us run in New York, the latter city is excepted. "Aloma," the film, will

be seen as a single exhibition on Broadway during February. The pic-

tures is said to have cost around $225,000.

Between pictures, or after her Famous Players quota for the year shall

have been made, the matter will come up of personal appearances by Miss

(Continued on pr.ge 44)

"Arms and the Man" reached Its 100th performance at the G.-irrlck

Monday night and theveby accomplished a world's record for con.secutive

performances of thia Shaw play. This teats the Mansfield run In

repertory; Arnold Daly's run and the original London production, which

ran for 70 performances. The closest to the Guild record is the London
record of 1919, when the play reached 80 perform.ances at the Duke of

York's Theatre.
In all the other Sfcaw productions of the Guild, with the exception of

"Caesar .ind Cleopatra," some records have also been broken. "The

Devils Disciple" broke all records for that play while "Back to Methu-

saleh" and 'Ileartbrcak House" also outdistanced subsequent English

productions of the same works, whfle "Saint Joan" achieved the longest

run of any Shaw play ever produced In this country and Is exceeded in

the world's record only by "Man and Superman" and "Fanny's First

I'lay."

When J. A. E. Malon", the London manager, was in New York recently,

he was entertained by his old friend and business associate Charles

Dillingham, who among other instances of hospitality, presented "I'at"

Malone with two bottles of what he boasted was Dewars' pre-war Scotch,

which could not be duplicated anywhere else in tho states. Malonc took

one drink and informed Dillingham it wasn't whisky at all. A sample

of the contents w.as .sent to a chemist for analysl.s, who reported It was

a spurious concoction. Sir Peter Dewar, on hearing the story, sent a

representative of the distillery to America, who reported that the bottles,

labels, corks and seals of the Dewar Company were being duplicated In

the states, but that no proceedings could be taken against the pirates

for the reason that the Dewar product had no standing in the American

courts.

The system of guaranteeing theatres Is not confined to the smaller

managers. Even leading producers must comply at times. "Easy Come,

Easy Go" will move to the new Blltmore next week. The show's book-

ing at the Cohan was limited to Christmas when "Ben Hur" (film), enters

the house and it was considered a smart move to book into the new

house. However, befora Joe Leblang, who controls the Cohan, consented

to remove ahead of schedule, the producers of "Easy" (Sam H. Harris

and Lewis and Gordon) had to guarantee the Cohan's share of business

during the two weeks would not be less than $4,500 weekly.

"Gypsy Fires" will fill in the gap and whether the new show lands or

not the house Is fully protected. Harris also produced "Paid" which

opened at the Booth last week, the house being guaranteed $4,000 weekly.

John MacMahon, who went to Chicago for the debut of "Castles In the

Air" at the Olympic, put over a nifty advertising stunt in the "Tribune."

The attraction was opposed by three other premieres and only Ashton

Stevens of the morning papers, covered "Castles." Stevens' review was

a rave. MacMahon made a plate of the notice, including the thumb-

nail picture o: Stevens and took it to the "Trib" as an adv. MacMahon

conferred with various executives at the "Trlb's" oflflces and they went

Into conference alone. It was not until 10 minutes before press time

they decided to permit the Stevens notice to run. "Castles" looks set

for a run.

The daily critics of New York received a letter by special messenger
shortly before the opening of "Paid" at the Booth. The letter was sent

out of the Sam Harris offices and told the critics that the play was
based on the life of Thomas Edison with incidents in the life of Samuel
F. B. Morse also used, and that Sam Forrest, author of the play, wanted
this fact Impressed before the show's opening.

The play's story tells of an Inventor who found a purse containing

$5,000 and kept it

With tho sudden closing of road shows, both those supposed to have
been certain to draw through their New York succesa and those that

banked on getting a break, there are more managers and agents on
Broadway "at liberty' than in any previous mldseason.
These agents and managers, as a whole, believe that the road, especially

In tho east. Is shot to pieces as far as big money Is concerned. A piece

with a cast that doesn't eat up the returns haa a chance, otherwise the

shows dig their own graves by going out.

May Collins, 22, Is playing Lady Teazle In the Tyler-Dean production
of "Tho School for Scandal." on tour. It is tho first time a young actress
haa been given the role on this side. Miss Collins studied the role dur-
ing the summer and proved satisfactory.
The producers contend the old custom of having a matronly or elderly

actress play the part has tended to make'a star part out of Lady Teazle
and thus throw the pl.ay out of gear. There la no actual lead in the
all-star "Scandal" company.

{

When Jane Cowl made her appearance at the Empire Monday night In
"f^a.sy Virtue," it marked her first starring engagement in that theatre.
Few In tho audience knew that during the regime of the late Charles
Frohman, her father, James Bailey, was tlcket-^aker at the front en-
trance. In those dayn, for Bailey was with the house almost from the
time It was built, tho ticket taker wore evening clothes and a top hat.
as the ticket men do now at the Metropolitan.

"That Bimbo," a baseball comedy which James J. Oleason was author-
ing. Is reported off, following the actor-author having seen "Solid Ivory"
whlrh has the natlonil pastime for a background.

Glca.son and Richard Taber wrote "Is Zat So?" which has a boxing
champion as one of th«» leads. The prize ring comedy scored sensation-
ally last, season, but Gleason figured there is little chance for baaeball
stuff.

John Cort is reported asking $40,000, taxes and Insurance as anntial
rental for his new Wlnd.sor, seating 1,500, on Kordham road In the Bronx.
Cort expected to make it a subway stop but encountered opposition
through the Bronx opera house that Is now Jointly booked by Erlanger-
Shubcrt.

Gilbert Mllltr Is .sailing Dec. 12 for Napb-a, Italy, to spend some time
abroad. Mrs. Miller, now on -the otlicr side, will meet him upon arrival

and the Millers will tour \n><)n the Continent In their new Hispano-Suiza
car. _

f, . .Vv'j <i
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AUTHORS VS. MANAGERS

-^ (Continued from page 1)

Impair the playwrightB' earnfhgs

from pictures, there has been plenty

Of conferences and meetings within

the past week.
earnings from pictures, there has
been plenty of conferences and
meetings within the past week.
The managers' plan in gist Is a

form of llve-sidcd alliance between
• producers, actors (Equity), authors,
theatre managers and the A.S.A.C.P.

. (American society controlling the

music rights for radio, picture tliea-

tres, cafes, etc.). It Is proposed to

•elect an individual to have the last

word in matters of policy, like Judge
I^ndis for baseball and Will Hays
fdr pictures. The old managers' aa-

Bdclation tried the idea, with Augu.s-

tus Thomas In the chair, but explain

that only concerned the managers
and not the whole field.

The authors are up In arms to

protect themselves from producers
disposing of plays for pictures to

certain film men as against the sale

of the rights in the open market
which is the only System recognized

whereby the higheet bidder becomes
4he purchaser. The playwrights are
particularly interested because they
receive 60 percent of the picture

rights, the same applying to stock
royalties.

Authors Jump Up
The Authors Society suddenly

came to life when it was announced
that William Fox had made a deal
with Sam H. Harris, Arch Selwyn,
John Golden and Robert Milton,
whereby he agrees to put up at least

BO percent of the cost of production.

In return, Fox Is to receive one-third
of the profits and Is to have the op-
tion of buying the picture rights.

It is also claimed Fox will not
necessarily secure the rights to

plays he backs, but must pay as
high as any other picture producer
will offer.

The alleged matter of the sale by
the Shuberts of "la Zat So?" for

$100,000 when It was reported a
higher sum might have been se-

cured, further roused the authors.
Doubia Crossing Allsgsd

One manager Jumped to his feet

and declared a manager Handed him
& check for $2,000 saying the film

rights had netted $4,000 but the au-
thor later found the manager had
secured $20,000. Another was told

the rights were sold for $12,000 of

which he was paid $6,000. When
I
the author discovered $40,000 had

I
l>een paid by a picture firm, he de-

l manded the difference and got it.

One producer is reported having

^ a dummy picture company. As
* soon as he puts on a show he sells

the rights to the "company" holding

\, the play until he can get a "price"

—

f With the author not participating.

The authors held a stormy session

Sunday. When conservatives in-

' terposed views they were reported

. mobbed. It was decided to confer

With Equity. The conference was
' held Monday at Equity's offices, the

'. authors seeking an aflflllation or
' even expressing willingness to Join

Equity in a body.
Whether Equity could take in the

authors is doubtful, since the Equity

I

constitution specifies the member-

I

ship Is confined only to actors.

L Only recently when Inquiry was
r, made to Equity on the matter. It

I
was stated that was not within the

i province of the actors' organization.

^ In formal discussion between au-
^^hors and managers, one of the lat-

^Ker pointed out that Equity has a 10
^Krears' agreement with the mana-
l^gers. An Incensed author replied:

"That Is a matter for lawyers to de-
cide."

The authors' meeting was attended
by many well known playwrights
Who made their appearance for the
Arst time In years. Proposals to
join the American Federation of La-
bor were talked over with the
iOquity conference finally decided on.

Manager's Views
One manager, among tho.ic named

In the Fox deal, stated ho was at
loss to understand what the au-

. thors were excited about. He said

I
on the contrary they ought to be

i. pleased because more plays would
^ h9 produced. He added: "It cost so

Inuch money to produce these days

%
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COSTUMES

that even a succes.>iful manager can-
not stand the pressure of several
flops In a row. With backing such
as Fox proposes, more shows will

naturally reach the boards.
"There Is no compulsion to sell

the picture rights to Fox even
though he backs the productions. He
is merely given an option and if an-
other picture producer offers more.

Fox must pay the price or the

other fellow gets the rights." It ap-
pears the deal with Fox has not been
consummated and it was Intimated

the agitation might postpone the
idea indefinitely.

In answer the authors say evi-

dences are that the picture-play
deal is not what It seems anJ that

with such an arrangement In force

they would be subject to sharp
practices by managers. The clouded
"Is Zat So?" deal Is the basis for

that belief. The authors are con-
fident that without some protection
they are up against the picture oc-
topus.

Zukor's Remark
It is pointed out that Famous

Players has had a play producing
arm for years and that there has
been no objection from the authors.
The F. P. branch is the Charles
Frohman office. Adolph Zukor in

a radio speech last week attracted
the attention of the then aroused
authors. Zukor is credited with
saying that it may happen that most
of the legitimate houses will offer

magnificent noctures Instead of
spoken plays.

Brady A Managers
Tho managerial meetings in an

ultimate effort to form a coalition

continue. Monday W. A. Brady
called the managers to a session at
the I'layhouse and arranged to ap-
pear before Equity with a plan to

get the various organizations to-

gether. Brady proposes a council
of control for all five bodies. All

factions are organized except the
managers. All that is needed is

such a council In charge of which
would be the mythical "amusement
Landis." It is said that Brady was
approached to take the post which
would require that he retire as a
manager.
When the round robin faction of

managers attenvpted to settle the
managerial differences with Equity
over the so-called closed ^op in

the spring of last year, George Ty-
ler proposed the same sort of coali-

tion between actors, authors and
managoraL When the Tyler Idea
was put up to John ESmerson, the
answer was that It was "too Uto-
pian" and yet the same Idea Is now
projwsed.

8p«ech for Sundays
Brady in a speech to Equity's

Council last week argued for a
change in view regarding Sunday
night performances in legitimate

theatres. It is understood he made
a strong argument, pointing out the
/imount of extra salary which would
be earned by the players. Hereto-
fore Equity has talten a determlnM
stand against Sunday playing.

Br«.dy, in pointing out the other
kinds of amusement which harr^sted
o^_ Sunday Is und«T»t'>'>i to have
made a strong argtim^at th'j^tfh it

Is not known if E^iuity has <.-baiu;ed

its viewpoint on the irjall*r.

In the Dramatists' Guild, a branch
of the Authors' League, there are
two factions. One desires a union
affiliation and the other is against
unions and unionism.

"Teeth!"

What the authors actually want
is an organization with teeth. They
want some sort of an affiliation

which will protect them from pi-

rates of plays. Recently one of
their members had a play produced
in Alaska. The royalty would have
been $26 or some amount like that.

To collect that by law is a long and
troublesome process and to stop
these petty violations of an au-
thor's rights, the authors would
like to have an afllliajtion with
Equity whereby that organization
would crack down on any manager
who is found guilty of playing fast
and loose with manuscripts to which
ho has no right.

Frohman-F. P.

The only precedent to which any-
one can point is the Charles Froh-
man, Inc.-Famous Players situa-
tion. Famous owns this firm out-
rlpht, pays Gilbert Miller, its direc-
tor, a salary and a large percentage
of the profits. Miller, on the other
hand. Is given absolute carte
blanohe in the selection of his
plays.

It is a matter of record that tho

Bloom and the Tax

The proposed Federal Rev-
enue Act of 1926, which re-
vises downward Income taxes,

also includes •liminatlon of
admission taxes for legitimate
theatres. Article three, page
191, of the committee's report
defines "legitimate spoken
drama" as meaning "a spoken
play, whether or not set to
music."
In the same clause, however,

it is stated the tax admission
exemption is not to Include "a
revue, burlesque or sxtrava-
ganza." From that it would
mean an operetta or strictly

musical comedy would come
within the tax exemption,
whereas a revue would not.

It Is suggested that those In-
terested write or telegraph to

Congressma^ Sol Bloom, House
of Represei&itlves, for sugges-
tions or exilanattons. In that
way the clause may be clari-

fied.

Under the provisions as set

forth, part of the legitimate
theatre appears to be discrim-
inated against.

PAGAN'S COMPLAiNT
Chicago, Dec. 8.

Besides drawing the heaviest

panning any attraction In a first

class Chicago theatre has received

in years, "Th Fascinating Devil"

rang up numerous other incidents

dtirlng its fortnight's stay at the

Selwyn, which ended Saturday.
For tho last performance the

curtain was held due fl> the non-
appearance of one of the actors.

It was reported this actor was lo-

cated during the night at a loop

hotel, not appearing at the theatre

until pay hour, after the final cur-

tain since the company disbanded
and returned to N«iw York.^ The
performance was given and some
$500 worth of patronage stuck it

out. Members of the company were
Instructed to report at the New
York office of Equity Tuesday to

listen to charges, it is said, the

author, Myron C. Fagan, intended

to bring In wholesale number.
It's quite probable the "Devlf

was in at the Selwyn either on a
guarantee or a first money propo-

sition. When only about $75 ap-

peared on the horizon for the

Thursday matinee It was called off.

Fagan sponsored the piece, losing

from $8,000 to $10,000 on- this

Chicago flyer.

The Selwyn remains dark until

the arrival of "Dancing Mothers"

Christmas. This piece will be fol-

lowed by "They Knew What They
Wanted."

STOCK FOLKS

AND PUBUCITY

Manager Implored Paper

to Suppress Photo

D«s Moines, Dec 8.

Francesca Rotoll, second woman
with the Morgan Wallace Stock,
sought to escape publicity here this
week when it became known that a
picture of her, taken eight yeiu-s
ago with Count Mario P. De Domini-
clB, had been offered as evidence by
the count's irate wife In a divorce
suit against him in Cleveland, O.,

courts.

Wallace Implored local newspa-
pers to refrain publishing the

(Contlnucv^ ra 26)

Manager Strands Musical

Stock Co. at Waterbury
Waterbury, Conn., Dec. 8.

Ben Waxenberg's "Hits and
Misses of 1925," musical stocR, play-
ing a winter engagement at Jacques
theatre here, failed to open Thurs-
day night. According to members of
the cast the chorus refused to go
on until back salary was forthoom-
Ing. A messenger waq sent for the
manager but he could not be found,
the players stating he had left town
with all receipts. The show had
been in operation about a month.
The cast contained nine jK-incipals

headed by Sam Barlow. A chorus
of eight girls was carried. Other
members of the cast included Bob
and Betty Carlton, Jlmmie Pearl,
Pauline Travis, Marj6rie Joyce,
Peggy Clark and the house man-
ager, Howard Roye.
This local house has been known

for some- time as a Jinx. Yearly at-
tempts to run attractions have
failed.

Members of the company were In

sore financial straits, some finding
it hard to dig up the $3.16 neces-
sary to reach New York. Several
members of the chorus are still tfere,

broke.

At Equity offices In New York,

It was stated that a complaint

a«alnst members of the Fagan
company for insubordination had
been filed there by Mr. Fagan. The
charges have not as yet been gone

into.

MOLNAE, STAY-AT-HOME
Molnar, who has been coming to

I

America each year for several years

1 but didn't, isn't now either.

His two plays this season have

been failures and Molnar will wait.

BYohman company, under Its new
regime, has produced flocks of for-

eign stuff of little screen value and

that of its productins, not all have

gone to Famous Players when they

finally did hit the films. If a better

price could be obtained elsewhere.

Famous, as owner of the enterprise,

would certainly take the top money
rather t*ian take the picture Itself

and produce it simply because It

held the rights.

"Zander the Great" was a Froh-
man show and Cosmopolitan film

produced it. It was released through

Metro-Goldwyn. "The Awful Truth"

an earlier Frohman production. Is

included in the current Producers'

Distributing Company lineup and
released a few months ago. It was
written by Arthur Richman. Of
last year's Frohman productions.
"Littis Miss Bluebeard," "Grounds
for Divorce," and "The Best People"
were made Into pictures, while
'l.sabel" and "Carnival" have not
yet been announced. Of this year's
l"Yohm:in crop. "The Grand Duchess
and tho Walter" is the only one
taken so far for films, while "Talc
of tho Wolf." "The Dark." "An-
tonla," and "Naughty Cinderella"
have reached the stage without
having been announced for pictures.

Hugh J. Ward Due
San Francisco, Dec. 8.

Hugh J. Ward, Australian legiti-

mate theatre magrnate, is due here
today on the "Sonoma" from Mel-
bourne, and will Immediately cross
the continent and proceed to Lon-
don. He Is making a rush Journey
for plays and players, especially for
the new St. James theatre, Sydney,
which opens Easter week.

"No, No, Nanette" is in Its 18th
week at Melbourne and still going
strong. That piece will be the
opening bill at the St James. The
"Music Box Revue," shipped Intact
from Boston to Sydney, is a big
success there.

GUILD DIVVIES UP
(Continued from page 1)

was repaid, and gave the Junior
Guild members the Garrick on a
straight rental basis of $1,000 week-
ly, Instead of playing on sharing
terras. The average gross of the
Junior revue during its 26-week run
was about $G.500.

Each principal of the cast received
5 per cent, of the $14,000, or $700.

while the chorus people received 1

per cent., or $140. The chorus was
p.Tid $30 weekly during the run of

the play and the principals received
$40, and in addition, all royalties
and operating expenses as well as
the minimum salaries were guaran
teed by the Guild, so that they
actually assumed responsibility for
tho production and would have been
the losers had the piece flopped.
The profits were considerably

heightened by the fact that the
Guild gave tho group tho Garrick
at cost. Had the attraction been
playing the house on sharing terms,
the house would have made a profit,

but the show itself would have got-
ten nothing more than an sven
break.

JINX FORCES OUT "FAMILY"
Chicago Dec. 8.

The Jinx of the Shubert-Princess
is driving out "One of the Family"
at the end of this week. The show
was highly regarded, got excellent
notices and in any ordinary house
should have attained a sizeable run.
John "^erk will take the piece to

New York after a few road dates.

Geori^ Jessel "^rns"
"The Jazx Singsr," Cort (12th
week). Surprise success has
been drawing nothing but
Jewish clientele, but there
appears no limit to them;
last week's gross the best'
nearly $18,000.

"That burns me," said George
Jessel, speaking of tho above
report in Variety last week on
the Jessel show at the Cort,
"And maybe you don't think it

hurts.

"I Just met a fellow outside
of the show business and he
says: 'What kind of a show are
you In? I was going to take
my girl, but I see In Variety
only Jews go to it.'

"This Is no squ'awk," said Mr.
Jessel, "because you got the
gross right anyway, but if you
are going to keep on harping
on 'The Jaza Singer' I think 1
shoyld get a break. Why not
say 'American Born' Is draw-
ing nothing but cops, or 'the
bums are flocking to see 'The
Vagabond King' or that 20 Ar-
menians watched 'Abie's Irish
Rose' last night?
"Just why Variety had to

wait until the 12th week to find
out 'The Jazz Singer' is a hit
Is of course your business, and
I don't want to tell you your
business, but to keep on re-
peating only the Jews come to
our show sounds to me the
same as though you would say:
'Only old maids are going to 'A
Lady's Virtue' or all the crazy
people In town will see 'The
Poor Nut' before It leaves.

"It's all because a Variety
reporter came back stage the
other night Just as I was wash-
ing up from the black face. He
sent word in and I sent word
out to wait a couple of min-
utes. Then he said to the stage
manager: 'So that guy's tem-
peramental, too, now, eh?' and
then you slip me this 'surprise
hit' thing."

Whereupon Mr. Jessel di-
gressed to explain the stylish
overcoat he had on was not his
own; that It had been made for
Al Lewis, one of his managers,

I

but that Mr. Lewis did not
have the nerve to wear it.

TINNETS RETURN
(Continued from page 1)

went to England, remaining ther*
until two weeks ago.
Meanwhile Mrs. Tinney procure^

a divorce decree.
Despite the separation, upon Tin'

ney)^ return he repaired to the Tin-
neys' home at Baldwin, L. I., stand-
ing in the- name of both husband
and wife. On the 50-50 basis Tin-
ney has alleged tho lower portion
belongs to him and sleeps there at
night, along with his valet, while
Mrs. Tinney bunks on the uppef
floor.

Reports of a reconciliation be-*

tween the couple continue to b«
heard.

Much Bitterness in

Levy-Hammerstein Suit
Behind the suit brought this week

by Abe Levy, now general manager
for Sam H. Harris, against the Ar-
thur Hammer.steln's Productions,
Inc., Hammerstein Individually and
Hugh A. Grady, Is considerable
venom. Levy is suing for himself
and on behalf of other stockholders
alleging that defendants misappro-
priated the proceeds from tho sale

of the foreign rights of "Katlnka,"
produced by Hammerstein's Pro-
ductions, Inc., in America.
Levy sets forth that the corpora-

tion was formed in 1916 with a
stock issue of 15,000 shares, $100
par value each, of which he owns
26 shares.

O'Brien, Malevinsky and Driscoll

represent Levy. Otto Harbach and
Rudolf Friml, although not actually
suing, are understood also Inter-

ested in the claim as authors of

"Katlnka." Hammerstein is un-
derstood to have charged off against
the sale of the foreign rights of

"Katlnka" the cost of his personal
trip across to effect the deal.

Legislative News, Page 2
Commencing with this issue,

and during th« 69th Congrsss,
all legislative news or reports
appertaining to any part of the
show business will be found on
page 2 of each issue of Variety.
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$10,000 AND $5,000 DROPS AS

HOLIDAYS AFFEa BlAY SHOWS

Jen Attractions Chased Out by Declines— Some
Houses May Be Dark Until Xmas—Only Musicals

Hold Up in Post-Thanksgiving Slump
-¥>-

Broadway went into Its annual
pre-Chrlstmas slump with a ven-

geance laat week. The post-Thanks-

elvin; period ^aw grosses drop as

much aa $10,000 for musicals and
|5,000 for non-musicals.

So decisive was the business de-
'

'cline 10 attractions were chased to

cover. Three Houses which lose at-

tractions this week will probably go
dark. No succeeding shows were
announced up to last (Tuesday)
evening. Two of the three theatres

may not relight until Christmas.

Three recent dramatic arrivals

»eem to have a chance to land and
one came in this week with even
brighter pro.spects. It is "Easy Vir-

tue" at the Empire. "Young Blood"
went to better than $10,000 its sec-

ond week, while "A Lady's Virtue"

got $9,500, both grosses being rated

o.k. at this time. "Morals" started

mildly at the Comedy at $5,000, but

l8 expected to climb; "Twelve Miles

Out" was the only drama to really

climb last week; it got $8,300. "The
Green Hat" eased off last week but
till topped the dramas with over
$22,000. Announcements placed the

fhow's gross for its first 98 perform-
ancea at $319,000, or an average of

' $26,000 weekly. "Cradle Snatchcrs",

the runner-up and one of the biggest

demand shows in the agencies, got

$20,000, or very little under ca-

pacity; "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney"
rates next at $19,000; "Androcles
and the Lion" claimed over $12,000;

These Charming People" dropped
omewhat, quoted at $13,000; "The
Vortex" slipped to $11,500; "Easy
Come, Easy Go" dropped under $9,-

000; "Naughty Cinderella" held up
rather this week, beating $13,000;

, "Young Woodley," too, hardly felt

the depression; "Craig's Wife"
nearly $12,000; "The Enemy" got

$10,500, and so did "Butter and Egg
Man;" "The Deacon" failed to get

tarted, and last week's trade was
tjardly over $4,000, though the man-
agement Is confident it will climb;

"Beware of Widows," another new
how disappointment, was rated

around $5,000; "A Man's Man,"
which moved Into the 49th Street

from the 52nd Street, was credited

with less than $2,000.

Musicals Hit, Too
"Sunny" waa the only musical

teat held its own, the gross hitting

around $43,000. "Nanette," too

claimed virtually no let-up In ca-
pacity pace; "Artists and Models"
about $33,000, with "Princess
Flavla" not as much; "Chariot's
Revue" got $29,000, which is great
money for the English revue; "The
Vagabond King" got smart money
at approximately $26,000; "Rose-
Marie" declined to $20,000; "Cap-

,. tain Jinks" was somewhat under
• that mark; "Gay Paree" about $13,-

600; "Dearest Enemy" nearly $14,-
. 000; "Mayflowers" at $11,000 is a

f,
lightweight; "Merry Merry" just
about $10,000.
The heavy departure list was

•tarted with the sudden closing of
, "Florida Girl" at the Lyric, and

"Just Beyond" at the Nation.al.
This Saturday will see the with-
drawal of "Applesauce" from the
Ambassador; "Paid" at the Booth,
"The Glass Slipper," Guild; "Ham-
let," Hampden's; "Outside Looking
In." 39th Street; "Solid Ivory,"

• Central; "Laft That Oft," Wal-
lack's; "Kosher Kitty Kolly" leaves
I>aly'a and goes to the Windsor, a
»«w neighborhood theatre.

Moscow Art Opening
*The Student Prince" will move

to the Ambassador next Mond.-iy,
followed at Jolson's by the Moscow

_ Art Musical Studio, which will first
Oner "Lysistrata"; Merchants of
C'ory" opens at the Guild; "Chiv-
alry,- Wallacks'; "Open House,"
Daly's; "The Markopolous Secret."
Charles Hopkins (formerly I'unch
*nd Judy); Harry Houdinl will

,

Play the 44th Street for two weeks;
So That's Th:it" will try out the
^herry l^ne and "Wiacarre.s" will
"ebut In the new little theatre
called "6$ Fifth Avenue."

"P Toes," a new musical com-
•ay. toppod the subway circuit,

;, anting $13,000 at the Shubert, New-
ark, where the nttr.irtion was

<^ (Continued on page 29)

Case of Bad Notices

Notices on shows are not
supposed to mean much, but
some artists take 'em more se-
riously than others. A case
in point happened when a mu-
sical show Opened on Broad-
way and one of the leads failed

to appear for the second
night's performance. She was
afflicted with "a case of bad
notices" and it does happen
on occasions.
The girl just could not get

into her clothes. When the
manager called at her home
she was in bed, and scattered
around were the newspapers.
Another girl in the show

was given more favorable
mention.

EQUTTY'S PRECEDENT ON

INSUBORDINATION CLAIM

SHUBERTS SELL PLOTS

WITH RESTRICTIONS

Broadway Has Enough The-

atres, They Think—Six New

Ones Now in Sight

The Shuberts have disposed of

several parcels of property adjacent
to Broadway, with the reported

stipulation that theatres cannot be
built on the sites.

That is a direct reversal of the

purpose for which the properties

were originally purchased by the

Shuberts, who then anticipated a

theatre building program covering

a period of years.

When the Astor estate disposed

of the strings of brown stone

fronts on West 45th and 46th streets,

the Shuberts directly or indirectly

were successful bidders.

It Is understood the Shuberts, al-

ways rated shrewd real estate

people, have decided they have so-

cured about all the theatres they

can handle In New York. In the

past year or two the managers
have not built theatres, although

they absorbed several via the rental

route. Chanin's 46th Street Is one.

When the Chanln brothers sought

to rent their two new theatres on

47th street, however, the rentals

asked were rejected and the build-

ers are operating the houses them-
selves.

The restriction placed on the

ground sold by the Shubejrts Is In-

terpreted to mean that they regard

Broadway being theatrod up to the

limit and additional houses will

tend to eventually depreciate the

value of those now existent.

Broadway's theatre list, however,

wiy be Increased by at least six

new houses by the opening of next

season. That does not Include the

big picture houses (Paramount and
Roxy).

Decision Favors Flora Le

Breton in "Balcony Walkers"

Case instituted by Savage

That an actor or actreaa cannot
be adjudged guilty of insubordina-

tion by a manager unless that man-
ager gives written warning to the

alleged malefactor waa the prece-

dent set this week by the Council of
the Actor's Equity In absolving
Flora Le Breton of contract breach
charges instituted by Henry W.
Savage, producer.
The case waa considered one of

the most Important that has been
brought to the attention of the ac-
tors' organlzaton. It waa heard last
week.
The charges against Mlas Le

Breton followed the closing of "The
Balcony Walkers" at Worcester,
Mass., two weeks ago. Savage
maintained in his complaint that
Miss Le Breton had breached her
contract ty'refusing to deliver cer-
tain lines of the play during her
performance despite not having
raised any objection to these same
"speeches" during rehearsals. In
so doing the complainant alleged
that the star had been guilty of in-
subordination.
The Council rendered a verdict in

favor of Miss Le Breton and justi-
fied their findings by claiming that
since neither Mr, Savage, the pro-
ducer, nor any authoritative em-
ployee had not warned the actress
about the alleged deletions she was
consequently not guilty of insubor-
dination, inasmuch as she could not
possibly refuse to do something
which she had never been ordered
to do. It waa only upon the above
status that Equity could make a
ruling, according to council.
"The Balcony Walkers" la being

revised and may go out again.
Whether Miss Le Breton will re-
turn to the cast Is problematical.
Miss Le Breton, English stage and
screen actress, was imported laat
season by Henry W. Savage and
starred briefly In "Lasa C Laugh-
ter." When that folded up she re-
mained under contract with Mr.
Savage.

Ulricas Pictures Back

As an Indication that the
managerial breach hot ween
Lenore Ulric and David Bulasco
has been healed, her picture

has once^more been placed in

the lobby of the Kmpire and
will shortly go into the Behisco
and Lyceum lobbies. The Ly-
ceum and Empire are both used
by Belasco for his production
under an agreement of long
standing between the Frohman
and Belasco offices.

At the time Miss Ulric left

"The Harem," a painting by
Neysa McMein hung In the
lobby of the Belasco and It

was Immediately removed and
replaced with a large photo-
graph of E. H. Sothern.
To hang the picture of Miss

Ulric in the Empire it was
necessary to remove the Judith
Anderson picture which had
hung there since Miss Anderson
made her debut under the
Belasco management in "The
Dove." This is taken to mean
that at the expiration of her
contract in "The Dovo" her
Belasco association will be ter-

minated.

"SOUD IVORr

PAID BY BOND

Salaries Settled Monday
—Equity Covers This

Week

ANN HARDING

REFUSED "LIGHTS"
Ann Harding, who plays the lead

in "Stolen Fruit," Is to go to the
coast after the run of the play.

Miss Harding refused to allow
Henry W. Savage to put her name
up in lights giving as her reason
that she wasn't rqady for It.

Metro-Goldwyn will send her out
to play three or four small parts
and If she gets over, will sign her
,to a long term contract.

SOTHERN ON ROAD

IN SHUBERT HOUSES

IN BELASCO PLAY

it .»»A Night in Paris

For Century Roof
"A Night In Paris" Is the title

given to the Shuberts* new musical

production for the Century Roof.

It will open Dec. 15 at New Haven.
Among the principals are Jack

Osterman, Katherine Ray, Jack
Pearl, Barrett Parker, Vanessl,

Mme. Kilva, Harry O'Neal, besides

others, and 18 Hoffmann Girls.

The cast holds two members of

former teams. Pearl (Bard and
Pearl) and O'Neal (Steppe and
O'Neal). Mme. Kilva Is reported

an importation.

Mr. Osterman co-authored the

book and lyrics with Harold At-

terldge, music by J. Fred Coots and
Maury Rubens.

RODNEY'S EXCLUSIVE MAT.
Chicago, Dec. 8.

The Pa.t Roohey show at the Car-
rick will drop the midweek matinee
and substitute a Sunday afternoon

IM-rformanco.
This will bo the only legit matinee

in the Loop Sunday.

B. H. Sothern In "Accused," pro-

duced by David Belasco, leaves the

Belasco, New York, to take up a
route over Shubert time. The first

stop will be the Plymouth, Boston.
This booklngr arrangement waa

made between Mr. Belasco and Lee
Shubert when Belasco wanted
Sotliern for the leading role in the

play. Southern waa under contract
to Lee Shubert, also Mrs. Sothern
(Julia Marlowe). This season Miss
Marlowe, not over strong, did not
care to co-star as usual, so Southern
sought a vehicle for himself. The
Shuberts had nothing, while Belasco
had Brleux's "L'Avocat," renamed
"Accused." When Shubert released
Sothern to Belasco, tho booking
tieup waa effected.

"Salvage," a melodrama, succeeds
at the Belaaco Christmas week.

Joey Benton's Gems

Not Christmas Presents;

Bill Wants 'Em Back

William Gosewlsch played Santa
Claus to Joey Benton, danseuse
with "Captain Jinks" last Dec, 24,

on the very eve of Christmas ac-
cording to the date, but Gosewlsch
has brought suit to recover two
diamond and platinum bracelets

valued at $1,750 and $1,175 each,

alleging the valuables were "taken"
by her.
Gosewisch's replevin suit demands

the return of the bracelets or $2,950

which they are worth. Miss Ben-
ton replying that she was presented
with them by Gosewlsch.

"White Magic," Criterion
"White Magic," with Donald Gal-

lagher, will open Christmas £}ve at

the Criterion, Now York, playing on
percentage.

It Is the Famous Players theatre,

now housing the F. P. film, "Van-
ishing American."
Through the attempt to restore

the Criterion to the logit ranks. It

is reported that the "Gorilla" group,
producers also of "Castles In the
Air,' haa secured the Criterion on
very favorable sharing terms.

In placing the scale at $3.50 top,

tho Criterion can do around $15,000.

Eltinge Play Selected
Julian Kltinge will go into re-

lio.'irsals for his new li-git vohlclo
under the A. IL Woods management
within six weeks.
The show is being written by

Wll.son Collison, who previously
has authored several fitjces. In tho
moantimo, Eltinge will play sev-
eral vaudcvillo dutea in the eaat.

Renews Appeals for

Revival of 'Appearances*
Garland Anderson, Negro bell-

boy-playwright, whose play "Ap-
pearances" moved out of the Frolic,

New York, some weeks ago when
Lester Sagar, producer, refused to

go any deeper financially, has re-

newed his appeals to Christian
Scientists upon the premise that
the theme dovetaila with the teach-
ings of Christian Science.
Anderson has also canvassed sev-

eral producers to assist In tho re-

flnancing. David Belaaco and Al.

Jolson have contributed $1,000 each
to Anderson's salvage fund which
haa been deposited at the East
River National Bank as a nucleus
to defray proposed revival expenses.

Tyler Paid $2,000

For Free Performance

"Solid Ivory" at tho Central, Netf

York, failed to pay salaries Satut-

day. Obligations were met Mon-
day when Equity relinquished part

of the 'bond money posted. Equitjr

holds enough remainder to pay cur-

rent week's salaries of the company
if necessary, but will Insist upon

the posting of another bond if the

attraction Intends continuing after

this week.

"Solid Ivory" was originally pro-
moted by Michael Mindlin. Mindlin
is paid to have taken In Paul Cole-

man, new to show business, and
current producer, for $5,000 for a
third interest in the play. Mindlin
is said to have agreed to dispose
of the- other two-thirds for $10,000.

The show went Into rehearsaL
When no further finances were
coming from Mindlin's direction

Coleman took over the piece. He
is said to have sunk $25,000 in it

to date In an effort to recoup hla
original invcstmept.
The show Is reported at the Cen-

tral on a $10,000 stop limit and
will pass out Saturday.

It cost George Tyler $2,000 to

give the special performance of

"The School for Scandal" at the
Knickerbocker .Sunday night.

The affair was entirely by invita-

tion, no s.alaries being paid and no
rent rliarged for the theatre. One
Item of <xptn!*e waa hauling the
productiiin to tho theatre and thence
to Newark, the cost being $400.

The spcrial showing was some-
what disappointing because of the
late arrival of guests, which dis-

turbed the performance. Tyler had
asked In tho invitations that guests
kindly be on time.
That recalls tho all-star showing

of "Out There" during tho wnr.
When the attraction pl.iye(l W.i.hIi-

In,';tfin tho only per.soiis in the house
at 8:15 were tho lato ex- President
Wilson and his wife. Tho otlu-r

(li;jfIn:T'>lsh''d pi.lrons arrived up lo

and after uino.

GERMAN MANAGERS^
(Continued from page 1)

girls, stage hands and musicians
were promptly paid. Some of (h*
higher salaried principals In the
show reached an agreement for th*
payment of the balance due on their
pay.

Klein states he owns the Apoll*
and Komische, valued at 5,000,009

Marks ($1,200,000, American), with
small mortgages on them.
Klein opened the Apollo this sea-

son with vaudeville that failed, thea
tried with mcdodramas at a low
admission scale without success.

Associations representing dlreo*
tors and actors -took up the matter,
obliging tho management to Issue a
statement.

Popular Manager in Trouble

Adolph Vogel. a popular manager
with artists, has run into financial
embarassment, but it Is thought lia

will recover. In the Vogel vaude-
ville houses at Hanover and Berlia
the acts did not receive salary and
held over a week without pay befor*
finishing.

Vogel held a couple of theatre*
and a cabaret, following the war.
He sold them, becoming Interested
as general manager In a vaudcvlllik

circuit comprising the Tivoll, Han-
over; Schumann, Frankfort; Cen-
tral, Dresden; Krlstall I'alace, Leip-
zig, and Wallahalla, Berlin. Th*
circuit failed and Vogel took over
for himself the Wallahalla here, an4
the Tlvlol at Hanover, besides the
Wallahalla and Thalia, Elberfeld,

The Wallahalla, Elberfeld did not
pay, while the Thalia remained
closed, with the Tivoli, Hanover, »
loser.

The Wallahalla, Berlin, suffered

under a constant change in policy.

It opened with fair business the first

month holding a revuo, did fairly

the second month with vaudevillok

but in November (third) month wltl»

vaudeville as the first part and
wrestling matches tt> fill In, it ha*
been a failure.

A revue Is at present at th«
Wallahalla, Berlin, playing on per-
centage, and another firm is playw
Ing pictures in the Hanover house.

Overloaded With Acts

Another manager, Gruss, of th#
DcutBches theatre, Munich, had been
reported in trouble with his vaude-
ville contracts, through overloading
with foreign acts, mostly English, at
outlandish salaries. Grus.<i Is said
to have avcfided a crisis through th»
postponement of some of the ex-
[jensive turns, permitting him t»
balance his bills more advantage-
ously.

Klein would have had a chanc*
with hLs "A to Z' revuo had it not
been fi>r tho n<,'W revue, "Wello 005,**

oirpotiing him-at-the Admiral PalaaL

J.-imes Klein la tho German pro-
dijc< r r> I'orfed la:-tt spr-in.£T as mak-
I'Tif; ; tiiperi'lu'jK offiTS (for Germany)
for rcruo urtidts and operatic sine

1 fciS. • V ^ i:,:^T«;""
-'^
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10 SHOWS OUT
Ton attnutious are niarked to

•xo out Saturday, Inclnding three

.vhich left Broadway suddenly la«t

Ivaturday. Another show has posted
•iotico, but ciainis It will continue.

•H tlio slii'Ws clotiinK or closed, not
I ne was lated a success except the

.evival of "Hamlet" (Hampden and
-Uirrimore), wliich drew fairly, but
.ever excejitionally. The modern
IresH "Hamlof is still in the fc'oiiig,

l:avin»r moved back from the Village

10 the National.
•'Applesauce," produced by liich-

rd Herndon, goes on tour from the
.i.mbua.sador after playing 11 weeks,
'his comedy made an excellent run
..1 Chicago last week and Is said to

ave affected the stay of "The
. how-Off" there. In New York tak-

.igs reached $11,000, but averaged
J,000 to $10,000. That may have
een profitable for the show, but
Jt for the house.

j
APPLESAUCE

Opened Sept. 28. Few first
' string men reviewing thought
I it good; others referred to it as
"conventionally builtV

Variety (Ibee) said: "A mod-
erate engagement is indicated."

I I

"Florida Girl" produced by Earl
irroll wa.s suddenly taken off at

le Lyric Saturday after ^laying
V© weeks. The piece was an-
)unced to go south but plans fell

irough and for that reason- a
vltch to the 44th Street this week
as cancelled. Takings averaged
3,500 with last week under $10,000.

I

Shows in Rehearsal
(And Where)

"So That's That" (Joe Byron
Tot ten, Cherry L.Tne.

"The Fountain" lO'NVlH, Mc-
Gowan, Jones, in ajtKoi.iation

with Jones and Green (Green-

wich Village.

"Money Business" (Lew
Flelil.s) 39th St.

"The Monkey Who Talks"
(Arch Selwynl Lohvyn.
"Salvage" (David Belasco)

Belasco.
"Rainbow Rose" (Geo. Mc-

Farlane) Knickerbocker.
"The Matinee Girl" (Ed.

Rosenbaum, Jr.) Cohan.
"Open House" (E. Goulding)

Cort-Wlndsor.
"Secret af Markropolous"

(Ganvoort & Hopkins) Hop-
kins.

"Move On"' (Edward Miller)

Bijou,

"Rose Marie" Going Out

After 72nd Week

I FLORIDA GIRL
Opened Nov. 2. The one first

string man reviewing, Dale
("American"), s>aid good, while

i
the others, with one exception,

; 'were indifferent or gave it no
I chance.
: Variety (Abel) said that "on
' its merits as entertainment
, should fold up soon."

"Paid" produced by Sam H. Har-
i at the Booth will be taken off

iturday which ends Hs third week.
.: is a melodrama first shown out

. town under tHe title of "The Wln-
or Loses." No boxofflce strength
.dicated. Business last week not
er $5,000.

Splitting Up "Fla. Girl"
"The Florida Girl" suddenly closed

at the Lyric Saturday although an-
nounced to move into the 44th
Street as a stop-gap prior to the
show going to Florida for six weeks.
The Southern deal is reported oft

which explains the withdrawal.
Portions of "Florida Girl" will be

added to the winter edition of
"Vanities," also an Earl Carroll pro-
duction, the new material going in

when Frank Tinney Joins "Vani-
ties" In two weeks. Part of

"Florida Girl" will also be used in

the road edition of "Vanities" due
in Philadelphia for Christmas.

''Ro.'!C-Marle" 'will end its New
York run at the Imperial, New York,

Jan. 16, at which time It will have

accomplished a run of 72 weeks.

It is stated the operetta sensation

of last season is voluntarily short-

ening its Broadway run, the origi-

nal plans for which set the engage-
ment until Washington's Birthday.
"Rose-Marie" will pick up the
route of the No. 2 company which
is to play repeat dates In the middle
west.
The succeeding attraction nomi-

nated for the Imperial is "Sw'eet-
heart Time" (Rufus Le Maire)
musical version of "Never Say Die,"
which was first called "Leave It To
Me."

WED^ WEALTHY HEIR
Kansas City, Dec. 8,

"Topsy and Eva" lost a chorus
girl, but obtained a lot of publicity
last week when Lorraine A. Welch,
professionally Lorraine Ray, was
married to Wilbur J. Eddy, son of

a wealthy C^non City Col., hotel
owner.
The Duncan sisters were the

bridesmaids.

j
PAID

Opened Nov. 25. All first

; string critics reviewing with
I
opinions mixed. Bads in ma-

; jority. Woollcott ("World")
I called It "claptrap." Osborne
! ("Eve. World") thouflht It

, "melodrama of magnitude and

I

merit" and pronounced it in
for a run.

Variety (Ibee) said "doubtful
whether it can draw real

I

money."

though exceptional money was not-

drawn. $12,000 average is reported
but considerable less last week.

HAMLET (HAMPDEN-BAR-
RYMORE)

Opened Oct. 10. Hailed by
all critics as an artistic tri-
umph by virtue of the perform-
ances of its two stars. Should
have had long run, according
to the notices.

Variety (Sisk) aave It "six
or seven weeks."

"Just Beyond" produced at the
ational Tuesday of last week by
. K, Gordon was taken off Satur-
ay. A couple of hundred nightly
•as the best It could do. Play re-
tried sold for pictures gives pro-
ucer about an even break.

JUST BEYOND
Opened Dec. 1. Not liked,

,
although Rathbun ("Sun")
credited it with "moderate

* run." Others gave it no chance.

"MOVE ON" SETTLEMElffT
The claims of George Neville and

Kenneth Thompson concerning sal-
aries alleged due from "Move On,"
the Edward Miller show which clos-
ed In rehearsal two weeks ago, were
adjusted through a compromise set-
tlement last week. Neville and
Thompson did not hold contracts,
the matter being brought to Equity
for arbitration.

The arbitrators suggested com-
promise when It was brought out
that neither player had been set at
a definite salary. An amount equiv-
alent to one-half the sum the actors
claimed as their salary was paid by
Miller.

Other members of the cast who
held contracts were paid a week's
salary when the production was
sidetracked.

Health Board Censors

Mexico City, Dec. 8.

An attempt upon the part of

local theatres to undrape chor-
isters in current attractions

met -a serious setback through
censorship from the local Board
of Health.
The Health Board ruled that

the exposure Imperilled th-

heaJth of the choristers and
was sustained by the authori-

ties.

This is probably the only

spot in the world where a
health department reigna as

censor.

Economy in Speed
Madison, Wis., Dec. 8.

The farkw'ay burned Oct. 17. It

win reopen Christmas Day. An In-

surance company that lost $3,000

every week the theatre was closed
Is responsible for the furious pau:e

of the workmen.
The Parkway plays pictures and

road shows.

Commonwealth vs. Salary

Decided in Author's Favor
The controversy between the

original cast of "Barefoot" and

Richard Barry, author-producer, ar-

bitrated at Equity, resulted in a

verdict In favor of the latter.

The rumpus among the actors

was prompted when Barry dismissed

the original players whom he had

under contract with salary replac-

ing them with others on a common-
wealth plan. The let outs brouglit

their grievances to Equity, also a
demand that they should receive an

extra week's salary for the addi-

tional week the piece appeared with

the other players at the Princess,
New York.
Barry defended his action. He

said ho had posted the customary
closing notice. He also told the
company his money had been used
up and that they had the alternative
of stringing along with him on a
gambling l>a8ls or stepping out
When they chose the latter course,
he lined up a commonwealth class

and reopened for three additional
performances.
The arbitrators ruled that Barry

was within his rights and was in

no way obligated to the actors who
had left his cast when the common-
wealth angle went into effect.

"Outside Looking In," produced
by the Provlncetown Playhouse,
closes at the 89th Street It has
had a total engagement of 14 weeks,
most of that time in the Village.
Down there takings of $6,000 were
good, but uptown the show could
not better $7,600, and last week
eased away off.

I.

"The Glass Slipper" first new
iroductlon by Theatre Guild this
'eason will close at the Guild Satur-
lay, completing eight weeks. This
3 two weeks over the usual Sub-
scription period but play not strong
enough for remov.il to another
'louse; quoted $14,000 to $15,000 the
first weeks, then tapered off to $9,-

'JOO.

OUTSIDE LOOKING IN
Opened Sept. 8. Good ver-

dict all around for this one.
Mantle ("News") called it "the
first dramatic punch of the
season."

Variety termed it a "Village
hit that may possibly migrate
uptown for a spell."

THE GLASS SLIPPER
Opened Oct 19. Exception-

ally long reviews with more
bads than goods. June Walker's
performance rated highly.
Woollcott ("World") "raved."
Hammond ("Herald") com-
mented; "An essay in charac-
ter rather than a good show."
Variety (Herb) believed it

"fits the Theatre Guild as a
subscription bill only."

"Solid Ivory," produced by inde-
pendent managers, will stop at the

Central In its fourth week. The
piece failed to get started, averag-
ing $6,000 weekly.

SOLID IVORY
Opened Nov. 16. Labeled

good entertainment, but given
no chance. Kidded plenty. Ring
Lardner referred to in most
reviews for no reason.
Variety (Abel) thought it

showed "not much promise for
lasting qualities."

"Hamlet" produced at Hampden's
(formerly Colonial), starring Walter
Hampden and Ethel Barrymorc will

close a 10 weeks' engagement Sat-

urday. The length of the engage-
ment Is regarded satisfactory

"Laff That Off." produced Inde-
pendently also, closes at Wallack's
In its sixth week. The piece could
only get cut rate trade and is cred-
ited with an average of $5,000 or
leas.

TIMELY XMAS PRESENT
Send "VARIETY" to

Friends for One Year

Single subscription, $7
Canada and Foreign, $8

LAUGH THAT OFF
Opened Npv. 2. Thought

good comedy by all and cred-
ited with a run. Mantle
("News") referred to it as a
likely rival of "Abie," and
thought it would "keep going
indefinitely."

Variety (Ibee) called it "a
moderate attraction" and "o. k
for cut rates."

In addition, "Drift" clo.sed at the
Cherry Lane (Village) Saturday,

FUTURE OPENINGS

"The Monkey Talks"
Arch Selwyn's newest, will bow

In at Baltimore, Dec. 21, and arrive
In New York a week la^er, accord-
ing to present schedule.
The cast inehidea John Miltern

Jacques Lerner, Wilton Lackaye'
Theodore Turvell, Mcssenser Belllg'
George Wright, Harry Mestayer'
Tom Colton, Flora SheffleUl, Ethei
Wilson, Harriet Lorraine, Rose
Keane and William Postance.

"The Matinee Girl"
Book and score by MacElbert

Moore and Bldo Dudley with muslo
by Frank Grey. Expects to spend
Christmas and New Year's out of
town prior to New York premiere.
Cast includes Miriam Hopkins]
Juliette Day, Madeline Grey, Rosela
Hart, Helene Herman, Stanley
Ridges, Jack Squires, John Kane,
John Keaney, Rudolph Bardllona
and Kerbett Manton.

"Song of Flame"
Arthur Hammerstein's new op-

eretta, due to open at Wilmington,
Del., Dec. 11, goes to Washington
and Baltimore before reaching
Broadway. Company of around 200
leaves New York early this week
to rehearse at Wilmington. Cast
Includes Tessa Kosta, Ula Sharon,
Tom Burke, Dorothy Lackaye, Leon-
ard St. Leo.

"Money Business" v

Lew Fields' new show opening at
Stamford, Conn., Dec. 31 with Oscar
M. Carter producing. Cast Includes
besides Fields. Marion Bender, Pola
Carter, Robert Williams, Austin
Fairman, Arthur Wood, Harry
Lyons.

"Rosie"
Alex Gerber's new musical aimed

for spring production and a Chi-
cago run. Alex Gerber Productions,
Inc., has been organized to sponsor,
outside capital having been inter-

ested. Gerber's libretto has a Jean
Schwartz score.

"Just Like That"
Arthur Kober, whose "Me" is

spotted at the Princess, New York,
is readying this farce by Clifford
Grey. It will be produced after the
holidays.

"A Night in Pans"
Revue aimed for the remodeled

Century Roof, produced by the
Shuberts. Opens at New Haven
Dec. 21, and due in New York the
following week.

"The Rainbow Maid"
Musical version of "A Lucky

Break," which was produced earlier
In the fall by H. W. Savage. George
McFarlane principally concerned
with new production. Opens at

Stamford Dec. 21.

GEORGE C. WARREN
Dramatic Editor, San Francisea "Chronicle"

Born in Loulevllle, Ky.
Began newspaper work in Kansas City, on "Journal," as drama editor.
Worked in general capacities on Chicago "Record," assistant city editor,

later succeeding George Ade as dramatic editor.
Went to McVlcker's theatre. Chicago, as press agent and house man-

ager, remaining there 14 years under the Litt and Dingwall regime. At
that time McVlcker's was the most successful, financially, of any theatre
in America.
When McVlcker's became a vaudeville and picture house, Warren took

the management of the Olympic for Klaw & Erlanger for four years.
Returned to newspaper work after that and was assistant city editor

of the Chicago "Herald, 1917-18, until the paper *as sold to Hearst.
Following this, Mr. Warren was on the staff of the Omaha "Dally

News
' for a year, doing general work and handling dramatic desk. Left

to do work for the last Liberty Loan campaign, and in June, 1919, went
to San Francisco under a contract with the "Dally News" to do general
work, later taking the dramatic desk and holding it for two years.
Mr. Warren has been dramatic editor of the San Francisco "Chronicle"

since February, 1922.

"Women Disputed Among Men"
A new play by Dennison Clift

accepted for early production by
A. H. Woods.

"Rainbow Rose"
Musical comedy version of "A

Lucky Break" will get under way
at Stamford, Conn., Dec. 25. George
MacFarlane, who starred In the ori-

ginal version, will figure as pro-

ducer-star.

"Love 'Em and Leave "Em"
John Weaver-George Abbott com-

edy being readied for early produc*
tion by Jed Harris.

Weak Sisters
Jed Harris Is planning to revive

this show, which had a brief run

at the Booth, New York, for another

try in Chicago. The production is

slated to hit the Loop late in Jan-

uary.

•Tangles"
Announced as Michael Mlndlln's

next production. To be launched

shortly after the holidays.

"Goosey, Goosey Gander"
Comedy listed for production by

Charles K. Gordon goes Into re-

hearsal in two weeks. The cast H
now being assensbled.

(This is the 57th of the series of brief sketches and photographs of
the dramatic editors of the country,)

"The Dark" Revamping
"The ark," produced by Froh-

man for Elsie Ferguson, closes after

thi.s week in Buffalo and will be

shelved until the piece can be re-

vamped and recast.

It was oriKlnally planned to brinff

the play to town Chrlalma.^ Eve

and put It in the Criterlnn, which

Famous-Players has turnd over

to the Frohman offices to btwk. now

that F.-P. has no picture .aval

Xor the two-a-day showing.

labJ»
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"^tiD Dancing" for Broadway: International

Tienp by Arch Selwyn and Chas. B. Cochran

London's latest revue sensation,

"BtlU Dancingr," will be brought to

Broadway with the cast Intact

early next summer, pcobably at the

Selwyn. That Is assured by a tie-

up between Charles B. Cochran,

the English producer, and Arch
Selwyn.
The new International mana-

gerial combination Is of consider-

able Interest theatrically. Coch-

ran Is one of England's most pop-

ular producers and also well

known on Broadway. He met with

financial reverses a season ago and
at that time started a spectacular

dispute with certain London crit-

ics, whom he barred. But that

did not cost him any popularity.

Now with prosperity again In his

lap "Charlie" is being given the

glad hand all around.
Editorially Supported

In scoring succes.ses this season,

Cochran was editorially applauded

in the London "Times" and "Daily

Express." One paper said he
fhould be subsidized by the Brit-

tsh government. The editorial

comment mentioned Cochran's
financial matter, saying that was
the result of over-zealousness on
tis part; that he might have been
too free in spending money on
productions, but pointing out he
did not care so long as he got the
best results.

In addition to their business re-

lationship Cochran and Selwyn are
fast friends. They have Inter-

changed certain attractions In the
past without a formal contract be-
tween them and there is none now.
What they verbally agree to Is car-
ried out without controversy on
either side. It's a case of "my
word is my bond."

"Still Dancing" (at the Pavilion)
Is said to be the fastest dancing
show ever presented abroad and Is

rated even faster than American
revues. It is really the second edi-
tion of he English revue flrst

called "Dancing Around." There
are four stars In the cast: Mas-
aine, the ballet master, who at-

tracted attention here some time
ago when appearing with Loupo-
kova; Alice Delysla, over here In
"Afgar"; Herraoine Baggeley, do-
scribed as a dual "Bee" Llllle, and
Gertie Lawrence and Ernest Tbes-
slnger.

Excellent Notices
A majority of London's critics

raved over "Still Dancing." Cabled
exerpts of the reviews clearly
rates the show better than the flrst

edition. The "Standard" said:

"Entertainment 50 per cent more
amusing." "Daily Mall: "Almost
every number is fresh, the mount-
ing and dressing are more mag-
nificent than anything even Mr.
Cochran has given us. It is all

tuneful. Joyous, funny dnd almost
intoxicating in Its color effects."

"Daily Slietqh": "The glow of
the whole thing is Delysla. Every
moment of her is sheer unalloyed
joy. She simply cannot go wrong."

"Daily Express": "Another tri-

umph for Delysla. Mr. Cochran
ha.s started to wave the flag of his
Interrupted success again with a
vengeance. 'Still Dancing' ts a
superlative sequel to 'On With the
Dance.'

"

"Daily Graphic": "Even better
than its predecessor. As polished
and sparkling a show as London I

has seen. The present revue is bet-
ter than 'On With the Dance' for
the sketches, songs and acting are
all fuller of genius and vitality."

"Evening News": "Cochran has
eurpassed'his previous effort. It

contains every Ingredient which
goes to make a successful revue.
There are brilliant spectacles, hu-
lOr, intriguing music and wonder-

ful dancing." •

"Westminster Gazette": "A re-
vue which for artistry In produc-
tion, presentation and for abun-
dant virility is Cochranesque."

Jolo, Variety's London critic,

said: "Take this revue to New
York. It is the fastest moving
thing I ever saw on a stage. It's

a cinch it will score and sensa-
tionally.

CHI MANAGERS

STILL TALKING

Speaking of Agencies,

Premiums and Laws

BUFFALO STIRS

OF ON 'SUNDAY'

AGITATION

Chicago, Dec. 8.

At one of the meetings of the
Chicago Theatre Managers' Associa-
tion with its attorney, Weymouth
Kirkland, and other interested par-
ties In attendance, it was suggested
that if the theatre managers w.-xnt

to establish a central distributing
agency of their own for tickets, they
would find the organization of F.
Couthol & Co. Ideal for their pur-
pose.

The stand at the Congress Hotel
or next door to the Woods theatre
was considered as a logical main
agency, with the other 30 Couthol
stands of the chain as branches.
The suggestion was that tickets be

sold at box office prices plus 30
cents for service, the agency collect-

ing 20 cents per ducat from the pur-
chaser and 10 cents from the thea-
tre.

Another idea brought forward
amidst the eternal arguing was that
only 40 per cent of the ticket rack
of any theatre could go to the agen-
cies, the other 60 per cent being sold
direct to the public at the b. o.;

that the public doing business for

convenience with the agencies would
pay a uniform fee of 50 cents a
ticket, the agencies posting bond not
to cheat.

Small Brokers Grabbing

This was shelved when some of
the city counselors conceded that
the State Brokers' law was prob-
ably unconstitutional and would not
stand a test in the Supreme Court.
Injunctions to bring about §uch a
test case are expected to follow In

order that the law may be rendered
clear and speciflc.

Meantime and pending the next
meeting Dec. 14, the small brokers
are grabbing all they can for tickets

while the grabblng's good.

Drunken P. A.'s

At a meeting of the Theatrical
Press Representatives last

week. It was proposed that any
press agent who had over lost

his job because of drunkenness
was Ineligible to membership
in the organization.
Wells Hawks, up from

Florida on a short vacation,
. made the proposal.

'HAMLET' BACK UPTOW:

-CO-OPERATIVE BASK

P. W. LEAGUE'S BAZAAR

Lord's Day Alliance In-

terested Through Equity

—Shuberts* Teck Target

Buffalo, Dec. 9.

Manager Frank Crulckshank, of
the Teck, stepped Into something
When he advised local theatre man-
•Sers the Teck was to open on Sun-
day nights and advertised accord-
"^K'y in the Buffalo newspapers.
Associated Press reports from

New York stated the Lord's Day
Alliance had been apprised of the
BufTalo situation tkrough Equity
*nd that any attempted Sunday

^.
opening here would be fought.
The local newspapers Immediately

started to investigate the situation.
Most of those interviewed rah to
cover, denied that there had been
•ny Idea to violate the Sunday law
«nd branded as false the report
»»ade by Eciulty to the Lord's Day
Alliance. Their published state-
ments failed to coincide with the
facts.

Mayor Schwab stated he knew
Bothing about it, having given no
permission to violate the law, while
"eputy Chief of Police Marnon said
"0 PermLsslon had been granted the-
atres to produce "plays" on Sunday.
The e: act situation was that fol-

•owing election positive InHtructions
were received at police headquarters
"Ofn the Mayor's office to keep
"ands off from any Sunday night
performances given or attempted to
•« given by the Teck.

Manager's Statement
The most vigorous denial and that

>8ot wholly out of accord with the
acts came from Crulckshank, who
*verul times during the past few
*eeks and again last week adver-
J*«ed .Sunday concerts, which failed
* materialize. Crulckshank. In his

"4 in Hand" Judgment
Paul M. Trebltsch has confessed

judgment for $2,639.76 In favor of
the Actors' Equity Association, ad-
mitting the indebtedness, dating
back to Trebltsch's flop production,
"Four In Hand." In July, 1923.

The judgment covers salary
claims due the following people of
whom Galina Kopernak had pre-
viously brought suit against Tre-
bltsch, alleging the producer had
come into possession of funds
through successfully suing a mu-
sical comedy composec fur an In-

terest in the latter's royalties.

Of the "Four in Hand" company.
Miss Kopernak has a |500 claim;
Mary and Albert Hecbt, |200 each;
Alpheus Lincoln and Victor Mor-
ley. $400 each; Robert G. Rendel,
$500; Margaret Lee, Joseph Yowln
and Madeleln Davidson, $100 each;
William Blaisdell, $120.

statement, gave the He to the
stories, apparently pointing particu-
larly to Variety. He denied the
Mayor had given permission to pro-

duce legitimate plays and stated

that Sunday concerts which were
not In violation of the law were
the only things which had been
contemplated.

Cruickfthank's statement disre-

garded some of his former asser-

tions In which he said that Sunday
performances had been cancelled by
reason of failure of wardrobe to ar-

rive. Another reason given out at

the box office of the Teck for the

failure of "Mayflowers" to open was
that the company would not arrive

on time. It is al.so known that small
advance sales in the box ollice play-

ed a prominent part In the decision

not to open. Further than tliis New
York dl.Hpatche.s .stated that Equity
had forbidden its members to ap-
pear in a sriieduled performance In

Buffalo of "Naughty Uiquetto."

Though the Sunday shows were
advertised as concerts, what was to

bo offered Is not known, but it is

certain that the police were not to

Interfere. It begins too look as

though Variety's prediction of some
weeks ago that the chut oh people

would ho the deciding factor in C:
Sunday situation here has come
true.

If You Don't Advert!** in

"VARIETY" Don't Advertise

AHEAD AND BACK

Helen Hoerle, to do special work
on "Princess Flavia," Shubert oper-
atta at the Century.
Richard Moon Is now treasurer of

the Bijou, Josle O'Brien moving up
to the Rltz replacing Mayme Whalen
who has gone to Saranac I>ake.

Jerome Flynn is assistant to Charles
Grey at the Comedy.

Fred Calvin, ahead. Charles R.
Sturges, company manager, for "The
Judge's Husband," LaSaJle. Chi-
cago.
William L. Wllken, ahead, Tunis

Dean, compjwiy manager, for "The
Dove," Blackstone, Chicago.
BUI Gorman, ahead, A. E. Mor-

gan, companjr manager for "Music
Box Revue," Illinois, Chicago.
George Kingsbury, ahead and

company manager, for "Pigs," Cort,
Chicago.
Fred Roche, publicity on "12

Miles Out" (Playhouse).
Frederic MacKay, publicity and

back with "Last of Mrs. Cheyney"
(Fulton).
Bertrand Babcock, publicity on

"Student Prince" and "Made In

America" (Shubert office).

Carl Anderson, company manager,
Fred Roach, press agent, "12 Miles
Out." Playhouse, N. Y.
Richard Sylvester, publicity,

"Good Night Nurse."
K. Spralnley, publicity, "Chariot

Revue."
Lee Kugel. publicity. "The Night

Duel."
Frank Perley, advance, "Stronger

Than Love" (Nance O'Nell).

Jake Isaacs, back with "The Kiss
In A Taxi."

Campbell Casad ahead, Sam Le-
Malre bark, "Leave It To Mo."
Dayton .Stoddart, "The I>ove .Spell"

(Goraldlnc F.'irrar).

William DoUoff. publicity for

"Gypsy Fires" (Cohan).
Sol Abrams, back with "12 Miles

Out" (I'layhou.se).

Harry Ellsler replaces Frank
Cflhboiifl, l>afk. coast show, "What
I'rice Olury?."

DODGE'S SUBSCEIPTION PLAN
Wendell Phillips Dodge, who

did "Sweeney Todd." is at work on
a i)lan to io several plays.

He is a^er subscriptions, and
may prodjree plays by Gorky. Lord
Dunsany and Chckov,

The Professional Women's League
Is holding its annual bazaar to-
day, tomorrow and Friday (Dec.
10-12) at the Hotel McAlpln, New
York.
Mrs. Ben Hendicks Is president

of the League, and Mrs. Nan Craw-
ford-Lusk is chairman of the
Bazaar Committee.
The Book Shop at the Bazaar will

be In charge of Nellie Revell,

chairman of that sub-committee,
and Mrs. Glbbs Spooner Is chairman
for The Little Theatre.
Miss Revell will have Irvin Cobb

and other famed authors present to

autograph their books, while
Mrs. Spooner's bevy of famous as-

sistants will list Francesca Red-
ding, Nannie Lewald Bunn. Trixle

Frlganza. Fay Templeton. Belle

Gold, Frances Florida, and others.

The "Hamlet" in Modern Dres:

production Is now on a co-opera

tlve basis with Horace Liveright, it;

producer, guaranteeing all bills anc

lending the cast the use of the pro-
duction. All over the actual oper
ating expenses is divided pro-rat
among the cast.

The show opened at the Uootli
New York, to fino notices but n
business. The same thing ocourre
in the beginning of the second week
but toward the latter part, ther.

was a noticeable pickup.
Through the closing of "La*

Night of Don Juan" in the Green
wich Village, Liveright secured tha;

house.

Business at the Greenwich VUlag
has been good and last week wn
capacity toward the close. Be
cause of this the show is bein
moved up to the National for anothe-
uptown try. On the co-operatI\
basis, the players are hopeful i .

Its getting across.

Msrival* for "Monkey Talks"

Philip Merivale, a qpntract player

for the Frohman company, has been
loaned by Gilbert Miller to Arjh
Selwyn for "The Monkey Talks"
production.
Merivale was leading man for

Marjorle Rambeau In "Antonla.**

Bonwit Can Transfer
Paul J. Bonwit of Bonwit, Telle

& Co.. Fifth avenue dopartmen
store, being sued as "angel" of tw.

flop John Cort shows, has been suc-

cessful In transfering the action h:-

John McElroy from Westchester t-

New York county for trial, on th
ground witnesses are more easii.

accessable in New York.

McElroy. as assignee of Cort
claims some $4,000 due, represent
Ing Bonwlt'a share of the losses o .

"The New Oailantry- and "Suz-
anne."

Duplicated
Circulation

Advertisers almost anywhere flee from duplicated circu-

lation. They look upon it as tnoney thrown away.

In the show business, where advertising is for indirect

benefit through advancement, special engagement, or

increased income, duplicated circulation also is frequently

considered.

This usually leads to the selection of "Variety" as the

theatrical medium of the largest and widest circulation,

getting almolf equally to the influential showmen of

Europe and America, besides taking in the rest of the

world. '

Which makes an advertisement in Variety an economical

investment. Variety fully sei^^es the purpose, reaching the

most in the most places, with it following that other papers

if claiming to be theatrical must carry to the same but

lesser numbers, making their circulation a dujjlicated one.

That is why the

20TH ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
of Variety is advocated for those who make their announce

incuts iiifrc(iiieiitly. It carries far and is retained for the

information contained, giving the casual advertiser in

Variety tlic knrjwledf^c that his advertisement, small or

lare^c, \\ ill l>e read by those he would wish the most to

read it. '
,

"
'

As a matter of convenience for the forthcoming Anni-

versary Number this month, an Advertising Index will be

included, giving the name of each advertiser, with the page

number the announcement appears upon.

Advertising copy may be forwarded to any Variety office.

1"lic earlier the better.

Rates remain the same for the special issue.
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Texan Manager Culs

Guarantee for "Rivals"

Dallas, Dec 8.

Ccorffo Tytef'fr aJl stnp fevlval of

"The Hlvals" played matlnre and
night nt the Auditorimn Saiurday,
the cncagi'inont tennlnatinK In frio-

tlon liclwpcn the .show manatrpniPiit

«nJ \V. H. UraiU'h of San Antonio,

who puarantood the attraction's

Bharo to be $3, 500,

The show grossed about that
much When the nousc deducted its

rent the attraction was given about
12,100. Hrand had notified the show
he would be unable to pay the guar-
antee, but the i)erfornianres were
played because the actors would
bavo drawn salary anyway.
"The Rivals' gro.ssed $16,000 on

the week. playing Texas one-
nighters, with top business gotten
In San Antonio, where two per-
formances were played for a gross
of $4,600. Branch had originally
•prrecd cO buy the show for the
week, guaranteeing $15,000 for its

hare. When Chauncey Olcott was
taken ill he asked for a cancellation
but held to the original guarantee
for Dallas. The show played the
Other stands on percentage and
turned a profit.

Lester Bryant's Shows
Chicago, Dec. 8.

A muscial comedy version of
"Charley's Aunt" Is to be produced
by Lester Bryant. He has made
arrangements for Ruby Cowan to
write the score. Three to be fea-
tured are Harry K. Morton, who Is

to play the "Aunt" role. Blanche
Ring and Zella Russell.
Bryant also has a comedy by

ITark Swan as yet unnamed which
goes Into rehearsal the latter^ part
of this week, with Jack Hayden di-
recting. In the cast will be Eliza-
beth Rlsdon, James Spottswood,
Valerie Valalre, John Dally Murphy
•nd John Lytell. The piece will
•pen In Grand Rapids prior to being
presented In Chicago.

ES ROSENBAUH 0. K.
Cleveland, Dec. 8.

Ed Rosenbaum, Sr., veteran man-
ager of the "Follies," was taken ill

with acute Indigestlor^ here last

Friday. It was first reported he was
In serious condition, but he recov-
•red and departed with the company
for Detroit.

Clarence WUletts was sent on to

the show and -will remain with It

as associate company manager.

STOCK FOLK
(Continued from page 22)

photograph, which was proi)riety It-

.self, or from making any mentii'n

of Miss Kotoli's connection with the

ca-je.

The photograph came to local

papers tlirough the I'aciflc & Atlan-

tic picture service. Beatrice Dc
Dominicis, the count's wife, charged
that the picture was taken on the

beach at Long l.sland, showing the

count and one of his "lady friends"

in bathing costume.
"Why, of all things," exclaimed

Mls.s Rotoli, "that picture was taken
eight year.s ago at our home In New
York State and Is an enlargement
from a snapshot of a group gathered
at our home for a party.

"De Dominicis was an old friend

of the Rotoli family. His wife has
found this old snapshot among his

effects and enlarged only a part of

the photo In order to make her di-

vorce plea."

The photograph showed Miss Ro-
toli, a towel draping and hiding her
limbs, seated by the count on the
beach. De Dominicis wore a bath-

robe over his bathing suit. Behind
them sat a woman in a beach chair,

her face hidden behind a fan. She
was not dressed In bathing attire.

This woman was her mother. Miss
Rotoli explained.

Taking Advantage
"I'm sure the countess wouldn't

have dared do such a thing," she
said, "If I -were not an actress. She
went on the assumption that If one
Is an actress, one's morals stand
already condemned.
"As a matter of truth, though, the

morals of the «tage people I know
are much higher than those of the

general public."

In spite of the fact that It landed
a splendid photograph of her on the

front page of the largest dally In

the city where she Is playing this

season and repeated with the photo
of her and the count Inside the next
day. Miss Rotoli and "Wallace, her
manager, actually tried to stop pub-
lication of all pictures and stories.

Countess De Dominicis obtained
separate maintenance in the Cleve-
land courts on the ground of non-
support. The judge rejected the

photograph as an exhibit.

MONTAUK COMING DOWN
The Montauk theatre, for years

one of Brooklyn's best known play-

houses. Is soon to become a memory
as the work of demolishing the

house at Livingston street and Han-
over place has started.

A business building Is to replace
the theatre.

Farrar Show May
Play on Coast

Louis O. Macloon, the coast pro-

ducer, is reported to have purchased

the entire production, "The Romany
Love Spell." the 111 fated Geraldlno
Farrar venture which hit a snag In

Hartford after one performance.
Macloon who arrived in town late

last week Immediately went after

the property and secured it pracli-

claly at his own figure.

He Is said to intend to make a
coast production of It almost Im-
mediately and has offcre'l the Far-
rar role to Dorothy Francis. The
hitch seems to be the question of

salary. In "Sunny" Dllllnshain paid

her $800 while the Shubert's pave
her $1,000 In "The Love Song." For
the coast engagement Miss Franci.s

is said to be asking $1,000 and a
percentage of the gross.

Joseph Royer, baritone, with Far-
rar on tour last season and who.ap-
peared In this last production with
her. Is the only one of that cast

re-engaged for the coast.

Explaining Judgment
A Judgment for $1,142.15 was en-

tered by B. Frledland & Sons
against the Playgoers, Inc., and
MacGregor-Kllborn Corp. on Nov.
13 and vacated Nov. 23, both of

which items were recorded under
Judgments In "Variety. Lee Kugel
and Orson Kllborn, treasurer of

the corporation, have written rela-

tive to ttame, because of its reflec-

tion on the company. As often

happens, a default Judgment Is

hastily taken and later vacdted with

costs to the other party, the case

with the principals In this proceed-
ing.

The Frledland ,Co. sued Mrs. R.

LaATlnia Hanton, naming Playgoers,

Inc., aJid the MacGregor-KIlborn
Corp., defendants, the latter two
claiming not to have been served.

Mr. Kllborn states his company
Is now bringing suit against Fried-
land for damages.

"Drift" Reproduced
"Drift," a new drama by Maurice

V. Samuels, which tried out at

the Cherry Lane for two weeks,
will reopen on Broadway shortly.

The piece was withdrawn Satur-
day after a producer offered a pro-
duction on a larger scale than per-
muted on the stage of the tiny
Village house.
The new production carries with

it new settings and costumes.
There, too, will be several cast
changes.

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE
BLANCHE BATES

MaiUKfmrDt, OCTHRIB UcCUKTIO
NEW YORK CITT

J0HN6YAM
"MY GIRL"

Chestnut St. O. Hy-Phila., Pa.
ManBKement LYLE ANUKEW8

HELYN
EBY-ROCK

as MISS SPERRY
•TllE CITT CH.\P"

Liberty, New York

GEORGIA NEESE
WOODWARD PLAYERS

ST. IX)L'Ig, MO. .

HARRY
PUCK

Leading Man and Producer of Dances

"MERRY-MERRY"
Vanderbllt, New York

CHARLOHE TREADWAY
l«adfl—Morniiro Tlirliln

I.OS ANUEI.K8

EDNA
C OV E Y
With Leon Errol in

"LOUIE THE 14TH"
TREMONT, BOSTON

JAMES A. DEVINE
td Year OrlirtniU "Sergeant Frrruton"

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
Poll, Washington

GAVIN GORDON
LEADS—MOROSCO THEATRE

LOS ANGELES
Met. CIIAMnKKLAIN DROWN

WILUE
HOWARD

"SKY HIGH"

Academy of Music, Baltimore, Md.

PerMiial Direction: KVOKNR HOWARD

IN A
WILLIAMS

• Liberty, Naw York

"THE CITY CHAr"

'ALFRED H. WHITE
[^•ii<1ln( Comedian

•ABIE'S IRISH tOSE"
Rapublic, NT Y.
\vm»^4 ^nr^a kicuous

) I-' ft} 1 1

1

I

EDNA
LEEDOM

Tremendous Hit Singing
"Tondel'-yo"

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"
Detroit O. H., Detroit

MARIANNE RISDON
WOODWARD PLAYERS

8T. LOtlH, MO.

BILLY
TAYLOR

JUVENILE

Cart EQUITY, Naw York

'

t
'

1 V .

MAX
HOFFMAN, Jr.

Triplins in

-CAPTAIN JINKS,"
CIRO'S and 300 CLUB

EVE KOHL"
LEADS

Calumet, South Chicago, III.

—<r

HARRY G. KEENAN
"MY GIRL"

DIrectUMi L.yl« D. Andrews
Chestnut St. O. H., Phila., Pa.

MISS (Angie) NORTON
AT LIBERTY

PAUL NICHOLSON
"Johanna," Ftrnt Nnflonal

HOLLYWOOD ATHIJCTIC CLUD
HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

"MERRY MERRY"
WITH

MARIE SAXON

GEORGE SWEET
"MY GIRL"

Chestnut St. O. H., Phila., Pa.

STOCKS

Provisional closing notice has been
posted at the Gary theatre, Gary,
Ino., by Clyde Oordonler. This Is one
of the few stocks in the middle west
that has not had a successful season
I.. ^ far. All reports Indicate that
business Is consistently good else-

where. George C. Robertson, who
had one company at Hamilton, C,
is organizing a second stock to open
In Richmond, Ind.

P. James Carroll has moved his

stock from St. John, N. B., to the

Empire, Salem, Mass. The leads

are Helen Lewis and Edward Cul-

len. The Empire Is a F. P. picture

house. Us rentals reported between
$500 and $600 weekly.

The Northampton (Mass.) Reper-
tory Co. Is at the munlcip.illy-owned
theatre, Academy of Music. When
"The Dover Road" was played last

week, Paul Hansen, directing man-
ager, enacted the lead..

Buckler's English stock at the
Princess, Toronto, was closed with
Hugh Buckler figuring to try a road
show of the members.

Edward Darney has resigned as
leading man of the Harder-Hall
players Lyceum theatre, Paterson,
N. J.

The Jewett Repertory theatre of

Boston got out a very flossy en-
graved Invitation for the opening of

its new theatre. "Sheridan's Rivals"
was played and following that was
a costume ball In the hall of the
theatre building.

On Nov. 16 the Potboiler Art
Theatre of Los Angeles presented
Maurice Maeterlinck's "Monna Van-
na" f* a two-week run. Ian

Keith had the leading male role

with Arthur Lubin as Prlnzavalle.

A number of big cities are with-
out permanent stocks. Several rea-
sons are adv9.nced. One is that In-

creased competition (picture houses)
Is offering better bills.

The William Courneen Players at
the Garrlck, Wilmington, Del., In-

clude Jean Arden, George V.
Brooks, Ruth Floyd, William Cour-
neen, Francis Curtis, L. Paul Scott,

Hamilton Christy, Frank Joyner and
Virginia ZoUman.

, The Wright Players are at the
Strand, Louisville. No one is fea-
tured.

Charles W. Elrod, scenic director,

with the Stuart Walker Co., In-
dianapolis, has resigned to Join an
eastern stock.

The Graves Co. has gone Into
Columbia, S. C, for an extended en-
gagement.

J. Carson opens a new stock Iti

Chester, Pa., ^ with Virginia Rich-
mond as leading woman.

Corse Payton's proposed stock for
Camden, N. J., Is off through Pay-
ton's remaining In vaudeville.

Ed. C. Nutt has gone to Pensa-
cola, Fla., where he will operate a
permanent stock organization, under
canvas, for the winter season.

NANCY
WELFORD
"ALL FOR YOlI^"

Mason Opara Houta, Lot Angelas

Mgt. TBOa.WILKES

The date of the opening of the
Ascher Brothers first stock com-
pany at the Chateau theatre, Chica-
go, Is set as Dec. 7.

Jack Lowry, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Dixon and other members of Walter
Wilson's stock company have re-
turned to Chicago after closing an
engagemept at Kitchener, Ont.

The Moroni Players opened at Lo-
gan. Utah, Nov. 1« with "Pygma-
lion." Janet Young is leading wo-
man.

Edgar Mason has left the Times
Square Players, Fall River, Mass.,
to Join the RItz Players, Ft. Worth,
as leading man.

Geneen Says He*ll

Make Good on Claima
Samuel Geneen, who spon.soiea

the National Art Players, strundlnK
at the Brandels, Omaha, several
months ago, has wired K<iuity ha
will assume respdnslbllity of tha
claims despite a claim that ho had
turned the company over to the
theatre management before leaving
to attend to sdVne bu.slne.ss In Pior-
Ida.

Geneen states that he had met his
obligations while with the troupe.When his presence was urgently
needed in Florida he notified tha
theatre management of his decision
to close. The I: tter, according toGeneen, agreed to assume financlnl
responsibility and he had talked
matters over with the company
with all eager to remain.
When the "blow-off* came, the

theatre men passed responsibility
back to Geneen. The latter willmeet the ohlljratlon and will seek
redress from the theatre manaea-
ment. *

Defensive Closing Notices

Acting as Boomerangs
Subterfuge closing notices, which

stock managers are in the habit of
posting after the opening week for
protection, are looming up as boom-
erangs.

Several stocks operating in good
stands have affected the status of
their companies and lost a number
of popular players when posting
notices and not letting the cast in
on the purpose. When notices went
up they were accepted as legiti-
mate, prompting the players to no-
tify agents they would be at liberty.
In most insta.ices the leads or bet-
ter-known players were placed else-
where, which dropped the bottom
out of these units when they decide
to continue on a week-to-week
basis.

Ether Troupe Disbands
The radio stock company formed

on a commonwealth plan to broad-
cast plays from WRNY has dis-
banded. Most of the cast have se-
cured regular Jobs elsewhere, but
claim the radio stunt had nothing
to^ do with obtaining the employ-
ment.
The players were originally as-

sembled to give their services

gratis. The commonwealth idea

was to be brought about through
the possible discovery by an
advertiser,' who might take over the

unit for advertising purposes, and,

of course, pay salaries. The com-
pany broadcast two programs and

when this was not followed by a

stampede of offers the players lost

enthusiasm.
'^

Majestic, Detroit, Stock
Detroit, Dec. 8. ,

The Majestic operated as a dra-

matic stock house for three yeari

under the management of M, W.
McGee will Inaugurate a policy of

musical comedy stock Ch.'istmai

night. The initial attraction will be

"Little Jessie James." The house i«

owned by Famous Players and held

under lease by McGee.
His company has been secured

through the Matt Grau offices in

New York and comprises as prin-

cipals Amy Atkinson, Mildred Kent,

Leonora Navassio, Mildred Elaine,

Clara Thorpe, Donald Carroll, Jack

Perry, George Boyues, Jack Donald-

son, Bertram ^ole. George Lyding

win l:e musical director. There will

also be a chorus of 10.

MIra McKInney, Adele Bradford
and Perry Crandall have been placed
by the MIlo Bennett Agency with
the Waterloo Stock at Watenoo, la.

Recruits to the E;dna Park Play-
ers, Okmulgee, Okla., Include Helen
May, n-'rmond Appleby, Arllne Al-
horf, Andrew Streng.

Tilton and Guthrie who operate
rep shows will open a permanent
dramatic troupe In Burlington, la.,

Deo. 7.

MARIE NELSON'S RETUKN
Chicago, Dec. 8.

Marie Nelson, a former popular

leading lady with the College, Wil-

son Ave., and People's stock com-

panies here, has been engaged by

Ralph Kettering for the Ascher

Stock Company, wMch opened yes-

terday at the Chateau.
Miss Nelson has been In retlre-

mAit for years, living In seclusion

on the north side with her husband,

Rodney Ranous, once a local mat-

inee Idol himself, now in ill health.

MARRIES YOUNGEST MAJOE
Albany, N. "i .. Dec. 8.

A romance that started In Gov-

ernor "Al" Smith's office in the

State Capitol culminated In tli«

marriage of Major D. Lawyer, mil-

itary secretary to Governor Smith,

and Ethel Tolc, stock actrcis. a»

Columbus, Ohio. Followir.g the mar-

riage. Miss Tole announced that •»•

would retire from tho stage

Major Lawyer and hia bride wm
make their home here. Lawyer
one of the youngest majors In the

country.
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INSTITUTE OPERA TOUR

MBEEN CUT SHORT

No Effect on Stony Point

Project of Institute—Tour

Not for Profit

The tour of the operatic and con-

cert organization which started out

In the Interests of the American
Institute for Operatic Art Is being

cut short, not being to the satisfac-

tion of the board of directors.

The touring group was in action

»t the Met for one showing recent-

ly. It was elaborately geared to

educate and draw attention to the

. Institute's alms, A chorus of 60

t* voices and four men were in ad-
- Tance. It was intimated the

tour might start again In the spring

but In different form.

The Institute Is establishing an
tUborate and costly plant at Stony

. Point on-the-Hudson, and it will be

a sort of operatic university. Its

sponsors represent millions and its

' • directors Include Otto H. Kahn and
i l>r. Nicholas Murray Butler. Two
"' buildings were dedicated last spring
' and the corner stones placed for
'^ five additional structures. Max
' Bablnoff is the managing director.
''

It was explained the tour had no
'; (Slrect connection with the Stony

^
Point project and was not arranged
for profit. That is indicated

through tickets being tax free. At
Stony Point, not only will voice cul-

ture be a specialty but production

. factors will be emphasized. One

i,.
building will be devoted to stage

^, lighting, another to scenic studios.

/- Musicians and choristers as well as
« others will come within the scope
of the institute.

Met—in Two Places

German Operetta Now
Germdn operetta will hold forth

Thursday matinee, and Tuesday and
/ Thursday evenings at the Irving
Place theatre. It started when Franz
Lehar's three act operetta, "Der
Kastelbindcr," was presented.
Edmund Loewe, who created the.

leading comedy role in Berlin, Vi-
enna, Dresden at»d Prague, which

. Iifl played over 600 times, will be
'' featured In the Irving I'lace pres-

•ntation.

The cast includes Else Kenter,
• Viola Graham, Vllma MlUrodt, Maay

J
, Allen, Hans Golle, Georg Gut, Theo.
Chrlstmann and Wllhelm Hagcn.

Holds Down Attendance
Prom a number of towns have

come complalrfts that the radio has I
his concert tour

The Metropolitan Opera,
which has practically decided
upon the erection of a new au-
ditorium farther uptown, pro-
vided its present property at
40th street and Broadway ran
be disposed of. Is now debating
whether one or two new opera
houses shall be built.

If two are built, as many of
its directors favor, thoy will be
of about 3,000 soatlns capnclty
each, and not of the cavernous
size which marks the present
opera house.
What stands in the way of

the new project is a question
in the minds of the directors
as to whether the New York
society element, which now
supports the organization,
would stand being split in seat
allotments between two houses.
If two should be built. It Is

possible that one outfit would
sing first in one of the houses
and on the next night move to
the other.

It is felt that the present
huge structure lessens the
artistic values of many of the
operas^ which would attain
greater values if played in a
smaller house. Therefore the
present pondering ..t the Met

—

all of which is dependent upon
getting 110,000.000 for the build-
ing and lot at Broadway and
40th.

KINDLER'S POOR DRAW
Concert Names Mean Nothing in

St."L©u»e—Even Jentxa Missed.

Unknowns as ''Duds''

Concert dates for artists regarded
as "unknown" as far as the terri-

tory is concerned have proved "duds"
of the most disconcerting kind to
the auspices under which the con-
certs were booked. Where artists
with "names" and reputation have
played, the box office answer was
entirely different.

New York concert bookers have
kept dloae tab on the recent Will
Rogers dates, and Rogers has come
up to all expectations as a draw.
This has given Impetus to the pro-
posed bookings of others .of the
Rogers type.

Several stands that put up guar-
antees for a number of attractions
expected to draw profit have lost
their guarantee money and next sea-
son will arrange for a percentage
proposition.

St. Louis, Dec. 8.

With only 350 tickets sold for the
recent concert of Hans Kind-
ler, former solo vlolincelllst of the
Philadelphia Symphony orchestra, U
marked the fifth recital of more or
less prominence to fall financially in
the last few weeks here.

A sixth wa« called off to save
Maria Jeritza, prima dtnna of the
Metropolitan, sinRiiig before a house
but one-third filled.

UNUSUAL ARRANGEMENT

Addison Fowler and Florenz Ta-
mara, the dancers, have been signed
by George White for his "Scandals"
at an unusual arrangement whereby
White will permit Uiem to double
with supiMr clubs and hotels and
will also assist In booking the team
In various hotels on the road. White
to get no percentage thereof.
Fowler dnd Tamara's terms were

conceded In view of M. S. Bentham's
offer for a vummer European tour
in LondoiY, Paris and DeauvlUe,
White Impertunlng the team to stay
In America for "Scandals."

The reports that Will Rogers is to
return to California for picture
making Is untrue, as the monologist
Is routed ahead for many weeks on

kept down the attendance at con
certs. In several Instances the con-
cert bureaus arranging the dates
have found a fairly good advance
ale, but the door lamentably off
the night of the concert. The main
mibl Is the radio.
Where some star fri)m grand op-

•ra or an individual name comes
•long, the radio isn't given much
consideration, apparently, as the
hall Is packed to the doors.

MARY GLESSNER BARRY
Clcvchinu, Deo. 8.

Mary Glessnor Barry, 38, popu-
.; lar cnocert singer died at her
^' home, 1377 Manor Park, Lakc-
y 'Weod. Mrs. Barry was known to
i; hav ea remarkable voice and studied

Under Rita Elandl here.
1

,
Prior to her marriage, Mr.s. Barry,

'^ then Mary Glessner, sang in con-
V •^'t and was heard In oratorios in

«. Wew York. Later she traveled over
Jjf.the vaudeville circuits wUh Jack
i ^arry, the team being known as
M Botand and Barry.

"MESSIAH" AT SALT LAXE
Salt Lake City, Dec. 8.

The Salt Lake Oratorio Society
*lll again produce "The Me.ssiah,"
••t the Salt Lake Tabernacle New
Year's day.

Officials of the society have not
selected a director of the- oratorio

^
this year, although Profos.sor Squire

--^Coop i8 again prominently men-
' t'oned.

Prospect for Met
Kdward Albano Is being

"trongly touted as a prospect
for the Metropolitan.

Mr. Albnno was the tenor at
the Strand. New York. He hnn
t»l<en three years to llnlsh off
hia musical education.

•%•.

*

Instead of California he is booked
for that state's opposition, Florida,
and starts a long stretch of dates
through the gold belt down there
on Jan. 14.

Guest-Conductor Popular
The "guest conductor" vogue has

obtained more popularity now than
in any previous seasons and most
all of the biff symphonic organiza-
tions have arranged for the local

appearance of some of the best
known conductors in the world.
This past few months has seen

any number of "guest conductors}"
dated up. Their appearances will

not be confined to Just a few cities,

but will include a trip to the coast
and back, with many stops en route.

Met's Opposish
Opposftlon to the Metropolitan Is

annoimced for several Saturday
night performances at the Man-
hattan, O. H.
A. SalmaggI, who promoted sev-

eral performances during the sum-
mer, is the impresario, while Clara
Jacobo, Bernardo DeMuro and
Amund SJovik are announced in the
leading roles.

Sjovlk has long been a' member
of the permanent company at the
Strand, New York, a Broadway pic-

ture house.

WHITEMAN'S DEC 29
The Carnegie hall concert which

win Intiv»duce George (Jershwin'.s

^'egro opera, "isnth Street," and
Deems Taylor's suite, "Circus D.tvs"
by the Paul Whiteman orche.«tra, 1."?

.<»et for Dec. 29.

Anspacher's Coast Tour
f.os .\n(;<l's, !>»,•».'.. S.

Dr. Louis K. Anspnclicr, the pi ly-

wrlght, i.s now fin tlic Co.ist elvint;

lectures on tour.

Anne Nichols' Trio
Anne Nichols will make another

try with "Puppy Love." which closed
for revision some weeks ago. When
it starts out it will have practically

a new cs^t, Vivian Martin and
Robert Keith being the only hold-
overs from the original. Mark Swan
revampea the script, with the piece
due for reh^rsals next week. Clif-

ford Brooke wUl direct.

Miss Nichols has two other new
ones which will command her at-

tention after "Puppy iMve" is set
One is a farce by Mark Swan en-
titled "Howdy, King" and the other
is "Dumb Bunny." by Charlton An-
drews.

P. A.'» Shift

Two shifts In the ranks of the

general press representatives have
occurred.

Bert Thompson resigned As g.p.r.

for Crosby! ' Galge and Murdock.
Pemberton Is now handling the

three Gaige shows.
Nat N. Doffman, with Rosalie

Stewart for several years has »e-

slgned and will succeed Miss K.

Spraipley as publicity representa-

tive for Arch Selwyn. His suc-

cessor at the Stewart office has

not been named.

NEW PROSUCINO COMBINE
A new producing combination

comprising Joe Byron Totten, C. W.
Morgenstein and Leslie B. Totten

have applied for a certificate of In-

corporation. Their first production

will be a fai^ce named "Ye Gods"

by Joe Byron Totten.

The formation of the new com-
pany abrogates the former produc-

ing partnership of Joe Totten and
Earl Simmons which sponsored

"Love's Call" at the 39th Street

earllor this season.

REWRITING "FIRST FIDDLE"
"The First Fiddle," tried out by

Richard Herndon, is being rewritten

by Martha Hodman and her hus-

band, H. A. House, the original

authors. The latter Is a writer of

fiction.

The play, when smoothed Out, will

be presented on Broadway by Hern-
don. There wan no disagreement
between the manager and authors

as reported, they 'agreeing \0 re-

write "Fiddle" as suggested.

2D CHANCE FOR "SUZANNE"
John Cort I* assembling another

cast for his musical "Suzanne,"

previously tried for a couple of

weeks. The piece is a musical ver-

sion of "A King for a Day."
Tho technical closing of the Cort

show several weeks ago has prac-

tically disbanded the original cast.

Present arr.ingemcnts call for Its

reopening in Chicago this month.

"KIKI" STOCK RIGHTS
Los Angeles, I>ec. 8

Tho battle hero for stock right!*

to "KikI" has resulted In the Mor-
osco theatre interests winning over

Tom Wilkes. It will be the next
attraction at the Morosco.

MENKEN-BURTON NEW PLAY
David Durton will direct a now

llay in which Helen Menken will

apptur.

Yerkes* Jazz Symphony
The much hcralJed Harry Yerkes'

Syncopating Symphontsts frankly

placed themselves open to compari-

son with Whitemun in introducing

the forepart of their program al-

though Albert ChlalTarelli'.s "Jazz
America," a Symphony in U Major,
was tile piece de resistance of Sun-
day afternoon at Aeolian Hall.
The Jazz syniphony, done lor thu

first time by Verkos' organization
and the direct reason for Yerkes'
advent into the concert lleUl viih
hi.s bympliunic jazzists of 6!>. is the
work of an expert first clarinetist
whose experience wiili tlie i'hilhar-
nionic and other orclicstras natu-
rally qualifies him in that direction.
As William J. Guard of the Metro-

politan exi)lained, to sui)p;ement the
program notation, the composer has
borrowed his themes from William
C. Handy's "St. Louis BiHes" and
"Beale Street Blues" and Philip
Braham's "LImehouse Blues" (which
came over with lost year's "Char-
iot's Revue"). Wherein lies the
shortcoming of the Chiaffereill com-
posltkn. The composer has very
beautifully developed his themes
but their lack of originality (with
him) is the fault.

Chiafferelli has really denatured
the barbaric Handy and Braham in-

digo wails, symphonizing and re-
spcctabilUing the "blues" in a man-
ner similar to Yerkes' earlier treat-
ment of "Gallagher and Shean" in

the styles of Liszt, Strauss, Men-
delssohn and Sousa. Instead of it

being a Jazz symphony, it is sym-
phonlzed Jazz, a shortcoming siml-
hirly noticeable In the Gershwin
Concerto but not to such high de-
gree as with the Chiafferelli com-
position.
"Jazz America" Is the first com-

position of Ita kind done In New
York but not the first written as
heralded, Brio Delamarter having
last season employed syncopated
themes In out of town performances.
"Jazz America" rates as an In-

teresting experiment, nothing more
or less. The third movement, %
scherzo motif, was outstanding of
the four movements. The composer
conducted the last three.
The first half of the program was

primed to Illustrate the development
df Jazz from popular numbers
through classical Jazz, etc., an Idea
that sounded well but which was
not altogether carried out.
The pop song group included

'liet's Wander Away," "Banfmy
Shore," "Remember" (Willie Creag-
ers arrangement and very good),
"Sleepy Time Gal" and Louis Katz-
man's excellent scoring of "Eyes of
Egypt."
Grieg's "Anltra's Dance," Lulglnl's

"Egyptian Ballet" and Dvoraks
"Slavic Dances" comprised the
group of classical Jazz. Hazel Glen
was soloist In a group of songs
which Included Charles Wakefield
Cadman's" "Moon Madness" (first

time). Jimmy Walker's "Will You
Love Me In December" was pro-
gramed but not done although, clos-

ing the group. It precipitated forced
recalls for two other numbers.
An Interesting cycle was "II

Trovatore" and Paderewskl's Minuet
in comic treatment. H. Yerkes' own
arrangement of "Gallagher and
Shean" In Interpretative verslbns

by the masters was a punch closing

the first half. Although a famlllnr

Idea, Yerkes originated the treat-

ment two years ago and even today
his scoring thereof Is distinctive.

Abel

Gershwin Concerto

Had Cieorge Gershwin entrusted

Ills new Concerto In F for piano «.nd

orchestra to the scoring capabllitlea

of a Kerdlo Grofe, Paul Whiteman'a
arranger, and, in truth, had White-
man himself been entrusted with
the interpretation thereof, the re-
sult would liavo l>een generally more
pliw.sin-,'. Doeni.s Taylor has wisely
tlone that with his "Circus I>ays"
-suite, Ta,vlor statinj; he did not feel
hini.stif capable of properly scoring
It as well as Grofe would with his
knowledge of jazz In.sirumentation
and jazr, rcquirenient.o. As for the
Waller Danuusth treatment by his
New York Symphony Orchestra at
Carnegie Hall, the ab.sence of the
essentkil jar.z instrumentation natu-
rally was an insurmountable handi-
cap and the treatment was accord-
ingly shy.

"The Gershwin Concerto la none
the less an interesting work. It is
not an epoch in American music,
but the composer bespeaks of the
realization he will yet produce a
Jazz classic.
Like Taylor's "Jurgen," which the

New York Symphony recently pre-
sented, Damrosch commissioned
Gershwin to compose this concerto
for their Individual use.
The concerto, with its Charleston

rhythms and Indigo motif, is not
wholly the Insouciant, defiant com-
position that the "Rhapsodle In
Blue' was. As a matter of fact, the
rhythms are somewhat reminiscent
of the "Rhapsodle, but on the whole
the concerto is too respectable. It
possesses not the azure abandon of
the Whltem-an standard because of
the overplus of the symphonic ele-
ment, but despite the reminiscent
trace of the masters In the general
composition Gershwin's original
motif was the most preferred arid
moat impressive.
Aa a composition It la nothing

for Gershwin to be ashamed of. On
the other hand. It misses Ita mark
also by a margin, although aa a
business-getter It served Ita pur-
pose well the second night (Friday)
after the Thursday afternoon pre-
miere. Gershwin will be soloist on
tour with the New York Symirfiony
for a series of concerts.
To those who know Qershwln

when some nine years aero he waa
pasaing out professional copies In
Remlck's. the composer's progress
Into the portals of the Immortals
la something to marvel at. For
Gershwin waa far from the finished
pianist he Is today. Serloua appli-
cation and laborious' study account
for his present-day keyl>oard pro-
ficiency. AheU

Buffalo Giving $35,00b
Under a guarantee of »35.000, the

CMcago Opera will give two per-

formances in Buffalo, Feb. 22-23.

"Alda" and "Carmen" will be gI^^en.

The guarantee Is being furnished

by a group of Buffalo bankers led by
George F. Rand of the Buffalo Trust
Company.

Eddy Brown Owes $6,863
Eddy Brown, violinist, 35 West

»7th street. New York, filed a vol-

untary petition In bankruptcy, ad-
mitting no assets and debts of

16,863.

The liabilities are chiefly for ad-
vertising incurred in musical trade

papers.

LEGINSKA'S COAST TRIP
Ethel Leglnska, In the New York

papers through her strange disap-
pearance last year when about to

give a local recital, Is- going to make
a number of countryside appear-
ances.

After another New York concert
she will appear In -Fort Wayne, Ind.,

Feb. 3, prior to her trip to the cotist.

NEW AMERICAN OPERA
San Francisco, Dec. 8.

John D. Redding, prominent local
attorney and the first American
composer of grand opera, will have
his work given here at the Colum-
bia In January under the direction
of Raoul Gunsburg. "Fay Yen
Fah," Mr. Reddlng's opera, has a
libretto by Templeton Crocker.
Joseph IL^chwarz will sing the bar-

itone role. Mme. Luoy Berthrand,
soprano; Rene Malson. tenor, and
Edmund Warnery of the original
cast will also appear.

Carmella Ponselle Debuts
Carmella Ponselle, sister of Rosa

Ponselle, sang "Aida" at the Met-
ropolitan Saturday afternoon, mak-
ing her debut.
She did well *but the operatic

sharps say she will not go aa far
as her sister.

Rosa was to have sung the same
evening but pleaded Indiapositlon.

Bob Armstrong Returns to Show
Bob Armstrong is buck in the

cast of "Is Zat So?" after out sev-

eral weeks due to an Injury to his

elbow. He has not yet comp>tely
recovered.

Few Touring Groups

ARNOLD DALY'S LECTURllS
Scenes from plays he has ap-

peared in may be the subject mat-
ter for a proposed lecture tour by
Arnold Daly.

ISA KREMER'S 20 SONGS.

Isa Kremer, who has been doing
concerts. Is a vaudc'Vllle po.s.sibilify.

She does 20 songs, fsnw of ca'h

^

country.

In surveying the concert
booking angle at this time In

New York It Is unusual to find

but few concert travelling

troupes slated for consecutive
touring. One of the reasons Is

that In the booking many of

the towns play favorites and
for a repeat. Where a certain

stringed trio is unusually
popular It may not bo so well
known In another where a
singer or jilanist Is a draw and
vice versa.

Some years ago tho travel-

ing concert troupe proved to

exp<'<Jltc' booking matters and
also cut down railroad Jumps
for the artist.s. The traveling

troujie al.io was booked cheaper
these days, wherenn at the
pre.sent time «>ne or two artists

fcclvc as , mu*'h- as the whole
travellnrr fnitfU then got.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures •timatad and commant point to soma attractiona bains

auccascful, while the aame groct accredited to others might suggaat
mediocrity or lose. The variance it explained in the difference in

house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the sixo of east,

with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatie
play is also considered.

»»

"Abie's Irith Rose," Republic (186th
week). It was a ca.se or huini)ty
dumi)ty last week for nearly all

Bhow.s, whU-h Vtcia natural after
Thanksgiving; It will be wor.se as
Chri.stniasapproaclies; "Abie," the
run leader, as good as last year
at this time, or even better; |9,000.

"Accused," Belasco (12th week).
Another week to go; will tour
with K. H. Sothern starred; $10,-

000; will be followed by "Sal-
vage," dated to open Dec. 23.

*'A Lady's Virtue," Bijou (3d week).
Has an agency call and ought to

be a winter winner; second week
almost as good as first despite
pre - Christnias slump; $9,500,

which is good money In house of
this size.

"A Man's Man," 49th Street (6th
week). Moved here frohi B2d
Street last week, but able to get
very little trade; $160 evenings
reported; about $2,000 on weelc
and only "saved" by Jones &
Green.

"Androcles and the Lion," Klaw
(3d week). "The Man of Destiny"
is part of Shaw double bill, but
"Androcles" Is the real strength
of offering; business good, claimed
over $12,000.

•American Born," Hudson (10th
week). One of the best bets on

' the list; it has George M. Cohan
- himsetf and business continue.s
very good; $14,000.

"Applesauce," Amt>assador (11th
week). Final week; goes to Bos-
ton; Broadway showing a disap-
pointment compared to Chicago
run last season; average of $9,000
to $10,000 made some money for
ahow, but not for house; "The
Student rrince" moves down from
Jolson's.

•Arma and the Man," Garrlck (13th
week). Looks like the best of tht

.
Shaw plays to be done by Theatre
Guild this season; moved here
from 49th Street; $8,000.

•Artists and Models," Winter Gar-
den (25th week). Ending sixth
.month and still a money getter,
with engagement probably going
through winter; business reported
oft last week, Ifke others, but at
$33,000 o. k.

•Beware of Widows," Maxlne Elliot
(2d week). Sponsors haven't fig-

ured this one out; clever farce,
but not real laugh show; business
around $5,000 or it bit more.

•Butter and Egg Man," Longacre
.(12th week). George S. Kaufman
and Crosby Galge are laughing at
the wise eggs who said show was
'only for professionals; should
Btick through winter; last week
maybe $11,000.

•Captain Jinlts," Martin Beck (14th
week). Likeable musical which
has drawn good money right
along; top around $22,000, with
average nearer $20,000; last week
lessv

•Chariot's Revue," Selwyn (5th
week). English revue felt de-
pression somewhat, going about
$3,000 under previous week; at
approximately $29,000 it rates
with the big money shows on list.

•Cocoanuts," Lyric (1st week). The
Marx Brothers (no longer the
Four Marx) starred In latest
musical which attracted attention
and excellent business out of
town; opened Tuesday.

"Cradle Snatchers," Music Box
<14th week). A sweet money get-
ter; perhaps the strongest non-
musical draw In town; a laugh
show that should run a year at
least; over $20,000 meant little
dirrarence last week.

Craig's Wife," Morosco (9th week).
While not a smash. Is dramatic
success, and is expected to run
through winter; business last
week .18 good ns previous going,
approxlni.ntlng $12,000.

"Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker
(13th week). Setnis to have
enough dr:vw to kcop going in-
delinltcly, although H.il.le to slip
for next week or so; average
around $14,000.

•Easy Come, Easy Go," niltmore
(7th week). Moved here from
ColKin. which will .soon offer pic-
ture C'lU-n-Hur"); Blltmorc Is
newest tlieatre on Hroiulway;— show's business last week i«iw
decided droi). under $9,000.

' fEasy Virtue," Emi)lre (1st week).
Noel Cow;ird who wrote and l.s

appc.nring In "The Vortex" wrote
this drrima which stars .l:ine

Cowl; drew real money while try-
ing out; opened Monday.

•Florida Girl," Lyric Closed sud-
denly last Saturday at end of fifth

wpcl^; wag to have moved to 44th
Street for a couple of weeks but
plnn to send attraction to Florida
abandoned.

•Gay Paree," Shubert (17th week),
luted iimong the winning revues;
Wblle never drawing sensational

business it has turned a profit
rig;|it along; last week eased off,

estimated at $19,000.

"Gypsy Fires," Cohan (Ist week).
William Caryl produced this
drama which is taking a chance
by accepting two weeks booking
(house goes to pictures then);
opened Monday.

"Hamlet," Hampden (10th week).
Final week; got support from
students with fair business re-
ported; around $10,000; to be suc-
ceeded by "The Merchant of
Venice."

"Hamlet," National (5th week).
Exceptionally press agented; went
to (ireenwich Village for two
weeks and moved back to Broad-
way Monday; while booking is

reported limited it may stick
around for a time; reported on
co-operative basis (modern dress
version).

"In a Garden," Plymouth (4th week).
Laurette Taylor show doing better
business than first indicated but
has not climbed to real money
rating; last week estimated at
$10,000.

"Is Zat 8or Chanln's 46th St. (50th
week). Win celebrate accom-
plishment of year's run by mov-
ing to Central after another week;
skidded like most others last week
but at nearly $10,000 made money.

"Just Beyond," National. Lasted five

days; opened Tuesday and closed
Saturday; producer reported
breaking even by selling picture
rights; modern dress "Hamlet"
moved in Moday as stop gap.

"Kosher Kitty Kelly," Daly's 63rd
St. (8th week). Will shift Mon-
day to Windsor, new neighbor-
hood house on Grand Concourse;
business profitable; last week
claimed over $5,000; "Open House"
now uptown will go into Daly's.

"Laff That Off," Wallack's (6th
week). Final week; always a cut
rater; gross reported around $5,000
mark with slightly exceeded last

week; "Chivalry" next week.
"Made i.i America," Frolic (9th
week). Another attraction that
appears to be strictly cut rates;
producer-author renting bouse and
willing to go further In the box In

hopes of landing; Just $5,000 last

week.
"Mayflowers," Forrest (3rd week).
May run through holidays but
does not look like a run attrac-
tion; second week rated around
$11,000, maybe a bit over; light

for musical comedy.
"Merry Merry," Vanderbilt (12th

week). Ought to run through
winter; last week's depression
placed gross around $10,500.

"Morals," Comedy (2nd week).
Critical opinion mixed but on the
whole favorable; business after
opening moderate but climbed
somewhat; first week about $5,000
but must Improve to stick.

"Naughty Cinderella," Lyceum (5th

week). Smart farce with songs;
has chance to go through season;
business holding to very good
figure; went to better than $13,000

last week.
"Nofc No, Nanette," Globe (13th

week). Holding to great pace
with little variation In business
though some fluctuation In agen-
cies because of numerous compa-
nies touring; claimed over $31,000
In of WfidC

"Oh, Nurse," Cosmopolitan (1st

week). New musical comedy by
George Stoddard with score by
Carlo and Sanders; followed In

"Louie the 14th"; opened Monday.
"Outside Looking In," 39th St. (14th

week). Final week; highly touted
In Village but started nothing up-
town; last week claimed not better

than $6,000; house probably going
dark.

"Paid," Booth (3rd week). Final
week; melodrama failed to make
the grade and will be taken off;

second week less than $5,000; no
succeeding attraction secured
early this week.

"Princess Flavia," Century (7th

week). Somewhat of a mystery;
operetta undisputably a gorgeous
production but business not sen-

sational; some cut rates used;

maybe $30,000; capacity over $50.-

000.
"Rose- Marie." Imperial (67th week).
Dropped about $10,000 from
Thanksgiving week, making the
gross approximate $20,000; dif-

ference In scale and extra m.it-

inc« accounts for last week's
figures.

"School for Scandal," Little (8th
week). One week more to go,

then "Tlie Master Of the Inn";
revival never got dough this

time; estimated around $3,000.

"Solid Ivory," Central (4th week).
Final week; only a limited draw
indicated; perh.ips $.t.0O0 Includ-
ing rut rates; house guaranteeil
almost that much; "Is Zat So?"
moves over from 46th Street
l>ee. 21.

"Stolen Fruit," Eltinpe (9th week).
Listed to piny through Christmas
week-, but goes on tour after that;

'Sweetheart Time" New
For **Never Say Die

"Sweatfaeart Tlm«" la the new
title for Rufus LeMalra'a musical
version of "Never Say Die." After
trying out as "Leave It To Me,"
the attraction waa called back for
recasting and revision. When the
show opens In Boston Christmas
night at the Majestic It vrtll really

be a new show.
Eddie Buzzell and Mary Milburn

are retained but the balance of the
cast is entirely changed. The new
principals are Olln Rowland, Al
Sexton, Harry Kelley, Marie Nord-
strom, Rose Doner, Fred Leslie,

Patterson and Claire, Nick Lucas,
Gordon and Kane and Coffee and
Cake.
William Collier la staging the

book, with William Seabury direct-
ing the dances.

business around $8,000 mark;
"The Shanghai Gesture" next.

•Student Prince," Jolson's (54th
week). Liable to run through
winter; moves to Ambassador
next week and may find another
berth later; business estimated
about $20,000.

"Sunny," New Amsterdam (12th
week). One show that the pre-
hollday slump cannot affect; leads
agency demand and tops the list

In weekly gross; over $43,000.
"The Deacon," Sam H. Harris (3rd

week). Funny about this show;
called "Weeds" In Boston It looked
sure fire; here It was unable to
draw trade first two weeks; under
$5,000, but management confident
It win land.

"Tha Enemy," Times Square (8th
week). Strongly publicized; ex-
cellent drama has b«en doing
good but not big business; last
week $10,500 is regarded' above
the average.

"The Glass Slipper," Guild (8th
week), ilnal week; Theatre Guild
will offer new production "Mer-
chants of Glory" by arrangement
with E. Ray Goetz next week;
"Slipper" about $7,500 last week.

"Tha Green Hat," Broadhurst (13th
week). Interesting figures sent
out stated gross for first 12 weeks
$319,122, which means an average
of over $26,000 weekly; last week
saw a drop to about $22,000, but
that was top among non-musicals.

"Tha Jaxz Singer," Cort (13th
week). Certainly is a money
show; even producers puzzled at
first; Jewish trade almost en-
tirely, but there Is enough to
"carry It through season; about
$13,500.

"The City Chap," Liberty (7th
week). Musical graced with
comedy strength but still unable
to command real business; two
candidates named to follow—"By
the Way," (English) and "Tip
Toes"; "City Chap" $15,000 to
$16,000.

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Fulton
(5th week). Established as one
of the best money shows of the
non-musicals; virtual capacity
again last week with gross around
$19,000.

"Tha Poor Nut," 48th Street (33rd
week). Did not slip a great deal,
last week when takings were
nearly $9,000; should get by until
holidays and coast along there-
after.

"The Vagabond King," Casino (12th
week). Went off like most others
laat week but claimed over $26,-
000; that is excellent gross in
this house.

"The Vortex," Henry Miller (18th
week). Slipped to $11,500 last
week which is lowest gross to
date; ought to recover around
holidays but long run not antici-
pated now.

"Thesa Charming People," Gayety
(10th week). Has been doing
great business from start; felt
pre-Chrlstmas depression with
others; last week being rated
around $13,000.

"Twelve Miles Out," Playhouse (4th
week). Proved Its possibilities
last week by Improving while list

was slipping; gross was between
$8,0q£ and $8,500; by holiday time
it should be set.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (23rd
week). Winter edition after an-
other week with portions of
"Florida Girl" inserted, also
Frank Tinney; expected to last
until spring; last week about $19,-
000.

"Young Blood," Rltz (3rd week).
Call In agencies more than the
buy and indications are for a suc-
cessful engagement; last week
little difference from opening
week, gross bettering $10,000.

"Young Woodley," Belmont (6th
week). Showed its class by
standing up last week like other
successes; nine performances;
takings of $10,500 mean virtual
capacity here.

Outside Times Sq.—Little Theatres
"The Fountain" by Eugene O'Neill

opens Tuesday at Greenwich Vil-
lage; "The Man Who Never Died"
due Thursday at Provincetown;
"Cousin Sonia" opened Monday at
new Central Park Theatre; "Drift"
Cherry Lane; "Me," Princess; "The
Devil to J'ay," 52nd Street; "The
Makropolous Secret" opens next
week at the Charles Hopkins (for-
merly the I»unch and Judy).

SCIBIUA'S TLASHES"

STRANDS IN IOWA

Chlca«:o, Deo. S.

The S4 members of the musical
show known aa "Flashes of the
Great WTilte Way" were stranded
In Davenport, Thanksgiving day.
The show was produced by the
White Way Production Co., of 168
W. 46th street. New York City.

Anton F. Sclbilia is named as
owner.
The show opened at the Premier,

Brooklyn, In August. Salaries kept
coming forth until two weeks be-
fore the closing date when the
members were Informed money to

cover the salaries was coming from
the main office. The latter failed

to put }n an appearance and
Davenport did not give sufficient

money to transport the troupe to

McComb, 111., the next stand.
Mack Gordon, stage manager, at-

tached the costumes, scenery and
other equipment of the show to

cover his two weeks' back pay.
The stage manager is reported to

have taken the merchandise back
to its owners.
The manager of the show, Murray

L. Phillips, scraped up enough
money to bring the stranded troupe
to Chicago.

This Sclbilia show brought a
storm of protest last season
throughout its route over the
southern sticks from its lurid

"paper" of undressed girls. Last
season the road musical was sup-
posed to have made money. No
protest so far this season has been
reported.

Foreclosing Millionaire's

East Side Playhouse
The Bramhall Playhouse on East

27th street, where Butler Daven-
port, reputed millionaire and self-

confessed uplifter of the theatre,

held forth for some time, is now In

difficulties through foreclosure pro-
ceedings. Andrew Byrne has been
appointed referee of the property

on Adrian H. Jackson's petition to

foreclose on a $22,684 first mortgage
he held which was to have been
paid off at the rate of $284 monthly.
Having failed to pay the rent a few
months, Jackson will have the ref-

eree determine If the property can
be sold and how much he may be
entitled to therefrom.
When Davenport had it, a free

admission policy obtained, with the

audience being solicited to contrib-

ute voluntarily In a basket that was
passed around. The dimes and
quarters with an occasional "tear"

(greenbacks were few and far be-

tween) ostensibly supported the

venture, which had Davenport as
the actor-manager and guiding
spirit of the Bramhall Players.

Davenport was reported nego-
tiating for the Manhattan Opera
House, with a repertory policy In

view, but nothing has eventuated.

Sam H. Harris Enjoins

"Rain" in ItaUan
Mme. Maria Bazzl, ItAilan tragedU

enne, who ia heading an Itallaa
stock at the 14th Street Theatre,
New York, cannot produce "Rain" in
Italian, according to Justice Mit-
chell's decision In Supreme Court
Sam H. Harris sued to enjoin such
presentation when Mme. Bazzi was
playing a limited engagement at the
Manhattan Opera House, simultan-
eous with Jeanne Eagels' presenta-
tion in the original at a Brooklyn,
N. Y., subway circuit house. On this
ground, because of the proximity
of theatres, Harris sued fdr a re-
straining writ.

The ruling In Harris' favor is im-
portant considering the wording of
the contract whereby Mme. Bazzi,
who specializes in presenting Amer-
ican stage successes in the Italian
tongue, had been granted a right
"to produce and represent or cause
to be produced and represented an
Italian version of said play on the
stage with living actors in Italy and
wherever the Italian language is

spoken." This agreement was made
with Palolo Glordani and Harris, the
former presenting Mme. Bazzi.
The Joker in the agreement is the

phase "wherever the Italian lan-
guag is spoken," the Harris Inter-
ests agreeing to that on the under-
standing that Mme. Bazzi also ap-
pet^red In Sicily and adjacent is-

lands outside of the dominion of
Italy. Because of the large Italian
community In New York, the de-
fense was that this stipulation per-
mitted American production.
The defendants have a $20,000

bond posted and damages will be
accordingly assessed with the grant-
ing of the injunction.

"SPECS" BLOCKED '

SHERMAN REPEATING

On Again in ''Passionate Prince";

Dispute Over Arlen's "Cavalier"

Controversy over the ownership
of the dramatization of Michael

Arlen's "Cavalier of the Streets,"

primarily Intended as the next star-

ring vehicle for Lowell Sherman,
has prompted A. H. Woods and Carl

Reed to display renewed Interest In

"The Passionate Prince." The lat-

ter piece was reported permanently
shelved.
Sherman toured with the "Prince"

three weeks, but returned to New
York after It had been taken off,

presumably for good.

The Arlcn show now looms as a
possible pivot of legal conjecture
between Arlen and Guy Bolton, the
latter claiming he purchased dram-
atization rights some time ago.
Willard Mack has been commis-

sioned to revl.se the ''Prince" script

and expects to turn this out in two
weeks. Sherman will make another
try with it the latter part of Janu-
ary.

Federal Judge Knox's denial of

application for injunctive relief by
Tyson and Brother and the United

Ticket Office was received as a set-

back for speculators who have been

fighting for privilege of charging
more than the legal 50 cent pre-
mium on theatre tickets.

The Injunction was aimed at
District Attorney Banton and State
Comptroller Murphy and was sought
to prevent both parties from "nos-
ing" Into the conduct of the plain-
tiff's business permissible by virtue
of Chapter 509 of the State Laws of
1922.

In his opinion. Judge Knox lik-

ened the ticket law to the ordinance
that permits the city to fix the
rates for taxlcab transportation.
"No one ever questioned the con-

stitutionality or Justice of the local

taxicab ordinance," the opinion
read, "in which tho city determines
the minimum and maximum rates
to be charged.
"The law governir.g ticket specu-

lation is a regulatory law designed
only for*-^he benefit of the public.
It Is very similar to the city's taxi-
cab ordinance.
"This court Is prepared to say

that the right of the theatregoers to
go to public places of amusement
without being subject to Imposition
and oppression at the hands of a
small group of persons who control
a substantial portion of the limited
seating capacity of such places, is

as much entitled to protection as Is

Its right to enjoy the advantages
and conveniences which are admit-
tedly subjected to regulatory legis-

lation.

"For this reason the court Is com-
pelled to deny the application for

an Injunction restraining the active
operation of the law."
Although the two ticket agencies

have announced their Intention of

carrying the case to the United
States Supreme Court. Judge
Knox's decision Is admittedly a set-,

back for tliem. Shrewd legal lights

say that the Supreme Court's de-
cision win undoubtedly confirm the

finding of Judge Knox. •

BLUM'S "BEATEN PATH"
A Welsh play, "The Beaten Path,"

by J. O. Francis, which the Theatre
Guild was to have done on this side,

but wa.q crowded out of this sea-
son's schedule, will be sponsored by
Gustav Blum, Inc. Courtenay
Lemon, the Theatre Guild's play
reader, called it to Blum's atten-
tion.

Francis had "Change," done at
the Booth recently with the origi-
nal Welsh company, and from this
outfit win bo recruited some of tho
people.

BABON'S NEXT
Henry Baron, whose last produc-

tion. "The Bride Retires," got liim

into a Jam with Equity. Is abn to

liquidate the latter's claims ana re-

sume production activities.
'~

His next will be "A Weak Wom-
an." authored by himself and sched-

uled to arrive on Broadway the lat-

ter part of January.

TIMELY XMAS PRESENT
Send "VARIETY" to

Friends for One Year

Single subscription, $7
Canada and Foreign, $S

^
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CHICAGO'S RECORD LOW, $2,

ANNUAL SLUMP DROPS RECHPTS

"Fascinating Devil" $7,000 in 2 Weeks at Selwyn—
"Dove" and "Boots" Hold at $19,000 and $32,100

"Prince" Will Take Long Run Record

'TALL GUY" mm
INTEREST BALTIMORE

"School for Scandal" Satis-

factory -Returns— Local

Show in for Run

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Tht usual pre-holiday decline

rame to the surface last week.

There we plenty of tickets for all

attractions this week and from now
until Christmas balcony trade prtim-

Isei to cut down receipts for every

attraction.
"Greenwich Village Follies" and

•Rain" noticeably slowed up among
the big money getters last week.

Fully $S,000 dropped off the "G. V.
p" gross last week, and so it was
v'ith "Rain."
"Kid Boots" held up because of

the way the out-of-towners seek

this attraction. The town Is now
forecasting the excitement when Al
Jolsbn lines up against the Cantor
Bhow Chri.stmas night. Ziegfeld
"FolUe.s" also comes in for tho holi-

day season.

Record Low Gross
• . "The Fascinating Devil" hung up
the season's record for low receipts

at the Selwyn last week. It was
hard to figure more than a $2,000

gross for the "Devil" on the week
and not more than |7,000 for the
fortnight's stay. It's a quandary how
"The Fascinating Devil" succeeded
In drawing a Selwyn booking, even
on a guarantee if such was the case.
"Castles in the Air" is the only

Bhow of recent weeks stirring the
town for big money. While lauda-
tory notices continue to pop up for
this attraction, the piece cannot be
trutl)fully stated as having struck
a set position. The piece is being
cleverly handled, and the betting is

that the holiday draw will f,'ive the
piece the full attention probably
missing now because of the double
campaign to "put over" the house,
recently switched over from bur-

. lesque to leglt.

"Daughter of Rosle O'Grady"
caused no excitement at the Gar-
rlck but Innovations are being
tossed Into the campaign, one of
which will be a Sunday matinee.
'The Kiss in a Taxi" Is confronted
with a previotis tiooking at the
Adelphl, and within a week or so
may be switched to another house.
It is liked here.
The "Music Box" gets two weeks

more at the Illinois with "The
Follies" to follow. As w.as expected
"The Dove" remains four weeks
longer at the Blackstone. This will
Just about give the Bclasco hit all
the big money here for It. "The
pove" now holds the dramatic lead
in gross for tho town. "What
Price Glory?" Jumped Into publicity
oy announcing no raise In prices
wr the holidays, and also New
Tear's Eve. All the other shows
have already broadcast their In-
crp,ised prices.
As the lineup now stands three

Bhows come to town Christmas
week. "The Follies," Dec. 20. at

A
„""no'«. with Jolson at the

fj'oyo and "Dancing Mothers" at
"le Selwyn on Christmas night. The
Selwyn is dark until the Christmas
night premiere.

„-. Latt Week's Estimates
RnnT'"" (Playhouse, loth week),
fln. tV^^ through holidays, putting

jg I'
"'ast on the cut rates. Grossed

T.K^^* J"«*fl«'e Husband" (DnSalle,

in ^f^^>- Spent big money featur-

ni. ,
* °' letters from prominent

veopie. same as put over for star's
previous effort here. Looks for big
noiiaay money; hit $9,000 hist week.
Wu Student Prince" (Great
Worthern. 42d week). Sure bet to

?n„ ", Top.sy'»" and "Nanette's"
'ong local runs. Big profit* both
u^t^ J 17,000, or a little less.

•f».
",* '*'"'*• Glory" (Studcbaker.

tiH v^w*^^-
Not going to raise prices

nf rt ,,
^y*- Figured same degree

S °®*^"re encountered by other high
jratnatics last week. Close to $16,-

"'*»''»" (Harris, 10th week). First
,!~ yT<>P of engagement. Figured
hnt..^'^'' »1 6,000, again losing the
ootel demand to "Dove."
Jj^t* Ki«« in a Taxi" (Adelphl, 8d

mI?.C ^ l^epending upon word-of-
«"*.*], boosting. About $9,000 gait,
nid Boots", (Woods, 11th week),nas outlived all opposition to date,

owooped down for another $32,100.

fi^'!?*"^'<=*' Village Follies"

tiVl .,'^' ^^^ week). First time under
Onn *i?°00, but strong around $28.-
"OO Two weeks to go.

Wp.Tl""^
Box Revue" (Illinois, 5th

fin.
Wednesday matinee out, yet«ne around $27,000.

Wa.Iv ^ve" (Blackstone. 5th

o„„*>-
Getting steady call and hoid-

^^er« for holiday.s. Another fat $19,-

»"°"« o* the Family" (Princess. 3d

»!!u *"•* '*st week). Will close this

Ha- Grossed $6,000.
P'08' (Cort, 3d week). Getting

J^*t play; |9,«oo always satlsfac-

'^••t»ee in the Air" (Olympic, Sd

RAIN SWAMPED

BOSTON GROSSES

Lady Be Good" Town
Leader with $25,000

Boston, Dec. 8.

Tho worst rain In a couple of

years, continuing for three days,

the aftermath of Thank.sgivlng and
the capacity business piled up by
the "Miracle" in its final week were
factors in the decline of boxoffice

receipts last week. The weather
was mostly blamed.
As a result there were but two

shows, both musicals, which man-
aged to get above the $20,000 mark.
"Greenwich Village Follies" was one
but the topliner was "Lady, Be
Good," which has every appearance
of being a big local hit.

This week the comiietition in the
musical line will be especially keen.
Leon Krrol In "Louie, the 14th,"
opened at the Tremont to turn-
aways. The "Greenwich Follies"
have two more weeks here and the
stay of "Lady, Be Good" is indefinite
aa far as announcements are con-
cerned. ''The Student Prince" has
six more weeks here. Last week it

dipped under the $20,000 mark.
Regarding the dramatic offerings,

"Old Engli.'ih" and "Abie's Irish

Ro.se" led the field by a substantial
margin. "Old Engli.sh," with but
seven performances due to Arliss
not showing until Tuesday night
after a week's Illness, did $14,000

while "Able" continues to go be-
tween $18,000 and $20,000 with the
buy holding up strong. Other
dramatics were not so strong. "Can-
dida" only got $7,000 with the show
going out this week. "Blackstone,"
the magician, at the Park, did about
$6,000, with "The Kick Oft" at the
Hollls credited with a gross of
about $7,000.
New attractions billed for next

week ar» "Applesauce." booked into

the Plymouth, and Nance O'Neil's

"Stronf,er Than Love," scheduled
for the Park.

Last Week's Estimatee

"The Student Prince," Shubert
(12th week). Slumped, going below
$20,000.
"Greenwich Village Follies," Ma-

jestic (2nd week). In first week got

$22,000.
"Old Enfllish," Wilbur (4th wenk).

In seven performances did $14,000.

"Candida," Plymouth (2nd week).
In first week did $7,000. Clo.slng

this week here. No signa of gaining
strength.

"Louie, the 14th," Tremont (1st

week). In f;nal week George White's
"Scandals" did $20,000.

"The Kick Off," Hollis (2nd woek).
Not a strong attraction here, with
but $7,000 in first week.

"Blackstone," Park (final week).
Business off at $6,000.

"Abie'e Irish Rose." Caatle Square
(9th w-eek). Still going strong, with
gross between $18,000 and $20,000.

"Lady, Be Good," Colonial (2nd
week). I^ooks like big hit at $25,000

for first week.

Baltimore. Dec. 8.

In spite of good notiCKS tho "Fall
Guy" fell below expectations.
The big Academy was handed an-

other dramatic, "White Collars,"
with no appreciable improvement in
box office traile. This «ipparently
conijtletes tho dramatic bookings for
this house, for several months, at
least. The card shows an unbroken
Btring of big musical shows, a type
of entertainment for which the
house is admirably suited.

Ford's housed "The School for
Scandal" and turned in a satisfac-
tory week.
"The Charles Street Follies," at

the new Guild, loc.il production, en-
tered its second capacity week at
the .small up- town playhouse. It Is

running four nights weekly, and
looks set for run. '

Estimates for Last Week
Academy—"White Collars." Good

notices by second-line reviewers,
but failed to show anything at box
office. Returns to musicals next
week. Didn't better fatal $5,000.
Auditorium—"The Fall Guy." Ap-

parently too much Manhattan for
popularity here. Liked by critics
onlv. Weather interfered. About
$9,0"00.

Ford's—"Tho School for Scandal."
Classic got class draw. Business
satisfactory.

This Week
Academy, "Sky High": Audi-

torium, "The Good Bad Woman";
Ford's, Thurston; Guild theatre,
"Charles Street Follies."

"Follies," $25,000;

"Some Day," $16,500
Clevi'Uuid, Doo. S.

Ziegfeld's "Follies," last week at
the Ohio, easily outdrow anv otlier

attractions. The week's reccipt.s

inountcd -to art)und $1:0.UOO, about
the best this houso has had all aea-
don.
"The Harem," of which much is

expected, opened at the Ohio yes-
terday, and next week "Ladies of
the lOvening" is listed.

"Some l>ay," ut the Hanna, must
have counted around $10,000 or $17,-
uOO last week. "Hello Ix>la" re-
placed "Some Day" today.

PHILLY GROSSES

RANGE FROM

- $2»$31,000
-

SLUMP ON IN K. C.

"Topey and Eva" Only Liv«
Near $19,000

On*,

Kansaa City, Dec. 8.

The pre-holiday slump hit the
theatres a terrible Jolt last week.
The Gayety, Columbia 'uurlesque and
the Kmpress, Alutual, burlesi|uc,
sulTered and "Applesauce" at the
Shubert- Missouri was just about
knocked out. The only attraction
that held up rea.sonal)ly was "Topsy
and Eva" at the Shubert, getting
around $19,000 at a $3 top, tilted to
$3.50 Saturday night.
This show drew considerable ex-

tra publicity with pictures and
cartoons. The latter Is a new feature
for local papers.

"Master of Inn" $127 at 1

Show— "Rose-Marie,"

$15,000, Leaving

GROSSES KILLED

IN SHUBERTS' HOUSES

L. A. Grosses
Los Angele.s, Doc. 8.

"All for Tou" at the Mason is In

Its sixth week despite tho pre-holi-

day depression, and holding Its own
to fair business. $9,500 again last

week.
"Hell Bent for Heaven" fell down

at the Orange Grove, lasting three

weeks and going out to a $4,800

gro.S8.

Robert Mantell's repertoire at the

Blltmore has al.so drawn under ex-

pectations, second and final' week
about $6,500.

"The Song and Dance Man" got

$5,400 In lt« second week at the

MoroRco, while Kdward Kverctt

Horton's farewell week In "Clar-

ence" at the Majestic drew $7,500.

week). Is building, but looks as If

"nut" of company may be trifle high
for present pace. Now about $20,-

000.
"Daughter of Reeie O'Grady"

(Garrlck. 2d week). On eight per-

formances did around $1,000.

$10,000 & $5,000 DROPS
(Continued ifrom page 23)

highly regarded; "White Cargo"
drew as much at the Broad; "The
Dark" pulled close to $11,000 at

Werba's, Brooklyn, but the "Good
Bad Woman" was only credited
with $B.000 at the Majestic; "The
Gorilla," which is cleaning up in

the neighborhood houses, got $11,-

800 in the Bronx.

Cut Rate* Top Buys
The Inevitable sign of the pre-

Christmas slump Is at hand with the
attractions in the cut rates over-
sheuiowing those In the premium
agencies. On Monday of the cur-
rent week there were 30 attractions
that could bo obtained at bargain
rates, while there were but 26 held
by the brokers who were charging
an advance, and they state that this
is about 16 too many, judging from
the denrvand by the public Of t'le

26 listed aa buys there were seven
also represented at the bargain
counter. They are "Accused," "Paid,"
"Princess Flavia," "Mayflowers,"
"American Born." "The City Chap"
and 'The Butter and Egg Man."
Had it not been" that five new

shows coming in were accorded buys
the premium agency list would have
dropped to 21, with attractions that
went out or those whose buy ran
out and where there was no renowal.
The biggest buy negotiated is for
"Cocoanuts," opening at the Lyric
last night (Tuesday), the brokers
taking 500 a night for the first four
weeks; "Easy Virtue," at the Em-
pire, and "Mayflowers," at the new
Forrest, each obtained buys for 300
nightly for four weeks, while tho
brokers took 200 each for "Paid" at
the Booth and "Beware of Widows"
at the Elliott.
The total buy list comprises "Ac-

cused" (Belasco); "Young Woodley"
(Belmont); "Easy Come, Ka.sy Go"
(Blltmore); "Paid" (Booth); "Tho
Green Hat" (Broadhurst) ; "Princess
Flavia" (Century); "The Jazz
Singer" (Cort); "Beware of.

Widows" (Elliott); "t^aay Virtue"
(Empire); "Mayfiowera" (Forrest);
"The Laat of Mrs. Choyney" (Ful-
ton); "These Charming People"
((jaiety); "Arm* and the Man"
(G.'irrick); 'No, No, Nanette"
(Globe); "American Born" (Hud-
son); "The City Chap" (Liberty);
"Butter and Egg Man" (Longacre);
"Naughty Cinderella (I..yceum);
"The Cocoanuts" (Lyric); "The Vor-
tex" (Miller); "Cradle Snatchers"
(Music Box): "Sunny" (Amster-
dam); "In a Garden" (Plymouth);
"young Blood" (llitz); "Chariot Re-
vue" (Selwyn); "Artiste and
Models" (Winter Garden).

All Shows In Cut Rates

Every variety of enterl.alnment to

choose from In the cut rates. The
30 attractions -listed embrace every-
tlilng from drama to comedy and
operetta to revues. Tbo.se listed

were "Apple.sauce" (Ambassador)

;

"Accused" (Belasco); "A Lady's
Virtue" (Bijou); "Paid" (Booth);
"Vanities" (Carroll); "Solid Ivory"
(Central); "Prinre.ss Flavia" Cen-
tury); "Gypsy Fires" (Cohan);
"Morals" (Comedy); "Kosher Kitty
Kelly" (Daly's); "Bewawe of
Widows" (Elliott); "Stolen i-Vult"
(FJItlnge); "AMayflowers" (Forrest);
"The Poor Nut" (48tli Stroet);

Fighting Two Dailies Tells at

Box Offices^Belasco $2,500

—Poll's, $7,000 for Musical

Washington, Dec. 8.

With the two Shubert attractions
playing to practically nothing laat
week the wise ones are expecting to
see an upheaval of some sort in the
controversy these two houses arc
having with the "Star" and "Times."
Both papers, with the exception of

the reviews, ignore the houses. As
both have new attractions that need
every bit of plugging possible, the
expectations are that further diplo-
matic representations will be made
for an armistice.

"Hello Loltu" one of those caught
In the jam, though said to need
much fixing, got the lowest gross
for a musical in many moons. Ajb
for the Belasco with Donald Gal-
laher in "White Magic," only $2,500.

Estimates for Laet Week
"White Magic"—Belaaco. Said to

be "David's Adventures" that waa
tried out four or Ave years ago in
Baltimore. Thla production, by
those sponsoring "The Gorilla"
failed to get $2,500 on tho week.
With one exception, notice* were
not favorable.
"Seventh Heaven"—NationaL Low

gross of about $6,500. Show out of
Washington too long.
"Hello Lola"-Poll's. Not much

for musical. Under $7,000.

This Week
"Salvage," Belasco; "What Price

Glory," Poll's; "Stronger Than
Love" (Nance O'Nell), National).

'Silence' $11,000 in Frisco;

Trince,' 3d Week, $20,000
San Francisco, Dec. 8.

Only three legit houses open thl.s
week. The Alcazar is dark to per-
mit alterations, and the Capitol and
Columbia can find no suitable at-
tractions. Bert Lytell In "Silence"
is the only new attraction In town.
The absence of competition was
probably a helpful feature.

Estimate* for Last Week
President

—

($1.25). Second week
of "Spring Cle.anlng" up to Duffy's
anticipation; $7,000.
Wilkee—($2). "Silence," with Bert

Lytell, got great notices. In for a
six weeks' run if the money is there.
Around $11,000.
Curran— ($3). No question about

success of "Student I'rlnee." Third
week brought $20,000. Three weeks
more to go.

Capitol — "Siegfried" (film) held
over last Sunday to fill nn open date
for the picture. P^xlra shows picked
up $1,400 at $1 top.

ROLLO LLOYD DIEECTINO
Rollo Lloyd la directing "I»lg Iron"

for Charle* L. Wagner and Tom
Wilkes, In which Roberta Arnold
win be featured-

"Made In America" (Frolic): "The
(;ia.ss Slipper" (Guild); 'Allaii the
Deacon" (H-arrls); "American Born"
(Hudson); "The City Chap" (Lib-
erty.; "School for Scandal" (Little);
"Butter and Egg Man" (Longacre);
"Captain .links" (Beck); "Hamlet"
(National); "12 Miles Out" (Play-
house); "Me" (Prlncp.ss); "Gay
Paree" (Shubert); "(jutslde Looking
In" (3»th Street ); "The Knemv"
(Times S<|uare>; ' I^aff That Off
(Walfcick'ai. .

Philadelphia, Dec. 8.

A long spell of bad weather,
Thanksgiving reaction, and the be-
ginning of the pre-Chrlatmas slump,
combined to pull leglt grosses down
heavily last week, with one excep-
tion.

This wa« "The Cocoanut.s." the
Marx Brothers' show, which held to
strict capacity all week. Critics and
public joined In proclaiming It a
cinch for Broadway.
Other than that the town had a

few profitable attractions, but noth-
ing In the smash cIsas. Of the new-
comers last week one was a com-
plete bust and the other two did
moderately with promise of climb-
ing with better weather. The fiop
was "The Master of the Inn," which
came into the Adelphl. One night
tho gross was reported at $127, and
another night at $148. Since the
next attraction, "What Price Glory,"
doesn't arrive until the Zlst, the
house has two weeks but It Is not
believed that the "Master" will hold
on that long.
"They Knew ^Tiat They Wanted"

came Into the Broad with five to
six weeks mapped out for it. The
advance sale for tho Theatre Guild
hit was very disappointing and the
management wa.s frankly discour-
aged. However, with glowing notices
and the draw of the stars, the at-
tendance picked upj-apldly. That It

would have done much more with
better weather Is a cinch.
"My Girl," at the Chestnut, built

despite the weather. The notices
were glowing and It should do ex-
cellently for a short stay. The man-
agement claims It will stick through
tho holidays. "The Show-Off" and-
'The Gorilla," both eased off, al-
though still In the "hit" class.
'Aloma," at the Walnut, failed to
reach the figures of the** two
shows.

"Rose-Marie" took a terrific tum-
ble. That the management ex-
pected this was seen in the an-
nouncement early in the week that
the run would terminate Dec. 19.
There are remarkably few under-

lines, with only two or three an-
nounced bookings for this month
and January. The successor to
"Rose-Marie" is uncertain, although
"Naughty Rlquette" comes in Jan.
11, leaving a hole of three weeks.
This week's one opening: was "Tlp-
Toca" at the Forrest, In for two
weeks with "Scandals" following for
the customary holiday soft spot,
"Topsy and Eva" will succeed the
George White revue, staying five or
six weeks, with the "Music Box"
mentioned to follow.
"The Show-OfT" will probnbly be

succeeded by "Seventh Heaven" at
the Garrlck, although this is not
certain. "They Knew What They
Wanted" may be followed by Be-
laso's "My Lulu Belle" unless the
Guild success has to bow out before
the end of Its five-week booking.
"The Gorilla" Is set, apparently un-
limited, with "A Kl.ss In the T.ixl"
(Feb. 8) mentioned to follow. It
seems unlikely that the (Jallaher-
Elllott travesty can stick beyond
the holidays, let alone to Feb. 8.

Estimates of the Week
"They Knew Whst They Wanted"

(Broad, 2d week). Drew glowing no-
tices, battled the weather br.avly
and even showed gain diiring weeJc.

Almost $11,000, not at nil bad.
"Tip-Toes" (Forrest, 1st week).

Openeti for two wedcs' stay. "Cocoa-
nuts," one show which didn't mind
tho rain, did remarkable business
with from 00 to 100 standees at last
four or five performances. Close to
$.•51,000, remarkable in that it

equalled first we<!k, which had ad-
vantage of Thanksgiving.
"Rose • Marie" (Shubzrt, 13th

week). Bottom dropped out, and
operetta couldn't touch $15,000. Goes
out after two weeks; successor not
announced.
"The Show-Off" (Oarrlck, 4th

wwik). Eased off with others. May
have achieved '$16,000, but hardly
much over that «^gure.
"The Gorilla" (Lyric, 4th week).

Also oft, with a little better than
$14,000 claimed. Matinees weak.
"Aloma of the South Seas" (Wat-

nut, 7th week). Off from original
pace. Probably less than $13,000.
"Master of the Inn" (Adelphl). 2d

week). Razzed In most of tho
dallies. If It gros.sed $2,250 It was
big.

"My Girl" (Chestnut, 2d week).
LlkM by critics nnd turned In

around $16,000. Hhows signs
I>lcklng up.
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TYLER'S "SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL"

PUYS B'WAY ONE NIGHT ONLY

SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL
Bevlval of Richard Urlnsloy Sheridan's

eompdy by Gi-orBC Tyler and Basil Dean.
Produced for the road and shown In New
York for one iilRht only, Dec. C, at the
Knickerbocker theatre before audience es-

pecially Inv.ted. Settings and costumes by
Ueorge W. Hnrrls of St. Martin's Theatre.
London.
Sir J'eter Teazle O. P. HeRglc
Sir Oliver Surface Hen F.iM
Sir Harry Bumper Brian O'Nell
Sir Benjamin Backbi:e Neil Martin
Sir Toby Harold Thnmas
Joseph Suiface Joseph Dale
Charles Surface Ian Hunter
Careless }'hilli|) Tons,
Snake llomalnc CaDenJir
Crabtree Arthur I-ews
Rowley William Si-ym^ur
Hoses Jefferson DcAngelis
Trip Anthony Kenihle Cooper
Ijidy Teazle May Collins
I>a(ly Sncerwell Julia lloyt
Mrs. Candour Henrietta Crosman
Uaria Mary Hone

It wasn't so many wcoks ago that
Mrs. In.suU ffoin Cliicayo brought
herself to town as the Lady Teazle
of her own production of "The
School for Scandal." It was. In the
main, a dull aftair, badly staged,
poorly acted and its general effect

was mightily akin to the drowsiness
Induced by the proximity of chloro-
Jorpi to a human nostril.

Last Sunday George Tyler had
his all-star company of the same
brilliant play stop in New York for

Just one night—for an Invitation
p€t"formance. Mr. Tyler had pre-
viously advised the p^ay would not
be seen regularly in New York be-
cause he refused to pay a heavy
guarantee to a theatre. The single
performance resolved itself, there-
fore, into a gala affair and each of
his players was on mettle to do the
best.

In front sat an unusually brilliant
audience. The greatest stars, di-

rectors and producers of the the-
atre side by side with the cream of
the literary and artistic worlds.
Mentioning names would mean
little, for prac>tically everybody was
there and not all the dignitaries
were fortunate enough to be seated
on the spacious lower floor of the
Knickerbocker. Evening clothes
predominated in both the balcony
and gallery.
As for the play itself, It was to

' all appearances given in three acts,
but unlike the Insull production, a
fuller text was ustd and the acts
ran Into each other, the two Inter-
vals of eight minutes for intermis-
ion having been arbitrarily set by
the producers.
Moreover, the play was designed

In an admirable way as concerns
the scenery in that manner of
changeable set scenery which marks
o many classic revivals. About
eight feet from the footlights, dis-

guised by old fashioned tin reflec-
tors, stood a set proscenium, sup-
ported on each side by two large
pillars, done in gold at the base
and cap and in black for the body.
Behind this arch the various scones
were set in admirable fashion, while
before It hung two chandeliers, so
that no matter what the scene, the
affect of a room was always there.
Another arch was back of this In

one scene and In several other
acencs, the effect of a shallow room
•was gained by using other set
pieces in the set proscenium—and
masking in the space with suitable
drops.
The costumes were rich and hand-

some.
These things were mere physical

details which a skilled producer,
with a love for his work and a
knowledge of his play would attend
to. It was in the casting, the act-
ing and the very fine direction of
Basil Dean that this production ex-
celled.
Written In many scenes and still

Using many obsolete and archaic
words, Mr. Dean succeeded in put-
ting naturalness and life into the
movements of the actors, while they
In turn, through their talent, were

.- undoubtedly a help to Dean. The
' Bcenes which often are so labored
and slow moved with vivacity and
life, and the artificialities of the
characters, .ill written with a view
to a moral r.ither than life, seemed
plauHiblo. Mrs. Candour was a
catty old woman; Mrs. Sneerwcll
a malicious liar; the fops and dan-
dies were all sulllcicntly despicable,
while the Teazles, Lady and Sir
Peter, were as much alive as though
they had been modf^rn characters.
The acting was of high order and

the ca.st gonorally of star calibre.
There was O. I'. Heg(,io giving a
new and different reading of Sir
Peter Teazle, for in.stoad of making
him a soft noodled old patch of— Bentimentality, lIogKlt read mueh
whimsicality and worth into tlio

, lines. May Collln.s, as the Lndy
Teazle, stuck more to a traditional
rendition of her part, but did it

attractively.
Jefferson DtfAngelia played Mo.-^es

with a Yid accent and drew a laugh
with every utterance, and there
were momeBts when DeAngelis
seemed to carry avcrything. Then
Ben Field as flfr Oliver Surface
was stodgy and puffy—nil of which
la called for by Um role.

As for the Brothers Surface there
were James Dale as Joseph and Ian
Hunter as Charles, both excellent.

Julia Hoyt did the best work of

her New York career (and such
comment is almost forbidden on
this sheet), her Lady Sneerwcll, be-
ing so much in the picture that it

was quite ea.sy to forgive her pre-
vious inglorious flops.

William Seymour, Arthur Lewis.
Henrietta Crosman—these were
members of an old guard who did

val'i.ntly with good parts, all play-
ing with gusto and ease. But it

seems wasteful to go on mentioning
Individuals when the phrase "every-
thing and everybody was splendid"
amply covers the case.
Wlien Miss Crosman made her

entry, she received a tremendous
ovation. Among those applauding
her was Ethel Barrymore, who sat
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hampden
in a stage box. The Ophelia of

Mr. Hampden's current "Hamlet"
production seemed taken with the
entire, performance, and so Interest-
ed was she th.it one could almost
imagine her murmuring one of
Ophelia's lines when Miss Crosmai^
received her great tribute. That
line might have been:
"And that's rosemary—for re-

membrance."
Certainly Miss Crosman, DeAn-

gelis, Lewis and Seymour, the old
stagers of the troupe, were literally

covered with the rosemary of re-
membrance in the glorious evening,
and none of the younger players
grudged them an lota of the honor
which waa rigrhtfully theirs.

Bisk.

EASY VIRTUE
N«w three-act play by Noel Cow.ird.

Proaentfd by Charle* I<Vohnu>n In associa-

tion with Josn>h P. BIckerfon, Jr.. and
Basil Dean. Starrlnr Jane Cowl (by ar-

rangement with Arch Selwyn), at the Em-
pire. Directed by Basil Denn. Opened
Dec. 7.

Mrs. Whlttaker Mribcl Terry I^wls
Marlon Marda Vanne
Col. Whlttaker Halllwell Jlobbes
Hilda Joan Clement Scott
Purber ^..r^o...>^_.^...Lrlonel Hogarth
Joh.i Robert Harris
L.arlta Jane Cowl
Burleigh Vernon Kelso
Philip Bordon ,. ...I'eter Carpenter
Harris William Codmore
Uuesta—Gypay Obrlen, Peter Macfarlane, C.
Bailey Hick, Constance Best, Wallacit
Wood, Grace Hampton, Nancy Marsland,
Marlon Evensen, Katy Wray. Ethel Fish-
er, Mary Heberden. Phyllis Connard, Mil-
dred Llllard, Arthur Rowe, Pascal Cowen,
Alan Purling, John L>angan.

CHILDREN PERFORM
The National Stage Children's

Association gave Us annual testi-

monial performance Sunday niglit

at the Jolson, New York, In honor of
Mayor-elect Walker. Something over
100 youngsters must have passed in

review during the evening, with the
ages seeming to range anywhere
from 3 to 16.

It was a truly remarkable per-
formance, with the youngsters of-
fering anything and everything
from a "Charleston" to tumbling.
The stage presence displayed by
some tots of four and Ave was
astounding, while a ballet, with the
staging credited to Llna Basquette,
probably rates as the leading Ju-
venile endeavor of Its type for this
city. This ensemble displayed toe
work by a chorus of 16, In the midst
of which worked specialists, during
which an adagio team, the boy
about 16 and the girl around seven,
were decidedly Impressive. The en-
tire number, "Moonlight Ballet,"
was programed as having been done
in the Zlegfeld "Follies" of '23.

The events followed a general
sequence of a number In "one" and
then to full stage, for which two
house sets ("Student Prince") were
used. Various numbers were pro-
vided by groups Trom as many
cities, members of the Association
being listed from Boston, Provi-
dence, Newark, Philadelphia
branches, besides the local contin-
gent.
Philadelphia placed a bold bid for

first honors with the Hermann
Juvenile Acrobatic Troupe," which
featured W. J. Hermann, Jr., billed
as "the boy tumbling champion of
America." Following this perform-
ance the billing seems not without
a just claim, the youngster appar-
ently V-eing about 14 years of age.
Behind this featured member were
11 feminine mites exhibiting con-
siderable agile acrobatic work. A
corking Insertion that drew fulsome
applause from the assembled fam-
ilies of the entire personnel of par-
ticipants.
Baby Edna Keir, If the program

is authentic, romped In with indi-
vidual honors after doing around 11

minutes In "one." Three songs, n
couple of stories and dancing took
this diminutive entertainer (all of
five years) to solid applause. The
composure of this child was out-
standing.
Harry A. Schulman, founder and

president of the Association, was
respon.sible for staging a "Charles-
ton" contest that grow more hilari-
ous as It progressed, a plump little

thing of not over two years giving
her own conception of Just how 1:

should be done and taking flr.st

plare. A colored male sprite thcnco
added his own version, warmed It

vip and definitely Impressed.
According to program Information

thi.s performance was to present the
Ar.Roi lation's winners In past schol-
ar.ship contests. The organization
\ims to develop youngsters through-
out the country submitted by theli-
singing, dancing or dramatic teach-
ers for membership. The Associa-
tion holds a yearly contest, with
scholarships awarded to the win-
ners, these children being placed In
the leading singing, dancing or dra-
matic school^ with free tuition over

A new play by Noel Coward, the
author-star of "The Vortex" and a
local vogue of the day, together with
the debut of Jane Cowl as a Froh-
man star, assembled at the hoary
and aeml-sanctlfled Empire an au-
dience representative of New York
at the height of Its theatre season.
The visit waa quite worth while.

Miss Cowl, finally detoured from
fluttering about the classics and
deml-classics, once again In a mod-
ern drama of emotional significance,
has come back to her own and our
own.

"EJasy Virtue" is not the greatest
play In which she has been heard,
but it suffices. As a starring ve-
hicle It projects her' to advantage,
and should revive the affectionate
popularity In which she basked be-
fore her series of whimsical adven-
ture In the theatre.
Mr. Coward has not done another

"Vortex," but he has laid at the
footlights of the American stage an-
other offering which should make
him a welcome guest on this side.
He has credited our theatregoers
with discriminating Intelligence and
an appetite for subtleties and nice-
ties rather than broad and obvious
strokes and streaks, such as for-
eigners too often think is our favor-
ite dish.
He hasn't "plotted" this piece for

lowbrows; neither has he pitched It,

paradoxical as the figure may ap-
pear, so high that the balcony set
must wonder at Its symbolisms. It
Is a straightforward enough story,
without much oversaid. There Isn't
an out-of-the-way word In It be-
yond "cocotte," and it delivers Its

message with a fine and swinging,
often ringing, blend of precise
words, most of them short.
Mr. Coward writes finely without

attempting fine writing. Seldom has
a player turned out what techni-
cians of manuscript term so "tight"
a work. It could scarcely be cut a
line as it reads now. Even the un-
important lines are Important, for
incidentals must not be cast aside
In music, drama or any of the arts.
What a fairly intelligent guest ab-

sorbs from "Easy Virtue" by way
of its subject-matter Is about this:
An average English young man at

a watering place In France meets a
beautiful, temperamental, spirited
and worldly—but excessively senti-
mental and romantic—woman; he Is

infatuated; she marries him; he
brings her home to his smug rural-
English mother, his reformer sister,

his boisterous flapper sister, and his
very decent father.
They are shockc* enougli^to begin

with, but they are horrified when
they learn she has a "past"—one
that will not stand scrutiny by the
neighbors. Her husband has already
become slightly bored, because he
has had six months of champagne
on an ale appetite; she loves him,
but she Is wearied of underdone
roast beef on a caviar appetite.
The final revelation leads to a bit-

ter quarrel (brilliantly written by
Coward and magnificently played by
Miss Cowl) for the second act cur-
tain. In the third act she makes a
spectacular entrance Into a party
where the entire social set Is gath-
ered, scandalizes everyone, and goes
back to her own sort of life—not
vice, but romantic freedom—disillu-
sioned, heartsick, but game.
The "moral," If one was intended,

Is that It is as wrong for an eagle
to go to a crow's nest for peace ns
it Is for a crow to soar to an eagle's

There Isn't enough "nourishment"
In "Easy Virtue" to make one of the
brass- banded hits of the year. It is

rather "thin." But Its unfavorable
reports from tryout towns may be
considerably discounted. It Isn't an
out-of-New York play. Manhattan
will like It far better than Newark
did. And It will be a success here,

within the meaning that word the-
atrically, even though it may not
attain a year's run on Broadway or
anything very near that.

It is an entertainment for the In-

telligent, and it was written, direct-

ed and Is played with a view toward
appealing to the Intelligent. Even
in New York that class has its limi-

tations. -La''-

COUSIN SONIA
8onla Productions and the Three Arts

Enterprises, Inc., present this Franch com-
edy with Marguerlta Sylva starred. Orig-
inal script by Kouls^Verneull. Tran-'lated
by Herbert Williams. Staged by Edward
Eisner. Opened at the new Central Park
Three Arts Theatre, Dec. 7.

Maurice Burr Hugh O'Connell
I.,uclenne Burr K.Ttharlne Hayden
Hubert Carter DouKlas MacPherson
(^uusln Sonla Marguerlta Sylva
Dr. Mariot Royal C. Stout

A mature and consciously sophis-
ticated French comedy. Thanks to
Marguerlta Sylva, it Is alive, frank,
amusing. The author has written
some bright lines, but the star's
glow, her sense of the ridiculous,
her eyes, have embellished the
brightness. The Purity League will
disapprove "Cousin Sonla." At times
It is risque; at other times fright-
fully dull.

Being a Continental play, it re-
quires the informal atmosphere of
a small theatre to be effective. It

is, therefore, clever entertainment
in the chummy atmosphere of the
Central Park Three Arts theatre,
which was once the auditorium of
La Salle College.
The remainder of this old school

at 6th avenue and Central Park
South has been converted Into stu-
dios, but the brownstono front ex-
terior still looks exactly like a resi-

dence. The theatre proper is on the
second fioor. Miss Sylva Is one of
the directors of the Three Arts En-
terprises.
As an American banker who has

turned to novel writing at his doc-
tor's orders, Hugh O'Connell gives a
subtle performance. His scenes with
Cousin Sonla are the play's diver-
sions. The action talces place at
Saumar, France, within 24 hours.
The first two acts are at the bank-
er's home; the last act at the artist's

interesting bachelor quarters. This
last set Is especially good. Joseph
Physloc, a director of the theatre,
painted It.

Douglas MacPherson, the young
artist and lover of Mrs. Burr, Is Just
a collar ad. He and Katharine Hay-
den, the unfaithful wife, lack
charm, animation and all other
peppy qualities usually associated
with erring humanity. If the com-
edy lags. It Is their fault. Cousin
Sonia's morals (so one of the char-
acters says) are "as short as her
skirts," but she Is magnetic In her
naughtiness, and the lovers are dull.

A line which got a laugh for the
husband was: "Being a literary man
does not require any preparation.
Uealistic novels are taken from life,

not letters."

retreat for a thrill

Miss Cowl was glltteringly beauti-
ful In the simplicity of a plain frock
and In the Cleopatraesque Frances
gown In which she played the final

epi-sode. Her diction was incisive,
staccato, punctuated witth all the
cadence of Coward's linos played to
their fullest. Her "acting" was less

typically Cowl than many of this
star's recent revealments. She seems
to have curbed her Individual man-
nerisms, charming but sometimes
not apropos, and she now renders a
performance religiously "in the
character."
A few tears, as always, bring her

to the apex of her power over an
audience. But as a comedierme she
ranks with any. Her turns of lines

are musical and Irresistibly effect-

ive. The author has given her no
bombastic speeches, no orations;
but she has many crisp, pat reloln-
ders. and she delivers them delight-
fully.

GYPSY FIRES
Romantic melodrama In three acts by

Allan Davl.-i. a Pittsburgh lawyer. Pre-
sented by William Caryl for "Golden Love,
Inc." Lillian Foster featured. Setting.^ by
Clark Robinson and direction by A. HL Van
Buren. At the Cohan. New York, Dec. 7.

Synfle Bosvllle ....<.Tamson Manker
Tryphena Stanley Alice Fischer
Rodney O'Nell J. M. Kerrigan
Morella O'Nell Lillian Foster
Mlhall Dacios Albert Phllllpa
ZInka Daczos Franklyn Fox
(Tarroll I^nkford Arthur Alberlaon
Willard Lankford Perce Ilentton
Julia Lankford Geda Von Buelow
Marvin la Winifred Gay nor
Moonshine (a donkey) By Himself
Mike (a dog) Lord Brilliant

came back. When he did, it ^•-_
to fight the gypsy murderer to
worst him and to win Morella. Xhiawon the old gyp.sy queen over tar
at last the Giorgio had proven him
self.

A rather obvious little tale, but
here well told and played by a good
cast in which Alice Fischer, as the
old queen, tniian Foster, as the girl
an4 J. M. Kerrigan as her father
stand out. Tlie others were com-
petent with the only sane critlelam
from a strictly entertainment sUind
point is that the story Is light and
has been too often told to attract
great attention.
Van Buren'a direction was good.The set, by Claric Robinson, was ahuge exterior affair with a large

tree in the center, a background of
other trees, a gypsy wagon on one
side and a tent on the other. All
of this was plentifully surrounded by
flowers, while additional atmosphere
was lent by Morella's entrance on a
donkey and a phoney bear which
sprang Into the dim light when the
outsider and the gypsy murderer
were fighting.
"Gypsy Fires" has the Cohan for

two weeks. At the end of it a spe-
cial crew will come In to prepare the
house for the opening of "Ben-Hur"
Dec. 28. Maybe when that comes
Sid Harris and the box office gang
will be kept busy for a long time.
As for "Gyi)sy Flros," It may do a
fair business, probably not as much
as it deserves, for the local field
is filled wltl^ shows, and this nerlod
of the year Isn't conducive to a
good start-off. If a larger house
could be obtained. It looks like a
fair cut-rate proposition, but that'a
all, for it won't be in the money,

Siak.

OH, OH, NURSE
Kuslcal comedy In two acts at CosmopoIU

ta.n by Clark Ross; book by George B.
Stoddard; lyrics and tunes by Carlo and
Sanders; ataged by Walter Brooks. <>pene<l
Dec. 7.
Jimmy Greet Roy Sedley
Marie Gladys Miller
Otto Lift Vincent Langan
Ut. Sidney Killmore John Price Jones
Marlon Cay Rebekah Cauble
Mons. I^oula d'Urac Arthur LIpson
Will Plant Bill Adama
James Fltxpatrlck I.«slle King
I. Dye Don Barclay
Lily White Gertrude Vanderbllt
Mrs. Roae d'Bracs May Iloley
Pecxy Georgia Ingram

a two-year period. The Associa-
tion also conducts six classes for
youngsters unable to meet the
financial obligation of lessons.
A highly commendable work and

a pleasure to watch. Skio-

This is William Caryl's second
nroducing venture under his own
name on Broadway ("Top Hole" be-
ing the first), and the formep casting
director of the Shuberts has turned
out a good production, but one
which probably will not click for
heavy money. On the other hand,
its cast does not appear to be high
salaried, the single exterior set be-
ing the most expensive thing on the
stage. That much for the show's
operation—it's different when talk-
ing theatre rentals.

Allan Davis wrote this, and he is

described as a Pittsburgh lawyer.
From his knowledge of the gypsy
customs and bits of their language,
as well as an Impressive adherence
to certain bits of business, the play
Itself moved nicely and never bored.
But its last act, with some rather
bold melodramatics, lessened the
effect.
The scene is laid in England amid

a troup of Romany gypsies—nnd In
their midst Is living Uodney O'Nell,
a "Giorgio" or outsider- who had
married the daughter of the gypsy
queen. And his daughter, Morella,
was the central figure of the play.
As expected, an outsider came to
love her. But one experience for
the tribe was enough, and the father
knew what such a marringe would
mean, so he opposed It. But a gypsy
who loved Morella killed her father
and It wasn't until the latter part
of the last act that the outsider

Ziegfeld's Cosmopolitan at the

Circle changed shows Monday when
"Oh, Oh, Nurse" followed In "Louie

the 14th." The latter was one of

those shows Zleggy says glorified

the American girl. "Nurse" mny
have been Intended to glorify old-

fashioned musical comedy.
If the sponsors of the new attrac-

tion planned giving one of those
clean little musical shows, they
produced what was intended, but
there is as much kick In It as tepid
water. Some of those concerned
had a hand In the making of 'Lis-
ten Lester" of years agjne. That
was vilong the patterned ilnea, too,

but "Nurse"' runs far in the field

in comparison.
The first act was so modlocrc that

It wts surprising "Nurse" came to
Broadway. While the second ses-
rijii was a distinct improvement, It

never did catch up Naturally the
beat bits to be saved for tliat part
of the performance, but In total they
Just were not enough. Nearly every
old nr.uslcal comedy bit f jr 20 years
was rung In at some stage of the
show, even down to having the
chorus In pajamas with little elec-
tric candles (finale first act).
The plot—young doctor w'fh a

.sanitarium on his hands and no
patients; is in love with the head
nurse; lawyer arrives to say girl's

aunt died In Australia, leaving only
two millions, provided she was mar-
ried and her husband was in his

grave; a sick man is chosen for the
fall guy, but he gains weight after
the marriuge and then the finish

—

It was the aunt's purpose to see her
niece married for love and the pro-
viso was a Joker.
Here and there a flash of enter-

tainment. Only occasionally »
laugh. Don Barclay with his zlg-«ag
hair part was the' sick man who
married to accommodate the doctor.

Working with May Bolcy he did get

results In the second act. Miss Boley
getting equal credit. Miss Boley
with a Cleopatra co.medy number
counted earlier, too.
Gertrude Vanderbllt, looking cute

in a boyish bob, won the edge with
a semi-Hy number, "Butter aJid

Egg Baby." She displayed a couple
of good looking costumes. The fem-
inine principals «11 dressed well.

Rebekah Cauble made a number of

fetching changes. One or two waits

numbers impressed favorably, espe-

cially "Ralnbowland" and "I'll Give
the World to You," Miss Cauble and
John Price Jones handling the num-
bers. J'iss Cauble seemed bent on
making herself too sugary, but Is •
graceful actress.
Among the dancers, Roy Sedley

was easily the stand-out. He is a

speedy youth with a variety of stuff

and Is acrobatic in a fast way.
Gladys Miller worked with Sedley In

several numbers, but the boy was
best alone. Georgia Ingram looked

well with an Oriental dance. There

was an unprogramed ball room team
who waltzed very well. Also un-

named was a male quartet, but that

didn't matter. .

Clark Rosa, the producer. Is s.ila

to have promoted backing for sev-

eral musical comedies and decidcii
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.- trather a bankroll for hla own
h««r It does not look like he

I^irkcd fortunately. The show is

icaleil at $3.30 top, but would be no

harcaln for $2.75. However, there

aTlll be a better return from cut

rates for Ifs a certainty the pre-

mium agencies will not handle this

one. '
^''*^-

3EWARE OF WIDOWS
Farce In three acts by Owen Davla Pro-

Jliiced at M.ixlne Blllotf* Dec. 1 by Crosby

oilge with Ma'lB'? Kennedy atarrej. Staged

br aiithrle McClintlc.

Bill Ura<)forJ Donald MacDonald
CiDt Jones Bernard A. Helnold

Ruth ChaJwIck Ueatrlce Miles

p,tar Chadwlck Chnrle* Mlllward

Jack Waller, M. D Alan Kdwardf
g^ta I..esllo Adamt
Paula L,ea ..Dlantha I'attlson

Joyce Uragdon Madge Kennedy
jlolly Dorla • Dagmar
Chlng ••^- I- Lee

Owen Davis, the most facile of

>meric..n playwrights, is a notorl-

oosly bad judge of his own plays,

ffhose he rates most highly are
rarely money draw.s while of those
which do click, he says". "One of

those things."
Davis took to writing farce and

comedy as change from the dramtlc,

and it is the lighter forms which
have been the most lucrative In the
past several seasons. Ho turned
aside to do "Lazybones" last season,

and figured that play one of the best

he had ever, fashioned; but they
Just would not buy it, and he re-
turned to comedy. His "Easy Come,
Easy Go" 1j getting dough right now
on Broadway.

Davl.'5 thought hlpbi-- of his "Be-
ware of Widows." and it Is a toss-

up whether It be a winner—that it

will prove the exception to the rule.

It is farce, but not fast farce. It Is

amusing without possessing the stuff
that provokes outright laugliter such
aa shows of the kind ought to have.
That had led its sponsors to be some
skeptical as to Its chances.
The action takes place aboard the

Chadwicks' houseboat. Ruth, the
daughter. Is engaged to Jack Waller.
M. D.. young heart specialist—and
that goes both ways. But who should
bob up but Joyce Bragdon, to whom
Jack was engaged four years ago.
They separated when he refused to
wear on the Bible to Incidents of
his affair with another woman. She
married another man in a huff, but
that chap obligingly died In three
Months, leaving her a fortune. But
Joyce loved her Jackie and had the
knack of turning up whenever he
became smitten with another girl.

This time she effected a motor car
accident near the boat and is car-
ried aboard.
How Joyce proceeds to break up

Jack's engagement with Kuth Is the
plot. She has a tough time, even to
having the boat rut adrift. It flnaljy
drifts n.shore, where .all the others
but them have gone In the lifeboats.
The situation is complicated 'by the
appearance of a grass widow who is

Engaged to Ruth's father, a widower.
Jack had figured in tho divorcec'-i
suit but lied himself out. However,
It is that individual who gives the
low-down on the loving young doc

—

of Ills constancy In loving Joyce. He
makes himself believe otherwise be-
cause they have always quarreled,
but he realizes at last thoy might as
well be miserable together.
Of course, the new show Is trans-

par(>nt, but Is cleverly paced. Guth-
rie McClintio Ptiirted as the director.
His name I.t ntt on tbe program. In-
dicating out-of-town changes. Cros-
by Galge (who has a piece of Davis'
"Easy Come, Kasy Go") has given
the j)lay a neat production and, too,
provided It with a corking good cast

'; Madge Kennedy, mistress of farce,
la starrdd. Her little mannerisms

^ are Just as enjoyable, and she got
., Stowed on cocktails as usual. Tlie
cocktail bit Is the best of the second
»ct, which Is somewhat under the
level of the first and last sessions.
Miss Kennedy is fortunate In h.'iv-

Ing as licr Jack in the play so bright
a young man as Alan Kd wards. As

.
the heart specialist who denies there
Was anytliing wrong between him

_
and tho other women, but won't
wear to It, his performance la a fine

..
roll for the star. Edwards is Just
• darn good actor.
The ca.st has an old-timer in Ber-

,

nard A. I{einhold, but it's Just a bit
he has. Beatrice Miles was a true
flapper. Dlantha Pattison provided

• ?*
"^'^^ fetching divorcee. Donald

MacDonald contributed the iuvonlle
*".^„^^''^''1<'3 Millward the father.

„ J^eware of Widows" may be a
lightweight at the box office, though
It deserves a better fate. Davis
cannot write bad stuff, but his new-
est farce Just misses. Ibce.

but did 80 poorly If Is likely to close
any time. There Is no chance for
the Stagers second offering to move
elsewhere.
Herr Heljermans' "The Devil to

Pay" may be regarded as strong
drama In Holland, but It created no
such impression among the sophisti-

cated first-nighters. Hero again a
distasteful character Is built up to
lead importancs. The dramatics are
placid. Only in the last act does the
play begin to stand up. but too late
to really count. There Is a faint
trace of humor If one keeps awake
to perceive it earlier in the perform-
ance.
The dramatist has taken the re-

verse slant of the situation of a
wronged girl who loved a young
violinist too well, too early. Her
father Is sort of scientist and phil-
osopher, self-taught. The youth falls
to call at the house for three days
and In that time she comes to real-
ize they could not be happy to-
gether. Acting on tho advice of her
father, she refuses his offer to make
things right by marriage. Her love
affair is over, but she has the moral
support of her parents in the trying
and delicate position.

It is the natural thing for parents
to demand marriage. Here that is

rejected. This kindly father docs tell

the daughter that if she goes to the
city hall with the man she will be
a good woman so far as the world
goes; If not she will be looked at
askance. But he prefers his daugh-
ter bear an Illegitimate child rather
than marry a man she does not love.
He goes further in telling the young
man It makes no difference ns to
the parenthood of the coming child,
that It is enough that life Is God-
given, that soon we pa.ss on and are
forgotten. And he even shakes the
hand of the youth In farewell, all of
which certainly Is different.
But too often does the shrewish

old woman lodger intrude. She has
the family In her clutches through
the lending of money—used by the
wife to put up as margin on oil

stock which had tobogganed in a
panic. The house Is even deeded to
her and though at the close the debt
is repaid through a rise In the mar-
ket, she remains a nasty, miserly,
repulsive nerson.
Edward Goodman may not have

been fortunate In the casting on the
whole, but he did provide an ex-
cellent setting. What seemed In-

congruous was that such people, one
jump ahead of povertv and In such
a home atmosphere, should become
entangled In stock market specula-
tion. But that may seem all right
In Holland.
Margaret Wycherly Is a good act-

ress. In playing the shrew, she
could do nothing but characterize a
shrew. Whitford Kane as the kindly
father with Ideas tho reverse of all

others is the other lead. He came
through In the last act without
doubt. However the Dutch drama
looks like a subscription production
only. Jbee.

more at the gate. As It Is It's a
deep contribution of only limited
appeal.
Tho casting and histrionics are

faultless. Edwin Nicander as Herr
Beerraann was particularly fine.
Dudley Diggos. who la credited for
the staging, subbed for Henry Car-
vUl. who was out through Illness.
Marian Warrlng-Manley was a
beauteous "madame" and a plausi-

bly obvious reason for her attraction
to tho best fathers of the commu-
nity. The rest of the oast was satis-

factory if undistinguished.
"Morals" is In only for a subscrip-

tion season, being tho second offer-

ing of a quintet of productions this

season. It's a cinch tliis entry will

not necessitate an extended run be-

yond Its subscription season. It Is

not built for mass appeal. Abet.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

.show would stand an excellent

'

ihance of success in New York.
Joh.

CHIVALRY
Stamford, Conn., Dec. 4.

Joseph E. Shia presents "chivalry." a
play of t(xlay, by William Ilurlhut. Pro-
duction owned and controlled by Hrad.sh.iw
I'roductions. Inc. Staged by J.inio.s Durkin.
Man Out of a Job Alfred L. Itisall
Stenographer Paula Macl.iMii
Divorcee Luurett Hi own
.s. hool Teaiher I'an HourUc
Matronly Woman Mabel MonlKomory
t;untractor Henry frosby
Lawyer's Clerk Jack Matthews
I.ucy Meredith Violet llcmInK
Matron .Hct.qy llnrnptoii

-ICmerson Jarvls ICdinund Hrocse
Kathleen Tasgert Uwls KanUln
Julia Taggert Frances Niilson
Krcd Taggert Leonard Willey
Itutkr ^ Win. J. Kline
Strs. James Camilla Crumc
h'lorence , Fan HourUe
Tottle Lanier Urace Valcntiiio
Arthur Meredith Joseph Hell
UL^trict Attorney Joseph Kilman
The Judge L. Sterling
("lork of the Court Thos. V. Morrison
(iuard Arthur Uavles
Foreman of the Jury John Coleman
Jury, Functionaries of the Court. Specta-

tors, etc.

MORALS
Tho Artors" Theatre, wiiieh has a lea.is on

tho Comedy. New York, intpxiuced Ludwlg
Thoma's three-act play Nov. .30 at the
Comedy. Translation anil ailnptatlon ered-
ited to Charles Kocht. with acting version
by Sidney Howard. Staced by Dudley
Dlgges.
Herr Beermann EJwin Nicander
Frnu rtecrmann .Mice John
Frauleln Kttle Beermann. .Mlllicent Ornyson
Herr Bolland Henry Carvill
Frau Bolland Cecil Kerr
Dr. Wnsner Stanley Hewlett
Herr Han.s Jacob Dobler. . .Wheeler Dryden
Herr Hauler Edward Van Sloan
Fraulein Koch Kllso Tavanna
Frau Lund Jennie A. Eustace
Assessor Strobel John Craig
Ilelsaclier Joseph Allenton
I'ommlssloner Thomas Chalmer.<^
Madame l>e Hautevllle

Marian Warrlng-Manley
Baron Von Schmettau Hermann Lleb
An Officer..... MIseha Auer
A. Maid .Marlon Allen
A Footman , Ml.'»cha Auer

THE DEVIL TO PAY
nm?^h'"''', '?,

'^'''"' '""''^ tr;ins|,,t.-I fmm lh.>in or H.Tmnn H.iJerm.iiiH l>v <\iroIine
o-^r,'"'"i'"''""uwlnk and I.llli.n S.iund.rs:

m^li ' '" '^"^ •''-•' -"^ireet Koc. :i l.y The
Javor*

'^'""''^ ''*' '^'"ar'l iio>dman

ilario.',

J'lh.uin., .nps

J/'a It<iiih'.'ilr
."

jL^nnlng Storm. .
.'..

A '^'elghbor's'voice!A (..irp.-t Layer

Whiti.ird Kane
"...Klhol .<?trlrkland

\lixaiider' TierK
Maiy RIcard

Mariraret Wyi-herly
. Alex,i;:dcr Klrklnnd
.Ch.irles W.-icenhi'lm
. .Mircaret 1 >ou(fI'is,"i

. . . . Kdwln A. Brown

The Stagers, an Independent pro-
auction group, has had posspssion
•>» the 52nd Street s-incc last season.
The new presentation Is their sec-

ond this .season. The first. "A .Man's
Slan," -wr.-is moved to Broadway
'10th St. theatre) last week, rated a
"•ommerclal theatrical property,"

"Morals" Is a somewhat Interest-
ing and spicy presentation of Teu-
tonic humor and Irony, but hardly
spicy enough for popular dclectabil-
ity for any length of time. Its
dreary and retarded exposition
nullifles the rest of the appeal.
Tho first act is consumed with n

well-nigh Ijore.some thesis on public
morality, revolving about the func-
tioning of the newly organized So-
ciety for the Suppression of Vice.
Herr Heerm.inn, cnndid.ato for the
Reichstag, takes the vice society
seriously In view of hl.s recent ad-
vent into polities, but a change of
aspect on tho entire proposition of
public morals is effected after what
trnnspires in tho remaining two
acts.
The very attractive Madame De

Hautevillo has had hep flat raided.
Her patronage included some of the
host citizens of the town. The
Crown I'riiice made spr^cial excur-
sions to meet up with the voluptu-
ous niadanie, and .so tho crise is

very neatly squashed through the
intervention of the JU>y:il House,
A little red di.nry of lu r p:i irons,

their pby.'<Ical characteristics, etc..

has created considerable Concern in
many households of married men
who h.ive made siirrc))! it tou.s visits
to the madaine's e.stal)lishment. Thnt
part of it is flxeii. Herr lie'^rmann
is. furthermore, "nickdl r.O.nno marks
to facilitate her cst.iMishing her-
;,elf els<'Wliere In tho state.

Morals," were It adapted by a

Joseph Shea, impresario for Wil-
liam Hurlbut. opened "Chivalry"
here tonight. It is tied up with a
woman who mnrders her lover, the
lawyer who loves tho wife of the
murdered man, the consequent Jury
trial and verdict. A bit of 20th cen-
tury Irony that the break-in of this
play came about while the Rhlne-
landor Jury was arguing In White
I'lains, 15 miles away.

Called a play of today, "Chivalry"
takes up the modern subject of the
gun-toting woman successful at
human big-game hunting. The
woman, needless to say. Is pretty
and, to the public eye, an Innocent,
helpless thing, so the problem is tho
.alleged sentimental chivalry of the
men of the jury when the question
comes as to whether she Is to be
sent to the chair or be given the
opportunity of going on another
hunting trip in tho wilds of Long
Island—or Now Rochelle.
The prolog i.<5 a teaser; scandal-

mongers chewing Over tho trial of
Lucy Meredith for the murder of
Kred Taggcrt. The Jury with its

decision llles In; the curtain comes
down to permit the rest of the play
to be given In retrospect up to the
time of the opening.
This shows Emerson Jarvls, old

friend of Kathleen and Fred Tag-
gert. advising Fred to give up his

mistress, Lucy Meredith. Fred so
decides. Lucy, shown as a cheap
and vapid harlot, receives a visit

from Fred that same night to have
him tell her their affair is ended.
In hysterical rage she shoots him.

Jarvls. Fred's best friend, takes
the defense for Lucy, to the mys-
tification of everyone. Knowing
th.at almost any other lawyer, due
to Lucy's beauty and Innocent ap-
pearance, wotild successfully defend
her, Jarvls has taken tho case to

do Just that and then have the op-
portunity of denouncing her and
the Jury which brings in its chival-
rous verdict.
The theme Is not only a good but

timely one. Hurlbut. however. In

execution, missed the mark. The
play exists for the five-minute de-
nouncement scene at tho llnish.

These five minutes aro gripping
murder trial drama, but the rest is

lupllow-che.sted. Its five minutes of

box ollice power can hardly push
the piece into a full-rounded draw-
ing card.
Lucy Meredith is something of a

peculiar role for Violet Heniing. In

tho spit-fire shooting scene and the
beauty In the dock she carries off

well, but fails to conviiico as tho
world-h.'ird dev.'tstator of men. K<1-

intind lireese Is adequate in tho

trial scene, while .Joseph Bell con-
tributes a finished, anui.sing charac-
ter. Doris Rankin is miscast In a

subsidiary rolt?.

The p'.ay was sparsely mounted
here. Pratt.

uated In a remote section of tho
Adirondacks. presided over by a
disillusioned and heart-broken man
who Is trying to forget his own
troubles by caring for humanity. To
this inn come j)liyslcal. mental and
moral wrecks. The play opens with
n. group of those discussing the
"Master's" reasons for living there.

He overbears and begins to tell the
story, with a result. int "cut-back"
to the time when this same "Inn"
was a private homo occupied by a?!

old man and his grand-dau^rhter.
Tho girl hnd two suitors, one of

them "The Master," but she chose
the other man. a promising young
surgeon, and fled with him to Paris,

after h.iving given a definite .jrom-
ise to the Master.
The action jumps, back to the

opening scene, and the regular story
Is resumed. Out of a ferocious
storm comes first tho surgeon and
later the heroine. It seems that he
has become a victim of booze, end
In a quarrel In I'arls has struck
his wife, causing her brain to be-
come affected t»nd obliterating her
memory. How the two happened to
arrive In thlg wild spot of the moun-
tains, the same night, without
knowledge of each other. Is not ex-
plained.
The "Master" tells the demoral-

ized surgeon that he must get back
to normalcy and Insists that he op-
erate on the girl, who.'-.e case has
been pronounced hopeless by fa-
mous surgeons. Tho operation Is

successful, again the girl chooses
between them and once more she
picks the surgeon. The other man
has to be content with his "Inn"
and his service to humanity.
The acting Is about on a par with

the. play, although it would be un-
fair to blame the players, as they
do their best to make preposterous
characters ring true. Robert Lo-
ralno has a part that does not in

the least fit him. James Crane,
similarly, battles courageously with
tho Impossible role of the surgeon,
Virginia I'emberton Is less success-
ful In gaining syrnpathy for the
heroine, while Vcrre Teasdale, an
attractive girl, scores in a smaller
role.

The sing'.o setting, transformed In

furnishings to denote the passage of
years. Is excellent, but it cannot be
said that the show hai been well
staged.

Unfortunately, "The Master of the
Inn" Is not the kind of a play that
can be turned Into a travesty. It

Just Isn't there. WaterJ

BETTY IN MAYFAIR
London, Nov. 28.

Musical version of J. Hasting Turner's
c.nnedy, "The Lilies af the Field" ; mu»t«—
+Ty Frxior Bimson; Tyrlos by Harry Graham:
stage director, Fred J. BlHckman; produced
at tho .\delphl, London, Nov, 11.
llerry. the gardenor Cecil Brookinj
llev. John Head Li sll.- Faber
Ann, his wife Wlnifre<l Kvana
Vlilet. a maid Lena llallldajr
Mrs. Kooke- Walter, Ann's mother

Lilian Masoa
Tho Vlcar'a Daughters

—

n«tt y Evelyn Lay*
Kitty Mary L.-igh

Harnaby Haddon Arthur -Mar^-etson
Hryan Hopes Jack llobba
Withers cvcil I.'owler
The Hon. Monica Flane Jean ."Stirling
Lady Kocker Mallei .Munro

Three or four years ago, when
Evelyn Laye was appearing in a
revue at the London Pavilion,
George Choos was anxious to get
her under contract for New York
at $400 a week, being confident he
could obtain $1,500 fo^r her serv-
ices. While She was standing out
for a season's contract, Choos con-
sulted the writer, who spoke of the
risk of being committed to $400 a
week before a definite farming out
of tho artist h.ad been consummated.
Choos hesitated and lost his oppor-
tunity. Today Evelyn Laye Is the
girl of the moment so far as mus-
ical comedy Is concerned. People
always a.sk: "What theatre Is Evelyn
Laye at?" when buying tickets at
the libr.arles.

Now she Is In a show that might
have been especially designed for
her. With her fair hair and blue
eyes she Is typically English, and
"Betty in Mayfair" is typically Eng-
lish, too.
Fraser Simson's music Is thor-

oughly in harmony with the atmos-
phere. It Is composed In tho vein
of Sullivan, with the echoes of Eng-
lish melodies and consistently Eng.
llsh in orchestration and rhythm.
The only thing lacking Is voices fit

for singing It—but nobody really
sings In London musical shows
nowadays.
Though Miss Laye is easily the

star of ttie piece, Leslie Faber aa
the vicar gives a masterful per-
formance, so legitimate In character
that some critics have objected to
it as being unsulted to musical com-
edy. Mary Leigh Is pretty enough
to be Evelyn Laye'a sister, but she
needs more dignity and restraint.
Arthur Margetson Is a manly lover
for Retty, and Jack Hobbs is funnily
foolish as the sister's choice. Jolo.

FOREIGN REVIEWS

STILL DANCING
London, Nov. 27.

Now e.|ltlon of "On with the Dance," pre-
.sentod hy C. H. Cochran at the I'avlUon,
.N'ov. I'J; liook by Arthur WImperIa and
Ilonald Jc-ans; ballet.'? by Massine; music by
I'hlllp llraham, Sl.-<!ile and lilake. Ivor No-
vello. Marc Anthony, Vivian Kills. Isham
Jones and Irving Berlin.

MASTER OF THE INN
Pbilad.-li.hin. Her, 8.

\ nrw i>lay by Ca'herine chl^hilm Cush-
nif ba.s.'.l oil a Htory by IOib.it llerrl'k.

I'nj:i.>n'''d by 1 irui a and .Stiuett, with K"b-
rt I^.i.iine as star.

It Is hard to see how this new
play, now at tho Adelphl, c-iii tv<r
gel a. Liuadway shovviag. Ifs pretty

niii'h of a liopeles.s proposition from
miy atiKlc.

Without knowledge of the llerrl'k

story, from wlili'h it lii.s bciri adapt-
ed, it Is only fair to say tli.tt lli'-re

Is a germ of a p;ood dr.imatic idrn.

"I'll" mood of the pi ly is sotnetiuies
ni'-lodruni.a and Kom<-timeM sentl-
nirtita! romaiife of the sa' <'h.'ii'ine

varieiy, but efforts in both dlrec-
tioiifl .are niilllMcd by tho terrifically

Hopwood or Shipman in.fte.td' of ' oM-f.i;dilonod and stlUf»d dlilo;^'

transl.ited by an attorney (Mr. Recht wblfh stnn ks of "East Lyrlnft"' and
was the Soviet government's Ameri- ".St. Klino."

can counsel) might have meant The scene In laid In a hou.so sit-

Cochran's quarrel with Noel Cow-
;ird should prove quite i)rofit.abIe.

Now till the young author's sketches
have been removed from the Lon-
don Pavilion's revue and replaced
with tho* far more subtle work of

Arthur Wlmperis .and Ronald Jeans.
Thq comedy of the show Is as rei)re-

sentative of tho taste of the town* as
the decor and dajicing.

Rest of all is a travesty on the

second act of ".Spring Cleaning."
As a coiinterldast to "ILiinlet" in

modern dres.'^, lure Is .a modern jilay

ih Sliakesiioarcin verse. .Sh.ako-

speare's xecr.able Jokes are bur-
lesqued very neatly, .and tho rn.a-

Jestlc flow of his verse is deftly em-
ployed to reduce riiodirn slang to

rli ytlim.
.M.as.sine'.s new b.allet Is .a m.aster-

l.icce Willi OIK! small firiw, namely,
his own share in it. Doris Ziiikel-

seii's scene .and costumes form n

trorgeous and eminently successful
attenir>t to lirlng the frescoes of
rotnpeii to life.

For on''e .a new edition of a revue
h.'is all the novelty, freshness and
'•xcltemrnt of a new show. The
hrmfrrs may br stlH rtanclng, btit

they are as srontaneoua as if they
iiad just st.arted. Delysi.a Is more
daring than ever .and full of zest In
htr 'Hkatlfig on thin Ice." Ernest
The.sigt-r should bo severely repri-
manded for S'eing his own joK-es

and letting lln- audienc.* see he sees
thr'tn, but titherwjse bl.i humor Is

very droll inile^^d. There Is not, as
a matter 'ctf 'tuot, n nicmbcr of tlie

ciirnpany who l^ wl'hout tab-nt or
h.irdly'ft moment whi'h ln<rks exhil-
aration.

AVilli only minor altoratlms the

THE GHOST TRAIN
Mysterr plar tn three act* by ArnoM

nidley, presented by Westlan Production*,
td., by arrangement with Julian Prank.

ht the St. Marttn'a The.atr*. I,«ndon, Nor.
23. .Stogfl dIrectloQ (originally) by the laU
Holman Clark.

London, Nov. 26.
Here is a mystery piece which

cries out for American adaptation;
in fact, half* the audienoe imagines
It is the English version of a New
York success. The secret la so well
kept it would be unfair to describe
tho story in full in any but a pro-
fp.sslonal paper. Here, however, the
American producer has to be con-
sidered and he, obviously, wants to
know all there is to know.
There is only one scene, "the

small general waiting room at Fall
Vale, a wayaido station on the
.South Cornwall Joint Railway."
.Several passengers from the main
line express arrive too late to catch
tho connection. The delay Is due
to the stupidity of a silly nss who,
having lost his hat while looking
out of the window, pulled the cord
and brought the train to a stand-
still. Thoy are met by a weird sta-
tlon-mast'T, who tells them they
cannot stay In tho waiting room.
U'hcn they Insist he tolls thetn a
li.irrowing story of a ghost train
which nightly repeats a disastruua
accident of fO ye.irs ago. Then he
leaves them. Soon afterwards there
is a tJiud outside, they open tho
doors and find his body. Then a
liy.'derlcil woman dashes Into the
waiting room, followed by a doctor,
who explains she went mad the
night she first saw the ghost train
and now suffers from a frantic
mania to see It etich night. While
they are talking, the body of the
station-master dl.nappears and the
doors are locked from the outside.
Then In tho dlst-inco they hear the
Khost train. Wi>h masterly realism,
the sounds approach until at last
the flares and steam rtjsh past the
window. Then the doors fly open.
All the terrified occupants of the
waiting room wl.sh to c-scapo — all
except the silly nss, who (Jeclares If
tho train i>as.sed the st.itlon it mu.st
f-ome back. The others argue With
lilm in vain. The ghost of the dead
driver iiassf-H by tliO window. The
iilly ass fins .ind draws blood.
Then, stating he is a detective, he
arrests the tieiirotic woman and tho
doctor as nu'>nf.'< of a Rolshevist
;un-rurining schime.

If need be, tills s<enc could easily
be changed from t'ornwall to Con-
11' I'M. lit, and tUt* ghost train rnl^ht
then firuro .is a bootleggers' In-.tead
•{ a I'olfihc. i4t device, Jolo.
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U'S $11000,000 FOR THEATRES;

B'WAY HOUSE, 6,000 CAPAQTY, 5flc

Probably Placing Stock on Market—Carl Laemmle
Says Will Go Into Towns Closed to U—Away for

Two Months Abroad

Carl Lacmnile, before sailing for
Europe last Saturday, closed a deal
to form an $11,000,000 corporation
•which will have as Its purpose the
acquisition of theatres for Universal.
The stock in this organization will

undoubtedly be offered to the public.

Lacmnile arranged for the UFA
financing through a number of pri-

vate bankers in New York and the
$3,500,000 obtained for the Geripans
will not nican that there will be a
stock issue in that connection.
The 100 theatres U is now operat-

ing will be placed in the new thea-
tre corporation. Lacmnile has
Btated he will not go Into towns
•where his picture product receives
representation with an adequate
rental return, but In the spots where
Univei*sal pictures are either
•'frozen out" or offered rentals far
below their quota because of a
"closed" situation, he will either
"build or go into partnership -tylth

local exhibitors.

The latter idea has been the plan
under which Famous Playei-s has
been mainly operating. The Inten-
tion to open up closed towns by U
follows the Metro-Goldwyn policy;

Famous has not been so particular
about its invasions.
The backers of Laemmle, It is said,

liave secured a location on Broad-
way. New York, for a Universal
house. There was some talk for a
time of the possibility of the Colony
being the Universal theatre, but this

eems to have fallen through.
At present it is a question whether

the site for the U Broaway house
•will be that on which the Gaiety and
Fulton theatres stand. It Is known
that A. L. Erlanger, who owi>3 both,

•would not be averse to letting ,them
go providing he got his price; or If

It Is the location at 43rd street and
Broadway where the Cadillac and
Yates hotels now are. In the event
that it is the latter the U house
•would be directly across the street

from the new Paramount, now build-

ing.

Two-Hour Show, 50c.,

In connection with this particular
location there has been some Inves-

tigation on the part of downtown
bankers as to Its desirability as a
theatre site. However, this talk In-

cluded the present Clarldge Hotel as
•well as the CadlUac-Yatcs site. It

Would give the entire east side of

Broadway over to a gigantic theatre
and ufTlce building along the same
lines as the new Paramount.

It was figured that with a seating
capacity of from 5,500 to 6,000 It

•would be possible to put pn a tre-

-mendoua ehow in addition to the
Aim end charge a minimum admis-
sion of about 50 cents all over the
house, so as to directly buck the

UNITED ARTISTS

BRANCHING OUT

Meeting in Los Angeles

—

26 Pictures in '26

Brewster-Made Beauty

Looking for Film Job

Los Angeles, Dec 8.

Corliss Palmer, chosen as the
most beautiful girl in Amerl
ca by the Brewster publica-
tions and for whom Eugene V.
Brewster built a $750,000 home
In Morrlstown, N. J., la at-
tempting to break into the
films.

It is understood Miss Palmer
has decided to go along on her
own. A representative of the'
Brewster magazines has been
conducting her about the vari-
ous studios and Introducing her
to casting directors.
Quite a number of screen

tests have been taken of Miss
Palmer, but aa yet no bids
have been made for her serv-
ices.

Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Upon the eve of the departure of
Dennis O'Brien, attorney for Doug-
las Fairbanks and Mary Pickford,
and Nathan Burkan, attorney for
Charles Chaplin, for the east, a
meeting of the United Artists was
held.

It was determined for the organ-
ization to branch out in the pro-
duction line next year. Though It

is the general belief that 15 pictures
will be released by the group for
the 1926-27 sea.son, it is understood
that they are endeavoring to make
this 26.

At present there are four partners
in U. A., Douglas Fairbanks, Mary
Pickford, Charles Chaplin and
Joseph M. Schenck. The fifth part-
ner in the organization will be added
when Gloria Swanson joins.

It is understood that tlie financing
of the Swanson part of the organ-
ization will be made by the Doheny
interests. Miss Swanson has two
pictures yet to complete for Famous
Players under her present contract,
and it Is expected she will be pre-
pared to begin work for the United
Artists about May 1.

It has been decided that these will
be the only people interested in the
United Artists' organization Itself,

however, other producers will be
added to the ranks for distribution
purposes. •

These Include Samuel Goldwyn,
who already has a contract to turn
over three or four pictures a year;
Principal Pictures Corporation, of
which Sol Lesser is president, •who
will produce "The Winning of Bar-
bara Worth," and possibly M. C.
Levee, who might produce a series
of Elinor Glyn pictures.
W. 9. Hart, also releasing his

product through the organization. Is

scheduled for two and pos.sibly three
pictures during the 1926-27 period.
Other stars for U. A. arc those

under the Schenck direction, Tal-
madge girls and Buster Keaton.

Saxe Chain Loses

Buyer to' Opposition
Milwaukee, Dec. 8.

Switches In the managership of
the two leading local movie houses
are Harry Long, manager for Uni-
versal for several years, arriving
here from Denver, to take over the
new Laemmle Alhantbra. Long
succeeds Howard Waugh, Imported
from Atlanta about six weeks ago.

The Alhambra Is Importing Its

stage presentations from the Cap-
itol, Chicago, Long promises to

change this.

The other change was made In

the Saxe system when Jimmie
Keogh, "million dollar film buyer' of

the Saxe chain, with the company
for about four years, left to join

Saxe's .biggest competitor In the

neighborhood field, the Sllllman
chain. Keogh becomes production
manager and film buyer for Sllll-

man, while R. E. Fltzpatrlck of the
local First National exchange suc-
ceeds him with Saxe.

West Coast Gets Arkush
, .„ , ...^ San Francisco, Dec. 8.

houses that have a sliding scale of I
The Arkush string of theatres at

from 50 cents up. Hcdwood, San Mateo and Burlin-

^

The show plinned would possibly

run over two hours in duration, the

present accepted running time for

the regular picture theatre programs
and also to open possibly as early

as nine in the morning for a steady
daily grind.

Laemmle in to be abroad for at

least two months. Immediately on
his return the advancement) of his

theatre operating plans will go for-

ward.

P RV M^THEATRE BEAUTIPUL
LQ9 ANGgLES

nr«. Sat., 1)M!. 1?

Wiirld rri-mlirel

Cecil B. DeMille

"o FACES

J EAST"
\ la TKRT JfUAN

I'roilurlinn with

.Trltii (ioiiilal, €•!!>»

ItDHik, KiiUrrt Ames,
II. II. UnUliaU

game have been acquired by the
West Coast Theatres Company by
whom the hou.ses will be operated.
Manager Arkush remains as

partner under the new politty to be
installed by the West Coast people.

ROACH'S BARA FILM
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Hal Roach will pay Theda Bara
$15,000 for her appearance in a
feature picture under his direction.
Roach has also placed May

McAvoy and Lionel Barrymore un-
der contract to appear in other films
of the same series.

Hiram Matthews in Jail

lyos Angeles, Dec. 8.

Hiram Matthews, a screen actor,

is In the Hollywood jail su.spected of

assault with a deadly weapon upon
his wife.

According to the police, Matthews
drove around with his wife until

they reached a lonely spot near
Hollywood Land Hills, where. It Is

alleged, he drew a revolver and
threatened to kill her. Her screams
attracted the attention of a police-

man and he wrested the gun from
Matthews' hand and arrested him.

WILLIAM FOX MAKING DEALS;

-- TRAVELING OVER COUNTRY

Inyesting with Ascher Brothers in Chicago—Clear

ing Up Whitehurst Situation in Baltimore—Deal-

ing With Goldman of St. Louis for New Houses

F. P. REPORT

ON MID-WEST

Chicago, Doo. 8.

Reports here that Famous Play-
ers through their Balaban and Katz
afnilatlon may negotiate for the
Saxe houses in Wisconsin and the
Kunsky theatres of Detroit, create
not the slightest ripplo.
The Saxes have about 60 houses

in Wisconsin, includinj? MilwaiiKee.
As they are looked upon as First
National people, that they could be
taK'en In seems conceded.
AVniie the same Is not felt so cer-

tain f bout Kunsky, b. & IC are In
with him In a new house building
there. It is thought that kunsky
would succumb the more easily
through that to a proposition
backed up by the Famous Players.

Harry Davis of Pittsburgh was
in New York for several days con-
ferring with Famous Players repre-
sentatives without a report eiuanat-
Ing from the meetings. In the D.avio
holdings are the Senator John P.
Harris houses, Harris and Davl.'i

being In association.

Raoul Walsh With Fox
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

As reported several issues ago,
Raoul Walsh Is leaving Famous
Players to join Fox, as a super fea-
ture director.

Walsh has been with the Famous
Players for two years and has made
several of their biggest features in-

cluding "The Golden Journey," now
being completed.
The Walsh contract is for two

years with a renewal option.

ALICE CALHOUN BUILDING
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Alice Calhoun, actress. Is getting
to be a regular theatre owner. Thi.s*

week she broke ground for the new
Marcel theatre on Hollywood boule-
vard between Bronson and Cower.
The theatre will be complete<l

within 90 days and will seat 1,200.

It will be a film policy with most
of the pictures prercviews.

BEEWYN DEMANDED $40,000
Chicago, Dec. 8.

The Ascher Brothers were re-

fused possession of the Parthenon,
P.erwyn, becau.«e S. J. Gregory in-

sisted on a cash deposit of $40,000.

Directors Changing
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Important directorial changes are
once more pending around the va-
rious studios, the most important of
which concern Tod Browning and
William de Mille.

Browning, a consistent box ofllcc

winner for Metro-Goldwyn, will
leave that organization shortly to
join the Fox staff, while de Mille
Is now working on his final picture
under his present contract with Fa-
mous Players at Hollywood. The
general understanding Is that he will
join liis brother, Cecil DeMille, as an
associate producer, releasing
through Producers' Distributing
Corp.
Marshall Nell.an will make another

picture for Pat Powers of the Peggy
Hopkins Joyce series and this will

be released through Principal Dis-
tributing Corporation, and upon its

comjiletion, Neilan will join the
Famous Players ranks as a pro-
ducer.

Chicago, Dec. 8. >

William Fox Is traveling over tlift

map acquiring theatres and Inter-
ests In theatres, startln.'j with the
Ascher Brothers chain In this city.
While Fox Is not reported to have
purchased the Ascher Brotliers
houses, it Is said he will buy into
them, with the nndorstanding he
will Invest $500,000 with the brothers
in January, as the clincher.

The Aschers have an outlying
string of theatres here of consider-
able size.

It Is also reported Fox has
reached an understanding with Wil-
liam Goldman, of St. Louis, former
partner of the Skouras Brothers in
that city. The Skortias recently
consummated a deal with Famous
Players.
Goldman has one theatre in St,

Louis and Is building two. Fox It

is said will be in with him on the
trio and probably extend the Gold-
man holdings.

In Detroit, Fox, who is accom-
panied by A. C. Biumenthal of the
coast, an expert realtor, and John
Zanft, of the Fox home staff, is .said

to have Investigated a million-
dollar theatre proposition there but
with no decision.

In Baltimore, Fox has so nearly
cleared oft the Whitehurst situation
it Is assured he will secure the
Whitehurst theatres in that city for
his own operation.
Fox is conceded to be "sitting

pretty" in the picture rush for the-
atres. Of the Independents and the
largest of them with an Imnien.so
cash surplus that he appears will-
ing to loosen up, Fox can go into
spots or get attentio^n to an offer
that other picture traders can not.

K-A LETS M-G FILMS
Providence, Doc. 8.

The Keith-Albee theatres being
unable to provide dates for several
of the M-G productions, for which
they hold the local franchise, the
films were bought by Alton C. Em-
ery for showing in the Majestic,
RIalto and Emery last week.
Among the pictures bought by

the Emery Interests through Harry
W. Crull, general manager of the
K.-A. chain in this state, are "The
Sporting Ven^s", "White Desert"
and "Man and Maid."^

TED HENKEL'S
'fr>piil»r Orchestra
Slrwnrt Slsfrrn mul

THRIFTY EXPRESS AGENTS IN CAL; ALSO

"SMART" EXHIBITORS WHO ROLL THEIR OWN

Shippln. nims C.O.D. to Small tow. e.^ufC!ll7T.:nT;^lr.
in the Sid. of the little fellow.s. but at least one manager has gottenaway wuho.u paying to lift the ran of films. The excepUon H he.nanager at YrelM, Cal. H,. is also the express agent „e shows

he .i",'
;^?""'^''.• '"'""" "'^^^ '^ '•- -"'•^ to'h.m an" ret;;.sthe ,.i turi to the ex.hange at what he thinks is the right price

ni,ent at a Junei.oii point through which nil films mu.st be .stiipped.There Is a three-hour wait between traln.s. Mr. Express Agent picksa pood show out of the many being shipped through, runs It for hiscustomers and getr^ It baelt in time to make the connecting train.Maybe this will kill it.

2 PROMOTERS JAILED
I..OS Angeles, Dec. 8.

David H. Ryan, alias A. G. Thur-
man are in the county jail charged
with swindling operations totaling
$74,000.

The police state that Ryan is head-
ing several companies wliich are
launching a motion picture corpora-
tion and that he swindled a local
man out of $63,000. Ryan is charged
with forgery in having used the
name of a cashier of a Santa Bar-
bara bank to various checks.
The forgery charge Is In addition

to the swindling accusation.

Film Lawyer's Character
Providence, Dec. 8.

The Rhode I.sland Bar Assoeiation
here has made a report iiT which it

approves the improving of the
"cliaracter" of the screen lawyer.
Recently the American Bar Associ-
ation, meeting In Detroit, passed a
resolution vigorously assailing the
practice of depicting lawyers as
scoundrels, fixers and fortune grab-
bers.

The Rhode Island meeting was
presided over by Judge Thomas Z.

Lee. According to him, the improve-
ment is due to the objection of the

American Bar Association. Judge
Lee has recently returned from Hol-
lywood.
At the time the American Bar As-

sociation passed Its resolution. It

was kept from newspaper men re*

porting the convention. . _.

F. P. HOUSE IN SEATTLE
F.-imous I'layers are closing for a

site here on which they plan ti,

build a theatre seating 2,800. At
present the location Is being kept a
.secret and the realty deal Ik still in
the course of negotiation.

J

If You Don't Advertise in
"VARIETY" Don't Advertite

AGENTS SUE BASIL RATHBONE
Basil Rathbone, English legit

actor, now with Elafe Ferguson In

"The Dark," Is being sued by John
Lancaster and Jack Gardner, Holly-
wood film agents, for $500,
The agents placed Rathbone with

Metro-Goldwyn for "The Masked
Bride" at $750 a week, Itathborte

working over six weeks and earn-
ing $5,000 for his services, Lan-
caster <a Gardner, suing in New
York through Herman Lapin, as-

signee, demand 10 per cet^t.

JOLSON'S TRIAL UP
Al Jolson need not stand exam-

ination before trial in the $230,000

damage suit by Anthony Paul Kelly

for dani;i(rer, arising out of Jolson's

failure to film a D. W. Orinith pic-

ture, "Mammy's Boy," whuh con-

tract Kelly negotiated.
JoKson, however, h.as been given a

preference for a speedy trial on the

ground he goes to Chicago with

"Big Boy" and would like the case

disp<jsed of quickly while he is in

town.
Tri.al Is slated for this week.

Legislative News, Page 2

Commencing with tiiis issue,

and during the 69th Congress,
all legislative news or reports

appertaining to any part of the

show business will be found on

page 2 of each issue of Variety- J
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85 NATIVE CHINESE FILM PRODUCERS

NO SALARIES-ACTORS COMMONWEALTH

Chinese Limited Through Small Capital—Cost of

Features from $2,500 to $5,000 (American)

—

Split for Actors Amount to from $3.50 to $15

Weekly—First Chinese-made Picture Realized

$12,500—Many Taxes Impede Progress

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Dec. 8.

At present In China are approxl-

»iately 85 native picture producing

companies, with Chinese actors,

capital and under Chinese direction.

The estimate does not include com-
panies operated by and with foreign

capital. This statement Is Included

In the report made to the Depart-

Bient of Commerce fcy J. E. Jacobs,

American Consul In Charge at

Shanghai.
It also states that, turning to the

U. S. for standards, China Is de-

Teloping the production, distribution

and exhibition of pictures Into a
large Industry of unlimited possibili-

ties.

With a limited capital. In the most
Instances varying from |2,500 to

165,000 In American currency, the

Chinese companies operate, says the

report, "under an arrangement
whereby the author of the story, the
director, the photographer and the
actors receive no salaries or wages
While the picture is under produc-
tion, but share in a percentage divl-

•ion of the receipts after exhibited."

Due to the shortage of funds the
companies function with equipment
luually scant and crude. With but
one or two exceptions the companies
«o all photographing by sunlight.

With no elaborate Interior sets

aimed for. Lack of trained men In

all departments Is another handicap,
it U stated.

American Story Idea
Though produced for Chinese pa-

tronage with Chinese casts, the
•tories, however, are modeled after

the modem American story with
adaptations to fit them for Chinese
acting and local scenery. All carry
a love theme and Invariably have a
kappy ending. The producers real-

ise, reports Mr. Jacobs, the value of
their own nation's historical folklore

but are content to utilize the modern
atory until such time as their own
experience Is developed equal to the
task and sufficient capital is avail-
able to create a truly Chinese super-
feature.

The first Chinese picture to be
Inroduced was acclaimed throughout
the entire world, wherever there
Was a Chinese population. Since
this picture, however, the revenue
Irom the films has been realized
practically entirely from the exhibi-
tion of the films within China. The

(Continued on page 41)

Pre-View in Cafe

"Lady Windemere's Fan"
(Warner Brothers) was pri-

vately screened Nov. 30 In the
Casa Lopez, New York, sup-
per club, specially thrown open
for a dinner party, for Lillian

Rich, the star of the picture.

The screening In a cafe was
a novelty but was accom-
plished without mishap. The
Lopez cafe interior with Its

practical stage permitted
drawing a screen across the
rostrum, with the projection

machine on the opposite end
of the floor.

Herman Heller's orchestra
from the Warner theatre on
Broadway played for the mu-
sical accompaniment, Lopez's

band otherwise officiating.

A capacity attendance and
no speeches distinguished the

unique film showing.

GILDAGRAY

AND OFFERS

Guarantee of $25,000 by
U—Contract to F. P.

OVER $1,1

FOR U. S. ON

COAST

Famous Players Reported

After Levee-Schenck Lot

Community Interest, Radio, Etc.,

Problems for Brooklyn Showmen

Brooklyn, N. T., showmen, In the second larpo.<!t borouRh of Greater
New York, arc faced with a problem on amusements because of the
unusually strong community Interest that obtains there. The num-
ber of community centres, Y. M. C. A.'h, are uncon.scious competitors
to the theatre. K.-ieh of these beautiful new est.-\bUshmonts show
pictures twice weekly, holds ropnlar nightly dances and periodic
entertainments, all containing sp.ii ious auditoriums, and malting for
competition to th>' theatre. The K. C. building's auditorium, Juat
opened, seats 2,400.

Another competitor Is religion via the radio, an unusual thlnp: but
traceable to Rev. Dr. S. Tarkes Cadman of the Central Congregational
Church who has a wide radio audience Sunday afternoons in his
broadcast from the Central Branch of the Y. M. C. A. Dr. Cadman
is a showman-thoologlst intermingling comedy with his questions and
answers and other preachments.

J

SENA MORENA FOUND

DEAD IN YARD

Sena Morena, 29, movie director,
Was found dead in the yard of his
•partment at 110 West 85th street,
New York, early Sunday morning.
Police of West 68th street station
recorded the case as suicide.
Morena had lived at the 85th

treet address for the past five
years. According to Mrs. Charles
BInger, owner of the house, he had
wtumc 1 home only a short time
before his body was found. When
I>r. Bean of Knickerbocker Hos-
pital arrived, he said Morena had
t>een Instantly killed.
Mrs. Singer told the police she

*ld not believe the director had
killed himself but was of the opin-
ion he must have fallen from a
window as he emerged from the
bath. She said Morena held a good
position with Arthur Reeve, 116
West 39th street, who filmed the
"Craig Kennedy" stories.
After the body had been viewed

*y a medical examiner, the body
Was taken to a neighboring undcr-
taking parlor. No definite funeral
•rrangements have been made, al-

though It Is believed he will be
buried today (Wednesday).

Before Carl Laemmie left Satur-

day for Europe, It is said he had

offered Gilda Gray for Unlversal's

picture house In Milwaukee a guar-

antee for two weeks of $25,000

against sharing terms on the gross,

for personal appearance.

Other proposals reached Gil Boag,

who represents his wife, for per-

sonal appearance (repeat^ In Loew
theatres, and Fox is also said to

have made tender.

A wire from Jesse L. Lasky to

Boag Is reported to have held up
the negotiations until Lasky
reaches New York this month.
While Miss Gray Is under con-

tract to Famous Players for picture

making and has Just finished her

first, "Aloma of the South Seas,"

it is said she reserved the privilege

of personally appearing anywhere
during her open time.

It was through the sensational

drawing powers Ml.ss Gray exhib-

ited in personal appearances last

season In Famous Players theatres

that F. P. gave her the picture star-

ring contract.

Al Lichtman Making

"Cherry Tree" Film

Al Lichtman intends to turn the

vaudeville sketch, "Cherry Tree," by

the late Aaron Hoffman into a film

comedy, with George Jessel star-

ring. Mr. Jessel is the star of the

play, "The Jazz Singer," one of

Broadway's newer hits.

According to report, Mr. Licht-

man will put the piece into picture

production around New Year's. It

will be his first personal indepen-

dent venture as a producer.

Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Negotiations are being conducted
between Famous Players and M. C.

Levee and Joseph M. Schenck, who
own the United Studios, for the
purpose of Famous Players pur-
chasing the lot. These negotiations
have been on for several weeks. Fa-
mous Players finds Its quarters at

the Vine and Argylo streets studios

Inadequate for contemplated pro-
ductions.

It is said F. P. hopes to have all

of Its outside producers, such as

Harold Lloyd and Douglas MacLean,
do their work on a lot operated by
it.

The United Studios, taken over by
Levee and Schenck a number of

years ago from Robert Brunton, Is

one of the best equipped studios on
the West Coast Practically every-
thing necessary for the production
of a picture is to be found there,

whether manufactured, grown or a
completed product. The acreage
that this studio covers Is one of

the largest on the coast with the

property exceptionally valuable.

The outdoor stages which the
United Studios have are said to be
the best on the coast.

The present Famous Players
studio is handicapped as It has no
outdoor stages or "Western streets"

and must go about 15 miles to shoot
outdoor stuff where they have a
ranch, or rent space from other
studios where they have these fa-

cilities.

It Is understood that considerably
over $1,000,000 will be Involved In

the transaction. If consummated.
The property room at the United
Studios contains furniture and other
properties Including antiques val-

ued at around $500,000.

Pickford Lot Avaitabt*
In case the deal goes through

Schenck who has now three com-
panies on the United Studios lot

will probably move to the Fair-
banks- Pickford studio to do his

work. At present Douglas Fair-

banks and Mary Pickford are pre-

paring to abandon the studio for at

least a year, with Levee recently

commissioned by them to rent studio

space to producers.
Just how First National will be

affected In the event of a sale Is

not known as at present they
make their entire product at the

United.
There are a number of studios at

present operated by Independents
on the coast, reported doing little

business. It Is likely that Inde-
pendent producers who are making
products for First National might
avail themselves of the space on
these lot.s.

ENGLISH MOVEMENT AHEMPTS

TO MONOPOLIZE TRADE SETBACK

Exhibitors Abroad Now Realizing Danger to Them
—Big Film Men Furious at Any Expose of Their

Scheme—One Protest Against "Quota"

F. P.'S DENVER

SEATING 4,600

Paying $90,000 Rental for

House, Locally Built

Denver, Dec. 8.

Denver may be the example of
what the larger-smaller cities can
look forward to in new picture the-
atres, if the Intention of Famous
Players as reported inside here is

carried over the country.
Henry Van Schack, a local realtor,

will build for F. P. a theatre seat-
ing 4,600. Famous will take a long
lease at around $90,000 annual as
rented for the first few years.

It's but a short time ago the
local Strand, seating 1,000, was sold
to a Coast picture finance promot-
ing company, for picture purposes.
At present the largest theajre In

Denver is the Colorado (Blshop-
Cass), seating 2,500.

William Fox at one time had the
town pictorially tied up, but his

theatres were old ones, with Fox
not building here.

"SCARLET LETTER" FOR GISH
Lillian Gish has finished the

•creen version of "La Boheme."
Her next picture may be tbt» old

book by Hawthorne, "The Scarlet
Letter-

Peggy Joyce's 2d
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Peggy Joyce Is on hand to make
another picture which l*at Powers is

financing.

This picture it la said will be "di-

rected by Eric Von Stroheim, with

the pos.sibility that it will be made
before Von Stroheim starts on his

Famous I'layers contracts, also nego-

iated by Powers for him.

Powers is now on the Coast. He
win remacln here until the Joyce
picture U completed.

Chicago Theatre WiH

Stand Off McVicker's

With Waring's Pa.'s

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Through Paul Asch scoring so

strongly at McVicker's, Chicago,

and hurting the Chicago Theatre
(n. & K.) trade, Balaban & Katz
will introduce a new feature in the

Chicago to bolster it up. Waring's
Pennfiylvanlans arc bclns negoti-

ated for to do an Ash on their own
in competition with Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. Ash are In Nev/
York this and next week fi.r a vaca-
tion, visiting with Jack Partington,

the Granada Theatre, San Fran-
cesco, manager.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 8.

Rowland & Clark will break
ground May 1 for their new $3,-

000,000 theatre in the heart of the
downtown district, to seat 5,000. It

is to be a theatre and ofifice building

structure.

The theatre owners have pur-
chased the entire block at Liberty
avenue, 7th street and Penn avenue,
a portion at which at Seventh Street

and Penn avenue will be used

for a nine-story ofllce building and
theatre. The site Is within a block

of practically every car line that

enters the downtown section of the

city.

Rialto Changring:

Every Other Day?
According to a report, when the

now regime starts at Famous Play-

ers' Rialto, New York, the picture

policy will be a chanKe in lilm every

other day or every day.

Loew's New York in Times
Square changis Its pictures daily.

The Kia'.to Is two Mocks away.
On the ll.st of F. P. theatres

throughout the country, above and
below the quota apportioned to

them for earnings, the Itlalto stands
la.st.

London, Dec. 1.

The excitement over the "re--
establiahment" of the British film
industry is dying down. Many cen-
ters are beginning to look with sua-
picion upon a scheme which from
the start displayed a desire to get
a monopoly on the part of a few
pt the biggest firms. These would
have been able to "manufacture"
sufficient British films to cover their
quota idea without Interfering with
their American and other features.
One firm is known to have had '

plans for making 12 pictures quh:k-
ly, which would have cleared It.

Elxhibitors are realizing thejr
would have had to take these fea-
tures, good, bad or indifferent, to
get the ones they wanted; in other
words, a new method of "block
booking" would have been forced
on them and they would have had
no means of retaliation.

Renters, the small and Indepen-
dent ones, now see that had the
beautiful schemes of their over-
lords come off as the big men hoped
they would the little men would-
have been squeezed out of exist-
ence,

A movement, headed by Kings
Armstrong of Renters, Ltd., is afoot
to make the truth known while the
big men are furiously angry with
any Journalist or newspaper who
dares criticize the attempted
"ramp.'*

Packed Meeting

It appears the meeting of the
Kincmatograph Renters' Asaocla-
tlon, which was supposed to have
pa'iHed the "quota" scheme unan-
imously, was anything but repre-
sentative of the trade. It wa«
r'lshed at the last minute.
Renters in London only received

notice the day before, while the
call was too late to allow the pro-
vincial men to get to London. The
meeting was packed by the -big
men responsible for the scheme and
their friends, something like 20 men
being present out of the society'*

membership.
An attemi)t was made to rush the

whole proceedings and but for the
action of one man there would have
been no diccusslon. KIngo Arm-
strong, protesting against the
"quota," was told that "they all

had to take their medicine," to
which he replied that although the
scheme might be excellent medicine
for the big men, it was "prussic
acid" for the little fellow.

It is rumored the government has
had a scheme of its own to help
the trade for some time and the
present one is an attempt to frus-
trate government action which
might not be entirely in the favor of
about half-a-dozen people.

1st Movie 30 Years Ago if You Don't Advertise in

Jets* Lasky Back Dec. 21

Lob Angeles, Dec. 8.

Jesse L. Lasky will leave here in

time to reach New York about Dec.
»->!,— -"": - - ..

Parl.s, Die. 1.

Dec. 28 will be the 30th anniver-
sary of the first public showing of

moving picturep Lumiere Broth-
ers installed their novel show in a
small hall situatod in tli" basement
of the Grand Cafe, which lia.s now
dlsappeare'' to become tlie booking
offices of the I .tcrnatlonal Sleep-

ing Car Co.

A tablet Is to be placed to mnrk
the location of the earliest pul.li'-

I
cinema performance.

"VARIETY" Don't Advertise

i
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"GRAUSTARK," $31,200, TOPS L A.;

TWO OTHERS HIT $20,

"Ancient Highway" at Met Runs Several Hundred

Ahead "Big Parade"—Ray's "Bright Lights"

Dismal Flop at Criterion—Forum Picking Up

p

^

Los Anpeles, Dec. 8.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)
Norma TalniadKO held the class

"A" drawing honors kist week.
"Graustark," at Loew's State, broke
the Saturday and Sunday rerord of

this 2,300-seat house by rolling a
total score of $13,200 on the days.
Though the picture did not break
the house record on the week It held
the best normal week record the
house has had. The Kanchon and
Marco presentation with the picture
Is a work of art. one of the most
animated and colorful offerings this
couple have turned out.
The rain Tuesday and a bit of a

windstorm Wednesday night did
none of the first run houses any
good.

'Ancient Highway" product was
not a powerful drawing vehicle at
the Metropolitan. This picture Just
edged a bit over |20,000, not a
healthy return here.
"The Pony Kxpress" got off to a

fairly good start at the Rialto on
Tuesday night with a de luxe open-
ing at 11.50 Wednesday, with the
heavy exploitation campaign con-
ducted, fruit of this was born with
the gross very heavy and close to
12,000, exceptional for a 900-seat
grind house. Indications are thnt
this opus can stay here for at least
six weeks.
"The Big Parade'' Js holding its

own at the Grauman Egyptian.
Though the gross is not all that
could be a.skcd, the matinee business
Is beginning to build with the eve-
ning trade near capacity. It is likely
this picture will he able to hold up
until February.
«The Road to Yesterday," third

and final week at the Figueroa,
nominally a neighborhood house,
overstayed Its limit as the business
was very poor there in comparison
to what was expected, with the re-
turns not hitting over |5,000, which
Is necessary to give the house any-
thing near an even break. -

Chailes Ray in "Bright Lights" at
the Criterion did not shine brilliant
enough to get trade In any numbers
over to this Grand avenue hou.se.
Though the picture was pleasing, It

looks as though the Ray name
means little from the draw angle
locally.
"Bobbed Hair," a Warner Brothers

product with Marie Prevost and
Louise Fazenda, did fairly well at
the Forum. This house is beginning
to feature Ted Henkel and his or-
chestra almost as much as the pic-
tures, as this musical outfit seem to
mean considerable at the gate.

EatlmatM for Last Weak
Metropolitan—"The Ancient High-

way" (F. P. L.). (3.700: 35^.) Had
It not been for Milton Feld's pro-
log and Forbsteln orchestra, picture
would have had rather disastrous
week, 120,200.

Million Dollar — "Little Annie
Rooney" (U. A.) (2,200; 25-85). For
length of run this Plckford picture
did very well, $10,300.

Grauman'a Egyptian—"The Big
Pamde" (M. G.) (1,800; 50-$1.50).
(On run.) Business satisfactory,
$20,000.
Loaw't Stat*—"Graustark" (P. N.)

(2,300; 25-85). Norma Talmadge
still the "white-haired" girl of town
as gross indicates, 131,200.
Criterion—"Bright Lights" (M. G.)

(1,600; 40-85). Charles Ray seem-
ingly meant little here. House had
big losing week, $4,500.
Forum—"Bobbed Hair" (Warners)

(1,800; 25-60). Did very nicely,
thanks to aid house presentation
and orchestra gave, $7,600.

Rialto—"Pony Express" (F. P.)
(900; 50-65). Got a flying start and
looks good for at least six week.s.
Opened Tuesday, $6,900.

Figueroa—"Road to Yesterday"
(P. D. C.) (1,650; 25-75). This
Do MiUe picture had Injustice done
to it by being hooked In this neigh-
borhood house for three weeks,

PHONOHLM BILL

IN BOSTON

"Merry Widow" in Bad
Weather Beat Average

Boston, Dec. 8.

Despite the bad weather break the
final three days of last week, "The
Merry Widow" at the State (Loew's)
turned in a very strong gross, close
to $22,000. This is big business for
this house at 50-75. The house
without a hit will register between
$18,000 and $20,000.
The Griffith release. "That Royle

Girl" at the Fenway also proved a
strong release fighting the weather
and doing around $10,000.
The D© Forest Phonofllm has

taken over Tremont Temple. Next
week the De Fore.st idea of syn-
chronized sound and action pictures
will be demonstrated.

TRAINING USHERS,

$18-WITH0UT TIPS

Boston. Dec. 8.

The Famous Players-Lasky
usher system at the huge new
Metropolitan la fast rounding
into the same degree of per-
fection for which the New
York Rivoll and Rialto aro
famous. A training period of

five days la ordinarily given
to each new usher, everyone
being required to learn a spiel

about the art objects In the
grand lobby and the Interest-

ing features In the theatre.

The young men ^ra mostly
high-school or college men, and
the hours vary with the Indi-

vidual. For an average of

seven hours a day for a full

week the wage Is ^IS, tips for-
bidden.
The Fenway, the other F. P.

Boston house, pays $12, with
tips.

The house Is making a bid
for only the highest type of
clientele, expulsion and refund-
ing being the prompt reward
of any slight misconduct. In-
dividual announcement Is made
to every purchaser of a ticket

as to the seats obtainable and
'he time when admission will

be allowed; no one Is allowed
to enter so as to interrupt a
presentation or the last 20
minutes or more of the feature
picture.

$9,100 for ''Gold Rush"

Breaks Liberty's N. O. Re

New Orleans, Dee. 8.

"The Gold Rush" was Important
In local film circles last week,
breaking all records at the Liberty
where it topped $9,000 at a 60 cent
top.
"The Coming of Amos" struck an

average pace at the Strand. I'rior

to It "The Merry Widow" stood
them up all week.
"The Unwritten Law" had hard

sledding at the Tudor, giving that
small house one of its light weeks.

Estimates for Last Weak
Liberty—(1,800; 50). "The Gold

Rush." Chaplin's local popularity
remains undiminished although his

latest did not enthuse the fans.

Established new record for this

theatre, $9,100. Held over.
Strand— (2,200; 83) "Coming of

Amos." Cecil De Mille, $5,800.
Tudor— (800;) "The Unwritten

Law." So many "Law" pictures
lately. Did $1,434.

PANTAGES, K. C, TAKING

WARNERS' FILM SERVICE

Several "Names" Last Week
but Business On and Off

—

Mainstreet Got $13,000

Colored Woman Names
White Co-respondent

Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Naming a white girl, said to be a
picture acress known as Cecelia, as
corespondent, Angelita Nelson, col-

ored, has filed suit for divorce from
Dr. Eugene C. Nelson, colored physi-
cian who was former owner of the
Humming Bird, a black and tan
cafe.

Detectives are said to have fol-

lowed Nelson and the girl about
town to different cafes. When they
interrogated the girl and a.sked her
whether she knew her companion
was a Negro, she answered in the
negative.

Mrs. Nelson states that the girl

sent her husband many endearing
letters as well as numerous photo-
graphs of herself in nude poses.

101 RANCH TIES IN

BALTO AT $12,500

"Iron Horse" Hits Same
Amount at Rivoli, 1st Nat'l

House—4 Days of Rain

"LIES," $38,500,

CHI. LEADER:

McVl€KERS,2d

"Grand Duchess," $30,300—"Annie Rooney" Drops

Off to $17,600

U STUDIOS AND WARNER

Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Once more the rumor that "War-
ner Brothers are arranging to pur-
chase the Universal studios and
business is on the wing here.

This time, it is understood, bank-
ers are negotiating to finance the
purchase of the Universal stpdios
for Warners. The deal is reported
as "hot" in the oast, and in case
it goes through, the Warners will

abandon their Sunset Boulevard
and the Vitagraph studios to make
all their productions at Universal
City.

At an earlier date, it was re-

ported that Warncr.y had offered

Carl Laemmle, president of Uni-
versal, $8,000,000 for the business,

but that Laemmle held out for a
much larger sum. Universal, in a
recent statement, made In connec-
tion with a plan to acquire 1,000

theatres, estimated tho value of the

Universal business at $20,000,000.

Jetta Goudal Out

Owner Directs Audience

_From Stage During Fire
Rochester. N. Y., Dec. 8.

While a fire did $40,000 damage
Sunday afternoon to the Allen the-
atre at Medina, N. Y., Sydney Allen,
owner of the house, from the stage
directed the calm exit of the audi-
ence without casualty.
Harry Ball, operator, was slightly

burned.
The flrs started through a Jam In

the projection room. "Stage Struck"
was on the screen and 11,000 feet

of film were destroyed.
It Is cUlmod the hoi;M will re-

open Saturday.

Los Angeles. Dec. 8.

Jetta Goudal had another fit of

temperament last week. She Is now
out of the cast of Cecil B. deMlUe's
"The Volga Hoatman."
Miss Cloudal after starting suit

against Famous Players for breach
of contract six months or so ago,
went to work for DeMlUe. She has
appeared in two pictures and was
to have been featured In "The Volga
Boatman."
She went on location with the

company In Northern California
and while there it is said she had
several temperamental spasms. Dc-
MlUe. who was directing, did not
like them and it is said finally de-
cided he could make the picture
without Miss Goudal.
Julia F'aye replaced her.
It Is understood that Miss Goudal

has a one-yefir contract with De-
Mllle. •

----

Baltimore, Dec. 8.

It was an oft week in most of the
first run houses. The Rivoli, with
"The Iron Horse," did very well. The
running time of the feature necessi-
tated the dropping of one whole
show. The Hippodrome had the
Miller Brothers' 101 Ranch Show,
breaking in here as an indoor at-
traction. It took over the entire
vaudeville end of the bill and drew
heavily with the Western fans, as
well as the Juveniles.
Four consecutive days of rain

checked business. "The Iron Horse"
surprised by playing the Rivoli, a
First National house, instead of one
of the Whitehurst string that usual-
ly exhibit the Fox films locally.

Estimatea for Laat Weak
Rivoli — "Tho Iron Horse (1st

week). 2,300; 25-75.) Usual night
capacity. Matinee beginning to feel
Xmas shopping. Good week, with
$12,500.
Century — "Wild Horse Mesa"

(3,000; 30-75.) Hardly film for this
house. In spite of good points many
supposed It just western. Decidedly
off week. $9,500.
New—"Sporting Venus" (1,800;

25-50). Voted fair by reviewers, but
not outstanding at b. o. Not over
$7,500.
Hippodrome—"Coming of Amos"

and vaudeville. Variety end de-
serves draw credit. 101 Ranch drew
heavily during week, especially at
night. Excellent weak at $12,500.
Parkway—"The Goose Woman"

(1,400; 25-50). Drew Al notices.
Business never outstanding. Not
over $3,000.

Metropolitan—"Ancient Highway"
(1,500; 15-50). Jack Holt on two
city first run screens last week. Did
usual good business, although rain
affected receipts somewhat. Hardly
over $5,500.

Garden—"The Freshman" (2d
downtown showing) and vaudeville.
(2,800; 25-50.) "The Freshman"
failed to stage a box ofllco comeback
for second downtown showing. After
Monday's poor showing manage-
ment played up big vaudeville bill
with special advertising. ]<^iled to
build. Down to $9,500.

This Week
Century, "Cobra"; Rivoll, "The

Iron Horse" (2nd week); New, "The
Golden rrincess"; Metropolitan,
"Satan In Sables"; Parkway, "Man
and MaJd"; Hippodrome, "Under
the Rouge"; Garden. "Timber Wolf."

Kansas City, Dec. 8.

It was pick your own particular
favorite star of the screen last week
for all the down town houses of-

fered one. Richard Barthelmcss,
Louise Dresser, Marion Davles and
Adolphe Menjou were the names.
Business was on and off, some

performances capacity and others
not so good. Just when the man-
agers were figuring about what the
week would show the weather man
sent the worst storm of the season.
Probably the most Important an-

nouncement of the week was that
the Warne^r Brothers pictures had
been secured by Pantages. This
house has been using Independents
of late. Tho Warner pictures will

start Dec. 12 with "The Man on the
Box."

Estimates for Last Week
Newman—"Lights of Old Broad-

way" (M.-G.) (1,890; 25-50), "Makers
of Men," Pathe novelty and "White
Wing Bride," comedy, with Lee
Rvans and his band and several
"Charleston" dancers. Reviewers
failed to give the picture much.
$11,000.

Royal—"The King on Main Street"
(F.-P.) (920; 35-60) Adolphe Men-
jou given great part of publicity
and he is draw here. Royal Syn-
copfttors In pit and on stage. Critics
liked picture. $5,000.

Liberty— "The Goose Woman"
(U.) (1.000; 35-50). Strongest dra-
matic on the street liked. Louise
Dresser given highly complimentary
notices. Business held up well.
$6,000. •

M.n -I street—"The Beautiful City"
(F.-.\.) (3,200; 25-50). Five acts.
$13,000.
Pantages had "The Last Kdition"

and the Globe "The Fighting
Heart."

Bachowetzki and Negri
Lo Angeles, Dec. S.

Dlmltrl Buchowetzkl has been
placed under contract to make a
series of pictures for Famous Play-
ers, the first of which will be one
starring Pola Negri. It is an
original story by Ernst Vajda, for
which Hope Loring and Louis
Lelghton are making the screen,
adaptation.
Buchowetzkl previously directed

Miss Negri for Famous Players In

"Lilly of the Dust" and had handled
the megaphone for her on a num-
ber of occasions In Europe. Upon
the completion of the Negri pic-
ture Buchowetzkl will direct
"Glorifying the American Girl."
Originally it was planned to have
Mai St. Clair direct this picture.

Bay's Trial Still On
Los Angeles, Dec 8.

The trial of Tom Bay, film cow-
boy, charged with tho murder of
Yakima Jim Anson last August, la

now entering its second week before
Superior Court Judge Keetch.
Bay's defense is that while he and

Anson were engaged in a drinking
bout at the Hollywood Hotel last
August, Anson shot himself through
the lungs In a struggle.

Dr. Riesenfeld May Tour
Dr. Riesenfeld with his orchestra

is holding over this week (second)
at the New York Hippodrome.
Following New Year's, when the

resignation by the Dr. from Famous
Players becomes effective, he may
start a tour throughout the coun-
try, taking along 30 men, and may
play In the picture houses.

KEENEY'S ELMIEA AT 35o
Elmira, N. Y.. Defc. 8.

Frank A. Keeney'a new Strand
will open Dec 21 with straight pic-
tures, the Initial film to be "The Ten
Commandments" (Famous Players).
The Strand seats 2,500. It will

charge an orchestra top of 26c. at
night, running continuously. Mal-
colm Gibson, -local, la tba manager.

Chicago, Dec. S.

An assortment of weather tliat in-
cluded hail, rain, sleet and snow
tampered with the box offices of tho
various loop cinemas. Business fell
off consldeniiWy, but not enough to
show any excessive damage.
The occasional "name" attraction

that used to grace the canopy of the
Chicago theatre has been eliminated
for some time with the result that
business has not been functioning as
strongly os the theatre has been
accustomed to receiving. The Chi-
cago seems to have put a ban on
"names," relying solely on some
minor attractions that have no
drawing value and house presenta-
tions. While tho latter in some re-
spect are pretentious and enter-
taining, they do not offer sufficient
inducement to draw any extra i>at-
ronage at the box office. The differ-
ence in prices char.ged in the B and
K downtown houses as compared in
the ones operated in the outi.ving
districts also have had a tendency
to keep the business in the respec-
tive neigliborhoods.
"Annie Rooney" took a di.'^aslrous

flop in its third week at the Roose-
velt, forcing the feature out. After
making two touchdowns on its first

two weeks, it failed to score on its

third. Special exploitation and
extra advertising was accorded tl>3

feature, but failed to maintain Ihe
estimates it standardized duiin< It.s

first two weeks' engagement. After
establishing better th^in a $20,000
weekly gro.ss the receipts last week
tumbled down- to $14,000, which is

responsible for the picture beinK
pulled. "I'hantom of the Oiiora"
opened practically cold Monday.
"Tho Man on the Box" continues

to grind out a substantial amount
weekly. Business for the pre-lioll- •,

day season should show an improve-
ment here through the adequate lo-

cation of the theatre, which affords
innumerable drop-ins. The War-
ners, since acquiring this theatre,
have hardly had a losing week, do-
spite the exceptional bi.g overliead
that is required in maintaining the
theatre, considering the small ca-
pacity of the house. Business last
week showed a slight decrea.se over .

the two preceding weeks, with the
receipts reaching close to $10,000.
McVlckera is still doing the phe-

nomenal business of the town, get-
ting tremendous support through
Paul Ash. Last week's feature,
"Grand Duchess and the Walter."
supplied somo good screen enter-
tainment and coupled with excep-
tional clever presentation copped
for itself another $30,000 week, de-
spite the unfavorable weather con-
ditions which prevailed throughout
the week. Exhibitors aro watching
closely what the house will turn in
this week without the appearance
of Ash, who has been granted a two
weeks' vacation.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"Tower of Lies" (F. N).

(4,100; 50-75.) Pretty good business
considering tho innumerable ob-
stacles that this theatre has been
confronted with. The weather was
not any too favorable, and with the
program being just good the house
did well to count up $38,500.

McVickers—"Grand Duchess and
the Walter" (F. P.). (2,400; rO-75.)
The picture proved somewhat re-
sponsible for the business attained
during tho week. While the stage
entertainment was in keepir? wiih
some of the recent successei pre-
sented here, latter did not receive
the entire credit for the $30,300
turned in. •

Monroe—"The Fighting Heart"
(Fox). (973; 50.) A gripping drama
that received some creditable no-
tices helped considerably In boost-
ing the business to $5,400.

Orpheum—"Man on the Box"
(Warners, 3d week). v776; 50.)

Holding up remarkably well for a
comedy feature and drawing a vast
amount of business through the
reputation achieved by the former
Syd Chaplin comedy. Business took
just a slight drop, drawing $9,750.

Randolph—"Keeper of the Bees"
(F. B. O). (650; 50.) Turning in «
better consistent gross than the
house enjoyed in seasons. Business
has picked up immensely with last

week's attraction getting $4,100.

Roosevelt—"Annie Rooney" (U-
A.. 3d. last week). (1,400; 50-75.)

Showed unexpected decrease in busi-
ess. which dccessitatcd pulling the
feature out on short notice. After es-

tablishing a i.iark for itself as a
business-getter during the first two
weeks, it took a sudden flop with a
low gross, which estimated around
114,600.
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PRESENTATION AT COLONY, N. Y.,

LEADING UGHT OF LAST WEEK

jUmost 60 People in Show—"Phantom Opera" Did

$32,500 Ist Week at Pop Prices—"Big Parade"

$20,000-—"Stella Dallas," $13,000

PRESENTATIONS MARKED

LAST WEEK IN FRISCO

One Good, One Bad, with Ef-

fect on Business
—"Rooney"

Finished Light 4th Week

I

\

^ " •

Broadway's novelty last week

-jg a presentation with almost 60

pjople on the stage at the Colony

L connection with the film,

•The Phantom of the Opera" for the

. trst time on the street at popular

M-lces. That the Innovation was a

^«ly one was shown In the fact

Jhftt the receipts on the week went

» little better than |32,500.

Another wallop was registered by
r «The BlR Parade" at the Astor. It

4id within a few dollars of $20,000.

)u« to the demand for standing

joom, larger than Its first week.
The top money went to the Cap-

Hol with Mae Murray In "The
jiaiked Bride," with $46,800, which

b under the usual figure at that

kouse for the last couple of month*.
The Strand with Lopez and his or-

chestra as well HS Leon Errol In

•Clothes Make the Pirate" and the

eomedlan making a couple of per-

i aonal appearances, got $37,600. At
the Rivol "The Road to Yesterday"
got $18,200. while at the Rialto Tom
Mix In "The Best Bad Man" hit

t](.800, considered good.
The Warners on the hoU'over of

*Boifan's Alley" ran up $26,450 for

two weeks with the final week
tll.650.

The little Cameo with Gloria
Bwanson In "Stage Struck" pulled
ft.SOO on the week and the picture
h being held over.
'The , Vanishing Anierlcan" Is

InlBhIng at the Criterion where It

jut topped $7,000 last week, while
ttttie Embassy "The Merry Widow"

IIM $8,250.
"Stella Dallas" at the Apollo did

•rer $13,000.

"Estimates for Last Week
Apollo—"Stella Dallas" (Gold-

wyn-U. A.) (1,180; $2.20). 4th week.
On its third week the picture
dropped a little under the week
previous with its holiday. There
was some paper out on Monday
Bight. Got $13,000.

Astor—"The Big Parade" (M.-G.)
(1,120; $1.10 and $2.20), 4th week.
Receipts for last week topped those
of Thanksgiving week with holiday
scale. The only way that this was
brought about was through stand-
ing room that was sold. With holi-

tey picture got $19,875 last week
With overflowing standing room; re-
ceipts were $19,968. It looks as if

there isn't going to be a chance In

the world to stop this one short of

1.8 months. Even critics are going
to see It for the third and fourth
time, and that is the acid test

Camso—"Stage Struck" (F. P.)
<S49; 60-85). Gloria Swanson in her
third week on Broadway pulled
$S,600 at this little house, which is

better than an average of $10 a seat
for the week, and as a consequence

• the picture has been held over.
Capitol — "The Masked Bride"

(M.-G.) (5,450; 60-$1.65). Mae Mur-
ray did not fare so well at the box
Office with this one. The week's
puslness showed $46,793 for the
beautiful blond star. While the

I figure is big, it Is not up to the pace

I
that the Capitol has been hitting
Wnce Roxy left there and Major
Bowes took charge of the house.

Colony—"Phantom of the Opera"
,. (U.) (1.980; 50-85). Second week at

J
pop prices. Opened with a musical

f-
"travaganza of 60 people as an
«dded attraction, and the show,
though a long one, showed up rc-

.
niarkably at the box ©mce. Elab-

.
orate presentations and dlverfise-
ments are to be the policy at the Col-

! Ony from now on, the management
ngurlng that when bringing a pic-

.
ture In for a run of four weeks or
"jore they can afford to put on a
«>ow that will stand them an Inl-

;
Ijal tap of around $5,000 and spread
the cost of production over the first
rour weeks of the run. Thus far it

•eems to have worked out perfectly,
»or lastt week the statement here
nowed $32,518, with the "Phantom"
»lreacly having ueen shown on
oroadway Jn a legit house prior to
"S engagement here.

j
Criterion—"The Vanishing Amer-

j_lcan" (K. p.) (608; $1.65). Despite
V'e raves that this one got from the

i oaiiy paper critics when It opened.

I <i "°' doing what tho m.inagc-

f
"'ent expected of It. They confi-
oently expected that it would gn a(
wast 12 weeks to capacity. It didn't

. •y*'" hit that gait for three, and It

*"I be out at the end of the 10th
**fk. I^ist week was Just a little
"ver $7,000.

,.f
"^ibassy—"The Merry Widow"

IM.-O.) (GOO; $2.20). Hit $8,250 l.a.st

**'ek, which is exoellrnt when It Is

wnsidcrcd that the picture has l>eea

at this little house for 15 weeks.
Repeats are holding up the box of-
fice returns.

Rialto—"The Best Bad Man"
(Fox) (1,960; 60-85-99). That guy
Mix seems to be uncanny even on
Broadway. All one has to d» is look
at the figures at the Rialto last week
when his "Best Bad Man" pulled
$16,800, and It wasn't a picture that
would particularly Improve Mix's
standing with the fans, accordinir to
Nkig. At that, all things considered,
he averaged better than the De MllK
name at the Rivoli.

Rivoli—"The Road to Yesterday"
(DeMllle-P. D. C.) (2,200; 60-85-99).
This picture was a disappointment
as to receipts to the F. P. crowd.
The Rivoli has been averaging con-
siderably better the last few weeks
than the $18,200 which this picture
drew. They figured with the estab-
lishing that the l^eMIIle name had
had at their hands as far as this

house was concerned the returns
should have been at least around
the $22,000 mark.

Strand—"Clothes Make the Pi-
rate" (Rork-F. N.) (2,900; 35-50-85).
Leon Errol and Vincent Lopez di-

vided the honors at the Strand last

week. The comedian came down
the line from the Cosmopolitan and
made a public appearance or two
during the week, Dorothy Gish also
was on hand one night, but Lopez
was there four times a day, and
even with a little bad break in pub-
licity, because a former Vanities girl

had him arrested for filching a ring
from her, a charge which was
thrown out of court and the accuser
herself arrested for passing bad
checks. The business went right
along at a top clip, the house show-
ing $37,600 at the end of the week.

Warners—"Hogan's Alley" (War.
Bros.) (1,360; 50-85). This picture
was a holdover from the previous
week, when it got $14,784 despite
bad notices in the dallies, which is

only another instance that the crit-

ics on the dailies don't know what
the picture game is all about. For
their benefit we'll tell 'em that it is

to get the dough at the box-otfice.
The second week showed $11,650,

which brought the fortnight's en-
gagement to $26,434.

XMAS COMING

Topeka Exhibitors Fully Aware of It

Upon Checkups

San Francisco, Dec. 8.

The two big temples, Granada and
Warfield, showed decided increases
last week over the past four '.i-eeks'

business. The St. Francis with
"Tho Phantom" for a second run,
claimed the U feature beat the
"Merry Widow" first week. With
"personal" appearances of I'niversal
stars and Klelg lights around the
front, the house ballyhooed in $3,000
Sunday, with steady attendance
through the week. "Annie Rooney"
finished four weeks of disappointing
business, with "That Royle Girl" to
follow.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield (2,668; 59). Corlnne

Griffith in "Classified" (1st Nat.)
proved winner. Business noticeably
Increased in spite of poorest presen-
tation this house has offered. Al-
most $21,000.
Granada (2,734; 59). Tom Mcighan,

"Irish Luck" (P. P.). Well liked.
Presentation "In Ireland" nice mu-
sical novelty. Though not big week
for this house, Increase noted;
$17,500.

Imperial (1,365; 59). Mary Pick-
ford In "Annie Rooney." Never got
start. After four weeks of so-so
business, finished to $7,000.

St. Francis (1,440; 59). With
small capacity, remarkable how they
turn so many. "Phantom of Opera"
in town previously as road show.
Opening week at picture house
prices tremendous. Reports $15,000.

California (2,440; 59). "The
Coming of Amos" P
L.a Roque, Just squc
Dolln's music anf*
pleasing. Around |

D.-C), Rod
' by. Max
.-esentation

In Variety of Nov. 25 the Colleen
Moore picture, "We Moderns," at
the Warfield, was credited with $16,-
500. It Is asserted the figure was
In error and the Moore picture did
$18,334. The latter figure Is prob-
ably correct.

Where a theatre seeks to pad Its

gross as the Warfield did previously
to the Moore picture's entrance

Topeka, Kans., Dec. 8.

(Drawing Population, 75,000)
Norm.-il and 8ul)norinal business

was the rule, and the. managements
are drawing in their horns until

aft«"r Christmas.
Isis (700; 40) — "The Making of

O'Malley " with "A Dog's Life" only
theatre to do better than normal for

week, Chnplln film jfetting credit fin-

draw— about $1,700.

Estimates for Last Week
Orpheum (900; 30)—Dropped be-

low normal for week, credit for drop
going mostly to failure of "Eve's
.'Secret," ""The Golden Princess"
first three days pleased. $1,100.

Cozy (400; 25)—Did not do so well
on "Wild Justice" as on several
other dog pictures. $1,200.

IRISH LUCK"

PHILLY'S STAND

OUT AT

IRON HORSE' HAS EDGE

ON 'VANISHING AMER.'

Each Got $7,500 Last Week—
"Horse" Handicapped by

300 Less Seats

theie, its own n^ures are no lonser -tion well liked n» whole, with l>lv

i

$10 Only for Chancing

Life or Limb on Freight
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Four picture stunt men who do
not think Monty Banks, picture

producer, appreciates what they
have done for him.
The four appeared before Dep-

uty Labor Commissioner F. F.

Santee and said that Banks had
refused to pay them the money they
asked for some stunt performed for

him.
They asked Banks $50 each for

the discomforts and danger of be-

ing whisked off the top of a run-
away freight train going 20 miles

an hour. They claimed that they

were offered $10 for the day's

work. They had been originally

hired to do certain stunts for $10,

but alleged that when they refused

additional stunts for the same
pay they were discharged and not

even given their railroad faro back
to Los Angeles, from a point In

Southern California.

The men are Richard Dye, S. J.

Lundstrom, Chuck Callahan and
Joseph Schaffer.

Banks must appear before the

labor commissioner and explain.

looked upon as accur.ate, with the
resultant objection following, as In
the "We Moderns" Instance.
A theatre manager should not In-

crease nor decrease the gross. To
Increase It Is only to worlc in the
Interest of the distributor; to de-
crease it Is to deceive other ex-
hibitors.

Providence, Dec. 8
(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Two Indian films, "Vanishing

American," at the Strand, and "iron
Horse," at the Victory, got a tough
break In the weather here last week,
with a storm beginning Thursday,
continuing through Saturday night.
Considering the capacity of the

two houses, "The Iron Horse" did
a better biz, grossing around $7,500,

the figure estimated for the Famous
Players' production, booked into a
house with about 300 more seats.
"That Royle Girl." at the Rialto,

did about $3,200, a bad week, while
the Majestic, with M.-G.'s "Sporting
Venus," had a good week with the
gross around $6,000.

Last Week's Estimates
Majestic (2,300; 10-40). "The

Sporting Venus" (M.-O.) and "Wan-
dering Fires" (Arrow). Business
good. Second feature, from Warner
F.abian story, very well liked.
Around $6,000.
Strand (2,100; 15-40). "The Van-

ishing American" (F. P.). I'roduc-

Viclor Artists Credited

With Fox's $19,000

—

'Phantom* and 'Fresh-

man' Drop

Meighan's Previous Fibns

Cost $2,500 on "Iiish"
Washington, Dec. 8.

(Estimated Population, 500,000;
120,500 Colored)

Continuing into a fourth week
"The Merry Widow" still talk of
town.
Thomas Melghan's previous films,

which have been styled as not so
good, effected his "Irish Luck" at
the Palace, and here a drop under
the usual business attracted by this
star of a good $2,500 was recorded.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia—"The Merry Widow"

(M-G). (1,232; 35-50.) Got close to
$14,000 3d week. Held over.

Metropolitan — Syd Ch.iplin In
"The Man On the Box" (Warners)
(1,542; 35-50.) Disappointment along
side "Charley's Aunt. $9,500.
Palace—Thomas Melghnn in "Irish

Luck." (F. p.). (2,432; 35-50.) Not
usual business for this star. Pos*-
sibly $13,500.

Rialto—"The Wheel" (Fox), and
presentation. (1,978; 35-50.) Off
somewhat, but still above recent
slump of this house. About $8,000.

This Week
"Merry Widow," Columbia (4th

week); "New Commandment," Met-
ropolitan; "Only Thing," Palace;
"Storm Breaker," Rialto.

popular here. Business not as good
as expected. Weather blamed;
$7,500 estimated. Not bad.

Victory (1,950; 10-40). "The Iron
Horse" (Fox). Biz would have been
much better with good weather
break. Good, but not startling, at
$7,500. '

Rialto (1.448; 10-40). "That Royle
Girl" (F. P.). Liberty serial, and
Grlffith-F. P. production arjgle
plugged in publicity; $3,200. Bad.

This Week
Majestic. "Lord Jim" and "The

Pleasure Buyers"; Strand, "Irish
Luck" and "Sealed Lips"; Victory,
"Bright LIght.s" and "Thunder
Mountain"; Rialto, "Counsel for the
Defense" and "The Wrongdoers."

Eddington, Independent
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

H. E. Ekldington, business man-
ager of the Ben Hur Film Co. from
the start to finish of the making of

the picture, is entering the inde-

pendent producing business.

It Is said that he has garnered

from New York and England capital

which will giiarantoo him releasing

facllitios for his productions.

Eddington intends producing his

pictures at either tho Marshall

Neilan or United studios. He Is

leaving for tho east this week and

expects to sail for London to com-

plete final releasing arrangements
there. He will begin his first pro-

duction in Janiuiry.

DeFrietas Killed
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Cecil DeFrietas, trick cameraman
and actor, was killed Sunday when
the aeroplane which he was piloting

falhKl to right Itself In coming out
of a nose dive and crashed 800 feet

to the ground at Hawthorne, a sub-
urb of Hollywood. His companion,
Delbert Howe, employed with De-
Frietas at the United Studlo.s, Is now
In the Hawthorne Hospital suffering

from fractures In both If-gs, a frac-

tured jaw and serious internal In-

juries. His recovery Is doubtful.

DeFrietas was 35.

Mark-Robbins Set
Syracuso, Dec. 8.

A $3,000,000 merger of the Mark-
Strand and Robblns houses has
been completed and announced to-

day. .

The merger was previously re-

ported.

Airplane Crashed Into

Auto; 4 Men Hurt
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Four persons were Injured, one
seriously, when an aeroplane
crashed into an automobile In the
taking of a scene for the next
"Potash and Perlmutter" produc-
tion at the Long Beach Municipal
Air port. All of the Injured were
In the automobile. The two men In

the aeroplane escaped.
Joe Wallers, cameraman, was the

most seriously Injured. He suf-
fered a possible fracture of the
skull. The others injured were
Thomas Bralnger, Eddie Fox, actor,

and Ray Cushman, driver of the
automobile. C. B. Tate was mak-
ing some retakf'S In which stunt

doubles were used for the i)rincl-

pals. The Injured men were re-

moved to the Community Hospitnl

at Long lUaih. The physicians

sav they will recover.

60 Club Permanent
Los Angeles, Dec. 8.

Charles Furthman. secretary and
treasurer of the 60 Club, an exclu-

sive dinner and danre orgiinlzatlon,

compo.^ed of screen celei)rities, has
sent out a notice to the member.s
that the 60 Club Is not to be dls-

b;iride<I l)y another organization.

He says that the report Is un-
founded.

In conclusion he states that the

CO Club was born In the Blltmore
Hotel and that It will rem.aln there.

The 60 Club holds two dinners
monthly, on the second and fourth
Katurd;iy nights. They will holil a
New Ye.'ir's party for which the toll

will he Increased from $10 to $20 a

head.
The party will he limited to 500

members and quests.

Phil.adeli)hla, Dec. 8.

The Thank.sgiving reaction and
four days of rain, plus the fact a
number of big specials were In their
final weeks of long engagements,
pulled grosses down Ia.st week.
The best bet was "Irish Luck," at

the Stanle.v, which not only attract-
ed the usual Meighan clientele, but
•idded through Theodore Stepanoff
and the Radio Franks on the bill.
"The Freshman" took a big drop at
the Stanton, proving tho wisdom of
the Stanley officials In not holding
it for six weeks. It did between
$65,000 and $70,000 on Its five weeks,
a flue figure for the house.
"Phantom of the Opera," without

the added stimulus of the holiday,
also iio.so-dived at the Aldine, while
tho Karlton also dropped and the
Arcadia, too, declined. The former
house hail "The Live Wire," with
Johnny Hines, and tho latter "Go
West," Buster Keaton's comedy,"
held over for a second week. The
Palace did well with "Lord Jim",
and the Victoria fairly with "The
Last Edition."
The Fox had an excellent week,

featuring eight Victor Artists far
above the picture, which was "The
Storm Breaker," with House Peters.
No question but that the Victor
bunch corraled the honors In every,
way. They Included Henry Burr,
tenor; Billy Murray, tenor-come-
dian; James Stanley, baritone; Carl
Mathleu, lyric tenor; Stanley
Baughnian, basso; Sam Herman,
xylopbonist; Monroe Silver, origi-
nator of "Cohen-on-the-I'hone":
Frank Banta, pianist, and the Peer-
less Quartet.
This week, with any kind of

weather breaks, should see some
ho^ivy competition. "Don Q" comes
to tho Stanton for probably five
weeks. The Aldine has "The Merry
Widow." which, unless big business
warrants a continuance, will prob-
ably stay only four weeks. "The

,

Big I'.arade" Is being unofficially
lined up to succeed no later than tho
first of the new year. Adolphe Men-
Jou In "The King of Main Street" is

the Stanley's feature. It is Inter-
esting to note that this player's first

starring vehicle Is booked in the
city's biggest film house. Menjou
appears In person at three Monday
|)erformances. The Stanley com-
I).any has booked the glee club of the
University of Pennsylvania (100
voices) as an extra feature. This
organization Is always sure fire here.
The Karlton has the much-praised

"Dark Angel," the Arcadia has "The
Unguarded Hour," the Palice,
"Stage Struck," and the Globe, "How
Baxter Butted In," first showing.
The Fox has a potentially winning
bill with "The Fool" and the eight
Victor Artists, held over for a sec-
ond week.

Estimates for Last Waak
Stanley (4,000; 35, 50, 75). "Irish

Luck" (P.). Meighan sure draw here,
and this one a little more popular
than usual. Despite l>ad weather,
did about $26,000.
Stanton (1,700; 35, 50. 75). "The

Freshman" (I'athe, 5th week). Lloyd
comedy fell off heavily in last week,
hardly touching $10.00n. "Don Q"
opens Indefinite stay this week.
Aldine n.500; $1 66). "The Phan-

tom of the Oper:i" (U, «th week).
Final week m.arked by sharp de-
rllne; le.is than $12,000 reported.
"-Vtciry Widow" opened this week.
Fox (3,000; 99). "The Storm

Hreaker." Didn't mean much but
piesence of eight Victor Artists
counted for great deal. Business
good considering weather, nearly
$19,000.

Arcadia (800; 50). "Go West"
(M. (i., 2d week). Keaton comedy
held over for second week. Hit by
weather with $2,500 quoted.

Karlton (1,100; 50). "The Live
Wire." Johnny Hlnes comedy f^lr
draw; weather hurt; about $2,000.

"COBRA" LOW AT $10,000

"Freshman," $14,500—Held Over at
Stillman, Cisveland

Cleveland, Dec. 8,—

-

"The Freshman," Harold Lloyd's
film comedy, .'tood out last week
above all other pictures here In bo-
olTice returns. It drew something
like $14,500 into the Stillman and In

h<'ld over.
"Cobra," at the Allen, .'(omewhat

(lis;ipi>oiiiting. getting around $10,-
0(1". "Koyle Cirl," current.
The Circle b.-id a good week with

"The ("I.ish of the Wolves." a Rln
Tin Tin film. A |ii)rnxlm.Ttelv, $10.-
nnn; unusii.-illy trood week for this

Kn-.it Side house.
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With a new administration In the
Authors' League, Jiended by Inez
Hayes Irwin, action Is expected to

materialize at last on the demands
of many members of the organization
that It establlah a "payment on ac-
ceptance" rule for all magazines,
thus doln^ away with the "payment
on publication" policy of many peri-

odicals. Miss Irwin is understood
to be in sympathy with tlie authors
on this stand.
"Payment on publication" maga-,

sines pay only after the story is

used. In contrast to the other who
pay on acceptance. Stories are
often held for unusually long peri-

ods before published. In other
Vords, the magazine exercises a
ort of option on the author's work
without paying for It, for It "may re-

turn the manuscript.
Only the Intermediate publlca-

tibns pay after using, the flrst line

magazines offering payment on ac-
ceptance.
The contributors to the Intermedi-

ate magazines are as 'a rule lesser

known authors, but as these make
up the greater part of the member-
^Ip of the League, the complaint
sg'alnst the faulters has been un-
usually strong. As the League can-
not compel any magazine to pay
Other than how it desires, it Is be-
lieved the writers' organization may
promulgate a sort of rule under
which none of Its members shall

eonfVlbute to any magazine paying
other than on acceptance. With
their sources of material shut off,

the magazines in disfavor may be
won around.

•wear the drama In favor of prose.

"The Show" was taken off In quick

order and Galsworthy took the swift

demise to heart.

In sharp contrast U the success

of Galsworthy's recently published

book of short glories, "Caravan."

"Amtrican Dramatist" Up-to-Dat«

Montrose J. Moses, one of the

leading historians of the American
theatre, has revised his "The Ameri-
can I>ramatlst," to Include the

works of current native playwrights.
The enlarged volume will shortly be
is.sued by Little, Brown and Co.

Moses is the author of innumerable
books on the American theatre, with
his present work the beat known.

Qalsworthy Disappointed
Beportfl from British literary clr

cles have It that the failure of John
©alBWorthy's newest moralistic play,

"The Show," In London, has caused
the dtstiniTuished author to fore-

Hugo Ballin's Books

Following the success of his Ini-

tial literary effort, "The Broken
Toy," the versatile Hugo Ballin has
given up his film production activi-

ties to devote his entire time to liter-

ature. His second novel is near
completion and the outline of a third
has been submitted to his publisher.

Ballin, formerly an artist, began
his picture career .with Samuel Gold-
wyn as an art director, and later

became a^director of production on
his own. Then he turned to litera-

ture, and won respect from the o'ther

members of the writing craft with
his flrst novel. Should he return
to picture work, he may screen his
own stories.

A Tiew writers' magazine to be
known as "The Monthly Manuscript
Market," and "purporting to furnish
inside Information on the needs and
policies of lay and trade publica-
tions, will appear this month. Pub-
lication offlces will be in Los An-
geles. A number of film writers are
reported behind the venture.

^

A NEW FIELD

FOR THE

PICTURE ADVERTISER
Variety is the probable single theatrical paper that

carries an advertisement into every branch of the native

show businrss, besides giving it wide circulation through-
out the world.

. ••,
.

Variety cannot be classed as a trade weekly ; it is neither

exclusively of the stage or screen, but a combine of both,

and more properly would be termed a show paper.

There is no tiieatrical or film trade paper, solely devoted
to either the st.igc or screen, that could commence to touch
the several show fields Variety goes into at home and
abroad. . -

: ,

»

For this reason an advertisement in Variety by picture

people is always worth while. Variety takes an announce-
ment into a new field for them. •

Aft announcement in Variety's 20th Anniversary Num-
ber, out later this month, may be almost reckoned as per-

manent publicity, since the Anniversary Number is retained

by nearly all of its readers as a sort of a yearly book and
review of the screen and stage. . .

• Advertising rates remain unchanged for the Anniversary
Number.

Announcements may be sent to any Variety office.

/ -
'

'
—

"L^rd Jim's" Handicap

John Russell Is sad over the cold-

ness with which Famous Players'

film production of Joseph Conrad's
"Lord Jim " has been received. Uus-
sell of fame as a short story writer

of adventure, was tendered the as-

signment of making the adaptation
of the Conrad story, and Joyfully

accepted, as It was a subject after

his own heart.

'

Repairing to a far-off retreat,

Russell took his time with the work
and when delivering to the studio

officials. Jubilantly declared it was
his screen masterpiece. The com-
pleted picture turned out differently,

however, but It is said not to be
Russell's fault, rather that of Con-
rad's.

"Lord Jim" is a-morbld story with
an unhappy ending and the theme
was retained in the screen version.

It is the belief a happy ending, if it

could have been worked out, would
have ImproveO the picture.

C«eiU 8or«l Whiting
Mile. Ceclle Sorel has turned au-

thoress. Selecting Adrlenne Le-
couverer, the famous French actress
of the 18th cehtury as her subject,
she has written & seml-autoblo-
graphlcal book, to be published
shortly in her native French. There
may be an English translation, if

meritorious.

"American Mercury' Coming Along
At 50c. the copy, "rrhe American

Mercury" has had a steady rise In
circulation.

. Nothing sensational
and yet looked upon as somewhat
remarkable for a high scaled strict-
ly legitimate .class magazin^. The
"Mercury" im mainly upheld by the
contfibutions of H. L. Mencken and
George Jean Nathan, its publishers.
"The Mercury" ran to over 50,000

during the summer, despdte its

youth, with the distributinir trade
looking upon that as something in
the nature of the physic for hot
weather and 50c, The monthly
must be w»ll beyond that figure by
this time.

A 60c. class publication should
not be estimated for net circulation.
Rather for gross circulation of how
many readers per copy. £ach "Mer-
cury" must travel through several
nands.
Meanwhile, "The Bookman" is ad-

vertising a premium-subscription.
It's John Farrar'a magazine and has
never previously offered anything
beyond th« paper for the price.
Nothing in common between the
two publications other than their
similarity in dress.

L. Adams Beck, author of the
book of travel, "The Splendors of
Asia," is said to be E. Barrlngton,
the brilliant novelist and short story
'writer. However, the publishent of
the travel book are not capitalizing
on the author's real Identity' if true.

Liveright's Fairness

Although an established theatrical
'producer, Horace Llverlght, the pub-
lisher, is taking no options on the
dramatic rights of the books pub-
li.shed by him. Liveright's sense of
fairness Is said to be the reason.
'The publisher-producer has the
reputation of being one of the fair-

est dealing men in the book busi-
ness and believes that an obligatory
option on the books published by
him would not be liked by the au-
thors. They might want to connect
for the most money, while Liveright
would take the dramatic rights at
publication before the value would
really become known. Thus far,
Liveright has seen nothing of stage
value in the works publLshed by him
but is said to be looking through his
lists for something for future pro-
duction. Should he find anything,
he will make the usual bid, allowing
•the author the opportunity of offer-
ing it to others as well.

"Mirror's" Circulation Claim
The New York "Mirror" last week

sent to all the press agents of the
town a plea for more theatrical ad-
'vertlsing. Its circular stated the
paper now has a 300,000 dally aver-
age net paid circulation.

"Craig's Wife" In Novel Form
George Kelly's play, "Craig's

Wife," current at the Morosco, New
York, will shortly be published in
book form by Little, Brown & Co.

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR, MAKING SURVEY

HNDS SALES LOSSES RUN TO THOUSANDS

A rather remarkable survey of .inles conditions In au Imlenend
releasing organization has Just been compiled. The producer f
series of four pictures released through the organization over a nprt h
of two years placed his own man to go over the sales books H^

«

an old showman, knowing the country and town.s.
Worked over the books for several weeks and making an estimate of lost sales in 16 eafchanges checked up he di.scovercd $159

000 worth of contracts were lost In the shuffle in those centres nf
distribution. This waB against the contracts obtained for the flr tpicture that the orsranlzatlon had released for the particular at
he represented.

' ^

A further check-up showed that in spots where the star's flp.«
picture had been fold no contracts had been obtained for his thrTsubsequent pictures. This was proven not to have been the fa,.i!
of the star or that his pictures did not attract, since the star ha«
gt)ne with another distributing organization and they have beengetting contracts In the self-same towns the Independent's salesforce failed to produce In. The contracts obtained on the star's
flrst production for the new distributors that is the basis of thecheck-up en the old company.

Lax Methods
Lax selling methods on the part of independent distributors may

be the reason for tJie low grosses Independently produced productions
have been getting. In one good sized city In New York state where
40 contracts had been obtained for the flrst picture ^released there
have been but seven turned In for his last production released by •

this same company in 14 weeks that the picture has been out.
The new releasing organization has been boosting the rental of

the star's productions of from 75 to 100 per cent in the same towns
the independents overlooked.

Re- Sale Orders
The star-producer has been so elated with result of the survey

he has the showman at work salvaging sales that Should have been
made. Thus far he has Inaugurated a regular follow-up on each
salesman in each of the exchanges as to the reasons for not re-
selling original customers.
He states that what is needed most In picture selling as he sees

It among the Independents, providing his experience Is to be taken
as a criterion, id good old fashioned commercial methods, for no
manufacturer of any sort of a commercial product would let his

Salesman get away in any 'territory who did not get re-sale orders

and that reema what the greater part of the Independent sales forces

are overlooking.

AMUSEMENT STOCK QUOTATIONS

Universal announced the sale of shares In their "Universal Theatre
Chain" this week the first advertisement appearing on Saturday last.

Shields & Company of the New York Stock Exchange are handling the

Issue. The capitalization is for $4,000,000 8 percent preferred, $2,000,000

convertible second preferred, $199,000 common and 1,000 shares of man-
agement stock. Of th-3 issue Carl Laemmle has agreed to purchase for

cash $1,000,000 of the hecond preferred.

During the week past the Motion Picture Capital Corporation announced

that it would pay a regular quarterly dividend.
Practically all the amusement shares remained firm during the last

week, although there was an unusual amount of trading In Orpheum
Circuit common 6,000 shares having changed hands. This Is unusual in

this stock and it might portend almost anything. A report on the inside

is that there U a clash between the Itoston and Chicago banking interesU

'who are active in the circuit's affairs.

Both F. P. common and the American Seating Co. hit new highs for

the year. There Is a "hot tip" on Famous to the effect that the stock

is going to Anally reach 200. This on the other hand is being discounted.

The surprise of the week was the fact that Mctro-Goldwyn went oft

half a point.
Balaa.

P'.^Ktman Kud»k 3.800
rainoud I'lajera 32.200

l>o. prefernd 600
•First .Nulional •

Fox Film A 23,aOO
l.oew, Inc 14,700
Melru-Gohlwyn SOO
Unihrurii Circuit B.WM)

Do. pn ferred IW
Pathe Ex. .\ 2.'»0
Universal I'Intures prefferred "00
Warner Bros. I'lcturea A n.'J»W

CURB
American Hpnt. Co 210
•lial.iban & Kntai certillcatcs
Film Inai)ec(lon M 300
l'"(ix ThPatrai A ]6.S(H)

Motion rictures Cap 1.000
Tran«-I.ux .Screen 60.100
Universal Pictures > 2.000
W.-vrniT nro8. I'lclures 800

HiBh. IjOW. Clowe. Chang*.
llO'.i lOftVi lou'^ + ^4

110^ lOJ lOOVl! + 2\i

117 115 117 + 1%

'savi 'ii% 'si + 1%
40 3-% 3'J% + hi

art'A J.'J 2.1 - H
29% •iKH, 2»W — H
IWi 102 lOJ
7»Vi 7r.V4 78

t'i^08 1K-. UST4

19Vi 18% 19'4 - %

329 305 320 JrlVk

"JVi ^H .1% - H
2-',«. 26-:« 27^4 +

!J
IHH IHW ISH "\13 1«H 13

40 4.1 4r>% + H
li% 14% 14H — Vk

* No snlea or quotations.

GEORGE

DU FRAME
NOTED CIVIC OPERA TENOR

NOW COMPLETING 16TH WEEK IN

Balaban and Katz Wonder Theatres
Available for the Better Class of Motion Picture Theatres

Direction EDW. M. MORSE
Woods BIdg., Chicago, III.

SYBIL SANDERSON FAGAN
AMERICA'S FOREMOST WHISTLER

BtaUKUlNU rOU tEADl-NU l'llONOGK.\fU lO.Mr.\MK;S.

«,.rc.^ \.«w ,„'''^!!"i'^*''^""^
KN<lA<iKMK.NT FOR Il/ll AHAN AM> K AT7 WONDKR TIIKATBES. '

WEEK NOV. 30. CHICAGO. WEEK DEC. 7, TIVOLI. WEEK DEC. 14. UPTOWN. WEEK DEC. 21. HARDING
iManacemMtl, WII.M.\M .MOBBH
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PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picture theatres, when not

pictures, will be carried and described in this depart-

ment for the general information of the trade.)

^PARISIAN GAIETIES"
'(Miniature Musical Com6dy

23 Minutes
Colony, New Vork

Innovation for the Colony. It Is

programmed as "A colorful musical

extravaganza of Parisian student

jife" and It is all of that. Ther3 are,

nccordlni,- to the program, 6f people

jn the cast. In reality there are 59

which certainly Is going to great

lengths for the Colony in the mat-

ter of expense.

Five rea/ principals, eight minor

B. 8. MOSS' THEATRES

fOLONY Broadway and 63d St

hKCOND WEEK

The Phantom the Opera
with LON CHANEY, MARY I'llIL-

BIN >iMi NORMAN KERRY
Also Magnlflcpnt St.TRe I'rofluctlon

PAHI8IAN GAIETIES
Musical SxtravaRanza of Song and

Danes with 75 Artists

fe^. i:-

CAMEO
42d St. A B'7

2nd BIG WEEK
GLORIA

SWANSON
In

Stage Struck

NOW PLAYING
Warner Fabian's

"WANDERING
FIRES"
with

Constidire It^nnrtt

At 41at Street ^"ay*UAY"
AND WORLD'S BEST VACDEVILLE

B'WAY

CAPITOL
Edward B«w«

UROAKWAY
AT

01 8t STREET
Managing Director

NOW PLAYING

SALLY, IRENE & MARY
tVITH A GREAT CA^T

CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTHA

characters who Just fill the picture,
12 dancing girls, 16 ohorus mediums,
and 18 boyff. ^ The lyrics for the
numbers are 'by George Bennett
while Jack Gloj;au composed the
music.

As to the running time, the over-
ture from "Faust" with a grand
fanta.sy with special symphonic jazz
arrangement by Arthur Langc, runs
seven minutes, wliich means that
the "Parisian Gaieties" run 17 min-
utes. 15ut despite this abbreviated
running time it Is just jammed full

of action, color and tunefulness.

The whole is offered as a prelude
to the presentation%f "The Phantom
of the Opera." but It has nothing
whatever to do with the picture,
which is just as well.

There is one set utilized, an ex-
terior showing the court in front of
a small Parisian cafe. The 16 girls
are on from the beginning'. There
is an opening chorus "Happy Holi-
day" for the girls and the eight
minor principals. This is followed
by the arrival of the 16 boys, led in

a number, "Pleasure, Joy and
Laughter," by Paul Markman.
Then the 12 dancers appear for a

fast routine of TilUr stuff that goes
L.g. A dolo named by Ruth Urban
entitled "Je Sais Que Vous Etes
Gentil" got over on the streng.h of
the personality of the girl,

r A corklny acrobatic and contor-
tlonistic dance number by Mile.

Narree precedes a duet by Ralp
Spule and Viola Hailes. The fo

mer has some exceedingly tricky
stuff that is applause compelling
and the nifty waltz tempo of the
lattei lingers In the mind of the
audiences. ,

The finale is ra,ther old fashioned
In its staging, but it Is effective

I enough for this type of theatre. Al-
though a little faster jazzy stuff

would have added a punch In this

spot about the only one where It Is

needed in the whole proceedings.
Harry Shaw and Jere DeRo-^a are

credited with having conceived and
staged "Parisian Gaieties." As far
as magnitude goes they have given
some of the other houses along
Rroadway something to shoot at. It

is sn..ppy, fast entertainment that
seems to hit the picture house au-
diences right between the eyes.

Fred.

CHANTAL SISTERS (2)
Pianistes

8 Mins.; Two (Special) .

Strand, N. Y.
These girls are duet pianistes and

their Strand engagement has thorn
playing baby grand.s, with the pianos
pointed upstage and the girls facing
each other. The lighting was soft
for the opening and focused on the
players, thus leaving the pianos sil-

houetted against a beautiful metallic
backdrop, which was lighted at the
bottom with alternate red and blue.
For their second number, a waltz
by Moszkowskl, a scrim effect was
used and a toe dancer In tarlatlns
worked on a platform behind the
curtain for good effect.

Their program here started with
Gottschalk's "Celebre Tarentelle,"
then the waltz and finished with a
fair rendition of Zez Confrey's "Kit-
ten on the Keys." This number
could stand brushing up and pep.
The turn Is corking for picture

houses, the rise and fall in recep-
tion depending upon the numbers
used. For vaudeville the turn also
seems suitable, as both the girls
make an appearance, are well cos-
tumed and do their chores without
stalling around. 8isk.

/

"IN THE BARRACKS" (20)
Male Chorus an^^ancer
lO^^ns.; ^^gl^Bprial)

ihd,

house flash, one

^^^^ isslve around In

tlfBiiVVHftmucb. as a male
chorus of IB men Is dressed In
comic opera uniforms and framed
before a handsome drop of a bar-
rack interior. For further stage
dressing, there is a large chande-
lier.

Hector Carlton, tenor, Is featured
with the chorus and leads in a solo.

Otherwise, the men stick to suitable
numbers which the union of so
many voices makes attractive. An
added production touch at the

Strand Is the Introduction of Ana-
tole P.ourman, excellent dancer, but
who in this instance is haiidic;ippoil

in his danL-ing routine by a heavy
uniform and capo, wliicli doesn't
blenJ witli Uie gracefulness of his

moves.
Roi)ort has it that these rnon were

formerly in "Holka-Polka," the mu-
sical show whicli did a Hop at the

Lyric recently. That tl|«'.v wito is

practically coiitirmed by their use

of a good ntarohlng song fiMni thai

show as their finale. It went well

and proved a fitting conclusion to a

good turn. That their routine
wasn't all it could be doesn't mat-
ter, but, even as things were, they
went over solidly. With a more
carefully selected list of numbers,
calculated particularly to bring out

the strength of a male voice, their

success would be greater.

As it stands, with the men draw-
ing about the usual chorus sala-

ries in a musical show, this turn is

a good flash buy for any house
large enough to stand the expense.
And if the troupe don't own tha^

backdrop they should buy it from
the Strand and carry It along If

they Intend to keep on playing the

picture houses. It Is a perfect stage
setting for a well-costumed act.

Not for vaudeville as It stands,
but with a real routine, okeh.

Sisk.

EVAN BURROWS FONTAINE
Dancing
Missouri, St. Louis
Evan Burrows Fontaine! The

late enamorata of Cornelius Vandcr-
bllt Whitney! She who sued the

"scion of one of New York's oldest

families" for $1,000,000 heart-balm!
How some theatres would publicize

her were she their headllner. But,
no, not the Missouri. Presumably
leaving everything to the supposition
that all of the public know who she
is, the Missouri has advertised only
her name—witji none of the catch

-

lines.

While Oriental dancers are not
unknown In picture houses, they
are still enough of a novelty to ap-
peal to audiences. Miss Fontaine's
dancing Is graceful and "different"

and the sinuous movements of a
beautiful, supple body covered In the
scanty haremesque mode cinch It.

She makes a change of costume
for an Hawaiian dance, and at the

Missouri she is surrounded by 16

girls in the well-known native cos-
tumes, who, together with a darby
beach scene, a smoking volcano in

the dislanoe, a(l<l the necessary at-

niosiiluro to put the act across
forcefully.

Will go over In the bettor picture
houses. liiirbcl.

Dick Ferris at 35
Los AnRolos, Dec. 8. \

Piok Firris, known as Los An-
golos' mo.st p'lpular man-about-
town. had a liirilulay the other day
and willKMit bhisiiinjj adniitteJ that
he was just oj. To foroiiily impress
upon thorn the fact ho had a birth-
day caUo with 3.') o indies, planted on
a table in the center of the room.
Dick got a lot oi presents and

says that the containers will bo dis-

tributed by him when relieved of
their contents.

L O E W • S

STATE and METROPOLITAN
Li'way .t 45th St. Ttrooklyn

MAE MURRAY
in "THE MASKED BRIDE"

At the 8tat«"—FOUR MORTONS
At th« HetropolltAn—SIAME.se TWINS

STEllA DAILAS
OKO. WIIITR'S
APOLLO 4Sd St.. W. of Broadway

Twice Daily, 2.30-8.30

SMARK rv
tranL'

BROADWAY
AT

47TH ST.

NOW PLAYING

COLLEEN MOORE
in "WE MODERNS"
strand Symphony Orchestra

WARNERS
^ ' Broadway n«ar SZd Str««t

^*
NOW PLAYING

"SEVEN SINNERS"
with MARIK PREVOST
and rUVK HROOK

Herman Heller and His Orchestra

-^

4

j

Famous Orpheum Single, Now Has a

NOVELTY ORCHESTRA
A Sensation!

Booked for ONE WEEK IN DENVER'S most
beautiful theatre, the STATE, but held over

for FOUR WEEKS after the first perform-

ance

—

Every act a knockout vaudeville attraction

by itself! Dancers! Charlestoners! Come-
dians! Singers! And What Musicians!

—

CAN PRESENT AT LEAST FOUR WEEKS
OF DIFFERENT NOVELTY PROGRAMS
FOR PICTURE THEATRES.
Vavara alone was a hit on the Orpheum.
VAVARA AS A LEADER-MONOLOGIST
IS A RIOT!—
Address until December 18th, State, Denver,

Colo., where he is still as big a sensation as

when he opened!
Permanent Address, Friars Club, New York

(By C. A. DeBERNARDI, Jr.)

Va?ara's Jazzsters Threaten to Rock Seismograph at

Regis School Clean Off Its Bearings

That •ismograph out at Regit college it due to record a lot of shahing
and quaking this week, and its all because of an outfit of Jazzomaniacs
over at the State Theatre. The "outfit" it Leon Vavara and hia "Ten
Tootin' Tantalizin' Syncomaniacs," the jazzinest Jazzboe* that ever Jour-

neyed into jangling jazzlandt—and that's where the seismograph comes in.

The music of this band just naturally compels the State audiences to

beat time with their feet, and, as a result, the quaking of "Jazz Week" ••

being felt and heard all over Denver. So, if reports come in that earth
tremors are felt in this vicinity, the whole thing can be blamed on Vavara.

There is a humdinger of a pianist in Vavara's band, or orchestra, or
whatever you choose to call it. But every now and then Vavara himself
Btta down at the piano and\shows his "Regular" pianist how to play that
instrument. But, of course, \the piano isn't the whole show—except when
Vavara is performing. The oii^tfit is well balanced with trumpets and trom>
bones, moaning saxes, fiddles, drums and traps.

The Vavarians dote on the classics, you know; classics like "Oh, Boy,
What a Girl," "Charleston," "Hot Tomale Molly" and a long list of other

modern classics. And when they start playing, the projectionists upstairs

know they can get a good nap before the crowd it ready for the films."

From the Denver Post,

(One of America's Leading and Most Fearless Newspapers)

**'>

A
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HOUSE REVIEWS

A
this

METROPOLITAN
Jii.stdii, !U'o. 5.

little shi>vv!ii:in.slui) aiipcarcd
week, niul "Tlie Vanishing

Anirrk'an" was built into a real eii-

tiTtalnineiit. As a result l)U.siness

liiiilr s;ei<ii!y in tlie opiin.sitioii (>

stormy weather, and the week enilerl

strotiK. This house Is said to need
$30,1)00 to be satisfactory. AVhile

nobody lo()k<>d happy over the week's
gross at the front of the liouse, busi-

ness was none too good anywhere in

the downtown district.

The idea of departinp from the

BtraiKht present.ition feature this

week and usinff a prolog was a real

flash of IntelliKence. as it was the

first time the lilm and the spectacle

were keyed In. The picture itself

was handled admiral ily as regards
musical interpretation, and the au-
dience not only appreciated it, but

talked about it.

Joseph Klein is now handlmK both

the orchestra and the orchestrations,

Nal Finston havinp started his plans

for departure to Now York, where
he will be Kcncral production man
on music. The local orKanlzation is

still sadly weak in the bras.s section,

and the policy of the past In tryinR

to carry alone: the weak men T'icked

up in a tlKht market when the house
opened is hoing abandoned. Several

new musicians have been picked up

We will prosecute anyone

infringing on our title.

. EXHIBITORS
do not be confused with an-

other picture with »ome-

what similar name as our

record breaker.

SOfME.

WILD

already, and Klein appiircntly has
sen.svd what lJo>ton wauls in .scores.

This week the "< >ri)lieus" overture
went over strong and was si veil a

good hand, being ihe lirst time .'since

the Koi'ficous 5.000 cap.icity «how-
h«use was opened th.it tlie audience
woke from it.i t<iii.,,r and reddened
the palms of its hands.

The vocal s|)ecial was Heetlmven's
"Moonlight .S(jnata," done in picture

illusion. The mas.sive goM ftaine

was u.sed with the famous painting

on gauze, ilissolving into a duplicate

setting with violin, piano and some
of the best singing yet heard in the

new house. The illusion was perfect

from a technical viewpoint, the floor

a,.x (.1 lae ,i;,,ii;..' lie.m; liil' d to

give the perspective depth necessary
to true realism.
The prolog spectacle represented

the theme and the clima.x of the

picture. An Indian camp is shown,
with a prisoner tied to a stake.

Wight dancers are used in ballet, and
their number with bows and arrows
a perfect gem of thorough training

and synchroniz;ition of body motion.
The pri.soner at the stake sings a
.solo and the Indian i)rinces3 falls

in love with him. The specialty

dancing wa.s done by Horls PetrofT

and versatile little Dorothy Herke.
Petroff is doing fine work here in

Boston, and is said to be slated for

transfer to New York with Finston,
where he will be in chiirge of all

dancing productions, ballets, schools
and creations. This change will ap-
parently come with the reopening
of the Rivoll, at which time the pro-

ducing of prologs and presentations
will be shifted from Boston to New
York.
There are rumors of a production

studio to be built in New York by
F. P. and ready for use next fall.

Ballet girls are beinj? picked up at

the present time in Boston and are
being: given preliminary training on
the theory that these girhs are un-
spoiled by overinstruct*on.
There is a general atmosphere lo-

cally In these John Murray Ander-
son productions originating In Bos-
ton and being stored, ready for the

road units that they should not have
any outstanding punch, but should
be planned for a high and even
standard of quality. This is what
has been done, but the experiment
of getting a Boston audience to show
a little enthusiasm might well be

tried for one week to see what will

happen to business the following

^£^f(, lAbhry.

The audience couldn't get enough
of this.

The stage setting for this number
i.s one of the most unique ever con-

ceived by Mr. Sidney. The stage

was .irclied with two huge saxo-
ptiones on each side. From them
l>oured all sorts of notes, written

on the arch. Under the arch ap-
peared the players and <lancers.

The feature picttu'e, "Exchange of

Wives,'" wiis another one of those
tilings that's very aooti forgotten.
It has an exceptional cast, however.
The program opened with an

overture by the symphony orches-
tra, "Slavische Hhnpsodie." Follow-
ing this was a news reel and then
'Topics." The Sax-O-Tet was next
along with the dancers and then
came a comedy, "IMeasure Bound,"
with Lige Conley. Mr. Henault
sported his gowns after the comedy
and was followed by the feature
picture. Simons.

SENATE, CHICAGO

We are etUl playing to

record - breaking repeat
dates.

Spaclal R««ls and Shows for

WOMEN ONLY
and MEN ONLY

Send in Your Open Time
Percentage Dates Only

\

Public Welfare Pictures

Corporation

723 Seventh Ave., New York

ALDINE, PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh, Dec. 4.

The kind of a program fan's talk

:\l)oui at LKjew'a Aldlne this week.

It was a seven-unit show, includ-

ing: two stellar stage attractions,

feature picture and a dance number
given by the winners of a recent
"Charleston" contest for locals.

The week grossed $18,000.

Francis Renault, with his gor-

geous wardrobe. Is a dandy picture
house attraction. The women, nat-
urally, liked him. and so did the
sterner sex. Due to the short time
allotted Renault £pr his turn he was
unable to exhibit'all of his magnifi-
cent gowns. To not disappoint the
women patrons and give them a real

treat, Louis K. Sidney, directing
manager, arranged a special show
for this morning for women. The
dress exhibition went on an hour
before the regular opening time and
there was no hurry. A packed fem-
inine house marveled, thrilled and
sighed at the display of wearing ap-
parel.
Playing a program of popular se-

lections, the Joe Thomas S.ax-O-
Tet, "five merry musical clowns,"
got the house at each performance.
It la another movie house winner.
The winners in the Charleston con-
test held at the Aldine several
weeks ago and for which they were
awarded n week's contract by Mr.
Sidney, did their stuff to the accom-
paniment of the saxophone outfit.

Chicago, Dec. 4.

Art Kahn and his orchestra have
received a permanent berth as a
stage attraction here. The combi-
nation had appeared on the stage
only every other week. Business
has shown a considerable increase
since the return of Kahn and his
band, necessitating a weekly stage
novelty bolstered by the custom.ary
niertainment.
The current bill supplies the nro-

log fcr the feature, "The Gold Rush."
an Iceland setting, with the presen-
tation labeled "The Prospectors."
An outdrawn musical arrangement
of a popular number Is the opener.
It could have stood chopping. The
sticceeding number suffered through
too much music in the flrai rendi-
tion. A vocal chorus broke up the
monotony of the eontlnuoua music.
An acrobatic dOACer fai^#^yell

with fast steppinB^^fjkAo sol
Kahn clicked froSV^^m^ivld
standpoint only. 'ni|iii\iMnBflBb..w:
played over and ovi
about eight minute?,
with Nubs Allen dellveflni/ k djeTlis.
If padded out for a pood "plug" It

missed through too many verses and
choruses repeated. It practically
killed the entire value of the ballad.
Buster La Mont in a white esklmo

outfit ripped off a medley of south-
ern numbers on the harmonica to
applause. An Ice skating dance by
a male dancer captured the Indi-
vidual applause honors of the aug-
mented entert.alnment. Johnnie

i
Herman, blackf.Tce comic, broke out
with a couple of "pop" numbers in-
termingled with some talk employing!
K.ahn. A fast number served .as a
closer, sending the 30-mlnute pre-
sentation away to sjipht anplause.
Kahn luia Improved since last

seen. He feels more at home with
his talk, and is responsible for put-
tlnsr across the little material he
had to work with.
Due to the length of the feature

the short suhlects were eliminated'
save for a Pathe, which opened. The
latter was followed by Preston Sell-
ers, who slanped over a noveltv ar-
rangement of "Sleepy Time f!al" on
the organ. The Introduction Is com-
posed of excerpts from the "Mid-
night Waltz" and "Three oTlock In
the Morning." which blended per-
fectly with the number. The slide*
employed were colorful and revealed
a story. The presentation followed.
The entire layout rounded out a

strict comedy program, with the feat-
ure carrying the burden of the en-
tertainment. The show ran a trifle

over two hours and 20 minutes.
Business for the Last performance
Thursday was almost capacity
downstairs, with the unper section
also holding a good share of the
trade. Ifal.

ure wa« over. The customer* are

about evenly divided on this hold-

out thins.
Following: the overture, heartily

applauded, came the news reels and
then an organ solo "Pomp and Cir-

cumstance," by liJarl Thiirsten, the

new organist.
•Makers of Men," Pathe feature,

showing West Point, followed, and
was pleasing.
The "Charleston" thing was due,

and Lee Evans and his jazzists hit

the line even before the drapes were
parted. When the curtains were
drawn the gang was seated In a
double-decked minstrel circle, gaily

g.irbed in black-and-white minstrel

suits and all in blackface. "Old
Kentucky Home" was first, and then
quickly Into "By the Silvery Stream."

A moment of darkness, and when
the lights went on the bunch was
disclosed all in white face, a neat

change and quite mystifying to the

customers. Lee Evans siing "Some
Time," and then introduced the

Kelly Dancers for some fast and
clever stepping, with the lights out

and a neat radium effect showing up
the musicians ax* dancers' cos-

tumes.
Walt Woods, who gets considor-

able music of the jazz variety out

of a banjo, fooled the patrons next,

when he yut over a vocal number.
"They liked It and called for more,
but there was no encore. Ashback
and Nelson were next. And how
that young couple can do the crazy
dance! Young, good to look at and
full of pep, they are the very best

amateurs seen here, and that's some
compliment, for there are a bunch
of local dancers who strut their

stuff. „,
The big surprise In Tommy Won-

der, a 10-year-old, who starts to

"Charleston" where the others stop.

This youngster dances with a doll

for a partner. The doll's feet are

strapped to those of the dancer.

While similar ideas have been seen

here, none touched the motions,

Charleston steps and antics this

)ungster puts across. He is a bnn-
^e of nerves, and Is about the last

'word In this dancing craze.

"San" was the next selection by
the band, and the finish brought all

the dancers on for the hottest finale

seen on this stage for -weeks.

The screen feature. "Lights of Old

Broadway," was on for the next

hour, and proved good entertain-

ment. A Harry Langdon comedy,
"The White Wing Bride," was also,

so all should have been satisfied.

A' goo?l entertainment and a big

show for 50c. Huffhea.

core. From ihe applause he would
have been welcome to as murij
more time as he wanted, and thu
supper-show crowd was disapix int-
ed when he exited after hi:i trio of
selections. PXlwards wai the lone
stage presentation on the Mil, as
another act billed did not appear.
••Bright Lights" (Charles Ray) w.ig
the feature. •Huvid.

NEWMAN, K. C.
Kansas City, Dec. 8.

"Charleston vs. Charleston" was
the happy title selected for the cur-
rent week's presentation. Sure
enough snappy performance. Of
music there was several kinds, and
plenty.
The Newman Symphonic Orches

STATE, ST. LOUIS
St. Louis, Dec. 6.

Don Albert's music at the State

has always been of highest caliber,

but it has never been finer than it

is this week. It is one of the finest

musical programs ever presented In

the State or any other local picture

house. And -what a welcome relief

this concert orchestra la after the

other theatre organizations — all

specializing in jazz—appropriate or

no.

Proof that there are still movie
patrons who are appreciative of

good music was the fact that on

several occasions applause acknowl-
edged the end of an especially fine

number, such as were cued for the

Pathe Review, "Chan.son" (Baldi)

and "The Bee" (Schubert). The
overture, "Prelude in G Minor," by
Sergei Rachmaninoff, was marvel-
ously synchonized with the playing

of a reproducing piano and drew a

great hand of approbation. Too.

Albert's cuing of the news weekly
was perfect—to the second. The
augmentation of the orchestra to 30

pieces instead of the former 20 and
the customary masterly direction by
Albert have brought the State or-

chestra up to top notch as the only

exclusive concert ensemble la St.

Louis.

With five shows on Sunday, quite

naturally the apt was -cut much
shorter than it usually runs, and we
were cheated of hearing "Ukulele
Ike" Edwards more than seven min-
utes. Edwards sang but three num-
bers with his own uke accompanl-

STRAND
• New York, Dec. C.

'Lots of program on the stage at
Joe I'lunkett's place this week—lots
of it and all good. Maybe somebody
tipped over J. V. that the main fea-
tare, "We Moderns," wasn't any-
thing over which the patrons would
write home, so he took time by the
forelock and at least gave a good
Mrogram for his end of the job.
That's one thing about these Broad-
way houses— they liave to play the
films, but when they put on bad
presentation bills it's their own
filiUt.

Opening the show was the orches-
tra with Dvorak's "Carneval." Then
followed a house presentation, "The
Farmerettes," In which the ballet
wns enlisted in overalls and against
a fence they worked. There were 12
glrjs, and led t'y Mile. Klemova, the
ballet mistress, they began belting
Anatole Bourman, <* scarecrow. Im-
mediately Bourman went Into a lim-
ber legged scarcecrow d.-mce that
won him applause long before he
got through. Then a short routine
by the girls and Bourman came on
for a finale.

Followed a Pathe short reel, done
by Alvin Knechtel's new process
camera, and showing Annette Kel-
loi-man doing her exercises. This
camera duplicates a person in the
same picture, and therefore Is good
for novelty stuff. Then came the
Chantal Sisters with their piano act
(Presentations), and they scored.
Next was the news reel, whldh held
one Fox subject, three from I'athe
and two from International. Of
these the Pathe pictures of Queen
.Alexandra's funeral in London led.

Then the "In the Barracks" act
(Presentations), which also clicked
mightily and left the audience ready
for the feature. "We Moderns."
which ran about 7S minutes, but
didn't entertain all that time.
' As a picture chaser another Pathe
short subject was used, the first

part showing Japanese temple
scenes of Interest and finishing off

with some freak cartoons by Hy
Mayer.
And as an exit march the organist

played Schubert's "Marche Mili-
talre."

Even with the feature being oft

key, the Strand show is worth the
price this week, which shows that
these people who ridicule acts In

picture houses tako a drop in
their argument when a bum picture
comes along. For without the acts
this week's Strand show would not
have stood up.' Sl»k.

tra, under Mirskey, led off, and late
comers were held out until this feat- ment and did not even offer an en

, DUVAILE'S "BOOKER T."
New Orleans, Dec. 8.

The latest entrant In the local

theatrical field is Capt. Harry Du-
valle, who retired from the police

force to erect and manage one of
the largest colored theatres in the
South. Captain Duvalle held a con-
test to decide the name of his ne\r

house. A majority of the Colorado
Maduro patrons favored "Booker T,"
and "Booker T." It Is!

The house will seat 2,000.

Fay Lanphier Missed "Reception"

San Francisco, Dec. 8.

Fay Lanphier's much-heralded
return to this city from her eastern

conquests fell flat as a celebration.

A parade had been planned but
heavy rains killed that.

In an Interview Miss Lanphier
declared her Ignorance of a frame-
up of the beauty Judges that voted

her "Miss America," as charged by
an eastern paper.

RENOFf and RENOVA
<i.r PREMIER AND FEATURE DANCERS

METROPOLITAN OPERA CO., N. Y. "MERRY WIDOW," Henry W. Savage

^ CHICAGO OPERA CO. ' "VANITIES OF 1923," Earl CarroU

"DAFFYDILl," ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN "ARTISTS AND MODELS," J. J. Shnbert

NOW A SENSATION AT THE CAPITOL, N. Y.
311 Roseland Bldg.

1658 Broadway, New York
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SID GRAUMAN'S

BIG BANQUET

Coast Calls Him "Great-

est Theatre Showman"

Lios Angeles, Dec. 8.

The Wampas outdid Sid Graumun
Itt his own racket when they charged

$10 i>er for a dinner in honor of him
at the Blltmore Hotel, and seated

that hotet to Its utmost capacity
with a most dlsttngusihed gathering
of around 500.

Among those who came to pay
homage to the peer of theatre show-
man in the picture business were
Marcus Loew and Lee Shubert, who
arrived the day prior to the dinner.

The affair was an all-Grauinan
event with the Wampas bragging
and justly that they had a more
auspicious event in honor of Sid
than Sid could put on for any World
pfemier picture. They collected
double the amount at the gate than
Sid does for his offerings to prove
It.

Tlie majority of the speakers nat-
urally were there to put Sid on the
pan. He seemed to be a target for
those facetiously inclined, all of
whom dwelled upon Sid wearing his
hair difTerent.

Rupert- Hughes acted as toast
and roast master. Besides grilling

the guest of honor to a frazzle he
took pot shots at the numerous disr

tlnffuished people at the tables. He
did not even .ipare Lee Shubert.
Of course there were the more

Berious minded speakers who told
of the wonderful achievements and
struggles which Grauman had dur-
ing his buslne.ss career. Every one
attributed much of Sid's success to

his mother who during the evening
made an appearance on the balcony
and took a bow amid thunderous
cheers. As an appreciation of giv-
ing Grauman to this world the
Wampas presented Mrs. Grauman
T Ith a Id card.
Jesse Lasky was among those who

spoke there and told of how he met
Sid when the latter was 15 and aid-
ing his father In the operation of a
theatre in San Francisco. Lasky
Bald that he and his sister were
appearing In a vaudeville act and had
already done eight shows a day to

earn their weekly stipend, when on
Sunday, just as they were coming
off from the eighth show the little

Sid came forward and requested
Lasky to do enother show as father
had found quite a few transients
along the street who wanted to see
the sliow. For the 57 shows Lasky
and his sister took $50 from the
Grnumana.
Roscoe Arbuckle, heartily cheered,

told what he knew of Sid during
bis early days.

Kidding Sid

Charles Crockett, actor, whose
ld<Sntity was(not revealed, got up and
pulled the greatest pua of all on
Sid. Crockett announced himself as
Edward Blumberg and said he
Wanted to tell what he tliought of

Grauman. In a facetious and hu-
morous style he insisted that Grau-
man was not the greatest showman
In the world and that the other
person no other than Roxy. He
concluded by saying that being
Roxy's press agent he might bo a
Uttle prejudiced. Crockett finished

his speech when the toastmastcr
announced that the person was not
Bluml>erg but Crockett, an actor.

There were various kidding tab-
leaux and stunts, including a scene
In the Egyptian theatre oflBce at 3

o'clock in the morning with the ex-
ecutive staff awaiting the arrival of

their boss. Another stunt was an
announcement that the six biggest

pictures which had played at Grau-
n»an's theatre would be shown to

the diners. This brought forth an
Undertakers' parade and then the
•ight of three sheets showing the
Blx biggest flops of the year.
Among other speakers were Jo-

seph M. Schenck, Samuel Goldwyn,
Cecil B. DeMille, Charles Chaplin,

Marcus Loew, Wm. Beaudlne,
Wedgewood Noell, Fred Beetaon and
Donald Ogdon Stewart.
Fred Niblo officiated as the agent

for Grauman. After making a hu-
morous speech on Sid he Introduced
the guest of honor. Grauman made
a speech of appreciation, saying he
never ha.d realized he had so many
friends in the world.
The affair went along without a

^itch. The committee hi charge
"'

con.sistd of Harry Wilson, chair-
man; Pete Smith, Hamm Beall,
James Loughburrow, Bob Doman,

Kay Leek, Mark L.arkin, Joe Jack-
son, Geo. Hall and George Landy
and ac<iulttod themselves In the
same nianiier in which tlie pres.s

crowd of Wa.shinKtou do when they
staye tlieir annuaJ gridiron fea.st.

CHINA AND FILMS
(Continued from page 35)

highest amount yet realized on any
production has not exceeded $12,500.

That there is a largo field for the
Chinese production is evidenced
from the response to the films by
the natives themselves because

'

"they enjoy seeing scenes within
which they are familiar, situations
which they understand and played
by their own people, titles which
they can read, customs they appre-
ciate and actions which reflect

themselves."
As to the payment of the actors

and actresses and from where they
are secured, the report states: "The
actors and actresses are mostly
drawn from the two classes of pro-
fessionals from the modern spoken
stage and students. The salaries

are exceedingly low, ranging from
the equivalent o£ U. S. $3.50 to $15

a week. The average cost of a
Chinese feature picture varies from
U. S. $2,500 to $5,0"0."

The most active among the Chin-
e.se producing C(;inpanies are the
Star .Motion I'icture Company,
Sh.'uuthai Photoplay Company, and
Commercial I'ri-ss Company. The
I'eai (x-k and I'ulhe-Cjriont, two for-
eign owned compnnies, il<vf-loii and
print fur tlie ynialUr (.,'hitiose rom-
paiiies and in.stnici ilio latter's cam-
eramen .so as to ena!)lo them to
improve their product.
The local authorities are hindering

tlie development of the exhibition of
films with numcrou.s taxes, present-
ing a big i)roblom. A tax is p.aid on
each printed program, on street pro-
cessions ballyliooing a film, on each
reel and in addition a 5 per cent
shipping tax, besides others.

In tlie interior cities soldiers de-
mand free admission and occupy
seats while paying customers are
locked out. The officers of the
army often demand a percentage of

the theatre's gross income.

No Censorship

As yet censorship has not reached
China, says Mr. Jacobs, but the
American films are charged with
being responsible for many hold-ups

and robberies, these due to the do- !

maud of the Cliinesc for tins siyle i

of foreign nKul<" lilm. i

Tlie deveioiunent of theatres has,
steadily gone forward in spU>> of the

I
civil and military oppo.-Jitinn, but

,

{

still within all of China but 100 such
;

I

houses are in operatiiiu, this in- ,

eluding Hongkong and Muno. It'

;

is IC years since the ostaMi.shinent
,

,
of tht! first picture house in yiian^r-

\

j
liai. The developnient within the

'past two. years li.is been pre.iter

I

than during the entire precediii.V.

period due, says Mr. Jacobs, to tlie

lowered admissions, which has made
;
the pictures a recreation for all of

j

the Chinese. Shanghai has one

I

fourth of all of the theatres in

j

China with the Odeon. a newly
I opened theatre, heading the list with

I
a capacity of 1,350. The price is

i

$1.10 top. In the interior of China
the nilini.ssiim charge Is often as
low at 2V4 cents.

Russian musicians supply the
music In the better houses of the
large cities. Some of the theatres
aiming for Chinese trade have been
utilizing small brass bands, tally-

hooing in front of the theatre prior
to the showing of the film.

The American distribution system

of e.xchan.iies has developed In the
past f<.\v ye.irs with L'niversal, U.
A.. rathe-Orient and I'eacock main-
taining repri'sentation, Univers.il
with its own exeh.nntre and U. A.
through an exeliaiijie that Is a sub-
leasing puint of the United Artists
e.teliaiige in Kobe, Japan.

Annric.an fe.iturcs bring from
Jl.l'io to $ 1,6,10 in rental with the
best returns coiniug from the North
and Central distrii'ts.

San Francisco. Dtc. 8.

A group of Chinese of tliia city
IjHve liled application to iiicoii)o-

rate the Chinese Kiiucntionul Film
Co. If the company succeeds in

being incorporated by the .secretary

of state, olTlces will be opened here
Immediately for the purpose of pro-
ducing and selling pictures inter-
nationally.

This is the first move made by
Cliincse to enter the film business.
C.apitallz.ation is announced as
$100,000.

The plans call for an increase
from one to three Super-Jewel pro-
ductlon.s, two of these being "Gul-
liver's Travels" and 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin." The third may be a screen
adaptation of "Les Miserables."

Syeai^-

Foreign DUtributora

Producers International Corporation
"'

130 Weat 46th StraH^
^ NewYorkjJI.J^

RELEASED BY

PaODUCEKS DISTKIBUTING COKPOaATIOlM
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WE MODERNS
First National production, starring Col-

leen Moore Presented by John McCormIck
and ailaptt'd from Israel ZatiKWill's staxe
play. Directed by John Francis Ulllon. At
the Strand. New York, Dec. 0. Uunnlng
time, 76 minutes.
Mary Sundale Colleen Moure
John Ashlar Jack Mulhall
Uacar I'leat t'arl Miller
Sir Robert Sundale Claude Cilllingwater
I>.i(1y Kitty Sundale Clarissa 8clwyn
rick Sundale Cleve Moore
Theodnsia Marcella Corday
Ileumish .Tom MeOuire
Johanna Blanche Payson

One big punch may put thla pic-

ture over-^and without the punch It

•would be strictly in the so-so class.

Along about the 60th minute of

the running time, things have

worked to the point where the hero-

ine Is on a party aboard a dirigible,

and as they are tailing through the

clouds an airplane swoops %p and

smacks the blimp in the kisser—and
the airplane catches fire, falling to

the ground in a great tail spin. The
blimp also catches (Ire, but appar-
ently burns very slowly and gives
the heroine plenty of time to escape
the wreck. The wreck stuff was all

faked, but rather well, and regis-
tered distinctly. For added effect

the flame stufi was 'inted and
showed up well.
The rest of the picture concerns

Mr. ZangwiU's silly play of "We
Moderns," so cordially panned by

everyone when it stayed a few
weeks at the Gaiety (legit) In New
Vork a season or so ago. In it

Zangwill got worried about the
stute of our younger generation, and
after putting his heroine through a
series of paces wherein her wings
were nearly scorched. Of course,
the airship wreck brings her around
and she runs home to papa and
mama and tells them that at last

she realizes and she won't ever bo
bad again and will marry her true
love without fooling around.

The story is neither logical nor
especially interesting, and what pic-

ture value it attains will be solely

due to the marvelous personality of

Colleen Moore, which is at once
breezy, sweet and magnetic. Her
I)erformance here Isn't any great
shakes, but It would have been im-
possible for any star to have given
a good performance under the cir-

cumstances. Jack Mulhall is the
hero and goes well, while Carl Mil-
ler also deserves a hand for his
work as the heavy.

Many of the scenes were taken
In London. Several of the more
famous spots are woven logically
into the story. But London scenes
or not. If "We Moderns" ever does
anything extraordinary in th© way of
business, it will be because of Miss
Moore and the wreck scenes. Other-
wise it is In the dubious class and
exhibitors will do well to screen it

before they beglh promising too
much. Siak.

Sally, Irene and Mary
Metro-GoIdwyn-lfayer plotura and an Ed-

mund Oouldlnr produotlon. Adapted from
the mustcjU •now of that name, and di-
rected by Oouldlnr. PhotoKraphed by John
Arnold. At the C>ipltol, New York, week
Dec. 9. RunnlDK tlm*, M minute*.
Sally Constance Bennett
Irene Joan Crawford
Mary Salljr O'Neill
Jimmy Duran William Haines
Marcus Morton Henry Kolker
Mrs. Uufran Kate Price
Tom O'Uare Sam Do Oraase

Transplanted to the screen, this
book for a musical show projects as
rather trashy chorus-girl stuff that
the "sticks" may eat up. It's not a
good picture.

Dealing with Broadway's back-
stage angle, the script doesn't ring
true. Some of the subtitles carry a
hurrah flourish, but with it all the
rurals are liable to take it verbatim,
and it won't improve the general lay
Impression of chorus girls. Gould-
ing has given the production one
lavish stage setting for a full-stage
Charleston number, but has fallen
Into the pitfall of having every
member of the audience applaud as
soon as the curtain starts to ascend.
Any musical show is a panic in pic-
tures, and this one is anything but
an exception.

"Sally, Irene and -Mary," as a
show, had a successful road career.
Whether the cast, music, comedy or
production held It up Is for those
who saw it tq say. It doesn't seem
as though there could have been

much of a book or comedy. If so,

Uoulding has lost a great deal in the
migration to a scenario form or has
made his characters too broad.
Sally Is the "kept woman" of the
trio; Irene can't make up her mind
whether to choose a "chaser" or a
boy with honorable intentions, and
Mary is the Innocent miss who near-
ly loses Sally her de luxe flat when
the latter's money man takes a tum-
ble in her favor.

It's somewhat difficult to sepa-
rate this triumvirate as Gouldlng
has started them off, but it ends
with Mary returning to her east side
boy friend, Sally regaining her
"dough boy," while Irene is finally
rejected by the "chaser" when he
learns she Is a "good girl," walks
out of the apartment and Into the
car of her other suitor, only to be
killed en route to a "spite" marriage.
Not exactly what would be termed

a wholesome tale, but not convincing
enough to be taken seriously. There-
fore the conclusion that where they
like any sort of an "Inside" on the
choristers this release will fill the
bill, but It will never appease a
major house gathering.
Constance Bennett gives the one

genuine performance in the picture
as Sally, and suffers because of an
unsympathetic role. Joan Crawford
makes a silly girl of Irene, with
whom Interest Is lost when she falU-^

for he of the evil Intent, and It's

doubtful If there ever has been a
chorus girl such as Sally O'Neill
has been instructed to play In de-

i^

SMART
SHOWMANSHIP

C:URRKNT HITS
f'ro///

MK'I RO-(I()I.n\\ VN-\I.\YF1<

THE MERRY WIDOW
Eric^ Von Stnheim't production. Star^

rinf Mat Murray and John Gtlhert.

Henry IV. Savagt's stage success byLehat'
Leon-Stein.

THE UNHOLY THREE
Starring Lon Chaney, with Mat Butck,
Matt Moore, Tod Browning's production
^ the story by Tod Rohbins.

' A SLAVE OF FASHION
Starring Norma Shearer with Lew Cody.
Hobart Henley's production of the story

by Samuel Shipman.

PRETTY LADIES
With Zasu Pitts, Tom Moore,. Liluan
Tashman,Ann Pennington. Monta Bell's

production of the story by Adtla "Rogert

St. Johns.

, NEVER THE TWAIN
SHALL MEET

ff^th Anita Stewart, Bert LytellandJU
Star Cast. By Peter B. Kyne. Maurict
Tourneur, director. A Cosmopolitan Pn-
duction.

SUN UP
JVith Pauline Starke, Conrad Nagel,
Lucille La Verne. Edmund Goulding't
production of Lula Vollmer s play.

THE MYSTIC
IVith Aileen Pringle, Conway Tearle. Tod
Browning's production of his own storf.

To tell the public you are showing Metro-Goldwyn-i
Mayer pictures is smart showmanship.

THE MIDSHIPMAN
Starring Ramon Novano. By Carey

Christy Cabanne, director..mhson.

GO WEST
Starring JBustcr Kenton. By Lex Nea'l
and Raymond Cannon. Directed by Busier
Keat^n. Presented by Joseph AI. Schenck.

M«mber Motion Picture Producers

-G-M pictures have leaped into national prom-^
inence with one success after another.

Everywhere the talk is Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.,

In fan magazines, newspapers, reviews.

This mouth-to-mouth advertising is worth money.

The public has to decide between competing at-4

tractions.

They're buying tickets for the talked-about pic-|

tures that are creating the big reputation of today
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.

It'e smart . showmanship to cash in on this
popularity.

Tell them you're showing Metro-Goldwyn-Mayeii
pictures. - • - .,^..- _. u_^

They're looking for the trade-mark in your ada
and m your lobby. \ -

The M-G-M trade-mark is an asset.

Smart showmen are wise to how it can swing a
ticket-buyer into their theatre, instead of across
the street.

The big audience hits bear the M-G-M name.

The talk of the industry. ^

The talk of the public.

METRO^^^^^
GOLDWYM
1WIAY

ana Distributor* of Amorlcs, Ino.—Wld H. Hays, Pre.-ldoDl.

plcting Mary, fresh and too diziv
Kolker makes a fair money tninwho seemingly has nothing to da
but attend loose-moraled teas in
apartments and wait at stage door^
with Haines doing little more than
becoming indignant when seeing thi*
scarcity of costume his Mary i«
wearing across the footlights—which
Isn't enough to demand censorshlo
The best thing Gouldlng has dona

as the adapter and director of this
one is the working up of the im-
pending automobile tragedy and
having picked John Arnold as hla
photographer. Arnold has been
prominent on Broadway screens of
late, especially at the Capitol, and
Is amassing a neat reputation In
these parts, or should be. He now
has two "specials" on the street—
"Merry Widow" and "The Big Pa,
rade," either of which is a special
recommendation In itself. A corking
crank spinner, this boy, who gives a
film every kind of a photographio
"break" and rates more than pass-
ing mention on such consistent per-
formances. Bkio,

LAZYBONES
William Fox production, directed by

Frank Horzage, with screen nilaptatlon by
Frances Marlon from comedynlrama by
Owen Davis. Starring Uuck Jones and
feiiturlni; Maileo Hell.imy, also Jane Novak.
At Loews New York, one-half double bill,
one day, Dec. 4. Kunnlns tiuio, aboai 9(j
minutes.

Nothing much to say about this
picture unless to kid it.

Owen Davis could not possibly
have written as poor a play as tran-
ces Marion's adaptation. If It Isn't
the fault of the adaptation, Frank
Borzage had better set up his de-
fense.
But it looks like the Marion end.

While her name is attached as tha
adapter, it doesn't run along her
work. It's an old trick of writers
to lend their names or money, will-
ing to stand for it, and then engage
some hack to perform the actual
work. It's common in lyrical, musi-
cal and book lines. If it has crept
into pictures, -it should be kicked
out.

Otherwise this picture Is full ot
dullness, platitudes and maybe un-
conscious humor, such as when tha
girl at private school, commanded
by her mother to return home, did
so with her unacknowledged baby,
attempting suicide into the river
near the homestead Instead ot
Jumping In near the school and sav-
ing the carfare.
Or when the mother, curious about

the baby she had heard of by acci-
dent, was told by her daughter of a
marriage, and Informing the daugh-
ter she was "a liar" (that kind of
a mother), neither thought to men-
tion the minister who had married
or even excuse the missing evidence
by stating the town and church roc*
ords had been destroyed by fire.

It was funny to see the women's
clothes of 1905 or before; also In-
stead of cabaret scene, a country
dance in the woods.
Buck Jones played "liazybones^

and the title must hava gotten Int(»

the story and picture. Jana NovaK
was the girl who married and lost
a sailor, but hung onto the baby*
The grownup granddaughter gav<

tha best performance, although
there was a rushing river showA
that never was made in the studloa
You will have to think a lot of BucK
Jones to forget this one. Sime.

SEVEN SINNERS
Warner Bros, produotlon from ui orlflMl

by L<oula Milestone and Darryl Prancle Zan*
uck, directed by L«uU HUeaton*. Marl*
Prevost and Cllve Brook feitured. At War*
nrrs. New York, Djc. S. Running time, M
minutes.
Molly nrlan < Uaria Preiroi|
Jerry Winters Cllve Brooll
Handsome Joe Hagney John Patrleic
Daylight Saunders Charles ConkllA
Pious Joe McDowell. ...Clauds ailllngwate*
Mamie McDowell Mathllde Drundsf*
Policeman Fred KeHey

Above the average of the program
product the Warners hava beeil

turning out. It Is a crook comedy
that only slows up In tha last 50ft

feet or so when tha regeneratlott
of two pairs of crooks Is brought
about.
Had the comedy vein been main-

tained to the last the picture would
have stood up with anything of It*

kind that has been along in a long
while. As it Is, the box office valu<
should be above the average and th*
entertainment value on a par with
the pictures that are being turned
out by some of the bigger competi-
tors of the Warners.
Marie Prevost and Cllve Brook

give performances that will pleas*
the fans. Miss Prevost Is a femaW
crook, while Brook Is also of th*
soft dough breed, tilthough from »
good family. In all there are eight

characters. Seven are crooks and
the other is a policeman. -^
The scene la on Ix)ng Island In »•

exclusive colony where the prlvatf
pollca have gone on strike. This
news printed in the paper seems td

have attracted all the safe worker*
to the spot. Brook is evidently ttrst

to arrive. He Is followed by Mis*
Prevost and John Patrick, her part-
ner in crime. As the two are clean-
ing the safe Brook arrives, cover*
thom with a revolver, and whlW
Patrick escapes he corners the gl'l

who is under the impression he I*

the guardian of the home. Ho <>'•

fers to let her go free if sho can
open the safe. As she leaves he
proceeds to stuff the jewel* in tow
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. nut Afl b« aUrta out of the

.h« U back on the Job •.nd

hlin with her gun. takea the

^vay and lodn bim In a

*»f^ la turn, la trapped by two
,EL erooka who poao aa friends

J\Ihl owner, there on a visit while

Pi^broad. Tha twiat cornea when
TounK woman crook announces

".Mm that ahe la the new houae-
* -who arrived that day with

butler, releaalng Brook from
ler to pose In the role ahe as-

^ that point the- complications

ua with the introduction of a
I
of rough working crooks, the

of Mlaa Prevoat'a original

who then poaes aa the oook.

Thay are all locked in the home
through the policeman arriving and
setting the alarm ao that no one can
leave.
In the finish when the youngsters

are caught aa thoy are escaping, the
older erooka decide to turn square
and give themselves up If the D. A.
will be lenient to the youngsters.
Charles Conklin has a wow of a

comedy role as a hick crook, while
Claude Glllingwater. as the smooth
old-timer, stands out like a dia-
mond.
The direction la working, which

may bo accounted for through
Milestone being: co-euthor of the
story and knowing what It waa all
about
From a cost standpoint the plc-

3:5=

iTURES AND STAGE ACTS
IN PICTURE THEATRES

THIS WEEK (DEC. 7)

Ttitatrea are liatad balow virtth attractions for tha currant week
N not otherwise indicated.

A ttalionary house orchestra, or its leader, or a permanent vocal-
yt will not be listed.

TOKK CITT
}gumn (•)

liHpli Turin
DM Roluid

' Stnaeri"

HtcU (•)

Rlvolettaj

jlotte Woodruff
A Tamara

t Wern»r
B»ir«

ra"

BiiUto (<)

Giariaa

B«role

ft Lyons
HI Clough
Peopla"

Ittnnd <•)

«T> Si Bolser
Hua«ara

' Carlton
lie Bourman
oderns"

CNrftol (4)

Deiha
Wjrnns
Mackenzie

Sammy l,ewia
Thelma L,ee
Hank & LII
"Woman of World"

Senate (7>

Art Kahn Orch
Wella * Wlnthrop
Willie Stanton
"Royle Olrl"

Tlvell (7)

Sybil S Pagan
'•Dark Angpel"

tlpt«WB (7)

Tareeda A Bw'b'da
Ruth Brewer
"Dark Angel"

COLVMBU8, O.

MaJeaUo <7)

Ballad Interp'tions
Bill Dalton
"Time Comedian"
JanKra-Grand (6)
Betty Terry
"The Fool"

temea («)

Billy Turner Co

ItTHUR SPIZZI
khifl the Better Picture Theatres

(York Office: 1587 BROADWAY

(Ua» Andrew!
lb Nilea
Hi ft Reaova
a Turrlll

dlr Irene * M"
C*V <«)

B Oaletlea
Opera"tern

RAJirA, OA.
o»«rt <7)

bk PAUvck Bd
I. McO«M!a
I- B«btni
IH Main St"

LnHORB. UV.
CMrtv7 (7)

kablneft

Hew (7)

i»on'i Band
•Men Princeaa"

^•ritm (7)
' Mode la

!' Kimball
•land ft Dowry

Sioux Indian Band
"Woman Hater"

Br«adw«r (6)

Billy Lehr'a Revuo
•Stupid But Br're"

DETROIT, MICH.
lA SiUle <•-»)

Mae Swift
Muriel Olbaon
••Tr'ked Snow Cy"

(10-12)
Moonlight Kill'rn'y
"lAve Wire"

B«g«Bt <7)

Carnival Venice
Travera ft Douglaa
"Tower of L,tea"

Cinderella (6-»)

B Brln Co
••Dark Angel"

(10-12)
T Collegiana
"blghtnln' "

RoOMCvelt (7-»>

7 Collegiana
••Man Pound SelT'

* (Sraneae
htley,

'">«r Wolf

|MACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACES

Alwaya Working

AM), N. T.
^•'^ette (7)

l»"
To Me.

J T»l Co
*»''<1 * Oden

S WM.,'*."" * ^
C" W'Mn't Wk"

rorae (•)
fc^- Morel lo

*«CAOO. ILL.

J^^o (7>
* Thoraen
•"r Cort

••kipraan"

''•••tol (7)

•jHart

^ * MrCab«a* Lucij..

••Wing (,)
** Hughea

,• I>« Prane

F-l«

Olrl"

'•»ker. (7>
f Olvot
.....

1.1 {I J A I' <i

,

(10-12)
B Brin Co
"Wild Horae Meaa"

MItea (7)

Stepa ft Songa
Billy Dunn
S Lorraine
Llla Campoa
Royal Pekin Revue
"Tron Horae'^

B'way.Btrand (7)

Aldrlch Slngera
"Coming of Amoa"

OoWaial (7)

In China
Shuffle Along 4
William Slato
••7 Einnera"

traahlnstoB (7)

Pltier'a Band
Babe Morrla
•The Pool"

Riviera <«)

Marie Sabbott Co
Natalie ft Darned
Tony Lopex
Prad Soaman
Howard'a Spectacle
Klandera & Butler
"Claealflcd"

Capitol <1)

R O Clark

D E Brewster
B Werner
B Van Alatyne
Dacey ft Boland
"Clothea M. Pirate"

State (7)

Ingenues

Henry Burr
Hilly Murray
•Tiie Pool"'

Fay'a (7)

B A Rolfe
Pearl Morria
Jungleland

PHIL TYRRELL
ATTRACTIONS

Salte 70S. Woods Building, Chicago
Bookmg more larger picture theatres
than any other omce in the Middle West

Beth Vance
Helen Dobbin
Johnnie Loose
"Best People'"

IMS ANGELES
M'>rton Downey
Metropolitan (6)
"Rain Prayer'"
Somoan Pantasy
Trcmaln Dancers
••Stage Struck^"

Million Dollar

(Indefinite)
Taylor P ft H
Mack ft Long
Nora Schiller -

Bill Pru«t
Kuaeli ft Gannon
Paul Howard
"'Annie Rooney"'

State (5)

Johnny Perkins
Suzette
Jean Wlnsiow
Hclene Hughea
Sunklat Beauties
"Hie Secretary"

Rlalto

(IndeAnlte)
Sam Qarrett
Tom Boatman
Pour Cowboys
"Pony Express"

Criterion <S)

Rose Orch
"Bright Llghta"

Forum (6)

KFAVB B"dcasting"
Henkcl ft Artists
••Below Llne^"

Boulevard <6)

Rose Act
Cushing ft Hutton
P Chamberlain
Lord Sisters
M'g'te ft LeClaIre
Peggy Clarke
Toe Ballet

(6-8)
"Exchange Wives"

(8-11)
"P'ce That Thrills'

MILW'KEK, WIS.
Alhambra

Ladder of Rosea
Lilac Time
Orville Kennle
"Sporting Life"

WUconnin
In the Twilight
"Tower of Lies"

Btrand

In Ocrmany
Blllie Willlama
"Ancient Highway'

NEWARK, N. /.

Branford (S)

Glcr^dorf Sla
Clbella

D Freeman
H Holbrook
••Flower Night"

Moeqne (7)

Gulran ft Mrgte
Dnganove 3

"Llghta B'way"

Terminal <R)

Dodge Twins
Joe Oormlnl
"Off Highway"

PHI LA., PA.
Htnnlry (7)

Pcnn Glee Club
Rita Owen
Dr H A Matthews
"King Main St"

Fox (7)

Victor Artlsti

Morley ft Anger
Alton ft Allen
"Winding Stalr^'

Pittsburgli

Grand <7)

W Kaufman's Or
"Unguarded Hour'

Aldine (7)

Adlphs A Estmn
Fklyn Record
"Merry Widow"

PROVID'NCE. B. I.

Fay's <7)

Count BernlVI«t
Lillian Ahera
Edwards ft Singer
Ward ft Mowatt
Wanda Wiley
Archer ft Belford
The Hawkings
"Lor'aine of Lions'"

ROCHESTER. N.T.

Eastman <•)

Robert Berenteen
Helen Oelheim
Spanish Danoors
"Claasined"

ST. LOUIS
MlsM>urt <S)

Evan B'r'ws F'nt'e
Arthur Nealy
IS Mo Rockets
"Royle Olrl"

State (S)

Cliff JBdwards
"•Bright Lights"

W. E. Lyric (8)

Wyile's Orch
Dorcas Cochran
Henry Klots
Burns Twins
Uke Edwards
"Joanna"
Grand Central (S)

Conley-Silv'm'n Bd
Mack ft BagwlU
Anna Chadkova

Kings (5)

Peggy Nnsh
"Morals for Men"

Delmonte (6)

MclvlBto Revue
"Welcome Home"

BAN FRANCISCO
Granada

Milton Watson
Eddia Mathews
Morton ft Mayo
"All Star Kevue"

Wnrfleld

Aerial Bartlettn
"Carnival Ideas'"

CaJitomla

Geo ft Rae Perry
Harold Stanton
Zllla Simpson
Al SathcT
"S'thern Memories"

TOPKKA, KAN.
Novelty (7)

Sidney Co
Petrle A Gregory
Mlnlaturn Revue
Walter Weems Co
P ft J Rcvolo

(10-12)
Murray ft Qerrlsh
Horde ft Robinson
C Redrteld Co
Joe Melvin

WASII'GTON. D.C.

Rlalto («)

"Fla Frolicd'^

•Storm Ureakcr"

ture does not appear a whole lot. but
It should on the atreneth of Its
laugha be one o( the big money-
makers of tha year for the War-
ners. Fred.

PRIMROSE PATH
Independent picture, prodliced by Arthur

F. Beck from original story by Leah Ualrd.
Released by Arrow. Clara Bow and Wal-
lace McDonald featured. At Loews New
York, with MIsa liow atarred on picturc'a
I>aper. One-half double bill, one day, Dec.
4, at Loew a New York. Running time,
about 60 minutes.

Too good a picture to have been
split up on a Loew'a New Yorlt's
double bill, although the other half
of the program certainly did need
assistance. Written and looking like
an original story by Leah Baird,
Miss Baird. a former picture star,
seemed to put, besides ingenuity,
much of the maternal Instinct into
the plot, »

It's a sympathetic picture, even
tor the boy who went wrong. Also
there is a silent grieving motlier
who instills good feeling into both
of her sons, with the older having
been the cause of the younger's
crippled leg. obliging the smaller
boy to wear a brace. That accident,
not shown (and unQeoestiary to
show, chopping out "detail") was
caused through the older boy drink-
ing. All of the older boy's Jams
came through drinking primarily.
One of them brought him to court
on the charge of murder.
The entire show business should

thank Miss Baird for making Miss
Bow a clean, good, lovable girl of
a cat>aret. who stuck to her boy to
the finish. Thatt^ seemed so nice and
different from the usual scenarist
who wants to give another brancli
of the show business, whether mus-
ical comedy or cabaret or circus, a
wallop whenever tliat can be done,
to make it a little stronger for the
box ofllce.

Good names in this cast, some
corkers, besides those featured, but
on a double picture day at the New
York it's get 'em In and out. You're
lucky to be able to read captions, let

alone a string of aiames.
Good continuity in this story, too,

of a story without mush, plenty of

action, and some nice working out
of secret service methods in the at-

tempt to catch a smuggler, the tool

of a gambler who Is the cabaret's
proprietor.
Miss Baird worked a shift of de-

tachable canes very neatly. It was
on the dock. The drinking youth,
to prevent his arrest for bad checks
given at gambling with the pro-
prietor, waa obliged to go to the
dock, exchanging walking sticks aa
the smuggler came oft of the boat.

This was safely accomplished but
led up to the murder charge
through one of the mob killing the
chief gambler.

It may have been the author's
thought that the cane switching
was a good way, and It was—it has
been done, 'Tvith drugs as well as
diamonds.
There are a couple of laughs, but

it'a not a comedy drama, more Uke
a velvety melodrama, and as such
can stand up.
Great picture for the drya but

won't be resented by the wets. No
propagranda in it.

Miss Bow looked cute and Mr.
McDonald did very well as the
Juvenile. Besides intelllgejit dlxec-
tion all through, there is a trial

scene In court here as well han-
dled in a straightforward way as
anything similar seen on the screen.

Stuart Holmes was the villain-

gambler who fi*-3t got bumped off

and he did his death scene with
much llnesse. And now, if Stuart
ever will consent to stop parting his

hair in the middle, he can gfo into

the heaviest of the heavy classes,

for he can look any glossy, villain-

our rolo, besides acting it.

Too bad other names were allowed
to escape. That KngUsh made-up
smuggler did some excellent work,
also the crippled boy, the latter

e.specially, if not actually lame, and
the mother was a peach.
This is a very interesting picture,

just th.Tt, which may be more for

those who prefer a reliable. Sime.

SPEED MAD
Perfection Pictures production releasing

throuKli Apollo Exchange. Features Edith
Roberts, with William Fairbanks included
In cast. Story by Dorothy Howell. Direct-
ed by Jay Marchant. At the Stanley, New
York, one day (Dec. 4>. Running time, 49
minutes.

Ostensibly an independent follow
up on the program automobile race
pictures in evidence early last fall.

The late Wallace Reid and Theo-
dore Roberts made corking comedy
films out of the same material,
hence the terra flrma which thl.-!

script covers la a much cultivated
area.

William Fairbanks is the reckless,

shiftless and speed -crazed eon to

whom the father Anally gives "air."

On his own until college opens, a
month hence, the boy "hocks" his

car for the entrance fee of a road
race, is abducted by the villain but
gets bark to the track in time to

win and save tha girl's homestead
from folding up.
The picture is light on proiluction

while the race stuff might be termed
pot shots at a road race with track
"lifts" from a weekly or somo such
film. The continuity Is not too bad,
although the motive power Is in-

clined to be jumpy. A freckled face
youth is the come-Jy sidelight, while

the cuteneaa and reasoning powers
of a dog appear to have been too
much emphasized for the good of
the picture.
Miss Roberts Is called upon for

no marked acting, while Fairbanks
simply drives a car as his principal
eontribuXlon. Can't be classed
much higher than a filler for the
smaller houses. BMg.

Fighting the Flames
Independent production released through

Commonwealth. Directed by Heevea Hea-
coB. At Loew's New York, one day, Dec -.

Running time, 92 minutes.

Hoak flre-flghting melodrama that
appears to have coroo out of Joe
Miller's joke book. For the small
time neighborhood houses It may
get by, but It isn't strcvig enougli
even for the bigger daily change
houses. The New York Roof audi-
ence on Wednesday; practically
laughed it oft the screen. That's a
pretty wise Broadway audience that

slips up there of an evening, and
they should know better than to try
to slip them this kind of Junk.
Why they even go so far as to

pull llio oldest of Joe Miller's on the
screen In this one. It's the apple-
sauce gag: "How Ciin you divide
two apples equally among five chil-
dren?" That's a sample.
The story concerns tha wild son

of a wealthy man who is turned out
by the latter. 'I'hc buy luueLs up
with a kiddie in the julUiouHC where
he is lodged as a souse. When the-
two get out he t.ikes caro of the
kid and the youngster brings about
his regeneration.
The young man immedlutcly goes '

Into the Fire Departmejit training
school and right after he is a full-
fledged tire fighter on the Job. He
rescues the girl he loves from a
burning building which gives an
excuse for the final clinch.

William Haines does the best he
can in an impossible role, and the
same might be aald for Dorothy
DeVore. Frrd.

KE3a«aMM mm

'^bearin^ 411 the

money' maker
comes the

FOX

BETTY C0MP30I^
EDMUND LOWS

HENRyKPLKER,

EMMETT FLYNK production

THE I.OVE aroRy
OF THE -WOi^U
FAMOUiS rANCBIt
COLA MOKTEZ
flfpM THE STACe PLAYi

ADAPriD BY MtA
BSKJAMIN GIAZB^

£playFOX "fe.&ts

Fox Film (joiparatiacu

.•I'i bl".en* »•<«• S' * ! I I ''.I - .It
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INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES

(Continued from page 21)

Orr.jr. icxhllDltors are said to be making some very fancy offers for her
porsonnl services. Miss Gray's personal services according to report are
only contracted by Famoua for picture making—otherwise sho Is free.
As the girl can command a salary as high as $12,000 weekly for picture
hou.ses or earn that much through a sharing agreement (as she did before
commencing tc make I>\ P. pictures), her Idle time lx>tween pictures be-
comes Important to her. It was reported Miss Gray had agreed with
Famous for her personal appearance with her pictures but that waa In
error.

Nor were the terms under which Miss Gray signed with Famoua cor-
rectly reported. They were said to be $6,000 weekly with personal ap-
pearance included, 52 weeks to a year. Instead they are $60,000 a picture
and 30 per cent of the profit, with but two pictures annually contracted
for by her. "Aloma" required eight weeks to complete. The 30 per cent
includes profits on foreign sales as well. It's fairly certain to estimate
that Miss Gray will realize for her share Including salary not less than
1250,000 per picture, unless It entirely falls down.

It's unusual for a picture concern to share as high as 30 per cent with
• star on profit.

The customs authorities are on the trail of a press agent formerly
connected with pictures. They want to talk over the matter of a
crystal watch with him. It seems the press agent on returning from
Europe failed to declare a watch which he was known to have purchased
abroad. When questioned he declared that ho resold the watch In

Paris, naming a well known Phiiadelphlan In picture circles as the man
who had purchased the time piece.

When the latter returned to this country a few weeks after the

press agent, he was held up by the Customs men and questioned regard-

ing the watch, not entered on his declaration. He admitted owning a
watch of the description a.sked about but stated that Just prior to sail-

ing he had broken it and had returned it to the jewelers it had been

purchased from to be repaired and that he was to get it through their

American branch. The Phiiadelphlan denied he had purchased it from

the press agent, stating that there were three watches of the crystal

variety made by the Jewelry Arm and his wife had purchased the one

he had, the press agent purchased one of the remaining two, and the

third one went to another film man. That is the reason that the special

agents of the Customs are after the press agent.

That there will be some sort of an outcome through the plcturlsation

of Metro-Goldwyn's "Big Parade," as now presented at the Astor. Now
York, and the proposed picture of "What Price Glory" by Fox, seems

to be a grounded belief. William Fox, paying $100,000 to Arthur Hopkins

for the picture rights to "Glory" is bound by his contract not to release

the "Glory" film before next October (1926) and then only in the prin-

cipal cities. "The Big Parade" was written as an original by Laurence

Stalllngs. with the same StalUngs a collaborator on the stage play,

"What Price Glory." Both have a war story and background.

It appears to be the opinion that "The Big Parade" has taken the

edge oft of. "Glory" as a film. Unless Fox can find another scheme of

filming "Glory", he may have to postpone his picture until such time

as "The Parade" Is a memory.
It is reported another vein or so have been suggested for Fox's

"Glory" picture.

A "heavy" working quite frequently at the studios around Hollywood
of late has been going to a studio in Culver City, seeking employment.
The first few times there he was told by the casting director there was
nothing. On the fifth visit after the casting director had given him the

usual "nothing doing" answer, the man said, "You fellows are making
pictures over here, you need actors of my type, why not give me a
chance?" After he had concluded, the casting director retorted: "I'm
very much surprised at you coming around here, you know that we don't

do casting here. It is all done at social functions which are held in the
evening. Get in on them and then you might get some work. I am the
casting director in name only."
The actor is now trying to find out how he can wedge his way Into

some of the social functions, which make it possible for the pl&yers to

obtain employment at this independent studio.

THE INSIDE FACTS
When you penetrate behind the noise and catch phrases and

smoke screens and actually dig out the facts, here they are:

' ••. ' .,'•'"»
- • .

' "..',. ,.•'"
.

1. PARAMOUNT, as usual, has been deliverinsr an over-

>¥helniing percentage of the real hits since July. For proof, check
the actual receipts on "The Ten Commandments,'' "The Pony
Express," "The Lucky DevQ," "The King on Main Street," "The
Street of Forgotten Men," "The Coast of Folly," "7 Keys to Bald-
pate" and the rest.

2. PARAMOUNT, as usual, has pictures playing now and
coming between now and February that knock the eye out of any-

thing else in the field. Notably:

i»>

I
ff^

iir'

D. W. Griffith's "That Royle Girl'

J. M. Barrie's "A Kiss for Cinderella"

Gloria Swanson in "Stage Struck"

Thomas Meighan in "Irish Luck"
Cruze-Fannie Hurst Special "Mannequin"
"The American Venus"
Raymond Griffith in "Hands Up!"
Pola Negri in "A Woman of the World"
Joseph Conrad's "Lord Jim"
Richard Dix in "Womanhandled"

^. PARAMOUNT is about to offer, for release from Febru*
ary to August, 1926, the GREATEST GROUP OF PICTURES
THIS BUSINESS HAS EVER KNOWN. 30 All-Big Specials

at a time when the noise and smoke screens have faded away! 30
Productions of Fall calibre when you need them most—from Feb-
ruary to July!

No wonder THE ACKNOWLEDGED LEADER OF THIS
BUSINESS HAS BEEN, IS AND ALWAYS WILL BE—

Cparamounfpictures

LEVE-HEADED WIFE

A picture director, of some
fame outside and much more
inside the trade, still has hia
first and only wife. They bar*
been married for a long while,
both going against bad breaks
in their earlier years and
knowing the knocks even later
but now fairly well set, financl-'
ally.

The other day the director
talking with his wife, said-

'

"Helen, I think I will jly,
you a car for a Christmas
present and a good car, too."
"What does a good car cost?"

asked the spouse.
"Well." said the hubeand.

'Tm going to make It the beat
I can and I should say around
$15,000."

"That's fine and I'm happy,"
replied Helen as she kissed him,
"but if you don't mind ril
select the car and we will keep
the $10,000 dinrerence in the
bank."

Publix's Conventions

Dallas, Dec. 8.

The first of a series of territorial

conventions of the personnel of the
l»ubllx Theatres, Inc., (F. P.-B. &-K.)
is In session here at present. Dis-
trict manager, house managers ana
publicity men are In attendance, as
well as representatives of the home
office organization comprising Sam
Dembow, Jr., head of the buying
and booking department: Harry
Marx and J. E. Mansfield of the
department of theatre management;
Ai M. Botsford, director of adver*
tlslng and publicity, and Nat B,
FInston, director of music.
The local session started yester*

day and concluded this evening, the

home office staff leaving almost
Immediately for Atlanta, where the

second convention will be held be«
ginning Thursday.
The purpose of the conventions

Is to acquaint the staffs of the Pub*
Hi Theatres with the alms and pur«

poses of the crganlzation.

Various problems of theatre oper-

ations win be discussed along with

plans for the immediate future.

A meeting of the district man-
agers of the organization will b<

held In New York on Dec. 21-22.

GERMANS' 1-F0R-1

Report on Picture Exhibition a<

Present in Germany

« • » • I

Washington, Dec. 8.

Though the German producer*

are sending out propaganda In sup-

port of their "one-for-one" plan

wherein for each foreign (Amer-

lean) film Imported a German fllu

must also be purchased by the Ger-

man exhibitor, the contingent sys-

tem Is making It dimcult to boo*

foreign produced pictures and th<

same German producers are com-

plaining within their own circle*

that the plan Is not piving thenl

the market hoped for.

Douglas Miller, Assistant Com-
mercial Attache In Berlin, in mak-

ing this report to the DepartmenI

of Commerce, has furnished sfP''

porting figures. It is stated that IJl

October, 1925, there were exhibited

122 German, 104 American and «
other foreign films, making a total

of 269.

Of the German films before th^

censors in October 29 were prohib-

ited to be shown to children unde*

18. Forty-two of the American

films and 13 of the other foreign

were also prohibited.
Accordingly, points out Mr. MlHWi

about three-quarters of the Ger-

man pictures could be shown t<

children, while only three-fifths ol

the American pictures were allowed

the s<ime privilege.

Kane's Pepping Tour
Arthur S. Kane, former head O

Associated Exhibitors, is to niak<

a tour of the exchanges of that or

ganization to pep up the -sales forcj

and look after the mopping up «

contracts In the various territories

where the local salesmen have beei

letting contracts get past them.

Kane and his son are waiting Wj

about two months while their owi

production plans mature.

SHOWINQ "A KISS"

About the holidays there *"'
^

a special showing of "A Kiss W
Cinderella" (Famous Players) W
the press and Invited guests. I" *'

probability it will take plft''* '" ^"

remodeled Rivoii Christmas Eve.
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KEVERSED RULING BANS

> INSPECTION OF BOOKS
I

jf, W. Hager Loses Point in

Case Against Radio and

Publishing Firms

i: By grace of the Appellate Division

'ih« David Grimes Radio & Catnoo

jlecord Corp.. David Grlinea, Inc..

gad Henry Water.son need not dis-

close their books and records to

Frederick W. Hager who is suing

them for comml.ssions. Hagor was
fevlously granted permission to

Inspect all records, but the highor

« fourts reversed this ruling.

f Hager alleges that he effected a

I'gwrger between Waterson, the
'

Siiisic publisher (Waterson, Berlin

ft Bnyder, and Henry Waterson.

Inc.) and Grimes, who controlled

some radio patents, for the market-

ing of a popular priced radio set.

Hager claims he was entitled to

over 5 percent of the authorized

cspltal stock and sought the ex-

smination of the corporation's books

to determine if there were any stock

left for his services. It is set forth

that Waterson as president. Water-

son. Jr., as treasurer, and Thomas
F. MacMahon, Waterson's son-in-

Jaw and attorney for the defense, as

secretary, controlled all the stock

f With nothing left for the plaintiff.

The Grimes stock has been on the

Market and on the strength of

Waterson's connections was bought
up by a number of music men at 19.

It has been down to from eight to

four lately, the stockholders natur-

ally being forced to hang on to It

BOW until it perks up again.

t:
Kelson, Minn. Leader,

Goes from Pit to Stage

Musical Souvenirs
Harry Archer and Mario

Saxon are adapting an Idea
for a "Merry Merry" plug in

the form of musically keyed
souvenirs which Will play the
first notes of "It Must Bo
Love," the show's hit song,
when opened. The Idea is an
adaptation from the Hungar-
ian.

Over there, the star, com-
poser and producer of each
new operetta distribute musical
automobile horns to their per-
sonal friends, so that the keyed
theme etrain the current
song hit greets the ear on the
public highways and serves as
a plug for the attraction.

Arclier's "I Love You" song
hit has been utilized by com-
mercial firms on powder puff

cases and vanity articles, so
that when the top is lifted the
music box attraction reels off

a few notes. This gav : ihe

composer the id . for his new
show at the Vanderbilt, New
York.

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

HEREm THERE

Billy Burton and his orchestra
close Dec 9 at Fenway Hall. Cleve-
land.

Fred Blondell succeeds Al Lentz'
band at the Melody Club, New York.
Jan; 21. T.aps has also booked Harry
Reser for the Club Anatole open-
ing: Dec. 17 and Max Fisher at
Giro's opening Dec. 14.

\
Minneapolis, Dec. 8.

William Warvelle Nelson, leader
'
tt the orchestra at the State (pic-

tures), took himself and his musi-
aians out of the pit last week at

•ach performance lonp enough to do
arf" act upon the stage.

Locals claim that in Warvelle
Minneapolis has a Paul Ash. The
leader, popular here, gave what is

aid to be the best stage show at

the State this season.
It was in the nature of a presen-

tation without the producer named,
though Mr. Nelson also may have
staged it. It was set on the veranda
of a Southern mansion with the

;.
members of the orchestra as

' "Southern Gentlemen."
i A bevy of 12 colored boys and
[* klrls did a "Charleston," while Gus
i llulcay was an added harmonica

£ flayer and Georgia Snow sang blues.

L> The orchestra went through an

I assorted group of appropriate se-

1^ lection.s. Including one by the leader,

*0n a Night Like This." I'earl

Darling and Grace Adams did har-
, laony singing to open the Presen-
" tatlon.

\: What clinched Wilson was his
i Unsuspected gllbness in ad llbbing

cleverly the announcements of the
musical numbers, also in introduc-
ing the specialties.

John Finke's Ten Eyck Hotel or-
chestra of Albany la broadcasting by
remote control from WGY, the Gen-
eral Electric Company's station in

Schenectady.

WILLIAM B. McCRACKEN
Reed Expert with James G. Dim-
mick's Sunnybrook Orchestra at the

Cinderella Ballroom, New York.

McCracken pl.iys the entire family
of reeds and Uoublra on the olioe
and clarinet, besides contributing
vocally in the ciuarlet harmonies.
The .saxoplionist is possessed of a
fine baritone for solo purposes, his
I>ersonalily also counting heavily.
Instrunrientally, McCracken is beau-
coup '"hot."

Glory vs Revenua

Songwrltor-tandmon and Icaiiors .tpo it* tfing wise to thomsclves. The
inclusion of thoir natnc on the titlo-p.ige ns co-authors, even If true, la

not believed by man/ and In addition, bocaiiso of some of the petty
jealousy still obtainin.L' in the ranks of the musicians, it has proven
actually dt-trimental to mention a lender's name on a song. Lark of
co-oi)oration is the reason, some going out of their way to pan the niunlifr
bocO'Use of iirofessional jealousy. This does not help royalties which fhn
jazzlxjys are after primarily, so glory is beinij: passed up In favor of
revenue. _^

Roper Wolfe Kahn aug'ments his Hotel Biltmore band to 25 men for
the I'alaco and Hippodrome runs. He opens Dec. 28 at the I'alace with
a fortnight at the Hip to follow.

Kick-Back on Outside Work
A band imiirosarlo has been woikinf? very crudely of late In attempting

to land jobs for his ofllco and bands. He has dubious arrangements with
hotel managers for a kiik-back to them on the "outside" worlc, for wed-
dings, banquets, etc., in excliange for landing a band at the place.

English Pop Song Now Best Seller

"Show Me the Way to Go Home," the Harms, Inc., Importation of this

now-famous British .vong success, is the biggest seller today according
to the jobbers. "Brown Kyes" is second. "Show Me" is a "gang" .song,

a type of number much in vo^ue witli masses when the right one comes
along. Witness "It Ain't Gonna l-Jain No .Mo" and "Yes, We Have No
Bananas" as big sellers, the Harms' souk taking its placo with them.

It is probably the first Kngllsh comedy sons to click in America. British

and American mass appreciation of comedy are two different things as

far as pop songs are concerned.

WIS PAYS CASH-
AND TO AaORS

Last night (Tuesday) the Melody
Club had as its star guests the Re-
mlck bunch, Joe Kelt, Mose Gum-
ble and Joe Santley, with the pro-
fessional staff of the firm. The
number of Remlck's "famous hits"
published In the announcement
needed more room than the an-
nouncement itself.

Ross Gorman and his orchestra,

out of Earl Carroll's "Vanities,"

opened Dec. 6 at the Monte Carlo
restaurant. New York. Gorman is

also negotiating for the Pennsyl-
vania Hotel to succeed Vincent Lo-
pez, who is confining himself to his

Casa Lopez night place.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

Station WLS (Sears - Roebuck)
will resume broadcasting plays
Wednesday evenings, with profes-
sional actors.

It is one of the few stations pay-
ing its entertainers—in cash.

Dr. Baruch's New WBNY
The newest commercial radio sta-

tion is WBNY which Dr. S. N.
Baruch (said to be a brother of

Bernard Baruch), will operate from
145 West 4&th street. In the heart
of Times square.

Dr. Baruch is the Inventor of a
number of important maritime war-
fare devices.
The owner of the station will l-e

studio director and announcer, with
Arthur Berry as assistant an-
nouncer. The first programs arc

planned for Dec. 16.

Advertising "time" will be sold.

• Shady Punchlines

The Alice Jones-Kip Rhlnelander trial has given the lyric writing boys

opportunities for punchlines. "Don't look 'em In tho face and you'll

believe she's a Spaniard" Is sample.

Musical Theme for "Skyrocket"

The Peggy Hopkins Joyce "Skyrocket" film which Marshall Neilan

directed has prompted Feist to publish a new edition of "Wonderful One,"

Paul Whiteman's waltz ballad success which Is now a standard seller.

Whlteman with "MlCvcy" Neilan wrote the tune (the maestro developed

It from Neilan'*- motif) and the number is now being used as a theme song

for the "Skyrocket" picture, hence the new edition.

Since becoming a free-lance song
writer, Abner Silver has placed a
flock of songs around. His total for

last week was eight numbers.

Richard B. Gilbert (Gilbert and
Ruth Wimp) has recorded some
original numbers for Okeh, with
whom he Is signed exclusively. The
songs have been placed around with

various publishers.

^ Chicago Re-elects Petrillo

i| Chicago, Dec. 8.

I
For the fourth successive term

Jt

James C. Petrillo has been re-

t elected president of the Chicago
(T- Musicians Union which now has a

jp membership of 7i000.
•^ Other officers elected last week
tf

*re: Carl Bauman, vice-president;
[,

Ed Bonkert, recording secretary;
Charles Runge, financial secretary;
Henry Kaiser, treasurer.r.

It".

HERB MARKS JOINS FATHER
Herbert Maxks is now with his

father's firm as mechanieal maii.if,'<r

and Keneral executive for the V.il-

ward B. Marks Music Co. Young
Marks succeeds K. Bloeden on the
niethanical end.
The young man has been on

Variety's Xew York staff, gainin'T

_Keneia,l knowlt'dRt^' of th« uiiovv bua-
iiess in that wise .ifter atLcndiiiK
Dan mouth. Marks' sigiuiture was
Ili-rb while with Variety. Ho has left

this paper to ally wi!li his father ns
advertising and publicity director.
*Ionjj with othi-r e.\.cc\itive duties.

Max Fisher and hla orchestra

from California open at Giro's, New
Y''ork, Dec. 14. The band was to

have gone over to London, but w.as

held up through labor permits not

b ing forthcoming. Instead, Fisher

has signed through Taps with

Giro's until next June.

Del Coon and his Arcadians will

provide the music for the new Ar-

cadia Ballroom, opening at Western

Avenue near Beverly boulevard, Los

Angeles. Dec. 10.

Ix^Rislative News, Page 2
Commencing with this issue,

and during the 69th Congress,
all legislative news or reports
appertaining to any part of the
show business will be found on
page 2 of each issue of Variety.

Vincent Rose and orchestra played

a double ensagement last week by

appearing at the Criterion theatre

and also the guest musician at the

Kl Patio Ballroom, Los Angeles.

They .are the second band to have

had this honor conferred upon them

at tho El Patio, the other being

Waring's Pcnnsylvanians.

SHUBERT RADIO
(C(mtiii'.ied from pa+re 1)

.station, they may ask tluir

piayus to furnish

PUBLICITY MAN'S PLAY
Thurston Macauley, formerly a

newspaperman, but wlio is now
handling publicity for radio station
WGBS, is the author of "Daffy," a
play recently produced at St. Marks-
in-the-Bouwerie Guild H.all. It will

probably be used uptown later by
one of the artistic producing organ-
izations as the curtain raiser to a
longer bill.

Macauley has also dramatized the

Ronald Fairbank novel, "Prancing
Nigger," with Stu.art Rose and it

will be produced later in the Vil-

lage.

NEW COLUMBIA ARTISTS
Ethel and Dorothea Ponce, daugh-

ters of Phil Ponce, the music pub-
lisher, make their debut as Columbia
recordlnj; artists next month.
Francis Craig and his orchestra

from Nashville, Tenn., arc also new
comers with waltz nnmhers. while

the Radio Franks (Wripht and Bess-

Inger) add the Columbia to tho long

sti'inf^ of companies these radio fa-

vorites "can" for.

Duplicated
Circulation

own
the eriiertain-_

ir.ent. With -several stars und.^r con-

tracts, they expect to be al»lo from

lime to time to fla.sh big "name" line-

ups comparable to those of the Vic-

tor Company, which created n>U(h

ta!l<.

At tlie present, any performance

broadcast necessitates the payment

of salary for an extra performance

to Ihe players, but when ttiey agree

to broadcast outside of a perform-

ance, there is no extra charge in-

volved under the p:<iuity rules, that

lielng entirely up to nhe Individual

player.

Brokenshire Back at WJZ
Washington, Dee. 8.

Norman Broken.shlre, for tTn; pa;;t

several month.') announcing at the

local radir> corporation broadcasting
.station, WliC, has been return', 1 to

that company's New York station,

WJZ.

RADIO NAAIES
(Continued froni |)a:,'e 1>

C«('Mv and Dusty (Gold- Dust
Twins), Happiness Boys, Itavis

Octet, Cljde DoeiT, Ross G<)rmaii,

Kyerready Quartet and others, h:iv
been apiiroaehed before for pulilie

appearaii'es but were not ,n v.'i ilalile

This all-! tar line-up marks their

first public appe;u antes, the shows
per concert being estimated at

$0,000 nightly on the sal.iry list

Follfiwing the metr'ipfdit.Tn con-

certs, a series of perfonnaneta in

the adjacent metropolises will fol-

,
low.

Advertisers almost anywhere flee from duplicated circu-

lation. They look upon it as money thrown away.

In the show business, where advertising is for indirect

benefit through advancement, special engagement, or

increased income, duplicated circulation also is f»equently

considered.

This usually leads to the selection of "Variety" as the

theatrical medium of the largest and widest circulation,

getting almost equally to the influential showmen of

Europe and America, besides taking in the rest of the

world. ''.^•-' "
" -

' : -

'"' '''

Which makes an advertisement in Variety an economical

investment. Variety fully ?erves the purpose, reaching the

most in the most places, with it following that other papers

if claiming to be theatrical niUNt carry to the same but

lesser numbers, making their circulation a duplicated one.

illl ANNIVERSARY NUMBER
of Variety is advocated for those who make their announce-

ments infrequently. It carries far and is retained lor the

information contained, giving the casual advertiser in

Variety the knowledge that his advertisement, small or

large, will be rend by those he would wish the most to

read it.

As a mattet*of convenience for the forthcoming .Anni-

ver^ary Number this month, an Advertisitlg Index will be

included, giving the name of each advertiser, with the page

miniber the announcement ap'prars upon.
. .

Advertising co]>y ma/ be forwarded to any Variety office.

The earlier the better.

Rates remain the same for -the ^[x.iial is'ue.
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BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

Routes for Next Week (December 14)
Permanent addresses of bands or orchestras not engaged will be

published without charge.
No charge is made for listing in this department, except when

name is displayed.
Foi reference guidance the initials in the Band and Orchestra

routes represent the following: H—hotel; T—theatre; P—parkj

C—cafe; D. H.—dance hall; B—ballroom; R—restaurant.
As far as possible the street addresses in the larger cities mr* also

included to insure definite location.

COPYRUJHT I»«5. ALL RIGHTS BBHEBVBD.

AARONSON, IRVING, e/o Variety, N. T.

Abai. Nathnn, rennsylvanra Ji.. N Y. C.

Abrama, Irwin, Knickerbocker Grill,

N V C
Abramaon. living. Til Majeailc Th BIdg..

I oa Anselea.

Ackerman'B Band, EtnprcM Qarjena.
Cmaha
Adama. Roacoe C. 82 Ten Eyck Ave

Albany
. _

Adnoy, Glenn, New Orchard Beach Ta-
T. lion, Alasseiina, N. Y.

t lb!n Jack, Uossert H.. Brooklyn
Al<lrlch, Dob, Onondaga Itoof, 8yra-

euse, N. Y.

A Ihambra Orch.. Alhambra D. H.. Sjra
c\ii •
A ll-Star Entertainer*. Merry Garden Han

Uenphls
A adorr. U J.. M Liberty St.. SewburRh
A Ivln. Don. Green Mill, Culver City.

Cal.
Amantrout, Harold. Olcott Beach H., Ol-

eott, N. Y.

AMBASSADORS (U K»tainan>. c/o
Variety, N. Y. C.

Anare. Joe, New
Haillaon. Chicago
Amldon, Arthur.

Mich.
Aiidemun. Hilda.

Sca.lle.
Aiidaraon, Warren. De Honey'*, Seattle.

Bamboo Inn. 8222 W

tit B. 8th St.. ITIInt.

Hlppodroma D. H..

I IRVING AARONSON

B. F.

AND HIS

COMMANDERS
THIS WEEK:

Keith's Riverside, New York

HARRT,

Joiapb L>.,

TMderbllt T..

BuRaio iL. C.

Bon Ton Seranadera (Arthur Karr).
Tolnnlal H.. Naahua. N M.
Uooker, Chas., Checkerboard C, W. 4th

St., N. y. c.

noutclle Brother*. Concord. N H.
H.iyle, Bi:iy. Ccpley-Plaza H.. Boilon.
Hoyd, David, Wlllard H., Washington.
llradtleld, B. Max, Palace H.. San Fran-

elaoc

Braunadorf Urch.. »11 22d St.. Qalvaston
llreen .lohnnic 42A E^agle St.. Buffalo
Oreeakln, Daniel. Metropolitan T.. Waah-

' I'gton

Breltner. O. W.. 82 Spruce St.. Uln-
r «poll«

IIRIGODE, Am. nnd HIa 14 Vlr-
ginliuis. rare of Wm. Morris, 1560 B'war,
N. y. C.

Broadway Entertainers, "Artists and
Modela" Co., Apollo T., Chicago.

llroadway Melody Hoys. John Hombach
Rot* Tea Gardena. Wllmtngtun
Itroderlck'a Entertainers. Lakevlaw B..

lyiwell.

Brownagle. Ted. 922 a. Ninth St.. Harrla-
b. rg. Pa.
Brunnlea Merrett. Frian Inn, Van Buren

* Wabash, Chlcaga.
Bryant. Will H.. 1320 S. Stb St.. Terre

Haute.
Bova, M Sun De L,uze C. Philadelphia.
Buck, Verne, Granada, San Kranclaoo.
Burresa Cl,ariea. 014 Bryant Uuiiaing

Konsa* City
Burtnett, Earl, niUmor* H., Loa An-

geles.
Buckeye Wondera (Pred Prlnkley), M& 8o

Main St.. Akron. O.
Burk, Hllo. Brockton. Mnsa.
Burka. Chick. Anie«bnry. Maaa
Burton, Billy, Feltman's Coney Island.

N. Y. C.
Butler, Billy, Neat Club, 1«* W. Itid

St.. N. Y. C.
Butler. Joe. 2828 N*. Oaklay avenue,

Chicago.
Butler, Mel, Davenport H., Spokane.
Byera. Hale, Club Barney. W. Id St..

N. T. C; "Captain Jlnka." Martin Beck,
T., N. Y. C.

AcpeU Oacar. Lehman a, Baltimore.
A-idrcwa, Eddie, Nautical Oacdaaa

Il«vere Beach. Maae.
A;ppenneim. Waiter. 1723 Olt*r4 Are.

phi adrlDhiK.
ARCHBB,

». Y. C.
At mbruater,

Buffalo.
Arcadlana, Oreyaton* B.. Dayton. O.
Arcadia Syncopators (Clifford Bdger-

ton), 2004 Addison St., Phlla., Pa.
Arehambauit a jLlrcb.. Pln« Urova Inn

Malborough.
Arnold. T. C. 141 W Main St.. Woon-

BOCKrt ,

ASH, FAVI,. MeVlcker'a T.. Chleage.
Atella. Fiancla. 740 So. *th St.. Phlladel-

Atklna A. P.. 8614 Slsth Ave.. Dea
Molnea.

Bachnnan, Harold, Lexington Trots, L«s-
liigton, Ky.
Bailey, Richard. 020 So. Broadway, L<oa

AnKelPS
Bilsden. Harry, Mlramar H.. SanU Monl-

oa. Cal.
Baldwin, Percy, Chateau Frontenac, Que-

feec. Can
B.irbary, Joska. Congresa H., Chicago.
Barclay, Coy, Palace B., Ucean Park.

Cal. ,
Barnard, Barney, 8J0 W. Morrell St.,

Jackson. Mich.
Barrett, llughle. Commodore H..

K. Y. C.
Baaile. Joe. 03 No. 14 St., Newark.
Uaaten. Frttl. PIS E. 03d. Cocoanut Grove.

Chicago.
Battle. Rex. Mt. Royal H., Montreal.
Bauer. Fred J.. 07 Ormond St , Rocheatar
Baum. Babe. 226 Roae St.. Reading
BavettI, Signor. Audubon D. H., N. T. C.
Bearcat Urcbeatra. Clarence Clirlatlan.

Tulaa. Okia
Beaton. George, Glena Falls, N. T.

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians

PICTURE HOUSE TOUR

Direction William Moiria

Bickley. T.. 102 B. Eighth St.. Wilming-
ton.
Beekman Five, 848 Dawaon atreet. Bronx

N. r C.
B< listed * Irrln. 8020 Euclid Ave.. Cln-

otnnatl.
Htnnett, Arthur, F.lttla Rita Club, B'klyn.
Dennett. Thcron, Dutch Mill. Long Beach.

C >l

Be-ga. William B.. 67 Grand Ave., Engle-
>o<l.

Bager, William J., 3440 Penn Ave.. Pitta-
b irg
Burger, Harry, EverRl.idea C, N.T.C
Be-gman. Ai. 41 Harvard Place, Duflaio
Je liner, Joa, Sea Breeze It., Long

B Birh. N. J
BBKNIR, BRN, Klalto T. nnd Rooee-

velt H., N. Y. C.
B^rnatein Jack. Soy Fong Buffalo.
Pert. Alvln. 1006 Vlckroy 31 . PltUburgh
Lethlehem Stee, Company Hand (C M

S mfr.ri He'hichcm I'a

ItESTOB, UOX. New Baker II., Dallna,
Tex.
Bingham, Thomaa W., 23 8. Ryan St.

.'jurraio.

Blvck, Art 7237 B. JefferaoD Ave.. De
Irolt

Black, Ben, Alexandria H., San Fran-
•laco.
Black, Ted, Little Club, New Orleana
Blaufuaa, Walter. Tip Top Inn. 7B E

Adams. Chicago
RIumentha"a Orch., Sovereign H., 6200

Xenmore, Chicago.
Boaiii, Carl, Box 748. Niagara ITall*.

Bobbltt Forreat, Orchard HelgKta, Van
Wrrt, O.

Itoernatein, Irving, Wardmau Park,
Waahliigton, D. C.

Cady, H. B.. Allegan. MIek.
Calabreeae. Loula, Colonial D. H.. Onaet,

Ma>a.
CALIFORNIA RAMBLKR8, CaUtenO*-

Bamblera' Inn. Pelham Bay Pk., N. T.
California Royal Urrh., Whittle Springs

Pavilion, Knnxvllle. Tenn.
California Serenaders, Antlers Club, W.-

48th St., N. Y. C
Campus Trampa, College Side Inn. Bu-

gene. Or*.
Canajobarle Band, Canajoliarie, N. T.
Caperoon. Fred. 401 Broadway. Camden.
Carmel, Jack, Angeio'a, N. T. C.
Carr Percy. Whitehead'a. Spokane.
Carr, Jimmy, Sliver Slipper C, W. 48 St.,

N. Y. C.
Carttr, Fred Majvatic D. H., Long Beach.

Cal.
Caae, CUIr, 840 So. Flower St.. Loe

Angelea
. Century Harmonlata 187 Cove St., New
Bedford.
Century Serenaders (Auatln Mack),

Frolic, Chicago
Cerny, John. Belmont H., Chlcaga.
Carvonne. Issy. 41U Sixth Av., Hittaourgk.
Chapman, Jack, Drake H., Chicago.'
Chief White Cloud. Indian Head Tavern.

Saratoga, N. Y.
Cinderella Orch., Cinderella B R, Chicago.
Clancy, Elwyn. 847 Llvlngalon Ave.

Lyndhurat, N. 4.
Clark. Don. La Monica D. H.. Santa

Blonlca, Cal.
Club Orch. (Ed. Heckman). College

Pt., N. Y.
Co*. Freddie. 232 W. Douglaa St.. Read-

ing, Pa.
Cohen. Lou. Syncopatora. New Tacraoe.

B'klyn. m
Cohen. Rlchlrd, Vanderbllt H., N. Y. C.
Cohn, Phil Booa Bros. Cafeteria. Lo*

Angelea
Crawford'* Blue Ridge Blue Band,

(Wm. Smith), Spartanburg, S. C.

Cuiltn. Bert B.. 814 IC Otb St.. South
Boston
Culverwell, Charlea, Bhode»-on-the-Paw-

tuckei. Pawtucket, R. 1.

Currle. Harry, Seelbach H.. Loulavllle.
Cutting, Enile, Vanderbllt T.. N. Y. C.

Colaaanto, Francesco. Dominion P., Mont-
real
Coleman, Emll, Club Rlchman, W. Stth

St., N. Y. C.
Colllna. laaac D.. Blgwln Inn., HunU-

villc. Can
COMMANDRR8, THK (Irviag Aar*B-

•on). care Variety. N. Y. C.
Condelovl, Anthony, Aldelphla H.,

Phlla., l*a.

Connelly Harold R.. 480 Central Ave.
Bridgeport

Connor, Joe, c/o W. H. Oldfleld. II
Hanover St., Nantlcoka. Pa.
Conway. Patrick. 21t W. 41th St.,

N. Y. C.
Cook'* Caotlvatora. Faribault. Minn.
Cook, Charlie, Dreamland B. R., Paulina

and Van Kurpn. Chicago
Cook, George. L. A. Ath'etle Club. Los

Angtle*.
Cool, Harold. Morton'* P.. Freeport, L. I

Cooley. Friis. Mapl* View Hall. Plttafleld,

Maaa
Coon-Sanders Orch., 4020 8. Benton

Ave., Kanaas City; Congreas H., Chicago,
fopp, Chi'l. Pythian Temple. Brockton

Mas*.
Cornwell. Fr.-»nk, Hofbrau-Itaua, N.T.C.
Cotton Club Sercnader*, Cotton Club,

C44 Lonox Ave., N. Y. C.
Covato. Kirie. Nixon Gnll, Pittsburgh.
Cnx. Hnrry. nobert Trent TI . Newark.
Coyle, Loula II., 219 S. 10th St., Easton,

Pa
CRKAGRR, WIM.IR, rax* Irving Ber-

lin, Inc., 1607 It'way; y70 Whltelo«k Ave.,
N. Y. V.
Croacent Meiofly Five, Albermarle Pal-

aca. liklyn, N. Y.
Crawford, gam. Hiawatha Gardena. Manl-

tou Col.

Crawford. Thnmaa L. Wichita. fCan
Crawford'a Orcha., 45 Amor. NIU Dank

Dldg., Ashevllls, N. C.

Davidson. J. Walter, Sheridan T.. H. T. O.
l>avla-AkBt. Club Lido. N. T. C
Da via. Charlie. 87 Nortb Sherman Drive.

(ndianapolla
Davis. "Doc," Rooa C, Chicago.
Davia Mack, 104 Weat WOtb c<t N T C
Davla. Meyer, C. Le Paradle, Waahln;rton.
Davia, Meyer. Bellevue-Straiford H., Phil-

adelphia.
Iiavl..ion, Walter, Rainbow Gardena,

I.oui.svUle. Ky.
De La Ferrerra. Imperial H., San Fran-

cisco
Bennlcker, Paul. Club Dover, W. 14th

St., N. Y. C.
DeQuarto, Peter, Coloatmo'e IC. Cbt-

cngo.
Dexter, Fred. Wlaconaln Root Garden.

MllwauUe*
DIehie, Osmond. Bat Shop. Lake A State.

Chicago
Dlmmlck, Jaa Q., Sunnybrook Orch.,

Cinderella B. K., N. Y. C.
Dixie Serenadera. Lingar Longer Lodge.

Raleigh. N C.
Dolin, .Max, California T., 5)an Francisco.
Domlnodlan*. Domino D. H., Troy, N. T
Domino Orch. (Irving Gordon), 28 4th

Street, Troy. N. Y.
Donnelly W. H.. 389 Olanwood Ave..

Ea-f Orange. N J
. DornberRer, Chas., c/o Variety, N.Y.C.
Duluihian* (Fr.ini E. Malnellai, Armory.

Ouluth
Dumont, a*o., Tlvoll T., Chicago.
Dyer. E.. Wardmnn Park H.. Washington
T>ytch, Havey, 400 9 Flrat St., Daytona,

Fla.

Bben. Lenihert. 71m ^rmorv N v (^

BIsenbourg. Dok, T. D. Cooks. ISO Boyle-
*ton St.. BoatCn.

Elgar'* Orch., WI*conaln Roof B., Mil-
waukee.
Elklns, Eddie, Giro's C^ W. (4th St.,

N. Y. C.

Ellington's Waahlngtonlans, Flamingo
C, 62nd St. and 7th Ave., N. Y. C.
RimWo'xi Jasx Uanu (Harry Hanaroann)

102 South Street, Jersey City.
Emerson, Wayne, Fort Steuben H., Steu-

benvlli*. Ohlor
Engle, Violet. Union Hill T.. Glouceater.

Mass. . .

Erdbdy'a Player* (Wea Mortimer), H.
Vancouver . Vancouver
Eppel, Walter, 3780 N. Seventh St.. Phlla-

de'phlaT
Erdody'a Serenadera (J. Keasler). Canary

Cottage Inn.' Madison N J.
Est low, Bert. Knickerbocker Orlll, At-

lanilc City, N J.
Eubank. Phtltp Ijea. Harllngen. Tex.

Pandel. Burt, Moeetoy'e-on-the-Clisrlea.
[}oatoii.

^

Fay. Bernard, Fay's T.. Providence.
Feeoey. Jesae M., 226 B. lltb St.. Oak-

land
- Fenh; T. a., lT4i C^toa Ave.. Q'klyn,
N.jr. . ,

.

f
Ferdlnando, Lt., e/e . Paglla, S8( W.

47th Stt, N. r. C.
Feyt. J. William. S78 River St.. Troy.

N. T.
Florl.to, Ted. Bdgeirater Beach H.,

Chicago.
Pliik E. A.. Luchow'a, N. T. C.
FInley, Lloyd C, Rice H., Houston.
Finiton, Nathaniel. Chicago T., Chicago.

- Fischer, Carl. Majestic D. H., Detroit.
Fischer, Chas. L, »18 So. Weat St..

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Fisher, Hal, 10*« Orange St., Long

Beach, Cal.
FUher. Uarley. Doyletown, Pa.
Fisher, Phil. Black Cat D. H., Salt

Lake City.
Five Kings e( Syncopation. Ohlcago

Beach H., Chicago.
Foresters (Chante Foater). Forcat HUl

Country Club. Durham. M. C.
Fngg, Arthur M.. 17« Beacon St. Port-

land, Me.
Foote, Ralph. Brown's Club. French

Lick, Ind.
Footwarmera' Orchestra (Nelson Hurst).

Richmond. Ky.
Fontaoa-Schmldt Orchu. Karp'a. Amster-

dam, N. Y.
Fowler, Billy, Club Alabam, 44th St.

Thea. Bldg., N. T. C.
Fox, Roy, Lafayette C. Loa Angelea.
Frandscl. Ivan. Cleveland H.. Cleveland.
Freund, A., lath Armory, N. T. C
Friary, George. Rockland. .Maaa.
Frledberg. Theodore, Majestic H., N. T. C.
Friedman, Abe. Louisiana C. 1142 So.

Michigan, Chicago.
Frlese. Julius F.. Strand T.. Stamford.
Fry, Charlea M.. 1410 E. Columbia Ave..

Philadelphia.
Fry, B J., FYemont. Mlcli.
Fuller, B»I. La CUlre U., Rock Island,

DISPUY OF NAME IN ROUTES

FOR ORCHESTRA OR BAND

Display of names of Orcheatrag or Bands in thasa Routes withpermanent op temporary address (weekly) can now ba ordered
Address may bo changed as frec^uently as required.
A single name and address in full faced t^pa with the name in

capitals is $25 yearly, prepaid. Other and larger display is pro rata
up to one inch (14 lines) single column. The single name full faced'
display is considered one line, although with the addrese two linssmay mive to be used.
Band and Orchestra Routes are printed in Variety about 20 times

yewly. This may be increased.
The Routes afford prominent display for ready reference, besides

acting as a reference guide for booking and theatrical manaaersshow and vaudeville producers, dance promoters, cabaret proprietors
and dance hall managements, agents and others, including private
entertaining agencies.
When forwarding name and address for display, if for one littesend present address and remittance of $25 (for one year). If fo-larger space with amount unknown through indefinite number of lineaaddress Variety, New York, for particulars, or any Variety branch

office at Chicago, Los Angeles or London.

Gorman, Ross. Earl CartvU T., N. T. C.
Green, A. J.. 340 West 63d St., Los

Angeles.
Green Jaques, Club Deauville, 110 E.

63th St.. N. Y. C.
Greenwich V. Serenadera, Martin C,

Atlantic City.
Greer's C)rch.. Davenport. la.
Gresh. Earl, Gangplank, St. Peters-

burg, Fla.
Grey, Max, Arraa Inn, N. Y, C.

IJEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestra

VICTOR RECORDINO ARTISTS
Miumgement of

Jean Ooldkette Orchestras
17 Brady Street

DETROIT

Greyatone Orch.. Oreyatone H.. Dayton.
Uroaso, Elmer, Trommer'a R.. B'klyn,

N. Y.
Ournlck. E^d. 88 Reynolda Ave., Provi-

dence. ^
Outteraon'a Band. Solomon's D. H..

Los Angcleai

Hacker, Harry, 11 B'way, N. T. C.

Hall, Allen, Junior Orph., Los Angelea.

Hall. Fred. Roaeland B., N. Y. C.

Hall, Sleepy, Mt. Royal H., Montreal.
Hallett. Mai, Roz 618, Lawrence, Mass.
Halstead, Henry, St. Francis H., Sao

Francisco.
Hand Art, 1874 Bway., N. T. C.
Hamm, Fred, Crillon C, Chlcj}go.
Harkneas. Eddie, Olympic H., Seattle.
Herman, Dave, Wllllamsport, Pa.
Harrison, U., Mlnnabaha D. H.. Long

Beach. Cal.
Harmony Sla. 907 Market St.. Chatta-

nooga.

III.

Fugmann, Ted, 218 . Cortland St., Jack-
son, Mich.

Oalvtn, J. J., Plaxa T., Worcester. Maaa.
GARBKR, JAN, Coral Oablee, Fla.
Gardiner, Sol, Yoeng's. N. Y. C.
Richard Gasperre, Lorraine H., 42d at.

& 5th ave., N. Y. C.
Gardner. Charles C, 1S27 N. 24th St.. Lin-

coln Neb.
Garner. Mark. Garden, Flint.
Gaul. George, 2113 Madiaon Ave., Balti-

more.
Gauthler, A. Vincent, e/e J. C. Stein,

::apltol Th. Bldg.. Chl6agd.
Uaderer, Bob, Ualix>a 1., San Diego.
Gallagher JImmle. Checker Inn. Boston
Gaul, George. Carlln'* Pk., Baltimore.

MAL HALLETT
and his

Versatile Entertaining Band
Permanent address, Box 612,

Lawrence, Mass.
"TOURING NEW ENGLAND"
Management: Charles Shriebman

I

Irving, Ben. Lyceum T., New Brltale.Conn. ^
Illlngwortb, H. M.. 143

Framlngham, Mao*.
Illinois Serenadera, Lakelawn H.. Dcu.

van. Wl* »«w
Ingrlaelll, I., Alba R., N. Y. C.

Llnootn St,

Original Indiana 5 |

Record and Radio Artists
Now Playing Cinderella Ballroom
48th Street and llroadway. New Terk

TOMMT MORTON, Manager

DAN GREGORY
AND HIS

Victor Recording Orchestra
En route to Coaet
Dance Tour*
Headquarter*

1101 North 16th Street

HARRISBURG, PA.

fl43 Putnam Ave . B'klyn
Casino Narragansel I'ler

Dantzig, B. J
d'Alfonso, Ed,

R. I.

D'Artrt'a. Orch., {^ 14th St.. Norwich
Conn.

Gaudette'* Serenadera^ Hollywood Inn.
Hlllsgrove. R L
Gay Ira. 612 Majeette Theatre Bldg.

Ix>* Angelea
Geldt. Al, IIT 8. New Jereey Ave.. At-

lantic City.
Gilbert. Jack. Al's Tavern, 3k!vn.
Gill, Emerson. Bamt>oo Garden's. Cleve-

land.
Gilllgan'* Orch., Andrew, Grand Dan-

»nnf. t.'Inclnnatl.
Gla.ier, Ben. Palais da* Beaux Art*,

40th St. A 6th Ave., N. Y. C.
Olanta, Nathan, 145 W. «5th St., NYC
Glee, Charlie, 41 Warren St., Concord,

N. H.
Goetze, Rllly. Moberly, Mo.
Gold Dragona (Johnny Johnson). St.

IVtersburg, Fia.
Ck)ldberg, George. 2218 Callow Ave., Balti-

more
Golden. Lew. SmaU'a R., 1211 5th Ave..

N. Y. C.
OiMen. Fmle. McAIpIn H. N T C
GOI.DKKTTK. JEAN. 17 Brady St..

Detroit.
Unldman, Al. Vendoma H., Long Branch

N. J.

Goldman. Ethel, Chalet Rest. Long Islann
City, N. T.
Gonzales, Solomaa M.. SIO B. 4th St.,

danta Ana, Oat

Hartf - Ronnie. 2* Becher St., London,
Can.
Hatch, George L., Janesville, Wla
Haasman, Benny, Silver Slipper, Pater-

son, N. J.
Haverback, Max, 100 Clark St., Harlfore
Hayn, Peter. liCMl Gates Avu . Brooklyn
Hcald. Harry, Calvin T., Northampton,

Ma.SB.
Hector, Chocolate, St. Jamea Th. Bldg

Boston.
Hoimea, Scotty, Palace B.R.. Old Orchard

Beach, Me
Helman, Sam J.. Radlsson H.. Minne-

apolis.
IJelberget. Emll. Bond H.. Hartford.
Heltsnian. Harold. 04 Edmonds atreet

Rochester.
Henkel, Ted, Virginia H., Long Beach.

Cal.
Henry. Lew, Club Eplnard, 70 W. Jrd

St., N. Y. C.
Henry. Edw. B.. B Murray Hill Park, Mai-

den, Mass.
Henry, Franks, American House, Boston
Hcnshell, JImmle, State-Lake T.. Chi-

cago.
Herbeveaux, Jutea, Paradise B., Chi-

cago.
Herllhy, Joe Recreation B., Portland, M*
Herzberg, Harry, 2042 Chestnut St. Phila-

delphia.
HIatt, Ha), Merry Gardena. 3136 Sheffield

Chicago.
Hickman, Art, Blltmore H., Loa Angelea.
Ilodek. Frank W.. Roaeland Garaan*

(Imaha.
Hpfar, John. 1608 Ellxabeth Place. Cincin-

nati
Hoffman, Earl, Ches Pierre C Chi-

cago.
Hoffman, Lester O.. 77 Fanlmor* Ave..

Buffalo, N. Y.

DAVE HERMAN
.AND BAND

Touring Kelth-Orpheum
With DENG & ROCHELI.K

Foremoat Exponents of the "Apache"
and Deno Bros.

Next Week, Orphenm, St. Loals

Horander, Will. Ambaaadnr H.. N. T C
Hollowell. Ben, Strand D. H., Wilming-

ton.
Hollywood Hawka (A. Natoll). Green

Mill, Toledo, O.
Holmes, Wright. Martinloue II.. N T C
Hooven'a Orch., Sunbury Pk., Sunbury,

Pa.
HIrabnk. Alvla, 118J Ooettman St.,

N. S., I'lltaburgh.
Hunt's Imperials, Lake Cliff Pavilion,

nallas. Texas.
Hurat, Eddie. Vallev Dal*. Columbue. O.
Hyde, Alex. IC&I B'way, N. Y. C

Phone Bichroond Hill MT* Sterling 86N
Imperial Marimba (Heiu-y Montessoral,

American House. Boston.
Indiana Five (Tom Morton). Cinder*

alia B., N. T. C.
lula, Jtobert P., Southerti H., Baltimore,
luta. r,. RIvoU T.. Baltimore.

laokson, Harry. T4 Weat UOth St.. N. T. <X
- Jackaon. Johnnie. Rainbow Gardena Mia
ami, Fla.
Jackson's Jazzopatora, 13 Chaatnut 8t^

Oloversvllle. NT.
Janover. Albert L., 12SS Grant Ave,*

N. T. C.
Jedel, Henry 47B Hewthornc Ave.. New*

ark. N. J
Jehle, John, 75 Drigg* Av*., Brooklyn.
Jockera. M. U.. 40» W**t 102d St.. Le*

Angela*.
Johnston, Melville 00 Marlborough Ava.«

Ottawa, Can.
Johnstone, Jack, Samavolr R., Chlcagtb
Jonea, Clari-nce M., Owl T., Chicago.
Jones, Cleveland, Orpheum Dance

Academy, B'way & 4Cth St., N. Y C.
Jone*. B C. 1 3th Armory. Brooklyn
JONES, ISHAM. Klt-Cat Clnb, I.onile«
Jordon, Art, 62141 Norww d St., Phlla., Pa,
Joy, JImmle, St. Anthony H., San An«

ton to, Texaa.

KAHN, BOGKB WOI^TK. DUtmore &*
N. Y. C.
KAHN, ABT. Edgewater BeMh K*

Clilcngo.
Kahn. Herman. Tlvoll T., Newark. N. J.

Kalaer'a Orch.. Rlvervlew Park B.IL«
Chicago.

Kaplan, F. J., New Bamboo Inn., Sltt
W. Madison St., Chicago. 111.

Karm-Andrew*, Rendezvous C. Pitts*
burgh.
Katy, Harry. Bal Tabarla. Hartfor*

Conn
KATZMAN, LOtr. e/o Variety. N. T. Ck
Kay, Arthur, State T.. Loa Angeles.
Kaydcls. Ulngham. Aahevllle. N ('.

Kelly, Bert, Kelly * Stables, 431 Rush Ot^
Chicago

Kendla, James. Triangle B., Jamaica*
U I.

Kenin, Herman (George Olaen). PortlaaS
H., Portland, Ore.
Kentucky Acea (H. J. Chrlatla), 18S1 iL

Ormaby Ave, I<r.ulavllle.
Kerr, Cha*., Bal Tabarln. Clarldg* Be

N. Y. C.
Kerry. Harry. Shanghai. China. —
King, Al, 87 Alnsla St., Bklyn N. T. -

King, Karl L., Fort Dodge, la. .

Kings of Malody (Toren Dimmock), W
Mueller St , BInghamton. N. Y. _
KIrkpatrlilc, J-^nnia. 18 Washington W-t

:Jhelby, O.
Klein, Jules. Statler -H., Detroit.

Kline. Morris, 0496 Spruce St.. PhllaMI'

Nachstadtar. Oaorga, La Salle H., <***

cago.
Knecht, Joe, Waldorf-Aatoria II., N. T. O.

Knickerbocker Syncopatora, State T., M"
Angeles. .

Koger, Douglaa, Peacock Inn. 1024 WUao*
Ave., Chicago _
Kraua, Arthur, 1482 Broadway. N T. C.

Ernie Krlckotta, 60 Sixth Ave., Nawarli
N- J- .,. -
Kron»haw, Jack, Lelghton'a R., »<• *

B'way. I,os Angeles. „ - A
KKI;RGER. BBNNIB, 71» SaafeM

Ave., Newark, N. J.
Krulee, Max, Westminster H . ""•"^'.j
KrumbhoU, Gaorge, 648 Middle St.. W*w

Bedford.

Lada. Anton. Wilson's D. H.. L"* *•*

geles. -
lAdner** Rainbow Orch., Merrlmae r«

Lawrence, Mass. _.
r.adner'a Virginian*. CTharlton "•

Charlton. Maaa , ,rM.
La Ferrera, Vlntoo, St. Francis H. (t-O""

certs), San Francisco. . —,_
La Korg*. Clyde, Wanona Beach, "^

City, Mich. , __H
r.*Bas«e. Fernando, 47 French Pt .

Lo**!:

Lambert* Orch., Van'e Pavllllon "'"
Lake. .V. y , .„—
l.ambtrt. Harry. Weat End H. Asdut

Lami>l». bell. Trianon B.. «:01 Cottaf*

Jrove. Chicago. .,..,«.
La Monnca, Ceeare, Albe* T., Provldenc*

R I.

Landau, Dave B., 8S1 Sutter Ave.. B'klT*

r.an<lnu. Mike. Hlosaora lli-ath In*»

Merrick Rd., L. I.

Landry, Art, ontour. ..ica
I.ange. Henry, Indian Lake, RUJif"

Point, O.
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1. H.iwarfl. BenJ. l^«nl«"n H., PhlU.

!nln jam"- " «"« or*"""!.. Ptrli.

^TmN SAM, c«re of Variety, N. Y. C.

Kn<*ca I'aul. l'eori«. 111.

fjBohly. Clnderell'. Inn, Phllji. P..

^l'«r. J K<1 • ^*^ **""* *'•• •^^"''

Umin Bob. Bie«l Pier. Atlantic City.

;!!hmaii. Al. White City B.. Chlcaro.

^nM R""- 1" ^'"*' **• Wllll«ra»i)ort,

i.ntf Al.. c/o Variety. N. T. G
"Inmber*. Juliue. Hippodrome T., N. T. C.

^iln Al. «78 VVhalley Avu,. New Have.T

Uvine, Jack, Cinderella B.. Lonf

livl'nson''' Sam. Marihall Fleld'a Tea

^I'tow Bernard, Commodore H., N. T C.

^vy Richard H.. 181 Elmer A»«., Sche-

uwU Tivl. Parody Club, Bway A 48th

N T. C.

l,ewl». Joe. Solomon'a D. H., L,o« An-

fVit Bon Ton, Ocean Park, Cal.

^den, Ca«'»or, La Salle H., ChlcaBO.
j^ton. Jack, care of Loppz, 1607

LlnWD, Ceasor. La Salle II., Chicago.

Link, Michael. 1U88 UathRate Ave .

Lipfchutz. George, Warfleld T., San

lJp«»y, Maurle, 1731 Humboldt Blvd.,

Lloir'.''B. D. 777 City Hall Ave.. Mont-

lOFEZ. VINCKNT. Fennaylvanla H.,

IM Lope*. 2*5 W. 64th St.. N. Y. C.
Lopei, Vincent (unit), Statler II., Uuf-

!i^ul«vl11e Five (Christie Malsto). 1S83 E
III St. nr(X)klyn.

•jtw» Burl. Allfton. Boston.

t*l)ert, Al. China inn, N. Y. C.
Lucke, Pick, Orphoum Clr.

[>ustiK, Wni.. I.lttle Club. New Orleans.

Lyman, Abe. College Inn, Sherman II.,

lirago.
Lyman, Tommy, Back-Stage Club,
T. C.
I.yman Ilarmony Boys (Eildle Tuller),
Redondo Beach D. H., Redondo Beach,
il.

jjmn, Sammy, 2003 Wichita St., Dallaa.

M
liiht, Billy, Waycrosa, Oa.

Hack, Austin, rinderella C, 64th and
ttage Urove, (Xhlcago.

Hack's Orch., Frollc'a. C, Chicago.
Udden. a.. Eden U. H., New Castle.

Halnella, Frank E.. Piper Studios, Du-
ih.

Ujor. F. J., 3007 Third St., Ocean Park,
L

(ikln, Al. Swimming Pool, Allenhurst.
.J.

isleney, Ralph B., 808 Elinor St. Knox-

e,

Tenn.
anhuttan Society Orch., Healy'a R.,

«ton.

iann, Qell. 76 E. 80th St.. N. Y. C
Hantla, Simon, Arcadia B., Asbury
irk, N. J.

farcelle. Grauman's Egyptian, Los An-
In

larfraff, Irving. Blackstcne H., Chicago.

Marks, Al, Acchambault R., N. Y. C.
Bartln, Nat. UrI.ile Terrace, l>etroU.
ason, 'B. L., I'aradise Inn, Newark,

.J.

fason, Billy, niverton P., Portland, Me
lay. Hugh. Ijpcama P.. Covington. Ky.
May, Morris, Jung Sy It,, N. Y. C.
Kill. Lawrence. »'ad Armory. Brooklyn
Mayers, Duncan. Kemey'a Dance
iiol, -N. Y. C.

The Original Memphis 5

)irection BERNIE FOYER

674 Broac?\vay, New York

McCouTt. Harold. Tulare. Cal.
McDonald. Harold, ClndereUa, Long
ach, Cal.

'

MrDougal, James, Regent T., Detroit.
McEnelly, Edw. J.. SO Sylvan St.. Spring.
rtd. Mass.
Mclnlyre, James, Cbauteau Laurler, Ot-
wa. Can.
McKay, Gall. American T.. Bait Lak»
ity

McGrath, Frank, Weber Duck Inn,
renlhtm, Mass.
McNaliy, John J.. 871 McComb Place
!«nr!sle. N. Y.
McVea, 1. S., 1221 B 33a St.. Los An-
iln

Mud. rred. Club Antlers, N. T. C.
MUnle, Emille. Solomon's D. H., Los An-
rtM

Mmengcr. Al. Roselanrt! Taunton. Mass
MUtxer. Sam. Club Raymo, Thompson
1.. N T C.
MEMPHIS FIVK (Frank fiignorelll).
jre Foyer, 1074 H'way. N. Y. C,
Menln, l.ou. Mah Jong Inn, Bway. and
'"i St.. N. Y. C.
JJerrlll. Harry, Pokomoke City, Md
Mf»sner Bros. 43 (i-rove St.. Hldgeflold
•rk. N J
>l*'ropolltsn Player* (Yerkea). 1428 Broad
•/ N y c.
Meyer, Oscar. 4J28 N. Camac St.. Phlla-
(Irhla.

Meyer, Slg, Whito City B., ChlcaKo.
Meyers, Albert, S2«>0 Olrard Ave.. Phlla-
>lphla.

}J»yer«. Louis. Horn's D. H.. Los Angeles.
«»yerson, Elsie, 877 Bonnie Brae fit..
»• Angflot.
Miami Pyncopaforo. Miami H.. Dnyton.
Midway Garden Orch., Midway Garden.
WigO.
Miller, De Marr. Rock Springs Park.
"Kler, W Va.
JJC'ler. E . Redondo Heach Dance Pavilion.
J-ri'lo Hearh. Cal« «r. George C.. Palais Royal. Hartford
M ler, l,?s(3r. Jolly )• riars Clul). N.Y.C
Hler. Nat. 121 Williams St Clienra.

IjlIM.F.R, RAY, 4.--. W. B7fh St.. N.T.C.
'Her. w.. Kitz Curleton H., Phlladel-
lift

Mlils. Bill, Durant H.. Flint.
Mills. Peck. P. o. 'Box 70S. Cumber-
ed. Md.
M|n«r-Dnyl« Orch.. Associate Dansant.

Mitchell, Al, Roselaod D.. Taunton.

Kltchsll, Kddie. Valley Dale, Columbus.
""""'. .M. Ori.hoiim Your.
"ys. Dinty. Hunter Island Inn. Pelham

JJonre, Pryor, Boos' Bros., Cafeteria,
"Angeles.
Morrison. Oeorg«, Hiawatha Gardens,
*Jltou, Canada.
^Morse, Kenneth, Friars Inn, Los An-

BMosby, niue Blowers. Sdlomtm's D. H..
Angeles,
o.her. Victor. J1J7 40th Ave. South.

»fleapolla, Minn. ,

Uly.Tnl(y, Paul. I^ashua. N H.
•lUlvey. nun, Rita C, N. Y. C.
S"""- N Srclt. RatcJn Tlnplds. Mich.
RW'er. Alfred, Untham H,. N. Y. C.^hy Orch.. Boar's Haad. Haverhill.

Music Weavers (Herbert Ball), Mar-
tin's C, Atlantic City, N. J.
Mylos. Bert. Nautical Uardsna, Rsvsrs

Beach, Mass.
N

Natzay, Hazay, Blltmore H., N. T. C.
Naylor, Oliver, Bon 28. Harrisburg, Pa.
Kslaoo, .laona, Ehlnea, N. X. C.
Neff. Art. a2'.'3 Spruce St.. Philadelphia
Nelbaur, Eddie, La Boheme C. Chi-

cago.
NewUn. Norm (Huak O'Hare). Winter

Garden Restaurant, Stat* A Monroe, Chi-
cago.
Newman, Bddie, 1S24 Borgen St.,

Brooklyn.
Newman. Helen. Golden Pheasant R., N

Y. C.
Newton. It., Green Fan, Greenwich Vll.,

N .Y. C.
New York Navy Yard Band (N. Banna).
Nicholas. Ntek. Steeple Chas* Pier. At-

Untlc City.
Northrup, L,co Coliseum B. R., St. Petera-

burg, Fla.
No*. L«w. Port Arthur. B'klyn.
Novak, Frank J.. 128 9. B. First Av«..

Miami
Nuasbaum, Julius. 147 Windsor Ave.,

Hartford.

o
O'Hara. Allan, 724 East "D" St., Ontario.

Cal.

O'Hara. Husk. Cocoanut Grove, Chicago.
Oliver. Joe. Plantation C. Chicago.
OLKRN, GtMRC.K, ".Sunny." Olohe T.,

N. Y. C; "City Chap," Liberty T., N.Y.C.
O'Neil. Jack Golden I'heasant, Clara &

Madl.son, Chicago.
Original Ace* <D. A. Johnston). Brock-

wayville. Pa.
Original Crescent Orch. (J. F. Wegman).

Armory. Middletown, N. Y.
Original Georgia Five. Danceland, Ja-

maica. L. I.

Original Plaza Quintett* (Al. Law*on).
Corona, N. Y
OKIGINAL MEMPHIS S. ear* Foyer,

1874 n'wny, N. Y. C.
OHIOI.K OKCII., (Dan Rusao * Ted

Plorlto), Edgenuter Iteach H., Chicago.
Orlando, Nicholas. Plaza H., N. Y. C.
Osborne. George, Nicollet H.. Minn*-

apoii.<

Osborne, Wall!*. Chateau Baltusrol.
Springfield. N. J.
Oswald. Glen. Cinderella Roof, Los An-

geles.
'• Owens, Dale, Palace T., Flint, Mich.

Pace. George C, Rosevllle, O.
Panzer, Raymond, Oriental Garden, 4813

N. Kedzie. Chicago.
Partridge. F. L., Mayflower R., N.Y.C.
Peel, Billy, Colonial Hall. Pawtucket,

R. I.

Peerless Dance Orch. (Al WIebe), 8th and
.Monmuulh St., Newport, Ky.
Pele. Walter. Benneltsville. 8 C.
Pcnn Aces. 104 S. Fourth St.. Harris-

burg. Pa.
Penn Uamblers, Starlight Pk., N. Y. C.
Perluss. Al>e, Rose Room. Los Angele*.
Pershing's Band (W J. sunnard). Waah-

ington Barracks, Washington.
Petorson, Howard. Tlvoll T.. Michigan

City, ind
Peterson. Oscar, 319 Marsh Court. Rock-

ford.
I'eyton, Dave, Pershing Palace C, Chi-

cago.
I'feirrer'* Orch.. 1148 Palmetto Av*..

Toledo.
PIcclno. Antonio, 800 N. 8th St., Reading.
Pike, Bill, "The Rebellion." Keith Circ.
Pipp'a Orch., Sullivan's, Edmonton,

Can.
I'lummer, EM. Rcot Garden. Blouz City.

: Polla. W. C. 603 W. lllth St., N.Y C.
Pollack, Ben, Venice B., Venice, Cal.

Pomeite, V.. B. A M Cafetarla. Los
Angeles.
Pope. Edgar. 89 B Van Buren St., Chi-

cago
POWEIX, JACK (SEXTET), earo

Variety, N. Y. C.
Poynter, Vic, Madrid C, Phlla., Pa.
I'rarto. Fred. American House, Boston.
Pullen. Raymond B., 1303 SeiUra St.,

Frankford. Phlla.

R
Radlollans <Ray Walker), care Variety,

N. Y. C.
Raltsno, Alfred. B«I7 N*w Utrecht AT*..

Il'klyn
Randall, Art, Brandels Store. Omaha.

,
Kapaport, Mitchell, Ft. Pitt H., Pltts-

burph.
RAPP, BARNEY, Chap«I A High St.,

Sew Iluvrn, Conn.
Kasmiis!<en. Fred. 14S Grsham Av*., Coun-

cil B'uffs. Iowa.
Rathmeli. Walter. Philharmonic Audi-

torium Symphony, Los Angeles.
Reed, John H.. 14S3 First St.. Rensselaer

-) Y.
Reld. Jack. Berlin. N. H.
Relsman. Leo, Brunswick H., Boston.
Renk. Fritz. Sovereign H.. 6200 Kenmore.

Chicago.
Re.<icr Harry, Club Anatol, W. E4th St..

N. Y. C.
Restive, Carl, Palais de Dance. N. Y. C.

Rettlg, "Hickey." Clifford Lodge Rlch-
fleld. N. J.

Rettraan, L. M.. Eastwood Inn. Halfway
Mich. „
lihvthmnsters. Merry Gardens B. R.,

Shelrield H. R.. ShelHeld Sr Belmont.
Rialto Ramblers. Gcorg* Grooby. Cathay

rhiladellihia.
Hlalto Orch.. 8»5 Palisade Ave., Union

Hir. N. J. (office).

Rlcardi's Orch.. Pythian Temple, Brock-
ton. Maes.

Rlcrt. Aldo, C/O Nick Orlando, 88 W. 48tfc

8t . NYC
RICH. FRED, Astor H., N. Y. C.
Richardson. Florence. Cenlrsl Park

CsslT'o. NYC ^
' Richmond, Eddie, Moulin Roug* C,
Chicago.

Ridneley's Sercnaders, Capitol Palace
<l;iub, 515 Lenox Ave., N. Y. C.

Rigo Gypsy Band, Llttl* Hungary.
Si T c
', nixzo, Vincent Sylvanla H., Philadel-
phia.
Robin Hcods (illr. Jess Smith). Barattl

A Ule R., Worcester, Mat*
Robinson's Orpheums. Grand C, Phoenli

Robison. Wlllard, Club Lido, MlamU-
Fla.
Rodem'.ch. Gene. Statler H.. St. I.ruls

Hdcers. Saul, Jannsen's R., Slst St.

and H way, N. Y. C.

KoRcrs, Will. 17 Abbott St., Lowell.
Mas.i.
Itohde, Karl. Crescent Garden*. Revere.

Mass . „
Rnmsnelll, Lulgl. King Edward Hotel

Toronto
Roman, Joe, L* Bal Tabarin, Hart-

ford. Conn.
ROM.ANO, PHIL, Konmore II., Albany.

Rose. Sydney. Garden Pier D.. Atlantic

City N J.
Rvan, Bob 2901 Brighton St., Wal-

broolt, lliilllmore.

ROSK, VINCENT, Mont Mart* C, Los
Angeles.
Rosen, Paul, Bamboo Inn. Clark A Ran-

dolph. Chicago
. _ _

Rosenthal, Ted. 145 W 4Rlh St., N. T. C.

R«\al .Voveiiy .Siz (J.>s.i,h U. O'Neill).

2M3'.N 2i;d St.. Phllad'lphla.
Royal Terrace Orch.. RIli. Coney Island,

N Y
Rupoll, Carl, RIvervIew B.. Chicago.
Russcol. Jack. Chin I.ee, N. T. C.

Russell, Jack, 131 N. 10th St., Renovo,
Penn.

Ruitso, Dan, Edgewater Beach H., Chl-

Hyan, Bob., 2901 Brighton St., Wal-
brouk, Ualtimor*. n

tack*. Carl, Marseilles H.. N. T. C.
alter. Dave. Windsor H.. Montreal
Samovar Orch., Samovar C. N. Y. C.
Pangamo Band, Dick Llebert. Pow-

hatan II, Roof, Washington. D. C.
$ands Phil, 1(83 B'way. B'klyn.
tjanso'a Band, Shellpot Pk.. Wilming-

ton. Del.
Baiophone Sextet (Fred Dlondell), Lit-

tle Rltz, B klyn. N. Y.
Saxer, Jan. Rialto T.. Los Angel«s.
Schenibeck, Al. Country Club, Mexico

nty Mexico.
Schoenberg, Chris, Palala de Danse, Los

Angele.s.

Scbmltt, Frefl. Rialto T.. Denver.
Schwartc, Urbar J., 81U Court St., Fre-

mont, Ohio.
Scott, Lloyd W., 6«t Dllbert Ave.,

Springfield. O.
Seattle Harmony Kings, Cinderella B.,

Chicago.
Eeldel. Emil. Apolla T.. Indianapolis.
Bellinger, Henry, Drake H., Chicago.
Selvln, Ben, 41 Kew Gardens Rd.,

Kew Gardens, L. L
Seller Irving, Cafe Boulevsrd, N T. C
Shapiro. Al, Club Harney, N. Y. C.
She«ts, E. B., Jr., Cinderella B., Chi-

cago.
ShelTers. H. C. Wllbur'a-on-th*-Taunton.

Taunton, Mas*.

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND nis

Rendezvous Orchestra

R«ndezToaB Cttfe, Chicago, III.

Also Jack John.stone and His Samovar
Orchestra. (A Charley Straight Unit).
Usbig Conn InstrnmentM Excluwlvely

Sheridan Club Orch. (W. Mella), II
Edwin St., Itldgeneld Pk, N. J.

Sherman, Maurice, Cri: on C Chicago.
Short, Albert, Capitol T., Chicago.

Six Alabama Ramblers (Vincent
Straphino), 355 W. 39th St., N. Y. C.

Simons, Seymour, 3444 Second Blvd.,
Detroit.

Skeels, Lloyd, Mission T., Long Beach.
Cal.

Slater, Lester, Edlnburtih C, Montreal.
Slater, Archie, Palais d'Or, N. Y. C.
Smith's Imperial Orch., Lake Champlain

Pavilion, Plattsburgh. N. T.
Smith. J. H.. Dane* Pavllllon. Platts-

bUrg, N. Y.
I
Smith, Joseph C, Cafe de Paris, Lon-

don.
Smith, I.e Roy. Connie's Inn, 136th St.

and 7 th Ave., N. Y.
Smith, Will. Crystal Palace, N. T. C
Sneli. Ship Cafe, Venice, t3ai.

Snowden, Elmer C, Club Bamvllle,
N. Y. C.
Sokolov. Kcnvln. Hamilton. Washington.
S<.uders. Jackie. Butler H.. Seattle. Wash-
Boutherland. Lt. T.. 7tb Armory, N. Y. C.
Southern Six (Phil Prosser). Japansae

Lantern, Youngstown, O.
Soutea, Charles C, Whit* (3lty Revue.

Chicago.
Sparon. E.. Dover. N. J.
Specht, Paul,- Moulin Rouge, B'way

ahd 48th St.. N. Y. C.
Specht. I'aul, 1505 Bway. N. T. C.
Speclale, Mike, Carlcton Terrac* B..

N. Y. C.
Spikes Brothers, 1303 Central At*.. I/0«

Angeles.
Spltalny, BUI. Allan T.. Cleveland.

8FITAI.NY. LKOFOIJ), Tivoil T., Chi-
cago.
Spltslny, Morris. Btlllman T., Cleveland
Spltalny, Philip, 1890 Alvason Rd., E.

Cleveland, O.
Bprlngsr, Leon, 184 Livingston St., B'lyn
St. Louis Rhythm King* (Louts Malsto).

1888 R. esth St.. Brooklyn.
Stafford. Howard. 91 1 Sumner St.. Lincoln
Btarck, Mat. 118 W. 8d Su, Muscatine

(owa.
Stark, Ferdinand. Curran T., San Fran-

clano.
Slaufflgar, Wm. O., 188 Dodge St., Buf-

falo.

Stern, Will, Ocean Ave. H.. Long Branch.
N. J.

Steinberg, Art, Midway Garden* B.,
Chicago.
Stevenson, C B., 838 I7th St.. -^Bta

Monica. Cal
Stewart, Sam, Sunset C, Chicago.
Stoddard. Harry. Friars' Club. N. Y. C,
Stoleberg, George, Slote''T., Los Angeles

Straight, Charlie, Rendezvous C, Chi-
cago.
Strickland, Charles F., Clpver Gardens

B. R., Grand Central Palace, N. Y. C.
Stromberg. C, Vernon. Csi.
Stucco, Sal, Cinderella B., Chicago.
Stulmaker, Morris, Phclan Delurt

House, Leeds, N. Y.
Sun Dodgers Six, Jack-o-Lantern Gar-

dens, Indianapolis.
Swanee Syncopators, Nowell'a H., Shadr-

stdc, Md.
Sweet. Al. 824 S Michigan Ave., Chicago
Spolidoro, Jerome, Loew's State T., Los

Angeles.
Byucopated S*v*n. Irwin. Carbondal*. Pa

Tandler. Adolf, Crttcrton T., Lo* Ab-
gsles.
Tavern Orch., 1203 Wash. Av*. No.,

Minneapolis.
Taylor, Jackie, o/o Variety, N. Y. C.
Teller. M., Beach View Inn, 804 Wllacfi.

Chicago.
Teppas. Jossph J.. 838 Glenwood Av*..

duffalo.
Thatcher Orch., Blackstonc H., Chi-

cago.
Thriven, A. F.. 84 East Van Bursn 8t..

Chicago.
Thie.s. Henry, Oriole Terrace, Detroit
Tlerney Five, RIttenhouse 11., I'hiiadel-

phla.

MR. AL TUCKER
and Ills

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum Circuits

Direction Bemurd Iturke

Tillman. Frank. Spanish ViliaKO R.,
Waslilngton, U. <-'.

TIpsldi, Andy. Jarden de Dance, Montreal.
Tiv.,11 Rainbow Orchestra, Tlvoll B.R.,

Rarlne. Wis.
Toillff. Celvin,, Erie Cafe, Clark A Erie

Cblr.iKO
Trvat. F. 8.. 1230 Fuller Av*., Lo* An-

geles
Trobbe, Cy, Palace 11., Ban Frsnclsco.
Troy. Dale. Bun Jimn, Orl.indo, Fla.
Truehoft. Harry, Orc«B Mill Garden. Da*

Molnrs.
Tu'ker, Al. vaudeville tour.
Tucker, Will, Merry Garden B., Chi-

cago.
luHer. Rdlle (dir. Ab* Lyman). Redoodo

Beach B., Los Anseles.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA REVIEWS

SEATTLE HARMONY KINGS (12)

Cinderella Ballroom, Chicago

The three Neibaur brothers liavo

been i>Iaying jazz togeth<'r for eight

years and have perfected an or-

che.stra lliat has class. The jazz Is

there, but refined, in the direction

of the symplionic idea. The ovcr-

eniplia.sl.s of the blare which char-

acterized the boys in their earlier

efforts has now happily disappeared
and they can get "hot" without be-

coming noisy.

The Seattle Harmony Kings have
played in recent seasons at Terrace
Gardens?, Chicago, Michigan City

Casino and the Million Dollar Pier,

Atlantic City.

Kddie Is the head of the band and
dlrect.s. The boys come through
every now and then with a little

vocal accompaniment or some other

business which makes for vcrsa-

tilitj-. Many of their orchestrations

are their own, the harmonies being
unique ,ind effeetlve.

The Seattle Harmony Kings are

Turmnn. W. 8. New Mayflower H.,
WaflihiKlon.
Turcotts. Gsorgs, 80 Orange St.. Manches-

ter
Turcofte Orch., Hoegg D. H., Portlsnd.

M*.

Untt*d Ststss Navy Bani) (Cha*. Bentsr).
Washington,

Varlan. Art. Sebastian C, Venice. Csl
Versatile Five, Powell'* Inn, Albany,

U. T.
Versatile Melody Boya, Arlington H..

Washington.
Vescey, Armand, Rllz-Carltoa H.. N.T.C

W
Wagner, Sol, Sliver Slipper C, Chi-

cago.

WALKKR'S BADIOLJANS. mn of
Variety, N. Y.
Chummy Club. 711 7th Ave.. N. T. C.
Walker, Jack, Greenwich Village C,

N. Y. C.
Walsh, Walter, 313 B. Trenaont At*..

N. T. C.

Waring'* Pennsylvanlans, Tyrons, Pa.

Warner's Seven Acea. Piedmont Driving
Club, Atlanta.

conservatively estimated a.s a strong
dance combination for ballroom or
cafe and may be booked safely most
anywhere. Hal.

VAN
and his

COLLEGIANS
Exclusively a Club Orchestra

Warren, Ida. .Toel's R., N. T. C.
WiiHsennnn's Kntcrtalners, Walter, 4t3

N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
Webster. Claude, 'M Thearl* Bldg., *.•>

Diego.
Webster, Art, Al Fresco Pk., Peoria,

III.

Weems. Ted, 1216 Stock Exchange
Bldg.. I'hiladelphla.
Weldenieyer Orch., P. O. Box 494,

Huntington. W. Va.
Wesley, Joseph. 847 Twelfth Av*.. Ull-

wauke*.
Wssler. Jossph. Alhambra Gardens. Wln-

nlpsg. Can.
West, Itay, Alexandria H., Lo* An-

geles.
Whidden. Ed, 13S Dlkeman St., B'klyn.
White. Lee. Canton Tea Gardens, Van

Durrn A Wsbsah, Chicago.

WlilTKMAN. PALL, 168 W. 45tb St..

N. Y. C.
WIedoeft, Herb, Cinderella Roof, Los

Angeles.
Willie, Arthur, Monmouth U., Bprlnr

Lake. N. J
Wilds. P. R.. HIghlsnd P.. Grand Haven

Mich
Wllllama, Al. Casino R., Bradley

Beach. N. J.
Williams. Arthur. Pow*n Inn, Wat*rvll*t.

N. T.
William*. Bert E., Strand Th., Hartford.

Conn.

RAY WALKER'S
RADIOLIANS

PLAYING CLUBS

Representative, Harry Pearl

1607 B'WAY, NEW YORK CITY

Williams. David G.. 2M W. 87Mi BL, N.
r. c.
Williams, Ral|.h, Itslnbo Gardens, Clark

A Ij»wrenr», Chicago.
Wllllenia, Willis, Atlantic H., Lon»

Pranrh. N. 3
Wilson, nilly. Du Pont H., Wilmington
Wilson, Charles, Castle Inn. N. T. C.
Wilson. Frank. Marcell Country Club

Pasadena
Wilson. Fsm. 14f\ W. 4.'.th St., N. T. C.
With. Art. Pearson II.. Chicago.
HITTSTF-IV, KDWAKI), Olymplo T.,

New llnven, r<inn.
WOLFK, KOfiF.R (KAHN), niltmor*

H., N. Y. r.
Wvle, A"-!tIn, Golden Pheasant R.,

rievel:ind. f).

Wright. Ted.. Newhuryprrt, Mas*.
Wynne. Blllv Oresnwicb Vlllsg* Inn

Slierld;,n 8'j., N. Y, C.

Tsleh, Bol. Hose Tren P.. Phlladelphls.
Zahler, I.se. 04(i4 Franklin Av*.. Holly

w.iod. Cal
Z«i:»ir. Otto, t»48 California Av*., 81

t<^«lB. Mo
Zev*ll*, Sol, tSS C*ntra1 Park West, N

T. C.
ita. Arthur. 187 Hsalltea St., Albaay.

HUGHIE BARRETT and Orchestra

(7).

Commodore Hotel, New York.

The Hughle Barrett orchestra 18

an Indicator of the medium sized

dance combinations now in popul.ar

demand. The orchestration is sim-

ple; the music ditto and precise,

primed for rhythmic effects first,

last and always, with the fancy

flourishes only incidental.

As a d.ance combination. It must
satisfy rhythmically, which purpose

Barrett accomplishes. The leader is

at the piano. Al Payne and Johnny-
Wade, his saxes, has W'.ado also
doubling trumpet. Bill I'rone on th©
trombone also handles a torrid

mclllphone smartly and to gOod
effect. Frank. Smith's banjo i.s ex-
cellent; Fred Kay is a corking b.ass

and >'rpp Ward, ditto, on the drums.
• It's a neat, sweet combinatfhn,

peifiit f(ir a hotel or cafe. Barrett
comes from the Saganjore hotel,

Rochester, altern.atlng with the Com-
modore, I>Iew York, in six month
stretches.

A word for Barrett's own ukulcle-
voeal arid xylophone solo contribu-
tions is 'not amiss. Barrett has an
Individual style and a ixT.sonality.

The Idea of a muslci.an stepping out
in smooth, professional style make«
It all the more effective. Barrett's
vaudeville training accounts for that
when teamed with Carlos and Inez,
dancers. Abel. m

THE CRIMSON RAMBLERS (6)
Harvard Collega
What a band! What this bunch

of Harvard undergraduates can do
In the way of Africanizing popular
tunes!

It's amazing what an exhilarat-
ing ihnprcsslon of enthusiasm and
love of life these boya radiate by
means of a collection of standard
instruments. Right from tlio tap of
the Icador's foot one sits up and
takes notice. None of the humdrum,
well -I'm-gcttlng -paid- for- It-anyway
sort of playing which unfortunately
characterlze.«i some of the bands of
the professional folds.

And 'don't let anybody tell yoti
that jazz hasn't a "soul." They're
crazy, and they'll take It back If

they hear this, the smartest college
band of .l^e year.
Three aaxen (one of them a

trumpeted doubling), banjo, drums
and rlaiao la nothing unusu.tl in
the way of Instrument.ation.
Some v.iudo nvnn should |>ersuade

these boys Into his field for a few
weeks, possibly during the summer
vacation and he'll h.ave something
worthy to offer. And that It would
be a fihanic to take such ,i dandy
danceable team off the ballroom
floors. Korton,

BEN GLASER and His Or; ra

Beaux Artf, New York.
Ben CJlascr'a gang is one of those

d.ance-lnsplring outfits that defies

sluggish feet and actually "llftH"*

them Into rhythmic action. Wherein
lies the whyfore of (Jla.scr's long
stay at the Beaux Arts and their

con.flslent popul.-irlty. The radio
may alpo h.'ive something to do with
It, Glaser's combination being an
ethe.r favorite.

Clla.ser', Violin, conducts. Kddio
Thomas at tho banjo .al.^o does vocal
chorijHe.s smartly, making for an en-
tertaining augmentation to the
band's d«nce stuff. Oeorge I'osn.tck,

piano; Murray Deutsch and Jesse
.S.-tlee, saxes, and Ben Weinberg,
driim.s, complete the personnel.

It's a sm.all outfit and well suited
for the cozy Interior of the Beaux
Arts. AheU

THE TECHTONIANS (8)

Mastachutetts Inst, of Technology
One more college team, under-

grads, and not so good as they
might hft. They lack that rlement
of entliuslasm and flro which comes
naturally to moat of the college or-

chestras. Furthermore, they're not

no sure of theni.selves..

Khice en ugh t, l)"k Kisenbourg has

taken over the team for purposes

of Instruction, and that should make
a difference. Norton,

If You Don't Advertise In

"VARIETY" Don't Advertise
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DISK REVIEWS
By ABEL

WHAT DO WE CARE IF IT'S ONE
O'CLOCK (Waltz) — Interna-
tional Novelty Orchestra

LET US WALTZ AS WE SAY
GOODBYE — Same—Victor No.
19801

SHOW ME THE WAY TO GO
HOME (Fox Trot)—Internation-
al Novelty Orch.

FEELIN' KIND O' BLUE (Fox)—
Glen Oswald's Ser^naders

—

Victor No. 19809
International Novelty Orchestra

Dominates three-fourths of these
two releases. Their waltzeii are
classics in rendition, the first being
a variation of a clussical Viennese
wait* adapted by Goodwin-Uhay,
with Franklyn Baur contributing
vocally. '"Let Us Waltz" Is a post-
humous recording of the late Art L.
Belner of Chicago, and is a corking
waltx and a big seller in the mid-
West. Lewis James In this sings a
chorus.
With "Show Me the Way to Go

Home" (Irvljig King) the Interna-
tional switches to a rollicking fox-
trot. This British song succetis, the
reigning thing abroad, is catching
on equally on this side. The com-
panion piece is recorded by Glen
Oswald's Serenadera, a Pacific coast
team, and highly satisfactory.

ison newcomer, it being a Bon Ber-
nie unit ut the Ivnickerboclier Grill,

and nl.so a radio favorite via WJY
regularly. Abrams has a likely as-
.siKimitnt in •Normandy" (Hoblnson-
L,ittle-Britt), which possesses l.-'t

jKiteiitialitios, and enhances It with
a good interpretation thereof.

I'M TIRED OF EVERYTHING BUT
YOU (Fox Trot)—leham Jonea
Orchestra

YOU GOT 'EM—Same—Brunswick
No. 2933

What Is more fitting than that the
composer-orchestra leader ahould
turn out crack versions of his own
stuff. Jones pleads guilty, although
there Is nothing shamefaced about
both numbers, to having composed
the duo. The new electrloal process
brings out the finer niceties of It ail.

iB great style. The trumpet, piano,
general brass, etc., stand out smart-
ly. "You Got 'Km" ia an oddly-
rhythmed rag, making goo4 contrast
to "Tired."

PARDON ME WHILE I LAUQH—
Jones and Hare

OLD UNCLE BILL—Al Bernard
MOW'S YOUR FOLKS AND MY

FOLKS—Jones and Hare
THE OLD GREY MARE—Sam»—

Edison No. 51618
SPEECH I—Same .

THERE AIN'T NO FLIES ON
AUNTIE—Hall and Ryan—Edi-
son No. 51627

As novelty eong recorders Billy
Jones and Ernest Hare (the Happi-
ness Boys of radio fame) have built
a large following with the disk buy-
ers, and are accordingly much In
demand on every record label. Of
Edison's simultaneous release of a
sextet of novelty ditties Jones and
Hare have "canned" four. Al Ber-
nard's "Uncle Bill" Is recorded by
the author, and Arthur Hall and
John Ryan do the "Auntie" number,
but for the rest it's all to the Jones
and Hare.
They are good salesmen of pop

ongs, possessing a knack of dress-
ing up their material with ad lib
and other interpolated Interludes to
distinguish their stufT from the or-
dinary recordings of pop songs.

BRONW EYES, WHY ARE YOU
BLUE?—Franklyn Baur

PAL OF MY CRADLE DAYS—
Sam»—Victor No. 19806

The terrific flash aucce.<i8 of
"Brown Kyes" may be gauged from
its immediate recording and back-
ing up with the "Pul" ballad, which
has been months in the making. Yet
the dance version of "Brown Eyes"
was released a couple of weeks ere
the vocal recording, while "Pal," a
Feist ballad hi^ had its first record-
JnK by Whlteman two months ago,
with the vocal version first ccusiing
through now. Franklyn Baur tenors
both beautifully.

THE FARMER TOOK ANOTHER
LOAD AWAY (Fox Trot)—Carl
Fenton's Orchestra

THE KING ISN'T KING ANY
MORE— Same— Brunswick No.
2965

Novelty fox-trots of the now In
vogue singing fox-trot type. The
vocal choruses and novelty lyrics,
coupled with Fenton's crack record-
ings, makes this a popular entry.

OH HOW I MISS YOU TONGHT—
Victor Salon Orchestra

BY THE LIGHT OF THE STARS—
Same—Victor No. 19799

Nathaniel Hhillkret's Salon Or-
chestra, which has built a wide fol-
lowing through its radiocasting, de-
livers again with this pop couplet
dressed up in symphonic concert
style. The strings and the vibra-
phpne atand out in the instrumenta-
tion, the couplet making for .a pleas-
ing Interlude between the Jazx and
paprika that dominates the disk re-
leases.

MELANCHOLY LOU (Fox Trot)—
Fred Hall and His Sugar Ba-
bies

CHARLESTON BABY O' MINE—
Same—Okeh No. 40482

A jaz* couplet of the Charleston
order. Fred Hall is a specialist in
the torrid type of dance numbers,
and delivers again with this twain.

LOUD SPEAKIN' PAPA (Fox
Trot)—The Charieston Chasers.

RED HOT HENRY BROWN—Same—Columbia No. 446.
Dick Johnson's Charleston Chas-

ers are Columbia newcomers. It's
a corking "hot" combo, recruited
from the best men around town.
Johnson himself is with Roger
Wolfe Kahn's Hotel Biltmore band
but heads this unit under his own
name.

Germany Seeks U. S.

Music House Supply
Washington. Deo. t.

Germany is asking Uncle Bam to

put one of that nation's merchants
in touch with a music publisher liere

to sui^ly him With sheet musir mu-
sic scores, and church music. The
request waa forwarded to the De-
partment of Conunerca, who have
put a number on same. ltDS4. which
should be referred to by any pub-
lisher golqg after this business.
Another request oomea from Ni-

caragua where playground devices
are wanted. This on* is numberad
1£03«.

pickers' own ud14u« style, of course,
stamps their stuff as lUstlnctiva.

NOBODY BUT FANNY (Fox Tr«t)— Johnny Hamp'a Kentucky
Svranadars.

WHEN THE DEAR OLD SUM-
MER Q0E8—Same—Victor Mo.
19807.

Johnny Hamp's gang are out in
Chicago now at the Sherman hotel.
Victor Is giving them plenty of op-
portunities with a flock of releases
and at the rate the Kentucky ^r-
enaders are going they should be
well lip in thi money. "Fanny" is
an Al Jolson song from "Big Boy"
(collaboration with Con Conrad-B.
G. DeSylva) and introduces some
novel sax and trumpet effects. In
tlie second the piano, trombone and
banjo stand out.

KINKY KIDS PARADE (Fox Trot)—Mark Strand Theatre Orches-
tra.

WHO WOULDN'T LOVE YOU7—
Same—Columbia No. 443.

Cortland Itfark. son of Mo« Mark
of the Mark Strand picture house
chain. Is heading his own band and
using the circuit's name to make
his debut as a Columbia recording
artist. It's nice enough band, too,
although nothing to ffet excited
over. They do really well, how-
ever, and with the circuit for a
tie-up they should sell well.

MELANCHOLY LOU—(Fox Trot)—
How Lanin's Ben Franklin
Dance Orchestra

DON'T WAKE ME UP, LET ME
DREAM — Same— Victor No.
19797

Howard L^nln heads the Benjamin
Franklin Hotel dance orchestra in
Philadelphia. He has a likely brand
of syncopation. Ray Hibbeler's
"Melancholy Lou" gives lie to the
adjective of the title under Lanin
treatment, which let sizzling and
torrid.

"Don't WaJ(fe Mo Up" (OUbert-
Baer-Wayne) is a clean-cut dance
number which shows oft the usual
reed and brass combinations in good
fashion.

CARMEN CAPERS (Fox Trot)—
Sam Lanin and Orchestra.HAUNTING HUMORESQUE—
Same—Columbia No. 453.

Frank Black's scoring of "Car-
men" and "Humoresque" is as dis-
tinctive as his other arrangements
of the classics. They are interest-
ing fox-trots and well done by lAn-
Inu's expert recorders.

REMEMBER (Waltz)— Jack Still-
man's Orchestra

NORMANDY (Fox Trot) — Irwin
Abrams and His Knickerbocker
Grill Orchw—Edison 51625

The Stillmans do their usual
righteousness musically by a waltz,
and with the fetching "Remember"
they have corking material, of
course, for scoring. All opportuni-
ties are accordingly well taken care
of.

The Irwin Abrams band is an Bd-

The Weymann
Orchestra Banjo

Whun you buj «
Weymnnn Ilan]o

you arfl settInK ths

world'* best — an
Instrument every-
where preferred by
profeasion&la.

Write for r»t»-
logue No. EC.

Dopt. V

WEYMANN & SON
1108 CliMtnut .St., rhIlMlelphU, Tu.

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE
MARCH — Frederick Kinsley
(Organ Solo).

WAR MARCH OF THE PRIESTS
Same—Edison No. 80651.

THE PALMS— Same.
SILENT NIGHT—Samo—Edison No.

80S54.
Frederick Kinsley, Hippodrome

organist, has switched hla stuff from
pops to standard numbers. Kins-
ley's recordings on the Midmer-Losh
pipe organ, similar to the one he
manipulates at the Hipp, are ex-
pert and as pleasing as ever. *

YES, SIR, THAT'S MY BABY (Fox
Trot) — Bennie Kruogor's Or-
chestra.

IF I HAD A GIRL LIKE YOU—
Same—Brunswick No. 2936.

A snappy contrasting cauplet; one
the super-popular "Yes. Sir, That's
My Baby." with a soothing, melody
fox-trot as the back-up. The Krue-
ger sax displays its versatlHty.
waxing "hot" In the first and clean
cut and smooth in the "girl" num-
ber. Plenty of rhythm throughout

I'M TIRED OF EVERYTHING BUT
YOU (Fox Trot)—Florida Four.

fiOBODY BUT FANNY—Same-
Edison No. 61630.

The Florida Four, a new Instrn-
mento) quartet, comprises saxo-
phone, accordion, banjo and piano.
It's a novelty line-up for dance
recordings, and their interpretations
of this dance couplet are pleasing
and novek

BAM BAM BAMMY SHORE (Fox
Trot)—Rocer Wolfe Kahn and
His Hotel Biltmore Orchestra.

LOOK WHO'S HERE—Same—Vic-
tor No. 19806.

A corking couplet, briskly scored
and smartly rendered by the crack
Kahn band from the Hotel Biltmore.
"Bammy Shore" (Dixon-Henderson)
is a ballroom favorite and Keh
Whltmer's "Look Who's Here," a
novelty rag number of unusual or-
der. It is a distinctive composition
and makes for a distinctive record-
ing.

CAROLINA SWEETHEART
(Waltz) — Goodrich Silvertown
Cord Orchestra.

I WONDER WHERE WE'VE MET
BEFORE (Fox Trot)—Same-
Victor No. 19798.

This radio-made dance unit Is
clicking on the dl.skn. Joe White,
better known anonymously as the
Silver-Masked Tenor, accompanies
vocally with his sympathetic tenor.
Joe Knecht's Sll^ertowners (other-
wl.<?e from the Waldorf-Astoria
hotel, New York) maintains teach-
ing rhythms in their dance prod-
ucts as ever.

MILENBURG JOYS (Fox Trot)—
Cotton Pickers.

IF YOU HADN'T GONE AWAY—
Same—Brunswick No. 2937.

A scorchingly "hot" combination
Is backed up on this Cotton Pick-
ers' contribution. The first Is a
"blues" cla.sslc and a general favo-
rite with jazz outfits. The Cotton

TIMELY XMAS PRESENT
Send "VARIETY" to

Friends for One Year

Single subscription, $7
Canada and Foreign, $8

MOON DEAR (Fox Trot)—Califor-
nia Ramblers.

I'M IN LOVE WITH YOU—Same-
Columbia No. 449.

West coast numbers of rare dis-
tinction done by the California
Ilamblers In their usual finished
style. The songs are from the house
of Villa Moret, Inc., and although
not well known east of the Missis-
sippi, they possess possibilities for
general popularity.

MUSIC PUBLISHING HRM RUNS INTO^

UNLOOKED FOR ANOE WITH RECORDING CO.

One muslo put41shlng company which has had a very successful
year is taking the attitude it can get along without a mechanical
company that rates with the biggest. This may be because this
same music house Is "In" very strong with another recording con-
cern, so much ae It has created adverse comment from other publ
Ushers.
The mechanical firm says It can get along more readily without

that firm than the publishers can Without the recording concern
That It la reacting unfavorably In another channel is being brought

home to the publishers. The recording artists of this company are
a clannish family. Many are stockholders in the concern, in the
position of really working for their own interests in addition to being
record makers.
The feeling between the music pablishlng and the mechanical com-

pany has gotten around to the extent a big recording quartet la
Chicago, for one. Is "ofT* o< this firm's numbers.
Among the leaders Is one who has a "writer's" contract with ths

publishing firm at 1X00 a week. However, that seems no deterrent
for the bandman to lay off plugging his own and all the other num-
bers In the mualc firm's catalog.

. .

Record Cos. in Court
Washington, Dec. 8.

The question of the interfering

patents held by the Victor Talking
Machine Co. and the Brunswick-
Balke-Collender Co. has again
reached the United States Supreme
Court, with the latter presenting a
cross petition for a writ of certiorari

which was filed here.

Both patents have been "declared

void by the Court of Appeals of the

Third Circuit.

The invention involved relates to

a talking machine with an amplify-
ing horn enclosed in a cabinet with
doors to regulate the sound issuing

from the horn, as the petition terms
it.

The Brunswick claim was declared
void on the ground that four years

elapsed between the issue of the

patent and the making of the claim,

while in the case of the Victor pat-

ent this was likewise declared void

due to the Brunswick patent having
priority.

It is this ruled period of uno ;-

plained silence on the part of the

Brunswick Inventor that the Su-
preme Court Is now being asked to

review.

Landry's Long Trip Off
Art Landry and his Victor or-

chestra may forego their two years*
trip around the world. Landry ia

supposed to be sailing Jan. 14 from
JBan Francisco under the Williamson-
Talt management, but a picture
house offer to take charge of pres-
entations has popped up meantime.
It may alter the world-tour idea.

Marion Harris cannot team with
the Landry band, but Victor is sug-
gesting Aileen Stanley,* also a Vic-
tor artiste, as a hook-up.

LAOTN rO£ FLORIDA
Howard LanIn, Victor recording

artist, opens Jan. 12 with his or-

chestra at the new Whitehall, the

former Flagler at Palm Beach.
Lanin Is musical director of the

Benjamin FYanklin hotel band in

Philadelphia where he leaves a unit

pending his Florida engagement.

FRESHIK (Fox Trot)—Warina's
Psnnsylvsniane.

MIGHTY BLUE—Same—Victor No.
19784.

Jesse Greer's "Freshle" Is hooked
up with the Lloyd "Freshman" film
and Is one of the few picture songs
of the hit class. It's another "Col-
legiate," tl^ Warlngs having fea-
tured It in their picture house nres-
lentatlons on the coast and now also
recording It. The voeal Interludes
are In chorus, the lyric fitting the
Lloyd film theme aptly.

In "Mighty Blue- (Egan-Whit-
Ing), Tom Waring alone Tocally
supplements the rhythmic fox trot
which is distinguished some flash
brass and trumpet work.

MOE SCHENGK—SONGWRITSR
Moe Schenck, the Loew booker, is

again in the limelight as a song
writer. A few years ago he wrote
a number, "Open Your Arms, My
Alabama," that found its quickest
play in the Loew housea
Moe's latest. In collaboration with

Bob Nelson, is "Smile a Little Bit."

with Waterson the publisher.

BUDDY BALDWIN'S BAND
Buddy Baldwin, formerly with Art

Hiekman's orchestra, is heading a
band at Club Barney, Greenwich
Village, that plays for dinner. Hale
("Pee Wee") Byers and his "Cap-
tain Jinks" outfit are the regular
after-theatre attraction.

Corinne Stewart is the new host-
ess.

ENTERTAINMENT AT DATTONA
Irving Aaronson, who is taking

his Commanders to the new Chateau
Lido, Daytona, Fla., will also have
charge of the entertainment. Marga
Waldron has been signed, also an
octet of specialty girls.

The Commanders are completing
a special metropolitan vaudeville
tour and open In Florida Jan. 1.

VALESKA—Willie Howard.
WHEN NATHAN WAS MARRIED—Same—Columbia No. 466.
Willie Howard has Joined the

ranks of Jolson, Cantor and other
production comedians who record
for the disks. Howard's dialect as-
slgiitnent Is a matter of taste. It's
not particularly funny and the

(Continued on page 61)

French Season in London
Paris, Dec. 8.

A French troupe is going to Lon-
don to play in the original at the
Lyric, the Maurice Tvain operetta
"Ta Bouche," which was such a
big success at the Daunou here last
year. £mest Irving will conduct.

Whlteman Engages Three
Kansas City, Dec. S.

When Paul Whlteman did hla
concert here, Harry Kessell guided
the touring leader to the Royal (t^^
mous Players picture hou.se), where
Louis Forbstein was director.
Whiteman expressed his approval

of the orchestra. Before leaving
town he engaged for his own or-
chestra next season, from the local
bunch, Walter Holzhaus, comet;
Colbert Torres, cello, who doubles
on banjo, and Max Farle, flute.

Holzhaus may Join Whlteman im*
mediately.

IPANAS ON DISKS
The Ipana Troubadours' radio

popularity has forced them onto the
disks.

The Columbia has signed Sam
Lanin's Ipana Troubadours exclu-
sively, an unu.sual arrangement la

view of the Ipana toothpaste com-
mercial advertising tie-up.

LENTZ IN FILM HOUSES .

Al Lentz and That Band have
handed in their notice at the Melody
Club, New York, effective Dec. 20.

Lentz has been contracted for a
Famous Players picture hou.se tour.

Lents is Increasing his band from
five to nine men.

RAMBLERS RE-SIGN
The California Ramblers orches-

tra has renewed its Columbia re-

cording contract. The Arthur Hand
band's name "cans" exclusively for

Columbia, but the same combina-
tion as the Goofus Five, Little Ram-
blers and a flock of^other names also

record for the other comp.iniea

WHITEMAN AT THE UMBS*
Paul Whiteman is coming in on »

special train from Washingtoa.
D. C., the afternoon of Dec. IS to

make the Lambs' Gambol that night.

Whiteman will have a heavy

month after his return, with belated

Victor recordings to "can," rehear-

sals for the trio of concerts, etc.

Billy Arnold's Visit

Billy Arnold is sailing for Paris,

after a visit of two weeks in New
York, following an absence of five

years abroad.

Girl Organist With AcU
Syracuse, Dec 8.

Ruby Belle Nason. organist,
Keith's theatre here, has resigned
to place two feminine orchestras in

vaudeville.
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CABARET REVIEWS
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CHUMMY CLUB
The Chummy Club Is In the basc-

nBnt at Broadway and 47th street.

R was formerly known aa Gal-

UHher'8 and more latterly Broad-

way Garden*, with William J- Gal-

ugber continuing the i>roprietor..

He removed his name only through

placing It up on Monte Carlo,, Mj-.

Gallagher's other club, on West 51st

atreet.
Bmil Gans is manager of the

Chummy Club. He formerly man-
aged lYeeman's Restaurant when it

vas the popular resort of nearly

all of the professionals In Times
quare.
The Chummy Club lives up to its

title. A nice comfortable place with
a pleasant atmosphere and a very
fast show.
The floor revue Is "Good Mornlhg,

Bve," produced by Ted Rllcy,,ane of
vaudeville's old timers, who has
been the Gallagher pcpducer for

some time.
Don Roberts is master of cere-

monies, breezing along in his con-
fident style that is peculiar only to

Boberts. It's doubtful if anyone
else could successfully irthtuliito

Boberts' pose, which is also poise.

He has made it a part of himself
and his personality, and he has
rather much of the latter.

There are six choristers, very at-
tractively costumed for floor work,
and that Is a feast nowadays. In
principals the show is well supplied.
With Corinne Riley, Blllle Perry,
Charles Kelly and Herb Whito,
De!ma Denny, Dooley Twins, be-
sides Ray Walker (composer) and
Gertie Dwyer.
The Baltimoreans play the music

for show and dancing, with the
dance floor large enough for the
size of the room.

It's a well-balanced bunch, with
plenty of singing and dancing, be-
sides a little production touch for
the choristers. No one stands above
the other in work to any marked ex-
tent, but there are a couple of oddi-
ties in the group.
One is the close resemblance of

the Dooley Twins, both girls. That
singular similarity in looks mifeht
be placed to good advantage if the
opportunity arises. The other is In

Hiss Denny, who is said to have been
Imported from the Continent, with
this her first American showing;
The speed of this show is worth

noting, if, as claimed in the absence
of a watch—30 minutes. For the
work accomplished within that
period it makes the revue the speed-
iest around the Stjuare.
Those who like to see all of

the floor shows had better take a
flash at the Chummy Club's. It's

%-orth it. liime.

forte. Miss Killeen'a song epecialty
was followed by He'aly in a comedy
number which was off on its lyric
value but okay for the dance accom-
paniment.
Jimmy Carr, self-styled "doctor of

melody," did his bit with Walter
Wlnchell's "dame and cow" sung
which Jimmy Durante and Chick
£:ndor made famous.
The "Camel Walk" finale was a

good Idea, but ran too long. As a
dance creation it will not surpass
the tfite but gracefully flashy
"Charleston," and, in truth, thu
"walk" Includes an awkward version
of the dance that made a South Car-
olina town famous.
The second stanza at 2 a. m. was

resumed with a "Perfume" number,
a noval variation on the audienco
stuff which could have been built
up. Athlone sang some more and
Miss Killeen and Healy did a Bu-
chanan-Lawrence imitation with
"Coffee, Sandwich and You."
The Bennett girls, led by Miss

Karris In a "Wooden Soldiers" drill,

was trite stuff and not becoming of
the producer. Miss de Cordoba
Sjianl.shcd some more.
In "GIgolette" (a maintained lady)

Ferrari and Bunny distinguished
themselves with a punchy Apache
that has been a Ferrari trade-mark.
It was excellently staged, ' and the
team scored i)eraonally.
Three other principals repeated

solo specialties, with a "slow
movies" idea for the finale, worked
out well, although a familiar stage
bit. Abel.

GUN BATHE IN

SUPPER auB

5 Women, 7 Men Arrested

at 242 Wett 4Sth St.

MIAMI BEACH SITE OF

NEW CABARET PROJECT

Basil Durant and Kay Durban

Dancing There—$3,000,000
Proposition Opening Jan. 1

FRIVOLITY

SILVER SLIPPER
David Bennett's "Beauty Revue"

ii the title of the new Silver Slipper
fehow which features Dolores Karris,
Ferrari and Bunny, Rosa De Cor-
doba, Madelyn KUleen, Athlone and
Dan Healy, backed up by an octet
of "lookers," the gals themselves
being attractions.
The opening night the show did

hot frame up so snappy, but will
smooth out with playinK. As Is It

does not quite match the excellent
how Immediately preceding this.
Dan Healy, a corking juvenile,

leads the performance. Healy is a
floor-show veteran dating back to
the Gus Edwards regime in the Ho-
tel Martinique, on 33d street. Healy
opens with a flock of imitation."?. In-
cluding Rooney, L,eonard, Frisco, and
topping with Cohan, the flag-waving
business being dragged In klddingly.
Rosa de Cordoba, Spanish solo

dancer (said to come from the land
of the CastlUlans and castinota by
way of Kansas City), followed and
fared passably. Athlone, another
cabaret .songstress seen around, fol-
lowed. Dolores Karris, a blonde cutle
and a comer, did some sensational
toe stepping that panicked.

^ Healy and Madelyn Killeen In the
"Crooning" double showed a cork-
ing song arrangement which Intro-
duced the choristers In impressions
of shows staged by Bennett.. Of the
choristers the "Wildflower" girl
chalked up a heavy personality
core with her cute mannerisms.
The next number marked the pro-

fessional comeback of Martin For-
i^rl, who, when of Natalie and Fer-
rari, enjoyed a vaudeville vogue a
few seasons back until private fam-
ily differences necessitated his re-
tirement to tutor In the art of exhi-
bition dancing. Ferrari's new part-
ner. Bunny, was palpably nervous
the opening night In the tango. On
top of that the accompaniment from
Jimmy Carr's jazzists wa.s .lone to

After a series of delays, the
Frivolity, Broadway and 52d street,

New York, a newcomer to the
swelling ranks of Main street's
night life resorts, fiaally opened. It

has a show, constantly undergoing
changes and Improvements, credited
to N. T. G. (Granlund).
The feature Is its undress. With

the Influx of so many new places,
seemingly the idea was to give them
something different to build a ^ .aw
—not that undress is anything star-
tlingly new—but it is carried out to
an extreme here for a floor show.

Beryl Halley, a stately, shapely
woman, is the punch of the nudity
with a couple of able assistants as
anyone with half an eye can see.

That part of it makes for the finale.

Up to then Van Lowe, from "Vani-
ties," does the nraster-of-ceremonies
routine bringing on an octet of chor-
ister.s who look collectively nice and
impress with their exposure. The
trunks are tightly arranged so that
the starboard side is seen first.

Of the principals, Klalne Palmer,
who does double numbers with Van
JuOWB In addition to dance solos, is

satisfactory. Ethel Alice iyanothcr
clever cafe performer, butjthe rest
count for little-. June itastleton,

three years ago in the ^'Follies,"
showed nothing and has nothing
other than her publicity as former
wife of the late Dan Caswell, the
Cleveland banker's son. Noel Fran-
cis is a so-so songstress, not strong
enough for the general scheme of
things. Her uke stuff was m.arked
by careless skipping of chords.
Jack Denny's orchestra Is a good

In8trum3ntal combination for 8ta.ge

work. In the picture houses they
would do well, but for a cafe dance
floor they miss. The absence of the
brass In the instrumentation; ell

reeds and strings, makes for a lack
of backbone to the entire perform-
ance. The arrangements are really
noteworthy and. If by Denny, evi-
dence extraordinary and painstak-
ing appliance by the orchestra lead-
er. Their rendition Is also distinc-

tive, but the absence of a trumpet
and tromViono eliminates the necee-
ssiry "klciT." He can readily correct
thl.'«.

The Frivolity Is a comfortable
room, nicely appointed, with Ia)uI»

Hahn of the Coney Island Stauch
people, and a Krleger operating it.

Maurice Blckel, Broadwa- cafe vet-

eran, has the kitchen.
With the jacking up of the show,

the undraped thing and room should
pull business. Aheh

One man was shot and five

women .and seven men were ar-
rested after a gun battle in an al-

leged supper club at 242 West 48th
street early Sunday morning. The
wounded man, William Connolly,
known to the police of West 47th
street as "Ice Cart Crowley," was
taken to Roosevelt hospital with a
bullet in his left arm.

Police reserves of the west 47th
stpeet station with detectives George
Ferguson and Tom Gllroy arrested
the women and men. Two 4( calibre
guns were found, one near a parked
auto outside of the place and one
found on a prisoner. One gun was
fully loaded. The other had five dis-

charged chambers.
The prisoners, after being

"booked" at the West 47th street
station, were later taken to the
West Side court. Five women and
five men were arraigned on the
charge of disorderly cohduct. They
wei« discharged , by Magistrate
Clarice Baright.
The women gave their names as

Mrs. Marion Fitzpatrlck, 25, dancer,
376 Hamilton, Astoria. L. I.; Mrs.
"Dot" Reed, 22, 226 West 50th street,

who stated that she was a hostess
in the Stadium Supper club that
adjoins the place of the shooting;
Mrs. Helen Deppolder, 22, 615 West
45th; Mrs. Catherine Doyle, 24, 364
West 36 th, dancer, and Jane Leahy,
25, 119 Crescent street, Astoria, L. I.

The five men gave names believed
to be fictitious. Two of the prison-

ers saki they were Charles Burke,
27, salesman, 346 West 49th, and
William Corcoran, 31, 330 Kast 38th.

The former is charged with having a
loaded gun in his overcoat pocket.
Corcoran is charged with violation

of the Sullivan law. He is said to

have thrown his gun under the auto
outside.

One of the most lmpres.slve
cabaret propositions attempted by
an orchestra leader is the new $3,-

000.000 Club Dcauville at Miami
Beach which comes into possession
of W. T. Klrkeby and Arthur Hand,
managers (with Hand leader of the
California Ramblerfl), Jan. 1.

Kirkeby & Hand, Inc., take the
place over on a three years' lease,

giving them a second resort for
their own management. The same
combination controls the California
Ramblers Inn on Pclham Parkway,
New York, which has a three
years' lease yet to go.
Hand and Basil Durant leave Dec.

14 for Florida with the others to
follow. The California Ramblers
orchestra and Durant and Kay Dur-
ban from the Flamingo (former
Trocadero), Now York, will be the
stellar attractions.
The Dcauville will have a restau-

rant of that name at one end and
a night club on the other end of
the two and half block acreage with
a 100x160 swimming pool In be-
tween. Gertrude Ederle, who es-
sayed to swim the English Channel,
Alleen Rlggln and three other
Olymple swimmers, will be In charge
of the pool as extra attractions.
The California Ramblers Inn will

remain open with Billy Moore head-
ing the band during Hand's own
combination's absence. It is planned
to split the Ramblers' Beason
In to six-month periods alternating
between Florida and their New York
roadhouse.
At the Mlamt Beach place. Hand

will also have a sub-unit, Maurice
Fltchard's orchestra, contributing
concert music.

N.Y. CABARETS

OKAY APPEAL

Night Places Donating
Part of Receipts to

Worthy Cause

semble includes a sextet of girls

whose costuming runs to oriental
and exotic trappings.
Darlo and Peggy were welcome

after an interval with their Spanish
and modern ballroom stuff. The
team is a good buy for production
and would click in the picture
houses and vaudeville. «Their per-
sonality recommends tnem highly
for the intimacy of a cafe floor.

The Ben Glaser orchestra, radio
favorites, are worthy of commenda-
tion for their energetic dance music.

Abel.

Several of the New York cabftr<»t'i

proposed that a percentage of their

gross receipts for a given night,

probably during next week, shaM bo
devoted to the alleviation of Doro<
thea Antel, a bed-ridden crlpplo,

whose sad case is well known
throughout the show business.

New York restaurateurs havo
been noted for their liberality %n
permitting solicitation within their
door» for charitable causes, and
frequently have offered a portion o<
their receipts for large charities,
but this Is the first time the res-
taurant men have gone so far as !•>

recognize that a single Individual l;i

entitled to their universal benefit.
That the object of their good deed l'«

of the show business, therein d«int;
something for one akin of their own,

made the more noteworthyis

Sea GriU Owes $30,000

Padlocked—No Assets

The HumanBroadcastiit^ Station

B. B. B
AT STATION F.U.N.

LITTLE CLUB
NBW (ORL.EAN9

BEAUX ARTS
The Baljylo Revue, at the Beaux

Arts, New York, Is mild stuff, the

show holding nothing distinguish-

ing other than the supplementary
dance team, Darlo and I'eggy. The
latter appear Individually a.-j the

extra added attraction, and their

solo scoring In a series of five

dances sugKCsts they could alone,

hold up the room.
The show Is so much blah. Pro-

duction is credited to the "World
Dancers' Association," perhaps a
quasl-aniateur a.xpect. To complete
the credits Z. Nrlle, of the Imperial

Hus.'ian Ballet, Is credited for the

dance staging; lyrics and musical
selections by Mario Alvarez, the lat-

ter also otficlating as master of

ceremonies.
The principals Include Betty

Klrkbrldc, songstress of uncertain

registry; Amita Furman. wiios"

back kick was not so good but later

redeemed herself with a toe special-

ty. Mile. FrancelU iinJ Stuart,

dance team, were mild. The en-

The Sea Grill. Inc.. 141 West 46th
street. New York, is alleged to have
130,000 in liabilities owing with no
assets stipulated, according to an
involuntary petition in bankruptcy
filed against the restaurant.
The place accepted a six months'

padlock from Nov. 30 for liquor
violations.

DEAUVILLE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 4.

Many changes at this popular
Randolph street cabaret since last

reviewed. The exotic Evan Bur-
rowTs Fontaine and her stately
"Burma" girls have been replaced
by Sylvia Hanley and specialty
people. The orchestra Is new and
has been re-located in a different

corner.
Miss Hanley acta as hostess and

announcer as well as entertainer.

ISeforo each turn she Introduces the
artists by name. This gives the
turns a break, as everyone knows
who la performing, not always the

case in Chicago cabarets. MIks
Hanley Is a woman of tact and ex-
perience, a good mixer and a clever
singer with a well "placed" voice.

Sammy Kahn's six-piece orches-
tra Is as warm as any in town. They
disseminate lively dance music,
heavily bodied in spite the few in-

struments. In addition to the sock
for dance purposes thfc boys sing
and entertain, Kahn in particular
putting across numbers more like

an actor than a musician. Among
six-pteco aggregations this orches-
tra deserves hl^h rating.

The entertainers include Flo
Whiteman, tap dancer, and Beselc

Moore, blues singer, who also does

a soft shoe dance. Miss Moore Is a
woman of mature dimensions ami
It sounded like a dirty dig when
Miss Hanley introduced her &»

"dainty" Miss Moore. LaPono and
Dilworth. youthful dance team,
waltzed at the midnight show. The
couple comi)leted a six weeks' en-

gagement Sunday, replaced by Mul-
doon and Franklin.
Adele Gould slammed over a

tough number of the Bowery type

and elicited the big applause dem-
onstration of Iho evening. The
numerous carnival and parkmen
from the conventions In town
laughed zestfully at her punch
lines.

In addition tliere is Anita Gay,
who Spanlshed a high-kicking
dancft while a piano-playing sou-
hret, Maybelle Dillon, used person-
ality for good results. Business
average on off night. • Hal.

Dick Harris in Hoosegrow

For Assaulting His Wife
Chicago, Dec. 8,

Richard Harris, alias Richard
Phillips, assistant manager of
Friar's Inn, reposed In a cell after
slugging his estranged wife, JJllian
Harris, at Wabash and Van Buren
avenues, before an audience of on-
lookers.

Harris is alleged to have torn hla
wife's clothing, blackened one eye
and generally bruised and abused
her before Sergeant Michael Naugh-
ton arrived.
The quarrel started ^over the serv-

ing of a summons on Harris in
connection with his wife's divorce
action.

through the many similar requectj
that the night places must have ro-
ceived from lay sources.
Among the clubs so far proffeiv*

Ing the percentage for Miss AnicI
are Barney Gallant's place In iho
Village, Bob Murphy's Cellar,
Tommy Gulnan's Texas Club, Clul>
Dover, Frivolity Club, Clu* Mirt*
dor, Casa Lopez, Club RlchnK'Ui
and Ciro's (same management) and
Melody Club.

"Daily News" Did It

Mark Hellinger, the Times Squaro
commentator for the New York
"Daily News" brought the condition,
physically and financially, of Doro^
thea to the cab."u-et men through Ml
department In the "Sunday Newa.^'
Mr. Helllnger had called upon tho
Invalid at her home. 600 West 186t?»
street. New York. He could no!
refrain from printing an account e<
It. i

So many letters were received by
the "News" from Mr. Helllnger*:!
.story that the writer gave Miss
Antel another paragraph last Sun*
day, auggestlng the show business
do something for her. So for liis.i

Antel has been self-supporting In a
way, selling Christmas cards, stock-
ings, or soliciting subscrlptlonv to
magazines to help pay for her neoer»«
sltlcs.

Following Mr. Helllnger'H tunc
gestion a cabaret proprietor het<r
and there asked what they might do
to assist the girl, with the ono
"Dorothea Antel Night" decided
upon.
Miss Antel some years ago had

her spine fractured In a Poll Thea>«
tre In New England. She was with
an act appftarlng In the houso.
Since then she has never left ho?
bed. But recently, when thrown out
of position through a building blant
near her home, Dorotha broke hor
wrist. She suffers that along with
her other tortures, one of which ta

that she cannot move any poytlon
of her person one Ineh wlth^jut
acute pain.

Young Kahn's Cabaret
Roger Wolfe Kahn's anUlatlon

with Billy Rose In the I'ifth Avenue
Club Is off through a difference of
managerial opinions between the
two.

Instead, Rose will continue aloni'

and Kahn will also essay a night
place on his own.

N. O. Ballroom Uplifters
Chicago, Dec. 8.

New Orleans so far as ballrooms
are concerned Is going In for uplift.

From the Louisiana metropolis
comes reports the managers of the
ballrooms there are going to pro-
mote the following: Dancing, good
fellowship and fraternity among
(lancers, elevation of morals and the
practice of good manners and dig-
nified conduct.

Miami Hofbrau Jan. 1

JatiKsen's new Hofbrau In .\f lanil

opens Jan. 1. Seating capacity l;j

860.

An Irving Aaronson l)and unil

will be th(! dante attraction. «

Hussell and Durbin have oprneu
at the Hi.fbrau, New York. Th»3
team was last at the Bal Mastiite.

Bacon' (Sc Dav

SILVER BE
BANJOS

New Catalog—Just Out

THk BACON BANJO CO. ln»

GROTON. CONN.
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PARK MEN MEET AND GREET-

TALK BUSINESS IN CHICAGO

Chicago, Dec 8.

The seventh annual convention
of the National Association of

Amusement Tarka, at the Drake
WeilnesJay, Thursday and Friday,
showed a marked improvement over
any of the preceding years for at-

tendance and general mt-mhership.
r The organization is growing con-
. tinuously and a keen Interest Is

being displayed in Us workings.

This is one of the outstanding
conventions of the year from a dig-

" nifled standpoint. No detail large
.• or sm.all was overlooked In order to

make the visit a pleasant and com-
fortable one.

A. R. Hodge, secretary (River-
View Park, Chicago) is to be highly

commended for the remarkable
manner in which he executed his

Various assignments. Courtesy
prevailed throughout tho three-day
Bossion with unanimous praise ac-
corded the secretary.

The visitors, members and exhib-
itors commenced piling in Monday,
with full attendance reached tho
lollowlng day.
Judge Charles A. Wilson (Foun-

tain Ferry Park, Louisville), ex-
president, opened the session with
a detailed report concerning main-
ly the success and publicity
achieved from the National "Kiddle
Days," held throughout all the
amusement parks. The innovation
clicked solidly from all reports, with
the management of several parks
anticipating holding similar events
more than once during the coming
Bcason.
The balance of the afternoon was

taken up with several discussions
pertaining to rides, patents, co-
operation, etc. E. J. Kilpatrick de-
livered an interesting talk on
amusements as seen and operated
In various parta of Continental Eu-
rope.

The morning session of Thurs-
day was given over to the various
exhibitors, who presented motion
pictures and short talks on the de-
vices manufactured by them, their
Uses and drawing capabilitlea in the
amusement park. Each speaker was
held down to a minimum of four
minutes.

First Aid Stations

The essentiality of first aid sta-

tions in amusement parks opened
the afternoon session w^ith an ad-
dress by Alfred J. Dletz (Bay Shore
Park, Baltimore). Mr. Dletz re-

vealed how numerous lawsuits have
been successfully stopped through
tho maintenance of a well-

equipped first-aid station.

A proven method how to prevent
the pilfering of merchandise stands

., was Introduced by Frank E. Gates,
treasurer of Riverview Park, Chi-
cago. Mr. Gates outlined the check-

. Ing methods employed.
The morning session Friday was

taken up by the executive commit-
tee, who introduced their respective
reports for the past year. Election
of directors and advisors was also
attended to at this meeting. The
financial report of the organization
showed them to be in great stand-
ing.

Best Operating Methods
The afternoon, was devoted en-

tirely to the best methods of operat-
ing an amusement park for the ben-
efit of all concerned. This Included
the concessionaire and what should
be expected of him and what co-
operation he should receive from
the park when paying a Hat or per-

I
ccnt.Tge rental.

National "Kiddles Day" was
brought to the attention of the
amusement park operators. The
chiUlrin wore declared to be an im-
portant factor in the supiiort of the
anuiscnn lit p;irk. That tliey are rc-
eponsible for brinKing the grown-
ups, wlio, inridciitally, wliile on tho
gruunils, iiarti'ijiate in sunie of the
niaiiy rilling Jo\lres and entortalii-

mont offered. Several communica-
tions and announcements were In-

troduced from tho chair, wliich

wound up the business section of

the three-day gathering. ^

C, S. Sackett Elected

President Ontario Fair
CanadalKua, N. Y., Dec. 8,

Charles C SacUett, of this city,

will direct the destinies of the On-
tario Fair here next year, as a re-

sult of the annual meeting of the

Ontario County AgrciuUural Soci-

ety He succeeds Dr. W. G. Dodds.
Everett C Caiman, of Hopewell, was
named acting vice president, an
office created by an amendment to

tho society's constitution.

Floyd M. Dutlor and William M.
Gates, of this city, were re-elected

as secretary and treasurer, respect-
ively, and Iflram W. Freer, also of

Canandaigua, was again named as
gencr.al superintendent. Executive
olficers, and Frank W. Hobart, Ja-
son B. Gates and Henry C. lligley,

of Canandaigua, comprise the com-
mittee on grounds.
The 1926 Ontario Fair will open

Wednesday, Sept 15, and run for
four days, with three night shows-
The 192;> fair brought a depcit of

$2,500. Bad weather was responsi-
ble.

In addition to the acting vice
president, members followed their

usual custom of naming a vice

president for each town and city In

the county as follows: Bristol, Wil-
liam Andrews; Canadice, E. B. Hen-
ry; Canandaigua City, Henry G.
Hlgley; Canandaigua Town, Ralph
M. Simmons; East Bloomfield,
George Wheeler; Parmlngton, A. B.

Hathaway; Geneva City, H. Faye
Nethaway; Geneva Town, A. C. Ot-
tley; Gorham, F. A. Megaffee; Hope-
well, Jason B. Gates; Manchester,
Dr. George A. Shaw; Naples, J. C.

Whitney; Phelps, George W. Salis-

bury; Richmond, P. W. Case; Sen-
eca, Allen Page; South Bristol, E.

M. Bortle; Victor, John M. Ladd;
West Bloomfleld, Charles R. White.
Newly elected directors are: E.

T. Brizee, Gordon Foster, George
M. Benham and John R. Wooden, of

Hopewell; H. Wilbcrt Clos.s, Dr.
John J. Lindner, Frank W. Hobart.
Philip H. Sisson, Sherman Cooper,
Fred H. Scandllng and Marlon I.

Case, of Canandaigua; George Vogt.
of Seneca; Dr. W. H. Salisbury, of

Clifton Springs; Jesse Wheeler, of

Holcomb; Laverne Gage, of Gorham,
and Percy Pettlt, of ShortsvUle.

Judge Was Particular

Ed. Salter tella thla one.

Everybody knows Jimmle
FInnegan. A number of years
ago, Jlmmie was at Greenville,

S. C. The County Judge was
a personal friend of the doughty
Irishman and Jimmle, want-
ing a date In Greenville, had
Just called on his friend, the
Judge, to ascertain how he
stood for "running." He was
successful In his mission and
a broad smile expanded his
features as he emerged from
the Judge's private chambers.
Approaching the outer door,

he was recalled by the Judge
who shouted at him, "Now,
Jimmy, remember your prom-
ise, no three-card Monto or
shell games on the court house
steps."

MAY ADVANCE

N.Y. FAIR DATES

Commission Will Set

Date at Cleveland Meet

Chas. Edgar Meyers Dead
Charles Edgar Meyers, famous old

time aeronaut, owner of the famous
"balloon farm" at Frankfort, N. ^.,

where he taught aeronautics and
experimented with balloons, died last

week in Atlanta. His wife was Mary
Breed Hawley, profesionally known
as Carlotta, leading woman balloon-

ist. Meyers, it Is s.'ild, was the first

man to use artificial gas for ascen-
sions.

His first public ascension was In

Utlca In 1887. His Introduction of

artificial gas for balloon purposes
came In 1886, one year earlier.

Meyers' only child, Bessie Aerial,

made an ascension with her mother
at Saratoga when only three. Car-
lotta made a world's record of as-
cending over four miles and travel-
ing 90 miles In as m.any minutes.
Meyers was fifth pilot of the Aero
Club of New York.

Syracuse, N. T., Dec. 8.

While Aug. 30 to Sept 5. are the

tentative dates for the Now York
State Fa ir- of 1926 approved by the

National Association of FYilrs and
Expositions, the New York State

Fair Commission cannot definitely
fix the fair period until after the
first of the year.
Early in January the board of

stewards of the Grand Circuit will
meet in Cleveland. Mr. CahlU and
J. Dan Ackerman, secretary of the
fair commission, will attend in the
hope of fitting an August opening
date for the exposition Into the rac-
ing schedule.
CommissionftT Cahlll said today

the fair commission would call its

final meeting of the current season
within the next two weeks. At this
time all fiscal matters pertaining to
the 1926 fair will be closed.
Early scheduling of the groat Em-

pire State show Is desired that It

may be removed from the rainy
period of September. S'.orms that
beset th^ exposition for the last five

years precluded all chances of
amassing attendance records.

If an August openlrj dato is final-

ly slated, the fair commlss.'on will

hend its efforts to produce a big
night show feature for next year's
exposition, according to Commis-
sioner Cahlll.

With warm !t?.te August and early
September nights, th* nocturnal
programs should become outstand-
ing entertainment points of the an-
nual fair In the opinion of Cahlll.

Near freezinHT weather during the
night show this year kopt the gate
r.gurcB for attendance at a mini-
mum despite special fireworks and
vaudeville bills.

EXIT TOM JOHNSON!

The banquet drew vast extra pa-
tronage with the huge hall capa-
city. Music furnished by llie Hiv-
•rview Melody Masters, augent-
ed with exceptionally good talent.

The Introduction of tho newly
elected oflicers that will rarry on
the iirogress of the organization for

the ensiling year, Inrhido I'raiik W.
Darling (L. A. ThompsoA Weenie
Hallway), president; L. I{. Schloss
(Glen lEoho I'ark. Washington, I).

C), first vicc-»prcsldent; C. G. Mil-
ler (Cincinnati Zoo I'ark), second

REBUILDING PAVILION
Phillips Pavilion, Uockaway

Beach, L. I., entirely demolished by
fire last week, will be rebuilt be-
fore the opening of next season.
The fire, which also damaged "the

auto speedway and sever.al bathing
pavilions, destroyed $100,000 In

property partly covered by Insur-
ance.

I'hlllips Is one of the lar,,e!t

dance pavilions at the resort.

Ontario Co. Fair in Debt
Uoclioster, N. Y., Dec. 8.

Starting the new .vcar JL'.TjOO in

debt, the Ontario County Fair h.as

(>leeted Charles C. Sai^kett of Canan-
daigua, president.

vice-president; George A. Schmidt
(Kivervlow I'ark, Chicago), treas-
urer, with A. R. Uodgo (Ulvcrvlew
I'.'irk, Clilr.'ign) remaining secretary.
Every Ini'li of avail iblu :.^ace was

allotted the exhibitors.. They dis-
played a quantity of new p:uapher-
nali.a suitable for the operation of
an amusement park. Some new
rldws games end numerous other
facilities drew coiisiil'M able .ntten-

tlon.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

One of the big developments of
the carnival men's convention at
the Auditorium Hotel last week
was the late arrival and early exit
of Thomas J. Johnson, one-time
"dictator" of the outdoor situation.
Johnson did not appear at the hotel
until Thursday. He promptly tried

to pull the rush act but the burnt
children of tho midway avoided the
fire.

Johnson only wanted )1.600, which
he said the carnival men owed
him as a debt of honor for office
supplies, postage stamps and other
petty cash items which ho claims
he had spent on their behalf. Even
this request, so modest for the
great Johnson, was turned down,
tho carnival men figuring he had
already got to them for hiore than
enough.
Wounded at the lack of confi-

dence Johnson made a statement to
A. B. McDonald, on© of the as.so-

clate editors of "Tho Country
Gentlemen," that ho was through
with carnival men for all timo and
that henceforth he will devote his
energies to his real estate holdings,
his dnnce hall, and his law practice,

It looks as If Tom John.>^on has
taken his final outdoor curtain and
will he seen no more at the annual
convcnMoiia.

THE LEGEND OF THE WLE"

1000 aOP AT COUSEli

Johnny Jones Shows Will

Play Fla.—High License
Miami, Dec. 8.

It is expected as usual the Johnny
J. Jones Shows will reappear In this

state during January, despite the

high license. It Is looked upon as
almost prohibitive against travel-
ing shows.
Wise showmen around say that

that tax has been placed to prevent
nonedescrlpt outfits coming in and
that It will not be Imposed upon an
attraction of the Jones' standard.
An opposition may be found next

month. It may bo the other show
will keep aloof from attempting to
tackle the Jones prestige. Miller
Brothers are expected somewhere In
the state next month. Both shows
are reported augmenting their at-
tractions In case they do clash.
Two carnivals In Florida are

deemed plenty. Tho state doesn't
hold too many of the middle class,
population the shows depend mostly
upon.

Developing Asbury,

$3,000,000 for Purpose
Plans are under way for tho

further development of Asbury
Park, N. J., as a summer resort At
a meeting held by the Chamber of
Commerce It was voted to raise an
appropriation of $3,000,000 to be
floated as a loan bond to finance the
proposed Improvements.
The new plan calls for the con-

struction of a new steel pier and
Increased bathing beach, the latter
to house a mammoth fire proof
bathing pavilion.

The Increased popularity of the
resort may also prompt the Instal-
lation of an amusement park.
Several amusement park projects

have been previously anticipated for
tho Jersey Coast resort but flopped
In the making through promoters
belnjT unable to Interest capital In
such a venture.

Montana's Wild Animals

Become Attraction

,
Butte, Mont., Dec. 8.

Mamr of the fairs In this state
havo been using educational dis-
plays of the wild animals native to
Montana. The exhibitions have
been better liked than any menag-
erie of African or Asiatic wild ani-
mals.
Tho native animals, still wild In

Montana, Include ellc, deer, skunk,
bears, coyotes, buffalo, raccoon,
mink and wolf.

CANABIAN PAIB MEEUNG
Ottawa, Can., Dec. 8.

The recent meeting here of the
Canadian Association of Exhibitions,
Grade A Fairs, brought out a num-
erous representation. Railroad tariffs
and the judging of live stock at fairs
were discussed at length among
other subjects.

J. K. Paisley, president of the
association, presided at all the
meetings.

P. H. Abbott of Edmonton was
elected to succeed Mr. Paisley and
It was decided to hold next year's
convention In Toronto.

ZOO NEEDS KEEPEE
Washington, Dec. 8.

Still another chance for a job on
Uncle Sam's payroll for someone
In .show business has been opened
up The National Zoological Park
here wants an assistant keeper to
look ' out for the birds, mammals
or reptiles with the Government,
willing to pay a .salary of $1,140 a
year as a starter. It's a life job.
Information can be obtained by
writing the United States Civil
Service Commission, Washington,
D. C.

May Sell Fair Grounds
Indlanola, la.. Doc. 8.

Tho Warren <;ounty fair grounds
may be sold, according to rumor
hero. The fair deficit this year was
$1,000.

In an effort *o preserve the as-
.soclatlon It was urged the county
take over tho institution and ope-
rate tt.

Chicago, Dec. 8.

The big Coliseum was three-
quarters empty all last week for this

Indoor promotion by Mondell and
Fraser, who were staging outdoor
water carnivals in various parts of
the country until the cold weather
set in.

"The Legend of the Nile" is %
vaudeville show with "dumb" acta.
A big stage was erected at one end
of the Coliseum with the design
Egyptian, pyramids, palms, desert
and a sphinx to top oft the setting.
In the center of the stage was the
tank. The audience stood up on the
main floor or by paying 25c. could
sit In the balcony which made a
long distance vista for persons with
short-sighted glimmers.
The auspices was the lllinoia

Club for Catholic Women but the
money was Mondell and Fraser'a.
That Is an Important item as thia
carnival has been a prize flop; la
fact, $20,000 is mentioned as the
sum dropped between Nov. 25 and
Dec. 6.

Poorly Done
The whole thing was very poorly

done from every angle. The lay-
out of the stage was awkward, the
show was subject to long waits and
barring one or two acts, talent but
mediocre. A better arrangement
would have been to build a saucer
on the principle employed at the
Coliseum for the six-day bike race
and have the show In the center
with the audience seated about in

circus fashion. Then the wheels
and concessions could have operated
outside the saucer without detract-
ing from the performance.
An Idea of the listlessness of this

"Nile" celebration may be gathered
from the fact that there was no hot
dog stand. Tho only refreshments
wero Ice cream sandwiches and
luke-warm cider. The hot dog is a
necessary adjunct to such affairs

and its absence robs the evening ot
the fe^stlve spirit.

The wheels numbered about 15,

They peddled hams, sugar, blankets,

lamps, fruit, leather goods, jewelry,

musical Instruments, china, poultry,

canary birds and dolls. The big

raffle was for four automobiles.
Girls working their "personality"

overtime were constantly assailing

tho male nlbblers to take a chance.
It meant nothing to them that one's

pockets wore already choked with
chances.
The girl selling the greatest num-

ber of chances got an automobile
herself and so anyone who was a
gentleman simply must buy. It was
an observable fact Friday nl.qht that

they were hawking chances to the

Chrysler car only, the Cadillac, the

Hudson, and the Buick, not being
actually entered apparently.

Guess Your Weight Gag
A judge-your-welght gag was

going strong during tho long inter-

mission provided to give the wheels
a break. For 25c. the presiding of-

ficer said he would guess anybody'^
weight within three pounds or pre-

sent that person with a box of

candy which he said was worth $1.

Tho figures on the scale were dull

black etched on bright nickel. A*
the guesser w.as the sole judge of

his guess and no one else could

.-cad the figures on the scale any-

how, some few wisecracks were

overheard.
The first half of the performance

was closed Impressively by a good

standard circus act. Five Peerlesa

Flyers, three men and two women.
To set this act it was necessary

for the performers to mingle with

the audience in adjusting tlieir rig-

ging which was not on the stage

but over tho he.nds of the standees.

The Adolph Bolm I'..illet con-

tributed danco InterliidoR from time

to time, while the Mondell and

Frazer Marine Ballet of bathing

beauties parridcd around and did

some tank stuff that was Kood even

If the great majority of the people

couldn't SCO tho water.
As a whole "The Lckjond of the

Nilo" was dull and fiat; curelessly

promoted and exploited. It seems

improbable that the auspices coiiW

have been behind the venture very

strongly or attendance would have

been better.

FAKE PAWNEE BILL *

Toronto, 1 ><•'' *•

A westerner w\\or came to tt>wn

Ifist week posing aa Major iMie,

the original Pawnee Bill, wi" *"*'

posed, leaving the city in a rush.
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UPLinS AND UPSETS AT CHICAGO

WITH CARNIVAL MEN AND AGENTS

°W A. S. A. Pick Gravy Spots but Not Altogether

Alone—Morris & Castle and Johnny Jones Lead-

ers for Best Carnival Dates Next Season

DISK REVIEWS
{Continued from page 48)

Howard personality la lost In
transition to the wax.

the

'

Chicago, Dec. 8.

As usual, the World Amusement

gervlce Association got the heavy

cream at the carnival convention,

>ut the opposition was more for-

midable this year. The Fair De-

partment of the W. V. M. A. cut in

ky taking two very choice state

fairs, while Ethel Robinson also

tapped some virgin territory. In

the midland territory east of Chi-

cago the Gus Sun-Wirth-Hammid
combination had 100 per cent cinch.

Among the carnivals the out-

standing success was that of Mor-

ris and Castle, who have been

comers for the past four or nve

years. This progressive team of

ahowmen annexed the group of

State fairs known as the "Big Four"

and several other desirable plums

fell Into their laps. They should

have the biggest season of their

career next year.

Johnny J. Jones up from Orlando,

Fia., walking out with everything

ke asked for. Including the rich To-

ronto (Canadian Exposition) en-

gagement, which has become a reg-

ular part of Jones' itinerary the

yast few seasons.

Gruberg Set Back
Rubin Gruberg was one of the

Outdoor generals that found the tide

•f battle against him. He suffered

losses right and left and it is prob-

iftble he may even be minus the

Dinor Canadian dates.

The hachman-Carson shows lined

«p a likely route among the county

ftdrs of Iowa and Nebraska and

seems "set." D. D. Murphy only

clinched one contract in Texas that

suallfles as big, while the breaks

m not come the way of Beckman
tnd Garrity's Wortham'a World

Shows, either.

Buys 10-Car Show
f Chicago, Dec. >.

Taylor's Circus, 10-car b1\ow out

•f Omaha, has teen purchased by

the Schiller Brothers who will put

It out next season aa Worroll

Brothers Circus.

The SchiUers have been connected
• In various capacities with a number
•f circuses.

Indoor Circus at^

Philly for Week

Philadelphia, Dec. 8.

Mrs. C. W. Hancock, local social
leader and leading patroness of the
annual Horse Show, will supervise
a charitable indoor circus January
26-30 at the Arena under the aus-
pices of several Philadelphia benevo-
lent organizations.

For the indoor entertainment 14
circus acts will be furnished through
Harry A. Shea, the New York
vaudeville agent.

The Arena Is the scene of the
town's best pugilistic matches. One
will be'held Monday night, January
25, obliging the circus to start Tues-
day. ,

.

SWEET MAN (Fox Trot)—Golden
Gate Orchestra.

BROWN EYES—Same—Edison No.
61622.

"Sweet Man" (Turk-Plnkard) Is a
rag number, well handled by the
Golden Gaters. The melodiously
rhythmic "Brown Eyes" on the re-
verse is a contrasting couplet and
a strong backing for the "Sweet
Man."

DAYS OF HEARTS AND FLOW-
ERS (Fox Trot)—Paul White-
man and Orchestra.

PEACEFUL VALLEY—Same—Vic-
tor No. 14790.

Tobani's "Hearts and Flowers,"
the tear-Jefker standard of yester-
year, has been svncopatcd and mod-
ernized by Nat Shllkret, making a
corking fox trot. The Wh'.toinan
scoring further enhances it ;r

usual.
Willard Robinson's "Peaceful

Valley" is an unusual fox trot and
unusually recorded by Whlteman.

OBITUARY

I CARE FOR HER AND iHE
CARES FOR ME—Jack Smith.

FEELIN' KIND O' BLUE—Same-
Victor No. 19C00.

Smith Is a radio favorite around
New York. He Is exploited as "the
whispering baritone," a paraphrase
on Art Gillham, the Chicago "whl.s-
poring pianist." Smith is nore the
less an effertive pop song salesman
His articulation is excellent and
with the piano accompaniment he
registers beaucoup.

HARRY SHELDON
Harry Sheldon, C4, veteran actor-

.luthor-managcr producer died at

the Lenox Hill Hospital, New York
City, Dec. 7., succumbing to heart

disease. He entered the hospital

two days previous under care of

the Actor's Fund. Funeral services

will be hold this (Wednesday)
morning at Canipbell's Funeral
Church, Broadway and 66th street

at 11 a. m. Internment will be

made in the Actors Fund plot at

Kensico Cemetery, Kcnsico, N. Y.

Mr. Sheldon whoso family name
was Claire S. White was born In

Winterset, la. He was educated at

the Gubier, (la.) college and entered

show business at the ago of 20

making his debut as juvenile with

Senter Payton's Repertoire Com-
pany and later appeared with
several other rep organizations

touring the middle west. Later he
was featured in several of the

Lincoln J. Carter melodramas on

tour and also the author of several,

some of which he appeared in him-
self. After retiring as an actor

Mr. .Sheldon became a producer and
located in Chicago. He had pro-

duced a number of melodmmas fo;-

the fe'tair & Havlin Circuit antl

when the latter dissolved entered

the agency field in Chicago. He
came to New York five years ago

and became an assistant to Pauline

EDWARD FENNELL
Kdward J. Smith, 45, professlon-

illy known as Edward Fennell
( Fonnell and Tyson), dropped dead
suddenly Dec. 7 froni a heart at-
tack at Baldwin, Long Island. He
had been in show business for about
25 years and was a brother-in-law
of Grace Tyson (McWaters and
Tyson). Several years ago he left

the profession to engage in the real
est.ito business In Freeport and
lialdwln in a partnership with Harry
Green.
Mond.ay night he was addressing

a meeting of business men in Bald-
win a connection with the financ-
ing of a new development there for
professionals, when stricken. He
will bo buried Friday morning at
10 a. m. from the Catholic church
on Merrick road in Baldwin. His
wife, Lena Tyson Smith, and a
daughter, about 18, survive.

INSIDE STUFF
ON THE OUTSIDE

-•,'.,, /

Parading Exhibits Before Grandstand

The State F»lr at Lincoln, Neb., experimented with an Innovation that

scored an Instantaneous success and may be taken up by other fairs.

On account of the great length of time required to walk through the

myriad lanes of exhibitions many of the exhibitions were mounted on
trucks and paraded before the grandstands where people could see every-

thing without spending too much time In the seeing.

Fla. State Fair For 10 Days

The Florida SUte Fair closed after a ten-day run of fair weather.

During the last week It was cold enough on several days to affect at-

tendance.
The Johnny Jones Exposition Shows comprised the meager side show

and ride entertainment features. The track dally held auto and harness

races Interspersed with a few circus turns and the Royal Highland or-

chestra clad In Scotch kilts. Concessionaires reported generally good

business.

Interest In Florida's agricultural resources as displayed In the county

exhibits was, of course, featured by the local press and a good many

real estate firms selling acreage suitable for farming tied up their ad-

vertising and publicity with 'this phase of the fair.

THEODORE MILLER
Theodore Miller, 58, manager and

agent, died Nov. 30 In Lenox Hill
Hospital, New York, of heart trou-
ble. Mr. Miller had been In feeble
health for some time and was under
the care of the Actors' Fund of
America.
At different times Mr. Miller had

both managed and handled the ad-
vance for many road shows. A
widow, Marlon Miller, and sisters,

Boyle with offices in the Gaiety Ilq^^^j^ mmer and Mrs. Matthew
Theatre Building.

Harry Sheldon was one of the

most likeable personalities in show
business. Despite Inactivity of

recent years he maintained interest

In the theatre and Us people and

was ever ready to place his

IN MEMORY OF
My Beloved "Wife and Pal

EFFIE POTTER
Died Dec. 4, 1»24

"Gone but not forBotten"

BILLY POTTER

knowledge at the disposal of

novices entering the producing

field or others wishing to draw
upon his large fund of knowledge
constituting past experiences in

practically every branch of the

theatre,

Chapman, survive.
The funeral was held Dec. 4 from

St. Malachy's Church, auspices
Catholic Actors' Guild and the
Actors' Fund. Interment In the
Catholic Actor.s* plot. Calvary
Cemetery, Brooklyn.

MURIEL CAMELIA
Muriel Camelia, 12, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Camelia, Miami,
Fla., dancer, singer and Imperson-
ator, was almost Instantly killed
Nov. 15 In a motor bus accident In

that city.

'she and her father were la a
bus that collided with an auto, the
former suffering a fractured skull,
the latter being uninjured.

Little Muriel h^i appeared In
Kcith-Albee houses for several
years and had also done some film
work In D. W. Grimth productions.
At the time of her tragic death

the girl was filling a six weeks' en-Seasoned producers many of whom
knew Sheldon in his fair weather I gagement at the Hollywood Country

days when his name was one to Club, Fla

conjure with in the popular price

3 SHOWS AT FINISH
Chicago, Dec. 8.

Sells-Floto, the last big circus

•ut, closed Us season at Houston
December 1 and began the long

run back to winter quarters at Peru,

Ind.

The wind-up grossed heavily all

along. It being necessary at many
points to give three shows daily.

Fla/s Industrial Pageant

An Industrial pageant under aus-
pices of the Merchants Association
will be held at West Palm Beach,
Dec. 11-19.

Industrial exhibits will feature
the event. Carnival features will

also be Incorporated.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings'

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

3oId and Silver Brocadea. Theatrical
Jewelry, ripanclea. etc. Gold and 811-
»»r TrlmmlnBa. Wlga. Beards and all
(looda Theatrical. Samplea upon r»-
]ii«at.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(SucresBora to RleRnian

••-20 Baat nth Street
A WMI)
Ncxr York

Status of Philly'a Scsqui-Centennial

A change In the general direction of the proposed Sesqul-Centennlal

at Philadelphia last summer appears to leave the project somewhat In

the air. Showmen say It hardly appears that the affair has left Itself

sufficient time to prepare the extensive grounds with the necessary

buildings. Again a report has It that the appropriation for the event

has been cut to $3,000,000 from the $9,000,000 first reported.

A largo committee of New Yorkers have been appointed to Interest

themselves in the fair. Some attempt was m.ade by Colonel Collier, Its

first general director, to interest the picture industry In Philly's celebra-

tion but the picture people withheld their approval, awaiting develop-

ments. A recent announcement says that President Coolidge will attend

the exposition July 3-4, delivering an address.

Florida Carnival Lure Fades Out

The promised Influx of touring carnivals planned to Invade the money

belt of Florida has apparently petered out.

Prohibitive license rates and conditions that make carnival prompters

think twice before encumbering expense of making the southern trip

are odds considered too heavy. -.

In earlier season a number that toured South America in winter last

season had planned steering off to Florida Instead this year.

Col. Joe Miller Afraid of Being "Crabbed"

Just as the 'Majestic" was ready to sail last Saturday, Col. Joe Miller

of the 101 Ranch, who Is taking 25 Indians to London for the annual

Olympia Indoor clrcup, registered a mild protest to Variety. Drawled

the tall western party: "You People printed I was going to England

with my wife but I haven't got a wife and that item might crab my stylo

with the English." , . ^ v,i..

On the pier waving farewell was another outdoor showman and his

wi?e She cooed: ''Daddy when are you going to take me abroad"

Right back he answered: "Baby, you are a broad"-and everybody

laughed.

Larry Boyd and Ben Williams, Champ Snorere

Larrv Boyd of the Boyd and Lindemann Carnival, and Ben WllllamH

of^he sSard Shows each weigh a a trifie over 300 pounds. Both

are contenders for the snoring championship of all time. Boyd claim.s

Z bell but Williams has a World's Fair medal for unadulterated

snoring,

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCHKix SCENIC STITBIO. Colmnbea. O.

Bovd and Williams attended the recent Canadian fair secretaries meet-^

mglt OUai-a. on the way up they were unable to secure sU^ping^

LccommSdatrons and inv.aded the stateroom^ of u--^-!•'"S «»!",«'^^"7„

TeZ"'orZ\l7 ^or^'i.; Vh-ey- found Meyerhort
^^T'^^'M^Vod"

head in his hands. Asked what was the matter he replied: Mv C-^J-

you guys not only kept we awake but almost scared me to death. 1

fhmicht one of you was passing out."
. , ^ ,

The snoHng champs once occupied the same hotel room with beds

foot to ?oo Guests^n nearby rooms rapped on the door with lltt e

effect and in the morning started checking out. The clerk suavely

inquired of Boyd and Williams l>ow long they expected to remain.

Indignant they wanted to know what the idea was. The clerk said:

"Well guests have been asking me who occupied your room. 1 told

them you were a couple of circus men. One guest remarked: They ve

got the lions in thore with them'."

•
, , . n'- '(''.

legit field would often drop Into

his office at the Gaiety Building

either for advice or to talk over

present conditions in show busi-

ness. He was especially well liked

among all with whom he came In

contact for his willlngnesfl to serve

anybody requesting it. In recent

years he had been combining

services as a stock agCnt with that

of play doctor. Many stock actors

who had grown to love him for his

fatherly counsel with legions of

their friends will mourn his pass-

ing. For Harry Sheldon was a

friend to everyone in show busi-

ness. Having one of the most even

dlsposition.s despite having suf-

fered several ailments that would

ordinarily precipitate grouchlness

he was every whit as Iqvable a

character and his friend Frank

Bacon moulded In Llghtnin' BUI

Jones in*"Llghtnln'."

Mr Sheldon Is survived by a

daughter. Hazel White, who resides

In Chicago, '111. and two brothcr.s,

Frank G. White of San Francisco,

Cal. and Trumbull White, an editor

living in New York City.

FLORENCE JOHNSTONE
Florence Johnstone, 43. actress

and widow of William M. Vance,

show manager, died In New York

last week after an extended Illness.

During her confinement Miss Joiin-

stone had been cared for by the

Actor.s' Fund of America and the

N. V. A.

Miss Johnstone for 14 years had

been a prominent stork nrtress and

vaud»:villian. appearing with W. L.

Thome. Lottie Williams and others;

playing roles at different times in

melodrama for Vance and Sullivan.

A. H. Woods, J. H. Springer, J. L.

Varnie and In Gus IMwards' "Sun
Bonnet Sue."

The last Broadway stage appear-

ance of Miss Johnstone was in

"Great Music" at the Earl Carroll

Theatre in 1924.

Miss Johnstone was born in Liver-

pool. England, coming to the United

States when a child and making
her debut a.s Eva in "Uncle Tom's
Cabin." Her mother, Mrs. Eliza

Mason, also an actress, died Inst

January.
Interment In Evergreen Cemetery.

JAMES BAILEY
James Bailey, former vaudevilUan,

died Dec. 4 In Grace Hospital, Kan-
sas City, where he had gone for an
operation. Two years ago while
visiting his parents at Glrard, Kan.,
he fell into a ditch and suffered a
broken back. Visits to speclalista
in different parts of the coi*ntry toolc
all his money, but gave him no re-
lief.

Bailey went to Kansas City last
spring and was placed In a plaster
cast. For the past few months he
had earned a meager living giving
vocal lessons. A few days ago It

was decided to take an X-ray of his
injuries to determine If an operation
would be beneficial but he died be-
fore the ray was taken.

PAULINE DUFFIELD
Mrs. R. L. Hayleure, 75, profession-

ally known as Pauline Duflfield on
the legitimate stage, died at Pasa-
dena, Cal., last Saturday. She re-

tired from the stage seven years
ago and la survived by a husband,
son and daughter.
Mrs. Hayleure was a native of

London and made her first Amer-
ican appearance 69*years ago with
James A. Hearno in "Hearts of
Oak." Subsequently, she was In

many productions made by Charles
Frohman and Henry B. Harris.

HANK BROOKS
Hank Brooks, picture comedian,

died at his home In Los Angeles,
Cal., after a prolonged illness, Dec.
3. He is survived by his mother.
Funeral took place Dec. 7.

Mrs. Julia Wise, widow of I. H.
Wise, San Francisco, former part-
ner of B'rederick Belasco in the Al-
cazar and Central theatres In that
city, died Nov. 28 at the home ot

her son-in-law, Edwin T. Emerjr,

—

managing director of .the Sheridan
theatre, Greenwich Vlll.ige, New
York. Mrs. Wise Is ."tirvived by her
only daughter, Mrs. Essie T. Emery,
and a sister, Mrs. AI Harris, Ala-

med.a, Cal. Interment in Hillside

Cemetery, Philadelphia.

Mrs. Sadie Hest, 49. mairon at the

Tavern, New York, and affectlon-

(Contlnued on page 54)
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When in Chicago
Visit These Hits

STUDEBAKER

WHAT PRICE
*-• '^ *^ * War Comedy

POP. MAT. WED. AND SAT.

HSAM H. C MATINEES
A R P I t^A R R I

THEATRE
WED. AND SAT.

SAM U. UAKKIS PreaenU

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

Avera(?e entRrt.iinnient this week
at the Majestic, with little tli.it was
exceptional in merit. The best act
on the noon show Sunday was Kerr
and KnsiKH, a younjj man .'ind young
woman, who have something of the
hig-time manner. And the runner-
up wa.s a two-scene skit, Arthur
.larret and Co., which is well done
and good for a lot of laughs.

j:dniiind.>i and LaVelle were sec-

ond. The woman attempts a male
imjiersonation, not pullimr the wig
until the bow-off. This did not sur-
prise any one, as the peculiar <iuali-

ty of her voice would arouse su.spi-

clon even if tlio incvitalde feminine
tr.nits of carriage and deportment
escaped notice. The man does black,

the woman high yellow, and as the

Impersonation is the act's only claim

It has, too, a very good straight
man, and "Frolica" has no outstand-
ing talent.

The noxt-to-shut assignment went
to Stuart and Lash, two youths. At
the Majestic, with tho all-day grind,

the next-to-shut spot Is not neces-
sarily filled by the fcest not or the

strongest brand of hokum. .Stuart

and JLa.sh were not entirely ade-
quate. They Include a number of

more or less familiar bits, but only

at one point do they achieve any
real humor, the rest being forced

and artiticial imigging. Tho com-
monplaceness of their material will

prol>ably not deter them from get-

ting plenty of work around these

parts.
Kerr and Ensign, as stated,

have a tinge of the big circuit class

C E N T R A L
Brishtest Theatre In Chicago, VauBuren

at MIchiEan Avenue

THE 7TH GUEST
A Thrilling New Mystery Play

SHUBERT PRINCESS
John Turrk Prei«"nl»

THE COMEDY SMASH

ONE OF THE FAMY
with GRANT MITCHELL

And • nrlUlant Cagt of Comedy Art|»t*

EVENINGS, 8:10
MAT. SAT., 2:10

WOODS
ZIEGFELD GREATEST
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS" with
MARY EATON

SATURDAY MATINEES ONLY

ILLINOIS
The Most Fanioos Show in Amrrics
Sam H. Ilarrla

PreHentn

Irvlar nerlln's

MUSIC
BOX
REVUE
THE Ml'SIC UOX

Cast Include*
Fanair Brirr
riwk * MrOoIloaKh
Oscar Hhaw
Omrr Moor*
lints KIstrrs
Runaway Foor
I.rdova
.Miirioa Eddy
Ju«epl> Macunlay
Kuilolpli .^lallnoCr
Anil othrrH. .\lmt
IIUYM AM> CIRI.S

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refer, to current week unless

otherwise indicated. . . . \/«ri«tw are as
The cities under Correspondenca in thia rasue of Variety are as

follows and on pages:
Page

ALBANY 63

BALTIMORE 63

BRONX 63

BROOKLYN 66

CHICAGO 52

CINCINNATI 55

CLEVELAND 63

KANSAS CITY 54

LOS ANGELES 56

MILWAUKEE 63

Page

MINNEAPOLIS ••• 60

NEWARK ••• 60

NEW ORLEANS 59

PITTSBURGH 59

ROCHESTER 54

SAN FRANCISCO 58

SEATTLE 55

ST. LOUIS 63

SYRACUSE 60

TORONTO 59

WASHINGTON 55

to distinction, and as that is not
overly successful, the turn barely
CliClvS.

There were two flash act.s
—"Dance

Dreams" and "Frolics of 1025." Of
the two "Dance Dreams," although
the newer and the least pretentious,
was the best from the perspective
of the middle of the house. "Frolics"
is utterly stereotyped, and while
"Dance Dreams" is stuffed with
plenty of old feathers It Is not as
much of a strain on the audience.

A. H. WOODS
A D E L P H I

THE KISS
IN A TAXI
with

Arthur Byron aod Janet Beecher
And Creatine Cast

ahout them. They work quietly,

with an agreeable absence of the
meaningless gags that curse so

many mixed teams.
Gus Thalero and Gang, a canine

offering, closed. Hal.

more singing, which was responsible

for the vasit amount of applause ac-

corded, ills • antonolmic conicdj-

else registered.
Wesley liarry ai.d Co. Introduced

about the worst vehicle seen at the
Palace In years. The turn 1: Im-
properly rasted and seems to run
over ono another. Harry might be
good in the celluloid, but not so
forte In the flesh and blood. The
little applause that was garnered at

the concluHlon of thia turn can .be

solely attributed to the reputation
of the featured member. Prances
Arms had no cinch In following this

outfit.
Charles McGoods and Co., a trio

of hand to hand balancers, were
successful In holding them In. The
turn started off with some pood
tricks, which immediately grasped
the attention of the audience.

Hat

The bookings of the Illinois thea-
tre calls for two more weeks of the
"Music Box Revue," followed by
Zlegfeld's "Follies" for six woek.s,
"Scandals" for four weeks and
"liouls XIV" to finish the season.

James Carroll, Chicago police ofn>
cer, Instantly killed while attempt-
ing to evade a holdup, was formerly
connected with the Kssanay studios
here. The deceased was also a
brother of Mrs. Joe Kolso (Kelso
Brothers).

Jarvis Resale Shop
Fvmarly Andrew* & Barnrtt

.Sllghlly worn Afternoon anri Kvi iiiii*DHUWKH, COATS. FIRH. HAtS
and SHOKH— HoriHonHlilp

TIIBATKICAU FATRoNAlJK SOl.lClTKn
APAKTMK.NT ONK

1403 Jarvis Ave., Chicago
Telephone IIOQKKS I'ARK 3137

AMBER PIE TEA SHOP
At tbe Berthwent eomer ef Superior aa4

Uirhican Boulevard. Chlraco
W» aer** tb« moat appetizing, dall.

cloua and sencroua luncheona tor par«
ticular bnaineaa persona FOK (0 CBNT&
Alao aacallant dinners la quaint anft
homelike aurroundinga FOFl tl ••CHICKEN DIN.NBH SUNDAYS ll'l^

InternaHonal Booking

Office, Inc.
Ninth Flocr

Woods Theatre Bidg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-9

u >»

CORT Matinee!!
Wedneaday and Saturday.

JOHN OOI.IIEN S Suro-Fire I.aurh Hit

i i

PIGS"
Btaced by FBANK CRAVRN

Direct (rom ^11 seaaon (41 weeks)
on Broadway with true N. Y. Cast

snrBKRT

GARRICK
PAT ROONEY

and MARION BENT in

'THE DAUGHTER OF ROSIE
O'GRASY p^^^T nooxKY 3D
SyntopatinB Symi>hiinistfl Hnd

World's ClrculiHt tliarlcston Dnnrera

NKW SHCRBBT
OLYMPIC «•*" ^"r,Weeks Ahead

CASTLES in the AIR

TIVIKNNBSEGAL
with

BERNARD
GRANVILLE

AND A ORKAT CAST OF 100
la the iteat Musical Play on Karth

DI A CV CTf\1ilC A- I-"- Erlancer and
tSL.AL.KO 1 LrnC. H. J. Powers. Mgra.

CHICAauS OUTSTANDING HIT!
PAVIO llELASCOS TRIUMPH

iior.imooic jui>ith

BUNN ANDERSON
IN WIl.I.Arin MATK'S MEt.oriRAMA

"THE DOVE"
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 4 WKS. MORE

M. J. FRITZEL'S

FRIARS INN
VanBtRKN AT WAIt.XSH, ( HICXCO. I I.I,.

Prraentu Ills 8<M-onil Mldnite Rrrel with All Star Cast
Kntranrinir .Muxle by MKRRITT RKIJNIKS und IIU Orchestra

For Rri«er\'»tions I'hone Witbnsh 1831

A METKT TOUR FRIKNDS

HOTEL WALTON
New DuildinK. Fireproof. Wnlktiig Distance from all Loop Theatres

1019 No. Dearborn Street. Phone Superior 6760—Chicago
Rooms without Bath, $12.50. Twin Beds, $16. With Bath, $20 per Week.

A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER

YOU

ARE
INVITED

TO

KTerybodj Vlsltlnc Chicaca Oo«a to

Rothschild and Leidemnan's

RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE
OITKBST PARKWAY AT DROADWAT

Best Food

Entertainment

Charley Straight's

Incomparable

Orciiestra

W

rROFESSIONAL rBOPI K—WHKN IN r»"f\CO—COMK TO THB
QLIKT, RRSIDEINTIAI.

NORTH SHORE MAinOR HOTEL
Uaaacenieat RF.RNAKD (JI.ATT

Which Is Only 16 Mlnuti's From Any I.oop Theatre
RATES: Parier. k«draMi aa4 kalh tuitM—$2i.M aa« •».
Raeai* with aaaniotlnf bath, lingl*. $14.00: doubl*. SK-OS.

Rtonii wltk pnvat* kalh—tIS.OO
Oatattft raamt. witk rannlat watar—$11.90.

Renomber—Tteia Will Be Yoiur Home—Away From tha Nolae
and Conseatlon of tha Loop

SITERIDAIf AT AROTLB ARDMORR >00«

The cold weather was responsible
for the sudden rush at the box office

with the reijult that tho Palace held
capacity Sunday matinee. Too
many grotescjue comics are Involved
in dispensing the current week's en-
tertainment, not too much comedy,
but too many comics and too much
sugar Isn't good either.

Templeton Brothers refused to

close the show and walked ofT. The
dancers would have fitted In perfect-
ly on the bin and would have had
a great tendency to tralance the
performance somewhat. An S. O. S.

brought Charles McGoods and Co.
Irom the Lincoln, who accepted the
closing assigrnment. No mention of
the replacement was made with the
majority of the audience assuming

i

that the closing turn was the one
that was programed.
The Kouns Sisters, topping,

could have easily accepted another
encore or two. The girls seemed to
be in excellent voice and tied the
show up several times. "Indian Love
Call" was awarded the most ap-
plause. This is a class combination
and could stand an early repeat or
two consecutive weeks at this house.
The female contingent seemed to
run away with the show with
Frances Arms slapping over a de-
cided hit in the next to shut. Miss
Arms la good to look at, and oozes
over with personality. Her concep-
tion of characters, impressions and
comedy places this girl with some
of the best female singles vaude-
ville has to offer. This was a tough
spot, but she held It down with little

effort
Curtiss' Animals, an aggregation

of ponies and dogs, furnished some
good entertainment in the opening
position. The act contains speed
and original tricks.

I'into, Konnett and Fletcher were
-on a little too early to obtain the
best results. Pinto works In the
audience for the main part, carrying
on a rapid cross- lire conversation.
The vehicle Is based on the same
Idea as several previous combina-
tions containing many laughs. The
straight man handles a sax, clarinet
and cornet with Bennett portraying
the Ignorant "wop" with Pinto in
the audience. The trio finish with a
"pop" melody, employing cornet, ac-
cordion and a trunk.
Tom Brown and his Merry Min-

strel Orchestra were an instantan-
eous hit This is the first appear-
ance of Brown in a local vaudeville
theatre in a number of years, and
the audience once more appreciated
his antics while x.onducting. The
band Is above the average type and
put» over several numbers to good
returns. Tho closing number was
the recipient of several encores.
Yorke and Lord with a new brand

of "hokum" aided by an innumerable
amount of props fared well In this
position. This is an extemporan-
eous turn and several wise cracks
were missed. The boys worked hard
and sold themselves. The Kouns
Sisters followed.
Jimmy Savo, assisted by Joan

Franza, found It a little tough get-
ting started, but managed to stick
through to a hit This Is practically
the same turn as presented around
here years ago. Savo haa added

• Further delay in the rebuilding
of Cohan's Grand oper.a house oc-
curred last week when Patrick Sul-
livan, president of the Chicago
Building Trades council, ordered a
strike of all workmen because the
McUugh CoJi.struction Co. refused
to discharge a number of sheet
metal workers on tlie the.itre under
the Landis award. The theatre at
first was suppo.sed to open during
the Christmas holidays. Then it

was thought it would be dedicated
Feb. 22, birthday of another famous
George. Now with tho strike George
M. Cohan's own birthday—July 4

—

seems more likely.

Frank Gillmore will arrive in Chi-
cago Dec. 10 for the first meeting
of the Committee of the Equity Ball
to be held at the Hotel Shearman
Jan. 30. The committee at i>resent
consi.sts of the following society

ANDY WRICHT
/AU8ICAL CO»«AE0y-

- DRAMATIC STOCK- .,._
7/" //i an Andy. WrlAht Attraction

/ts ttie Best there (sr

BUTLER BLD& CHICASO

HUNT
To search for the purpoae of catch-
Ins or killing.

(Webater, not Georse.)

CHAS. HUNT
(To -search for a lanil kilUngr—Manley.)
Causht $10,000 Worth.

FRANK GOULD
ARTHUR T. MclNTOSH

160 No. La Salle SL
Phone State S7RSCHICAGO

Ada wrlttao faf Dare Ifanlay.

Say It with Flowerg

Louis Moteff Floral Co.

30 East Randolph St
CHICAGO, ILL.

ROOM 203
Phonea: Central 6806, Dearborn 60I(

Special Ratea to the Theatrical ProfesHloa

DOES YOUR FUR COAT

NEED REPAIRING?
WE WILL

Clean, Glace and

Reline your Coat

for only

$20
Our ezpOTlenra will enable
you to can Tounclf th*
prire of * ntw roat br our
expert metbotl* of altcntlou.

Blumenfield's Fur Stiop

204 State- Lake BIdg., Chicago
Phone DEARBORN 125S

WORK CAI.,LKD FOR
Oar Retf»«»» Aayoae la Show gutla—

"FREDRICK
Coetumea—Hat*—Gowna

Rented or to Order —

130 No. State St.
4tb Floor, Krans Bide.

Pfcone 8tote 7717, Chicago. III.

WSiTK; FOR NKW CAtAI.O«

H and M
ProfeMlonal Tlamka

(Union Made)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Bxclualve Aceata

110 North Dearlmrn St.. Chicago, IH.

SCENE^RY
DTK RCENF.RT, VEI.OUR CrRTAINS
R. WESTCOTT KING 8TUDI08

S21S W. Vaa Baren St., Ohicaco

The Place To Dine — At Any Old Time

North of
Chicago Theatre Ok^OeenOrtll Opposite State

Lake Theatre

DBUCIOC8 SANDWICHES. STEAKS, CHOPS and SALADS
... OPRM FROM 7 A. M. TO U P. M.

CATERERS TO THE PROFSSSION

REMODELED THE FROLICS REDECORATED

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
^ M K«»» tta Street (oppoaite "I>" atatlon), Chicago, lU. _^The Rendezvoaa of Uie Theatrical Stare

'~*~

CIVIC AND POLITICAL CBJLBBRITIEfl
RALPH OALLET. Maaaier

RB8MRVATIONS ACCBPTBD Phone CALtmET !»»•

DR. MAX THOREK
AnaoancM tha Following Change tm OOlce Hoora a«

Th« American Hospital, Irving Park Boulevard and Broadway, ChieaB*
PHONE LAKEVIEW 0152

^
ttoll A. M. 1:30 to S:3» P. M. Sundaya by Appointment.

The MARTINIQUE
4526 Sheridan Bead, Chieago^Plione Sonnytide 2113

Aa S«ofBa WiUi PrIvaU Batlt.
Oaa Si - -, ^ _^ Stricilr Vlravroaf.

loek Ikwaa •>!.- TiraftM — Bu 8«*»« at Dmt
RATES; f12J0 Par W—k DoubU for Two Paraona and Up
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You Cant Go Wrong Wt:m AnvFElSt Son^^''
TomMgNa?^Ballad WeEver PuJblisked/ -/A FEIST HIT^.

tM9TtlN6on1OPoFtlieW(NIL0
(JU5T ROLLING ALONG- JUSTK)mNG ALONG)
loy Le^s and Your^ and Kay Henderson

1
fM

Qfie Tornado from the WEST/ HIT/

SLEEPY TINEGAL
hy Ray M^^i^ " Dick'Whltiii^ " Jos Alden ^ Ange loreazo

TJie Class Waltz Ballad oTihe Year! -/A FEIST HIT/

\k ^WHEN THE ONE YOU LOVE
" LOVES YOM'^

iyClifT Friend, Abel Baer (mi Paul Whiteman

Fast and Smppv/ VA FEIST HIT/.

FIVE FOOT TWO-EVES ofBLUE*
(HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY GIRL)

i>y Lewis and "Vbun^ ojtd Ray Henderson

^Beautm SongM Class Dance Tim/ A FEIST HIT/

I!

< I9HAM JONES

QiiG Bigmitz Song FEIST HIT/

WH DREAM OF THE,
WALTZ WITH YOU''

iy Gu3 Rahn a/«i Ted Fiorito

LAST

rj

11

W{thMymST'Soy&
711 Seventh Avenue LEO FEIST, Inc. New York

SAN rRANCISCO. PanttoM Tlieatr* Bid*.
CINCINNATI. 10; i Lyric Ttictin BKt.

PHILADELPHIA 12211 Market St.

KANSAS CITV Gayel> rheatrr Bids.
CHICAGO. It? No. Clirk SL
BOSTON 131 Trfmciit St.

OCinOlt. lOJO Rtndal»h tt.

LOS ANGELES. 417 WMt Fifth St.

MIMNEAP0LI8. M3 LMb Arrad*
TORONTO i<3 Vmic St

LONDON W. C. I. ENGLAND
13a Chtriif CrMi Roid

AUSTRALIA. MELBOURNE. 27( C«III«|

Dance
O rcjhesrv&tions
(^ ffTi^ fi"om your Dealer

^^r or DIRZCT.
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HARRY SHANNON, Jr.
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

ARRIVED IN NEW YORK AND WERE AN INSTANTANEOUS HIT
IMMEDIATELY BOOKED OVER PANTAGES CIRCUIT

ByRILEYBROS.
I

matrons plus Eddio Cantor: Mrs.

John Aiden Carpenter, Mrs. Edward
FUield. Mrs. Joseph Ryerson, Mrs.

Roy Kaehn, Mrs. Leeds Mitchell.

Mrs. wmiam Cleff. Mrs. E. S. Beck,

Mrs. William Yager, Mrs. Warren
Ripple, Mrs. Allison Follensbee.

"What Price Glory" Is one of the
fpw legit productions that will

maintain the ree:u!;ir admission fee

for Its New Year'.s eve performance.

Andy Wright is expected to open
a dramatic stock shortly at the

TRANSLATIONS
ADAPTATIONS from the FRENCH

Lm^ohs by Paris Teacher

Le M. HENGAR
345 Lexington Ave., New Tork

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing

Studio
Haa RrmoTed to

ntl BBOADWAT — NEW VOBK
Betwtan 64th and SSth StreeU

Tel. Columbus 23>4

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
F«r OMtiM. •allllat

aa< Rt^Mtat
ISl -W «Sal W.. N. I
Fh«H^ 4M» Col.

9»nn fAf PatAii^viie

Calumet, South Chicago. With
Ascher Brothers converging the
Chateau into stock this will make
three stocks In or near Chicago.

The specs are worried because
the tickets for New Yeai-'s Eve are
slow in coming from tho printers.
They're afraid the City Council will
put a crimp in th»'.r racket between
now and the holidays and ihey
want to get the ducats and coilect
before the law goes into action In
the shape of a mc.ximum premium
of 50 cents.

Performers, especially those ap-
pearing in productions, are desert-
ing the Loop to seek quarters on
the north side. The vast amount
of apartment hotels harborei on
that side of the town af) making
special Indurements to the profos-
sion in ord»»r «. securi their trade.

OBITUARY
(Continued from pagf 51)

ately known to many of the pro-
fessionals who dined there as
"Mother," died Nov. 14 In the
French hospital aft--r an illness of
about five w>eks.

'

-

Lester (Polly) Aronson, 50, for

years property man at the Qayety
(Columbia) theatre, Pittsburgh, died
last week of pneumonia in the South
Side Hospital.

The grandmother of Mary Miles
Minter died in Lk>« Angeles, Cal.,

FASCiyilTING FEMININE FANCIES

THIS WEEK (DEC. 7), KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA

NEXT WEEK (DEC.14),MARYUND, BALTIMORE

Personal Management MABELLE SHERMAN
1413 Capitol Building, Chicago, III.

. . . t .
, ... . , , ,

Dhrettion ROSE & CURTIS, New York

Dec. 6, after a long illness at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Char-
lotte Shelby, w;ho la the mother of
the former picture actress.

Edward H. Buskey, prominent
Utica, N. Tm musician, died suddenly
last week in the State theatre, where
he was employed. Buskey was sec-

retary-treasurer Utlca musicians'
local union, and manager Elks' and
Holroyd's bands.

Joseph Goodman, father of Taba-
tha Goodman, actress, died at his

home D*c. 4!. Heart failure was
given as the cause of death.

Paul W, Santchi, 73, father of

Tom Santchi, picture a*tor, died at

his home in Kokomo. Ind., Dec. 1.

DEATHS ABROAD

Paris, Nov 80.

M. Saint Germain, music hall

agent, at Marseilles (France).
Lily Warton, 41, vaudeville per-

former, died at Liege, Belgium, of

heart disease.

Max Blondat, noted French sculp-

tor.

Charles Garrousta, 62. former
manager of Percboir cabaret. Paris.

in Lyons (France).
Robert F. Heitemeyer, 49, Amer-

ican sportsman, died in a Paris
clinic of pneumonia.
Georges Wulff, French JoumaliaL
Mme. Delessalle, wife of the pres-

ent manager of the Mogador the-
atre (pictures). Paris.

and Ivory, with drapes of blue plush
and gold. It seats 1,000. Burpee
i& West Theatrical Enterprises, who
control a chain of houses in this
country and Canada, have leased
the place. Pictures and music, with
occasional vaudeville, comprise the
policy. Root stays with the new
house as manager.

Benjamin T. Connolly, stage man-
ager of the Eastman, was re-elected
president of the Theatrical Stage
Employes' Local 25. It is Connolly's
sixth term. Michael Mungo was
elected business manager for the
seventh time.

Joseph E. Hayes and Charles
Lyons of Corning have the flrst en-
terprise of the As.sociated Producers,
amateur theatricals productions. In
rehearsal at Hammondsport. Hayes
for three years was with the Gle.i-
son Producing Company of Waverly
and for two years with the Van
Austin Company in New York.
Lyons was for six years connected
with the Middletown Producing
Company In Dansvllie, N. Y.

*'(3overnor" Andrew L. Downlc,
former owner of the Walter L. Main
circus, is building a new home in
Medina. Downle last week came
out as sponsor of a colored revue
"Hello Dixie," wliich is touring the
road.

Mrs. Emma J. Ottman, wife of
George J. Ottman, Rochester "sau-
sage king," was given an interlocu-
tory decree of divorce at a special
term of Supreme Court hero last
week.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum—"Artists and Models."
Keith-Albee Temple—Vaude.
Gayety—"Rarin' to Go" (Colum-

bia).

Corinthian — "Jazztlme Revue"
(Mutual).

Fay's—Pop. vaude.
Victoria—Pop. vaude.
Eastman—"Classified" (film).
Regent — "Simon, the Jester"

(film).
Piccadilly—"Lovers in Quaran-

tine" (film).

A record atten .ice ' sell-out" for
Rochester comes to light with the
iCastman "Theatre's announcement
that the hofuse is sold out for the
Roland HayeS concert next month.
In addition to the 3,480 seats, al-
ready 200. chairs on the stage have
been sold. There is a (8 top. Paul
Whiteman's orchestra Thursday was
the first sellout i in some months.
.Stiiniling room w^nt at a premium.
The Hayes demand is the heaviest
recorded at the Eastman.

Raymond Fapan of Rochester, and
his symphonic dance orchestra, are
booked for the wofk of Dec. 20,
at Keith's Temple. Fagan's appear-
ance hero will be the last under
his present directors. He has signed
a contract \vilh Willi.am Morris.

Al W. Root, erstwhile manager
Gayety (Columbia), Saturday opened
tlie new Thurston theatre at 555
Thurston road. The project pro-
moted by Root cost more than
J150.000. The house, located in the
outskirts, is finished in blue, gold

SCHOOL

m^MUSIC
|^^^sisr/°?gS*^

LOPEZ
OKCsm

Invtmction for UrKinncru and Advancod
Jl'upila on

Saxophone, Tenor-Banjo and Piano
TM. circle ;053-73<5-6C32

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—"Topsy and Eva" (2d
week).

f

Shubert- Missouri—Junior League
Follies (local).
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Globe—Vaudeville.
Qayety—"7-H" (ColumbU).
Emprsss—"Step Lively Girls"

(Mutual).
Newman—"Stage Struck."
Royal—"Marry Widow."
Lil>erty—"Peacock Feathers."
Mainstreet — "The Unguarded

Hour."

bert for a two weeks' engagement is
$3. The advertising says this i* the
flrst city the Duncans have played
for less than a )3.S0 top.

The Globe, after a long musical
tab stock policy by the Lola Bridge
company, switched back to popular
priced vaudeville and pictures 1km-
(lay. The opening bill comprised
Frank J. Sidney & Co., Reed and
Ray, Neil McKinley, Pat and Julia
Levolo and "The Fighting Heart"
(film). Three shows a day and two
bills a week will be the policy.

The Uttlrjohna

Headdress
A Bis tnash

For Novemb'r
Our Price $5.
Famou* Little-
John K h 1 B r -

tones caa be
hoacht only at

THE UHLEJOHNS
2S4 West 46th St. NEW YORK
ANYTIIINU IN BHINKSTONBS

WANTED
Six Girl Dancers

5 ft. 3 to 4: Dark Hair; Toe and
Tap; Big Time Act. Apply

Carter-Waddell School of

Dancing
18 West 72nd Street, New York ^

JOHN BOYLE
PCPII.8

Fred Stone, Frances White. Welling-
ton CroM, Gloria Koy, Fred Allen, Joe
Rrown, J. Harold Murray, Qua Shy,

Queenla Smith. Olln Howland, Cheater
Fredrlcka. Tom Patrlcola, Ida May
Chadwlck, Hal Shelly.
824 W«wt 4«nd Street, New Tork

Phone Penn. 473J

Billy Parrell and Co. were sub-
.stituted for Carl Randall and danc-
ers in the bill held intact from last
week at the Orpheum. This was the
only change.

Frank Lott, solo trombonist, New-
man orchestra, has l)een elected
president Kansas City Musician's
union. Ho was formerly soloLst
with the Arthur Pryor band.

The top prlc* for the Duncan Sla-
ters ("Topsy and Eva") at the Shu-

^1^

TEEATEICAL OUTFimBS

1880 Broadway New York C4tl

M INERS
MAKEUP

Est. Henry C. Miner. Inc.

Messrs. Leiderman &. Rothschild's

RENDEZ-VOUS
CLABK AT
DIVEE8EY
CHICAGO

CAFE
SCORES A

RESERVATIOHS
GRACELAHD^
6467

TOUCHDOWN
In the Realm of Entertainment

WE PRESENT

VAN -o ^

SCHENCK
THE PENNANTj

WINNING
BATTERY OF

|

SONG-LAND

For a Limited Engagement
In conjunction with our New Winter Revue

"FRIVOLITIES OF 1925*'

DINNER, $1,50

CHARLEY STRAIGHT and Hi* Orchestra

tC..
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-»»-»mVTJPTTT Thea.. 4« St. B. of By
"^^Vl^ADLlji. ^,,g ^vej, 4 f^m^ 2:30

The New Musical Comedy

MERRY MERRY
with MARIE SAXON

and Notable Cast

Harry Archer's Orchestra

TIMES
SQUARE
theatub

Mats. Thura.

A Sat.

Crosby QalKS presents

Fay Bainter
In CIIANNINQ

POUL.OCKS New Play

'THE ENEMY'

lT..«n Vm^r's THEATREjlenry jnmcr* j24 west 43rd street

icveg 8:40. Mats. Thurs. /ft Sat.. 2:30.

«THE >EW SE.'ISON'S BEST I'l^Y"
—I^aminonil, Herald Tribune

TUB

VORTEX
Noel Coward's Triumph

with Mr. Coward and Lilian Bralthwalte

In the leading roles

New Amsterdam -^^T^-^Z^^l-zt'-
Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

SrUnger. Dlllln(him A Zleffcld. Mt. Dtr.

CIAIILES UII.t.INUHAM prewnti

MARILYN MILLER
And brr
Coffiptny S" 'SUNNY'

f

Muilnl
"'<>ineil> Hit

Music by Jerome Kern. Book by Otto
Harbach A Oscar Hammersteln 2d.

Staged by Hassard Short

irill TONTHEA., W. 46 St. Evs. «:30-rULil Vi^ Mats. -^ved. & Sat., 2:30.

CHARI.K3 DILLINGHAM present*

; INA CLAIRE
ln«a Comedy by Frederick Lonsdale

*The Last of Mrs. Cheyney'
with noland Young and A. B. Matthews

Staged by Wlnchell Sml!h

Dlr.A.L. I inFRTY Th..\V.42.St. Eies.
ErUngi-t •-tL'tl-rV 1 1 Mj, y,-g^y 4 gat.

Cbirlci Dillingham vntrntt

8.30
2.30

^ THE CITY CHAP
with RICHARD SKEKT G.4LLAGHER
Huflc hjr Jerome Kem. Boole by Jamci Uont-

gomerj. Lirtri bj Anne Caldwell

DIr A.L r^'ni-n n> * 4CI11 Bt. E»i. 8.30
Erl.inger '^ ' '''-y Mats. Wod. & Sat.

Charles Dillingham A A. H. "Woods
present

In

ch.iel Arlm'aCyril Maude «'

These Charming People
Staged by 'Winchcll Smith

fc__

Charles Pl/>K» ^'f * *'"''h St. E»M.. 8.20
bllllngliam '^lOUC ji^t, w',',1. and Sat, 2.25

H. H. Fraree'B Itound-the-World
Musical Sensation

Wth. LOUI8E OBOODY ond Star CMt

fr^DT Thoa., W. 4Sth St. Evs. 8.30
*'^-"^» Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2.30

George Jessel in

"The Jazz Singer"

PFPTini rr^The*. W 42nd St. Evt. «.S0
IXl^l UULH^Mj,, vved. and Sat. 2.30

ANNE NICHOLS' Great Comedy

"ABIE'S IRISH
ROSE"! '?eJ;-^
THE PLAV THAT PUTS "It" IH MUMOB

EARL
CARROLL VANITIES
with The Loveliest GIrU In Amerio*

EARL CARROLL 7nT Tt^'Avf.'

Matlneee Thursday and Saturday

ARCH SELWYN presentg THE

CHARIOT REVUE of 1926

Bi })^'*'' "'^ATBUK I.ILLIK, JACK
»ttH.\NAN, UKUTKL'UK LAWRENCE

SFI AVVIM Thea., W. 42d .St. Evs. 8:30.
^i:.L.W I n M^ (3 Th urs. A .Sat.. 2:30.

>ow at New York's Newest Theatre

8;30.
2::)0

ttl «

BILTMORE ^'"> ^' "' " y ^''""- ' ""Wnt Mats. Wed. A Sat. at

EASY COME EASY GO
A Deljrlujn of Toughs, by Owen Davis

»lth OTTO KRUGER and Victor Moore

LONGACRE Thea., W. 48 St. Evs. 8 30^"^ Mats. Wed. A Sat., 2.30

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN
MUSICBOX '^''' W- " "' Evs.8.40

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A Sparkling, Clever. Scintillating Comedy

with MARY BOLAND
And a Wonderful Cast

BELASCO ?^ •<'*> St. Eves.. 8.30
Mats. Thurs. A Sat., 2.30

DAVID BELASCO presents

E. H. SOTHERN "y "rrangement
' with Lee Shubert

In

ACCUSED By
BRIEUX

1 THE
• POOR NOT

with
ELLIOTT
NUGENT

48th ST THEATRE. Eves, at 8.30

LYCEUM V^'.^'Z- *^ ?' *="• '^'o
Mats. Thurs. A Sat., 2:30

IRENE BORDONI
in "Naughty Cinderella"
AVERT HOPWOOD'S NEW BONO FARCE

MOBOSGO '"'••*'»• W. 45 St. Evs. 8 30
Mats. Wed. A Sat., 2.30

Why Ifl 8he the Talk of the Town?THE DRAMATIC HIT

CRAIG'S WIFE
By GEORGE KEI.I.V

with CHRYSTAL HERNE

.THE.\TRE GCILXt PRODUCTIONS

BERNARD BIIAWS COMEDY

ANDROCLES ^us LION
Willi

Cr.ARR RAME.S. TO.M POWERSHENRY TRAVERS, ORVIM.E CALdIWELL, EDWARD C. ROBINSON A
BO OTHERS. ayj > OL

KLAW ^- •*"' •''* Eves. 8:30.^^^^ " Mots. Thurs. & Sat., 2:30.

BERNARD HHAM'S COMEI>Y

ARMS ™- MAN
Alfred Lont, Lynn Fontanne

ClATmiCK Thea. B5 W. S5lh Bt Eva.
Vjr/-i.xviVHwrVg.3,_ Mats. Thurs.. Sat. ,2:30.

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Shubert — "The Student Prince"
(3d week).
Cox—"Dulcey."
Keith's—Vaudeville.
Palace—Vaudeville and "Goose

Woman."
Olympic—"Step On It."

Empress—"Chick, Chick."
Photoplays — Walnut, ^rl.sh

Luck"; Capitol, "Cobra"; Strand,
"Go West"; Family, "The Best Bad
Man"; Lyric, "Don Q."

Charles Pearson, manager Cin-
cinnati Symphony OrcheRtra, an-
nounced the orchestr.a will play in

New York Jan. 6. The orchestra
will also play at Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,

Jan. 7.

The newest Cincinnati theatre,
seating 3,500, will be located In the
heart of the city at Fifth and Vine
streets. Builders have started raz-
ing buildings occupying the site.

The Charlestonlans (Marvin
Dance Orchestra) will donate their
services free to any charitable un-
dertaking during the holidays.

Nelson Trowbridire, manager.
Shubert, is making efforts to have
Al Jol.son play the hou.so en route
from New York to Clii«iKO. Amon«
early bookings iiro "Hlos.soin Time,"
"Greenwich Village Follies," "White
Cargo," "My Girl" and "Old Eng-
lish."

The Palace celebrates its sixth an-
niversary this week with special
acts and musical offerings.

The Clncinn.Ttl Symphony Orches-
tra made its Inlti.Tl "bow" to r.nrtio

fans la.st week with a concert via

sUtlon WSAL

^^^<^<W^<'& .. J

i

^-at the busy

^howfol/(s

^hoeshop

1

H
I

It*s like a peep tell ind the scenes at the
Showfolk s Shoeshop nowadays—so
many charming women of the stage

and screen selecting shoes and talk-

ing shows. Among our recent visitors

Tw MENrroNE-in Hark wcrc Miss Llora Hoffman, prima
Viiikxn tviih black it«iiT<f « f K t ' i \ "K H \ \ \yf*
*«"«»'««••' donna or Artists and Models, Miss

Rae Samuels, the well-known vaude-
. ville headliner and Madame Albertina
Rasch of the famous ballet school,
all selecting new and fascinating
slippers for stage and^street^

With so many interesting people and
intriguing styles at the Sho*wfolk*8
Shoeshop, no wonder the folk out-
side are al^vays looking in! • • , .. •

I. MILLER
Shw/oirsSlio<3fiof)-1554 BROADWAY

Fifth Avenue
«< 46ch Street

15 West 42nd Street
Ntar Fi/ih Avtnut

498 Fulton Street!
Cot. o/ hand, BmoWyn

^le^^^ty^^^h'Si-l^'^^^r^^'^^^-^

SEATTLE
B«r DAVE TREPP

Columbia—"Where Was I?" (2d

week).
Blue Mouse—"SatAn in Sables."
Liberty—"The Midshipman."
Coliseum—"Grauhtark."
Strand—"Flower of Night."

The Will King Co. closes at the
Palace Hip around the first of the

year. It then heads for California.

The Seattle engagement of "What
Price Glory" Inst week at the Met.
brought good business.

The New Egyptian theatre at

Marshfleld, Ore., scatinff 1,800,

opened Nov. 23. Pictures and Acker-
man-Harrl8 vaudeville on Mondays
and Tuesdays. Management, Robert
Marsden.

Joe D. Roberts, theatre publicist,

has taken over the ofliciai Amuse-
ment Guide, a weekly Seattle pub-
lication.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C
610 The ^rgonne

Telephone Columbia 4430

By HARDIE MEAKIN

Belasco—"Salvage^ premiere Tues-
day night; next, Thurston in for
two weeks.

National — "Stronger Than Love"
(Nance O'Neil); next, "No, No, Na-
nette."

Poli's—"What Price Glory"; next,

"Song of the Flame"; Dec. 20,

"Hose-Marie."
Keith's— K-A yaudeville (Elsie

Janis).
Earle—Keith pop vaudeville (Edna

Wallace Hopper).
Strand—Ix>ew vaudeville (Francir.

Renault).
Gsyety—"White and Black Revue"

(Cotiimbia).
Mutual — "Hotsy Totay Glrl.s"

(.Mutual).

Pictures
Columbia — "The Merry Widow"

(4th week); next, "The Eagle."
Metropolitan — "The New Com-

ment"; next, "The Beautiful City."
Palace—"The Only Thing"; next,

" AWoman of the World."
Rialto — "The Storm Breaker";

next, "Dark Deeds."

George Gershwin appeared here
Dec. 7 as .soloist with the New York
Symphony Orchestra.

Father Hurney's St. Patrick Play-
ers scored their greatest success
with their recent production, which
ran two weeks to capacity. Father
Hurney's organization has grown to
be Washington's most interesting as
well as leading amateur organiza-
tion.

"No, No, Nanotte," opening next
Sunday at the National, Is in for
two weeks.

Meyer Davis staged a fancy cos-
tume night at his Le Paradis Mon-
day night, giving prizes for the best
"get ups."

The opening of "What Price
Glory" w.'is looked upon as a home-
coming, as it was here that I>au-
rence .St.-illlnp.s. one of Its authors.
wf)rkrd for many years on the
H-r.Tld.

The Actor* Fund benefit will be
staged at the National next Friday.
A previously announced concert fop
the benefit of the Russian relief
fund his been held up on the ary
nounced opening time until 4:45 to

The Mayflower
Waihington, D. C.

HOTEL FOR
Distinguished

Professionals
Ooaneetleiit Ave., neer the theatres

*^

permit the Actors' Fund to Ret the
first play.

With Congress back on the Job for
& long session, local theatre man-
agers are hopeful of better pickings.
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VARIEH'S LOS ANGELES OFHCE
ARTHUR UNGAR in Charge
Chapman Bldg., Suite 6lJ

756 So. Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

Prof«Mional> hav* th« fr«« us« of Variety g

Lot Angelas Offica for information Mail
may bo addressed care Var^ty, Chapman
Bldg., Los Angeles. It will be held subject
to call or forwarded, or advertised in Va
riety'e Uetter List.

Cliailolte Greonwootl in-ovod even

stronger on a roprat ih.in an oriR-

Inal wook. Ilfr siu'oess, of tliP

openiiiK "lek ro.sii!lc<l in a M.imlay

niRht iuiilioiifo last wot-k, lilling all

but a f«'W of the Hf.its on the lowor

floor, which is aMtouncIiiiK. Miks

Greenwood had a few new .sonh's for

her opcnini?, one being a bit off

color, both in lyrics and in delivery.

Her piani.st then sang a song which

he said he wrote for her new show.

whatever that may be, entitled

"S!aves of Kashion." With two

female Impersonators preceding

this number on the bill, it seemed

as though this song was out of

place.
Miss Creonwood did her * Morning

Bath," and then offered a ballet bit

along the lines of that done by Fan-

nie Brice In her "Spring Is Here
number. IMiss Greenwood even

copied Miss Brice's style to the bow
The audience seemed to be wisn of

the 80-called style imitation, which

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

WADE APTS.
104« S. Grand Ave. Trinity 3986.

Completely Furnished Apartmenta,
Linen, Silver. Dishes. Bt.c.

911 to »15 Weekly to the Trofmsloa

MRS. RtTU ANTUONlt, ProprietreM

Take taxi from Depot at our expenae

»«KVKK\, STA<iK KUUrMKVP

FLAGG
I (.> \n«;ki.k>—>\v rK\N(is(n

CALLI CALL!
For AU Aitii«a to Eat at

MEIER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 S. Hill St., Los Angelas

Between Panta^ea and TTtll St Theatrer
Run by Carl and Lillian Mailer

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 percent dlacouat to the profession

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE 11

DANCINO
Stretching and

Llniberinc Bxerclsaf

I4S-14S WeM 4Sd St
NEW YORK

PlMB* BryaM SMS

wa.s unannounced, as the reception

lacked the spontaneous results of

her preceding endeavors.
Opening the show wa.>< Paul Sy-

dell, with hiseauilibristtc fox terrier,

"Spotty." This canine Is a wiz and
does more diUlcult feats than the

majority of human acrobats might
even attempt. Next came Ktal I..ook

Hoy. Chinese female Impersonator,
aided by his siator and Leo Karlyn
(piano). The Identity of Ktal Is

obvious through his mannerisms
and facial expressions. Ho has no
voice to speak of, and it is only the
novelty of his being a Celestial Im-
personator of the feminine sex that

gets him over, as hi.s endeavors as

a vocalist are negligible. His sis-

ter, however, has personality and
the faculty of getting her .stuff over.

Next came Bob and Gale Sher-
wood with their nine entertainers.
Since this act was last seen here it

has improved. Novelties and speed
have been added, with the result
that the turn was a wow In Its

home territory. This act could, no
doubt, draw a much bigger salary
as a permanent picture house at-

traction, with its own stage presen-
tations, changed weekly. Possibly
the weakest point In the turn was
the effort of a feminine delineator
to do a Jazz toe dance. It was not
funny, just a muff, and slowed
things up a bit.

Claudia Coleman, with her nar-
ratives about women," came next.
It was a push over for the clever
Claudia, who left them wanting
more. Following was Karavaeff,
with his quartet of steppers, headed
by Joyce Coles, and including Syl-
via Buckley, Beatrice Carr and
Kitty French. KaravaefT seems to

be the last word in the interpreta-
tion of teriMlchorean art. £very
step he .does, whether jazz or clas-
sical, shows finesse and gets him
over In bigger fashion than any in-

dividual male dancer ^hat has ever
appeared here. His feminine aids
are all capable dancers.
Fenton and Fields are still dis-

pensing their old routine of gags,
with the only change In their turn
being their costumes. The ' boys,
who should have had the "cream"
spot of tb« bill with their hoke
antics, proved most disappointing
after Miss Greenwood had appar-
ently absorbed all of the laughs. It

was too much of a task to fill the
next to shut groove. Closing the
show was Ferry Corwey, musical
clown. Corwey held the crowd in

surprislns style during his entire
turn. A pleasing novelty but more
suitable in an earlier spot than the
closing one. Vng.

There wba some sort of a dance
carnival at the Pantages last week,
with five of the six acta resorting to

terpsichore In one form or another.

The avalanche of dancing was hard-
ly of a sort with Its other Ingredi-
ents to furnish good entertainment.
As a matter of fact half of the acts
reminded one of an evening at an
amateur school affair, with the
prides of the neighborhood doing
their best. As a result of a heavy
rain Tuesday the cash buyers had
to do everything but take a boat to

reach the ticket booth, which ap-
peared at times as though it would
get away from its anchorage.
Opening the show were the Crane

Sisters, supposedjy blues and har-
mony singers, who^were unharmoni-
ous. The girls, in action, appear-
ance and attire gave the Impression
they had just about graduated into
the ranks of paid players. Next
came the Gray J'amlly, three girls

and a boy. They had a catalog of
songs of the vintage of yesteryear.
Then the youngsters did a bit of
danoing, as the Crane Girls did be-
fore them and, like the latter, exited
to little applause. Cook and Ilose-
vere, in a comedy skit based on the
sale of a country home, provided
the first real entertainment. The
couple know how to handle their
conversational situations, can
warble a bit also, and do a bit of
sbepping. all blending into a pleas-
ing turn.
After them came the Girlie Revels.

This was a turn in which six wom-
en were supposed to provide diver-
sion through song, dance and in-
strumentation. It Is a type of act
for which Pantagea is "famous,"
as It carries beautiful scenery and
no talent. The girls must be given
credit for trying hard and, no doubt,
the three dancers after a season or
two might develop into vaudeville
timber.
Next to closing was the hit of the

show, Harry Bolden, colored comic.
He sang, did eccentric and acrobatic
dancing, and wDund up with a dra-
matic and effective animated reci-
tation of the Kipling standby,
"Gungha Din." Bolden is a sales-
man and knows how to sell his
wares. His recitation goaled the
mob and stopped the show cold.
Closing waa Niobe, who kept at

the bottom of her tank for a rather
long period, exercising, imitating a
girl witnessing a picture show, eat-
ing and juggling. Niobe uses an
announcer whose voice is hardly
audible beyond the seventh row. As
a matter of fact, the gent is not
so necessary, and the work of the
water nymph might be more inter-
esting were the announcing not
done in an unconcerned and un-
interesting monotone. Vng.

Robert Gleckler has replaced Ed-
ward Everett Horton as lead of the
Majestic stock. He made his initial
appearance Sunday in George
Kelly's -The Show-Off."

supervisor for Carl Laemmle, have
left for New York to Join Laemmle
on his trip to Germany.

KSTAnUflllED 18»8

ji HEMMENDINGER, Inc.

JEWELERS
33 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK

TEI^HONB U4S BRTANT

REMOUNTING, REMODELLING
Designs for Special Orders

DIAMONDS IN ROUND AND FANCY SHAPES
EXQUISITELY MOUNTED BRACELETS,

BROOCHES, BAR PINS and RINGS
WATCHES and CHAINS
CORRKSrONURNCB INVITED

HEADQUARTERS
DECEMBER 11-15
Chicago and Detroit

Louis and Freda Berkoff, com-
pleting a 10 weeks' tour of the West
Coast Theatres, Inc., have signed
.another contract for a similar period
*to appear In the Fanohon and Marco
revues in stage and oriental ballets,

arranged by Louis Berkoft,

Miller's, 900-seat house on South
Main street, closed by the West
Coast "^Theatres, Inc., six months ago,
will reopen and be known as the
Movie Art theatre, where a series of
26 pictures, with casts drawn from
the Moscow Art and Rhlnehart's
Vienna Art theatre, will be shown.
The first picture now on exhibition
Is "The Wandering Jew," starring
Rudolph hnd .loseph Schlldkraut.
Besides the feature picture short
subjects are shown, with singing
and music by a string quartet fur-
nishing the other emlK-llishments.

Farina, one of the "Our Gang"
comedy crowd at the Hal Roach
studios, was withdrawn from the
prolog at the Metropolitan last week
by order of the State Lalior Board.
That organization ruled that the
youngster was not entitled to appear
in pictures and upon the speaking
stage at the same time.

West Coast Theatres, Inc., has
established the Boulevard, loc.itcd

at Washington and Vermont, as
their official try-out house for acts.

Managing Director Louis Golden on
every Tuesday afternoon and Satur-
day noon handles from 20 to 30 acts
which are looking for contracts on
the circuit. This stunt, it is -said,

helps business immensely and has
drawn to this neighborhood com-
munity a good deal of the downtown
trade which formerly went to
Loew's State, where the tryouts
were held at the conclusion of the
show Monday night.

Clare West, who formerly was
chief modiste for the Schenck and
DeMllle productions. Is now goin^
to f.ishion costumes for the general
public. She Is opening a modiste
shop in downtown Los Angeles this
week.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
R. W. HESPIC

Werba's Brooklyn—"Chivalry "

Majestic— "Desire Under "

ih»
Elm.s."

"•

Teller's Shubet-t—"White Cargo."

Another new production has its
first New York showing thi.s w.ek
at Werba's Brooklyn prior to M.-m
hattan. It Is "Chivalry," bv William
Hurlbut. Next week, Blackstone.

At Majestic "White Cargo" next
week.

"White Cargo" is this wee\ at
Teller's. Next veek. "White Col-
lars."

Daisy and Violet Hlnton, Siamese
Twins, are again playing the Met-
ropolitan in a new act written for
them by Terry Turner.

Thm Guardian of a Good
Complexion

STEIIfS
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

.NHKE-UPy

Holds thm Centrm of the

Stage

THEIIDICAL a
TH5 STANDARO EHGRAVIHG CO b

~ ~ "'.n J 9 Sf . NEW to

The new California theatre, seat-
ing 1,600, located at Huntington
Park, opened this week with a road
company of "No, No, Nanette." The
house, a three-story structure cost-
ing $200,000, will play road shows
and pictures.

Paul Bern, picture director, is en
route to New York to sign up with
a large national releasing organiza-
tion. Bern recently left Famous
Players-Laaky after completing
"Flower of the Night" (Pola Negri).

"Fata Morgana" Is at the Phil-
harmonic Auditorium this week.
This play, produced here sometime
ago by the Potboilers, is now pre-
sented by an Independent eastern
producer. Ora Carew is starred.
The ca«t also includes Shannon

Day, Oliver Eckhardt. Merlan Will-
lams. Blanche Rose. Raymond Whit-
taker. Dena Held, Lillian Donnelly.
Adrian Well, Chas. Gurson and
Evelyn Carewe.

USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS!
H. & M. Professional Trunks

For Her

Dresser Seta

Overnight Bags

Hand Bags

Beaded Baga

Silk Umbrellas

Manieuring 8at«

For Him

Dressing Cases

Gladstones

Traveling Bags

Gold- Mounted-

Wallets

English Kit Bags

DUPLEX FITTED CASE

Slgmund Moos, manager of the
Universal leasing department, and
Hans Winter, said to be personal

Hartmann, Oshko»h & Mendel Trunks
All Models—AU SIzra on hand

BpeclAl Dlaeeant to Uie Profeiwlon Kxcevt on II. tt SI. Tiuii .

Our Uraal Oaaraatce With AU Our Ifcrchaudlito

WB DO KKPAIBINO WKITB FOR t'ATAI.01.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
I

568 Seventh Avenue, bet. 40th and 41it Streets, New York City
SOIJC AGENTS FOB H ft M TRUNKS IN THK EAST

PhoBca: Lonsacre 6I»7, Pean. »064 Op«a Evenings VnUI Mldnlsbt

1^

1^

THE FOUR MORTONS
"SAM—KITTY—CLARA—JOE"

FAMOUS FAMILY OF FUN MAKERS
THIS WEEX (Dec. 7), Loew's State, New York

NEXT WEEK (Dec. 14), Loew's Melropoftan, Brooklyn; WEEK Dec 21, Loew's Slate, Newark, N. J.

Direction CHARLES J. FITZPATRICK, 160 West 46th Street, New York
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. Repeating Tour of the Orpheum Circuit .

ORPHEUM,SAN FRANCISCO, NEXTWEEK (DEC. 13)

A HEADLINE BOX OFHCE MAGNET WHO ENTERTAINS THE AUDIENCE

OBTAINS REAMS OF PUBUCITY FROM THE PRESS

A Versatile Performer with the Same Ingratiating Personality

Which Elndeared Him to Millions of Sport Lovers and k Proving

A KNOCKOUT IN THE THEATRE ^
^^^^^^^^^^^^

.

x'r

THE GREATEST LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION THE WORLD HAS EVER KNOWN

^^In a NEW act with 1^
CHAS. LEON and COMPANY

Entitled THE PROFESSOR," by HERMAN TIMBERG '

. \. /
' f

PERSONAL DIRECTION

CHARLES LEONARD
740 Wc»t End Ave., New York

VAUDEVILLE DIRECTION

HARRY WEBER
Palace Theatre Bldg., New York

MATINEE BUSINESS TOO!!!
Demonstrating in his new act, a series of reducing exercises especially

appealing to the ladies, and receiving their approval everywhere.

if,

]
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Free-Lancing

Musicals Staged by Seymour Felix:

AL JOLSOIfS "BIG BOY"

MTZI IN "NAUGHTY RIQUETTE"

HASSARD SHORT'S "RITZ REVUE

"SKYHIGr
"JUNE DAYS"

"HELLO LOLA"
(musical version of Booth Tarkington's "17")

"INNOCENT EYES"

"ARTISTS AND MODELS" OF 1924

TOP HOLE"

Mr. Fetbc wishes to publicly thank Messrs: J. J, and
LEE SHUBERT for their kind co-operation while ex*

clusively in their employ.

ADDRESS

r

615 WEST 150th STREET
(Apt. 55)

NEW YORK CITY
Phones (private) 9552 Edgecombe; (book) 8596 Audubon

X^.

SAN FRANCISCO
By WILLIAM 8LATTERY

J. D. Meroney, former assistant
manager, Oranada, Is nuw directing
the Alexandria, a Ilorbert Roth-
chlld house. Harry L. David Is gen-
eral manager of the Kothchlld In -

terests.

Eva Tanguay, playing the Pan
circuit, la working; a side line boost-
Ins a face-lifting specialist

play ads are run In the dallies by
the eccentric star. In which she In-

vites ladles to visit her at the the-
atre to observe the results of her
rejuvenation methods.

Harry D. Buckley, personal repre-
sentative of DouRlas Fairbanks and
Mary I'lckford, has gone to New
«York.

Bob Harvey, the Warflcld press
Dis- agent. Is visiting Mexico with Mrs.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
PtMunshlp Kccsmmodatlons BrrAnK<>d oa all Line* at Mnin Ofllrr frleaa.

Dxat* arc rntnc vrry fall! armnrr cnrlj

Foreign M*ney tHtaclit aMd M>ld Liberty nnnd* bnnKht and (old.

rAUI. TAV8IO * SON. I0« Raat Uth St.. Htm Tork
I PbiHie 8t«rT«M>li« •1S«-61S7 •

Harvey. Tijuana and other south-
ern centers are objective points by
the Harveys.

Kolb and Dili open a road tour
In their musical comedy, "A Pair of
Fools," Dec. 26 at Red BluCt. After
a four-week tour the show plays
the Curran here. Mike Coyne is in
advance.

Ben Simpson has resigned as
manager of Associated Exhibitors
Kxchange. Wm. Stackhouso came
from Denver to replace Simpson.

The Princess, a Bert Levey house
catering to the middle class. Is In
the Fillmore district, once the the-
atre centre of 'Frisco. Five acts
and pictures comprise the program.
The attendance is steady and pa-
trons like the goods offered.

McDonald, Si.arks and McDonald,

The RICES
The Rices, father and aon. ara
Icnown throughout the theatrical
profession. It was their Intlnata
knowledge of the things deaif to
the hearts of stage people which
prompted them to devote' the
Clarldga to the profession. They
also operate the famous Hotel
Pershing on Chicago's great South
Side,

Hotel

Dearborn Street

(p^laridge
North of Division CHICAGO

JHE ONLY NEW HOTEL IN THE WORLD
CATERING TO THE PROFESSION—

EXCLUSIVELY

Hotel Claridge has 300 -fine, bright, cheer>

rooms, nearly all with tub or shower. Rates for

one person, per week, $10^ and $12.00 (these

rooms are small, but newly furnished and corn-

fortable), $14.00. $16.00, $18.00 and $21.00. For

two persons in a room add $2.00 to these rates.

Room for two. with twin beds. $22.50 a week.

New. 14 Stories high,
built at a cost of fl.SOO,-
000, Hotel Clarldgc U
dedicated to the theat-
rlaal profession. Special
features are available
for the profession's ben-
efit — rehearsal halls,
gymnasium, swimming
pool, handball courts,
eto.

thre« good-looking girls, offer a
piano, singing and dancing routine,
made up of well selected numbers.
Their contribution was well re-
ceived. Bud Lorraine, cowboy ven-
triloquist, did fairly well, as usual.
Evans and Corelli, mixed comedy
team, did nicely with talk and
songs; llene Frances, impersonator
of stage favorites, is a pretty good
mimic and won applause. The
Whitneys offered a domestic com-
edy skit with fair response. Pic-
tures closed the bill.

engaged by Henry Duflfy for "The
Song and Dance Man." Davidson
win be co-star when the piece opens
at the Alcazar Dec. 12.

The Orpheum's much-touted "all

comedy bill," headed by Johnny
Burke, Al. K. Hall, Alba Tiberlo,
Patti Moore and Band, with time-
table billing, failed to attract the
anticipated business. The indica-
tions are that this house cannot
draw anything near capacity busi-
ness without big-name headllners,
backed up by sterling comedy acts.

Ralph Plncus, manager, Colum-
bia, now closed, is directing the
"Examiner" Christmas benefit show.

Dan Carroll, Australian showman,
returned to Australia Dec. 2 via the
Tahiti. Robert Keable, author of
"Simon Called Peter," took the same
ship bound for Tahiti, wliere he
maintains a home.

Wm. Davidson, the "Sergeant
Quirt" of "Glory" during the Cur-
ran theatre engagement, has been

Ed Wurtz, formerly of Nelson
Troupe, acrobats, is running a news
and cigar stand on Ellis street.
Wurtz received injuries whicli
caused hlB retirement from the
troupe.

Prcd Volght, formerly manager,
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer^offlce, is con-
valescing at the Elk's Club after a
long hospital siege of pneumonia.

TMs Wt4k'» Or»ate»t Bp»«Ml

BRONZE OR

GRAY CARACUL

COAT, $135
Beantlfol new models. •!»*•

•ratelr (ox trimmed.

««« SUth Ave. Above 88th S4.

I|nd#<m?9ii(3litr^<
(ITo eonnecHon uHth th* Hudson'* Bav

Co. of Canada.) Our V. 8. A. Slortt art

in Naw York and Brooktvn. Paris Branch.

II Rut at. Roch*. -

Keady to Wear nrodjr to Ord«r
15 Years with Kddle Mack

BERTS CLOTHES
SALE SALE SALE SALE
$35 — Winter Suits and Overcoats — $36

$35 Now — Were up to $45
The rnbllrlty Ballding, Room SOS

1578 Broadway, at 47th St., New York

•«l»«»«*»#*
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"JUDY O'GRADY"» ..-.•;... .,;'..:

, By EDWIN BURKE

Wishes All Her Friends the Season's Greetings

iM..'

k

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (DEC. 7)

>•

TORONTO
By GORDON ALLAN

Royal AUxandra—"The Mikado"
Iftn Francisco Opera Co.)

PrinctM—"Stepping Stones."

Uptown Thaatra — "The IJth
air" (stock).

Hart House—"Outward Bound"
iverslty amateur).

Shaa's Vaudeville—Bert Errol and
la Keeve (Keith).

Loaw's—^Vaudeville and "Lights
Did Broadway" (film).

Pantagee—Vaudeville and "The
kiutiCul City." (film).
-rand—"Smiles and Kisses" (Mu-

TINO and BELLA
"The Patriciana of the Dance"
A terpsichorean novelty which

J"

a miniature operetta; each
•^nce introduced with a song.
Chateau Lido, Daytona, Fla.,

•^m Dec 31, 1925.
I'ermanent address, 2026 Lex-
'ngton Avenue, New York

Empire—Boso Snyder (Columbia).
HIppodreme—"Cobra" and presen-

tation.
Regent—"The Iron Horse" (a«c-

ond week).
Tivoli — "The HeW Command-

ment."

Vaughan Olaser, head of the only
remaining etock In Toronto, has
been HI for the past fortnight, and
is absent from the cast of the "13th
Chair" this week. He will probably
rejoin next week.

Hasel Shelton, who> left the
Vaughan Glaser Players to be lead-
ing man in a Hamilton stock, moved
on to New York after a Ifrlef stop.

Rupert Lucas has Jumped from
stage manager of the Capltol Play-
ers in HaitaUton and is now getting
good parts. Lois Landon has gone
from the Toronto to the Hamilton
stock company temporariljj.

Lorna Maclean (Mrs. Terence
Sheard) left for New York Satur-
day, where she has been offered the
part of Regina In Ibsen's "Ghosts,"
to be staged at the 66th Street The-

La Parisienne

Stylish and
Chic!

atre, with Jacob Ben Ami as the
star.

Toronto seems never to tire of
Florence Rogge, foremost Canadian
ballet dancer. She la now playing
her third successive week as an
added attraction at the Hippodrome
theatre.

Rachmaninoff played his postponed
concert to a full house in Massey
HalL

Members of traveling road com-
panies and vaudeville teams seem
to forget Ontario' Is a prohibition
province almost as dry as U. S. A.
Native wine in case lots and weak
beer are to be had. Arrivals from
east and west have been warned
by provincial police this week, with
no arrests made. Quebec and Mani-
toba sell anything you want.

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tufane—Fortune Gallo Opera Co.
St. Charlea—"Silence" (Saenger

Players).
Strand—"Cobra."
Liberty—"The Gold Rush."
Tudor—"Llghtnin'."

•Lady Be Good" comes Into the
Tulane following tlie Fortune Gallo
Opera Co., which leaves Dec. 19.

For aft«moOB
and evrainr
wrar. In all
lesth«ra and
fabric*. Maay
eharmlne
oi o d c I a •
dUplar.
C.M'KZIO WM

awarded Grand
Prlre and Meilal e( Honor at Pr«inlar Parli rx-

poaitlon for the rooai artlMIc to* danclBi Uallrt
Slipper In Ui« world.

Send for Catalogue V

1«S4 D'way at 50th St., New York
Winter Garden BIdg.

Shoes for Women

The Orpheum Is having trouble
with its musicians since slipping
back into the two-a-day. The men
threatened to strike twice, but have
been held in leash, awaiting the ar-
rival of Mort Singer, who is com-
ing from Chicago to take up the
matter.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Nixon—"No, No, Nanette."
Shubert Alvin—"Naughty Riqu-

ette.'

Shubert Pitt—"Magda."
Gayety—"Models and Thrills" (Co-

lumbia).
Academy—"Step Along" (Mu-

tual).
Loew'a Aldine—"Merry Widow."
Grand—"Unguarded Hour."
Cameo—"Phantom of Opera" ((th

week).
Olympic—"Royle Girl." .

Harry Brown, manager of the
Nixon, has arranged a number of
lectures to be given before colleges
and at luncheons by Walter Prltch-
ard Eaton, ahead of "The School
for Scandal," booked for the Nlicon
next week (Dec. 14). Miss Jessie
P. Arnold was tlie first of the ad-
vance troupe on the ground. Harry
Xagle arrived soon after and was
followed by T. C. Leonard. This Is a
record for advance agents for a
single show In Pittsburgh,

Con Little, treasurer of the Nixon
theatre for 10 years, came back to
Pittsburgh last week as company
man.ager of "The Harem" at the
Nixon. Another Pittsburgh boy
in town last week at the head of

The Gallo Opera Co. will do
around J68,000 on its four weeks at
the Tulane. Gallo had been assured
150,000 by subscription.

Eugene West, songsmith, has
opened his own publishing house In

New Orleans and threatens to re-

main a permanent resident, profits

permitting.

E.SASSA
TAILOR

45 Weil 46th Street, N. Y.

Prices From 9^5.00 up

J0% Discount to Professionals

Ouerrini A Co
Tka Lm<Im aaa

ACcoloiON
fACTORV

i« tiM UDltaa Kala*
Fht onl) raptor)

Uiat MakM any art
of Oaadi — madt bi
hand
i77.tn Calaaikai

Avaaaa
•aa Fraaelac* Cat.

a show was Tom Bodkin, manager
of "Sky High" (Alvin).

Ben Burke, pioneer exhibitor of
Western Pennsylvania and owner of
the Capitol, New Castle, pictures,
has taken over the Star theatr*,
playing first-class pictures.

The Strand and MetropoMtan,
Morgantown, W. Va„ have been
taken over by the Morgantown The-
atre Company, a new organisation.
C. M. McCloskey is the managing
director. George Sallows, manager
of the Strand/ will act in that ca-
pacity for both houses.

The Grand, picture theatre, at
Springdale has been taken over by
Bart Dattola, owner of the Alham-
bra in New Kensington.

:=

DAVE APOLLON
THIS WEEK (DEC, 7)

KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME
NEW YORIC - —
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EXTRA! - NOTICE MANAGERS •

DON'T GO TO MIAMI UNTIL YOU SEE
EXTRA

!

FRANKLYN ARDELL
"THE MAN FROM MIAMI"

in His Biggest Comedy Hit of the Day at

B. S. MOSS' FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN. THIS WEEK (DEC. 7)

"FOR SAIL"
' <>ts of Laughs—Lots of Fun—Lots of People—Lots of Scenery and LOTS!!!

Featuring EVELYN FORREST and SONJA SWAN ^ '

MARIE HUNT, FRANK MILLER, HARRY ULLOCK and Oth«ra :
'.'^^

A NEW HEADLINE BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

\

Built for the KEITH-ALBEE Circuit

' Staged by JOE LAURIE, Jr.

By JOHN GORDON, JOE LAURIE, Jr., and FRANKLYN ARDELL
" •'-^. V ' Sales Agent, LEO FITZGERALD

NEWARK, N. J.

ByC. R.AUSTIN
Shubert—"Big Boy."
Broad—"School for Scandal."
Proctor't Palaca—Vaudeville.
Loew's State—"Sally, Irene and

Mary"—vaudeville.
Newark—"The Wedding Song"—

vaudeville.
Branford—"Flower of the Night"

—vaudeville.
Rialto—"The Unchastened Wom-

•n"—"Red Hot Fires."
Fox' Tepminal—Vaudeville-"The

Winding Stair"—"Off the Highway."

TAYLOR TRUNKS
An Appropriate Christmas Oift

XX PROFESSIONAL

WARDROBE TRUNK

$75.00
We carry a complete line of fine

leather (ooda such aa TraTcllng Baca,
Suit C'asea. Hand Ba«{«. Wallets. Plain
and Gold -Mounted; Over-NlRht Casea.
empty and fitted, etc. The usual
Taylor guarantee on all leather gooda.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
From now until Chrlstmaa we will

give to all membera of the profeaalon
a special discount of 20% on all

leather good*.

Write for 8p«ctal Chrtatmaa Booklet

-"Lights of Old Broad-

-"Counsel for the De-

Mosque
way."

Capitol
fense"—"I Do."
Goodwin—"The Lost World."
Miner's Empire—Mollle Williams

(Columbia). .

Lyric—"KanJy Kids" (Mutual).
Orpheum—Vaudeville (colored).

"The School for Scandal" (Tyler)
had a whole ambassadorial retinue
ahead of It this week, Including T. C.
Leonard, business manager; Wal-
ter Prltchurd Eaton, Jessie Powell,
Harry Nagel. Eaton spoke in all the
high schools In Essex county and all

the clubs for miles around. For
Monday night 13.30 seats were of-

fered at $2.20 to students and
teachers, but the price was a little

steep for them.

Strand—"That Royle GUI."
Empire—'The King on Main

Sfeet."
R.obbins Eckel—"The Pace That

Thrills" (lit half); ".A. Son of His
Fiither" (2d half).
Savoy — "Steele of the Royal

Mounljpd."
Crescent—"The Coast of Folly."
Bivoli—"His Master's Voice."
Regent—"The Man Who Found

Hlnuelf."

TAYLOR'S
Ttl SeTcath At*.
NEW YOBK

X8 E. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

Five consecutive days of rain
didn't do any particular good to
business this week. Of the Fabian
houses the Branford did the biggest.
The Mosque was oft with "Seven

Keys to Bald pate" and the Rialto
remained bad. Matinees at all three
houses were very weak, possibly due
to Christmas shopping. The Mos-
que has dropped its ballet and cut
its fine orchestra by about 11 men.
At the other theatres things were
about the same as usual. Fox's Ter-
minal remaining a weak sister. The
Capitol did poorly with the second
week of "The Eagle," although the
first was very strong. No ordinary
feature can successfully hold over
two weeks in Newark.

The O'Brien Estate, which ac-
quired title to properly at Warron
and Harrison streets atout a year,
has definitely determlnsd to build
a new theatre, seating 2,200, at a
cost of )500,D00. Work starts early
next year. While a picture house
project, the owners will have facili-

ties to accommodate legitimate
shows.

and Edward C. Ryan, who are vari-
ously reported as paying |12,000 to
$25,000 for the structure, a remod-
eled church.

Ina Walrath, Syracuse beauty,
who won the title Princess Oriental
in competition, has graduated from
the chorus of the road "Scandals"
to a principal part, repJacing Mary
Lceland. Another Syracuse girl, L.
Marlon Bradley, dancer, recently In
vaudeville. Joins the road "Scandals"
In Florida next week.

Dorothea Antel's

Bedside Shoppe
Mall your order now for Chrlatmaa

carda aelected by the "Sunshine Qlrl"
(15 ANMORTEn FOR. 91.00)

Olfta for everybody at popular
prices.
Coma and make your selection* or

write for a booklet.
If you read the "Variety" or other

magaxIneB let me have your subscrip-
tion.

Smilingly,

DOROTHEA ANTEL
eoo West IKOth fltre«*

(nilllnga 6025) New York City

The Shubert will be dark the first

four days of Christnyas week, re-
opening Christmas night with Mltzl,
who will continue over the follow-
ing weelfr

The annual Faculty yollies, Syra-
cuse University, was given Friday
and Saturday. Vaudeville, ballet
dances and playets were presented
by faculty members who also
formed an orchestra of ten. Two
original sketches, "Christmas On
the Campus" and "Six Costumes in
Search of Their Characters," by Dr.
Harold L. Cleasby, Latin Instructor,
were outstanding features.

The Cornell Dramatic Club will
present two Christmas plays in the
new Wlllard Straight memorial the-
atre on Saturday, repeating on Dec.
i5-18. The bill embraces "The Sec-
ond Shepherd's Play" and "Why the
Chimes Rang." Last week the club
drew capacity audiences with "The
AuUs Difficulty," "The Dark Lady
of the Sonnets" and "Napoleon's
Barber."

performances were given by 20 acts,!

two in the men's workhouse and onel
in the women's. L R. Samuels and!
Phil Bloom booked the vaudeville

program and th^^-house orcheal

of the Riverside, SIst street and
Broadway, provided the music.

The Rialto, new Albion theatre,
opened last week with pictures. Wil-
liam H. Robson Is owner.

Daniel Gray has succeeded Henry
J. Schmenk as musical director at
the Ogdenburg Opera House.
Schmenk resigned account of ill-

ness.

Loew's State is celebrating Its

fourth anniversary by running six
acts instead of five, headed by Lil-
lian Shaw.

The local dance schools have
shifted Christmas bookings, Doro-
thy Palmer's children show at the
Mosque, while Elsa Greenwood's
kiddies have left the Newark flat to
take Miss Palmer's usual stand at
the Palace.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—"Dancing Mothers" (st

half); "The Honeymoon Cruise" (2d
half).

B. F. Keith'e—Vaudeville—pic-
ture*.
Temple—Pop vaudeville—films.

Dewltt Newlng and Frank Wil-
cox will extend their stock opera-
tions to Montreal and possibly to
Rochester next spring. In addition,
they will have companies in Syra-
cuse and Albany—third year In the
former and second year In the lat-
ter city. The -Syracuse season at the
Wieting will begin March 22, with
the Albany end Montreal starting
date fixed as April 4.

Illon wlU have a special election
for a second tjme to act upon the
Sunday movie proposition. Two
years ago, the fight was lost by 170
votes. The new fight is being di-
rected by Young & Whitney, Inc.,

operating the Capitol theatre. A pe-
tition bearing the necessary number
of signatures for a special election
has been filed with the town board.

Keith's here has cut Its vaudeville
program to five acts this week.
Heretofore, six have been the rule.

Local critics are complaining
against the habitual use of "local
color" gaga by vaudevillians playing
this city.

With local support denied, the
Drama League of Syracuse has sold
Its Little Theatre at 704 East Fay-
ette street to Dr. Homer P, Marsh

Al Robblns, brother of Nathan
Robbins, up-state movie magnate,
and assistant manager of the Rob-
bins-Eckel here, will fight the Dillon
theatrical Interests In Ithaca, first

through the operating of the Little
Theatre, and later through the erec-
tion of a 1,300 seat house. Hobbins
takes over the Little Theatre on
lease on Jan. 4, and will present pic-
tures, with an occasional recital and
concert offering. Patrick Conway,
band leader, will conduct a 10-piece
orchestra in the playhouse. Dillon
has enjoyed a monopoly of the pic-
ture field in Ithaca for some years.

"The Half Caste" did not close In

Syracuse Wednesday, as Variety
forecast. The closing came on Sat
urday ^t Rutland, Vt. Syracuse
critics saw little hope for the play,
even with the revision and recasting
indicated. It was said here by those
in the know that while Walter Scan-
Ian was programed as co-author
with Jack McClcllan. the play was
entirely the work of the latter.

The 29th annual benefit perform-
ance staged by Harry Cooper for
the Inmates of Blackwell'a Island
occurred Thanksgiving Day. Three

IF OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

do not let the ear-muffs of preju-l
dice keep you from hearing It.f

The new MADISON'S BUDGET
|

No. 19 Is an opportunity to se-j
cure for ONE DOLLAR the fast-

est, funniest and smartest bunchl
of laughs I have ever published,

I

including monologues, doublel
acts, single gags, minstrel first-

parts, etc . Many performersi
with "educated" salaries, get all I

their comedy material fromi
MADISON'S BUDGET.
WHEN ON THE COASTl
let me write you a new act or[
expertly analyze your presentl
one and then make constructive!
suggestions for its still greater]
efficiency.

JAMES MADISON
S44 Market St., San Francisco

(I'hone Franklin 422)

BOWDEN'S BEAUTIFU
THE GREATEST SKIN CLEANSErI
ever offered. Used by the Russian(
Ballet from an old recipe.

TRIAL SIZE 11.00

C. S. R. CORP.
Z4» West 34th St., New York, N. T.

Wanted-Soprano
for vaudeville novelty act

Weight not over 105 pound*.

F. C.
365 West 46th St., New York^

t- THtA'-RES

I

STANDARD SLiDE CORP

:09 W. ASthST.n-C

•^

"Every Day in Every Way, we are getting Better and Bettere"

STEELE AND WINSLOW
IN A NEW AND UP-TO-DATE VERSION OF "POETIC MOTION"

All Comedy—All Travesty—All Clean—All Original .
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HERE AF^E two REAL GIFTS FOR AHYMi^m
>•:• l-'i-^. V
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HERE; ARE N^OMR COPIES

lvi>0CTeRlACRBADy

rvii
A LITTLE WJABEH/JVa-MEWR^

ARTIST COPY

Smile A LitUe Bit
Wofdt bf

MOI SGHKNK

Ma tie \f
BOB MORTON And

PBOOY SHKVLIN
Mo<Icrat«

^ Till ready & Voioo

* SfoU-tat li CU

i
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?ff
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!

ii./ Oj ^;Vyi^'^f
btl«»t- »r,

I

Chorus ^ A
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Ll*« to > daywUUTM'rt
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tlo -(to good and true, Doi/t da - Ur.start to - day, Qreat-tr kta Ibaa yon bavaban (kitwar, So
goes than Uktrt ha Ilea; Hare your fas, b* ao dUaea.Dop't for-get yoaoa-Iy llv* bat OBes,So

!^L—
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bElla a llt-tlsblt, tmll* a Ilt-tia bit, smile,
smtla a llt-tl* bit, usila a Itt-Ua bit, amlle.

Sulla a - flBllt.

SaU* a- SaUa.

Copyright KOMXX.V it Benry Vattrton,Ine. Iftm TorJk. COf JTmd* im V.B.A.
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RESTROEa/ BLOSSOM SEELEV MADE SONG HISTOID ^'^tTie I^UACELAST WEEKi
JVyV^^M^K^THeRE AR.E TWO SIDES TO EVERY ^TQfy^P

NdRrvl>A,NDY DINAH
A SENSATIONAL MELOdV ^^; , A SOUTHER ISNOyfUr HIT

TOMORROW MORNIN'' 'DREAM PAL' WEMEMIlLUVtWKI!
= THE MySTlRldUS DIXIE SONG : '"A DREAMOFA BALLAD, r- f\ H IGH CUASS B^LLAD^-

WATERSOM-BERUN SSNyOER Cai;;r«S?^?'
-''•<-:• •'•;'^.

,-^'-t'.'''..

WHY AREW BLUE P,

. "AM 'ERICA'S
SENSATIONAL HIT"

BOSTON, MASS.

I<f0 TftEMONTSt.

PHILADELPHIApa.
GLOBE THEATRE BlOG

CiNCINNATIoH.o
36 East SrHSTtietr

LOS ANGELES <al:
I

520 S. BROADwAy

BUFFALO N.y.

584 Main STfurr

CHICA60.LL.
S4 v^.riANOOuPHSt,

PITTS BURGH/PA.
504.rrrTH Ave.

DETRDITm.ch.
S0S-A,H006ES BLOO

CLEVELAND,oHO
674 EAST 1.01 NO, ST.

JOE l^i Ltl Fl^"?t
- 6ENERA1 m^wrnm- .:" ''

f
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

S 8 and Up Sirgr*
$12 and Up Double

III. I and Cold Water and
Telephonr lo Eacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

riiMri BRYANT 7ttB-t»

HOTEL FULTON
(In (hr Ueart of Nrn fork)

$ 8 and Up 8ing(«
$14 and Up Double

Shower Uattis. Hnr and Cold
Water and Telephime.

Rlertiic fno In each room.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PhoDe: Ltickanranna <!eM-I
OppoHite N V A,

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week

,

LORRAINE ""*
Chicago

Twin Beds at $28-

GRANT HOTELS
LEONARD HICKS. Managing Dir.,».^

THE DUPLEX
Bousekeeplns Furnished Aparlmenta
S30 West 43rd Street, Nepw York

Longacre 7132
Three and four rooms with bath, com-

plet* kitchen. Modern in every particu-
lar. Will accommodate (our or more
adulta.

I1Z.0O VV WEEKLY

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 19)

Z>« Witt Burns & T
(One to flii)

2d half
Bmplra Comedy 4
Olcott & Maye
Pauline Vincent
Billy Haasa Co
(Two to nil)

I.OVI8VILI.K, KY.
National

Loulae & Mitchell
Empire Comedy 4 ,

4 Foya
Lawrence & Oarnet
Paulina Vincent
Billy Haas Co

2d half
Dion Slater*

Kennedy & P't'rs'n
Dewit Burna & T
(Two to nil)

LIMA, O.

F|tnrot

Kennedy & P't'ra'n
Leon & Dawn
Robinson Janis & L

2d half

Louise & Miichcll
La France It. Garn't
4 Foya

LKXINGTON, KY.
Ben All

'Marlett'a Maniklna
Carmen Ic Roaa

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1. 2. 3 and 4 room furnished apartmenta;
private shower baths: with and without kitchenette, also maid service
$15.00 and up weeltly.

THE ADELAIDE
URS. I. LKVEY

Prop.
NOW UNDER NEW ftLANAOEMKNT

754.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MBS. RAMSEl

Mgr.

Iletwenn 46th and 47th !itrret» Unr Bloeb Wa«t of Bra«dwaf
Oa«, Two, Three, four and Fi*«-Rooni Pomlahed Apartmenta, S8 Cp.

Strlitly Profeaalunul. Phonea: Chick<«rbit 3100-3101

Pbone! LONOACBB 10244 6805 OBO. r. 8CHNEIDBK. Prop.

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETE FOR HOD8EKKKPINO
323-325 West 43rd Street

CLEAN ANI> AIBY

NEW YORK CITY
PriYatc Bath, 3-4 Itooni*. l/'aterlnu lo the vooiCort and eonvealeae* •!

the protraalon.
STEAM BEAT AND ELECTRIC LltJUT .... S15.00 OP

HOTEL LAFAYETTE
PHUADELPHM, PA.
Broad and Arch Street*

Central Theatre District

Will serve and entertain you at a profes-
sional rate. All rooms runnings water,
telephones, private baths and showers,
newly furnished.

Higher Ups
H Faye Co
I Balmus & Mllo

2d half
Burns Bros
Swift Gib Rev
(Three to nil)

LAFAY'TTE. IND.
Famllr

2d half only
Potter & Gamble

Stafford & Louise
Geo Mack
(One to nil)

MUNCIE, IND.
Wysor Grand

Kodah & Co
Potter & Gambia
Billy Beard
Mason Sc Cols

2d halt
Wilson & Addle

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERH
1S6-S WEST 4STH STREEl

' Eaat of Broadway

1*= « »
DANCINQ

MUSIC BY

CRUSADERS
AND MANY BROADWAY STARS

AT

H FAMOUS I 1OFBRAU
LUNICHEOM

AUSO DX^AV AN© 30* ST.

Kaw Cut Rate,

Aristo Hotel
101 W. 44th St. N. Y. C.

Phono Bryant 1107
Two i^-t /* Per
Persof«a $16 Week

OnMldoRoom wltl^ Connect Inr Bath

Masters ft Orayea
(Two to nil)

N-w c'Stlb, nm.
Prlncesa

2d half only
Ergottl & Herman
Grey & Byroa
Kodah Sc Co
(One to nil)

RICH.\iOND, IND.
Murray

2d half only
Keene & Williams
Billy Beard
(Two to nil)

T'BE H'l'TE, IND.
Indiana

Broken Toys

Wilson & Addia
Saxon Six
Hamilton A Hayes
D Byton Co

2d half
Lester & Irvine
Scbreck Co
Al Bernivict
C Belling Co
(One to nil)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Capitol

Grey Sc Byron
Musical Mi»ea
(Three to nil)

2d half
Everett's Monks
Al B White
5 Lameys
Flanders Sc Butler
(One to nil)

INTEBSTATE CIRC »IT
DALLAS, TEX.

Majestle

Lerteur Sc Portia
Mary ReiUy
Lane & Harper
Wells & Brady
Chas Withers

FT. SMITH,, ARK.
Jola

Mack & I.aRue
Brady & Mahoney
Vaughn Comfort
Mary Eaves
Moore & Mitchell

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestle

Royal Gascoynes
Gertrude Barnea
Harry Holman
Collins Sc Peterson
T Sc K Andrews

Bcrnaise Restaurant
35 WEST 46TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

^ I

GALVKST'N. TKX.
Mertlnl

.Tack Hcdley
Trahane & Wallace
Wiseman Sl»
Fisher Sc Hurst
Frank Fay A O
HOUSTON. TBX.

5IaJestle

Palermo's Doars
Mildred I,lvinKaton
Chain & Bronson

AT WM. J. GALLAGHER'S

IMONTE CA.RL.O
BROADWAY AND SIST ST.

Ttia Prfmlfre of a Ilrilliint Revue.

TELEPHONE CIRCLE I07I-40I9

WILLIAM AKNOLD'S

**ROULETTE GIRLS"
WONDERFUL
DINNER
$2.25 '

t to t p. *».

Ns Covtr Chiiros
AT DINNER

At All Hturt
Tlieatrt SuppKt
A LA CARTE

teaturini
THE THREE WHIRLWINDS

by Co.irir.y of K.irl i'.irrnll's Vanities
TUB WORI I) K.VMDia SK.\TKUS

THELMA CARLTON
Itte or Artist. niiM Mo.leli

MILDRED ENRIGHT
of l'ar;Hll^i» ClrU

MARJORIE and ROBERT ALTON
late of <lrrmwlrh viiIirp Kolllci

THE FIELD SISTERS
of the rii.-;«lnK Sli'iw

and othrn Kith tlie fastest aii'l aoapplMt
Daiieinc Chorui In Aniiriia

DANCINQ
ALL EVENING

ACE
BRIGODE'S
FOURTEEN
VIRGINIANS

Fsm*ui Ra4i* an*
RcKoril Arl^sli

Miu BETTV REID
HoitMi

PIROL-LE'S
145 WEST 45TH ST., NEW YORK

BF.NOWNED FOR ITS FRENCH ClISINK AND PASTRY
PIROI.LK'S SPECIAL TAllLK D'lIOTF. DIS'NKR *» f\e\
SUNDAY FROM 18 P. M. TO P. .M. ^l.UV

LUNCHEON.S T>AILT SPKPIAT^ DISIIK.S POl'T'T.AR miCKS

L'TLE R'K, ABK.
MaJesUa

Hill A Quinnell
Brady & Mahoney
Ncwhoff Sc Phelpa
Mary Eaves
Moore & Mitchell

2d half
3 Lordcns
Mitchell & Moore
Newhotf & Phelps
(Two to nil)

McA'.ST'R, OK LA.
Bushir

Meredith Sc f.n'zer
Harry Berry ft Sis
3 McKennas
Harry Adler
Kola Sylvia ft Co

M'KOGFE. OKLA.
Piilace

S T,(irilens

It. za/.aub ft White
<'.o»lar & I,usby
Jimmy Lyons

Ah San ft Jo

NEW ORL'NS, LA.
Orpheam

Beeman ft Grayce
Reeder ft Armstr'er
Billy House Co
Kerekjarto
Sheldon & Dalley
Billy Kelly Co

OKL.\HOMA CITY
Orpheum

Sylvester Sc Worth
Perrone & Oliver
Radio B^un
The Test

2d half
Lluyd * *»rlca
Petrie ft Grejtofy
Nat C Haines
Mabel McCane
Oalne'a Dob

8. ANTONIO, TEX.
Majetttle

Eunice Miller
Jones Morgan Rush
Richard Kean
Harry ft Whltledge
Olson ft Johnson
TCI-8A, OKLA.

Orphram
Lloyd ft Brice
Petrie ft Gregory
Nat C Haines
Mabel McCane
Galnc's I3og

2d half
Ah San ft Jo
N 4 U Vcrga
Catherine Rcdncld
Jimmy Lyons
Goglar ft Lusby
WICHITA, KAN.

Majestle

Chrissie ft Daley
4 Entertainers
Kola Sylvia Co
Hicman Bros
e Redflrld Co

2d half
Wilson Aubrey S

I'orriine ft Oliver
Whitestde Revuo
Freeman ft Lynn
Radio Full

W'lI'A, F-I-S, TEX.
Majestic

Marg.iret Taylor
Stevena A Woolf'd
Princess Wahletka
rinlo Bennett P
Ed I'anlo & Co

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS ]

IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT
812 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT

355 West 6l8t Street
6640 Circle

J41-347 Weat 45th Street. 3560 Longacre.
1 -2- S -4 -room apartments. Each apartment with private batk.

phone, kitchen, Ititchenette. ^
$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY

The largest maintalner of houselteeping furnished aparttnenli
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildinga.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office, Hildona Court. 341 West 45th St., New York <

A.partmenta can be seen eveninpa. Office^ in each building

:^

Eastwood Apartment Hotel
4646 Sheridan Road, Chicago, 111.

MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSION CORDIALLY WELCOME
CONVENIENT IN LOCATION, MODERATE IN PRICE

1 and 2-Room Kitchenette Apartments
MAID SERVICE

RATES, $10 to $20 PER WEEK
WRITE OR WIRE RESERVATIONS
LEE & LEE, Proprietors

SPECIAL RATES TO THE
FROFESHION

Conrtesy—Cleanllncsa—Comfort
The Moat Modern One and Two Room

Apartments with Private Bath
and All Night Service

Grencort Hotel
7th Are. and 6«th St.. NEW YORK

Hotel America
149 W. 47th St., N. T. C.

Phono Bryant 00*4
Two t T <l\ Pep
Persons 1 # '^^ Week

Large Room and Private Bath

If
NEWLY FURNISHED
Modem in Every Respect

Hot tiiil c(il(l watfr. Teliiilinnca In eT«»y
room. Klfvator »fnlc« all nlghi.
Our bett rMemmendatles are tatUflttf •«-
ban of ths profciilos whe stake it thstr
homo.
ROOMS $ig PER WEEK AND UPWARD:
WITH BATH $14 PER WEEK AND UP-
WARD. (Doubl* )3 oiitra.)

53RD STREET
Juat East of Broadway, New York

RUANOAPARTHENT!
800 E«hth Ave. (49th

!

CIIICKERINO U50
2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenettej
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthli

"SUMMER RATES" 1
"Mlsa AGNKS CONLEY, ManaKer" >

HOTEALPli
Formerly REISKNWEBER'S

58th St and 8th Ave., New York
I and I ROOMS. PRIVATE BATH
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSION

PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

GUS SUN CIRCUIT
IIH'WN.SVLE, I'A. IMuurrrn Knglin

Plasa
I

''* I'alva Itcvue

Adnms ft Elder ^^ half
A ft M Joy Thuraby-B'r'g'm Co

Bryant Apartments
(JCST REMODELED)

119 West 46th St., New York
Apartments—Two Rooma and Bath

Also Rooms
Running water and phone In every

room. Maid and all night elevator

REASONABLE

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St.

Special nates to the Profession

Room « Bath, a dollar and a half aad a#

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connection

——

<

Sam ft B Ross
Dove ft Wood
(One to All)

CHILLICOTHE, O.

Majestic

Wilbur ft Adams
Royal Venetian (
Dor'a Ncllson Co
Mary Evans
(One to nil)

COVINGTON, KY.
Liberty

Bascopo
2d half

Moore ft Shy

FR.ANKHN, PA.
Orpheum
2.1 halt

Wnlsh ft f'rook
(Two to nil)

HOMKSTKAH, PA.
New .Stahl

Sam ft n Ross
Dove ft Wood
Wray's Manikins
(One to nil)

2d half

Ad.ims ft Elder
' LaPalve Revue

Jones ft Bradley
Maureen Englln

MANSFIEIJJ, O.
Grand O. U.

2d half
Joy Bros ft Gloom
Kaufman ft Lillian
3 Conlcys
lAwrcnce Mclntyre
Ramsey's Canaries

MARION, O.

Grand
2d half

Hart Roberts ft O
Cooper ft T.acey
(One to fill)

MAS.SILLON, O.
Iilnroln
2d half

Royal Venetian 6
Bernet & Clark
Beck ft Ferguson

N K'NS'OT'N, PA.
Liberty

Thursby-B'r'g'm Co
2d half

Howard A Scott S

OIL CITY. PA.
Lyrie

2d half

320 West 96th St
(NEAR DRIVE)

NEW YORK CITY
Express Subway station at cornen
Furnished Rooms and Apartment*

with painted panel walls.
Housekeeping rooms, $7.50 to $9,Slh

Apartment, large room, REAt
private kitchen, $12 to $15, adjoin-
ing bath. Gas, electricity and linM
free. Switchboard service; steiM
heat; modern building.

New Management

J. P. WALLER
Phone: RIVERSMIE 5557

^

Dew ft Stone
Al ft Mabel Joy
(One to nil)

PORTSMOUTH. O.
Law's Hollywood
The Conleys
Kaufman ft Lillian
3 Moran Sis

2a half
Marietta Craig Co
Wilbur ft Adams
Thelma

.SPRINGFIELD, O.

Reffent

Bornet ft Clark
K<ldl« Hill
Harts Itobts 4 ON
Royal Venetian t

2d half
Arthur Houston Co

Dor'a Ncllson Cs

Les Kids
(One to nil)

YOUNGSTOWN, *
Park

Hart Rob'ts * O"*
j

Joy Bros & tJl"**
|

Maurern En(C>lB

Dove ft Wood
(One to nil)

zanesvimA ^
Weller

S<1 h»if

I.omas Troupe
K.ldic Hill

Three M.^ran SIS

J & O Giifoil

Nelson'.i Katlana

IJunlay & .Mcrrell

// You Don't
Advertise

in

"VARIETY
Don*t Advertise

»
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WANTED
.rVOES, SINGING AND
Sancing acts, musical

JpTS. BANDS AND OR-

fSTRAS.

ACTS GOING AND COMING
J»OM THE COAST HAVING

OPEN TIME SHOULD
WRITE OR WIRE ANY ONE

OF OUR BRANCH OFFICES

OR THE CHICAGO HEAD
OFFICE.

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
GENERAL BOOKING OFFICES-STATE LAKE BLDG., CHICAGO

BOOKING "CHICAGO TO COAST TOUR"
"SERVICE" STATIONS AT

LOS ANGELES
408 West 8th St.

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate Bldg.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Mainstreet Theatre Bldg.

"- !,
DENVER, COLO.

Tabor Bldg.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Arcade Bldg.

MarcusLoew s
Booking Agencv
General Executive Of Fices
LOEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^»ST-
NEW YORK^

JtlLUBIN
MOE SCHENCK

BOOKING UANAGEB x

CHICAGO OFFICK

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN ctiAaoc

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Mew York
i tM
ir. 4Tlk 8*.

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES

Main Offic«
San Franelaco

Alcmasr Theatre
Bide

^rsit-
I>c4reU
Barium
Bld«.

BeaUle
Baipi
BidU.

L/Ofl AnKrIee
Lincoln
BWr.

Uenver
TabRr O. H.

Bids.

Dallaa
Helba
Bide.

BOOKING DEPARTMENT
Palac* Theatre BuUdtng

HEW YORK

EXECUTIVE OFFICES
lute-Lake Buildtog

. CHICAGO

^

WUEN IN LOS ANGLES SKE

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR, MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.

IWE CAN FILL OPEN TIME FOR ALL I

8XANDAIU) ACT8 I

THE OFFICE OF PKB«OMAL
COCKTKSI"

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and OTARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANofcLBS—«J« CONSOLIDATBD BLJDO.

four weeks' engagement Christmas
Eve.

LETTERS
\ When Shading for Mall to
fABIET¥, addreR* Mall Clerk.

J08TCARI)S. ADVERTISING or
CmCULAR I.BTTER8 WILL NOT

HE ADVERTISED
ITTER8 ADVERTISED IM

ONE ISSUE ONLY

|»*ll»ter Chaa
"•Ih MaryM W A Mra
Wfcr Nate

^n & O'Connor
nr Bcula

^y Pearl
IT A Valero
»er Mack

^Mtte Flo

Jryr B D
"•ttnan &

a Uarla

^ Betty
"•f Hike
»"li R R
'•klna Tom
•ll« Lou

*«n7 Ayry

Mra
Morton

Kelly Dan

Lilly Carrie

Morgan JAB
Morton CI

Pollard May
Poole Paul

Rlcharda Frank
Rossiter Alex
Roy Mr & Mra

Silvers Mr
Skinner Otis

Thompson Geo

Wallace Mabel
War^d Mildred
Wheeler Bernard
Wilson Marie
Wimp Ruth

Zlska Count

*•>» Chas
"«»on Karl
"'*' Mabello

{j;» 'Virtinia 8
Pjlon Lewi.
P* Jos
*lta Sol

r Joe

^'»r Morris D

Mbbers
-it

CHICAGO

OKLAHOMA CITY
By GEORGE NOBLE

C. C. Pettijohn, of the Will Hays
offlcee, has been In the southern
section on business for his organ-
ization. Among his stops was Dal-
las.

Ed. F. Brady and Paco Retan-
court will open their new house In

Brownsville, Tex., shortly.

Robert Bowers, of the Pathe
offices, Dallas, has been promoted
In the sales department.

Harry Sachs, of the Dallaa Pathe
exchange, has been transferred to
the New York offices.

The safe of the Capitol, Dallas,
was robbed Nov. 23 of »1,500.

•jml-lett Vieve
2*!*y Jack
•nrd May
^*<er George

••»" Hetty

'•r Marie

La Roth Bobbie

Mohamed n Hasten
Mantcr Ralph M
Mulllna Ralph
Marjah
McQuIre Stanley

Owen Garry

Phillips Nat

Reeve Thoa L
Riley Jos —
RoRera Jack
Reld Phyllis
Ray David O

Sanirer ITarry
Seabury Ralph
BIdman Marcery

Thomaa Ida

•J"^-
J. K. Emmet, wife of the

*aKor of Loew'8 State, New York,
•»pectlng a new family member.

ST. LOUIS
By LOU RUEBEL

American—"Saint Joan."
Shubert - Rialto — "The Student

Prince" (4th week).
'Empr««B—"Connie Goes Home"

(stock).
Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Grand Opera House—Vaude-"Ju8-

tlce of Far Noith" (Him).
St. Louis—Vaude-"Coun3cl for the

Defense" (film).

Garrick—"Tempters" (Mutual).
Gayety—"Talk of the Town" (Co-

lumbia).
Liberty— "Football Follies" (bur-

lesque stock).
Missouri—"That Royle- Girl."

New Grand Central, West End
Lyric and Capitol—"Joanna."
Loew's State—"BrlKht IJghts."
Rivoli — "The Arizona Sweep-

stake."
Kings—"Morals for Men."
Delmonte—"Welcome Home."

A nei* picture house built after
the style of the "Forbidden Palace,"
near Pekin, China, and to be called

the Band Box, will be erected next
spring on a site Just east of the
Liberty Musio Hall, 3627 Delmar
bpulevard. Henri Chouteau will

build the theatre at an approximate
coet of $150,000. It will seat only
864. At the corner of Delmar and
Grand it will be in the very heart of

St. Louis' new theatre district.

BRONX, N. Y.
By P. W. TELL

A number of managerial changes
were made In Bronx theatres the
past week. I'aul Bergoli took sharge
of the Willis, vaudeville and pic-

tures, from the Forum. Bob Kenney,
from Loew's, went to Loew's Burn-
side, both pictures.

Oliver Morosco, whose attempt at

stock at the Willis proved unfortu-
nate, and unable to procure the new
Cort Windsor, is negotiating for the
Metropolis, one of the oldest play-
houses In the borough, dark save for

Italian vaudeville and pictures Sat-
urdays and Sundays. The Metropo-
lis Is located but a few blocks from
the Willis and in the same commu-
nity which Morosco declared unwill-
ing to support a stock company.

Underllnlnps at the Icglt houses:
American, Louis Mann In "Give and
Take" (Dec. 13) and "The Rivals'
(Dee. 21); Shubert- Rialto, "The Go-
rilla" (Dec. 13) and "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies" (Dec. 20).

Box-office sale for "The Miracle"
was commenced in the Coliseum last

week. The production will open a

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Davidson—"Aloma of the South
Seas"; next, "Student I'rlnce."

Pabst—German stock.
Garrick—Dark.
Gayety— Cunningham and Gang

(Mutual).
Empress—Stock burlesque.
Paiaes— Vaudeville (Dr. Rock-

well).
Miller—Vaudeville.
Majestic—Vaudeville.
Alhambra—"Sporting Life."

Garden—"Dog's Life" and "I Do."
Merrill—"The Midshipman.'
Strand—"The Ancient Highway."
Wisconsin—"The Tower of Lies."

The Garden, first-run hou?e, this

week switched its policy by ."showing

two comedy reissue;— (,'linplln'd

"Dog's Life" ar^ Lloyd's "I Do."

last week to look over "Blossom
Time," became HI and was confined
to his hotel for several days.

"The Music Box Revue" plays the
Davidson week Dec. 20 (Christmas
week), and will feature a benefit
matinee for the local poor fund.

Making Its fifth appearance In

Milwaukee In as many years, "Blos-
some Time," at slightly lower prices
than before, hit a $13,000 top for the
week. While this is one of the low
grosses of the year, it is about what
was expected of the show here.

Michigan Vandeville Man-
ageiiB' Association, Ltd.

CnARl.IF: MACK, Gen. Maaaser
233 John R St.
DETROIT, MICU.

Bookinsr 81x Consecutive Weeks
Three Weeks In Canada Includlns

Fijll Week at Hamilton
HOOKING ACTS DIRECT

A song writing contest Is b«lnir

,

conducted at the Seventh Street this
'

week by Silas Hess, manager.

"Jerry and Her Baby Grands" at
Hennepin last week was directed by

;

Oeraldlne Valliere, a former Duluth *

girl.

CLEVELAND
By C. S. GREGG

Hanna— Hello, Lola!" (Richard
Keene-Madellne Kairbanks.)
Ohio — "The Harem" (Vlvlennc

Osbbrne-Wm. Courtenay.)
Keith's Palace—Keith-Albee vaude

(Irene Franklin).
Keith's E. 106th St.—Vaude-

"W.ages for Wives" (film).

Reade's Hippodroma — "Vaude-
"Wagcs for Wives."
Loew's Stillman—"The Freshman"

(2d week).
Loew's Allen—"That Royle Girl."
Loew's Park and Cameo — "The

Splendid Road."
Circle—"Hogan's Alloy."
Loew's State — Vaude-"The Only

Thing' (fllm).
Columbia^-"Bringing Up Father"

(Columbia).
Empire—"Girlie Girls" (Mutual).

A Charleston contest Is being con-
ducted at Garrick (pictures).

ALBANY, N. Y.
By TOMMY BURKE

Ned Wayburn's "Honeymoon ,

Cruise" is at the Cnpltol for the flr.st

half, scaled to $2.50, exclusive of tax.

'

"Wine, Woman and. Song" (Col urn-

'

bia) Is the Week-end attraction at'
the Capitol,

Manager ,0«car Perrln has booked
'7r Zat .SoT' at tho Capitol Dec. 14- '

16.

Frank Walter, director of the or-
chestr:i M the Capitol, has been re-|
elected for tho sixteenth consecutive!
term as president of the Albany Mu- I

slclans' union. '

"She Had to Know" (Gracp
Gcorg<0 pl.'iys the Hanna I>ec. II

for a week.

"Fortuno" will be given In Ma-
sonic hall here .Ian. 2 by the Prince-
ton Triangle Club.

Sam Pick, former roadhono pro-
prietor, has opened a cafe In con-
nection with the McCoy hot' 1 (the-

atrical house) with a slogan, "No
liquor allowed.'

Flo Owen has been rc-slgned as
foubret at the Kmpress, burlesque
stock. She wan With th« troupe
earlier In the sonnon.

MINNEAPOLIS
BY FRANK W. BURKE

Henri Verbrugtjen, conductor,
MinrH':ii)olis Syniphoiiy orchestra,

at luwa City, la., la.st week declined
to play an enf-oro despite Insi.stcnt

dmiands. He exjiLiined in a curtain
talk that his orchestra had played
a strenuous program and the en-
core would be too much of a strain
of his rrt(?Tn

BALTIMORE
Academy-"Sky High."
Auditorium—"A Good Bad Wom-

an."
Ford's—Thurston.

;

Maryland— Kelth-Albee vaude-
vllle.

Hippodrome—Pictures -vniiue vllle.
Garden —Pictures- vaude vl Ik'.

Guild Theaira— "The Charles
Street Follies" (revue).

Gustav Klemm, director of Park
Band, program supervisor of WBAL*
and a composer, received a wire
from Roland Hayes last week stat-
ing his spiritual, "It's Me, O Lord,"
has beon added to the colored con-
cert artist's repertoire.

So succesBfuI has been the
"Charles .Street Follirs" at the I'lay

Guild'.s new theatre that the "run" .

has been extended in'lcfinltely. The
,

<^h.'iili.s Stre*«t Assorlatlon, an or- I

ganlzatlon of merrhanls on the
street honored by the revue's title,

'

bought out the house last Tuesday >

night.

Frederick R. Huher, managing di-
rector I,yrlc, has booked the Chicago
Opera Co. In "ToscV Feb. 8 and
Verdi's ".Masked Ball" Feb. 11.

The new Arch Selwyn Importation,
"The Monkey Talks," plays the Au-
ditorium Just prior to Its New York
premiere.

Frank N. Phelps, manag(»r, Hen-
nepin-<)riih<-iim, retur'ped this week
after a two woks' trip to (Chicago,

.St, Loui-s and Omaha. At St. Louis
he attended the opening of the new
St. I,ouls theatre.

MlU Shubert, who arrived here

Kddle G.illinaiiph, pre's agent,
Garrljk. shot himself through the
foot while on a hunting trip re-
crtitly. He is fUW press agcntliir

despite hiii i>cihil handicap.

Toggs overpowered the watchman
.It Warners-M(;tropolit.Tn theatre and
attcnifitcrt to drill their way itito"

the offine safe. Thev were unMUC-
eessfiil. They would have been dis-
appointed somewhat had thf-y suc-
reedefl. Manager Depktn had sent
the day's rccelT>'B, reported as $2,200,
to the hank. The only fund^i in the
big safe were $300 of Manager
Depkln's.

P.aKimore's newest ballroom and
rotirert hall, the Alcazar, Is cnm-

j

fil^frd. It |"< pnrf of the new home
I of the KnlKhin of Columbus.

k — . ^ '
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NEW PICTURE STARS
lUGENE O'NEILL MAY DIRECT

I OWN PLAYS FOR F. P. PICTURES

Prominent Stage Authors-Producers in Negotiation

with Film Firm—Kenneth MacGowan and Rob-

ert'Edmond Jones Others of Trio

Famous Players may list Eugene

CNeltl among Its picture directors

U present negotiations are suc-

cesflfuUy closed. It Is tlie intention

to haT0 O'Neill place hifc own plays

on the celluloid, employing his own
tnethods. His Is expected to be

•different" from the cu.stomary

tUm direction.

Associated in the deal with

O'Neill are his a.ssociates of tho

Greenwich Village stage produc-

tions. Kenneth MacGowan and
ttobert Edmond Jones.

In the discusaion of the plans
between F. P. and the authors-
producers it has been about settled

upon that the three of the legit

hall constilute a new group In

pictures. Provided tho arrange-
ment is completed they will first

talie their stage plays from the
G. V. theatre to the screen alonjr

new lines for pictures, following In

» way, it is said, the scheme of

producing for "Dr. Callgarl" and

*1 (Continued on page 4)

EQUITY ASKS

ABOUT 'SUNDAY'
[;

J,
Playing meniberH in the Broad-

I *ny legit houses of Kquity have

ftceived a written query asking

Uiem to signify if they favor Sun-
day performances in their theatre.^.

The nuery wa.s on a sheet with
•pace loft for the several siiinatui'es
of any company. AccordlnK to re-
Port a large majority replied they
do not favor Sunday playing with
•everal conipanicH also answering
In total in the negative.

55 Radio Papers

An Indication of the popu-
larity of radio is the fact that
66 papers are now being pub-
lished, all devoted to radio.

Many are of mushroom
growth, but about a dozen or
BO are reputed to be on a finn
foundation.

SCHOOL CIRCUIT

CF PLAYS WITH

CHILDREN

i!^
Reviewing Ballrooms

''In this isHue of Variety, In the
' Music Department, appears tho llrst

i*view of the • "roonvs ever pub-
Wshed In thJH com iv. in a tr .o

!]Paper.

I^The reviews will l)e a permanent
iturn in Variety, encompassing
»ontualIy .ill of the Ipaditig ball-
*oin.s of tie country.
I'allrooms have grown to be a
•Re f.irtr)r Jn the niglit life of every
Unelpal American key c:ity.

Cleveland, Dec. 15.

A full-fledged theatric^il circuit,

designed expres-sly for tho purpose
of promoting dramatics among

(Continued on page 6)

UQUOR PRICES

Current bootlegging prices for

contraband liquor, delivered in New
York City, are:

Scotch (good) $55
Scotch (hazard) 48

Rye (good) 115

Rye (no good) 80

Champagne (good) 90
Gin (good) 42

Beer and Ale. unchanged.
Cordials (mi.xed ca.se) . 75

Benedictine '.. 90

Benedictine (had) 72

Absinth* (Swiss) 90

Brandy (good) 84

Chartreuse Ti

Curasote 60

Creme de Cocoa (imp.).. 60

Creme de Mentho 60

A bit of an upward trend of late

In li«iiior prices through the ap-

(Contlnued on page 42)

I. A. CHARTER REVOKED
The Internatlon.il Alliuiire Una re-

voked tho charter of I,oeal 417,

(stage han<lK). Arkansas Clt.v, Ark.,

for non-payment of dues to the fed-

erated body.

IMPAS ON COAST

POEOICTS CHOICES

WILL^NO UP

Past Performances in "Pick-
ing" Shows Good Record—Name of "Baby Stors"
Dropped -^ First Public
Appearance of New Group
Feb. 4 at Shrine Audi-
torium—Last Year's Fail-

ures

WAMPAS' EXPECTATIONS

Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

Th« Wampaa have booked their

stars for 1926. There are 13. It is

expected that they will make a bet-

ter showing than the last allotment,

none of whom reached stardom.
Last year they were called "Baby

stars." This year it was decided to

call them stars only. The girls

known as Wampas stars will make
their public exhibition debut at the

Wampas Frolic, at the Shrine Au-
ditorium, Tcb. 4.

Those who hav been chosen are

(Continued on page 86)

MILLION $ OFFER

FOR ZIEGFED

F. P. After Producer

—

Revues for Film Houses

That Flo Zlegfeld has been offcrcil

$1,009,000 for a four year contract to

stage revue.s for the Famous Players

In ronjunctlon with pictures in the

F. P. hou.«es is reliably stated to be

correct. The producer conflrnied

the offer ns did others close to him.

The proffer to Zlegfeld la said not

to confine him to picture hou.se re-

vues, He would be at lilierty to pro-

duce » his own as now, but the plc-

1 .ntlnued on page 42)

Nancy Lane's General Job
Nancy Lnno. <lauf;liter of l-'ranklln

P. I^'ine, Se'Tctary of Interior four

years ai,'o. has been engaged by
Dillingham as general undf-rstudy.

GEO. M. PLUGGING L. L
Geo. M. Cohan is at work on a

play called "The Hobher of Seville,

L. I.'

Leo Carrlllo is slated for the lead.

THREE OF BIG TIME'S BEST DRAWS

LOST; ONE WITH OPPOSITION

Other Branches of Show Business Costly to Big-Time
Vaudeville East and West—Case of Van and
Schenck—Scarcity of Headliners Marked

Perfect—for S]rracuse!

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 16.

Mrs. H. J. Quirk of the Sey-
mour theatre reported to the
police that some one has been
chopping down the rear of her
theatre for kindling wood.
At least Mrs. Quirk believe*

the object is kindling wood.

CRITICS PASS UP

DIRF PUY-

BIZ OFF

Baltimore, Doc. IS.

The papers here, especially tho
morning and evening "Sun," ig-

nored "The Good Bad Woman."
After a sell-out opening night and

(Continued on page 35)

Eaiia Wallace Hopper's

$1,500 at Morning Show
Washington, Doc. 15.

The Edna Wallace Hopper special

morning maliuee Fziday at tlie

Karlo, a combination vaudeville and
picture hou.se, bung up a record for

the town. The grows on the one
.show totaled $1, 41*0.62 with a SOc.

gale. There were 2,870 paid ad-
nils.sion.s.

One of the Htralght picture houses
was off'Tcd the Hopper act but

it .side-stejiped. Manager Fred K.

Hand of the Karle, states that the
buHlne»8 at his hou.se was so big

Ml.ss Hoj)pcr has been booked for a
return date in the early spring.

The Inroads made on vaudeville
by other branches of the show
business Is aptly illustrated by the
loss of several acts considered the
best of all around drawing cards
in vaudeville.
According to a big time con.sen*

sua and rated on the gross busi-
ness attracted all over the country
and not In any one particular spot,
the Ave best box office attractions
among standard vaudeville acts
are Eddie Leonard, Pat Rooney and
Marion Bent, Van and Schenck,
Xora Bayes and Sophie Tucker.
All of these acta are rated as

neighborhood proof and sure-fire
draws in any vaudeville house In
the tfnited States, regardless of its
policy or location and with or
without a strong supporting bill.

Of the group, Eddie Leonard and
Nora Bayes are playing for tho
Keith Circuit; Sophie Tucker la
knocking them bowlegged In Lon-
don; Van and Schenck are getting
$4,000 weekly In picture houses and

(Continued on page 8)

PAT CASEY AS

POLICE CHIEF

Pat CaHcy, head of the Vaude-
vlllo Managers I'rotcctlve Ah.'^ocia-

tlon, is the Latest name to be placed
before Mayijr-clect JameH Walker
and George Olvany of Tammany
Hail for Police Conuni.ssioner of
•New York City, to succeed the

(Continued on page 35)

Society's *You Can't Win*
"You Can't Win," a melodrama

by It;i1ph Cullinan, patterned after
the New York I'oltce Dep.irtment
antl-crimo slogan, will shortly rearh
production under sponsorship of the
Society of KupprcHHlon of Crime.
The piece Is said to be a crook

melodrama that rever.ies the uhu-tI

formula for such opuses in not

glorifying the criminal.

•'ATMOSPHERE" AT $10
Fifteen seasoned aetors urc work-

ing as "atmosphere" In "Chivalry"
at Wiillack's, .New York, which
opened this week.
The supers have been drafted

from the army of un'-inploycd thes-
pians at the regulation $10 weekly
stipend of the superiuimerary.

COSTUMEQX^ GOWNS --UNirORMS L^
FOR EVERVBOOy WHO IS ANyBOOy
ON THE STAGE OR SCR£EH..O«aUSIVE

DESIGNS ey L£ADIN6 STYLE CI2EAT0RS

BROOKS n^vi^;:
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CH NOT IN CENSOR
EOF

PI. AND FEDERAL

CENSORSmP

Republican from Penn. In-

troduces Measure Into

Congress— Upshaw (D )

,

Had Similar Bill in Pre-

vious Session— Federal

Moving Picture Commis-

sion Proposed—Power to

Appoint Deputies Any-

where—Method of Pro-

cedure Outlined

HAYS AS CENSOR

the ofllce In which the application

for license is filed a etatemont un»ler

oath ty the owner or lessee of said

film that the part or parts described
have been eliminated from the fil.ti

and all copies thereof, a license shall

be Issued forthwith. . . ."

As for the films In circulation at
the time the bill becomes a^aw, ap-
plication must be made for the li-

cense within 60 days with the com-
mission issuln;; a permit for, the
(U)ntinuance of the picture until It

has been passed upon.

Affidavits Required

Automatic permits aro to be
granted to the news weeklies while
Section 9 provides that motion pic-
tures of a purely scientific nature
"intondcd for the us© only by the
learned professions" shall not be
subject to licon.sing by the commis-
sion. The only requirement being a
sworn description of the film and a,

statement that same will not be
shown "at any private or public
place of amusement." ''

Both bills provide for ^.ppeals to
the Circuit Court of Appeals from
the rulings of the commission,
should the entire body ad a whole
condemn the picture following sucl?
action by one of Its deputies.
The Swoope bill provides that a

$2 fee for each 1,000 feet or frac-
tion thereof and 60 cents per thou-
sand feet for each additional copy
licensed.

Mr. Upshaw would have the fees
not only support the commission in
every respect but aiso produce an
additional $1,000,000 to be used for
the purposes of furthering visual
education through the Bureau of
Education. Mr. Swoope provides for
the upkeep of the commission but
not for the addltlonaJ million dol-
lars.

Upshaw grants the right for any
one to file complaints with the com-
mission and at the same time
grants the comml.s.sion the right to
inspect scenarios before the pictures
are produced.

TAX COING OFF

UPT0$10R$2(?)

Present Belief in Wash-
ington—From Senators

Variety Bureau,

. Washington, Dec. 15.

ThjB Republican member from

Pennsylvania, WilUara I. .
gwoope.

beat the Democratic member from

Georgia, William D. Upshaw. to It by

Introducing a bill (H. R. 4094) In

the House on the second day of the

present session proposing to set up
censoi-ship through the establish-

ment of a Federal Motion Picture

Qommiaslon, which proposal was the

"pet measure" of the Democratic
congressman.

^Ir. Swoope, however, states that

his measure la patterned after the

V pshaw bill, adding that he Is not a
t>luo law advocate and that he de- are produced. Mr. Swoope does not
•Iros only to assist the picture In- ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^

°°«» not

dunry but still protect the public
] m^. gwoope does not provide for

Washington. Dec. 15.

After what could be termed a hec-
tic week of debate, conceded to be
political "shooting" only, he House,
as a Committee of the Whole, yes-
terday went under the five-minute
rule for the consideration of amend-
ments to the tax bill as brought out
by the House Ways and Means
Committee.
It Is generally understood that the

section covering the proposed ex-
emption of the legitimate cpoken
drama from the collection of the
admission tax will come up for

consideration Thursday or Friday.
The picture interests are letting

the House alone, but are known to

be active on the Senate bide to

have the ^ present proposal done
away with and a straight repeal of
the ta* up to either SI or $2 In-

serted. Ther« Is a growing feeling

here that this may be the ultimate
result.

One phase of the bill seems as-
sured of passage, It Is believed, the
publicity clause. Its repeal is

backed by every offlclaL

from "obscene, nude and licentious

fi]rr.s," as uncensored productions

wore termed by the congrcBsman In

bis speech Last session.

Whereas Mr. Upshaw stressed the

fact that his bill was the result of

conferences with the various church
oiganiT.ntions antl Instroduced at

tholr behest, Mr. Swoope denies any
sucli interests are behind his mea-
sure.
Comparing the two bills It la de-

clared that the Swoopo measure pro-
vides for but five commissioners
apaiiist the seven of the Upshaw
bill. Salai 'es In both Instances,
however, .ire the same, $9,000 an-
nually with an adilitirinal $1,000 for
til" cliairman. In the I'pshaw bill

the niinmissioners were to bo ap-
pi'iiitod by the Secretary of the In-
terior, wltli the Commissioner of
Education automallfally the chair-
man. In tho Swoope proriosal the
comnilssloiici-s are appointed by the
Piv sidont. "by and witli tho advice
Of llie Senate." The President Is

eiii|i(i\vcred to ranip the »;hairman.

The Upshaw bin provided that the
Cfimmissionors "shall hold oiroe
during good behavior and may be
removed ty the Pre.sidcnt." Mr.
Swoojie proposes that the first com-
mis.sionera aiipnintcd shall be di-

Vidi.d: two for two yearSi. two for
tcur years .and one six years. Suc-
cessors sliall be a|)pointrd for a pe-
fi'wl Of six years, in all Instances at
tlie ffrminatlon of tho first ni)point-
Biei)lt4.

Undor tho measuro now before
Cointiess tlip. |iriiiei|).il offloo of t!io

cointuis.slon shnll he estaldlsliod In

Wasliinrrton with branch odlces to

be i\:t iblistifd wtierever necessary.
Sc'tlon 6 of tile Swoope liiU,

therein Ih described the method of
prorediirv. Is as follows:

The commission shall promptly
license for inter.otate and foreign
commorce every motion picture sub-
piitted to it as herein required, un-
lesH ; 'jell film or a part thrrf-<,f is

oli.s'ciic. Indecent, Immoral, inhu-
man, or Is a rejireductlon of an
actual prize (iRht. or Is of sueli a

chai-;nter that Its exhildtion would
tend to corrupt or incite to crime.

If the conimi.'^-sioii sh.ill not llcen.se

any lilm for any of the above re.a-

fions. It shall furnish the applicant

a written report clearly setting forth

the reasons for Its refusal, and a
de.';cilptlon of each rejected part of

anv lilm not dls-ipproved in toto.

"il^M^-th*ta^i)ll*«T^^# -nimft in

the commission to label films "for
family use" and as containing noth-
ing "harmful for children" as did
Mr. Upshaw. Nor does .Mr. Swoope
grant the comml.ssion the right to
supervise the producing of a pic-
ture as did the Georgia member, but
both agree that members of the
commission and other employees
should have freen entrance to the
picture theatres at any and all
times.

On the opening day of the pres-
ent session of Congress, Mr. Up-
shaw was questioned aa to the re-
Introduction of his former bill. He
stated that same would again be
brought up for consideration, but
did not know when. After Intro-
duction of the Swoopo measure, an
effort was made to reach Mr. Up-
•ohaw, but It was stated that he
was delivering a series of lectures
and would be out of the city for
several days.

Strenuous Campaign
That a strenuous cartipalgn Is

being carried on throughout the
country to put across cen.sor.ship Is
admitted Ir,. Congress. Iteports
coming throuph have shown that
contributions totaling close to a
million have been rerelved by the
advocates of censorship, thes*. fol-
lowing many speeches by Congress-
ma . I'p.shaw and others, the latter
admitting themselves to be paid re-
forhier.s.

Mr. Swoopo's activities as a depu-
ty attorney of Pennsylvania, during
which tenure « olliee .le .i.-rndled
many li :iidrod3 of f se.s for the
Pennsylvania Slato Hoard of Cen-
sors, he states, has Au.ved him to
Introduce the present mfasiire.
Th fate of the tlp^haw bill was

practically sealed Inst, se.sslon when
it was referred to the Committee of
Kducation of which former Con-
gressman DalllpKer of Massachu-
setts was <lialrman. .Mr. Dalliiig^r's
work In his horup State against cen-
SOI 'hip wh(>n the question was be-
fore the Ifpi.slatiire there^ left the
picture interests with little doubt as
to the ultimate fate of Jlie I'p.shuw
tnc.T.Miire, Though Mr. IJjishaw en-
(leavoreii to have the bill brought
out for he;irin«s. In which effort.s

ho was ansl.sted by a large gather-
ing of church j\'Orkers here In

Washington for a "motion picture;
conference" no action was fveri

Guild's Memorial Service
Sunday. Dec 20. at 3 p. m.. at

the Shaari Zadek Synagogue, 212

West »8rd street. New York, the

Jewish Theatrical Guild will hold a
memorial service for Its departed
members.
Guild members who have passed

away since the forming of the so-

ciety; somewhat over a year ago.

are Barney Bernard, William Wal-
dron, Rosle Silbert Green, Louis
Hurtlg, Harry Hastings, Abraham
Olsher, Esther Snegoff. George W.
Lederer, Jr., Benjamin Wltaskln,
Henry Asen, David Gross, Jake
Lleberman. Eddie Mack, Leon A.

Berezniak, Louis Cohen. Ed. Bloom.
Jules Jardon. Morris Goldberg. Max
Welly, Aaron Epstein, Zlgmund
Breitbart, Adolph Quittner. Lou
Payton. Joseph L. Weber, Louis
Hlrsch.
An open meeting of the Guild will

be held Tuesday night. Dec. 22. at

11.15 at the BlJou theatre on West
45th street

NATURALIZATION

BUI FOR ALIENS

Washington. Dec. 15.

A bill, H. U. 4489, making It com-
pulsory for aliens residing in this

country to apply for naturalization

has been Introduced by James V.

McClintoc (D.) of Oklahoma, It is

said to be the first measure of its

kind to reach Congress.
In asking the House to act upon

his proposal Congressman McClin-
toc states that the measure is aimed
at all those who come to the United
States and, remaining year after
year, gain their livelihood here, but
never consider becoming one of the
nation's citizens.

This phase has caused considera-
ble Interest among the immigration
officials, who have for a considera-
ble period been trying to find a
means of checking on the foreign
professionals on this side.

The McClintoc bill provides that
six months after it becomes a law
all aliens after residing here for a
period of five years from that date
must apply for citizenship. For
those arriving in this country aXter
the enactment of the law this pe-
riod is cut to three years. A^, the
ei>d of the allotted time the alien
failing to comply with the law may
be deported. The use of the word
"may" was stressed upon by the
Congressman when discussing the
bill, he desiring to leave the depor-
tation feature within the control
of the immigration officials.

(Contloued an page 13); >
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Patents Personnel
Washington. Dee. It.

Following the announcement from
the House that Albert H. Vestal had
been made chairman of the Patents
Commlttea. replacing Florlan Lam-
pert, who kacrlflced the chairman-
ship to continue as one of the eo-
called "Insurgent Group"; Mr. Ves-
tal stated that he will do everything
within his power to report out a re-

vised copyright bill this, session.

The new line up of the commit-
tee finds the Wisconsin Iteprcsen-
tatlve still among "those present."

However, the committee will lose

Prank R. Reld of Illinois as well as

Charles L. FaiiBl' of Missouri and
Thomas W. Phinips, Jr.. of Pennsyl-
vania. The Kepublldart membCrshlf>
will be made up its' 'follows unless

some unforseen development occurs:
Albert H. Vestal of Indiana, chair-

man; Randolph Perkins of New Jer-
sey, Clarence J. McLeod of Michi-
gan. Knud Wefald of Minnesota, and
three new members: Charles J. Es-
tcrly of Pennsylvania, Godfrey G.
Goodwin of Minnesota, and Henry
VV. Bowles of Massachusetts.
These new committee members are

also serving thsr first terms In the
House.
The Democratic members of the

I ommKtee are Frlt7. C. Latiham.
Texas; William C. Hammer. N. C.;
Sol Bloom. Now York; James B.
Ileed, Ark.; Mel C Underwood.
Ohio; Thomas S. McMillan. S. C.
Through the appointment of

Congressmen Underwood and Mc-
Millan. Congressmen Samuel E.
Cook. Indiana, and R L- Allen. W.
VS., at^ relieved from committee
dUtlML. .).... '

' I I ' ) I ;
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80% Mexico City Natives

Face Compulsory Work
Washington, Dec. 15.

Mexico City, a Federal district
much as is the District of Columbia,
and wherein the operatic and the-
atrical Interests of Mexico are cen-
tered, is about to face the enactment
of a law making It compulsory for
employers to engage 80 per cent or
more Mexicans In any enterprise.

Aimed principally to reach the
Spanish element who import their
employes the proposed law Is said
to have caused considerable con-
jecture aa to the effect It will have
on the operatic and theatrical per-
formances, aa well as the American
clrcussea playing Mexico City.
The development of the proposed

law. which a State Department offl-

cial Is confident will be enacted, fol-

lows the English plan of nationalism
In legislation—protecting their own
people.

As yet no representations from
either professionals nor musicians
has reached tho State Department
protesting what could be termed
the closing of the "door" to Mexico.

Judge as Chief Counsel
Wa.shlngton, Dec. 16.

Judge Bayard T. Halner has been
named to succeed W. H. Fuller as
chief counsel of the Federal Trade
Commission. Judge Hainer is from
Oklahoma. As Was also his prede-
ces.sor, Mr. Fuller.

The new appointee served for ten
years aa federal territorial Judge of
the Supreme Court of Oklahoma. He
later became chief attorney In the
administration of the packers and
stockyards act In the Depaptment of
Agriculture, and while In this posi-
tion had charge of the proceedings
In which the Supreme Court of the
United States sustained the consti-
tutionality of the packers and stock-
yards act and the grain futures act
The n^w chief counsel has as-

signed A. F Busiek, the assistant
chief counsel, to argue for lh€ grant-
ing of the petition filed by Mr. Fuller
to reopen the Famous Players' cnno

NEW DILL BILL

WITH NEW IDEA

Senator Has Reverse^

Opinion on Copyright

Music Free to All

Variety Bureau,
Washington, Dec. 15.

The famed Dill bill, aiming to
give tho broadcasters the free use
of copyright music,- which opened
the floodgates resulting in the
many "attacks" upon the present
Copyright Act during the last ses-
sion of Congress, will not again bs
Introduced, states Its former spon-
sor. Senator C. C. Dill (D) of Wash*
Ington.

The Senator said that recent d«.
velopments, coupled with the knowl-
edge gained from the many hearings
on the subject, had convinced him
that tho composer should bo com*
pcnsated when his music Is used for

profit, either direct or indirect. One
of the ''developments" referred to

by the Senator was the refusal o{
the United States Supreme Court to

review the lower court's finding in

favor of the copyright holder in th*
Crossley case.

Though Senator Dill will not rs*

Introduce his bill, he Is not through
with the subject and is framing an-
other measure for the consideration
of Congress which he expects ta

present within the next IQ days.

As tentatively planned the bill

will draw a clear line between per-
formances for profit and those sta-

tlons operated by churches, frater-

nal organizations, etc. In addilion

to this Senator Dill states the meas-
ure will provide for the payment to

the composer along the same llnet

as Incorporated in the present la#
covering mechanical reproduction
by phonographs, piano rolls, etc.;

also that when once released to a
station all stations may use ths

number.
Pries Per Number

The Senator admitted he had been

advised that the broadcasters' asso-

ciation had such a measure already

prepared and were but waiting ths

right moment for its Introduction.

It was stated, however, that he

would not Introduce that bill nor

any bill prepared by the radio ln«

lerests.

In the Incorporating of the com*
pulsory license clause In his ne*
bill the Senator stated that it waf
not his desire for the broadeastere

to "rob the composers, nor the

composers rob the broadcasters. My
desire In setting a price per number
used la to protect the composer who
Is not a member of a society."

BILL ABOUSHING FED. TBADE
Washington. Dec. 15.

Following the recent severe
"panning" of the Federal Trade
Commission. Senator William H.
King (D) of Utah and Representa-
tive Albert Johnson (R) of Wash-
ington have both introduced bills

providing for the abolishment of
the commission.
A strong bloc In both houses Is

reported to have pledged themselrc!
to smjpo/^ ,^he measure. '

'

Admission Tax Jumps
;

Washington. Dec. 16,

With the House Wa> s and Meani
Committee aiming to exempt th»

legitimate drama from tho colleOf"

tlons of the 10 per cent tax on adj*

missions, the Bureau of Internal

Revenue reports a sll;^ht incrca-^e

for tho month of October, 1925, over

that month a year ago. This In-

crease totaled $127,092.87. with the

collections for October of this year

reaching $2,148,257.0(1.

However, the repeal of the tax en

admL-islons up to and Including 60

cents Is still being rofiected by •

big drop In the total collections dur-

ing the expired portion of the gov-

ernment's fiscal year comi'ared with

last year. From July I throush Oct

81. 1925. the total reached bat

$«.010,656.21, as compared with $!'••

022.489.59 for that period In 1924.

This is a drop In excess of 60 P<t

cent. '

The proposed relief for the leRitt*

mate theatres Is estimated to reduce

the.se collections by another l^O,*

000.000. _
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LONDON •
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ON OR ABOUT

COVERS 1 WEEK

Beau Off Water

Dispute

Phrase

Over Contract

-"Blue Kitten"

London, Dec 15.

A little phrase of "on or about"

If causing excitement within pro-

fessional ranks over here. Thoso

three words are important to

American performers contemphUlnp

coming to this side as they appear

In the standard form of contract

pow In use over here.

The "on or about" idea Is caus-

ing trouble at present amonfj tlio

company of "The Blue Kitten," which

awaits production by J. L. Saihs at

the Gaiety. The claim of the

actors is that the pnra.se means a

latitude of not more than a week,

while the managers as staunchly

proffer the analysis that "on or

atout"may range over two weeks.

To date the controversy has re-

u'.ted in one decision. The Actors'

Association obtained from the So-
ciety of West End ManaRors a rul-

ing that interprets the phrase as

permitting but one week of leeway.

Showmen who know the In-

side on Uaquel Meller say the
Spanish star will never come
over to America despite the
many discussions and differ-

ences as to her American en-
BUBcments.

It seems Miss Mcllcr has a
beau with an unusual dread
for water, particularly that

which tills In the Atlantic val-

ley.

GRAVES COMING OVER

If Approving "Student Prince,'

Appear in It.

Will

"i
\"''-' London, Dec. 15.

Oeorge Graves is sailing Immedi-
ately from this aide to vl w "The
Student Prince." He may play the

principal comedy role In the Lon-
don ver.slon of It.

If (travos approves, the "Prince"

will inauKurate the Shubert reign

at Ills ?Ia.<esty'.s, following the cur-

rent edition of "The Co-Optimists"
there.

Graves' salary for playing in

"Prince" will l ' $1,500 weekly.

LODCN
TiOndon. l)oc. 6.

Rumors of ImpcndiiiK visits by
the Co-Optimiiits to Atnerica sti.l

persist, with no r*al prospect of an
immediate materialization.
Archibald de Uear, a director of

the concern, says the stateinciitsi Is-

sued In New York by Josei>U I*.

Hlckerton, Jr., are based upon un-
authorized nepotiationa entered into

dur.ng the recent visit to Lmidon of
Plckerton, aUliouKh apparently in

perfectly good faith on lus part.

CMiri.sunas .ittractlon at the Queen*.
"Just Married," the biggest comedy
success since "Tons of Money," will
move to another liouae.

the

*The Rosary" in French
Paris, Dec. 6.

The celebrated lovel of the late

}f rs. Florence Barclay has been done
into French by Andre Blsson and
mounted as a play In three acts and
four tableaux under the title of "Le
Rosalre" at the Odeon. It me* with
an excellent reception. An Eng-
lish stage adaptation of this book
W.na produced by David Belasco.
With Frances Starr in the lead.

The troupe of the Odeon Is ade-
quate for this romantic piece, with
Tonnel as the painter and Andrce
Megard as the elrl who sings "The
Eo.«iary."
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Paris, Dec. 6.

Empire — Little Tlch, Ratou-
cheffs Midgets, Pissluttl duo (eques-

trian), Cecil and Hamilton, Deify

(Spanish eccentrl^), Mongadors,
riobledillo Junior (wire), I.«8 Mar-
ces. Kaaco Troup Fr yman, Liv-

ingston, IIo-ll, Mile. Saron, Boull-

c (clown).
Olympia—Frehel, Dorln, Mllly

l.ex, De-vyl et r*arlno, Esmee Davis,

LJuudie Gilmore a Co., Fermanas
G"ray and Louis Jones (jaz.~), 3

'Parlvols, Elroy, Nlblo, Four Daniels.

Franck Hom, Tltto Ruftl Troupe,
Orazlo Trio Waldor Trio.

•-mps Elysees Music Hall—Lole

r^ er'. Ballet. Cariel. Barbette.

Kedroff Quatuor. Salva and Lopez,

Prince Toklo, Kanul and Lulu, Mutt
and Jeff, Mrs. Walker's Girls.

Cirque D'Hiver—Fratelllnl Trio.

Paul C d >,
" • dlnl Duo (ladde-).

Zanettl Troupe (acrobats), ' *'lve

\ ....es, Vasseur (strong man). Masn
Takahr.shi (Japan .;e equUlbil.t)

Madrisall (equestrian), Banker and
Bailey, Aragon - Allegrls. Magglo
Trio, Albert Kancey's Horsec, ' i

an-" Angelo (clow..r).

Medrano Circus—Canadas, Llong

Tse Troupe. Ml.;s Fillis, M. Mme.
11. Rancy, Jeuria and Martinet

(e^.ul'i' ridts), Ch3Colate-Loulou-At-

off Trio (clowns). Alexlme Trio

(trapee), Prince Kurokl (^onjurer).

Ilenrlette Lefevre (dlabolo expert).

P.owden and Garden (cyclists), Hen-

ri Raney's Ilorae.s, Carlo-Marlrvno-

Porto (clowns). Les Folkestonos,

Miss Mamie, Makers Trio.

BUGS BAER
BUGS BAER said to

DAMON RUNYON
"Everybody wants to do some-

thing that they can't. The singer
wants to Juggle; the female Im-
per.sonator wants to talk bans.
That's why I like the Mosconis.
They're dancers—and they dance

—

AND HOW!
The Whirling Dervishes of India

dance for days, but It doesn't mean
anything. The Whirling Mosconis
dance for a minute and It means
everything.

"Now playing the Hoes and Buggy
Circuit, etc." .

Dennis Nellson Terry and Mary
Glynne leave in January under the
management of South African The-
atres for a tour v.Ilh "Croo'.;(d l''rl-

day" and "The Man with a I.ioad of
Mischief."

The annual report of the Actors'
Club shows a persistent los.=i, worse
this year than any other of Its

career.

Seymour Hleks fini.shea the pres-
ent revival of "The Man in Uress
Clothes" at th^- Lyceum Dec. 12.

He returna to London to b the

The Trlx Sisters' revue, "Tricks,"
annouhi-ed for the Sh.aftesbury. will
l)e proiluoed elsewhere.

Lawrence Wrl.i;ht, the music pub-
lisher, lias supceeiled In obtaining
a (."haiicery Court Injnnt'tlon against
Kred Kurno, ullegiii^i that defend tnt
was pu.ssing off a revue, "On with
the Show," as one of the same name
produced by him in the Is'.o of Man.

This year's cast of the "Peter
Pan" revival at the Shaftesbury in-
cludes Dorothy 1)1 kaon. Prudence
Vanhrugh, Lyn Harding, Co^rge
Sholton and Angela du Maurlcr.

Covent Garden is the latest the-
atre to bo tlvreatened by the London
County Council, which declares the
house Is danpcrous from the exit
angle in case of fire. The mana.ge-
ment retorts there Is no danger and

vCuntlni.ed on page 9)

CABARET (MS BOOKED

IN RECORD TIKE

London. Dec 5.

The "old guard" of Piccadilly

cabaret show glrla no longer exists

as a unlL The management de-
cided that their patrons had grown
tir«>d of seeing the s«m» faces for

two or three years dispensing with
any chorus for a brief spell and
then recruiting a new bunch.
The girls were not out of work

five minutes. Dlrectlir It became
known they were going to close,

u wild scramble followed to secure
them.
Charles Cochran took four.

Princes Cabaret, three; "Mercenary
Mary," two; Hotel Metropole, two
and Jack Hulbert la taking a couple
to New York with his "Br the
Way" revue.

4-Year Old Dancer

Ethel Turegano, a tot of
four years. Is a dancing won-
der. Already she has^acconip-
Ushed toe and acrol. alio danc-
ing and of course the Cluirles-

ton.

The child is a pupil of a
Brooklyn dancing school and
her exhibitions have attracted
attention professionally.

Hyson and Peggy at

Lido, After Maurice
Carl Hyson and Peggy Harris fol-

low Maurice and Barbara ennett
Into the Club Lido, TTew York, Jan.
6. The dance team arrives from
London Dec. 28.

*^ >MAf 189;
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1560 Broadway, New York

HTJRLBERT IN CABARET!
It was reported last week before

Jack Hurlbert sailed with the "By
the Way" company (English revuo)

for New York, under Paul Murray's

direction, that a cabaret offer had

been cabled over to the English

comedian from New York.

This followed the story in 'Variety

last week that the English starring

trio of Chariot's Revue had accepted

a cabaret engagement at, the Ren-

dezvous, to open later in December.

No confirmation of the Hurlbert

offer or reply was secured.

"RESURRECTION" AS OPERA
Paris, Dec. 5.

Before sailing home. Mary C}ard»»n

stated she was returning to Chi-

cago to jiresent a new opera,

adapted from Tolstoi's "Resurrec-

tion," by Alphano.
Miss Garden Is listed to return to

France in March, and after a rest

at her M,onte Carlo villa she will

sing tt the I'arls Opera Coniique.

Manager Robbed
Paris, Dec. i.

George Albert Finn, theatrical

manager, brother of Ethel and
Marion Forde. promtlnent dancers
in the Moulin Rouge revue, has
riled a complaint with the police, de-

claring he was robbed of $600 while
visiting Montmartre with a friend

late at night. Finn states they made
the acquaintance of four men and a
woman In a cabaret.

He was probably drugged before

they placed him In a taxi-cab for

when he woke up he found himself

alone in a strange hotel with his

money gone. The friend accom-
panying him was M. Morrison, of

California, who also reported a loss

of travelers' checks worth $1,500.

and a jockey named Cadet has been
arrested while trying to negotiate

them. Cadet alleges, however, the

(hecks were turned over to him by
Morrison to be cashed. The poll'^e

are now looking for the Montmartre
"friends" of Finn.

Laenunle Is in Paris
Paris, Dec. 18.

Carl Laemmle passed through
here Friday en route to Berlin to

meet Erich Pommer of U. F. A.
Laemmle stated he will sign the

proposal that is to 'Ink II. 1\ A.

with Universal. The r port Uni-
versal has or will make various
purchases In Germany 1? denied by
Laemmle. who declares the present
payment of $3,600,000 to U. F. A.

is a loan, and In the nature of an
option upon certain U. F. A- Inter-

ests.

Scenic Effects and Vamp
In Two New Paris Plays

Paris. Dec. 15.

A new spectacle and a comedy
are among the latest legitimate en-

trants.

The si>ectacular piece is "Mam*-
zelle Sans Pour" ("Miss Fearless"),
mainly relying on the scenic effects
of an oil well fire and %n automo-
bile crossing a desert during a sand
storm fer approval. Its story la

simple, dealing ./1th a girl who pur-
sues the villain around the world
to flna 1/ recover the all import • t

documents. This melo Is at the
Chatelet. It will probably pleastt

the youngsters during the holidays.
Mouezy Eon is the author. Th*
cast includes Carjol. Hamilton,
Crochard and Irma Genin.
"Voulea Vous Etre Ma Femme"

("Will You Be My Wife?"), a
three-act comedy by Jacques Rich-
cpln has been produced at the Ren*
alssance by Cora Laparcerle, wife
of the author, to a fair reception.
The theme te'.ls of a successful flirt

sojourning in Cairo who mistakes
a Russian princess tor a former
mistress, kisses her and becomes
wounded In a resultant duel.

Wounded, the young Frenchman
Is nursed by the princess with tha
cllma- their marriage. The players
are Jean Worms. Georges Flateau,
Georges Lecomte. Ro-rer 'Vincent,

Mme, Laparcerle and Mile. Arlettjr.
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"Gloriana'' Imitation
London. Dec. IS.

"Gloriana." at the LliUa theatre,

is a chronicle play of Queen Eliza-

beth, a feeble imltalloa of John
Drlnkwater's writing.

BARD'S NERVOUS
Londoo. Dec 16.

Wllklo Bard suiTered a nervous
breakdown at the Victoria Palace

(vaudeville) last weelc but flnlshed

out the week.
Bard was strlckea while oa the

.stage.

Oem lee's Lectures
Vienna. Dec. I.

Flrmin Gemler. manager of the

Odeon. Paris. Is coming here to

.ecture on his International drama-
tic society scheme after a visit to

London on the same errand.

Loved Actor in Paris
Northampton. Mass., Dec. 15.

Investigation of the mysterious
death and secret burial of Itosannah
Bodourlan, 20, Springfield school-

girl, has resulted in a statement by
her sister that the dead girj killed

herself "because she was lonesome
for her sweetheart, an actor In

Paris. France."
The dead girl upon her arrival In

the United States became -i ward of

the United States Dep-^rtment of

Labor. Her family wad wiped out

by a massacre in Syria. GaJ-pi)ls-

oning" was the cause of death ns

given by the medical examiner here.

However doubt has been cast on
this report and local authorities and

U. 8. officials have dccldei' to ex-

hume the girl's body for examina-
tion.

FRENCH REVUE FOR CUBA
Paris. Dec. 6.

Mme. Raslml, noted for her re-

vues at the Ba-Ta-Clan and now
running a show at the Theatre de

I'Etolle. Is recruiting a troupe for

another visit to Cuba and Mexico.

She will start the circuit In Havana
In April.

NEW 'CO-OPTIMISTS,' OVER
Ijondon, I>ec. 15.

The new program of "The Co-
Optlmlsts," at His Majoaty's. has
been approved.
This new revue edition possesses

several original and attractive

Itemsi I

Chaliapin's $100,000 Tour
London, Dec. IS.

Feodore Challapln will tour Aus-
tralia under the management ot
TalL
The singer will undertake a pro-

gram of 25 concerts, for which hs
Is to receive a guarantee of $100,000.

ROBBERS NOT COMPOSERS
London, Dec. 15.

For the fourth time within a yea*
burglars broke Into the Francis. Day
and Hunter (music publishers^ of-
fices.

John Abbott, general manager for
the Arm, denies the bandits were
composers seeking royalty 8tata>
ments.

SAILINGS
Dec. 21 (London to New York)

D'Callon (Homeric).

Dec. 15 (London to South Africa)
Pavlowa and Co. (Armadale Castle).

Dec. 1( (Paris to New York) Jay
Lindsey (Leviathan).

Dec. 12 (Lonnon to Quebec or
Montreal) Sir John and Lady Mar-
tin Harvey and Co. (Montnalro).

Dec. 16 (London to New York)
Jack Goodson (Leviathan). \

gSTUNESi

Laddis Cliff III in Vienna
London. Dec. 16.

I^ddle Cliff. Ill for some lime.

is reported seeking a new starring
vehicle while la a Vienna hospital.

New Bill at ApoMo
I'arls, Dec. S.

The Maurice Yvain operetta
"Houche a P.ouche" will bo with-
drawn at the Apollo sho-tiy to be
replaced by a revival of the musical
comedy "Fliip," by Szulc, created
at the Ba-Ta-Clan some years ago
Raoul .Sudler's troupe for this

show will t»e heridcd \ty Felix

Oudart, Louis Blan-he. Jian DelsM,

Jeanne Pcrrlat and Mayuy W:"rna.

'PRODUCTIONS^
PICTURES
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I
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NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
(The 17th I

Life in the pri

worlt^.)

BUDAPEST

* ' Bmlaiiest, Deo. I.

Klght life of Ru'lapest begins, as

It a'd before the v/ar ut 10. Tliis

Ib the hour when legitimate thta-

tres close and th<' t-loctrlc signa

above the variety fstages fluro up.

The real ni^ht llTc u.-^eil to licfjin

on the Btase of these night "lo-

cales," wh.'ch always liail a gr>u(.\

varlf ty program. Tho Budapest
public ahvayH was rather Bi)olIed

and expoeted the beat of cvory-
thlncr, perJiap.s leas In the way of

expensive ml8e-en-Bcene, than of

Individual arti.stle and humoroup
prOiiuction. It was a rule enforced

by the police that all the piria who
appeared on the parquet and supped
^llh the guests afi«;r the perfdrm-
ance had to app.ar on the staTe

as well, as regular members of the

company, even thoui;h their chief

part was to privately amus» the

men about town or those from the

country here to make r. night of It.

Gypsy Music

Gypsy music always igave Buda-
pest night life Its entirely indivi-

dual "cachet." The music, cham-
pagne, the gay "Csardas," Hun-
garian dance, and melancholy Hun-
garian folk songa, repeated over
and over—those were the elemfnt.i

of the pleasure and fnn of Buda-
pest nl.^ht life.

The fun never ceased until the

early morning hours, the summer
dawn always found the merry-mak-
«rs In the garden premises of the
niusic-halis. in the Town Park, anil

the small hours saw them utart In

a profession of cabs alon*? Andrasry
Btrcet toward the city. Those home-
comings used to he re^u^ar cab-
races.

The best known of these cafes

was the Cafe Kew York, the meet-
ing place of La Pohemo of Buda-
pest In those faya few Bud.np :st

authors had a decent home of their

ov.n to work in—the upper gal'-erj'

of the New York acted -ns a study

for a good i.inny. Among others,

Ferencz Molnar wrote his first

stories and plays on that vippcr

galiery.

The Cafe New York was the place

that no one had evor seen elo.sed.

It was a popular belief in B'diemian
circles th.-it the key had been
thrown into the Iiaiu;„e.

The war put a tragic stop to all

The police strlctiy cnior-e the olll-

cl.'.l closing hour at 2. Only the snia'.l

taverns around the Market hall

were excepted, on Hceuunt of the

country foil.s with their goods to

nrirket in the Hiiiall hoiirs.

Different Now
Now nifeht life In iud.ipest Is

quite diffojent. .lazz comi>ete3 ef-

f«.'Li;illy with >;.vpsy inusic. One
of i:udai)08t's I'iilal.s de i»ance has
e\ tn tried th<' innovation of not

Oii'crins a performance at all, only

a Jazz orchestra and was crowl-d
ev;'ry nif;ht last season with mem-
bers of Hungary's o'd ari.stocracy

as well as with the Stock K:ichangc
typ'" of noveaiix ri-.h»'S.

The c'lbby hf>s bciii replaced by
the niotor, the Kyp:des by JAzr., the
lO-erown piece by the million I ;ink-

note - that Is the difference between
the I'iuht life of lUid.ipest "before"
and "after"— and the slight cir-

cumstance tliat no one has any
money in the Huilap.-st of today-

-

nave the few v,ho do not care to

«1low it in pulilie pli'ces and prefer
amusement of the old styK' in tli<-:r

luxiir!i)ua homes, behind clos<'<l

doors and shiilteix.

Gamblinjj

And ."inother tbiiig — gamtiliiii?.

(ianibling clulis have, of 'ate, teen
.p]i: iiij,' in . linioriniit rele in the

—night life. Tiiey iU-c u.iilcr ciim-

I>lete contrrd of the police, ntul tlieir

number .s steadily iiicreruiing in

spi.e of thir Clu; i ar f -^i !ed

on any ImposH'lblc r'l l..'itely the

p'dlcp stopped the SnUInn Club. The
mti.'l'er.H had never s i-n a sail.

Anofher 'Uib that held its giimbllnn

s nc«s In a private f . t 1 :,d to be

brolceii into liy the police with the

bell) of lirrmeirs ladders. •-« be

<'a!f,lJ In the nc of forbidden gnm-

" *> no inatLK:i'i , iia
I

netallment of Night
j ^f Budapest, the fun, the music and

incipal citite of the u,,, lights, have to go on. Life
must be gay to be worth living here.

"Sawduet" and J«zs

The most fa. .Innai and moat
popular of the present places arc
tiie i-m.ill, Intli^iate bars. These
I'laces need not be elegant, they
ne-d not even be centrally situ-
ated; all necessary is a piano, a
i>w tables and eiialrs, and a few
o-juare feet of p;iriiuet for dancing.
A Jazz drum Is placed beside the
piano and to the murdc the couples
liance. Women and men of good
."aniilies in the friendly neighbor-
hood of professional dancers and
the "little girls" engaged by the
mana;;;'nient.

In one of these pleasant little

bars a stranser noticed two young
rnco the other night.

"Who is that ta.l, fair young fel-

low?" he Inquired from his com-
panion.

"l)u^ce Odescalclil," was the reply.
"And that ^l;m, dark rne?"
"Count Bethlen, tl>e Premier's

son."

These little bars have a very dia-
tlnguithfd cliente'e, although they
are by no means exclusive. Parllc-
uiarly thoje that advertise "Only
the audience is dancing" (that Is,

no profes:^ioiials are admitted) are
vi;;ited by good company. The danc-
ing craze Is as stron,:^ here as it

I:, ail over the world- and it never
stops till dawn.

Fascination to Oars

These bars possess such a fas-
cination of their ov.n that a select
party ensaged one last winter for
a. single nigiU, allowing only in-
vited guests to visit It all that eve-
ning. The i>urpose was to show a
few young society girls what the
famous coiored juzz orchestra was
like and the place where tlie gilded
youth of their set cares to spend
the nijjht. They were consumed
with curiosity, liut etiiiuetto docs
not permit young gi.Is to mingle
with the professional types of the
night Thty hud to content them-
ceives with the scene of the famous
revels.

Two Hip Eag'neers

Are Cat $7 a Weeh

A salary cut was i..stitated at the
Hippodrome, New York, when tiio

two house ensjineers w;Te reduced
about $7 a week. The engineers,
acr. rding to rep. '. refused to ac-
cept the money offered on S;;tur-
day, alleging they had not r x' dved
1 roper no ficatloh.

Kiirlier in the season a cut of

I-.500 was levied on the house em-
ployes, excepting the union stage
hands and musicians.

Tlie Hippodrome with a weekly
overhead estimated as about $30,000
wtekly is reported as not turning in
the gross i e pected when the
Keith-Albce Circuit purch.-i!;- 1 the
proi)erty, A persistent report 1.3

that 8t<)re8 may be iusta'led on one
of the side reets to take off some
o' the overhead.

Sarasota—Big Ciiy

Wednesday, Decimher K,. jg^j

PAUL G. SliiiiH MO^
TO HOLLYWOOD

Sajasota, Fla., Dec. 15.

F;irasot.i is a big city, 83
siiuare miles and 21 1 voters in
it

A recent act of the l./«g{sla-

turo made Greater Sarasota,
which claims a poi)UIatlon of
lO.OCO and had a total of 211
votes cast ut the eiection last
Tnesday.
You can drive In any direc-

tion from the cfly hall for
eight Piiiea and still be In the
city of Sarasota. "City lots"
are worth more.

Juks C. Reiss Suicide

Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 16.

Julius C. Ueiss committed suicide
Sunday at the home of his sister,
MrH. >.yron Drj'.'rd.ile, In this city, by
turning on the gas after having
closed nil of the windows in the
room. The coroner gave as his opin-
ion that the suicide was probably
committed while Keiss w.is men-
tally deranged.

Hei.-s was for several years of
Uels;s & Heiss, a dancing team in
vaudeville. Mrs. DryFdale states he
had btin in j)oor heallh for e<»me
time. Last spring be suffered a ner-
vous bren'idown, she said, and came
to her home to icst.

Fowler Wearing Spanish

Costume Weighing 25 Lbs
A new Spanish costume Intro-

ilueed lant night <Tue^^day) by Fow-
ier and Tamari at the Casa Lope.-s
wclf;h8_2ri pounds and Is probably
ilie hcavle.-it dancing costume In
existence. The Hrooks-Mahieu cos-
lumers staf«d they could not dtipli-
eate the costume nn.'er Jl.SOO.
The uniform was made to order

tor a Spani.sh toreador idol, friend
of one of Fowler and Tamnrri's
Troubadours. The matfidor was hit
by the bull the firyt time he wore
It Because of .i superstition caused
by the mishap, he disposed of the
elaborate affair to Addi.son Fowler
of the team.

Best Dressed "Crker** and

Flapper Picked at Door
Cleveland, Dec. IB.

Frid.iy's matinee at the PaLn :e

(vauilevlUe) will see a new box
office *tunt, that of seie^tln.q the
be.st dressed "caivie" (boy) and flap-
per (girl) walking through the door
Selections are to be made by

Geor.'O Whiting (Whiting and Burt)
In the two-act Is a "Coiloglate"
number which s\ig;;csted the
scheme. The boy will be judged by
the width of his trousers and the
girl as a regulation flapper.

Kew Sl Louis—

$24,000 First Wesli

St I _1j, Dec. 16.

"--. ew St. I.,oi.ls (Orphcuni Cir-
cuit) hou.so, with a policy of five
acts and pU'tures, grossed $21,000
last we^k, its second week.
The vaudeville Is booked from the

Lew Y<.:1 Orplieum cffice.

Marcus Loew Interested

Los Angeles, Dec. 16.

Variety last week carried a story
from this city stating that Marcus
lx)ew and Lee Shubert were on a
tour here with an idea to start a
wester:, circuit of theatres, and that
their trip in some v.a. v. is Involved
with galnln'; ( 'rol of the Orpheum
Circuit.

In commenting on the st^ry thl.T

week, Mr. Loew said he hadn't
thouj^ht of it before but It gave him
a good idea in which he might be
Interested.
Shubert returned to New York dl-

r t from San FranclKco.

Velie and Renee Robe.'*t in Act
Jay Velle and Benee Ilobert, the

danger, has teamed for a vaude-
ville act and will be supported by
rbylli.s Pe.irce and Violet Bashe.

BIETHS
Air. and Mrs. Harry Frazee, Jr.,

Dec. 13, uon, christened Harry
Frazce, 3rd, Now Y«wk City. Fra-
zc(^, Jr., is ."ecretary to his father
in the H. H. Frazee theatrical en-
teriirlses.

ilr. and Mrs. Jesse Crawford, at
their homo in Chicago, Dec. 13,

daughter. The father Is the fea-
tured organist of the PJalaban and
Katz picture house circuit.

Florida-Bound
Hany . Yerkes' activities are

Florida-boimd. He will transplant
himself, an orchestra of 63 and
Allien Chiaflereiii, to Coral Clabies
for 15 weeks. Yerkes is aiso taking
down an opera company starting
Jan. 3.

Corlnne and Dick I limber, with
the latter heading the Yeikes' Hap-
py Six, open at the Club Biarritz,
new cafe, Miami. Dec. 19. The
Biarritz will have a Kus&lan floor
show and Barbara Maurel, the con-
cert 6on.i:stress as other attractions.
The Yerkes" Flotilla orchestra,

under Frank Jaeger's direction,
goes to Bocorotone, Fla, opening
Jan. 1.

Mosconis-Young Booking
Tie Mosconis and Margaret

Youns will be booked Jointly o . all

Orpheum Circuit bllis beginning
March 1, when both acts o:>en a tour
of the circuit
' Mlis Young (Mrs. Charlie Mos-
coni) will do her single turn.

Another of VaudeV.lle's Clave

est Wrilers Goes io

Pic lures

Another of vaudeville's olev^r.
author.s, Paul Ceiard ^IikIUi hgone to liollyv/oo.l to Join thc'saJ
organization IJIanelie ilerr II

cently entered. Jos. M. Kchonfk''
Sclienck may have choi;en SB-i,

to add hin, to the Buster K^
str.rr f.f writers.

^"
Ihe Smith-Nadel produelnit «,

agentlng burlness in .New York Zbe continued by E. K. Na<lel.

"Copy" Dance Taught
Choos* Act's Dancei

Powler and Tamara's com-la',
against Carrie and Eddy of tiGeorge Choos-D.".nny Dare "Petl'Revue" act di c.'os^-s that the it
fringing d^nce lift w;s tau-'-t i

Carrie and Eddy by a Russian d-n,
Ing master, Rekcii, on the we;
coast. This substantiates Carr;
Eddy's c:.Tim t!:at they n-jve/ hefoi
sa.- Fowler ard Tamara. a staadar
danc-r attraction In vaudeville, pie
ture houses, cabarets and rrodm
tlons.

Fowler and Tamara, rc:::nlarly j

the Casa Lopez (night club) «,

doubling also in the picture hous
and are slued for Whites nn
"Scam^nls" In lune. They saw Cai
rle and Eddy at the Pa'ace tw
weeks ago. retaining Kendler

i

Goldstein to sue for comuion h\
protertlon In infringement char,-r«

The legal department of the Kelt
Vaudevll'e Exchange referred Ken
d!er & Golditein to the Vaudcvill
Managers' Protective Associatio
for further redress to halt Carri
and Eddy. Tho latter, although no
tilled, rctiined the dance step t

Keiths Albce, Brooklyn, N. Y., lai

week.

Night Club Off Shore
Don Dickerman, wlio owns three

'treenv.lch Village r'sta»u-ants. has
an ofler from Florida, to outfit a
"Pirate t-'hip."

It Is to anchor as a night club in
Miami.

't bV mattel'I
./ii. I i»i > f I-

'rK*^ g6t

ILAPLAN'S MARITAL JUDGMENT
Ro.sion, Dec. 15.

K. J. Kaplan, former Poston
theatiical magnate, must p.iy his
wile $::,s5i> In a lump sum and |625
mon^lily as a n suit of separate
.'support proceedings ln.9(ituted by
>!r:-i. Kap'an. She ch.irges her
Ini.sl'nnd with desertioo and cruelty.

Kapl;in now Is t>re:ilent and
tr<.'iKuv.M' ui a li.isiuB leather
tfificeru

. , . , . i

O'NEILl AND F. P.

(t';ontlnued from page 1)

•'The I.,ast Laugh." German-made
pictures.

Divided on Foreign Films
Both of the Gorman pictures

mentioned divided opinion over
here with "The Last Lnugh" ob-
taining a wider circulation. In "Dr.
Callgari" the distlncllon was in the
setting, along Futuristic lines, while
"The Last Lnugh" ran its strong
story through without captions
(sub- titles). The finaie of "The
Last Laugh" when first exhibited
o this side was of a saddening
shade, later altered to a lighter
vein.

Famous I'layers has made no
outward deal with Broadway pro-
ducers since taking over the Charles
Frohman offices.

Last week it was reported that
in meetings of the Dramatists pro-
fei-tin/T against Broadway pro>Iu;ers
aliening with piciiire concerns.
thiU ONeill was present at the
meetings. A suggestion of tho.«e
meetings was to the effect that If

playwrights must deal through
r.roadway producers as m'ddle men
for pietire makers, that playwrights
might as well deal directly with
the picture people.

$11,625 WORTH OF DAMAGE
Los Angeles, Dec. 16.

Declaring that she was injured in
an aufomobilo collision in Holly-
wood. Peggy Doner, actress, wife of
Ted Doner, has brought suit In tho
Superior Court to secure $11,625
damages against Howard Rittleker
and M. C. Ross.
The complaint says that Miss

Doner was riding in Rlttlcker's ma-
chine when it collided with a vehicle
belonging to Ross. It is alleged
Miss Doner Is capable of earning
$100 per week and was Incapaci-
tated for several weeks by the in-
juries received.

Woody Cook Near Dead
Detroit. Dec. IB.

Woody Cook, an old time acrobat
lies near death In the Kecelvini
Hospital here. Ills wife, living a

691 Charlotte avenue. Is In din

need as her husljand is withou
means.

Mr. Cook appeared with man;
circuses, also In vaudeville. H(

was with the Shuberts' "Whirl ol

the World" at the Winter Garden
New York.

BEN TIDWELL, BENEDICT
Chicago, Dec. 16.

Ben TidwelJ, booking manager of
the Carrell Circuit, became a bene-
dict, Sunday, when he married
Louise Schneider, (non- professional)
of Minneapolis.

C. L. Carrell tendered tho couple
and sftme Intimate friends a wed-
ding dinner at his home.

BENNY DAVIS IN DEMAND
Benny Davis, In the picture houses

under William Morris' direction, has
been approached for big time vaude-
ville. The Parody Club, New York,
also wants the popular songwriter-
entertainer and Mrs. Davis (Dorothy
Gompert) for a special four- week
engagement.

SOLLY TUREK'S SUCCESSOR
Sydney Piermont has taken ovti

the books of Solly Turek In tiM

Loew Circuit Piermont is bookini
the Avenue B, New York, and Pal<

ace, Brooklyn.
Turek resigned recently to tf

come an Independent agent H<
was given a Loew franchise t)J

Jake L'.ibin after 16 years' ,-t.<!^ocla'

tion with the circuit Turek Is »»
soclated with Alex Gerber.

Ir ,4t'»'«T ;\'l' ( j« «* I

If You Don't Advertise In

. fVARIETY'; Dofv't Advertise

CHARLOTTE RETURNS
Charlotte, the Ice .skater, returned

to Now York this week. After ex-
ercising in a couple of break-in
theatres, she will reappear at the
New York Hippodrome Dec. 28.

COURTNEYS AGAIN APART
The Courtney Si.Mtevs (Fay and

Florence) have separated ag.iln with
F.iy forming a new nlllance for a
sister act with Madeline Kandolph.

"Devil's Tattoo" for Alice *?rady

Allee llr.i.jy h.is been booked in

Die Kasti'in big time houses in "The
revil'fl Tatto..,': a Bkeidv hy Flor-
once Pierce Ped 1.

O. Pat C<dliii,'* will be h«;r sole

vr'*. «'*?'•

WILLIAM FRANK'S ILLNESS
Los Angeles, Dec. IS.

William Frank, 45, stage ani

screen actor and former i)artiier ol

Tudor Cameron, Is in the Hollywood
hospital in a serious condition.

His aliment is reported as dropsy.

He had been 111 in his room at the

Morgan hotel for four months until

friends discovered nls condition and

had him removed to the hospital.

BOBBY FOLSON JS CABARET
Comnicncing next w» ek, accord*

Ing to report, Bobby FolsoiO »'"•

appear at the Frivolity, New York,

night club.

Miss Folsorn is with Carroll'*

"Vanities." At the cabaret for two

weeks with an option, slie is to re-

ceive $41)0 weekly.

BEE PALMER'S NEW DANCE

Chicago. lt:^c. 15

Bee Palmer, who opened l:i.'<t
wreK

at the .Montm.Tftro. N i;itr"'liieinC a

newd.ince laiieled "Brolien Kl.>l''"^-

Its exc-'ution reveals it 1" ^^ *

cross between a "ChaiU^.on" ^^^

"Shimmy."

MAURICE GOn;G ABI^ 'AD

Maurice, tin' danier. <'" '"

Miami for three nl-vhts aid «''<•'

ta Ht, .\'.urUx. . .in-_.wviUiicL..:.!l. ."Z

his hfrt'tii. After 111. S' ;

';<^

KcH.'on he goes to Eirypt >
'

will dllMe•^.

ti<
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IHARIESM 1ST IN DOWNTOWN

NEW YORK WITH "LIZA " IN 1922

Billy Pierce, Colored Theatrical Agent, Speaks for

^ Several Negro Professional Organizations—Con-

tradicts Statements Made by Elida Webb

Npvt York, Dec. 12.

Editor, Variety:

"Charleston Accidentally Discov-

ered" was the hoadinfr on an ar-

ticle In Variety and purportlnB to

have bcpn written by the siprnor,

Ellda W»'bh. If It Is the same Elhla

Webb I am acquainted with. I can't

let the gross misstatement go by
unchallenged.

It might be that it was accidental

to her but not to the rank and file

of the Negro performers. Such

dances as the "Charleston," "Pas-

Mah-Lah," "Toad-A-Lo," '•Get Over

Sal," "IJlack Bottom" and many
others are as familiar as our folk

ongs and spirituals. And what is

more, we are not ashamed of them.

No accidental discovery with us.

They are part of our heritage. The
writer of the letter says no one

black or white will refute her state-

ments, because, she says, they are

tects.

I. as a member of the C. V. B. A.,

Dressing Room Club, Deacons, and
the Colored Actors' Union, all strong

theatrical race organizations, with
their endorsement pen you these

lines.

In 1922 "LJza" was the first col-

ored show to present to the down-
town public the "Charleston" dance
•s It Is now done. Irvin C. Miller

taged the dance: Maud Russell ex-

ecuted It. with little Jap Branch
stepping out front and doing a cut-

out. Maceo Pinkard wrote the first

piece of actual Charleston dance
music and called it "The Charleston

Dance." It was used in the above
named show, which had a long run

at Daly's old 63rd Street theatre.

The m^islc to the show was pub-

llStica Y)y Harms.
Kext came the show called "How

(Cfontlnued on page 55)

Midget Responsibility

Seattle, Doc. 15.

Ludwig GorrcU, 41, and IlL-Um

Nayer, 31, mombcrs of Irvine's

Imperial Midgets, on the Pan-
tages Circuit, W(-re married
Dec. 5 in this city by Judge
Dalton.
The Judge, concluding the

ceremony, said to the newly-
weds:
"Because your stature is

small, your responsibilities are

none the less large."

IHE NOSE THEATRE
By J. C. NUGENT

HOUDINI SUED

FOR$imOBY

MINISTER

Dr. Wiggin of Boston

Charges Magician False-

ly Accused Him

rwi HOURS FOR DIVORCE
'

CH! MILL SPEEDS UP

f But Stanley Price Gets Set-

back in His Application

—

i
P. Pitzer Tired of Dodging

Chicago, Dec. 15.

,-. The creaky, cumbersome, slow-

Inovlng machinery of the law took

•n speed last week when Ruby S.

Delro, wife of Guido Deiro, vaude-
viUo accordionist, won a divorce
Within 19 hours after the first filing

•f the papers. Attorney Ben Ehr-
Uch filed the suit late In the aft-

ernoon. Tlie next morning when
t)ie case came up for trial Ruby

* became free in twelve minutes.

A couple of days later the law
became stubborn. When Stanley

Price finally got into court to get
' "• divorce from Mabelle Eatelle,

Judge Harry A. Lewis accused Ben
Bhrlich of making a divorce mill

^ 6\it of Chicago. Price, recently

fr;irlth "Abie's Irish Rose," and now
'"Itedlng man at the Central here

With "The Seventh Guest," asked a
decree from Miss Estelle, stock

Hading lady. He accused her of

( misconduct at the Congress Hotel

. , •Ome time ago.
The judge seemed to place little

•onfidence In the testimony of the
bousc detective and indicated that
he did not believe the dlvorce-

i,
'eeking husband came into court
with "clean hands." After much
•xpen.se and trouble the actor did
not get his divorce.

Other Divorces Wanted
Among other professional cases

j/Jow pending In the local courts is

n tha t of Mabel Carey Sullivan, pro-
•ipsslonally Mabel Harper, who

—: Wants a decree from Charles
grands Sullivan, vaudeville actor.

Phyllis Pitzer (Pitzer and Day)
'ooks bark to the 17th of April,
1909, and feels that on that day
*he made an error. Sho wants to
have an end put to her alleged
matiiinonial .suffering at tho hands
•t her husband and partner. He
threw a phone book at her to the
'»ccomi):inimpnt of "obscene, pro-
fane and .ippiolirioua langUago," *hc
Wlegis.

IT IS TRUE
that for years there has been a
steady influx to America of Great
liritain'.s mo.st clierlshed works of
art. I'alntings of incalculable value.
books of Immeasurable worth, and
objects of art in every branch, and
when

DU'CALION
gets to America in 1926 F"''"-
LAND'S most fabulously prlc • j

and matchless treasure will h
gone. DUCALION, in a disgracelui
exhibition of impertinent bragga-
docio, vacant September, 1926, for
I'ruduction, Pictures, Vaudeville.

Direction, WILLIAM MORRIS
B. F. Keith's Riverside, New York.

January 4, 1926.

TBAMES $1 BILL

Boston, Dec. 16.

An Indictment returned several

months ago against Rev. Dr. Fred-
erick A. Wiggin, pastor of Unity
Spiritualist Church of Boston,

charging him with securing money
under false pretenses, was nol-

prossed Saturday by District At-
torney Thomas C. O'Brien. Dr.

WlgKln through his counsel imme-
diately entered suit against Harry
Iloudlni, magician, for $100,000.

The suit was brought in the Su-
perior Court at Worcester. It sets

forth that Houdlni and his assis-

tants falsely accused Dr. Wiggin of

larceny and that because of these
accusations Dr. Wiggin was in-

dicted.

The indictment against Dr. Wig-
gin was the outgrowth of a cam-
paign which Houdlni conducted
privately and in vaudeville against
pcr.sons whom he classed as "fake
mediums." Houdlni was playing at

Keith's here at the time.

Houdlni and some of his assis-

tants In and about Boston obtained
Information that caused them to

make statements that Dr. Wiggin
had secured money under false

pretenses. Largely as a result of the
Information gathered by Hoiulini,

Dr. Wiggin was Indicted, the In-

dictment charging larceny "by
means of a game, device, sleight-

of-hand pretended fortune telling,

irlck and other means and by the
use of cards and other Implements
and instruments."

In nol-prosslng the Indictment
against Dr. Wiggin the district at-

torney stated that he was con-
vinced that if any crime had been
committed It was committed in

Brookline, which Is outside the

jurisdiction of Suffolk county, and
stated that he was sending the

facts to the district attorney of

that county for his consideration.

The attorney for Dr. Wiggin ob-
jected to the nol-prosslng of the

Indictment and declared his Inten-

tion to In.sist that a court pass on
his motion to quash the Indict-

ment.

Chicago, Dec. It.

Commission amounting to II
and a year overdue has been
received from a comedy team
by Ben Bentley of the Bert
Levey ofince.

The bill has been framed,
but Mr. Bentley la uncertain
whether it i« safe to bans It

in his office.

FRANK TINNEY TURNED

DOWN IN SPEAK EASY

Reappeared on B'way and in

Former Haunt—Without
Cash or Credit

Frank Tlnney la back on Broad-
way.
The bucolic surroundings of Bald-

win, Li. I., haa palled upon the
"cork" comiedlan.
Tinney's reappearance on Broad-

way Saturday was unofllclaL
Some hinted it was in violation

of the probationary terms of Mra.
Edna Davenport-TInney, who had

(Continued on page 6)

Jean Middleton Marries

Wealthy Calif. Broker

Elizabeth Underhill After

Guaranteed Alimony
Elizabeth Underhill is aulng

Charles I'. Rogge for $779 in accrued
alimony due her. Miss Underhill,

a chorister, had the alimony guar-
anteed her by Rogge who waa for-

merly hor husband's employer.
The hu.sband has since left

Rogge's employ but the show girl In

suing to hold Rogge to his promise.

Miss Underbill was to receive

$25 weekly. Rogi?e wants a bill of

particulars as to how tho olaira

totals 1779.

Kansas City, Dec 15.

Jean Middleton, of vaudeville
(single), was married Dec 6 to
Louis E. Warner, wealthy broker of
Los Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. Warner
left here for the coast where they
will make their home, the bride re-
tiring from the stage.

Dr. H. Mayer performed the cere-
mony In the Presidential suite of
the Hotel Meuhlebach, with Virginia
Rucker, bridesmaid, and Mrs. Ruck-
er, matron of honor. The groom
had for his best man. Gene Jenkins.
Among the guests were Gov.

Baker, of Missouri. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Charnlnsky, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl T. Cook and Kathleen Mooney
of Dallas.

Mr. Charnlnsky played the wed-
ding march.

Alex Hyde Failed to

Defend Wife's Suit
Alex Hyde did not defend the

divorce suit brought by bis wife in

New York Supreme Court. Mrs.
Tlyde alleges the orchestra leader,

now heading his band on an Or-
pheum tour, was indiscreet during
his stay in Germany. She did not
ask for alimony.

Man is a slow animal.

Gunpowder was known for centuries before he di.s>.ird<d the bow and
arrow. It had tradiUi;ns. Man parts relii'lanlly with tr-ulillons and
customs. lOven with co.'.tumes, unless he's going in swimniing.

Man has five senses, more or less. He can become conscious of thing*

through any of them. Through the over use of the sense of taste he can
even become unconsL'lous.

It took a long time for man to realize the waste ami extrava^-ance of
u.-^ing up more than one sen.se at a time, to absorb the Hunio Idea For
ages he had listened to plays and, like a sap, looked at them at the same
time.

Tiien came the moving pictures, and he didn't have to ilstcn. It la

true that he niia.sed tho tender subtletle.s of the human .speaking voice,
and that pictures leave nothing to tho ima^;lnation, but why should they?

If mo has to ImaRlie the damned picture why go to the theatre at
all? Why not stay home with the radio and a bottle of beer.

It Is not the function of modern aniuseniiMit to stimulate imagination,
but to .supply it with the reality.

Substitutes for Imagination

As fat reducing foods eliminate the necos.slty for exercise and player
pianos make It silly to Uarn scales and yell "one, two, three, four," all
day up the elevator shaft, and as illustrated newsiiapers liave caused the
old public to forget how to read and saved the new public the trouble of
learning to read, so with proper pictures of feelings and fancies and
facts we won't need any iinaglnation.
Then wo will not be bored, with that old bromldic query: "Can you

Imagine?"
As the word becomes obsolete the question will begin to .sound sug-

gestive, and HO die out cf the polite world, which, having learned to
demand reality insteai of Imaginings, will have reduced its suggestlve-
ncss to the concrete.
Whatever the pictures lack, or may always lack, they still have the

advantage over the sj oken drama, of Gunpowder over the bow and
arrow. Both are shot. So is the picture. .Serves some of them right.
The reason there are only two or three great thinkers in the world at

one time is because there are only three or four other people alive In
their time who can realize the great thinkers greatness and tell the next
larger and lower group how great he is. They, in turn, tell their grand-
children after the thinker haa been dead for some time. This make*
great thinking a poor financial proposition, as a man who Is three gen-
erations ahead of his generation in life has to wait three more genera-
tions for bis reputation to catch up to him. Then he can't use it, even
if his descendants haven't by that time crabbed It by becoming Senators.
The trick is to have something to tell which not only a gifted few, but

the ungiftcd many, can understand Instantaneously, and that la the pic-
tures.

The primitive proposition of taking one original company of actors
around the world to acquaint It with one play at a time, one performanca
at a time, with the present prohibitive transportation and overhead cost,
naturally gives way to an Institution which can show the whole world
a picture of the same thing the .same night, and several times durlns
the afternoon.

Deaf or Blind

Of course tho pictures are not completely satisfying. If they were w«
could all go deaf. But if the radio was entirely satisfying we could all

go blind. Human ingenuity will never be entirely perfect or It woul4
cease to be human.
The living presence, with all its senses on the Job, will always be es-

sential in some cases. For instance, if telephone service waa perfect It

would do away with marriage.
Plays will always be divided into those too rotten to produce but all

right to cut up for stage show, those containing picture material and
those of the higher, finer type, of character rovealment and Inner life,

too elusive for reproduction by any mechanical device, and thus abandoned
to the storehouse, via a varying period on the speaking stage.
However, just aa no musical instrument can ever equal the human

singer In the flesh—Just so the finest drama will always depend upon tha
actual human presence, and the unforgetable human voice.
But fine spoken playa will grow higher and fewer as the territory la

which they can exist becomes contracted into the limits of a few key
cities.

The rest of the territory is already owned by the pictures and eventually,
if not now, the pictures will control theatre, actor, produclng-manager,
and that clasps of authors who deliberately makes his play picture fodder
first and a play last, if at all.

Smelling Playa

Meanwhile why worry? No one sense ever monopolized the drama for
long, aa it's one avenue to the human brain and the human heart. If
we can hear plays and see plays without the aid of the living actor, there
is no reason why we cannot eventually taste plays and smell playa. And
as we have had some evidence of this latter possibility already,
The nose theatre of the future looms up the speaking actor's rcvcnga.
1 think that humanity, from poets to garbage men, has always real-

ized the potency of od(>rs In exciting emotions of love, memory, suspicion
and proximity. Dead flowers have recalled old loves and tramps have
been arrested for fragrancy, although usually they were later acquitted.
Tho breath of new mown hay suggests romance as no dialogue can and
garlic is the best America gets of the culture of most of the Latins. So
why not Nose Theatres? The possil ilitles for instance, of circuits of
chained grocery store) for such la .so enormous that they may well give
pause to the picture tii.iKnatcs.

I'lays ran be cast with the odors of the grocery stock In hand. The
older the stock the stronger tlie c.'ist. A whiff of smelt.i and wo have the
sailor and the salt Kea.s—a bottle of rose perfume ia cur young girl and
a keg of vinegai will brc-'lhe to us the character woman. Wo shall havs
onions for t'^ars and for the Mii.syrnpothelic characters various varieties
of cheese with ilnil)urtier doing tho villain. And for conflict, there Is

tlio struggling breatii ot herring and kraut.

For romance luill oTt the buck wall, and admit a zephyr from ths
cow dotti'd xntadowj and for climax cut back to the cheese. Into the
.N'oae Theutre can conic 11.e deaf and blind as well as the radio and pic-
ture .satiatj'd, and .sit in the dark at peace, needing only an open mind
and a good beak, as with great saving of lighting, .scenery, transjiorta-
tion, a';tor'8 salaries ar.d royaltUs, they sit In the dark and smell their
way throjigh niasterpif es.

To combino the ta.'.t; of sense with that of smell and prevent tho op*.
po.sillon of after the show resturants the cast can be given to the audiencs
on their way out.

Relieve mo. Cull they II eat It up!

Lejfislative News, Page 2
Commencing with this issue,

and during the 69th Congress,
all legislative news or reports
appertaining to any part of the
show business will ba fpund on
page 2 of each iaaue of Vifriety.

Acta at St. Petersburg, Fla.

St. Petersburg, Fla., Dec. 15.

Beginning Christm.'UJ week, St.

Petersbiirg will have two days of

Keith's vaudeville at the Plaz.i.

Lakeland h.as dropp(-d out of thr

Kctth Circuit and no the Kiinslilnr

City gets the date.

HERMAN BACH
JEWELER

to r..\tiil.M', I-,i,irx'. S V. \. an4
(irii n liooin ' lubii

1540 Broadway, Nevy York
I.M-U'H StulO liullllllIC

10''g Tneatrical Discount
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INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

Miircuo Locw may piirohaao the Sheridan square theatre In Oreonwlrh
VillasTP, New York, cortroUed by Joe Leblanp wiUi William Itufferty of

Syracuse holding an Interest. Negotiations nre on and with a chance
of conBiimmntion. Tl.n Sheridan Is playInK pictures, the policy It opened

with. What Loew Intends to play Is undisclosed. His pop combination
policy Would exactly Tit the nelKhborhood.
With the tran.sfer of the Sheridan theatre It will recall the Max Spiegel

muddle in New York a couple of years ugo. Spiegel la now at Miami,

Jiaving promoted down there two or three theatres shortly to open and
without having Invested any of his own or his relatives* money. When
Spiegel "blew up," he did a hideaway In a Connecticut sanatarlum, plead-

ing Insanity while an effort was being made to s<iiiare up his affairs. He
had married the daughter of the late Mitchell Mark and Mrs. Marks In-

tervened In her son-in-law's behalf.

Meanwhile fho.se Ir.tere.^ited with Spiegel in various enterprises from
SchenecUidy to Albany to New York were In a panic, particularly Kafferty

of Syracuse. None of them knew how they stood or how Spiegel may
have Involved them. Everything' they looked Into that Spiegel had been
connected with or hid charge of was all wrong. Even the tax account
at the Sheridan square was missing, while over at the Mark Strand In

Brooklyn, things were worse.
Jue Leblang to protect himself in the Sheridan square, smoothed that

proposition out, allowing Raflferty a chance to again breathe, with the
theatre continuing to operate, and at a steady profit from all reports.

It's a very good house in a good village location, another visual evi-

dence of Spiegel's excellent judgment in theatre location, and also of
what he missed when "blowing up'' for New York City. He had been
imiilleitly trusted and doubtlessly would have been among the smaller
circuit leaders of the east had he remained in the meti-opoUs.

RICH HAYES
"EXPLORING"

With "Man Friday on
"Crusoe's Island."

Premiere showing of entirely
new act and material.

Thia Week (Dec. 14), Kcith-Albee
Hippodrome

Direction H. B. MARINELLI, Ltd.

Dlaney and Farrar, the two EnglLsh girls who left the Palace, New
Turk, bill Monday of last week, are said to have given no reason for their

departure. One story is that the girls, appearing In American vaude-
ville for the first time, told a Rhlnelander gag at the matinee. When
advised they would have to remove it, following the initial performance,
the young women, according to report, became highly Indignant. They
did not repeat the ga.^ at the night show though leaving the engagement
immediately after tha'. second performance.

A report is out once again that the Keith ofllce is giving some current
notice to the production end of the picture busloess. They are said to
be surveying the Independent picture field, but for what purpose Is un-
known. Alexander Pantages is another vaudeville manager with a sim-
ilar idea although Pantages has now reached an agreement with Warner
Brothers.
Through the larger picture distributors operating their own hou3es or

Issuing first run franchises generally, a vaudeville theatre finds it dif-
ficult to get the film product it would want. If an Independent of drawing
power turns up once in a while, like a Chaplin or a Lloyd, the vaudeville
people if securing^he first run on it usually must pay such a high rental
it leaves a narrow margin of profit and the picture must draw over the
average for the houoe to break even, Mr. Pantages believes that the in-
dependent vaudeville managers should reach an understanding with the
Inilciicndent picture makers, both standing together against the field.

Any formation of Independent pictures must mcludge Fox and Uni-
versal, more so with Fox especially, to command strength. That is no
easy job by Itself, or for others of the Independent picture people to form
an alliance might call for most skilful work by an expert promoter.
Vaudeville independent's should be easier it Pantages were to take the
lead. The Pan plan is to make it coast-to-coast, vaudeville and pictures,
both sides. It's no dream but it's no surety either and particularly (or
now unless tho big men of both ends go about it themselves.
The larger picture independents are well financed. This permits them

to throw their entire attention upon producing, with the theatre end
practically operating itself. Other than Marcus Loew, Pantages is the
largest Independent vaudeville manager. Loew is out through his Metro-
Goldwyn picture su):«idtary, but Pantastes could swing the independent
vaiidevllllans. Pantages, financially, looks to be among the biggest realty
holders in vaudeville. His theatrical properties are assessed at nearly
$30,000,000. A couple of years ago Pan paid oft his partners in Kansas
City, giving them $2,000,000 without It cau.sing a ripple anywhere.

Joe Lopa, an Hawaiian who heads Lopa's Chinese band, says the billing

Lopaz's Chinese band as used In vaudeville is correct. Because of its

sitiiilarlty to the Vincent Lopez na'nio, cuiniiient was made in a review
but Lopa explains that according to the Hawaiian his name Is l>opa, but
tliat he also has the privilege to use the Lopez name which his family
also employs. To avoid confusion, J. Lopa precedes his Initial, he states.

He has used the Lontiz ami I>opez name on the coast for 18 years, he
Ht.'iles, and his brother, Tony Lopez, also heads a band on the Orpheum
circuit.

Benny Rubin and Bob Cannofax did not hold over at the Orpheum, St.

Louis, this week (Deo. 14), going instead to the State Lake, Chicago.
Rubin and the billiard champ arc bring t<ooked jointly on all OrjJheum
bills. St. Ix>uis Is Canncfax's home town which suggested the holdover
booking to the Orpheum bookers.

Mrs. Mary Gold.«!mith, wife of the deceased Chicago theatrical agent
(E.igle & Goldrmith), was beaten unconscious while returning from a
Thanksgiving party in Brooklyn, N. Y. The widow was relieved of

all her jewels and a small amount of currency. She was picked up in

a (lazed condition by a chauffeur and rushed to the Jewish hospital, suf-

fering from several scalp wounds.

TINNEY TURNED DOWN
(Continued from page 6)

extracted a promise from Frank he

would give the lighted lane a wide

berth until he opened in the new
edition of Earl Carroll's "Vanities"

next week.

Tlnney blew in on a one way
ticket, all his ready cash, it ap-

peared. H6 made way for the fav-

orite speak-easy that bad seen him
often when he was doing his stuff

at the Music Box. The contrast of

Tinney, the spender, to Tlnney, the

cuff customer, did not make a hit

with the proprietor. Frank man-
aged to Errab a few before the prop

was on that he was cull trade. After

that It was cold.

Frank sauntered into some im-
promptu stuff unwelcome to the

grog shop customers. Some sug-

gested he reserve his comedy for
the show assignment. Others said
he should keep it on tap to give the
wife a few laughs after she gets
back.
Frank sallied into the blind tiger

accompanied by a stage hand who
had called it a holiday. They may
have made a few stops before hit-

ting this particular place.

English Actor on Manners

When Frank found his regular
line of repartee flopping he changed
his routine to several aspersivo
remarks about a former playmate.
It did not click as expected with an
English actor, who was quafling
Scotch and soda, going after Tinney
for his remarks about the woman.
He said a barroom was no place to

discuss such stuff and offered to

escort Frank and his body-guard to

the street. Both refused and the
barkeep finally adjusted matters.
Frank then attempted a touch for

car- fa re back to Baldwin, but could
find no volunteers. The proprietor
of the joint ttirned a deaf ear to

the appcaL So did a number of
others. Finally the guy who had
wanted to beat up Tlnney offered

him the money, adding that It was
cheap at half the price to be rid

of him. Frank resented the added
remark.?, refused the coin and said
he was going over to get it from
Al Jolson. (Jolson was in Newark
at the time.)

When Texas Gulnan and Larry Fay left for Miami for their new El
Fey Club there, the entire staff of the former Del Fey Club In New York
went along with ther.i, Included were even the bus boys, who receive $8
each a week, with their carfare to Florida $70, apiece.
Tremendous business has been reported from Miami since the new EI

Fey opened, it swamped tlie entire town for the first week, the El Fey
killing all night business at the other places.

A New York booker called up a Chicago producer regarding one of
Ills acts accevtlng a tour over a circuit. The producer upon receiving
the call first Inquired as to who was paying the long distance charges.
When informed that It was the booker, he replied, "Now I can talk slow
and loud."

Cantor Rosenblatt Is receiving big time vaudeville tMokinga in the
east at $2,000 weekly, despite he jnisaes two performances, mentioned
In the contract.

FORUM
The Forum is for shoi^MMOpie, for complaints or views.
Letters to the Forum should be limited to 150 words and not dupli-

cated to any other paper.

X>etroit, Dec. 5.

Editor Variety:

Variety eald I bad signed with
the Mutual show "Innocent Maids."

I was offered a very good salary
to join the show, but um booked in

vaudevl.le and couldn't accept.
' I am using my husband's (Jack
Reynolds) name and not the name
of Lloyd, which I formerly 'used in
burlesque. Contrary to the report
that we are separated, we are not.
Mr. Reynolds is coaching wrestling
at Indiana University and also busy
with his own matches, and there-
fore cannot be with me every week.

but we are not separated, as he la
here on a visit to me now.
Bonnie Retinolda and Jack Reynolit,

New York City, Dec. 10.
Editor Variety:

I wish to call your attention to %
criticism in this week's Issue of
Variety on the Beaux Arts Ctt%
New York revue. It stated Betty
Klrkbrlde Is a songstress who does
not register. My name was pro-
grammed, but I left the cast before
the revue opened.

Betty Kirkb)td9.

YEAR 'ROUND
XIV1AS PRESENT
A Soblrrlpllnn t»

^'VARIETY"
Send It to Ynnr Prtendl

J7. u. a.

$&, jFOREIGN ,

OLGA STECK AND RUSSIANS
t)lga Steck will shortly returii to

vaudevlllo In a new act. She will
t)o supported by the Moscow Trio,
a Hussian orKniiIzation which re-
cently had b>'(ii imported for a
ptci-iii.tio»u ,wlii<vli, failed |e nnite-
ri ilizc •

SCHOOL CIRCUIT
(Continued from page 1)

Fifth City Juveniles, is proposed
here.

The proposed circuit, to include
10 city schools and a half dozen
community centers, is under super-
vision of Richard W. Jcffery, muni-
cipal director of dramatics.
Tho plan which Jeffery Is to place

In operation provides for the or-
ganization of three companies to be
made up entirely of children be-
tween 11 and 17. Elach will produce
a different show, and each is to be
presented once In each of the schools
and community centers on the cir-
cuit. The first three plays to be
present are: "A I^ittle Clodhopper,"
"A Clhost Story," and "Love Pirates
of Hawaii."

First presentations are elated
shortly after New Year's.

If the Ide.T proves a winner, nmrt
year may tea the circuit enlarged.

INCORPORATIONS
New York

Sunnyside Theatre Corp., Manhat-
tan; 100 common, no par. Directors,
Shirley Piatt, Herman E. L^gdish,
Samuel D. Grosby, all of 331 Madi-
son avenue. Attorney, Hyman Dom-
inllz, same address.
Children's Playhouse, Manhattan;

capital, $5,000. Director, Moritz A.
and SopMle JugenJorf, Benjamin
Plnchot. /Attorney, Ira Maier, 15
Ea«t 4iUir street.
Famous Attraction* Corp., Man-

hattan; pictures: capital, $500,000.
Directors, J. G. Bachmann, Max
Schlcsslnger, D. M. Palley. Attor-
neys, Palley and Zlerlec, 1440
Broadway.

Roosevelt E x-b i b i t i o n Corp.,
Queens county ^ plcturos; 50 shares
common, uo par. Directors, D. E.
Hubener, Leah Strong, Fay Rubin.
Oceanside Theatres, Manhattan;

pictures; capital, $5,000. Directors,
William Blam, Max Sherman, Sam-
uel Rlegelhaupt. Attorney, S. I.

Segnll, !i20 Broadway.
Anboard Theatre Corp., Manhat-

tan; theatres; capital, $5,000. Di-
rectors, Maurice Schwartz, Anna
Schwartz, Mai tin Schwartz. At-
torney, Charles W. Groll, 228 East
42d street.

Claire Productions, Manhattan;
theatrical; 600 shares common, no
par. Directors, A. J. Rubien, Meyer
Machlls, Joseph Robblns. Attorneys,
Helmann & Rubien, 1440 Broadway.

Imitations Producing ' Co<( Man-
hattan; theatres; 100 shares com-
mon, no par. Directors, Rose Bat-
kin, R. W. Hlldrcth. William Xessler.
Attorney, Samuel Schwartzman, 117
West 45th street.
Laymen Co., Manhattan; pictures;

capital, $50,000. Directors, Oulseppe
Ferrari, Gene Laymon, James
Cuslnlano. Attorney, S. R. Lash, 203
West 49th street.
Chanin Theatres Corp., Manhat-

tan; pictureu; capital, $25,000. Di-
rectors, Rose Plncus. Lillian Pass-
man, Rebecca Nackenson. Attor-
neys, Kramer & Kleinfeld. 1133
Broadway.
Community Stadium, Ozone Parle,

BOO shares preferred, $100 each;
1,001 common, no par. Directors. A.
S. and C. I. Wolf, O. W. Fox. At-
torneys. J. M. Conroy. 44 Court
street, Brooklyn.

R. S. P. Amusement Co., Manhat-
tan; pictures; capital $15,800. Di-
rectors, El!*a Alper, Goldle Schwartz,
Estelle Waerner. Attorney, Henry
Pearlman. 63 Park Row.
Borg Theatre Corp., Manhattan,

theatrical; pictures; 100 shares
common, no par. Directors, Samuel
D. Grosby. H. E. Bogdish, E. F.

Meisler. Attorney, Hyfnan Doml-
nitz, 331 Madison avenue.

Shergil Corp., Manhattan; theat-
rical; pictures; capital. $40,000. DI-
rectorsj, Elliot B. Paley. T. F. Brown
Charles Oilpln. Attorney, William
Klein, 1440 Broadway.
Academy Film Corp., .Vlanhattan;

plays; pictures; capital $40,000. Di-
rectors, Lena and Edward L-iUro.
Mary Zucco. Attorney, I'hllin M .'.c'l.

305 Rroadw.i.y.
Rothe and Layman Studios, Man-

hattan; scenery production; capital
$5,000. Directors. Bert Rothe, Douj-
las Layman, Samuel Kassel. Attor-
ney. David Kassel, 51 Chambers
street.

Designation
Vanguard Motion Pictures, Dover,

Del.; 2,000 shares preferred stock,
$50 each; 4,000 common, no par;
representative, secretary of state

Name Change
Hebrew Actors' Protective ..sso-

clatlon, Manhattan, to Hebrew Ac-
tors' Association.

Massachusetts
Rivoli Theatre, Inc., Boston- ope-

rating theatres: capital $100,000. In-
corporators, Nathan Pinanskl, Jacob
Ix)urle, Harris Ellcnberg, all of Rox
bury.

Coolidge Operating Co., Water-
town; show business; capital $100-
000. Incorporators, Aaron FelnberR.
Brookllne; Mary E. Conner^ Jamnica
Plain, and Lillian V. Gree^, Rojt-
bury.

Connecticut
Stamford Amusement Corp. of

Hartford; authorized capital, 1,000
shares of no par value stock;' to
begin theatrical and amusetnent
business with $1,000. Incorporators-
F. H. Butehorn. F. C. Taylor ot
Brooklyn, N. Y., and D. C. Wymaa
of New York City.

Rhode Island
Rivoli Theatres Corp., Providence;

authorized capital, UO shares of
common stock; to operate film the<
atres; incorporators, Giovanni Del
Plazzo, Flovla A. Siravo, Vincent
Bucci and Vincent R. Siravo.

JUDGMENTS
John Cort; Nordan, Jordan ii

Mlele, Inc.; $2,045.20.
Larry Fay; L. M. Kahn; $304.70.
Rufus R. Le Maire; M. Hyman;'

$446.79.
Olga Petrova; W. H. Roberts; $7,^

730.25.

Valeska Suratt; State Tax
Comm.; $54.28.
William .J. Fallon; White SUr

Mining Co.; $2,773.97.
Ridgewood Amus. Co. and Samuel

Bedell; United Artists Corp.; $176.20.

Associated Diet. Corp.; Mechanic*
& .Metals Nat. Bank; $1,349.78.
Edgar Oowetl; M. Arent; $215.10,

Judgment Reversed
Sheridan Theatre Co., Inc.; Credit

Alliance) Corp.; $2,698.83; Dec 4^

1924.

ILL AND INJUEED
Deno Dellolio, of Deno and Ro«

chelle. dancers, was taken suddenly
Hi last week while appearing at
the Palace, Chicago. It was nee-
essary to operate. Mr. Deno has
left the hospital and Is resting com-
fortably at the Wisconsin hotel in

the care of his wife and physician.
Franklin Robinson, vaudeville

agent, returned to his desk last

Monday after three weeks' Illness.

The vaude team of Frey and
Vetter has been temporarily dls*

solved through Illness of Fanny
Vetter. Ml.ss Vetter underwent an
operation this week at St. Mark'*
Hospital, New York City. Frey W'
continuing In vaudeville In hi*
former single, "The Reformer."
Thomas J. Grady ("The Gorilla")

was removed to the Jefferson Hos-
pital, Philadelphia, Dec. 13, to under-
go an operation. Grady was stricken

Dec. 6 In that city when he had to

bo carried to his Philadelphia home.

HOUSES OPENING
Roslyn, Roselle, N. J., manage-

ment, Fred Faulkner. Opens Dec. 16.

Linden Theatre, Linden. N. J»

Embassy, Orange, N. J., owned bf
Bratter & Pollock, opens Dec. 15. ,

Joseph Stern's new Royal, Oloom^
field, N. J., opening shortly.

The Evergreen, Brooklyn, and^

New Delancey. New York, have
been added to Jack LIndcr's Agency.
The former plays three acts Sat'*

urdays and the other plays three

acts Wednesdays and Saturdays.

The vaude bills are a new experi-

ment for both houses.

NEW ACTS
&fi-s. Homer LInd Is producing •

new flash, "The Humorcsque R«*
vue."

Root and La Mont are retiring

from the cast of "Silk Stocking

Revue" at tho Empire, Brooktync-
this week to return to VtiudevIllBr"

"The Pleasure Seekers." out last

season as a legit musical, is lielng

condensed for vaudeville by Anton
Rclbllla. It will cjirry a cast of 10

with Fairbanks and Morgan fea-

tured.

Herman Berrcns and Mme. Flfl.

?-act. •• -~ —

If Yon Don't Advertise in "VARIEH" Don't Advertise
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PANTAGES COAST-TOXOAST CIRCOrr

WITH WARNERS FOR MXED POUQES

Pmitages Vaudeville Theatres Playing Warner

Brothers* First Runs—Warners' Houses Playing

Pan Acts and Films—Pantages May Place Acts

at Warners in Times Square—Pan After Theatres

in Big Eastern Cities

X coast-to-coast circuit with

Rouses In every large city is being

lined up by Alexander Pantiiges. Mr.

Pantagea has consummated a deal

with Warner Bros. Involving the

Warner pictures for Pantages and

(everal of the Warner houses In

which Pantages vaudeville will be

(Played.
According to Information Pan-

tages will play first run Warner
? Jllm foaturesMn every house on the
'' Pantages Circuit where prior con-

,* tracts do not interfere. In return

Pan will take over several Warner
houses now playing straight pic-

tures and install Pantages vaude-
yllle with the fllai.

''- The line up may Include the

, T\^arner, New York, although that

Is not reported as settled as yet. It

Is known that Pantages Is inter-

ested In securing a house In Times
quare. A report several weeks agq
was that he had made a deal with
the Hearst Interests to install Call-

tornla vaudeville In the proposed
house to be built on 8th avenue and
67th street.

The picture booking arrangement
heglns immediately in Kansas City

and has also been announced as
•tartlng in Los Angeles.
The future plans for the Pan Cir-

cuit call for the acquisition of

enough houses east of Chicago and
through the southwest to make that

arm of the circuit as strong as the

western half.

In addition to announcing four

houses In Texas in the Interstate

Circuit's territory it is reported that

eastern houses for Pantages are now
being dickered for.

Mr. Pantages, who has been In

New York City for the past month,
left for the west eoaat last week.

Ed Milne, E. C. Bostick and Rod-
ney Pantages remain in the New
York office.

Warners', Cleveland, will begin
playing vaudeville next week. The
policy of the house will be five acts

and pictures, three shows dally
,• ilurlng the week.

FORCED FIREPROOFING

IN CHICAGO THEATRES

"Mitten" Asking $3,000
Gallagher and Shean, reunited,

are being offered to the big time
fcookers at $3,000 weekly by Alf
iWilton. The ^^Isters started their

money making rampage in vaude-
ville under Wilton's cfirectlon sev-
eral seasons ago.
Gallagher returned to his Beech-

Urst, ^L>. I., home recently after a
ojourn at a health sanitarium .md
la reported as in excellent health.

Shean is said to have stated If the

alary Is right, he'll try for the
double come-back.

"Sundays** at Central
A .series of "Ben Bernle Sunday

Klghts," as they will be billed, goes
Into effect next week at the Central,
Mew York, with Sunday vaudeville
toncerts.

William Morris an* Bernle will

have charge of the shows, operating
the house on a rental, to a $2 ad-
mission.

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Stagehands In local vaudeville
theatres have enjoyed a very lucra-
tive racket in the flreproofing of
special scenery carried by acts.

Kach week brings in a fresh batch
of customers faced with the alter-

native of standing for It or not
opening, through the fire depart-
ment withholding the required cer-
tificate of Inspection.

There has been bad feeling be-
tween the fire marshal's office and
the theatres. This has hurt the
theatres and- worked hardship on
acts.

Years ago In the fir.st revulsion
following the Iroquois theatre dis-

aster, Chicago adopted a very strict

code as regards fire regulations in

theatres. No exception could rea-
sonably be taken with this code.

Experience and common sense sup-
port it. Its purpose Is laudable and
its enforcement has been as a whole
fair and equitable. But It is diffi-

cult to see why after having a drop
chemically treated in Milwaukee, St.

Louis or some other city, it is neces-
sary to have the same drop flre-

proofed again the next week In Chi-
cago, just becau.se the fire depart-
ment and the theatres are not
friendly.

Should Get Together

Intentionally or not the inspectors
who make regular opening night
visits to all the vaudeville houses
are working hand In glove with
some of 'the stagehands. Not only
is the enforced flreproofing an
added ex-pense to the actor, but the
chemicals used impair the .lustre

and imprcssivencss of the scenery.
Keviewers on Variety have ob-
served the shabby appearance of

some scenery of acts which they
knew were only a few months old.

The only explanation Is the flre-

proofing.

The theatre men In Chicago
.should get together with the fire

department for an understanding.
The.se little abuses continue only
because no organized elTort has
been made to stop them. They will

stop when the theatre men see the
big men of the fire dejiartment.
There can be no legitimate ob-

jection to a stagehand fireproofing

scenery that needs it but It is de-
plorable that a condition should
exi.st where it is possible to sus-
pect fire Inspectors of taking per-
centage on all the bu.siness they
create by refusitig ok.nys to acts.

A certificate issued within 60 day.s

by another city should be recognized
by the Chicago department.

P. & R.'S NEW MINN, HOUSE
Minneapolis, Dec. 15.

The Hamm Realty Co. (Flnkel-
tein & Ruben), has purchased 128
feet of frontage at Stevens avenue
*nd Lake street to build a vaude-
ville and picture theatre. First an-
nouncement of the transaction
brought a denial from Williiini

-Hamm he contemplated a vaudc-
-Ville house.

The site is near I,Tke street and
Hennepin aVenuo and considered
'"OHt desirable for a suburban
theatre.

Internal Wrarigling

"Night Hawks" a muKif.il flash
*h'''t'ihg Tip in the IndopcudctilMde-
»^v,'iya hriH disbanded duo to In-

fe'-^^Mlf V,,.,. .,,1,.,,

Assn. Adds 4
Chicago, Dec. IB.

Four more towns have been added
to the W. M. M. A, "Association
Vaudeville" X:"oast tour. The circuit

has acquired tl bookings of Eau
Claire. Stevens Point. Wausau and
Kondulac, all In Wlsconsin.

LOEW'S AKRON CONFIRMED
Akron, C, Doc. 15.

Confiiniation of the ri'port I^oew's

Inf., will build hero came with the

annonnccnicnt that a I.oow theatre

will bo erected on the site of the
partially completed Hippodrome Ar-
cade.

It will I'o r\ rnniliiiKitInn .stru'luro

with sli stores, costing Jl.nOO.OOO. '

Flash Act Producers

Can't Keep Casts Intact

Indifferent booking condi-
tions now obtaining on stand-
ard circuits Is making It dif-

ficult for vaudeville producers
especially those projecting

flashes to hold their casta to-

gether.
With current uncertainty of

bookings the producers shy
from obligating themselves on
season contracts. Most are
operating with a week's notice

either way.
The juggling around of the

turns and many enforced lay-

offs soon disrupt the com-
panies and in most Instances
break up the acts.

Several producers have at-

tempted to guard against pos-
sible loss by submitting their

ideas to the booking office and
finding out if the act has sale-

able material before obligating
themselves further. The book-
ers will not commit themselves
in advance.
Producers who heretofore

supplied the flash output for

big time are no longer san-
guine about venturing capital

Into an Investment where odds
are against them. Most of the
flashes now rotating are being
produced by ambitious dancing
teams who have been sinking
considerable sums.

LOEWS FIRST

HOUSE IN CONN.

MIRU,-.V liKN

GORDON and PIERCE
"I Don't Care," by Wm. K. Wells

State, New York, This Week, Dec. 14
SUirting Dec. 21 at Davis,
I'itlslnirgh, fur a tour of the
Greater ICeith-Alboe theatres.

Direction MAX E. HAYES
(Phil Offin, Associ.itc)

JOE COOK RELEASED

ON CARROLL'S PROTEST

Joe Cook was given a release by
the Keith offlce on this week's book-
ing at the Palace,.New York, after

a request from Cook's attorney had
been received.
Cook Is under contract to Earl

Carrol and Is In vaudeville follow-
ing the closing of a Carrol produc-
tion. According to report Carroll
is said to have notified Cook he
would consider the Palace engage-
ment a breach of contract.

Carroll operates the Earl Carroll
theatre a few doors above the
Palace, on 7th avenue, where
"Vanities" Is currently playing.
Cook's last Broadway appearance
was for Carroll In "Vanities" (24)

and Carroll is believed to be op-
posed to his appearing in such close

I)roxlmlty to his own former
starring vehicle.

The Earl Carroll Is playing Bun-
day vaudeville concerts independ-
ently booked.

$8,000 IN SALARY FOR

ORPHEUM'S ROAD SHOW

Building 3,000-Seatef ioi

Stamford

Stamford, Conn., Dec. t>.

One of the first theatres to b»
built in the invasion of this terri-

tory by Loow's, Inc., is Insured
through tho purchase from th©
(I'onnectlcutt Title and Guaranty
Co. of the westerly portion of tho
Spelke building on Main street. The
theatre will seat approximately
3,000.

The coming of Loew's to Stam-
ford marks its invasion of Connec-
ticutt, the State thought theatrlcallr

owned by S..Z. I'oli.

Policy not mentioned, but pre-

sumed vaudovillo and pictures, la

opposition to the new Palace, also

being erected hero ))y Charles
Vuono, present owner of the Strand
which plays a like policy booked
througli the KtMth agency.

Chicago, Dec. 15.

With Frances Whilo added to tho

Orpheum road show at the I'alaco

for this week, the show is costing

the house in salary over $8,0U0.

As a road show itself, coming di-

rect here from New York, where it

was formed, the acts aro drawing
down over $6,000 weekly. Besides
there is a production e: pense for
the show of around |12,500.

Mich. Assn. Booking

35 Vaudeville Houses
Detroit, Dec. IB.

Last Thursday at the Wolverine
Hotel the Michigan Vaudeville Man-
.agers Association held a luncheon
in cehjbration of the flrst anniver-
sary of its founding.
General booking manager Charles

Mack presided, announcing that
during the past year the M. V. M. A.
has increased from 2Vi weeks to

8V4 weeks and that It will shortly
book the Opera house, Ogdensburg,
N. Y., also the Amherst, Montreal,

a new half million dollar theatre

about completed.
The Mich. Assn. has 35 houses.

Sunday Tiy in Elmira

Opposed by Ministers
Kim Ira, N. Y., Dec. 15.

The first official step fowards
legalizing the showing of Sunday
movies in local theatres was taken
by Alderman John B. Sheehe at a
meeting of Common Council last

week. Alderman Sheehe introduced
an ordinance.
Tho proposed ordinance will b^

taken up later. It was referred to

committee. Mcanwiille the Elmira
Minlster.s' Association is preparing
to combat the movement, which
comes immediately following an an-
nouncement by Frank Keeney that

his new playhouse will operate on a
picture policy.

Houses Opening
The 81 theatre, Atlanta, re-

modeled, has reopened. There will

bo no change from the former pol-
icy, the T.O.B.A. continuing to book.
The 81 is one of the few colored
theatres in tho south that has a
midnight show, invariably attended
by whites.

LOU GOLDING LEAVES PROCTOR
Newark, N. J., Dec. 15.

Louis Tl. (Joldlng has resigned a^
manager of Proctor's I'alace, a posi-

tion he has held for 10 years. He
becomes treasurer" of tho Audubon
.Amusement Company which con-
trol.<i the Knibiissy, Ornnire. and is

iaI.«o .in;e;-cit^. ki c1 iier, btuse^ \

6

2 YRS. FOR MISSILE THROWER
Boston, Dec. 15.

Charged with assault and battery
in connec'tion with throwing mi.Hsil<>s

in Keith's theatre, Walter .Matthews;
formerly special officer at that play-
house, was found guilty and sen-
tenced to two years In the House
of Correction by Judge William
Sullivan in Central Municipal Court.
Matthews appealed tho sentence

and was held in $1,000 ball.

Matthews' arrest a month ago fol-

lowed discovery that he was respon-
sible for the missiles mysteriously
hurled into the audience for a period
of many months.

SETTER AT BRONX
The Royal, New York, la now

playing three shows daily. The lat-

est policy is eight acts and a fea-
ture picture three times dally at
pop prices.

I..ocal min.strels and other busl-
ni'.ss pullfT.'i have also helped. I. R.
S.'imuels, former booker of tho house
during Its big time days, Is credited
with th-^ now lease of life now being
enjoyed, i i t * . • i >. • .. - i >

SIOUX CITY POUCY
Sioux City, la., Dec. 15.

The Orpheum this week started

at reduced prices and a continuous
performance.
Three performances dally.

UNIT REPLACEMENT
Bon M<Toff will retire from the

latest Orpheum Road Show as-
sembly, replaced by Tom Brown
and Band. Meroft and his Band
have been given an Orpheum route

opening at St. Louis.

The reasons back of the switch
.are said to have been a prepon-
derance of comedy on the bill

which Includes Ted and Betty
Ilealy, with an afterpiece.

The unit played the Coliseum,

New York, the flrst half of last

week, prior to opening an Orpheum
route of 21 weeks at Chicago. The
show will be booked Intact Into

the eastern Keith houses following

the Orpheum tour.

GYPPING AGENTS FOR 'AMATEURS'

REACH END OF THEIR STRING

Only Legitimate Agents Remain—House Managers

Booking Direct
—"Contestants" Claim Short-

Changing with Gyp Agents Holding Out

Agents who have been making a
lucrative livelihood through sui>i>ly-

ing talent for amateur nlulit and op-

portunity contests are in a position

similar to the i)rovi'rblal gent wlio

slayed a goose.

The bottom has fallen out of this

"graft" lately, due to the hi riip\iU> i

methods of sevral enfrnged in the

racket. It has had its boomerang
effect through many of tlio bouses

which formerly were sourcn of rev-

enue for the agents handiing tho

shows, direct.

The direct handling has been prc-

clpltat<d \>y R number of squawks
from contestants, claiming the

ngent.'s have given them tho run-
around on prize and expense money,
attempting to hold the tli'-atrcs re-

spf)nslble for the loss.

Over 100 vaudeville and picture

bouses continue to employ the

.imalour night feature weekly, but

few are working through the agents.

.Most have obt.-iined a li.st of "lemon
nets" and are booking direct..

Others are reiiuiring regular bookers
fif their houses to secure these com-

If You Don't Advertise in

"VARIETY" DonH Advertise

edy features and grouping local
contestants jiround ttiein.

Before the Crash
Before tlie crash canic the agents

weio Kettlii,'^ from 1^5 to $50 a night
for the feature whh^h gave them
from $15 to $25 profit. Some of tho
:-ninli' r .'igeiits hid 10 houses a week
from whlf;h to derive tills revenue
while the larger agents had as many
.IS 50 houses.
The larger agents, who have been

operating legitimately, retain their
houses. It's the gyps who have been
driven out by the houses.
MortlmerTsaphan, former Shakes-

pearian actor, Is recorded as the
first to appreclato the money a:.j;;o

on amateur nlglits. Kaphan saw
t;(^veral theatres using tliem aa a
business builder but booking direct.
Kaphan framed an act 20 years ago
called "Amateur Nirht." After It

bad outlived its usefulness he went
into it aa a business on a large
."•cale, supiilying amateurs and sell-

ing the amateur night idea else-

win re, from which h<- Is said to haVA
reaped a neat fortune.

Tho craze peteieil out 10 years
ago but \va.'< revived live ycar.-s later.

It is sUU tmp^fiy^

i

^
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2 COMMISSIONS

ANNOY ARTISTS

Different Conditions on

Columbia by Bookings

rerformers appearing In showa on

the Columbia circuit and plar« d

through outside ai^ents rather than

through the ColumbJa Booking
Olllce are rebelling against i)ayment

of double commissions. Some have
refused to recognize other than the

agiiita who aotu:iIl.v uecured the ein-

ployniont. In Instances where such

ni.ittprs have horn pres'^ed perform-

ers have called for a sJiowdown in

nolifying their emjiloyors that they

would step out of the shows rather

tlrin pay tlie double commission.?.

Tho coniplainer.s remit weei<ly to

their own agent, but send in noth-

ing to the circuit casting depart-

ment.
Producers have been notified to

.1a>Ii up the delinquents, but arc

helple.ss since some of those involved

aro i)l,ayers indlKpcnaablc to the

phow. When the matter Is forced to

an Issue the producer assumes the

commission obligation rather than
disrupt his troupe.

JVfany of tho i)roducers who have
n.ssiimcd the obligation with consent

of the casting department have also

been delinquent with remittances,
explaining tardiness by claim of

bad business and asking to be car-

ried on the cuff until they get a
break when they promise to pay up.

The promi.se has Its temporary
appeasing effect, but does not bring

in the cash.

Many of the burlesque perform-
ers openly declare preference for

outside agents, claiming the latter

can get them a higher figure for

fcervices and are entitled to their

commissions, but can't see the dou-
ble commission racket with field

glasses.

Painting Flivvers in Fla

Chicago, T>ec. 16.

Issy Welngarten, former bur-
lesque producer, has gone into

tho automobile paint shup
busincsd In Miami, accord-

ing to report.^.

He found that hundrfd.s of

tourists arrive in Florida In

autumobilcH which after the

long trip look like anything
but. Previiuis to hitting on
the idea of becoming an ex-
terior decorator for fllvvera

down there Issy sold real es-

t itc.

MONTREAL, 50-50 SPLIT,

DECUNES IN GROSSES

Gayety Started with $6,600—
—Falls Off Weekly—Last

Week $4,000

PHIL WHITE ARRESTED

ON WIFE'S CHARGE

Phil White, juvenile with "Slid-

ing" Billy Watson's Big Fun Show,
was arrested Friilay while the show
was playing the Empire, Brooklyn,

N. Y., on a charge of desertion and
non-support, preferred by his wife,

a non-professional.
White was taken after the matinee

performance and later released

under $500 bail. White appeared
Friday night and accompanied the

l)iere on tour but will have to return

to Brooklyn to face the suit later.

lU'fore joining the Watson show,
White had been doing a vaude act

with Sylvia Noir. Both were drafted

from vaudeville for the Columbia
burlesque show.

Cooper's Colored Chorus
Jimmy Cooper, operating the

Howard, Washington, came Into

Isew York last week to sign up 30

colored girls who will be to the

Howard what the Alan K. Foster

girls are to the New York Hippo-
drome.

Cooper's success In handling col-

ored players in his Columbia bur-
lesque tours has resulted in his tak-

ing the lease of the colored Wash-
ington house.
Jimmy has been playing vaude-

ville and feature films.

Nita Bernard Did "Clickins"

In a review of "Sliding" Billy

Watson's Big Fun Show at the Co-
lumbia last week, Sylvia Nolr was
credited with having clicked In a
•pecialty In the second act. Nlta

Bernard should have been credited.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
COLUMBIA CIECUIT

W«ek Dec. 21

Bathing Beauties—Orpheum, Cin-
cinnati.
Best Show in Town—21, New Lon-

don; 1'2, StJimford; 23, Meriden; 24-

2C, i^yric, Bridgeport.
Bringing Up Father—Lyceum, Co-

lumbus.
Burlesque Carnival — Columbia,

Xcw York.
Chuckles—Gayety, Montreal.
Fashion Parade—Palace, Balti-

more.
Flappers of 1925—Casino, Boston.
Follies of Day—Gayety, Rochester.
Golden Crook—Gayety, Washing-

ton.
Happy Hooligan—Casino, Phila-

delphia.
Happy Moments , New York.
La Revue Parisian—Gayety, Kan-

sas City.
Let's Go—Empire, Brooklyn.
Look Us Over—Casino, Brooklyn.
Lucky Sambo — Empire, Provi-

dence.
Miss Tabasco—Gayety, Montreal.
Models and Thrills—Columbia,

Clevel.and.
Monkey Shines—Empire, Toronto.
Mutt and Jeff—L. O.
Peek-a-Boo—Empire, Toledo.
Powder Puff Ravua — Gayety,

Pittsburgh.
Puss- Pus* — Hyperion, New

Haven.
Rarin' to Go—21-28, Van Curler.

Schenectady; 24-26, Capitol, Albany.
Reynolds, Abe, Rounders—21-23,

Lyric, Dayton.
Seven -Eleven—Star and Garter,

Chicago.
Silk stocking Revue—Orpheum,

Puterson.
Step On It—Gayety, St. Louis.
Steppe, Harry—Gayety, Detroit.
Talk of Town—L. O.
Watson, Sliding Billy—Empire,

Newark.
White and Black Revu*—21-22,

Wheeling, W. Va.; 23, ZanesviUe,
C; 24-26, Canton. O

Williams, Mollie—Miner's Bronx,
New York.

Wilton, Joe Club—21, Geneva; 22,
Auburn; 23, Blnghamton; 24-26,
Colonial, TJtlca.
Wine, Women and Song—Gayety,

Boston.
,

. «

MUTUAL CIBCUIT
Band Box Revue—Mutual, Wash-

ington.
Broadway Belles—Gayety, Scran-

ton.
Chick-Chick — Broadwav, Indian-

apolis.
Cunningham, E., and Girls—Cadil-

lac, Detroit.
French Models— 21, Plainfleld.

Plalnfleld; 22-28. Crescent, Perth
Amboy; 24-26, Read's Palace. Tren-
ton.

Giggles—Olympic, New York.
Girlj^ Girls—Gayety, Louisville.
Happy Hours—Garrick, St. Louis.
Hey Ho—21-23. Lyceum, Beaver

Falls; 24-2fi, ParK. Erie.
Hollywood Scandals — Elmpresa,

Cincinnati.
Hotsy-Totsy — Academy, Pitts-

burjjh.
Hurry Up—L. O.
Innocent Maids—Strand. Toronto.
Jackson, E., and Friends—How-

ard, Boston.
Jazz Time Revue—L. O-
Kandy Kida — Gayety. Wilkes-

Barro.
Kuddling Kuties — Gtayety. Mil-

waukee.
Laffin' Thru—Trocadero. Philadel-

phia.
La Mont, Jack—Hudson, Union

City.

Montreal, Dec. 15.

Since the local Guyety reopened
with Columbia hui-les<iue circuit

siiows it has fallen off in ekly

grosses. Starting witli the Mollie

Williams show, the house played to

$0,600. Last week with "Let's Go"
It got 84.000.

In succession after the Williams
show cai..e "L k I's Over ' the

other George Ki:o show, getti'S

85,500; then Sliding" Billy Watson,
who did 85,300, with the llasting's

"Silk Stocking" company following,

just before "Let's Go," to $4,800.

Columbia burlos(iue producers
coming in say they are getting the

worat of it on terms and tra.eilng.

The sharing split now is 50-50. I're-

vlously when the hou.se played Co-
lumbia shows it was 50-50, with 'he

house paying transportation in. The
next season tho terms were changed
to 60-40, with the shows paying
their own carfare. Now it's 50-50,

and the sliows also must pay trans-

portation.

Through the shifting of the jump
from Albany to Boston to Albany
to Montreal to Boston, the pro-

ducers say the e.itra transportation

amounts to a considerable item, av-

eraging about 87 per person ovr
the Albany-to-Boston jump coat.

Passaic Vice Toronto
The Playhouse, Passaic. N. J.,

opened as a Mutual Burlesque stand

this week with Jack La Monts "All

Set To Go." Due to the closing of

Toronto, Lou Reals "Pleasure" will

jump from London (Canada), to

Passaic next week.
This will close out Toronto on

the Mutual route but not disturb

the bookings of the shows. The
open week between New York and
Boston will reopen Christmas Day
when the State, Springfield. Ma.ss.,

will close It up. opening with Mu-
tuat attraction* for a full week
stand.
The Mutual Burlesque Circuit has

dropped the Gayety, Toronto. The
house may play burlesque stock and
tabs in future. The house has been
operated by Harry Abbott as a Mu-
tual stand this season with business

varying from fair to poor. Several

weeks ago it was reported that Ab-
bott had Interested a Detroit attor-

ney in the bouse and sold him a
one-third Intei^st In the lease and
franchise for 82.600.

Booked on Interstate Time

Collins and Peterson have been

booked for a tour of the Interstate

Circuit opening at Fort Worth, Tex.,

this week. Collins is formerly of

Collins and Pillard, from burlesque.

Jersey City Reopens
The Majestic, Jersey City (Mu-

tual), was closed Sunday by Mayor
Prank Hague following complaints

to the mayor about the performance
of "Laffin Thru," which ended an
engagement at the house Saturday.

It reopened yesterday (Tuesday).
The house manager was threat-

ened with revocation of the house

license but the matter was satis-

factorily adjusted after the house
had protested the show was ordi-

nary burlesque and not lewd or

la8ci\'ious.

THREE DRAWS LOST
(Continued from page 1)

Rooney and Bent are getting the

money on the road with their own
musical comedy, "Daughter of Ro-
sle O'Grady."
The cost of the absence of the

three acta to big time TaudeTille

cannot be computed In dollars and
cents, according to the bookers, but
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24, 1 only does the two-a-day vaudeville

house lose the sure fire draws from
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Columbia; 23. Williamsport;
Sunbury; 25-26, Reading, Pa.
Moonlight Maids—21. York. Pa.;

22. Lancaster, Pa.; 23, Altoona. Pa.;
24, Cumberland, Md.; 25, Uniontown,
Pa ; 26. Washington, Pa.
Naughty Nifties — 21-23, Grand

O. H.. Hamilton; 24-26, Grand O. H.,
London.
Night Hawks—Empress. St. Paul.
Pleasure—Garden, Buffalo.
Red Hot—Majestic. Jersey <2!ty.

Round the Town—Star, Brooklyn.
Smiles and Kisses—Corinthian,

Ro liester.

Speed Girls—Savoy. Atlantic City.
Speedy Steppers—Mutual, Kansas

City.
Step Along—Miles-Royal, Akron.
Step Lively Girls—Gayety, Mlnnc-

apoli.'i

Stolen Sweets—Lyric, Newark.
Sugar Babies—Oayety, Brooklyn.
Tempters—Oarrlck. Des Moines.
Whirl of Girls—Empire. Cleveland.
Whiz Bang Revut—Gayety, Bal-

timore.

Its list, but in the case of acts like

Van and Schenck. which play pic-

ture bouses in opposition to big
time vaudeville, a more expensive
show than usual must be booked
against them, costing big time a
double loss.

The scarcity of "names' and real

headllners who can draw was
aptly illustrated when the Orpheum
Circuit recently abandoned its

policy of holding big vaudeville
showa over for two weeks in one
city next season.

Marie Campbell, former aecretary
to Jo.teph M. Schenck and now at-
tached to the Henry King staft of
the Samuel Goldwyn organization,
will b* married next spring to Wm.
Flannery, art director In the em-
ployment of the Scbenck orsanlia-
Uon.

This Mutual show features Margie
Pennetti. graduate of Mlnsky's Na-
tional stock, and is projected by Ed.
Sullivan. It suffered a decided
handicap when «iught at the Hud-
son. Union City, N. J. Friday,
through absence of Margie Pennetti.
The latter reported seized by a nerv-
ous breakdown the previous week,
was out all week, but is due to re-

turn this week.
Pennetti's absence was keenly

felt. Marge Is a shapely eye-feast
that know.s her stuff and manipu-
lates it at a speed limit that seemed
too much for those attempting her
Hcenes and bits. In fairness to the
pinch-hiUers it should Lj said the
show w.as practically routined
around Margie's personality and
lino. The substitutes were accept-
able to those not knowing Miss
Pennetti.
As the show spun off. It

brought home the glaring futility

of making the opera a personality
show witii tho personality missing.
Also in fairness to Marge annouace-
ment should have 'oceji made for her
indisposition. Nothing the others
showed will enhance her drawing
power on a repeat here. A slim
house may have been prompted
through tlie dyed in thj wool Mu-
tual fans coming out earlier in the
week and spilling the Info th«t
Margie was out of tho show.
Making allowances for >TIss . .n-

nettl's stock stuff and manipulation
of numbers the show displays click
possibilities with its featured mem-
ber in. It has two hard-working
comics in Morris Levone and Joe
Deming who carry the burden ofthe
funmaklng and land most of the
time. Wllllnm Walnwright makes a
nifty straight and throughout forms
the apex of the triangle with the
comedians in tho various cpmedy
bits. Billy Hardy makes a likeable
juvenile, though given little to do
other than a couple of dancing spe-
cialties. Charles Allen handled char-
acter stuff In acceptable manner.
Madeleine Le Fere headed the con-

tingent of feminine principals, and
clicked from a sex appeal angle, it

not otherwise. Her abbreviated cos-
tuming showed plenty, most of them
incorporating little other than loin
and breast coverings. While pro-
viding tho exposure wallAp, Made-
leine seemed out of gusto at this
performance, sending her. numbers
over with lack of effort and paying
more attention to wiggle than vocal-
izing. The result was that most of
the lyrics or tunes never got over
tho orchestra.
Marian La Marr was a pleasant

looking Ingenue who handled her
numbers well and in better voice
than her predecessor. An unbilled
girl, drafted for specialties because
of Pennetti's absence, spotted sev-
eral singing specialties that were
acceptable. She nlso went In for ex-
posure stuff later.

The show and costumes are new.
So are tho comedy bits, save for two
hold-overs, the apartment house in

the first stanza and tho boudoir
scene of the second half. The former
goes the limit in double entendre.
It's a great bit for this type of show.
Le Fere's possible unfamlllarlty may
have been responsible for it get-
ting but meager returns at this
showing. THe slave mart finale of
the first half was also the elabora-
tion of a hold-over, but clicked from
a colorful angle.
Of the newer scenes, tho "flshlng

for dames" bit and the subway scene
were tho standouts with Levene,
Deming and Walnrlght carrying the
brunt of them to good returns. The
subway bit did not measure up to Its
possibilities, seemingty through In-
different playing. Tho comics held
their ends up, but the fans seemed
anxious to get It over with. Eddie
Sullivan or somebody connected
should get over and fix the tempo
of this show and It would get better
results. It has lots of promising
material, but most is played off key.
The comics and Walnright were
about the only ones In the troupe
adhering to strict tempo and were
consequently the only ones giving
a finished performance. The gals
seemed sd.tlsfied with the exposure
stuff, figuring this was sufficient In
Itself to carry them.
Although 17 were listed a.s chorus,

only 13 graced the ensembles. The
girls rated SO-50 as to looks and
wero a sad loss at wiggling In com-
parison to those of other operas.
With no runway In this hnuffe, the
grinding was confined to the stage.
The best bet in this department was
the lingerie number led by Miss Le
Fere which brought the girls on in
lingerie over white union suits. At
each encore the girls were stripped
down to the fieshing, which proved
the wallop number and brought
them back until even the principal
damo had shown all *he law allows.
Perhaps Miss Pennetti's return to

the show will plve it its usual stride.

It ha« the makings of a good, fast

mor;ile of the troupo also sromed
shot, except for the male ineniliora.
It was likened to an attempt to play
a week of "I'uzzle.s" with Elsie Janla
out of tho cast. Edha.

Silk Stocking Revue
(COLUMBIA)

Stmlpht Kftrl Root
Juvt'tille Tommy Knim<>tt
.Sperlaltle1 Armand Mcnla
Ch.xractor Ki .uiU Murtia
Ingenue Blllle Iji Monte
Soubret Allele LewJa
Prima Donna Klorcucp Kliw
Comi^ian hYjink X. Slik

The late Harry Hastings' "Sille
Stocking Revue," at tho Columbia,
New York, last week, linei? up about
tho .samo as last season's nhow.
Frank X. Silk is featured and car-
ries the principal comedy burden
with no noticeable sagging of the
shoulders, although Silk has been
given nothing but repetitious scenes,
many of which have been ceen by
Columbia attractions preceding this
one.
Despite handicap the excellent

cast succeed In milking all possihia
laughs from the more or less fa-
miliar material, and Silk has inter-
polated many lines of hia own that!
t.iko some of tho sameness off the
bits.

He Is surrounded by an excellent
cast of principals anj one of the
best looking choruses seen on tho
wheel. The ladies of the ensemble
are on e.irly and often. They have
been given some attractive cjiangea
of costumes, although the wardrobt*
doesn't look brand new at all "Imes.
This is particularly true in the first
act finale number, a scenic flash with
a fountain effect, preceded by the
parade of several choristers In cos-
tumes representing different flowers^
The girls parade down a staircase*
The scene opens with a good clas-
sical double dance by the Busch Sis-
ters, two clever girls, who do all
kinds of hoofing at various spots In
tho show.
The other dancing highlights were

the specialty of Billie La Monte and
Amond Monte, the latter's solo ec-
centric and shadow dance, in which
his partner mimics his shadow
movements behind a drop, and a
comedy Apache dance of Silk and
Adele Lewis.
The Charleston Is given consider-

able play, being used in two chorus
numbers and also by the principals'
leading numbers on one or two oc-
casions. An added attraction, "The
Three Tasmanians," three colored
boys dancing, didn't get much fol-
lowing all of the dancing, and failed
to show much showman acumen in
selection. The show could have
stood almost anything rtse down
late where the Tasmanians were
spotted.
The book Includes "The Theatrical

Manager's Office," with the appli-
cants for work doing specialties.
This scene has been picked on
plenty, but this group get as much
out of it as any. "The Guessers" is

the old pick-out-the-number-on-
the-girl-I-klssed bit; "The Express
Office" Includes the familiar debate
between man and wife, with the
peacemaker getting a shellacking,
etc. The dialog In here concerning
the location of Paris has had ths
edge tiikcn off It several scenes be-
fore, when an argument regarding
the location of Moscow covers th#
same gag.
The laughs were fairly consistent

throughout, but it must be recorded
the audience seemed to anticipate
many of them. The numbers failed
to click. The reason seemed that
talents of the women principals
didn't run to encore-inspiring vo-
calizing, although all can dance.
Frank Martin divides between

character and straight work, and
also handled "Montmartro Rose,"
featuring a falsetto top note for the
blow-off. Tommy Emmett turns In
some character work and dancing,
and Monte stands out at all times
with his versatile specialties. His
"nance wop" character, done In the
"Theatrical Manager's Offlce.'f 1»
new and should be elaborated.

"Silk Stocking Revue" has soma
cotten threads In the weaving, but
In this season of economizing by the
producers averages up with any of
the repeat shows In the circuit.

Con. '

No "Cut" in "Follies"

Toronto. Dec. 16.

Barney Gerard's •"Follies of th»

Day" left the Empire. Toronto, Sat-

urday after a week In the theatr«

without the city's censors making
one cut in its performance.
The Gerard show is tho first bur-

lesque attraction this season to go

through a week here without belnf

censored. ''

PRODUCERS AHEAD OF SHOWS
Two Columbia burlesque wheel

producers are reported going ahead

of their own shows.
Rube Bernstein and Dave SidmaB

are the producers.

if You Don't Advertise in
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Cape Town, Nov. 8.

The shipping strike lioUliiik' up

mall and cargo steamers ii.is affect-

ad buslneBS, and conseqiucntly cash

la tight for amusements. The strl'.ie

I. gradually giving out, and hopes

M-e expreased that mat.ers will re-

ume normal very soon. The after-

mtltcta will apparently be n stt-baclc

to trade for a while, and thia is

causing no little consternation, ow-

ing to the close proximity of Christ-

mas. Mal'a he'd up for a few weeks

have hoen shipped on irregular

£. earners, taking a longer period on

the voyage than the mall boats.

This is responsible for business

houses feeling the hurt, inasmuch

M they wlJI be late for their Xmaa
stocks.

The Opera House is apparently

not a paying propo.sltlon for the

lessees, African Theatres, Ltd., as

they are content to keep It clotod

occasionally rather than put in an
expensive show and lose money.

Freda Godfrey, the popu'.ar South
jlfrlcan actress and her company,
opened at the Opera House Oct. 12

for a short return visit under di-

teactlon of African Theatres, Ltd.

low the nU< Gr.indo" (Ne:d Hurt);
"Mile-u-Minuto Homeo" (Tom Mix>:
"The Heritage of the Desert"
(Ernest Torrence); "The Courag-
eou.s Kool" (Uced Howes); "The
Dojrert Outlaw" (Buck Jones); "The
VV^onders of the Sea," "Lightning
Romance" (Reed Howea).
His IMajeaty'a (Muiaenberg)

—

Pictures.
Lycflitm (Observatory)—^Plctures.

' Globe (Woodstock)—Pictures.
Premier ( Itondesboseh)—Pictures.
Regal (Wynborg)—Pictures.
Pavilion (Claremont)—Pictures.

There are several colored cinemas
doing Rood business under control

of African Theatres, Ltd.

JOHANNESBURG
The musical revue. "No, No,

Nanette" did good buslneas at Ilia

Majefity'.s theatre, with Violet Low
as principal. The production, set-

ting, scenery and dresses are excel-
lent. Commencing Oct. C the show
was tran.sferred to the Knipire Pal-
lace, wlh business st.ll good.

Harold Matthews, late manager
•f the Tlvoli, has been transferred

to Johannesburg, and M. W. Vorster
nils the position. Business is good
at this hall, due to full vaudevaie
bills ruling. The bio-vaudevi'.'.e was
not popular. Week Sept. 23: The
Coronas, acrobatic dancers, appre-
ciated; Bert Elliott, Juggler, good;
"Win and Windle, burlesque act,

liked. Week Sept. 28: Georges and
Tony, comedy musical act, good;
Lea Bel 'Argay, clay modelling,
good; Sieters White, fair; Robert
Boren and lady, alelght-of-hand and
•hooting, appreciated; The Coronas,
dancers; Win and Windle, bur-
lesque act; Bert Elliott, Jugi^lcr.

Week Oct. 7: Niblo and Doris, com-
edy act, with Niblo good eccentric
dancer; The McKinnons, good;
Peel and Curtis, big hit; Robert
Bores and lady; Georges and Tony,
comedy act; Les Bel 'Argay, clay
modelling; Sisters Wh'te.
Week Oct. 14: The Flemmgs, pos-

ing act, big hit; Seven Sunshine
Oirls, dancers, over well; Odette
Deiage, violinlste and songs, intro-
ducing the Charleston; The Daros,
good; Pwcy Mackay, basso, as.si.sted

by Nellie Graham, soprano, fair;
The McKinnons; Niblo and Doris.
Week Oct 21: Katrina and Joan,
dancers; Dinks and Trixle, comedy;
Austin Rudd, comedian; The Sun-
hi.ne Girls, dancers; The l-lemings;
Odet e Delage. viollniste and singer;
The Daros, entertainers.

Leon M. Britton, American cinema
man, is touring with the British
fllm, "The Life of Livingston."
Screened recently at the City Hall
here it drew capacity each night.

Empire Palace (African Theatres,
Ltd.). Gooil bills attractlnp capac-
ity. Week Sept. 28: The Peerless
Trio, with lOthel l-'enton, vocalist;
Adeline Leon, 'cellist; Claude de
Vlllo, pianist, excellent; Ivan Kotch-
insky and Mme. du Bols.son, tal-

ented dancers; Dinks and "Trixie,

good; Vera Rudd, equilibrist, appre-
cia ed; Peel and Curtis, comedians,
hit; The Sunshine Girls, dancers,
good; Edward Victor and Lady,
shadowgraph, clever; Niblo and
Doris, comedy act, with Niblo good
eccentric dancer.

Hit Majesty's (African Theatres.
Ltd.). The Macdona Players, stag-
ing Bernard Shaw's plays, paying
return visit commencing Oct. 6,

opening with "Mrs. Warren's Pro-
fession." The show Is excellently
played and doing big business.
Orpheum (African Theatres, Ltd.).

Popular bio-vaudeville re-ort doing
good business. Week Sept. 28:

Bruce Green, comedian, good; Hus-
;er Bros., tumblers, smart act. Week
Oct. 5: Katrina and Joan, dancers,
appreciated; Vera Rudd and Part-
ner, eqijl'lbrlsts. Week Oct. 12:

George Glover and Mollie Lester
and pianist, musical comedy act,

good; Ivan Kotchinsky and Mme.
du Boisson, dancers, excellent.
New Bijou (African Theatres,

Ltd.). Pictures shown: "Big Broth-
er" (Tom Maore); "The Ten Com-
mandments," "The Signal Tower,"
"The Humming Bird," "The White
Sisters" (Lillian Gish); "The Clean
Hear ," "The Great White Way."
Carlton Theatre (African The-

atres. Ltd.)—Pictures.
Palladium (African Theatres,

I..td )— Pictures.
Jeppes Theatre (African Theatres,

Ltd.)—Pictures.
Alhambra (African Thw.tres, Ltd.)
-Pictures.

The Macdona Players, presenting
Bernnrd Shaw's plays, play a return
visit Nov. 18, staging "Mrs. War-
ren's Professlcti," "Fanny's First
Play,'- and "Tho Doctor's Dilem-
ma.- "No, No, Nanette" opens
Oct 27.

Marie Hall, violin Is :o, tours South
Africa next February. '

Alhambra (African Theatres, Ltd.).
Picture* shown: 'Men" (Pola
Negri); "The Gown Shop" (Larry
Semon); "My Wife and I" (Irene
*W»); "The Turmoii" (Elcfinor
Bo»rdman); "Grandma's Boy" (Har-
^ Lloyd); "The Wonders of the
»»*•; 'The Clean Heart" (Percy
««fmont); "Monna Vanna" (Loe
JVry); "Cameo Kirby" (John Gil-
bert) ; "The Humming Bird' (Gloria
wanson); "The Signal Tower"
(Virginia Valli); "Helen's Babie.s"
w*by Peggy): "A Society Scan-
Wl'' (Gloria Swan.«on).
.Brand (African Theatres. Ltd).
Wlms screened: "Red Lights" (Marie
I'revost): "The Code of tho Wilder-
"eW (John Bowers); "Pled Piper
MWone" (Thomas Melghan); "The
"»PPy Ending" (Fay Compton);
Bluff" (AutonIo Moreno): "A
JJ^e Open Town" (Conway Tearle)

;

• V* ^^^ Sinner" (Doro hy Dal-
•): "Three Wise Fools." "The

L?at White Way" (Anita Stewart*;
"The Exiles" (John Gilbert); 'The
J-rackerjack- (Johnny Hlnes); "Bo-
2^ This Woman" (Irene Rich);

mi/A
^'°^® Mas er" (Lillian Rich"a Strongheart): "Nellie, tho

«5»uttful Cloak Model" (Claire
»vind.sor. Mae Busch); "On Thin
«• (Tom Moore).

W? ''""' (African Theatres.
*'«»•)• "The Stage Coach Driver"
Jiom Mix); ""The Storm Daughter"
^^risciiia Dean); "Women Men For-B« (Mollie King); "Racing Luck"
JMonty Banks); "-Wall S reet Mys-

* (V .

'"^^^ Verdict of the Desert"

jL ' "'^'•'): "Par Nothin" (lluck
.j^nes): "A Fight for Honor- (Wll-
»o> Fairbanks): "Channing of the
^thweef (Eugene OUrlen); " Be-

Cecll Harverson, the ex-South
African billiard champion, died in

the General Hospital Oct. 8 after a
long illness from diabetes. He held
the championship nine times. A
wife and three children survive.

The Three Marcellos, acrobats,
are booked for South Africa, under
contract to the African Theatres,
L.d.

Owen Wares, Marie Polinl and
selerted company will tour South
Africa In January under direction

of African Theatres, Ltd. Included
!n the repertoire will be '"Grounfl.s

for Divorce" and '"Diplomacy."'

Pavlowa is booked for South
Africa by the African Theatres, Ltd.

Franklin Dyall and Mary Morrall,
supported by their own company,
open at His Majesty's .healre Nov.

(Continued on page 42)

Americans Abroad
Paris, Dec. 5.

In Paris: Mrs. Ed Gallagher
(Anne Luther). Dorothy GIsh. (en

route to U. S.), Uudoljih Valentino.

Harry Pileer, Pearl White. Freder-

ick Schlieiler, John Charles Thomas.

Cairo, Dec. 2.

The new t<e;is(>n of .sliov.'s i:; about
to l.e!,'in in caii'o. 'i he tiireu most
irnpoiiant eim auitof;r.iph tiaile
liriiin <>l l'l.:,'.viii give 1)1. im.se of very
line pij^;i .xii.s. 'the .ueirnpolr iii-

auKurated tr.e new si uson witli
"i*oiot:iy Vernon," wliiiSi wnn a
brilliant 8U(:^< ss. Tlie Ivlelier l';U-

ace reopened wiili "liefore ihe Bat-
tle" (••\eiiie d'Armes"), u l''renib

supcrproductlon from the novel of
Claude Farrer. and "Within the
Law."
At the American CusmoKraph

"Reci\!ess Anv" in consluered ; plen-
did and at tno (jaumunt I'alace tt>e

season started '.viili a Metro-(3ol(l-
wyn production. "Halt a Duliar
Bill."

French and American productions
hold their own and are much ap-
preciated liy the Cairo public. With
such prodUi'tiona In other countries,
the proprietors would make a fo;--

publlc that frequents first class
public who frequents first class
cinemas is very limited and repre-
sents about five percent of the
Egyptian population. This small
percentage is attracted by the great
number of the.atrical companies,
such as Spanish, English, Itali.an.

French, and this Is the reason why
the cinemas are almost empty when
a new play begins. Every year in

summer a at part of Cairlnes
travel. The heat begins In May and
makes tho people run away to the
beaches at Port Sal.d or Alexandria.
Others go to Europe; also a reason
why the cinemas are deserted for
several months.

Vaudeville at Kursaal

At the KursaaU in the middle of
the town a Spanish lyric-core-
graphic conipany, "Glrla and Flow-
ers of bpain," have almost monop-
olized a great number of playgoers.
Shortly at the same house Betty
Daussmond and company of comic
players in tliuir gayest vaudevilles.
The Pelote Basque attracts a

number of stragglers after leaving
the pictures or theatrical shows
about midnight and very often af-

ter dinner. Every evening at mid-
night there Is a- great contest of 20
points and before that single gamed.
This place is the most sumptuous
that Egypt possesses; five o'clock
dancing and mall dances accom-
panied by selected attractions are
given four times weekly. Last week
the season was opened by the danc-
ers, Trio Farens.
This great Palace has reopened

and the first fete will take place

with the American Jazz band. Gold
Star. It is the rendezvous of a very
selected crowd. The management of
Sheaperds, Continental, and other
big hotels h.ave already made ar-
rangements to welcome the coming
tourists.

In a week the reopening of tho
racing season at the Gezlreh and
HoUopolia Sporllng Club cour.^os,

where a big crowd gather every
Saturday and Sunday.

Mascagni Conducting

Tho Royal Opera will begin short-
ly, Mascagni and the famous Span-
ish tenor, Lazzare are coming in a
short time here where ihc^y will give
a series of musical performanc«».
The composer will conduct an or-
chestra of 80.

In Alexandria

Alexandria has at present six

large cinemas, which date from
some years back and are mostly
frequented by Europeans. There
are oLher small cinemas frequeiUed
by natives and which owe their

success to innumerable American
serial films,
A tlrst-class cinemas has opened

with "Dorothy Vernon." The Josy
Film Is supplying this cinema wl»h
pictures.
The Casino San Stefano will give

Its last fete and ball to close the
summer season, and then close for

the winter. This Important hotel

and caclno Is open from spring to

th# middle of autumn. It Is the
meeting pla^e of the town and Is

frequented by a great number of

Calrines. many of whom remain the

whole summer In Alexandria.

Port Said

Tlie third town of Egypt Is very
bare of attraction"'. There are three

little cinemas. I'Kldorado, Pathe and
Empire, where various films from
Cairo and Alexandria are duly
pns.'ied on.

LONDON'S TvlYSTIFYLNG CENSOR
J..oTiil(<n, Dec. 5.

What Idea tlte Ki>sli.ih cen^o^ li.is of his duties i.i h.»rd to undor-
st.and. Nuininaily lie e"is',H tor tl'f piiriui.si- of uplii'tini the s -i.'C.

Actually, however, he nectiis desi.o;:ii>ly desirous of ilebashi'-r it.

Take the case <if "La Ciiauve i'.iinis." l''or DV.r a yi ar, they have
tried fi> per.-;uade the Lord c:i ml-tTlaln to rcn>ove his ban on
"IJethlehem" surely one of the must reverent spi- 'taeles ever de-
signed. At la.st. ofri<'iaUl():n ha.s siven way, and :lic leautiful scene,

liiie a page from a mediaeval illiiniinated misaal, of the arrival of

Joseph and Mary .^t the stable, is now include*! in Balieffa reper-

toire at the Wlrund.
There is a light shining from the manger to avoid the actual

representation of Our Lord, and the scene is followed by the play-
ing of Si'hubert's "Ave Maria" while the audience sits in darkness.
For the ti.T.e being the atmosiihere of the Strand is that of a cathe-
dral. What more could a believer in uplift desire? Yet for a year
the I,ord Chamberlain has treated "ncthlehem" as ho would treat

a leeheroua, bawdy sketch in a disreputable revue.

The case of IMrandello's quarrel with the Censor, for comiare
with "Lullaby" at the Globe. Nothing was said a.^ainst Edward
Knobli.<;k'B play althougii it contains a strong suggestion of tho
possibility of a son encountering his mother in a house of Ill-fame.

"Six Characters In Search of an Author," because it contained a
scene where a f.ither meets bin daughter in similar circumstances,
was banned. While Knoblo<;k is a mere sensationalist, Pirandello
is a sincere and earnest moralist. Another clear case of the Lord
Chamberlain's fear that the drama might be used for the highest
purposes.

LONDON

(Continued from page 3)

the place can be emptied In (our
minutes.

Mmibers of the profession are
once more playing iniportan: p.irts
in the divorce court, tnough nut as
principals. In a case where tho
king's proctor has interfered to pro-
vent a decree being made a-^solute
the wife, who trappod her aged hus-
band after a decree had been pro-
nounced in his favor, acknowledges
employing a stage and tilm pro-
ducer, Geoffrey Wilmer, and another
film producer named Garret to help
her search for her husband.
The evidence up to now looks a&

thought Wilmer at least may get a
more important p.art in the legal
production.

Some time ago he was left |4i>,000

but had lost tiie whole of it

In the future the National Opera
Co. is to do a liouse- to -house can-
vass for support in the towns
visited.

The wife of Harry Weldon has
obtained the dissolution of her mar-
riage in the divorce court.
The couple were mariled In 1903

and separated In I91'J.

Lyn Harding is to produce In Ox-
ford a new comedy by Cosmo Ham-
I.ton, "His iilghness Below Siairs."

Somerset Maugham's new play
will have Gladys Cooper as the
leading light. The piece Is tit.ed
The Letter."

Leon M. Lion has acquired th*
rights of two new plays, "The God-
hvs" and "Les Viux qui Souvrent,"
both by Karei i;i'anison, author ot
"Tiger Cats."

JOHN GOLDEN'S THEATRE
John Golden is to have his own

theatre next season. It will be oti

liSth street, west of 7th avenue,

around the corner from Jolson's.

Work on the remodeling of the

present building has already

Kt.-irted, plans not nece.'ssltntlng an
entire new structure. Though an
active producer. Golden has not

heretofore sought theatre acquisi-

tion, although he controls Jie Lit-

tle by lease tn a.«isoclatlon with I^.

I^awreneo Weber and F. Kay
Comstock.

The Elephant and Castle, which
has regained popularity with an
old-fashioned stock company, is

breaking new ground with tho pro-
duction of "The Sliame Woman," by
Lulu Vollmer, author of "Sun-l'p."

Daly Theatre I'roductlons will
produce "Rlquette" Dec. 21 at Glas-
gow for tho Christmas holidays and
''Mademoiselle Suzette" at Manches-
ter for the same period. UoJi .shows
will replace the old-fashioned pan-
tomimes, for which the Manchester
tiieatree used to be famous.

"Katja, the Dancer," seems to be
comfortably settled at Daly's, where
it migrated from the Gaiety «omc
weeks ago. When a successor Is re-
quired a new mu-sical comedy by
Gertrude Jonnin','s will be forthcom-
ing. Though author of many littb

one-acters, this will be Miss Jen-
nings' first venture in the Uiu.nical

field.

When "The Blue Kitten- Is pro-
duced sometime before Christinas
In the We.st rOnd the cast will In-

clude Ethel Levey, Cecily Eldon,
IX)rothy Brown, Estelle Brodie, W
H. Berry, Roy Royaton. BobbI«
Howes, Alec Fr.iser. Charles Stone
The production will be by .T. L
Sachs. As yet tho actual theatre Is

uncertain.

Gcorgius, Independent

Vaude Head, Resigns Post
Paris, Dec. B.

Georglus, pre<«!dent of the Inde-

pendent Syndic:jte of French Vaude-
ville rerformer."s, has resigned,

pleading lack ef time to devdte to

the Interests of tho union. The group
lias been runr.lng In opposition to

the ofTltlal syndicate of music hall

artistes, which is afnil.iled to the

French trades union, and the resig-

nation of the fiery Georgius may bo
tho preliminary to closer co-opera-
tion of the locil performers now
divided Into three groups.

The new play by Sir Arthur Wing
Pinero, 'Dr. Harner's Holiday," is
said to have olTered the leading part
to Henry AInley.

Frederick Harrison will revive
"Mary Rose" at the Hnymarket
when a successor to "The Man With
a Load of Mischief" Is required. He
has also acqulreS "This Woman
I{u.';lness," a comedy by a new au-
thor, Bonn W. Levy, which was re-
cently produced by the I'lay Actors.

Following the Irish Players, a
company wlifeh Is very popular here,
there is a possibility the Abbey tlie-
atre company from Dublin p;iylng a
visit In the We t F.nd under the
management of J. B. Fagan.

Matheson Lang Is the tnost recent
of the actor-nian;igers to contcm-
td.'ite devoting himse'f to touring.
His new p'ay, "The Chine."!'! Bunra-
low," will be produced In the sub-
urbs and will go into the provinces
Immediately.

Covflan. Ltd. (among the directors
being Ohuiies Kenyon. l^'ttrtin I>ewis
and Evan Thomas), will p-odure a
new roviie at Ponthsea. Book by
Sydney rio-v. vvMlo the hn'Iet mas-
ter of tho l!nt-a-elan. P:ir!s. is re-
smn'-Pdo for the dancc.i and en-
sembles.

The "little" theatres are getting
Into ill odor with ;hos«> members of

the profession who depend upon
work for their dally bread. Tiie

Actors' Association minlmtim of {15

Is the maximum witli mo.st of tli si

places, and $-0 is a largo salary, de-

spite the charge of ten sbili.ng.s an J

six for circle.

Actors are persuaded to accept
eng.tgements with a promise of West
End salary when the show cume.'A to

the West End. This ln'iea.-<e gen-
erally takes the place of about one
percent aft'-r J.l.i'co has been taken
at the box oflicc? fur the week.

The Broadhend Circuit, one of he
most important vau'levillo chains In

the North of Eng'and, Is gradually
going over the diama and three
hou.>es in and ;iround MaU'/henier
are running perm.'incnt slock.

To encourage young BrIM'-h com-
posers th<» Civil Service Choir arc
.allowing room In their programs for
an entirely new work which must
bo for unaccompanied chorus only
and not longer than seven niinutes

Tn his examination In bankruptcy
Henry Taylor, an sctor givltig the
Eccentric Club as bis addrcs. at-
trlliiited his failure to living expen-
diture and theatrical spciiilatlon.

Alfred Godnl. for ninnv yeirs
mfnri'rlnrr director of the oM B''l"''h

A' Po!on'n' Co.. b.'<s entered tb!» n'-o-

duc'riT Pe'd ,T»T!n. iiT'.leT- tbe f'"e
f)f Godal In'er'-a'lr.nal I'^'lmi. The
flr«t features the n"w crirp"i"v Is

m.-'klng f\riy en'lt'ed the '".^rt of
I/OVP,"' and will be 13 two-roclers.

ITEGRO REVITE GOT?IG SOUTH
Paris. Dec. 8.

The clever colored troupe he.'\ded

by Joseijlilne Baker and I..ouls Dourj-
las, which migrated to the Theatre
(1e I'Etolle after six weeks at the
Champs Elysees n^.uslc liall last

motith, will travel to tho Riviera
when Mme. I'^isiml tikes over the
house for a local revue. The so-
called Revue Ncre l-t due to oren
In Nice and will play He:'lln (Oer-
tnany) befijro v(iurii!iig home.

DANCERS FOR METROrOIE
Paris. Dee. 5.

Edmonde Cuy and her dandier.

Van iJuren, are going to th') Hotel
Metropole, London, after terminat-

ing eng.agements In Copeh.-.gen and
Berlin.

Silnt Gralner. French comedian.
Is writing a revue (to bo tr.tns-

1," ted Into Erifllsh) for the TAndmi
Midnight Follies CMetropols). .
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MS FROM THE DAIUES

Thi« department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers cf New York, Chicago and

the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items; each

has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Agnes Grifllth, 19, Staten Island,

Ifl winner of tho motion picture
contest conducted by tlie '•Xcws" in

a tio-up with Famous PayiTs. Mlsi
Criinth will receive a la.L'OO yearly
contract and will be p accd in tlio

F. P. production of Sinclair Lewis'
"New York."

Harry C. Powers returned tho
1150,000 his wife, Ann Murdoch,
actress, had loaned him. Th..s ended
the suit Miss Murdock brouj^^ht

against him- Powers and Miss
Iklurdock were married in Sept.,
1924. The actress .said she loaned
the money to her husband to es-
tablish him in a brokerage concern.
When they separated three mon'hs
Jater Miss Murdock sued for return
•f the coin.

Theodore. Martin D. and Samuel
E. Harris, of Paterson and I'assalc,
N. J., announce that next Labor
Day, In Hartford, Conn., they will
open the largest theatre In the
L'nited States with the exception of
the Koxy, now under construction.
The Hartford house will have a
eating capacity of 5,500. Its cost
la estimated at $1,500,000.

Dorothy Mackalll and a pair of
fur garters broke into several of the
dailies. The pictures demonctrated
the garters with Miss Mackalll as
the wearer.

Clara Bow and Donald Keith, both
film st.ars, will wed, it is announced.

As 'Walter Hampden and Ethel
Barrymore are rehearsing "The
Merchant of Venice" this week at
the Hampden, formerly the Colonial,
the house Is dark until Monday,
when the new p ece open.s. The
j)air closed In "Ham'et" Saturday

Arch Selwyn's "The Monkey
Ta:ks" win come to Xew York Dec.
18 A. H. Woods' "The Shaighai
Gesture." with Mrs. Carter, opened
Jn Newark "The Taming of the
Bhrew" will be seen at Klaw the-
atre matinees The title of Sam
AVallach's "The Deacon," current at
the Sam H. Harris, is changed to
"Ala-, the Deacon" To make
Way for the "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies. "Is iat So?" will move from
Chanin's <6th Street to the Central
....Kdward A. Miler will produce
Charles BamOeld Hoyt's "Move On '

In Wr.m:ngton New Year's Eve
"The Makropoulos Secret." Emi y
Stevens In the lead, will open at
the Charles Hopkins theatre Dec. 21.

ncnt business men to H. IJoardmaii
rii^ilding, eliairiiian of tho Mer-
chants' Association Committee re-

cently formed to restrain unlawful
speculating in theatre tickets, blame
the theatre box ollicos for the ex-
isting conditions, it was announced.
Although the names of the writers

were withheld, the contents were
read by Mr. Spalding.

Mrs. Ethel M. Class, former show
Irl. died last Monday In Nassau
Jounty Hospital. MIneola, L. I., of a

jullet wound, self-inflicted two
weeks ago. In a note Mrs. Glasr.

old of her sernratlon from Ker
ausland and of her living with
LMiiTord Smith, former policeman.
;mith. at first under suspicion of

he shooting, was exonerated by the

note, and Is at liberty in $500 bail.

Religious motion pictures, based
jn Biblical themes, will be produced
".nd distributed by the Kellglour
'.lotion Picture Foundation. The
foundation, with William E. Har-
mon as president, was establlshet'

by the Harmon Foundation with the
"o-operation of the Federal Cowncll
>f Churches and the Motion Pic-
tures Producers ami Distributors-

(Will H. Hays).

A raid on the Barclay Social Club.
161-163 Chambers street, caused the
irrest of 49 men. Six w. re rid ;

Tamblers, five as bookmakers ant'

)8 on charges of disorderly conduct
Vccordin^ to the police, over IOC

pairs of dice wcre^found In the club
.vhlch had been doings a $50,00C

umover daily, it is claimed.

In a letter to V^^lll H. Hays, 'Wll-

'iam A. Dillon, president of the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of New
York State, reauested his organiza-
tion be ainilated with the Motion
Picture Producers and Distributors
af America. The successful opera-
tion of the arbitration boards is thr
hief reason for wishing to Join the
Hays organization, Dillon said. In
his reply Mr. Hays said that the re-

quest for membership was evidence
of the trend of constructive thought
^nd activity In the film industry.
The membership request will be
acted upon favorably. It Is reported.

using baseball terms aa captions-

One of the streets In Pennant Park.
he says, will bo called Mathewson
drive In honor of the late Christy
.Mathewson.

Herbert Hall Winslow, after four
months In Ireland, has returned
with a six-reel picture called "Ijaiul

of iier Fathers."

Esther Ralston, film actress,
George Webb, her manager,
wed, It Is announced.

and
will

Lew Cody will play In the screor
version of "Toto," Leo Dltrlch-
steln's one-time sta«e success. John
IZtahl is engaged to direct.

For participating In an alleged
gun fight at the Jay Club, 242 West
Forty-eighth street, Charles Burke
and William Corcoran were held In

$10,000 ball each by Magistrate Jean
Norris. It Is alleged tliat William
Connelly, an employe of the club,
was shot In the arm when attempt-
ing to eject the two men.

The proposal to hold an elaborate
sesquicentennlal international ex-
position in celebration of the 150th
anniversary of the signing of the
Declaration of Independence In
Philadelphia Is likely to be carried
through, according to present plans.
Holding the exposition In Philadel-
phia will call for an expenditure of
about $20,000,000.

The arrival of picture records of
the recent signing of the Locarno
agreement, which were taken under
the direction of the British govern-
ment, and which arrived in this
country on the Majestic last week
caused much discussion and com-
plaints among film companies. In
spite of protests made by other com-
panies, who claimed that pictures of
such historic Interest should be
open to all. the films, at the tak-
ing, and their rights were given
exclusively to the Oaumont Film
Company. The British consul Is ex-
pected to act.

JuUua Sherman, 28, who said his
address was 9 E^ast 13th street, was
arrested at 7th avenue and 48th
street by two detectives an -I charged
with possessing loaded revolvers.
Wben questioned at police head-

quarters, Sherman said he carried
the guns for protection. The "pro-
tection," it was disclosed, was not
for Sherman. He. It was explained,
Is "a protector at \ moving picture
club. Sometimes the boys get to
playing cards or craps, then they
need protectioi and I give It to
them."
Although the name of the "club"

was not disclosed, Sherman said he
had held the Job for the last six
months and had carried the guns all
during that period.

Tho Middlesex County Grand Jury,
at New Biunswick, N. J., indicted
Valter Rcado. theatre owner, for
violating the New Jersey Sunday
Blue Law.

The life and loves of Alia Nazl-
mova are being revealed in a series
of articles running in the "Mirror"
The stories, signed by a Myron Jean
Parrot, ore of the actress' life and
replete with sob stuff.

The new Bi'.tmore theatre. W. 47th
-.treet, opened last week with "Eisy
Come, Easy Go," moved from thr
?ohan. as its first piece. The Bilt-

more is the first of the six new the-
atres being built by the Chanin
Construction Co. It seats 1,000
i he next Chanin house, opposite the
Dl'itmore, will open Jan. 6.

Mrs. Mabel C. McCabe, of 525
^'est 47th street, head usheross fur
Bhubert theatres, was gr.-vnted a di-
vorce from Mi-hael K. McCahe.
•tnpo electrician. Mrs. McCahe
charged misconduct with another
Woni ti.

Four Wall Street banking hou.ses.
merged as a Hyndloate. purchased
the Aeolian Hall property, 42d
trcbt, opposite Bryant park.

S. L. Rothafel ("Roxy"), former
presentation manager of the Cai 1-

tol theatre and now head of the
new Roxy Theatre Corporation, re-
ceived considerable publicity last
week when ho took out a life In-
urancp policy amounting to $2,000.-
000. The new concern is named as
beneficiary.

Mme. Jeanne Chasles. professor
at the Conservatoire and director of
ballets of the Cornedlo Francal«e.
Paris, has entered suit against Mile.
Olg I !( titz') dancer, fir dini.ig-'.s.
Mme. Cha-'les feels she was dam-
aged when the latter danced the
ballet "Three Sultanas," a composi-
tion of Mme. Ch.isles, nccording to
ber own idea.s instead of dancing
according to tho rules set by the
author.

European opera circles were
;hocl:ed by the tragic death of Mme
'-inaida Jurjewskaja, of the Berlin
Itate Opera. Two weeks ago Mme
lurJowsUaJ.i received word that her
mother was ill In Dorpat, Russia,
nd left Beiiln to see her. At An-
lermatt she was last seen on the
Ocvil's Bridge. On the spot a mor-
phine bottle and a razor were later
"ound. After administering the drug
>nd slashing her;}clf, it is thought,
'tmc. Jurjews':aja Jumped into the
'liver Reuss, which is swift and now
frozen over, making It impossible to
.Ind the body.
Zinaida Jurjewskaja reached Ber-

in from Russia two years ago and
mmcdiately became a star. She
.vas engaged for the Paris Opera
next year.

To test the legality of his dismis-
sal as manager of the Berlin State
Opera, Max von Schillings has In-
stituted proceedings against • the
German gove'Timent.

theatre tickets. It was contended
that the 60-cent excess Umit was
confiscatory as far as Tyson & Bro.
were concerned. Following the de-
cision or. tho Tyson case State
Qomptroller Vincent D. Murphy an-
notmred he will start action to stop
profiteering In the sale of theatre
:lckot8 Jn New York.

rctisPaul Herzog has purc+ased the
Olympia, 107th street and Broad-
way, New York.

In her second appearance of the
week in court Lora Sondcrson was
fined $5 by Magistrate Norris on a
charge of disorderly conduct pre-
ferred by Edgar Carliene. manager
of the Hotel Wcntworih. In addi-
tion to the fine Miss Sonderson had
her flngerjjrints taken. According
to Carliene. Miss Sonderson returned
to her room at the Hotel Wentworth
at about 1:30 a. m. Upon finding
her door locked, according to one
daily, she went downstairs and be-
gan a row. Patrolman Green was
called and placed het under arrest.
Another daily had it the Wcnt-
worth's manager was asked by Miss
Sonderson to return her $5,000
pearls. Upon this the battle started.
Miss Sonderson last week was out In

$5,000 bail for her appcai-ance Fri-
day In Yorkville Court on a charge
of passing worthless checks.

One hundred and fifty thousand
shares of common stock, no par, of
the Shubcrt Theatre Corp. were ad-
mitted to the New York Stock Ex-
change trading list.

David J. Andrew issued a call for
volunteers to perform in the "Wall
Street Follies of 1926," to be pre-
sented Jan. 29 at the Manhattan for
the benefit of the Broad Street Hos-
pital. About 125 girls and 25 men,
together with several specialty
dancers and singers, are required.

Two men, forcing their way into
the home of Amelia Bingham at 103
Riverside drive, bound the actress
and her two maids, looting the safe
in the third floor bedroom of several
antique trinkets and about $12 In

cash. By forcing M'ss Bingham to

sit on a bag. they missed $20,000 In
Jewels In It. The dailies gave this
story a heavy play, the malority of
them running It all over the front
page. Miss Bingham's bravery was
commented on. Some of the trinkets
taken had belonged to Miss Bing-
ham's husband, the late Lloyd Bing-

(Continued on page 53)

CHICAGO
Samuel Insull. traction magnate

and opera "angel," is contemplating
the erection In Chitago of a mam-
moth opera house to cost $7,500,000.
Insull says it is as yet a dream, but
a dream with the energetic Sam
means it Is half done.

Mrs. Izetta Jewell Brown, actress
•nd widow of Representative Wil-
liam G. Brown of West Virginia,
will wed Capt. Hugh Miller, dean o
he George Washington University
School of Engineering, It Is an-
nounced.

The dancing team of Maurice and
--ripft. "t I'-- Club Lido. New
York, Is disbarded.

According to a London report. Sir
James Barrle, author of "I'etcr
Pan,"' has contracted to write an
original film story for I'amous I'lay-
ers-Lasky Corporation. The pl"-

ture will be made in London.

The collapse of the three upper
floors of a four-story building heln.'

remodeled at 26 West 47th street

Friday caused the death of one
workman and burled and ppverely

Injured eight more under the debris.

Letters written by several proml-

Pleadlng guilty to the shooting
and killing of Mapcuso Carraro,

Uine 28 last, Joseph Valpo, of Coney
'sland, aspiring tenor, was sen-
enced to from 10 to 20 years at
^ing Sing by Justice MacCrate In
'.rooklyn Sut)reme Court.
At the time of the shooting Valpo

^vaa entertaining a crowd on a
'oney Island street when several o'

Ills friends kidded him about his
inging. Valt>o resented the slurs
igainst hi.s voice an<l pulled a gun.
iriny several shots into the crowd
•ne hitting Curraro.

The Stanley Company of Amer-
ica has notified stockholders of a
special meeting tJis week to ap-
prove of an Increase in the com-
pany's capital stock from 150,000
shares to 1,000,'JUO shares of no par.
Stockholders will have the right to
subscribe for one share of the new
stock for each share of the old at
$48 a share. The proceedings of the
financing will be used. It was an-
nounced, to complete the acquisition
of the Crandall interests In Wash-
ington. A 10 per cent stock divi-
dend to stockholders of record on
Jan. 11 was declared.

Tullio Serafin. conductor of the
Metropolitan Opera, was knocked
down and severely Injured by an
automobile at West End avenue and
92d street.

Serafin. returning from a rehear-
sal with Rosa Ponselle. had just
stepped out of his machine hen
the other car hit him. SeraHn's
physician announced that the con-
ductor was suffering from shock and
bruises on the left leg and probably
would be confined to the house for
several days.

"The Dove" has been extended a
second fortnight until Jan. 16. "The
Harem" probal)Iy will not exhibit in
Chicago, as Tyler's "School for
Scandal" follows "The Dove."

A dinner In honor of Max Annen-
berg wns staged last week at the
Beiden-Stratford Hotel. Annen-
berg is the new general manager of
the "Liberty" magazine after years
as circulation manager for the Chi-
cago "Tribune" (both under the
same direction).

"William Faversham^ on tour,
spoke over the radio in South Bend.
His subject wns "The Theatre as
an Educational Factor."

Princess Nina Caraclola, exiled
Russian, is giving dancing exhi-
bitions hereabouts.

"Kid Boot.s" and "Rain" are go-
ing to celebrate Christmas togetiier.
Strong fraternal feeling between
the artists In both troupes consum-
mated in a tea which Jeanne Eagels
gave In honor of the musical cast, at
wliich time the Yuletide Idea was
proposed.

The engagement of Elaine Ham-
merstein to James Walter Kays,
wealthy Los Angeles clubman, was
announced by Mrs. Jean K. Allison,
mother of Miss Hammersteln.

John J. McHraw, manager of the
Sew York fllants, is now a full-
ledged Florida realtor, being the
llrector of a development on Sara-
ota Bay, known as Pennant Park
McCraw Is advertising his land ex-
tensively \a Florida newspapers.

Virginia Magee, 22, and a dancer
at a Broadway night club, appeared
before Magistrate Norris In West
Side Court and asked for the arrest
of Frank Plummer, who represented
himself as an independent film pro-
ducer, on a charge of assault in that
he tried to kiss her. .Miss Magee
said she received a letter from
I<>ank Plummer and by appointment
called at his apartment In the Hotel
Flanders. There, Miss Magee said,
Plummer grabbed her and tried to
kiss her. Magistrate Norris Issued
the summons.

In denying the petition of Tyson
A Bro., ticket agents. Circuit Judge
Rogers and District Judges Knox
and Qoddard. sitting as a special
statutory court, upheld the state
law which prohibits an overcharge
of more than 50 cents on the price
of theatre tickets. Tyson & Bro.
sought an Injunction to restrain Dis-
trict Attorney Banton from enforc-
ing tb« law regarding premiums on

Jan. 3 the LaSalle will become
host to a piece called "Hello, Lola,

"

a song and dance version of one of
Booth Tarklngton's tales of the ris-
ing generation.

"Nobody's Wife," under the aus-
pices of Lester Bryant, will reach
the Playhouse shortly after New
Year with Elizabeth Risdon topping
the cast.—William Anthony .McOuirc
Is said to be on the scent of a Chi-
cago theatre intending to produce
here a new play of his own entitled
"A Groat Little Guy" with Joe Lau-
rie. Jr.

engagement, will depaft fron, her*,
with "The Judge's Husband" «
Jan. 2.... Dec. 27 Is the date Fi.ske
O'll'ua will go up In lights in front
of the Cential, where h<j will nvive
"Jack o' Hearts". .. ."One of th»
l^amily" exits from the Princess and
will leave that house sans bookings
However. Mertiia Kalich may com«
in with "Magda," another revival.

Police accdenlally recovered a
safe containing $2,000, stoh n from
tho Knickerbocker th(>atre. A squad
car notic<d a truck carrying a safe
and the su8]>icious conduct of 'themen on tho truck aroused tluir sus-
picion, with a chase following.

Vogel Inn. a
Ham
g'ound last week.

road house
burned to

near
the

LOS ANGELES
Alleen Patricia Collln.s. known onthe s-rcen as Aileon Patricia L<mez

has filL'd suit in superior cou t for
a divorce from Lionel Eugene Col-
lins, char-lng Inhuman treatment
and non-.support. The couple were
married In Berkeley, Cal . 1923 and
separated List May. She ch.arges
her husband tried to run away
with the >iaby and when she inter-
vene4.she w;s piished from the run-
ning board of an automobile and
left lying uncon.scious in a Kansas
City street.
Custody of the baby, equitable ali-

mony and restoration of her maiden
name are asked by Mi;^. Collins.

A very classy estahllshnient,
which liad a bar and dance floor
catering exclusively to motion ))lc-
ture patronage, was railed by Fed-
eral prohibition agents just as a
party of p'cture i^eople were emerg-
ing from its portals. The place was
located in a palatial private resi-
dence .ind only people arriving, by
automobiles could gain admittance
after proper identification.
A larr,'e quantity of liquor was

found with Louis Herdy. proi)rietor,
and John Konold arrested on
charges of sale and possession of
liquor.

Announcement has been made
here that the Metropolitan, Mllion
Dollar and Rsalto theatres, owned
by Famous Players-Lasky. will be
In the future known as the I'ubllx
theatres, a part of the P'amous
Players-T>aEky and Balaban & Katx
group of houses.

Lee Shubert may produce his own
plays here and. if necessary, will

build a theatre for that purpose.
He wi'l remain here to get a c'ofc-
up of "The Student Prince," which
reopens the Biltmore on Dec. 28.

A 24-hour ultimatum was Issued
last week to Balaban & Katz by
the fire department. B. & K, have
not been obeying the fire ordinance
regarding crowding In lobbies but
Barney Balaban said It would be
stopped pronto.

Carlisle R. Robinson, formerly
personal rcprenentative of Charlie
Chaplin, is seekin.ar a divorce from
his wife, Lyle Robinson, at Reno,
Kev. Robinson, son of Mrs. Robert
K. Fox, widow of the publisher of
the "Police Gazette," has been liv-

ing In Reno for seven months work«
ing as a shoe clerk at $25 a week.
The complaint charges th.at the

coup'e were married In 1921 at
Santa .<nna, Cal., and ever since
that time Mrs. Robinson has been
unju.^tly jealous of her husband,^
even going so far as to be jealous'
of his business associates. The
couple separated in 1924. Mrs. Rob-
inson is very wealthy In her own
name.

When Kathrine Grant, picture
actress, stepped from her own .auto-
mobile at a street intorseciiun she
was hit by another machine. Miss
Grant was taken to the Hollywood
Hospital w,th bruises and possible
Internal Injuries. She Is employed
at the Hal Roach studios.

In 1922, Priscilla Bonner, known
In private life as Priscill.a Alex-
ander, began suit In the super o-r

court for a divorce from her hus-
band, Allan Wines Alexander: on a
charge of derertion. However, a
short time afterwards the complaint
was withdrawn, difflcultics again
aro.=e between the couple with the

result that she has filed another
suit for divorce, charging that her
husband left her In 1922 and has re-

fused to live with her since.
At the time of the original suit,

July. 1022, Miss Bonner sought ali-

mony from her husband, a ti'm di-

rector. Siie testified at the t me
that Gladys Walton, another film

actrcvss, was receiving most of tho

money, which should go to her as

alimony. A month after the action

was started it was dropped.

Somebody spread the report that

Vera Reynolds, fi'm actress, was go-
ing to marry Robert Ellis, film

actor and former husband of M^^
Allison. Miss Reynolds has i-sued

a statement that she and Kills are

not contemplating matrimony.

Burglars entered the Thalia the-
atre and, unable to force the safe,
stole the musicians' library.

"Dad," backstage doorman at the
Garrick, saw his first show In 12
years from the front of the house.
lie sat In a box as the guest of Pat
Kooney The story got quite a few
Inches In one of the dailies.

.Alice Lucas. 22. film actress, was
bitten on tho lip by a lar^e piiUce

dog owned by Nan Duncan,
serious, but annoying.

Not

WUllam Hodge, after a modcrato

Segulln Mario. 36. arrested on the

charge ho had arrang<>d for n num-
ber of Italian and South Annrican
girls to come to Hollywood to ap-

pear In pictures by companie-' tli.it

do not exist, has been held for de-

portation to Italy. Police ."•> '"•

man had no connection wit'i ""y

film organization, but rntcK.I the

United States from a ship on v\l.icli

bo was employed as a seam.'"!
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PLUMMER CAN'T

BE FOUND-GIRL

ACCUSESHI
Virginia Magee Tells

What Happened When
She Called Upon Him

Virginia Magee, 22, of the Silver

Clipper cabaret, formerly of the

Tollies" and who said tliat she had

screened with Richard Harthelnness

IB the "Bond Boy" and also played

In many of the Griffith film produc-

tions, will hardly ever seek a Job

agtlln unless she has a male escort.

She explained in West Side court

bow shei iwaa bitten, hugged and
kissed by Frank Plummer, a the-

atrical booking agent.

Plummer is being soufrht for by
-' (Continued on page 27)

CHINAMEN BUY

B'WAY CABARET

Pay $57,000 for Bal

Masque in Hotel Claridge

A further intrenchrnent by China-
men of their conquest over the eat-

ing side of Broadway was revealed
yesterday w^hen the Bal Masque,
cabaret, recently opened by Bousche
in the Hotel Claridge, Was purchased
by members. It was reported, of the
Four Brother Tong, an influential

Chinese Society.

Price paid said to be J57,000.

.

Shortly after opening, the place
following a large outlay for out-
fitting and equipment, went into

the hands of a receiver.

Ono Lee, reported at the head of

the Four Brother Tong, Is said to

have negotiated directly for the pur-
chase.
Chinese are opertiting other for-

mer well known Broadway cabarets,

notably Palais Royale and Church-
ill's. They also are operating many
kitchens of the Times Square con-
tingent of night clubs on a conces-
sion basis, giving the proprietors
a percentage. This as a rule re-

Bult.«i in the kitchen concesslonnaire
eventually buying out the restau-
rant.

,

E£ACEMAKER PINCHED

Lost $75 Besides an^ Given Beating
By Battlers

Edward Olvney, 32. real estate
.operator, 005 AVest lOiid avenue,
bemfiaiis the loss of $7."> and a sound
iPunimelling he ri'ceived from four
com li.'it ants who vv-ere fighting
among themselves, fiivney sought
'to pacify them. During the nilxup
ho was battered and robbed of his

75 aimoleons.

; Givney's face showed he had been
jnistreated. He had Just ieft

'Madison Square Garden and ar-
'Hved at 47th street and 8lh avenue,
balf a Mock from the 47th Ktrcet

jpolice station.
He was on his way home, he

aid, when he saw tlie fracas. As
,» good citizen why shouldn't he
top the fight? He tried to but the
tiattlera' set upon him. When
freeiiifr himself he searclied for his
!banliroll but it was gone,

It was then I'atrolman Oehlerk-
Ing appeared. Givney was arrested,
the bluecoat fo.-iiinp .something
de.siierate might Iiapl'<iied to tli<-

realtor. He was taken to West .Side

Court the next morning before
Magistrate Clarice Uari^'ht and re-
celvej a suspended sentsnce.

Phone Operator, Shoplifter
Fiormce D.ivi.i, 27, t'leplione op-

fetaior «>f 46{« VVi>nt 43rd street.
plead..,! guilty in Siii.iiai Sessions
Thursday to sh "I'lifliiig and was
nncd {25. Miss Davis w.i.s iirr<."«:cd
by atf'nis of tlip Stores .Miitnal I'ro-
t*ctiv(> A.s.soniation Dec. 10 as she
"'^^ leaving Saks' Herald sf'uare
Rtoii'. The (letertlves tc.';tilied tiny
bad s.,.,, Jii-3 Davis take a beaded
bag v,,lii..U at J:^:J fl-om one of the
«ouiit<rf< and plaee it under her
coai.

Benefit for Kibitzers

Chicago, Dec. 5.

Eddie Cantor lias p;\rticl-

pated in so nuiiiy charity drives

recently that he suggested giv-

ing a special l)enent perform-
ance with the funds derived

to be ijsed exclusively for card
;)layor8 vho can't live up to

their hands, overbid their

hands, and "kibitzers" who
can't partake in the pastime
through lack of funds.

In other words, if the bidder

has a 400 hand and Is afraid

that should he go l)ack he won't

have enough cash to make
good, he will l>e allowed to

draw from the fund. The same
applies to poker players who
have aces backed up and a
short bankroll.

When a "kibitzer" tears up
a deck of cards because the

one he Is watching played the

hand wrong, the price for a
new deck will also be extracted

from the fund. This will elim-

inate "kibitzing," as there will

always be a substantial amount
maintained in the treasury for

those who know all the rudi-

ments of the various games
and become professional "ki-

bitzers" t!>rough being short on
funds.

MARY 'SAVAGE'

FREE OF CHARGE

Doctor Alleged Theft of

$300 from Trousers

CORNELL AND NODA MET

WET WASH MAGNATE

Outcome Producer and Actor

Held for Grand Jury on Abe

Rosenfeld's Larceny Charge

Mary Rurke, who is said to be
known as Mary S.vvage, actress, 31

West 71st street, was treed in West
Side Court ))y Magl.sirate Jean Nor-
ris on the charge of grand larceny.

She was arrested on the complaint
of A. Manly Bantell, assi-stant vet-

erinary surgeon, 28 West 7l8t street,

who alleged the actress robbed his

trousers of $300.

Miss Burke came to court accom-
panied by her sister and mother.
Mary told newspapermen she was
appearing in a single vaudeville act

at the Riverside. No one of that

name was billed there. She claims
to play a ukulele.

The actress was arrested in Ban-
tell's apartment after he discovered

(Continued on page 24)

'ROUND THE SQUARE

)• jt Barber Shop a Natural Trimmer?
According to fa<.ts, ii^ure.s and slalisiics it is coninienelntr to npiiear

as lhoii.;h ttieiT l.s a l<iilier sh>p on W- st 4(iih streit lliul Is a natural
trimmer. Wlun the Variety r.arber Siiop tipem d ne.ir l>y, the use ot
tlie title of Variety wa > permitted for thi> liarlu-r .-^liop on the underst.ind-
ii\iX that someone with Variety wa.s to re<'eivu 10 percent ot the gross
iiuoiiie on all hair cuts. Accordinir to the wi-i'kly statements so far

tiever received the bather shop hasn't gone on a hair ( iitting spree since
opening.

Inquiry at other barber shops disclosed that the average of hair cutu
is one to every eight anavos. Some l)arbers qualify the aveiago by slat-

ing that most of the lu.ir cuts of the weeli are on Salurilay afternoon,
a barber's busiest day. Should it rain on Saturday, the barl)er8 claim,
the hair cut average gets an awful wallop.

In sunmier it woulil he easy to check up the barb next dooj- by having
one of the olllce boys stand outside, as the windows are largo and with
no curtain. Figuring that girls might give a better break they could

bo depended I'pon as a rule, but in this Variety Barber Shop there are

only two man'curlsts, one is the cashier and the other is a blonde. Around
Times square it's almost as foolish to place your faith in blondes as in

night clubs. a

Times square barber shops also appear to be the place for more argu-
ments than most trimming emporiums. An Interesting discussion at

pre.sent raging in the Square ia whether a barb<»r should shave himself
during bu.sliiesh hours. It has not been settled. No union rule applies.

A matter of ethics. , ,
. . , ,

GAMBLERS NOW

HAVE GUARDS

Take No Chances on Ban-

dits—Arrest Reveals It

The tale of a wet wash magnate

who sought to enter the show busi-

ness as a producer and his tale of

dropping lots of dough" was heard

before Magistrate Levlne in 'West

Side Court.

Frank Cornell, 34, theatrical pro-

ducer, 355 West 51st street, and Al-

bert Noda, 36, actor, 524 West 122d

street, charged with larceny, were

held by the court for the grand jury.

They pleaded not guilty. Minimum

ball was fixed, which they secured.

Abe Rosonfcld. 171» 3d avenue

and of 1658 Broadway, was the al-

leged victim. One time Roaenfeld

madQ much money In the wet wash

business. He wanted to enter tlie

show business. He got In touch
with Cornell and Noda, They
showed him the business.

Rosenfeld "sunk a lot of kale In

the racket," he .'^.lid. Cornel) got

him the script of "The Modern Girl."

An injunction from tlie Supremo
Court soon stopped that, as it was
nllef^red to be the script of "A Trial

Honeymoon." The latter play was
writteh by Harold Orlob, and he

testified he never gave anyone the
authority to use it or change the

title.

The play was halted and then the
question arose who owned certain

sceneries, draperies, etc. Hosonfeld
claimed he did. Noda thouglit he

did. Hosenfeld sought the articles,

and when he couldn't get them
caused the arrest of both men on
the charge of larceny.

Cornell said the script h.ad been
given to him. Noda denied the theft

of the articles.

Bosenfeld Is again a wet wash
magnate only.

Gamblers in the "Roaring Forties"

are taking no chances with bandits

invading their games. Stakes are

too high. Patrons wear real gems
and the banker must have some
one to take him home. Armored
cars are scarce at night so they

»erhploy guards. '
,

'' ' ' '

This became known when Detec-

tives Walter Sullivan of the head-

quarters staff and Jack Cronln of
the safe and loft squad arrested
.lulius Sherman, 28. salesman, 9

East 113th street, on the charge of

violating the Sullivan Law. Sher-
man was arrested by the sleuths In

Times square. They charge him
with toting two fully loaded guns.
He readily admitted ho had the

weapons.
^Vhen taken to Police Headquar-

ters before Inspector Coughlln for

the "lineup" ho made known, the
detectives say, that he carried guns
He was arraigned before Magis-
trate Norrls in West Side Court
to protect patrons and the banker
of a well known game in the Rlalto.

and held In $1,000 bail for further

examination.

Specs and Booze

Around New Garden

with the opening of the new
Madison Square Garden ticket

speculators have been hard
put to secure locations In

which to conduct the last min-
ute business directed to them
by steerers, who infest the cor-
ner and entrances to the
G.ardcn.

In one iustaiire, a .spec

rents cellar sjinre under a
nearby Sth avenue store .and

cu.'torn(jH ore brought In to

him, while another apec used a
portion of a g.iraiTc.

.Sov( rul booze supjdy places

have nL-^o si>rung up In the
neighborhood to supply pints

and half pints to thirsty sport

advocates.

Nick, the Greek, Visiting

Elmira, Cleaned $15,000
Klmira, N. Y., Dec 16.

"Nick the Greek." New rk's

most famous gambler. atop[>ed off

in this city last week for an eve-
ning's enjoyment with local high-
lights in the city's sporting frater-

nity.

His winnings, derived from a dice
game In an Elmira hotel, reached
around $15,000. with one hot sport
reported as contributing $4,000 of
that amount

ANOTHER ENRIGHT FOR NEWS
Bath, N. Y.. Dec. 15.

New York newspapermen have
l>e(^n rushed here following the ar-
r< .st of Michael Knright, brother of
the New York police commls.sloiier,
cliaiged with killing a companion
with an axe. lOnright denies the
killing, which took place on the
farm of Richard K. Enright.

Appe;ir;inco.s are, however, that
he committed the act following an
a!l-Mi^ht drunken brawl. Ml( hael
Enright seems to be the "bla-k
Hlu-ep" of the family. Police rcc-
oi-ils show that he has been ar-
. I .sted an', jailed several times in

tlie p.^st on intoxication charROS.

YEAR 'ROUND
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Quibbling Over Willy Pogany
In the Dec. 12 Issue ot "The American Hebrew" is a leading editorial

on Willy I'og.aiiy (of the Village), Informing th.at paper it made a Slight
error in listing him in its "Who's Who Among American Jews for 1925."

He's not of tin. Jewish faith, said Mr. Pogany. "The American Hebrew
in reply mentioned Mr. Pogany must have been mistaken or shifted re-

ligion, wltli the paper, iiaylng he was born in Hungary of Jewish parents
with his mother, Mrs. Joseph Eelchtman, .at present living in the Jewish
quarter of Budapest." The paper didn't grow excited over Mr. Pogany's
correction—it apologized to the artist, also to its readers. .

Clarence Oarrow Speaks in Harlem
Sunday afternoon the Black Belt In Harlem was aflame; Clarence Har-

row spoke on the Dr. Sweet ca,se at the Salem M. R. Church (colored),
at 129th .street and 7th avenue, of which the Rev. Contco Coulln is pastor.
The church accommodates 800. Outside were 20,000 colored persons wh»
wanted to li.sten. Admission was free.

Mr. Darrow defended Dr. Sweet, a colored physician of Detroit, on a
charge of murder with the Jury disagreeing a couplo of weeks ago. The
doctor will have to stand another trial and funds are being raised. The
Harlem meeting resulted in contributions amounting to $2,500. The Chi-
cago attorney spoke of nothing- but the Sweet case.

Dr. Sweet was threatened by an alleged mob of Ku Klux Klaners and
Is charged with having killed one of them, through firing a shot Into
the crowd. '

•'I-'*.

Strauss' Banquet With Speeches'
Over 1,000 persons. Including i>rominent members of the community

and representing lead* rs in finance, the arts and buslne.ss, as.sembled
Sunday night at the Hotel Astor to pay honor to l^anny Strauss. This
unusual tribute was in appreciation of Mr. Strauss' many years of efteo-
tive but retirioK and modest work on behalf of public spirited enterprises,
philantliroples, etc. V>'illlam M. Chadhourne was chairman of the dinner
committee; Mrs. Oliver Harrlman and I'ellx M. Warburg, the vice-chair-
men, and Joseph F. Cullman, Jr., tre^isurer.

A l<'ature of tho dinner was no formality in speeches.

42d at One-Way Street ^
A petition has been circulated among the producers having thoatrea

and attractions on 42d street to secure their Indorsement of a movinient
which would make li a one-way street, entry to be made from Eighth
avenue. The petition asks only that the block between Seventh and
Eighth avenues he placed under the one-way ruling.

A High Salaried Party
Cissle Loftus was given a nico going-away party by Jenle Jacobs and

Pauline Cooke at their apartment, 201 West 54th street, on the eve of
the mimic's d.parturo for her English home la!?! week. Jenie, true to
her calling, figured tip the pos.sible commls.slon on the salaries of her
guests. Including Ml.ss I.oftus' $1,500 weekly.
Among them were Conway Tearle at $3,500; Nora Bayes, $2,500; Grace

I.aRue, $1,500; Krltzl .SchelT, $1,500; Trixle Friganza, $1,250; Adele Row-
land, $1,250; Jay Brcnnan, $1,000; Ernest Olendlnnlng, $S00; Certrude
Vanderbllt, $700; Wtllington Cross, $750. and Bobby Folsom, $500.

Others with abnormal earning c.ap.aclty were Mile. Da;;le, Ben Sedley,

Bill Adams, Roger DuvicB, Lew Colder, Claude Bostock and Harold Kemp,
besides Eddie Darling.

Among tho women were Mesdamcs Liondon, Harris, Sherwood, Glendln*
ning and Elizabeth Drew, with more males, Neeley Fellowcs, Willie Kdel-

sten, Melville Rosenuw, Carl McCormlck and Flanigan B. Frlodlander,

and others. .

Villaga Flappers Growing Smarter
The flajjper hostes.ses of Greenwlrh village caijarefs are gradually

smarting up to the Idea of having limited drinking capacity. They no

longer drink themselvef. Into uncon.sciou.sness. They quaff cold tea In.st'-ad.

keep track of their drinks and take it out In bottle goods at the end of

a perfect evening. Some of the cabarets work the tea Kag for the girls

when spenders are In but don't rcrnlt In bottle form. All had been doliiB

the hold out stuff until the girls rcUlled. ,. , _• .^^,^

Gamblers' Check Cashert Lose Out
The chfcck-fasherH and money-lenders that formerly congregated about

the big crap gr:mea In Times .sijiuiro have been eased out this season. \
couple of the hangers-on built up a $100,000 yearly business throuiih

charging a $5 fee for cashing a $100 check, and also advancing cash oa
valualdes. watches, etc., never taking any chances through alt checks
lielng guaranteed by a rosjionslblo party among the gamblers. Tho
iiouse never objected becau.se It meant new money In the game one?
again.
The crai) K'a'ne o-)r-r!itors are now preserving the good will of their

clients by advancing loans to players on I. O. U. tabs wltltuut any ciiariie

and thus getting rid of the percentage boys.

Jimmy Duffy Heard From
Jimmy Duffy, reported absent off and on, la brcaltlng In a now act with

Sonya- ?jftytfM»;
.

'

'" ———

-

Gu3fc»ing Place for Paramount's Stage
With the old i'ulii.i.iii building no more and tho i;ioa<Uvay- 13d-4-tth

!<tieet silo enliiely cleared away, some hIiow peoide are wt^iidiri.'ig \. li'io

tlio staK'- of t!ie new house is to be located. There iM spai i- on \i,f v silci

lor it. The .stage wiil l>o on tho 4;(il Mrect .side, bafliimi up again.it th«

wall.

If You Don't Adverts? in "VARIETY" D:n't Advertise
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Wednesday, December 16, 1935

AMONG THE WCMEN
By THE SKIRT

Th« Best Dressed Woman of the W»*k

NINA DEMARCO

Tl-.e Dc Marcos, with "Cocoanuts," Lyric theatre

Long Show at Hip

Monday the Hip matinee started at two and ended : t 5:60. There

Isn't a liner theatre In New York, an utmosiihcre of honilness not to ts

found In many houses. Twelve acts on the iprograni. much too much.

One was entirely supcrrtuous. a National Quartet Contest, what.'ver that

Is. This act alone took up ten minutes di'cidlnp which of the two

quartets was N. «. Both. The hou.^e seemed to enjoy more watching

Petrova holding the watch.
Opening the Krnesto Family showed with three women In white. Two

riders were la short white dresses sprinkled with brilliants. The woman
who wa.s master of ceremonies in the ring wore a lovely dress of white

eliiffon with a pattern In brlliiant.»<. The lon^' waist ended In a three-

tier llounce cut In points. A bandeaux of sliver was around her hair.

JJave Appolon had a colorful act assisted by the Fo.ster girls. No more
eokirful, however, than Appolon'a make-up. He look.d like a roly-roly

baby. Two fii-Js were mentioned on the program: Marjorle Lane and
Kmily Fitzgerald.

Bert and Betty Wheeler, fn^sh from the Palace, suffered at tlie Hip.

Bert Wheeler slashed unmercifully trying his best to meet the require-

ments of this IJg house. Appearing later oh.' much later! in the Harry
Carroll act, they did much better. In Ute later act Betty appeared in a

hooped .skirt dress of golden brown with black lace.

Olga Petrova wore a charming dress. It was of palest blue taffeta.

Made with a longlsh waist the skirt was extended at the sides and was
embroidered In beads of the loveliest colors. Petrova's accessories are

always Interesting. There were hoops of jade in her ears and a long

string of blue beads around her neck. Blue beads ending In a long

tassel were around one wrist while a large red rose was on the other

wrist. Also a red rose over one ear.

Two girls with Harry Carroll dressed their dances neatly. They were
Dottle Wilson and V^era Marsh. Odlva's seals succeeded In wetting the

stage sufficiently to ijlve one of the girls In the Carroll act a nasty fall.

One of the amateur quartets had 'girls" only. That makes us all

flai)pera. •...••--

Marx Brothers in for Long Stay

The Four Marx Brothers are in for a nice long stay. It is too bad
they had to choo.se the Lyric for their latest show. Nevertheless "The
Cocoanuts" will entertain the public all this winter and far into the

summer. Sam Harris has built a worthy production around these boys.

The chorus were dressed In all numbers In a manner that places Charles

LeMaire who designed the clothes In the top notch class. A Spanish
number In the second act was so gorgeously dressed it took away one's

breath. That one number must have cost a fortune. Twelve of the
smaller girls ns bellhops in torquoise blue velvet Eton suits and chartreuse
g-reen .sashes drew a note of approval irom the large first night audience.

Taking Florida for lis location the clothes worn of the summer variety

were in every conceivable type of sport wear. One set of pink dresses
made with short full rkirts and rosette trimmed bodices saw service In

both the first and second acts. It's a rather unusual proceeding to have
a chorus reappear lu the same costumes when there are intervening
numbers.
Nina Demarco wore three sets of costumes of the most picturesque

style. PYanccn Williams, Margaret Dumont and Janet Velle all did honor
to tlie occasion by bcin^ dressed in the latest.

Orpheunrt Road Show As Ix ~

The towns out west are going to be given a bit of Broadway when the
Orpheum road shows strikes their theatres. The Coliseum, uptown, last

Wednesday night was packed to three rows of standees. The entire

Palace building above the ground floor seemed to be there. The road
show opens with The Hassans, six- Arabs, backed by the girls from the

Mascheno act, in oriental costume. The Haasiins are colorfully dressed
In dark blue satin baggy pants with brocade blouses having silver collars.

Betty Healy (with Ted Healy), has the gift of make-up, appearing
beautiful before the footlights. Her first dress is the crystal on mauve
•with an open work flounce. It Is a very popular model as there are any
number floating around the theatres and cabarets. A white and blue
Pierrot costume followed. In the after piece Miss Healy again showed
some good looking costumes.
The Mascheno IJallet is a gem for any theatre. The girls were first In

a new style ballet costume. The bodices were of silver while the skirts
of white mellno or pale green as they looked in the spot were made with
a slight hoop effect at the hips. Pink flowers rested on one shoulder.
As ponies the girls were In black tights with silver harnesses and white
plumes tipped with black acted as manes and tails. One solo dancer
was In a black and sllvt r skirt and rhlnestone bodice and head dre-ss. An-
other dancer wore a bnely dress that looked to be made of just big blue
taffeta bows that formed the skirt while underneath were the cunnlngest
little pants that looked to be of pink flowers. Several other pretty danc-
ing frocks were displayed, evidencing rar^ taste on the part of who ever
made them.

S««*

GABBIE GERTIE

Two Roughneck Plays
Crying Jane Cowl

ind

A Charlestonian Burlesque Show
Hastings' "S:ik Strxking Uevue" at the Columbia last week is just one

darn Charleston after another. Frank X. Silk and Frank Martin try
their best to entertain, but their material is very weak. Earl Root has
quite an Important lolo but spoils it with the absurd diction.
The first laugh came after 45 minutes of the performance.
The chorus wore treat looking outfits. A better dressed chorus in

any burlesque show has not been seen this season. Their clothes were
far superior than those worn by the principal women.
The first curtain found the girls in summer drep.se8 of light colored

silk in the various up-to-date models. Good looking were wine colored
soubret costumes mul- with a wired hem. Peacock blue combined with
tho red shade made a dandy combination. With gold colored tights and
yellow blouses were tiny pants of green and yellow checkered satin. At-
tractive were the girls dressed as pirates in black.
A flower flna'.o of the firHt act wa.s expensively done Each girl repre-

sented a dlftcr.nt flower and the number was worthy any production.
Mayl.e It has seen bettc- days.
The Busch sisters are two ra.hor tall girls and teamed as a dancing

turn. In the way of clothing they v ore nothing out of the ordinary al-
though they looked well In an oriental dance with all of its trimming
One of the girls appoared for a minute In a dress of black sequins A_hat had a natural paradise. Florence King owns a nice voice and chariKcd
Iier clothes frequ< nfly but not showing anything; Blartlin".

Constance Bennett's First Acting
"Sally. Lenc and Maiy" fares far better a.s a picture than it did as

a musical comedy. It tells just the kind of story that plctun-gocrs want
One episode, however, surprisingly beat the censor.
Constance Bennett Is doing her first con.sisttnt acting h<re. As the

show girl with a butter and egger on the si.le, Miss Benn«it wore .some
handsome clothes. She started with a dilncliiUa wrap trin;in<^(l with

(Continued on pige 13)
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Solly, the boy friend, admits that

plckln' shows by their titles Is

harxlcr than plckln' the winner In

the third rac« by the shape of his

jockey's nose. I and him ain't been

speakln' too hearty lately since we

had a evenln' out at a bootlegger

play, where the langwtdge they used

was as strong m the goods they

sell.

After me runnln' a elevator all

day and beln' sworn at by the

white-collar outfit I ain't strong for

goin' to the theatre at night to be

sworn at by pirates and bootleggers.

So I been goin' to the Third avenue
fifteen-cents movies an' readin' the

titles out loud to my kid sister.

Not ReepecUble "Deacon"

To square things Solly says

finally he'll take me to a nice play

and he picks "The Deacon." Now
both I and he dopes it out that a

piece like that is goin' to opeh with
The Rosary and close with Onward
Christian Soldiers. But if you think

It does you're raving. The only

thing respectable about the Dea-
con is his white hair, he beln' a

card shark Instead of a prayer
hound.

The curtain Is jerked up on a

scene In a refrigerator car whore
the Deacon is travelln' de luxe with
some hoboes, a murderer, a wop
wanted for rape and a girl. Just

about like the second act of Out-
side Pcckin' In. That makes three

shows I seen In two weeks where
one act is spotted on a rolling rail-

road set. After all this free adver-
tising the railroads oughtn't never
to let no actor count the ties back
to Broadway again.

The rest of the show has prize
fighters, robbers, sheriffs and lovers

in it just to fill out. But the Dea-
con himself Is the baby worth
writin' the folks about and I got
to admit he's the kinda lad could
make a church-goer outa me. I

coulda forgive him anything the
way he took them would-be bridge
experts for their roll.

More Crooks

Programmed next on Solly's re-
form week was "Easy Come Ea.sy
Go." It's about a coupla bank
robbers, one sentimental and the
other Innocent, that spends a rest-

less time on a rest-cure farm. Mc)rc
love, more sheriffs and more crooks.
Don't the play carpenters know no
stories about people that once heard
of "The Ten Commandments" and
I don't mean De Mllle's set eitlMr?
But gunmen do make a lottn swell
dope and Solly figures they should
ought to call tAls piece 'Easy Come,
Hard to Go," account It beln' easy
to come to and hard to go away
from.

Some way the boy companion
copped ducats lor the openln' of

"Easy Virtue." I was suspicious of
that from the start because any-
body thinks virtue Is easy ain't

never run a elevator In a fillum

buildln'. But I knew In a classy

joint like the Empire Theatre I

was goin' to sec some swell dresses
and I'd forget a moral or two for

that. I seen them and this Cryln'
Jane Cowl wore one herself that

looked like a whole producXlon.
Solly was In his Rhinelander suit

—

black and white—and the atidience

was fuller of famous people than
a All- American team. I seen a
lotta men and women of both sexes
as Mickey Arlen would of said If

he had been there. There was
flowln ties and vermin coats on
every hand or back or neck or

somethin'. I watched the congre-
"^atlon more than I did the actors.

account knowln' just about what
the actors would do next, and I

didn't know what the audience
would do.

Cryin' Jane

Cryln' Jane plays a lady that's

been matchin" pennies with the
membership of most of the men's
clubs in London and then turns
honest by marryln' a nice young
boy and goin* down into the coun-
try to live.

And if that play is countiy life,

now I understand why rents in the
city Is so high. Ail they do is

answer the 'phono and say "Are
you theah7" and drink tea. The
only action Is wlicn Jane busts a
statue of Venus In as many pieces
as she did the Sixth Command-
ment.

This bird Coward sijre makes
good shoes and house Kli|.'|!ers but
I wlpht ho had took a Itt'e more
time off from the leatlier factory to

lid a better play for Cryln' Jane

THE DRESSY SIDE
By SALLIE

Chaliapin Got a Laugh
Chaliapin carries such prestige at the Met that a mere anni)nn<ement

that he will appear draws capacity. Thursday evening he sang his fare,
well for the sea.son as "Faust's Mephistophelos." France."* AUI.-v was the
unhappy Marguerita. She looked decidedly picturesque spinning at the
wheel in white with flowing long chiffon sleeves, full skirt, small tight
waist and white frilled cap effect for headgear decorating two lon»
auburn braids Chaliapin picking ^ huge sunflower and handing It to
his ladylove In burlemjue fashion convulsed the audience and nearly
stopped the performance
Miss Alda looked very well in a sapphire blue velvet gown same style

as white with puffed sleeves and her voice while not a tremendous one
has a mellow appealing quality. Kathleen Howard, who is about five
foot eleven, wore a purple velvet with train, and also In splendid voice.
The settings for "Faust" are cold and uninteresting, except the costum-

ing of the chorus which is of the period typo and devoid of dressing

Forgetting the Title

There is a thrilling rescue scene when George Walsh playing opposite
Angcle Didler lands her safely In a fisherman's camp, watches over her
and follows her to Paris. Their domestic affairs are In a sad plight and
they have much In common, but the rebellious spirit of Miss Didler's
husband keeps things humming while the love fires continue to burn.
Miss Didler in spite of her ocean ducking came up smiling. The ball-

room scene is very dressy, the women wearing decollette of laces and
velvets a la mode. Miss Didler In' gold cloth square neck full skirt la
charming. In her apartment having tea with her Count of Luxemburg
she is stunning In bkick velvet finished at bottom with chinchilla squirrel
round neck and short sleeves finished with the same fur.
The very chic R^ne Duvall flirts desperately In a white flare tulle

skirt with black bodice and mych bobbed black tresses. She has a nice
personality and what she does does well. The picture (whatever the
title maybe), Is entertaining.

Gloomy Story and Scenee
"People vs. Nancy Preston" shows the hounding by detectives of crim-

inals who want to go stral-ht. It Is a depressing as well as distressing
hour for Marguerita Del Monte as well as for the audience. Mis Del
Monte is splendid in a trying role. Aside from pretty, she Is magnetic on
the screen. The prison scene with no dressing and her poor appointed
little home makes this picture one of gloom. Miss Del Monte wears a
blue house dress simply made. In a one-piece with simple coat and
small hat she visit her husband at the prison.

Operatic Dress Rehearsal
An audience made up of society,, singers*, authors, artists and critics

gathered Thursday morning in the Met for the full dress rehearsal of
The Jewels of the Madonna" with Marie Jeritza singing the title role.

In tatters she did great credit to it and worked up to a fine climax with
her beautiful voice and attractive stage presence. It Is an opera minua
dressing or fine settings but of much good music.

Snappy Girl Jazz Band ,;. v

A snappy turn Is the Ritz Serenadors, a breezy Jazz band of girls
dressed in chiffons of bright colors with satin pumps to match. Peggy
Fay, the dancer, is featured with Henry Miller. In their "tough" dance
Mi.ss Fay wears a bustle old skirt with a tight basque and a green hat,
but in her dancing outfit of black and gold brocade, low neck sleeveless
with flesh tights and gold pumps, she Is nice.
The banquet of song and dance is colorful and Miss Crewe does a

toe dance that is fascinating In white lined in red and sprinkled in
brilliance topped off with a scarlet satin sailor. The tambourine girls
wear tangerine velvet boleros with a varied variety of ribbon for a
skirt, while the girls in pompadour dress wear lace ruffled pantellettes
with flowered taffeta reed skirts, tiny basques and Dicture hats, doing
a pretty dance.

• "Cute" Picture Actors -^

Richard Barthlemoss and Mary Mackalll are Just cute In "Shore Leave."
The fleet Is a good looking bunch and look splc and span at the ball
Mary gives on the boat, left as her legacy from father. She wears
simple clothes and needs little dressing. Mi.sa Shotwell wears a brocaded
silk, long straight lines. The picture requires little concentration on
the part of the audience. It's Just amusing.

Flattering Shakespeare
Ethel Barrymore flatters Shakespeare in his "Ophelia," exploiting

renewed arc with period settings in semi-modern costuming. She more
than expresses a personal idea in draperies and blending of colors, which
give charming effects In the first act of "Hamlet." Her robe of turquoise
blue crepe long, low neck with flowing chiffon for sleeves, out of which
comes perfectly molded violet velvet cuffs and blend with a violet head
cap and veil of chiffon draped tightly.

One a.s lithe and graceful as Miss Barrymore effsets decidedly the
more youthful Ophelia, and her dressing in the Mad Scene swathed and
draped in flowing green chiffon with a charming hcaddre-ss of leaves In
varied colors Is Interesting, and her voice more so.
The Throne Room S':ene was as perfectly set as a Rembrandt, with a

color setting of a iky of glorious blue and gold. Walter Hampden's
Hamlet conveys for-jll^ly the melancholy note in perfectly fltted black
lights, strap boots and a cap hood.

In a capital speech at the end of the play he quite won the hearts of
the large audience.

Negri's Dressing
The unhappy Italian Countess, Pola Negri, disappointed in love, jilted

by her lover in Italy, sails to America to visit her country counsiii In the

middle west, shocks the rubes, thrashes tho district attorney wlio Is

fighting vice and the spirited screen venture comes to an abnii>i ending
in Negri marrying the man who opposed her.
Negri's gowns startled the simple folks but she wears unusual elegant

ones. The.se with her cigaret smoking gave the folks tholf one best

thrill.

Pol.i comes to life on the screen in a wonderful afCuir of wliilo em-
broidered all over In brilliants, cut very decollette. A wealth of chin-

chilla fur Is used as a back train; a huge cluster of flowers decorate her

left shoulder and many ropes of pearls as well as jewel bracelets are

worn. Anoth-r peac'i of a gown is a long silver waistline with the bottom
skirt and train of black velvet long sleeves, with the neck in the new
Chinese roll. Her going away bridal otitlit looked smart b>it was well

liidden with an enoriroiis bouquet and the. "just married" .innoimceinent

on tho motor. Nei;rl s hair always slick and highly poll.shed gr«\v over-

night long enough to end at the neck in a tSrecian knot.
May Foster and Dot F.irley wear country style clothes with dean

.Tlnsliam aprons and over rock. Chester Conklin, the heniie<K"il hiis-

band. Is the big If not the only Iau.i<h of the picture.

"Women of the World" could not bo taken seriously; It just hapP'-nP'S

and Nepri'a dressing Is about the one reason for tho picture to draw.

!f Yon Don'l Advertise in 'TARIEH" Don't Advertise
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NEW CENSOR Bill
(Continued from page 2)

taken .in(t the bill "aietl" with the

clo.iliiB of the Inst session.

The picture Industry "lost" Mr.

Dali-nser wlien the former Con-
grvasniixn ran for the Senate and

wjui defeated. The assicnment of

the chalrmanahlp thus aiitomaticnl-

]y goea to Daniel A. Reed (U) of

Kew York, his home cUy being

Dunltlrk. This asHijjnnient was
conlirnied by the Committee on
Coniinitlees Friday. Mr. I^ecd would

make no statement aa to his bellef.s

In reference In censorship.

The fact that the measure which

was referred to tliia .same eoiumit-

tee is now backed by the majority

will naturally bring it more con-

sideration than waa granted the

Upshaw propo.'rtl durini; the Iti.st

session waa conceded by other

members questioned, however.

Politics?

"That a fltronuous campalKii Is

beins carried on throuKi>out the

country to put across censorship"

is open to question, if tho state-

ment reported above as "admitted

In Confcress" implies that there has
been -iniversal action from the

church in favor of it. A panittrapli

In the story above is to the effect

that Mr. Upshaw as.serted various

church otKanizations were inter-

ested In his federal censoiiuK bill

of last session, wiiile Mr. Swoope,
Introducer of the present bill, states

the ( hureh is not behind his meas-
ure.

The church and federal ceii.sor-

ship are an important link. With-
out the church, as Mr. Swoope
frankly admits, the intere-^ts behind
the Swoope censoring measure are
problematical. VVith the church
4)Ut of consideration, the prac.lcal

assumption for the blrtli of the bill

is politics. To create a federal
cen.sor board Is to create many ap-
pointive positions. It is altoKcther
improbable that tho aovernment
would look upon a censoring- board,
through fees as a matter of In-

come for the Treasury.
Censor.'ihlp for pictures means

censorship for the theatre, all of It.

Though 'lut pictures are specified

in the Swoope bill, if It proRresscs far

enough In this se.ssion there Isn't

much doubt but that tho remainder
of the show business will be tacked
on in amendments, and If not now,
eventually.

Church as Opposed

It may be fair to believe that

the church might stand with the
moving picture Industry In oppos-
ing tho Swoope measure. The
church. In a very large majority of

it, has expressed approval of the
administration of tho welfare of

pictures by Will H. Hays. It recog-
nizes that Mr. Hays from within
has been the most elllcient censor
pictures have ever had.
Mr. Hays censors and frequently

before a picture has been started,

preventing agitation later as well a^
a money loss to tho producer or

local trouble for the exhibitor. It

has been reported by the trade
papers and so often the entire show
business Is aware of it, that the
Hays organization disapproves of

this or that stage play or a book
as a picture. In but ono Instance
was Mr. Hays' edict dlyobeyed and
In that instance the Ilaya ofTlco did
'not make Us mandate official, since

' the picture producer Involved was
not a member of the Hays organ-
ization. After nominally dlaobciylng

"Hays, that Independent producer
'became a member of the Hays body,
'•to "protect" himself.

It Is of but recent date that the
Church alliances and the Hays or-

ganization Issued a joint announce-
nif^nt of their agreement ur>on a
type of st)ec,al picture for church
tJse. That evidenced a close rela-
"tlonshlp between the head of the
niovlpg picture Industry and the
church; also that the church has
unbounded faith In Will H. Hays as
pictures' head.
Without the church as a whole

behind federal censorship of pic-
tures, it Is dimcult to Imagine a
logical reason for it, in view of the
states havlnp: their own censoring
bodies which license films for ex-
hibition purposes.
Whether politics are behind or in

tho Swoope bill. It is a dangerous
mea.sure for the show business
-^rouph Mr. Pwoopo belnrr a Ke-
Puhllcan. Mr. Upsliaw is a Demo-
crat.

MARRIAGES

S(

Jiiimiy Xaulty and Dorothy De
nes, both of "Greenwich KolUns"

(Chiiar^o) at the Vanity Fair Cafe,
KhlcHfjp, Dee. IS. Tho entire com-
pany was In attendance.

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

Now Is the time of the year when almost everyone Is thinking of send-
ing presents tiuy can't afYord to buy -to persona who dunt need them.
If anything violates the .spirit of Chriiitmas that la It, ^inie the thought
of thin festival of festivals connotes a full and free desire to give and
a sincere joy In receiving.

While we arc budgeting our Chilstnias expenditures, wouldn't It be
a good plan to cut a little irom the cost of the present wc woio going
to give Cousin Abner end use that Instead to remember the postman
with? I wonder if most of us ever realize how over- worked and under-
paid are the gray-uniformed men who, faithful In their rounds, bring
UK so much joy In the .siiape of tidings from friends and family. When
we see the lons-awalted Iclters on our breakfast tray In the morning
or come home tire d out at ni^ht to find a message from some lovrd one,
do we think ui.' the men wlio make it possible for those notes to be there?
And don't forget there arc two men on every route!

Whatever extra was needed to assure the Christmas happiness of Kddle
Sullivan's friends is contained in the news that he has recovered enough
to leave the French hospital and go back to his apartment. The writer
called on him there last Sunday and can testify to those who remember
Eddie as the genial manager for Sarah Bernhardt and later the inan.iger
of the St. Louis Orpheum, tliat it won't b<? long before he brings hi." derby
h.at and his ever-reaJ.v smile back to Broadway.

The next stop on my Sunday hegira was Dorothea Antel's where I

found Vera Gordon and Uelle liennelt had preceded me. Dorothea was
very ha|)py for she had just received an order from Kddie Cantor for
36 copies of "The Funny Side Out," my newest book. Slie has asked
nie to tbiuik liiin for her and I hereby do thank him both for her and for
myself. Very good, lOddle! He could have chosen no more efllcient way
of killing two birds v>'lth one stone, for Dorothea gets the dealer's dis-

eoimt on the books and I get the royalties.

Miss ISennctt is arranging to have "Stella Dallas" shown In Dorothea's
room some day .'•oon and, besides that, is going to make a personal ap-
pearance with the film. And that Is something you can't get even at

George White'.? Scandalous Apollo.

And maybe there wasn't joy ai>lenty among show folks when It was
learned that Emma Frances was once more back on a vaudeville bill,

having recovered from a four years' siege of fractured spine.

The floor maid at the hotel just confided to me that she Is taking the
afternoon ofT some day this week to go out and buy a parlor set. It has
been so long since I have heard of such a thing as a parlor that I have
been wondering wheri she will be able to lind a set for it. But 1 am
betting on her to know, for she told me recently where one can still

buy petticoats.

If one wants to know where to send their Christmas cards from so

that they will arrive in time, I can tell them It Is the Philippines. My first

Christmas card of the season has just arrived from Major-General Wil-
liam Welgal, in command of the army in the Philippine area. And tlie

ono I am expecting from Great Neck probably won't get here until Dec.

30.

General Weigal aiso asked me to give his love to the members of the

New York Newspaper Women's Club. Here It la. girls! Divide It among
you!

One of the pleasures of the holidays this year Is going to be a birthday
party to celebrate 60 years of charitable, benevolent and faithful exist-

ence. The honors will be paid to the Theatre Mutual Association, wliicb

just 60 years ago w.vs founded to better the lot of stage people and In

those days the estate of the footlight clan could have stood a great deal

of bettering. The party will consist of an entertainment and banquet
at the Hotel McAIpin on Dec. 27 and as I have been a member of the
association since tho days when I did a monologf at Tony Pastor's, I

hope that circumstances aren't going to deprive me of being therw.

A note from Klizabeth Hallam Bohn, director of the Food Bureau of

the New York "Kvening Telegram," asks me to send her my favorite
recipe for Inclusion In a series she Is going to run. Just what I'm going
to nominate I don't know since my culinary activities are considerably
curtailed by having to do my cooking on a "Sterno." But whatever It la,

the only thing It isn't is spinach.

FOR WOMEN ONLY

Women of "The Fool"
Anne Dale is tho cripple cured by

faith in the film'-'i "Fool." Hor's is

the most sympathetic role. Mary
Thurman Is a miner's foolish, faiih-

Icss wife whom the young curate
tries to help. Drenda Bond as the

wealthy girl in love with the curate
lends little distinction. That role

In the drama was much more ten-

derly played.

Four Girls With Noise
The Four Hamel .Sisters on the

Loew time, who employ sweep-
ing gestures to play four wind
Instruments aro proof that the
public would prefer to be amused.
These four girls do noth-

ing in a musical way that any be-

ginner couldn't do, l)ut they nour-

ish and flare, and m.ako tlielr play-

ing seem tremendously Important.

The audience thinks tho act has
punch but the truth Is that tho

rJr\H have salesmanship. They sub-
stitute noise for tone and gestures
for difrcult turns. Their little nov-
elly of dancing with their horns he'd

above their h<-ada Is rather Interest-

ing, and the one raiml)er they deign
to play at .1 moderate pitch Is really

quite good.

Impossibia Story

Pauline Garon. Gertrude Astor
.nnd I''rances Uaymond have the
feminine roles In tho film, ".Sat.an

In Pal.Ic."s." Miss Astor la another
one of those mlddie-agod women
who vamps a boy; Miss Uaymond

Is a grand- duchess aunt of the vil-

lain, and Miss Garon Is a sort of
apacho, but a nice, good, little

apache. If that means anything. If

they could make tiiis impossible
story plausible, these throe would,
for they work hard enough, vainly
trying.

Pep Suggestion
The ten women in the band of

Nellio Jay and her "Jay Birds" un-
questionably can play but need to

put something of popular appeal
into their act.

A little pep, Nell.

NEEDS INNOVATIONS
"Time, the Comedian," Has Mae

Busch Mainly

"Time, fao Comedian," has Mae
Busch and Gertrude Olmstead as
mother and dau.ghter. I'aulette Du-
V .1 and Nellie P .rker Spaulding are
also programmed, but their roles
have been deleted.
Miss Busch brings sympathy and

charm to this character of a famo
prima donn.i whoso d,TUghter fall.'i

in love with a man who liad been
h TM'itlici-'s lover, ""'l-s Olma' -ad
vivifies the daughter none too gla-
moui'uuiily. Her lack of distinction,
her unresponsiveness to tho role's

p()';.sibllitics are proof fliat the di-

rector of the film wished its .TUdl-

enco to see things the prima don-
n.a's way. The audience must for-

eet that the pilina d'jnna's early un-
fiithfulness to her husband had
c.iUHCd his sulclilo.

Time, personified, Is an Interest-
ing Innovation—and this thread-
worn thrmc nerds Innovntlons.

LADIES OF
THE ENSER^LE
Kayo Tortonl, of the "May-

flowers" chorus, was In ^\uter!^u^y.
Conn., recently doing a bit of mo!el
work. While there she concfiveil t'w
idea of "giving the natives a thrlW."
Accordingly off came her stockings
and plenty of ^uge was plaat-red on
knees and ankle.-*. Thus adorned
she set out to parade the business
section of the town. But tho
"thrill" failed to go over—or e\'en be
noticed—and the cold winds drove
Kayo Indoors, pronto.

Harriot M.'irned and Virginia
Uocbe. of the Caravan, have beea
working lots of clubs lately.

Two ( olncldencca entitled "Locked
In." Flist: Character — Caniille
Ljinier— Hero, Janitor— Place, Shu-
hert theatre. Camille was locked in
after the show while telephoning;.

Moral: Don't telephone.
Second: Character, Pudgle Dukar

—Hero, Doorman — Plar-o, Winter
Garden. Pudgle took too long to
dre.'is.

Moral: Hurry.

Nellie Roberts, "Vatiltle.s." is tak-
ing dramatic lessf»ns and expects to
have her first part In one of Bolas-
co's plays shorti.v.

Anita Pani gave a stiictly "hen"
paj.im.a party in her new apartment
on 45ih street last week.

Biiiil.o I.oc'.kWooJ can be sren
daily at the Pierce Studio, studying
buck and wing.

Mary O'Uouike, taking vocal,
buck and acrob:itlc les-.'-.ons In ad-
dition to working at the Silver
Slipper.

Nina Surel, "Vanities,"
new chow dop.

has

Ann Bu.'kley Is rehearsing with
a new show, but won't tell the
name of it.

I'^rances Marchant is leaving
"Merry Merry."

May Clark, "Gay Paree," been me
homesick and hojiped on to Atl.mtic
City. Her recci)tion was not so
hearty when motlier dls(*overed her
shorn locks.

Kay Karyll la studying Interior
decorating and Intends opening a
lingerie shop, besides working at
the Everglades.

Anna Bell was married to Jack
Hughes at the Little Church Around
the Corner. Both are appearing in

the "City Chap."

Margaret Young is vacationing In

Europe.

Mickey McFadden sails Dec. 30 to

appear at a night club In Miami.

Ruth Farrar Is leaving "Merry
Merry."

Sunny Jarman is with Herman
Timberg'a act.

Thelma Holliday is on tour with
Ao. 1 "My (iirl" company, but vis-
its New Yoik every week end.

Connie Owens hiis a habit, and
a stunnlns' one at that. She can
be seen two or three times a week
on tho bridal path In Central Park.

Peggy Tternier went on tour with
I he Jolson show, "liig Boy."

When the Del Fay Club .show left

for I'lorlda, DemiTest Dure de-
cided Broadway was more to her
liking. She is now at the Silver
Sllpiier. Miami means nothing to
her.

Margy Bailey gave a luncheon
party at her home Tuesday. She
is with "No, No, Nanette."

Two Girls at 81st Street
Eva Puck and Edith Clasper, on

the current bill at the Slst Street,

ire leading In the applause. Miss
I'uck is still the frail, animated and
energetic comedienne.
At tim<-s Miss Claspcr'B act la

more like a football game than •
dance.

AMONG THE
(Continued from page 1!)

fox. A white chiffon dress was oddly made with long trailing sides.

There were any number of pajamas. Miss Bennett's Hat though was a
nightmare. Purely picture stuff although the picture bunch are getting
a rep for crazy interior decorating.
Joan Crawford nnd Sally O'Neill helt)ed considerably tn putting the

picture over. Sally O'Neill will be heard from.

Last Word in Bad Directiort

"We Moderns" wi.'h Colleen Moore is the last word In bad direction,
plenty of opportunity in ZaiigwiU's story for picturlzatlon but It waa
muffed all round except In the ca.stlng. That could not have been
better. MI.=!S Moore Is always d<dlgh1ful but used her eyes too much In

this picture. Extcndmg tho eyes to an almost perpetual stare grew
monotonous.

Clarissa Selwynne as the mother Is a beauty to reckon with In mother
types. Claudo GllUngwator on Broadway in two pictures playing exactly
opposite parts, one an English lord and the other a crook, is always
welcome In any idcture.
Miss Moore, as a young child, wore a middy dress of the sailor type,

Later as a mi^.s she was In a coat and skirt very tailored. A riding
habit was her best. Two party dresses of the fluffy model followed. The
library in the home w.ui truly KTigli.sh even to the chintz covered furni-
ture. There were several shots in the .streets of London.
How tired those poor lions In Trafalgar square must be of having

moving picture people climb .ill over them. Pretty soon they will wear
the bored exiircsslon of our own lions In front of tho library on 5th avenue,

A Sharpshooting Doo
Dr. J. Willis Amey, of 306 West 75ih street, last week won tho high

handicap, second high and the tournament cup for plirirpshooting at
Travers Island. And this week he caj)tnred the high handicap cups again.
Some doctor, whether cutting or shooting.

High-Hat Dialog
"Every man's wife in her lieart Is some other man's mistress" Is the

rather bold theme of lyauretto Taylor's newest pl.'iy, "In the Garden."
Sounds conipllcated. If tho dialog had been brought down to tho I'-vel

of the average Intellect, it might have housed larger audiences. "In ft

Garden" would make a corking bo(jk.

Miss Taylor was, as always, charming. No one can Insert pathos
Into tho voice as Miss Taylor can. "I'liroiighout tho first act she wore
a black-cajied coat, mlrik trimmed. A brown velvet hat with an up-
turned brim was discarded soon after her first appearance. Draped
In a yellow .<5bawl, Miss Taylor wandered through the second act, and
In the last act she was all In wliite. A gold flower was at the girdle andi
gold was al.-^o in the slipper.s.

"Seven Sinners" as Model for Director!
It would be an exielbnt Idea for the Warner Brothers to give a special

sliowiiig of the picture "Seven Sinners" and invito only directors. What
Louis Milestone did In tho w.ay of directing with a bad sccnnrio la going
to c.'iu.se a lot of Uilk. It is the mec'Kest of crook i>l ly^, but ns done.
by Mr. Milestone it caused roars of laughter at Wariiera' Theatre

Clivn Brook Is a cominj; star. It bnn hern IntcrejMng wnti hing Mr.
Brook's .M< reen career. He Is slowly but surely v;a;i;;iig right ali-i;;; ido
Adolpbe Monjou. .Mario Prevost as a ciciol< :;s Is .always the reliable artist.
Miss I'revoHt couldn't do anything l.adly, so In this picture .^'le helps
« orifidcrably.

'i'ho re-gubition Mack suit for crooks was. worn nnd ns .a m.-'il In
black satin and white lacn apion and cap M/':i l'rev....'d was the diinty.
The sett UigH, presumably tt. J^ir4i;.-Isl:md BjiSJitliM'iC''^ home, w.is v. ell

don". l''our rooms fdiown— a dr.tv.ia^- lOoin, t^-o bcdrouinj and dining
room. If Htudio .sttiff. It devirvpH crclit.
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THE FOSTER GIRLS (17)

"The Spider and the Butterfly"

("Web").
8 Mine; Full Stage
Hippodrome
With tills

about tliroiiKli

j)r(nlrcllon brouRlit

llic api)o;iraiu-c this

we<'k of Killian Lolt/.ol at the N.w
York Hippodrome, tho Alan Kostor
fiirls, a stoi'k chorus Kroup witli tho

Hip since It opened unJer tho

vaudeville policy, are doInK "web"
work In support, that la euual to

an act of Its own and by the girls

alone. MIhh L^^itzel is merely in-

cidental to It, instead of the girls

being incidental or a "liackground"
for her. That Is said without dis-

counting Miss Lcltzel's conceded
eminence as .a jierch artiste.

On a large si)id<"r's web reaching
almost to the Hies of the Hip, the

Poster girl.s, 1.5 of them, perform
In uni.son formations such acrobatics

as one would only suspect from
trained girl aerialitUs. It goes witli-

out saying that tho Foster (Jirls

must have trained and rehearsed
long for this and they have, almost
a year, practically giving three per-

forman(?es dally. The usual two
Hip shows h.ive been played while
they rehearsed in the mornings for

the next wcojcs grouitings as well as
frequently «ui the web.
The picture>j3^ pretty one as the

drapes reveal the webbing. As
butterflies, the girls romp on climb-
ing to their positions on the con-
nected ropes. They dot It and of
course the lighting aids the effects.

It's a picturesque Bcenc at all

times during the brief eight minutes
the turn runs, including the appear-
ance of Miss Leitzel toward its

close. At 11.20 Monday night with
the act closing the show, not a per-
son walked. It was a remarkable
tribute to the Hippodrome Girls for

their long siege of practice at this

most difficult of all chorus work.
In the bits done by the Hoffmann

Girls at the Winter Garden is a
perch turn, more strictly along the
lines of a Dainty Marie act. This
web work Is different, more effective

on Its spectacular side and as skil-

Xul on the acrobatic.

Some years ago a French rope
athlete camo over from Paris,
heavily featured at the old Hanier-
teln's for her weK Since then, this

web of the Fosters has been the
only one and the only one known to

be of a group.
There is no rea.son why the Hip-

podrome can not retain this act as
it stands, with or without Leitzel, 1

for four weeks or longer, changing
Us position weekly on the bill. It's

a turn well worth watching twice
anyway, and place!! the Foster Girls
at the top with aiiy of the chorus
groups, whether of this country or
Kngland. It also is sufMciont with
the remainder of the work these
Foster agilo dancers and athletes
can do to make of them an act by
themselves, to travel over here or
over there—anywhere. In vaudeville,
picture houses or productions.
While but 15 girls are actually

on the web, all of the 17 Foster
Girls can do the web work. As a
rule 16 of the girls appear with a
permanent under-study making tho
17th..

This week Vera Bruce la the
spider of the turn, with the other
Foster Girl.s' names: Kina Kunzen.
Marion George, P.everly (Jrace, Kn-
tile Kay, Uuth Cunliffo, Frelda Smal-
line, nelllo 8hanii>ain, Jo Storace,
Wiime Pryee, Dot Kguer, Ruth
Marcus, Peggy Am.inrter, Rose
Fleming, Helen Dodd, Alta Mc-
L.aughlln, Mary Clco.

M. Michael, the acrobatic dance
Instructor, taught the girls the web
work and did it as well as it could
be done. Alan K. Foster conceived
and staged the turn. Leo Post made
the webbing. A melodious prelude
to tho web act is "Deware Little
Hutlerfly," by l{after,y- Schwartz-
wold. Simc.

ADELAIDE HUGHES and CO (11)
Dancing, Singing, Musical Revue
32 Mini.; Full Stage (Special)
Palace

J^\ Petite Adi.-lalde of Adelaide
and Hughes now bilh.'d as .Adelaide

Hughes, is making her first aiqiear-

ance without her partiu-r, Johnny
HuKhesj. Mr. Hufihes wrote and
staged the current turn, whit li has

special iiiu.sio by Hal Dy.son, car-

ries a musical dircc%»r, Richard

Cooper, .settings by Willy Pogany,

and Is Bt.iged nnmaged by Wm.
.Marlutl.

The revue tits Adelaide like a

glove. She has suiroundcil herself

with Ki.\ versatile musicians who
open as a male chorus in "Looking
for a Mu.ical Comedy Giil." They
al.so form 11.e line for "I'll Make a
Note of That," in which Adelaidi

is interviewed lyrically by Benny
and Western, the dancers, who as
reporteis flash an illuminated feet

and false face double dance on a
darkened stage. "A Dance Inter-

view" is a double dance idea of

Adelaide and Charles Baum, fea-

turing a gr.iceful Waltz.
Henny and Western follow with

their wliiskbroom double tap dance
and the boys handle "Gossip of

the States," a clever lyric.

"Collegiate" finds, Adelaide atop
a giant football which she leaves
to .sing the song. Benny and West-
em follow with a corking buck as
collegjales and she joins them in

an iritercstiug trio routine.

George Planck tenors "Come Out,
Lady of the Moon" to Adelaide, who
is posing in a crescent. This serves
as an introduction for her first toe

solo. A trumpet sextet of the males
with Benny and Western also be-
hind brass, was next led u to en-
semble finish In which Adelaide in

a fetching blue fluffy dress and hat
did her rubber toe routine to big
returns.
The act can be pruned a bit and

with five minutes out the running
time will be ready for anywhere.
It is a class turn all the way, dom-
inated by Adelaide's dancing and
personality, of which slie has a sur-
prising amount when leading num-
bers. Benny and Western are a
tower of strength and the singing
and Jazz band assistants round out
a splendid cast.

,

The act Is splendidly mounted
with the Ecene the exterior of Miss
Adelaide's villa. Her four or five

costume changes are up to the high
standard sot by the balance of the
act.

For vaudeville it can only be a
question of salary, for the act is

In on entertaining value. It also
looks like a itatural for the picture
houses. Con.

NATL. QUARTET CONTEST
Hippodrome
Finals of the National Quartet

Contest, to bring out the boat sing-

ing amateur four In the country,

according to the Keith announce-

ment But the fellow who said:

"Do we «et beer with It?" hnd the

idea.

Might have worked up locally but

the bunk here. Not worth a cent

to the house unless the contestants

for the final decision Saturday
night can bring along their gangs.

Maybe Saturday night the Hip tills

Its gallery anyway. Certainly It

didn't fill even the first row of the
top loft Monday evening.

The 'opening set of contestants
were the Adelphians from Brooklyn,
and the Rigoletto Four, from the
Bronx. One was a mixed quartet
and the other four girls.

The all-girl set won, with two
musical critics acting as Judges.
The audience might have thought
their applause decided it but the
agreement was that the appl.ausc
should count for 25 per cent only.

Tuesday night the winner of the
Monday night contest met th»
Tuesday night contender. Loo
Quartet, (rom New York. Wednes-
day night the Genesee Quaret, from
Rochester, N. T., will meet the
Tuesday night winner, and so on
until Saturday night for the de-
cision. Other entries are Penn. Male
Quartet, of Phila.; Knickerbocker
Quartet, of Boston, and Criterion
Quartet, of Cleveland. Sunday the
winner will appear twice, making^
the full week.
^ Four large cities and three sec-
tions of Greater New York are
represented In the amateur chirp-
ing brawl, making it national east
of Lake Michigan.
And even a professional quartet

—

who cares? Sime.

ERMA WARD
Aerialist

6 Mins.; One (Special)
Lincoln, Chicago
Kmma Ward, of the f.imou.s Ward

J'amlly (cir*His), is doing a turn
which calls for and jirohalily will

'receive a "spot." It takes rather
long to set her rigging, and this, of
course, if uneorreeted, will tend to

Blow up a perfoiniance.

Miss W.ard enters through a fold

In center of drop sccoinpanied by
a maid who holds her cloak while
Bhe performs. The big feature is

a continuous series of over-the-
shoulder somersaulting while lidd-

ing on with Olio arm. While not

as spectacular as Mile. Leitzel's,

Miss Ward is deserving of first

rank consideration.
No doubt the break -in tension

prevented her from doing as well

s Kho will with the 'smoothness
from working.

ELSIE MEYERSON'S BAND (7)
Music and Dancing
15 Mine.; Full (Special)
American, Chicago

Tho pretentiousness from a
scenic and costuming standpoint
will help materially in putting this
combination over. A different back-
ground is emi)loyed for each num-
ber. Tho girls are neatly dressed
in green and yellow clown outfits.

For a female aggregation the
girls play well together, getting
plenty of volume and rhythm. The
cornetist steps out occasionally,
handling' tho muted instrument,
with tho pi.inlst also coming in for
a good share of the individual
honors. The turn h.as the support
of a team of versatile dancers who
oxer>nto a varied assortment of
singles and doubles. Tho boy's
knee stuff and tho girl's too work
stan<l out. A "Rovvery" number
has the entire group dressed within
keeping of tho character. Closing
the show they got over stronger
than tho average contbination of
this calibre.

The instrumentations employed
are piano, cornet, two saxe.s, trom-
bone, banjo and drums. Loop,

SPARLING AND ROSE
Talk and Songs
14 Mine.; One
American Roof

These two boys make a great
combination for pop houses. Spar-
ling is a corking ati-alght while Rose
knows comedy value and makes his
stuff count. More's the pity they
didn't grab better material than
employed In their pre.°ent act.

The Idea started off great, with
Rose as the coming "hebe" champ
pugilist and Sparling the manager
engineering him to the lightweight
crown. The cross Are is centered
around the tinwllllng fighter's com-
ing combats. It starts off great but
gets winded before half way down.
After that horse play and mugging
is solely depended upon. The good
material got over, but it was a case
of so-so with the othor. And Just
about when one was thinking of
fiinging out a life preserver the
boys handled the situation neatly
by pulling a double on a pop com-
edy number that seht them oft to a
smash with this audience.
A few good gags and a general

pepping up of the routine would
whip this one into a sure-flre for
next-to-shut on the three-a-days,
where good ones are badly needed.

Edia.

CORAM
Ventriloquist
.10 Mint.; Full Stage (Special)

Palace

Coram is an English ventriloquist

with a thoroughly entertaining turn

that is at tho top of its class. A
special set, the exterior and court

yard of the officers' quarters, has
the dummy on as a Tommy. On
the opposite side of the stage is

a human sentry presenting arms.

Coram, in full regalia, enters. His
appearance in uniform and his per-

sonality make an immediate im-
pression. The sentry paces off and
the otflcer engages tho Tommy in

conversation. The crossfire has to

do with humorous subjects con-

cerning army life. While Amer-
icanized in spots, it makes no con-

cessions to the vaudeville fan who
isn't more or less familiar with

some Knglish witticisms.

This portion ends with a song
by the dummy. The figure walks
off side by side with the officer.

An encore has another dummy in

uniform and standing side by side

with Coram. The ventriloquist con-

trols the hp action of this one
from the hand which he holds. It

is remarkably natural.

Coram's voice control and his

disguise of his Up action and throat

contractions are almost perfect. In

addition he has splendid material

and an Interesting personality.

It's a clean cut, high class turn.

Con.

JACK and BEE LANGTON
Songs and Dances
14 MIns.; One
American Roof
A mixed team that will undoubt-

edly shape into an acceptable
deucor. While neither have big
voices, they have an acceptable sell-

ing manner Ihat clicks. A conven-
tional Introductory brings them on
and iil.ints tliom. The girl remains
fur a pop solo and d'.inee. Tho man
returns costumed appro))rIately for
"Crlnnltne l>nys." Liter Joined by
the girl In an attractive lavender
hoop-skirted dress and with both
harmonizing tho refrain. A song
title number works up well for a

closer and sent tho team off to a
good hand.
The art Is routined with nunibern

tlKit fit the personalities of the pair.

They should have little difficulty In

establishing themselves as a like-

able deuccr for the mediums Kdba.

New Acts Next Wei&k
(Dae. 21)

New acts playing in and
around New Yoric City next
week. Also acts that have not
played Greater New York in a
long time and revivals.

Clara Kimball Young, Keith's
Riverside.

Dobrohotofrs Orchestra, Al-
bee, Brooklyn.

Christie and Nelson, Bush-
wlck, Brooklyn.

Beaer ard Balfour, Albee,
Brooklyn.

Boreo, Palace, New York.
Jimmy 8svo, Palace, New

York.
Edgar Bergen Co., Regent,

1st half.

Harriet Hoctor Co., Regent,
2nd half.

Frsnklyn Ardell, Hamilton,
Ist half.

Calm and Qale, Hamilton.
1st half.

Edith Claaper Co., Far Roek-
away, 2nd half.

Louise Wright, Proctor's,
Yonkers, Ist half.

Low Bridge, Greenpolnt,
Brooklyn, Ist half.

Clark and Crosby, Prospect,
Brooklyn. Ist 1 alf.

Toodles ^nd Tood, 126th
Street, 1st half.

Alphonzo's Manikins, Plain-
field. Ist half.

RICH HAYES (1)

"Exploring"
Comedy Juggling
Hippodrome

It's over three years since Rich
Hayes was reviewed as a Now Act

in Variety, with the opinion (and

it called him a "young fellow") that

he would be a good opening turn.

Within that three years it ap-
pears Mr. Hayes has worked out a
comedy Juggling turn, almost en-

tirely with rubber balls that ran'cs

him with any now doing similar

work. In actual Juggling Hayes
is beyond the rest of them, while
his comedy is sure Are. He has
little tricks for fun that make
small or large laughs, with one of

his biggest laughs from catching a
ball on the back of his neck, letting

it run down his back and then
bouncing It oft. At one time he
made the ball run up and down
three times before giving it the
bounce.

For an fencore Hayes picked up
seven ordinary golf balls in one,
hand, exiting with them. He enters
and leaves In a "gondola" grotes-
quely dressed as a South sea mis-
sionary, perhaps. He is accomp.an-
led by what looks to be a blackface
boy as an assistant. But later it

y disclosed the boy is a white girl.

No. 3 on this bill and held it

easily. Very good comedy Juggling
turn with enough originality to
send the act over anywhere; es-
pecially good for picture houses (no
dialog in turn) as the children will

laugh their lieads oft at Hayes.
Sime.

DON TRANGER Syncopettes (8)
Jazz Band
17 Mins.; Full (Special)
Lincoln, Chicago

This girl band can't stack up
beside an average third-rate male
band. It seems like an Infallible
rule around Chicago that all girl
bands sound as if they were care-
lessly thrown together, after each
member had been prem.iturely
taken from her music lessons.
Tranger himself Is no marked
musician. He creates weird noises
on tho sax and clarinet, but this
species of blues-blowing is pretty
well superannuated at this late date
with popular fancy swinging more
and more towards the symphonic
type of Jazz, with melody predom-
inating Instead of being submerged
by noise.

Tranger contributes imitations of
Tom Brown and Ted Lewis, neither
good, but with special costtmies,
etc. There are houses on tho asso-
ciation books that might use an
act of this type, but the turn will
never attain anything worth while.
It has been organized on wrong
principles and with poor talent
These are not obstacles easily over-
come. In fact they are usually
fatal. ;;

>— JJat.

EVA TANGUAV
Songs
17 Mins.; One (Special)
Pantages, Los Angeles

It is the same Eva Tanguuy. g^
far as advancing years are con.
cerned the dynamic comedienne does
not seem to have lost any of her
pep atid determination to get l.er

audience. She is very .frank in her
song routine, mo-stly sp^eiu materi.
al, to clarion forth that i-he played
to the fathers and gr.ndfuihers of
some of her avdicnce and that siie

will keep on playing even if sh^ hits

to to wlieeled onto the scage.

Though her songs do not compare
with the one she had in hot heyday
as a vaudeville headllner, they get
the sympathy of a house as well
as its indulgence. It is a routine
sure fire for the Pantages and in-
termediate vodvil house customers,
and will bring them in.

Eva opens with a song saying
that she is not a cross word puzzle.
Experts have tried to figure her out
and have failed, she lyrics, but she
is just the determined and earnest
worker and wins out. A special
black and white cross word drop is
used for the number. Miss Tanguay
is attired in minstrel typo dresa
consisting of pants and silk full
dress coat and a high hat.

Her second number Is "It Pays to
Advertise." For this song she wears
a costume on which dollar^ bills are
pinned a-plenty. If one* tried to
count them it would take more time
than the act does. The song tells

that she saw a man posting bills

with her name on the top of the
poster and that of nationally adver-
tised products below it. Though
she did not like to be mixed up with
a lot of other advertisements when
she was doing her own, Eva told

the gang that it pays to advertise
no matter when or where.

Her third song was "1 Got No
Time," telling the story that she
had to keep going and going as long
as her public wanted her.

After this she made another cos-

tume change, coming out in silk

tights and giving the audience its

first flash at her underpins. Over
the tights she wore a white ermino
Jacket. Her song for this costume
was one that .said a girl had valued

her underpins at $1,000, OCO, but hers

were worth much more, as they had
carried her all through life from
bottom to top, and would carry her

a long way still. She explained tho

number by mentioning she had in

the past spoken about every other

part of her body and now she
thought she would defend her gams,
which are still very useful.

The next one was of everyone
having panned her at some time or

other but "You Got to Give Me
Credit." Though an Al Reeves title,

the number has plenty of heart In-

i
terst and clicked very strong. Her
finishing catch line stated that her
bookers had told her she was booked
until 1933, and naturally the credit

was due her and no one else.

"I Don't Care" next and a wow.
For her getaway she used a rag
and sold it in a manner in which
only Tanguay can. She topped oft

the lyrics with a "Charleston,**

which demonstrates Eva keeps
abreast of the times.

Tanguay has played the Pan time
before, broken box office records
when she did, and though she may
not do it now her name is still good
to attract better than a healthy
week's business at the prices.

Miss Tanguay carries a piano

leader. In the pit. Vng.

JOHN ALDEN DANCELETTES (5)

Revue
15 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

Lincoln, Chicago

A neat and pleasant If unpreten-

tious revue that can open any of

the five-act bills on the splits. Drop
in "one" of a railroad station at

Charleston, N. C, with the sister

team Ch.arlostoning on and off, fol-

lowed by blackface posters with *

slightly longer dance routine.

Then to full stage. John Alden

at the piano. Number. Danes by

the girls. John down front with

violin, his real Instrument.

Talent average and speed gait of

dancing put turn over for gooil Ini-

pression, Ifif-
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PALACE
The Palace blil was Bcramblo<l

plenty after the matJnoe Monday.

but at night U wa« hitting on all

Iz. Despite oceans of danchiR the

bill held plenty of comedy and playofl

ntertalninsly.
Five of the first half acts earned

liit brackets with the KlU Bros.,

spotted fiflh no^ quite making the

applause grade established by their

predecessors. The trio have a novel

opening In the "Collegiate" number,
featuring eccentric trousers and an
excellent delivery for the song, but

the turn lots down following?. T. e

"CoUegiate" number If i)opslblc

Bhould be used for the closing. They

are also using the Clayton and Kd-

ward's bit, whore the dancer is given

the Itch by the strains of the uke

and the , vocal sax Imitation and
pleads with the musicker to "stop."

Anally breaking out into a rash o;

eccentric dancing. The boys are

clean cut and the makings of a

corking turn, but the routine need:

a range finder. The opening blast

is too strong to follow with the act

building down in.sttad of up.

Coram (New Acts), an Kngli.sh

TentrlloQuLst, over here In 1907.

walked on to a reception and oft to

an ovation. He Is the best Imported
voice sUnger since Arthur Prince.

He was fourth.
Irving Aaronson and his Com-

manders, playing their second re-

peat engagement at the Palace
within three weeks, justified the

lalth placed In them and closed the

first half In riotous style. The mu-
sicians are ver«atlle and talente,!

and the routine a pip. They could

hold over and never lose a customer
Austnilian VX'.-iltes. one of the b"S!

boomerang and stcok whip manipu-
lating turns of its kind, opeiud tii<

ehow to unusual returns for an ac<'

turn, followed by Castleton and
Mack, male hoofers, who could have
fone down anywhere in the bill anil

repeated their dance score, which
was heavy.
Yorke and King kept up the early

Impression, taking one of the com-
edy hits spotted third. The rube and
eccentric character of the pair and
the excellent materia! softened up
the going considerably for them.
The second half of the bill held

three acts, each one «corlng Individ-

ually, although Adelaide Hughes
(New Acts) in "Keep Dancing." her
revue, held a tough spot, followlnp
the "Commanders." The Adelaide
turn includes a five-piece Jazz band,
Which wasn't helped a bit by the
comparison. The dancing of Ade-
laide and Benny and Western and
the general all around excellence of

the act finally overcame the con-
fllrtlon. At the conclusion Miss
Hughes was swamped with flora'

orrerings handed across the foot-

lights. In a neat speech she ad-
vised the audience that Johnny
Hughes, her partner, was in the first

entrance. John came out for a bow.
He is out of ilie act due to health,

but the turn was conceived, written
and staged by him. It's a class turn
for the bcsCof the bills.

Mary Hayncs followed and goaled
them with the best routine of song.s

she has sung in seasons. Openlnir
with "Cry Little Girl." a worldly
lyric tipping the girls how to weep
their way to success and sugar, slir

followed with "1 Say Nothing." the
confessions of a scandal-mongerlns
dame. "Our Peauty Shop" next was
a panic and one of the b«'8l hick
lyrics out. The material would get
laughs In Night Court and Is given
a delivery that compares favorably
with the aeroplane mall. She closed
with a comedy recitation which
clicked. Just a great single woman
and spot proof.

Parisian Art. one of the most ar-
tistic and beautifully mounted pos-
ing acts ever offered the sacrificial

position, closed the show and lost

nary a customer. The gag about
the closlns act never seeing the au-
dience's faces doesn't go for this

one. One peek at the opening fig-

ure outlined In the oval was enough
to stop the stampede. Business good
all over the house. C'on.

WINTERGARTEN
Berlin, Dec. 1'.

This month's program consists of
two (ierman acts otit of 10. Bern:
and PnVlner, contortion turn, fresh
from the States, ojioned the show to

uch a big success that they may be
moved up, as the two following acts
are bolow average.
Iledda and Murgot, two nlcc-look-

Ing girls, do the old act. forming
pictures out of prei)ared rags. No
novelty to It. only nerve.
Loyal and Woolford. man and

Woman, have trained pigeons Just
flyinjj ai-ouiiil .iiul lamling on certain
spots. Although the woman may be
profes.'-lDnal, her acting is very ama-
tourksh.

Alliorty Troupe, flying trai>cze. 4

men. 1 woman, held over from last

month and repeated very welL
Judex, sharpshootlng. one man.

one woman assistant, good apiiear-
aneo, but preparation for each trlc^k

takes more than half the time of the
act and spoils it. By reducing the
time to half and not cutting thi
tricks, it may be accnyitable.

Oklto, conjurer and Ulu-slonist,

assisted by two men and one %\t\
lias an elaborate Chinese stage set-
ting and is dressed as Chinaman In
the Chir.s-Llng-Foo style. He was
highly appreciated.

J.'inina Autre and Robert Quln-
ault, assisted by Margurite Dupre.
billed as dancers from Zlegteld's.
New York, did three dances and
were very well riceived.
The 8 Jovors. three men with an

eccentric musical act, are a real
comedy hit.

George Bonhair Troupe. 3 men and
3 boys. In- their old style rlsley turn,
::lso did well, while the c'.osiiig act,

Ural Kosack Quire, 11 men. 1 Wi;m-
an. did but fair with the singing
and faib^d absolutely with dancing.
Attendance fair.

HIPPODROME
A rangy layout this week at the

Hip, with plenty ' of come ly and
some surprises. Not the least of the
latter was how on Monday night

Olga Petrova got to the house and
got over on a return en'rftarement

here within a month. The greatest
surprise, however, was the "web"
act of the Foster Hippodrome Girls,

closing the show and considered of

sufficient importance and novelty
for tlie Girls, for the first time In

their two years at the Hip. to have
themselves in a New Acts notice for

their superior work.
In the comedy division Bert

Wheeler was all over the lot. He
also entered Into the Harry Carroll
turn In the second part, Bert and
Betty Wheeler being No. 5 In the
first section. Rich Hayes, comedy
juggler, was another to place laughs.
No. 3 (New Acts).
Other laughs were In the amateur

quartet thing, if you didn't take that
thing seriously. (New Acts — jus;

for space).
On the spectacular and rangy side

were Eddy Brown, the concert ar-
tl.*!!, with his violin, opening the
second part making an Impression,
while the Dave ApoUon near-pro-
duction number was 4, with Mr.
Apollon holding up his own turn, at

first with his playing and later with
dancing. He had the assistance of
the Hip Girls, the only other time
the young women of the house stock
chorus are appearing this week.
Apollon has Emily Fitzgerald. Mar-
Jorle Lane and J. Jurist for assist-

ants, but Apollon Is far more than
60 per cent. They liked him very
much.
Mme. Petrova is singing In Eng-

lish and foreign tongue.% besides
making a speech. She privately fe-

licitated Julius Lenzberg for his or-
chestral accompaniment on the first

lime the Mme. had sung an oper-
atic aria In vaudeville, Monday
ni?ht. Her French number was a
decided hit, with much "business"
in connection, some of It ad lib. but
the Madame continuously singing
meanwhile. Her "three-voice" song
brought a rousing re'ceptii^n and
forced the speech, for which the
Mme. received applause for speaking
about herself. Some feat! A "Vir-
ginia" number was specially set

with a background of a cabin of
colored folks.

Petrova seemed to be chancing it

coming back so .^oon, and mentioned
It during her talk. But she could
not complain, nor should she; for
how this woman can handle an au-
dience! Just saying she's sm.art
says It all, plus her work, miles be-
yond what she did years ago.
whether Olga believes that or no.

She has developed a sweep of the
arms when entering and afterward
that Is the best showmanly bit in

vaudeville of present times. Not a
word goes with it; it's just a widen-
ing sweep, and the audience Is

swept along with It. Anyone who
can do the same thing without mak-
ing It appear red fire or awkward

—

In other words, as Petrova does it-
can get any house anywhere. She
can.

Closing the first half did not look
one whit of a handicap for Mme..
and she fis^n returned to introduce
the amiteur singers, who were
plunged Into the Intermlsison period
to save a little of the long running
time.

After the Wheelers had concluded
their own turn, with a coiiiile of
new gags but little else unfamiliar
in the two-act, Bert walked Into

Harry C.Trroll's turn and did enough
by himself to have done an entirely
new single act If separated. His
Imitations with the hat ehancring
and short STi.itches of voices of .lack

Norworth and the Creole I''ashion

Plate are .so faithful that B< rt

should Insert It Into the two-act. Hl.s

dancing here s'ood up also, both tap
and a tapping Charleston, the latter

newer, although the Carro'l net has
a peachy corking Charlestonian In

Dottle Wilson, who also can tap.
and did with Bert, besides Charles-
toning It with him.
Of course, this almost swamped

everything else In the act, Inrliidimr

Harry Carroll at the piano, with
Jack Waldron barely emerging
through his own good work, while
Vera Marsh also got In the lost de-
partment along with Carroll. There
was no need fur anyone else to do
.anything. Wheeler and Miss Wll.'^on

were doing it all.

Lillian Leitzel closed the show,
following the Carroll turn, goln,?

into the act of the Foster Olrla after

the webbing stuff had run lt.<i length
Ijeltrel, of course, did a good aerial

act. but It looked mild with one Rlrl
on tlie rope as against the 15 Fo-ster
Gills on the wet>. It would be thf
same as though Dainty Marie should
go into the center of the Hoffmann
Girls whiMi tliey are on the perches.

It's rather an idea for Alan Foster
to work his girls so long for difftir-
cnt routines weekly with various
acts, making their work actually
hanler than stock people, who must
rehearse for the next we<>k. since
the Hip gives two regular perform-
ances daily, and meanwhile teach
these girls to do a'-robalies so well
they can perform on the web. They
<lo perform; its not posing. There
appears to be some catch on the
rope, either jointed or placed, that
l)ermlt8 the girls to perform freely
wl'h one foot loose.
Odiva gave an interesting turn

with the seals, with the seals as
interesting. The act Is vastly Ini-
I)r()ved. more so with the production
.setting of the Hips sta«e. Odiva
immediately draws comparlaons
from auditors with Annette Keller-
mann. But Miss Kellermann has no
seals. Either way you take that. It

doesn't go, for It could b« the other
way.
A riding turn opened—the Emcs-

tos (5), partially bareback, with a
comedy rider the besjt. There arc
two girls and a male straight rider,
the straight man needing more as-
surance to gain bearing on the stage.
He's a very good bareback rider. The
Krnesto.s are believed to be part of
the CJarkonlans, out of the Rlng-
Ung-Barnum-Balley Circus. This
particular group may have appeared
in one of the rings In the bareback
display.

No. 2 held the Miller Bros., with
their string playing, doing nicely
enough for the spot.
Business Monday evening excep-

tionally good In orchestra and bal-
cony, so close to Xmas. Gallery 'way
off. B\m9.

Orpheum Road Show
' • Chicago. Dec 15.

This week's bill at the Palace re-
volves about Ted Healey. To him Is
delegated the herculean task of pro-
viding a whole show with Its humor.
Without him It is difflcult to Imagine
what this Orpheum road unit would
be like.

The trouble is that all of the units
are constructed on the same pat-
tern. A bunch of chorus girls
nominally attached to a dance revue
are commissioned to open the show
and work In another act besides
their own.

After a few of these units have
been watched they tend to develop
ennui on the part of th« regular
vaudeville-goer.
By all odds the current road unit

Is the least meritorious of all that
have played the Palace In the past
year. The 10 chorus girls have been
poorly trained and costumed, their
routines arc conventional and over-
long and there Is a general lack qf
big time flne.'<se or polish. They
ruined the opening act, the Six Ha.s-
aans, whirlwind Arabian acrobats,
by giving them a slow start. The
In^ne pageantry la both awkward
and pointless.

It proves that a booking office
should be careful how It allows Its
producing department to meddle
with a good act. In the third act,
the Stefano Mascagno Ballet, the
girls reappeared. This turn is de-
scribed on the program, with more
humor than truth, as "vaudeville's
most stunendous divertissement." It
features Eve Mascagno, a mechan-
ically proficient dancer, but lacking
that daintiness and charm more
vital In the great dnncer than mere
steps. The ballet numbers were ex-
ceedingly tiresome and rendered
ridiculous at the Sunday matinee by
some man who stood In the wings
keeping? time by snapping his fin-
gers. His arm w^s plainly visible to
half the theatre, and his frantic ef-
forts to control the tempo only aided
the eonfusian.
The afterti'pce. called a "Revue of

.^Surprises," the girls reappeared, but
were subordinate to the action, dom-
lnnt"d bv the versatile He.aley.
Ted He?ley and his assistants

crf>ato considerable laughter with
their nut stuff, thereby saving the
ro.id unit from a terrible brodle.
The real applause of this after-

niece was earned by Marcelln
F'ardle. an alluring young soiibret
from the Mascagno act. She has a
world f»f class, cnn sing and danf'e,
has lontr ciirl.^. a fltrtire and Is very
ant to be heard from in an impor-
tant way.
The road unit is equipped im-

pr^'salvelv so f.ar as scenery Is con-
cerned. The Costuming Is, however.
ordinary.
There were only seven aet^. rotint-

Ing the afterpiece as one. They ran
.Sonday In the following order;
The Hassnns.
Monre Tind FYeed.
Htefano Masca<rnr» Raltot.
Ted and Bettv Healey.
r'^rnnees White.
Tom Brown and Orchestra.
"Revue of Surprises."
Tom Brown was held over. No

apparent changes In the routine ex-
cept for one or two minor elimina-
tions. A substitute routine should
lie provi'ied If the act Is going to
t'lrry a fortnight in hotiflcs. The
Brown turn may travel with the
unit.

Frances White, ben.dl1nlng, is not
of the r«»gular Orpheum unit show.

She has added a couple of new
soivgs, all gciod. barring ono about
the Charlestdii, just so ni.iiiy wonls
without punrh lines, iiu-loily or other
excuse. The aiidlen.^e took toil of
her for .about < ight numheis. Miss
White was added on top of the bill

for the week.
Moore and Freed did well In tlie

deuce with their couiedy instrument
stucr.

Capacity business. Loop.

STATE
The Siamese Twins' return

iiKirked no particular boom in the

.Monday nifcht gale. The house drew
its usual quota of almost capacity

<^n the lower floor, which obtains
reganlless of the toi)llner, aUhoujTh
possibly the sudden cold sn.ap had
something to do with keeping them
indoors since Times square ap-
Iieared unusually sparse of tran-
sients that night.
That does not detract from the

Hilton Sisters as a bi-x office card.
Their act Is a novelty, as is their
physical appearance. Irwin Dash,
with the intrtxluctory spiel, runs a
bit overlong, and his voice does not
quite carry in the vast Interior, but
he Is otherwise sitisfylng as a
straight man. The girls' singing
might be «ut to one chorus rendi-
tion. The applause, while generous,
does not warrant an encore, consid-
ering the weakness of the vocaliz-
ing.

Otherwise it was a satlsf.actory
State lay-out. The news reel kidded
the Florida boom a little, A. Joseph
Jord.an's "Musical Interview" was
not as pithy as Is his wont, it being
the fault of the chorus slides sup-
plied by the publisher getting the
plug. The introductory rhymes,
sung to the same monotonous repe-
tition of "Auld Lang Syne," proved
tiresome.
Just like the Siamese Twins

would have been a corking attrac-
tion for the Hippodrome, since It

Is understood the management
passed up this natural freak money-
gotter. the openers. Tan Arakis Trio,
a Jap mixed combination, are good
ffir an Vwhere. The larger the
place, the better, hence Its recom-
mendation for the Hip. Their rlsley
and perch stuff is ultra and ahead
of the usual combinations.

U. S. Thompson has stepped out
for himself with a song-and-dance-
alog. His tap stuff Is copesettlc and
hla general willlngnesa also im^
presses.
Polly and 0% were tho first of a

pair of Billy K. Wells .ets on the
bill. Their comicalities clicked, be-
ing brief, but pointed.
Following the Twins. Gordon and

Pierce, the other We'ls-aiithored
team, scored. Theirs Is a typical
okay small time frame-up. lacking
substance and cltss for graduation
Into faster company, but capable
thereof with schooling.

Tvola Girlie and Senla. working
before a striking velvet background
decorated by a full-blown rose.
showed some fancy toe and Russe
stepping. Miss GIrlle Is an ac-
complished danseuse. her toe work,
elevations and pirouettes being
something to marvel at. Her fiart-
ner also shows an advanced sample
of vodka squat stepping.
"Cobra" (Valentino), feature film.

RIVERSIDE
Plenty of stepping on the current

bill with two big- dancing aits
utilized to close' each half, the f\-
berttna Ras h Ballet and the .Mos
conis. A switching around of the
program sllpfied Al Herman into the
spot Just ahead of intermission,
while the English girls, Hlaney and
Farrar, were absent with leave (due
to illness) given as the reason for
i-'red Ardath being an a<lded starter.
That placed five acts ahead of In-
terim and thieo in the final portion
A little unbalanced perhaps, tills bill

.as a whole, but the untownors seem-
ingly enjoyed It. H(>rm«n, P'rancea
Arms, the R.asch Ballet and the
.VIosconIs all closed out wilhln an
arm's length of each other < ap-
plause.
Herman caused tho initial tremor

of particul.ar a|>i)reci.'i tlon. The
Id.ackface comic walked out to a
reception. stopi)cd It l)y wiylrig 'i

deserve more than thl.s," and then
rcid'.ited the eiitiamo. a gag used
l.ist week at the I'.ilaco by l>i-rt

Wiieelrr, doing It .i^'.'iln at tlie IIli)

tliis week. llcrrrian went to his
"plant" in an ui>i)er box and trotted
two colored specialists out for fur-
tlier moniciitum, via dancing. The
monolojjist's clmtter is much as be-
fore, the kliMIng sending bini com-
pletely across town on the green
lights.
Cbasslno CNcw A. . ). tho veteran

sliadowgrajilier. was In the opening
spot for 10 minutes followed by
Murdo(-k and Mayo, who danced and
Mitng on and off In eight minutes.
The former's long - legged and
smooth gyrations got to the jxitrons
early to establish this duo as a neat
coneejitlon of wlmt a No. 2 act
should be. Tlie feminine half pos-
sesses a pleasing ajipearanee with
the dancing of her tVArtner tho dyna-
mite of the routine. Chase and Col-
lins (Ne\y Ai:lM), seml-clasHic.xl
voices, waibb'd through four songs
during a novelty Idea, authored by
W. K. Wells, giving for a comedy
angle.
The R.isch rfellct consumed 24

minutes, and was ii.terestlng. The
linak' wa.s almost .iMiiihllatcd by
ilie liou.se or bestia losim; b.*th the
danci'rs and tho two piaui.sls. but
the girls tinish" d in unison, dc.^plto
the iliff.-rence in ihyt'inis. Miss
Kisi'li s per.'Jon.al toe work wuU an
ab ii'iliiue of acclaim, v.'liile tlir> solo
Indian numbi^r of Jacques Ccrtler
look nwt.staniling at)iilau:<e mcn-
tlim. 'i'ho octet of girls are tech-
III. 'ally comiH-tent, li ked espc iully
Will in their <lu.''ing cijstuiiics. and
entertained. Nicely staged, tl.t act
Is of that eifieicncy .an 1 p.cturr sque-
ness to make it a valuable addition
to any vaude piosivun.
Frances Amis started ofT th sec-

ond half with four sonL;s b is.-d on
special material, but which never-
theless Ind the mcl, idles e.\ti<nicly
renilnl.sccni <>f a few currently and
not long past p>M^ular ditties. This
girl |>'e.ased, ably assisted by a
stunning appear.ince in black. Not
particularly stronr; In fulfilling the
various di.alerts she atl(>mpts. her
numbers sailed through on tho
strength of a powerful voice and the
lyrics, amongst which the "iiuiich
lines" were prone to reveal weak-
ness, the i)receding lines gaining
the laughs. A total of 16 minutes,
including an appropriate speech,
took her off with tho words of .ap-
preciation substituting for another
number which could have been done
h.ad she so wired.
Ardath and his two accompanists

wero Immediately behind. Ardath
caused considerable metriment with
bis "stew" and found Uio assign-
ment smooth going.

Closing was placed the Mosconl
family. Riportcd to have tried out
a new act at the Pa'.'ace recently,
Charlie and IjOuIs have evidently re-
considered, for the old routine was
the schedule of events at this house
Mond.ay night. Backed by pink
drapes, this four.some sailed by in
no uncertain manner, the danclni?
of the older brothers being, of
course, tho highllcrht. Th© program
carried mention of special numbers
and lyrics, hut none of these come
to light, the dancing veterans re-
verting to their old love without a
change. Verna Mosroni looked
great and Louis was seemingly in
rare form. The a'^-'lause was still

on long .after the lltrhts wore
dimmed for the closlnf? film.

At least a three-quarter hous«
witnessed the show. Bkig,

AMERICAN ROOF
A good crowd in Monday night.

Perhaps the cold snap had some-
thing to do about it. Most of the

bill will say so, for the outf.-onters

seemed too busy warming their

hands or sitting on them to maka
much of an applause fuss over most
of the turns. Yet it was better than
the average roof bill, but seemingly

a tougher audience.
Vincent O'DonnoIl, the "kid Mc-

Cormack" graduate from Gus Ed-
wards' revues, was the real smash.
The proximity to 10th Avenue,
monicker and pronouncedly Celtic
map didn't do any harm, either.
Despite this the kid was there with
a singing single good enough for
anybody's opera house. Sewing
them up with four numbers he dis-
I)!ayed good showmanship In chalk-
ing up legitimate f-how stopidng
honors by refusing a return. His
repertoire Included pop numbers of
past and present, with "Kitty Kelly"
and "Pal of My Cradle Days" grab-
bing the best returns.
Sparling and Rose (New Acts), on

third, and tho Lanc-Travcrs Rovue
In fo:iow up ran dead heat for
runner up honors As It was hon-
ors were about even.

Will J. Kennedy and Co. also held
their own In "Pinch Me." The skit
unravels the dllomtna of a genteel
"bum" whose yearning for a Christ-
mas dinner prompts his emiiloying
every known method to get arrested.
After several futile attemjits he
pulls a flro alarm but Is rescued
from the gendarmes sln<'o .a ne.arby
apartment building Is actua'ly on
fire Later lie is rewarded for bis

bravery by a gift of $1,000. The
latter Is recognized ;is part of tho
loot from a bank robbery anil bo
i;els his wl.'h airainst his wishes,
since he thought lie had a roll.

Kennedy baiidlOH the shabby gen-
feel gent very well :iiid m.inages
to ln"'orr>orafe his souso bit in one
fif lifs m.i noiiivrcs to land In jail.

He Is supported by five others, two
(rir!s aiul three men, all of whom
do nicely In minor roles.

The Lane-Travers Revue closed
the first half, getting the usual re-
sults with the clever dancing of the
featured principals. An enseniblo
of four dancing girls spaced tho
specl.altles of the dancing team with
either singing and danc rig en-
sembles and sometimes both.
The remainder of the bill included

Billy and Grace Kirkwood (New
Acts), with roiling and whip manip-
u'atlon. In tho opener; Jack atul
Bee Langton, In second spit, with
a singing and dancing routine, and
the Francis Slsti'-rs and Co., the lat-

ter an unbilled male assistant. In a
routine of aerial gymnast.cs in th*
getawiiy (.\'ew Acts).

1/Con ICrrol In "Clothes M.ike tb*
Pirate," feature film. FAha.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (DEC 21)
IN VAlJDRVlt.l.B THKAT.T«b

CAII houses open for tbe w>><'k w!ih Mnmlav mailnec. xh^n not oth*rwl*« lndlr«t*4.)
Tbe bills below are crouped in divisions according t* booking ontces supplied from.

Tbe manlier Id whicb these bills are printed does not denote tbe relative Importanca
of acts nor ibeir proRiain positions.

An asterisk (•) before name denotes act is tlolnn new turn, or reappearing aftsi
absL-nce from vaudevlllo. or tfppearltic In cliy where listed tor tbe flrst ilm*.

GERMANY
(BIUh Itnteil in (iermany mrv for th« fall

mouth of December)

r BERLIN
VriNTEKGARTBI«

Bemt * Partner
Hedda * Margot
L^yal & Woolford
Jfudek
Oklto
Qnlnalt * Jantta
S Jovers
Bonhalr Tr
Ruaalan Tronp«

MUNICH
DEVTSCHBfl

Horace Ooldin
fitroganoff Bit
Richard Bell
Lulu Qregor A 8
Andreossy Orch
(Others to flll)

EAMBUBO
IIANSA

(running order)
Bee life <?o
Teuber's Mrntea
Kman Stolnor
Flying Tottera
"Jackie"
Iaterml3slon

Uesscma
Emil Jarrow
Dayelma Ilallet
(t ballet number*
with C Alberta.
L CasaanI, 8
Serena, A. Malch-
era. U. L.effelk, A.
Dayelma. H RlU-
berg aa principal
dancers)

NUBEMBEBO
APOLLO

Oolden Venus
I Manleys
Fred Janz
nigoipftos
Swanson Sis
Aeros I

Her Trebel
Breker's Bear*

COLOGNE
rAVALC

Academy Giria
Berczonjr
Wyple
Harvard Bolt
Fracksoa
Gobert
Fancly
P Forstsr

* K

KEITH-ALBEE CIECUIT
»E\V YORK CITY

UippodronM
• Ruckcta
Job Howard Rev
Ernesto Family
Joe Mendl
Blngcr's Midgets
Joe Uoganny Rev
O'Diva A Soala
Avon Comedy 4
Leltxel A Net
(One to flll)

Keith's Palace

KoUin A Oallcttl
Chevalier Bros
'Powers A Wallace
Boreo
Alice Gentle
Jimmy Savo
(Olhcrs to ailt

Keith's Bivenilde

Clara K Touns
Irene Ricardo
Al.cn & Caafleld
Torke A King
Coram
Mitchell Bros
Achillea A N'wm'n
(Two to nil)

Keith's Cist Bt.

Manning A Olasa
McKisBlck A H'Id'y
Olga A MlKbka
Venlta Oould
El a Bradna

Moss' Broadway
Rose A Thorne
Kokin A Galettl
Pressier A Klalsa
T A A Waldman
iOthera to flll)

rrmitklin

Tuck A Clnna '

Joe Darcey

Proctor's ISSth St.

2d half (17-20)
Thslma D'Onzo
Bcrrlc A Bonnie
Tuck A Cinns
M Fallctte Rev
Knowles A White
Milestones
Zeiaya
Dancing Some

lat half (21-28)
O A M Moore
A A L. Barlow
Toodles It Todd
Flenry Regal Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (24-27)
Salt OS
Oh Gabby
Murray A La Vore
liurns A Kane
(Two to fill)

Proctor's S8th St.

2d half (17-2»)
Marie Mang
2 ClifTordaFAB Halls
B Morrell Seatette
Copcland A Cato
Mack A Stanton

lat halt (21-22)
Conroy A Howard
LABg A Volk
Stops Children
(Others to flll)

Id half (24-2T)
Henry Regal Co
Fred Ardath Co
(Others to flll)

Pi«etor'* Mb Ave.

2d halt (17-20)
Brennan A Winnie
UcLghlln A Bv'na
Peplto
Glenn A Jenkins
Miller lA Pet'rs'n B
(One to fill)

Sally Irene * M
((.)thcra to flll)

Keith's GreenpoiDt

2d half (17-20)
2 Snitos
Nelson & Leonard
A Ashley Co
Whit<neid A IreI'd
(Two to flll)

1st half (21-22)
Rule A O'Brien
Low Bridge
(Others to flll)

Zd half (24-27)
Arthur Whltelaw
(Others to flll)

Keith's Orphesna
Wilbur A Olrlle
Will J Ward
Murr*v A La Vere
(Others *n flll)

2d half
Camilla's Birds
Will J Ward
TAD Ward
(Others to flll)

Keith's Prospect

2d half (17-20)
H Nawrot Boys
Lew Hawkins
G us Fay Co
(Others to flll)

Ist half (21-21)
Camilla's Birds
Mollie Fuller Co

ASUT.\UILA. O
Palace

2d half
Oaines ]iro!i

Mme Dubarry C!o

ATI.ANT.1, OA.
Forsythe

(Macon split)

lat half
Bobby A King

Webb's Bnt'rtata'rs
(Two te III)

Gordoo's Oiyaapte

(Soollay Bq.)
Emma O'Nell
DIelil Sis A McD
Jos K Watmn Co
(One to flll)

St. James
Frank Work Os
Dulnn A Oale
Tcrmane A Shelly
Cooper A Kennedy
Shelvey A Ad'ms Co

Gordon's Olynpla
(Washington St )

Hilton A Cheslelgh
All Girl Rev
Tom Kelly
Mme Hermaan
BRADFOBD. rA.

Bradford

I Cheer*
Ponpyland Ror
R A B Brill
4 Ortons

Id half
Roedera
Barns A Prands
Quth Carmen A O
Rodero A Malay
Major Rev

CLEVELAND. O.

D. r. Keith's

Aif Loyal's Doks
Ross Wyse A W
Wm Morris Co
Margaret Romalne
MeLallen A Barah
Jimmy Huaaey A Co
Danny Dare Co
Nervo A Knox
4 Clovarly Girls

IMth Btr«»*

Murray Girls

Q'O B'PIDS, MICH.
B. r. Keith's

The T.amars
Frankie Kclsey Co
Saxton A Karrell
Bthel Davis Co
Tip Yaphanker*

2d half

Dalc^s Broa Co
Ross A Kd wards
Clark A Bergman
Wilson I

(One to flll)

OB'NF'LI), MA88.

VIrtorU

2d half
Achilles A Venus
May A KlldulT
Hairy Ames Co
Wilson A Godfrey
Harry Bykes Cu

To (hestrMi aithln 400 alloa of this dty. this a«mry offers a service that
combines Intimate kaowledge of loeal ooDoltioos, with the experience and fa-
cllitieM with whirh to cater to them.

Conaiatcnt, efBeicat service slac* mS.

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
IS79 Broadway LACKAWANNA 787« NEW YORK CITY

Esmonds A Grant
Marglt Hegcdus
Barrett A Cunecn
Valdo M-ers A V
AlHl'RN, N. ¥.

JelTeraon

Shelton Bcntley
O'Halley A Shapiro
Douglas Charles Co

VAl'DEVIIXE'S 0R]<:ATE8T

ENTERTAI NER

MERCEDES
COMBININO THE FOLLOWING

ELBMENTS:

COMEDY MUSIC
SENSATIONALISM
RECORD BREAKER

Nothing Like It in the World

DIRECTION

ALF T. WILTON
Palaco Thoatro BIdg.

NEW YORK

THE WOMAN-HATERS' CLUB"

Burt A Rosedale
(Others to flll)

2d half
Julia Kclety
(Others to flll)

MoKs' Regent
T.orner C.lrls

E'lsar BrrRen Co
I..anR A Hiiley
(Others to flll)

2d half
Feplto
II Hoctor C*
Joe Darcey
(Others to fill)

Mou' Fordham
Sultan
(Others to flll)

2i] half
Tuck A Clnna
Frankie Heath
Edfcar BerRen Co
Let'H I'ance
(Two to flll)

Hosh' Jefferson

I>et's nanre
Herli Asihley Co

lat half (21-:o)

4 Haas Bros
Newell A Most
Joe Laurie Co
Clarian Trumpeters
Sayre A Mack
(One to nil)

2(1 half (24-27)
Kujc Killolt A K
Margie Coatea
Jim McWilllama
Dillon A Parker R
(Two to flll)

BROOKLYN
B. F. Albee

Mosconi Family
Meh'jfer A Will'ms
Claude A Marlon
Dobrohotoff'a Bd
Rhea A Santora
Solly Ward Co
Harmoa A Sands
Manning A Class
(One to flll)

Krllli's niLshwirk
Owen McGlvney
Nan Halperin

Clark A Crosby
(Othera to flll)

2d halt (24-27)
Amaxon A Nile
Trlxie Frlgansla
(Othera to flll)

FARi ROCKAWAT
Colombia
2d half

Dippy DIers Co
Sylvia Clark
Edith Clasper Co
(Others to flll)

ALDAI<rr. N. T.

Proctor's

ChasHing Co
Henry Fry
Kramer A Breen
KruRer A Robles
Broadway Whirl

2d half
Mr A Mra O Stamm
Chamberl'n A Earl
Lameys
(Two to flll)

ALLKNTOWN, PA.
Colonial

Sylvia Clark
(Others to flll)

2(1 half
Mae Francis
Joyntr A Foster

(Two to flll)

2d half
Wm Morrow C9
Roxy LaRocca
(Three to flll)

BALTIMORE. MD.
Maryland

Martlnett A Crow
Dnnlo A Oegna
12 Jackson Olrls
Chas Irwin
Innanette

20 half
Masked Athlete
Jazzomania Rot
(Two to flll)

BIFFALO, M. T.

Shea'*

2 Melvlns
Jean LaCrosa*
Wilfred Clarke (Jo

Brooks A Rnas
Walter C Kelly
Al Tucker A Band
Ann Codec
Gen Piaano Os

BL'TLBB. PA.
Majestic

The Golden Bird
(Others to fill)

CAMDEN. K. J.

Tower*
El Cleve
Davis A McCoy
Anirer A Fair
Bddle Ross
Balabano Trovpo

2d hKlf
Paul Nalon Co
Mortenson
Paramount I
Brown A Whittak'r
Plcchianni Troupe

CANTON, O.

Lyeemn
Sawyer A Bddy
Amoros A J'anette
AVs Hero
Rody Jordan
Once Upon a Time

CH'L'STON, W.VA.
KoMsa

Lockhart A Claire
Frank Whitman
W A I Holmes
Laoretta Gray Rev

2d half
Stewart A Olivo
Frank Hunter Co
Bernard Q Marr
Great Santeil

CBARLOTTK, N.C.

Mow Broadway
(Roanoke split)

Ist halt
Hayes Marsh A H

Parker Rand A C
Ibach's Ent
Fields A Johnston
Kismet 8is

COH'MBITS, O.

B. F. Keith's

Andrcssons
Gilbert A May
Johnny Murphy
Bmilte Lea Co
Corbett A Barry
Meehan'a Dogs

DAYTON. O.

B. F. Keith's

Paula
Elktns Fay A B
Dor Sadller Co
Lawrence A Holc'b

2d half
Tee A Tuliy

X

ORRENHB'RG. PA.
Strand

Taylor & Markley
Jack DeSylvla Co
(Three to flll)

Id Jialf

DuImSKe A Kitty
Bentell A Gould
ArtUt'8 Model
Cecil AIex:»nder
Edna Torranco Co

HARRISB'RO, PA.
Alajrstlo

Manlliln Cabaret
HolllngBWorlh A C
4 Ch'colato Dandles
Joyce's Hors'-s

Zd half
Frank Richardson
(Three to Oil)

Tm| Maud m
HE lyEWTON

I
XlMabello K

Maud

EWTON I WINS

Mabello

HOLLYWOOD COUNYRY CLUB. HoliywM^, Fla.

Hamilton A Bucher
Bonder A Armstr*;
Spanish Dreams

DBTROIT, MICH.
Temple

Aurora Troupe
Jerome Mann
Cressy A Dayn*
Rae Samuels Co
Miller A Mack
Lorraine 81s Co
Weaver Bros
Reltfanach Sis A Co

KLMIBA. N. T.

MaJesUe
Maud Allen Co
Cleveland A D
I Little Maids

<d half
Harry Breen
(Two to flll)

EBIB, PA.
Fony

Dahoise Co
Jack Goldis

PA.HAZLKTON,
Fccley's

2d half
Morok Sis
Ilughos A Mootl
Bill Utah
(One to flll)

HOLYOKB. MASS.
Victory

Achilles A Venus
Willie Smith
Paaserls Fantasy
McCormack A I'v'r
Harry Sykes 0>

2d half
Arco Bros
Annett Dare
R'ym'nd Nielaon Co
Wills A Bobbins
Night In Buenos A
HOBNELL. N. T.

Shattack O. H.

Fiying Henrys
Maud Allen
Cleveland A D'wn'y
Ray's Bohemians

WflEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Wahut SL

ORDER
MONDAY:

FINISH
SATURDAY

PAN VERNA

HUGHES and BURITE
IncJcpAident

—

Riley Bros,
Keith-Albea— Lloyd H. Harriton

Dtim^r't A Collotte
Bally Iiene A M
(Two to nil)

2d half
Snilan
O'.V.'ul & I'lunkett
Waliizer A Palmer
(Others to nil)

Keith's Royal

I>ee A Cranston
Jim McWilllamH
(Others to flll)

2d half
4 llauM Bros
Ollfoylc A Lance
Sayre A Mack
(Othera to flll)

\vi:;i' sqIbx
.Iiif J.Kknon
Christie A Nelson
BesLT A Hiilfour
The Wiipcr
I'atrlre & Sullivan
U A I. OilXle

Mosa' FInlbnsh
Kramer A Boyle
Charlotte A Cu
Kule A Tenny
(Others to fill)

Moss' Rivera

2d half
Lang A Haley
Lillian Morton

Cantor Rosenblatt
Dooley A Saiea
Jack Redman

RippodronM
Camilla's Birds
Tulsa Sis
Merritt A Couithlln
Olllle RftKay Co
(One to flll)

B'V'R FALLS, PA.
Regent

JACK JORDAN
Artists' RcprpKmtHtlve

Still Dolnc Btislaess at the Same Address
.Strand "Ot. BIdir.t N. Y. Lack. t780-2761

Alma A Duvali
(Two to nil)

ALTOONA. PA.
MIsehler

2d half
Manikin Cabaret
Neapolitan 2

H McQiiarrle A Co
MInettI A June
(One to flll)

AMSTERD'M, N.Y.
RIalto

rriniffiB Rajah
Bill Hoblnson
H. Ion I.en-ls Girls
(Two to flll)

AHIURY P'K. N..I.

Main Hlrect

Mnrl.ll X West
Hiyns A Il.'ek

(Two to nil)

2il half
Itomiiine » Castle
(Two to flll)

ASHRVILI.E, N.C.

I'luia

(Winston split)

1st halt
Hurley A Kayne
Dwyer A firms
Archer A Bciford
Ddro
Ilamilton Sis A F

2d half
Broadway Itlta
(Two to flll)

B'NGH'MTON. N.Y.

BlncliamtoD
I,.awronce McAWm Morrow Co
Harry Breen
Homer Liad Rev

2d half
Shelton Bentiey
Inspiration
Van Hovcn
Homer I.ind Rev

ltIK.M'r.II\M, ALA.
Lyric

Geo PiAlma
I.evan & Doris
Little CottHKe
Mullen A I'rances
Ilaxiil A Osai

BOSTON, MASS.
II. F. Keith's

The Comm.inrtirs
A A P St, ilmnn
I'rlnc. ton A WtsnW A J Msndcll
Bort Krrol
Ada Iteeve
(Two to flll)

New Boston
Morrell's DngS
Saiiip.^on A Douglas

Oliver A OlesoB
Bol'by Barker Co
Jack Strouae
Kanazawa Japs

cuT'NoooA. rs.
(KnoxvlUe split)

Ist halt
Wheeler «
Ted Leslie
Jimmy Pax Co
Stan Stanley Co
Cruising B

CHESTER. PA.
Kdcemont

Mack A Manus
Br'wn A Whittaker
I'icchianI Troup*
(One to flll)

2a half
Morle'a Cockatoos
Tom Lane
Davis A McOsy
Rose Buds

CINCINNATI. O.

B. F. Keltli'*

Bert Melrose
Cervo A Moro

Wm Sully Co
Ouy Rarlck t
Romas Troupe

2d half
Chapelle A Carlton
Volunteers
Coogan A Casey
Fred Sosman
Alma Nellson CO

FAIRM'NT, W.VA.
Falnaont

Roeders
Burns A Francis
Quth Carman A G
Rodero A Maley
Major Rev

2d half
Alfred Farrel
I Cheers
Poppyland Rev
R A B Brill
4 Oritons

CBM'NTOWN, PA.
Orphenm

Roma Broa
Cotter A Bolden
Goodwin Comedy 4

A New Combination
CARNEY and KARL

Clean Clever
and Very Nice, Too

Direction MAKK J. LEDDY
220 WcKt 47th St.. New York

Clnlre Vincent Co
.fiiiiet Adair Co
Miirr.ay A Maddox
I. IVOR Taek Sam
Estillo Dudley Co

Palaco
Tliyns
Those Dere Olrls
VLmIods
Swor A Leo
(Others to flll)

rL'KNB'G. W. VA.
Roblnsoa Orand

Alfred Farrel O*

Myron Pearl Co
(One to flll)

2d half
Mack A Manua
Heieno Moralll
.Mol.'arty A Slcriuid
Ueilmond A Wells
Fashion Hints

OX'VB'V'LK, N.P.

Glove
KruKlQ A Robles
Broadway Whirl
Jsan Bodlnl Go
(One to flll)

H'TINGTN, W.VA.
Orplicnm

Stewaat A Olive
Frank Hunter S
Julea Bernard A M
Great Santeil

2d half
Lockhart. A Claire
Frank WhitmanW A 1 Holmes
Loretta Gray Rev
(One to flll)

INDIANA, PA.
Indiana

2d half
DashinKton's Dogs
Jerrle Dean
(One to flll)

INDIANAPOLIS
D. F. Keith's

Oroh A Adonis
East A Dumke
Hartley A Paterson
Hamilton A Hayes
Robey A Gould
Emma Trentlnl Co
Wells Virginia A W
ITHACA, N. Y.

Strand

2 IJttle Maids
Rays Bohemians
(One to nil)

J'CKS'NV'LE, FLA.
Palace

(Savannah split)
1st half

Fitrh Min.strpl8

JERSF.Y CITY, N..I.

State

2d half (17-20)
Jnda 3

MoUle Fuller Co
Jim McWIlllrvms
II Hoctor Co
(Two to flll)

Ist half (21-23)
Rebia
I'ipty Diers A B
Huist A VoRt
(O'.hers to flll)

2d half (24-27)
Dancing McDonalds
(Othtri to flll)

JOHNSTOWN, FA.
MajMtle

Theodore A Sw'ns'n
Caryl A Baxter
Tell Tales
Llddell A Glbsoa
Lewis Sis Co

Id half
Bd Blum A Sis

Car»«n A Hose
Valerie Bergore Co
F A F InnI*
Casting Campbells

LANCASTER. PA.
Colonial

Gold A Edwards
Mary Coek Coward
M A A Clark
Gordln Kibbler Co

2d halt
Lyie A Virginia
Rosemont Tr'd'd'rs
Clara Howard
Final Rehearsal

L'WB'NCE, MASS.
Empire

Toddy Bear
Hal Neilnian
Novelette Rev
(One to flll)

2a half
Booth A Nina
Pearson N'wp't A P
Kraft A Lamont
Sheiks of Araby

LOCKPORT. N. T.

Palace

2d half
Andre A Beryl
Nleilsen A Worden
Lovu Boat
(Two to fill)

LOriS\'^LLK, KV.
National

Voe A Tully
Hamilton A Bucher
Bender A Armstr'g

2d half
Paula
Ulkina Fays A B
Dor Sadller Co
Ijiwrence A H'Ic'b

LOWELT., MASS.
B. F. Kcltir*

Weir's "^'enhants
Walter Flsnie. Co
Rhoda A Broschell
3 Senators
Emery Sis
Mechan A Shannon

M'NCH'ST'B. N. H.
Palao*

Booth A Nina
Bell A Naples
Pearson. NAP
Kraft A Lamont
Blue Bird Rev
Watflon's Dogs

2d half
Wright A Vivian
I'urdy A Fain
Teddy Bear
Hal Niutnan
Barrett A Famnm
Novelette Rev

M'KERSP'RT, PA.
Hippodrome

Bentell A Gould
Artist's Model
Cecil Alexander
Dulmage A Kitty

2d half
Taylor A Markley
Guy Rar'ek Co
Jack DeSylvla
(One to flll)

MEADVILLE. PA.
Park

2d half
A A J Corclll
Karter'a Kuinedians
(Othera to flll>

MIAMI. FLA.
Fairfax

(West Palm Beach
24-2D. Day-
ton 2()

Austin A Cole
Woods A Francis
Force A Wllliama
Dora Kir y Zo
Lcs Gellia Rev

MOBILF ALA.
Lyrie

(New Orleans split)

1st half
Schenck Bros
Boardman A R
Knox A Inman
Ernest HIati
Walter Ja-re-i Rov

Lew Hawkins
(Others to llll)

2d half (2(27)
Fink's Mules
Millard A Marlln
(Others to flll)

NASIIV'LK, TKNN.
Princess

ir^nilln A Mack
Edwards A O
W Newman (3o

Lester
3 Danubcs

NTH'PTON. M V.sg,

Calvin
Cannon & l.c«
Carriu I. in;,.

May A Kllduft
Wilbur A l.>k*

2d half
Downey K ciaiirtif,
I'Htsy Doyle
I'leinian & Morton
D!K''t:in<>e»

NORWICH, CT.
Ilroadu'uy

Rose and Thorne
NEXT WEEK (DEC. 21)

Most' Broadway, Now York

2d half
Jones A Hull
Foster A Peggy
H Downing Co
Ann Suter
Billy Fynan Girls

NEWARK. N. S.

Proctor's

Jada 3

Flo Oast Girls
Moss A Frye
H A B Wheeler
Claude De Carr Co
Jos Browning
(One to nil)

N. BRITAIN. CT.
Capitol

Drlscoll A Perrv
Mallan A ('jm.)

Both A Drake
2d naif

Joe l>eLler
Williams MtdgclB
(One to flll)

NEWIirROH, N.Y.

Proctor's

{d half (17-20)
Faye Elliott A K
Warron A O'Brien
Ideals
Bobbe A Stark
Alma Mater Mar
(One to flll)

2d half (24-27)
nr.>(s & Haye.s
(Others to flll)

N. BR'HWICK. yj.
Slate

Id half (17-20)
Anthony A Marcel
Owen A Moore
Ellis A West
Romalne & Castle
(Two to flll)

Ist half (21-21)
Dick Ryan
Aloha A Ulrlie
(Others to flll) "*

Sd half (24-27)
Frank Bush
(Others to flll)

NEW CASTLE, PA.
Capitol

Edna Torrance Co
fOihera to flll)

Carrie Lillle
Blllle Baker Co
McCoy A Walton
Bthel Shattuck

OTTAWA, CAW.
it. F. Keith'*

JoncH A Rea
Ma KIoo
a:iui:er A Poay
Wallace A Cappe
Rhythmic Toes
Snow A Sigworth

PA8S8AIC. N. t.

New Montaak
I>ottle W'«herton
Romalne A castle
Inspiration
Gautler'a Toy Shop

2d ha!f
Country Cousin
Lew H.iwVlns
Loper. Chinese Bd
(One to flll)

PATERSON, N. J.

MnJeHtIc

Id half (17-20)
Rofce Allen A Sis
Kriink Budh
(Others to flll)

Ist halt (21-22)
Dancing M'Donalda
Jarvis A Morrison
(Others to flll)

2d halt (24-27)
Alph'nzo's Manlklna
Frank Bush
(Otheis lu flll)

PENSACOLA. FLA«
Sacnger

(Atlanta apllt)

1st halt
Samaroff A Sonia
Majorie Burton
Itice A Werner
Stcphena A H
Fashions of Day

PHIL'D'PHIA, PA«
B. F. Keith'*

Act Beautiful
Murdack A Mayo
Thos P Jackson Ca
Whiting A Burt
Cleveland Bronner
Mary Haynes
Renee Roberts Co

-a

DRAPE YOURSELF IN

BEN ROCKE
CLOTHES

1632 B'way. at 50th St.. N. Y. City

2d half
Golden Bird
(Others to flll)

N. LONDON, CT.
Capitol

Wyoming 2

Annnetie Dare
McCoy A Walton
Joe DeLier

2d na-lf

Roth A Drake
Oliver A Stacey
Wives vs. Stenogs
Shapiro A O'Mnlley

N. ORLKANS, LA.
Palace

(Mobile split)

1st half
Art Stanley
Wallace A May
La Fantasy
Sully A Mack
Rose Bills A R

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARION

MONTREAL, CAN.
Princess

Harry LaVall A Sis
Sargent A Lewis
Ernest R Bell Co
4 Cameron^
Branaby Williams
Bthel Parker Cte

Imperial
Gingham Girl
Arena Bros
Murray A Charlotte
Hay A Har.'iton
Gene Barne.i Co
Froxtnl

.MORRIST'WN. NJ.
Lyons Park

Lottie Atherlon
Ooera A Duffy
(Othera to n.l)

NANTICOKE, PA.
State

2d half
Lewis & Smith
Miirr.iy A Irwin
Mary Cook Cowaid
(Ono to flll)

MT. VKBNON. N.Y.

Proctor's

2d half (17-20)
Frank Mayo
(Others to fill)

1st half (21-23)
Fayc Klllott A K

NIAG. FALLS, N.Y.
Bcllevae

Andre A Bnryl
Nielsen A Worden
Cane Bis
Volunteers
JaztomnnIa Rev

2d half
(^stleton A Mack
7 Knights A A Day
(Three to flll)

Bob Hall
(nirlsunas Tre*

AH^keax
Rose A Deil
Tom Lane
The (;hamplon
Barber A Jacksoa
S Morln Sis

2d ))alf

Casa A Lehn
Warren A O'Brien
Cardiff A Wale*
Eddie Ross
Apples

Broadway
Homer Romaino
Pat Henning Co
Redmond A Weil*
Fashion Hints

2d half
3 Morln Sis
Cotter A Bolden
Goodwin Comedy 4

Powell «

Crosshey*

Great Johnson
Warrea A O'Brisa
Mortenson
Van A Vernon
Powell <

2d halt
Rose A Dell

Jack Sidney
Barber A Jacks«#
Monarchs of M*lod#
(One to flll)

Earie

Haney Sis A F
C R Four
Lillian W%lker (^
Eddie White
Dave Ferguson Oa
Moran A Sperling

y

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THB N. • A»

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IBflO Broadway, New York

Bet. 4(ltb and 47th Bts.

This wk: Harry JoNon, Salt and Pcppe*

NOBFOLK, VA.
Colonial

(Richmond split)

l.st half
Kramer Bros
Huth Glanvllle
Wm Kennedy Co
Hayes I^ehmsn A K
(One to flll)

N. ADAMS, MASS.
Empire
2d half

Barrett Bros
I^aVlgne A Mario
Minstrel Memories
Fred Weber Co
Connon A Lee

Bathing Heaotle*

Grand O. H.

Helen MorattI
MiC.irly A Sternad
Schwartz A Clifford

(Two to flll)

2d hslf
Jos Rich Co
Mack A Stanton
Champion
Fern A Mart*
Roma Bros

NUoD
Ben Dover
Oafts A Sheehan
Caan. A I.ehn

Fern A Marl*
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Apple*M hAlf

Black'* Bear»
Bl Clev*
AngfT A Pair
McCool & neiUy
Bklabano Troup*

Wm. Tran

lack Sidney
(Two to fll!)

2d hair

Homer Remain*
Bchwarts & CllHord
Wilbur t Sweulm'n

PlAl.V»IKI-n, NJ.
Htraad

Jd "la.f (17-20)

C D* Carr Co
QAM Moor«
(Otiieri to fill)

lut half (21-2.1)

Alpli'nso'8 Manikins
Frank Bush
(Other* to All)

2(1 half (24-27)

Dick Ryan
Toodltta & Todd
(Othora to nil)

Kimberly ft Pag*
R Facan Orch
Ilolloway * Austin
(Tw* to nil)

SARATOGA, N. T.

Concreaii

RoRer Wllllama
Medley A Uuprea
Sanaone & Drlllah

SAVANNAn, OA.
nijou

(JackaunvUle apllt)

lat halt
Pariah * ^•cru
niork & I>uni<i|>

I.rMaIre & RalstOD
Sally Boers
Norxis Babbouns

SCU'IU'CTDY, JJ.T.

Proctor'*

Ijamcya
B & IS Gurinaa
Bill Robinson
Jean Bi:dlni Co

2d half
Hazel Ooir « B

FLORIDA ON B'WAY
HOTEL/COOLIDGE
131 West 47th St., N. Y.
FRANK JOTCE. Manacer

rirrfmuROH, pa.

Vander Velde*
Australlmn Boys
Herbert Warren Co
Bdlth CIlfTord Co
Olga Myra &' B Sis

Puck A White
Hnl Skelley
Gordon * Pierce
Lillian Faulkner Co
Harris
ilayo ft Pranclfl
Glailiators
Healey ft Oaruella
Carl Rusini Co
Danny Duggan Co

Sheridan 8q.

Ed Blum SiH

Carmen ft Rose
Valerie Bergere Co
f & r Innls
Casttnir Campbells

td half
Theodore ft Sw'na'n
Caryl ft Baxter
Tell Tales
Mddell ft OlbsoM
Lewis Sis Co

PITTSF'LD, MA88.
Pal»c«

Barrett Bros
Patsy Doyle
Night In Buenos A
Fred Weber Co
Arco Bros

2d half
Wyoming 2

Ryan Sis
Pas.ieris Fantasy
McCormack ft I

Wilbur ft I.yks

PL'TTSBURC, N.T.

Strand

Henry Fry
(Other* to nil)

PORTLAND. HB.
B. F. Keith's

Donovan ft L.ee
Briants
Gordon's Doga
Sager Mldgley Co
Carroll ft Gorman
Brown ft Rogora

POTTSVILLE. PA.
Hlppodrom*

Merle's Cockatoos
Cardiff ft Wales
Paramount i

3il half
Ben Dover
D Francisco Co
Lubln & l<owrie

PROVDBNCE, RJ.
E. F. Alhr«

Henly & Cross
Lahr & Mercedes
LyleJI A Fant
PiirA & Miirguerlte
(Three to fill)

BKADINt;, PA.
Bajali

Mao Francis
Haven McQuurrio
Joyner & Fo.s;..r

Alman & ]>uvnll
2d Imlf

3 C Mack Co
(Three to fill)

RED HANK. N. J.

Palare
Kennedy A Krumcr
Walsh * Taye

Larry Comer
Geo Choos
(One to nil)

KH'N'NBOAH, PA.
Strand

1st half
Hughes & Monti
Bill Utah
Morok Sis
(One to nil)

SP'RT'NSU'O, 8. C.

Montgomery
(areenvUle split)

1st naif
Mills ft Shea
Saxe & La IMerr*
Joe .klarks Co
Carr l.ynn
Maxwell Field Oo

8TAHFORD, CT.

Strand

Douglas A Clara
Raymond NtliionCo
Wills ft Robbia*
(One to nil)

Id hr.lt

wnit- ,<t C are
(Three to fl. I)

STEITB'NVILLB, O.

Capitol

Joe Allen
Al's Here
Morris & Shaw
Carlos Comedy C*

2d half
Healey A Uarnella
Tom Davles 3

(Two lo nil)

HYRACtJSR. N. T.

n. r. Keilh**

Coogan A Casey
Harry J Conley CU>

(Three lo nil)

2d half
Malvina
Wm Sully Co
Gordon A Gate*
Senator Ford
Rebia

Temple
Flying Henrys
J ft D I'arliD

Parlslennos
Rnxy LaRocra
Flying Hen ys

2d half
Roy ft Ruby
l^wrcnco & McA
McCart 't Bradford
B A K Gorman
Homer LInd Her

TAMPA, FLA.
Victory

(St. Pef.rsbg split)

lat half
Dallas Walktr Co
Gauilschinliltn
Hyams A Evans
Ed Nelson
D'Orsay Stcdm'n Co

TOLEDO, O.

II. F. Keith's

Ockoa Bros Co
RosH A Edwards
Claris A Bergman
WiUion 3

(One to nil)

2d half
The I.umara
Frankiu Kclsty Co
Saxton ft Farrell
Ethel n.vvls Co
Vlp YapnaiiKera

MARIE SABBOTT
"IT'S ALL A FAKE"

Deremlier 20

HOMK I'OK XMAS

Sam novo
Knox A MeGowan

2il half
Trving Edwards
Oautlor T(iy Shop
Bowers Walters Co
(One to nil)

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyric

(Norfolk Nplit)
1st lialf

Glntaro
CavanauKh A Cper
'•"ay 2 CoI.-y» A F
I.an« A Barry
M Montgomery Co

ROANOKE. TA.
Roanokp

(Ra;el(fh split)
lit h;ilf

Adams A T'ps'n Sis
Clark Morrell
Val llarriM Co
Barry .Tol.son

Alexandrine Co

ROCIIICSTER, N.Y.

Temple
fc.'

RJIth Clifford
Henator Murphy

TOKOXrO. CAN.
Shell's

Howard's Ponies
Uullariiil .SiH

.MrCotmark A W
Fisher i^- Ollinore
Albert Whai.-n
Uoy CuininiiiKS
Tiarey A Iliiy

TRKNTON, N. J.

CHpltul

Crafts A Sheehan
Paul Nolan Oo
Dorothy Franeisoo

Id half
Norman A Cierard
rhll I'el.rs Co
Myron I'eari Co

TROT, N. T.

Pro«'tor's

Sansiine A Delilah
Medley A Dupree
rrlMeisi Rajah
Alice Morlcy

2d half
Chassine
Taylor Howard A T
ParislenneH
(One to n I)

VNION UILL. HJ.
Capitol

2d half (lT-t«>
Nafnbo Bros
OeWitt A Uunlher
Beverly Bayiie Co
Jos L Browning
(Two to nil)

lat half (21-23)
Harrington A Green
(Others to nil)

tITICA. N. T.

Ualet7
Roger Williams
(Others lu nil)

2d half
Douglas Charles Co
Col Jack Oeorga
Muaic Land
(Two to nil)

WSifNOTON, D.C.

II. F. Keith's

Br'ke Johns Orcn
Will Wahoney
Wilton His
Bert Baker
Moran A Wiser
Cul>y A Smitli
Klutlng's Animal*

Rarle

Gardner's Manlaca
Quinn Binder A R
Tommy Rellly Co
Elizabeth Murray
Clirrord A Marlon
Barle ft Rial Rer

WSHINOTON. PA.
Stute

John Barton Co -

(Two to nil)

2d half
Frank Rcukiuss Co
Pablo DeSarto C^
(One to nil)

WT'RTOWN, N.T.

Avon
Roy A Uui>y
Col Jack G(^orge
iOna to nil)

2d half
J ft D Carlln
(Two to flit)

WU'LINO, \V. VA.
VlctorU

Frank Reckless Co
Pablo l>eSartn Co
Nixon A Sanx

Nick Hufford
Id halt

Johnny Dove
John Barton Co
Morris A Shaw
Carlos Comedy O*

WNSOCKKT, B. I.

Uijoa

Downey A Ciaridg*
Oliver A Stacejr
Dixie «

1 Tald'tan
(One to nil)

2d halt
Watson's Dogs
Brown A Demout
Raym'd Barrett Co
Angel A Fuller
Bluebird Rev

TONKER-S, N. T.

Proctor's

2d half (17-20)
Rose A Thorn
Basil A Keller
Golden Vio in
(Oth>.rs to nil)

iHt half (21-23)
Amazon A Nile
Hilly Glason
Fink's Mules
Louise Wrlgtit
(Two to nil)

2d half (24-27)
Rule A O'Brien
Robt Rellly
Glenn A J»-nkln*
ClarlonVPrum peter*
(Two to~ nil)

YORK. PA.
Tork O. H.

Neapolitan 2

Frank Richardson
Rosemrnt Tr'b'd'r*

2d half
Holllngsworth A C
4 Chocolate Ddlcs
Joyce's Horses

Y01IN08T0WN, O.

Hippodrome
Gaines Bros
Johnny Dove •
Golden Bird
Morris A Shaw
Tom Davies 8

2d halt
Joe Allen
.M's Here
Mildred Andre
(Two to nil)

HAYNE8. LEmiANN and KAIHBB

3 UTTLE PLAYMTES
Booked *olld Krith-Albee and Orphemn

Direction MARTY FORKIN8

POII CIHCUIT
BRIDOEPORT, CT.

Poll

Robinson's Baboons
666 Sycamore
Aileen Bronson
Sandy Lang Co

2d halt
Franrls A Ruth
Brewst'r P'm'r'y Co
2 Sheik*
Kandy Krooka

Palaca

Anderson A Tt*I
Kenna Olria
Valentino Vox
Bert ft Lehman
Lockfords ft T Bd

2d half
Louise Bower* O*
Sailor Boy
Jan* ft Whalen
Sciilctl's Mar'nettes
(One to nil)

ARTFORO, CT.

Capitol

Worden Bros
Irl* Green Co

Valentine Vox
Rucker A Perrln
Demi Tasse Rev

SCRANTON, PA.
Pott

Amac
Adele Verne
Clifton ft Derex
(One to nil)

2d half
Hector
Dunham A O'Mal'y
Hugh Herbert Co
Mountain Choir

.SPRINGF'D, MA88.
Paiac«

A Francis ft Wally
Hcaly Reyn'd* ft 8
Jerry O'Mtara Co
Tulip Time
(One to nil)

2d half
Ambler Bros
Brown A La Veil*
.Smile Awhile
Elsie Clark Co
Frank Hughes Co

BLUE
RITTON

BEN
FRANK
nnd

MILT
und their original

"imOWN DERBY BAND"
MKADLlNINti OKPilEL°.M

IMr. MM. MOURLS

Perry A Wagner
Frank Sinclair Co
Jans A Wha en
Iconise Bowers Co

2d half
Robinson's Tlaboons
Lockfords A T Bd
Bert A Lehman
Sandy Lang Co
(Two to nil)

PaliM^e

Francis A Ruth
Jirewster P'm'y Co
2 Sh. Iks
Kandy Krook*

2d half
Anderson & Yvel
Jenks A Fulton
6IJ6 S>'e:iinore

Ailei-n liraison

MKRIBAN, CT.

Poll

2d halt
Jinks /t: Ann
Kr.ink Sinclair
(Others to nil)

NEW HAVEN, CT.

PHl»n»

I'avana'Kh A Fj itev
Jcnl^s & Fulton
Siillor Boy
Sampsell A Lnh'dt
Sehleil's Mar'nettes

2d half
Lohse * Sterling
Kenna (1 iris

WATERBrRY, CT.
I'nlare

Tx>h.<ia & Sterllnir
Jlnlis & Ann
Ruclier A I'errin
Marty Dupn^e Rev

2d half
Worden Bros
Iris Green Co
Saiiipsell A Lnh'dt
Marty Dupree Rev

WKES B'KE, PA.
Poll

Hector
Dunham A O'.vtal'y

Hugh Herbert Co
Mountain Choir

2d half
Amac
Aclel.. Verne
nifton * n.Tox
(One to nil)

WRCST'R, MAS.S.

Pull

Ambli r Bros
Brown A I^iVclIa
Sirillo Awhile
Elsie i,'Iark Co
Frank Hughes Co

Id half
Ann Frinils A W
Healy Reyn'ds A S
T'jllp Tiiiis

,Ti rry f)'M'-'ara Co
Cavinh Ev'r t Rev

OBPHEUM CIECUIT
C'D'R R'PIDS, lA.

Majpslle

Hallen A Day
Kdilie Davis Co
llrnnson * Kvans
c;ilfford Wayne 3

(One to nil)

2d It.ilf

Joe Mel V in

HlfKey A Hart
Danen Mail
Nell McKinley

Dan Coirman Co

Cilir\(iO. ILL.

Palace

John Steel
Harry Delt
Hoflta
The t!anKino«
Weston A Klin<!

Jean Boydcll
Rath Bro
4 Kerwcnings

State Laka
(Sunday opening)
Brendel ft Burt R
Franklyn D'Amore
Eva Clark
Nash A O'Donnel
Mark A Rosaiter
Slg Priscoe nd
Stanley ft Bimea
Herbert Cliflon

DIveroejr

(Sunday opening)
Authors ft Comps
Hibbllt A Hartman
Mankin
Wesley Barry Co

1st half
Billy Swede Hall
Rich Hayes
Dcwitt Burns ft T

Riviera

(Sunday openinf)
Karyl Norman
lJll!y Dale Rer
rhai Chase
Roaem'y * Mor's'y
JudHun Cole
(Onn to till)

0*car Lorraine
Pltlard ft Hilllsr
Johnny Burka
"On the Alf
Al'* Hera
Al K Half
Rose Kresa 4

OMAHA, NKB.
Orpbeaa

(Sunday opening)
Toney ft Norman
Braille ft Pallo
Templeton Bro
Ray Hullng
Chase ft Latoar
McOrath A Deed*
Aerial Smith*

POBTI^\ND, ORE.
HellK

(20-22)
(Same bill plays
Sacramento 24-2ti)

Choos' Danceland
2 Geziles
4 Diamond*
V A B Stanton
Fiorris Le Vere

Manning and Class
NEXT WEEK (DEC. 21)

B. F. Keith's 81at St.. New York
Direction Harry Weber

CALGARY. CAN.
Grand
(21-22)

Ruth Roye
Watts * Hawley
Gerald ft Grimn
Rooneys
School Day*
6 Sorratos

DAVENPORT, lA.

Columbia
HIckey Hb Hart
Bit* of Oem.'i
Ward A Van
The Pioneers
(One to fill)

2d halt
Malla A Burt
Gary ft Baldl
Dancing Caper*
Tork ft Lord
(One to nil)

DENVER, COLO.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
60 Miles tr'm Bway
Carl Emmy's Pets
Lorraine ft Howard
Skeliy Helt Ror
Equlllo Bros

DES MOINES. lA.

Orpheum
Malla A Bart
Carl * HaliU
Ben Blue & Bd
Neil McKinley
;One to nu)

2d half
Doreen Sis
Seymour ft Jean'te
Gordon Eldrld Co
Morris A Miller
The Revoltcrs

KAN8'8 CITY. HO.
Malnstreet

Connell Lenna ft Z
Murd'k ft Ken'dy 8
Missouri UniT Orch
Hubert Kinney Co
(One to nil)

L. ANGELES, CAL.
HIU Street

Rerkes A Terry
Chinese Syneo*
Texas 4

Monroe A Grant
Mechan A Newman
Shone A S'luirea
(One to nil)

Orphenm
Al Moore ft Bd
Meyakoa
A R'lseh Girls
Mr A Mrs J Barry
3 Golfera
Gnston Palmer
Ed Lowry
Benny Leonard

MILWAIKEE
Palnec-On>heum
(Sunday opining)
Frances Wliite
I-arry Stoutenhurg
Nathane & Sully

Men .Merorr Bd
Ueagon A Mack
Paul KIrkland

MINNEAPOLIS
iiennrpin-Orplienm

(Sunday opening)
Dr. Rockwell

Sully A Thomas
Keller SI* ft L

ST. PAVL. MINN.
Palace

Doreen Sis
Seymour ft .lean'te
Dan Coleman Co
Babcock ft Dolly
The Revo'ter*

2d half
Oattlson Jones Bd
Frank Hamilton Co
Julius Fisher
Dolly Dumplln Co
Tim Marks

SAN FRANCISCO
Goldea Gate

Bddl* Nelson
Claire ft Atwood
Cole ft Snyder
Kararleff Co
Harry Kahn*
Lamont 1

(Two to nil)

OrpheoiB
Eddie Leonard C«
Ferry Corwey
Clayton Jk Lennle
O Ive Ann Alcorn
Bryan ft Falrchild
Elliott A LaTcur
Claudia Co'eman
Broslus ft Brown

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)TAB Henly
Mascagno Ballet
Rev of Surprise*
Tom Brown
Moore A Freed
Hassan*

St. Lool*

Berlin v* Liszt
r>oc Baker
Kerr ft Weston
Billy Farrell C«
Pasquali Bro*
(Two lo nil)

8EATTI>E, WASH.
Orphenm

(Sunday opening)
Hackett ft Delmar
Jerry ft Grand*
Murray ft Allen
Duponts
York A ImtA
Nell McKay

8IOVX CITY, lA.

Orpheum
3 Reddingtona
Borde A Robinson
Tramp Tramp Tr'p
Walsh A Ellis
(One to nil)

2d half
Regan A Curll*
Wlllard
The Test
Mlie .Nina Co
(One lo nil)

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Orpheum
(24-26)

Ruth Royo
Forl'n'lo ft CMr'lIno

Watts A Hawley
Gerald Grimn'
6 .Sar<uito*

Rooneys

CALM and GALE
Formerly Culm and Dale

KEITH-ALBEE NOW

Transn^Id Si.i

Herbert Williams
powers' Elephants
M'Teililll.l

Johnny Hynian

OAKLAND, CAT*
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)

LOEW
NEW YORK

.State

3 Itl-inl':i

I' * E Ross
.Montrose A Nace
I'rank Dlxi n Co
IPrt W.ilton
Lopez' l)ebH

Anierleaii

Kobertiis * De Lgun
l'>Kny Cilvrft
noma A Mark
Ed Janis Rev
Sin«er Sis
f,'l)as RoKors Co
Angel A Fuli'T
Van Horn A Incx

2d half
Sankus A Sylvaa

Gus Edwards' Rev

WINNIPEG. CAN.
Orphenm

Hiighle '"lark
Wilson Bros
Keno A Creea
Wm Brack
Alice Lloyd

CIRCUIT
A! Al.liott

Step by Step
Welford A N-wlon
Hall A Dexter
(Three to nil)

VIrtorta

Roy Conway A T
(ioelx Si DlilTy

Ncv.ns A <iordon
fosrln A Verdi
Royal !> kin Co

21 half
Howard W A B
Ilrennan A Adam*
-Ann Butler Co
Polly A Oz
Loekett A Page

I.lnroln Sq.

HIgelow ft Kogan

PlemlDg Si*
Walter HIU Co
Jimmy Lueaa C*
(One to nil)

2d half
Robertu* ft Ueagon
Peggy Calvert
Fulion A Parker
Ward A Douglas
Revue Comique

Grtwley Sq.

Sankus A Sylvas
Debee A Weldon
T Rainbow Girls
Toy'nnd Folllos
(Two to nil)

2d half
Mary Dunca*. Co
Carney A Earl
Dance Scamlals
(Three to HID

Delanrry St.

Bert Sh.pnrd Co
Walsh & Clark
Rlekard & Gray
Weber & Murray
Hatiimel Sia & S
(One to n 1)

2d half
Van Horn A Ine*
Zelda Santley
Smith A Barker
Coscla A Verdi
Downey's Klepn'uts
tpne to nil)

Nat loiial

Diaz Monkeys
Jerome A Evelyn
Smith A Bark.r
Carney A Earl
Willie CreaK-er A B

2d halt
Toyland Follies
Walsh A Clark
<"has RoRcr.-i Co
Jimmy I.ue:is Co
Hammel Sin A S

Ori>henin

Howard W «• B
John I Fischer
Winifred A Brown
Frank A Barron
Lane Travcrs Rev

2d half
Mack ft Brantley
Roy, Conway A T
Richard A Gray
Willie Creager A B
(One to till)

Boulevard

Mark A Brantley

B ft K Coll
Franri* HcnRult
Rogers A Donnelly
Charioltn & <laiig

BOSTON, MASS.
I.«ew'»

Dillon ft Martc'rite
Hunting A KraniiH
Ixrwis .^< Dody
Gallagher A Orch
(Two lo nil)

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Slate

Chas Led-'gar
North A Keiler
Primrose Sni'n Co
Anthony A Rogers
Uoy A Arthur

CHICAGO, ILI..

Rlulto

Les Pieroltys
Barry A Rollo
Barr Mayo A R
LaFollette
Jack Wil.soi'i

International S
Harry Gilbert

CLEVELAND, O.

State

J A J Gibson
Chas Foray the Co
Burns A Wilson
Alice In Toyland

IIOBOKEN. N. J.

I,oc»'s

Bissett A Scott
Morano A Mark
Tighs A Callahan
(Two to nil)

2d haf
Fisher ft GrMhiim
Goldle A Thorn
Tracey & Elwood
Dobson * Howard
Carle leu Bros

LONDON, CAN.
lA>e\*'s

Royal Sidneys
Rutledge A L
Jane Clordon Co

2d half
Al Golden }

VaomI Co
(One to nil)

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Leew'a

Turner Bros

SHIRLEY MARIE GLASON
Dnoghter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Glason

I* Receiving Her Xmas Presents A Cards
at 131 F.n*t »»r4 St., Nrw York.

Phonn Atwater 1519

Welford A Newton
Cook A Vernon
Caraon & Wi'lard
Dance Scandals

2d half
Dlax Monkeys
V a Thompson
Weber ft Murray
Pekin Troupe
(On* to nil)

Avenue B
Rockos
Mary Duncan Co
Wigglnaville
Rucker A Perrln
Andrteff 3

2d half
Syrell A Kenny
John I Fischer
McRae A Mott
4 Aces nnd a Queen
(One to All)

BROOKLYN
Metriipolltnn

I>>* ZeradiiH
Boland ti Hopkin*
Geo Morton
Wedding Ring
Lillian Shaw
Brevities

Dora Maughn Co
Chas Keating Co
Lew Cooper
B Lindsay's Rev

HILWTKEE, WIS.
Miller

Capt Mclntyro Co
Jennings A Mack
Herbert Fa ye Co
Adele Gould
Orrcn ft Drew
Clinton ARAB
MONTREAI.. CAN.

Loew'*

WInnI* A Dolly
inis A Clark
W A M Rogers
(Jhapman A Ring
Clark A O'Neill
Gilbert A .\vory Co

NEWARK. N. J.

I.OCW'*

Weiss 3

Jean Barrio*
4 Morions
Dave Harris Co
(One to nil)

Tom Patricola
Third Year with

'GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"

Fulton

Herberts
W H WaUelleld
Fultnn * Parker
Polly A Ox
Step by Step

2d half
Bert Shepard Co
Debee A Weldon
Cook & Vernon
Ansiel A Fuller
7 Rainbow Cirls

Gates

Pickards Seals
U 3 Thonip on
Ann Butler Co
Hall A Dcjtter
Loekett i* Page

2d half
Horberls
J( ronie *:• Rv lyn

S'evins * CoMlon
Frank & H irrin

H(dlyw<od Hrv.ds

I'niace

ayr<ll & Kenny
Fr:>i'h & Siid I r

Jas K'nrifdy *!o

KlasH A Itnlllunt
4 Aces * a Queen

2d half
Rockos
WiKKloKville
Aiidriefr 3

(Two to nil)

ATU\.NTA, GA.
Grand

Alice'* I'll.-)

Lester * St( wart
Harry Howird CoWm El.bs
5 )'itley«

B'KM'GBAM, ALA.
IIIJou

Lime 3

N. ORLEANS, LA.
Crescent

Kara
Frank Warn
Carlylo ft I, n Moll
Wllkens A Williena
Chas Foy Co

OSIIKOHH, WIS.
Grand
(19-20)

Alexandpr Bros Co
Denno Sis & T
Hart. Wagner A E
Mob .VeNon
Geo N Broivn Co

PBOVIDKNCE. R.I.

Emery
Kiildle Slunv

Kl< HI) llll.r., L.I.

Willurd

Al Abbott
HrisKie .«: R.tuh
Downey's Ebph'nts
f'Inkerton .lones Co
(<Jne to nil)

2d hair
I'll kard's Seals
I'li-rriing S;s
Walter Hills Co
I.ane T-av rs Rev
((Jn-^ Ir. nil)

TORONTO, CAN.
Yonge St.

Frank I.aDent
Dorothy Bergeie Co
MIson City 4

Itebhy Hanilall
Fairy Tales

WASH'NGT'N, D.C.

I,fiew'M

Circus Sliow

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
NKW.tKK. N. J.

Panlagrs
Harry L.imor»
Seymour A C'unard
Body act e;jea

Ann 'bindb r

H ShuniionM I'.d

TORONTO. CAN.
Panlages

I (SatuiJay opening)

c:aud!a Alba
Grace Doro
Dorees Operalogu*
Rives i- .\rn<dil

6 Maxellos

IIA.MII.TON', CAN.
I'anlagr*

(Saturday opening)
Me.Iini 3
.^ang A Chung
Danee Carnival
Sid T.ewin
Rodeo Rev

N'G'R.V F'lJ*. N.T.

PnntaieeH

El Rey Sis
Conn ft Albert
St.iteioom 19
Dunhar A 'i'urner
Girion Olrl.M

TOLEDO. O.

Pantagea
C A V Winters
I>a\is A Nelson
Itomco A Dolla
Marr A Evans
6 Bolford.x

TACOMA. WASn.
Paatacee

lAsa Kollor*
4 Madcap*
Raymond Wilbert
Irvlng's Miilget*

Trayel
(Open week)

lieebe A Hassan
Goelet ft Hall
.MIman ft May
Emerson ft B'dwiA
Ch;<rleston Rev

SAN FRANCISCO
Paatasea

R'no Sis A Allea
Paid Petching
I'liiak Braiilwood
ilii;-.zingto'n'« Bd
Whedor A Frinele
t Bradnas

S'CR'M'NTO. CAU
Capitol

.Solina's Cirtus
Mason A Zudora
Olyn I.andb'k

Matsrial ky Be* Rstt Paataes* Tear

EDDIE HILL
nirecflon—RIIET BROS.

INDIANAPOLIS
Pantage*

Ann .Sohu'er
DeMarlo 3
Dancing Pirate*
Harry Orlbhnn
l.slitlcawa .laps

MINNEAPOLIS
Pnntugen

Ethel Marine
l.nnjberti
Joyce Lanilo
.Mahon & ChoUt
5 Av.'illona

BRANDON, CAN.
Pantagea

(Same bill plays
Moosejnw 2d half)
Melnotte 2

J A H Page
Phil Seed Co
Norton ft Browar
Nerelda

SASK'TOON, CAN.
Pantagea

(Same bill plays
Edmcmton 2d half)
Chandon 3
Malcon ft Hague
Agi'c's Horses
(Two to nil)

Travel

(Open week)
Fulton ft Mack
Baker A Gray
Bernardi
Stanclll ft Douglas
Rey de Luxe

SPOKANE. WASH.
Panlnge*

RIblo A ^-snotvae
Hardw'th ft i»em'n

Mann A Strong
McCarthy ft Moore
Cepman Boy* Co

LOS ANOKLRS
Pantage*

Will .Morrl*
Gitford A Holmes
Spirit Vaudevilla
( it ortj.'lte

Mardo A Wynn
Inti rnational t

SAN DIEGO, C.KU
Bert Sloan
Early A Hatlock
Flagler Bros ft R
Sheftel's Rev
(Two to fl'l)

L'G BEACH, OAU
Iloyt

Bob Bobbie ft Bob
Tony Gray
Kva Tanguay
B-UI* Co
(Two to nil)

PASADENA, CAJU
Pantacea

Crane Si*
Harry Bolden
Girlie Revels
Thornton ft Sq'rea
Nlobe

SALT LAKE CITT
Pantacea

Anderson Bro*
Eastman A Moore
Barron A Bennett
Ma- MS Synco*

OGDEN, i;taii

Panlagp*
Strler A Puller
Hurl Chadwlck

"RADIOLOGY"
"The Ether Wiire* with a Mareell"

(Formerly—The Radio Robot)
Direction, HARRY WBBKK

LAM Wlson
Bind Box Rev
(One to nil)

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantogrs

Westcrhold's ShipLAB Real
Joe Freed Co
Brooks ft Nace
fN>lIeano Family

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Pantage*
Sthtckl's Mar'n't'S
Hu^'sey ft C.-iso

Gypsyland
ll-nard & West
C Bedouins

Penny Read Boyd
Spencer A Wllllame
Boydner A Boyd

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantace*

Jackson A Taylor
Cook A Rosevere
Knick Knack*
4 Pa's
Sanderson Rev

MEMPHIS, TRNN.
Pantacp*

Raymond PIko
Taylor A Bobble
Golden Gate Rev
Pat A P HunHOii
Yong Wong Troupe

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO
American

•Jungl. land
Burt A Dale
•Swegle's Saxo Rev
(Two to till)

2d h.ilf

•Mills A Elulne
Hibbltl ft llsrlman
•Itiva ft Orr (Jo

(Two to till)

Englrwood
Pih-o .* Cl.iss

•J B .Stanley Co
Chabol A TorlnnI
(Two to nil)

Mujenlle

Lester ft Irving ^

J:ine Di.ion
.'inub Pollard Co
Kiene ft WIIII;iTns
t'ur!i.4 Friends
(Five to nil)

State

Hnaii r i.a Mont

I'MlilV MAHV
CARDIFF and WALES
The Clenne t nnd Funni.st Aet in

Show iiu.siness

AluMys Working
KLITILALIIKI': ( IIU.UIT

•I'our Dion Sis
.Meiv.ik A Rule
RIva A Orr Co
(Two lo nil)

2d half
JuiiSle and
Bun .% Dale
•.r Mor;;nn Co
Fraiii* Devoe Co
•V i'.arnlt Co
(One to nil)

Kedcia
Roi>d Show

2<1 half
Frank Sliir-lds

I! Ily Purl Co
Babeock A Dolly
Hall Ermine ft II

(Two to fill)

I.lni'oln

Ward A D.e.l. y
V llaneli ft 11.1

.Ion \ M Kenni li

11 S, H S.e>,„'k
(Two to nil)

2d hnlf
Swi-Ki'-'s Sax 1 It' V

.M 1m; •! ft Iiul.

(C'LiLlilluol

Hatnillon ft Burn<'«
r.ittle T Iplfax ('o

2d half
Ponr.lni .Mi>iiks

Carl. 'ton A Bailee
J Allard Lo

lil.OOM'GT'N. ILI,.

Majestic

Jerome ft N.well
Blly MePrriMoit
Kramer ft .MMgel*

2d half
-CTttTnrd A Grey
Fre.la ft Palace
Hilly Sharpe Co

(IIAMPAIGN. ILU
Orpheum

I.iV'.en A Cr.iss
lire. II A LaFell
V-ii>t'n M'sii'rad're
'l'.il)..r * Green t

(Two fo nil)

i»Er'ATI'l», ILU
Empress

c.ifTord A Grey
I I'lirtis A I.Hwronoe
' liiil> Sharpe Co
uii t'ugc 63)



18 SPORTS
SPORT WRITERS AND FOOTBALL;

DON'T LIKE IT—DON'T KNOW
r

At a rccont private galhcriiip,

consensus of opinion from varsity

men, ex- letter winners, coaches, staff

men on ciilI<»Ki;ite dailies and well

versed lay enthusiasts brought

forth the theory that t..e relation

In goiieial of tho New York dalllea"

sport paKes to football marka the
most Inefllcient sector covered by
the athletic writers. Going further
Into an analysis of this opinion re-
veals that the major fault Is founJ
with tho sport scribes of the after-
noon papers.

It was pointed out Iha. where
the morning dallies have been gen-
erally more or less accurate In their
play-by-plny description o. a game,
the evening Issues, given over to

Bummarlzitig and haphazard com-
ment, seldom touched the sublime
and were more often ridiculous. It

was contended that the men who
wrote daily football columns the
past season and gave a semblance of

knowing what they were talking
about could be counted upon the
fingers of one hand.

press, It was - ..aii, would
undou:.i..uly credit for having
"plugged" football Into th-* rfemen-
dous popnlarity wave It has been
riding the past three years, but It

was also argued that thU Is not so.

The dallies may have ostensibly
established professional football In

Manhattan, and for reasons, per-
haps, but the gridiron game as
played by the colleges never needed
the publicity, although It aided, to

fill its stadia. Present day collegi-

ate football would be comfortably
off through Its alumni and "word
of mouth," If never a line had ap-
peared upon a sport page. Rather,
the dallies were forced to give the
gridiron game space because of the
evident circulation to be picked up
by such reading matter.

Scoff at Reports

Student bodies universally, and
football squads particula.-iy, scoff at

the football matter which has ap-
peared In the local columns for the
past two yearf This Is almost
without exception and true from
Coast to Ccast. The only brlef^hat
the players hold for the sporting
columns on their game Is the per-
sonal angle, of seeing their own
names In print, and In regard to

other teams or individual opponents
being panned or boosted. The se-

lection of "All" teams is the major
season for this while coaches are
mainly concerned with their repu-
tations when it comes to the public
prints.

During the discussion It was
granted that the writers must often

be at a loss for a subject and hence
take anything to fill space. But
•tandout examp'.es of tl e Inane
conimont of the game were pointed
to as follow; A columnist on an
Afternoon paper rating Single of

Princeton a greater back than
Grange because the forme.* made all

his gains t hout Interference; an-
other writer, and on a dlftorent

p.ipor, more recently proffering tho
belief that Orange had given a me-
diocre exhibition in his pro game
at the Po'.o Grounds, and that not
one paper, morning or afternoon,
ixplainrd tiillij-ran's (Princeton)

,
pl'klng up of a punt after touched
by a Yale player for a "smart" gain
of 25 yards at Now Haven.

In answering the spot . writers on
. the above trio of subj its it was
stressed that he who compared
Slagle and Grahge had authored the

football monstrosity of the Reason,
not because these two players fall

to class with ejich other, but be-

cause Orange, Slagle or any other

back never gave a reinari\able ex-

hibition of ground gaining without
help from his team— in other words.
Interference—and If any back ever
had it, Sl.ngle wns that man against
Yale.
Tho opinion that Orange was or-

dinary at the I'olo Grounil.i v.'as

verbally attacked on the stronglli

of the Kedlioad luivlng lioth flirowii

and catight passer;, responsllilo for

at least one beautiful ta< Ule and
giving an exhibition of lin'^ plung-

ing that even tlioM- who h.\'\ s<en

him a.s ah amateur did r<i( l.r li. ve

him capable of. Aecusi 1 by ilir

writer of having drojip. ,1 a puji!.

It was brouv.ht out that Oi;ir.!:c

never even got his hands on one all

afternoon.

The Gilligan Matter

R<>Kardi.'ig GiUigiin's quick thi-ik-

Ing, it was put forward th.at tlie

dallies passed It up because tho

_. .writers simply were Ignornnt r>f thf»

£, tvUf»((th9 A'r^pKigtpn AlMWioi AVeek-,

ly was vehemently caustic on this

Incident) when all It amounted to

was that the ball had not been de-

flared diad by the ri'roree. It was
'alive" until tho whistle blew, and
Oiiligiin caught tho Vale team flat-

footed.

A slilelight on tho sport dep.-irt-

ment of one of New York's big

dailies was brought out in that at

the start of the gridiion season of
'24, the sporting editor of this pub-
lication called In one of his men
asking the latter whether he know
anything about football. The base-
ball and boxing specialist replied

all he knew about it was that It was
played with a ball and that there
were goal posts at each end of a
field, whleh Information the editor

Immediately embraced by saying,
"That makes you an expert,"—and
meant it!

It was stated a New York after-
noon paper has among Its football
writers a youth who played a year
ngo on an eastern team that was
generally donated first honors in
the east. Yet that paper relegated
this boy to "covering" high school
and preparatory school games, de-
spite he unquestionably knows more
football than all the rest of tho
staff. This same paper ohce printed
extracts from a Boston daily
authored by Owen and Hardwlck,
former Harvard gridiron luminar-
ies. The comparison between the
football l:nowledge these boys Im-
parted in their writings and tho
Ignorance displayed In the like
columns of the reprinting sheet was
a drastic example of Incompetency
which marked the reprints as an
unfortunate Idea.

In toto, the football public—lay
and active-^flnd continuous fault
with the football matter in the New
York dailies. But It's 60-50. for
sport men don't like the game, prin-
cipally because they do not under-
stand It.

Film Says Berlenbach?

According to the pictures of

tho lU-rleiibaeh-Delaney fight

as shown at the Broadway the-

atre this week, pays tho Va-
riety's reviewer of that show.
Berlenbach was entitled to the
decision.

Turned Down M^jor-EIect

For Carden's Fight Tickets

The Hon. James J. Wulker,
Mayor-elect of New York city, was
turned down at the new Madison
Square G:irden last week when ho
tried to obtain extra scats for Mie
Bcrlenbach-Delnney tight. Not only
was the Mayor turned d»wn at the
Garden Itself when he tried to buy
seats, but his secretary was turned
down by the Joe Jacobs office when
applying there. The reason evi-
dently was that tho Jacobs ofllce

didn't want to let the M.iyor have
them at the legal "tap" over the
b. o. price when they knew that
they could cop a wliole lot more,
therefore the "all sold out" verdict.
To one query at tho Jacobs ofllee

the information was given that
nothing In the first 12 rows could
be Tiad at J30 a ticket, as that loca-
tion was bringing $25 and $40 and
later It was said that even as high
as $50 was paid over the counter
for these .seats, which wore $22 at
the box office.

On the streets adjacent to the
Garden on the night of the fight $22
single tickets In the first five rows
are said to have brought as high as
$100 a seat.
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BERLENBACH'S SHADE WIN
By Jack Conway

Had Jack Delaney been contem. i blocked or slipped, except In th«- ^ ^ r.v,<.-i„« \vh\t^ «- fourth when Paul hit the dei k wiiij

McCoy's Appeal Coming Up
Los Ango:e8, Dee. 15.

The State Supreme Court will
hear the appeal on the conviction of
Kid McCoy (Norman Selby) on a
manslaughter charge In connection
with the death of Mrs. There-sa Mors
several months ago.

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

poraiieous with Charley White or

one of tho old school referees he
would be the light heavyweight
chamidon of the world today. In-

stead Delaney blew a questionable
15-round derision to Paul Berlen-
bach. the chamrlon, Friday night at

Madison Square Garden.

Delaney should h.ave been handed
the crown In the fourth .ound when
Paul Berlenbach, after floored by a

rl^ht cross on the button, started
to rise at tho count of four, but
after standing up straight, sank
down to one knee again without be-
ing hit. Delaney at the time was
standing in a neutral corner.

Purdy, the referee, should have
continued the count or dsquallfied

Berlenbach, who received the equiv-
alent of two counts. The rule was
framed for Just such an emergency
and to prevent a beaten fl;hter from
taking a 9-socond count, arising,

and then going down for another 9

seconds without being further hurt.

However, it would take more
nerve than Purdy or any of 'he
present crop of "guessers" have evt.-

exhlbitod, to disqu.allfy the cham-1
pion on a technicality, before a rec-
ord Indoor house, .«uch as stormed
the new Garden Friday night.
Accordin? to a consensus of the

scorrers, Delaney won seven rounds,
six went to Berlenbach, and two
were even. Despite this Berlenbach'
was given the decision, a verdict
which was given th< razz by the
crowd.

If the round- by-round scoring
system is functioning now, and ac-
cording to the Boxing Commission
it is, the crdict will ever remain a
mystery despite Oom Paul's mar-
velous recuperation after being on
the floor In the fourth, and nicely

a thud. It loked like the blow off,
but the game Berlenbach aided by
the "trick rest" weathered It, to
come on far enough to convince the
judges, bettors or somebody he had
retained the title handed to him at
the Polo Grounds the night he toxed
Mike McTigue.

Prelims

King Solomon boxed like the court
fool in a 10-round seml-llnal, loslnj
to George Cook, the Australian.
George Isn't going anywhere either.
Pat McCarthy defeated Alex Rely, «
Peruvian light heavyweight, in a
six; George Jack.son beat Mike
Reilly In a four, and Harold May«
won from Andy (Kid) Palmer in an.
other four.

The decision to ignore tho pal-
pable foul committed by Berlenbach
was further complicated when Box-
ing Commission olTlcials around the
ringside refused to allow news-
papermen to Interview the fighters
in their dressing rooms after the
bout.

Woman Bookmaker To

Workhouse for 30 Days

The most severe sentence to be
imposed on a woman convicted of

bookmaking In recent years waa
given to Mrs. Helene Ross, 30, of

60 West Sth street, by Justice*

Salmon, Dlronzo and Fetherson la

the Court of Special Sessions whea
they sent her to the workhouse for
30 days.

Mrs. Ross had been convicted of
grogged up several times. [accepting a bet from Olficer James
Berlenbach 3 most effective work '

was done in close. He hurt De-
laney with a left hook to the body

The Fight by Radio
Those who listonej by radio to the report of the Berlenbach -Delaney

contest were greatly surprised when the decision was .tunounced In favor
of bruising Paul. The radio report appears to have been relayed The
fhrZ'?''

''^' '^.?,"'''?'*^'^ ^*''='"*'*' ^"^••' «'n"i'.'g. saying when Jack tookthe nnal round: "\\ e.l it looks sure Delaney is the new champion." Thencame the actual dcci.sion.
The radio view was m line with that of many fans in the new Gardenalthough som- newspaper men sided with the Judges. One of Berlen-bach 8 seconds must have figured his man lost for when the decision wasannounced, he Jumped into the ring and hugged the champ. Joe Hum-phr es too appe.ared surpri.sed. He started to say: "The winner and a-Ler enbaeh still champion.* When Joe usually starts announcing the

decision that way he penerally completes the sentence—"a new chair -Ion "
The new arena is a wonder. A good view can be h.ad from any seatn the Garden. The rear of the ringside sections are elevated quite animprovement over the unsatisfactory floor arrangement in the old Garden.

New Garden's Conces»!ona
All concessions at the new .Madison Square Garden arc under the „ian-agement of the Garden. In th'- old ar'-na conccmlons were lea';ed outIho tlrst bid for the rights In th': nf.M building started at $5 000 andHarry Stevens went .-.>> h!«rh a* |>0/,0'>. The Garden dire- tors lh'>n de-

cided that if the coi.ct-rj-Un.M *r»r«! rorth that much to Stevens, It wou'd
be better to held on to 'hrn

6<ir.Ver B^h nrf Or«r<ge-Py|«
Harry McXevin, banlfr. of f..-..ir.-.f,4:;tr.. 111., who fmane'd C C Pyle

in^lhe promotion of Red Grar.tf'-. K : =, jrivr, aifH^.ranfe that tho claim of
Johu.son & Ring, cofrtur.ier« and lr.t'ri',r d>:",ratorH of Chicago nraitisl
Pyle will be Kritled. .

o

Johnson and Kin^- were en-ag-.d by Pyle to renovate the Park the-
atre, DtiUviUo, and the Park dan. e hall. Champaign. When the students
at the University of Illinois learned. I'ylo was negotiating to make a pro-
fc.Hsion.al of Grange, they are said to have boycotted buih d.ance hall and
theatre \vith both suffering an almost comiilotc cessation of rcceiijts.

I'ylo's reason for not paying vva.s that the work had not been com-
pleted. Johnson and Kmg claimed otherwise.

In the fourteenth round and also
clubbed Delaney around the sides
and kidneys, slowing him up In the
last five rounds.

Delaney Too Sure
Up to the tenth round Delaney

.scorned to have the fight so well in
hand nothing but a knockout would
rob him of the decision. He seemed
too certain of himself after drop-
ping Berlenbach in the fourth and
continued to box Paul during the
balance of the round, waiting for a
chance to cross with the right and
finish him.
Both showed the utmost resiiect

for each other and were careful all
the way. Borlenbach's improvement
was evident as soon as they shaped
up. He refused to be tricked Into
loads and boxed carefully. How-
ever, Delaney, made a monkey of
him in spots and had no trouble
popiiln? him with left hooka and a
left Jab. Delaney's right cross was

J. P'eeley of the Special Service
Squad Aug. 10. Patrolman Feeley
testified he had called at the
woman's home on Aug. 8 and told

her he wished to sec "Tho Duke."
Mrs. Ross told him "The Duke" was
not homp, but that if he wished
to place a bet she would take care
of it. Feeley declined to do so thea
but said he would return later.

Two days Inter, accompanied by
.mother ollieor, Fceli y called at the
Sth street address and ag.'iln met
the woman.
He testified Mrs. Itosa accepted a

$2 bet on "Mad Play," running that
day at Saratoga Tho oflloer then
pliiced Mrs. Boss under arrest.

SHOW'S WRESTLER ON MAT
The wrestler, Nat Pendleton, who

plays the tough guy In the Bordonl
play, "Xaughty Cinderella" at the
Lyceum, New York, was loaned by
Ray Doetz to Jack Curley, for the
wrestling matches Monday night at
the 71st Regiment Armory.

Too Much Hero Stuff
Red Orango ran Inti too much hero stuff the night "The Sun," New

York, gave the football stars a dinner, wiih Grange Included.
' When

"itcd" sat down he found a baby spotlight shining upon his face and
it kept its g'are upon him throughout the meal; meanwhile there were 33
pieliire.'^ taken of liim, and along side his plate was a .stack of 200 letters
and wires. Tlit entire .'.ffair so enib.iras.sed the kid he never ale a bite.

Inside comnient was brought a-ljout when the sport writers commenced
to "go after" Grange following his departure from New York. While
"Bed" turned professional there's many a trick In professional sports he
has never heard of and the sportiiig page may be one of them. If there
was anything wrong, the boy sboiild not have been blamed or jianned; hia
mrm-t?r»T, C r i-.-l.' I- ., ^v;. • ;.'r,i rr..i,i riii muo, wl.r, has i.frn up against
"voryibiii;.' .-P.: !, ;, , . i . ,• „ ,.;, .,„_.. (•,,,,,,;,>. still th.at switch bv the
KporlH_WilUa-^-uaK .about the nio.'^t suddon tiling that has occurred for
a lorig while In the "ast.

Footballers on Percentaflo
New York's prnfe.s.-donnl fnnil>all te.im at the Polo Grounds started th«K.ason und.T (onlr.-.et eouditi.m.s which provided for the players rerelv-

Im; set H.ilariis. Aft-r a defeat or two
wliereby the pros t.'cre pnid
v-I.tory, a higher f;ilcggolli»..lf-thc win l.s by a certain margin of points
There Is, of .,,.,rs.-,a MMri.nit-.ed sal.iry to the playcns. Billy Gibson
the iight pvimvoier, cowtrojs Uie New Yofk team along with Tim Mara
n hor.veni/in, who binkrolled

I
'

" ' .. •
. .

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By JACK CONWAY

ODDS

new arrangements were made
perceutjiijo of the gate In ease of

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16
MANHATTAN SPORTING CLUB

BOUT WINNER
Joey Celmars vs. Ruby Goldstein ... GOLDSTEIN 2-1
Yale Okun vs. Tom Roper OKUN ,..

'. 9-5
Andy Divodi vs. Phil Richards D\\/OD\ ..'..'.','.'.','.'.'.','.',.. .2-^
Tommy Lorenzo vs. Abe Spinner. .. LORENZO .*.

. .'.V.V even

THURSDAY, DEC. 17
COLUMBUS S. C.

Ernie Jarvis vs. Joe Dillon JARVIS 2I/2-''

FRIDAY, DEC. 18
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

Kid Kaplan vs. Babe Herman ...... HERMAN 5-6
Bobby Garcia vs. Hcneyboy Finnegan Fl NNEGAN even
Jackie Snydar vs. Ton v Mandcll MAN DELL even
Nick Quagerelli vs. Tommy Jones. .. QUAGERELLI 7-5
Willie Mack vs. Johnny Fillucci FILLUCCI 2-1

SATURDAY, DEC. 19
COMMONWEALTH CLUB >

Ray Neuman vs. Jack DcMave DEMAVE C-5

Billy White vs. Bobby RIsdon RI3DEN even

RIDGEWOOD GROVE
Johnny Koohansky vs. Izzy Cooper. COOPER. even

Milton Cohen vs. Romeo Valighn. ,. COHEN even

Joe Cannemere vs. Lew Williams. .. CANNEMERE 2-1

Selcctiohs, 423—Winnert, 317— Losers, 61—Draws, 45

TTT-r ' S I 'I <lll|i | i|i ) l J ?' JI .
>M flt !l> ii t i.lll I'l

I Mil'*
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15 YEARS AG)
{From Variety and "Cl.vpcr")

Jesse Lasky engaged Paul Llncke

AS director of his iolies Borgon"

enli-ipjJse In New Vork. Now Lasky

is famous as an exefiilivc o: Kain-

ous Tlayers-I.isky, while Llncke I)

a musical Immortal becaur • of his

"Glow Worm."

Werha and Leuscher were seek-

ing to close a contract with Alice

Lloyd whereby the Kti!,'li.sh girl

would become the .star of a mu.sl-

cal comedy which they planned to

produce.

Nat WlUa was the feature of the

10th anniversary program of the

Orpheum, Brooklyn. lie was on the

first bill at $175 weekly and came
back for the anniversary program

at $800.

Adeline Genee. danaeuse, signed

by I'crcy G. Williams for three

weeks in houses at $3,000 weekly.

. . . Brengk. animal trainer, was
exhibiting a posing lion. . . . Chi-

cago was looking forward to the

opening of the Blackstone on New
Year's Eve with W. H. Crane In

"U. S. Minister Bedlee." . . Char-
He BIgelow and Mlzzl Hajos (now
Mltzl) separated as a team In

vaudeville. . . . The Shuberts were
negotiating for the Winter Garden.
New York, then least'd by Lew
Fleld;s.

The Wjstem burlesque eel was
having a toi gh time of St. five of

their 1915 shows having reported
in the East as being flops. . . .

Times being hard among the small
vaudeville managers. It was gener-
ally reported that over the sum-
mer period they would run bur-
lesque stock Instead of the custom-
ary dramatic stock.

Variety- was conducting. a contest

to determine the Ideal vaudeville
bill and was asking that the read-
ers vote who was to be Judge.
Percy G. Williams stood at the head
of the list with 226 voles, Pat Casey
was second with 201, William Mor-
ris was third, Jenie Jacobs fourth,

while Marcus Loew had 10 votes,

the late Samuel K. Ilodgdon three,

with Paul Keith, J. J. Murdock.
Mike Shea and Alex Panlages. one
apiece. In the voting for the acts.

Annette Kellerma'n stood first, with
Nat Wills. Alice Lloyd, Pedersen
Brothers, Gertrude IIofTmann, Harry
Lauder, Four Mortons, Mclntyre
and Heath and Julius Stcger In the
order named. The Idea of the con-
test was not to determine the most
popular act. but to determine the
Ideal bill with the acts receiving
the most votes credited with being
adaptable to almost any 'lineup.

Julea Brulatour. president and
treasurer of the old Lumkre Film
Co., was chosen as president of the
New York Distributing Motion Pic-
ture Sales Co., to succeed Carl
Laemmle. Brulatour's firm, Lu-
mlere, supplied raw film stock to
the trade.

A WORTHY ORGANIZATION
AT CHRISTMAS

A correspondent, who requests his iiunic be withheld, asks a
list of the most worthy and needy organizations "which will accept
small voluntary contributions and which. In your opinion, are the
most active and Kindly disposed toward the needy members of the
theatrical profession.
"At this time" tho writer says, "there comes to a lot of us the

desire to extend tho helping hand to those less fortunate than our-
selves and Indivlthuil cases noUloni come to our attention."
A fine loiter and a line sentiment.
It la with pleasure that Variety names

THE ACTOR'S FUND
as the most wortuy and needy orf,Mni;'.aUon uf the American theatre.

The Actor's Fund's adtlrcsa is the Columbia theatre building.

New York City. It's pro^;ident Is LUiriicl Frohman, a self-sacrillclng

and real philanthropist, who Is wliolly devoted to this most admir-
able charitable or^'!".nl;;ation.

Through the Actor's Fund operating without a press agent, pre-
ferring that suih e.vpcnse sliould be economically saved for the
benefit of Us charities, mu(h that the Actor's Fund does la never
known-but the Fund never sleeps.

The theatrical Guilds must be mentioned; they are all worthy—the
Episcopal, Catholic and Jewish—In a way thoygh they are self-

supporting.
But the one outstanding great charitable organization of the show

business Is the Aeior's Fund of America.
While the writer of the letter requested his name be suppressed,

he asked nothing tlsc; he is connected with the house management
of a Loew theatre in Greater New York-

INSIDE STUFF

CENSORSHIP BY ACTORS

ON LEGIT .

The reception of the Moscow Art Theatre Musical Studio, which opened
at Jolson'a Mcrday. drew more iiiusieal critics than first lino dramatio
men, the latter favoring the Guild opotiint,', ".Merchants of Glory." O'.iver
Saylor. Morris (Jest's press agent, had a plensat^t campa'.'^n on a!l last
week trying t^. convincf. the drnniiitic men tliey sliould attend the .Moa«
covlans' opening. The first line men were inclined to (Unlfre the Is.sue by
claiming the Uusslans pre singers, acting, while tho Gest oiTlce contention
was they are actors 'vho sing.

Several of the daily men wei'e outspoken In saying that they would
pass up the foreign language propositi. in for the KnivHsh spoKi'n play,
and the music men, so it was figured, wou'd "catch" the sht)w. The Gest
opposition to this is n.itural, as the music section, not being .<- > rich
in adverti-sing, la not so free with space because It does not have the
space to give.

''

A legit producer previously rating in the millions and for some time
since practically broke. Is In the peculiar dilemma of having an over-
ambitiou.s wife as a handicap that has blocked a comeback more tlian
once. The wile is k notoriously poor actress but Insists upon running
her husbands affairs. In several instances she has run him Into a ditch.
Hubby figures It no us3 to disrupt his home lite by declaring himself and
is currently tolerating interference In a forthcoming production that may
scare his lackers iiway.
Through enforced wifely council he has given the show business an

idea that he has lost al! sense of the prospective In Judgment. Friends
have advised him that he should have a heart-to-heart talk with the
frau and tell her about her Interfcrehco being his main handicap.

Equity has charted a course against stage censorship,

actors organization have voiced that principle.

OfOclali of the

Within 10 days Equity was almost drawn Into the dtscuaalon of censor-
ship because of charges preferred against Flora Le Breton by Henry W.
Savage. The manager alleged the actress had refused to speak certain
lines In "The Balcony Walkers," a new play being tried out and with-
drawn for the time being because of the player's attltudOb"

The matter came before Equity's Council. On technical points the
actress was not disciplined although unodlclally It was conceded her
refusal to follow directions, brought about the show's closing. Miss Le
Breton convinced the Council she had not speclflcally been told she
must aay the lines.

What ths Council did not do was to enter Into a discussion over the
morality of tho lines In question. It Is said that one member of, the
Council deemed them not exactly on the right side but a large majority
'hought otherwise.

It was stated by an Equity authority that it Is not within Equity's
province or purpose to Judge the merits of a play nor whether or not
It la salacious.

Equity then stcors straight In Its policy against stage censorship. It

goes further in saying that It will hereafter even refuse to pass upon
the lines of a play. In the Savage- Lo Breton case, the management
asked Equity to send n representative to so act. That was done, the
representative deciding the lines were not objectionable^

Eugene Wellfcsley, o' the Glossop- Harris Players, dramatic rep playlnc
In eastern Canada for eome months, has started delivering addresses bo-
fore Sunday schools and reading tho^prayers and delivering sermons In
Anglican (Epls^copal) churches In that territory on Sunday nights. Ills
first venture was at the Christ Church, Dartmouth. N. S. On Sunday
afternoon he addressed the Sunday school classes on "Ideals of Shake-
speare." At the same church Sunc^y night he read the prayers and
delivered a sermon. The ushers, as usual, took up the collection. No
sharing terms mentioned.

50 YEARS AGO
{From "Clipper")

Tony Pastor's Troupe, at the new
Toney Pastor theatre, was prepar-
ing for its 6th annual tour.

Regardless. Miss Lo Breton won her first point but the Council has
decided that It wlll^'nol again assign a representative to pass upon the
lines or situations in any play. To do so would Invohre Equity In a morass
of queries, quite outsldo the function of the organization. It was decided
by the Council that while there would be no discipline of the actress, the

manager had the right to arbitrate tho question of whether 'mIss Le
Breton breached her contract.

The odd part of the case la the situation of Mr. Savaga In his long

career as a producer ho never was connected with stage salaclousness.

Miss Le Breton's slant on the lines In question therefore may be a matter
of personal opinion.

the purse strings. Let us hope that

when Christmas dawns we will wit-

ness a general thaw."

Matthew Morgan at the Comique
theatre was In trouble because sjme
of the posing groups In imitation Oi

statuary were adjudged to be un-

chaste by the Puritan minds. "Kock
of Ages," tableaux, was posed by
young beauties in fleshlings and this

jcandallzed people. The "Clipper"

poem on the subject was:

Mntt Morgan's statuary
Think our police a boro^-

Which makes each statu* wary
To wear a little mors.

Cock fighting was popular, at-
tested by the large number of ad-
vertisements carried on spirited
-f5Wt

Joe Jefferson was playing on tour
*t the time, his moat recent vehicle
being "PIzarro," In which he played
a dual role.

Instead of saying what Variety
'^'ould say today about the condi-
tion of pre-Christmas business In
the theatre."*, the 1875 "Clipper" com-
mented In this fashion:
"Monday before Christmas and

errrythtng' tmr.m rlcrht hnrrt, ever

Augustin Daly's p:ay, "Pique." was
performed for the first time at tho

Fifth Avenue theatre. Dec. H, 1875.

In the cast was Maurice Barrymore,
John Drew, Fanny Davenport, Mrs.

G. H. Gilbert and Miss Kate Hol-

land.

Georgle Drew was playing in

'Little Emily" In Philadelphia. . . .

Edwin Bfloih was touring with his

Shakespearean repertoire. . . . Mrs.

John Drew, of Philadf Iphia. wa.n

taking tho Arch .Street Theatre
stock company .n a limited tour of

some of the smaller cities in Penn-
sylvania and was scheduled to also

play Wilmington, Del., before re-

turning to the Arch Street

BlondIn, who went over Niagara
Falls In a barrel, perff-rmed another
thrilling feat aboard the steamer
Poonah," going from Engl.ind lo

Au.itralla. Ho walked a rope 120

feet long and stretchwl tmm the

main to the mizten mast. (0 feet up.

Ihe boat was rolling terrlllcatly at
the time he did the stunt and the
rolling was all tht> mure perceptible
far from the deck. At the conclu-
sion. Blondin descended, wrapped In

a cold sweat, also extremely nervous
but full of pride for having accomp-
lished the feat.

STOCKS

Robert BIaylock« stage manager
of the Waterloo (la.) Players, was
accidentally shot In the left hand
by an old-fashioned revolver dur-
ing the production ef "The Rear
Car." The accident occurred be-
tween acts. Blaylock was loading
the weapon when It discharged. The
blank 'cartridge burned his hand.

A small stock In the west, with
business off, decided to give away
a radio outfit as a business puller.

The week the radio was given the

business picked up Just enough in-

crease to pay for the set. There will

be no more free distribution o f

radios.

Butler Davenport's proposed sea-

son of repertoire at the Manhattan
opera house has been Indeflnltely

postponed, if not altogether aban-
doned.

A casual survey around San Francisco has revealed tho whereabouts
of a number of veteran troupers, well known on Broadway and Chicago.

Charley Thall, Is veneral manager of tho northern district of West
Coast theatroii; Jack Brehany holds an executive position with the same
firm; Frank Whltbeck moulds public opinion for West Coast, aided by
Bob Harvey, also an ex-agent; Bill Cullcn Is running the Capitol the-
atre; Dick Marshall H Henry Duffy's chief advisor; W.alter Sachs Is man-
aging a house near 'Frisco; Ben Glroux runs a West Coast house In

Stockton, Cal., as does Nick Turner; Ben Simpson and Fred Volght are
film exchange managers; Harry Spofford Is with the Duffy houses; Harry
Campbell is the Orpheum manager and Charley Muchlman heads the First

National exchange.
George Warren Is dramatic editor of tho "Chronicle"; Ben Fltchott Is

operating a film palace In Colusa; J. Fred Miller Is also a shadowgraph
shower In 'Vlsalla; Jack Tripp and Jack Moore are resting about the

bay region; Clifl Work directs the Golden Gate, while Bill Rusco, famous
"Jieg" showman. Is running a house across the bay In Oakland.

None of the old boys are pensioned oft. All swear they will never
cross the mq^^ntalns again.

The next production at the Goodman Memorial theatre, Chicago, win
be a dramatization in seven scenes of a cartoon-novel. In the Chicago
"Tribune" some years ago. Mrs. Arthur Aldls, local society woman. Is

writing the script baaed upon John T. McCutcheon's cartoons. Thomas
Wood Stevens, director of the theatre. Intends to do the production inas-

far as possible, wholly In black and white to heighten the cartoon effect.

McCutchcon will design a series of curtains to precede each scene to give

the Impression that the action Is the coming to life of the cartoons. The
production. "An Heir at Large," will open for a brief run on Doc. 17.

Since Equity Inaugurated a charge of five cents for each contract

blank Issued from Us headquarters, independent producers are making
the casting agencies stand the expense. Invariably the novice producer

asks the caster to handle the matter for him and the caster never

embarrasses tne latter by billing him for It. The charge obtains for

managers not members of the Managers Protective Association^ who
are exempt through an arrangement whereby the managers and Equity

split the difference on the printing bills.

Pauline Helfetz, sister of Jasha Helfetz, tho violin virtuoso, was mar-
ried recently to Samuel Schotzlnoff. the Morning "World's" music critic.

The ceremony was held at Portchester, N. Y., and for some reason the

marriage was announced In the personals. Schotzlnoff succeeded Deems
Taylor on the "World" some time ago. Taylor retired to devote his time

to composing.

Tho rapid recov(}ry of Ed Rosenbaum, Sr., who was taken 111 In Cleve-

land 10 days ago Is considered remarkable. The physician In attendance

L«came alarmed and sent for Ed., Jr. For 24 hours no pulse could be

detected but on examination five minutes after the younger Rosenbaum
arrived, the veteran manager's pulse was normaL He was taken down
with a rare kind of g''lppe.

I^roy Scott, the author, had a $17,500 verdict resulting from an auto

accident, affirmed by the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court last

week In favor of youn,-{ John Corbett. The 16 year-old motorcyclist was
hit by Scott's automobile, the boy suing for $75,000 damages through his

guardian. Because of the technical question, however, of Corbett operat-

ing a motorcycle at nla age, Scott was given leave to appeal lo the Cir-

cuit Court of Appeal.i, to test that Issue.

A Paris actre.Hs received a wire from her agent: Tf yon accept l,00t

a week can fix you." to which she replied klddlngly: "For 2,000 will

clean windows and do cooking." The manager saw she was Joshing and
had the agent telegraph: "Can make It 1,500 If you wash dishes t>'jt

management prefers do own cooking." The engagement was signed, the
actress and manager becoming fast frlenda

Another colored playwright Is J. E. Cobb, who has an Ethiopian drama
In four acta which he hopes to have produced in New York. It Is en«
titled "The Midnight Council of the Kings." Cobb, of Wichita, Kan.. Is

the author of "Revolution In Abbysslnla," "Missionary" and three come-
dies. That "Midnight Council" play, according to the theme. Is founded
on Christian and Mohammedqgi religion, education, politics and his-

torical events of the dark races.

Hugh Knox. Paclfle Coast show-
man. Is directing the Duffy Players
at Seattla

In an effort to bolster up the box
(Conllnued on p«ige 2S)

It's not uncommon in the show buslncss^that after some one has been
dismissed or leaves 't iiosition. that they approach newspap(;r men with
offers of letting loose much "Inside stuff" or a "great story." on their

late employers As new persons are continually entering the show busi-

ness, II may not 1)« i>miHs to repeat that those people who want to vent

their spite after\\;ird need not waste their time talking about It to

Variety reporters—"squealing stuff" finds no room In this paper.

The picture rights of "Just Beyond," Instead of having been dLsposed

(Continued on page 22>
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JAMES WINGFIELD OFFERS

POSSIBLE SOLUTION FOR ROAD'

Chicago, Dec 10.

Editor Variety: Th« •olutlon of "the road- and one night stand

problem recently proposed by New York producera in their meeting

is In line with what I have been trying to persuade the producing

managers to do in the middle west with their Chicago successes.

At present there Is a problem more serious than the booking

and that is this: Stagehands allow each local in the various

mall cities to make their own wage scale. In nine cases out of

10 what they demand from the local theatre manager Is prohib-

itive, when you figure that a manager must give 75 per cent to

a first road attraction. In some Instances stage carpenters In

snmll towns are demanding $10 and $15 a performance. Add to

lhl.s the Invidious yellow card which with a show like "Apple-

sauce" using eight actors and calling for 13 stagehands and you

can see the manager's side of the problem.

I don't want the stagehands' union to misconstrue my meaning

as my statement Is for the good of all concerned.

I would suggest that the producing managers get together with

the I. A. T. S. E. I am suro both factlon.s could regulate the dif-

ferences and discord now existing. I believe that by taking from

the locals their authority to charge whatever they want and by
having instead a uniform scale applicablo to all or. if desirable,

graded acvording to the population of the town or the admission

and capacity of the theatre, we would soon see a great improv-

mcnt all-round.
The house manager w^ould not only have a standard scale to go

by, but the yellow card, the cause of so much dissatisfaction,

could be eliminated; the stage carpenter could gel together amiably
with the company manager and decide fairly how many men were
needed to handle a show.

Road Revival Possible
"^

If the yellow card and local situation arc corrected in the Interests

of harmony 1 am sure we could bring about a revival of the road.

At present I hove a number of houses on my books which are

closed to traveling attractions solely because of friction with iho

locals. This, of course, reacts against the stagehands as well as

the managers.
This letter is prompted by a sincere desire to improve conditions

and to make it possible for every one to get an even break.
James Wingjteld.

(James Wingfleld, of Chicago. Is the largest and most Important
booker of legitimate road attractions outside of New York city.)

X K. K." CO. PLAYING

WITH SALARY CLAIKS

Notify Equity H. Robert Law
Estate Responsible—$3,400

Week's Receipts at 63d St

Tb« "Kosher Kitty Kelly" people
of the show which closed Satur-
day at Daly's CSd Street, and Is at
the new Cort house. Windsor, In

the Bronx, this week have filed

salary claims against the H. Robert
Law estate with Equity. The "K.
K. K." management had been pay-
ing off the company for last week's
services oa next week's receipts.

post-dating the checks.
Last week, salary checks pre-

sented at the bank were refused for

certmcation because of insutnclcnt
funds. John Cort cashed some, as
he bad the receipts as guarantee.
Week before last the show did $S,-

400, of which $3,000 went to the
house, leaving not enough for
salaries. Leon DcCosta had some
proceeds from the disposition of the
coast production rights.

In addition to one week's salary
due, there Is another week duo from
the Chicago run.

GRACE LaRUE'S MUSICAL

liEART OF M.4RYLAND"

Grace LaRue Is reported having
purchased the rights to the former
Belasco huge stage success, "Heart
of Maryland."'

It Is said Miss LaRue intends to

muKlcalixe the work, with writers

and composers as yet unselected.

SAH GN BROADWAY

New "PaUy" on Coast
I»8 Angeles, Dec. 16.

I. Kornbloom of this city is ar-
ran!;ing to place a musical "Patsy"
at the Mason early in March. It

will be coast produced with eastern
principals but a local chorus.
Lou Holtz is reported having

been engaged for the leading
comedy role. Dave Bennett, al.so of

Kew York, will stage the numbers.
"I'atsy" is reported authored by

an Englishwoman. It should not
be contused with "The Patsy" lately

presented In Chicago.

Ludwig Satz, among the most

famous of the contemporary Yid-

dish comedians, will make his first

appearance in English later in the

season, for A. H. Woods.
He will appear In the Potash role

of the new play by Montague Glass.

Satz's contract is unusual for an
actor making his debut on the Eng-
lish speaking stage. He is cur-
rently playing at the Irving Place
theatre, where he draws a four-
flgtire salary and a percentage of
the receipts.

Big Return Expected

From "Ben-Hur" Film
It is reported Erlanger, Dilling-

ham and Zlegfeld were offered $1,-

500,000 for their share of the pic-
ture, "Ben-Hur," which opens at
the Cohan theatre next week. The
managers are said to have decided
not to sell.

"Ben-Hur^ was produced by Klaw
A Erlanger and w.os a road classic

for a generation. When the "Syndi-
cate" partners dissolved, the pic-
ture rights to the play were ab-
sorbed by Erlanger and then pooled
with Dillingham and Zlegfeld. who
entered a number of theatre deals
with Erlanger.
Metro-Goldwyn (then through

Goldwyn) in purchasing the "Ben-
Hur" rights agreed to pay $1,000,000

and a percentage of the profits. The
offer to buy out Erlanger and his
associates appears to be based on
the expectation of profits. Film
men rated "Ben-Hur" a good road
proposition for five years.

"Ben-Hur" has taken two years
In the. making and is estimated to
have cost over $6,000,000. establish-
ing It as the most costly picture
ever produced.

Eileen Van Diene With "Prince"
Eileen Van Blcne has been signed

by the Shuberts as prima donna
of the Chleago company of "The
Student Prince" and will open
Thursday,

Chi's Sun. Mat. $950
Chicago, Deo. 15.

The first legit matinee on Sunday
In years was a success at the Gar-

rick where the Pat Rooney s'.iow.

"Daughter of Hosie O'Gi-ady," Is

playing.

The house advertised ih'i « -k !«<:<.•

would be sca!^ »t $1 M tv:>. Thf>
gross was JOaO. tr«wr,*Ti<^> ^n t ,r :h«i

house at th^t im>*U

Real Stage Wedding
Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 15.

Real stage wedding Friday night
(Dec. IS) at ttie Lyceum when Wal-
ter Arnold, with the Jane Hastings
stock, will marry Mildred Chapman
of Pitt.sburgh, non-professlnnal.
Mayor Will M. Sawdon will marry

the couple. James West, l&iding
man, will be the best man and Cor-
nle Co!MnK, also of the company,
maid of honor. Miss Hastings will

be one of the bridesmaids, with ev-
erything else perfect Arnold Is a
former .student at the Auburn, N. Y.,

Theological Seminary.

D. 1. Reese Bankrupt
Salt Lake City, Dec. 15.

David K. Reese, local tenor and a
member of "The Student Prince"
company, filed a petitl'-in for bank-
ruptcy recently in the fedcml court.

Reese gave his liabilities at

$3,504 03 and total assets at $298.04.

KATIIBYN

Arlington, Inc.

233 West 52nd St.
NliW VOHli CITY

Phoae Colambafi 4845-4846

COSTUMES
Iir iNii

SHAKESPEARE

An answer to the oft m«<1e
statement that Shakesperean
plays are "dead" commercially
Is the number of companies
playing "Hamlet" in New York.

Walter Hampden and Ethel
Barrymore Saturday closed an
n-wcek run at Hampden's
theatre, during which time
business was rated as consist-
ently good, nround $12,000 for

the first weeks and later $10,-

000. which, under the system
used by Hampden. Is sufflcient.

The dress clothes "Hamlet"
Is at the National currently, its

fifth New York week, having
moved uptown from the Green-
wich Village, where business
was excellent during two
weeks. This production opened
at the Dooth and was sche-
duled to close when the box
cilice busineHS became so
strong the downtown house
w-.is se lured to keep open until

a I'lmcH square stand could he
secured.

In addition to these produc-
tions, "Hamlet" is being played
in Yiddish at the MiKlnley
filiuare, \vl:ilo Itobert Manti-U Is

al.so playing both the dress
clothes iiiid the ila.sslc produc-
tion on tour.

Josephine Warwick Claims

$1,877 from Rutherford
Josephine Warwick, of "No. No.

Nanette" cast, claims $1,877 due heV
from Jack Rutherford of "The City
"Chap" for money she lo.med the
actor. Rutherford denies it. Miss
Warwick allf^ges she had a chnrge
account at a department store wlileli

Rutherford took advantage of for
pertional apparel.

Miss Warwick today (Wednes-
day) will make s motion for partial

judgment for $<!6I. alleging that
' P.otherford admitted that Indebted-
ness for actual money lo.ined.

K'rtherford'B defense will be that he
made no such admission and Is not
in any wise Indebted to Miss War-
wick.

SMALLER PAPER MONEY
Washington. Dec. 16.

The recent move on the part of
the mall order houses to have the
size of the paper money reduced to
be more easily mailed has won the
approval of the heads of the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing.
Word coming through to Wash-

ington states that the thcutre
treasurers have approved the
smaller sized bill.

"DUCHESS" ON COAST
Los Angeles. Dec. 15.

A new play by Lee Freeman. "The
Duchess of Pittsburgh." will be
presented by Thomas Wilkes at the
Orange Orove following the third
return engagement of "White
Cargo."
Angle Norton has been cast for

a featured role In the play.

Mankiewitz Finishes Play
II. J. Mankiewitz. of the "Times."

tN. Y.) has finished a play called
"We. The I'eople,"

%*.**<•«« *•• m WW 9 m ^

Rita Wciman's New PIsy

Rita Welman has finished a now
play p1ace«l with J..ewis A Gordon.!

It's Sascha Beaumont

With Kick—Of Course

Sascha Beaumont, the beau-
teous redhead of "Merry
Merry," the Lyle Andrews mu-
sical hit at the Vanderbilt,

New York. Is along vith a kick.

In the play she is the gorgeous
vamp, trying her best not to

fall asleep as the curtain rises

and she reclining on a sofa,

seemingly reading Variety. For
with this play Miss Sascha is

in the show business, on and
off.

Doing eight performances
weekly, looking at Variety In

each one. has led Miss Beau-
mont to the opinion she should

exercise any riglita acquired

thereby. That slie often holds

Variety upside down at the

opening of the first act Is no
counter claim, says Sascha.

who adds the audience doesn't

care what her favorite paper
may be.

Sascha's Neglect

But. says the girl of the
Satanic locks. In a letter

dated Dec. 12. written In New
Y'ork City, without containing
home address or telephone
number:

"Since October 28 I have
had to look at the same copy
of Variety night after night,

with matinees thrown In. and
I have that front p.age letter

perfect.

"The head line on the front

page is "Dreams Come True In

the West.' Unless I can have a
later issue I am going West to

find if that is true.

"Please, on bended knees. I

ask you to send me another
copy, not of Oct. 28, but any
copy you have no further use
for. or, even better, arrange
to have a picture on the cover.

not your picture, though, and
I am not suggesting either it

should be mine—any picture
excepting Venus Drinking Tea.
I saw that picture In the Mu-
seum of Natural History.

"If Mr. Andrews knew how
you have been taking ndv.an-

tage of this publU^ity. we give
you and you expect us to play
all season at the Vanderbilt
with one copy of V.ariety to

open the show with, he would
probably "order Variety In-

cluded among the perishable
props.

"So show a little speed and
send a paper over, by mall,

and don't forget about the
'Billboard.'

"Thanking you too much.
"Bascha Beaumont."

John P. Wade Missing
Friends of John P. Wade, who

have been trying to locate the actor
for the past year, are deeply con-
cerned over his whereabouts.

Tntimatw friends of the actor
have been unable to find anyone
that has seen him or had commun-
ication with him In that time.
Wade is a member of Equity but

the organization has no trace of
him other than a former address
which friends claimed Wade had
removed from before disappearing.

Several checks in settlement of
claims dtie Wade are being held at
Equity for want of a forwarding
address.
Wade was a character actor whose

last known stage appearance in New
York was in "Across the Street," at
the Hudson. New York, last year.

PRINCIPAL OF STRANDED

SHOW KEEPS WARDROBE

Babette Busey Made iq

Changes During "Flashes"

Holding 10 Gowns

Babette Busey. featured prlncU
pal of the erstwhile "Flashes o' the
Great White Way," which stranded
at Davenport. la.. Is back In Ke,^
York. Babette broke the Jump in

Chicago where she was awarded a
divorce from Major John Miller,
U. S. A., on grounds of cruelty and
desertion, so doesn't figure it a.s bad
as the others who were left high and
dry when the troupe blew up.
The others burned up telegraph

wires to relatives and friends to
for^vard transportation back. De-
spite the show having becn^ or-
ganized out of New York a number
of the players have only gotten .is

far as Chicago, where Uicy are
angling for other engagements

Miss Busey, to whom tlie produc-
ers are Indebted for three weeks'
s;i;ury, was smart enough to BeUe
tho Wardrobe, which she Ig lioK'.mg
in lieu of settlement. The latter In-
cludes 10 dresses. Babette clainis
she made so many chan:::es In the
revue that she feels qualiiiol as a
lightning change expert.
Despite security she has retained

Harry faUs Heckhclmer to bring
suit against White Way Produc-
tions, Inc.. and Anton Scibilia. the
latter havinfT contracted her for the
show, as well as being ono ot the
ofTl.'era of tlic producing corporation.
The show was non-Equity and out

under a tab classlllcatlon.

Miss Busey ulso paused to impart
that her anxiety over tho current
divorce wau prompted becaut^o of

contemplating a follow-up try at
matrimony, but she refused to di-

vulge the name of the groom elect.

After a brief rest Babette m:iy re-

turn to vaudeville In a new singing
single.

Foster Girls on Web
At the Hippodrome this week the

Alan Foster Olrls .are performing for
the first time on a webbing. It's

acrobatic work of a high type for
choristers. The IC girls have been
rehearsing It for a year.

The act they do this spocl.alty In

runs eight minutes, and is closing
the show.

Miss Kopernack's Judgment
fSallna Kopornack has secured a

Judgment by default for $1,200 in

her suit agaln.'^t Paul Trebitseh.
The el.-iim in for salary allegedly

due the nctreps from "Four-In-'
Hand." sponsored by Trebitseh two
years ago at the Greenwich Village
New Yoik.

Edward Royce Marries

Alta King, of "Follies'*

Edward Boyce. musical comedy
director, concerned with the stag-
ing of several Zlegfeld productions,
was recently married to Alta King,
former "Folies" show girl.

The wedding Is reported to have
occurred out of town, though Ro.vce

advised friends of the impending
event. Al>oi.t 10 days ago there

was an Im.promptu celebration la

New York.

"Flame" Undamaged
Washington. Dec. 13.

Arthur Hornmersleln's new mus-
ical. "Song of Ft -"e." opened here
na per schedule Monday i.lght at

Poll's.

Contrary to published reportr* the

production wn.«i not damrjpcd in the

thentre at Wi'mlngton. the only

torn piece being a drop thnt wa.^

ripped when taking the show out of

th.nt city.

One of the Russian singers is re-

ported to have remained In the hos-

pital.

"KICK-OFF" OFF
"The Kick-orr." football comedy

written by Frank Craven and Grant-

land nice, the sport expert, was

taken off In Boston after trying out

for several weeks.
The authors were financially In-

terested In tho production which

was under the direction of A. L. Er-

l.anger.

OLIVER MOROSCO'S COMEDY
"What Are You Going to Do

About It?", a comedy by Willla

Goodhue, is in rehearsal. Oliver

Moresco will sponsor the produc-

tion. It will open out of town the

latter part of the month.
The cast Includes Byron Beasley,

Selma Paley. Marion Van Tine.

Stuart Sage. Iluth Easton and

others. Morosco is directing.

BOWLING'S JAP OPERETTA

"City Chap" In Storehouse

"The City Chap" folds up at the
Liberty ntxt week after nine weeks
on Broadway. The mui«lral will
lanfl in the storehouse.' '* •* ' '

Kddle Dowllng Is casting a

nnese operetta to be produocc

himself ;ind Larry Anlialf.

It will start in rehearsal

Bertha K.ilich opens in Ch!oi

The new firm nnnounces n v
sieal comedy. "The Kid Hi"'

by IVn.anl S. Schubert. Wi
Tllden, 2tid, Marjorle Daw nnd

Ham Qulnn are mentlonei' «""r

JaP-
1 by

sfter

!TO.

him-
self,:!

„. ^^

Wll*

if.
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AUTHORS AND MANAGERS ARE

STILL MEETING-Wrra SUCCESS

playwrights Reported Averse to Union Affiliation

—Frank Talk at Managers' Meeting—Another

Joint Gathering Called for Today (Wednesday)

Managerial tneetings and sessions

^tireen committees representing

producers and those acting for

playwrights which in the last weeic

Appear to have clarified the atmos-

phere in the situation which arone

irhen the authors made strong pro-

lk«sts against the allf'gcd practices

of some managers in the disposal

•f picture rights.

There has been no further talk of

the authors becomfng unionized. It

Ifl understood that when they con-
ferred with Equity offlclals it was
explained a ciiarter might be
granted the authors through the

Four A's. However, comment i3 to

the effect that the general member-
ship of the Authors League docs not
ftivor labor affiliation.

There is no doubt that the agita-

tion has done much to solidify the
authors' organization and some
changes in the present form of con-
tract used with the producers will

be effected.

At a managers meeting Friday
eome frank expre.ssions were voiced.
At that time a committee was ap-
pointed to meet with the authors
Wednesday (today) with the com-
mittee composed of Rdgar Selwyn,
Arthur Hopkins, William A. Brady.
Rachel Crothers, A. H. Woods, Sam
H. Harris, Arthur Hornblow, Jr.,

7ohn Golden and Martin Beck.
Selwyn and Miss Crothers are au-

thors as well as producers.

Producers Need Authors

Harris declared the producers
need the authors and without them
would have to go out of business.

It was pointed out there was no
rejJly representative managers as-
sociation and Harris doubted that a
new managerial body would be
formed at this time. The commit-
tee was regrarded as designed to

peak for managers at large.

The authors charged that a play
could be proposed for the picture
rights alone, and quickly t ken oft

unless exceptionally successful. The
present form of contract arreed on
between the authors and ihe former
Producing Managers Association is

merely used as a form, ii was ex-
plained. The author has the right

to stipulate the number of weeks
» play must run for the producer
to participate in the picture rights.
It Is stated the author has the right
under the contract to seek a higher
picture price within 60 days aft r an
offer is considered. Some contracts
tlpulate an cngagen. t of three or
four weeks carries with it the pic-
t re rights. Better known authors
have longer periods designated. In
the case of an engagement being
Shorter, all rights revert to the au-
thor.

Exceptions on Honesty
Some managers insist the authors

have become unduly alarmed be-
cause there has never been any
question about the honesty of rec-
ognized producers in the relations
With authors. It appears that there
have been exceptions.

One instance of hostility on the
part of the authors concerned a
prolific producer whose standing
has not been impeached. The mat-
ter was that of an iCnglish play
One film company offered $35,000 for
the right.s, another going to $40,000.
The highest bidder refused to put
the bid on paper, fearing the man-
ager would exhibit it to Iho com-
peting picture man. It developed
the hiph blihior had already bought
the author's share of the picture
rights and was attempting to .''e-

.^_£Ure the producers.
Only OHO manager is .said to liavc

actually siK'ned with William l-'ox

Whoso plans for barking icgitiniatc
ProauLiions excited the authors.
He is Robert Milton. Arthur

Hornblow, Jr., speaking for .Milton
»t a meeting in which the authors
Were rcprc.«;ontcd, stated Fox in no

* Way could dictate what plays Mil-
ton should produce. Also that Fox

--• Jhust tnoet any price bid by anotlur
picture concern In order to .-secure
th^ ritiht to the Milton output. Ho
"Jeclurcd tlie Milton program In-
clud...s one play too tragic for pic-

CASTERS TALK OF

GEHING TOGETHER

Proposal for Help in Getting

Commisli and Promptly—
Actors in No Panic

with little else to worry them
luring the pre-holiday production

slump New York casting agents ore

talking of organizing. Whether the

Idea, will ever got beyond the talk
(8 a guess.

Casters are about as friendly to-
ward each other as independent
vaudeville bookers.
The sudden inclination to organize

is said to have been prompted for
protection and possible penalizing
of actors who develop faulty mem-
ories on due dates after they have
been placed in a job. None of the
Indebted actors have been panicked
by the talk. Instead they are using
the proposed organization movement
as a new alibt why they haven't
paid commission.
Meanwhile the civil courts are

clogged with commission suits and
looks likely lo remain so unless they
put an embargo on white paper.
Just as long as lawyers will accept
the claims on a contingent basis and
actors who won't pay their com-
missions they'll be there.

"Man's Man" Taken Over
A. Ij. Jones and Morris Green have

assumed managerial control of "A
Man's Man" produced by The
Stagers at the 62d Street They
will continue it indefinitely at the
49th Street, shifted there two weeks
ago. The Stagers continue to hold
an interest in the piece with Jones
and Green.
Jones and Green had planned

putting "Playthings" into rehearsal
next week but have postponed the
production until after the seventh
annual edition of "Greenwich Vil-
lage Follies" current in Boston, is

set at Chanin's 46th Street It

opens there Xmaa night, making
the switch from the Shubert which
has held the last three editions of
the revue.

AU-Star Revival of "Some
Baby" by Les Morosco

Iieslie Morosco will sponsor an
all-star revival of "Some Baby," the
Simonson-Covington farce first pro-
duced 15 years ago at the Fulton,
New York.
Morosco maintains a half Inter-

est In the rights of the pi"ce having
purchased all interests of Simonson
10 years ago. He has already made
five times the investment price from
stock releases and amateur produc-
tion rights.

Morosco Is rounding up the cast
of seven and Intends launching it

in January.

ture u.seage, while another would
never pass the censor.

Fox's Business Move
Fox's angle in backing legitimate

productions appears to bo a l>usi-

iie.ss venture. The film man figures

that profits earned from the produc-
tions will l>e velvet, since he will be

able to purchase the rights with
KU<'li profits.

It Is pointed out that Famou.M
I'layert has gotten but little pic-

ture material from its legltimnte

production, the Charles I'Yolini.-in

oflke. Few, if any, l^'rolmiau pro-

ductions have boon made witli the

picture value in view. F. I*. Is said

to have acquired the Frohinan filllce

originally as a protective measure
in the event the I'.roadwav pro-

ducers entered the picture nelil. It

IS reported F. r. made a larsQ profit

the first year the I';roljmyn otllj^e

was taken over, the amount stnted

to be $300,000.

'Slews'—Shows—Girls

"Stews'* continue to be the
bane of legitimate theatre
house managers. Some of the
Broadway theatres, principal-

ly the emporiums harboring
musicals, have a reflnod form
of "bouncer" to take care of
the soused patrons If they be-
come too boisterous. A few
of these houses, where the
chorus Is exceptionally scan-
tily clad, carry two such quiet-
ing disciples.

Those precincts where fem-
inine ushers are employed and
where there Is no Individual
to demand consideration, or
else are up against It with a
noisy group, ruining a per-
formance for both patrons and
cast, such an affair giving the
theatre a bad name with the
majority of the audience, as
gleaned from lobby remarks.

The Le Breton Matter

CARROLL'S 2 LINE UPS;

JOE COOK ASKS DECISION
Karl Carroll has lined up a

strong cast for his road edition of

"Vanities," which opens at the
Shubert Philadelphia, Christmas
night The male principals Include
Joe Cook, Lester Allen and Jack
Norton. The latter was originally
in the Carroll show, but withdrew.
Allen was in "Florida Girl" and
Cook, in addition to being In a pre-
vious "Vanities," was out In "How's
the King?" Both the latter shows
were Carroll's, but withdrawn.
A dispute over the billing of

Cook and Allen arose this week and
the matter was taken to Equity for

solution. Cook holds a contract
stipulating he Is to be the sole fea-
tured player. Allen Is said to have
a similar agreement but made no
protest Cook took his contract to
Equity and asked for adjustment
before proceeding with rehearsals.

In addition to the three players
named the road "Vanities" cast in-
cludes Dave Chasen, Allyn King,
Nellie Breen and Cliff Rourke.
The winter edition of "Vanities"

at the Carroll Is due next week,
with Frank TInney the leading
feature.

H. W. Savage was upheld In his

contention that Flora Le Breton
had breached her contract by re-

fusing to speak certain lines in

"The Balcony Walkers." The issue

was decided by arbitration last

week, the case having attracted
attention because the show was
closed by the manager through the
actress* attitude.
Miss lie Breton escaped disci-

pline on the part of Equity by con-
vincing the Council that she did
not understand It was obligatory
for her to speak the questioned
lines. The arbitration decision,

therefore, does not actually reverse
the Council, since the latter ruled
in the original hearing that the
manager had the right to arbitrate
tlie alleged contract breach. The
complaint to Equity was on the
matter of discipline, not touching
on the legal status of tlie contract.
The decision was that as Miss

Le Breton by refusing to take di-

rection, preventing the manager
from going ahead with the show, he
is relieved of all contract obliga-
tions with her. The arbitration
was held l)efore William Moriis. he
acting as advocate, both sides
agreeing to Morris alone instead of
the usual two arbitrators ui\d an
umpire. The English girl w.as un-
der contr.act for the season with
Savage, who guaranteed her at
least 20 weeks. Testimony in-

cluded that of an Equity roi)rescn-
tativo who w.as called in at a re-
hearsal and deemed the lines un-
objectionable.

It is understood Miss Le Breton
followed the advice of her fiancee,

referred to as "Mickey," who is

quoted having told her: "Now
your mama wouldn't think you a
nice little girl if she heard you
say tliose lines." Savage was
grooming her for musical comedy.
Her first appear.ance for the pro-
ducer was in "Lass o' Laughter,"
which failed last season.

CATASTROPHE -

JUST AVERTED

Cort Isn't Worried
John Cort denies the Cort-

Wlndsor. Fordham, N. Y., Is on the
market either for outright purchase
or yearly rental as had been re-
ported. Neither Is he worried about
possibilities of turning It Into a
"subway circuit" house since he
claims that the house has already
been established as a try-out spot.

The theatre opened last week with
Helen MacKellar In "The Open
House," since moved to Daly's 63d
and also under the Cort managerial
wing. "Kosher Kitty Kelly" vacat-
ing the latter house is In for this

week at the Windsor, to be fol-

lowed by Marjorle Rambeau next
week in a revival of "The Gold
Fish" for two weeks.

Cort claims he has additional
bookings to carry along until

February but has refused to di-

vulge the remainder of the list

"World of Pleasure" Cold
"The World of Pleasure," road

musical, sponsored by the Revel-
Art Productions, Inc. winds up
this weeic

Offering Girls Gallery

Tickets at Half Price

In another effort to build
gallery trade, which Is almost
a thing of the past In New
York, the Charles Frohman of-

fice Is organizing Gallery
clubs In hotels and club houses
tenanted by students and
Wf)rklng girls.

Their sehenie Is to sell the
$1.10 ducats at half price to

the girls direct and it applies

at present fo the Enii)Ire and
Lyceum, both Froliman houses
and holding Frohman shows.

Aeconlinsly, arrangements
will be made at the AUerton
Honse, the Vassar Club, Wel-
le.sley Club, Martha Washing-
ton hotel, Woli.stcr Hall, the

Studio C'.ub, the Tatham House
and the various Y. W. C. A.

lK>uses.

The Ktunt has been worked
before l)Ut In being tried again

' In nnelToK to fill the top shelt.

13 Injured When Gridiron

Fell in Wilmington

Treasurers and Women
The Treasurers' Club Is busting

out with a ladies' night It Is the
first event of its kind the club has
held for five years, but everything
is set for Jan. 16 at the Hotel Astor,
Belvldero ballroom.
Harry Neimes, president of the

club, has Issued a brightly worded
circular and much Is promised In

the way of entertainment also
"flivvers, flappers, flasks and
flowers.'' Harry declares: "I have
been a long time trying to convince
the board that there are 100 things
in life worth while. One Is wine,
one is song and the otlier 93 are
women," which proves he knows
something. That Is proved further:
"You know I have always been
strong for the ladies, Ood dress
•em."

Members will not be cliarged,

though ladies' tickets are $5, and
tho men guests will be ni>;ked 10
bucks each.

Wilmington. Del., Dec. 14.

A catastrophe was narrow

averted at the Playhouse last Fri-

day when part of the gridiron gavo

way during the second performanoo

of "The Song of The Flame,"

Arthur Hammersteln's new musical
production.
When the channel Iron s\ipported

the grid buckled, bricks and mortar
descended upon part of the com-
IMiny. Thirteen of the company,
princlp.ally members of tho chorua
were hurt, one seriously. Tho
performance was stopped by
the manager with money refunded.
Tliere were no performances Satur-
day, the show moving on to Wash-
ington where it opened ^tl)n(lay. It

is generally understood the ),Mi(liron

was not strong enoiigh to carr.v the
load of the new production, a three-
car show. The Playhouse is a com-
paratively new theatre, built within
the Dupont hotel and olllce build-
ing, owned by the Dupont interests.

Investigation to fix respon.-^lljllity

is progressing. Tlie theatre man-
•agement contended no mechanical
faults have heretofore developed,
though the stage has accommodated
a number of big productions.
Madame Chreko, principal of th«

Russian chorus in "Song of The
Flame,'-' has concussion of the brain,
unconscious several days In the
hospital. Others hurt were Mme.
AndrlefskI, Mme. Troltsk.aya, Nor-
man Stengel, M. Davldcnko, Blance
Collins, Bob Le Hoy, Miss Losicva,
Miss lAivllaUy, Emll Fine, Troupe
Ueynoldfl, Howard Ostcr an#
Rarbeko.
The accident oocured Just after

tho entire company had left the
stage, otherwise more serious liarm
would have resulted. A number (ft

players were precipitated info thi
orchestra pit when drops fell.

Others leaped to the alsle.s, but the
audience Remained cool.

Haskell Credited
Jack Haskell, the dance director,

is Klven credit for calming the house.
He ordered the orchestra to play
the "Star Spangled Banner" and
with D<irothy Mackaye leading, the
chorus sang tho national anthem.
A water pl|>e burst when the

gridlrf)n gave away and tho produc-
tion was <laniaged with water to
some extend.

It is stated the show will open
on schedule at tlie 44th Street, New
York, New Year's eve.

"CLOSE HARMONY" CLOSED
"The Lady Next Door" has closed

on tour. It had been out 10 weeks
and was the third vain attempt to
keep It going.
The piece Is the Elmer Rice-

Dorothy Parker play which Arthur
Hopkins produced last season at the
Gaiety, New York. It was then
captioned "Close Harmony." This
season the John Brawn Producing
Co. sent It out under an arrange-
ment with Hopkins.

MARGARET ANGUN'S RETURN
Margaret Anglln will appear tlils

season on tour In "The Afnn from
W;ir," with M. J. XlclmlaK, pioducer.
Miss Anglin's last .\ew York ap-

pearance was ;-ome four years ago
at the I'razee (now Wallack'.s) in

"Tho Woman of Bronze."

Whittendale at Criterion
An'-lcy Whittendale, for several

vi .irs .associated with the Frohman
iifn.-e as n. manager of their sliows.

In New York and on the ro.ad, has
been appolnteil miiiiager of the Cri-
terion, which goes under the Froh-
man direction next week.

ELLIOTT FOREMAN MANAGING
JOIIio't l''ori'tnan, publicity inj'.n,

has been appointed manager of the
house and stock company at the
Uallas, iioustun, Tex. 'I'Ik- lioiise

la operated by Karl lloiilite/.(dle ami
played vaudeville until the Inter-
state built the .Majestic,

D. A. After Specs
KxprcHsliiK satisfactitm ovei- Fed-

eral Judge Knox's decision uphold-
ing him In his drive against theatre
ticket spe.Milators, District Attorney
Joab H. Banton has made an ap-
peal to the public to aid the
authorities in carrying out tho law.
Tho District Attorney gave warn-

ing to tlio brokJ'rs who persist in

charging mon> flian the le^al price

for tickets that their ilceriwes will

be revoked following the first sub-
Hlaiillaled complaint.

In his pica to tho public Mr.
IJanton said:

"The public would nssl:U us con-
siderably if they, finding they had
been jriulcted by a broker, would
retain their stubs and come to this

office .and make a complaint. We
would do tho rest. Anonymous
letters of complaints will not be
recognized."
The District Attorney notified

tlic Police Commissioner of Judge
Knox's declhilon and recniested that
ninre men be a«<slKned tothe Broad-
way district to keep .an eyo open
for liik't law violators.

Trying Out "Radio Widow"
"'r)i<» Itadif) Widow, " a codh-.I;, Ip.v

Barbara King, will he giv«'i. a slocU,

trial next week Tiy The CI;, lie Mc

-

Ardlo Players at Soinervllle, Mi^s.

MILLER'S "GRAVEN IMAGE"
Henry Miller l.s iduarsing "The

f; raven Image," which he will pro-

duce I'Ut not appear in.

liasil Uathbone has the hading
male role.

Ix?Ki.slative News, Page 2
Commencing with this issuSi

and during the 69th Congress,
all legislative newt or reports
appcrtainir]g to f|ny part Of the

ihQNV liusi^oss will-.^fl .^cui/id on^
p.iqe 2 of cHch Issue of Varie{y.'
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THIS YEAR'S XMAS-NEW YEAR'S

WEEK BREAK FOR THEATRES

8 SHOWS OUT

% V
-y

No Serious Drops in Grosses Last Week—Couple of

B'way Houses Made Gains—Jolson Did $35,000

in Newark Last Week
^-.

Tho usual pre-hcllday squawks
about had business are current along
Broadway. Although trade generally
Is below the normal of the earlier

fall, last week's business was not
greatly under the previous week all

around. Some shows held their own
and one or two actually Improved.
The latter are new prodjctions
which are rated promising. This
week and next are to be discount-
ed—slump is natural—but it appears
theatres will get better break than
usual this Christmas to New Years.
The eve of a holiday is alway%

good for shows, and with Christmas
falling on Friday, the latter half of
the week should be flourishing. New
Year's coming on the same day fig-

ures likewise to be a good break.
Last week's new' shows included

two good prospects—"The Coconuts"
at the Lyric for a starting gross of

ov«r $30,000 and "Easy Virtue" at
the Empire. The gross for the initial

week was better than 114,000. **Oh,

Oh, Nurse," a musical comedy,
started badly at the Cosmopolitan,
getting under $10,000. "Gypsy Fires"
took a chance by entering the Cohan
on a two weeks' booking, expecting
another house. Takings under $4,000
make that unlikely.

"Sunny" was the only musical to
hold Its capacity pace, $43,000:
"Nanette" off the first two days for

the first time but got $27,500;

"Artists and Models" credited with
$32,000; "Chariot's Revue" still very
big at MS ,000; "Princess Flavla"
about the same; "The Vagabond
King, $26,000; "Rose-Marie." $20,000;

"Student Prince" same; "Captain
Jinks," $17,000; "Dearest Enemy."
$13,000.

Non- Musicals

"Cradle Snatchers" rated highest
last veek among the non-musicals,
$20,000 or more; "The Green Uat"
and "The Last^of Mrs. Cheyney"
were next, between $19,000 and
$20,000; "The Jaaz Singer" held Its

own, $13,500 again. Most of tho
others dropped markedly except the
newer offerings. "A Lady's Virtue"
got $9,500; "Young Blood" $10,500

(both shows ara of the newer group
and have a chance). "Twelve Miles
Out" actually Improved, going close
to $10,000; "The Enemy" over $10,-

000; "Butter and Egg Man' nearly
$10,000; "Androcles and the Lion"
quoted at $12,000; "Craig's Wife"
$10,500; "Naughty Cinderella" bit

under $12,000; "Young Woodley" at
over $10,000 held up excoUently; 'In
a Garden," $8,000; "I':asy Come,
Easy Go" picked up at the new
Biltmbre, $9,500; "The Vortex"
dropped further, about $10,300; 'Tie-

ware of Widows' still In doubt.

INVESTED $12,000 WITH

M'GUIRE-ASKS $350,000

Helen Neary*s Action Against

Author—Alleges Perpetual

50-50 Interest

Two of the outgoing attractions

were among autumn's money ahowa.

The others were rated failures. A
feature of the week's closings Is

the rapid collapse of four produc-

tions in little theatre In and outside

of Times square.
"American Born" written, pro-

duced and starred In by George M.
Cohan leaves the Hudson with a
creditable record. The average
gross In the 11 weeks of the en-
gagement was $14,000, that figure

being excee<lcd considerably for a
number of weeks. There Is little

doubt the -show could remain
through winter but the manager-
star counts on bigger takings out

of town.

A peculiar suit, wherein Helen
Neary claims a, perpetual half In-

terest In all royalties and earnings
coming to William Anthony Mc-
Gulre, Is In the courts. Miss Neary
invested $12,000 In a McGulre script,

"Stand From Under." whick flopped
out-of-town, in consideration for
which she was to receive half, of
everything after she had first re-
couped her $12,000 Investment, it

being agreed that McGulre waive all

royalties on the show until that
amount la returnctd to her.

Miss Neary in addition claims
that the contract also gave her a
perpetual half interest In all of Mc-
Guire's earnings, which the play-
wright, through Richard J. Mackey.
of O'Brien. Malevinsky A DrlscoU,
denies. Proceeding on this 60-50
theory. Miss Neary claims McGulre
haa earned thus far $700,000 and she
asks for $35O.C0O.

Miss Neary is seeking to examine
McGulre before trial relative to
these earnings. Attorney Mackey
Is opposing the examination on the
ground this is a partnership pro-
ceeding, which bars her from such
examination.

AMERICAN BORN
Opened Oct. S. Divided re-

ception. All welcomed Cohan.
Play itself lightly rated, but
general opinion was that Co-
han's popularity would draw a
good run.
Variety (Lait) called it "a

cinch success."

-.hat it will be later presented lo a
Broadway theatre.

COUSIN 80NIA
Opened Dec. 7. Met with nag*

ligibie reviews. "Times" gave
it best notice by saying '*mn
amusing trifle."

"The Devil to Pay," produced by
the Stagers at the 62nd Street,

stopped last Saturday after playing
less than two weeks.

THE DEVIL TO PAY
Opened Dec. 3. Bad notices

except for "Times."
Variety (Ibee) said, "sub-

scription production only." ^

"Me" Is due to leave the Princess
after playing about four weeks. It

was hoped to move the drama to

"Accused" produced at the Belas-
co by David Belasco leaves for the
road also, after playing 13 weeks.
With E. H. Sothern starred it too

figures to get money on tour. The
opening pace was about $15,000

with the gross hoVltng to $14,000

for a time and closing to around
$10,000.

ACCUSED
Opened Sept. 29. Reviewed

by the first-string men. Opin-
ions differed, with Hammond
("Herald-Tribune") calling it

a "long-winded bore." Vree-
land ("Telegram") termed it

"another Belasco milestone."
All praised the work of E. H.
Sothern.
Variety CLait) predicted it

would run Mtween 12 and 16
weeks.

Shubert. Newark; "The School For
Scandal" (all star) opposed at the
Broad, but could only get $11,000;
'Chivalry" at Werba's, nearly $9,-

000; "Deeire Under the Elms" Ma-
jestic, better than $9,000; "Seventh
Heaven." a four or fifth repeat at
the Bronx, bit under $8,000; "Open
House" in the new Windsor (south-
em section of the Bronx) bettered
$3,500.

More Cuts Than Buys
For the current week the score

between tho cut rates and the
l>remlum agencirs lines up in favor
of the former. There are 30 attrac-
tions ll.sted at the bargain counter.
Of these there are 16 attractions
that can be bought a week in ad-
vance, while in the advance price
.igencles there are but 24 attractions
listed as buys.
Those that the premium agenoicH

are carrying are "Ac'ruR»fd" (Be-
lasco). "Young Woodley" (Belmont)
"A Lady's Virtue" (Bijou), "Thf
Green Hat" (Broadhurst ), "J'rlricess

"Made In America" written and
produced by M. H. Guleslan expired
last Saturday after playing nine
weeks. In three different theatres.
It opened at the Cort, moved to the
Rltz, thence to tho Frolic, guaran-
teeing or renting In each instance.
Takings were about $5,000 average
but in the roof there the pace
dropped to $3,000 and the produc-
tion represents a heavy loss, what
patronage it drew coming from cut
rates.

ME
Opened Nov. 22. Anderson

("Post") alone in declaring this
a good play. Coteman ("Mir-
ror") expressed general opinion
in saying it had little chance.

Variety (Sisk) said unlikely
to get over.

another
click.

theatre but it failed to

Religious Pageant Play
San Antonio, Dec. 15.

San Antonio will have a play of

religious nature to be called "The
Mission Miracle" this spring. It

will dwarf all other types of similar

Vanderbilt, Sr^ Takes

Over Son's 3 Daifies

Los Angeles, Doc 15
Cornelius Vanderhllt, Jr., Ih „.

longer connofted with tho three
newspapers which he estaljlished In
Los Angelea, San Francisco and
Miami, in an oftlclal or executive
capacity.
A group of financial people with

whom his father, Cornelius Vander-
bilt, is Interested have taken over
the newspapers and are operating
them on what Is said to be a
straight commercial basis.

Vanderbllt Is still writing the ed-
itorials and Is being paid a weekly
salary, besides receiving a yearly
royalty for the use of his name.

It is understood young Vanderbllt
la now in Florida endeavoring to
promote a freight air lino route be>
tween New York and Florida.

Cheaper for Story

In Book Than Play
"Made In America," the biographi-

cal drama written and produced by
M. H. Guleslan. suddenly stopped at
the Frolic Saturday. It had been in
the roof house three weeks under a
rental arrangement calling for $1,500
weekly for four walls.

Guleslan deposited the rent for
four weeks in advance, the house,
though dark, profiting to the extent
of $1,600 ihlj week. It was the third
house for the short-run show, which
drew attention when It opened be-
cause of a booking mix-up at the
Cort
The author was an Armenian Im-entertalnment, according to plans

drafted by William H. Branch and '
'"'K'"a"t who made a fortune In the

agreed upon by local business men. I
^"^^-^ buBlness. also cleaning up In

It is planned to have over 1,500

people In an outdoor pageant drama
Easter week at the Mission Concep-
tion, two mllee from the business
center.

An effort is being made to secure
the services of May McAvoy to play
the leading role, while Maria As-
carra will have the only speaking
role.

William H. Branch will stage the
pageant He is now general press
representative for the San Carlo
Grand Opera Company.

Boston real estate. He was also In-
terested In a Hub stock company.
The play was the story of Gulesl-

an's life in this country. He was
ambitious to keep the show going
through the season and made that
announcement when the Frolic was
secured. Losses forced suspension,
and It Is estimated the venture cost
Guleslan about $75,000.

Hammerstein 8hov/ at 44th St.

Arthur Haramersteln's ne%v musi-
cal, "Song of Flame," comes into
tho 44th Street theatre Dec. 28.

• c Ann .... , .. .. w.. .... ,_ .
f-'lavia" (Centurj), 'The Jazz

$5,000; '"Morals" slightly better but singer" (Cort ., •Beware of Widows"
about $5,000; "The Poor Nut."
$8,000.

Five shows on Broadway and
three others in tho little theatres
are closing or did close Saturday.
"American Born" leaves the Hud-
son, which gets "AII^ the Deacon."
now at tho Harris; j^ccused" leaves
the Belasco, but "Salvage" Is to be
held out a week and may open
Dec. 28; "Made in America" stopped
at the Frolic; "The School for

Scandal" will close at the Little,

which gets "The Master of the
Inn" next week; "Gypsy Mres" must
vacate the Cohan, which will have
the plcturlzeU "Ben-Hur." A:>;o

opening next week are "One of the
Family" at the 49th. "A Man'n Man-
moving back to the 52nd Street.
"Greenwich Village Follies," Cha-
nln's 46th Street. "Is Zat So?" mov-
ing to the Central (dark this week),
"Fools Bells" bringing the Criterion
back Into the legitimate division,

"The Patsy," Booth (dark thin

week) and "The Merchant of Ven-
ice" at Hampden's.

Subway
"Big Boy" with Al Jolson grabbed

all the money on the subway cir-

cuit last week with $35,0U0 at the

VEAR 'ROUND
XMAS PRESENT
A Hnbiwrlptlon (n

''VARIETY"
Sekd It tn Toer Friends

$7, U. 8.

$8, FOREIGN

(Klliott), "Ka.'iy Virtue" (Knii/ire)
"Mayflowers' (Korr<-ittK "I'lie l^ust
of Mrs. Cheyney" (Fulton), "Tliesi'
Charming People" (G»iety>, "AririK
and the Man" (Gjirrlck), "No. No
Nanette" (Globe), "American Born'
(Hudson). "The City Chap" (Lib-
erty), "The Butter and Eg t M.in"
(Lonsriicre). 'Naughty Cinderella"
(r>yceum). '"The Cocoanuts" (Lyrle).
•The Vortex" (Miller), "Cradle
.Snatchers" (Music Box), "Sunny"
(Amsterdam). "Young Blood"
(RItz). "Chariot Revue" (Selwyn).
"Artists and Models' (Winter Gtvr-
den).
The biggest musical demand In

the agencle.<< right now is for "Co-
eoantits," which the brokers aay has
hit. particularly, "Sunny" a wallop.
The 30 listed In the cut rates are

'Accused" (Belasco). "A Lady's
Virtue" (BIJou). "Kasy Come, Kaay
Go" (Blltmore). "Vanities" (Car-
roll), "Cousin Sonia" (Central
I'.irk). "PrineesH Flavla" (Cenlury),
"Gypsy Fires' (Cohan), "Morals'"
((Comedy), "Open House" (Daly's).
"Beware of Widows" (Elliott),
"Stolen Fruit" (Ritlnge). "Mav-
nowcrs" (Forre.st). "The Poor Nuf
USfl, Sf ), "HoiKllnl" (44lh St.). "A
.Man's Man" (49th St.), "Arms an.l
the Man" (Garrl.k), "Alias the
De.Tcnn" (Harris), "American Bom"
(Hudson), 'Dearest K n e m y"
n<nl Uerriorker), "The City Chip"
(Liberty), "The School for Scandal"
(l.lttlc). "The Butter and F.gg Man"
(lyonirarrt), 'Capt. Jinks" (Martin
r.eek), "ll.inilel" (National), "1 '

Miles Out' (Playhouse), "Me"
(Prlncefi^). "Vo\mg Blood" (Bit?)
Gay I'aree" (.Sliubert). "Ljiff Tha'
orr- (Snth St.), "The Kncmy"
(Times Sq).

MADE IN AMERICA
Opened Oct. 14. Rathbun

("Sun") and Dale ("Ameri-
can") were the only first-

string men to catch this. They,
together with the other re-

viewers, viewed it rather coldly.

Variety (Ibee) said its appeal

I
was not for Broadway.

"The School tor Scandal." revived
by Mrs. Insull at the Little atops
after nine weeks, during which tlm<-

it was able to draw but little money.
Approximately $5,000 waa grossed
I lie first week but there-after the
pace was estimated at $3,000 or less.

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL
Opened Oct. 22. Drew bad

notices from Vreeland ("Tele-
gram") and Gabriel ("Sun").
Mantle ("News"), Hammond
("Herald-Tribune") andWooll-
cott ("World") praised it.

Variety (Sisk) said, "Can't
make money, and that it will
prove even a moderate draw is

doubtful."

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

(Continued from page 20)

of by the play's producer. Charles K. Gordon, have reverted to the author.
Keglnald Goods, Inasmuch as the producer failed to keep the play running
for three consecutive weeks, as per the Authors' League contract.

I. Edelsteln has disposed of Ke.ssler's Second Avenue theatre under •
long term lease calling for $150,000 annually. That gives Edelsteln a
yearly profit of $70,000. H. Orshlnsky and associates now control the
house which wUL retain its policy of Yiddish attractions.

-White Gold," being presented at the Lenox Little Theatre, was writ-
ten by J. P. Parsons, assistant sales manager for the Intsrnatlonal I'aper
Co. Parsons spent four years In Australia and his experiences there form
the basis of the play. \^

E. H. Sothern's role in "Accused." at Uie Belasco. New York, i«
one of the longest known. It having 250 slde.^. Tho star enters about
two minutes after the opening curtain and never makes an exit
throughout the play.

"Gypsy Fires." produced by Wil-
liam Caryl at the Cohan last week.
Is due out Saturday, the booking be-
ing for two weeks. The producer
may seek anothei berth, although
business hardly warrants continu-
ance. First week's draw estimated
under $3,500. Show coming In dur-
ing pre-Chrlstmas slump a handi-
cap.

GYPSY FIRES
Opened Dec. 7. All declared

it bad with exception of Dale
("American"), who raved over
star, Lillian Foster. Rathbun
("Sun") said "docs not score
as romance or melodrama."

Variety (Sisk) said, "won't
be in the money."

"Cousin Sonia," an independent
proiluotlon, will be taken off Satur-
rt.iy^tlt tfte n>iw little thohtr«» balled
the C«ntral I'ark, It Is clalmf-d tlie

I
showing was only for two weeks nml

John D. Wllllama who had a piece of "Rain" and who formerly pro-
duced. Is coming back following several years of Inactivity, He has
ample backing, according to Broadway report, and will begin activities
about the first of the year.

A scene In "The Judge's Husband.- written by William Hodge, Is a
reproduction of the superior court Jury room In "the county building at
Bridgeport. Conn. The play Is now in Chicago and Is due on Broadway
soon.

Mr. Hodge was a constant vl.sltor to tho court room last summer
during the trial of a breach of promise suit.

A. H. Woods, dissatisfied with the last act of "Stolen Fruit," had
Wlllard Mack write a new act. It was tried for one performance.

William Anthony Magulre who wrote "12 Miles Out" that looks Ilk*
It Is "In" at the Playhouse, New York, also owns 75 per cent of the show.

When the late Charles O.sgood. booker for Klaw & Erlanger, died about
four years ago, he owned a house and lot at Palm Beach, Fla. Mrs.
Osgood shortly after sold it for- $35,000. Lately the same house and lot

brought $175,000.
^

\

George Holland formerly press agent for the Music B«x and at times
on desk for the "MIr.-or," has left Broadway and Park Row flat. He la

editing a weekly newspaper In Florida. It Is the Ncwport-Uichcy Press,

published near Tarpon Springs, not far from Tampa.

Tho dissolution of Norman P.el-Geddes and Richard Ilerndon as a pro-

duelng team Is explained by the withdrawal of stipport which Otto Kahn
originally furnished. Thus Ilerndon keeps on with his own shows, while

liel-Geddcs will probably make another afllllatlon. They produced "Ara-

besque." It opened in New York atid failed.

Mr. and Mr«. «loe W«»ber wil> not sail to the other side Jan. 18 *^

first contemplated, but will stavt on a two niontliH' sail Feb. -', rai'tiy

around tho world, on the "Kottwdam."
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ilOO STOCK COS.

NOW PLAYING

80% Open Next Week, on

Commonwealth Basis

Fewer ttock companlea win take

lulvantage of the holiday closlnR

veek than haa been customary. This

Is gleaned from the list of advance
bookings with various play brokers.

More than 80 per cent have al-

ready booked In their bills for next

wepk, permissible as a layoff week
unrler Equity regrulations.

The decision to remain open Isn't

exactly a harbincrer of pood busi-

ness for the stocks. Many are said

to have perfected amicable common-
wealth arrangements with vthe

actors for that week, as the play

ers flKure the Rambling chance of

earntnpr expenses preferable to lay-

ing off. In some instances the actors

themselves are reported as having
prompted the managers to keep
open house and with the latter re

Borting to "old boys" or cheap
royalty bills they figure they can't

lo.«!e.

A check up shows that over 100
tooks are currently operating
throughout the country. Some are
more successful than others, but all

eeem to be getting by either through
commonwealth operation or other
means. Tt Is estimated that the op-
erating stocks provide employment
for 1.500 actors that would otherwise
be member of the army of unem-
ployed actors currently making the
rounds of casting offices In New
Tork and elsewhere.

'''he increased number of stocks
this season haa also been a boom for
playbrokers through providing a
erreater market than has obtained in

previous years.

BrilHant Concert Prospect
An Indications point to a bigr or-

iehestral season, artistically and
financially.

All of th« principal eastern sym-
t>honic organlEations of note have
Bwung Into winter activity, with the
Initial concerts recording big suc-
cesses.

According to booking plans of the
orchestral managements. New York
will hear most of the principal mu-
ri'ical outfits.

As the midwinter tentative dates
now are lined up, the Town hall,

Aeolian hall and Carnegie hall have
many brlU'.ant concerts scheduled.

BETTI'S EXAMINATION
A- Bettl Andre De Coppet and

(Others of the Flonzaley Quartet
must stand examination before trial

In Louis BaiUy's suit Involving the
right to use the famous Flonzaley
Quartet's name. Ballly, now a
member of the Mischa Elman
Quartet, headed by the famous
violinist, was formerly of the world
famous Flonzaley chamber music
organization before being given
notice and ousted.

Hailly, alleging a partnership,
lost on the preliminary Injunction
but with the advent of the trial

'deems himself entitled to a test-

ing of all the issues.

CHITICS AND OEBSHWIN
Baltimore, Dec. 15.

The New York Symphony played
the Lyric to an under-capacity
house. George Gershwin was the
ololst. Introducing his Concerto In

9. The work was not received with
any enthusiasm by either the audi-
ence or the critics, several of the
latter taking a decidedly conserva-
tive stand and opposing the innova-
tion reerardless of merit

AIX-CHOPIN PROGEAM
^Tien Ignace Friedman, pianist.

Appears In concert In Aeolian hall.
New York. Jan. t. he wIU render
*n all-Chopin program.

In other concerts Friedman's re-
sults with the Chopin selections
resulted In the all-ChopIn program
arranged for the Aeolian hall con-
iBort

Overflow for Roland HayM
Milwaukee. Dec. II.

Chaira in the orchestra pit and
•n the stage were necessary to ac-
commodate the crowd that packed
*!>* Pabst on the appearance of
Roland Ilnyos, colored tonor, here

ASCHER STOCK CO.
-THE BEST PEOPLE")

Chicago, Dec. 10.
Mrs. nronaon l^nox Marie Nelson
Jlronson Lenox John I.yc.ia
Marlon Lenox CliarTutte Wyitera
""•'•^r Walter Wilson
Lord Horkmera Ilobert T.im«
''•"f y Harry MInturn
MlM Tate Vlrgrlnl* Iiee Calhoun
Oiorxe Grafton Harry North
Berlle Lenox Maker Moore
A W^ter Ftank Fllzslmmons
Millie RUa Gould
Alice O'NeU Ann Merrick

It is about eight years since
Mitchell Llcalzl had hia stock at the
Wilson Avenue. That was the last
weekly bill troupe on the north side.
Prior to the war, stocks were nu-
merous here, but the rise about that
time of the super-film house killed
them off. Now the big movie pal-
aces have multiplied so fast that
several theatres heretofore devoted
to straight pictures, or a combina-
tion policy, are contemplating
swinging over to stock. The Cha-
teau Is the first to make the plunge.
As a matter of fact the north side,
with a drawing population of over
600,000, has no alternative regarding
novelty in entertainment except
stock. The Chateau chose dramatic
stock. It is understood the Pan-
theon will shortly experiment with
musical stock.

Organizing and readying the
Ascher Stock Co. was Ralph Thom-
as Kettering's first job as executive
adviser to tlie Ascher Bros. Mr.
Kettering, accompanied by Harry
MInturn, his leading man and stage
director, went to New York to select
the players. The casting was emi-
nently successful, for the company
is excellent.

Outwardly it would seem the Cha-
teau should find the stock policy the
escalator to increa.sed revenue. It

has the most pretentious stock com-
pany ever assembled here. There
must certainly be a substantial cli-

entele for such a group. The disad-
vantages are that the Chateau is not
architecturally ideal for stock. It Is

better adapted for vaudeville, but
vaudeville has not been bringing
home the bacon. Also, the acoustics
of this house might be better.

Miss Nelson is a former leading
woman of various stock companies
on the north side between 1906 and
1918. She is now playing matron
roles. Indications are that many
north slders still remember her
vividly and kindly.

Rita Gould's debut to the drama
was auspicious, in spite of muffing
a few lines. She ought to be a great
bet for the Aschers. Aa Millie
Montgomery, the gentle gold digger
of Avery Hopwood's collaborative
effort, she was well cast. Horry
MInturn has left the mystery plays
at the Central to handle the male
leads. He is also the stage director,

and it is sometimes not a happy
combination.
Charlotte Wynters Is going to be a

popular leading lady, while Ann
Merrick, ingenue, is attractive. Vir-
ginia Lee Calhoun, second character
woman, was not at her best, due to

a nondescript part, and Robert Toms
was not wholly satisfactory as a
Billy, monocled English nobleman.
Here again the part was a bit too
slapstick to have much realism. The
butler of Walter Wilson (also the
stage manager) was uncommonly
good. A crabby aristocrat was ef-

fective In Harry North's steward-
ship. John Lyons was convinging as

the father.

AH In all the Ascher stock unit

stacks up as deserving of patron-
age, and It has a good chance to

click- naU

Jap Prima as Met's Guest
When the Manhattan Opera goes

on tour next spring on Its first

coast trip, one of the "guest art-

ists" *riU be Tamakl Miura, Nippon-

ese soprano.

Mme. Mlura sang the principal

role In the English world premiere

of Aldo Franchettl's new opera,

"Namuko San" ("Daughter of the

Waves") when presented recently

by the Chicago Opera. •

Farrar Disappointments

icwspaA New York newspaper col-

umnist is said to have promot-

ed a good deal of the money
which went Into the Geraldine

Farrar show, "Romany Love
Spell."

The columnist spent some
time in digging up the money
and was rewarded, not in cash

but with a "piece" of the show.

Another quirk In association

with the play's sudden closing

is that William Kent left the

part he had held for over a
year In "Rose Marie" at $700

weekly, to accept the chlof

comedy role at Jl.lOO. wliile

Bobby Newman, the show's
manager, resigned with Wil-
liam Anthony McGulre^ for

whom he waa bandling "13

MIlea Out."

Publicity for Philly?

What bears all signs of a
publicity stunt designed to
boost the Sequkentenniai Kx-
position in Philadelphia next
year may also bo more produc-
tive than imagined. This is

the offer of $3,000 cash prize for

the best opera In English tliat

will be submitted before March
1. H>26.

The Sesquicentennlol Asso-
ciation, handling this phase of
the expo work. Is offering $2,000
for the best symphony and
a similar amount for the best
ballet, pageant or masque,
also $500 for a choral suite

of three or four numbers,
tlyjso submitted efforts to be
In the hands of the association
by April 1. 1926.

Ail manuscript Is being sent
to Henry S. Frey. Sesquicen-
tennial Exposition. Indepen-
dence Hall, Philadelphia.

Violin and Piano Busy
December and January concert

bookings throughout the east show
that the piano and violin artists

are predominatliig. This Is due
no doubt to the operatic season,

v/hlch requires many songbirda
One of the busiest American vio-

linists In the concert field is Albert

Rosa with 30 concerts booked.

Emp. Jones' Symphonie
What haa been termed an "Em-

peror Jonea" symphonic poem by

Schroeder. a young American, has

been accepted by a number of con-
cert organlzationa.

One of the first to play the

Schroeder composition In public

was the Chamber Symphony Or-
chestra. Max Jacobs, director.

The "poem" la best described" as

an impression of the Eugene O'Neill

play, an insistent rhythmic drum-
beating with strains of Negro airs.

Jazz and eavage harmony.

W. M. COOK'S CONCEETS
will Marion Cook, the colored

composer, will giva a series of

Sunday night concerts, commencing
Dec. 27, in some Broadway theatre.

Embraced within tha program
will be Negro Spiritual and folk

songs, also ensembiea.

MATZENAUEE'S TOUB
Mme. Matzenauer, contralto,

signed for the entire season of tha

Metropolitan Opera, la scheduled
for a concert tour to California In

the spring.

With Matzenauer on tha western
trip win be Walter Mills, barltona
The tour will last two montha.

Broadcasting Zuro
The first concert of the Sunday

Symphony Society will be held this

Sunday at Hampden's theatre, 64th

street and Broadway, under the di-

rection of Josiah Zuro, who founded
the society.

The first program will consist of

Bach's Air on the G string and will

be followed by Beethoven's First

Symphony. Tschaikowsky's "Romeo
and Juliet" overture will complete
the program.

The concert will be broadcast
through WJZ and WGY.

Yale Play's Route
New Haven, Doc. IB.

The Christmas play of Yalo. "Out
o* Luclt." a new comedy of the
American doughboy in the Argonne,
by C. C. S. Cushing, Yale graduate,
author of "Laugh. Clown. Laugh,"
"Blood and Sand." and "Thank You."
A carload of property, all being
made by the Dramat production de-
portment, and a special car for the
company of 2S begin their round of
the Eastern citlea tomorrow (Dec.
17).

l^a Itinerary la: Deo. IT. Lyric,
Bridgeport: 18, Plaza Hotel. New
York: 21. Vincentian Institute. Al-
bany: 22, Community Players the-
atre, Rochester; 83, Playhouse, Buf-
falo; 24, Carnegie Music t\,all. Pitta-
burgh; matinee and evening, 26,

Wardman-Park Hotel. Washington;
28, Irving theatre. Wilkes-Barra.

Except at Washington evening
performancea only wll* ba given.

RICHARD L STOKES
Music and Drama Critic, St. Louis "Post- Dispatch*

Richard L. Stokes, music and drama editor of the St Louta "Poat-
Di.spatch," was born Nov. 30, 18S2, at Rockville, Indiana. He entered
Harvard T^niverslty In the fall of 1900, at the age of 17, and began news-
paper work as a reporter on the "I'ost- Dispatch" In 1904, became a re-
write man .and then a feature writer in the Sunday magazine department.
Having ."tudlcd the piano as a child, he was appointed music critic of

this paper in 191& following the death of the late Kipley D. Haunders, and
two years later the department of dramatic criticism waa added to bla
duties.

Mr. Slokes wrote the book and lyrics of an operetta, "Marco Polo's
Devil," for which the 8(X)re was composed by Charles Previn, musical
director of the St. Louis Municipal Tlieatre Association; and also the
libretto for a grand opera, "The Music Robber," based on an episode In
the life of Mozart. The score Is by Isaac Van Grove of Chicago. When
the lirst act of this work waa prt^duccd at the Central Theatre, In Chicago,
Juno 14, 1925, It was pronounced by Kdward Moore, music critic of the
Chicago "Tribune," to be "the best American opera as yet written." The
work will be presented next August at the Municipal Theatre in Ht. Louis
as a feature of (Siiy Goiterman's third grand fiprra festival.

(Thit ia the SHth of the ieriet of brief sketches and photographs of
tha Uio«ik»<i<3 cditon t^ tA« coimtrjt^ :,_^^ .i.._i.^„. . ^,..4 «

$2,465 Gross in

House Seating: 2,700
Los Angeles, Deo. IS.

"An For You" finished last week
.iftcr staying seven weeks and tha
closing gross was $10,500. slightly
below the average for the run. whlck
In Id up well.

"White Cargo" returned to tha
Orange Grove for its third engage-
ment and iildn't do so well around
$4,700. while the third week of tha
"Song and Dance Man" at the Mor-
osco showed $4,400.

"The Show -Off" at the Majestlo
didn't draw anything its first week,
the gross being $3,300, while tba
special production of "Fat.a M.ir-

gana" In the Philharmonic Audito-
rium got but $2,465 In a house seat-

ing 2,700. It Is the biggest fiop in

the history of the house and con-
tinues for but five days this week,
after which It comes off.

Mayfair Is Little

The new 300-seat little theatr*^

built by Kd Margolies. In a new of-

fice building on West 44th street

(opposite the Huds )n). now under
construction, will not be ready for

opening until Feb. L Despite tha
limited capacity, the seating is di-

vided Into orchestra and l>aloony

sections. Jay Scholl (Srholl, Perl-

man and Hitter) has the theatre and
Gustav Blum, Inc.. has first option
on the tenancy for a forthcoming
at 'Taction.

Blum's "Beaten Path," a new play
by a Welsh author. J. O. Francis
goes Into rehearsal shortly.

•*MOVE ON" EESUMINO
•Ttfovo On." which suspended threv

weeks ago, haa resumed rehearsals

and will get under way at Wilming-
ton, DeU Dec. 31.

The piece Is a comedy-drama tff

Charles Bamfield Hoyt, sponsored
by Edward A. Miller, publisher ot

the "Metropolitan Gulds.'

Tha show originally Intended to

open out of town last week but nua-

pended because of the current boolD>

Ing Jam. Miller paid the actora •
w(^ek'a salary. Ha haa re-engraged
the same caat for tha forthcoming
production.

STOCKS
(Continued from page 19)

office during the holidays, tha Ma^
Ion Playera. Spokane, haa added
speciaitlea and the Maylon Quartet,
the latter mow being featured wltk
tha bllla.

Margaret Knight la again tha
leading lady of the Luttrlnger stook
at Mt Vernon. N. Y.

Bob Sherman's stock at Terra
Haute, Ind.. will ba replaced by a
stock now organizing. House man-
ager, Pat Hoavey. Is sponsoring.

MME. DAT IN JAKUAET
After two years In Ruropean cott-

cert. Mma Biizabeth Day makea
her American debut as a soprana
soloist early In January In Aeollaa
HalL
Mme. Day, who, as Mrs. H. Mason

Day, is an ififlucntial member of tha
American colony In Paris, Is giving
final concerts In I/ege and Paria
this week. She returns Christmaa
week to America.
Charles Wilson hss suc-jeeded Or-

ris Holl.md as lead with John B.

Mack Players at tlie Auditorium,
Lynn, Mass. Mr. Mack has re-

turned to the cant, HU<''eedIng Wll-
mer Walter. Willlnm DIniock haa
l)een engaged as director. Pegt>y
Coudroy is the new leading woman.

"The Radio Widow," the first play
by Barbara Ring, la being tried o\A
this week In the Bomcrvllle, Masa«
stock.

AMATEUK STOCK CO.
What Myron E. Battler allegea t«

the "only amateur stock company la

New York" la the Association
Playera of 92nd Street Y.M.H.A.
The company la to present Emer-

son-Loos' "Whole Town's Talking,"
following It with "The Touchdown,"
a new play of football by Marloft
Short.

Wattern "White Cargo" Closing
The Western corriT'iny of "Whlta

Cargo" closes in Detroit Dec. It

with the Fistem company taking
up the remainder of the route.

Leon Cordon, wlio had been fea-
turod wl;h the Western company,
will Immcdintf'lv leave for Austra-
lia, whcro he will launch nnd appear
In fba Au;9U^l3A r^'CWct^oa of thm
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STATE OPERA'S

DISTURBANCE

Prof. Max Schillings Dis-

nissed from Berlin Post

Borlln, Dec. 4.

That the PrusHiaii Ministry of

f'ulture lias suddenly cancelled

:*rof. Max SchilHnBs' contract as
irst conductor and Roneral director

>f the State Opera has aroused In-

erost, talk and newspaper com-
:nents such as Berlin has not bc-

ore witnessed. The contract was
ancelled althouRh last year Prof.

-'chilUnffs was signed for an addl-
ional flve-year term.
The Prussian Parliament has ap-

pointed a committee to InvcstlKate

he matter, but the attorneys of the
lopo.sed director have refused to

reat claiming they will fisht for his

ull rehabilitation. From many of

he capital cities of the various
lerman states have come expres-
ions of sympathy and offers to

-onduct there at any time.

Prof. Sohilllngs' wife, Barbara
Kemp, the opera singer, holds a fine

ontract for five years given her by
';er husband. His enemies claim
hat his wife exerts her Influence on
lim in conducting the affairs of the
'Pera.

"MADGA" LAYING OFF
Bertha Kallch, In "Magda," is

laying off this week prior to re-
•poning at the Princess, Chicago,
Sunday night.

The temporary closing was sanc-
tioned by Equity under the pre-
Xmas week closing clause inasmuch
18 the company will play next week
-U full salary.

MOOCHIF ALONG' ON CIECUIT
"Moochin* Along," the new musl-

'al by Jesae A. Shlpp, Cecil Mack
.nd James P. Johnson, which bad
ts initial prediction last week at
he Lafayette, (colored house). New
I'ork, Is to play the T. O. B. A. clr-

ults.

The show Is In two acta and ten
scenes. The c«ust comprises Billy
'umby, Inez Dennis, OlUe Burgoyne,
Alonzo Penderson, Jimmy Marshall,
Mattle HarrH. Al Majors, Ada ReX,
Itlchard Oregg, Izzle Relngold'.

MARY "SAVAGE" FREE
(Continued from page 11)

the less of his money. The trous-

ers hung In the batliroom. When
Bantoll went to get thorn he found

his bankroll gone. He phoned for

Detective Jerry Butler of the West

68th street station find Miss Burko

was arrested in tlie apartment.

She denied the theft. A search of

her clothing by a matron In West
30th street station house failed to

reveal the money. She spent the
nlRht in the station. The next day
bail of $1,000 was furnished.

According to Bantetl's story, he
and a room mate (CJarrigan) tllrted

with Mary and her sister. After the
flirtation they went to a restaurant
and then to Bantell's apartn\ent.

Mary's Story

Mary's sister had to leave. Mary
remained with Bantell and Garri-
gan. Soon after she alleged that
Bantell, who posed to her as a doc-
tor, attempted to give her a stim-
ulant. It was when she refused,

she said, that he charged her with
obtaining his muiii-y.

She told reporters that Bantell
said before he called the police he
could "stralfihten out" the matter
for $1,000. In court the next day,

her sH^orney, Maurice Cantor, Is-

sued a formal statement alleging it

appeared that his client was a" vic-

tim of attempted blackmail. He
promised the following day to delve
into the case.

When the case was called the at-

torney reserved the ri^ht of cross
examination. Detective Butler told

reporters that Bantell had told him
he and Garrlgan were attached to

French. Hospital. At the hospital
they stated that they have a male
nurse by the name of Garrigan Jjut

have no physician by the name of
Bantell.

Kelly's Memory
Q^ofge Kelly is said to hav«

a remarkable memory, per-
haps better than all other
playwrights. He conceives
the entire plot and dialogue of
his plays" before putting a
word on paper.
Last season, when returning

from abroad, he recited
"Criag's Wife" throughout to a
fellow passenger, although he
had not then written the play.
He la credited with the same
feat prior to the production of
"The Show-Off."

Texas Dept. Stores

Sell Tickets for "Rivals"
Dallas, Texas, Dec. 15.

William II. (Bill) Branch dis-

played some new tricks in show-

manship when he piloted the all-

.star cast In "The Rivals" through

the State last week.

Branch arranged for the leading de-

partment stores l)oth here and In

San Antonio to sell tickets for the
enKagement.
Sanger Brothers, of Dallas, and

Jo.'ike Brothers Co., of San .\ntonio,

the two largest stores in the State,

not only sold tickets for "The Riv-
als'" but permitted their charge cus-
tomers to add these theatre tickets

to their accounts. This is the first

time such a practico has beeA em-
rloyed in the south.
"The Rivals" played to big busi-

ness in the six Texas towns with the
exception of Houston.
Upon completing "The Rivals"

tour, Branch Joined the Fortune
Gallo enterprises as general press
representative and is publicizing the
San Carlo Grand Opera Company
through the southwest.

GUILD'S OWN MAGAZINE
The Theatre Guild will begin the

publication of its own periodical
next month, when th© "Theatre
Guild Magaxine" wiM make its l>ow
Jan. 10.

Its editorial matter will be de-
rived from the authors of the plays
produced by the Guild with addi-
tional stories by New York and
foreign commentators. Lawrence
Langner will be editor.

Musicaiizing "Money"
Edward Laska denies that he will

sponsor the musical version of
"We've Got to Have Money." In-
stead Laska will collaborate with
Ouy Bolton in transfornUng the
<(>iece Into a musical comedy.

Laska authored the original ver-
sion, produced by A. L. Jones and
Morris Green.

FIBESTONE AT FORREST
Dave Firestone is manager of the

new Forrest theatre on 48th street,
having moved from the Rlts. The
latter house is being handled by
Herman Phillips, who was shifted
from the 39th Street.

Josie O'Brien vras moved from the
Rltx box office to the Forrest, with
Ruth Vonne the assistant treasurer.
Mrs. Ewen is now treasurer of the
Ritz.

PLAYERS IN THE LEGITIMATE
BLANCHE BATES

UsaaceBieiit. OVTHBIB McOUMTIO
MBW YORK CITT

HELYN
EBY-ROCK

a« MISS SPERRY
"THK CITS CHAP"

Liborty, New York 1

GEORGIA NEESE
WOODWARD PLAYERS

ST. I.OVI8. MO.

HARRY
PUCK

Leading Man and Preduosr of OansM

"MERRY-MERRY"
Vanderbllt, Kew Terk

JOHNBYAH
" M Y Q I R L "

Chestnut 8t. O. H., Phila., Pa.
llanksement I.TLB ANDKICWH

EDNA
COVEY
With Lson Errol in

"LOUIE THE 14TH"
Tremont, Boston

^

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
LmmIk—MoroHco T1t«»tt«

I.08 ANflELBS

INA
WILLIAMS

GAVIN GORDON
LEADS—MOROSCO THEATRE

LOS ANGELE:S
Ugt. CHAMI<KHL,AIN BBOWN

JAMES A. DEVWE
td Tear Orislnal "Scrseaot Vnrraacn"

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
Apollo, Atlantic City

MAX
HOFFMAN, Jr.

Tripling in

"CAPTAIN JINKS,"
CIRO'8 and SOO CLUB

EVE KOHL
LEADS

Calumst, South Chicago, III.

WILUE
HOWARD

"SKY mOH"
Shubsrt's Riviera, N. V.

I Direction I BVOBNB HOWABD

"THB CITY CHAP"

Liberty, Now York

ALFRED H. WHITE
r<«a4inrr comedian

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
Republic, N. Y.

Ihnace«n«al, AMNB MICHOLB

EDNA
LEEDOM

Tremendous Hit Binglng
"Tondeleyo"

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"
Detroit O. H., Detroit

MARIANNE RISDON
WOODWARD PLAYERS

»T. I.Ol'I8, MO.

HARRY G. KEENAN
"MY QIRL"

Dlreotloa Lrle D. Andrews
Chestnut St. O. H., Phils., Pa.

MISS (Angie) NORTON
AT LIBERTY

PAUL NICHOLSON
".lohanna," F1r«t National

HOLLYWOOD ATHLETIC CLUB
HOLI.rWOOD. CAL.

BILLY
TAYLOR

JUVENILE

Cars EQUITY, Nsv« York

"MERRY MERRY"
WITH

MARIE SAXON

GEORGE SWEET
"MY GIRL"

Chestnut St. O. H., Phila., Pa.

"CHARLESTON" IN DRAMA
The flrst instance of a

CharlcHlnn dance entering in-
to a serious play occurs In the
now Klsie Fergitson vehicle,

"The Dark."
In the flrst act Kleanor Grif-

fith and Ill<a Chase, of the cast,

do tho step (neither doinff" It

with any decree of skill) while
ll.TsIl HathV>one, leadinK man,
makes a reference to it In his

lines.

AMATEURS TOURING

Washington's St. Patrick Playsrs
With Revue Under Quarantse

Washington, Dec. IK.

The St. Patrick Players, simn-
sored by Rev. Francis J. Hurney,
are to go on tour with "The Patter
Revue of 1925." This ran for two
weeks here to capacity business and
glowing notices from all the first

line critics.

Father Hurney has developed this

group of amateurs through all the

trials and tribulations of such or-
ganizations until now they are look-

ed upon as a Washington institu-

tion. Thoy are self supporting and
the present tour covered by guar-
antees.

Worst Single Gross

After Duncans Radioed
Kansas City, Dec. 15.

The Duncan Sisters, appearing at
the Shubert In "Topsy and Kva ••

wont on the air here from th. Kan,
sas City "Star's" station.
Although the sisters Kot a world

of publicity out of It tho l.uslness
for the week that folldw^d was
greatly oft from the oix'ninK week
The Sunday nlsht foIlowiiiK- that

morning's broadcasting was one
of the worst of the season for th«
house.

DONATES ROOM FOR CRITICS
The first line critics of tho New

York dailies have been given a room
in the Fitzgerald Building thr<)ugh
tho courtesy of Joe LeBlang.
This room is equipped with type-

writers, etc., and is not used as a
clubroom nor for the reception of

the critics' mall, but for the writing
of reviews after the show.

Trsasurars Changing
Dixie l-Yench, manager of Wal-

lack's for several years, will switch
to the mttle as manager and treas-
urer, with Bobby Stevenson his as-
sistant.

Willie Conner will be treasurer of
one of the new Chanin bouses on
47th street with Al Hyde, now at

ths LitUe, handling the "box" at
the other.

Duffy's L. A. Stock Hous«
Lios Angeles. Dec. 15.

Marcus Loew has leased to the
Combined Theatres, Inc., the Cali-
fornia here. The house will be de-
voted to a legitimate policy with
Henry Duffy and his stock coming
in on a lease with an option of re-

newal.

Cort*s Judgments

—

2
Father and son figured in two

different Judgments In .Supreme
Court the past week. Noiden,
Jordan & MIele, Inc. took Judgment
for .12.000 and Interest on a 30-day
note of Sept. 2B, 192S for tho loan
of the $2,000 against John Cort.

In turn, Harry Cort recovered
Judgment for $7,754. 7.'j against Ely
Stroock of tho Brooks Costume Co.
dating back to 1923 whon Cort
ordered theatrical costumes and
failed to pay up In total. Stroock
recovered the properties and sold
them at public auction. Cort suing
for the proceed.s from this sale.

Malm Fooled Derby 1

Waterbury, Dec. IB.

Inhabitants of Derby had hoped
to be able to support a first class

playhouse and Sigfried Malm of
New York was tlio person they
looked to. Early last sprinK Malm
went to Derby and announced ho
was going to erect a most attrar-tivo

playhouse. He secured a title to

a piece of the most desirable land

In tho city for the purposo.

Malm even leased business loca*

tions In the building he was to

build, and one Harris Levlne of

1060 Kelly street, New York city,

paid him $1,000 for a bowling alley

lease.

L<evlne finally dUscovered that tho

theatre was nothing more than blue

prints. Malm was arrested In New
York. He has disposed of his title

to the theatre site.

COAST SHOWS EXCHANOINQ
Lioa Angeles, Decf 15.

"All For You" win close at the
Mason Dec. 21 and reopen Xmas
Day at the Wilkes, San Francisco.

It will change houses with "Si-
lence," at the northern house and
opening here on Xmas night.

ENGAGEMENTS

"Up tho Line"
Richard Hemdon has acquired the

rights and will give It production
next month.

Max Montor to succeed Egoii

Brecher in "The Master Builder."

Ulrlch Haupt and William B,

Mack, "The Makropoulos Secret."

L«o Baker, Betty LInley, Arraina

Marshall and Charles Halton. "Msr-

chants of Glory."
Viola Gillette and Alexander

Clark, "Rainbow Rose."
Philip Merivale, "The .Monkejr

Talks."
Rebekah Cauble. "Oh, Oh, Nurse."^

Mabel Withee replaced Patti Har^
rold In "The Cocoanuts."
Prances Qulnn, Santrey's "Trouba^
Bela Liugosi, "Open House."

Legits for Radio

NANCY
WELFORD
"ALL FOR YOU*

Mason Opara House, Loo Anoelo*

Hi*. Tao&

Musical show press agents
are falling for the broadtast-
Ing Idea as proffered by varl>
ous hotel grill rooms. The
angle of the press men seems
to be that tho obligation of
having his entire troupe, prin-
cipals and chorus, perform as
a cat>aret floor show is worth
the pictures in the radio sec-
tions of the various dallies and
the single line mention in the
radio program schedules. On
the other hand It's generally a
routine for'the hotels, standing
lobby announcements supply-
ing the Information of regular
such-and-such a night fea-
tures and relying on the musi-
cal troupes to draw 'em in.

It seems a business getter
for the hotels, but it remains
a matter of opinion as to
whether the combination of
broadcasting and giving a
gratis floor show means a dime
at the boxofllco. Certainly
there's as much chance of a
grill room patron staying away
from the show after seeing
excerpts as there Is of attend-
ing the stage performance.

TREBITSCH MUST TURN OVER
Although Paul M. Trebltsch has

some $4,000 coming to him from a

musical comedy composer on a

Judgment arising over a contract

suit, Trebltsch in turn has several

claimants to any proceeils he may
come into possession of. Accord-

ingly Trebltsch has been ordered

to turn over all money to the

County Clerk and a referee must be

appointed to approportien the new
claims.
Oallna Kopernak and other Equity

members claim various sums dating

back to July. 1923, when Trebltsch

produced the flop "Four In Hand''

and wound up with salaries due thft

actors.

M,

COMPLETING 4 COHANS
Chicago. Dec. 15.

Work on the Four Cohans, George

Cohan's new theatre on the site

of tho old Grand, wras resumed Fri-

day, differences with labor being

adjusted.
The house is timed to open Wash-

ington's Birthday. OriginaUy w«
date set for completion was New
Year's, but the sUike interfered.

BILLY E. STOUT
rKMIMINE UCADS. SENOIMO. DANCING

COLUMBIA, 'FRISCO, CLOSING

San Francisco, Dec. 16.

The Columbia theatre, producing

and presenting musical shows un-

der management of Ralph Pincus,

has decided to close, duo to lack

of patronage.
This house also held the Erlanger

franchise foB road shown, but has

announced that all bookings of ^'^^

nature have been cancelled. I-'uture

plans not annouced.
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Abia'a Irish Roaa,» RepubUc (187th

week). Business lost week about
ame, pre-holiday slump normal
condition; run leader off like

others but figures to rebound at

Chrifltmas and run through fourth

year.

^Accused," Belasco (18th week).
Final weeli; golns on tour with
K. H. Sothem In ShUbert houses
because of star's contractual con-
nectlon with Lea Shubert; aver-

age f11.000: "Salvage" probably

Dec. 28.

0A Lady'a Virtue," Bijou (4th

week). Mary and Florence Nash
favorites and with Rachel Croth-
ers* play drawing profitably at

$9.SOU; that gross o. k. in house
of this capacity: lower floor al-

ways good.

^A Man's Man," 49th Street (7th
wi'el(). New management saviMl

this one from expiring last week;
takings continue at disappointing
pace; not over $3,000; moves back
to S-d Stre3t: house gets "One of

the Family" Tuesday.

^Androeles and tha Lion," Klaw
(4th week). Holds up two show
Shaw bill, the other being "The
Man of Destiny"; business very
good, gross quoted at $12,000.

*Am«rican Bom," Hudson (11th
week). Final week; George M.
Cohan could stick through sea-
son but actor-manager can get
blf^ger money *on tour; has aver-
aged $14,000 weekly; show lays
off Christmas week then tours
and may open Cohan's new Chi-
cago house, the Four Cohans;
"The Deacon" moves In here.

'Arms and the Man." Garrick (14th
rather moderate ; first three
months excellent and engagement
exceptional for revival; $7,500.

"Artista and Models," Winter Gar-
den (26th week). Shuoerts' ace
revue production; business esti-
mated about $32,000 hut sure to
Jump after holidays.

*B*waro of Widows," Maxine El-
liott (3rd week). Will at least go
through holiday time though
bu.<<iness of $5,000 to $6,000 means
nothing; author at work on script
in tffort to strengthen farce.

"Butter and Egg Man," Longacre
(13th week). Going along to sat-

' Isfnctory trade with last week's
get about $10,000; should remain
until Washington's Birthday.

•Captain Jinks," Martin Beck (15th
week). While not paced with
musical money-getting 'eaders,
has always ma<le money and
should remain through winter;
$17,000.

"Charlot'a Revue," Selwyn (6th
week). Very little afTecled; busi-
ness at approximately $28,000
considered great for English revue
at $5.50 top.

"Chivalry," Wallack's (Ist weokj.
Played Brooklyn last week to fair
business considering new show;
William Hurlburt, author, in-
terested.

'Cradle Snatchars," Music Box (15th
week). Rated most substantial
comody success ot season and
creditPd with having best advance
sale; over $20,000 right along.

•Craig's Wife," Morosco (10th
Week). Good chance to go
throuKh winter because of strong
feminine draw; off lately of
coursa with last wook's takings
estimated at $10,000 or a bit over.
''•''0** Enamy," Knickerbocker
(Mth week). Because draw
mo.stly for lower floor this neat
operetta nover nblo to climb to

iiV
.'"o"cy; last week nearly

•1.^.000, however appears satls-
lartoiy.

'^"y Come. Easy Go," Blltmore
i

tsth week). Certainly In and
outer; at Cohan some excellent
Kro.<»sos but slipped off sharply;
"loved here last week, with some

»9Kn
'''"""* theatre parties got

E«y Virtue," Empire (2nd week).
Janft Cowl show won some good
notices, star getting break over
i^oel Coward's ptey; first week
over J 14.000 in.llcal<-s ;. ttrnctions

Csy Parcc," Slnibert (18th week).
V Keportod going on tour <!r)<)n;

ousaHs.H estimated at $17,000 to
• IS.000, proliahlv even break for

• revup. "A iii.t,'ht In Paris, • f.ampfl
__ [or Contur.v Uoof. mayAe beithed

here in.strnd.

Pi"'^
Pi'-es," Cohan (2d week).

'Inal Week unless producer se-
cures another housf; boo' tng for
two weeks, ns Cohan -ets plc-
lurlzod "nen-Hui" at Christin is;
Gyp.My Fires" very weak nt hox

om, ,.
! ,m„p, (igurcd un.ler $:^..^oo.

nsmlet," National (Ctii wo.U).
^ aiodorn dress version of «hakc-

•Pearenn rla.ssic moved ha'k from
»'l)-.'Pe last week, gettim; S.I.OOO;
•o-operative and may continue.^ Although not definite.
'"•Garden," Plymouth (5th week).
While buslnesa fair indications rfo|

not favor run; no real Una on
show until after holidays; $8,000
last week and made money.

"la Zat So?" Chanln'a 4<th St. (Slat
week). Eased off again; Inst
week about $8,000, lowest gross
for holdover comedy; will move
to Central next week, and ex-
pected to pick up smartly thera.

"Mada in Amarica," Frolic. Closed
Saturday at end of ninth week;
Indicated takings $3,000; played
three different theatres, but cut-
rater; house dark.

"Mayflowers," Forrest (4th week).
Looks like in between musical;
business moderate, with prcbably
even break at $11,000; business
after holidays will fix length of
engagement.

"Merchanta of Glory," Guild (1st
week). Theatre Guilds second
new production effort this season
(not ineluding revivals); adapta-
tion from French; E. Ray Goetz
Interested.

"Merry Merry," Vanderbllt (13th
week). Going along at even pace
of late; last two weeks gross
close to $10,000; assured of good
holiday trade and should ride
through winter.

"Laff That Off,"«9th St. (7th week).
After announced to close, sudden-
ly moved here on pooling arrange-
ment; house to be lorn down after
first of year; business at Wal-
lack's last week not $5,000.

"Morals," Comedy (3d week). Some
difference of opinion about farce
of German origin, but rated good
entertainment and business
claimed to be Improving; little
over $5,000.

"Moscow Art Musical Studio,'' Jol-
son's (Ist week). Morris Gcst
sponsoring Rus.slan ImporUtlon.
Opened Monday at $11 top; other
nights $5.50: first attraction
"LyslstntU."

"Naughty Cinderella," Lyceum (6th
week). Commands smart draw;
song farce registering nlcelv;
holding up fairly well in pre-hoil-
day going; bit under $12,«''0 last
week.

"No, No, Nanette," Globa (14th
week). Last week sliglitly undo
great pace of familiar out-of-town
hit; some doubt about It holdin;-
up through aeai^on because of
touring companies; off early l.xst

week, but jrot $ "7.600. *
"Oh, Nurse." Cosmopolitan (2d

week). Does not appear to have
chance: first week's takings be-
tween $9,000 and $10,000. which
means nothing for mUHlcal com-
edy.

"Princaaa Flavia," Century (8th
week). Much praise for operetta
nt first, but not In air that attrac-
tion Is exceptional; rated around
$30,000.

"Rosa-Maria." Imperial (68th week).
Another month to go. operetta
holdover then going on tour;
business down to about $20,000.
but profitable and sure to get good
slice of holiday trade.

"School for Scandal," Little (9th
week). Final week; Mrs. TnsuM's
revival unable to attract much
trade; average $3,000 to $4 000
may be high; "The Master of the
Inn" next week.

"Stolen Fruit," F.ltinge (10th week)
One week more, then on tour:
pace now $7,000 to JK 000. about
even break for show; "Tho .Shnn"-
hal Gesture." slated to follow, will
pro)«)bly find another lioune as
production too heavy for this one.

"Student Prince," Anibass.-ulor
(55th week). Moved bore Mon-
day after over year at .Tolson'a;

present berth much smaller In

c.Tpaelty but should acci>nimo-
date holdover as now paced;
$20,000.

"Sunny," New Amsterdam (13th
week). Dillingham's sm.ash revue
at.iys away 4>ut in front of Its

class and leads Broadway; busi-
ness unalTected; $43,003 rU^ht
alont;.

"The Cocoanuts." Lyric (2nd week>.
Marx Brothers' musical lau,t;h

show off to great start; f)poneil

Tuesday at $11 top and nt $4 40
for other nights be.it $30,000:
scale wi'I go to $.'1.50 startin',' nevt
week; this old hou»e lliiaKy back
In b'^ money division.

"The Deacon," S.im II. Harris Mtli
week) Is to move to the Hu'lson
next week according to plan;
weak .attenilance surpil.se hor-rume
of show'.s r.nting out of town;
title changed to "AHas the Dea-
con"; Harris gets "Tlio .Monkey

"The Enemy." Times K<iuare (!»th

week) Viittially no ciiiiijje list

week with gro-s $10. .5011; while
t.il.lnKs not as hiL;h as hoped for,

Channng Pollock drama Is at.-

tiacting attention and m.iy s-t.iy

throur.li winter; sure of Mii holl-
d.TV trade.

"The C-retn Hat." Pron-lhur-t (lUh
week). F.ased off after Thanks-
giving but still great money
maker; estimated $10,000 to $20,-

(Continued on page 27)

$25,000 TRYOUT
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Other Shows in Town
Doing Fairly, with 'Show-

Off* 2cl Choice at $18,000

Philadelphia, Deo. IS.
Soma of the town'a legita just

about held their own and others
slipped off last week.
The leader of the eight shows w.aa

"Tip-Toes," the new Aarons-Freed-
ley musical comedy tryout. In its
first week at the Forrest "Tip-Toes"
did around $25,000. fine business for
a new show.

Tlie second beat was "The Show-
Oft" at tha Garrick. In 4th week,
hitting close to $18,000, easily the
best figure of the non-musicals.
"The Master of the Inn," in Its

opening week at the Adelphi, had
the season's record for low money,
claimed a small Improvement, and
may have grossed $3,000 or a Uttle
jver. The management te pocketing
losses and keeping the s' ow in for
a third week. Changes In cast and
script are being made.
Of the town's two other musicals.

"My Girl," at the Chestnut, got the
best results with about $14,000
claimed, while "Kose-Marle" In Its

13th week at the Shubert was down
around $11,000, possibly even less.

Next Week
Next Monday, "What Price Glory'

at the Adelphi for a run and "Scan-
dals" for their traditional two holi-
day we?ks at the Forrest. The Shu-
bert will be dark the tour days be-
fore Christmas.
Jan. 4 Geo. M. Cohan will come

into tlie Broad In "American Born"
and "Topsy and Eva" to the Forrest.
On the 11th "Naughty Riquette"
comes to tha Shubert and William
Hodge in "The Judges Husband" to
the Lyric. Jan. 18. unless "The
Show-OfT' continues to hit heavily,
"Tha Seventh Heaven." long de-
ferred here, will coma to the Gar-
rick.

Estimatea for Last Week
"They Knew What They Wanted"

• Broad, Sd week). Nothing neiisa-
:lonaI, but did hold Its own. $11,500
quoted. Two more weeks after this.
"Rose - Marie" (Shubert, 14th

week). Final week. H-oa nose-
dived badly of late. $11,000 last
week. House reopening Christmas
with "Vanities."
"Tha Show^-Ofr (Garrick, 6th

week). Continues to do surprising-
ly big business. Almost $18,000
claimed last week. Will surely stay
until Jan. 16. perhaps longer.
."Tip-Toes" (Forrest, 2d week).
Led town by $7,000, with $25,000
cress reported. Looked very sweet
to all concerned, considering try-
out. Last week. "Scandals" Mon-
Jay.
"AMoma of the South Seas" (Wal-

nut, ath W(e;<). Pace slackened
l?.ss than $10,000 last week.
"The Gorilla" (Lyric, 5th week).

Off from original pace, a' out $10,500
last week. JStays until Jan. 9, and
-should make neat come-back durin;;
ixilid.iys.

"Mailer of the Inn" (Adelphi, 3f'

week). Management satislied to
iiold this try-'>ut hero despite lossos.
I'lainied slight gain with possibly
,"3,000 last week.
"My Girl" (Chestnut. 3d week)

Holding own fairly well. $14,000 re-
orted. Stays until after New

Vt ar's.

"Gloi-y" with $20,000

Nance 0*NciI at $5,000
Washington, Dec. 15.

Uowa with llio dallies and p in-
nings from the critic of one of the
sheets remaining neutral failed to
stop "What Price Glory" at Poll's,
At a $2 50 top the show did jdenty
PeluKCos ".Silvage" failed to

crc.ite the InipresHion of those pre-
codinLr. After the opening nlglit,
Tuesday, bus ness d^'indicd in r-ori-

tr:ist to other IP'Iijsco rnt,':igerii<'iitH

N'ance O'.N'eil In ".StronKcr Tli.ui
I.ove" at the NatloTiiI, (hough re-
ported to have a good play in th<

in.il.Jni,'. did but little.

Till r>' Is app.irewtly no slgiis of
pi-ice ahc:id in the Sliiibcrts' wa(
with t!te "."-'tii " Tind "Ttnr s."

Cstin-.ates for the Past Week
"What Price Glory"—Holis. Kx-

''cU' tit. Ilfporii-d jiiai a Itove $20.')Ui)

"S'llvage"

—

ll'larco. U'.diS'V) pro-
iliKtion. T'li'li-r ii."i);il gross fi)r new
foio.i of this prolu'jer. Arounil
$S (if.O,

"Stronger Than Love" (.N'atiee

O'.Xell)— Nat'onal. About $5,000
This Week

".Song of Flame." poll's; "Np. No,
.Vnnette" (SaTHl^rson. Brian, Criunii
anil Munsoii), National; Thnrst.m.
Bel iser>; .'31uckslijiie (magi::). Audi-
torium.

Shows in Rehearsal
(AND WHERE)

"Move On" (Edward Miller)

Longacre.
"Money Busineaa' (Lew

Fields) 39th Street.

"What Are You Going To Do
About It? (Oliver Moroaco)
Little.

"Markropulous Secret" (Gao-
voort St Hopkins) Hopkins.
"The Matinee Qirl" (.TpA.

Rosenbaum, Jr.) Cohan'a.
"Tha Goldfiah" (Marjoria

Ram beau) Windsor.
"Rainbow Rosa" (Georr*

Mac Farlane) Knickerbocker.
"The Graven Image" (Henry

Miller) Miller.

"Sweetheart Tima" (Rufoa
La Malre) Shubert.

WnilE HOWARD'S "SKY

HIGH" TAKES $14,000

Baltimore. Dec 16.

Academy emerged from long
weeks of indifferent business with
dramatic attractions, and with "Sky
High" once more began hitting in

high. This i.s essent.ally a music
show house, and given the right at-
traction will deliver.
The Auditorium furnished the big

talk last week. "A Good Bad Wom-
an" opened last Monday for a two-
weeks' engagement. The town's
cordial reception of dirt shows in

recent years augured well for the
b. o. prospects. Monday night re-
vealed a good house thot got what
they came for, and then some.
.Audible gasps at several of the
lines.

Three of the first line critics were
on hand. Tuesday brought about a
situation likely without precedent in

this town. Both the morning and
evening "Sunpapers" dismissed the
attraction with a brief signed para-
graph, to the effect that the play
was not worth criticism. The wind
was out of .the sails. The press
publicity that proved a b. b. salva-
tion to "Seduction" at tha late Ly-
ceum was scotched. Tuesday night
discovered an expurgated play, but in
the Interim, the second week seats
were withdrawn from the rack, and
the ushera have an unexpected op-
portunity to do their Christmas
shopping.

Estimates for Last Week
Academy— ".Sky High." Willie

Howard and his show liked, and re-
sponse highly gratifying. Matinees
were light, with pre-Chrlstmas
shopping important factor. Nights
were satisfactory. Upstairs draw
heavy, particularly third floor, and
orchestra sale large. Coming in on
the heels of a string of dramatics
that did nothing, this show did ex-
ceedingly well. Around $14,000.
Auditorium—"A Good Bad Wom-

an." Booked for two weeks. Opened
Monday with progr.ams carrying
second week announcement. Mon-
day night big. Business declined
remainder week. Not over $6,000.
Second week called oft.

Ford's—Thurston. Annual at this
house. Press voted show good
entertainment. Decided improve-
ment over last engagement, which
had been criticized adversely. Gets
non-playgoing audience and heavy
up."-talrs. Downslaina never near
capacity, but good. Management
reports 17 ',4 percent gross increase
over last engagement.

Guild The.Ttre— ' Charles Street
Fol ies." Continued ht.'avy b. o. In-
take and played to around capacity.
Alonday dark, and Tuosday, special
performance, house sold out. Hun
extended Indetinltelv.

This Week
Academy. "Naughty Riquette";

Auditorium, dark; Ford's, "Sal-
vage"; Guild, "Charles Street Fol-
lies"; Vagabond, "The Beggar's
Opera."

lOUr TIES UP

BOSTON AT

$31000

"Lady Be Good," $23,000,

Only Rival—Christmas

Slump Begins ^

Boston, Dee. 15.

The effect of Christm.ia was felt

in the box oinces Itist week. But
two excptlons to th<' gorieral ten-
'1< ncv. and those were "Louie the
mil" and 'Lady Be Good."
As a result o'f"^ilie decline two

hniif;<-8 .Ire dark th'.s week. The
Hollls will urna'n so for two weeks
utitil "Tlio Unsefn" opens th(-re

(Continued on page 27)

CE ABOARD
PRE-XMAS

TOBOGGAN

'DoTe' and 'Castles in Air*

.Holding Up — Average '

Drop from $3,000 to

- $5,000

ChtcajTO. Dec. II.

Down want tha aruasea anothai
notch laat week. Judging froib
Sunday's and last night's raceipts
there will t>« a further alip this
week. The average drops are from
$3,000 to $5,000 for both musicals
and dramatic pieces.
When Zlegfeld's "Follies" arrive

at the Illinois this Sunday and "Bit
Boy" at tha Apollo Christmas night
the musical play competition wU:
reach ita highest peak. There'll Iw
"Kid Boota" to rival the two new
attractions.
"The Dove" will hold the dra-

matic lead so long as It remains in
town, and the engagement nt the
Blackstone has been lengthened. "A
Kiss in a Taxi" baa shown it could
stay longer at Improved grosses If

not for the necessity of turning over
the Adelphi to "Old English" on Jan
1. "Rain" will have to be watched
after the holidays. The Harris piece
has slipped, but good money will be
picked up during the holiday rush
No new shows this week, adding

to the general pre-Xmaa lull. John
Tuerk wasn't able to overcome the
hoodoo at the Princess, for ha took
out "One of the Family" Saturday
Both the Princess and tha Selwyn
are dark this weak.

"Castles In the Air" Is slowly but
surely working off a big investment
figure. The longer this piece lingers
he greater becomea the Indications
for fat receipta. It's working up the
way "Nanette" did.
Besides the "Fotltes" next weak,

other openings are "Magda" at the
Princess. "Dsnclng Mothers" at the
Selwyn and "Big Boy" at tha Apollo
Christmas night.
Last week was one of the slowest

the spcculatora have checked for a
long tima. These are worrisome mo-
ments for tha "specs," who don't
know what la going to happen after
.Ian. 1 with the city fathers, who
are framing the new speculators'
laws.

Last Week's Estimatea
"Greenwich Villaoe Follies" (Apol-

lo, 7th and final week). Went down
with others but engagement prob-
ably considered the best organiza-
tion ever checked . here. Grosfed
$3,000 less than previous week and
nearly $6,000 below the stride main-
tained first half of stay. Figured
$24,000. House dark until Jolson ar-
rives Christmas.
"Tha Kiss. in tha Taxi" (Adelphi,

4th week). In line for big holiday
money, increasing prese-nt gait of
between $9,000 and $10,000.
"What Price Glory" (Studobaker,

10th week). Overcomes weak Mon-
day nights by special sa'e price to
Legion organizations. Holding
around $15,600. Women not patron-
izlnir mafnecs.
"Daughter of Rosie O'Grady"

(Garrick, 3d week). "Big Parade"
(fi'm) mentioned to follow Den. 27.

"Rosle" finding It hard to hit $10,000
"Kid Boots" (Woods, 12th week).

Still Ftrong, although last week
8llt>ped to about $29,0»0.
"Charm" (I':ayhoii«c, llth week).

Satisfactory at $7,000, but cut-rates
HloWltlBT up.
"Judge's Husband" (I.aSalle, 8th

week). Desp:te birr Sunday acs
piece gees out Jan. 2 to be followed
hv •Ilello Lola!"^ Figured under
$s.ono.

"Pigs" (Cort. 4th week) Men-
tioned as the only attraction that
wlil give dallv matinees during hf)ll-

d(iy week. Did al)out $8,000 last

week; Indications good for a run.
"Music Box Revue" (irinots. 6th

and final week). Off with others,
but $25,000 okay at this period.
"Follies" opens Sunday.
"Rain" (Harris, llth week). Keeps

sliding; Inst week around $15,000.

"The Dove" (I'.lirkstone, Gth
week). Going along nicely through
the slump; four more weeks an-
noimced; aroiunl $20,()CO.

"The Student Prince" (Great
Northern. 43d wew-k). I'our weeks
more to go to beat "Toi)sy's" local

ro'ord and six wcclis to match
"Nanette's." This will t>« d"-"
I'rep.ent pace around $16.')00, 1%
p'c-nty of profit.

"Castles in the A^r" (01ymi);r. 4th
week). (Jrowin'r nil th(» tlmi-; pri's.

••lit gross of around $lX,(;Oi) inOl-
cntlve of bl;:; money wiien (joiidi-

tioiis boiorne normal.

Ahead and Bad:

J D Blaufox Is dfdng the ,ircsa

work lor the Colony, New York.
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PLAYS OUT CF TOWN

SONG OF THE FLAME
Wilmington, Del., Dec. 10.

KonKt.tntin KJiiiun 1 llurke

Aniula 'less.! Ko.-iu

Orunha Doru'.hy Miukayo
Nicholas llUBh Camcrn
BoilB Ufrnard GoKcy
•Tarinr Pheba Hrune
MadC-a Ula Kliuion

Volo ya Allan UogerB

A Pan or Leonard tst. I.<m

Alexandra in.nnclie Collins

Alexis Paul WilKon
RusKlrin art choir directed l>y Alp.-;inder

Hugh Fine; also American ballet

"Song of the Flame" opened liist

nig., b./oi-o un auulcnce that wen
WiM <)Vi r it.-^ initiiil porfonnanc?.

Mafjniticont BO.-n.'ry. beautiful

fown.s, bewilderinj? scenes and
liKlitinB cfiecta and a cast of 20J,

the largest the Playhouse stage has

ever accommodated, went to make
up what old staid, cynical theatre-

goer.s announced from the layman's
point oi view the most entertaining,

dazzling, interesting, spectacular

and .stuitcndous mus.cal s.iow wi.r

ex'e>Monai:y fine rhorus work ani'.

ballet-s ever given in this city.

Owing to the accident tonisht the

show leaves tomorrow (Saturday)
for Washingtor and is listed to go

to : i.timorfe before reaching New
York.
The story consists of a series or

ymbo'.ic scenes of the progress of

the Russian revolution and ends
with a masnificent scenic effect in

which nearly the entire cast of 200

t»' e M rt. si-'ni-yin-T the yearnin-

Of the Russian spirit toward the

light of freedom and progress.
;ig the p • ncl a:s the p?asan"

girl Grusha (Dorothy Mackaye) is

on ^ oi" the nrlnclpal reasons v.h

many say they are going to see

the show again. A "cute" part that

ira c : vcc.e «'.enian 's on the ab 1

Ity of an actress. Miss Mackaye's
q' "iit o:iU". •ition, wi <;ome'erson-
ality and dancing made a hit from
the start. As Aniuta, "The Flame"
which inspires the Russians to rev-

olution, Tessa Kosta more than up-
holds her reputation. She Is ably

a-sr-'s c I by lAngh Camer.n as Ni '.i

olas, a nobleman, and Edmund
Burlcc, of magnificent basso voice.

The Russian art choir, whose part

was arranged In a novel and strik-

ing setting of flaming red and
cubi.itic design, more than exempll-
fled the weird beauty and fascina-
tion of Russian choral music. In

thl-) as In the other scenes, new
and striking lighting effects were
achieved by hundreds of varl-col-

ored spotlights.
The show has a number of pop-

ular sonn hits, particularly "Don't
Give Me Vodka," "The Song of the

Flamt;" and "1 Want a Great Big
Bear."

' -^ diminutive Bernard Gorce-'
as "Boris," a nob'eman, one cos-
tume and makoun got many latighs.

ijla ShTon, as always, was a danc-
ing sprite.
Scenery nd settings are superb

Orl'innlity sticks out all over the
production, and It Is that with the
irenornl unurrali a of the whole
p'ny t»iat Is tio"id i win for It a
name In New York. Rumbi.

S/ VAGE
W':-.shlngton, Dec. 9.

T>avld ni'lasco pr.'scnts a me'oilrama b
Arhmi 1 Alidullah and Call llavcilln, wl l>

%fcK:iy M rris and (IcnrvW vo Tobin. Set-
tings by ,Cs.. h Wl 'toB' ^tudlo. Dlreillon
•r Mr. Hi>laji o. Premlenj iierformmnv'e
Urlaiit o th(atn^, Ilcp. H,

Itevircnil Clrort;"' W. Hick^. Klmrr O-and'n
CapnUi .Iciidah Hicks GiDrk'o P. MTrlon
Indli lliiljK Ucnpvlove Tnldn
Hurcls Polls Oils ShTM n
Cai tain J; hn Watson MiKay MurrlM
Chcrg C. H. Croker-Mnvr
TamrsFi Devi Joan tjordon
I.en Anderson Uaym^nd W'alliu n
Sm.'th I'hillp lilHhoi)

Chandra Da»« Sai%t r..-hlrl

Kufc Carcnce Ue <I

Mitslai hi Najeeb Ansaf
Hydir ilehmet Kail Prosad-Va'kcr
KrIshn.Tjl John tic .--ll a
Madam.' Yvonne. ., .Adrlcnne D'.Xmhrlcourt
Tokohafiia StI I'uth Daylon
A Kan ka Wo-nan I 01 Knhama
A Kana' a (!lrl Pau .Mn-'e!a
A Chin;:- (!lrl Haw Yook Fo-g
An .Vrcb <Jlrl Uetty Urens'

a

Mac Thoma.t PIndlay
Tank I.mils Mn?in
'Kncry

, Harold de Ba- kcr
A!f Pa"lr RIfiid'
Denny William lIo->i?
To"k;pi>«e I'ldl'-eman Lao Na«
A Natlvj Walter Charles Paygnc

of life di-selosod to meet 'ho present

ilemands of the theatre's cash cus-

omora. Starting wltli the old sea

•apt tins vividly descriptive adjec-

tives in referring to hi.s old ship

.md rndln,' with the girl in the

allor's hotel, w:io Inform, a man
;he woiiMn't sit i p with him if ho

,,ere the last man on earth, those

erliing the sen.sat'onal will get It—

rtist:<'ally done, of course.
• The girl was born at sea, but

throim'h the de.ith of her father was
Lared for by a brother, a preacher

,)f the old school, played by Elmer
•rani.in. The brotiicr would marry
he girl to a deacon of his church,

)ut his plans go astray when his

')Id father, a pea captain too o d for

urther service and who cannot un-

'erstand how he could have such

I son, marries the girl to a youn.",

Oiipper at the close of the first act.

The youthful sUlprer has always
aken life as it catite and iils women
he same way, the honeymoon on

he sliip he is taking to sea result-

ng in the girl being shocked and he

lot unde: standing.
This ship scene Is typical.. Be-

lasco. Here the conflict between

Jie girl's and the man's standardb

are fought out, with a dancing girl.

^ former sweetheart of the new hus-

band, mixed in along with a gun-

.unn.ng cii.n.se, a i^uthful second

jfflcer who covets the young wife,

etc. It sounds as If It should make
ood melodrama, but It doesn't. The

•econd act peters out until th

climax, when the skipper, after his

wife has left the boat with the other

:nan to get away from him. rurs h s

ship Into a typhoon. McKay Morris

an.es mis cuinax alone, competing
Ith the Bf'.i'-co s'orm effects. He

does It well, and this finish helped

to pull things back to where they

belonged.
The final act brings the skipper

to the sailor's "paradise," and here

a long-winded scene full of atmos-
phere (women, sailors and grog)

ends with the skipper headed for

the beach and the arrival of the

wife and the Junior officer. This

officer would take his reward for

carrying the wire away, but she Is

saved by friend husband, much
chastened. It all ends abruptly

with the wife Inviting her husband
to s'.eep with her after another lady

has Just turned him down flat. The
latter role was well played by Ruth
Dayton.
Standing out was the perform-

ance of George F. Marion as the

"rarin" to- go" skipper. C. H.
Croker-KIng was admirably cast as

the Chinese gun runner. Joan Gor-

don, as the girl who liked them
rough, was decidedly Interesting.

Genevieve Tohin slightly over-

played In the big scenes, giving all

she had In voice nnd vitality at the

opening of the big moment on the

ship, with the result that Instead

of re.achlng the sought-for climax
her performance became a distract-

ed, Bcrocchlng denunciation of the

hrute hnshand. This may be cor-

rected as the player becomes more
familiar with the exacting role.

Tho'iph styled a melodrama it Is

not of the same caliber as "The
Dove." r.olapeo can rewrite "Sal-

vage" if his two scribes cannot, and
thoy should Indeed be thankful

that tboir r>^v fe'l Into such hands
An It stands It is an undeveloped

attempt at old-time melodrama.
ileakin.

she haa leerned from hor father,

who is the business agent of the

f.imlly.
The second act climax terminates

with the older boy on his knees
pleading for an explanation of why
his molher no longer loves him. She
evades him. Then he .ells her he
knows of his birth. The mother in-

forms the boy he Is a son of hor
husband and another woman be-
fore she married him, 1 it that she
had promised to care for him as
her own until now, when everything
was going to him and not to her own
son.
lU has been said that Nance

O'Neil has no box office value on
Broadway— let Broadwa see her in

this scene and history will be
written. That la true, too, of
young Ralph Forbes.
The third act finds the author

selecting to plant his characters In

a chapel, an Idea that smacks of
the olden times and which would be
enhanced by any other setting. Here,

too, many words again sink the
story until the big moment when
with the news brought of the death
of one of the sons at the front, the
mother awaits the coming of the
other—which one she does not know.
When the elder boy returns the
scene is again a dramatic sipash.
There are many other capable

performances In addition to that of

.Miss O'Neil and Forbes. Katherlne
Ray. as the grandmother. rre:ented
a character study of unusual depth;
r?orden Harriman created sympathy
and understanding for the seeond
son while, though pivoh many windy
speeches, the Monselgneur of Fred-
crick Perry was excellent. The only
miscasting evidenced was In t'e se-
lection of Zola Tahna for the
"vamp" with ambitions. She falls

to reach the part at any time.
Washington liked this one, the

doctoring necessary should not be
impossible nnd when accomplished
the piece has an excellent chance of
getting across. Meakin.

PLAYS CN BROADWAY

LYSISTRATA
F. Ray Comatock and Morris Gest pre-

sent the Moarow Art Theatre Musical
Studio in a series of miscellaneous dramas
with musical - Interpolations, of which this

Is the flrst: II la a frve transition by
DmI.ry Smolln after the orig nal of Aristo-
phanes: at the JolaoD Theatre. Dec. U for
Ave woeka.

Here Ih one that Is going to co.st
Eel.' SCO pl(>n.y of sleep. This famed
prodi;v'er must poKse.'-s the neces-
sary "ace In the hole" to preven'
the disaster of a Uol.asco brain chili'

being still born.
The trouble lies in the fact that

the authors—there are two of tlieir

—have lost their .story in the shuf-
fle, or development of their idea:

the killing of the beast in a man
with no regard for v.-otnanhoo

through the love of a slip of a girl

A world of atmospliere has been
created— as only Belasco can create

From the opening act In the home
of a psnlm singing preacher on th'

coast of M.tlne, throu*-h the sccon'l

act on the "Flying Fish" aallinr

eastward and to the final stanza in

a sailor's hotel where Rrog an'
women pf any race or color are ob
taln-.Me for the asking la magnlfi-

^f* re-ilNm.

There la enough of tha raw side

Stronger Than Love
Washington. D*;C. 10.

Carl Itci-J pr stnl.s Nar.re O S<ii In »
new mi)dcin iday by iJar o .N'l' «d>riil

Glased by Alfred Uli-'iman. P-od'i-.tlon

(l.slKned by I..lvr r«t n Platl. At the .Na-

iljnal then ire Uec. 9.

Anna de flcr ols Nance O'Vill
Countess do B rnida Kath<"-Ine firry

lAura Jtefnult '//nl.i Tnlma
Moronce I.umloy Patricia C.ilve t

MurKuerltc '-oi" Tt !»•

r,oulBe Julian Duncan
•Tarlf Liicll« Hu.stlng
Marlus Ftalph Torb'
^ris'on n 'rd' n llnrrlma''
llcKnault Vincent Stnr- roj d
His Fm'nenco Monx-'gncnr Ouldo de

rtcrnnls Fredcr ck I'err.-

f.o-d Michael Lumlcy Oere«f<>n! I.ovett

Jean likhlln Oayei

There Is a decided market ahead
for "Stronger Than Love." How-
ever, there are the usual gaps lo be
bridged.
The play possesses three dramatic

smash scenes that arc decidedly
worth the attention of any theatre-
goer, anytime and any place. There
Is created a situation of a mother
nnd son factii;^ the big moment In
their lives ihat h:i8 all of the In-
Icnaity of "The Vortex" minus the
sor<lid rep\ilslven«'ss of that pl.'iy

Kxlremely slow In f;etting his
story started, N'iecodeml puts his
iharacters through much of the ex-
pected small talk. The Italian scrltie
r.'ither bore.s his auditors in getting
the fact across that the eldest son Is

In the dumps because of the app.nr-
ent loss of the love of I. is motlior.
The opening up of the real story is

when the girl with much money, no
social standing and high amliitions
throws herself at this eldest son and
when repu'scd gives him the Inside
of his birth: that ho Is the Illegiti-

mate son of his mother. This fact

Another one of those field days,
superinduced by Morris Gest,
brought to the Jo'.son theatric Mon-
day night an extraordinary collec-

tion on both sides of the footl ghts.
Men with strange beards and wo-

men with queer haircuts Jabbered
all the Slavonic tongues and cackled
with delight.
Among these people must have

been a great many interectuals,
bolsheviki and gluttons for art. This
reporter being out of all those
classifications, looked on all of it

in a confused and bewildered frame
of mind, which at times reached
an actual stage of goosefics'h.

Mr. Gest this time has brought
a populous outfit which Is supposed
to represent the "synthetic" theatre
movement In Russia. Its theory ap-
pears to be that grand opera has
too much sing.ng and the straight
drama has too little, so this is

neither. Every now and then one
of the actors and sometimes all of
them burst Into song which Is never
quite operatic nor distinctly low-
brow. Some of the leads have
strong and melodious voices, al-

though not of the usual trained
operatic timbre.
This play, which Is more than

2,500 ' years old, deals with what
must have been a %hocking and
daring subject In those days—a sex
strike of the women against war,
which In those times occupied all

the le sure and efforts of the neard-
ed males and kept them away from
home nights. The theme is handled
in a low comedy vein and the ca-
vorting and capering cannot be de-
scribed in any of the terms applied
to American theatricals. At times
it sounded like a dog fif^ht.

Those who understood the lan-
guage laughed boisterously at each
gag. Apparently the Russian ver-
sion not only Is howiingly funny
but Is bluntly blue.
For a non-Russian consumer the

.-inlics were about as funny as the
Marx Brothers would be to a Rus-
sian who understood no En^U.^h
The 8cene;i were p'ayed with

movable bits of scenery before a
lovely cyclorama of Urban blue.
Tiie B'-t pieces did not look Rus-
^J.^n. The program credits cos-
XvriiOH and settings u> Isaac Rnbino-
viieh. but does not state whether
ho Iv hero or there.
WhI o the sponsorship of tlw

unliiue Gest In itvelf blows the
trademark of .art into the botlle,
it f.ailed to disclose .any of liie otiiei-

familiar symiitoms that go with
that do.'ir old abused wiird. I'er-
h.-ips transplanting the amusement
of. any country to another projeets
It Into the rea'm of higher and more
exalted things.

Stripped of all these psychologi-
cal elements, however. It appeared
to be a noisy, he»nrty festival of
hokum such as, if it were native.
woii!d he pl.iyed on Houston ."street.

To a standee audience, with the
better seats pi iced at $11, it re ris-

terod everything to those who un-
derstood and loved the P.ussian, ami
nothing to those who didn't.
"Chauvo Sourl.s" was a delight to
any human being; the Rus'-lin Art
Theatre group, which played ;it this
K.'imo house, were meaningless to
anyone who could not tinde-stand;
this comos nearer to being universal
than the latter, hrcatise therp Is

some singing and much more anl-
in.atlon, but not nearly as much so
.a.s the former, which was pure en-
tertainment with variety, specialty
and uncanny talent.
A Balleff would be very helpful

here. This suggestion Is made In
all seriousness. An niinouneer who
would dpRcrlbe and explain the
d'alog and action would make this
Intelligible nnd perhaps very fasci-
nating. The scenes are completely
described In the program, but. In
the first place, few people have time
to read the detail, and It cannot he

followed except In the Intermissions.
Without Balleff there 'vould never

have been a "Chauve Souris" in this
country. A splendid showman !ii;e

Gest might have profited by the
lesson as he profited by the example.
The background of this play being

both ancient and Greek makes the
entire thing baffling; a Russian
troupe playing Russian life of mod-
ern and colloquial character could
be followed with fal;* approxima-
tion; but a Greek play more than
2,000 years old done by Russians in
>935 piles up too m^ny strata of
mystery, and it goes crt at times for
many moments In which one who
cannot understar. I Russian not only
cannot grasp what It means, but has
not the remotest Idea of what it Is

about.
Pantomime Is the same In any

language, but sheer dialog which at
times %vokes tremendous guffaws
from your left-hand neighbor, while
you don't know whether It Is about
a war or a plate of soup, becomes
extremely vexing.

It Is difficult for a non-Russian
to critically analyze the quality of
the acting. To this observer It ap-
peared to be of a highn'ower com-
edy class, and undoubtedly this is

a troupe of fli^t-rate professionals
of established stage standing In
their own land.
There were many bitter contro-

versies about the Moscow Art The-
•atre group, some raving over them
as super-artists and others saying
that they were the bunk, and were
given the Gest and glamor here be-
cause they were a long way from
home and the famous Russo-Amerl-
can Impresaiio could get away with
murder. But there can be no dis-
pute about this outfit. For one
thing, nobody, not even a Gest. can
fake singing, and If their acting is

as good as their warbiing these
must be high-priced and thoroughly
accepted performers.
A glance at the announ-^ement for

the future productions, which will

be changed weekly. Indicates that
the musical end will be more pro-
nounced in the forthcoming vehicles,
several of which rank as operas.
While "Lys'strata" may be a groat
delight to the Russians because of
Its comedy and salaclousnoss. It Is

highly likely that the pt-oductlons
to come will be more imusing to
the non- Russians.

If the way "Lyslstrat'a" was re-
ceived at the opening is a safe In-
dication, tills eag.agemcnt will again
turn the trick fo. the Indomitable
.Morris. Lait.

THE COCOANUTS
Mu'lc.il comely produced by Sam H

Ilarrl'. slarrlnp the Marx Hmthers. Hoek
liy Oo s*? S. Ku'ifmnn: lyrics and mu''lc
by Irvaifc Flerlln. l)a ces sfgei by
Sammy I.*i-; b'olced Hta)?cd by Oscar Eag'e.
(ipcncd at I>yrlc, New York, L>ec. 8 for
run.

(As thry appear)
.tnmlson Zeppi Ma-x
Kddlc (loorRle HaU-
Mrs. P.itter Maricaiot IJumont
llarvpy Yates..... Henry Whittctnoro
I-cnclopo Martyn Janet Velle
Polly Potter Mibci W'.fhoe
Kohorf ^dams Jac'< BTlier
HeTy W ."chlammer Qrouchj Maix
villio »h" Wop. I Phlco Mn-x
Silent Snm Harpo Marx
lleniicssy Basil Huvsvlnel
Frinccs Will ams Frances Williams'
PanclniT rris—Grace Carroll, Mlld'ed

rCclly, Gl.-dyfl Pender. Kvlyn Kermln,
Xrsh.i M 'dwin, Maxinc Marsh ill. VI iclnia
McCune, JchsIo Payne. liea'rlce Con ff

Maude I.ydlatc. Sybil .Stuait, Frances Mil-
I.iry, i;>anor ffeelte-, Kitty Clay, Llanr
Miimct, Xcl,i Kdwards.
Coci'nnut Cr tve <*»!rls- PcRyy Jones,

'•"lorem i> Regau. Hazel Stlllc, Madeline
IinlH. It.izcl Patter><on, Dirothy Hughes.
Hilll.' Davis. N'an'-y Phillips, Roberta
lilnc* Helen Martin.
Cocnanuf Peach Otctto—KIsIn Pedrlclt.

M IX ne RdMnson. Kella Harrison, Honnlc
Murray, llllle W Illams, M'rKl Murray,
\ cle Mcllalton. Hcrylo Williams.
f;cntlr'ni''n - At'drc Ij.1 Pue, Jerrv White.

I'liarl.'s Kn.uvKnn. Ted IlinMa, Mat
Matiis. T.lonol Mi'lvn. Junn Marlow. Pllly
ne Wolfe, Jr., Philip Minn, F;iigene Day,
lerome Robertson, I.chman Uyck.

That $11 .)n the first night cou-
pons to the premiere of S^im H.arris'
"Cocoanut.'*," brin-^lng the Marx
brothers hack to Broadway as stars
of a big and elaborate musical com-
edy produ<'tlon, recalled the earlier
career of the Marx boys, a rtory
much more interesting than f plot
of "Cocoanuts," and possibly, on the
Innlde, as amusing.

It must have been the biggp.*
laugh of the evening to the Marx
brothers—that $11 per. It isp't ao
long ago they were a vaudeville act
with a "production," them.selves
and some girls, at $1,100 a week all
of 'em, two or three performances
dally, pay your own transpurtatloii
and comniission, and play whcra
put.
The Marx brothers In vaudeville

and the Marx brothers on Broadway
are merely a change In U cale. Julius
(Groucho) was as Jast In his talk in
those days; perhaps faster, as h«
did not have to calcu'ato critics in
those times, and Arthur (Harpo)
the same sublime red thatched
pantomimlst. Nor did Chico Marx
then play the pjano any better or
worse than no<v.
And that Is what makes "The

Cocoanuts," a production looking
like $75,000, with the crack George
Kaufman as the book-maker and
the unsurpassed Irving Berlin as
the melody maker, also lyrical
Joiner. One can easily Imagine
Messrs. Berlin and Kaufman when
getting together for this show
formation saying, one to the other:
"Ever see these Marx boys?"
"Sure. Know their stuff well

"

"So do I."

"What'U we do for 'em?" •

"Get 'em on and off."

"How many times?"
•As It breaks."
"Okay. See you at rehearsal."
"Okay."
The Marx boys are the nuts of

"Cocoanuts," and they need nothing
but themselves. Mr. Harris Is a
nice man for spending so much
money for the boys, but his $75,000
production has merely set him back
$60,000 in profits.

This show was not built for the
barn-like Lyric. But the Lyric c^.n
hold more money than an Intimate
house. And also but—If the Marx
brothers ever get Into an Intimate
house on Broadway, th. probably
win remain In It so loltg that "Abie's
Iri&h Rose" will have to start a new
record.

EkI Beury of Philadelphia gets
the credit for bringing the Marx
brothers out of the despond. Beury
took a chance, at flrst with a turkey
outfit, but no worse than the Marx's
own old production act flashes. Be-
lieving he had something In "I'll

Say She Is," Beury brought tha
show Into the Casino, New York,
and It stuck there. Meanwhile the
Marx brothers were featured and
worried. They wanted to be starred
and they wanted more coin, •)rob-

ably getting both, also a contract
from Sam Harris—which was a
break for the boys who at one time
thought Columbu.s, O., a metrono..s.'
"Cocoanuts" runs In two acts and

eight scenes. There are specialists

in the performance. The De Marcos
dance twice and hit each time. They
have a way, the De Marcos, of sell-

ing their stuff, and the bigger the
show the better they sell. Another
Is Frances Williams, one of those
"Charlestonlans" who can shake
legs, arms and head simultaneously
—the mark of a real Charleston
dancer, and not as easy as it sounds.
With Frances' blonde bob and her
blues singing, she Just gra'obed the
audience for 125 per cent., then
went over to a night club and re-
peated.
Janet Velio Is a principal, prima

and dandy. Mabel WSthee again fits

as though built Into the produc-
tion. Sam H. didn't cheat any-
where, not even In costumes, for
some of the fines, gowning of the
st)ason Is on the stage of the Lyric

Mr. kaufman set tht story in

Florida. By the time perhans Julius
Marx got throu.^ih his dialog, only
Gcorglc'B Florida of his own was
left. Mr. Berlin didn't seem to

stretch himself on the music. One
or two songs may lightly push
through, but here It's neither the
book nor the score—It's "just Marx.

In numbers Is the blend of an
ensemble Into a minstrel fir.^t [/art.

and again the Berlin op-ratic med-
ley with verse to "A Tale of A
Shirt." A Spanish group la most
picturesque, while as a comedy skit

the travesty on a door-slatr.ming
French farce outdoes buries lue.

The Marx can hoko and do—they

can commede, and do—they caii

specialize, and do—and through It

all they can be clean, and are. It's

a rarity In the show business for an
.ad-llbber to be clean—the easy in-

centive to an extra lau^h is ever a
cursing temptation; but Grourho
never wavers; he gets his'n on the

level.

"Cocoanuts" should have a soliti

run at the Lyric; It's a lau '• show,

plus, and Hughs «m Broadway are

much more substantial th.'in naked
women. Si me-

OPEN HOUSE
rom.'dydama In proloRue and ihi.e a''t»

wr|it<n nnd prragnti .| by S inui I H '"','''

Int; H( I>Hly« <IW Slrewt, l». . . H. '!.',.,,

.MiicK.'Uir Miarr'-J; staK(<l by Mem;' •'^""

man nnd Robert W. ijiwrenc.-.
Tr.ivis Kf aiik M.-i r

'r.s

I.loyd U.Uamy P.' nis.y \Vall>' «

Ifsil L'nd rvvo.Ml Albert Ar;li""J

KuKenie belliimy He'eii Ma<K<ii.ir

.Mar«arot Eugenie \V.i,j lw;ir.i

Har..M Kro..:>ll" •«'''"»';;

Amy Jniil"' l:-"-'"

Pr. Roger Holt '".u), 1'"""
Seritlus rhcrnorr H''l" '"', '

Void Raymond Jane l'<'U>'i"n

."Mlsf. I-ingdon Marie l^"":',^

Ma rsdon Robert W, I-i ^v i-''"'^''

Samuel R. Goiding Is a lawyer bv

profession though he has li< "ti an

in^lp cnt paywright for some time.

He is probably be rcinemberrJ the-
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-rirally through hl» partJelpatlon In

fSctlon procoeaiuK* clurlnK last

Spar's actors' strike. (JoldliiK argued

for the iiianaRers, the courts fleny-

Jnr a restraining order.

The lawyer-author's curr«nt con-

trlbution to the BtHgfe flr.'^t had

nthers interested In the production

Those named were I«Tank Te:h>r and

fouls lEquith. the latter hIho an at-

torney but reported not now con-

cerned. "Open House" lia« been

nlaylng '"«• several wook.'i. LaMt

week it W:»h at the Wiiul.sor. a new-

Bronx tlioatre, where bUMlne.^^s was
claimed to hiive been prolltable,

though Tiot *xci>ptlonal.

"Open House" will not win any
medals nor has it a chance for real

money. It Is improbable Its status

would be any different in a down-
town house Instead of on G3d .Mlreet.

The play 1« bi.led as a comedy-
drama, but there is no coniody. As
for dramatics, the going is com-
paratively mild, In any event not

thri !inp nor emotional.
The characters seem to be con-

Btant'y in troub'e, thouRh^Hr. and
Mrs. lirtlMtriy have two lino ch'ldren

and he has an important post in a

gteel corporation. The husband is

afflicted with what the family doc-

tor says in imranoia, or exa«rKerated

ego. He uses his handzome wife to

further his Interests, Open!y sug-
gesting f-ho fascinate prospective
customers from foreign laiuV». That
they sign contracts for liit? tonnage
In steel indicates the idea Is suc-
ce.s.sful in a business way but de-
grniliri!; to the wife.

He becomes Jealous when she Is

attracted to a pentleman'y; Russian
who has made a lar/;o pufcha.«e of
Bteel rails. Lured to his apartment
when the Russian believes h» has
been tricked in the contract, the
Wife is tfar)i>pd and deciares rhe Is

the man's lover. That Is the .second
act curtain.' P,ut she didn't mean it.

In the Hellamy honie for the brief
flnal act everything Id quickly
squared. ^
The tellinp of the story Is simple

enoiiLrh. The near ontaiierU-ment of
the wife is nevor convinr'n;?. There
Is no love Interest, and even when
the coup'e are reconciled they do
not seem' happy over it.

Hoien MacKeHar did not Impre-ss
as being at her best, and doubtless
becnise she could not feel the sin-
cerity of her role as the wife. Uam-
8»y WaTace seemed far too serious
as the young husband, and It is

doubtful in real life if such a schem-
ing individual could hold big wife,
regard'ess of those fine kids. I5ela
Lucrosi, who Is featured with Wal-
lace, created a better lin-pression as
the Uu.isian, his dialect sounding
authentic, natural aa the result of
hl« foreiorn origin.
A well-meaning friend, head of

an advertising^ aseucy (not theatri-
cal), haixlly d'd the author a good
turn by writing the advert isinc;
manager of certain dailies with the
rennest "n pood man" be assigned
to cover "(>i)en House." The letter
In some cas^s was turned over to
the dramatic desk. "Open House"
does not qualify for a run, in fact
the indications are It Is a cut rater.

Ihee.

THE FOUNTAIN
A rtim.intle drfim.o by Rutfone O'Neill In

thrcB .nrta ami 11 scenes. Proiluced by
KPiiiith M;ufrv\v.Tn. Ilohrrt K'lm'iivl Jonf>T
•nd Ki!-enp O'Nolll at the Or>-eiinlch VII-
laRP Di'c. 10. Jiinp.s A Croon npsorlikt^d
SclllnRs and cosMimes by It'dxit E.ltnon.i
Jonps .Tnd direction also by him.
Ibnu ,\swad St.mloy nerrv
Jum Ponee de Leon W»lter Hm'on
PT'I'-" Willlnm St.ThI
MnH^ d? Cordova r:<u'ini' Mnoro
LuM de Alvan^lo F<ron rtmrhor
Ju*''f ; . . . .John T I vi(,r
Dlr>(fo Mcnon.lfz Cr.ine Wilbur
y rente de fnrdova Kdu'.ir Stehll
AInnzo d» Oviedo f'orry Ivin«
Manuel de r.isti lo Morris \iinkninn
CrIstov.Tl de Mindoza Iirxltih H^nziei
Chris'onher Columbu.t Henrv ON-HI
He'm^nl:,n I'hilip .V>ne-
Frlir ijiiesiadn Kc'Rir Stehll
2""" r-urt Is CooU-ev
Bfotrlz de Cordova noaillnde Kull"r
«»r Duenna I,|..a Dnilett
4 Soldier VVIlllam Ktahl

,

*n Indliin Chief IMv CDrnlng
* Medlfipe Man .'John Taylor
"'ber Superior Henry O'.N'el'l
{"n. Ponce de ]>on'a Nephew. .T«hn Tnvlor
g»;SerVi.nt l-hi:ip Jonei
*B(iiins-nenry Olcper, Ttipi>er Joned.
Michael Parl<h.-im. I.oula I'olan, Joseph
aitter and Bon Welden.

"Oblee Monl<ii tnd Soldiers -John Blestal,
^anlt Peviin. IViul riare, Ralph Culdnan,

.,«U»Th Hirdyman. Samuel KInknde.
\^narle« Krauth, Max I.eavltt. Lester
wa&i. Valentine Newmark. ."Samuel Rnp-
iwrt. Jam's Uesley, Brooks Woltm.

Several years hem?e^ when "The
*»untaln" as a play has been rele-
Wted to memory, that portion of the
jneatrlcal world which pay.i atten-
tion to settings will still be crying
"le praises of Robert Kdmond Jones,
generally conceded to be among the
jeadjn.i,' scenic designers of this
country. There are 11 scones in this

<I>'ay, and they are not described by
^e dramatist as being of that typo
Which cin be built with halfpenny
Wpendltiires.
But the (ireenwich Village group.

"•JPoscd of MacOowan, .lones and
J*Neill, is not a rich organization.
Jtn main purpose is to i)roduce merl-

1b u" ''"'"*'" '^^ ''^" beaten path.
•^ this tiny have been successful.
With tlioir success of last sc.ison
prob;ilii\ .arnso much anibition. That
•mbltion resolved ll.self Into a
„°^Kcd d( !ermlnation to produce
The Fountain," variously an-

.^ounced l>y Arthur Hopkins for both
•jlonfl I'.arrynKPio and l-'riiz l..<!ibcr.

*hilo tiie Theatre (Julld .also held It

™r a uliiie.

KplHdt.s .iround the theatre on

6pcning night Indicated that the
hopca of many* years are embodied
in ihis "Fountain" production. Just
witat O'Neill thinks of his play has
not been given out, but because
Hypklns went to the length of pay-
'ing Leiber salary for many weeks in
the surety of having him when the
prodtictlon could be made was
rather forceful evidence that one of
the uptown managers had the high-
est reaai'd for it.

O'Neill, in a program note, dis-
claims any idea of trying to follow
history in his study of Ponce de
Leon. He tukea the Spanish ex-
p'.orer from the time he first ap-
pears in (Jranada, through his voy-
age with Columbus and into thai
eventful period wherein I'once de
I^eon stiirted his frantic search for
the fountain of youth. O'Neill as-
cribes as his reason for seeking that
fouiKain a wish to grow young, so
that he might be considered a suitor
for the hand of a beautiful young
won.an who regarded him with a
fathei-iy affection. So he goes after
the -fountain, but a tricky Indian,
Nano, IpikIs liim into the swamp of
a ' beautiful land, which tie Leon
uanies I'lorida.

O'.Neill was smart In this, and to

ward (<ff the finger of suspicion that
the real estate operators had "got-
teh" to him to put in a plug for that
lahd, it la conscientiously pro-
nounced "Florceda."
Once in the swamp and beside a

fountain which the Indian toils him
gives both youth,aiid strength to ail

who drink, he U set ujion by the
native in retaliation for the tortures
of the Spanish rulers, and In a
ghastly tlream (staged magnificent-
ly) the ghosts of yesterday stalk be-

fore de Leon, the while he is deliv-

ering himself of good philosophy.
And then he awakens, linds himself
badly Injured, and In some way re-

turns to a monastery in Porto Rico,

the Isle of which he was governor.
And there he finds that the girl he
wanted has met her trave knight,
and his dying act is to bless them.

In a bare outline of the story It

breathed of a hearty romance—of

that switshbuckllng material which
combined with Rostand's poetry to

make "Cyrano" a humdinger. There
is a trace of Cyrano in de Leon, but

only a trace, and what moments pos-

sess spirit and dash are followed by
slow scenes which detract from and
almost kill what dramatic move-
ment the piece possesses.
The whole thing is cast lavishly.

Unfortunately. Walter Huston does
not measure up to the leading role,

that Af de Loon. He gives a praise-

worthy performance, but there are

some roles where nothing short of

an Inspired performance will carry

thenn over, and such is this. Kgon
Brccher, Cifrtis Cookscy, Crane
Wilbur, Ropalinde Fuller, F.dgar

.Stehll and Henry O'Neill are some
of the better known actors In the

piece, though every role is filled to a

king's taste.
For all the virtues, ambition and

motive behind the production. It Is

difficult to believe that "The B'onn-

ta'ti" will ever be listed with

O'Neill's commercial successes. The
plan now Is to bring It to the 4Sth

Street in a month. Uptown It may
draw because of the O'Neill name,

but other than a mi'd run, little can

he predicted for "The Fountain in

Its present state. It .1uat misses,

and the fault lies not with the pro-

ducers but with the author. Rfsfc.

THE MAN WHO NEVER DIE^

Second subscription ofT.iiiiB of play by

Ch.irle^ Wib.xter, directed by U:ilph .'^tuarl.

at Provincotown Vbivhouse. produced by

I'rovltuetown Pliyrrs. id'oried IH-oc. 1-

I^.ttinc by riron Thro-kmorion. In tnrec

pels,. fix scenes and epilos-

I-riMiii- rettii.Rrew Maurice Cass

John (icalJ "'dl, publisher of tho

it.' WeiniinoDt
. Uolicit Lvnn
lIUKh Kidil' r

•Times
June ll'dt, his w.fe.Ma.
fhristopber M.inders
ini'on. nv<n,TKin<5 editorlinl'on. ov.n.TKinR editor lIURh Kidd.r

Albert Kdward Lwyng Hcnne.t s iilb^id

Police Inxpector •'*'••"
J^"'

'J'\'

K-v^in Koh valet to HoIt..nfnn.tt Kilp.nckKyoto Koh
lun ;;, , ,

,^..M., valet to ••o't--»l"'"''
'^'IrA'iiJ

Marie, June's maid L:.ye!ah Monif

Sie<le Mcl.c.lan, profecutlnij nttor-ey
Harcdd MoCC'•"'^"= -"-— •"
Har.dd Mot^e-

ludire H.mer Itcdn.dd Clarl<c

K Mvtbe. attorney for IIolt.<-b»rle3 r.emlnK

Dr. Fitz-Scott Chat les n oomer

Or Itro-.vne, coroner Henry ]\»' \^"

Hosier, attorney for Twyng. .S-.th Kendall

Kndor* t.oben floodfr.end . . . .Hu«h Kidd'r

Dr. Felix, alienist Clement O Lonblen
Ti,« n,.v Vernon IliohThe Koy . •

.

The C.irl..

..Vernon Ilioh

Mildred McCoy

The second subscription bill of

the Provincetowners introduces an

opus that la credited to an actor

of 15 years' experience, this being

his maiden production. For a thes-

plan of so many y»ars' experience,

the script evidences a fair knowl-

edge of what (constitutes gripping

dialogue In a talky play, but it Is

surprising that tho thesis should

have been .so far'-fctche<l If com-
mercial success wore hoped for.

Nor Is it any other kind of suc-

cess, artistic or box-ollice, for that

matter.
It starts off as a familiar murder

ineller, but becomes obvious after

the fust act and impo'^sibio from
the second siaiiga on. Two paral-

lel iiuirdrrs under Identlral clrnim-
staiiccs are in tlienisrhcs we<ik

founilatlon for a plausible develop-

ment. Thereafter the theme bo-

oirnes unintelligible and uncertain

with its stray. ng Info tho realm
of the occult. The plot for that

reason is not Worthy of even
;.ik" tchy recounting.
The playing he'ps much to sus-

tain It. Harold Vo.sburgh (loaned
by \N.ilkor Whiteside; and H'lmett
S'>iitli:ird are c.ip.iMe if ni>t brll-

lianL The French maid, Layelah

Monif, did a distinguishing piece of
work in her te.stimony on the stand
in the course of the prosecution.
For the rest, Hugh Kidder, doing
a CSeurge Spelvin in doubling as
Jewish watch-maker was produc-
tive of comedy relief but Impossible
as a faithful characterization.
Just a subscrii)tlun offering that

will be prolotiged for the allotted
period since the Provincetowners
operate on an individual basis of
selling se.its by subscription for a
series of perforiuances. This takes
them out of the commercial the-
atre clasFilication and permits Sun-
day n ght performances, thus at-
triicting professionals downtown.
Munilay night perftirmanccs are
omitted In lieu of the Sunday show.

Abel.
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THE RING OF BELLS
nu'-olic dialect comedy In three acts by

A. Nell Lyons, produced at the l^omedy.
London. Nov. i'4. by Archibald Net tb fold,
seige Ulreetlon by liobert Courtneldge.

CAST.
Zoar Rudd Cllve Curria
Hiiinili Kudd Kthel Arden
ncnjaniin Mobbs Arno'd Bell
Joe I)unkerton H. O. Nlch.dson
-Miss Kilil.y Una O'Connor
Uillian Hobhs 01^a Llndo
Archer Rudd,.., Richard Illr<l
Mdwarrl, Earl of St. Peter Kric Stanley
.MarKcry Joan Maude
Isabel Mary Lytton
B'tty ...; Winnie Osmond
Wilcox ...Frederick Uurtweil
Tlckncr r. Albert Hayzen
Hrl.stow Ernest Halne<
(JeorKe Bristow Robert Newton
Mr. HI^Klnbnrough Wynn Weaver
First r.dlrlnEcr Ar hur Slratton
Second Bellrlnger Hert)ert Garthorne

London, Nov. 25.

What with "The Farmer's Wife"
at tlie Court and "Tess of the
d'Urbervllles" at the Garrick, Archi-
bald Nettlefold probably Imagined
the time was ripe for a boom In
bucolics. Even If this were «o, how-
ever. "The Ring o' Hells" would
hardly satisfy the public's hunger
for dialect and rustic dances. It Is

difficult to believe a word of the
Mtory.
Had Nell Lyons succeeded In

making his plot plausible, "The
Ring o' Bells" would still have been
unsuitable for American purposes.

^olo.

PARIS EN FLEURS
Paris, Dec. 6.

The new revue at the Casino de
Paris Is the best show Leon Vol-
terra has mounted at this theatre,
and Maurice Chevalier Is the life of
it. The success Is tremendous, the
receipts at the premiere exceeding
105,000 francs. The costumes are
most artistic.
Tho Dolly Sisters have some

fetching scenes, whiie Dora Duby
e'lclts much admiration. These
three artistes, with Yvonne Vallee,
tho iiFual partner of Chevalier, are
the particular stars In the Casino
Armament, although there are a
number of other shining lights In
"Paris en Fleurs," such as the Rowe
Si.'iters, Lily Scott. Llllie Mounet.
Madeleine Leys (a sweet, senti-
mental vocalist), Yvette Ferry and
Lawrence Tiller's 16 girls, the acme
of precision. Of the males, Mau-
rice Chevalier is far ahead, the pro-
ducers having supplied him with
.'^coj)e for his burlesque taient. The
terpsichorean element, directed by
Andre Ray (producer and stage
manager), Lawrence Tiller. Kddy
Dolly, Bell Davies and Leo Staats,
is of tho best, with Roseray and Ca-
pe'la in characteristic nude dMncing.
"Paris Kn Ileurs" Is a splendid
show and i.s installed for a year at
the Casino. Kendrcto.

latter Is apparently a slavish imita-
tion of Joaef SvvickarJ a])pcai'ing in

some film as an eccentric Conti-
nental art critic. The rent of the
cast also strains to get laughs. Some
succeed. Oorc

I.,ondon. Dec. 3.

IRevival of conie.ly (oii;inall> pioluod
at the Ha.markel, lid.')) bv llount' .\iiiie»by

Vachell al the New Ihe.itn' Wedncuday.
Dec 2. iXoiiry .\lnley slHj-rod.J

OUINNEY'S
(Through lacK oi team>A/ork two

members of Variety's London office
saw the same show a night apart for
review. Also through lack of team-
work, their opinions apparently vin-
dicating all opposition to the beli.:f

that criticism is anything but "one
man's opinion," both reviews are
herewith printed, with a slight hope
that hereafter teamwork will pre-
vail.)

London, Dec. 4.

For years this comedy has been
considered one of the most human
of Rriti«h plays; today it Is mildly
Interesting as showing what a really
admirable impersonation of an ama-
teur performance a professional
(oiiipany can give.
The atmosphere at the New, where

H. A. Vachell's comedy has been re-
vived, reeks of the annual i)erform-
ance of the Little Puddleton Ama-
teur Dramatic and Operatic Society.
It may be. however, that Henry Aln-
ley li;is surrounded himself with a
scratch company as a stop-gap dur-
ing the l>laek weeks prior to the
holidays.
Perhaps the poorness of the busi-

ness compels him to clown and
throw away everything for laughs,
in the same sijlrlt the small boy
whistles while ijasslng through a
irra\'(^y;ird.

flverybody In the cast Is out for
laughs. The humanity and sympa-
tliy of the play have been de.itroyed
by n m.'inagerlal order, "(let laughs."

AInley plays with exaggeration
alike in manner and inakc-up. The

So oft^ii and so vainly has Horace
Aiinesley Vachell tried to wrllo an-
other play as good as this th.it he
has won tlie name of "Have .\iMther
Vachell." It is as effective as his
other light lomedies are Ineffective.
Throughout there are the touches of

nature which makes the whole world
kin, and the leading part Is of the
kind an actor sighs for all his life.

Being a Yorkshireman playing a
Yorkshire part, Ainley has his gifts

reinforced by "the call of the blood."
His acting of Qulnneys, exactly the
same in every respect as the day he
first played it 10 yeiirs ago, is mas-
terly.
Unfortunately his company Is not

so well suited to their parts aa at
the Haymarket. Louise Hampton as
Quinney's wife, and Leslie Banks
as Quinney's foreman are too hard,
although their acting is beyond
reproach. Diaher,

SHOWS AND COMMENT
(Contliiud from page 25)

OOO; led the non-musicals first

three months.
"The Jazz Singer," Cort {14th
week). George J«sel show easily
held own last week with gate at
$13,500, drama which puzzled tal-
ent at first Is assured success.

"The City Chap," Liberty (8th
week). Another week to go; this
musical .'omehow tiki not land In

monaj-, getting $16,000 to $17,000
for even break; should get money
on road.

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney," Fulton
(6th week). Another Dillingham
hit; business virtually capacity
'vyith pace $19,000 to $20,000; big-
gest money house ever got with
non-musical.

"Open House," Daly's 63rd Street
(1st week). Helen MacKcilar
starred; show opened at Windsor,
new neighborhood house last
week, with indications only medi-
ocre; opened Monday.

"The Poor Nut," 48th Street (34th
week). Down to around $8,000
last week; has made good ruti and
will get tnoney during holidays;
problematic about business after
New Years.

"The Vagabond King," Casino (13fh
week). Stand-out musical; oi)or-
etta opened to fairly big business
gradually improving last week
above $26,000.

"The Vortex," Henry Miller (l4th
week). Gradually eafiod off for
last month or so with last week
estimated bit over $10,000; lowest
gross to" date.

"These Charming People," Gayety
(llth week). This Knglish show
also reported sliding; tlraw of
first tvyo months credited star
(Cyril Maude) and author
(Michael Arlen); last week $11,-
000 to $12,000.

"Twelve Miles Out," Playhouse (5th
week). Gi'.'iilu.ally picking up
though matinee trade light; that
business ."-hould pick up tluring
slump Indicates real promise;
close to $10,000.

"Vanities," Karl Carroll (21th
week). New vdltion of Carroll
revue due next week when Frank
Tinney goes into show, also some
mateilal from "I'^lorida. Girl";
rated around $18,000.

"Young Blood," Ritz (4th week).
Dramatists 'I'heatre exfioctaiit of
landing with this strongly cast
pliy; pace rated over $10,OW
which Is considered good In
slump period

"Young Woodley." Belmont (7th
week). Only matter of difference
in matinee trade; takings con-
tinue well over $10,000, which on
nine performance basis is virtual
capacity.

Outside Times 8q.—Little Theatres
"Tho Fountain," an O'.Veil play

at the Greenwich Village, may come
uptown later; "Drift" closed at
Cherry L.-jne, which otters "So
That's That'; "The Devil To Pay"
clo.«ed at 52nd Street; "Cou'-in
Sonia" will go olT at new Central
Park, show to he presented at .an-

other house later; "The Man Who
Never Died," Provlncetown; '"i he
Dybbiii'k" ot)ens Neighborhood
Playhouse; "Me" due to go oft at

Princess.

BOSTON BUSINESS
(Continued ^.om page 26)

and the Plymouth will be empty
up to the time "Applesauce" opens
there next Monday.

"Louie" and "Lady Re Good" were
the only .attractions that went above
$20,000. The nearest approach to

this p.ilr was the ' (jrcrmwich Vil-
I.ige Follies" and 'The Studc'nt
Piincc." The latter, on it?; llUh
week, about hit the lowest gross it

has registered htro.
The only di .itnailc offering to bor-

der on good business was "Old Kng-
llsh." "The Kick (Jff" finished at
tho Hollis and "Hhickstone." ended
its short cntaji" inent at tho Park.

"Candida," on its final week, held
it.s prev.ous pace.
One opening this week and that

Nance O'N'eil In 'Stronger Than
I..ove" at the Park.

Last Week's Estimates
"Stronger Than Love" (Nance

O'.Neil) Park (l.'-t w»>ek).
"The Student Prince," Shubort

(Uili week). Did $1.">.000 last week;
llio lowest gross since (>pcning here.
"Greenwich Village Follies" Ma-

je.stic (final week). Did $15,000; off
ifi.OOO from that of the previous
week.
"Louie the 14th," Tremont (2nd

week). Around $31,000 on lirst
week; by far tho biggest business
in town.
"Lady Be Good," Colonial (3rd

week). Did $23,000; oft $2,000 from
week before.
"Old English," Wilbur (5th week).

Quoted at $14,000.
"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle Square

(3id month). Running strong de-
spite general depression; about
$18,000 weekly.

/I-

New Year'. Eve, a V.

At $5 or $15 Per

Greenwich Village cabaret
men qualify as optimists.
They are soliciting reserva-

tions for New Year's Eve. The
scale ranges from $5 to $1$ per
head.
The smaller figure Is asked

by the places with nothing but
a piano.
The cabaret men hope to oft-

set their losses this season by
"taking them heavy" on that
evening.

PLUMMER ACCUSED
(Continued from page 11)

Dan Fisher, warrant ofiflcer attached

to West Side Court. Magistrate

Norrls issued a warrant for his ar-

rest. Fisher accompanied by Miss

Magee and her attorney, J. Lewis

Lindner, went to Plummer's hotel

and office (Hotel Flanders) but he

was gone.

Miss Magee came to court accom-

panied by Mr. Lindner. She briefly

recited her tale to the court. While
waiting for the warrant to be Issued
she detailed her story to the re-
porters.

Her photo and address are In

several casting agents, she said.

Her photo recently appeared in a
directory. Plummer, she stated,

obtained her address through It.

Phoning her he stated he thought
he had a goot^ engagement for her.

"Petting" Agent
Arriving at the Flanders, Ml.sn

Magee went to his apartment. As
she entered three middle aged men
were leaving. "See those men," In-

dicating the three leaving, she
quotes Plummer as saying, "well
they are a trio of big olficlals in the
First National" (pictures). She
agreed with him It was "great." '

Rubbing his hands, ho asked her
what she could do. She briefly told

him. She said he looked wistfully
Into her eyes and then "petted"
her wrist.

Miss Magee protested, she said,

ant^ then he pl.anted two kisses on
her cheeks. She drew away and
found out he had bitten her upper
lip, she said. Indignant, she be-
rated him for his actions. Starting
to leave, Plummer again attempted
to embrace her at the doorway.
When Miss Magee reached the

.'treet she notified friends what had
happened. They advised her to
take It up with the police. Mr.
Lindner represents theatrical organ-
izations and she was advised to get
in touch with him.
Warrant Olllcer Fisher said that

he had learned that Plummer sailed
for Boston a few hours before he
arrived at the Flanders. Miss Magee
Is doing a dance act at the "Silver
Slipper." She had been with the
Follies" for two years, and Uvea

at 6(H West 172nd street.

Big Colored Ball

What is planned as the biggest
(Colored social event In New York
will take place In Madison Square
G.arden, Feb. 17, with the annual
ball of the Mighty Monarrhs. Tho
Monarchs are the New York I.rf)dge

of colored Klks.

In charge Is A. A. (.Johnny) Jack-
son. Billy Pierce Is assisting Jack-
son with the souvenir program.
Tho Gardi n is expected to havp

between 6,000 and 9.000 men and
women the night of the ball.

If You Don't Advertise in

"VARIETY" Don't Advertise
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HEARING DATE, JAN. 6, SET FOR

REOPENING F. P. INVESTIGATION

Federal Trade Commission OtHcially Notes Petition

of Chief Counsel—Mr. Fuller's Reasons as Men-

tioned in Application

Variety Bureau,

Waahington, Dec. 15.

The Federal Trailn Coniiiii.s.sion

has taken offlnial cognizance of Its'

former chief counsel's (W. H. Ful-
ler) petition to reoiien the Kamous
Players invostiK.ition, the filing of

whirh petition by Mr. Fuller was
previously n-ported In Variety.

The coniini.sMion ha.s set Jan. 6,

19i'6, as the date when Its attorney
and the attorney for F. V. m.ay be
heard with an hour granted to each
side fur argument.
Two phases of the case are to

be con.si.lcred: Theatres acquired
by F. P. since the clo.se of the tes-

timony on Sept. 1, 1924, up to Dec.
I, 19"5, and for the commission to

pass upon the olters of proof as
presented during the taking of tes-

timony by counsel for P. P., which
were excluded by the trial examiner.
In the Fuller petition It Is stated
that "from statements In the trade
pai)er8 and In the daily press" that
F. P. has acquired a large number
of important theatres since the
closiiig of the testimony. "Many
of the theatres," sets forth the pe-
tition, "arc located in States and or
in cities where it has been proven
In this proceeding that respondent
already owned or controlled large
numbers of theatres, thus niaterlally

extending its control in those ter-

ritories or localities." It Is esti-

mated that the additional theatres
acquired exceed 100 in number.

Referring to these acquisitions
the New England situation Is gone
into as well as is the securing of
control of the Balaban and Katz
chain "numbering some five hun-
dred." The building activities of
F. P. are also set forth at approxi-
mately 25 theatres.

Mora Reason
"Counsel for the con)mi.s.sion deem

It of highest Importance that the
evidence on this point should be
brought down to date," says the
Fuller petition, which continues
with the statement that "Further
reason why this proceeding should
be opened for the purpose of In-
trodu< ing this evidence is found In

the fact that the commission has
Bpent two years and a very large
sum of money in making the record
In this proceeding."
Owing to the changes that hf^ve

taken place in the industry since
this proceeding began, to the dlf-
flcully of procuring witnesses and
documentary evidence bs time
elapses, it is doubtful whether the
evidence thus far adduced in this
proiecdings could ever again be
Bcpured In a proceeding against
these respimdenls. If there is any
question that the evidence thus far
adduced does not show a danger-
ous tendency unduly to hinder
Comi)etition, then the evidence of
the respondents' policy to continue
the i)urchase of theatres should be
adduced at this time to be con-
Bldered In connection with the
record heretofore made, rather than
at some future date a proceeding
should he Insfiluted for this pur-
pose without the evidence In the
present record for various reasons
be available."

As to the exclusion by the trial

. examiner of tlie F. P. evidence, Mr.
Fuller asks that it now be consid-
ered to counteract any Impression
on the part of the comml.ssloners.
gained during the argument, "that
the exclusion of some of this evl-
'S"'"*' <onstitutcd prejudl<:ial error."
The move Is also made to have

A? etatus of this evld.-nce settled
denrr.<cly by the conunlssion so that.

.
Should the trial ex.iniinor's rulings
be ui)lield, K. 1". c.inld not use same
In the Court of Appeals In case of
an adverse decision, to "cloud tho
Issue."

Employes as Writers

Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

Famous I'layer.s studios are
working a sttmt asking em-
ployes to sul)mlt titles for pic-

tures that are in the making.
Anyone whose title' Is se-

lected Is to get $25 In cash.

The pictures for which they

are now asking employes to

chose permanent titles for arc

"Volcano," recently completed,

and "Sea Horses," now In pro-

duction at the Hollywood
Studios.

B. & K. cirniNG

SHOWS AND

BUSINESS

Dona Cowan, Depressed,

Tries Vainly to Suicide
Los Angeles, Dec. IG.

Dona Cowan, 28. rodeo rider and
plotura actress, attempted suicide

in her home on Western avenue by
slashing both wrists after police

came to her home and Instructed

her guests not to make too muoh
noise at a party then In progress.

She was taken to tho Receiving

nospital, where death was pre-

vented by a prompt bandaging of

the wounds.

"BIG PARADE

"

CAN DO $21,

Increase of Scale at Astor

—Now $19,472

Grauman't Chinese Bond
Ix>a Angeles, Dec. IB.

The bond Issue of $450,000 for

Grauman's Greater Hollywood, Inc.,

for the building of the new Chinese

theatre, has been placed on the

market by Banks, Huntley & Co.

The bonds are first mortgage lease-

hold 6% percent serial and are of-

fered at 100 to yield 6>i.

The corporation was formed early

this year with a capitalization of

$1,000,000. The principal stock-

holders arc Sid Grauman, Joseph M.
Schenck and West Coast, Inc. The
theatre building with equipments
will cost $906,000, twice the amount
that Grauman's Kgyptian cost,

Meyer '& Holler, who built the
Kgyptian, will also have charge of

the construction of fhe new house
to be gotten under way some time
this month.

Chicago Theatre Chops on

Stage Presentations

—

Grosses Drop

Chicago, Dec. 16.

The Chicago theatre has cut down
on Us stage presentations. The
circuit has practically ellnjlnated

all opposition In the loop for that
particular style of entertainment
and also eliminated playing the pre-

tentious shows that once set a stand-
ard for other picture theatres.

The theatre formerly engaged
"name" attractions, with no salary

limit. The bigger the attraction

the more Interested the B and K
circuit was In procuring its serv-

ices. Now the only time that a
"name" is engaged Is during the
"Syncopation Show" or similar

super - presentations Introduced
three or four times yearly.

Tho elimination of special stand-
ard attractions may be partly re-

sponsible for the decrease In busi-

ness thut the Chicago has shown
during the past four months.

COSTUMES
K'OR HIRE

PRODUCTIONS
BXI'LOITATIONa
PRBSBNTATIONS

&RLOOK.8— .1437 B'way. Tal.BSWPan.

Authorities Step in on

Exploitation Violation
Cleveland, Dec. 15,

I^st week when "Tho Clash of the

Wolves," a film featuring Rin-Tin-
Tin, came to the Circle, Roy Gold-
berg, house manager decided to
push it.

He struck upon the idea of attach-
ing coupons to the admission tickets

and offering a German police dog.
All went well until Assistant Police

Prosecutor Bert Grlllln i.ssued a
warrant for Goldberg's arrest, the
charge being that he was operating
a raffle.

Armed with the warrant, police

went to the playhouse and appre-
hended Goldberg and the dog. Roth
were taken to Central police station.

Goldberg emerged a. short time later

after bond had been fixed and the

trial date set. But the dog, held as
evidence. Is still in custody.
The episode prompted Grlfnn to

issue a w.'irning. "Tliis thing of

theatre managers violating the law
to exi>loit moving pictures must
stop," GrifUn declared, adding that
he wanted all local "theatre m.'ina-

gcrs to construe Goldberg's arrest

as a warning."
The stunt gave tho Circle one of

the best weeks It has had thus far
this season.

Beginning next week a new scale

of prices will be in force at the Astor

New York, which will Increase the

money capacity of the house for

"The Big Paradj," from $19,472,

which It la at present to approxi-
mately $21,600 weekly. At present

the theatre Is playing to a $1 top

at matinees ea^cept Saturday when
$2 Is in force. Under tho proposed
new scale there will be five matinees
weekly, from Monday to Friday at

$1, with the Saturday, Sunday and
holiday matinees $1.50 and the

night $2 scale will be stiffened. New-
ticket racks will be Installed and
an advance sale for eight weeks will

be in force.

The advance sale for this week,
Saturday, was $13,300.

In three weeks and a few days
the picture has played to $65,163.70,

decidedly over capacity. There
have been 1,837 standees and 263

extra chairs sold so far.

Tho Loew Interacts have taken
over the Astor completely, having
paid oft the Shuberts the rental com-
ing to them to the end of their

lease at the rate of $6,000, this ren-

tal with the salary roll for tho house
and the advertising bringing the
weekly overhead to about $15,000.

At the clip that the picture Is go-
ing at the Astor It looks that the

New York engagement should show
sufflclent profit on a year's run to

practically pay off the production

cost of the picture. It is said to have
cost about $285,000 to produce "The
Big Parade," although there are

claims that the cost ran in excess

of $500,000 with retakes, after it had
been decided to make It a road show.

After the first of the year when
L/oew has the house on its own
terms for the next 10 years the

weekly rental net will be reduced
about $3,000 and at that time It will

be decided whether the picture will

remain In the house on a percent-

age basis or on a straight pooling
arrangement, with the house and
picture expense taken out and a
split of the profits after that.

Lehrman May Go to F. P.

Los Angeles, Dec 15.

Henry "Pathe" Lehrman may Join
Famous Players as a director In a
B. P. Schulberg unit.

Lehrman has just completed a
contract with Warner Brothers
whereby he made tmvo pictures.

ROACH'S mm
PLAN FOR ALL

COMEDIES

Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

Hal Roach has hit upon the plajj

of employing "names" for his come,
dies as upholders should the plc«
tures themselves fall down.

In pursuance of this innovation ha
has engaged ' so far. IJonel Barry-
more,. Mildred Harris-Chaplin and
Theda Bara. Others are lo be se-
cured to have continuously one or
more "names" In each Roa^h coralo
film.

Roach has gone to New York to
cinch contracts along these lines.

He Is reported a firm believer in
the plan.

The recent withdrawal by the
Keith Circuit of the Roach comedies
In the big time vaudeville houses of
the East Is said to have had con-
siderable to do with Roach's Htest
move.

Partial?

"Fire Panic"—Light Loss
Leominster, Mass., Dec. 15.

Scores of frightened women, girls

and boys made a mad scramble for

exits when the film "Unrestrained
Youth" caught fire In the projection
room of the Sunshine at matinee.
At the first cry of "fire" the crowd
lived up to the title of the picture
and let lose, shouting and scream-
ing. One woman fainted and fell,

blocking an aisle, while another
woman and a boy were overcome
by excitement. The three were re-

vived and sent to their homes by
auto. The flames were confined to

the reel of film within the pro-
jection room, with the damage not
exceeding $1,000.

In an appraisal of the picture trade papers of its

Anniversary issue, "The Fihn Mercury," a coast publication

generously included Variety. The appraisal in general

sounded as though written in good faith and could be ac-

cepted as 50% accurate.

Variety was given a very good "notice," with the .state-

ment that this paper is not a straight away picture weekly.

"The Mercury" stated, however, that, while Variety's

reviews are "the most fearless and reliable of any of the

trade papers," a couple of its reviewers display bias toward

certain picture interests.

If that observation is correct or even within the 50% of

arrtirarv the appraisal should be credited with, Variety

would like to know the names or sij^natures of either two or

one or any of its reviewers showing partiality toward any

one in the picture business, in reviews or in news.

"Unnatural History"

Los Angles, Dec. 15.

Jo« Rock Is going to make a
series of one reel pictures entitled

"Unnatural History."
They are to be released by the

Bray productions, and will be made
at Universal City.

SHEA'S NEW BUFFALO HOUSE
Buffalo, Dec. 15.

Mike Shea has leased the Ken-
sington, now under construction at

Bailey and Kensington avenues,
for 20 years from the Blckford
Realty Co.
Tha new house will be the largest

neighborhood theatre In Buffalo.

The move Is anothcy step In line

with the expansion of the Rhea com-
pany which now controls six picture
and vaudeville houses in Buffalo.

Famous Players holds an interest

In all of Shea's local houses.

Paul Bern In New York
Paul Bern who supervises pic-

tures for Famous tn Hollywood Is

In New York.

WELCOMES INFORMTION

Variety will not only welcome this information from

"The Film Mercury," but from any one in the picture busi-

ness, at any time, and for any reason. Any such information

will be treated as in the strictest confidence and the name

of the writers not used either in the paper or outside of it.

While Variety often makes statements with the utmost

frankness, it does not do so at any time with any bias. It

has no bias in its news; it is not partial to any interests any-

where in the show business, and it does not want an impres-

sion existing that it is. Such an impression could injure the

value of Variety as news or critical medium.

NECESSARY TO BE IMPARTIAL "^

Variety continuously asserts it is the best show Im^iness

advertising medium in the world, to or for any branch of

the theatre, its executives, business end or professionals.

It can not continue to be that if partial.

To prevent bias or even a tinge of it, Variety will nc

thankfully appreciative at any time any of its readers will

kindly take the trouble to criticize it, either for publication

or confidentially—and for publication a critic of Variety may

be equally as frank as Variety is in its criticisms.

This invitation is not only for the present—it stands

for all time.
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F. P. PRESENTATIONS PRODUCED IN N. Y.;

20 WEEKS OF TRAVEL-ACTS IN THEM ALSO

Chicigo Producing Staff of B. & K. Will Sit In with

New York End—Everything Staged and All

Talent Engaged in New York—Own Scenery and
Costuming Departments—Sam Katz in Chicago

Talks to Heads of Departments and Kindly

Chicago, Dec. 15,

All Famous Players rresentallons

with people, scenery and costumes

will be engaged and made in New
York City. A. J. BtUaban, Frank
Cambria and Will Harris of the

Balaban & Katz staff here will

go to New York to sit in with Sam
Katz, Harold B. Franklin, J. Murray
Anderson and James Cowan on the

protluctiun work.
Presentations with people will be

routed for 20 weeks, travoline; Intact

with necessary electricians and car-

penters. Acts engaged for the pres-

entations also will receive at the

outset a contract for 20 weeks.
All bookings and engagements are

to be made in New York. Famous
will have its own scenic .studio, cos-

tuming plant, with its own place

to rehearse and show the presenta-

tions, which will be built adaptable
to any of the stages they are to play.

Sam Kata told all of this to the

various U. & K. heads when here.

It was a large executive meeting.
Katz said he would try to contrive

to advise the Chicago men what was
going on in New York Instead of

"making them read 'Variety' and
guess"—that all of the local men
should pull together—they wanted
team work and no feeling to exist

over anyone being called to New
York.

Proposed Rout* v
At the present time the plan is

for the presentations to open at the

Metropolitan, Boston, then play

New York. Rochester. Pittsburgh.

Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, Chi-

cago (S weeks) and Kansas City,
|

without a decision having as yet

been reached whether they are to

go to the coast and further time to

be filled in.

B. A. K. prescnt.atlons have been
playing In Chicago for Ave weeks.
This is evidently not looked upon
as an advisable policy, since the

new management gives the New
York productions but the local Chi-

cago, Tivoli and Uptown theatres,

with another policy to be set for

the Senate and Harding, all of the

five being B. & K. houses.
Messrs. A. J. Balaban, Harris and

Cambria have been the local B. A K.
presentations heads.
The eastern Famous houses and

those In the south capable of stand-
ing It through Sam Katz's direction
will have their entertainment morf--

in conformity with the B. A K.
policy here.

!j Strong for Organists

An addition east will be featured
organists, to be heavily exploited
with the organists to present a
novelty each week as part of the
presentation.

Jesse Crawford, the extraordi-
narily featured organist of the local

B. & K. houses, will shortly tour
the east, as guest-organist In the
Famous theatres. He will set a
style of entertainment that will be
followed by the permanent house
org.mlBts. Locally no program is

complete without an organ solo. It

is prominently featured in the ads.

A new novelty Inaugurated by Mr.
Crawford here and changed weekly
is the employment of comedy and
straight slides.

Federal Censoring Bill

A story on the FtMleral Cen-
sorship Commission bill. Intro-

duced by Congressman Swoope
of Pennsylvania appctars on
Page Z of this Issue.

voll. New York, will be the produc-
ing house in the future.

The plan now tentative Is that

the presentations will first be
shown at the Uivoli here, then
travel to Boston, then to the new
Shea-Publlx house, Buffalo, pos-
sibly Detroit to follow and three or

four weeks In C'hit^ago, after which
a week at the Ml.ssouri, St. Louis,

with the Newman, Kansas City, and
possibly the Palace, Dallas, Tex.

There is a question at present
whether the latter houses have suf-

ficient stage space to accommodate
the shows and if not whf.ther they

can be converted in sufliclent time

to hou.se the first unit when It hits

there.

The Detroit situation at present

Is that the Publix people will sell

the attractions there to break the

Jump between Buffalo and Chicago.
This would probably mean a deal

with Kunsky in Detroit.

Another matter to bo adjusted
:.s Saturday and Sunday openings
In various towns so thdt they will

be uniform and a show getting out

of one town on a Saturday night

will be able to travel to the next
stand to make the Sunday opening
md have sufficient time to set and
hang the scenic investiture.

The shortest Jump will be New
York to Boston. The Boston to

Buffalo leap is about 10 hours,

the Buffalo to Detroit Jump would
be another short one, as likewise

would the Jump from Detroit to

Chicago, but o«>t of Chicago into

St. Ix>uls and Into Kansas City

would be rather hard nuts to crack

and the leap into Dallas from either

St. Louis or K. C. looks to be Im-
possible to make time for an early

opening.

DeMLE DIRECTING BUT

2 PICTURES NEXT YEAR

Name Will Appear on No Film

Not Personally Directed

for P. D. C.

Los Angeles, Dec. 16.

Cecil deMllle his decided to make
but two pictures next year, for Pro-
ducing Distributing Corporation.
Another decision by the crack di-

rector is that his name will not ap-
pear upon any picture unless per-
sonally directed by him.

It is reported Mr. deMille may
conclude to do one big P. D. C.
super-special in '28.

Conspiracy Charge by

Exhibitor in Northwest
Portland, Ore., Dec. 15.

Charging C. S. Jensen, head of
the Jensen and Von Herberg pic-
ture circuit, W. B. Tebbets, sub-
urban theatre owner and the State
Amusement Company, with unfair
business methods and tactics, em-
ployed against him, E!, H. Marston,
local exhibitor, haa filed suit for
damages.

Mai-.sten, in bis complaint, alleges
he owned theatres in the suburban
districts of the city, but that be was
indebted on one house to the amount
of $23,000. Jensen and Tebbets, he
contends, entered into a conspiracy
through helping him In refinancing
his houses, but this was done only
to have him dispose of his holdings
to them.

B. & K. PICKING F. P. PICTURES

Balaban & Kat« are r)Itking their pictures from among the

Famous Plnyers outi>ut of films, despite the recent merger of the

firms, of their th-ntre properties.

This is leported to have been the understanding reached between
Sam Katz and Adolph Zukor, prior to the consummation of the

merger agreement
Katz Is said to h.ive advised Zukor he would not take the run of

P. P. pictures as they came along; that B. & K. would choose,
filllhg In whenever required from the outside market.

A further report says this has had something to do with F. P.

deciding ujion 26 pictures for Its next crop. Instead of 40 as at first

announced.

In New York
For the opening at tho Illvoll In

New York Christmas Day tli'-re will

be the John Murray Anderson pro:i-

entiillon entitled "The Melting
I'ot," to be followed with a weekly
chnn.-re of pref'cntatlon whether a

jPletiire h'jld.s over or not. The first

"TTour presontaHons will be those
that have already been presented at
the Metropolitan, I'.o.ston. The lli-

Le.nfislatlvc News, Vage 2
Commencing with this issue,

and during tha 69th Conoress,
'" logislstivo news or reports
''ppertaining to any part oi the
show business will be found on
page 2 of each issue of Variety.

Rivoli Daring B'way

In announcing the change of pol-

icy at the UivoU, New York, the

program at that house this week
.sets forth at length what the future

is to hold In store. Seemingly the

announcement might be taken as
throwing down the gauntlet to the

legitimate theatres housing the re-

vue type of entertainment, for the

announcement reads In part as fol-

lows:
"When the remodeled Klvoli

oi)ena under the new policy, Christ-

mas Day, Broadway will witness

the most exiienslve legitimate stage

presentation ever shown to a

movie audience, and at movie
prices. This innovation, which is

to be followed each wtrk with a

new and different production, repre-

sents the beginning of a new era In

movie erilertaitiinent, nr>t only In

theory but in genuine fact, as the

Initial outlay and subsoiinent in-

vestmenls are far greater than any

ever devoted to this parlicular field.

The financial preparation at the

.sanie time may bo considered sec-

ondary to the work of crgjni/alinn

and Invention whieh has h'en plac-

ed upon the shoulder., of John Mur-

ray Anderson, noted producer aiui

artist.

"The growing Import.ineo of stage

«»nterlfiinmiit «s combined with thti

.showing of pirti,re:i has pr-mpted

this move on the i>.'ut of the new
I'lildix Theatres Corporation, now
operating the lUvoli. It is un-

ii..iMii»d lli.'it no cxin-nso or effort

will be siuired to make the legltl-

m'lte stage entertaintnent ns elab-

orate find spectacular as nny to be

.--een In the larger i;ro,-,dwr\y jiro-

jduitions PUth as 'The 'Inenwlch
Xillage Follies' and "I'he Mu-^le Box
Uevue.'

"

Case of Mae Murray
Mas Murray has gone to

Europe to make several pic-
tures for UFA. having provided
for a long vacation from fUnx

work in America.
The quirk is that by the re-

cent ITFA-Universal deal, all

the UFA films for America will

be handled by Universal. Thus
one of the most Important
Metro-Goldwyn stars will be
seen in pictures released under
the trademark ot a competing
organization.

Dick Barthelmess Pals

With Countess Salm
I'alm Beach, Dec. 16.

Richard Barthelmess is visiting

here, also Millicent Rogers- Salm,
known as "The $40,000,000 Heiress."

The couple are often seen together.

Miss Rogers Is also known as

the author of a famous local re-

mark made by her when It was re-

pjirtcd her husband, in New York,
might visit their child, also here.

"Perhaps, if he can find another
money lender." said the Countess.

FOX IN BUFFALO

Buffalo, Dee. 15.

Despite inspired reports William

Fox did not Intend to build here,

ground will be broken this week at

Main and Chippewa streets for

Fox's picture theatre, to seat 2,500.

It will be the second largest house

in the city.

PlCTUPvE STAR

WALKS CUT ON

TUT' SALARY

PICKETING

THEATRE DOCR

FORBIDDEN

Kansas Supreme Court
Decides Can't Keep

Patrons Away

Frank Mayo Tires of

'Break-Ins'— Leaves

Vaudeville Flat

Frank Mayo, picture star, has
walked out on bis proposed vaude-
ville tour under direction of Lewis &
Gordon. Inability to reconcile Mayo
to the custom of cutting salary for

break-in dates Is said to have
prompted Mayo to leave vaudeville

flat

Mayo was to have been projected
in "The Unexpected," a skit by tho
late Aaron Hoffman. Mayo played
several short dates with the act and
flgured his saUiry had had plenty of

time to become set.

"Ben-Hur's" $11 Top
Los Angeles, Dee. IS.

An 111 top will prevail for the
premiere of "Ben Ilur" In New
York, according to Marcus Loew,
who leaves here Friday to reach
the IC.Tst In time for the ev<'nt. This
m.arkH the second time in Him his-

tory 111 h.as been charged for the
premiere of a picture, the other in-

."lance being the opening of (Jrlf-

fith's "Way Down Enst" in New
York some years ago.

Jesse I* I>;isky will accompany
Loew on the way back, to New
V.irk.

Carey Wil.son. scenarl.st, has split

with the Metro-CIolilwyn organiza-
tion I)e(a;j.'-e that concern Is not
erediting him on the screen for his

part In scenarizing the "Ben Hur

"

Ktory.

'J'liere has been a t hree-rornercd
feud for reroynition with the par-
ticipants \vjl.sun, Bens Meroii'.h

and Juiic Mathis. The understand-
ing here is that Miss .Matins holds
a contract with A. L. l-hlari^;er to

do the ."scriarlo and that sho will

lie Klvon the solo screen crwllt.

\Vil.so»i Is negotiating with First
.N'.i.onal. It Is expected that he
will Join their sceiKirio department
shortly.

Aaron Jones, President,

Of Exclusive Club
Chicago, Doc. 16.

Aaron Jones, senior member of
Jones, Llnick & SchaefTer, and one
of the best liked showmen In Chi-
cago, was accorded signal honor
when, unopposed, he was un.'inl-

mously elected president of the Idle-

wild Country Club, an exclusive or-
ganization with memberships sell-

ing at l&.OOO each.
Another local showman, Nathan

Ascher, was elected to the board of

directors.

Fight Pictures Apart
The Paul Berlcnbach-Jack Dc-

laney fight pictures optencd this

week at the Broadway, 5th avenue
and Coliseum, New York. Tho
Broadway received the print Satur-
day morning of last week and
.showed the pictures Saturday
matinee.
No pictures of the Babe Herman-

Kid Kaplan feather-weight cham-
pionship bout will he taken by
Co.stnos Films this Friday night at

Madl.son Kijuare Garden. The jdc-

ture peoj)le diseoverej th.it two
pictures of two different fi^lita oc-

curing clo.so to^'ether could not be

sold to the trado.

P. D. C.'s at Warners
For the first time since Warner

Bros, took over the former Pica-
(lilly, .N'ew York, In the Kummer .and

renamed It Warners, they are per-
mltlhitrn producllon other than their

f)wn to he .sh(jwn there.

Next week they h'lvo "Steel Pr'.T-

fernd" liooked Into the hou«e. This
lileture Is a Producers' DS.-.tribulinE

*"orp. I eleasB.

Kansas City, Dec. 15.

The Supreme Court of Kan.'jas has
denied the right of labor unions to
picket for the purpose of turning
away customers.

Picket linos can be established and
maintained to prevent men from go-
ing to work but cannot be used
against tho general public.

This decision affirmed the decision
of the trial court In Wichita, In the
Injunction proceedings brought by
Charles A. Bull, local picture the-
atre owner. The suit was against
the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees and Moving
Picture Operators.
Quoting from the decision, "The

act forbidding the issuance of re-
straining orders and Injunction! ap-
plies to controversies arising ho-
twc-.'T employers and employes, be-
tween employes, and between per-
sons employed and persons seeking
employment. It Is not applicable to

controversies between an employer
and parties not employed or seeking
employment"
The court further said:
"The picketing of s theatre by

per.sons with the intention of ro«
ducing and Injuring the owner's
business, by standing near the en-
trance and announcing to would-be
patrons in a iotid voice that the
owner was un.'air to union labor,

caus'ng crowds to gather there and
obstruct the passage, where such
obstruction causes a substantial re-

duction In the owner's business,
constitutes a deprivation of i)rop-

erty rights and entitles the owner
to an Injunction."

Officious Censoring Lady

Loses Her Chicagro Job
Chicago, Dec. 15.

Mrs. Mabel Rockwell, police cen-
sor of movies, has lost her job as
a result of causing aRlt.atlon over
"Her .Sister From Parl.s," which
most Laymen regarded as an lii-

n<K;uoii8 faree that no more de-erv-

ed censorship than Grimm's ''J''alry

Tales."
Chief of Police Morgan A. C(d!ln8

has rriven the e^nsorlng Job to I-hTie

S.j,-:er, who won't he fjultc so des-
per.itcly nnxious to discover K,:;'»,'e3-

tlvo ineunlnGTS in harmless »©-

quepcea.

Mix at Met
I.OS Anprelcs, Dec. 15.

Famous P;ayor-!-T.,aHi;y lions"s

have contracted with Fox to play the
Torn .Mix pictures in the lo' .il Met-
ropolitan, he,'^lnn!nz early In 19:C.

In the past the .Mix pi^'ttires have
^(jtteri their flr.st run Hh')Wlti"H ,i t

the local I'antatrrH house. Tire I'an-

tages contract expires this month.
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Gross in Book
The popularity of Milt Gross'

"Gross Kxaggerations" has resulted
In publication of the dialect comedy
In book form. It Is slated to^ come
eft the press soon. George D. Lott-
Dian has also arranged with Gross
for the exclusive phonograph re-
cording rights to the "Gross Exag-
gerutions" and will have the com-
edy oraily on the disks.

Spearing Now Directina

James O. Spearing, picture critic

Of the New York "Times" until

about three years ngu, has been made
a director for Universal following
three years of schooling In the
flcennrlo department. He is finishing

up his last scenario, adapted from
a Johnston McCulley novel. Its re-

leasing title has not been deter-
mined. Pat O'Mallcy will be the
•tar.

Writers and Publishers
Dramatists arguing their rights

with regard to motion pictures and
asserting they should have an equal

say, as they do an interest In the

disposal of plays for dims, brings

out another a.spect of the writer,

apparently waived. While the play-

wrights allege some producers often

fool or cheat thorn In the sale for

pictures, yet writers place stories

with publishers, with the publishers

frequently reserving the play or pic-

ture riglits.

William R. Hearst, from reports
will accept no serial or short story
for publication In his magazines or
papers without reserving to himself
the prior option for picture rights.

This requires the author to procure
a declination from Hearst before
offering the story elsewhere.

Romance of Balto. "Post"

"The Post," Baltimore, a Scripps-
Howard tabloid. Is now rated as
having the town's biggest daily cir-

culation—and Us city net paid cir-

culation of 111, 196 has been gained
In threo years. The paper was
started in 19:22 with a small staff

and f!old for a penny. Meantime,
the "American" and "News" were
acquired by Hearst and started cir-

culation drives which offered any-
thing from a Hat iron to an automo-
biie for a subscription. The "Amtr-
Ican" dropped many thousands In

circulation, while the Sunpap^rs,
morning, evening and Sunday, held
their own.

I'heir iigures are over those of the
"Post," but unlike the tabloid, their

circulation extends all over Mary-
land, Delaware and Virginia and Is

almost impregnable In the rural dis-

tricts.

In comparison to the "Post" fig-

ures, the other papers give figures
as follows: "American," city, 45,000;

"American," Sunday, 101,000; "Sun,"
city 88,000, total dally i:i«,O0O; "Sun,"
Sunday, city 136,000, total, 183,000;
"Kvening Sun" city 102,000, toUl,
112,000; "News." city 84,000, total

102,000.

The rise of the "Post" Is a mod-
ern newspaper romance. All the
more remarkable in that it is a con-
servative tabloid, dealing in no sen-
sationalism and holding closer to
the true idea of a tabloid than any
Of the others in the East.

First Nighters' Aster Quarters
The First Nighters club has taken

quarters in the Hotel Astor for its

members. The club's membership
is solely composed of the dramatic
editors and critics of the New York
atid Brooklyn dailies, together with
the editorial staffs of the theatrical
papers.

cent eommUslon. This la especially

true of screen material Some
brokers aro Intimates ot certain

heads of ocenarlo departments;
others with likely material will offer

a split with the favorites to effect

a sale, rather than risk a return, on
their own. Or a broker believing

he can put through a atory that

another la handling, will do the

work on a split baala
The aame ia true In fiction. There

are some story brokers In such high
standing It Is known they wouldn't
handle anything unless It Is sale-

able. Other brokers, to enter an
exceptional story Into the high-pay-
ing magazines, will turn It over to

one of the big boya for disposal.

Marianna Moore's Appointment
The appointment of Marianne

Moore, winner of this year's annual
"Dial" prize award, as editor of that
publication, does not mean that
Schofleld Thayer, who formerly held
the post, is out, altogether. Thayer
has been given an indefinite leave
of absence by James S. Watson, Jr.,

head of the Dial Pres.s. He Is

abroad for his health and to com-
plete some literary works.
Miss Moore is hitherto unknown,

and the new post marks her first

editorial appointment of responsi-
bility. Watson is reported to have
been so pleased with her occasional
contributions and prize-wlnning
piece, that he offered her the editor-
ship of the publication during
Thayer's absence. It Is understood
Miss Moore Is not to step out upon
his return, however, when she will

continue as a sort of associate edi-

tor.

Caricaturist'a Rep in Wrong
An Tirtists' representative, one

who handles the business affairs of
several caricaturists now doing
theatrical work for the Sunday
papers, was thrown from the office
of a leading daily last week.
Only a few days before, several

pre.s.s agents had protested against
his business methods, claiming he
overc;hargcd them and regularly
sent bills in for more than the
standard rate, $1 ) or $12.50 a column
for the Sunday editions of certain
papers. Producers pay for these
caricatures in all the papers except
the "Times," which pays for its

own. In other cases, the dramatic
ediior generally spceilles what ar-
tist he wants to do the work. An
artist represented by the man who
was thrown out had been doing a
Jot of work recently and in so far
as he ij personally concerned, is in-
nocent of any wrong-doing, but the
unfortunate representative has re-
cently come in for a groat deal of
censure.

As a result, ho is being boycotted
right and left and the newspaper
episode Is but another Incident In
hi.s recent downfall. It is but an-
other incident of working a good
racket in too "raw" a manner.

Paris Needs Newspaper Men
Some smart American newspaper-

men de.sirous of settlinR down in
Paris may do excoedin;;ly well.
There are threo dailies in Paris
printed in Kn^Hsh. Two are the
Paris edition of the Chicago "Trib-
une" and the New York "Herald,"
and a third, a local English .sheet,

"Paris Times." Good new.spapermen
are in demand, it is reported.
Furthermore, comiitions and con-

cessions to press men are s>ich as
to make it particularly attractive for

American newspapermen.

Having deposited his newest play,

"Robert Burns," with William Har-
ris, Jr., John Drinkwater has de-
parted on his first visit to the co."st

to look over the picture field.

Drinkwater wants to do a number
of screen stories but was told, be-

fore he left, that costume stories,

the kind he favors, are not In favor
at present for pictures.

Beat Novel Contests

"Harpers" started something with
its prize novel contest, and now
Dodd, Mead and Co. and E. J. Clode
and Co. have followed. Dodd, Mead,
in conjunction with the "Pictorial

Review" and First National Pic-

tures, Is offering $16,500 in aggre-
gate prizes for a best novel and
Clode is giving a prize of $2,500 on
the same terms.
The originator of the Idea, "Har-

per's," is ca.shing in handsomely on
it. It's current prlzc-wlnner, "The
l»erennial Bachelor,'' might have
been an ordinary seller, but the
puhlishing house's "prize novel"
claims enhanced its value In the
eyes of the book-buying public. It

has made Anne Parrlsh, the author-
ess, famous, as well as adding
mightily to the revenue of both
herself and her publisher.

Booth Tarklngton says he will

never write another play. The au-
thor is frank to admit that the flop

of any stage piece Is always due to

the writer, and he won't be a party
to it, any more.
Tarklngton In retrospective looks

back at his playwrlghtlng activities

as a youthful escapade. In his new
novel, "Women," he writes like a
kindly old gentleman, wagging a

gentle finger. Tarklngton evidently

has enough faith In his prose to

get across, else he wouldn t be

writing that, either.

Pearl Ksating and Daughter
When Pearl Keating resigned as

scenario editor of Warner Brothers

to devote her full time to litera-

ture, she didn't figure on her daugh-
ter, Marcelllne, entering the same
field of activity. But the 19-year-

old girl stole a march on her

mother, and her first effort, "Fame,"
has been published. The two are

now engaged In completing new
novels.

Louis Bromfleld, conductor of

"The New Yorker" column In the

"Bookman," has left for' abroad to

complete a new work, and will be
succeeded by Larry Barretto. Both
are novelists.

Cyril Hume, whose •'Wife of the

Centaur" was filmed recently by
First National, has been In town
trying to dlajMse of the film rights

to his novel. "The Golden Dancer,"
uncompleted as yet. Hume sub-
mitted a draft of the piece to the

producers, but in each case he was
told that they preferred to wait
until after publication. "Wife of

the Centaur" was bought In manu-
script form.

Ivy Lso's "Publicity"

Ivy Lee, publicity man for John
D. Rockefeller, and one of the best

known in the business, has written

a book on his craft entitled "Pub-
licity." A recent work on the same
subject was "Crystallizing Public

Opinion," by J. Bemay.

Gilbert Gabriel somehow can't

keep away from literature, and Is

reported at work on a new novel.

The dramatic critic of the New
York "Sun" has had two books
published, and Is the author of in-

numerable magazine articles.

Jazz Between Covers

What with concerts by Whitcman,
Yerkes, Lopez, et al., and the win-
ning around of such composers as

Deems Taylor and others to write
.special pieces for them, jazz Is be-
ginning to be taken seriously. Now
Comes a book on es.says on Ja'^z

written by Alfred V. Frankenstein
and entitled "Syncopating Saxo-
phones." Robert O. Balou, the Chi-
cago publisher. Is Issuing the work,
in which Frankenstein goes meticu-
lously into every phase of Jazz.

YEAR 'ROUND
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Bruce Gould, of tho New York
"Evening I'ost." has found that the
New York night clubs make good
copy, and will syiullcate a full page
feature on that subject. Gould has
tied up witli one of the large syndi-
cates, which will place the stuff

throughout the country. He will

continue his regular newspaper
work at the same time.

Splitting Commission
Authors who tie up with play

brokers for exclualve representa-
tion, may not know that two and
many times three brokers often get
In on a deal, all putting the 10 per-

Zans Grey'a Adventure Trip
Zane Grey will leave Hollywood

Dec. 30 for a aix months' trip of

adventure In the New Zealand
waters. Grey takes these trips Just
for the sport and to do game fish-

ing about once every two years.

On the coast he also has been doing
scenarios for pictures.

Belasco's "Deburau" Volume
David Belaaco has published a

book on his production of
"Deburau." It contains a number of
excellent plates Interspersed with
matter anent the play. That In-

cludes press comment accorded tho
production.
The first part of the volume Is

devoted to Belasco himself in ref-

erence to the manager being granted
the Legion of Honor last year. A
picture shows D. B. with the medal
attached to his lapel, another photo
picturing the scene when the honor
was granted. It Is presumed that

is the principal object of the pub-
lication. The production of "De-
burau" probably figured in the
manager being made a Legionaire.
The show ran for some time in

New York but was never toured,
the manager explaining the show
was too costly to operate to be sent
on the road.

Critical Controversy
"Morals," the most recent Actors'

Theatre production, became the
center of a controversy among
critics Immediately upon its pro-
duction. Sunday Ernest Boyd, the
writer, had letters praising the play
in the "World," "Times" and
"Herald-Tribune," the lettera being
written with • vi«w to drawing a

reply, for Boyd praised the play

unreservedly.
George Jean Nathan Is the center

of the controversy. For many years

he has been mentioning "Moral,"

which Is the play's proper name, as
one of the finest comedies of modern
times. Before its production Robert
Sparks, press agent of the Actors'

Theatre, sent out a story saying
that his organization had answered
Nathan's challenge that the piece

was too intelligent for any local

theatre to present. Immediately

after the premiere. Alex. Woollcott

and the rest of the critical boys of

the dallies Jumped on the play.

Woollcott. however, praised Sidney
Howard's adaptation, calling it a
'delicate piece of surgery."

Then out came Mr. Nathan and
he panned the piece aU over the lot,

saying It was a terrible adaptation

and asking who was this fellow

Woollcott to say it was good and
what did he know about it, any-
way? It was the arising of

Nathan's contempt for several of

the dally critics of New York and
especially it was another thrust at

Woollcott, whom Nathan cracks at

every opportunity.
Woollcott went back at George

Jean in last Sunday's "World" and
quoted from a book recently Issued

called "Mencken—the Man." In

this book It Is stated by the author.

Dr. Isaac Goldberg, that Mencken
and Nathan once made an adapta-
tion of "Moral" and tried to sell

it but several things stood In the

way. Woollcott grew sarcastic.

Worthen ("Bud") Cornish, sport-

ing editor, the Portland (Me.)

"Press Herald" has blossomed out

as a short story writer. Slightly

under 25 Bud has been sports editor

of Maine's largest dally for over a
year.

Snappy Headlines

For some time it has been cus-
tomary to put flip and smart sfngle

lines over the headings of the
theatrical reviews in both morning
and evening papers. For Vhiet.ance,

if somebody on the "World" catches
a war play, the single line. "Boom-
Boom" is likely to adorn the review.
But tho peer of all these lines was

used last week by Frank Vreeland
("Evening Telegram"), a particu-
larly apt phrase over his considera-
tion of "Tho Fountain." In this
play tho mass beginning "Te
Deum—" was sung by priests. As
the play itself was rather boresome.
Vreeland'a single line caption was
"Te Deum and Tedium." In "The
Graphic." Walter Wlnchell caption-
ed his notice "O'Neill and Pray."

When Fleischman backing pro-
vided "The New Yorker" with Its

capital some months ago, there were
many doubters. As the first few is-

sues were undeniably poor, some
pessimists claimed it was marked
for an early death. But last week,
it broke forth with four pages in
color, many extra pages of advertis-
ing and a generally enlarged issue.

Young Bernard Simon, who was a
critic and dramatic reporter on tho
"Telegraph" for quite a stretch, quit
that paper recently and rejoined his
old love, the Greenwich Village
theatre group. Just now ho is
working with Kenneth MacGowan.
one of the theatre's directors, and
will continue down in Sheridan
square with a monthly visit to
Times and Longacre.

Frank Craven's farce, "Too Many
Crooks," will go to Universal short-
ly as a story for RcglnaJd Denny.

Terms for "Is Zat So?"
Through a news story recently

In Variety to the effect that the Fox
picture people had purchased the
picture rights to "Is Zat So?" for
$90,000, Earle Boothe, of the theat-
rical producing firm of Boothe,
Gloaaon & Truex, forwarded a cor-
rection, mentioning the exact terms
of the sale.

James Gleason and Richard Tabor
aro the authors of this stage suc-
cess. It Is current . t the 46th Street
theatre. Mr. Gleason plays tho lead-
ing role as well. Customary shar-
ing terms for sale of rights to stage
pkvys are an equal division between
producer and writer or writers. This
likewise applies to royalty received
for stock riglits.

Fox gave a guarantej of $100,000
for tho rights, payable In advance
In cash, with tho release date for
the picture stated as not earlier
than July 1. 1926. The guarantee is

against an agreement that the show
group shall receive 10 per cent of
the first $800,u00 gross rentals of the
picture, and 16 per cent on all re-
ceipts over that amount, probably
Including grossea from foreign

I sales.

Lsighton Blood'a Dilemma
Leighton Blood signed up for thearmy a few n.onths ago to secure a

newspaper story. The understand-
ing was that his tenure as a sec-
ond lieutenant was to bo one month.
High oflfloials o^ all sides assured
him that things were fixed.
Recently Leighton was Informed

he was in for a year; nothing to do
for the other li months but conduct
himself with all tho dignity which
second lieutenants usually muster.
Blood was to write a series of

articles for a magazine on the sub-
ject of "Tho Army Then and Now."
which would compare it to the army
of the war days.
Blood is still stationed in Wash-

ington. He's the husband of Ada
Forman, the danc.r.

"Old Heidelberg" Bought Direct

Metro-Goldwyn has bought "Old
Heldellerg," the story on which
"The Student Prince" is based,
carrying on its negotiations direct
with tho author in Germany. The
author is Wilhelm Myer-Forster. It
will be on his original story that the
film will be made. It is scheduled on
next year's M-G program.

Another Wilde Play Film

One more Oscar Wilde property
has been acquired by Warner Broth-
ers, following their making of his
"Lady Windomere's Fan" into pic-
tures under the Lubltsch direction.
The Brothers have now acquired "A
Woman of No Importance" from the
Wllde estate and in its picture form
Irene Rich will be starred. Lubltsch
will probably direct.

$15,000,0(X) Bond Issue

W. R. Hearst has negotiated a
$15,000,000 bond Issue upon bis
-New York "Evening Journal."
Hearst some months ago placed
$10,000,000 in Investment bonds
with the bonds oversubscribed be-
fore distribution.

In the announcement for "Tho
Journal," It is said the Hearst plant
on William street. New York (whers
Hearst lias not visited for 10 years)
will be jnoved to new quarters
(built out of the bond proceeds) at

11th avenue and 64th street. An-
other building will be erected for

"The Journal" at 8th avenue and
68th street where the paper's present
business offices are located. Still

another "Journal" building is to go
up on South street.

With the removal of "Tho Jour-
nal" will go Hearst's New York
"American" and other Hearst pub-
lications now turned out at the Wil-
liam street plant.

"The Journal" Is reported as
Hearst's biggest money-maker,
yielding an annual profit of $3,000,-

000, It Is stated by newspaper men,
who do not, however, think much of
it as a N^w York dally newspaper.
A contlnuou.g story has been that
Hearst might merge his "American"
with "The Mirror" (New York) and
Issue a "Sunday American" as the
"Mirror's" seventh day paper. "The
American" Sunday Is up to 1,200.000
while the daily "American" Is down
to 270,000 and dropping.
A newly appointed managing edi-

tor on "The American" was once
said to have replied to Hearst, upon
receiving news of his appointment:

"I have seen 27 succes.sful and
different administrations on the
'American,' Mr. Hearst. Why pick
me for the 28 th?"

A Forgetful Author
"The Funny Way Out' (Doran)

Just conies in under the wire of the
Winston Churchill objection to the

$2 book. It's Nellie Revell'.s third

volume since she became an Invalid.

It will be out Xmas at the retail

price of $1.60.

Miss Revell wrote "Right Off the

Chest" while lying flat In a ca.st on
a hospital cot, naming It from her

mode of writing, with lead pencil

on a pad on her chest. That did

much to ileterniine Nellie she could

do a come-back from an unwieldy
spine, and she did, to later write

"Fighlin' Through" in her hotel

room.
Having written a couple of boo':?

while seeking strength. Miss RevcH
wrc'. . her third, without informing
her friends. It's a volume of hu-

morous anecdotes heard by her

when in thi honpital, told l»y visits-

ing friends to die her up. If the

same frlemls buy but one book o.arh

to find out if Nellio used any of

their Jokes, Doran will think it's a

I. st seller before out for a week.
During foir years In one cot In

one hospital room you can see a

lot of people and hear a lot of iininy

things—some good.

Fred M.nel.saac has gone trt

Havana, where he will rem.iin unt.l

(Continued on page 42) ^
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PICTURE POSSIBILITIES OF

: CURREl^PUYSON

"Gypsy Fires"—Favorabis

"Gypsy Fires" (William Caryl, Cohan); Likely picture proposition, the
possibilities being thit lots of uction could be Incorporated. Most of the

Bettings would be exteriors and a large cast unnecessary. It allows for

s colorful love story with the fight between 'the outsider who laved a
gypsy girl and his rival could be built into a real screen punch, whereas

"^
Its possibilities on tho stage are limited. "***Sitk.

"^ware of Widows"—Favorable
"Beware of Widows'' (Karcc, Crosby Ga'.,:ce, Maxime Elliott's), Owen

X>avis contributed this amusing farce, action taking place aboard house.

Ine^tpensive to film and plenty amusing for program purposes. Ibee.

^''
'

"". "Morals"—Unfavorable
•Morals" (Comedy-Actors' Theatre-Comedy).

Spice in th'^^me limits appeal to rosU'um tofore sophisticated audi-

ences hence elimination of cinema for this German-adapted comedy.

.. UK.
.

..;;.,
.

./.
, : _ ,

^''«'-

"The Devil to Pay"—Unfavorable
"The Devil to Pay" (Drama. Tho Stagers. 5:d Street), a drama of

Dutch authorship with little meat for pictures. There Is an unu.sual sex

angle but that would not pass the censor. tbee.

"Easy Virtue"—Doubtful
"Easy Virtue" (Charles Frohman, Kmi)ire); Though by Noel Coward,

famous author of "Th*" Vortex," and bound to do pretty well with Jane

Cowl starring, film value of this plays is precariously problematicaL It

hasn't what the movie fans call a 'happy ending." it is sophisticated and

deals with a heroine who has a "past" and who is unhappy with purists

and moral snobs; and its "story." reduced to a resume, wouldn't make a

film director turn in his swivel chair. With wide changes, perhaps, any-

thing could be done with this to trade on the title and the reputation,

but short of that, not prime movie materiaL Lait.

"The Man Who Never Died"—UnfavorabU
"The Man Who Never Died" (Spirit-Melodrama-l'rovincetown Play-

•rs-P. riayhouse).
Impossible screen stuff with its far-fetched and "deep" theme. The

murder stuff and its importance in the development, were the latter ac-

ceptable, la an automatic barrier for filmlzation. Abel,

"Open House"—Unfavorable

"Open House" (Drama, Samuel R. Goldlng, Daly's 63d St.); Straight

Brartia without comedy relief. It tells a story that would be hard to in-

spire a director nor are the situations such that It could be fashioned

Interestingly.
^^'''

WEST COAST STUDIOS

Los Angeles, Dec. 15,

Al Cohn Is niaklnir tho screen
adaptation of "Flames," a story by
Kate Corbley, which Metro-Gold ivyn

will make as a fire prevention fea-

ture for releSse In an International
tie-up with the lire chiefs organiza-
tion.

Kathleen Myers Is appearing op-
posite "Lefty" Flynn In the "Kitten
and the King," which Harry Carson
is directing for F. B. O. release.

Jerry Murphy is also in the cast.

Rex Taylor is .supplying the con-
tinuity for "Kolling Home," Regi-
nald Denny's next starring vehicle
lor Universal that Wm. A. Sciter
•Will direct. Following "Rolling
Home," Denny will appear In "Too
Many Cooks."

Jean Hersholt's first starring pro-
duction for Universal, will be "The
Square Head," from an original
tory by Ed'.,-'ard Sedgwick, who will
also direct the picture.

Orth, who was formerly located with
the Universal Scenario staff.

Herman Raymaker is making
"The Night Cry" as thi next Rin-
Tin-TIn picture to be released by
Warner Bros. Those ap.jearing in

the cast are Johnnie Harron, June
Marlowe, Helno Conkiin. Gayne
Whitman and Don Alvarado,

At the Fox studios among the pro-

duction which is to be made within
the next few months ure "is Zat So?"
adapted from the stage play by
James Gleason, "The City," and
"Whispering Wires,"

Jack Conway Is to direct "Brown
of Harvard," which will be rv super-
leature made under the direction of
Irving Thalberg.

King Vidor •\ill start shortly to
make "Barclays, the Magnificent," a
Rafael Sabatini story , tor Metro-
Goldwyh-Mayer. John 'Gilbert will
be starred in this picture.

Hol.art Henly is making fast
headway in the production of "The
Auction Block" at the Metro-Gold-
*yn studios. These in the cast are
Elinor Boardtnan, Charles Ray,
Ernst G.llen, Kdyth Yorke and
James Corigan.

The fourth of a series which
Harry Carey will make for Charles
R. Rogers to release through Pathe
will be "Satan Town," an original

story by Jack Boyle. This pic-

ture will be put into production in

January with Scott Dunlap direct-

ing.

John Bowers is playing the lead

opposite Prlscllla Dean, who is slur-

ring In a Metropolitan production,

"The Danger Girl."

B. A. Dupont, European film di-

rector, has been placed un^er a
three-year contract by Universal,

and will shortly come to the local

studios to work.

Those api>oarlng in the cast of
The Torrent." which Monta Bell is

niaking as a Cosmopolitan produc-
tion for Motro-Goldwyn release, will
include Ricardo Cortez, Greta Garbo.
Tully Mar.shall, Arthur Edmund
Carewe, Lucy Beaumont, Mack
Bwayne, Luclen Llttlcfleld. Ma.Mo
Cnrillo, Martha Mattox, Gertrude

-Olmstead and .Manrice Kalns.

Frank L;>\vrence, former editor-
in-chief at Univer.sal City, has been
engaged by I.,ouis Moomaw to super-
vise the cutting of "To the Brave,"
Which will be released through As-
sociated Exhibitors.

Buck Jones will have as his lead-

ing woman in "The Figlitins Bueka-
riio" Sally Long. VVm. Neill will

direct the Fox picture.

"Tho Rough Rider," a story of

Theodore Roo.sevelt and his regi-

ment of volunteers during the Span-
l.«li-American war, will be a F. P.

super to be reli'a.sed on the 26-27

catalog.

Carrol Nye for the male lead in

"The PJarth Woman," which .Mrs.

Wallace Reld will produce at Uni-
versal City.

Harvey Gates hag been added to
the staff of snonarlo writer.i at the
Metro-Goidwyn studios. Gates was
formerly on tho writing atnff for
Hunt Stromberg when the latter
Was niakinfT hl.i own j)roductionH.
Also added to the ataft Is Marlon

To westerns being made at the
rnivcr.sal lot ore "The Desperate
G.ime." starring Jack Iloxie, under
(he direteion of AI Rogell. and "Tiic

Tuneful Tornado," in which Art
Acord plays the lead under the di-

rection of Arthur Rosson.

Freeman Wood will play the

heavy in "I'll See Vou Tonight,"
.\dn!t>hc Menjou's starring vehicle

for F. P. Mai St. Clair Is directing
It in New York.

Tho cast of "The Torrent," which
.\Ionta Bell Is making aa a Cosmo-
politan Production at the Metro-
floldwyn studios, include Ricardo

(Continued on page 38)

naiVERLESS CAB STUNT

There have been a number of
overland exploitation gags
pulled by the big releasing cor-
porations. One of the latest
was the Metro-Goldwyn track-
less train which obtained
oodles of publicity throughout
the country.
Now comes a "drlverleas car"

trip booming tho Johnny Hines
pictures for First National.
This car is In the Southwest
making a stop of from three to
six days in a city.

1st Nat'I Keported

Buying F. B. O. Studios
Los Angeles. Dec. 15.

Joseph Snltzler, general manager
of F. B. O., Is here from New York
for the purpose, it Is understood, of
conducting negotiations for tho sale
of their studio to First National in

ca."?e the latter organization is com-
pelled to leave the United Studios
through a sale of that studio to Fa-
mous Players Lasky.
The F. B. O. studios adjoin the

United on Melrose avenue .and runs
along Gower streets, which covers
14 acres with half dozen stages
with modern eriuipment, large ad-
ministration buildings and a number
of additional stages. The property
is said to be valued at Jl. 250,000,

with the adjoining property tho
United studios reported to be held
for $1,750,000.

First National, it la understood.
Is interested In obtaining the P. B. O.

studios for its own companies and
Independent producers associated in

case they must move from their

present location. It Is also under-
stood that FIr.st National, In case
it takes over the F. B. O. studios,

will only make about three pictures

a year In New York.

Fatty Alexander, 412 Lbs.

Net, Marrying Mary, 140
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

Frank "Fatty" Alexander. 412,

one of the comics In the Joe Rock
Comedies, Is going to marry Mary
Druse of Red Wing, Wyo., who
weighs 1 10.

Tho wedding will take place this

week at Las Vegas, Nevada.

Warners* B*way Radio
The Warner Brothers new station

opening Dec. 27 In the Warner
theatre. New York, will be the sec-

ond radio broadcast ceVitral for the
film concern. Station KFWB is op-

erating from the Warners' studios

in Hollywood. Call letters for the

local station have not yet been as-

signed.

Frank Mallen will be in charge of

the station. It will operate on a
2G.1-meter wave length from 6 to

11 p.m.

LEO WYOKECK KILLED
Shelbyvllle. 111., Dec. 15.

Leo Wyokeck, 23, salesman for the

Universal (films) at the St Louis
branch for a year, was Instantly

killed when a sedan he was driving
collided with '» truck on the hard
road a mile south of Windsor.
Tho truck had stopped Wyokc^k'-s

car. hit it from the rear, plowed
under, shearing off the top of the
Kcdan. Dazzled by the lights of an-
other car approaching his, the film

.s.'ile.sman did not see the truck. Thi'

remains wore taken to St. Louis
and then .'icut to Brooklyn, N. Y., his

former home, for burial.

FEATURING AUSTRALIAN
I.I03 Angeles, Dec. 15.

Charles Puffy, Australian stage
star, appearing In Universal com-
eilies, will be featured In a series of

conudics, with the material supplied

by H. B. Witwer.

Indian Actress in Realty Dispute

Syracuse, Dec. 15.

DUp«it<> over ownership of a house
on the Ononilaga Indian reservation 1

will be carried into co>^rt by Mrs.
Cyntliia Johnnyjohn, Ind'an movie
a. -tress, .and her half-brother. Albert
VVohster. both cl.ilmants.

Webster now lives in the house
.'ir.d refuses to move.

Mrs. Johnnyjohn has be«n ap-
pearing in Westerns.

If You Don't Advertise in

"VARIETY" Don't Advertiss

Mrs. MuUance Freed of

Husband's MurdcJPMTECIION
Utlca, N. Y., Dec. 15.

Acquitted by an Oneida C uiity

trial jury of tho charge of man-
slaughter, first degree, preferred

against her as the result of the

death of her hu.sband. WiJllam M.
Muliane, veteran lUic.-i, thratrical

men, Mrs. May Kingalcy .Mullane

today is in sccIiiKion at the home
of her f.imily in New Hartford.

"Justifiable homicide" was the

cliaractcrization given her action

by M. J. Fitzgerald of this city, as
spokesman lor the Jiir.v. Mrs.
Mullane .shot and killed her hus-
Wan 1 early Sunday morning. May
17, last, following a quarrel in

which he Is alleged to have struck

her and forced ills way into her
room.
With a bullet wound close to the

heart, he died almo.st instantly,

di'djiping to tlio floor ju3t beyond
the door iii.«iile Mrs. Muliane'.s

rnoni.

Siieilators in the courtroom ap-
plauded the jury's verdict.

After "East of Sun"
T.i<3 Angeles, Dec. 15.

Famous I'layers h.as otT(>red Jo-
seph Sihenek $r.0,000 for "Ivist of

the Settin,^ Sun," tho film whlcli

\'on Stroheim was to d.rect and
act In with Constance Talniadge.
It is understood that advanre pre-

parations ha-.e made the story

worth $100,000 but that Famous 's

anxious to acquire It as the first

Von Stroheim release under their

l>anner.

If Famous gets the property. Von
Stroheim will also direct and act

for them.

"Break In" Presentations
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

West Coast Theatres, Inc., has in-

augurated -• idea for a break-In
house for the Fanchon and Marco
presentations. - — ' -^ked as road
units and playing arou..d 14 con-
secutive weeks.
The break-in house Is the new

Aleandria at Glcndale, where the

presentations are used from Wed-
nesday to Friday, inclusive. In the

past the shows have opened cold at

Loew's Slate, Los Angeles, with the

opening performances not as
smooth as w.anted.

Saenger in Havana
Havana, Dec. 15.

Bids were opened hero for the
new Saenger theatre, .seating 3,000.

It will r.ink as the finest theatre

in Havana.
The house la to be called the

Sac-nger, and will be built by
Saenger Theatres, Inc., with head
offices in New Orleans.
The Saenger will operate with

first run pictures supplemented by
a large orchestra.

A. E. Substitutes
Under the new managerial regime

of the Associated ICxhibilors, four
piitures slated for reUa.se via A- E.

exchanges, have been withdrawn
and five others substituted.

Among the new productions Is

"Haunting Hands," which has as
Its principals, Willi.im T 1 1 d e n,

world's ch.impion Iciinis player, with
.M.'ijorie D.-iw as Ie:Mling worn,'in.

Others bear the tentative titles

of "The Nut Craiker," "Homeless
Ilusliands," 'iJeidwood '^oai h" and
"Friendly Wives."

CHRISTIE'S '26 SPECIAL
L'lS Ar'!,'cli'H, Dec. 15.

'The .N'.rvous Wi.Tk" will be Al

Christie's PT>efi il for next season's

i-el' ase by 1'. D. C. and will be put

into production abo'it Marrii 1.

!•'. Mcflrfw Willi's iA in.iking the

srreen tri'atment of this Oivcn Da-
vis jilay.

"BIG PARADE" AT GARRICK
Cliic.irro^ l)("c 15.

Tho Pat Rooney show will take
its leave of the Garrick Dec. 27 to

he replaced by "The Blij Parade."
This is the fir.st film to use a

li git house here slnro Aaron .loncs

turned the Woods back to mu.sieal

'•omedy.

Featuring Conkiin in Arlen Story

Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

Jcsso Lasky announces that Cl^es-

tor Conkiin, sireen comic, Is to bo
featured In 'Til See You Tonirht."
a .Mleliael Arlen opus In which
Adolph Mcnjou is the star.

Mai. St. Clair Is to din et at the
r. P.-L. Long Island studios.

LN PALESTINE

Way Found to Check Pi-

rating—Safeguards

Variety Bureau,
Wjshinglon, Dec. 15.

The pirating of jjictures in th«
Palestine lia.s reached tlie point
where tho original proiluceta la
many Instances cannot dispose of
tliclr pcituros to the exhibitors,
.st.ates a special report from Richard
A. May, American Trade Conimis-
Hioner, to the Department of "'oin-

nierce.

Quoting from complaints received
from American film producers, Mr.
-May states that tho industry iP

siiriVring such heavy lo.sses in Pal-
cnstine through pirated lilms that
"either we cannot sell at all or
when we do lind a customer to buy,
we have to pay lie.ivy iiideninities

to our buyer if the lilin is piiatcd
after we have sold the rights for
Palestine."
Tlirongh the American Consul la

Jeru.salein, Mr. May, acting upon
instructions from Washington, had
interviewed N. '.e M. Bentwich, At-
torney-Gmeral of the Palestine
Government, and, to quote the re-
port, "it was soon shown that It

was necessary to give the film pro-
ducers protection."

Pirates Cleaning Up
While tho pirates have been liter-

ally "cleaning up" the question has
never before been brought olflcially

to the attention of the I'ulesiine

Government, for reports Mr. May,
"it was found that film rights can
be fully protected In I'alcstine by
the P.alestlne Copyright Act of May
1, 1924, which is an adaptation of
the British Copyright Act of 1911.

Protection under this Act is further
amended and amplified by the acr
cossion of Palestine to the Bern*
Copyright Convention of 1908, of-
ficially announced on Nov. 15, 1924."

During the conference referred
to a representative of an American
producing comi>any waa with the
Government ofllclal with the result

that not only Is this company going
to create a means of protecting its

rights but an appeal is also to be
made to other producers for co-op-
er.atlon.

Recent developments indicate that
since the picture interests have ap-
pealed to the Government In th»
matter of pirated films .abroad that
rapid advancement I being made
in clearing up the situation, accord-
ing to representatives of the In-
dustry in Washington.

Gloria Swanson Out With

F. P.—Next Films for U. A.
It Is understood that by mutual

consent the two remaining picture*
Gloria Swanson was to have matle
for Famous Players in completion
of her contract, have been called off.

It leaves Mlsa .Swanson free to
start immediately her picture mak-
ing, for release through United Art-
ists. . ...

, ,

"Parade's" Runs
A half dozen runs of imlennite

length for "The I!ig I'.aradu" in ad-
diiion to IIkaso cfficnlve at Grau-
ruan's I'j.vyption. Hollywood, and
Astor, New Vork, have been ar-
r.uiMed to s^t.irt shortly.

Tlie towns are Aldliie, Phila-
delphia, JJec. 21; Garrick. Chicago,
Dec. 27, whll'! tho tlilrd will com-
mence at the Detroit opera house,
.Ian. 3.

Toll's, W!!shingtf)n. will house the
picture beginning Jan. 18. and the
iioston opening will tako place at
th • Majestic Fob. 1. Out on the
coast a run Is scheduled to start
at the Curran, Frisco, about Jan. 25.

A company organized to play the
.southern territory will get under-
way at the Playhouse, VVilmln«ton,
Del., Dec. 31.

All of these engagements will be
played at a $2 top s-ale, and the
attraction will carry everything
with it as to effects, orchestra and
crews.

SCHENCK-SHUBERT IN FRISCO
San Francisco, Dec. 15.

Jos. .M. Scherick with his attorney
c.ime up here from I^os .Anficles,

.•'opj>ing al the St. l-'rancl.s hotel.

Lee .Sh'ilicrt \n at the same hidel.

.S' heiK U denies he is here for any
l(U.siiie.>i3 conferences. •. --;„:-;
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CHICAGO'Smm; LCW FOR YEARS;

"PHANTOM'S" BRCDIE ON 1ST WK.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

lio Standees in Lobbies, Fire Department Order Had
Some Effect—Pre-Holidays Too at Blame—Tom
Mix Oustanding for Business Last Week

Chicago, Dec. 15.

The sh-irt onforceiucnt of the lire

crdinanco wliich prohilj.ts the the-
atres from .standing the custonicra
In the Iol)liy were in .some re.spcct

respoubilil© for the extreme low
gross last week turned in by ali of

the picture theatres. The downtown
cinemas, liaviug a one- price scale

for all sections of the hou.se. have
experienced innumerable d.HicuUics
In getting their patronage to take
the upper lloor seats. This has re-

sulted in the loss of quite a bit of

trade.
Heretofore they wer& privileged to

land in the lobby, entertained by a
piano concert while waiting for

downstairs seats. With the ordi-
nance having been ushered into ef-

fect and the wintry breezes blow-
ing they refused to line up out-.ide

of the theatre, also refusing to take
seats in the balcony. This especi-
ally h.ntlercd the Saturday and
Sunday business, when the overflow
is the large^st and the holiday prices
prevail. It is doubtful If the .strict

enforcement will be maintained for
any length of time. Things of this
nature are an annual occurrence
when the anniversary of the Iro-

quois fire rolls around. The theatre
managers have applied for an
amendment but thus far have been
unsuccessful in obtaining one.
The lobby experience coupled with

the pre-holiday shopping expedi-
tions, left little for the theatres to

draw from and, incidentally, took
the bottom out of the thow business

.-. In general. The depression was
also fcit by the legit and vaudeville
theatres.
"Phantom of the Opera" failed to

click at the Roosevelt, hopping In
• at the wrong time. The premiere of
this wcll-e\'ploited feature drew the
lovvcst gross of any picture that has
played this theatre for a run. It

was greeted with unanimous praise
from -the critics, and despite the
splendid advance notices that were
brought here It took one of the
worst flops of the season for a
supcr-rpocial. No one connected
with the theatre or exchange has a
logical explaration save that busi-
ness is bad. The picture on its ini-

tial week only grt)ssed around $15,-
000, an exceedingly low figure for
an opening of a picture at this the-
atre.
Not a week in the past two years

wa.s the gross of the Chicago as low
as last week. It is reported a
change of policy will be instituted
here or cl.se the presentation will
be augmented. Eusiness has been
Way off during the pajt six months.
Vrith "The Midshipman" and a
fairly pood prcstntation the gross
Just .scale<l J.TO.OOO.

McVickfns, minus Paul Ash, also
took a .sl;ii> when the receii)ts of
th;it house tumbled to one of the
lowe.-t of months. This theatre
Buffers more than any of the others
When it comes to prohibit.ng
standoi s. The capacity is small and
thr^y hrive to keep the house pretty
Well mirrl at all times to do the
busines.s. Having revcrnl obstacles
to overcome the house did remark-
ably well to reach better than
|2.'i,000.

The Monroe, with Tom Mix In
the "rail. Tad Man," was the only
theatre that did not suffer ii c.m-

^ parison, drawing the usual business^ anticipated with a Mix feature. II--H plays to a certain clientele and
^^ draws them in with every appear-w anee. The r>ii-ture is being held for

a second we.-k, with the first week's
bu.slncis hitting better than $0,000,
considered groat. Judging from the
Other hou.^es.

"Sporting Life," at the Randolph.
Was hard hit. This house, with
fairly gond features, could reap a
harve. t fniin the overflow. Put aa
a lule the fiMtures are cithfr medi-
ocre or iciMjnd runs.

Estima'.cs for Last VVeol<
Chicago—"The IMiiishipman" (.\I-

O.-M.). (Lino; r.u-V5.) Could nut
" stand up under existing ronditions

resulting in theatre turning in one
of lowest estimates in two ymrs.

\~- Though fairly good program, "house
only gro; sod $30,100.

McVickers — "Woman of the
World" (K. P.). (2,400; 50-75.) De-
spite I'aul Ash was absent with
public unaware until entering the— theaf^^, hou.se turned In exception-
ally gooil week, considering. Fea-
ture good and stage pre.-entation
palatable. Around $25,500.
Monroe—"Pest Pad Man" (Fox).

(973; 50.) This Tom Mix feature
sufficient inducement. House hung
Up one of largest grosses in week.
16,200. Held over.
Opphcum—"Man on the Box"

(Warner'H, 3d and last week). (776;
60.) Sudden depression in bu."lness

responsible t6r hurried departure
Feature originally Intended for long
run, but three weeks seemed auffl-

"Irish Luck" Well Placed

For Providence; Did $7,800

Providence, Dec. 15.

(Drawing Population 300,000)

Managers weie plunged into pre-
Chrlsttnas blueness last week here.

Pu.sine.ss went way down. Rush-
ing week at the university (Prown)
is thought to havo been responsible,

with the annual before-the-holidays
depression, normal here. The Vic-
tory, most poi>ular with the college

men and their girls, didn't escape
the drop.
Only the Strand got the big

crowd. Manager Eddie Reed had
an ace In the hole, Tom Meighan
in "Irish Duck." This city has a
big Irish population, who go wild
over the handsome harp. Illustrates
how a manager should study his
public with regard to their racial
extraction, and make a piay once
in a while for all of one group.
"Lord Jim" failed to pull at the

Majestic. "Counsel for the De-
fense" was a below the average
number at the Rlalto.
Exploitation, too, was at a min-

imum a'l over town, and, evidently
not of the right kind. The slow
days might have been forstalled
had they been seen coming. Get
out the evergreens.

(Estimates For Last Week)
Majestic (2.500; 10-40). "The

Pleasure Buyers" (W. B.) and
"Lord Jim" (K. P.). Bad at $5,000.
Strand (2,200; 15-40). "Irish

Luck" (F. P.) and "Sealed Lips"
(Col.). $7,800. Excellent In bad
Week.
Victory (1,950; 15-40). "Bright

Lights" (U.) and "Thunder Moun-
tain." $6,500.

Rialto (1,448; 15-40). "CounSel
for the Defense" (A. E.) and "The
Wrongdoers" (Astor). Bad. $3,000.

TOM BAY ACaUITTED
Los Angeles, Dec. IE.

Tom Bay, picture cowboy, has
been acquitted of the murder of
Yakima Jim Anson, also a cowboy
actor.

The Jury deliberated 21 hours,
basing its sentence on the plea made
by Pay that the shootipg was ac-
cidental and occurred during a
drunken br.awl at the Hollywood
Hotel, Aug. 9.

What seems to bs rough tactics tn HollywooS on part of an editor

of a picture trade paper was a letter received by Dave Epstein, picture

press agent, slgnd by the name of the editor. The letter It Is said waa
.sent out after Epstein had informed the editor's local representative he
had no copy for the Christmas number of the latter's publication.' Not
only was the letter sent to Epstein, but also to clients who employed
Epstein to handle their publicity.

Several weeks ago a representative of the paper approached Epstein
and requested advertising copy. Epstein told him he had already made
up his appropriation for the other trade papers and did not think he
could stretch it so as to include the newer publication. The representa-
tive left, and, according to Ep.slein, said, "'We'll fix you for that."

liast week the editor arrived in Los Angeles. Dec. 4 on the sta-
tionery of the paper the following letter was received by Epstein:

"I am advising your clients rt<H'ording to the list which I see today
that my paper will not receive publicity in their behalf coming from you.
"My reason for this is that the material Is Inferior and In a large

measure vmlntelllgent.
"In addition to this, the bad tasto of a press representative soaking

his clients at the holiday season when ejipres-sions of good will are cus-
tomary by combining them in ndvertislng that only glorifies the pub-
licity representative Is quite the most Indecent thing I ever have ex-
perienced since I have been In the business.
"There is no necessity for a reply to this letter."

'

•

At the same time the editor sent letters to the various clients of
Ep.stein, In which he Inclosed a copy of the letter sent to Epstein, and
related that In fairness to the clients he felt that they should know his
reasons for so writing. He said that the material supplied by Epstein
was unsatisfactory and therefore had not been used. He concluded the
letter by saying his publication wanted the news of the people's
activities, but did not want It In the manner In which It had been
provided by Epstein.
This letter written to Epstein was dated Dec. 4 In the Hollj-wood

office. However, on Dec. 1 Epatcln had received a letter from the
equipment editor of the same publication In which the writer said "that
was a darn good story y*u sent me. If you will send me a few more
details, telling me how the device Operates and also accompany them
with two or three photographs, I will publish the article In an early
Issue."

Epstein represents a number of prominent picture clients and. It Is

said, garners on an average more apace In newspapers and magazines
for them than does the average free lance press agent.

The Rlalto. New York, will go Into a 60c. top scale policy with the
opening of the new Paramount theatre next year, it Is said. Pictures and
presentations will continue, although the presentations will be confined
to such as can us« drupes as other scenery has been barred from the
house following a ruling of the Fire Department.

Universal Is breaking Its way Into the Metropolitan at Los Angeles
Famous Players house, through disposing of three forthcoming Reginald
Denny pictures. They are: "What Happened to Jones?" "Skinner's Dress
Suit" and "Rolling Home." All of these products are' directed by Wm.
A. Sleter.

According to reports Universal City, though It has a director general,
general manager and business manager, is being operated from the Uni-
versal offices ir» New York. All matters that come to the attention of the
various officials at the coast studios must first be transmitted by either

telegram or telephone to the New York ofllce for approval, before they

can be acted upon one way or the other by the studio officials, it Is said.

It is reported that while Carl Laemmle was en route to the east, close

to 100 telegrams dally were dispatched to him from the studio to obtain

his approval on various matters that came up.

LESSEE'S 2 REASONS
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

Sol- Lesser leaves for New York
Doc. 26 to attend the First National
meeting there. He will confer with
William Fox regarding new financial
plans for the West Coast Theatres
organization.

LOEW-HFARST BANftUET
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

Officials of Metro-Gold wyn here
will tender a banquet to Marcus
Locw and William Randolph Hearst
K.night (Tuesday) at the Ambas-
sador.

The afTair will be private.

It appears that all the theatre holdings of Famous Players-Balahan

and Katz will be placed under the heading as well as the operation of the

Publix Theatres, Inc., the recently formed holding company for the

merged concerns on the theatre end. An Indicator of this Is a report

from the south that the Palace and Melba, first runs, and Crystal, second

run, at Dallas, with 1" others houses operated under the direction of the

Southern Enterprises, Inc., have been placed with the Publix.

Variety's re7>ort came via Oklahoma City. In addition It said, and the

mention must have bonn contained in publicity sent out, that the recent

merger represented over one billion dollars In theatres.

The Southern Enterprises is the corporation that took over, as a sub-

sidiary for Famous Players, the former Steve Lynch houses in the south.

It Is also the corporation mostly employed by Famous to guarantee

deals that Famous doesn't want to or can't guarantee. The Southern

seems to be the most convenient and elastic subsidiary F. P. has employed,

with the report that the Southern is in the AA credit class.

BLANCHE SWEET'S VACATION
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

When Blanche Sweet's contract
with First National expires in Feb-
ruary, she will leave for Now York
to sail for Europe, for a four-month
vacation.

Clock Stealer Gets 60 Days
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

Peter Roslan, actor, accused of

stealing a gold clock from the

apartrnt'nt of I'ola Negri at the Am-
bassador, has been sentenced to 60

days In Jail by liuperior Court
Judgt; Keelch.

cient. Dropped over $3,000 from
preceding week, reaching close to
$6,'1U0.

Randolph -"Spcvrling Life" (U.)
(GoO; 3.'>-ir..) Though Universal
house all of U's good pruducts played
by opposition With this one drawing
the inferior pictures. House does
good business with good pictures.
Lust week'.s feature mediocre. Only
$3.r>oo.

Roosevelt—"Ph.mtom of Opera"
(U.). (1,400; 50-75.) Just why this
feature didn't hit is mystery. Obvbjns
came in at wrong time. Poor start
will undoubtedly prove big handi-
cap. Opening week's gross only
$15,300.

"Stella Dallas" will remain at the Apollo, New York, through the sea-

son, accordinjj to the new booking arranged for the picture. The orig-

inal booking was for 10 weeks, the extension being handled by Arch
Sclwyn, acting for Samuel Goldwyn who is on the coast.

The picture deal calls for a $5,000 weekly rental. It costing at least

$1,000 addition for operating expenses. The booking la highly profitable

for the house, which George White and associates have under" lease. The
house rental is $130,000 annually and the picture l)ooking means a profit

of $2,500 weekly.

One could almost t«licve from the Lalk around that the Fox pictures

have the Famous Players people worried, or if not tliat, annoyed. Fox
is having and Is going to have a big season with his program. That
was known earlier in the fall. Of late it appears from reports that the
F.'imous bunch slip over a pan on the Fox pictures whenever seeing an
opening. Doesn't mean anything one way or another but h.as brought
up the question If Famous is apprehensive of Fox.
Were there not so close a business relationship between Famous and

Metro-GoUlwyn, the latter should be the one for Famous to watch. M.-G.
comes along with a couple of corkers and one "The Pig Parade" will

get the world's record for gross in pictures, while right on top of it M.-
O. 1b going to place "Hf>n Hur" in Broadway, with 'P.en Hur" the only one
In sight to beat "The I'arnde." If "The Merry Widow" rem.alns at the
Embassy that long (next week or so), Marcus Loew will have thr(»e

extra- priced films within three Vdocks, and just as Famous must turn
the Criterion back to the legit through not having anything at 99c. top

to follow "The Vanishing American," without the "American" having
been any sensation &t the slightly tilted scale on a grind In a small
capacity house.

Besides which there isn't mu:.h joy in the F. P. camp If you mention
"The Big Parade" Is the first big jdcturc since "The Four Horsemen,"
also a Metro production. Famous has had Its "Covered W,agon" and
"Ten Commandments" without either touching either of the M.-G'i». for

grosses.

That Ix>ew has had a break goes without saying but that doesn't af-

fect the result. For Instance "The HIg, parade" was not picked for a
super. M.-G. paid Laurence Stallinga $25,000 to write the story and in-

tended to turn it as a regular release. When Jeff McCarthy saw its pos-
sibilities within the first three reels, M.-G. went to It for the current
film. . . ... _

• .,...::.,; ...

PRE-HOLIDAY IS

ON IN BALTO.

siomiop

Valentino Got It but Not
Good Showing—Betty

Bronson Did Best

Baltimore. Dec. 15.
(Drawing Population, 460,000)
The Century, with "Cobra." was

the only first run picture house to
show any appreciable Improvement
over the previous week. At that the
Valentino draw was far from im-
pressive.
The pre - Christmas shopping

made its appearance as a serious
counter attraction, especially for the
matinee, and business generally was
under.
The remodeling of the Victoria, a

one-time Nixon house is -under way.
The theatre, to bo renamed the Em-
bassy, will reopen with "The Ph;(n-
tom of the Opera" and enter the top
price picture ranks. It Is across the
street from the Rivoll.

Estimates for Last Week
Rivoli—"Iron Horse" (2d week).

(2,300; 35-75.) As a hold-over niglit
business held up as usual, but mati-
nees under. Not over $9,5U0.
Century—"Cobra" (3,000; 30-75).

Valentino no longer draw of yester-
year. Time was when he packed 'em
In. Pre-Xmaa season figured some-
what In let-up. Showing not impres-
sive at $10,500.
New — "The Golden Princess"

(1.800; 25-50). Betty Bronson build-
ing as draw. In off week bettered
previous week's receipts, although
count sub-normal at $S,000.

Metropolitan—"Satan In Sables"
(1,500; 15-50). Lowell Sherman good
legit draw here, but failed to break
any b. o. records on this up- town
screen. Pre-hollday season shoul-
ders part of blame. Satisfactory,
but not finusual at $5,000.
Hippodrome, "Under the Rouge*

and vaudeville. (3,200; 25-75). Busi-
ness reacted from extraordinary
showing of past several weeks.
Nothing outstanding on bill. Not
over $8,500.
Park^Muy — "Man and Maid"

(1,400; 25-50). Sex stuff goes bet-
ter downtown. Failed to overcome
pre-hollday doldrums. $2,800.

Garden—"The Timber Wolf" and
vaudeville (2,800; 'J5-50). Jones rated
next to Mix as Western draw hero.
In spite of seasonal let up able to

make fair showing. $9,500.
This Week

Rivoll, "Scarlet &ilnt"i Century.
"Royle Olrl": Parkway, "Roylo
Girl"; New, "In the Name of Love";
Metropolitan, "Compromise"; Hip*
podrome, "Wall Street Whiz"; Gar-
den, "When the Door Opened."

. M-G IN ON BUY
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

Marcus Loew, representing
Metro-Goldwyn, has bought an In-

terest with the West Coast Thea-
tres In the Alhambra on Hill street.

The house will be consderably .al-

tered and the scale boosted to 50

cent.s.

Its policy will be to house second
runs from Loew's State for an in-

definite period. The house seati

900 and is modern.

FORUM UP FOR SALE
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

Adolph Ramlsh and Claude Lang-
ley, formerly associated willi the

West Coast Theatres as stock-

holders, are negotiating to purchase

the Forum, which goes on the mar-
ket Fob. 1, due to the Mortgage In-

vestment Company's foreclosing of

a trust deed for $135,000 on the

property.
Other outstanding indebtedness

Includes a $100,000 first mortgage.

"The Road td Tesfcrday," the P. D. C. pictura.I^ piaylpg t^i^ ^atnous
(Continued on page 87) i- " - •, ', 'fr,'

'
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ANOTHER STUDIO DEAL
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

First National and Warners are

dealing, according to report, for the

Warner sttidlo on .Sunset boulevard

to be taken over by First National.

The Warners have another studio

on their hands which they took over

with their purchase of Vltngraph.

and at the latter place, production

at present is very light.

BOLGER'S SCARECROW DANCE
In a review «f the presentation nt

the Strand, New York, last week,

Sisk credited Anatole Bounnan
with a 8caref:row dance done with

the Strand ballet.

Thr! dance was actually done by

Ray Bolger, a youngster of 21 and

who. until recently, was a partner

In tho vaudeville team of Sanford

and Bolger. ,i • r . ' •
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PRE-XMAS SLUMP HITS ALL B'WAY

PICTURES EXCEPT "BIG PARADE"

M.-G. Special Still Packing Standees—Valentino's

"Cobra" Does Poorly, While "Stella Dallas"

Also Takes Drop—Strand Does $29,400

The pre-hollday slump made Itself

felt generally along the entire street

last week with the majority of the

houses dropping: off aliout $1,001 In

receipts. That was the general rule

the Saturday ana Sunday husliiess

being all that saved the week. Mon-
day and Friday were both decidedly

off, while Tuesday and Thursday
weren't much better. Wednesday
•was a fair day.
The Capitol, with "Sally, Irepe

and Mary," dropped helow the aver-

age of the house with $42,300. while
the Strand, with "Wo Moderns,"
was next in line with $29,400. ^ext
week the Strand will have Ted
Lewis and band as a special feature.

At the Rivoli Rudol»h .Valentino in

l^'Oobra" opened fairly well, but fell

away to almost nothing, finishing
the week with around $2.1.000 to his
credit. The R'alto had "His People,"
Universal's renamed "Proud Heart,"
ard did a little over $16 000.

The second week of "The Phan-
ton)" at the Colony almost touched
$29,000, while at the little Cameo
the second week of "Stage Struck"
there got around $5,000. At War-
ner's "Seven Sinners" played to al-
most $11,800.
"The Big Parade" led all the run

pictures on the street, playing to
$19,833. which is about $400 over
the capncity of the Astnr at the cur-
rent scale. "Stella Dallas" at the
Apollo did a little better than $12.-

000, while "The Merry Widow" al-
most touched $8,000, "The Vanish-
ing American" is finishing at the
Criterion and last week was around
t6,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Apollo—"Stella Dallas" (Goldwyn-

r. A.) n,180: $2.'-'0). Fifth week.
fThe pre-hollday slump has hit this
one a little, particularly because of
Its appeal to women and the fact
that now they are devoting their
time to shopping. Last week aroun '.

$12,000, which Is about an even
break without figuring the adver-
tising.
Aster—"The Biq Parade" (M.-

G.-M.) n,120; $1.10 and $2.20).

Fifth week. Last week the returns
here were $19,833, which brought
the business to date to $6.'i.l63 on a
counlo of days over three weeks.
During that time there have been
1,837 standees and 263 extra seats
•old. Every performance is over
capacity and the total inly fluctu-
ates according to the standing room.
,The rapacity figures for a week are
$19 472.

Cameo—"Staoe Struck" (V. F.)
(549: 50-85). This is the third week
for Gloria Swanson at this little

house, after having played to the
Ijlggest receipts that either the
Rivoli or Rialto pulled so far this
Season. Last week Just topped
IS.'^OO.

Capitol—"Sally, Irene and Mary"
(M.-O.-M.) (5,450: 50-$1.65). Busi-
ness was off a little here last week,
dropping about $4,000 tmder what
the previous week brought. The
retorns wcro $42,297.75.
Colony—"Phantom of the Opera"

(IT.) (1.980; 50-85). Third week.
The first two weeks showed a cork-
ing box ofllce return for this fea-
ture, last weelt ")eing $28,829, which
brintis the two weeks to $t!l,317.

Criterion—"The Vanishing Ameri-
can" (F. P.) (608: $r.C5). This is

the final week here for this feature,
the business last week being around
$6,000. The house goes to the Froh-
m.-in Co. for Iccrit p'-oduotions.
Emba«8y—"The Merry Widow"

(M.-r,.-M.) (600: $2.20), Business
here also somewhat off. kist week
showing $7,914. "' v aoheme" will
bo the next atlmetiim.
Rialto—"His People" (TT.) (1.960:

60-85-99). This Is "Proiid IT\nrt"
With the title chinged: did a little
bettor than $16,000 on the week.
Rivoli—"Cobra" (F. P., (2.200;

60-85-99). Opened rather strong on
the strength of the Valeutini) n;uno.
then foil away because the jiicturc
did not hold up. Got a i'tic un<l<r
$23 000 nn (he week.
Strand—"We Moderns" (F. N.)

(2,900; 35-50-85). Colleen Moore's
name pulled at the box ofllce. Tlie
picture standing up over the week
In rather fair Rhai)e. The box ofllce
talc was $29,400.y Warner's—"Seven Sinners" (War-
tier Bros ) (1.3(10; 50-S5). T!. is was
one of the best pictures tbaf this
organization has turned otit In some
time. The box ofilce retjrn on the
we(.;< was $11,773, which was <le-

eidedly good for '.his h< -ise In the
face of the general slump tlvat the
others sufTored.

Buffalo Very Quiet
Buffalo. Dec. 16.

Last week's Estimates
Hip— (2,400: 50). "Don Q." Doing

five shows dally failed to get much,
$1£>,000.

Loew's— (3,400; 35-50). "Golden
Princess" and vaudeville. One of
best all round bills In weekj, but
nothing doing. $14,000,

Lafayette— (3,400; 35-50). "Girl
Who Wouldn't Work" and vaude-
ville. $15,000.

NEW WASH. RUN RECORD

4 WEEKS, $55,000

Nothing Else Exciting Last

Week at Capital — "Only

Thing" Got $12,000

For Dr. Riesenfeld

Those who have been chosen for
the east of "The Bat," which Roland
West Is now directing at the United
Studios, Include Jacic PIcUford.
Jewel Carmen, T..oulse Fazenda.
Emily FItzroy and Wnrner Gland.

Washington, Dec. 15.

(Estimated Population 500,000;
120,500 Colored)

In the completion of Its four
weeks at the Columbia "The Merry
Widow" broke all records for the
town.
"The Storm Breaker" failed to

stand up at the Rialto and forced
this housf> down to almost the low
figure prior to the new plan of
plugging, which has resulted In In-
creased business.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia—"The Merry Widow"

(M-G). 1,232; 35-50.) Continued to
get matinee play. Final week, $9,000.
gives picture gross on four weeks
of about $55,000. Record for Wash-
ington.

Metropolitan^—"The New Com-
mandment" (ist N.) and Crandall
Saturday Nlghters (Radio). 1,542;
35-50.) Film liked, but hardly
strong enough to stand gaff at this
time. Saturday Nlghters^-develop-
ment of Nelson Bell, Crandall'a pub-
licity man, credited with $8,000
rung up.

Palace—"The Only Thing" (M-G-
M). (2.432; 35-50.) Elinor Glyn al-
ways starts controversy here, and
controversies help business. Possible
$12,000.
Rialto—House Peters In "The

Storm Breaker" and presentation,
"Florida Frolics." Both flopped.
Under $6,000.

This Week
"Vanquishing American," Colum-

bia; "The Beautiful City," Metro-
politan; "A Woman of the World,"
Palace; "East Lynne," Rialto.

CRITICS PASS UP
(Continued from page 1)

no publicity on Its shady side, the
week's gross was under $6,000.

In the "Evening Sun,"' one of the
most liberal papers In the country,

somebody figured that a panning
notice on the lurid language was
wliat the show people wanted. In-

stead of a regular notice, the fol-

"lowlng brief comment appeared:
"The offering at the Audi-

torium this week Is called *A

Good Bad Woman.' It Is a very

poor play and very badly acted.

Its vulg.irity offends good taste.

G. E. K,"

Tlie signer of the review Is Gil-

bert E. Kanour. dramatic critic and
dramatic editor of Ihe i)ai)er. While

not a highbfnder for strictly mor-
alistic st.ige offerings-, Mr. K.-inour

apparently soured on this one.

In the morning "Sun," T.

Cusliing, critic, delivered him. of

a similar brief p ir.igrapli, the -' t

of whicii was that the Intellc(-tual

life of the city would not suffer

irreparable loss by Ignoring the

play.

Jacquelino Logan Is heading an all

star ca.'st In "Day Break," whl<h
Roland V. Lee Is directing for Fox.

The o.a.«it of "The Golden Journey,"
which Raoul Wal.sh Is making for

Famous Players, Is completed, and
Includes Ernest Torrence, Wm. Col-

lier, Jr., Greta Nl.ssen, Ix)uise Fa-
zonda, Andre de Beranger. Sojin,

Frank IMtiU. Andre Lanoy, Chester
Conklin, Snitz Edwards, Noble
Johnson, Danh-l Makerenko, Chris-

tian Frank and Leo "White.

This week is the last of the
Hugo Riesenfeld regime at
the Rialio and Rivoli. An
organ stunt by Hy Gels at the
Rialto this week seemed to
tie It up effectively, although
some of tho laymen might not
have seen the point.

In Gels' organ act. which he
works from the pit with slides
on the screen, he Is using a
song this week called "Hugo,
I Go Where You Go."
Immediately following, with

the audience singing all the
way through Is "Auld Lang
Syne."

Topeka Is Surprised

With Good Business

Topeka. Kans., Dec 15.

(Drawing Population, 75,000)

Shopping crowds surprised the

theatre men last week and Instead

of the slump continuing, business

braced up to about normal. Or-
pheum's take did not recover, pos-

sibly due to this house trying out

Thunder, the dog, on Its patrons.

The business of the week caused
changes of bookings, stronger at-
tractions being switched In at the
last minute. It's the first time holi-
day shoppers have paid much atten-
tion to movies.

Estimates for Last Week
Isis — (700; 40). "The Ancient

Highway" did better than average.
About $1,800.
Cozy — (400; 26). "Hell's High

Road" did not stand them out, but
brought business to above normal,
$1,600.

Orpheum—(900; 30). "Overland
Limited" first three days average
business, but "Black Lightning."
with Thunder, new dog star, failed

to get expected response. $1,300.

Gem— (400; 16). Formerly second
run and now changed to first run,
started new regime with revival of
"Charlie's Aunt." Packed business
first three days and good business
last half of Fred Thompson's "All
Around Frying Pan." $800.

XMAS IN BOSTON

Valentino Got $20 0C>— It Wasn't
Enough

Boston, Dec. 15.

Christmas shopping ate into the
business of the picture houses here
last week with tho grosses clearly

refiecting the disinterested attitude

of the public.
At Loew's State, where the Val-

( tino picture, "The Eagle." was
looked up(m ns a sure fire could get

but $-0'v~0. At tl.is house In the
past Valentino has been one of the
most dependable draws.
New Metropo'itan still bumping.

It Is keeping above $30,000.

Fenway, "Tho Ancient Highway."
did about $10,000, with the same
drooiiing business noted.

NEW ORIEANS TURNS ON

"COBRA" FOR $4,600

Others Fell Away Also

—

"Lightnin'," $1,900—"Gold

Rush," $4,000, Ba(i

New Orleans, Dec. 15.

Chaplin's "Gold Rush" fell away
in its second week at the Liberty.

During tho firbt seven days the

comedy hung up a record, but tho
second week was rather .disastrous.

faMng below $5,000.

Rudolph Valentino In "Cobra"
proved a flop at the Strand, the pic-

ture getting less than $5,000.
"Lightnln' " did not come up to

the expectations although consider-
able booming was done by tho.so In

charge of the Tudor to send It

across.
Estimates For Last Week

Liberty (1,800; 60).—"The Gold
Rush." Not strong enough for sec-
ond week. $4,800.

Strand (2,200; 83)—"Cobra." Val-
entino fans forgot all about sheik
of former days. $4,600.
Tudor (800; 60)— 'Lightnln'." Did

not live up to advance billing. Fall-
ing as week progressed. $1,900.

13 NEW STARS
(Continued from page 1)

Mary Astor, now under contract >

First National; Mary Brian, under
contract to Famous Players; Joyce
Compton, anot er First National
protege; Delores Costello, daughter
of Maurice Costello, under contract

to Mctro-Goldwyn and now '.ielng

used by Hr Ty Langdon as the lead-

ing woman In "Mr. Nobody"; Mar-
cellne Day, free lance; Dolores Del
Rio, Mexican heiress, whom Edwin
Carewe selected while he was In

Mexico last year and who has
proven to be an over-night sensation

In Hollywood; Janet Gaynor, Irving

Cummlngs' find, who has been
placed under contract by William
Fox for five years; Sally Long, free

lance; Edna Marian, graduate of

the Universal and Fox lots, now
starred by Century comedies; Sally

O'Neill, discovered by Marshall Nel-

lan and now under contract to Me*-
ro-Goidwyn; Vera Reynolds, under
contract to DeMllI . and Fay W.-ay,

Universal contract player.

The Wampas expects this group
of girls to make an exceptionally

good showing as they feel they were
picked on their merits only.

CASEY, POLICE CHIEF
(Continued from page 1)

present Incumbent, Richard En-
rlght.

According to report Casey's can-

didacy will receive the consider-

ation of Senator Walker. They are

lifelong friends and the appoint-

ment of a theatrical man is more
than a possibility, due to the

Senator's tremendous following In

the show 1 usiness and his contacts

with It as legal counsel.

Tho V. M. P. A. head would also

fill the "outside -of politics" speci-

fications, said to be one of Walker's

chief considerations for an Enrlght

8UCces.'!or. In addition Casey Is an
executive of known ability, having
organized the V. M. P. A., an In-

stitution which enrolled all of the

recognized vaudeville circuits under

one banner and standardized the

contracts between m.anagers and
artists.

PHILLY SHIES

OFF "MERRY

WlDOr

"Don Q" Only Film Run-
ning Through Holidays

—"Widow," $11,000

K. C.'s Counter Attractions

On Streets Hurt Theatres

Kansas City, Dec. 16.

The Merchants' Association has
expended thousands »f dollars In
decorating the down town streets
with Christmas greens, trees and
brilliant lights, and with a week of
balmy weather the str6et3 were
thronged, but the theatres failed
to reap much from the ^hoppers,
"The Merry Widow" at the Royal
was tho most Import.ant and started
with a rush with tho business hold-
ing up very nicely In splto of the
much opposition. Tho other Fa-
mous Players house, Newtnan, had
"Stage Struck" with a number of
stage entertainers added. Buslneis
fairly uniform although the house
has done better buslne.ss with much
worse shows.

Estimates For Last Week
Royal— 'Merry Widow," (M.-O.)

(920; 60). This much heralded pic-
ture started Its two and possibly
three w<'eks' engagement at this
little run house with eaiiaclty busi-
ness and It continue<l for many of
the performances. The newsp.iper
reviewers were about fifty-fifty on
the production. $11,300.
Newman—".Stage Struck" (F. P.)

(1,890; 35-50). Gloria Swanson,
hokum, I.,ec Evans, jazz and mel-
ody, Mirskey, music, leading fea-
tures and customers liked 'em all.

Usual screen fillers and comedy;
whale of a show for 00 cent top.
Business fairly steady all week.
$11,K00,

Liberty—"Peacock Feathers" (IT.)

(1,000; 35-50). Jac(|uellne Logan.
Featiu'e made of recently uc(jiilre(l

orchestra, tinder direction of Fritz
dumb. D:d fbree riiinibers. $5,0(10.

Mainstree t
—"Tlie fngnarded

Hour" (F. .v.) r,'!,l'00; 2r,-r,i)). I'l.iyed

up strdiur'y In fiublicily. Fi;e act
v.iiideville bill exfr.a mc-isiu'e. $1J,-
O'tO.

I'aiitageH fe.itured "M;inh.atfan
Madness" on scri-^'n, .and GNjIio h.'id

"Don y," in additinn to v.iiid< ville.

Managers Dismissed
Cedar Uapl.is, la., Dec. 15.

S. A. We.stcott, manager of the
Strand, and Ray Koch, man.igrr of
tho I'iilaee, both DIebold picture
houses, were summ.arily dismissed
whr'n Frank ''. Norrls, ticket tak'. r

at the Strand, was also d' -harged.
Investlt'atfirs are said to have

been sleuthing around for several
days. Representatives of bonding
companlcH cnme on to wutch tbe
check up on accounts.

Philadelphia, Dec. 15,

Arrival of a number of new pic-
tures which had benefit of spatial
boo.sting offset natural pro-holiday
decline. Adolphe Menjou's first star-
ring vehicle, "The King on Main
Street," was a good, If not unusual,
draw at the Stanley, a personal np-
I)ea ranee hy Mr. Menjou, and the
presence on the hill of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania Glee Club help.*
\u'x a lot in holding the gross up to
about $21,000, The Fox had a good
week with a eouiblnation of "Tho
l-'ool" as feature picture, and th^
eljrht Vi<-tor artists held over. The
general slumo held the gross down
to about $1S.000, but that looked
good to everybody.
Next week tlu! houses will change

bills Christmas day. The Stanley
will have "The Keeper of the Bees"
tho first four days of the week, and
"A Kiss for Cinderella" beginning
Friday, The Karlton will have "Tes-
sle" the first four days, and then
"The Man On the Rox"; the Arcadia
will keep "Old Clothes" with Jackie
Coogan all week, and the Fox will
do likewise with "The Ancient Ma-
riner" Tho Palace, Victoria and
Globe will change attractions
Christmas Day. The Stanton will
hold "Don Q" right through, and tho
Aldlne will have "The Big Parade"
the day before Christmas for a run.
The pictures which open at the

Stanley, Karlton. Arcadia, etc.,
Christmas day will run a full week;
with another change on New Year's
day.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley— (4,000; 85-60-75). "The

King on Main Street" (F. P.) Fairly
good draw. About $24,000.
Stanton—(1,700; 35-60-75). "Don

Q." (tl. A., first week.) Fine notices
for Fairbanks picture, Indefinlto run.
Business good at $13,500. Only pic-
ture now sliowing to ride through
holidays.
Aldine— (1,500; $1.65). "Tho Merry

Widow." (M.-G.; 1st week.) DLsap-
polntment; staying only two weeks,
with "The Big I'arade" to follow.
Hard to understand why "Widow"
didn't catch on. Not over $11,000.
Karlton—(1,100; 60). "The Dark

Angel." (M.-G.) Very well liked.
Cashed on success of spoken dnama
last season. About $4,000. Over
house average.

60). "The Un-
Wcak booking.

Arcadia— (800;
guarded Hour."
About $1,750.
Fox — (3.000; 99). "The Fool."

(Fox.) Good draw. Hold-over of
Eight Victor Artists helped hold
business. $18,000.

' Stanley-Crandall Finance
Washington, Deo. 16.

A meeting of the stockholders In
the new Stanley-Crandall company,
now operating tho former Crandall
picture houses here, has been called
tor the purpose of Increasing the
capital stock of the company from
150,000 shares to 1,000,000 shares of
no par value.

The proceeds of the sale are to
be used, ai^cording to the letter to
tho stockli(*l<lers, to comi>Ietc the
financing of the deal with Crand.all.

The old stock Is to be exchanged
on the ba.'sis of one sh.'ire for two
of the new. The stockholders are
to also be given the right to sub-
scribe to OIK! sharo of new stock
for each share of old at the price ot
$48 per share.
Since the merging of the Stanley

and Crandall Interests, Mr. Crandall
has been made tho directing head
not only of his former picture
chain, but also the Earle, a vaude-
ville house playing Keith's small
time programs and a first run fea-
tlire with a 3-a-day policy.

If yo<i don't

advertise in . ^..

"VARIETY"—Don't advertise

Fitzgerald's Latest Ind.

James Fitzgerahl, independent,
has as his latest picture, "Wives
of the Prophet," by Opio Read.

In the cast are Alice Lake, Ruth
Stonehouse and Harlan Knight.

OKLA. EXHIBS. MEET
Oklalioiii.i City, Dec. 15.

Tho Oklahoma Motion PIclurS"
Owners Association convened In an-
nual session at The ICIks Club, with
about 100 members In attendance.

All committees reported, that the
association was in gooil condition,

numerically and fin.ancl.ally.

Routine business was transacted
and following officers elected:

Fred I'i'krell, president (Ponca
City); Willi.) .Spearman, vice-presi-

dent (.Kdniond); John Brown, sec-
retary (Tul.sa); Robert D. Hutchin-
son, treasurer (Oklahoma City).
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F^RESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picture theatres, when not

pictures, will be carried and described in thtJ depart'

ment for the general information of the trade.)

"DANCING FECT"
Evolution of Dancing
22 Minutes
Rivoli, New York

An attempt to build something
elaborate in the prusentatiun line

with this procliiciion sh'>\vinK liio

evolution of dancing through the

ages. Tlie re.su it la more or les«

disappointing, for the offering lacks

speed, which even tlie tif.cs, the

in Ktun suits hnd worked In one
with an acrolialic jiizx routine.

With the band the spxtot of girls

were on with a combination of Jaza
iind a couple of Charleston move-
ments, the two boys coming on
again to work at each end of the

line and building, up tht> speed for

the entrance of Raft. W[\("a he ap-
peared and cut loose, the auUien' e

at the llnal night .show Sunday

Locates Goggled

Football Player

work of iMorrie Ryslund. fai.ed loUimr'y went wild. They Interrupted

instill. It was only in the lust

minute there was anything tliat goi

to the audience, and when it did

arrive It stuck like a thunderbolt
in the person of Georglo llaft with
his Cliuricbion uaiice. What that

boy did to the audience waa the

highljglit of the whole show.

Eight different periods in the

dance review. It opens with the

Garden of Eden with a number by

Beth, one of the regular iiivoli bal-

let. This is followed by the tJtone

Age period, Senia Gluck doing the

number here. The next is the

Egyptian period, with Marley, Alma,
Marguerite, Myrtle and Beth offer-

ing an Egyptian dance in siihoueile

against a dark blue sky eilect. The
next phase is Arabia, with Felecia
and the Four Hivolcttes doing a4i

Orientale, picturesque enough bui
lacking in kick to get it over.

These numbers were all run with
the full use of the stage and thc-

titles, modern and somewhat Jazzy
and Oippant, pointing out that each
age had its censors lilled the waits.

Then the Medieval period dance
waa" performed in "one" by Alm.a
and Marguerite. The next In order
was the Minuet, with Alma and
Marguerite as the dancers and
i^ugust Warner and Charlotte
Woodruff with song. The Valse
period with Miss Woodruff again
on the scene with a number and
four of the girls in a waltz ballet

movement.
The final kick was "1926," It

started with the Original Indiana
Five (from the Cinderella Ballroom)
on the stage, after a couple of boys

liis stepping time and again with
applau.-e and tinally when the turn
linl.shcd the applause continued into

tlie picture \\hliii followed. It wa.s

Kaft that saved the day and night

for the pros^-ntatiun. FreA,

SHAKK rV
T R A N L/

BnOAr>WAT
AT

47TH ST.THAN
NOW PI.AYINO

"JOANNA"
with UOKOTIIV MA< Si AILI.

una J.Vt'K MLMIALL.
A First Natlonml Ptctnre

ELEANOR SHALER (1)

Curlesque Oanseuse
4 Mins., Special OrapM
Rialto, New York.

Mi.ss Shalcr, a Vi^.sar grad anil

formerly film reviewer for the
Hays org'-nization, made her pro-
fessional debut in the "Garrick
Gaieties" last summer, clicking
with a dance specialty In which
she burlesqued the barelegged aes-
thetic dancers.
She works with a short costume

and a scarf, which is manipulated
In a comic fashion for plenty of

laughs. In other words, whore the
regular aesthetic dancers take their

work seriously, Miss Shaler kid.s

the life out of It and gets laughs
with several falls and routined
blunders.

Went well at the Rialto, opening
the presentations and although
plainly overworking at the Sunday
matinee, displayed a routine which
will fit well into a presentation for

the average picture house. Siakm

— B. S. MOSS' THEATRCS'

COLONY nroaUway and 63d St

lillKD WRF.K

The Phantom rL Opera
with I.ON t HANKY, MAKY I'lIlL-
m> and NOHMAN KKUKY

Also Mi<^:.i(lr.nt St^iKo rr'iiluctlon
I'AKISIAN OAIKTIKH

Musical Kxtrav.iKan-<;i of .S ng and
D.ince with 7o Artists

*

Sd un<l I,AST AVKKK

CAMEO swAioN
In

«d8t^* Br Stage Struck

B'WAY

N(JW PI.A VINO

The Sea
Woman

with llliinche 8w<>«t
i.I::0

At 41st street Bcrlrnhxch n. Odissy
I mill I'ntura

AND WOItI.D-8 BKHT VAtllKVII.LK

CAPITOL niioADu.w
AT

, ,
TAnX KTKKET

Kdward nowrx

—

MnnngiiiK Dlreclor

NOW IM,AYIV<i

TIME, THE COMEDIAN'
with LEW < onv Piid M \K iti senWITH A (JKKAT < AnTCArnoL Cl;.\.';i.> OP.CHK.^TKA

L O K W • «

STATE and METROPOLITAN
3'wny A ).'',lh .St. llrtu.liiyn

RUDairH VA'.ENTIND
"COBRA" with Nita Nildi

.^t the Slato—SIAMV>-K TWINS
At the M<'troi>i<:i(un—Hit H M;»;;i()NH

CRANDALL SATURDAY
NIGHTERS
Radio Revue
25 Minutes
Metropolitan, Washington, D. C.
This group of entertainers for

the past sever.al months has been
utilized as a Saturday night radio
plug by the Crandall chain of the-
atres. The plan hits worked out to

be a decided success and the
bringing out of the bunch "in per-

.son" was expertly timed, as each
was accorded that audible "ah" of

reeognition when trotted out to do
their respective bits by Nelson B.

Uell. the Crandall publicity dis-

penser, who has also been handling
the announcing end.
As nn example of just how good

Bell Is the result of an actual
count one night when the bunch
was on the air the names of the
14 Crandall houses, singly and
collectively, were sent through the
air 28 times—twice to a house.
The backbone of the entertain-

ers, n.aturally. is the concert or-
chsKtra under tlie direction of Dan-
iel B:ee.<;kin. Bro.Tdcnsting direct
from the theatre after the Satur-
day night show has mndn the use
of this capable aKvrreg.Ttlon of mu-
sicians possible. The orchestra has
hern a trump car»l. not only as a
unit, but with the use of various
members as aoloist.s. A quartet of
violins rendering a speclnl arrange-
ment of "The Uo.sary" by KUas
r.reeskin, brother of the director.
and himself playing K.-A. vaude-
ville, was the oiif.st;inillng niiinher
of the Jippearniiee at the tlivatre.

Tn the group there are "weak
sisters" to be expected. These, how-
ever, are counteracted by such
worthy conlributlons as Sig New-
man and his solo sax; Michaux
Shelly, trumpet solo; the violin

'luartet, Zlcbel, Podnos. Benedict
and L.'iliit-', an<l for the pep aiiiilc

Kate Smith, a local blues singer.
that is fast developing into a
"wow' here:i bouts.
The routining of the act was cx-

colli iitly handled by Bell. Bree.skln
nnd .lohn J. layette of the Cr.an-
i'lU olUces. It never drofrped. nnd
IhouKh the idea has cost quite a
pii'ce of change, all artists being
paid, with the re.iult.Tnt

. denting of
the advertlsin-r appropriaiion, It is
lb cilc lly worihwhilft.
- The prr.sonal api/e.iranoe annle
carried the 1, nu.se over nn expecte<l
b;id Wick .niKi should l»e good for
a repeat within a brief period.

WARNERS
Itroitdnny nt-iir ");;il Streot ^^'^

New York

•THE GOLDEN COCOON"
with HUNTLY GORDON
and HELENE CHADWICK

San Francisco, Not. II.

Editor Variety:
LAst July at a private Invl*

tat ion performance at the New
York Itoof you reviewed Har-
old Lloyd in his latest and
greatest, "The Freshman."

In Variety of July 15 the re-

view on "The Freshman," in

part, said:

"To m.'iUe a football player
play with glasses on! Who-
ever thought of that

—

even if they were painted
on. Mr. Lloyd needs a per-
sonal editor who isn't afraid
oflo.«iing his Job," etc.

The writer thought serious-
ly about that when he read it.

He knows Harold Lloyd pro-
ductions are built for comedy
and entertaining purposes only,

regardless of reality or fact.

Now, it is a reality and a
fact that they do play football

with glasses on, as the enclosed
clipping from the San Fran-
cisco "Chronicle" of Nov. 18

will prove. Here is the picture
and the works.

So, "whoever thought of that**

(as you said In your article)

was right, and Lloyd either

has, or doesn't need, a personal
editor.

Just a film salesman.
H. W. Peters.

[Clipping enclosed by Mr.
Peters was a photo-cut of Carl
Wolfe, substitute halfback for
Rutgers. The caption stated
Wolfe Is compelled to wear
glassis. To protect them, also
himself, he has a "cage" built
around them. The "cage" is a
wired and padded goggle of
lar^e open rims, flitting over the
smaller nose glasses inside.]

Blues Singers
8 Mins., Special Drapes
Rialto, New York.
A cute little team, these girls,

and with their regular work at the
Parody they're getting in this one
at the rtlnlto. From their hit Sun-
day they should repeat.
They harmonized with pop stuff

but were able to put It all over
without any gymnastics or too
much hoak. Dressed In little red
pinafores, they made a nice ap-
pearance and although they took
two encores, could have held the
show up Indefinitely.

K good deal of this was due to
the size of the house, which per-
mitted of a certain intimacy, and
while the effect might not be so
good In some of the huge houses,
their hit here would provide a good
reason for the experiment. SUfc.

.>li nkin.

If You Don't
Advertise

in

NEE WONG
Songs
8 Mins.; Full (SpeciaO
Capitol, Chicago
Nothing hero to even suggest en-

tert.ilnment. Billed as a Chinese
.Min.strel he makes a futile attempt
to put over three numbers, one of
his own characterlxatlon. At times
he auRgests "Ukulele Ike" only
throiiKh the fact that he handles a
ukulele and does some Indistinctive
crooning to Ids own accompaniment.
Wong works in full stage, dressed

In native attire and backed by a
fairly good setting. He has no con-
ception of delivery and hardly
qualinea with the standard of spe-
cialties currently employed In the
better grade picture theatres.
As a vaudville prospect the road

will be still rougher. Hal.

8URN0FF AND JOSEPHINE (2)
Dancing
5 Mins., Special Drapes
Rialto, New York.
This pair works a new routine

and the majority of their act con-
sists of rather difficult feats which
toinblno acrobatic and strength
.\H an extunple. the exit Is made
with the girl held aloft by the man.
not on his .shoulder but In the palm
of his hand—and that draws a
heavy applause for the finale.
The rest of the routine is equally

pood nnrl at the Rialto they clicked
nicrly. Suitable for pleture homes
all around. SIsk,

"VARiET\"'
Don't Advertise

Filzmaurice May Direct Rudy
I..oa Angeles, Doc. 15.

'leorjTe Kitv.ni.iurife will probably
' (lirert IliKlolph N'.ilentino In his ii.xt
I

lilm, "The Son of the .Shoik.'' for
[whieh Ki.inres Marlon is writing tlie

I

scenario.

HOUSE REVIEWS

MET, BOSTON
Boston, Dec. It.

Th« Sunday advertising an-

nounced that "The M.anagcment of

the Metropolitan personally recom-
mends the show next week as the
best thing tnut ma^tniQcent theatre
has ever ollerej!" In all fairness,
however, it should be rcmembored
that Sunday copy has to be final-
proofed on the previous Thursday,
which may logically explain the ixi-

correct statement.
"We Motlerns," the First National,

was the feature picture, and did not
hold the way It drew, tho previous
week's Hash of the airplane and the
dirigible colliding accounting for
much of the draw. The orchestra-
tion followed tho projection better
tlian some of the earlier weeks and
the greneral indications are that
Joseph Klein will make the grade
as director on the departure of Nat
Kinston to be John Murray Ander-
son's general musical production
man in New York.
The orchestra feature wvis the

overture, the "Urand Fantasle" from
"Lucia Ui Lanunermoor." For the
second successive week the audience
gave the overture a fairly good
hand, proving that they would show
response to music if given what
they liked rather than being given
music selected under the reported
policy that "if they don't like real
music, they'll have to get used to it."
Possibly the fact that the orchestra
couldn't do Justice to some of the
earlier heavy bits that were re-
hearsed may .account for the popu-
larizing of the clissical programs.
Arthur Martell, at the organ, is still
holding up well and Is unquestion«
ably a draw.
The iniidentfil feature for the

week was Dorothy Janes as a dancer
with banjo specialties by her male
partner, a neat act that stood up.
The presentation was John Murray
Anderson's "Oypsy Follies," a lavish
dancing production on which Her-
man Rosse did an effective job
scenically, and Boris Pet~ofT did one
of the best dancing creations of his
successful season here. There were
three topee type of tents on the first
flash, and these ultimately revolved,
revealing they were packed with
gypsy dancers, each tent emptying
out nine dancers after the tableaux.
The third lent held Petroflf and Dor-
othy Bcrke, his premier danseuse.
in a really striking bit of gypsy spe-
cialty.

It Is apparent that the local policy
of this 5,000 capacity house reported
to have cost $8,000,000 docs not call
for novelties, stunts, or anything
tended to bring out applause or
business. And yet that Is what the
local people want, and sooner or
later, a^ter the novelty of this gari.sh
palace wc^rs off and It ceases to
draw as a show-place, it looks as if
the local staff will have to snap into
It, especially with John Murray An-
derson, Boris Petroff, Nathaniel Fln-
ston and Herman Ro.sse all p««wing
out of the local situation, going to
New Tork to do their producing
there after Christmaa week.

Libbey.

McVlCKERS
Chicago. Dec. 10.

Business slightly off last night,
due extreme snappy weather. Lack
of Interest dlspl.ayed dur' the run-
ning of the presentation when the
screen revealed that Paul Ash Is on
a two weeks' vncatlon Ash, in his
screen talk, also urged the au one
to render their utmost co-operation
to tho entertainers he has engaged
to supply the fun during his ab-
sence. Kvery conceivable method
waa-employed In extracting Illegiti-
mate appl.'iiise.

Henri A. Keats dragged out a
community slni^'lng bit to 15 min-
utes. Due to the orchestra appear-
ing on the stage, the organist did
the overture. Ho started »,v iday-
Ing "Light Cavalry" and after flnbsh-
Ing offered the communit • singing to
a medley of pon il.ar numbers.

"Pickings of lliaS" was the title
of the presentation. Johnnie Her-
man, blackface comic, opened in
"one," bringing out a pedestal and
"nillce," announcing the entir'- show
would be broadcast, and that Paul
Ash is listening In. getting the re-
turns of the show with it. To make
him feel good they were asked to
apniaud loud and freely. Following
a few third-rate "wheezes." he exits
with the band taking up the assign-
ment under the^dli ectlon of "Slg-'te "

Orehesfrnl renditions that inter-
vened during the ttirns clUUed
solidly, though they still ml.ssed that
Ash i)erson:illty nnd "pep." Coorrte
fMvot did the announcing, tripping
aH over bis lines. He should have
stuck to a set routine Instead of try-
ing to ad lib.

Sammy Lewl.s. .vlth his panto-
miml'^ comedy and dancing v,'ork<^d
hard nnd was innlorly responsible
for putting over the turn. A pop
ntim))er was done '.>y a blende miss
It failed to get over, .is did sever.il
attemjits at eomedv, S;innnv Lewis
topped the show willi a "hot" dance
tb.it waa the aptdnii.qe lilt of the en-
tire prn'ri-am. Judnle'-. accordionist
rii.ped off several mimbers to good
returns. Johnnie Herman followed

with three numbers with the last
one an unannounced Imitation of
Jolaon. (Jeorge Givot, having pro.
cured a glimpso at Cantor, tried, but
In vain, to impersonate the come-
dian's unties. He even employed ^
few of Cantor's bright reniarKs
Olvot was a "must" without the as«
sistance of Ash. He IwiUly neotls th«
latter alongside of hlin.
Hank and Lll are the latest grad-

uates from tho "Charleston" ranks.
Tho couple aro youlhfu' and supJ
plies the necessary punch at the
proper time.
The show minus Ash set med

draggy and Incoherent. This could
be attributed to everyone worUinjj
for individual recognition. Tho
presentation occupied 45 mIniifeK.
The feature, "Woman of the World,"
followed and entertained for C5
minutes, with "Fables' 'and Pathe
weekly following.
Tho entire program r:in close to

t hours and 20 minutes.

RIVOLI
They could have washed-up their

show at the Rlvoll this week and
packed It away if it hadn't been fur
a fast stepping boy who hoofeJ the
version of tho Char:ej?ton at the
conclusion of tho presentation. It
was that boy who saved the day or
show. He stopped it completely,
and the applause rang loud long
after the picture, following, came
along. This piece of hooting came
along after 20 minutes of dancing
stuff and just mopped up, wliiih,
after ail, shows that picture hou.se
audiences want speed, pep :ind the
modernistic in dancing.
The overture for the week la

"Scheherezade," which runs eight
minutes. Then came the presenta-
tion entitled "Dancing Feet," a re-
view of dancing through the ages.
This was followed by a novelty

short subject, entitled "Lnila," pre-
sented by the W^iking Films, with
Emil Jnnnlngs the Sultan. It looks
as though it might be a picture
cut down from one of the longer
ones made in the past in Germany.
However, this seems rather inter-
esting toward the end. although a
waste of footage getting to the
punch.
Immediately follows the reature,

Pola Negri In "A Woman of the
World," which proves tiresome.'
A song oar-tune was on to finish

the bill but was not in on the final
show.
An outstanding fact was the elim-

ination of the news weekly from the
show. Undoubtedly the audience
missed it, and the chances are that
before the week is out the Rlvoll
will have a number of kicks reg-
istered. Fred.

WARNERS
Three outstanding touches to the

program at Warners' this week and
none on the screen. First came the
overture, which took the form of
excecpts from tho score of "Nanette."
It was jingly and Jazzy and jast
what the audience wanted. The
second highlight was the vocalizing
by Louise Brave in a remarkable
voice, a coloratura with almost a
dramatic quality, strong and fre.sh.

The third Item w.aa the manner in
which "The .Song of the Volga Boat-
men" was handled by the Riis.sian
Cathedral Quartet inu.sl(;ally and
the manner in which It was pre-
sented on the stage. Herman Heller
evidently took the sketch that la

serving as an advertisement for the
De.'Mille production entitled "The
Volga Boatmen," and posed his
quartet accordingly, utiMzing with
it the Ib^htlng facilities of the houso
In a manner that made the num-
ber most Impres.sivc.
The balance of the bill comprl.sed

the News Weekly, composed solely
of Pathe and International shots,
three of the former and two of the
latter. International Locarno tre;ity

pictures were the leader of the lot.

Pnthc's Flashes of the Pa.<^t and
later the Aerial Sharpshooters were
Interesting. The whole r.m 13 min-
utes.
An education scenic, "'Varna of

Old Kashmir," showing the rug and
shawl making filled in the next si>ot,

and a cartoon comedy w.aa ne.xt.

The feature w.as "Tho Golden
Cocoon," with Huntley Gordon and
Helene Chadwlek. Tlt'e lia.s noth-
ing whatever to do with the sloiy,
one of love and political Inlrlcne.

Fred.

CAPITOL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec 9.

It's "I^l.^h Week" out at the C ipl-

tol, but the Inhabitants of that Isle

failed to participate in its activities^
The title was sll^'gested throu(,'h tlie

fe.iture, "Irish Luck." Tho endT-
t.iinment Involved In dl.spensirig tiie

Krln brand of songfests rotisi:-'t<'il of

a Chinese singer. Jiipri,'ler and a
mixed te.am of vocrilista.

Business excee(lin;,'ly off for Hie
second show. The customers of thi-"

thetitrc have been eibieated to the
pretentious, aiinosplieric - ini-scMii.i-

tloiis and failed to aeeept this one as
a substitute. This Is prob iMy oin*

of the first pro':;rrims prc-'ciited here
not bolstered by a Jloek of btillet

girls. The scenery employed vas
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shabby and the manner In which the

various turns were introduced gave

jt the appearance of a mediocre
vaudeville bill.

Albert B. Short split his overture

Into two sections wltii the flrnt a

medley of popular Irish tunes, the

second half devoted to "Charleston"
tempos. The musical renditions

clicked and were the entertaining

hits of the proprram.
"Cross My Heart, Mother," a sob

ballad Introduced by Kenton Mf-
>^voy (Shapiro-Kernsteln staff),

proved a good "plugr." An Interna-
tional reel took up six minutes of in-

teresting shots, succeeded by Nee
Wong (Presentation).
A I'rizma educational scenic titled

the "Unselfish Shell," was easy to

look at. Jack Hanley followed with
his comedy Juggling, procuring in-

numerable laugh.s. Hanley, in work-
ing picture theatres, should bring
his props further front, as half of his

routine mi.ssed fire through being
Bet too tiur back. Leo Terry, at the
org^in, vocalized "A Little Bit of
Heaven," displaying good pipes. The
prolog for the feature was intro-

duced by Fenton McAvoy and Sarah
Ann McCabe with the assistance of

a harpist. Both possess good Irish

names and voices. A scrim was
employed with the harpist mounted
on a pedestal. The presentations
collectively rounded out a mediocre
va'"icty of entertiiinnient.

"Irish Luck," the feature, was
Buccoeded by a strong two-reel
comedy that had the audience
Bcreaming. Program kept within the
usual time, running 2 hours and 28
minutes. Loop.

INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES
(Continued from page 84)

Players houstfl. Just how that came about might be Interesting. Variety
printed a story from the coast that none of the F. P. downtown houses
in L«>8 Angt'les or San Francisco would take on the picture, acting un-
der instructions, although the stalling reason given out was an overload
of bookings. Just how the switch hapjienod no one appears to know, ex-
cepting the fact thai Famous has taken the picture.

It strikes any number of peoi)le that during this Washington tangle
through the Federal Trade's investigation, that considerable of the move-
ments made by Famous is being directed by attorneys. Several times
of late after Variety h«s come out reporting this or that deal Faniou.s
was negotiating for, the negotiations suddenly lagged.
What Famous might be doing with Washington clear could be only

a conjecture, but It probably would be plenty.

RIALTO
New York. Dec. 13

Good progrsim with everything

excellent except the feature picture,
"The Splendid Crime." It was also
Ben Hernie's farewell week, the
maestro having pl.iyed a long en-
gagement here. Bernle's contract
was not up, but as the new regime
was coming in (Sam Katz) the
bandman offered to abrogate it if

satisfactory for the four shows daily
at the Hialto, his Koosevclt hotel
en.vragement and sundry other
duties, such as record makln" etc.,

were too mu-^h of a physical strain.
Opening. Beniie played several

pieces of jazz, following which the
Btage prcsent.ation held Eleanor
Shaler, Burnoff and Josephine, the
Harrington Sisters and Edward
Atchison, the first three beln.a: re-
viewed under "Presentations"
Atchison Siing "Sing Me Songs of
Ar.aby" and clicked, as did the
othrrs. And .after the stage stuff
wns over Beniie played the rousing
"March of the Vagabonds" from
"The Vagabond King" and went
over handsomely.
Then followed a short subject,

"The Song of the Nightingnle," a
Frcndi-maile film released bv Edu-
cational, and set down on the pro-
gram as the winner of the gold
medal offered by Hugo Riesenfeld
an the best short subject of 1925.

It was done in color and represented

In the current "Sat. Eve. Post," DeWolf Hopper, In one of the series
of stories he is writing, touches on the period he appeared in the silent

drama for the Triangle. He gives a little inside history of how Harry
Aitkcn formed the company and that his contract for the year called
for $83,000. Also that he was a floj) in the screen is admitted by the come-
dian who says that of the entire group of players from the legitimate
stage signed by Triangle, there was but one who became an outstanding
screen star—Doug Fairbanks. Incidentally Hopper thinks the motion
picture Is here to stay but that It has done about all the harm that it

can to the legitimate theatre and that the -time Is coming where the big
picture combines in tht producing field are going to force the picture
house managers In iho smaller cities to revert to the spoken drama. He
points out that because of big seating capacities they will be able to

give the original companies to their public at a nominal admission price.

Interesting account of the negotiations for the firm right of "The Fool."

William Fox was in Stamford, Conn., the night that the Channing Pol-
lock play had its tryout, but he did not attend the performance. The
next morning, going to a barber shop to get shaved, Mr. Fox happened
to pick a barber who had seen the show. The tonsorial artist raved
f&r 15 minutes about tho great play he had seen the night before. Fox
decided that any show that could make a fan out of a barber should be
worth going after. He did make an ofler immediately of a much smaller
sum than the (150,000 lie linally paid after tho piece was a Broadway
success.

Some year.s ago Ferdinand iJinnay Earle made a picture under the
title of '"The Rubiyat," in which it is said Ramon Kavarro was discov-
ered. There was litigation regarding the picture and it waa put on the
shelf. It Is off now and shown at Pantages this week under the title of

"The Lover's Oath."

Having his contract torn up twice within a year and a new one at a
large increase in salary given him without request is the good fortune
of Hobart Henley, who *as successfully made a number of pictures for

Metro-Goldwyn.
Henley is considered one of the best box-ofUce directors on the Metro-

Goldwyn lot. Last spring he was sent for and asked to turn in his con-
tract, as the company felt he was deserving of a new one at a larger

salary. This contract was to have expired next February. Last week
Henley was again sent for and asked for his contract. He _was then
given a bonus as well as a new contract, which is to run for two years.

This Is the first time Metro-Goldwyn organization is known to have
treated a director in this way.

A picture house sale that was not consummated is the subject of a
damage suit for $5,000 l-y the S. W. & S. Amusement Co., Inc., iigainst
Emanuel Acker, Henry Ginsburg, Louis Traub and Harry Katz, who
were to have purchased the Sunshine theatre, 141 East Houston street,
New York. The defendants paid $5,000 down and were to have paid
$52,000 balance with another cash payment of $35,000 and the rest on
notes. Having failed so to do, S. W. S. Co. sued for $5,000 damajjes. The
defense asks the ret\:'-n of tho $5,000 down payment and the $500 ex-
pended in examining the title of the property which indicates that Max
I). Steuer owns the theatre realty and adjacent property, and that the
lease prohibits transfer thereof.

Raoul Walsh, when he goes over to the Fox lot in January, may have
as his first vehicle the Laurence Stallings play, "What Price, Glory?" It

Is expected that the author will come to the coast to witness the screen
production of the play. It Is understood that George O'Brien will be
featured in this picture.

Mrs. Jean K. Allison, mother of Elaine Ilammersteln, announces her
daughter Is engaged to marry James Walter Kay^ of the Los Angeles
Board of Fire Commissioners, in the near future. Miss Hammerstein is

the daughter of Arthur Hammerstein. She has been living In Los Angeles
with her mother since 1922.

*

A definite move is once more afoot among the independent producers
to arrange for a national distributing organization. Sam Zierler, presi-
dent of the Comjnonwe.ilth Film Exchange, Is mentioned as selected to
work out the idea. At tho present time tiie plan is still in the talking:

.

.stage, but it is expectod that Zierler will begin work on it shortly and .

effect an alliance of various state right exchanges to attempt a better-
ment of the present independent distributing ."lystem.

Trying to get short stuff that will fit Into a bill In a deluxe Broadway
house is one of the hardest ta.sks tliat confronts the managing director •

who has the laying du*. of the show. As an instance, Monday night Major
E. J. Bowes at the Capitol, after dinner sat In the private projection •

room until midnight looking at "short stuff." There were 41 reels run
off in tliat time. Some ran all the way through, some snapped ort after
a few hundred feet had been .shown. Net result of the nights labor
was nil.

That doesn't speak .as thuugh the short stuff exchanges were paying
the proper -sort of attention to their business. In a few of the reels seen
during the final hour Major Bowes was looking them over it was notice- -

able the tinting was bad, the hand coloring worse and the titling terrible
in the majority of tiie pictures.

Some had no idea of continunity In presenting their subjects while
others were Him|)ly a hodge-podge of shots thrown together with-

'

out iiny thought or rea.sonlng.
There is a big chance in the short subject field for someone who will

pay a little attention to what the needs of the bigger houses are and
cater to them, for with a big house prestige a short is almost sure to
sell in the smaller ones.
What was true of the features is true of the shorts—it's the first run

that counts and today Uiey are not turning out stuff worthy of the first
run or deluxe presentation houses, except for the occasional novelty that
conies along. • . • .

'^CF,

Edwin Carewe, who returned to the front on the screen Alia Nazlmova
and Jack Pickford in "My Son," has dug up what Hollywood considers

an over night sensation in a wealthy Mexican heiress, who gives promise
of reaching stardom in a short time. The girl is Deolores Del Rio. Her
family is one of the largest In Mexico with the grlrl a leader In Mexican
society. They also own one of the largest ranches In Mexico, of 1,200,000

acres, of which 168.000 acres are planted with cotton.

When Carewe went to Mexico last year on a short trip he met Miss
Del Rio. The young woman desired a career on the screen. One glimpse

the'dreamof a" ilttle^ girl who cap- 1 "' ^^^ satisfied Carewe that she had everything necessary to make a lead-

tured a nightingale, the subsequent
action being performed by insects
and birds and all handled well.

Then Hy C. Gels, the elongated
organist, presented a novelty called
"Looking for Talent," which was
another idea for getting the audi-
ences to join in songs. It was a
good Idea, but Geis i>lugged several
unknown songs and the audience
response was practically nil Sunday
afternoon. After thfs a short sub-
ject. "New York" (maker unpro-
§;rammed),ln which the progress of
the city w.as shown by comparing
the town of today with stills of
many years ago, lllustr.atlng some
Bpots which are now famous. It

apparently is a pieced together film

and just fairly well done, for the
Bhot of Broadway by night showed
the Zlcgfeld "FoUios" sign at Broad-
Way and 47th street, and that sign
has been oft several years. This
reel went Into the news reel with-
out Interruption, and this Fox
had one subject, Pathe three, Kino-
grams two and International one.
Tho Pathe shots of aeroplane bomb-
ing practice were e8i>eci.ally good,
as their cameramen were lashed to

a huge bombing plane, one being
Btatloned directly above the cockpit
and several of the shots showed the
pilot handling his machine.
Then followed the feature, which

Was dull.
Hiisinecs Snndny .afternoon off,

the house reaching cajiacity at no
time before 5:30 o'clock.

Siak.

ing woman. He made a five-year contract with her and last spring she

arrived In Hollywood, accompanied by six servants in charge of 17 trunks.

Motion picture notables who have seen the girl on and oft the screen

say she is one of the most beautiful women they have ever gazed upon.

They assert Bhc has the most charming figure and wears her clothes as

only a fashion leader can.

Her first picture was "Joanna, the Million Dollar Girl." Her work was
reported to Jiavc been sens.atlonal, with the result Carewe is going to

feature her In his next Fir.st National. "Running Wild." Carewe has

had several offers froi.i outside producers who want to star the girl

but he feels that he had better keep her under his wing for the present.

Since Feb. 12, according to the Carewe publicity department, her photo-

grajihs have been printed In 8,600 newsp.apers throughout the world.

MILESTONE AND HEIGHAN
Los Angeles, Dec. 16.

Lewis Milestone has been loaned
by the Warner Brothers to Famous
Players and will direct the ne t

Thomas Mcighan picture of a Flor-

Ida romance.
Milestone Is en route to Ni:W York

to make the idcture at the F. P.

Long Island studio.

Laemmle's New Secretary

J. H. Ross has succeeded Harry
Zrhner as secretary to Carl Laem-
mle, propldent of ITnlver.''nl.

Zehner was recently promoted to

an executive position at Univerpal

Cltjr.

Gloria Swanson is said to have proposed to Famous Players that she

buy the negative of 'Stage Struck" and that they shelve the picture.

The star of that film did not like the picture and so Informed the F. P.

people, adding she felt It might injure her in the future. Famous is re-

ported to have answered that its i)lctures are made to exhibit, not to

shelve, and that as "Stage .Struck" had been scheduled for release, be-

sides contracted for by exhibitors it would bo sent out, regardless of

her feelings.

Not alone did Miss Swanson not care from reports for the picture when
completed but she Is said to have been dissatisfied with the way It was

made.
When "Stage Struck' w.as first .shown at the Rlvoll, New York, It w.is

a gag among tho film men, who knew it had been rushed through in

three weeks and looked It. Alan Dwan. the director. Is said to have

worked fast to secure a bonus F. P. h.ad offered for quick lime and low-

production co.st.

This sort of thing among picture makers. Famous Players included, in

the cailler days of the Industry, al.so then the promiscious saddling of

stories upon stars without ngard to their suitability or typo of t.ile.

led to picture stars when going Into a eontr.act Insisting upon a clans..

giving the star the ^-ight to accept or reject stories the producer wanted

them to appear In; it also led in a way to picture players forming

their own companicii, although the latter In other days was more of a

commercial proposition.

Miss Swan.son necl not fear th:;t "Stage Struck" will ever turn up

t Injure her, for her personal performance In that picture, as bad as the

picture and lis making were, will remain to at least vindicate her. But

the picture is no credit to anyone c.>nn<cted with it and much less to

Famous Players.
.

- »
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A plan of stock issuance has been placed before the sloekholdcrs of

th.' rc<eiitly merj;ei] Bobbins Knlcr|)risos with the Mark Stnind Interests,

both of New York state. Preferred slock to the amount of 132,000-shareM

no par and 200,000 shares common, no par. will bo issued, with

preferred termed class A. calling for a preference In dividends of $3

annu.aliy and a set value of $50 per share in case of dissolution.

Rohbin.s' stockholders may exchange for each $100 of par value held

In tho Old concern for two sh.ares of rlass A and one-half share common

In the new firm.

The tilt between the dramatists and the producers concerning the

Fox tompanjs jiroposltion to the nian.-igers has brought to light an

'

:

••:
r ,

Class A Dividend

Class A 8. f. (15 per cent of above),

Common Dividend «? $1.50.

Participation of additional $1 per share for Class A.

New England is flooded with literature regarding the new Roxy theatre
In New York, from the Boston oHleo of Whitney, Cox and Co., an invest-
ment securities house which recommends the stock as an exceptional buy
over the sign.alure of their local manager. The brokerage firm .seemingly
believes that through radio broadcasting, Roxy has made as much of a
name for himself in that territory as he has on Broadway.
In the letter the firm states there Is an estimated profit annually of

$2,500,000 over the operating expense of the house, and set forth the
following flgurs:

Gross (Estimated) $2,500,000
Bond Inlercst and Amort 400,000

2,100,000

437,500

1,662,500

250,000

1,412,600

625.000

887,600

125.000

Surplus $ 762.500

They likewise state that they believe tho stock is underpriced at $40

and that the Cla.ss A tlock will yield 8.76 per cent.

According* to Broa/1'vay picture men. the new Roxy. as It is understood

to be hned up for operation in front, In the pit and on the sl.age with

carrying charges for rent, etc., will go to a weekly overhead of $43,000.

Its statement of gross profit annually, $2,500,000, means a weekly amount
of a trifle under $50,000 If both fi,iures are correct, the new he use,

seating 6,200, four peiformances daily, will have to do a gross of $93,000

weekly.
At the A. M. P. A. lunchtH>n at which Roxy was tho guest

of honor, he elated that ho expected that $100,000 weekly gross recelpte

would be a frequent occurence at tho new house which he stated would

seat 6.200. Some of the diHtinctlve features will be that the balcony seats

will be 60 cents, the orchestra $1 and there will be a charge of $2 for

divan seats, of which there will be 700 which will be reserved. There

will also be a yearly .subscription plan for the divans. The m.itlnee prices

will I* 40 cents for th- balcony. 60 cents for the orchestra an.l $1 for the

divans.

rnivcr.'^..l has in lis cutting room In New York tho UFA idcture.

"Variete" with Kmll Jannings. Thai title la the German of "Variety,

with the subject matter of tho picture tho variety (vaudeville) show »^

business. The picture was lately released In (Jermany.

Altliough ae.epte.l, ir.any protests were sent to Los Angeles .against

the merger of .Metro-Goldwyn and United Artists; also that Charlie

Chaj.lins strenuous objections carried some weight. It Is not thought In

New York that these toK the complete story of the abandonment of the

merger as announced by Jos. M. Schenck In his statement.

M<'re It strikes the New Yorkers that the present is not thought the

moment to go ihrou-'.i with the deal and Us big stars in tho face of the

present "truKf talk throughout tho country on pictures. To what extent

the protests, other than Chaplin's, were excited through propaganda^

methods nev<ir will be known. Neither Is there any information Jusf

now whether the abandonment is but temporary or that if another at-

tempt is m.ido to get together, whether It will become public.

Irving CuniMiin^s claims he has found another cmbyro star in Janei

Gaynor. who entered llie picture field via the Sennett lot, last January.

Miss Gaynor, considered an unknown in the film field, was engaged for

the ing'-nuc lead op-c.-vile George O'l'-rieti in the "JohMstown 1-iood" by

Cummlngs, after a brief screen test. Cummings says she hay every

cl<ment necessary to make her a stellar light. Miss Gaynor had been

engaged for tills one pie turo, but after early rushes, she wa.s placed

under a five-year contnaet.

Flrnt mortgage bond.s, secured by the new .Mc'Topolltan and 1 u ge offlee

building In which 11 Is situated In Boston, aro held by 6,700 persons, ac-

eording to a report of the American Bond & Mortgage Company, inc.,,
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which assisted In Hnanclng coitatructlon of tho theatre bull<llnjr> New
B^ngland and Boston people are not the only one* who have Invested

In the enterprise, which Is said to Involve approximately $8,000,000. The
6,700 Investors are located in almost eVery state In the Union and aome
torelgh countries. Tho American Bond & Mortgage Company u,Uo as-

sisted tn the financing oX Locw's State theatre building oo Maaaachusette

•venue, Boston. . > i. •'—,'' •'^

Brports from Hamburg state 150 cases of American picture Alms
•xploded in tho hold of the S. S. Jufuku-Maru in that port, killing 17 per-

ons and sotting fire to the ship. The lire spread rapidly and the vessel,

8,000 tons, was destroyed. It Is explaimcd air reaching too quickly the

parcels of films caused spontaneous combustion, leading to the explosion.

William Fox's lease on the Press Club theatre, to be built In Wash-
ington. Is for 35, not 25, years. Fox's rental Is at 1200,000 yearly If the

present contemplated capacity. 3.200. Is not Increased. The picture firm

would prefc^ 4.000 and if any increase beyond 3.200 is secured. Fox will

pay proportionately. The last year's rent will bo paid In advance and

Fox will do the decorating as well as the furni.shlnp. The $500,000 worth
of 7 per cent, preferred stock of the Press Club purchased by Fox mus
be taken up by the club within .six years.

Famous Players had offered $175,000 annu.il rent for the same house.

Juet how It happened, nobody seems to know, but Ann Teeman, vho
won a beauty contest prize offered by the Chicago "Herald-Examiner."
win have a part In the Cecil B. doMIlle production, "The Volga Boat-
man." Miss Teeman was brought to Culver City as a prize winner under
an agreement that she was to play In a current production on the dcMiUe
lot. At the time of her arrival production had progressed so far that she
TiTia only used for one day and then told her services would no longer

be required.
The Hearst papers In Los Angeles and Chicago did not like the Idea

much and Miss Teeman Was given employment In numerous other studios
until. It Is said, srme understanding was reached between the Hearst
organization and the deMlIIe outfit whereby Miss Teeman will appear
In the next deMIIle picture, with deMiUe directing.

Boston theatres are to try out a scheme of closing the shows at a
slightly diflfcrent time so as to relieve traffic conge.stion at the theatre
hour. Earl L. Crabb, manager Metropolian, has agreed to hold his 9how
over to complete the last performance between 11.05 and 11.10, a little

later than other nearby theatres.

1 A picture house now nearing completion by Peterson and Horowlti
on Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, ia under lease to Andrew Karzas, owner of
the' Trianon Ballroom and Woodlawn theater, who la reported having
agreed to take the house at $75,000 a year.

Recently the builders squabbled with Karzas. claiming the latter
should pay for the Interior decorating. As a result the lease was peddled
from one office to another, with Balaban and Katz In particular ••'aid to
have Indicated their sincere hope that Karzaa would take the lease.

Eric Von Strohcim will not make '"East of the Setting Sun." starring
Constance Taimadge for First National release, but will go to work on
bis contract with Famous Players and begin the production of "The
Wedding March," his first picture.
•^ihough reports are current from the Joseph M. Schenck ofllce that
Von Strohelm will make a $1,000,000 picture for Schenck in 1926,
It Is said Constance Taimadge will not be the star of this picture and
that Von Strohelm will not produce for Schenck.

alve had been aUrted by the heada of American fllma against FYench

picture Intereata. In some detail It was borne out that the Fournier

chain of halls had had the American filma refused them, when the

halls desired to buy them In a group, tlie American concerns insisting

each hall be dealt with aqparately.
,. .. ^ . .. .

•The American concerns included in tHe. eoptroversy are United Artists,

Famous Players, Firat National and Ctaumont-Motro-Ooldwya.

The chances are that no one in the New York offices of these American

distributors is paying the slightest aittention to something that has

caused a turmoil on the inside of the French film business. But when

the Americans learn as they will in due course of time that the French

government Intends to place a prohibitive Import taj ori American

pictures, they will then hotfoot over tp Bill Hays to see what cAn be

done. Meanwhile they don't help Hays one whit, make It harder for

everyone In a foreign matter of this sort aofl the Amerlc(ins can rest

a.ssured, upon inside Information, that the French Government, and not

so far away. Intends to heavily tax film Imported into that country.

The Paris incident Is fine ammunition for the French.

Von Strohelm provided Schenck with a story of "East of the Setting
Sun" for which the producer paid him $15,000, it was originally
flgurcd that this story would le a vehicle for Miss Taimadge for a First
National release. As Von Stroheim kept working on the story the pro-
duction costs kept mounting until it was figured that the picture could
not be made for less than $650,000, while under Miaa Taimadge release
contract with First National, the cost of production for the program
could not exceed $250,000 to make any money for either the producer
or the distributor. It is said that the story which Von Strohelm turned
out, thongh a corking good script did not give Miss Taimadge the ma-
terial she should have as a star.

The way the story was worked q^ the biggest honors were given to
Von Stroheim, who was to play the heavy, next went to the leading
man who was to play opposite the star and then came the iauyels for
the star. It Is said that Von Stroheim's viewpoint as to the Importance
of Miss Talmadge's part could not be changed or altered without exces-
sive cost of production.

It is understood that Mr. Schenck will use this story for some other
players as a star Is not necessary for the title role and that the $87,000
which Constance Taimadge gets for her work in a picture need not be
spent on this opus.
Had Von Strohelm gone through with his contract with Schenck to

produce this pIcturQ ho would have gotten another $35,000 for hl.s work
as an actor and director in addition to the $15,000 he received for pro-
viding the script. Constance Taimadge has three more pictures to deliver
to First National, before she will enter into her United Artl.st contract.
All of these will be average program rclease.q, costing between $200,000
and $250,000.

It is understood her first United ArtLst production will be a super-
feature.

During the oulbbllng on the coast as to whether or not United Artists

and Metro-Goidwyn organizations would amalgamate their dl.strlbuting

organization when Charlie Chaplin was holding out against any such

proposition. Carl Laemmle. head of Universal City, decided It would be

a good opportunity for him to open pos^slbl© negotiations to get Chaplin

to either Join his ranki or distribute hiq products through that organiza-

tion,
I

' ^ , 1 »»
Jack Kearna, the fight promoter, was commissioned by Laemmle to

communicate with Chaplin. It is understood that the proposition which

Universal made to Chaplin was that they would distribute his .iroduct

free of charg<s through them with the possible exception that he would

stand a certain share of the advertising, they did In conjunction with the

exploitation of their pictures. It Is alto said that Universal was even

willing to go further by declaring Chaplin In on a per^enUge of profits

that certain other super feature pictures would make. According to re-

ports Laemmle figured that the addition of Chaplin to the Universal

distribution organization would give that organization a big prestige

as well as a large amount of publicity.
r>h«^ur,

kearns. it is understood, had numerous conversations with Chaplin

with the latter at no time committing himself as to whether he was In-

terested m the proposition, requesting ^hat any intery^ws on the matter

be delayed until he had completed the United Artist matter.
^ ^

WUh the calling off of the Metro-Goldwyn negotiations no further

advances were made by Kearns to see Chaplin. ^

"SmlUnK" Billy Mason Intends leaving pictures and the show tuslness

to enter Wal street. He has been offered a brokerage connection

Mason of late has proved very succes.stul on the street, dabbling In

/stocks on good tips and making a profit every time.

In all the New York houses, catering to Negroes, Oscar Mlcheaux's

picture. "The Devil's DlSciple." starring Evelyn Freer, colored actresS

with Lawrence Chenault featured, has been getting Quite a play more

through the. nature of the story than anything else. The
Pjf

'"**'

of Negro night life In Harlem. Mr. Mlcheaux Is a colored flini pro-

ducer and one of the few of his race who has been able to make It pay.

"His Brother's Keeper." known as "The Typographical Union Picture."

is now being shown on the screen of the country with its »P0"««"

desirous of acquainting the public with the less militant phases of

^Hrade union character. This film, which derives Us title from the

COAST STUDIOS
(Continued from page 31)

Cortes, Qreta Qarbo. Gertrude Olm-
stead, Arthur Edmund Carewe. Tully
Marshall, Edward Connelly, Maurice
Kalnes. Mack Swain, Lillian Leigh-
ton. Martha Muttox. Lucy Beau-
munt.

Al A. Cohen has completed the
continuity of his original nceimrio,
"Frisco Sal," to be pro\Juced by M-O
as their next year's group.

Those In the cast of "Poker
li^cea." Universjil, being made by
Harry Pollard, starring Edward
Everett Horton and Laura La
I'lante. Include Tom O'Brien. George
Siegmann and Tom Ricketts.

In support of Hoot Gibson In "The
Chip of the Flying 'U.' " Universal,
which Len Reynolds Is directing, are
Virginia Brown *aire, Philo McCul-
lougb and Harry Todd.

fteevea Easoti for Chad wick will
direct George Wa!.sh In "The Test of
Donald Horton," Hudson Bay story
lly W. A. Plnkerton.

Ford Sterling will play a featured
role in "Miss Brewster's Millthns,"
to be Bebe Daniels' first starring
vehicle for P. P.

Tliose supporting Buck Jones In
"The Figliting Buckaroos." which R.
U'm. Neill is directing for Fox, in-
clude Sally Long, Lloyd VVhlt^ock,
E. J. Ratcllff. Ben Henderson, Frank
Butler, Duke Green. i i.,r ..

Cecil B. De Mille has added three
new art directors to his staff to aid
In the production of "Tho Volga
Boatman." They are MItchel Luaen,
Anton Grot .a^d Max Parker.

Victor Seastrom will direct Lillian
Gish in "The Scarlet Letter." The
screening will begin In January.

Henry Sal.shury 1h to leave Famous Players on Jan. 1, It Is rumored.
The Importance of the depnrlure appears to bo that Mr. Salsbury, be-
fore becoming a picture executive., was a dentist, and the family dentist
tor Jesse L. Lasky.

famous Doliman painting. "Am I My Brother's Keeper? shows a num-

ber of derelicts on a London park bench with Institutional buildings In

the background. In the picture Is Typographical Terrace, Indianapolis, L. G Rlgby ha« been added to

Ind a five-acre tract, now owned by the union, which at one time was scenario staff a t the Fox studios

the'estate of the millionaire Van Camp family. The "sets" were made

at the Union Printers' Home, Colorado Springs. Col. The film purports

to show what happens to the down-and-oUter when out of a job and

on the verge of a collapse and that which awaits the union man who

becomes 111 or too old to work.

Oscar Apfel Is producing "Some-
body's Mother" for Paul Gerson at
/ California studios. Mary Carf
Is featured.

Paul Gangelln Is writing the script
for a two-reel series by Sam Hell-
man, entitled "Fighting Hearts." to
be made at the F. B. O. studios. Al-
berta Vaughn, Larry Kent, AI Cook
and Kit Guard are playing in them.

the

Frederick and Fanny Hatton are
working on the screen adantation,
the "Bnck Slapper." from the play
by Paul Di'"koy and Mann Paige at
the Metro-Goldwyn studio.

The boys started gagging the advert I.^Ing of Famous Players for "The
Vanishing American." One of their dally ptpcr advertisements started
With "Lo, the Poor Indian," whereupon the gang started by saying, "We
Always thought Marcus was Jewish."

Portland. Ore., is considerably interested in what business as a re-

leasing proposition Louis H. Moomaw's picture. "Under the Rouge." la

going to do. This Moomaw film, an underworld drama, was produced

entirely in Oregon and financed by Oregonians. Mr. Moomaw also t-rought

out "Chechakos." He was reported directly responsible for the Moomaw
film company getting its start through the selling of stock in Portland.

"Under the Rouge" waa placed with Associated Exhibitor-s. It has Tom

Moore, Zazu Pitts, Eileen Percy. Mary Alden. James Mason, Claire dc

Lorez and Chester Cor.klln in Us cast.

It looks as though no Immediate successor will be named to John S.

Woody, whc has resigned as general manager of Associated Exhil.itors.

For the present the ^*ork handled by Woody will be divided tetweeh

Oscar Price, president, and E. H. Smith, recently appointed general sales

manager. There have been no changes in the Associated Exhibitors' ex-

change heads.

The Birth of a Nation." barred fron. Kansas for many years, 19 to

be given its first run in Kansas City, Kan., (really a part of Kansas

City. Mo.) this month. The showin- will be given in the new .Soldiers

and Sailors Memorial building, according to the trustees of the building,

who have leased It to Clarence Sayers, promoting the. picture. It Is

rei)orted Sayers is secretary of tho Wyandotte county chapter of the

Ku Klux Klan. Complaint was made to Mayor Gordon as soon as the

showing of the picture was announced, and he was asked to prevent

It on the grounds It might arouse race prejudice. The mayor st.ated

that ho was powerless to stop it as the picture had been pa.ssed by the

State board of censors, and that the only one in authority to prevent
the showing was the Governor.

Frances Agnew la now writing
scenarios for the Hunt Stromberg
unit at the Metro-Goldwyn studios.
Her first will be a script for Charles
Ray.

Scott Darling is directing "A
Lucky Chance," a Sweet Sixteen
comedy (Universal) with Arthur
Lake and Dorothy Gulliver fea-
tured.

In Paris the picture controversy has a decided international com-
plexion. The contention Is laid at the door of four large American
picture concerns uniting to offset pretentions of the Fournier- Sapene
bails, playing films, the latter demanding the booking of a group of
halls as a block, paying a low price for the whole, while the American
Interests prefer to rent'lto each hall separately.

In the Paris argument have appeared long articles In print. One, In
the financial organ, "Le Droit Nouveau." owned by Jacques Meyer
(also said to be M. Sapene's financial secretary), signed by Mr. Meyer,
was the Sapene side of the controversy. Another in the "Courrier Clne-
matographiquo" branded the Meyer article as misleading and published
some comment wherein each of the Meyer paragraphs were more or
less torn apart.

Mr. Meyer also is general secretary of the company. Pathe Con.iortium
<rt(iema and tho "Clnematograpliiiiue" said his article was inspired by
Mr. Sapine, co-director of the Pathe Consortium, director of tho Cine-
romahs, co-director of the Omlnlum-Pathe-Con.sortlum-Lutetla, com-
mercial manager of the "Matin" and of tho consortium of Grands
Quotldens" (big dailies)

An unusual dispensation to Fowler and Tam.ara at the Rlvoll, New
York, last weei; was the elimination ot one show a day, permitting them
the Casa Lopez, a night club, and the strain was too severe.
They played the Rialto the previous week and, with a lighter routine,

managed to do all four shows.

Although the deal has not been finally closed. It Is hinted by tho
Whitchurst interests' in Baltimore that William Fox will shortly take
over their cbain of houses. Their chain Includes the Century. 3,300
seating capacity; New, with 1,800 capacity; Garden, combination house,
with 3.000 capacity; Parkway, with 1.200 capacity, and tho I'oabody, a
small house. Tho price will probably be alx)ut $1,000,000 and the deal
may be announced before Christmas. Into the Garden Fox will book
vaudeville from his own circuit and it is not altogether unlikely he will

alter the policy of one of the other houses to include vaudeville. The
Garden has been the gold mine of the group, making pood profits since
its opening. A vigorous publicity campaign duilng the last your has

~ ZIon .Myers, now at the Educa-
tional Studios, Is directing his firat

comedy, featuring Joe Moore (Moore
Brothers) and Christine Francis.

Universal plans to make 54 White
List pictures in nddltion to serials,

comedies and short westerns next
year. .

Arthur Rosson is to direct Hoot
Gibson In "Chip of the Flying U."
(Unlveiiial.)

Montagu Love hns been added to

the cast suppcrting John Barry-
more in "Don Juan" (a Warner
Brotber.s).

Instead of Leatrlce Joy. Margue-
rite do la Motte has been engnged
fo appear oi)poslte Rod La Rocnue In

"Hod Dice, which Wm. K. Howard
will direct under the Cecil B. De
Mlllc banner.

The ra.qt of Cecil B. De MUle'a
"The Volga Bontman" includes Wm.
Boyd. Elinor Falro. Victor Varronl,
Julia Faye, Theodore Ko.sloff, Rob-
ert Edeaon. Rosa Rudanl and Ar-
thur Hankln.

been on and has also made the Other houBes.. pick up in business, this
Tho Sapene contention via the Meyer article declared that an offcn- year having been good all around.

Gloria Swanson's next picture for

Famous Playera-La.sky will be "Un-
tamed." an original story by Fannie
Hurst.
This picture will be directed <!\t

the Long Island Studios by Frank
Tuttle. l^awrence Grey will play
the male lead.

Svend Cade will begin production
on Florrnre Barclay's ntory. "The
Ilo.«ai-y," for Universal this week.

SYBIL SANDERSON FAGAN
AMERICA'S FOREMOST WHISTLER

>':^.' V • ,--• TIIIKD RKTUBN KNGACfrMKNT FOB BALAnAN ANI> KATZ WONPKB THKATBKrt.
WEEK NOV. 30, CHICAGO. WEEK DEC. 7, TIVOLi. WEEK DEC.14, UPTQWN. WEEt^ DEC. 21, HARDING.
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JOANNA
FIrat Nfttlonal picture, illrected by Edwin

/".rewe arewe production. hVatur.s

Stroaiy M..ckalll and Jack MulhuU.

A a ted fn.m the newnpaper aerial story of

fi , a;imo nimc authoied by H. I-. tJales.

it lh« Strand. New York, week Dec. 13.

Runnlntf time, 70 minutes

Jo" mm Manner* Dor«tliy Ma.k.l

John Wllmo.e Jack Mul lall

Kririk Urandon Paul Nicholson

Andrew Kurjl.'ston Oeorge Kawcctt

James Orayeon ISdward D.vIk

CnHotta de Siva ^J^fo'ly «ijl HI"

Teddy mrmlnster John r. Murray

Georglo Leach Kita Carcwc

A newspapfer serial y.arn that must
have been eaten up In many a

kitchen. Its a story of a shopgirl

who suddenly galn.s command of a

million dollars. With that knowl-

edge on tap, fill In your own sce-

ilarlo. for you can't be entirely

wron{?.
'ihe story screens very much as it

must have read, and will be thor-

oughly snubbed by the clientele which

likes the "worth-while" things.

Major city balcony trade should ac-

cept It as satisfying, and as and
where Illiteracy percentage mount
00 will the entertaining qualities of

"Joanna." It's strictly for the back-

door Insiders.

„oanna comes Into her million be-

cauae a bank president t.ikes ex-

ception to a newspaper editorial be-

littling the modern girl. The old

boy is so steamed up that, having a
loose ten hundred thousand doing
not a thing but roll up interest, he
wagers it that a normat present-day
girl will still have a spotless char-
ac.er after burning up the money
and won't sell herself because of
having become accustomed to lux-

ury. Of course, the Individual ac-
cepting this sporting proposition
can hardly be said to be starving to

death; And what's a million in a
Bub-tltle? A thousand or so feet

later is revealed the why of Joanna
being "It." The bank pres. knew her
mother.

Well lubricated with the oil con-
cerning "money cannot buy love,"

one thing leads to another, with the
audience always MO feet ahead of
the aotion, until Joanna loses and
regains her struggling architect
(Jack Mulhall), while the bank's
head is so overjoyed to see his mil-
lion come back he adopts Joanna as
his daughter during the time it will

take her to get her blueprint inter-

preter before an altar.
The film is overboard with wild

•nd gay partleb. elaborate cabaret
scenes and anything Interiorly that
enters the Imagination along with
the thought of a million bucks. In-
cidentally the author has seen fit to
allow Joanna a little over two years
In which to consume the "roll."

Most of that period la spent abroad
by means of a caption, but there is

revealed thcN girl's joyous plunge
Into check signing, while the depic-
tion of a bank president laughing
himself to death at the si.arht of flve-

flgure drafts on his "dough" for au-
tomobiles, etc., la a new angle on a
banker's sense of humor.
The playwrights who are squawk-

"^tng against the stage producers af-
flliatiiig themselves with the big
film concerns should take a look at
this relea.se :ir. 1 then celebrate. They
could turn out one of these things
daily for a month and then lay off
for the remaining 11 months. The
•vident hooUup between the paper
or papers, which ran this serial and
First ^^ational must have been a
bitter pill for. someone to have
downed after gleaning the sub-
stance of the tale.
At that Miss Mackalll contributes

• nice performance. .She looks good
•nd wears an abund.'inre of clothes.
While Carewe has slipped in a mid-
night negligee bathing party so as
to be sure nothing would he missed
There Is also a laugh here and there.
&Iu!hall convinces as the hero with
old-f.uhloned Ideas, with Paul Nich-
olson still "tight," according to this
Bcrecning. He's either been "chas-
ing" or "stewed" for the past year
as seen In picture houses around
here.
"Joanna' should and proliably will

flravv that public which followed It

In print. The costly looking pro-
duction donated imllcates that the
author's r<'aders will he appeased at

-his brain-child In celluloid form.
«ut the money sjjont on It Is out of
all proportion to the actual worth of
the__llc:htwelght theme. Tliat wnuld
go" if this were a "nickel" produc-
tion—and It Isn't. Kkit;.

WHY WOMEN LOVE
(The Sea Woman)

Firsf Nail.nal rvfrasc pr.' ]u rd and di-
rected l>y i:dw n r.irnwc. .\d i-)>'''d fror.i Ihr
play • Tho Kci WomiMi" hy WllUinl liobr t-
*'n nia'ii-ho Sweet starrcl, 'I'ltlcH liy
Kalph ypeme Reviewed at tho Hi'-a.iwav.
^'•w York, I).;o. 14. Ituniiliitf time. C".
minijton. "

—f"" . —Blincbo Siiect
Ira MeiTji. the KnKlneer Kdw:n-1 I'Jaric
iiodrcy O'Mall^y, the Captain

Kub.'tt Kraze"
glaf FIar.»en t;i:t Sprolte

• ^""flni ....:.....,,..., .tJ.ir.iliv F.-Iiafllaii
"•try rinrle.) Murray

First the title Is flashed.
Then the fact that It was adapted

from the "Si :i Woniaii": that so and0 did the adaritatlon; that Ralph
Spenno wrote the titles.

Then that Kdvln Carewe porsoii-
•ally directed thin one.

That ho was deeply Ind^hted to
the staff for llielr asslstviiice.
Then the sent of the M. P. V. D. A ,

the Hays organization, was shjwn.
Then that this was a First Na-

tional picture.

Then the censor board's approval.
Then two titles.

And after that, the picture.
At the cimcluslon it was once

more called to attention that F.rst
.National made the picture and that
First National was a member of
tho M. P. K D. A. All of which
must have been very Interesting to
an audience of laymen.

Aside from the clutter or credits,
"Why Women Love" is a good pic-
ture, even If the title hasn't any-
thing to do with the film It.self. It
is being re'.eascd, however, both as
'Why Women Love" and as "The
Sea Woman."
The story concerns the daughter

of a Norwegian sea captain. After
she, Molla, had been rescued
through a sea of burning oil by an
old lighthouse keeper, she pledged
that she would look after his way-
ward daughter. Pearl. This meant
giving up tho idea of marrying her
sweetheart, Rodney O'Malley, cap-
tain of a large freighter. But she
stayed on at tho lighthouse until one
day, the captain came back and they
were packing to get married, when
a letter arrived from the town doc-
tor, the purport of which was that
I'earl had arrived In an "Interesting
condition."
So MoKa chose between love and

duty, and aUhough her lover's ship
was sailing, she told him she'd have
to stay and find the man connected
with Pearl and make them marry.
The ^ig scenes show the sinking

of a large schooner laden with oil

which catches (Ire and burns over
tho water. Another ficene Is that
of the burning lighthouse, nloely
done. The scene of tho si'hooner
breaking up, however, la badly done
in miniature, a proceduro so ob-
viously cheap looking It is aurttiis-
ing a reaJ picture firm will resort
to it.

B'.anche Sweet has the leading
role, and is fine, on.'e more lonvin'-
Ing most of tho special irs that If

s'lie isn't the most beau i'ul woman
on the screen she's near it. Charlie
Mur.ay, Robert Fraz:>r and Edward
Karle give good performances, while
the production details, aside from
the miniature shot, are excellent.

All In all, "Why Women Lnve" la

a good audience film, thanlis mostly
to Blanche Sweet, who fits the pait
Ideally. Sialc

TIME, THE COMEDIAN
Metro-Goldwyn production adapted by

Frederic and Fanny ilaiton from the nove?
by Kate Jo dan. Directed by tt. b? t Z.
Leonard with L^enr Cody and Mae llusch
staircd. At Ca Itol, New Yo k, week or
rco. 13. Runrrlng time, t.) minutes.
.Vera Dakoi Mae B'lseh
I-arry Brundage Lew Cody
liuth Uakon Gcitru'o dm ten!
?'ith Pakon (cHIld) Rae Kthclyn
M'cliael Ljiwl r Itoy Stewart
Mrs. St. riermalna rmlil'e Dnvel
Tom Cautley CrclRhton Hale
Aufil Abbey Nellie Parker Spau'ding
Anthony Dakon Hcbcit CIit
Count de Crirsac David Mir
Prln-e Strotoff Templar Sax-
Swedish Maid Mildred Vincent

This Is the first really poor pic-
ture Metro has turned out in a
long time.

The plot, reduced to Its essentials,
tells the stoiy of a iiial<> v.inipire,
of Ills love for one woman and his
ultimate throwing her over for hiT
daughter. In the end the il.ui:;lr.er

packs up, leaves homo uiul deter-
mines to go to the male vam(), and
when she arrives she finds her
mother in his arms.

Which brings the custotnary ac-
ciiKationa, but the mother fiK'Is that
she has triiimpiied ber-ause she lias

kept the daughter from tho bad
man's t hitches.

Alf of this Is punctuated by nter-

mlttent glimpses of Theodore Kos-
loff, arrayed as a c'own p^ayint;

Time, a comedian v. ho romps hither
and thither lauglilng at the foibles
of peo] le. Theie are many shots of
Koslofi" in his panto makeup. After
the entiro plot has been told, he
erases a blot from the book of Time,
climbs up a laigo pnndulum and
disappears Into a cloclt. Whr.tcver
symiJoKsin this procedure may have
aimed at it lost because of the pic-
ture Itself, which Is badly made,
both as regards acting and the te h-
ni.al end. There are too many long
shots throughout the picture, and
particularly in a theatre as large as
the Capitol, where the great
majority of the audience sits far
away from the screen, the offect on
the eyes Is bad. Moreover, what-
ever facl'ul expressions are regis-
tered by the actors are lost In these
far away shots.

Mae Busch, Lew Cod: and Ger-
trude Olmstead have the leading
ro'.es with nobody ccmtriliutlng any-
thing out of the ordinary.

The pre-Christmas slump period
is a good time to slip this on© Into
the Lapltol, and even If it had gone
in dur^ii;< the good weeks It Li
doubtful if it would have held up.

Bisk.

THE GOLDEN COCOON
Wrriier nrns." production from tho novel

of Kutli Cro '.«, adapted by Hope I'0:'lnK
an,l l.ouls l.l.;ht r. l)lre<-ted by Millard
\Vol>h, .Shown at Warners. N.-w York.
week Dec. 14, lUlli. Uunnlns time. 7»
minu'f I.

(!r»".;oiy Cochrane Huntly Gordoa
Molly Shannon Heb n« Chadwlek
.\Ir. I'enfro Illeharl Tucker
SpIit.Tic;<i t DUUvorth Fnink Cam; eau
MrH. Shannon Margaret .Sed "on
.Mrs. 1 arlier Carrie Clarke Ward
Mr. Shannon Charloi McHugh
The liuby Violet Kuna

Pretty good melodrama of love
and po.lticj that would have been a
whole lot bet.er had It not been per-
mitted to run to so much footage.
With about 15 minutes lopped off the
picture would have been far more
ehtertaining.
The story does give Helcne Chad-

wlek a corking ch.ince to strut her
stuff, and the manner In which that
young woman runs the gamut from
youn:r girlhood to wife shows that
all she needs is a chance In a really
great ro'e to prove how great she Is.

The picture itself Isn't a bad one
nor Is it one that RtandT out as par-
ticularly good. Classifying It as a
fair program picture would be aijout
safe.

It Is the story of a small-town girl-
in Texas who educates herse'.f and

(Continued on page 44)

What an Exhibitor Thinks About - - by Breen

WEL-C-TT41S ISTWE TIME OF "rWEYEA^j

whe/vi producers treat iab.ukea

Rich umcle. who's deap ano has
To 8E POLireuV r-
BELLOWED. AT. r\^

N/O SlR;THEY DONT WANT ME TO OlE

Sot lUB FWCK op wreaths some
Of=THEM ARH TRYING TO DRAPE
around* my nb.ck ^
Much inspiration
To LIFE, UlBER-TY
AA/0 HAPPINESS

IA^J^/ou^iCEMENTS' Books pucu c.^

OP BUG-HOu^e PA0LES ' PEATURES
And stupor-peatuRes '

this stuff hands
ME A L4U6M-. r~^^ ;^C!^
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BOX-OF-PiCe SAVS
FrftST WATCOMAL AGAfM
R)R 1926.7
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SATISFIED.

MAYBE THEY THINK I DONT KNOW \^H0

HAS THE REAL STARS AHO WHO GAVE.
ME THE Pictures that Put
MY I^^CIS* balance way UP
WHERE THE BANK PRESIDENT

glad-hAnds me., y

BRING THE TRUCK,
AWDSELL-THESEfT^'
BOOKS FOR JUNK.^^V
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A mighty
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CECIL B.DeMILLE
presents

II

A Rupert Julian
Production

A NTHONY PAUL KELLY'S sensational

stage success that galvanized the blase

audiences of New York, Chicago, and other met-

ropolitan centers into ecstatic thrills, has at last

come to the screen with its absorbing dramatic ele-

ments intensified a thousand-(old. Backed by a

remarkable record of triumphs, this greatest melo-

dramatic-mystery play of the century is the last

Svord in intrigue, suspense and startling action.

It is enlertainmeni-plus—a picture that the ex-

Iiibitor can present for extended inns with the a»-

Birance that his audiences will come back again

wd again.

^n Astounding Stage Success^Jt IViU Repeat

Its Sensational Triumphs as the Greatest

Melodramatic Mystery Play Ever

Put on the Screen!

RELEASED BY

JPRODUCERS DISTRIBUTING
CORPORATION

'V g Hum—, Prwident Umrmtm* r«wl«7, Vtm-Vna. * Vr—m,
John C Fltan, lee-Pr«a. aiMl Oan. Mgr.

Mamber of Motion Picture Produo«r« and Drttrlbaten •*

Ameriea, ino. Wrll H. Hnys, Pr»»*«»w»»

^^^^^M ' ji^oroiin Diatribatora Producer* Internmtional
'< '%? V . T y ^^Q ^^^^ ^^^^ Street

New York, N. Y

CorporMtion
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MDIION DOLLAR OFFER
(Continued from pnge I)

tar* house showa vrould carry the

Zlegfeld name. Zleggry has turned

down the offer but It la not Im-

probable such a deal may go through

later.

Famoua already haa John Mur-
ray Anderson. » revue producer,
under contract coverlnc aeveral

yeara, with hla weekly salary atated

to be $1,600.

Indlcationa are the picture people
plan to use the bigrgest musical
comedy production names in all

their major theatres. The Ziegfeld

offer ia Interpreted to be principally

for the use of hla name and gives an
Idea how far a managerial name
may be capitalized in pictures, es-

pecially for such a mammoth and
expensive new house as will be the

Paramount in Times Square.
The first of the picture house re-

Tues will be presented in New York
at the RIvoll. Christmas night. The
house will be dark the first four
days next week so that structural

changes can be made to the house.
Anderson will stage the revue.

Tailor's Mania for Stealing

Canaries from Loew's
His mania for stealing canary

t>irda from picture houses, particu-
larly Loew'a. resulted in Isadore
Goldberg, 43, tailor. 203 East 44th
fltreet. in receiving a sentence of 16

dajra in the workhouse. He had
pleaded guilty to petty larceny.

Goldberg's arrest came about on
Not. 24 as he waa seen to remove
a canary from ita cage In Loew's
Liexington theatre by employes who
had been ordered to keep a watch
for th« thief operating in the Loewl

houses, not only in Manhattan but
in Brooklyn.
According to Harold McMahon,

manager of the Lexington, and Pro-
bation Officer Jacob Lichter, Gold-
berg was also responsible for the

death of two mates of birds he had
stolen a month ago from the State

theatre. Lichter declared that the

mate died of loneHomenesa within

24 hours after the theft.

When police visited Goldberg's

home they found a half dozen

empty bird cages, while there were
a dozen birds in other cages in the

rooms. As there were no identifica-

tion marks on the birds, their own-
ers could not be traced.

The loss of canaries haa become
80 frequent. Lichter told the Jus-

tices that the Loew's and other the-

atres have decided to place an
Identification mark on each of their

birds so that the ownership cannot
be disputed.

SOUTH AFRICA
(Continued from page 9)

18 in "Sacred and Profane Love,"
followed by "At Mrs. Beam's" and
"Sniilin' Through," under direction

of African Theatres. Ltd. Dennis
Nell3on-Terry, Mary Glynne and
company will tour South Africa un-
der direction of African Theatres,
Ltd.

A company of entertalnera called

"The Cabaret Kittens" will shortly
tour this country under direction of
African Theatres, Ltd.

The feature. "Monsieur Beau-
calre," will shortly be screened at
the New Bijou.

Natal, Durban
Iria Hoey, well-known English

actress, and company, doing good
business at the Theatre Royal, stag-
ing "Jill,>ahe Giant Killer." "Scan-
dal" and '"feaby Mine," under direc-
tion of African Theatres. Ltd.

BOOZE PRICES
(Continued from page 1)

preaching holidays and the recent

activity of the federal officers in

Now York on wholesale handlera

This has brought a rlae especially

with champagne now retailing at

)90 a case (12 bottles).

Prices quoted are retail to deal-

ers, who buy In lots of five cases
or more. Bontleg^gers dealing with
single case purchasers may charge
more according to the knowledge of
the customer.

The "bad" Scotch at 141 a case
Is reported of fair quality but not
comparable to the $66 a case brand,
though the difference In price U
slighL Dealers In phony liquor to
uphold a semblance of genulness
send the price as close to the Qrst
grade stuff as they can demand.

A very bad quality of rye whiskey
is being peddled around New York
at $26 a galloiL It is claimed that
the 1116 rye is uncut and aged.

Champagne Jumped
Champagne at 90 is said to be of

the best quality. Champagne
Jumped in price Immediately follow-

ing the arrests of the Dwyer crowd,
though^wines are usually up around
New Year's. ,

Anything in gin below |42 a case
is reported suspicious. Gin may
be bought as low. as $20. The "bad"
benedictine at $72 a case is rep-
resented as German-made.
Liquor la New York, according to

bootleggers, is in greater demand
than ever, selling freely and main-
taining a fairly steady quotation.

Despite all activity and pvohlbltion

enforcement publicity, the inflow of

boose to the metropolis haa not yet
fallen below the demand at any
tlm^ >

FEATURES AND STAGE AQS
IN PICTURE THEATRES

THIS WEEK (DEC. 14)

Theatres are listed below with attractions for the current week
if not otherwise indicated.

A stationary houae orchestra, or its loader, or • permanent vocal>
ist will not be listed.

NEW TOBK CITT
Capitol (IS)

Marjorie Harcaia
William Robra
Plantation Rerela
Doria Nlles
Jack Triesait
"Tlm», tba OOOM-
dlan"

Coloay (It)

"Parlstaa QalatlMT
"Phantom Opaim"

BlToB (IS)

Detk
Senia Olvok
Felecla

Can Thor;
"Irtah Lack"

Tlvoa (M^
"CIndMvlla"
Jimmy Cort
ColUna *
"Knoekoat"

Cptawa (14)

SrbU 8 ra«aa
"Uldahlpmaar

CWLDMBVik •.

MajMtto a4»
BIH Daltoa
"Old CIo^hMr

ARTHUR SPIZZI
Booking the Better Picture Theatres

NKW TORK OmCBs
1587 BROADWAY

4 Rivolettea
I.orelel a Beth
Charlott* WoodraC
"Woman of World"

Wanidra (U>
Joseph Turta
Ltoulao Bavo
Russian Cathedral 4
"Oolden Cocooa"

Strand (1»
Kitty McLaushita
Ray Bolder
Edward AllMtao
Mile KlemoT»
"Joanna"

Klalto (IS)

Ben Bemie Band
"Splendid CrioM"

FOX.
for profits

\^ ml

r\SEN5RTiomi sfMt suoass
OF NEW YORK AND LONDON

tf DOHOTHY BSCANDON
WITH

JRCQUELINE LOQAJnP
LOU TELLE<aEN^
_ KOV ATV^ILiI*

Vs?ALTER. PIDQEON»
^ND PiU /UJ- 3Ti=iR CA3T
ROWLAND V. LEE

PROOUCTXOl*

ATXAMTA. Oa.
Howard (14)

Ralph Pollo«k
Jan Rablnl
"Royle Oirr

BALTIMOHK. MD.
Centnry (14)

George Lyons
"Royle Olrl"

New (14)

Tyler Mason
"Name of Lov«f~

Cardea (14)

F Claire Co
The Scrajitoas
Edith Torke
Nell Barrett
Thornton A (TIt*B
"Uoor Opened"

BUFFALO. K. T.

Lafayett* (14)

Ann Lilnn

Band Hos Rev
Karle Cavanausa
}<ud Snyder Co
Macey A Scott
Jack Jean A J
"Steppin" Ooat"

nippodromo (It)
Z'm'rm'n A O'dv'le
"T6wer oX Lilea~

cmcAoo
Cblcac* (14)

Marie McCjuarrte
Harp Ensi'mbla
"Fine Clotho«r

(Tapltol (14)

Tyoos Broa
"Keeper of Beea"

nordlas (14)

Yan-L'Ja A
Uiith Brewer
IrUh Luck"
HeVlckOT* (14)

Mammy Ixtwia
(Jpiirge Olvot
"Uo West"

Heftato (Ml
Art K.ihn
Uoiva Ttoetsaa

»«•«•!***••'*'

DBTBOrr. MICH.
Oeleatel (14)

Vletor** Ctreaa
John Bowen
Pawn Byoa
White Bear
I Varraota
Hold a Boldaaaa
Burna A Boms
"Rom of Worltf**

WaahlBstM a«)
Pttser** Band
"Wasee for Wlve^

Blvlaia (IS)

DeU A Bennett
Wright Danoera
Helen Pachaad
a a J Crelstataa
Hafter A Paal
Harvey 'nilis * W
"Wkere Waa IT"

B«cea« (14-in
Pallenberg** Bear*
V Rucker A Beaaz
"B)xchans« W1t«^

(17-lt)
"errt's Whl«p«r"

State (14)

Marsaerlta Weraar
Joe Thomaa Co
"Ancient Hlabway"

La Salle (lS-t4)

The Lamys
"Loat World"

(17-1»)
Dam A Treaala
"New Broom^

BlUea (14)

Carnlral Ventoa
4 Knlshtleya
"Tower of Ue^

Capital (14)

HualcaJ Rosebada
R O Clarke
D L Brewster
Eduard Werner
"Hie Secretary"

Cinderella (IS-IS)

Sharon Stephens Co
"Coast of Folly"

(17-1»)
Tom Tom R«T
"Son of Father"

ItooM>Tett (t4-l«)

Tom Tom Ra»
"Dark Angel**

(17-m
Stnart'a ReT
"Llshtnln' "

LOB ANOBUES
MetropoUtaa (U)
"Irish Lork"
Julea Fatk
Walter Pontlooa

MUUoa DoDaa
(Ind«nnlte)

Arthur Uurchlay
Rdlth Orlfflth

Nora Shelter
Hobble Tremalna
Trcm.ilne Danecra

I Uaooel A VaOa
.... • f. »

Uoore A BdytA
Loaalla Lee

BialU
(IndeBalta)

Slnglns Cowboya
Sherry L Marshall
Frans Broaky
"Pony Bzpreair

Stato (IS)

Kiddle Revae
Meslln Kld^lea
Margaret Browa
Jane Shirley
Betty Hill
"Sally Irene A M

OHterlaa (U>
"HaToo"
No Prea

Foraai (IS)

Stewart Sla .

Chernlavsky I
Henkel Orch
"I Facea Bast"

Boolavard (IS-M)
"Keeper of Bea^
Specialty

(i«-it)
"Wa ModeraiT '

Bpeeialty

OLWACKBa
Alhaoaknt

Crystal Revue
William Mitchell
Unflnlabed Symp'y
Margery Prlngla
"Baat Lynne"

Btnwd
"Home AgalaT
Bddte Lazaras
"Knockout"

Wlsoooite

Jooko the Crow

FBOVID'CB. B. E.

Fay'a (14)

Edna W Hopper
Frank MoConTllla
Kate A Wiley
Alton A Allen
Herford HartwaU
Charles Hall
Madeline Eubanka
Marie Benedict
Myrtle Mortoa
"Partslaa L<ot«"

BOCBBaTBB. N.T.

EMtmaa (14)

Thelma Blraoraa
Marloa Tefft
"Sally of SawdBst"

ST. LOUIS. MOb
KDaaoail (IS)

Revue In Color
Ceaare Ncsl
OUvs Cornen
Helen Malcox
Ross HImea
1< Mo Rockets
"Beat People"

State (IS)

Leo Beers
"Sally I A M"

DelmonU (IS)

W U Glee Club
"UnknowB Lovaf^

Cnpltol (IB)

Burna Twine
"Road TesterdiT'*

Grand Ceatral (It)

Conley-Sllv'm'n Bd
Rogers Sisters
Bddy Clark
Arthur Nealy
"Road Yesterday**

PHIL TYRRELL
ATTBACTION&

Salt* 744, Woods BoJIding, ChJoago
Booking more larger picture theatres
than any other office In the Middle West

Call of the (O'a
CI'dlua A Scarlet
"Irish Luck"

NKWABK. H. #.

Bnuiford

Hasel Oladatone
Marie A Rosalia
Art Landry Bd
"Irish Luck"

Mosoaa
Julls ToaenoS
Russian Balalaika
"Cobra"

PHILA., PA.
Foa (14)

Willie Creagor Bd
Covan A Walker
Locust Slatera
AI Schenck
Paul Mali
Charleston t

It Fox Trotteca
•Thank Tou"

Fay'a (1«)

Bobby O'Nell Co
Bab A De Rosa Co

W. B. Lyrle (U)
Alllster Wylle Bd
Johnny Maher
Henry Klots
Steve Cady
Golddust Twloa
"Road Yesterday"

TOFBKA. KAM.
Novelty (14-14)

Billy Sternard
Reed A Ray
Whltf^slde Revae
Ford A Cunnlngh'm
Ruth Howell I

(17-lS)
Sealo
ChrlBsle A Dalaf
Trout A Heft
Dancing Cappeaa

CNIONTOWN. PA.
State (14-14)

Variety Rev
•Bobbed Hair**

(17-1»)
Little Hevuo

MACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACES

Alwaya Working

Lydia Barry
Roberu A Clark
Horberta Beeson
"Hverl'fg Whlsp'r"

Stanley (14)

Cardo A Noll
Mile QambaraM
"Oobra*
t ' < .< 4 I • < • « I il > i

» ( : • %

"Pony Bzpraaa"

WAHU'dTON, D. O.

Blalto (It)

Buddy Fischer A
Chrstorncld Boya
"£ast Lyaaa"
«. t % ^ ' ^ i;*si«1

i ) I irf)l i /(. If I rf

LITERATI
(Continued from pag:e SO)

ho finishes the dramatization of his
serial "Nothing But Money."

It has been said by newspaper
men the Denver "Post" is the most
unique dally in America. In a city
of 315,000 population the circulation
of the "Post" is 160.000 weekdays
and 250.000 Sunday.

Berryman, Qn'd'a Pres.
Clifford K. Berryman. cartoonist

of the Washington "Evening Star,"*
was elected president of the Orld>
Iron Club, the most famed of all
the newspaper men's cluba at the
annual meeting Saturday. Berry.
man has been drawing for the
"Star" continuously for the past 18
ye^rs, not missing a single day,
even when on his vacation.
The annual dinner staged Satur«

day night at the Willard had Presi-
dent Coolidge as the guest of honor
and every other Government official

who could get a ticket. From the
President down these same officials

were made the subject of a series
of burlesque sketches on their pet
policies or- characteristics.

Splitting Responsibility
A shift of some Importance ia

said to have taken place In the
executive line-up of the publishing
company responsible for the Chi-
cago "Tribune," the New York
"Dally News" and the magazine,
"Liberty." Jack Wheeler, head of
the newspaper syndicate bearing
his name, goes back to devote him-
self entirely to his syndicate after

having served as the editor of
"Liberty" since Its Inception. Joseph
Medlll Patterson and R. R. Mc-
Cormlck have divided their sphere
as a result of this move, McCormIck
staying in Chicago to guide the
"Tribune" while Patterson comes
to New Tork to edit "Liberty."

The decision of Wheeler to leava

the magazine Is reported to bava
beea rather sudden, this being
borne out by the faot that the
weekly still carried bis name as
editor a week after bis Ieava>
taking.

WILSON STOBT FOB EBROL
H. Leon Wilson has written tba

picture story Leon Errol will next
appear in for First National. ^

It's an original with the working
title. "The Boss of Little Arcady.'

r:n:....,.r--==::=r— : ,

Percentage Dates

Only

8 Weeks at Shuberfs

La SaDe, Chicago

T
CTHB]

N
CNAKEO]

T
CTRUTH]

WITH

HELENE CHADWICR
AND

JACK MULHALL
St€it€ Right* For Sale

Pablic Welfare Pictures Ca
723 Seventh Avenue

NEW YORK

80e a. Wabash AveniM ^ ^i
CHICAGO

imn>lll»rilH«t'll IllMllW

I I 4»H»I i
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Showmen aieRiishui^toBook

-I
HAROLD LLOYD

j
1 IN HIS FIRST PARAMOUNT RELEASE. PRODUCED BY HAROLD LLOYD CORP. I

Two Road Shows Now Available at Popular Prices:

"THE VANISHING AMERICAN" "THE WANDERER"

^ .

12 Smashing Gold-Getting Attractions Starring

A GLORIA SWANSON
.
THOMAS MEIGHAN (

« POLA NEGRI DOUGLAS MACLEAN ^

RICHARD DK BEBE DANIEI5

RAYMOND GRIFFITH ADOLPHE MENJOU
and the storing debut of the splendid comedian

W. C. HELDS —

7 Lavish Long-run Special Productions, including "DANCING
. MOTHERS," "SEA HORSES," "THE SONG AND DANCE

MAN," *THE RAINMAKER," "THE GRAND DUCHESS AND
THE WAITER," "THE BLIND GODDESS" and "BEHIND THE
FRONT". '.\Vf

:'''

8 Built-for-the-Box Office Specials, including **VOLCANO!" "THE
LUCKY LADY," "THE DEER DRIVE," "DESERTGOLD,"
"MOANA," ^ GRASS," *THE SECRET SPRING" and '^WILD
GEESE".

1)11 KowtUllIextEdl
V 7

MCMDCR MOTION PICTURE PRODUCERS 6 DISTRIBUTORS OF AM ERICAJNC WIUH.HAYS. Phiudint,

\
'

i -t.
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(Cuntinued from ivi^e 39)

wins a scliolurshlp at an ea.storn

university. While there one of the
profosMorH makes love and prornisea
to marry her, thtn runs off with the
heiress duuKhtcr of the chief of the
vice eUnuiit of the town. Thl.s

drives the youny-ster practically out
of her mind, and she returns home.

In time the man who donated the
oholarshii) which she won—a Judge
—has become so Interested In her
he followa her home and marries
her. They return to the city. Five
years later, when he la a candidate
for Governor, his opponent, being;
the head of the vice ring and the
father-in-law of hla wife's former
lover, tries to frame a story to the
effect that she was once an inmate
of one of his dives. They threaten
to make the accusation puMic unless
she has her husband withdraw from
the race. Instead she disappears,
leaving the Impression she has been
drowned.
Pate in the form of her old lover

overtakes her In the subway, and he
threatens to expose her disappear-
ance in the papers as a trick framed
between hersc-lf and hor husband for
sympathy. She prevents him from
doing so at the point of a revolver.
In the struKffIc for Its possession he
ts shot and dies, but not until he
confesses the plot.
Huntly Gordon as the philanthrop-

ically Inclined Judge and husband
Kave his usual stu<lied performance,
while Uichard Turkcr was all that
could be asked as a villain. I.,i'«v

Cody will have to look to his laurels
as an Insincere lover if thl.s hoy
plays a few more love scenes as he
(lid the once in the sutnmcr Imiisc

in this picture. Krank (.'amptau as
the vice king slips over ll;«' role a.s

one real "liard guy."
There is imthiiiK .il.out the direc-

tion to dIstliiKiiisli it particularly,

and there are a couj)Ie of ballroom
shots that appear to have been
rather badly h;indled. Frrd-

THE SPLENDID CRIME
Fanioun I'liiycrs r.lca»e. produced, di-

rected and written l>y William Dc.Mille.

Itobe DatiU'l.s Htarred. and Nell Ilainilttin

featurwl. ."^ceiiarlo by VIoli'l I'liirk. At the
Iliiilto. week Dec. 13. UuiinlnK time, 65
mlnute.t.
Jenny Bebe Danlrls
Ucib Van l>yko NXl Hamilton
lieth Van Dyke Anna Cornwall
John Norton Anthony Jowltt
I>UK>n Fred Walton
Koliy I.loyd Corrlgan
Tho Kid .Mickey McUan
Mary Josephine Crowrll
Madam Deniae Marcelle Corday

"The Splendid Crime" is poor
stuff all the way throuKh. It seems
Famous Players isn't giving Kebe
Daniels much help in the way of
stories.

William DeMllI*. who directed
this, also wrote It, which shows,
among other thln^a, that his mind
i.--nt given to holding anything
which smacks of originality. His
most recent pieces of directorial

work for F-P, such as "New
Hrooms," 'Icebound" and "The
Splendid Crime," have shown him
to be .1 consistent producer of box
otJlce flops and In his most recent
effort he has again kept down to

his record. Thus "The Splendid
Crime" Is the combination of a poor
story, a star whose recent work has
been marked by flops, and a direc-
tor whose box office success list Is

very small of late.

This time ("The Splendid Crime")
DeMllle's story, to be original, tells

of a poor girl who lived with crooks
and who was a crook, but who re-
formed and became very honest—so
honest that she kept the boy she
loved (an aristocrat with golf pants
and everything) from temporarily
appropriating money entrusted to
him. When he says he must take
the money to save himself from
ruin, she goes back to her old pals
and gets them to crack his safe and
take the money, which she Intends
to keep until he changes his mind.
The early part has Miss Daniels

in dirty clothes and acting generally
like a hard-boiled dame who gives
them lots of gestures, some plain

and fancy gum chewing, and little

real acting. Her support includes
Nell Hamilton, a good actor who
does well as the poor hero.

Rut the surprise of the whole film
to the initiate is that Anthony
Jowltt, <lloria Swanson's leading
man in "The Coast of Folly." has a
part here. Corse Payton could teach
him volumes about acting, fur
Jowltt ha.sn't even learned the ele-
mentals yet—such things as walk-
ing, lifting a hand, bowing, etc.
The crook types are well handled,
and Josephine Crowell plays an old
housekeeper role well.
As far as the exhibitors are con-

cerned, nothing beyond ordinary
busineiss Is to be expected on the
.strength of this film. Sisk.

WANDERING FIRES
Arrow I'ictures releaHS and Maurice

Campbell production, directed by Campbell.
Adapted from a Warner Fabian story. Cast
Includes Constance Bennett. WaUace Mac-
I>on.ild. neorKB lluokathornc, Ilnnrietta
Crosman, Ktne Shannon. Ilunnlng time, 48
minutea.

Warner Fabian's name is allotted
most of the billing In that he turned
out "Flaming Youth" and is also the
pen parent of this one. Whether
a novel or not doe.sn't make much
difference, for Campbell has clut-
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tered up the film bjr pormlttinv
Wallace MacDonald to wax overly
dramatio, often and consistently'
The Aim's best personal bet is Con.'
nie IJennett, nnd her assignment
here amounts 'to little more thaa
setting up exercises.

It's a story of a serious minatd
youth who falls in love with a aa-
clety mi.ss with a blemish against
her name. The dark spot is ro«
vealed In a flashback, the girl hav*
ing remained in the apartment oj
her love the night before ho salletl
for Franco to fl.nht.

Reported dead and accused aa «
traitor, the girl cleared hla name
by proving an alibi when admitting
she had been with him that nlgh^
and all night.
Tho besmirched warrior comc»

back a shell-shock victim; twa
niched piano keys restore his mem-
ory, and after MhcDonald has
heaved and acted all over the screen
worrying whether his wife stiU
craves her former flance he h-arns
she still dotes on him, so It's ok.-xy.
The picture is a bantamweiglit

principally because of the manner
in which Campbell has handled it.

A subtitle, "The Vacant Chair," pre-
ceded a scene of tho mother of the
supposedly dead soldier dininjc
at a table with her son's picture an*
his two medals glowing at her from
an opposite p'ate. Touching with
grapefruit? Hardly.
Hackathorne is the demented

A. E. F. member for an average
performance. Miss Bennett rides in
on her appearance, and MacDonald
is handicapped by the manner in
which he has been directed. The
remaining characters are secondary.
Limited to the smaller houses, on»

dayers or double features. Skig.

k Woman \>i the World
Presented by Famous Pl.ayers. Btarrlng

Pola NeKrl. Adapted by I'lerrc OoUlnCT
from the n.ivcl liy Carl Van Vechten. Di-
rected by Malcolm St. Clalr. At the Rlvoli,
New York, w,;ek Dec. 14. Runnlns time, «T
minutes.
Countew Glnora Natatorlnl Pola Negri
Oareth Johns Charles Kmmett Mack
KIchard OranifiT Holmes Herbert
Lennle Porter BIanc:ie MehalTcy
t^am Poore Chester Conklln
Ixiu Poore LXicllle Ward
JudKe Purt<'r Uuy Oliver
Mrs. Blerbauer l>ot Farley
Mrs. Fox May Foster
Annie Dorothea Wulbert

Poor Pola! Wonder what they are
trying to do to her, anyway? It's a
dead certainty that Famous isn't
giving her this type of picture on
purpose and taking a chance of
wasting the money they are putting
into her productions. Then what Is
the trouble?

If they can't pick stories any bet- .

ter than this they should F;et some-
one who can; or if It Is a case of
Pola selecting her own, then they
had better stop her.

If something Isn't done, then Pola
Negri's value as a box-office attrac-
tion in the spots where that does
exist is going to be wiped out. This
picture is Just another horrible ex-
ample of what slie should not do.
It doesn't look as though it was go-
In.g to be worth a nickel at the box
office.

Possibly Carl Van Vechten's novel
had some kick in it aa written, but
as screened it isn't even a fair btory.
There is nothing to it that would
make any one want to walk farther
than half a block to see it, providing
there was no charge for admission.
Pola plays a countess who hn.? an

unfortunate love affair abroad and
decides to come to America to for-
get. She Joins relatives who are
typical of a hundred thousand f.iml-
lioa In any of our smaller midwest
towns. Mere her gowns and her for-
eign customs cau.<4e any amount of
stir and consternation.

It is one of tliose towns that is in
the throes of an anti-vice campaii?n,
with the district attorney as the
leading crusader. The countess on
the night of hor arrival run.s afoul
of him, and determines to bring him
to her feet for his attitude when ho
meets her. In the long run she
falls in love with him and he with
her, but not until the two have had
several cla.shes.

Charles Emmett Mack Is oro-
gramed aa the Juvenile leid, but
Holmes Herbert as the D. A. takes
all of the honora away from him.
The picture really belongs to Ches-
ter Conklin in a comedy role. Ha
just about walks away with tho en-
tire production, and If it wa.'fn'f for
him the whole picture would le a
sorry affair.
Pola has a new bob, and It is the

type that is not going to endear her,
particularly to the women, videtit
through the comment made hy wom-
en in tlie audience at the Kivoli at
the final show Sunday iilghf. I'ola
."eemed to gtt on their norves.
The picture doesn't look as thoiiiih

It was very costly in production .ind
therf* is nolhinur about the <lir«'<i; 'n-
that distinguishes it. It is just a
small-tinio picture that mlglit have
been turned out by any dink inde-
pendent. Fvid-

,;i.-

YIDDISH SHAKESPEARIAN
The McKinley sfnuire, Ni'W York,

has reverted from its former viude
policy to loglt. Joseph Kcsslcr has
taken over the house for a cycle of

Shakespearian plays In Yiddish.

I Contrasting general opinion ths

^iraTfcsrPiMrift" srifrr "I^ " a^a^vIng at

the uptown house.
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ncrmcus prices on sheet

MUSIC MUST CEASE-COM'S'N

Federal Trade Decides It Is Unfair Competition in

Summy Co. Investigation— Marked Price One-

third Higher—Publishers Against Practice

Variety Bureau,

Washinaton, Dec. 15.

"FlctltlouB prices" when printed

•n nlieet mualc i8 an unfair method
of competition, as well as against

tiie public Intcrt'st, declares the

Federal Trade Comnilasion In Issu-

ing a cease and desint order re-

quiring the Clayton F. Summy Co..

cf Chicago, to dl.seontlnue tills

prnctice.

The Summy company, the com-
mission found, marked its music
83 1-3 per cent hiplier than it was
expected and intended that surh
ij'usic should sell for. This practice,

the flnillnps state, enabled certain
music teacliers, schools and retailer;;

to cliaifre one- third more for the
Piimmy musical publications than
the prire usually paid for music of

a siml'ar cli:iracter.

At the Inst.nncc of tlie Music Pub-
lishers' Association of the United
States, the findings continue, a trade
practice submittal was hold with a

member of the comnil?;slon presid-
ing, at which a resolution w.is

pass-'d and later endorsed by the
€vmm!ssIon to the effect that "music
is to have the price printed on It

which Is suhstantl.T.lly that which
the publisher believes the music
will brin;i under normal conditions
«f competition." Clnyton K. Summy,
president of the respondent com-
pany, attended the trade practice
submittal and voted for the above
resolution.

Meant to Defraud
The commission points out that

though practically all of the pub-
lishers represented at the meeting
adhered lo the adopted rcs.i?u*iin
till' rosr< nde'.f SuTimy o-iilnued to
"carry en » 'p prod .ct *he ilctltlous

prl"e8."

This, the flndlnKS set forth, di-
verted trade from those competitors
who truthfully mark their music,
and "places in the hands of dealers,
achools^'and teachers, the means of
dofraudlu?: the ultimate purchaser
of respondent's music."
The ori.'Tinal complaint agrainst the

Summy company was Issued by the
commission on May 16, 1924. Thla
was amcndei on Sept. 29, 1024. To
both of which the Summy company
answered, as part of their defeii.se.

th.1t there was no competition In

copyrighted music, the copyrltrht of

which was owned by the company.
Another point of the defense was
that the settinR of the higher price

was a trade practice of the music
publishing industry. This phase,
howover, was of no value when all

of the publishers met in Wasbin-;-
ton and npreed to discontinue the
method of price marking.

AUSTRALIA'S RADIO

VERSION CF COPYRIGHT

Variety Bureau,
Washinaton, Dec. 15.

The Australian Government has
very clearly defined under What
conditions the broadcasting sta-

tions in that country may use
copyri;,'htcd works, according to a
special report to the Department
of Commerce.

E. G. Babbitt, Trade Commis-
sioner at S.vdney, quotes from the
I'ostmn.'jier General's regulation to

tho effect:

"It shall be the condition of the
granting of any bro.ndcisting
liceii.se that the licensee sh.iU not:

"(a) transmit any work or part
of a work In which copyright sub-
sists except with the cansent of
the owners of the copyright: or

"(b) send out news or Informa-
tion of any kind piih;ialied in any
newspaper or obtained, collected,

collated or co-ordinated by any
newspaper, or association of news-
papers or any news asency or
service, except witli the full con-
sent In writing first obtained, of,

and upon such payment and con-
ditions as are mutually agreed upon
by the licensee and the newspaper,
association of newspapers, news
agency or service."

This applies to l>oth Class A and
Class B stations with one case de-
cided in the Supreme Court al-

ready In favor of the copyright
owners' organization.
Mr. P.abbltt states that from In-

formation cbtalnahle copyright
holders are demanding 10 per cent
of the revenue of commercial sta-

tions.

As with broadcarters In this

country those of Australia are
t'omplainlnp of the demands of the
copyright holders and whenever a
station suspends places the blame
for such susiiensinn upon the afore-
mentioned copyright holders.

HERE AM) THERE

Woody Meyer has formed a cor-

poration with otiUes in Cinciiuiali.

The comp'.ete title is "Wot>d\ "

Mfyer Music Corporation. Moycr
had a dance orchcstr.i of his own
prior to undertaking his booking

project.

Bennle Krueger. the orchestra

lead«T, has placed his "Hot Coffee"

dance no elty with the Triangle

Music Co.

Tom Brannon is now directing the

Seven Aces at the Hotel Peabody,

Atlanta, C.a., where they are repre-

senting the Coiumbia Phonograph
Co. as exclusive recording artists on
the Columbia label.

WARREN JOHNSON
Trumpet Player

with James G. Dimmlck's
SunnylTook Orchestra. Cinderella

I^allroom, New York
Mr. Johnson is an accomplished

"hoi" brass merciiaiit, also Uoubliiig
piano and meilophonc. His specialty,
however, is tlie trumpet, besides Lo-
ir)g of the arrangliig corps of thi.''

smart dance aggregation.
'J'he Dimmiclt fauiuiyljrook bard is

busy recording for various coin-
paiiies following its immeu>ate ia-
voiable impression on iiroatlwuy
,111(1 is now in its third nioiillk at tlie

<!?iiiderclla.

Irwin Abrams, Pen Eornle unit,

switciies in two weeks lo the Palal.s

lyor. New York, from the Kniciier-

bocker grill, succeeding Archie
iiiater'B outlit.

Harvey Marburger and hU or-

chestra, best known when at the

L'Aiylon, Pliilaaelph,a, comes into

the Kosoland ballr.'oin, New York,
•lanuary 3, sucocdln;^ Tommy Chri.;-

lian who leaves for the road tour,

prior contracted.

SPENDING m^
TO WIN $2,5i

RADIO CAR

WARC May Resume
Boston, Dec. 8.

Radio station WARC. Medford
iTillslde. Mass., will again be heard
on the air soon, it Is anticipated,

following the purchase of the as-

sets of the American Radio & Re-
search Corporation (which wen'
Into bankruptcy last April) by
Powell Crosley, Jr., head of the

Cro.sley Radio Corporation, Cincin-
nati.

This station was one of the pio-

neer broadcasting stations in th ^

east. The officials of the new com-
p.my already have made plans to

resume broadcasting at an early

date. A new ."iOO watt transmitter
Is nearly ready for use. and pro-

grams will be sent out froi one or

several Boston studios, the loca-

tions of which are to be announced
soon.

OLSEN LANDS

BOTE PENN.

Succeeding Lopez Dec. 28

—Sought For Berth

"G ags** in "Evening
World's" Air Favorite

Contest—Fraud Ballots

Ted Lewis switches from tlic

Parody Club. New York, to t;.e Hot i

.Addison, Detr.jlt, shortly. i:ay Mil-

ler is in the Detroit hotel at present.

Eddie Harkne.ss and his orchestra
completed a full year at the Olympic
hotel, Seattle, Dec. B, and have been
re-signed for another year. The
Winter Ball at the Olympic which
is the biggest society event In the
Washington capital will have Hark-
ncs3 and an .ilternatlng band fur-

nishing the music.

Roger Wolfe Kahn's Delnitantcs, a

female band of 10, and Kahn's M.iy-
I'air Melodians are two new d'.nce

units being sent out by the young
orchestra Impresario.

ROMANO OFFAIR

BUT POPULAR

Albany. N. Y., Dec. 15.

A popularity contest being con-

ducted by the "Knlckerliocker

PresB" here flnda Phil Romano's
orchestra from the New Kenmoro
hotel and the WGY Players among
the leaders despite Romano having

been off the ether as a regular

WGY attraction for rome time.

The *'in.';ide" on the Romano ra-
dio situation is that WGY, the
Schenectady station, switched its

illrect wire from the Kenmore to

the Van Curler hotel in wbicli

the WC;Y people are interested.

This Lrou.irht considerable comment
from the fans, with the result Ro-
mano's nggre.'iration was specially
engaged for weekly dance sessions
from the studio, being paid for their
^(jrviccB, whereas formerly tiie di-
rect wl.-e picked up the regular
night s<'::^.i(lns without ch.irgo.

iloinano, altliou>;h signed until

.May at tl'.e Kenmore, may switch
lo Miami if iho hotel is a.!,'rceab'.e.

i he advent of tlio Ic^inLitivo ses-
.siuiis is a Midi liocauhc of the Ro-
mano band'.s por>ularlly in tho
h^t.ile capital. Tiie . bandmaii and
Governor Al Smith are f.ist frlen'Is,

both ha. in? 1 ecn rai.sod in tiie

same n; ijrhborhood on the lower-
cast side of New York.
A public function will be made

lit Romano's presentation of his
llrst Victor recording to reach Al-
bany to the governor. Romano in

the first band to be given Victor
representation in Albany and, in

fact. Is the only New York band
outside of the metropolis to be rep-
resented on the Victor label. Ah a i'

result the c.ipital has been making
much of the distinction of being
nationally represented via the Vic-
tor channels.

Bud deSylva Is cnroute to San
Francisco through the water way.
with the tri]) taking 15 d.iys.

Billy King "Cannino"
Billy King, colored comedian and

one of the pioneer of colored tab-

loid producers. Is now a "canned
feature."

King has Just completed a "talk"

record for Okeh.

4 \
Legislative News, Page 2
Commencing with this issue,

ard during the 63th Congress,
all legislative news or reports
appertaining to any part of the
show business will be found on
paae 2 of each issue of Variety.

George Olsen and his orchestra
open Dec. 28 at the Hotel Penn-
sylvania, New York, succeeding
Vincent Lopez, Olsen Is a Victor
artist and will incorporate the Ho-
tel Pennsylvania name following his
own on the Victor Libels in lieu of

the former billing, "George Oiijen

and His Music."
With Lopez' resignation to con-

fine himself exclusively to the Casa
Lopez, his own supper club, the
Hotel Pennsylvania, considered a
prize lilum as far as hotel loca-

tions are concerned, had been much
sought after by a number of prom-
inent bandmen. with Ross Gorman
consistently mentioned.
The Olsen selection brings to the

Pennsylvania a Victor recording or-

ganization which has been a stand-
ard In Broadway's "class" musicals

the past two seasons. As the Zleg-

feld band, Olsen doubled between
"Kid Boots" and the "Kollles." He
switched this season to the Dilling-

ham banner, doubling between
"Sunny" and "The City Chap." With
the latter slated to soon close, Olsen

will continue rtoiibllng with
"Sunny."

HOLMAN'S APPOINTMENT
ArllMts doing business with the

WKAK radio station will be Inter-

ested In knowln.ar J. A. Ilolman,

former sMidlo manager, has ac-

cepl'd n staff appointment with the

Commercial Engineer of the Anier-

I an Telephone & Tel'.-graph Co. O.

1'. Mi'Celland succeeds Mr. Holman
and K. S. Spring becomes assistant

m.'iiiao'r.

Some funny inside stuff on the

New York "Everting World's" radio

popularity contest has cropped up
with the closing of the contest to-

day (Wednesday) and the winner
stated for announcement Saturday.
Will OaKland of the Chateau Thiery
is the leader by a comfort.ible mar-
gin, although Harry Rkhman Is a
nc.ir enough second to make If

doul'tful and Ben Pernle a third, the
latter remaining In, despite heavy
buying of votes by contcKfnnts.
One contestrint Is known to have

expended $8,000 for votes to win a

$2,500 sedan car. which goes to "the

winner. Another conte.<»tant h.ns

been levyln.tr fixes on the music
puh!'.=!her8 at tun esi'-h to belo imy
votes for himself. C. F. JCltt.'I has
been plucrging Florence R!chard.-'on

of his Central Park Casino orches-
tra in fr.ink f.T.«!hIon th'ou'-rh oider-
in/r lo'uls of "ICvenlng Worlds."
A fraud attempt In submitting

counterfeit ballots has also de-
v< '(irjfd. There is an "out" for tho
rrullty party who can claim h.aving
been sold these votes by an outsider.
It develops that fake ballots were
printed up and several thousands
."ubmlttod by a single contestant.
The fmud was discovered throuuh
the "World" being one of the only
two New York dallies owning Its

own paper mills and the peculiar
stock of paper employed by the
dally makes detection easy.
One contestant, as previously re-

ported, Harry Rl-hman. Is snid to be
holding back a flock of votes for a
last minute balloting and counlfd
on to swtiy the balance In his favor.

The Original Memphis Five are

I
on a 22 weeks' dance tour of one
nlghters thrtiu-h New P^ngland.

I'ennsylvania and Ohio.

51,000 Employes in

German Radio Plant
Washngton. T)«c. 1.1.

In spite of the general depressed

buf-lness conditions the larger radio

firms throughout Germany are doing
well, R.iys a report to the Deriart-

ment of Commerce. In one plani

51.000 employers are on the payroll.

Smaller manufartiirlng companies
hnvo been forred to quit, it beln;;

the general belief that sliortly the

entire radio field will be controlled

by the three large companies now
existent.

H.irold Leonard, from Windsor
hotel. Montreal, has opened as the

dance offering at Waldorf-Astoria,
New York.

Under the niana!?f>rlal dlrecthm
of John H. McCarron. the new ball-

room at Kochelle Park. N. J., will

have a g.ila opening Doc. .11.

Frank Daley's Meadow P.rook Or-
chcstr.i will be the musical feature.

The new Ro-lielle Park arena Is

to be used by Mcf'arron for staging

fights and basketball games.

Max Fisher and his orchestra
from California furmally debut at

Clro's Dec. 18. LiTian Ivorraino,

Ch.Trles King .ind tlio Clro's "Rliap-
smly In lilue" rcvtic arc co-attiac-
tlons.

Laughner Orchestra Now
At La Monica Ballroom

Los Angeles, Dec. 16.

Carl Laughner who had an or-

chestra at St John's Casino, Miami,
last year, h.ia replaced the Don
Clark orchestra nt tho La MoiiJca

Ballroom with a 10-pieee orcheslrc.

Tho oriTunlzntlon Is made up en-

tirely of collo^jo pradii.itcs. All the

memliers do jntcrt.lining b.^sldei

pl.iying straight d.in'-e music. i:v>ry

;nan Is a singer and there aro nlso

four dancers in the outfit.

I.,aiiKhnf>r has four arrangers

I.Niughner la the pl.mlst and direc-

tor. Th<» reed sertlon Is made up
of Archie W.'tllace, assistant direc-

tor: Charles Hofrmayre, and Lester
DeLyons, all saxophone plavers;

Fr.ink Renley, banjo; Mack Ho'ler,

drums; Victor Delony. bass; Har-
old Shock and Ja~k Craig, trumpets,
and Fred Lcbblner trombone.

MODERN PLAYS

HELD OUT OF

RADIO

Play Brokers Against Pol-

icy—Affects Value for

Stock Companies

Eugene West Publishing
Eugene West has located in New

Orlcnns, Ms home town, and Is puli-

lIsMiic for himself.

MUNICIPALLY OWNED HAI.L

St. Petersburg. Fla., Dec. 15.

Johnny fJreeh, i>ro|)r i.tor of the
Grc' n T.,antcrn dance hall on munl-
<i|'al projierly, near tlic watcrfrniit,

has challongrd thi; right of tlic dly
coinmlsslonr'rs to eject him from the
property and turn th'> building over
tn the chamber of commerce for

the use of tourist org inl/..itlon8.

I^pal steps wi'I be t.ikun by rtty
Attorney A. S. Ilr;i(".ley to re>'over

' popM'sslf.n of the propertj'.

Play brokers have a turufd down
attitude toward hroadras'lng of

plays. Several units bro,n.dca»tlng

from New York stations have found
themselves up against a secmlnrrly
unaurmountatile ol>s(uc!o throu\'h
liLlbility to lease d'slred material
from the brokers. The latter hive
been going alonrr with non-royalty
works of nn'lent vlnta.^e. hut r',"iro

the popularity of the venture Is

threatened unless the bi'okerH let

down the bars and permit them lo
use up-to-date material.

Tiie brokers are obsflnnte In

their stand, Jiistlfylnt: their uctlon
by cl.ilming the bron<lc;iBtlng would
lessen (he v.-ilue of the plays with
stock companies. It Is a *iue:itlon

of business. Greater revenue has
t)rornpled them to take this stand
against the radio tiro.ul-aritlnT, ae-
cordirg to their explanation of the
situation.

Madeline Hunt's Radio Players
had been broadcasting from WRNY
once n week, but were compelled to

curtail activities through Inability

to secure the proper play material.

After finding it an Impossibility to

le.'ise current stork releases for

radio purposes, the company was
compelled to broafieaj;t playle;8 and
skits. They found the latter did not
retain the rnthuslasm of ether fan."

that had been whetteil with the

-

longer plays.

This was made known through
tho number of lnl'HlIrle'^ rcMchIng
Miss Hunt at the station askin;^ why
more popular bills were not put r>n

the air In preference to veteran
(Irnm.Ts and M!:Its.

MiMs Hunt is a former s'ock ac-
tris.'i with uiiswerv.il'ie fa^th tii the
liosHihilitics of ft radio theatrical

unit. Jtheis the first known profos-

H4on;tl .'icircs.'-i (a^oArinlze a dr.i-

tt.,iilc broaiiffftfrg ctupany.
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BALLROOM REVIEWS

Variety will review ballrooma hereafter, In the manner of the reviews
below. They will bo ruvicwed in many cities, whoro correspondents of

BtalT men of Variety may visit a ballroom.
These reviews are not aimed to be critical; rather Informative, for those

Interested in the ballroom busincsis. Uevifwors, however, may note

matters for invlsive commonL They also will lend their show Inislness

experience and knowledge as occasion arises.

No order of precedence will be observed in the reviewing of ballrooms.

Unless requested by the management, ballrooms will be taken In turn

at the convenience of ihe reviewer. Upon request for a review, that ball-

room will be given a preference.

Iteviows of jallrooms euch as below have never been previously pub-

lished In any theatrlca. paper.

BAND LEADER'S

PAID PUBUCin

GUYON'S PARADISE ARCADIA, CHICAGO
BHilruoin at Cian^orJ anJ Wa.sli.ngion.

Capacity, 4,.iiK> n.iv<o..«. Aum.-H.^io.i b^uIo,

70c. -91. Louis IhiiIix Orchesira il-J.

Chicago, Dec. 4.

J. Louis Guyon lias inauu a tor-

tune in tiie lust lu years lU li.s b.i.i-

ruom. it has uecn reouili, rcta»n.iii;

only the building shell of llie uaniijr
Parauihe. 'llie iioor no»v nieusjie.;
250 by 88 feet, maiiing it easlfy the
biggest dance suriace in ChiCago.

'iho new Paradise is bpamsii in

design, with the diffused l.ght sys-
tem on the ceiling for a blue-SAy
efiect. A promenade balcony rund
around the floof, with a refractory

at one end.
To insure against imperfections in

the acoustics on account of the im-
mensity of the room, a wire mesh
celling has been hung. This was
devised by Mr. Guyon himself. A
wooden ceiling surmounts the mesh,
and the combination is 100 per cent
effective.
The manager, Edward Don Levy,

long connected with Trianon and
numerous other ballrooms, has also
done a little inventing on his own,
having perfected a system for han-
dling wardrobe.

Ballroom influence
The rebuilding of Paradise cost

half a million, not counting the nick
In receipts while the place was
closed for reconstruction.

This gives an idea of the impor-
tance of ballrooms in Chicago, and
particularly of Guyon's Paradise,
which has had a pronounced Influ-

ence • on the development of the
neighborhood around Crawford and
Washington boulevard. Cooney
Bros, have started work on a mam-
mouth movie palace, and Balaban &
Katz may project a house for next
year for .the same locality.

"Mr. Guyon, fUr from fearing the
opposition, sold the site to the
Cooneys for a theatre.

Paradise always has been the
most conservative ballroom In Chi-
cago. For a long while only the
waltz and two-step were allowed.
While the fox-trot and one-step are
now okay, the "Charleston" does not
flourish here. The clientele Is prob-
a*ily somewhat older than at most
of the baUrooms, but In K^nernl the
dancers are on the lean side of 30.

No Freak Stuff
The Guyon formula does not In-

clude any of the freak publicity
stunts, specialty nights, novoltles,

prizes, raffl'»s. etc. f)cca«ilonnlly n

team of profos.^lonal dancers Is

brought In to give an exhibition. t)Ut

this is selrlom. Newspaper and ele-

vated platform posters nre the prin-
cipal forms of Paradise piiblicMtv

H. P. .''os'vn h.Tnd'«^>< th" nre«iR end
Big Drawinq Population

The nearest ballroom to Paradise
Is the Wltrvvam. whlnh has been un-
der a serlf^s of m:in!i"pnirnts and
has never really clicked. Th" we««
side ha-^ a drawlnsj ponu'iitlon of
about 6'*0.000. Parndise is known to

tan territory as far away ns five

miles. Paradise Is. In fact, a gold

mine.
Louis Panlco has the orohestm.

He is the famous rornetl.st. with
Isham .Tones for so lonsr nt College
Inn. His bnnd Is a good one. gen-
erating a service "brand of donee
music—penpy but not hot<»v-totsv
according to the policy of the Insti-

tution. The acoustics mnke th"
muale c''»'\r and dlotlnct trnm nl'

ang'es. T^e lnstnimenta»lr>n l« con-
ventlonnl for n ll-man comMnnt'on
Panlco hns ftd1u<»t<»d h'nioolf nlf'^'v

to the hallroo"! Idea, whlr-h is ''"f-

ferent from the cafe angle. The
loner Intermissions common In rn'oa
woi'ld ruin bus'noss In a nn'illr
ballroom, where diinclncr 's a sr>rln'i«
paatlme—not Inst one item of the
evening, ns In a cafo.

BaUroum. liroudiv.ty aii'l WILun avc.iuc
Catjadiy. 'J, 000 [Kr^tt'ii:^. kh:.i.c o. ^<illl.^olun,

.,>-i.<c. 1 r.e S.iioli.lT Uri'liLH.ra, lt> p.ecus;
<.ba3. ClearJ Orcl>e.s:ra, lu pi cos.

Mai Hallett's Advertising

—Other Boston News
News

The Weymann
Orchestra Banjo

When you tmy a
Wcymiinn Ilanio

you are gettinR ttie

worl(l'» belt — an
InHtrumonl tvery-
where prpforred by
proreeslonala

Write for Tata-
losuo No. 56.

Pept. V

WEYMANN & SON
not Chretn'at Ht^ rhllailrlpliln. Pa.

Chicago, Dec. 5.

Arcadia is somc>vii:u of a back
nuiiiUer uinung t.ie smart bauruonis
uhich ha\e sii/ung up in c'tiicago
with.n llij last tow yea.s. No eUurt
seems to liave been made to keep
up with the times. It is ari'hiiec-
turally unpretcntloiis, a handicap in

competing wIlIi such palatial ball-
rooms as Trianon, Marigold, Para-
d.se, etc.

While In easy propinquity to the
Gold Plate district around •Wilson
avenue and Sheridan road, Arcadia
draws only a -limited attendance
these days. Perhaps the amusement
opposition of the theatres is excep-
tionaliy keen, since the Uptown
(pictures) opened but a few blocks
away and the Riviera went over
to the Orpheum circuit. Most baM-
room men claim that theatres are
not really opposition, as the crowds
which go to the different amuse-
ment institutions are quite unlike.
Theatre men do not wholly agree
wi.h this opinion.
Two mediocre bands alternate

continuously and supply a poor sort
ef dance music. One is labeled'
"warm" and the other "hot." The
latter smokes a little, but never,
burns.

Sheiks and Shebas
The patronage seems to be exclu-

sively "sheiks" and "shetas," with
the girls coming alone for 35c. and
the stag boys for 73c. If they like
one another's looks they mingle.

Popularity here la based on the
ability to twinkle an eccentric toe.

Much of the dancing Is individual-
istic, done In the corners where the
stag line converge with the young
frails. When the individual dance
style pleases one of the opposite sex
a team Is formed, and they venture
out on the main floor. Everybody
seems intent upon drawing the
limelight In their direction. Fash-
ions In stepping are exceedingly
versatile and varied.

In spite of the tremendous labor
put Into the dancing, no one seems
to grow thirsty; the soft drink con-
cession Is dying on its legs. The
boys and girls hit the floor around
eight and stick until the last note of
the last number.
While i^rcadla goes In for "barn"

dances and Bperlal nights of that
description, they do not employ out-
side entertainment. The reason Is

that the boys and girls would prob-
ably regard a team of profosslonal
dancers with dl^-daln. And at that
veryvfew professionals could Imitate
some of the dnncing pulled by the
Arcadia amateurs.

Boston, Dec. 15.

Mai Hallett left here Saturday

night bound for Broadway and the

Arcadia ballroom, after a most

successful season touring New
l^ngland. He closed at Crescent

Gardens, Revere, Mass., with the

biggest burst of newspaper adver-

tising that any band has received

here; all paid slufT, with Hallett

paying the greater part of it

himself.
Hallett has the right idea as re-

gards aJvertislng. $600 per week
having been his regular weekly
payment for display In the dailies,

and the results more than Justified

his expenditures. It's a question If

any other band In the section
which can outdraw him In the pub-
lic balirooms at present.
The Memphis Five Is here for a

week at the Avalon bal'.room and
rates as a real drawing card in

Boston. They asked $250 per night
their last appearance here, but it's

not known if they're receiving as
much on this solid week's booking.
It's a very high figure for Boston.
A great many small bands are

around town, with little known about
any of them. How any of the halls
hope to build up through the con-
stant use of unknowns is a mys-
tery. It would seem logical to
build up a "name" and cling to It.

but the idea seems to be to get any
band at the lowest possible figure.

The Club Argonauta, night club,
which broke onto the front pages
of the dallies when it opened up
here on a deserted wharf on At-
lantic avenue, and which is spon-
sored by L. C. Prior, manager of
the Hotel Brunswick, has a Leo
Uelsman band. Luceyenne Herval
of the "Student Prince" company
got herself son>e good publicity last
week through an "interview" with
a Boston dally in which she called
cond)tIons at the Argonauta "worse
than anything In Paris." The Argo-
naut was not named In the story,
but everything was so cued that a
reader with any sort of inside In-
formation could easily place It.

The story ran front page, with a
two-column cut of Miss Herval.
The Argonauta. by the way, is

running a Sunday night cabaret and
getting away with, chiefly because
the Mayor's hands are tied as far
as investigating it goes. It is the
only approach Boston has to the
real night clubs of New York.

Cinderella, Chicago
Chicago, Dec. 3.

Hallroom at Madison and Central. Ca-
pacity, li.lXIO pct.ions. Sr.alft of adm aslon,
ri(><- -7,'^c : Tr.c.-Jt.'JS. Beattle llurmoiiy
lvin«t (12) (Urctiestra).

An hour's ride direct west of the
loop brings you' to this ballroom,
spotted in the heart of the residen-
tial district known as Austin. Two
years old. Cindcrcllu is one of the
largest ground floor ballrooms in

the city. It operates nightly except
Monday, the regular off night In

ballrooms, and Wednesday, usually
a rental affair.
Friday nights and Sunday mat-

inees, the crowd Is almost strictly
collegiate, with the rising genera-
tion garbed in Oxford bags and the
other distinctive attire of the rah-
rahs. On ordinary nights the step-
pers are recruited from less pic-
turesque groups, the collegiate gang
being home preparing lessons.

.loiias I'er berg manages Cinder-
ella. HU efforts are not confined
to Austin. He is perhaps the most
nctlve promoter of "Charleston"
contestH nnd exhibitions in town.
It Is ft dull night for Mr Perlberg
wlien, after doing hia sliiff at Cin-
derella, he doesn't go to the other
end of Chio.'igo to odlciate as Judge.
m.'iHler of riTt-monlea or something.
He 1.1 constantly, on Ihe move and
Is f>ne of the best customers of the
Yellow t.TXlr.ib.

Doesn't Plufl Stunts
.lonas uses some special stunts

but does not plug this angle to the
extent It Is plugged el.'iewhere. On
the night Cinderella w.-is looked
over, he was staging drat a
"Charleston" nnd then a waits con-
test, with Ihe caph prizes going to
the couple in each 9a8e brlngfng the

MAX B. MABKS' VACATION
Max B. Marks, for over a genera-

tion heading the business depart-
ment of his brother's firm, the Ed-
ward B. Marks Music Co., has left

for an extended vacation trip
through South America.
The music executive, who In his

30 years with the Marks firm paid
out over $3,000,000 In royalties is

taking the trip to celebrate his 25th
wedding anniversary.

most popular applause from the
side-lines. It was an observable
fact that the youngsters applauded
with zeal and determination for a
middle-aged couple who entered the
waltz contest. This team from an
earlier generation accordingly won.

Cinderella is happily situated so
far as cpposition of any sort is con-
cerned. It has almost none; no
big theatres or other ballroom with-
in a radius of a mile.
The music Is dispensed by the

Seattle Harmony Kings and this
band Is dance perfect. Plenty of
heat and pep but none of the
raucous blare of the tlnpanny out-
fits. In fact, the Seattle Harmony
Kings are okay for much more Im-
portant show places.

Patrons on Honor
An Interesting fact about this

ballroom is that it employs no
hoiincers or floor men. Perlberg
puts the patrons on their honor and
he slates he has almost no trouble.
When It does become necessary to
slow up some oxer-exuberant youth,
ne Is quietly drawn aside after the
dance and not on the floor. Then
he l.s cautioned to either be more
conservative or to leave.

Cinderella is probably a moderate
winner, making money for all con-
cerned without grossing sensa-
tionally. . ,, ,

. „ .,_ ...

Ted Lewis 1 Week
At Strand, New York

Ted Lewis and his band, from the

Parody Club, open Sunday at the

Strand, New York, for one week's

engagement. The booi:lng was
consummated by Joe I'lunkett

through the William Morris olllce.

Lewis will have 10 men on the

stage. Including himself, along with
Bobby Arnat as a feminine accom-
panist.

The Strand has twice played Lo-
pez and his unit so far this fall

with tho Cosa Lcpez aggregation
scheduled to appear one week at

tills picture house about i very four
or live weeks for the ronialiider of
tho season.
Tho boo:dng of Lewis Is appar-

ently to bolster business iluring the
pre-Chrlslmas siiimp, Lopez having
played there but two weeks ago.

Copyright Dropped OfF

With Music Last Year
Washington, Dec. 15.

A total of •!,477 dramas, listed ns
"Dramatic or dramatic-musical
compositions"; 8,701 picture plays,

699 picturef^ nnd 3C,S62 pieces of
music were deposited with the Reg-
ister of Copyright during the last

fiscal year, according to the annual
report of Thorvald Solberg.
With the exception of tiie musical

compositions. Increases are noted by
Mr. ^Iberg In all of the above.
Music dropped from 37,950 to 36,862.

Frank Tours Supervising

Picture House Music
Frank Tours, musical comedy

orchestra leader, Is returning to
England under contract for three
years as supervising musical direc-
tor for Famous Players new picture,
due soon to open In London.
Tours is rated the highest sal-

aried leader In his field here. He
sailed last Saturday with his wife
(American) and their children.

Bands for Florida
Harry Rosenthal and his orches-

tra open Dec. 17 at the Royal Da-
nell Hotel, Palm Beach. Marlon
and Randall also open there as fea-

tured dancers.
Eddie Peabody and hia band of

10 open at the Casino, Miami, the
end of the month. Peabody is an
exclusive Banner ' recording artist

and also solo recocder with Jazz
fiddle and vloUn numbers. Peabody
has played picture houses and will

return to the west coast after the
Florida engagement, on a picture
house tour.

Roger Wolfe Kahn is another
slated for Florida at the Biltmore.
Miami, during February. Kahn's
sub-unit, the DeauvlUe Dozen, will

deputize, at the New York Biltmore
In his absence.

Musicians 50% Idle

Chicago, Dec. 15.

The Chicago local of the A. F. of

M. in a recent check up on member-
ship and those holding transfer
cards showed that there are 6.300

members attached to the .ocal.

The total number of musicians
engaged at present Is estimated to
be Just a trifle of 3.000. with half of
the membership unemplojed.
A vast number of organists are In-

cluded In this group.

MILLER'S DEFAULT JUDGMENT
Ray Miller gave a note for $1,235

to Joseph M. Ordens Jan. 20, 1923,
and was served Nov. 23, 1925, In a
suit to recover About this time
Miller wa.-y called to the HoteJ Ad-
dison. Detroit, which may account
for Judgment for that amount being
filed against him by default.

Miller Is slated to leave the Addi-
son soon on a tour with Ted Lewis
following him -In. Miller Is still a
Brunswick recording artist, all re-
ports to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. Miller holding a contract for
another year with the Brunswick.

jnonE JOY'S COLLEOUTES
San Antonio, Dec. 16.

Jimmie Joy's orchestra at the S;t.

Anthony hotel here Is another col-
legiate outfit, having been In ex-
istence five years and dating back
to the University of Texas where It

was founded.
Thfir hotel engagement at the

St. Anthony Is in its 86ih week.
The liaiid Is an exclusive Okeh re-
corder and broadcaata regularly
from WOAL ,, ( , ; ,t: .

ORCHESTRATION

ROYALH PAID

BY LEO FEIST

Takes Lead in Full Con«»

sideration of Writers^
Pays Same as for Sheet

That the music business can be
operated In a c:oan-cut, hgiiimate
fashion, with full consider.! Hon for
all concerned, is evidenced by the
new Leo Fel.'^t. Inc. ruMng nnent ad-
ditlonnl royal '.s to be paid so:s-
writers on the sales of orchestra-
tlona.

E. P. Bltner has formally notified
all Fclst writers that bo-hinlng Jan.
2. 19:6, a royalty will be paid on
orchestrations sold although or.
chestratlons given away gratl.i for
exploitation purposes are non-
royalty payable. Tho same rale of
royalty as governs tho sale o(
sheet music will be paid the au-
thors.

Considering that thousands of
amateur musicians and many pro-
fessionals buy their orchestrations
slnie, under a recent M. P. P. A. rul-
ing only certain "blue list" orches-
tra leaders receive new issues gratia
In reciprocation for their exploita-
tion, the income from the sale of
printed arrangements Is quite si.:e-

able. The Feist firm feels that the
writers are entitled to remuneration
for their creation similar to the sale
of the sheet music and particuiarly
where an Instrumental number Is

concerned, such as "The Vamp."
"Dardanella," etc., where the sheet
music might not be particularly ap-
pealing. It would make up to the au-
thors for their efforts.

Other Writers^ Hope
It has remained for a firm llks

Feist to show Us contemporaries
the way, and It Is hoped by other
writers that the other publishers
will similarly make provision for
royalty compen-satlon on orchestra-
tions.

Feist today Is the only "popular^
house paying 3c. sheet music royalty
as against the others' 2c. per copy
except for established hit writers.

Feist also Inaugurated the holiday
bonus system for its employes with
the result an unusual esprit de corps
obtainj In the Feist organization.
Writers receive no royalty on

dance folios. These folios contain a
dozen or so hit numbers bound in
book form, retailing at 50c. The
songs are the latest hits but minus
the lyrics. The folios cut in on the
sales of tho regular sheet muslo
since the words become easily fami-
liar apd are not needed. For 50o.
one gets 10 or 12 hit numbers with-
out words. For the same amount,
two songs with lyrics can be bought
in sheet music form.

More Orchestral Schools
^
What Is considered a big boon

to Individual musicians throughout
the country and especially thoss
"breaking In" Is the orchestral
school. In the midwest, orchestral
schools are quite popular and more
are cropping up In the east.
One of the last schools tobs

formed Is that by the Cleveland
Institute of Music, which will have
th& principal members of the Cleve-
land orchestra as Its teachers.
The schools will naturally turn

more musicians Into the profes-

sional channels but the Interest li

such where the schools are oper-

ated that the results are considered
well worth the effort by those re-

sponsible.

Lentz in Philly Restaurant

Al Lentz and That Band close

Dec. 20 at the Melody Club, New
York, nnd open three days later at

the I'Iccadilly restaurant. Phila-

delphia.
The picture house tour has been

deferred until later* in the winter.
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INSIDE STUFF
On Music

Sounds Very Bossy
Stranse Ideas seem to have takt-ii root In the CliUago olQce of a muKlo

publlshlus house. They have lined up one of the blj; movie palaces and
eeem to think themselves In need of no further good will or prestige.

Band.s and orchestras are expected as a matter of course to play their

numbers and they coma out cold turkoy and say so. But few bandsmen
have been frightened by the thnats of what will happen to them if they

don't feature the firm's numbers.
Since time Immemorial music houses have felt themselves Indebted

to orchestras using their numbers and have catered to the t)anda and
said "please" when they wanted favors. This manner of trying to ride

rough-shod has brought about nothing but tad feeling.

Actually the one at fault seems to bo the New York manager who
comes to Chicago at frequent intervals. He is suffering from a delusion

his Arm and himself are vastly important to the music world. On a
recent trip to ChlcagJ he noi.sily informed Abe Lyman at the College Inn

that if Lyman didn't "i)Iug" his numbers he would see that Lyman was
thrown upon a cold world that never again would give him a job.

Lyman refused to get excited over the song merchant's bombastic
boa.sting and has gons along the even tenor of his way, scrupulously

omitting the numbers of this particular Arm Instead of playing them as

he might have done.
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Musical Mix-up of "Frasquita"
Franz Lehar has the petty bickerings of two rival American nni.'^ic

publishers to thank for the quick demise of his "Frasqulta," the flop

Geraldino Farrar show. W^cro the Lehar score was panned as being
the worst thing he has done, the "in.side" of It is that Harms, Inc.

(Dreyfus brothers) and the Edward 13. Marks firm, through the latter

controlling tho Lehar. score and Harms sponsoring the production, ci>uld

not agree. Because Harms, Inc., wanted songs thoy could sell in the
lobby, since no amie-.iblc arrangement could be reached for joint publi-

cation of music, a number of mediooro Intcriwlatlons by Joseph Meyer,
• Harry Rosenthal, ensemble numbers by Albert Szirmai, the Harms staff

arranger, and others, reflected dainagingly on the Lehar score.

Through Harms controlling book and lyrics, and Marks the munic,
both could not bo jointly printed in view of the hitch of business ar-

rangements. Marks he'.d out for a stiff royalty for his music rights. The
Lehar " Frasqulta" music has been selling in America through the Marks
firm for SQmo time before the advent of the musical production, and
Marks was content to continue selling the original melodies with his own
lyrics, regardless of the show. On the phonograph recordings, Marks
would really have benefitted through the "mechanical" royalties. Harms,
on the other hand, wanted new songs to sell and exploit, and picked its

Interpolations for such plugging. It resulted in one of the best Lehar
tunes. "Mlmmelbett" ("Heaven's Bed") being omitted entirely from the

Bhow.

Theft of Lead Sheets Cause Trouble
Many of the orchf-.strations of the Will Vodery coIor<W orchestra at

the Plantation, New York cabaret, wero stolen the other night. Lead
ehocts seethed to have been indlscrimnately seized. Mr. Vodery Is not
personally leading th^ Plantation orchestra but he made the orchestra-
tions and was a.'jkoC to replace them. He did In time for the first

midnight show throu)-'h working fast for two hours. No reason for the

theft has been found.

Lopez* Comic Strip
Vincent I^opez is to do a cartoon

comic strip for the King Features
Syndicate (Hearst).
The band lead<'r has drawn cari-

catures for his own amusement and
for his friends, a sample of his work
being the Fowler and Tainara ad-
vertisement recently in Variety.
Fowlor and Tamara arc the f<'ature<l

dance team at the Casa Lopez.

Italy Wants Bands
Italy is much in need of good

dance bands. American dance or or-
chestras will be welcomed abroad,
although no effort has been made
to Import any.

Recently, Eugene Jones and an
American jazz band sailed for
Greece to play In an Athen's cafe,

being the first to Invade that coun-
try.

WEEMS SUED FOR

$10,(1 DAMAGES

Broken Contract Alleged

by P. Madaro

Paul Ash, Guest of Music Men
The music men are playing host tonight (Wednesday), to Paul Ash, the

Chicago picture house sensation (McVicker's), who is vacationing In

New York with his wife The affair is at tht! Casa Lopez. Vincent Lope^i

is nominal host.

Discussion on Concertos
Much discussion arising from the Gershwin concerto recently per-

formed by the New York Symphony at the Carnegie Hall. Some of

Gershwin'.-! jopular contemporaries tartly query why bother writing con-
conos when an accomplished and gifted composer like Gershwin can con-
centrate on really commercial stuff .such as musical comedies and in-

dividual numbf'rs'7 Some also ask why doesn't Irving Berlin bother with

concertos?

There are many sides to the issue, although obviously Berlin Jiever

a.spired to tije "seri.iiis" stuff that Ger.f-.hwin Is going In for. Berlin
Is a popuhir songwritor. first and last, strictly for revenue only, althou;,'h

a styll.st in his own way, and as such, internationally famous and un-
usually successful.

Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 15.

A. question of preferential book-

ings resulted In Ted Weem, heading

the Victor band bearing his name,

being served with a $10,000 damage
suit and also with an attachment

proceeding, following his walking

out Thursday of the Coliseum ball-

room, Harrisburg, where Weems
was booked for the week at a $1,000
guarantee against a percentage ar-
rangement.
Weems, who has played the Col-

iseum before, according to Peter
Madaro, in New York this week,
sought to get off from Thursday,
stating he had another engagement
in Indiana, booked by the Music
Corp. of America, out of Chicago.
Madaro. counting on the week-end

trade, refused to comply, claiming a
prior contract. Thur.sday night
Weems did not appear, V)ut his men
did, the latter taking their instru-
ments at the end of the session and
leaving.

The sheriff .served Weems the fol-

lowing morning, Weoma leaving a
horn behind which was attached.
The other instruments, being imll-
vidual p'-oiM^rty. could not be
touched.
Madaro formerly owned the Re-

gent, New York, before being tnken
over by Loow's, and has had other
theatrical ventures t!ie past ;;0 years.

CABARET REVIEWS

PICCADILLY, LONDON
London, l)<c. 4.

As a Jumping off ground for

American talent, the cabaret of the

Piccadilly Hotel holds an unrivaled

position, since tho leading variety

houses of London regularly engage
the acta which prove popular here.

The new program of "Playtime
at the Piccadilly" Is headed by
Sophlo Tucker. Unfortunate y,

though, there are frequent bursts
of applause, she is not quite at home
here. Three appearances at the Al-
hambra, two at the Kit-Cat Club,
and one in the hotel's restaurant
on the fame day, are not the best
preparation for a seventh at mid-
night In the ballroom. Furthermore,
the ballroom Is not suited to her
style.
So much of Sophie's spell depends

on facial expression that unless
she has all her audience in front,
the best of her effects are lost.

Still Sophie is Soi>hie, and the mere
fact that she is in the same building
Is enough to give her admirers a
thrill.

Hal Sherman, on the contrary,
benefits considerably by the«e s'lr-
roundings. Even to those who
thought they knew all his tricks, his
act at tho Piccadilly contains sur-
prises—p.irticularly his shock of
horror when catching sight of him-
self in the mirror:*.
Margaret MeKee's whistling Is re-

ceived with respectful deligiit, but
White and Manning's eccentric
dancing does not win the reception
it deserves. Their ability Is admired
on all sid\is, but they fall to arouse
much laughter, owing to the lack of
distinction In their costume and
make-up. With a little care they
could become very popu'ar over
here, particularly In the music
halls. After the show it was said
they altered their routine material-
ly 6o as not to conflict with Sher-
man. I'erhaps they didn't get a
fair break. Jolo.

(In Variety last week (Dec. 9)
was a cable stating that "White
and Manning" had struck the.r
stride," doubling between the I'lc-
cadilly and Klt-Cat clubs. Tho
above show at the Piccadilly
opencjl Nov. 30.)

Proadway. This does not count ihm
tapper eUibs where the t'hinese ar«
oi.siHiro but none the loss powerful
In tho
lutehens
ments.

fonciigtiiiig, controlling
on concession arrange-

AbeU

VANITY FAIR, CHL
Chicago, Dec. 10.

Sm.irt management Is buildinif
this cafe into a consisti'iit winner.
In the sp.ice of a few months Singer
and Janssen have kitod trade to
such an extent that an extra rowr
of tables has become nece. sary.
Formerly eight or nine waitera^
now 18.

Thoy have accomplished this by
giving their patrons good food and
.•service at nioilorate rates. Waiters
have standing Instructions not to
hurry .-inyonu into ordering, etc
lit- entertainment la not excep-
tional in any way, although tho tal-
ent is good. The Brock Sisters,
harmony singers; Billie Adams,
Monde prima donna; John and
M.iry Jennings, brother and sister
dancing team, and the \'anily Fair
CJuartet, four Hawaiians who Ftrum
.slriuKed instruments and sing at the
lahUs.
Howard Osburn, Henry Kantrey'g

former druiiinur. In devooping the
nrchestra. on the trial and error
1)1.111. Ho is expeiinieiUiiig with
nun until ho has the personnel
w:itite(l. At prc!;ent l-.e see.ns about
set. AM his brass now not only
double In br.ass but also play violin.
Ono in particular. Slim Greonloh, ^

embraces the trombone, ilarinet,
saxophime, vloUn and banjo. The
band Is still rather new and there
Is a margin for improvement. How-
ever. Osburn has experience and Is
known to have progrcs.sive ;deaa.
Vanity Fair is small, cosy and

has found a niche for itself In the
night life of the north side. Hal.

YOENG'S

Olsen's Speed on Improvising
Oeorgf Olsen and hia orchestra are noted for their unusual team-work.

A f:ivcrIto stunt with the b.and is to reiiuest .any three notes from an
audi lor, whi". h theme thoy omjiloy for an impromptu dance composition.
Given the fl>>t three notes, tho unusual manner In which the cnseniMe
Improvises an 1 playq a likely composition is uncanny. Raymond Hub-
K--!! tried tho stunts once and it worked out so well that Hubbell tol.l

Olsen he Is tfkliig down tho notes of his band's development for futur<^

use.

.
" Bon Bernie's Singing

By accident Ben Bernie discovered latent talent—his vocalizing. In
kidding fasiiton "the maestro" clowned a few vocal choruses over the
radio .and The responsi for more vocal interludes was surprising. It lia-»

forced Bernie therefore to learn lyrics of i)op numbers and yodel them
at tho Hotel KooseveU mob. .\ session of Bernie's vocal stuff at the
hotel resulted In stopping traffic in the novelty numbers, the dancers
Etandlng still and listening rather than stepping.

Sandwich Bearer Off Sandwich •»

Roger AVolfe Kaliri la paying the price of fame In a nov<51 fashion.
Gertner's christened a sandwich after him Which has pastrami as tho
chief substance. It .'^o hai>pens the IS -year old jazz leader has a particu-
lar aversion to pa.stiainl dating back to childhood.

Since Kahn imtromzos the restatimnt, he feels himself obliged to order
his namesake sandwi>'!i once in a while with the result It's a wa.stc for

tho Landman who dl.-icards It .as soon as ordered, or else ellmln.atos the

pastrami and cats wh.iJ's left of the ingredients.

"Prisoner's Song," Gold Mine
Louis Bernstein (iihaplro-Hernstcin), piiked a gold mine In "Tho

rrlsoner's So.n^," an old-time ballad, which hns now p.'isstd GOO, 000 copies
In .'•ales without exploitation Ly the pu'ollshcrs. Written by Guy Masscy.
Ho Is a $oufhcrn relf.tive of Vernon Dalhart, the phonoKr;ii)h sin^^er,

W'ho "caiincu" it on tho disks, Beni.slcin became int. rosfed in that wise.

Tiic first mcch.nnka! statfiuent on tlie Victor was ii.'.O.OOO records. The
eei .,nd statement was only 90,000 records sold on the Victor while the

third statement totaled 400,000 disks sold. .aIi<o on the Victor. This doeH
not lake Into consideration the other '.inechanicals" whhh gives an Idea
of Us largo sales.

GRANGE-MADE RECORDERS
"Red" Grange and his gridiron

cohorts from tho University of Il-

linois acted as adv.inco agents that
resulter. In thT IT. of I. .Military

Hand being made \'I(tor recoiling
artist.s.

\N'hen tho Illinois tc.ini came t
'

to I'ranklin Field, Philadelphia, and
trill rned the U. of P. team, tho Il-

linois band c - i-lcng and werf
corallcd by the Victor olTlolala who
hied the n^uslclans over to Camden,
N. J., laboratories for .some reconl-
Ings.

WHITEMAN REHEARSING
Paul Whiteman nnd h\r, ondiestr.a

are rehearsing In prep.'irathin for
the series of metropolitan concerts
the last three day.s of this month.
A special perf(jnM.ance for thi'

music critics nnd thtir friend.s Is

being plantied to precede (he puMI'-
perform.anco.

On the site of what was once the
famous Churchill's, Yoeng s now
hoLis forth with a Chinese empori-
um. It's another inslanco of th"
yellow peril on Bro.adway, where
tho chop suey places are supersed-
ing white men's e.'^tahllshinents.
That tho t.'liliuse can givo a 14-

peoplo lloor show Jind an eight- piece
band plus a dinner that is worth the
money, all for Sl.LT), is the an.'swtr.
It's a cinch none but tho (^elestial.-;

could do that, even with the greateit
capacity. Capacity Is, of course,
essential to make it worth while.
Thus Kay Perez has Pl.aged a re-

vue, pioduccd liy Al Davis, that has
qu;iiiti(y if not (piality. The cxtet
of choristers is, of eourso, Indiff'r-
ent, and gives birth to a RU"^piclon
that a short.Tge of waitresses hap-
pened in some other eatery. Al
Rrody is a juvenile whft works in
keeping with tlie 10 "hits" din'-.er
trade. A i>iiii'a who dares to essa>
"Gl;innlnl .Mia' in shrill soprano will
ercite no piMiic In the Met. Tlw?
eomedienncH are equally bl.'h, and
i'.n adario te.atn (aho doing Spanish
doubles) has the s;ivlng grace of
y(piilhfii!ness and ambition.

It's unkind to dismiss 14 people
like thar, but th.at wa.s not so much
the i)urpose of an excursion tf^

Yoen'^'H as to Indicate tho c.vtvnt oT
the Chinese Inv.as'on. Not much w.is
anticloated from n show ciitering to

a $1.2,'» dinner trade. liut conniinc
Voen>';'H (formi-ily Chmehill's)

;

M<iulin Uou.t;e under (,'hlnex(> man-
agement (m the .die of the former
Salvin strtnd; P.i'ais d'Or (formerl"
the cUisH eafo of tlie town, I',il.il«

Royal), not mcntiontn'-r thi- string' of
original eho-i snev 'pal.ii f.«<." It in-

di<;il' ^ nninlvlii';)''lv to wliat exten"
the ChiiKse syndiiates. with thei^

Iir'iflf -HlL-jrinir, nui'nal sloi '-h'l'd'ni,'

f.rnni;eiiier,ts f Inclndlni.' I'tiefu. Wiiit

ers and bus boys), have Inv.ided

CLUB MARCO, BOSTON
Bosilou, Dec. 10.

Tho Club Marco Is one of the few
night clubs in this city nnd the class
jf nil. No one is pas.sed Into raonl-
'lerKhlp until his name has been
;ierutlnl.;ed by a committee of 12
"oclety women who h.ive lin.il jurlti-
dlction. Nobody gets In ns a result
nf this system unless he, or she,
'belongs" or who knows somebody
who does.
No' cabaret, no entertainment of

any kind, nothing but a dandy llttla
live-ploce orehesLr.a of good-looking
young men who blend quietly and
lisoreclly into llio ultra- uilr.a sur-
roiindlnges.

.Surroundings are something to
notice. The down.stahs section is
(it;ed to re«enible tin; patio of ft

Spanish hou.se, with the walls tak-
ing on tho .isnect of tho cement out-
side of such a building. The gen-
r'l r'sernbl.iT'Cf-, If one Is .it ii'' f.i-

miliar with tills style of architco-
l!ire, 1;) quite ^jood. and nukes for a
ilcfldedly diffi-rent effect.

(In ,'1 .MoiMlay n^'^iit Ilie fjwh w.iS
not well filled. Those presen' of-
; r< d .'in In'e.astioK .•-cries of eon-
f;'.'t:< in li't'.' Ml Miillis rmrjlnjt
from some of the sock'ty boys with
Harv.ird acc'-nts and famines to
inatcli, down to other ladle; a. com-
pan'ed by men of the upi'r ctrata.

,\^'rlll.^y. 'rue«:(I;iv :itid Wcdn^^ il'V
members may bring most ;.ny one of
tifir ill iiir'int.inces willi.iit re 'ard
for Koil.'il st'.ndlng, but toward the
rnd of the week the rules are
stricter as regardH who mriy be
iKis.ved in, even In the roinpnny of
meniliers.

/ nd no "fidllni;"

l)iin M''Crenan is maltre-dO«
duiiso. S'jrlon.

mmm.
Bornie Is a stocklio'der In this link of the T'nlt.,1 liote] chain as well as
musical director.

Bernie is planning an amhltlou.T conrert as the B.tlieff of banddom with
a comedy ja?.7. recital in the spring. Wlllliin Morris h.Ts the concert ar-
rangement in hand.

L

Ben Bernie on Vacation '

This Is Ben Bernie's linal week at the Itinlto, New York, ns nia.-jter of

the jazz presentations. Ho leaves for a fort ni'Tlit's rost and m-iy l.re.ik

awiiy from the Hotel Roosevelt for four or six weekr, for a Florida m-
Baj,'cnient, hut Is otherwise permanent at the hotel. This hnn given rise
t« •rrtumoin^ rfPoriBt Sf Bernie leaving the MaK.ison aveWrfu* Wo.<*^^*1^y.

The diMuiitlon of .1 once crnek dancp l-and, thn.uch the inany radical
ch.'inges in l:is

i
ersonlud, has 'rennrred n number of phonogiaph rerord-

liigs by tli.it l.;i.irr to be reniade l,y a ' hoaso'' hand. Tlie "name" w.-is

tacked onlo the pick-up hand's effort sin"r> the original jirovd deficient
in the recordirig.

Pdul Ash Becoming Musical Sheik?
O.oear Doob. hnnjlin.:^ the piibli'iiy f<jr . McVii !:»rs, Chicago, is r<'-

.•^poiL-^iTilo for Ix.lsteriu,^ Uio Sumlay »n.'itlnc»> trad^ for tlint theatre, Vn-
awaro that A::h 1.-* a ben<.«licl. he h.is b'en the recipient of thousand.s
rjf If Iters Willi i,oti,<j fla^siiied an "nnish note". ' llr.nti got the id< a of

starting an A^h Clu'i, listing but 30 Tneinheis pulplicity In the dillie^i (n-

Iarf:ed thnt ainout uiiMl It nr,w h'ls over S'JO nieinlH rs who attend the

Sunday perform :inc«* In * body. Th" entire ;,'ang ^.Itllef^ d nt flu' t'ld'..

.vilatioM Sunday to sec Pau! Wrlhrfrk ^(Jr hirf tivl <\-'e/i<ii "ift i<uW''V'oVllI

r.fii^PitKJ

TH:E bacon BANJ0.CP:1.WA
^i' T;*-.. QRQJON; C6NN, -^ •

BILLY HAYS
And lllit Cutltiy Ten (iurdfa

4)r<lii-«trtt

nrr. biii<i(i>; tlio J.'ilali!'" j.lui iIV" t'>T

Ucitil'ins-KiiKel dan'o hiiniti'ri". Thin

l'lil'.:i'lc;|.Iila orK.nil7.:;tH,n h:i« bf'n

r'K'iliirly rTtiloitrilinn nrrl fi !• Mjrins

ih KOIII«INK-I.N«.H, ItKi lOIK:

"DREAMING OF TOMORROW"
"LONESOME"

"LOOK WHO'S HERE"
"FRESHIE"

ruLIldh'd by

Robbins-Engel, Inc
»9 K»w-1i »»lt fcU».

it
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SPEAKEASYBARTENDERS

STEALING BOOZE TRADE

Proprietors Now 'Tending Bar

—Barmen Akin to Hostesses

in Cabarets

Proprietors of the uptown apoak-
eaaies have doffed the previous

"^igh hat" attitude and many are

BOW working behind the bar to get

acquainted with their trade.

The change is a move for protec-

tion, also to show the si>endcrt* that

they are as regular a.s the bar-

tenders who had been buying back
at the proprietor's expense.
Heretofore propria tors of the

closed-in places displayed little in-

terest in customers, other than to

take their cash on the count-up.
Habitues were of the opinion that

the head bartem'.er was boss. Con-
equently when the latter built up
a good clientele he'd '<ove off to

open a place of his own. The crowd
would follow, getting the tip that

the place was changing ban's and
that he was locating elsewhere.
The poi.ularlty angle among bar-

tenders is as prevalent as that of

the hosteases in the better class
places. The bosses have found this

out and now figure it high time to

step in and mix with the spenders
or los« the t '''» to their former
help.

''Miss America"

Now in Ballrooms
Fay Lrfinphier (Mi.is America) of

Oakland, Calif., adjbdged the prize

winner In the 1925 Atlantic City

beauty pageant is being booked as
a freak attraction In ballrooms
Having completed the Famous
Players plctui-e, "ftflss Venus," she

la making personal appearance
through New England dance places

before returning to the coast tor

other picture work.
National Attractions Is handling

her. With the F. P. film release

they look forward to greater de-

mand for the prize winning beaut.

EXPLOITATION

FOR BALLROOMS

BY DANCERS

EXTRA ACTS BOOST

BALLROOM BUSINESS

Miniature Revue Stimulates at

Box Office—Supplements

Bands

Piatov and Natalie Will

Teach Gratis—Building

Matinee Business

A tour of the lar^-er ballrooms

will be undertaken by Piatov and
Natalie, the dancers, with a band
of 12 plece.H, opening for the week
of Dec. 28 at the Uoseland Ball-

room, Reading, Pa.

While in the town.s the dancers

will co-operate with local dance
teachers, attracting new pupils for

them and advising pupils to con-

tinue their le.sRons. I'iatov and
Natalie will also each matinee con-

duct dance classes, and teuch chil-

dren without charge the rudiments

of the different styles of dancing.

Through this exploitation piatov

believes a profitable matinee trade

may be built up for the ballrooms.

He will repeat the processes in

each town played.

The dance hall booking was made
through the National Attractions of

1650 Broadway, which specializes

In dance place attractions, also

representing some of 4he largest

and best known ballroom circuit

managements.

Canton. O. 0«e. 16.

Land O* Dance, tha new Market
avenue ballroom here, baa Inaug-
urated a new policy by playlnjc a
mlniatur* musical comedy revue
the last three days. Busineaa was
greatly stimulated, the vaudeville

offerings being presented in addi-

tion to the band playing at tbe

ballroom. Added attractions will b«
booked each week now. according
to I. O. Ooldson. managing director

of tbe ballroom.
Bands are playing two waelca* «b-

gageraents at Land O' Dance, mov-
ing from Canton to Ouit Market
Gardens, Akron. They come here
from Madison Gardens, Toledo.

ALERT POLICE

Spoil Proposed "Stag" Affair in

Connecticut.

Coast Raids
Loa Angeles. Dec. 15.

The District Attorney's Dry
Squad has raided the Nightingale

and Lions' Den In Culver City,

which is an establishment fre-

quented by picture people. They
made four arrests in the places, and
besides raided 23 bootlegging estab-

lishments and speakeasies, getting

103 and three violators.

As a result, pre-hollday prices for

liquor have Jumped 50 per cent.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS

Waterbury, Conn., Dec 15.

Police heard Saturday of a girl

show to open In Jacques at mW
night. The show was being put on
by two New York men, who had
Imported five girls. Plans called

for several nude dances and a few
other things, with seats selling at
$3.50 top, it was said.

With the police keeping an eye
on Jacques, the show was moved to

Garden Hall, but the police also got
wise to that. Then the man <ers
announced that they would stage
the dance in a roadhouae la the
village of Cheshire, a short distance
outside the city. A colored road-
house was selected.

Again "ie tr \1 police heard
where the affair was to take place

and tipped off the state police.

The state police raided the road-
house shortly after the erform-
ance was scheduled to start, but
someone had evi ' tly Informed the

managers, for tha. police got noth-
ing more than a quantity of liquor

for their trouble.

"CHARLESTON" IS DISTINCTIVE IN ONE WAY

It has been brought out by an observation that the "Charleston"
dance is at least entitled to one distinction; that it is the only dance
grown popular since the Tango tending to keep the dancers apart.

The tendency for years in the popular dancing resorts has been
the Jazzy style of dancing, repeatedly growing more Jazzier and as
often bringing the dancing couples more closely to one another.

At different times within the past erase, dance places have had
to Issue instructions foe positions while dancing, also to warn of-

fenders. At one lime around New York, dancing couples wore
tightly clasped as they whirled, with what was known as the cheek-

to-cheek posture about closest.

I IRVING AARONSON
' AND HIS

COMMANDERS

B.

THIS WEEK (Dec 14):

F. Keith's Palace, New York

ACE BRIGODE
and His 14 Virginians

PICTURE HOUSE TOUR

Direction William Morris

DAN GREGORY
AND HIS

Victor Recording Orchestra
En llnute to Coaat

Dame Tours
TIcailqunrlers

1101 North 16th Street

HARRISBURG, PA.

FOR DETROIT
irs

Duke Pohl at Host
Chicago, Dec IS.

A- C. (Duke) Pohl, owner of the

Brevort hotel. St. Louis, tendered a
dinner Thanksgiving day to about
65 members of the theatrical profes-

sion. The affair was a huge suc-

cess. Mr. Pohl has made this a
weekly event. Each Wednesday
night the members of the profes-

sion appearing locally are Invited

to partake In the foodstuffs and
whatever else happens to be there.

They go to the post at 11.

Village's Varsity Club

Is Closed for Good
The Varsity Club, first of Green-

wich Village night places to be

snuffed out as a pi*hlblUon viola-

tor, has heard its swan song as a

cabaret. The padlock which closed

it, was removed upon promise of

the landlord that It was through as

a Jazz and thirst-quenching palace.

It will shortly reopen with a line of

electrical supplies.

The Varsity Club's passing has

tended to snuflt out another "Flap-

per's Paradise" In the section. The
name, a misnomerr attractive to

the feminine contingent through the

Idea it catered to a collegiate

clientele. After finding out dif-

ferent they were too accustomed to

surroundings and spenders to re-

main away.
The place was originally opened

five years ago by Larry Lawrence
and Butler Brooks, former employes
of the Lambs' Club. Later it was
transferred to Margie Pinetti. bur-

lerque actress, who oiicrated It until

the place lost its license after con-

viction of a young woman hosteaa

Miss Pinetti was cleared of any
complicity in the case, but could not

have her dance license renewed.

It was called the "Blue Bird," but

Margie claimed it brought nothing

but grief an(^ soon passed it over

to other Interests, which operated It

until a government padlock was
snapped on the door several weeks

ago.

Green Mill Reopens

Creditors in Charge
l»s Angeles, Dec. IB.

The Green Mill Cafe at Culver

City through financial dlfflcultles

dark for a month, has reopened, to

be operated by a creditors' commit-

tee.

S. H. Jensen, former manager of

a Chicago cafe, has been engaged.

The music is furnished by Dave
Snell, with his 10-pleco Italian or-

chestra. Curley Broadwell is mas-

ter of ceremonies.

BOOTLEGGER AND EX-

WARDENOWN BALLROOM

Wigwam, Chicago, Represents

Over $100,000—Butch Crow-

ley Sold House

Chicago, Dec. IE.

Th/ ownership of the Wigwanj
Ballroom is divided between "Butch"

Crowley, famous Joliet bootlegger.

and Ned Allen, former Warden of
Jollet Penitentiary, in which Crow-
ley served a sentence for operating
a brewery despite ^ Federal injunc-

tion,

Crowley is understood to have
sold his palatial residence In Joliet

which had golden doorknobs and a
thousand-dollar cuckoo clock. He
has sunk over $100,000 .In the Wig-
wam, which has been open and
starving for about seven weeks.

The Original Memphis 5

I
JEAN GOLDKETTE!

Orchestra
VICTOR RKXOKDING ARTISTS

MAL HALLETT

Direction BERNIE FOYER

1674 Broadway, New York

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
AND ni8

Rendezvous Orchestra
RendrsvouK Cnfe, Chiruso. III.

Aliio Jnck Johnsiiino and Hl« Samovai
Orchestra. (A Chnrley Straight Unit)

VslnS Cunn iiiHlrumcntM KxcliiHlvely

and hit

Versatile Entertaining Band
Permanent address. Box 612,

Lawrence, Mass.

"TOURING NEW ENGLAND"
Management: Charles Shriebman

DAVE HERMAN
AND BANI>

Toiirliiir KrItJi-nrplit'uin

with ItKNO ft ROCHKLI.B
Fornnioat Exponents i>f the "Apach«"

and l>cno lirna.

Next Wrrk, Orpheoin, Kan«»<i C'lty

Marshall's Little Club
Chicago, Dec 16.

George Marshall, cafe man, has
taken space upstairs next door to

Henrici's on Randolph street and
will shortly open as the "Little

Club."
Marshall denies Albert Bouche will

be interested in the venture. Mar-
shall has just returned to Chicago
after a trip to New York where it

is understood he signed talent to
appear at his new cafe.

Cabaret Songstress Freed

Of Murder Charge
Aurora, 111.. Dec. 15.

Fritzl Snow, the cabaret singer

held for murder of Dean Pennock,

Aurora gambler In the North Shore
Inn, has been released from cus-

tody. The Kane county jury failed

to vote an indictment, the grand
Jurors accepting her story that she

believed the revolver to be unload-

ed when she pulled the trigger.

Miss Snow told police authorities

she "was through with high life."

and will return to Chicago to live

with her mother and sister.

Private Poll Says Wet
Iowa City on Prohibition

Davenport, la., Dec. 16.

After six years of prohibition the

sentiment of the community lead-

era of Davenport is stiU "wet," It

was disclosed in the releasing of a
contemporary club papor prepared
by William T. Waterman, of the law
llrm of Lake & Waterman, in which
he discloses the result of a poll of

over 1,600 members of the Rotary,
Klwania and other civic clubs, be-

sides factory workers and their

wives.
The vote stood almost 4 to 1 In

favor of modification of the liquor

law to permit light wines and beer,

and 4 to 3 In favor of complete re-

peal of the prohibition law.

The vote stood, for repeal, 860 yes
and 652 no: for amendment, 1,299

years, and ;t32 no. In answer to the

question, "Has prohibition been of

any benelit to our community?" the
vote was 591 yes, and 1,024 no.

As the poll was secret, by mall,

and included the cream of the bus^l-

ness community and the workmen
in factories in all parts of the city,

it was taken as unusually represen-
tative of the sentiment here.
The poll included one block in

every precinct of the city.

Mr. Waterman sent out over 4,000

ballots.

RAY WALKER^S
RADIOLIANS

PLAYING CLUBS

Representative, Harry Pearl

1607 B'WAY, NEW YORK CITY

MR. AL TUCKER
sad his

'ir.

SOCIEH ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheuro Circuits

PtoscU— BMMMTd Bvke

Original Indiana 5

Record and Radio Artists
Now Playina Cinderella Ballroom
tHtb Htrrrt mid ItrautltvBj New York

TOMMY MORTON. Mnnasct
I'hoBo Klrhmond Hill M7». St<%rilns RexO

Murphy's Gala Opening
Tomorrow (Thursday) night (Dec.

17) Bob Murphy's Cellar, under
the Carroll theatre at 7th avenue
and 50th street, will have its gala
formal opening to celebrate the sole

possession of the cabaret by IBob

Murphy himself.

Mr. Murphy Is making a special
occasion of the event.

VAN
and his

COLLEGIANS
Rehearsed Orcheatra Available

For NEW YEAR'S EVE
ASTOKIA tAI4-J

HVDGINS BACK AT ALABAM
After 10 weeks at the Cotton Club

(uptown), Johnny Iludglns, colored
dancing pantomimlst, returns to the
Club Alabam (downtown), next Fri-

day nlKht Hudnins was the fortnor
i-omedy card at the Alabam.
The colored comedian returns to

his former haunt under a salary
contract calling for |850 weekly and
his name will go up In lights.

Thoughtful Police Chief
Chicago. Dec. 15.

C\\\c-t of Police Morgan A. Collins

has lot it be known that a certain

latitude will t)^ allowed the boys
and girls who celebrate New Year's
Eve In the time- honored fashion by
getting barrel-lioused.

Persons In a state of alcoholic

saturation must keep within the
cabarets and must not stagger on
the public highways. This will In-

vite ofTiclnl notice.

The cabarets are safe from raids
for the nulglit.

1ST NEW CABARET IN YEAR
Chicago, Dec. 15.

The first new cabaret to open In

Chicago in nearly a year will be
launched Doc. 21, the Avalon, on
Dlverscy boulevard near the Ron-
des-Vous.

It will have entertainment. Joe
•Tnckson Is the promoter.

Gillen's Closes
PitlsburKh, Dec. 15.

flillen's Cafo in 7th street, one of
tlio few remaining popular night life

resorts and probably one of the
most popular and wildest plnccs of

Its kind in the city, has closed.
The cafe, which al.so housed a

cabaret, closed to escape the Vol-
ste.Td piullock being prepared for

it by Kredf.ii k C. Kaird, i»rohIbitlon

admlnlHtraCt>r. The padlocking was
Indicated at prohibition hnadquar-
ters some time ago and was the
result of two raids on the enfe
last month.

Texas Guinan's Fla. Place

Hallmarked with Success
Miami, Dec. 15.

A liijuor raid at the new Texas
Gulnan-Larry Fay's night club, Del
Fay, hallmark.i It as a hit. No
nijiht place can successfully oper-

ate around here without running
Into a "pinch."
Seven bottles of champagne were

found In a Barhage pail back of

the club when Iho olllcors called.

Every other Indication since the

New Yorkers started their palace

of after dark entcrttiinnient is that

it will vie with th.-lr New York

resorts for popularity.
Convert charge, $3-less than the

price of the cheapest lot.

Partial Lid at Miami
In New York Is a rejiort of a par-

tial lid having been clainprd upon

Greater .Miami, to the effect that all

dancing must cense on midnight of

yaturdav and Suiulay.

The .iiy of Miami now takes In

nearly all of its suburbs.

YEAR 'ROUND
XMAS PRESENT
A Htib«iTl|>»lon to

'^VARIETY"
Send It to Your Frlfncln

$7, U. 8.

$8, FOREIGN
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CABARETS
LittI* Club, Chicago, Reopened

ChifiiKO, Deo. 15.

The Little Club, after having dl.s-

eontlnued biisines.s for Hevoral

months, reopened Saturday. The
cafe has chanprod policy and is now
serving a medium-piiced dinner be-

twpen six and i<ine.

A small revue dispenHea the en-

tertainment, with Charles Kerr and

hiR orchestra taking care of the

jnii.sic. "^

Comedian Runs Looae

Mayhap believing night clubs

haven't enough trouble watching
souses who e:ip in and out, a come-
dian In another cabaret the other

evening, sUrted on a visiting

jaunt. Before flnl.shlng, although

his own cab wa« awaiting his re-

turn, the comic managed to ruin the

business In two other places. His
principal "fun" oame through play^

fully pushing tn-er tables to heat-

the splatter of *.he dishes.

Selling whiskey by the spoonful

at $t a drink Is considered a bargain
price In one night club. The other
evening one of the drinkers asked
for a double quantity so he could
make a decent highball. The pro-
prietor sitting at the same table

entered a protest against the
snuawk. He said there was plenty
of whiskey In the glass and at the
price, more than plenty. Where-
upon the consumer asked a waiter
for a table spoon and measured out
the quantity. There were throe
tflblespoonsful.

Insisting that proprietor, who was
burning up, sit and listen, the con-
•umer figured that lin ordinary

(Continued on page 61)

No Dance License

For Unhappy Widows
Los Antceles, Dec. 15.

The Board of Police Commis-
sioners do not think that the Wid-
ows and Widowers should have a
dance hall for their exclusive use
with the i^asible object matrimony.

Application was made to> them by
the "I-Want-To-Be-Happy" Widows
and Widowers dancing club for a
permit to operate a dance hall on
South Hill street. The commission-
ers after listening to the applicants
decided that there were too many
dance hall d^nce permits In town
and that if the widows and widowers
wanted to be happy that they can
And their happiness in plenty of
other dance halls.

Glee Club* Touring
Cleveland. Dec. 15.

The Rah Rab boys' dramatic clubs
•re coming, five strong.
The Yale Glee Club, under direc-

tion of Marshall M. Bartholomew,
troop In Dec. 21 for a revival of
Negro spirituals in Masonic Audi-
torium.
The Powder and Puflf Club of

Kenyon College, Ohio institution at
Gambler, follows Dec. 29 when It Is

to present Its musical comedy
"Naughty Nita."
The Scarlet Mask Club of Ohio

State University, more or less fe-

mous by the fact that one of Its

members composed the song hit of
not so long ago, "Nobody Lied," la

to appear the night of Dec. 30.

New Tear's night Is to be given
over to the dramatic club of the
University of Michigan and the
following night brings the famed
Triangle Club of Princeton, which
Is to present the comedy, "Fortune."

The Switching "Gag"

The latest "gag" In the cafes
if you bring your own Is that
the management allegedly
fears leaving llciuor bottle
around. As an accomodation,
the help requests custody of
the tH>ttles, stating they will

transfer the contents to an
Innocent looking ginger ale or
mineral water bottle to play
safe. The managers "fear"
that any enforcement emls-
sarlea on the premises .might
become attracted by the regu-
lation bottle but be "deceived"
by the bottle with the water
bottle label.

The patrons naturally sus-
pect a switching of contents
once their good stuff leaves
their hands and the wise ones
Insist upon making their own
switches.

Frivolity Just Opened
Sold to George West

The recently opened Frivolity on
52nd street and Broadway, con-
trolled by Louis Hahn, has changed
hands with George West the new
owner. The consideration Is re-

ported at $32,000.

The place has been taken over
by several cafe men, the Bite being
an attraction, although not a money
m.nker as yet.

An "Inside" slant on why Evelyn
Xosblt did not open at the Frivolity

is that the police had something to

do with It. The precinct chief ex-

pressed him.self relative to avoiding
trouble with Miss Nesbit who fig-

ured on her last Times Square de-

but. Her tea room won a flock of

newspaper attention on her last

advent.
Miss Nesbit Is at present at the

Moulin Rouge, Chicago.

Chinese Cafe Syndicate

Engages Paul Specht
Paul Specht has been given con-

trol of the entertainment at the
Moulin Rouge, New York, in-

troducing a new show with Gyi)8y
Uhoumaje, Pete Dale, Rose and
Carroll and the Musical Musketeers
featured. Spcchfs own Columbia
recording orchestra continues.
Specht will also supply the music
for the Chinese syndicate control-
ling the Moulin Rouge, Chinaland
and other New York chop suey em-
poriums and has booked the
Melodiana Into Chinaland.
Al Wilson will Uke his "Adopted

Darlings" revue, featuring Trixle
Hicks, from the cafe into Taijde-
vllla.

Wouldn't Know It if They
Got It-So Don't Get It

The restaurant managers are now
in the state of mind where tney
figure the average patron wouldn't
know a good glass of beer if he
drank It and so. when the quality
of beer Is asked for, the help acts
very mysterious, refuses to make a
definite assertion and lends the im-
pression the patron is getting some-
thing of super- legal quality.
Half times as not, the manage-

ment's assumption Is right as the
frothy foam tricked up on the near
stuff fools the diner who, however,
pays extra value for the near beer.

Loser Made Winner

That a so-called "jinx" room
can be made into a quiik suc-

cess is evidenced by Vmcent
Lopez's business at the Cas.a

Lopez. As the former line do

La Paix it wtuj a dire Mop, cost-

ing Herman Lefkowitz about
$110,000 up to the advent of

Lopez.
Business has necessitated

breaking down the side wall

to increase capacity and the size

of the dance Hoor. It is the

usual thing now on Sundays to

seat piitrons on the stage.

The upslairs room, formerly
a store-room, will be opened
as a banquet hail this week.

AGAINST "CHARLESTON"

Chi Ballrooms Offer $5,000 Fox Tret
Contest

Floor Show Hurt Business
Chicago, Dec. IB.

The Silver Slipper has discon-
tinued ita floor show because of the
poor quality of the production,
which they figured was hurting
business. The cafe has omitted all

cover charges In an effort to com-
bat the slump.
Mack A Berger produced- the show

which accomplished the sharp drop
in receipts^

Chicago, Dec. 15.

Chicago ballroom managers have
ceased plugging the "Charleston"
and are now trying to revive the
"fox trot." A $5,000 contest is be-

ing arranged with elimination con-
tests to be held weekly in nil ball-

rooms.
The Inability of innumerable ball-

room attendees to grasp the e ccu-
tlon of tkfi "Charleston" Is given as
the reason for trying to revive the
standard "fox trot."

Cleveland ballrooms have been
trying to dampen the "Charleston"
craze for the past few weeks, claim-

ing It a business killer.

Restaurant Bandits ^

May Get 40 Years
A Jury before Judge Rosalsky In

General Sessions brought In a ver-

dict of guilty of robbery in the first

degree as second offenders against
.Joseph Koiip, salesninn. HSO West
iOth street; .lanirs Sweeney, sales-
man, 693 Greenwich street and
Frank Brein, 21, process server of
2440 Marlon avenue, Bronx. They
can receive as much as 40 years
each In State's Prison.
The three men were tried for

the hold-up of the Ll Fong Chlnesa
restaurant at 259 West 42nd street
on the night of Aug. 22, bust. The
three armed with guns forced the
waiters and a half dozen men and
women dinners into a rear room,
robbing them of $300. They wera
caught two hours later burglar-
izing a drug store at Christopher
and Washington streets.

COLORED REVUE TOURING
Ethel Waters and the "Plantation

Revue" (colored), following Its week
at the Lafayette, New York, went
into the Howard, Washington, with
ether dates to follow.
With Miss Waters are E:ddic

Rector. Earl Dancer, Bessie Alll-
on, Ralph Cooper and Eight Plan-
tation Vamps.

"Names*' in Chicago
Chicago, Dec. IB.

Frisco will go into Friar's Inn,

taking a percentage of the cover
charge for his end. Levr Kane of

the John Billsbury Agency nego-
tiated the deal.

Among the other cafes now using
names is Rendez-Vous with Van and
Schenck; Montmartre with Bee
Palmer, and Moulin Rouge with
Evelyn Nesbit.

CAFES Am) BALLROOMS BOOM
Cleveland, Dec. 15.

Phil Selznick's new supi^r club,

tl^ Castle, has opened.
The Club M idrld, first of the

city's all - night establishments,

opened early last year, and has
operated with little real opposition

until this fall when 12 other such
places are in the field.

Danccland, constructed last year
at a cost of more than $100,000, Is

doing capacity business, and the
Crystal Slipper, just, across the

street from Danceland, isn't far

behind. The Crystal Slipper got In-

to operation last winter, but finan-

cial difficulties resulted In its clos-

ing about mid-year. It opened
under new management in October,

and since then the volume of busi-

ness has measured up to fondest ex-

pectations of its managers.
Down Euclid Avenue a mile or

more Euclid Gardens Is packing

them in nightly, and the same seems

true of virtually all of the city's

other dansants.

FERLBERG'S INVENTION
Chicago, Dec. 16.

Jonas Perlberg has Invented and
placed on the market a "Charles-
ton Anklette" for the girls. The
idea threatens to become a fad and
for every one sold the manager of
Cinderella Ballrooms gets the usual
Inventor's royalty from the Jewelry
house which is putting them out.

DANCERS' GUILU DISSOLVED
The Dancer's Guild, Inc.. has

been voluntarily dissolved in

the Supreme Court, the Attorney
General not opposing the petition

of Dixie HInes, Stanton Uriffis,

Stella Block, and La Sylphe who
constituted the Majority of directors.

Dancers' Guild, Inc., was formed
originally to foster the art of

terpsichore in all its branches.

"Literary Circle" Closed

By Cops as Speak Easy
New Haven, Dec. 15.

One of Tale's most popular
liquor depots has been closed by
the New Haven police. The police
here have long been considered
harmless as far as liquor enforce-
ment goes, this being only the
second crimp In the college's sup-
ply in two years.

The recent raid was on a speak-
easy operating under the name of
"Trumbull's Literary Circle," at 88

Church street. The place served
meals obtained at an adjoining
restaurant, but was very careless
The proprietor, Lester Clawson,

will be tried for sale of liquor and
maintenance of a public nuisance.

"PADLOCK" CELEBRAnON
A unique beefsteak dinner a la

padlock was staged at the Club
Cameo on West 62nd street recently
to celebrate the blow-off of the cafe
which accepted a six-months' pad-
lock.

The Cameo was one of the guilty
SO on Buckner's list and agreed to
a voluntary suspension for a half
year.

GLORIAS nr FLA. REVUE
The Glorias, the dancing team,

have been signed to head a revue
at the Coral Gables Country Club
beginning Jan. 11. The show will
have five principals and eight girls.

Rendezvous, L. A., Sold
Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

Mike Lyman and his brother,
WMIllam Simon, have disposed of
the Palais de Dance, formerly the
Rendevouz. to Wallace Wilson, who
operates a dance school there.

Qehring's New Florida Hote^

Charles E. Gehring, now vl;e
president of the hotels of Holly-
Wood. Fla., opens the new Holly-
wood Hotel there Jan. 9.

CLUB GALLANT REOPENED
The former Club Gallant, Green-

wich Village, has had Its padlock

lifted after having been closed for

a year and has reopened as "The
Studio." Gallant, who operates

Barney's, around the comer from

The Studio, still maintains control

interest. The remainder is held by

Joe Newgarden, who has The
Checkei board, also In the Village.

The place has a five piece or-

chestra and entertainers, operating

with a $1 cover charge.

Schertzinger Switches
Canton, Ohio, Dec. 15.

W. F. Schertzinger. old-time min-
strel man and for several yejirs
connected with Summit Beach
Park, Akron, who has been tempo-
rarily In charge of Land o' Dance
ballroom here, becomes manager
of Danceland at Toledo.

i.
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Spenders Desert G. V.

A scarcity of "butter and
egg men" in Greenwich Village
lately is worrying the cabaret
men. They don't know whether
Us "off season" temporarily,
bust most fear that the spend-
ers are onto them.
No one la more rebponslblo

for current conditions than the
walling proprietors. Mont
have ruined good .ands that
would still be paying dividends
had they been able to control
their mathematics. The easy
money lure was irresistible.

Tiie "take 'em quick" racket

was Hne, but It didn't last. The
boys that got the coin figured

it a steady flow and got rid of

It equally fast.

BREHMER'S BANKRUPTCY
Davenport, la., Dec. 16.

Ed. Brehmer, owner of a dance
hall and inn at Plain View, la., has
filed a petition In bankruptcy. Ac-
cording to the petition, the assets

exceed his liabilities. They are $17,

•

380; liabilities total $14,649.11.

The heaviest debt Is a Judgment
for |9,532.il In favor of Mre. Louie
Burmelster,

Approve Extra Charge

On Whiskey Shipments
Washington, Dec. 15.

The Interstate Convmerce Com-
mission has approved the extra
rates charged by the railroads when
transporting whiskey shipments.
Legitimate shipments of the whiskey
cause so much trouble and expense
that the extra rate Is stated to be
considered fully justiflable.

Every carload of whiskey. It was
pointed out, has a special guard rid-
ing It, while extra guards are pro-
vided at all terminals and switching
points.

BOOTLEGGER REMUS' TROUBLE
Cincinnati, Dec. 16.

George Remus, Cincinnati boot-
legger king, whose marital troubles

are in several courts, augmented
his petition against his wife by an-
other.

Remus has filed suit through his

Cincinnati attorney, saying his wife
and daughter, Ruth, are detaining
his auto. He also asks $2,000 dam-
ages. •

2 NEW FLOOR SHOWS
Frank Montgomery is to tage a

new revue for the Moulin Itouge,

New York.
Connie's Inn (Harlem), Is re-

hearsing a new floor show, with the
same principals as in its previous
revue.

CABARET 100% EQUITY
Chicago, Dec. 16.

An amicable adjustment of dif-

ferences has been arranged between
Ed Beck of the Rain bo C5;irden« and
the local Equity office. The lUinbo
will continue 100 per cent Equity,
as it has been for the past three
years.
The Ralnbo la the only Equity

cabaret In Chiwigo.

COLORED CLUB PADLOCKED
The H.imvllle Club which has con-

sented to iL Biickner padlock for six

niontlis, is one of the few colored
cabs not controlled by whit- men.
Two colored men. John Carey and

.Mai Frazler, have operated the
H.amvnie, offering floor entertainers
(Negro) instead of the usual revue
that prevails In other night clubs.

EMBASSY CLUB JUDGMENT
The high-hat Embassy Club, eSS

Fifth avenue, operated by the Rau-
leigh Co., seemingly has a difflcnlty

In making good a $1,668.46 balance
for electrical fixtures.

As a result. Judgment for that
amount has been entered by Oberg,
niumberg A Rleyer, electricians.

DOUBLING IN CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 16.

Cabaret performers, principals,

are reaping a harvest out here In

doubling in many of the theatres.
The cabaret performers are used

only In picture houses.

160—No Dsnce Hall License

Convicted of operating a dance
hall without a license, Andrew Ochs,
proprietor of a restaurant at 16-14

2nd avenue, was fliied |50 In Special
Sessions Friday.

Ofllcer Albrccht of the Special
Service Squad testified he had ob-
served dancing in the rear of the
restaurant on Oct. 14 last. Ochs
promised the Court to obtain the
necessary permit before allowing
dancing in his place In the future.

John Metakis Not Guilty
A ciiarge of .THSiult aKainst John

Mft.'ikls, rrstaiirnnt pri>i'rletor of
AC'H 8th avenue, was dismissed In

.Special Sessions Monday. The com-
plainant was Jerry Vatltls, also a
restaurant keeper of 333 West 41 at

street, who charge«l Metakis with
striking hlrn over flie head with a
cliil» during a business flgbt, H'vi'

26 last.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
AND WRITERS .

THE FOLLOWING SONG IS
A SAMPLE OF MY WORK

Am lotrrent^ In mafctnc ronii^<-(l<>ii«

with ntnutr pulill-hlns hoii'e to fmncllc
my romponitloiia. or will eonnlder
collnbomttnir with rnmpoarr.

"Where Is My Little

Bluebird Hiding?"
I h»v« often read, I have oft' been

lolfl

That blu<^blrilR brln« hai>|iin<-iia.

If there l« a truth In thnt iinvInK old.
Koiin'one jilfasi- liltini- thl»'

c Honfi;H:
Where In iny lilil'- liliii-liird )il(Ilns7
Whcrw ran my little lil'icblnl be?
When Iiii fei-linu blue, bo uiili.tppy,

ti,<>,

Why iton I he fvrr ilriR for mi'

7

I've trie. I I'l flnil the |.!;hp whiTC he'i
no'tlnj,',

Hut forttiin' was unklivl; eo. ym •*».

I'll Jij^t li.'ivi- lu biTfow a fiiille for
toniorrow

Oh, wb' re >«r) n.y lif Ic Mufblrd be?

LOUIS SEIFERT
(OKK.INAI. I.YItiCM

FOND DU LAC, WISC.
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80 OF 97 FAIRS

IN IOWA LOST

Operating Beyond Means
Given as Cause

LOSING SEASON

De* Molnea, Dec. 15.

Deducting state aid from ac-

counts of 97 fairs held In Iowa last

year, 80 showed losses, according

to an analysis prepared by A. R.

Corey, secretary of the Iowa State

Fair Managers' Association, and

submitted at the annual meeting

here.
The state distributed $100,965.22

to various associations and tlUs put

'T4 fairs in the clear with total

profits of $127,141.98, while 23 othcr.s

continued with losses ag.crrcpatiiig

$23.15^.34. The net profits of all

fairs was $103,982.64. Total re-

ceipts for all fairs, inclu.ling bal-

ance on hand, receipt from slock
and borrowed money, were $1,CG2,-

005.96, and total expenditures were
$1,604,170.94, leaving a balance of

$07,835.02 at the close of the year.
Attendance at the 97 fairs listed

Showed an increase of 50,000 over
1924, the total flgure being 1,563.342.

Mr. Corey's chief criticism was
that fairs are operating beyond
their means, expenditures for pre-
miums, speed purses, music and at-

tractions showing marked increases.

Grand total receipts were $1,259,-

929.51. an increase of $69,845.98 over
the previous year.

The association elected ofllcers

for the year as follows: PresiJent,

Walter Light, West Liberty; vice-

president, R. E. Buchnell, Spencer;
district directors, O. J. Ditto, Sibley,

first; C. J. Halderman, Malvern,
second; J. Perry Lytle, Oskaloosa,
third; E. D. Carter, Perry, fourth;

E. W. Williams, Manchester, fifth,

and H. M. Ofelt, Burlington, sixth.

Two hundred ofllcers and dele-

gates of the various associations
attended the two-day meeting and
discussed topics of Interest to their

192C progrcms.
The Iowa state fair showed a

pront of $60,403.72, according to

Mr. Corey's report to the state agri-

cultural board, and total pate re-

ceipts were $343,508.85, with other
revenue of $43,717.80. The fair's

actual expenses were $339,163.23,

while expenditures for the year in-

cluded payment of a $10,000 loan;
expenses of $13,124.39 not direptly

charged to the fair; maintenance of

grounds, $28,434.19, and permanent
Improvements of $184,404.59.

Lowville One of Few
Money Makers

MONKOE FAIR'S DEFICIT
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 15.

The annual meeting of Monroe
County Fair A.s.soclation was held
at Brockport, N. Y., Dec. 9. All
Officers were re-elected, except Ed-
ward Cotter, who was cho.sen gen-
eral superintendent. The olTloers

are: I'resident, Frank M. l?utchcr,
of Hilton; vice-presidents, L. W.
Adams and Dr. Harry Grcrne; sec-
retary-pe.ieral manager, llnrold G.
Dobi^un; treasurer, Fred n. Rich-
ards; general superintendent, Ed-
Ward Cotter.

The flt^anclal report showed more
than 13.'!, 000 received and di.shursed
during the year, with a deficit of
about $200. The meeting raised
salaries of secretary and treasurer.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

Jold anil Sllvsi Brocade* rh.-«trlc)»
lewelrjr .MpnriKles. etc Omd nnrt 811
ver Trlmnilna* WIri. Hpnr<l» and nU
1r,o<i» The«lrlr»l Samplri iiiHin r«
lUeaL

J. J. WYLE & BROS., inc.
(.Succp.snora to Sienrnan

18-20 Baat 27(b f^trrrt
* W.^lll
Ni"w Vorli

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

8< HKI.L PCENIC STUDIO. Columbss. O.

Caledonia Fair Profitable;! M 17 CAIDC UKT\
F. W. Walker Rc-e'ected ll. I • r/UllU lUvJ

Rochtstor, N. y , Dec. 15.

Foster VV. Walker was re-elected
pri'sidoTit of the Caledonia Trl-

County l'"air A.ssoclatloii, Inc., at
the annual incrting In Caledonia.
Othor oflloers ro-rkctcd are; A'ice-

I'rcaldents, Clmrles A. Place and
John C. Mltclu'll; honorary presi-

dents, Sylvanu.s J. Macy and l)onald

Woodward: B'M-rttary- treasurer, A.

Miner Wi'Urnan, and raco serretary,

L. D. Ilasllp.

The liiiaiM-l il report showed pross
receipts of the 1925 fair as $26,-

218. ."^S, e.xren.-ifs were $21.70509,
leaving a suri>ltis of $4."il0, before
(lodiii'tion of (l.xi'd cliar,i;es and over-
head ex|)en.ses, and showed a net
profit for tiie y«ar of $1,279.27, after

I)Hyniont of interest, In.surance, re-

pairs and old ao'ounts charged off

Dates for the 19'J6 fnir have been
set for Aug. 10 to Aug. 13. for a
four-dny fair, or to Saturday, Aupr.

14 if it should he decided later to

run the fair five days, as was done
In 1925.

FREE PARK aiE
AS THE BUNK

Park Men Trying to Fool

Concession Men

Several of the smaller Inland
parks of the east are contempl.itlng
operation next season without gate
charges. The an,?le Is said to have I has been advanced from the third

ffyracuse, N. T., Dec. 15.

Annual meetings of leading up-

state county fair societies during

the past week revealed that with

few exceptions 1925 county exposi-

tions were hit by financial losses.

The Batavla Fair, fostered by the

Genesee County Agricultural So-

ciety, for instance, lost $5,680 this

year. It Is managed by Fred B.

Parlcer, who is also a member of the

State Fair Commission, and, as

duch, commissioner In charge of
amusements ami attractlonji.

The Potsdam Fair, after two years
of losses, will sock to stage a finan-
cial comeback through the forma-
tion of a stock companj and re-

organization.
The Monroe County Fair, held at

Brockport, also shows a deficit for
1925, although the loss Is compara-
tively a small sum, about $400.

The Lswville Fair was one of the
few to make a profit during the
year, but conditions are such that
the Lewis County Agricultural So-
ciety will hold only a four-day ex-
position next year.
The Batavla Fair will follow the

example of the New York State Fair
and Changs its dates In order to
avoid Inclement weather. The fair

been adopted In an effort to sell

conce-sslon space at an Increased
rental by dangling the free gate
an a lure.

The attempted 8ubterfug«r and
rental fees calculated to bring the
possible g<ate money In advance will
fool few of the seasoned conces-
sionaires, who know those spots are
poison Ivy patches as far as business
possibllltea are concerned. The
sooner the operators get on to the
fact that a cai ousel, ferrls wheel
and a few swings do not make an
amusement park worth a 10c admis-
sion the better chance they will
have of selling concession .space.

A few marks fell last season, but
they have done plenty of broadcast-
ing since about the take-In.
The only chance these parks will

have in Interesting conces.=!lonalres
lies In their ability to get some real
attractions Into the park before re-
opening or else repeat the bust of
last season.

Waking Up Old Orchard
Old Orchard, Me., Dec. 15.

At last Old Orchard seems about
to come Into its own. The mer-
chants are anxious to wake the old
town up and have a "white way"
upon a mini.'iture .scale.

Old Orchard Is regarded as a sum-
mer resort, and ntxt season will find
Its main streets a bl.aze of lights If

the present plan Is sanctioned by
the voters.

An elaborate arcade Is .also v>l.anncd
for the beach. Charles W. L'.sen has
been In Chifai,'o 8"eking new novel-
ties and rides. Over 25.000 squaro
feet will bo utilized In the project
and will Include the si)ac<' now oc-
cupied by the Seaside theatre.

$2,000 VERDICT FOR DOGS
Ma.s.slllon, O., Dec. 15.

J. J. Evans, circu.s man, has been
awarded judgment for $2,000 In

Cr)nimon Pleas Court In a suit
ag;>.ltiat the B. & O. Railroad for the
loss of five trained circus ddj^s.

Kvans vr.iii shipiiing a* troupe of
10 performlf.g dogs out of MassilKm
and charged that the railroad com-
pany misdirected the .shipment, with
the result that five of the dogs were
lost.

NEVADA EXPO POSTPONED
Los Ancelca, J )<>c. 15.

The Nevada Tran.scon linen tal
Highway 10\ posit ion, scheduled to
I.pen for three months July 1, 1'>2fi,

has been po.stponcd until Juno 15,
1327.

The reason kIv-u f.,r the post-
ponement Is .M.tid to be on nreotint
of road.>< loading into the stale not
as yet properly put into shape.

III. State Fair Date
Chlcnpo, Dec. 15.

The Illinois State Fair will be
hold Aug. 21-28, i;i26, at Springfield,

week in September to August 24-28.

The Indebtedness of the Batavla fair

now totals $112,000. Assets are held
at $305,992.62.

The receipts for the year. Includ-
ing the fair receipts and miscel-
laneous amounts, amount to $99,-

345.82. while the expenditures
amounted to $97,352.62, leaving a
cash balance on hand of $1,992.62.

The assets, which amount to $303,-

992.62, are made up of real estate
and buildings, $300,000; cash due
from .State, $4,000, and cash on hand»
$1,992.62.

New officers of the Batavla Fair
are: President, Cyrus W. Carrier, of
Corfu, who succeeds Charles F.
Wood, of East Bethany; vice-presi-
dents. R. L. Bradley, of Pavilion; J.

James C. Brodie. of Bergen; sec-
retary. Fred B. Parker (re-elected);
treasurer, John C. Pratt (re-
elected).

The following officers were re-
elected: President, Edward A.
Everett; secretary, B. E. Baum;
treasurer, O. A. Morgan; directors,
Ray Newton, C. A. Perrln, Jerry
Donovan, W. J, Qulnn, and George
Garfield
Tho treasurer's report of the Lew-

is County Fair Society showed a net
balance of $2,872.48 after expendi-
tures of $21,394.76. The dates for
the 1926 fair were fixed as Aug. 24-
27. Heretofore. It has been a five-
day exposition.
The officers named are: Presi-

dent, George C. Cannon, Lyons
Falls;, vice-president, A. M. Sey-
mour, Copenhagen; second vice-
president, H. E. Slocum. Beaver
Falls. Directors for three years:
C. VV. Noble, N. W. Salmon. L. E.
Cari>onter, L. C. Archer. Board of
.Managers: W. J. Stoddard. O. C.
Cannon, A. M. Seymour, F. H.
Lourks. M. M. Lyman. Auditors:
W. S. WIndecker and Eugene Ar-
thur. Delegates to the State Asso-
ciation: G. C. Cannon and W. J.
Sfodd.ard. Superintendent and Sec-
retary of Races: H. O. Falrchlld.
(ieneral Superintendent: Glenn W.
.Smith. Superintendent of Baseball:
L. E. Carpenter.
At the meeting of the board of di-

rectors. W. J. Stoddard and M. M.
Lyman were re-elected treasurer
and .'•ecretary, respectively; assist-
ant .secretary, James Lomber; su-
perintendent of juvenile department,
Grace H Elliott; grange theatricals!
W. B. Hill; assistant, L. C. Archer;
superintendent grange exhibits, L.
C. Ariher.
The |9:'6 Brockport Pair will

prol.ably open on Aug. 18 and close
on the 21st. It will mark the 50th
annlver.sary of the exposition The
society at Its meeting last week
elected theae officers, and adjourned
until Dor. 29: President. Frank
BntchfT. Hilton; vice-presidents, L.
w. Adams, Spenceport; Harry R.
(ireene. Broclcport; secretary and

Genesee County Fair

Dropped $5,68G This Year
Rochester, N. Y.. Dec 15.

The Geneseo County Fair at Ba-
tavla, N. Y., operated at a loss of
$5,686. The indebtedness of the so-
ciety now amounts to $112,000,
which is made up chlefiy of ])onds
against the steel grandstand, which
was erected a few years ago, while
the assets of the society are $305,-

992.

The receipts for the year, includ-
ing the fair receipts and miscellan-
eous receipts, totaled $94,C45.82,

while the expenditures amounted to

$97,352.62, leaving a cash balance on
hand of $1,992.62. The assets,
.^mounting to $30,".,992. 62, are made
up of real estate and buildings,
$300,000; cash duo from state, $4,000,
and cash on hand, $1,992 62.

Tho officers elected for the com-
ing year are: President, Cyrus W.
Carrier of Corfu, who succeeds
Charles F. Wood of East B(5thany;
vice presidents, R. L. Bradley of Pa-
vilion, J. J«mes C. Brodie of Ber-
gen; secretary. Fred B. Parker (re-
elected); treasurer, John C. Pratt
(re-elected).

VENICE WORRY

OVER "SUNDAF

Annexation to L. A.
Threatens Concessionaires

CHICAGO TALKS

2D WORLD'S FAIR

Either in 1934 or 1937—
"10 Years' Work Needed"

Chicago, Dec. 15.

Mayor Dever has proposed for the

first time that Chicago hold another
world's fair cither In 1934, the cen-

tennial of its incorporation as a vil-

lage or in 1937, the centennial of the

incorporation as a city.

In his letter to the City Council
the Mayor Included letters from
Charles Wacker of the Chicago
Plan Commission, Dr. Otto Echmidt
of the Chicago Historical Society
and Myron Adams, statistical ex-
pert.

Each endorsed the plan and went
into some detail as to the measures
necessary to consummate the expo-
sition.

'At least 10 years of hard work
on the part of the citizens of Chi-
cago" la described by Mr. Wacker
as the first reuirement.

Dr. Schmidt recommended the
Grant Park strip as the ideal alto.

Fair Elections
• Kahoka. Mo., Dec. 16.

The Clark County Fair associa-

tion has re-elected officers as fol-

lows: C. Ifc Young, president; C. T.
Duer, secretary, and T. J. Daggs.
treasurer. Financial report for the
year Indicated that the fair was
self-sustaining, covering In addition
a number of permanent Improve-
ments to the property.

Cambridge. la., Dec. 16.

Officers of the Henry County
Agricultural board, directing the
annual fair, were re-elected unani-
mously last week. They are: C. P.
Rlner, Cambridge, president; Judge
Leonard E. Tellcen. S. W. Popple-
ton, J. A. Bradley, vice-presidents;
R. A. Bloomgren. Cambridge, secre-
tary; Frank Wilson, Cambridge,
treasurer.

Fort Dodge, la., Dec. 16.

L. E. Armstrong was re-elected
president of the Hawkeye Fair and
Exposition at the annual meeting
last week; T. F. Sims. Duncombe,
vice-president, and A. W. Oarlock,
treasurer.

Although the secretarial appoint-
ment has not been formally made
it is proposed to continue H. S.
Stansberry In that position on a
basis of diviiling his salary with
the amu.setnent park and permitting
him to devotft the first four months
of the year to the Ced.ir Uaplds
fair organization in 19i;6. There Is
no rivalry between tho fairs and
tho arrangement will bo an eco-
nomical and .satisfactory one. It Is
believed. The 1925 fair operated at
a net loss of $12,000, financial re-
ports Indicated. The fair returns
to Its former practice of staging

trr;.?r""'r7'i'"°'<'«'^^^''-= ''^ -'-'"'- ^ -; k b fovr hte,asurer, Fred B. Richards; K*^n. Towa Stat^ f.-ilr, the lat^r dnto tr ed

nnUnorT
'""- ^^*"'* ^''"^•*- ""^ '" '''' '-""« '» Justify the

* *^'^ chnnf?Achange.

Los Angeles, Dec. 15.

With Venice having become a part
of Los Angeles and the Sunday b!u»
laws being put Into efTect, a num.
ber of members of tho Venlcs
Amusement Men's Association held
a meeting. They decided that until
they get lei;lslatlve relief all con-
cessions will close on week day eve-
nings and only operate Saturdays.
There arc about 100 men employed

on Lick Pier, who have now only
one day a week employment. The
Bonton dance hall management also
decided to keep open only Saturday
nl.?ht. Pending the decision by City
Attorney Stephens, concessions' were
allowed to run all sorts of games of
chance Sunday at the various piers
in Venice and Ocean park.
The Venice concessionaires assert

that a good deal of business Is be-
ing driven away from that com-
munity by the enforcement of ths
blue laws which prohibit Sunday
dances now and that this business Is
going to St. Monica, a mile away,
Redondo Beach and Culver City,
whore dancing Is permiltod.
Reports are current that Bohemia,

an amusement enterprise and perk,
abandoned two years ago, will bs
revived for the purpose of profiling
from the dynce hall shut down at
Venice, tlireo miles away.

Ernie Young Cinches

Routes for Four Revues
Chicago, Dec ,5.

Ernie Young cleaned up last week
at the convention, obtaining routes
for four different revues to be pro-
duced by him for the fair season
next year.
One show Is contracted for eight

weeks Jn Wisconsin; another has
seven weeks solid In Texas, Kansas
and Oklahoma; a third will open In

Muskogee, Jump to Little Rock,
thence to Shreveport. Jackson and
Beaumont; a fourth show will taks
in various Minnesota and Western
Canada fairs.

Park Men Engage Bands
Chicago, Dec. 15.

It was reported that during ths
recent conclave of the park man-
agers' association a number of
"name" bands were booked for
parks and dance pavilions. The ma-
jority of the bands engaged had It

specified In the contract that they
are to give a dally free concert In

the afternoons and appear In the
ballroom during the evening.
Several of the park managers are

said to have tried outihe policy and
It proved a financial success from
all angles.

MABEL EDNA STONE VERY HI
Mabel Edna Stone, former circus

•irtist and later In vaudeville with
several Russian ballets. Is reported
critically 111 at 1352 Santa Fe Drive,
Denver.
Miss Stono has been in serious

condition for the past 14 months.
Her husband has been with her.

Miss Stone at one time was a con-
tortionist with the Rlngling-Bar-
num-Bailey circus.
Her husband gave up tho profes*

slon to attend her.

TELLING WHO'S "HAZEL"
Chl ago. Dec. 15.

"Teaser" advortl.semcnts running
In a local dally and reading "Who
Is Hazel?" finally devel()i>cd that

Hnzel was a champion hen on ex-

hibition at the Poultry and Cat
Show at the Coliseum.

Mains Rejects Daylight Saving

Boston, Dec. 15.

Daylight saving in Maine has
been defeated by the voter.s. This
apparently nioans that next .iiim-

mfT no tommnnlty In the state I'an

hgally n.se any time other than
standard.
Theatre tnanagers of Ma.s.^achu-

sett.^ have started a rampalcn IB

the hope of abolishing dnylifibt s.iv-

IhfT fn the Bay State this cominf
summer.
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drink, such as makes 16 drinks out

of a bottle,. held a little over nine

Bpoonsful. Therefore, the joint was
retting over 48 drinks a bottle and

at $1 each,' getting retail $48 a quart

In the place, meainvhilo soUini?

whiskey by the quart at $:;0 a bottle.

•You mathematicians are too

toiiirh for me," said the proi)rletor.

•Td better blow before you com-
mence asking for rebates."

Ernie Young opened his revue

Dec. 8 at the Rainbow Gardens,

Miami, Florida. This Is the same
show that went south to play the

Florida State Fair at Jacksonville.

Marion Harris has returned to

the Cafo Lafayette, Los Angeles,

for an Indefinite engagement, as

the solo entertainer with Harry
Owen's Orchestra. She makes two
appearances nightly.

Youeng's Restaurant at 49th street

and Broadway, New York, is run-

ning a half-hour revue, with the

first performanc given at 7 o'clock,

one of the few eateries on Broadway
that dishes up this style floor enter-

to 'nment at the dinner hour.

!\ntherlne, Adolpho, prima donna,
has left.

Cabaret shows in some of the out-

lyintr cafes of New York have failed

to draw and the sponsors havtf' not

been slow to abandon them. The
weekly Investment of the floor re-

vue, with principals and a chorus,

has proven too much of a handicap
where the nightly trade la uncer-
tain, v One uptown cafe tried the

girly floor show three times and
each time It was withdrawn.

Deppe's Plantation orchestra,

With Bobby Robinson and Clifton

Jones, dancers, have signed for the

Ritz, Cleveland.

Venetian Gardens, Montreal, has

a new show, with Sebastian and
Nord, Yukona Cameron and Sonla
Arlyn.

The old time habit of restaurant

men visiting one another may be re-

turning. The other evening a night

club proprietor started out to visit

and called at eight places before

returning to his own. He was not

rubbering as to the condition of

business elsewhere, as he made up
a little party, carrying them around
with him and not announcing hlm-
aelf In any place unless recognized.

The Studio Is a new Greenwich
"Village night club with Ncrra White
the hostess. The announcement also

says "Michel will greet, you at the

door." A Continental stylo of en-

tertainment is alleged. The Studio

Is at Washington square, south, and
Maodougal street.

Jimmy Hodges In Florida and who
calls himself "The Chatterbox"
(Julius Tannen's billing) has in his

company Cipsio Hayden and her

Ma.scots, Irma Dane, Jr., Olle

Ilodgcs, Mac Miller and Dave Man-
aku's Hawaiians.

A new roadhouse Is the Club Nib-

lick, operated by William Heckler,

a nephew of Billy Gibson, who is

known in sporting circles. The Nib-

lick Is located at New Brunswick,

N. J., and will have a Paul Whlte-
man (Piccadilly Players) orchestra

as the attraction.

Tom Kielly, who has conducted

one of the most successful supper

Clubs in Paris, has returned to this

Bide. He plans esfabll.shlng similar

places In New York, Florida and on

the Coast.

Club 8an Benoit has opened
at 39 East 53rd street, with Alex.

"Weber, formerly of The Lounge, as

manager.

Cerinne Marsh, dancer, has Joined

the Ildfbrau sliow.

- "The Tent," Stuart Whltmarsh's
Bupper club, atop the Academy of

Music, Baltimore, has engaged
talent with Salvo and Gertrude,
billed as "I..ate of the Theatre
N'atlonale, Havana." The Meyer
Davis band Is retained and there is

no advance in couvert charge.

Harry Richman, whoRo name is

mentioned In the new ownership of

Ciro's, is also concerned In a new
Bight club to bo located on the sec-

ond floor of the Earl Carroll the-
atre building. A spci-iai entrance
from the 51st street side of the
building is made. The Schwartz
brother.^ are said to be the backers
for the new Richman place, which
will be the second in the building.
Bob Murphy's cellar in the base-
ment is the former Club Wigwam,
uLso variously known as Ringside
and Rodeo.

Two former choristers of the Club
Alabam revue. New York, Aly.e Bu-
chanan and Jewell Thoma.s, have
passed Up Broadway cabaret shows
for the season. The colored girls

got a chance to Join the "Smarter
Set" show when Minnie Gentles
and Janet White severed connec-
tions. The show is now In the
west.

Billy Mitchell's Revue, playing
vaudeville around New York, has
been engaged as a special attraction
at the Frontenac club. New York
The revue has John Churchill,
"Tootsle" Jordan, Ernest Taylor,
with Mitchell. The chorus comprises
Henriettas Frederick, Gwendolyn
Posy, Juanita Boyd, Marguerite
Beckett.

The Club Kentucky's new show,
headed by Bert Lewis, holdover, as
master of ceremonies. Includes
Gypsy Byrne, male Impersonator,
Margaret Edwards, Peggy English,
Jane Laurence, Bernice Petkere,
Harry Harris and Sid Clark, plus
Duke Ellington's Club Kentucky or-
chestra.

Walter Stanton. "The Slant
Rooster" opened Dec. 1 at the
rtuinbow Gardens, Miami.

The Shelburne Hotel, Brighton
Beach, will not be razed this spring,

but will remain open all through
next summer for razing in 1927. A
new apartment hotel Is going up on
the site of the Shelburne.

Helen LaVonne opens Dec. 31 at
the Chateau Lido, Daytona, Fla.

With Guiran and Marguerite
leaving for Coral Gables, the Ed
Janls revue succeeded them at the
Frivolity cafe. New York.

The Dover Club at 110 West 51st

street, the night' club where Jimmy
Durante, Eddie Jackson and Lew
Clayton are the prime funmakers. Is

making a special play to the show
people, through special attention to

them.

The popular Lakecroft Inn, not
far fj'om the famous Myopia Hunt
Club and frequented by fashionable
North Shore society folk, near
Hamilton, Mass., has been ordered
closed by Federal Judge George W.
Anderson in United States district

court, Boston, on the grounds It Is

a common nuisajice. The court

ordered Henry C. Rausch and John
Richards, proprietors, their serv-

ants, agents, etc., to refrain from
manufacturing, selling or barter-

ing intoxic-iting liquor for one year

Julia Gerrity is at the Little Club,

New Orleans.

Eddie Green, colored, has Joined

the Club Alabam revue.

Harry Rose will be m.asler of

ceremonies In the Florentine room,

Addison Hotel, Detroit.

Fay Marbe has been booked for

eight weeks at the Cafo do Paris,

London, for Harry Foster. Slje

opens In January.

Anna Chandler has left the up-

town Hofbrau.

Toboggan at Arrowhead
Ben Riley, who runs Arrowhead

Inn, near Yonkcrs, N. Y., has In-

stalled a toboggan slide and an Ice

skating rbik on the terrace.

Club Alabam Settles

Arthur S. Lyons won hi.n $750 .suit

for royalties due for staging the

Club Alabam show, the latter de-

ciding to appeal.

The case has since been settled

out of court, the Club Alabam, Inc.,

Samuel J. "Weiss, Benjamin I.

Boomerwald and Gus Schult dis-

continuing the appeal and making a

cash settlement.

PRESTON W. ELDRIDGE
Preston W. Eldrldge, 71, many

years a minstrel man and vaude-
ville monologlst, died In Flower
Hospital, New York, of heart

disease, Dec. IS.

Mr. Eldridge laid aside the burnt
cork about 10 years ago and went
to live at the Murray Hill Hotel
when pneumonia prevented contin-
uance of his stage work. Heart
trouble developed and Eldridge was
unable to combat Its seriousness.
The veteran stager is survived by

one son, Preston W. Eldrldge. Jr..

45, the last of the Eldridge family,
living in Wcstfleld, N. J.

Mr. Eldridge had been twice
married. His first wife was Louise
Sanford, as she was known profes-
sh>nally, and the son who survives
was of that union. His second wife
was Nell Van Tassel, who at the
time of marrying Eldridge was a
non-jirofessional but who ai)pearod
iwjth him on the stage for one
season.

The deceased minstrel was born
in Philadelphia. His father was
Daniel Kldridge, connected with the

Metropolitan Steamship Co. His
mother was the famous "Aunt
Loui.s.a" Eldrldge, a prominent fig-

ure In legitimate productions and
otherwise well known. It wa.s

"Aunt Louisa" Eldrldge who
founded what was known years ago
as the Stage Children's Festival,

organizing a show given by these

children In the Tony Pastor the-

atre. She was for many years vice-

president of the Professional Wo-
men's League and died about 20

years ago.
Preston W. Eldrldge devoted most

all of his years to the stage. If he
wasn't appearing as an end-man
with a minstrel company ho was
playing vaudeville as a blackfaced

monologlst In the s.ame character-

istic way the late Lew Dockstadcr

took his fling at the show business,

so did Mr. Eldridge. When Dock-
stadcr withdrew from the Dumont
front comedy line In 1888. Eldridge

stepped In, an honor then as Dock-
stadcr was regarded as one of the

best known of American minstrels.

Dockstader quit Dumont's to form

a show partnership with William

H. West.
While Eldrldge later was with a

number, of big minstrel troupes, he

was also one of the principals with

the late "Honey Boy" Minstrels,

also appearing In vaudeville be-

tween times.

His death recalls the strenuous

objection he made to "continuous

vaudeville," which required three or

four appearances a day for each

act. He is believed to be the first

of the "old timers" who went on
record as being against such vaude-

ville operation.

Mr. Eldrldge was a member of

the Actors' Fund of America and
a charter member of the New
Haven (Conn.) lodge of Elks (25).

The funeral was conducted from
Campbell's undertaking parlors,

New York, at 11 o'clock this morn-
ing (Dec. 16), auspices the Actors'

l'"und.

The Elks held their ritualistic,

service with the remains being cre-

mated In obedience to Mr. Eld-

ridge's last request.

OBITUARY

at the Green Room Club, New York
City. Funeral services \vero ln<l<l

Dec. 13 and the remains were
shipped fo St. Louis, where Inter-

ment was made In St. Mitry's

Cemetery.
Tho deceased was born in St.

Louis and had been In show busi-
ness for 1'5 years. Some years ago
he appeared in vaudeville with Ed.
W>nn as partner and after that
entered legit .and pictures. He ap-
peared in several of the D. W. Grlf-
llth .screen productions and his

most recent appearance was in sup-
port of Lowell Sherman in "The
Passionate I'rince."

Mr. Wunderlee's untimely death
is said to have been caiised by
apoplexy. He had been dining at the
club when the attack seized him.
Many of the members were In the
dining hall at the time.

Mr. Wunderleo h.'id been a mem-
ber of the Green Room Club for a
number of years. His personality
readily made friends for him and
he was generally well liked.

FRANK WUNDERLEE
Frank Wunderlee, 50, stage and

screen actor, died suddenly Dec. 11

EM)OR'S BUNCH SOUTH
Florid.T. figures Include a high

weekly quotation for Chick Endor's
quartet from the Yacht Club.
The band Is slated to open next

month at a new place In Miami a
that salary.

BACK STAGE CLOSED
For a cabaret to close In Times

.Square without being padlocked is a
novelty.

It has happened to the Back
Stage, a night club on one of the

side streets In tho SO's. It was
opened by Solly Viollnsky and
other.s, later taking In Tommy Ly-
man who was recently reported hav-
ing sold his Interest to Jimmy Mor-
gan.

Brennan Booking In Pittsburgh

James Brennan, formerly booking

manager of Jan Garbcr and Waller
nines. Is now booking bands on his

own in Pittsburgh. Brennan is as-

sociated with Mitchell Rapaport,

who heads the Famous Players at

the Fort Pitt hotel, Pittsburgh.

NED BURKE
Ned Burke, veteran blnckfacf

comedian and former end man of
the I'riinrose and West Min.strels,

died at I'orlland, Ore., after a long
Illness. He was widely known in

the show business and had con-
ducted road .shows, minstrels, farce
comedies and circuses. In 1901 he
married Lena Davenport, the cornet
soloist. A three-act Davenport-
liurke and Davenport was formed.
The third member was Ed. R.
Diivenport, a brother of Lena.
Mr. Burke was born In Marlon.

O. His first employment was with
the late President Harding's news-
paper, the Marlon "Star." In 1913
he went to Portland with his fam-
ily and entered the real estate busi-
ness, retiring five years ago, due
to ill health.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Lena Burke, and four daughter.s.
The family resides at 170 Vista
avenue, Portland.

LEW ROSE
Lew Rose, pioneer burlesque pro-

ducer and manager, died in New
Orleans, La., Dec. 14.

Death was due to a heart afflic-

tion. He was 60 years old and had
been In New Orleans for the past
15 years, during which time he op-
erated stock burlesque hou.ses.

Mr. Rose was well known as a
manager of shows In New York City
and on the road. He was born In

New York City and Is a brother of

Ike Rose, the vaudeville producer
"Rose's Midgets."
Ho Is survived by his wife, known

professionally as Elaine Von Thlelle.

her in a hotel room in an unoOB*
scious condition.

A letter found indicated that
poverty had driven her to poison-
ing herself. She worked for a rhort
lime as a specialty actress at •
local theatre.

JAMES O. BARROWS
James O. Barrows, 72, stage and

screen actor, died In his home In
Hollywood, C.il., Dec. 7, of a heart
attack. He was on the stage for 6t
years and at one time was leadlnc
man for Adelaide Neilson. Harrowa
had been a resident of Hollywood
for seven years.

DON HOWE
Don Howe, film studio employea^

injured in an aeroplane crash at
Hawthorne, C.il., Dec. 6, In which
Cecil DeFrietas, film camer.iman,
was killed, died Dec. 8 at the Haw-
thorne Hospital, from a crushed
lung. .

Mrs. Gertrude Anderson, 2d,
daughter of the late Lawrence Bar-
rett, and wife of Joseph Anderson,
died In Ijondon, England, Nov. %1,

according to word received by
friends in Boston where she for-
merly resided. Mrs. Anderson waa
married In Bo.slon in 1889, and dur-
ing her early life spent the- wintera
in Boston and the summers at the
B.'irrelt summer homo at Cohasset,
Mass. Of recent years she had
made her homo in London with her
family. Besides her husband she
is survived by a son, Lawrence An-
derson, actor on the English stage,

three other children, and a sister.

Baroness von Rodder, who resldea
In Germany. Another son, Francia,
was killed In the British aviation
service during the World War.

The mother, 80, of I. R. Samucla,
Keith booking man, died at her home
in Freeport, L. I., Dec. 14. Deafl
was the result of natural causes.
She Is survived by her husband, an-
other son. Teddy (non-professional),
and a daughter, Fritzl Brunetta
(pictures). Services from the Free-
port home tomorrow (ThursdajTi
Dec. 17).

JULIA DUDLEY
Mrs. Julia Dudley, retired actress,

died In the Boston City Hospital,

Boston, last week of In'uries re-

ceived when she was knocited down
ty an automobile. She wa.j well

known to tlifatregoers of a genera-

tion ago under the namo of Julia

Melville. She retired from tho stage

In 1880.

Two sons lurvlve.

JOE WEBER
Joe Weber, 50, brother of Law-

rence Weber, legitimate producer,

and Ike Weber, head of the Colum-
bia Casting Agency, died last week
at his home In New York after a

short illness from hardening of the

arteries.

Mr. Weber was well known In all

branc;hes of tho show business. At

the time of his de.it h be was asso-

ciated with his brolhers. He at

one time owneil, wllli Ike Weber,

the Mohawk, Helu iiecfidy. operat-

ing burle.«<|ue juid v.iud«-ville. He
also managed various vau<ieville

houses in .New ^Oi k City.

JAKE TANNENBAUM
J;ike Tatineiibaiiin, 8t!, one of the

best known matiagi is In the South,

died at his home In Mobile, Ala.,

Dec. 10. T.iniienbaum contrrdled

the lej^ltimate theatrical sltnation

In Mobile and had manai^ed the

only theatre devoted to higli-el.-iss

attrii''tlons.

Tannenbnnm eiinied fame Oirough

his keen wit and bis repartee was
quoted tho length and breadth of

the luiid.

SARAH MAHN
J^iir.ih Malin, 3.'), said to be a

Chicago chorus girl, died at a hos-

pital In Fort D<jdge, If)wa, from
self-inflicted poisoning. She had
hovered between life and d<alh

for two days, since poliec found

Prof. Alexander Mirault, M,
leader of Mirault's Band, died In

I..owell, Ma.ss., Dec. 7. He was born
In I'aris. For seven years he waa
leader of the government's band at
Kingston, Jamaica. Ho organized
Mirault's Band nearly a half cen-
tury ago. Ho was tho author at
38 mu.'^lcal compositions.

Mrs. Ellis 0. Swan, 77, mother of
Mark E. Swan, author-playwright,
died Dec. 9 at the Swan home. Can-
ton, Miss. Mrs. Swan was a con-
tributor to newspapers and maga-
zines and well known In New York
Homo years ago. Besides her aon,
her husband survives.

C. W. Campbell, 50, minnger La-
goon (t^ctures), Mlnneipolln, died
suddenly last week In that city. Mr.
Cami)bell formerly mana-jta the
Tower and Blue Mouse, St. Paul,

The mother, 65, of Joe Toplltzsky,
re.'il estate m;in and part owner ot
the Blltmore and Mason theatres,

at her home In Los Angeles, Dec.
7, of heart dl.icase. Three Other
sons survive.

Emma Stats, 5(>, niotlier of Theo-
doi-e Stfi.ss, iiiu.slcl.an, Garrlek Thea-
tre, Chicago, conmiltled suicide at
her homo by plunging a butcher
knife into h<'r body. She was sub-
ject to fits of melancholia.

The mother of Biiel Cabbert (The
GabhertH) died Nov. 30 In I'orlland,

Ore.

The sister of Dave Hoffman
f^vaudevllle, "Karter's Komedlans")
died Nov. 18 at her home in Charles-
ton, W. Va., after a lengthy llineaa.

The mother of E. A. Paul, presa

iigent, died Dec. 14.

Deaths Abroad
Maxima Vuillaume, 81 former

French Joiirn.ilist and author, died

In an Institution for aged, at Ncull-

ly (suburb of I'aris).

M. Verdier, tenor, at Nice,

France.
Edmond Laurent, French com-

poser.

Mme. Giulia Valda, former woll-

knowii opera .-.inger, born at Boston,

Mass, died at Neullly-«ur-Heln«b

near Pans.
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When in Chicago
Visit These Hits

STUDEBAKER

WHAT PRICE
G L O R Y ^- °""'

POP. MAT. WED.

War Comedy

AND SAT.

H6AM H.
A R R I

THEATRE

MATINEES
WED. AND SAT.

SAM II. IIABRIS Preeenta

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

Lf E N T R A Li

BrtfhtL'at Theatro In Chlcc^o, VanBureo
At Mlrhieaa A\-enu«

THE 7TH GUEST
A Thrilling New Mystery Play

The American held capacity down-
atiiirs {or the Jiist show Thursday
night. * The ttve acts th:it wore
showing their wnies. collectively

.supp'.ictl Home Kood eritfrtaininent.

Several new turna were on in the
live-act bill.

Throe Herman Brotliera (New
Act."*), opened with a routine of
acrobatics, followed by Ada llrown
and Co. (iVew Acts). About a thrce-
niinute w.iit waa caused here
through shifting a piano and roplac-
ing the set of Frank Stafford and
Co., which followed. Stafford h.is

aupnientCHi hl.s present turn with a
dwarf, who handles the comedy,
and a female a.sj<i.st;iiit. The same
idea of tiic "hunter" Is Introduced
with the bird imitations being tlie

young and should have the Idea

down to perfection when he is ready
to step out on his own.

K:.sie Meyerson's l>and of seven
women, abslsted by a youthful
mixed dancing team, closed. The
muaical combination ia not bo forte

hilt should Impro.e with work.
Either nervousness or Komething
made them blare out several "h:ue '

notes. The dancers execute a varied
routine of singleM and doubles tliat

scored. Loop.

Normalcy at the Lincoln last

half. Thea-e was the normal per-
centage of new acts, normal percMj-
taije of standard acts, and a norma:
audience.
John Alden Daiio»Iettea (New

KVKNINOa.
MAT. SAT.,

«:ie
t.lOWOODS

ZIEGFELD GREATEST
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS" with
MARY EATON
8ATURDAT MATINBKS ONLT

Seats Foar
Weeks All pad

NKW sni nrnr
OLYMPIC

CASTLES in the AIR
** with
VIVIKNXE BKKNARDSEGAL GRANVILLE

AN© A GREAT CA.ST OF 100
la Uia Br«t Uoirfcal Pjir so Kartk

A. H. V/00D3
A D E LP H I

THE KISS
IN A TAXI
with

' Arthur Byron and Janet Beecher
And Creatine C'aat

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week unless

otherwise indicated.
The cities under Correspondence in thia iasu* of Variety are at

follows and on pages:

Page

ALBANY 62
BALTIMORE 59
BRONX 60
BUFFALO 62
CHICAGO 52
CINCINNATI 59
CLEVELAND 62
INDIANAPOLIS 62
KANSAS CITY 54

LOS ANGELES 56
MIAMI 58

• - " Pnnr

MILWAUKEE 62

.MINNEAPOLIS 54

NEWARK 60
NEW ENGLAND 62
NEW ORLEANS 62
OKLAHOMA CITY 54
PALM BEACH 53
PORTLAND 53
SYRACUSE 51
TORONTO 59
WASHINGTON 60

face single as far as routining <"

concerned, got over. His stories arc
good and his sin^jing ab.lity is on
par with the best of the blackface
turns of this oalil)re.

Hilly "Swede" Ha'.l, with a female
straight and n dancer, supplied a
good deal of the comedy with his

ft^male "Swede" character. The
turn Is composed of • gajid," inter-

woven Into a sketch. Good laiigh-

in;; turn.
Ohalx)t and TortonI were one of

the bright spots on this bill in tiio

next-to-c;ot;ing position. Chahot's
comedy, violin and piano iiliying
are the feature. The wwnian k>okH
and dres.^od well, making an excel-
lent foil for his .'^^ty^e of comeily.
Goldie nnd I'.faty Hevuo, seven in

all, closed, rounding out one of the
best piograins wiuio.ssed here in

months. Uah

Ftrong feature. The comedy is an-
cient but at times fits. The turn
can stand a tride chopping. A well-
trained dog is also p.art of the turn,

llay Conlin, followed and con-
nected, despite the familiar ven-
triloqnal talk. The dummy and
Conlin both employ the same tone
of voice. For a finish a youngster
who looks to be about five, hops out
for a bow, conveying the idea that
he enacted the part of the dummy.
A burlesque bit that followed re-
tracted that impression. The
youngster also gives an imitation of
Conlin. The kid is breaking in

CORT MatinreN
VfednetMluy and Saturday.

JOHN (JOT,r>KNS Sure-flrf I.auBh Ult

ii

PIGS"
Siitgtd by FK.\NK CBAVKN

Direct from all easoa (41 weeka)
on Bruadwuy wilh true N. T. Caat

MUl'BERT

GARRICK
PAT ROONEY

and MAEION BENT in

"THE DAUGHTEK OF ROSIE
ft'CPATlV withVUJ\A1/X PAT TIOONEY JD
SyntiM'.itiriR Rymphiini:>t|i and

World's Ureatcnt Ch.irleHton Unncera

The Talk of the West
henry g. clarke
horace"sistare

Present

OSCAR O'SHEA
And

Associate Artists
Oar Slat \Vrek Majeatlc Theatre

WaaUrer.n, 111.

One nil! a Week
10—PERFORMANCES—10

Royalty Scripta Only
Interrsted In Renting or Leastnc
Theatrea In Cities Over 29,000

Population
Write Horaee Slxtare, Munacer

BLACKSTONEf, Ij. Krlnnger and
J. Powers. Mcrs.

CHirAOU-3 OUT.STANDINO HIT!
KAVin J1EL,ASCC)S TKll.'Ml'H

nOT.HKOOK .lUKITH

Acts) opened with an averagoly
good small time miniature revue.
Huwe and Fay followed, doing their
nut mlnd-readlng routine. All the
whl."-kered gaga were used. The
man works the audience with the
ease of long practice. His best piece
of business is when he aslvs the
blindfolded girl: "How many pieces
of candy are there In thi.s bag.'"
'Ten." "There's eleven. Ill have to
take one," and he hands the bag
back to the owner.

Billy Dale and Co. are familiar.
This delineator of old roue char-
acters writes his own stutT and
mingles some chestnuts in with the
more lly matcriaL Did well.
Erma Ward (New Acts> con-

sumed ahno.st as much time in the
setting up and taking down of her
equipment as the act Itself required.
Frank DeVoe followed. Frank is
"big time,** and while he went well
at the Lincoln is was apparent the
unsophisticated patrons did not ap-
preciate Just how good he is.

A girl band, Don Tranger Synco-
pettes (New Acts) closed, followed
by intermission and the Pathe .News

nm.

Chicago la suffering from an
epidemic of fur coat robberie.s. The
m.ania for (ur coats has spread rap-
idly, with several perrormera beintr

the victims. The latest coat'.es.s 1h

Mrs. Harry Hos.sford, whose hu.«^-

band is connected with one of the
publishinji hims hero. While tak-
ing her dog out for an 'Siring a
machine drove up, re'.ieved her of
her coat and jewels, and d4-<>ve

away.

A .

Nice Gould
I ncome A cres
To Yield
All

ANITA GAY
OWNS A LOT

$595.00

FRANK GOULD
Arthur T. Mc'ntosli

l«0 Nnrth 1m f.:\\\r Nlrret
CHlCAtiO. ILMNOU

IMioue :itate 3783
(Ad* written tar Pate M.inleyl

The "Greenwich Fonics." closing
at the Apollo Saturday, will lay off

the foreDiiit of the week, o.oeninp;

at the Shtibcrt-Rialto, St. I.ouls.
Christmas day.

St. James" Kpiscopal church, Casa
and }Iuron streets, has taken action
through its roetor, Dr. Duncan H.
Biowno, to estalilish an actor's guild.
The plan is .slm'lar to tlie one that
h:i3 made famou.s the Little Church
Around the Comer in New York
city.

"Doc" Wilcox of the Woods the-
atre Jwis been ro-elected president
of the Treasurers' Club of Chicago.

EUGENE COX

SCENEHY
1754 Ofden ATenu*

CHICAGO
rhatia 8RELKT MOt

AI4K UK^VKY nmt ICOtiKKH

Special Professional Rates
Room for one— $10 00. »I2 00. 114 00,
tie. 00. tlS.OO and $21.00 per weelc ir.OO
Bdditl<:nnl for two j.erf^dns. Room for
two, twin btds, ti!2.60 uealc

HOTEL CLARIDGE
Oearlxir* St.. North »t Division. Chicago

6UNN ANDERSON
IN wi.r.Ann MA'M<s \m;i.i)'.'!ama

"THE DOVE"
I.IMITEIJ ENa.VGEMENT 4 WKS. MORB

M. J. FRITZCL'S

f

FRIARS INN
VanltllllKN AT HAItASII. f'lIICAfiO, II.I..

rresmts Ills Se<'0»J Mwlnlte Krtrl with All Hiar Cn^t
KotmncInK Mukic by MKKICIl'T ItUCMK.S and Ilia Orrheatnt

For KeHrr^atlons I'liona Wubash 1H34

MTKT YOI'K FR I FN lis

TEL WALT
New Hullding. Fireproof. WiUkinit Distance from all Loop Thoatraa

1019 No. Dearborn Street. Phone Superior 5760—Chicago
Rooms without Bath, $12.50. Twin Beds, $16. With Bath. $20 per Week.

A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER
Ererrbody VialtloB Cliiraso Uura to

Rothschild and Leiderman's

RENDEZ-VCUS CAFE
DIVBRSl TARKWAT AT BHOADWAT

Best Food

Entertainment

Charley Straight's

Incomparable

"Drci.estra

r
rKoi'*:sHio:;.\i. I'KtM'ii.—win v in <iiic.\go-

«}i II I. i:i;mi>i;mi At.
-COMR TO THE

811

NORTH SHORE MANOR HOTEL
M'iniisfiiii'iit Itr.KV.Mill (;i..\TT

Which Is (Inly 16 Mliiui"v Iroiii Any l.o.io Tlwaira
RATES: Parlor, kidronm and bnlli tuil'i — $;'>.ua ant) <«.
Ilooait with eonncctini both, singit. SIIUO: double, |i6.i>0.

Rttmi Willi private ball)—Jl j.'JO.

Outside room*, wlh ntnnmv *»i>r—SlZ/iO.

Remember—This Will Ha Vonr 11' mn- Away I'min the NuLia
nnd ConjfcBtiun of iho l.^op

KIlinAN AT ARtiYI,K ARDMORE 2000

Speed, snap and entertaining ju
arranged at the Majestic. Though
business somewhat oft for the firsi
performance Sunday, it will step
alonf? at a good sralt for the re-
mainder of the week.
The program Is bolstered by two

entertaining flash turns and sur-
rounded with an adequate amount
of corking variety turns. Cioldie
Beaty Revue. In the clo.slng posi-
tion, drew down big applause with
a conglomeration of fast steppinR
and sinpinjc. Intermingled wilh com-
edy. The other flash turn, "Argen-
tine P'olljcs," is composed of a .string
quintet supported by Mahon and
Scott, plensing dancing team, and a
girl "Charleston" and contortion
dancer. The latter scored the In-
dividual applause hit. The music
ia good, with several solos getting
over solidly. The wardrobe and
scenery are also an asset to the
combination. All of which helped
roimd out a good performance.
De I\os brothers. In thre«>-people

stilt walking and pantomimic turn,
formerly circus act, have condensed
for vaudeville. They sufflced in the
opening position but laeked speed.
Hob Allen got away nicely In tho>

deuce sjiot with pop numbers, well
delivered, fie has a pleasing per-
.sonality and a good conception of
putting over a number.
George Stanley and Virginia fol-

lowed wilh some southern charac-
terizations in song aud music. They
have fairly good voices, with the
male member also olllciatlng on the
banjo. In the Intermediate houses
they should encounter little dlOl-
culty in getting over. "Argentine
Follies" followed.

Hilly Klllott. conventional black-

THEATRICAL
SHOES

WORN ANO MNDORSHD
BY KORlJViQST AHT1ST3

Everything for itagr, ballet aiK
circiu wear made to ordet and
iottocL. Short vamp and nor.

n« Pavloam ehf iireet and evenirg •iippcra.
Toosiipp^ Opwa Hei* - Tigbtt

A^RITE FOR
CATALOG U 17 M. State St.,

yAUSICAL COMEC^-
- DRAMATIC STOCK -

-THEATRft LCSSefr-

If iti an Andu- WrlAht Attraction
Its tti<? Best there isr

BUTLER BLD&. — CHICAGO-

DOES YOUR FUR COAT

NEED REPAIRING?
WE WILL

Clean, Glace and

Beline your Coat

for only ,

$20
Our •xniTivnra vlll e»al>lo
7t>u to tavu yuur'^cl/ lli«

Iirlca of a new cn»t lij our
ixpen inrtliLala of eltenlioa.

Blumenfield's Fur Snop
204 State- Lake Bldg-i Chicago

Phone UliARBOKN 1233
WORK CALLED FOK

Otir RiterMiMs—Aiiyoaa ia Shtv ButlRMi

hternarional Booking

Office, inc.

Ninth -Floor

lA/oods Theatre Bidg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-9

FREDRICK
Costumes—Hats—Gowns

Rented or to Order

130 No. State St.
4th Floor. Kranz I3I(1k.

rtion* SUt« 7717, Chleairo. HI.

\VKTTK FOR NEW C.ATAIiOO

H and M
Pror«ia>lo(Utl Trunk*

(Union Aiacla)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Exclusiva \sntM

lie North D^trbom St.. Chlcairo. lU.

"SCE^NERY
DTK BCENRttT. VEI.OVR CIRTAINB
R. WESTCOTT KINO STUDIOS

ZSIS W. Van Bnran St.. Chtcaco

The Place To D.r-: — At Any Old Time

North of Oie^reenOrill ^^°*'TiJ'i**Chicago Theiatre

DRUCIOl'S SA>'D\V1CHE8, STEAKS. CHOPS and SAI.ADS
OI'EN FKOU 7 A. M. TO 12 P. U.

> CATKKKRH TO TilK I'ROFKS.OION

aRDBCORATKD

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
IS Ba»( iVd »ilrerl (a|ipn-.lte "L" •iHtion) thlcase. 111.

TIip IC<-iiil<.zvoiih of the Thenlrlenl NtHra
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CEI.EnRITIKS

KAI.rU UAULET. Manacer
RESERVATIONS ACCEl'TISD fnoB* CAI.Ua<ST III*

DR. MAX THOREK
Arinoanrea the Fnllowlnc ('hoiiKe la OfUce Ilonra at

The American Hospital, Irving Park Boulevard and Broadway, Chicago
PHONE LAKEVIEW 0152

» to II A. M. 1;30 to JiHO P M Sunday* by Appointment.

The MAHTINBQUE
4526 Sheridan Road, Chicago—Kione Sunnyside 2112

AH Roonm WHh Prlvitto Itiitli

One IMock Irom "l.'
Strirtly Fireproof.

8t«p* at LHMirT°riitiia — Do*

RATES: $12.50 Per Week Double for Two Persons and Up

OTTO B. SINGERS

CAFE OF DISTINCTION

VANITY FAIR RALPH n. JAN.SBN'B

CtUcata

BROADWAY AT GRACE STREET
$1.?6—UNSURPASSED TABLE d*HOTE DINNER—$1.25

^'Tvr.l from G .10 ji. in. until 9:00 p tn.
Abaolalrly No t'ovrr Ch:irKP I>iiriiii; tlin Kill Ire KYt-nlnc for Dinner t.Ufwti..

ArrUiiiK llefore »!«0 V. M.
axs. BucirOB REi»KBVATI0ys. JCKINUUAM S';54. WKM.INdTON ?«0«
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JOHN VIDA

CHASE and COLLINS
in '*A LICaiT UPROAR," by WM. K. WELLS

THIS WEEK (Dec. 14) KEITH-ALBEE RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK

Direction ROSE & CURTIS; HARRY WARD, Associate

other ofllcers chosen Incl'ided James
Shechan, vice-president; Ray Far-
rar, recording secretary; L. O. " /in-
ke'.man, financial secretary, and
Gene Wilder, manager of the Oood-
man Memorial theatre, treasurer.

Efforts .vlll be made to make St.

James' Episcopal church on Cass
street near Huron a "Little Church
Around the Corner" for visiting ac-
tors In Chicago. The Kplscop- 1 Ac-
tors' League Is behind the move-
ment.

ServalB de Zanco, opera singer,
was denied satisfaction from the
Chicago Opera In court. He sued for

f50,000 dair:v^es as a result «. - not
being allowed to sing In "Tann-
hausor" last season. The trial de-
veloped de Zar.co had no contract
with the opera.

Harry Smltz, nephew and junior
partner of Senator Adolph Marx, the
original Chicago theatrical lawyer,
has been appointed a master In

chancery of the Cook county su-
perior court.

Balaban and Katz huve nurohased
for $95,000 a two-story building it

Klnzle and Ashland, the purpose
being to convert the structure Into

a store house for scenery, props,
Wardrobe, etc.

The board of trustees of the Chi-
cago Opera last week elected tv\o

new members, Samuel Bttelson,

The Mttlrjohns

Headdress
A niK Flash

For NovembV
Our Price $5.
FaiaoD* Llttle-
John B h i &.e -

•tones ran be
boaclit only at

THE UTTLEJOHNS
254 West 46th St. NEW YORK
ANVTMINU IN KUINESTONKS

lawyer, and Herman Waldeck,
banker.

The third production of the 'Good-
man Memorial Theatre will be
staged Dec. .17. It is an adaptation
of a aeries of cartoons v.hlch ran
some years ago in the Chicago
"Tribune."

There Is a possibility, according to

report, that the Chicago Opera will

again broadcast over the radio.

PALM BEACH
By SAM KOPP

White's "Scandals" played two
performances to capacity Wednes-
day niKht. The show was late get-

ting Into town. It was found nec-

essary to put on a midnight per-

formance for those who he:d mat-
inee tickets. ".Scandals" Judged a

;;ood show by the townfolks. The
company was the largest ever to

ai)pear on the Kettler stage. Nyra
nrown and the Lecland Sisters were
featured. $3.30 top for both shows.

NIcholaJ, Welsh and DoMilt
brought "My Girl" here for three

shows Dec. 1-2 and mopped up with

only a fair cast. The taking.s, ac-

cording to Manager Matt H. Whit-
ham of tho Kettler, was better than

for "Lady Bo Good," which did

about $7,000 for the same number
of lerformances the previous week.

Win Rogers Is booked to appear

at the Cloister Inn, IJoca Uaton, lor

a single performance Jan. 28.

up with the glorlfler In tho venture.
Singer and Ziegfeld are two of this
resort's greatest boosters, the for-

mer having invested millions in

realty here. • - ^

Grant Clark, songwriter, has joined

the Mlzner forces and is busy writ-

ing material for the opening show
at the Cloister Inn, Boca Itaton.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAROLD L. CAIL

Jefftrson—"The Bride" (stock).

Strand—"We Moderns."
Empiro—"Lord Jim."
Keith's—Vaudeville, pictures.

Bflm—"The Tower of Lies."

of a building In Plttsfleld, Mass.,
was declared a mistrial in Queens
supreme court. Miss Sitzler alleged
she was damaged In fire In the
building on March 26, 1923. .

Courtland H. Young's suit for di-

vorce from Dorothy Campbell
Young, former Broadway stagfc

beauty, is having a retrial before
Justice Cotillo In suprenie court.

Flo Ziegfeld and his wife, Billy

Burke, are to occupy Concha Ma-
rina, the home of the George

Sloancs on South Ocean b'julevard,

the grounds having the ocean for a

front porch, with Lake Worth in

the rear. Work is being rushed on

the Club de Montmartre, where

Zleggy is to stage his I'alm Beach

beauty contest at the height of tho

season. I'arls Singer, said to be one

of the richest men In the world

(Singer sowing machine), is hooked

The Prime Favorite
HAVK YOU rSEU

LONG ACRE
Cold Cream?

If not, you've nil.-5«eil n gnat
trf^at. HlnKlo teat nliows why.

Onp-hair poond tint (A ox.) ( &<*

KuH pound 1.00

ThrouKh your rtoaler or <1tr<»ct

by "KKMrrTlNO TO THK"
1X)N« ACRK COI.D C'KKAM CO.

?14 K")>t l2Mh HIropt »w York ('»y_

Pauline Chalmers Is now dramatic
and music editor, Portland "Pres.s-

Ilerald," replacing John Llscomb,
who wrote dramatic reviews follow-

ing the death of Mrs. Tena Jordan.

Plans have been made for the an-
nual "Evening Expres.s" "Oppor-
tunity Show" at Keith's, held in

connection with the regular Keith's
bill with several local acts added.
The proceeds are used for Christ-

mas charity.

James H. Curran, manager, local

branch of the American Feature
Film Co.. reports business as quiet

all over the state. Theatres are
closing owing to the quiet time.

NEWS OF DAILIES, H. Y.

(Continued from page 10)

ham, who died abroad while with
the Ford peace party during the

war.

Sixteen were Injured, one serious-
ly, Monday, when an elevator carry-
ing 25 persons up to tho Japanese
(Jardons, a Fox roof picture house at

!>6lh street and Broadway, fell from
tho fourth floor to the basement.
The crash was hoard a block down
Broailway. As Angolo Aco8t:i, 23,

oi)erator of the car, disappeared Im-
mediately after the accident, the
cau.se could not be determined.

Huylers, Inc., candy manufactur-
ers of New "iork, has been purch.'ised

by a southern syndicate; $7,500,000
is subscribf d to the company, which
will be taken over Jan. 2.

In his dei'Islon in the case of Rob-
ert Lader against August Janssen,
Jr., proprietor of the Hofbrau Haus,
Magialrwte Charles A. Oberwager
upheld the right of a restauiant to

im-pose a cover ch.'irge, regardless of
the time tho meal is ordered or paid
for.

Ocraldine Farrar is resting at her

homo In Ridgefleld, Conn.

Upset and nervous over her recent

experience of being bound and
robbed In her home at 103 Uiversidc

drive, Amelia Bingham has decided

to sell her home and its furnishings

and move.

Frank Munsey, the publisher. Is

recovering from a recent operation

for appendicitis and peritonitis.

Minor stockholders, charging di-

version of funds, applied to the su-

preme court for the appointment of

a receiver for Tyson & Co., theatre

ticket brokers. Papers charge otll-

cf^rs of the company with diverting

$600,000 to "improper uses." Thomas
J. Fallon, Thomas C. Naughton, An-
thony E. Stilgls and Henry W.
Avery, officers, were named as de-

fendants. Tho papers allege that

Ty.son & Co. Is Insolvent.

Maurice has taken Ele<anora Am-
brose, heiress from the west, as his

newest dancing partner.

Marguerite Sltzler'd suit for $100.-

000 damages against several owners

Battling SIkl is dead. The Sene-
galese, former liglit-heavywelght
champ of tho world and conqueror
of Georges Carpentier, was f<»un<l

dead of bullet wounds at 4lKt street.
ne;ir 9th avenue, early yesterday
(Tuesday) morning.
Although the negro pugilist's as-

sailant was not found, police found
a revolver about four doors away
from the house in front of which the
body was found. Since coming to
America two years ago Slki has had
much trouble with the police, h;iving
been arrested on charges of Intoxi-
cation and assault several times. In
•July Siki was severely stablied and
found unconscious on the same block
where his body w.tJf found yesterday.
He is Louis I'hal In jjrivato life.

Battling SikI won the light-heavy
title from Carpentier In I'arls in 1321
and lost it to .Mike .McTigue a ye.ir

later. In July, 192'!, upon marrying
a white woman at the Municipal
Building, New York, his ago was
given as 23.

Taub*8 Error
Leon Taub, 28, In the electrical

business and giving his address aa
2 East 107th street, was freed In
West Side CTourt by Magistrate
Jean Norris. Taub was arrested at
47th street and Broadway by Pa-
trolman Michael Curry of traffic B.
Curry charged that Taub In his

automobile passed a stirface car
that had halted at the corner. Curry
said he told Taub to drive back be-
hind the surface car, when the lat-

ter spat on his nice new Miie uni-
form.
Taub denied ho had purposely

spat on the officer. He .said that he
suffered from a cold. He said he
obeyed tho bluecoat and that when
he expectorated he' didn't know that
he struck the olllcer.

Taub apologized and was dis-
charged.

Mamm^, dear old

Tennessee, and

STEIN'S

BURNT CORK
4-oz. container, 50c

'A Stein'i Make-np Prodnct"

Write for free booklet

HOW TO MAKE-UP
The M. Stein Coimetic Co.

430 Broome 8t. New York

The f^t.'-T ^J^

has CBG>NI$T5

.STANDARD 5LI0£ CORD
209 vv.4•eiTH5r..,^5^•l,r..

B. F. Keith's PALACE, NEW YORK, This Week (Dec. 14)

AUSTRALIAN WAITES
"World's Greatest Whip Manipulators and Boomerang Throwers

Including BILLY WAITE, MARION WAITE and INEZ ECTER
Direction

Weal—JOHN BENTLEY Ea»t-ROSE & CURTIS

B. F. KEITH'S, BOSTON, NEXT WEEK (DEC. 21)

Anatole Friedland ^
announces the open/ng of

Club Anatole
:.UXimY. INTIMACY AND DEUGHT IS ITS ONLY AIM

af

145 West Fifty Fourth Street

on

Wednesday Evening, December 23rd

at halfpast ten o'clock

Reservations for all

occasions including

the opening nighr

Circle 0394

145 W. 54th St.

Due to the limited seating capa-

city of Club Anatole, reservations

for New Years Eve should be
made now, accompanied by
check. The tariff per person is

tH which includes supper.

:?- i-.-t-„ fi^^^

DAVE APOLLON
HELD OVER AT

KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME, N. Y.
THIS WEEK (DEC. 14)
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You Are Invited
To Be Represented

in Variety's 20th Anniversary Number. It will

be issued as of Dec. 30th, obliging the press

date to be considerably earlier than for regular

weeks. -. :.,, ...^. ...a Vv .>.;;...•.., •.•v---.

For that reason advertisements or announce-

ments should be immediately forwarded. C

Full value is guaranteed in a Variety adver-

tisement at any time, with the Anniversary

Number annually a preferred issue for per-

manency, -r
^" '

A-\';-
'*

'^
':',''--''-

^_ ':'''-'': '^-'"' '.'<:'>

. In going around the world ^'Variety" takes

you with it if your name is mentioned in it. In

the Anniversary Number, retained as the year's

book of the show business, the announcement

gains more for permanent publicity.

Which makes an advertisement in Variety

an economical investment.

In "Variety" the advertiser reaches everyone

in the show business an advertiser would like to

reach at one time, whether in America or

Europe. '
'

'••" ''

"

'
-

'

'

An advertisement in "Variety" makes but

one cost.

Advertising Rates for the Anniversary Number Remain Unchanged

::.,.•. .t;

iiii Open Letter

FROM

ELIDA WEBB
Originator of the Charleston

TO

NEDWAYBURN
Dwplta th« fact that In my first letter to Variety I err«d to tho ex-

tent of saylnp '•Runnin' Wild" was produced In 1922, when In reality
it waa In August of 1923 that the first production wa« made. I am still
several months ah«ad of you a« a claimant for origination of

THE CHARLESTON.
Incidentally I might call your attention to Dave Bennett also hav-

\ng claimed to be thcNoriginator of the dance.

Facia Sp^tak for Thetntelv— and I Am Willing to

Stand on the Following:

YOUR OWN STATEMENT
Mr. Wayburni

Waybnm Claimi Hit

"Charleston" First

Variety's first page box that
the vaudeville bookers would
be interested in booking the
real originator of the Charles-
ton has brought a telegram
from Ned Wayburn insisting
that he started the craze.
His telegram reads:
"In reference to your front

page box story Dec. 2 issue
concerning Charleston dance,
Ned Wayburn has documentary
proof that he originated the
Charleston in October, 1923,
long before its present popu-
larity.
"Furthermore, ho is produc-

ing a series of six one-reel
moving pictures demonstrat-
ing the intricacies of the vari-
ous Charle.ston steps which will
be ready for release within a
few weeks.

"This should answer the de-
mand which your story says
exists."

MY FACTS

Prom Variety, Aug. 30, 1923

Under Date of Washington, Auk. 25
" 'Charleston' sung by Elizabeth

Wel.sh .... Lyda Webb is

proprammcd as having staged the
dancing end of the show."

From Variety, Not. 1, 192S.

"RUNNIN" WILD"
"Colored musical show starring

Miller and Lylcs who wrote the
book. Score by James Johnson
and Cecil Mack. Danc(<s staged
by Lyda Webb. Produced by
George White at the Colonial,
openln^^ct, 29."

""Old Fashioned Ix>ve,' 'Open
Your Heart' and "Charleston* wore
the best of the numbers. The
dances were staged by Lyda Webb.
a girl director being something of
a novelty and the numl>ers were
well paced. 'Uunnin' Wild's' danc-
ing should carry it for a run en-
gagen\ent on Broadway."

half of the week, waa stricken 111

suddenly after her Sunday appear-
ances, and left the bill Monday.

\

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
' By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—Dark until Dec. 25, when
•The Gorilla" opens.

B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville—pic-
tures.
Temple—Pop vaudeville—filma.

Strand — "The New Command-
ment."

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

Empire — "The Recreation
Brian Kent."
Robbins- Eckel — "In Hollywood

With Potash and Perlmutter."
Crescent—"Souls for Salilea."
Regent—"I Want My Man."
Savoy—"Speed."
Rivoli—"The Wall Street Whls.-

of. Lynch of this city. Interwatlonal
president of the typoa. .

-

Local screens this week bore a
regular Central New York complex-
ion. In "The Wall Street Whiz" is

Dan Mason of this city. Doris Ken-
yon, Syracuse girl, is In "I Want
My Man." Helens Chadwick of
Chadwick Mills is in '"T'ho Becrea-
tion of Brian Kent." while "His
Brother's Keeper." the I. T. IT. pic-

ture, shown as an added attraction
at the Robblns-R 'eel la James M.

Lady Odin Pcarse, billed to head-
line Keith's tho last half, was can-
celled. Wilfred Clark In "Now
What," substituted.

"White Collars" Is booked for the
WIetIng Jan. 14-16. The first week
In Fobruary will be "Made-in-Syra-
ruse" week at the Wieting. Boar's
Head society. Syracuse University,
produces 'Ueastly Beauty" Feb. 1-2.
and for the last three days the
Knights of Columbus present their
minstrel and revue show.

Laura Ormsby, local vaudevllUnn,
routed Into Keith's here for the first

One of the aftermaths of the con-
solidation of the Bobbins and Mark
Strand interests la the deletion of
the prefix "Bobbins" from all Bobfns
houses in Utica, Watertown and
Syracuse. The hyphenated form of
title was used, as, in the case of
.Syracuse, "Bobbins- Eckel."

The Silver Luke Agricultural and
.Mechanical Association, operating
the Perry fair, has re-elected these
officers: W. W. Mc.Mahan, prcsl-
lUnt; Charles 10. Chase, secretary,
N'owton Clark, vic-e-preslUent; .John
T). BudgGi-9, treasurer, and Dr. F. C.
Clark, race secretary.

Datf'S for the 1926 exposition are
.\ug. 17-20.

The Muninicra of Hobart ColleKe
will present a bill of three plays on
I'Viday. the projrram including
"Crcf-n Chartrpii.se," "Tho Angel In-
trudes" and "The Hero of Santa
Maria."

The Cornell Klee. banjo and man-
dolin clubs will start their 32d an-
nual tour on the 19th.

Syracuse will have Its first mid-
nlKht movie show on New Year's
eve, when the .Strand will pive a
special showing of "The .Merry
Widow." vV'alter Mcftpwell, house
manager. Is responsible.

MINNEAPOLIS
By FRANK W. BURKE

The annual Christmas party fur
Orphenni t-rtints appearing in the
Twin Citiis has been arrani^ed by I

Frank N. Phelps, manager llonne-
!

pln-Orpheum; Silas Hess, Seventh

Street, and Ed Ftirnl. Palace-Orphe-
um, St. Paul. It will be held at tha
Dyckmann Hotel, Minneapolis.

The Minneapolle Journal movia
contest came to a close hist week.
The contbst was a picture-matching
affair, with photos of film stars car-
ried in the roto section. Theodora
L. Haya general manager Finkel-
stein & Bubin, and Mr. Miles, dra-
matic critic, were Judges.

Minneapolis is Charleston crazy.
Marigold Gardens (dance hall) Just
closed Charleston contest, which ran
several weeks. Garrick (pictures)
had one. and now Seventh Street
' vaudeville) announces grand final
contest of Minneapolis Charleston
champions for week Dec. 20.

.Hockey in Minneapolis has been a
money maker. Hockey was Intro-
duced here at the Arfena, new skat-
ing pavilion, last season.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE —
DANCING

Stretching and
Llmbrrinit Kxcrcuet
MS-U.'V WrM *Sd St.

NB1V YORK
Phonr Bryant 8!)49

JOHN BOYLE
ri rn.s

[•'rod stone, Franips White, Willinir-
tiin Cross. Uloria F<iy. Frcul Allen. Joe
llrown. J Ilarnl.l Murr.iv, fills .^hy.
t'ueenin Bmlth, Olln Ilowland. riicHtcr
I'"rt<lrkl<s, Tom r.iirlcoln, M.i .May
t, hfidwlck. llMl SVnIly

321 West llnd Street, New Turk
Ph. .no r.nn. *T^3

AT LIBERTY

r^ OLIVER SCOTT
c

k

EXCKRPTS TROM I'RKSS
Iluflrul* "KliquinT"—"PIANIST K\TK.AnKIll\,\RV."

Iodianit|io.lM "'I imen"—"t;i.K\ Kit."

l>H}taa "Ilemid"—"»VONI»KKFLL MlSK \I. AIIIMTY.'
I.nnNliiK "Joiirnar'

—

"('l.FVKIt."

t "Variety"—"FIRST C'I..48.H—I'KRSONAni.K."

PIANIST, Reads Lines and Sings
Have Accompanied the Following Artist*

I.II.MAN FIT/(iFKAI.I>
AI.KX WDFIt M.sTFKS

IIA/.KI. <.KKF\
i

'

SIIF.KIIAN HiKl lOKIl
/IFfil.KR ^^ISTI.U.<« : -.-i >—
Mill iri;\T M(>« t:R

K\< FRITS FROM FltrSS
Uetruil •Xewn"—"PKRFOIl.MS Willi IHs n.\<TIO\."

"Itllllioani —•« |,l,\ KB, •

rillkliurch "FreHs-—".\FFORI>Kn SI'I.FNnilJ SIITOIIT."
~——;;

T»l«<d« "Ill.«le"—"(jH-TFIJ."
'^e\v|M.i-| "%>«»•—FIMSIIICIJ ARTIST."

JttWii'tU •|l,«-»'«i ADDRESS, N. V. A. CLUB, 229 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
.*>
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NEW YORK THEATRES
WUrmmBTT.T Thpa., 48 St. B. of n-yyAimXjDJiUji. „„ vved. & Sat. 2:30

The New MohIcuI Come<l;

IW'RRY MERRY
with MARIF SAXON

and Notable Cnat

Harry Archer's Orchestra

TIMES
SQUARE
THBATRB

llata. Thurs.

* Sat.

Croubjr Qalge presents

Fay Bainter
In rn ANN- 1 NO

POLLOCKS New Hlay

•THE ENEMY'

Eenry Miller's J"„h,,^„a t^h^b^^^^^

EvPB. «:40. KatB. Thorn. «> Sat.. 2 -.10.

••THB NEW SEASON'S IJKST TI-AY"—Hanimond. Herald Tribune
THB

VORTEX
No«l Coward's Triumph

Vltk Mr. Coward and Lilian Tlralthwaltc

In the leading roles

^M%tww •>>u^>..^^uiaui Evenings, S :30.
Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:.ia

BrUpcrr. Dillingham * Zlrffeld. Mg. DU.
cnAni.E8 DII.LIN'RHAM prercnlt

MARILYN MILLER
And her RUr <l

Company fr 'SUNNY'
M mien I

romeily^ DU

Music by Jerome Kem. Hook by Otto
Harbach A OHcar HaminerKtein 2d.

Stased by Hasnard Short

Pill TflNTHEA.. W. 4* St. EvB. 8:30*^*'"*'*^ Mats. Wed. & Sat.. 2:30,

CHARLES DILLINGPIAM presents

INA CLAIRE
In a Comedy by Frederlcll Lnnadale

•The Last of Mrs. Cheyriey*
with Roland Toune and A. B. Matthews

Staced by WInchell Smith

D^r.A.U I UIFRTY Th .W (2.St. Etm. 8.;!

Xrlsnger L-»«-»>-rv 1 I mt,. We.1. A Kat. 2.3

nurlci Dillingham prerrntr

THE CITY CHAP
with RICHARD 8KEET GAI.I.AGilKR

liuilr b» Jirome K-m. P<'o)i ty Jim"5 Uont-
«nm<"r3f. Ijrrlei b» Anne rtldwell

PIr A.L
Er'inger

-+„ B*T A ««|ti St. Evs. 8.S0
' Mnt«. Weil. A Stt.

Charles DllllnKham A A. H Woods
present

In

MIt'hael Arlrn'tCvril Maude

These Charming People
Staged by WInchell Smith

Charles PJ^K* ""» * ""> St E»e«..
IMlllnfhaiB VJIODC mj„ WkI and S«t.

8 2'1

2.25

Fraiee's Round -the- World
.Mu.4lcal 8en.satlon

H. H.

with LOCISR CROODT and 8tar Cast

rTIDT" Thoa., W. 48th St. Evs. 8.30
^'^rvl Mats. Wed. and Sal.. Z.30

George Jessel in

"The Jazz Singer"

RPPIini If The*. W. 42n(I.St. Ei-» 8.30
'--*'-' IJ •-• ^ Uita. Wod. and Sat., 2.30

ANNE Nl::.HOLS' Great ;omrd>

"ABIE'S IRISH
ROSE" I

FOCRTK
I YEAR

THI »LAV THAT PUTS 'U" IN HUMOR

EARL
CARROLL VANITIES
with The LoTclh^t Olrls'tn America

EARL CARROLL ''iTrnT^.l'-
Matinees Thursday and Saturday

AR^H SELWTN proRPnt.i THE

CHARIOT REVUE of 1926
with HRATRK R MLMi;. .lACK

BICHANAN, OEKTKt'DE I-AWKKNCE

*JFI WVIM Thoa., W. 4:d .St. Evs. 8:30.»9CL.TT S 11 ^,^(g_ Thurs. & .Sat.. 2:30.

Now at New York's Newest Theatre

8:30.
2:30

L0N6AGRE ''^*'
• ^ " st. evs. « 30liViluaUAJli Mats. Wed. & Sat., 2 30

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN
MUSIC ROX Th.. W. 46 St. EV8.R.40

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A Sparkling. Clever. SclntlllntinB Comedy

wilh MARY BOLAND
And a Wonderful Cast

BELASCO Jf-
***'^ »»• Eves.. 8.30^^^^^ ^ Mats. Thurs. & Sai., 2.30

DAVID BELASCO presents

E. H. SOTHERN "^ arrangement*" with Lee Shubert

lo

ACCUSED By
BRIEUX

\ THE
• POOR NOT

with
ELLIOTT
NUGENT

dfl»k QT THEATRE.tOUl ^1, jio>8. Wed.
Eves, at 8.30
& Sat.. 1.30

LYCEUM Thea.. W. 45 St. Evs. 8:80" ^"^^ * Matrf. Thurs. & Sat.. 2:30

IRENE BORDONI
in "Naughty Cinderella"
AVERT BOP\V0OU'S NEW BONO FARCE

MOEOSCO Thea.. W. 46 St. Evs. 8.30**"^^" Mais. Wed. & Sat.. 2.30

Why Is She (he Talk of the Town?
TIIK Ui<A.tlATir H T

CRAIG S WIFE
by 'lEo. GE KBl.'

with CHRYSTAL HERNE

THEATRE OTILD PRODrCTlONS

MERCHANTS OF GLORY
<Courte«y B. Ray Ooets)

• with
JOSE RUniN. AUOUSTIN ntJNCAN,
OEORGE NASH. HELK.N WESTLEY.

LEE HAKEK A Oths.

r'llll r» Th.. W. 62d Ev.H. 8:30.\»\JIL,U jjatB. Thurs. & Sat.

BERNARD SHAW'S rO-MEDY

ANDROCLE? iSE LION
with

CLARE GAMES, T<>.\t POWERS,
HENRY TRAVKItH. ORVILLB CALD-
WELL, EinVARD C. ROHINSON &
50 OTHERS.
'<1 AW ^^- '''•h St. Eves. 8:30.
'^*-*'^^' Wats. Thurs. A Sat., 2:30.

BERNARD SHAW'S COMEDY

ARMS ™" MAN
Alfred Lanti Lynn Fontanne

P A P I^ t{~U Thta U5 W Miti 81. Eva.
VjrV 1\. 1\. 1 S^ IX g ;,u Mala Thur» HHat. .2.:ia.

The MARX BROTHERS
IN
TUB

t(

COCOANUTS
tt <;rkat

ursMAi.
hit

B'l TMHRP <7th. W. of By. RvFw-U I muni- .MaiB. We.L & Sut. at

EASY COME EASY GO

A Delirium of Laughs, by Owen Davis

With otto KRI OER and TIctor Uoore

IRVING RBRLIN'S GREATEST MUSIC
& GEO. S, KAllK.MAN'S Cleverest Hook

TYHIC Thea., \y. 42 St. Eves, at 8:30.

Matinees Wed. & Sat.. 2:30.

KlV/il-'Ik^P Thea.. Uy & 40 Si. Ev. 8:311
ClTirtlXE. jj„jg. vVed. * Sat. at 2:30

A whacking popular Buccess."—WORLD.

JANE COWL
in EASY VIRTUE

Hj NOEL COW.MID. Aulhor of "The Vortea"

CHARLESTON IN 1922
(Continued from page &)

Come?" Fr.ink Montpompry st.ipfd

the greatest CIi.Trleston number In

It ever done In .iny show. It.s down-
town life wa.s sliort, a.s it had a
summer run at the Apollo theatre

on 42nd street anrl soon left for the

road. Don.Tid H<'ywood wrote the

numbers, and they, as Charleston

numbcra, were getting better ail the

time.

Next came "Running Wild," with

the now famous and accepted stand-

ard number written by Jimmy John-

III Duu iheir ^lippcrj.

Miss Francis Arms—tKe well-

known singer and comedi-
enne, buys I. Miller slippers

consistently. She is leaving
for the Coast, and of course,
a wardrobe of I. Miller slip-,

pers leaves with her!

7

fA!
^.

^-^1

Miss Blossom Seeley, scoring
a greater success than ever.

Possibly because she puts the
same individuality into every
song that I Miller puts into
every beautiful slipper!

'Ji

Miss Evelyn Herbert—the
:dainty star of Princess Flavia
[has created such a vogue with
this front-strap slipper that it /"

(has been named the "Evelyn /^

Herbert** slipper. Certain so- \,"*"

ciety -women have asked for

it speci^cally.

.^

^' - ., .,d uieQjnow/omcvnoeMi

Jhe &Vchn J/crbert I. MILLER
1554 BROADWAY

Opn) knni « P. M.

sjyi and Cecil Mack, still being played
and sung by all Charlestoncrs. Dur-
ing this period Leonard Marper was
staging the dance In the numerous
Flarlem supper clubs. Including the
Cotton Club, Connies Inn and the
downtown Hollywood.
About this time Hurtlg & Seamon

called In Mr. Harper to do the num-
bers In a Columbia burlesque wheel
show called "Hollywood Follies." In

it were eight boya whom Harper
taught the Charleston, one Paddy
Cliff became a knockout doing it.

and probably Is one of the first

white boys to do the dance. The
girls didn't like the dance as there
was too much work to it compared
to what they had been doing.
At the same time Eddie Green,

now at MInsky's Apollo on 125th
street. Instructing Violet Baron,
who did the dance In Pat White's
"Irish Daisies" the same season as.

did Mack and Bernard, who were
, taught by Mr. Harper. I don't know
Just what show they Joined, but It

was burlesque.
At that time the upper crust

dancers would not accept the
Charleston as they said It would die
out. Instead, it spread like wild
Are.

The first time the Ball Room
Charleston was Introduced In Har-
lem was at tha New Star Casino
hy our group. And for tho whites,

the Balconadea at €6th and Broad-
way, a place run by Busont. Inci-

dentally, some of the best Charles-
ton dancers I have ever seen were
at that dance hall. That was three
winters ago.
Getting down to that best

Charleston dancer. There's a little

white girl working nightly at a night
club downtown. New York, who can
and will beat Bee Jackson or any*

body In the Jackson family. Khe lii

none other than Irish Peggie O'Nell.

You don't need any stage to prove
It; Just let them dance It out In

your ofTlre. You can pick the win-
ner. Miss O'Nell can best any.

woman In the world bar none,

double, single and triple tap

Charleston, and that goes for Miss
Webb or lier friends.

I believe you are trying lo

And the first dancer of tho Charles-
ton, so will not go Into details

giving you the long list of success-
ful white dancers lnstruv>ted at my
studio but am merely mentioning
the nrst. -^

Day and date will be furnished
upon request In reference to any
statement In my letter.

I will say that the Negro per-
formers resent the statements made
by Miss Webb that she staged the
dances In "Shuffle Along." Give
credit where it is due. I...awrence

Deas staged tho entire show, regard-
less of tho unjust statement to the
contrary.

I might add that Ned Wayburn
has claimed ho Is the daddy of lli*'

Charleston. Well, he'll be claimin;^

he is one uf us if he lliids it I.h worth
while.

Billy Pierce.

(Billy I'iercc Is a very w».-li known
colored theatrical SKent In New
York at 220 Wr.st 4r,lh street. He
also h.as a dance studio adjunct to

his offices )

FJllian Beaver Running

Out on $74 Hotel Bill

DcHi-rlblng herself as a seen irlo

writer and translator, I.,llll:in n<.'.'i

-

ver, 40. resided until Saturday at

the West 44th Street Hot<'l, when
she trl'il leave the hnti-1 with
her effects wlthdut first settling i

bin of $74.55.

The manager, John J. Walsh. In-

tercepted her. hut rould get no s.at-

isfartion. Ho detained her and go!

In touch with the West 47th street
police station. Detective Clarence
Gilroy was sent over to Investigate.
The result was he placetl her under
arrest on complaint of the manager.
When arraigned before Magis-

trate Barl^ht In the We::t Side
Court Sund.'iy morning. Miss Beaver
was hold for further investigation
when It developed that at least five

other hotels h;id lost money when
she left without settling.

Among the other victims were the
I>angwell, Hotel Webster and the
Hotel Seville.

She was held In Jefferson Market
Prison In $:00 ball.

Real Duttcr and Egg Man
A new kind of buuer and e^'g man

Is niakitig the rounds of residcntLil

(llsiricts In and autslde of the Times
Hiiu.-.ire district. He solicits orders

for butter and en:;,'s. giving the spiel

trener.illy about worl<lng his way
through eol'oge In that wise.

DAVE

MANLEY
will be

40 YE^RS OLD
Xmas Day

Send all wir^s. letters, glft^.

rno'^'^y and hookings to Room 307.

Wo-^-'t Th— tre BIdg.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

ARE YOli mw. in mm,i
Meamahip aeeommodntinn* armnsed no all l.lne» of Msln Ofllee Prle^a.

It anl* <ire rnina *er, mil- arninse eiirly

Foreign Mnnej ix-arhf <«n>i anld lllx-rt, Unncf. tionslil and S0I4L

FAUL TAIH^fi • HON 104 F.s»i itth st. >•.«* York

I'bonr stayvesaul «130 QUI
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VARIETY'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR in Charce
Chapman Bldg;, Suite 61

J

756 So. Broadway; Phone 5005 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

Profe«Monal« hav* the fr«« UM of Variety's
Loa AnoalM Office for infoftnation Mail
may ba addraaaed cara Vanaty. Chapman
Bldg.. Loa Angalaa. It will ba hold aubjact
to call or forwarded, or advertiaed in Va-
riety'a eetter Ltat.

Pk'nty i>f fidkp and Krott>».|Ui- com-
edy H3 wo!.' :iH «l.in(!inK sutiHlied at
the Orphf'iiiii last week. Charlotte
Greenwood, held over and again
headllnf>d, not even dividing the
honors with anyone else, something
unusual.
The show Kot ICs first romody im-

petus with the Initial entry. Brosius
and Brown, two men comedy and
cycle turn. The comedian has a
routine which, though slioilily from
use by other.'*, managed to click. The
straight or cyclist does a luiniber of
difficult feats on the bicycle and
unlcycle.

In the deuce spot were Jack Pll-
lard and Al miliar, the latter a
Dutch conu'dian who .someUmes
tried to do a IJllly Foster and at
others a Jack Pearl, with both en-
deavors unfunny. The team mltjht
be a good olio turn for the bur-
lesque show, but at the Orpheum
they were a quiet and tedious pas-
sage of time. PattI Jloore and her
song and dance revue, with the
Domino Entertainers, Keven-pli-ce
Jaza band, clicked fairly well. The
band has no sense of rhythm and
plays all of lis numbers in a brasay
style. They ruined two perfectly

LOS ANGELES. CAU

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St

Special riates to the Profession

Ba oM It Ilath, a dollar and a half aad ap

Excallant Coffee Shop in Connectior

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

WADE APTS.
1046 S. Grand Ave. Trinity 3986.

Comptotely PurnUhPd Aparimenta,
L,tnfcu. Silver. Dishes. IS'c.

911 to Sl.% Weekly to the Profewloa
MH8. Bl'TII ANTIIO.NT. Proprietreiia

Take taxi from Depot at our expens*

5-EKX, -ST.XfiK fcUOlC.'^IB:-< KVEKX

beautiful iiumbiT.s throuKh tl'i^ t.\ pe
of renililion. Ml.«.i Moore and her
dancing aides (three boy.s) soM
their dance catalog in .sal.slike style

and registered with a ba^l^^ They
<'ould easily eliminate the band and
find that their turn would show
improvement under the circum-
stances through a si)co(Ung up.
Oscar Loraiiio, with his grotesque

comedy, llddling and clowning with
a box plant as well as the audience
and in'nibors of the orche.^tra, had
the mob howling, shouting and ap-
plauding. He did everyihliig but
roll them out of their seat.s. Possi-
bly the aid which A. F. Frunkensteln
and his house orchestra gave them
might have had something to do
with the ready response from the
.audience. Loralne lnok.x a sure (Ire.

He sells in an Inimitable style out-
.'•Ide of the enuilation he does of
Herb Williams at times.
Following Miss Greenwood came

AI K. Hall, aided by a man and two
women in "The Sap." Hall ia al-
ways certain here, and his turn nat-
urally went over, as it always does.
Next to closing was .Tohiiny llurke

with his talkolojp, "Dirty Work."
Though Burke has been doing his
"Dirty Work" '".-r a long, long time.
folks like it and cannot got enough
of It. He had them howling, and tfie
longer he was on tlio more healthy
were the spasms. He had to follow
hlmse:f In the afterpl-.ce, described
on the i)iogram as "On the Air." All
of the members of the bill with the
exception of Miss (Jreonwood ap-
peared in it. Though they prolonTed
and plowed up things at times, they
he'd the audience. Were this after-
pl-^ce pruned a bit It might be a bit
ir«re rellshable, coming at the end
of a show, though It stands up well
«« " "• Ung.

FLAGG
CALL! CALL!
For All ArtlNtii to Kat at

MEIER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 S. Hill St., Loa Angeles

Betweon Pantaget and FIlll St Thratrei
Ran by Curl and Lillian Muller

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 percGDt «"»cou-»t to the prnft-sitloB

Guerrini A Co
rile Letumt •

Larte^t
ACCOM ioa
rACTOR»

Ml (hr Uniitr 8 au»
fht jni» 31 ton

ih*i niaKpf >n> ati
of llei'iM - iliarl* Ik
nann

177.27)1 c«iuni*a>
A>tnut

Sao fr>--..-r rdi

That Eva Tanguay person is just
made to order for the Pantagcs
audience and vice versa. The dyna-
mic comedienne of yeatejryear still
possesses that sheer nerve and de-
termination she always hud. Though
as she even admits during one of
her songs, that .she waa a big time
headliner, she' Is not through with
vaudeville and Is not going to quit
even If she has to come out in a
wheelchair. Her turn (Xew Acts) is
ore constructed for the purpose of
ridiculing herself, as wolj as carica-
turing, and manages to click with
those who buy for ca.sh here. She
has put on some weight since last
seen, but reems to have it In the
upper portion of her body, ns her
underpins are still the noted Tan-
guay "gams" and do not seem to
have been affected by the addition
of flesh elsewhere. Last week Miss
Tanguay proved that her name was
of some value at the local I»an box
offlce, as for the last performance on
Tuc::day night there was a bit of an
overflow so far as seating fn'-llitles
were concerned. For this time of
the year at this house it is rather
unusual.
The baMnce of the hill wa.s bolow

the average supporting calibre.
Every one of the four acts which
ai)peared before the big event Just
came and went without causing any
exf Itement.
The opening turn. Boh. Bob and

Bobble tv.o men and a canine, did
some club juggling, throwing of
balls from the audience to a fork
held in the mouth of one of the men
a la Moran and Wl.<?er and finished
with a few tricks performed by the

dog. It waa Just an opening turn
which is necessary for bllla of any
.sort.

The deuce turn waa Mardo and
V'alcnte, two men supplying instru-
mentation on the piano, accordion
and the vloUn. The latter makes
an endeavor to get some comedy
value out of a pair of loose baggy
pants and aomo unfunny twisting of
the face and body. They are fairly
good musiciana and should stick to
this line instead of boring an audi-
ence with their comedy efforts which
do not set beyond the length of their
bodlea.
In the trey apot was Tony Gray

assisted by a woman and a couple of
supers trying to do a comedy bit In
front of a hospital ward drop. Gray
la a good eccentric dancer and
should stick to this line and forget
that he wanta to be a blackface
comedian.
Then came Dave Schooler aided

by Peggy Hart and Eatelle Mtio-
Mean In a turn pro^amed as "Music
Hath Charms." It is similar in con-
struction to the turn in which
Schooler appeared about six years
ago, with the pianist showing his
accomplishments at the ivory k^ys,
while the girls during the interludes
sing and dance. The duncer Is a
cute little mite and knows how to
shuffle her underpins. The singer la

of the prima donna type, using a
classical song routine. The turn is

a pleasing (lash, but on a bill of this
sort, where no kick or punch pre-
cede them, they are bound to miss
out. They mean well, try hard, but
have nothing to follow, which might
pave the way for them.
Closing after Miss Tunguay were

the Four Bellls, two men and two
womert, doing gymnastic capers on
the Roman rings. They have a good
routine, which is dispensed In sales-
like fashion, though it gets off a bit
slow at the start. Una.

shortly present. He was confined
to his bed for a week.

After a six days' stay. James
Grainger, general sales manager for
Fox, left tor New York. Grainger
was here discussing the next crop
of productions with W. R. Sheehan
and Sol Wuertzel, the latter head of
the West Coast (Fox) studios.

OKLAHOMA CITY
By GEORGE N03LE

Jack UnderwDod is now m.anaging
the Knterprlses Distributing Corp.,
Dallas.

W. C. Winters, former Pathe
booker at New Orleans and Char-
lotte. Jan. 1 becomes chief booker
in the Dalhis ofllce. Harry Sachs
returns to the home Pathe offlce as
Inspector-booker.

Ray Stinnett recently disposed of
his interests in the Capitol, Dallas
and has bought the Gem and Cres-
cent, Temple, Tex., from O. A.
Englebre-ht. In addition to now
operatin.g four houses In Temple h"
also operates two in Cleburne, Tex.

The Carmel. vaudeville and pic-
ture house In Hollywood, running
thflkAssociatlon road shows the first

half and a bill booked out of the
local offlce the lost half, has cut
down this form of entertainment to
two days a week.
The bouse Is now playlns a five-

act bill each on Wednesdays and
Saturdays. The booking is still be-
ing done through the same offlce.

Supporting Bert Ly|el In "Si-
lence," which will bring him back
to the speaking stage at the Mason
Dec. 26, are Helene Millard, john
Elliot, yred Cummings, Hobart
Wells, John SteppUng, Grace Good
ell, Lee Willard, Harold Nelson, OH
ver Geldart, Mildred Young. This
play was staged under the direction
of Max Marcln, who wrote it

The Regent, Marlanna, Ark., has
been sold to L.. F. Haven.—The Pal-
ace, Littlencld, Tex., seating 750.
opened last week with "The Gold
Rush."—Robb & Rowley are build-
ing a new house in Corpus Christie
in the near future.—When the Han-
cock Opera Hou«e, Austin, Tex., Is

reopened It will be under control . f
Famous Players-l.aaky.—The Wig-
wam. El Paso, is reopening.—Busi-
ness picked up at the Rosewln the-
atre, Dallas, and C. IL McHenry en-
larged its seating capacity.—The
Princess, Weatherford, Tex., has re-
opened.—Norma Prels has acquired
a half-Interest In the Queen and
Dreamland theatres. Ciierro, Tex

.

and will manage both houses.—W. R.
Hurst has opened his ClarksvlUe.
Tex., theatre—''om Jones has
opened the new Empire, AUus, Okla.

local Atheneum club and several
church societies are e.xpected t<i
help the ongagetnent of Julia Ar-
thur.

7'he "Junior Lteague Follies," the
town's biggest amateur show, ut
the Shubert-MlsHourl for a vici-k
was staged and directed by Max
Scheok, New York.

"Seven-Eleven," the first of the
Columbia all-colored shows, was at
the Gayety last week. The Hun-
day openings were capacity and
every night a sell-out

The Orpheum bill waa held ovtp
intact, with the exception of Jimmy
Hussoy, as follows: John Ktet*;,
Brcndel and Bert, Kerr and We.^.ton,
Weston and EUne, Eva Clark and
Dan easier, Paul Kirkland and Co.,
Fortunello and Cirillino.

Ar-

(Co-

Noel Leslie has replaced Arthur
Clayton in the leading role of
"White Cargo," on its third return:
engagement at the Orange Grove.
Others are Leo Muddy, Marcella
Zaballa, Adolph Milar, F. Finch
.Smiles, Bob Morse. George C.
Pearco and Harold Howard.

Beady to Wear Ready to Order
IS ¥ear« with Kddle Mark

BERT'S CLOTHES
r

SALE SALE SALE
$35 — Winter Suits and Overcoats

$.?5 Now — Were up to $45
The Pobllrlty nu'ldlnir. Room 20t

1576 Broadway, at 47th St., New York

SALE
- $35

Edward Davis has been re-elected
President of the 233 club. Masonic
organization composed of people in
the picture industry. Frank Lloyd
was re-elected vice president, with
Wm. Koenig succeeding Milton Sills
as second vice president. Among
other offlcers chosen are John Mc-
Cormlck and Wallace Beery, vice
presidents; Bryant Washburn, cor-
responding secretary; Samuel
Kress, treasurer; Raymond McKee,
recording secretary; J. L. Johnston,
publicity director. Those chosen
for the board of directors Include
•John Elliott, Louis Physloc, James
Home and Dave L. Thompson.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubart—"SL Joan" (Julia
thur).
Orphsum—Vaudeville.
Gayety—"Talk of Town"

lumbla).
Empress—"Tempters" (Mutual).
Mainstreet—Vaude, "Winds of

Chnnce."
Newman—"The Tower of Lies.".
Liberty—"SoMls for Sables."
Royal—"The Merry Widow" (2d

week). •

. Globe—^Vaudeville, pictures.
Pantaqat—Vaudeville.
Twelfth Street—Tab burlesque.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
An Appropriate Christmas Gift

XX PROFESSIONAL

WARDROBE TRUNK

$75.00
Wa carry a eomplets lino of flne

leather gooil« such a* Travellns Pnpn.
Suit Cases. Hand Bai;a. Wallets, Plain
ai\d Uold-lI«»unted; Over-Meht Caao".
empty and ntted, etc. The uiiual

Tnylor suarantee on all leather cnoda.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
From now until Chrlatmaa we will
give to all mntnhera of the profeaiilon
a apeolal discoual of 10% on all

leather sooda

Write far SpmUI ChrUtnaa BaaUet

TAYLOR'Sm Beventh Avtw
NBW YORK

M K. Randolph BL
CHJCAOO

Sousa and his band were here for
a single concrt In Oonvntlon Hal!
Dec. 13. Sousa directed his band
for a concert February 22, 1899, at
the formal opening of the hall.

The Kansas City Theatre pre-
sents "The Goose Hangs High" as
its next offering, Dec. 17.

The "Patsy" is the Christmas at-
traction at the Shubcrt-MUsouri.

"The Dove." announced for
Christmas week at the .Shubert, will
be held In Chicago. "The Harem"
was substituted.

Tieups with the Nurse;*' Club,

rMa Wa«fc*» Or^atnt SptoU*:

BRONZE OR

GRAY CARACUl

COAT, $135
Beeuiifnl new moaela. elab-

»rutett t«t trimmed.

•M Wxtb Ava. Aba** SSth St.

^00nl$^9itr(Si)<
(No oonntction with tht Uudaon't Bav

Co. of Canada.) Our V. 9. -A. fltorea or*

In Kiw York tmd l»roofcIi/». Pari* Drarich.

tS K«e at. Ri^h:

BOWDEN'S BEAUTIFiERS
THE GREATEST SKIN CLEANSER
ever offered. Used by the Russian
Ballot from an old recipe.

TRIAL SIZE $1.00

C. S. R. CORP.
El» West Stth St., Maw York, N. T.

.Gllmore Brown, director of the
Pasadena Community theatre,
sprained his ankle during a re-
hearsal of a play the company will

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TIME,
AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR,
IS THE HUMBLE WISH OF MINE
TO SHOWMEN FAR AND NEAR.

RAJAH RABOID!!!
AMERICA'S GREATEST CRYSTAL GAZER

ROY LILLIAN

HOKE

ON A SILVER

PLATTER
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e bTeshtabk Blues Ballad/ yA FEIST H8T/

by "Whiting <u/id 'E^an

wx^

^mmm:. ^.r^^^i .^' - ::^^^ r^-g^HPg^..

nfie Tornado from the WEST/ /A FEIST HIT/

Dlck'Whitln^ " Jos Alden - Ang(

7ke Class Waltz Ballad ofi/ie Year/ -/A FEIST•^"^ THE ONEYOU WV
LOVES Yoy

Afc>el Baer and Paul Whiteman

.Fast and Snappy/ VA FEIST HIT/

8 FIVE FOOT TWO-EVES ofBLUE*
SEEN MY GIRL)

lun^ cod Ray Henderson

A FEIST HIT/

M

^Beautiful Song! ^A*ClassDance Tune/ ^

Mredf&eoftliiq^ tatYDiT
i>^ ISHAM JONES V

P»e j5^ fr^/tz 50/^ . V A FEIST HIT/

*WhIn I DREAM OF THESM
WALTZ WITH YOU— iy Gus Rahn cand, Ted Fiorito

.'-;. ...l,w.,.^>.. .i^BiWf^t- 44. vV'iV,

^ You Cant GoMv]^
WithMyMST'Sovi^

711 Seventh Avenue LEO FEIST, Inc. New York

AM FRANCISCO. PaaUfM TkMtra BM|.
CINCINNATI, m-t tnft Thntn BM»,

PHILADELPHIA 171* MtrUI M.
KANCAt CITY Oay«t> Thaatrt lUfr

CHICASO, 1(7 N*. Clark St.

BOSTON, in Tr««Mt St
tfTROIT, ISn MtMpk M.

LOS AN6ELC8. 417 WMt FItM St.

INNEAPOLIS. 433 L<Kk Artid*

TORONTO. 19) V*n|i 8L

LONDON. W. C. 2. ENGLAND
I3S Ckvtat Cr«M Road

AOSTRAIIA. MELBOURNE. 27t Calllat SL

Orchesti'ations
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For months the envoys of Nat Lewis have searched

the fashion centers of the icorlJ for the thousands

of lovely things we have assembled for your gifts.

^HOSIERY for . .^ -.-^
LINGERIE for

NEGLIGEES for

PURSES for

GLOVES for ,

SHAWLS for

SCARFS for

MULES for

GARTERS for ^
KERCHIEFS for

VANITIES for >

FRENCH NOVELTIES for

The Nat Lewis GIFT BOND is as good as a Government BOND

kSSO BROADWAY It 47th St.-a 409 MADISON AVB.it^Sdi SA

4 S!:kk-i i. i. i j..k .1' . ,* f

USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS!
H. & M. Professional Trunks

For Her

Dreaser Sets

Ovarnight Bags

Hand Baga

Baadad Baga

Silk Umbrallaa

Manicuring 8ats

. For. Him

Draaaing Cases

QIadstonss

Travaling Bags

Qold-Mountad

Wallata

English Kit Bags

DUPLEX FITTED CASE

Hartmann, Oshkosh &. Mendel Trunks
'

All Models—All Hlzes on band

SpeclttI Discount to the ProfpRnlon Kzr«pt on 11. ft Jf. Tmnks -

Our IJHual Ouartuitee With All Our Merchandla*

VfK DO RKPAIKINO WRITE FOR CATAIXKl

SA1V1UEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, bet. 40th and 41st Streets, New York City

HOI.R AGENTS FOR II ft At TRUNKS IN THE KA8T

Fhonesi iMogucn 6197. Peon. 9064 Open ETealngs I'ntll Mldnlsht

LETTERS
Whrn Sending tor Mnll to

VARIETY, addrcHH MhII CIrrk.
POSTCAKU8. AI>VERTiSINU or
CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT

HE ADVERTISED
LETTERt> ADVERTISED IK

ONE ISSUE ONLY

Alden Jim •

Allen Al
Allison Virginia
Anthony Grace
Aschcr Cecelia
Avery O

nonton Mrs O
nialr Chester
Holys Evelyn
Bond Kred
Horg Albert
Uradley Bal^s
BrewKter Bobby
Kristol Mrs J
Hrochn Walter
Husby Nate
Uuther Frank ft

Campbell Marie
Cardon Frank
Carpenter Helen
Clifford nossle
C!asetta C
Cinns Joe
demons Kate

Dalton E3

Daniels Maud
Darrekk Rupert
Dolane Dale
Dell Bert
Drew VIrKlnIs
DuPree Bobby

Elzer C Miss
Easent Opal

Fay Mrs Evs
Klske Minnie
FondA MayboU
FosUlle Al
Frank J
Frazier T

fialloway Curt
dani^Henry
Garland Zoe

Hale Betty
ItarrlnKton Jo«
Harrl.s A
HtndrU B
Ilogart Leslie
Hopkins F

Jackson Corliss
Jack.son Jack
Jackson Warrea

June Mrs D
Jupltor O

Katzman T^nls
Kaymoro Haael
Keune Dick
Kennedy Buelah
Kennedy Marcella

Langford & Nyra
Long Robt

Magfrard Jack
Marshall Geo
McCllntock Mllly
Millar Hazel
Mills ft McDonald

Noadan MInnetta

Paul Karl
Penman & Page
Pclors Frank
I'helps Frank
Phillips Dorothy
Phillips Mabel
Pruett nil
Pollard May

RIberg Inez
llobcBon Frb*
Rons Rita

Schmeld Willie
Scott Autln
Shi'ldon Mr C
Shepp Gus
Shtrinan Dan
Spiegel Rusa
Stafford Loo
Stedman Al
Htrousis Archie
S/tos Dnma
Thomas William
Thompson Mrs B
Thorn">n Bstcllo

Wellington Dave
Wells Jack
Whtoler IJick
White Anita
Whitehead Joe
W'llianiHon Jack
Wilson Viola
Wimp Ruth

Yorke Arthur
Young Hrtrry
Zara Violet

trim have arrived to open an en-
Kagement at the Coral Gables Gol£
and Country Club Monday.

Arthur Pryor and hla band of SO
musicians opened their ninth con-
•ert season in Royal Palm Parle
.Sunday. Free concerts by the Pryor
troupe are made possible by &
$50,000 ftind set aside by the Cham-
ber of Commerce. Two ' perform-
ances daily are given over a period
of 18 weeks. Jane Rachel Hamilton
is the soprano soloist.

Van and Schenck have been
booked to open the. winter aeason
at the Hollywood Golf and Country
Club New Year's eve. The bookinff
Is for four weeks. Jane Overton,
solo dancer. Is booked for the season
at the club, as Is also Corinne
Marsh. Others signed are Anita
Furman, Shirley Dahl and the Four
Royal Neopolltans, singers.

Tommy Melghan and I^lla Lee ar»
here with their company Aiming tho
"New Klondike," from a story by
Ring Lardner. The story deals with
a baseball hero who came to Miami,
saw its opportunities for wealth and
fame, and cashed In. The interiors
will be taken on Long Lsland, th»
Hotel Pancoast at Miami Beach, of
Spanish design, being used as th«
model.

CHICAGO
Arllne's Seals

Byton & Noblett

Dance Scandals

Krench
Klatuw Leon

Gordon Al
Uribbera Ai

Hunter Oeorgle

Kecnan Betty

La Both Bobble
l.cdi^r Marie

McGuire J Stanley

Dave O Ray
Ri!oy Agnes
Riley JoH
RoKors Jack
R.ld Phyllis

."danger Harry
Sidman Margery
Scabury Italph

Thomas Ida

Vitchell Billy

Weynen O

MIAMI
By SAM KOPP

White's "Scandals" drew capacity
it all four shows presented at the
i'iilrfax 10-12. No restriction placed
m show either here or in West I'ahn
Ki'ach. Plenty of nakedness and
Mho humor.

I'lorenco Walton and Leon I/ci-

IF OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS

do not let the ear-muffs of preju-
dice keep you from hearing It.

The new MADISON'S BUDGET
No. 19 is an opportunity to se-
cure for ONE DOLI^R the fast-
est, funniest and smartest bunch
of laughs I have ever published,
including monologues, double
acts, single gags, ralnstrel flrst-

parts, etc . Many performers
with "educated" salaries, get nil

their comedy material from
MADISON'S BUDGET.
WHEN ON THE COAST
let me write you a new act or
expertly analyze your present
one and then make constructive
suggestions for Its still greater
einclency.

JAMES MADISON
544 Market St., San Francisco

(Phone Franklin 422)

Buck Dancing
BY MAIL

#

Complete course, clearly Illustrat-
ing every step, easy to learn,
widely approved by stars. Send
(or this rapid and easy method

Today, $3.00
Regular I'rice 110.09

STAGE DANCING
Taught by

America's Supreme Authority

JACK BLUE
231-^33 Went 61st. New York

M. de VAL RICHARD
DANCING VIOLINIST

I

America's greatest skating dancer scores a tremendous hit at McAlp''1

3ii-- iiif-iiii :;'oir

total, New York.

V Address: N. V. A. CLUB, NEW YORK
;PMS ftrl*: ,{} »t '' «> I.
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E. HEMMENDINGER
JEWELERS

33 West 46th St., New York
Telephone 1543 Bryant

C.

REMOUNTING. REMODELLING
Designs for Special Orders

"* DIAMONDS IN ROUND AND
FANCY SHAPES

EXQUISITELY MOUNTED
' •. BRACELETS. BROOCHES

BAR PINS and RINGS
; • WATCHES and CHAINS

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

TORONTO
By GORDON ALLAN

Royal Alexandra—"The Bohemian
Girl" (San Pranolsco Opera).
Uptown — "Three Wise Fools"

(stock).
Empire—"Barney GooKle" (Co-

lumbia).
Strand—"Follies and Pleasures"

(Mutual).
Regent—"The Iron Horse" (3d

week).
Hippodrome—"We Modems."
Tivoli—"What Fools Men."

To JaoK Arthur, musical director
for Fam a Players In Canada, goes
the credii of staging "Hamlet" In

modern clothea for the first time In

a Canadian house. The players are
all from the De La Salle Dramatic
Society.

The Imperial Order of the Daugh-
ters of the Empire announce a con-
test for a one-act Canadian play for
a cash prize of $200. The winning

play will be staged In the theatre of
the Margaret Katon School. A short
story prize of $100 is also offered.

Raoul Amundsen, Arctic explorer,
cancelled his Toronto lecture be-
cau.ie of sickness. This is the sec-
ond cancellation suffered by Massey
Hall in ten days. The other was
Rachmaninoff.

Mary Plckford hopes to visit To-
ronto, the scene of her birth, during
Christmas week.

Although they had but an ordinary
week with "The Mikado." the San
Francisco Opera Company stayed
this week to present the "Bohemian
Girl" at the Royal Alexandra. The
death of Queen Alexandra, after
whom this house was named, seems
to have had a temporary effect on
the box office.

Although the injury suffered to
Charles Hampden's ankle la prac-
tically recovered. It la not thought
he will again open the Comedy the-
atre with stock. His leading lady,
Sheila Hayes, and comedian, O. P.
Huntley, have gone with Captain
Plunkett's show. "Three Little
Maids."

"The Iron Horse" closes three
average weeks at the Regent on
Saturday. Too much Americanism
worked against it. "Little Annie
Hooncy" next.

Vaughan Glaser returns to his own
stock this week after a three weeks'
illness. Corlnne Farrell also re-
turn.s after four weeks in Hamilton.
Lois Landon remains In Hamilton.

Two burlesque houses and eight
featuring movies have so far an-
nounced plans for midnight shows
on New Tear's eve.

English pantomime, reintroduced
locally four years ago, has made a
big hit and several pantos on a
large scale are now being finally

rehearsed. Jack Arthur will pre-
sent "Jack and the 3panstalk" at
the Hippodrome from the book by
Hamilton Harrower and Wllllnm
Horwood, music by Horace I^pp
and Gilbert Wahl, lyrics by Fred
lOmney and dances by Leon Leonl-
doff. "Jack and Jill" will be staged
at the Princess, and "Babos In Toy-
land" at the Ui)town. Lee Daly has

TO THE PERFORMER:
Make Tliln Toor Savlna Bank Ton Can Start with fl.OO a Week or More

BANK BY MAIL
R!)TAni.I8HKD 1806

NORTH RIVER SAVINGS BANK
206-212 West 34th Street, New York

Moat CoDTenlent Location. AdJolnlnK Tenn. «n<l I^ng Island Termlaala.
ArrcMible from every direction

Bank Open Mondays and Fridays from « A. M. to T P. M.

.Sntnrdaya, » A. M. to Noon. Other day , » A. M. to t > M.

NORTH R1\'ER f»AVrN08 BANK
f ] Kindly «p«'n an account and eradit t — ... Which I •nclose, aad for-

ward pasa book tu me.

Slttnaturo «• »..
Addresa '• •••

NOW
YOU CAN DO YOUR SHOPPING

1,000 MILES AWAY
. and get the same SERVICE, the same QUALITY
and the same SATISFACTION at this shop as though
you were here yourself.

We have established a

THEATRICAL MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
to make our out-of-town patrons feel that they can
depend upon prompt attention when we receive their

order. ,, _ . :
,

.

'"-:. .\

This Department is under the personal supervision

of Nat Lewis,

Mail your order for your needs today. Whether
for theatrical accessories or for merchandise from our
regular stock, your order will be filled and sent parcel

post to you the same day.

NAT LEWIS MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
AT YOUR SERVICE

1580 BROADWAY at 47th St. 409 MADISON AVE. at 48th St.

Miami, Fla. NEW YORK Paris

THE GIFT SHOP OF THE METROPOLIS-i-POR MEN AND WOMEiN

If any article you receive is not sati factory in every way, pleaae
return at your convenience for refund or credit.

I

charge of the latter, and thu fuH
cast of the Vaughan Glaser Players
will take part. 'Babes in Toyland"
will go two weeks.

this week with the presentation In
Emery Auditorium of the playlet
"Merely Mary Ann." Performances

. will be given semi-weekly.

A. S. Angeles, one time assistant
director of "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies," is working with the cast of
"Jack and Jill " at the Princess.

Ground will be broken almost Im-
mediately for a new stock building
and show ring to be used for the
Canadian National Exhibltloi and
the Royal Winter Fair. The new
building win cover several acres.

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Grand—"The Harem."
Cox—"The Meanest Man In U»c

World."
Kaith'a—Vaudeville.
Palace—Vaudeville. "Those Who

Dare."
Olympic—"His Ronndprs."
Empress—"Girlie (ilrls."

Photoplays—Capitol, "The Beau-
tiful City"; Strand, "Madame He-
have"; Walnut. "Lights of Old
Broadway"; Lyric, "IJon Q." (3d
week); Family, "The Wedding
Song."

"The Student Prince," after a
three weeks' engagement, left here
last week for Cleveland. The Shu-
bert remains dark until Deo. 20,

when "Blossom Time" comes.

Walter Heerman. 'cellist, Cincin-
nati Symphony Odche.Ttra, will be
aololst under aU8|>lces of the Com-
munity radio conrert series.

The 1925-2« season of th«» Cin-
cinnati Art Theatre Co. opened

Mllford Unger, manager Grand,
announces bookings as follows:
"White Cargo," "The Greenwich Vi: -

lage Follies," "Artists and Models,

'

"My Girls," "Aloma of the South
Seas," "May Bfbssoms," "Old lOng-
ll.sh" and a possible re-engagement
of "Ro.se-Marle."

The National Stock Co. will give
a Christmas celebration on the
stage of the Cox theatre here, hav-
ing member* of their families as
guests.

The Cincinnati Symphony has
been re-»'ngaged for throo moro
radio concerts. The concerts will
be features of the Monday night
commtinity concerts. Walter Heer-
man will be 'cellist.

Alice Maude Qul«ley, known a.s

Maude Cleveland, character actress,
died in Columbus from burns re-
ceived there at a Are in her home.

Bernard Depkin, Jr., manager
Warner- Metropolitan theatre, an-
nounces that a new facade is to t>«
constructed, including an electrio
sign with nlne-fuot letters, the
largest of its kind aouth of New
York.

Will Rogera appeared at the
Lyric Dec. 11. The big rectangular
house was half filled and the in-
take was around 11,200.

John Graham, for past Ave years
superintendent of Music Hall, died
of pneumonia at the home of his
brother here.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Acadamy—"Naughty Rlquette."
Ford'a—"Salvage."
Maryland — Kelth-Albee vaude-

ville.

Guild Theatre—"Charles Street
Follie.q" (Sd week).
Vagabond Theatre—"The Beg-

gars' Opera" (2d week).

The Baltimore News ia ataglng
a big Christmas show In the down-
town Hearst Tower.

The Silk Stockings
That Wear**

Perfect Fitting
SILK

Full-Fashioned

Op€ra Length

X..M.. Stockings
"flold at th« Better Storei"

Lehigh Silk Hosiery Mills Co.
t»* Fifth Avenae. New York VHr

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New Vork City

Beechharst, Long Island
Warm coiy hoiiHO — very rtnulrablo

—

1 rnoms, t bathn. Kurngo.

$100 A MONTH
BEECHHURST REALTY CO.

Or Phone HHYANT 7100 — Room «S<»

w CHORUS GIRLS
WITH SPECIALTIES FOR

JIMMIE HODGES "FOLLIES'' MIAMI FLA
CALL 120 WEST 4«TH STREET, NEW YORK. PHONE BRYANT 4819
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Ce^^i^i Executive O F Flees

IPEW BUILDING AKNI-X
'i^f-W'ieO' WEST 46THST-

. : if

JHLUBIN
^^.-.^y

fev-t

OEirEHAL MAirA0£R
MOE SCHENCK

BOOKING MANACiEB

CHICAOO OFFICE

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHAROC

TlVOLl THEATRES—AUSTRALIA
CELEBRITY VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

A wonderful opportunity for Standard

South Africa and London,
LONDON NF.W YORK
Tom Holt H. A. Dondrn

Pitiitoa HooM '

140 WMt iM
85 Haymarket »«« R««aD B1<I«-

Acts to visit Australia,

Apply to
FRISCO
H. Mall«r

Alcazar Thmtre Bids.
O'Farrell HtrMt

WHEN IN L08 ANGLES -SEE

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR. MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDG.

IWK CAN FILL OPEN TIME FOB ALL I "THE OFFICE OF PEBSONAL
STANDARD ACTS I

COCBTKSV

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANOBLKS—««• C0N80LIDATBD BLDQ.

"One item, a roller-nliatinir burlesque contributed by a
couplo called Steele and Winslow, provided comic poses,

comic business that was as new as it was penuinely
amusing." —"KVENIN'G NEWS," I^ndon.

"Steele and Winslow, whom
we recently saw at the Hol-

born Empire, where their re-

markable roller skating and
talent for burlesque made a
bi(7 impression on the audi-

ences, are happily placed in

this revue following: the

'Sunny Havana' scene. 'Poetic

Motion' is how their item is

programmed—but that is only

partly descriptive and scarce-

ly prepares one for the really

comic antics and poses of this

pair of burlesque artistes."—"THE STAGE," London.

"Another act marked out for
special approval la that of
Steele and Winslow. It would
be dlfflcult to call to mind a
funnier pair of roller-skaters.

They bring imagination and
ideas into their work, espe-
cially in a sort of 'danse bac-
chanale' burlesque and a very
funny 'Spring' pseudo-poetic
motion. Quite obviously, this

is an act cut out for the West
End." — THE PERFORMER,
London.

^
"An excellent turn were Steele and Winslow, who did a

sort of Nervo and Knox act on roller skates."

• Surtday "HERALD," London.

: ;

BRONX, N. Y.
By P. W. TELL

L. S. Bolognino, with playhouses
in this borough, including the Willis
and Forum, hsui returned from the
coast and will inaugurate a change
in policy at the Willis. Instead of
three acts and two feature films,
Bolognino will offer six acts and
one feature. The house changes
bill.'? three times weekly. Paul Ber-
goli. manager of the Willis, returned
to his post at the same time as
Bolognino, having been laid up with
illness.

Joseph Maddern Is producing a
film on the stage of Fox's Audubon
this week entitled "Love's Young
Dream," with the cast recruited
from among the members of the
audiences. Both Maddern and Elmer
Ryder, the cameraman, are locals.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
New York

tta
*r. 47th St.

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES

Main Offlee
Baa Franeleca

Alcasar Theatre
Bids.

Ohieaca
Wood*
Did*.

Detroit
Bari«ai

Seattle Low AnK<<1mt
Lincoln
Bids.

Denver
Tabor O. B.

Bide.

Dallaa
Melba
Bid*.

"White Cargo." with Loon Gor-
don, the author, In the cast, failed
to open at the Bronx opera house
this week, with "Desire Under the
Elms" switched In for a yeturn en-
gagement The attraction played
the house about a month ago.

Michigan Vaudeville Man-

agers' Association, Ltd.
CHARI-IB MACK. Oen. M.-»na»er

233 John R St.
DETROIT. MICH.

Booking Six ConsPiutivc WoPks
Three Week* In Canada Including

Full Week at H.Tenllton
BOOKING ACTS DIKECT

'Not

Mosque—"Cobra."
Capitol—"After Business Hours,"

"I'rince of Pep."
Rialto—"What Fools Men,"

So Lonti Ago."
Goodwin—"We Moderns."
Miner's Empire—"Look Us Over.
Lyric-—"Kundy Kids."
Orpheunn—Vaudeville (colored).

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
t16 The ^rgonne

Telephone Columbia 4eS0

Poli's
—"Song of the Flame." Next,

"Rose- Marie."
Keith's—K-A vaudeville (Avon

Comedy Four).
Earle — Keith pop vaudeville

("Fashion Hints').
Strand—Loew vaudeville (Wil-

liam Ebs).
Gayety — "Powder Puff Frolic"

(Columbia).
Mutual—"Moonlight Maids" (Mu-

tual).
Pictures

Columbia—"The Vanishing Amer-
ican"; next. "Old Clothes" (Jackie
Coogan).

Metropolitan -^ "The Beautiful
City"; next, "Steppln' Out" and
"Santa Claus" (double feature).'

Palace — "A Woman of the
World"; ne^/L "Cobra."

Rialto—"mst Lynne" and presen-
tation. "qfaeatQWiold Boys"; next,
"Keeper of tli* Bees."

Friday and got roams of material
across. John C. Hazzard was mas-
ter of ceremonies. The program
consisted of several local features,
as well as professionals appearing
in the theatres here last week. It

was estimated the mntinee brought
$4,000.

The Earle is staging a Charleston

Though announced tp follow "The
Merry Widow" at the Columbia, Ru-
dolph Valentino in "The Eagle" has
been held back until after the holi-
days, when it plays two weeks.

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

Shubcrt—Wiiito's "Scandals."
Broad—"The Shanghai Gesture."
Proctor's Palace—Vaudeville.
Loew's State—Vaudeville, 'Winds

of Chance."
Newark—Vaudeville, "His People."
B ra nfo pd—Vaudeville, "Irish

Luck."
Fox's Terminal—Vaude., "Thank

You."

Modern Successful

DANCE
HALL
FOR SALE

MODERN successful dance
hall for sale in city of 1,000,-

000 inhabitants; good terms.
Write Box V., Room 1105,

17 West 60th St., N. Y.

The (leUiKo of now residential the-
atres continues. Among the most
recent are two new ones first an-
nounced for South Orange avenue
in the Vailsburg section. One. seat-
ing 2.300, is to be built for Joseph
Stein, CdStinn $450,000.

Stc-rn is building now three other
theatres in Newark and vicinity,
has others imder way in Bound
Brook, Oranford and Red Hank, and
Is running nine other residential
houses.

In Maplowood, a high -class sub-
urb of 7,500 people, which has no
picture house, an attempt to build
a tlieatre is being blocked by the
town on the ground that 80 feet of
the proposed building will be in a
district rostri(>ted to ""esidences.
Frank B. and Elizabeth Ross, own-
ers, have obtained a rule to show
cause why a writ of mandamus
should not be issued compelling the
townt^hip of Maplewood to allow the
others to erect a theatre and stores.
Another tlieatre is going up in

Nutley.

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco—Thurston (In for two

weeks); week Dec. 28, "Captain
Fury" (Otis Skinner).
National—"No, No, Nanette." In

for two weeks.

Francis Renault last week head-
ing the bill at the Strand, lost his
voice to such an extent that an-
nouncements had to be made from
the stage with the female imper-
sonator doing nothing but show his
gowns. Thia apparently satisfied
the Strand customers, as no com-
plaints were registered.

The Mayflower
Washington, D. C

HOTEL. FOR
Distinguished

Professionals

Conn«<rtlcat Are., near (he theatre*

contest with nightly prizes. The
winner of the finals will be given a
trip around the Stanley houses, oC
which the Earle is one.

Poll's is to get two M-O films.

"The Big Parade" is booked the lat-

ter part of January, with "Ben*
Hur" to folic w.

X. Julian Brylawskl of the Earle
was in Columbus, O.. for the con-
vention of the M. P. T. O. A. He is

the chairman of the executive com-
mittee.

Nelson B. Bell, publicity man for
Crandall, again handled the Actors'
Fund benefit at the National last

MaklBS th« World
A CLKAN PUca to Utc

If You Don't Advertise in

"VARIETY" Don't Advertise

The N'cit'hborhood Players have
sflfcted Klslo .Stowans, dlrettor;
.li-nnic lieckcr, couch; Henry Satter.
liKlilinp, anil Alex Sherman, pnh-
licity. The Ki'ixip will present two
<u\e-a'-t !)lays and a pintonilme the
lust of January.

BACK ON BROADWAY
World's Premier Colored Pantomimist cmd Eccentric Comedian

JOHNNY HUDGINS il

Returns to Club Alabam, 44th Street and Broadway, New York,
as the star of

CLUB ALABAM REVUE
NEXT FRIDAY NlGlfT (DEC. 18) FOR INDEHNITE STAY

in New Song and Dance Series

Johnny Hudgins is back at the Club Alabam after 10 week^ engagement as star
comedian at the Cotton Club !n upper Manhattan.

Hudgins was a star comic in burlesque for nine years.
Hudgins was principal comedian in Broadway musical shows.
Hudgins was a stellar card at the Club Alabam for one and a half yeara.
Hudgins is now back at his old Broadway stand.

\\
»<!f" T

STEFANO MASCAGNO BALLET
Featuring EVA MASCAGNO, Premiere Danseuse

7.^^l? WEEK (DEC. 13}, PALACE^ CHICAGO, ILL. BoQl«d«oUd;..OcB}i6uraXiixuit BoadJaho^ J4o.-3.-Oir^MAJ£.HAYE»
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A Triple Solution for

Your Xmas Gift Problem!

NELL REVELUS BOOKS

^^Fishtin* Throum" $1.50

Here is the true story of Nellie Revell's tremendous physical, mental and spiritual fight back to

health and happiness. For three years she lay flat on her back, helpless, making no progress; then

one day God spoke to her through a flower and a ray of sunshine. Within one year she fought

her way out of the hospital, back to her beloved Times Square. "FIGHTIN' THROUGH" is a

biric call of inspiration to everyone, be he young or old, sick or well. After you have read it you

will feel that no obstacle is insurmountable. .? r

''Funny Side Ouf $1.50

}

In this book Nellie Revell gives to the world several hundred of the worId*s ten best stories. It is

made up of humorous tales and anecdotes and bon mots, and from cover to cover the only serious

things are the numbers on the pages. The stories, no two of which bear any resemblance to each

other or to any other, are ones she heard while she was in the hospital. As her foreword says, she

attracted humor like a balloon tire attracts nails, and whenever her friends wanted a peerless

audience for their quips they came to her. Now she has selected the best of these stories that helped

her recover, and they will do as much for anyone else. There are hundreds of laughs in the jjook

for everyone. .
•

'-—^-^

—

''Right Off The Chest'' $2.50
This is Nellie Revell's firsr book, the one that has made her name an International synonym for

courage under tremendous difficulties. It is the account of her four years in the hospital, the victim

of what physicians said was an incurable disease. But she vanquished it, and set down the record

of this great fight against pain and discouragement at the very moment she was making the battle.

Great men in all walks of life have praised it as a unique human document that nobody should

miss reading. It Is a thrilling account of victory over seemingly insurmountable odds. It Is a

further inspiration if you are well and happy. It Is a draft of courage if the world seems dark

and dreary. , ^ '
*

ANY ONE OF THESE THREE BOOKS WILL HELP MAKE YOUR FRIEND'S X.I^AS HAPPY,

ALL THREE OF THEM Vs^lLL INSURE HIS HOLiDAY H/iPPniJc:JS.

The Separate Volumes Are Supplied Neatly Boxed for .Shipping

- '

: At All Booksellers ,^ ^ ' V ^

DO YOUR XMAS CLIPPING EARLY

KlldOHOl IH

or from GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY

244 Madison Avenue, New York City

or NELLIE REVELL, HOTEL SOMERSET

150 West 47th Street, New York City

[
M. O.

I
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AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL WALTZ SONQ

.ACTS This Is the Bow-Getter ACTS

-t/ ,: So^i«l Orchestration On Request • '!,Organists' GetTYoMr Slides

-.v., -. "'/Sale*- . - .,

Breakipg All

••^'£*V • '** '''Records;'. • ;•*

^- ^';:''-'. •
,• >tArlJ»ts' 'Copy'. '\

"<"
••:; Quartette 'ArraAgement

'••'
. • .I .-.. .-.. .t^©.. :

V ^ .*- »

Published by ,':•. ..•5--> '•'/•;;.'.• :' "

:.^ij':''i^'^:;- ^ 22-Piece Dance^ .

E;T.BARRON&#i :^^^
<; o 423 West Lake St., Minneapolis; Minn. ;;. >. ' ^ "^t"
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Waic/i for Melody jack's Nuwibers?

ALBANY, N. Y.
BY TOM DUnUE

•Is Zat So?" Is at the Cap'.tol for

the first half with "Miss Tobasoo"
(Coluijibia) the week-end attrac-

tion.

"Time, the Comedian" ia this

weelc's film at the Leland. "We
Moderns" (Colleen Moore) Is at the

Mark Strand.

The Yule Dramatic Association
presents "Out o" Luck." by Tom
CuEhing, at the Vlncentlan Insti-

tute Dec. 21.

Ned Wayburn and his "Honey-
moon Cruise" company at the Cap-
itol last week, were the guests of

Prof. James F. Murray, Albany
dancing master, at a party in the
Murray studio. John Martin, a
pupil of Prof. Murray who won a
Char:eston contest at Proctor's
Hall recently, did his stuff.

The Delaware & Hud?on minstrel
troupe provided entertainment at
the Albany Club Saturday night.

The Hudson Falls Dramatic Club

has elected the following officers:

President Joseph Terriault. vice-

president Walter Wlllett, secretary
Kva M. La Pan, treasurer Alice
Senecal.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

MAJESTIC—"Stepping Stones.**

Teck— "Dancing Mothers"; next,
"Rose-Marie."
Hip—"Tower of Lies," Ist half;

."Cobra." 2d half.

Loew's—"Time, the Comedian."
Lafayette—"Steppln" Out."
Gayety (Columbia) — "Follies of

the Day."
Garden (Mutual) — "Smiles and

Kisses."
P I a y h o u s •—Stock, "Sherlock

Holmes."

The pre-Xmas trend theatrically
is showing Itself in local theatre
bookings. The Majestic will be dark
Xmas week, while Shea's Hip is this
week offering a split-week bill for [']

the flrst time since the summer.

CLEVELAND
C. S. GREGG

Hanna-"She Had to Know"
(Grace George).
Ohio—"Ladies of the Evening."
Keith's Palace—Vaudeville (Alice

Gentle-Jimmy Savo).
Keith's E. 105th St.—Vaude (Sing-

er's Midgets)—"Lazybones."
Reade's Hippodrome — Vaude

—

"Lazybones."
Loew's State—Vaude—"The Un-

guarded Hour."
Columbia—"Peek-a-Boo" (Colum-

bia).
Empire — "Hollywood Scandals"

(Mutual).
Loew's Allen—"The New Com-

mandment."
Loew's Stillman — "The Fresh-

man" (3d week).
Circle

—"Seven Sinners."

reported at the annual meeting at

Shelbyvllle, Ind.. lust week. John
Meiks was re-elected presIcJonU

MILWAUKEE
By HERB. ISRAEL

Davidson—"Student Prince," next
"Music Dox Revue."
Garrick—"7-11."
Palace— Vaudeville (Wesley

Barry).
Ma'eztic—^Vaudeville.
Millei^Vaudevllle.
Pabst—German stock.
Gayety—"Hurry Up' (Mutual).
Empress—Stock Rurlesque
Alhambra—"East Lynne."
Garden—"Simon the Jester."
Merrii:—"Flower of Night."
Strand—"The Knockout."
Wisconsin— 'Irish Luck."

given by the Brockton, Mass., unloa
musicians.

E. SASSA
' TAILOR

45 West 46th Street, N. Y.
Prices From $65.00 up

10% Discount to Professionals

The Olympic (U) is doubling up
on its newspaper advertising since
Dec 1 and featuring a special set-up
for its ads. The theatre has tied ur)

with Station WMAK, and broadcasts
Monday nights.

THEHDICAL CUT!
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. Inc

325 W..t 39 it. NEW YO""

The new Kenmore, Buffalo sub-
urb, has been leased by Mitchel
Fitzer of Syracuse. It will open
about Jan. 15.

James Cardina will erect a new
community picture and vaudeville
house at Bailey and Dclavan ave-
nues, seating 2,500.

Robert McLaughlin. manager
Ohio, who. 10 years ago, wrote and
produced here "The Eternal Mag-
dalene." will revive It. It comes to

the Ohio week Dec. 20, produced by
the Bradley Players Workshop here

The Garrick returns to the legiti-

mate field this week by :)layinff
"7-11" (colored burlesque musical).
For the past year the Garrick has
been dabbling unsucccssfujjy with
pictures, but has been darlt most of
the time.

A benefit show for Denny Casey.
stage veteran, will be given next
Sunday in the Auditorium theatre.
Lynn, Mass. Early in January
Casey will enter the Elks home at
Bedford, Va. Years ago he played
with many leading stock companies
t)f the time. Casey has been ra'ed
ns one of the be^t soft-shoe and clojt

dancers of his day.

The new Coolidge (films). Water-
town, Mass., was opened Dec. 7 witli

"The Freshman." The house is op-
orated by Atlantic Theatres, Ina.
Benjamin H. Green is manager.

Attempts to prohibit Sunday
shows in Walthani, Mass., are belnff
made by the Federation of Churches
there. It Is contended that the Sun-
day shows are llIejraL A public
hearing may be called to decide the
matter.

i.

EXTRAORDINARY FEATURE
MISS IRIS GREENE

THK &IOST VKUSATII.K ENTEKTAINER IN V Al'DKVII.I.K

Singer—Dancer—Acrobat—Musician
ONK or THK FINKST ACTS KVKR rRF.SKNTKD
Written and Produced by YORKE and KING

Direction I.KK STKWART

"The Harem." at the Ohio last

week, got between Sl^.OOO and $13.-

000 on Its engagement.

Harold Lloyd's "The Freshman"
did 80 well at Loew's Stll'man last

week that It was again held over.

INDIANAPOLIS
By VOLNEY B. FOWLER

Murat—Dark.
English's—"Blossom Time."
Keith's— Golden Anniversary

Week.
Broadway— "Happy Hours" Mu-

tual).

Universal Film Co. may purchase
the $1,000,000 Victory Theatre P.ulld-

Ing, EvansvlUe. Julius Singor, rcp-
roconting Carl Liaemmle. has been
in EvansvlUe conferring with the
Standard EvansvlUe Realty Co., the
Victory owner.

r

The Shelby county fair In 1925
netted the association $2,319, It was

With the advance sale almost
equal that of the Duncan Sisters.
"The Student Prince" bids well this
weelt to reach the $29,COO gross set
by the "Topsy and Eva" show.

Schumann-Heink, who canceMed
her Milwaukee appearance last
month due to illness, will appear at
the Pabst theatre December 20 for
a matinee concert.

The Vilna troupe of Jewl.sh play-
ers made a one niqht stand here
hut Sunday at the Garrick in
"Jacob, the Blacksmith."

~
FIRST NEW YORK SHOWING

KEITH'S FLATBUSH, B'klyn (Week Dec 14)

ROGER IMHOF

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. SAMUEL

Tulane—P'ortune Gallo Opora Co.
St. Charles— "Girls" (Sacngor

Players).
Strand—"That Royle Oirl."
Liberty— 'The Pony Express."
Tudor—"The Virgin."

La Parisienne

Stylith and
Chic!

For aflemoOD
•nd rvrninK
wpiir. Ia all
Iralhprs nnd
fabric-*. Many
o h a r m i n T
m o <l » I • oa
display.
C/M'../:iO wan

nwardnl Crtrid
Prl7* nod Mwlul <rf Honor at rremlrr Parii «•
piilUon fur I lie nKMit artlatlp U>« ilaiirinf BalM
Slipper In the wnrlil.

Send for Catalogue

1634 B'way at 50th St.. New York
Winter Garden Bldg.

8lioea for Women

ii

MARCELLE COREENE
AND COMPANY in

THE SLAP If

IT WILL INTEREST YOUI IT WILL MAKE YOU THINKI

AND—IT WILL MAKE YOU LAUGH!

MAX E. HAYES Will Take Your Bets

Mort Singer patched up the Or-
pheurn's differences with the local
musical union. The union wanted
eleven men In the orchestra, as per
contract. The house has been run-
rung with Ecven. A compromise
was effected with the theatre agree-
ing to use nine. It looked like a
strike for a couple of days.

"B. B. B." Is leaving the Little
club next week to accept the man-
agement of Victory Inn. a road
house. The cabaret fellow is send-
ing north for hia dogs and promises
to become a permanent resident.

Soupa and band are here Christ-mas day, management of the Saen-
gers. Last sea.son the band p ayed
to empty benches but the picturemagqates are everlastingly .bowing
the -other impresarios around how
to do things.

Dorothea AntePs

^Bedside Shoppe
Moll your order now for rhrlntmn"

card* splp-ted bv the "i5"n«hln<' Olrl"
(1.1 ASSOWTEn FOR $l.00>

Olfta fur everybody at popular
prices.
Come and tnnke your selection* or

write fc.r a booklet.
If you read the ••Variety" or other

maffazlnea lot me have your subscrip-
tion.

Smlllnnly.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
I«0« W«-t l«'»th Street

(Bllllnes 6026) New York City

"Lady Re Oood" is at the Tulano
next week, folowed by "My Olrl

"

Howard Gale is >ihead of "My Girl!"

NEW ENGLAND
A battle of music, with ten or-

chestras compel ing. was a feature of
the cntertainnieni. Monday (Dec. 14)

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing

Studio
linn nrnio*etl ta

17tl BROAniVAV — NKW »OBK
Between S4th and 65th Streets

Tel. Columbus 2.184

KENNARO'8
SUPPORTERS

Fer Oancin* Sathlai
and Reiuelst

iSI M KSo St N I
rh<H.e 408S Col

t

iiTHE DREADNAUGHT OF DANCE**

Us S. THOMPSON "FLEET OF FEET'

"Tlioinpson makes a good aiipcarancc and knows
his footwork. Three routines iiicor|)oratinK taps,

buck and clog put him over."—T'dha, Variety.

' ' -1
1

1

1

I.I I . I—

LOEW CIRCUIT—HARRY SHER
KEITH CIRCUIT—PAUL DEMFSEY

This Week (Dec. 14), Loew's .13 late, N. Y,

fi^
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li\\, HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE 1

HOTEL HDDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

S 8 and Up Sirgie
$12 and Up Ooubia
H'<i and Cold Water an^

'tt\»VtPV* in Cacb Room.

102 WEST 44th 8TREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phoa<>' OBTAN1 liZS-t*

HOTELFULTON
(lo ihr Uasrt ol Nrv Vork)

f 8 dnd Up Single
$14 and Up Double

faowar Batna. Hoi and CoM
Watar,an(l Tf^lrphnna

RIprtrle Van In mrh r*am.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Pboae< Lttrkairanna nM9-l
OppM<t» N V A.

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week Twin Beds at $2S

LORRAINE and
Chicago GRANT HOTELS

LEONARD HICKS. Managing Director

. i- '—L

THE DUPLEX
BoU!i«:<e»plnt Pumfslied Apartmenta
S30 tVeat 4Srd Strert. N<w York

Loneacre 7132
Three and tout roomii with bath, com-

Stlt kitchen. Uodern In every parttcu-
r Will accummoUate four or more

a4«)ta
tie.OO or WBKKLT

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 17)

Sd half '

Jerome & Newell
Billy McDermott
Dolly Kramer ft Bd
pvBirqtE. iix,

Majeatie

Belblnl « Albert
Clarence Wlllard
Dance Kfad

:d half
Bronnon A Bvani
Fahnova Dancara
<On« to Oil)

xvANflV'LE. mn.
Grand

I/a Veen A Crosa
llaatera A Orace
Tabor * Qreen

Venet'n M'aq'rad'ra
<One lo All)

2d half
The Higher Upa
(Four to flil)

OALRSnlTBU. IND.
Orphrum

Roletta Boys
Morgan & Sheldon
Frolics of 1S2S

Id half
Thalero 4t Ganr
Smith A Cantor
Stepa * Sonss

JOMET. rLU
Orpheom

Harris A Holler

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1, 2. 3 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths: with and without kitchenette, alao maid service
$15.00 and up wt-ekly.

THE ADELAIDE
UBS. 1. I.BVEI

Prop.
NOW UNDEIt NEH MANAOKUKNT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Mar.

Between 4eth and 4?lh !«lre*t» One KInek W»ml af Drnadway
Ose, Tu'o. Three Four and FWe-Room Famished Apartmenta, M L'p.

fltrlttl.T l*rofeHslonal Phoaes: Chleke.inc SICO-3161

I'lioao: LONOACRB 1034* 6800 GEO. r. SCnNKIDEK. Prop

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING.
323-325 West 43rd Street

CLEAN AND AIBY

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. H-e Roome. C'BtrrlUK lo the eonatert and roovealeace •!

, the prof«-aaluii.
HTBAM HEAl AND EI.Bt'TRIC LIUUT .... Sia.«V CP

HOTEL LAFAYETTE
PHILADELPHU, PA.
Broad and Arch Streeia

Central Theatre District

Will serve and entertain you at a protea-
slonal rate. All rooms run'nlns water,
telephonvs, private hatha and showers,
newly furnished.

Ooldle A Oeatty R
(One to nil)

Sd halt
Pollls Girls
Kelso Bros
Dellsla
Outside the Circus
Delmar's l^lons

MILWKEE, WIS.

Majestic

Mack A Veltnar
Silks A Satins
Jones A Jones
Qallcttl'a Uonks
(Three to nil)

MINNBAPOUS
7th St.

Mills A Uuncan
Arthur Jarrett Co
Colored Orchestra
Monie A Lyuns
Gautler's iJogn
(Two to fill>

MADI80N, WIS.
Orpiieum

Frank Shields
Keo Taki ft Tokl
Harrison A Dakln
Ilarion A Young
S'.rvany Twins Co

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

1S6-8 WEST 48TH STREET
E»tt of Broadway

-t

1^ « #
DAMCINQ

MFSIC BT

CRUSADERS
AND MANY BKO.*DWAT STARS

H FAMOUS I 1

ofbraU
UUNCHEIOM
DININER.
^UPPEV^

ALSO o^^-fV Aijr> ao""* st.

. riew Cut Rate.

Aristo Hotel
101 W. 44th St N. Y. C.

Phoae Dnsnt 1101
Two

(jJ"! ft '*•''

Pertone «pXO Week
Outside Room with Connrctlnv Bath

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS ^

IRVINGTON HALL
356 West 51st Street

6640 Circle

HENRI COURT
312 West 48tb Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3r.60 Longacre.

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitclienette.

$18.00 UP WEEKUY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntainei of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center ot
the theatrical district. All fireproof building*.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal ofllce. Hildona Court. 341 West 45th St., New York
Aparttncnta can be seen cicninys. Office in each buUdinu

SPKCIAI. RATKS TO THE
ritori'SsioN

Courtesy—C'leaullnehK—Comfort
Th» Most Modern Onp and Two Room

Apart nicntH with I'nviiie Hath
and All Night Srrvice

Grencort Hotel
7th Ave. and 50tb St., NEW VORK

Hotel America
149 W. 47th St., N. Y. C.

Phono Bryant 0094

Two 1 rf «M1 P*""

Person. 1 i '^^ Week
Large Room and Private Dath

(One to nil)

2d half
Joe Fanton Co
Porter J White
Billy Taylor Co
(Three to All)

PEORIA, ILL.

Palare
Ponzlnl's Monka
Buddy Duyle
J B Stanley Co
Freda A Palace
Variety Pioneers

2d bait
Little Plplfax Co
Goldle A Beatty R
Robinson A Pierce
(Two to nil)

Ql INCY. IIX.

Orpheam
Thalero A Gang
Smith A Cantor
Oddlt Steps A S'gs

2d half
Roletta Boys
Morgan A Sheldon
Frolics of 1926

KOCKFORD. ILL.

Palacn
Joe Fenton Co
A A M llavcl
r'rank Devoe Co

(Two to All)

2d halt
Selblnl A Albert
Keo Taki A Tok!
Harrison A Dakln
Servany Twins
(One to Oil)

SPBINGF-LD, ILL.

Majeatlo

Kelso Bros
JuKClIng DcUsle
Outsldo the Circus
Delmar's l.lons
(Two to All)

2d half
Rasno Co
Around the Qlobe
Hlckf-y Bros
(Three to till)

SO. BEND, JND.
Palace

Koman Japs
Chabot A Tortonl
Billy S Hall Co
Ann Gripnway
Boylan Snranoff Co

2d' half
Slg Frlsc^oe Ud
Barton & Young
Authors A Comps
(Two to nil)

CHICAGO K-A CiaCUIT

Bernaise Restaurani
35 WEST 46TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

AT WM. J. flALLAGHER*t

IVIONXE CARL.O
BROADWAY AND 5I8T 8T.

Ths Premiere of a KrllUtnt Rerue.

TELEPHONE CIRCLE O7l-40lt
WIl.t.IAM ABNOLD'S

**ROULETTE GIRLS''
WONDERFUL
DINNER
$2.25 :

• le t p. M.
Ne Cover Charge
AT DINNER

At All Heurt
Theatre Supsert
A LA CARTE

l«aturin|
THE THREE WHIRLWINDS

to rouriMjr uf K«rl < .irnH'^ Venlll«
THB Wfilll.n KAMdIS SKATEltS

THELMA CARLTON
late cf Artutt »nO WiM>eii

MILDRED ENRIGHT
(,f I'.tratll^e <;tr!i»

MARJORIE and ROBERT ALTON
lata jof Ore'Tiwiih \ lllago folliri

"THE FIELD SISTCRS
of the I'a.iFliig hiiiiw

Id othnr* <rlih the ftiti!'! tti'l napplett
U«ri< lijg till rut lo America

DANCINO
ALL EVENING

ACE
BRIGOnC'S
FOURTEEN
VIRGINIANS

Fameut Radio end
Reeterd ArtUt*

MiU BETTf^ REIO
Haitaei

F>IROL.L,E'S
145 WEST 46TH ST., NEW VORK

BKNOIVSEO FOK 1T8 FUF.Ntll rVISJNE AMI P.\5>TKr

PIKOLLK-S SPECIAL TAHl.K irllOTE UINNEB *| (in
HI NPAV FROM 1« P. M. TO 9 P. M. s»»-w

HlN(;^lBON'.S . PA^XyY 8r»tAL DISHDS POCtJLAR PUKSgS

HLOO.n'(iT'>i. 1NI>

Ilnrris-Crand

2d half
Potter A* Gamble
Kerr A Ensign
(Two to nil)

CIJFAKLAND, O.

Read's Hippodrome

Hart Rob'ts A ON
ICiTiplre Coinrdy 4

Uroadway Bits
(Two to nil)

2d half
Petct L.C Anna Tr
Al Btrnlvkl
Dorothy Byton Co
(Two to nil)

DKTROIT, MICH.
(rand RIvlora

R Evcr'st's Monk.s
Clias OlJott Co
Sunphino Olrla
Mabic Walzer A B
(One to nil)

La Salle Garden
Ix)iilsc & Mitchell
in Mexico
Stf-wnrt A T.,ash

(Two lo nil)

2d halt
Kay H.-imlin A K
Kn(,'ll»ih Madcaps
(Throe to nil)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Puliice

Novril Bros
Spaiili.1i Driams
(Onr; to nil)

2'1 half
Lee K Ids

John Harry Co
(Ono to All)

INDIAN APOIJS
Palnre

Krma lialiiiua A M
Bay A Everett
R'iBn A Du Itoss
(TW'i to fill)

2d half
Manon A (;ole

11 Musical MiMD'

s

(Three lo fill)

LAKAYKTTK
HitrH

2d ha:f
Geo ilack
't h(4r« Lftig Hee Tr
(Three to Oil)

KY.LEXINGTON
Ben All

Woodland Rev
Billy B<ard
Ali-xandrrB * Ev'ln
(Two to fill)

2d half
Kennedy I'Kterson
Lf'on's I'onies

(Three to nil)

M.MA, O.

Faarot O. II.

Grey A Byron
AI Birnlvicl
Do Witt Burns A T

2d half
Stafford A I.iulso

Klch'dBon A Adair
Kmplre Comedy 4

LOl'lSVILLE, KY.
KeithV National

Staff'ird A I.ouifO
Mason & Cola
Geo M.ick
11 Mu.>!i'.al Misses
(One to nil)

."d h.ilf

Irnia Hiliiius A M
Billy B. ard
Woodland Revue
(Two to nil)

MfNCIF,. INI>.

Wy«or Grand
FlaMlrrri *. I'.nt'.r

Bi^rn.ird A K'llfp
Choy I.lnjr Lte Tr
(One to nil)

2d half
La Frati' • Xr 'ia'n t

ll.'liard Vinlnur
(Two to nil)

RKIIMnNB, IM>.
Murray
20 haif

Ma"<t< rK Sr <;r.i<;o

(Tl.r.-t to fi;i)

T-KF, H'LTK. INI).

Indiana

Pott..r * C.riible

Fril Hfrins 0>
Hli l-.'-y r.rc.^

It.' hard Vlr-.tour Co
(Unu to nil)

2d h.iif

Flandrr;!-* HatlT
I. lialit ii:;.i.e Co
NaUie Jap"
(Two. ip. 511). , . . .

V
Jfotel ^Ik
NeWLY FURNISHED
Modern In Every lie-ipeet

Rot tii'l ((4>1 waicr. Tcli iili'inct la stery
roum. Kltv«ti)r » r^l'p all iilRl.t.

Oyr b«t recommcndRtioa are latUfled sifim-

ken sf ttte protctklon who aiake It their

ROOMS $10 PER WEEK AND UPWARD:
WITH BATH tl4 PER WEEK AND UP-
WARD. (Double }3 otra.)

53RD STREET
.ln«t E»nt of Bronduay. New York

ROANOAPARTNtNTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.).

(IIICKERING 3.V>0

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

"SUMMER RATES"
~MI»» AGNES CONLKY. HanaKir"

iimLPiNE
Formerly HKISENH EBKR'H

SSth St. and 8th Ave., New York
I and a ROO.MS. PRIVATE OATH
8PECIAI RATES TO PROFES.SION

PHONE COLUMBUS lOOO

American and Annex Hotels

7th and
Market ST.

LOUIS

6th and
Market

Room and Bulh for One nnd a Ifiilf

Clrculiitlnjr Ice Wairr In P^vpry Room
Rates $1.50 and Up

200 ROOMS 200 DATIIS

The Home of the Profession

MARION ROE HOTEL
Broadway and Pine

hT. ft)i;i,H, MO.

Lftcl.de Cars at Ptntlon Pans the Door

<s.

Dryant Apartments
(.IIST KK.MOUICLKlt)

119 West 45th St., New York
Apartments—Ti\n ItooniM and nalli

AlfD ItDlllTlH

Running walor and ph'ifl'e In every
roam. Mind and all nlyht elevator »• rv-

REASONAELE

WINDSOR. ONT.
Ctoltol

Petct I-c Ahr,i Tr

l^nfjIlRh M.-.dfiii.a

(Thr.jp to nil)

Id halt

N'ov< He Bros
r.'itilHp A MiIcIk'I
111 AI' xir o
SiivMirl A T.aHh
It. II LlRliI Co

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS. Ti;\.

Miijestlr
Iliiyal C.iH- .>n<-s

';>rtrud" ll.irtii"<

Many ll"'m.'n Co
f'clhni! & I'.l. rio.n

T A K Ari'lrcws

I-T. SMITH. ARK.
Jole

3 I.ordinH
.M-Iroy Sis
I.''\%|:h * Norton
Nit (• Il.ilr.M

Mttrh^n Tr lirvr

t-r. WORTH, Ti;x.

.Miijefitli-

M:. r;;.-.r>.' l.-iyL^r

St. ..Ill *. Wof.lfrd
I'l-ir;'.' !.! Wal.:. l-.a

I'lnlo H ri" I'll' r

h.M . I'Mi.lo Co

(;ai.\lstv, ti-.x.

.Merlini

ICunl'f .SMI' 1

.tnn'-r M rr, rn K'i'h

r.Uhard K-n-i.

Harry t- NMi'IdR.'

-J-'il"!'-^ .'i.'U'L"i»0 - -

IKII STON, I e,\.

MiiJ'-Kllr

I.. II. or fi I'l.rtlu

.Mary l{<illy

r.ari" A Harper
W.ilM A Itr-idy

Wlther's (Jpry

L'TTI.K R'R, ARK.
.MaJpHtIc

.M< Iroy .Sm

Lewis U .Norton
H * A i'eyiiiour

Santrey & I'.md

^Hotel •f
DistXncilitk

Mow Open]

Newest and

'

most mod-
em Hotct in

Saint LouiSe'

400 Rooms
400 Datha

Rates from

$3.00

Charles

Hciss,
MutMger

320 West 96th St.
(NEAR DRIVE)

NEW YORK CITY
Express Subway station at corner*

Furnished Rooms and Apartmenta
with painted panel walls
Housckcppina rooms, $7.50 to $9.50.
Apartment, large room, REAL

crivate kitchen, $12 to $15, adjoin*
ing bath. Gas, electricity and linen
free. Switchboard tervJco; steam
heat; modern building.

New Management

J. P. WAL LER
Phono: RIVERSIDE 5557 '

t<! ii ; i r "y A—;<"y tn ' u i

;!d hair
I'.rroii« St Oiixer
Hilly K' lly fc Co
ll.t'Uijian liT'ii

MrAT'S'lK. OliLA.

Itu-.liy

Mornll A Klinor
!' trie * (JrvMory
Up. ramc'ie
.1 II loy r.yon^i

Ah ^:.n, A J"

M'KOtMIK, OK LA.

_ i':ilii<'<<

Xf.rr. II K Klinor
Nat C Haines
Brady & Malioney
l'"re'.niai> A T.ynii

N. Oltl.KANS, LA.
Orplieuni

J.l.lt H' .!:, y
Traliane A Wallnre
\VI;;i man .Sis

Fr.mk Iny Co
Ki»li-r A Hurst
Hairy HnmlBraiis

OKL\lfOMA CITY
Orplii i:iii

Ah .San .': .Urn

S & O V. • K'l
I ip'T.i'OIUO
.lin.iuy Lyons
doHlar ,«• I iisl.y

2<l half
M.i.-k .^ I.aKue
:| M'KerT'as
ViUKlin (.'onifort

H.-rry \ill.r

Mo-i..',s, .Mi'fhtll

S. ANTtlNIO, TEX.
. Jliucalle

Palmero'H Dogs
Ned H.ivi rly
.VIMred I.iv'KSton
Chain A Bronsoa
I'au: Jairii.Hon

Tl LSA. OKL.A.
Orplieuni

Mack Xi La Hue
Harry ,\.l..i-

VuUKlin Cimifort
Moo,.: JC- .Mii,:hfll

^ ilelCeiinas

2.1 half

.Mendi:?! >t Snoor.©f

.Morr.Tv & (Jorr.sh
fl..o Filirmk
Laura tJnn.lioe
FreeiiKiii * Lynn

U'lI'TA. F'l.S, T'X.
MuJ><»llo

CJillu. '.s !m,h
I

Mub'l IKlVne
In IlarKravia
Hav\i>iorTi6 .t C
LJuyd Jk. Uric* t^
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" BOB MURPHY
announces the

OPENING
OF

BOB MURPHY'S CELLAR
- SOth STREET and 7lh AVENUE, NEW YORK

^ r Phone Crde 10287
/ |^

THURSDAY DEC. 17TH
Reservations Positively Essential

The FoOowing Artists Appear Nightly

in the CELLAR /

MILTON SPEILMAN
and His GOLDEN GATE SYNCOPATORS, Personal representatives of King Jazz

MISS PATSY DELANEY
ROSE and CARROL BDBBIES SHELBY

Broadway's Singing Sweethearts Accept No Substitutes

BUSTER MAZZOLA SAMMY STEPT NINA STUART
The One and Only Original Dancing Buster Brown America's Greatest Accompanist Charleston—Need More Be Said?

DOLLY BERNARD ;

*""" ~~ Broadway's Most Popular Hostess ^

—

JACKIE SURPRISE
" from the Winter Garden ,

'
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'PADLOCK' IN HIGHEST COURT
SAMPLE OF COUNTRY GONE INITIIIl flPPEH

THEATRE CRAZY, READ THIS|
15 pLicfOBEFOBE

SUPREME BENCH
iRocKetter, N. Y., About 300,000 Population, with

Enough Theatre* Getting Many More—Cana-

dians Coming In to Build Big House

Rochester. N. Y., Dec. 82.

Burpee A West of Montreal, owti-

•r* of a chain of picture houses,

break definitely into the Rochester
territory vrlth 11,000,000 building

program. Ground for two new the-

atres will be broken within the next

Itwo weeks and a third will be started

|- (Continued on pagre 48)

PRmCENTS
AND BOOZE

r. p. R. Members Resign

—Drinking By-Law

HER husband;

SALM'S FILM

Count's Appearances with

It Offered—No Takers

Several members of the T. P. R.

eatrical Press Representativea)
ve resigned as a protest against

recently inserted by-law which
tes the organization goes on ree-

•rd against drinking among agents
• and managers.

One of the members wlio with-

drew stated that he didn't mind his

•Bployer asking him not to drink

B|i (Continued on page 48)
"

frank Mansey, Bachelor,

Dies, Worth $60,000,000

At the time) of the sudden illness

*f Frank A. Mun.scy, multl-milllon-
»ire publisher, which caused his
lleath Tuesday morning, it wus be-
^eved by his InUmato friends that
^ was about to m.irry Mrs. Ted

. 'Coy, divorced wife nf the foot hall

•tar, who married Jeanne Eagela
. rtortiv after Mrs. Coy divorced him
' ta Paris.

Munsey was a bacliolor, 71 years
ot nge. For several ytai.s, starting

\ Wter the separation but before the
•^ftvorce of the Coy.s, lie had been
••arkedly attentive to Mr.i. Coy. She
••cently superlnteml'd the redeco-
Mlng of his Long l.'iland mansion
tad estate, preparatory, pecmlngiy,
» becoming mistress of It as Mrs.
•tinsey.

Mrs. Coy Is the mother of two
^

ttildren. She was an Atlanta
fc •ociety beauty, daugiiter of a Judgd,
' Jembcr of a blue-blooded Dixie
' «mily.
i Munsey 1h said to have left about
W.OOO.OOO.

Count Salm m-ny be seen on the
screen In America or he may not.

It may depend largely on the man-
ner in which "Will H. Hays and the
M. P. T. O. A, will view the matter
of showing a motion picture with
the Count (n the leading role. There
la such a picture In this country
now. It has be?n he.-e for about
six months and its title most ap-
propriately la "Her Husband." In
the light of the present legal en-
tanglement between the count and
his wife. Mlllicent Rogers, it might
be looked upon as a sure fire attrac-
tion. Not only the picture with the
Count in It Is being offered about
New York at present, but the Count
himself Is also a possibility with
personal appearances.
The picture was made in Ger-

many. It is an adaptation of a
novel entitled "The Red Rider."

Fern Andrea is tlie woman star and
plays the heavy.
A Gorman with social connections

in this country and abroad who has
l)een here several times and worked
in a number of pictures here,

brought the film over, having se-

cured the North and South Amer-
ican rights. Some time has been

(Continued on page 48)

MISS LA MARK RECOVERING
Los Angeloa. Dec. 22.

P.arbara I>aM;trT is reported to

be on the road to recovery in a quiet

bungalow near Mount I^owe.

It Is understood here that en-
deavors are now beinfj made to ne-

gotiate a new screen contract for

her with an indepoiidtnt producer.

i

New Evangelist Stops Business

Mason City, la., Dec. 22.

Social activities werj practically

suspended, show business sagged
badly and dancing was pushed into

the background here the past month
while Dr. James Itayburn, former
railroad man, conducted evangelistic

servicea la a tabernacl* tuilt for

him.

Detroit Action from 6th U.

S. District— Defendants
Allege Value of Property

Destroyed—Claim Right

of Trial Before Jury

—

Phil Kling Brewing Co. in

Original Complaint—De-

fendants No-w Individuals

—Doerr's Inn Padlocked

CONSTITUTI ONAUTY

JERSEFS RUM ROW'S '49 CAMPS

SEEKING GIRLS IN NEW YORK

Men Saying They Are Vaudeville Producers Invade

Casiing Offices—Girls Leave Town on Trolley

Cars Upon Discovering Nature of Resorts

Variety Bur«a«i

Washington, Dec. 22.

The twnstitutlonallty of the Na-
tional Prohibition Act. concerning

padlocks, has reached the United

States Supreme Court for final de-

termination.
Kurt Kling, Rmilie Kamper and

Josephine Kling, owners of the
property housing Doerr's Inn in De-
troit, padlocked, filed a petition for
a writ of certiorari to review the

(Continued on page 8)

EVELYN GOSNELL

WALLOPS ACTOR

John Deverell, English,

Doubly Surprised

Air"Sampfc»"

A new ^wrinkle on radio advertis-

ing to gauge the range of the audi-

ence Is the Mystlkuni hour Sunday
afternoons from WBMY. It Is an-
nounced free oninpies will be for-
warded on rt'cjuest to the radio
listeners-in. This is the tirst time
such an offer has been made titrough
the air.

With radio's llstencrs-ln having
liecn trained to expert sonietblng for

nothing, a natural heavy demand
is looked for, if WHNY can pass
the word widely ctiougli.

Paid Whiteman Rejects

F. P. Offer for $1,000,000
Paul Whiteman has rejected the

offer of Famous Players, amounting
to over IKOOO.OOO. Instead the band-
master will continue upon Ills con-
cert tour with a po.'tsll.ihty he may
go under the direction of William
Morris for the future.

Famous had proposed to White-
man a guaranteed salary of $9,000

weekly, 40 weeks to a season, for

three years, amounting to 11,080,-

000 In bulk.

As a road attraction Whiteman
plays to tS.tO and often 15.50 top.

Evelyn Gosnell has left the cast

of "Naughty Cinderella," following
a laughable incident back stage at

the Lyceum, New York. It started

iis a harmless bit between her and
John Deverell, an Knglish comedian.
When the second act curtain

dropped during a recent night per-
formance. Miss Gosnell, who had a
tiny vial of perfume such as given
away to patrons, poured it on Dev-
ereli's hair. The fluid happened to

trickle down Into his eye. He gave
utterances and a nasty and hasty
terra.

The actress said nothing at the
time but told the stage manager
she would ge< an apology after the
show. She had further Incentive,
since tlie Knglishman went to her
dressing room Ijelween acts and re-

(Contiiiued on page 48)

Take Lee Seriously
San Francisco, Dec. 21.

I>ee ShiiluTt, on his maiden coast
trip, spent a f(;w talkative d.tys hero
the past week. Mr. Shubert spoke
liighly of Sun I'Vanclsco and
proml.sed to iiiuko a i)roduclng
center of tliis city. Also he will

l)ul!d a theatro or two In Frisco.
The ea.stern manager compli-

mented the dl.Mcriminatlon of local

theatre patrons, saying it was too
bad that the city had to depend on
travel worn troupes from the cast;
therefore lio and ills brother, Leo
stated, woul(f produce shows right
on the ground for the benefit of
the coast's theatre patrons.

The local papers reported the
interview seriously.

Sleek appearing gents suspected
as being cappers for " '49 camps"
operating along the New Jersey rum
row liavo been Infesting ofHces of
easting agi nts lately In quest of
girls on pretext of being vaudeville
producers.
Several agents accepting the or-

(Continued on page 4<)

BREAK-IN 'CUTS'

ARE BREAKING

PRODUCERS

Keith Office Act Makers
Say They're Through-
Cuts for Half a Season

NAT'L CHARLESTON CONTEST
Talk Is lieard of an all national

Charleston contest In Chicago. If

It peters out a New York crowd of

men will .<»tare it.

State ch.'iiniis are being devloixd
a la Atlantic City bathing beauty
pageant.

. ._ _

No standard Keith vaudeville
producers, so far as Is known, in-

tend producing for vaudeville next
KOHSon. The producers interviewed
are unanimous in voicing the opin-
ion that producing acts for vaude-
ville Is a thing of the past, due to
the current systems of booking acts
wiilch necessitates tlie producers
holding large casts together at cut
sal.iries.

Producers claim the chief obstacle
Is the break -In period, i-'ormerly
figured aH about two weeks it now

(Continued on pa;ce 49)

Cabarets and Equity
There is talk of unionizing the

cafe performers with the Equity
Chorus branch taking care of the
choristers as in the musical produc-
tions and tlie prlncipjils coming into
Equity Jurisdiction.

Several complaints against cab-
aret managements over contract
violations lias given rise to sucli
proljabllity.

^k> GOWNS --UNIFORMS C^
FOR EVERVBOOy WHO IS ANVBOOy
ON THE STA6€ OfiSCR£EN..D<ai(SIVEv

D£5IG»1G fr/ lIADWe STYli CREATORS

BROOKS '4^v^§S^;^~—*l.»0lR0Cvt«3fUMe» TgalMT——

—
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SWOOPE ALLEGES niM ATORNEYS

APPROVED OF FEDERAL CENSORSHIP

Mentions Committee Repbrt of 1916 with Names of

Lawyers and Statement Made—Condition Un-

changed Now—Congressman from Pa. Intends

Pushing Measure—Hays All Right but SUtus

Unofficial, He Claims—Other Arguments

• • Variety Bureau,

Washington, Dec. 22.

Taking advantage of the lull In

the House follt.wiiiff the passa{;c of'

the Uevenuo 1*111. Wiliiam I. Swoapc
(H.) of r<'nns>lvania brotiRht his

proposoa oons;orship commission bc-

toTn till- lower losia'.atlvc body.

Mr Swoopo etruck rather rough

goins In his attempt to deliver a

proiinreJ speeeh which finally found

him entirely abandonins the at-

tempt. He submitted It for print-

ing in the Record under the ex-

ten.sion of remarks rule.

The opposition came principally

from Florello II. LaGuardia, of New
York, who ebaracterized the Swoope'
proposal a.B the opening wed.tre to

not only censor o< the movies, but,

fhe theatre, tlie press and the right'

of free speech, as well. LaGuardia'

likened the proposed Federal Mo-
tion Picture Commission as an-

other attempt to create more Jobs on

the government payroll comparing-

the Idea with the New York censor-

ing board, "which was created

•okly to supply a few soft Jobs."

Mr. Swoope depended upon the

previous favoralJe report on a like

bill introduced In 1916 by the then

Conjjressnian Hughes. He
.
also

dwelt upon the play Jury In New
Tork last season because of the "12

play3 that mot with condemnation
because of their treatment of the

Bex question," thcrel.y fulfllUng the

prediction of Mr. l.iiGuardia that

the Idea" was not only aimed for the

motion pictures.

All Countries

It was pointed out by Mr. Swoopo
that every country in the world, in-

cluding Rut-Kia and Japan, had some
sort of a censoring committee, add-
ing that a Federal board would do
av.iiy with .the i)resent confusiort

In the several slates with their owri

cei^sorship comtnlltees.
AVallace K. Denlson (R.>, of

Illinois, asked If there was any
guarantee that the Federal rulings
Would be accepted by the states

to which Swoope answered th.nt that

Would have to be settled by the
ta'.es themselves.
The established policy of leaving

It to the .producor.s, the press and
th;' speakers as to what thfy will

prc.'^i.nt or speak had worltcd ou^
Very well, tstatod Mr. I..a('luardiii,

•who added that the New York state

hoard had "absolutely failed, It hav-
ing done nothing of any good that t

can see."

t^pectalcirs were Impressed by the
Opi iisition expro.-i.sod by the several
Itflitibllean memU rs throughout the
debate. The bill has created eon*
Ulerable Interest, even prior to th«
Swoope appearance on the floor,

teing frciely dlsi'ussed In both the
Republican ahd Democratic cloak
rooms.

Tlie Congressman, while diseu.sst

Ing his'fclll with a Variety reporter.
Stated ho Is prepared to show Con-
gr, ss that the commt.ssion he Is now
proposing has not only been previ-
ously a!)proved by a former com-
mittee, but also by attorneys then
representing the motion picture In-

dustry.
Mr. Swoope is to i)reaent Commit-

tee Report No. 6117 on the Hughes
bill. H. R. 15,162 of Uie 64tli (.on-
gress, Fir.st Session, which w.ts coin-
mlted to the Committee of the
whole House on May 17, I'JlO. ti>

which is ai>ptn !ed a statement from
Meyers and Clark, ftttnrneys for

Paramount rictiirc Corporation;

E. J. Ludvlgh and R.^Iph A. Kolm
for Famous Pl.Tyors F'ilm Co.; Ar

- thur S. Friend for the Jesse L. Las

ky Feature Play Co., Inc., and Morltz
Uobcathal for the World Film Cor-
[loration and the Eriuitable Motion
Picture Corporation.

It Is set fortli In this statement
that "A Federal regulatory commis-
sion should prove a fearless sur-

geon and we therefore favor such a

commission."
That conditions in 1916 are applic-

able today claims Mr. Swoopo who
dwelt further upon this statement
from representatives from the pic-

ture Industry drawing attention to

the following from his brief:

"The vicious picture brings the

larger return to e-xhibitor and pro-

ducer, because It gets the money of

the regular customer and the sen-

sation seeker also- This state of

affairs constitutes a temptation hard
to resist, and, in fact, Uie production

of vicious? pictures Is constantly In-

creasing Just because they are more
profitable. If the industry Is to en-

dure, if decent people are to stay

In the business, this cancer must be

cut out."

Swoope on Hays
Though praising the efforts of Will

H. Hays, Mr. Swoope stated that

the committee report on the unoffi-

cial status of the National Board of

Review as set down close to nine

yeiirs ago defines Mr. Hay-'s status

today. "There is nothing oftlclal

about Mr. Hays' rulings and hence
no guarantee that at some time one
or several of the producers will not

abide by the o;)inlon of Mr. Hays,"
said Mr. Swoope^

J^ot only Is this report, to which
a dj*j>entlng one was filed by Fred-

erick W. llrl..nger, the then Repub-
lican Kei)resentative from Massa-
chusetts, being relied upon by Mr-

Swoope, but he adds that he has

one more argument to put before

the lower legl.slative body—that his

bin Is patterned after the same
Hughes measure that the previous

(.ommitteq approved;
"But in spite of all these attempts

the Commis.slon is not yet created,"

stiUes Mr. Swoope, who added, "I

have examined all these bills and
carefully compared thorn, and also

the State laws relating to motion
pictures of New York, Pennsylvania,

Florida, Maryland, Ohio and Vir-

ginia."
Swoope Informed

Mr. Swoope thoroughly knows his

subject, ho is a Republican of the

majority and states he la going to

concentrate the major portion of his

time In getting this bill through..

Bill Amending Copyright;

XumbersoDie/ Say Experts

Washington, Dec. S2.

The first bill proposing to amend
the copyright act reached the House

with the Introduction of H. R. 5245,

providing for the substitution of the

right of appeal as Incorporated In

the patei>t laws, section 4909, fur

the petition foe » writ of manda-
mus as now necessary In the copy-

right act.

The proposed amendment. Intro-

duced by H. W. Taylor (R.) of New
Jersey would add the following after

section 24:

"And provided further, That if any

author or proprietor of • work

claimed by him to b« the subj'ect

oiF copyriight under this law ahall be

dissatisfied with the action or ruling

of the register of copyrights or the

assistant register of copyrights, he

shall hava the right to appeal to the

Court of Appeals of the Supreme

All Tax Off

Wa.shlngton, Dec. 22,

It's believed that before the
Senate Is through with the
amended tax bill, all admission
taxes will be declared out of It.

Court of the United States upon fil-

ing therefrom in the same manner
and to the same effect that appli-

cants for letters patent now have to

appeal from the decision of the
commissioner of patents on payment
of the fees providtfll for such appeal
in the patent office."

One other proposal is made by Mr.
Taylor wherein he would add to

section 19, which covers the publi-

cation Of notice of copyright, the fol-

lowing; "in cases where an artistic

work embodies a connected repeti-

tion of a design on one substance,
one notice placed on such substance,
or attached to it shall be sufficient"

Copyright experts questioned as
to the value of the Ttiylor proposal
stated that same woijld bo "but the
adding of cumbersome' machinery
into the copyright act that dotesn't

belong there."

Thorvald Solberg, register of
copyrights, would not discuss the
congressman's bill, but did state that
the present law so clearly define.*?

what Is copyrightable end who Is

entitled to same that little question
was left for discussion. Mr. Solbcrg
stated that but six times in the last

12 years had there been a com-
plaint.

SPOKEN DRAMA 10%mWUm
IN TAK BILL-BEFORE SENATE

Author Bill Reintroduced
Washington. Dec. 22.

The Authors' bill, providing for

practically an entire revision of the

prestint Copyright Act, has again

been Introduced In the same form
as presented last year by Randolph
Perkins (R.) of New Jers<-y. It l«

now known as H, R. 6S41.

Mr. Perkins says he has taken the

action In order to bring about ari

early hearing of the subject of copy-

right In the hope of securing the

much sought after "universally np-

provcd bin," as requested by him
at the close of the last Congress.

Congressman Bloom's Brother Dies

Washington. Uec. 22.

Congressman Sol Uloom. of New
York, left today (Tuesday) for Chi-

cago following the sudden death of

his brother, H. T. P.loom. In that

city.

The CoriKressman's brother wa*
In the manufacturing business. Htfi

death, coming une pectedly. follow

ed an operation for appendicitis

4»4»ff»> »4 ^--4-»-»-»-»-»;
There's Welcome on the Mat at

THE PICCADILLY
' FOR THEATRICAL FOLK CABLE FOR A ROOM

^.iiJ*i CabU Addrett: PIQUDILLO, LONDON
ri l MtlM l Mrttftt * *»tt>*44*44e4

Washington, Dec, 21.

As anticipated the House, sitting

as a committee of the whole, passed
the amendment exempting the le-

gitimate spoken drama from the

collections of the 10 per cent, tax

upon admissions. This was not ac-

complished without connlderable

controversy In which the managers
were accused of making false re-

turfts on this tax and the govern-

ment of collecting a tax on the

sale of tickets above the 60 cent

advance In New Tork city which
wa«» unlaw-ful.

The first charge was made by
Anthony J. Grlffln (D) of New Yorjc.

who when offering an amendment
to the committee's amendment pro-

viding for the entire elimination of

the i^dml^Plon tax stated that the

government was dependent upon
the sworn statements of the parties

turning over the tax, and "I know
there Is no way of guarding against
delUiornto frauds in making such
returns. In other words, to beat
the government out of the tax, false

reresentntloh as to the attendance
Is frequently made."
Thfs had Sol Ploom, also a Demo-

cratic conirres.Hman from New York,
on his feet demanding to know who
made these false returns and in-

oulring If Mr. OrlfTln wanted the
Hoime to believe the theatre man-
agers were making the fraudulent
statements to the government.
This cniwed Mr. Orlffln to modify

Ms statement to the extent that In

the specific case he had In mind it

was a ticket agent and he expressed
the fear that where it happened In

one case It might happen again. At
the same time h« thanked Mr*
nioom for giving him the oppor-
tunity to correct a wrong Impres-
sion, closing his remarks with the

statement he was a.sklng for the
repeal of the tax.

Gov't Splitting Illicit Profit

Mr Griffin had offered a second
amendment which did away with
the t.ax on tickets sold other than
at the box ofllce. This brought the
charge from Mr. Bloom that the
government was collecting a 50 per
cent, tax on what constituted a
crime in the state of New York.

"If anybody charges EO cents
extra," said Mr. Bloom, "for the

price of a ticket, it is a crime in the
state of New York; but ff the man
ran get aw.ay with that extra money
the govcr»vment gets SO per cent, of

the spoils."

Henry R Ralney (D) of Illinois,

who with Ogden Mills (R) of New
York framed the present exemption
as Incorporated in the bill, stated
that he knew the amendments offor-
jcd would not l>e carried, but wished

I

to reiterate his position that the tax

I

was economically wrong.

UPSTATE FOR

SUNDAY SHOWS

Campaigns to Start-
Clergy Opposed

.)

Syracuse. N. Y., Dec, 22.

The up-state will see a series ot
Sunday movie battles early in tha
New Year In some cities upstate la
New York. Illon, Plnghamton and
Elmlra have Sunday movie cam*-
mlgns in prospect or underway. la
Elmlra, the Elmlra Ministerial As.
soclatlon has appealed to the Com-
mon Council to withhold action nti^
til after a public hearing. Th»
clergy ralsS the unusual point tiiot
to peprfiit the pictures houses to op« 1

erate would "be an unf.iir and un.
just discrimination In their favor. M
.against the owners or opc'rators eC
other lines of business and indus> '

try."

In Blnghamton the proponents ot -

Sunday movies claim the Johnson
City and Endlcott theatres and res-

t.aurants are reaping a harvest from*,
Sunday movie fans who each Sun- '

day night go there for entertain-
ment that they cannot find In the
Parlor City. Johnson City and Eni
dieott are under the sway of GcorM :

F.. Johnson, multi-millionaire shoa
manufacturer, who Is a liberal In-

sofar as Sunday amusements ara
concerned.

If tho Blngh.annton campaign !•

successful, Sunday Alms will be per*
'

mitted after 2 p. m. The alderme4t
are expected to act early In the new
year.

SOL BLOOM'S NEW MAP

R. Walton Moore (D) of Virginia,

svggcsted the repeal pf the entire

tax, stating that It waa a matter
that could be handled by tho states.

This caused a manifestation of con-
siderable interest particularly when
Mr. Moore stated that "we otight

not to retain taxes of this charac-
ter. Imposed simply for war pur-
poses, at a time when so many of
tho states are Involved in a struggle
in order to raise revenue they so
sorely need." Mr. Moore's state-
ment was greeted with applause.

Prior to the closing of the debate
on the section Mr. Bloom again
addres.sed the committee on the
"tax upon education" as brought
out by Mr. Ralney, this brintrjng
from William R. Green (R) of Iowa,
chairman of the ways and means
committee, tho question as to. If Mr.
Bloom considered prize fights edu-
cational.

Bloom's Explanation
Mr. Bloom informed the chairman

that prize fights not only failed to

qualify as a means of education but
that they were llleral. Mr. Orcen
thereupon let Mr. Bloom continue.
The speaker said:

"T..et me say that this is a mat-
ter that does not concern the the-
atre manager as much as you gen-
tlemen think; it concerns the pub-
lic; the public is paying the tax
and tho theatre t)nslnesa is being
ruined. But do not think we are
worrying in New York city, we are
paving the bill but you of the Ignited
States are not getting the dramas,
the pictures, the vaudeville and
Operas yo\i are supposed to get."
The Orinin amendment for the

entire repeal of the section was lost,

on the only record vote, by 106 to
42. It gave Mr. Bloom the oppor-
tunity to present an amendment
providing for the exemption of con-
certs and lectures, which tax it was
claimed Is now being entirely evaded
by tho big stars who are always
appearing as a "benefit" with high
admission prices, while tho new-
comers endeavoring to establish
themselves In this field were charg-
Ine a low admission and forced to
collect tho tax.

Mr. Oreen characterised the
Bloom amendment as an easy man-
ner in which to avoid the law
which would ultimately cost the
crovernment approximately |12,-
000.000.

Before the Bloom amendment
was voted down, the Democratic
congressman got into the record an
Interpretation of the present ex-
emption from Mr. Mills to the effect

that grand operiv Is Included in the
exemption as It Is "a spoken drama,
set to music."
The tax bill as am«»nded will now

go before the Senate, where the
picture pM>ple are expected to stage
their battle against it.

Washington, Dec. 32.

Sol Bloom, Democratic Congress^
man from New York, has relntro--
duced his bill providing for tha'
changing of tho map of Washlngi
ton. The Congressman proposes t»
demolish the present Patent OfRov
building wlilch stands dlrectjy
across "F" street, one of the town'a
main stems.
Mr. Bloom believes that In thf

sale of the present property the
Government would realize enough
money to purchase another site and
erect a new building in a location
where it won't be cluttering up th«
t>usines3 section.

"The Theatre's Congressman," ai
Mr. Bloom is known hereabouts,
had an experience in the local

courts, the aftermath of which has
caused considerabio merriment
among the other members of tbe

House.
Residing at the Mayflower Hotel,

the Congre.ssm.an's apartment was
being constantly filled with smoke
from a low chimney on a private

dwelling adjoining the hoteU Re-
i)eated requests for the doing away
with the nuisance brought no re-

sponse, which found Mr. Bloom re-

questing and receiving from the

local courts an Injunction against

the propt.'iiy owner.
Tho gentleman from New York

was all smiles—the next day he

got a bill from the local attorn /
handling the case for $400. _

ON CHILD LABOR
Washington, Dec. 22.

The Child Labor amendment tO

the constitution, whlcli has met
with considerable discussion and op-

position from all phases of amend-
ments during last spring, has been

again forced Into the limelight by

the recommendation of Secretary of

Labor Davis for a model law for

the District which could be followed

by the other states of the Union.

A resolution was presented In the

Senate during the past week re-

questing the Department of Labor

for a full report as to the varlouf

states' action on the proposed Fed-

eral control.

Est 189a
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ACTS IN FRENCH!

FILM HOUSES

FOR 1ST TIME

Gaumont Palace, Paris,

Playing Combination Pol*

icy—M-G Affiliation

Paris. Deo. tl.

'The Gaumont Palac« (Hippo-

drome) haa add<>d vaudeville actx

to Ita stralsht nim policy. Thia la

construed aa tha outcoma of the

Franco-American afflllatlon of Gau-

mont and Motro-Goldwyn with M
jQpntll aa manager.
jA rrrent bill at the house eom-

priaed the Powel Troupe, acrobnta:
Jtenee and Godfrey, dancers: MUe.
>rnnlla. vocalist; Arthur Flagel.

orftaniat. and "Teas of the D'Auber-
vllles" as the flim feature.

The addition of acts to the Oau-
•lont Pnlace prosrama is the open-
ing wcdRe of either the "combina-
tion policy** (vaudeville and pic-

turra) or the American conception
of picture house "presentationa" in

France. It marks the first time a

iinnjor clnrma theatre in Parla has
Included anythlnjr other than cellu-

loid subjects an -an attraction.

SOILY JOEL WON'T

PUT UP ANY MDNEY

'* London. Dea 2Z.

Solly Joel has left for the south

«f Prance. Before leaving he

Mated that while he la willing to

permit the $1,175,009 mortage on

the Empire property to atand, he
win not advance the $"50,000
toward the bulldlnir of the new
houae on the site. In which Metro-
Goldwyn of New York la Inter-

' voted.

Rather than do that, added Mr.
Joel, ho would he wllllns for the
llarcus Loew deal for the house
to be passed up.

It was reported In Variety a
couple of weeks ago that If Mr.
Joel and Sir Alfred Butt did not
wish to invest In the new Empire,
London, that Marcus Loew will

build, th.nt Loew stood ready to
assume the entire deal.

^'1
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3 MilHon Francs, Cash,

Spoiled Gulliver's Sleep

Parts. Dee. It.

Charles Quillver. of the Va-
riety Theatres Controlling Co..

London, was hers last week
and haa bought the freehold of

the Alhambrs (vaudeville) for

3.000.000 franca, cash down
The house has been closed

and nothing done In the way
of rebuilding since the (Ire laat

year. It is believed Gulliver

has bought to resell.

I»cal tournals atato a new
music hall Is to be built on the

site, with a capacity of 4,000.

Another report Is that it will

be a big picture theatra.

According to a Paris report,

when Charles Gulliver went
there to buy the option on the

Alhambrs music hall he called

on the owners of the ground
with the purchase price in his

pocket. 3.000.000 franca Two
of the Interested parties did

not show up and the signing

of the deeds and payment had
to he postponed.
By this time. In the after-

noon, the banks were closed,

and Gulliver had to return to

his hotel with the cash In his

pocket. He did not retire all

night, but shut himself in his

room until the waiter knocked
to take his order for breakfast

the next huorn'ng.

OulUver did not open the

door, however, waiting until an
associate called to accompany
him to another rendezvous
with the attorneys represent-

ing the landlords

Chariot's Revue Can't

Make London Grade
London. Dec. 12.

Chariot may be very successful

In New York, but "Chariot's Revue."
without Buchanan. Lillle and I^w-
rence has failed utterly here.

Monthly editions were planned.
October failed dlsnvally. November
was somewhat better. There will

not be a December Issua.

The revue leaves the Prlnco of

Wales' /next week, then goes on tour

wude comedy fob faais
Paris. Dec. 12.

The French version, by Albert Sa-
vine and G. de Salx. of Oscar Wilde's
"An Idoal Husband." was presented
by Hene Dlum at the Casino theatre.

Monte Carlo, being successfully
greeted. It Is probable the comedy
will be given here with the creators.

Rsrofr.cr, Cande. Sarah Rafale, Mar-
ccUe Genial, Grumbach, Josette
France remaining in the cast.

Early next month Blum will mount
a musical edition by Octave Cre-
mieux of "\* Rol des Schnorres,"
adapted from the book by I Zang-
will. Pierre Varenne will write the
French text and lyrics.

MME. ALTDA HUEDERED
Paris, Dec. 12.

A former vaudeville performer,
Mme. Alida. 70, ^^as found In her
room, dead, after missing for a fort-

night.

The deceased had Just entered
when killed, for she was entirely
dressed with hat and gloves, and
had apparently disturbed thieves.

CmCITS OPENS WELL
London, Dec. 22.

The Olympla Circus opened last

night (Monday) successfully.
Alfreds Hon act and Truztl's

horses shared sensational honors
with May Wlrth, who also ap-
peared with her act.

Opera Singer for Vaude
Parla. Dec. 12.

Vannl Marcouz will sing "Le
E'iccret de Suzanne" at the Empire,
music hall next May with Renee
Dpstnnge, of the Opera Comlque. as
her partner.

Arch Selwyn's Arrival
London. Dec. 22.

Arch .Selwyn la due to arrive
here Jan. IS.

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
dp#n for Mmltrd
Mumbor of I'uplla

«TInN«)<« of B
CkJIUiVn a bpevlaitr

OF AMERICA. Inc.
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NEW YORK
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Bndlrotf N?lft-«

MART READ
Secretary

SHUBERT TALK

UPSETS LONDON

Swaffer Interviewed Mac-

lellan
—"Inva«ion"

Denied

Hennea Swaffer of tho "Dally
Express** printed a story on the
"Shubem Invasion" of Ixindon. after
interviewing George Maclellaa. It

charged a monopolistic Inrunh of

the Shuberla. adding that according
to Maclellan the Shuberts had world-
wide plans for theatrleal control.

Intending to ^qulre theatres In

every foreign capital.

Five of the flrst plays the Shu-
berts Intend to produce la London
were nsmed by the paper.
Immediately there was a dash by

.Maclellan and Pat Malone to brush
away the growing vlsusllzatlon by
the British of an Amerlcjtn conquest
in the native theatre. Maclellan told

the newspapers that the London
plans of the Shuberts meant no
more to them than hsvlng lunch.

DAMON RUNYON
said to BUGS BACR:

"Boy. you said something when you
said those M08C0NIS are dancers

—

only you didn't «iy enough. What
you should have said la that they re
(he best dancers In the world. But,
as you didn't say It. I'll have to say
It myself."

Just at present the Shuborts are
giving more thought on how to fill

their New Tork theatres thaa they

do to London.

COMBINED POUCY GAINS

GROUND IN ENGLAND

Numerous Kinemas^ Adopting

Extra Attraction Idea—God-

send to Vaude Artists

London. Dee. It.

The growth of combined pictures
and vaudeville is becoming stronger
every day. Thero are signs that
before long this will b* a powerful
factor of the entertainment world
over here. Already hundreds of
klncmas in the provinces and sub-
urbs regularly stage vaudeville
acta, while many others put on spe-
cial attractions for the Friday
shows, that day being generally
considered "off

**

The movement Is getting further
west and tne Capitol Is lo open with
Hal Sherman and Margaret McKee,
with Sophie Tucker to follow. This
house started Its career with an
ambitious mixed program The New
Gallery Kinema. the head house of
Provincial Cinems Theatres, will
probably soon stage the Leoa Pol-
lock tabloid revues now running on
the circuit's other stagea The Tlv-
oil and rtialto have both gone In
for acts, while the Stoll picture
house h.as Included vocalists for a
long time.
There can be no,doubt that the

movement is a Godsend to music
hall performers In general. It of-
fers them the more^r less consecu-
tive work they hav9 been unable to
get for years.

Royal Funeral Dispute
London. Dea 12.

Managers and musicians of the
West Knd are engaged In a dispute
arising from the cloning of the the-
atres on the day of the Queen Alex-
andra's funeral.

At the end of the we^k a day's pay
was deducted from salarlea the
managers arguing they were forced
to clo.se down The musicians* union,
however, replies that the lord chtim-
berlain did not Issue an order, but
a request. There la no likelihood of
a-* "down Instruments" movement
over Christmas. If ths managers
persist In their refusal, legal action
will be taken.

In every actor's contract there Is

a clau.se that one night's salary wt|l

be deducted through the closing of
a theatre due to royal demise.

ODEDN'8 NEW LIEECTOB
Parts. Dee 12.

Paul Atwam has b>>en appointed
CO -ma nag er of the Odeun Theatre,
to assist l-'irmln Gemier, who Is

currently devoting much lime lo

polillcs. afcordlnj; to Ijm-sI r«*poris

The appolntmoni Is made by the
Ministry (if p^lne ArtH on the rec-

omnienilnt Ion of (".<Tnl»T. and with
the approval of Wormser .repre-
senung the .boa<-d nnanrlng the
present rcRinie at the Odeon

Al>r."m unoiHrlatly has been gen-
oral mannc««r for some months but
is now given the lltio of oo-dlroctor.

The English in B*klyn
1

Last night (Tuesday) "By
the Way." with an all- English
company, opened at Werba'a
Brooklyn (N. Y.) theatre. It's

the show headed by Jack Hurl-
bert and Olclcely Courtneldge.
with Paul Murray In.

Monday night the show
would have opened, but the

English had to chase birds and
animata out of the theatre, ac-
cording to report, before un-
loading Into IL

Blackstone. the magician,
played the theatre last week, ail

week. He must have left hasti-

ly or In disgust, as it's reported
that many of his best props in

the form of geese were still

wandering around the garret
or cellar up to Monday aftar-

noon.
Mr. Hurlbert Is said to have

Inquired of Mr. Murray when
ihey entered the Wcrba house:

"I say. old chap, do we 'navo
to play here In a barn?**

NIGHT aUB PROnTS

A profit of 1 116.000 was realised
by a class night club, lately pad-
locked exactly one year after It had
opened.
Opening with an investment of

$65,000. the club worked itself out
of that amount, showing a gross
profit of 1170,000. Its highest net
for one month was In October. $21.-

000,

Two months. July and August, ths
tt}ub remained closed.

IDA'S NEW SHOW
Paris, Deo. St.

Ida Rubinstein Is sponsor for the
big poetical problem. "L' Impera-
trice des Kochors," to ba presented
Jan. 14. This will be a special
charity performance at the opera •

which she will appear In ths lead,

with Jean Herve. Desjardina Ar-
mond Bour, Suzanne Despres In

support.
There Is a big cast for this latest

work of Saint-Georges de Uouhe-
ller, some roles being on horseback.

Charles Thorogood Dead
London, Dec. 21.

Charles Thorogood. 78. founder of

the Association of Theatrical Em-
ployes here, was stricken and died

during a meeting of that organisa-

tion Sunday niRht (Dec 20).

"Cat's Pajamat" for Co-Stars

Los Angelas. Dec. St.

"The Cat's Pajamas." by Ernst
Vfidja. Is the title of the co-starring
ttlciure Hetty Bronson and Ulcardo
Coriez will make under the direction
of WlUlnm Wellman. for Famous
I'layrra

Production begins Jan. 11.

"Mannequins" in English
Paris. Dec. 11

The Capuclnes oiierctta. "Manne-
(lulns." by Bousquei and Kalk. in

t'oing IranKlatod for Charles M
Cochran »)y Kdwjird Knobloth. This
Is to he played In London e.irly In

I he new year with the music by
Szulc

PARISFARCE

SUGGESTED

FOR GUILD

Satire and Tragedy in

Circus Comedy—Melo-

drama with Sad Finish

Parts. Deo. St.

One opening here, well liked. Is •
prospect for New York, It shoul4
be particularly acceptable to tho
Theatre Guild or a similar organi-
sation. This writing Is a three-act
philosophical farce bewailing tho
strength of overwhelming Justice
from the pen of Alfred Savoir. and
Is at the Theatre Michel. It Is la

an entirely fresh styles with tho
author combining comic satire an4
trapedy. The play's title Is "Lo
Dompteur, ou L'Anglals tel qu'on lo

Manpe" ("The Tamer, or EnTlIsh aa
it Is Eaten"), telling of an English,
man who follows a circus expecting
to see the lions devour their tamer.
The story revolves around the

wife of the tamer. Arabella, whom
an English Lord leads astray, hop«
Ing to vanquish her husband. How.
ever, the Lord falls In love with tho
wife, his Intrigue thereby proving a
boomerang In that It proves tho
brute triumphs over the IdeallsL

Mme. Splnelll plays the wife an4
Is capably supported by Alcover aa

the tamer. Debucourt as the Rng-,
Ishman. and Jaequln, George*
Atlrlcs has fumlaitl44 some Inci-

dental muslo.

"Blood of Spain"

Another opening took place at tfi«

Ambigu Comlque. where Maurle*
L^hmann Is present'ng "Sang
d'Bspagne' ("Blood of Spain"). II

Is a three-act melodrama by R.
Saunler and Andre Salmon. It waa
fairly received.

The script is of a proud noblemai^
who objects to his son marrying a
herdsman's daughter, desiring a
union betjveen his boy and tho
dai^hter of a lifelong friend. Tho
fniner sends the youngster to Cuba
and marries the friend's daughter
himself. She refuses him conjugal
rights and rtins away with a farm-
hand, who kilio her during a fit o<
Jealousy.

Gretlllat Is caat aa tho eldertir

nobleman, with Eve Francis playing
the young wife.

Dorothy Dickson Scores

In London as Peter Pan
London. Doc SS.

Dorothy Dickson, at the Shafts,
bury In the annual Christmas r^
vlval of "Peter Pan," Is rated aa
having spored a success In the titio

role, despite unfavorable prognostl*
cations.

Soph Has 'em Yellin*

London. Deo. IS.

Sophie Tucker has had it out witk
the Piccadilly Cabaret audlencoa.
and has won.

Soph's start at this cab was nono
too optlmlstia It being an uphill
nght all the way. Now. however,
she's warmed 'em up sufflcleDUy
so that they are yelling pleatjr.

8AILIHG8
Jan. • (New York to London) Pajr'

Marbe (Leviathan I.

Dec. SO (San Franclsoo ta Austra-
lia) (leider and Armstrong (Mak*
ura).

Dee. St (London to New York)
Carl Hyson. Peggy Harris (Homer-
ic),
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NIGHT LIFE OF THE WORLD
(The 18th installment of Night

Lif* in th* principal cities of the
world.)

HONG KONG
ind

MANILA
By MARK HANNA

Sydney, Rio de Janeiro and Hon
Kens have b«en termed the thr.

most natural and beautiful barbo:

la the world. The writer has or.;.

Tialtcd tlie latter but concurs with
popular opinion regarding Its scenic

And natural advantages.
Situated en the snuJI island o(

Victoria, Just off the mainland of

Couth China, Honi; Kons is not as

tommonly supposed a tributary pos-

session of China, but is a Crown
Colony of Great Eritaln. It has
•vcrj thing. Well paved and lighted

streets, modem hostelrles, beaches,

corI:ln3 motor roads and a perma-
nent and iloatins foreign population
second only to Shanghai In the

Orient.

It seem.s then a ylty that all these

endowments go for naught as re-

garUs any stepplii' out procllvliies

the inhabitants might have. WUh-
BUt a doubt the most ultra conserva-
tive rerldontlal British Bett'.cment

•vor glimpsed. A midnight closing

law puts the quietus on any ten-

dency to make a night of it The
horn tooters fn the various night
«s:ablishments ring down the as-

bestos prompt by a "God Save the
King" rendition at the appoin.od
tiour. We all Ale out wi.h a terrible

yen to keep on goin', but Quo Vadis?
Yes, there's Lyndhurst terrace, a
street of most odoriferous stnelki

w'unt the "painted gals" always
bave "entfir. sap" on the door sill.

The majority are Yanks and look as
tiiough they aaight have pulled

Stroke oar for Washington. For
Want of something better to do
Ui» gullible enter and mop up a
lotta grape at 20 Mcx. a copy ($10

tn our currency) and leave vowing
sever to do it again.
Then there's the aut6 ride to Rc-

puldo Bay. What a marvelous trip:

Up hiil and down, througii enchant-
ing vales, past acres of blooms, to

«ur Uestinaiion. Rut what is here?
(Continued on page 6>

Rural Change in Living

Vovles and the autonuibUe

have done much to rid the

bucolic populntion of the "hicU"

appellation, sartorlally at least.

The hinterlanders now go In

for fancy clothing throuRh the

screen's education, and the

flivver makes possible trans-

portation to the neighboring
big towns for some shopping.

The ma!l order houses are off

on their clothing sales. As for

the local small town merchants,
they And themselves sMgbted
because of the motor-shopping
trip to the big town for tb« new
styles.

OAKLAND WINS

OVER RICHMAN

IN CONTEST

"Eyening WorldV Radio

Fav. Contest Ended

—

Ballots Thrown Out

MARION AN9 RANDAU

AT HALLIGAN'S CABARET

Venetian Gardens, Palm

Ceach, Slart Season—Social
Affair, Show People There

TEXAS HOUSES

PAYWoMDRE
Bert Levey's Bookings-

Unu%al in Vaudeville

PaJni Beach, Dec. 2i.

A social Jam, holding the best the

Deach has to o.icr for the Blue Rook,
also iho sand selling nouveau riche

and prominent show people, attend-
ed th« opening Saturday night of

the Venetian Gardens, managed by
Rill Halligan. of the Friars.

Marion and Randall were the star

attraction and easily met with th^

approval of the crowd for their sea-

son's engagement at this resort.

Ihc dancerti. along with th« Harry
Rosent: al Ore: esura. who accora-
p«uii«d them, also playing for the

dance music, w nt over big.

It's the first classy entertainment
in a night club here this season.
Among those present were Klch-

; d LUkrihelniess, noticeably with-
out as usual escorting the heiress.

MilL.cnt Rogers-8alm, also Rudolph
Cameron, the erstwhile spouse of

Anita Stewart and also the lead in.

the late lamented "Jackson" play of

the iitallings-Anderson combination,
with Mr. Cameron now briskly sell-

ing sand for a local realty firm.

Harry Relchcnbach, th3 Mlzeners'
pr Bs rcpresen'atlTe, is entertaining
Cameron at the new Reichenbach
home on S<aspray avenue.
Robert T. Kane, the picture pro-

d ucr afnilated with First National,
is dally expected here but whether
with a picture company or solo has
not been advance agented.

ChlL-ago, Dec. 22.

Two towns on the Eert I..i'vey

T.; n:; routo. Ft. Worth and Crown

-

wood, are paylnK all acU 10 por cent

above the rcgul.-ir salary. It Is a
precedent.
Other circuits have had certain 'o"" ">« 'uture

Lewis, Baker and Van

and Schenck in Cabarets
Ted Lew ; iraves the Parody club

this week to open at the Hotel Ad
dison, Detroit, for a fortnight wl«h
an Orphpum tour to follow. At the
rarod. a new show opens Dec. 27,

incl'.id.'.:pr Harry P.ose, Alice Law-
lor and Loretta MrDermott and Ed-
die Co;;. H.irry Stoddard's orches-
tra will ^f • dance f-ature.

Phil B.i"- r is being negotiated for

Van and Schenck

thf^atros that would occasionally
str<>tch salary but theatres regular-
ly paying 10 per cent more have
been unknown heretofore.
The only cut on the Texas route

re?ontry organL:t'd by Rcrt Levey
himself is Hou;«ton, a week stand.

Mclntyre and Heath Are

Ready for Picture Houses
Miliityre and Heath, the veteran

mlnHtrcIs and the second oldest
team in the show business, have
flnl "lipd a tour of big time vaude-
ville In the eapt.

Before engaging elsewhere, the
two frimous coinetlians will look
over the picture house fleld and
may accept engagements In the film

theatre,q

*I10CKETT GIRLS" IN BIO FILM
Lou Angelt'it. Dec. 22.

One of the big scenes from "The
Chariot ortthe Qods," which How-
ard Ilawk.s Is making for Fox. will

show the Eight Rockett Girls frmn

the "All for You" company dolns

several spectncular danc«s.

Heading the aggregation Is Ad.i

Co.Tman, formerly of the Coffman

FTinlly, bicycle act known in vaude-

Tlllo, . • - -. .

come into the Jim Kedmond cafe
enrly in February.

Mrs. Tinney "Single"
Mrs. Fran'it Tinney (ICdna Daven-

port) will attempt a single turn with
a pianist. The Stoddard band-Mrs.
Tinney comblr.atlon did not click

with the mnnagers.

P. 0. SMITH ADAPTING
Los An;j-!e3, Uc 22.

Paul Gerard Smith has been
added to the Joseph M. Schenck.
scenario forces and is now with
Buster Kcaton. making the adapta-
tj,,., f . "-ottiiig Butler," the next
Borcen comic for Keaton.
The screen rights were purchased

about nine months ago and when
Keaton was in New York but tlio

deal w.i temporarily cancelled, th >

t>l(tur(' w.iR limited to showing
everywhere except In 1. o-and. Thin
matter li.is been straightened out.

The New Tor!p*TEvenlng Worid's"
radio popularity contest concluded
last week with the announcement
of the winner Saturday found Will
Oa'Uand, the loader, winner of the
1:^,500 Packard sedan, with a total

of 400.832 votes. He would have
e ceeded the half million mark had
some 5.000 ballots received too late

a:so been included. Oakland Is a
WHN regular feature from the
Chateau Shanley restaurant on
Broadway and »7th street, where
the contra-tenor broadcasts several
times weekly on behalf of his cafe

H.'irry Itichman, also WHN, was
a bad second with 127,284 votes. As
the "World" explained: "The total

vote he (Richman) polled would
have been materially greater had
not several thousand baltots sent to

the 'Evening World' in one package,
been found counterfeit. . . . These.,
spurious votes were discovered h»

time to prevent their addition to
Klchman's published standing."
With the -World" publicly an-

nouncing this, it upi>orts Variety's
prerioos report on Klchman's ballots
without mentioning Klchman's
name. It was reported that Ricb-
man bad * catting and clipping
machine working orertlma cutting
tmllots but reports of a printing
Rtachine to manufacture phoneys
were not given hee<l. It was as-
sumed that Richman bought these
phoneys from outsiders under the
impression they were genuine votes
and so must have been an innocent
party. Richman. however, hod stat-
ed that he is holding back thousands
of votes for the float two days, in

order to give Oakland a false sense
of safety.

Oakland was strongly supported
by the police. He Is an Irish con-
tra-tenor, so popular in yesteryears,
and a veteran minstrel. Radio has
agairrt revived his great popularity.

Why Bernie Quit
Ben Bemle was rated third with

77,70» votes, gave it up seriously
upon learning of the "buying votes."
One competitor admitted to Hernle
that he spent $8,000 to buy up loads
of "World's" for the coupons and
also to buy flocks of votes from
outsiders who collected the coupons
on their own and wholesaled them
to the contesAnts. Bernie Is a reg-
ular WEAF feature 'playing from
the "claEs" station of New York,
since WHN is comparatively sec-
ond-rate.

Flo Rli'hardson totaled 6C,945 bal-
lots.

Tho "Evening World" explained
that in the number of individual
letters received containing one, two
or three votes. Oakland, Happlnes.s
Uoys, Ben Bernie and Roemer's
Homers Gdng rated as placed, in
popularity. Richman and Mis.s
Richardson otherwise depended on
their Individual efforts to collect
ballots for the "popularity" contest.
The "World" had a staff of 19

girls to count the ballots. Rich-
man's phoneys were discovered
when the edges caught and the
blank back with no printing was
di.scioscd. The different texture of
the paper was another giveaway,
the "Kvcnlng World" controlling
Its own paper mills and using an
individual paper stock.

Nil for ITagoB"

Apathy towards accepting a
lift from a police patrol offered
In good faUh prompted eight
performers to hike two miles
in preference to being propelled
by the green lump boggy. It

all happened In Bast Ruther-
ford, N. J., Saturday, where
the acta under chaperonage of
Sidney Rhelngold had been
billed to appear at an enter-
tainment given by the local

flremen. They made tho Jump
by bus but rode too far and
Into the wilderness section.
Futile efforts to locate a cab
prompted Rhelngold to enlist

assistance of a policeman who
was phoning for the wagon
when Rid called him off, claim-
ing the troupe would rather
walk. The group included Lu-
cille Dubois, Bernard and
Marsh. Emmett O'Toole, Tag-
gort and Sugarman.
The cop was nonplussed at

the refusal of the lift.

IF YOU GET H!

ITANHOVENSAYS

HE^OFFK.C.

FOR LIFE

Wire* "Ace," Journalistic

Friend, When Hearing

Former Wife Married

Odette Myrtil is booked at the
Sunday concert at the Winter
Garden and Central, two Shubert
houses, next Sunday. It is re-
ported the Keith-Albee offlce has
notified her she cannot play the
dates.

Miss Myrtil holds a Shabert con-
tract for a long term of years and
la playing in vaudeville by permis-
sion «t the Sbuberta.

BELLE BAKER'S SHOW
Ilelli" r.akcr's HlMrring velui-.'e

under the Zle^feld banner goes
into rehi'iiraal In Kebiu.iry. IrvlnK
("aesar has written the book aiid

lyrics with a Vincent Yournans or
Rudolph Ki-inil score to bo decidi-'l

ou this week.

Houdini Trying Sunday

Opening at National
Houdini will try for a Sunday

opening at the National, New York,
next Sunday evening, Dec. 27. He
expects to give his usual perforna-
aace. now at the 44 th Street.

Houdini wlM vacate the latter

house Satvrday, after a atoy vt two
weeks.
Houdini believes that aa t»e has

appeared with his escapes and
trick* on Sunday nights In vaude-
ville theatres around New York,
there Is no reason why he can not
appear alone for a Sabbath concert.

Fellowing the week at the
National, Houdini moves to the
Bronx opera house for another
week, opening Jan. It at the
Rivcria, uptown New York, and
playing Teller's. Brooklya, the week
of Jan. 18.

Kansas City, Dec. 21
When Frank Van Hovcn beard

"

that his former wife, Jean Middler J
ton, had been saarried here to a 1
wealthy broker of Los Angeles, he
wired Ace, dramatic critic of the
"Journal" for conflrnTation as fol- .

lows:
"Just road J. was marrit il in K. C 4

This I hope is not true, but if it <

brought reading matter to the world <

it broke the heart of Kansas City's > »

little clown. Wire yea r,r no as a
j

P'jI at once, for I am still a clown g
and will laugh through it all. I 1
eried all day today while making j

them laugh."
To the wire confirming the report.

Van Hovcn replied:
*T*'or your wire I thank you, but

the news It contains h.is bent my
heart every place a l>rnd can get'
into It. I played years and years ago
on the circus lots in Kansas City
and played the Orpheum for • old ''j

Pop Lehman. I had J.'s name In

electric lights for the flrst time in

her history under mine at the Main
street.

"I love Kansas City, but tell them
all they will never again see the
boy who used to make them laugh
if I have to lose the long* st route.

I will never play again in the city

where another man has been given
the little sweetness I was told only
a few days ago was coming back to

me. o 1

"Ace. eld pal, I will be on the
stage again In 20 minutes mokiag
them laugh. That's the way it go^ik
T only hope she will be as happy aa
this little comedian is «ad."

The message was sent from Troy,
N. Y.

BERT HANION CEBEHONIAL
When the Billy Rose $5 cover

night club opens on 5th avenue,

Cecil Cunningham will split with

Bert Hanlon on the wise cracks.

BRAT'S BIO GAME HUNT
Chicago, Dec. 22,

Charles E. Bray has cabled
ChriHtmas greetings from Nairobi,
South Africa, where he and Mrs.
Bray have Joined Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Johnson. The latter couple
have been taking moving pictures
in the jungle country for years.
The Brays will Join the Martins for
a two months' big game hunt.

Since leaving Chicago the former
s^ciieral manager of the W. V. M. A.
haw circled half the globe via
Hawaii, China, India, Slnm and
Java,

CANCELED ON SUNDAY AT HIP;

ACTS SALARY NOT RECEIVED

Harry Carroll Opened with New Club Saturday

Night—Played Hip Six Days—^Anatole Club Lost

Chance to Secure Odette Myrtil

Threats ef legal proceedings and I Keith's Informed Mis.s MyrtIT

the holding up of the salary of the that her contract would bo consid-

Harry Carroll Revue by the Hip-

podrome, New York, did not pre-

vent Harry Carroll from opening

at the new Twin Oaks Club, Broad-

way and 46th street. Saturday night.

Sunday the Keith people substi-

tuted Al Herman, "the bad boy of

the Orpheum circuit," and the In-

spiration of a recent letter from

the head of the Keith circuit to all

house managers, In Carroll's place

on the Hip bill.

By Monday night CarroH had

made no effort to collect his salary

from the Hippodrome, acting upon

advice of counsel, according to re-

port. Carroll's act was playing the

Hippodrome at a reported cut sal-

sry of $1,500. The Twin Oaks

hooking calls for Sl.SOO weekly for

the Carroll art for four weeks.

ITp until five minutes before Car-

rol wnlked cut on the floor of the

Twin Oaks Club Hippodrome offl-

rlalR were confident Carroll would

.lefer his opening fit the club untP

STiTid.nv nlpht or Monday.
Monday, following the Carroll

Inelflent. the Keith ofHce sent for

Odette Mvrtll to question her

nhout a reported opening at the

Pnfo Anntole. scheduled for tonltht

fTneo'^av). Mi«>s Mvrt'e Is hooked

for elfrht weeks bv the Keith circuit

•nd plays the Hippodrome. New
Torfr, nexf weelt.

1

ered breached If she opened at tho

club. She agreed to the ruling

after offering the chib manage-
ment a counter proposition In the

form of an eight-week contract

which she was prepared to play re-

gardless of the attitude of the

vaudeville circuit. The elub man-
agement did not accept the counter

offer which left the way clear for

the artl-st to continue her vaude-

virio tour.

Carroll's contract with the Twin
Oaks Club was entered Into prior

to the Hippodrome booking, which

would have left him or)en to a
damage action by the club which,

had advertised his appearance Sat- \

urday night, extensively.

Legal experts are of the opinion

that Carroll can collect all but one

seventh of his Hlppodrctne .salary

and that any opposition to the col-

lection through the courts will

have a non-salutary effeet on the

Sunday vaudeville situation, which

Is now the subject of coniUdcrable

agitation due to the desire of thef \

legitimate producers and ninnaperf/

to be allowed to give Siiih!.tV per-

formances. It seem.s n .luesti^n

wh'ther a cancellation prr'i'ouncea

upon Sunday In legal.

There seems no deH,! the Uv
knew Carroll had enga::. '1 '", '^^

night club, but did n<.l '••'"^

wotild open with If.
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OEY 11 FULL SALARY WEEKS

I LEFT ON EASTERN BIG TIME

Kemainder Keith's Circuit "Cut Weeks"—Artist*

I Without Organization Capable of Expression

—

Acts Prefer Pictures and Cabarets

I, Anxiety of vaudeville acts to se-

cure picture house and outside book-

ings Is probably explained by a com-

pilation of the remaining full sal-

M-led weeks, of which there are 11

In the entire Keith Booking Ex-

change.
These are the Paface, New York;

Albee. Brooklyn; Keith's, Philadel-

phia; Keith's, Boston; Keith's,

Washington; Palace, Cleveland;

Keith's, Detroit; Davis, Pittsburgh;

Keith's, Cincinnati; Shea's, Buffalo,

»nd Princess, Montreal.

All of the remaining houses, big

and small time, booked by Keith's

»recut salaried weeks with the cuts

varying from the second salary, con-

sidered a mild cut, to the houses

wiilch use the "budget system" of

booking, considered "amputation"

by acts and agents.

Where a house Is legitimately los-

ing money vaudeville has always
recognized the principle of the cut

•lary to give the theatre a chance
to eatabllah Itself or do a comeback.
However, none of the Keith's cut

alary houses in Greater New York
bave lost a cent. It Is claimed, dur-

ing the past five years.
Artiatp Not Organized

r An Illustration cited la the Rlver-

Ide, New York, which has been
averaging a yearly profit of $175,000

with business at the house notlce-

•l>ljr off as compared to other Keith's

theatres.
The continuation of the cut salary

plan for years has rolled up millions

Ib profits for the circuits. The plan

also enabled the Keith Circuit to

Mctn'e a half Interest in many houses
that were losing money when book-
ing outside of the "office," Installing

(Continued on page 7)

CARD PARTIES

OF 800 PLAYERS

Catholic Churches Hold-

ing Games in Canada

JOHN BLAKE DISMISSED

ON NELUS' CHARGE

Two Vaudevillians in Police

Court—Blake Alleged Jeal-

ousy on Neliis' Part

A charge of felonious assault pre-

ferred again.st John Blake, 36, 216

West 56th street, vaudeville actor,

by Charles Xellls, 218 West 5Gth

Street, a dancer In vaudeville, was
dismissed when the case was
brought before M.nplstrate Levlne
In West Side Court.

Nellls accused Blake of slashing

bla right arm with a knife early Sat-

urday morning during an alterca-

tion over Nellls' wife. Nellls said

he was In his room when hla wife

and Blako entered and assumed a

love pose. lie said ho objected and

St. John. N. B., Dec. 22.

C.ird parties are provliifj formid-

able oppo.sition for the theatres of

many cities and towns in the east-

ern provinces. Parochial organiza-

tions attached to many of the Cath-

olic churches are staging weekly

card parties for both sexes. And
several of the organizations are

also conducting stag card competi-

tions. For the mixed gatherings,

there are usually six prizes, evenly

divided as to sex. ^In St. John seven

card parties were staged in one
week, five of the mixed type and
two stags.

It Is nothing uncommon for 800

peopla to attend one of the card

parties. The more attractive the

prizes, the larger the attendance.

One of the organizations is offering

expensive prizes at the parties, first

prize having a valuation of about

$20. In the balance of the parties,

however, first prize Is worth not

more than $4.

Never before haa the card fad

tnken such a firm hold on theatre-

goers. Whether the fad -will p.eter

out before the close of the winter

Is a matter for the future ta de-

cide. Existing Indications are that

the craze will maintain Its- hold 'foV

most of the winter at least.

At the card parties, straight forty-

nves prevail. In many Instances,

the parties are held In the base-

ments of churches, with the clergy-

men in charge of the games and
receipts. Altars have been removed
and hundreds of collapsible chairs

and tables made for the new use

of what had formerly been chapels.

The card parties have been big

financial winners, with the theatres

paying the freight, and much more
profitable than Little Theatre pro-

ductions on which the churches and
church organizations had relied

wholly In the past.

Forty-five Is an old Irish game,
somewhat similar to the Oerman «6

game.

RiCH HAYES
"EXPLORING"

With "Man Friday" on
"Crusoo'a Island"

£:.tends Sea-on's Greetings to His
Friends in America, England, Africa,

Australia and Germany.

Now touring OKPIIEUM CIRCUIT

Direction H. B. MARINELLI, Ltd.

CO-RESPONDENT CALLED;

PETIE CASSON'S DIVORCE

TRAVELING SALESMAN UNDEY

SUSPICIOUS-WIFE LOSES HIM

And Ruth Holcomb Will Collect $20 Per Besides—

Gladys Bijou Mentioned Bad Manners in Her
Request for Freedom—Others with Kicks

$35,000 AUMONY

SETTLED FOR

10% CASH

Arthur Horwitz, with

Peace of Mind, May
Return East

Okey Casson's Appeal to Petie

Spurned—No Report- on

What ''Winnie" Said

Chicago, Deo. 23.

Judge Sabath last week grcinted
a divorce to Petle Gibson, vaude-
vllUan, who charged her husband,
Okey Casson (Casson Brothers and
Nfarie), was guilty of adultery with
a certain actress.

According to the story, the co-
respondent, not named In the divorce
bill, appeared at the Clarendon
hotel about a month ago and entered
the room of Petio and Okey. Up to "submitting

then the wife had not learned of the awerlng that he Is at present unde

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Arthur .T. Horwit-/., pro.ipering out
here for the past two years as an
Independent agent, had been plan-
ning to return cast, but h.aa been
deprived of his visit through matri-
monial entanglements.

Ilorwltz owed hla former wife

(Mildred Livingston) $35,000 back
alimony. Several attempts to ad-
just proved futile. Laiit week the

former spouse softened somewhat
and notified her attorneys that she
would be Interested In a settlement.

Aa her former husband Is a atrlct

10 percenter, the matter was arbi-

trated, with the divorcee accepting
a settlement In full at 10 per cent
of the amount. With that off his

mind, Horwltz anticipates Invading
New York.
The former eastern agent when

questioned aa to whom he will do
with evaded by an-

Cliicago, Dec 22.

La.st week's as.Mortment of di-

vorces from the docket of Attorney

William F. Ader include Ruth Hol-

ccmb and Loretta Iluuman. both of
the "dreenwlch Village I-'olliea" at
the local Apollo. Kuth says Algy,
her lesser half, was cruel and abus-
ive, a votary of the green-eyed
monster. Jealousy, and ridiculously
opposed to her being an actress.
Ruth tlilnks that the fact Algy w.ia
a traveling salesman made him
Huspiciotis. The judge awarded
Ruth J20 a week alimony.
Kuth's show mate, on the other

hand, merely says her hu.'<b.and

deserted her. The husband la

ClL-xrles Haunmn, musical director
in a New York theutre.
Two female prim-ipals from .Toe

Wilton's "Girl Club" (Columbia
Wheel) sued. Gladys Bijou cited
examples of bad manners toward
her by Charles Messenger father of
her seven-year-old daughter.
Hazel Alger found Gaston BiUiues

incon.sidcratei. Both husbands ar«
musicians.
A decree vrsu^ grante \ to James U.

Reynolds from Lioretta ditto. Jamea
Is one of the doughboya in "What
Price Glory" at the local Stude-
baker. Until recently he sold aut»^
mobllefl.

SUZEHE MARIE KNEW

HUBBY-ASKED FOR CASH

transgressions of Okey, but the co-,

respondent told her everything
frankly, saying the wife hod noi

Tights In the case.
Okey, meanwhile, la said to have

retired to a corner of the room In

remorse. He begged his wife to
forgive him, blaming his weakness
on the lone.someness of a coast tour
last summer.
The wife refused to forgive, so

Okey is reported to have turned to
the co-respondent and said: "You
want me, don't you, Winnie?"

It Is understood the co-respondent
has a grown daughter.

elded. Horwltz will leave hero Feb.

1, but will maintain his Chicago
headquarters, placing Lew West, his

present associate, In charge.
The Horwltz office Is rated as one

of the strongest Independent offlcos

In the west.

HELEN MENCKEN MAT TRY
Helen Mencken may take a try In

vaudeville, everything else being
agreeable.
Her si.tter, Grace Mencken, is Mrs.

Wilfrid Clarke, the vaudeville far-
ceur's wife.

that Blake began to laugh, saying
he felt sorry for the husband.
The husband expressed his dls-

Approval of tlie actions of the pair.

Getting up from a chair, he started

Walking toward them. A scuffle fol-

lowed In which Nellls was slashed

on the right arm. It necessitated

Mveral stitches from an ambulance
surgeon. Detectives Ferguson and
Ollroy, West 47th street station,

Vere notified and arrested Blake.

Blake's Story

In court Blake testifled he was
passing the Neliis room when Mrs.

Neliis Invited him Inside. When
Inside, he said Neliis rushed toward
ft trunk to got a knife and he tried

to stop him. In the struggle for

possession of the knife, Blalce said,

NellU was cut Blake said he de-
fended himf!elf, but was kicked and

, punched, as w;i3 Mrs. Nelli.s.

}f—
Blake denied undue friendliness

i between him and Mrs. Nellls and
* ftttrlbut<-d Nellls' actions to jeal-

ousy. Mrs. Neliis was in court, but
Was not called as a witness.

LEONARD SETTLED

Lanoff Sistera Were Advised by
Reporter How to Get Money

YEAR 'ROUND
XMA3 PRESENT
A Subirriptlon to

"VARIETY"
HoimI II to Your Pripad

$7, U. 8.

$8, FOREIGN

The Lanoff Sisters, Olga and Ivy,

of 135 East 60th street, collected

|165 due them from a former cabaret

proprietor, Thomas Leonard, then
conducting the Tla Juana Cafe, at

171st street and Broadway, Monday.
They came to the West 47th street

police station for advice, asking
Lieutenant O'Brien at the desk.

They had worked for Leonard In his

cafe on upper Broadway with some
other girls. When they finished

Leonard g.ave the L.annff sisters a
check for $165.

At the bank Olga was Informed
Leonard had no account there.

They were out of town until recent-

ly. In their search for I^eonard

they located him as proprietor of

the Criterion Restaurant at 127

West 47th street. Lieut. O'Brien
referred the girls to the Detective

Bureau there. George I'ergu.son In

charge heard their stnry and re-

ferred them to the West Side Court
for a summons for Leonard. They
told him he might disajipear again,

but Ferguson said it was a civil

action and could only be worked out
that way.

Hid in Cellar

As they were leaving a reporter
who heard their story advised them
to find the policeman on post, where
the restaurant Is located, and pre-
fer a charge against Leonard, If he
happened to bo In the place when
they entered, of passing a worthless

'Variety* as *Bibk* of Dramatic Men
Arch Selwyn In New York was dictating a letter to Charles B.

Cochran In London.
As the New Yorker made suggestions to the Londoner In the

matter of bringing over Cochran's current I»ndon revue hit, "Still

Dancing," to New York, he added (according to a listener-in, not
on Variety's staff)

:

"You had better send over aa advertisement for "Variety.' "You
will need "Variety* over hcr«w It's the theatrical bible of every
dramatic editor in America."

(Thanks, Arch. We don't claim to be a
holy, but we pray that we'll make it yet.

bible or anything else
Variety.

check which constitutes grand lar-

ceny.
When they entered with the officer

they immedlatly located Leonard.
He at once took It on a run to the
coal cellar where the otHcer located
him after a search. He was dragged
out, taken to the police station, and
sent for a friend who described
himself as George Perkins, of the
Kmplre Hotel, and who paid cash
on receipt of the check the girls had
never been able to ca.sh at the bank.

Nicky Arnstein Out
.Milwaukee. Dec. 21.

'Nicky Arnstein Is due here today.
He will come here direct from the
Federal prison at T>>av(!n worth, to

visit his wife, Fannie Brlce, who la

appearing this afternoon In a
Christmas benefit at the Davidson.
She Is with the ".Music Box Rorvue"
at the same house this week.
Arnstein was at Ixsaven worth on

a two-year term. With commuta-
tion ott. It expired yesterday. A
complaint pending against him on
a New Jersey charge of fraud must Mari;uH Lorw Is due In New York
hare been squared, since no war- 1 today from T.os Angeles. He lifm

rant detained Amatete upon leaving
I

been away for about tlir<>e week.s
the prison. land left the coast Saturday.

THEFT REPORTED DAILY

The Hutts Arrested; Albert Is

-^ Roller Skater

RochCHter, N. Y., Dec 28.

While Mrs. fMHra Hutt, 25, was
being arraigned in City Court on a

charge of grand larreny ye)5ter<l.'iy,

police announced that Albert Hutt,
roller skating champion, to r<'tain

whose love .she Htole, had been ar-
rested in Detroit and would be
brought back bore toilay, charged
with gr.ind larceny.

Mrs. ilutt, police sUite, stole
$1,600 from u local dry goods store
during tlie last three Christmas sea-
sons. Daily reports of her thefts
were wired to her husband, to wtiom
toll Is unknown.

Mrs. Hutt's hearing Is set for Dec.
2tt. She was arrested Sunday at
hor home In Buffalo.

Made Dancer of Salesman,

Then Separated—in Court

After Ring

Los Angeles, Dec. 22.

Suzette Marie Bermudes, dancei^

Is still having her troubles with her

husband, Jose Bermudoz, a sales-
man until she endeavored to mak*
a dancer out of him.

Suzette and Jose did not get alonf
as dancing partners. They sepa-
rated and a divorce suit waa
brought by Suzctto. Pending tho
trial Jose was Instructed by tho
court to turn over certain property
belonging to his wife. One article

was a diamond ring she had loaned
him, which he refused to turn over,

so she had him brought before Su-
perior Court Judge Oates.

Suzette, as she had on other oc-
casions, told all her troubles with
her husband and how they just
couldn't get .along, because he would
not work to meet his obligations to
her.

Jose told the court that he owed
a small board bill amounting to
about $107 and as security for It tho
landlady was holding the ring. Ho
said he might borrow the money to

pay the bill. Huzctte was a little

bit In doubt about his promises, and
interrupted and asked the court to

have him ttirn the money over to
h'-r and she would pay the bllL

Otherwise she claimed after Joso
got his hands on the ring again .she

would never see It

The court complied with her
wishes, and for the time belny
.Sui^etto la snilUng and happy.

Colored Stock Actor

Away for 4 Months
Toronto, Doe. 22.

I..conard Johnson has been given
four months in Jail for running a
dl.sorderly place.
He < lalms to have been an acto?

In a colored atock company in tho
.States; also he has l)een running a
(')iarle.ston dance Kcbool hern.

MA&CUS LOEW IN TODAY

HERMAN BACH
JEWELER

to I.«tiitvV. Frlnrn', N V A. an4
(IrHin Hiiiin <'lut»«

1540 Broadway, New York
I»ru'* Stair Riiltilinc

10"; Theatrical Discount
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MERRY CHRISTMAS!
By J. C. NUGENT

Merry Christmas! How are you
all? Not that it matters.

Yes, It doea, too. MtToly trying

to bo playful. I hope sincerely that

you are all very happy.

There Is no one living to whom
I do not wish all priippr joy.

Variety Is so darned conven-
tional. Tint's the only reason for

using a limiting adjective.

How am 1? Fine. Have had a

big hit and two surcessful opera-

tions this year, one on Wall street

and one on tlie sol.ir plexus.

Doing an hour a day in the gym
and five on the typeuriter.

The new play? Itowrlting it,

thanks. I think it's getting worse,

but it deserves it.

The family? firoat. They don't

feel abovo me. Of course, they
don't feel above 1 >dy. Which
cuts down my a\' re.

How are all your folks? That's
splendid. Tell them you saw me
If you can.
- Tou cant'?

I think you're right. Still, I do
get a lot of nice letters and com-
plimojits and advice about this

column.
I ran't take all the advice. I can't

do HO many tilings at one time,

especially to myself.

Changes in Producing

I think there will be a lot of
chanties in the dramatic producing
field before next Christmas. Per-
haps some intelligent organized
method of salvaging so much of
the waste of Immature productions.
Perhaps a lengthening of the

play run possibilities in some of the
larger cities. Including Detroit,

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Baltimore and
Washington. New Tork had notv
able runs when it was no larger
than some of those.

If the spoken drama Is to live It

must have some territory. The
road has been gone for a long tim<

.

Meanwhile, cities like Detroit can-
not get acquainted with the merit
of a play nor prove Its value In one
week.
The pictures will continue to

'crowd the spoken play, but they
will automatically crowd It toward
the top. There will be fewer and
better plays. But those few will

spond to the best and truest of Its

kind, be it burlcsfiue, farce, slap-

stick or drama. You cant fool

them. Tliey Indulge in no essays,

.speeches or protests. Their re-

sponse Is instinctive and involun-

tary. They do not ever kirk. Tliey

Just like it or tliey stay away.
And what they like is good of

its kind, whether we think so or

not. If It pretends to be real it

must be believable. If It pretends

to amuse, It must amuse. In either

case It must Interest, and, above
all, It must be true,

Kven phantasy must be true,

with the sweet truth of phantasy,
which is why we still believe in

Santa Claus.
Merry Christmas,

New Incorporations
New York

Mitchell Studio, Manhattan, the-
atrical advertising, 100 shares com-
mon no par; directors, M. H., Flor-
ence lOpslein, L,lllian Selay. Attor-
ney, S. S. Bobbe, S< West 44th
street.

J. M. and L. W. Theatre Corp.,
Albany, pictures, 100 shares com-
mon no par value; directors, H. W.
Burmaster. M. M. Pedlow, Albany;
M. K. Leonard, Brookview. At-
torney, S. F. Hartman. 120 Broad-
way, Manhattan.
SuMman Theatra Ticket Office,

Manhattan, 100 shares common nu
par v.alue; directors. Rose Kassel,
Isabelle Wel.ss, H. J. Welnsteln.
Attorney, F. B. Sanford, 165 Broad-
way.
M.C. Distributing Co., Manhattan,

pictures, capital $25,000; directors,
IjOuIs Glisinger, Louise C. Jentes,
Ksther Freedman. Attorneys, Jentes
& James, 200 Fifth avenue.

\^

Excellent Pictures Corp., M.an-
hatt^n, pictures, 50 shares common,
no par; directors, M. J. and A. S.
Krellberg, D. M. Palley. Attorneys,
Palley & Zierler, 1440 Broadway.
Theatre Presentations, Manhat-

tan, capital $20,000; directors. A.
RosenfeVl, Leo Sunshine, Thomas
A. Kirby. Attorney, Joseph L.
Zoetzl, White Plains, New York.
The Danger Trail, pictures, ad-

vertising, 500 shares common, no
par value; directors, Nathan Mes-
singer, David J. Brown. Attorney,
Francis P. Pace, S2 Broadway.

Florida Park Association, Queens
County, hotels, pictures; capital.

Bet the atandards for picture repro- ! 115,000; directors. Rudolph Gobig,

auction. The finer plays need the I
^"d George Seldel, both of Glen

NIGHTLIFE

- not
but
luxe

(Continued from par* 4)

The hotel la closed tlghter'n

a chance for a little booze,

Brother, the Tlata ia the de
edition of scenic splendor, and not

perhaps, either. *A surfeit of this If

you're a Hong Kong "permanent"
It begins to pall after awhile and
you yearn for a little action.

Everything—But

Shades of the Susskinds and the

Salvins! If these caterers were only
given free rein In^ong Kong 'twould
be a veritable gold mine for them.
Everything In Its favor—cosmopoli-
tan population "dyin' to go" and
with the necessary werewithal, but
to no avail—the government's agin'

It. The Shanghai and Hong Kong
hotels company have things sewed
up. They con^ol the Hong Kong,
Repulse Bay and Peak hotels. Danc-
ing, such as it is. In the first two,
to the strains of Filipino orchestras.
Tariff reasonably modest, but a Jolly

party is frowned at by the other
clients.

Hong Kong takes Its play hour
seriously. The grim visage seems
much In evidence. Wear the dinner
suit or don't go out.

The real "times" are bad in the
private homes on the "Peak," aa its

name denotes; it's the big hill In the
center of the town. Very exclusive
and quite hotsy totsy.

Every once in awhile the Governor
General throws a racket at bis

Igloo, part way up the hill. To
sneeze up here Is worth your life.

Mrs. William Astor In her palmiest
days of dominant hold over New
York society never moved in auch
an aura of frigidity. They'd like to

loosen up, but don't know how.
Ah! but we have the shows. The

itinerant stock troupes are very well
supiK>rted. Companies from London
and Australia the big noise. Ask
Tim Frawley—he knows. Kreisler,

Hcifctz. Pavlowa and Lauder sell

out weeks in advance of their com-
ing. •

There's no real night life In Hong
Kong. We all look forward eagerly
to Sunday afternoon to a Hcglra to

Macao, i^ Portuguese possession four
hours away. There we can buck the

fan tan game and play roulette.

The visitor to Hong Kong always
comes away with awe Inspiring

stories aneat the beauty of the place
but as for the poor Muzxier who
must live there—he says It's

•beastly."

FORUM
The Forum is for show psopla, for eomplalnta or views. '

Letters to the Forum should be limited to 160 words and not dupl].
eated to any other paper.

New Tork, Dec. 14.

Editor, Variety:
In my letter I made an error in

the matter of dates.

I fear that some of those who are

claiming to have originated the

Charleston may seize upon the op-

portunity to furtlier their own
claims.
When I stated It was In 1922 that

I first discovered the step, I should

have said 1923 In the spring.

Permit me to apologise for taking

up so much time in trying to

straighten out this question.
EUda Weh\),

)

human voice. The finer things in

any branch of creative art must
live, if >Mily as an inspiration to the
lesser. A thing cannot be greater
than it's brain, can It?

Flood of Capital

New combines will undoubtedly
change surface values around a
good deal in show business. Ab-
solutely unprecedented combina-
tions of capital are moving down
Upon the business. Perhaps it will

make the mistake of crippling the
goose that lays the golden egg.
Artificial fallacies have always
done that when trying to overcome
a natural law.

Horizontal salary cuts In some
branches have saved some manage-
ments a lot of money on "next
week," but the thin?; cut helow its

actual drawing value escaped up-
ward from them and took Its fol-

lowing along. So It did not help
next year.

The opiwrtunlst policy, the Im-
mediately expedient policy, the
"next week and to hell with the
future" policy, has always been
the mistake of any arbitrary or-
ganized power. As the men who
know better grow older they with-
draw from active management.
Managers' sons sit In the boxes

with the "society" they are trying
to break into, and help kid their

own shows. Younir and Inexperi-
enced "efficiency experts" worm In

and show how to "cut the over-
head," cutting with it the life of
the show's appeal.

Patriotism of profession becomes
a high sounding thing for banquets
and interviews and platinum pal-
aces house shows of cheap stock
grade. But the spoken drama will

live and grow better, and with se-

lective systems of greater excel-

lence there will be more hits and
fewer productions.

A Serious Business

It is a serious business, my mas-
ters. And founded upon the rocU

of truth. No comhlnutlons of capi-

tal, no unions, no appeals to sala-

ciousness, no fake publicity, no
trick acting will last, though it may
thrive awhile.
There Is no critic as unerring as

the Inarticulate public. There re-

action is Infallible. They re-

dal?, L. I., William L. Hauck, West
Orange, N. J. Attorney, Robert E.
Voffett, R94 Broadway, Brooklyn.

Park Lane Theatre Corp., Man-
hattan; capital, $20,000; directors,
P. H. Rosner, Irene Miller. Astoria,
and Rose Kaplan. Attorneys. Kap-
lan, Kosman A Streusand, 1640
Broadway.

8t. Cecile Grand Opera Co., Brook-
lyn, opera, theatrical; capital, $20,-
000; directors, C. Sodero, Nino
Ruisi, Cesare Franco. Attorney,
D. J. De Andrea, same address.
Schelhoe Realty Co., Manhattan,

hotels, theatres; capital. $5,000; R.
A. McCourt, James A. Harklns and
Samuel S. Tripp. Attorneys, Halli-
nan & Uroh, 35 Nassau street.

Dissolutions

Si>eedway Amusement Co. of Fort
George, Manhattan. JeSsy Trimble,
Manhattan (formerly Town and
Country I'layers).

Non-Stock Corporations
National Club For Better Movies,

Manhattan, proposes to participate
I
In a national movement for the pro-
duction ot artistic and educational
motion pictures. Directors, Oscar
Schlieff, 600 Kastern Parkway,
Brooklyn; Kilzabeth Lerner, 8321
21st avenue. Brooklyn; Lillian
Mayer. 783 Beck street; Archie E.
Latto. 259 Stone avenue, Brooklyn;
Louis Tyroler, Rockvllle Center;
Ruby P. Mayer, 110 East lV6th
street; Rose Flranzbleau, 101 West
112th street. Attorney, Lyman
Hes6, 1440 Broadway.

JUDGMENTS
Music Lovers Assn., Inc., and

Clements De Macchi; A. Aquarlno;
$12.1.05.

F. F. Proctor Schenectady Theatre
Con Inc.; City of N. T.; $49.«2.

F. F. Proctor Portehaater Theatra
Co., Inc.; same; same.

F. F. Proctor New York Theatres
Co., Inc.; same; same.

F. F. Proctor Troy' Theatre Co^
Inc.; same; same.
De Feo Grand Opera Co., Inc.; M.

Sylva; $252.95.
Gate Cinema Corp.; B. B. A H.

Really Corp
; $877.20.

Legislative News, Page 2
Commencing with this issue,

and during the 69th Congress,
ail legislative news or reports
appertaining to any part of the
show business will be found on
page 2 of each issue of Variety.

MAHIM
Manila! There's a taoss of a dif-

ferent wa^on!
If there ever was a wide open

burg, here is it—plenty. Hotter'n
the famed aeven hinges, its climate
ia conducive to cabaret life. No
prohibition restrictions, even though
it's an insular possession of theae
deer arid and free United States.

Lasy, tropical Manila! With a
wealth extradition and romance, is

It any wonder the visitor goes goofy
when Miss Luna oomea up and
l>^evolently beams on all and
sundry?

Let's atart the night. Manila's

working day ends pronto at B

o'clock. Zowle! to the Elka Club.

A big, spacious, hospitable bang-
out. Here the boys gather and re-

gala each other whilst sipping cool-

ing drinks over a real "homeside"
bar. The rendezvous for the stags.

Conviviality at its best. Tou be-

come acquainted in no time. Cock-
tall hour la 7. We hit the breeze
shortly after to go back to the hotel
and dress for dinner.

On our way atop in at the Army
and Navy Club. Just next door, and
look over the works. Mixed assem-
blage, giving an impression of simi-
lar sights In our own country clubs
of pre-Volstead days.
Back to the Manila Hotel. lobby

Jammed with tourists and perma-
nents. Phew! it's hot. but gettin'

cooler. One thing about these trop-

ical nights, heat tapers down after
sunset and the trade monsoons al-

leviate the feeling of depression ex-
perienced during the day.

On the Water
Now for the big shower and a

change of clothes. We'll tie on the
oats in the hotel, what? Dining
room and dance floor right on the
water. American destroyers and
battleships at anchor in the bay.
Tenders and motor boats flitting by
show up phosphorus on the wuter
and you're entranced.

A highly colored jazz band from
the States renders corking dance
music. The town is dance mad.
Officers in the Army and Navy and
their wives comprise the bulk of the
steppers. The high-class Filipinos
doto on dancing and constitute a

New York, Dec. 18.

In reference to the article on the

Times square page of this week's
Variety, the case of Cornell and
Noda meeting the "Wet Wash Mag-
net." The facts are as follows:

I went Into the producing busi-
ness with A. Rosenfeld last spring.

I worked hard and conscientiously
to organize a corporation in which
I was 60 per cent interested. We
engaged Mr. Cornell as our pro-
ducer at a salary, producing and
booking two shows.

Mr. Cornell had been given a
script by Harold Orlob, who claimed
authorship. To my knowledge, this

script was not copyrighted at the
time produced by Mr. Cornell. Mr.
Orlob later secured an Injunction

to prevent It:: opening.
The resul was Kosenfeld dis-

rupted the corporation and subse-
quently I took a portion of the as-
sets, to which I r/aa legally en-
titled as half owner.
Rosenfeld secured a summons.

fair percentage of the payee No
use quittin' here till midnight or

shortly after.

Then to Santa. Ana, nice motor
drive. Santa Ana claims to have the

biggest dance floor in the world. A
large wooden structure about as big

aa one of our armories. Divided in

the center by a lattice work, the

ritzy bunch terp on one side and
the "ballerinas" or Filipino "host-

esses" dance on t'other with their

bluejacket and soldier l>oy friends.

Wonderful floor. Twenty-five pieces

for real Filipino harmony, and
when these bozos play a waits

—

you're gone! They specialize on the

old Spanish standbys, "La Oolon-
drtno," "Cielito Lindo" and the rest.

Just a word for the ballerinas.

They're caught on wonderfully to

the American style of dancing.
Bom dancers, they take to It like a
Russian to a uniform.

claiming grand larceny. We ap.
peared after several adnournmenta
in the Magistrate's Court, and
fli.ully we were held for the Grand
Jury.
The Grand Jury dismissed both

cases due to lack of evidence, claim-
ing we were within our legal rights
and there was no intent to defraud
Mr. Rosenfeld. We are now about
t^ start suit against Mr. Rosenfeld
for malicious persecution and an
e..ual division of the corporation's
assets. Al Koda.

St. Louis, Dec 18.
Editor Variety:

In the Variety a dance team
challenges all comers In a regular
contest of dancing.

It specifies "doing the most atepa
without stopping." Not making
clear the particular styles ot
dancing.

(1) Doea it include ballet and
acrobatic?

(2) The part specified. "Doinr
the most steps"; can that be meant
the one vho dances the longest
time?
Example

(A) Dances 100 minutes.
(B) Dances 70 minutes.

"A" dances the longest time, but.

In the duration of time he has
actually done fewer different steps
than "B" who has only danced 7-10

as Ion? aa "A." What U the
answer?

(3) Docs speed, style, etc. enter
Into contest?

(4) Who judges contest?
Isn't it iMssible to select a few

judges and stage the affair in a
hall suitable to both contestants
and audience, especially a hall

where contestants can view each
other's work, to register complaint
If an attempt at repeating stepa
is made. According to the word-
ing of challenge, that of course
should play an Important part ia

contest.
Would appreciate if you will

mention In a later Issue of Variety
when this contest will be held.

Tours with oil on my shoes,
Waiis McNalh.

Lerma Park, Tough
Ijerma Park ia the next "stand."

Al>out two stratas below Santa Ana
and convincingly tough. Patronized
chiefly by the enlisted men. Big
kick Is watching 'em dance.
Breakfast at Tom's Dixie Kitchen

In the downtown business section
is the grand flnale. Ab>.ut four or
five, best time. Akin somewhat to

Jack's In New York of bygone days.
Tom's Is famous all over the Orient.

Great for ham—and. Always packed
with a lively crowd. Very bohemian.
One of those plano-in-the-corner
places, and always a volunteer tc

play it° Impromptu quartets and
they all dance.

Prices are quite, rea-sonable in all

placea A Scotch highball sets you
back 80 centavos (40 cents) in any
of the night places. Taxis are
cheaper here tlian any other city.

Can be hired as cheap aa two pesos
($1) an hour. Better cars cost more
accordingly. Manila has Its "line"
on the town outskirts. A "look-see"
here calls for heavy damages to the
bT. They soak, and heavy.

All in all. Manila is charming.
Enough life for the most hectic.
Has not the glamor of the Orient,
rather the lure of the Tropica
Wonderful atmosphere—and you've
Just gotta go out—it's too hot to
stay home.

I

Editor, Variety:
Kindly correct that I glory hi

having been the first to have done
the original shadow dance. It has
been quite a few years aince Variety

leave me a notice on aame under
another trade name, not the one I

am now using.
In Variety's review of the "SiUc

Stocking Revue" at the Columbia
It said: "The other dancing high-

lights were the specialty dancing
of Billy LaMonte and Armonds
Monte. The latter's solo eccen-
tric and shadow dancing in which
his partner mimics his shadow
movements behind a drop."
This should read aa done by Em-

mett and King, not Billy LaJfont*
and Armonde Monte.
Then later on it mentions:

"Monte stands out at all times with^

his versatile specialties." He has

no specialty outside of his clarinet

solo, which notice does not men-
tion.

Emmett and King are hopping

and skipping all through the re-

vue with a couple of specialties.

It may be possible that following

ourselves on and oft It might bs

confusing.
Emmett and Kitiff.

P. S.—I do believe Monte wai

given credit for my efforts.

f

Hsrry Rice, of New York, will
take charge es manager of the
Frank Keeney enterprises at Wil-
liamsport. Pa., two picture houses,
aa local manager. Milton Forman
Is the retiring manager.

The next Midnite of the Green
Room Clnh will bo given to Paul
Whiteinan and Vincent Lopez.

New York, Doc. !••

Editor, Variety:
In this week's Issue, you mention

the Actor's Fund in an article en-

titled "A Worthy OrganlzaUon at(^

Christmas." V
Your reply to a request for t» l

list of the most worthy and needy

organizations which will accept

voluntary contributions" names the

Actors' Fund.
All that you say in regard to tha»

splen.lid charity Is true, but it

seems only fair that a statenient

you make later be corrected. lou

say the Episcopal. Jewish and

Catholic Guilds are also worthy bufej

"in a way self-svipporting."

The only Income of the Episcoj

pal Actors' Guild Is from dues,

a year from professionals and^ed

from laymen, and from onr ^" /
benefit perfornumco. V ,

**

Hexford K'-ti'IHcBr Vm

Executive Horrr/cv« ^°
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ORPHEUM CIRCUIT B(K)KSAa FOR

3 YEARS-DWT ASK KEITH'S

3insle Woman's Rapid Booking—Keith Bookers

Delaying Until Meeting—First Time for Or-

pheum's Independent Action

For the first time without con-

uUlng the afflllated Keith offlnlals

the Orpheum Circuit laat week
ginned up an act for three yeara.

The turn waa Jenn Joyson, sin-

gle woman, who opened at the

H«imiUon, New York, Monday.
She wa« seen by an Orpheum
booker Wednesday and signed for

thre* years Thiiraday, considered a
record booklnp.

The girl la a newcomer to vaude-
Tllle hailing from Newburg, N. Y.

She had previously • played two
weeks in Keith-booked houses with

ae consecutive booklnps offered as

htr salary had not been set through
the regular channels, which means
the act after a break -In period Is

submitted to the bookers at a meet-
tng.

The precedent established due to
the slowness of thla method has
been for the Orpheum bookers to
first ascertain the Intentions of the
ESastem bookers before lifting an
act out of the Eastern houses.

20 CLOSED FOR WEEK

At least 20 Independent small
timers closed this week due to

the pre-holiday slump In busi-
ness.

Most of the closed houses are
in the Metropolitan subtirban
sections.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT SUED

FOR $100,000; BREACH

Cabaret Owners Aliene Con-

tracted Ad Withheld from

Palace, Chicago, Program

Mrs. Kohl's Vic Not
Holding Ui>—2d Choice

Chicago, Dec. 22.

It U reported Mrs. Caroline Ij.

Kohl la thinking of unloading the
Vic theater after two seasons of
trying to operate It as a vaudeville
hotise.

When the Vic had only the Un-
eeln to compete witfi. all was
serene, but since becoming hemmed
f« by the Dlveraoy on ona side and
the Riviera on the other the Vic has
be«n treated dke a step-child by the
booking office. It la understood that
desilte Mrs. Kohl is one of the
Ovpheum vice presidents and the
third or fourth largest Individual
stockholder, the Orpheum crowd Is

anxious for her to relinquish her
private enterprises.

They have made a rule that no
act may play the Vic until 'it hi^
first been submitted to Sam Kahl
and the Orpheum Jr. bookers. In
other word."«, the Tlo gets what la

left over.

On top of this the Lincoln, Dlver-
ey and Riviera have first choice on
all the best acts for nothing.

It la understood that Mrs. Kohl
has lost heavily on the Vic and la

growing reluctant to throw more
money after bad.

Bee Jackson Judging and

Dancing at Keith's Palace
Cleveland, Dec. 22.

A local talent Charleston Con-
test is being staged at the Palace

this week by John Royal with Bee
Jackson, Charleston dancer, acting
as the sole Judge of the winner.
A local band has been boq^ked

and accompanies for the volunteer
dancers. Mlsa Jackson la also do-
ing her specialty on the program
In addition to picking the winners.

If the stunt catches on it will be
tried out In other Keith houses in

the East

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Ch.irglng that the adverti.sement
mentioning Van and Schenck who
were then uiiix^urins at the llondez-
vous cabaret, was withheld from the
Palace theatre program, throu;;li

Van and Schenck being a vaudeville
lieadline act, LUlerman & Uothchild
h;ive commenced a damage action
for $100,000 aj-'alnst the Paluce Pub-
lisliiii;;- Company, Orpheum Circuit
;ind Mort Singer.
The Rendezvous says It holdy a

contract for two yeara for the back
page of the Palace proi^ram; that

throu(;li the withdrawal of their ad-
vertisement, the cabaret lost busi-

ness and money during the term of

Van and Sehenck's engagement.

Billy Sunday's Schedule
Wllllamsport, Pa_ Dec. 2S.

Jan. 3 and at Blnghamton, N. Y.,

will be the start of the Evanglellst
Billy Sunday's 1926 campaign.
Other campaigns so far laid out for
the new year are at Cape Gardeau.
Mo.: Monrovia, Calif., and Ashland,
Ore.

Sunday usually baa a program of
five campaigna a year. He sp^nt
six weeks In Williamsporl and
preached four sermons the final day.

It was announced (and not thla
paper's estimate), that Sunday got
$18,500 the last week of the local
stay, representing his offerins.

Funny Mix-Up

The City, Irvington, N. J., open.s

Friday wlLh its bills booked through
Walter Plimmer Instead of Jack
LIndcr as previously announced.
Plimmer gets the house through

Linder having to pasfe It up on ac-

count of booking the Star In the

same town, which la a twe-day
stand, whereas the City will play a

split week policy.

When Llnder okayed the house he
thought it was in Irvington. N. Y.

When posters later advertised "Lln-
der's Vaudeville," the Star manage-
ment wanted to know why he was
booking the opposition house.
To make it more complicated, the

new house la being directed by Rob-
ert Sterling,' formerly a field man
for Linder, who will have Ben Har-
rison associated.

The Union Rules

In one of the ie^it rioa.luay
I'.ealrob a atage hand has lici-a

vviJi the same firm for U years.

He was lately lnstru-l.<i to

rc.iuce liLs men by two. Re-
Iil;, ing the show could not be
lianiJli'd if two men were re-

rnovt^l, the following morning
!:• ri'i-eived a two wteUs imtice

uf (lisniissai.

I'ri senting the farts to his

•union (.N'o. 1). the theatre was
irii.rmcil that th<-re coiiM be no
n-iiiirtion of the crow and the
Ti.>; ii-e to the stasc lianil vtould

havt' to be withdrawn— tliat he
wa.s there for the remalndtr of

this season.
At the olllce of No. 1. no In-

formation would be given out
layond the statement that
"everything has been adjusted
sati.sfaclorily—there will be no
reduction of the crew.'

PMAGES N. Y.

HOUSES AND

OTHERS

Expansion Plans Take in

East and Sobth—N. Y.

Headquarters

Farber Sisters Again
Following their marriages and

years away from the stage, Irene
and Constance Farber have author-
Iced Alf T. Wilton to negotiate for

their return together to vaudeville.

Before marrying each of the Far-
mer girls appeared with a show.

CHAS. ALTHOFF AS LEGIT
Chas. Althoft will open in a stocjt

try-out of Henry Burton's "Do Unto
Others" In Indianapolis next Au-
gust.

tf- Althoft has Just completed a tour
•f the I'antagea Circuit and opens
•n a return engagement . Burton Is

an Indianapolis newspaper man.

11 FUU WEEKS
(Continued from page 6)

the "cut" schedule and putting the

houses over the top.

The "cuts," born of expediency,
like the poor, will always be around
In the opinion of vaudeville men.
Artists have grown ao used to them
they no longer believe they can
register any unified disapproval and
have no organization capable of ex-
pressing their reactions.

Many vaudeville experts argue
that the practice, which seemingly
and on the surface has made big
money for Its sponsors, has also

^ullt up its own opposition and
,*olp8 to promote own big time plc-

^ree through discouraging thou-
%nds of acts and causing them to

Vk other circuits and fields. The
Ynt stampede to the picture

^ Is pointed to as proof of thiii

Won, with cabaret engagements
Tempted In lieu of the cutting
lyHfem. . ^, ; j

Grace Fisher in London
Grace Plsher has been engaged

for the London production of "Kid
Boots." due soon. She will handle
the role originated by Kthelyn Terry.
Leslie Hanson, the English come-
dian, who will have Eddie Cantor's
role and who came over to see Can-
tor's performance returned from
Chicago last week and sailed for
England.
Miss F^lsher In private life is the

wife of Ballard Macdonald. They
h^ve been of late Involved in mar-
ital litigation, with Macdonald or-
dered by the court to pay alimony.

Doubling on *'Lifts''

C. K. Y. as "Single"
Clara Kimball Young Is shelving

her act, "The Adorable Wife," and
will become a new single under di-
rection of Harry Weber.
Although not generally known.

the screen star possesses a trained
voice.

ZOUP WELSH Am) NED NORTON
M recent vaudeville two-act are

Harry . "Zoup" Welsh, shortly re-
turned from EIngland, and Ned
(Clothes) Norton.
Mr. Welsh is the comedian and

Mr. Norton the straight man of the
combination.

ILL AND INJUBED
W. M. Taylor, elderly screen and

stage actor is in the General Hos-
pital. Los Angeles, in a serious con-
dition, suffering from hernia. Tay-
lor was taken to the hospital after
collapsing on the sidewalk.
Mrs. Isham Jones Is III in Chicago

with a bad cold contracted on the

return voyage from London.
Mrs- Irene Castle McTvaughlln un-

derwent a minor operation last week
in St. Luke's Honpltal. Chicago.
Grace Merritt is at her home. 206

West 67th street. New York, re-

covering from a severe operation
performed at the Lenox Hill Hospi-
tal.

Ernie Erdman, in charge of the

band and orchestra department for

Leo Fe St. Chicago office, has been
confined In a hospital for several

weeks with nervous breakdowm.

A vaudeville producer la con-
templaLing a tab act, "The
Freshman." which will have a
college football motif and will

carry a futuristic football film

scene with "Red Change" as
the hero in a 193S acrimmage.
The use of the "Freshman"

title for a vaudeville tab in

view of the Harold Lloyd film,

and the play on the Grange
name (used as "Change") may
Invite attention.

Boston 4 Wins Contest

Flop as Business Getter
The Knickerbocker Club Quartet

of P.tiston won the Kt-iUi Nntion;xl
Quartet Contest at the llii)i>o Irome,
New York, SHtur-::ay niKlil. defeat-
ing the Great I^akes Criteiion Quar-
tet of Cleveland in a cU)se finish

.ifter a final week of eliminations.
The contest had been going on

since October in a few cities, with
the local winners meeting at the
Hippodrome laat week.
The winners will be routed In the

houses where the sone finals were
held, and in addition receive a ca*h
prir.e of $100 from the Massachu-
setts zone.
> The finals resulted In the Adel-
phlans, Brooklyn, deroating the
Rigoletto Four. Bronx; I eo Quartet,
Manhattan, defeated Adelphlana;
Leo defeated Genesee -Roche."<ter;

I'ennsylvania—Philadelphia defeat-
ed Leo QuarteL
The winning four include Norman

Arnold, Roy Harlow. Walter Kidder
and A. Cameron Steels, with Robert
Nichols at the piano. The victory
was helped by the showmanship of
Bart Gnady. mana;
Hoston, who help
their routine of songs and In the
presentation.
The contest Is credited with prov-

ing a very mild busliieHs-gelter in

some sections. At the Hippodrome
it failed to Increase the gro.ss.

The New York PantaRes Circuit

office, moved to the Bethlehem
building, will become the main of-

fice of the oiriuit under the now
expansion plans of Alexander I'ant-

anes.

The cireuit will announce the
name of t)io New York City house
whi"h will play I'antages vaudeville
within a f< w dayn. A deal la al.so

bcinsr clo.sed for u Cliioago house,
another in New ()rlt\ins. I'an vaude-
ville will play Warner Hriis.%

Clevel.and, and lias invaded Texas,
playing Dallas and Fort Worth wi h
hou.sea announced for San Antonie
and Houston.
Denver has returned to the Pant-

ages Circuit and, beginning Jan. S,

will take the road shows for a full

week going west and coming east,

closing up an open week and adding
a week to the tour.

The publicity and billing will be
handled from the New York office

In future instead of from Chieai^a.

Ed Milne and K. C. Bostick will be
in charge of the New York olfice,

with Bob Burns and ^Iss Cohen as
assistants. Itostlek ^s the former
Pantugea Northwestern represeuta-
tlvo.

Art LaVeme Arrested

After Hailed as Hero
San Francisco, Dec. 22.

Arthur LaVeme, an Itinerant
professional dancer who was re-
ported fatally shot when he at-

tempted to Intercept a bandit In

Sacramento last week, and who
was publicly regaled as a hero for

his action, was placed under ar-
rest In a ho.spltal in that city, when
it was apparent that he would re-
cover. Los Angeles police charge
that LaVerne was Implicated In a
robbery there a month ago.
LaVerne was playIns la the

Senator. Sacramento

Los Angeles. Dec. 22.

Charged with placing a sleeping
potion in the drink of a prominent
physician In Los Angeles and then
robbing him of Jewelry In a down-
town hotel. Arthur Ambrose, pro-
fessionally known as Arthur La-
Verne. Charleston dancer, was ar-
rested pn a request of the Loa
Angeles police.

LaVerne was also known here as
Arthur LaPorle.
After he had given the potion to

the physician he escaped from the
hotel by removing the hinges from
a rear exit.

Shaker Shakes Hubby
Thelma Carlton, ehlmmy shaker,

finally shook' off her marital ties to

Francis J. Burns, also a performer,
when a final decree was granted her
In Chicago.
Miss Carlton alleged non-support

Sheridan Sq. Playing

Pop, with Film-Splitting
Pittsburgh. Dec. 22.

The Sheridan Square theatre^
probably the most popular in th*

nager of Keith's. *""''^' Liberty district, has changed

ed^the four select | P"J'fy- I" addition to vaudevll'.e it

is now showing a feature picture.

The new policy has five acts, fea-

ture picture and entire bill changed
twl<-c weekly. In the past the
Sheridan Square played only short
movie subjects with its stage pro-
gram. „
A new pipe organ Is soon to be

installed. It will furnish music for

both screen and stage attractions
alon.sr with the house orchestra. J.

O. Huoley Is manager.

Houses Opening
The City, Hoboken, N. J., will play

four acts of vaudeville on Saturdays
and Sundays beginning this week.
The shows will be booked by Jack
Llnder.

MIXING 'EM UP
A new vaudeville ael is In rehear-

sal In New York which will com-
prise a Japanese Jiu JiLsu expert and
(Jharlestoner. an IrLsh-It.'iilan girl

(Frances Gray) and a German boy,
dancer and prodigy pianl.st.

The trio will feature International
songs and dancesi. each topping a
sperinlty with a "Charleston."

Opera at Palace, Cleveland

Chicago Opera will play the Pal-
ace, Cleveland, the week of Feb. I.

The opera passed up the People's
Auditorium with a Heating capacity
of 10,000. due to Us size, according
to report.

The usual Keith vaudeville bill

will be passed up for the week.

Wrecked Office for $300
Galveston, Tex., Dec. 22.

Yeggmen wrecked the ofilce of
the Martini theatre Sunilay night,

obtaining $300. Theatre plays In-

ter.state Circuit vaudcvillu two days
weekly; pictures and rotd shows
remainder of week.

Colored Dancers Picked

Up, Told to Hop East
San Francisco. Doc. 22.

Trice and Butler, colored dancer*
who wlldoatfed to the coast, were
up In police court as pickpocket
suspects. They obtained their re-
lease by performing a dance routine
before the court, who ordered them
to hop right back east, when they
told htm they had danced their way
here from New York.

Olga Cook Married
Olga Cook, prima donna with

The Student Prince" nt the Great
Northern, Chle.igo, Dec. 15 to O.
Keith Line, owner of H-vera. riding

aeo'lcmies in Chirair').

Mrs. Line will retire from the
^tngp.

Flash Act Producer*

Fred Martin and Paul Poole have
effected a producing partnership
and will sponsor several new nash
acts. The first will be a six- people
tab, featuring Hughte and Charlotte

MABRIAGES
David Murray to Hi'da Lee. danc-

ing team, in San Franrlaco, Dec.
13. Mr. Murray is sta^o director
at the Grenada, during the absence
of Jack rorlinglon In the east.

Rube Wolf, orchc.stra leader at
the Boulevard. I.rf>s Angeles, to
Sunny Perry, dancer, at Beverly
mils, Cal., Dec. 1.1.

Peggy White, appearing In pres-
entations at the U. F. A. theatre.
Berlin. Germany, to yMcxander
Omansky (ballet master) Dec. 1 in

Porlln.

Gladys Hight (dancing teacher)
to Winton Kelley (radio expert) In

Chicago. Dec. 20.

Dorothy DeVore, film actress, to
A. W. M.Tther. executive of the Con-
solidated Theatres, of Honolulu, in

San Franclstvs Deo. VH. .......

TWO REPORTERS SEPARATE
.San l''rancl;)ro, Dec. 22.

Theresa FitzgerallT! local reporter,
was given a divorce from Eddi*
I'Mtzgeraid, agent at Pantages, also
on a local dally. The union resulted
In great mental suffering on the part
of Mrs. Fitzgerald, the evidcnc*
shows, so the courts untied the knot
to relieve her mind.
No alimony was asked or awarded.

Western Revue on Interstate

Mossman -Turner Revue opens a
tour of the Inler.st.'vte Circuit at
New Orleans, /an. 10. The act
Is being brought Kant by the M. 3.
Bentharn office.

It haa appeared in Cecil Do Mille
pictures and In the West coast mi>-

tion plcnire hou.ses.

JN AND OUT
RosaHe Claire lias I' ft the cast

of the "(IrcenwU'h F">!:ic3." ('!)!( ago.

Her work Is divided between th«
Dtiftll ainers. . '. < ' • - '^ • it
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MERRY CHRISTMAS!
By J. C. NUGENT

Morry Christmas! How are you Ispond to the best and truest of Ita

all? Not that it inultors.

Yes, It does, too. Merely trying

to be playtul. I hope sincorely that

you are all very happy.

There Is no one living to whom
I do not wish all proper joy.

Variety Is so darned conven-
tional. Thrit's the only re.n.son for

usin)^ a liinitlnR acljoctivc.

Ilt>w am 1? Flnf. Ha\'o hnd a

bis hit and two succ-ossful oi>era-

tiuns this >-ear, one on Wall street

and one on the .sol.ir plexus.

Doing an hour a day in the gym
- and five on the typewriter.

The new play? Hiwriting It,

thanK-.s. 1 think it's getting worse,

but it deserves it.

The family? Croat. They don't

feel abovo me. Of course, they
don't feel above ! ody. Which
cuts down my a\<.. :c.

How are all your folks? That's
splendid. Tell them you saw me
If you can.
- You cant'? '

'

I think you're riprht. Still, I do
got a lot of nice letters and com-
pliments and advice about this

column.
I can't take all the advice. I can't

do HO many things at one time,

especially to myself.

Changes in Producing

I think there will be a lot of
chancres in the dramatic producing
field before next Christmas. Per-
haps some IntelllHcnt organized
method of salvaging so much of

the waste of Immature productions.
Perhaps a lengthening of the

play run possibilities in some of the
larger cities, including Detroit,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Baltimore and
Washington. New York had notv
able runs when It was no larger
than some of those.

If the spoken drama Is to live It

must have some territory. The
road has been gone for a long time.
Meanwhile, cities like Detroit can-
not get acquainted with the merit
of a play nor prove Its value In one
week.
The pictures will continue to

"""^fowd the spoken play, but they
will automatically crowd it toward
the top. There will be fewer and
better plays. But those few will

set the standards for picture repro-
duction. The finer plays need the
human voice. The finer things In

any branch of creative art must
live. If "wnly as an Inspiration to the
lesser. A thing cannot be greater
than It's brain, can It?

Flood of Capital

New combines will undoubtedly
change surface values around a
good deal in show business. Ab-
solutely unprecedented combina-
tions of capital are moving down
upon the business. Perhaps it will

make the mistake of crippling the
goose that lays the golden egf?.

Artificial fallacies have always
done that when trying to overcome
a natural law.

' Horizontal salary cuts In some
branches have saved some manage-
ments a lot of money on "next
week," hut the thins cut below Its

actual drawing value escaped up-

^ ward from them and took Its fol-

^ lowing along. So It did not helpH next year.

J^ The opiKirtunist poliey, the Im-
mediately expedient policy, the
"next week and to hell with the
future" policy, has always been
the mistake of any arbitrary or-
ganized power. As the men who
know better grow older they with-
draw from active management.
Managers' sons sit in the boxes

with the "society" they are trying
to break Into, and help kid their

own show.s. Young and Inexperi-
enced "efficiency experts" worm In

end show how to "cut the over-
head," cutting with it the life of
the show's appeal.

Putrioti.'<m of profession becomes
a high sounding thing for l>anquets
and interviews and platinum pal-
aces house shows of cheap stock
grade. But the spoken drama will

live and grow better, and with ne-

— lective aystems of gre.ater axcel-

lence there will be more hits nn'l

fewer produrtion.*?.

A 8«rious Business

It Is a serious bu.^lness, my mas-
ters. And founded upon the rock

Of truth. No combinations of capi-

tal, no unions, no appeals to sala-

clousnes.s no fake publicity, no

trick acting will last, though it may
thrive awhile.
There Is no critic as unerring as

the Inarticulate public. There re-

action Is Infallible. They re- V

kind, be it l)iiil«s<iue, farce, slap-

slick or drama. Vou cant fool

them. They Indulge In no e.ssays,

speeches or protests. Their re-

sponse is instinitlve and involun-

tary. They do not ever kick. They
just like it or tliey stay away.
And what they like is good of

its kind, whether we think so or

not. If it pretends to be real It

must be bi'lii vable. If It pretends

to amuse, It must amuse. In either

ease It must Interest, and, above
all, it must be true.

Kven ph.antasy must be true,

with the sweet truth of phantasy,
which is why we still believe in

Santa Claus.
Merry Chriatman.

New Incorporations
New York

Mitchell Studio, Manhattan, the-
atrical advertising, 100 shares com-
mon no par; directors, M. H., Flor-
ence I'^pstein, Liillian Selay. Attor-
ney, S. S. Bobbe. S« West 44th
street.

J. M. and L. W. Theatre Corp.,
Albany, pictures, 100 shares com-
mon no par value; directors, H. W.
IJurmaster, M. M. Pedlow, Albany;
M. VI. Leonard, Brookview. At-
torney, S. V. liartman, 120 Broad-
way, Manhattan.
Sussman Theatre Ticket Office,

Manhattan, 100 shares common no
par v.alue; directors, Uoso Kassel,
Isa belle Weiss, H. J. Weinsteln.
Attorney, F. B. Sanford, 165 Broad-
way.
M.C. Distributing Co., Manhattan,

pictures, capital (25,000; directors,
Louis Gilsinger, Louise C. Jentes,
Esther Freedman. Attorneys, Jentes
& James, 200 Fifth avenue. V

NIGHTLIFE

Excellent Pictures Corp., Man-
hattan, pictures, 50 shares common,
no par; directors, M. J. and A. S.
Krellberg, D. M. Palley. Attorneys,
Palley & Zierler, 1440 Broadway.
Theatre Presentations, Manhat-

tan, capital $20,000; directors, A.
RosenfeVl, Leo Sunshine, Thomas
A. Kirby. Attorney, Joseph L.
Zoetzl. White Plains. New York.
The Danger Trail, pictures, ad-

vertising, 500 shares common, no
par value; directors, Nathan Mes-
slnger. David J. Brown. Attorney,
Francis P. Pace, 82 Broadway.

Florida Park Association, Queens
County, hotels, pictures; capital,
115,000; directors. Rudolph Gobig,
and George Beidel, both of Glen-
dal?, L. I.. William L. Hauck. West
Orange, N. J. Attorney, Robert E.
Moffett, 894 Broadway, Brooklyn.

Park Lane Theatre Corp,, Man-
hattan; capital, 120,000; directors,
P. H. Rosner, Irene Miller. Astoria,
and Rose Kaplan. Attorneys, Kap-
I.-in, Kosman A Streusand, 1640
Broadway.

8t. Cecile Grand Opera Co., Brook-
lyn, opera, theatrical; capital, $20,-
000; directors, C. Sodero, Nino
Ruisl, Ce.sare Franco. Attorney,
D. J. De Andrea, same address.
Schelhoe Realty Co., Manhattan,

hotels, theatres; capital, $5,000; R.
A. McCourt, James A. Harklns and
Samuel S. Tripp. Attorneys, Halll-
nan & Groh, 35 Nassau street.

Dissolutions

SiH'Cdway Amusement Co. of Fort
George, Manhattan. JeSsy Trimble,
Manhattan (formerly Town and
Country Players).

Non-Stock Corporations
National Club For Better Movies,

Manhattan, proposes to participate
in a national movement for the pro-
duction of artistic and educational
motion pictures. Directors, Oscar
Schlieff, 600 Knstern Parkway,
Brooklyn; Elizabeth Lerner, 8321
21st avenue, Brooklyu; Lillian
Mayer, 7S3 Beck street; Archie E.
Latto, 259 Stone avenue, Brooklyn;
Louis Tyroler, Rockvllle Center;
Ruby P. Mayer, 110 East 176th
street; Rose Franzbleau, 101 West
112th street. Attorney, Lyman
Hest), 1440 Broadway.

(Continued from pagre 4)

The hotel is closed tighter'n not

a chance for a little booze, but
Brother, the Tlsta la the de luxe

edition of scenic splendor, and not

perhaps, either. *A surfeit of this if

you're a Hong Kong "permanent"
It begins to pall after awhile and
you yearn for a little action.

Everything—But

Shades of the Sussklnds and the
Salvins! If these caterers were only
liven free rein in^ong Kong 'twould
tie a veritable gold mine for them.
Everything In Its favor^-cosmopoU-
tan population "dyin' to go" and
with the necessary werewithal, but
to no avail—the government's agin'

it. The Shanghai and Hong Kong
hotels company have things sewed
up. They conVol the Hong Kong.
Repulse Bay and Peak hotels. Danc-
ing, such as it is. in the first two,
to the strains of Filipino orchestr.as.

Tariff reasonably modest, but a Jolly

party is frowned at by the other
clients.

Hong Kong takes its play hour
seriously. The grim visage aeems
much In evidence. Wear the dinner
suit or don't go out.

The real "times" are had In the
private homes on the "Peak," aa ita

name denotes; it's the big hill in the
center of the town. Very exclusive
and quite hotsy totsy.

Bvery once in awhile the Governor
General throws a racket at bis
Igloo, part way up the hill. To
sneeze up here Is worth your life.

Mrs. William Astor in her palmiest
days of dominant hold over New
York soclpty never moved in such
an aura of frigidity. They'd like to
loosen up, but don't know how.
Ah! but we have the shows. The

itinerant stock troupes are very well
supported. Companies from London
and Australia the big noise. Ask
Tim Frawley—he knows. Kreisler,

Hclfctz. Pavlowa and Lauder sell

out weeks la advance of their com-
ing. •

There's no real night life in Hong
Kong. We all look forward eagerly
to Sunday afternoon to a Hegira to

Macao, li Portuguese possession four
hours away. There we can buck the

fan tan game and play roulette.

The visitor to Hong Kong always
cornea away with awe Inspiring
stories aneat the beauty of the place

but aa for the poor Muzzier who
must live there—he saya It's

"beastly."

FORUM N
The Forum is for show people, for complaints or vi«wa. '

Letters to the Forum should be limited to 150 words and not dupl].
eated to any other paper.

New York, Dec. 14.

Editor, Variety:
In my letter I made an error in

the matter of dates.

I fear that some of those who are
claiming to have originated the

Charleston may seize upon the op-
portunity to furtlier their own
claims.
When I stated It was In 1022 that

I first discovered the step, I should
have said 1923 in the spring.

Permit me to apologize for taking

up BO much time in trying to

straighten out this question.
EUda Webb.

New York, Dec 18.

In reference to the articio on the
Times square page of this week's
Variety, tiie case of Cornell and
Noda meeting the "Wet Wash Mag-
net." The facts are as follows:

I went Into the producing busi-
ness with A. Rosenfeld last spring.

I worked hard and conscientiously
to organize a corporation in which
I was 50 per cent interested. Wc
engaged Mr. Cornell as our pro-
ducer at a salary, producing and
booking two shows.
Mr. Cornell had been given a

script by Harold Orlob, who claimed
authorship. To my knowledge, this

script was not copyrighted at the
time produced by Mr. Cornell. Mr.
Orlob later secured an Ihjunction
to prevent it- opening.
The pesu'. was Rosenfeld dis-

rupted the corporation and subse-
quently I took a portion of the as-
sets, to which I rvas legally en-
titled as half owner.
Rosenfeld secured a summons.

claiming grand larceny. We ap«
peared after several adnournmenta
In the Magistrate's Court, and
fln«lly we were held for the Grand
Jury.
The Grand Jury dismissed both

cases due to lack of evidence, claim-
ing we were within our legal rlghta
and there was no Intent to defraud
Mr. Rosenfeld. We are now about
tu start suit against Mr. Rosenfeld
for mallrlous persecution and aa
e.,aal division of the corporation'*
assets. Al Noda,

JUDGMENTS
Music Lovers Asarv„ Inc., and

Clements 0* Macchi; A. Aqunrino;
$12.1.05.

F. F. Proctor Schenectady Theatre
Co, Inc.; City of N. Y.; $49.62.

F. F. Proctor Portch«ater Theatre
Co., Inc.; same; same.

F. F. Proctor New York Theatres
Co., Inc.; same; same.

F. F. Proctor Troy' Theatre Co.,
Inc.; same; same.
De Feo Grand Opera Co., Inc.; M.

Sylvn; $252.95.
Gaie Cinema Corp.; B. B. tt H.

R<'alty Corp
; $877.20.

Legislative News, Page 2
Commencing with this issue,

and dunna the 69th Congress,
all legislative news or reports
appertaining to any part of the
show business will be found on
page 2 of each issue of Variety.

fair percentage of the payee No
use quittin' here till midnight or

shortly after.

Then to Santa Ana, nice motor
drive. Santa Ana claims to have tne

biggest dance floor In the world. A
large wooden structure about aa big

aa one of our armories. DivldeA In

the center by a lattice work, the

ritzy bunch terp on one aide and
the "ballerinas' or Filipino "host-

esses" dance on t'other with their

bluejacket and aoldier t>oy friends.

Wonderful floor. Twenty- flve pieces
for real Filipino harmony, and
when these bozoa play a waits

—

you're gone! They specialize on the
old Spanish standbys. "La Qolon-
drlno." "Ciellto Undo" and the rest.

Just a word for the ballerinas.

They've caught on wonderfully to

the American style of dancing.
Bom dancers, they take to It like a
Russian to a uniform.

Lerma Park, Tough
Xjerma Park la the aext "stand."

About two stratas below SantA Ana
and convincingly tough. Patronized
chiefly by the enlisted men. Big
kick is watching 'em dance.
Breakfast at Tom's Dixie Kitchen

in the downtown business section
is the grand finale. AbcUt four or
five, best time. Akin somewhat to

Jack's In New York of bygone days.
Tom's is famous all over the Orient.
Great for ham—and. Always packed
with a lively crowd. Very bohemian.
One of tliose plano-ln-the-corner
places, and always a volunteer tc

play it Impromptu quartets and
they all dance.

Prices are quite, reasonable In all

places. A Scotch highball sets you
back 80 centavos (40 cents) In any
of the night places. Taxis are
cheaper here than any other city.

Can be hired as cheap as two pesos
($1) an hour. Better cars coat more
accordingly. Manila haa its "line"
on the town outskirts. A "look-aee"
here calls for heavy damages to the
bj". They soak, and heavy.

All in alt. Manila is charming.
Enough life for the most hectic
Haa not the glamor of the Orient,
rather the lure of the Tropics.
Wonderful atmosphere—and you've
Just gotta go out—It's too hot to
stay home.

St. Louis, Dec. 18,
Editor Variety:

In the Variety a dance team
challenges all comers in a regular
contest of dancing.

It specifies "doing the moat steps
without stopping." Not making
clear the particular styles ot
dancing.

(1) Does It include ballet and
acrobatic ?

(2) The part specified. "Dolnc
the most .steps"; can that be meant
the one who dances the longest
time?

.
.: . > ,i

Example \'

(A) Dances 100 minutes.
(B) Dances 70 minutes.

"A" dances the longest time, but.
In the duration of time he haa <

actually done fewer different steps
than "B" who has only danced 7-10'

as long as "A." What la tha
answer?

(3) Docs speed, style, etc. enter
into contest?

(4) Who Judges contest?
Isn't it possible to select a few

Judges and stage the affair in a
hall suitable to both contestants
and audience, especially a hall

where contestants can view eac^
other's work, to register complaint
if an attempt at repeating steps
la made. According to the word*
Ing of challenge, that of couraa
should play an important part la
contest.
Would appreciate If you will

mention In a later issue of Varlat/
when this contest will be held.

Yours with oil on my shoes,

WillU McNalh.

MAWTTJt

Manila! There's a boss of a dif-

ferent wairon!
If there ever was a wide open

burg, here la it—plenty. Hotter'n
the famed seven hinges, its climate
is conducive to cabaret life. No
prohibition restrictions, even though
it's an insular possession of these
dear arid and free United States.

Laxy, tropical Manila! With a
wealth extradition and romance, is

It any wonder the visitor goes goofy
when Miss Luna tsomes up and
b^hevolently beams on all and
sundry?

Let's start the night. Manila's
working day ends pronto at 5

o'clock. Zowie! to the Elks Club.

A big, spacious, hospitable hang-
out. Here the boys gather and re-

gale each other whilst sipping cool-

ing drinks over a real "homeside"
bar. The rendezvous for the stags.

Conviviality at Ita best. You be-
come acquainted in no time. Cock-
tall hour la 7. We bit the breeze
shortly after to go back to the hotel

and dress for dinner.
On our way stop in at the Army

and Navy Club, Just next door, and
look over the works. Mixed assem-
blage, giving an Impression of simi-
lar sights in our own country clubs
of pre-Volstead days.
Back to the Manila Hotel, lobby

Jammed with tourists and perma-
nenta. Phew! It's hot. but gettin'

cooler. One thing about these trop-
ical nights, heat tapers down after
sunset and the trade monsoons al-

leviate the feeling of depression ex-
perienced during the day.

On the Water
Now for the big shower and a

change of clothes. We'll tie on the
oats In the hotel, what? Dining
room and dance floor right on the
water. American destroyers and
battleships at anchor In the bay.
Tenders and motor boats flitting by
show up phosphorus on the wuter
and you're entranced.
A highly cqlorcd Jazx band from

the States renders corking dance
music. The town is dance mad.
Officers in the Army and Navy and
their wives comprise the bulk of the The next Midnite of the Green
Ktrppers. The high-class Filipinos Room Club will be given to Paul
iloto on dancing and constitute a Whiteman arid Vhicent Lopes.

Harry Rice, of New York, will
take charge as manager of the
Frank Keeney enterppises at Wll-
Uamsport, Pa., two picture houses,
aa local manager. Milton Forman
is the retiring manager.

Editor, Variety:
Kindly correct that I glory !>

having been the first to have doss
the original shadow dance. It baa
been quite a few years since Variety
gave me a notice on same nnder
another trade name, not the one I
am now using.

In Variety's review of the "Silk

Stocking Revue" at the Columbia
it said: "The other dancing high-
lights were the specialty dancinf
of Billy LaMonto and Armonde
Monte. The lat tor's solo eccen-
tric and shadow dancing in which
his partner mimics his shadow
movements behind a drop."
This should read as done by Em-

mctt and King, not Billy LaMonta
and Armonde Monte.
Then later on it mentions:

"Monte stands out at all times wlth_

his versatile specialties." He has'

no specialty outside of his clarinet

solo, which notice does not men-
tion.

Emmett and King are hopping

and skipping all through the re-

vue with a couple of specialties.

It may be po.ssible that following

ourselves on and off It might be

confusing.
Emmett and King.

P. S.—I do believe Monte
given credit for my efforts.

New York. Dec. 19.

Ekiitor. Variety:
In this week's Issue, you mention

the Actor's Fund in an article en-

titled "A Worthy OrganizaUon ati,

Christmas." \

Your reply to a request for la

list of the most worthy and needy

organlaatlons which will accept

voluntary contributions" names the

Ariors' Fund.
All that you say In regnrd to tha*

splcn.lia charity is true, but It

seems only fair that a statement

you make later bo corrected. You

say the Episcopal. Jewish andk

Catholic Guilds are also worthy buW
"in a way seU-siipportlng." |

The only income of the Episco-

pal Artor.s' Guild Is from dues, »z

a year from professionals and »o

from laymen, ami from onr annual

benefit performance.

Kxpcutive H^ct^ttiry.
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ORPHEUM CIRCUIT BOOKSAa FOR

3 YEARS-DIDNT ASK KHTH'S

3insle Woman's Rapid Booking—Keith Bookers

Delaying Until Meeting—First Time for Or-

pheum's Independent Action

for the first time without con-

ulting the affiliated Keith officials

the Orpheum Circuit la«t week
ilpned up an act for thre« years.

The turn waa Jean Joyson, sln-

fl« woman, who opened at the

Hamilton. New York, Monday.
She wa« seen by an Orpheum
booker Wednesday and alRned for

tlirea years Thuraday, considered a

rcrord booking:.

The girl ia a newcomer to vaude-
ille hailing from Newburg, N. Y.

She had previously • played two
w«eks In Keith-booked houses with

ae consecutive bookings offered as

h«r salary had not been set through
the regular channels, which means
the act after a break-in period is

ubmitted to the bookers at a meet-
tng.

The precedent established due to

the slowness of this method has
been for the Orpheum bookers to

flrst ascertain the intentions of the
Bastem bookers before lifting an
act out of the Eastern houses.

20 CLOSED FOR WEEK

At least 20 independent small
timers cloarKl this week due to

the pre-holiday slump in busi-

no«8.
Most of the closed houses are

in the Metropolitan suburban
sections.

ORPHEOM CIRCUIT SUED

FOR $100,000; BREACH
The Union Rules

Cabaret Owners Allene Con-

tracted Ad Withheld from

Palace, Chicago, Program

Mrs. Kohrs Vic Not
Holdinsr Up—2d Choice

Chicago. Deo. 22.

It la reported Mrs. Caroline Ij.

Kohi is thinking of unloading: the
Vic theater after two seasons of

trylnfc to op^irate it as a vaudeville
hoiine.

When the Vic had only the Lin-
coln to compete witfi, all was
erene, but aince t>ecomlng hemmed
tn by the Diverspy on one. aide and
the nivlera on the other the Vic has
be«n treated <ike a step-chl!d by the
booking office. It is understood that
desnlte Mrs. Kohl Is one of the
Oapheum vice presidents and the
third or fourth larpest Individual
tockholder, the Orpheum crowd is

anxious for her to relinquish her
private enterprises.

They have made a rule that no
act may play the Vic until • it ht^a

first been submitted to Sam Kahl
and the Orpheum Jr. bookers. In
other words, the Vic gets what is

left over.

On top of this the Ldncoln. Diver-
ey and Riviera have first choice on
all the best acts f&r nothing.

It is understood that Mrs. Kohl
has lost heavily on the Vic and is

growing reluctant to throw more
money after l>ad.

Bee Jackson Jud^ng and

Dancing at Keith's Palace
Cleveland, Dec. 22.

A local talent Charleston Con-

test is being staged at the Palace

this week by John Royal with Bee
Jackson, Charleston dancer, acting
as the sole Judge of the winner.
A local band has been booked

and accompanies for the volunteer
dancers. Mlsa Jackson is also do-
ing her specialty on the program
in addition to picking the winners.

If the stunt catches on it will be
tried out in other Keith houses in

the £:ast.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Charging that the advertisement
menti'inlnB Van and Schcnck who
were thou ai)i>i:urinK at the llunilez-

vous cabaret, was withheld from the
Palace theatre prusram, throu;;h
Vun and Schouck being a vaudevilK-
headline ant. Liderman & Uothchild
h.ive cummenced a damage action
for JIOO.OOO ajralnst the Paluce Pub-
li.shin;? Company, Orpheum Circuit
and Mort Singer.
The Rendezvous says it holds a

contract for two years for the back
page of the Palace program; that

through tlie withdrawal of their ad-
vertisement, the cabaret lost busi-

ness and money during the term of

Van and Sehenck's engagement.

Billy Sunday's Schedule
WllUamsport, Pa_, Dec. it.

Jan. 3 and at Dinghamton, N. Y.,

will be the start of the Evanglellst
Billy Sunday's 1926 campaign.
Other campaigns so far laid out for
the new year are at Cape Gardeau.
Mo.; Monrovia, Calif., and Ashland,
Ore.

Sunday usually has a program of
five campaigns a year. He sp^nt
six weeks in Williamsporl and
preached four sermons the final day.

It waa announced (and not this
paper's estimate), that Sunday got
$18,500 the last week of the local

stay, representing his ofCerli«.

Funny Mix-Up

The City. Irvington, N. J., open.**

Friday wilh its bills booked through
Walter Pllmmer instead of Jack
Linder as previously announced.
Plimmer gets the house through

linder having to pasfe it up on ac-

count of booking the Star In the

same town, which is a twe-day
stand, whereas the Citjr will play a
split week policy.

When Linder okayed the house he
thought it was in Irvington. N. Y.
When posters later advertised "Lln-
der's Vaudeville." the Star manage-
ment wanted to know why he was
booking the opposition house.
To make it more complicated, the

new house is being directed by Rob-
ert Sterling, formerly a field man
for Linder, who will have Ben Har-
rison associated.

In cmo of the le>;it I'.ioa.iwiiy

t'.ea'.reti a stage hand has lnvii

vviJi the same firm fcr 1-J .years.

Me was lately ln.strii.lt d to

ri'.iuoe hia men by two. Ke-
li;;,iiifj the show could not be
liaiiiJlcd if two men wen- re-

movtHl, the following innrnlng
1;" ri-;-eive(l a two weeks notice

of dismissal.

I'risenting the farts to his

tinion (.\o. 1). the theatre was
irii.riTied that th<TC ci/ii)>l be no
rtMiijitlon of the crow and the
no, ice to the SiaRfc hand Vkould

have to be wlthdrawn--th,it ho
wa.s there for the remainder of

thi.s .sea.son.

Ai the olllce of No. 1, no In-

fdimatlon would be given out
Ijc.voiid the statement that
'everything has been adjusted
.satisfactorily—lliero will be no
re<luctIon of the crew.'

PANTAGES N. Y.

HOUSES AND

CTMERS

Expansion Plans Take in

East and Sobth—N. Y.

Headquarters

Farber Sisters Again
Following their marriages and

years away from the stage, Irene
and Constance Farber have author-
ised Alf T. Wilton to negotiate for

their return together to vaudeville.

Before marrying each of the Far-
mer girls appeared with a show.

CHAS. ALTHOFF AS LEGIT
Chas. Althoft will open In a stoejt

try-out of Henry Burton's "Do Unto
Others" in Indianapolis next Au-
Cust.

Althorr has Just completed a tour

•f the I'antages Circuit and opens
•n a return engagement . Burton is

aa Indinnapnlis newspaper man.

11 FULL WEEKS
(Continued from page 6)

the "cut" schedule and putting the

houses over the top.

The "cuts," born of expediency,
like the poor, will always be around
In the opinion of vaudeville men.
Artists have grown so used to them
they no longer believe they can
register any unified disapproval and
have no organization capable of ex-
pressing their reaction*.
Many vaudeville experts argue

that the practice, which seemingly
and on the surface has made big
money for Its sponsors, haa also
huilt up Its own opposition and
helps to promote own big time pic-

ture* through discouraging thou-
•anda of acts and causing them to

•eek other circuits and fields. The
Current stampede to the picture
houses Is pointed to as proof of this

assertJon, with cabaret engagements
also accepted In lieu of the cutting
lay-off syfffem.

. J
- H 5 «

Grace Fisher in London
Grace Fisher has been engaged

for the London production of "Kid
Boots," due soon. She will handle
the role originated by Kthelyn Terry.
Leslie Hanson, the English come-
dian, who will have Eddie Cantor's
role and who came over to see Can-
tor's performance returned from
Chicago last week and sailed for
England.
Miss F^isher In private life is the

wife of Ballard Macdonald. They
hq,ve been of late Involved In mar-
ital litigation, with Macdonald or-
dered by the court to pay alimony.

C. K. Y. as "Single"
Clara Kimball Young la shelving

her act, "The Adorable Wife," and
will become a new single under di-

rection of Harry Weber.
Although not generally known,

the screen star pos.^esses a trained
voice.

ZOUF WELSH ASD NED NORTON
M recent vaudeville two-act are

Harry . "Zoup" Welsh, shortly re-
turned from England, and Ned
(Clothes) Norton. '

Mr. Welsh is the comedian and
Mr. Norton the straight man of the
combination.

ILL AND nrjUBED
W. M. Taylor, elderly screen and

stage actor Is in the General Hos-
pital, Los Angeles, In a serious con-
dition, suffering from hernia. Tay-
lor was taken to the hospital after
collapsing on the sidewalk.
Mrs. Isham Jones la 111 In Chicago

with a bad cold contracted on the

return voyage from London.
Mrs- Irene Castle Mel-Aughlin un-

derwent a minor operation last week
In St. Luke's Honpital. Chicago.
Grace Merritt is at her home, 206

West 67th street. New York, re-

covering from a severe operation
performed at the Lenox IIIU Hospi-
tal.

Ernie Erdman, In charge of the

band and orchestra department for

Leo Fe.st. Chicago otfiee. has been
confined In a hospital for several

wft'ka with nervous hreakdowm.

Doubling on "LifU"

A vaudeville producer la con-
templating a tab act, "The
Freshman," which will have a
college football motif and will

carry a futuristic football film

scene with "Red Change" as
the hero in a 1935 scrimmage.
The use of the "Freshman"

title for a vaudeville tab in

view of the Harold Lloyd film,

and the play on the Grange
name (used as "Change") may
Invite attention.

Boston 4 Wins Contest

Flop as Business Getter
TIio Knickerbocker Club yiiartet

of P.oston won the Keith Natlon.al

Quartet Contest at the llipixilrome,
Ni'W York, Satur>:Iay iiiKbl. defeat-
ing the Great I^akes Criterion Quar-
tet of Cleveland in a close finish

after a final week of eliminations.
The contest had been going on

since October in a few cltios. with
the local winners meeting at the
Hippodrome last week.
The winners will be routed in the

houses where the uone finals wer«
held, and in addition receive a cash
prize of $200 from the Mass.-ichu-
setta zone.
> The finals resulted In the Adel-
l>hians, Brooklyn, deronting the
Kigoletto Four, Bronx; T eo Quartet,
Manhattan, defeated Adelphians;
Leo defeated Genesee-Rochester;
Pennsylvania—Philadelphia defeat-
ed Leo Quartet.
The winning four include Norman

Arnold, Roy Harlow, Walter Kidder
and A. Cameron Steels, with Robert
Nichols at the piano. The victory

I
was helped by the showmanship of
Bart Gnady, manager of Keith's,
lioston, who helped the four select
their routine of songs and in the
presentation.
The contest Is credited with prov-

ing a very mild busineHs-gttlter in

some sections. At the Hippodrome
it failed to Increase the gro.ss.

Tlie New York I'antages Circuit
ofllce. niovi d to the Bethlehem
building, will become the main of-

fice of the rinult under the new
expansion plans of Alexander I'aat-

anes.
The cireult will announce the

name of the New York City house
whi"h will play Piintages vaudeville
within a few dnys. A deal Is hI.so

beincr clo.sed for u Cliioago house,
another In New Orleans. Pan vaude-
ville will play Warner Bros.',

Cleveland, and lias invaded Texas,
playing Dallas and Fort Worth wl h
hou.ses announced for San Antonle
and Houston.
Denver has returned to the Pant-

ages Circuit ami, beginning Jan. S,

will take the road shows for a full

week going west and coming east,

closing up an open week and adding
a week to the tour.

The publicity and billing will be
handled from the New York ofllce

In future instead of from Chlcai^o.

Ed Milne and E. C. Bostick will be
In charge of the New York officoi

with Bob Burns and ^Iss Cohen aa
assistants. Bostick ,is the former
Pantages Northwestern represauta*
live.

Art LaVerne Arrested

After Hailed as Hero
San Francisco, Dec. 22.

Arthur LaVerne, an Itinerant

professional dancer who waa re-
ported fatally shot when he at-

tempted to Intercept a bandit In

Facr.amento last week, and who
was publicly regaled as a hero for

his action, was placed under ar-
rest in a hospital In that city, when
It was apparent that he would re-
cover. Los Angeles police charge
that LaVerne waa Implicated In a
robbery there a month ago.
LaVerne was playlns la the

Senator, Sacramento

Los Angeles. Dec. 22.

Charged with placing a sleeping
potion In the drink of a prominent
physician In Los Angeles and then
robbing him of jewelry in a down-
town hotel, Arthur Ambrose, pro-
fessionally known as Arthur La-
Verne, Charleston dancer, waa ar-
rested pn a request of the Loa
Angeles police.

LaVerne was also known here aa
Arthur LaPorte.

After he had given the potion to

the physician he escaped from the
hotel by removing the hinges from
a rear exit.

Shaker Shakes Hubby
Thclma Carlton, shimmy shaker,

finally shook' off her marital ties to

Francis J. Burns, also a performer,
when a final decree was granted her
In Chicago.

Miss Carlton alleged non-support

Houses Opening
The City, Hoboken, N. J., will play

four acts of vaudeville on Saturdays
and Sundays beginning this week.
The shows will be booked by Jack
Linder.

MIXINO 'EM UP
A new vaudeville act Is In rehear-

sal In New York which will com-
prise a Japanese Jlu Jllsu expert and
Charlestoner, an IrLsh-Italian girl

(Frances Gray) and a German boy,
dancer and prodigy pianist.

The trio will feature international
songs and dances, each topping a
specialty with a "Charleston."

Opera at Palace, Cleveland

Chicago Opera will play the Pal-
ace, Cleveland, the week of Feb. t.

The opera passed up the People's
Auditorium with a seating capacity
of 10,000, due to Its size, according
to rei>ort.

The usual Keith vnudevlU'* bill

will be passed up for the week.

Wrecked Office for $300
Galveston. Tex.. Dec. 22.

Yeggmen wro<-k»Hl the olHce of
the Martini theatre Sumlay night,
obtaining $300. Theatre play.s In-

terstate Circuit vaudeville two days
weekly; pictures and rotd shows
remainder of week.

Sheridan Sq. Playing

Pop, with Film-Splitting
Pittsburgh, Dec. 22.

The Sheridan Square theatrt^
probably the most popular in tha
East Liberty district, has changed
policy- In addition to vaudevll'.e It

Is now showing a feature picture.

The new jiolicy has five acts, fea-

ture picture and entire bill changed
twlec weekly. In the past the
Sheridan SquJire played only short
movio subjects with Its stage pro-
gram.
A new plr>e org.an is soon to be

Installed. It will furnish mu.sic for
both screen and stage attraction*
along with the house orchestra. J.

O. Hooley Is manager.

Colored Dancers Picked

Up, Told to Hop East
San Francisco, Doc. 22.

Trice and Butler, colored dancer*
who wlldeatted to the coast, were
up In pollen court aa plckpodtet
suspects. They obtained their re-

lease by performing a dance routine
before the court, who ordered them
to hop right back east, when they
told him they had danced their way
here from New York.

Olga Cook Married
Olga Cook, prima donna with

The Student Prince" nt the Great
Northern. Chicago, Dec. 15 to O,

Keith Line, owner of s-vera. riding

acn'lerT!ies In Cblcajro.

Mr«. Line will retire from the
^tage.

TWO REPORTERS SEPARATE
San Francisco, Dec. 22.

Theresa h'itzgeralJT local reporter,
was given a divorce from Eddia
IMtzgerald, agent at Pantages, also
on a local dally. The union resulted
In great mental suffering on the part
of Mrs. Fitzgerald, the evldenca
shows, so the courts untied the knot
to relieve her mind.
No alltnony Yiiia asked or awarded.

Flash Act Producers

Fred Martin and Paul Pofde have
effected a producing partnership
and will sponsor several new fiash

acts. The first will be a six- people
tab, featuring Hughle and Charlotte
Wllnon, , , 5 , , , . V, k « ^ • « » ' « » t-i i •

MARRIAGES
Davlrl Murray to Hilda Lee, danc-

Ing team, In San Francisco, Dec.
1.1. Mr. Murray Is staj^o director
at the Grenada, during the absence
of Jack Porlington In the east.

Rube Wolf, orchestra leader at Western Revue on Interstate

the Boulevard, I^os Angeles, to I Mossman-Turner Revue opens a
Sunny Perry, dancer, at Beverly | tour of the Interstate Cireult at
Hills, Cal., Dec 15.

Peggy White, appearing in pres-
entations at the U. F. A. theatre,
Berlin, Germany. to Alexander
Omansky (ballet master) Dec. 1 In

nr-rlln.

Gladys HIght (dancing t<;acher)

to WItiton Kelley (radio expert) In

Chlc.igo. Dec. 20.

Dorothy DeVore. film actress, to
A. W. Mather, exceulive of the (Con-

solidated Theatres, of Honolulu. In

San FrancUor^ Deo. W. .„-.,.

of the Interst.ite

New Orleans, /an. 10. The act
Is being brought East by the M. S.

Bentham ofib-e.

It has appeared In Cecil De Mllle

pictures and In thn West co.tnt mo-
tion picture houses.

IN AND OUT
RoHdlle Clalro lias bft the cast

of ttie "Creenwleh Kollle.'j," Chliago.
Her work Is divided between th«
Du»ll Sli-tera. • '

"-»•''
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BURLESQUE PEVffiWS

LETS GO
(COLUMBIA)

tvrwTIa Walter •P«p" Bmlth
Cbnrarter Charley Oro
ilralKht John o. Giant
"ubrette , nnbo Hrsly
Prima Donna Nan I'a Ion
Incenue Mndnline r.me
r« nrer Urone Dubn r

ComeUUn Manny Klny

)

"Let's Oo." picked for a Columbia.
New York nummer run, is but a
chest of Its former self, due to ero-
nomic cimngcs which have forced
most of the prRfluccrs on the circuit
to cut down to the hone.

It's Just another opera now jret-

llnp by on ihe rem.nlns of the former
production and with a hook Ih.nt

Would hav© Kounded familiar to
No.nh. There Isn't a current wheeze
or stag story that has been over-
looked by the unknown rememberer
who nssombled the gnps and the bits

Include the one about the "Icemin
flioppln^ de.ad": "the lying clock";
"^he propos.Tl from the book," with
the str.nlTht promntinff the comic
and (shades of Weber and Fields)
•"^he Dying Oladiators" lifted bod-
ily.

.\nother recognition was the en-
tire "head man" routine lifted bod-
ily from the current act of Moran
and Mack, the blackface comics.
This hit Is used as a stop gap In

"one" by John O. Grant, the straight
m^n, find Manny King, the Hebrew
comedian,
A radio scene, which was prob-

ably orlgln.-xl with this show, has
also been seen In another Columbia
that played here a few weeks a'jo
In the scene, which Is a broadcast-
ing station, an anemic looking o'd
man la Introduced as professor so
and' so who will give you a talk on
hen 1th. The previous show got much
tnore out of ^he bit.

The redeeming features are the
ipork of the chorus and the produc-
tion. The costumes stand out In

comparl.son to the ma.lorlty of
•hows. The girls work well and are
a good looking bunch.

Fred Cl.irk, producer, is reported
to be plenty In the bag with this at-
traction, which has been playing the
Western half of the circuit, where
the pickings are lean this season.
King hasn't Improved any since

last seen, and Is carrying the entire
comedy burden. Charley Oro, who
was very fnnny in the summer run
edition working with a trained bear
in a good laughing scene, has little

•r nothing to do in this onfl, save
a counle of character bits.

Walter "Pep" Smith, the Juvenile,
•hows much promise. He clicked
In a singing sneclnlty of pop songs.
Pe h<*s a good si iging voice and a]
pl'^aalng apnearance.

"ohn O. Grant Is a good conven-
tional straight, working Intelligently
with the materials at hapd. but re-
ceiving few opportunities.
Of the women, Brone Dubar is

irond to look at and can dance, Xnn
Polon is an overweight souhret with
a sweet singing voice. Babe Healy
Is a good all around souhret, and an
experienced,number leader.
King pulls laughs with double en-

tendre and also does as well as ran
be expected with the familiar stuff
he has been alloted. His violin spe-
cialty went over nicely, hut his repe-
tition of his catch line. "Rolonk"
wonldn't build un Into a laugh if It

Wns U"ed In double shifts.
"Let's Go" Is frankly trying to get

by without going any deeper Info
the hag, and the same goes for
a*^ont 80 per cent of the regular bur-
lesques seen on the wheel this sen-
on. After looking at this latest two
hours of repetition It isn't' hard to
flc'irc otit whv the cartoon and black
and black nnd white shows are get-
tin? the money. At least thev're a
Ultle different. Con.

RED HOT
(Mutual)

FeaturKl comedian Frank Harcou't
Pi Ima Donna . Mbblc Hart
'nub et VIvlin l.iwrence
Injfpnup Hiba Ijiwienc
.'!tr.iliiht I '• P^yl n
Mpbiew romodlan Ge >.-i{« CVIllna
'"haractera Bort t^ater

Lilian Forgot Husband,

So Chester Webb Says
Chicago. Dec. 22.

Chester Rtuart Webb, advance
man for "La Revue Parlslenne*"
(Columbia). Is plenty peeved. While
•lit ahead of the show, his wife.
1 IIMan Webb, was back with it.

Fhe showered upon one John Doe.
also with the%how, all the love
and affection the husband believed
be'onged to him.
What excuse, if any. the wife of-

fered her husband Is not known.
H** has had Attorney Wllll.im F.
>der draw up divorce papers.
Charging the wife with adultery.

lANDITS TIRED OF LOAFING
St. I>oula, Dec. 22.

After H month of Idleness bandits
have resumed their profitable ca-
reers In this rify,

"

PIx of them started at Oscar
Dane's Liberty music hall yesterday
morning. Reported gross takings
ts.ono.

Frank Harcourfs aecond season
on the Mutual wheel. His present
oncra Is one of the fastest sbovs on
liie wheel, rating also as a money-
mai.er for the circuit Harcourt
h.mdles most of the comedy tfJ is

an eccentric along the lines of Billy

B. Van. Georgi* Collins assists ii,

w.ost of the .-omcdy see es and mak-
ing an excellent foil.

The production and costuming
rat( with any of the Mutual snows.
It goes In heavier for ihe feminine
exposure angle as regards fern prin-
cipals and choristers than ttihers.

1'nic was the wallop when caugiit at
thi Star, Brooklyn (tradltlonaMy
rated the Sailor's Hlppolrome be-
en u'se of its proximity to the .Navy
Yard). The tars like tn-lr girl and
nibsic stuff rough. This show gavo
ii to them.

Mostly In the manipulation of the
d:;mea, rather than In dialog. The
latter held plenty of double entendre,
but not ns rough as some of its o^e-
decessors at this house.

This opera exploits the dame an-
gle heavy and fortunately hns good
material to work with. Llbby Hart
makes a shapely and hard working
prima thftt sells her numbers iike a
veteran and registered appeal, de-
spite fleshing encasements. VIv
Lawrence Is a swell dish brunet who
works fast and furious and clicks at
everything she does. She manipu-
lates several teaser numbers that
would prove a liberal education for
some of the other soubrets of the
Mutual, fler shoulder strap gag had
them going at this session to the tune
of 12 recalls for her number and
can maintain Its wallop elsewhere.
Babe Lawrence, a youthful ap-

pearing blonde, makes a corking in-
genue. Babe Is there with fast step-
ping and leads her numbers well,
even if a trifle weak on the vocaliz-
ing. Her costumes also limited to
legal requirements, command atten-
tion to other than the lyrics.

Joe Devlin makes an acceptable
straight, while Bert Lester handles
several characters creditably, and is

spotted in two specialties, in olio,
with Collins with possibly some of
the stuff retained from a vaudeville
act the two did before hopping into
burlesque.

Although the comedy scenes in-
corporate familiar and released
stuff, Harcourt. Lester and Devlin
get a new twist that has its click-
ing power. Another sav'ing grace is

the show doesn't peter out after the
flrst stanza, as most others do. but
has the comedy evenly balanced In
both.
The "Get a Doctor Bit" and "The

Vamping Dog" were the best com*dy
contributions of the flrst part. The
latter had Harcourt trying to sell a
trained dog, guaranteed to attract
attention from females. Frank ildn't
believe his own spiel, but when he
found It worked like a charm re-
fused to sell the tag, as he had dated
up several dames through the dog's
approach. The trial scene In the
second part was even worked up for
greater comedy than the previous
at-aba, with practically all of the
principals Included and with the
bandinatre worked Into the snappy
fit « 'e of the show.
The runway grind by the 16

choristers was less laborious than
most through a seeming Indifference
upon part of the girls to wicked
wiggling. It clicked for recalls with
the outfronters probably flgurln'-:
they would warm up with repetition,
but they didn't. The girls were bet-
ter lookers and more shapely than
the average Mutual ensemble.
Of the numbers, two pick-ou i

made the big hits. One was a lln
gerle number and fhe other a flir-

tation song with the girls drafted
for an individual chorus, revealing
their names to their spotlicrht sub
jects among the audience by open
Ing a folder heart. The number
went big and should flgure as a tip-
off.

Altogether "Red Hot" shapes up
as good entertainment. Its comedy
can hold up with the average. Its

numbers are fast at all times, and
its girls a better looking contingent
than many others can boast. What
more can a wiggle opera fan nant?

Edha.

SPORT PAGE ADVERTISING
Buffalo. .\. T., Dec. 22.

The Sunday newspaper advertis-
ing of the Garden (Mutual) wa.s

w.tchcd this week from the the-

atrical section to the sport {toges.-

CORINTHIAN'S $14,000 NETT
Rochester. N. Y.. Dec 22.

Protest of the action of local po-
lice In closing down the running
boards at the Corinthian (.Mutual)
several weeks ago Is planned. Cliff
Smith, manager. Is reported con-
sidering lesal action to And whtn-
the police rate in the matter. Which
hrlngH the report that the C irln-
thlan has cleaned up III,000 not
since .Smith took it over under re-
ceivership.

Harry Abbott, former manager, 1h

ni.i nailing the Garden, his Toronto
.Mutual hou.so.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

coLinoiA (HRCurr
WMk 0«c«fnb«r 28

Bathing B«autiM—X8-S0. Ljrle,
Day ion.
BMt Show in To««r»—Mlncr'a

Bronx, New Tork.
Bringing Up Father—Orpheum,

Cincinnati.
Burlesque Carnival — Empire.

Brooklyn.
Chucklea—Gayety. Rochester.
Fashion Parade—Gayely. Waah-

Ingtun.
Flappers ef 192S—Empire. Provi-

dence.
Follies ef Day—2t, Geneva. 29,

Auburn; tO. Blnshamton; 11-2.
Colonial, Utica.
Golden Crook—Gayety. Pttts-

burgh.
Happy Hooligan—L. O.
Happy Monnents—Casino. Pblla-

delphla.
La Revus Parisian—L. O.
Let's Go—Orpheum, Faterson.
Look Us Ovei^-Hurtig ft 8ea-

mon's. New York.
Lucky Sambo—28. New London.

29, Stamford; SO. Merlden; 11-2,
Lyric. Bridgeport.
Miss Tabasco—Gayety. Boston.
Models and Thrills—Empire. To-

le<lo.

Monksy Shines—Gayety, Buffalo.
Mutt and Jeff—Palace, Baltimore.
Peek-a-Boo—Lyceum, Columbus.
Powder Puff Revue — 28-29,

Wheeling, W. Va.; 10, Zanesvilie,
O.; 31-2, Canton, O.

Puss- Puts—Casino, Boston,
Rarin' To Go—Gayety, MontreaL
Reynoldst Abe, Rounders— Gay-

ety, tit. Louis.
Seven'Eleven—Gayety, Detroit.
Silk Stocking^ Revue— Empire,

Newark.
Step On It—Gayety. Kansaa City.
Steppe, Harry—Empire, Toledo,
Talk of Town—Star and Garter,

Chicago.
Watson, Sliding Billy — Caalno,

Brooklyn.
White and Black Revue—Colum-

bia, Cleveland.
WiHiams, Moliie—Hyperion. New

Haven.
Wilton, Joe, Club—28-30, Van

Curler, Bchenecudy; 81-2, Capitol.
Albany.

(Continued on pagji 48)

Clarks "Ufs Go" Paid

Part Salaries
Salaries of ih« members of Pred

Clark's "Let's Oo," which played the
Columbia. New York, last week are
said to t>e In arrears. According to
report, Clark waa given consider-
able help by the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company while playing the
western end of the circuit. Some of
this money was deducted from the
show's share at the Columbia. New
York, necessitating Clark's giving
the artists only part salaries.

The Clark show opened to 81.200
Monday st the Columbia and wound
up to a fair week. The opening
day's gross was cut Into 8800 by
creditors of Clark, according to re-
port.

"Let's Go" is the attraction which
played a brief summer run engage-
ment at the Columbia last summer.

PADLOCKBEFORESUPREME COURT

Only

Playhouse, Passaic, Closed

For Day—Reopened
The Playhouse, Passaic, which

opened as a Mutual Burlesque stand
last week with •'Let's Go" as the
attraction, was closed for one day
when Chief of Police Zober closed
the house, following complaint from
the Commissioner of Public Safety.
The house reopened Saturday

with the aiiractinn playing to ca-
pacity business. The Playhouse Is

close opposition to the Orpheum,
Patterson, a Columbia wheel house.
A Passaic evening paper on Friday
quoted an ofllcial as saying he had
seen nothing lewd, bawdy or licen-
tious in the performance.

Columbia Terms
The Columbia burlesque* sharing

terms have t>een considerably re-
duced since the opening of the cur-
rent season. At the Star and Gar-
ter, Chicago, the shows share 50-50
straight, regardless of the gross.
The house used to givo Increased
terms above 16,000. The new scale
went Into effect In October.
The Gayety, Washington, has

changed Its terms to 60-50 up to

$7,000, and «0 above. Former tcrms^
were 50-50 to $6,000. and 60 above.
Cincinnati and Buffalo have also

kited the gross necessary to obtain
the additional percentage from $6.-

000 tu $7,000.

New Haven Is a rtralght 60-50
split, with a guarantee of $2.S0O.
The Oayeiy. Montreal, continues

one of the poorest stands on the
circuit for the producers. Fred
Clark's •'Lets Co" Columbia l!ur-
le.snue attraction lost $1,500 on the
weok at the Gayety there.

(Continued from page 1)

decision of the U. S. Circuit Court
ef Appeals for the Sixth Circuit.

The premises, tbe petition states,

at the time of the sf.le8 ef Intox-

icating liquor complained of, was
In the possession and control of ten-

ants and not in that of "the fee

owners."
It Is stated that the Injunction

deprives them of the use of their
property for one year under the dis-

puted section of the Volstead Act,

which section is contrary to the 5th
and 7th Amendments to the Federal
Constitution, which prohibits the
taking of private property for pub-
lic use without due compensation
and guarantees a trial by Jury,

Grounds
It was Insisted In the lower courts,

but without success, that in the
placement of the padlock injunction
they were denied their constitu-
tional rights, adding that they were
liable to commitment to Jail with-
out a jury trial should they be
placed In contempt of court by the
breaking of the padlock and that
the value of their property had
been destroyed for one year with
its future rental value Impaired
through no act of their own and
without afforded an opportunity In

the courts to defend their rights
before a Jury,
The opinion of the Circuit Court

of Appeals, conDrraing thft judg-
ment of the U. S. District Court
for the Eastern District of Mich-
igan, Southern Division, was
handed down on Nov. 14, 1926, one
year after the Government com-
menced its suit In chancery against
William Rogers, Carl Meyers and
the Phil Kllng Brewing Co. to close
Doerr's Inn, defined as a "common
nuisance" under the Volstead Act.
The brewery company was later

omitted in an amended bill with
Kurt Kling, Em Hie Kamper and
Josephine Kling named as defend-
ants, along with Rogers and Meyers.
Rogers was styled as the proprietor
of the business with Carl , Meyers
an^ various other cmploi^es set

down as having aided and abetted
Rogers. The opinion also states
that the property wners "Tiad

knowledge or reason to believe that
said premises, property and build-
ing were so used and occupied by
Rogers and his employees and as-
sociate for the unlawful sale of
intoxicating liquors."

This the three property owne.-*s

deny, while Rogers and Meyers of-

fered no defense.
Vital Importance

The question of constitutionality
as set forth In the present petition

to the Snpreme Court was brought
up before the Court of Appea!s
also, on <vhlch the lower court
ruled: "In answer to this It is suf-
ficient to say that no such question
Is presented by this record, as there
Is ample evidence of knowledge on
the part of the owners that a
nuisance was being maintained on
these premises."

In presenting the petition, Ferdi-
nand Henry' Wurzer. attorney for

the appellants, sets forth that:
"This question as to the validity of
the so-called padlock provisions of
the Act of Congress of Oct. 28, 1919.

variously referred to as the 'Na-
tional Prohibition Act' and the
•Volstead Act,' Is of the most vital

Importance to the peop'o at large,

and especially to owners of real es-

tate all over the United States: and
the varrylng decisions In the vari-
ous circuits, some more and JBBfi
less drastic, have j a c^Wi-
tlon of confusion that 'thould be
settled by this toiirt.

"The precise rjuestlon of consti-
tutional law and right here drawn
in question has never before been
presented to this court."

Record of Case
In bringing this case to the high-

est tribunal for final determination
on the constitutionality of the pad-
lock Injunctions as provided in the
Volstead Act, the transcript of the
record discloses that the original
bill of complaint was filed Nov. 16.

1913, against owners of Doerr's Inn
situated 17169 Jefferson avenue.
East, Detroit, and followed the pur-
chasing of liquor, as alleged, by Gall

C. Britton, a I'rohlbltlon agent, on
August 31 ,1923.

A temporary Injunction was Is-

sued against the Inn Nov. 20, 19l'3.

This was followed by a motion to

dismiss by the Phil Kllng Brewery
Co. on the ground that that com-
pany was no longer In existence.

This brought forth an amended
complaint Jan. 20, 1921, naming
those as set forth. An exhibit ac-

companying this complaint, In the

•form of an affldavit, states ihnt en
Oct. I, 1923, a mid was made of
Doerr's Inn and 137 bottles of Can.
adian beer and six quarts of various
brands of whiskey, all partially emp-
ty were found.

William Rogers waa arrested June
30, 1922, with a Federal Grand Jury
retuiViing an indictment against
Rogers, who had admitted he was
the owner of Doerr's Inn, Feb. 16
1923. .March 2«. 1923, Rogers pleaded
guilty.

Owners Deny Knowledge
The motion to dismiss and answer

of Josephine Kllng, Amelia Kamper
and Kurt Kling were (lied on March
11, 1924. wherein it Is denied they
knew liquor was being sold on the
property they own, pointing out that
in the complaint and amdavlts of
the Prohibition agents nothing waa
shown affecting these three defen>
danta.

Tho District Court issued an In>
Junction May 13, 1924. District
Judge Charles C, Simons handed
down his certiflcate of approval
April 28. 1924, with the defendants
filing a petition for appeal May 7,

1921. This appeal was granted by
Judge Simons May 7, 1924, with a
bond required totaling $1,000. It

suspended the degree of May 5, 1924,

but the temporary injunction previ-

ously granted was held to be ta

force during the pendency of the ai>*

peal.

Originally set for hearing on June
6, 1924, an extension was granted
for one month. Following this Ave
orders of extension were granted to

file and docket the printed record
tin appeal, bringing it up to Feb- 28.

1925, with the case argued In the

District Court of Appeals Oct. 12,

1926, with the decree affirming the

opinion of the lower court being
Hied Nov. 13, 1925.

No Oral Argument
There will be no oral argument on

the petition for the writ of certiorari

as Qled. The court, now In recess*

will have the petition submitted be«

fore it In all probability on the com«
ing January 4 with a decision ex«
pected as to whether or not a review
will be granted by January 11. A
denial of the petition wUI cause the

lower court's decision to stand and,

it is stated here, establish the con«
stitutionnlity of that section of the

.National Prohibltlon'Aci which per-

mits the placement of the pad.oclt

injunction over a period of one year.

If the review is granted, a hearing
before the high court may not be
reached for six months or longer.

I

No previous appeal of a padlock
proceeding has guiio beyond a U. S.

District Court, where it was af-

firmed. Men charged with selling or
possessing liquor have Invariably
stated that they could not Individu-
ally afford to bear the expense of a
contest up to the U. S- Supreme
Court. They have claimed that such
an appeal could not cost les« than
$25,030, probably Including attorney's

fees.

In the case at Washington, It is

understood that the actual expense,

nfinus lawyer's fees, but Including
printing, for the appllcallon of ibe

writ have not exceeded $1,000 for

the .defendants.

The Common Padlock

Since padlocking has grown so

common around New York, those

with padlock proceedings against

t1iem In the majority, apparently

have iTbt deemed it worth while or

the expense to contest In tho lower

Federal Court. In nearly all of the

cases tt new location had been lo-

cated and equipped before the pad-

locking went Into effect.

It was reported but lately in Va-

riety and a notorious in.stance of

the futility of the padlock other than

against the place closed, that a

.speakeasy downtown, .New Vorkk

padlocked on one side of a hallwayi^

moved over to the other side, i'rom

its Hresenl location -.vith the door

open, the padlock may be seen on

iho c'.OHcd door of the former place

whilst drinking In the newer locaje.

Engagements
Charles "Tranip" McNally will

,

Join the Stella Morri.scy Mutua^
burlesque show at lyjulsvllle ihli

week,
Margie Penncttl has retired from

tho Mutual burlesque attraction

"Stolen Sweets" and will continue

on fhe chruil nn an aildc.l. at-

traction with other Mutu.al s.'iows.

Her arningcmont with tho cir-

cuit colls for feature billing and

other perquisites.

^
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

Th« B««t Or«B»ed Woman of th« W««k

JANE COWL
Hasy Virtue." Empire Theatre '\

Mrs. Vand«rt>ilt's Band Act
Mra. W. K. Vanderl>Ut, Jr., dropped in to the Palace Monday afternoon

to see the act slie ia sponsorinp. Allen Wliilo's CoUeiilana. Mis. Vander-
bllt must have been frrsitlfled. The band boys did very well.

Alice Gentle, in a white chiffon that scintillated with crystal beads.

Bang her repertoire 'vith gu.sto and wa.s eiithusiasticMlly received, but
not more so than her accompanist, Frederic Persson. Miss Gentle draped
her piano with a white and red shawl, and to make the picture more
perfect, carried a red feather fan.

' "Maude Powers In a sketch (with Vernon Wallace) as a bride couldn't

Bate chosen a more unbecomlnB outfit. A bride in pink satin made
with an old fashioned bodice and full skirt! The skirt had a flounce of

irilver lace.

lola Kokln (with Fred Galetti) made three changes of coatums. A
very nice dancer is this miaa. Her first dress was that of an Italian

peasant, after which she changed to a pink ruffled affair over blue.

A soldier number was done in a red skirt snd blue jacket. Harriet Hoc-
tor (dancing with William Holbrook) did a "Merry Widow Waltz" In

fL Mae Murray mak^s-up. She followed closely Miss Murray's black

li^tin dress with brilliant trimmed side train. W^lth the body bare ami
plothcd in but gold fringe, the second dance was executed. A Uillet

number was in white tulle docorated with pink petals. The finish came
Jn a short feather skirt of pink with an overdrape of green taffeta. Miss

Harriet's dancing is technically perfect but the dancer has sacrificed

the looks of her limbs for her art. For a dancer so young, only con-

atant practice could have developed her muscles to such a degree.

>Joan Franza (with Jimmy Save) has the courage of her convictions

«nd appears with her hair in a glorious long plait. Her tan riding

l)f^)lt ia the last word In .<<martno8s.

C'-.
•''

',!,. The English at Taa
So you see, as they tjay, that when you say tea and It's tea, it's for the

Bngliah, still making xeod on the original tea party. Hope that dueHn't

ataxt another revolution, but it may if the English come over to sorve

tea. Not a thing ae^inst Sir Thomas' means of livlihood but In Nckt

Xork a party Is a party when there's no tea. That's all right in a land

Where you can step up and order what you Want,- 'Wfth tea as a'diver-

•ional side line on off days.

Maybe the bunch o' 'By the Way," the Paul Murray revue crowd that

came in on a boat ono day and served tea the next, expected all of the

English companies on Broadway to visit them at the Hotel Roo.sevelt

last Friday afternoon, for the tea party, alias reception. Anyway they

Wece there and sQwas the tea, in the ante rooms, with the ballrooms

tor the crowd to look each other pver.

Principally attracting were Cicely Courtneldge and Jack Hurlbert, the

tars of the English success, and also Mr. Murray, whose nationality

neT«r will be traced while he hangs onto that mustache. They poured

for the outpouring "Vortex," "Thesc^harming People," "Easy Virtue"

and Chariot's Revue, while Odette MyrUl, Pert and Ma Kelton, Nella

Webb, Dennis King, K'lRenu Kt Icey Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cawthome,

young Willie Morris and Marie Saxon were also Around.

But tea! And for night club hounds accustomed to the raging poison

mt anj-time between midniglit and G a, m.!

For Mr. Murray's inf{)rmation if he should wander into a night club,

*By the Way" is scheduled to open next Monday night at the Gaiety.

What "Let's Qt>" Meant
When Fred Clark named his burlesque show "Let's Go," ho must have

meant that Manny King should go and help himself to every gag and
aituatlon he could find. Mr. King did. He overlooked nothing. The
result is "Let's Go" in spite of the lifting la the poorest .show at the Co-

lumbia this season. •

Mr. Clark not oniy cheated in the book but in the dres.sing of the
feminine side. The girl.s wear little or nothing at all times. Nan Palon,
a plump miss, handled the singing end in a thin soprano.. Her clothes
were nothing out r)f the ordinary but Miss Palon had one velvet dress. It

la the same material used for drops in most of our theatres today. Helen
Flynn and Babe Healy took care of the dancing with as little clothing as
possible.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
By Dorothy Paddack

Unreal Knockout

The scenarist and director of

*The Knockout' either knew noth-

Ips of real lumber camps or have
disregarded facts to make a love
•tory.

. If the timber girl, as Lorna
Duveen docs her, had been less sus-
ceptible to the attentions of a man
irom the opposition camp, the story
Would have been bettor. The real
timber woman knows that all green
•tuff must be cured before it is

•ent down the river. The first

thing she cures is her own green-
ness. A weathered timber girl would
t)« too cautious to fall in love with
a cane-carrying, tan -spatted hero
from a camp which had flagrantly
violated the lumberman's code. Miss
Duveen is a bit fr.iil for such a role.

Clara Bow's Rag Picker
Clara Bow Is In "Tlie Lawful

Cheater," Gertrude Pedlar also as
the wealthy woman who sent tlie

little rag-picker to jail. Miss Bow
dona boy'a attire and makes every
effort to behave as a woman Raf-
fles would, but the story is not
convincing. Clara's version of a
rag-picking heroine is neither
Pealiam nor fidelity to fact.

Boastful Lovers At Sea
Although Ruth Clifford is fea-

tured In "The Storm Brealters."
*he best performance la by Nina
Romano. These two aftord a
marked oontrasU Ruth Ip the frail.

blonde, cllnging-vine type; Nina
the healthy, brunet, fearlea.s, young
sea-woman. Gertrude Clahe Is the
old woman of the sea but gentle.
•Miss Romano Is emotional but not
hysterical. The film's interest ia

that she and the frail, cultured girl

love the same boastful fi.sijorman.

Once, in every woman's life

there comes a braggart, a would-
be superman. To a woman of the
sea, he's Just another fisherman
trying his .sails; to the Ruth Clif-

fords he brings disillusionment.

Madge Kennedy Wasted
A voice that charms • the moat

punprent need of Madge Kennedy in

"Beware of Widows." She has Vieen

making too many pictures Films
subordinate voice to gesture.
With this exception, Mian Ken-

nedy In nearly perfect In proving
the Shavian theory that woman
pursues man. Her hero, a dreadful
darb, is totally unworthy of her
expert vamping. What annoys her
audience is the wanton wa.ste of
her talents on .such .an uninteresting
subject. She is all the things he
isn't—amusing, light, .shrewd.

Diunlha I'altison, as a more ma-
ture and voluptuous widow, is quite
entertaining.

If one likes extremes, the com-
parison of yesterday's and today's
.'sfings, as Breiiiinn and Winnie sing
tlifm, will plea.ve; l)Ut there Is an
opinion that these two women were
.stressing the half rests of tiie old
song.s and the dotted sixteenths of

the new. This Is not accurate, for

.some of the newe.st sonjrs ;ire any-
thing but lively. This compari.son
ideals good when U'a done ritfbt.

LADIES OF
THE ENSEMBLE

Opportunity!

Two years mJ;o' little Eileen Car-
merty left school and joined the
cliorus of the "Top Hole" company.
Eileen was In the show a short time
when she decided she wanted to

reach the top hole. She lost no
time in displa>in'g her vocal talent
to the producer and was made un-
derstudy to the leading role. One
day time for overture and no prim.a
donna. Eileen hurriedly dressed
and went on in the part. She did
exceptionally well and was given
the part for the rest of the season,
only a few weeks.
The show closed but Eileen had

a hard time trying to convince man-
agers of her ability. She finuJly

joined the chorus of "Vanities."
After the show opened she had the
opportunity to play the prima donna
rolc. Now she will be prima donna
In the road company and Is under
contract to appear in next year's

New York show. Eileen Is an ac-
complished dancer as well as a vo-
calist and Is a very hard worker
and that's about all she needs. In

addition to her pretty face.

Ann Wood, In the chorus of

"Rose- Marie" for two years, has
been given the part of comedienne
In one of the road companies.

A contest was held recently at

the Silver Slipper for chorus girls.

EHleen Carmody, understudy for one
of the principal principals In "Vani-
ties" and who has been active at

the job, entered th* contest and
won.

Imogens Coca, more commonly
khbwn as "Cocoa Cola," closed with
"When You Smile," but her smile
Is still there for she's now appear-
ing at the Silver Slipper.

Elaine Arden has a new boyish
bob and is coming to New York
with the "Greenwich Village Fol-
lles.T

Gladys Pender and Mildred Kelly,

formerly of "Vanities," opened at

the Lyric with the Marx Brothers'
show.

Vera O'Brien, sister of tho Boston
surgeon, William O'Brien, is now on
tour with Ed Wynn's troupe In "The
Grab Bag."

Rose Stone has left the Jolson
show.

June Castleton, while returning
from Boston last week in her car,

was stopped by a motorcycle cop.
She was only doing 60 but had to

tell It to the judge. Junie laughed
her way out and In addition kept
the summons for her scrap book.

Peggy Shannon believes in start-

ing them young. She is devoting
most of her spare time to giving
her five-year old sister dancing
lessons. ,

*

Marion Dale, "Vanities," Is

doulding at the Caravan (cabaret).

Kiddle Young is recovering nicely
from a nervous breakdown she suf-
fered a short time ago.

Beth Dale, "Gay Parce," has been
posing for many artists of late.

Her picture Is to adorn many front
covers.

Estelle Levclle, Caravan Club, is

giving a Christmas party in her
new apartment this Wednesday.
Guests will help dress the tree.

Valma Valentine. "Vanities,"
takes advertising seriously. She
finished her Christmas shopping
last month.

Blo.ssom Vreeland. recently In the
"Follies," la now at the Frivolity
Club.

Sybil Burske gave a tea party
at her home recently. Florence
Marshall, Marlon Dowllng, Anita
Cantan, Dorothy Arden and others
were there.

Gertrude Crouc;» is recup 'rating.
Gertie was taken ill with appondi-
cllls while playing in "Vanities."
Her slater is with the No. 2 "My
Girl" company in the south.

Rella Harrison has Joined "Cocoa-
nuts" at the Lyric.

Jane Daniels "shoa am gwlne"
buck to Dallas for tho holiday%

THE DHESSY SIDE
By SALLIE

Brilliant "La Juive" '

The most Inspiring some (if not opera*, is ilie seeond act of "I*-* Julve,"
sun^' tor the nr.st time Friday since Caruso on Clirislnms eve, 19:0, made
his last appearance In the role of r:iea::er the UalM. Martinelll made the
rule Inmendous. His duet with Rnsa Ponnelle (Rachel) beautifully filled
the Met. Miss Ponsello was in American beauty velvet made long en-
train, from under which peeped gold and rose bnioail.\ Sleeve.s, half of
brocade, half of velvet, were long, tl^ht and becoming. Ponselie wore a
graceful (lowing white costume In the first art, an eye ileli,i;ht.

Charlotte Ryan (Princess), Is tall and attractive, with a pleasing well
placed voice. J-he wore a luscious blue long velvet costume with a deep
border In velvet and gold sweeping the floor and a Gain.sborough of
same shade to set off her fair hair.

"Joanna" Drove Them Out
"Joanna" might read well but screens t«dly. Playing around with

a million dollars or .jo brought a few clothes and chocks In a dull un-
interesting picture with more than slow action. Dorothy Mackaill and
Jark, Mulh.tll do their prettiest to keep the pot boiling but the fire is
dull.

Miss Maekaill wears clothes welL A black velvet blouse tied at side
with a velvet flare for skirt and pan collar worn with a small velour
turban with pompom Is nice. Her ballroom frock as well as the scene
is Joanna's oiggcst, with U»e women dancing in evening clothe.s, very
modish, very decollette and extremely short. Miss Mackaill was in a
luxurious ermine wr.ip put together oddly, ending in a full flounce the
front of wliien has :. band of dark squirrel fur. Neck Is finished in a
huge collar of the same. This is lined in velvet from under which a
velvet dress with very V front and back may be noticed. I'oarls and
Jewelled head dress complete It.

Charlotte de Silva is attractive with her slick parted black hair and
huge comb. A chiffon dress Is partially concealed under a Spanish em-
broidered shawl, giving a dashing colorful touch. Speaking of earrings
the Spaniards f>eem to put their money into quantity rather than quality.
This picture) towanls the end played to empty seats at the Strand last

week. ^ ...

Will Rogers' Chswing Stories
The artistic mornings with more artistic artists are Immensely popular

this season at the Plaxa, on alternate Thursday mornings. Nanette Gull-
ford fresh from the Met, who has made the Suzctte of Tosca famous,
sang and Ipoked the real prima donna In a French blue velvet, sllghtir
draped to centre front and tied with a large boa knot. Her waist cut
low sleeveless was trimmed with lace and silver. A small turban of
the same shade wltn a trailing plume made this outflt a fetching one,
but her hands and arms held in bondage with long white gloves could
have been eliminated.

Will Rogers did his best to make Wrlgley's famous, fascinated hl«
audience in spite of chewing his stories.

An Intimate Afternoon
A small Intimate afternoon was given at the Embassy Club Tuesday

to professionals and lays. Muk de Jarl, of Carroll's "Vanities," and
Miss Clark or (Hart), the 'Vanities" leading lady, entertained the
guests with gotrd voices and breezy songs. Miss Clark with her attrac-
tive manner ai\d well placed youthful voire sang the Shadow Song from
"Deborah" in a manner that would do credit to an older artiste, proving
that her small role in th^ "Vanities" gives her little opportunity. The
little green cliiffbn frock was In good contrast to her well groomed cheat-
nut bob and large brown eyes.
Tea was served by many of the ladies.

Salzinger Draws
Tho attractive Valentine Grant on the screen now and then groomed

in a boyish bob and red velvet decollette frock wilh gold underdress and
shimmerlngs of brilliania topped off with long gold earrings, occupied a
box with Sidney Oic;.tt and others, at the Aeolian Tuesday evening.

Tliey were there to hear tho rich baritone voice and songs of Marcel
Salzinger whose Gerir.an lelders always excel. Miss Robyne, the classic
dancer, was chic in a simple white sleeveless gown. The house wa.s an
enthusiastic one and capacity.

Riverside's Small and Chilly Audience
The Riverside this week has Helen HlgRlns, with little or no voice and a

goodly lack of grace in dancing, but her dres.sing is the net's one asset,
coupled with lOoiid O'Cornell's danelng-and Horace Bentley's snappy
piano perform;ng. Mis.-* Hir^'gins' throe classy outfits will satl.^fy the style
lovers. Her .silver full hkirt has a border of fur and tight bodice, low neck
wilh shoulder sliapa, finished at waist with a smartly tied sash of blu<it
velvet lined with silver, a peach chiffon wrap coat with shaded ostrich
peach, fle.ih fealhor band and bell slcovos with feather trimming as well
as neck fastened to one side with a Jeweled buckle, Is snappy. Concealed
behind the coat Is a dancing frock made in small flounces done In bril-
liants with a tiny tl;iht basriue of orange satin with pumps and fan of
orange. Her ftrlentil costuma Is rich silk of deep cerise fashioned with
a border of silver with metal bodice and two roses at either ear. It
makes her an attract ive stage picture.

Irene Riceardo's clothes, like her songs, ate Individual. She is versiidlo.

A character outflt (policeman) of blue skirt bound in sliver with jacket
flare at waist, belt of black and cnj) of blue is worn wilh Russian boots
with or.inge kid cuffs and tlila outfit In detail is complete even to badge
and stick. For her Spanish number Bhe has a very full skirt of yellow,

blues and cannry, with many roses ornamenting it. The small waist was
cut cxtr<'mely low. A huge cerese velvet rosette entirely covered the left

car. An elaborate sliver effect princess with extenrled sides of enierald

green plumes, silver ulippers and a coronet of rhlnestones place this

frock near fashion's head.
Clara Khnball Youns Is napping on her screen laurels. Playlet of

non-degcript type but in a green velvet with gold apron embroidered
front and back cut decollette, she made a neat speech thanking her audi-

ence for accepting her. Miss Wilson, tall and slender, looked attractive

in a bouse sown.
The small audience Monday night offered a chilly response t4) the

night's |)ro(;ram.

Frances Norton is a little girl from
Texas. She has been given a spe-

cialty In the new edition of "Vani-
ties," and saya "My mother will be

fo pr(ju'l .she'll write to Ma Fergu-
son about It."*

Anlt;i ftariton has been working
In a picture for Fox to be called
".Streets of Sin."

Agnes O'liOiiKblln received a wire
while rehiarsitig with the new
"Vnnltle.s" announcing the birth of

a little niece.
,. , , , ,11.,

Doreen Glover played Santa Claua
to all the girls In thnir dr<^i««ing

room at ttie Karl C.irroll liy deco-
rating their pKiees with holly
wreaths, etc.

Jean West attendo<l the opening
of the Sana Gene Club and looked
very stunning In her new evening
clothes.

Llda M'le ftml Josephine Duval are
now the iimlei -tiidl "s for Ivy .'Jiw-

ver and I.ydia D'Ainell in "May-
lluwwrs." I .

,
' o> .. «i lis 4-;yt ia
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N. Y. HOCKEY TEAM LOSES

ITS OPENING HOME GAMES

Hockey came back to New York

at Uie New Madison Squru-e Gar-

den on Dec. 16 In profcssiiMial form.

Being a charity event, for the ben-

efit of the Neurological Institute,

prices were boosted above the nor-

mal scale, and it waa something

•f a "carriage" affair. Attendance
- was but little short of the 18.000

Dinrk. cai)acity. •,

The contending teams were Les

Canadians of Canada and the New
Tork club, both members in the

National Hockey League, which is

comprised of seven teams. The
S&me proved a boon to followers of

the .sport, who have long mis.sod

their winter nobby In these parts,

but also revealed certain weak-
nesses in the makeup of the home
cxtct when compared to the~ skate

and stick manipulators from across

the northern border. The game
will always draw a certain quota of

ardent followers, but to make
h(i< key the fmancial success hoped
for it will neces.«itate a comlina-
tion <'ap!ible of holding Its own with
the remaining contenders.

Tl>at New York hockey crowds,
mainly familiar with the amateur
Bide of this ice issue, will not stand
for (luestionable rink tactics was
early proven. The local represen-
tatives were booed as roundly and
a.s loudly as their opponents when
roughing It up to extremes. In this
rcsi)ett the New York club is In
danger of Impeding its draw, as at
least one player, according to the
liist two games here, was off the
lc'> through penalties as much as he
was on, with no gain of per.sonal
glory to show for it.

In its first two home games the
lo;:il club failed to score a victory,
•lOKlng to Le.s Canadiena by a score
Of 3 to 1 and succumbing to Mont-
real on the short end of a 4 to 1

Count.
The First Game

the finished skating .ability of their

rivals.

Line Up
Les Canadlens. New York.

Joliat L. W S.Green
Houcher U. W R. Green
Morcnz ....C Burch
Coutii L. n Randall.

Manthu R. D Langlois
Uheaume O Forbes
Spares — New York, Simpson,

Houchard; Canadiens, Leplno, Le-
duc, I'auihaus.

Goals, Ist period—New York, S.

Green, 11.55. 2d period—Canadiens,
Ledue, 12.47; Boucher, J.56. 8d pe-
riod—Canadiens, Morcnz, 8.00.

The New York-Les Canadiens'
battle opened with Billy llurch,
captain and center of the New York
team, and Morenz facing off. The
play seesawed back and forth In
the middle of the Ice, with several
fla.'ihes of smart hockey until final-

ly, after about 11 minutes of play,
"Shorty" Green of the home club
took a pass from Burch and made
a pretty tally which skimmed past
Ithcjsume, the opposing goal tender,
for the first score of the evening.
At thi.'< stago the Burch and Groon
coml'lne was working smoothly.
Following this lone score of the
Initial period the teams soon left

tlK- ice to be trailed by the exhibi-
tion skaters during the rest period.
. At the start of the second period
the C.'inadions came back with a
rush. Leduc, a Canadian spare,
skated throuslj the entire New York
se\tt't and drove the puck past
Porl)e.s, who, up to this stage, had
been playing, a niagnillcent game at
8:oal for the local aggregation. Tliis

Wa.s the Canadian's first counter.
Only three following minutes had
elapsed when Boucher, Canuck rii^ht

Wing, on faking a p.'iss from Mo-
reii?., tlrew Forbes from In front of

the not iind caged a pretty shot
from a OKllcult angle. Following
this tally the puck romjjed back and
foilli without much damage being
done. Durinir tliis period the Ca-
nadians proved flictnselves superior
to the New York team in passing,
tick work and sk.itlng.

The final period opened with the
crowd callinjT for a final sptirt by
the Manliatt.in i-eprc.-'entaliveH. a
tlpoff on what hockey will do
around here If the home club can
win .a majority of its g.nnes. How-
ever, the Canadians proved the ina.s-

tern of tlie situation and were far

too smart for the Americans. After
bombarding the net for fully five" minutes, Morenz, Canadi.nn center,

on a follow shot, blocked a rebound
from Forbes' stick for the third and
Hnal tally of the visiting club. The
rest of the time was ta'cen up by

tlie Canadians completely skating

around the hom« boys, with tlie

local contingent unable to break
"~ throti;;h for another score.

^\llile the gumo proved Interest-

ing the New York team showed a

decided lack of teamwork or meet

Second Game
The second professional hockey

game in Rickard's new Garden
(Dec. 19) drew around 10,000 to see
New York play Montreal. The game
opened promptly at S.30 and at first

It appeared as If the New Yorkers
had found themselves. They start-

ed by carrying the game to their

opponents and keeping them entire-

ly on the defensive. However, No-
ble, left defense, swept down the
Ice and, on an Intercepted pass,

eluded the two New York defense
men, drew Forbes out of position

and caged the first tally ot the even-
ing in favor of the visitors. The re-

mainder of vhe period was spent In

skating and the shooting, which re-

mained about even. Each team
showed spurta of Individual bril-

liance. The skating, as a whole,
impressed as ragged and uneven,
the home club appearing to be par-
ticularly sluggish, explainable
through their being in a railroad

wreck the night before.

The second period got under way
with Burch taking a pass from Lan-
glois and shooting a long angle shot
which slipped past Benedict, the
Canadian goal tender. This was the
initial New York counter. At this

point the play became exceedingly
rough and the olficlals seemed to

miss foul after foul. Finally, Sie-
bert, right wing, scored a long shot
from the boards which glanced off

Forbes' stick for Montreal's second
goal. It was very evident that the
Canadians were a far more finished

aggregation than their opponents,
with Stewart and Siebert standing
out.

The final period began with the
New York team visibly slowing up.

Burch was the main offender and
consequently held back the slow
New York forward line, the weak-
ness of the home club. However,
the playing remained as before. In

front of the New York cage, when
finally N. Stewart caught a rebound
and sent It spinning Into the mesh
past Forbes for the visitor's third

tally. The crowd had hardly stopped
applauding when Monro, left de-
fense, came through with a pretty
angle shot for the fourth and final

Montreal score of the game.
The New Yorkers seemed out-

classed by the Canadians' stick

work and smooth passing.

Line Up
New York. Montreal.
Forbes G Benedict
Langlois R. D Noble
Simpson L. D Monro
Burch C N. Stewart
R.Green R. W Siebert
S.Green L.W Broadbents

IT CAN BE DONE!

Orlns, gags and wise cracks

followed a story In Variety of

a few weeks ago that a llls-

pano-Sulza oar, going at 60 an
hour, could be stopped with its

*wn length, 160-Inch wheel

base.

The most and frequent caus-

tic reply was: "Find the

driver."

He has been found, In the

person of the chauffeur for

Lee Shubert's Hisso, recently

bought by Mr. Shubert on the

other side, after It had gone
around 10,000 kilometers.

The driver lately became em-
broiled In an argument over
the very same thing, If the
HIsso, though Its brakes are
the champs of the world and
In a four-set, could be stopped
within 12H feet at 50.

A bet was made, with the
chauffeur knowing his brakes
had but been Just rellned. The
other party to the bet had tlie

nerve to accompany him as a
passenger. When they re-

turned the driver collected, for

be had stopped the Hispano
dead while doing 50, within
12)6 feet.

In Europe this would be but
an ordinary story of the His-
pano car.

KAPLAN STILL CHAMP

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

/

Hockey on a Wave
Ice hockey's return to New York has come in on a tremendous wave at

publicity as regards the sport pages of tho local dallies. Both morning
and afternoon sheets hr vo been giving freely of their columns to the
Canadian national hobby and nothing this side of gross mfsman.igoment
should stop It from financially re-establishing Itself. To top It off. this
week the news reels are carrying quite an amount of footage on the
opening game (Dec. IC) between tho New York club and Les Canadiens
in the professional league. A gi-eat plug.

The first game In the Garden waa a charity event and drew approximate
capacity, 18,000, whi'o the second game, Saturdiiy night (Dec. 19) looked
to have an attendance of around 10,000 although some of the dailies quoted
It as low as 6,000.

At a $3.30 top professional hockey should turn a financial profit If ths
home club can at least break even sb that the customers can have some*
thing to yell about. However, the New York Hockey Club Indicate*

itself as being far from definitely organized. Mcmk«rs requesting cer-

tain scats for every game and willing to pay In a lump sum for that ^

privilege during the 18 games scheduled are unable to obtain such servics 1

at the offices. In fact the Club, both as to organization and player^ ?

seems to be much behind the publicity It has been receiving.

PITTSBURGH EVENS UP

Pittsburgh, Dec. 19.

The New York Americans, Goth-
am's entry In the National Profes-
sional League, suffered a double
.shakeup here Friday night. During
the early hours of the evening the
Pittsburgh Pirates were gaining
sweet revenge for the defeat handed
them by the New Yorkers at the
opening of the hockey se.ison here.

Several hours later the fast Pltts-

tiurgh-New York train, bearing the
Americans back to Uotiiam, waa de-
railed not far from Altoona, the
team being shaken uj) and four of
its members sliKlitly injured. A
1 oiiple ai)i)eared at the ni.-feh In the
the Garden, New York, tonight.

Pittsburgh took the ice against
the New Yorkers a greatly improved
team. Their stiek-wnrk and general
all-around pa^^sing and co-oiieration
on the Ice was nearly 100 percent
Tietter. The final seoie waa 3 to 2.

The Americans made a desperate
effort to tie the score In the third
stanza but were unequal to tlie task.

By JACK PULASKI

Louis Kid Kaplan, the idol of

Merlden, Conn., also of that state,

won the decision over Babe Herman,
formerly of the coast, last Friday

at Madison Square Garden. Nothing

sensational about the featherweight

title match which drew an excellent,

but not capacity, crowd. The Kid was
declared the champ after Johnny

Dundee announced his retirement

from that class and following Kap-
lan winning an elimination tourna-

ment. So tar as New York and

Connecticut are concerned Kaplan

la the champ, though out west they

don't take It seriously, especially

after Dundee withdrew his an-

nouncement and retained the title.

Herman was something of a dis-

appointment. Usually accurate with

his right, he missed a million times.

Kaplan swung wild, too. with an
assortment of Intended blows, but
that Is his style and he has to wade
In close, he Is essentially an In-

flghter. Herman amused by accom-
plishing two somersaults, though
hit neither time.

Louis looked and acted In the pink,

weighing in at 125, one pound under
the limit. His left hook was light-

ning fast and w«llops of the kind

earned the decision. Certainly
nothing the Babe showed entitled

him to victory.

It was the seventh meeting be-

tween them, four draws with each
getting one decision previously.

They boxed in Merldan last season
shortly after Kaplan was given tho

title. Judges cai:ing It a draw,
but the newspapers figured Herman
had won. Jimmy Kelly put up a
sturdy squawk and a return match
was arranged.

The Kid became 111 and there

was a postponement. Kaplan was
reported shaded several times dur-
ing a trip into the hinterland.

Foul Stopped FiQht
The 10-round semi-final, also be-

tween featherweights, started out
like a thriller, but was spoiled when
the referee stopped the fight in the
sixth because Bobby Garcia fouled

"Honey Boy" Flnnepan of Boston.
The soldier had hit the skinny P.ran-

eater low twice previously and was
warned. The third offense did not
seem to worry Finnegan at .all. He
made no protest and so the fans
booed long and loud.

It was their second meeting. Fin-

negan having won from Garcia In

Boston last season. Finiief;an was
shooting his right with good effect

In the second when .-niddi'my liuil'v

crossed and sent the Yank down
for the count. Thereafter Finnegan
fought back, and it was .iliciit ai,

even break when the bout was
stopped. Finnegan has met and
beaten most of tlio title contenderR
In his home town anu he w;is in line

for a championship bout when Jo(>

Glick outpointed him. Yd the Bos-
ton kid impressed Friday as a real
scrapper.

Masked Athletes

The case of the bespectacled Rutgers halfback, cited In a letter to

Variety last week from a film salesman answering the paper's criticism

of the scene In "Tho Freshman," where Harold Lloyd wore glasses on

the football field. Is not unique in the world of sport. There are a num-
ber of players In major, minor and Intercollegiate baseball who wear

glasses and there are quite a few basketball players who wear spectacles,

protecting them with a mask.
Speaking of maski, a basket tosser In an upstate city last year played

In a championship game with a fencing mask to protect a broken nose.

Despite this handicap he made eight field baskets.

Grange's Uphill Run
That spot on tho map designated as Wheaton, 111., Is acknowledged to

be more or less familiar with one, Harold Grange. Such being the casa _]

the west's great gridiron redhead Is additionally famouc in his homo town
.

for a football feat accomplished before he ever set foot on a coUeglata
]

field Out In Wheaton the Incident is known as "Grange's uphill run." j

It happened while tho future ball carrying screak was a substitute on I

his high school team ^^ During a game Grange was designated to tho ^

bench, and sat there through the major portion of the afternoon mutter-

ing t« himself, "If I get In and get loose, nothing'll stop mo." Played

on a field that was snow capped at one end with flowers blooming under

the goal posts at the other, a literal translation of the local playing sur-

face. Grange was finallv sent In to repiacc a regular back. At this period

of his athletic career, the future brilliant was somewhat perplexed over

the solution of getting one foot out of the way of the other, but on an

end run the youthful sorrel top found himself past the secondary dofensek

at the down side of the field, and more because of fright than anything

else figuratively hued out a speed record for mountain climbing to reach

the other end. ,

The trouble was that Grange never stopped after crossing the goal line,

but kept right on going, ball antj, all, to hide behind a rock until per-

Buadcd to come out by team mates. Hence, Grange's first bid for foot-

ban ff^^H^-rtnce was a run that covered around 130 yards, Bomething

better than 90 of th.-\t having been on the playing field, with the re-

mainder the distance to the rock and hideaway.

"Snake" Ames, Jr., a former Princeton backfield luminary and son ot

the original "Snake" Ames who was a considerable moleskin reprcsenta-

live for the Orange and the Black In tho early days. Is responsible for

this yarn—young Ames having fc«en a bench companion of Grange on

this memorable day.

CLEVELAND'S TRACKS HIT

Cleveland, Dec. 22.

Cleveland's five race tracks

—

North Randall, Maple Heights,

Brooklyn, Cranwood and the new

Thistledown track—may be closed

during-the coming spring and sum-

mer as a result of a fight inaugu-

rated yesterday by Safety Director

Edwin Barry and Municipal Judge

Alva Corlett. Barry and the muni-
cipal Judge, probing deeply Into
gambling oicabouts, have made
the race track the target for their
most recent attack and plans are

underway whereb,y parl-mutual bet-;^

ting may be eliminated.

If this move materializes tho
j

death knell for both running and J

harness racing In this district will '

have been sounded.

The probe Into gambling resulta

from the arrest here, nearly threo

>v-cek8 ago, of Harry H. Hershey, dis-

tant relative of the famed Pennsyl-
vania chocolate maker of the sams
name. Hershey, It seems, Is charged '

with having embezzled a <40,0C)

payroll of a traction company In i

Lancaster, Pa. He came here In

November and at the time of his

arrest had only five cents of his al-

leged Ill-gotten gain.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By JACK CONWAY

ODDS

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
BOUT WINNER

Tiger Flowers vs. Mike McTigue McTIGUE 7-5
George Godfrey vs. Martin Burke GODFREY 3-1

Fidel LaDarba vs. -.Lew Perfotti LaBAREA 2-1

Irzy Schwartz v». Ernie Jarvis JARVtG 6.3

SATURDAY, DEC. 26
COMMONWEALTH CLUB

Billy Wells vs. Harry Dudley WELLS . . . —.—. ; Even
Willie Powell vs. Irwin Biga BICE 5-6

Jimmy Sakamato v^. Bill Wiley SAKAMATO 8-5

RIDGEV/OOD GROVE
Benny Hall vs. Nat Pincus .'.HALL 7-6

MONDAY, DEC. 28
LENOX CLUB

Harry Felix vs. Samniy^ogel FELIX Even

Selections, 432—Winners, 324—Losers, 63—Draws, 46
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SILVIA'S POOR

AMCOSTHER

PLENTY
V.i i<i

LMfsting Twice Throwing

I Lamps at Cops—Missing

$10, Too

[

yrhm Silvia WiUi&nas. SO. 629

W«*t 13Sth street, who lald »he had

fa^a a part In "The Gingham Gtrl,"

geU angry—wen.. Ifb the old adage

of *H«11 hnth no fury,'* etc. Silvia

waj arralgrned before Magistrate

GMdman In West Side Court on a

4iMrderIy conduct charge and was
docked 110, with the alternative of

^pending three dara in Jail. Silvia

bad no dough.
•?he night before the former

•(Mngham Girr* entered the West
^mii atreet atatlon and a^ked to sec

• Mtectlve who waa not assigned

t* that house. When Informed of

Ihla ahe became indignant, saying
•ha would not be kidded and wanted
aotlen. Silvi&'a breath indicated
carelessnesa and she waa Invited to

leave.

For a former "Gingham Girr* to

receive auch treatment waa more
tkaii Silvia's Agility could stand.

She tore the desk lamp from its

tastenlng and burled It at Lieut.

Bammil. Her control was poor and
tiM lamp fell on the floor. Stie then
raced to the other end of the desk
and got hold of another lamp, re-

peating at Sergeant Bauer. After
the two flops ahe waa being re-

tralncd by husky cops.

Silvia pleaded guHty In court and
admitted she had been imbibing.
She said she resented being ridi-

culed, and in the heat of temper
threw the lamps. She waa sorry it

occurred and wanted to go home.
(Continued on page 62)

liOra Sonderson Mailed

''N. G.'' Check to N. Y.

X<ora Sonderaon. mualcal comedy
\: Actreas. whose present address is

' linknown. waa exonerated of a

I
Charge of grand larceny when ar-

i kaigned before Magistrate Gordon

I la Yorkvlllo Court. Miss Sonderson
I Waa accused of having presented a
r Check for $17B which later was ro-

1 turned from the bonk marked "in-

: •ufflclent funds."
The actress waa arrested tn West

; Bide Court when appearing against
Vincent Lopex whom she accused of

taking a $6,000 pearl ring from her.
' I'his charge was dismissed by Mag-
;
istrato Levlne. Aa Mlas Sonderson

^ Was about to leave the court she
• Waa taken into custody by Detec-
t tlve Mitchell. £:ast 61st Street sta-

> Won.
1 George Magulre, counsel for Miss
i Benderson, pointed out to the mag-
^ Ifitratc that no crime had boAi com-
1^ kitted in this state aa the chrck

h Waa mailed from Baltimore. When
this was oalabliHhed Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Flood consented to a

L. ^Umissal of the complaint

Mediciiie Show on Sq.

^At last—la th« procaaa of
makinc New York a ruatlc
towB—aa old fashioned medi-
cine shew baa arrived la the
Times square district.

It Is OB tth avenue, a few
doora above 48th street. Threa
colored men, playing banjo.
guitar and vioIUi, tell Jokes
and play their music aa a 15-

mlnute prelude to the spiel of
a medicine man Beliing snake
oil remedies.
Their "theatre** Is an old

store room. Besides the comic
errorts of the Negroes, there
are also aome snakes used dur-
ing the show, while the walls
are decorated with the usual
anatomical charts and speci-
mens in alcohol.

No accurate data on the last

appearance of a medicine show
in the Times square area, but
now It has two shooting
R.alleries. one freak museum,
many side walk vendors and
auction rooms, all In what
several city saps think is the
widest district of the U. a A.

^^B^^^^^^^^M^^HHSS^i^^M^^^H^^HM^^^I^^^B^BS^I^^HH

UNGERIE SELER IS

BEATEN UP IN CABARET

^irth Control" Peddler

^y Has License to Sell
• Kathan Freier, 60, 1324 Randolph
Itoad. rinlnfleld, N. J, who sells

"telrth Control Reviews' on Broad-
ly near 43rd street was freed in

West Side Court by MsBl.strate
Coodmon.
Freier was arrested with his 'Re-

Views' by Patrolman Gconre Swo-
loda of the Wcat 47th street sta-
tion. Swoboda told the oQurt that

I^ler interfered with theatrogocrj!
1b an effort to peddle his papers.
Freier. throutrh his attorney,

denied the charge. He wtated that
ks had a permit to selL No Ois-

order could he shown on Kreler's
part and he waa free<L

Owl Club's Dusky Girls

Brought to Court—Alberta

Pryme Paid $10 Fine

Alberta Pryme. of the Owl Club,

126 West 45th street, had to pay
$10 by order of Magistrate Good-
m.H.n in West Side Court after a
lingerie seller complained the girl

with others in the club had assault-

ed her.

Mrs. Anna Rose, who aells lin-

gerie to show girls and calwiret

perfumiera appeared in court much
battered, part of her right cheek
bearing teeth marks and her face
swollen twice Its size. Following
the fight she told Patrolman Ernest
Walsh of the West 47th street

station- He arrested three per-

formers on her complamt. They
gave their names as:

Ruth PaytoB. SO, performer, 2S1

West 129tb street; Lucille Smith,
23. dancer. 204 West 121st street

and Alberta Pryme. 23. performer,

19 Bast 128th street, according to

the poUca records are all dusky
maids. The Pryme woman, who was
the crux of the whole affair, said

Mrs. Rose was the defendant fined.
' Mrs. Rose told the court that she
went to the Owl Club to collect

moneys owed to her on llnfjorle.

She said that Alberta told her she
never paid any debts and wasn't
going to start now. She protested
and said that Ruth and Lucille hi'ld

her arms while Alberta laced her
ajid took a bite out of bar check.

Blee<Ung, she decided to forget

Ihe debt and hurried out for bine-
coat Walsh. The three dusky
damsels denied Uie charge and said
that lira. Rose was the airgreHsor.
The battle was witnc.ised by other
performers in the place who
cheered from the sidelines.

CHEATED OF $54

ON PA. TRAIN

S. I. Citizen Lost It Be-

tween Trenton and N. Y.

A charge of cheating at cards

mads against Louis Maslel, sales-

nuin. of 207 West 97 th street, and
John Matak. also salesman, the

Hotel Ansonia. was dismissed in the

Court of Special Sessions on the

motion of the District Attorney who
contended that the case did not

come within the Jurisdiction of the

New Tork courts.

Maslel and Matak ware arrested

Dec. 2 as they alighted from the
Wttsburgh flyer at the Penn Ter-
minal. They were accused by David
Blum, tanner, of Staplcton, Staten
laland, with cheating him out of 354
In a poker game In which the three
p-irtlcipated en route between lYen-
ton and New Yorlc
Blum told the Justices that short-

ly after the train left Trenton the
defendants induced him to take part
in the game. After bo had lost all

his cash. Blum said, bs was In-

formed by ths railroad's special
officer. Thomas Curtain, that the
latter had observed the two men ex-
changing signals during the game
and that as a result of these signals
Blum consistently lost.

Ths defendants' attorney moved
for the dismissal of the case On the
grotnid that the alleged crime oc-
curred la another state and that
the Justices bad no Jurisdiction.
Assistant District Attorney Weller
a^rreed with the attorney and con-
.sented to the discharge of the de-
fendanta

'Conference' Substitute

A bright young blonde aecra-

tary found a su tltute for the

"conferonoe" excuse at last. R
may be generally adopted.
Instead of rei>lyinr with the

hackneyed stall of "He's in a
conference" when her employer
was naked for over the phone.
the young womaui excused hira

by saying.
"He's in a temper."

VlOLErrA LeCOURT AT

ASTOR EARLY OFTEN

Finally Lands in Police Court

—Warned to Keep Away

—

Left Clothes Behind

30 DAYS FOR BETTING
Walter Ash. printer, 23 Uuane

•treet. was found guilty of book-
ftaklng In Special Sessions Frlil.iy

»nd was setitenceil to 30 days In

the Workhousa The Justices sus-
pended the execution of the sen-
ter:'«e pending Ash's good behavior
Omcer Schoenholz. of the Special

Service Squad, testified he had seen
Ash accept bets from employees of
the New York "American" at the
new.spaper's establishment at 238
William street Oct. 7 last.

FEELING WAITER
After a lively struggle on the plat-

form of the Times square subway
station. In which several hundred
participated or looked on, John Crux.
23. 24 West 118th street, waiter In

the Roosevelt hotel, was arrested on
a disorderly conduct charge pre-

ferred by Cecil Gilleoudou. 207

Dyckman street.

Crui! bore evidences of the strug-

plB on his face. Miss (JUleou'loii

3.-\id Cr\]» h.id rubbed his hands
along her bark and leg several times
in the train. When slie remonstrated
be merely smiled and did it ag.tln.

At Times square she tried to drag
lilm from the train and was helped
by a passenger.
Victor Orlando, a station n^.^J^Ler.

saw the crowd and heard the young
woman scream, lie took hold of

Cruz, starting to walk him away
when the wnlter bro'.te loose, run-
ning along the platform. Crowds
followed and several got n<-ar

enough to land healthy swings on
his frioe. Cruz got to the mezita-

nine floor and was K^'Ing Dl'-ely when
a pns.seiiger tripped him. lie

.5prukvled olong tlie floor, scraping
his fnre artliticaliy.

ri'Uctman Shea, West 47th street

station, arrived and took the waiter
to the station house and later to

West Sldo Court. There Crua in-

sisted upon an adjournment and
was held In 3S0O balL

Spec Realtor*

The Long Island and New
Jersey realty developments are
working the same "come on"
stunt aa the Florida operatora
The Miami "Herald." with lU
mass of advertising carries
several offerings to bny prop-
erties la the boom sections, this

sort of display advertising act-
ing as an incentive for new
land buyers who visualise Im-
mediate turnovers OB profit.

The metropolitan dallies are
now becoming spotted with
such ads by realty concerns
that offer to buy Long Island
and Jersey parCela, but. in most
cases, are just as willing to
sell a prospective seller another
tract of land with the sales
gag about turning the new ac-
quisition over at a profit la
Urae.

2 A.M. SHUT

Found prowling about the fifth

floor of the Astor Hotel early Sat-

urday morning. VIoletta LeCourt,

24, 477 Main street. E^ast Orange,

N. J., waa detained by Oeorge V.

Cronin. bouse detective, until the

arrival of Detectlv* George Fergru-

son. West 47th street station, who
arrested her on a disorderly con-
duct charge.
Miss LeCourt. tall, slender and

with a weaJtii of rich red hair,

hidden under an extremely large
picture hat, said she formerly was
an actress and expected to return
to the stage shortly. She admit-
ted having been In the hotel and
said she came to get a sweater and
gloves, left on a previous visit. 8he
said ahe had been a friend of a
guest who had left for Chicago.

Cronin said the woman bad
made numerous visits to the hotel
at early hours and on one occasion
recently entered this guest's room,
took a bath and left without tak-
ing some of her wearing apparel.
On another occasion, Cronin said,

she appeared in the lobby with a
small fox terrier.

Before the case had fltiished De-
tective Ferguson told the magis-
trate Miss LeCourt recently en-
tered an uptown delicatessen and
ordered $11 worth of food. She
was unable to pay until a friend

to whom she communicated with
arrived and paid the bilL

Magistrate Macroady warned vthe
young woman to remain away
from ths hotel and cease her an-
noyance of gucKta. Cronin sug-
goafcd that she leave her right ad-
dreas and her sweater and gloves
would be mailed to her. 8he asked
permission to get them linme-
medlntely. After promising to

leave immedlatoly after and not re-
turn she was permitted to do so.

Sentence was then suspended
ui>on her.

UGHTRAIDS

IN TIMES SQ.

Belton's Men Out—Ca-

halane Mentioned as

Commissioner

Polles Commissioner Rl(;hard .
En right following his conferenoa
with his Inspectors begnn his
roundup Saturday night to clean up
Times square. This drive was
made following tha statement of
Mayor-elect Jimmy Walker charg-
ing the city is wide open and that
his administration was not going
to fall heir to the present gamMmir
and vice that Is snid to be rampnnt.
Enrlght told the men of his pur>

pose, that he wanted gamblers aaJ
vagrants *mopped up.'

Detectives McHale and Wilson of
Sam Belton's staff began to oper«
ate about nine o'clock Saturday
night. They visited the Hotel
Portland, arresting two men and
two women. The women wera
charged with prostitution, the mea
were charged with vagrancy. Tlis
men were arraigned in West Sida
Court and held in ball of *&00 for
ftirther examination. The women
were arraigned in the Women's
Court and got an adJoumnif><>t.
The men arrested at the Portland

gave their names as Wallace
O'Leary, 638 Hudson street, and
Lonls Isaacs. Hotel Portland. 131

(Contiaued on page 43)

The Inside word has gone around
that a 3 a. m. curfew will really
obtain on the night clubs and cab-
arets in New York. The 2 a. m.
lid la not frowned on by the cafe
owners in view of the irjcreaacd
tendency for "dlzay~ hours on the
part of the public which seems to
rt'Ush the midnlght-to-dawn atulf
more and more of late.

The performers, musicians and
managements have, aa a result, be-
come overworked and the immedi-
ate families of these people have
bocome "rabaret widows." becau.sc
of their husbands' Irregular hours.
The whyfore of th« early lid and

the no-dancing stuff at that hour Is

..nexplalned, but in view af the agi-
tation anent Mayor- elect Jimmie
Walker's "wide oprn" plans, this
may be a result Kqulty has ex-
pressed a fear that in view of
Walker's liberal policy. Sunday
shows may come tn pass, but the
new mayor has formslly stated thj-t

the "wide open" stuff will not be
ccimtcnanced.
The supper clubs nieantinie aru

tnkirg the curfew report seriously
and laying plans to turn their cafes
Into dining places for dinner In or-
dw to supplement their itiOoni<k.

OUT AFTER SPECS
Captain Charles Burns of the

West 47th street station has de
tailed a squad of patrolmen in

plainclothes to round-np ticket

speculators and 'steerers' near the
New Madison Square Gardoo.

STUBBORN AND $5

Franklin Ramsay Didn't Follow
Suggestion

Franklin Ramsay, 35, man of
many occupations, was flned 36 in

Weal hide Court by Magistrate
Henry Goodman on a disorderly
conduct clxarge. He had no money
and was tnkrn to West Side Jal!

In lieu of the curren«?y to sp'jnd two
days, friends hawtened out to get
the "dough" before Itamsay started
his "bit."

Ramsay was arrested by Patrol-
man John Crehan of the West 47th

street st.itlnn In front of tlii Auto-
mat on Brondwtiy n'»ar 47th stro»»t

when he failed to myve on whe*i
ordcrtnl by Crehan.
According to Ramsay he stated

Uiat be was a teacher, soda mixer
and actor. He Rave h'.s address as
323 West 56th street. He is teach-
ing nljrht school, he said.

Crehan testified that ^tani.iay was
accompan;e<J by a youthful friend,

a young Journalist who threatened
Crehan with dire things, but "beat
It." Kamsay. Crehan said, refused
and was placed uiifler arrcnt

SPIC'S STEERER rilTED
A fine of $2 was li;i;jvsea on Irv-

ing Bock. 35. 503 West llltli .*.trect,

when he was arraij^m-J before
Mugi^trate McAndrewa in West
Sills Court on a disorderly conduct
charge.
Beck was accused by Policeman

Ward, West 47th street st:iii.n, of
annoying people entering Curiicgie
Hall by stopping thcni and .lUi'inpt-

ing to steer them to a ticket upecu-
lator.

AUss Jeanette Wallace

Found Gun—Then Trouble
Jeanette WalUee. 30, Hotel Nar-

rngansett. 3737 Broadway, hostess at
the Club Chants. 183 West 62nd
street, was found not guilty of a
charge of carrying a revolver when
arraigned before Magistrate Good*
man In West Side Court.

Shortly after 4 a. m. Jeanette got
out of a taxicab at 94th atreet and
Broadway, • walking towards her
hotel when Policeman Isaac Mend-
helm. West 100th street station,
suddenly stepped up to the hostess,
grasped her arm and took a ra-
volver encased la a holster from
her pockeL
"How comeT", demanded tha copt.

Jeanette then told a long story
about having Just finished work
and alighting from the taxicab and
finding the gun on the sidewalk
within a few feet of her hotsL BIm
said as she hastened along she saw
the object and though It was a
purse, picking it up only ts dis-
cover it was a gun.
The idea of having such a

danyerotis weapon awed her. Fear-
ing if she threw it away it might
explode and shoot her or one of
the taxi chauffeurs siia stuffed It

In her pocket, the butt end pro-
truding out. She hod only gone a
fe'W feet further when the offlcnr
appeared and arrested her. She
was taken to the station house and
held until she obtained balL

Lawyer's Logio

in court Ell Johnson, *1540 Broad-
way. Jcanette's attorney, repeated
the story to Magistrate Goodman
and then plated the hostess on ths
witness stand so she could tell tha
story herself. Johnfton contf;nded
that If she had wanted fo curry a
revolver she would not have walked
along the street with the butt end
sticking out so everyone could
see IL

The policeman admitted be had
bo>;n tipped off by a i>aH8erby he
had v'-tn the woman stoop over and
pick something from the ground
and thought it was a gun^ After
Magistrate (ioodman decided tha
evidrnce was insufficient he let

Jeanette go homo to make up for
lost sleep.

BOOKMAKING CHARGES FAIL
Charges of bookmaking aKainst

two men were diumi.ised in Spe-
cial Ses.ilons Frlilay on the grounds
of insufficient evidonco.

(lus Peppfts. tf^tHoranl keeper, o<
2(j8 East f>9lh street, was arrosted

Sept. 17 last by Offlrcr tkrijamin
Kinp of the Suzdal Service Siuad.
He was acMuiiled when the otiicer

failed to prove that I'appas had
accppted 8ii[<s from alleged bettors,

Tho JuHtli.cs aHo acnuitted James
O'llricn. clirk. of 411 East UV.'vd

.street, who OfHier Kdwari!
bhtTiy of the .Kpvcial Service .S -; 1

accuNiii of a(c<|itlng beta in front

<;f 2US4 I..exlngtun avcnua 0&
aopt. lu
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

This department containa rewritten theatrical newt itema aa pub-

lished during the week in the daily paper* of New York, Chicago and

the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items; each

has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
•The Matinee Girl." having

opened In Wllkes-Barre this week,
will come to Brooklyn next week
and open In New York the next.

—

"Rainbow Rose" will open In Stam-
ford, 'Conn., Chrlstma.s r.i/'ht.—Cyril
Maude and "These Charming Peo-
ple" will close Saturday, and M.iiid"
•will take the show for a "farewell
tour" of the country.- -Arch Sel-
wyn'a "The Monkey Talks" will open
at -he Sam H. Harris Monday —
Whltford Kane will produce "You
Can't Win," by Ralph Culllnan.—
The "Student Prince" chorus will

ataere an operetta at the Ambtssa-
dor after the holidays.— "Tip-Toes,"
the new Aarons-Freedley produc-
tion ,wlll open at the Libert- Mon-
day.—H. V. Esmond's "House of
T'.ssher,*' produced by Walnwrl«»ht &
Brennan, Is In rehearsal under Ed-
ward Eisner's direction.—Xnnre
O'Xeill and her newiplay, "Stronper
Than Love," will open In New York
Monday.

cullint; of Hrcinen. Although the

Maze caused some excitement, nu
'am.iKe was done.

That Challapln will head his owti
opera company next season may
c:iuse a probable "war" in opera
circles one dally clalmtJ.
The Challapln announcement was

mnde by S. Hurok, concert promoter
and manager o ' the basso.

At a meeting the American Dram-
arsta' association revealed that
practically all of the foremost active
playwrights in the country have
Joined Us ranks and that it has re-
ceived assurance of support from
the British society in combating the

• alleged Invasion of the legitimate

I
play Held by the Fox Film Corpom-
tion. With practically all of Amer-
ica's foremost playwrights and
many foreign ones in the associa-
tlon'tf membership total is now ap-
proximately 80.

Ned Waybum has returned to the
Ziegfeld fold and will stage the
Ziegfeld "Palm Beach Nights."
which opens at Palm Beach Jan. 14.

Probably no man has received
more steady publicity during the
past few weeks than has ".Mellie"
Dunham, the fiddler from Maine.
Dunham, prompted by Henry

Ford, his "discoverer." left his farm
In Norway, Me., to play his fiddle
In Xew York. After arriving here
with plenty of advance publicity.
"Mellie" was greeted by the mayor
•t city hall and played hla Pddle on
the city hall steps, to the amuse-
ment of several thousand spectators.
After feasted and lauded, "Mellie"
was offered a Keith Hip contract
for Jan. 4 *and accepted. He Is at
Keith's. Boston, this week.

David Belasco's production of
"Salvage," by Achmed Abdullah and
Cnrl Haverlin, closed in Baltimore
S'aturday. It will not open at the
Belaneo, New York. tonight
(Wednesday) as has been an-
nounced. Although no reason for
the show's closing was given it was
said by a representative of Mr. Ab-
dullah that the sudden withdrawal
of the play was due to "an alterca-
tion between the author and the pro-
ducer." Mr. Betasco, It was said.
Insisted on inserting u character
called San Francisco Sal In the play
and building the third act around
her. Such a change, it was said,
would, in the opinion of Mr. Ab-
dullah, make the final act "impos-
sible" and the author refused to al-
low the play lo come to New York.

the result of the criticism of Mme.
Cora La Parcerle at the Odeon.
I'arts. by Pierre Brlsson. dramat:.
crltlc of "Le Temps," French news-
paper. Francois Richepln. son of

the criticized actress, resented the
critic's opinion of his mother, whih
he thought "unkind, ' and challenged
Urisson lo a pistol duel. Only four
seconds and the two itompetltors
were present at the duel. Brlsson
turned at the given signal of 25
paces, fired and missed. Instc.id of

returning the critic's shot, young
Richepln graciously handed his gun
to his second and with a bow.
walked away. He is now a hero and
tho score against his mother seemF
settled.

Aa guests of Anne Nichols, Prof.
George Pierce Baker, head of the
newly created dramatics class at

Yale and 40 of his pupils Journeyed
to tho Republic theatre to see a par-
formance of "Abia's Irish Rose." The
Yale students came to Xew York to
figure out what's holding the play
up. It will be discussed In class.

>

Now that a separation between
the former Millicent Rogers and her
husband. Count Salm, seems evi-
dent, reports are being circulated
about both having other admirers.
The countess Is said to be attached
to Richard Barthelmesa. of film
fame, ^'hlle the count is rumored to
be Interested in Mme. Suzanne
Lenglen, the woman tennis champ.

Clara Bow, film actress, will wed
Cllbert Roland, film actor. It is an-
nounced.

An accounting filed in Surrogate's
court revealed that estate of Baron
Wilklns, colored, is bankrupt and
that the murdered colored cabaret
owner did not leave enough to pay
all his creditors The estate amount-
ed to $31,833, while creditors' claim,
admini.<!tration expenses and other
charges amounted to J33,59C. An ef-
fort is being made to raise a loan
on the five-story apartment build-
ing and store left by Wilklns at
I34th street and Seventh avenue to
pay off the largest claims. Wilkins'
widow, compelled to work by the es-
tates' destitution, is employed by
Fay Balnter.

Br-won Wilklns was shot and ':llled
in front of his own cabaret at 134th
street on May 24, 1924, by Julius
.Miller, who was electrocuted. The
murderer waa also known aa Yellow
Charleston. y

Nels H. Nelson, broker of Omaha,
has Instituted suit for $80,000 dam-
ages from Phyllis Haver, film act-
ress, charging ahe la a "real estate
shark." Nelson alleges that the
former bathing beauty misrepre-
sented rentals on an apartment
house In Glendale, Cal., she recently
sold him for $115,000. While Miss
Haver said the rents would total
$1,100, Nelson charges their real
total is only $600.

Following the jury's decision
against her In her $25,000 damage
suit against Dr. Adolph I. Ringer be-
fore Justice Levy In supreme court,
Mrs. Georgia Hopkins, film actress,
became hysterical. In the Judge's
chambers she collapsed and failed
to respond to medical treatment and
was removed to her apartment at
the Vanderbllt hotel, where she re-
gained consciousness. In her action
Mrs. Hopkins alleged that she has
suffered severe nervousness since In

an accident in whifh Dr. Ringer's
car collided with a taxi In which
she was riding. In the proceedings
It was brought out that the film

actress has slarted a $800,000 breach
of promise suit against Henry Sand-
ford, wealthy clubman.

To enable voters In each com-
munity to determine at the polls
whether or not they want Sunday
pictures, a bill to that effect will bo
introduced at the coming session of
the New Jersey Legislature. This
waa announced at a meeting of the
Motion Picture Theatre Owners' As-
sociation of New Jersey in Trenton
last week.

"The Goat Song," a play by . ranz
Werfei, which the Theatre Guild has
withheld for two seasons, will be
produced at the Guild theatre in

January.

i

Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini collapsed
«n the stage of the Plymouth Guild-
hall, England. Mme. Tetrazzlol had
Just flniahed apologizing for her In-
ability to sing, due to illness, and
was Introducinf? her protege. Luella
Faikin, when.the attack occurred.

David Belasco has returned to the
Held of playwrightlng. It la an-
nounced. His newest is being writ-
ten for Fannie Brice.

In protesting against the BOc.
overcharge on theatre tickets law
before Deputy State Comptroller
Hart and District Attorney Banton
•mall ticket brokers laid the rcspon-
•Ibllity of the alleged profiteering on
the theatres and the large ticket
brokers.
Theatre operators are selling out

•uccessful shows for eight weeks In
advance, the smaller brokers allege.
Also, it was .said, tho "little fellows "

are compelled to pay advances over
the box oiTice prices and In many
ca.ses are forced to go to the largo
brokers tor their tickets and pay
•xorbitant prices, they claim.

Lya De Puttl. noted German film
actress, almoHt took her own life
upon Iryins to scire Ixt nan<!e, Karl
Bleumel, into comln^r back to her
Miss De Putll had quarreled with
Bleumel, who walked out of tli<'

room. To bring him back thf film
actress ran lo tho wliulow, put h«M
foot out and screamed. When Ulou-
mel got to the window she M.-\<i

lipped and fallen two sturlrs. Sho
uffored a scratch on her leg. Kc-
ports of a Rcriuus attempt at Rulcidi'

were at first circulated around Ber-
lin.

Less than two weeks after ahe had
withdrawn her suit for divorce from
Raymond O. Bennett at Chatta-
nooga. Tenn., Evelyn Farrls Bennett,
formerly of "Follies," began a simi-
lar suit at Tampa. Fla. The previous
suit was withdrawn when Mrs. Ben-
nett hastened to Jacksonville to help
her husband, who was under arrest
on a Mann act charge. Bennett is
the son of a wealthy Tennessee
business man.

On behalf of _,ouis Starewlch, the
Polish artist, B. W. Hammonds,
president of the Educational Film
Corporation, accepted the gold
medal offered by Dr. Hugo Rlesen-
feld for the best short film of the
fiscal year. The prize winning pic-
ture was Starewitch's "The Voice of
the Nightingale." The medal was
presented at a luncheon, presided
over by Will H. Hays at the Hotel
Astor. Starewltch is In Paris. The
film was released at the Rlalto last

week.

In a recital at his home, Gerald M.
Warburg, son of Felix Warburg, the
phllonthropist. announced that he
will forsake a business career with
his father for one of art Young
Warburg plays the 'cello.

The $25,000 suit of Colin McLoed.
Scotch tenor, against Walter Hun-
ter, head of the Lewis society.
Scotch organization, was dismissed
In Long Island supreme court. Mc-
Loed alleged slander.

Paul Stayer, i .anager of the Apol-
lo (burlesfjue) theatre. 125th street
having been awarded an interlocu-
tory decree of divorce from .Mrs
Edna Caprice Slayer, has entered
suit against Joseph Edmonson, as-
sistant general manager of the Co-
lumbia Burlesque circuit, asking
$50,000 for alienation of his wife's
affections. A tabloid referred to
Slayer and Edmunson as "two rivals
In the theatre and in love."

The Jury disagreeing, the suit for
divfircc of Courtland H. Young, the
publi.sher, against his wife, Dorothy,
formerly of the "Follies," was dls-
mls.sed in supreme court. Young ac-
cu.sed hl.s wife of misconduct with
fCdwIn A N'ooney. clerk In a haber-
d.iHhory store. Mrs Young and
Itosehud. Infant daughter of the
Youngs, occupied a room with
.Vooncy In Bradley Beach. N. J., for
four <laya in August, 1924, Young al-
leged.

A small fire among some waste In

the back room of tho Rlvoll the
•tre was extinguished by house em-
ploye* without necessitating Uie

That "the movies are weakening
the minds of youtli.s who attend
them lndl.><crinilnatrly and are re-
ajionsllilo tor tho oiherwise Inex-
pllcaMe crime of the mcntailv
weak," w-a.s Includoii In a st;itcrnont
Issued to tho ASHdclated Press by
Dr K.in(,'er Brown, 2(1. chairman of
the .state conimLsslon on mental de-
toctlvos.

Violet Colby Liggett, former mu-
sical comedy singer, who two years
ago entered auit In Supreme Court
against John E. Liggett, her hus-
oand, and Anthony J. Drexel, Jr.,

and George F. Naphen, his partners
in a brokerage concern, to recover
$84,267. was offered and settled for
close to $100,000, according to her
attorney, B. E. Siegelsiein.
The reason for the settlement be-

ing larger than the sum she sued
for is accounted by accrued Interest.
When her husband's firm was In
difflculty she turned over stocks and
gave Jewelry and money, which
practically saved the business from
bankruptcy, she alleged.

Services as a memorial for de-
ceased members of the Jewish The-
atrical Guild were held Sunday at
the Shaarl Zedek Synagogue, West
93d street. Among those to address
were Rabbi Ellas Solomon, Sam
Bernard, Belle Baker and Harry
Cooper.
Members of the Guild who have

died since Its forming include Bar-
ney Bernard, Louis A. Hirsch, Wil-
liam A. Waldron, Rosle Silbert
Green, Louis Hurtig, Harry Hast-
ings. Abraham Olsher, Esther Sne-
goff, George Lederer, Jr., Henry
Asen, Benjamin Witaskln, David
Groll, Jake Lleberm'hn, Eddie Mack.
Louis Cohen, Sigmund Breltbart,
Lou Payton and Joseph L. Weber.

Acting upon evidence submitted
by the police. Comptroller Vincent
B. Murphy revoked lirenses of the
Empire Theatre Ticket Agency,
1487 Broadway, and the Consoli
Opera and Theatre Agency, 1416.
The Empire Agency license, issnied

to Cecelia Schleslnger, wa.^ revoked
upon the evidence furnished by Pa-
trolmen John C. Stelnmetz ..nd John
Tunnoy, who alleged they had pur-
chased two $4 40 tickets tlu?re for
$17.60. The complaint against the
Consoli Agency, license Issued to
Frank De Luci;i, was lodged by three
members of the police department.
One of them, .Vlar;7:irot !<''. Gar<lnor.
charged sho purcliascd two $2 20
tickets there for $6.00.

With the revoking of the two li-

censes, Comptroller Murphy also
illsmlssod a compl.ilnt ag.alnst the
Adolphla Theatre Ticket Service of
1502 Broadway on similar charges.

LOS ANGELES

Thieves made a clean-up at B. P.
Schulberg's, the motion pdure pi-o-

duccr, home in Hollywood.
One of the yeggs landed himself a

Job aa Schulberg's chauffeur, com-
ing highly recommended from on''

of Schulberg's acquaintanues. lie
drove the car long enough to be-
come well acquainted with the
Schulberg household and Schul-
berg's habits. After driving his
bo-ss to the studio he returned to
the Schulberg home and loaded the
car with tapestr.'es. etc., aleng with
$.'i0.000 worth of Jewelry, and de-
parted for parts unknown.

It is the belief of local police thai
the chauffeur is one of a ripg of
Eastern yeggs who have been oper-
ating around Los An.Tcles. The
"Job" Is aiminr to others which
have occurred in fashionable homes
on Long Island, in Xew York.

Western prohibition agents u.'ed

the film business as a new means
of securing evidence at WatsonvlKe,
Cal.
The stage setting was supplied by

A. J. King, a member of the local
prohibition outfit, who cranked the
camera, while his wife and a group
of private detectives enacted /the
scenes of a thriller long enough to
pull the local soft drink merchants
out Into the street to watch.
As the store keepers and crowds

gathered ofllcers made a quick raid
on the soft drink p.arlors. arresting
three proprietors. Fines, aggregat-
ing $3,000, were the result.

aho took action. It Is unclorstood
<he also will be deported.

^^

lona Rhoadcs. 21, dau;,-hter of
-amca G. Rhoadcs, amusement pro*
motor, claimed to the District At«
torney'a office that Ernest Foe. &

t--.">-v rr tcr. cfT^rcitto t" .

statutory oi7ense by atac'.iiiig her
i. .,-• i.i a p... .y III ..a »^

.

An order nas been issuc;l f(,r (t,«
rn st of Roe. who Informed th«

•olice prior to the comp'.iiut that
ail etatemcnts niuile by the com*
lilainnnt were untrue.

Mary Eckard, pl;iywrlght, resld.
ng in Minneapolis, filed suit in th«
;nitcd States District Court to en-
-In '~ '••in rr-*''c"s. v'"> oi)"-,t0
tho Dalton burlcsiue house, from

she claims are hers exclusively and
copyrighted.^ The petition cliargei
hat during the past yetir they liav«
;)roduced a number of the playi
vlthout giving credit to the author.

Missing since last Saturday from
his room at the L.a Dora Hotel, Ven-
ice, and from the Metro-Goldwyn
lot. where he was employed as a
technical director, friends of Raph
A. Fisher have called upon the
police to help them investigate a
search.
They have been unable to check

his movements since he left the
studio.

A big Bengal tiger at the Barne*
zoo, in Pa:m8, the other day did not
take kindly to its quarters. \'ery
soon after the ca;;e was closed it
broke the bars and got out, through
bending the big steel bars back. It
trot out into the circus rexorvation,
whore performers keep thomsehes
In shape by doing their daily dozen.
Then It started Jumping walls and
onto buildings, raising cain with
every one. Finally it got on a build-
ing 50 feet ahove the ground and
perched for a long while. Tho keep-
ers were perplexed. After half an
hour they got poles and brouirht the
"cat" back into a rage, with no
damage done.

Kid McCoy pulls a nifty In ar^^-di-
torial written for the San Quontiii
llulletin. In which he says, "The
Volstead Act has forced a lot of
women, who used to grab the r

weekly expense money from a tipsy
husband's pocket, to go to work."

c 1. I

A duel, followed by "heroics, waa

The Public Theatres Corporation
announced pl.ins for the building of
a five-story motion picture studio
opposite Famous Players' "lot" In
Long Island City.

Mrs. Ella Smythe Robinson, for-

mer operatic singer, obtained a di-

vorce from Merton C. Robinson
known as the clothing king of Can-
ada, and reputed to be worth
$3,000,000.
The decree was granted by Su-

perior Court Judge Thompson,
whom she told thaf she had left the
stage In 1912 to marry Robinson,
then a traveling salesman for a
clothing house.

Mrs. Robinson, after leaving the
stage, entered the business with her
husband, and when they began to
prosper her mother- in -Jaw was
brought into the house and trouble
started. This resulted in the couple
separating three times. In 1921 l.er

husband followed her to Ca'ifornia
and brought hla mother with him.
Another quarrel ended everything.

Mrs. Robinson states that while
her husband has been spending $60.-

000 on himself this year she has
been dependent upon friends for

many monthtf. Settlement on com-
munity property rights will be taken
up l)efore Judge Thorp pson on
Jan. 4.

A fireman has been stationed In
the lobby of every big movie theatre,
on order of the Mayor, who la

p*eved because the theatres have not
oBeyed hla warning about fire lair
observance.

Nels H. Nelson, Omaha fruit

broker, brought suit for $80,000
damages in an Omaha court against
Phylls Haver, picture actress, on
the charge that she had misrepre-
ented the income of property a^--

serted to have sold Nelson through
an agent. The suit eays the prop-
erty is an apartment house in Glen-
dale, Cal., and charges that only
$600 a month has been forthcoming
In Income from it since purcha.sed
by Nelson, whereas the Income was
represented at 11,1 oO per month.

Mrs. Mollie Malone, mother of
Miss Haver, a partner in the trans-
action with her daughter, states the
entire deal was handled through an
agent, and that they only had pos-
session of the property while it

parsed through escrow. Mrs. Malonc
as.serts nothing was misrepresented,
and if Nelson had any action to
bring It should have been against
the broker and not her daughter

Mrs. Olivia Westcott was granted
a divorce by Judge Archbald in the
Superior Court on grounds of
cruelty from Charles Westcott,
wealthy cowboy picture actor, who
Is serving a two-year sentence In
he Los Angeles county Jail for
ommittlng a statutory offons-
igainst two girls. Her sister, Mary
Zungla, married to John Zun.-^la.
also an actor, was freed from him
ilso. Zungla was convicted on the
same charges that Westcott is serv-
ing a sentence for. but is nuw free
ftor serving a short sentence. •

Leonard Fenwlck Oliver, picture
ictor, has been deported to tho
Orient for having illegally brought
in alien woman into the Unite I

States for alleged improper pur-
"oses. He brought the woman from
Hongkong and landed In San Fran-
liaco July 20, ID.'l. His declaration
T.t the time stated they were man
and wife. They came to Los An-
geles to live, when finally they had
a spat and separated. The woman
notified the immigratioa officers.

Because of the ''unfavorable re-
action" occuploned by the senior
class p'ay. "The BrolvX>n nichelor.*
at the University of Southern Cili-
fornla. the welfare con-^mittoe of I'na

InstUiit'on called off an encore iior-

formance scheduled for last weok.
The action came as a surprise. Marr
Sinclair Cra'vford. dean, who had
originally objected to the pcform-
ance. sanctioned It after several
p.arts were expurgated.

CHICAGO
Mrs. Verbeth .Martin was taken t»

the hoosearow after trying to kiss a
traffic cop. Sho had been spending
the evening at Friars' Inn.

Belle Stanfleld Kvale. wife of tha
son of Congrefaman Kvale of Min-
nesota, secured a divorce on tha
grounds that her husband cruelly
criticized her acting on the stage.

"What Price Glory" is chalked to
go out Jan. 30. at which time tha
Ptudebaker will house Otis Sklnner'i
latest play for four weeks.

Edward Kribley, assistant man-
ager to the Monogram, Casino and
^Tarion theatres, was held up and
robbed of a satchel containing $1,2'>0

In cash which he was delivering for
bank deposit.

Bert Kelly's Stables got a lot of
gratis publicity by co-operating
with the "Herald-E.xamlner" Christ-
mas basket fund. The Stables ^era
reported padlocked recently, hut It

developed It was a rgad house of
similar name and not Bert's the
prohibition officers frowned upon.

Jeanne Eigels was out of "Rain"
one night with a sprained ankle.
Wilma Thompson, understudy, re-
placed.

"The Big Parade" is putting over
the biggest campaign for a picture
Chicago has seen this year. .N'ine

one-inch ads were countod on the
amusement page of one of the
d-'i'lcs—and the town Is plastered
with 24-8heet8.

Adele Leniz Clifton, wife of the
movie director. Rimer Clifton, won
a decree in JudTO Lewis' court. They
were married in 1911. the director
deserting the wife In 1923.

Citizens are submitting names for
Cicero avenue, which Is to be given
a new title. Duncan boulevard Is

one of the substitutes roposod In

honor of the Dimcan SL^tors. who
made the suburh.an town famous in

their memorable fight with the Cice-
ro cop.s.

Flsko O'Hara is conducting a pub-
lic contest for a girl planl.'^t to play
his accom4).tniment in hl.s new show,
"Jack o'Hearts." which Is coming
soon to the Central.

A new publiwitlon of a weekly
character Is to ho started In Chi ago
with lOugene V. Debs mentioned as
editor.

Mary Eaton of "Kid Roots" has
taken a 22-yoar-old artist under li'T

wing and will foster his art. lie Is

A. J. Ross. She discovered hirn In

the public library In tho net of

sketching her while ho thoutrlit she
wasn't looking. That's the story
anyhow.
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ALLEN WHITE'S COLLEGIANS
(7) V

Band Ent«rtain«rs

20 Mint.; Full Stage
Palac*
A fresh Bucceits from the coast.

Ther« are seven youthful muaicians
formulated Into p band, each In ad-

dition to being sicilled with their

Instrumenta are entertnlnera an

well. The boys are said to be
Western college men thoush not all

from the same school. They are

Under the direction of Allen Whhc,
a coast director, not appciiring with

the act
The Collegians might be com-

pared with The Commanders, at

least In general idea, but there is

no duplication of the latter unit'H

bits and stunts The Collegians'

routine sterns to be their own.
The boys were Kinging at the

opening curtain, then played the
number and warbled the chorus.

They strolled about during the
number, a waltz. There are novel-

ties througliout the routine, the

best a circus number, one of the

boys shilling as a barlcer for the
side show. Impressions of monks,
a tight wire artist and other per-
tormers was accompanied with cries

and squawks from the animals with
the sounds faithfully wrung from
the instruments. All but the pianiHt
Wore in action for the finale step-
ping about on the apron, but they
well earned an encore and again
came out, grouped In a circle and
gave a college yrll.

While all the boys are good the
pianist, Kenneth Oillum, named tirst

on the program, had a slight edge
in attracting attention. Ills team-
mates are Jlorbt-rt Moneti, saxo-
phone and clarinet; Robert Hol-
man, saxophone and cornet; Ltouls
Wood, trombone and violin; Itay
Adama, banjo and saxophone; Percy
Laundei?, .saxophone and violin,

and Nell Wood, drums and cornet.
While they were generally four

brasses going, the band never
'blares. It Is a bear of an entertain-
Ipg and bund unit. The boys aro
collegiate in clothes—but not those
Oxford bags. Ihee,

HOCTOR and HOLBROOK (1)
Dancaa
16 Mina.{ Full Stag* (Spacial)
Palaca
Harriet Hoctor and William Hol-

brook maka a corklns dance com>
t)lnation. Thejr are not teaming
much in numbers, rather alternating
and as each la excellent singly the
turn is made up of roal dancing.
Miss Iloctor was with "Topsy and
Kva" and probably other musical
sliows, Ilolbrook, too. being in the
legitimate, also vaudeville.
They opened with a waltz, carded

as an impre.ssion of Mae Murray in

"The Merry Widow Waltz," the cur-
rent picture version of the noted op-
eretta. It made an attractive num-
ber. Holtrook halved a routine
which brought in the styles of well
known male stage dancers, while
Miss Iloctor made two changes.
Miss Hoctor with a conibination

Oriental and dance number looked
very good but out soon later for a
ballet number she scored the hit of

the act, bending far backward while
on her toes. In that particular work
there is no toe dancer seen in the
Kast who can com para with Miss
Hoctor.
There was a novelty "Charles-

ton" by both for the finale. Miss
Hector's legs are rather heavily
muscled but she is so built that a
natural seni>e of balance aids in

the accomplishment of the difflcult

toe work. Holhrook's neatness Is

an asset to his general cleverness.
It is a real vaudeville act and

landed surely opening intermission.
ibec.

New Acts Next Week

(Deo. tS)

Naw acts playing in and
around New York City next
week. Alao acts that have not
played Greater New York in a
long time and revivals.

Frances and Ruth, Albee,
Brooklyn.
Jonias Hawaiians, Franklin,

2nd half.

"All Girl Ravua," Proctor'a
Yonkers, 1st half.

George La Maira Co., JefTer-

aon, Ist half.

Dare and Yates, Broadway.

up the punch spot on any ]>rogram.
Joe Smith and Cliiir'.es l»:ile with

the Avon Comedy Knur have soiac
bright new stuff, a bit more clas.sy

than tlie Dr. Kronkhlte restaurant
and schoolroom hoko, but just as
laugh-productive. A devor operatic
parody medley with the .soxiet from
"L.ucia dl Laniinonmnir" a.s the
theme song, tops it off. The sup-
porting company is thorouj;iily cap-
able, their vocal dflivory l.oiiiK not
the least of tlieir accoiiiplislinieni.

Tliey are Cuoper Lawiyo, Trina,
Jean Holt and Wallace ICamea.
The Hip webb'ng novelty was an

appropriate back-up for Mi.ss Leit-
zel's aerial stuff. "The Spider and
the Huttorfly" being the idea of the
aerial' fantasy.
Business fair Monday night.

AbeL

COLBY-MURPHY and VANITY
GIRLS (6)

Dance Revue
16 Mint.; One and Full (Spaoial)
Majestic, Chicago
A dandy production act of moder-

Ute dimensions. The dancing to the
meaningless and badly done sdhgs,
that spoil so many dance acts has
been conveniently omitted. There
la action and considerable class. The
four ensemble girls are neat, good
looking and graceful.

Miss Murphy and Mr. Colby know
their groceries and peddle 'em.
Colby Is an extremely tall you'th
whose high kicking is natural and
easy to look at. Miss Murphy does
aome difflcult athletics easily. The
acenic and costume investment Is

effective and impressive, the turn
Winding up with a "tough" number.
This act is certain to pick up a

nice itinerary around here and will
doubtless fxhibit in the east.

HaL
BEN MARKS and Co. (7)
Comedy Skit

64 Mins.; Full (Special) and "One"
Ben Mnrks'is a former burlesque

eomic, according to reports, and
here is featured in a sketch pro-
duced by Herman Timberg. In the
opening he is the no-account son of
a wealthy photographer, and the
scene is in the studio. Enter live

chorus girls to have their pictures
taken. With them is the manager.
The boy, Nathaniel Cohen, falls In
love with Xorah Kellcy, but when
he mentions marriage the old man
bawls him out and tells him how
hard it is to support a wife.
Next scene is in "one." and has

the boy taking tintypes, while a lit-

tle kiter comes the girl. They are
reunited. Back to the studio scene

.
to find that father has had tough
luck, BO the son lielps him out. I'pon
which the company, which Includes
Ethel Pick, George Haverly, Cliff

Hall and the girls, do a dance finale.

The majority of the comedy
strength i.i placed upon .Marks. He
Is hardly ei|ual to the ta."ik. Some
of his stuff l.'ni't so effective, while
other stuff that is good is prolonged,

night now the act needs pruning
and careful revision. De.«iplte the
adequate production. Its reception— at the Broadway was proof that at
the present even the better class
throe-a-day houses will find it ordi-
nary. 8\sk.

McVICKER'S 8YNC0PAT0RS («)
Music and Dancing
15 Mins.; Full (Special)
Majestic, Chicago
Musical quartette plus a dancing

team. Two banjos, a violin and a
trick horn. The four young men are
dressed In tan Oxford bags and
green velvet coats faced with satin

lapels. They open behind a flowered
tran.sparent scrim which rises after
a few moments. There ace several
numbers before girl cornea on for
the first dance.
As a moderately geared flash this

turn should be desirable from a
booking standpoint. It has an ele-

ment of novelty. Is well staged and
mounted and while neither the musi-
cians, the trick horn tooter or the
dancing couple reveal anything
superlative, In toto It stacks up okay
as average entertainment for the
spilt weeks. Hot

GALLICK and CLARETT
Roller Skatera
7 Mins.; Full (Special) .

American, Chicago
Two nice-looking young men on

ball bearings, garbed neatly in white
costumes bearing a general resembl-
j ice to polo uniforms, with the wide
belts being of rhinestonea They
are In action until the final drop,
malVitalning a fairly brisk clip.

The act Is entirely acceptable of

its type and tY ild find wbrk. The
boys have a variety of stunts, some
of their own creation. Even at
opening the big bills they would not
'>« out of place and they are 100
per cent safe for the intermediate
housoa

Paris, came near stopping the show,
immediately ahead of Barton.
Boreo's routine may be slightly
changed, but the principal bits and
numbers that made him a favorite
in night clubs and vaudeville remain
about the same. He is doing a Lon
Chaney imitation, having*" brought
back with him a skeleton mask. The
funny vocal tricks and the little

Frenchman's artistry combined to
plant him so strongly. Boreo even
took a chance on French dramatics
for an encore. That bit didn't seem
so good, but the house got quite
excit<;d about It.

Another comedy success was
Jimmy Save, who switched posi-
tions with Barton after the mati-
nee. They liked Savo's singing and
the boy has an excellent voice at
that Screened by his highly ec-
centric comedy, it sounds the bet-
ter.

Alice Gentle created the most
favorable impression of any concert
or operatic feature In a long time.
Of excellent appeanance. for a song-
bird, she probably followed good ad-
vice in framing the routine with lit-

tle heavy singing. There was but
one number of that sort. Miss Gentle
sUirtIng with an aria from Verdi's
"The Force of Destiny." There fol-

lowed "Morning," "Rest in My
Arms," "Song of Songs" and the
like with 'the result she encored
twice. Frederic Presson, her ac-
companist, selected a vlrbrant
classic for his specialty, and it went
for rousing applause.
Two new acta both land. Allen

White's Collegians (New Acts) a
band unit from the coast, turned the
trick, closing intermission, while
Harriet Hoctor and William Hol-
brook (New Acts) a new dance com-
bination, did the same thing, open-
ing intermission.
Maude Powers and Vernon Wal-

lace, aided by Karl Clator and Lil-

lian Brown, made a pleasant No. 3
with their song skit. "Georgia."
They dldnt sing so well together,
though alone Miss Powers has a pe-
culiarly attractive voice. One of the
prop trees toppled and Wallace kld-
dlngly tried to set It right, not quite
successfully flxing the bird house
used for a pigeon bic
The Chevalier Brothers, on second,

roused the house to enthusiasm with
an exhibition of corking hand to

hand work, topped by a great finish.

When Moran and Wiser started It

was nearly 11:15, but they didn't
seem to mind. Oaletti and Kokln,
with their champ dancing monk,
opened, and did very well as always.

Iftea.

PALACE
Shifting after the matinee made

the bill impress as being somewhat
unorthodox. Not tiiat that made
much difference to the audience, one
of fairi.sh proportions con.sldering
the soggy Monday before ChrlBtrnaa.
There was a wealth of good per-

formances In the shi)W, but npiwir-
ently it was not ea.sy to spot. With
the bill running overtime, there was
plenty of walking. A wait before
the closing act went on did no good
in that respect.
James Barton and Co. with "The

Pest" was the problem. In after-
noon the act was No. 5 (next to clos-
ing Intermission). At night Barton
w;is next to clo.sing the Hhow and
was on 38 mlnut'^s. lie certainly
took a chance t.arrylng .so long, and
did not care about losing customers,
so long as others continued t'>

gigprle.
*

Barton scored a laughing hit,

though at times the going was tire-
some. The house wanted his hoof-
ing and he was generous with it. In-
stead of closing In "one," he used
full stage, and hence the wilt be-
fore Moran and Weiser could go on.
Barton needed the full stage for his
comedy version of a dancing wornlen
soldier. Bnreo. also' with a wooden
soldier bit In the second section of
the bill, made no difference.
Emll Boreo, recently back from
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HIPPODROME
Clrcusy show at the Hip this

week, okay for the kiddies and ob-
viously framed for their particular
edification, although the sameness
of the offerings, running to flash and
animal stuff, makes it a question for
general consumption. Another hand-
icap is the general familiarity of
the big acts, such as Odlva and her
Seals, Singer's Midgets, Joe Mendl
an* Lillian Leltzel. This is not In-
tended as deprecatory regarding
tlK>He acts, all of which are ultra
and generally effective.
The show was speeded up and let

out at 11 bells through the omis-
sion of the Glen Tryon flicker twin
reel. The Six Itockels, a sturdy fe-
male sextet, doing aero, gvound
tumbling, pyramid building and
strong man stuff in keeping witli
the pace established by their mas-
culine contemporaries, opened.
Joe Mendi, the educatod chimp, a

Hip fiamillar and obviously a con-
sistent favorite, twiced. Joe How-
ard's l?roadcn8tlng Kevue was intro-
duced by Howard's song hit medley
with Pauline Zenowa, a personality
"looker," Marjory LInken, Ja.son-
Ilobson, stepping team. Blue .lim-
town Bhythm Kings (band), Billie
Senna and tlie Hip Girls bearing
the brunt of the act proper. How-
ard admitted letting his company
shouMcr the burden and to square It

introduced a new "take you away"
song, which does not threaten to
become nationally popular. A really
punchy number in this spot would
be a corking getaway.
Joe Boganny and his comedy acro-

batic troupe, held up their spot.
Odivu's tank stuff was effective. II'h

a corking flaiih for any platform, and
would. In the picture houses, give
the lilm fans a treat never before
experienced.
An Xmaa fantasy with a quartet

of live reindeer followed the Inter-
val, dovetalllni; Into the Singer's
Midgets offering, as ever the same
entertaining novelty that can hold

AMERICAN ROOF
Jake Lubin, Esq.,

;

l.oew'H Annex I'?ldg., '
'

West 46th Street (next to Variety)
Uear Jake:

I got a load of your first half on
the roof and I'm here to states It

was very coplsettie. If you don't
make that one, ask Bill ivobinson.

Yes, sir, your minor loaKUO for
the big time turned up a coup'e of
pro.spects In the Singi^r Sisters,

opening after Interniission, and
Crelghton and Lynn next to shut.

Thie Singers have the stuff and
should make llie grade if they gel a
little direction. The blondinu come-
dienne reminds n>e of Winnie
Leigbtner when she first busted In.

The other kid is all right, too. The
"ab should go right out, Jake, It

doesn't fit them and they're not
ready for it yet. They clogged the
parade Monday night, taking a
flock of bends, but pulling a bone
by making a speech.
Jake, you should have your cus-

tomers yell at that hoke act,

Charlie Uogera and Co. in "The
Iceman." The comedian is a limey
and does a lot of mugging that gets
over in any language. The parody
finish sent them away first cabin.
They followed the Singer kids.
Crelghton and Lynn ought to get

a good rap. I caught them on the
Itoof a coupla seasohs ago, and
while I'm not trying to steer all

your acts Into the P.alace, Jake,
this pair ought to get hep to them-
selves. / They give away more real

dancing than a lot of the big-time
hoofers have to sel' But it's the
same old material and routine.
The first half of your bill clicked

with me right from the Mack Sen-
nett comedy, which opened, down
to the Ed Janis Heviie. which
dosed that half. The -J.anla act
includes five Janes who can hoof,
ind they all look human. Jania Is

a good dancer and versatile, but he
should brighten up the pan and not
work as though he saw his agent
out front. Ho handles that big girl

great In their adagio walt», and in

the "dancing shoes" bit doesn't
Imitate Pat Booney, which makes
him Elk with muh. The act is

plenty entertaining, and I Imagine
down in the theatre with its own
production it would look much bet-
ter. They liked it on the roof with-
out drapea
The comedy hit of the first half

was Donia and Mack, a good wop
and straight combo. The wop used
to "plant" out front for Al Shayne.
He Is funnier on the rostrum and
In addition has a good singing
voice. The crossfire all got over,

.and the double recitation on how
each one kisses his dame knocked
them off the shcIvA. The straight
is a veteran and kept on top of the
grease ball all through. The wop
can hoof, Jake. He tore off a waltu
clog and an Irl.sh Jig. but he spoiled
the clog by putting his dukes In his

l;icks and announcing I'at Kooney,
I'eggy Calvert, that blonde single

(leuclng, will be a corking bet when
•he learns what kind f>f .songs iu

sing. The Irish comedy number
llts her like a jjalr of Arbtukle's
pants. Her best was the oJ)enlng,
the pop Hongs and the ballad. Siic

looks nice and has plenty of Fleet-
wood, If you o'ct what 1 rn^an, Jake.
Van Horn and lofz In as neat

.1 roller skating act as you woyld
caie to li.slori to, closed before Val-
entino made lOth avenue unsafe for
the OrniDC. .-Its In •Colira," said ' to

be his most siieci sful flop.

Hob''tta8 and l>oe;,'an, your open-
ing act was not revl< wed on the
roof as per your reiiuest.

'I'liere .\<;u ii re, .lul\«-, there yon
arc tli.it's Baving you a trip, kid,
over to the corner. Stick around
the front window, Jake, and let me
do tlie real work.
Yours till ne.\t week, Coa.

stage box for wisecracks on tha
early turns .".nd some card nianlpu-
la;ion .spotted with Al L.a \'ine and
I'aud Ko\ Homo laughs, hut also de«
tracted from preceding turns and
precjpit.ated v.|uawk3 aplenty.

At one Instance the 'bouse man-
.igcr" latne on inquiring if anybody
in the house hu.i left a horse outside
the the.itre. The rube rui-iionded,
and uheti told the horse wa.s novr
in tlie Aii'.oniat « ild there was noth-
int; to worry about. .«ince th" horse
had no nlcki-Is. .lust a sanijile. Tha
card triCks were clever, but were
not ni>-,iod In tlie band turn. If
.•in> tiling it slowed up the boys' rou-
tine. Whether tlie i-ain wire trying
•stuff or a part of the band is still a
secret.
Despite consolcuous absence of a

real wallop turn the neare.st w.i«
n i;:stered by S.im J. Ryan and Co.,
the I.itter a cute blonde trick, in nest
to shut. The vef<>raii showed a few
triiks in values, and later sewed
tliem up with a "Charleston" that
created a r>anic. Ryan is rounding
out his h?,A year In vaudeville, but
is still tliere with the tap dancing,
handled with an agility tliat is sur-
prising. The dancing is precoiled
by a tirade against the. fads of the
modern woman imparted to the
younger partner. Some is sure-fire
comedy anil some la not, but on tiie

a\ernge the turn shai)eg up as a
strong feature that will at least
stagger them if Tailing to bowl them
over.
The Smiletta Sl.'sters opened with

neat JugtjMng. wire baUnclng an(i
ground tumbling that Kot over aa
well as could be exiiected for its type
of net. Presslor .'ind Kl.alss, mixed
team, with man handling eci'entrlc
comedy, followed on with songs and
clownin?. the latter haridled In pan-
tomime by the man. The wonian'a
vocals suffered because of a cold,
but were manipulated well consid-
ering. The usual entrance yell the
comic generally provokes after a
slant at his make up was not aa
boisterous as elsewhere, probably
because of main attention at this
time being devoted to the hicks la
the box and with most hazarding a
truess as to the reason for their pres-
ence. Nevertheless the act held up
as an early spotter, but has dona
much better on other bills.

Al La Vine and Band, a youthfal
combination of 10. offered a routine
band act in follow-up, and held up
for that .spot (New Acts.) Rosa
and Thome, mixed team, on next,
registered first legitimate comedy
hit of the evening. The girl's Swede
dumhdora Is a classic fqr vaudevilla
and Is expertly handled. The musi-
cal numbers Incorporated are not so
Important. It seems a quick dhilog
finish would he more effectual. Not
that the act Isn't there as Is, but
.seems to be fnlsslng possibllltios of
even a greater build up.
The American Ballet, a 14-peopla

dancing turn, provided class dress-
ing for the bill .ind also reve.aled
some good specialty stuff aa well aa ^
excellent precision ensembles by the
girly background group. (Ne^r
Acts.) Thomas J. Ryan and Cok
came next.
Four Ca.sting Stars, male acrobat^

closed with as good casting contri-
bution as has been .seen .around, and
also Incorporating several thrillera
which even if not new should ele-
vate above most of these regul.-itloa
turns. I'ldba,

BROADWAY
Little Ix'ttiT th.in an average show

licre this week. Bookers evidently
figured upon the pre-holiday slump
and lost no time In routining an In-
expensive bill. They gu'-ssed ristht.

.'^lim auilience .Monday night. The
•iloria Swanson f<;iture, "Stage
.Struck," could have iieen of little

value to the box office, coming Into
this house after a four week.s' run
at the Cameo, although some will
.irgue the class that plays the
Broadway don't give the smaller
house a tumble.
A new experiment of having a

mixed team of rubes spotted In a

KEITH'S BOSTON
Dec. 22. •

Bob Larsen, manager of the Keith
hou.se here, took one of tiiose
chances this week. He booked for
one week a local favorite who bad
had no previous experience on the
Hia;;^.-—and got away with it. .Meliie
Uutiiiam of Norway, Me., champion
liUdler of Maine (ind Henry I-ord'a
guest at Detroit recently. Is ht id-
liner. After the opening matiiiee
I.Arsen was of the opinion that .Mel-
lie would be held over tor another
week. 'I'he act w.i.s thrown togeihor
In le.ss than a week by Bart tii.idy.
.Steps should bo taU'n to scm- that
the very aiiiati-uris/i aspi tt iJie act
now h.is sliould be left th.at way.

TJie .'K t features .Meliie as a liildler

at dames in a sniail town. A u.irn
interior is used in full stage, with
about a score of d.inctrs, some of
tlirni society girls and Ijoys (puiiila
of the Biaggiolti school) and the
l.'alanie old-timers gatli(;red together
in response tu almost lasl-miflute
adveitising. All the old familiar
djutccs are routined. The act could
not have stood without the person-
ality of Dunh.am him.self. .Newspa-
per men who toured to IJctroit with
him emphatically staled that the
old boy had piTsoiiality. He lias,

and he brought It on the stage with
lilm and tirew an ovalii^n.
The balance of the show Is of the

sort that has become associated
with Chrlsiiiias we< k here. Tha
Australian Walleg, whip manipulat-
ors and booiinrang throwers,
opened, followed by De Mar and
Lester.
They are followed by Bert Krrol,

female Impersonator, who dented
the Keith custom with a few en-
cores. Jack I'rini.clon aiul Lilian
Watson, with their comedy skit,

were next. William and Joe Man-
dell did their clownliig-acrobatic
act. with Ada Reeve, the comedi-
enne, on before i.>uiiham. Al and
Kanny Stedman were In a ratber
tough place, following Dunb.nm. but
tield intact those who had come for
vttiM.ieville and not novify. .Monty
and Cormo, athletics, closed.

Libbc]/.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (DEC. 28)
IN VAUPEViULB THEATRBb

(All hnusea open for tho week with Monday muilnee. when not othervlMt IndloAtad.)
Tlia t<ilt» hclow am rruupvi m divisions arcordlng lo bonklnc oOlcea lupplled from.

Tka miinner tn which these lillls are printed does not denote the relatlvs trnportancs
of acta our (heir program poslcioiis.

Aa asterisk (*) before name denotes act Is doing new turn, or rsatipearlng aftsf
absence fronj vaudeville, or appearing In city wber* listed for the flrnt tima.

GERMANY
<BllIs listed In Gernutuy are for the fall

luntli of l>et-«mber)

BEELIU ^^'^TTa'rrow
WINTEROAKTBK Uayelma Ballet

(( ballet numbsra
with C Alberts^
L. CaaaanI, 8
SercDa, A. Malcb-
era. M. I^sutk. A.
Dayelma. H Rill-

berg aa principal
dancers)

Bamt A Partner
Hcdda A Margot
lA>yaI A Woolford
Judek
Oklto
Qalnalt A Juntta
t Jovtrs
Bonhalr Tr
Russian Troupa

WJSICR
DEllThCHES

Horace Uoldln
StroKanod Olt
RIch.ird nell
Lulu Qregor A 8
Andreossjr Orrh
<Others to nil)

EAMBUBQ
HANRA

(running order)
Bee Hce Co
I'enber's Urntaa
man Stelncr
Vtjring Pottara
"Jackie"
latermlsslon

HiniEMBEBO
ArOLLO

Ooldrn V«tnu»
3 Msnlrys
Fred Jans
HIgolettos
8wanson 81s
Aeros 1

Her Trebel
Urekcr's Bears

COLOGNE
CAVAMJ

Acadr.ny Olrta
Berczeny
Wyple
Harvard Bolt
Frac lisun
Qobcrt
Fanely
P Forster

A K

K£ITHALB£E CIECUIT
KBW 1«>BK CITY

HlppodraaM '

The Driants
Odette Myrtle
ainger's Midgets
Joe BuK&nay Co
Charlotte
Jimmy Savo Co
Foster Qlrla
(Three to fill)

Kcltb's PaUea
Snsle Janis
TrinI
Hal Skelly
Blaney A Farrar
Will Mahonejr
Jack Joyce
<Ttar«e to fill)

Keith's KlvarsMa
Nora ^aycs
Ilurst & Vogt
Joe Mviidl
Solly Ward Ca
Harguerita A QUI
Harmon A Sands
(Three to flll)

Keith's Slat St.

B A I> Gillatta
Irmanettc
Burko A Durkia
Moss A Prya
GeoDrle Price
wane Higgle Co

Kaas' DraSMlway
Paplto
Joe Browning
Bdlth Ctaaper Oa
Dare A Tatea

Flo aast Co
(Two to nil)

2d half
Buckley Calv't A 8
Millard A Marlln
(Uthera to fill)

Fractor'a ItSth St.

2d half 04-2T)
I Saltns
Aloha A Glrlla
Duma & Kline
Oh Uabby
Murray A LaVara
(Oaa to &11)

Ist half (M-S«)
Will J Ward
Murphy A Sukl
(Others to nil)

Fractor'a SCth St.

Sd half (24-27)
Oertrude's Pets
Kenncily A Kramer
Henry Regal Co
Jack Kennedy Co
Fred Ardath Co
(One to flll)

1st half (2g-se)
Roy Conroy A T
Brems Fits A M
(Others to 811)

2d half (31-3)
Crufts A Sheebaa
Ward A Raymond
(Othera to fill)

Pvectar's 5th Ava.
S^ half (24-27)

Fays Blllott A K
Margla Coatea
DlUun A Parker Ce

Robt Reilly Co
Wheeler A Whaalar
(Others to nil)

2d halt f31-3)
Drinnan A Winnie
Kink's Mules
I^ng A Haley
LiCt's Dunce
(Two to flll)

Keith's Orphrnni
Ward A Rayraoad
(Others to nil)

2>l half
I)r< ma Kitz A M
RItz Serenadcra
(Other* to nil)

Keith's ProNpert

2d half (24-27)
Russell A Man-onl
KelHo & Demonde
Roger Imhoir Co
Will J Ward
We'.diT 8ia Rav
(One to flll)

Lit half (28-30)
F Wilbur A Olrlle
t^ng A Haley
Harry Itreen
Toytown Folllaa
(Two lo nil)
2d half (Sl-S)

Farman A Evana
Edgar Bcrvan Co

lilt half
nurl^y A Fayua
I>wyrr A Orina
Archer A Belford

Kraft A Ijamoat
Pasasri Fastaay
(One to Oil)

BRADFOBD, FA.
Bradford
2d half

A A J Curslit
Guy Rarick Co
Al's Here —
(One to nil)

BVFFALO, K. T.

Bhea'a

nardiier's Maataca
Joa GrilBn
Gingham Qlrl

NIek Huford
Ciairo Vtnreal Oa
Weaver Dros
Estaila Dudley (To

DATTON, <*,

B. F. Kalth's

Lamars
Murray Qlrls
Saxtoa A Farrrall
Bmllie Lica Co
Gordon A Plerea
(On* to til)

Id half
Andrasaona
Frank Witntaa
Hamilton A Hnyaa

r A F lanla
L«wla Sis Oa

FA.RABKISU'Bd,
Majvatle

Joyner A Foster
Wise Crackar
Adsia Vorne
J C Mack Co

2d half
Ptgaon Cabaret
Baa America First
Roaa A Thoma
HAZijeroN,

Faaicy'a

CkaTaUar Broa

FA.

WITH OUR BEST WISHES FOR A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EVERYONE

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1S7» Broulwar Lackawanna tci NEW YORK CITY

Delro
Hnmilton Sis A F
At!BUK!V, y. T.

Jefferaon

Hawyer A Eddie
Murry A Irwin
Cleveland A Dowr'y
Helen Iiewls Olria
(One to Oil)

F A O Waltcra
Parantounl C

(Three to nil)

BALTIMMKB
tiarylanA

"A MATTER Of OFDilON'
HONTOOMBRT

Nov. SI,
"JOURNAl.,"

"Harrj Adiar, who occapiea fourth
place on the program. Is a monoloiriBt
of rare ability Hia oritrinaiily in

manifested in every move of body and
facial contortion that ha makes. At
the same time he usea absolutely no
slapatick methods in producing bis
laughs—they are all of the kind that
come ant of a clear sky throagh
clover word jngRllnfc and leave the
bearer still laushlng while he is mov-
ing cleverly into other funny lines.
He calls himself 'chairman of the en-
tprtainntcnt committee' and la en-
titled to re-election at any tIma to
that exalted place of offlcialdom."

HARRY ADLER
Now Flarlnr ht«mtat« Tlm^

ALF T. WILTON
RSFKBSBNTATIVB

FREO B. MACK. Associate
CHAS. C. CROWL, Waat

1

MARIE SABBOTT
"IT'S ALL A FAKE"

Next Week (Dae. tt): Hlppodrame,
Clt-velond, and Palace, Indlampolis

Frankie Hoath Co
Stan Stan'cv Co
Bllz Urice itd
Diamond A Br'nan
(Two to nil)

Moss' Franklia
Dippy nicrs A H
Kelao A Deniond
Kohln A Oallettl
Ir<!np Rlcanlo
f.*l's Uiince
(One to nil)

Id half
Jonln'3 Hawallans
Ducalllon
Spilt. i(tht R<vUAH WhpflPr
O'Kivn A Seals
(One t o nil)

Mokh' Ri-i;rnt

Maxinc & Robby
Prrr'nliir A Klaisa
Dave Appolon
Harrv Ilincs
(Two lo nil)

2d half
Sum an
Welch A Norton
Al I>;vtne ltd
(Thr.-e to nil)

MoHs' Fordhntn
John Alpx.indor Co
MehlinK'r A W i'ms
HaintH A Heck
SpolliKtit Rev
(Two to nil)

2<\ half
Achillea A Newman
neo Te Maire Co
Presp'ar A Klaisn
Joe I.auri'' Co
<Two to nil)

MasH' Jt-fTersoB

Hurr.-iy A Lrvore
Qeo I.einairo Co

Jim McWUIiama
(Two to nil)

lat half (28-3t)
T A A WaVAman
Janet of Franca
Van Hovcn
C De ('arr Co
(Two to flll)

2d half (31-S)
Amaiwn A Nile
Jada 3
W'amziT A Palmer
Wilton Sis
Avon t'om'dy
(One to nil)

BROOKLYN
K. r. Alboe

Adelnkle & Hughes
Fred Ardnth Co
Whiiing it IJiirt

Powr'Tr. f- Wallace
Healy A Cross
Francos A Ruth
BUa Bradna Co
(Two to nil)

Kolth's Boawtck
Sally Irene A M
Rea A Saotora
Yorkes A King
Claude A Marlon
Bert Levy
Dotaon
Jamea Barton Co
(Two to flll)

Mows' Flatbash*
Jacklo A BIlUa
Frank Sinclair Co
A A P Sfeadman
Grace Edicr Co
Rnb Hall
Prince 1.<1 I.ani

MoMi' Riviera

2d half
DIPIiy Diirs A B

Marine A MarUa
(Othera ta M|)

FAB ROCKAWAT
CalamMa
2d halt

Racketts
The Campaigner*
Bart A Roscdala
Kramer A Boyle
Joa Howard ReT .

(Oaa to 811)

ALBANY. «. T.
Practaa'a

lat halt
Yoangurs
Country Clab Olrla
Geo ChOos Rev
Jean Bedini Co
(One to flll)

ALLENTOWN. FA.
Colaolal

Neapolitan 2
Cunnlngam A B
PiechianI Troopa

2d half
At Four P M
I,avlathan Band
(One to fill) 4

AITOONA, FA.
MIsehlar

2d half
Bentell A Qouid
Dunham A U'M'll'y

Mordoek A Mayo
Centm
Allen A CaafieM
Ada Reevea
Count Benevkei Co
Moran A Wiaar

Hlppadraasa
Cyclios Hraaattea
Cuby A Bnilth
SchwarU A CUBord

Miller A Mack
Danny Dare Co
Roy Cumming Oa

CAM1>BN. M. t.

TOarars

Lottie Atbertoa
Morley A Anger
Dorothy Francisco
Ideals
Fern A Maria
11 Jackson Girla

M half
Hulinx A Baala
Talsa 6ia
Quinn Biadar A R
Applea
Elizabeth Ifarrsy
Myroa Paarl Co

CANTON. O.

Joa Allen
Golden Bird
Tom Davlaa t
Herbert Warraa Co
(One to flll)

CH'KiKfrrN. w.VA.
Ki

Dalmaca A JUItjr
R A B Brill
CTarle A laaa
Major Rev

Xd half
Alfred Farrel Co
Cook A Oatman
Carlos CIrcua
(Oae ta All)

CHARLOTTS; N.C.

New Pieailaay
(Roanoke spUt)

1st half
OIntaro
Cavanaugh A C
Jerry CHeara Oa
Hayes. L«hm°a A K
(Ona to flll)

CtPWOA. nNN.
(Knexvllla apllt)

lat half
Jonas A Hull
Footer A Posgy
Master Oabrlel O*
Ann Satar
Billy Fimaa Otria

CHKSm. FA.

Cnilslns
Robay A Gould
Vlalona

DBTBOIT, MICH.
Taaspla

Vander Vcldea
Auafraltan Boya
Clark A Rerfman
Johnny Murphy
Olga Myra Co
Coogan A Caaejr
Creole Faah'n Plate
Johnson A Baker

M. jjrrmHroou o.

Aasartcaa

2d halfd Blum A Bla
Caul 81a Co
(Otfaara ta flU)

KUORA. K. T.

Majaatio

Rnby I
Christie A Nclaoa

Clara Howard
(Two to fill)

2d half
Frank Ricbardsoa
Pat Hennlns
Final Rehearsal
(One to flll)

HOL.TOKC, MASS.
Victory

Alphonsa Co
DrtseoH A Perry
Harry t.aa
Aaderaon A Tval

ad half
Skatttick A Ward
<?arroll A Gorman
Harry Amea Co
Coopar A Kennedy
BOBNKLJ.. N. X.

Shattmcfc O. H.
2d haU

Ruby S
Charlotte Worth
Wager
(One to nil)

DRAPE YOURSELF IN

BEN ROCKE
CLOTHES

1«32 B'way, at SQth SL. H. Y. City

Owen l/eOlvney
Bcaaer A Belferd
Wacar

Id half
Saaaona A DeUlah
3 Llttla MajdsBAB Oorman
T Knights A A Day
(Ona ta flU)

Joa Rich Co
I^wts A Smith
Casa A i^aha

FA.
Kan»

Bart Malroae
Bender A Aimatr'g
Wreck
Rdltb Cllltord
Ua Palva Co

Id halt
Harrr Ravpl
Mar« Padala Oa
(Tbrca to flll)

FAIRMOMT. W.VA^

Uitaa

s

H'NTtiT'N, W.TA.
Orphnm

Alfred Farrel 0»
Burns A Francis
Carloa Ctrcua
(One to fill)

Id half
Dalmaga A Kittr
R A B Brill
Calla A Inas
Major Rev

INDIANA. FA.

M half
Coaklcy A Dunlevy
Will Y Ward Co
PegfTy Hrooka

INDIANAFOUs'
B. F. Ktdtb's'

CasBon Bros A M
t Csrvo A Moro

JACK L UPSHUTZ
ph;::;o^lph.a tailor 90g Walmt SL

ORDER
MONDAY:

FINISH
SATURDAY

Earl A Rial ReT
(Oae te till)

BBAVR FJJi. FA.
Bcffcat

2d half
Artist's Model
(Two to nil)

BINOH'MTV, N.T.

BlnKhnmton
Basel Cotter
H A B Gorman
2 Uttle Maids
7 Knighta A A Day

3d half
Frosinl

"BROADCASTING JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

CLIFFORD and MARION

OFFICIAL, DENTIST TO THIS N. V. A.

- DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
ISeO Brondtvay. New Vorh

Bat. teth and 47th BU.
TIiIn uk: Al I'laiiludoMi, N:kliUi«>

Joe Darcey
O'Dlvn Hals
Sylvia Clark
(One ti. nil)'

:d half
Alexander Sis Co
MehlinK'r A Wl'ms
HarrliiKton A Qr'an
(Threo to fill)

- Kcith'a Royal
FInk'a Muloa
Joi- .liii'kHon

Ib^amer A Boyle

Tom Ryan Co
Sylvln Clark
(Two to nil)

Keith's tsrr^npolnt

2d half (24-27)
Haas Bros
Uacine A Ray
Frank Mayo Co
Arthur Whltftlaw
.St.inley A Wilson
(Ona to nil)

lat half (2S-S0)
Furman A Bvaoa

Alma A Duvall
(Two to nil)

AMSniDAM, N. T.

RIalta

2d half
Flying Henrys
Carrie Lilite

niackfac* B Roaa
Homer I.Ind Rev
(One to fill)

ASBURY F-K. N. J.

Main Street

Norman A Gerard
Creedon A Davla
(One to nil)

. 2d half
Renn Ainiild
Cioi'lz & DulTy
Wllle Bros

ASilF.VII.L.R, N. C.

PInaa

(Wiii.^Kin split)
lat half

Hayes, Mi rah A H
Oliver A Oleson
liobtiy Unrker
Jack Stronae
Kanarawa Japs

AeHTAni'i.A. o.

Paluce

2d half
Caryl A Mazter
Morris Shaw
Danny Duggan Co

ATI/A NTA. OA.
Koraytlia

(|lacon apllt)

Barirrnt A Lewis
4 (^anierons
(One to nil)

BIRM'nH'M, AUI.
I.yrlc

Fitch's Mlastrols

BOlJTON, MA8&
B. F. Keith'a

Rill Roblnaoo
Wblting A Burt
Brneat li.iH Co
Walters A Walters
Pompadour Ballet
Lucas A Ines
OaQtIor's Toy Shop
(One to nil)

New Bofltoa

Jennler Bros
I'urdy * Kiinl
McCoy A Walton
Hurt Ambroae ft M
I'car.si.n N'wp't A P
F'olllps I)e I.uxe

Gordon's Olympla
(!4oollay Sq.)

tic Sycamore
MIr.s l^arcelle
InRlta A Wilson
ncrt » f,omlng

St. Janofa
Stuart Sis
Jai-k K^nn^dy Co
Jack George
2 Takelea

Oordoa's oij aipla

( Waahiiicl'ui St )

Sam Herbert Co

Barber A Jackaoa
Apples

>d half
Dorothy Fraoeloeo
Herb Ashley Co
12 Jackson Qlrla
(Two to fill)

CINCINNATI. O.

B. W. Kaitb'a

Groh A Adonis
Nixon A Sana
Valeria Bargere Co
Ethel Davis Co
TrentinI A Zardo
Wella Virginia A W
B O A Q P

Palace
Dekos Bros Co
Blklns Fsy A B
Frankie Kelaey Co
I'arl McCullough
Kcllam A O'Dars
V'lp Yapnankers
Matthews A Ayera

ri.'KSB'BO. W.TA.
Roblaaoa Orand

Lawrence A Rolc'b
I'ablo DeSarto Co
Gre^t Santell
(Ona to flll)

td half
Lutea nros
Gilbert A Mae
Jule Bernard A M
Walter Manthey Co

CLEVKLAKO.'o.
B. V. Kalth'a

Aurora Troapa
Alma NellaoB Co
Senator Murphy
O'Uonnell A RIaIr
Janet Adair Co

Cllbart A Mao
Will R "Ward Co
Jnle Bernard A M
Walter Manthey Co

2d half
Lawrence A Holc'b
Pa bla DeSarto Co
Oraat Santall
(Two to flit)

O'RMANT'WN. FA.
OrpbwiBs

Bl cneva
Wood A Wyda
Lubin A Lourle
BathlnfT Beantlea

ad half
Mae Franrls
Ltlllan Walker Co
McCtool A DootiX
Wroca Bads

OIX)VBR8VILIJE
Clove

Shelton Bent ley
Princess Hajah
Medley Dupree
(One to fill)

0*U R'P'DS. MICM.
B. F. Keith'a

DnBolse Co
Moonlight Killarn'y
Pspito Orenados Co

2d balf
Hamilton A Bacher
Parker Rand A C
Kismet Bla

OB'NFOII. MASS.
VIetarU
2d half

BllUe Baker Ca
liswls A Smith
Tulip Time

HAYNBS. I.F,HUANN and KAIHEB

3 UTTLE PLAYHATES
Booked aalid Kelth-Alb«a and Oriiheam

Direction MARTY FORKINS

Willard Mack Co
Long Tack Sam Co

lOSth Street

4 Volunteera
Hartley A Pateraoa
Ruth Pryor Bd
Fields A Johnston
(One to flll)

COMTMBCS. O.
B. F. Kidth't

Herns
Those Dora (Mria

Pannana A Shelley
Rhong A Mocy

GRRF.NNB'R«, PA.
Strand

Masked Athlrtf^
Mayo A Francia
Haven M'Qn'rrle Oo
Lewis A Amrn
Poppyland Rev

2d balf
Gaines Rros
1 Cheers
Oulb Csnnen A O

Marray A Maddox
Alf Loyal'a Doga
Rosa Wyse Co
Spaaiab Dreams
Newrtl A Most

ITHACA, n. T.

SIraad

M half
Haxel Cotter
Murry A Irwin
Chas Ahearn Co

J'KSONV'LE, FLA.
Palace

(Savannah apllt)
Ist half

Bobby A KiiiK
Rsmonde A Grant
Marglt Hegedua
liUTett A Cuneen
Vaido, Meern A V
JAMKNT'WN, N.T.

Opera Hanae
A A J Corelll
Mennetti A June
Variety Sextette
Guy Rarick Co
Al'a Here

2d half
Norton A Wilson
Bdlth Clifford
Jack DoSylvIa Co
(Two to flll)

JKRSRT eXT, NJ.
State

2d half (24-27)
Dancing McDon.ilds
O Harrold Co
Marino A Martin
(Othera to flll)

1st half (2t-20)
Amasoa A Nile
Wilton 81s
Glenn A Jcnklna
Wanz»>r A Palmer
Rlli Serenaiiers
(One to fill)

id half (31-2)
Joe Jaekann
Haynea A Heek
'amllla'a Hirds
(Olbers lo nil)

JOHNSTOWN, FA.
Mnjeatit-

Tez.iiia
OUnen A .I'a'pbinn
llarl Hampton Co
4 riiocolate Dand'n
4 Ortnns

2d half
Lorkhart A Claire
Nielsen A Wordcn
Mildred Andre Co
Hodcro A Malcy
Amac

LANCASTER, FA.
Caloatai

Klutlng'a Anlmaln
Dnnhan A O'MaU'y
Bobliy Heath Rev
Kennedy A Martin
O'Brien SextetteM half
Joyner A Foater
Red Orecn A YsU'W
Ilert Gordon Co
lyopa ('hineae Bd
(One to flll)

I.'WR'NCB, MASS.
Rmplre

Jim Felix
Hilton A Cheslelgb
Raymond d» Nlelson
3 Senators
ISthel P Costello Co

2d half
Arena Bros
Doian A Gale
Raym'd Barrett Co
Wilson A Oodfray
Uanjoland

LOCKPORT, H. T.

Falaee
2d half

Mnaloal Johnstons
Wcadick A Ladue
Karter'a K'niedlana
Rd Srhofleld Olrls

U>inSVIIJJS, MY.
National

The Andressena
Prank Whitman
Hainillon & Hayes
Crnialair
Uobey A Ooald
Visions

2d half
The Luntara
Murray Girls .
Kmilia Lea Co
Gordon A Pierce
(Two (o flll)

LOWIXI,, MASS.
B. F. KHth's

Dlifatanoes
Satfer MIdgley Co
Gordon's Doga
I.ahr A Mercrdea
Irene Trevette
Brown A Rogers

M'NCM'STKR. N.H.
FabMa

Arena Broa
Rhoda A Borcbell
Raym'd Barrett Co
Dolan A Gale
Donovan A Lea
Dancera Cluwnlaad

2d half
Jim Felix
Staney A Jamea
Hilton A Cheslelgb
Princeton A Wats'n
2 Renators
B«bel P Costello Co

VMKADVILI.B. FA.
Farh

Id hair
Mennetti A Juae
(Othera to flll)

M'KBBSPORT. FA.
Hlppodreaae

Oalnea Broa
3 Cheers
Guth Carmen A O
F A F Innia
Lewis Sis Co

2d hall
Masked Athlete
Mayo A Francis
Uavea M'Qu'rria Co
I.«wla A Ames
Poppyland Rev

MIAMI. >X,A.

FWrtas
(Weat Palm Beach

31-1. Daylon 2)
Dallas Walker Co
Oaodschmidts
Hyams A Evaaa
Bdille Nelson
D'Orsay St'dm'a Co

MOBIIJC, AI.A.
Lyrie

(New Orleans spill)
1st half

Geo DeAlma
Majorle Rnrtoa
Little Cottage
Mullen & Franda
Uasbi A Osal

MONTVEAU CAN.
Frincess

Howard's Ponlea
Gallariai A Sis
McCormack A W

N'(tHVIIJ.K, WN.
Prim

Art Stanley
Wallace A May
LaFaiilaav
Sully A Mack
Rose, Bills A Rose

Sd half
Oraett Kramer A O
Walton A Brant
Stan Kavana'gn Oo
Kimball A Gomaa
(One to All)

RBWARK. N. t.

Bert Brroll Co
Demareat A Coll'tte
Greenwood CkUdr'n
Willie Solar
Night in London
(Others to flll)

N. BRITAIN, CT.
Capitol

White A Claire
Permano A Shelley
Willie Hale A Bro
(Two to fill)

2d half
Sayrs A Mack

td halt
ThompHon A Kama
Ryan RU
Joe Dnlier
2 Loodons

NORWICH, or.
Broadway

Thompson A Kema
Civic Comedy 4
Mojr A Klldoft
Caanoa A I.,ee

2d halt
Arco Broa
(Three to flll)

OTTAWA. CAN.
B. r.

Marray A Charlotte
Holloway A Austin
Ray's Hohemlans
Gene Barnes Co
Ray A Harrison
Uurke Walsh A IV

FA84MIC, N. J.
Now Moataok

The Braminos
RowlR A Jerry
Hugh Herbert Co
Bddle HosH

Tm¥ Maud fWi

HE IUewTOK
I

XlMabelle M
HOLLYWOOD OOUMTRV CLUB. HsUywesd, FM.

wms

C T Green
llrcwster A P'ni'roy
Sampson A Doaglas
Bowers Watt'rs A C

N. BB'NSWK, NJ.
Stata

2d half (24-27)
Alexandftr A O'tler
Molloy A B.^ll

Frank Ituab
Bast Sido Luve
(Two to flll)

let half (I«-t«>
Morphy A SakI
Dancing McDonalds
(Others to flll)

NBW CASTLB, PA.
Capital

let balf
Art Ufa Model
(Othera to flll)

N-W LONDON. CT.
Capitol

Bayre A Mack
C T Green
Brewster A PomVy
Samp.fon A Douglaa
Wrestllnv Bear

2d half
Cannon & Lee
White A Claire
Willlama Mldgeta
(Two to flll)

N. ORI.K.\N8. LA.

(Mobile apllt)
Isl half

Samaroff A Bonla
Leran A Doris
Lan<fgord A Myra
Stephena A H'lllst'r
Fashions of Day

N1A«. F-LXS. N.T.
Be41««ao

Mualcal Johnstons
Weadick A Ladue
Kartells K'medlans
Kd Rehofietd Girls

Ruaemont Troupe
J'a'phlne Am'ros C!0

2d half
Win A Kennedy G*
T A A Waldman
June Novack Co
(Three to flll)

FATER.SON, NJ.
Majestic

2d half (24-27)
Alphonso'a M'nlktnVGAM Moore
Crafts A Sheehaa
(Otburs to fill)

2d half (21-*)
Zelgler KIda
(Others to flll)

FRNRACOLA. TVh*

(Atlanta split)

Ist half
Austin A Cole .

Woods A Francis
Force A Willlama
Dora Karly Co
Lea Gel lis Rer

PHIIJt., FA.
B. F. Keith's

Ambler Bros
Dixie Hamilton
Renee Roberts Co
Brown A Whlttak'r
Olfton Dercx
Brooks Johns Band
Billy Hallen
Cleveland Bronaeg

AUechany
Roma Broa
Anthony A Harc'lle
Dave Fergoaon Ce
Jack Sidney
Myron I'earl Co

2d hair
Paul Nolan
Moran A SperHac
Ideals I

Rowland A MeenaS
Mme Dobarry Ce

Haling-a

hi '"THB WOMAN-HATKRfl> CLCM^

2d balf
Bert Melrose
Maude Allen
Variety Sextette
(One to nil)

NOR»X>LK, TA.
Calanlal

(Richmond apllt)
lat halt

Bee Jung
Hewitt & Ball
Gown Shop
LyUia Harry
6 Harmanlars

JACK JORDAN
Artists' Rrpr«weatative

Still Dninr Bnstness at the Same Adaireas

Strand Tfi. BIdir.l N. T. Lack. 27i0-t7«t

Rice A Newton
Fisher A Ollmore
Albert Whalen
4 Clovcrly Olrls
Tracey A Hay

Imperial

Gordon A Gates
Snow A Sljrworth
Rhythmic Toes
Gautler A Pony Bey
Muslrland
Geo Teomaa A L
MORB'ST'WN, VJ.

Lyona Parfc

The Barmlos
Romalae A Castle
Creedon A Davia

MT. VERNON, N.T.
Proctor's

2d half (24-27)
Kink's Uulea
Mllard A Marlln
nitly Glaaon
(Others to fill)

ist half (21-30)
Nalhano Bros
Harringt'n A Green
(tJthers to flll)

2d half (31-S)
Robt Kellly 0>
Krunk Van Hoven
(Others to flll)

NANTirOKK, PA.
Stale

2d half
Klutln)t'a Animals
Hughc.i A Monti
Kennedy A Marlln
(One te fill)

N. An.\M8, MAHS.
Kaiplre

> LoOilODS '

Ryan Sis
Tulip Time
Medley A Depree
Chong A Mocy

2d halt

Achilles A Venus
Jack Danger
X Wives
Jed Dooley Co
Wrestling Bear

NORBIST-WN. PA.
(•arrirk

De Haven A Lloyd
Mortonsen
(Oae to nil)

Mae Francia
Quinn Hinder A R
Final Rehearsal

Sd half
Ben Dover
Fern A Marie
Julian Arthars Ce
(On« to flll)

Creaakrys^
Toodles A Tod
Tulsa Sis
Oh Oalibay
Mason A Sperling
Julian Arthurs Co

2d half
Powers 3
Merrllt A Cooghlla
Wood A Wyde
Lubin A I..ourie

Fashion Hints

Karle

3 AlezH
Davla * McCoy
Monareha of Mcl'dr
Hody Jordan
Oh Mary
Primrose 4
4 Fords

Grand O. H.

Powers 2

Dick Ryan
lUllian Walker
Blisabeth Murray
Helen HIgglns Co

2d balf
Toodles A Tod
Anthony A Marc'lle
Clifford A Marlon
R.-ilhIng Heanlles
(One to flll)

Nisaa .

Doris James

STAN VERNA

HUGHES and BURKE
Independent—Riley Bros.

Keith -Albce—Lloyd H. Harrison

2d half
Dick Ryan
Cotter A Boldea
Ilolen HIgglns Ca

N'TH'PT'N. MASS.

Jack Dang^
Lnvlttno A Marts
.led Dnoley C^o

Blllle Bsker Co

Red Green A Tell'w
Herb Ashley Co
Mme Dubarry Ot

(One to flll)

td half

Roma Broa
Dave Ferguson Co..
Morloy A Anger
Swift Gibson Bev
(One to flll)
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Wat. PeiiB

B«D Dover
4 Danclnit Demona
Cllfforil & Muriuu
Bnow White &. D

2d half
l,ottl» Atherlon
Plehl 81a Co
(Two to nil)

riTTSBCBOH, PA.
VavU

Corradlnl'a Anitnala
Jerome Uann
Harrr J Conley Co
Aunt Jemima Co
Liookford'a Onh
Corbett tt Barry
Colleano

Hsrria

Carmen & Rom
Ana Qold
Broadway Bits

HABAI^UA, N. T.

Vanrraas
ta half

Hrown Sc iJuMont
Miiy Krancls
(uu» to nil)

SAVANNAH. OA.
Dijou

(Jackaonvllii apUt)
im h.i'f

Mllla & .Sh»a
Pn»c * I^alM. rr«
.loo Mprks Co
Ciirr Lynn
Maxwell Fielfla O*

SCH'N'CTUY. N.T.

Prortor'o

Klyinc If' iirys
KoK'^r ^Vl^i:lIl
I'rIncrsH Itajali
Homer liinil Rev

B:
LUE
RITTON

BKN
FKANK
and

MILT
and their ortirlnal

"BBOWN DKKBV UANP**
HBAUMNINU OUrilKUM
Direotloa WM. UUKUiH

Cacll Alexander
Theodor* * Sw'na'n

Hhorldan 8q.

lrf)cUhart * Claire
Kl«l»»n * Worden
Miltlred Andiec Co
Rodero 3t Malcy
Amao

Zd half
Texana
O'Drlen A J's'iililne

Karl Hampton Co
4 Chocolate Tl'ndiea
4 Ortona

riTTSF'I.D. MASH.
ralaro

ebattuck A Ward
Carroll A Qorma^
Harry Amca Co
Cooper A Kennedy
Bowora W'ltera & C

2d naif
Alphonaa Co
Drlacoll A Perry
Minstrel Memorlea
Harry Lee
Anderaon A Tvel

riATTSn'HO. N.Y.

Strand

2d half
Oordon & Rica
KoKer WllliamB
tOthpra to nil)

POBTLAND, ME.
B. F. Kolth's

l.ytell A Fant
Walter Flshtor Co
Florence Seelcy Co
Movelette Rev
Bniery Sla
Meehan A .Shannon

rOTTSVIM.K. PA.
Hippodrome

Paul Nolan
Merrilt A Cougtaltn

2d half
The l>arlai<-iinaa

(Three to nil)

HH'N'NBOAH, PA,

Mtnuid
Frank Kli^hardaon
Put IlenninR
>lan»on It n aie

2d half
Chevalier Broa
C;iara Howard
(One to nil)

SP'KT'NUBUJ, N.C.

Montirnmery
(Qroenville split)

irist naif
Adama A T Sla
Clark Morrell Co
Val Harria Co
Harry Jolaon
Alexandria & O Oo

STAMFORD. CT.
Wyoming 2
Uoets & Uutfy
Joe Dcl.lor
Wllllama MldgeU

2d half
Civic Comedy 4
(Three to nil)

HrBKNYILLK. O.

Cnpltnl

P'rank R'^ikl'MS Co
Hcaly & (i.irnella

.lazKomanla
Caul Slstt'ia Co
(One to nil)

2d hwlf
HoKlen A (ir»ham
Kri'd !>o^<.''nli^n

Onop Upon a Time
Ward & Hart
(^iiHting CnmpbelU

STBACI'aK. N. T.

B. F. Keith'*

Hanaune ]>e Lllah

Manning and Class
THIS WEEK (DEC. 21)

B. F. KEITH'S 81st St., NEW YORK
Direction Harry Webor

Rowland A Meehan
Swift Qlbaon Rev

2d half
Cana A L>eha
Bl Clove
Barber A Jackaon
Bnow White A D
PROVDKNt E. K.I.

iL r. AlbMt

Mel KleeW A J Mandell
Demar A Theater
Welr'a Blophanis
Clarion Trumpclora

BKAIUNG, PA.
Rajali

Manikin Cabaret
At Four P M
Kill Utah
leviathan Rd

Sd half
Ncipolitan 2

O'llrlea H«xtette
(Two to nil)

BRD BANK, N. J.

Palace

"Wllle »r(i9
Rfne Arnold
Rumalne & Castle

' June Hovack Co

2d half
Eddie Mazier
"Wliltneld & Ireland
Ziihn A l>rio8

(One to fill)

RICHMOND, VA.
1-yrio

(Norfolk prill)

1st half
Rob & Tip
Dunnio * Ccijiia

Krozlnl
F A O Walter*
May Francis
Cbaa Ahearn Oo

2d half
Mawyer A Kddla
Society Scandal*
Cleveland & Dowry
Helen liewlfl (llria

(One to All)

Temple
Ciordon A Rica
Taylor * I,aka
MarKUcrito Padala

Sd half
.Shapello & Carlton
(Two to fill )

TAMPA, FLA.
Victory

(St. Hotcrsbnrc
split)

lat half
ParlMh Sr Peru
Block & Dunlop
I.i .Vlalre & Ralstoa
Sally Uccis
Norria Haboona

TOLEDO, O.

n. F. Kritha*

Hamilton A Rucner
I'arUor Hand A C
Kismet Sis

2d halt
Puboixii Co
M.H>nli«lit Killain'y
I'l pilo iJr.Mia'los Co

TORONTO. CAN.
Shea'a

3 M'MvInf
J. an I,Mi"to«-4«

Wilfred riark.> Oo
Urooks & Roaa

CALM and QALE
Formerly Ciilm and Dale

KEITH-ALBEE NOW

Hidmond Wclla Co
Uurnutn
Dillon A Parker

BOANOKE, VA.
Itoonoke

(Rali'lKh split)

Ixt half
Kramer Itros
Ruth Olaiivllle
M MontRonipry
Lane A Harry
Fay t Coloys & F

ROCHRNTRR, N.T.

Temple
ChaMlno
A. m Sully Co
Miller * Hrrnard
linimy Huaacy Co
S«nator Ford
Mr tt Mrs O Stamm

Walter C Kelly

Ai TucHtr B'l
Mile Ann Codeo
«len PlHano Co

TUKNTON, N. i.

Citpilol

1st half
Miirien.ofn
(Olliprs to fill)

TROY, N. T.

I'rorl or'a

2d half
The Younspis
Taylor llovard A T
Country Club (liria

Ofo riiooa Hov
Joan Ht'dini Co
IMON HILL, N.J.

tapllol
2d half (21-27)

Alexander the M'nk i

Janet of Franco
Hurst A Vogt
Mlllf-r Peterson Bd
(Two to nil)

lat half (28-30)
K HorKen Co
Av>n Comedy 4
Arthur Whitelaw
(Others to nil)

2d half (31-8)
Glenn & Jenkins
Harry Cok-man Oo
(Others to nil)

ITT ICA, \. T.

Gaiety
Hectur
Paramount i
Klinlierly * Page
SarRent & T.(,wia
t <-"un>iTons

2d half
H: zel Uon & H'bbie
l.awren'-e \ McA
V Throe to illl)

WWH'NOTON, B.C.
B. F. Keith's

A Rasrh .^ llallet
Mary Ilaynca
Charles KiiBKlea Co
Booley Ik Sales
i:iaiidy Lang Co
Vardell }iro8
Chas DerirkHoa
(Two to nil)

Barlo
Black's Bears
Helen Muratti
The Champion
Cardiff & Wale*
C R Four
Rcifay Co

H'SIIINGTON, PA.
State

The Rocdrra
Itrent Hayes
Kenny A Hollla

2d naif
Marty White
The Clladlatora
(Two to All)

Marty White
Oneu Cpoti a Tim*
Juaeiiliiiio Davl*

2.1 Wall
The Roeder*
Hretil H.iyp*
Kenny ft llolll*

(Two to nil)

WOONH'CKRT, m.1.

Bljtm

Staey & Janie*
Wll'^on & (lortfrey
Hurna ft Rlalne
(Two to till)

Xd hair
Ows. & I.inko
Rhoda ft Borchell
Raymond ft Nielson
Fri eman Sc M irton
Par.cers Clowiiland

YOMKKRS, N. Y.

Pr«;-tor'>.

2d half (24-27)
Rule » O'Hrien
Hobt Reilly Co
Olenn & Jenklna
(Varion Trumpetera
(iwu to nil)

lat half (28-20)
Camilla's Bird*
J ad a 3
.Millard ft Marlla
All Girl Kor
(Two to nil)

2d half (31-t)

Nathan Bros
Arthur Whitelaw
Flo Uasl Co
(Others to nil)

YORK, PA.
York O. H.

Pigeon Cabaret
Hentcll ft Gould
Sea America Flrat
Rose ft Thome
Alma A Duvall

2d half
Manikin Cabaret
The Wise Crackar

Keyn'd* A iMnesaa
llobhy Ileiishaw
illlt t.'olhna
T.lltlr Hilly

Rlvlen*

(Sunday openlnc)
Hon Merofr Bd
Frank I)e Voe
Paul Klrkland
Harrison ft Dakta
RiefTenbach Sla

CALOART. CAN.
(irand

(2»-29>
HuKhle Clark
Kdwin lje<ir(e
Alice Lloyd
Wilson Bro*
Wm Brack
Keno & (jreiin

P dydell A Dok
Puttl Moure lid
Fenton ft Fields
We^t A MrCilnty
Qrette ArJIne

OMAHA NEB.
Orphrnm

(Sunday opening)
Benny Rubin Co
Harry Dclf
Roalta
Hob Cannefax
Emmy's I'efs

Lorraine ft Howard
Skattellea

PORTI..4ND, OBE.
llellK

(17-21)
(Same bill plays

Tom Patricola
Third Tear With

'GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"

WT*RTOWN, N.T.
Avon

Ooir & Bobbe
).awrence ft McA
Society Scandals

2d half
Hector
KImberly A Page
(One to nil)
e UforAA ctaolnndl

WUEUL'U, W. VA.
Victoria

I'll* Gladiators

Adele Verne
J C Mack Co

YOUNOSTOWN. O.
Ulppodronio

Holden A Grahan
Fred Sossmua
Danny Dngiran O*
Ward A Hart
Casting Campbells

2d half
.Tosephine Davla
Jar.zomaiiia Rev
(Two to lilli

POn CIRCUIT
IIRIDOGPOUT, CT.

Poll

Mcehon Hros
Anetto Dure
Alien Taylor A If

O'M alley &. Shapiro
Town Toplca

2d half
La Salle Hhh n A M
Scnnlon Denno Br*
Tom Kolly
.Sholvcy Adams Rev
(One to nil)

Paiaco
Bddio & Burt
Conlln ft fSlas*
Julia Kolety
Nitza Vlnelle 0»
(One to nil)

3d half
Zoe Delphlne Co
Russell ft Marconi
Lovenburg Sis ft B
Anger & Fair
Madonna's Rev

HARTFORD. CT.
Capitol

Zoe Delphlne Co
Russell & Marconi
I,ovonburK .Sis ft B
Smilo Awhile
Anger ft Fair
Hrhlctl's M'r'nettea

2d half
Kiddle ft Bart

2d half
Ann Frani Is A W
Allen Tay'or A A
BIsie Clark Co
M Dupree Rov

StRANTON, -PA.

Poll

Kric Phillip Go
Temple 4

Van ft Vernon
2d half

Sherrl Mat hew* Co
Boxy La Rocca
Joyce'* Horse*

HPKINGP'D. MASS.
Palace

Zoeller A Berdwell
Jenks A FultoB
Sailor Hoy
Jans ft Whalea
Night Buenos Air**

2d half
Worden Broa
Kenna Girls
Wives vs ijtenog*
Demi Tasse ReT
(One to fljl)

WATRRBl RT, CT.
Palaeo

Ann Francis A W
Valentine Vox
BIsle Clark Co
Modlna's Art Rov
(One to nil)

('jmblnlng Clevemesa and t'lasa
8—HAMAMURA JAPS—

8

Speedy. Sensational and .Sure-flre
ltoui.,1 hy .1. H. Ll'BIN

OPENING
Waahinfftnn. D C. Jan. 10. 1S26

Direction MARK J. LEDDY
Grerawieh Bank Bldg..

t>:n West 47th St.. New York

DAVENPORT. lA.

Columbia
Clifford .t Grey
Kd ft M Belli
Gordon KMred
-Morris & Miller
Tramp Tramp Tr'p

2d half
Seymour ft J'noette
Regan ft Curllaa
Chase ft Latour
Deagon ft Mack
In Hawaii

DKNVER. COLO.
Orphrnm

(Sunday opening)
Roye ft Mayc Rev
Br'gd'n ft M'rrlasoy
Thoa Swift Co
l!:tal Lok Hoy
Jack L VIer
Chief CaupoUcan

l>KS MOINKS. lA.

Orphenin
Oattison Jones Bd
Frank Hamlltoa
Jean Hoydell
Julius Fisher
Tim Marks
O'Connor SI*
Fitter Patter

2d half
Tjank Siiielils

Kd ft M Beck
Tramp Tramp Tr'p
(Two t^ nil)

KANS'S CITY, MO.
Muin Mtrrct

Little PIpifax
Hlt:i of Gem
Alexander ft IVggy
Tiemaiis T'n'sniilhs
(One to nil)

L. ANG-LR8, CAI..

'

Hill Htrcet

Meyakos
Sherwood's Band

Sacramento 21 -2)
Ilackstt A De'inar
Jerry A Orunds
Murray .* Allen
Duponta
Yorlt & Lord _
Nell McKay

SAN FRANn«CO
Golden (iate

0*car Lorraine
Ferry Corwey
O A Alcorn
Kelly La Tell
Johnny Burke
Ai K Hall

Orplieaai

Rddin Leonard Co
Florrie Le Vcre
4 Diamonds
V ft B Stanton
Sully ft Thoma*
The Nagfy*
King ft Beattr
Ziet$lera

ST. LOl'IS. MO.
Orpb^nm

(Sunday opening)
Annette Kellermaa
Chaa Chase
Flo Rerd
Jean Soyson
Gquilll Broa

St. Loul*

G Edwards Rev
.'•kelly Kelt Rev
Deno Rachel le Bd
liuddy DoyU
riath Bros

SBATTLB WASH.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Uuth Royo
I'rfn'Io A CJlrllllno

Watts ft H -rtlcy
Gerald Grlllin
The Rooneys

Matsrial ky Bsa Rms Pasta*** Tsor

EDDIE HILL
Direction—RILEY BROS.

Conlln ft Glasa
Valentine Vox
Julia Kolety
Nlt7.a Venelle 0»
(One to fill)

Palace

T,a Salle ll.is'n A M
Scanlon D'nno Bros
Tom Kolly
Shelvev Adnrns R

2d half
Mechon Bros
Annette Dare
Town Toples
lliirns A Kane

S1KRIDKN, CT.
Poll

Harri tt Proa
Zocl'er ft Banlwell
Kandy KrooUs
kruwl tir Hollies
Cuv.iiiMUKli A K Co

NKW HAVKN, CT.
I'lilac*

Quoaru Qlila.
Fay El Hot t ft K
Mallnn A Case
M iJUiMie Kev

2d half
Fay Elliott ft K
Mallon A Case
Smile Awhile
ri'Mnlley * Shapiro
Sehnlctl's M'r'n'tte*

WKKS B'RE. FA.
Poll

Sherrl Mathews Co
Riixy La Korea
Joyce's Horsca

2d halt
Kric Phillip Co
Trinpli; 4

Van ft Vernon

WRC'ST'R, MASS.
Poll

Worden llros

Keena Girls
Wives V3 Stenog*
Demi TaMse Rev
(One to nil)

2d half
Genaro (Jirls

iXa & Kulto*
Sailor Hoy
.lans ft Whalea
Night Ilueno* Aires

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO
Palace

(Sunday opening)
Rae Samuel*
John Sleel
Imc Maker
Nathan A Sully
\Vm Ml rrl» A; Co
Nervo ft Knox
Willie Mauss
Taki A Yokl

Stale lAke
(Sunday opening)

Wesley Burry Co
Tempi, fun Bro*
Klein Hros
Billy Taylor Rev
Authors ft. IVmp*
A A M Havel
The Pioneer*
Uast ft Dumk*

Bivemejr

(Sunday opening)

Berlin V* Llsit
Lucille Ballantin*
n<4 Arley*

«RADIOLOGY"
*nrbo Ether Wnvra witli a Mareell"

(Formerly—The Radio Robot)
Direction, HARRY WEBER

nddic Nelson
Bryan & Fairehlld
Gaston Palmer
('lalr A Atwood

Orpheum
Chooa Danceland
Elliot ft La Tour
Kitty Doner
Alba TlberlA
Clnyton A I^^nnlo
2 Cheszl*
AI'* Here
Covaa ft Ruffln

MILWACKKB
Palace - Ophenm
(Sunday opening)
T ft B Healy
Rev of Surprla<i*
Tom Brown Bd
MascaxQO Ballet
Moore ft Freed
8 Hassen*

MINNRAPOU8
Heanepla-Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Frances White
Urendel ft Burt R
Ben Blue Band
R Hullng ft Seal
Wa'sh ft Kills
Stanley A Blrnea

OAKLAND. CAU
Orpheum

(Sun'day opening)
Cole ft .SnyJer

Ou* Edwards Kev
6 Sorratto*

SIOUX CITY, lA.

Orplirum

Trananeld Rt*
Bralle Pallo Rev
The Revoiters
McCralh ft Deed*
Hob Cannofax

2d half
Gattlson Junes
Frank Hamilton
.tean Boyoell
Tim Marka
Julius Fisher
O'Connor Sis
PItter Palter

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Orpheum
(312)

Hughle Clark
Alice Lloyd
Wilson Bro*
Wm Brai it

Keno & Green
Kdwin George
4 Klowenlng*

WINNIPFO, CAN.
Orpheum

Dr Rockwell
Maker ft Bedford
Powers' Ele|)h«nt*
Rosem'y ft Marjory
Rich Hayes
The Meredith*

LOEW CIRCUIT
Stoto

Van Horn ft Idea
Ci'Meia iV Verdi
(iiiy ft P'rl Magley
l''raiik Uarron
Koyal i'ekin c:a

(Dne to till)

American
I'larieis ft W'il.ioa
Wal.-th Sis
Urown'g ft Bracken
MiiiH D'I.erlo Co
Itli-h A Cherio
Krne»t 4 i'ollk CJo

Sid H«H (!o
lloyal Sidneys

2c| half
Victoria A l>iipre*
riis ft Clark
Jack Golli'!
I.oper. ft Del>*
HM.lie Carr Co
SroUh *. HoliUn
Pichard'e Seals
(one to nil)

Victoria

PIrkard'* Seal*
Mnrkel A Gay
Waller HIil Co
Smith ft Holden
Broadway Whirl

2d half
7 Rainbow Olrl*

• Walsh A Clark

A I Abbott
Miller's Blephaiit*
(One to till)

Lincoln Hq.

I>awn June
DehiM) .« \V' l.lon

Stone ft l..i.,n

'ioode ft I.i'Irliton

Flo Carroll (.'«

2)1 half
Hockns
I'hll Davis
Hall ft Dexter
Clwo to Illl)

Oreelry »«.

Telta ft M:inell
Plis ft LUark
Chas Rogers Co
Jack G./l(liH

(One to nil)

2d half
t Wordeiis
Forrest ft Chureh
W J Kennedy <'o
Weber ft Murray
Ii'.as Monkeys
(One to nil)

Delahrey St.

I.es Zeradoa
Furrest ft t'liurth
AI Abbott
Jean Barrios
• 'reighton ft Lynn
4 iinbial SI*

td half
Telta ft Maliell
Dobao A Wel.iou
Nevlns * Cordon
Lane A Golden
Brevltle*
(On* to nil)

National

Weiea I
Perry A Covan
Lane A Golden
H Wairman ft Deb*
(One to nil)

2d half
Royal Sidneys
Piecadiily 4

Cook ft Vemoa
Geo Morton
Broadway Whirl

Orpheum
Toyland Follies
Bolund ft HupklD*
Phil Davis
Kdille Carr Co
Hall ft Dexter
.Miller's Elei>hanlB

2d half
Max'mo
.fean Harrlos
Hlgglo & Giria
(Two to nil)

Boulevard
Maximo
Zelda Santley
llickard ft Gray
Sparlinx ft J&ose
Jay ft Jay ^tirds

2d half
Weiss :<

Langtons
(""has Rogers Co
Bert Walton
4 Rublnl S.s

Avenoe B
Robertus ft Doagan
U S Thiiinpson
Just A Type
M< Rae A Mott
itammel Sis ft 8

2d half
J ft B I^angton
Qooda A LelghtOB

CMK %(a>. ILL.

Kiiilto

Cant Melntvre Co
Georgie Hunter
Jennings ft Uark
Herbert F.i>« Co
orrcn ft Drew
tt.trirani ft Sixton
Chuton ft a C>rch

CLEVELAND, O.

HUte
Blly Co
Weat, Gates ft K
Mareus Sis ft C
Yale* ft Carson
King's Melodylund

HOBOKKN, N. J.

I.oew'*

Ca8.-iaia Twins
Doyle ft i'Hntwell
Grindell ft Ksther
A»h ft Hall •
(One to Illl)

2d half
Clifton ft Hrent
PeskI ft Martini
Nat S Jerome C«
Del Eiwood
Carlcton Rev

LONDON, CAM.
I,ocw'*

Reynolds ft C'l'g'n*
Gray ft Arils*
Chapman R'ng Co

2d half
The Wlihats
Dri.iko & Karl
Stewart's Rev

HFJMPiilS, TKNN.
Lorw'*

M a Lime I
B ft K Coll
Franeis Reiiatllt
Rogers & Donnelly
Charlotte ft Gang

MII.W'I KKE, WIS.
.Miller

Alexander Bro* ft B

A MKHRY .\MAM
AN1) A HAPPY NEW YRAB
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

HARRY— -MARY

CARDIFF and WALES
Lane Travers Rev
(Two to nil)

BROOKLYN
Metropoll(An

TanarakI Japa
Jessie Miller
Montrose ft Nac*
Ann Butler Co
Carson ft Willat-d
Masterpieces

Fulton

Mr-.rtln t Marfln
Lanirion'*
W J Kennedy Co
Geo Mort'in
4 WordenM

2d half
llarv.ird \V ft B
Ri( kard * Gray
Creighton X- Lynn
J.iy .t .lay Uirdn
(On* to nil)

flate*

Bert Sheppard Co
Wclford A Newton
Cook ft Vemoa
Lillian Shaw
7 Rainbow Girl*

2d half
Mack ft Krantief
Itule ft Tcnny
Lillian Shaw
Andrieff 3

(One to nil)

Pnlaca

Thoma* ft Hayman
Goldle ft Thorn
Lane Travers Rev
Walsh ft Clark
Amaranth Sis Co

2d half
Robert u* ft Deagon
Welford A Newton
Pease A Nelson
Hammel Sis ft 8
rono to nil)

B'M'Nr.HAM, ALA.
IIIJou

Lady Allne'^ Pet*
Lester A Stewart
Harry Howard Co

Ada Weber
Denno SI* ft T
Hart Waener A
Bob Nc'son
Geo N Brown Co

MONTREA I., CAN,
Loew's

Frank LaOent Co
Dorothy Bergere Co
Bison City 4
Bobby Randall
Fairy Tale*

NRW.\ltK, N. t.

Loew's
Hurrition'* CIreua
earn, y ft Earl
.<|>SIli.^h Follie*
Polly ft Ox
Creager ft Hand

>J. OR1.EAN8. L/V.

t:n«cent

Turner Bros
Dora MuuKhn Co
Cha* Keating Co
Lew Cooper
Karl Lindsay'* Rev

OMHKOSH, WIS.
Grand
(26 27)

Kara
Frank Ward
Carlisle ft LnMal
Wilkens ft Wiiken*
I 'has Foy Co

PUOV'BKNCR, R.L
Kmcrjr

Dillon ft M'rguerlte
Rninbow A Mh'wk
Hilly Miller Co
Lewi* ft Dndy
Syrell ft Kenny

R'CHM'B H'L. KI.
Wlllard

Victoria ft Dupree
Walsh Daley ft W
Nevlns ft Gordon
Weber ft Murray
IflKgle ft Girl*

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HOTEL COOLIDGE
131 West 47th St., N. Y.

FRANK JOYCE. Mnnngcr

Wm Hbb'a
6 I'etley*

An-ANTA. GA.
ttnind

Clrcu* Show

BOSTON, MASS.
l/oew's

Aerial Cl.irlia

I'liii ft IMdie Ross
W ft M Rogers
Smith ft ItarU'T
.liiiiioy l.^Jcn:? Co
Gilbert ft A Rev

Bl FFAI.f). N. Y.

Stale

.1 ft J Cil.r-'.n

f'hss I'fi^KyitiB

I'.iirris Xi Wl'on
.\ \<J> In I''i> laud

2d half

Toylanil Follle*
(T S Th'iriiii'-on

Sparling ft Hose
H W.iitiian ft Debs
(One to (HI)

TORONTO, CAN.
Yoiige St.

Cbas I."ilei;ar

^\•^^lh ft Keller
I'limrosi- ."uiMn Co
Anth'.ny K- Rogers
Koy ft Arthur

w\-ir(i'roN, D, c.

I,4IC\V'S

Huby I.rithana I
Mabel lirew
(i ft K I'.ir'i'.s

r.ayin nd * Royc*
K'yliole Kani'os

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
NEWARK. N. J.

Pantagea

Kvana ft Pire«
.-ieymo'ir ft <'unttrd

All Al^ard Co
Marius A Hor,th

Ntwar'K Ki'ldles

TORONTO, CAN.
Pantages

(^it'urday opening)
Wanda ft Heals
Cary K Marr
L>de|l ft Mi»r;n
Noodles Faran
Robinson's Kbph'ts

HAMILTON, «;AN.

Pant age*
(.Saturday oiienlng)
Claudia Alba

flrae- Doro
Don e's Operalogue
Rlvi H ft Arnold
5 Maxellos

N'G'RA VIM, N.T.

I'liiiliiges

(Sunday opening)
Midiiia 4

'I'rovnlo
Dani-e Carnival
S:d Lew;.-i

Rod' i, Uc V

2d half
I.ipion ft 'lyreM
V ItUeUer Cr,

Cihree to nil)

TOLKDO, O.

I'antagea

'Sut\il\y ([niiie<
KIrey 81*

Stateroom 1*
Dunl'ar 6: Turner
4 Gil Ion Girls

INDIAN \1>01.1 14

Poiifug**

C ft V Wint.ra
Davis ft WiLHon
i;oine,> ft n.ii:e
liorf ft Goodrich
( Uelford*

MINNF..\rOIJ8
Piuititgee

(Sunday opening)
Lieut The', iun
.Nancy Fair
Guy Voyer ft O*
Chaa Althoff
BelloUir tiros

BRANDON. CAN.
Pantagea

(Same bill plays
Mousejaw 2d half)

SAN FBANCI800
Paatagea

Beebee A Haaaaa
Goelct A Ball
Allinan ft May
Knierson & H'dwia
Charleston Rev

S'CR'.M'NTO, CAU
Capitol

Reno Sis A Allam
Puui I'etebing
Frank Hraldwood
lliixzington'a Bd
Wheo'er ft Franola
4 Hradnaa

LOS ANGELKS
Pantage*

.Sclina's Circus
Mason ft Zudora
I'lyn Lamiiok
Mann ft Strong
McCarthy Xr .Moor»

FRANK WOLF, Jr.

Booking Theatres Philadelphia and
Vicinity

llOS COT.ONIAL TRUST BUILDINO
PII1I.ADKLPHIA. PA.
Phone Spruce 1096

Lambert 1

Ethol Marine
Joyce Lando Co
Joe Roberts
i Avallojia

SASK'TOON. CAN.
Pantage*

(Same bill plays
Edmonton 2d half)
Melnotte 2

J ft B Page
Phil Seed Co
Norton ft Brower
Nereida ^

Travel
(Open week)

Chandon 3

Macon Hogua
Agee's Horae*

SPOKANE. WASH.
Pantages

Fulton ft Mack
Baker ft Gray
Bcrnardl
Stanelli ft D'ugia*
Rev de Luxe

8BATTLK. WAHH-
Pantagea

RIblo ft Lacotyne
HanJsw'th ft DeM
L ft M Wilson
Band Box Rev

VANCUVKR, B. C.

Panta«e«
Wosterhold's Ship
B A L Beat
Joe Freed ft Co
Brooks ft Nare
Colleano Family

BEL'tai'M, WASH.
Paiitagr*

(27-2S)
Sehlekls Rev
Hnssey ft Case
Gypsylund
Ucnard ft West
Royal Boudeinn

TACOMA, WAHH.
Pantage*

Little YoHhl
Briscoe ft Def^orla
MId'el'n ft Hp'lm'r
Shadowland

PORTLAND, ORB.
Pantuge*

La* Kelior*
4 Madcaps
Raymond WDbert
Irving's Midget*

Travel

(Open week)
Lowa A Mura
Foster A Ray
Maurice Barrett
Watson .Sis

Prof Armond

Capman Boy* Co

SAN DIIMIO, CAU
Pantngea

Will Morris
GilTord ft Holme*
Georgette
Mardo A Wyna
International <

L'G BEACH. CAIm
Hoyt

Burt Sloan
Karly ft Ilallock
Spirit of Vaudo
Flag'er Broa ft R
Sheftel'* Rev

PASADENA. CAU
Pantagee

Bob Bobble A Bok
Tony Gray
Duve Schooler
Eva Tanguay
Belli* Troupe

SALT UIKR CITT
Pantacea

Crane SI*
Harry Boldea
Girlie Revel*
Thornton ft Sq'rMI
NIobo

OODEN, UTAH
PsBtagoa

A nderson Bro*
Rita Tonielll
Kastnian ft Moor*
Barron ft Bennett
Mann'a SyncopaloiV

DRNVBR, CO
Paa;age*

Boydner ft Boyer
Burt Chadwick
Giay Family
Spencer Wiiliama
(One to nil)

OMAHA, NBB.
Paatiigea

Jackson A Taylor
Dewey ft Roger*
Ilyrun Bros
4 Pals
(On* to nil)

KANS'S CITT, MO.
Pantitge*

Chinko ft Kaufmaa
Marcell 81s
Caledonian 4

Jane Court hope C*
Knick Knacks

MKMPHDI, TKNN.
Pantnges

Raymond I'Iko
Taylor A HobbI*PAP Hansen
Golden Gate R«iV
Uritt Wood
Youg Wong Co

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
CHICAGO. ILL.

American
•Maude D«nn Co
Tabor ft (Jreen
(Three to nil)

2d. half
S Harpers
*Hall ft Dultett
Billy Swe.lo Hall
(Two to nil)

Boglewovd
Ponzlnl's .Monks
Msli ft DiJllett

Hilly Swede Hall
Freda ft I'alac*
•Kva Proule Co
(One lo (ill)

2d half
Masters ft Grayee
Hiil.eu(k .t- Dolly
(Four to Illl)

Lincoln

Tllyuu ft Roger*
Dan C'lleinsii Co
•Servany T ft P
(Two to nil)

JAW HtnnlMg*
Galletti'* Monk*
Armand ft Marl*
Crwo to till)

SUto
Perry ft Wagner
Colby ft Mui phy
(One to nil)

2d half
Manuel Vi ga
Robinson >'<[ Pierc*
•V Barrett Co

BLOOM 'GT'N, ILU
Majesdr

Thabtro ft Gang
Smith A Cantor
Oddltle*

2d half
Roletta Hoys
Morgan & .Sheldoa
Frolic* of 1«2&

CHAMPAIGN, ILU
Orpheum

Not Tonight Dear
Toby Wilson Co

Shirley M irle (iiiiKun
'liiroiiKii Her l>:.ddy

BILLY GLASON
Will Sliortly AcknowleiUe llie Iteri^lpt of
Her Many lieautiful Ca,.N nn.l i'lesent*

IXI I", tfll «;ird St., New Vork

2d half
Clay Croui^h Co
(Four tu nil)

Krdrie

CurllsH ft I.awreljeo
Arthur Jarret Co
Masters ft Crayco
lloyian ft Saranoff
(Two to nil)

2.1 half
Nakae ft Jai>s
i'ljl Kiln. Co
P rry A Wai'iicr
fVriis' Fricfois

Majestic

Koinan Japs
•M. et th" Prin-e
Dewirt Hums ft T
Melville ft Rule
SutTitn' r ,t Hont

(Continued on page 55)

CU'K Riins. l.A.

Majestic

Seynio'r ft Jeanelt*
r,') Miles l)'«ay

K liny M «on A I
Frank Shield*
(One to III)

2d half
N ft O Ver.-a
Panlh' .n Singer*
Don Tranter Co
(Two to nil)

CLINTON. LV.

Orpheum
Joe Melviri
V.ctoria 3

r. hno\a Dancer*
2d half

Hiikey ft Hart
Johnny Byman
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THE SHOW GOES ON!
That's an old circus axiom

—

tlio show goes on. Whether wind, rain,

death, sickness or financial difilculty—the shows goes on! It's the same
way in the theatre.

In England recentl/ a play by Thomas Hardy, the Wesaex novelLst, was
In rehoarKal. It was deniroJ that he Journey down to Ix)ndon to watch
rphearsal.s. Hut he wii« too old for the trip and couldn't go. So the

players came to his home. The show went on!

Tol. IXXXl No. •

Msrry Christmasl

15 YEARS AGO
(JTrom "Clipper" and Varitt^J

Jack McLellan, "discovered" at

ttie 1 alace aljout two years ago as

t corking comedy roller skater, was
working 15 years ago as Mcl,ellan

ind Carson, the "Carson" being his

Last week oiio of our own stage directors, Robert Milton, broke his leg

hastening to a rehearsal. Immediately he was taken to Mount Sinai

hospital and a cast ^lllxed.

Early thl.s wtek, though In groat pain, he was removed to the Hotel

Astor and lying in a bed, flat on his back and unable to move, he con-

ducted relie;irs.ils. for the show is scheduled to open next week in Boston,

Sunday n!t;ht Miltt>ns show will hold Its dress rehearsal In New York.

He will be moved from the hotel to the theatre in an ambulance.

Just as she was about to go on
the stage to do her act, Mrs. Fred

Pisono gave birth to a six- pound
girl. She was removed to a hos-

pital and camo through the ord«al

well. Mr. and Mrs. Fisano did a
sketch act an<l were playing at the

Hub, Boston, when the baby was
bom.

Joseph SchencK, now chairman of

the board of United Artists, was in

1910 general booking manager of

liOeWa Circuit and had Just started

on a western trip to sign up acts
for the LK>ew time.

Harry Lauder was wiccessfully
appearing In an English panto-
ailme and American contracts were
set back for two years.

The engagement of Tommy Dawe
aa £lla Retford was announced
. . . Lilly Langtry was booked
to tour the Moss Circuit in

England. . . . RambuhJ, a Hima-
layan magician, was booked lor
America by William Morris. . . .

Martin-Harvey, now Sir John Mar-
tin-Harvey, and a famous legit star,

was playing vaudeville.

Newcom Pyker, fictitious man-
ager, had succeeded Adam Sower-
guy on this paper. Newcom, unlike
dam, knew bow to spell.

One of the first pictures was made
on the Pacific Coast by the Bio-
graph Corhpany. which engaged two
special cars and transported its

stock company and much parap'.ier-
nalla to Jmb Angeles. The firm
P'anneo to spend the winter taking
films on the coast and return to
the New York studios in warm
weather.

And Monday night show will open. It must go onl

RIGHT OFF THE DESK
By NELLIE REVELL

I'd llkG to be the sort of friend that you have been to mo.
I'd like to be the heln that you've been always glad to be.
I'd like to mean as much to you each minute of the day
As you have meant, old friend of mine, to me along the way.

I'd llk*> to do the big things and the splendid things for you.
To brush away the gray from out voiir skies and le:ive tliem only blue;
I'd like to say the kindly things that I so oft have heard.
And feel that I could rouse your soul the way that mine you've stirred.

I'd like to give you back the Joy that you have given me.
Yet that were wishing you a need 1 hope will never be;
I'd like to make you feel as rich aa I, who travel on
Undaunted in the darkest hours with you to lean upon.

Pm wishing at this Christmas time that I could but repay
A portion of the gladness that you're strewn along my way;
Could I have but one wi.sh this year, this only would It be,

I'd like to be the sort of friend that you have been to me.
BDOAR QUEST.

(By pemnlaslon McNaacht Syndlcste)

It was while I was wishing that I had the power In my pen to tell

all my friends what a beautiful part they have played in my life, not
only at Christmas bat throughout all the year, that I picked up a copy
of "Right Off The Chest." And In it I found the jwem above. It tells

the story I want to teil and in words far better than any I can fashion.

As our beloved Rennold Wolf used to say, "Do your Christmas swopping
early!"

It hardly seems like Christmas any more when one is unable to pick
up "The Morning Telegraph" and find Ren Woirs favorite Yuletide story
about Walter Kingiley's decoy packages. He used to aver that Mr.
Klngslcy's habit of displaying all his Christmas packages on hia oirice

desk the few days before the oflflclal arrival of S. Claus, was Just in the
manner of the duck hunter who anchors the wooden birds out in front

of his blind as a lure for the actual article.

And another famous line of his was, "Forgive as our Chrlstmasslnp
as we forgive those who Chrlstm.as against us.'*

Which would be funny even if it wej-en't true and true even If it weren't
funny.

50 YEARS AGO

This will have to serve as my Christmas greeting to the many, many
friends who have remembered me with Christmas cards of all sizes, all

colors and but a sintite thought. It would be impossible for me to

acknowledge them all as they really should bo, and It would also be im-
possible for anyone to appreciate them more than I do.

(From "Clipper")

"Clipper" recorded a performance
of "Julius Caesar" given at the old
Eowery thc-utre in 1839 in which
Kcan appeared, the recalling of the
incident carrying with it a check-up
on the players and the present loca-
tion of those alive. Most had re-
tired from the stage.

Theatrical conditions at the time
were bad. A cartoon depicted the
plight of the poor actress hampered
by low wages, theatre rentals w«re
considered high and the general
"tightness" of managers was men-
tioned.

One of the first illustrated papers,
"The Illustrated Weekly." has begun
publication and was being sold at 13
annually. As a boon for subscrip-
tions, the publishers offered "mag-
nificent chromoH printed in 27 oil

colors." Pen and pencil illustra-
tions engraved in steel were used
and current events were pictured
some few wccl^s after thoir o< cur-
rnce.

"The Ticket of Leave Man" wa.s
"toeing played at Woods' MuKeiini,
while other Chri.stma.s attractions of
1875 were "Our Army and Navy"
at the Olympic: "Valley For«e,"
with E. T. Stetso.n, at the Uowory;
while at the Union S(iu;irc A. M.
Palmer was presenting "l{(>si'

Michel," which attained consider-

able popularity.

"Wherever any member of the professlorj is 111, whether in health camp
or hospital, at home or In some hotel room, I hope this p.aragraph will

be read. For in It 1 want to convey to every one of these who are

battling back to WelU'om my wish that their Christmas this year be a
happy one and the next both a happy and healthy festival.

My voice is still too v,cak to carry across the Atantlc and the cable com-
panies want more p^r Vord than bootleggers want per quart. So thlK

column will carry my wishes of the season to those of my frle<lds who
are in foreign countri?s. And that includes you, Sophie Tucker, May
Wlrth and her family, the Trlx Sisters, the Dolly Sisters and Wee Georgic
Wood. May you be as happy over there as I would be to see you over
here!

A piece called "The Flatterer" was
produced at the 23rd Street and
"Clipper's" description stated th.it it

was so bad "that even the dead-

heads could not stand It."

Having run out of the extra-grand Christmas cards with my name
engraved—rub your Jin.'vor on the card if you don't b*.'llove me—on them
before I had quite covered my circle of friends, I had to send out fot

some canned-sentiment cards. After reading some of the samples that

were brought in. I want to know If it's necessary to make the verses on

greeting cards as mushy and meaningless as a bowl of custard. In the

past 20 years I have received some thousands of cards, but of them all

I remember only four, the ones below:

Who writes the dam things anyway.
The Christmas cards they sell?

They are so full of Sentiment

I wonder whythehell

They can't fix up some decent one
That let's a fellow say

How much he hopes a friend like you
•

. Will have a happy day. .

and ...

'

'-\
'

'

Eve had no Christmas, neither did Adam,
Didn't h.avo sox, nobody had 'em
Never i;ot card.s. nobody did,

Take this and have it on Adam, old kid. . .

and

How could I wish you New Year's cheer
With the country dry as a bone, old dear?
I'he best I can do^you'll agree, I think
Is to hope you n;,Ty find a forgotten d!i!<!.:

and

Mo fohget yo' Cliiistma.s?
l>oes yo' reckon' I'.se a nut?
Why It's wishes fo' yo' Christmas '

Which I ain't got nolhln* but.

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

More than a dozen years ago. when Solly Ward was in burlesque, play«
Ing tho Folly, Chic.igo, May Howard approached him. She had been
recently widowed. Her huahand, Harry Morris, a well known comedian,
had written a play for himself but had died shortly after it was finl.shpd.
She suggested that it would fit Ward. Nothing was done about It again
until a few weeks ago, when Ward was playing I^os Angeles. Miss
Howard again approached hlni. saying he had reached an age now when
he could probaljly do justice to the part. She sent him the script with
a contract giving him 50 per cent of It if it is produced and he plays
the lead. Ward read it and is enthusiastic. It is now In the hand.s ot
his manager, Sam H. Harris (who was also Morri.s' manager at the tlma
of his death), and there is a strong possibility that the piece, a com*
edy melodrama, will ^ee the footlights shortly.

Cyril Maude Is a bit superstitious, as John Donnelly company manager
of "These Charming People" well knows. John's eye was attracted by
a many hued necktie in a 5th avenue shop and he sported It around th«
Gaiety at a matinee. Going back stage the English star admired it

more so when John managed to get a reduction on a $150 bill for photo>
graphs and when someone gave Maude an attractive radio offer ho wat
convinced the tie was good luck to him (Maude).
The next day Donncl'y dropped a fried egg on tho tie. Maude's valet

offered to remove the Bi)ot. While the tie reposed on Maude's dressing
table, a stranger walked in and presented him with a picture protection
machine for his home in England. That convinced him and he cut th«
tie in bits, presenting each member of the company with a piece.

Several of the Yiddish papers downtown have expressed resentment
that Ludwlg Satz is leaving the liddlsh stage for Broadway, with the
actor recelvin.? some slurs in print for signing with Woods for a part In
English. Satz's defenders claim thAt the Yiddish stage will lose other
good actors unless it lp,pioves conditions. It Is. said that Satz, who has
been drawing $1,000 weekly at tho Irving place, had to climb a fire escap«
to reach his dressing room.

In tlie contract which ho signed with Woods lor tho Perlmutter role

In th? new "Potash and Perlmutter" show, it is stipulated that Satz will

not play during Yom Kippur. Jamep B. Carson has been signed to play
opposite hjm .as Abe Potash. '

"

The Shuberts will produce "The Student Prince" in London in February
and on January 9 will take over several members of the cast. This will

make the first procfuction in England^ by the Shuberts in some years,

their last venture there being at the Aldwych and it turned out unsatis-
factorily. Roy Croppor, Isla Margenga and A. C. Graves, the English
comedian, will be in the London cast, the first two importations from.
America to England. The smaller roles will be filled out with English
actors.

leucine Peterson, prima donna of the road "Greenwich Village Follies,**

is a newcomer in the revue field, having come from the concert ranks,

sharing the notices everywhere with Raymond Hitchcock, the star. Mls«
Peterson Is a coloratura KqiDWino and was on the point of leaving for

England to Join the grand opira company in Covent Garden, when sh*
eloped and married a young artist the night before she was to hav*
sailed. Her career was abandoned, but this srasnn. though still happily

married, she decided to enter the ranks of the lighter amusements.

The Yiddish Art theatre troupe atop the Nora Bayes roof has not
been doing so well thus far this season. Despite the reasonable $37,000

lease for the season, the "nut" is too large and Maurice Schwartz is re-
fwrted anxious to get the lease off his hands for the balance of th«
season.
The new Yiddish Art Playhouse on Second t^venue and 12th street does

not open until next fall.

Rod Waggoner, ahead of "The Student Prince" company at the Shu^
bert, Kansas City, this week, has been getting a great break on tie-ups.

When the show played Milwaukee, Waggoner had six tie-ups with the
newspapers and arranged a special night at the Elks Club when members
of the show broadcast the National Christmas Seal song via the "Daily
News" station.

Candles are used Instead of electric light fixtures for two sets In
"Chivalry" at Wallack's. During a performance la.st week the flars

of the candles made a fire look linmlncnt. It distracted attention during
an emotional scene and it is surprising that the house fireman permits thf
use of the candles so .close to the scenery.

also that thera are a few greeting-card writers with a sense of humof*
For instance like Rube Goldberg whose card this year reads:

:_i__ ^_ CHARLESTON LESSON _ ,. . •

-

....

Number One '

Pivot on tall of left foot, throw right heel against rear south-
east suspendt-r button. Swing arms wildly until shoulder has
been dislocated and both archei have fallen.

Keep snaking head until hoptlos.sly Insane.
We will be waiting at door of: the asylum to wish you

, ,
A Merry Christmas

and a • i

Happy Ne.w Year.

.. ifubc andlrma Goldberg.

Three years ago the stage hands of the Alhambra theatre proposed
that the fust Christmas I was able to cat dinner outside of my room I

should have it with them. So now all I'm waiting for is the invite.

While wc are thanking Heaven for other bleesings, let us be gratoful

And what has become of the other famous Christmas stories of yester-
year? For Instance, the one that Itoy Moulton always wrote about his

janitor. During December, Roy's radiators were always piping hot, his

hall was swept and garnished, his morning paper was always propped
against his door Initcad of being In the lobby foi r flights down, and
every time ho spoke to the Janitor the answer was "Yes sir" and not
"L'h-huh." No calendar was ever needed to herald the approach of

Yulctido in th' Moulton apartment*^
I'-ut 1 havtii't .set n tiiat .story now for several years and I am wondering

if Mr. Moulton has finally gotten to the point where he can either take

Janitors or let them alone.

Who says the post-oflke deii.'u tnient Isn't progressive? Their stampd
taste very much better this year.

And while you are enjoying your own Merry Christmas surrounded by
family friends and plenty, don't forget to send a card or a wire to our
disabled friends in ho.':pltal or health camps. There are many in

Saranac, alone, discouraged, homesick—but hopeful.

If there was as much forgiving as tliere Is giving at Christmas there

would be no need of peace treaties.
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INDEPENDENT BlAY THEATRES

WILL BREAK 1ST MONEY SYSTEM

100 Legit Theatre* on B'way Looked For Within

Next 10 Years—Builders Like Chanin, Look for

but Fair Profits—Smashing "Guarantee" Scheme

Is th« relpn of "protected" Broad

-

tray theatre booklngrs pasaingT In-

dication* are that II la. Legitimate
producers have complained all along
that the system of guarantee and
hljrh flrstv money sharing contracts

has given the house managers all

the best of it. The houses are pro-
tected against loss and the gamble
placed on the producer.

Independently ownedand operated
theatres are now regarded as the
vanguards which are expected to

force a modification of the guaran-
tee system, affording a better chance
to attractions.

Two theatres recently built by the
Chanln brothers are the first of the
ne«r Independently managed houses.
The policy to be used In their oper-
ation calls for a more liberal shnr^i

for the attractions booked. The
Chanins are builders, willing to have
their houses earn fnir profits but
cognizant that each house need not
t>« expected to clean up a young
fortune annually.

New Theatre Builder
A new theatre building factor Is

reported entering the Held, with the
backing of a mid-western muhl-
tnillionatre auto manufacturer.
\Vhether this factor will build one or
more theatres during the coming
year is not yet definite.

It Is known, that five or six thea-
tres to be erected on or near Broad-
way by next season will be inde-

pendents. Erlanger Is not acquir-
ing theatres and the Shuberts have
lopped. It is predicted within 10

years Broadway will have 100 legit-

imate theatres, if they are not then
playing pictures. There are 60

house* of that classification now In

the zone from Slth street to 63rd
Ireeu not inclusive of the several
roof theatres and Ilttis theatrea nor
the subway circuit.

That the present major theatre
•ontrollers will have to meet the

competition of the Independent
houses Is a foregone concluslon-

That Is the reason the Insidious

guaranteeing of theatres, often re-

quired when bookings are made, is

expected to pass out. It is doubtful
If the booking offices can evade the

future In that respect for the book-
ers must have attraction* to supply
eut of town theatres.

This week there are a number of

dark houses on Broadway. Show-
men on the Inside of the booking
aituation anticipated six dark
theatres on Broadway during New
Year's week, an unprecedented con-
dition. The gaps were suddenly
Oiled.

With the growing number of the-

atres which seasonally looked as-

sured, the clear Indication Is that

dark houses will not be infrequent

during the season. It means the

houses will have to take an equal

chance with the attractions to keep
lighted.

ULRIC IN BLACKFACE?

Aa unconfirmed report Is to the

ell<^t that Lenore Ulrlc may play

the lead of the David Belasco black

and whits Sheldon piece In black-

face.

Rehearsals have been called for

next Monday. The play was first

labeled "Lula Belle." The title

may undergo a change.
It will be a mixed cost of whites

and blacks, with the Ulrlc role naid

te call for a" colored player, leaving

the Inference Miss Ulrlc will cork

up for her part.

Edward Sheldon wrote "Ro-
mancaw" the Doris Keane hit

B'WAY TRYOUT
Though the road edition of Karl

Carroll's "Vanities* is announced to

open In Philadelphia at the Shiiberi

Chriaimas night. It actually opened
at the Carroll Monday. The pro-

ducer figured the slack days im-

mediately preceding Christmas would
be so ti.s factory for tiie i^roadwas
try-out. also that he coyld whip the

rond show into 8haj>e and nt the

same time reheaPMe the new edition

The new edition of ••Va^ltl^.M

will go on at the Carroll tomorrow
night (Christmas eve).

JOLSON WON;

DID$42J

Broke All Box Office Rec-

ords in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Dec St.

Upon Al Jolson arriving here for
a week at the Alvin with his "Big
Boy" show, he Jocularly suggested
to John B. Reynolds, manager of the
Alvin, that a little bet on the gross
might interest them both. Al placed
his limit at $30,000. Mr. Reynolds
made one leap for the wager.
The Jolson show did 112,000. taJc-

mg all Pittsburgh box ofTlce highs,

including Joldbn's own, previously
left here.

Carbonated Champagne
Now—No Genuine Wine
Genuine champagne may shortly

disappear around iftew York. liquor
handlers say. Already a substitute
la appearing in the form of car-
bonated sauterne.

N'lgKt clubs buying wine believe
it Is of the best quality and may not
know of the deception, nor perhaps
could they discover It.

Before champagne passes out the
price will soar. It has started. The
holiday rush raised It a bit but the
liquor market Is quoting SIOO to

J 104 a case (fifths) for the gurgling
phiz.

"Improper Connections"

For some reason, possibly Im-
proper connecUona' no champagne
shipments have been landed In New
York tor quite a while. Meantime
there (rave been boats standing off

the coast fuJl of liquor, and they
may be obliged to return to their

home ports.

What little champagne for the
holidays coming into Xew York has
been from Canada and mostly In

small lota. Bootleggers who have
genuine wine In their possession are
holding it, waiting for a higher price

than now prevails.

This is the first period since pro-

hibition went into effect that there

has been a shortage of genuine
champagne. The phoney wine Is al-

ways around and may be made while
you waiL
Scotch Is on hand as freely as

ever and of good quality, if the
source where to buy "good stuff" is

known. Also of late, despite the

'poison" publicity, a better grade of

rye whisky has appeared, selling by
the gallon ($30).

'East Lrnne^-Ben-Hur'

San Praacleoe, Dee. tt.

Dtck Wilbur, known out here
aa "the PYohman of the foot-
llghta" la taking a dranaatle
troupe te Honolule for M
weeks at the StaU theatre
there.

Wilbur has be*« about the
mining eampe- and lumber
camps of norther* California
with barnstormera. uncovering
spota for Rand-McNally charts
and breaking the monotony
with an occasional flight te the
tropica Thla haa gone e« (or

20 yeara
Wilbur glvee then aoythlag

from "Bast Lynne" le "Bea
Hur." changing the Utiea oe-
casionally te avoid offending
authors.

MOROSCO-GOVT.

WITNESS NOW

Fallon Defending in

$2,000,000 Stock Sales

STARTED AT $400,

FINISHED AT $9,500

Newark, N. J„ Dec t2.

Opening over here last week A. H.

Woods' "Shanghai Gesture." new
with Mrs. L.ealie Carter, opened to

$400.

It Bnlahed the week to $9.60«.

Burlesquing Principals

Of "Castles in the Air**

Chicago, Dee. SS.

The chorus girls and boys of

"Castles In The Air'" are going to

burlesque the principals in a special

version of the show to be given

after the regular performance
Christmas night.

The principals their friends,

some of the dramatic critics and
others will form the audience. The
burlesque version was written by

F. S. Merlin, stage director and
the mu.sic is by Max Steiner.

Leaving for France

It sounds as though some of

firoad way's smoothest coin getting

producers will forsake f'alm iie.Tch

•his winter, to Kami)ol over the
.,'reen8 of the south of France.

Among those mentioned having
.IrfNidy laid plans. sul)J('rt to change
without notice, are Ai Woods. Iho

moralizing theatrical phllosor'her;

\rt)uir Hopkins, vvlifi liis first llar-

ymoreless sca.son; Arch Sclwyn.
he guanilan of the ocean, and J. J.

Shubert, brother of Lee.

A trial that wIU probably last

three or four weeks In view of th'e

8t or M witneaaea subpoenaed

started FY!day la the U. 8. DIatrtct

Court, with Oliver Morosce taking

the stand Monday. The suit la a

government proceeding charging
use of the mails under false pre-
tenses to dispose of $2,000,000 worth
of stock sold above par. and la aald
to have grossed $2,&00.000 for the
defendants The U. S. A. Is pro-
ceeding against George R. Bentel as
general manager 'of the Morosco
Holding Co; Benjamin L,eTln. presi-

dent of the Morosco Sale* Co. and
the following salesmen George C.
Ilynson. George H. Price. George
Derr. William C Amos and Albert
DeWItt Blum.
Morosco received $2.000.004 In

fltock for his Interests la the Me-
rosoo theatrical enterprise, and
when a receiver was appointed for

the Moroaco Holding Co. Bentel and
Levin organized a sales company to

sell the stock, agreeing to turn over
90 per cent of the proceeds te Mo-
rosco. who Is alleged not te have
collected anything therefronL Mo-
rosco la the principal witneaa for

the government and la not a de-
fendant.

Jae. M. Wolff, who. with Fred-
erick R. Coudert. Jr. la repreaent-
Ing the government In the prosecu-
tion, stated that Morosce got noth-
ing from the stock sates: that Mo-
rosco was too busy on the Coaau
and. while capable In hia field, the
business details of such a vast en-
terprise were beyond him. It la aet

forth that Morosco turned over
$1,000,000 In stock snd pledged the
other $1,000,000 for a $2t.OOO bank
loan, which fell due and waa paid
for by Levin and BenteL who thus
came into possession of the remain-
der of collateral stock and sold It

also.

An Imposing array of eounsel
headed by William J. Pallon repre-
sents the defenss^ Including ex-
Judge Leonard A. Bnltkla. Abraham
I. Menln. a former U. S. attorney:
Edward McDonald. Alexander Wolf.
Herman Hoffman and Victor Houne.
Monday's session waa given over

to Morosco's recounting of his the-
atrical career as a producer and
brought nothing particularly star-
tling to light. It Is reported that
the cross-examination of Morosco
will seek to develop he sold stock
contrary to an agreement with his
partners, and also that he secured
$350,000 In proceeds which he
eventually turned over to his for-
mer wife.

New Year's Ere Scales

At $5,50 to $11 at B.O.

The New Tear's Bve scale ef

prices for the legitimate houaes

along Broadway are aet and the

ticketa are out In the agencies for

the biggest show night of the year.

The scales run all the way from the

regular b. e. price of $4.40 in force

on Saturday night to $11 top. the

lap that two. of the main street

musicals are going to exact.

In all 22 of the houses are boost-

ing their prices. "Cocoanuts" at the

Lyric and "Sunny" at the Amster-
dam will both shoot at the $11

mark, while "No. No. Nanette" at

the Globe: "Artisu and Models."
Winter Garden: "The Vagabond
King." Casino: "Captain Jinks."

Beck: "\'anitlea.'' Carroll, and "Gay
Pares." at the Shubert, will all

charge $7.70 for the gala night.

There are four attractions that

are going to charge $6.60 top. They
are "The Chariot Revue of 1926."

Selwyn; "Merry, Merry." Vander-
bllt; "Princess Flavia." Century,
and "The Student Prince." Ambas-
sador.

In the $&.S0 claaa for that night

will be "Hose- Marie." imperial: "12

Miles Out." Playhouse; "May-
flowers." Forrest; "The Voriex."

Mlllor; "Naughty Cinderella." Ly-
ceum; "Dearest Enemy." Knicker-
bocker; "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney."
Pulton; "Kasy Virtue." Empire:
•KaMy Come. Elasy Go." Blltmore,

and "The Jaas Singer." Cort.

TLASHES' FOLKS

ARE SUING

SOBILIA

Echoes of Bad Strand in

la.—Corp. and Others,

Defendants

"Lady, Be Good!"

Right for London
Boston. Dec. 22.

TAdy, Be Good" will end its sea-

aon Saturday, the tour being cur-

tailed In order that the show open
London during the height of the

English season.
la asaoclntioa with Sir Alfred

Butt, Aarona A Freed ley will make
the London preaentatlon In March.
Two weeks of the local booking
were also dropped.
Fred and Adele Astalre will be

featured in the London engagement,
but Walter Catletu also featured

will not go abroad nor #111 the
balance of the company.

$20 Gross

The Central Park, a new lit-

tle on Central I'ark. south, near
6th avenue, will ko dark Satur-
day after playing -(.'ouHln

Soiila" throe weeks The new
.show was reported to hnv*
limited the engngenient be-

cause of a Broadway hooking
'l.'ited for January. It In nald to

hnve poHSllilliliea. but one per-

rurmance last week held $20.

>f that the attraction received

t12.

Still Suing Wilda
Wllda Bennett, musical comedy

actress. Is encountering plenty of

legal difficulties these days On his

lop of the $37,500 judgment secured
against her recently by Mrs. Charles
Fry for alienation of her husband's
affections Mrs Charlotte King
Palmer, Miss Bennett's erstwhile
landlady. Is now proceeding la a
new $4,000 damage suit.

Mrs. Palmer haa already recov-
ered $1,400 on the rental of the 69

Bast 90th street apartmenL leased

for three years to the actress from
June. 1921. The new action Is for

damages alleged to the properties,

furnishinga brlc-a-brao. etc la the

apartment proper.

Although Anton F. SclMlla clalnM
himself not responsible for the
erstwhile "Flashes of the Great
Whits Way" which stranded la

DavenporL la., several members of
the ta1> are proceeding against the
Wliite Way productions Ine>
Scibllla, Joseph D. Egan and M. U
Phillips for salary claims E^aiu
general auditor for Wllmer A Vln>
cent. Is alleged 50 per cent owner
of the tab which waa a big money
maker last year and only en-
countered poor business the laat

three weeks It was out. Phlllipa,

as company manager, is Implicated
as co-dcfcndanL Sclbiiia claims
the White Way Productions Inc. la

the responsible party.
Mack Gordon, second comedlaa

and co-author of the tab, previously
reported as attaching the wardrobe
but who did not do so. Is proceed*
Ing against Scibllla and the others
personally through Davis A Davis
Cabette Busey, featured principal,
is suing In another action through
other counsel, and claims by the
rest of the company will be pressed.

$1 at Thanksgiving

The hardships of the company's
people vere unusual while on the
road. During Thanksgiving week.
Gordon advanced $2S In single bills

to the merab«rs for holiday dinners
The attachment proceedings were

brought by (Miss) Bilile Mayo and
Paula Nkrhol who were given their
notice and agreed to go back but
not receiving any salary or trans*
portation to New York, had to con-
tinue. Their notice was given on a
Saturday. When on the following
Tue.sday, In Otumwa. la, Oliver De
Grant, took notice and waa given
money to gel back te New York,
the girls became vexed, attaching
In Davenport, Is
The tab haa been out 1$ weeks

and for II weeks doing fairly well
but not as good as last season whea
Scibllla Is said to havs cleared |»7.«
000 on the season. This seasoa
Scibllla Is said to have been about
$14,000 ahead on the "White Way-
tab which was originally a vaude*
ville ahow and elaborated. It
starter the present seaaon la Au*
gust

Calls for funds to Scibllla by tele-
graph and telephone met with little
responss according to the oompanjr
peopls

DRESS BEHEABSAL AT $3.30

Earl Carroll la credited with slip-

ping ovsr s fast one Sunday at the

Earl Carroll. New York, when he

sold the dress rehearsal of the road

'Vanities." according to eye-wit-
nesses, a* s sacred concert at $3.30

top al nlghu
The Carroll has been playing

vaudeville on Sundays "^

No Coast Road Dates
San FrancUco. Dec St.

Robert Mantell company wll
jump from Los Angeles to this city
direct, due to the inability of the
company to obtain bookings In the
one-nighters. Practically all the
one-time opera houses In this seo-
lion particularly offer pictures and
vaudeville, with few avallaole dates
for road shows
The cost to the town managers for

stiige' hands, etc when playing a
rond show la too large to warrant
the booking of anything except the
big sure-nre sell-outs say the oo»>
night managers "^

Beck's Continental?
L<os Angeles, Dec. 22.

According to reports reaching the
coast. Martin Heck shortly after the
.New Year la to change the name of

his theatre beating hi» name in .New
Vork to the Continental.
Beck is said to figure the new

name may bring people acroHS 8tn
.'1 venue.

Gertie Vanderbilt Leaving "Nurse"
ThfiUKh "Oh. Oh. .Nurse" con-

ilnues on at the Cowmnpolitan. New
York. Gertrude Vanderbilt will leave

the show this coming Saturday.

Opposing Magicians
Washington. Deo. 2$.

Washington Is experiencing the
town's (Irsi 'Magic War." Black-
stone is currently at the Civic Audi-
torium, while Thurston Is flnlshinc
up a two-week engagement at the
Bel.isco.

Both ars advertising the disap-
pearing horse illusion, with both
claiming origlnnilon of the trick.

Neither is doing anything to shout
about.

KATIIKVM

Arlington, Inc.

23« West 52nd St
'NK.\» V<»llk t ITY

rbuar Lolomhu* 4«45-4a4e

COSTUMES
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nCKET BROKERS

CONFESS 50c IS

NOT ENOUGH

Meeting Held by State

Comptroller— New $1

Law Mentioned

BOSTON DYING OFF?

Following • (r*nk bnt inor« er

less frleiMlly eonXerence attended
Friday by New York's ticket brok-

ers, requested to attend by State
Comptroller Vincent B. Murphy, It

was Intimated by the official that if

the agencies cannot continue in busi-

ness under the New Tork tlrket

regulation which limits premiums to

60 cents over the bo:.-o(Tlce price,

they should amend the law and es-

tablish a higher legal premium. A
dollar on each ticket mlsht be set

by the Legislature.

The Comptroller is charged with
the enforcement of the law. npheld
c^ constitution..! by th« high courts
recently. Mr. Marphy was called to

Albany but Deputy Commissioner
Hart presided.

It was explained toe that the

Comptroller and the District Attor-
ney had no other recourse than take
bced of complaints of excess pre-

c.luma front cltlsens and that an In-

esti!;atlon aX coma acenciea will

hortly start.

The Comptroller's offlca. District

Attorney Banton and r«-presentativ-es

of the Uerc:haots' Aaaoclation pres-

ent, got a clearer idea of the ticket

problem after several brokers spoke.
One said there was no good in beat-
ing around the bush because prolVt-

ably tickets selling at i9 cents ad-
vance eonld not be done. He stated
the age des must pay theatres any-
where fr«m 2S eents to $2 en each
ticket for a suceeaa. Another went
further by dedartng the premiums
paid for nglit 'Icketa ran from 12
to $!• aach.
The broken further explained

they are compelled to make outright
buys on poor shows and tipon fail-

are to dispose of soch tickets there
must be aoms sort of extra charge
to balance such losses.

Tliomas Behind Brekeea
Au^stUB Thomas, invited to at-

tend by th 'Comptroller, stated he
was present In an unofficial capacity
but when he was executiva for the
Prod icing Man.ig«>rs Association the
ticket problem -as often considered.
Mr. Thomas confirmed what the
brokers said, that a good deal of the
I ime for high prices rested on the
"buys" which some managers insist

on, regardless of the merit of the-

attractions.
The Merchant's Association. In

letters to the managers last weci<

proro<?od that a new systpm of ticket

distribution be formed. The sufjjp'es-

t!on wai? that each agency be giVcn

an allotment of tickets on conslsn-
Went. with the privilege of returning

samp at 7.10 nightly. Mar.aBcrs rc-

gfirdcd this suggeston unfavorafily

staling that theatre tickets are just

as much a commodity as merchan-
dise and that as long as there is a
variable supply and demand, there
will be a dilTerence in the ami.»unt

•f premiums paid.

A discussion sta:''d among the
brol:ers when ona declared It was
linitoRsibla to sell at 60 cents prem-
ium. The agent related a*practice
of one ticket office supposed to sell

at the 60 cent limit but in reality

was getting higher prices by means
cf under cover selling.

John S. McDrlde. In reply, said
that if the statement implicated Mc-
Bride's it was grossly untrue.
McBride declared it is possible to

make a proHt under the SO-cent law
and that the McBride agency ha<:

proved that beyond doubt with the
•Id of an efficient system and a
large bulk of sales. The other broker
thereupon stated that he did not

mean McBride's when speaking of

another 60-cent house.
- Monday it was announced that

two agencies had been suspended
for violation of the New York State

law. Both were under investigation

last spring by the Comptroller and
one is said to have gone out of

business Aome time ago.

Banton en Specs
With his offica working In co-

operation with that of State Comp-
troller Vincent B. Mwphy in the

drive against theatre ticket guugcrs.

District Attornay Joab H. Banton

again called attantlon to the differ-

ence In methods of prosecution as

botween lleonMd maA pon-UcoBsed
t CO <l t IS'

Boston, Dec. 22.

Tlie flays of runs In Boston
seem to be over. That is the

consensus of opinion that has
been voiced by a number of

old showmen who gathered

here within the last two
weeks, either back with shows
or In adv.ince of new ones
coming In. Boston is going
back where it was 10 years

ago and two and three weeks
win be the usunl length of run
here except where with a bit

of forcing a fourth week is

eked out.

The shows that win come in

for longer runs will be excei>-

tional musical attractions.

Reports from around the
road In the New England ter-

ritory would Indicate that the
booking offices in New Tork
are going to we'come the ad-
vent of the picture road com-
panies of "The Big Parade,"
"Ste'la Dallas" and "Ben-Hnr."*
for there are ^-holesale c1o«-
ingo scheduled within tlie next
couple of weeks.

•Stella Dallas" is scheduled
to come into the ColonHl here
on Jan. 11 for four weeks with
a posslMIUy that ftrrther .time
at the house will open up for

a picture. Theodore Mitchell
is handling the road tours of
the picture. Mitchell was for-
merly with J. J. McCarthy and
Interested in hanflllnsr the road
showinrs of "The Birth of a
Nation." "Way Down East,"
"The Two Orphans," "Th«
Covered Wagon" and "The Ten
Commandmonts." More recent-
ly b« Iks been directing the
destiny of a dally paper tn

Flashing. L. L

HAMMERSTEIN'S CHANGES

AHEAD AND BACK

Dasirea EUinger in "Roae- Maria" at
Wash.; Dorothy Seegar Out

Bill McStay. formerly advance
agent for Paeifle ooast productlona,

lias been appointed press aj^ent of

tb« Dollar Line of ete;imdhipa, with
an office la San Francisco.

George Aahby is back with "Rain-
bow Hose" (Ooorge McFar:ane)
with Cbaries Washburn ahead.

Rol>ert Read is doing the press

work for the Importetl London revue.

•'By the Way," at the Gaiety, New
York (opening Dec. 2«).

BOBERT MUTOirS ACCIDENT
Robert Milton, head of Robert

Milton, Inc. the legit producing
firm, alipped and broke his leg last

Wednesday morning upon entering
the lobby of the Martin Beck for a
rehearsal of "The Unseen." his

own production scheduled to open
next week in Boston. The opening
lias keen abovetf tfkck at least a
week.
An aaibuiaitce was called after

Mr. Milton fell and he was removed
to Mount Sinai Hospital. New York,
wtiere It was reported he was doing
welL

"NOBODY'S WIFE" ON AGAIN
Rehearsal of "Nobody's Wife."

halted through fajjure to post
twnd covering the usual two weeks'
salaries, resumed this week when
Lester Bryant, Chicago producer,
wired Equity that he would assume
responsibility.

Ti>e piece while being rehearsed
tn New York wlil Jmnp direct to

Chicago.

Outside Money!

Aa actreaa tn a aanalcal

afaow current aa Broadway te

getting a salary of J600, said

to be considerably more than

she ever got liefore. Her hus-

band put up $2,600 to buy a
small Interest In the produc-

tion, then secured two friends

to invest $15,000 each.

1'he acLreas In setting her

own salary told the producer

he would have to pay her that

much or the outside money
would not oe fortnconunu.
Tbe abow dropped atKHit

$18,000 on the road before

coming to New York and has

little chance of ever getting

even.

FUTURE 0?£NINGS

*CMtl0*" 8eld for Australia

The Williamson-Tait Interests

have acquired the Australian rights

to "Castles in the Air." the William
Elliott-John Mcehan operetta cur-

rent In Chicago.

Recasting "l-lalf-Caste"

"The Half-Caste," closed two
weeks ago. Is being recast. Veron-
ica, the dancer, will t>e retained as
star.

4 SHOWS Oi'T
Four or Ave attractions will exit

from Broadway at the end of the
week. Bon« aulte strong enouRh tokeep out new productions wh'ch
should share the New Y^ears hnliday
trade. None of the outgolni,' eliowa
is a run attraction.

'Stolen Krult." a drama produced
by H. W. Savage in aaaoclation with
A, H. Woods, will depart for tha
road from the Elttnge. It la In kgnth week. The sbow opened to
fairly good promise, getting between
$11,060 and $12,000 the first weeka^
It could not better the pace but in-
stead dropped off to $S,000 to $9,ooo
and leaser grosses lately.

8TOLEM FRUIT
Oponed Oct. 7. Received va.

r.ed critical opinion. ' Evenino
World- called it "baO." al:!i9urf
"Timet," "f.-ews" and Ra'.hbrn
("Sun") liked rt. Ann Hardino
rcesived excellent notices.

Variety (Abel) peoflcd it by
saymg 'Snedcrate run, but not a
tenume smaaK,"

Waahlngton. Dec. 2X.

Desiree EUinger, singing the title,

role of "Rose-Mario" In the New
York company, was hurriedly sent

here to open on Sunday night with

the company playing Poll's.

Though holding a run of the play

contract until June and heavily

billed, as well. Dorothy Seegar was
taken out of the cast, after having

sung the part throughout the Phila-

delphia run.

The other Hammerstein produc-
tion, "Song of Flame." trying out at
Poll's last week. Is also going
through cast ciuinges. Edmund
IJurke is out with Greek Evans, an
addition. Hugh Cameron had sig-

nified his Intention of leaving the
cast and Roliert O'Connor was
brought down for the comedy role,

the switch being carried In the ad-
vance advertising in the New York
dailies. A last minute decision,
however, kept Cameron with the
show.
Other changes are contemplated.

It was stated.

May Robaon's Managomont
May Robson. under the manage-

ment of Augustus Pitoa for seasons,
has gone under the direction of
George Tyter and Hugh Ford. She
will bs starred ta "Ma PettingiU."
a comedy written by Owen Davis
from ths storiso of Los Wilson
OoM.
"Ma Pottiaglir win open Jan. IS

at Omaha sn^ win tour to the coast,
probabty bctng kept -on tbs road
until next season.

"The Graven Imags"
Comedy-drama by Ccorge Oliver,

produced by Henry Miller, bows in

at Baltimore Jan, 4, Cast Includes
Basil Ratbbone, AUson Skipworth.
Betty Linley. Wa'^ir Kingsford and
othera -^

•Ths Matinss Girr
Musical comedy by Bide Dudley.

McElbert Moore and Frank Grey
gets under way at Werba's, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., ne t week, with Broad-
way to follow, although house iias
not been seL Jack Squires and
Juliet Day head tbs cast. Kdward
Rosenbaum. Jr« is producer.

"The City Cha^." a mus;cal com-
edy, produced by C. B. DlUinsham.
will close after playing nine weeks.
It was rated a laughing show but
struck a $16,000 pace, which figured
about half capacity. Absence of
names was one reason. At only an
even break It was decided not to
tour. Last week the gross dropped
to $11.0C0.

THE CITY CHAP
Opened Oct. 26. Winchell

("Graphic") was the sole daily
reviewer to brand it opsn'.y as
"second-rats amuGement."
"Post" and -Herald" dodged
opinions, while others wsre all

favorable.
Variety (Latt) resognized

certain dsficisnciss, but said "it

vwill get hy naturally."

ticket brokers. He emphasized that
in the case of brokers who bold a
license to charge 60 cents over tlie

box office price for theatre, flghi

or other exiiibitions, and who vio-

late tills proviaion of the law, prose-
cution must be by the State Comp-
troller, and that in the cases of

unlicensed broliers who continue to

overcharge, the District Attorney
would bring these violators Imme-
iliately to trial. If convicted the lat-

ter class face Jail sentences.

"I don't want anonymous letters

of complaint," the District Attorney
reiterated. "They are of no value.

Let those who have a complaint
keep the ticket stui>B and make com-
plaint In person or by mail, with
their correct names and addresses
affixed to the letters.

'"There are 67 licensed oroKcra in

New York County, and very few
are not licensed. The State Comp-
troller has great powers over the
licensed brokers. He can Inspect
their books and records, and they
cannot raise any objection on the
ground of their rights being vio-

lated. Ho can revoke their license
and forfeit their bonds; in fact,

ilrlve them out of business. If he
rinds they have violated the law."

Besides members of the plain
clothes force of the Police Depart-
ment a large number of attaches
of the District Attorney's office are
out nightly seeking violators of the

ticket law.
>><»

A. F. GHJLASPEY
Dramatic Editor San Francisco "Bulletin*

"Al" aniaspey la * veteran screen reviewer, attached to the Baltimore
"Times" and the Philadelphia "Times" In the days when films were very
young and few dramatic men devoted space to the shadow plays. In
1918 "Al" trekked to Los Angeles to take up publicity work for screen
productions and let th< world know Julian Eltlnge Is one of the reigning
artists of the silent drama.
One year of press work satisfied Mr. Olllaspey's craving to b« a publicity

hound. He moved north stopping in San Francisco to hold down the
dramatic desk for the 'Bulletin" and is now in his sixth year there.
One of the first critics to note the peculiar talents of Qloria Swanson

and predicted the farr.e she has since enjoyed.
As to his vital statistics "Al" will not be quoted further than to say

that he was bom In Baltimore IH the 'SO'e.

No, he doesn't mind space grabber* welkins in on him with ths "You
know me Al" on their lipa.

(ThiA is tha $tth of thn »erie» o/ »r<«/ sketokss
drsmatio td^tiii o/ tK» country.)

pKQtograph$ 0/ the

"These Charming I*eople," pro-
duced by C. B. Dillingham in asso-
ciation with A. H. Woods, will go
to the road from the Liberty after

playing It weeks. For the first t*ro

months It drew great business,

starting arstntd $I8,0M and reaching
$20,000 during the holiday going.

After Thanksgiving it dropped
sharply, hitting $9,000 last week.
However, this attraction ligrtres to

get real money on tour because of

its star (Cyril Maude) and the au-
thor (Michael Arlen).

THESE CHARMING PEOPLE
Opened Oct. C Anderson

("Post"), Vroeland -f^Tsle-
gram"), Osborn ("Eve. WoKd ')

and ''Times" called it poor stuff,
while Gabriel ("Sun") led the
rest of ths critics in praising it.

Variety (Gisk) called the play
second rats, but stated "will he
one of season's successes."

"Hamlet" in modem dress will

move off Broadway again to an up-
town IHtle theatre. It was pro-

duced by Horace Liveri^ht and was
accorded excellent notices by the

critics. But business was poor
throughout, averaging $5,000. It

"HAMLET" IN MODERN
DRESS

Opened Nov. 9. Mixed group
reviewing, with squslly mixed
opinicns. Reviews doted on

novelty, calling it interesting.
Variety (Sitk) thouqht it

"hard to believe it will attract."

opened at the Booth, move'l to the

Greenwich Village and back to

Broadway at the National and now
moved to the Repertory. This la it*

seventh week.

HOLLYWOOD'S 1ST LEGIT
Los Angeles, Dec. 22.

Edward O. Smith announces that

his El Capltan theatre, the first

legitimate house In Hollywood, will

be ready to open early in March.
Ths Initial attraction will bd

Michael Arlen's "Green Hat"

Marcin's 3 for Films
Loa Angeles, Dec. 22.

Max Marcln In supervising the

construction of three plays being

adapted for the screen at the Meiro-

Goldwyn studios.
The three ore "I Can Do It."

'Flesh and the Devil" and "The

Backslapper."

Legislative News, Pagre 2

Commencing with this istue,

and daring the 69th Congress,

all legislative news or reports

appertaining to any part of the

show business will bs found on

page 2 of each issue of Variety.
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B'WAY LEGIT GROSSES "SHOF-

BARE FEW HELD UP LAST WEEK

**Cocoanuts" in Face of Period and Drooping Busi-

I ness, Increased Scale, Doing $34,000—Lot of

"Vw Productions Coming In .

».

rre-Chrlstmas "shot" the ffrosscii

last weok. Some of the newer at-

tractions were affectod. "Cocoa-
nuts," thou'^li, lifted Its scale to

i IS.JO top and wont to $34,000.

Tlie Moscow Art Musical Studio
^Witli Its first offering of "Lysis-

iltrata" at Joloon'a was hurt Oowr.-
atairs, the houses beinff top-lieavy

|:anJ the prross l)ot\veen $2C,000 and
.127,000, far under capacity, but
fftlxive the overhead.

"?lircliants of Glory"* could got
but SS.OOO at the fiuild and doesn't
look stronj?. "Chivalry" at Wal-
lack's was estimated at not over
J5,000 with "Open House" less at
Daly's C3id t^t., but this show
bettered $S,500 at the outlyins
Windsor last week. Houdlni came
In for a two weeks' booking at the
44th Street and surprised by beat-
Ins: $10,000. He will move to the
National for an additional week
tarting Monday.
Of the several new productions

last week in the little theatres,
"The Dybbuk" won high praise at
the Neighborhood Playhouse.
"Sunny" at $43,000 waa the only

•ther musical unaffected. "Artlsta
and Models," about $28,000; "Char-
lot's Revue," $26,000; "Nanette,"
26,000; "The Vagabond King,' $25-
000. Others were far in the ruck.
"The Student Prince" which moved
to the Ambassador dropped to $12,-
000; "Oh, Oh, Nurse" could only get
17,000 and will go off after another
week.

"Cradle Snatchert" Again
"Cradle Snatchers" again topped

the^ipn-Jnuslcal field with over $19,-am "fth^ Green Hat" and "The
Mai of "MpiL Cheyney" were rated
tetwcen #17,000 and $18,000; "Kaay
Vltiuft" ralhcr good at $12,500; "An-
dfpclps and the Lion," $11,500;
'Ts^4ughty Cinderella," $11,500; "The
]?nemy," $10,500; "Butter and Kgg
Man." $9,500; "Jaz« Slnser," $11,-
000; "The Vortex," $9,000; "These
QhSiTfixing People," under $9,000;
•'Young Woodley" held its own at
$10,000 a> did "12 Miles Out" and
"A Lady's Virtue," at $9,000.

Heavy New Year's List
A heavy New Year's list will re-

light the dark house group. "These
Charming People" will be followed
bj "By the Way" at the Gaiety;
*'Tlp Toes" will succeed "The City
Chap" at the Liberty; "The School
for Scandal" (Mrs. InsuU) laying
off this week will follow "Stolen
Fruit" at the Eltlnge under a two
weeks' guarantee; "Hamlet" in
modern drc.ss again leaves Broad

-

Way for a small outlying theatre
(Repertory). The other new .shows
are "The Monkey Talks," Sam Har-
ris; "Stronger Than Love," Belasco;
•'Song of the Flame," 44th Street;
•A Night In Paris," Century Roof

I
(to be called Casino de Paris); a

' new edition of "Vanities" at the
Carroll, and "The Makropolous Se-
cret" at the Charles Hopkins
(Punch and Judy).

Subway Week
"Scandals" following Jolson at the

J, Bhubert, Newark, got about $18,500;
"The Shanghai Gesture" attracted
attention at the Broad, climbing
steadily and getting $9,000; "White
Cargo," about $10,000 at the Ma-
jestic; "Blackstone," under $4,000 at

"Werba's; "Kosher Kitty Kelly" sur-
prised with $9,000 at the Windsor;
in the same district "Desire Under
the Elms." $5,900 at the Bronx O. H.

Buys Cut Down to 21
The buy ll.st .shrunk somewhat for

the week before Christmas, to 21.

Despite the brokers refu.sed to renew
on some of the attractions which ran
out of the buy class Saturday, the
current week looks to be pretty Kood
at the box office. Monday of this
Week the brokers were rather sur-

— prised by the demand, and can only
figure that a number of schools out
of town must have closed Saturday
and the town is overrun with stu-
dents who are killing time before go-
Ing home.
Two of the buys that ran out and

were' not renewed were for "The
City Chap" and "The Butter and
Egg Man." The others were attrac-
tions that moved out entirely. Of
the incoming attractions "The
Greenwich Village Follies," due at
the new 46th Street tomorrow night,
has a buy of 600 a nl«ht for an in-
definite i>crlod.
The Hat as It stood this week em-

braced "Young Woodley" (Belmont),

LITTLE DOING

NOW IN BOSTON

Boston, Dec. 2i.

As anticipated, business in the

lepitimate tlieatres here was off to

a great extent last week. A couple

of attractions managed to get fair

business, but the general tendency
was to slip off sharply. Little hope
is held out for this week.
Two of the houses will be dark

this week. The Hollls remain.s
dosed, with Its reopening date un-
certain because of the postpone-
ment of "The Unseen," a new show.
The Majestic also is closed until
Christmas night, when "Sweetheart
Time" comes In.

The biggest money-maker in
town last week was "Louie the 14th
at the Tremont. This one Is strong
a,.d Is getting the call In the mu-
sical lino. George Arllss, in his
final week with "Old English" at the
Wilbur, held up well..
According to a report around

town, business at "Abie's Irish
Rpse" is beginning to show serious
weak spots. There is no Intention
of "pulling" the show, it being ex-
pected It will come back .after

Christmas.

Last Week's Estimatoa

"Stronger Than Love," Park (last
week). Not strong here, with the
first week showing $8,000.
"The Student Prince," Shubert

(14th week). Slipped off another
$1,000 in showing $14,000.
"Sweetheart Time," Majestic i\ai

week). In flnal week "Greenwich
Village Follies" did $15,000, about
on a par with that of previous week.
"Louie the 14th," Tremont (3d

week). Did $30,000, but slightly off.

"Lady Be Good," Colonial (4th
week). Booked for six weeks, but
will close at end of this week, going
abroad. About $20,000 last week.
Cyril Maude coming in.

"Accused," Wilbur (Ist week). In
flnal week George Arllss, "Old Eng-
lish," did $14,000.
"Applesauce," Plymouth (Ist

week). Opened house after a week
of darkness.
"Abie's Irish Rose," Castle Square

(3d month). Showed undeniable
signs of weakness last week. Gross
reported under $15,000.

"A lAdy's Virtue" (BlJou). "The
Green Hat" (Broadhurst). "Princess
Flavia" (Century), "The Jazz Sing-
er" (Cort). "Beware of Widows"
(Elliott). "Easy Virtue" (Em-
pire). "Mayflowers" (Forrest),
"Greenwich Village Follies" (46th
St.), "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney"
(Fulton), "These Charming People"
(Gaiety), "Arms and the Man" (Gar-
rick), "No. No, Nanette" (Globe),
"The City Chap "(Liberty). "Naughty
Cinderella" (Lyceum). "The Cocoa-
nuts" (Lyric), "The Vortex" (Mil-
ler). "Cradle Snatchers" (Music
Box). "Sunny" (Amsterdam),
"Young Blood" (RlUi), 'Chariot Re-
vue of 1925" (Selwyn), "Artists and
Models" (Winter Garden).

Cut Rates
la the cut rates there were 30

shows listed as regulars. There
were a couple of others on the board,
but these, it was claimed, were spe-
cial dumps that the upstairs end of
the bargain -counter business got.
The 30 regulars Included "A Lady's
Virtue" (BlJou), "Ea«» Come, Easy
Go" (Biltmore). "Vanities" (Carroll).
"Cousin Sonia" (Central Park),
"Princess Flavia" (Century). "Mor-
als" (Co.medy), "Oh, Oh, Nurse'
(Cosmopolitan). "Open House"
(Daly's), "Beware of Widows" (El-
liott). "Stolen Fruit" (Eltlnge), "The
Wise-Crackers" (Fifth Ave.). "May-
flowers" (Forrest), "The Poor Nut"
(48th St.). Houdlni (44th St.),

"These Charming People' (Gaiety),
"Amis and the Man" ((Sarrlck),

"Alias The Deacon" (Hudson),
"Dearest Enemy" (Knickerbocker),
"The City C!hap" (Uberty). "The
Butter and Egg Man" (Longacre).
"Captain Jinks' (Beck), "The Vor-
tex" (Miller). "Hamlet" (National),
"12 Miles Out* (Playhouse), "The
Man Who Never Died" (Province-
town), "Young Blood" (Ritm). "Gay
Paree" (Shubert), "Laft That OfT'
(3»th St.). -The Enemy" (Times
Sq.), "Chivalry* (Wallack's).
Saturday of laat we»k was ooe of

the worst days in the year for both
the premium airenclea and the cut
rates.

L, A. GROSSES

Los Angeles. Deo. >l.

Business l:ist week from $3,000 to

$3,0U0 below usual pace of local

houses.
The prize flop was "Fata Mor-

gana," Ora Carewe featured. This
sexy play took the PhUharraonlc
Auililoriura and drew little in its

Ih-st wi-ek, while last week in Its

live-day run, tlio gross liberally es-

timated at $1,SU0. The manr.ger of
the show la a glutton for punish-
ment, .and has announced a return
Liiiukiiig bi'ginning Christmas after-

noon, remaining all of next week.
So fur the engagement has been a
htavy loss to both man!\gement and
house.

In the third week of its third en-
HUKonient at tlie Orange Grove,
White Cargo" got about $4,900,

while the second week of "The
Show-Oft" at the Majestic drew
$.1,500. "The Song and Dance Man"
at the Morosco went into its fourth
week and got $4,100.

EAGELS OUT-'RAIN' REFUND$«
'DOVE' $1» AND 'BOOTS' $27,

Miss Eagels Sprained Ankle—Misses Four Shows

—

"Follies" Opened Big at $5.50—"Casties" Under

$18,000

BEl ASCO'S "SALVAGE"

TOTAL LOSS AS SHOW

TIP TOES'

DURING PHILA.'S

YULE SLUMP

Did $54»000 on 2 Wks.—
"Master" Around $2,000

—Censor Fools Public

Philadelphia. Dec. 2t.

Just one show withstood the rav-
ages of the pre-hollday slump last
week, although a couple of others
held up better than exi>ected. The
outstanding exception was the
Aarons-Freedley tryout. "Tip Toes."
In its second and last week at the
Forrest the show made a remarkable
gain and grossed around $10,000. a
Jump of nearly $5,000. giving it

about $54,000 on the two weeks at
$3.30. Standing room was the order
nightly after Tuesday, with mati
nees, of course, off. The Forrest ex
pected to do its big business of the
fall with sure things like the "Fol-
lies" and "Stepping Stones," but has
cleaned up best with three tryouts
"Sunny." "Coooanuts" aad "Tip
Toes."

Nothing else clicked very strong-
ly. "They Knew What They Want
ed." at the Bfbad, dropped less than
the others. Its record ha-e has bocn
remarkably consistent, the first two
weeks staying within a few hun-
dred dollars. "The Show-Off." at
the Garrick, tumbled heavily. How-
ever, this comedy expects to stage
so decided a comeback that not only
will it ride through to Jan. K. but
may even stay longer. Bookings are
so arranged that this will be possl
ble.

"The Gorilla" took a t>ad drop in
its fifth week at the Lyric. This
booking was probably a trifle long.
The end of the stay announced for
Jan. 2, the management should pick
up a nice proflt. as the show can
undoubtedly make money at $7,000.

Musicals
"Rose-M<arie," In Its 14th week

j)lcked up some last minute trade,
many people having expected that
this operetta would remain at the
Shubert through the holidays. "My
Girl" did nicely at the Chestnut
Street Opera House, and "Aloma of
the South Seas" about $8,000 at the
Walnut
"The Master of the Inn." In Its

third and final week at the Adelphl
had some more prize low grosses,
one reported at $107, and hardly did
much above $2,000. C:aSt changes
helped some, but the show looked
impossible here.

"The shows are about evenly divi-
ded here on the matter of Christmas
matinees. "What Price Glory." "The
Show-Oflf," "Scandals" and "My
Girl" have the extra performance
Friday afternoon and no matinee
Wednesday. "The Gorilla," "They
Knew ^Vhat They Wanted" and
"Aloma" are not giving the added
Christmas perfornyance. None of
them are trying both, in view of past
experiences hero. All the Shubert
houses, the Walnut and the Forrest,
are announcing three matinees New
Years week, and the other two
houses will probably dto the same.

Openings
This week • has three openlnRS,

two on Monday night, and another.
Karl Carroll's "Vanities," at the
Shubert, Chrl-stmas night This
house is dark the first four days
of the week, so that tables may be
put In according to Carroll's New
York innovation. The local censor
has announced that he will posi-
tively not tolerate the mixing of
chorus girls and audience, but the
management Is going right ahead,
and promise the show will be "Iven
as in New York.
The two regular openlnss this

week were "Scandals" at the for

Baltimore, Dec. 22.

The big Academy of Music had
Its own way last week. The Au-
ditorium was dark.

Ford's was the only opposition,

and after Monday nlRht that didn't

count. The reason—the wor.st dra-

matic debacle the Chevalier lias had
.since "\'.inder Docken." The War-
fleld piece did have literary merit

but He'.asco's "Salvat'o" just so

much scenery; as Etage property

a total los.<<.

Estimates For Last Week
Academy— " NauKhty Uiquette."

Mitzi favorite here. Show opened
to good house. Notices favorable
and business built. Stanley Lupino
went over with bang. Show got
best gross big hou.se has registered
since Chariot premiere. About
$18,500.

Auditorium—(dark). "The Good
Bad Wonmn" In for two weeks, but
found one week was five days too
long after the pro.ss turndown
Tuesday. Result dark house. "The
Monkey Talks," new Arch Selwyn
Importation, opened Monday.
Guild—"The Charles Street Fol-

lies" (4th week). Success of this
Intimate revue Is unprecedented.
Slight letup last week, duo to ap-
proach of holidays. Revue sus-
pends this week but resumes New
Year's week. Run indefinite.

Ford's— "Halvage." "Heart of
Wctona" was last He^asco opeiiiiiK

to hit low Kpot plumbed by this
one. After Monday it was all over
at the box office. From here to
storehouso.

This Week
Academy—"Song of the Flame";

Auditorium—"The Monki-y Talks";
G u 1 I d — pre-hollday layoff f<ir

"Charles Street Follies"; reopens
New Year's week ; Ford's —"Tip
Toee."

rest and "What Price Glory" at the
Adelphl. The former was not quite
as heavy as In recent yciii-s .•ind the
management Is frankly ufraid that
the enj-'a^ement will not be tite

usual sensational one as a hole,
"(jlory" opened to cap;tclty. It was
the biggest horse the Adelphl has
had In a. long time. The demand
was exceptional, a lar^'O i)<McentaKe
undoubtedly due to the public un-
derstanding that the w;ir play would
be censored after the first show. A-s

a matter of fact. Dr. Poole made a
few cuts before the first perform-
ance, but will leave It alone from
now on, being satisfied as to its sin-
cerity.

Next week has not a Hingle open-
ing, an unusual situation for New
Year's week, but Jan. 4 will find tv.'O

new ones, "American Born," at the
Broad, and "Topsy and Kva," with
the Duncans, at the Forrest. The
former is in for three weeks and
the latter for five or six.

Estimates of the Week
"What Price Glory" (Adelphl, l.^t

week). Tremendous turnout ojicn-
Ing night. Stay hero Ind'Hnitc.
"Master of the Inn" .scar(<ly over
$2,000 on last week.
"The Gorilla" (Lyric, fiih week).

In too long, but should r<»i over dur-
ing holidays and ko to flrif uroiii.

as It is Kcared chcfiply- II irilly

$8,500 last week.

"Scandsls" (KorrcHt, 1st w.t-k).

Under usuol figure for djuniif^. hut
expects to pile up profits in second
week. "Tip Toes" not far under
$30,000 In Kfyjond week, rein.irkable

for tryout
"They Knew Whst They Wanted"

(Broad, 4lh wcek^ Iliis been very
consistent, althounh not bin money
maker. About $0,r)00 last w(?ek.

"The Show-Off" (Gj.rrhk, Cth
week). Fell sh-iri>Iy, hut claimed
around $12,000 or a little over. Kx-
pecfed to comeback with holidays
and V* 111 stfiy to ml'MIe of January.
"Aloms of the South Seas" (Wal-

nut 9th week). Now lonscHt .stayer
In town and still making money, de-
spite down to about $H,OOU last week.

"My Girl" (Chestnut 4fh week),
prolj^bly got profit at between $10,-
000 and $11,000.

"Vanities" (Shubert, 1st v.cck).
Opens Friday night, house bdnK
dark first four days of week. "Uosc-
Marie" got about $10,000 In la.-^l

week. .

Chicago, 1>(.'. 22.

Wliila everything w-xs expcitcdlj
off last week and will continue to bt
so until Christmas night, "Hain'
(Harris) took an unlooked for doubl*
dose ill a gross .sJump. .leanne Kageli<
sprained an ankle, being out of thf
cast for four performances, and
.something like $",500 w^is refunded
"The Follies" camo to town Sun-

day, drawing 'em out In capacity
number at $5.50.

Outside of "The Dove," virtually
assured of c;\pa<-ity until it departs,
tiio dramafli- field doesn't offer blj
money attraction after tlie holiday?
aro jrrisaed. "Tho Ki:is In a Taxi"
cannot reniain because of a pnn ion?
bodivlnp. "MnKila" had a fiuict open-
ing and will run alonj^ at nuxleratf
lif^ures. "DancIiiK Mothers" it

doubtful for dramatic honors here
tho La Salle la tlius far without .an

attraction siiu'e "llt'llo I.,ola" curbed
its I'hlcago .nmbitions after the
Washington tryout and the Garrick
f^oes Into films with "The Big Pa-
rade."

With the Twin theatres, the Apollo
and the Woods, In a slump, Sunday
night's appearances on Randolph,
near Dearborn street, was iinllkr

.any sight viewed In the last thre*
years. Kven the traffic officer said
it was quiet.

However, close figuring proves h
will cost a fellow $30 to take his girl

to any one of the "three big ones"
on New Year's eve, these being
"Boots," the "Follies" and "Bl«
Boy."

Last Week's Estimates

"Magda" (Prlneess, 1st week)
Opened Sunday with local engage-
ment prot>lematlcal If big money Is

atitlcliiated.

"Follies" (Illinois, Ist weok). Hfi
usual Rmash oi)enlng Sunday
$5 50. Getting $11 New Year's e»r
with sl^ns pointing to lower fldito

sell out by end of this week.
"The Kiss in a Taxi" (Adelphl

5th week). A quandary at this wr^-
ing, where piece will go after N0W
Year's. Went back to .around $>(fQ(0
last week, but heavy sale for thu
holidays.
"Rein" (Harris, 12th week. Starif

absence from cast hurt .-ihout .a $2,5i0(

refund with gross under $14,000
Now i)lcked to leave about Feb. 1.

"The Dove" (Blackstone. 7th
week). Felt the seasonnl check, but
("all remained great Figured $16,-

000.
"Csstles in the Air" (Olympic, Sth

week). Will display Its real pull In

the face of «:ompetlllon from the
"three big ones." Little under $18,-
000 last week.
"Pigs" (Cort 5th week). Can

easily withstand slump busliiesK, in-
tending to make up for It by daily
matinees next week. Went along for
about $7,500.
"Daughter of Rosie O'Grady"

(fjarrlck, 4th and final week). DUln't
clhrk here, losing money. (;ir<-led

•around the $9,000 mark. "Tho Big
Parade" (film) picks up the house.
"Judge's Husband" (I.;LSanc. 9th

week). House at this writing
doesn't know n<!Xt attraction. Thlf
piece out next week. Figured $6,000
or little better.
"Kid Boots" (W.K.ds, 13th week)

Has withstood everything and now
faces "Big Boy" and the "FolIli'S."

Fine swing to advance s.-ile after

the holidays. .Slipped to $27,000 laat

week, lowest of entire s(?iy.

"The Student Prince" (Great
.Vor'hern, 44th week). Kasy ex-
P'^nses makes $14,000 profitable,
iloliday trnde promises re|R'aters to
round out one year's run.
"Whst Price Glory" (Studebaker,

nth we(!k). Despite slump got all

the high money It would have
landed In any other house In town.
Tills theatre has .a feminine patron-
age that refused this one. Final five
weeks now announced. Down to
around $14,000.
"Charm" (Playhouse, 12th week)

Cut r.ites h.ad to find these pre-hol-
Id.iy nif,'ht8. Tr.ado down to $6,00t.

'FRISCO GROSSES

San Francisco, Dec. 21;

Evtimatss for Last Week
President ($1.-5 top)— "Sprinjf

Cleaning" receipts induced DulTy to
i^et anf)ther show ready tor this

house. Last week under $r),000.

Alcazar ($l.j."i)--"SonK and Dance
.Man" opened with a l>.ln^; and kept
u\> speed, t'loh'' to $11,000, remark-
able liK'iro at scale.

Wilkes ($2 top) -Though highir
pupiilar here, Bert Lytell could not
satisfy I'ox ofllcM as star of "Si-
lence.' Will end this week, giving
way lo ".Vli for V.ju." Final week
III • .'-iliiPlct;

' $5,000.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
FigurM •atimated and eommant point to som* attrafltioiM b«ing

Micc«Mful, while th« •am* groaa acorcditad to othars might auggast

madiocrity or losa- Tha varianca la axpiamad in tha diffaranca in

houta capacitiaa, with tha /arying ovarhaad Alao tha aiza of eaat.

with oonaaquart diffaranca in nacaaaary groaa for profit. Varianca
in buainaaa nacaaaary for muaieal attraction aa againat dramatia
play ia alao oonaidarad.

•Abie'a Iriah Rose," Republic (188th
Wf'ok). Pre-hollday slump ex-
jjfcted to end Christmas eve in

New York; prices for New Year's
eve not as high aa formerly; run
leader dolnir aa well as expected;
probably $8,000 last week; always
Kets big share of holiday trade.

^A Lady'a Virtua," Bijou (5th week).
Mary and Florence Nash as cu-
starH credited wlfh part of fairly
titrongr business; Is lower floor
show, with pace estimated above
$9,000.

^Alias tha Daacon," Hudson (&th
week). Moved here from Harris on
Monday; business was unable to
climb; rross last week approxi-
mated $4,000. but nrmnagement
hopeful It will catch on; as
"Weeds" It atUacted attention In
Boston.

^A Man'a Man," 62d Street (moved
back here Tuesday; was at 49th
Street). Unable to draw more
than a few hundred a night;
claimed will be sent oh tour.

•Androclaa and tha Lion," Klaw
(5th week). Theatre Guild has
be«n successful with Its Shaw re-
Tlvals; this piece lauded, though
"The Man of Destiny" not so good,
aided by cast changes; $11,000 to
$12,000.

"Arms and tha Man," Garrlck (15th
week). First of the Guilds Shaw
revivals has made good run of It.

although when moved here from
Klaw dropped materially; esti-
mated under $7,000; "The Goat
Bong," a new production, will
probably follow soon.

^Artists and Models," Winter Gar-
den (27th week). Has been off,
but started earlv In summer; esti-
mated about $27,000 last week.

•Be.- are of Widowa," Maxlne Elliot
(4th week). Off to iwor start, but
management holding show In until
holidays are over; not over $5,000.

'Captain Jinks." Martin Beck (16th
week). Rates with season's musi-
cal successes; although business
not exceptional, protitable right
along; $17,000 lately, but looks
like will easily go through winter.

'Vharlot'a Ravua," Selwyn (7th
week). Started sensationally and
>ias not been off much since
Thanksgiving^ takings between
$25,000 and $26,000 pro Tea
atrength; listed to remain nntll
March.

Chivalry," Wallack's (2d week).
JHrew fair notices; won't get real
l~ie on new drama until after
holidays; first week (seven per-
formances) approximately $6,000;
must do considerably more,

^radla Snatchara,** Music Box (l«th
week). Is leading non-musicals;
remains at virtual capacity while
most others have eased off; great
advance sale; rated $19,000 to
$20,000.

•Craig's Wife," Morosco (11th
week). Built to substantial though
not exceptional buslnes.s after
mild start; getting around $10,000;
should pick up smartly alter this
week.

^Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker
(15th week). Operetta has held
on, drawing fair money, with the
draw principally downstairs; over
the $12,000 stop limit; still in-
definite.

•Easy Coma, Easy Go," Blltmore
(9th week). Moving here from
Cohan, obtained aomcwhat better
grosses; is unusual; off last week
at $8,000, but should come back
after first of year.

•"Easy Virtue," Empire (3d week).
Figures to draw smartly for a
time because of Jane Cowl In Noel
Coward play; second week at
$12,500; quite satisfactory.

••Fool's Bella," Criterion (Ist week).
House has been in pictures for a
number of sea.sons; opens tonight
(Wednesday) with drama called
"White Mai;lr" nut of town.

•Gay Parse," Shubert (19th week).
Summer revue that has made
money, though probably little bet-
ter than even break lately at
$18,000; should do well during
holidays.

^'Greenwich Village Follies,"
— Chanin's 46th St. (Ist wet-k). New

"Village Follies" returned from
Boston and will debut Thursday
night (Christmas eve).

'•Hamlet," National (7th week).
Modern dress version will prob-
ably stop this Saturday; has been
playing co-operative with takings
around $6,000; Hoiullnl moves
over from 44th Street Monday
for a third week on Broadway.

Houdini, 44th Street (L'nd week).
Booked in as stop gap for two
weeks; beat $10,000 and moves to

National Monday; a surprise;

bettered road pace.
^In A Garden," Plymouth (6th

- week). Making a little money
t %t comparatively moderate

grosse.s; between $7,000 and $8,000
last two week.s.

"la Zat So?" Central (52nd week).
Moved here Monday after long
run at Chanin's 46th Street:
slipped under JS.OOO but in direct
Broadway tijxjt ou>;ht to climb
again at holidays and thereafter.

"Mayflowers," Forrest (6th week).
A moderate tjross musical Is In-
dicated; business paced between
$10,000 and $11,000; ought to get
break through holidays.

"Merchants of Glory," Guild (2nd
week). nifTerence of opinion over
newest Guild production, some
critics panning severely; whether
it can outlast subscription period
(six weeks) not determined; only
$8,000 first week.

"Marry Marry," Vanderbllt (14th
week). Intimate musical has at-
tracted fair business: first indi-
cations were for big takings but
faced stiff competition; claimed
$10,000.

"Laff That Off," 39th SUeet (8th
week). Doubtful of continuance
after next week; house to be
razed; moved here from Wallack's
after announced closing; show
pooling with house; under $5,000.

"Morals," Comedy (4th week).
Actors Theatre hopeful of yet
landing with foreign farce, which
is rated good laugh show; busi-
ness started around $5,0(K), and
real line on show will come after
New Years.

"Moscow Art Musical Studio," Jol-
son's (2nd week). Russian at-
traction announced for seven
weeks only; oi>ened in slump
period which affected lower floor

and houses were top heavy first

week; at $5.50 top about $27,000.
"Naughty Cinderella," Lyceum (7th

week). Off somewhat since
Thanksgiving, but at $11,500 last
week continues to make money;
principally a lower floor show.

"No, No, Nanette," Globe (15th
week). Night business virtually
unaffected by matinees; last week
away off; $25,000 to $26,000.

"Oh, Oh, Nurse," Cosmopolitan (3rd
week). Show guaranteeing house's
share on basis of $15',000 weekly,
but business not near that fig-
ure; Indicated being under $7,000
last week; one week more.

"One of tha Family," 49th Street
(Ist week). John Tuerk makes
debut as a producer with this at-
traction, given fresh production
after recent promising tryout.

"Open Houae," Daly's *3rd Street
(2nd week). Reviews not favor-
able and little sale In agencies
indicated; first week probably
under $5,000.

"Princaaa Flavia,** Century (»th
week). Business reported away
off on lower floor last week;
upper floor locations in cut rates
soon after opening; estimated
takings at $25,000 or less, about
half capacity.

"Rose- Marie," Imperial (69th week).
Is in final weeks; due to leave
the middle of January; $19,000 to

$20,000, profitable, however.
"Sweetheart Time" probable suc-
cessor.

"Stolen Fruit," Eltlnge (11th week).
Final week; started off over $11,-
000 but eased off; und>« $8,000;
"The School For Scandal" moves
In for two weeks.

"Student Prince," Ambasaador (56th
week). Moved here from Jolson's
after long run and looks nearly
through, although agencies doing
well with it for holidays; $1':,000

last week.
"Sunny," New Amsterdam (14th
week). Musical comedy leader,
like non-musical leader. "Cradle
Snatchers," little or none off; last
week again around $43,000 .

"The Cocoanuts," Lyric (3rd week).
Boosted to $6.60 top, newest mu-
sical success went to nearly $34,-

000; breaks all records old Lyric
ever dreamed of.

"Tha Enemy," Times Square (10th
week). T'lans call for show run-
ning well into spring; business
held up comparatively well since
Thanksgiving, pace belne: $10,500;
should get big holiday trade.

"The Green Hat," Broadhurst (15th
week). Hennattonal gross up to
Thanksgiving, but materially af-
fected since then; last week estl-

week). Now producing Arm.
Streett and Druce," offering sec-
ond attraction; first was a revival
of "The School for Scandal" with
Mrs. Insull; opened Tuesday.

"The Patsy," Booth (Ist week).
House relighted Monday with
Harry and Connors comedv well
regarded in Chicago early in the
season.

"The Poor Nut," 48th Street (35th
week). Spring comedy success
dipped under $S,000; pace after
holidays will quickly pauge pos-
sibilities of winter continuance.

"Tha Vagabond King," Ca.slno (14th
week). Operetta success ought to
go through season: commanding
real money at $5.50 top; rated
around $25,000 last week.

"Tha Vortex," Henry Miller (15th
weok). English drani.i . .;s been
slipping; It will probably go
through January, but doubtful If

much longer; under $10,00 last
week.

"These Charming People," Gayety
(12th week). Final week; dived
sharply, going from $16,000 to
$12,500, and then $10,000 in three
weeks; will tour and should get
money; London revue "By the
Way" succeeds next Monday.

"Twelve Miles Out," Playhouse (6th
week). Matinee trade poor, but
night business consistently good;
show figures to have a good
chance as grosses lifted during
slump period; $9,000 to $10,000.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (25th week).
New edition going on Thursday
night (Christmas Eve), with road
company startlnK in Philadelphia
next week; business estimated at
$18,000.

"Young Blood," Rlts (5th \/eek).
Management has claimed over
$10,000; though reported well un-
der that maRk, real line on show's
strength will come after New
Tear's.

"Young Woodley," Belmont (8th
week). Has been doing excellent-
ly; on nine performances basis
takings consistently over $10,000,
even during pre-Chrlstmas lull;
pace is virtually capacity In nine
performances, house being small.

Qutaido Times 8q^—LittI* Thaatraa
"The Master Builder" (revival),

which was playing special matinees,
now regularly offered at Princess;
"The Uybbuk- at the Neighborhood
Playhouse drew excellent notices;
"The Fountain," Greenwich Village;
"So That's Th«t." Cherry Lane;
"The Man Who Never Died."
Provincetown; "The Wise-Crack-
ers." at new teth Street theatre,
panned by critics; Punch and Judy
renamed the Charles Hopkins opens
next week with '"The Markropolous
Secret." "Cousin Sonla" continues
at the Central Park, though report-
ed closing last Saturday.

THE MONKEY TALKS' RATED
A REAL DRAMATIC NOVELTY

When Arch Selywn opened "The
Monkey Talks " at Stamford, Conn.,

Friday, a number of showmen
Journeyed to the Connecticut

town, attracted because of the

dr.amatic Idea upon which tho

play Is baFcd. Among the pre-

miere auilieiice were several man-
.igers whose judgment of new
productions Is export. The con-

sensus of j)plnion was that If New
York wants a dramatic novelty

this play of French extraction will

land.

"The Monkey Talks" was orig-

inally done in Paris, then early

In the fall was presented In L,on-

don. When Selwyn secured the

American rights ho formulated his

own Ideas as to how it should be

produced. At the time the Eng-
ll.<ih version opened he dispatched

Gladys Unger to London with the

express purpose of making her

own adaptation. It Is Miss Un-
ger's conception that is to be pre-

sented here.
Extraordinary Expenaa

That, ' however, was but one
item of extraordinary expense and
care In readying the American
production. To inject a circus

atmosphere, requisite for aome
scenes, several circus acts were
engaged, along with clowns. Al-
though such bits consume but
a few minutes they make up a
weekly Item of $1,500 on the sal-

ary list. To complete the detail,

a circus press agent was engaged

for the show. Of course like
French circuses the action is in-
doors.

E.nly obstacles included the se-
curing of .Jacques Lorner, a French
actor who originated the lead role
in I'arls and London. Lerner was
under contract for tho Casino de
I'arls and a release was finally se-
cured.

$8,000 Overhead
The operating cost of the "Mon-

key" approximates $8,000 weekly.
a figure approaching that of mu-
sical comedlo^. The show must
therefore do big business to suc-
ceed financially. The cost sheet
Includes elaborate costuming.
There Is an off stage band requir-
ed and the cast holds real
"names." In addition to Lerner
there are Philip Merlvale, Wilton
Lackaye, Martha Bryan- Allen and
Mark Smith.
Perhaps the most significant

Indication of the show's chances
was supplied through the business
at Stamford. The opening night's

gross was $500. The second night
(Saturday) went to* $1,600 and it Is

claimed there were over 30 per-
sons in the house who had seen
the opening.
The first impression about "The

Monkey Talks" was that It could

be little more than a dramatic
experiment, but from reports

there is small doubt the play war-
rants the care and expense of its

production.

"Romany" Salaries Paid

Salary claims arising from the
abrupt closing of "The Romany
Love Spell," the operetta starring
(}«raldlne Farrar, scrapped after the
opening performance in New Ha-
ven, Conn., have been settled.

All received two weeks' salary as
per requirements under the Equity
minimum contract.

YEAR 'ROUND
XMA8 PRESENT
A Sabsrrlption to

"VARIETY"
BmMt* It to Yoar rri—da

$7, U. 8.

$8, FOREIGN

"PIG mON" EAST
"Pig Iron," recently tried ont on

the coast by Tom Wilkes, will be re-

produced for Broadway by Charlea
L. Wagner In as^^oclatlon with
Wilkes.
Roberta Arnold and Rex Cherry*

man. in the Los Angeles produo«
tlon, will be retained.

"Hawaiian Nights" Ona-Nighter

One, two and three night standi
are being played by "Hawallaa
Nights of the South Seas," by Un-
coln Osborne, New York play-
wright.
The production la sponsored by

Mark Byron, Inc.. with Emilia
Montrose starred.

PLAYERS IN THE^LECaTIMATE
BLANCHE BATES
KMMBt. OrrHRIK MeCUMTIO

KKw roBX cm

HELYN
EBY-ROCK

as MISS SPERRY
"THK CITT CHAP"
Liberty, New York

JOHNBYAM
"MY GIRL"

Chaatnut St. O. H., Phi la.. Pa.
MaaaaemMit LTLE AXD8KWS

mated between $17,000 and $18,000.
"Tha Jazz Singer,'* Cort (16th week).
One of the season's successes, get-
ting Into tho money division after
a mild start; off since Thanks-
giving, but $11,000 okay last week,
considering time of season.

"The City Chap," Liberty (9th
week). Final week; a musical
disappointment; unable to better
an even break; credited with
average business of $16,000 week-
ly, but dived to $11,000. "Tip
Toes" succeeds next week.

"The Last of Mrs. Chaynay," Fulton
(7th week). One of the leaders in
the agencies, star (Ina Claire)
figuring prominently in the cla.ts

draw; last week $18,000.

RAYMOND GUION
"CRADLE SNATCHERS"

Miule B*z Theatre
New York City

GEORGIA NEESE
WOODWARD PLAYERS

NT. I.UtlN. M<>.

HARRY
PUCK

Leading Man and Producer of Dancea

"MERRY-MERRY"
TanderblK. New Tork

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
Ijtmda—Moroseo Thcatra

LOS ANOEUU

EDNA
COVEY
With Leon Errol In

TOUIE THE 14TH"
Tremont, Boaton

GAVIN GORDON
LEADS—MOROSCO THEATRE

LOS ANGELES
Mat. CHAMBERLALN BROWN

RITA GOULD
AHCIIKK'S 8TOCK PLAYKItS

Chat«sn, Chleaso, IlL

INA
WILLIAMS

"THK crn CHAP"

'Liberty, New York

ALFRED H. WHITE
fycadlns Comodlan

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
Republic, N. Y.

ItaBaCfinrat. ANNB NICHOLS

Rida Johnaon Young Vary III

Baltimore, Dec. S2,

Rlda Johnson Young, the author

SAM HEARN
'GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES'

8«T<>nth Kdltiofl
Chkala. New York—Indrflaltelr
Haaacflinent JONRH 4k OBKKN

WILUE
HOWARD

"8KV HIGH"
8hubart'a Riviera, N. Y.

Caurt 8q. Thea., Springfiatd, Maaa.

and playwright la aerlously 111 at

"Tha Master of tha Inn," Little (Ist 1 her home In Stamford, Conn.

i

EDNA
LEEDOM

Tremendous Hit FIngIng
"Tondeleyo"

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"
Illinois Theatre, Chicago, IlL

MARIANNE RISDON
WOODWARD PLAYERS

ST. LOt'IH, MO.

JAMES A. DEVINE
M Tear OrtxtBal **8«rK«aBt

"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
Adelphi, Philadelphia, Pa

MAX
HOFFMAN, Jr.

Tripling in

•CAPTAIN JINKS,"
GIRO'S and 300 CLUB

EVE KOHL
> LEADS

Calumet, South Chicago, III.

HARRY G. KEENAN
"MY GIRL'

DIreetlea LyU D. Andrews
Chaatnut 8t. O. H., Phila., Pa.

MISS (Aiigie) NORTON
AT LIBERTY

PAUL NICHOLSON
"JohaiuiA." FlrKt National

HOLLYWOOD ATHLKTIC CLUB
HOLLTWOOIi. CAL.

"MERRY MERRY"
WITH

MARIE SAXON

GEORGE SWEET
-MY GIRL"

Chaatnut St. O. H., Phila., Pa.

BILLY E. STOUT
nSMININK IJlAnH, SINOING, DANCWfl

"ArtUta and MorteU"—On Toor

NANCY
WELFORD
"ALL FOR YOU"

Maaen Opera Houae, Los AngalM

Mat. TBOfl. WILKES
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PUYS OUT OF TOWN

The Shanghai Gesture
NBwark, N. J., Die. 18.

play m four acts and live aci'iics by John
/<nitnn atarr'n^ Mrs. Keallo Carter. Btngeii

fc» Ciulhrle MiClinllc. with wltln-n b.v

SvadcrJck W. Jones 3J. Produced by A. II.

Woods at the Broad Street. Newark, N. J .

Dec H work.
Mother Oo-Diun Mnu I-«a'.le Cartir

Blr tJuy Charteria Hufh Ilu< K>r
onnnv y,»t- Mary Duii'-aii

cSerar H?wklr,» PWUp aimmon.s

Vrn e Oshlrna Jose Atlesanitro

Sir John niesalnffton Henry Wurwk'.c
T.ady rth'ssln-'lon ESva Leonard Hotii.-

Comi.t" Je MUhct William Worthln;,'ton

ComptesBe Je MIchet Hcdda l,:iviillf

Con Quorebro d'Achuna. .Cavllanj Ch:i|>pell

Donna Querebro d'AchunB. ••••••.
Ifar^uerila Orlov«

Dudley Gregory.., Henry Von Uhin
Mr*. Dudley 'Iregory I-llll»n Spencer

liii Pad Jo.Tn UourdcUe
x-Bnvoy Mandarin Koo Lot Foo

Liansdon Bruce

Al Woods had good reason to be

wearing a broad grin at this pre-

miere, for in "The Shangliul Ges-

ture" he ha.s a certain bit It la the

most sensational drama ever played
here, gorgeously produced, and in

marlied by a superb performanco by
Mrs. Leslie Career.
The scenes ai'e in the magnificent

|>rotheI owned by Mother Go-Uam,
who gets her name from the idea
taught the native girls by the Kng-
Jlab tars that " damn" means "I

Jove you." She ifl really a Manchu
princess of high attainments, who
Aolds Shanghai in the hollow of her
band because of her Intimate knowl-

and hurls her to the
, whertt site lies limp and

the throat
court below
dead.

In the last act Mother hns bnmght
the dead girl btfore a statue of one
of her gixis whom tilie believe^) she
has offended. She forgives Poppy,
ends her quarrel with Charterls, or-
ders the white girl freed and pre-
pares to meet her end.
No such ta!e as this has ever been

unfoMed on the American .sta^e. It

will, too, be a different story in de-
tails in different towns, as the cen-
sors vary in liberality. In the or.g-
Inal script are far worse l!nea than
said in Nirwark. I'oppy has lines
almost uiiKpcakah'.e but reiilly

needed for the full effect. In the
script, when she is drunk she de-
scribes the p.syolio'.Dgy and emo-
tions of a nymiihomaniac, which is

really what horrllies Mother Oo-
Dani. Further tho first act shoys
several of the gir'.s In cages and
wearing clothes to the neck. In the
script tliey are supposed to be stark
naked. Thus the play, already the
acme of sensationa'.ism, has further
pos.sibilities.
©n the other hand, although the

lines and situation may shock the
siiueami.sh, the p!ay is not in tho
slightest degree Immoral nor does It

In any way pander to vice No re-
former could wish evil portrayed in
more repulsive guise, and nowhere
does one catch a glimpse of the
"roses and raptures of vice." If

words ?ike lecher, brothel, lust.

*lgfi of the lives of the prominent \
strumpet and others pepper the dla

people in the natives and foreign ! 'os with no glossing over of their
I literal meanings, they are used cold
bloodedly to describe things as they
are and need no- apology. In Eng-
land they would pass without com-
ment.

All of the dialog la well written
and the construction of the play is

masterly. Naturally revision is

needed, but even without it th^
drama would stand head and shoul-
ders above most of its contempo-
raries. It takes what might be «
wild naelodrama, and makes of it a
vividly realistic modern drama.
Further, the play has a tragic great-
ness to it which makes one feel that
he Is witnessing the struggles of in-
visible forces—an effect which other
Oriental dramas have desperate'y
striven for but Invariably failed In
attaining/

If any has supposed that Mrs.
Leslie Carter is merely lending her
name to the show, the synposis
above must have disillusioned him.
She has a tremendously long and
exacting role, calling for all pos-
sib'e resources of emotional power
and no little physical strength. She
acts with all the vigor of a young
actress and succeeds gloriously. She
Is not letter perfect, natural, con-
sider ng her part's extraordinary
length, but If any other actress can
equal her in sheer force and ability
to sound all the notes of the emo-
tional scale Fhe has not played
Newark. For her work In this play
a'one Mrs. Carter deserves to be
ranked among the Immortals, ^he
was tumultuously received.

All the other members of the cast
are effective, and their work reflects
no little credit upon themselves and
the excellent direction. TUspeclal
mention, however, must be made of

the startling work of Mary Duncan
as the sex-mad Poppy, the suavity
of Jose AUesandro as the Jap. and
tho d.azed but haunting terror of
Jonn Bourdelle as the white slave
girl.

The sets are sumptuous, with the
"Grand Red Hnll df Lily and Lotus
Roots" marking an apogee with Its

colors apparent!y in lacquer and a
lofty staircase that is a spectacular
knockout. There Is possibly an-
other set yet to be used as two
are programed differently that ap-
peared the came. The costumes are
^'ell done. Mrs. Carter wears at the
dinner a ma.^nitlcent dress and
headdress partly covered with a

flare of go!d that Is fairly dazzling.

The piny, with very long waits,

ran until 12.08. but was subsequent-
ly out to 11.30.

By the end of the week the show
had built to capacity, which tells

the story, considering the time of

year. Austin.

quarters
Aided by her devoted secretary,

Caeaar Hawkins, a ruined Kngllsh-
man, and a mandarin, her first "un-
cle" though by no means her first

lover, she invites a group of foreign-
ers to dinner on the Chinese New
Tear's. Included is Sir Guy Char-
terls, the most distinguished of the
foreign colony. Meanwhile Prince
Oshlma, a Japanese libertine, makes
an assignment for the evening at the
house with Poppy, an Kngllsh girl of
Doble family but a nyhphomaniac.
That everlng Sir Guy makes love

to Mother, who grants hftn a rendez-
vous provided he still wants it after
dinner. As the dinner progresses
with rather pregnant dialog, she an-
nounces a surprise, and has brought
In a horde of loathsome Junkmen.
After a dark scene she reveals a
large gourd which when open dis-
closes a scantily-clad English girl.
Despite the horrified protests of the
guests Mother Go-Dam proceeds to
auction the girl off as a slave to the
men of the junks. So great is her
power over the Europeans that they
dare not attempt to stop her. The
girl is stripped nude to the waist,
but in an agony of shame bends over
and covers herself. (Later In the
week. It is said, she was absolutely
naked.) Finally the girl Is sold, but
not delivered.
One of the women says she must

have air, and Mother, in a cold but
terrible outburst, strips off every last
bred of her reputation and grimly
asks If anyone else wants air. Turn-
ing on Sir Guy Charterls she forces
him to recognise her as the formerly
young Manchu princess to whom he
had made love, carried off, and then,
stealing her wealth, sold at an auc-

_
tlon to the Junkmen.

In one of the most terrific narra-
tives ever heard on the American
Stage she describes her life on the
Junk where she had lived chained
to the deck, tortured horribly to give
her liveliness, and forced to su.Ter
as many as 50 filthy men of all colors
In one night. Then, sardonically re-
marking that she had not ordered
anything beyond the entree she
grants her guests freedom, and from
the top of her great stairway Iron-
ically wished them good night in
Various languages.
Later that night she shows tho

Btodarln the white girl suspended
o»»r the street In a cage. Censured
oy him for selling a European, she
Mmits that her scene was only a
KMture after all. In comes the Jap
with Poppy, sex-crazed, drunk, and
Wild for opium, which she receives
tnd falls' into a stupor. The de-
P'svlty of her lust shocks the broth

-

•j-keeper, who orders her from her
•Ight.

Charterls returns, with whom the
Mother plays like a cat. and then
tells him that tho white girl In the
<*»e Is his own daughter, tor whom
"n» had substituted her own. In a
ton* speech poignant with pathos
«n« describes how, without telling
•JUn of his fatherhood by her. she
n«d endeavored to get help from
nim, and at last, trading the chil-
dren, ."ihe had brought up his daugh-
ter hy his white wife In Hqtialid sur-
roundings, carefully keeping her vlr-

JU«. however, so that the ordeal on
'"• Junk might be so much more
terrible. She has Charterls seized
»nd IS about to order his death when
*^0Ppy bursts Into the room and rec-
yKnizes her father. Mother Go-
"am's revenge turns to ashes, for
he realizes that the unclean Poppv
'her own daughter.
In the next scene, showing n

oouble staircase In an Interior couri
"•ncr three nights. Poppy and Oshl-

U**
meet Mother, but the Jap deserts

{>»« mistress when learning she Is n
"air-hr,^d. Chanlng the frantic girl It looks as If ArCh Relwyn has
•JP the three flights Mother Oo-D.-im something good here. The original
catches h«r «t the top, selies her by F Vnch version of this play as "Le

Singe Qui Parle** ran most of last
whiter in Paris and had a so-so
season in London where Jacques
Lerncr, the French originator of the
character of the talking monkey,
played the part, as he docs here.
"The Monkey Talks'* goes Into

the Harris, New York, Dec. 28, and
when it does it will be, with the ex-
ception of Noriua-Uel Geddes' ill-

fated "Arnabesque," tlie most color-
ful piece of the season to date, with
the added attraction of possessing?
a plot, a thing Its Arabian sister
painfully lacked.
The production Is one of the kind

that from the sticks looks to be
either a bust or an excolleni chance
to hitch on the hit band-wagon,
with most of the possibilities of
making the home-run class.

Following rather closely the
model, 'He Who Gets Slapped,** of
three seasons rgo, the story of the
play Is based on the Inside of circus
life and telle of the love between
LUora. a beautiful young wire-
walker, and Sam Wick, the owner
of a talking monkey. That the
monkey is a stunted mSn who him-
.self loves Dora is tlirown in for
K(>od measure, while Sam Wick,
"tne man from out there," Is really

a prince who has been separated
Xrom his position by a scheming
adventuress.

Interwoven is a counter-plot of a
rival monkey-owner.
Most of the action Is behind the

scenes of a circus during a per-
formance. This gives opportunity
for a great deal of amusing color
In tho shape of playfully grotesque
clowns and other performers, while
tho reproduction of three acts at

the FoUies-Bergere. the first a lively

tumbling turn, the second a divert-
ing "Charleston" on stilts, and the
third the monkey expose, is a sort
of amusing sideshow.
As for the play as a unity it is

to be feared that if anything, Miss
Unger has made too good an

THE MONKEY TALKS
Stamford, Conn.. Dec. IH.

Arch Selwyn preaenta •The Monkey
TalkK," a play tn three acta adaMed from
the French of Rene Faurhola by Oladya
ITn^r. rnder the direction of Trank
Uelcher. Scenery dealsned by John Wen-
fer.
Mata, rinir mnoter Prank O. Hond
t>«da. an elderly clown Qcoree Wriithi

7'r.l. his pupil I.uther Adler
Viro Nftthm Shindell
Zut, membere of s elown tfam

Arthur Pnsel
ITui Mike Morrl'
Dorenzo, an ex-llon taraer

Wilton Ljickav
Dorti. Ms dauKhtar Marthi-nrvnn Alien
Pierre, attendant Tommy Cotton
Nolly r.oldfimllh Bthel WH»>n
The VHcount Harry MosUyer
nra.««oI. the owner of Adonle

Eugene Weber
l/outai keeper of Faho Mnrk Hmllh
— "'•-'- owner of Faho .Thlllp Merlvale

monkey who talks
Jarquea !,eme»

rnnnteiis Almanxa Sajonia Corfll

Maid Jr^y» Kean
AdonH. the monkey who does nr^t talk.. .

Clrcun Attendants. Performers, etc

m W'Irk,
Kaiio. the

adaptation. What Is meant is that
it la. perhaps, too literally from the
oriKinal. The lack of sufficient mo-
tivation for Wick to saciilice him-
self for his friend was accepted by
the French but appears as a tet*h-

iilcal fault here, the sentimental
scene between the girl and the sup-
posed monkey may prove dlstaso-
ful to our audiences, while tho man-
niT in which Dora tells Wick of her
love for him la straight out of the
he.irt- characteristics of a French
girl and not the way Americans
would go about the affair.

Jacques Lerner does a remarkable
job with the monkey part. Kauchols
wrote the role for him and he Justi-
fies the faith of the playwright, car-
rying the animal mannerisms of a
monkey to tho uncanny decree that
while you accept the character is

really a man you don't actually be-
lieve it until you see him out of bis
monkey-skin In the second act.

Philip Merlvale is his usual fln-

l.shcd self, exuding pleasant good
nature and nice playing. As for
Martha-Kryan Allen this correspon-
dent confesses to being so capti-
vated by her winsome beauty that
he is quite unable to report If she
is good or b.Td. She Is the most ap-
pealing and enthralling creature
that brown eyes ever looked out of.

and to prove Just how fur a guy
c;in go off of his nut when he gets
this way, the statement is made
herewith that even the tiny mole on
Miss Allen's left arm is alone worth
the price of admission.

If it weren't for the Selwyns one
could almost wish that "The Mon-
key" would turn over so that Miss
Allen might come back to Stamford
with another try out.
The rest of a large and intelli-

gently selected cast are personable,
effective, and well directed by Frank
Relcher. Operating expenses are
high and "The Monkey Talks" must
click well to make It a go. Pratt.

a farmer from Scranton, Pa., rather
lessens the effect by some of hifl

absurdities. For instance, the script
calls for many salutes before the
portrait of tlie supposedly dead hero
and in every instance these Hoem
silly, as does some of the dialog
regardtnt? the boy's heroism. It may
be a French custom to brag and
prate o[ somebody else's prowess,
but whether a custom or net. It

doesn't set well on the stage.
The Guild announced . diiy after

this oiicned tli;it they would follow
it at the Guild theatre In January
with "Tho Goat Song." in which Al-
fred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne would
have the leads and that "Alerchants
of Glory" would move t^ the Gar-
rick. With their salaries ,ind the
low operation cost of the Ciarrick,
it may be possible for the (Juild to
prolong tho piece where no other
producer could, but even at tluit it

takes an optlmKst to uelieve that
"Merchants of Glory" will last long
past the subscription season. Cer-
tainly it will never hit hcuvy money
except for the first three or four
weeks of the five-week subscription
period. Thursday night there were
several rows vacant in the rear, the
first time such a condition has exist-
ed during the first subscription week
of a Guild show. That speaks bet-
ter than anything else for the poor
quality of the piece. Sisk,

PLAYS ON BROADWAY

CHIVALRY
Drama In prolOKtie and three acta hf Wll-

Uam Hurlbut. produced at Wallack's. Dec.
1.1. by Joseph B. Shea; dlrsctod by James
Durkln.
Vlan Out of a Job Jack Matthews
S'.enosra ph«r Paula MacLean
Divorcee L,aur«tt Browne
School Teacher Fan Kourke
Matronly Woman Uabel MontKomery
Contractor Henry Croaby
Lawyer's Clerk Alfred U. Rtsall
Lucy Meredith Violet Hemlnit
Matron Beuty Hampton
Ememnn Jarvla Edmund Breese
Kathleen T.iggert Doris Rankin
Julia TaifKert Frances Neilnon
Fred Tagxert Roy Gordon
Butler William J. Kline
Mrs. James Camilla Cioime
Florence Fan Bourke
Tottle Lanier Grace Valentine
Arthur Meredith..,.. Joseph Llell

Dtatrict Attorney Joseph Selman
The Jud^e !>. Sterling
Clerk of Court Tlioa. V. Morrison
Guard Arthur Davles
Foreman of Jury John Coleman
Bridget Secrlc Rl lis

Joe Shea has been producing Wil-
liam Hurlbut's plays for several
years with more or less success.
Their newest effort, "Chivalry," Is

strictly dramatic. It Is a treatment
of the sensational side of the eternal
triangle. The antl-cilmax Is the
murder of her married lover by a
pretty vixen. The climax is tho not
guilty verdict. Juries have acquitted
any number of attractive women for
the same offense. No question but
the author is Jibing the notorious
soft-heartedness of American Juries.

"Chivalry" starts with a short but
gabby prolog. Its first act Is ex-
cellently played. The second carries
the pace fairly, leading up to the
shooting. The third act tarries a
bit in the summing up, but has a
fallacious kick at the finaie.

So the p^ay is something of an In

and outer.

The victim of this soft but con-
niving mistress is not brutal.
Though he erred In hit relations
with her, he Is about to end the
affair. The dialog In the first act
In part condones his Illicit -elation.
His attorney friend puts it this
way: "I understand. You are Just
trying to get away from lifo. We
all do that In one form or another."
He has been kind to the other
woman, and It seemed when he said
the affair was off, her provocation
for shooting was not great enough.
Admittedly a bad girl, and habit-

ual cheater, there Isn't much sym-
pathy for Lucy In "Chivalry.** But
Violet Hemlng makes her more at-
tracthe than even the author
l^'.aglned. Miss Hemlng looks the
young woman In her early JO's. She
Is girlish, more slender than In

years. Her emotional chance comes
after the shooting. She Is excelienl,

so much so the audience Is apt to

forget she has Just committed a
cold-blooded murder.

Technicalities In court procedure
are foregone In the court room scene.
It gives lOdmund Kreese as counsel
for the defense his big chance at
dec'amation. He Is an old friend
of the dead man's wife, also a friend
of the murdered man, yet he de-
fends the girl. That seems incred-
ible but Is exp'ained at the close
when he berates the Jury • nd the
crowd In the court room, proving
it is to acquit a woman who mur-

dered by playing upon their senti-
ment. The post-trial speech Is en-
tireiy Incredible. Breese, however,
was fine. He is cynical about wom-
en In general, being a criminal
lawyer.
Grace Valentine as a divorcee sup-

plied the comedy relief and won
honors next to the two leads. She
explained her contentment with her
life by saying: "Weil, I'm getting
$150 a week every week and 1 have
Ludlow street (the alimony Jail) for
security." Doris Rankin as the wife
of the victim was sweet. There is

plenty of class tb Miss Rfinkin.
"Chivalry's" cast is considerably

larger than usuah for a drama. That
with a number of extra people prob-
ably runs the salary list above $3,-

000. That means the rhow must
play to better than average business
to stick.
Indications are It will not. /6««.

MEECHANTS OF 6L0BT
Drama la tour acta by Marci'l I'atmol and

Paul Nlvolz and translated by Rnlph Roe-
dor. Produced by the Theatra Guild with
an acknowledgement to R. Ray Ooetx for
acquiring the play. DIrect'Hl by Philip
Moeller with settings and costumes by Ben
Webster.
Madam Bachlot Helen Westley
Yvonne Uutty Llnley
Hormalna Bacbelet Armlnn Marshall
Orandel I.ee Baker
Bfirhelet AuKUstIn Duncan
I'Igal Ofxirire Nanh
A Man ,I-hlllp Loeb
I,luet. Col. Blancard lA>wJ«n Adania
Itlchebon Chirles Halton
Monsieur Denis Joae Huben
Comte-derKauvllI* Kdward Fluldtng
Secretary Stanley G. Wood
Uaher Plilllp Loeb

One more war drama, but this one,
unlike the others, deals with the
folks at home who profit materially
by the reputations won by dead
heroes. In the current Guild produc-
tion, their third subscription bill

of the season, an old man. Uachelet.
Is shown during the war dnys as a
government clerk, while 10 years
later, after his son Is supposed to
have died a hero, he Is puffed up
with harmless egoism and falls

readily Into the hands of politicians.
Naturally, he Is a fit sutiject for
exploitation, as his son died a great
herf) and thin^ra run on and on until

ho Is about to be elected as a deputy
to the Assembly and on the day
when he Is to delUer a speech over
the son's grave, the Knoch Arden,
Jr.. apr)ears and the Jig In up
From a bare descrli)tion of the

plot It might seem that there was
some sort of Interest, but the au-
thors have developed their thesis so
badly that It Is all boring to a great
degree and what Isn't exactly boring
Is not anywhere near being either
entertainment or Instruction. For
without mincing matters. It Is prob-
ably the iHjorest play the Guild has
yet produced In their seven years of
existence. So It can all be excused
as Just being a miscue that probably
won't happen again for nnother
.seven years, for "The Glass Slipper"
preceded this one and It was also a
prize cluck that didn't do anything
after the subscriptions exi>lred.

In this cast Lee Bal<er, George
N.Tsh and Jose Ruben do the best
work and Augustln Dunc-in. made
up like David Lloyd-Oeorco and act-
ing with all the bucolic shyness ot

LAPERICHOLE
ComsliMk and Ueat present the second

weeK of the >Ioscow Art The,itr« Muscical
Studio, offering this comic opera by Henri
Heilhuo and Ludovlc llalevey, score tjy
Jacques Offenb&ch. at the JolsoD theatre
Dec. 21 week.

Fancy a Russian troupe In Ameri-
ca playing a Peruvian comedy by a
German composer and two French
authors. The tower of Uabel has
nothing on it.

Business was not as stout this
Monday as a week before, when the
eight weeks' engagement opened
with Aristophanes' "Lyslstrata."
While a few standees squirmed be-
hind the barrier there were whole
rows of seats and many boxes tiare.
To an observer who doesn't claim

to know much of what this engage-
ment is all about and who can't
understand a word of It, the im-
pression persists that the repertoire
is a ball and chain on a presentation
which, under the most auspicious
conditions, wou'd have many ob-
stacles. There are many Russians
and many Gestltes In New York, but
still this Is not Russia. The draw Is
naturally circumscribed. Therefore
It wou.d seem the part of wisdom to
make the rep as logically alluring aa
possible.
However, so far these Russian ar-

tists have done one Greek farce and
one Peruvian burlesque—nothing in-
digenous or typical of their own na- ,
tlon at all. It Is easy to Imagine
that Russians or outsiders who have
the yen to see foreigners on the
stage would crave to see them do
something of their awn. As long as
this troupe flounders around in
shows of all nations It has no
chance, for It Isn't half as good as
an average American company, and
carries the handicap of talking In a
guttural that no one can follow ex-
cept a born Russ.
The music Is by Offenbach. Offen-

bach Is the composer of "Tales of
Hoffman," of which the high spot is

the world's most famous barcarole.
Tho Nemlrovltch-Dantchenko com-

pany stands out in this presenta-
tion fa • more attractive than In
the first selection. The score is
seml-operallc, and there la much
more of It than there was the open-
ing week. The voices In the mala
are excellent. Ail are strong and
clear, the enunciation of lyrics
seems to be extraordinarily i>unc-
tlllous, and the ensembles and cli-

maxes as well as the solos and mu-
sical discourses are executed with
vim, teamwork and timbre.
The women all sing well and all

look well. They aren't Zlegfeld types
by many pounds, nor are they flap-

pers as we know them here. These
are husky females of solid avoirdu-
pois and steady footing. They'd get
tho laugh on I'.roadway, but In Mos-
cow thev may be the liolshevllUs'
whl.'^kers. Taking It for Kranted
that these are iho pick of Russia's
stags dolls, they earn the requisite
medals for vocalization and broad,
vh id playing of characters.
The men are of the sort which ob-

tained here a score of years ago,
when opera bouffe was the rage and
when horseless carriages were first

coming in. The makeups are ex-
treme, the business Is broad, tha
actloh Is heavy and unsubtle. Just
where the "art" comes in on tho
home-town billing of this crew Is

to the undersigned rather mysterl-
o'ts. It is more Columbia circuit

•n Theatre Guild.
The production this week is ade-

quate and quaintly lntere"itl-ng.

Again eet pieces are studded down-
stage of the Urban -blue cydorama,
the same one backing last week's
sets. There are four scenes In the
three acts, all of them easy on the
eve and atmospheric of the locales
as translated In the program.

According to that document. La
Perlehole Is a girl street singer In

Peru, who prows to be a sort of
ICIHI- She ni.'irrles a connlvitig male
troubadour of the w;ill:s, a sort of
alliance of convenience, l>ecaiise the
local nnboh wants her. Perhrips the
."toi y runs a'ong I'on.'trrutlv 'v rnd
rorisoquentlally. but a non -U'l^s'-in

cannot pursue It with any clarity,

Lttit.
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UNIVERSAL CLOSES WllH THE

FRIEDIMIS FOR MINN. HOUSES

Looks Like Entering Wedge for U*s Entrance Into

F. & R. Territory—Combination, Reported Part-

nership, Intends Building

Minneapolis. Dec. 22.

Little doubt exista but that Unl-

Tersal has r"ifhed an understand-

ing to purchase the Friedman tho-

aires In Minrcso'a.

None of the actnclies of the Frled-

mans will coifiim the report, but

It Is authent.c.
At Mankato. this state, the Frled-

mans have three theatres: three

more In Karso. N. D.; tour In thl.^

city. The Towor. St. Paul, besides

the Park and Strand there, and two
'bouses In Albert Lea, Minn.

Finklestein & Ruben are operat-

ing over 70 theatres In the Twin
Cities and surrounding territory.

With the report of the Universal

deal Is an impression that U has
purposely selected this sixit to line

U]) against F. & R., besides consid-

ering It desirable.

Report of the Friedman Brothers'

transaction with Universal In New
York says It's a partnership deal,

ith U guaranteeing the Minnesota
exhibitors, along the usual lines of

theatre buying in now .days.

U'a Building Campaign
In connection with the Broadway

•tory la another of U starting a
building campaign in St. Paul, Min-
neapolis and Duluth, all Flnkle-
•teln St Ruben stands. In these
cities the intention la to build

houses of capacltlea between 2.S00

and 3.00«. In St. Paul, it is aaid.

The Tower will be operated by U
as a<feecond run house.
While F. & R. have had Minne-

•ota pretty well tied up with first

run service, they do not completely
control and the Friedman theatres,

as aelected, were first rumi for pic-

tures shown.
Variety reported aome time ago

from Chicago that Famous Players
^ere negotiating with the Frled-

mana. also that the negotiations

suddenly and without reason given,

shifted to Metro-Goldwyn. Upon
the publication of this story. It Is

aaid all dealings between M-G and
the Friedmans were discontinued
by wire.

DIRECTOR DIDNT MAKE

$200,000 YR. EXPECTED

Asked Sam Gotdwyn for Re-

lease—Fitzmaurice Can't Get

it—Losing Many Offers

Los Angelea. Dec S3.

Everything is not so happy be-
tween Fitzmaurice and Samuel
Goldwyn with the former endeavor-
ing to get a release from hla con-
tract fur the producera.
When Fiizmaurlce made a con-

tract with Gotdwyn to produce a
number of productions the latter

was releasing through First Na-
tional, Fitzmaurice wanted to

average around $4,000 a week for

his work, with Goldwyn countering
with a proposition that h* take S50,-

OUO a picture and a minimum of

three pictures a year with a per-

centage of the proflta from each
picture. The direct^ waa assured
that his earning capacity In that

way would be {ar In azceaa of $200.-

900 a year.

Fitzmaurice only made two pic-

tures each year, released through
First National, and baa been anx-
toua to make a third, which he
figured would be releaacd through
United Artiste by Goldwyn. When
Goldwyn had difflcultlea with First

National, Fitzmaurice found, It la

said, that the proflu that he ex-

pected, did not accrue aa faat aa he
was led to believe they would. It

Is said the director baa aaked Gold-
wyn to release him from hla con-
tract. Thia, Goldwyn baa refuaed

to do with the reault Fttsmaurtce
has been compelled to turn down at

ieast a half dozen offers from varl-

oua producing concerns.

DOLORES COSTELLO'S

PICTURE OFFER

Angelea. Deo. IS.

Dolorea Coatello, one of the

two daughters of Maurice
Coatello (formerly a Vita-

graph atar) la aaid to be

rapidly ascending to picture

stardom. The girl la under
contract to Warner Brothers
for five jreara Her perform-
ance In "The Sea Beast" op-

posite John Barrymore, Is re-

ported to have caused Famous
Players- Lasky to offer War-
nera $3,000 a week to allow

them to use her In one picture.

The offer was refused, despite

Miss Costello Is only getting

$160 per week.
Warners are reported to

hav*«aUted that they did not

want to leaae out their "finds."

PAUL ASH "COPYISTS" FLOP

IN 4 SPOTS-BIG MONEY LOSSES

Every Chance Given and All Publicity Aid but

Couldn't Live Up to Paul Ash Billing—Creator

Continues at McVickers After Vacation
'%,•

PATHEANDU

TALK AGAIN
\

Reports of a Get-Together

—Fell Down Before

COAST fASTTNG "FFiri-

PERSONNEL FULLY SET

Officers and Offices Arranqed

for—70% of Studios Will

Pay Off Daily

Valentino Sailing Back

And with Brother
Los Angelea Dec. 22.

Rudolph Valentino will sail for

America on the "Leviathan" Jan 20.

With htm win come for a six

months' visit to America his brother.

Cavalier Alberto Gugllelml, with
bis wife and child.

Alberto Is coming to America to

Btudy Amerlcnn exploitation angles
so that he ran represent both his

brother and United Artists In Italy.

NEGRI'S "QUEEN"
Los Angeles, Dec. 23.

"The Paste Board Queen" is Tola
Negri's current picture which Dlml-
trl Buchowetzkl Is directing for
Famous Players.

It is an orlgln&I story by Ernst
Vadja.
Robert Ames, under contract to

Cecil B. DeMllIe. was loaned to

play the lead opposite Miss Negri.

Next N. Y. State

Commission's Head?
Syracuse, N. T.. Dec 22.

John H. Walrath, two-term Dem-
ocratic mayor of Syracuse, defeated
for re-election In November, may
be the next chairman of the New
York State motion picture com-
mission, succeeding ex-Senator
George H. Cobb of Watertown,
whose term expires Jan. 1. Cobb
Is a Republican and an original

appointee of ex-Oovernor Nathan
L. Miller.

Walrath had the backing of
William H. Kelley of this city.

Syracuse Democratic boas. Walrath
is a pronounced film fan and the-
atregoer, and "wet." Walrath la

said to fancy the st^te Job because
It would permit him to continue
hla law practice In thla city.

The poaatblllty of a get-together

on the part of the Pathe organisa-

tion ami Universal Is In the air

again. It baa been In the air aeveral

times tfurtng lb* laat couple of

years, but It alwaya baa fallen by

the wajratda. It la known certain

hankinc Iniereata have not given

up bop* of eventually bringing about

an amalgamation of one sort or an-

otbor. The big bitch may have been

that U la releasing the Hearst In-

ternational News Weekly while

Paths baa Its own News which Is a

tremendous factor In Ita affairs.

Merrill Lyocb and aaaoclatea are

the banking Interests behind Pathe.

They are reported as looking on the

poeslble deal wlib some favor. What
the bankers who are handling the

U Bnanclal affairs think of the mat-
ter cannot be ascertained.
When the deal waa under dlacus-

aton aome lime ago Maurice Cleary.
at present the peraonal manager for

Gloria Swanaon. waa Interested. In

certain quartera It la now atated he
la again somewhat active in the
matter.
S« the event that the deal goes

through It la a question where
Cleary wilt atand In connection with
the Swansoc affaire and whether he
win try to swmg her to the new
combination Inatead of the United
Artlaia where ahe aeema to be
beaded tor at thla time. ^

Los Angeles, Dec. 22.

Tre<l Beetson, secretary of the

Association of Motion Picture Pro-

ducers, has been elected president

of the Central Casting Corp., which

will begin to function In the Guar-

antee Building, on Hollywood

boulevard, Jan. 4.

Other officers elected were Wm
Frasler (Lloyd Corp.),. first vice-
president; Irving Thalberg (M.-G.).
second vice-president, and Victor H.
Clark (F. P.), treasurer.

O. C. Wymen will be general
manager, with David Allen In

charge of the casting department.
Aarkin L. Mell, now assistant sec-
retary of the Industrial Welfare
Commission of the Cal. State Labor
Department, will be director of the
woman's division.

Besides the office In Hollywood, a
downtown office will be used ut the
California Free Employment Bureau,
where groups and mobs will be cast.

It is said that 70 per cent, of the
studios will pay cash at the end of
the day's work to the extra people,
with the other studios giving nego-
tiable paper that can be cashed any-
where.

Peggy Joyce Film Feb. 15
Peggy
la set

"The Sky Rocket." with
Mopklns Joyce as the star,

for general release Feb. 16.

In support are Owen Moore,
Ofadys Hulette, Psutette Duval,
Lllyan Tashmnn. Rarle Williams,
Bernard Randall, Arnold Gregg,
Benny Hall, Nick Dnndau. Sammy
rohcn. But] Montana, Ekidie Dillon.

Hank Mann, John Standing aiyl Eu-
genia Besserer.
By way of having a pre-re-

vlew the film will be shown at a
special exhibition aboard the "Le-
viathan" with admission by Invi-
tation.

"SHEBO" FOR COLLEEN MOORE
Los Angelea. Dec. 22.

Alfred E. Green, directing Colleen
.Moore In "Irene," will also direct her
in "Shcbo." her next for First Na-
tional.

Anthony Coldcway Is preparing
ihe .script from the original written
l)y Tiffany Wells.
Production will begin In January.

Circus Tale for Renee Adoree

Ijon AnHeles. Dec. 22.

Harvey Gates and Marlon Orth
are wrlUng a stury of I'>«*nch circus
life. It will Rtar Itonee Adoree.
Phillip Rosen will direct

West Coast in Ariz.
Loe Angelea, Dec. 22.

Indleatlona are that West Coast
Theatres will Invade Arizona. Their
first entree to build a theatre has
been made by A. L. Gore, when he
signed a leaae for a Phoenix piece

of property on which will be a
aevftn-story office building contain-
ing a theatre. The house Is to play
picturee and vaudeville. It will seat
2.000. Its cost will be around S750,-

000.

At the present time Rlckards &
Nace operate ail the houses In

Phoenix. It Is understood that re-

cently Weal Coast made a proposi-
tion to Phoenix operators to buy out
their eirrulu It takes In aeveral
other towna The offer was turned
down.

COBDRN^ SPECIALTY REP
Loa Angeles, Dec. 22.

Ouy Cobum. Inc.. one of the best
known concerna repreaentlng motion
picture artiata baa moved into new
quarters at HOC Highland avenue.
Hollywood.
Cobum's has added a speclaly

repreeenutlva Fred Robinson, re-

cently with the Small agency.

R. V. Lea, Tree Lance Director

Loa Angeles, Dec. 15.

Rowland V. Lee, who has made
several features for Fox, will leave
Jan. 1. when hla cunlract expires.

Lee. It Is understood, will be a
tT*» lance director In the future.

1st Natl Release Schedule

For 'ae, East and West
Loa Angelea. Dec. 22.

I^e Plrat National relenae pro-
ducing achedule for 1928 will call for
only eight pictures made in the Rast
Instead of 15 or 20. as was sched-
uled. The balance of the First Na-
tional productions will be made on
the coast.

The Eastern production, all under
the supervision of Earl Hudson, will

be divided between Hudson and Al
Rockett, formerly assistant to Rich-
ard Rowland. Hudson and Rockett
will make four pictures each, with
the balance of 32 to 40 pictures
made at the West Coast studios
under the supervision of John Mc-
Cormlck, general western manager
of First National. •

It is undei stood that there is a
likelihood of outside producers be-
ing employed by First National to
supervise production units, with
each to be responsible for at least
four pictures of the year.

"2D CHANCE" POSTPONED
Los Angeles. Dec. 22.

First National has called off the
production of "The Second Chance,"
In which Anna Q. Nillson was to
have been featured, directed by
I^mbert Hlllyer. It is said that the
story was not In shape tor screen
adaptation and therefore will be laid

aside indefinitely.

Miss Nillson, under contract to
First National, will probably be
loaned to some other producer until
another story has been found for
her.

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Picture theatre managers who
have endeavored to establish a Paul

Ash policy In their theatres have
quit explultinK the numerous pros*

pectives through burning up unneca
cessary money.
Over (60.000 has been spent by

three western theatres in trying to
establish the Ash stage policy as
a permanent attraction. The new
leaders when engaged all said they
could duplicate the success of Ash
In any town If given the proper
billing matter and co-oreratton.
The first incident occurred in this

town when U. and K., after accjulr*

Ing the management of the Pan-
theon, decided to groom "Slggie."

The billboards and newspapers were
used extensively. He was given
every opportunity to make good. -^

The first week he drew capacity
business, but after that it kept
gradually falling o(T, causing the

policy to be abandoned with the

house taking a tremendous loss on
the five weeks that "Slggle" pre-

dominated the theatre.

In Ft. Wayne, the Strand, straight

pictures, accepted the Idea as a pos-

sible upllfter. Numerous "names"
were submitted with Bob Albright
getting the assignment. Ft. Wayne
is not Chicago, but still the man-
agement spread themselves, en»ploy-

Ing every possible method of adver-
tising. The screens of the other

theatres operated by the same
people were also put Into use, boost-

ing Bob Albright and his gang of

entertainers. About $10,000 was ap-
propriated for advertising matter.

Albright also failed to make good
and the policy was abandoned.
At the Rlalto. Omaha, Benny Bar-

,

ton was contracted for four weeka
with an unlimited engagement op-
tion. Barton was another who en-
Joyed tremendous publicity but
could not live up to the paper-made
reputation. Barton was surround-
ed by the house orchestra with the
necessary additional talent. More
men were added to the combination
with expensive attractions engaged
to carry him over. Barton Just
lasted the four weeks.
Orchestra leaders, anticipating

presenting the Ash style of enter-
tainment will first have to make
good on their own accord before
being extended any extra advertis-
ing matter around this neck of the
woods.
The original, Paul Ash, returned

to Chicago Sunday, after hla vaca-
tion, to continue at McVickers.

Graffs' Peninsula Studios

San Francisco, Dec. 22.

Graff Bros, have taken a long lease
on the old Pacific studios, which will

be renamed the Peninsula Studios
and win commence operation on
Jan. 15.

Western comedies will be pro-
duced with Betty Jewell, William
Desmond and Alice Frances.

Jean Hersholt aa "Old Soak"?

Jean Ilcrsliolt, character man In

many re:eases, wUl probably play
the title role in Dcm Marquis' 'The
Old Soak." which Universal will

abortly place In production.

I

N. Y. Court Says Husband

Not Uable for Fee
Because Alexander A. Mayper. at-

torney, represented Flo Hart (Mrs.

Kenneth D. Harlan) in her divorce

suit against the picture actor, and
received no compensation. Mayper
has been trying for some time to

make Harl.in make good the $2,000

lepal fee. Harlan met with setbacks

rntll Friday, when the New York
Appellate nivi5tlon reversed the

lower courts and decided !•» Har-
lan's favor, contending the husband
'a.not responsible for his wife's legal

expenses.
This reversal is based on a de-

cision which preceded the Harlan-

Maypcr adJu<llcntlon by a weelt,

wherein it was held that a private

detective agency could not assess

the husband for services rendered

his wife.

Miss Hart was given a divorce

from Harlan, but did not get any

counsel fees. She retired profes-

sionally for a time, but opened re-

cently at the Club Sans-Gene, Kt^h-
York, as entertainer.

A, _1-

FOX PROMOTES TWO
Los AnRcIcs, Doc. 16.

Max Goldwn, formerly In charge

of the Fox studio In New York, has

been appointed assistant to Ben

J.icksnn. general studio man.igor for

Fox on the Coast. '

Harry A. Pailoy, former manaper
of the Alhambra. New York, has

boon appointed manager of the coni-

I
edy units at the F*bx studio.
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EXHIBITORS LOSE NOTHING JOINING HAYS;

OPPOSING PROPAGANDA BY EXHIB-LEADERS

Ridiculous Statements Made Upon Up-state New
York Exhibitors Affiliating with Will Hays' Or-

ganization—May Be Best Protection Move for

Local Exhibitors from Possible Incoming Theatre

Buyers or Builders—Can Work Out in Other

Beneficial Ways to Exhibitors—Year's Trial Will

Tell—Always "Edge" from Accounts for Most

,,.; Leaders of Exhibitor-Organizations

" Ridiculous reportii and statements

v^iiave emanated from most likely

.^Inspired sourops sine* the up-stote

' Kew York exhlWtors entered into

'a compact with ^111 Hnys to he-

',.icomo an auxllinry of his orRanlza-

tlon.

Hxhibitors can lose nothing by

auch an afDIintiiin. It may go ak>ng

. on • year'a trial. At the end of

< tb« year if nothing; has been ac-

^'compllshPd 'or the benefit of an

'lip-state exlilbitor, it has cost

'neither the exhibitor nor exhibitors

,
enythinB.
The Hays organization as a peace

maker within the trade may work
.^untold good to the exhibitor. Act-

Jng: as an intermediary. Hays may
^0)e appealed to on huslness and

,
common sense grounds. Tf all of

the exhibitors of the country 6on-
cluded to become a part of the

Hays organization, "Will H. Hays
would be in duty bound, since he
accepted them, to guard them as

. 'best'lre could.

With all of the exhibitors with
<,|tays, there mlfjht be an oppor-

' turtity for an exhibitor when feel-

ing he was being pressed or op-

. jjosed or about to be ruined through
ah incoming builder of another the-

atre, if that builder were a picturt

.
producer or dlntributor besides, to '

place his plaint before Hays, ask-
ing for co-operation.

Overhanging Throat
; The greatest ftverhanging threat

to tho Independent exhibitor at
• present Is that the big distributors

may "press" or "force" him to do
,' he knows not what, but he does

know that such a threat is always
.ominous. When a distributor can
issue such an order as "Get him
or put 4fim out of business," the

exhibitors should fly to the ohance
^

• of securing a protector.

It Is not be>lleved in film circles

of the inpidors that the opposition

propaganda to the up-staters led

by William A. Dillon of Ithaca joln-

,• ing Hays, has been In.xpirod by dis-

tributors or produi^r.s; it i.s belioved

to come from tbo ho.nds of exhibitor

organizations themselves.

,
Not infi-enucnt when the matter

! of an exhibitor orgrtnizntion comes
np in table discussions these same
'Insiders say they have noted sonie-

Ifow that most leaders of the ex-

hibitors got an "edge" someway.
How he got the edge or If he did

jWhat it amounted to, no one seemed
Willing to tell. In tracing down the

record they would point to tlils or

,|that lender as a percentage boy.

. I'lJCceptions were mentioned as
- iigainst this common belief but the

deceptions were few.
''

,

Leaders "Gotten To"

^ , Also it has beon stated there la a

lUkewise opinion that often when an
exhibitor-leader became "impor-
tant," 'he was "gotten to" by those

who wanted to "use him." Those
who wanted him within the camp
were not exhibitors, since exhlhlt-

» ors were the backbone of the or-

ganization the leader snid.

Notwithstanding any state or na-
tional organizMlion of exhibitors,

there is no doubt left in the minds
of those who see both sides that

the juncture of the exhibitors with

^ Hays, no matter how erfeet<'d, can

j

Work no harm to the oxhlbn. and In

that event .since there v-an be n?
1 harm. It m\ist be a bencnt though

the re.'fult Is n<>utrul.

' "Variety" for Joining

Variety is for the exblbltors Jol!i-

'ng with Hays, at least for a tost

of beniHt. If the i>irture trade pa-
pers don't know the picture -situa-

tion at this moment as U affects
ftnd may affect the bu.'^lneps or thc-
&tros of Independent exhibitors, the
trade press had better study up or

"RED" GRANGE

NOT BARRED IN

PITTSBURGH

Local Exhibitors Decide

on Individual Action

—

M. P. T. O. A. With-

out Authority

• t'ittsburgh. Dec. M.
Pittsburgh theatre owners an-

nonried this week that the action
taken by the Motion Picture Thea-
tre Owners of America looking to-

ward barring the showing of films

in which Harold (Red) Grange will

be featured, will not have any effect

on tho exhibition of the football
player's picture here.

Local exhibitors say that while
the national organization, which is

composed of hundreds of smaller
groups, can pass resolutions and ask
that the Orange pictures be barred,

they nave no jurisdiction over the
members of their organization.

Ti e decision of the orrrnnization

to take action to l>ar the films was
announced through its president.

U. F. Woodhull, following an Inves-

tigation into publicity regarding
Grange's contract with a producer.

A Simple Order

The press agent of a Broad-
way picture house recently
received this following order,

which came at the beginning
of a weelc when business was
terrible:

"Please have capacity in

theatre tonight and crowds
outside—want to have pictures

taken."
An executive of the firm

owning tlie theatre signed the
order. The agent made a
memorandum on It that his

salary was now $5,000 weekly.

NEGRI AND DANIELS

WITH F. P. FOR 2 YEARS

FOX BATTLING

BIG THREE' ON

THEATRES

14 New Houses of 5,000

Capacity—$12,000,000^

for Productions

Pola and Bebe Sign Contracts

on Coast—Negri's $5,000

and Daniels' Own Unit

Los Angeles, Dec. 22.

Pota, Negri haa ro-aigiied with

Famous Players-Lasky for two

years more. Uor salary ta reported

to b« around $5,000 a week, about

double what she got under her old

contract.
Another new contract signed at

the same time was with Bebe Dan-
iels, also for a two-year period. The
contract provides that she is to

have her own production unit with
ail roles In tho future allotted to

her to be of the light comedy nature.
Miss Daniels la now working on

"Miss Brewster's Millions" and
when she completes this picture will

go to Florida for her next.

Gag Men on the Spot
Los Angeles, Dec. 22.

First National picture in the fu-

ture will use special gag men with
every picture made calling for

comedy relief.

It has been figured out that com-
edy relief can not be furnished by
scenario writers and gag men off the

set. That a situation or scene will

be worth some comedy relief must
be noticed upon tho spot.

For the past year on all of the
Colleen Moore pictures. First Na-
tional has had Merwyn Leroy. a gag
man, work with the director. It is

said that LcRoy jjrovldeil some ef-

fective gags which helped out
wlrlch might have been lulling situ-

ations.

Former Undertaker Will

Be Comedy Director
Los Angeles, Dee. 28.

It has been settled that Richard
Wallace, who formerly was an
undertaker, will direct Tlieda I^Jara

In her comeback picture which Hal
Hoach will produce.
This will be Wallace's iatroduo-

tlon to a big fe.Tture. He has Just

finished wielding the meg.ijihone

for the Clyde Cook comedies. Prior

to that he co-dlrccted a aeries of

Sweet Sixteen comedies for Uni-
ver.sal.

The story selet ted for MIsa Bara
carries the claim that It is entirely

different from anything Ihut she
has ever been as.soriatcd witli.

.11 J 1 ; i '. ( } a ' 1 o <, ; '

throw the advertising jf the dls-

trihiitors out of th<'!r papers.

Tills is the first of a series of

.'<totles in Variety why the exhibit-

ors slioiild take the iiest nienns to

prolff't themsolves; If they cnn find

a!iy better me.ins than joining tiie

Hays orgnnization for protct tlon,

which would Include arbitration on

the Inside for them, through any
trade cause, exhibitors Hhould taV;o

those means. Just now nothing is

In Bight.

THE MAD SCENE FROM

BALABAN AND KATZ"

"The Mad Scene from Balaban &
Katz" Is the picturo house agents'

jocose appellation to John Murray
Anderson's first auditions held at

the Criterion, New York, in antici-

pation of the RIvoli's new policy

under the Sam Katz-Anderson-Nat
Finston regime, ths latter being
brought in as musical director.

A flock of people were there" to

do their stuff for Anderson's bene-
fit. Kvery agent In the buelaess.

It seemed, distributed memos Indis-

criminately to their pejplo to be
present at the audltiofn. They
found themselves catalo:»ed by An-
derson's stonog, with litMe resulting

fn>m it all.

Anderson, since staging; and pro-
ducing, has been insistent upon
himself as a sole picker. When pro-
ducing for niu.sicals ho would haunt
til© vaudeville houses unrecognized.
In search for talent.

Miss Frederick's Return

With "Blind Goddess"
Los Angeles, Dec. 22.

"The Blind Goddess" has been put
Into production by Famous Players-
La.sky with Pauline Frederick, re-
turning to the screen, featured.
Victor Fleming la directing this

picture Instead of James Cruze. The
other featured member of the cast
are Father Ralston, Ernest Torrence
and Conway Tearle.

"Ben-Hur" Dec. 30
Notice will go out today that the

proposed opening of the Mctro-
fJoldwyn sui)er-special, "Ben-Ilur."

for Dec. 24, at tho Cohan, has been
postponed until Dec. 30 In the same
theiitre.

Tho top price on tho opening nt

"i:.n Hur" at tho Cohan Dec. 30

ui!l not be $11, as a report from
I^'>8 Anfjelos la«t week credited
.Marcus ijoew with saying.
Tlrkets are out at $2 20, whieh

will be the night top through the
errra^emenls. Among the first nli;)it

attendants will bo the 72-year-old
son of Oeneral Lew Wallace, author
of the story.

Los Angeles, Deo. St.

William Fox will begin tho erec-

tion of 14 houses In the key cltlos

of the country, according to an an-

nouncement made here, and the

seating capacity for each is men-
tioned as 5,000.

That Fox Is out to combat the

"Big Three" with theatres as well

as pictures Is tho Indication In the

decision to have Winfleld R. Shee-

han, vice-president and general

manager of the corporation, conflns

himself In the future to production

actlTlties.

Sheehan. it Is said, will spend
from six to seven months annually
on the coast, four montiis In New
York and one month In Europe. The
Fox production progrrara for next
season will entail an expendlturo
of $12,000,000. according to report.

Sheehan leaves for a two weeks'
trip to New York shortly after
Christmas.

HOW PICTURE

STARS DRAW

Slight Insight to Local

Box Ofhce Conditions

Syracuse, N. T., Dec. 23.

A local Hurvey of the strentjth of
picttire stars In the variou.s the-
atres of Syracuse reveals thnt Wal-
lace Beery and Lola Wilson are the
leaders at the Eckel, wliile at the
Strand, Norma Talmadge and Ron-
ald Colman are the favorites.

Monto Blue and Marie Prevo.st

are ahead at the Rmpira Keith's
has found that Reginald Donny and
Bebo Daniels draw tha best. At
tho Savoy Lionel Barrymoro and
Marguerite do la Motto are pre-
ferred.

The local "Herald" made tha
survey.

Tho futuro plans for tho Fox
Circuit, as reported In New York,
call for a large capacity house In

every key city In the United States.

A policy similar to that current at
Fox's, Philadelphia, is to be played.
This means "names" and pictures

at popular prices. The "names" are
to to booked from every branch of

the show business, regardless of

salary, for, In the opinion of of9-
cials of the Fox Circuit, the large
capacity houses can play anything
that draws at any price and show a
profit.

Vaudeville and pictures will be
confined to the regular Fox Circuit
vaudeville hou.scs, also to be ex-
panded, with tho capacities of the
houses secured determining the
policy of the house.
With the "name" policy prevail-

ing In the newer Fox houses, the
vaudeville department of the Fox
Exchange claims It will be In a
position to glvo "name" acts 25

weeks consecutivo bookings next
.season. The "names" can play the
regular Fox vaudeville iiouses, top-
ping the bills, and al.qo go Into the
picture houses like Fox's Phila-
delphia.

Hines' "Speed Spook"

Fell Below Quota
Becau.so Jolinny nines' "Speed

Spook" film did not measure up to

exhibition value expectations, tho
Commonwealth Film Corp. Is suing
the East Coast Films, Inc. for dam-
ages. Tho latter in turn has been
granted a limited examination be-
fore trial of tho plaintiff.

Commonwealth paid $22.COO for

"The Speed Spook" for New York
and Northern New Jersey state
rights, with the stipulation if it

did not gross $35,000 the East Coast
Films, Inc., the producer and HInes
and Charlos C. Burr, would make
good the (lllTtretite.

Tho picture enrned $29,156.75, and
the $5,843.25 difference up to $35,000
is being asked fur.

ROXY GANG PBOMOTION?
I'.oxy and his gang sUirt a mis-

sionary tour of 10 weeks Jan. 15
to vl.slt all the broadcasting stations
and in;ik<» personal ronnertlons
with locil busiiHsHS men. This may
be a tactical move as a n. -aiis for
possible future proniolion for a
chain of tiicatrea to link with the
new ;ox. . on 7lh vrnue and f.lst

street aa tlie hub, or to promote
stock selling for the current prop-
osition.

Chester B. Bahn, dramatic editor
of tho Syracuse "Herald," In what
possibly to him was but a good yarn
for his paper, hit upon one of the
most Important statistical ends of
the picture business.

That the different houses of Syra-
cuse display a preference for cer-
tain stars does not Indicate those
stars are the best drawing cards,
but have so proven at the. resiiec-

tlve houses they have appeared at
locally. It is ths custom through
distribution to establish a star In

a certain house, also to establish a
certain playing policy throut^h th«
same type of picturo going Into th«
samo houses regularly, although this
is mora often the caso with cities

larger than Syracuse.
Chsck Up on Stars

Picture distributors check up on
stars. Tho gross, unless the pic-

turs is acknowledged exceptional,
is credited to tho star rather than
to the film or theatre. In this wise
a distributor which is also a pro-
ducer secures a direct line c.i th«
box office possibilities of a picturo
player, though that player may not
be then starred or featured. In tho
instance of non- featuring the line
will bo obtained through requests
at the box otnce as to a return dato
for tho person favorod, or from let-

ter fans.

Picturo stars may bo a staple
draw In several sections and not
cared much for in others. There
are many instances of these. Some
stars draw universally. Where a
woman or man develops a draw
throughout the country or Com-
mences to, as the box office reports
indicate, that person Is usually
•'sewed up" by tho producer before
someone else becomes aware of the
growing strength as an attraction.
The larger distributors through

their secret service attempt to on-
taln a line on all players, stars,
featured players or others showing
drawing^ power. One or two of tho
larger distributors can tell the
gross receipts of every picturo
house in tho country, despite nny
exhibitor's belief to the contrary.

This latter phase will be gone Into
more fully next week In Variety's
20th Anniversary Number.

PROMOTION FOR WHAT!

Washington, Dec. 22.

Less than a year ago the War
Department made Jack Connolly a
major In the Reserve Corps.
This same Jack Connolly, who.se

regulnr job Is looking out for the
Washington interests of tho \Vill

Hays organization, has been pro-
moted to tho rank of lieutenant-
coloneL

All official and unofficial commu-
nications may bo addressed from
this dato forward to Colonel Con«
nolly.

CALLINQ ON SCOTLAND YARD
'Los Angeles. D(V\ 22.

Donald Crisp is leaving for a
three-month vacation to bo spent
abroad. He Is going via the Pan-
ama Canal to visit his former
cronies of Scotland Yard in London-
of which organization ho was »_
mem ber. — "

—

'
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B'WAVS PRIZE SLUMP WEEK;

"BIG PARADE' ONLY STAND-OUT

Capitol and Strand Heavily Dented—Figure* Do Not

Indicate Faithful Box Office Value*—Criterion

Out of Pictures, After Six Years

Last woek -was slump week sure
•nouKl) on liroadway. Kven the

Capitol dropped below $40,000, the

first lime it has oi-cnrred in months,
while thf> Strand fell to almost $20,-

000, sornctliiiig unheard of in a long,

lonp while. These two taken as a
criterion show just how thinK>* were
all alons the .Tlreet. One cannot ac-
cept the low fifTures that some of the
pictures reRlstered as a real gaiiRe*

Of tlieir boxofUce value.

The Capitol had "Time the Come-
dl.Tii" and $;t9,30O, while "Joanna"
at the Strand Kot $20,100.

At the Kivoli Tola Negri In "A"

Woman of the Wirld" brought the
bouse to a close for alterations Sat-
urday ni;;ht after pullins $21,500
with a very mediocre picture, whlU-
at the Rlalto "The Splendid Crime"
howed $16,900.

At Warners 'The Golden Cocoon"
4rew a fair week considering the
general drop along the street.

Though the regular run of picture
houst'H .suffered a drop all along thf

line there wa.s one outstanding box-
ofllce figure for "The Big Parade"
at the Astor, where over capacity
again brought $19,767, bringing the
total for your woo!:s and two dayr
to $84,930. To those sponsoring th'

picture it is proof that it is the solii'

hit of picturedoni of all time.
"The rhantom of the Opera" for

Its third woek at the Colony dropped
somewhat with $24,900, bringing the
total for the run tniis far to $86,C50.
Another run was that of "Stage
Struck" at the little Cameo, where
the picture stayed for three weeks,
finishing Saturd.iy with the Una!
week at $4,300, or a total of $14,790
for tlie run.
The Embassy is still housing "The

Merry Widow" at almost $7,700 last
weel:, and at the Criterion "The
Vanishing American" breathed Its

last Saturday to a little over $5,000,
ending an unbroken picture policy
of six years at the house. The the-
atre reverts to policy of legitimate
atage attractions this week.

"Stella Dallas" at the Apollo, sixth
week, picked up a little last week,
doing about $500 more than the
week previous.
The Cohan is undergoing altera-

tions prior to the advent there of
•'Ben-llur" on the night of Dec. 30.

Estimates for Last Week
Apollo—"Stella Dallas" (Goldwyn-

IT. A.). (1,180; $2.20.) (6th week.)
Picked up a little last week, doing
$12,500. Planned to road show In
key cities at least, under direction
of Theodore Mitchell. Opens In Bos-
ton at Colonial Jan. 17.

Astor—"The Big Parade" (M-O-
M). (1,120; $1.10 and $«,20.) {6th
We'-k.) For week before Christmas
Vidrir picture did another turn-away
to $19,767.

Cameo- "Stage Struck" (P. P.)
(Slit; 60-85.) Three weeks at this
house after having been at Rlvoll
•nd Ulalto. Final week, $4,307.

Capitol—"Time, the Comedian"
(M-C-M.) (5,450; 50-$1.65.) For first

time since September Capitol went
Uiulcr $40,000 last week, getting $39,-
334.

Colony—"Phantom of tho Opera"
(V). (1.980; 50-85.) (4th week.) Lost
Week dropped off with $24,909 reg-
istered. Brln.gs totnl for first three
weeks to $86,256. Hoglnald- Denny
In "California Straight Ahead," an-
other V. production, scheduled to
follow in.

Criterion—"The Vanishing Amer-
ican" (F. P.). (608; $1.65.) "The
Vanishing American" NTiriished from
Criteiion S.iturd.ny, ending n. picture
policy which has endured for six
years. Thentro reverted to Charles
Frohinun, Inc., and will house
l('Kitim:\tc attrnctlons. Final week of
Ir.dian liim w.is $5, ('00.

Embassy—"The Merry Widow"
(M-(l-.M). (fiOO; $2.20.) l.lttle fall-

ing off exiiei Icnccd here last week
With rcieipls $7,0J4; about $300 un-
der i.rcjvlciiis week.

Rialto— The Splendid Crime"
(F. P.). (l,!>r,0: 6n-sr)-9'J.) Last week
final one of Hen Hemic at house.

_ Receipts wore Jlfi.flCO. Incident.-illy

the Rialto bus c'lmbed consider:.My
In tlie standing of the K. I'.-H. & K.
theatre*. It was In tiroflt winning
Cl;w!S for quota for Nnveinber.

Rivoli
—

'A Woman of the World"

HOUSES BEAT BAD WEEK

PADDING DAILY ADS

Providence Theatres Made

Good Showing Before Xmas
—"Where Was I" 2d Run

Providence, Dec. 22.

(Drawing population, 300,000)

Pretty good week. Depression

ilackeijed up. For tho week before
Christmas very fair business. Prac-
.ically everybody went after bigger
!:pace in the dallies, and that suf-
ficed to attract them In against their
.vlUs. , Some of the best selling copy
in yeara was spread on the printed
page b^ two local managers. Both
•cported business good. One was
!i>l Hnuinlg of the Emery-Majestic;
!ie other Will Mahoncy of the Rl-
;lto.

"The Scarlet Saint" good box-
nice title for the Rialto, running
vlth "Hopan's Alley" (Warners).
Winds of Chance" and "The Sur-
irize Fight," pulled at the Majestic.
•Where Was I?" did only fair busi-
ness at the \'lctory, but cau.sed a
lot of comment In town and should
be good on second run.

Estimates for Last Week
Majestic (2.500; 10-40)—"Winds

.f Chance" (Ist Nat.) and "The Sur-
!>rlze Fight" (Educational). Good
.or capacity. $5,500.

Strand (2.200; 15-40)—"The Best
I'cople" (F.P.) and "The Prince of
Broadway" (Chadwick). Fair week.
;5,ooo.

Victory (1,850; 16-40)— "The
Winding Stair" (Pox) and "Where
Was 1?" Just fair at $5,800.

Rialto (1.448; 15-40)—"The Scar-
let Saint" (1st Nat.) and "Hogan's
Alley" (Warners). Good week at
$4,500.

This Week
Majestic, "Womanhandled" and

"Romance Road"; Strand. "The
Wizard of Oz," "The Pride of Sun-
shine Alley"; Victory, "Old Clothes."
"The Arizona Sweepstakes"; Rialto.
"His Majesty Bunker B'^an" and
"The Isle of Hope."

JUUAN ELTINGE
is appearing at the

Grand, Plttsburch. this woek (Dec.
21), In conjunction with his feature
motion picture. "Mile. Behave."

"3 FACES EASr

IS1lfHALE''AT

. mm
Itt Time Out—At Forum,

L. A., Did $8,500—Nearly

All Other Houses Off

Last Week

N. O. Saved from Dying

Last Week by Few B. O. $
New Orleans, Dec. 22.

Pre- Christmas week In the film
houses was far from auspicious, the
theatres being but sparsely pop-
ulous, even at the major perform-
ances. "Pony Express" proved
disappointing as a draw at the Lib-
Wty, falling below $4,000.

Gritflths "That Royle Girl" in Its

Strand tenancy, did as well as could
be expected, considering that those
persons forming the financial bed-
rock of the silver sheet were using
their quarters and halves In the
purchasing of Tuletlde tokens.

Tlie Tudor had a dl.sastrous ses-
sion, getting little or nothing, so
to speak.

Estimates For Last Week
8tra nd—(2,200; 8:30). "That

Royle Girl." Moderate, $4,700.
Liberty—(1.800; 60). "The Pony

Kxpre s." Little appreciation, gross-
ing $3,800.
Tudor—(800; 28). "The Virgin."

Very calm. Barely passed $1,300.

SCHILDKRAUT "AUCTIONEER"
Los Angeles, Dec. 22.

Rudolph SchiUlkraut mny star In

the screen version of "The Auction-
eer." It will be made by Fox this

: unitner.

,, jTTl

YEAR 'ROUND
XMAS PRESENT
A STili^rlpflon to

'^VARIETY"
Hrna It to Your Friend*

$7, U. 8.

$8, FOREIGN

(F. P.). (2,200; 50-83-99.) Pola Negri
In in.Ufforcnt picture last week, flmil
one at tlie house prior to closing for
altcralionH and reopening with a
iic'.v Do'.lry of a revue type of pres-
entation Christmns D.ay. Picture did
not fare very well. $21,500.

Strand—".loann.-i" (F. N.). (2,900;
,'!.'S-.M)-S5.) Title didn't mean a thing
Str.-\nd experienced about worst
wi'clc it liTis had In sonic time, $20,-
400. Wretched for tlilH tboatre.
Warners- "The tiolilon Cocoon"

(Warnrrs). (l,3r,0; 50-.S5.) Picture
Hccmlngly failed to mean much,
week ending with $S,83t5. Tills wcel<
flr.st outpiile production since W.nr-
ncrn took over tlic lioune. it is the
I', n. C. production, ".Steel Pre-
IciicU."

Los Angeles, Dec. 22.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)

Though the week before Christmas
and most of the local houses com-
plaining, matlneea were light, with

erenlng trade rood, "The Merry
Widow," In its second week nt the
Million Dollar, was way In the van-
guard. The picture got off to a big
(Saturday and Sunday start, averag-
ing around $5,000, with the daily In-

take on the $3,500 average. From
the publicity campaign this house
has been given by both studio and
theatre indications are that after the
Yuletlde week the picture will go
along at an exceptionally strong gait
and linger In this territory for at
least 10 weeks, which is more than
its prede<5c8sor8 have done in this
house for a long time.
Though business at the Metropoli-

tan waa coBSidcrably off. with the
matinees very light, the night trade
was fairly good, and Thomas Melg-
han's "Irish Luck" grossed a bit

more than his previous picture did.

It seems as though the musical pro-
gram furnished hereby Leo Forb-
steln and his pit gang Is proving to

b« a stellar attraction.
"Sally. Irene and Mary" did at>out

an average week's business at
Loew's State, very big for this time.
Syd Orauman got the angle on

getting the kiddie trade for "The
Big Parade" at his Egyptian last
week. He gave souvenirs to the
youngsters as well as the women
who brought them.
At the Forum "Throe Faces East"

proved a whale of an attraction.
Though this house la strictly a
neighborhood one and matinee busi-
ness was way off, the nights were
very strong and the house went
through the week to a big profit.

The Criterion, which cut Its ad-
mission scale moro than half, did
not seem to profit with the hou.-je

having "Havoc." It did tho poorest
gross In months. The house h.ns cut
prolog and orchestra and, being
placed in the grind class, will need
tremendous exploitation before It

can show results.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan—"Irish Luck" (F. P.

L.) (3.700; 25-86). Great deal bet-
ter than Uiat Thomas Meigh.an prod-
uct, but caused house to go Into red,
and heavy. Week got $23,000.

Million Dollat^-"'rhe Merrv Wid-
ow" (M. G.) (2,200; 26-85). It's In.

Holiday or no holiday shopping. Big
and healthy draw at $28,000.

Qrauman's Egyptisn — "The Big
Parade" (M .G.) (1,800; 60-$1.65).
Kiddles helping out at matinees,
week proved rather good with $1S,-
000.

Loew's State— "Sally. Irene and
Mary" (M. G.) (2.300; 25-85). For
time of year business Is big. L.ast

week $19,800.

Criterion—"Havoc" (Fox) (1,600;
15-35). Sudden change of policy by
reduction of scale, picture cannot be
taken as criterion of future busine.sH.
Played to about the same number of
people as week befji-e and got
$2,600.

Forum — "Three Faces Eiust" (P.
D. CJ (1.800; 16-60), Had this pic-

McVICKER'S $26,009 WITHOUT ASH]

THEDA BARA $3JO AT RANDOLPH
'

"If

"Go West" Helped MpVicker's Gross— Formi
Vamp Meant Little Downtown—Chicago StJI

Quiet at $33,500—Pulling Out "Phantom" ^-

NOT SO HOTS! TOTSI

IN PHILA. LAST WEEK

Wallops for Several Houses

—

Pictures and Holiday Perfect

for Some Theatres' Bad Biz

Philadelphia, Dec. 22.

The holiday slump hit the picture

houses even more noticeably than it

did the legit theatres, with the re-

sult some painfully low grosses.

Houses that escaped, at least In

some measure, were the Stanley,

Stanton and Fox.
Some of the houses will change

Xmas Day. The only house to have
a special program with outstanding
attractions all week Is the Fox.
Beginning Christmas the Stanley
win have what It calls a "Christmas
party" arranged by David Bennett,

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 36-50-76). "Cobra"

(F. P.) Critics panned It. .Holiday
shopping hurt, but claimed $23,000
Not up to house average by several
thousand dollars.
Stanton (1.700; 85-60-76). "Don

Q." (U. A.) (2d week). "Don Q."
held up pretty well. Claiming $10,-

000. Stay Indefinite.

Aldine (1,500; $1.65). "The Merry
Widow" (M.-G.) (2d week). Rather
cold here. Goes out middle of week.
Last week around $9,000. "Big Pa-
rade" Christmas Eve.
Fox (3,006; 99). "Thank You"

(Fox). Picture didn't mean whole
lot, but syncopation revue did. Busi-
ness quoted around $17,000.

Karlton (1,100; 60). "Lights of

Old Broadway" (M.-G.) Disap-
pointment with Marlon Davles cli-

entele not turning out. About $2,000.

Arcadia (800; 60). "Why Women
Love." Failed. Less than $2,000

quoted. House in bad way since
"Go W^est."

In Washington

Washington, Dec. 22.

(Estimated Population, eOO.CXX);

120,500 Colored)

Not much .doing last week. "The
Vanishing American" topped tho
other houses, but got nothing ex-
ceptional

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia—"Vanishing American"

(F. P.) (1,232; 35-50). About $9,000.

Metropolitan— Richard Barthel-
mess In "The Beautiful CUy" (1st

N.) (1.542; 35-50). Not up to usual
mark for this star; $8,600.

Palace—I'ola Negri In "A Woman
of the World" (F. P.) (2.432; 36-50).
Planning of picture hurt About
half of usual; $7,600.

Rialto—"East Lynne" (Fox) and
presentation (1,978; 35-60). Boosted
previous week's gross, running to
about $7,000.

This Week
Columbia—Jackie Coogan In "Old

Clothes"; Metropolitan, "Steppin'
Out' and "Santa Claus" (double
bill); Palace, Rudolph Valentino In

"Cobpa"; Ulalto, "The Keeper of the
Bees" and presentation.

Jack Hill Leaves Fox

—

John D's 1st Press Agent
Los Angeles, Dec. 22.

Jack Hill, publicity director at
the Fox studion for five years, has
reslpned. He will leave for the east

to settle ' some personal affairs In

Minneapolis.
Robert Yost is now heading the

Fox department.
Hill was a New York newspaper

man. also the first press agent
John D. Rockefeller ever had.

tnre been in at any other time might
have broken house record. Profit-
able rcturiiH at $8,500.

Rialto—"Tho Pony Express" (F.

P. L.) (900; 50-C5). For third week
(lid good matinee and fairly good
iilirht business. On the week totaled
$9,500.
Firueroa—"His People" (P. D. C.)

(l.criO; 25-7;"i). Second week very
big, neck .nml nick with first. Held
over to i7.200.

Chicago, Dec. IJ.

Despite that business In the loop
theatres has been tremendously off
the i)a8t few weeks none are Miow-
Ing any substantial deficits.

The ban placed on Chicago thUi>
tres. denying them the privilege of
standing their overflows in the lo%.
by. Is gradually being lifted, as ex-
pected and predicted. The latter

ordinance, although it hasn't lnt«^.

fered with the week-day grosses,
had a tendency to .somowhat hinder
the Saturday and Sunday grosses.
"Phantom of the Opura," as far as

Chicago Is concerned, has been a
flop. There is no doubt that the
feature would have connected 'for a
good profit were It exhibited any
time but the present. It came la

when tlie theatres were in a slump,
and it slumped risht witli thorn.
There is some talk about pulling the
picture out Sunday .irul rerunning
It later at U's own house, the Ran-
dolph. The feature is drawing the
worst business of any super-attrac-
tion that has played tho Roosevelt.
The Chicago looks to be on its

last legs of a prolonged slump. From
indications It will rovcit to normal-
cy beBinnlng the firat of tlic year.

l*aul Ash's mcss;iEc, conveyed to
hfs .ludieucea via screen, seemed to
have some bearing witli the cu.stom-
©rs, as business held up remarkably
well considering that the public were
aware that he would not appear In
person. The crew that ho left be-
hind worked hard to entertain, and
tho majority of the patrons weire
well satisfied. Wlillo bu.siness was
not wlthia the stand.-ird m.aintalned
at this house, it was exceptionally
good at this time of the year. The
Keaton feature. "Go West," altO
aided. '

Tom Mix did not hold up at the
Monroe, with receipts tumbling.
The Orpheum, with "Pleasure Buy-
ers." also took a drop, while the
Randolph hit an extremely low total.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"Fine" Clothes" (F. N.)

(4,100; 50-75). Picked up last week,
but not enough to show a distinct
Improvement. Figured around $3J,«
500.

McVickep's—"Go West" (M. G. M.)
(2.400; 50-75). Buster Keaton part-
ly responsible for fine showing here
without presence of Ash. Stage
presentation figured strongly In
rounding out a corking comedy pro-
gram, which brought receipts to
$26,000.
Monroe—"The 'Best Bad Man"

(Fox, 2d week) (973; 50). Tom Mix
ordinarily holds up for two weeks
hero, but, with business generally
bad. second week showed a decrease
of one-third over preceding week.
Drew $4,800.
Orpheum — "Pleasure Buyers"

(Warner Bros.) (776; 50). Business
came in streaks, with the long grind
helping. This was the lowest week
since the house is under the War-
ners' direction. Fell to $6,200.

Roosevelt — "Phantom of th©
Opera" (U, 2d week) (1,-100; 50-75).

Showing against pre-holiday season
and unfavorable weather is causing
this feature to pull out Sunday after

falling to get $30,000 in two weeks,
La<=t week's groFs harelv $14,200.

Randolph — "Enchanti'd Woman"
(Chadwick) (650; 35-4,';). Theda
Bara meant little to the downtown
patrons. House turned in one of the

lowest weeks In months — about
$3,300.

SMALL TOWN'S HOLIDAY

Tokepa Couldn't Stand Off Week
Before Xmas

Toi)ok;i. Kans., Dec 22.

(Drawmg Pop-.flstion, 75,000)

The Pickford picture toiiped last

week, but It's fi.t;urod the Cozy would
have done capacity for the week It

"Annie Rooney" had not tried to

buck Santa Claus.

Estimates for Last Week
U's— (700; 40). "The Ancient

Highway." Might have done bet-

ter at another season. $1,500.

Cozy— (400; ;i5). "Little Annie
Rooney." Critics panned it for pad-

dinp. Better than $1,800.
Orpheum — (900; 3'J). "N'-'W

Brooms" nor "In the Name of I^ove

scored heavily. Near bottom »t

$1,200.
Gem— (500; ir.K A ll.'usc peferfl

town and "The storm Breaker ilUl

well. I^ist half les.s tli.m (inluinv'

business with "Du'rlatul «( th" 1-"'

LanUH. " Total for the week s!i.ctit»y

over $700.
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Beautiful Stage and Screen Star Whose Latest Film;

^lARIONETTES," Photographed Entirely in

Colors, Is Meeting with Tremendous Success

THE SEASONTS GREETINGS
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Now Playing

Strand Theatre, New York

Beginning Jan. 4

Limited Engagement at

Addison Hotel, Detroit

r

Tl^HEN I was a small boy my folks told me to wisK

hard for the things I wanted and mind mother
and Santa Claus would bring me loads of nice things.

He did.

Later at school a teacher told me ^o wish hard and
work hard in order to attain my life's ambition. I have

(done both—with what success I will leave others to say*

'• '

•

" -''"'"• f" '

'•

"
'

'-»

The point being that at this season of the year 1 am
wishing just as hard that all my friends attain their

hearts* desire in Health, Happiness and Prosperity for

the Holiday Season and the New Year that is soon to

be bom.

LEWI
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LOCAL KID STAGE SHOWS

SAVE 2 FRISCO HOUSES

"Clothes," Fell Down; "Lord

Jim" Stood Up—VRoyle

Girl" Away Off

San Francisco, Dec. 22.

"Kiddle" revue proved big cards

at the Warflcld and Granada, both

featuring juvenile attractions during

the holiday vacations at schoola.

•Lord Jim," the Conradian picture,

panned liberally from coast to coast,

liked well here. "Clothes Malte the

pirate" did not get over, but the

program was well fortified with

(

Wm will prosecute anyone

infringing on oar title.

EXHIBITORS

stage feature*, saving the gate at
the Wartleld.
Bebe Daniels' new one, "A Splen-

did Crime," tvx from being a splen-
did picture.

Eitimatea for Last Week
Warfield (:\CC8: 60c.)—Leon Errol

ind Dorothy Gish In "Clothes Make
the IMrate" (Ist Nat.). Insipid mess.
Stape offering, "The Toy Uox,"
revue, with 50 clever kids. Strong
enough to offset weakness of pic-

ture. Box otnce fared well. Big
matinees and Kood nights. $19,000.

Granada (2,734 ; 50c.)—Best busi-
ness house has had for 16 weeks
thoiiph "Lord Jim" (F.-P.) wns not
looked upon in advance for any-
thing. Pearl Hickman's 18 juve-
niles on the stage no doubt respon-
sible for some extra business. %-0,-

300.

Imperial (1,365; J69c.)—D. W.'s rip-

snorting nieller of pastimes In Chi-
cago and Cicero not taking so well.

"Tlwt Royle Olrl" (F.-P.) just here
to keep doors open for "The Gold
Rush" Christmas. $8,500.

St. Francia (1,440; B9c.)—"The
Phantom" still on sale and getting
••\ti-»'^'-tory bus'T'css. Will be fol-

lowed by "The Wanderer" Dec. 25.

,J,ttO luat week.
California (2,148; 60c.) — Bebc

Daniels in "The Splendid Crime."
Silly and Improbable story for such
highly rated star. Stage presenta-

tion. "Venice," beautiful Idea. $1.1,-

500.

TWO BALTO. HOUSES

$11,000 EACH ON WEEK

Irene Rich in Person Helped

"Compromise" at Met.

—

"Royle" Girl" at 2 Houses

1.

do not be confused with

another picture with some-

what similar name as our

record-breaker.

7

WILD

Wm are still playing to

record-breaking repeat
dates.

Special Reels and Showa for

WOMEN ONLY
and MEN ONLY

Send in Your Open Time
Percentage Dates Only

Public Welfare Pictures

Corporation

723 Seyenth Ave, New York

Famous Trying to Break

In On Whitehurst Deal?
Baltimore, Ddc. 22.

It's the understanding here that

Famous Players Is trying to break

In on-the Whitehurst theatre buying

proposition, although It Is commonly
supposed to have been closed up on
behalf of Willlaih Fox.
The Whitehurst crowd holds a

majority of the common stock,

which, with their percentage of the

preferred (either 25 or 30 percent)

they can place a block.

Ifs not known here and appar-
ently by those right in the centre

of the Whitehurst situation Just how
It stands. They say that John Zanft
representing Fox was recently in

Baltimore, but no one will admit
having talked with a F. P.

The Whitehurst situation Is a
mixed one, with. Fox thought to have
smoothed over all the compllcationa,

practically winding this end up as

between the two Whitehurst fac-

tions.

$19,000 FOR KEATON

Not So Bad for Boston in Pro-
Xmas Week

Murray-Valentino

Just Press Stuff

Los Angeles. Dec. 22.

The understanding here Is that

the published story linking the
names of Mae Murray and Rudolph
Valentino as prospective married
folks (to each, other) is a press
agent's plant.

Bultimore, Dec 22.

The week's highlight was the por-

.sunal appearance of Irene Ricli

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
at the Warner- Metropolitan.

Klsewhere It was an average

week, or less. "That Koylo Girl"

doubled at the Century and up-
town I'arkway. With Griffith's name
prominent it was able to better the
seasonal average.

The new Kmbassy theatre, for-
merly Victoria, is rapidly taking
shape, and promises to be very
ritzy. The independent people are
l.ikck of it, and the story goes that
they are willing to spend money
lavishV to u.ssure the proper entre
for their films in Baltimore.

Estimates for Last Week

Rivoli—"Scarlet Saint" (2,300; 35-

75). Picture mediocre, but big band
added, with result reasonably olt

week over average. $11,000.

.
Century — ''That Royle Girl"

(3,000; 30-75). Business steady and
satisfactory. $11,000.

New — "In the Name of Love"
(1,800; 25-50). House felt pre-hoU-
day let-up. Business sagged badly.

56,500.

Metro politan — "Compromise"
(1,500; 15-50). Counted off week
here and would have been Just that
but for personal appearance of Irene
rach. Miss Rich came In Monday
:ind the receiving line formed on the
left for three days running. Well
over seasonal average. $6,600.

Hippodrome—"Wall Street Whiz"
(3.200; 25-75) and vaudeville. Off

week. Essentially family house.
Not over $8,000.

Parkway — "That Royle Girl"

(1,400; 25-50). Simultaneously with
down-town Century. Result satis-

factory, but not outstanding. About
$4,000.

Garden—"What the Door Opened"
:ind vaudeville (2,800; 25-50). Busi-
ness held own fairly welL $9,000.

This Week
RlvoH, "The Beautiful City"; Cen-

tury, "The Only Thing"; New, "A
Pnn of His Father"; Metropolitan.

"East Lynne"; P.T.rkway, "Sally.

Irene and Mary"; Hippodronie. ''The

Danger Signal"; Garden, "The Cal-

vary Stampede."

Bo.stun, Dec. 22.

With Bebe Daniels in "The Splon-
did Crime" and Leatrice .loy in

"The Wedding Song" the Fenway
imd a fine week last week despite

the off week. The groFs was about
$11,500. about $1,000 better than the
house did the week before.

At the State Buster Keaton in

"Co West" did about $19,000, about
normal for this season of the year.

Buffalo Suffering, Too

Buffalo, Dec. 22.

Picture business went on the rocks
here last week. None of the theatres
seemed to attract nny measure of
businofs, despite the fact that a spe-
cial play was made In all of the ad-
vertising for pre-Xmas matinee
trade.

Last Week's Estimates
Hip— (2,400; 60). "Tower of Lies."

first half; "Cobra," second half. The
Heoimd week of pre-Xm,is split week
bills scarcely better tlian the pre-
ceding seven days. Both halves
almut evenly balanced with the
Valentino feature gftting some new
huslne.sM, hut not rin<llnB much fiivor
with the fans. Gross reprcsi-iit.s fair
pre-Xiiias bu-siness for the hou.se
at $ir).(»00.

Loew'6— (3.400; 35-50). "Time, the
Comedian" and vaudeville. Kxcol-
lont bin failed to get real money.
Gross barely topped $13,000.
Lafayette—(3.400; 35-50). "Step-

pin" Out." Comedy feature exi>loitfd
somewhat more heavily than recent
nivnif. Around $14,000.

ACADEMY, UPSTATE, BUBNS
Newburgh. N. Y., Dee. 22. -

The Academy, operated by Fam-
ous Players, burned her.? Monday
nifrht.

Not a complete loss but tempo-
rarily out of oommiaslon.

SERIAL STORY DRAWS

TOP FOR WEEK IN K. C

•Winds of Chance" at $14,000—''Merry Widow" Holding

Up Nicely

Kaiisa.s City, De<'. 22.

.lust another wcotv last wet k for
the picture houses. Panlages inau-
gurated its Warner Brii.s. picturs
policy with ".Man on the l!<ix."

At the Newman, where J.v/.z or-
chestras have i)een strongly featured
for the past few mouths, Mirskey,
director of the Newman Symphony
Orchestra, Introduced a petit con-
cert, giving the Peer Gynt Suite by
E. Grieg It was the most classio
of anything heretofore attempted by
this organization. The experiment
proved most successful. Judging
from the reception.

Estimates for Last Week
Newman—"Tower of Lies" (M. O.)

(1,890: 35-50). Lon Chaney and
Norma Shearer. Jaz« orchestra and
couple of entertainers filled out bilL
Outstandi.ig hit splendid house or-
."hoslra, .^llrs.>^y dir<'rting. Got
C.in.sno.

Royal—"The Merry Widow" (M.
G.) (a20; 35-50). 2d week. Business
iu'ld up u.s wull us expected, witti
J7.r)0o.

Liberty—"Souls for Sables" (1,000;
35-50). Lived up to sensational title,

li> -si'n.salional billing and publicity,
ard drew |r).,")00.

Mainstreet— "Winds of Chance"
(1st Natl) (3.200; 25-50). Got great
break. Story run serially In "Jour-
n:'l ' liorc re rwly. Cut Jli.OOO.
Pantages, "The Man on the Box^j

Globe, "Little Annie Rooney."

Hays at Home for Holidays
Will H. Hays leaves town todar

to spend the holidays at Sullivan.

Ind„ with his family. Ho will re-

turn to New fork directly after th«
first of the y«ar.

Katterjohn in N. Y. OfTice

Monte Katterjohn has been added
to the staff of the Famous Players
production department and will

make his headquarteres at the
home office.

Long Contracts for Two
Players in "His People**

Los Angeles. Dec. 22.

Appearing In the cast of "HI."'

People" proved lucky for Blanche
Mehaffey and Oeorge Lewis.
Miss Mehaffey has 'been placed

under a five-year contract by Uni-
versal, and Lewis, juvenile, was
sipned for three years by the same
company.

•> <

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL FRIENDS

BERNARD

PACE
NEXT WEEK (DEC. 27), STRAND, NEW YORK

' ,''
' "'•_»_

THIRD RETURN ENGAGEMENT
THIS SEASON

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

Frank L. Newman's Presentatipn, Metropolitan Theatre, Los Angeles, Calif., Week of Dec. 5th

In Her Original Conception of a SOUTH SEA DANCE

(PROTECTED MATERIAL)

THE MOST UNUSUAL, ARTISTIC, SPECTACULAR AND AWE INSPIRING BALLET EVER PRESENTED ON THE
* AMERICAN STAGE

Miss Tremaine and the Twelve Tremaine
Dancers Now Featured in the Prologue to '*The

Merry Widow" at Grauman's Million Dollar
Theatre, Los Angeles, Calif.

THANKS TO

MILTON FELD
< » * A t ) t
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§
jj A Money Maker

|

s

1

» '

9
/or a Money Month

!

January is the money month for the ex-

hibitor. /

"BRAVEHEART" heads the Hst of big

money pictures that come to him in the first

month of the New Year.

I
Here's a "Golconda"—a gold mine of en-

tertainment that will return a dollar for every

dime you invest in it.

This **E1 Dorado" will inundate your box

office with a flood of the coin of the realm.

As a stage play, it made its producers rich.

As a picttire, it will make the exhibitors

who book it yell:
* ~'- '...>'

^'Eureka! I've discovered a gold mine!*'

Money? Book This One and You'll Know
What Real Money MeansI

111^3 Dill

mNG^CORPORATION
W Treasurer JOHN C. FLINN, Vice-President and General Manager

Foreign Distributors Producers JnternattonsI Corporation^ 130. WtiMt 46th Stre9t . J^?.W ,)^pr/t. JV. JT,,
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LITERATI

Publicity Man-Author
Barry lU'iifflold, author of the cur-

rent best seller, "The Chicken-
Wagon K:inUIy," published by the
Century Compnny and reported sold

for plotures, is the publicity man for

that book <oiiri'rn. It is Benefleld's

first literary elTort and the only one
to who'n he submitted the Wi>rk was
his own firm. Henefleld Is still do-

ing the j>iib'iioit\ for the Century.

Publishing Protperity

Three luindrod popular magazines
today as agruinst 50 four years apo.

An averai;re of CO new books every
day, with the fieure raised to 30 be-

tween Septeri]!", r and Xovembcr, aa
against a thiid of that number four
years aso. Kvery wcfk finds a num-
ber of now magazines on the stands
ant! marks rithor tl-.e entry of new
publishing: houses into the field or

the expansion- of the established
ones.

The author is proliting the most
from the increase. It's the old sub-
ject of supply and demand and never
has there been so much literary

work In demand aa today. When
such magazines as the "Saturday
Evening I'ost," '"Red Book" and
other high class periodicals write
to the authors' journals emphasiz-
ing the type of material they need
and urging nil authors to submit
Stories, it shows a need of reading
matter.

And the writers for the magazines
are reaping a harvest. Never was it

as easy as now for an author,
though of no reputation, to break
Into the foremost periodicals, for the
reason of the great demand. Be-
cause of that, some of the lesser
known publications are offering
paV'mcnt near or the same as some
of the lo.idcrs.

When a magazine like "Faw-
cett's," fashioned .somewhat along
"Collier'a," can pa^ four cents a
word for material, and on accep-
tance, one is easily convinced Ih^t

. this is the golden era for authors.
The demand is also as great

among book publishers. The old-
established ones are signing or have
been signing up authors for exclu-
sive publication, which finds the
others going out of their way for
material. This much is evidenced
by the prize contests recently Inau-
gurated by Dodd, Mead and Co., and
Edward Clode and Co. Both offer

large premiums 'for acceptable
novels, besides the usual royalties,
and also promise to publish some of
the non-prize winiiers, providing
they are meritorious.

Perhaps many of the literary peo-
ple who went over to the films for
more money may return to their
former activities because of the
equal payment, if not better, and
less tryinfc work. That may' mean
better appreciation of the writing
men by the film concerns.

lights on the careers of the fumou.s
clri'us men.

Saldea Satisfied

The panning given Gilbert Seldes'

"The WLse Crackers," which opened

the new 66 Kifth Avenue theatre, has

decided him to foreswear the drama
forever. He will stick to prose and
his work on tlic •'Dial." Seldes
audilily made tiie declaration to a
group of friends at the second per-

formance of the piece. Seldes says
he doe.sn't know why he should have

written the play, tnaamuch as bis

recent book, "The Seven Llrely
Arts," was verjr well received and he
seemed to be getting along as a
l>ro8e writer. It may have been that
the 66 Fifth Avenue theatre was too
.strong a temptation, he says, as the
new playhouse is located around the
corner from the Dial offices. Seldes
covers the theatres for that publi-
cation. About all the critic's slam-
med the play, and as though glee-
fully going to it. However, there
appears and sounds Justification

fully furnlehed by Seldes.

"American Parade," New Idea

A new idea In literature, combin-
ing the magazine and the book, has
been evolved by W. Adolphe Rob-
erts, the editor of "Movie Monthly,"

and It Is to make Its appearance
soon, sponsored by Roberts and a
number of associates. Brewster, the
publisher of "Movie Monthly" is re-
ported as not in on the venture.

Roberts will call the new publica-

tion "The American Parade" and
It will be on sale only in book stores.
Only the work of loading authors
will be carried, and the subject mat-
ter will cover books, the theatre,
motion pictures, art, music, politics

and sports. Roberts may resign
from "Movie Monthly" to devote his
full time to the new activity.

"The Enemy" Novelized

Channing Pollock's "The Knemy"
Is being novelized, author not cred-
ited, and will be syndicated

throughout the country. Pollock
believes it will be good publicity
prior to the tour of his play, and.
furthermore, should gather in ad-
ditional revenue, as the regular
syndicate rates will be asked for
the story from newspapers.

Conrado Massageur has gone to
Cuba where he wil^ remain until
February. The stork is hovering
over the Massaguer household and
Mrs. MasBuguer wants the event to
take place in her old home. Ma.ssa-
guer will go to Palm Beach to work
with Irving Caesar on a comic strip
for the Doubloday-Page Syndlcite.

Allan Ross Macdougal, the Paris
critic for several American publi-
cations. Is in New York.

Basil Dean as Adapter
It is net generally known, but

Margaret Koiini-dy made a di-ama-
tlzation of li<r novel, "The Constant
Nymph," about a year ago, for
Charles I.. Wasner. About the time
•he comjili'ti'd I lie work, Wagner had
a .sad exi)ericnce with ".lane—Our
Stranger," which Mary Borden also
dramatized from lier novel of the
same name, and which failed on
Broadv.ay after but a week. Wag-
ner told Mrs. Kennedy the play was
all oft and she, temperamentally tore
up the manuscript. Recently Basil
Dean approached Mrs. Kennfxly. a
countrywoman, and suggested a
dramatization of her novel. .She
told him if he wanted a stage work,
he would have to do It himself.
Doan, notliiiii; daunted, is now en-
gaged in i-onvirting the novel for
the stage.

Gil Robinson, of the outdoor .show
, people, has done a "Courtney Riley

Ccwoper," and has penned a hi-^'tory

of the Americ'in circus under the
title of "Old Wagon Show Days."
The book Is published by the I'.rock-

.1-weU Publishing Co. and in it Robin-
son goes back to the first American
Circus. His account of Barnum and

• Bailey's Is said to reveal some new

Star.

1926 HAS
HITCHED ITS WAGON
TO A STAR!
Th6 New Year starts right. • v" '

Profiting by the experience of 19^5*

Wllicil was a great year.

Studded with Metro-Goldwyir-Maycnsucccsses,

X926 hitches its wagon to a

Tlie Quality Fifty-Two. -

Tliero'^S a reason.

And soon you'll read the bijz

Of what those non-stop, fast-stepping^ box-office-wise showmen-producers of Metrb-

Goldwyn-Mayer have up their sleeve.
. ,

';

For coming months. y A j

>
. .r. . .?' V- >

YeSy a lot of surprises. '

'

; i

* y

But you get to expect surprises^nthe Quality 5 2--and we never disappointv,

Hitcll your wagon to a star and Jet the rest of the boys watch your star dusK

1925 was a big M-G-M year.>

But oh you 1926!

1926 IS ANOTHER
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER YEAR -.,.:.,.,..,....

Member Motion rictor* Producra and Distributor, of America, Ino.—Will U. Uaya, Pr.ildant.

news.

NICHOLAS MOORE and EDYTHE
DANCERS OF DISTINCTION

FEATURED DANCERS WITH "THE MERRY WIDOW" PROLOGUE
Now at Grauman's Million Dollar Theatre, Lot Angeles, Cal^ Indefinite

MLLE.
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NEW SYSTEM IS

FOR PUBUX

PUBLICITY

Change in System Only—
Hungarian Orchestra

in Rialto

Following the Incorporation of

the Famous Players and Balabaii &
Kat« houses as the Publix Theatres.

an Important rhange In the pub-

licity and advertlslnp system of the

r. p. organixation Is to be made.
A. M. Dotsfard Is bead of all pub-

licity and advertising for the the-

atre circuit. Lem Stewart will work
under him as director of adver-
tising, white Samuel Palmer will be
director of publicity. Rd Olmstead.
until recently handling publlc'ty

for the RIvoU-Rlalto, New York.
will be dt-rector of exploitation,

under Botsford.
The advertising accounts will be

transferred from the J. P. Muller
agency to the Frohman Advertising
Agency, which, despite similarity

In name, has no connection with
Charles Frohman. Inc. (the loglt

branch of F. P.).

Wells Hawks will be retained by
the Rdverttslng concern as an ad-
visor on advertising and stunt
Work, and Hawks will ali^o name
the press agent for the RIvoIi. At
the Rlaito Lou Lusty will handle
publicity.

At the Rialto /

The Rialto will dispense with the
large orchestra, brought back fnr

the showing of "Siegfried" this

Week. In Its stead will be a 15-

plece Hungarian orchestra, playing
for both presentation and pictures.

The general poKcy of the Rialto wKI
•Iso be revised to some extent and
hort subjects receive special at-

tention.
In line with this, Pathe haa taken

a large sign on the 42nd street side

of the Rialto to advertise whatever
of Its product Is playing the house.
Presentations on a moderate scale
will be continued, but an efrort will

be made to have them Intimate and
thus bring an Intimate atmosphere
to the Rialto.

Next week at the Rialto "Peter
Pan" will be shown In the mornings
from t a. m. to noon aa a special

attraction for children, while the
regular program and feature 'will

begin around noon.
As soon as feasible, aubscrlptlon

books will be Issued for both houses
food for every plctyre and sold In

advance, the Idea being to buTd
up the matinee showa. The sub-
scription books will be sold at a
slight reduction under the ncale and
• coupon torn off each time the
book is used.

Blank's Financing
Burlington, la.. Dec. IS.

Afl the result of negotiations
which have been under way aome
time with the A. H. Blank Interests
ami a special committee of Chamber
oi Commerce members options have
been secured on the Rialto building
site and property adjoining on
Third street south of Valley street,

with prospect of building a new
theatre there.

It Is said the Blank Interests
bave been assured of disposal of

t75,000 worth of stock here In a
theatrical venture involving 1126.-

000 building. The Blank Interests

are said to have offered to Invest

$40,000 In furnishing a theatre and
guaranteeing 6 per cent on the

land figure and 10 per cent o the

Investment, If the theatre Is erected.

Lesfislative News» Page 2
Commencing with this issue,

and during the 69th Congress,
all legislative news or reports
appertaining to any part of the
•how business will be found on
page 2 of each issue of Variety.

"Poison Needle" Used

On Woman in Theatre

Lynn, Mass., Dec. 22.
A new klni of the.Ttre "masher."

in flindiHh fr)an. was d'scovered
Iiere after a woman had be<»n at-
larked by a "i>ol.ion needle" wielded
^>v a man In the Standard theatre.
West I.ynn movie house, while she
W1S Attending the show with her
•sister.

A man sat beside the woman and
watched her, twirling a handker-
''hlef all the while and occasionally
'ireaklnK out In gutteral laughter.
The woman Ignored his advances
Tnd suddenly felt a sh.nrp pain In
one side. foI1owe<l by a burning sen-
sation. Turning, she found the man
Razing directly at her.

Feeling faint, she and her sister
left the theatre. As ahe entered her
home she fell to the floor. A physi-
cian found the woman had a punc-
ture In her side, resembling that
made by a needle.
When police went to the theatre,

the man hr 1 disappeared.

Foaturing Jetta Goudal
Los Angeles, Dec. 22.

Metropolitan Pictures have pro-
cured Jetta Goudal from Cecil B.
DeMIIle and they will co-feature her
with Lionel Barrymore In "Paris at
Midnight."

Potato Admission

Fred Mertcna, who operates
the Fulton. Jersey City, gave a
special morning show, Dec. 19,

the only admia.slon being at
least three or more potatoes.
Mertens turned the "mur-
phies" over to the Society of
St. Vincent De Paul. Hebrew
Orphans Home and the Sal-
vation Army Homo for Girls.

When Mertens learned from
hia wife who Is one of the aux-
iliary workers for the Salva-
tion Army Home for Girls that
the J. C. Institutions were In

greater need of potatoes than
money he hit upon the scheme
of the special show and the
potato admission.
For the show, "Big Brother"

(Famous Players), was ob-
tained, a nim story that be-
fltted the occasion.

WBITER MADE DIRECTOR
Los Angeles, Dec. 22.

Melville Brown, attached to the

Universal scenario department for

a number of years. Is another writer
to be promoted to the ranks of di-

rectors by Director General McRae.
Brown will wield the megaphone

for the first tlro'e on a feature early
In February. —

AMlSHETir STOT QUOTATIONS

Nothing startling In the market last week aside from the possible
exception of the 3V4 point drop Pathc look. Agalnut thl6 American Seat-
ing Corp. on the Curb soared for 6 points on a 50-sharo sale.
The I'ox Theatres, also on the Curb, hit a high of 30 but closed a llttl*

under that neverthless registering a gain of 1%. The stock with ovar
28.000 shares dealt In was one of the most active of the amusement
securities, although dealing in Trans- Lux Screen amounted to a llttla

more than 29.COO shares, showing a loss of 1%.
Famous common dropped off a point and the preferred went up a half.

No dealing on Ba'.ahin and Katz certificates, nor In either First Na-
tional or Orpheum Circuit preferred.

Universal on the hit? board remained firm while on the Curb Its shares
went off for 4Vi points. The Warner Bros, shares showed slight losses

In both markets.
Loew, Inc., was also off for a fraction while Mctro-Goldwya showed a

slight gain.

Salea
Caatmai) Kodak A.UUO
ii'umous {'layer! IJ.tOO
Do., pfd.

*Klrst Nailonal
Koz Kilma A
L«ew, Inc
Ueiro-Goldwyn
Jrpbeum Circuit
•Do., pfd

IHitha (ilxchange A
l/'nivaraal Picla., pfd
Warner Bros. Picture* A.

700

d.ioo
7. (XX)

•4 JO
1.400

1,300
100

.. 2.200

CURB
50American Scat. Co

*Balaban A Ka.z. ccrtlilcatca
KUm Inspection 11 1.000
fox Theatre! A 28,4(10
Motion Pictures Cap 7,UU0
rrana-I.ux Screen , 2U.4O0
UnlverHal Pictures 400
Warner Bros. Pictures 100

111
118

20H

"uvk
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WILLIAM FQJC presents

A rollickins, thrillins motion picture versioncf^

CHARLES HOYT'S play

MARGARET UvtotON ^5 /^ ••/(/oi^
'

^nd EARLE FOXE
ANNA MAY WONG - MARIE ASTAIRE5
J:FARRELL MCDONALD-hazel HOWEa

9n<i a cast of American beauties

fiCff»no by.Be^nce l^/7*R0BERT J> K.E^tKprvductiott
.5ap«yws«//y GEORjGE MARSHALL

.
- A Great Showman's Production

A Great Audience Picture

FOX. for profits

WILLIAM KK presents
'.

FIRST YEAR—
#

On thp'battle front'with a newly marriedcouple
the motion picture oT*^ .

..,

JOHNGOLDEN'S ^re^tplay
~^^

with-^

MATT MOORE-KATHRYN PERlW
FRANK CURRIER-MARGARET LIVINGSTQKl
^nd ^ surrounding cast of popular screen favorites

Scenario by FRANCES MARION

FRANK, BORZAGE production-^

Th.e biggest laugh hit of the year
It's a wow! A cl^an-up!

FllmOarpoiaiioa,

^

MARIE, MACQUARRIE
HARP ENSEMBLE

OPENED DECEMBER I4TH, BALABAS AND ,KATZ HOUSES—CHICAGO, ILL.
; I c 1 1 • 1 1 , .' i ! "> I i ^ : . ' « i 1 , 1 It n r ) « J r » ^ i :. i 1 1 r 1 i i i . i i • i I ,.*'•'
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RRESENTATiONS
(Extra attractions in picturm theatre*, when not

pictures^ wilt be carried and deecrihed in this depart'

tnent for the general inforntation of the trade.)

•THE TOY BOX"
duvanila Revua

'°' 25 Minutes
Warfield, San Francisco

LAbor laws in nearly all States

will prevent this big attraction from
touring, thereby denying the big

bouses a box oflloe card. Tbs troupe

. appears along tba coast during
' school vacations, when minora are

, permitted to appear. The O'Neil

Sisters, producers of "kid" acta, op-
'< erate a school for training children

for the stage, and the results of

their coaching is demonstrated semi*
annually.

Tha 48 embryonio artists are in

a pretty set representing a giant
toy-box, showing wooden soldiers

In big perspective, for tba purpose
«f accentuating the smallness of the
performers. The costuming and
Staging are perfect, the kida working
With a speed and precision credit-

able to experienced performers.

It does not smack of precocious-
Bess nor depend upon the cuteness
and innocence of youngsters, but
reveals children skilled in the art

of entertaining, many of whom will

no doubt attain the heights of star-
dom, provided thay. follow their
bent. The little artists vary from
;4 to 14 In ages.

A prettily dressed skating num-
ber was the opening ensemble, em-
ploying about 40 of the mltca in a
skating dance. Harry and Myer
Guthertz, a clever pair of boys fol-
lowed in "one" with a com«»dy song,
showing stuff usually acquired after
years of experience. Paalina Gio-
vanni and Constanca Claypooi of-
fered an acrobatic number In gladi-
«£* costumes. Kadine Fbster fol-
lowed with an acrobatic d.'uice. Lu-
cille Page came on with a contor-
tion exhibition. The latter three
specialties would have been of
'^eater valua If not offered in a
bunch, although the customers of-

WARNERS
*s New York

••STEEL PREFERRED"

HERMAN HEI.I.BB aM4 HI8 ORGH.
I

-B. 8. MOSa- TNEATRCt.

«'

COLONY Broadway and &3d Bt

Yol H cnRiirraiAs tbeati

THE PHANTOM OF
I

THE OPERA"
with LOW CHANKT—Al»o on tha 8tas»—

PARISIAN GAIETIES
With 71 Ar.'l'I.STH

CMIO
42d St. * B>

NOW PLAYINO

RlCtl,\RD

Barthclmess
In -The

Beautiful City*

NOW Pt.ATlKO

k'H OLOBIA

Swanson

»..

At il.t Straat '« "«»«"» 8f»«»«''

AND WORLD'S BEST VACDBVII,X«

§

CAPITOL BROADUAY
AT

6Ut KTURRT
Rdward Uowen—Maouglnir Director

.\OTV I'f.AVINiJ
~

NORMA SHEARER
in "HU Secretary"
EUibiiral* Xi-iiii ProKramiiin

CAPITOI. ORAND OK<HKSTRA

* Q MARK »X BROAl>WAT
AT

47TH ST.

WILLIMS.H/1RT
^ In •TrMBT.KWEEDJr
,1

TKD LEWIS AND HIS ORCITESTUA

I. O K W ' 8

STATE and METEOPOUTAN
B'way A 4i.lh St. Bniuklyo ,

POLA NEGRI
in "A Woman of the World"
At tha Stata—VINCEJNT LOPEZ DEB.S
t tha MatropoUUn—LILLIAN SUAV

fered no such criticism. It waa easily
apparent.
The next number in "one'* waa a

ballad by Juanita Crowley, the tini-

est of the troupe, hut exceedingly
clever. ""Vou Told Me So" was her
song, and she could hava taken a
dosen cicorcs.
A "flller" dance followed in full

stage by 12 girls. All were kickers
and the number went over for a
riot. Stanley Welch and Charlotte
Fortson in a son^- duet Helen Am-
ark and Evelyn Roberts knocked
them with a Bowery dance and
song, backed up by a Una of !• In
Bowery attlro.

Thais Dalgero sang "My Sweetie
Turned Mo Down," getting every
particle of '<e comedy out strong.
Paulina Giovanni doubled back in
a song, "If I Had a Girl Lika You."
with five chorus boys, which turned
out to be on* of the solid hits of
the revua. Marguerite Marvel, not
over threa feet high In a Frenohy
costume of black veiv sang "Show
Me tha "Way To Go Home," stopping
everythff dead i -itll she took a
few encores. Marguerite, a plump
little doll, with all the arta of co-

quetry, put tha aumbar ovar tra-

mendously.
A RussL-in nnmber led by Dolores

Ooetsee and Josephine Bell waa tha
flna!" with all tix children i>artlol-

patinc

-IN A TOY SHOP* (28).
Dancing
14 Mins.; Full Stasa (apaotal)
Capitol, New York
Thla la tlie' seasonal donation to

this week's (Dec 21) program with
the opening In "one" having a kiddle
before a flrep!ace awaitin;? Santn
Claus. Upon the arrival of the lat-

ter both exit through the opening,
after which the toy ahop, in full

stage, la revealed.

Little or no pantomiming takes
place, tha Jaok-in-tbe-Box (Mlgnon
Ballet) hopping out for a brief rou-
tine while the child sits up-
stage as a spectator and remains
there. A Spanish Doll bit (Doris
Nlles) waa also brief and to the
I>oint whence a toy spldier sextette
offered a mechanical danoe to ap-
proval. Tba outstanding Item of
tha entire presentation followed in
on adagio doll conception (Vlasta
Maslova and Bayard Rauth), cork-
Ingly executed. Thla pair would be
a standout on any stage.

A feminine squad of IS did a
TUIer routine as a flnale. The girls
did not appear any too certain of
themselvaa but were an effective
"flash" addition. This gave the
stage a quota of S9 people at cur-
tain time. With tha colorful cos-
tumea and standard Capitol light-
ing it made a spectacle more than
ordinarily apt for t^ia jMirticular
week. Skig.

"MIDNIGHT AT MAXIM'S" (»)
Singlnfl mn4 Daneina
It Mifv, Full and Ona tpaeialL
Milllan Dallar, Lea Anseleaw

An atraoaptaarlo prolog staged In

conjunction with "The Merry
Widow" OB tha screen. It la ona
of the beat, classiest and fastest as
well aa eolortul stage offerings that
Frank l*. Newman has toad pro-
duced by MIKon U Feld. The
scenes are practically all in fall

stage, with the interior, the cafe at
midnight, having the proper atmos-
pheric spirit about it, such as guests
and color. A scene in "one" has a
song sung by one of the women
principals.

Of oouraa, the predominating
theme are the tunes of "The Merry
Widow." Cditb Griffith aa the
"widow" In tha prolog alngs "My
Mllla." while Arthur Burckley as
the Prince renders vocally "I'm
Happy at Maxim's." Then both do
a bit of dancing, concluding with
the famotu waltz. For these num-
bers they are backed up by a group
of Bobby Tremaine dancers, 12 In
number, who step In becoming
fashion. The raiment worn by the
girls Is typical of the period.

Also a ballet number by the girls,
as well aa Interlude specialties by
several teams and singles.

Outfltandtnc in these spectaltlea
is Bobby Tremaine doing an Orien-
tal barefoot dance, signifying the

daaoer is espeeUUIjr talented for this

Nora fldifller makss thai sit op
with a dramatle "My Man." Mtas
Schiller sells bar lyrle in a tashloa
which appealti Moore and Kdythe
do a ballrooa whirlwind dance, over
with a bang, while Manuel and
Vida thrill with « DM Spanish
dance number.

Feld could have pat other in-
grodicnts into this prolog, but they
would have burdened and length-
ened it. instead of tending to speed
and sell the offering aa It was done^
In animation, soenlcally and light-
ing.

Of the people who a>ppear in it.

Miss Schiller. Miss Tremaine and
Moore and Edythe look as though
they can qualify for vaudeville la
Just as satisfactory manner aa they
do in picture houses. Vng.

HOSTEWESTERH DEALS
I.IOS Angeles, Dee. 23.

Harry Arthur, vice-president of
North American Theatres, Inc., has
leased from Ackerman & Harris for
a 35-year period the Broadway in
Portland, Ore. The house will be
completed Jan. 1 at a cost of |7S0^-
060 and has a seating capacity of
2,800.

Arthur is also closing a deal for
the erection of a 2,000 seat house
in Tacoma costing t450,OCO, ready
in July.

^ ROLAND WEST
Product/ orUi

^. Mystery Mchdramm

Mary Roberts Rincharb
iwi Avery Hopwooct^

^a^^^^l'Oftjbl^r^ucs^
Sr ^'y^"f^l9jj>nJJ<^m^, ^

^

IJll
- '.-A
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HOUSE REVeS

CAPITOL
New York, Dec. JO.

Christmas wcelc Rives tho seasonal
excuse for the decoi\itod and llRhtcd
trees at each side of the stage with
tho proverbial "toy sluip" the key-
note of the prcsentiition program.
"ChrlHtmas Carols," employing a
mixed octet of voices, was another
Inclusion, while an Aesop Fable was
Ukewlso. In the spirit of the occa-
sion. The show played entertain-
InKly and without tediousncss, con-
siiminer tho repuhition time allot-

ment, two hours, "Ills Secretary"
(Motro-Goldwyn) Is the screen fea-
ture.

•'In a Toy Shop" (Presentations)
tool* but 14 minutes and flniahed
with 28 people on the stage. It ran
the usual gamut of doll dances, but
Included a particularly adept bit of
adaprio work by Maslova und Rauth.
Incidentally, this house Is buildlnp:
up a reputation for Its adagio
dancers. Holding these teams to
around two and three minutes, com-
bined with the technical skill and
showmanship of the couples. Is

making these Insertions distinct
standouts on the programs here.
They're sure applause getters, and
deservedly so. It's doubtful If any
Broadway musical is displaying bet-
ter examples of this type of work
than has been the usual order of

thiii^js at the Capitol recently.
"Million" was the overture which

brought the orchestra to Its fe«>t for
un ciiscinlilo bow, after which came
tho "l''al)le'' .cartoon. "Christmas
Carol.s" was a street scene willi a
Klereoplicon snowfall. In the midst
of which eight singers—four men
and four women—sang four apjiro-
|)rlat<» numbers, one a male solo.
Koutincd exceptl<5nally well, it was
on and off In five minutes.

Tlic news weekly followed for 11
minutes, with a double hookup be-

I twccn two of the film concerns on
the end of the Holy Year (pictures
of the I'ope and the Home Cathe-
dral) and the lirst hockey game in
tlio New Madison Square (larden.
The "Toy Shop" came next, after
which the M.-G. feature closed out
the performance.
A pleasing show, well laid out and

with merit from all angles.
BJoio.

ALDINE, PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh, Dec. 18.

Loew's Aldine has had a good pre-
holiday week. An eight-unit bill,

headed on stage by Kverett Johnson
and his Cadet Orchestra. The fea-
ture li'.m presentation was "Bright
Lights," with Charles Kay and Pau-
line Starke. Nothing to brag about.
The program opened with the

overture by the concert orchestra,
"The Kiss I Can't Forget." News
events next and then topics, read
at the suggestion of the management
to the tune of "Pretty Little Baby."
An organlog followed, played by
Cyril I. Guthoerl, who has grown to
be a favorite. After this came
"Hodpe-Podge," the "story teller."
Kverett Johnson and his players was
tho next attractlcn. Tlio outllt
scored, for the 14 members are not
only exci'llont pl:i>t:s but good
singers. They mixed their olTering.s
in good ta.'te.

"Felix Rests in Peace" was the
film comedy. ".Silver Head" was
played as the exit nxtmlot.

Bimona.

HARDING, CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 18.

This la the flrst review of an out-

lying theatre during a matinee. The
downtown bouses usually play to a

substantial capacity at all times,

and in aomo Instances the matinee
crowds are stronger than the eve-

ning business. At this house on n
Friday matinee there were barely
100 paid admissions.
Tho extremely poor business rests

somewhat with the pre- holiday
week, undoubtedly responsible for
the nil attendance. Though it Is re-
ported that business is not so forte
In the afternoons during any week-
day performances. The doors open
at two with the presentations at
3:30. The house runs a continuous

policy with extra reels Inserted to

take up some of the time between
the matinee and tirat night show.
Bcnjamli Paley, conducting the

orchestra, used aa a prelude to

"Irish Luck" (the principal screen
attraction) a medley of popular
numbers pertivlning to the Emerald
Isle. The overture was labeled

"Gems from Ireland." While no
outburst of enthusiasm followed tlie

orchectral rendition. It nevertheltss
sufflcod as an overture. Itiitli

Hrcwer (Presentations) followed,

succeeded by a drawn-out I'athe

news.
Kdward Meikel. who succeeded

Kdv.ard Hojise as the solo organist,

pounded out Interwoven melodies,
captioiied "The Family Album." It

is based on the idea of an intro-

ductory number. Introducing In a
comedy vein himself, family and re-

lations. There are a couple of sure-

llres for laughs. It la a good nov-
elty and fitted the occasion. As a
straight organ feature It will never
do. Meikel looks like ho posses.Hcs

good musical ability and should find

it easier as soon as he becomes ac-
quainted with the keyboards.
"Maid of the Mlat" Involves a

singer and a team of dancers. It is

backed by a pretentious setting
built of cotton sprinkled with silver,

giving It a snowflake appearance.
In the foreground three set ieces

represent qtwrrles of rock. M.irle

Herron, corking soprano, sings the
intrc>ductlon in back of a scrim with
tho Aancers (Yarecda and Swoboda)
putting In their appearance follow-
ing her number. There Is little en-
tertainment to the offering, with the

j^;^^-^r^r^-
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AT LAST/

"THE BAT*^
With a $10,000,000 legitimate

theatre gross.

Five million people have read the
book and seen the play.

Sought by countless producers for

the screen ever since its tremen-
dous popularity swept over the
country in a golden tidal-wave

of unprecedented box* office
profits.

NOW—Produced and directed by
a master of mystery melodrama

ROLAND WEST
A superb cast! A lavish production!

The tremendous legitimate theatre

gross stamps "The Bat" as one of
the picture sensations of the com-)
ing year.

MARCH 15th RELEASE

Now Booking
UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
D4ary Pickford Charlej- Chaplin

Douglas Fairbanks ^ ~~
D. U( Qriffif

h

sJojeph M.JchtncK, Tiiram Qbramj;
Chairman , Soajx) of DirgctorjQ Pr—ident

setting being the strong feature «tf

the presentation.
•Irish Luck," the feature, fol-

lowed, being ground out slowly so
as to kill time. An "Our Gang"
comedy closed the performance,
which lasted a little over two hours.
Tho prei^entations, musicals and
short features co.nibined occupied
only 38 minutes, with the rest of the
time being allotted the feature and
con\o(ly. Collectively it rounded out
average picture house program.

Loop.

STRAND
Now York Dec. 21.

According to the first show Mon-
day night the iiroprain meant little

or nothing. Normally supposed to
start around 7.30, Ted Ivcwls was
on at 7.31, although listed as No.'~S
end to follow the news weekly. The
dinner hour may have causea the
rearrangement, wiih Lewis taking
his normal spot at the second and
closing performance. No denying
that doing 25 minutes beginning at
7.31 gave Lewis a handicap to
overcome, for they were walking la
on him continuously. At that he
stopped everything and could hav«
ione more.
No special attention to Christmas

Is being paid here for the current
.veek, although lobby hilling pro-
claims a festive list of events for
lext week. Joe Plunket's Idea,
nerhaps. Is to go up against the
Inauguration of tho Ralaban and
Katz regime at the Hi vol! for the
big week between Christmas anA
•"^lew year's.

Kitty McLaughlin was responsl-
nlo for an ode rendered next to the
i>roscenium arch while the curtains
pi£rt to reveal stained glass win-
dows Illuminated from behind. The
news weekly, four clips from Pathe,
two from International apd one bjr
Kox, and tho screen feature, Wil-
liam S. Hart's "Tumbloweeds," com-
,)rlsed the entire projection for the
evening.
Lewis Is over from the Parody

Club with his routine of 10 men. In-
cluding himself. Throe "hot" num-
bers by the band, two songs by him-
self and a couple of ensemble en-
cores easily ate up the 26 miifty^e*
routined. A setting in "two" was
neatly lighted with the boys In
white costumes along a Russian
peasantry theme, while Lewis was
out front In a tuxedo. The band
leader also brought ove^ Bobby
Arnst, feminine dancer, to assist.
Lewis was big with the audience
and wns especially liked by the
house orchestra. That's something.
The house men lingered en masse
and applauded as heartily as th*
patrons. Skig.

I

; y

CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec 17.

A good, straightaway picture
house program bus been recruited
to dlspenbe the entertainment foe
the prc-holiday week at the Chl-
c.igo. The show Is built on the line*
of the average, involving musical
and singing presentations.
An operatic overture, "Momias;

Noon and Night In Vienna," waa
employed by Josot Koestner, the
newest director In the B. & K. fold.
Koeatner gets by nicely, and while
practically now to his audiences
will work his way in. The orches-
tral rendition was Interwoven wltk
a 'cello solo that clicked. The over-
ture lasted for eight minutes and
was well applauded, despite the
small attendance, caused by shop-
ping and extreme cold weather.
"The Last Chord," a vocal ar-

rangement delivered by Salvatore
Solte, was adequately presented.
The organ accompaniment fitted in
nicely with tho number somewhat
different from the usual array of
songs. The singer possesses *
splendid voi«:e used effectively. Oood
picture hou.se entertainment. Topics
followed and dispetiscd a few laughs.

Mi;ton Chrirles Is this week em-
ploying a sort of combination
straight man and singer to put over
his yuletido organ novelty. Sev-
eral slides, some fit' comedy nature
and others quoting religious ex-
cerpts, are Involved in introducing
his solo, which has been labeled
"A Ueverle." A routine of cross-flre
procured a few laughs. Kong winds
up the specialty, wiilch drew
much applause a.i anything on th<
program. An Intcrntiilonal reel waA!
succefded by Marie .Macyuarrle and
her l».irp cnseml.Ie. The seven girls
furnish a dellKlilfiil atmosphere,
witli each one manipulating the In-
strument with easr. At this house
the turn scored .si)ll(l!y and should
duplicate Its sud-ess In any pfcture
house. It's a novelty Hash and
entertaining throughout.

"I'Mne Clothes," iIm; feature, fur-
nl.'hed a good program picture,
which ran a Uttl" over the hour.
A two- roe! romerty follciwcd the
Iirlncipal screen sttraction and pro-
('uif-d lauKhs. Loop.

LA CAVA DIRECTING FOE F. P.

Los An;,'''l<s, lOec. 22.

F.imou.s Players h.'is added to the
ranks of lis directors (Iregory La
Cava, who Is to <liroct "Let's Get
.Married," Hlchar<l Kix's ner.t.

Lois Wilson wiH piny tho leading
feminine role. .

---; ... .
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R)RCE TO STOP

BOOTLEGGING

IN STUDIOS

Hollywood Closes Gates

to All—People Formerly

Employed Selling

Ford Sterling Loaned

For "Show-Or' Lead
Loa Angelem. Dec. 2X.

Ford SterUne 1* to b« atar4ed
in th« screen version of "The Show-
Oflt," to be put Into production by
Famous Players, Feb. 15. Mai St.

Clnlr will direct.

Sterling has been with P. P. for

six months and hla work in pic-

tures grradually brought him up to

the feature point.

It is undor.sto<>d that he will carry

the loan line In the cast for "The
Show-Ofr."

U. A. AND WARNERS

AND B. F. 0. CHANGES

Iioa Angeles, Dec. 2S.

The Hollywood studioa have prac-
ticably 6hut their gates and stigea
to everybody except the people ao-
tiiall> employed in the studio a'ld

on the sets.

It was brought about by an in-

vasion of a new type of bootlogger
who wanted to earn their Christmas
money In a fast way. These boot-
leggers do not ply their trade as a
regular diet. They are said to have
been forced in through lack of wbrk
at the studios and arc none other
than actors and assistant dlrectorh
out of work. Among them it is said
were a number of women who have
p'ayed small parts in pictures.
These liquor vendors in most In-

Bt.ancea had an acquaintance witta

the gatemon. It enabled them to

Srain access on to the lots and stages
M> that they could take orders for
booie, reported at excessive prices.
The liquor vendors took no chances
In looking out for their trade. They
sought players whom they knew In

a social and businesa way.
These bootleggers also took single

bottlea on to the sets and made de-
livery within a short time after they
had taken the order. If these lota

were desired in a ruah, delivery was
made to the purchaser's home on

Jthe day they were taken. Less than
'ii^caMe waa promised on the spot
aAd lot.

Quite a lot of this business was
going on with studio officials worry-
ing where the supply was coming
frora.^ At one large studio the gen-
eral manager of the company which
haa a number of producing units,

employed private detectives, who re-

ported the facts to him.
This general manager Informed

the owner of the studio, who in

turn put two watchmen on each set.

They were Instructed to allow no
visitors, regardless, upon sets un-
less holding a written pass from
either thfc studio owner or produc-
tion manager of the company on
the set.

Signs Posted

At another studio the matter was
handled in a more drastic manner
with the general manager of ttjat

plant, a large independent lot, hav-
ing one sheet cards posted saying
anyone having liquor in their pos-
session on the lot would be imme-
diately dismissed, that if sellers of
liquor were caught disposing of it

they would Immediately be turned
over to the polite authorities.

One studio otnclal who is a hus-
ky sort of an individual, tho other
day found a former a.s.sistant direc-

tor employed by his company dis-

posing of a bottle of liquor to a
number of extras who were on the

set. The studio olUciul tore in and
gave tho former a.ssistunt dlr«!Ctor

& beating which sent him to cover.

SEITER TO 1ST NATIONAL
Los Angeles, Dec. 2S.

According to reports, Wm. Selter

instead of being loaned by U to Ufa
to make a picture in Berlin will

probably Join First NatlonaL
This will be done aa soon oa Setter

flnlshea two more pictures on his

U contract.

lack Woody with Warners

—

U. A. New Sales System

—

F. B. 0. Board Awaiting

WAITEB HEIRS BACK ON JOB
Los Angelea, Dec. 22.

After an absence of four months
from the studio due to the fact that
he almost severed the middle finger
of his right hand, while making a
picture. Walter Heirs will return to
the Christie lot Dec 27, and begin
a seizes of two reel comedies.

Several radlcail changes In some

of the independent producing and

distributing organizationa within

the next few montha. If advance

reports floating about film circles

are to be believed.

The United Artiats la to drop the

idea of a sales cabinet and Institute

In Its atoad a ayatem of sectional

sales managers.

At Warner Broa. ther* may pos-

sibly be a change In the sales dlvi-

.<4ion. According to report Jack
Woody, lately with Associated Ex-
hibitors. Is slated to head the sales

division of the company. Word as
to the new duttea that Sam Morris
la to aasume. In the event that
Woody goea Into Warnera It la poa-
alble that there will alao be a shake-
up in the advertising department,
with Woody bringing In part of the

f * I .

PICHJRE POSSIBIUTIES OF

CURRENT PLAYS ON B'WAY

' "Chivalry'^—Doubtful "
'

"Chivalry* (Drama, .toaeph K. Shea. Wallack's) ; Sensationalism in this

triangle dra^ia is its high light. Story purports to show how easy it is

for a woman who murders her lover to be freed by a clever lawyer heforo
a aentlmental jyiry. Jury scene biggest, <l«pend8 here on dialog, /beo.

•The Wise Crackers"—Unfsvorabis -

"Ths Wiss Crackers" (Comedy, 66, 6th Avenue theatre); Poor stuff.

Theme la slljn and acticn leas, depending altogether on dialog which also

misses. A heU

staff that he had at A. E:. with him.
Woody at present la making a

trip around the country via^tin^ the

Warner exchanges and their dis-

tributors. Some time ago Warners
tried to secure J. I. Schnitzer (of

F. B. O.) but Schnitser's contract
with the latter orjjanizatlon runs
to Jan. 1927. and F. B. O, insisted
he remain.

F. B. O. Changes
There are also rumors of changes

Ip the F. B. O. The Board is re-
ported to have had several meetings
recently but was unable to take any
steps through the absence of Major
H. C. S. Thomson who Is at present
abroad.

Schnilzer arrived at ths studios la

1^8 Angeles of thv F. B. O. within

the last two we* k" and has h hand
in dlrcclng th« product that tho
(irt(nnization' Is to dlstribuic next
falL

NEW UPSTATE HOUSE OPENS
Elmlra, N. Y., Dec. 22.

Keeney's Theatre iieautiful, erect-

ed by the Southern Tier Theatre
Corp., and under 21 year lease to

Frank A. Keeney, opened Monday
afternoon. The house, devoted to

pictures, seats 2,500, with about
1,300 seats on tho llrst floor. A fea-
ture la a di.suppearlng orchestra
platform.
John D. Noble, of Ithaca, N. Y.,

formerly director of the orchestras
In tho Maje.stie nnd Strand theatres
here, la musical conductor at the
new hoiree while the featured (>i-K':in-

Ist la S. L. StainbuUKh, of Chicago.
The house will be nian!i>;ed by

Malcolmn D. Gibson and J. John
Hassett. The former Is credited
with fathering the plan.-i for the

theatre!.

CHAPLIN'S NEW LEAD
Los Anj^'clcH, Dec. 112.

Myrna Kennedy has been cho.sen

aa the leading woman for Ch.nrlcs

Chnplin In his next picture, -'The
Circus."
Misa Kennedy in unknown to pic-

tures but is reported to have worked
in v.iudeviUe and picture house

wT^reaentallona on the Weat Coast.

. !.> i i \ii * i J« It- '

Ihuqh and "TThrill

\^'^\^
,^^;,,.^^
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INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

The New Tork "Sun" oarrted a story thia week, under a Berlin date
Mne, lo the effect that the presence of Leopold Frtedmah, of Metro-
Ooldwyn. and Sydney R. Kent, of Famous Players. In BerNn. ahead of

Carl Laemmle. might indicate that the two first named concerns wore
also anxious to get into negotiation with UFA (Germany) before LAcmmle
finally closed it for U. A similar report has been around New Tork of
late.

It's also reported ih.il P.-P. is not loathe to go after any theatre deal
William Pox starts. U is not alleged that there is any unfairness or
wrongful tactics in such procedure. There Is a report this week in this
Department that Fox mtcndR building 14 big ones in key oltlea. that may
bave reached Famous Players before it reached Variety.

Congressman Willlanri 1. Swoope. of Pennaylvanla. who has Introduced
a Federal picture censoring bill into Congress Is not a reformer. He
makes no prottnBtons< ae to his measure other than thia it is required.
That Mr. Swoope should state he iTiirodnoed the bill without consulting
the church ought to be sufllclcnt to place that Congressman In a claas
by himself. He's the lirst stateeman as far as present day memory can
go that ever introduced any legislation afTectlns the theatre as a whole
that did not have or claimed to have the churah hchind It.

*
Mr. Swoope. howevtr, did not mention whether the administration Is

l)ark of his censoring bill and that is most important.
If the picture people believe they can handle themselves better in the

Senate. It won't be unreasonable to remark that it looks as though they
are going to have the chance at their lives to prove it.

be met aa accurately aa possible. The slowing up In production Is said
to have been due to the Illness of Irving Thalbers. though the organi.;a-
(lon prior to the departure of Harry Rapf for Europe added another pro-
ducer. Hunt Slrombenc. to the staff. It Is still on the lookout for one or
Iwo producers.
Of the current group three pictures are on the shelf, being re-made

through re-takes. Ore Is "The Splendid Sinner," which Von Strohelm
made and another picture la "Don't." Rupert Hughes producllo.i. The
third la the "Great L«i>ve." which Marshall Nellan made some time ago.
Neiian rame back to the lot recently and Is Just complctins retakes on
this picture. It Is figured that if these three features are gotten out and
a numt>er of others now In the course of production are speeded up. tl»e

•cbedula will b« met toward the end of January.

Sonehow a rumor has been broadcast, through the many Inquiries as

to where the Kozy theatre, now building, will procure its tllm features.

that Rozy h«s hooked up with First National. Xothln;; to that rumor. The
Strand. New York, baa a contract with Frst National running 25 years.

Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer la 14 pictures tehind its production schedule.
Production Is being hastened at present so that the releasing dates can

Although Al Jolaon waa the one anxious for a speedy adjudication of

the |:&0.000 damage suit which Anthony Paul Kelly has pending against

him, the comedian and hia attorney. Nathan Burkan, suddenly decided to

wait until May 11.

When the case came up In Supreme Court with O'Brien. Malevinsky
A Driscoil acting tor Kelly, it was diacovered that the alleged

contract was not with Uuvid W. GrllTlth. Inc.. and that Griinth only llgured

as ihe producer for another corporation. Because of this technicality

Burkan baa 20 days' leave to answVr the amended complaint. That would
Interfere with Jolaon's booking in Chicago and means a postponement
until May II. t>rltni>i Is plaintiff In a Federal Court suit for $500,000

damages aaalnst Jolson for similar reasons as Kelly arising from Jolaon's

failure to go through with the filmizatlon of "Mammy's Boy."

William Beebe la now making a series of personal appearances in the

ceniral states, giving a scientilic lecture with motion pictures a large

part of bis cnicrtatnment. Beebe bills himself as "the scientist who ex-

plored Oalapagos."

Sensation of the Nation/

Samuel Goldwyn
ptetents

\\

9^ Henry Kin^ Productiorv

PARTNERS AGAIN
WITH POTASH &^ PERLMUTTER^^

with George Sidney and Alexander Cairy

j
^dapUd by Irances Marion

f Jrom the Rroadway Stage Success by
* Montague Glass and Jules Eckert/ Ooodman

Samuel Coldwyn's "annual laugh classics'*

J. have become a box-office habit. Now—

'PARTNERS AGAIN
with Potash and Pcrlmuticr"

' * The Laugh Sensation of the Nation

Bigger in Production; bigger in laughs and
• thrills; bigger in audience appeal, and

sure to be bigger in box-office profits.

The famous "fifty-fifty" partners break into

the automobile business and wind up in

a thrilling, daring airplane chase that will

bring any audience to their feet roaring

in applause.

FEBRUARY 15th RELEASE
I —

,
*

Now Booking
UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
JAarij Pickford Charlej Chaplin

Douglas Fairbanks D.W. Qri£fiili

Jojeph }-i JchencK,
Chairman . Board of Dire>itor^.

Jitrom Qbramj,

PRESIDENT SAW

"BIG PARADE"

Shown ct White Houcs—
Fast Special Trip

r!

Washington. Dec. tt.

The President. Mrs. CoolldgSk

and their son. John, saw "The Big

Parade," that .Metro - Goklwyn-

.Mayer feature. last nlffht in the

East Room of the White House, and

at the 8.ime time made history, for

this Is the first occasion during the

CooUdge administration the I'rest-

dent has viewed a picture In the ex-

ecutive mansion.
Though manifesting much Inter-

est in the films Mr. CooUd:e has
heretofore always confined hia "go-

ing to the movies" when on the

Presidential yacht, "Mayflower."
.Mrs. Coolldge. however, has given
several parlies with films as the

chief feature of her entertainment
at the White House.

It was a big night for the picture

;>eople and they treated It as such.

A special train brought some $•

odd to Washington, Including \V^l-

llam A. Orr. as a special rcpresen-

laiive for .M-0-.\I and David Mcn-
doza, the musical director. The
party included an orchestra of 21

pieces.

A full rehearsal was held In the

afternoon, with the East Room
turned as near as possible Into a
theatre.
The President's guesu included

many Senators and Congressmen aa
well as members of his cabinet.

Following the sho^ng of the fea-

ture Mr. Coolldge thanked Mr. Q«
and Mr. Mendoira, who had directed

his own score, as well as the musi-
lans, shaking hands with each.

The showing was arranged by
Jack Connolly of the Will Hays or-

ganization In conjunction with >fr.

Orr. Incidentally the President
<ave them less than 16 hours' no-

tice that he would be able to vicW
the picture, which eaused aom*
hustling.

F. P. QUOTA STANDING
The statement of the standing et

the Publlx Theatres (P. P. and B. *
K.) for November reveals that two
of their Miami houses are still far

and away the leaders in the race

for quota honors. The Fairfax la

31.342 poinu ahead of the assigned
quota while the Hippodrome la 25,-

508 points ahead. Qrauman's Mil-
lion Dollar. Los Angeles, standa
third.

A surprislrfk feature is that th«
Metropolitan, Los Angeles, haa
dropped to the foot of the list and
the Rlvoli, New York, is Just aliove

it. The former Is S3.910 minua
while the Rlvoli shows H.311 to th«
bad.

The most unusual Is that the
Rial to. New Tork. heretofore always
almost at tlie foot of the mInua
column, is now stan<ling in Slst
position with a plus of 2.C08 to ita

credit.

In all at present are 155 theutrea
listed In the stnndin,:. Of those 8t
-show they are over the quota s<-
Hlgncd them for Iha m'>n;h with
the balance running from 6 to 33,910
points minus.

\

I

$2,500 Weekly Loaf I

Los Angeles, Dec. 22.

H. B. Warner, engajjed by Cedl
B. DcMllle to play his stage rola
In "Sl'ence" on the screen, haa
teen In Hollywood for the last
month, waiting to start.

At the studio they do not know
Just when the picture will start.

Warner meantime Is drawing $:!.500

weekly salary and spending bla
time seeing football games. '•V

"PETEK PAN" MORNINGS J
"Peter I'an" revivals for iho tnorn-'^

ing performanopB ni the Itl.'ilto be*^
t;lnninf; on Clii lstni;i.s and contlnu-

'

Ing through next week are to be ons
of the fraiurra of the holiday blils. ,,;

•Peter Pan ' will be from 10 A. M.:^
to noon each day, after wlilrh tha ^
n-f-'uljr tiou.so I. ill will l>e wliown. •!
Whilo liciiy I'.iotiKon wll lie ap-

t'CTrlti); ill "Peter Pan" mominss at
the llialto her .sci-orid IiIk starring
f'ltiiro fiDm liarrle'.s pen .and also
trccleil liv llertiert I'.rrnon. "A Ktas
or clndPitlhi." will be the opening
bill at the new Itivoll.
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TUMBLEWEEDS
TTnlted Artlnts n'h-H'-, »tiirrl."|i Wm. S.

Hart. Hal O. Kvnrfs B("ry, Jlr^cted by
Kins UiiKKKl- A Win. S. Hart pro>!ui-tl<':i

At 111* «tr»nJ, N'W York, week of D»o. 'M.

V\\n->T,g lime, 19 mlut.
Pon (Mrver WllUanj S. fTiitt

M'lly Ijisi-I er H.irbara U«.lfnl
KerniiiUy Hiw* Lueien r.itlli'fli';

N.i'I r.a-:!tci- J. (".nrjon Husi.mcII

Bill l'"rt>!-l Hlrhiril 11 Nclll
Bitrt Latnter .laok M'j-pli>

Mm. KIley Ulllan Lt'iKtitun

"Tuniblewewls" marks Bill Hurts
return to the acreen for.owinpr his

loDir lapne In picture maklnK.
brouKht rbout through a disa^ree-
m"nt with Famous Players over pol-
icy.

W'n a welcome return.
BUI Hart still means the Weat on

the sjreen and he is seer, hero under
a new hanner, a new hat and on a
now horse. It's a picture that rates
a hearinfr in the : lore Impo-sinj? pro-
grnnn huu.ve.s.

This is a typical Hart we.stern. al-
thou^rh the story carries somethln/7
of a different angle on the op?n
country. Its puneh Is a .stanioedo of
homesteaders to claim-stake the
CheroV.eo Htrip, an area undonl)t-
eUly famed In the annals of the oM
wcat, as Hart Is fastidious on the
aut'-^eKti^lly of his picture.s.
The m-'d real estate boom Is

broucrhr RJjout by the povernmoni,
whl'Th rhn!:es the cattle herr's off

th!< t'-rritory, bet'veen O':lnhom^a
ani Kan.'^as, so that It may be
op-..ncd to the settlers. The re-
BuUatit "j-am" Is such that cavalry
Is d't-l'ed to patrol the borders
Vlth the olTlcial start, by cannon,
from a lineup of all manner of horse-
drawn vehicles. Thence the kick of
the ulkl ru.sh with Hart eett.'np
ftv,-,iy late, but sweeping past tlie

onr>'f»Mon to stake out the ranch.
ot whl'-h he had been foreman, for
the girl.

The irlrl fBirbara Bedford) has a
echeming half-brother in league
with an equally "shady" pal. Hart
hounds both throughout the action.
Or'v one death In the picture, a
soHkr.
The heroine, not gettlnfr Into any

erk)i!3 difficulties, has eliminated
the need of any ultra-heroic meas-
ures to pave her artd for thit matter.
th«- love theme of the tale may be
eaia to be s(»condary to lt« historical
Intttrest.

Hart's wild ride, for many feet cf
film and at a futl gallop, allowed
for excellent came.-a work. Some
"shots" of th'8 hectic Jannt ahorse
were of a calibre to draw applause
(Tom a Mondar nlpht audience that
well nigh filled Joe Plunkett's
Strand. It is a splendid piece of
ph'>*o"ra"hy no denying that.

Supnortins players are capable if

not pnrtlcu'-arly prominent. Miss
Bedford suffices as the girl of the
iwrlnt and more closel" conforms to
Hart's physlriue than many other
mlnlatnres he has appeared oppo-
site. J. Cordon Russell and Rich-
ard B. Noi'I consummate lukewarm
Vlllilna. - while there is a certain
amount of that ever desired Ingre-
tflent present, comedy relief, for
more or less results.

PictoHally, the lilm has its mo-
mentM. with pretty landscape back-
grounds, etc.
Hart plves a strong performance.

JudrrlnR from his reception at this
house he as lost no prestlg.. dur-
ing h'.f ab.sence. As In the majority
of crse.s, it's simply a *matter of
stories and direction. King Baggott
has done nicely with this latter as-
sl^nnicnt.
Mix and Hart are unquestionably

Hlone at this type of character de-
lineation and with the never eeas-
In?r demand for better grade west-
erns there is as much room on the
screen for both as there a!wa; has
been.

Bill Hart's pictures l.ave a long
StandlHK reputation for being clean,
always great for the kids and if

they didn't appeal to adults It was
most "always a ease of inferior m:i-
terlal or an occasional tendcncv to
overreach on the director, possl'-'-

causing over-acllng.
The reference to cleanliness and

the appeal to children Is also true
of Tom Mix.

It Is to be sincerely hoped that
both Bill Hart and Tom Mix will
go on making their westerns until
neither Is physically capable o'
throwing a leg over « horse.

Because these two acto.-.i —'Ify
something to the yonth—the heroic.
the f-tory oook. the brave, the hon-
est and the true— In shjrt, the ex-
ample—and as It Is a good exnmple
always with either—what could be
1>etter on the screen. akig.

one trouble, and that Is In trying to
ho^d down the footage there are a
couple of spots in tb» latter part of
the picture where the scenes tuv
cropped rather close. Imagine com-
plaining of that! It only goes to
prove that the picture is so good
that when It is over you wish there
was more of It, and pictures of that
kind are darn few and far between.
The comedy end \n one of the fea-

tures that makes It Rt.-ind out as a
sure-flre winner. Can you see Ben
Turpin playing a bartender and
putting the glasses where he's look-
ing, and Charlie Murray and Wil-

"1 V. Mont; as a couple of steel

mill souses? Shake the three up
together and you have laughs that
come from the heels.

As for story, there is enough in

this one to .satisfy anybody. The
! scenes are laid in Steelburg at the
Creeth Mils. Wa::y (l.iy, a product
of the town's gully, where all the
steel workers live, has worke<l him-
self into the engineering depart-
ment of the mills, but because he
has seen fit to argue with the chief
over the plans for new furnace.-*, has
been demoted to the ranks of the
pudd.'ers as helper to Coofy. As a
further punishment he Is later put
on the hot metal train, and hero he
gets the cliance to save the life of
the ntill owner's daughter.

In the end he marries her. But
not until he has been Invited to the

owner's home for dinner, at which
he makes a sap of himself at first

with the table ware, but later wins
out when he expHUna bla plans (or

the new furnaces.

To block their success the chief

engineer fixes a walk -out of the

men through rumors that the new
furnace** are unsafe. The youngster
lights their ringleader, who is in the

pay of the chief, and through whip-
ping him gets the men to go back.
That tight Is a sweet one and as
good as any screened in some time.

Of course, when the men go back
the coast is clear for the final happy
end ng.
But it is the comedy that Turpin,

Murray and Mong handle early in

tho story that sends that portion
along. Then the me'ler stuff that
Goofy pulls with the chief In the
clutches of the metal carrier over
the b.'a:<lng furnaces that gives a
kick, and atop of that, the fight adds
another wallop.
William I3oyd is corking as the

hero. He handles himself to show
that he was not camera-struck when
he got on the lot and acquits him-
self to make certain be is going to

be a screen success. Vera Rey-
nolds didn't have very much to do
and did that on'y passingly well.

Nigel Barrle, as the heavy, deliv-
ered right, while Hobart Bosworth,
who can always be counted on for a
corking performance, did not dis-

appoint. Walter Long as Ooofy. a
half-witted steel worker, stood out,

but the honors after all have l« go
to those three vets, Turpin, Murray
and Mong.
The picture Is well directed, and

Jlmmle Hogan deserves a full

moaauro of credit for that,

"Steel PrefeiTed" loiiks as though
it is going to be one of the out-
standing successes of the P. I>. C.

program. Fred.

HIS SECRETARY
Uetro-aoldwyD picture, •tarrlnn Norma

S^•a^e^ and feuturlnK l-ew Cody. Hobart
llenlar produrtlon. dirvctM by Hrnlvy.
Story by Carry WHiion. At th« Capitol.
Npw York, woek ot Dm. 20. Runnlns Ume.
7.7 Bliia.
Ruth Lawrence..... Norma 3h«nr«r
l>avM rolmae Lew Cody
John Sloden Wlllard L-euls
J.inltur Karl Dan*
Clara ISayna Owen !.*•
Mra Slodan Itabal Vaa Kuren
Ulnnlfl Kstello CJark
ll«ad Clark ErneM OlUaa

A neat, well played light comedy
that should plentifully amuse in all

of the better class houses. They'll
understand this one, high or low. It

gives I^rma Shearer an oppor-
tunity tado something other than
merely look good.

It tells of a stenographer old-
fashioned In ideas and frumpy ti^ to
dress (Miss Shearer), who falls (or

the Colman half of the law firm
(Cody) and 3ets out to snare him
after overhearing his remark that
he wouldn't kiss a face like hers on
a bet. Moden, the senior partner
of the firm, and possessed of a JeaU
ous wife, ls_ framed by Colman to
lake the batcbet-foced typist to
Washington on a business trip In-
stead of the "doir he had picked.
Rnth, the stenog. geta an idea In tho
Capitol, drops into a beauty parlor
for a factory-rebuilt job, whence la
seen Miss Shearer as la. After
that it's a friendly conteat between
the law partners for the services ot
the previously abominated short-
hand stteciallst.

There is abundance of comedy all

through the story, with personal
honors divided between Miss
Shearer and Willard Louis, as ina
broadminded husband. Miss Shearer
does exceptionally well during the
first half of the film when bedecked
in a mannish business suit, straw
iiailor, cotton stockings and glaases.
She plays it (or all it's worth, aa
well, and when given the chance to
be herself looks plenty gorgeous.
Louis overshadows Cody In this cel-
luloid opus as regards a scorint;
total, although the major share ot
laughs is gained through "situation"
giggle getters. Cody plays both
easily and nicely aa the bachelor.

=E

STEEL PREFERRED
Pro-M«Cl4rnlltaB Picture dlatrtbutpd by

ducers' Dlst. Corp. From the "sa
Pon!" Ktorlea by H. 8. )»all. enlltlcd '•Thi-

Ad\-enturi>a of Wally Oay," a.laptpd by
Elliott J. Clawaon. Dlrrrtwl bv Jamrs
Hosan. At Wnrnfr*!. New York. we<>li

,
p«- II. nunnins tlm*. (7 ralnutea.

Nitny Cr^pth Vera iteynnldn

Wnily C.BV Wlllhm Pnyd
Jamee Creeth Hobsrt noxworth
Ooofy •. Walter I^ann
NIrUer WlMlim V. Motir
IMcker Charlie Murray
Waldrnn Nine! Harrle
Mrs. Creetb Helene Biilllvaii

Barsnder Bon Turpin

One that has everything. Comedy
that Is great, a love story that

stands up. melodrama ' that thrills,

and, above all. n cast that Is a cast.

It Is a picture that should get money
anywhere, the de luxe hou.'C and

.ifcooling gallery alike. Ther« Is but

.^eVj^V^
>^^

Lord Darlington
(Ronald Colman)

The pride of
the drawing
room in love
with a charming
vsofe (but not
his own)

EARNERBRQC

Mrs.Erlynne

(Irene Rich)

A 'wroman with a

shady past "but the

promise of an
interesting future^

Classics of the Screen

Lady
Windermere

^

(MayMcAvoy)

She left her Pan
where a youngf
wife's fan should^
never be found..

^

».'.'« ^ ' <
-
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the matrimonial anrrle giving Louis
the edge on the story end.
The results or "The Blj? Parade"

are beginning to show in the Metro-
Goldwyn program features, for but
a couple of weeks ago Tom O'Brien
appeared in a picture at tho Capitol
and this one has Karl Dane u.s a
janitor. Seen but briefly in this in-
stance, Dane nevertheless leaves a
marked impression.
Appropriate Interiors lend a dis-

tinct tone to the picture, wiiile Hen-
ley, dirertinK, Jias kept tlK> player;;

in a light mood throuKhi'Ut. The
subtitling is also a valuable aid,

many of thw car>tionH dniwinK
laughs on tlieir own. Kxtrcinoly
airy, "His Boc.:refary" is notliiriK to
ponder oyer, but will plea.'<inf;ly .in-

nihilate an hour and a tiuarter.

It found no trouble in entertain-
ing a Sunday niiUinee audience at
the Capitol, and for the second aft-
ernoon show they were standing
downstairs and waiting for vacan-
cies upstairs. Skiff.

SIEGFRIED
UFA production, made In G'Tmany with

Cfrmnn cast. Based on the NIbeluKenleld
and directed bjr Frits Lanif. Hanilled here
by UKA-USA. At the RIalto. Nuw York.
Z><9c. 20 week. Runnlnictime. 110 minutea

No programs at the Kialto this

week, the ushers telling applicants

that they are "out" for the seven
days.
The legend, which Is the basis of

"Siegfried" is one of the old German
folk tales—Ihe story of how youne;
Siegfried, son of Siegmund tlie
Wi.se, on the beautiful Krelmbild
and was then done to death by the
wUsh of the sclK-niing Brunhllde.
Consequently the picture is purely

arti.stic and holds but few things to
interest tho average picturegoer of
today.

It's .in artistic but not a commer-
cial Hlni.

This reviewer purposely caught
the pictiiro on Its first showing
Sunday :iftiinooii, so that he could
witni'ss tlie lilm without the accom-
paniment of a large orchestra han-
dling a compiled Wagnerian scure,
and the conclusion is that the tllni

needs the score t.o put It over.
When the film was shown at the

Century earlier in the year for four
weeks. Dr. Hugo Reisenfeld was pre-
vailed upon to "score" the film with
Wagneriart music taken from the
"Ring" operas. That he did a good
Job bf It almost goes without saying,
for Dr. Reisenfeld knows bis music
and has an almost uncanny sense of
fitting tunes to the screen. With his
accompaniment It furnishes at least
satisfactory entertainment.
The point is that in the really

flrst-class theatres, with an orches-
tra of 30 or more men. It will be sat-
isfactory entertainment, but shown

to th« accompaniment of the pipe
organ it U almost deadly dulL The
UFA billing on the RIalto marquee
Is "A music photodrama.**
Paul Rlcbter plays the title role,

and does a magnlticent job of It at
most times, although there are mo-
ments when the portrayal grows too
effeminate. That aeenied to be a
great fault with some of the other
actors, while the woman who played
Rrunhilde, although an excellent
actress, was as mascilinc as a bottle
of bay rum in a barber shop.
The rave about the.>ie (lerman pic-

tures is that the directors are ar-
tists to their fingertips (so forth).
But after looking at "Siegfried ' the
only conclusion is that their artistry
consists in playing the film story be-
fore 8ettlngB»of a very sta,i;ey na-
ture and In playing the various
scenes in a slow and stoi1g>' pace,
not only tiresome to an American
audience, but ruinous to the picture.

"Siegfried" will barely get by with
an orchestra. Is this reviewer's
guess, and without decent music It

will drive the audience out in droves.
Just an "artistic success," which

doesn't mean 10 cents in Mexican
money. Biak.

Somebody's Darling
London, Dec. 10.

Betty Balfour Is the only real
British film "star" and probably the
only player in British pictures

whose nam* and work ar« certain
to Insurs a substantial box office

return. At the moment she appears
to be passing backward and for-

ward from one set of producers to

another.

"Somebody's Darling" Is a Gau-
mont feature directed by George A.

Cooper from a newspaper serial by
Sydney Morgan. The story Is

neither particularly original nor
strong, but it la capital entertain-

ment on comedy lines which at

times almost approacli burlesque.

Cooper has gone out to provide
really good, ciian entertainment,
without suggestive Incident or

episode, and in this he has suc-
ceeded. Under his direction Mias
Balfour. has cast aside many of the
Squlbb-llke mannerisms which have
marred much of her work since

George Pearson raised her to box
office stellaf position In the series

of comedy-'dramas written around
the adventures of the Cockney hero-
ine. Squlbbs. She has learned that

acting can be restful at times and
not a mere matter of waving hands
and restless feet. Her new repose
adds to her power and enhances the
eccentricity she loves when tho ac-
tion of the plot gives a plausible
excuse for Its introduction.
The story tells, over a length of

footage which could easily be cut
still further, how Joan Meredith, the

sch CallsIt:
a^e GreatestModem Pic-

tareIHaveEverMade

LADY

Lord Windermere
(BertLytell)

He didnt suspect
Inis wife as much "

as he suspected
she suspected him^

Directed by—

ERNST LUBITSCH
from the^famous stouge Play by

OSCAR WILDE
Lord Augustus
(Edward Martindel)

A clever woman
broke his hearr
and mended ir
dg'ain before it

really hurt/

granddaughter of a village publican,
is in the habit of receiving cheqnee
from an unknown source upon her
birthday. Then, one day, she cornea
into a fortune.
She immedl.ttely becomes an ob-

ject of great interest to the un-
.scrupulous Jordan, who plans her
marriage to iils worthless son, Oli-
ver. She leaves the old home and
embarks on a metropolitan whir] of
pleasure, aided by the Jordans.
Meanwhile her tru-.' love leaves

the village and comes to I.K>ndon to
become a great uuihor, etc.
Tho cliit'f support is Forrester

Harvey who gives a good eccentric
perforniance. He is somewhat over-
weighted, however, .ind there are
signs that some of his best work has
been tampered with lest it should
Injure the position of the "star."
Harvey makes good, however, and
should have a screen future.
A lino "cameo" of pure comedy

comes from Jack Harris, a weird-
looking youth who would be a find
of the Larry Semon type In three
months if an American showman
got hold of him. Rex O'Malley ia
painfully Immature and youthful as
the hero.

British prodUv-ers have a fixed
Idea that heroes must be fair of fkca
and trail of form. They object
strongly to any man who looks over
21 and who possesses physical at-
tributes which would help him to
overcome the machinations of vil-
lainy. U'Mallcy is at his best aa
the musical-comedy nursing sister.
Fred Raynham gives an excellent
rendering of a new -style villain and
contributes much to the success of
the all-pervading comedy. Small
parts are well played by Fisher
White, Clarence Blakiston, Clifton
Boyne, Bromley Devomport and
Minna Grey.
Throughout Cooper's work Is ad-

mirable, and he gets every ounce
out of his stdry. The photography
Is very good and nmny of the open-
ing "shots" are of mre artlstlo
beauty.

If all British films were half s»
good as this, we should not hava.,
need for a trade revival. Oor«^

WHEN THE DOOR OPENED
William Fox production of a James Ollrer

Curwood Btory, directed by Keslnald
Barker. Ficenario by liradley King. At
Loew> New York, Doc. 17, one day. Run-
ning time. 74 minutea.
Tereaa de rnntenae Jacqueline Tyogaa
Cllve Orenfel Walter McCJrall
Mr*. Orenfel Marsaret Mvlngaton
John Knderlcka Rotwrt Cain
r.ran<lfather de Fonte(lac....Frnnk Keenan
OFtoherly noy Laldlaw

This picture deserved a better
fate than just coming on Broadway
In a dally change house. A couple
of years ago when any story, no
matter how picturlzed, carried the
name of Cnrwood, It was certain of
a deluxe presentation on Broadway.
Why this one wasn't must have
been because of a flock of super-
picturex coming along, but as yet
they haven't been seen by the re-
viewer. It may have been, however,
that they said that the Northwest
mounted pictures have lost their
vogue. Possibly Curwood suspected
this, for there is but one brief flash
of a Mountle, and that Is near the
end. He has taken a love story and
made it stand up in fine shape, with
the ca.Mt holding sulficlent names to
make it worth while for any box
office.

The story tells of a young Ca-
nadian huHband returning to his
home in Montreal after a week's
bu.sinesH trip and finding his wife
in tho arms of another man. He
gets his revolver and shoots, escap-
ing Into the nlglit. lie wundcra
away under the belief that ho is a
murderer. Some time later he
meets the granddaiightor of a
Frenchman of the old school living
In a timber fastness. She love.s him
and he loves her, and their love is
finally rewarded.
Directing the story Reginald

Barker started out with all th*
speed In the world, and the first
couple of reels flashed by as though
this was going to be a whale, but
toward the end it began to drag a
little, and there were spots where
Judicious cutting would have Im-
proved matters. At lea.«jt 10 min-
utes should have been clipped.
Otherwise the direction is corking,
and tho trick camera stuff in the
flood scenes so good it gives Itor
audience an awful kick.
A surrrise In the caHiing id Wal-

ter McOrali In a heroic role. He
plays the lead and handle.? It excel-
lently. MctJrail should get away
from heavies on the (Strength of his
work here. Jacfiuellne I.,ogan also
did corking work In a cSunle of
scenes she stood out like a house
afire. Koboit Cain was Ihe heavy.
while thrit excellent actor, Frank
K.'en.'tn, lent digiiity and poise as
th'' old I'Yenchrii.'in. One Important^
hi'iuIht of tho cast goes unnamed."*
It i^ the police do;,', with a pretty
good h(ad outside of a drooping
• ar. T)ir dog does good work In
the iiirture.

"Wl]«-ti the Door Opened" Is a
darn good picture, far al)ove the
average of Fox program releae^
and It Mhoiild pull some money.

, i
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FEATURES AND STAGE AQS
IN PICTURE THEATRES

THIS WEEK (DEC. 21)

Theatr«a arc liatcd below with attractions for tha currant waak
if not otherwiaa indicated.

A stationary house orchestra, or its leader, or a permanent vocaN
ist will not be listed.

KKW TOKK CITT
Capitol (20)

Dorla Nile?
Oladya Rlcr
Sigurd Nels^tn
Vlusfa Mtfh.va
In the Toy Shoj
Bayard Rauth
Joseph Gre<"ii
"His Sorretury"

Rlalte (20)

RIeaenfelil Tta
\

"Siegfried"

Colony (30)

Parisian Galr-tlci
••'Phantoiu Opera"

Strand (30)

Tad Lewis

Kilty McLauRhlli
Hobby Arrmt
"TuinbIow<ods"

Wurnrn (10)

Herman Heller
Joseph Turlr.
Madam liavo
Steel Preferred"

ATLANTA, OA.
Howard (21)

Rusjilan Chorus
Serurt SocoloS
.Tun Kublnl
.MoIvJn I'gden
"Cobra"

BALTIMOHB. MD.
Onnlrn (21)

I'aul A T.oulm Kts
Floreni"? Kayfifid
Miller A Feara Rev
T^van A liolle

Hhttle Altholf Co
"Calgary Siamp'ds"

Centory (21)

Stfipanotfa Ballet
"Only Thing"

New (tl)

Maryland Orok

C McOood 3

"Drlght I.lghtsf"

liippoilronne (20)

RioKtfer A nond
"Midshipman"

lurrALo, N. T.

I.«fayr>tte (21)

Iiovo A S penes
Willie St Clair
Keck A FergusoB
Oi ..ne A Parker

CHICAGO, ILU
Chlcttfo (21)

noyd Senler
Lucille Middletoa
Iioxtor Sisters
Willard Andella
earner A Scott
"fteautiful City"

Capitol (SI)

Tripoli S

"Man on the Box"

i

SEE ^-'^"'./^ :•"' /-/-:

"A Kiss for Cinderella"
,
(Herbert Brenon's production

of J. M. Barrie's masterpiece,

with Betty Bronson.)

at the Rivoli

beginning

Christmas Day

see a good
picture and
you'll get an idea

of the smashing
BIG ^^^
line-up of

C/>aramounl

g^ictures
Now on the way!

Hartliuc (21)

Sybil S Fagaa
National 4
"l>ark Ansel"

MrVirksrs (21)

raul Ash
Sammy I^ewla
George Ulyot
Jos Ross
"Handa Up"

Senate (81)

Art Kabn
Anita Gay
Al Shenk
"Classlflod"

Tivoll (21)

Mario MneQuarls
Harp UriHeiiiblfl

Hoors A Bdytk
Nora Schullor
Bobble Tremala
D Treonalne Co
"Merry Widow"

CritorioM

"Why W'm'n Love'
No presentation

Faraat (1»)

Hasel Kennedy
H Runisey S

'

L Powell t'o

Henkol Oroh
"The Verdict"

lioew's State (1»>

"Perfume Idea"
"Heautltul City"

IIRIHUII SPIZZI
Booking the Bettor Picture Theatres

NRW YORK OPFICB:

1587 BROADWAY

Ross nimas
Helen Malcox
(>liv.> Cornell
1( Mo Rockets
"Irish Luck"

OmiMi Central (10)

KUIdlo Frolle
I'uul Haakon
Mddy Clark
Stuart Uarrle
"Lady Who L4e4"

Htale (19)

Loomla Twine
Mttle Sousa
Kenoflf A Kenova

Grotesque Dolls

"Old Clothes"

Klnss (10)

"Scrooso"
"Ancient Mariner"

RivoU (10)

Xmaa Carolers
"Ancient Mariner"

TOPKKA, KAN8.
(2i-:3>

Brady Ithhlal A M
Cudy * Day
Chalfonte Sis

Steart Barnes
Wilson Aubrey •

(24-26)
MacOwcn Kiddles
Irene Lachman
Harry licrry A Co

Brady A Mahon.-y

WAHII'tiTON, no.
Bialto CO)

Outeraon Nov
"Keeper of Heea"

STAERING ALBEETA VAUGHH
Loa AnReles, Deo. 2j.

V. B. O. has placed Albv.rt*
Vaughn under a new three year con-
tract. After starring lier In "Fit;la.
ing Hearts," a two-reel series hySam Hcllman, F. B. O. will star her
In feature Uni,'th pictures.

Salvatore Salt*
"Midshipman"

ITptOWB («1)

"Cinderella"
Jimmy Cort
Collins A Traynor
"Dutchciwi A Wfr"

COLI1 Mills, O.

James (20)

M Craig Co
Hallen A Hayes
"Ancient Mariner"

DKTROIT, MICH.
Washlnstoa (tVi

Eddta Barnes
"Thank Tou"

Bllles (tl)

V Rucker Co
Pallenberg's Hoars
"Exchange Wives"

Becent (21)

Karola Ostoja
Romeo A Dolls
La Pearl A aonaa
Robert Jewitt
"Midshipman"

Oolenlal (t^
Nats Leipstg
Gladys Delmar Oe
Billy Lush

BoaleTard (l»-*t)

"The Mystic"
(22-It>

"The Eagle"

MII.WA1IKKB
Alhambra

Bluebird Rov
Cathedral Chlmsa
Hazel Bden
"Homemaher"

WIsronsto
Christmas Rev
Lester Bell Gitmn
Aaron 3

"Mannequin"

NKWASK. X. J.

Heeqoe (22-29)

Sazo Ensemble
Margte Rlngo
Jos Wetsal
"Man OB Box"

(ai)
D Palmer Her
"Ktas Ctnderolla"

(1»)

I.andrx's Orch
Lsme A Blake
Ethel Bryant
"Lord Jim"

MACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACES

Always Working

Qrindell A Ester
Kohler A Bdltk
Neb A Nehoe
"Pinch Hitter"

CladerelU (20-M)

Bigelow A Ml
"Fine Clothes"

(24-2«)
D« Grave A Leslie
"He's a Prince"

Booeevelt (21-n)
Da Grave A Leslie
"Son of Father"

(24-27)
BIgclow A MIsaee
"Live Wire"

BiTlera (3«»

Matxsl Walzsr
Olcott & Maya
Mayo A Mao
Robert Everest
Myeraon'a Bd
Rica A Franctaa
"We Moderns"

Iji Salle (2«-M)
Gene Cubb
"Peacock Feathem"

(24-2C)
CIsale Ilayden
The Madcaps
"Lovers Q'rantlne"

State (*t>

M Werner
Merle Clark

PHILA, FA.
StSMdey (tl)

XmM Party
Darld Bennett
"Keeper of Beee"

Vez <tl)

Sasoha Jacoboaa
Girlie A Senla
Chas K Harrta
"Ancient Mariner^

Vmrm (tl)

dalre A Wllmot
Daly A Hart
A Franchlnl
Harry Hayden <3e

Thornton A C'tlet'n
Bdltk Torke
Kate A Wiley
"I Wlee Crooka-

FBOVnKMC^ A. L

Lydla Barry
Eclar Twins
Billy Wells
Roblnaon'a Baboons
Froat A Morrison
Herborta Beeaon
"Dnrand Bad L'd^'

BOCmBBTKB. M.T.

^•s (tl)

Oxford 4
Rob Jaals Oa

PHIL TYRRELL
ATTBACTION8

Smite 100, Woods Baildlnr. Ckleac*

Rookmg more larger picture theatroe
than any other otnce In the Middle Weet

Claudius A Scarlet
"Stage Struck"

Capitol (tl>

Gold Medal 4
E Werner
R O Clarke
D L Brewster
"Womanhandled"

IX>a ANOELBS
MetropoUtaa (10)

Morton A Maye
Walter Pontlna
Neapolitan 4

Manual A Vtda
"Cobra"

lUalte (1»)

Sam Garrett
Tom Uoatmaa
4 Cowboya
"Pony Expreee

MUUoa Dolhir

(Indefinite)
Arthur Berkley
Eilyth Orimth
Manuel A Vlda

McDonald S
Coran A Walker
Klrby A Dnvaa
"Texas Trail"

Bofeat (tt>

Claudius A
"Midshipman"

SAM FBANOUOO
Warflold (17-24)

James Burroaghe
Electrlo I

Frances Starr
Karma
Mose Ooodmaa
Sunklat Beaatlae
"Beneath Cloak"

Oranada
HIrsch-Arnold BTt
Bmst Morriaoa

CaUfonte
~Mop'ne H'yiara'

9X. UOVIB
Mlseeari (1»)

KlddU Rot

but vetysoon you'll
be looking for wonIs
bigenpu^ to des-

And that's just one of

January's Surprises!

national
Picture

A

Jiibiith^
iYBIL SANDERSON FAGAN

WEEK NOV. 30, CHICAGO.
BKCOHDINU rOB LBADUiU rHO.NOURAPH COMPAKIE8.

AMERICAS FOREMOST WHISTLER
THIRD RBTCBN KNOAOIOIBNT FOB BALABAM ABB KA« WONDKB THBATBM.^gg^ DEC- 7. TIVOLU WEEK DEC. ^A, UPTOWN. WEIK DEC. M, HAfiOINa
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PAE ASH GOES

TO COLUMBIA

Personality Leader Will

Be Ace Recorder

Paul A«h, the Chicago band aen-

ation, baB switched from I^runs-

wlck to Columbia records. Ash fig-

ured that the Brunswick, with Its

unusual assortment of "name"
bnnda. was not giving: him the at-

tention he merlt<;d, and decided to

al'sn with Columbia, where that

concern will so after Ash as the

ac" recording band.
As a picture house attraction Ash

has established a vogue at Mc-
Vlckers, Chicago, and previous to

that at the Granada. San Francisco.

that is unprecedented. Ash is

credited with an individual style of

platform band sntcrtainment, so
much so that others dping the same

. stunt are generally rcferrcc" to as
"doing an Ash."
Ash and his wife and Jack Part-

ington, manager of the Granada,
Ban Francisco, vacationing in New
York the past two weeks, return-

ing to Chlca<?o Saturday. ParMng-
ton also stopped over at the Windy
City for a few days en route to the
coast, where he is In charge of the

P. P. west coast theatres. Ash and
Partington are f.'ist friends. When
the leader liscovercd his former
boss was in New York he switched
his vacation period to the Big Bupr
Instead of to the coast, so as to be
with Partington.
The music men tendered Ash a

farewell dinner Wednesday night at

the Casa Ix)pes, New York. Ash
naturally was forced to conduct a
eouple of numbers in his own indi-

vidual style, including the waving
mop. The flowing locks are the
comc-ons for the femmes. They
have made Ash a strong attraction

with the women contingent.

The Wednesday night representa-
tion in'>luded Louis Bemstoin, Phil

Komheiser, 8aul Bornstein, Bobby
Crawford. Ben Bornstein, Lew Pol-

lack, Joe Voung, Jack Bobbins,
Harry Engel. L. Wolfe Gilbert, Will

Rockwell, Henry Santlcy and other

music publishing representatives.

3 Big Sellers in St. L.

St. Louis. Dec. 22.

A canva.sB of the music
counters of the city's leading
storcjj has slvuwn the best
sellers in pop sheet music lo-

cally to be "Sleepy Time Gal,"
"Five Foot Two—Eyes of Blue"
and "Brown Eyes. Why Are
You Blue?"

WHITEMAN SEUrOUT

Neil Moret Says Biz

Is Up 30% Over Usual
Byron Gay, the composer whose

series of articles in Variety last

sea.son on the music situation and
Its alleged sad state of affairs won
him considerable attention, was In

New York last week for a few days.

Cay placed a flock of songs written

with Dick Whiting, both col'ab-

oratlng while in Detroit, where Gay
stopped ofT to pick up Whiting,
who is a Detroit native.

Gay came to the Automobile city

for an audition with Henry Ford
on Whiting's invitation. Gay has

made Los Angeles his home and
has several big numbers with Villa

Moret, Inc.. of that city.

Charles N. Daniels (Nell Moret
as he Is known as a composer) was
also In town with the writers. The
Moret, Inc., Arm. a comparative
newcomer, has opene 1 a Chicago
shipping department to handle mid-
west and eastern distribution, the

west coast office taking care of its

own territory. Mr. Daniels, who
he J been traveling around, reports

a conservative Improvement in con-
ditions generally of 30 per cent

above the usual.

Paul Whiteman's Carnegie Hall

concert Dec. 29 and Jan. 1 are prac-

tically sold out, the former having

everything gone, with the scalpers

and other agencies responsible for

the early sell-out last week. Last
year the agencies found the demand
too much, seemingly underestimat-
ing the strength of the Whlteman
name draw, and this year took no
chances.
The Gershwin Negro opera, "135th

Street" or "It Happened on Blue
Monday," with lyrics by Buddy De
Sylva, and the Deems Taylor's "Cir-
cus Day" suite are the highlights
of the metropolitan concerts and the
big attraction. Whiteman will in-

troduce Blossom Seeley and Bennle
fields in the colored opera to in-

terpret' the indigo lyric motifs.

Whiteman's idea of a private

Sunda]- afternoon audition, if car-
ried through, will concern itself

with the Leo Sowerby "Monotony"
suite, which runs almost 30 min-
utes and is considered too prepon-
dcrous for metropolitan consump-
tion.

The Whitemanites ire rehearsing
from midnight until unconscious at

the Garrlck theatre. New York,
leaving the days open for them to

catch up on their Victor recordings
where a flock of numbers are await-
ing "canning." In addition, the boys
have this sole opportunity to ar-

range for passports in anticipation
of their London engagement In

April. They leave for Baltimore
right after the Friday concert and
trek to San Francisco for the Auto-
mobile Show Jan. 26, which car-

ries with it a $25,000 remuneration
for the six days. In February,
Whlteman opens in Florida for five

weeks at $15,000 a week.
The mammoth Christmas party

on Christmas morning In co-opera-
tion with the New York "Evening
World" will be staged again by
Whiteman this year at the Hippo-
drome. It ij a Whiteman annual
treat for New York's kiddles and
represents a $8,000 outlay for candy
boxrs as gifts to his guests.

The January "Vanity Fair" car-

ries a signed story by Whlteman
on American jazz and Its issuance

a few days before the concerts is

a psychological publicity stunt.

FRANK COX
Trombone Spscialist

with James Q. Dimmick's Sunny-
brook Orchestra

at Cinderella Ballroom. New York
Frank Cox is one of the youngest

trombone players with a cnick or-
chestra and possibly the youngest
trombonists on Broadway. His
youth, however, Is no handicap, the
refreshing personality In fact prov-
ing an extreme asset, while his
gifted pruflciency requires little of
the schooling ritual.

JAS. KULLEN ARRESTED

FOR $35 OBOE THEFT

Taken Out of Orchestra in

New York—Says Bought It

for $50 in Richmond, Va.

Bands in Florida

BALIEOOM BIZ HOLDINO UP
Ballroom business, regardless of

the otherwise pre-Tioliday "off" con-
dition, has been holding up. The
ads have been plugging the idea of

economy that the expense for a
pleasurable evening is little, leav-

ing enough to have for the holiday

gifts and the idea has caught on.

Besides it has attracted new-
comers who may count subsequent-
ly to build the patronage for the

future.

The HumanBroadcasting^ Station

B.B?B
AT HTATION F.l'.N

LITTLE CLUB
MKW OKLEANS

Ithaca Union Interfering

With Local Dance Dates
Ithaca. N. T., Dec. M.

The local musicians' union con-
tinues to supply issues for contro-
versies here. The latest rplKode re-

mitted from the visit hore last week
of Jimmy Day's Orchestra from
Elmlra. N. Y.

The Day combination was booked
to play for the dance of the Cornell

Ofllcers' Club at the Bank Audi-
torium. Arriving here from Elmira

for the engagement, the Day or-

chestra was met by a committee
from the loral union which declared

that the engagement must be

broken, Inasmuch as the Bank
Auditorium was on the unfair U.st.

Day asked why he had not been
so Informed before and announced
he would play the dan(*e regardless.

The local union has lodged a for-

mal protest with the Elmlra union.

CHRISTIAN BREAKS DOWN
Tommy Christian, who cidsed last

week as a special guoat band at-

traction at Roaeland, New York, has
suffcrcil a nervous breakdown. It

neressltatcd Christian's retirement

In town with the band going out to

fulfill prior contracts sans Its Uader,

under Murray Beeson's manage-
ment.

FAGGEN AND REALTY
I. Jay Faggen. the balli-oom owni-r

aiid operator, has forsaken that

field for real estate. Faggen stresse"

he Is not sellln,' Florida realty.

Fapgen U a veteran dancohall

mm, promoting and fostering Ar-
cadia, New York, the acnjj of ball-

room perfe'-tlon, Ix^fore^lnposlnr;

of bla interests.

Of the number of Florida bands.

Palm Beach alone has an unusually

large representation. At the new
A.ba hotel, a Paul Whiteman and
Meyer Davis band will hold forth;

at the ultra Everglades Club, a
Davis band: Harry Tucker at the
Ponceana: Harry Rosenthal at the
Royal Danelli; Howard Lanln at
Whitehall: the Montmarte, wheie
Johnny Johnson was last season,
will probably have- Johnson for a
return; Art Hickman comes from
California to the new Zlegfeld play-
house; the Breakers Is being re-

built and win not be opened this

season; Bradley's Beach place has
a concert combination.

The orchestra of the Chinaland

Garden, at 43rd street and Broad-

way, was reduced by one Wednes-

day night when Detective Gllroy

took James Mullen, the aaxophone

and oboe player, away with him
on a charge of Ifelng a fugitive from

Justice.

Mullen comes from North Caro-
lina. About six months ago be hap-
pened to be in Richmond. Va. When
he left there an oboe, valued at
$86, also dl8ai>peared. A report was
made to the police authorities
there. After satisfying themselves
that Mullen was musically inclined
and played an oboe In addition to

the saxophone and that he had dis-
appeared about the same time as
the Instrument, an alarm was sent
out for his arrest.

Finally located at the Chinaland
place. Detective Clarence Gllroy, of
the 47th street police station, armed
with a telegram from Chief Jordap,
of Richmond, placed him under ar-
rest.

When arraigned before Magis-
trate Goodwin in the West Side
Court, Mullen war held In |2,r>00

ball to await the arrival of an ofH-
cer from Richmond with extradition
papers.
Mullen says he did not steal the

Instrument but purchased It for $50
from a man in Virginia whom he
met the night before he left Rich-
mond.

LABOR PERMITS

IS BIG ISSUE

HERE AND THERE

Dave Peyton and colored orches-
tra have arranged to give a series
of syncopated concerts in the Ave-
nue theatre, Chicago. The soloist

will be Revela Hughes.

Agitation for Reciprocal

Measures Against English

Paul Whlteman. Ben Bernle and
Vincent Lopes are going to London
In the spring, with the first two
okayed on the labor permits and
Lopez as yet undecided. The labor

permit proposition has gotten to be
a big issue with American bandmen
in view of the British Home Ofilce'g

objection to the Invasion of Amer-
ican "name" band leaders.

Jack Hylton is mentioned off and
on as the bugaboo for American
dance bands. It is suspected that
Hylton. probably the foremost Eng-
lish dance orchestra leader In Lon-
don, is the greatest propagandist
against the .\merlcan8.

William Morris, whose Interna-
tional relations In booki g the cream
of American bands across is well
known, has been report<'d as say-
ing that If an Issue is made of it.

It may t;»Ue one large steamer to
transport Amrrlrana abroad back to
America, but It would take 10 boat-
loads to send all the British per-
formers and musicians in America
back to England.

Right now Paul Spccht la malcing
an Issue of the situation and is lob-
bying in Washington for sulta'.>1e

legislative protection, but Specht's
radical attitude might be a deter-
rent^. Paul Whlteman is bein»
urged as an active party to 4»roi^
agate reciprocal legislation, it being
the general opinion that the White-
man name would command atten-
tion and prestige from the law-
makers.

Record Co. Bankrupt
Everybody's Record, Inc., has

consented to a receivership on

Frederick^ A. Stiefel's complaint
that the company had <12,000 as-

sets but owed |$.1C5.10 on three

notes to Stiefel, and had other obli-

gations totaling $9,000. Stlefol al-

leged a receiver would preserve the

assets and Jacob DeHaas has been
accordingly appointed in $5,000

bond.
Everybody's Record, Inc., mar-

kets a popular priced disk, from
headquarters at 747 Southern
Boulevard, New York.

Art Kahn Alternating
Chicago, Dec. 22.

Art Kahn and his stage combina-

tion which have bolstered the busi-

ness at the Senate consistently will

commencing Jan. 4 alternate be-

tween the Senate and Harding.
The picture theatres are under the
management of L. and T. though
affiliated with B. and K.
During the weeks that Kahn and

his aggregation are at the Harding
the shows from the Uptown will be
presented at the Senate Kahn, has
been a permanent attraction at the

Senate appearing on the stage and
also furnishing the Incidental music
from the pit.

hUSIC THIEF ARRESTED
Randolph, Muss., Dec. 22.

A large amount of sheet music,
Bystentatirally stolen from Arthur
P. Schmidt, music publisher, 120

Royl.ston street, Boston, was re-

covered Saturday when police

searched the home of Fred W.
Khuiz here.

{^hiilz was arrested, chargtd with
receiving stolen goods. Pidice said

the prisoner Is a former employe
(pf Schmidt. The latter told prdife

he had been missing music for

ni'.irly two years.

Police expressed tlie belU'f that

other persons had asf;istod in the
theff. It was said tli.-it the muj-lc

had been shipped to Shulz's home
nnd re-shlpped from thrre to New
York. Rrhmldt estimates his loss

hy the systematic looting at more
than $7,000.

William Wilson, colored cornet-
Ist, has Joined the Oriental cafe
band. Chicago.

Billy Burton, Just closed at Fen-
way Hall, Cleveland, opens Friday
at Marigold Gardens, Pelham, N. Y.,

succeeding Al Jockers.

Earl Burtnctt, pianist with the
Art Hickman orchestna at the Bllt-

more hotel, Los Angeles, has or-
ganized a 10- piece orchestra and
will make his initial appearance at
the Columbus hotel, Miami, on
January 15.

Paul Sm.all, professional manager
of Conloy-SIlverman, Inc., St. Louis
music publishers, has been in Chi-
cago several weeks plugging the
first numbers of the new firm.

Small's headquarters are at the
Sherman House.

GOLDKETTE EAST
Jean Goldkette, Victor recording

artist, comes into Hosoland ball-

room,' New York, Jan. 26 for three
weeks. Goldkette Is best known as
the Paul Whlteman of Detroit,

where the bandman has Goldkette
band units in the Greystone ball-

room, Detroit Athletic Club, Book-
Cadillac hotel and other choice loca-

tions.

This Is Ooldkette's first venture
east. He will also catch up on his

VTctor recordings while east.

ROSS GORMAN STATING
Rous Gorman and his orchestra

will continue at the Monte Carlo,

New York. Gorman was originally

slated for a special six weeks' en-
gagement following his leaving
"Vanities," but will remain as the
l>ermanent attraction at the cafe-

TOURING BIG BALLROOMS
Carl Fenton and his Brunswic!;

recording orrhe.s-tra are touring the
hlggf'r b.allrooms and pavilions un-
der tho direct Ion of Music Corp. of

America.

Rodemich Leaving Statler;

Conley-Silverman Clicking
St. Louis, Dec. 22.

Another demonstration of how a
sudden change in a filckle public's
fancy can "break" one man and
"make" another, was evidenced here
last week with the announcement
that Gene Rodemlch's orchestra is

to leave Hotel Station Prior to
this season the Statler was "the"
place for supper dancing, with Hotel
Chase getting a little society patron-
age and not much more.

Tn June the Larry Conlcy-Dave
Sllvcrrr: n orchestra from the West
End Lyric theatre was Inat.illed at
the Chase. Then the pll;rrl:iimnge to
that hostelry commenced, and trade
at the Statler fell oT continuously.
I ately. It is rcport-ed, busln'-N at
the Statler has been so poor Rode-
r-Ich h 18 been forced to p.-iy several
members of his band from his own
pocket, while the Cha.sc Is packed
every nl"ht.
Rodemlch's organization will be

the permanent mtiHlcal orp.inl^atlon
of the new "Vol'e of St. Ix>uls"
l.roadcastlng station. K.VIOX. Al-
llster Wylle succeeds him at the
.statler.

•Young Warburg No-w
To rounferact Roger Wolfe

Kahn's (hooslng Ja/.z niushr as a
career. OeniM M. Warbu t, son of
Follx .M. Warburg, phll.tiitro; hist,

has decided to take up file 'cclto
as a musical career. Several pub-
lic roclt.ils have been arranged for
the wealthy man's sen. young War-
burg having appeared at several
muslrales In the Warburg home,
1109 Bth avenue.
Otto Kahn and Warburg, Sr.. are

assoclat^-d with the banl^ing house
of Kuhn. Loeb and Company.

Phil Fabetl in New York
Phil Faht'll, director of music for

the West Coast Theatre.", Inc., is in

.S'ew York on a three weeks' vaca-
tion. When Fali<'ll r<'turns to tli'

coast he will handle the f.[iening ol

the new Grand I,(ike theatre, Oak-
land, Feb. 1.

The Weymann
Orchestra Banjo

V, h^'n you buy >

Wi yrn.inr) Hanjo
y(.u nrr K<'!tln? th»

w>irl(l'» boil — an
triptiuii "nt evory-

whi ro iirifprrn<1 by

lirof'"": loralB,

Wrl'c for C«ta-
luRU"' .Vo- 68.

Dept. V

WEYMANN & SON
1108 (hr^t'iiut St.. fhCiidrtphlii. Pn.

i
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BALLROOFtl REVIEWS

Variety will review ballruoins In th« manner of the reviews

beluw. They will bo reviewed where correspondents or staff men of

Variety may visit a ballroom.
Theae reviews are not aimed to be critical; rather Informative, for those

Interested in the ballroom business. Kcvlewers, however, may note

matters for invisiv* coinment. They a'.so will lend their show business

experience and itnowlcdge as occasion arises.

No order of preceileiice will be observed in the reviewing of ballrooms.

Unless requested by tliti management. baKrooms ivill be talcen In turn

at the convenience of the reviewer. Upon request for a review, that ball-

room will be given a preference.

CANADIANS AS

ORCHESTRAS IN

ENGLAND

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

ARCADIA, NEW YORK
New York. Dec. 1«.

Broadway's ballroom division in-

cludes a trio of substantial niuncy-
tnakers as noticed herein. To omit
the Tango Ciardens, directly acri'ss

from the Cinderella, to be reviewed
later, is not Intended as a slight,

because It's a fact that the big

three of Main streets Lalirooms are
the Arcadia, Uoseland and Cinder-
ella. Arcadia, the newest of the
pretentious dance palaces. Is deak
with 111 St, even in prelcrence to

Roseland. which Is somawhat of an
Institution through being a sub-
stantial money-maker and the most
prolitable dance enterprise on
Broadway.
Arcadia is a million-dollar propo-

ition, the most pretentious dance
palace In New York and designefl
as the last word in comfort and
accommodation for dance fans.
From the start it baa been so rec-
ognized. Under the Charles Stralk-
hosch regime, it Is fulfilling a ball-
room Idealist's plans. Straikhosch,
a consummate showman with many
years' experience aa manager of
I'hiladelphia and Atlantic City the-
atres, is Interjecting the true show-
man's spirit Into the enterprise,
with the constant ambition to
please the patron.
Everything else Is subsidiary. All

of which has created a m'simpres-
Blon for the management as regards
the song pluggers.

StralUhosch's psychology Is this:
•^Vhy make the p'ace a hangout?
Indiscriminate distribution of
passes has done so. with the result
If a piugger Is talking to one of
the leaders just when the alternate
band is getting ^hrough, the result
la that the Land Is all set on the
atand waiting for Its leader, to come
on. The latter ofttimea Is just in
the midst of some reminiscing with
the music man, and it winds up In
the paying public being halted from
dancing until the lefldeV gets
through and comes onto the stand."

Continuous Policy
. The Arcadia plays a cdntlnuous

(Continued on page 45)

Roseland, New York
New York, Dec. 18.

"The home of reiined dancing"
and "a national instituti6n" are
Itoseland, New York, trade-marks.
They t.tate facta. It's an ideal among
ballrooms, drawing a nice crowd,
and particuiariy noticeable for the
certain sets congregating on certain
nights. On some evenings it has a
clubby and smart appearance; other
times (week-encis, naturally), It is a
po'yglot mixture.

Itoseland is a iihowmanshlp prop-
osition. The atmosphere is some-
what intriguing;. It parallels the
sex appeal quality in a woman.
ISither she attracts or is negative.
Ihe Uoseland is po:.itlve. It has a
tariff system of dancing, paying a
nickel a dance, and results in the
average ma'.e spending $1.35 to $1.50
for his evening's stepping, although
the $1 admiss.on gives him priv-
ileges for a flock of dances. The
admission tabs exhausted, extra
tickets are purchased within the
permit passing the floor guards.
That's where the atmosphere "gets"
the patron and produces calls for
extra stubs.
The Uoseland system of hosts and

hostesses Insures company for any-
(Continued on page 46)

Specht's Plan to Circuni'

vent British Labor Em-
bargo on Musicians

The Gershwina'

Cinderella, New York
New Yprk, Dec. IS,

Cinderella, probably the choicest
located, in view of Its centralized
Broadway and 48th street location,
and historically spotted on the site
of the former smart Rector's and
Cafe de Parla cafes, has been an
Indifferent career uctll this season
Prior to that. It fluctuated without
any marked money-making.

This season, wPhether ascribe to
the novelty success of James G.
Dlmmlc^k's Sunnybrook orchestra, or
to a change In conditions and ope-
rating, the Cinderella has been out
of the red all along. That the
Sunnybrook band Is not over- rated
as a cause therefore. Is personally
attested to by Manny Joseph of the

(Continued on page 52)

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
riRYlNG AARONSON

AND HIS

COMMANDERS
OPENINQ JAN. 1. 1S25,

CHATEAU-LIDO. OAYTONA. Fla.

DAN GREGORY
AND HIS

Victor Recording Orchestra
EBn Ili'Ule (o Coast

Dane* Tour»
lleadiiukrtcr*

1101 north 16lh Street
HARRISBURG, PA.

ACE BRIGODE
and Hi* 14 Virg^inians

PICTURE HOUSE TOUR
Direction William Morris

JEAN GOLDKETTE

RHARLEY STRAiafM
AND HIS

Rendezvous Orchestra
RpiNirsvoa* Cmtt. Chlcac*. UL

Aluo Jack Johnaton* and Hl» Ramoraf
Orrhfiirs «A Charley Slraichi Until

Vmtaa Coaa InalramrnU BxelualTcly

RAY WALKER'S
RADIOLIANS

PLAYING CLUBS
Representative, Harry Pearl

1607 B'WAY. NEW YORK CITY

MR. AL TUCKER
BBCl III*

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum Circuits

nirrrtlnit Itrrnnrri flurkr

Orchestra
VlCTOn RKCORDINO ARTISTSM — Itrtrrn' of

Jean Goldkette Orcheitras
17 Brady Street

DETROIT ^

MAL HALLETT
and hie

Versatile Entertaining Band
Permanent address, «om 612.

Lawrence. Mss*.
"TOURING NEW ENGLANO"
Management! Charles Shriabman

DAVE HERMAN
AND BAND

TooHna KelUi-Orphreaa
wlih DRNO a ROCnRl.t.B

ForemoM Bxponenta of th*
and Deno Ilroa

Nert Wrek. 8taU-l^k». Ch

•A paotM"

Original Indiana 5

VAN
and his

COLLEGIANS
A Rehearsed Orchestra Availabli

For NEW YEAR'S EVE
AiJTORlA »644-J

Record and Radio Artists
Now Playino Cinderella Ballroom
*Mh mrr,-! and llrtiuilua> Nrw Vor*

roM.>l> MOItlON MaBMcn
riii.nr Kh'limond lllll m7». Sterllnn seX6

MAURICE SHERMAN MOVES
Chicago. Dec. 22.

Maurle Shorman h,i« Hiicreedpd In
pottinR out of hl.« roiitinit wllh thc>

Crlllon C.ife «nd will h* hpnrcl
honrpfiirth at tlio Hotol .Sherman In
the strictly formal H.xl Tabarln.

Because of the British Qovern-
ment labor ofllclala creating such
extensive embargo against American
Jazz bands, with few exceptions
Paul Specht Is taking to coaching
Canadian bands and sending them
over under his management. Specht
has coached the Uoyal Canadian Or-
chestra which will carry his name
and sails Dec. 28 on the "Majestic"
to open In London.
The Canadian nativity of the mu-

sicians removes the anti-American
proposition and is Specht's means
of countering the British opposition
which seems particularly aimed at
him in view of Specht's consistent
nght on the British Home Office^
restrictions.

Specht is lobbying now In Wash-
ington for a bill opposing British
artists and musicians invading
America Indiscriminately, as a com-
bative move to the British preju-
dices.

The Specht unit opens at the Kit-
Cat Club and will also double In
vaudeville. It is his 17th orchestra
to go to Europe.

Principals of English Show
Record for Columbia

Columbia (phonograph), with its

English branch's capital refinancing
the American corporation, is assim-
ilating London ideas In recording
production numbers. Jack Bu-
chanan. Beatrice LllUe and Gert-
rude Lawrence have recorded the
hit numbers from "Chariot's Re-
vue" as done by themselves at the
show.

In London, the principals of hit
musicals generally "can" their out-
standing numbers In person, par-
alleling a picture star's personal ap-
pearance with a picture, the idea
however not being taken up on this
side. The American disk recorders
contend that ofttimes a prima don-
na's or a comedian's voice does not
"take" on the wax as well as a
seasoned recording artist, again
paralleling the actor who does not
screen well In the movies

If the Buchonan-Llllle-Lawrence
combination clicks, even If there
should t>e any technical shortcom-
ings (not to bt Interpreted as anti-
cipated). It may give rise to other
recordings by production ' names."

la dance music. Oeorge Olsen haj<

made his "Sunny" music for the
Victor disks. Olsen' being of the
show but with the advantage of a<

seasoned experience aa an exclu-
sive Victor artist. Brunswick Is

working the same stunt with Harry
Archer, composer of "Merry-Merry,"
who also heads the orchestra bear-
ing his name which *ts with the
production. The band Is making
the show's numbers, the tie-up thus
being exploited.

Without IntentlonBl slight either on George Gershwin's part, or his
a(!mirers. the talent is nol conllned to the composer alone In the lierah-
wln family. Ira Gershwin, as a lyricist, has been clicking pretty right
along, collaborating nlth his brother, and prior to that with others, but
somehow the composer'a interesting works have commanded almost all
the attention. Not that it makes any difference to either.

In truth, Ira Gershwin. In order not to embarrass himself or George,
built up no mean reuulatlon as "Arthur Krancla" which nom-de-plurtie
he used while Georg-.' was battling with his own carter. Now that both
nave made their mar<<. the team has been turning out "Lady Be Good "

•Tell Me More.' "Tip Top," "Song of the Flame," et al.

While on the subject. George Gershwin argues with Variety's man that
the reason he scored the Concerto In F which Damrosch's New York
Symphony Introduce! at Carnegie hall, recently. Is because he must ttart
sometime and somewhoie in that capacity. Variety's opinion was that a
Whiteman interpretation instead of Damrosch's, and a Ferdle Grofe scor-
ing In lieu of the composer's own efforts, might have proved more satis*
factory.

It was Variety's opinion that the Concerto had merit although som*
of the daily music sharks opined It was not worth the paper written on.
The composer, in reTiitntion of the latter, points out that the critic who
made such a disparaging remark was the same one who, two ye.irs ago,
panned Gershwin's "Rhapaodle In Blue." long since a Paul Whiteman
standard and a classic In Indigo symphonic compositions. This crltL-< In
his opinion of the Concerto compared the newer work with the Rhapaodle
which he now praised, forgetting hia damning thereof a couple of years
back. This is cited oy Gershwin as proof that the Concerto, with time,
and if more often heard, will effect an about-face with the critical gentry.

Variety has commented before that the Gershwin and jazz tle-up hna
done big business anyway for Damrosch who, although drawing always,
came to unusual attention because of the Jazz Concerto. The composer
has been touring with the New York Symphony In a series of concerts.

Being an exclusive recording artist has its virtues In more than one
respect. Two or three of the privileged record makers who "can" for
several companies, were running wild the past week In completing theirXmas shopping, having not one. but several, laboratory chiefs and staita
to remember In the holltay spirit.

Students Follow Whiteman
The parallel In dance music find's Paul Wlilteman occupying the earn*

position aa does Robert Mantell and his wife (Virginia Forbes) who.
in Shakespearean repertoire, attract students of the Bard of Avon.
Similarly Whiteman la an ideal to a host of college boys, amateur saxo-
phonlata and the like who In reality support the Buescher and Conn
band Instrument manufacturing enterprises. Buescher an(^ Conn don't
make anything comparatively dealing with the professional musician.
The trade discount gag. "lending" Instruments for the advertising and
other courtesies nulKfles Income from that source. It's the amateur who
thakes It worth while for these concerns and It'a a stellar attraction llk»
Whiteman who propagates such Interest.

Paul Ash Took Chances Without Protest
Paul Ash took chances In allowing Balaban and Kata to send out

Imitators of him. but he did not protesc Perhaps Ash wanted to gambia
If his Imitators could get over. That they didn't and cost house man-
agements much money besides is reported elsewhere In this issue.

It was a cliance, however, for had they gotten over, that territory,
wherever they appeered. might have been killed for Ash. With their
failure the people of the sections will be more anxious than ever to see
him. Meanwhile Paul Ash certainly did receive a ton of publicity through
the copyists.

The "Copy act." ao prevalent in vaudeville, often has been proven worth-
less through that one thing that can't be copied^personallty. Picture
people playing attractions will discover that after awhile and when they
have lost more money than they spent trying to make wholesale Ashea.

Benson-Quigley Bankrupt

Quigley Owes $38,000
Chicago. Dec 31.

Unpaid legal fees which the
lawyer Insisted on collecting brought
about the ruin of the Benson-
Qulgley Music Co. Tom Quigley
has gone Into bankruptcy listing

(38.000 liabilities and no assets.

There was a balance<of $1,000 due
Attorney William P. Ader for his
services In adjusting the legal

tangles early this year when the
Hearst Music Co. of Canada expired.
Its general manager. Tom Quigley.
reorganized under a different name
with Edgar Benson as a partner.
Ader now has In his possession all

the furniture. otTlce equipment and
catalog of the company.

It Is understood Benson got out
of the company some months ago
after axRunilng a J2.500 loan made
by the Mnrrla Plan to Quigley.

Phonograph Hooked-up With Radia

Despite the antipathy of the phonograph records to radio, the former
la co-operating with radio unusually. Clyde Doerr's Saxophone orchestra,
a regular commercial radio feature via WEAF. and Sam C. Lanln's Ipana
Troubadoura. plugging the toothpaste of that name also on WBAF, hav«
become Columbia record artlsta solely on the strength of the radio popu«
larlty.

Lanln la a veteran d.sk recorder, heading a number of bands under
various names, and Doerr la a Victor veteran, both as a saxophone
soloist and aa the head of his orchestra. Tha Columbia tle-up was
prompted aoleljr by the radio popularity. Their first releaaea Issue la
January. ...

Lyman Had Royalties Quarantaed y^
To supplement the instance of a New York mualc publishing ezecutiv*

threatening Abe Lynr.nn at the Hotel Sherman. Chicago, that If he didn't
play the firm's numbers he would report Lyman to the hotel management.
It la also of Interest that Lyman Is signed to this 8am« firm as a staff

composer drawing $S.000 annually In guaranteed royaltlea. Despitfc this

afflliation with the music house, which house haa several of Lyman's
numbers listed, the leader refused to co-operat^ with the publishing
firm. In justice to the tatter, however, the difference Is said to hava
arisen through Lyman complaining his songs were not being given suf-
ficient exploitation by the music house which alibied that the songs did
not atand up sufficiently to warrant such plugging.

"Upholstered Sewers'*
An OKhestral leader walked Into a music house where he met ona of

the owners for the first time in months. Knowing each other of old.

there was the usual greeting. When the m.p. asked the o.l. where be
waa working, the latter facetiously replied. "In one of New York's up-
holstered sewers" (meaning, of course, one of the basement cabarets).

^rank WInegar who heads hla Pcnnsylvanlans at the new Stanton
ballroom, Philadelphia, haa been In New York this week placing songs

around. Clay Uoland. still a University of Pennsylvania undergraduate,
is the young band ieu.der's collaborator. Winegar Lieing recently out of

the U. of P. where his band started as a college aggregation, but since

clicking In a number of Important prorcsaiorfai stands.

'The Los Angeles Board of Police Commissioners having ruled there

tire too many dance halls and pool halls In the city, no mure dance-ball

or pool-ruum pcrintui wilt be luaued In the future, unlesa one third of the

dance hijiils and 26 per cent of the pool rooms go out of business.

YEAR 'ROUND
XMAS PRESENT
A Subvirlptlnn In

''VARIETY'*
HMid II !• Viiur Kiienda

$7. U. 8.

$8, FOREIGN

Lf \OV I.IKK AITI^trtR. OKT TIII.S HIT AND IMPROVB VOt'R ACT

Moonlight Makes Me Long for You
TAX FRP.K. (lorn Ovrr IiIr Whrrrrer Hunt or riayod. TAX FiULK.

Profesnlonnl Ct>\>r with Uuart«i Arrans»mxn( of lh« Chorua
I'"ull Orrti^Kir* ArranKcmeni by Alford Sk Colbjr

FRANK H. GILLESPIE, Music Publisher,
1112 FORDES ST. PITTSBURGH. PA.

N<-w York onir*. tnnn nron<>way
London, Bns., Otfleo. B. Fitldnuui * Co.. 1£5 Hhnftcabory At*.
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$50,000 DANCE HALL

IN TOWN OF 10»000

William H. Often berg. managinK
director of the Midwest Aiousement

A Ueaity Corp., operating picture

(inU vaudeville houses throughout

W'estern Nebraslca, haa opened a
|50,U0U dance hall and auditorium

«t Scottsblufr. Neb., in which city

the Keneral offices of the circuit are

located.
Scottsbluff, with a population of

10,000, has had no local dancing fa-

ciiities, necessitating traveling to

adjacent towns for their dancing
recreation. The new ballroom had
Hal Blackburn's Palais Royale or-

chestra as the attraction. Traveling
iMinds, booked direct, with local mu-
«ic on flil-ln-nights, will be the pol-

io-
The ballrpom has been designed

to accommodate sporting events,

automobile shows, general meet-
ings, etc.

40 PEOPLE IN ON

NEW NIGHT CLUB

Twin Oaks." Broadway's newest
and most elaborate night place,

which opened Saturday, is controlled
by an incorporated company pro-
moted along unique lines. There
are at least 40 persons inieri'Sted in

the venture, each having invested
$1,000, although the now place prob-
ably cost considerably more to equip
and decorate. ,

Most of New York's night places
are operated by coteries, with few,
If any, having sole ownership.

In "Twin Oaks" any number of
Well-known names arc represented.
The Idea in back of the entenirise
Is that the more Investors there are,
the better trade and boosting Is as-
sured.

ITICAN'S NAME AND SHOW
' Los Angele.s, Dec. 22.

For the third time in a year Mike
layman has changed the name of his
Spring street cafe.

It was known as the Winter Gar-
den, then the States, and later the
Tent as Coffee Dan opened a place
do.wn here.'

The Tent stuck until last week.
When its name was chantjed to
Lyman's Cafe Alabam. With the
change a colored revuo called the
"Black Bird Revue of 1926," fea-
turing Creole Carolyn Snowden,
Vent in.

Heating Night Clubs

The ruling by Justice Ma-
honey In tlie ca.se of Columlius
Spa, Inc., aKalnst the Star Co.,
is of greater Intere.st than tlio

litigation itself, ruling that
despite the restaurant being
in the heart of the theatrical
district and necessiuily de-
pendent on late hours for busi-
ness functioning, the landlord
(Star Co. In this case) is not
obligated to heat the premises
all day long. This decision
may effect the relations be-
tween cafe managements and
landlords of other premises
where night clubs do not con-
trol their heating apparutu.s.
The Columbus Spa is a res-

taurant at 182C Broadway, on
Columbus circle, the premi.sos

being leased from the Hearst
people.

Chinaman's Kitchen

Didn't Return Cash
Ling Chlng, 72 West 71st street,

clief, appeared before MagL^ftrato

Macrcary in West Side Court and
obtained summonses against M. So-
bel and Kllzabeth Arensohn, owners
of the Cave of Fallon Angels, 301

West 46th street, a new night club.

He charges them with is.suing fraud-
ulent checks.
Ching explained that he bad the

kitchen privileges at the club and
it was the duty of the waiters
or the owners tc turn over to him
the money they received for food
served. Ho said customers paid the

owners and they in turn gave him
checks, aggregating several hundred
dollars, and that when ho went to

the bank he was Informed there

were Insufllclent funds to meet them.
Ching said ho returned to the

night club in the basement at the

-iSth street address and made a de-

mand for his money but had been
unsuccessful In obtaining it. He
notined his attorney and together

they obtained the summonses.

NEW YEAR'S EVE

JUST ABOUT SAME

The cafe trade New Year's Eve
In New York looks big. aithoiiglv

the managements decry an absence
of regulars on reservations. The
regular spender seemingly Is content
to stay at home, several having
stated as much. In preference to
rubbing shoulders with the once-a-
year stay-outs. Others have New
Year's Eve house parties planned.
There are enough of the occa-

sional parties to make it interesting
all around. The tariff per head,
including supper, this year in $20
in the smarter places and $15 in
the average ^afe.

INSURING BOOZE

CABARET REVIEWS

San Francisco, Dec. 22.

Ned M. Greene, head rum sniffer

of this port, haa learned why rum
runners smile when he nabs boat-
loads of fine liquors and wines.
Greene usually confiscated the goods
with a heavy heart, but noted that
his captives expressed no regrets at
the loss of the valuable cnrgo.

In a recent capture the federal
men found an envelope of Insurance
papers covering the boat and con-
tents. This was a great surprise,

but the low rates of coverage were
stiU greater. The smugglers state
the vast expanse of coast, with
thousands of safe landings, results

In a very small percentage of cap-
tures; therefore, the rates of Insur-
ance are nominal.
Greene hesitated to name th« risk

companies until Washington passes
on the matter of legality.

-^^-^^ NO DANCE FLOOR
Vallejo, Cal.. Dec. 22.

Road houses here cannot have
iSance floors. The supervisors of
Bolano County have adopted an or-
dinance which provides that road
houses post a bond of $250, guaran-
teeing they will close at midnight,
that they do not have any barri-
caded doors and that they eliminate
llance floors In their Interior.

SEATTLE'S CLUB UDO
Seattle, Dec. 22.

The Club Lido, styled a "supper
is new here with Jack Sterns, song-
writer and entertainer, as man-
*gor. There Is a couvert charge of
|1 to non-members.
On the opening bill Was Grace

Hamilton, William P. Day. Char-
lotte Ramonde and the Jacklo Sen-
ders orchestra. The location Is at
710 ITnlort street, where a basement
has been fitted up.

Humorist on Restaurants
George S. Chappell. one of the hu-

morists who writes on "Life." has
written a book called "The Restau-
rants of New York," published by
Greenberg.

Legislative News, Page 2
Commencing with this issue,

and during tha 69th Congress,
•I legislative news or reports
appertaining to any part of the
show business will be found en
page 2 of each issue of Variety.
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Bob Murphy Turns Poet;

So Many Walking on 'im

Bob Murphy seems to be having

plenty of trouble with his Cellar

stellar stars.

In the past three weeks, three of

his "finest" have deserted him, and
have accepted places paying more.

First it was Cliff O'Rourke, the

Underground Tenor, He was
spotted one night by the Carroll

forces and zip—now the "Vanities"

have a new singer.

Close on the heels of this exodus,

the Dodge Twins packed their bags
and announced their next stop the

Oxford, London. They smiled

prettily, sighed several times at the

thought of leaving the Bright

Lights, but blew Just the same.
Alice Lawlor, too. stepped down

Broadway, to another night club

and more every Saturday.
Muri)hy Is now making dally

pilgrimages to his favorite shrine

on Hester street, and begging the

Golden Calf to smile on his sub-
terranran dungeon of delight. He
claims that If this doesn't work, ho

is going Into partnership with Mr.
Zero. They will open a place on
the Isle of Wight and bar the public.

Here they can enjoy their proteges

themselves, fearing no outside In-

terference.

Murphy, since this thing started,

has turned poet:

"This should knock 'em down,"
says he.

"I get them, I need them,
I pet them and feed them,
I help tlifm, I make them.
Then somebody takes them."

HORN AND BECK SUED
Chleago, Dec. '^2.

J. E. Horn and L. O. Beck, vKe-
presiJcnt and president of National
Attractions of Now York, Inc., were
served with papers upon thfir ar-

rival licre roct'ntly In 'eases arising

out of tho troubles of their formor
Chicago representative, Fred Hon-
nagc.
Jules H'biTveuix, a band leader,

sued for $1,100 damages on a con-

tract given him by Ilennago wiilch

he claims the Nat. nal Attractions
ro8pr>nsiljle fi^r. Dot llaney, st'-n-

ngrhplier, sued for $srj wag>'s due
for taking Hennas'-'' dictation wliile

he was In.stalied in a Sherman hotel

suite.

Dolly Bernard at Murphy's

Dolly Bernard la at present at Bob

Murphy's Cellar, New York.

Jack & JiU's Still Open;

Technicality on 1st Charge
On a technicality. Jack A Jill's

Chop House at 141 West 47th street

Is still operating despite the filing

of a padlocking proceeding. Mar-
garet V. Kleley, the land owner, set

forth In the defense that Frank
Booth leased the premises for a
restaurant and a rooming house,
and that she was unaware of any
liquor violations.

The government erred In drawing
Its complaint, whlth omitted Booth's
name as a co-defendant. Instead,

Buckncr's staff proceeded against
Clarence Winters, George tVank,
Jack Kennedy, Henry Hand, Sam C.

Wood, Raymond J. Corvan and Mar-
garet V. Kieley.

It Is understood the government
will file a new action Implicating
new defendants, the previous action

having been dismissed.

FSISCO IN cm. CAFE
Chicago, Dec. 22.

Frisco opened at Friar's Inn to

one of the biggest turnouts of pro-

fessionals that ever came to wel-

come another at a cabaret first

night. Frisco is suppoundcd by a
new show along typical Friar's Inn

lines with Lillian Bernard and Flo
Henri scoring their usual big hit.

Aurlple Craven, the singing-dancing
violln-playing ingenue, was also

held over from the earlier show.

WEST OF 8TH AVE.

Broadway now has two
night clubs west of 8th ave-
nue. In the Times square dis-

trict they are generally e.a.«<t of'

Eighth. The Cave of the
Fallen Angels, the other side

of 8th avenue on 4fith street,

la one and tho Club Sans (Jone,

where Flo Hart (Mrs. Kenneth
Harlan) opened Dee. 16, Is the

other. The Sans Gene Is on
Weat 58th street.

Noel Frances from "Louie,

the 14th," Ffhel Allls, Har-
riet Townes (formerly Tom
Patrlcola's vaudf^ville partner)

and Starr Woodman are In

support of Mi.>;s Hart.

fete Thom.-is ffrorii th*- Ber-
nalsp), Thfinls HIga (of Ex-
clusive Club formerly) and
Henry Sotos from the (,'Iub

Alabam, oprT-if"" the S.in.s Grtjc,

Thomas snd Blg.a opened
the Sans Gene, gitling a goc-l

play when "Ixule tho 14tU"

w.as at the Cosmnplltim (Co-

lumbus Circle). With the de-

parture of the show th«y

added Miss Hart and callojl It

aa opening. — •

TWIN OAKS
A pair of popul.ir .sonyv* r.l". .-m, Slil

Glare and Lew Brown, with the as-

sistance of a theatrical tailor and a

singer, put over a cafe, tlie Melody

Club, on the strength of their en-
tertaining talents and followiML;.

.\natol Friedl;nul, another composer,
will essay the same idea with his

opening night (Wednesday) of the
Club Anatole.
Harry Carroll and his revue at the

new Twin Oaks on West 46th street,

just off Broadway, is also attempt-
ing tho stunt, not in his own behalf,

but for .a syndicate.
The Twin Oaks, in tho basement

of the Bethlehem building, lf.CO

Hroadway, should be termed Triide
Oaks In reality, because of the three
spreading trees that neatly camou-
flage tho three girders supporting
the structure. However, the Twin
Oaks are on the main floor, with tlie

third pillar on the bandstand, so
that's Just a detail. The room Itself,

with 400 capacity. Is one «if the pret-
tiest and most picturesque In town.
For genuine pictorial atniospluTc
there are few to compote with It, the
Club Rlchman's replica of the Coral
Gables Country Club, with its Span-
ish atmo.sphere, being in tho same
class. The other rooms around town
just run to soothing drapes and
lights with no particular motif at-
tempted.
The Twin Oaks interior, with Us

thatched roof, stolid structure and
cozy alcoves, effectively depict an
English street scene. It has ca-
pacity and yet Is "homey" In atmos-
phere.

The Cafe's Show Attraction
The Harry Carroll revue Is In only

for four weeks ani' Indicates nrt par-
ticular pains on Carroll's part In

:;lving them something out of the
ordinary. There Is no punch or
highlight to the proceedings other
than that cutie, Dottle Wilson, a
gifted child who Charlestons like
nobody's business. Miss Wilson has
been with Carroll on his Orpheum
tour, and before that at the Club
Moritz (now padlocked), stepping
from the cafe into "Tell Mo More"
(production) when Carroll n.abbed
her. Miss Wilson wowed 'em with
her variegated legmanla, stopping
the show and injecting the sole pa-
prika Into the proceedings.
This notice Is written with the

thought in mind that the sparse au-
dience reaction -through lack of
numbers Monday night was some-
what of a hanalrap. Obvioutly a
"warm" crowd might put a differ-

ent color on the reception, but the
fact remains, as all other entertain-
ment Is weighed on retroSpei-tlon.
the routine is lightweight and Just
one of those things.

Carroll has jv gre.at medley of past
scng hits. As he Is wheeled around
on the portable upright with its at-
t.ached piano-stool, reeling off the
ditties, that's okay for the cus-
tomers. His collection of yester-
.\ear pop hits Is sure fire. But for
the rest it's applewauee. The girls'

specialties mean little. Jack W.al-
(Iron does a collcgljite number In

exaggerated Oxford bags. -His Jew-
ish Charleston got soincthlng, but
was not particularly funny.
An Oriental dancer perked It up

a little, Carroll Introducing her with
a brief ditty that had a lino some-
thing to the effect "In my h.arein, 1

wouldn't wear the pants, nor would
I let you we.Tr 'em."
An adagio team did Its stuff while

"Sometime" was vocalised in the
backgroimd. A Charleston wedding,
done at the Club Alab.am (colored
show) Some months ago, was the
finale leading Into a Charleston
'••ompetitlon ataong tho girls, with
'he adorable Dottle deservedly cop-
ping.
Fr.ank Dailoy's orchestra Is a

worthy and willing aggregation,
"arrylng on de.'tpiti* being obvious-'
\y overworked through (Carroll's

oversight on those details. No
.•iooner was a set of d-'inces com-;
pleted than t;arr<dl de.'^ided to run
the second part of his show, which
meant that as soon as the revue In

over Dailey's gang h.ad to resume
once ag.'iln for the dances. How-
ever, they made no squ.awk. Abel.

MOULIN ROUGE
Ciiicago, Dec. 18.

This cafe has been doing consis-
tent business since It reopened. The
pl.'iee has garnered some of tho best
night trade in town through the per-
.^onal attention given the customer*
'ly tlie managiment. It Is centrally
loiMted and draws a vast amount
of patronage from tho Auditorium
during the opera season.
The attractions are always bol-

lered ly the api)earance of a stronjf
standard "n.tme, " especially suit-
able to a cafe audience. Tlie current
bcadllner is Evelyn Nesbit. Tha
latter Is a great draw hero and la

Iiartly responsible for the large at-
tendance that Is patronizing the
.afo nightly. She appears several
times during the evening, and whea
not entertaining she acts as a host-
ess. Prior to Van and Schenck's
invasion Miss Nesbit was considered
the biggest draw for a cafe In town.
Aside from Miss Nesbit several

Tood cafe turns have been recruited.
Sherman, Van and llyman, one of
ttie best rathskeller trios of tha
present time, dispense a routine of
melodies made to order for a cafe^
I. If tic Caruso, mixed operatic four,
supply the foreign numbers with a
r>opular ballad intermingled. Tha
.Marvelous Marlnos, a corking danca
combln.atlon, uphold the teipsicho-
rean end of the program. Ike and
Mike, a carnival and vaudeville at-
traction, are a couple of twin mid-
•,'ets who do little outside of looking
;-ute, but are a novelty for a cafe.
A colored aggregation of nln^

pieces supplies the music both for
dancing and the show. This Is tha
only white cafe In town that houses
a colored orchestra.
The entire show clicks from start

to finish. It Is presented In four
sections, with each quarter consum-
ing 45 minutes.

TWO MOUE PADLOCKS
A spe.ikeasy at 240 West 4Sth

street, ami a snloon-rest.'iunint at

231 We.st 5lHt street are being pro-
ceeded lu'alnst by the Federal gov-
ernment In the latest batch of
Time.^ Rijnare liquor violators.

Gr'orL'" Brenner and Jack Blue
are co-defendants In the latter suit.

'Cute' Federal Agents Raid

Small Town Rum Sellers
San Francisco. Dec 22. (

Camouflaged as a moving picture
company on loc.itlon, a party of
rum sleuths took possession of the
main street of Wutsonvllle, a ivoi*t»

by up and coming burg. With cam-
eras clicking and "directors" shout-
ing through megaphones, tho natTvea
flocked to witness the shooting.
ICven the blind pigs were deserted
by customers and attendants, while
the phonoy flimers were working.
Catching the booze merchants off

their guard, a squad of raiders took
possession of the Joints and had no
trouble grabbing evidence of Illicit

business. Four liquor merchants
were nabbed and brought to Im-
mediate trial. $500 was charged
each violator within a few hours
after tho arrests were made.
The rum 8uppreK.vors adopted the

camera subterfuge in retaliation, as
a bootlegging crew posed the siime
stimt while unloading a booze ship
in a co.ast town two months ago.
Tbo rum runners represented them-
selves as a moving picture company
shooting a ship being emptied of
Iirop cases of liquor. The polled
later learned that the boxes of booza
were realistic props and the movla
people were bootleggers, hence tha
revenge.

MARIE GOWER'S HERITAGE
San Francisco, Dec. 22.

Mario Gowcr, local cafe enter-
tainer, will share with her motlier
and brothers an est.ate In .Scotland
.amounting to a 1,000.000 acres of
land and considerable money. Miss
Cower h.ippened to see a story sent
out by A. I'. In which Londcm at-
toineys were searching for members
3f the Go wer 'family to settle the
iarge est.'ite.

Combe and Nav!n are winding up
their vfiudevillo tour and will sail

for London next week. The singing
duo are going over on contract at
tho Kit Kat Club, London.

Back Stage to Reopen
Jim Morg.-in and b;ind reopen at

the Back Stage Club, New York,
this week. Since the club vohin-
t.arlly closed, Morgan, assisted by
Lyie I'ine, the Charleston dati<;(«r,

and his orchestra, have beea iil'iyiig

the picture houses.

ROSS GORMAN
DlrfH-tor of hlH truly unique and cz-
triutrdlnury orihrxtrii. In aii <>x< lonlvn
(iiliinihiu iirtlkt. I iilliiwiiiR l<'Hviri«

till- I'nul \S liltiiii.in (,rKii'it'-«'l'>n. this
rrai*k wnxnphnnn nnf'T*-'! j'ttM***! *'Va
llif'H" -Willi tiln own b.tliii. }{itnM

('•'•tuinn \u :i tiidie to c,)!i1iir.- witli.

Iff U nt<ll(iruHtliiK tin ^VK \F met
niiclilly fcMliirliiK I" hi* tiirni-.t Monte
< iirlo. New ^Ortt, riinuniiin-nt, tli«

K(>ltlllNM-KN<;KI. ni« Four:

'DREAMING OF TOMORROW"
"LONESOME"

"LOOK WHO'S HERE"
"FRESHIE"
rublliard by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
lO.'.S Hrrac'wui Nrw Yorh Ctty
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30 FREAKS

WITHOUT PAY

Hartford, Conn., Dec. 2S.

Between i;5 and 30 freaks, ju dis-

play at Foot Guard Hall here lor

six daya, found t)ielr engagi^ment
a rather hectic one with the serv-
ing of attachments on tlie tents

they occupied, themselves bfintj ac-
juaed of having left bills uniKxid at

Schenectady, N. Y.. and Norfolk,

Mass.. and finally with no salaries

forthcoming when the show closed.

The freaks, said to be employep
of the Stone Co., Inr;., of Boston,

comprised the freak city obtained
by a committee of Syria Grotto.

Among them were Ko-Ko. the bird

girl; Rubber Skin Man and the 703-

pound glrL They had been here
only a short time when reports were
received from Schenectady and Nor-
folk, where recently they had ap-
peared, that indignant persons had
complained to the* police the freaks
had passed worthless chci.cs; and
left bills unpaid. Then the altach-
menta were made on the tents, and
the freaks themselves attached the
money taken in at the door.
When the show ended and there

were no salaries in sight the mem-
bers of the Grotto raised sufficient

money to pay the freaks' carfare
hom«c

Jos. O'Brien Arrested

For Transporting Girl

Joseph O'Brien, alios Jack Clark,

believed to be a performer, was ar-
rested Monday at 1560 Broadway,
by Deputy Marshall James Hyer
and brought before U. S. Commis-
sioner (Jarrett M. Cotter in the Post-
office building to answer an indict-

ment which alleges the transporta-
tion of 16-year-old Erika Ortzen
from Philadelphia to Maryland for

Immoral purposes.
O'Brien, alias Clark, waived ex-

amination and waa ordered returned
to Maryland.

INT'NTL PROGRAM FOR

LONDON AT OLYMPIA

Alfred's 70 Lions and Trussi's

50 Horses on Bill—J01 Ranch

Members indluded

London, Doc. 13.

"London has never seen such a

show" is the slogan of Bertram W.
Mills for his circus at Olympla this

Christmas. W'liereas last year the

performance was supplied by an

Engli-sh tenting company, rein-

forced by Continental acts, there

is now to be an International pro-

gram.
Captain Alfred's 70 lions will be

the chief attraction. In spite of

transport difficulties, which pre-
vented Alfred from being engaged
for the Wembley Exhibition, this

huge menagerie of bejists is being
brought across the Channel by a
specially cliartered boat and car-
ried to London in specially con-
structed wagons. Alfred was a
trick cyclist in London 22 years
ago. While on a trip to New York
he heard of a consignment of young
lions at the docks. He bought them
and proved himself a born trainer
at once.
From Finland come Trussi's SO

horses with dogs and bears. The
repertoire of this troupe is spread
over four days. North American
Indiana from Miller Brothers' 101
Ranch i»re also forming part of the
entertainment. The Wirths have
also been engaged. The Flying Co-
donaa (Brazilians) will work on
trapcxo, while the Daunton Shaw
troupe (Australians) are the cy-
cliats.

IOWA DOOMS

SLOTMACHINES

PARK PROTECTION

FROM PARK FAKIRS

H. Y STATE FAIR EARLIEE
Syracuse, N. T., Dec. 22.

J. Dan Ackermnn, secretary of
State Fair commission, has declared
that commissioners are working for
the good of the coming fair only
and not watching county shows or
similar gatherings. Ackerman as-
serted It is deemed best that the
fair be staged earlier, when more
favorable weather would attend it.

Ackerman also confirmed the re-
port of efforts to obtain the $60,000
Hamiltonian Futurity, the trotting
feature of the country, for the fair.

Gee. Meyer Visits Chieage
Chicago. Dec. 22.

George Moyer, circus man, retired
and living in Herkimer, N. Y.. vis-
ited his old pals in Chicago en route
to winter In Hot Springs for his
health.

Moyer was formerly with the John
Robinson Circus.

Washington, Doc. 22.

Returning aa First Vice President

of the National Association of

Amusement Park Owners from the

Chicago convention. Leonard B.
Schloss, manager of Glen Echo, was
enthusiastic over the new Finance
Committee, created by a special
resolution to protect cities from
the fake promoters of outdoor
parks.
Schloss stated that already Better

Business Bureaus, Chambers of
Commerce and Boards of Trade
throughout the entire country are
being advised of the purpose of
the committee and requesting that
should they desire information as
to actual returns from the park
enterprises same will be furnished.

Drm Molnea, Dee. 21.

The Iowa Supreme Court handed
down a decision which meana the

doom of the slot machine.
In the test case the court sus-

tained the decisions of District

Judge Hubert Utterback and Mu-
nicipal Judge Herman Zeuch of Des
Moines, ordering destruction of slot

machines which had been confis-

cated.

Neil Qarratt. assistant Attorney
(ieneral. who represented the atate

in the case, explained that under
condemnation proceedings slot ma-
chines may t>e removed and de-
stroyed by municipal ofUclala
Previously Judge D. W. Hamilton

had granted a temiMrary restrain-
ing order, preventing Sioux City
officials from removinc the slot ma-
chines.

OBTFUARY

FRANK MUN8EY

Frank Munsey, newspaper and
magazine publisher of prominence,
died yesterday (Tuesday) following

an illness of nine days. Peritonitis

waa the cause of death, and Just as
his physiclana believed that his

game flglit against the Infection

waa beginning to bring him around
the end came. Mr. Munsey was 71

years old, and with his demise the
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automobile with his son, M. w. Far-
ley, when a mile west of Culver city
the elder Farley pitched forward
and was dead when taken to the

"^

Culver City hospital.
He is survived by a widow and

two sons. Burial was at Woodlawa
cemetery, Santa Monica. Dec. U.

'

WILLIAM F. HOGLE

FAIRS

Directors ot the Sliver Lake Aeri-
cultural and Mechanical Association
met at Perry, Wyoming county, N.
Y., and re-elected W. W. McMahon
president Other offlc^^rs re-elected
are: Secretary, Charles EL Chase;
vice-president. Newton Clark; treas-
urer, John D. Rudgers; race secre-
tary. Dr. F. C. Clark. It was de-
cided to hold next year's fair Au-
gust 17. 18. 19 and 20, the week
following the Caledonia fair. This
192S fair met all expenses, fixed
charges, and according to the re-
port of ofndala. the aaaoclatlon Is

in the best shape in several years.

Rock Island. IIL, Dec. 22.

The Rock Island County FYilr As-
sociation, for the first time In 1<

years, la out of debt, according to
H. H. Palmer, president of the as-
sociation. The debts were retired
by a fund of $1S,000 raised In the
city and oountry districts during
the year.

Jim Cotton's Hotel

Asliland, N. H.. Doc. 22.

James "Jim" Cotton, 79, old pal
of P. T. Barnum, Is now owner and
manager of the Squam Lake Hotel
at Ashland, N. H.

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Specialties

QUALITY the BEST and
PRICES the LOWEST

lold unci Sllvei Drncade* Th«>Hiricai
lowelrj SpanKlf". f'c (Jnirt and 811-

i/er Trlmmins» WIks, neardii and all
)r>Of1s Theatrical. Satnplcff upon r«-

lUCSt.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Succeaaors to SiPKman & W>'ilk

iS-tO Burt «7lb KtrrrI N«n* York

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

•CHELL 8CKNIC STUDIO. CwlumbiM. O.

4 EIXIOTTS NOW 4 COLLINS
Chicago. Dec. 22.

Billy J. Collins has changed the

name of his act from the Four El-

liotts to the Four Collins. The turn
has been signed by tho Independent
Fair Booking Exchange for next
season.

Collins also acts as salesman as
well as producer for the organiza-
tion.

The change of name is due to the
fact that Elliott was the surname of
his former wife.

TAKDIA FAIB JS DANGER
Seattle, Dec. 22.

Tho State fair at Yakima may be
abandoned. A bill has been intro-
duced In the WashiriKton State
legislature with this end in view.
The Yakima expo.sltion has al-

ways been a big affair but needs
State support.

FIREWOEKS IN FLA.
(.•l«iaj,'o, Dec. 22.

A. D. AllJKer, formerly with the
Potts FireworkH, has Rone to Tampa
;is representative of tho Thoarle-
Dutllold l-'ireworks <;o.

Florida is largely virgin territory
for pyrotechnics.

Sinclair Building New Ridea

Canton, O., Dec. 22.

The (Jcoige Sinclair Aiiui.seinent
Co., builders and oporator.s of rkles
;in<l concossioiiH, via Ci-or^'e Sin-
clair, announces Installatli^n of
many new rides for mxt .soa.son.

The now rides will ho. Ijullt here
this winter. They will lir.st be
placed in all the Sinclair parks
throughout the i-ountry.

If Yoc Don't Advertise in "VARIETY" Don't Advertise

Decatur. IIL. Dec 21.

A special finance committee of
the Macon County Fair Association
succeeded In raialng a trust fund
of $76,000 to purchase the tract of

the fair land.

OOUVERNEUB FAIR'S PROFIT
Gouvemeur, N. T, Deo. 22.

For the 14th consecutive time. B.
O. Parker and George B. Pike have
been re-elected president and
treasurer, respectively. of the
Gouverneur Agricultural and Me-
chanical Society, operating the
Gouvemeur Fair. Other ofUcers
named include: Bligh A. Dodda.
secretary; George M. Dodda, auper-
intendent. >

The 192S exposition, in apite of
Increased expenditures, resulted in

a profit of about 11,000. The 1926
fair wUi be held Aug. 17-20.

NIGHT RAIDS
(Continued from t>age 11)

West 47th street. The women gave
their namea aa Elizabeth Maber. 23.

498 Pennsylvania avenue. Brooklyn,
and Betty Ward. 21. who gave her
address as the Portland.
Ralph Robertson, 166 West 48th

street .was also arrested on the
charge of vagrancy and violation of
tho Volstead Law. Arrested with
him was Muriel Dean, 'hostess.' 21,

of the West 48th street address.
Also held for further examination,
they got bail.

Belton'a Light Showing
Much gossip was prevalent aa to

the small showing made by Belton's
men in Times square. Whether the
'tip* had gotten out that the boys
wore to be taken In is problematical.
Patrolmen attached to West 47th

street and other precincts have got
to supply their superiors with ad-
drosses of suspected placea on their
po.-(ts.

It might be that a better showing
will be made ao as to give the "boya'

operating the suspected placea the
'throwoff.' Never suspecting that
they are on the Hat they will be
'bagged' In a general roundup. It

was stated by the wiseacres.
Cahalana For Commissioner

One of the names to be promi-
nently mentioned yesterday as the
new Police Commissioner was
former Inspector Cornelius Caha-
lane, formerly was In charge of
the theatrical section. Inspector
t'ahulane has written text books on
police procedure which have b*«n

career of a publisher whose career
was in itself a romance of big busi-

ness ended.
Mr. Munsey was born in Mercer,

Me., on August 24, 1854. He was
not born of rich parents, but early

In life he set his ambition upon
being a publisher, and as a young
man came to New York with a
satchel of manuscripts and $40—his

borrowed capital. He died worth
many millions and the owner of

"The Sun" and "The Evening Tele-
gram," both large New York after-

noon dallies, and his macrazlne
properties, the most valuable of
which waa that monthly which
bore his name. ^

In American newspaper circles

Frank Munsey was a big" figure.

There waa a time when other pub-
lishers were inclined to look with
a Joking gesture at his wholesale
buying and scrapping of papers,

but today It Is generally conceded
that his purchase of several strug-
gling properties and merging them
with his profitable sheets was the
only solution, to the overcrowded
field. An Instance of his belief that

the solution of the newspaper
problem lay in mergers was his sale

of the "New York Herald" to the
"Tribune" several years ago. Mr.
Munsey wanted to buy the "Trib-
une." Ogden Reld would not sell.

Therefore Munsey did...

In politics Munsey was Repub-
lican ^nd a great admirer of Roose-
velt,' so with him he was a founder
of the Progressive party, but since

Its dissolution be returned to the
Republican fold. He waa opposed
to the World Court and the League
of Nations and through his various
newspapers, both in and out of

New York he fought both Issues.

In 1925 New York University con-
ferred upon him the degree of

IJLi. D. His New York home was
at the Rltx-Carlton Hotel, but he
also maintained a summer place at

Manhasset, L. I., and In the Ad-
irondacks. His nearest relative, a
sister, is his sole Survivor, and dur-
ing his lifetime Mr. Munsey never
married.
Funeral services will be held to-

morrow (Thursday) morning at

the Cathedral of St. John the Di-
vine at 10 o'clock in the morning.

William F. Hogle, 85, old time
circus gymnast, died in the MuMonio
Home, Utlca. N. Y., last week. A
native of South Troy. N. Y., ha
started bis circus career in 1S58
with Rivera and Derlous's circus.
He teamed with John MuUlRun of
Utioa, professionally known as J<»ha
Keefe. Retiring from tho sawdust
ring In 187I» he marriod Mary MuU
ligan, sister of his old partner.- For
15 years he waa doorman at the
Majestic, Utlca.
Mr. Hogle was a charter member

of the Utlca Lodge of Elks and
also a member of Oriental Lod^e,
of the Masoius. Two of his elKht
children, Fred and Georpre Hogle,
both of New York, survive.

HARRY RATTENBERRY
Harry Rattenberry, 65, picture

actor and former grand oi>era
singer died in his home at Holly«
wood, Cal., Dec. 10. Until five years

WM. J. FARLEY
William J. Farley. 64, Los Angelee

representative of the Billboard for

the past five years, died suddenly
of apoplexy while en route to his
office from his home in Venice De-
cember 9.

Farley was one of the founders of
the Pacific Coast Showmen's Asso-
ciation and was its vice president
at the time of his death. He had
been In the employ of the Billboard
for the last 15 i'ears, coming to the
coast from the St, Louis ofllce. Far-
ley woe going to his ofllce in his

IN MEMORY OF
My Oasr Departed Friend

JOSEPH L WEBER
Rest in Peace

EDGAR ALLEN

ago Rattenberry was prominent In

the opera field. Since coming to

California he had been working aa
a picture actor.

The deceased la stirvlved by a
brother, an actor on the legit stage
known aa Bill White.

All>ert E. Kerrigsn, member of

the editorial staff of the Bo.-iton

Post, died Thursday at Massachu-
setts General Hospital, Boston. He
waa 34 and unmarrie<l. .\mong the

survivors la a brother, William V.

Kerrigan, manager of the new E.

F. Albee Theatre in Broolilyn. N. Y.

The father of Charles Grohs, for-

merly of Baraban and Grohs, was
killed Dec. 17, when struck by a
subway train while leaning over the
platform nf the 14th stre«»t station.

[

In MeniDr.T of My Darllns Mothnr
EHMK LKIHT

Who paotied away Dec. t4, 1>X3
Uood Knuwa Huw I Mlas Her

BRN LIGHT 1
Burial was from his re.Hidencc, 6S8
West 128th sti-eet. New York. The
son la now in the a«ency field, as'
soclated with Art Silbcr.

Charlea Lederer, 69, newspaper
cartoonist, died in the County Hos-
pital, Chicago, Dec. 18. Services
were held at the Press Club and
burial was in the Press Club plot

at Mount Hope Cemetery.

Joseph J. Csrroll, employe of

Ringling Brothers' circus, died Dec»

16 In Bridgeport, Conn.

Fenelan McCultum, manufacturof
of pipe organs, died at MansfielJ
Depot, Conn., at the Jige of 84.

The mother of Henry L. Mencken
died at the Baltimore home of Iier

son last week. A daughter and two
other sons also survive.

A brother of Congressman Sol

Eloom died Dec. 20.

accepted as an authoritative work
in almo-Ht every city. For years
he had command of the local police

training school and la considered
one of the best fitted men for En-
rifrht's Jol).

Cahalane has the confidunce of

the entire force although he is

known as a martinet.

Edward Sharp, Alleged

Actor, 6 Mos. to 3 Yrs.
An Inrlotormlnate sentence of

from not Ions than six months nor
more tlinn three years in the Work-
house was lmi>o.«ed Monday on Ed-
ward Sharp, living at 301 West
44tHUtreet. He had been convicted
of petty larceny. His record showed
he has been in trouble with the

police several times before. Stating

he was an actor. Sharp would not

reveal for whom he had worked.

Alexander Baldwin, lawyer, of

187 Halsey street. Brooklyn, cuii.^cd

Sharp's arrest on the early moni-_
UiK of Dceernber 17 on llie Times
Square station ot the I. U. T. ku1>-

way. P.ildwin testified he waK
waitiiiK lor a train when Sharp
approach(id him, told him a hard

luck story and offered to sell

Baldwin a "diamond" ring for ISO-

Baldwin gave him $10. As Sharp
was walking up the stairs the

lawyer gave a more thorough ex-

amination of the "diiunond." H**

discovered it waa glass and the

ring brass. Baldwin chased after.

Sharp and caught him at Broadway
and 43rd street He then called uti

offlc^er.
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WHATPRICE
GLORY ;-t:;u

POP. MAT. WED. AND SAT.

SAM H. C MATINEES
A R R I

»J WED. AND SAT.H
THEATRE

SAM H. HAKRI8 Present*

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

C E N T R A L
BrIfhteBt Theatre In Chicago, VanBuren

at Michigan Avcnuo

THE 7TH GUEST
A Thrilling New Mystery Play

V^ €\ C\r%*i. BVBNINOa, 8:10TW \J \J U S MAT. SAT., 2:10--

ZIEGFELD GREATEST
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS" with
MARY EATON
SATURDAY MATINBBS ONLY

it HEW 8Hl<nERT
01 Y M P I r> Seats PoorL T iVI r I V/ Week. Ahead

CASTLES in dw AIR
I,'

I

with
\' VIVIBNNK BERNAKO
- SEGAL GRANVILLE

AND A GREAT CAST OK 100
In the Best MmtlciU Play on Earth

*- III
A. H. WOODS
AD ELF H

I

THE KISS
IN A TAXI
with

Arthur Byron and Janet B«echer
And Cre&tlns Cast

^wni w*diiem»»y and SatorOay.

,
JOHN aOI.DENS Sure-Firs Laash Hit

"PIGS"
Stacad ky FRANK CBAVKM

Direct from all season (41 weeks)
•n Broadway with true N. Y. Cast

Sunelay starleU off witli a heavy
snow and eased Into the blackest
day of tl»e year, but thi.s had no
effect on the Majestic's attendance.
The bill \m very good In contrast to
the bill of Christmas week a year
ago, which stands out In memory
fts one of the most terrible ever as-
semliled. Thi> current show is so
creditable that at several points the
audience, usually suffering from
neuralgia of the mitts, warmed up
and came tlirough with a tirst class
volume of applause. Jane Dillon,
Fred Lewis, Snub Pollard and Keene
and Williams e«ach earned substan-
tial hands.
The layout was rather long, with

the news reel, Aesop's Fable and
Topics of the Da# prefacing-. Cur-

lard Is doing the same act used a
couple o£ seasons a^o when he tirst

entered vaudeville. I'oUard Is not
the best actor or comedian In the
world, but. In comparison to some
of the moving picture celebrities
that have served their week «t the
State-Lake and expired, he Is a
monarch among humorists. Jane
Dillon is that rare creature, a male
impersonator. Miss Dillon Is great
vaudeville. She doea a rube, a lum-
berjack, and the oldest Inhabitant
all with speed. Slie has a maid to
assist her, the changes being senii-
public with a dressing table lic-

tween the front drop and the back-
ing. Colby-Murphy and Vanity
Girls (New Acts) evidently Itad a
lengthy break-In pertod as the act
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seemed to be solely wrapped up in

the contest.

Joe and Elsio Farrell pro>.ured In-

numerable laughs with their "Wop"
chatter. Several nuinbecs of spe-
cial origin are Intermingled with the
talk. The turn will sufflce In an
early n.^slgnment In the Intenne-
diate houses

Al Oarbelle and Co., the latter
four dancing girls and a female
pianist, round out one of the best
flash turns presented hereabouts
this season. The featured member
possesses a good voice and also does
some good stepping. The girls all

have terpslcliorean ability which
they use effectively. The turn Is pre-
tentiously dressed and combined
with the talent should encounter lit-

tle dilllculty.

Bob La Salle followed with more
singing and dancing. L.a Salle used
three "pop" numbers with a like
number of dances, all scoring.

Thalero'a Circus, pontes, dogs and
monkeys, supplied a good closer for
this program. The turn is fast and
the animals well trained. The win*
ners of the "Charleston" contest
were selected following this turn,
with Manager Max Turner enacUng
the role of ringmaster.

tiss' Best Friends, eight dogs and
two ponies, under tlic tutelage of a
woman and two men, opened. A nie<!

little act of its type and one of the
dogs Is an equilibrist of mark.
Fred Lewis causes curiosity as to

why he is not on the big time. He
is a well seasoned vaudcvillian with
a personality all his own. With
some of the talent that gets Into

the ralacc, Fred Lewis has no busi-
ness in the Majestic grind.

In all essential respects Snub Pol-

C

[iti I mm
Author of MR. and MRS. GENE
HUGHES' $1,000 PRIZE
SKETCH, "Suppressing the

Press," and more than 150 others.

Still writing them.
815 Tirtt St, Jackaon, Mich.

is very smooth in the working. Mc-
Vickcr's Syncopatore (New Acts)
'nfas a small flash of some unique-
ne..s.s. At this writing no informa-
tion Is available as to the why-
for of the "McVlckers" name. When
tlie sign was revealed there was a
buzx among the audience indicating
that everyone was asking his neigh-
bor if this act had any connection
with Paul Ash or McVickcr's the-
atre.
Keene and Williams, next to clos-

ing, clicked with the woman's rube
kid. 'BqU

BHVBBBT

GARRICK
PATROONEY

and MABIOW BENT in

*THE DAUGHTER OF ROSIE
O'GBADY pxT ROONFJY 3D
Syncotiatlng Symphonisis und

World's Greatest Charleston U.incers

ANDY WWCHT

6UTLER BtPfit — CHlCAGa

Dl A/^^CTT/^MC A- I'- Krlanger and
Ol../\CrwO 1 \Jl^E. H. J. Powers. MBrn.

CHICAGO'S OV'THTANDINCl HIT!
DAVm IIBI.ASCO'B TniUMPH

IfOLHROOK JUmTU

BUNN ANDERSON
IW wn.T.AWn MAf'K'S VF' or>>:AMA

"THE DOVE"
LIMITBU ENGAGEMENT WKS. MOUK

;• M. J. FRITZEL'S

FRIARS INN
VanlirREN AT W.\BAsn. CHir.\00, Il.f-.

Presents Ills K«>r«nfl MIdnlte Itrvel with All Klur Cast
ntraiiHac UiuOe by MEKIUTT URUNIRS and Ids Orchestra

For Beservations Plione Wabash 1S34

MKKT YOUK IS.
KNI>8

WALTON
New Bulldlnc. Fireproof. Walklns DIstaaee fiom all Loop Theatres

1019 No. Dearborn Street. Phone Superior 6760—Chicago

Rooms without Bath, $12.50. Twin Beds, $16. With Bath. |20 per Week.

A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING PERFORMER

YOU

ARE

BTerybody Vlsitlnic Chlcnso Ooes t«

Rothschild and LeidermanU
Best Food

Entertainment

^
^o^'^^" RENDEZ-VOUS CAFE '^?::iSr
VISIT

DIVF.KAl PARKWAX AT BROADWAY Orci.cstra

PROFE88IO.NAI. PEOPI.E—WHET^ IN miCAOO—TOME TO TUB
QIIKT, KEeilDENTIAL ____

NORTH SHORE MANOR HOTEL
Manasement ItERNAHD (iI.ATT

Which Is Only 16 Mlnules Kri.m Any Loop Theatre
RATES: P»rtor. brdioom >< bslti iulte»—«7.^ 00 and u».

. . Reemt witk cMintclinf kiilh, tlnft*. $14.M; SeskI*. llS.tS.

_ Rtent wi» pr)»»l» »»tti—$IS 00.

Out»itf> ro«m^. xilh runnlnf wa^m^-ll J.$«.

Remember—This Will Be Tour Home—Away From the Nc»sS
and ConK»«tion of the L>oop .^„..„„_ ..«y,«

RHBiUDAN AT ABOTI.K ARD.MORR 2«0«

Variety reviewers iiave frequently
noticed how poorly an act does
when playing the American in con-
trast to doing extremely well at
acme other theatre. A ease in point
was observed last Thursday in Sully
and Ruth, a mixed comedy team,
who_ recently finished a Pantages
route. Months ago when covered at
the Chateau the act stacked up as
a flrst-nate novelty hoke combina-
tion, hotJkt the American the act
was blalr Kach of the members
gave nervous, uneasy performances.

It is a matter of common knowl-
edge that acts dread playing the
American. This Is often reflected in
their work. In the first place the
(ludience is dull and unresponsive.
But the doles of "apples" the Ameri-
can pnys &s saL-iry is probably the
rea) cause. This, plus the well-
known fear that after going through
the storm and stress of the Ameri-
can they will have to ptay the Lin-
coln and Englewood on eccount of
some booker not having "caught"
them.

Bert and Betty Ross, on second,
showed plainly the tension and
strain the American with its $2S for
three days imposes on performers.
This act suffered torments of self-
conseiousneas. and to the observant
it was painfully obvious. If they
ever had a chance of picking up any
of the smaller association dates the
American probably killed it. The
man in particular was awkward and
."tffT. He didn't know what to do
with hfs h-ands or how to time his
gags.
Bven the Stratford Comedy Four,

almost 20 years from being a new
act. was not Immune from the "at-
mosphere" of the American. How-
ever, the boys did well with their
.Tncient schoolroom stuff and elicit-
ed as much enthusiasm as could be
expected here.

Detailed reviews of the opening
act, Gallick «nd Clarett, and the
closing act, Charlotte Du Jong and
Co., will be found In the New Act
department. HaJ.

The finals of a scries of "Charles-
ton" contests at the Central Park
weekly caused the house to be
packed solidly for both shows
i.iKt week. The elimination was
licid between the flri^t nnd sec-
ond perforrnance, wifh the win-
ner selected at the close of
the second show. This c?iused a
gre.it many h»>ldoyera, necesultatlng
allowing standing room during the
running of show. This house was
the foundation of the B. and K.
organization and still reaps a hand-
"lome profit with Its combination
policy.

A turn recruited from a local
music publl.shlnp house supjilled the
opener, eliminating a turn. The
houspi Is locking four acts Instead
of Ave. The bill ran smoothly
throut,'VuiUt, supplying good enter-
tainment, despite the audience

,»'"Say It with Flowers'

Louis Moteff Floral Co.

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO. ILL.
BOOM 203

Phones: Central (I0«. Dearborn (Oil
!$peclal Hates to the Theatrlral l^rofeMioa

Edward Mendelsohn, stage direc-
tor with "Cocoanuls" in New York,
has filed suit through Attorney Wil-
liam F. Ader against Irving S. Car-
penter, stage manager with the "Mu-
sic Box Revue," at the Illinois until

last week. He claims he loaned
Carpenter $400 on July 30, taking a
note as security and that Carpenter
has refused to repay. ,

DOES YOUR FUR COAT

NEED REPAIRING?
WE WILL

Clean, Qlace and

Reline your Coat

for only

$20
Out eztHTieuce wUl entbl*
jou V> $t,ie Tounelf the
ttrlf-e of * nrw rntt by our
tzpert mrtlinds of sUrrollun.

Blumenfield's Fur Shop
204 State-Lake BIdg., Chicago

Phone DEARBORN 1253

WOIIK CALLED FOK
Osr Rtftreneet—Asyont Is Shew BudsMi

Howard Lubllner, son of Harry M.
Lubllner (liubllner and Trinz), has
been elected captain of the Morgan
Park Military , Academy football
team for the coming ye.ar. Tounp
Lubllner Is something of a flash as
a halfback.

DANNY O'NEIL
<rL.\i:iv * O'NKIL)

STOPPED
To ll>':ir

LOOKED
At TiiPm

LISTENED
T» the ttlory

BOUGHT
$1190.00

FRANK GOUU)
ARTHT'R T. MiINTONH

tM No. r.«8alle 8t. PhoM Steto «7H
CIIICAOO. ILL..

International Booking

Office, Inc.

Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre BIdg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-9

FREDRICK
Cottnnie»—H€it9—-Gowna

Rented or to Order

130 No. SUte St.
4th Floor, Kranz Bids.

Fkone State 7717. Cbtease, HL

WBITB FOK mew CATAIXMl

H and M
Frofesslonal T»«nks

(Union Msde)

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Biolnslve Acesta

lis Worth Dearttof St.. CKlea—. lU.

SCENERY
DTK nrFNERT. TEIXIDK CimTAUfa
R. WE8TCOTT KING STUOIOB

ttlS W. Tan Baroa St.. <!kl«a«a

The Place To Dine —- At Any Old Time

North of (^ J^^MA^kmJ^MM Opposite State
Chica«o Theatre ^V<?«"V^» Lake Theatre

DKUCIOtfS SANDWICBnEfl, STEAKS, CHOPS and BAl,AI»e

OPEN FBOM 7 A. M. TO It P. M.

CATERERS TO THE PROFESSION
^

REMODELED ^ IH£ Ff{OLIOS BEDECOaATKD

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
U East iia Street <oppaelte "L" station). Chleaco, III.

The RendesvoBit of the Theatrical HtHrs
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CBLBnRITIBS

RALPH OALXET. Uaaafer
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 'Phoas CALUIIKT IIM

"^^w^

DR. MAX THOREK
Annonnres the Following Chnase.lB Ottee Hoars at

Tha American Hospitst, Irving Park Boulevard and Broadway, Chicago

PHONE LAKEVIEW 0152
t to 11 A. M. 1:20 to 1:30 P. If. Rundnyn by Appointment.

The MARTINIQUE
4526 Sheridan Road, Chicago—Phone Snnnytide 2112

AM Booms With Prirate DatJi.
One Uioek FVwb "L"

Strictly Fireproof.
at Uoor

RATES: f12.50 per Week and Up for Two Persons

Eastwood Apartment Hotel
4646 Sheridan Road, Chicago, 111.

Phune Hiiiin>sldr 3.M3 Phone L<mK Il.'iirh flSSO

MEMBERS OF THE PROFESSION CORDIALLY WELCOME
CONVENIENT IN LOCATION, MODERATE IN PRICE

1 and 2-Rooin Kitchenette Apartments
MAID SERVICE

RATES, $10 to $20 PER WEEK
_ WRITE OR WIRE RESERVATIONS

LEE & LEE, Proprietors

^^^^^^w
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AN INSTITimON, NOT A FAD, THANKS TO THE SHUBERTS AND MR. DAVTOOW

20 CURTAIN CALLS! AN ENCORE! AND A SPEECH!

AILS
SUNDAY NIGHTS, DEC. 13TH, AND DEC 20TH, DID THEABOVE AT

THE WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK
BOOKED THIS COMING SUNDAY, DEC. 27TH, AT THE WINTER GARDEN AND CENTURY

UNQUESTIONABLY THIS IS THE GREATEST COMEDY AND pANCINQ ACT IN TH^ SHOW BUSINESS

LOEW, MOTION PICTURE AND ORPHEUM CIRCUIT MANAGERS, TAKE NOTICE!

HATIE PULLMAN
^ :

AMERICA'S GREATEST GIRL DANCER

< Also JOE ROSE, DOROTHY ELLSWORTH, CECIL GRAHAM AND
ORCHESTRA OF SYNCOPATION . •

HOUSE RECORDS BROKEN THIS
SEASON:

FAY'S, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

GARDEN, BALTIMORE, MD.
FAY'S, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
FAY'S, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Thanks to Mr. Padden and
to Mr, Comerford of the
Amalgamated Office for this

courte.y.

OSCOE AILS
Directioii JOHNNY SINGER

THIS WEEK (DEC 21), LANCASTER AND SCRANTON, PA.

CINCINNATI
By MELVIN J. WAHL

Shubert—"Blossom Time."
Grand—"The I'orfect FooL*
Cox—"Polly wUh a Past."
Keith'*—VauUeville.
Palace—Vaudeville and "The Com-

ing of Amos.

'

Olympic—"loathing Beauties."
Em press—"Holly wood Scandals."
Photoplays — "Lyric," "The Pony

Express": Capitol, "The Tower of

Lies"; Strand, "Lord Jim"; Walnut,
'•The Splendid Road"; Family.
••Wildfire." • .'

Mabel Garrison and Kaihryn Melsle
as the soloists. Franlc Van der
ritucken will direct.

Paul Glese, member of the Cin-
cinnati Symphony Orchestra, Is

lighting deportation to Poland. Im-
migration ofllclals claim he Is Pol-
.Hh, while Glese says he is German.

club will present "The KJd Hlmseir'
at the Stone Opera House, Bing-
ham ton, Dea 26.

The annual frolic of the Stage and
Screen Scribes of America will be
held January 20 at the Hotel Gib-
son roof garden. Acts from the
local theatres and members of the

Music Box Revue will furnish en-
tertainment.

*

- --.

w

Gladys Hiirlbut Is playing leads

With the Nati<)n:il Players, having
succeeded Hazel Whltmore.

The Cincinnati Musical Festival
Society will give a porformancr
Chrislnlfcs niyht at the Mu.sic Ha!)
of the oratorio, "The Messiah," with

the entire chorus of the May Fes-
tival and Dan Peddoe. Fred Pat ton.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—Dark until Christmas
I>ay. when "The Gorilla" opens.

B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville and pic-
tures
Temple—Pop vaudeville and films.
Strand—"Go West" all week; next

week, "The Merry Widcw."
Robbins- Eckel—First half, "The

Fverlasting Whisper"; last half,
"Lord J[lm"; next week, "A Kiss for
Cinderella."
Empire—All week, "Daddy's lOac

a-Huntlng"; next week, "The Man
on the Box/'
Savoy—"Keep Smiling."
Regent—"The Coming of Amos."
Rivoli -"BusUn" Through."
Crescent—"The Timber Wolf."

"The Big' Parade" will open an In-
definite engagement at the Wletlng
here on Feb. 28. "Cherry Blossoms,"
scheduled for the Wietlnprthe week
of Jan. 18, has been cancMed. "The
FaU Guy," listed for Feb. 11-13, has
also been scratched. Instead, the
Pat Roonoy- Marlon Bent show,
"Daughter of Rosle O'Grady," will
be the attraction.

L> ~. IS. audv'Cses University Wom-
an".. Club.

r

Ilealy and Cross scored such an
emi)hatic hit- with Syracuse audi-
ences at B. F. Keith's the first half
of tlie week that they were re-
tained for the remainder of the
week.

With plans for ihe erection of a
25-story Catts building oa the prop-
erty off, the Post Standard, morn-
ing dally, will erect a new news-
paper and business block, four
stories high, on the site of the old
Grand Opera House In East Genesee
street. Work will be started early
In the spring. The job of wreckli.R
the old theatre will b* launched
shortly.

Booking' switches are raising hob
with v.iudeville programs advertised
for B. F. Keith's here. For the last
h.ilf of work, for ex:imple, only two
of the six advertised acts mati^rlal-
Ized.

Vincent Lopez will furnish the or-
choHtr.'i thut will play for the Senior
r,;ill. le.iding sociril function oJ the
year nt Syracu.se Unlvt-rsity. It will
t)0 .staged on Jan. 29, and Lopez is

to i)ersonally conduct. The annual
(Ir.iiii.itic proiliifllon of Ho.tp's lli'.id

!
of t^yracuse uriivorsity will he pre-
sented rif the Wloting Feh. 1 nnd 2.

It's an oriKinal "P.('.Tstly Beauty."

Used exclusively or.

U S. S. Leviathan
and all U. 8. Ship-

ping Board Lines.

This proves that

Pine Tree Soap

is good for actors

and sailors.

The Penn Stnto Collepo Thespian

JAMES MADISON
Author of act.s that please tin-

.'irtists, the hooker nnd the
;iiiill<iiie. Also piil)!l.sli(T of
.MAI)ISt>N".S IIllHilOT. Tlie lit

est i.'^siu' is .\i>. 10, I'rice O.NF,
DOLLAR. For the pre.-ent seiul
.'ill rnnimutiications li> mo at Sit
Market St , S;in Frum i?.L'o. I'hmi
Is I'Yanklln 422. (("nast repre-
serit.Ttlve (if Alt. T. Wilton.)

Life Insurance to the amount of
|5,S00 was left by William M. Mul-
lane. Utlca theatrical man, who was
shot to death by his wife In their
apartment May 17 last. Mrs. Mul-
lane, acquitted recently of a first
degree manslaughtor charge tn the
prounds of "Justifiable homicide," Is

the heneficfciry, but ghe has not as
yet filed a claim for collection.

While a fire of undetermined
orlRln raged In the basement of the
block In whleh the theatre Is lo-
cnted, an audience in the People's
theatre, Binghamton, sat uncon-
cerned and watched the picture pro-
gram.

The Club Lido. Seattle's latest
night club, is open. The leading
cabaret here for years has been at
the Butler hotel, actively managed
by Mrs. John Savage. 'former stage
actress. At various times a second
club, vying for equal ranking with
the Butler, has tried to eke out an
existence, notably the efforts to put
the Bagdad cabar*t over. The Bag-
dad is now closed. However, those
back of the Club Udo expect to put
it over for a real night club.

BO the sta^e could be enlarged for
vaudeville. It will reopen the mid-
dle of January with vaudeville and
pictures.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

President—Duffy Players (stork).
Palace Hip—Will King (musical

Coliseum—"Stage Struck."
Strand—"Cobra."
Blue Mouse—"Seven Sinners.

'

Liberty—"The Da.k AngeL"
Columbia—"The Storm Breaker"

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AUSTIN
Shubert—Dark; reopens Christ-

mas with "Naughty Rlquette."
Broad—"Seventh Heaven."
Proctor's Palace—Vaudeville.
Loew's State—"The Keeper of the

Bees" and vaudeville.
Newark—"Steel Preferred" and

vaudeville.
Fox's Terminal—"The Police Pa-

trol," "That Old Gang of Mine" ana
vaudeville.
Mosque—"The Man on the Box."
Capitol—"Fighting the Flames"

and "The Broadway Lady."
.Branford—-"Lord Jim" and vaude-

ville.

Rialto—"The Scarlet Saint" and
"Rugged Waters."
Goodwin—"The Un.?u.nrded Hour."
Minor's Empire — Sliding Billy

Watson.
Lyric—"Stolen Sweets." "

li. O. Lukan, local branch man-
i;;er for Universal, has been ap-
pointed district manager for First
'atlonal, with hcadqunrters In San

'"rnnclsco. Prior to coming to Seat-
lle Mr. Lukan was Flrnt National
Minnaper at Minneapolis. James

'ey Is tlie new branch manager
re for ITnlvcrsaL

The Moroni Olaen Players ap-
•t .ired In Seattle for the second time
till" season, presenting the Sir John
<:. TVvlne drama, "The Ship," oi

The Fablan.s' new Fabian opdned
.Monday In Paterson with "We Mod-
ern.s." The house seats 3, .500, be-
inK the largest of the Fahlan chain.
I'iiarles Dooley Is mHnaging direc-
tor. Harold Sliadbolt, house mrmn-
per. and Frank Rehsen, music di-
rector, ;ind Warren Yates organist.
The Stefanoff Ballet was shown as
an added feature. At the sume time
the Recent, formerly the Fabians'
best house In Pater.son, was closed

The Motion Picture Theatre Own-
ers of New Jersey will attempt to
legalize Sunday movies in the state
through laws to be Introduced Into
the new legislature. They expect to
present cogent arguments for ths
passage of a law permitting pic-
tures to be shown hfter S o'clock
Sundays, adding the point that the
real opponents of Sunday opening
here are the New York exhibitors.
There is presumably no chance of
such a law passing the incoming
legislature.

It transpires that when Lou Gold-
Ing left the management of Proc-
tor's for the motion picture business
he secured a position th .t opens
up groat possibilities. He will be
more or less In charge of the fol-
lowing theatres: Capitol and Haw-
thorne, Newark; Strand, East Or-
ange; Embassy, - Orange, Sanford,
Irvlngton; Mllburn, Milburn; Lyons'
Madison, Madison; Roslyn, Roselle,
and theatres In Englewood and
Hacken.<»ack. Besides these the group
is allied with Joseph Stern, who has
an interest In some of these houses
and owns a chain of big houses. .New
York capital Is said to be back of
the Golding coneern and the Kiselcs
aro reported associated with it. The
Eiselcs run a big brokerage house
here and hnve been Large holders
of Fox securlUes.

The I.ltlli-Johnii

Headdress

For Novcmb'r
Our Price $5.
Fnniou* l.lttlr-
Jiihn K li I n e -

Ntf>neH cun be
linu^lil only itt

THE LiniEJOHNS
254 West 46th St. NEW YORK
ANTTniNO IN KIiINR8TO.NK.S

Mamm}f, dear old

Tennessee, and

STEIN'S

BURNT CORK
4-oz. container, 50c

'A Stein's Makc-op Product"

Write for free booklet

HOW TO MAKE-UP

The H. Stein Cosmetic Co.

«0 Broome St. New York
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NEW YORK THEATRES
VATTnERBILT Thea.. «« St. B. of By
yjJJUVLdlXDi^i. j,,g ^vr.l. A Sot.. 2:30

The N<>w MoHloal Comedy

M'^'^RY MERRY
with MARIE SAXON

and Notable Cnat

Harry Archer's Orchestra

TIMES
8QU^RE
THEATRK

M»ta. Friday

A Saturday

Crosby Qalge presents

Fay Bainter
In rHANNINO

PQI.LOCKB New Play

•THE ENEMY'

Eenry Miller's [.,",=„* TsPa 's.re.t
Eves. (1:40. Mats. Thura. « Sat.. J .10.

"THB NEW SKASON'S OKST PI^Y"— Ilani'.nond, Herald Trlbun*

VORTEX
Noel Coward's Triumph

with Mr. Coward and Lilian Braltbwatte
In th« leading roles

New Amsterdam '^£t.'e,;,:r.a"»U'-
Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2:30

Crl«D(rr. Illlllntham * Klrffeld. Mg. Dli.
CIUULKS DILI.INOH.XM Drrrvntt

MARILYN MILLER
And
Com nil Ir,i Tn- 'SUNNY'

Muili^l
romwUr HK

MurIc by Jerome Kern. Book by Otto
Harbarh ft Oncwr Hammersteln Id.

Stared by HaBaarU Short

PHI TONTriEA.. W 4< St. Evs. « JOr »-'L.I V»I1 j,a,, we.l. A Sat.. 230.

CH.\ni-ES DTI. I,INGHAM preaonts

INA CLAIRE
fn a t'omedy by Frederick I.onadals

•THe Last of Mrs. Cheyney'
with Roland Younf; and A. B. Matthews

Slaved by WInrhell Smith

riinrlCT r^Uk. «» * «6'h 8L r»e».. • SO

PUIlMghim '^lODC y,^f, xwil. and .-ot. IJ'^

II. H. Frazee'a Round-lhe- World
Musical Sensation

NO. NO. NANETTE
with IX>in8B GROODT and Star Oaat

fi'\OT Thea., W. 4tth 8t. Bvs. I.IO
»i»vri%l Mats. Frl. and Sat.. 2:10

George Jessel in

"The Jazz Singer"

I'>
17 P I 1 n I If Tbea. W. «2nd St. Bn. 1.30\.CrUOL.l\_ Man. Wed.. KrL » g»V.2ao

ANNE NICHOLS' Great .;om*cl>

* "ABIE'S IRISH
ROSE" I

FOUHTK
I YEAR

THi »LA* THAI 'UTS -U" IN HUMOR

EARL
CARROLL VANITIES

Them.. (0th St.

and 7th Are.

' with The LoTelleat Glrla la Amertea

EARL CARROLL
Matinees Thursday and Saturday

^ » ,
—.»^_

ARCH SEL.WTN presents THB

CHARIOT REVUE of 1926
tVlth RRATRICR LII.ME, JACK

BITCHANAN. nEKTRL'DR I^\WRENCB

CCf IX/VKl Thea., W. 42d St. Bva «:30.
OCLiW I l'^ Mall,, iiiurs. A Sat.. 2:30.

BILTMOI^E iVt".
^ "'

" '^ "'• • *-'

Wed. A Sat. at 2.30

LONGACRE T,'"" ^ *• "' "=^» •

"

M.as. Frl. A Sat.. 2 30

The BUTTER
and EGG MAN
MUSIC BOX f"

• ^- " 8t Evs.8 to
i.ata. Wed.. Frl. A Sat

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A Sparkling. Clever. 8clntlllattn« Comedy

with MARY BOLAND
And a Wonderful Cast

\ THE
• POOR MiT

with
LLIUTT

NUOBNT

AAfk ^T THEATRB. Bvea. at 1.30•OUl ii71. ua\a. Wed. A Sat., ».»1

LYCEUM Thea., W. 4» Bt. Eva. 8:30

IRENE BORDONI
in '^Naughty Cinderella"
AVBBT HOPWOOU'S NEW SO.NO rAKCC

MOBOSGO Tl<«a.. W. 46 St. Evs. i.30^ Mala. Wed. A bat., 2.30

Why Is She the Talk af the Townf
TIIK UiCAMATIC 11 . T

CRAIGS WIFE
!}

with CHRYSTAL HiiRNE

EASY COME EASY G«

A Delirium of Laughs, by Owen Davis

irlth OTTO KRUOKB and Victor Hnore

CmiDIDJr Thea.. B'y A 40 St. Bv. 1:30UnnriKC. jj^ta. wed. A Sat. at 2:30

"A whacking poiiular auiofss "—WORLD.

—JANE COWL
in EASY VIRTUE

By NOEI. COWARn. AuUxir of Th. Vortai"

The MARX BROTHERS

niRATRR niT|IJ> PROnrCTIONS

MERCHANTS OF GLORY
(Courtesy B. Ray Oocts)

**Aa phky, as a prodacUon. the
Oalld has won a eompleto arthtUc
trtamph."—Charles (Belmont Davia,

Herald Tribune.

GUILD ''•'•
"i! »" *• >="'>**'»*'»' Mata. Thura.. Xmaa.A Sal.

BERNARD SHAW'S COMKDT

ANDROCLES
and the LION

iri AU/ W. 46lh 8U Bvea >:3
'^*^'* ^^ Mats. Thora.. Xmas A Ba

BERNARD 8IIAW8 COMBDT

ARMS ™." MAN
Alfred Lant. Lynn Foatanne

n ei.l>T}irU Th,. iS W.SSUiSl. »». •:S0
VJ/\KK1V^XV luta. Thun.. Xauki>.A Sat.

IN
TIIR "COCOANUTS

»» «iUK.\T
MISICAI.
HIT

7HVINO nEHMN'H OHEATRST MirSIO
* (;r;(). S. KAUF.MAN'S Clcvpreal Book

LYRir Thra, W. 42 St. Bvea. at i:SO.
^ Manners Wed. A fiat., a:»0.

ARCADIA
(Continued from page 40)

policy. The tariff dancing: Idea la

confined solely to Roseland. The
alternate bands, each playing 15 and
SO minute set. of dances, sives the
public a constant marathon of

dance music.

The place draws a distinctive fol-

lowing. On some evenings It looks
positively cafe-lsh. If one may play

tricks with the king's English. The
crowd Includes an unusual repre-

sentation of mature dance lovers,

real nice "homey" folks, and Is a
direct tribute to Stralkhosch's Ideal

and Idea to remove any stigma from
the "dance hall" appell .Ion. Stralk-

hosch will tell one that some years
ago when moving pictures were
store shows, the gospel merchants
preached against the "movies" as

a degrading Influence with their

dimly lighted Interiors and oppor-
tunities for petting. The Park ave-
nue limousine trade that patronizes

the Broadway picture palaces to-

day la, of courwe, the best refuta-

tion. •

Ballroom for Amusemant

Similarly the ballroom proposi-

tion, still In Its Infancy. Is In the

throes of a cycle. It will not be

long before the ballroom represents

a wholesome place for an evenlng'.s

amusement. D.inclng is as much
a part of American welfare as basc-
ball Is con.sidored the national pas-
time, and with the demands of pres-

ent and nt.'W youth, as woll as
youriK-nlds wlio find thom.selvcs hy-
glcnlciilly kept ptiyHlcally fit by
means of terpslchore, the ballroom
plays an Important part In Amer-
ica's welfare.

The Arcadia Just now happrns
to have one of tho biggest and
most effective ballroom attrao;lon«

In band.s In M.il Hallcfs o^c^t^Ktra.

^ri

,,"•

wn offm Come Out
inikedaijtmc—^

Miss Hope Hampton, the
popular screen favorite, ad-

mits that the slippers of
I. Miller make her foot even
prettier, whether she wears
them for the screen or for

the street"

*-While Miss Elsa Peterson,
who entertains you so de-
lightfully in "Sunny'* has
a style of her OAvn, just like

an I. Miller slipper—

--And then again. Miss
Francis Williams, the peppy
jazz dancer and singer in

*'Cocoanuts** believes that

I. Miller slippers are just

perfect, either to dance in.

or to walk in.

./

^
JtkuBuuTkiDuuj/ieit ^m a\

ihc mowfolks ofhoejhop

The PANDORA -In black

Itidskln with Mack and.
•ik«r bucUc

I. MILLER
1554 BROADWAY

Oipen MMil 9 P. M.

Hallet, In a ballroom. Is a trade-
mark as sure-fire as Whlteman la

sure-fire in ultra symphonic syn-
copation. \*'a a broad statement
but Is probably most convincingly
supported by box-ofllce reports dur-
ing TIallet's New England tour the
past aununer and fall, where he
outdrew every dance hall attrac-
tion In that territory with the on*
exception of Whlteman himself.

Hallet Is now In his fifth year
on Broadway, marking his second
season at Arcadia, and before that
three seasons at Hosel.ind. which
means considerable conslde.rlng the
linrUtatlons of playing repeat attrac-
tions before vaclllatlnt; publics like

those that patronize the major ball-

rooms.
With Hallet (further noticed un-

der Band Reviews), George Hall
(similarly reviewed) heads the al-
ternate band. Both are "there" for

the dance stuff. That they must
natlsfy goes without saying, con-
sidering the general sophistication
of a metropolitan attendance, which
Includes a goodly crowd that drops
in after theatre In dre.ss clothes for

an hour or so of stepping prefer-
Ing that to paying night club
couvert charges.

The Arcadia's capacity Is 2.400.

Although 2.0(TO admissions have
been clocked In one night, Stralk-
hosch. to carry out his theory of
comfort for the public, will limit

the New Year's eve gathering to

about 1.500. That night naturally
carries an increased tariff.

The extra attractions as a fea-

ture at Arcadia on Thursday night
are working out satisfactory, the
three extra acts on ih« "vaiidovlll*-

evening" (show Is put on at 11

p. m.) doinc mucli to bolster that

off nlnht. The d:ince conl'-Fts. sufli

as waltz compotiliotiH Tuos'lriys and
t.-tngo rontcKts l"'rid,Ty and Sunday
aflornoons, are also lodfstoncs, thf
lure of the silver cup present.! tlonn

reacting favorably at the >,'ato.

The Arcadia h.-is a great advan-
t.Tj^o In tho (fanf'e-as-l'iti:.;-a;>- Vf>u •

please Idea plus the sterling Hallet
dance band. All this, < otipled with
tho Ideal aceomniodatlons. Is put-
ting this 531 street and Broadway
d.tnco pal.ai'c muchly on the m.ap.

.Since tho iiu entivo of Mr, Stralk-

hosch la thorough comfort for the
patron, comment la unnecessary
upon the conduct or operation of
the ballroom. Both are exemplary.

AbeL

ST. LOUIS
By LOU RUEOEL

American—"The Rivals."
'

Shubert-Rialto — Greenwich Vll-
Inge Follies (Friday opening).

Empress—"Tho Misleading Lady"
'stock).

Orphaum—Vaudeville.
8t. Louis— Vaudeville; "Paint and

Powder" (fllrti).

Grand Opera House—Vaudeville.
Oarrick — "Happy Hours" (Mu-

tual).

Gayety—"Step on It" (Columbia).
Liberty—Burlesque stock.
Missouri—"Irish Luck."
Grand Central. Weot End Lyric

Tnd Capitol—"The I-ndy Who IJed."
Loew's State—"Old Clothes."
Kings and Rivoli — "The Ancient

.Mariner." '

Oelmonto—"Any Woman.'

Loew's State la now the only local
picture house to glvo programs. a«
the Skourasea lopped off the Mia-
^ourl's when they took over th«
house. Loew's C^rlatmns week pro-
gram la printed In two colon and
contains six pages.

The Burton Holmes travelog
series starts at the Odeon Jan. 11.

Margaret Vinton, actress, has
been discharged from bankruptcy.
Her address Is 24C6 Broadway, Naw
York.

ELSIE & BETTY
Beauty Shoppe

789 Seventh Ave., New York
Between list and (Ind Streeta

riRCLK •M7-tS75

m

KHTAItl.lHIIKD IRM

Ee HEMMENDINGER, Ince

JEWELERS
33 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK

TRI.RrilONB in43 RRYANT

RKMOUNTINO. RKMODELLINO
Designs for Special Orders

l;lAMONDS IN ROUND ANU FANCY 8HAPE.S

EXQtIISITF.T.Y MOtJNTICD I{UACL;LrOTS,
BROO(MIi:S. BAR PINS nn<l HINOH

WA'I'CIIKS and CHAI.V.S

COKKKsrONDKNCI:: IWITKl*

HEADQUARTERS
DECEMBER 11-15
Chicago and Detroit

/
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Ifs the big Theatrical
Issue of the Year
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STILL TIME, BUT NOT TOO MUCH
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Forms will close Dec 28 (Monday), througK

necessary binding —.—

-

Next week Variety will be out in a greoi cover

Advertising copy for Variety^s special issue ahoaid
now be mailed directly to

154 West 46th Street, New Yoric City
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IS OPEN

FOR BANQUETS, CLUBS AND ENTERTAINMENTS
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ROSELAND
(Continued trom page 40)

body. Matron Idea is worked here
eftcctlve'.y In effecting "tntroduc-
tiona" of an order.

Champ Monty Maker
Roseland ia the champ money-

maker of New York. It la one of
the only two places In town that
has matinee tea dances (three to
six. where Jacques Green's band
from the DeauviUe officiates), mure
than paying for itself in keeping
open. The niffhtly attendance Is

consistently big.
Despite tt>e advent of the beauti-

ful Arcadia, architecturally a land
mark in ballroom construction,
Roseland holds its own and again
supports the fact that dancing is

gaining more and more diecriples.
From this the theatre may take its

cue.
The ho!d that a convenient dance

palace has on its followers is un-
usual. They come back again and
again. Just to step to favorite bands.
It's very strange, because the cafe
hound goen cabaretting only for the
sake of the entertainment, with the
band little thought of and only no-
ticeable in the coui-se of a few
dances. It takes a dance addict to
make an evening of wearing out
3hoe-leather in a marathon of
dances. Yet the fad is growing and
gripping, whether becaufse of Its so-
cial Influence or physical culture
recommendations as the fan dance
publications would have It. or as Is

most likely because of the sex ap-
peal; whichever, it remains that the
dance thing Is not a limited vogue.
Broadway Is the answer. How

long was It that Koscland was Just
Roseland as a dance place and the
rest counted for nothing? Along
came Arcadia, floundering a little

at first but now clicking. The Cin-
derella, before the Arcadia, is also
comparatively new (being the old

Rector's and Cafe de Paris, smart
Broadway and 48th street cafes),
and despite an ideal mldtown Times
square location, a flop until this sea-
.son, thanks either to a crack novelty
band attraction (James O. Dfm-
mick's Sunnybrook orchestra, ns
further -dealt with In this de^p; .-t-

ment), or to the Increasing pop-
ularlt.v of ballroom dancing. Which-
ever the case, here's a big three go-
ing well and a newcomer. Tango
Oardens, directly across the street
from Cinderella, also doing fairly
well with a frankly cheap following
but productive.

Extra Acta
Roseland Insures Itself on Its

dance musla Thc're Is no two-ways
with them. Trice Is no object;
either the band is all there or It's

an immediate exit. Being a dance
place primarily, the music is para-
mount. The Fletcher Henderson
orchestra (colored) la the Htaple
standby this season. Visiting bands
are booked In Intermittently for
two, three and four-week enj^age-
ments to vary the fare. When re-
viewed, the Miner-Doyle combina-
tion, a New Kngland standard, was
the guest star, succeeding Tommy
C^hrlstlan. Buth are satisfying for
dance purposes.
Louis J. Breirker Is managing di-

rector of Roseland; Charlea Bur-
gess, the active manager. They
stnge the usual Thursday night
vaudevilles (going In for the extra
acts In truly elaborate and substan-
tial scale, even unto the Introduc-
tion of special portable stage for
the occasion); the usual collegiate,
flapper, tango and other danc« con-
tosis. with cash and cup awards,
are also part of the weekly routlr*.

On top of that. Roseland pulls a
number of ultra-grand balls, such
as Jasz weddings, radio and Oriental
balla, costume dances, etc., which
are played up big in advance.
Some of these fancy balls are tied

up with worthy charities and drives,
aucb as the Hearst publlcatloni^
Xmas funds, etc., a wealth of $4 tal-
ent is attracted to the ballroom at
no cost to Roseland and as extra
measure, all of which tends to build
up the following and attract mor*
and more ncwscomers to the place.
Half the battle of the modern

dance hall la to get them In the first

time; once inside, it generally man-
ages to satify through hostesses
sceklnK otit lonesome stasa, etc.

Abel.

JERSEY RUM ROW \

(Continued from page 1)

dera In good faith have received
complainta from glrla Names ara
withheld, the main purpose of com-
plainta merely to forewarn others
who may fall Into the hands of thee*
"cadeta.-

Several girls engaged at t<0 a
week claim to have been taken to

Raritan. N. J- and upon arrival*

Invited to don abbreviated costume*
and perform in a place they d»«
scribed as likened to the mining
town dance halla of the movies.

The glrla readily sensing what
they were up against, restrained
temper and left by trolley, having
missed the last train out. The girls

have refrained from carrying com-
plaints to the authorities to aval4
publicity. •

The condition has prompted cast-
Ing agents to tighten up consldor-w
ably before Ailing talent orders
promiscuously.

Several of the girls have reported
that while th* chaps wars not
braving return appearance in ths
casting offices, they were loitering

in hallways of the buildings tryins
to Interest other girls In ths propo*
sltlon.

Ofu Louis % Stem of West 46tli

street. Is In Europe on vacation.

Buck Dancing
BY MAIL

CoaapUt* couraa, eUarty lUoatrst-
Ins aTsry attp, ekay U l«ara,
wldaljr approved by atara. Btnd
far UUa rapta and aajty Ssethod

Today, $3.00
Rarular Prica $!».«•

STAGE DANCING
Taoxlit by

Aatarlea'a Snpranka Aathortlir

JACK BLUE
Ml-t«S W««l sue N«w Yoak

M INERS
MAKE UP

EsL Henry C. Miner, Inc.

»»»»»»

»

"A Hair on the Head is worth Ten in th« Brush"

ONE

DU'CALION
on a Bill Is worth Ten ether English Comedians

Ask WILLIAM MORRIS
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Yqu Cant Go Wron^ ysrCtJn Am:m^'Som
e Inresistable Blues Ballad/ yA FEIST HIT/

•^M??^it«^_«tt/ Egan.

0)!e Tornado from the WEST/ /A FEIST HIT/

a;->^

EPY TINE6AL
iy Ray E^an - DlcKMntiiig " Jos Alden - Ange loremo

Tfee Class Waltz Ballad oTihe YearI -/A FEIST \itTl

h#

iy Cliff Eriend, Abel Baer mi Paul Whiteman

JPast and Snappy/ VA FEIST HIT/~ m-EYES ofBLUE*
(HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY GIRL)

loy Lewis and "Vbun^ cad Ray Henderson
J.i;^v:i^r

TopsAnnNoveltyBallad WsErerPuhUskedJ v^A FEIST HITA.

IMSiniNeonlWofiheWMIUf
(JUST ROLLING ALONG- JUSTK)UING ALONG)
iy Lewis aMc? Youi^ and If^sssr Henderson

C2*e Bigmitz Song V'A FEIST HIT/

THE^LAST

Fioritoiy Gu3 Rahn and Ted
^r'^.v^-.,- .,l:^'';:<W'j'f'JMf

J

y^'i^^.

s

71 1 Seventh Avenue LEO FEIST, Inc. New York
•AN rRANCISCO. PantiM*
CINCINNATI 707-8 Lyrlr Thctirt Brdl.

PHILAOriPHIA I1i» Mirkrt St.

RAN^Ajl CITV 0>yft> ThMtff Bltf|.

CHirAr.o 1X7 No Clirt St
BOSTON 111 Tnmont 8t.

DETROIT 1070 RaiOltk M.

LOB ANGELES. 417 WmI rKn St.

MINNEAPOLIS 433 L*rk ArM4«
TORONTO >93 Vonff 8L

LONOON W C ; ENGLAND
138 Cliarlng Cr««« Read

AUSTRALIA MELUOUHNE. ]7( C»lll«i St.

' .^fi-oiri ybUfl5ea]ei'

I- if

ill

lA

li

S
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.:4l.: :.',:,. ^:,-Ji.- A Merry Christmas to All Our Friends

-antf tStlian for the marvelous way yoil are supporting our songs. We feel that YOU are responsi-

ble for having made

:\f •mm-
\-- -r--. J

::?>>;?

the SWEEPING HIT it now is!

DON'T

FORGET

"NIGHTIME BRINGS DREAMS"
(OF YOU)

"WHAT DID 1 DO TO YOU?"
By BENNIE DAVIS 'and LARRY CONLZY

Conley=Silverman, Inc.
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

4955 Delmar Aye. .SAINT LOUIS. MO

i

SUM'S PICTURE

(Continued from page 1)

pent retitlin^ and re-edltinK the
production. It is In nine reels. Sev-
eral who hive seen it state that in

Its present shape it will not be
suitable for the American market.
The latest proposal is that it be cut
to two reels and shot out as a
(reak*8hort subject with the Count
to appear with it.

Last week the picture in its orig-
In.al forni with the Count as a pos-
Si)>le added attraction was ottered
to the Broadway theatre for this

week. The olTer was not made un-
til late W»HJnesday, when the bill for

the current week had already 'cen
booked and the paper ordered. That
killed the chance. The Gorman who
has the plcturf and is on a friendly
footing with the Count fust asked
15,000 for the combined attraction.
Later he was ready to shave this.

Nothing From Hayt
At the Hays offlce Will H. Hays

refused to make a statement aa to
the attitude that hia organization
would adopt in the event an inde-
pendent or state right organiz.ation
obtained the rights to the Salm pro-
duction. It was stated In the Hays

r

TAYLOR TRUNKS
j
An Appropriate Christmas Gift

XX PROFESSIONAL

WARDROBE TRUNK

$75.00
W« carrjr a complete Itne of fine

iPiithfT Roods rurh aa TmvMInK Haics,
Suit <'^i io!>. Hand nni^s. Wallets. I'lain
niid Oold-Mounfpil ; Over-Nlirht Canes,
piiipty and ntted, pt<-. The uaual
Taylor guarantef on all leather ^oods.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
From now until Christmas we will
Klve to all mpmhprs of the prnfeaslon
a special discount of 20% on all
>ather goods.

Write for Sperlal Chrlstmaa Booklet

TAYLOR'S
127 MoTenth Av*.
NEW YOKK

SS r. Randolph St.

CHICAGO

office, although not by General
Hays in person, that the statement
made last week by R. P. Woodhull.
president of the M. P. T. O. A.,

anent the publicity of the jslgning

of "Red" Grange for pictures, set

forth rather emphatically the ex-

hibitor attitude in connection with

the showing of pictures, the prin-

cipal merit of which waa the fact

that some member of the cast 'had
obtained notoriety.

Meantime the Count and his legal

battle with his wife is continuing to

gather columns of newspaper space
the country over every day. It Is

told in type, pictures and cartoons.

The holders of the picture are count-

ing on It to put over their film.

Another angle is the possibility

that H. H. Rogers, the banker and
father of the count's wife, might
step into the scene, taking the pic-

ture off the hands of the promoters.
With this end In view It is barely
possible that if the fllm is shut out
of the regular picture channels they
might try to rent a legitimate house
and screen the picture there.

The story of the picture as re-

lated by some of those that have
witnessed It is that a wealthy father

obtains a double of his daughter's
.slain flance to wed her for a con-
sideration. The double has had an
alTair with an actress who Is his

mi.stre.ss. Finally he returns to her,

the father again buying him oft to

live with hia daughter.
The title of "Her Husband" is

tlgured on as lending the big punch
together with the name of the Count.

HiH personal appearance would pos-
sibly consist of doing a series of

ballroom dances with a girl part-

ner. It Is said that ho Is quite pro-
ficient In the art of tripping the
light fantastic.

THEATRE CRAZY
(Continued from page 1)

shortly. The new Thurston theatre
was opened last week.
Th^ Burpee- West people will start

work on theatres in Monroe ave-
nue and Dewey avenue within two

BOWDEN'S BEAUTIFIERS
THEGREATESTSKIN CLEANSER
ever offered. Used by the Russian
Ballet from an old recipe.

TRIAL SIZE ^1.00

C. S. R. CORP.
<49 West S4th Ht.. New York, N. T.

weeks, according to announcement.
The Dewey avenue theatre will be

erecte<l on the west side of the ave-
nue, on a plot 100 by 175. It will

cost $225,000 and will seat 1,700.

The building will be three stories in

height, with eight stores on the
ground floor, and with ofllces In

the upper floors. It will have a
vaudeville and picture policy.

The Monroe avenue theatre will

be built on a lot 99 by 16S on the
north side of the avenue. It will

cost $200,000 and seat 1,400. The
policy will be straight pictures..

Options have been obtained on lo-

cations for two more theatres in

other sections.

Al T. Root, former manager Qay-
ety (Columbia). Is operating the
new Thurston which opened las^

week.

The Norton Amusement Corp.
win open a $125,000 neighborhood
picture house In Clinton avenue
North, Feb. 1. The house will aeat

1,500 and will be under the man-
agement of Howard Shannon, for-

merly manager of the Piccadilly
theatre (pictures).

Negotiations are under way by a
group of local men for the con-
struction of a picture house to cost

$200,000 at Genesee and Superior
streets. It will seat 1,200.

The sudden boom in outskirt pic-

ture houses la credited almost en-
tirely to the ungainly traffic condi-
tions In the downtown sections.
Rochester's main thoroughfares are
in notoriously bad condition and
this has made it necessary for out-
lying districts to have their own
biMdness places. Picture houses all

through the outskirts are reported
doing an exceptional business.
The West Side developed yester-

day into a battle ground of movie
capital with the announcement of a
third picture house within a short
distance of the new Thurston thea-
tre and another house announced
Sunday by Joseph Nicosia on a site

in Genesee street.

The new house is promoted by
Samuel Tishkoff and Aaron Mer-
fhey. owners of the Plaza theatre.
The general contract has been let

to luppa Battle Company and work
will be started at once. Tishkoff
and Merchey have acquired a site

on the east side of Genes#» street,

between Frost avenue and Arnett
Boulevard.
According to report, Burpee and

West, who built the new Thurston
theatre and who have plans for four
more movie houses In Rochester,

have also negotiated for a site In

Genesee street, but to date Tishkok
and Merchey appear to have the

Jump on the rival builders. Nicosia
is a third owner in the Cblli thea-
tre in Chili avenue.

GOSNELL STRIKES ACTOR
(Continued front page 1)

ferred to Miss Gosnell In even a
more unclril way.

Walloped Him
When the show waa over and

while both w^re in the set. Miss
Gosnell asked Deverell to apologize.
Upon his refusal, she struck him a
lusty wallop with her right. The
Englishman fled, she after him. An-
other sock mlssfed but her ring
scratched Dcverell's face. The clar-

et sprinkled the funny nightgown
ho weai's in the final scene.

Deverell started asking questions.
He was told that he could not call

American women such names: that
he might get away with it In Eng-
land, but not over here, and that
he was lucky not to have had the
stage hands go after him.

Surprised, Deverell exclaimed:
"My God. are all Americans like

her?"
Betty Murray has replaced Misa

Gosnell. Another change Is Eu-
gene Redding replacing Marcel
Rousseau In the butler rolei.

$250 will be the organization's lia«

blUty in case of accident or Illness,

with the amount subject to the dis-

cretion of the board.
Hal Olver. the member who at-

temi>ted to unionize agents la.st

Bununer and who later apologized

and explained his action, has been
expelled from the club, the action

being taken aa a protest against his

action of last summer. That the
expulsion followed his explanation,
which apparently had been accepted,

came as a surprise. Olver has de-

clared he will sue the T. P. R O. A.

Gertrude Astor has been «lgned%
to play the second feminine lead In

''Kikl." starring Norma Talmadge, at
the United Studios under the di-

rection of Clarence Brown.
Miss Astor will play the role of

.>Paulet." -

AGENTS AND BOOZE
(Continued from page 1)

but that he did object seriously to
having his own organization forbid
him to louch liquor. The general
feeling among local agents is that
the question shoJiJcLnever have been
dignified by notice.

Recently two members of the T.
P. R. O. A. were injured while In-

toxicated and the organization was
forced to pay their expenses, in

each instance amounting to about
$1,000. according to report This
placed a severe strain on flnances.
As a result, it is now ruled that the

: Wm. Beaudine is retumln» to

the Warner lot this week to direct

"Leave It to Me," from a story by
Jerome Fiddler. Those to be fea-
tured in the cast are Patsy Ruth
Miller, John Patrick and Montagu
Ix>ve.

Edward Sloman, who made "His
People" for Universal, will dlro>ct

Jean Ilcrsholt in his first starring
picture. "The Old Soak." for U.

La Ponrisienne

Stylish and
Chic!

For afternoon
and cveninic
wear. In alt
leathers nnd
fabrics. Man}'
• harmlna:/
models on ^

display.
TAPhZIO WM

.^warded flrmnil

Prize and Madtl of lienor at Prcnnlrr Tarti *«-
pntlttnn fur tlie most artlstir toe aaoclnc Uallal
Sllppyr In the world.

Send for Catalogue V

1634 B'way at 50th St., New York
Winter Garden Bldg.

Hhoes for Women

DE VILLA AND RUARKE
"THE ARGENTINE DANCERS"

Featuring "The Apaohe^'—Acrobatio Whirlwind and Argentina Tango
ReorlMK • duccPHii at the HOCKWEI.f, TEKRArR, BROOKI.TN. K. T.

I'M-nuinf^nt Hiidrom, M Wmt IHith 8tre«t. New York City.

HELLO EVERBODY—HERE WE ARE AGAIN!!!
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL^— THE SIX ENGLISH '

TIVOLI GIRLS
Touring with Duncan Sisters, Topsy & Eva Co., No. 2. Under Joe E. Howard's direction

All Communications DAISY SHELDON 208 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, NEW JERSEY

IT— i I > i I •> ^/ 1 1 .1
i^^
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ELSIE

PILCEB AND

DUDLEY

ems
Say Au Revoir to America for a while.

Sailing, Dec. 19, to Paris, to join

HARRY PILCER
IN HIS NEW REVUE

A Mmrry Xnuu and a Happy New Year to all of

Our Frienda

Many thanks to th« Executives of KEITH -ALBEE. LOEW, foX
and AMALGAMATED CIRCUITS— and also HARRY WEBER and

Associates and WALTER MEYERS

-^

LETTERS
Whrn Nrnii!ns rot MhII t*

AKIRTV. addrrKi. Mill Clrrfc.
rONTCARItH. \l>VRKTIS|VO or
CIRCriAR I.RTTRRN WII.I NOT

IIR ADVRKTIHRn
UCTTRKK AnVRRTI8RD IN

ONE ISM'K ONLY

Almnnil Dabo
Amhrone Tony
Arthur CharUa
Aymca Uary

Baker Bart
Baldwin Jo«
Bcnnetl S:d
Benton Mrs
Booth Wad*
Braaaa Ste Is
Brinka Golden H'ae
Brewer Stewart
Burka Qraea
Butler C
Byron L
Bryera Scotty

Cikrmen Prank
Cailln Unrslo
Clair Dottle
Clifford Beaala
Cinrord A Vanao
Conlry Mr
Cooka aeors4

Defay Qertrudo
Delaiva DIsIa
Benny Mra
Pavia Bdlth
Dawn Isabel
Drab Ulaa Edna
Driver Eusena
Durani tk Durbaa

Kdwarda beatar
Klv-ln Cha^laa
Snnilo 8

Farreil Joha
Finch F
Furbea B
Forreat Anno
Forreat Brnia
Franklin A Bargan
Fraaler Bell

Garden Mra O
Graham Margie
Gregory O
Griffltha Frank Mrs

Harrington Jack
Harrington Mlaa J
Hayworth Adeline
Hewitt Harry

llolllngaworth B
Howard Harry
Huber Maria

Jsnaon A Deroy
Jew«ll A Rita
Johnstone Florence

Kennedy Peggy
KIncald Pearl
Kingston Bobble
King J
King Qua
Koehler A
Kovao Kull

Lamy Maurleo
I>ane Malcom
l>«ne Tom
I^ngey Ray
Leonard Orsco
L>orraloe C

Mabaquiro O
Madison Oeo
Mahoney Will
Markel A Gay
Marlowe Mary
Miller J
Mtlllken Bob
Moran Oeatrleo
Morria A Owens

Paddell Mlaa M
PluDketl Aatbur
l>ol<ard Mlaa

Redmond Jack
Reynolds B
HInaldo Georgs
Rind Jean
Roberta R
Roblson Brbs
Roland Mabsl

Sallera H
.Setberl Key
Shaw Bvnny
Sheehan J
Sllverlake Florence
Simpson Fanny
Snyder Bud
Sparka Alex
Steppin Bd
Sullivan Thomsa

Tortor Lorraine

Vaughan Charle

Wallace Ruby
Wally Richy
Walnh John
Walsh Tlmmy

Weber Edwin
Werms Walter
Wilkes Ruth
Williams Earl
Wilaon Frankis

CHICAGO
Arllne'a Seals
Anderson Paulina

Beatly K Thomas
lironsun BAR
Be^scbner Helen J

Dillon Jane
Ue Rccat Bmlls
Dance Scandals

French
FItsgerald

Oreen A Lsfsl
Gordon Al
Ortbbers Al

Kaonan Batty

Lucille M A Cockle
Ladar Marie

1^ Roth Bobbia
L.awrence Del 8

McCrea B a J
Meana Juanlts

Richards Rasas
Rogt-ra Jack
Raid Phyllla

Seabury Ralph
Seeley iJocilo
Say re Jess
Sanger Harry
SIdman Margery

Tbomaa Ids

Vitcltan Billy

Walxer A Dyor
Weyman 8

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Uy H. U. «iA. .trf_t(wUN

Lycoujn—"Give and Take" (las;

two days).
Temple—Vaude.
Gayety—"Follies of the Day" (Co-

umbia).
Corinthian—"Smiles and Kisses"

' Mutual).
Fay'a—Pop vaude.
Victoria—Pop vaude.
Eastman—"Old Clothes'* (film).

Piccadilly—"The Scarlet Saint"
.film).

Regent—"Where Was IV tfilm)

"Rose- Marie" drew capacity busi-
ness for the week at the Lyceum.
i'Olice Ucpt the crowds moving, but
were wltliout authority to break up
ihe lines. A return engagement Ih

eing booked, according to Man-
iger Floyd Menneiley.

rMs Week's Orealasl «rea<«l:

BRONZE OR

GRAY CARACUL

COAT, $135
Reaalirnl new raedela. oUb-

orutely fat irUnaicd.

•St Sixth At*. AbOTO SStb Bt.

i^itfon90<qp9wrtf9.
ISO eonneeMoii vith IA« fTttdeon's Bay

Co. of Canada.) Our V. «. A. Btorot are

«« K*to York ond Broofc/i/n. Pari* Broach,
»« R»e »». Rncho.

PARTNER WANTED
A well-known big time come-
dienne Is looking for partner
of recognition.

Address Box A. B., Vsriety, N. Y.

The tvkereabouta of

WILL M. HOUGH
In Ihe rlty of New Torh la doalred.
ward ftlll be paid.

PAUL M. ABRAHAMS
6?2 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. C.

Phone: Murrsy Hill 4400

Re-

The Lyceum is planning two mid-
!)lght shows New Year's Eve foi

Is Zat So?" which does New Year's
.voek at the house. The i'rinoeton
Triangle Club has the house for

Ian. 4, with "White Collars" taking
he last half. Chatterbox llevue
'eb. 1-3, and Roohester Press Club
how, Feb. 10-11, are others listed.

Charles J. Ross, district manager
•f the Schlne Theatrical Corp., wiin
eadquarters at Corning, N. Y., ha.s

jcen notified that theatres In One-
nta, Cubleskill and Norwich have
een added to his territory. The ad-
lition comes In the form of a pro-
motion In recognition of his work in

.h4 Southern tier. He is to be given
tdditional help in Corning ami will

ontinune his headquarters there.

The Schines will add one more
heatro to their chain with the open-
.ng of the new Capitol at Newark,
N. Y., shortly after the first of the

vear. This replaces the Opera
.iouse, destroyed by fire.

BALTIMORE
BY BRAWBROOK

The erstwhile famous rathskeller

under the spacious loi'by of the

Academy of .MubIp. will reop'^n dur-
ing the holidays after 20 years dis-

use. It will be a Stuart White-
marsh Interprlse and will b« known
.ts the Embassy Club.

John Wllhourn. one of the city's

leading tenors, has been appointed
nsslstant studio manager for

WBAL, BalMinore's big now radio

station. Mr. Wllt'ourn appeared «.«

soloist with the De Feo Opera Co

Louis Robert. Dutch organist

gnve the first public recital on th'

PARODY CLUB

NEW YORIC

TED
LEWIS

DEC. 20

ADDKON HOT^l

DETROIT, MICH.

HARRY
ROSE

PARODY aUB
NEW YORK

HARRY
ROSE

JAN. 4

ADDISON BOTE
DETROIT, MICH.

TED
LEWIS

Many thanks to MR. BERT MOSS
and MR. RAY MILLER for their

hospitality and co-operation while in

Detroit t

Greetings and a Merry Xmas to MR.
JIM (PARODY) REDMOND and

my new associates.

HARRY ROSE
''The Broadway Jester

99

Opening at Parody Club, New York, Dec. 28, for 4 weeks.

Booked by Harry Bestry and Lou Shurr

%

new J. Wilson L«akin memorial or-

gan at ihs Heabody Conservatory
here last Friday afternoon. This is

the second great organ to be In-

stalled in Baltimore, the other, and
larger, being a gift to Emanuel P. IS.

Church.

Ths Department of Commerce last

week notified WB.XL, Ilalilmore's

large new radio station, th:tt It must
discontinue broadcafillng on the 375

wave length, and drop to the lower
length of 247. The station's plant

has been readjusted to comply with

this regulation and the concerts
started going out on the lower
length last Sund.iy evening.

Ro''eri Oarland. dramatic critic of

the Baltimore American, took the
lui-al iiiusif crltlcH to l;i«k for their

unfavorable reception of the Oersh-
wln Concerto, presented here by
Oamrosch recently. With the ex-
rei)tlon of Kdna Rawls. critic for

the American, the roce()tlon was un-
favorable, nnd Garland, terming tho

critics "pre-wnr reviewers," likens

the Gershwin reception to the early
reviews of Wagner.

The Play-Arts fSulId's production
of "The Charles Sirfet Follies'" con-
tinues Its surres.sful run. Not In

the history of the local little the-

atres has anything spproached the
success of this venture.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
iContlnupd from page 8)

Wins, Women sod Song—Colum-
bia. New York.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
Bsnd Box Rsvue— 28. York, Pa.;

29, l>tn''aster. i'a. . 30. Altoonn. Pa.;

31. CumhTland, Md ; 1. Unlontown.
"a.; I. Washlncrtnn. Pa.

Brosdway BsHss—Gayety. Wllkes-
Barra.

Chick-Chick—Oarrtck. St. Louis.

Cunningham, E, and Girls—28-

SO, C.rand O. H.. lUmilton; 11-2.

Grand O. H.. London.
French Models—Lyrie. Newark.
Giggles—Star, Brooklyn.
Girlie Girls—Broadway. Indlan-

apolla
Happy Hours—Mutual, Kansas

City.
Hey Ho—Miles-Royal. Akron.
Hollywood Scandals — Gayety.

Louisville.
Hotsy-Totsy — »8-80. Lyceum.

Beaver Falls: 11-2, Park. Erie.

Hurry Up—Cadillac. Detroit.

Innocent Maids—Corinthian. Ro-
chester.
Jackson, E, and Friands—L. O.
Jazz Tim* Rsvua — Playhouse.

Oa HRA. 1 C*

Kandy Kids—28. Allentown; 29.

Columbia: 30. Wllllamsport; 31.

Sun bury; 1-2. Reading, Pa.
Kuddling Kuties— L. O.
Laffin' Through—Gayety. Balti-

more.
Jack—Hudson, Union

W(\|rl of Qiria—Ehnpress, CIncln.
natl.
Whix Bang Ravua — Mutual,

Washington.

Peppy—Olympic, New

Maids — Academy.

LaMont,
City.
Maks It

York.
Moonlight

Pittsburgh.
Naughty Nifties—Garden. Buffalo.

Night Hawks—Gayety. Milwau-
kee.
Pleasurs—Gayety, Brooklyn.
Red Hot—S.Tvoy. Atlantic City.

Round tha Town—.Majestic. Jer-

sey City.
Smiles and Kisses—Howard. Bos-

ton.

Spe^d Girls—Trocadero, Philadel-

phia.
Speedy Stoppers—Oarrick. Des

Moines.
Step Along— Elinpire. Cleveland.
Step Lively Girls—Empress. St.

Psul.
Stolen Sweets—Gayety. Scranton
Sugar Babies — Read's Palace

Trenton.
Tempters—Gayety, Minneapolis.

BREAKING PRODUCERS
(Continued frrm page 1)

may be from four weeks to a half
a season.

After that ordeal la disposed of
there still remains the setting of
the sa'ary. The producers declare
that of late years with the preva-
lence of bands and flash acts It (a

almost Impossible to get the pro-
duction cost >>ack and show a profit

unless ih^ act works consecutively
for two or three seasons at the
salary offered.

The majority of the Keith office

producers are concentrating upon
the acts they have booked and are
not making airy plans beyond the
Immediate future.

Ee SASSA
TAILOR

45 West 46lh Street, N. Y.
Prices From $65.00 up

10% Discount to Professionals

1
•'t ThtATRfS

STANDAnDillbECOftP.

BROADWAY SCANDALS, Inc.
HAVANA, CUBA SUITE 207, 1674 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

Thirty principals and acts, also sixty chorus girls, who desire southern tour. Transportation guaranteed. Good salary.

CALL—WRITE—OR PHONE AT ONCE—BRING PHOT««—CIRCLE 8240-1-2

» ',)_' /.

MEXICO CITY

8AIIJNO JANtAUY i«th

.itirkUIMiadariUlilil
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VARIEH'S LOS ANGELES OFFICE

ARTHUR UNGAR in Charg*
Chapman BIdg., Suite 61^

756 So. Broadway: Phone 5005 Van Dyk
LOS ANGELES

ProfeMionals have the fr«« us* of V*r<«ty't

Lot Angolas Offiea far information Mail
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Orpheum show on paper last week
great As It ran one of thoso things

which lacks combustion. It seems

as though the bookers in laylns 't

out forsot tuat an opening act was
necessary and stuck a "deucer" In

opener. This was not fair to the

turn, with result that King and

Beatty with their character songs

had rather a hard time getting

started. But once they caught on

it was a pipe, and thry brouglit the

ahow to a stop, doing; n" encore.
• which could have been eliminated,

as It sort of knocked oft the Impres-

sion that their preceding endeavors

had given. Next was the most bru-

Ul thing of all, taking the big com-

edy wallop of the show and putting

them In second position. This turn,

WlUie. West and McGinty. with their

pantomimic antics, should have had

a feature spot. Instead they give the

show its only momentum too early,

with the balance In low gear. This

trio showed the gag men from the

ooralc studiss enough material to

make a dozen comedies.
Then came IJllly Shone and Lulse

Squire, doing something which
•' Frawley and L.oul8e did long, long

ago. The only high spot of the turn

. was the showing of the figure of the

woman, as the alleged wise cracks

at the man passed Into the horizon

BO sooner than they left his nps.

Roye and Maye, with their quartet

*f dancers, came next in their ar-
' tlstlc and scenic master creation of

terpslchore, which they call "La
' Fantastlque." Though one would

believe from the name that the turn

was one of those slow and ILstless

' ones. It was presented In smart and
clicking fashion, with the dancing
and singing endeavors of the troupe

getting over to big returns.
',' Chief Caupollcan, Indian baritone,

i on next, sold his wares In a style
• befitting any front-rank showman.
, The Chief had a catalog of songs.

i carefully selected, which clicked one
' after another.
*^ Florence Reed, headllner, followed
" b» the Edwin Burke sketch, "Jeal-

ousy," with the author and Henry
Gordon supporting. The sketch Is

one built to order for Burke and

«- -oth^F <ii«iinDolntlnK for the |
crown the best bit of the cycle a la

star afshe is b'^tfer known Tor her amateur night prvcedyre. ending

Emotional ailll.y rather than this with a comedy twist of crown ng
emotional ability -

feeble stab at comedy. Miss Ueed,

If she hankers for vaudeville, should

forget about the laughs and remain

In her field. Audiences will appre-

ciate her Ju.'it as much, and It mlgiu

add to her prestige on the legll

stage as well. ^, ., .

Next to closing were McKay and

Ardinc. who did not depart from

their old routine of conversation and

dancing. The couple are well known
In this vicinity and remembered, so

migiit. If they make another trip this

way, get something new. Closing

were the Jup«ling Nelsons, who
tossed their hoops while McKay
clowned a hit through the act. The
turn held them in pretty well.

Vng.

Warner Baxter, away for two
months, has returned to the Famous
riayers studio.

Fanchon, of Fanchon and Marco,
who produce protogs and presenta-
tions for West Coast Theatres. Inc.,

has returned from a month's trip in

the East, where she witnessed pre-

sentations and new shows.

herself for a flnlah. As far as the

Christmas shoppers were concerned
all this went for the "end book."

Flagler Brothers and Ruth held
down the next-to-shut with 15 min-
utes of the baby grand, violin and
popular songs. Strictly typical of

Its kind with the big bo. of the trio

standing out, due to a dandy de-
livery of a song lyric.

"The Liover's OaUi," starring Ra-
mon Navarro, a plcturization of

•The Rubalyat of Omar Khayvam,"
closed. trott.

Ben Turptn. oper^ed upon for

appendicitis at Santa Barbara aev-
eral weeka ago, now at the Santa
liarbara hospital, expects to return

to the Bennett siudloa about Jan. X.

Dorothy Dwaa. wife of L*rry
Semon, la at Soboba Hot Springs.
recovering from a nervoua break-
down, which she suffered recently

upon returning from New York with
her husband.
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HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flower St.
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Bson * Bath, a dollar tm* • half aad ap

Excellent Coffee Shop in Connectior
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WADE APTS.,
1046 S. Grand Ave. Trinity 3088.

Completely Purnlsbed Apartmoota,
Linen. Silver DIahea. B'c.
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MRS. Bl'TH ANTHONY. ProprletrM*

Tak* taxi from Depot at oar expooaa
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CALL! CALL!
For AU Artlata to Bat at

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 8. Hill St.. Los Angeles

B«twe«n PaniBKea and Hill 9t Ttiratrat
Rob by Carl and Ulllaa Mailer

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 parceat tf'acoiwt to the profeaaloa

It was the week before Chrlst-
V mas.

And all through the house
Not a person was stirring.

Not even a mouse.—Somefellow.
A perfect lead for a review of the

Pantages bill last week, and had
Henry Wadsworth covered the show
with the above he could well have
put the period right after mouse and
said It all, as far as the customers
out front were concerned. It was
an apathetic mob of Christmas
shoppers, and nothing but a call of

fire could have stirred the folks,

foltowlng Sheftell's Southland Re-
vue, the feature which closed the
bin.
\Vhat the present bill lacks In en-

tertaining value is made up for In

numbers. There was plenty of them,
but as a whole It was "Just a show."
This Bheftell act. a bit and run

group of the sons and daughters
who camp out above 135th street
New York, and had these sons and
daughters of Harlem been spotted
In the middle. Instead of being bur-
dened with the handicap of having
to follow the lackadaisical "white
brother and sisters" which p.ec.ded,
they would have had no trouble
"strutting their stuff" to a hit. The
ensemble Is composed of four good
looking, nlt;ely wardi^obed high yel-
lows and four boys who are hoofiner

fools. These backing up the fea-
tured members, Mlnta Cato and Bob
Wlllkims, gives Pan an act worthy
of the big type.
A single reel, Aesops Fables, made

the usual opening and proved, re-
gardless of Christmas shopping,
they were willing to laugh.

Bert Sloan was first to greet the
shoppers with an entertaining six
minutes of a good routine of tight
wire work, he gave it to them like

he was In a hurry to get home, and
they took It In the same manner
A typical Pan arrangement sends

Jimmy Doyle, another single man,
on In the deuce spot. Still all Jimmy
had to offer was a small time num-
ber two routine of dialect songs and
stories. Jimmie was smart enough
to stay there until he finished.

In the trey spot the Misses Erlay
and Hollock, a nicely .ostumed
buxom blonde and brunette with a
medley of operatic arias and popu-
lar ballads. They got a bit of re-
sponse with the trick high notes
They gave way to the bill's first

flash, a seven or eight-people full-

stager, "The Spirit of Vaudeville,"
featuring Josephine Masstab, a Ju-
venile Fanny Brlce type of come-
dienne, an entertaining half hour
cycle of singing and dancing. With
the cycle another Idea of "Asking
for it," due to the Juvenile Fanny
coaxing the audience to help her

Because his divorced wife and
child are now in Paris. Lee Moran,
picture comedian, petitioned Su-
perior Court Judge Qatea for relief

from paying $26 per week to Mrs.
Esther E. Moran for the support of

their daughter. Mary Jane Moran.
The petition also requeats that his

former wife be charged with con-
tempt of court for taking the child

beyond the court's Jurisdiction. The
child la la Parte with lU mother.

The aUractioa will be brought back
to town for a 10-day nm at the Co-
lumbia, opening Christmaa.

The West PorUL a Sam XiOvin
house In the far-out district, after
which the new house Is named. Is

nearlng completion and is announced
to open around Christmas. Pictures
will be the main attraction at this
bouse.

John Oolden's comedy, "Thank
Tou." will be the next show at
Duffy's IVesident, now housing
"Spring Cleaning." supplanting the
latter Dec. 28.

The Fairmont Hotel will stage a
cantata Christmas eve, under the
direction of Kudy Selger of the Fair-
mont Hotel Concert Orchestra. A
male choir of 65 voice* wlU be a
feature of the concert, ,

The West Coast Co. house in
Fresno, the Cinema. Is now offering
a new picture policy, with stage
presenations by Fanchon- Marco.

The Famous Players and Balaban-
Kats roorger Involves four leading
houses in this city, namely, the Qra-
nada. California, Imperial and St.
Frances.

Bert Hall has opened a new cine-
ma in Redwood City, offering sec-
ond-run pictures on a "grind" policy.

For his flrat picture under bta new
Metro-Goldwyn contract John M.
Stahl will direct L«w Cody in

"Toto." which Is an adaptation of

Leo Dtetrlehateln'a atago play by
Acbmed Abdullah. Production will

begin early aaxt year.

a C. Stones B9. watchman and
stepfather of Jack Hozia, picture

actor, waa found guilty of murder
of May and Nina Martin, 9 and 12-

year-old girls, respectively. The
verdict was "murder in the first de-
gree." the sentence for which Is

hanging. Stone bad been on trial

for several weeks for the murder of

the girls, who disappeared from
their home Oct. 2», ISa*. Their
bodies were found Feb. 4. 192S. The
entire cose of the prosecution was
built on circumstantial evidence.

Day; "Babes U Toyland" for two
weeks.
Strand—Stock burleequa.
Tivoli—"Seven Days."*
Regent—"Little Annie Rooney "
Empire— "Monkey Shinee" iro-

lumbla).
°

Hippodrome— "Irish Luck" and
pantomime, "Jack and the Bean-
stalk."

Slump conditions mark all Tor in-
to theatres this week, with Shubci lb
Koyal Alexandra closed for the i.,st
time since season opened. Upto.vr,,
l>rlncess and Hippodrome featuimg
local talent in Clifflitmas
mimes.

panto-

Hart House Theatre (University
of Toronto) will stage •CJiestur
Mysteries of the Nativity" Lluisi-
maa Kve. Roy Mitchell is diroitor
'The Rose and the Ring" next.

"Little Annie Rooney" opened
with a rush at the Regent, with all
other houses dropping back. As a
prolog Jack Arthur, Famous Plaier.s'
musical director, presents the Juvo-
nlle Canucks In "The Sidewalks of
New York." Best run at Regent
this season was "Uold Rush," .six
weeks; "Freshman" got Ave. "Annio
Rooney" looks like 10.

Tony Gaudlo. cameraman and di-

rector, lost the little finger of his

left hand when a camera tripod

collapsed while be was taking some
scenes for "The Torrent." As the
irlpod was oollapalng Oaudio made
a grab for IL The Hngar was am-
putated.

Millard Webb, Wamar Brothers
director. Is leaving for New York
this week to look over the Broad-
way showa He will return after
the "Sea Beast" gets lU New York
premiere la January.

Eugene -Karlin Is the newly ap-
pointed assistant manager of the
Granada, succeeding E. D. Meroney.
Dick Spier is managing director of
the same house.

The Wigwam, a Bert Levey house
In the mission district, offered a
four-act bill the first half that Just
about knocked them, flat and left
them gasping. The excellence of the
show held to normal business. Will-
iams and Williams in "Harmony a
la Carte." opened up with a bang
and set the folks right for the next
turn, a two-man team, Bozo and
Frank, a pair of tramps In a song-
and -dance specialty of fairly good
quality, which got over fine.

The Emerald Four, a comedy
quartet, came next, getting p:enty
of laughs, and finished to good ap-
plause. Blanche Hertz's Juvenile
Revue, the piece de resistance of the
program, closed with a speedy rou-
tine of entertaining numbers by 15
clever kids. Many of the children
are skillful performers, but the ones
that lacked finish made up for it

with their lack of self-consciousness
and Innocent stage presence. The
kids are all local products, trained
by Miss Hertx.

Joe Edmonds, one time Drury
Lane pantomime star and later
known on the vaudeville clrcu.ts»
will play Simple Simon In the Prin*
cess pantomime.

Florence Weber has arrived from
New York to sing in the Uptown
pantomime.

Loma MacLean (Mrs. Terence
Shi.'ard) went to New York to seo
the management about playing Re-
glna opposite Jacob Ben Ami la
Ibsen's "Ohosts." She returned yes-
terday and refused to make any
statemenL

Vaughan Glaser Players will give
"Charley's Aunt" first in 1926. This
will be the 19tb week fpr "Charley's
Aunt" in Toronto during the past
three years.

Sir John Martin Harvest's annual
trans-Canada tour opened In Hall-
fax yesterday (Tuesday) with "Tho
Only Way."

Rupert Hughee la leaving Loa An-
geles for Washington, accompanied
by Mrs. Hughes, where he will take
a special oourse la military intelli-

gence at the War College. Hughes
Is one of five men selected by the
War Department to take this course.
After spending a month at Wash-
ington Major Hughee and his wife
will visit Mrs. Hughes' relatives In

Florida.

SAN FRANCISCO
Henry Duffy has purchased a

home on the coast. The largest pri-

vate swimming pool in the state is

one of its features.

"The Best People" has been going
over big as a road show since it

closed a record ma at the PresidenL

The Princess, another neighbor-
hood house with a combination i>oll-

cy, booked through the Levey office,
displayed a very entertaining pro-
gram the first half.
The initial number was given by

Nlttle and Girlie, which proved to
be a hodge podge of musical non-
sense by the use of violin, piano and
accordion. The patrons expressed
gratification by liberal applause.
Ray Luder followed with another
musical offering, but confllctlon was
not apparent.
Dean and Campbell, a man and

woman harmony singing act, was
nicely presented and cordially ap-
preciated. Howard Stuart, monolo-
glst. did pretty well with a typical
routine and style. Then came the
fpature act, the Tanglefoot Dancers,
a trio made up of two boys and s
girl, offering practically every brand
of terpslchore, winning encouraging
plaudits from the front. Pictures
opened and closed.

.... TORONTO
By GORDON A. SINCLAIR

Princess—"Jack and Jill." "»

Uptown— Closed until Christmas
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AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing

Studio
Hat Removod te

ITtt BROADWAY — NKW TOBK
Between S4th and tSth Stroota
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Dorothea Antel's

Bedside Shoppe
Mall yoor order now for Chrlstmn^

oarc'a pel^rt»d b» tha ".'SiinBhln^ Girl"
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Oirta for ovarybodr at popular
prlrea.
Tome and make roar aolectlona or

writ* for a booklet.
If you road the "Variety" or other
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tloa

Smlllnsly,

DOROTHEA ANTEL
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B. F. Keith's HIPPODROME, NEW YORK, This Week (Dec. 21)
j

IE SIX ROCKETS
THE SPEEDIEST EUROPEAN ACROBATIC NOVELTY GIRL ACT

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT—DIRECTION NORMAN JEFFRIES Playing all of the best Keith Theatre* in the East

THIS ACT HAS NEVER PLAYED FURTHER WEST THAN DETROIT, IfJCH.

Be F. Keith's PALACE, NEW YORK, Next Week (Jan. 4)
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AT LAST SOMETHING NEW AND ORIGINAL

A REAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

COUNT
THIS WEEK (DEC 21) PROaOR'S, NEWARK

"•.'^'

WUTIFUL

GIRI^

DANCING

•'X

COMEDY

;J7^0>?^>cJe^oc^^''

w^r^ ŷAUDEVILLESEASON^
*^

^/ra/7«-MARKET 8600
AM. NKXT WEKK, STARTING TOMORROW MATINRK

GREAT YULETIDE FESTIVAL

COUNT BERNI VICI
AND

HIS AMERICAN BEAUTIES
WITH

LILLIAN AKERS
h. CONORR8A OF rAMOr8 COMEDY IIKADUNKBH

LATE STARS OF THE "ZIEtiFEU) POIXIE8"

BERT & BETTY WHEELER
m "HITS" OF THAT SHOW BNTITLKD "BITS OF KVEBTTHINCT

Tka 8«Bibr»-Faced C«ink|B« l Th« Cpro«rio«*lr Faaa/ Pair

JOE BROWNING MOSS & FRY
la "A Timely Sermon for l»2e" I "How Hlsh la UpT"

FLORENCE CAST REVUE
DAINTT SINGING AND DANCING INGRNI K WITH HPARKLINO BJBTTV

"JA-DA TRIO"
I
THE TAKEWAS I CLAUDE DECAR & CO.

nie IJTe-WIre SuUor Boy* | Itoral Nippon Rntrrtainera I Artist* la rantumlme

DAZZUNG

COSTUMES

SINGING

MUSIC

ORIGINAL MECHANICAL EFFECTS

MOST PRETENTIOUS ACT IN VAUDEVILLE
CONCEIVED AND STAQED

BY

HARRY CHARLES GREENE
SPECIAL ARRANQEMENTe

BY

CHARLES MAXWELL SMITH
SCENERY BY

VITOLO-MAINE STUDIO
COSTUMES BY

N. T. COSTUME CO.
COUNT'S ATTIRE BY
LEVY-BRAUNSTEIN

NEXT WEEK (DEC. 28) MARYLAND. BALTIMORE

KEITH.ALBEE TIME TO FOLLOW

DIRECTION

PHIL MORRIS
Romax Bldg., 245 West 47th St^ New York

Production and effect* copyrighted and patent applied for
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HARRY KRIVrr Presents

HARRIET WILLIAM

AND
"

"DANCING AS USUAL"

THIS WEEK (DEC. 21) KEITH-ALBEE PALACE, NEW YORK

GENE LA FARGE, at the Piano Direction ARTHUR KLEIN

ALL NEW MATERIAL PROTECTED BY VARIETY'S PROTECTED MATERIAL DEPARTMENT

f
CINDERELLA

(Continued from page 40)

Joseph-Herbert Glass management,
Which originally contracted the

Sunnybrooks for a month's engage-

ment and is holding them over from
September until May. When the

limited engagement was stressed, a
public petition from the patrons to
force a hold-over, was possibly the
greatest proof of their popularity.
This forced Dimmlck's "millionaire

TNECTDICAL CUTS
TKE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. Inc.

J25 W.it 39 S» NEW VOOK

band" being held over to eight weeks
and then 12; now it's indef. The
Dimmick organization gets its ap-
pellation from Mr. Dimmick, who
owns the band, but does not play in
it, and who is a retired man of
means who has taken to Jazz as a
hobby.

Girl's $18.50 Nightly

Cinderella operates on a |1 and
85c. adnii.sslon that includes tax and
coatroom gratuities, although the
latter doesn't work out as an-
nounced, since the no-tlpping
thing Is a gag. The clientele this
season has undergone a change for
the better, with the youngsters In
their 'teens predominating. Cinder-
ella's hostesses are also attractions
for the novitiate, one of the girls
selling 70 tickets, which, at the 25

I

"P»

USEFUL HOLIDAY GIFTS!
H. & M. Professional Trunks '

For Hmr

Dresser Sets

Overnight Bags

Hand Bags

Besdad Bags

Silk Umbrellas

Manicuring Sets

' For Him

Dressing Cases

Gladstones

Traveling Bags

Gold-Mounted

Wallets

English Kit Bags

cents* rebate for herself, netted her
(18. 50 for the night's tutoring.
Co-attraction with Dimmick's

Sunnybrcokers Is Tommy Morton's
Original Indiana Five, a "hot" com-
bination, and more or less of a stan-
dard at Cinderella. As is further de-
tailed in a Band Review on the
quintet, the Indiana combination
proves its drawing power on a spe-
cial Thursday night named after
them and under their direction.

Saturday night is turned over to
a cafe night, with various revues
and cabaret floor shows the extra
attractions, all of which combines
In pulling about |1,000 into the tiU,

averaging 900 to 1,200 eidml.sslons.
William Feeney. the manager, is

also responsible for a sizeable per-
sonal draw. He directs the Wednes-
day night lucky number contests
and the usual Friday eVCnlnK col-
legiates.

A great stunt {or the ^unday aft-
ernoon dancing is the stag and deer
competition. Boys dance with boys
and girls have female partners In
these contests and are thus produc-
tive of comedy results.

The Cinderella Is a "comer" in
Broadway's ball room circles and
has a fine location as an usset. The
management seemingly appreciates
this, Judging by the reports of vari-
ous offers from Chinese syndicates,
and for the use of the exterior for
electric signboards which were re-
jected. AbeL

2 Arrests of Specs in

Front of Astor Theatre
Benjamin B. Jones, 149 West 44th

street, pleaded guilty to a disorderly

conduct charge when arraigned b9-

fore Magistrate Macreary in West
Side Court. He was flned 16. Wil-

liam Henry, 142 West 112th street,

pleaded not guilty and was dis-

charged.

Both men were arrested by De-

tectives Metzger and Clancy, Spe-

cial Service Division, in front of the

Astor theatre, after the detectives

said they observed them "steering"

men and women to an adjoining

ticket otllce. In passing Judgn^jxit.

Magistrate Macreary told tW© <Ib-«

tcctives they should bring in the
speculators and assured them of

his co-operation in punishing them
if they were violating the law.

COST HER PLEfTTY
• (Continued from page 11)

As she did not have the fine shst

was led away.

Pinched for Threat
Shortly after this occurrence Ben

Drago, 37, entered West 47th street
station and demanded that Lieut.
Frank Stainkamp give him carfare
to Hartford, Conn. When L>icuti

Stainkamp informed Drago the 8ta«
tlon house was not a charitable or«
ganization Drago threatened to rob
a neighboring store. Before he could
leave he was arrested on a disor-

derly conduct charge. Later in West
Side Court Draga was found guilty

and remanded to Jail until a proba-
tlon officer investigates him.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
Far Otnela*. Bitklai

Mi Rcdaelai
ISI W «ia M.. N. X
PhM^ 4«W Oel.

•«n<1 *nt I '•<»>< en*

»

DUPLEX FITTED CASE

tUrlmann, Ofthkoth & Mendel Trunk*
AD Modcia—AU SIsm on hand

Bftodal Dlacoent t« the Profraslon Kico^t on H. * X. Tranka
Our t'aval Oeanuitee H'lth AU Our Merohandlaa

WS DO BKPAIKINO WKITB FOB CATAIiOQ

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
568 Seventh Avenue, bet 40th and 41it Streets, New York City

hoij: aobnts fob ham trunks in thb east

PhoDMi l«nrm«r« 61*7, Pena. M64 OpM Evenlno IJaUl Mldnicht

Prohibition!

U. S. Attorney Buckner will
realize the fallacy of prohibi-
tion and its enforcement if he
sees a certain side street
speak-easy in the Square ope-
rating near a room hU squad
padlocked recently. With the
padlocking, the bar and fix-

tures were switched so that
one may quaff the brew anew
and grin at the sign staring
him In the face, which reads:
Padlocked for Violation of
the National Prohibition Act."
There are any number of

Bpeak-easies which, when pad-
locked on the lower floor, take
possession on top of the old
Rtand, or vice versa.

Ftvt hnub-tdpacM in last Satwrdaj nigit far ih* cpfmng—

fiw kunJred man ha Sundaj mgbt-^$day fivi tlama^ «9v

uJJdng if tit ran qumutn*t$ and charm y

Twin Oaks
(Luncheon—Dinner—Supper)

at

163 West 46th Street,just Eaa cfSroaJtcaj
•—•••••••••>»»—»»»»•>»•»•>••>••»<

L

HARRY CARROLL
prntntiag kit tmw awmttthsbh rtvnt im "hh/ek

httmtifnl girb Hum tikt gtritm* rffieryf»ffin

PRANK DAILEY'S TWIN OAKS ORCHESTRA

I

H.e**rP4Hi$mt iktmli it

muit Ktm, .

{/ifM «/ ly Htl/ a ttii rtfrtdmttkm tf

« tbarmia^ EmgtiU vil.tgt, ItAtrt pm M*
smd /rial • it* Urwm, m im m Bnh itmm
arifi ikMtktd rm/amd >tH I* ikt immnfmir

mnr frtuj link /Uiatmn.
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WE PUBLISH THE GREATEST COMEDY SONG EVER WRITTEN

ROLL^EM GIRLS
(ROLL YOUR OWN)

Dance arrangement by ARTHUR LANGE
'

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
1599 Broadway, New York City v

'.—• —

PHILADELPHtA
1020 Market St.

i

BOSTON
228 Tremont St.

DETROIT
28 Charlotte St

PITTSBURGH
1030 Liverpool At.

CHICAGO
Loop End Bldg.
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THE COLUMBIA ENTCO
WANT A FEW BUSINESS GETTERS TO MANAGE THEATRES ON THE

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

ADDRESS COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT CO.

COLUMBIA THEATRE BLDd NEW YORK

SAM A. SCRIBNER, Gen. Mgr.

' \

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON. D. C
•16 Th« <raonn«

T«l*phon« Columbia 46S0

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Auditorium -7 Blackstone (Magi-

cian).

Belasco— Thurston (2d week);
next. "Captain Fury" (Otla Skinner).
Jan. 4. "She Had to Know" (Grace
GeorRG).
National—"No. No. N-ancttc" (2d

wer::); next. "Topny and Eva"
(Duncan Sisters).

Poli's
—"Rose Marie" (In for two

The Mayflower
Washington. D. C

HOTEL FOR
I

Distinguished I

Professionals |

Ovnnertlrat Ave., near the theatre*

weeks): next, "Naughty Rlquette"
<MItzl).
KeUh's—K.-A. vaudeville (Brooke

Johns).
Earle — Keith pop. vaudeville

{Elizabeth M. Murray).
Strand— Loew vaudevUla (Loew

Circus).
Gayety—"Golden Crook" (Colum-

bia).
Mutual — "Band Box Revue"

(Mutual).
Picturss

Columbia-"Old Clotbea" (Jackie

Mafclaa tb« World
A CUBAN Placa t« Ut* la

•

WAHnTNOTON. D. C.

Coogan): next. "A Klaa tor Cin-
derella."

Metropolitarv—"Steppln* Out" and
"Santa Claus" (double feature):

next "We Moderns" (Colleen

Moore).
Pa!=ce—"Cobra" (Rudolph Valen-

tino): next. "His Secretary."
RIalto—"The Keeper of the Bees";

next, not announced.

The Thomas Herbert Stock is

holdlnp forth at the Wardman Park
Hotel theatre this week giving "T" 3

Taming of the Shrew" in modem
Iress. This Is the theatre' Hurry
Wardman, real estate operator here,

built for a former little theatre

movement, but which has experi-

enced a rather hectic career.

George Marshall, former producer
with A. H. Woods, when not dlrect-

inp the destinies of Ills. Palace Laun-
dry. Is giving all of his time to his

orofesslonal basketljall team.

Newman Is giving his serle.s of

travel pictures at the National on
Sunday afternoons for the next five

weeks.

Jack Pegler, last here plugging
the "greater movie season," Is now
back to put across the "laugh
month" locally.

Mark Gates, manager of Loew's
Columbia, and Mrs. Gates cele-

brated their tenth wedding anni-
versary with a big party %t the
Mayflower hotel last week.

Ralph Garrem and his Carolinians
are broadcasting Christmas Carols
from WCAP tonight (Wednesday).

Harry E. Welner is now In charge
of the Warner Exchange here,
coming from I'hiladelphla.

During the morning matinee
staged at the Eirle by Edna Wal-
lace Hopper, Mirabel J. Lindsay
presided at the organ in the place
of Alpxand'^r Aronn. 'Twas a "ladles
oniy" affair.

A new Meyer Davis orchestra will

be featured at the Kverglades '^luh,

which is srhedulod to open at Palm
Beach on New Year's Eve.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?
Steamnhlii rromnMxUtlonit arran^rd on all IJii«* at Main Offlee PriAr*.

Buatii are r«»ln« ''•Tr fnl'; •rranire early

V«r«lcD Money boarlit nn I sold. Liberty Bondii boucht and Mid.

TAVI^ TAI'SIO A SON. 1(M Eaut llth Kt., New Vock

ALBANY, N. Y.
BY THOMAS 8. BURKE

The Capitol la dark for the first

half. "Rarln" f Go" (Columbia
wheel) ia there the last half.

"Out o* Luck" was presented by
the Yale Dramatic Assuclatlon at
Vlncenttan institute on Monday
evening.

l>aderewaki. the planlstr will play
at the Albany Armory Monday eve-
ning, Jan. 4. The concert Is an-
nounced aa Paderewskl's last in Al-
bany.

Shapiro and Son. contractors, are
rushing work on new theatre which
the Mark Strand company are build-
ing on the site of the old City Build-
ing In South Pearl street. It Is ex-
pected to have the house ready by
March 1.

C. H. Buckley, owner of the Clin-
ton Square (pictures), has appointed
FIdward D. Fitzgerald organist of
the house.

B. M. Hart, former manager of
Harmanus Bleecker Hall, has been
made manager of Proctor's Moun:
Vernon.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Nixon—"Stepping Stones."
Shubert Alvin — "The Student

Prince."
Shubsrt Pitt—"White Cargo."
Gayety — "Powder Puff Frolic'

(Columbia).
Academy—"Hotay Totsy Girls"

(Mutual).
Davio—Keith vaudeville.
Loaw's Aldina—"Old Clothes."
Grand—"Madame Behave."
Cameo—"Where Was 17"

Olympic—"Woman Handled"

Charleston dancing contests sefni
all the go now In IMttsburgh the-
atres. Louis K, Sidney was the first

to spring the stunt at Ixiew's Aldine.
It ended in a riot c.ill for police to

handle the cTowjin. Last week the
'rand parked them In every niglit

vith a similar contoRf , and this wee'
it Is being pulled at the Harris.

William LeParton, city reproaen-
tatlve for the lornl Unlvrrsil ex-
chringe, has been appolntod sliort

subject sales manager by M.'inager
:i. M. Erbel.

The Schenley theatre has Installed

a symphony orchestra.

Lincoln §quare, E^st Liberty, re-

cently sold out to the L. R. W. Com-
rMiny. The Star theatre, owned by
Jamea Caplan In New Castle, has
been taken over by Ben Burke,
owner of the Capital in the aamo
town.

NEW ORLEANS
BY O. M. SAMUEL

Tulane—"Lady Be Good."
St. Charlea—'Camllle." (Saengcr

Players).
8trand~"StJige Struck."
Liberty—"lOxrhnngc of Wives."
Tudor—"The Ancient Mariner."

Figuring on a light week the Sacn-
gprs lire currently offering that non-
royalty classic. "Camille," at their
local Slock theatre.

Joe De Milt, interested In "T^dv
FJe Good." ".Sally" and "iMy Girl."
en tour, combined business and
pleasure here for a week. Joe won
quite a slather of change at the
Jefferson rjjce course.

I<ew Rose was burled In the fam-
ily plot In Brooklyn, N. Y. Arthur
H. Leopold accompanied Mrs. Rose
east to a! tend the final obs'^qiile.s

Rose will bo missed along the loca!
Itl.nlto, where he was always w.amily
welcomed and respected for his
knowledge of the show business.

The newest home of the profi^s-
slon here Is the Ffot'i Jimg. oper-
ated by I>eon Jacobs and Al Dun-
r.lger. The boys operate the Ln
Salle also.

The I.,lttle theatre here gave a
very creditable pcrform.nnce of John
Galsworthy's "The Pigeon." It

looked like n Broadway production.
Arthur Mattl.-ind has done wonders
with his smateurs.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—"The Harem."
Shubert -Missouri—"Desire Under

|

the lOms."

Gayety—"Show af Youth" (Co-
lumbia).
Emprasa—"Speedy Bteppara" (Mu.

tual).

Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Pantagea—Vaudeville.
Globe—Vaudeville.
Mainatreat—"The New Command-

ment" (film), and vaudeville. •

Newman — "The Only Thing"
(film).

Royal—"Womanhandled" (film).
Liberty—"P^asi Lynne" (film).
12th Street—Tab burlesque.

Starting Sunday the Orpheum
will return to its former weekly
chanKe policy with a poaalbiUty of
holding over exceptionally strong
"names" for two wecka. The first
holdover will be Charlotte Green-
wood, who headlines the bill next
week.

The engagement of the Junior
League F'ollles. at the Shubert-.MIs-
sourl, last week, turned a profit of
nearly $12,000 lo the organization.
This, with some $8,000 derived from
the sale of candy. ( igars, advertis-
ing and the costumes, will be used
for charitable purposes. The Folllea
Is the most pretentious amateur
performance of the season and Is an
annual event. <

Season's

Greetings

.1

JOHN BOYLE
i'l'I'ILH

Fr«<l Htone. Fmnce* Whlt«, Welllnit-
lon Croan, Olorla Toy. Fred Allen. Joe
Ilrown, J. Harold Murr.iy. Oon Shy.
oueenle Rmilh. OHn HuwUnd. rhe«t«r
Frefirtrks, Tnm PnlDroIa. Ida May
'•h-'rtwirk. Hal Bkelly.

S?t Wext *tnd Htreet. New York
rtion* Pcnn. «73J

David Pratt, who cond<icted the

Heady to U'ear Keady lo Order
1» Years with RdJle Hack

BERTS CLOTHES
SALESALE

$35 -
SALE

%V'ln''T Suits and Oveirfi;it»
I3t, N'lW — Were up to ttf)

The rubllrKy nnllillnir. R<inm tOZ

1576 Broadway, at 47th St., New Yorl<

SALE
- $35
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MAUDE

ROSALIE STEWART
presents , .J,

VERNON

AND WALLACE
IN

^kGEORGIAfP

i4 Musical Cqmedy Skit (not a revue) by Will Ahe€trn

Lyric* and Music by BILLY COLUGAN

BOOKED SOLID. v

THIS WEEK (DEC. 21), KEITH-ALBEE PALACE, NEW YORK V

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY OUHTON

Majestic — "Makropoulos Secret."
•Down Stream." next,
Teck—"Rdse-Marle" (two week*),

"pld EnKllah" next
' Hip—"The Midshipman." fllm.

Loew's—"The Only Thing." fllm.
Lafayette—-Bright Lights." fllm.

Garden (Mutual) — "Innocent
11a Ids."

Qayety
Google.**

(Columbia) — "Barney

The Majestic theatre has been sold
by the McNau^hton Realty Co.
(Shea I to A. Victor A Co.. which
will tear down the present struc-
ture and erect a lO-story business
block on the site. The Majestic was
built about is years ago .and has
been under lease by Salr and NIcolal
since Its opening. It Ls considered

Thm RICES
t%« RlcM, rattier and aoa. w«known ihrougrhnut th« theatrical
profcMloa II waa iheir Intlmat*
knowladB* o( tba thinca dear t*
th* hearta of aiac* people which
prompted them ta devote the
Clarldce (• the profeaalon. TheyaUn operate the ramoa« Hotel
P^rahlas •• Chloaco'a sreat South

Hotel

Dearborn Street North ec oinaio* CHICAGO
THE ONLY NEIV HOTEL IN THE WORLD

CATERING TO THE PRO; ESSION—
EXCLUSIVELY

Hotel Claridge has 300 fine, bright, cheery

rooms, nearly all with tub or shower. Rates for

one person, per week. $10.50 and $12.00 (these

rooms are small, hut newly furnished and com-
fortable). $14.00. $16.00. $18.00 and $21.00. For

two persons in a room add $2.00 to these rates.

Room for two, with twin beds, $22.50 a week.

~tf«W. U MlU* hlvhr-
bollt at a coul u( tl.bOS.'

not. Hotel Claritlge Is

Uedlcaied ta the theat-
rical proreanloa. Special
faaturee are available
for the profeiielan', l>'n-

cllt — rehearaal ha III.

Bymnaelum. ewim n'nf
ipooU haadbaJI eouri*

.M
H^.

^1

kfecCBCBJ

iscccci^ieC]
VnS

likely that a new legitimate theatre
will be built In the meantime with
Lower Delaware avenue to prospect
as the site.

Vincent McKaul an* the entire
Hippodrome staff will be transferred
10 the new Buffalo theatre when it

opens early In January. John Carr,
manager of the North Park, will

become manager of the Hip. and
Robert Murphy, formerly of the
Buffalo Universal branch sale!" iiaff.

will ba made manager of the Nsrth
Park.

Tessie Singer, Milwaukee chorus
girL made her debut as a shimmy
dancer this week, when she was an-
nounced at the Empress (stock).
The Empress has spent a barrel of
money exploiting her as the greatest
shimmiest since GUda Gray, alao (•

local product.

"Down Stream." by Alex C. Her-
man and Leslie P. Elchel. will re-

ceive Ita flrst esiatern showing ac
the Majestic New Year's week un?er
th* Tom VVilkea banner. The cist
includes Roberta Arnold, Rox
Cherryman. Paul Harvey. John Ra-
vold. William Crlmrhans, Lenlie

Hunt and Joseph Robinson. The
play was produced on the coajtt un-
der the title of "Froga."

Morris Zaidens, treasurer of the
Gayety theatre, has been nomed
manager of the new Fox and Krause
Mutual show, "Innocent Maida." lie
Jolna In Rochester, N. Y.

The contract for the new theatre
to be erected at 608 Main street by
D. II. and Joseph Coplon for the

Fox Film Co., has been awa'ded
to O. W. Butler and Co. The wo>k
Is to be complete<l and the theatre
flnished by September. !».;«.

The Seml-Pcssin Realty Co. has
announced completion of plans for
a S500.000 theatre building In the
neighborhood district. The house
will be named the central.

Stock of the Monument Tho.itre

Corp was listed for trading on the
local exchange this week ilnder the
name of "Lafayette Theatre, com-
mon." The Lafayette name was
used, as it wa4 felt that few people
knew the title Monument Co.. the
legal name of the company. The
stock has a regular annii.il dividend
rate of $10 per share and an e.xira
holiday dividend of $1 a shtre was
declared last week, making {11 for
the year. Up to the present, Ih?
stock has been closely -leld by the
controlling group. Various r-?ports
ore current as to the reasons tor
the market listing, with the fact of
two new picture theatres In ihe local
field prominently mentiorkcd.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEi.

Davidson—".Music Box Revue."
Pabst—German stock.
Garrick—"Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Gayety—"Kuddlln- Kutles" (Mu-

tual).
Empress—Stock burlesque.
Palace—Vaudeville.
Majestic— VaudevllI*.
Millei-- Vaudeville.
Alhambra — "The Homemaker"

(fllm).

Garden—"Fate of a Flirt" (fllm),
Merrill—"Old Clothes" (film).
Strand — "Son of His Father"

(film).

Wisconsin—"Mannequin" (fllm).

"The Student Prlpce." only attrac-
tion In town playiii;; to good houses
during the pre-Chrlstmas week lull,

did around $27,000 on nine pcrfoim-
ances. With the exception of the
Duncan Sisters, who offered In 10
shows, this is the highest gros^i this
aea.'»on.

Thi» .tnnual presentation of "The
.MeHsiali" by the Arlon Clab. unMor
ilip nusploos of ^he ^'deration of
CiiuichcH. «ili be ihown ai the Au-
fllinrlum Dec. 29.

•'^t.;.'^";^:?..^/'*

Michigan Vaudeville Man-

agers' Association, Ltd.
CllArcl.irc MACK (••n Mnnaier

233 John R St.
UKTItOIT. Ml( II

Drirtkltii; Sti (NinRoriM I vr Weeka
Three Wrou. In rannrta Inrluillnn

I'lill WoM n> llnpnli 11

noOKINfi ACTS niRKCT

For the pe.st year arrangemenia
have been under way for the gala
celebration of the 60th anniversary
of the Theatrical Mutual Associa-
tion, scheduled to lake place on th*
roof of the Hotel McAlpin. New
York, Dec. 27.

Fully 30 Todges throughout New
York, Long Island and New Jersey
are on the general committee and
plates will be laid for 500.

The Colonial. Monro*. N. Y«
closed last week after a continual

siege of bad business and with th*
future policy of the house uncertain.

:^:: '.

.

Narciis
Boofiiflo Aoc^cif^
':;. :\--

'

.-•.*>'% -'^r- ^ ___*> -^vvv --^^^s

Executive OiFfic€§
IPEW BUILDING ANNEX

, ...-<>'
'•

JHLUBIN
OSITERAL MAITAQJUi
MOE SCHENCK

nOOKINO MANAOl

CIIKAOO OKVKI

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CMAROC

/:^

-A?

•'/W.

WIIKN l> MM. ANUi.Rfi -HKV

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR. MAJESTIC THEATRE BLOG

"Tint OFFU R Of PEKSONAL
cot KTKhV

,
WSCA> Fll.l OPKN TIMK FOR ALI j

STANUAKI) AtTt> I

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
'

MARKET. GRANT andO'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager

L(I8 A.NCEI.UK—«ll CONHUL.IUA ri£I> U1.KU

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
New Vork

vr. 47tii m^
<ia:rasa

'

OF

VAUDEVlLLJfl THEATRES
OFFICF.H

nidg.

Pet roll
I

BMtlle , L
ltar<«ai 9mmtmm I

.n* Anirrtea
Llnrnla

i>ruvr»
Tabor O. n,

vau.

Muln Ulllce .

«JB Ir nr "• =

Alrn^'r llirair*
H'llR. ,^

niill IB

M> IhS
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^HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

is and Up Sir.gi*
12 and Up Double

Hni and Cold Wa:«r and
TalepboD* id Bacb Rooin.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rilMI*! BKTANT TttS-lt

HOTELFULTON
<Io itiv Ueart ot Nev tork)

8 and Up Single
114 and Up Double

Mower Baths. Hot an<l Cold
Water and Telephoaa.

Blr«trlc fan Id raeb room-

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Ptwoe: Laokawanoa flMa-1
Opposite N V JL

I

THE DUPLEX
Bouflokecplns Furnished Apartmenta

tse Went 4Srd Street, Nmr Tork
I'Onraera 71 S2

Three and four rooms with bath, com-
•leta kltch^. Modern in every particu-
lar.
adult

Will accommodate four or

tlt.OO CI> WKBKLT

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued trom page 16)

•• Miles B-w»y

DBCATUB, ILI<.

Enipreae

lloletta Boya
Sforgan t Sheldon
Prollcs of l«2t

2d half
Manuel Veca
Robinson A Piareo
V Barrett Co

OALBSBLBC. UX.
Orpbcani

rolllB Girls
Kelso Bros
Da Usls
Outside the Circna
Dalmar's L.'ona

td half
Harris A Holley

Ooldle A Beatty R
(One to nil)

jou»:t. ill.
Orpheiun

Carleton U Bullcw
Koblnson A Pierce
Pat Daly Co

Sd naif
Freda & Palace
)-an Colenitn Co
(One to 111)

MILWAUKBB
Majestio

Oarl A Bnldl
Higher Ups
Frank Stafford
Stuart A LAsh
Qantlor's Dora
(Two to fill)

tWERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

15«-8 WEST 4STH STREE1
Eaat of Broadway

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week Twin Beds at $28

LORRAINE and
Chicago GRANT HOTELS

LEONARD HiCKS, Managing Director

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated 1. 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartments;
private shower baths: with and without kitchenette, also maid eervice
(16.00 and up weekly.

THE ADELAIDE
MRS. 1. LRVXn

Prop.
NOn UNDEU NRW MANAGKMXNT

7S4.756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MRS. K.«M»E)

Mar

netweon 46th and «7tb tttrt-nu tine Hln«k West of Brnadway
Oar, Two, Three Pomr and Five-Room romlahed Apartmoots, SS I'p.

Strirtly ProresHloaul. rhooea: Chiokerlnt 8100-3161

Phone: LONGACBB 10344 eSOB GEO, P SCUNEIURK Prop.

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

OOMPLETR FOR BO08CKEEPINO.
323-325 West 43rd Street

CL.CAN ANII AIRV

NEW YORK CITY
PriTate Bath, a-4 Uooms. Catvrlnu (o the ttoastort aad coBvcatemeo •!

ttar proteaalun.
STEAM BEAI AND BLEt'TRIt LKiUT .... •IB.OQ ITP

MADISON, HIS.
Orpbeum

Billy Korrrll Co
J B Stanley
(Four- to All)

Id half
Jack Denny
L<arry Stoutenberg
(Four to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
8«Tenth Street

t RcddlDgtons
Dolly Dumplings
Porter J White
Clark A Donnelly
Dance Mnd
Borde A Robinson
Mile NlnK Co

PEoniA, n.u
Palace

La Veen A Cross
Mabel McKlnley Co
Billy Dale Co
Deagon A Mack
Around the O!obe

2d half
Billy Purl

»\i Arleys
(Three to 9U)

QVINCT. ILL.

Orpheam
Harris A Holley
Goldte A Bratty
(One to nil)

2d halt
FolUs Oirls
Kclao Bros
De Lisle
Outside the Circus
Delmar's Lions

ROCKFORO, ILn
Paia«.-o

Babcock A Dolly
L.arry Stoutenberg
(Threa to flllj

2d half
Taylor A Green
Billy Farrell Co
Herliert Clifton
L Ballantlne Co
(One to nil)

SPRINGF'IJ), ILL.

Majestic

Toby Wilson Tab

DANCING
MrSIC BT

CRUSADERS
AND MANY BROADWAY STARS

I f FAMOUS I IHOFDRAU
LUNICHEOM
DIlMMElt:^
^UPPECJ

MJSO D^~'/'V AKD 30* ST.

WM. J. GALLAGHER'S
MONTE CARLO

Cway and SUt St., N. Y. Telephone diole D071-4919

The -LITTLE SWEETHEART REVUE"
A Brilliant Scintillating Olrlla Show with a Typlral Broadway Cast

licautlful Girls- -Uorgeoun Cosiuiries

BILLIK SMITH. Prodorer HARRY WALKER, RepreoetttatlTe
Paaclai

All Ev*fl1«t
RsM ftsraaa't Or«ll.

OlrscI freai Etrl
Carrall't Vaaltisi
In Betty RM4

MMtnt

Waatfsrful Dtnser
»2.2S

1 to • P. M-
Hs Ceimrt Charet

Tksatr* Sasper
a la Carte

At All Hean

EARL RICKARD—Macter sf Csrtaenlci
KINNEY and ROPER—Dancers Extraartflsary

BUDDY KENNEDY—JsvsRll*
Darit Rebklat Jel<»ny Dais B'niles Fsrraw
aubro;iB aid Prlna Ooaaa

TEN LITTLE SWEETHEARTS
A Nllkt 1 Fus aad Frimilty

Make Toar Raaerratlona for Nensr Year's Rva Now

nmm Restaurant
35 WEST 46TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

F^IROI-.L.E'S
146 WEST 46TH 8T, NEW YORK

BBNOWNEIl FOR IT« FRENCH CUISINE AND PASTRY
P1ROI.LF.R RPIM lAI. TA«J^ DTIOTE DINNER ^],0Q
flUNDAY FROM It P. M, TO t P. M.

MJNCHKO.N'fl DAILY BPBCIAL DISHB!? POPULAR PRICI

HOTEL LAFAYETTE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Broad and Arch Streets

Central Theatre DistHot

Will serv* and entertain you at a profea-
sLonal rate. All rooms running water,
telephones, private baths and ahowers.
newly furnished.

td half
Lavern A Ooaa
Billy Dale
(Four to All)

BO. BKND. IKD.

Mack A Volmar
Herbert Clifton
Doo Baker RoT
(Two to All)

td half
Eva Clark Co
Berlin va LIsst
Malla A Bart
(Two to All)

ST. PAUL. MINN.
Palace

Jane DlHon
Silks A Batlns
Monte A Lyons
Herbert 'Williams

2d half
Dancing (Tapers
Mack A Rosalter
J D Stanley
McGrath A Deeds
Bob Cannefaz

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand

Frank Shepard
Snub Pollard
Hickman Bros
Christie A Daley
(Four to All)

WATKRI.OO, lA,

Plaxa
Johnny Hyinan
Bronson A Evans
Dancing Cap»rs

2d half
Victoria S
Nell HcKinley
Fehnova Dancers

CHICAGO K-A CIRCUIT
BLOOM'GPN. ILL.

Harris Grand
td half

Dalpy A Mack
La France A G'm't
Walmaley A Keat'g
(Two to nil)

CLEVEL.A.VD, O.
Read'a Hipp

Loulne A Uitcnell
Marie' Sabott Co
BIgclow Mls!*es
(Two to All)

2d half
Marlctte's Rev
Jones A Jones
John Barry Co
(Two to All)

DETROIT, MICD.
Grand RWIerla

Reva A Orr
Bungle I^ovo
Light's Melodyl'S
((One to All)

La Salle

Novell Bros
Burns A Foraa
Al B*rnlvlrl
(Two to All)

2d halt
Oeorgalis 8

Hush A Du RoBI>
Mack A Velmar Co
Empire Comedy 4
(One to All)

FT, WAYNE, IN».
Palace

Mason A Cole
Ned Norworth Co
Ibacb's Band
(On* to nil)

2d half
Ponzlni's Monks
Walser A Boya
(Two to All)

Strand
L«ary A Lee
Doris Rue Co

2d half
Kennedy A I'oters'n
1 Bternarda

INDIANAPOLIS
rala4-e

RtafTorJ A Idulse
Ksnnc'ly A Peters'n
John Harry Co
Neal Abel
NathanBon's Bd

2d half
Leon's Ponies
Orey A Byron
Marls Sabott Co
n«rt K<»nny Co

LOUISVILLE, RT.
Keith's

I.«on's Ponies
t StsrDsrda

In Mexico
Bert Kenny Co
Variety I'loneera

2d half
Novell Bros
Cupid's Cloaeup
R Everest's Monks
Nathanson's Bd
(One to All)

LIMA. O.

Vaarot O, H. ^

R Beverrst's Monks
Ross A Du Boss
(One to All)

2d half
Variety Pioneers
Neal Aliol

(One to Ail)

LEXINGTON, KT.
Ben All

Frank Ward
Carlisle A Lamal
Wllklns A Wiiklns
Karo
(One to All)

2d half
Psrrone A Oliver
In Mexico
(Three to All)

MUNCIE, IND.
Wysor Grand

Jsrome Newell
Geo Mar-k
Kerr A ICns.'gn
(One to Ali)

2d half
Jolly A Wild
Loulsr A MltrheH
(Two to Ail)

N. CASTLE, IND.
Kerr A Ensign
(Three to All)

RICHMOND, IND.
Murray

Geo Mack
Hibbitt Hartman
Rifhard VInfour Co
(One to All)

T*RE HA'TK, IND.
Indiana

Daley A Mack
Taklo
Dolly Kramer Bd
(Two to nil)

I'l hBlf
Toy Town Ut;v

WINDSOR, ONT.
Capitol

Oaorgalls 3

Jon<>s A Jonaa
Marl'ltn Id v
Bmrilri! <"nm(>ily 4
D Dyltin Girls

2a hiiir

The Chawfords
Burns A Foran
Mahson A Tola
Al Bcrnivin
Blgelow Misses

' 350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS ^

IRVINGTON HALL
3&5 West 51st Street

8640 Circle

HENRI COURT
312 West 4Sth Street

3S30 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
841-347 West 45th StreeL S560 Longacre.

l-2-S-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—»70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest mnintainn of housekeeping furnished apartmenta

directly under the supervision of the owner Located in the center ot
the theatrical disirict All (ircproof bulldlnga

Adilresp all commtinifatloiis to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
rrlnclpil otiice Hildona Court. 341 West 45th St.. New York
Apartmenta can be seen eitntngs Office in each building

SrtXIAI. R.\TK.«< TO THE
riUUKSMON

Courtesy—<'lfaiilin<-KN—Comfort
The lldSt Modern One OTid 'Iwn 1;. otn

Aparlnit'nl.H with I'malo Hath
and All Niglit Service

Grencort Hotel
7th Ave. and SOth St.. NEW YORK

Hotel America
149 W. 47th St., N. Y. C.

PHone Bryant 0094

Two 1 TT CA Per
Persons 1 / '^^ Week

Large Room and Private Oath

RUANUAPARTNcNTS
800 Eighth Ave. (48tb SL)

CHK KKRINO 35,10

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

"SUMMER RATES"
~MlSB AG.NKS lUNLKV. MaaaKMr"

iiflALPINE
K<irmerl.» KI':i.'<F..N\t KHER'h

58tb St. and 8th Ave., New Tork
I and 1 IKJO.M.S. PIUVATE BATH
SPECIAI R.\TRS TO PROFESMION

PHONE COLUMOUS 1000

m I

American and Annex Hotels
7th and CT
Market tJ * •

6th and
Market

LOUIS
Rooot and Rath for One and a Hult
Circulating Ice Walcr In Every Room

Rates $1.50 and Up

200 BOOMS too IIATI!S

The Home of the Profession

MARION ROE HOTEL
Broatlway and Pine

ST, LOUIS, MO.
Lacloijc Cars at St.itlon P.-iss tho DooV

320 West 96th St.
(NEAR DRIVE)

NEW YORK CITY
Express Subway station at corner.

Furnished Rooma and Apartments
with painted panel walls.
Housekeeping rooms, $7.50 to $9.50.
Apartment, large room, REAL

private kitchen, $12 to $19> a(})oio-
ing bath. Gas, electricity and linen
free. Switchboard service; stMim
heat; modern building.

New Management •

J. P. WALLER
Phono: -RIVERGIDE 5557

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
DALL.AS, TEX.

Mnjegtir

Margrar't Taylor
Stevens * \VV>olfoTd
I'rlnccsfl Wuhlctlta
ncnnell I'"li tf ^«r
ICddle Pardo Co

FT. SMITH. ARK.
Joie

3 M<K<'nna8
Frei'ii.nn * I.ynn
Oord'n K.'drlU Co
Hnt,h«i Clark A R
Billy Kelly Co

FT. WORTH, TEX.
MnJeMtle

Texa.^ DuUe
Moyd * Hryco
Mahcl McC'ane
Hawlhoriie Co
Bargravi.'t

GALVEST'N, ;rEX.
Martini

Palermo's Dogs
Follls A I.rroy
Mildred I.lvinirnton
Chain A Ilronfon
I'aul Jac'obaon

HOI STO.N. TKX.
Mujr«ll<-

Roy.al (lax.'oyiK s
Oer:ri;'l<> linrrn's
Hnriy lljllnian
Collin.i * I'cti r.fon

T A K AiidrtWH

L'TTI.K R'K, AUK.
Mujestlr

2 MrKf'nnin
Harry SnodRrasa
Pttrlo A (ir- gory
IMly lliius,' Co
(One to nil)

2d half
B'tttoTnlf-y A' Irving
Miirdork * K sis
Il.'uiy ,Sij<>d(;ruits

(Two til r.iu

.M'AI/ST'R, OKLA.
liuslt^

Whi-.:.r S

Ward A Van
VaT)(jliri '( nifort
Lewis * N'Tton
MiKjrc A Mltili. 11

MIHK'(>F.K, OKI..\.

Pnlure

Mooro & .Mitrhill

Harry Ad'er
VauKhn Comfort
Ward * Van
Scato

N. ORLEANS, LA.
Orphenm

KiTnin- Milltr
Jones Morcan Ruxh
lUilianl Kr'iin
nrlsii.r & Winihlll
Harry & WhllliilKi-
Ol.son & JulinRon

OKLAHOMA CITY
OrpliPURi

Mondl'h A Snooy.pr
Murrny A Orrrlck
Oco .Schorck Co
I.nurn Ormslnfc Co
Freeman A Lynn

S. ANTOMO, TF.X.

Majestic

Lcfli ur & I'urtla
Mary lUllly
l.ano A llarppp
Wells A Hraily
ChaB Witlifrs Co

TLLSA, OKLA.
Orphi'uni

Miirrlo ,<i- ICIiniiB

.Mllrl..:i A Povf
M A A .S.yi,,.,ijr

Ili-nry .''uiilny I'd
fi-yrno-jr /it Saritn-y

Zd lialf

.S.alo

.Slii-ld.-n A Dalliy

.N'a«h A OUoniKll
K. r';(jarl'«

F;ddlu liavis Uiria

WKIIITA. KAN,
HuJrKlIc

Hill A 'jMiiinill

i;ddie I).i\i'i Uirls
Ui'ly Kflly Ci)

I!r.idy A Mahon<-y
I'ord A CiiiKiirigirm

2d hair
M<ri'd;'.h ft Kiinri7,'~r

<; iirK<! Schri'.k Co
l.nur.i Ormsbce Co
i I.or.lirm

y^fe/ eik
NtWLY FURMICHGD
UuJrra in 1£.VFf!f RcMpeet

Rot and ri,M K.itir. T>plin» In
roiini. l,Ii*i»'^.r o rwt n .-til ii!g. t.

Our bt-l rKc.nirandntloR art •alliflctf Bcn-
\>w% st tlis prof tiloa wtis sitl(« it tbdr
home.
ROOMS $10 PER WEEK AND UPV/ARO:
WITH OATH «I4 PER WEEK AND UP-
WARD. (Double $3 e.tri.)

0:nD STREET
JwHt East of llrondway. Now Yorll

Season's Greetings

(One to ni!)

WIt'll. F'l.S. TEX,
MuJt'iitU!

All Kan A Jo
.liiiiiny I.^ciiis

I!' .•.a;:alii A WJjl:''
M<rrpr-in Tlmti'rg
U^tiillion

FROM

Majestic Hotel
Dcs Moines, Iowa

Under now m.-iii.Tporufnt. Iiut name policy,
catf^rlnK lu lliu iiroi'i' siuiial peujile az-
clusivi^ly.

W. i: IKiU.V, .Manaifer

East 105th Street— \audo.
Locw's State- -X'.TuUo.
Columbia—".Models and Trflls"

(('(il;itiilp|a).

Empire -"The Whirl of Girls"
( Mil! IKll).

Allen 'Clothes Make the Pirate"
(film).

Stillman—"Htllo Annie Rooney"
(film).

Circle—"The Pleasure Buyers"
(film).

Knlfirpefl and completely reno-
vatr.d, IJarnloo C;tr<Icna, the Inte-
rior of whi.Ji w.i.s dcslroypil by lire
two moiitliH 'i;?o, leopencd laal wofk
with a Jazz or,h'.«tr:i lod by Art
K'ozMk, The cstalili.^hment novr
scats 200.

CLEVELAND
By C. S. GREGG

Hanna "The .Stuilf nt rrinri ."

Ohio "Tiif i:t'i-n,il .M.iK<l'tl<n*-."

Keith's Palace -Vaiide.

"S(5VCTT7J

—

IWaVCT."—*Uh Anne
I"orrr;at ntul l.iniis l>'.\i-rl;iy,*r(iniP«
!o the f)h!i) Ijc'.inr.ln:; Dec. 27, re-
|i!;ifinjr "Till- Ktcrnal Mti',"li!enf>,"

jiroduc'd by u local the.'itncal
troupe.

It h.i.s liein dPllnil"Iy nnnminced
ih;it the II iiiri.'i will get "Stopping
.'.tor:f.s" Jan. 3.

T)i"» ticket K.ile for the .nppcaranca
ill Kcith'.i IMlace of the Chica^io
Clvlo 0[)era Ciimi'iny. Feb. 15, haa
been unu.sually heavy.

-f.
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J
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Garneredpom Jiround the^rld

o
y^AWomen
F course the will love the Gift

you select for her v at Nat

Sr Men

Levfis'—for the hundreds of-k>vely

things we have assembled are all Gifts

of Luxury, yet never extravagant

Let us help you choose

—

81lk H<Ml<«7

Silk ao4 Waol
Uosiery

MrCslIamS FIm
HtiiMrj

MK'nIlam's OpcrB
NtocUncs

iRiMTtrd Frpfiek 8Uk
lloflirr; "44"

S 95 to 8.M

Vrrarh Kid OlovM
ISS to 7.50

HMid-MaA* Mnsrri*
1S.M to lao.M

Hilk Vr«U and
ilioomcrs

1.40 to SBf
Silk Htrp-lM
MIk Dam-e Mcto

I'Vcnch Oarten

Silk Comblnatloas

Nllk NiKhtEuwna
811k NrKURvefl

S.M to t»M
9Xlk Fajamaa
Imported I*urs«*

4.SII to «1M
Hh»ppln( naca
Importod Frrnck
llolU and CuHbloai

Hand-Calnted
, Shawls and Sqvarc*

Imported Atomizers

Antiqae NrakUcea and
Bracrlrto

Hnather SweatcM

Imported Perfumes

Uake-Vp Boies

Linen HaodkenJilefa

8IIk Handkerrhlefs

rrencti Braaiilrres
1.00 to S.S« ,

Treo Girdles
1.M to 1S.0*

Boodolr Slippers
2.S0 to 1% 00

Rovdoir Sacques

R«tir«nal KoaipeM
SUk L'mbrrllss

NUk Parasols

Silk Costume Slips

Silk and Wool Sr«M^
Hnnieul Clcaretto
Boxes

JewrUd Studded
and Notrlty
Jewelry Boiea

Cloisonne Vnnltles

And Ilundreds of
Other PraitluU Ditto

iiatcTcr eUs fo«s ia Har package

forfet Nal Lewis' HOSIERI^

All Gift* ara Exchaac«*U« al Nat LcwU.

When in Doubt, Give Her
• Nat Lewis GIFT BOND.

I->1

/ Tia Gift

,/ Skops of

\ tko MatropoIU

Nmw York—Miami—Parit

1580 Broadwar »t 47tfc. 409 Madisoa A».. at 48tk
Urnndwaj Store Open Kveiilurs to 11 -30 P If^^ -jM Speflnl OeliverTes

»«' «^- «.
«-7*::j<^ Made tilHIoislng Time /^ .

MEN tike practic^^ Gifts, distin-

guished from the usual run of

wearables. Nat Lewis offers for your

selection many articles that will inter-

est men who appreciate the unusual

io Fine Furnishings, such as

—

Heather Sweatera
BpMs and Oaltera

I.M to 3.60

O. a M. Underwear
3.1S Vp.

WaUilns Sticks
S.OO to SS.OO

surer (lakks
Drink Mixers
VmbrelUa

1.50 to 23 00
Madms Pajamas
SUk Pajamas
Scarf Pins

Flannel Bath Robes
8.00 to 40.00

Bilk I>re*nlnc Knbea
15.00 to 126.00

Silk or Wool
HuffMrs

Dress Walatooato
t^uff Links

LOO to loot
TrarrlUw Seto
Kngllsh I.USKKKS

13.00 ta SO.OO

Tuxedo and Dress
Jewrlry bcto

3.00 to 160.00

B«U aad Buckle ScU
ISO to 10.00

OoM Buekle Garters
IS 00

And nnndreds of

Other Praetleal GIfto

Wkattrsr •!•« (ocs ia Hit packafs^
forget Nat Lewis' Fiao %ox

Al GLfts aro EicksngaakU at Nat Lewis.

When in Doubt, Give Him
a Nat Lewis GIFT BOND.

fmpofted Madras
Shirts

S.»S to «.00

Inest imported
Broadrlnth Khirto

4 SO to 5.SS

Bxelnslve Silk Shlrto
7.SS to tt 60

Custosi Shlrto
8.60 to 23.00

Dress Nlilrto
2.00 to e.oo

Imported Ftamicl
Nhlrto

O.UO to 10.00
8Uk and Wool Sox

.73 to 4.00

BScCallnm Silk Sos
2.00 to 0.00

fatorworea 811k Soa
.75 to 1.60

Bedroom Slippera
1.50 to 6.90

CIgsretto Boxes
3.00 to -10.00

Imported Silk
Cravats

Slik Rundkerrhiefa
.60 to 4.00

Initlsl Unen
Handkerchiefs

.60 to S.00
Vewnes and Mctsss
Gloves

1.6U to 10.00
Imported Oolt
Stockinca

1.83 to 10.00

V
Mail Ordsri

Rtcerrs Prenpt

AtteatioB

I ;

pijljVU

Nat Lewis Mail^ Order Department
i\: :,':^_Now at Your Service
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ILM TRADING AND BUILDING
ENDLESS PICTURE CIRCUIT TIME;

; VAUDEVILLIANS TURN TO FILMS
/

• rftia numbpr of vaudeville people

burning to the picture house flold.

jpurilcuHtrly from the production,

tnnnagerlal and agentins end. la

»ur! rising even the fllm men. What
In most surprising to the picture

executives Is the lack of judgment
evidenced by some of the agents as

to the type of performers they offer.

one Keith agent seemed to think

that a dreary elocutionist whom he

»u' mitted was the sort they desire.

^'^nethe!e8l•. the present plans for

10 weeks of Famous Players picture

touring by the various units bolng

rtaiiicd by John Murray Anderson
la commandlnR ron'id-r ' "'' atten-

(Continucd on page 202)

CHURCH'S FUSS

OVER BILLING

San Francisco. Dec. 28

They even have trouble with blll-

tnc in the churches now. Or Oor-
4]<in hefran putting on vocal and
«tn."Te stars nt his Concrregatlonnl

chrrch. and bining the artists In the

tfn Mos and In front of his ediflre.

Ida Waldrop. a musician ot local

fnnio. was Mllcd lis the foat'.ire foi

ypsterdfly. but did not approve of

the BiKn In frtjnt of the church thiSt

• nnoimccd hini He demanded the

^Isrn be changed or removed. The
parson was obdurate.

Mr Waldrop walled until a dark

night, obtained a ladder and made
©rr with the rovorend'9 proporty

Tillh the musician's nnme on It.

Waldrop stated he will hold onto the

»:pn. and furthermore will not np-

j>eur In the future unless another

Artist on the bill is removed.

ARRESTS IN HOMES

Los Angeles. Deo. 28

•X^e gag about n dry New Year's

revived here.

Two hundred Ffdoral deoutlen. be-

sides various police officials and

sheriffs have again made newspaper

copy for themselves by pledging n

4ry .N'ew Ye.'ir's Fve.

Chrlmnias Kvo tliP'e simi- gentle-

wen made about 200 arrests, even

Iwvidlng private homes in iheir

ilousness to hang up n record.

CHICAGO "BONUSES"

Chicago, Dec. 28

The Orphenm Circuit and As.socl-

tlon played Santa Claus to the

boiilers on the floor, extondinc

thrmselve.i by gning each booker,

• »i« p-old piece for their faithful

••rvlcca.

K. A.'s "Cut"-Bonu«

The annual bonus for em-
ployees of the Keith -Albee E •

change was distributed last

week. According to Informa-
tion It was considerably leas

than last year.
Commenting upon the shrink-

age, one employee said It was
probably due to the K-A Coal
Fund Club, a story which
landed on the front page of the
New Vorts dnlltes.

No publicity Is attafhed to

the nnnaul bonus hence the
shrinkage could not be stood
off. according to the speaker.

PICTOiE THEIITiiE

ICOKED SET FOR

3

INSIDE LOBBIES

U. Feature, 3,500 Extras

Made at Cost cf $oO,GCO
Universal will release shortly as u

special "The Overland Trail." a pic-

ture reported costing less than $30.-.

000 to make. The making establishes
tliat directors besides considered
gen. uses also have a faculty of pro-
moilng things In a business way.
Sonaetlme ago Al Itogell. U. di-

rector, wanted to make a picture of

the gold rush In the Illack Hills,

during 1S76. The officials at the
studio told him that the production
of this sort was out of the question,
too e pen.'^lve.

rtogell asked permission to be al-

lowed to t&ike Jack Hoxie. a few
actors and a couple of cameramen
in'o the niack Hills to make a pic-

ture. He said that he would hold
the cost within the cnnflnes neces-

sary for making an average Hoxle
(Continued on page COl)

Mrs. R. T. Wilson Booking
Mrs. U. T. Wilson, a social light

of New York, who Is Interested In

the Embassy Club. In the 5th ave-

nue section. Is reported an active

booker for floor attractions at her

cabaret.

A couple of dancers recently at a

Uroadway picture house were In-

vited to appear New Year's Eve at

the Embassy Club, but were unable
to do 80. Mrs. Wilson, personally,

over the "phone, placed an offer for

the p.alr.

Hollywood's 16 Theatres
_^_^ Lk>8 Angeles. Dec -4.

With the building pr6gram which
la schrdulpd Mt take place in I!«>ily-

wood during 1026 there will be more
theatres In that section of the town
than there Is in the downtown sec-

tion of Los An^rlcs.

Announcements have been maib'

that 16 ihfMties will be romplficd

in Hollywood during 10C6 Accord
ine to npiir.>« the seating capacity

of- those houses comMned' will be

10,000 mf>re people than the en-

tire population of Hollywood.

F. P. CLOSES WITH GERMAN UFA;

N-G INTERESTED-UNIVERSAL OUT

No one knows wtiere the moving
picture business will awing to or

where It will wind up. Not even
the people the highest up In the
nim Industry can tell. They don't

try.^

There Is so much to the picture

buslmss of today; It Is moving su
rapidly: lis promoters appear to be

able to procure any amount of

money for Its legitimate re<tulre-

mcnls thjit the march on may be a

long wMl'e In reaching the final goal

whatever that may be.

About the only tangible result

Ihat may be seen through the pres-

ent ma?:e Is that the picture the-

atre is about to go Into three

classes; the big capacity house
(5,000) for first runs: the ::.500-8eat-

or for second runs and the reserved

seat T'lcture theaire, the |ait<~r nnv-

ihlng from 400 to around 1.000 seals

or a trifle more, adjuslalile to only

the larger cliles.

Inside the first and second run
houses it will be the pollf-y of enter-

tainment. That particular style Ix

vet to be settled uiKin by the picture

people. They are not In accord ui>on

It, A picture man here will say that

"names" are the box otllce requisite,

while another man there claims that

(Continued on page 192)

Xmas Eye Growing

Whether it haa been the
loose life of the night cluba
during 19Ce that brought about
the gayest Christmas Eve
Times Square haa ever seen,
or If Chrlstmaa la to rank with
New Year's for Joy making, no
one appears to know, but
Thursday night last week was
a big occasion In the wet places
of New York. ,

Almost any night might be
called New Year's Eve in some
of the night 'cluba. The cluba
Chrlstmaa Eve caught the
crowds early, holding them late,

in some cluba until 9 or 10 Fri-
day morning.

It waa a wild spending crowd
at all of the late places.

AUMONY CLUB

LATEST IDEA

Orchestra in Jury Box

—

Entertainer on Bench

The Alimony Clun is due to short-

ly take Its place among the ntght

resfirts of N'ew York. Its outfit tines

wl'l he In the form of a rourt room,
iviih the orchpstrs In the Jury bo«
and the principal entertainer occu-

(Contlniied on page 202)

Smiths and Whiskers
Trade and .Mark, alias Rmlth

P.rntlicrs ii)>en as a new commercial
ra'lln feature from WKAF Jan. :

The singers will exjilcU Uie amiih
Prcithers' cr>ngh drops anil will fea-

ture the my.'iterlouH ntipeal, through
the 'medium of whlsjiers |)atterned

after the Sliver- Masl>ed Tenor with

the Silverlown Cord orchestra.

89-Year-OId "Chicken"

Awaiting "Opportunity"

Los Angeles. Dec. 28.

Out tn Hollywood la a "chicken"

by the name of Mary Holden. who
saya she waa born In Rutland. Vt.

June 7. 1838.

This 89-year old woman entered

the picture ranka to do atmosphere
sis yeara ago and Is still making
the rounds of the casting ofUces for
work.

Bhe flgures that some day her op-
portunity will come along which
will elevate her to stardom.

ELMIRA 0. K.'s 'SUNDAY'

Elmlra. N. Y.. Dec. 2«.

The Elmlra Common Council le-

galized Sunday movlea here by an
8 to 4 vote. This action was taken

despite the fact that a petition

bearing 2.000 names was Introduced

In opposition to the motion as

against a petition of 330 namea In

favor of It.

Protests were tUso filed by several
IVotestant Inter-church organlta
tlons. the Elmlra Ministers' Associa
tlon. W. C. T. U, and the Y. .\1. C. A.
The Sunday proposition was entire-
ly a party measure, being put arroMf.
by the eight Democratic members
of the Common Council.

No little significance Is attached
to the fact that the movie ordinance
was passed on the same night thai
Frank A. Keeney's new half-rnlllitm.
dollar theatre made Its bow to the
public lu capacity l» 2 COO It Is

understood thai befor«» Kceney
agreed to a 21-year lease he wn.i>

given aHsurnnce ihnt Sibliath-day
restrlctionf* would be lifted.

\

Berlin. Dec. 2t
The UPA deal la aettled. Th«

aurprlalng thing la that Univeraal
aeema to be out In the cold through
the exceedlngl.v clever manlpulatlun
of Sydney K. Kent, general manager
of Fanioua Playera-L<aaky. who haa
t>een on the ground here with John
Graham, head of Kamuua' activities

lii'England: Ike Blumenthnl. general
European representative of the c»r>
porn tlon. nnd Herman Wobber. alav
of Pamoua. ^

Details of the terma on which Pa«
moua geta the plum which Cart
Laemmie was supiiosed to have In

hla grasp, have not t>een dlscto8e<l«

(Continued on page 202)

OVER $16,000 ON

NEW YEAR'S EVE

$15 Coyer at Casa Lopex
—No "Selling'

-»»

A 116.000 gross Is Insured tor th«
Casa Lopes New Year's eve with
the opening of the new banquet
room on the floor above the supper
club |>raper. This has Increased tha
capacity to 1,100 for both rooms,
the upstairs room accomodating th«
^naJo^ portion of the overflow.

Al $15 a head, with reservations
bonked up. the gross exceeds SIR.000.
not to figure on the extras for addU
tlonal service, etc.

The Casa Lopez, formerly a Jln«
proposition as the Hue de la Pal«
la the talk of .Vew York's cafe man*
agers. because of Its quick succea*
slon and stable existence through
no "selling" allowed under any cir-
cumstance.

"0. V. p." A3 FLOOR SHOW
St. Louis. Dec. 28.

The entire 'Greenwich Villags
Folllea" road company of 80 will get
a free feed at the Rucklngham Hotel
here New Year's Eve. But they'll

have to work for It.

The catch Is that the company U
required to ming e with the psy-
piiests. a la cabaret, and also enter-
tain.

fOSTUMEC
^L> GOWNS—UNIFORMS \J^

FOR EVERVBOOy WHO IS ANVCOOy
ON THE STAGE OP CCRftN..EXaUSIVE

OiSm^ BV liAWNTj STYU CREATORS

^—'Ai:;jis«ooco'jtuMKSTo miMx-——
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NEWSPAPERSm THEIR VALUES;

CODD WILL RUNS INTO MILUONS

Following on the sale of the good
will of the Chkago "Dully News"
for $11,000,000, a record price, to

a Kyndkiite of Chicago flnanciers
and pulillclsts, an offer is under
con.siil(>i-utlon by the truatetis of the

eaiato of the late Frank A. Munsey
from Paul Block, tendering $10,000,-

000 for the good will of the New
York "Run." In neither Instance Is

their real estate involved, and the

mechanical plants are almost negli-

gible financial assets.

Both-cascs followed the deaths of

noted publishers, and both are BUb-
Btantial proof that a newspaper is

not HUbjoct In value to the continued
lite of an Individual, even if that

indlvldu.Tl Is the heart and soul of

Its Inception and its operation until

his pas.«ing.

It la estimated by experts today
that the New York "Journal" Is

«,tirth more than $ :0.000,000; the De-
troit "I'Vee Press" was recently ap-
praised at $12,000,000 by experts;

the value of the New York "Times".
Chiago "Tribune," Los Anrjeles

'•Times," Kansas City "Star," Den-
ver "Post," are almost incalculable.

Ihe "Saturday Evening Post."

•'L'ulios' Home Journal" and "Coun-
try Centlcman," o^ned by the Cyrus
K. Curtis interests In Philadelphia,

are worth probably $1 00,000^000, aO
in reputation, past performances
ard public frood will.

The lowest cs'ln-ate heard of the

cnrrnt worth of any of the "Times"
d'-i'l-s I'at*^ is $"5.o?0,00''. with the
probahl?l!los that either can not be
purchased at any figure.

STIU FIGURING ON

ENGUSH FILK PROBLEM

C. E. A. Active— Financier

Compares Industry with

British Banks

Will Perform in

Ancient Outdoor Theatre
Rome, Dec. 18.

Excavations undertaken at Per-
enlo, three miles from Vitorbo, re-

vealed an open air theatre burled

tor centurlca
It appears to have been con-

Bti'ucted during the period of Em-
peror Otto, and has a seating capac-
ity of at least 2,000. •

i'rof. Farne'.i. head of the National
11 suum here, has been entrusted
with the restorat on of this anti-.iue

tl.eatre. still in a good state of pres-
ervation, and a society will be
formed for prc^^mtlns performances
at Perento In the summer time.

$50,000 a Throw

London, Dec. 18.

Of all the flnancicru now
orierating in the West End.
William daunt is the most
likely to come out on top. He
hat the Yorkshireman's in-

stinct for business, as many a
tale of his coups discloses.

The latest concerns how he
completed his famous deal for

three theatres. He agreed to

pay $760,000. What he threw
on the table, however, waa a
check for $700,000. "I know
you like cash," he grunted, and
they did.

Ycuth of 21 Years

Sponsoring Revival
London, Dec. 18.

A youth of 21 is behind the re-

vival of "The Ulsing Generation" at
\. yndhams, Dec. 21. He has taken
over a:i r.'Rhts and responstbilitieH.

Jo'.m Tolloy is the nan^.c of the new
tl.e.itrxal niaj^nato. and he reekons
on a six weeks' seayon, having ob-
t;:lned his knowledge of the tlicalre

ti;rouKh bong a member of an ama-
teur theatrical society at Cam-
bi:it;e. •

If Tet'.ey'a revival Is sucee.ssful
be (tsures on producing a musical
Remedy.

Llary Eaton Critical
Chicago. Dee. 28.

Mary Eaton ("Kid Boots") Is

Critleally 111 with double pneumonia.

IIOVING LUMINOUS FOUNTAIN
Paris. Dec. 18.

One of the most luminous foun-
ta.'ns which proved so attractive at
niKht during the recent Decorative
Arts Exposition here will be erected
«n Davis Island. Tampa Bay, Flor-
ida.

A French engineer, Guyot. has al-
ready left for the United States to
superintend the work.

SAmiJGS
Jan. 9 (New York to I.K)ndon, Mr.

and Mrs. John Wenger and wife
(Lcv.'uthan).

Dec. 23 (London to New York),
Ceorge MeLellan. Willlum Gaunt
(Homeric).
Dec. 27 (New York to Pari.s), John

\Vi:i.-ird (Paris).

London, Dee. 18.

A new move haa been made by

the London County Council, the

licensing authority for the metro-

politan area, in the present fight

over the so-called quota system.
The Theatres and Music Halls Com-
mittee has presented to the Council
recommendations.
One is the suggestion that the

licenses for klnemas should be con-
fined to British subjects so as to
eliminate the alien element This,
however, could be easily overridden
by the transfer of the property by
its alien owner to a BrKish mana-er.
Another thought is that the pro-
grams should contain a proportion
of Critish-made pictures, and It is

suggested that a deputation from
the L. C. C. should wait upon t'te

Home Secretary in regard to this
matter.
Other proposals are to the effect

that the kinema licensing authori-
ties should be given additional pow-
ers, meaning an absolute discretion
as to the granting of licenses, wider
control over all kinds of kinemato-
Traph performances and the author-
ity to see thnt the standard of films
shown to children is Improved.
The report states the fl!ma now

shown throughout Great Britain in
the cheaper houses are made In for-
eign countries and portray moral
standards and Ideas widely dHTcrent
from those of Britain. It Is pointed
out that the effect on adult audi-
ences Is difflcult to ascertain, but
on children it is one that lessons
national influences and character-
nstlcs.

The Cinematograph Exhibitors'
As.sociatlon, having been beaten on
th«< "quota" question through a ref-
erendum of mombeftj. is still out to

try and burk up the Hritish Indus-
try. — Several new de'.e;^ate3 have
been added to the body, bringing the
r.lm question before the govern-
ment. Among these are T. P. O'Con-
ner, M. P.. t'.ie chief of the Brltis*!

Board of Film Censors, and an un-
named member of the Society of
Authors.

The Main Trouble

The great trmihle about British
dims is lack of capital and really
competent producers. Capital is

almost Impossible to get In appre-
ciable bulk, yet at public dinnerK
and hinehcons "guests of honor"
are apt to speak of the subject of
capltalinatlon as a mere trifle.

Sir John Ferguson, president of
the Institute of Bankers, speaking
at a recent exhibitors' dinner at
which he was a guest, compared the
Mfali!5ties of the kincnia Industry
with those of banking. He sa'd the
klnemas In Great Britain were an-
nually visited by 1 .059.000.000 peo-
ple. The capital employed in the
British film Industry was approx-
imately $ 50.000,000. The combined
caplUl of 45 great banks In Great
Britain and Ireland was $555,000,000.
These banks had 12.000 branches
employing 60.000 people. The kln-
ema Indn'ry had 4.000 theatres
employing 50.000 people. Bankers
had closely followed the "wonderful"
growth of the kinema and would he
quite willing to promote the suc-
cess of any legitimate enterprise.

In other words the banks of Great
Britain will bank "cert.s" of film

enteriirlse bearing the blessing of
the government.

LONDON CRITICS'

TLAGIARISM"

IN NOnCE

Owen Davis' *9:45' Starts

Commotion—Trix Sisters*

'^Tricks" Looks Good

LONDON

London. Dec. 18.

One of the very lew rcuiaiiiing
old-time music haiis still In exist-
ence (London has only one other, the
.\ieiroi>olitan) has been reconstruct-
ed at a cost of $125.00a. This is the
iSouth London, a house practically
unknown today on the western sidi'

of the river, but regulariy doing big
business with old-fashioned vaude-
ville programs. It was opened in
1870. . .

Kenneth Barnes, brother of Irene
and Violet Vanbrugii. was marriou
iJec. 12 to Dapune oraham, a uau^u-
ler of iSir iticuard and Lady on^nia
Graham. Ihe bridegroom is the
bead of the i^oyal Acauemy oX Dra-
matic Art, founded by the late bir
t^erbert Tree.
On the same day Henry St. John

Cooper, writer of boys' liciion and
brother of Gladys Cooper, was mar-
ried to Annie McGIashan, the edi-
tress of a group of glrto' paper.-).

The Cossacks, who .originally ap-
peared at Olympia Jtlst af;er this
year's military tournament, are now
at the Holland Park Skating Rink
which is making It^ debut as a
show place. A dubious at.trt la p.ob-
ably due to poor advertising and
the newness of the location.

:ui

Fay Harcourt Going South
Parl.M, Dec. IS.

Fay Harcourt, English dancer,
who has been here for some time. Is

going to Nice and Monte Carlo for
three months.

A Message from Shore or Ship will g:uarantee a Room at

THE PICCADILLY
WHERE ALL THE GHOW FOLK STOP

Cable Address: PIQUDILLO, LONDON

London, Dec. 28.

Holiday activity in the West End
was marked by the premiere of

four new attractions and as many
revival.s, the latter playing mati-
ness only.

From an American viewpoint per-

haps the plagiarism controversy
which has arisen over Owen Davis'
"9:45" at the Comedy and the ex-
tremely optimistic start of the

Trix Sisters Revue at the Apollo
are most important
The Davis play has l>een attack-

ed by Basil MacDonald Hastings,
critic on the "Daily Express." who
accuses the American author of

having lifted the plot of his farce,

"Hanky I'anky John," produced
here Jan. 31, 1321. The Davis
:)iece was Hrst given stage presen-
tation in New York during August,
1919. and haa been rewritten for
London by Sewell Collins, who is

the producer.
Collins ha.s formally complained

to the editor of Hastings' paper
against the critic using his co'.umns
to air hi.s personal grievances in-

stead of conHning himself to crlt-

Ici.slng the plaj'.

Charlotte Parry, who . played
"The Comstock Mystery" in vaude-
ville both here and in America,
maintains that the basic idea oi
"9:4.")" is Identical with that of her
protean playlet and proposes to in-

stitute legal proceedings against
both Davis and Hastings, charging
plagiarism.

In any case "9:45'' seems a doubt-
entrant on England's main

theatrical thoroughfare. It received
but a mixed reception and indica-
tions for a successful run are very
dubious at this writing.

Trix Sisters' Score

The Trix Sisters, personally,
scored an actual triumph In their
own show at the Apollo. As a
whole 'Tricks." the title of the re-
vue. Is shy of dancing personalities,
but Is studded with excellent skits.

A first night audience heartily ac-
claimed it and despite Isolated re-
views which were skeptical, the
press may be said to have gen-
erally turned in a favorable ver-
dict. It has a corking chance for a
run.

"Blue Kitten" Likely

Another musical to break In on
the West End turmoil was J. L.
Sachs' "The Blue Kitten" at the 1 works In

Gaiety. The show ran three and |
Albert 1.

.1 half hours as it opened, but Kob-
ert Burnside, the producer, has
taken up the axe In Its behalf, the
first act, particularly, needing
speed.

In a cast marked by competent
prlnclp.als Roy Royston garnered
special honors although the spe-
cialty dancing of the Irwin Sisters
(American) was a prominent Item
while the acrob.atlc stepping of

liilly lir.'idford made a sensational
iniprcBsion.

The "Kitten" is undoubtedly a
Iklely contender among the local

mu.sle.als with the list of players In-

eluding Ethel Levey, Cecily Eldon,
Dorothy Brown, Estelle Brodle, W.
II. Berry, Bobble Ilowe:^ Charles
^t'lne, .Aire Fraser, .nnd Hoy Hnys-
'on.

Sybil Tbiiruilike's conception of

"Ili-niy, the 10U;btb," Is gorgeous,- ai

With the exception of a general
uproar around Piccadilly Circus and
Leicester Square, the ann::al Ox.ord-
Cambrldge Kugby football match
pasmd off without any great dam-
age to theatre or musical hall. Last
year the Co- Optimists came In for
rather a roush time, but on this oc-
salon the storm center sterns to
have been the Hippodrome, where
'Mercenary Mary" had to be con-
siderably curtailed.
The Winter Garden and the Prince

of Wales also suffered, but there was
little tearing down of draperies or
smn.shlng up of auditorium furni-
ture.

The big event from the student
point of view was an Impromptu
dance outside Drury Lane..

Marie Tempest is out of the cast
of "Hay Fever" at the Criterion and
will not return until Boxing Day.
In her absence the part of the trage-
dienne, Juditli Bliss, is being played
by Dorothy Hamilton, who. if with-
out the piquant finish of Marie Tem-
pest, gives a good performance. The
fact that the star is out of the cast
has led to a good deal of money
hein? demanded back by disappoint-
ed playgoers.

Several of the provincial panto-
mimes, notably the big Scottish
shows, have already opened. The
Theatre Royal, Birmingham, will
adhere to Its old policy of opening
its doors at midnight on the day
preceding production and allowing
the audience to take up their places
and sleep in them. Refreshments
are served by the management, and
.attendants come around and collect
the ticket money from the occu-
pants of the Eeats before the open-
ing of the show.

LONDON WANTS

MARIE SAXON

Englbh Producers Highly

Praise American Artiste

London, Dec. 28.

Rngllsh producers lately returned
to London from New Vork are high-
ly praising Marie Saxon, with
"Merry Merry" at the Venderbllt,
New York.
They offer to play Miss Saxon

with or without the show she is with
on Broadway. The only English na-
tive ^uslcal comedy girl mentioned
to compare with her Is June, at
prcservt the leader ,f all musical
comedy women of England.

Archie deBear, Ernest Edelsten
and Paul Murray are among the
English producers who saw "Merry
Merry" in New York. Each has
made a bid for her services on this
side, -Mr. Murray has since returned
to New York with his revue. "By
the Way."
Through Miss Saxon being the

bride of Sid Silverman (Variety).
Variety's London office has cabled
three d'.fterent times, by request, to
New York asking If Miss Saxon's
engagements will qermlt her to
come over. Each time a negative
reply has been received.

Miss Saxon is under contract to

Lyle Andrews for this season with
"Merry Merry" at the Vanderbllt.

Phyllis Monkman's Won't
London, Dec. 2r.

Phyllis Monkman has rejcc'. . . an
offer to again become a member of
"The Co-Optimists." The overture
was made due to the approaching re-

tirement of Anita Elson. The hitch
In proceedings is a straight salary
proffer. Miss Monkman specifying
she will only resume with the com-
pany under the former sharing
terms whi^h, at timrs, yielded as
hirh as n BOO weekly.
An engagement by this unit is

that of Gllly Flower, a 17-year old
dancer, who last appeared in the
"Punchbowl Revue." .•; ~

There is a possibility that Lily
Elsie, the original Merry WiJow
here, may return to the stage to
play in a new piece by Fredsrick
Lonsdale. Godfrey Tcarle will be
the leading man in the same produc-
tion.

"The Man in Dres.s Clothes" has
done much better than was expected
at such a big house as the Lyceum,
and will te tnuis'erred to the Queens
for Christmas. Much of the 8u;-cess

has been due to the return of Ella-
line Terrls.

The suburban houses are stronr
In pantomimes, the majority of

which will take the road after the
Chrl-tmas run. "Aladdin" will be at

the Borough. Stratford, E.; "Mother
Goose" at the Roval Artillery. Wool-
wich, a theatre which, while be'onT-
Inrr to the gi^rrlson. Is on°n to the
nubile; "Bo Poen" at Wlmb'e-ion:
•1,'nle .Tai-U Horner" at the Wool-
wich Emnlre. and "Dlrik Whlttlng-
ton" at the Grand, Fulham.

DUKPS DISAPPOINTMENT

Will Try Again With "Load of Mis>
chief" Next Year

London. Dee. 18.

Back from America, Ashley Duk«
haa expressed his disapiMjhitment at
the handling of "The Man With a
Load of Mischief," which he de-
clares was miscast, with the "ex-

ception of Robert Loraine and one
or two small parts. The Amcrl an
rights having reverted to hirn

and he intends to produce the play
in New York again In about a year's
time with the Haymraket cast.

This may account for a persistent
rumor to the effect that Fay Comp-
ton's recent visit to America was
really to discuss her appearance
there.

British Troupe's Paris Return
Paris, Dec. 18.

The English Pliers, headed by
Edward Sterling and Ben Greet, re-

turn here for another series of

English at the Theatre

the Empire. It's reception was
splendid due to the oombinatlon of

an imposing production fronted by
brilliant acting.

The popular priced pantomime.
"Cinderella." is a worthy example
of this type of entertainment and
at the box olTlce scale set for it

should do well at the Palladium,
where It Is housed. -Vhls one con-
sumed a full four hours on Itt.

Initial performance.
Revivals of past favorites for the

holidays are ifcheduled as "A Mes-
•-a'jre from Mars," at the Playhouse;
'•Wliet-e the R.aiiibow Ends." at

the Ilolborn lOinplre; "Broadway
Jones." at the (^ti'^en'a, and "Baby
Mine," at the Ap-illo. These are the

•hows re:itri<-tinK themselves to aft-

erno'on perfurmatieea.

Damagre Suit O.ver

Interpolated Dance Styles
Paris. Dee. 18.

O'.ga Soutzo, of the Opera ba:iet

hero, is being sued for 25.000 francs
damages by Mme. ChaEles, profes-

sor, for not having "Interpreted" a
dance as Indicated. The younff
danseuse Is accused of having intro-

duced steps instead of foKowIng her
•copy."
The case turns on the registering

or copyrighting of tcrpslchorean
acts, with the obligation of an artist

to dance only the steps Indicated by
a producer. The Judgment will be
watched with Interest.

Est. YMf 189*
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INTERNATIONAL SHOW BUSINESS

International show business, as
Men from Tlmos s lunrc. New York.
may be a touRher sympoalum for a
•Ingle nrtiole than the mere headlnB
UKgest«. That a brief may be
drawn of fair accuracy, takinfr In

the world with Its different show
branches, with the American lines

•( amusement for pui'le only, may
%• evident from the following. All
purely native amusements will be
•ntirely disregarded.

Moving Pictures

Moving; pictures are the moat unl-
enutlly accepted entertainment In
the world. Whereas radio has been
rejected In certain countries, the
movies continue wherever starting.

Present dominance by Amerlcai)
pictures and American-made plc^
tures goes without stressing a cori^
ceded fact. As America sets the
lead In the actual picture right now.
•o does this country set the pace In
picture entertainment.

Preaentationa, a the surrounding
bill to a feature film Is known over
here, has .spread. Its circling brings
•ut that all over Is the similar plaint—the picture by Itseif is Insulflclent
England, Germany and but recently
France have added the presentation.
Variety last week reported Gau-
mont's, Paris, an amilated theatre
With an American picture producer-
distributor, had presented a moving
picture aided by added stage enter-
tainment.
To what extent the presentation

Will extend over the universe must
depend upon the manner In which
theatres have been built. That
America Is seeing a theatre build-
ing era Is not alone brought about
through theatres of greatest capac-
ity, which are to form their own
chain of the future. It was the error
of picture house building every-
where in the past, and perhaps some
other countries at present, to forego
• stage. In favor of more seating
room. This has left a vast number of
picture houses In this country with-
out stage room. As picture houses
these are nearly useless now and
Will be more useless shortly.
A native desire for films of their

•wn people and customs, rapidly
spreading and speedily developing
"Whenever foreign films have been
Imported for any length of time, was
editorially dwelt upon In Variety
•ome weeks back.

Several countries are considering
Ways and means to promote their
own picture making industries and,
•Imultan«ousiy. to keep out the im-
ported film. When the foreign film
Is spoken of abroad, the Ameri-
can-made picture Is usually in-
tended.

£:ngllsh picture makers are still

•eeklng a solution. A popular vote
lately In England gave American
pictures six places out of a po.ssible
ten. There has been continuous talk
over there of a government affll-

latlon or subsidy, but It stands at
naught. The failure of the Capitol.
London, as a straight picture the-
atre has tended more to the Ameri-
can presentation Idea, an idea and
plan that probably London will see
fully worked out when Famous
Players opens its new theatre In
that city or Metro -Goldwyn com-
pletes the rebuilt Emj)Ire.
Germany seems to be the most

ardent and. Intelligent jtruggler to
turn out the home product. It has
an advantage in that the Germans
prefer a different type of dramatic
picture to the American. In the
drama, like its music Germany

JeHther ran supply America nor ac-
cept from it—in quantity.

Berlin recently looked upon an
American presentation. prepared
and produced by an American Im-

porter for that purpose In a picture
house. Germany follows Berlin,

more so than do he provinces fol-

low the capitals of other count-les.
In South Africa pictures dominate

the country, almost to the exclusion
of every other entertainment. This
is partially accounted for through it

being such a long trek to S. A., with
its sparse native stage talent The
same statement takes in South
America, other than that In the far

south of this continent, singing has
been and maybe always will be
the most cordkally preferred enter-
tainment.

Australia, using American-made
pictures in the large majority,

comes nffirer to ths American
scheme than its long distance neigh-
bors through American "special"

films over there attaining quite long
runs.

France, of the foreigners, dl.splays

the greater ningo of Imported pic-

tures. That France strongly resents

"the American invasion" may or
may not be the exact ciniae, though
propaganda likely Is in it some-
where.

Drama ^

There has been an equal exchange
in plays if not in players between
England and America of late, as
witness the vogue of Arlen aiiJ Cow-
ard, in porson and scripts, over here.

Any alarm felt in England over the
Shuberts in. London may be stilled.

The best advices are that the Sliu-

berts will never control over there.

While American dramatic pro-
ducers will chance the Austrian,
Hungarian or infrequently the Ger-
man play, those countries, and in-

cluding France, appear to have lit-

tle use for the American product.
Their choice of Broadway hits ar-
rives far apart and when happen-
ing, the Berlin producers refuse to

deposit advance royalty. The risque
is also to be mentioned, although
the Continent no longer has much
on New York in that direction.

One reason for the Continental
lack of Interest in American plays
is that the Continent is restricted
in part from Importing througti the
almost constant strife and bicker-
ing between the actors and man-
agements.

Italy is noted within the year for

Its Pirandello's Art Theatre.
Of the American importers from

abroad, Morris Oest stands fore-

most, from his "Miracle" down to

his present collection of Russians
updcr the title of the Moscow Art
Musical Students' or something like

that, now at the Jolson's.' New York.
In between were the "Chauve-
Souris" that Balleff alone made
stand up, the Moscow Art Theatre
that went somewhat beyond and at

least sold Russian pieces over the
footlights. Previously Gest. a the-
atrical adventurer and a gambling
daredevil, brought over the mas-
sive "Chu Chin Chow" with others
almost as big following.

Musicals

American musicals, small and
cheap, are admired Just now by the
foreigners. England will take them
raw or the foreign tongued coun-
tries will adapt them.

Little shows with pit orchestras
are preferred abroad. While Ber-
lin walked out on that type, Aus-
tralia fell for them quite hard,

larger musical shows from Amer-
ica have established themselves In

London as hits, while London has
sent a 50-50 collection of musicals
over here. There are now two Eng-
lish musical shows with English
companies on Broadway.

Radio
Radio weaves up and down as It

does in and out when circulating.

Some countries have not as yet

given it a full trial, although South

GARRICK THEATRE
WILL BE AVAILABLE

FROM APRIL 6, 1926
ONE OF THE PREMIERE HOUSES IN LONDON

HOLDING CAPACITY £300

Apply to A. E. ABRAHAMS
25 Shaftesbury Avenue, London W. 1

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS
Op«n for a t.lmltpd
Number of I'uplls

Priratr l.rN^nn*
rianH^D nt A

ChUdrea m bpocialty

OF AMERICA. Inc.

226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK

PhlMMI
EndlooU 8tI8-«

MART RBAD
•ecrstsr?

A reprint of "TOMMY'S TATTLE" of Oct. 15. 1924.

written by the late Toniiny Gray, who died Nov. 30, 1924.

For several years Mr. Gray, a nattiral wit, contributed

to V'ariety and his metn«iry is ever green.

TOMMY'S TATTLES
By THOMAS J. GRAY

The old-fashioned manager will blame his bad business on presi-

dential year, while the new fashioned fault finder will say "radio."

When they hear the army may be railed out to suppress Broad-
way plays, the Y. M. C. A. will probably start to dust off the hot

chocolate cups.

People who claim the cross-word puxcle as a new invention evi-

dently forget railroad time tables.

When the band craze soes up In smoke Congress will have to

pass a law against loose saxophone players.

One can't help laughing when they re.ad of actors and actresses

who si^-n "Five Vear" theatrical contracts. It would bo Just as easy

to make them for ten or twenty yoars.

When any one advertises an "nnbl.T.scd review" of something, you
know that means a favorable one. "Pad" reviews are always con-

8ider€>d "biased."

Actors In revues have to be pretty good nowadays to compete with

the costumes and scenery, if they want to get their names In the

newspapers.

Flappers in those bathing beauty contests will probably catch cold

wearing regular street clothes.

MIKE SCOTT WITH HIS

ANNUAL GOOD WISHES

It don't seem 23 years since Mlks
ciuiie to America, but when I think
of Die flrst Virli ly it is a lonx
time
When 1 look around me and 8e«

a lot of the old time managers,
agents, performers, also publlo
friends I met over 21 years a>;o we
ail can look back at ihe good old
days.

It cheers Mike up to see you all

around to say. Hello Mike!
You shall be proud to knuw this

Christmas is the flrst time in IT
years Mike will have peace ot
mind. Not since I saw my mother,
also my children. Wh.at I have to
say about you, my friends, in Va-
riety, for making Mike happy, I

will say in a humble prayer that I

can't put in writinsj.

Well, I won't say any more now
as I don't want to be thinking of
the past now. ' My heart is with you
ail, also with Variety, on Us 20tli

Anniversary.
From the lonely champion,

MIKE SCOTT,
(Foitr favorite for 23 years).

Will ths magazine craze for actors' life stories lead to thess

nouncements ——

T

•Lifs snd Letters" of Corse Payton, 10c, 20c, »0c
"Touching Scenes," by Johnny Stanley, $2.

"Actors Doing My Stuff," by James J. Morton. Frs*.

Probably soon see advertisements In the magaslnes reading "Leani

Radio Announcing by MalL Oreat chance for young men who wish

to be heard and not seen."

As "Peter Pan" baa been set. we all can sit back and wait tor aa-

other World War or something else ImportanL

Vaudsville actor reports managers ars so nlos on Monday morn-
ings that two almost kissed bim.

Influx of Europesn acU U bringing back to th* top floor drasslac

rooms dialects missing since about 191i.

The revue season Is on In New York and tho t>atU« la Uvsljr. It

should be a great season for the silk industry.

Africa pronounced It a dire flop

without requesting a continuance,

while Australia has been luke-

warm toward It.

Undoubtedly strong In tho U. S.

and England, radio will have to

hustle much faster than it has been

doing to hold its listeners-ln for

anything but a special evenL
Popular Music

Antagonism to American Jazz or-

chestras has made Itself 'Isible al-

most over entire Europe, with the

exception of Italy. T'.iat country

frankly admits it wants ood dance
music with tho subjoined statement

that since American bands only can
supply it. it wants American bands.

Other foreign musicians seem be-

wildered by tho salary paid jazz or-

chestras They learn such "jazz"

as they play from vl.slting Ameri-
cans, then maybe teach themselves,

meanwhile making every effort to

keep the orchestral money at home.
Foreign unions carry much

weight politically and so far have
been successful in their antagonism
to American musicians. There has
been plenty of talk of reprisals and
the State Department at Washing-
ton has taken cognizance of the for-

eign musician situation, letting It

go at that.

Combination Vaudovillo
Combination vaudeville is grow-

ing. From America to abroad every-

thing is becoming mixed where be-

fore it was straight vaudeville, U
Germany Is not included.

England Is a saddening spectacle

for vfludevlll<». now contra«»ed with

the variety honeycombed England
of years ago. Paris likes its vaude-
ville but wants a girly revue with

It, Australia likes its variety shows
but its pictures as well (with the

rise of the Fullers. John and Sir

Ben in that country likened to that

of the Loew Circuit over here).

South Africa Is another variety

Koer but perforeed taking what it

can get since the > frlcan Truul has
tho country sewn up on any thea-

trical branch.
II. B. Marinclli's death was a blow

(Continued on page 14)

TSIMMING THE MME.
Chicago, Dec. 28.

Someone entered Mme. Lenore's

shop and helped themselves to a
Christnia"! present In the absence of

the employes and owners. The
modiste's register was relieved of

$500 In casta and a quantity of

chocks.

K-A ON THE PAN

Gert Swasey Endeavoring

To Secure Accounting
Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 2S.

Mrs. Helen Swasey Wilson,
known years ago as P. T. Bar-
num's Oert Swaaey, bareback rider,

has brought suit against the United
States Fidelity and Guaranty Com-
pany to recover a bond for $16,000.

posted by the company for Charles
F. Goodwin, trustee of the estate ot
her father, the late Moses Swaaey
of this city.

Mr. Swasey formerly was an ex-
ecutive of ths Boston and Main*
railroad and one of the largest real

estate owners In this city. When
ho died he left his estate in trust

for his wife and daughter and
Goodwin, a lociCl attorney, was
trustee.

For tho last II years Mrs. Wit-
son has been Janitress of tho Bos-
ton and Maine station here. Shs
has instituted the suit, chargln#
maladministration of the sstats by
Goodwin, who Is now dead.

Anatol Friedland at the opening
of his new Club Anatol on West
C4th street, Tuesday night, took oo-

casion to put the Keith-Albee peo-
ple on the pan. It arose from
Odette Myrtll. slated for the Hip-
podrome next week, having been
barred from opening at the new
cabaret after Friedland had adver-
tised the French comedienne.
Tho cabaret owner-entertainer,

an erstwhile vaudeville attraction,

went on that one reads about cer-

tain people appearing "by courtesy
of Dillingham" or "courtesy of

Ziegfeld" or other managements,
but one never sees "courtesy of

Keith-Albee," particularly as ap-
plied to supper clubs because of the

big time's desire to restrict their

people from appearing clsevyhere.

Several vaudeville people present
at the night club could not oblige
with specialties the opening night,

although one did, regardless of the
K-A edict

A Forceful 5-Year-Old

Jack Don.ahue ("Sunny")
has a daughter of Ave, who la

careless with language when
opiiosed.

Mrs. Donahue reproved her
daughter the other day, and
the little girl Informed the
family she was going out in

the world to make a living for

herself, leaving the house.
Shortly away from the house

in tho suburb where tho Dona-
hues live the child met a
friend of the family, who said:

"Hello, honey, where are you
going?"

"I don't know," answered the
girl, sullenly.

"How's your mother and
father, 'learleT' asked the
woman friend.

"How the hell do I know; I

ain't living with them any
more," tlie kidlet replied.

Denver *To«t'»" Editorial

Denounces Censorship
Denver, Dec. 28.

Denouncing the proposed creation
of a federal board to censor motion
pictures as an expensive scheme "to
give a few deserving political war-
horses luxurious Jobs," and pointing
out the danger of such a board's In-
coming a powerful weapon in tho
hands of politicians. The Denver
Post today opened a campaign for
the defeat of H. R. 4091 by Congress-
man Swoope, of Pennsylvanl.'L
The public is capable of doing its

own censoring through the box of-
fice. The Post declares In a two-
column editorial bearing the heading
"Kill This Federal Censurtihip Mea-
sure Now,*' and over the signaturo
of A. De Bernardl, Jr., dramatic edi-
tor, advocates not only the defeat
of the proposed censorship measure,
but a complete ropeal of the theatre
admission tax, which, it is pointed
out, is costing theatreiioers of tho
country 26 million dollars a year.

Rector's Opens in Fla.
George Rector has a new cafe in

Miami, Just opened, the Knicker-
bocker. Paul Speeht has opened a
band there but will remain at tho
Moulin Uouge mainly.

Bill Oooley Is at Homo
Los Angeles. Dec. 28.

niU Dooley, former vaudevillo
actor, now a Christie comedian,
after three weeks In the Osteopathic
Hospital following an operation was
taken to his home In Hollywood last
week.
Dooley expects to return to work

Hh^"y after the New Year.

Tabs in Picturss
Akron, O., Dec. 28.

Announcement Is maile that the
Grand opera house, recently re-

opened after dark several yearn, will

play musical tabs and p!< turr-s.
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WASHINGTON
By HARDIE MEAKIN

When Congress took it upon itself

to take "our liquor" away the vari-
ous "sets," constituting Washing-
ton's going out factions, were some-
what flabbergasted. The congress-
men, themselves, yes. of loth houses,
•eemed somewhat staggered, too.

Evidently did not realize whatf It

Was all about. For that matter they
4o not seem to have found out even
yet!

Everything within the capital's

rather sharply drawn social lines

wavered and then stopped—but only
for a short while. Those of the
diplomatic set, the "straight" so-
ciety group, the staid government
employes' circle, and the not-so-
•taid government ofnctals' set all

•eemed to have ceased functioning
as far as parties were concern )<1.

The Influence of Congress is natu-
rally sharply felt In Washington, for

are not the "eyes of the world," or
better still, the "eyes of the con-
stituency" upon us? At that par-
ticular time the "eyes" were even
more keenly focused to take careful
note as to the manner in which
those "who had done this thing'
Reported themselves.

Diplomats Handy
Soon, however, things righted.

The diplomatic crowd came to the
rescue! They came like a regular
bunch of fellows and here upon the
foreign soil of the embassies and the
respective dwelling places of the at-

almost any big town appears to

pick up. '

Chllds' on Pennsylvania Is a re-

flecilon of the parties of the night.

When they wind up they go there,

and have for protection the four or

fivo copa alwnys in front of the plao<'

all night long. Besides the restau-

rant itself gives its guests protec-

tion through two sturdy bouncers,

always on duty and bouncing often.

One corner of the place draws the

npw."<paper men after they have
cleaned up for the day. There they

sit in exclusive grandeur, but it's

a secret with tliem, for most of the

parties coming in Just barely know
that It Is Washington.

Of the night places or night clubs.

Cafe La Paradls leads. It was opened
by Meyer Uavls four years ago, and
he is still running It, meanwhile
having purchased the building it is

in. Mr. Davis Is an orchestra con-
ductor, having made his name a

standard brand within a wide radius

of Washington. He can take the

credit for having the only cafe in

the city that Ims survived, and also

has opened, housed within the same
walls, the Club Chanticler, even
more exclusive.

All liquor consumed at these affairs

is claimed to be "diplomatic stuff,"

and they commence and end as they
do most anywhere.

First let there be drawn the wide
contrast existing between what is

admittedly the greatest capital ot

them al. and the other national

capitals of the world. Here the

"woman" end of it is practically

null and void as far as the streets

tre concerned, but of ccurse, only

on the streets.

As for the regular and his lady

—

flrst and foremost in popularity is

the Cafe Le Paradls. Operated sev-

en nights a week the place is getting

a great play. On Sunday when

opera singer of Italy, and who was
reported to have opened the flrst

cafe in Pittsburgh, was the last to

make a try with the L'Alglon. It

broke the eccentric Bonglovanni and
he left a string of debts here. In

Variety of September 30 Bonglovan-
nl's death Is reported from Pitts-

burgh.
Baltimore is a good subscriber for

Washington's loose life, but Balti-

more only sends Its quota over on
Sundays. One good thing about
that, according; to Baltlmoreans, is

that "it keeps Washingtonlans away
from Baltimore. Rather intricate,

but you have to be here in the Cap-
ital during a Congressional session
to appreciate it.

There are other cabarets and some
good road houses, but not much do-
ing of late, other than parties and
Child's excepting that you engage
a night hawk for the rest of the eve-
ning to visit the dumps. Nothing
exciting in that and few do it.

A young couple earn pleasantly
pass the early hours of the evening
at Washington's newest and most
magnificent hotel. The Mayflower.
Here is atmosphere amidst beauti-
ful surroundings, and the hotel's

"Garden" for more enchantment. It

is the largest hotel or supper room
floor in Washington, with a ca-
pacity of 300.

The Hotel Arlington has a roof
garden, popular with professionals.
It is run by Sam Steinberger who
keeps the cover charge down to 60c.

Another roof is on top of the Pow-
hatan, popular with tourists as
searchlights, spotted on the roof,

play upon the Lincoln Memorial and
Washington Monument. The lights
are never forgotten by anyone see-
ing them.
A limited number of dance halls

some operating spasmodically satis-
fy the dance cravings of the younger
and native element.
Try and And a steamer place to

go to at 2 a. m.—tr>!

Rumor has it that Child's la soon
to meet opposition with the open-
ing of an all night place along the
line of Reubln's in New York. Meyer
Davis is reported to be about to
launch this undertaking.

In closing this "Journey" one other
class of parties must not be over-
looked. A class that has been rather
quiet for the past several months.
Reference is made to the newspaper
accounts of the 'grand times" staged
right in the very ofllces of the law-
makers tliem-selves. principally In
the House omce Building. Things
got BO bad there at one time that
the doors of the building were
doubly guarded and it Is known
that one member who really wanted
to work, had his troubles In getting
by.

Nut much out of the ordinary?
No. Suggestive of any other town
of like size in the country? Yes.
But still, as the Capital of these
United States. Its Influence Is felt

around the world. Its citizenry,

made up In the main of small town
products who have migrated here,
plays to the best of its ability.

Burlesque Carnival
(COLUMBIA)

Soobretta Kati>«r Lans
Ingrnuv .Bernlc* Adair
Prima UonnB loex d« Veriiler
.stralKht iillly HarrU
I'rlniliuil Ui-orice Munfred
frtmlpal Walter BroAn
i'rlnclpul Tommy Morella
I'rini-lpal Tom Jonea
Com«<1lan Boob McMantia
i:omB>)lan Walter Brown
Specialty Gaorsla Sunflowera

EDNA JACK ^

NORTHLANE and WARD
in "SCRAMBLED LEGS"

A real vaudeville act built for laughing purposes only.
Always working and usually Stopping the Show

Kow playing Keith-Albee Circuit under the direction of MAX E. HAYES
(Phil Offin, Associate)

tacbes the "wonder" liquor parties
•re staged.

These parties somehow or other
keep themselves within bounds as
tar as the surface is concerned,
probably because it's a cincii the

Stuff is good and it Is & sure thing
that no revenue agent Is snooping
•round. These parties are never
large In number, but the regularity
With which they are staged makes
Up for that, invitations and "con-
nections" are much sought, and
though Mr. Diplomat does his own
picking he does it apparently with

_» liberal hand—If you are "right."

Parties within the homes and
•partments of our own citizens are

not held down, as in the case of

the diplomatic affairs. Here they

f last, and on not too rare occasions
"pinches" are made on tho charge
of running "disorderly houses," ths

charge used by the local police when
•rresting noise parties.

There is no famous eating place In

Washington, as in the olden days.

About the most famous now Is

Chllda', drawing the same kind of

• mob which means of every de-

scription, that an all night Cliilds'

Baltimore Is shut tight a goodly
portion of business is gathered in

from this nearby city. Le Paradls
is run by Meyer Davis, who has
built up quite some reputation with
his band of music not only locally,

but throughout the entire country.
Costing somewhere in the vicinity

of $250,000 »lie decorating was don<»

by Wm. Lawrence Bottomley. who
did the Club Royal. Montmartre and
mai.y others In New York. It Is ilic

flri-;t cafe to :»urvive In Washin.^fton
and now, in It- fourth year its proflt

has enabled Davis to purchase the
build-r.g which houred it and al-M-

open within these same walls hit

Club Chanticler.

Others that went before, but
which have fallen by the wayside,
incnide the Cafe Republic, where
the Hotel Washington now stands:
Cafe St. Marks, a converted church
which stuck It out for a little over a
year and then, more recently, the
L'Alglon. The last named place has
flopped under three different man-
figenients with disastrous results in

ft.ach Instance. The place now
stands vacant awaiting the next one.

Frank Bonglovnnnl, former grand

Orpheum's Cancellation

Reversed; Play or Pay
An ' effort on the part of Menio

Moore, ofllciai Orpheum producer,
to abrogate the contract of Miller
and Cnpman has resulted in a de-
cision from the Vaudeville Man-
ager's Protective Association In fav-
or of the act. Instructing Moore to
play or pay it .'or 20 weeks at $250
weekly.

Miller and Capman opened with
the Doc Baker turn, now touring
the Orpheum Circuit. They were
withdrawn by Moore and offered a
.settlement to terminate their con-
tract. Tho act held a "pay or play"
contract for 20 weeks.

Bob Travers' "Burlesque Carni-
val'' is a real bu^esque show and
one that ordinarily would get the
money on any circuit. Comedy is

the hi^h light, in the capable hands
of Walter Brown, featured Dutch
comic, and Boob McManus, co-fea-
tured tramp.

In addition the cast includes one
of the best and most versatile prima
donnas in burlesque In Inez Ue Ver-
Jier. Miss de Verdier is a tail,

.statuesque blonde in regular clothes.

When leading numbers or handling;

comedy she does equally well. Her
character work as the old hag In a

modern version of "The Ghost in the
Pawnshop" was a revelation. In a
Florodora sextet number she and
Brown staged one of the comedy
wows through their impri>mptu
wrestling bout, when Brown tries

to carry her. She handles an old-
fashioned gown and bustle In this

number like nobody's business.
The cast Includes the Pacific

h'our, a fair quartet with a reper-
toire that could stand modernizing.
When not yo^eling the boys do well
playing bits. One of the clickiest o(

the specialties was the wop doublc
song of "Delawalacawan." contain-
ing numerous encore verses. An-
other was the Jazz band and danc-
ing of the Georgia Sunflowers, a
colored group. In this scene Billy
Dunn scored solidly with his Jazz
and eccentric dancing and then
stepped into "one" for a funny Imi-
tation of a colored man cranking a
recalcitrant flivver.

Boob McManus' specialty. In

which he recites "Hunk a Tin," a
parody on "Gunga Din," was fol-

lowed by a funny bit In which Mc-
.Manus and Billy Harris get a lot

out of the old "imagination" bit by
"hanging Its locale to a modem
speakeasy.
Brown and Miss de Verdler have

a funny crossfire bit In "one." In

which "Push the cork In" Is worked
up for a wow. In this bit her
straight work was superb and equal
to anything seen from the male
straights on the wheel. Brown was
consistently funny as the Dutch sap
and handled his lines like an old-

fashioned hack driver. He has as
much unction as a Supreme Court
Judge and deserves his feature bill-

ing, as does his side -kicker. Mc-
Manus.
The show hasn't a dull moment,

and is blessed with a good-looking,
hard-working chorus. Although the
production is not the high light and
doesn't need to be In a show that Is

purveying as much entertainment
as this one. it Is up to the wheel's
average this season.
The flrst act flnale. with every-

body doing the "Charleston." is

worthy of comment. The girls open
the scene In old-fashioned Mother
Hubbards, but shed them and are
down to brassieres and trunks for

the hot dance. They are backed by
the Jazz musicians. The grouping
made for a strong closer.

All of the principal people are ca-
pable. Harris plays intelligently at
all times, and Esther Lang and Ber-
nlce Adair lead numbers and read
their lines likcably all through. In

addition, both girls look well.

A lighting "effect" was the open-
ing scene labeled "The Sturm." L
was the only attempt at an effect,

and reflected Travers' excellent

.iudgment in getting back to real

burlesque, minus the drapes nnd
ilrops that have become meaninpr-
!ess unless b.acked by a competent
cast with a comedy book that In-

.ludes some punches.
"Burlesque Carnival" will com-

pare with any of the remaining real

burlesques on the Columbia. The
investment Is mostly in entertnln-
ment. Con.

1st 2-Week Contract
Will Mahoney has been booked

for two weeks at the Palace, New
York, opening this week (Dec. 28).
The booking marks the flrst time
an act has been given contracts for
two weeks In advance at the Palace.
Others have been held over.
Ralph Famum arranged the book-

ing.

ANOTHEB OLD FIDDLER
Portland, Me., Dec. 28.

Mellie Dunham's challenger for

the flddlln' championship here-
abouts has also been signed for
vaudeville.

He is John Grant, of Long Island,

Casco Bay. He has been given a
week's engagement by William E.

Reeves, manager of the Strand here.

Dunham hasn't answered his chal-

lenge yet, but that is the publicity

point of the engagement. Six o!d-
faRhloncd dancers will also be used
in the act.

BURLESQUE ROUTES

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
Week Jan. 3

Bathing Beauties— Gayety. 8t.
Louis.

Best Show in Town—Casino. Phil-
adelphia.

Brinaino Up Father— 4-6 Lyric.
Dayton.
Burlesque Carnival — Orpheum.

Paterson.
Chuckles—4 Geneva; 6 Auburn; 6

Blngh.initon; 7-9 Colonial, LTlioa.
Fashion Parade— Gayety. Pitts-

burgh.
Flappers of 1925—4 New London;

6 Stamford: 6 Meridcn; 7-9 Lyric.
Bridgeport.

Follies of Day—4-8 Van Curler.
Schenectady; 7-9 Capitol, Albany.
Golden Crook—4-6 Wheeling, W.

Va.; 6 Zanesville. O.; 7-9 Canton, O.
Happy Hooligan—L. O.

,

(Continued on page 191)

GIGGLES
(MUTUAL)'

Eccentrte oomaUiiui Law Kally
Comedienne >jadle Uar.ica
i'rima doniia M. hired Slmra.ns
Suubi'ttt l(eno« rj«mara«
tltbi«w comrUlan Urrt Mark*
Stralsht L««r Harrla
Cbaractara Ike Wailmaa
Added attraction Yaiu«

This one Is the champ of hok»
shows It goes the limit also in
double entendre with Sadie Binka
and Bert Marks the chief offenders.
Most of the material is famili.ir,
but in manipulation it looked as
though all were going the limit
with it.

The comedy scenes are equally fa-
miliar und rate about 5U-50 with
the "Oh, Doctor" bit In the first
part and the Russian bit in tne >cc-
ond stanza, about the only sianj.
outs of the comedy department.
Both were handled by Marks, Banks
and Harris.

Lew .Kelly sallied in and out of
the production with his lino of hop-
hc<ad chatter, incorporating the
sums gags he has been springing
for years, but making the customers
like them through expert manipu.
lation.

Joe Levitt, who holds the bag for
this one, is also credited as author
of the comedy scenes, as well aa
having supervised the staging. The
production stands up in comparison
with tho other wheel shows, al-
though the costuming Is superior to
many of the other Mutual shows
caught by this reviewer.

The comedy burden is split tftre*
ways. Bert Marks handles Hebrew
comedy well, working tirelessly in
Ave or six scenes, handling his stuff
with a gusto that makes it ideal for
the slow stuff by Kelly. Sadie Banka
is on often, working in tlie comedy
scenes or sending across specialties.
The latter include the taude act
Miss Banks had been doing whit*
out of burlesque.

Mildred Simmons, • stately
blonde, Alls the bill as prima donna,
though registering heavier on looka
than on vocal attainment. Rene*
Demarse, brunet soubret. Is the sex
appeaiy dish of the show, gcttlnc
over on legitimate merits, rather
than wicked wiggling, which looks
like a new Idea for this wheel.
Gladys Gilbert led two hot numbers
and when not leading worked In tb«
chorus.

The chorus held some good k>ok-
ers. and all steppe^. Few were up
to standard In the runway wiggling
grinds, but got the encores Just ths
same.

"Giggles" makes Its main bid
through its rough comedy and
speedlness. It's a fast show through-
out with something doing all ths
time and should hit with the Mutual

'

customers all around. Edba.

McCloy's 16th Year '

Fred McCloy, manager of the Co-
lumbia, New York, is celebrating
his I6th anniversary as mauacef
of the house this week (Dec. 28).

The Columbia opened Jan. 3, 1910,

with McCloy offlciaUy Installed as
manager one week before the doors
opened.

TAPPED FOR $5,000
St. Louis. Dec. 28.'

St. Louis' erstwhile active the«
atre bandits came back Into ths
limelight last week after nearly •
month of idleness.

Six men held up the-Llbcrty Musld
Hail and escaped with $5,000 cash. :

aRFHEUM BOOKS

TED LEWIS' BAND

How Booking Offices Cad
Forget at Will

Ted Lewis and Band have been

routed by the Orpheum Circuit open-

ing Feb. 7. Lewis and his unit

doubled the Strand, New York, and

Parody Club last week, ^ewis re-

ceiving $4,500 for the engagement
at the picture houso where he ap-
peared four times dally.

The Lewis engagement at ths
Strand is said to have cut into ths

Palace. New York, gross to soms
extent. Several weeks ago the Or-
pheum Circuit took umbrage with
Al Herman for playing a picture

house in SI. Louis and ordered his

name removed from the "acts avail-

able" list.

Following the Orpheum* cancella-

tion the eastern Keith houses play«»d

Herman and last week ho appeared
at the Hippodrome, New York, sub-
stituting for Hnrry Carroll on Sun-
day, when Carroll was removed from
the bill for opening at tlie Twins
Oaks Cafe Saturday.
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™ IX SAYS-
SPEAKING OF THE SID GRAUMAN DINNER AND SID

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

The only thing \vr0n5 wMi tho
movlns plctuie UubIik'ss in Holly-
wood in lint thoy don't have enour.h
oiicnlns of big picturca.» You see,

If wo had one a woek, we would
have more the.;itre.s.

Every time Sid Crauman or one of
these thoatre biros open a new pic-
ture at 15 a smaoU, thoy get In

enoujrh coin to build another play-
house.
But that's not all.

While I don't know, but I've got
a mighty good hun'h thjit this here
Grauman t« in cnhoota wUh the
retail automobile iloalers on some
kind of a percentage basi.s. Every
time Sid pulls one of tlicso five

bucks ojjpnin.sr in his Hollywood
Egyptl-an thwttrc. all the stars who
are delinquent in their payments
rush down and pny up so tlioy won't
have the timoirsinc taV.en away be-
fore the occasion' and be deprived
of tho opportunity to strut their

etuff.

That may be the real reason for

thi-'-'o high toned openings.
Then I got another strong hunch

that Sid Is In the play with these

\

H

_^ _

session, as anyone who's been there
can te'.l you.

I thou^'ht every time a apenker
unloaded his oratorical artillery he
might tr^iin his howitzer on me.
Every'tlme a speaker got up I made
a swift calculation on how much
that particular egg knew about me
Cut I guess I \raM too small a fry.

whiih was something to be thankful
for, especially at that love feast.

Talk about the silent drama—that
Grauman dinner was everything
but. Some of those birds—the pro-
ducers— instead of hiring a double
to do the hazardous work of their

stars, ought to get one for them-
selves when they are called upon to

make a speech. I know now why
they call them after dinner speak-
ers. If they talked before the food,

many a guy would leavo hungry.

Tom Kinda Dumb
On my way home after the dinner

I couldn't help thinking Just what
the outside representatives thought
of the j.lcture Industry after listen-

ing to the panning thoy gave each
other. Being kind of dumb myself,

I always like to attend functions
and see if I can plclc up a little In-

side stuff on what's going on and
If I am wise enough to absorb It.

If I was smart enough to get next to

all the outbursts of sarcasm and
dirty digs .dished out that nl;';ht at
the Grauman dinner, I'd quit the
movies and go after a movie critic

Job. But after all, I suppose it's all

right and O. K., for movie folks are
supposed to be quc8r and there is

nothing like living up to what is ex-
pected.

OPERA AETISTS GET IT

It has come to pass in tlie

tall end of tho ycnr 102 j that
tho (.'"hark'.ston fin.illy reached
out Its tciitacifM and ensnared
two members of the Mx'trotw'l-

tan Opera Co.
Others may fall in line, but

two have arranged to have
liuddy L'.radlcy tcaih 'em tlio

dance In Billy Plarce's studio.

SEE THE FREAKS

IN TIMESSQUARE

Just a Dime, 10c—It's the

Works, Kid

mmm ^ b'way at $5

By BARNEY GERARD

FOUR GOOD THINGS
CHl^.ISTMAS, the day of Revels and

t^ood Cheer.
r>U'CALTON, the Spirit of Carnival.
WILT.IAM MOUUIS, the Man of

Vision and Knterprise.
AMEUICA, the Land of Opportunity.

I wrote this in England; when
you read It I chall be v/lth you. B. F.
Keith s Riverside, New York, Jan. 4,

1926; Moss' Broadway to follow.
Open for I'roduction September, see
WILLIAM MORRIS.
ALL THE CHEERIEST AND

JOLLIEST TO YOU.

dress sul^ rental establishments.
This sure comes m tough for the
movie companies who happen to

have a ball room or cabaret scene
to make, as they have to lay off

their companies for a coupla' days
until the len/dlng lady nnd the sofa
hounds get tho wardrobe back that's

already registered In the picture.

I attended the opening at Ave
bucks per of the "Gold Rush" «t
Sid's theatre. For awhile I thought

It was a preview of "Ben-Hur," for

the prolog consisted mostly of

ecenes from the picture they are

making of that title, and Fred Niblo

is sure sitting himself in pretty for

a good thing if this "Ben-Hur" pic-

ture turns out to be a flivver. He
was almost as funny in the prolog

as Chaplin was in the picture of the

"Gold Rush."

The Wampas Dinner

The Wnmpas out here in Holly-

wood gave a teatlmon+al dinner the

other night to Sid Grauman, and
he was deserving of it Talk about

out-cattlng a cat party; all of that

nnd a coupla' more besides. Wouldn't

have missed It for a now colt.

Can you Imagine petting together

all the producc:s, directors, writers,

tars nnd near stars, the press,

bankers, the police and the sheriffs

and a few enforcement offlcf-rs all In

one room? Tha'Js what the Wam-
p,as did. And the bootleggers' Indus-

try was likewise well represented. It

was a great chance for those birds

to drum up Home new bu.'ilness or

collect some long standing ac-

counts. I don't know who arr inged

the speakers, btit everyone, almost

to the man. ha<l an ax to grind at

some one. I never before put in

such a hectic or nervous two hours

In my life, not even waiting for a
w 10 come in, ami that's a touyh

Sid'a Malher

There was, however, one high spot
in that long trail and procession of

champion dirly-Clgjers and that
came when tlie Wampas, In recogni-
tion of Sid Grauman's wonderful ad-
vancement nnd progress in tiie ex-
hibition end uf the Industry sought
a suitable gift for him as an ap-
preciation. It came in the form of a
gold, beautifully engraved, life pass
to every theatre in Los Angeles, and
presented to his mother. When
white haired Mrs. Grauman ap-
peared on tlie balcony, every heart
that beat beneath the bosom of ^

boiled shirt, whether owned, rented
or borrowed, had a throb for that
little mother as she stood there un-
der the rays of a spot light. No
queen on: her throne ever looked
more wonderful or proud than that
same mother as she saw that great
assemblage of men gathered to do
honor to her #on.

It is a crowning njoment in every
mother's life to see her son hon-
ored and that great moment had
come to her. She saw the boy she
had re;>.red from .. tiny toddler to

manhood and she saw him paid high
tribute by his co-workers in a great
Industry; she heard the men Impor-
tant In the civic, professional, artis-

tic and commercial life of a great
city soy kind wt rds of praise for a

man—her son—who had contributed
greatly to an outstanding entertain-

ment and a motliers prldo was hers.

I wondered which was the proud-
est. Mrs. Grauman of her boy, or Sid

of his mother. Not a man there but
would himself gladly have called her
mother.

I fancy much of the success that

has come to Sid Grauman has Its

real Int-eption and Inspiration from
that same little mother. The pres-

entation of the life pass to Mrs.

Grauman, so nbly done by Joseph
Jackson, former president of the

Wampus, and her appearance were
the most wonderful moments I ever
experienced.
My compliments to Mrs. Grauman

and my congratulations to Sid.

If you get lonesome these winter

months and want to Inhale a bit of

Coney Island as it Is. step around

to Hubert's Museum on 42d street.

The place docs 10 or 11 shows
daily, with Coney's standard admis-
sion— 10c. Minus the Icmonads, hot

dogs, roller toasters and all the

other stuff that goes with the real

Coney Island, It is none the less a

duplicate of one of the ror fa big-

gest attractions—tho freak show.
An electric lighted canopy over the

entrance, the lo'iby with its explan-

atory pictures, the box office and a

uniformed doorman. The bar'.ter

(and also the guide Inalde) Is Frank
Bo^ven. Before each show he does
his srilel In the lobby and Invites

you in. Tho first thing that nuctn
your eye, to tlie accompaniment of

sweet electrical pl.ino music, are

several convex and concave looking
|

glasses. Immediately you are dis-

torted into the most vulgar shapes
and forms.

Chiko Is Hers
The room Is larjce and clean look-

ing, white finished w:ills beln*? con-

ventionally decorated with Ameri-
can flags. Who opens the show but

(Continued on page 203)

Tia Juana Opens Jan. 1

Los Angeles, Dec. 29.

According to re; orts emanatini
from TIa Juana the Intcrn.Ttional

botjndary between United States
and Mexico will be open nil night,

.\ew Year's ICve.

The I'nltPd Treasurer Depart-
ment has granted i>ermis.slon to

hold the line open that iii'^ht as It

did for Chri.stmas Eve. This will

enatrle several of those of the mo-
tion picture reop'P of Hollywood
to celebrate New Year's without
fearing annoyance from federal

liquor enforcement oJIlcors.

SALT and PEPPER
OREHTINOa TO ALL.

"<iA\ I'.MtKt:'
flhiil>«rt. New York (Zlst Week)

"T':::)res.vlng Willie" was pre-

sented by the Mounteb;ink.'< dra-
matic society at Union College, In

Sehenecla'ly, N. Y.

TOM HENRY RESIGNS;

$9,000 IN BOSTON

Bo.ston, Dec. 28.

"Lucky Sambo," Hurtig & Soa-
mon'a all-colored Columbia bur-
lesque attraction, played to $10,000

at the Gaycty, three weeks ago.

The business Is unn.sual in view of

the slump the house has taken thl:;

season from an average $9,000

weekly to C.OOO.

The opening of the Metropolitan,
Boston, Is 8:iiil to have hurt the

Gayety, but gross for colored at-

ir.irtlons bear.^ out the lh(;ory that

the clean liiirlesfiue pulley and
repetitions shows IbLs heason i»:ive

driven bu.siness away from the Co-
liinil)i;t houses. .The Gayety, I'.o.s-

ton, with tiie Columbia, New York,
lias nlw.ays been considered one of

the coaling Hiations for the circuit.

Tom Henry, man.-iger of tho G.iy-

rty; and t:on.sl ler<!d one of the most
< ;ip:ii)li.' burlesque men In the busl-

ne.>?s, Is reported as having tender-
ed his resl'rri.'itlon recently. Henry,
;u;corc''-iir to report, feels powerle:»H

In tho f;ire of tiie mediocre ntlran-

tUms and will enter the real estate
liiislness at the end of tho current

season.

"What's the mutter with l)ur-

le.-(iuo7"

"Whiitta d* yo mean, wiuii's tin

matter with buriccqt:e?"

"Yv>u heard me V.'hafa tl>o mat-
ti r they ain't Co'.ns tho Iju.jIikss .'"

"They ain'i? Vou'.e nuia. They're

geltln" $-j,CCO and JuU, (.(;,) a wiek.
"\\ hero do yoa buy your ncovj.cj'?'

"What's tile matt.r—those tlgures
knock you cuckoo';"

"it any of tlie:n burlesque guys
got Ko much dou:,'h they'd up and
leave the buriciiciuc f^anie .so Hat tliat

^.ain Siribnor'd iJiink ho was head
of a pancake circuit."

"\\ eli, bcliave It or not. it'.s nuthln'
to me. but burl.'rque sliows Is playln'
to 23 and 30 grand a week."

"I'or the love o' Mike, who is
these .shows'/"

"'Artists and .Models,' 'Gay Paree,
•Viinitles' and all the other troupe.-?
campln' out on Broadway."
"How ton.e you call iliem burle-

oue troupes?"
"Because they ain't nulhin' else

but. When these Broadwiiy guy;;
looked for the kind of the shows the
puMlo wants they sail to themselves
oft" with the old ami on with the
nude.' "

'Which means what'?"
"That the Broadway guys found

out what once used to 1,0 seen In
burlesque is what tho public wants
and will only take It If you charge
them five a head."
"Well, what do you think o* that

—

an' I never knew It!"

Just Cwltchod
"Now, I'll tell you wl<at« which,

so'll -jou know f:om now on. Bur-
lesque ain't what It u.scd to wuz;
that is. In the burlesque ^how house.
But for that matter mu.iiial comedy
ain't wiiat It fot:ntcrIy wuz, cither.
But a metamorphosis, or somothlni;
like that, has took place, and mu-
sical comedy piit.'i on the toga of
burlesque and burlorsqtie puts on thr
rags of musical cnincd.v. Thusly, In-
stead of seein.T the Kha::e.'i of the
dames like as formerly used to be.
you now s:e the burlcscjuo queen.")
all dolled up In blankets, hidin:;
everything Ijut their jinklea, and tho
Brojidway gals showinpr everything.
But—I don't know how to say what
1 have on my mind—but, anyhow, in

one place you ace everyihimi and
the other place you don't see noth-
ing. Get me?"

. "Say, since when you I'ecome sucli
a wlso-cra3kin' criiic that knows
what It's all about?"

"I'm givin' you Info' tliat comori
straight from the bunghole. Now,
to speak onward, as It were: The
Broadway guys, scein' ns when ther-
business a few yenrs I'aekw.'irds

wuzn't so fancy, and noticin' that
burlesque wuz gatlierin' the shekels.
Mr. Broadway says 'We'll Just tear
a leaf from this burlecqiie hook.' But
Instead of tearing one leaf they
copi>ed every darn pa.';:* In the al-

manac. Any kind of a nl;lt tha".

made them lau':h In burlesque was
cooped— hook, line and sinker—.and

a dirty twist to it, so that when
the tired burlnrss p"oplp git to
laughln' they forgot they wuz payln'
five bucks and more for lookln' at
what burlesque was only c^olieetin'

six hits to one buck.
"Boy, and what nifties these

Broadway guys aro gettin' away
with. If poor old Sam Dovore wa:i

alive he'd chuck his banjo away In

Rhame to think wh.at a fap lie was
to stop where lie did wht-a flin:;inr;

the songs they thought wtis blue In

the olden days!"

Troubles of Burlesque

"You're Intore.stin,' and I'm go
glad I met you. You're like a Xmas
gift from Santa. You soem to know
more llian you look guilty of. ho toll

me what Is the mnttrr with what we
always knew as burlesque?"
"Now, >iai'ro asking aiiout a

horse of a different lioo—hue. How
do you spell those 1-ig words? You
see, what Is the rn.'itter with wn.Tt
us old-timers knew as burlesque is

this: The intlmrit-cy between the
auilierice ar.d the actors lias ben
took away. The aouhret who usad
to sing to the bi Idhcided guy In the
orchestra has been shooed liehind
the footlights. She ain't as
hnppy as she used to he when she
could sing right at that laughln-^
fat-head(d, good-natured guy who
used to make the audience feel Jolly

when he good-nntiiredly l;iuglied at
the soubrot who picked hlin out ns a
subject for her song nnd the spot-
tight man would let 'old sol' siiine

on the b.ald dome where hair used
to hfibltate."

".^'o yon think, becnusu the aoubret
don't sing to the old guy, that's

what s tfio mutter with burUsciue?"
'No, n;i, y>)u sap; you d.iln't hc.tr

110 such ! ii:.k from uid. But il Is alt
tl.o.se kind of t:u:r,M — tiio ll.ll«

i\v.:;t.s in the Jilea, the brl.n.:;i.!g of
the aitilltnci' ruui tiie actors on the
st;".ro elcs r tojctlicr, ilie iiig stick
that has 'xv^a lioM over their he ids,

the Suiulav-scliool re-rin-.c, a r, turn
of a comhlnatl-in of Haa;mersfcin's
,ind Miner's B:i'.very — tlie.^i' ore
.rome of the tlili gs that Is what is

the matter with hurlesiue."
"I'm beginning to understand ft

little."

"Vou ain't doing notliin;; of the
sort. Wlien I'm all throiiaih you'll

be asking me: 'Yes. hut wh.at is the
nuUtor with b—.' and I'll liaul oft

and. .sock you one that will once and
for iiM send you to that place from
whJther no man rcturneth."
"Do the burlesque actor.i get aa

much coin as the reports la that they
get?"
"Now. you aro hitting on hl^h.

That is one of the things that is th©
matter with the aforesaid burle-euo.
An actor who used to get 75 liucka

now gets 300 nnd 400 every pay day.
A pay roll thst used to cost a lli )U-

sand a week now costs from $t!.200

to $2,700.

".Against this, look on the ottiT
side, and you'll perceive that the
box office that used to charge 75

cents and a buck is charging prac-
tically the .same now. ,ind the spilt

between th«» gate, that used to go
.sixty to the show and forty to the
horse, is now In mont cases flfty-

flfty, and It can't be done.
"If you got %'S nnd want a pair of

dhoes you can only buy a pah- of $5
klcV"."

"Then you mean It's the shoes
that's got biirle-cuc In wrone:"'"

How to Do It

No. no, sappy! For two pins I'd

slip you a kick that'd make a mule
think I w.as stealing his business. I

only mean (hat If a show that used
to cost $1,603 a week all told got
.OO and CO per cent of tlio gate re-

ceipts, how can they carry around
a troupo eo.^tiii.-? $3,030 to $3,.-)00 a
v.eek and get a sm.aller ralie-ol'i" from
the gate tliiin they used to get?"
".Now it's plain."

"But I'll tnuki- It plalticr, you
specimen of unllmltcil stupidity.

You can't put in more th.in you tike
out. S^'o the upshot Is the following:
The show.s rnu.st' be better, the ex-
penses must ho lower, the percent"
n^ca mu.'-.t Ijo higher, the clothes

mu»t bo fewer, the scenery doesn't
have to be ho plentiful, tho jokes
must be snappier, tho sL/les of

fihows mu.st be dilTerent, the mon-
key.s wIm> inill.-ito niana;;er» wiio Is

more Hucccs.sful, should bo elimi-
nated, thu theatiea should be more
cheerful, the audience Hhould be
made to feel more welcome, co-
oi)eration between the siiow anl the
house should be better, and oh! so
tnany other thln'^s. And tlie .an-

swer is you can catch more tiles

with honey than "

"Walt a n.lnute, wait a niinulet
Who the h— wants to catch flies?"

"Now, don't never again as"; me
what's the matter with burlesquel"

Shoplifter Fined $25
Pleading guilty to Hhcplirtlii;, .Mi8.

June Iteena Thall:^, 27, llvinr: at the
Hotel Hormlt'ig;», was fined f2."> In
.Special Sessh/ns. Mrs. 'J'halis was
arrented Dee. Ill, ehargdo with steal-
ing a dress and a botth: of perfume
from Mary's store.

w^^' y<.,v

DESHA
l)nn<'er of Internatloral reputation

\' ho l.s or " of tho featured dancers
at the Cai>lto|, New York.

.J
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8lct Machines Payino Overhead
The quarter slot mariunt's are back In the speakeasies. This time with

• vengeance. These contrap'.lons, the percentage of which tun usually
be fixed by the house lo suit, are arranged In most of the places on a
tOc. kickback per doMpr In one place, the machines are takini,' in an
average of $6JP nightly, paying the entire overhead and expenses.
There Is a heavy penalty for running the machines. If caught, a Jail

•entence usually fohowo but the speakeasy men figure that they're In

trouble anyway If they get caught and that a little more trouble wont
Offset the amount of money the machines can take In. Few of the places

rent them, as was formerly the custom, the understanding being that

they are sold outright lor $175.

Those working In the square now are quarter machines. Wise guys
watch the come-ons Iti^e four or. five dollars an.l then begin |)laylng,

figuring the "breaks" come around at a stated lime and that if they can
|

figure Uiat time by clo^e observation, ihey have a chance.

Barbers' Price List

Gambling House Doorman Bought $10,003 Car
A traveler recently returning from the French Kiverla relates an oc-

currence while he was looking on, ouislde of a gambling casino. A young
man (Kuropean), drove up in a new roadster, of a brand selling for (10,-

#00, and much more on this side. He left the car standing and entered
the place. Losing all of his money and pledging what jewelry he had
•n him. he came outside, calling out:

"Who will buy this car from me for $1,5007*' (Using francs Instead.)

No one answered, until the doorman of a neightoring casino stepped
•ver.

"You want to sell for all time for $1,S00?" he asked.
'•Tes, certainly," anpwcred the youth.
''Wait a mJnute," said the doorman, returning to his own casino, going

Inside and coming out with the money. He handed It to tho' boy and
drove the car away.

To avert a strike recently

the boss hnrbers of .Vew York
entered Into convention and or-

ganized. A new scale applic-

able to all the members was
put Into force, with the work-
ing barbers taking a share of

ibe lni-r«'ases to better their

Incomes and ease up their com-
pl.-ilnts.

In the new scale as below
the only Increases are for shav-
ing, 5c. tacked on, and hair
cuts, 10c.

Barbering Prices

Shave 25

Hair cut 60

Massage 50

Clay pack 1.00

Shampoo 50

Oil shampoo 80

Tonic 80

Friars' Flying Squadron Out For Fund
Annually as the New York "American's" Xmas Fund Is building up,

the Plying Squadron c' the Friars place their ertorta behind It. Last
week the Squadron composed of some of 'he he«it known Friars and
professionals visited the various night clubs, selling tickets for thr

Fund's benefit Bun.Iny evening. To give the purchasers added value,

members of the siuad performed on the floors. It was the sort of

•XI Impromtu e(how worth double the price of the tickets, by Itself.

Ji'ad 8u£picious Persons—10 Days . /

Thomas Flannagan. 24, cashier, 151 West 82d street, and Michael
Etefano, SO, salesman. 176 Hudson avenue, Brooklyn, were sentenced to

the workhouse for 10 Jays each. They were arrested In the New Garden
at the •Bike'" races. Detectives Barry, McNulty and Wright of the Pick-
pocket squad at headquarters saw the pair In the Garden. The detectives
declared that both iijve police records. Under a new enactment, persons
of this type with criminal records In large gatherings without having
business there can be arrested.

The two were taken out of the building. They pleaded that tbey were
Just watching the races.

"Walk Up a Flight" Monroe in Bankruptcy
The Monroe clothes shop corporation, operating the "walk up" scheme,

bas filed a petition >n bankruptcy In .New York.

At first the Monroe clothing shops did a landofllce b^uslness but keen
competition and hign rentals (or shop rooms recently forced them turn

thetbuslness ever to the creditors under a trusteeship.

The liabilities are about $350,000 and the assets upward to $100,000,

according to report'

Corner Santas not so Plentiful

It appears each year that the number of street comer Santa Clauses
•a impersonated by either members of the Salvation Army or the Volun-
teers of America become fewer and fewer. Whether the stock of red
outfits and white whl8i<er8 has become scarcer or the "there ain't no
Bnnta Claus" belief becoming more predominant isn't established, yet this

year sees fewer of the phoney Santas.

ZABELLE THALL
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Thall
One of Uie future premier bal-

lerinas.
Studying under the direction of

Cecil Jean l'>arnett of the Chicago
Musical College.

I

Cofs on Lookout for Stolen Cars
The Times square cops, especially members of the traffic squad that

cover the side streets where many ears are parked, are on the lookout
for stolen cars. A vaudevilllan. with a ear bearing a Connecticut license,

drove his machine up alongside the New York theatre, 45th street side,

locked the car and went into one of the ofT.ces for a few minutes. He
had barely disappeared than a big cop stepped up to the machine. He
made a thorough Inspection, even raising tlie hood. When the owner
relumed, it took somo minutes establishing a satisfactory alibi.

The cop said he h.ii several stolon cars of last year's models on his
"look out list." He saul that It was the usual trick for a thief to drive
a stolen car right up under the T. 8. police' noses, thinking thereby
•usplclon would be quicker allayed.

"Your Broadway and Mine"
Walter Winchell may yet pay toll lor giving away Broadway to others

•nd himself. "Your }Jroadway and Mine" Is the heading of his daily

column on "The Graphic." Walter picked it and he likes It. Though
Walter is something of a poet during the night club hours, his title doesn't

rhyme.
Looking iaa though "The Graphic" had sorta wasted Itself upon the

Atlantic City Beauty Contest near-sensation, the Macafadden paper Is

Biar..Ing out this week upon a crusade against Broadway, mid-secllon.

It's wicked, the papei* claims, and Jimmy Walker must have told ihcm
that, for It's a live piece of news. How wicked "The Graphic" will detail

later. To find ^ut, however, the p^per had better send a reporter that

knows all about it.

Meanwhile Mr. Wmchell Intends to hang onto to his share of Broad-
way but he Isn't so certain his readers will accept the other half he so

g ncrously offers every day but Sunday.

"Show Girl's Delight"

Away for 12 Years
A term of 12 years in State's

Prison was Imposed on George
Small. 3!i. alleged master mind of a

gang of Jewelry thieves, who,
through his extensive spending abil-

ity along Broadway gained the title

of "The Show fllrl's Delight." Small
had pleaded guilty to robbery In

the second degree before Judge Al-
len In General Sessions. He gave
his home aildress as Roxbury. Mass.
On .Miirch 30 last Small with three

companions held up at the point of
revolvers the members of the Jew
elry firm of Sohel A Kalekk. In their

ofilces At 49 Maiden lane. A half
dozen ciistiimers. men and women,
were also victims of the gang. After
binding and gaRglng everyone pres-
ent, the thieves made off with $60,-

000 In unset diamonds. Two week.s
later one of the erooks was arrested
and through his confession Small
was later caughL
According to the police. Small be-

came a prominent figure In cabaret
and theatrlc.nl circles In the "White
Mfiht DlHtrlct." especially after he
had made a big haul. The police
say It was customary for him to
"throw" a bin banquet for a half
dozen girls from different shows, and
present each one with a handsome
tilft. probably obtained In a robbery.
It was the result of this generosity
that gained hlni the sobriquet of the
•Show Girls' DellghL"

^ LhL Ai^D UvJilBiJ)
Airs, living CJuiiiniings, Known on

_^ the stage as Kuth Si. Clair, is 111

•1 the i^ollywood (Calif.) Hospital.

t/^, fo.lowing an operation.

. he surgeons assert onc is on the

» ad to recover".

Bert Bertrand is at the Hcaly
Hotel. Boston, recovering from an
Injured leg. He fell upon the Ice

•nd may have to have his foot in

• plaster cast for several weeks.

Jchnny Collins Sells Out
Johnny Collins, former Keith

booking man has sold his Tralnln ;

CsTp at Summit. N. J., to John J.

Kl-'o'-on.

Collin* left for Florida last week.

Jane Urban After Divorc

K. C. Hay and Feed Man
San Francisco, Dec. 27.

Jane Urban, footllght favorite un-
til her marriage to i'hlllip J. Lj nde.
hay and feed man of Kansas City,
In 1918. Is talking over the possi-
bilities of <l|vorce as a result of
her discovering an allf>4ed love nest
m.ilntulned by her spouse. Police
refused her demand for a warrant
for the arrest of the husband, for
the reason the evidence w;ii dforned
In.KijfTlf if-rit for a criminal fharK»>

Miss frbnn SRserfed ihrit Bhe oh-
rainerl entrance, with dct«>ttivcs, to

the hotel rend*'Zvous, though thf
hofel manager denied l^er admis-
sion.

Shadow Ford Returns
Shadow Ford (Shadow and Mc-

Neil) has returned 'to New York,
after some months abroad.

HOW "VARIETT HAPPSID

An accident coupled with ignor-

ance brought "Variety" Into exist-

ence. In 1905 Irving J. Lewis of

"The Morning Telegraph" fired a

reporter for Incompetency. Mr.

Lewis told him the cause fo» his

discharge. The reporter In a no-

tice on a new sketch played by

.Mrs. Stuart Itobson at Proctor's
oSth Street Theatre had mentioned
the sketch was N. O.

Irv reproached the reporter by
firing hlih, saying that he should
have known Mrs. Robson had
given "The Telegraph" an adver-
tising contract for $-50. But Irv

had failed to pin the contract on
the assignment. And the reporter
suggesed to Irv that since the
sketch was N. G.. that might make
the contract N. G., too, as Mrs.
Robson wouldn't advertise what
she couldn't plaj^.

Irving did not like the sugges-
tion. He sounded as though it had
been agreed when the advertising
contract was signed and accepted
that "The Telegraph" should decide
upon the value of Mrs. Robson's
sketch.

Left Flat
Hired and fired by a newspaper

man of Mr. Lewis' hard-earned
and established standing, the re-
porter concluded It would be use-
less to seek other newspaper em-
ployment In New York City—and
he didn't have enough carfdre to go
mywhere else.

In 1905 the leading theatrical
papers were "The New York Clip-
per." "The Dran^j^tic Mirror," "The
Dramatic News," "The Billboard"
and "The Morning Telegrophr"
Search as he would, the fired re-
porter could not find a "Variety."

He thought there should be a
"Variety."
Thai's where ignorance entered.

Acknowledged incompetent as a
reporter, he reached a decision to
make himself ridiculous through be-
coming a pisbllsher.

There didn't seem anything else
to do. He couldn't do anything el.so

excepting perhaps to keep books.
But his father after a bu5;lne«s rs-
sociatlon with his son had informed
the son that he could get a Ikiut
bookkeeper at $12 a week. With a
wife and child, the reporter made •

up his mind that three 'peop'e could
not decently starve on tl''.

Bo a publisher he b^amc. In-
tending to place "Variety" on (lie

theatrical market among the crowd
of papers already overcrowding It,

No one went wild upon hearing
of the scheme. . Sometimes the
silence sounded as terrible as the
plan. But the reporter arranged
for everything—excepting a bank-
roll. That was Important. When-
ever he met a friend he was meet-
ing a creditor. Borrowing new
money became an impossible prob-

*

lem. As an amateur publlnher he
was a more amateurish financier.
He couldn't make new friends fast
enough to borrow new money to
get out a new paper.

Easy E-d?rcer
The reporter bad picked a father-

in-law who thought the easiest
way to get rid of a fellow after a
touch was to endorse a note for
him. That was the answer when
the son-in-law broached coin.

His near-parent wanted to know
how much and the young man said
$".500, under the Impres.s^on the ^

world didn't hold any more and
(Continued on page COS)

FORUM

Chicago, Dec. 22.

Editor Variety:

tn Variety's review of Adelaide
Hughes' act, Johnny Hughes is given
credit fur staging. Review states

she has surrounded herself with six

versatile musicians who open as
male chorus looking for a musical
comedy girl.

If you will look up your review
of Alma .NeKson's act, week Sept. 24,

1923, Alhambra, New York, you will

note we used musicians as chorus,
singing song In reference to Miss
.N'eilson's entrance, giving Johnny
Hughes credit for staging.

The Idea was ';oncelved by me and
explained to .Mr. Hughc^. All he did

was to put the chorus steps together,

for which I paid him his price in

cash.

Evan If he had conceived the Idea

and sold It to me, don't see how he
could dellberaf^ly lift the Idea bod-
ily. This Is one of the nost delib-

erate lifts I have ever heard of.

Don B. Ely,

(Ugr, Alma Nellsofi Co.)

— MAHEIAGLS
Dorothy Devore, screen actress

under contract to W^arner Brothers,
to A. W. Mather, a Honolulu tlie-

air. . 'icer. at San Francisco
Dec. 18. It Is said that when Mrs
Mather conclii s h"r contract with
Warner Brothers she will retire
from the screen and go to Honolulu
to live.

Joan London daughter of Jack
I,.ondon, late novelist, by his first

marriage, was wedded to Chas. .Mal-
amuth, short story writer, in San
Francisco, Dec. 18. Miss London
was married before snd divorced.

ENGAGEMENTS
Blllle .Mayo has Joined Ben .Marlu^

act, "Apples." '

Janeral Johnson. "Nanette."

BmTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lee Airms, at

their home In Pasadena, Cal.. Deo.
18. son. The mother Is Mae .Marsh,

stage and screen actfoss while the
father Is a former New York news-
paper man.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lang, daugh-
ter, Dec. 15. " Mother wa.s Gladye
Kellon, formerly oX the Three Kel-
tons.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Fox, at I^os

Angels, Dec. 23, daughter. The
father Is the picture director, with
First National.

Mr. and M:r^ rtalph Ilanklnson,
at their home In New York, Dec. 24,

daugliter. The mother was Jose-
phine Jordan, of the Jordan Si:;tcra.

The father is In outdoor amuse-
ments, connected with the Wlrtb
and Ham id ofiTice.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sper, at
ihe Hollywood Hospital. Dec. 12, son.
The mother was formerly Winona
Winter (vaudeville), while the father
Is a press agent.

JUDG1V:ENT3
Abe I. Feinberg; G, Lyon;'

$1,314.44.

Same; $737.66.

Pat Somerset; O'Brien, Malevln-
sky & Drlscoll; $1,625.50.

Edit:i Day (Somerset): Same;
$2,625.60.

Leroy Scott; J. Corbett by gdn.;
$101.50.

PROBABLE HGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By JACK CONWAY

FRIDAY, JAN. 1

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
CONTeSTANTS WINNER Odd:
Roland Todd v». Oavs Shade Shade 9.5
W. Harmon v». Nate Goldman Harmon 6-0
Sammy Baker v«. Tommy Freeman. D.-<ker even
YaUe Ol<un v«. George Man ley Okun 8-v

• Selections: 436—Winners. :27—Losers, 6C—Drawa, 48

liMiriMMHiarilMiii

EMIL BOREO
"THE INTERNATIONAL STAR"
Conveys his good wishes to his

many friends here and abroad.
%
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DIRECTORS-SANS OPPORTUNITY
By HOBART HENLEY

/
Lioa Angeles, Dec. 23.

The career of the motion picture

director la the most hazardous one
that any man In professional life

can pursue. He must alwnya be on
hia toes and clicking, for if he does
not it is only a matter of time when
he will be tossed into the dl:x'ard.

The picture director lias a pro-
feasion as much aa tbe physical
lawyer or engineer, or any other
professional man. His profession is

one which requires an abundance of

training and study. He probably.

JED
DOOLEY

1
'

^f —»«::?•—

JED DOOLEY
Jefl Dooley Is considered by many

'flnoludin?r himself) to be the fun-
niest of the family. He is a brother
of liilly Dooley, who is now starring
In Christie Comedies.

Like MAUDE ADAMS and EL H.
BOTIIEUN, he has never appeared
on the screen. If he ever gets an
offer, he predicts he will be a second
CHARLIE CHAPLIN.

Adv, address:
15817 72nd Ave.. Flushing. L. L

If he wants to be successful, must
tudy as much. If not more, than
any student who wants to get col-

lege degrees. His work la constant
tudy and observation. That is true

also of any professional vocation. If

a person wants to be successful.

But in no profession can a person
Who has achieved success and repu-
tation fall from grace as fast as he
can In the motion picture directorial

profession. One miss or poor pro-
duction can eliminate him from the
class of directorial contenders for
Bcr'^fn ,nnd flnnnrlnl honnr?> an'1

practically ohMterate hfm from the
•fr^'cn horizon.
When the director falls from

^race. after making one or two pic-

tures, which do not turn out as they
Should, falling to get the approba-
tion of the publla o.Thlbltor, or pro-
ducer. It may not be the fault of
the director, and generally is not.

But his chance for pur.<»uiiig his

career is gone. One will generally
hear the expression "That guy Is

flnishofi:"

Conditions Don't Figure

No one will at all take the trouble
to make nn ana'ysis of the condi-
tions that he may have been con-
fronted in making the "ilf-Hire or
pictures reiponsible for his down-
fall. They do not care, because tiioy

may be too busy or so calloused that

It is Just one of the fates of the

Kame. and that the man must live or

fall by his product.

Under Contract

No one flgured, however, that

possibly the director had been
called into the ofRce of the pro-

ducer and told that they were going

to make a certain picture and that

he was to direct It.

The director might have said that

the story was one which he did not

think was worthy of being put on

the screen. He might have said

that the treatment of the story was
such tha^^ he felt it could not give

satisfaction. He also could have

said, the story was out of his line

and could be tetter hand'rd by some
one else. Or even, he might have

mentioned the cast that was sub-

mitted for him to use was one

wbl'-h cnuM not properly visualize

the roles nrd give them the Inter-

pretation they should have on the

liver shc't. Ho might even have
objected to the star or leads, whom
he felt were not properly cast.

All In all, he might have offered

•ome 60 objections. But he was
under contract to the firm. The
firm had the right to toll him what
to do AS he was drawing salary, and
h« could not afford to be branded

as a quitter, 8o he went ahead
and made the picture. The picture

missed.

The studio officials did not re-

member what he had told them be-

fore he made it. They simply knew
(hat someone would have to stand

the "gaff" and who better to take

it than the director? If he had a
remarkable reputation, or a con-

tract which could not be abrogated

at the time, he was possibly given

another picture to make and also

to make it under the same condi-

tions as he did the first flop. The
result of course, was the same, and
so far as his employers were con-

cerned, he was washed up and
through. If he had a few weeks or

even months to go under his con-

tract and refused to give the firm

a release, as they had no other

story, he was carried along until It

was terminated, and then stricken

from the calling or working list as

far as that particular company was
concerned.

A Failure's Future

The news of hlf flops had traveled.

When he went elsewhere looking
for a connection, an audience would
be refused him. At the outer gate
he would be told that the person
whom he wanted to see was In con-
ference, or that the firm was not

on the market for any additional

directors. Possibly if ho were a
man who had been getting a salary

of four figures a week, he might
find some Independent producer
making a cheater for around $10,000,

which might be about half of what
the director had been getting for

Just making one picture. He would
be given employment for possibly

two weeks and in that time maybe
earn half of what he did in one week
of working. Should this picture
prove a hit, this director who had
fallen from grace In the bigger pro-

duction circles would not be given
any credit or recognition. The big
fellows would simply say that is "a

bit of good luck; he can't repeat.

He's through. Why waste time and
money in gambling on him?"

Therefore, if the director cared
to continue his career in the Indus-
try and make the small stuff, for

small money, he may get along for a
limited time, but when his first pic-

ture with the independents fall to

click he Is through and through for

good; not even the producer turn-
ing out his product "on the cuff"

would even recognize him, or give
him a chance.

A Drear Prospect

And then!
Maybe a Job aa an assistant to

one who was In the swim or he
might have to take a Job as a pro-
duction manager of some single

company. For this task his weekly
.stipend might only be about S per
cent of what he h.Td been accus-
tomed to earn In the past. Then
if the director had been an actor
prior to wielding the megaphone he
would pos.sibly get a job playing
character parts for some director
who in the past had been an assist-

ant or even a camera man for him.
Those are the conditions which

a director who falls out of grace
must cope with. Ho cannot rest

on his laurels, his past achievements
mean nothing, aa they would any
other profession. His study, work
and accomplishments go for" naught
and he his out of the game; out

(Continued on page 201)

CONCERT MEN

IN CONFERENCE

MISS EVELYN GOSNELL
Extends her best wishes for a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
To All of Her Friends.

Salt Lake, Dec. 28.

An effort to bring about system
and order in Amcrlc.'in ci.iu'crt

bookings will be made at a confer-
ence of Impresnrlos to be held here
this week.
The conference will be attemled by

leading concert manacjers brought
together by the mutu.nl desire to ar-
range concerts booking bo as to

avoid conllictliins, repetitions and
the spotty bookings which under the
current system surfeit certain sec-
tions of the country with high price;l

concert stars for a certain period
and then let down entirely.

At the conference Selby C. Oppen-
helmer will represnt Cntral Cali-

fornia; L. E. Behymer, Southern
California; Lotus Steers, the North-
west; George D. Pyper, the Inter-

mountaln territory; Joseph Orieb.

Milwaukee; Lincoln J.

Cleveland; T.k)u1s Shouse
City; E. J. Stein, St. Paul; Ulc hard
Horgan. Minneapolis: Herbert John-
son. Chicago Opera Company; J. E.

Furlong, Hochester, N. Y.; May
Heagle. Pittsburgh; Albert Stelnert.

Providence, R. I.

A national headijuarters will be
established In New York city

through which the various artists

making country-wide tours will be

booked. The plan is said to be the

idea of Harry Askin, manager of

John Phillip Sousa.

WHEN I WAS A CHORUS GIRL
By ROSE ADAIRE

(Miss Adaire i$ now regularly attached to the reportorial staff in N€W
York of Variety).

A chorus girl's life Is no soft

sn.np as far as I found out.

I was Just IS and out of high
school with all the ambition a school

girl could possibly have when 1

wanted to go on the stage, but not
in the chorus.

My sister talked to me. She said

some of our greatest stars were In

the chorus once; that I would have
to start that way, but I wouldn't
listen.

I looked for a position. Whenever
admitting no experience they Just

sort of passed me up. A friend of

my sister's had a revue In one of the

roof restaurants. One of the prin-

cipals was taking a vacatioh for

four weeks. They wanted someone
to fill her place. I rehearsed and

In a little restaurant across th»
street I found K'ny, one of the girls,

sobbing over a cup of coffee. Sh»
was lonesiiiiie and wanted to go
bnck to Maine to see her mother.
Wo cried on one another's shouN
ders and .•'ynip;»thlzed with each
other until we had finished our
coffee.

Hurt in Taxi

Deciding on a taxi, we hopped into

MACFADDEN BUYS TAB

Philadelphia. Dec. 28.

Bernarr Macfndden. publisher of

the New York "Graphic," and many
magazines. Is reported as h.avlng

purchased the "Dally News" (Phil-

adelphia), a tabloid started about
two years ago by Congressman Ed-
ward S. Vare, one of the leading
politicians in the State.

Macfadden Is said to have pur-
chased the paper foV a "song," as
Its present backers were an lous to

unload, having underestimated the
expense of carrying a losing news-
paper.
The paper has a circulation of

between 60,000 and 70,000 and Is op-
position to a tabloid run by Cyrus
H. K. Curtis, Tlie PliiladelpMa
"Sun." The latter paper has a neg-
ligible circulation.

Another Scibilia Tab
Stranded by Producer

The Anton F. Scibilia tab, "World
of Pleasure," closed suddenly In

P'lorence, S. C.^ the week bcJore
Christmas, virtually stranded
through lack of funds for return!

fares to New York, and only re-

turned through the funds pooled by
Ooorce Wlest and other principals
with the tabloid.

Variety reported that the show
was slated to" clo.se Dec. 19 but the

company recelve<l no notice the

week preceding that Saturday.
Several of the cast have three

weeks' salary due them, one per-
former having almost $1,000 In

I.O.U.'s tut as he stated, "I can't
order an omelet In ChlldH' and pay
with a $200 I.O.n."

Sclbllla's other lab, "Flashes of
the Oreat White Way," folded up
In Davenport, la., recently, stranded
after attached by two performers
for salary arrears.

ANCHORED BADIO
A new ship cabaret, operated by

a brother of P.rlgadier-General
Smedley D. Butler, the demon
Ex-Safety Director of Safety. Phil-
adelphia, opens off Miami Beach.
Jan. 10.

The S. S. "Prtns Valdemar" will

be anchored 60 yards off Miami and
will be In touch with shore pntrons
through a chain of motor boats.

Lieut. Felix Fcrdlnando and his
Havana orchestra will be the dance
attraction.

Milt Gro»8 Walks Out
Los Anjreli'H, Dec. 28.

Charlie Chaplin and Milt Gross
are through.
Tbe humorist-cartoonist from the

Mt.ifT of ihe .New York "World,"
whose ph'inetlc reprodnrtlnns f VId
comedy talk han m-ulo hhn f.imous,
has declared to "Chaplin that he can-
not subordinate himself to work
on another's Ideas

Gross was brought out to provide
"gagrs" for "The direus."

Dickey. «'cnt on in the part with all the vim.

Kanmts vigor and vitality I possessed. 1

was congr.itulated, and they srld I

had done exceptionally well for a
first time.

Four weeks passed very quickly
and the principal returned to fill her
old place. The manager wnld he
didn't have anything for me Just

then but would put mo in thd chorus
of the revue, to which I very in-

dignantly replied that I wasn't a
chorus girl.

Weeks and weeks passed and I

couldn't get anything to do. I

needed work very badly but tried to

stick It out until I could get some-
thing worth while.

A girl friend was a specialty
dancer with the Ed Wynn show and
her mother Invited mo to witness
the premiere performance In New
York. We had seats right down
front. Overture, and my heart was
palpitating, for In my mind was a
constant visualization of myself as
prima donna.

Got That Longing

The curtain rose and the first act
was half way through when I

thought how wonderful It would be
could I only carry a spear or any-
thing to Just again step on the
stage. I was so thrilled on my way
out I hummed the music as the
tears rolled down. We vielted back
stage and waited for Estelle. How
m.arvelous, I thought. It was when 1

saw the girls come out with their

flowers and tell how many telegrams
they had received.
Two more woeKs and stin idle.

One day the phone rang. It was
Estelle. "Hello. They let one of
the girls go and I've told the man-
ager I was bringing you down In

ttie morning. Be there at 10:30.

I'll meet you."
Rather disappointing when I got

there. Several other girls, and I had
expected to bo the only one. We
were told to put on our rehearsal
clothes, for which I was fully pre-

pared through Kslelle's Instructions.

Started to Icai-n the routines, and
one by one the stage manager In-

formed the girls they wouI<l not do.

Two of us left I was frightened. I

guess he knew It. We were sent
out to lunrh and I was very relieved
to find I was the only one left upon
returning. He had let all the other
girls go.

Rehearsing ^ard until four o'clock

they told me to go home, have a rest

and return for the evening perform-
ance. I went home but was too ex-
cited to cat or even rest. In my
dressing room bright and early and
all ready muct too soon I was much
discussed by the other chorines. 1

got through the show without a
mistake and went home very proud
of myself.

Heavenly Thoughts

It was a very quiet time I spent
for the next tea months we played
in New York, then came the road.
The very thought of seeing differ-

ent places and living at hotels was
heaven to me. I wis about the only
ono who appeared enthusiastic, and
not until I came back did I know
why.
The train left for Chicago on a

rainy day. Everyone was In tears.
I wa.sn't terribly happy, but some-
how r couldn't feel sad when I had
all those wonderful cities before me

Chicago at last, and there was
hardly a foot of scenery I mlsHcd on
the way. My two friends went to
live at a boarding house and I went
along. Wo paid $18 a week. It
.leemed an awful lot to me.
Trips all over the Windy City

thrilled mo, but the novelty was
wearing off. I commenced to grow
weary. One night, very despondent
and too tired to gx) on a party with
the girls, I decided to go hou.t

\>

ROSE ADAIRE
one of Chicago's roaring yellowi
and started. One block from homa
and smash, bang! Another car had
hit us. Oyr driver forgot to slow
up at the crossing. We were taken
from the cab unconscious and I
woke up In a garage. My leg wa«
badly lacerated and my back
strained, but Kay was just slightly
shaken up.

Somehow or other while oonvalas*
clng I contracted pneumonia and
the manager had me sent to th*
hospital. When well enough to to
home the show was about to leava
town. I then began to realize It

was not all I had hoped It to be.

All one-week stands on our way
back east, but I must say we did
have fun. One night wo stuffed an
old bathrobe and put It In the halL
It looked oa though someone! bad
fallen there. Two men came along
and were afraid to pass It. Wa
heard thom saying they thought It

was n murder. Trying to hush ona '

another we could hear footsteps.
They had rung for the elevator boy.
Although black, the boy turned

white, but between the three they
got courage enough to pick It up.
They knocked ut our door and of
course we denied It was ours.

Christmas week found us In Col-
umbus, 0„ where, though unusual,
we treated ourselves and 8top{>cd at
the Deshler. Getting real extravagant
I went to the 'phone and ordered
coffee for three In our room. I must
have said It In a very ritzy volca
because the girls laughed, and after
that they callc ' me Miss Deshler.
We were well on our way to New
York and closing night found every-
one epcndln;; hours taking ad-
dresses, begging each other to write. '

It was all so silly, because I don't
believe one ever heard from tha
other after they parted.

Then on the Fr-fn
Three months on my aunt's farm

In Haverhllle. but I had no Inten-
t' n of staying that long. Auntie
thought I "eeded It. I came bacic

to New York In a very bad season
and tried for a long time before I

got Into a show. After rc'.iearslnff

very hard for four weeks we opened
out of town. The opening night
the show was flne and we thought
It was a hit, but, aa shows will do,
they started to change things and
by the time wo reached New York It

had deteriorated Instead of Im-
proving. I had a number to sing,

so I felt as though I had i)roi;rc3aed

a little. We had new dancing mas-
ters every two wee';8 and each time
they changed all the rotithies. so I

was Just about dead. I didn't think
I'd live If I had to rehearse with
another show. We played New
York for thioe months, much too

long for 8ii''h a show und much
lonwer than we h.ad expected.

Looking for work once more. I

was offered a poslMon In one of the
nlKht cIiiI'M. We had few rhorua
runibcrs. but each girl did a 8pcc4al«

ty. The li ira were very late birt

I had to work and, not wanting f^'

1 .esrse a mon*' wltji n r»nT ':ew,

(Continued on pace 3U)
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i . THE YOUNGER GENERATION

5

'

.1

To develop this thesis, the per-
sonal proiurun must perforce be
used to bring out thai the young
m.in In the show business of today is

the Important fai^tor of tomorrow.
That gofs without sayins.

Dut to thf> urvlersigned for In-

stance who in the pcvon or el^ht
years he has been on Variety's New
York staff, this is probably brought
home in more elective fashion than
to the casual onlooker. Ju.st aa the
seven or ei^lit years on a theatrical
newspaper broi.'Tlit a maturer per-
spective aspect to the writer, so did
the youn.rrstcr.i of y^istenlay mature
In ideas and development.

This Isn't much of a topic to

write about. Tlio lead sentence

WEE GZORGIE WOOD
Title role in "HUMPTY-DUMPTY"
Ti'.r.itrc rio'.-.il. P.irtnlnprham. Hnp;.
REASON'S CRZETI.NGS TO ALLI

•'Till': no.MIXIO..:," Wellington.
>rcw Zealand, cald:

"He is the flne.-jt artist w« have
•ver seen."

FARMER MAY BE

RADIO DEADHEAD

.St. I^uls, Dec. 28.

It Is fiu.speeted a specie of

radio deadhead Is making itself

manife.st. K. W. DeYong, a
picture exhibitor of Waterloo,
III., i.s Inclined toward that
belief.

"Standing In the lobby of

Memorial Hall (that's my
house)," he said, "I saw a farm-
er dragging a couple of kids,

plod up to the ticket office and
inquire the scale. Told It was
25c. for himself and 10c. for the
children, I could see the girl

point to nvti.

"Leavini^ the children the
farmer eased up alongside of

me, got confirmation on the
figures and then said:

"
'! Just drove seven miles to

see this i^ow. Is that the best
price you can give me?" "

P

practically sums it up. Yet It Is
wor;hy of comment that It la only a
few years a^o that So-and-So was
Just a strusRiing hanscr-on, a
Would-be producer, or actor, or
agent or author. In the brief in-
terval the same anonymous So-and-
fo Is accomp'.lshlng things that
n-.erit trade paper news mention
alongside with the magic names of
the Dil'lnghams. Ziegfolda, Shlp-
in.''.ns, Hop.voods, and Carrymores.

T'.. show business needs this
young blood to maintain the stimu-
li.-- T'i« ""ivvirda and the Gersh-
wins, the Dick Rogers and the Larry
li .. , ..-r all tl.^ir comparatively
Immature years, .tII in the lO's, are
laying an early foundation for fu-
ture subs'..ntiality. The elder gen-
erations are a\"or.llng easier oppor-
tunities to the talented and the
genius ana a ready appreciation of
this from the newcomers bids fair
for the future aspirants to come.
There Is no gainsaying youth.

This may sound lii:e an ambl'.ious
and not altogciher becoming preach-
ment from another youngster but
the fact remains, from a number of
years of ciose o'osorv.itlon on the
miscst a'.ley in civilization, that
youth wl.l be served.

Strangely enough, the wise man
•f experience is aiding and abetting
•u.'h ambitious demands, fo. two
reasons. That the young man must
taJie his place ia one, .^nd an ac<iul-
e.scer.cc to ciurj.st re.'iionsibility on
the shoulders of willing workers Is

the other.

It applies to the back and front
ei'-ially. fcl:ow bu.«!'.no«;< moves fast.

Thone cai ght by It and swep^ on-
wird arrive where they never ex-
pected • go In a hu;ry. Abel.

Coogan, Sr., Filling Up
Coast for Auto Sales

Los Angeles, Dec. 28.

Jack Coogan, Sr., and Arthur
Bernstein, his tuslnesa manager,
are apparently determined to cor-
ral the automobile selling market
In Southern California. Coogan for

the past two years has been presi-
dent of the firm handling the Rolls-
Uoyce car in Hollywood. Last week
he purch.ased the Packard agency
in Glendale and for the San Fer-
nando Valley, which extends to

Bakersfleld. With Bernstein he
also purchased the Hudson and Es-
sex agency or V'annuy's, Laoker-
shim and San Fernando.

Norman Manning, formerly head
of the Warner Brothers' radio sta-
tion, has been appointed general
manager of the enterprise. He
gave up a lucrativ offer made by
Jack Dempsey, who wanted Man-
ning to act as his business man-
ager.

Johnson Reconciliation
Los Angeles, Dec. 28.

Indications point to a reconcilia-
tion between Emory Johnson, pic-

ture producer, and his wife. Ella
Hall, former actress.

It Is expected to take place be-
fore Christmas, a^ the three chil-

dren of the couple are said to be re-
sponsible for the parents seeing a
great deal of each other during the
past few months.

Mrs. Johnson at present Is living

at the home of her mother with the
children. The Johnson.^ separated,
with Mrs. Johnson bringing a suit

for divorce about a year ago, charg-
ing desertion end claiming it was a
case of too much mother-in-law. on
the part of her husband's mothjr.
A property settlement had been

agreed upon In the cou.ta prior to

the trial, which, aa yet. baa not
taken place.

SAN IE L.CISCO SIT£
tlvin riaiilK o, Dec. 28.

The .Method. St ( liurcti, a latulmark
at O'Far. ell and Leavenworth
rlreets, \vi:i be l.»rn di^wn to erect
a 3 CoO sc »t tluulre and hotel on the
eanie site. TiiC cliu;ch piople, it la

rei.ortcd, have made a sulilclent

ptofit on ti'.e deal to erect a more
Imposing e li;ite near tUe civic cen-
ter. .Mu h speculation I.s r.fe as to

the tenant for the new house.
J'SOph M. .' hrnrk had just left

this city when the announcement
was made.

CABARZT AIMOSPHEUE
Ti.i- loi:n.;e and pmoNing room of

the Booth theatra. New York, has
been given a cabaret atmosphere.
The newest Innovation la a dance

flocr with dance music supplied by

A raUi* bclw«*o ioUrmlsslon*.

WARNER FIRST IK "SMITH"
LoB Angeles. Dec. 28.

Metropolitan Pictures comes forth
with the announcement that H.
B. Warner l^as been signed for
"Whispering SiVilth," a screen ver-
sion of Frank Spearman's novel,
adapted for the screen by Ellott
Clawson and Will Kitchie.
The fem.nlne interest In "Whis-

pering Smith" will be divided be-
tween Lllyan Tashman and LiUi.in

Ulch.

Upon completion of "Whispering
Smith," H. B. Warner will take up
his original stage role In "Silence,"

the screening of which will be done
by Cecil B. De.Mille.

WOMEN'S CLUB
lyos Angeles, Dec. 28.

The Wasps, compo.sed of women
doing press work in the picture col-
ony, held their first nnnu-al elect lor'

nnd Those Kllzabeth RiorU.in (Fox
i^tuflios) for the presidency.
The other officers chosen were

Helen Httnco'k < Metropolit.in .Stu-

dios, virc-presldent; Margaret
Kimball (Kiist National), secretary.
and Shirley Moorman, treasurer.

Jack Mclnerney Handling Publicity
Jac-k M< In'rney Is the nfw di-

rector of puWlrlty at the Illalto and
Ulvoll th«,atr««.

Ed Olmstead, the present In-

cumbent, go*s to the Famous Ilay-
ers' home office to handle national
publicity.

Office Boys Not

So Lacky Uptown
OfUce boys In the Times square

district are annually excited through
the Christmas tales coming from
the financial districts, telling of the
promotions, profits and partnership
advancements made by former of-
fice boyft of currently large corpora-
tions.

A former impression the square's
office kUis had that a boy to be suc-
cessful In after-life had to com-
mence as a newsboy is being dis-
pelled by the repeated stories oft of
the uplifted office gang.

Jimmy SUlnner, office boy In a
theatrical office, was asked what he
thought his prospects were.

"It's a pipe." said JJmmy. "Just
a pipe, mister, and don't you be-
lieve it. Nobody's any good to us
office boys. Lookatlt. What chance
do you think I get around this

dump? Not a chance, mister. I

could be here for 40 years and that
guy In there would still be sending
me out for Camels.

~To me. this office boy Job la a
bust. I'm going to be an acter."

Chance In Pictures
In one of the picture Arm's office

suites the errand lad had a differ-

ent view. Saying his name was
Jack Helter, he wanted to know
what the big corporation's name was
and if it were a bank. He was
asked why interested in a bank, and
answered:
"Because, maybe, if I could start

as an office boy in a bank I would
get somewhere. Not here, not a
chance. I told my mother if I could
get a decent Job I would blow out.

She told me to stick and be nice,

but that's the bunk here.

"In this business you have got to

know where to borrow money. I've

found that out. It ain't what you
are, it's what you can get. I hear
them talking. That's why I want
to know about a bank.

Suddenly Flush
"For four weeka I couldn't quit

because I couldn't get my salary.

Then all of a sudden you would
think they had started to make the*

money themselves In this office. I

got mine and 1 saw so much of it

around I thought I would hang on
a little while.

"Well, I rubbered, and I never
heard of so much money. It had to

be true because I could see there
was money around. No one ^jranky
any more. Everybody laughing and
the boss calling me Jackie.
"Then I heard one day a couple

of them talking about 'the bank.'
I couldn't catch the name, but when
I heard 'em tell what the bank had
In deposits I almost fell over. So I

think if I could got a Job in that
kind of place downtown there might
be a chance for «ne If the bank's
money would last until I'm 6S. Do
you think It will?"

An independent vaudeville agent
who had started his theatrical career
as an office boy in what is now a
large theatrical circuit was asked
what he thought the chances were
of an office boy In Times square
becoming the head of the concern
some day.
"Maybe you are kidding," said the

agent, "but you Just happened to

touch me on a spot that baa been
sore ever since I left the same firm
I had started with 18 years before.
A chance for an office boy in the
show business, eh? I.et'8 cut out
the office kid. Let's find out what
kind of a chance there is for any-
body in the show business who Is

working for someone else? That's
me: that's why I'm here.

"I'd rather be broke by myself
than living on a guarantee for any
big show concern. If they don't
drive you to the hospital, they will

to the grave. You can work for
them until you need a crutch to

climb the stuirs, and any morning
you are out, flat, right on your up-
pers, because some new guy who
had Just bulled in (iidn't like the
way you combed your hair.

"i'vo heard managers say actors
are unappreclatlve. That's a gag
with me. If you know anyone more
cold-blooded tlian a guy running a
theatrical circuit, have him shot as
a public service.

(Jo to any of the big offices and
find out how many who are woikinK
there lisx- dully in the fear that on
the morrow they will have to look
for another position. I don't cart
whether they have been working for
the concern one year or 25 years.
It's nil til'- same— work yourself to
death, build em up and get fired
for it.'

- "Print that, will you, and make It

In big type, because you may think
you were kidding me. but there are
a thoiinand people In thli square
right now to whom It Is no Joke."

PROTECTION FOR PLAYWRIGHTS

The Ami*rlcan playwrights will

shortly enter Into final negotiations
with managers for the adjustmeni
of abuses alleged in the matter of

the disiio.sUion of picture rights of

pl.iys. While the uncovering of

sharp practise on the part of certain

man.agcrs in their relations with
picture producers and the the par-
ticipation of tlie latter In legitimate

production, brought the authors
more firmly together than hereto-
fore, the result Is liable to be fur

reaching in benefits to the authors.
Indicullons are that the authors

will vote not to become affiliated

with the American Federation of

Labor. The Playwright Committees
have been Industrious, and the
whole matter will be placed before
the entire membership at a meeting
this week. There are three courses
open to the author, deemed neces-
sary before further negotiations
are had with the managers. They
are:

1. A union charter, which would
make the authors members of the
A, F. of L. \

S. A charter (union) from the
Four A's. of which Equity la a
branch and which controls the the-
atrical union charter.

S. A world association of authors.
The latter course is favored by a
number of prominent authors.

Foreign Affiliations

The Ways and Means Committee
has accomplished an afllllation with
the foreign authors societies. In-

cluding the powerful French play-
wrights order. It is believed that if

the American organization can work
out an eftecflve agreement with the
foreign writers, they would be In a

position to demand a new contract
with managers, one which will be a
really protective instrument

Tiie picture rights matter is not
the only avenue of revenue which
the authors will seek full participa-
tion In. The agitation has resulted
in the authors asking why they
should not receive a percentage of
all moneys taken In by the man-
agers. They will seek to .share In

the pass taxes, generally collected in
all Shubert theatres and amountinj^
to hundreds of thousands annually.
It Is believed. Since the govern-
ment removed the tax on free ad-
missions, the authors feel that any
such revenue is to be rated like an
admission and therefore belongs on
the statement. '

There Is still another source of
income which they will seek to de-
clare In on. It Is the weekly money
paid the box offices by the preniiutn
ticket brokers and generally divided
between the treasurer and manager.
One prominent author cxi>lained that
while one of his successes was cur-
rent last season, the box office re-
ceived between $500 and $750 1q
weekly gratuities from the brokers.
He declared he saw no reason why
that should go on the statement. It

would mean $50 per week more (10
per cent) and that money was aa
good to him aa It was in the mun-
agcr^ pocket.

Sharing on Passes
The matter of attractions sharing

in the pass tax money came up sev-
eral seasons ago but none of th*
producers has been able to secure
a sharing percentage of such funds,
which are regarded as admissions by
the government. For that reason
10 per cent of the takings la paid
the collector of internal revenue.

The authors are still skeptical
about picture men backing legiti-

mate producers. The rea.son Is that
one author g^t a flash at the con-
tract between Robert Milton and
William Fox. It is reported that tha
contract stipulati^ Ahat the pro-
ducer (Milton) will endeavor to se-
cure the author's share In the pic-

ture rights as cheaply as possible.

That naturally steamed the wrltmg
men to a point of llcry an^er. The
Mllton-Fox contract is said to b«
the only written agreement made to

date. There Is no contract between
the picture man and the other m.m-
ngers who wJll accept bin produc-
tion backing. With at least onsb

Fox agrees to proceed without •
contract.

Love and Hate

Baltimore. Dec. 26.

Editor Variety:
I think bhow people are the best

people on earth. Big hearted, gen-
erous, unaclflsh, considerate, con-
genial, witty and thoughtfuL

I love them all; that is all ex-
cept the ones I hate, and I bate
legits.

I hate legits—because they can-
not understand why a buck dancer
gets such a big band for a double
pendulum wing.

I hate buck dancers—bcause they
arc always doing a break as they
converse or they persist in snap-
ping their fingers in time.

Jazz bands—How I hate them

—

they are always practicing or tun-
ing up in their dressing rooma.

I hate singare—especially the
good ones, who Just vocalize for an
hour for a two-minute ballad.

I hate girt acts—because the girls
In girl acts are invariably hungry.

I hate old-timers—because they
are always cracking about the good
old days.

I hate new-comers—because tbey
ask too many silly questions.

I hate nut comedians—because
they act on and off.

I hate bookers—They catch acts
at supper shows.

I hate managers—They like to
write acts.

I hate agents—They think the
acts are working for them Instead
of vlaa versa.

I hate agents—because they really
expect their commission.

I hate songwriters—They are al-
ways backing me into a corner
while they read me their latest
sure-hit.

I hate foreign acts—because they
are always talking about "Mockin-
elly."

I think show people are the best
pcoplo on earth and I love them all.

Lee Willmott.

F. P. Paid Rothchild $51

Share; Partington Asking
San Francisco. Dec. 28.

Jack Partington, stage director at
the Granada has brought suit

against Herbert Uothchild, formerly
owner of the Granada and other
houses which be sold to Famous
Plaj'ers.

Partington alleges he owned 1.000

shares of stock in the Kothchild
company, which he allowed Koth-
child to dispose of with the theatre
sale to F. P. i'artington's suit is

based on the fact, as he states, that
Itothchild paid him only the boolc

value, $22 a share, but that he col-

lected $51 a share from F. P. Part-
ington wants the $29,000 difference.

FRISCnXA BONNER'S DECREE
Los Angeles, Dec. 28.

A Cliristmas girt for Priscilla
Bonner, screen actress, came In the
form of a divorce granted by Su-
perior Court Judge Gates from Alan
Alexander, her husband.
Miss Bonner charged him with

desertion, claiming he left her a
year ago.

Deceptive Husband
Los Angeles, Dec. 28.

Mrs. Ellen U. V. Wll/lama was
granted an innulment of her mar-
riage by Superior Court Judge
Gates from John S. Williams, who
told her he w.ia a great moving pic-
ture actor and turned out to be a
chicken fighter. She said that Wil-
liams promoted cock fights and had
been arrested and fined for holding
them. Also, that after their mar-
riage he told her she would not have
to work so hard.
Wanting to unburden her mind

and enjoy the Ynletlde holidays,
Mrs. Williams had the trial of the
c.oac cxi>edltcil.

WILL MAHONEY
B. F. Ketth'.s Palace, New York,

this week, and B. F. Keith's Palace,
next week.

Will Mahoney now i>laying two
consecutive weeks at tlio premier
vaudeville house of the world takes
this opportunity of wi.shing every-
one the most happy and prosperous
New Year possible.
Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
(Edw. 8. Keller office)
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Rf AND CONCERTTOURING!
By PAUL VVHITEMAN

"Eh, (ftft up!"
"Shut up!"
"Get up!"
"Wliat time Is Itr*

"Oh. 4:30 or 80." \ '

"What'.s the townr*
"Damflno."
Jiinriiy OHlesple epeaklnff. He

revor Hleepa. And If It Isn't Jimmy
tell'ng me to pot up, It's:

"Listen, PauL Now, don't pick up
a grouoh. That train will be rlKht

•lonK."
"Well, what tirfte 1« It nowT"
"Only 2:15. You'll get a good

Bleop."

Anil there you are—that's my
good Klf(i|. from 2:30 until 4:39, on
•nd off.

P.ut It's on and off trains.

It'.s dark when I get Into a town
and It'K darker when I'm leaving.

Every Home a Dance Hall

Davenport, la., Dec. 28.

AjMithy of the lowans toward the
Charleston molted this month and
within the last few weeks the state

has apparently gone Charleston
mad. The fad Is sweeping Into

every little hamlet with local

stepper.«i doing their stuff and all

sorts of prize contests whooping
the dance along.
Meanwhile the Cedar Rapids

scare that the vibrations of the

dance night break down the dance
halla has only added fuel to the
fire and every homo Is a dancing
school, with plenty of steppers slyly

strutting a step or two in public.

Dance hall managers though are
some concerned about the whole
affair, it's cutting two ways on
attendance. The crowd educated
to one-step and trot haters to appear
old-fashtoned and fears It will at-

tract pcofflng nttpnllon among the
frisky steppers and won't learn the
new one, while others object to

l.arkcd shins after a night's pranc-
ing.

MR. HENRY KENDALL
Lead with Miss Irene Bordoni in

"NAUGHTY CINDERELLA"
at the Lyceum, New York

Cf)ncerttouring never lets you get

a flash at the bright side.

Oiiw In a whllp, when I can re-

main awake, I drive through the

burtr to look at the blllin,^. Then
Jin-.niy doesn't peep for the rest of

the day. The billing Is all in the

bill room.

Inquisitive Hotel Clerk

I'm the happiest guy In the world

tvhen walking up to the hotel desk

and registering to have the clerk

mention:

"Oh, yes, Mr. Whlteman; glad

you're here. What are you doing

in town?"

And me splitting two or three

ways on the extras, Including ad-

vertising and billing.

At last, when I do strike a real

bed. I feel so happy I can't sleep

lor hugging It

And the boyst
Don't ask 'em!

One night while we were playing,

the piccolo pulled a blue one and

all the boys started to yawn. They
thought It was the 4:30 whistle.

Ye.s, Indeody, I'm wild over con-

certtouring.
Wants to Be Thin

An afli'rnoon somewhere and at

hlght elsewhere, or all day going

somewhere and at night leaving

there.

If It would only get me thin.

I hopped onto this travelling

Jaunt because a guy said I would

worry enough off to make It worth

While.

I thought he was kidding.

He wasn't kidding.

About worrying.

But fell down on the weight

losing.

You fellows who kick about work-

ing In one spot!

You haven't a kick.

Come touring with me.

For a real kick.

All right, Jimmy, but don't show

me that route.

Yorke, Special Rep
H. lOmerson Yorke has been ap-

pointed special district representa-
tive for the eastern phonograph dl-

vi.'^ion of the IJrunswick-Balke-Col-
IcnUer Co., his district (;oinprlsing

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
and Boston branches.

Yorke's new appointment will en-
tall his functioning on all admini-
strative and general sales policies

applicable to branch and dealer.

Mr. Yorke has been sales promo-
tion manager for Brunswick, oper-
ating out of New York and his pro-
motion Is a result of his accom-
plishments in putting over the new
Brunswick Panatrope talking ma-
chines with the dealers. The phon-
ograph executive Is well known to

the music publishers and the In-

dustry at large, having formerly
been mechanical manager for M.
Wltmark & Sons following which
he amilated with B-B-C.
Yorke reported to the Chicago

headquarters, Dec. 28, for a special

session with the home office.

A Panning Hostess

A questlcn of cafe ethics, of

Interest to calaret performers,
is best Illustrated in the case of

a hoste.'^s in a baseuient eabarut
in New York. The other eve-
ning she panned her boss, who
operates and clowns In the
cafe, her audience being a
newspaperman.
That, of course, made no dif-

ference In view of the wise
relation between the two but
If the hostess goes through the
same routine with a lay patron.
Just for the sake of conversa-
tion, she should not be sur-
prised If the ctistomer never
returned and It thus reacts on
the house's draw, al.so her
po.sslblo continued employment.

It so happens In thin cjise

that the performer who.se
clowning she deprecated is

conceded funny by the laymen
and even the "wise" ones, when
stewed, and are thus unable to

Judge one way or another with
any certainty. To her, be-
cause of the obvious deduction
about familiarity breeding con-
tempt, the performer was an
awful pain, at least so she
said.

INSIDE ON NIGHT LIFE

Miner-Doyle orchestra, a travel-

ing hand be.st known in the New
England territory, U to make a

Victor record test.

Porter B. Potts' orchestra Is now
playing at the Hotel Van Curler,

Schenocfady, N. V.

Charles Kerr ai.J his orche.stra

have opened at the Little Club, Chi-

cago, and may alternate with the

Villa Venice. Ktrr came from Chi

to New York to open the new ill-

fated Pal Masque in the Hotel Clar-

Idge. sv.'ili-hing to the Monte Carlo

thereafter for a brief engagement.

CHI-N. Y. IINK-UP
Chicago will have an opportunity

of Unking with the WEAF chain
from New York according to new
arrangements whereby WON and
WLIB will bo hooked-up to broad-
cast programs via the WEAF net-

work.
WON (World's Greatest Newspa-

per) Is the Chi "Tribune" station

and WLIB is the "Liberty" weekly
station.

RADIO PLAY DEC. 29

The GImbel Brother.s" station.

WGBS radio prize play will be

Initially produced Dec. 29. The
Provlncetown Players will enact

"Sue 'Em" which was selected as
an ideal ether script because of Its

chief dependence on the gripping
dialog and t^e absence of "busi-

ness" that cannot be transmitted
via radio sounds.

WHITEMAN'S SELL-OUTS

That Paul Whlteman's second
concert aX Carne.^le Hall, New
York, New Year's night is nearly
sold out, assumes greater aij^niti-

eance with the radio opposition
that ni^ht by John McCormaek and
Mme. Boris offerings from WJZ,
New York, and a national hook-up
of radio stations. McCormaek and
Bori will keep plenty of music
lovers at the home around the ra-

dio. Last year's audience, when
the Victor Talking Machine Co. of-

fered its Internationally famous
artists, was estimated at 8.000.000

people per contract.
The Victor Co. is resuming a se-

ries of special broadcastings Jan.

1 and is starting oft with McCor-
maek and Borl, switching stations

from WEAF to WJZ, the latter the

Radio Corp. of America broadcast
central, which will be in relay with
KYW. Chicago; KDKA, Pittsburg;

WBZ, Springfield, Mass.; WGY,
Schenectady, and WRC. Washing-
ton. The concert marks the anni-
versary of the first Victor concert

via radio.

Whlteman sold out for last night's

(Tuesday) concert, the specs grab-

bing more than their share of avail-

able tickets.

Two veterans of the Paul White-
man orchestra sever connections
with the band this year. Frank
Sie...;rl3t goes to the Oriole orches-

tra, Chicago, right after the White-
man concerts at Carnegie Hall,

New York, this week, and Roy
Maxon. the trombone player, will

go with Whlteman to the coast but

drop oft In Kansas City on the way
back and connect up In Chicago.

Teddy Bartel. considered a ''find,"

is a new trumpet player with

Whlteman's organization. Bartel's

l)rior afflliations are unimportant,

hence his being a genuine "find" In

beln? able to step into the ultra

band. Walter Holzhause, a Kan-
sas City trumpet player, succeeds

Siegrist.

KMOX—NEW ST. L. STATION
SL Louis, Dec. 28.

KMOX, St. Louis' new station,

went on the air ofllcially Dec 24.

Sevente<'n business houses have
underwritten KMOX. including
Skourns Brothers Enterprises. Hotel
Mayfair and the "Globe-Democrat"
among others. Nate Caldwell, form-
erly of WBBM, Chicago, will be an-
nouncer.

WEBH TAKEN OVEE
•ripo, Dee. 28.

"The Herald-Exanilner" has tiiken

over the station formerly operated
by the Chicago "Evening Post" In

oonjunctlon with the Edgcwater
Beach hotel.

The same call letters of WRP.H
will be employed.

Louis Seamen in Canton, O.

Canton. O., Doc. ;;8.

Louis Seanion, Cliicago ballroom
man.'iger. Is resident m.anager of the
Land o' Dance, new ballroom here,

Seamon succeeds Paul Kemery,
manager of ihe ballroom ulace its

opening late in October.

With the Influx of so many caba-
rets, one wonders where the back-
ing for these new enterprises gener-
ally comes from, how they hope to

exist, how they operate, where their

draw comes from, and to what ele-

ment each new place hopes to make
an appeal.

A survey of the situation gener-
ally finds a bootlegger as the usual
Ethiopian In the lumber-heap. The
element of vanity figures with the
'legger who Is thus placed in power
to make social distinctions that
never before were accorded him. His
mazuma Is the open sesame to a
charmed circle, the romance of the
bright lights generally figuring
somewhere in the psychology.

Then there la the promoter, the
chap with the oily tonjue. knowl-
edge of what It's all about and a
wining alder and abettor to help-
ing spend the angel'a antl-Volstead
capital.

The "dame" angle, like everything
else In this civilised world which
generally becomes uncivilized and
barbaric wherever skirts are con-
cerned. Is. of course, the fulcrum of
It all. Give a wise dam a crack at
a sap and the chump Is putty In the
frail's not so frail hands.

The newest wrinkle of giving
the edne of gals from current
musical comeffy productions because
of their stage-door following Is a
well worked-out stunt In the smart-
er places. These girls not only at-
tract fellow-choristers from the
Broadway productions, but have an
arrangement for "steering" and
chock percentages, guaged scien-

tifically.

How to Join

If you should care to Join the
ranks of the cafe entrepreneurs,
here Is the ritual: Get the bankroll,
whether much or little, but get the

mark. Get a smart headw.alter who
has a good mailing list. That's all

ner check. Thus on the average |2.2S
dinner "two bits" thereof Is tha
kickback In addition to the usual
percentage arrangement on th«
kitchen dispensaries.

Payment for Contesaiona
The cloakroom Is always rented

out. and generally averages $5,000 a
year to the house. A }100 weekly
Income from the cloakroom is tha
minimum. The house cou'.d never
operate Its coatroom. for the simple

i
reason one cannot ring up tips on
the cash register. The concession-
aire has the same trouble, but en-
trusting It to a relative generally
insures little depreciation Jn income,
which usually averages $250 to $300
weekly. To offset that. In the event
of padlock, bankruptcy of the ven-
ture, act of God or other premature
cause for closing, the concessionaire
Is out of luck. The concession fee
Is always paid in advance, and a
pinch or closing nullifies the value
of the concession. It cannot t>«

counterbalanced. This accounts for

the sometimes "raw" ogling by the
coatroom gals at the size of the tips.

A dime tipper for a Ud Is sneered at
and a two-bit gratuity fetches a
grudging "thank you"—sometimes.
On top of these concessions Is that

of the retirement rooms. Some of
the popular cafes exact $75 and )100
a month from the operators; other*
let It go us an even break, the care-
takers to render services in cleaning
the premises. Some even pay the
attendants and allow them to pocket
all tips.

^
To complete the actual function* *!

Ing of the place, the help Is easily

obtained. One dollar a day for the
waiters Is the wage; the tips take
care of them otherwise. The tips,

even at the average 15 per cent,

which la a "respectable" gratuity

—

only a chump pays more—figure up
Importantly with a couple of tables

generally declares Itself in for an
additional 12^ per cent of the din-

Hotel Men Freed
Washington. Dec. 28.

A Jury In the local Criminal Court

acquitted two employees of one of

the local hotels as not guilty of

conspiring to violate the prohibition

laws.
The two employees, one In ehargo

of the dining rooms and llie other

a head waiter, were arrested after

dry agents, posing as wealthy busi-

nessmen, are said to have hC'ld a

lavish banquet at the hotel. They
charged that the two now freed had
provided and perved them liquor, to

which It was answered that same
was not purcha.sed hut merely
served.
The court. Instructing the Jury.

pointed out that the men could not

Ni convicted of conspiracy, even If

the sale of liquor was proven, iinloss

It was Khown that the sale wcs m^de
through "consort and acrre^rrient."

This exponslvely staged flop on
thf part of the ProhlMtlon Agents
fo.st the Government rlose to $1,000

for the party alone.

^

4

LA PETITE MARGUERITE
(GUIRAN AND MARGUERITE REVUE)

The Gulran and Marguerite Revue opened at Coral Gables, Florida,
Dec. ',21, for a run. Then back to the Krlvoliti<>» CItih, New York, a return
engagement. The revue opened cold at the Mosqtio, Newark, and had
to decline a holdover offer for three weeks du<' to prior bookings.
Kevue conceived, staged and pro<luced by La Petite Marguerite.

Baltroont Now Skating Rink
Akron, O., Dec. 28.

Rainbow Gardens, for several
months conducted aa a dance hall,

has been converted Into a roller

rink.

Thomas O. Gibson Is manager.

that recommends the hendwalter.
The choicer the mailing list the
f-niart'T he is rati.'d. In return
for all this he is payrolle<l at

J75 weekly, and whatever else he
can get is nobody's business, be-

.sldes often the percentage on the
"selling."

The actual functioning of the cafe
as a restaurant propo-iiitlon requires
the introduction of a kitchen cun-
ce.=3loiiaire. The latter gradually
bullils his own kitchen, and for the
privilege of doing business kicks
back <!& p»»r ct>nt of the food i:iklng.<i,

to the house also [>aying one-halt of
the laundry bill. In a<l(llllon aflcn
the kitchen concessionaire j>ays one-
lialf the waiters' sal iry, besides pay-
ing for the kifitifn crew. The
house has full control of all takings
with their own checker to supervise
the outgo from the kilelK n to con-
sumer. This Za per rent in on top
of the eoijvfTts, which nre fh'*

house's entirely.

At the dinner sessions when (he

couvert does not obtain, the huii.o

a night, con.sldcring that the calcu-
lation Includes a percentage on tha
cover charKes, for which no services
are rendered other than the check-
er's stamping of the rlork to Im-
pre.M the sad news on the tabs.

Tha Floor Show
Then comes the show. Formerly

revue producers gambled on the
i:over charges, and if the place pulled
business It wasn't su 'h a good
break for the house. The newest
tendency for producer and manage-
ment Is a flat we' kly sum for tha

entertainment. The prodtieer not
only stages, eonrelve.s and producea
the show, but al.so furnishes cos-

tumes and all acccs^orle.'^, so thai

the unit corner lii^.o the safe ready
for prosi iitation.

On the '.lelllnK" end the inclina-

tion 1.^ to behave a.s much as pos-

s'hliv The cafes are ImpreHsed with

he fr.->r that Uuelcn»^'H get 'em In

the Jorii^ run. Whatever Buckrrr's
system tn.iy be. whether he la on •

(Cotitintie'l on page 2t»8)

^
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(Business last week would
not furnish normal eatimate$ of
i/roa$cs. For that -eason the av-
erage takings are estimated for the
most part).

•Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (189th
week). Ilun Icuder broke world's
non-musical record during (all:

well Into fourth year and expecl-
•d to go Into fifth season; aver-
aged over $12,000 during fall and
beat that figure often.

fAi:aa the Deacon," Ui^ison (6th
week). Can't figure this one,out;
umler name ot "Weeds" it started
aoniethlng in Boston, but here as

. "The Deacon" it has not beenable
to do business; new title agiin
now and switch io house; under
to.000; management still hopcfiil.

*fA Lady's Virtue," Bijoxj (6th week).
Smarted out ar gait of I'J.OOv) to
$10,000. If that paoe can be mdin'
tained after New Year's wiU, ride
through winter.

"Androcles and the Lion," Klaw (6th
week). One or Theati-e Uiil &^
successful 8haW revivals; avef-
ai^d <12,000 weekly; 'a double bill,

bhaw's "The Man of Ue8i,iny''
comp:ctlng show.

**Arnfis and the Man," Garrick (i6th
week). Started oft over $1^,100
to excellent money at Guild',

moved to IClaw, where did well;
. af^er moving here petered out and

will sogn go off.

•Artists and Modsls." Winter Gar-
don (28th week). Led Droadway
'during summer, when weekly pace

• went to $l2;eoo or more, then Set-
tled down to $38,000 gait; o(t about
$10,000 lately.

"Beware of Widows," Maxl^ie El-
liott (3th week). Have not got-
ten definite line on this attrac-
tion; averaging about $5,000; go-
ing after first will tell story.

•By the Way," Gaiety (1st week).
English revue with Jack Hulberi
and Cicely Courtneidge; opened in

Brooklyn fast week; premeire here
Monday.

Captain Jink*," Martin Beck <17th
•^week). Opened at $4.40 and
dropped to $3.85, settling down
afier star name added with av«r-
age grosses then bettering $19,000.

•^harlot's Revue," Selwyn (8th
week). London revue opened to
great business, getting over $32,-

000 first weeks; after Thank<!giv-
Ing the pace was between $26,000
and $28,000, which is rated real
money; will remain through win-
tor, then tours.

•Chivalry," Wallack's (Jd Week).
Opened in slump period and first

week of about $5,000 may not be
indicative, although little call re-
ported nround agencies.

•Cradle Snatchers," Music Box (17th
week). The stand-out comedy
success of season; averaged $21,-
000 through fall and topped non-
muslcal field stnce ThanksRivinEr.
tapering very little; cinch all sea-
son or lontrer.

•Craifl's Wife," Morosco (12th
week). Cllmbrd to average of
better than $12,000 weekly; figures
to hoUl to pace or better through
winter.

•Dearest Enemy," Knickerbocker
(16th week). Lower floor draw,
operetta has not played to excep-
tional buslne.»s; averaged $1,'?.000
to $14,000; net expected to stick
throuirh winter. I

•Easy Come, Easy Go," Biltmore

PdOlh week). OJd buslnesH rec-
ord: started off ir<c smasli, grosses
up and down; since moving here
from Cohan takings satisfactory,
around $9,000.

•Easy Virtue," Bmpire (4th week).
St.Trted off at $14,000 pace, and
naturally eased off an holidays np-

Pproached; better line on show
after first: got $12,500 second
week, but must beat that pace to

i! prosper.
' •roola* Bells," Criterion (2d week)

Second production of Elliott, Gal-
Inher and Mechan to reach Broad-

Ij way; same firm sponsored "The
i: Gorilla" ; opened Dec. 23.
i: •Gay Paree," Shuhert (20th week)

ji
I averaged $22,000 to $23,000 tlr.st

|i:, three months then dropped con-
f j, Biderahly. but revue has been

money maker; due to leave in an-
other week.

•Greenwich Village Follies," Chan-
In's 46lh St. (2d week). Bohe-

"i
mlans. Inc. (Jones and Green)

"t produced seventh annual edition

rof revue, which debuted Christmai"
Rve.

•Hamlet." Modern dress version

J
Btlll sticking around, hut moved to
Hecksher theatre, a little uptown

h

!l)

.4
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house: this la eighth week and
fourth house.

Houdini, National (3d week). The
magician played two weeks at the
41th Street as a sop-gap. getting
around $9,000 the first week, when
it was decided to move here for a
week: goes on subway circuit.

"In a C»rd»n," Plymouth (7th week)
Started off moderately well with
a pace of $11,000, then dropped off

to between $7,000 and $8,000; has
turned a profit, but length of stay
depends on trade alter Ihla.

"Is Zat So 7" Central (53d week).
This season's average business
was around $11,,<?00 weekly; fluc-

tuation above, and below that
rtiarlt, which is strong enough to

keep It going through winter; re-

cently under $8,000.

"Laff Tha' Off," 39th St. (»th weekV.
Final week; moved here from
Wallack's after losing engage<
menc: house is to be torn down;
Is pooling with show.

^Mayflowers," Forrest («th week).
Musical comedy of moderate rat"
Ing; business estimated around
$11,000 mark. Indicating a run un-
likely.

"Merchants of GloryJ* Guild (3d
week). Guild appAira to have
picked a lightweight; will Just
about go the aubscrlption period,
but won't get money; started at
$8,000.

"Merchant of Venice," Hampden's
' (1st week). Walter Hampden and

Ethel Barrymore's second co-
starring offering this season;
opened Saturday night.

"MWrry, Merry," Vanderbllt (IBth
week). Intimate musical won ex-
cellent notices, and although busi-
ness not up to expetcations It is

rated a success; average over
$11,000.

"Morals," Comedy (5th week). Ac-
tors' 'Theatre picked a bad spot to
open, and papers were not so ^ood
to show; however. It ia rated a
laugh attraction and should pick
p; approximately $5,000.

"Mnacow Art Musical Studfo," Jol-
aon'a (3d week). Started with
"Lyslstrata." with "Zol Perichole"
the second wefk; "The Daughter
of Madame Angot" ia current;
draw la not exceptional at $5.60
top. as indicated from first week's
gross of About $27,000.

"Naughty Cinderella," Lyceum (Sth
week). Opened at a $14,000 clip
and held to goud money until last
two weeks, when it dropped to
$10,000: aure to come back and go
through winter.

"No, No, Nanette," Globe (l«th
week). M.nintained a weekly pace
between $^1,000 and $32,000 until
pre-Chrlstmas slump, then eased
off to $26,000; should go through
sea.^'on.

"Oh, Ch, Nurse." Cosmopolitan (4th
week). Final week; a musical
comedy along old-fashioned lines:
opened to less than $10,000 and
dropped under $7.Ono second week;
guaranteeing house.

"One of the Family," 49th St. (2d
week). Opened last week to fairly
good notices, and this week should
give .lohn Tuerk's first show
promising start.

"Open House." Daly's e3d St. (3d
week). Indications not favorable
for a run; Marjorie Bambeau to
follow In "Antonla," which she re-
sumed Monday at the Windsor
(Bronx).

"Princess Flavia," Century (10th
week). Perhaps the costliest pro-
duction of the season and strongly
plugged, but apparently failed to
reach business proportions ex-
pected; opened around $35,000. but
oft at least $10,000; half the ca-
pacity of house; scale of $5.50 top
may have held business down.

'Rose-Marie," Imperial (70th week).
Win leave after another two
weeks; oparettia smash of last
season pile<t up plenty of profits
during the summer and fall, aver-
aging $26,000 to $79,000 until scale
was reduced, then $24,000; lately
down to $20,000 or less.

'School for Scandal," Eltlnge (10th
week) Closed at the Little and
was supposed to have stopped;
opened two week date here Mon-
day, g\iarantoeing house.

•Song of the Flame." 44th Street
(1st week). Artliur ITammerstein's
new operetta rated highly out
«f town: opening night and New
Tear'.'j eve topped at $11.

•Stronrer Thin Love," Bclasco fist
week). First Attrartlnn not a Bo-
lasro attraction ever hooked Into
Belosco: Curl Reed has new show

starling Nance O'.Nell; .t aleo won
exceptional priiiso out of toAU.

"Student Prince," Ambassador (57.

week). Vied with "itDse-.Marie"
as operetUi success of last sea-

son, but somewhat behind in ac-
tual gro.sses; averaged over $J1.-

000 during fall: moved here two
weeks ago. getting onl" $12.COO

"Sunny," .N'ew Anisterdar.i (I Sth
week). Mu.sical snuish of the ae:i-

aon: never varying over a couiile

of hundred dollars weekly: bet-
tered $-13,000 even last week.

"The Cocoanuts," Lyric (4th week).
Marx Brothers' smash musical:
off to great start and raLsed sc.ilo

to $5.50; no slump iiere, despite
period of opening: $31,000. which
is oapnclty: more this week.

"The Enemy." Tlrn$s Square (11th
week). Channing Pollock's con-
tribution to (he season's di-ama;
excellent production by Crosby
Oaige; wont as high as $14,500.
and held to $10,600, even during
slump.

"The Green Hat," Broadhurst (16th
week). A. H. Woods started his
season with sensational business
via this .Michael Arlen play: av-
eraged over $23,000 first three
months: eased oft lately and down
to $18,000.

"The Jazx Singer," Corl (16th week)
Showmen did not know how to
rate this drama, but try o' iK .

-

ing summer waa the tip-ofi; It

built to better than $15,000 week-'
ly: off to $11,000, but should come
back.

"The Last of Mrs. Chovney," Fulton
8th week). Ix>oks like a sub-
stantia) hit; operilng week went
ever $20,000 "and pre-hollday -
Ing did not materially hurt; $18.-

000.
"The Master of the Inn," Little (2nd

. week). Robert Loralne feritured In

this new drama, which drew a
panning.

"The Monkey Talka," Sam H Har-
ris tipt week). Arch Selwyn
spent plenty on dr.imatfc novelty

which opened .Monday; It ia In the
air that show is a success.

"The Patsy." Booth (2nd week)
I'l.iycd Chicago early In the ae;i»

son. and was well rc'a.ded there:
opened here I.Tst Wednesday.

"The Poor N -t," 18th Street (36th
week). Average business '•wing
fall lietweon $ in.000 and $ll.nnO:

eased off under $8,009: p.ice after
first will determine length of -n-
gagenient.

"The Vagabond King," Cisino (16th
week), ist.irted well and got blT-
ger. wltli sc.Tie lifted to $5-50 top:
business avernged $?5 000 to ^26-
000 nnd occasionally higher:
oiierctta hit.

"The Vortex," Henry ^.lller (16th
week). Kngllsh drainn accepted
enthusiastically anu played to ra-
pacltv (over $15,500) for a time:
has been s!lp,)ing list six weeks,
going under $10,000; m.TV come
h.Tck. but long run not imb.-ihle.

"Tip Toes." Liberty fist week). Alex
Aaruns and Vinton Freedley pro-
dur'ed new mus'cal comedy, which
won high praise and exceptional
business out of town

"Twelve Mi'es Out," Playhouse (7th
.week). Melodrama which .ought
to prove a winner: hasn't done hip
bu.slncss. hut trade bettered dur-
ing slump period to br'ween.
$9,000 and $10,000.

"Vanities." Rrirl Carroll ('26th week)
New edition put on Mond-vy and
expectation is for contlnuan'-e
well Into snring: during fall the
avemge takin-rs. «19.000.tQ $21,000.

"Young Blood," RItz (fith week)
Won't get real rating on this
comedy until after 1st; only light
cill In n'-epciea after first weeks

"YoUng Wood'cy." Relmont (9th
wee';). Ou?ht to run into snring
period or longer: business not far
from Tip.icity. takings bettering
$10,000.

O^rts'de Times Sq.^—Little Theatres
"Tlie .MaUropoIoua Secret" O'lened

at the Charles Hopltins ( i'unch and
Judy); "The Dyhbuk" looks like a

ALAN DALE
Dramatic Critic, New York "American"

BACKED WITH OUR REPUTATION

•<CO«PO»»ATCO
nill.ADin,PlllA:
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Heres Alan Dale's reply to Variety's request for data concerning him-
self: -Born in Birmingham. England. Educated at King Edward'^ School
in that city. Passed Junior nnd senior Oxford local examinations. First
started newspaper work on the Now Tork 'Times.' Became critic of theNew York -Evening World' in 1887 and critic of the New York 'Ameri-
can In 1895—where I have been ever since.
-Have published 14 books and have had two plays produced. Guess

that lets me out."

Rather a modest summary ror tTie dean of the Now York critical crew
and the best known theatrical reviewer in the world. While the circu-
lation Of the New York "Amexlcan" has been diving for some time
It's safe to say that ^ny of the class readers of that Hearst dally are
held by the Dale dramatic opinions.

Mr. Dale may be credited with knowing what he Is writing about One
of the very few dramatic writers with no stage experience who docs In
hfa many years of reviewing Dale has uttered many comments that eitherbecame by-words or were acknowledged to be of the highest tvno of
constructive criticism.

^'^

Alan Dale has been known as a caustic and sarcastic critic. In the
days ago he may have quite frequently reached afar for a renvirk that
had the element of a 'wise crack" about it. but withal he never had b^-en
denied acumen in hi-i stage lore. Of later years Dale has gone In formore sedate reviews, growing a bit mellower in his writings b4it retaining
a large following. "

"Alan Dale" ha. sent terror Into the he.Trts of more than one producer
and many more actors in his long day. He m.iy have brought many a
tear but he as often brought Joy—and his business has been criticism
not foriMir|pr.'itlon.

I>al«) has had his knofk.t, nnd mostly knocks. HIh early years over here
were not of the gayest, snd his slight allusion to himself as above tells
nothing but the record. There is much beyond that.
Alan D.iie Is entitled to everything he has gotten, In prestige and

reward. He might have had far more had he accumulated the present
day Ideas of aome of the younger critical gentlemen of the press.

hit at Neighborhood Plriyh )uso;
"The l''ount;iin." (JrecMwich V'i la^e;
"The Man Who .Never D.od," Pruv-
inceiown; "The .Master CuKde-."
now regularly presented at the
Princess: "The Good Hopo" mo\ .'J

into Cherry Lane from tlio Triangle;
"A .Man's .Man" moved back to ii.nd
Street: "Cousin Sotiia" sttiycd an-
other (3''<i) week at CentiMl i'a k;
"U'iae-C'rackcrs" !:to[)pcd Fiflli Ave.
nue Playhouse, first called the 66
Theatre.

$25,000 'PRINCE'S' CLOSINa

May Return to Frisco—Two Duffy
Houses Total $10,500

San I'Yanclsco. Dec. 28.

"The Student Prince." In its final
week of a six weeks' run, coIh'c;ed
around $25.0C0. After a few utl.er
bookings, first of which Is "The Go-
rilla." "The Prince" will try for
more local money. ,

Henry Duffy and Dale Winter In
"The Song nnd Dance .Man" were
nround $6,000 at the Alcakar, and
Duffy's 'other house, the President,
looked to be under $ t.SOO on the
final week of "Spring Cleaning."
"Thank You," produced by Duffy
and with John O'Hara featured, will

follow at this house.

•Ko.sher Kitty Kelly" will try for
a run at the Capitol. It opened on
Christmas. Duffy's "The Best Peo.
pie" is playing a special en^rngement
at the Columbia for three days.
This piece gave 238 frolics at the
President, closing six weeks ago. hut
requests are res|)unsible for its re-
apj»earance. Robert Mantell Is un-
derlined to follow "Best People."

MILWAUKEE AS

ROAD STAND

Milwaukee, Dec. 28.

Musicals have proven the big hit*

of the season to date at tiie i):iv.d-

sun theatre, .Milwaukee, with the
Duhcan Sisters and their "Topsy
and Eva" registering high figures

for a $3 lop. Their gross totaled

$29,000. "The Student Prince," run-
ning true to form, in spite of the

fact that the Chicago company waa
playing 85 miles away, had a ca-

pacity week.
Among the non-musicals, "The

Ilivals" was easily the favorite, fol-

lowed closely by "Ij«dies of the

Evening." "Candida" did not fare

as weli as hoped for. Other at-

tractions to date which had an av-
erage business were "Larr That Off,"

•The Gorilla," "Service for Hus-
bands," "Cobra." "The Lady Next
Door," "Applesauce." "While Cargo"
and "Aloma of the South Seas."
Bookings for the hal.Tnce of the

season look promising and it looks
as If Milwaukee's only legitimate
house will have a flourishing time
of it.

NEW 'TfANlilES" AT $11

The new edition of "Vanities,"
formerly opened Monday night at
the Earl Carroll, with the admission
scaled at $11 lop. The show actu-
ally went on Thursday night last

week, continuing for the balance of

the week at the usual $1.40 scale.

Those performances were dress re-

hearsals, similar to the road "Van-
ities," which played the Carroll the
first three d.iys, prior to opening In

I'hlladelphla.

There arc three featured players
In the new edition of "Vanities."
.foe Cook, lulius Tannen nnd F-'mnk
Tinney. Cook was slated for the
ro.nd company but refused to go out
unl( ss he he the solo feature, as
called for in his contract. Lester
Allen, who Is with the road show*
also had a contract stipulating fea-
turing.

Cook protested to Equity and the
matter was thre.shed out with Car-
roll. It sugTCsted Cook be used in

the new edition nnd Carroll agreed,
provided Cook would consent to the

triple feature, including Tinney and
Tannen.

"Desire" on the Coast
r \mh Angeles, Dec. J8.

Thomas Wilkes will produce Eu-
gene O'Xeii's pl.'iy. "Desire Under
the Elms." at the Grange Grove
shortly after the holidays.

He has engaged Arthur Lubln for

the le.TdIng ma', role.

KATIIRYN

Arlington, Inc.

233 West 52na St.

NKW ¥OKK tlTY
Phone ro!anil)aB 4843-4S40

COSTUMES
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JiOLLYWHOD CONFERENCES
(WASTING TIME AND MONEY IN PICTURE

MAKING)

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

If they did noi have Californin
Coiifereiicfs ihey %vould not have
successful Caliiornla made pictures.
AVere tlie pruducers lo Include In

Che cost of production of pictures
the lime consumed In conferenceF
the nei cosl of a picture wojld aver-
age IS to :0 per cent more than li

duca, calculailng the time spent In

conference. Most of the time s. ent
in conftTcnces Is charged up to gen-
eral overhead with the result that
this brunt not borne by any par-
ticular production.

Conferences are necessary In

•very line of business but in the mo-
tion picture producing business they
•eem to be made of a habit than a

ne'^essity.

Conferences have grown to be s

Chronic habit at the studios where
they grow more and more on the
people every day. They are held to

dscuss the most trivial things. Six
«r seven people' pass Judgment.

Script Clerks
It is nothing unusual to see hall

<lozen or more studio executives, nve
or six subordinates, directors, scen-
ario writers and production man-
agers and even lesser employees
participate in a series of confer-
ences over what color gown u wo-
man shall wear: or whether or not
li Is proper for the leading man to

walk Into a room attired In after-

noon frock without carrying a cane
•r a pair of chamois gloves.

Detail Is a very Important part ol

a picture. If one does not bcllcvt

It all they might do is spend a few
minutes on a set where a picture

U being made. There they will find

a young man or woman who sits

clone to the director with a volumi-
nous book on their lap. These people
•re known as script clerks. A per~
on not knowing what their duties

are might figure all ttut la neces-
sary to fill a position of this sort

Is to be able to read the sequences
of scenes as they have been writ-

ten out In continuity form. They
are mistaken. These people need
tr.'ilnlng and plenty of It.

*> hey must be observant and ready
to catch any mistake that might be
made in carrying out the minutest
detail In the story. They must see

that a person when first coming to

work for a scene is properly attired.

That the script is followed reU^loi^s-

ly In this respect and that the people
wear the clothes, adornments, have
their coirfeur in a certain form, car-

ry their pocket handkerchiefs at a

certain angle or their fan in a cer-

tain way. These notes are made In

a script book and also made men-
tally as It mlsht be iwo or three

diiys later before pome sequence I."

made which will call for the same
Brink cup nnd wardrobe.
The leadinf? man. woman or some

player might walk onto the set
They might have a dl.reront col-

ored shin on ncclitie on than they

hod when the original S'.-ene was
taUf'n. the woman mlpht liave o

llRhter or dar!:er shade of stoclclngs;

her hnlr might be arranirod a bli

dlTerontly. which the average per-

son might not notice. Xnbody Is

responsible but the script writer for

the appearance of these people.

If not rlriht a conference la Im-
midlately hdd In which the script

writer, the director, assistant drec-

tor and the wardrobe mistress par-

ticipate. The actor mlsrht Insist that

that was the costume worn, etc.

I'rohably 16 or 23 minutes might bf

consumtd until the script clerk

proves on black and white Just how
the scene was done. The script

clerk cannot forget, for If they did

when the rushes of the pictures are

run later in the day for the studio

executives and the director the dif-

ference is quickly noticed from the

preceding scenes. Then another

conference as to who is responsible.

As a rule It'a the script clerk who
Is coafcronre.-l out of a Job.

Over Color of Co'.vn

Hcccntly at one of the large stud-

ios In Culver City o di.cctor taking

a picture came to his supervising

director and said that he thought a

certain woman should wear a yel-

low gown, while the head of the

wardrobe department thoiiRht that

blank would l)e better. The Huper-

vlsing director agreed wlih the di-

rector The latter rpturnid to the

head of the wardrobe dei»:irtmont

and told him so. The man In the

wardrobe dcp.irtmcnl stood hi.'<

ground. He nnd the director re-

turned to the supervlsInT director

and started to confer. The ward-

robe m.Tn gave his reasons wliy

blmk sho'ild be worn: the director

who had directed the woman In

(Continued on page 198)

DOOSTING OPPOSITION

Duffy, on Coast, Urging Patrons to

Attended Other Shows

San Francisco. Dec. 28.

A fine spirit of co-operatton hi

noted by visitors to the Alcazar the-

atre. Henry Duffy. In the leading

role, steps out of character at tht-

end of the first act of 'The Song and

Dance Man" to boost competing

legit attractions by urging the pa-

trons to look the oi>po8itlon over.

Not one of the ot:icr houses, bene-
fited by Duffy's generosity are recip-

rocating for Duffy's shows from the

stage.

The red-headed actor-managei
states he Is doing It to help the town
and to encourage patronge for road
shows.

Premium for Business

Some of the current flops

and semi -flops. In an effort to

get bu.xineas. have resorted to

the old trick of giving Uie

agencies 60c. flat for every
ticket they sell. This gives the
agency a better break than the
usual system.
The way the show owners

figure Is that If the agency
can't sell the seats, they either

go in cut rates or remain un-
sold. So far It hasn't worked
much of an Improvement as
people who use the agencies
for tickets specify the particu-
lar show they want to

2 SHOWS OUT

Broadway will lose at least two

attractions at the end of the week,

while one or more shows are off the

little theatre list outside the TimeM
Square district.

"Oh. Oh. Nurse.** produced Inde-

pendently at the Cosmopol tan. will

ciose Saturday, the end of Its fourth

week. It never figured lo 'lave a

chance. The first week was under
SIO.OOO, and the second under ST.OOO.

•Laff That OfT* will leave the

396) Street for the subway time, li

was also Independently produced
and sponsored In New York by Earl

Carroll. "Laff That Off will have
played a total of nine weeks. It

averaged less than S6.000 weekly.

In addition "Wlae-Crackers"
stopped last Saturday at the Fifth

Avenue, a llttie theatre first called

the 66. which Is Us avenue address.

Trying

CLEAI^ PLAYS
By J. C. NUGENT

*B'WAY SCANDALS*

Cabaret Agent's Musical Will Play
Havana and Mexico City

Dot New

Play French System
The French system of production

which eliminates try-out presenta-
tions is expected to spread In New
York. In Paris a new play Is gen-
erally first put on In one of Ihe
small hideaway theatres and If

deemed merltable Is moved Into a
regular theatre.

This season more than ever new
productions were exhibited In the
neighborhood houses making up the
subway circuit, prior to Broadway
presentation. The critics passed up
the nearby openings, kept busy
enough revlewlns the Broadway
arrivals.

Two houses recently opened are
figured lo specialize on new at-

tractions: the Windsor In the
Bronx and the Central park, a small
house, said to be fully equipped.
The Windsor was (leslgned as a
regular subway circuit house, pre-

senting attractions on tour. The
proximity of Bronx opera house
win probably force the Windsor to

assume the new show policy.

Brooklyn's downtown theatre dis-

trict will have a new legitimate

theatre next season. While Werba's
and the Majestic will principally

receive louring attractions, the

new house will b« designed tor try-

outs.

Harry Walker, cabaret agent. Is

taking a flier In legit and lining up
a musical show, 'Broadway Scan-
dals" for an eight weeks' tour of

Havana and Mexico City. Accord-
ing lo Walker the show has been
3uaranteed eight weeks, the theatres

posting transportation both ways
with the American consul at each
city and also a bond covering eight

weeks salary for the company.

The piece calls for J** prlnlclpals

and a chorus of 24. Will H. Smith
win stage.

The nailing date has been set for

Jan. 10.

Lowenthal Marrying?
Chicago. Dee 28.

Fred Lowenthal. law partner of

Harry P. Munns. attorneys for nu-
merous theatrical Interests, has gone
to Ean Francisco. While pre.iumably
on business among his associates
here Is a sus'>i ion Lowenth.il ^vill

be Joined on the coast b\- a certain
person and the two will become one.
going on n trip around the world
with the home-coming In April.

Lowenthal some years ago was a
famous football player at the Uni-
versity of Pllnols and center on the
All- American team during his
senior year.

Rcnie Riano*s Eye Attack

Day of G. V. F/ Opening
Christmas Day lost Its charm for

Renle Ulano on Thursday J Dec. 24)

when she was stricken with p.oral-

ysls of the left eye. Nevertheless.

Ml«s Itlano opened with the new
"Greenwich Village Follies." at

Chanln'a. that n ght. despite the

arrilctlon nnd medical advice.

It Is believed that nervous ex-

haustion, brought on by endiess re-

hearsing prior to the New York
premiere. Is responsible for the

present plight of the comedienne.
The condition la not necessarily

pfrmane>ni. with every chance of a

complete recovery for Miss Itlano.

FANGHON SIGNS E. WADDELL
Los Angeles. Dec. 28.

Fanchon (Fanchon and Marco),
who has returned from New York,
has booked Ruth W.iddell (Zleg-
feld "Follies") for a tour of the
West Coast theatres early In the
spring.

Fanchon has resumed her motion
picture studio activities and In now
ensaged staging dances and tab-
! aux for Norma Talmndge mak-
ing "Klkl" and a production for
Metro-Goldwyn-.VIayer In which
Norma Shearer Is starred.

Norworth's Coast Stock
Los Angeles. Doc. 28.

Comlii'g In on rubber shoes Jack
.Nnrworrh handed the folks of

Glendale a surprise when he oi-ened

up the Playhouse In that town on
Christmas night as a stock ihe-

a t re.

The first was "The Best People"
Norworih Is going to be a dramatic
and musical comedy Impresario and
ntll only work in his shows from
lime to time.
Those In the cast are Ruth King.

George Sherwood. Boyd Irwin. Fan-
chon Everhardt. Ruth Mill. Jean
Fielding. Alex Knowther. Walter
Simpson. William WItaon
Ferdinand Mulner Is staging the

plays.

CRAVEN REVIVINO "BRODMS"
Frank Criivcn i!^ returning to the

sta^e after several months of sb-
sence In a revival of ",\pw I?rooms "

The show has been routed for a tour

of the middle west, playinir lCrlan«er

bookings. It oficns at the Nixon,

P.ttsburgh. .Ian. 4.

Craven Is attempting to tine up
the same cast that appeared In thf

original production at the Fulton.

.\pw York. Thus far he has signed

niythe Daly and Robert McWade.

GILPIN'S "JAZZ VENUS"
"The Jazm Venus," a comedy by

Charles Ollpln. negro actor, la an-
nounced as the second offering of

the Theatre League, Inc.. of which
Joe Ityron Totten Is managing di-

rectory
The initial effort of the league.

"So That's That." authored by Tot-

ten. was withdrawn after two per-

formances at the Cherry I^ne.
Greenwich Vilinge. 'The Good
Hope." sponsored by Katherlne
Klrkwood. Jumped over from the

Triangle theatre to fill.

PLAYING YORKE AND ADAMS
A. H Woods' London presenta-

tion of "Give and Take" will fea-
ture Yorke and Ad.ims. Thouch
the comedians are favorites on the
other sldp. they have been laying
off here for the [•asi year
The play was written by the late

Aaron Hnffman and starred Louis
.Mann and Georne Sydney. Mann Is

now on tour with the show again.

When, one presumes the first savage who analylred a paternal tender-
ness, said to himself thickly, as he noticed a savage woman hold an '

Infant. "That must b* my bal-y. because that Is the only woman who :

has been up In the n oiintalns here this year." the first notion of com- ;

munlty responsibility dawned.

So. doubtless, he pii: her In a cave and built a stone wall around It,

and when the next sa«'age tried to c'Imb over, following the piquant law
of natural selection, h" Boake<1 him on the dome with a stone club.
Thus commenced marriage and property.

It was hard going for the o'.d men of the tribes, no one can dispute,
persuading the young bucks and wenches that there must be some system
to the aelectlve thing. But as community life advanced from camps i»
villages, and then lo towns and cities, the need of some regulation t>e-

came api>arent.

Then as now. no doubt, "free and untrammelled souls" demanded soul

mates and acorn. J convention and rules. But then as now they wcrs
equally free ai>out dumping the results of their freedom upon the mor*
conventional for support.

There was s lot of sentiment about It: there still is. But It boiIe4 '',

down lo the fact that those who caused kids should supoort them.
Usually, an economic reason underlies the finest sentiment.

In life. In fiction. In art, a lot of "Wild Spirits" are always decrying
:

hampering rules, but the same wild spirits are equally free about allow- \

Ins tame spirits to stand the results of breaking them.

Simple Facts
\

Certain convenllo.is are necessary to civilised lifs. Bnoad and liberal
j

as we may wish to ce. let us not put It upon sentimental, nor religious i

nor other emotional grounds. Just on the obvious fact that those who
;

dance must pay the rtddler. i

It Is a leaching for the Intelligent only. And the world for countless
centurlea was not suif'clenily Intelligent to l>e told simple facta. They
cou'.d not l>e taught that passion Itself was not wrong, necessarily, tut
that Its results, without regulation, would make of the world a mad*
house. That vague threat give small pause to the budding boy and girl,

ancient or modern, so It was necessary to exaggerate, to threaten, to
]

"paint dire punlshmenu In he:i and great rewards In heaven." lo simp y
point out that organized existence requires some sacrifice from each, for :

the greatest good of the greatest number, sounded pretty good at the mass
meetings of the blithering barbarians, but between two of them alon*

under a palm tree at midnight with the moon Winking. It was a laugh.

The hell and heaven thrCat became stronger. It cryi'tallsed Into dread
concreteness. Into sounder nnd ponderous doctrines. It varied with ths
community and climate. Flnal'y II Impressed Itself upon centuries of
life amongst submerged peoples, to whom, even amongst Its teachers,
the letter of the law became more Important than the spirit. Things
became wrong because custom and leaching had made them wrong. Th«
origin of the reason became lost. You couldn't do anything you wanted
to do. Not doing anything you wanted to do was being good.
Action snd reaction are opposite and equal. Repression beyond rea«

son brought aLx>ut unreasoning and extreme revolts. To be followed bf
unreasoning rt forms The wild court life of the Stuarts gave us Purl*

tanism and the New England conscience. That. In turn, gave us ths

wild unrestraUit and laxity, which In turn, brought about the present
prohibition extreme, to cut down to Idate. Bvenluatly the pendu'um may
strike the centre of sanity.

But the most llbefal sanity mu^t realize that there must t>e som«
\

order. Some regulation of those sacred ties of life from which life

springs, some respect for properly, marriage, and the foundations of
civilized society.

The extremes of oppression and depression which was and Is the lif*

of the old world, where the lot of the common man is hopeless and long
enduring, is reflected in Its drama.
So much so that academic Judges of drams long ago concluded that

plays which did not 'r( fleet the horrors of this revolt against fanatical
repression, could not truly represent life. -^ ,

Drsms
Drams was always Ihe expression of revolt. Good drama must there*

fore be the expression of wild license, of llcenllousness. of rapine and
murder and hell and ail.

They have not yet realized that American life Is old enough to have
a dramatic literature of Its own. and still young enough to be heafthy

and wholesome and free from the darksome results of centuries of

iron clad convention.
And that those results are perversion, degeneracy, dirt, slime and

depruvliy. goes without saying.

America started without too many traditions. It started with a free
hand. It started from now The gloom of outworn civilizalions had
not warited It and redlsposed of Its Judgments.

it started more liberally, more happily, ii gave birth to a more liberal,
more happy national life. That life ia expressed In its native dramatic
literature. But whl'e it is old enough to have a dramatic literature, and
while that literature iruthrully expresses Us life. It Is not old enough to
have Judges of Its own literature. The Judgment still comes from the
umpires of the old wo-ld and of thai sycophantic American clement who
are moulded by them. And It Is the fashion that they should pro-
nounce plays which reflect the clean, decent and normal life of the
young continent, as "nice little t>lays. good enough as Juvenile enter-
lalnmenL but wholly missing the essential elements of life."

Americans, ar. they advance from the sod Into companionship with the
Intelllgentta of the older countries, have always sulTered from that fear
of the ungrounded man who throws up his hands before he knows whether
or not the other fellow has a gun. From time to time they have weak-
ened. They have become afraid of theh- native virtues, and to make good
with the things they thought were high hrow. they have become simply
maudlin and unclean, missing the gloomy strength of the old world and
the beauty ami youth ol the new.
Hut plays are neither old-fashioned nor modem. Neither is acting.

It Is slmp'y either good or bad. Being vile does noi make a play. Being
chemically clean does not make a play. It must reveal life. But American
plays may reveal a cleaner life because American life Is cleaner. Plays
do not Inspire a t-ountry. they reflect it. Ours Is s more hopeful, un-
sullied, youthful and Ideal loving country. Just as youth is more hopeful.
Ideal loving and unsiiliiod than old age.
There Is hope for our native plays, and for our native stage. Ever

and anon It will receive ^ set t.ack as some opportunist destroys all the
advancement we have made In the public heart by launching some
dramatic foreign Inspired debauch of Nymphomaniacs and degeneraes
and prosiliuiion to 'n-r harvest of a few heavy weeks from the morbid
mlnde<l who flock to anything which panders to their Inherent uegeneracy
under the name of real "art" but the reaction will come, and will,
eventually, be perinunerit.

"COME TO GLORY" PREPARES
"Conie to Gkiry" wll; reach the

stage the latter part of this month
via Jules lliirtlg A cast Is elng
a.'sembled and the piece Is due fo:

rehearsal next week.
Among those already mgned are

I..otils CennlBon. Jessie iUilph and
John Daly Murphy. *

RUSSELL MACK HAS COMEDY
ItuMHell Mack has acquired "Good

Time Cbarlej," a new comedy by
Caesar Dunn which he will produce
the latter p.nrt of .lanuary. also ap«
pearliig In the title role.

Arevle C'lniphell. stage director
,"(,• Ncirrtinn rtfl-Ged'Ifs. has been
!oaiit;d"ti, bUgc the piece.
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LADIES OF THE ENSEMBLE
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"Vagabond King" Chorus
The chorua of "The Vagabond

Xing," the musical play with num-
bers staged by Julian Alfred had
very little to do beside parade in

their elaborate costumes. The voices
of the chorus blend unusually well.

As a whole the Klrls are quite pretty
but no more than in the average
musical play. A few of the coirTures
•re Inappropriate considertnar the
time around which the play is writ-
ten. The chorus singing numbers
were staged well and finished with
• punch; numerous times finishing
•n the stage which aroused sym-
pathy for the chorines as they
scrambled for exits.

The "Song of ifie Vagabonds" and
•A Flagon of Wine" are most im-
pressive and prave the chorua the
b<»8t opportunity for vocal dl.splay.

Set In the Louis XI period, one
doesn't expect dancing to predomi-
nate.

Maxlne Marshall of "Cocoanuts"
has a new string of pearls. Vtrglnln
McCune, same company, hkt> a
Bylphli!;e form now. She has lost

15 pounds.
Rose Lois Stone was trying to .ell

• n l!:ngllshman she had dropped one
of her names. Knowing he failed to

understand, she explained. "I've
dropped the Rose and not the
Etone," whereupon the said English-
man replied, "Shall I pick It up for
jrou, old deah."

Lillian Thomas was such a little

girl when she Joined "Vanities" last

year, but how she's grown. She was
a "pony." and now she's a show girl.

Elva Pamfret has Joined "Sunny."
She Is Just 18, and from Washing-
ton Heights.

Beatrice Wood, understudy, had a

chance to go on in the feminine lead

of "The Student Prince" in the Chi-

cago company and did very welL

Rose Wenzel has a new Pekingese
named Pango.

Eva Marie Gray Is t&kln« vocal
lessons.

Margaret Callan Is with tbe new
"Vanities."

Victoria White has joined "Merry
Merry."

Flossie Cryon is at the Caravan
Club after leaving "Louie 14th." Gay
Nell ("Merry Merry") has been
teaching dancing lately. Polly
echaffer. with brown hair; Molly
Morey, blond; Ruth Conley, a red-
kead. and Vivian Marlowe, a brunot.
of "Merry Merry," have orgnnizcd
their own club called "The Merry
Four." Polly and Molly can be
heard every Tuesday night on sta-
tion WHN. so une In all Te with
the New Year splr.:. Vivian and
Ruth are understudying the two
leads In the show. They have lunch-
eon together at Itast once a wceU.
It seems ll'<e all four are one and
one four all.

Mildred Kelly, "Cocoanuts," is

doubling at the Caravan. Harriet
M.irned has left the Caravan and
Sone to Philadelphia until after New
Tear's.

Rose Wenzel has had many offers
to pose for artists since demon-
strating L. M. Bull's "Antics of
Arabella" In the N. Y. "Graphic."

Rubye Stevens Is giving a New
Tear's party for all the girls of the
Cverglades Club.

Marlon Dale Is giving away a lot

of things for Christmas, but she
won't give her age away. And her
birthday Is this we-'-

INTERN'T'L SHOW BIZ
(Continued from pa<e B)

to vaudeville of the world—prob-
ably realized too late, as usual.

There never has been *n domestic
or International show business the
peer of H. B. Marinelll a thea-
trical agent. As an International
agent, he never has been even ap-
proached, before or after his death,
yet with all of that and with the
greatest agenting system ever built

up, H. B. Marinelll worried himself
Into his grave at an early age. That
for that and there Is more.

The deterioration of big time
vaudeville In America has been
marked the past year, and also
rapid.

Abroad the artists of the several
countries have their eomplainta
many soundly founded. Although It

is unlikely that in Germany for in-
stance they will receive much al-
leviation, since It has been proven
in variety theatres like the Sea la

and Wlntergarten, Berlin, that the
mixed bills, with the major portion
of the acts Imported, have mode
steady profit for those houses.

In America the sweep of the pic-
ture house is a tidal wave Jeluge.

AMONG THE WOMEN
By THE SKIRT

8ome Pat for Eric Dressier

Step forward, Eric Dressier, and get In line with Gregory Kelly and
Q!enn Hunter. That's where you belong, after your performance In
"Young Blood." Youn^ Dressrer is a revelation as a college boy who
flunked out ind got iressed up at home. Helen Hayes Is adorable as
a young pal. She has clever lines, especially when explaining what Is
expected of n wife. Norman Trevor as a millionaire father looked, and,
of courA, acted It. Mr. Trevor couldn't do wrong In any role.

In dressing. Miss Hays is a young girl living In the suburbs, wearing
the simple sport clothes of the day.
"Young Elood." If It survives Christmas, should pick up considerably,

f^r here is a play ^ill fathers with sons and sons of fathers should see
and will. If It Is properly campaigned.

Ths Beautiful Jans Cowl
A more glorious picture has never been seen on the New York stage

than Jane Cowl, as she appears at the head of the stairs In the third
act of her play, "Easy Virtue," at the Empire. In a Frances gown of
silver lace made on long lines with tiny reflectors used as trimming with
a narrow panel forming a train and long ends hanging from the shoulders
lined with green, MIsi Cowl is indeed beautiful. Emeralds were in the
ears and around the throat while InnumeraUe bracelets adorned the
wrists. Slippers and fan were green.

In the first act Miss Cowl was In a plain grey frock made plain with
buttons as a trimmlnif. A coat of green had a sliver thread running
through it. in the second act the star wore a white crepe with a flare

flounce of heavy lac?. Noel Coward has provided Miss Cowl with a
p'ay that should keep her on Broadway for a long time. How well
Mr. Coward knows hi.s England! Country life over there la perfectly
reproduced on the Empire's stage.

With very few exceptions English women are atrocious dressers and
never has it been so emphasized as in "K&By Virtue." Mabel Terry Lewis
and Marda Vanae, as mother and daughter revel in sweaters. In evening
clothes they are far worse.

ip DRESSY SDE
By SALUE

What Steel Can Do
A daring rescue, thrills, comedy and melodrama in "Steel Preferred,*

but the tangles are all smoothed out in the pretty love tale that adds
much to the picture.

In Vera Reynolds' atmospheric home she Is in a luxurious white dinner
gown oddly cut and designed. One side Is very short and the other trail,

mg the carpet. A portler effect In crystal beads dangles from neck to

floor, while a cluster of roses Is used for dressing the left shoulder. Her
mother, the highbrow of the family, Is tn a beautiful white cut round neck
embroidered with crystals with flowing chiffon wings.

A sumptuous table service is dl8p:ayed as well as the furnishinga,

which only the profit of steel could furnish. -^

The Xmas Picture

A« a Christmas gift the "New Policy" radiated a holiday spirit at ths
Rivoll, and what care they for old Dan Webster as long as the "Publix"
get a real thrill. "A Kiss for Cinderella," with Betty Bronson as the

dream child, gave it. She enlarged, if possible, on Barrle's delightful

fairy tale. At the ball given in the mind of a child whose Fairy God>
mother was played by the lovely Elsther Ralston in white flowing clinging

crepe with a coronet headdress partially concealing her mass of blonds
locks and a wand that responded to her every mood.
Tbe little slavey. Betty, with appealing eyes and nice profile. Is dressed

in maid's outfit tn the early scenes, but with a stroke of the wand she
changed Into a Princess in white wrap with much white fox collars, cuffs

and bottom.
A white silvered frock and her hair in curls with a Jeweled coronet

and an old-time coach driven by reindeers take her into' the land of the

make-believe ballroom.

Velvet Season
This Is the season of velvets in the dressing of musical shows as well

as many plays. "The Vagabond King" is smoothly gowned In varylns
shades of salome velvet with many greens, reds and golds brought Into

play.

There is a stirring climax of the third act gorgeously put on. Ten
girls dance In two-tone green chiffons, lead by a premiere In leopard skin

and fleshings.

The stage sets are attractive, as well as the voices. Caroline Thomson
sings her prettiest.

Too Much of Too Much
Another crook picture, this time 'Seven Sinners,** with Marie Prevost

breaking into a millionaire's home wearing a tar.or-made pain suit with

small hat, changing immediately into a maid's outfit, and finally lands a
Job as the rich man's secretary.

The picture Is fairly entertaining. It's a question whether crooks' in-

fluence on the movie fans leaves the flavor Intended by the scenario

writer. Too much of any one style picture in a season tends to cheapen

and puts it in a class with the 5-10 chain.

CLEVER MANIPULATION

Sarg's Msrionsttcs PIsy 'H'reasure
Island"

"Treasure Island" was presented

by Tony Sarg's Marionettes at the

Charles Hopkins theatre (Punch and

Judy) last week, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Sarg. It was a clever

performance.

The most interesting of the char-

acters was that of John Sliver, who
handled his wooden leg so well it

was almost unbelievable.

Eight dilTerent displays of scenery,

each realistic and effective.

Cheer up all you In the chorus,
see what some of our chorines of
last year are doing.

Margaret Quimby, who was In the
chorus of George White's "Scan-
dals" In playing leads In pictures
opposite Jack Dempsey: Soni.n
Saunders, who went to Hurope in
the chorus of "Little Jessie James."
is now doing a dramatic net in
vaudeville, and MadeMene KUlecn.
formerly of "Mercenary Mary." Is

now a principal in the new "Vani-
ties."

Dorothy Arden left for Florida to
•ppe.ir at one of the clubs there.

Polly Luce Is bound soon for
Florida with her sister, Clair, to
appcor In the revue Ziegfeld says
he's going to do down there.

Margy Bally has left ".\o. No.
7'xnette" to Join "Tlp-T< -sa"

Sally Santos is on the road with
•Vanities."

Irene Swor has replaced Betty
llealy In the road Hhow, "Vanities."

Rita Mayer has had a very serious
•peratlon on her ^oot.

Dorothy Thattel has smarted with
the new Hammerstein show, "Song
Of Flume."

Lucille Upton, sister of Pei^gy
Joyce, Is back from her yachting
trip for the new» "Vanities."

Teddy Dauer is with "Tip-Toes."

Valma Valentine and Agnes
O Lotigblin danced at Sherry's for

a fev of the debs at the conven-

tional coming-out parties.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
By Dorothy Paddock

A Likeable "Patsy"
The public has an odd habit of

liking plays In which a Cindcrella-

ish sort of girl is madly in love with

a man and wants to know how to

get him." Claiborne Foster has
this role in "The Patsy," a comedy,
at the Booth. A strange, imagina-
tive, amusing little creature is she.

She lends what glamour "The
"Patsy" has, but she is not the

whole show. The uplendld Inter-

pretation which Lucia Moore gives

of a socially aspiring woman of ths

middle classes Is nothing trivial.

When she goes into hysterics to

gain a point, or weeps, or raises her

hand and commands: "Not an-
other word!" she makes her audi-

ence forget the high cost of giving.

Mary Stiles, as a selflsh, climb-
ing, catty older sister, gets a great

deal from her lines. This character
is a bit ignorant, too, and the idea

Is gotten over very neatly in the

impossible things she says. The
play is full of quips, some of thera

sparkling, but many commonplace.

EVERETT JOHNSON
And Hit SINGING CAOET BAND

Which ln<:lua.-s Wilson Hutrhl^on^ Gene Rclmd. Mrih^urne Colby. Howard Freeman. Joe Kubes, Frank KubcsLawrence Ua'laceHalph Grimes. Gkn CiagK^. Wllli.im Shnner, LouIb Kl.l.art, Joe U^nglvln and Joe DcschencsWish a HAPPY NKVV YKAH to THKIIt KitlENDS and ALL HBADRU.S of vaAiR-^Y
"

"'' '
* Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE.We are now making our Flrxt Eastern Tour.

Irene Bordoni Can Do—Does

The metamorphosis which Irene

Bordunl effects in the song-farce,
•Naughty Cinderella," would cause
Herr Hertwlg to write another chap-
ter on tbe genera feminse. So grad-
ually and faithfully does she Imper-
sonate the grub-worm, hungrily in

need of food, emerging with radiant
abandon into the fluff who gets the
food, that her audience experiences
with her the change and the cause.
The situation. In the first act, is

the neatest bit of acting through-
out the ei.tire song-farce. But why
this pseudo-naughty girl is termed
a Cinderella is not made clear, and,
to dispel further the fairy-book
simile, the hero Is not such an all-

ftrcd princely chap. As a matter of

fact, he's stupid. But sophisticated.
Just so.

Miss Bordonl's songH are the life

of the j.arty. She has a fetching
way of humming little strains, here

and there, as she dramatizes their

Intent. But Miss Bordonl's hlgh^
notes are touched gently, too gently.

She dodges the high register In all

four tunes. Her speaking voice Is

much more persuasive. Her elo-

niietit facial e presalons, the talk-

ative movements of her hands .aid

the lady In her contradictory role.

Adrle Windsor, as a show girl,

avoids the subtleties, ller's Is the

part of nn out-and-out wise crack-
er. Evelyn Gosnell, also In the cast

whi-n the porf-<rmance was watched,
doos nn Inf'^rcstlng Job of holding a
faithless wife up for public inspec-
tion.

HaiaaM^dMa
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Happy N«w Y*arl

SO YEARS AGO
{From "Clipper")

Three showa in town had settled

iflowa for lone runs; the Jarrett and
Palmer production of "Julius
Caesar" at the liooth. "Pique" at

Daly's Fifth Avenue, and "Rose
lilchel" at the Union Square.

Mme. Jaiiauschek had just pulled

a terrible flop In Au»lralla. while
Rlstort was gettinj? away to great
t'Uslness. Junauachek and her man-
agoment had trouble which evcnt-
.ually wound up by her suing him.

Sol Smith RuHsell was touring in

2ils rustic dramas an«l had the ISer-

Ser Family ot Swiss BelhliiKGrs as
the specialty act to All In tlie waits
l>etween curtain. He was coming
Into the Olympic, New York, for a
run. Jan. 15. 1876.

Jo« Jefferson was playing with
tnarked success in London, where
*Rlp Van Winkle" was the play and
th« Princess the theatre. This Eu-
ropean venture was an unusual
thing, aa few American players
crossed the water and achieved
anything of a success. Jefferson.

however, went across with a bang
and duplicated his New York bus-
ln(

A circus agent, advertising for a
Job either ahead of a show or with

IC claimed to know all the news-
paper men in Canada, and boasted
that he had been to Halifax and
"Windsor seven times.

Harrigan and H&rt wera on their

first starring tour and advertised
that business was beyond the wlld-

ast expectations; that the theatres

Weren't la/ge enough to hold the

crowds. Besides playing their mu-
sical sketches, the famous team ap-

peared in the three-act drama. "The
ZX>yle Brothers."

Magic lanters (sterpoptieon ma-
iehines) were In general use. and
several shows were out with the

new device as the attraction. The
trouble seemed to be the inability

to get Buflicient slides and cards of

Various subjects.

An idea of theatre rentals on the

road &0 years ago was given in an
advertisement from Toledo, where
the town's best opora house rent-

ed for $100 nightly for one night;

985 nightly for two niprhts; and if

taken for the week of six nights, $65

nightly. These rates were brand

Hew and represented an increas over

th« former prices.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "CUpper^

Al Jolson had been signed for his

first ensaireincnt abroad, the Palace,

I>ondon. having booked him through
the Marlnelli olJlccs for four weeks.

VARinrS 20TH ANNIVERSARY

The rise of the movie industry

Was reflected in building n^ures

trom St. Louis for 1910. In that

B66 day stretch, 51 new houses went

up. most of them movies but two
legits, the Shubort and the Princess.

Anna Held turned down an offer

by William Alorris to appear in

merioa.

May Yoho was one of the first

Vaudeville acts to play a picture

house, en^.-iRed for the Gem, St.

uls. for the first week of 1911.

Oscar Lornlno, who now does a

"nut" act, was l>!lling himself as

the protean violinist. ;ind iniitatini;

the masters of the instrument. . . .

All charges brought by the White
Rats against the United Booking
Office were dismissed after the hear-
ings before the CommlsHloner of Li-

censes. . . . Al Kaufman, the "heavy-
weight fighter, was under Barney
Oerard's management and was seek-
ing a scrap with Jack .rohn.<(on for
the tltlpi. . . . "Naughty Marietta,"
the big musical J^it of its day, was

Variety at 20—It's a laugh. How big a laugh and why never could be
thoroughly understood by anyone but the writer.

Variety at 1 was a laugh, at 2 also; and at B, 10 or now—atwaya.

In earlier years it was thought remarkable how Variety st.iggered from
one year to another. We thought it if no one else did. Couldn't explain
it; couldn't analyze It. No logical reason or cause.

Yet hera we are at 20! Lucky, Boy! But still It's so.

In pravious Anniversary numbers some explanation has been attempted
to tell why we are hire again. Sort of a gaggy story each tima. Told
nothing. Nothing to toll. We don't know.

In tha first issue of Variety printed, on Dec 5, 1906, was an editorial
announcement of the policy Variety had set out to follow. If anyone
read it they must have thought it was the bunk. It wasn't, but a theory.
That announcement of policy will be reprinted in Variety's 25th Anni-
versary number if there is one at that time.

However, that thaory or policy has been followed In Variety, more
strictly adhered to the last 10 years than during the first 10 years. But
the theory or policy has had little actually to do in bringing Variety to lu
20th year. It worked in another way. And how! Listen,

Following a policy that seemed to mean but little to the general reader
of this paper, appeared to mean a great deal to others. They didn't like
Variety or Its policy. So they advertl.sed us, by action, by voice and by
publicity—all of them, and they include the Keith Circuit, Klaw & Erlan-
ger, the Shuberts, Pantages Circuit, White Rats, Kqulty, and now the
N. V. A. Some of them didn't like us twice or more. And there may
have been others.

The Keith Circuit tried to run all of the theatrical papers. Look at

'em! Klaw & Erlanger ran "The Telegraph." The Shuberts are
running their own paper. The White Rats fought us because they
wanted to run "Tne PerformetT Passed out! Equity must have
disliked us because we tried tonelp the actors in the 1919 strike.

And now the N. V. A. has a paper of its own used as a personal publicity

organ for the Master of the N. V. A., which it or he wants to promote.
"The Clipper." "The Dramatic Mirror," "The Dramatic News"—find 'em!
And the others! Or go down the list of picture trade papers.

At tha present time apparently opposed to Variety are the Shuberts and
Keith's (with Orpheu'n circuit included). With the others we now seem
to again ba on a peaceful footing, thank Heavens, and hope we will ao
continue. / . .

Anyway that'a our story—if Variety haa reached any position aa a
theatrical paper it haa been pushed into it by the very people who
wanted to destroy us. It's a reason and it's a pip. The United States
was forced into a success somewhat on the same principle.

It nearly breka us more than once, but we're ready to chance going
broke again. The boys who are going to run this paper in time to come,
if there should be a Va.-iaty to run, are going to run it their own way
or there won't bo any Variety. That's a promise, standing aa good today

aa it did 16 years ago. And now we owe more money than wa did 16

years ago.

Thanks, though, for tha 20th—to the readers and supporters of Variety.

Ttiat la from the heart. Thanks also to Its enemies.

AUTHORS AND PRODUCERS

The lack of vision on the part of the producing managers as regards
submerging petty differences and individual gains, for the common weal
of the legit theatre business, is something to wonder about

Tha picture people have their Will Hays. Despite the Intense inter-

rivalry in that Industry, the fact remains that anything for the common
good of the film producers and di.stributors Is paramount as regards the

functioning of the Hays organization.

In tha playwrights' controversy with the producers, the pettiness of

It all does not compare with the real is.sue of presenting a solid front as

regards the produclnriT Interests. There la no unison of organization.

When a William Favershsm returns from the road complaining that the

picture Interests havj garnered the former road 8tand.^ the Icglt does

not take heed as to the whyfore of the road being "shot." Road business

is not to l>e sneered at.

Tha picture people have cornered the available road stands so that

only today the big mu.slcals can do trade in not so choice locations.

Why doesn't the legit give a thought to this situation for the common
good? Why fret ov.3r comparatively petty details.

As regards the authors, a concerted front in dealing with the play-

wrights would be mutually beneflcii.1. Show an author that his claim

to all rights is preposterous and financially unsound. A play. If the

story were strong enough, might bring $5,000 from the picture people as

an original script. Knhanced by a legit production so that it becomes a

public property. It Is worth six times that or more. The author then

receives $15,000 for nis end.

reported to have grosaed $27,000

during Christmas week at the New
York lliealre. a gn-at sym in tho.'x

(lays. On the other hand. "Madame
Sherry" was also a riotous success

and a .No. 3 hIiow. which cost $7,000

to equip, returned the Investment
after three performances in the

provinces. . . . Tom MC^autchton
was playing in "Tho Sprnig Maid"
and his "Three Trees" recitation

had become such a success that the

I>roducers of the show, Werba &
liOuscher, purchased the right? from
tho author in Engl.-\nd.

Fannie Brlce had Just beffun to

.spring Into protnlnence. gaining first

notice by her singing of "Lovie Joe,"
In the "Follies of 1910" for Zlcgfeld.

The Kew Tear was otherwise

eventful because Freeman Bernsleln,
then a celebrated agent and man-
a;,-er, puixha.siJ a ticket for the
American, whore ho had booked Joe
Sullivan at $.'>00 weekly. Fret-nian,

with becoming mode.-uy, deolartd it

was the first time he had ever paid
for a ticket and for luck they handed
him M 13. .

A revl'w of Will I'.ogors* new act
was In Variety, reviewed by Daah
and th« description revealed that
Will was doing more roping than
talk nnd In.stead of his current line
"All I know Is whit I see in the
Ii.'ipers." he used, "I've been using
tlii.ijunk for "o long that .nooncr or
later I thought you'd get wise to
me so I went out and dug up a .'lllle

new stiirr with whieh to bunk you
for a fe-,r more years."

LET'S im FIOJT

For over a month tha Keith and Orpheum circuits have been trying to
prevoke a flxht with Vfirieiv. Ai:d we don't want to iK'ht. Funny, too,
in a way, since we have bw-n f^rt . d to iij;ht «o mucli of the show buslni-sSk

About 13 years ago the Keith oirice picked a fl^.ht with Variety becausa
It then wanted to promote an oi>posltlon theatrical paper. Now it wanta
to further its own house orf,':in, culled tlHuirlcal. To advance that paper
If possible the Keith am. Orpheuin p.v.jVe with the Oriihoum people led
by the Keith people, would like to see Variety start a crusade against
them, so that they. In their peculiar and accuototued style, could piaca
the blame upon Variety, as the defense to oblige their vaudeville acts
and agents to advertise in their own organ.

Tha usual course of theatrical circuits in nnt.igonlsm to Variety has
been to do their underhanded work under cover with Variety left nothlngf
but Its open pages. In that way the theatrical intere.sts always have al-
leged that Variety was tho instigator. It's a very common trick but
deceives many.

Variety doesn't vvnnt to fight with the Keith or Orpheum circuits.
Variety doesn't want to break hearts as the twilight of life settles down
upon them. We don't want to injure big time vuuUeville as It now la
exlstfng through uncovering the big time situation, nor the people con-
cerned In It. Big time vaudeville cun't stand It and tho big time direc-
tors at lea."?t should be able to perceive that much. Any man fortnnata
enough to have assumed a high even if false position In his heyday should
not want to have tli.at thattered. In or outside of tho bIiow business.

We don't want to battle with bl« time vaudeville—such as It la—ws
don't want to fight—\ audevillo. r

But if we must, we must.

It's simply the question now, as 13 years ago, whether a theatrical paper
In America can reni.i'n free and independent, unhnmp'MHHl within tha
trade; whether It shall be a newKi>aper or a piece of cheese.

We ask big time vaudeville to let us alone In our pursuit of tha
theatrical newspaper business, and to let us pujrsue our own course, to
reach the fate that we may make by ourselves and only by ourselves, but
If the big time peoplj believe they can shape our course or fate, and
Insist upon doing so, let them go to it—now and humedlately. Wo don't
want to fight, but we are willing to fight back.

And that means In fighting back we will find It proper and necessary to
attempt to disarm our enemies, to reveal the manner of individuals and
Institutlbns fighting us, to expose how they fight us and how they haya
fought (and usually crushed) all who dared defend themselves against
injustice, greed and monopolistic arrogance.

And then again the Kelth-AIbce coterie that now appears to so closely
envelop the present controlling group of the Orpheum Circuit may not
like the way or manner in which Variety publishes stories, reports or
opinions of their vaudeville. Th.at Is something else once more, and has
happened before with tho Keith-Albee ofllces. They are In the show
business and subject to publicity by reason of it; thoy seek publicity for
themselves in every conceivable way, yet seemingly are of the belief that
what Uie profession niay bo tr;ule.-internally Interested in is none of ths
profession's business, although the profession is making it possible for
the Kcith-AJbee theatres to remain open with vaudevi'.le.

But please reflect, big time, before starting anything.

Let's pass out in tranquility.

And don't forget that the very attack on Variety you now have started

to make is a part of the uncovering, since it is a confession that ( 'ter

all nothing changes.

There have been enough broken hearts and spirits strewn upon Ul«
pathway of big time vaudeville to datu.

Pause I

QUESTIONS FOR THE. ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

In Chicago the local office of the Ori)heum Cinnilt and the Association
agency two or three weeks nK", nctin>; under InHtriietions from the New
York headquarters, barred Variety representatives from those offices. It

is known tiiat the headijuju-tcrs of tlie Oiplieum Circuit In New York a'ra

taking their Instructions In this matter from the Keith people. If not
direct, by the customary "intimation."

Doesn't the Orpheum Circuit administration. i>B It In at present, if It

Intends to try to prevent the trade pre.'s from printing news or reports

or commenting upon its theatrical business, think that It should with-
draw Its stock from the New York Stock Exchange?

Can the Orpheum Circuit want to have Its stock purchased by the gen-
eral public, as it Is offered through the Kxchanne, and c(jtidui't meanwhila
a secret theatrical business? That may not sound so nice to lay people.

Corporations with stock listed should remember their stockholders. Aa
admlui.slration of a corporation with stock* list<d should be a bit mora
careful about barring a trade paper. There may be Orpheum stockhold-
ers who know little of the Keith Albeo intrigue and care less.

Even a fortune teller knows that. . ; , ':

The Players Workshop, Cleveland,

an (establishment for amateurs,
again Is under the (iireetlon of K.

lOlmo Ix)we. The first production,

opi'tilng Nov. 11, was "A iJoll's

House." "Outward Bound" will be
tho next produf'tlon at the Play
House, one of Cleveland's amateur
centera. "Heartbreak House," the
current attraction, will close next
week at whieh time "Outward
Round" will replace IC

The University of California
Little theatre presented "The Ad-
mirable Crlchton" ns Its third bill

of the season, giving an Indiffer-

ent performance. In other seasons
this group of players were powerful
contenders for little theatre honor'..

Pa.sadena Community I'lay< rs, at
their theatre In Pasadena, C<1. hav<-

1

been presenting fi^r the l^r.st t;ni'-

'

In America "The .Main 'ftiiiig," byj

N. M. Yevreynov, a Russian comedy
with an idei not dissimilar to "Tha
Passing of tho Tliird Floor Back.*
fJeorge l'"lsher, from pictures, is
the lead. It is sTld tho New
York Theatre Guild will also maks
this production later In th* season.

Students of the University oC
.Southern California presented PI-
nero's "Kik hmt.d roltatje" at
the Bovard Auditorium, Nov. 4L
Those apiiearing were Dorothy
Taff, Lena Wall.er, Web.-*tor Ilulnca,

Lena Kreedtnan, John Atwlll,

Koliert itatd*!.

Followinr the Tyler plan for ths
.Sheridan revivals the Homewood
r'i..y:!io/> of Johns Hopkins' TJni-

ver^l'y Is •prreediiig Its production
.f Karsi'iar's "The Btaux Strata-
gem,'* with a lecture on "Restora*
tlon Drama," bv Dr. Rriie.qt P. Kuhl,
prifi^Hor of Ki.yll.'ih at Coueher
Coll'-ge.
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THE HOPELESS INDEPENDENTS

What's new in the Indt^pendent

vaudeville field T

Not a thing.

The outlook?

Investigate.
When the bookers are speaking

for publication its going to be a
great year. A big deal on. Going
to grab a real circuit The stenog
overhears and not having a good
poker face cannot restrain it
While in midst of the optimistic

Interview he lamped the Hohokus,
N J., guy crossing the street head-
ing for a build ng that holds three
competitors. Hohokus spends $150
for its Saturday show. With a
two-way return this means $1B on
the books that may come off. It's

not the money that's worrying him.
He'll admit that. It's mere'y the
loss Of prestige. So he heads hira.

Dreamy Hour Magnate
If successful in grabbing the pre-

siding genius of the Dreamy Hour
the booker pilots him into a cafe-

teria and pays the check to show
he's regular. The guest thaws out
a bit but doesn't melt He's holding
out for dessert and makes it a cinch
by complaining the big act (10 peo-

ple) was too expensive at 160. It

went over all right with the audi-
ence, but what do they know about
show business?

Honky Tonka
Some years ago there sprang up

a group of honkey tonks in and out

of town that preferred to masque-
rade as vaudeville theatres. Prob-
ably the idea was an offshoot of

20 years ago when corner grocery
stores were pressed into service as

vaude houses. Four acts, such as

they were and a two-reeier was the

fare at a 10c. gate. Building regu-
lations soon snuffed them out.

From the chaos came the "Coffee

and Cake Circuit." The latter could
buy acts in Job lots. Independent
bookers declared them opposition

and went after them. They would
absorb them, scrap them, and then

THE GRAIN-VARIETY MAP
The copyrighted map covering New York's theatrical district drawn by

Harold A. Grain, of Attleboro, Mass., discloses some Interesting statistics

on Broadway.
There are exactly 100 places of amusement In the district bounded by

Stth street to 03d street, between <th and 8th avenues, bisected by
diagonal Broadway. The sites on the map show the location of every
theatre, recital hall and auditorium in the bright light zone.

There are 98 numbered locations in addition to four roof theatres, three

being for legitimate attractions and one for pictures. The latter are not
numbered, located above other theatres, but are shown In the key to

the ma]
The i^ap locates 60 regular legitimate theatres, also the three roof

houses tmd three little theatres (the others are In other sections of New
York). The new Madison Square Garden is shown, the several vaude-
ville andXburlesque houses and the growing group of picture theatres,

large andvcM^all.

Two major picture houses now unjer construction on Broadway are

shown, also the legitimate theatres also in process of construction or

to be built. The map is complete in its survey of Broadway's amusement
center, ieavins out only the dance halls, the myriad night clubs (un-

stable and change froQuently) and the several peep show places and
shooting galleries.

talk turkey to the guys running
them.
But Instead of Independent

Vaudeville absorbing the Coffee and
Cake Circuit the latter has absorbed
the former. Nobody but the book-
ers are to blame. Too Interested

in personal affairs to think of a
sound organization plan to protect
themselves they instead brought
their prices of shows to the C. & C-

level and managers have held them
there.

Fally Mark us. Jack Linder. Wal-
ter nimmer and Al and Belle Dow
continue to maintain position as the

big four of the independent field

but have more competition to fear

among themselves th.-in from the

outside. This appertains to the few
real money houses left in the fleld

that are the practical mainstays of

their business. A newcomer may
grab a small house now and then.

Of course, they don't like to lose

that, either. But when a big one
slips the war is on again. The
loser is not satisfied until he can
balance things with the taker.

Can't Get Together
Lax methods of operation makes

these overnight switches possible.

Alacrity of house managers to tie

up for a period with their booker is

partly responsible on one hand and
the timidity of the booker to edu-
cate managers to the idea of per-

manent tie-ups on the other. Just
why they can't get together and
place the business on a more solid

and substantial foundation Is be-

yond all.

Host of the bookers claim It's no
use to attempt to deviate from pres-

ent routine. There's toe much
competitlbn and too many little

guys with desk room that call them-
seives bookers, occasionally through
politics or other angles getting

houses- Some of the latter at least

shouid be congratulated for digging
and creating new business. If the

comp'alners would stop squawking
and do a little field work them-
Eelves they might do better.

The big four mentioned above,
however, make tho nearest at-

tempt to legilimatize the independ-
ent flpld. They all pay a price for

an act if wanted bad enough and

THEATRE GUILD MAP
OF THE BROADWAY-THEATRICAL DISTRICT

. OF NEW YORK CITY
Listing AH Theatre* (Stage and Screen), Arenas, Concert Halls and Rinka

Prepared by HAROLD A. GRAIN, of Attleboro, Mass., for Variety

(Copyrighted, 1923, by Variety, Inc.)

ALPHABETICALLY
AEOLIAN HALL 72
AMBASSADOR 1»
APOLLO 65
ASTOR 48
AMERICAN 74
AMERICAN ROOF 74

BELA6CO S8
BELMONT 27
BIJOU 47
BILTMORE 31
DOOTH 52
BROADHURST SS
BROADWAY 83

CARNEGIE HALt. «
CHANIN'S 46TH 8T. 40
COLONY 9
CAPITOL 14
CAMEO 81

CASINO 89
CENTRAL 3»
CENTRAL PARK tS
CENTURY 3
CENTURY ROOF t
COHAN 70
COMEDY 84
CORT 30
COSMOPOLITAN 4
CRITERION 67
COLUMBIA 33
CIRCLE
CHARLES HOPKINS 22

ELTINGE 76
EMPIRE 86
EMBASSY 38
EARL CARROLL t1

44TH ST 60
4'JTH ST 25
49TH 6T 19
FORREST 23
Sro ST 11

FULTON 41

FROLIC 79 ~
GAIETY 42

LIBERTY 77
LitTLE 69
LONQ'CRE 21
LYCEUM 49
LYRIC 67

MARTIN BECK SO
MANHATTAN O H 9$
MANSFIELD 34
MAXINE ELLIOTT as
MAYFAIR 64
MILLER 71
METROPOLITAN O H I

MOROSCO 46
MUSIC BOX 43
MAD £Q GARDEN 17
MECCA TEMPLE 96

NATIONAL 8?
NEW AMSTERDAM 7»
NORA BAYE8 60
NEW YORK f3
NEW YORK ROOF 51

PALACE 36
*

•PARAMOUNT SI
PLAYHOUSE 2«
PLYMOUTH 51
PRINCESS 90

REPUBLIC 68
RIT2 24
RIVOLI 20
RIALTO 69
•ROXY 16

«ELWYN 64
8HUBERT SO
63D 8T 2
STRAND 32
STATE 43
STANLEY SO

39TH ST 87
TIMES 71 —'.

GARRICK 92
GLOBE 37
GUILD 10

HARRIS 78
HAMPDEN 1

HIPrCDROME 63
HUDSON 54

ICELAND RINK S
IMPERIAt 39

JOLSON 5

KLAW 44

KNICKERBOCKER 91

TIMES SQUARE 6«
TIVOLI 13

TOWN HALL 62

UNDER CONSID'ATION 4A
UNDFR CONSTRUCTION 23
ONDFR CONSTRUCTION 31

UNDER CONSTRUCTION 34

VANDERBILT 29

WALL/»CK'8 79
WARNFR 12

WINTER GARDEN 18

•ZIEGFELD 7

NUMERICALLY
CIRCLE •

1 HAMFDEN
2 C3D ST
3 CENTURY
3 CENTURY ROOF
4 COSMOPOLITAN
5 JOLSON
4A UNDER CONSID'ATION
6 CARNEGIE HALL
•7 ZIEGFELD
8 ICELAND RINK
9 COLONY .

10 GUILD

11 82D ST
12 WARNER
13 TIVOLI
14 CAPITOL
15 WINTER GARDEN

•16 ROXY
17 MAD 8Q GARDEN
18 49TH ST
19 AMBASSADOR
20 RIVOLI

21 EARL CARROt^L
22 CHARLES HOPKINS
23 FORREST
24 RITZ
;'5 43TH 8T

26 PLAYHOUSE
27 BELMONT
28 LONGACRE
29 VANDERBILT
-0 CORT

31 BILTMORE
32 STRAND
33 COLUMBIA
34 MANSFIELD
35 CENTRAL

36 PALACE
37 GLOBE
33 EMBASSY
39 IMPERIAL
40 CHANIN'S 46TH ST

41 FULTON
4J GAIETY
43 STATE
14 KLAW
45 MUSIC BOX

44 MOROSCO
47 BIJOU
48 ASTOR
49 LYCCUM
50 MARTIN BECK

61 PLYMOUTH
32 BOOTH
•3 NFW YORK
63 NEW YORK ROOF
54 HUOrON
69 BROADHURST

56 SHULERT
57 CRITERION
53 BELASCO
69 LITTLE
60 44TH ST
60 r CRA BAYE3

•61 PARAMOUNT
62 TOWN HALL
63 HIPPODROME
64 SELWYN
65 APOLLO

66 TIMES SQUARI
67 LYRIC
68 REPUBLIC
69 RIALTO
70 COHAN

71 MILLER
72 AEOLIAN HALL
73 TIMES
74 AMERICAN
74 AMERICAN ROOF
75 WALLACK'8

76 ELTINGE
77 LIBERTY
78 HARRIS
79 NEW AMSTERDAM
79 FROLIC
80 STANLEY

81 CAMEO
82 NATIONAL
83 BP.O/'DWAY
84 COMEDY

'85 METROPOLITAN O M

86 EMPIRE
67 39TH ST
83 MAXINE ELLIOTT
89 CASINO
90 PRINCESS

91 KNICKERBOCKER
92 GARRICK
93 MANHATTAN O H
94 MAYFAIR
96 CFNTRAL PARK
96 MECCA TEMPLE

• UNDER CONSTRUCTION

the act holds out long enough. No
reflections on these bookers. They
are held to a flgure. If thejr can't
stay within it ilie manager ahops
elsewhere.

100 Independents

There are about 100 Independent
theatres playing vaudeville boolied
ttirough the agencies of Markus
Linder. Pilmmer and Dow. At the
last count up Markus held a major-
ity with 28. Linder next with 27.

Dow with 25 and Piinimer with a
like number. The'numeral average
is not in itself important since
many listed for all are but >«ne-dny
stands with Markus. Linder and
nimmer handling more of the one-
night dates than Dow. which for

the amount of time given an avail-
able act puts Linder and Markus
forward through having the most
split week houses playing shows on
both ends, with Dow alao having: at
least seven such stands, and Pilm-
mer about Ave. Others with leaser
numbers are John Robbins. Joe
Eckl, Matty Rosen and John Coutts.
This survey does not Include other
so-called independents, such as
Loew's. Fox, Pantages, Ous Sun-
Frank Keeney or Amalgamated. The
latter have established circuits
which run without change from year
to year.

A booking shake-up predicted for
this month, calculated to change the
map of the big four considerably,
has thus far failed to materialise
beyond talk. While managers have
hinted at proposed booking switches
none has materia'I'^ed save & few
one day stands formerly held by
Markus and Pilmmer, going to Lin-
der, with Mnrkus also getting a few
of Linder's drop outs. Dow has tost

a couple of small stands this season,
but has balanced up with several
new ones that are experimenting
with vaudeville for the flrst time.
Pilmmer has lost the Lafayette.
New York, back to Dow giving the
latter a week stand house in New
York when It is not occupied by a
colored musical or tab.

Tabs Didn't Stand Up
The tab situation seriously threat-

ened tho independent vaudeville
field last summer. The bugbear has
since been removed. A few bad
shows knocked the bottom out of
he tab vogue and the bookers who
would have been affected are smiling
again.
Tho tabs hit for a while principal-

ly through the dame angle and the
burlesque formula of roughing up
the shows. Many also carried run-
ways which hit in far out spots on
novelty and intimacy appeal.
When the tab idea wne new to the

independent houses the managers
were more particular. They wouM
not let a show in unless they saw it

and constantly got the cream of
these outfits. Later laxity possibly
prompted through an Idea that a
tab was a tab no matter how l>ad

killed their golden goose. The houses
went back to vaudeville.
Something else may come along

and duplicate the tab trick, but no
one has the slightest Idea of what
It will be. Porhapa phonofllms, who
can tell? The booUers are laugh-
'ng at the possibilities of this latest
'orm of entertainment but they

i

' lughed at the tav«s. too, and lost
• 'onty throuph refusal to dig up

' '-nouph of th^m to stipply their

i

houses with the result that most of

the tabs booked dlr«cL The t>ook«rt

were out the usual remittances.
It seems pathetic that the betCM

class of independents don't ;;el to-

gether for the betterment of thr
independent vaudeville. Instead the}
prefer to watcn the other feiiow
and follow like sheep. Let one ol

the bookers as things stand dig up
a novelty for his houses and there
will be a mud scramble among tht

others to duplicate It. This stufl

is not rroatlvc op helpful. Neither U
the idea of letting the other fellow
do the thinking. Now and ther
the bookers get a good Idea but keej
it secret. It's no longer a case o(

how this will hpip me. but rathei
a fear that It might help a competl
tor.

Just In Rut

The Independent field has sett!e<

in a rut and prefers to stay there
The booker exclaims what's the U8<

since the managers won't loosen u}

for real acts. In pioneer days of th<

nims the picture men could havi
said the same thing. The latter pre
ferred a campaign of action instead
and soon educated the holdouts t<

higher priced, higher class fUtns

Tightwad exhibitors may stll

squawk about the rental fees, bu
they buy them anyhow.
The bookers can do tho same witl

vaudeville If they'll forget pett-

Jealousies and hammer at the angi
long aiiough.

Don't let the managers say vaudr
ville means nothing to them. Thoh
birds are not philanthropists. You'>

never catch them spending thei

coin on something valueless.

It remains for the bookers to sdu
cats them to a better grade of mu
teriaL as the film men did. 'dkc

Houdini Made Up to

Catch "Spiritualists*
Houdini appeared In the Tomb

Court all set to hear Magistral
Henry Goodman pass decision on hi

case against two women "spiritual
ists." This case Is part of Houdini';
drive against "mediums" and for
tune tellers and is a result of .

piece of slick detective work on th<

part of the performer. Mr. Houdln
was disappointed when ths Magi
strato withheld his verdict unti
January 19 In the Yorkville Court
at the request of the counsel for th
women.

I.iast July Mr. Houdini learnei
that Mrs. Cecil Cook, 30, and An
toinettc Dcnson. 25. both of 41 Wet
S8th street, were conducting "se
ances" at their home. DLsguised a
an old and infirm man, sightles
and being led by one of his youn
women asaistants. the "hand-cut
king" called at the 88th street houH<
on the evening of July 2. He nai'

no trouble in obtaining admittano
to a large semi-darkened roon
where a number of other "patients'
were waiting. Houdini made knowi
his request that he wished to b'

restored his youthful vigor and, a"
cording to his story, the two womei
"worked" on him. When he wai
about to leave he was informed tha
the "seance" would cost him |*J(

He then pulled off his wig and dis
carded his make-up.
Waiting outside the house wai

Pollrewoman nUzabeth Michael. Mr
Houdini signaled her and tho tw(
women were placed under arrest
The hearing was held In the West
Side CourL

ibbit COl^RC^

^trtSKcVV^tk
en«uL •».«.«.

EDDIE CONRAD
'GAY PAREE" SHUBIIRT, NEW YORK (21st WEEK)
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FUTURE CF THE LEGIT PRODUCER

The l<>g!Hmate producer had hjs
proMcms maniroldcd li. tho last

four or Ave years. The guarantee
and first money system attendant
bookings on BrcaJway has meant
that unless tho avcrnge production
scores a qu!oU success it Is sent to

the storehouse.
Since the war the house manager

In New York has had all the best
- It. Protected In all ways throun:Ii

the provisions of the sharing con-
tract, there isn't a theatre on
Broadway ihat does not make
money. Any number of indepen-
dent producers have gone broUe.

while some of the cleverest of the
others have stopped short for a
time, tvhen faced with several fall-

urei In a row.
The incrr usine number of theatres

In the Broadway district may bring

the loplt manopers because the
picture corporations operate on
the lasls of returning a dividend on
Invested rapital, not making a
pro.'lt on any partlcula.- house or

attraction. The playwrights rose

up In arms afralnst the backing or

pro<!ucers by the picture people but

f^urh bacldnj; Is expected to stimu-

late production. The c <flt of yut-

tlnjr on !<hows ha.s rLsen to such
an extont that Individual producora
admit they cannot stand the strain

but declare the p'cture backing i.s

a brlprht spit on the horizon not

only for tbrm but the authors.

A Turkish 'Ticket
>»

^..ason's Greetings

JOSEPH A. GRIFFITH
Tenor &o!oist witli Vincent Lopez's

Ot ,:-.:stra.

This sterling Interpreter of lyric
motl's has be«n iv.o years with Vin-
cent Lopez as featured tenor soloist
wUh the orchestra at the Hotel
Fonnsylvanla, also in London, the
"Grccnwldi VillaKO lolllss." Keith-
Al'^cs and Strand theatre engage-
irsnts, aid now appcarln:? regularly
Bish:ly at the Casa Lopez.

A HcRpy New Year to Everybody^

Jacic Kearns Joins *

Universal as Exploiter
Los Angelea, Dec. 28.

Jack Kearns, formerly manager
for Jack Dempsey, is en route to

.Vew York to work for Universal

in an executive capacity.

It Is said that Kearns had this

offer from Laemmie when the lat-

ter was on the Coast but held the
acceptance in abeyance until he
had exhausted every means of

patching up the differences with
Dempsey.

It Is understood that Kearns will

be used for promotion wor'.< by the
Universal organl atlon and will also
be p'^rml-ted to function as mana-
ger for Mickey Walker, the middle-
weight champion.

London, Dec. 18.

Without the aid of atop-
waiches. elaborate speed traps

or any timing system, tho
Turks are leaching the world
how to atop a apeed demon.
According to a perffcrmer on

his way back from the Near
K.'i.<<t, the new trafHc police In

Turkey have Invented a very
simple and very eCrective cure
for wild driving.

They wait by the roadside
fur a car lo approach and drop
a large board aiudded with
nails, point upwards, into the
road. If the driver can't or
won't pull up. It's a cinch he'll

not go much further.

McTIGUE VERDICT MAKES

JUDGING SYSTEM A BUST

Girls' Ball Club Stranded

In Japan; "Staked" Home
Seattle. Dec. 28.

Ten girls, from 13 to 18 years old.

who formed the Philadelphia "Bob-

bles" ba.seball team, recently ar-

rived In Victoria, B. C, from Japan
on the Canadian Pacific Uuer Em-
prcBS of Itussla. The girls said they
were stranded in Japan, where a
series of basebaH games fulled to
draw. A wealthy East India mer-
chant, hearing of their misfortune,
paid their second class passage
home.

Referee Should Be Sole Arbiter

or Votes Should Be An-

nounced from Ring

about more equal conditions be-
tween the house manaeor and the
producer. Right now New York's
show district has 60 iccitimate
tlioalrcs, not counting two little

theatres and three rocf houses
which really brings the total to 65.

Broadway's limit was thought to
have been reached a year or two
a.'jo but there will be 10 additional
first class theatres adilcd to the list

by this time next season. That
means an actual total of 75 houses.
It Is Impossible to have successes
In all or nearly all theatres and
even V. hen the sea on is In full

f.'sht, at least 25 new proJuctlons
will have to be rehearsing, or e'se
dark houses will not be out of the
ordinr\ry.

Houses Taking Chances
That Is taken to mean that

houses ^111 bid for attractions, at
certain times of the season. The
prol abilities are that houses will

for the first time in years Le com-
pellcd to take a chance with the
producers. In other words a shar-
ing aorcement woud be so framed
that the attractions would he able
to at least break even, until such
time as It be conceded the show
Is a failure or not.

The road looks as much a prob-
lem as ever, except of course the
major stands. Broadway with Its

70 odd theatres, aJded to wlilch are
the eght houses on the subway
circuit, totals a greater number of
theatres tharv docs the road —
leaving out the far west, one
nlghters and Isolated stands.
The sharp producer dof's not

count too heavily on the road.
E.\'ceptloi:al attractions may be
troupcd. with as many as mIx com-
pan'cs or even more. But there
are only two or three such attrac-

tions ever put on In a single /ea-
Bon. There does not seem to be a

great difference in the "death tnill"

of 20 years ago anJ now. The one
nighters are shot but thai always
figured and pictures have heen a

life saver tor the little stund men.
The Interest of the picture m-

terests In legitimate production Is

the outstanding development of

present day theatricals. Only
though but one drama In e\cry five

or six produced In suitable for pic-

turlzatlon, the film peop'e can af-

ford to take a chance at backing

BETIETG ODDS BILL
Cleveland, Dec. 28.

The crusade against parl-mutuel

betting at the city's five race courses

—IMaple Heights, North Randall.

Cranwood, Brooklyn and Th slle-

down—Inaugurated last week by

Safety Director Edwin Barry and
Municipal Judge Alva Corleit.
struck out In an entirely new di-
rection as the city council prepared
to act upon a measure designed to
prevent sa'e of newspapers and
other publications In which arc
printed race tracl< odds and race se-
lections.

Wheiher or not the city fathers
will act fa\;orably upon the proposal
still is a matter of much conjecture.
Rumors current in city hall are that
opposition forces ar© being mar-
shalled.

Jack Kearns Adds $100,000

Lo.s Angeles. Dee. 28.

Jack Kearns, former manager of

Jack Dempsey, has added another
$100,000 to his fortune.

lie made this through the sale of
an apartn-eht house he owned on
Coronado street.

CARL SEMEE AT NEW CASTLE
New Castle, I'a., Dec. 28.

Carl Shaner, long with amuse-
ment enterprises, has been named
manager of Ca.scade Park, at New
Caste. Shaner la now arranging
details of the 10C6 season.

Company for Sandy Lake, Ps.

Sharon, Pa., Dec. 2S.

Sandy Lake, near here, will be
converted into an amusement center
by the reconty organized Stone-
boro Aniuscmt ni Co. "I'he company,
lapitallzod at $70,000, has applied
for a state charter.

IN AND OUT
Karyl Norman lost hl.s voice while

paying the Riviera, Chc.-iyio, and
had to retire in the midil e of lani

week. .N'ewhoff and J'helps and
band substituted.

By JACK CONWAY
The decision giving Mike McTlgue

the verdict over Tiger Flowers at
I he .New Ganlen last Friday night
has been more seriously criliclsed
than any yet made In a .'Vtetropolitan

ring. The Incident again proves the
weakness of the present system,
which requires two Judges In addi-
tion to the referee.

The Judges Friday night, were two
men nt unimpeachable honesty. One
was a millionaire department store
owner, the other a bank president.
Both voted for McTlgue. The ref-
eree voted for Flowers, who un-
doubtedly should have been given
the decision.

The referee, and the referee alone,
should be smpuwered to hand down
a verdict. Me is a trained olllclal

with a background which enables
him to split hnirs when necessary.
The Judges were written Into the
law to make It more dllllcult for
professional gamblers to sew up a
decision. The lawmakers figured it

would be much mors diineult to
bribe three men than one, but the
reasoning Is faulty.

Granting that referees have been
"reached" occasionally in the pjist,

it takes much mure courage fur a
solo opinion to decide against a
victor when he knows the crowd will

|)ln all resiMinslbillty on him. The
voting now is secret to all but the
olTlclals concerned and a crooked
referee or Judge would have 21 hours
Immunity from any fight cro\v#'3
reaction because the Bo.xlng Com-
mission doesn't announce the votes
until 24 hours after a fight, and then
at their own discretion. If the pres-
ent system cannot be changed under
the Ijiw the voting slips should be
read from the ring.

The Fights
Fidel La liarb.v made a hit In a

six round semi-wlndup with Lew
Perfettl. La Uarba ran Into a left

hook that uiiset him In the first, but
from the third round on he had i'er-

felti breaking records running l)ack-
wards to keep from being knocked
out. Incidentally, the Boxing Com-
mission recugnl/.ed La Bnrba as the
lly-welghi champion before the
bout. His age had stopped the ofTl-
clal recognition In this State pre-
viously. This means he can now
fight regulation distance bouts here
George (Jodfrey. 45 pounds heavier

than Martin Burke, the New Orleans
boy. won a decision in 10 slow
rounds and also blew any chances
he may have had of getting shots
at Wills, Dempsey or any of the top
notchers in his dIvlHion. The alibi
offered after the light was that (lod-
fioy had Injured his right h,ind on
Fred Fulton whom he stopped a few
nights before. || didnt hold water.
Godfrey Is Ju.st a second rate l)«nvy
despite his ptT.slHient ballyhooera.
Tony, C*an/.oncrl stopped Dani^y

TerrlM. hroihcr of SI. I, In the .>pcn-
Ing four rounder and Ernie J.-trvls

won over Uzy Schwartz, hut had to
bo content with a draw In a six
rounder.
The show was for the benefit of

the Christmas Fund and drew about
$45,000.

SCRUB TEAM VS. GRANGE
San Franrlsco, Dec. 28.

Red Grange and the Clilca^o
Bcar.-i will p(nv a team lo be or-
ganized by Ual.e Hollingslxri v In
his city Jan. 24. Top will he S3.
One game will be played on the

coast previously at Los Angeles,

OLD TIME RULES

5.

S.

7.

8.

The following Is ret of Rules and Regulations copied from the wafi
of one of California's old time variety theatres. In those days they were
known as honky-tonks:
L Ladies must b3 dressed and in the boxes by 7:3(i,

3. .No vulgar language allowed in green room, bo^es or dressing rooms.
S. Ladles and performers must turn down the gaa every time they leave

the dressing roomr.
4. All lady performers must wear tights.

Ladies are not allowed to smoke during the show.
Performei-s are expected to give and take ona week's notice.
Performers late for an act will surely be fined.

Anyone so under the Influence of liquor as to neglect an act or turn
will surely be fined.

9. Absence or late to rehearsal without satftfactory excuse wUi b«
fined. Fifteen minutes grace allowed: rehearsals called whenever re>
quired.

10. Performers are obliged to do as many acts and specialties as re-
quested by the manager. ,. ..

11. Ladles must settle up before dressing.
12. Lists of props for specialties and acts must be handed in at th«

first rehearsal.

13. Ladles are allowed only two packages of cigarets nightly. :

14. Male performers are not allowed around the bar, In the irreen room
or boxes.

15. Performers must costume themselves according to the requirements
of the acts or specialties

16. Ladles ore not allowed to run each other down to customers In the
boxes.

17. PerfoVmers must keep their dressing rooms In good condition and
hang up their wardrobe.

Performers are not allowed to guy or laugh In acts or turns.

Performers &r-> obliged to take one business encore.
The above Kulej) and Regrulatlons will be strictly enturced.

Per order of tho
Stage Uanager.

18.

19.

20.

ASS'NFAIRDEPT.

LOSING OUT

Standing for Outside
Agents' Bookings . .

Chicago, Dec, 28.

A cry has t>een raised among acts

and agents since the advent into the

l''alr Department of the W. V. M. A.

of Carl Kurtz. This la due to Kurt.^

going outside the fold and dealing

with small fry Independent agenta
of no stability and less ethics. It

Is contrary to the Assn's policy, as

the latter organization prior to

Kurtz, always stressed acts should
not wildcat around as they thereby
lessened or ruined their commercial
value to the Association's Fair De-
partment.

Kurtz's favorite outsider seems to
be Ed VVajrerson, well known In

Chicago. Weyerson's tactk-s are to

Induce an act to slyn with him for
a few minor fairs, etc., at a ligure
the act would only accept from a
.small agency. Then if he can peddle
them hlmst If he does so and If he
can't he offers the act to the VV. V.

.M. A. As most of these acts have
n-gular vaudeville agents supposed
to get first chance at fair dales.
Kurtz's methods amount to show-
ing preference for an outsider that
Is subject neither to Association
rules nor discipline, at Ihe expense
of the regular Association agents
It's encouraging tlie building up of

direct competition against the W. V.
.\1. A. Fair Department.
W'eycrson has been boasting of

how many weeks he can get an act
and Is said to have approached the
heads of the Assn's Fair Department
to have himself declared "in," with
the regular vaudeville agenis of the
various acts declared "out," Some
of the agents have been foolish
fnough to book acts for independent
dates with W'eyerson nnd are afraid
to talk when he does his famous
salary-manipulating routine.

Griffin at Akron
Akron. O.. Dec. 28,

Rivferview Park, formerly under
the direction of Jack GrllTln, will re-
open next season under new man-
agement. A IG-year len.se between
the P.lvervlew Park Co. and the
.NOT and L Company has been
signed.

Officers of Rivervlew Park Co.
are: W. F. Jones, president; Frank
.Veid, Recretary-lreasurer; Eddie
Fmncls, manager, and Blake Mc-
Dowell, counse'or.

Al'en T. Simmons, Tim Slebert
and Rd Poh'.man form the board of
directors.

The opening date has not yet been
determined.

Ohio's Short Ship Meeting
Canton, O., Dec. 28.

The Ohio Short Ship meeting will
be held In Cleveland the day fol-
low.ng the Grand circuit sessions,
according to J. D. Carnos, secretary
of rhe ns.-oclation, who lives here.
Tho circuit is scheduled to meet

at the Ilollenden Hotel Jan. 4-5. and
the Short Ship circuit will meet
Jan. 6.

There are 10 cities scheduled for
Short Sh p meetings In this vicinity.

Art-FRANK and BARRON- Margie
"THE HICK AND THE CHICK"

wishing you all a Happy New Y«ar— the same to us and many others
Thank You!—Now headlining Locw Circuit.

T'M.-* week (Per. JS), I^oew's Slate, New York.
• Direction MEYER NORTH, Associate, JOE FLAUM.

Keith-Albee Representatives, LEWIS A GORDON.
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WEST OR EAST OBITUARY

The West coast vs. the Elast coaat
for picture producing. Which?
That question has been In the

foreground in the motion picture
Industry for years. There are those
mho maintain the West coast has
all the advantages, while others
bold that the studios are located
too far away from the chief execu-
tives of the various companies to
permit of the best efforts being
achieved by those maldng the pro-
ductions.

It is undeniable, however, that
the biggest part of the producing
la carried on in the vicinity of Los
Angeles, although during the past
two years there have been tremen-
dous strides made in bringing pro-
duction back to the East.

Famous IMayers and B'irst Na-
tional have been the leaders going

CHEVALIER BROS.
"Entertaining Entertainers"

Kow in America, playing KEITH-
ALHEE CIUCUIT.

Season's Greetings to Our
Friends All Over the World.

Direction H. B. MARINELLI, Ltd.

•aau It now appears as though
Universal is again conslderinj re-

opening its studios on the Jersey
Bide to n-.'ike part of its product
there.

Some little IntJepcndcnt produc-
ing has also been carried on in the
E'lst, but insufncicnt to demand
•erious consideration.

Located on Coast

Tho trouble is that the screen
players for the greater part are all

located In Southern California.
When a name is w'ant»^d for a cast
In the East, other th.in the names
the producing company may have
under contract, it moans that wires
have to be sent west and the play-
er's railroading back and forth
must bs added to the salary, In

addition to paying for the time idle

en route. That la one of the diifl-

oulties with the blf7;cr companies
and one ol' tlic real reasons why
there isn't more independent "pro-

ducing in the East.
On the coast the independent has

• chance to secure a pl.iyer be-
tween pictures for the bipr.srr com-
panies, and gets them usually at a
bargain price, if they need the
money; or if he can't, the chances
are that there is another sufUclently
of the same type to pick up.

F. P. during the last year has
been decidedly in theT running as
far as the productions that have
been turned out at the Long Island
Studios are concerned. Walter
Wanger, chief assistant to Jesse
L. Lasky, has been the supervising
head in the eastern production ac-
tivities of the company. The East
has turned out ^pme corking box
office pictures, and It looks as
though the spring releases are to

have a few that are going to top
those of the past. It is certain that

as far as the majority of F. P. stars

are concerned, they woud welcome
New York as home rather than the
CoasL
On Broadway are the shows, the

legit houses, where the bi^ pictures
are brought for runs. Then the

—added advantage of being in direct
touch with the powers in the or-
ganization.

By no wild stretch of imagination
csn Hollywood and I,o,<» Angcle."! be
compared to the greatest city in

the world, especially as In the wln-

,
t^r one can run down to Florida to

hoot a picture an 1 be In the .snrlnl

wim. or on the ed^e of it anyvviiy,

and if necessary that a picture

must be made on the coast, it is

•asy enough to run out for Ave or

•U weeks.
First National East

-*% t1i« case of First National a

realignment of its producing plans
means the working of at least six

to eight i|nlts In its Elastern studio.
E^rl Hudson, who has been at the
head of production for them since
they first started making 'heir own
pictures, will remain at the helm
for a series of the units. Al Rockett
will supervise another series. It

looks as thoug*^ this organization
will make about 24 of its releases
for the coming year in the East.
Thus far there haye been a couple

that have come out of the Eastern
studios that have made money, at
least at the box othce If not par-
ticularly for the First National or-
ganization, that being due princi-
pally to inefflciency in the purchas-
ing department, lately rectified.

The third big piece of studio
property in the vicinity of New
York is the Cosmopolitan Studios,
owned by W. R. Hearst, now being
utilized solely as a rental. What-
ever Hearst producing activity
there Is is confined to the coast.
Meyer Epstin is in charge of the
Hearst interests there, and lately
the studio has largely been rented
to First National units, either those
of the company itself or Indepen-
dent producers who are making
pictures for that organl;^atlon.

Over in Ft. Lee, N. J.

There are several studios In Fort
Lee which have lately been remod-
eled and refitted with modern
equipment with an idea of attract-
ing producers and rebuilding the
prosperity that was over on tnat
side of the Hudson before the com-
panies that were making pictures
there moved out on them. To date
there has been very little that has
been doing across the river, how-
ever, although those behind the
movement feel certain that they
will be able to win back the pic-
ture makers.
The Tec-Art Is running two

studios right In the heart of New
York, one on West 44th street and
the other on East 48th. Both out
and out rental propositions, and the
latest picture of note to be made in

them was the Mrs. Rudolph Valen-
tino production for F. B. O.

It looks, however, as though be-
tween F. P. and First National
there is going to be a greater tend-
ency to make pictures In the East
during the coming couple of years
than there has been In the past.

GEORGE ARTHUR BOVYER
George Arthur Bovyer, 62, for the

past IS years connected with the
Sid Grauman Enterprises, dropped
dead Dec 18, while consulting on a
business matter with the manager
of a chain of stores In Los Angeles.
Mr. Bovyer, head of the exploitation
work for Grautnan in all of his Los
Angeles and San Francisco enter-
prises was known as the "ace of
explotation men" on the Pacific

Coast.
Prior to Joining the Grauman or-

ganization TJovycr managed the Em-
press for Sullivan & Consldlne. He
also managed a number of houses

IN MKMOUY OF
Our Pal and Friend

LESTER (POLLY) AR0N80N
You left us. pal, you wint away;
You left the paint and crease

—

But every night we hope and pray
That you may reat In peace.

Mr. and Mr*, riiarlon Colley.

in other cities throughout California.

Bovyer at one time was well known
as an advertising agent and busi-

ness manager for a number of Chl-

caso theatres.
He is survived by a widow and a

number of relatives in the east. At
the time of his death Mrs. Bovyer
was en route to San Francisco to

spend the Yuletlde holidays with
relatives.

MUSIC THE PAST YEAR

»»Recasting ^'Shanghai'
A. H. Woods took oft "The Shang-

hai Gesture" at Atlantic City, al-

though when the John Colton drama
opened in Newark, N. J., two weeks
ago it was regarded as a likely

r.roadway sensation. It will be re-
cast and will prob.ably not reach
the boards again until eariy March.
Mrs. Leslie Carte>r, under a i>luy

or pay contract for a period of

weeks, was featured with the piece
when opening.

MORE HAMPDEN PLAYS
Tiie ilampUen-Uarryniore produc-

tion of "The Merchant of Venice"
will be succeeded after six weeks
by "The Taming of the Shrew," ac-
cording to report.

After the "Shrew" has been done,
Mr. Hampden and Miss Barrymore
plan some more modern plays.

Barbara Luddy Marrying Painter
Los Angeles, Dec. 28.

Barbara Luddy, appearing In Fox
comedies announces her engagement
to Lansing Brown, portrait painter.
The couple are to be married In

Hollywood Dec. 29.

JOHN BRINSLEY
John Brinsley, actor, G6, died at

his home, 410 West 49th street. New
York City, Dec. 16, succumbing to

pneumonia. Funeral services were
held from Campbell's Funeral
Church. New York City. Dec. 19,

with interment in the Actors' Fund
plot at Kvergteen Cemetery, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.
Mr. Brinsley had been on the stage

the greater part of his life and had
been mostly identified with the legit

branch of the theatre. During his

career he had appeared in companies

From a doleful wall of pessimism,
the music business perked up and
publishers have become actually en-
thUMiastlc towards the tag end of the

year. The spring and summer were
.lad. music sales flopping and the

mechanical end shattering all hopes
relative to counteracting the off

condition.
Came August and things began

to look up. Predictions for a

healthy fall and winter were con-
servatively met by the music In-

dustry until the salesmen took

to the road. Some reported the

healthiest condition of all time.

Improvements of from 20 to 40 per

cent were noted by the conserva-
tives.

The answer was that the firms

with hit catalogs sold the most
music. It supported pre>^ou8 de-
ductions that the public goes song
shopping always: hits alone are In

demand. The proof thereof was
that in August, a hot month,
Shapiro-Bernstein with Its strong
array of "Collegiate," "End of the
Road," "Alabammy Bound," "Pretty
Puppy" and kindred songs, shipped
over 1,000,000 copies of music that

month. At a conservative IBc.

wholesale estimate, although the

hits go at 18 and 20 cents whole-
sale. It meant a $1S0,000 turnover
on that month's business.
The music business Is now In a

healthy condition. The radio buga-
boo has waned. Radio has been
analyzed pro and Con and generally
determined as an adverse Influence

on songs dc.iplte Us help toward
certain numbers radio-made. Radio
"makes" a song too fast for the
trade to catch up with It and sell

in time. When that can be regu-
lated, radio may prove a boon but
by the time the public Is attracted
to the music counters, something

new Is booming and the predeceaaor
is a back number.

Important Radio Decision
The radio situation as regards

the music men resulted In an Im-
portant IT. S. Supreme Court vic-
tory arising from the Crowley Co,
of Cleveland suit by M. Wltmarlc
& Sons to refute the Judge Hlcken-
looper original verdict that radio-
casting was not a public perform-
ance. Thl.s w.'xs reversed and radio
was placed in the same category aa
other copyright infringers. The
continued use of copyrighted pop-
ular music thus laid radio open to
minimum damages of $250 for each
violation with the result that radio,

which admitted Its need for the use
of copyrighted music, became opea
to conviction for a blanket contract
for the use of all music controlled
by members of the American
Society of Composers. Authors and
Publishers.
The year In music as a general

view varies little annually. Thera
are one or two things at times to
distinguish it. Possibly the decllna
and rejuvenation of M. Wl^ark &
Sons Is worthy of comment. This
veteran firm slumped 'despite a
couple of "hits" that were widely
known but sold little and cost too
much to exploit. With a reorganl-
eatlon and recottst ruction of policy,

the Wltmarks have had a good year
In 192S, sticking more to their class

and brand publication, leaving pop-
ular music alone.

The Waterson firm with lU pen-
chant for radio exploitation ac-

IN I.OVINU MK.MOKY
i)f Mv .si.-tpr

KATE ELINORE
Who DepartPd Thia Lite

DEC. SI. 1924
May Her Soul Rent In Feseet

MAY ELmORE

of Mrs. Scott Siddona, the Hanlons,
J. K. Emmett and other stars. His
last appearance was several years
ago in a revival of "The County
Chairman," w^hlch had been sent out
as a road attraction. Shortly after

the closing of the run Mr. Brinsley,
who had not been In good health,

went Into retirement.

ADELE WINDSOR
who plays the j)art of CHOU CHOU
R0U8ELL with Irene Bordoni in

"NAUGHTY CINDERELLA"
at the Lyceum, Now York.

RICHARD BERNARD
Richard (Dick) Bernard, 60, re-

tired actor and brother of Sam Ber-
nard, died Dec. 25th at his home in

New York City. Funeral was lield

Dec. 27lh from the Lenox Funeral
I'iirlors, New York City. Inter-

ment in the family plot.

Mr. Bernard i>ad been Identified

with show biisiiHSS for the p-ast 2"i

years both as a performer and In

innnafTcrial cai)acltles. lie had ap-
peared in vaudeville for a time and
later became understudy for ills

brother, Snm r.ernard. In fcveral of

the I.T Iter's starring velilrles. Ill

health enforced retirement of the
deceased several years ago but he
always maintained the friendships
that had cropped up In the theatre
world and also his Interest In show
business.

Mr. Bernard Is survived by two
brothers, Sam .id >Iarry, also a
sister, Mrs. Rebecca Jones.

GEORGE E. SIMPSON
George Edward Simpson, pioneer

in picture industry, died Dec. 22 at

lils home In Rochester, N. Y. He
was the first to invest largo capital

in the picture business In Rochester.
In 1907 Mr. .SliiiriHon opened the

Hippodrome at Main street and Ka.st

avtnue, then the most pretentious
motion picture theatre In Rochester.
He sold It several years later, only
to reinvest in the Regent which ho
opened in 1914. At the time of the
founding of the Regent, Mr. Simp-
son also founded the itegorson Cor-
poration, which ciiiiie to op'-rate the
Ilegcnf. Piccadilly and fJoi'dm fh<'a-

tres. The Regorson corporation, now
(fritrolled by the lOa.sitiian intereiit.s.

Htiil o|)er;itf-s the Regent ar.d Plc'-l-

dllly. leai'liig downtown houH<>H .Mr

.'Simpson rcliri'iijlshed control several
years ago hecuuse of ill health.

Fiine.-a' scrvlres wer , h^ld Dec
26. Burial in LcRoy. N. Y.

MARY THURMAN
Mary Thurman. 30, ph ture actress.

• lied at the Flower Hospital, New
York City, Dec. 22, succumbing to

pneumonia.
Miss Tburman Is said to have con-

tracted a tropical fever when mak-
ing a picture last year and has been
frequently ill since. Several weeks
ago she collapsed and was removed
to the Flower Hospital. •
Miss Thurman made her screen

debut as one of Mack Sennett's
))athing beauties. She displayed
marked talent as an actress and
later earned her way to film star-

dom. While In pictures and since

graduating from the Keystone com-
edies Miss Thurman has appeared in

productions by Fox, Paramount and
Pa the.

Miss Thurman was born In Rich-
field. Utah, and educated at the
University of Utah.

ETHEL VON WALDRON
Mrs. Ethel Jones Phillips, known

professionally as Ethel Von Wald-
ron. died at the St. Paul Hotel, New
York City, Dec. 22.

Miss Von VValdron retired from
the stage 12 years ago following her
marriage to Charles Phliiips, news-
paper man.

F'rlor to her marriage Miss Von
U'aldron had appeared as leading

woman for Edgar Selwyn and later

for Robert lOdcson and Mackiyn Ar-
buckle.

AMY LEE
Amy Lee, former actress, whose

ill health prompted retirement 20

years ago, died at the Frankford
HosplUd, Phila/lelphia, Dec. 25. after

a brief Illness. Miss Lee was 63.

Miss Lee was known back In the

old melodrama days having won
especial comment for her work in

(Continued on page 19t>)

DEATHS ABROAD

Paris. Dec. 18.

Gustavo Batiau, 80, advertising
agent in France.
Eugene Heros, 65, journalist and

revue author, died suddenly here of

pneumonia.
Eugene Gigout, 82, well known

orf.'iinist, died in j^arls.

Mme. Zinaida Jurjowskaia, Rus-
sian soprano, was found dead in

I'.erlin. Suicide, due to neures-
tenla. Is reported by the police as
cause.

Frederic Rsgamey, 8t, French
painter.

Andre Beaunier, French dramatic
critic and playrlglit.

Jules Laroche, 85, former co-
median of the Comedle Francalse,
died in Brittainy. He retired from
the stage 30 years ago.
Georges Ondet, music pul)lishcr,

Paris.

Louis Glllot, French painter.
Andre Hekking, well known vlu-

lonrcllist, died at Bordeaux
(France).

'

FRANK MOULAN
Brosdcsits Hit New Year's

Greetings.

cnmpllshed little from that source^
It only resulted In bringing their
Chicago professional chief to New
York to attempt a t>olsterlng of tha
works.

Fclst, Renilck and Berlin amon|r
the major popular publishers have
done well. Feist is a music staple,

its system of doing business in-
suring universal support Berlin,

Inc. has had a phenomenal year
with hit after hit Remick has been
holding Its own. Harms, Inc. with
production music has scored. Sha-
piro-Bernstein, with Its leaning
toward novelty numbers, has been
in the money right along. Edward
B. Marks. Sherman-Clay on tha
coast: Villa Moret. Jack Mills.

Bobbins- Engel and kindred firm*
all did well this year.

Worked One Good
Radio gave rise to a new situa-

tion requiring a greater production
of hits to make business wortb
while. With hit numbers con-
sidered okay at 400,000 copies
against the familiar "million copy
hit," it meant a necessity of turning
out more and more songs and mora
and more hits to make up for con-
ditions.

To supplement sheet music sales,

folios, ukulele twoks, harmonica In-

struction and other teaching pub-
lications, dance folios and the like

were compiled to take up the sla^k.

As a result. It has given the pub-
lishers a certain "standard" catalogf

to build on and a substantial
foundation to carry thorn through
slack periods.

A publisher like Marks with hia

standard catalog of foreign copy-
r'f'hts hy tie Lf^hnrs. Lln'-'Ken. et aL
ha.i been an excellent Illustration ot
this. His catalog can carry him
throuKli r^Kardless of the Inter-

mittent quick pop song successes.

Charles K. Harris' standard num-
htr.-i ar<» etmiigh for the author of
"After the Ball," "Fallen By tha
Wayside," etc. to make it worth
while for his contlnuins in tha
tuBinesft, Aftafc^
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FUflTE 07 THE ROAD

What of "the roni?" l^-'Ulm.Tto

IJTOducors—and that drms not monn
U»e ono nlRhtor sncoln'Ist—are per-
haps a bit Jiolafodly furnir":; Borlons
•ttontlon to the ninttor In an at-

tempt to reclaim the sniaMer stand
territory.

The steady absorption of theatres
throughout the country l)y pi 'turo

Interests Is alarmirnf the manarrrrs
That means boo!:ln^ r'>sri''i:Iitioi arc

steadily decreasinp; for touring at-

trartlons.

Kofcrrlns to out-of-town hi)uac:^.

except In the n'o.'or stinds. ono
manacrer dcscrn^cd the situation—
•'attraction houses are ei'her help?;

taken away from us or are rottins

away."
Ko controvertintr the fact thai

while Broadway s'oruli'y lncren':d

Its list of produci;on tliratres. few
If any attraction hou>rs are bcintj

built in the smil'er 8t.'ir;ds. New
theatres In ssurh s; o'.s nr.' i!"sirncd

for pictures or a combination of

pictures and vaudeville. So much
more modern are they, that the

ancient bnlldinrrs used for the drama
have become anathema to the local

patronage.
8nufF!ng Out Chows

The smaller stands h»;ve been
gradually •• merced for years. In-

li!!i<-

BERT HANLON, the famoCis af-
ter-dinner !«praker, eald. "What
Park is to TilTord; what Uoans are
to Boston; wi at the Smith Bros,
are to Couprh Drops; what Mustard
is to Frankfurters; that's what the
Moscor.is are »o Pa-i^in"."

MOSCONI BROTHERS
LOUIS CH^R' !F. WILLIE

and SI3TER VERNA
VnudevllV nooklr"-s

CHARLES M0R!1(S0N

majority of the country's towns are
regarded as nuisance taxes, as

proven by the often oh.<i(.'rved pro-
tests rrri^tered nt the box offices.

It 1s understood the statesmen
have become convinced that the

('rama will di.sapprar from the

hinterland unless niaiiarerlal bur-

dens are llijhtenc.l. Early this

month it was announced in the

revenue reduc«*tm program called

'or the removal of admissions taxes

^rom loRUImate altractlons. It is

doul tful, however, whether the

leprit will be so favored without a

strong protest from picture and
vaudeville Interests and the final

decision may cut the present ad-
missions tax (10 per cent) In half

as a compromise measure. In some
territory a'further tax handicap ap-
p'lcs. In tlic form of a five per cent

.state tax which means patrons
must pay a 16 per cent admission
tax.

R. R. Rates Important
Modiilcation of railroad rates la

even of greater moment, since It

is a direct reduction in operation
expense. Ever since the war It has
been in the minds of managers to

.iccure the return of party rates.

Trunk line roads expressed willing-

ness to make the concession several

limes each time the Interstate Com-
merce Commission discerned a

legal barrier. That Washington of-

ficals are in the mood to withdraw
red tape entanglement in this matter
is a long and favorable step for the

accomplishment of lower fares for

theatrical companies.
' Another factor regarded as
highly rc<iulsite in "reclaiming the

road" Is to be put up to the actors.

jThe managers say actors must do

I
their share by going on tour.

' Patrons in out-of-town stands have
leen sihooled to believe that few
if any New York players will ap-
pear elsewhere. In recent years

. name" iilayers have consistently
refused to leave New York save to

I play in the se*oral major stands.

They have been able to maintain

I
that attitude because of Broadway's

I

increasing string of theatres and
]
the consequent increase in the num-
ber of new productions annually.

In the meantime .nanagers. Equity
and tlie dramatists may get to-

gether. They have recognized the
necessity of having representation
at Wasliington and other points to
protect the profession generally.
This three ply coalition is expected
to work out a number of problems,
matters that loom up antagonistic-
ally. ' Ibee.

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Great Neck seems to he the
stand-out town for humor*
ous Christmas cards this sea-
son. Jack Hazard's did not
clutter the mail. It was In

the form of an ordinary label

upon which w;i.s pen and
inked: "This is the label that
would have been on the gift

I would have segt you had I

had any to give. So accept
my best wishes for a Merry
Christmas 1925, 26, 27. 28, 29
and so on."

Rube Goldberg's greetings
were animated by an original
sketch picturing a dame tak-
ing her first Charleston les-

son.

Something In the way of a
clever rhyme conveyed the
greetings of George (Bucky)
Buck. Gene Buck denied hav-
ing written the Jingle for his
brother:
Dear Friend—I write to tell

you
I've placed you In a play:
It's one produced by Santa

Claus
And opens Christmas Day.
The costumes can't be beat;
The scenes are full of Sun-

shine
With speeches short and sweet.
The piece la called Content-

ment,
To run the whole year

through;
The leading part Is Happiness,
That's what I've wished on

you.

THE CURRENT CABARET

The Boston Stage Society opened
its third season at the Bam tne-

atre, Boston, with Anatole Franco's

"The Revolt of the Angels."

The acme of cafe entertainment
currently obtains. No gainsaying
that, despite the overplus of cafts,

speak-easles and just plain "Joints."

Entertainment is the paramount
thought and some go In for It In

Ziegfeldian manner; others are more
crude and, with good showmanship,
gag It all the way: but if the laughs
are forthcoming what price rounder?

Cabarets to meet any and all

tastes dot the 10 side streets of

Times Square starting In the mid-
40'b and reaching up into the CO's.

To the east part of the town, the

"class" places cater to the Park
avenoo • but even Park avcnu for

honest laughter Invades Broadv/ay.
It's surprising that the gyp and

take doesn't obtain as viciously as
it might. It's true to a certain ex-
tent but the places w'.ilch establish

a certain following either do an
about-facd and behftve themselves
completely, or are careful to try and
brins them back. It's the flagrant
violator who knows he'll be grabbed
eventually who puts the bee on
heavy on the trade, friend and foe,

wise guy and fall guy. The gypper
knows no distinctions. He may ap-
pease his disregard for things by
the fact he must grab all possible
before the Bucknerltes take him, al-

though that's poor excuse.
The wise cafe manager who

knows he can do $7,500 to 15.000

steady net profit weekly, goes about
It intelligently. The show's the
thing to him because nothing ^\11I

bring them In stronger than the gals
and the entertainment. The hotel

may get along with Just a band for

the family trade or the young hlgh-
hatters, but the average cafe hound
wants diversion in between dances.
Not that the band doesn't figure. It

RUNNING ODDS

AIR PIRACY-NEW

creasin'riy so since the start of the
war. Inere.ased costs of opcratinc:
shows and houses loave enuffrd-
out touring nttraMons Iltrrally by
the hundreds. The small stan 1

manajrer found an easier means of
making money hy presenting pic-

tures. When attraction bookln.Ts
were offered, he prudrflnRly ac-
cepted but only occasionally and
only to provide his patrons with
a change of amu-sement fare. That
condition still exists and the dif-
ficulty of accompHshlnK consecutive
jbookings has made most manaccors
pclmost give up tiylng to route
shows.
Increased costs t.ike in Increased

later scales. The looking agencies
have acceded to the appeal of the
touring theatre managers and the
attractions now have to pay a
greater share of labor costs than
heretofore.

Reduction of labor scales Is not
at this time aritii'i:)ated but relief

from the burdens of tourinj^ Is to

be soufTht In other quarters. .Man-
agers in di^cussiii;? the reclamation
of the roal in part at least decided
to work for the a(.cnnipli:<hment of
two ol-joctlves:

1. Elimination of nil .Hltnission.s

taxes.

2. Restoration of party rates
(railroad).

Both these gnncesslons mav he
made hy leslslatlvo act of Conciren

and Indications on the ove of the

Start of the pr-.^iont oon;rres;-loMaI

ession. were thnt both ml^'ht he
secured. The Ways and .Mrans
Committee in combing the pro-

gram of tax reduction conceded that

the admission levy tnlrht bo modi-
fied and even removed from synn'

classes of arnusoiuents.

In New York and the major cities

the admissions tax Is not rcgarde<l

as .1 serious (Ictcrrcnt for Uicatrc-

golnr hut In the smal'er stands the

levy has assuredly hurt attraction

patronage. Admission traces in a

A new menace in the form of air
pirates la i^rcscntly commanding
the attention of playwrights and
playhrokera preciplLated by recent
unauthorized ether performances of
plays despite drastic regulations
upon part of both prohibiting ra-
dio broadcasting of plays.
The most recent air piracy charge

has been pinned upon the Radio Art
Players, a commonwealth unit
broadcasting from WRNY, New
York. They are charged with giv-
ing unlawful ether readings of
"Nothing But the Truth," "Bought
and Paid For" and "Civilian
Clothes."
Madlelne Hunt, who had organ-

ized the Radio Players, has since
withdrawn her company from the
station because of the present con-
troversy. According to Miss Hunt
the station had assumed obliga-
tions of getting the plays and as-
suming the royalty fees.

Miss Hunt Is a member of Equity
and stated after she learned that
the Century Piny Company had
neitlier been paid royalty for usage
of the p'ays nor had secured per-
mls.^ion to put them on the nlr .she

withdrew her cofnpany. Just what
action the Century Play Comp.iny
will take in the matter 1^ unknown
Several units have gone In re-

cently for the hro.tr.easting of plays.
They have fuurul th<^n,lielves up
again.St a handicap In su>'uring m/i-
terial fhi-oiiph the ntlltiide of pl.iy-

hrokers in prohlhltln-; air perform-
un'fs of tii-'ir outiMit for above
.'•tnted reasons.

Sinic li'e ; ir itln;,' ata'l<' has been
l>r(nif,Mit to aft.niion of authors and
plajl rokcr.M all tn.iniiS(ri|)tH are now
larryitirt warning? ii;-:iinst prohibi-
tion of iho plays for t^idiu puriioses.

RADIO TZAM FOR CONCERT
"Coldy and L)l.^.l>, 1.1. lid ailvtr

tising feature from WI:aF, niak<
heir ronrcrt dchiif .Ian. 7.

The radio team will render a son
recital at Aeolian ilall that nirht.

Speculative talk Indulged In by New York legit producers over
long or short runs of Broadway plays with the odds listed. Cur-
rent plays and odds were mentioned in this way In Variety's anni-
versary number of 1922.

"Abie's Irish Rose"—2-1 It goes into 5th year. 189th week.
"A Lady's Virtue"—Even money It closes by March I. Fifth week.
"Androcles and Lion"—Even runs past subscription period and

gets 12 weeks at least. Sixth week.
"Arms and Man"—2-1 closes by Jan. 15 or thereabouts. Sixteenth

week.
"Artists and Mcdels"—Even money It runs out season. Twenty-

eighth week.
"Butter and Egg Man."—2-1 lasts until March. Draw so far fooled

wise ones. Fifte'.Mith week.
"Captain Jinks"—Even runs until April and then tOurs. "Teaser"

for business until lately when pace settled around $20,000. Seven-
teenth week.
"Chariot's Revue"—2-1 runs Into May here. High gross show
now. Eighth week.
"Cradle Snatchers—2-1 for' season; even for run through summer.
Season's first hit. Seventeenth week.
"Craig's Wife"—2-1 gues through March at moderate grosses.

Twelfth week.
"Dearest Enemy"—Even it goes through March and then tours.

Sixteenth week.
"Easy Come, Easy Go"—Even It's out by Feb. 16. Started oft like

whirlwind. Tenth week.
"Easy Virtue"—2-1 out by March 15. Has gotten heavy money but

rated very expensive to operate. Fourth week.
"Gay Paree"—Even will be on tour by Feb. 1. Twentieth week.
"In a Garden"—4-1 doe.^n't go much beyond Feb. 1. Laurette Tay-

lor starred and producer has unbounded faith in show.
"Is Zat So?"-2-1 holdover comedy hit lasts through early spring.

Fifty-third week. Central its third house.
"Mayflowers"—2-1 will be out by Feb. 16. '

"Merchants of Glory"—0-1 doesn't last over few weeks beyond
subscription period at Guild. If It does, same odds that its continu-
ance is necessary to keep Garrlck, where it may be moved, open.
"Merry, Merry"—Even against remaining until April. 8-6 doesn't

run out season.
"Laff That OfT*—4-1 against running past Feb. 1. Strictly cut

rater. Ninth week on Broadway hasn't yet shown real gross.
"Morals"— 2-1 out by Feb. 15. Fifth week.
Moscow Art Musical— Even money doesn't nearly duplicate busi-

ness of Moscow Art Theatre. Limited stay. Third week.
"Naughty Cinderella"—2-1 out by March 15. Eighth week. Road

cinch.

"No, No, Nanette"— Even money it goes until summer at good
mijney .and holds over with cut-rate aid. Sixteenth week.
"Princess Flavia"—8-5 against March 16. Tenth week. Cut rates

count In gro SOS.

"Student Prince"—4-0 until June. Fifty-seventh week.
"Sunny"— 2-1 through sumnicr. Fifteenth week.
"The Cocoanuts"—3-5 runs through summer at Lyric. Fourth

wec-U. ICven money it finishes season.
"The Enemy"— Even money goes until March 1. Eleventh week.
"The Green Hat '—1-5 it takes- to road by .March 15 or before.

S-f) Catherine Cornell doesn't go under Belasco management early
next season. Sixteenth week.
"The J.-.2Z Singer"- 2-1 for .March 15. Sixteenth week.
"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney—"Even money to April. 4-5 for full

Season. Ij Khtli week.
"The Vagabond King"—Even runs over summer. 3-1 for full sea-

son. Kiftcenth we<k.
"The Vortex"— 7-.J leaves by Feb. 15. Sixteenth week.
"Twelve Mies Out"— Even money sticks long enough to be rated

suf (•c>«sful. Sfventh week.
"Young Blood"—7-5 leaves around Feb. 16. .

'

"Young Woodley"—4-1 runs through April at Belmont
wi'fk.

Ninth

must be good—there are no two
ways about The cafe patron
learns how good It is only after he
has Indulged a bit tpo welL If the
band la possessed of that gifted
"lift" and after-heat In the"- musio
to Inspire sluggish feet, it's good.
That will help bring them back.
The trend In the smart night

places catering to popular trade
was evidenced with the ambitious
Ciro's "Rhapsodle In Blue Revue."
the Club Richman entertainment or
the new Casa Lopez. The class
Broadway places like the Lido th.%t

had Maurice and Bennett; Flam*
ingo (former Troeadero) with Basil
Durant and Kay Durban, or th9
Mirador with Moss and Fontana de»
pend on the "name" dance teams to
draw them—nothing more.

Glorified Dives
It's the revue places that do the

big trade. Some are glorified

"dives": others have more "dog,**

but the attraction of a show fetches
the average couple or party that de«
cides to go In for a big night In a
cabaret.
The little heard of places which

eschew advertising are the ones that
hold beaucoup entertainment in

store. They're strictly for the "wis*
mob."

Possibly also, under th^ cabaret
classiflcation might be Included the
beer-parlors, eitting rooms and sa«
loons that are Just booze dispcn«
saries with nothing else to attract.

Thj black and tan angle is not to

be disregarded. For color, Harlem
has its Connie's Inn and Cotton Club,

but the Nest and Small's are also

getting heavy money. They get Tif-

fany trade from downtown, out tot.

a thrill. Abel.

Operatic Hubby Charged

By Wife with Infidelity
Boston, Dec. 28.

In answer to her operatic hus-
band's suit for divorce, chargins
her with cruel and abusive treat-

ment Mrs. Mary Clay Alhorini baa
filed a cross suit, charging Ales-
sendre Alberint with infidelity and
named Martha E. Atwood -Baker,
former Boston singer.

Mrs. Alberinl has filed suits for
$100,000 each against Mrs. Atwood-
Baker and E. Royal Taylor, charg-
ing alienation of affections. Her
husband's answer was the libel for
divorce, charging cruelty.

Alberinl was "discovered" whila
singing In a potato patch at New-
ton. He was sent to the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music lo

study and there met the beautiful
Mary Clay. Later when Alberinl
went to Europe to study his wife
remained in Boston, caring for a
baby daughter. Months passed and
then, according to Mrs. Alberinl,
she realized she had lost her bus*
banUUL_love.
The corespondent now ia Iq

Paris.

'TEOOS" IN EAST I

Buffalo, Dec 28.

"Frogs," a new drama produced
by Tom Wilkes, opened here tonight
under the title of "Down Stream."
Originally the piece was called "Pig
Iron" on the coast.

Roberta Arnold is featured la
"Frogs." with others Hex Cherry-
man, Paul Harvey, John Ravold,
Joseph Robinson and James Nich-
olson.

JIMM/ CARR
"The Doctor of Melody"
AND HIS (>ricin:.-;TRA

Cures "The Clues' at New York's
•radlng night club, THE SILVER
3LIPPER, Broadway. New York City.

Now In his Cuih weclu

i
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BROADWAY GROSSES
Business along Broadway came

back rather strong lust week. The
fuel that the week beToro had been
off all aloiiK the line made the miin-
agements for the greater part ap-
prehensive of what last week would
be. Christmas not falling until Fri-
day, they flgured that the forei)art
of the week would be decidedly
dead. But instead businees started
off strong Sunday and continued
good during the week.
The Capitol, with "His Secretary."

came back into line with so big a
week's business that the Hobart
Henley picture and the entire show
has been held over for the current
week. The week before the house
was down below $40,000. last week
the receipts climbed to almost $6S,-
000, which was a strong come-back.
The Strand, with Bill Hart returning
to the screen and Ted Liewis as an
a(}ded attraction, was another clean-
up. The flgurea here were $00,000.

Rivoli Reop«na
The Rivoll reopened Friday after

having been closed for a week un-
dergoing alterations to permit of the
Installation of the new policy. The
first three days found the manage-
ment giving 4e luxe performances
daily. At the Rtelto "Siegfried"
was presented to a week tliat

showed better than (16.000.
Tho Colony, with "The Phantom

of tho Opera." had a good week,
going to $25,900. while at the Cameo
"The Beautiful City" did a little bet-
ter than $5,000.
The Astor topped all its previous

figures with "The Big Parade" get-
tng $21,010, of which there was $790
paid for stiinding room and extra
ch.nlr.-?. The house will give an extra
midnight performance on Thursday
nipht so that next week an ad-
ditional $2,000 may be added to the
gross th re. Saturday night, last,

the extra performance was prac-
ti'ally sold out, and the house had
an advance of around $10,700 for

this week.
At the Apollo the Sam Goldwyn

picture, "Stcl>a Dallas," Is going
along and getting better bU!=lness

last week, climbing about $1,000,

while at the Kmbassv "The Merry
Wdow" hit above $8,500.

"Tien-Hur" Is scheduled to open
at tho Cohan tonight (Wednesday),
the advance demand for seats be-
ing so strong that the house could

Newman Back in K. C

HCTUEE BULS
(The attractions below are for the

current week unless otherwise
indicated.)

CHICAGO, nx.
rhiraco (38)

"Chrlstniis Pr'tn"
AlfrfMl I>atnll

ppnter vt IvUBsell

ehannun'a FoIIp*
•"Commandment"

Hardinx (tS)

Aaron Kiddie*
Tommy Wonder
••Dutchoga & Wfr"
MrVirkers (2S>

Paul Aiih
Gporge Glvot

Bobble Trwmain*
Trem.Tino I)ancer»
Mlinuel & Veda,
Moore & Edytn
Louella L>*e

"Merry Widow"

RIalto

(Indellnlts)

StnslnK Cowltoya
Sherry I. Marshall
Franz Brosiky
"Pony Bxpress"

State (26)

Syncopation Idna

be void out three times over If the
seats wore available.

Estimates for Last Week
Apollo—"Stella Dallaa" (Goldwyn-

U A). (1.180; $2.20.) (7th week.)
Business tilted little with holiday
matinee and night receipts. Little
better than $13,500.

Astor—"The Big Parade" (M-G-M)
(1,120; $1.10-$2.20) (7th week). In
Ave weeks and two days Astor
climt>ed over $100,000. Last week
with holiday prices affective for
matinee Friday brought $21,010.
$790 collected on week for standing
room and extra chairs.

Cameo-^'The BeauUful City'
(P N). (549: 50-85.) Barthelmess
picture came in for a week after
having had pre-release showing at
Strand. Around $4,800.
Capitol—"Hla Secretary" (M-O-M)

(5.4S0: 50-$l.«5.) Can't fool the
Capitol crowd. The Hobart Henley
production. "His Secretary," pulled
house right back into the money
cla.ss after di-sastrous slump of week
before when $39,334 was l>ox office
return. Last week $S4,600. Pic-
ture and show hold over for this
week. Show plentifully spoken of.

Colony—"The Phantom of the
Opera" (U). (1,980; 60-86.) Busi-
ness here also lifted last week, the
take being $25,900; this brings the
total for the four weeks' engagement
to $113,167.
Embassy—"The Merry Widow"

(M-a-M). (600; $2.20.) Btlll going
along at pace that makes money for
this little house. Last week In
n^ghborhood of $8,600, partly due
to holiday crowds.
RIalto—"Siogrried" (U P A).

(1,960; 50-85-99.) This plcturlzation
of Grand Opera presented with aug-
mented orchestra to handle score.
Business better than was expected,
week starting off with $3,900 Sunday
and balance of week holding up futr-
ly well. Had Sunday pace held pic-
ture would have gotten in neigh-
borhood of $19,000, but week prior
to Christmas and let down for first

couple of days, figures showing lit-

tle better than $16,000.
Rivoli—"A Kiss for Cinderella"

(F P). (2.200; 60-85-99.) Bivoli
dark last week until Friday under-
going alterations to permit of In-
auguration of new policy of revue
with film. House reopened Friday
with show staged by John Murray
Anderson. First three days found
five de luxe performances daily,
first one getting under way shortly
after noon.

Strand—"Tumbleweeds" (U A).
(2,900; 35-50-85.) Bill Hart returned
to screen at Strand last week. As
added attraction Ted Lewis and Jaaz
band also on bill with Lewis given
be.st of outside billing and house
consequently had big week. liewis
credited with good part of draw.
$36,300.
Warncr'a—"Steel Preferred"

(P D C). (1,350; 60-85.) This pic-
ture pulled corking week's business
for house returns showing well
above $12,000.

Los Angeles. Dec. 28.

Frank L. Newman, who several
months ago disposed of his Royal
and Newman theatres in ' Kansas
City to Famous Players and came
here to operate the Metropolitan for

that organization. Is to return to

Kansas City. He Is now negotiat-
ing with Famous to resell him an
Interest In the two houses he for-

merly owned In K. C. and he will

operate them.
Jack Partington from San Fran-

cisco has come down to Los Ange-
les and may take over the direction

of the F. P. coast chain.

Newman was most successful in

operating his two houses In K. C.

and achieved considerable reputa-
tion in that part of the country for

presentations and general shows.
He, however, did not quite care for

the Los Angeles end of things and
preferred to return to his first love

In the middle west.

B'WAY'S 2D FILM

$2 TOP HOUSE

Warner*« Innovation Jan.

15 with "Sea Beast"

LOOP GROSSES

ARTHUR SPI/ZI
Booking the Better Picture Theatres

NEW YORK omCK
1587 BROADWAY

Jne RoBii
Jolin Herman
"Womnnhandled"

8rnute (8H>

Art Knhn
Rnaso MldRf^'s
"Uutchi* & Wfr"

TWoU (28)

Pcxtcr .SiH

I.urllle MlddU'tOB
t;:\rnor & Scott

CroHhy & Rlnkpr
"Sriu! mates"

Criterion (28)

"Old Clothes"

Forum Ci«)

Trd HInkol Orch
8 niue Devils
"Uraveheart"

HILWAIJKKR
Alhambra

PHIL TYRRELL
ATTBArriONS

Sallr 70.'V. Wood* nolldlns. Clilcaro

T«<>M|(inK more l»iiser picture theatre*

thiin any other office in the Middle Vnta^

Roth KiddlPH
Bclblnl & Albert
"C'liisHlflod"

l|tto>Tn (2»)

••Doll Shop"
Cf>rin» tk Tralnor
I.ociniU Twins
N Aurnot * Ilroe

••Clas«;iled

> I.oa ANGKLCS
M tropolititn aa)

When Cat's Away
Chrysanthemum
"Aiinio.Uooncy"

SAN f-BANCISCO
Warflold

Roe Rnnvrs
I'avc Goodman
II )b Uiirvpy
Kranria Wliitbtok
• Siilad Idcns"

Omnn<l»
Hnzfl K< iiiicdy

Bubbling Akron
Akron, O.. Dec, 28.

One new $1,000,000 playhouse is

nearlng completion in the downtown
section, and another is planned at a
cost of $1,500,000. Two older the-

atres have been remodeled.
Feiber & Shea, New York, lessees

of the Colonial theatre, have com-
pleted negotiations for Its pur-
chase from the Mill & High Theatre
Company.
Loow's has taken over the de-

funct Hippodrome, pl.annlng a mod-
ern house, work on which is to be
started In the spring.

Starring Laura La Plante
Los Angeles. Dec. 28.

Laura La Plante will be elevated
to stardom when finishing her fea-

tured role opposite Edward Everet
Horton In "Poker Faces" a Harry
Pollard production, hy Universal.

It Is Univorsal's idea to use Miss
La I'lante In a series of stories
along light comedy lines.

MACY and SCOTT
THE RADIO ACES

Alwnys Working

A ChilAtman Drin
SO Cliililrin

-fii-iart .Cind'Tplla"

Million DollHr

(Inili'Ilnllet

Arlhur H.in^lilry

Kdith (iiillHh
Nora Sh' i'or

Milton Kuhlbt-rg
.liivcnilo HtiirH

"Scfnts of Ht>'>rt"

Cnlifornin

Zllla .SliripHon

At .-Author

Lionel Colrt

Ufcl'.L'l .1 Hr.-Ml:»

"CumlPiC o{ iUnt»"

CONFEKRING ON "GLORY"
Los Anfielcs, Dec. 28.

Raoul WalKh, who has been
placed under a contract by Fox for

a two-year period, loft for New
York this week to confer with
Laurence Stalllngs and Maxwell
Anderson regarding the making of

•What Price Glory?"
Walsh, while in the Eawt, will al.<»o

confer with Major Ooneral I^e Jetinc,

Commander of the Marine Corps.

CAREY'S BUSINESS REP.
Los Anvifles. Dec. 28.

Hjirry Carey has employed John
O. Uohlfs as his hiiHines.<> and i>er-

Hiinnl rejircsontatlve. ResidcH han-
<lKiig Cnrcy's screen affalr.H. Kol)lfs

will hIho li.ive to ttike care of the

actor's 4.R00-anre ranch ntar
SaiH^us, his trndins po.st, re.ttaur.int.

h.Tweball team and physical culture
training camp.

Chicago, Dec. 28.

Business was somewhat lean dur-
ing Christmas week as comiKiied
with the figures turned In by the
various loop theatres a year ago this

time. The fore part of the week was
exceedingly off. depending on the
last three days to push them over.

The Chicago during Christmas week
of 1924 gathered in $55,000 as com-
pared with $33,300 for the current
year. The only theatre In the loop
to exceed Its 1924 gro.ss wus Mc-
Vlckers. which registered a total es-
timated to l>e better than $28,000.

The Chicago, with the "Beautiful
City" and a fairly good assortment
of stage specialties, beat last week's
grosses by a good margin. Business
should attain normalcy commencing^
next week, providing they procure a

half way decent break in the
weather.

I'aul Ash's return immediately
stirred things up. His numerous
supporters flocked to get a glimpse
at their Idol with the result that
consistent business- was obtained.
Though this house also suffered dur-
ing the fore part of the week it,

nevertheless, hung up a fairly good
gross for this time of the year,
checking In better than $28,000 on
the week.
The low figures accumulated by

the loop houses are attributed to the
unexpected bad business that the
cinema theatres turned in Christ-
mas day.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago—"Beautiful City" (F. N).

(4,100; 50-75.) Hoiise has en-
countered innumerable difllculties

In getting started since It bus been
in slump. Theatres business has
dropped considerably with last

week's estimates getting $33.^00.
McVicker's—"Hands Up" (F. P).

(2,100; 60-75.) Paul Ash back
again directing presentation and
audiences welcomed his return
heartily. Though majority of the-
atres flopped w;th their attractions,
this one, with "Hands Up" and Ash
presentation, turned In gross of

$28,400.
Monroe—"When the Door Opened"

(Fox). (973: 50.) Could not stand
up imder existing conditions with
receipts reaching lowest gross of
season with $3,200.
Crpheiim—"Koad to Yesterday"

(P. D. C). (766; GO.) Corking good
feature but not accorded support
defiorved. Retained for second weok.
which will undotibted'y show larger
gro s. Lasit week's business touched
around $6,700.
Randolph—'Merry Widow" (M.-

n.-M.. 2d run). (650; 35-45.) This
feattire when presented at Uooso-
velt got about everything there to
be had in loop. Medium prices
meant nothing as inducement, with
tot.il gross only $3,100.
Roosevelt— "Phantom of the

Opera" (IT.. 3d nnd l.nst week). (1.-

400; r.ft.75.) Pulled out after three
unsuecessftil weeks with each suc-
ceeding week getting a lower esti-
mate. The last week's bu.slness was
shot altogether, l)arely getting
$12,000.

The Warner Bros, are going to

try an experiment at the theatre

bearing their name on Broadway
beginning Jan. 16 at which time

they will bring their production,

"The Sea Beast," starring John
Barrymore to the house. The In-

novation la to change the policy of

the theatre to reserved seats with

a .scale at $2 top.

•The Sea Beast" is believed a

"special" by the Warner orgartza-

tlon. It Is from the story by Her-
man Melville entitled "Moby Dick."

Bess Mcredyth having done the

script and Millard WobL the direct-

ing. Dolores Costello plays op-

posite the star. Others In the cast

are George O'Hara, Mike Donlln,

Sum Bivker, George Burrell. Sam
Allen, Frank Nelson. Mathllde Ce-
ment, James Barrows, Vadin Uran-
off, Sojln and Frank Hagney.
Warner's theatre was formerly

the Piccadilly. Lee Ocha built the

house and after running It for a

little over six months disposed of

it to the producers. It has had a
box office scale of 60 and 85 cents

for the evening performances and
has been oiKiratlng on a grind. The
Warners have restricted It to play-

ing their own product with one ex-

ception, the P. D. C. production.

".Steel Preferred," at the house last

week.

Neilan Will Make
Two in '26 for F. P.

I>o9 Angeles, Dec. 28.

Marshall Neilan has signed a con»
tract with Famous I'layers-Laskjr

to produce two pictures during 192$.

Those pictures are to be made at
the Xelhin studio on Glendale boule-
vard, and will be entirely financed
by the Neilan organization. Both
pictures arc to be specials, and run
in production cost around $500,000.

The first picture will be "Lovea of
Women." in which Blanche Sweet
will have the leading role. Prior to
beginning work under the contract,
Neilun will start to make "The Re-
turn of the Soldier," In which Misa
Sweet Is to be starred.

This picture will b« releoised

through the Associated Exhibitor*

and probably be the final one Neilan
will make under the agreement h«
had with Pat Powers.

»Topeka Plays "Phantom'

For 10 Days; $1,400 Start

Topeka, Kans., Dec. 28.

(Drawing population, 75,000)
It took Christmas Day and the

usual big Saturday to bring business
around normal in local picture
houses. Everyone suffered the first

half of week, although Unlversal's
"Phantom" topped 'em all by doing
two days, Christmas and Saturday,
as much as the others did the en-
tire week.

Enti mates for Last Week
New Grand (1.400; 60). "Phantom

of the Opera" (U>. Starting 10 days'
run Christmas day, pulling big busi-
ness on strength of advertising. For
the 48 hours got $1,400.

Itis (700; 40). "Wizard of Oz"
(Chadwlck). Did not prove as big
as expected. Fell off rather than
built up. Around $1,200.
Orpheum (900; 80). "Grounds for

Divorce." Both title and Xmas shop-
ping against It first threo days.
"He's a Prince" (F. P.), last half,
pulled business up to $1."00.

Coxy (400; 80). "The Wife Who
Wasn't Wanted." Wasn't wanted
here, either. "When the Door
Opened" and Chrlstnras brought
total to $1,100.

Reilly in Hawaii
Los Angeles, Deo. 28.

O. W. Reilly, manager of Grau-
man's Metropolitan since it opened,
has resigned to accept the general
mnnagership of six theatres be-
longing to the Consolidated Amuse-
ment Company of Hawaii.

F. T. Thornas, of the Million Dol-
lar theatre, succeeds Reilly at the
Metropolitan, while Gtis Eyssell.
former manager of the Newman.
Kansas City, goes Into the Million
Dollar OS manager.

L A. GROSSES '

Los Angeles. Dec. 21.

(Drawing Population, 1,250,000)
With tho Christmas shoppers buflf

most of last week, little was ex-
pected by the theatres. The biggest
surprise was at the Metropolitan
with "Cobra, " the Rudolph Valentino
pl'ture, which Rltz Carleton turned
out for Famous Players- I.ia8ky.
Though the daily papers thought
little of it antl those who saw it,

less, the house got off to a remark^
able start on the opening Saturday
and Sunday, with the result the pic-
ture did far better than others said
to be more worthy have done in the
past few months. The Leo Forbsteln
Kaiig that work In the pit have been
di awing them in and also drawing
them back.
Tho (op money honors on the

week were garnered bv "The Merry
Widow," at tho Million Dollar. "Tho
Big Parade," In its seventh week
at the Grauman Egyptian, did ro-
nrarkably well, and held Its own.
Matinee hiisiness was very good
with children, the bulk. The night
trade was fair, and with Chrlstmaa,
Saturday and Sunday sellouta. It

looks as though this picture wUl
begin to make a dash for houao
Intake records.
"Tho Pony Express," in Its fourtb

week at the Rialto, did not tnke tho
drop expected of It. It held within
a few thousand of tlie third week.

"His People," for Its third week at
the Flgueroa, hold up nicely. Had
It been at any of the downtown
houses it looks as though six to
eight weeks of healthy trade would
have been a cinch.

Estimates for Last Wook
Metropolitan—"Cobra" (P. P. L.).

(3.755; 26-65.) Did very well. $24,-
000.

Million Dollar—"Merry Widow"
(M-Q). (2,200; 26-86.) This on*
cannot be stopped. Natural for this
house and despite week went
through returns were most enoour-
nglng, $24,000.
Graumann's Egyptian—"Big Pa-

rade" (M-Q). (1,800: 60-$1.60.)
Nothing seems to disturb this war
epic. Creeping along at steady gait
nnd will climb after holidays. $2S,>
000.
Loew's State—"Beautiful City"

(F N). (2,300; 25-86). Long aa tltlo
indicated something "Beautiful," ap-
propriate attraction for Christmas
weok. No one got excited. $18,C09.
Criterion—"Why Women Lovo"

(F N). (1,600; 15-86.) Edwin Ca-
rewe product type of picture this
house can play. Title and picture
brought them In and satisfied. $2,500.
Forum—"The Verdict" (P D C ).

(1.800; 15-50.) Oft week for this
neighborhood section bouse, but
trade picture got was most satisfy-
ing. $6,300.

Rialto—"The Pony Express"
(F P L). (900; 60-65.) Galloped
along at fairly good clip In fourth
week. $8,000.
Figureoa—'His People" (U).

(i.fi.-)0; 25-75.) Third week and
time of year did superhuman task
in bringing trade. $6,000.

TWO "RIGOLETTOS"
L(>s An>;ele3, Dec. 28.

According to reports, "Rlgoletto"
is to be adapted to the screen. It

Is s.iid that two companies intend
inaltitig It. Warner Br()th<^rs with
Krn.st Lnbitsch to pfifonn the t^sk,

and ITnivenril,. %v)th Hvend f^d**
handling the meg:iphone.

Both r<;mp;inlea rialin that tliey

have the screen rights to this grand
'>t>»>ra.

Wesley Barry in Navy
Chicago, Deo, '^K

W«sl»>y Barry, the freckli'<l fitcc

kill of the movlcH, will enter th»

United .States Naval Academy as a

midshipman.
r.arry Is now nroiitid thi.t section

of the co\intry doing a vaudeville
act.

Picture Charity Forming
Los Angeles, Dec. 28.

The Motion IMcture Relief Fund
of America, a charitable orgarilza-
tliin to care for the n<!ody among the
picture colony, has voted for the
est.'iblishmcnt of a temporary home
for worthy indigent and Incapacl-
Uited m»'nilers of the profession.

it is expected that Immediate ar-
rangement.^ will bo made to start
tho institution.

DE MULE'S FINAL FOR F. P.

LuH AiiKcli H, Dec. 28.

The final production which Wm.
(Ic Mille will make under his Fam-
ouh Players contract Is to he "Wild
Gec^e." by Mark Ortenso.
This picture will be made at the

Hollywood studio.

Woman Running New House
Harvard, 111., Dt-c. 28.

Saunders' $r.0.000 pii:tur.: t.lic.»tre

wns opt'oed here last wt:ek atirl will

run motion pictures with three
ch.'ing(;s a wet'k. Mrs. ''ii.indcr:t Im

owner and operator of Ihr MiiMfre

I The house has a capacity of Of>o.

WEN6ER IN LONDON HOUSB
John Wenger, the Famous Play-

ers' scenic artist, sails Jan. 9 on
the "Leviathan" to superintend the
opening of the New Plaza, London.
It Is an F. P. house.
Wenger. last stationed at tho

Rialto, Rivoll and Criterion, New
Vork, us art supervisor, will have
the London theatre In hand untU
tho house Is "set."

Kerry With "Mile. Modi.to"
liOS Angeles, Dec. 28.

Norinun Kerry has been engaged
by K. M. Asher to play th»- male lead
opposite Corinne (JrllMth In her ne.t
I'lrst National production, "Mile.
.Modiste. • wliich Hi.bort Z. lieonard
win direct.

COSTUMES
F'OR hire:

IMtf>DtirTIONB
' BXJ'LOITATION.S

I'llKSBNTATIONS

___ 1437 B'way. Tol.55MPtn.
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YEAR U^ BURLESQUE

The current year In burlcsauc
tins witnessed a distinct set-bai.k

for "clean burlesque" and a propor-
tionate Increase In the grosses o(

the Mutual Burlesque Circuit, oper-
ated upon the opposite theory.
Sam A. Scrlbner Inaugurated the

Clean burlesque policy upon his ele-

vation to the presidency of the Co-
lumbia Amusement Company last

eason. The results reacted to the
benefit of the other circuit. Bur-
lesque regulars who had a stand-
ardized Idea of the meaning of the
word began to express dissatisfac-
tion with the 1925 model of Colum-
bia shows.
The Columbia producers, with few

cx:eptlons, when told to clean up
their shows, found the task of sub-
stituting other entertainment be-
yond their powers. As a result the
Columbia this season is rotating the
poorest assortment of attractions
seen on the wheel since before the
war.
Another reason has been econo-

mizing by the Columbia producers
thlj season In an effort to recoup
ome of the losses of last season,
another off year.

The Columbia Circuit, with Its

higher admission scale, was thus
left In the position of a purveyor
of third-rate musical comedy, too
sterilized to compete with the aver-
age third-rate musical comedy and
also fighting .n opposition com-
posed of old-fashioned burlesque at
cbr«per prices.

Sharing Tsrma Revised
Another factor which entered

heavily was the revision of the
•haring terms which reduced the
producer's share to a 60-50 split In
most of the 18 Columbia-owned
houses. This, and the weakness In
the western half of the circuit, made
It necessary for the circuit to come
to the aid of several shows that
had about reached the end of the
rope. According to Information It

•was necessary for the circuit to
move seven shows one week In the
west and one producer Is aald to
have distributed meal tlcketa In
Kansas CUy.

Despite all this, bowevy. the Co-

• B. «. MOU* TNCATMCt.

4<'

COLONY Broadway and tSd 8t

THE PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA"
Wttb LON CHANBT
—Also on the Stase—

PARISIAN GAIETIES
with 75 AttTISTH

CAMEO
«xd St. a B'r

NOW PLATI.NO

TI10MA8

MEIGHAN

"IRISH
LUCK"

NOW PtJVYINQ

JONRPII CONRAD'S

BrnV 'l^rd,j:m"

At 41at Street

with Percy Marmont,
Hlilrlry Manon, Noah
IVery.

AVn WORMV8 nVAV VACDEVIIJ.E

CAPITOL
Bdward Rowi

BKOADWAV
AT

Slat HTHEET
Managlns Director

NOW pr,^v^NO

NORMA SHEARER
in "HU Secretary'
Elalmrate Xmas Prograinma

CAPITOI> on AND OROHB.STnA

BROADWAT
AT

4TTH ST.

ROBERT KANE PRENENT8

SMARK rV
tranU

RT KA

BLUEBEARD'S 7 WIVES
WITH ni,A\rilK SWEET, LOIH WIL-
SON AND RKN I VON.

"Miirk Ntnind Frolic* of 19-^6"

1. o e w 8

STATE and METROPOLITAN
B'way A 4&tli St. Hrooklyn

"itm, IRENE & MARY"
A M^tro-Goitlwyn-Mnyer PIctare.

TAI'DEVIM.R at (hf NTATE—«L'Y «
PRARL MA«JI.EY REVt'E.

WAPNERS~ ^ Brwtdway nrmr S2d HtrMii
^"^

Nrw Tork

lady Windermere's Fan"
A Lubitsch Production

BERMAN HKXLKB and HIS ORCH.

lumbia houses are reported to have
mnde some nionoy, due to the ex-

cellent grosses secured when one

of the colored or freak attraclloiiH

came along. The good shows would

offset the losses of several weeks

for the houses, but the producer

with a non-drawing burlesque had

no life saving stations along the

route.

The circuit for the first time has

played two all-colored attractions,

•Lucky Sambo" and "Seven-

Eleven"; two half and half, •Rarin'

to Go" and "Black and White Re-

vue," and several cartoon shows,

"Bringing Up Father." "Mutt and
Jetr." all running away from the

regular burlesque attractions In

business.

The colored and half- white half-

ooldrcd shows followed the with-

drawal of Jimmy Cooper from the

circuit. Cooper's show had led the

circuit in grosses the season before

with Cooper leaving when the Co-
lumbia allowed other producers to

Insert colored artists and the book-
ing of "Seven-Eleven" near the
close of the season.

Success of Freaks
The success of the colored and

freak shows this season has led to

reports the Columbia will experi-

ment with musical comedy titles next
season and drop the word burlesque
altogether. This would mean the

circuit would acquire the produc-
tion rights to former Broadway
successes such as "Sally, Irene and
.Mary" and replace the former bur-
lesque title with them, except In

the case of Bartiey Gerard's "Fol-

lies of the Day." "Mollle Williams,"
"Sli(tlng Billy Watson" and possibly

one or two other standard burlesque*
attractions that have remained
up with the leaders this season,
that self-same thing showing It can
be done.
Toward the end of the current sea-

son due to pressure brought by the 26

losing producers and the success of

the Mutual Burlesque policy, the
clean burlesque Idea seems to have
been allowed to die a natural death.

Columbia shows are using the
former methods but the results at

the box offlce cannot be estimated
over such a short period.

The houses reported as most af-

fected last season, all former coal-

ing stations, were the Columbia,
New York; Gayety, Boston; Gayety.
Pittsburgh: Gayety. Kansas City;

Columbia, Cleveland, and Gayety,
Montreal.
The Columbia, New Tork, raised

its prices but failed to attract Its

average gross business. The prices

were decreased to the former scale

several weks ago with the house re-

ported as picking up consistently

since, but still below Its normal
average. The Gayety, Boston, In

addition to Indifferent attractions
suffered with all other Boston
houses from the opening of the
Metropolitan (pictures). The Gay-
ety, Montreal, returning to the cir-

cuit after a stock experiment was
a losing stand for the producer at
the termw. 60-60.

The Mutual Circuit
The Mutual Burlesque Wheel In

addition to being aided by the Co-
lumbia's policy, made money, due
to Its booking polic} which limits
the producer to a profit of $200
weekly when playing to average
btislness and gives him a bonus
when the gross goes over the top.

With this 8y.«item every house on
the circuit turned in a profit and all

of the producers. Business at the
two Brooklyn (Mutual) houses was
unusual and the weekly grosses all

over the circuit showed a healthy
increase over the business of the
previous year.

However, the Mutual's policy ne-
ce.ssltates a yearly Increase of terms
to the producers to hold them. The
Mutual also produces the shows
sconlcally. buying on a co-operative
basis, limiting the producer to -a

certain amount and charging him a
weekly rental for the une of the cos-
tumes and scenery. Extra changes
of costumes are paid for by the pro-
ducer. The plan has distinct advan-
tages In savings to the prtiducer and
assures him a fresh show each sea-
son. If he can use costumes from
the sea.son before on top of his new
one<«. so much the better.

The Mutual attractions, built to
entertain a typical burlesque cllen-
tclo. and Judged from that angle, are
good shows. Their comedians, prln-
ripala and choruses are of average
ability and work along lines that
are effective without requiring an
overabundance of talent. The an-

nual migration Into vaudeville and

other flelds i^uean'l handicap the

producers on the Mutual as much
as It does on the Columbia, where it

has l>ecome a serious factor, be-

cause the Mutual entertainment ca-

ters to a dliTerent element, not re-

(|ulrlng the higher standards of the

older circuit.

Herk's System
I. H. Herk, prcsideni of the Mutual

Circuit, Is given a large measure of

credit for the strides made since he
took over the managerial reins two
years ago. At *.hat time the Mutual
was facing a crisis. Herk had just

recovered from his experiment wkh
Shubert Vaudeville following his

severance of relations with the Co-
lumbia Circuit when he resigned as
president of the American Burleaoue
Circuit, the Columbia No. 2 wheel.
Herk evolved the present booking

system whereby the shows are sold
{outright to the houses and given a
bonus )«'hen the gross goes above
the average business. One of the
best features of the system is the
overseeltig of the production outlay
and the Insistence upoi. the pro-
ducer giving the entertainment his
first consideration.

Columbia's Chief Evil

The modern trend among Colum-
bia burlesque producers toward re-
vue and musical, comedy forms of

entertainment Is one of the chief
evils the circuit will have to elim-
inate before a normal condition can
again be reached. The burlesque
producers cannot afford to engage
artists to project this type of enter-
tainment, and the result is a chaotic
performance without Uie guuU
points of burlesque and including
the bad ones of the others.
Old school producers were the

worsn offenders last season and the
season before. Their shows made it

obvious they were laboring with a
new and strange medium.

Repetition has proven to be an-
other vital tactor in chasing away
business. The producers plead eco-
nomic conditions, claiming they
can't aff(^d to engage writers to
turn in new books and bits. As a
result they have to depend upon
former familiars. Even this would
have been acceptable If some sort
of circuit supervision would have
apportioned the old bits among the
shows without repeals, but in some
instances one bit has been used by
five different shoWa playing the Co-
lumbia, New Tork, In consecutive
weeks. Co*.

NAVY BUYING AND

CENSORING FILMS

Washington. Dec. 28.

The navy is to ask Congress
through the Naval Appronrlutlor
Committee for tl'.'S.OOO for the com-
ing year to purchase motion picture
films, according to a member of the
committee.
The sea arm of the nation's de-

fense purchases the entire output
of four producing companies annu-
ally, buying the films outright in

contrast with the rental system of
the civilian theatres. In addition
to the output of these four compa-
nies there Is purchased on an aver-
age of from ^5 to 30 subjects a
month, with two prints of each be-
ing secured.
These prints are sent on a world

tour that covers a period of three
years, with each film being shown
from three to six times weekly.
They are exhibited In all stations
where navy men congregate.

Prior to the recent inspection tour
of a group of Congressmen prac-
tically everything purchased was
shown, but upon protests being
raised here by these same Congress-
men, who stated many of the films
were not of the nature that should
be exhibited to sailors In foreign
ports, the navy has now set up a
'Will Hays organization" of Its own,
with each picture being passed
upon. This method has rejsulted in
several of the films secured under
the contract with the four companies
referred to being eliminated, but
without loss to these producers.

RIGHT OFF 1HE DISK
By NELLIE REVELL

More end more the American puVillo seems to be turning to the In-
dividualized Christmas card as a means of observing the son.son. Five
or six years ago the card with the name of the sender ensruved on it
was the exception. Inil now It is the joh-lot card that Is the iiniiFsiial

thing. Not alone that, but the senders seems to be getting away fmrn
the stereotyped message and using something original and pernonal.
This year In Just one mail I received three cards partlrularly clever.
One came from Pert Ke!ton and showed herself with her f.ither nnd

mother, playing four shows a day at Corning. N. T., and getting ih<>tr

Christmas dinner at Joe's Quick Lunch only a year ago, this year
featured at the New Amsterdam In New York.

Christmas cards hav* another charm besides their appearance and tha
sentiment they express. They bring within our ken many frlen<ls we
used to see every day. or every week but whom we have not even heard
of for months or perhaps years. And the further along the road we go
the more it means to u» to be able to renew old friendships.

For instance, I am sure that no one has forgotten George Rector. His
restaurants In Chicago and in New York antedate both the Loop and
Times square and arcounted not a little for the popularity of those
famous districts. But very few of us were aware of the fact dinolosed

by his greeting card to me—that he Is still In the re?=taurant business,
the locale now being Uiscayne Ray in Florida. Which is probably one
of the reasons why so many New Yorkers are going down there.

And another card from Lillian Ashley, who wilt ^e recalled as one
of vaudeville's most |>opular single women. Years ago she married
Charles Smith of the variety team of Smith and Cook. They are now
living in Hollywood, Calif., where Mr. Smith directs pictures.

Nellie V. Nichols l9 at Venice, Calif.

Bonnie Gaylor. I learn from the cards, is married and Is living ta
Detroit. ,

There was also a greeting from Edward Burroughs, who years ago
was the partner of b. P. Churchill as owner of several vaudeville theatres
and later was manager of the Orpheum, St. Paul. He la now managing
a theatre at Flint. Mich.

The card that traveled furthest came from Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Bray, who sent It over a month ago from Durbar. India. And now, I read,
they have gone still further from Times square, in Africa to shoot bigger
game than pictures.

Dorothea Antel sold m&ny a pretty card to her customers this season
but of them all, none was more beautiful and Inspiring than the one she
herself sent out. It bore behind gaily decorated windows a picture of

her, snrtlling at the world from the bed she occupies day and night. And
knowing that Dorothea can smile Is enough to insure a happy Chrlstmaa
for all her legion of friends

Every Christmas of our past Inevitably crowds Into our Christmas oC

the present with both sad and Joyful memories. This year I shall h«
thinking of that one four years ago when our late beloved William U.

Sleeper brought the Keith Boys' band down to the hospital where It was
to serenade me. That is a happy recoKectlon and mitigates the sadness
of the thought that he le gone.

A bright spot during the holidays was a visit from Paul Edwards
from Lake Saranao for a few days to renew acquaintance with Times
square. He returns »o the Lake next week to complete his health course

and I hope it won't be long before he graduates with honors. I heard
also that Chester Rice, one of our fc<;st theatrical press agents. Is also

at the Lambs Club over the holidays with his return planned fur next
week.

If anyone Is hankering for a list of professionals who would appreciate
holiday cards or wires or letters or books or what have you, here la

a line-up of those who arc at Saranac, N. Y. It has been compiled by
Paul Edwards, who liaving Just come from there knows whereof h«
peaks:

Helen Rich, 9 Church street.

Ruth Velour, 9 Church street. '

,\

John Woodford. 9 Church street. " ' '\
... '

;*
•

*

Rube Benson. 9 Church street.

John Eckerline. 9 Church street.

Billie Wilson. 9 Church street. - -- - ]"-,• ~
.:. - :.' ''-

'~
Genevieve P.arnett. 9 Church street. ,

" '

Charles Church, N. V. A. sanitarium.
Jack Barneti, N. V. A. sanitarium. , .

Charles Bordley, N. V. A. sanitarium. J '' • -'
'''

•
' .

'

Fred Jennlngb, N. V. A. sanitarium,
JImmie Devhn, N. \". A. sanitarium. . ^

Mr. Daley, N. V. A. fianltarium.

Paul Araundt. N. V. A. sanitarium.
Dorothy Hughes, N V. A. sanitarium. •
Danny Murphy, 8 Old Military road.

EMdle Kane, 5 Front street.

Joe Towle, 19 Broadway.
Pop Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Jimmie Selznick, Santanone apartments.
Berta Donn, 28 River street.

Tri;tie Frigahza has decided thai those who like winter weather can
have her sharo and she has Just naturally walked out on the east. By
the time this is published she will be back In California, ready to start

work on the Metro-Goldwyn picture in favor of which she cancelled all

her vaudeville bookings.

PICKFORD STUDIOS LEASED
Los Angeles, Dec. 28.

Joseph M. Schenck will Uike
over possession of the Plcktord-
Falrbanks studios for the use of
his productions, during the ab.sence
of the owners of the property In
Europe.
Norma Talniadgo will continue to

work at the United Studios which
has been her base of operation,
while possibly the Constance Tal-
madge unit and tho Valentino unit
of the Schenrk organization will
make their productiona at the other
loC

John Pollock's two boys, who form an important part of the popula-
tion over in Leonla, N. J., were unanimous in coming to the conclusion
that ihey Ought to have a surprise for their father this Christmas. So
a few days ago. John, the younger, broke hia arm and now sports a nice,

snappy plaster cast on it. Then a night or so later Channing. the older

boy. had his aulomoMle smashed Into by a street car while he was on,

the way home from rehearsals for a Christmas entertainment.

Fortunately the worbt result of the accident was scaring Mrs. Pollock

almost to death. But Mr. Pollock thinks that if this Is what Santa Claus

brought him, he could wish Christmas came only once every hundred

years.

Ted Lewis' ad in Variety last week said there Is a Santa Claus. I'm

convinced of It too since he brought me an order for 160 of my books

from Anne Nichols, who distributed them to the members of her indus-

try, "Abie's Irish Rose."

Another one whofie Christmas shopping I hope will be as satisfactory

to his friends as It was to me In D. Horace Mortimer. He h.Td me send

three sets of my books to people ho wanted to remember this seaflon,

thus giving me three Chrlstmaa presents to one each for his friends.

A^ J^
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AN EXAMPLE FOR BOYS
(Some Inside Stuff on Roger Wolfe Kahn)

Roger Wolfe Kahn at 18, with his
• father America's foremost patron
Of the Arta and among: Its wealth-
iest flnanciern (Kuhn, Loeb and

; Company) Is earning his own
I

living, appearing with his Jazz
\ {dance) orchestra. Starting at 16,

young Kahn plunged into debt but
has worked himself out of it, re-
paying his father $25,000 advanced
by his dad before the boy's orches-
tra became a profitable commercial
enterprise.

When Variety published an ex-
elusive story some two yoars ago
that Otto Kahn's son was forming
a Jazz band for public appearances,
tihe Otto Kahn name was a lead for
the New York dalles. Reporters
»nd sob sisters swarmed to the
Kahn home. Yes, it was true,
Roger had an orchestra.

Kahn, Sr. may have scented the
opportunity to put his boy to the
test, despite his age. That young
Kahn with all of the advantages
his but for the asking should have
put them all aside and even
college, to try to earn his living
ntust have impressed the father, for
the boy was too young to have been

to place an advertisement in this
paper while at tlfe hotel. The
Variety man agreed. Kahn, Jr.

suggested he could secure the dis-
play desired in a one-half page
announcement. The Variety man
thought a page would give Kahn
a' better "flush." Young Kahn re-
plied: "I can't afford it." explain-
ing how his budget had become
Jammed up, forcing him to make
provisions to relieve it. He took
the half page.

Moving Forward
Other than living at home witli

his folks, young Kahn is thoroughly
self-supporting in every way, for
himself and his business. He now
has other theatrical enterprises
afoot.

Kahn, Sr. frowned upon the use
of the name when young Roger
started but the boy himself did not
grasp the Importance of It. When
the attraction value of the name
wore away, the boy continued,
slowly raising the salary of hia
orchestra through merit (young
Kahn plays 18 different instru-
ments) until the salary mounted to
$2,500 a week, the amount the

WEST COAST STUDIO NOTES
"The ITIdilon Cabin" is 3 western

fec.turliig I'fte Morrison that Jo-
c-^»>», Frrin"0 Is dlrnct!Ti~ for V-
Those in tt are Bart>ara Starr,
James Welsh, I^es Bate."', Jerome
DeGasso, Peggy Blackwood and
James Love.
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moved by any glamor. The modest
demeanor and naive modesty of

young Kahn, before and after he
had made himself a success &n an
orchestra leader and business man
be.ir out the theory that he thought
only he saw a future in eifkbarking

as a band conductor.

That Kahn, Sr. permitted his son .

to plunge into debt and allowed him J

to work it off all alone, advancing
the boy the deficits for his

weekly payroll, before the Kahn
orchestra reached a paying basis,

probably gave the youth more
actual business knowledge than he
could have absorbed in months at

his father's banking house.

Lost $eOO a Week

Everyone believed, .including the

show business, that young Kahn
could be a passing theatrical fancy,

whether in theatre or cabaret,

merely working as long as the

name of Kahn survived as an at-

traction for a managers purpose.

The managers at first bought the

Kahn band cheaply, with the boy

suffering a weekly los.-i of $600 for

some time. Kvcry week pay day
arrived he had to borrow. But he

kept track. And he paid it back,

to the dollar, to all of his creditors,

including his father.

It obliged the boy to put himself

on a budget of receipts and dis-

bursements. He strictly followed

It, so much so that when later

realizing a profit of $500 a week
from his band at the Casoadee of

the Hotel Biltmore, he commenced
to figure by the month instead of

the week.

One day at the Biltmore young

Kahn asked a Variety man If the
latter did not think it opportune
Biltmore is paying him. Out of it

he nets $500 and the Kahn band Is

now rated with the best of the Jazz
combinations, for playing or money
(salary).

Father Beams on Son

With the progress of his son
and after the boy had firmly estab-
lished himself as a musician and
leader, Kahn, Sr is said to have
undergone a change of heart on the
matter of the employment of the
name. With the boy proving him-
self the father Is frankly proud to
lend his name to anything that
Roger may wish to do. With
paternal pride the father Is re-
ported to treasure the many flatter-

ing notices the boy and hi.s band
have received, often dinplaying
them In a pleasurable manner for
friends to read.

Quite a lad, that Kahn boy. In
the show business are fnthers wl"i
sons who may cry if they read this;

there are fathers outside of the
show business who would do the
same thing; there arc mighty few
sons of wealthy parents who settle

down at 16, to make their own
living at 18, and become smart as
well as protected in the day's doings
of the future through the experience
of a nature that only the show
business oAn give.

Tom Mix has started on his next
Fox rck'ase, "Wild Horse." Tom
Buckingham is directing.

The first James O, Spearing will
direct for IJ. Is "The Brute
Breaker."

It Is the story written by John-
ston MoCuUey, former Los Angeles
newspaper man.

New additions to the cast of "The
Bat," which ts being produced at
the United Studios, include Robert
McKlm, Tullio Carminati, Eddie
Gribbon, Charles Herzinger, Arthur
Housman, Lee Shumway.

Chester Bennett under his new
contract with l-'ox is making hl.i sec-
ond picture, "Dangers of a Crent
City." from a story by Howard
Hawks. In the cast are I'aullnc
i^tnrke, J. Kr.'incis .NTcDon.iIcl. (!«><)rge

ihimonick, Miche>' Bennett and Tom
McGui'rc.

Roy DelRuth will make "The
Grifters," adapted from L. A. Lan-
caster's novel of the same name by
Darrol Frances Zanuck. as his next
Warner Brothers picture. Those
chosen Include Dolores Costello,
Louise Fazenda, John Harron,
Matthew Betz.

A NIGHT WITtI A NIGHT HAWK

Perambulating New Yorka thirbl-

iest set and night club insaniiuacs

is not what it's cracked up to be.

Take It from Joe Mark.-< who niM.s

a yellow and white four wluilcr
gasoline bus from the square at

47th street and Broadway to any
other do.stlnatlon for a price.

Joe spoke his mind and right out

loud to this Variety reporter. Joe

thought he had a butter and eggor
in tow and was lavish with trte

Inside Info on Broadway's night

riders and other things.

According to" Joe he had stage

aspirations .some years ba<'k. Ho
.says he was in vaudeville. After

a none too frequent round of t'tlcas

tm^^

James Flood will put Into pro-
duction "Why Girls Go Back
Home" for Warners. It will be a
starring vehich- for Mario I'revost.
Walter Morosto (husband of Cor-
rine Griffith) made the screen
adaptation of the original story,
written by Calhorlne Brody.

William Powell Is a featured
player for F.-P. for two years.

Frank Borzage Is making "The
Dixie Merchant" for Fox. his fourth
special production for that concern.
In the cast are Madge Bellamy, Jack
Mulhall. Claire McDowell, Harvey
Clark and Edward Martlndalac

Tom O'Brien has been placed un-
der contract by U. for three pic-
tures.

P. P. has placed Shirley Mason
for "De.'^ert Gold" (Zane Grey).
George i:. Seitz will nicike it after
the holidays.

Wni. A. Seit<r has finished pro-
duction plans for "Rolling Home,"
and will begin shooting next week
with Reginald D^nny in the star-
ring role. Rex Taylor Is putting the
flniishing touches on the screen
adaptation of the popular play, and
Seite>r is lining up a cast to support
Ine i>tjr

MAX B. HAYES preeenU

WALLY SHARPLES
who invites you to

"Smile Awhile"
Thru the Holidays.

Season's Greeting To All

Five Independent companies are
leasing space at Universal City.

Mrs. Wallace Reld is making "The
IJarth Woman," with a cast which
includes Mary Aldeii, I'rlscllla Bon-
ner and Johnny Harron; Harry
Carey company is making West-
erns; Richard Talmadge is making
stunt pictures; Joe Rock is turning
out comedies, and the Embassy pic-

ture company is making an untitled
feature.

Al Rogel, known as "the twin film

producer," is now directing Jack
Hoxie for U. in a western. "Ra-
leigh of the Range."

Edward Laemmle has been as-

signed by U. to direct "The Whole
Town's Talking."

I'aul Powell has been chosen to

direct "The Prince of Pilsen" by
A. H. Sebastian. Production begins
this week, with George Sidney being
chosen to play the leading character
role of Hans Wagner.

Roy Del Ruth has begun making
"The Grafters" for Warner Bros. In

the t!HSt are Dolores Costello, Louise
Fazenda, Gertrude Claire, John
Harron and Matthew Betz. The
screen adaptation of this story was
made by Darryl Zanuck from an
original by C. D. Lancaster.

Mary Astor and Lloyd Hughes
will pljiy the leads In "Heirs Appar-
ent." which Edwin Carewo will put
into production for First National
releasr; this week at tho I'nite<i

Studios. Others are Dolores Del
Hlo, Alec Francis, Rita Carewe,
.lohn T. Murray, Edwards D.ivls and
(Marissa .St'lwyn.

Clarence I'rowii has begun pro-
duction on "Kikl," .starring .Xorma
Taln^ndp-o at the United ."^tudlo.s.

In support are Uonalrl ColemaJi, Gfi-
trudo Astor, Marc AVIacDermott.
ficorge K. Artiiur, Frankio Darro.

Edward Montagne, head of the
Unlver.sal scenario dopartntent, h.'iM

added .);ick .Mrl^rinott to his stiiff

as a writer of feature comedies.

Monte Banks has roniplet«<l mak-
ing "I'liy SHfe," a comedy dir<'(ted
by JosepI) Henneberry. Supporting
aie Virginia Leo Corbln, Cha.s Gi-
inril and Clias. Mallcs.

Prank T?f)rzage ha.s been selecte*!
to direct "One Increasing Purpo.se,"
to be a<laptf;d for the screen from
the novel of A, S. M. Hutchinson.
The Fox organization has decided to
make this picture In England, and
Borzage Is scheduled to leave for the
other .-iJde early in .\pril.

at $62.30 for the last half which
he split with a partner he con-
cluded he'd reach Broadway or

bust. He finally got there as a

pilot of a night hawk and being an
optimist figures that getting there

in that station was better than not

getting there at all.

Joe's vaudeville yen may have
also had something to do with his

present location which Is across

from the Palace. Joe says he's only

in the taxi racket until things get

better In ynudevllle and then he's

going to pull a wow comeback. He
ses It hl.sself.

Joe's slant on night life and Its

people has wised him up to a lot

of things he figures will be helpful

on his comeback trip. The line

temporarily embarrassed actors

hand out when propositioning a
ride home on the cuff Is funnier
than any of their stage stuff ac-

cording to Joe who wonders why
they don't employ the same in-

genuity in selecting material.
Hanging 'Round

Joe who figures he Is somewhat
of a critic claims the funnle.'st guys

are laying oif or <l.'-e giving hliu
ttn> runaro\u»d on the clock tariff

^\lik"h Is h.iid to flKure out.

"I'll-, not in this racket by choice"
\)lunteerod Joi . "But tho old lady
go I discouragtvi .ibout my hanging
aiouiid nu'eker than I did and in-
si.stcfl I .sidetrack the vaudeville
beo and hep into profitable Indus-
try. She meant It too and when
I saw the three squares and flop
fading a.-i they say In plcture.s I lit

out. I had a great ide.T, to open a
speake.asy In Times square but
passed It up when I found That
1,500 others had beat ine to the
racket.
"A guy I knew had a cab. Also

a Jane that didn't like the Idea of
his hanging around Broadway
nights and lamping the swell molls.
She spoke her piece and the pat
was worried until I took over his
perambulator. I've been In the
racket' seven months and If It

wasn't for the outstanding notes on
the cab would check out now. I

can't locate the exit speech. That's
a nifty. I'll put it in the new act."
Joe diverted from his regular

routine to Impart the information
tliat his f.Tther had run a seagoing
hack In days when old New York
was young and when habitues of
the old tenderloin were more
prodigal and generoua with their
coin than now. Joe says he knows
there's a lot of money around but
he never gets any of It. He blames
the night clubs for the dilemma
claiming that when tney get through
with a guy's roll with their prices,
he's lucky to have salvaged any-
thing.

The Worst Of It

And the worst of It. says Joe, la

that these cleaned-out guys through
force of habit stagger right Into
his cab. He says that more cuff
trade hunt him up than opponent*
for the blind checker player when
Huber's Museum was In Its heyday.
It's the curse of popularity or some-
thing else that Joe can't figure out.

He advocates a return to the
former flat rate regime for taxla
with cash in advance but the
license department has different
views so he's licked again.
One night on Broadway at tha

steering wheel has got the Arabian
Nights skinned a mile, says Joe.
Tho chatter emanating from within
always compensates one's sense of
humor but you can't cash it In at
the gas works.
Jon claims to have gotten a

liberal education. When pressed
for the routine of the average night
lifer he was stumped. He said

there were so many it would take
a week to tell all.

10 O'clock Start
A little persuasion flanked by a

repeat of Boston cream pie !«•

fluenced a let down of the bars to

Impart that the regular night club
addict starts out at 10 or later. He
hits a speakeasy for an appetizer
and to look around. Nothing
promising he commandeers the
phone and goes down the list of

(Continued on page lift))

B. B. B.

•\a Magtime
« to'l y at Pa.s.

,1 Aorae 14 or 16 acts.

Who i* celebrating his sicnnd atriivci .-:ii'x- in show busIneM,
bolli of wliii 1) wire suc(<-.-''fiiI.

Extends Season's Gructlnus to All.

The Hum<in Broad. aslinK Sii.n.n .1 STATION F.U.N. LITTLE CLUB,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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THE SIIARPSHCOTER'S REVENGE
"A SHQt STORY" I

By FRED ALLEN

11-

1.

A Pi'clofl
•

•.:.The stAry . concerns: .
• i .'

j

•I Launeelot Finebefg. Ah agcW.
^ Wh();.e door modi'stly i proclnlnjs

him a Vauaevlll6 Broker and Pro-

ducT of Non-Closeablo Girl Arts

At lirst glance he Impresses one as

beirt,' the owner of a Delicatessen

Plant, or, perhaps, the life of the

pa-Jy at Pockaway. SomcthlnR

e-ems to tell you that many a her-

ring has found a good home under

his vest. Without a toupee his

calp could po on No. 2 In the hair

tonic and GoinK. Going, Gone. PIu«

toupee, orv crooked most of the

. time, he pJvea the Impreiffllon of

having turned hh body around

without telinfT hi.'? scalp. Ilis rye-

lld.s hancr down like two asbestos

curtains In Intimate Theatres and

Oiis Tiojtrirs , stind out like twin

awnlngrs on a i
Nedick stand. He

Invariably comes home from Atlan-

tic City earh July without a sun-

burned upper lip. His suit ia typ-

ical of the "Broadway Aviator,"

Ju.st down after haying made one

: flicht. One look at hla wardrobe
contradicts, that platitude "rain

makes everyihing, beautli'ul." Thfe

fioams on his. coat stand out like

prtprics on thp Oldest Infiabltant

and from afar fie looks like a map
with his arms' through a concertina.

His trousers are by Pillsbury, vjrlth a
permanent bag In ejich knee, and If

colleE;lat6 tliere ts enough material

In them to represent every college

from Amh<!rst , to ZanesvlHe.
Liauncelot has worked himself Up
from a manufacturer of marked
cards to a vaudevH'e agent and is

well satisfied with the world In gen-
eral and himself In particular. He
trusts no" one and even when talk*

In-; to himself stands In front of a
mirror.

.Characters

Bull't-Eytt Asprhwafl. A sharp;
Bhooler. Bull's-Eye hasn't flV-ed a
Bhot 6lnee thie coronation of King
Kraus. Work Is as scarce as uku-
lele players lA symphony orches-
tras, and f6r- months Bull's-Eye has
hnuhtcd the ftfUoe of Latinreloi

Flncberg. appearlncr as ' regularly
and surely as the <*}hOst In the fllrst

act of Hamltf*. He hasn't Worked
for so long he's forgotten his saU
ary. Bad lucU has dogged htm to

the point where he feelA ths.t he
must have stepped on a mirror get-
ting out of hie cradle or his mother
was frightened by the Schwarti
Erothers. While be. had money to
buy cartridges he kept In practice
shooting clay_. pigeons whiclj he
made himself from second hand

'Kirnellla. Hi.s medals, have lost

th^ir lustre, and some of hi?
emaller deograttons have been used

' in phono staf Ions, when inclement
Wcnther prohibited a visit to the
Plhoberg oHlce In person. The out

-I

^Of>k, (is {:<t as 6uirs-Kye Iq con7
'ccrned. Is blocker than a dr^s.s .tct

hearsal of •tas.'^es White's Iifini

Btrels. The*' last report he h^ard
was in Klntberp's oITlce, and 'that
Was the- shot heard around the
world, ns re-^nrdu tho mvnrig< r.s',

etlll he has foUh. and like Ellz£|

crossing the^ i<f<«, 'he keeps lortklhfj

for the brt.-tka. "There Is a S;»nt.1.

.Clnus," ho • has been heard to say,

''the, niaii :Wlth that, thing on hii

ba"k is not frori,v Notre Dame." -

Pansy Flannigan. Wife of

Launcelot Flneberg. Pansy has
worked her way up in show busi-

ness from a ground tumbler's assist-

ant to a double trapeze act and
back down n^ln to a single singing
sp'.'cialty. She Is fat and forte In

certain respects and married ^ine-
berc under protest. He booked her
ov(>r tlie Pan time. She returned
owing so much rijmnilKslon lh!\t he
had to propose to protect his inter-

tsts. He offered her a blanket con-
tract, It was Decemlicr, and she In

turn gave him her band. Being an
agent, he Insl.steil upon having botli

hanils, for fingers, to an agent, are

like percentage. Why take tlve

When you can get 10 for the .-isklng.

LaUMcelot .s.aid that he would push
lier to the front. She has nl.so lieen

puslud to bath sides atid the back,

from the rear nlie rcHemMes tht'

ThrcD AIuiikKeer.s. Her lavallieres

had to l)€ mKde to order and .1 r,ir-

nlval • phrenologist could open an

Ofnee In one of her casfolT petti-

coats. Still their married life was
serene. I>auncelot loved as much of

her as he could without being a

glutton and their apartment uptown
was a porfe«t .nqst of happiness.

Myrtts Rs/ninoton. Stenographer
and maId-:oC all* work to Launcelot

Flneberg.

York', without the key to the city,

Seven years af?rt bearing it fetraw

overnight bag which had to be fire-

proofed before She could pasjs

throaph the smoking car. Her Sole

tio.-^scs.^Ioiis, at that time, were a

letter to the b>juncer at the Bide-

A-Wee Home and a flannel corn-

bin; tlon which would have done
credit to an Eskimo chorus girl.

Originally she had lived at the Y.

W. C. A. but there was no Gideon
in her room so she had detoured
from the straif^ht and narrow. She
moved Into a Complex apartment ajt

Jaundice Court where she met the
castinet plaj'er with Whlteman's
Band.' He w-as Indirectly respbni-

sible for her present position In the
Launcelot Flneberg Office., Timp
had wrought Us changes and where
she once quivered when Llttl© ElllV

came Into the office, she Is tiow
able to look the Font- Bards In their
eight eyes, and t^ll theWi boldly that
th^ Greenpolnt 1^ oft. ' Hef hair Is

half mast ' and her cheeks rlvail

those Of the general of Mawry Oest's
wooden soldiers. In other 'words
Myrtle Is Queen of the Office aad
reigns supreme. As Is tho case
when a woman, reigns, many things
are, all w«t. The office is no ezt
ceptlnyi.

THE STORY
"Nothing, doing." The words

cheeked out of Myrtle Remington's
mouth wUh the< abruptness of a
man with a wooden leg leaving bis
cabin during a forest Are.

"Nothing doing." The words, rou-

SuifiriAcd nt'blW effort; BuM's-Eye

lloi>t'<d Into a chair, as though WJilt-

ing for. a laugh. , .
. ^

ALvrtde, thoroughly frightened

his unexpected tirade from the al-

ways (liicile Asplnwall, started fir

Fi»i<*haiH'»'iil6or' with tho speed |)f

a, .sicy,r»cktH divorcing Itself from ia

lij.;lacU .mfiloli,
J ,

.
:

'•(.Mr, jAspinwall to «?« you, slr^,"

she p.fope.d.

"',\I-ni-m," grunted Flneberjs;. . l|e

had" lizard' everything' and 'seemed
to be fumbling tot rt mental red tlt^g

to *) reset i the fiirthcamli.g attack Of

the enraged Bull, "M-m-m," he
carboned. Til be right out."

"He'd better make It snappy," this

from Bull's-Eye.
As though this were his cue,

Flneberg appeared In the dooJ-way,

breaking In a convalescent grin.

"What seems to be the trouble,

Aspinwall?" he ' opened, using his

best Ihree-tn-one tones.

"Trouble? No troublo, except that

I ain't had a date since King Tut
had clean : linen. I've taken more
stalling than the Four Horsemen's
props "would get on a season b! one-
rilgtit "Stands. • You're a fine agent
You couldn't rent a rowboat during
a tidal wave,' an' If you had a one-
tube bet you couldn't get static."

"You miirit bo optlmistit. Aspln-
wall," the words Jumping out of

Fineb<^rg's mouth as though his

tongue were a teeter board.
''Yah," binrted Bull's-Eye, "an

optirnlst Is an Acrobat who wears
his swealclothes around to the
booking office every Monday and
Thursday in case there's a dlsap-
liolrttment. I've got your number

—

It'fe loWer than one. WhV, you're so
small a' flea would' have to carry
weight If you were Us Jockey."
"Eriodgh'froni'you Asplnwall. I'll

take' your n;ime from m'y books at
once." ' ' '

CAROLYN arid EDDY
' wish All Their Friends Season's Greetings
Now featured with Gewge CUoob', "PetUe Revua."

Playing Keith-Albee Circuit

tlned the same, crept front between
the lips of Bull's-Eye Asplnwah
sounding like a tired echo about
the fifth show.

"Is Flneberg Inf" deuced Bull's-
Eye.

"Yes," soiioraod Myrtle, "but he's
busy."

"I've got to see him."
"You can't see him. Orders Is

orders." Having dispossessed this

palateful. Myrtle turned her back
on our hero. To a chiropractor,
turning one's back Is an Invitation
to get busy, but to Bull's-Eye it

was the str.iw that broke Truly
Warner's Five Foot Shelf. •

"I>l.sten, Myrtle," said Asplnwall.
"a eat can look at a king. A kitten
can look at the Prince of Wales
.and the day is here when a siiari)-

shootcr can look at an agent."
The eyes of Asplnwall flashed flre.

he bad hot pupils. Many a dumb
act ha.s been driven to talk, by ab

.

agent, an<l BuU'-s-Eye was enjoying
tlie thrill of his lir.sl monologue.

"I've .stood this as long as I'm
goin' to," ho seKUed, "It ain't goln'
Id do my eyes ru good liiit I'm polri'

to see Fiiielxrg right riov,-, if I havt
to we;ir glasses as long as I UvA
If lie don't come out now, I'll wail
'till he dors. The audience at tbi
State hay to onme out sometimi^

Myctie had entered New .and so will he.'V
, (

-•* 1: . . ,- .

•< • •; -:;..,'•,. ; .\.\ f

"An agwit. You couldn't And
time In the dictionary; :you couldn't
get a icmte of prayer books an open-
ing 4n a church basement. You're
throtigh with me. "Why, I'll kill you,
Flneberg. You've starved hiy wife;
she a^n't had n napkin around her
neck since she stopped taking violin
le«Rons. My kid can't get a square
meal unless 1 got him a sparrow
gLindand Ifave him in back of some
bakery. I'll kill you."

"You've never killed them any-
place since I've been booking you.
Talk is cheap, Asplnwall. unless you
get Paul Gerard Smith to write it

for you. Le.ave my office at once."
"Yes, III leave your office. All

the business yon do—you have as
many .acts os Dr. Bockwcll has
patlent.s. You'll ^et pinched for
vagr;iucy >hen I stop coming In
here., I'll have my, revenge. Ro-
meniber all of pie hiin<\writlng on
the wall Isn't in 'phono booths.
Yoti've swapped your heart for a
franchise, but every dog has his day
and watchdogs hnve their nights.
Aa long as I Jead a dog's life I'll

havo a bone to pick with you. Damn
you, Launcelot Flneberg."

This concluding BuU's-Eye's pailt

of the *ntertainmcnf, he strode from
the' office, slaiPmlng the door with
such force that th<» ij1aj»9 psnM rat-

tled to the floor ;n a thousand p{^^*'«<.

Chuckling to himself at the crash

of glass, one copid hear him miitfer:

"At lust my breaks have started."

CHAfTER II.

Six montlis later It Is Monday
morning bickstnge at the GlUcMe
theatre. Tolerate, Long Island. The
GllJcU^ Is boofied, by Fally Markus,
a man who has glorJAed the Ameri-
can suitcase. A loo^ around the

theatre may not be umliia. ; The
etaKQ is very small, and the name
St. Ki^gls on the . corner of the
groundcloth hhows that all napkins
aren't found on >ap8. It Is one of

those houses where tho Tiller Girls
would have to play one by one and
the iilslcs are arran.tred to coincide
with the arm movements of the first

violinist and slide trombone player.
The house seems smaller than the
stage and bows are forbidden lest

dandruff from the actors' heads fall

In tho lobby. '

Two men sweep the stage, breaH-
Ing a silence which would otherWiso
do credit to Campbell's waltjing
room on a dull d.ay.

j

Straightening up for a minute,
one ot the I. A. brothers remembers
that It Is all right to talk. It's on
Icy starts tcday, Gregory. Klve
tho manager's time. "The nay i^ol-

shows a day. This Job of .i^tage
man.igor ain't goln' to be no clhfh;"
"You've said an ap:onful. Calling

this the Gillette Is a laugh. For the
acts vfiU be the Evcready. ^ho's
comln' in the first half?"
"Only three acts, but It looks like

a good show. The feature Is Pansy
Flannlgan. She's brenkln' In a
new act with a Jazz band. You
know her husband. Flneberg, the
agent I heard he's comln* down
with her to put the act on."
"Who else?"

'

,
.'

"Well, wo got Madam Odor'u
Hyenas closing, and Asplnwall, a
sharpshooter, opening. Rehearsal Is

at 11; we can go out bntil the bag-
gage gets here."
Eleven o'clock found everyone

agog. Scenrry had been hung,
props set and Madam Odor's hyena
cages were In place. Contrary to
tradition, tho hyenas were not
laughln^f. Someone may have told
them ft was a cut week.
Down In No. 3 dressing room.

Bull's -Ej-e Asplnwall worked away
on his guns. He had but one cart-
ridge to his name ' and eagerl:f
awaited the arrival of the manager
that' h« might draw tnough to get
ammunition for the m.atinee.
Peeking In room 2, we fihd Madana

Odor arranging spangled tights and
Inspecting whips. A knock at t;

\door prefaces the entVance of Ma^
What Sir Joseph Gtnzburg Is to
Willie Howard, Max Is to thi
hyenab. !

"All Is ,ut?" chlri-pleces tht
Madam.
"Yah, Mad.am," rice brothers Man;

"I give Roslo and Hannah liver and
clean the cages. Aber Madani the
lock on Roiiie's ca^e Isgebrocken. I

have It with a stick fixed; Should
no one touch It all gehts gut." '

Room No. 1 Is all a-twltt. Pansy
arranging new orchealratlona and
Launcelot unpacking her wardrobe
trunk with Murphy bed attachment.

"l'\jnny thing. Pan," said Flne-
berg, "I usr-d to handl<5ithis opening
act, the sharpshooter. I had to kick
him out of the office; he's terrible."

"I'm nervous. Honey," backfired
Pansy; "I'll have to h/ive. a chiro-
practor right after my Charlcstoji.^'

"Don't, worry about this joint;
dear. I only booked it to get a line
on the new numbers. They donH
send In a report. The mnniger
can't write and he's too mean to
phonp the office." ,

•

"I know. Daddy. I'll go up and
rehearse. You hang the wirlrobe,"
"Keep away fro;n .those hyena

cages. Pan," cautioned Launcelo.t.
"I heard Madam Odor's man say
that one of the locks Is broken."
Scarcely had the dressing room

door closed when the air was rent
with a piercing scream. Chaos arose
from nowhere, it seemed. Down the
stairs, by the dressing rooms, came
stage hands and musicians running
and shouting, paniu-strlcken and In-
sane for the moment.
Opening tho door, Fineberg yellc-d

at the fleeing mob: "Wliat's wrong,
boys?"
"Beat it," answered the drummer.

"Out this way. Onu of the. hyenus
Is loose and Is eating ,Miss l*«jirf-

The Season's Greet iuo'^ ,

MISS PATRICOLA
"The Scintilatjng Melodisto" '

Koith-Alljee Vaudeville
Direction GLAD.Yfc? BROWN

eyes ef BulVs-Eye Asplnwall. Fear
assumed posscstion of hlsj every
muscle but fri>m somewhere baclc
In his throat came words.
"My God, AsplnwaUi This ,Ia

awful.''
, .

"Sq's .your old plan/' growicd
BuU's-Eyo.

;
"I know it's a rotten

date. What's that got to do wUh
mc?. You dirty St. Bernard. I
haven't settled my debt with you
yet."

"Pity me, Bull's-Eye," wuHed
Launcelot. "This Is no tin:c to speak
of grudges. One of the hyenas la

out and ia eating my wife, God,
man, do something. Gqt one of your
guns and shoot the beast.".

Another piercing cry fron;i the (Jl«

rccllon of the stage awoke Aspln*
wall to a sense of duty.

"I hate to do you a good turn,

Flneberg, I've only got one bullet

to my name. If I shoot anything
but you I'll be wasting It."

"Please. Aspinwall." Launcelot
was on his knees. "Save Pansy and
I'll do anything In the world for
you."

"Whine, you rat. I'll get my giin

for her sake. You come upstairs
with mo."

Selling a rifle and slipping tha
cartridge into place took but a min-
ute. Rushing to the stage they
found Pansy lying on the floor In

a dead faint, the hyena standing
over her, undecided as to whether
a woman would agree with him.
"Aim well, Bull's-Eye," cautioned

Pln'cberg.

"Shut up,"youl I've only got oha
bullet left."

Raising the gun to his shoulder
Buirf/-Eye di'ew a bead on the mo-
tionless hyena. Crack, The report
echoed through the empty thealra
while a bit of splintered wood pop-
ped up a(*'ross tho stage. The hy-
ena aroused by the noise, pawed Us
prey and started to eat.

"Missed," cried Bull's-Eye, "for
the first time in my life. I've miss-
ed, but thank Heaven. At last I

have had revenge Launcelot Flne-
berg. I swore I'd get even with you
.and I have. You kept me out of

work so long that I can't even shoot
•straight- The woman alw.ays pays,
but 1 have had my revenge. Ditto."

Moral
When a man loses his wife ho only

misses one, but a sh.arp.-^hooter in

his time mioses many.

ty

nig.an." .^
"Great Gi.ch," shrieked Fincbtu

"Where's ' Mirdam Odor?" Rqshing
towards her door hei me^
.Madam coming out.
"One of your hyenas Is out anjft

Is making a cafeteria out of my
wife. What cai> we dg?" i

This was enough. The Madaiti
turned and fled, not towards the
hyena but out to .the great open
spaces where the exits, wero not
blocked.
Turning about Launcelot founid

himself looking, straight Ji^tp jM|p

I

iiKin tu.i>in:> u '. iu.. . 'i Uv< i,..IIIJ^LU,

BEN SELVIN
Hen Selvln. the popular A'ocallon

recording artist, is lieatliug bis in-

imitable orehPiUra this .season with
marked auccess ,. at Chez Fysher,
Century Theatre, New York (smart
society's smart meeting pla^e).

Ben.SelvIn Biipt)lementH hts duties
AS a Jft7,z miiestro as iiresldcnt of
th# Ben SelVIn Realty Oori»., presi-
dent of the. Selt Realty Corp., vice-
president of tl)e Guild I'vlnvinjc Corp.
and director of other eommerfi^al
entejj^jsgs, . . ._^ ,

• ^

-^
Jl.
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IN THE DAYS OF TONY PASTOR'S ci^ shows win

In the daya of Tony Pastor on
14lh Direct waa a pi:ini3t there who
•till JlvcB In Now York,
William Drod?. 71, was Tony Pas-

tor's first musical director at the
piano, and from tho time he opened
the house under Its continuous va-
riety policy until it stopped. Mr.
Erode for l^ consecutive ycara waa
at Pastor's durlnrj Ihoae days when
that house became tho boat known
of American variety theatres.

Mr. lirode, who Is n:oot agile,

alert and keen, and can still tlcMc
a keyboard, al.houBh he lon^ elnce
retired, speaks with sincere reveren-
tial pride of his personal- contact

!

with Tony pastor.
To him Tf.ny Pastor was tho cm-

boillmiht of cvcrytliins; lino both as
a show artist (that was the word
Mr. Paator Ulzcd beat of all to call

tho vaudeville performer) and a
how director.

At Pallor's on Monday.
It was rcjTular and customary for

Tony ras'or to sit In a bo . every
Monday v/hcn tho nct3 pausDd In

review. It was a tlms most c:icrcd

to the variety l.-nproca: lo. When
looklns hl3 chow over ho did not
wIjU to bo dlstur'oed, and he did
not l::avo his rovlowlns place until

th:^ pro:Tram waa completely over.
Tliat tlonday ma'.lncc to Mr. Pas-

tor VV.13 a part of his alio-.v curricu-

lum which he nover permitted to

bo broken. V/h?n finishing his sup-
per (It la dinner in New York those
days) he'd co up to his Uttl? ofilco

room In tho theatre and remain
there until the show was on a^aln.
wi--cn ho returned to the win.TS.

:.Ir. Drode says that Mr. Pastor
was very charitable and that he al-

ways had a regular Saturday list

of charity names that he took care
of In the came way he met his

weekly payrolL
Tony Pao'.or never canoelled an

act, oLher than one e::coptlon, whleh
Mr. Drode recalls. A mucleal act

In Us effort to use dialog could not
be heard beyond tho footllijhts. Mr.
Pa.^tor, asalnst his wishes, Inatruct-

ed the pianist to tell tho team ti-

take Its muEl?, go to tho front of

the house anci seo Harry Candorcon,
treasurer and manaKer, for a full

week's salary and not bothor about
working the remainder of the wcok.
While Tony Pastor played many

tars and also acts considered the
tandard turns of that time, he was
hlm.<!Clf his blg::est card, his name
being: 80 well known. If not bettor,

than any of them playing vaude-
ville, Tony Pastor played himself

and Pastor's arranged for Mr. Erode
to play the first half of the show
and Mike Dernard the second half.

While Mr. Erode remained Bernard
left, and Ben Harney, the Louisville
ragtime expert, succeeded him, with
Dernard returnln g later. It was
Den Harney, says Mr. Brode, who
rirst Introduced ragllmo to New
York. Mike Bernard was an attrac-

ED. LOWRY
extends

HOLIDAY GUK10T1NO8
Orpheum CMrCiilt fCow

Di.-ccton, HALPH G. FAHNUM
Edw. O. Keller OMcd

THE INDEPENDENT LEGIT

i m 1

WELLINGTON CROSS
'No. No, Nanetto," Globe Theatre,

Indcnnitoly. New York City
Manasomcnt H. H. FUAZEE

tlon at Pastor's with his playing.

After Bernard's five years at Pas-

tor's Dcrt Green followed him fjr

fivo years. Bernard played a repeat

and then Tom Kelly finished out.

When Mr. Brode went to tho Pas-

tor theatre Ilar.y Sanderson, house
manascr and box office custodian,

introduced tho pianist to Tony
Drcde declared from the moment he

met Pastor Igc lilted him and that

nothing ever happened to chanrrc

that opinion. When Tony Paator
died In his 70*8 Mr. Erode was on
the road at. the time, b^lng In Cin-

cinnati as musical director of Doth-
ner fc Campbell's "Just Out of Col-

lege."

Mr. Brode recalls that Maude
Raymond w.os the only artist who
played a three months' consecutive

engagement at Pastor's; that Bon-
nie Thornton was accorded the un-

usual courtesy of playing only one
chow at night during tho continu-

ous policy; that Sophie Tucker made
her debut there In blackface, and
that It was Tony himself who per-

sonally advised her to work In

whltcface.
Pastor was always giving friendly

advice to tho artists. He was over

solicitous as to their welfare. And his

way of handing out money hero and
there was typical of tho big-hearted
man. And every Christmas It was
his delight to send, via tho treasurer.

a Chlr.":tma3 gift to every act and I Evening

Loat aeaaon about this time and
through the winter New York was
"steamed up" over alleged dirt

plays. There seenui to be a

wave of vhem, with attendant di-

vision of opinion as to what was
dirt and what not.

This season finds no such altua-
tlon, though summer revues (still

current) hold a number of skits
which are simply dirty stories ar-
ranged for stage usage.
The curious angle to the matter

Is that dirt plays cannot compare
with the clean show successes
cither In point of run or net earn-
Inrrs. It Bccms to be an axiom that
titngo salaelousnoss naturally at-
tracts the classes, not tho masses.

Itecords show that to be a fact

here and abroad, dirt plays having
fallen down In England even dur-
ing the last few months. The ex-
fitle aid the lasclvlovis are only tor

limited appeal.
Plays of the sort may attract

what seems to be wide attention,
but that only applies to the several
major cities. In tho other stands
Kueh attractions never have stood
up.

Neither Thrilled Nor Chilled
The kick In the dirt play Is,

therefore, but transitory. The aver-
ago playgoer—and that means the
bij majority of the theatre's pat-

I

ronage—has a much greater ca-
pacity to bo amused through
laughter than to be thrilled or

chilled by smut.
P.ceent seasons on Broadway

have seen the development of four
i.mesihes which piled uj» record.s

aralnst whleh none of the dirt

plays succeasos can compare. For
Instance, "The Gold D:;r::ers" ran
between 85 and 00 weeks on Broad-
way, and though strictly not a dirt

play because of Its comedy strain,

topped all the others In Its class.

But it cannot comr>aro with "Abie's
Irish P.ose," now close to Its tOOth
week on Broadway (fourth year).
Tho dl.fercnce In longevity Is

moro marked on the road. There
are six companies of "Able" on the
boards rl~ht now. while there was
but one "Tho Gold Dlggers."
Peoplo In the smaller stands Just

won't patronize dirt plays. If they
want to they are afraid to attend,
fearing tho comment of neighbors.
"Gold Diggers" did well In stands
llko Chicago, Philadelphia and Dos-
ton. but fell down at many other
points. That Is true of other so-

called dirt plays, and only occasion-
ally are duplicate companies of
such plays ever sent on tour.

Nor can any of the dirt plays
touch the records of "Llghtnln* ".

which had a three years' run on
Broadway; "The Bat." which played
two years here, and even "The First

Year" and "Turn to the Right," both
of which piled up great runs and
cleaned up on tour.

No Dcttor Thia Seaaon
Last year's flock of t>ad boys

won't do any better than their

ircdece.'isors on tour. "Ladles of the
started Uto a house

Rough tactics and high rentals "Anno of Gramercy Park." due oa
cramped the style and output of In- Broadway early next month.

until he decided that hlj olarre daya

were over and hl.i time was then

neeca.iarily devoted to the dlrction

of his tl.catre.

Mr. Drode played the accompani-

ment night after nlirht for Tony
• Pas lor, v.ho went on around S:r.O

sinking five or six son-s. all of a

—comic fitripo and etncrally p;irodlc3,

with Ills numbers tluniir' d weekly.

There were no Snntlny shows in

_r.astor'8 theatre, nnd during Its ao-

tlvKy only one driy was his h()U^o

cloned, when President McKlnley

was burled.

Pastor's f IrHt show policy waa two

performances a day. When Proc-

tor'.s 2.'!d Street made a suceesu o'

the continuous policy Tony l>a.';tor':;

•folloivtd. When ths happcnf^d

"PfOde, then inii.dcal director rtl

. Proctor's, where he had been for

m'">y years, was engaged for Pas-

tor's.

Harney and Ragtime
The con'lnvo-8 tol y at P.astor's

—\--nnnf. a show of Aorae 14 or 16 acts,

every man employed In tho house.

He w.as vlce-presic'cnt of the Act-
ors' Fund of America.
Tony I'as'.or had no squawk about

playing back nets. If they were
good and his audience liked them
'iJhcy returned time and again.
Among the nets that Mr. Brode

recalled on the spur of the mo-
ment were In aUltion to those

named above: Sam, Kitty and Clara
Morton, Jennie Yeamans and Fred
Titus. Nat Wills, Loretta, Ward
"nd Curraa, Bucsell Brothers. Ly-
dia Barry, Four Cohans, Empire
City Quartet, Emma Carus, Lillian

Shaw, Felix and Claxton, Calkins
and HenHhaw, Jcanctto Dupre. Jack
Norworlh, L^wrrnco and HarrinK-
ton, Dick and Allc-o McAvoy, Frod
Miblo, Ida May (llvulwiek. CUirlcc

Vance, Cain i\r.:. Ma-k (the Mack
of this to.'im being the prcr.ent J.

Ilerl^ert Maek, vleo prcHldunt Cul-

uril:la Diirles'iuo Cirr-uit).

What was consldored a big stunt

in Tony Pu.-tor's day was the ex-

change of fitar fur titar. Krom I'.as-

'.or's to tho Wol)cr and FieldM Mu-
sic Hall went Hope Booth, then a

femlnlno Kunsatlon, for one week';-,

engagement, whllo to Pamor'n came
S-vm Bernard. That wa.s the ony
\nin the latter «;vt>r played I'aHtor'a.

"The Milkman's Matineo"
In Proetor'M lOid .Strcrt days Mr.

l^roile says that some unuuual In-

novations W(!ro Intrdoiicod there.

Am')ng them was an (arly rnornlnf:

•how, a "mllkmin'.s matinee." It

:;ta:lcd !.t° 10 a. m.
In all tho principal eating places,

cafes and rtalaurants little rar<l3

-ppearcd bearing tho word.-i: "Aft-

ye breakfast, go to Proctor's."

It was at Proctor's Little Egypt,

(Continued on gc 176)

afire, but tapered oft when script

changes were ordered. "The Fire-
brand" remained all soason, but, too,

had to make some changes. It was
a distinct flop out of town, perhaps
partially because of another star
being used.
"Dcnlre Under the Elms" was

given a clean bill of health by the
play jury, but It Is not drawing ex-
eeptlonal grosses on the road.
"Seventh Heaven" Is playing

tho subway circuit for the seventh
time, which Is something "Desire"
or any of the other dirt may never
accomplish.
"The Deml-Vlrgin" attracted

more attention throughout the
country than most other naughty
.Mhows because of a court fight that
wa.s finally won by the producer.
But Its road record is little dhTerent
than the other.-*. "What Price
Glory" r.in a year on ':roadway. Its

lurid df)U:,'h-boy language brought
down tho police and aroused th^
army and navy olllelals. In Boston
It was a flop, beeaufo the censor
forced t}>A elimintition of all the
oath.'j and cus.'j words. A one-nlghter
company was quickly withdrawn,
rind while the fhow Is making
money. It, too, will not begin to

jnea.snro up with tho outstanding
firancr play .sur(:rf.<4r-H.

Tlie K.anie applies to revues with
raw nkits ns compared with clean
rnu.slr;al comedies and operettas.

Ibee.

dependent legit producers last sea

son.

Not a sign of a rainbow for the

short roll guys for some time to

come.

Things are so bad In the Inde-

pendent producing field that even
the promoter cannot wax up to usual
cnthusltLsm In selling a prospect to

bankroll his show. Maybe Its con-
science, or maybe he figures it bet-

ter to save the butter and egger
until things break better.

Contrasting the previous year
when Independents figured winners
in at least live surprise Kits, the past
season has brought nothing promis-
ing from this group. Many stabs
have been u'ade, but Cain's was the

jnly beneficiary.
In several I ii.s lances where some

Independents had productions that
m.ay have been nursed Into some-
thing had thfty been able to keep
running, the hlsh stop limit guaran-
tees sent them out beforo given a
fair chance. 1

Picture Right*

The picture t>oom Incentive has
also taken a flop. Time was when
the pictures would buy anything,
but they've since smarted up. The
producer who beUevas the picture
rights are going to take him out of

pawn with a bad one has another
guess coming. Yet the Idea still

sounds good for promotlan of capi-
tal to finance a show and is as
popular as ever In usage,

Gustav Dlum. whoso manipula-
tion of '"Tho Shamo Woman" the
season previous Into a money maker
and probably tho most notable out-
put from an Independent In that
soason. was not so fortunate this

year. Gus made two attcmpls, firat

with "My Bon," whleh he kept In

New York for a Ion.-; run through
putting tho cast on a commonwealth
arrangement, possibly figuring the
New York run prestige would cash
In elsewhere and turn a profit. An-
other wrong guess. He tried later
with another ono, "Caught." that
went Into camphor after four weeks.
Neither flops have discouraged
Blum. He has another In rehearsal,
and ogain he thinks he has some-
thing.

The Independent Theatre, Inc., for
which Blum turned the trick with
"The Shame Woman," had outlined
a promising list which collapsed
after the flop of their first 'The
Easy Mark" and have done nothing
since. Tho latter turned their list

over to Mulligan and Trebltsch, who
tried a couple, "Baby Blue," a
musical show, and ".Night Hawk." a
sexy affair, dropping all they had on
both nnd now temporarily out of the
producing field.

Oliver Morosco, operating Inde-
pendently since his withdrawal from
the Morosco Holding Company, also
mado two falso attempts at a come-
back, first with "Artistic Tempera-
ment," which survived nine days at
Wallack's. New York, and "His
Quoen," produced at the Hud.son,
New York, with Francino I.rfirrlmore

starred and outdistancing the run
record of the former by two weeks.
Morosco has another In preparation.

Jed Harris, who set "Weak Sl«>
tors" at tho Booth and had to wlth«
draw when unable to meet hous*
guarantee, will also shortly take an«
other crack with "Love 'Em and
Leave 'Em" currently In rehearsal.
John Tuerk, who had been associ-
ated with William A, Brady since
his knickcr days, has also turned
producer and is currently spon.surlnjf

"One of tho Family" at the 40tli

Street. New York. Henry Baron,
whoie "bloomer" average was raised
ty failure of "Comedienne" and "The
Bride Itetlres " to click. Is nt wcrlc
on another ono, which he'll set when
absolved from previous Indebtedness
by Equity.

15 Owe Equity

Fifteen other Independent pro-
ducers alsj have plays they'd lik*

lo do, but are nol suincicntly linan*
daily Independent at this tlmo to
wipe out old Bcores with Eeiulty.

Consequently, they are conspicuous
on tho Equity unfair list, which ab-
rogates all possibility of getting »
cast of Equity mombcrs.

Aside frcm this lUst, tho Inde-
pendent field is "shot," Ne^v ones
are no longer being encouraged t*
come In, Komo do without eacour-
.igcmcnt, but pass sadder and wiser
on tho experiment.

With tho Increased output oC
standard producers with afllllatlons

there Is llttlo room in the field for
an independont. The general output
Is moro than sufilcient. so you can
imagine where the outsider s'uinds.

With the road takings becoming
worse and wor.^e as years progress,
wise producers know they must (ret

their pile In tho big towns or not at
all. It Is here tho Independent with
lack of knowledge of cdndUlons gen-
erally comes In handy for the book-
ing man. Tho outlying houses must
have a show and no matter how bad
or how small the gross. r.s better
than carrying them dark at an over-
head. It Is from thla latter source
that the Independents may be re-
ceiving some encouragement. But
they soon find out what it's all
about. And then they're genorallir
cured.

The play brokers will tell you that
Independents are In a decided
minority. Those around are look-
ing for a winner seemingly non-ez-
istable among the catalogs of tb*
brokers. They read many and tak*
none.

The heretofore enthusiastic inde-
pendent has studied things ouL H*
knov/s he hasn't tho chance of th»
proverbial snowbalL Even if he htim
something he knows, he must else
have an Inexhaustible bankroll t*
hold It away fron the other fellows.
And even then he can bo manipu-
lated Into a losing period whlck
he'll never balance later.

At best the independent producer
Is playing against a stacked dock*
losing cKher way unless he Is will-
ing to "cut" someone In for a book-
ing nfilUatlon. That's not uncom-
mon. There may be a scale for it.

It Is a safe h.azard that as long as
chow business exists there will atss
be those who figure they can out*
smart tho system. Edba.

Ex-Conf,.e8sman Ira C. Copley
purihused the Elgin. III., "News" an 1

fired the staff feom editor to offlei

l;oy, Copley has Jollet, Aurora and
Elgin tied up f") far as newspapers

' are concented.
*

^'^
'r
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nOROTUY

and BERKE
{Prtmior Ballerina)

Balaban & Katx and Tamou* Players Thcatree

Extend their sincere wl lio'i for a Happy New fear.

IIORU

PETROFF
(Ballet Master)
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IT'S THE SAME OLD SQUARE G. V.'S MffiWAY THE MODERN BALLRCOM

Fiylitert ntid fakirs on l^trcet dumber Fortiz-Two
Actors and aUrcsscs traitiny there for a cue.

Ueoreie Cuhun called the turn 16

years ago. He saw It in the carih;

when he incorporated the above

Couplet in "I've Got a I.on:;;in:^ for

Lonpacre Square," which Uol) D;iJIcy

warb'.od In "The American Ulea," a

Cohan musica! at the New York
theatre, since appropriated by the

flicker drama.
Colian's song and show reigrncd

baclt in the days when Herald
Square and Timrs Sijuare were
fighting; for supremacy as the ac-

credited Rialto. The lower beetion

was Kevins the upper spot a tough
tussle. In those days practically

evcrythintr that counted in a the-

atrical way was below the 3 ith

Street line.

Macy's hud followed the Rlalto

up from Kth street when It made
the Jump to Herald Sqiiare. Glm-
bel's hadn't como out of Philadel-

phia yet. Upon Its present site

Etood the Manliattan th;atre, oper-

oicd by Harrison (Srey Fisko. A
block aero: 8 and down IJroadway
from 3 :th to 28th street was Broad-
way's gay white way. w.th that six-

bx'c'.c area ho"dins no Icr:? than six

p'ayhous-.es: Wobcr and Fit Ida Music
hall, Wa'.ladv's, Princess, Bijou,

Daly's and Procter's. Tiie latter is

the lone survivor. Yet the names
of the prcceclin^ four live through,
havins l;cen tacked on to newer
houses on the side Htrccts of New
York's current Rlalto, Times .square.

Square to Circl*

Progress of pictures and increased
theatre building activities have
wrought many changes in the phys-
ical .appearance of Times scjuare
and arc continuing to do so. The
cri.rlnal ar«a of Time* square w.is
from -tCd to 47th street, with Broad-
way on one rlilo and 7th avenue on
the other. It has sinew outgrown It-

Bclf and ta!:on on additional terri-

tory, fcr the present theatre area
obtain.^ from the Sciuare to the
Circle-

Within the above boundaries no
less than 53 theatres are spotte<l

and others coming up like mush-
rooms. Theatre butldlnu is the
greatest industry of the centre, next
to bootlegging Joints and .spe.ik-

caslea. Not that Tlmra square lis-

Boed them up this way, but rather
thry larsocd Times equ.nre, knowing
the spending crowd was there.
The advent of the speakeasies has

provide*! a new 'Tenderloin" in
Times Equare. The nnder cover
Joints are infested nightly with
I-teautiful Bums and those not so
beautiful, but plying their tr.ade as
brazenly as ever a lady dared in the
days of the old llaym.irlfet, Hilly
McGlory's and Akron's Tlvoli
The "gir.H" infest the hacluooin:

of the ujistalrs Jo nts mas(u<rad-
Ing a.s <-luh8 hut In reality Mttle
more than the old corner gin mill
t:icroted in a loft building or former
bufiness place. Long ni.iliofiaMy

bars hold the front of the premises.

with -some of the places carryin,-

.sh.tls of throe bartenders and all

kept busy. Most operate on a 21-

hour !-iludule. The payroll amounis
to bonio 'nut," but th.y <'.on't mind

it as long as business warrants.

As for the girl angle most of the

places encourage their presence.

They ligure any lonesome ones

dropping in may be influenced to re-

main if a "charmer" steps up. The
bettor class jointa establish a status

l^etwecn th»rnselves and the girls

which prohibits any "dipping" of

customer.^. If it's a good stand the

girl.T piay accoi-ding to rules, but In

other spots it's a case of everyone

for them.relvcs.

Relics Also Shift

Quite natural with the upward
trend of the KlaUo to the roaring

•lO's relics of the downtown land-

marks have aLso shifted to the milky
thoroughfare-
Within the past two years sec-

tions of Times squ.are are reminis-

cent of the old Bowery and 14th

street back in the days when old

New York was young. Back in

tho?e days "chumps" were called

by their right name. Fancier pre-

fixea or Ic's harsh ones now obtain,

but they take them Just as regularly

as they did. *

Auction sales and stores dispos-

ing of allegedly bankrupt stock are

running the theatres a close second
In numbers, despite the prohibitive

rentals in the mid-section.

Pitch men and three-card monte
manipulators have not overiookcd
possibilities of the section, either.

Any day or evening you can Ilnd

them working In one comer or the

otlier.

The in -town rube.s fall faster than
their country cousins for the "gyp"

and the card sharp can clean up
enough in a few minutes while
keeping his eye pealed for the ge-n-

darmes and make a c!can getaway
before being molested.

Fraternizing with the card man-
ipuiator is the street peddler with
various merchandise. Aiso the boys
with the sealed post card "direct

from Paris," whicli generally mJike

a clean-up passing them out to the

burlesque fans as they exit from
the Columbia the.Ttre.

The Coney Island influence also

has wafted Its way to the Square,
which has adequate representation
with a freak show, two "peep"
shows and a "Bateni Game," with
still others looking for locations In

the district. The freak show is a
live-ln-one operated by Hubert on
4 2d street, between the New Ams-
terdam and Harris theatres. The
show operates with a 25c. gate and
does btislnesa de: pitc only ha!f of

the rc'u'jition freak show which
generally sells for lOo. a look. An-
other intllciitor that the Square Is a
f^oft place for any easy money

(Continued on page 182)

MOVING EAST

Greenwich Village's midway has

moved east. JlcUougal street dis-

placed Fourth street as the gay
white way of the Village. Electric

signs of the many places that have

Lately opened up In this area did

the trick. Cabarets, novelty shops,

tea rooms and eating places have

sprung up in mushroom growth

within the past couple of months.

No les.s than 14 .su^h places are
doing bu.sincss on a single block

Tlirt modern ballroom with its

<Iri>pping of the term "dance hall"

has taken on a new aspect. At the

rate of progress, it bids fair to rival

the cabaret iti public patronage be-

cause the ballroom of today Is not

strictly a dance-hall for dance-
hounds. Not so, unfler the present

scheme of things.

Booking extra attraellons in the

ballrooms Ij^ creating a new follow-

ing. It is drawing a family trade

satisfied to sit about on balconies

and ringside scats to watch the

dancers and the extra acts. These
Include exhibition dancers, novelty

bands and other cntcriainment.

That It la a worth-while departure

GREETINGS FROM
MAY WIRTH

PHIL and the WIRTH FAMILY
Now appearing at the Olympia, London

To be followed by the Winter Garden, Eerllii; Uien back to New York
For the Uingling Brothers- Barnum & Bailey Circus,

Opening the aeason at the New Madi.son Kquure G.irden, New York.

•f^-;^ CJiv'^-\>

.4 • ,.»
' f ADA-iViAE
.'^tarring in r'AI'TMX IIXKS

<»/.t •)«>«•• ,ijijLtkinmi^ Wepfin R»»rl< New Yf>-k. •>tli we-.-k.

between Fourth and Third streets.

The reopening of the Club Gallant
recently after a year of padlocking
also helped to bring up the list, also
some classy trada to that part of
town. Gallant's old place has been
renamcfl The Studio, possibly so .a.*?

not to conflict with Barney's new
establishmept around the corner.
The block also holds the Club La
Paris, Inspiration Club, Oriental
Pagoda, Willow Tree, Tic Tao
Club and the Provlncctown Club
.atop the Provlneeton Playhouse.
Must of the above operate with $1
:-over charge.

None of the newer places have
been doing business to rave about,
but their proprietors are optimistic.
Several of the new places represent
heavy investments, which has sur-
prised other eomi>etitor3 not so

! ( ptimistlc. The latter will toll you
lihe Village is doin« a buck and
j

wing and ready for the break any
!
time.

Crafty Landlord* -

Despite decadence of the ra;ket
ind gcnerjilly b.-id bu.slnoss which

ihns grown worse and worse in the

j

pnst two years Village landlords
! will be able to .sfll tholr spots to
!
boohs who don't know the Villag-^

[
is tbrouKh. Six b:4d jnonths will
'ilucate them, b-it then another em
I'ryo cab.'irel m.igi'.ate will bounce
In .•111(1 take the vacancy off tt ^

j landlords' hands. •

riu' trend iif ilt'Vfloptneiit on the

I

a.st siile of the village has pui'tlai

I

vinipcn.vation thr()U«h having iio

on.: o <'lo( k curfciv wbU-h oMalni,

j

In the western sector. IDirfcrent

I

p jllce prc<incts arc; responsible.
! One cki'es tbi-ni up tight at one
j

j'clof k Tilt; other tohratfs the
'ib.'M ili.ls upd Ills Ihcin run to

• til !.<jiirs ho long ua outward ord'-r
ind diceiicy p tvailt*. -

•

'i'ii'- bctti-r iiic.'ik for the c^ist sec-
li.r IS iiii>ba;dy b.-MUse of It belna
I I/U.!::(S;< si.dion. The other ride
Is HI I Icily ;i r<".«i:denil.il rectlon
ind till' polbc jin; cotiip; llrd to en-
fic re the ftn-fcw to abyoTnt*' corn
plaint«i from tc'i.inis Ilvint; abo\ e
or firij'.e..,,! to 1' night p!M.r.».

being routed. That Benny Leonard
has refused a ballroom tour of jn'r-
sonal appearances is no Indication
th.it celebrities may not find tlv m-
."lelves in <Ieniunil In this new fl, :,l.

The Leonard In.'dance was iiispired
by a gennlnt demnnd nnd thi' (de-

mand naturally li-.dlcates a willing,
ness to pay well for "names."
The modern ballroom in tin- not

so distant futin-e may rival tin pic-
ture or vnndevlHe house or ciViirot

at this nite. The low admission
scale of 50 cents to $1.25, wbirh af-
fords a siiow and much per;-onal

enjoyment through danclntr, ure.tho
big factors.

Flig ^apacitles anil the augmentii-
llon of "larirc d;>n:l'i,'<' (th< ni'l:i-l

a dance Irha) p:!R^p no limit on tba

gross returns. -t'lel.

Radio Federal Hearing

WaKhln;,'ttin. l\ • I'R.

To settle the question of jiivis-

dl( tlon a hearlnfj on the cliarK- v of

a eotnliltiatlon In re-^'raint of ii.ida

In the manufaciur.! of rndlo eiiuip-

mcnt will be hold In .\ew V ••U I'ity

•Jan. n.
TbH Ked« r:il Trade Co'nnu. .

ion

h:i8 ei-.'.rred Its chief trial ex. : iner

to i»r."»:<Te at tl'.i< heririnrT :i"d I'.ile

on the sever.al motions of the r.idio

romranlrs for d s;r.i.><:;nl. If the liial

examiner rule< adversely to lli< eoni.

mh-don the raae will b? diLutilsM d;

If In favor of the conuni.s:<ioii, the

taking of te«.imony will be resumed

,'it on<'.e, li wa;-. stated today. '^

The r.ii'.la case la km>wn as the

fJenoral Klectric Co. et nl.. iufore

!ho commission, the charge: ineliid-

In'.; pra ::>.illy all of tb.- l.-.iue r:idlo

manuf:'<-tnr< is.

has been evidenced throughout the
better places in the midwest.
The Investment for extra acts

not only has afforded plausible op-
rortunity for tilting the scale to

the regiiluis, but Is attracting trade
that never before saw the Inside

of a public dance place.

On Young'* Pier

Young's Million Dollar Pier may
be the standard of the future ball-
room. I'or fifty cents, two "namo"
bands hold forth at the Atlantic
City p^ice, but if one wants to get
away from the spacious dance floor
there are chesa and checkers, min-
stre'.s, induHlrlal exhibits, deep sea
trawling ard the like as adjunctive
free attraction.-!. The pier's cap.a-
clty Is harily Ukcly for the .average
metropolis, but f.'icllitles to enter-
tain the elders, while the yotmg-
stcrs are iitcpnlng. Is the offshoot
of the old idea of d.lnce hall en-
tertainment.
The vicnvand for novelties has

given rise t-i two big ballroom cir-
cuits operating out of Chicago and
New York. A scheme for rotating
feature bands and suitable co-jit-
tractlons ha.i been evolved. For
the Jazzhound form< rly a good
land was all dclrcd, but with the
I han^lrlL; type of pnying ratrona.*?e,
new features weekly or fortnl-rhtly
h;;ve beeomo necrasnry to bring the
non-dancnr.s liaek.

Getting Them In

It all revolvi s about the Idea to
get a.M m.my In as po.'iPlbie. Where
a limit h.is been reache^d throuf.h
the il.mc' i.il()\vin!;r. it ht now being
excivded by brln^'ln;? others in. That
It n';-o helps ilie soft ilrink eon-
ceiiilons, and migb.t even ;;lve rise
(o a de!;In> fvr jrivJte d:ince In-
strr.M'on, is seeondciry. The fact
iem..Jns more adini.'hioas .are b^ing
;'oli? tbiou.irh the e.xda j.cls.

f'l-co ,i!i,l T.orctta .Mcnermolt.
t.ib:olds and vaudtAille r<' »'»'es.V.avo
Iceti pbiyed In th.' .l.inc- h.lls to
attract th:'m at ih" ;;i!te. Freaj.
attr.ietio.'is like ".MIhs Amorl.a"
(fiiV r.-mpbier) have neen wel-
I'omi (I iiy liiHioom niMn.'i;,'ers,
'•>:h:r.r, s' v.. :,nd the like are

26 Scliedule for WF.aI?

The new radio schetlule. via WI'AP
tor i9'-'i> has tiie f..llov.rin;, l:;uls

slale.l for broadca.ithig i.t th-^ b irs

specified: .Monday, li-nildalKht,

Uen Bcrnle from Hotel Uo.m. velt.

Now York; Tuesday. 10.30-11. Vin-

cent Lope.', from Ci:a l.;>ie-.'.. XcW
York, and 11-1^ p. m.. Kos:; (.i.innan,

direct from Mdnto Cariu; .\e\v York;

Wednesday, 11-12, Hu:hle K:!r;i-tt,

dire?t from Hott»l Commodore. Now
York; Thursday, 11-12. Lope/.; Fri-

day. 11-12, Bernlo; Saturday, 7-8

p. m., UosL^ Goriiiaii; Jrt-tl. Hu^rble

Barrett; 11-12. Loijci-..

The schedule gives Lopez liuee

nl:;htK wc'.'kly, averaging 2'2 limirs

of radio dunce music. Bernie, Ilar-

relt nnd Gorman are tv.-lce weekly
repeaters tot.'>liiig two hours each.

Another Victor Series

Another serie.s of ambition.-' r."llo

concerts is planned for early In llio

;ear by the Victor Talking Machiiie

Co. sdmrar to the last .-jeiiHon's .•:'.' r-

Ings which included John MtTor-
mack, Frances A'da, Toll dal .Moiiie,

Hence Chcmet, Kmllio de Go- ;-• i;;.i,

,

Lucrcrla Bori, Glusieppe de f.iica,

Il<'gina!d We;ldenrath and the Flon-
salcy Quartet.
The experiment last ye.-u' w;is to

test radio's re.'ietlon on th« music
l;uyers. Victor records were re-

ported booniln;? ji;i a re.HnU of ili.)

nntlon.al exn'oitallon throuuh tlio

radio netw<irk.

^j.j-lvi-i'**^*'"'

^ti-l
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AL WOODS LOOKS AHEAD

A. H. Woods has spilled the
beans. With the aid of a nhort but
high-powered cigar, he anticipates
the reign of moving picture theatres
In indoor amusement.

"Hello, sucker" (that's his pres-
ent style of greeting). "Say, the
funny part of that story about the
^owth of th« picture theatres Is

that it's true. Zukor called me up
and told me I looked ahead fur-
ther than he did. But that guy
was Just kidding. He's way ahead
of me, if you get what I mean.
"Why that picture crowd Is the

biggest kind of a monopoly. If they
aren't they might be; certainly
they could be. I have figured It all

out and 1 haven't been consulting
a yogi, eitlmr.

"They have got everything at
their command because they have
the money to spend—and they spend
It, too. I can just see Zukor, Loew,
For and Lasky sitting down and
talking it over something like this:

•' 'What draws the biggest money
In New York? Why, grand opera.
Alright, h't's get us engaged some
Stars. Suppose it cost |::0,000 a
week for a Metropolitan or concert
name—Karrar or John McCorniac-k.
The salary doesn't mean anything
to us and for that chunk those song-
birds should be glad thrice a day

—

Juf t six .songs that's all. Then to

one-third the admission charged for
recitals ($3.30) at Carnegie. Famous
concert people would fall In line.

In other words the picture palaces
can offer the world's best and
therefore compete with all fields of

the theatre.

Revues, Toe
"The revue thing tias already

started and why not? The picture
bunch can afford to pay the several
revue producers as much aa $5,000

a week to put on shows in the pic-

ture houses. That the revue fea-

ture costs $15,000 wouldn't give 'em
one worry. Why can't they get
Ziegfeld and others to put on the
reVues under salary? Zieggy is get-

ting his own theatres but maybe
he won't object to picking up that
other coin.

"All it means to the picture people
is putting on that extra 15 cents
to the adml.ssion. There are .several

revue producer.^ who might Jump at
the chance. Of course, even you
are hep to the fact that one revue
director is getting nifty weekly
salary to put on revues.

"That ain't all. All those big
houses have big orchestras. Now,
.suppo.sing Instead of running that
second hight show through the way
they do, and suppose thoy decided
they'll give the danco hounds a
fling. All they would have to do

PROSPEaS

IN GERMANY

YEAR IN LEGITIMATE

GREETINGS FROM
(Photo by Abbe. P&ria)

THE BROX SISTERS
MUSIC BOX REVUE

Is is the fifth year for these charming melodists with the
Music Box Kevue

Who also harmonize for Victor Records exclusively.
All vocal scores specially arranged by Arthur Johnston.

Management, 8«m Harri* and Irving Berlin.

cinch it we can book them for any
num'oer of weeks they want.
"Now the picture crowd la build-

ing theatres holding four to 6,000

eiits, those houses not only in New
York but in many other cities. They
find no trouble in packing 'em In

When they have the goods. The
pictures themselves may finally be

rated fourth In the total entertain-

ment given.

Big Shew Cheap
"The thing is to give a great, big

how for a modest admission. Be-
cause of the abnormal grosses these

houses can play to. the picture

people can go after the cream of the

tcvue. operatic, concert and orches-

tral fields. What is going to stop

•em using a s^tar like Al Jolson and
paying him more than he can get

with his own .sh.»w? Nothing. That

goes for Will Rogers, too. I hap-

.pei to know they offered two broth-

ers who have been knocking down
J2,r.00 In musical comedy and
vaudeville, the nent salary of $4,000

a week for a 'picture appearanca."

"When you have a hou.se that ac-

, commodates around 6,000, look how
asy it is to present the greatest

Attractions. Just boo.^t the price

PJi-om H5c. to $1. The difference in

the takings for one week would
more than take care of the cost of

tlic .speci.ll attractions.

"What Is going to prevent them
using the Whiteman and Sousa
batiils just .i.-i part of the program?
In the iticture houses people can be
effeiril such attractions for about

would be to make an announce-
ment that the band will play dance
music for, say, three-quarters of
an hour, and, boy, I can see the
hoofers flocking onto the stage.

Beating Vaudeville
"Why, that picture bunch never

worry about vaudeville. Thoy don't
have to. They can get too much
money In their own way and can
heat vaudeville at its orm game, If

they want to. They are now using
vaudeville for a change in the less

populous places, like they will use
the big attractions In the bigger
place or bigger houses. That tie-

up between pictures and vaudeville
only happens to bo a forerunner,
and I think opened the eyes of the
picture people as to future possi-
bilities.

"Tes, and thejr could put Br-
langer and Shubert out of business
—just put up a real theatre next
to those now existing out of town
and book in the shows which they
backed.
"This flnanclngr of legit producers

may or may not bo o. k.. anyhow
I'm not mixed up in that myself.
But I can't see them putting the
drama on the bum. They need it

in their bu.slness, to make pictures,

and you can't play drama in 5,000-

scat theatre.". You would only hear
the show lni<ldc the first 10 rows,
and the actors would have to shout
8«) lodd they'd lose their voices the
first Bight.

"So I guess I'll keep on producing
dramas. Kvcn if they aren't hits I

Berlin, Dec. 15.

Vaudeville prospects in Germany
do not look very promising. This
Is due to the scarcity of money In

industry and commerce. Big firms
that had much to do with the in-
dustrial and commercial progress
of Germany prior to the world's
war went into bankruptcy and this

brought a natural boomerang
against amusements.
Legitimate theatres have had a

hard fight to continue operations
and the condition in either the
vaudeville or music hall realm
isn't much better. To all appear-
ances to the showman here It will

not likely become better unless the
players and artists undcr.stand or
realize that they, too, will suffer

as other people do.

In legitimate houses the salaries
for the average and below average
actors jire about the same as in

pre-war days, but it is the huge
salaries of the stars ihat kill pros-
perity. In vaudeville a similar
condition exists.

Acts Overpaid

Mediocre acts receive low sal-

aries, but the good, standard acts
and novelties are overpaid. It is a
fact that admission prices have ad-
vanced, yet the receipts are not
much better than they were prior

to the war on account of heavy
taxes.

In countries where vaudeville Is

declared to be In a prosperous state
performers have to play two per-
formances a day. In Germany any
second performance must be paid
extra with a half day's salary and
v,-as customary before managers to
avoid financial trouble gave two or
three performances weekly with
cut-rate tickets. If a plan could
be operated on the order of Amer-
ican vaudeville with two shows
daily, business might be much
better.

The German is not accustomed
to going to a show late in the aft-
ernoon, but api),arontly prefers to
.sit in a cafe and listen to the band.
Two night shows, one at 7 and the
other at 9 o'clock, would be pos-
sible, as the people are more and
more becoming accustomed to that
show .arrangement in the picture
houses.

Hard on Artists

Things have been pretty liard on
the German artists. They got a
bad brcr.k through money values
tf)boggannlng way down. When the
money was stabilized the acts
found them.selves up against a pe-
culiar condition, Ina.smuch as they
had been played so often that man-
agers were obliged to obtain for-
eign acts to cause any boxofflce
commotion.
The German as a rule likes

vaudeville and is also appreciative
of the picture houses operated
like the family time In America,
where acts are offered In connec-
tion with the films.

The salaries In those houses, al-
though lately chopfod to a certain
extent, are still fairly good, as
managers are giving contracts for
"two a day," stating a daily salary
for two performances whereby the
half day's pay for a second show Is

eliminated.

Few First-Claee Houses
There is too small a number of

first-class houses, but among those
In existence of this typo that ap-
pear on sound financial basis are
the Wlntergarten and Scala, Ber-
lin; Ilansa, Hamburg; Apollo the-
atre. Nuremberg; Cavalu, Cologne;
Lleblch, Breslau, and the Deutsches
theatre, Munich. There are others
of smaller proportions, some ap-
parently okeh financially, while a
few are rumored to be In financial
difficulty.

All In all, the outlook theatrically
isn't so encouraging. Among excep-
tions now are the Scala. Berlin, and
the Mansff. Hamburg, both doing
an excellent business. 1

The year past proved that radio

is not the bugaboo influonc*- feaiid

by amusement people. Not alone
the legitimate but the othor llehls

went along to normally good bu.sl-

ne.ss. all dependent on what was i^f-

fored the public or what the pul)lic

liked. Only at specific times did
radio affect Broadway and only
materially at election.

The current season started with
a rush. An unu.sual number of

hits came In early and registered.

At election radio did cut into at-

tendance but slack buHincss for a
few performances is not a factor In

a production's succcs.s.

By rating the shows from a box
olfice angle it was proven by Vari-
ety's critical box score that 72 per
cent of Uroadway's produi'lioiis are
failures. There were 192 attractions

tal)l>ed during tlie sc.ison of TJ24-

25, not including the suiur.e" pro-
ductions. There wi-ro i^f Hops
counted and 54 succcsyos.

In February the dirt pUiy aj^lta-

tion emanating from New Vork
.spread to other cities, with ma.'.y

papers printing; coniimnt udvcr.so t >

theatricals. An appeal was made

Strand, Auburn, N. Y., Sold

Auburn. N. Y.. Dec. 28.

The .Strand theatre building in

Water .street, for many years known
n.-i th" Auditorium, has been sold
to Kltzcr-Auburn, Inc.

can always get an even break by
selling the picture rights. I've Just
touchfd the buzz'-r to wisp the boy
outside It's alright to slip me the
name of any one wanting to see
me." /be«.

MANUEL VEGA
"The Silent Grotesque Comedian"

Wishes a
HAPPY NEW YEAR

To Kveryhndy

to Congress but that Imdy side-

stepped.
A press stunt concerning a .show

which was very poor in addition to

being off-color really stirred X«w
York's district attorney to action,

because the yarn rcachuJ the front

page.s. One daily used it n.s the b.is's

for a dirt play campaign. Th(! out-

come was the cnli.sting of the so-

called citizen volunteer Jury, de-
signed by the managers', authors'

and actors' associations two years
ago as a sedative for oinnl.il stage
censorship.

After revising rules, during which
time the dirt play pot kept boiling,

the jury "sat In" on four shows.
Changes were ordered in "Ladles of

the Evening" and "The Firebrand,"

while the other two .shows consid-

ered were white-washed. They were
"They Knew What They Wanted"
and "Desire Under the Kims." The
changes were blamed for cutting

into the business and the length of

"Ladies" Broadway engagement.
The agitation faded away quickly

after the four shojvs were "tried."

Although the papers were consider-

ably steamed up last season, there

wjis nothing really new In the cen-

sorship threat. Threats to close

raw shows date back Into another
generation.

^.30 for Dramas
Dramas were generally estab-

lished at $3 30 top within tho past

season. Managers realized that

patronage cannot be affected at

that .scale, slnco a heavy proportion

of tickets for the successes Is dis-

posed of through tho premium
ticket atjencifs. Tho long eatah-

Ushed $2 drama disappeared during
the war, after which the general

price scale went to $2.50 which with

Kovernment tax meant $2.75 and
when sold through a broker's office

the price really Is $3.02V4. provided

the legal premium of 50 cont.i is

charged. There Is a cut rate angle
to the $3 scale. It being a simple
matter—tho higher the box office

price the higher return from cut
rates.

This fall s(?vcral Indicated suc-
i-esses established the $2.75 top, the
managers of such attractions stat-

ing that scale would ap|)cal to a
larger field. At least one of tho
group lofted to $3 30 when it was
seen the bulk of the show's trad«?

came from the agencies.
Ticket Gypping

Investigation of t!cl<pt K>ppiii«
was started by New York s si.itc

cmptn.'.ler early in the .spring, fjl-
!^nvinu: the filing of couii'liints with
that olllclal. A nutnber of h'-ariups
V ero conducted, with ailmisslons
maJe by several aircnts under tire

that additional chariies for tickets
hail been made winTc pa irons had
charge account.s and tickets were
delivered. The brokers ci-iUended
extra expenses for tliat service was
a legitimate exou;:e for adilith.nal

charges (over 50 cents per tii'.ict)

though the comptroller thought
otherwise. One or two gyppers
were uncovered and licenses re-

voked. One or two adjiuli:rod

guilty ap|)ealed. The fact is Broad-
way h.is more ticket a.ijencies ilian

ever before and there is little doubt
uliout hiKh prices beinj; ex.acted for

t!ve loading hits. There are ni.my
ways of disposing of ticlieta at e.\-

ccss prtniiunia .and some mctliotls

are didlcuU to d(?tcct.

Interest of majnf picture pro-

ducers in legitimate producing is

;^r(iwinR, sinc-e Broadway is a fairly

Icrtile Jield for the lilnis. That pro-

ductions arc not alw.iys good for

pictures was .shown by cold fi.gure.s

in tho spring. There had been 107

dramas and comedies produced dur-

ing the season up to tliat time,

whereas only 14 had been sold for

pictures. The proportion was that

only one play out of live produced
was accepted by the picture maker."*.

"Abie's" 5th Year
May 23 "Abie's Irish Rose" went

into its fourth year on Broadway,
lireaking all American run rccord-j.

In October It smashed the world's
non-musical run record held by
"Charlie's Aunt" for London and
showmen now concede the Anne
Nichols comedy of entering a fifth

year here. Variety published a
.special edition marking the accomp-
lishment of ''Abie." It was a jour-
nalistic feat not attempted before
for a single attraction. There are
!;ix companies of "Able," five on tour
and tho same number of shows are
being routed for next Bcason.
Broadway wc^nt Into a decided

slump during March. The shortage
of plays in Now York and on the
road was marked. Moderate gross
a ttraclions were strung along to

licep hou:H-3 open late in the month
and April .saw no i)etterni(>nt. some
!;!iows jjaying the brokers a pre-
mium per ticket sold. During the
latter month house managers took a
dianro at anything In sight and a
l>laguo of bad plays was the result.

Tho sun.nier entr.'incod. escorted
by .scorching heat dating from the
first of June. Bu.siness dropped 60

percent early In the month, grosses
.slipping dovvnw.ird from $6,000 and
;ii',';00 in a single week. Some shows
counted only $1,500 on the we^k
with other;! around $."1,000. The non-
musicals were led by a $12,500 gross.
Another heat w.ave in July, however,
fjent business to an even lower level,

t>ut the balance of tho summer saw
rather s.'itisfactory weather condi-
tions, starting lato In July.

The heat wave and bad business
prompted producers to hold back
new shows and tho present sea.son

started somewh.at later than usii.al.

Several sure fire try-outs were held
out until after the first heavy In-

rush and wore brought In late in

September and early October.
Vogue of Operetta

Tho past season saw the peak of
the modern day operetta vogue.

(Continued on page ISl)

SEASON'S GREETINGS

VICTOR MOORE
At lillfmore Theatre, in New York

"EASY COME, EASY GO"

tor the '^est of the season. I hon*
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THE COLORED SHOW HELD

In retrospect the year 1925 has

been one on the whole very coplset-

I'tlc, a word which to the colored pro-

fessionals means satisfactory, all to

'the merry or flnancially and other-

wise to the good. In prospect the

colored show field, and this takes in

all Its Varied branches, augurs well.

All preceding seasons are expected

to take a very back seat in compari-

son. To quote one o{ the most suc-
cessful of the Negro showmen, it is

a season that will be "Jam up."

The biggest advancement perhaps
has been in burlesque, where the

.colored companies point with ex-

ultant pride to the boxofTloe returns
afl the best nnd most conclusive

proof that Negro entertainers, as
well as the black and tan chorines,

have accomplished more as a house
draw than many of the e.stablished

white companies.
Throughout the season Variety

hns from time to time given the
colored shows and those using
mixed personnels in burlesque full

credit for their box office triumphs
and have quoted figures showing
what they haverTTrawn at different

stands. Every time Variety raOi a
story about big grosses some of
these shows were doing there was
nn air of elation among the colored
theatrical folks that could not be
missed.

In the dramatic productions it has
been a yes and no season so far,

with New York not stacking up so
well where white patronage was de-
pended upon to send a show into the
hit column. Ilowaver, the seas in la

still young for a colored show and
one or two may yet be launched in

the downtown Broadway section.

Anderson and Gr««n ,

The season brought out several
striking facts which were never be-
fore emblazoned on the horizon. Not
since the day, some four years ago,
when t Charles Ollpin created the
memorable role of Emperor Jones in
the play of that name and which
later was so cnpably played by an-
other of the race's best known ac-
tois, Paul Robeson, has any play
broupht a colored thospl.-iu Into the
limelight like the one that lauded
Df>o Doe Green,
When "Appearances" was pro-

duced In the Frolic theatre atop tfie

Amsterd.im, the greatest Interest

was centered in Its author, Gfir-

hind Anderson. This colored man
by sheer perseverance alone had ac-

complished what many white play-

wrifrhts had failed to do; he at least

had landed his play for production

In New York.

Mr. Anderson h.ad been a bell hop
on the western coast. He wrote the

play while answe; Ing calls and later

through the help of Al Jolson and
others finally reached New York.

While It was short-lived. Mr. An-
derson and Mr. Green were the

gainers thereby. The former re-

ceived oodles of notices and inter-

views and his speech the opening
night was made the center of a
numner of favorable notices. But
Mr. Green copped the lion's share
of praise and this was all the more
distinctive through it being a mixed
cast presenting the play.

As far as the colored theatrical

world was concerned "Appearances"
established Mr. Green as one negro
actor who could act. It gave him a
chance and the critics were not slow
to bestow signal praise.

For some time Mr. Robeson has
been recognized as an international
favorite and he has been most of

the season acting in Liondon. Mr.
Gilpin, unable to And another
vehicle as profitable and Important
as "Emperor Jones," has been most
of the year in vaudeville, presenting
an act that received its biggest re-

turns In the T. O. B. A. houses.
(T. O. B. A. ia the Theatre Owners'
Booking Association which bandies
the attractions for nearly all the
colored theatres throughout the
country.)

This same T. O. B. A. has been
largely responsible for many a
Negro profe.sslonal'.s start in theat-
ricals. For years it has given flour-

ish to dramatic and musical stocks
(tilbs they are best known) and to

vaudeviUlans.
In looking over the past and

present performances of dramatic
companies the names of such col-

ored players as Abble Mitchell, Cleo
Desmond, Sid Kirkpatrlck, Laura
Bowmrfn, Ida Anderson. Evelyn El-
lis, Link Scott, Anita Bush, Evelyn
Freer, Lawrence Chenault and An-

(Conlinued on page 187)
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''EasUy Won Luxury and

Intellectual Bankruptcy**
I.ondon, Dec. 28.

"Ninety-five percent of the pic-
tures provided for British amuse-
nient are made by people who are
cut off from contact with the out-
side world and are living entirely
In Hollywood In their own self-

created and artificial atmosphere
of easily won luxury and Intellec-
tual bankruptry."
That is a. portion of the state-

ments attributed to Frank H. Tilly,

owner of "The Exhibitor's Leader"
who visited the California picture
colony as a special correspondent.

Tilly Is an "Inside" contributor to

the mass of literature now flood-
ing the prints In the effort to re-
Vive English picture making. Most
of the writers to the papers appear
to know aa little about It as Mr.
Tilly. The majority parrot-like

quote statements made by others.

Before publisliing his own pat)or
Tilly was for some years with
the "Klncmatograph Weekly" and
latterly, its editor.

IS EDGE OUT

FOR PRESIDENT?

ReseJe Price Measure
M. Clyde Kelly (R.) of Pennsyl-

vania, has introduced a bill In the
House (H. R. 11) proposing to legal-

i/.e the scttlns of a re-sale price by
a manufacturer on a trade-marked
article sold In Inter.ntate commerce.
The Kelly measure is aimed at the

present law prohibiting price main-
tenance and Is particularly applica-
ble to the recent cease and desist

order Issued against the Q. R. S.

Music Roll Co., by the Federal Trade
Commission. This case has now
reached the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, carried to thin court by the
piano roll manufacturing comp-nny.

W.-T. IN HEW ZEALAND
Sydney. Dec. 2.

Williamson -Talt intend to bui'd

new theatres in the main cities of

New Zealand. The the.itrcs will

piiiy pictures and vaudevll'e wlien

finished.

•Thia will give the firm a com-
plete vaudeville circuit in Aii-^-fin-

liVsIa Independent to tlicir li ulti-

mate holdinga.

U. S. Senator Walter Edge
of New Jersey has wl.*;hed up-
on himself the national leader-
ship of the weta.

Should a modllication of the
Prohibition Act follow. It must
be credited, now or In the fu-
ture, to Senator Edge.
Maybe Edge saw the opening

and took It, as an edge to an
end that may give him a run-
ning start for the Presidential
nomination In 1928. By that
time If nothing steps In, In be-
tween, the U. S. will be so
divided on the wet nnd dry
proposition that even the Dem-
ocrats need no longer dodge it.

Finely Timed Wedge
If the Edge beer bill before

Congress is the opening wedge
for the Edge pro.iulential boom,
it has been finely timed. Al-
though Senator Edge haa not
been publicly mentioned as a
Presidential possibility, he is

said to have plenty of influen-

tial friends who commenced
thinking that way some yea^^
ago. Frfim the Edge beer bill

they are still thinking: with and
for him.
How al>out Edge vs. Smith

for President In 1928—both
"wets"—and that may be, no
matter how funny it now
sounds*
Provided Dr. Nicholas Mur-

ray Butler of Columbia will

tell all he knows about
prohibition, its bud effect and
Influence, espet-ially upon th«
youth of thiH cnuntry, boy.s .and

girls, there won't be a decent
"dry" If'ft In America, not even
on the most remote or, isolated
f.Trnj-.and Dr. I'-ntbr should
do It for the good of liis coun-
try and its j.tople—he knotVM it;

others do; .someliodv mu.st t« II

It. No one Is betted fitted or
e(|ui|ip'<l thiin Dr. Butler.

! ;

'
! ! Sydney, Deo. 2.

Managements are busy making
preparations for the new Christmas
attraction.s. Many shows are in ac-
tive rehearsal and will open n^t
month,
Fuller-Ward will have two panto-

mimes running this year, oh* here
and one in Melbourne. The present
company playing "The Music Box"
win appear In "Cinderella** at the
Opera House.
WIIUamson-Talt will not have a

pantomime this season. This Arm
now prefers musical productions as
a draw.

THE SPORUNG YEAR

Murlc'i Starr will open at the
Criterion in "The Pelican," afte;
which she will do a series of re-
vivals.

"Wlldflower" wi:i again b« re-
vived here for a short season, the
company later doing "Madame Pom-
padour."

Guy Bates Post will tour New
Zealand at Christmas time with
"The Masquerader," "The Nigger"
and "The Bad Man."

"Leave It to Jane" has developed
Into a real hit at Her Majesty's.
The success of the show falls to
Athol Tier, comedian. Tier was
taken from vaudeville and placed in
this production by WllliamEon-Tait

"The Music Box" is llniahlng at
the Opera House. It has had a good
run but has a poor cast, with one or
two exceptions. This attraction
will play Melbourne and the other
states In the new year under Fuller-
Ward management.

"The Thief of Bagdad" (film) Is
still doing nicely at the Prince Ed-
ward.

Business continues very big at the
Tlvoli. Herschel Henlera ia still
heading and drawing. Dorothy
Brenner made her first appearance
here and got over nlet-Iy. Aesop's
Fables started and scored; Arthur
Mayes pleased, songs; Nell McKay,
a hit, dancing: Three Swifts, hit.
Jugglers; Dorothy Browne, over,
piano; Walter Nlluson, good, bicycle.
Ben Nee One, Chinese .opens here
Nov. 23.

Business very nice at Fuller's.
S^bons opened and scored; Mel-
Fords, nice, dancing; Victor Burke,
songs, liked; Keith Wilbur, hit, imi-
tations; Metro-Gnomes, nicely. In-
strumental; Gayle Wyer Co. filled in
second half with revue.

An unusual year for the sporting

world has been 1925. Devoid of the

ui^uai sevei-e individual competition

that marked former years. Ita vital

factor lies In one man and one gaipe.

The man was Harold "Red" Grange
and the game football. Coming late

in the year as It does, football has
an advantage over other games In

BARTLETT SIMMONS
Extends season's greetings to all his
friends in and out of the profession.

Now playing tenor lead in
"Gay Pares," Shubert. N«v» York.

MELBOURNE
"Wlldflower" Is finishing a re-

markable run at His Majesty's for
Wllliamson-Tait.

"The Street Singer" will transfer
from the Royal to His Majesty's.
Opening at the Royal will be "The
Farmer's Wife." All these shows
are under WlUIamson-Talt man-
agement ^

Ca.<5t for "Wife" Includes Doris
Johnstone, Townsend Whitling, Su-
san Richmond, Frances Cave, EM-
win Brett, Douglas Vigors, Graham
Stuart, Warde Morgan, Emma Or-
ford, Violet Ley and Cynthia
Bourke.

Hugh Ward was In Melbourne
supervising the production of
"Archie" at the Princess for Fuller-
Ward. Show seems to be about set
for a run. The same cast that
played "No, No, Nanette" portrays
"Archie." 'Nanette" had a great
run here and has been chosen to
open the new St. James, Sydney,
next year.

Harry Green is doing well at the
Athenaeum In "Give and Take."
Show should run for some time.

NoIIie Bramloy is playing a stock
season at the King's.

Arts playing Tivo!I Include Mau-
rice Diamond Revue, Itoyal Squadron
Band, Tivoll Four, Rupert Hazell,
Genevieve DavKs, Stirlings, Two
Midgets, Willie WolUrd. y

Playing Rljou are Three White
Kuhns, Nell:e Kolle, Vivian and
Dunn, Harold Waldron. Tllton and
West, Rene Dixon and Nick Norton.

NoUa
Genevieve D;ui.s was taken out of

"Leave It to Jane" and Is now doing
a single act on Tlvoli circuit. Her
place in "Jane" has been taken by
Mona Barlee, Australian girl. An-
other cast change wiU be Dorothy
Lena, from London, replacing Win-
nie Collins,

that It leaves the last Impression
on the aports-golng public.

College football's little brother,
that played by professionals (all

former collega stars), as yet In Its

Infancy. Is another that owes much
to Grange. Heretofore that game,
although not unknown, was without
appeal for the public. But Grange
turned pro, and with that also
turned the heads of the public to
professional football.

Baseball
As in most preceding years, the

past season's most popuiar event,

as far as country-wide attention Is

concerned, was the World Series,

baseball's classic, in which the
Pittsburg Pirates, champions of the
National League, triumphed over
the Washington Senators, leaders of

the Amerlcaan League and world
baseball champions of the previous
year.

Boxing
Boxing suffered the worst finan-

cial season that it has known since
the war. The summer outdoor sea-
son In New York was a complete
flop. Two laughable events fea-
tured. About the most mlrth-pro-
voklng was Rocky Kansas' winning
of the lightweight title. The Box-
ing Commission conducted a tour-
nament, the winner of which was to

supiilant Benny Leonard, who had
retired as the lightweight champ.
After Sid Terris, Sammy Mandell,
Jack Bernstein, Pal Moran, then
the best of the lightweight crop,

withdrew from the tournament for

several reasons, tho commission
went on with it.

When the weakest had fought It

out Jimmy Goodrich, never better
than a second-rater, was found to

be winner. Goodrich, in his first

real defense of the title, picked on
old Rocky Kansas, undoubtedly
"through." Rocky turned the ta-

bles, fooled the mob and knocked
Goodrich from under the crown.
The other giggle ^promoter was

tho now stale constant talk of a

match between Jack Deinp.sty and
Harry Wills for the heavyweight
title. Thia fight, about the most
talked of, also appears to be about
the furthest away.
Paul Berlepbach retained his

lightweight title, which he won from
Mike McTlg;ue; Harry Greb, about
the most active of all champions;
championship, with Johnson close
holds onto his middleweight crown;
Mickey Walker remained welter
champ after h.avlng a close call with
Dave Shade, R6cky Kansas Is rec-
ognized by boxing commissions as
lightweight champ Kid Kaplan
won the featherwelK t title In an-
other tournament conducted upon
Johnny Dundee's retirement and
proved his worth by decisively de-
featlns Babe Herman this month;'
Charley I'hll Rosenberg success-
fully hold his bantam crown, whllo
Fidel La Barba presumably won
the flyweight title upon defeating
Frankle Genaro. who claimed tho
championship when Pancho Vllli^
the titleholder. died.

Tennis
The ITnlted States, with a team

composed of William T. Tllden 2d,
William M. Johnston. Vincent Rich-
ards and R. Norrls Williams, re-
tained the tennis championship of
the world, represented by the Davis
Cup, by defeating a tea^p from
Franco In a series of matches. Tll-
den again captured the singles
championship, with Johnston cloao
on his heels. Helen Wills was vic-
torious among the women racquet
wielders.

The inside tennis world is of ths
belief that Tllden has commenced to
slip. This was further reason for
the abundance of attention the
youngstora recede throughout the
year.

Track
19211, being the year after th«

PHIL BAKER
"A Bad Boy From A Good Family*

"ARTISTS AND MODELS"
WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK

29th Week

yr^y.^^^y.^^*^:\p:,.-^•»»:^^v»••y^,^^wwrx»^^^:pWMryq^

The Tivoll people are Koing to re-
\lve the old minstrel first part In
Melbourne, figuring this feature will
I'e a novelty lor the younger gen-
eration. If successful it will be
done on the entire circuit.

Ella Shields opens at the Tlvoli
viry shortly following Herschel
Ueiilere as a headllner.

Hugh Ward, of Fuller-Ward, will
lem.aln In Sj dney for some weeks
uipervi.xtng productions to be staged
at Christmas lij his firm.

h
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CONLIN and GLASS
SEASON'S GREETINGS'

"MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT"
Ey HARRY BREEN

Direction THOS. J. FItZPATRiCK

JL

Olympic Games, suffered a lull in
track and field athletics. Its Joio
Rays, Chor/ey Paddocks, Loren
Murchisons, De Hart Hubbards and
other stars dropped suddenly out
of the calcium. By far the out-
standing men In this sport wero
two from Finland. Paavo Nurnii,
considered the gre.vtest middle dis-
tance runner of all time, and Willo
liitola, his countryman, walked
away with the distance laurels.
Harold Osborne, winner of tho
decathlon, was America's foremost
star. Young Francis Hussey won
the sprint championship. Willie
Plant retained his walking title.

Skating
With the strengthening of lea

hockey, speed skating may be pep-
ped up over the lull it also suffered
after the last Olympic Games com-
petition. Fran : Allen, Chicago, is

the present holder of the interna-
tional outdoor championtilup, but
with the strong competition offered

by the arrival In this country of

Clas Thunberg, of Finland, Olymplo-
and European champ, and the re-

turn of Charles Jcwtraw, Charles
Gorman and Joe Moore to competi-
tion the title, it is expected, will

change hands this winter.
Bike

The recent six-day bllco race at

the Madison Square Garden broka
records of all kinds, principally

money grosses. Deliaeta and Goos-
ens won. Alf Goullet, the recog-
nized king of the wheelmen, fell

down badly. Cecil Wallcer won tho
all - round cycle championship;
Freddie Spencer the sprint tlfl%

(Conlitiued on page 1S4)
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BRITISH VAUDEVILLE
By JOLO

'ft

London, Dec. 20.

Despite the pessimistic portion of
the Rfltiah press, both prof«'saional

and lay. In persistently whining
about the collapse of the vaudeville
t)uslneas, there Is every sign that
the well established music halls and
Circuits have little to complain of.

The great trouble is that very
Snany music halls came into exist-

ence during the boom of from 15 to

2ft»years ago and now with the cheap
priced kinemas in opposition, are un-
able to pay their way. During this

boom every bulkling po.ssible from
,
poorly patronized theatre to town

,|iaU became a music-hall, money was
fiood as far as workmen's wages

Greetings front

-JACK BUCHANAN
"CHARLOT'S REVUE"

Selwyn, New York

were concerned, and vaudeville acts
Ivere not only plentiful, but cheap.
Today wages do not compare with

» the . normal cost of living and the

salaries of music-hall artists are

*• heavier than the average takings

Of many houses justify. Also, where
one star at the "top of a bill" was
ufllcient in the old days the public
today grumbles If the vaudeville pro-

gram la not practically all names.
On account of this many managers
have had to go over -to "pictures,"

touring or stock drama and revue.

Today the many halls created as

Sections of the Gibbons Circuit r.nd

now controlled by Charles Gulliver

are given over almost completely to
'

, Qrama and touring revue and other

Bhows while those which still run
vaudeville have frequent breaks in-

to other branches of entertainment.

I'he Palladium, which Is the head of

the circuit, has become a revue

house completely and twio other

bf the circuit's halls, Collins and
Rotherhlthe, are given over to

"stock," of a cheap melodramatic
order. Other houses belonging, or

which used to belong, to the Gib-

bons control are now merely kine-

inas.
General Conversion

This almost general conversion

which appears to bo permanent has

naturally led to a great deal of re-

grettable unemployment. Another
circuit which arose during the boom
period, the Macnaghten, has almost

ceased to exist as far as London is

concerned. The houses have passed

out of the old hands—the Surrey,

Battersca, Forresters, Sadlers Wells,

are closed while the remaining one,

Bow, is now a kinema. Here, too,

is a marked loss of unemployment
especially In - the smaller type of

act.

In the West End now are only two
vaudeville houses^, Coli.'^eum and Al-

hambra. The Holhorn Empire, a

unit of the Gulliver concern, is al-

most West End and does exceeding-

ly well with high-class material.

Further afield still, the Victoria

Palace runs shows on West End
lines and Is as great a rendezvous

for managers, agents, and arti.'<ts as

either the Coliseum or the Alhambra~ and keeps up a high artl.gtic .itand-

ard throughout the year. In the

immediate radius the Bedford, the

Metropolitan, and the South London
adhere to the policy of the good old-

time music-hall entertainment, rely-

ing upon the undoubted popularity

of "old timers" for the consistent

good business. Since the good old

days, when an entire program could

t>« obtained for the price of one

modern "star." the Pavilion, the

Oxford, and the Tivoll have gone

out of action entirely as far as

vaudeville la rot^cerned.

That there Is still a big public

for good v.xudevllle is clearly shown
Ijy the reports of the big circuits, the
Stoll and Moss, both of which pay
appreciable dividends.

Revue Vaudeville

So-called revue has practically
absorbed the music hull business
and mo.st of tlie men and women
who would a few years ago have
been doing turns ^re now In revue.
When all Is said anJ done the mod-
ern London revue is little more than
a vaudeville entertainment, without
plot or eeauence, "acts" being linked

yp by chorus and broken by occa-
sional sketches. Again this type of
show does not help the smaller ar-
tist who Is compelled to accept the
hazard of the small touring revue
or do without work unless lucky
enough to obtain "dates" at one or
another of the very few remaining
independent halls In the provinces.
The "combination," a music hall bill

taken out by a star or one claiming
stellar position is even more hazard-
ous as tlie terms given by the resi-
dent managers are generally such as
to prevent any chance of profit to
the performers unless the business
be miraculous.
A hopeful sign Is the growth of

vaudeville In the kinemas and at
last those who have the music hall

performers' welfare most at heart
lire gradually becoming aware. The
kinema exhibitor is also beginning
to understand that the inclusion of
one or two good acts in his pro-
gram eapeclally If he is showing a
good feature is a better proposition
than filling up his program with any
cheap junk which may bo offered
him. Many of the old music halls

which have gone over to the pic-

tures are now staging vaudeville
acts with very good results and
more will do so as time goes on. In
some of them vaudeville excellence
is becoming of more Importance
than the films .screened.

One of the houses now showing
vaudeville and pictures Is the Can-
terbury, one of the most famous of
London music halls. Here the com-
bination of arts has the double ad-
vantage of giving the public what
It wants and keeping the theatre's

bars open for the sale of Intoxicat-

ing liquor, the latter being an ex-

ceedingly Important factor in keep-
ing popularity especially In the more
populous lower grade districts.

Acts in Picture Houses
Many of the kinema circuits are

taking notice of vaudeville, some of

the houses staging acts at every
performance, others merely engag-
ing performers for one night a week.
For many months past the Provin-
cial Cinema Theatres, the biggest

kinema circuit in the country, has
been staging some 70 adts every Fri-

day and is now experimenting on a
larger scale with revues. If these
experiments are successful the cir-

cuit will be able to employ some
hundreds of men and women weekly
the majority of which will probably
come from the ranks of acknowl-
edged vaudevlllians. It is notable
that of recent months, the Variety
Artists Federation which Is honest-
ly all-out for the betterment of

vaudeville conditions and unresting
in Its fight on behalf of performers
whether members or not, has begun

(Continued on page 160)

BIG SEASON

FOR AMATEURS

Cleveland, Dec. 28.

The Library I'luyers, sponsored by

the Cleveland (O.) Publlo Library,

presented with marked success

"The Goose Iliuigs High" in its

own playhouse, the Thimble the-

atre. Plans for additional produc-

tions are under way, Samuel B.

l^radley, director, has announced.

The Players Workshop Is playing

"Master Poiree Patelln" and "The

Stronger" to unusually large crowds,

while the Pilgrim Players have been

equally successful with "The Gypsy
Trail."

The current season, thus far, has
been a banner one for all of the
city's amateur troupes. Interest has
been greater than ever before, judg-
ing from the number of candidates
for parts and from the size of the
crowds which turn out to see the
ehows.
The financial return, used almost

exclusively for furtherance of the

respective club program, has been
heavy, and, all in all, Cleveland's

embryonic actors and actresses, rid-

ing high, dry and handsome, have
no kick to register.

BRITISH FILM INDUSTRY
By IVAN PATRICK GORE

•« -
"i

London, Dec. 15.

For some years past, with the
coming of winter the British lilm

Industry has defied pessimism and
put its trust la the new year. So
now.
The past months have shown no

progress, although Wardour Street
has lived persistently In an atmos-
phere of hot air.

Production has gradually fallen

off. No one today places any re-

liance in the glibly to'.d tales of the
gentleman who has the greatest of

all stories and only wants a few
thousand to win fortune for his

backers. The same thing refors to

the big capital in the city. Tho

up to now, however, are the John
Betts "Ouf.ook" series, in which the
producer handles Pi)ort8 and pa«-
tinu's from unusual angles, and the
Frelse-G-reen color series, "The
Open Road." The gem of the
"shorts," however, is the result of
private effort, "Memories," a beauti-
fully noted thing dedicated to Arm-
istice D.iy.

"Press Stuff" Remembrance
Occasionally our drab lives have

had brightness brought into them
by the earnest endeavors of pub-
licists- The Bryson boosting of
'The Phantom of the Opera" will
remain in tho memory of Britain'*
film-land for all time. For sheer

GEORGE RAFT
The Fastest Charleston I>anrer

and surely th» mont Sensational.
proven by a recoid of engagements
eclipsiiiK ;ill dinci'is of any type.
At the Liberty, New York, for tho

entire run of the "City Chrij^" and
at the same time Parody Club, Del
Fi>y I'lub, and the last two week?
Rivoll, New rork.

Chaliapin's Grouch
raltlmore, Dec. 28.

Chaliapln, appearing In concert
here recently in the course of an
interview with a local reporter
slated that he was definitely

through with tho Chicago Opera Co.
Ch.'iliapin detailed his grievances,

declaring that in all the 35 years
of his stage and concert experience
he had never before received tho
trcalnient handed him by the Chi-
cago body.
The Russian basso went so far as

to accuse the Chicago organization
of trickery, claiming that they re-

sorted to subtle means to withhold
full compensation due him under
his contruct.

In a wire from Chicago, published
the following day, Herbert M. John-
son, for the Opera Co.,_denled that

Chaliapln had not been fully paid
tn accordance with his contract.

Chaliapln failed to mention any-
thing, however, what the Russians
may be sailing about him for not re-

turning to Russia as promised and
agreed. .

Emile Chautard Acting
Los Angeles, Dec. 28.

Emlle Chautard, prominent as a
picture director several years ago,
is going to become a screen r.ctor.

He has been chosen by Frances
Marlon for a character role In her
next production, "Paris at Mid-
night," from the Balzac story "Pere
Oorlot."

E. Ma^son Hopper will direct, with
the picture to be made at tho Met-
ropolitan studio for Principal Dls-
trlbutlns Corporation release.

''Bugs" Baer't Comedies
"Bugs'* Eaer, the most widely

read dally column humorist on
American papers, has agreed to

submit scenarios to Universal for
12 two-reel comedies.

It will mark Mr. Baer's first con-
tribution to the screen.
Jack Corbett promoted the suc-

cessful negotiations, acting for

"Bugs."

BRAZIL LOWERING BUTT
Wa.shlngton, Dec. 28.

A bill has been Introduced In the

'Brazilian Congress aiming to lower
the duty on Imported motion pic-

ture films Into that country, accord-
ing to a cable to the Department of

Commerce.
No details as to those sponsoring

tho meaHure or ss to tho proposed
reduction in the rate of duty was
transmitted to the department.

WOOBY'S HEW COMBINATION
John (Jack) fl. Woody, former

president of Associated Kxhililtors,

h;i3 returnefl to New York from Hot
Springs and plana to make an an-
nouncement of a new film connec-
tion after the holidays.

It Is understood Mr. Woody In-

tends to stick to the distributing
and releiislng end of the film busl-
ncse.

.'
1

BERT LEWIS
10th Month on Broadway

As Pri->clpal Comedian In the Club Kentucky revue
Production Managers Please Note

Why shouldn't I wish cverybwly a Happy New Yeart
Personal Direction, HARRY PEARL

average speculator would sooner
finance a hot drink saloon In the
middle of the Sahara than put a
penny Into "pictures-"

Stoll's First

As far as actual output is con-
cerned Stoll's stand easily at the
head of the list, but their pictures
have been made rather with an Idea

of acquiring quantity than of ele-

vating the standard and still the
firm is not profitable.

It has almost a corner in direc-
tors and so-called "stars," and pro-
duction has gone on steadily
throughout the year.
Astra National has made several

pictures. A new firm, tho Millar-
Thompson, made a highly colored
story of Parisian underworld life.

It was not good nor was the story
loglcaL
New Era, tho makers of "Arma-

geddon" and "Zebrugge," has con-
tributed another semi-oflflcial clas-

sic "Ypres," which, while an Im-
mense success In London, has led to

robbery with violence and bomb
outrages In Ireland. Tho firm Is

now preparing another epic on tho
subject of "Nelson."
Among the widely discussed sub-

jects screened was "Afraid of Love,"
made by an independent firm. This
featured the Hon. Christobel Rus-
sell, the heroine of the protracted
Rus.iotl matrimonial case. It turned
out to be poor stuff.

Kdward Godal, for some years
managing director of BritLsh and
Colonial In the firm's big days, has
entered the producing field again
and Is making "The Art of Love," a
series of 12 two-reelers In which he
appears to be employing every star
not only of the films but also of
legitimate, vaudeville, cabaret, and
revue.

Many More Shorts
There has been an enormou.s In-

crease In "shorts." most of whi* h
are scarcely worth tho celluloid
used. Several producers have devel-
oped remarkable affection for cab-
aret and the stage. "Two-re<'ler.s"

of chorus girls, stars ,it home ntid

at the theatre, and all sortu of
things api>ertalning to the «t.ii;e nrv

all over the place. Tho best shorts

daring It beat anything ever done^
and it is certain nothing like It will
ever be done again, at least ovor
her©. The photographs of Euro-
pean's managing director in Brltaia
solemnly marching down the rank4
of his guard of honor and the same
unfortunate soldiers escorting empty
film. boxes to Wardour Street are •
miracle.

Tom White, Prod. Mgr.
Los Angeles, Deo. 28.

Tom White, at the head of the
Famous Players-Lasky casting de-
partment for 10 years, prior to %
turning to the studio.

He will offi('l;.te an production

manager for "Ironsides," the Jl,«

recent nervous breakdown, is re-

000,000 historical spectacular pic-

ture. James Cruze will direct upon
his return from abroad.

Wishing Everybody A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Working Steady as Usual

J. FRANCIS HANEY
Helen Stewart and Co^

in 'DANCING AROUND"
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\ g Sn-ih* wt«-ic for th« adaptations
JcJ'n M»»«f.«td .:>-. wi:a t*- iV.«TZ#. Tfce :,Uy wj^ pu: ca br the aer.ior ^., ^j,^ viena-ei* o>ere:txs waj also

i>^<./.nje;". Dec. I3.

TJtAn i1\ry Sin<.j»ir C'nwf jfd of

rht r.'niTerf.:- <>< ri«: i:hem C.i.!ifjC-

nia ''I'WW'd a. »«T!9atl'->n ..a '.bi? -Mai-

ptja irii.-a »fc«» if:iAT<^ 'H* "Broker.

fcA.-fe*lor. » :f«jir-A-:c f.trc»», wSu:h
hvJ b#«3 pre*sr:*-*it S^ "itj »«fnior

r* -it* .';tag x^H.

'

Es T-oiJn-^st.;'.!!? la 'Jt>i play th**

s»jt T'l-s Tit? :.• r:-"iu:a; .it tile

Il bajm I b**r. »o lonir ago when ' nature flone around New York in

A ru^iUS:^ ST'; jp of word* strjnR yearn. %

M a •- un.- oasUtated a -h^ar: »on»."
| Hart in «omef»hal of « aAOiol

Aa inan-i "Dn-ction of funr.y say-
j
lyri^Ut. Moreov^r, he ^la.>1 a df S-

.a*s. run .ff to s;ri?I'? it'jsic. was
, ^Ite flair for • words— for dUftr u'.:

i. -pa-.r^r ««;a/? ' Whenever tt canr.c
! ^ordi and rhynien. and tha* ha-i

•..-Ke ;n !Ur mosical pieces for the counte-l strongly in Ibt »uec«'*s .,f

Avgost Strindberf
~Tl»e J<5/«>' k jjCfTia '*

tci:n f-i.i>f-<Jti*':,

ProTiB/.*- ^ "A.l

.a.J*r . i:ie

Oo*ar, Xv-»* at;i '> N'CiXi,

Cry. * Ca-.-da Got Wi;*?*
Pr>^Tinitto"BT» P'-*ii>-T-j.

ftXceU-r.t. Irving Berlin, too. baa

'-I
r.y two »rjder'j -f the «ni"'^r^ty

j
larned o«t soa:* r.ea: examples of

Ce.:il Carl an.l iw!'-»r.>r-.h Rr-a .^nd j...^^,, ^.^^^ telling Ba: these
iNroA'a ?r^a: hit r-ith tiw stolents

I
'Kirff <fx<:eptior.» and the g-^neral run

'of rruwiral censed.*s w*re atupid^y

t
wortJcl. a fact which prove* Itjself

In that few remembered.
Within th" ;3»t rive yeirs. or per-

-Gal«ties.*' which certainty oufc« Ti

per cent, of its -s-orth to his lyrics

and the music of Richard Ko liters.

Opening that i^how U ^ trio k.J>

dlEg the Little Theatr»-B of N'^w
Yorit. The first «:anz^ runo i.K«

this:
' W^ ^;n« tfriaa to ttk.^ sreat metr-.'P-^

W* I • :^>» IJttI« T^Mitr* cri.a;->

Eju:!i cf aa &^a b.i;lt hta >«ti .>.(- .-!>{>.«

T* b.os* kt* UlrtS* 'n>««:r«
t-O'JP*"

A 9Utse<iu«r.t ver*e ha« thl* \\v.%

referring to the Provln'-et'own F'.ay-

ao'jse group:
Tr.»- rTc..:.cf. -wn rt»»*!'>it» ni> -^.^ •

And in a jab ai the Actors' Th^«
:re it is said that—

"AB-J '"»i~i;4a'» r;c»*r<« ...
W» T.«ar tfce •>» »i»J *n:i:-!.

T.> l*!« Must* of J««r .'•>feB P.MiLln
Ac! w« k»>w »h*t we »r« <J<> n«
B«-;«*!e w» oevvf '.ak.t a t.**a««-

'

Going further into the lyrlr:? in

haps notably
three s*J3ons-,

1 the last two or th!a show, by far the most interest-

things have taken a : lag in thi* respe-.t. there la *Bi»ther

cha.-ig'r. Thj i.i largely dae to the; startling series In the "Manhattan'
tntracce of several people such a.s t^yng. In this the man sines:

Bu-idy de Sylva. l>orenz Hart. Brian
j

HtKiiver. Ira ''I'-rshwin ib.'other of

GREETINGS FROM

EDDIE DOWLING
and Hit Wife

" RAE DOOLEY
At Road's End, Bayside, Long Island

0«>orge Ot-r«hWin and aUo at times
iJHing nom <ie plum-.; of .Arthur
Kranci.1t; Howard Dieiz and a few
oihera into a''tiv<- mu.sic show par-
ticipation.

"Marjolaine*' Lyrics

Hooker, perhaps bc'-'t known be-
cause of his truly fine work in pre-
paring a good English version of
"Cyrano de E-.Tgc-ac" for the stage,
did fine lyric writing in Marjo-
laine" of a few seasons back.
Simple, sentimental !yrles, but they
told a definite story convincingly.
Perhaps of "Marjolaine' lyrics the
foll'iA'ing 'from memory and per-
hrip!^ "ofT* In one or two spots)
stands out. It went:

I w»a'. yoB co.ie enough to hr.l<l you
Ard f> joM you If 1 pleat«.

C\t.tt er.o3s!i tj tactaliz«. and

Another .song in the same show
caiif-'i "Old Brown Coal' was also
good. Hooker's most recent parilci-
patl-'H iia.s heen in the curreni
'VaKabond King.' which has aston-
ishingly good lyrics for a march
son? and sever.il oomedy tunes
which arc in keeping with the
period (pr?-re volution days in
Franco) and yet appenling to a
mo>;in audience.

In the current •Captain Jini;s'

j there are e.-^anipks of clover rhym-
int', one .sonieihing like this:

.\nd cb. itK &l.iipiy !can>l.iiuUfl.
Thr way w.?mcr. ni i-.V. n.l'.' uj,"

That l.s credited to Buddy de
.Sylva. and his popul.ir song lyrics
are a'so marked with cither the
.xame cleverness or a dflinitc regard
fur both tune and the fiinoss of tho

We' II t»i* otiT b«M»^
To »« '.Vbte'i

lri»i> R4M« '

_. .

I t-»p« th-^ live Uj »*•
The darn Tbinc cVim* "

In a tune call«d Oildinc tha

QoUd' it U said:
"fthub^rt may •»>-. W. 4o««B't pay.
Bot wr'ie that ver/ to« an!*!*

trtooh. •

Ifoaey doWD't mattar (« t. act

A sentimental tune in 'Gaieties'*

called "April Fool" we have thi«

line: -^-
I mu^t b^ 4<lmir n .

.

Soma proltjr arvn
And for the second ohorus: ' •

And my aHactvn I 7»ur r^
S^mo buf^y moron *

Edith Meiser. a woman in th«

show, had a song of her own with

i-xceptionally good lyrics the song

being called "Old -Fashioned (;irl
"

In it she pleads for the old-f.'\sh"

ioned man:
•Tfc<? min wlv) th ;if^.'. Frej f J-nt J'j»t

German fr Joy" (fpi>ld).

Below is another choice Hart
lyric, thi.s from "Dearest Entmy."
It represents good patter song stuff:
'~«>1 t. ./".c^-^^i can't l>* m livw
Til. .:'s .j'.J. arJ -we.:, an.l yell.-w.
Y.)un« toi>ai-co. like younr lovera. M'l^l

b« cured; .

Ev«'n rh«>e8e is \o a <-uina
Till It jf.'t^ the Oil a- m*:
Puppy chcne.-e. IIKo pup.iy V-ne. .-an ' ba

endured:
And 'le";.;;* -ill cr;tic,«m«.
All t.io eldest nUllciao'.s
t^m ..'jr coTTic op^ra aU!bor°! i-xl'if

bri>a(I:

Wl'dom lo-|t mu«t be in^til-led;
Kven pic/.;- J n'.u."'. b« 'il-l.»i1.

(";o:d old N<»ih vMi 1u*t • ir?it>

When th.^ bw wis wf 1

"Lady. Be (Jood." kist year held
some f,-r:at lyrics, groit prlnolnally
because they .'iited the music v>re-

cisely. Credit there goes to Ira
(lershwin.

Howard Dietz i- an.ither of the
newer lyric writers \\ho turns out

Herman Heijermans
The (Jr.O'i lii.p<: —Triatujie Thf

-

••re.

•Devil to P^iy" Th«- Ht:tE:'r<«.

Karel Cap«k
"R. i;. K. —Theatre Guild.

••The World We Liv«- In'— Willianj

A IJr.idy.

Th': .Miikr<>p«*lot'i« Secref—f*h;iH.

Ilot'kinN «n'l U-Tn\(\n Gantvoort.
Ferenc Molnar

• Tiie L»»'vir"— I>;i vid Molasco.
"T'l" flirir'l-'tii.'in - Th<Hlr»» fSiiil.l.

Llll'.ni"— Thf-.itre OuUd.
"Tho .Sv.iin'- Chill l'7 Frolimjii,

Inc.

'Tin- I'tiiinx^ffi Hi^- 11 '- Dj-.'id H<

-

htKco.

•K;«Hhion« For .NPn' - .vi.iurn'*'

Itevne*".

••Ulvif-ra' -(."harU-K i-'rohm.in li;-

.

(To be- pro(lu<ed so'>?i,i

~
Malchior Lengyct

•TIk- Tyiiho«'n"- |{. (' Whitney.
••.M.idam*- X"- H. W. .Sivagc.

•Th'- CzHilna^'

—

ChixiU-.-i I'lohmaii.
Inc. (Written with La Jon Hiro).

"Hancho I'anz.i"— Run.'-' II ./.iriu. v

(Written with Hiro).

Sacha Guitry
"Debureaii"— O.ivid HelaMCo.
"Tlie Co/n<-.liiin '— l^.ivld Bel; ..

"The Grand Duko"- David Bflascr..

Eua«n« C'Ntill

I3<jand East for Cardiff '—Prov-
lH' etown Players.

"Me '— Provincetowii Players.
"In thf Zone "- Wanhini^ion H<|iiar<-

I'layerii.

George Bernard Shaw
'.'uniH jn'l •'

' .Mai.'—Theatre
Gi.ild.

"."-'(Inf .lodn"—Thcjtrc Guild.
"TJark to .M«'thuseliih ' — Theatr«»

Guild.

"Aiulriy !'s uiid ihe Lioti"—First

by Granville Barki-r and current
leviviil I'V Tbo'ttr'- Guild.

Ernest Vajda:
"fjrouiid.s for Divorof"—CharleK

I'cohman, Inc.

The Hurcm"— David Belasco.

F;>t I Morgana'—Theatre Guild.

Alexander Alan Milne:
Dover Ito'id'—GuthrieTho

• liii'.ic

'.Ml.

Gi.ild.

Thf

M..

T'iin Par'sp.'i By '--Theatre

Iluiiiiiiitic .\;i>''
—.Ted Harris.

Arthur Richman:—^-A.«<ii*iip>h
'— rii«Hir»! Guild.

"The Awfii! Truth"—Charles
Krohiiian. Inc

Salisbury Field:
• Wcdiliiiu- l'.^ll.^ - The Selwytis.
Z.Jii(l>r t'jo Gr'M: ' - CTharloK

l-'iohiiiiti Inc

Owen Davit:
'!( .boiitid '- Sam II Hirri.--.

The; Dctoiii '—William A. Bi..ay.
•.Ma I'Pttiiii;ill' (Jporgc C. Tyler.
"Thf! .VorvotiH Wreck"—Sam II.

llarrN (used :is an example of ex-
<cl!fiii iiiodcrn ri;i'ce).

Goorge Middleton:
"Tilt- other \<'>^<- David I{ilas<'o.

(Coiitiniicfl on page \t\(\\

Il is undfi stftod iliat several mo-
tion picture cornpanies have tlie

play in mind. The play deals with
gin |)artic8, twisted genea.ogit-s,
bai lielors, and contains quite a
number of collegiate wise cracks.
Tlio manner in which the youi
iricate.s himself from his numeroii.'^
pr-di' amt'iit.s i.-i very clever, but
scein.s to contain iiotliing that woulil
do for the present modern .'stage.

.Students of the college who
nil.s.scd the play are requesting ihe
Hciiior class to repeat it. Tho otll-

<;eia of the senior ciusd, when crill-

clzed for picking the play, defende<l
tticir action by explaining tliat th<y
needed a play that would bring in

the box offlce returns. At the time
the play was produced the class was
$250 in debt, and it was figured that
a play of a .<»eriou9 nature would
not appeal as .strongly as the one
tliiy chose.

It Is understood that the objection
of Dean Crawford might possibly
Iirevent a repetition of the rendi-
tion of (he plav.

t

That Blueprint State

word, •Ki.'^? in the D;irk " is an (
good stuff, his work in the ."hort

exampio of where his lyrlr.9 wont
well.

Hart's Good Work
Working niuih more on the order

of the greatest of lyricist.s, William
S. Gilbert, i.s Lorenz Hart, who h;id
his hand last year in '•The Melody
Man,' and this year In "Garrlck
Gaieties' and •Deir.cst inetny." In
"Tho Melody .Man" he put out a
clever title to a comedy tune. "I'd
Like to Poison Ivy," while In "Oar-
rick Gaieties " and "Dearest Eiieiny "

he surpa.«sed anything of .i liUe

]
lived "Dear Sir' b»ing especially

\

Kooii. To a Kern score he turned

I

in one corlcltip song, the best piira.se

of which wont as follows:
'1 .'. -c s iu> t X u^c. ^.» .-. h.t ". the u«'.
rf ,• hit- to hr 1 .,1 al?"
Another good song for which

Di"tz can be creiiited In the s:»me
show was of a c.nntHiy nature, la'lcd
"Houschoit on the H«rleni."

In "Stepping Stones" .\nne t'a Id-

well iiirned out some top hole lyrics,

tho best of which were in the 'Blue
Moon" son>;. Her worU. however,

(CoiMiniu d on . ,i:cv' IKa)

.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coburn
liud the alternative of starring
ill a new play or investing In

I'lorida real estate.

They (hose the peninsula,
deciding against professional
enRagemonls to concentrnte on
.Miami iii\ eslmi nls.

j|;.:ir^f;j*^|^: -f*f^;3i

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY FROM
PAUL AME

GORDAN and RICA
Comedy Vaudevilltuns

Playing Keith-Albee i.'ircuit

,
Dir«ction, HENNES8Y-BROWN AGENCY

Palacr* Theatre HIdg . N. "V". C.

'Tir
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n:!.:: KOTING G. V.

Orcfiiwli-h Vlllatce Is taklnsr the

cuiint ua a nisht lire report. Prlucs

topping tho:ie of Broadway and lit-

tle in rt^lurn for the ouf.iindi.ih ox-
prn;;itiiro.i have t^rovon the undoing
of the cabaret bolt -of New York's
CJyppin'' CJuurter.

The VlUiiKo has been staggorlng
for inuriths. Not unU;:o f.ie pryver-
bi'sl 1>UK. It .sfeiiis a bear for pun-
ishment ; docHn't know enoiifrh to

ta':e Its flop and b(^ counle;! out.

r.Ionl of tl-.« joints Ik'.vo boon and
uti.l iiro operating in e;r.fow. Caba-
ret men knowlnr their frraTt have
been whipped but v.on't thi'ow up
the :;ponfire. I^inJ'.oi°J3 arn BaUitTied

1i> jH'tu'fit partial rent ilu;-ln.T Oul.

inonthii. (Igurin;! thiU even thl.j i3

more th;in they woiil 1 or>".inarlly

get w(<ri< the place i renonverted
int-> le-Tlilin.'ite p'.ir.'.uUs.

VVhi'n flni.s has been writ' en for

a'l

PROSPECTS

V mH LOWti
•Vanities," Earl Carroll, New York
The Juvenile lord In the; iirw edi-

tion of the •ViiiUl'-s" al:-o is jiro-

ducrr of M<;lody C.uo r.ev.ic.

the Villu:re and the Rwan Hon.i

played, next to the cubf.rot men,
laiKiiui'd.H and real ealatc auoni::

w':'.\ he chief moiirnfrs as tl'e cor-

t Ctrl' p;i;isit';< on.

Forl:unc3 in Cellars

In the ei.T'at ye:Ma of f.ie i>ros-

|)it; y era of tho Vir;t;Te ni'^iriy for-

tune;} v.ere inad»» on a «hoe.;trln:c

and a ce'.'.ar li'C-allon. I'omo of the

Htnnrt guys know the rnel:et waii

too Rood to Ui-t, ond v/hen tiioy

BtacUod their plla unloaded and g.>t

O'.it. Th'tie that Ktu;!: by have
dropr-ed nioMt of the early plsUitiK-i

and are, currently opoi'itlnrr on tiiL

cufi'. They know the \M.la.-;o i "-

tlu-ough, but c::n'(. recun'-I'i? th(-m-

He:vo3 to tile idfu of p;i-;n;ri'j ui) I'le

sort money .'ind rciuriiln:; lo honej.
labor. Any striiw tluit top.i tiie

trou'oled watern l.< crabbed at. A
$ir> ni.jht In some of the dumps Is

fcn-jurr'.i to renev/ enliiu ua;:n.

(:"e;>nw;h Vir."'?:- Inst it.T lustre

nialiily thioujTh ilj attom'.il lo ii;)c

Uroadway, or nitlier riroadway

prices without the trlmmingit. The
freak and spooky Joints wnicn were
in a majority in the heyday of the

Villa.Te had a novelty appeal that

precipitated a steady p'.ay. As soon
as they began to c:can them up
the boom bubble burot. Kven the

moat prolilU; spender can't see be-

in^r nlc'.ted for a $1 couvert chari?c

just beeau;e the place has been
."ivcn a fresh coat of paint, liven

If amenable to the cover ch.Trrje

nick, he could never stand for the

mendicant hal)lt:< of the piano
thumper who nmaliied decidedly

Indl.Terent to the ivories unless
continually "striked."

Indir.'cront on Rer^eats

Many that played the Vlllasro

and were good spcr.dc-.'a rc.icnlcd

the brazen iipp;i>acii of thr'.se I.tw-

ful i;;anhnndli rn. Caharot men were
too buf.y raliin;: In cola tj give the

situation a tumble, and l)o::idc3 they
had li:<^ ivury tickler In at cut
rater, on iM:t;iiunt of Up money po:i-

r.lbl.ltles, and any guy that com-
plained wati JuRt cheap muij.

Hu^lne.^s waa tlourlrshing then and
they didn't i:lve a hont whether the

Tuy came back or not.

^Thl.i and oflier objectionable fea-

tuVra frr.adiuillly ilr'ivi? out the good
"renders th.at had supported the

eirly ViKa.'je place!!. Many noticed
the dro;> off, but figured it onljr

temporary. They thought the

r.ucker crop w.'ia inexhaus'iible.

Following In the wake of the good
"pendei;i came a g:xnr,'ster element
and coll<!.'Tiate patrons. The bull-

dozing tactics of the former and
the boisterousne.ss of the latter

r.nally drove out any survivors of

the .spend in:i crowd.
llr.d the <"abaret men taken the

tumble then and weeile.l out this

.speculative patrf(na;re, Greenwich
Vi!lag(^ n>i;.'Iit still retain its s;i-

jiremai^y lus an lnexp(>n:-;ve, unljue
hideaway that it had been in day.s

when il was cashin'j in lu>:!vy.

Two Ycara Too Lste
Not unli::o the proverbial gent

v/ho loctked the stable alter hi.;

ho.ne had been pl'.ferrd, the caba-
rel iiicii re."u.;od to b.'llove they
had slain their (,'olden goii.re. Last
year they made feeble attempt at

roclan\.iiioii. but two yeara too
lath. They tried everything but the-

1 ,.;iit lli'inr to rt-i'ii' iti.- IntertiJt;

thai, of t) living prite.< migiit have
l.clpo 1. Kvcn the pucker demands
an even break oc^::isionally thesc
ilays. The uinown joint owner;:
have ft)iind that out.

V.'liiie the open phioe:^ of the Vll-

;a;Te were doln;? their bu---.'inrt-

v.dng. in came the speaL-easu-.i

iiitii the section. Mr>:<t of the.'se

pla(;es were and arc operated by
hootlcfrgers, who ^l^e them e.s b
retail iidjunc^t tt» tlieir regular
bjirln''"'s. They punhed out better

boor.e th,';n the i)ub!ic Joints anl at
half t^.e prl 'e. They be;;m slo-.v.

but gi.'idiKilly built up a pay!n',

clientele thnt not only has ke:)t tin.-

Joints busy, l)Ut has nl;';> created
new (lients for the case lot goodc
A man's pi::v drink and ni> couveri
ehnrf-'O have put ovc-r the spesik-

(Contl.nued on pafre 17")

FOR STOCK

EIQM PLAYS CF 1925

By M. V/ILLSON DISHER

ELMER GROSSO
And Ki3 VZHGATILE OnCHCGTnA

Appearing Nightly at the Greenwich Villega \n'\, SheridHn Snunre, N Y.

There might be very bright pros-
pects for stock if not for that over-
reliable and always handy alibi. No
matter what one man may predict
about the stock future another
stands r;r.dy with an alibi.

The real prosi)ect of stock ap-
pears to ll3 In the wisdom and dis-
cernment of the stoi'k Impresario
fo;cy enough to pick his own spots
These .spots if thoy bear the bo;-
olTice fruit aro held so hard and
fast that socn-r or later the otlie.'-

stock birds are wlaed up and move
In, expecting to grab a bit of the
harvest. T+ie very moment stock
competition waxes hot it Is theatri-
cal hlalcry thnt not one but the
two enjra.ved in the J attlo for the
pafron.'-ge are forced to close.

An old-timer. In sensing "pros-
pects."' decl.arcd that stock has
sterpcd on Us own corns, so to

speak, through the movies pliying
iho dramas and comedy dramas with
more action on the screen.

yome of th:> old stock managers
who have tried both permanent and
traveling stocks have tried repeat-
edly to make stock pay but in each
liKitaiice have been compelled to

ruit. Several of the old standbys
have landed in their old stock bali-

wlcks and kept running but each
wet'k has not been a winner, des-
pite reports to the contrary.
Scanning a list of 91 towns In

the I'nitcd States and Canada up
to Nov. 15, one finds the taste of

dramatic stock retrains much along
the ><ame lined of 11. 15 and 2C

years ago. Many of the cities that
were re-rarded as stock stronghold:;'

Uicn are still apparently strong for

stock.

Hcv; ral New York stock brokers,
who year after year have shot stock
playrrr. out to dlTcrent comp.Tnles.
oj'ine that the radio is an unmis-
takable factor that niillsatos against
re;,-i'.lar wrckly stock attendance.
I'iirtleulruly true is this, they re-

iterate In the e:;stern cities that
tune in on stations radioing cer-

t."ln bl-r orcli-stras and regular
vvreldy muslenls.

Tent Shows
Wi'hln llie !iatit jcar or so it \va::

n<)!ii'(ahle that the tent sto'.k t)h<iw

w;-. s bccoiiiiu'? more popular .'iUd

thl;i may continue to grow as tent

l)lay;ng nmoves theatre rentals ;iiid

tlU'itre rentals were ahvays neces-

sary and C5:.jentlal.

L'p Montana way, two tent coni-

pan'ea i:p to the prrs-. nt winter
wcro cpcrrtlnr: to prulit, <lue to lb'.'

small ov(>rhead comp.ired with the

"\pi niliiiM-cs of the rrgular tlieiir,'

erjrani7..''tlons.

Ttnt sliows in Texas and C tli-

fornia, naturally where the weather
duilnrr H'e wintry niojilhs Ls n~.ore

ple.i.smt for sueb .stock operation,

.ire at irc.<e!!t on the profit side.

Accoidliig to the titles for four-

eonacr'Utive w.-eks' bookings of '.il

holircs shows that stime of the

stuel-.s lo';sed nmie of the plays that

were i,lamm(-d on-IJroad\;'ay through
•'he sug'TCstivc lines, the tlob:; ap-
Iiroach to "raw s.-enes" and withal
s,'!icy titles thems; IvoH th;it wcrr>

< p cted to prove a draw in the
eoun'rv.slle ho'.ses offering stork.

<in the (>th"r hand bookln;;3 from
ihat fiumc? li.'-t Kiiowed tlio greater
niiiiibej- by far of a clean, v.-hob?-

.•f)m' type of plnya indlcatin.T to all

extent that the .sto'.k managers are
m.'iUin'r ;i r; )nc"rtrd cTort .'s n wholi;

to keep their stocks free of the rich,

rare and racy stulT that has sur-
feit '^d Iboadway in the past two
season.'!.

Looking over thi.s sjime 1)1 list,

one finds that of all the cities, and
this t.-^lccs in the bl;jgost and small-
est, from M.'Jne to California, Can-
ada to Terms, that Detroit, in the
U. S., and Toienlo In the Dominion,
wen; the burl at In point of nlocl:

activity. Mac h at dlTeicnt times
had three sioftks riirinliig fiiiiultan-

eoii.'Oy.

The mu.slirooni growth of the pop
priced vaudevlHo .and jleture house
with whatever allowances one de-
Kir( H to niak« for the radio -m4'.»fM)H

has undoubterjly put a real crimp in

:.lo k l'i;;:ini'.;:i; th;; Incrcit.ed cosl of

stock operation, the advance in

fdayers' iinrl s a'Te hands' sa1ar!''M

ind the np!iur<nt prohiliiltve pilec
for pluvH that the stoek jii.ini'rer

w iiiiH' v.hc!j prcp.'iring hi.s c.impilgii
ha i had a lot to elio-i off anli' ii>:iieil

rec! ipl.n.

Hut slo.ks <;ome and idocks go.

Wh:re sjads hrive hr- n designated
a.s barrrn and drrlipdly ^lo'':

•'whl:r< eVi)l.anta" others fake (lie

bull I y til • hornn and attempt to

tmi il over. That makes for the

London, Dec. 20.

What will make -C"o nutible as a

theatrical vcar la the boom in Noel

Coward and Anton Tvhekof. There
Is more In It than that slnco several
highly significant events have oc-
curred—notably the biuai'.i.s of Ash-
ley Dukes' "The Man With a Lo.ad
of Mischief" at the iiaymarket

—

but the live young En'^llshman and
the dead Iluarian stand us symbols
of the way utaso history is bcln>^

made. In other words, there are

partniont the most vijlent change*^
and reactions have oceun c.l.

''

At the be -inning of the yearl
the K.ltuallon vas mildly e::cltlng,

i

Tliough 'Our Bciler.s," the s.-naa-
lion of 1023 i.iul UK 4, endel on the
third day of tl:e nrw year, tlju huc-
ce.-'ses still In.hubd at least three
plays which wer>> coniicmnrd fiy

th(» puritans. Tii-.se v.ere "The
V'orte?:," at the Uoyalty. "White
Cargo" at the Playh jusc nnd ' F.ita
Morjrana" at th.i Criterion. Tlio
linpre.si.lon was gaining ground that

MARION and RANDALL
"INTCnNATIONAL DANCC OTAn^"

Extend ilu- i^eaaon'a Orcctlngs to thtir Krlcnds, hoth Hero and Abroad.
Hotel Dancli, Palm Dc=ch, Florida, for the Winf^r Coacon.

two well-marked tendencies: One It

the apjii.lite for smart comedies and
the otiicr the d~rlra for drama that
be.ars some relation to "art."

Yet the plays wiilch have run
from year's le:liiniii:r to year's en 1

hehmg to nei.iier of thvao cater.'o-

rira. Tluri- are three to aci-ompl'tsh
this feat, namely
"The Farmer's Wife," opened nt

the Court in March, l.';2!.

'AV'hlte Carjo," opened at the
Princess in May. 1121.

"Juf-t Marriai," opened at the
Comedy in December, 11)24, niov^'d

to the Criterion last March, to the
Ctrand in .June and to the Que.^ti'o

In Reptrmber, just rr-cently clo.iln';.

These are, however, special cas3!i.

"The Karmtr'a Wife" la at a theatre
outside the V.'cr.t Ilnd, whi h draw:;
from the r.uburbs, has a low rent
and is run cbiaply. "White Car.ro"
has a powerful t;tory and has h -en
uncommonly v,c!l acted. "Jurt Mar-
rl;d,'' a Jolly f;ir>'e, ror.re.T;rita what
the general p-ibll^ his v/anled nt
all tim; s for HO years or more no
matter how vlojLotly the la'-.le fo;-

drama m;iy chin;;e.

The fame .itatement apbHes '> "A
Cu(d{oo in the Nc'l." 1 imnia;: et the
.Mdwych since ,.'uly 2.', as It d">et fo
musical shows such nn "Katja the
Dancer," <jpirilrig nt the O ilfty l;'eb.

21 and now nt Daly's. These com-
modities lire eon:un;ed as tr'tularly

as bread or bier by the i;rLl.".h i ub-
llc, which ta'rc.i the be! t that offers
and Is thankTul. When shows as
.sijlrited as "l^f)S"- Marie" (;it Drurv
Uane Kln<!e March 20) and "No. Nr
N:inelte" (at the l*.ala'-e since'

Mar.h 11) arrive, then, of cour::-,
th'j (lem;irid 1; .stlmu' it"d -not a!

the drama's expcns •, for fhe".e draw
I dlffeicrit « 1 •M l<^ popb'.

Ctapio CcocJs
Tbrse llilnr's are the : t ap'e gaod

' xif. the Uieatre and ur.', therefore
not ^;o Ins'rue'.ive of what Is haj)-
penln-: us the comedl's ml «lram r-

v.lil h. after (ill. eonntltet" 7.^) iier

cent of stage productions. Ir this de •

future, liene • stock proa-ie -fs ai-
etr'.aln In that risoeet. Win re pie-
lurcs fall, voud 'viJe f-i.-trKts <l;<-,vn

to a lo:-;s jind other |) ili •! n are re-
tarded as Imjiosedbl , th;' (to-:-

proposition looms tr-. StO'k eUviiv.'-

heads for somewhere unlH It r'.inr

hriid-nn full sieam into a dl-'ni"

mil a!t) i Mark.

only "decadent" plays could please
the modern publl.\

In coniiequmea when Noel Cow-'
aril's "Kail: n An';cl:i" oprnrd at tho
Ulobo April 21, tlieri! \v:is an outcry
on all Ides. Wlil'o t)i3 pjbll:
crowded to Biv it, tb.e Dlsbon of
London urged the J.,ord Cha.mberlain
to stem the flood of "impreiper
ple.yo," and ll'.-t critics roundly
abii:;od playwrights, manasern and
public for Bupportln.?; sprcLaolcs of
vi- e.

"Spring Cleaning," whl?h opened
at till! St. Martin's Ja i. 21, nnd
"T:irni::h," produced ut tho V.udc-
vllle J*Iarch .10, loth cr.ir.o in for a
share of sucli attentlo.'-.n, but v.'hen
"Ilaln" opi ned at the tlarricii May
12 Its r— ual tMo -.ai Igno-rd.
Thus, jilainly c-'o -"h, th„ critics
were frlng of their "n* -nt" and
when newspTiers tire, tV.o pub'lc
tires, too. "FalVn An-roln" lir;d to
be withdrawn nt the e"d of Au-
gurt. v.blle ."ll the rc.it o* the .-.pe.

eles hrd iitl'I r.bortcr r-'r.-j.

Frs'Mon ^Dr llir;' 'revs
FaiOiPjn h'll rh-in'"d In favor of

the hlghl-rows. The iTiirrdnte suc-

(Contl:H;e(l on p",v ' It'O)

UVGinE BARRETT
And His

CClMODOni HOTEL oncH.
Wiali to w'ttend Se.^rns <irc(:inji«

»hil «<»« \lM:i.| tt»r til© Ufrw Ye^
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INSIDE STUFF
r ON VAUDEVILLE

LITERATI

.
Billy B. Van hfts landed the U. a Shipping Board. Thafa no

v*«Inecurc, the comedian found out, when you want to seM thorn anythlnK-
Hr. Van sold them a great deal, rino Tree Buap, his Pino Tree Soap (or
•very boat of the Line. There are 21 big U. 8. boats. UlU was weaving
around as he told of It, and of the 1(K),003 groajoa tho U. S. Lines use
•very year, of eoap. Not box olHce grosses, but those with IM to each.
One more order ll!;o that for Pine Tree Soap, says Bill, and he will have

, to quit the stage to count the grosses.

Breti Page, author of a book on vaudeville and for many years writer

•f a weekly review and goaslp letter on I!road\v,ay for out-of-town paricrs,

Is eonfmcd In an Insane acylum at Etoekton, Calf. He went west about
• year aso and wa.s writing a column on the San Francisco "Chronicle"
When his mind nave t.way, and, on air.davU of one of the odltora of that

pa:)cr, he waa tried tor Mn Kanlty and committed. This week about
ICO New Yorkers, mo.it of thrm Times cquare flg'^roa, received a clrcu:ar

telegram, collect, chat sea about $1, from Va-^o, p'.cadlng with them to

wire the governor of Calirornla to i.r^te.st against his detention.

Laurence Stalllngs. who wrote
"The Big Parade" for Metro-Gold-
wyn, has been engaged by FwnouH-
Ptaycrs to write a treatment on
'Old Iponsldes," their next biff spe-
cial, which James Cruz will direct.

'^^' INSIDE STUFF^
ON PICTURES ^:

/

Paul Whltenmn turnln,-? down a picture offer that guaranteed him over

« million dollars wiUun three ycarj will not le readily uni'.eratoOd, oven

throughout tho chow bLcinc 33. In adcllilon V.'hUoman had tho prlvil;'.?o

of laying off or p'.aylnj anywhcva ha plcaccd during 12 weeks annuully,

•fcovo tho -.0 week:) yearly Famous Players w-intcJ him to contract for.

V.'iicrc a man can ottain a guarantee of thid character and amount,

Prank Baer, formerly dramatic
critic of the Waahlngion '"Po-it,"

and more recently on the copy desl;

of the "Times," Is now picture

editor for that same Hearst pub-
lication.

The Marquis de la Falalse, Gloria
Swanson's hubby, will not r<iir.aln

Idle while over here. Ho has gone
info tha .jubllshlng bu..lne:f3 and
will, offer translation of French
books In this ct untry,

Thos. Van Dycko Visiting

Thomas Van Dy;^ke, In Fran:e for

two and one half years, whore l.e

I.as acted fis corrc ^rion^ont for- tho
Clilen^'o "Tribune," on tlie Rivcria
and in Paris, is back in New York

In tho east the old ijroeery store and stove fjront fllm houses are fa«t
disappearing. The eastern nickel film house is becomlnff «• scarce as
hen'e teeth.

However, In the south many of tho old fllm shacks arc stUl operative
with the managers running them along the same lines as years ago.
This Is not true of the more cosmopolitan cities where the biggcRt and
beet of modem theatres have been built but in the localities where
progrssion hasn't been so marked.

SEASON'S QREETINQS

ALIVI4 and DUVALL
ROUTED KEITH-ALDCE CIRCUIT
Direstion HUGKE3 A MANWARINQ

I •

knowing to a dollar how much he can save and how much he will have
left at the end of threo years, besides being stationary In each stand for

a week or longer, it's no light proposition to cast aside. Whitcman did

not lightly throw It atide. He thought It over. Katab'Ishcd as he Is as

a road attraction, Whltcnian could see years ahead of him, touring, and
to big crowds at anything from $3.30 top, up. But Whlleman doesn't

like the one day Jumiis. He does like the road though, commercially, If

there Is nry ^mfort connected with It.

Mr. Whlteman merely calculated that to remain three years In the

picture houses might ruin him as a road attraction, or If not that, durlnr?

those three yeans he might leave* a vacancy for somoono else to step into.

Famous Playtrs no doubt figured upon Whlteman to open the now
Paramount theatre In New York. They may get him yet, but If so,

probably on!y for that engagement and If so, at more than 19,000 weekly,

the price the ihrec-year contract would have ea'lcd for.

In Buffalo. Whitcman played for 18,500 for the week and broke the

gror.s record of Mike .Shea's Hippodrome. Mr. Bhea is willing to have
klm come bach foe a return date at $11,500.

When the ffloluro bufalnese commences to talk money, whether salaries

or for anything everything else In the show business sounds small.

Lately reported In this column that a vaudeville agent had gotten him-
self Into financial ('.Illk'Ultles through posing beyond his station. It has

since developed that the a^ent hacl been In reecl;it of an Income of be-

tween $C5,CC0 find UJ.CCO a year. How he happeiK'd to fall so far behind

In view of his earnlnj,"? Is now puzzling his relative«.

- Mrs. Sol Goldsmith, widow of the agent, formerly of Kagle & Gold-

smith In Chicago, recently mot with a very Lad aectdent around New
York. Mrs. Goldsmith may b<> conllned In a hosnltal for some time. Sho

ts In need and states tliat there are severril people who are Indebted to

ber or her latt husband. Included among tUe:;c, says Mrs. Goldsmith.

•re some vaudeville acts. The badly Injured woman would appreciate

It, If those owing her, remitted.

The Hippodrome GliIs (Alan Foster), roeolved an offer to Join the new

••Greenwich Village Follies" last week. Monis Green (Jones K. Green),

called at the Hip to see the glris and made U«e offer before leaving the

theatre. The HIp Ohla were doing their 'web" bit for the lirst time,

pul<llcly.

With the «pFea«*n«« of Mcllio Dunham, the Henry Ford -discovered

Old fldUlcr from Maine, at the New York Hip week Jan. 4, there Is a

(Continued on page 183)

"or a short holiday visi:. Mr, Van
Dyoke hai( written two "Night Life"
stories for Variety, already pub-
lished. They were c-t Monte Carlo
and Deauville. His Deauvll'e story
intimately related mueh inelde stuff

on gambling over there for those
who could got It.

Van D.vcke was barred out of one
easino in southern Fririce when,
cabling to t ! "Trib" tliat a New
York department store owner had
won 400,000 francs In 15 mlnutcc
.at tho tables. But he was barreJ
with a smile, after the New Yorker
had protested gambling was his
"private affair," the rc.;ort relish-

ing that kind of pvbllelty.

"New Vorl:or'' Healthy
It Is conservatively estimated

that "The New Yorlcer" now runs
to well over 30,000 In circulation,

having gained this in less than a
year. The paper Is not turning a
profit yet, but is deehired to be
breaking even. Whit Is mere Im-
portant, the low-down is Ih.ut it

will weather the summer Hlunip
with flying colors lna.<;mueh as a
great portion of Us advertl.slng Is

on a yearly contract barls.

Nellie Revell's First Customer
After Nellie llevell's advortis^-

nieiit for her three books apncurei".

In Variety last w«'<'k, Ml:^^ Ilevell

received a return before 10 a. m. on
the morning Variety came out. It

waa from Anne Nichols, who or-
dered 100 copies of 'Figbtin'
Through."

Billy Rose's Royalty
Hilly Bose l.<j another song writer

tContlnii.'d on p.ipo lyo)

The picture Is mor.? and more becoming a factor In court ca.Hes. One
of the way* of rc-en.ictlng scenes and ehowlng It t» a Jury la by tho
picture camera. Tho lllm Is also used to show cither by fast or slow
motion certain technical procedures which arc* accepted as nccacsary in
a trial. Tho othrr r?ay in t'alt L.iko, movlca were uliown of tho manner
In which steam I3 e::haustcd 'from pipcrj. Fr.:;nl; Cailyan cued tho Denver
& nio Granuo railroid for damarre.T from belrg burned by steam. The
jury after seeing tne pipturo awarded Gallyan a Verdict for $S32.

The general mana.!;:er of a largo 1 raJuelng and distributing or-grtnlza-
tlon now abroad, will undoubtedly become rcci;r.cil.;l with liia wife on
his return. For siomo time now he h.na inahitainej an apartment on Piirk
avenue whl » hla wirj haa been living on niver:^cIo drive. It wann't a
screen pori-onalliy that interjected Iti.elf between the two.

Tho dog kennels arv getting a great play at the United Studios, Iri

Ilollyj.'ood. Colleen Mooro is ualnj a chow pup In "Irone"; Blan<he
Swcet'carrics'a brown pom In "Tho Far Cry"; Joan CrawTord, nupijort-
Ing Harry Lan.^clon In his llrst comedy for Fh'ct Natlon.al, la using sl.

bull pup. whllD Anna Q. NIIl;;on is using a couch dog In her fortheotnlng
production of "A Seooad Chanc»."

Famous Players-Lasky has loaned Mary Prian to Metropolitan I'ictures

for 'Imparls at MUlnisht," tho ner.t Frances Marion production. It will

bo Miss Brian's first appearance in any other pleturcs other than those
rolea;:.'d thi-oush Famous Players cinco her leap to fame and popularity
In "Peter Pan." Mius Marlon made the screen adaptation of thi;( picture
from the Balzac classic "Pere Gorlot." E. :Mason Hopper will direct.

That a person must be up to tho minute and not endeavor to rely on
pact performances when they produce pictures, was discovered some time
ago by an actor who endeavored to bccomo a producer-director with
somebody else's ftnan.-'cs. This actor Is employed by one tf the big
slapstick comedy concerns on the west coacC He had a layoff period

and decided to mak-; a feature picture wllh a millionaire oil man from
Texas financing the venture. Tho actor-director, who consldora himself
quite a screen pcrsonag*?, felt that he must have a big name to play the

lead opposite him. An agent was commie^Ioncd to employ a certain

woman who at one time had quite a screen reputation.

This woman had not appeared on the screen for several years but her
past rep was considered suinelent. The sum of $20,000 was given the

woman to play the p-Tt. When appearing at the studio with the pro-

ducer director as well as his associates getting a flash at her, they saw
tl et her atnei'.iie from the screen had aged her considerably and thot

she could not nt the part. With tho contract a pay or play, the woman
wa.3 paid off In full.

Another leading woman was employed with no previous screen ex-

perience. Tho picture, it Is under.<?tood. Is still on the shelf at a cost

of around $125,000 to the Texan. The dlroctor-producer-actor Is again

working on the comedy lot. .^

,

A young proi'.ueer at one of the West Coast studios Is recognized as a
genius and a brainy film executive, tut has been trying to burn the

candles at both end^ and la suffering physirally. ,-

This young fellow Is a dynamo for work. It Is nothing for him to

spend 1 1 to 15 hours a day at the ctndlo then pl,aylng for another four

or five hours and snatching a little sleep beroro returning to his dally

tasks. Hia health had not been the best and his acsoclatca at the studio

have t<>on worried as a result. The youns man'a attention to his duties

at tho plant are ecacntial and they are trying to figure out a means to

bring him to a realization of what he Is doing.

Josefa Hoelinger, picture extra woman, who feels that the picture pro-

dueera have not done right by her, addrccocd a meeting of 200 others who
had the same feelings In a hall on Mouth Hill ctroet, Lo.t Angeles.

Miss Hocflnser, who has been battling the "extra" thing In Hollywood
for eight years, char'jed that she had been "blackllated" at the studios be-

cause she made complaints about her pay checks being short; because
.«5he refused to work in picture whore the danger element endangered her
life and also because i-he was opposed to paying comiplsslons for extrii

work.
Miss HocflnRer concluded by saying she Is tired of trying to fl.'?ht to

get a real chance with a real picture company, so she Interested friends

to help lack her In producing a picture. Two of her pictures were shown
at the hall with Miss Hoelinger charging that she could not get b. re-

lease for the pictures, as the ' trust.s" as she called them, are curbing
the frco lance producer, as well as the extra girl without money or pull.

Tho title of the pictures are ' For Men Only." In which Miss Hoortn.ger

and Don Ryan, ncw^papor man. are starred and "Her Choice," In which
Miss Hocflnger appear-} opposite Eu.';eno Cchroder.

•In concluding her remarks she stated that sho had despaired getting

these pictures released through the usual exchange means but that there

(Continued on page 17.)

MAX HOFi MAN, JR.
"Capt. Jinks"

' and
riro's. New York

Mat., SCHWAB & MANDEL
and SAMMY LEE

NORMA TERRIS
Century Boof

nnd
riiih T'i„.- „ N^^, Y,..k

Mgt., GERTRUDE HOFFMAN
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Lyric, by
^^^ Many Parties And Too Many Pails

MORT DIXON ma^A ^^ HBNDBR80N
Valso moderato

^^tS
'^rjr r ir

Night af -ter nfght youVa at dan
rv« been to all kinds of par

Iff \Lr r^-£>'i'
cec, Home-life me
tios,

_ meana noth-ing to
Tva had a whole lot of

you.,
fun,

. r-* .
Night afJght af • ter eight tak - iDg chaoo
IVe. nuit th» Bniart-ett of smart

/K^f /'f^rf

Rua-oiag a . round tike yoa do; You aay th«c«^ no
!'«• seen them gp eoa by ""*; OhI they al>ways*

harm ia a
wind ap U

But
WitU . iieart-i

girl oL to
" acfts for

day, tKink of
their sou • ven

this:
irs:

Friends I

sweet -heart • - way.
tz?

Too man -y kiss -es bring too man •f leai^fH'

Aa-galshawB fatl*«n for too man-y ye;

Sals,Had too raaa-y par-tius and too many pats.- par-ties sad tooa>aa-f
*

Copyrlglil HCMXXV ky LfO. rilST, he.. ttM •alMIng, NewTerk
iHttrHBtiomal Cefyrigkt Suurtdmn^ Kutratd

••IngUnd. Praaelt, DayA Hunlsr, UnltH. 1S8- 140 C)ikrli«'Crsse

I

^•MU- Oaaad*. Ue. FeUt LlatUed, tM 1bii«i ptreet

*tr:

e c 1 1 alio n

TOO MANY PARTIES AND TOO MANY PALS

.^ 'i

"GENTLEMEN OF THE JURY"—THE JUOQE'8 SPEECH BEGAN
THE SCENE WAS A CROWDED COURTROOM

,, :
- ... ,. ...

AND THE JUDGE WAS a' STERN OLD MAN
"THE PRISONER BEFORE YOU IS A SOCIAL ENEMY .

, ^ . .

A LADY OF THE EVENirilO—YOU KNOW THE PENALTY -^ k-n-' ,'-^.''r=
.

. -rr.~^'- .

DON'T LET HER beauty: SWAY YOU— DON'T MIND HER READY TEARS
DON'T LET HER YOUTH rillSLEAD YOU, SHE'S WISE BEYOND HER YEARS
HER EYES REFLECT THE RtD LIGHTS ' '_j

HER CHEEKS ARE THICK WiTH <»AINT
, . j. ,, ... i

.;.../ ^i, ,.-,
.

, ; ^

BUT I KNEW HER MOTHER, GENTLEMEN 1"
,!

'

•

HER MOTHER WAS A SAINT j,! ,

SHE ISNT LIKE HER MOtJhER. AND YET SHE MIGHT HAVE BEEN:'
IF IT HADN'T BEEN FOR PETTING PARTIES, CIQARCTTE8| AND OIH
WE TOOK THE NIGHT LllfE OFF THE STREETS AND BROUGHT IT »N OUR HOUSES
OUR GIRLS BEAT TIME wIlTH LIPSTICKS TO THE SHRIEK OF SAXOPHONES
WE OPENED UP THE UNqERWORLD TO THOSE WE LOVE SO WEUL

'

WE MADE HER WHAT SHE IS TODAY. SHALL WE SEND HER TO A CELL?
WHEN YOU'RE INSIDE THAT JURY ROOM, REMEMBER THERE AND THEN
THAT FOR EVERY FALLEN WOMAN THERE'S A HUNDRED FALLEN MEN
BEFORE YOU RENDER VERDICT ON WHATEVER SHE HAS DONE
REMEMBER THERE'S A MAN TO BLAME; THAT MAN MAY BE YOUR SON
I PLEAD WITH YOU FOR MERCY, THE TESTIMONY STANDS
THAT GIRL IS MY OWN DAUGHTER, THE CASE IS IN YOUR HANDS"

.:iii» v '

?;;i'

.. .V-.

COPYRIGHTED 1925 LEO FEIST, Inc. NEW YORK
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MILTON
Presents :r'i^.

'THE UNSEEN," by Lee Wilson Dodd

IN PREPARATION

.'v4.,.-;"'---«.,<

"SANDALWOOD," by Owen Davis
From the Novel by FULTON OURSLER
(in association with SAM H. HARRIS)

"BRIDE OF THE LAMB/' by WiUiam Hurlburt

"SILVER APPLES,'' by Katherine and Struthers Burt

"FALSE FACES," by Benjamin Glazer
(Adapted from the original of HERMAN RAHR)

i:^^>^T:^rj:-^^r^^:^r!^^^^^ri^:^^^^^^-j^^
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I

i

ASK:- m

RAYMOND L. SCHROCK, Joseph Schenck Productions -
v ^

SVEND GADE, Director with Universal
'

CHARLES BRABIN, Director with Sol Lesser

LEWIS H. MOOMAW, Producer-Director

JAMES O. SPEARING, Author-Director with Universal "'.<'' \'"':'\ '''''
[b^-

WALTER ANTHONY, Universalis Chief Title Writer - - : ^
;,

WHAT THEY THINK OF THEIR PUBLICITY REPRESENTATIVE IN HOLLYWOOD

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MARY-HAYNES
"AMONG US MORTALS" <)

v^
Xe7gf3SfISJ'SfcS831K38S:S®JSg7S»?«J»5Sg::®»(3e^
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ARTIST^ COPY

Flamin' Mamie
Fox Trot Son^

T^

VaiTipires couip,
Hot.ter than

Words aud Music bjr

FRED ROSEaad
PAUL WHiTEMAN

r f r

P
vairpi/cs (!^_ But a cer-tain
an - J wiif. Sht'j a hu.maD

•VainpT linowQo 'pGot^'ou lor . cT.pf.L i f I want to tell tb» world afae'a clerlrr.
K»ii „r f:.- a„j Ihi not jok-ing;. theotb.erday I eaw ber amok-ingball of fir^

Ev-'ry . tl^iig_ this ba"*! liy's ^pL- has to brt_ nam-tii' hot 'CaueelTf jrou

Not a drtig - etoii> sliPik iu <- tp, E».er turned It^r dftmp^r, dowu And not a

*p,\M iCtr CD the street_
uu« would e . ««a try

Hi'iea what yottU re - peafT"

Hpre's 'the .rea . soa why:

.

»t^

She's fl,im-tn' Mamie the sure-fire »amp,_J 'The hot-teat ba.by in t(^.QffSb?s a
She's flrtm-in' Mini/e, the sure-fire vamp,_ Tho hot-test ba.by in toirn._ phc's u

h'ei

jny - checkiii
jre, A gal that burns 'em

home wrcckin' Ual that turns 'em down
.*_r *f Of all those

Come on you

damp.er turnin'na-mas, [not one com . parc^X 'cJose she stands en-dur-ance^aaries
fu . tur-ts-tic pa_pa% itii time yoi/re told, Sbcb» got 'cm all cbeatca, She's a

fire- io-Bur-ancebn ^ ev-'ry. thiEg she wears WHea it comes to lor- in' she's a
bteam heated g.tl th-i^s an . y '. thing but cold Hrr—uervesare ten-sivebut her

It'"bu-nuin o ven,-^ut sLe's hard to un . der . st.iod^Jf- It'^ mliysouixifuauy but
mindb ex- pen-sive, She__ knows her Pto and gta. A red hot stepper sprin-

,_• A lirs-miJlUUn lA'old^ uo
.—. JEIer fa.therii name .is Buriis, be

lifS^^

->zm
bad to re

Worked in a mine,
re - irre,_Said shes ths hot-test thing lies

Said she ate a b<

T
ace the Chi cag . fire..

t» of fline_

±z

IJTFlamin' Mamie, the %ure-firs vain^, J^ ^.Tbe hot.test ba.t^ in lownj
piamia' Mamie, Ute sure-Tire vamp,— The hot -test ba-by in town.

Sbes town.
Shf»%to«a.
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Universalis White List

Miles and Miles Ahead of All

—NciO Figucroa Thratrr., Lo.i Anpdis, CaL
Ah Edw. Slomart I'roduction,

"Skinner's Dress Suit"

Starring REGINALD DENNY
"My patrons and myself declare ihis

Denny's greatest! Will un 'oubtedly

prove one of the most attractive com-
edies of the season.'\

—Florence Theatre, Pamidfna, Cat.
A Uair-j I'olUird I'rodu.tlon.

"What Happened to Jone^"

Starring REGINALD DENNY
"Sure-fire stuff for the box-ofuce. Hard-
boiled reviewers doubled up and howled
until the tears ran."—ExhibUora Daily Rcclcw.

A W. Seiter Production.

'''mr^

Year with These Sure-Fire Hits

"The Arizona Sweepstakes"

^, ^/flrWitr; HOOT GIBSON
"G«x)d Western melodrama. Thrills^

mixed with a;~-prchcnsion. Should give

good satisfact on to Hoot Gibson fans."
—Harrison's Hrporfs,

A Clifford Umitli i'rorfUftioji.

"The Still Alarm"

«iWi WM. RUSSELL and HELENE
CHADWICK

A red-l;ot fire melodrama, cram-full of

audience stuff, that will leave a trail of

broken records.

An Edward Lacmmle Production,

"The Cohens and Kellys"

with GEORGE SIDNEY, CHARLES
MURRAY, VERA GORDON

Coming soon to start the great American

laugh revival.
A Barry Pollard Production.

i^^imm^^mm^t^m^iw^-^

p>

GREETINGS TO ALL

EDITH
PRIMA DONNA INGENUE
LATE OF "LADY, BE GOOD!"

The Merry Widow in *The Merry Widow" Prologue, Now Playing Indefinitely, Grauman's
Million Dollar Theatre, Los Angeles

Just finished engagements at Grauman's MetropoHlan, Los Angeles; Granada Theatre, San Francisco

V Thanka to FRANK L, NEWMAN and MILTON D. FELD U
k

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CHARLEY STRAIGHT AND HIS ORCHESTRA

TO YOU
BOB STRONG—Sax, Arranger
DALE SKINNER—Sax, Clarinet

JOE GIST—Sax, Clarinet

DON MORGAN—Drum*

JEAN CAFARELLI—Trumpet
ROSCOE LANTZ—Trombone
GEORGE MENDEN—Banjo
GEORGE HOOKHAM—Bass

THIRD YEAR RENDEZVOUS CAFE, CHICAGO, ILL.
USING CONN INSTRUMENTS EXCLUSIVELY

GREETINGS OF THE SEASONHUGO Oi^LiL^IN
ADAPTATIONS

^PRAIRIE WIFE," "BROKEN TOY," "WOMAN AT THE DOOR," "NIGHT'S LIGHT*

^
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lyrtc by
L.^'OLFE GILBERf

Allegro mod«rato

I ARTIST'S COPyI

Don't Wake Me Up
(Let Me Dream)
Fox-Trot Song

Music bjr

MABEL WAYNB
and ABEL BAEA

I'm k drMim - er, dream . y dream - w, sioee I met yoD .. S«'eot . heart .
Nev-er sor-rowa, do to- mor- row*, here Id my drums- Yoar kiss .'

— tho' we're a . part,
_ is per- feet blisa,

LFMr'ff la my alum-ber I JuBt woo.dcr.
In tho twi- light, or the day- light,

cao it be true? Yon're mloe,
jreur fair face beams, My dear,

with love dl . vice.

. yotfro al-wa;s near.

.

CllOltOS

tfoo't wake • op. Oh, what ft

roa - dnr.fLl dream, We're la a land of ro-maD.tJe Joy,.

^
». We two I looe, and yo« ara all my own,

r^—n^ ,

I see tke Iot* Id jodr ayes. We'ra Uv. lor ap la tb*.

skies, rd hate to find, things are aotwhatthey geem,

—

rd hate to find, things are aot what they geem,

—

Doo't wake ma up, lot^e draam.

fe
dream.

Copyrlgbt MCMXXV by :,E0. FEIST, Inc, Feist Building, WewYork
JritfTnatiO'i'it CofiuTin/it StCHTfH mid Hei€Ti'td

Loadoa-Bogland, FraoclH, Dav Ajiuoter. Llmlied, 1X8-140 ChariogCroaalloaC
ToroBto-Caoada, Leo FeiHt, Limited, 1»3 Yooge Street-
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LOU

CLAYTON

JUST FOR A LAUGH

EDDIE

JACKSON

« ,.*»:

V
JIMMY

DURANTE
Europe is calling—to pay our own fares,

Miami is calling—to sell us some shares.

But the Big Nose Boys do not want to roam

For the Dover Club telephone is Circle 0084.

,;;'v-L
^'

,.V4;^'

.•.«. ;!,'''•

NIGHTLY, DAILY AND EVERLASTINGLY

The CLUB DOVER
. 105 West Slst Street, New York ^

-. . . * .,••,..'..,.

WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS A HAPPY NEW YEAR

)

:

• V.r

W
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SEASON'S GREETINGS
1~
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THE TWO BIGGEST HITS IN THE TWO BIGGEST CITIES
JL

«-3

*

!

CRITERION NOW
THEATRE—NEW YORK PLAYING

Direction CHARLES FROHMAN

DONALD GALLAHER and JAMES W. ELUOTT
.' Present '" ^'.; -V-.^'^' '''':Vi-

The Most Enchanting Entertainment of the Year

"FOOL'S
BELLS"

A COMEDY OF FANTASY

By A. E. THOMAS

(From a .tory by LEONA DALRYMPLE) ^.«
Incidantal Music by PERCY WENRICH

With This Extraordinary Cast:

BERYL MERCER SARA SOTHERN

DONALD MEEK A. G. ANDREWS

DONALD GALLAHER

SUged by WALTER F. SCOTT

OLYMPIC NOW
THEATRE—CHICAGO PLAYING

Direction MESSRS. SHUBERT *

JOHN MEEHAN and JAMES W. ELLIOH
Present

ft
'-•• '

-

The Most Beautiful Musical Play in the World

"CASTLES
IN THE AIR"

AN AMERICAN OPEKATIC COMEDY
Book by RAYMOND W. PECK. Music by PERCY WENRICH.

D«ncas by JOHN BOYLE. Enssmblss by BUSBY BERKELEY.

^
Stagsd by JOHN MEEHAN

WITH

VIVIENNE SEGAL, BERNARD GRANVILLE, ffiVlNG BEEBE

And an Incomparable Company of 100 Artists

BATS A8BTON 8TK\nBN8
In Herald and Bxamlaari

"C»»tl»» In the Air" look* like a

ubatantlal fortune for ItR prumoters

at the Olympic. It Is half musical
comedy, half operetta; Kay. graceful,
humorn'jn and romnnHc; aorr'-'hlnn
(JlfTerent and soinethinB (lellKhlful.

Ana 11 Is no cxagKcnilion to say thut
It waa ri'celved with qulio as much
enthusiasm as ChlniKO lust year Kave
to the premiere of "No. No, Nanette!"
Good tH.itP, Kood color, Rood muuic

(with more rt-al tun<'8 tlmn jazz),
good fun, good people, and Kood taste
in the direction of John Mechnn. m:ike
'Castles In the Air" look like r.ot only

8AY8 O. L. HALL
In Dally Jonmali

At once, the verdict—"Cast lea In

the Air" la the beat operetta ataged
In Chicago In this generation! In the
stormy beauty of Ita aong. In the
literate quality of Ita romantic atury.
In the perfection of the direction of
its stBKe. In Its thrilling anlmntlon.
In the Biinlty of Its humor, apd in the
beauty of ita performance, here la the
perfi'ct thing.
That, meadam«s at meaaleura, la

"Casllea In the Air." That, my chil-
dren. In tliH sort of show which makoa
the critic break fortn In hoaannaa.
That, all of you who believe me. la

the soit uf thing I bid you husten and
make your own. for thia operetta baa
for even the weariest of chronic

I thealK'K' era an evuiiing of enchant-
I mcnt. Ita like hat not been aean
I these many years.

FUNNIEST SHOW ON EARTH!

"AUDIENCE RE-

MAINED FIVE MIN-

UTES TO CHEER."

—~Nmw York TimeM

DONALD GALLAHER and JAMES W. ELLIOTT present

THE UNPRECEDENTED INTERNATIONAL LAUGHING SUCCESS

i£ TGORILLA
A Thrilling', Chilling, Killing Mystery by RALPH SPENCE

Staged by WALTER F. SCOTT

ff
"FUNNIEST PLAY
SEEN IN LONDON
IN A LONG TIME."

-^London Daily Mail

FIVE SPLEND!D COMPANIES PLAYING TO CAPACITY BUSINESS !N AMERICA
• -

'

' t,
.-^ - '

'
'

*.,'.-., • ,"'",-
APPEARING THIS WEEK IN

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA SYRACUSE NASHVILLE SAN FRANCISCO
Two Additional Companies to Tour British Provinces After Holidays Following Remarkable Run at Oxford Theatre, London •

\

GALLAHER & ELLIOH, he.

115-17 West 45th Street

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

THE GORILLA CORPORATION
JOHN MACMAHON, General Manager

NEW YORK CITY
MEEHAN & ELLIOn, Inc.

Phone Bryant 2544

f^M^-^^^^^ixm
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FOREMOST EXPONENTS OF THE "APACHE" AND ORIGINATORS OF THE "CHARLESTON APACHE"

with DENO BROTHERS and DAVE HERMAN'S ORCHESTRA
WISH ALL THEIR FRIENDS

• X, .
: : /

a JIappp i?eto gear

Just finishing our second se.'.son headlining

over Orpheum Circuit. >

While on Coast danced in two Warner Bros,

pictures^ "On Thin Ice'* and "The Man On tlie

Box." Also for Pathe's Weekly.
\

J

Starting on the Keith-Albee Circuit week Jan. 17, 1926, Palace, Cleveland.

'^TJc^^i^f^m^T^T^^

SEASON'S GREETINGS
and

CONGRATULATIONS

EDDIE PARDO
AND :l I

ARCHEK
f !

'^^.^^immm^M^^mmmm

i^i

','1 K i
! •fl\

• 1'

)

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON )
'.•

Assistant Director to CHARLIE CHAPUN

••;•.. v
f

^^^
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(Copy of Cable)

Steele and Winslow,
Coliseum,

London, Eng.

Would like to have you for our opening stop Letter fol-

lows with conditions. '

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN.

<*'

Unable to accept the above owing to previous bookings in Europe, but we wish to acknow-

ledge with thanks the splendid offer.

i.v :^-./^^^^ V.^- '• ALSO •

Compelled to decline flattering offers for Continental bookings, to double at Cabarets in

London, etc., etc., etc.

OPENING DECEMBER 24, AT PALACE THEATRE, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, FOR ^

10 WEEKS WITH "QUEEN OF HEARTS,'' PANTOMIME I

In the circumstances, Holiday Greetings
*

to our friends all over the world

AND
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I LOOK WHAT SANTY BROUGHT US!!!

AMTREE HARRINGTON
AND

'4

..-f"^^,.

CORA GREEN
in "NOBCMJY'S GAL"

«

A FOUR-YEAR CONTRACT FROM THE KEITH -ALBEE CIRQUIT. .

SO IT'3 FOUR HAPPY YEARS FOR US—AND ,, >

WE V/ISH A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOUl
EVERYONE HAS BEEN SO KINDI

The Executives and Bookers of the Keith -Albee Circuit, especially Mr. Arthur Blondell and

Mr. W. D. Wegefarth and our personal representative, Mr. Pcto Mack, of the Pat Casey Office.

WE THANK— ..«.,.,
All of the Eastern newspapers that have commended our efforts so frequently.

1 :. .
.;

Here's what VARIETY said:

"Hamtree Harrington and Cora Green arniti (Icmonstratrd their adaptability to any
turroundings. Not ovt-r ;i month ago they re:£t-to-shut at the Hippodrome, l^st week
ttiuy TOPMOD at the SUito, and are ItlOPKATlNO similarly \\o\q. U'r a vaudeville stand-

ard and, resariiKss of color, a suro-firo combination. A new encore bit la his uke accotn-

panlment to her sonR and Charleston."

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

ALB
NOW STARRING IN THE "MAZIE" SERIES FOR F. B. 0.

^3lfe^'. ./:•'. iTzflr*

I

SEASON'S GREETING

WILLIAM A. SEITER
lsj^3«^2«^s^^^5^:^^^5^^^^^:^-2^^5?iJ^^;^^^^5^^^^

SEASON'S GREETINGS

URN
m. Produci3ig Central Theatre and Ascher's Chateau Theatre ' CHICAGO, ILL.

r^^rf
mmw:

n
SEASON'S GREETINGS

"A THRILL AND A LAUGH"
Dlvccfon TREAT 1V?AT»EW.S
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HELEN TRIX and PAUL MURRAY
Present

'f* WITH THE

TRI STERS
Pj*

AT THE

iMi

APOLLO, LONDON, DECEMBER 22

Book by DION TITHERADGE and HAROLD SIMPSON

Mu»ic by LES COPELAND and HELEN TRIX

^^^^^mm^^'^^'im^-mmm^^i^^mm^^^m'^

^^mmmmi^^^^i^mm^i^^ir^j^^mirjr^r^mi^^

Season^s Greetings

from

BLANCHE SWEET
and

MARSHALL NEILAN
\ V

1

\.

^ ^5-»?»«8£«f^^f>*^*1^-^^^
M^ » - W

I fc »[
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"I'M A UTTLE BIT FONDER OF YOU—I
^**"

'

NEW YEARS OF HAPPINESS

FROM

PEGGY
-1 "MERCENARY MARF

(.

-.if

5£i450iV'5 GREETINGS

JULIEN JOSEPHSON
Author

ADAPTATIONS j
-'

"THE BAT" r - —-^ r
I

«ELLA CINDERS"
"LADY WINDEMERE'S FAN" r r

IRWIN S. CHANIN, Pres. ' HENRY I. CHANIN, Vice Prcs. ^

CHANIN THEATRES CORPORATION
NEW YORK CITY

''""'
OPERATING

. .
.

.
: y ;.-

^ _,
BILTMORE THEATRE

^'-''"'""^
" V

47th Street, West of Broadway

MANSFIELD THEATRE
47th Street, West of Broadway

> 5r'N\ \ ^ ) \ UNDER CONSTRUCTION ' ^
;

^

4 THEATRES ON 44TH AND 45TH STS.
"

H. 8. KLINE, Managing Director
i%
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NEW AMSTERDAM. NEW YORK
W. 42d St. Eves. 8:20
Erlanger - Dillingham
and Ziegfeld,, Mg. Dir.

MATINEES
WED.& SAT.^

Positively the Greatest MusicaL Comedy
Success Ever Produced Anytime—Anywhere

«

(

:?<

.t^-r. »»»»»»
CHARLES DILLINGHAM presents

THE RADIANT" V

•.f.:

MILLER
IN THE ARISTOCRAT OF MUSICAL COMEDIES

ii IJ

"Glorifyins Marilyn Miller—and
when 'Sunny' wa« not glorifying th©

particular luminous beauty of Miss

Miller. It was glorifying a new
standard of flnesae and virtuosity la

musical entertainment."—J. Brooloj

Atkinson, Times.

"Ml38 M&rllyn Miller la 'Sunny,*

the whopper of musical comedies.

'Sunny* Is decent, gorgeous, aophls-

tlcated and amusing." Percy Ham-
mond, N. Y. Herald Tribune.

" 'Sunny* is a de luxe panorama
and groat entertainment, 'Sunny'

mu-st be seen to be believed."—John
Anderson, Eve. Post.

SUNNY
Music by JEROME KERN

Book by OTTO HARBACH and OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN 24

Co-Stars: _

JACK DONAHUE, JOSEPH CAWTHORN,
CUFTON WEBB, MARY HAY

GEORGE OLSEN and His ORCHESTRA, PERT KELTON,
PAUL FRAWLEY, ESTER HOWARD, ELSA PETERSEN,
BORRAH MINEVITCH, LINDA, the EIGHT MARILYN
COCKTAILS, GUS SALZER and His BAND and a company
of one hundred of the most beautiful girls.

STAGED BY HAS8AR0 SHORT
Scenery and Costumes Designed by JAMES REYNOLDS

-.*

•<:

"Miss Miller la as lithe, as
.sparkling and aa fetching as ever,
and it seems to me she never was
in such good voice. 'Sunay,' a hand-
some extravaganza, a gay and good-
looking new show.** — Aloxander
Woollcott, N. Y. World.

"A sumptuous offering produced
by Dillingham on a acale of UHi^ur-
pasfd magnificence. 'Sunny,' a mu-
sical comedy with three rings full
of ciiporing stars. Miss Miller
dancos like a butterfly."—Frank
Vreeland, Evo, Telegram.

"The man who asks little here be-
low is sure to be staggered by the
lot that 'Sunny* will afford him."

—

Gilbert W. Gabriel, Sun.

" 'Sunny* is a hit; Marilyn Miller la a hit, and you can use the same word 1b

connection with every member of the company, the songs, the dances and whatever

else 'Sunny* has to offer. Go and see for yourselfc Ywu wilt thank me for the ad>-

Tioe.**—Leo Marsh, Morning Telegraph.

"'Sunny' a delight Marilyn Miller Is as light as a feather, aa graceful as a
Bwan. and as adorable as a cherub. Seldom has a musical comedy won such heai ty
and spoataneoua applauMei, You will love it."—Robert Coleman, The Mirror,

4»»»»
''Sunny'* Must Be Seen to Be Believed!

I
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Season's Greetings!
I .;

FROM

ART KAHN
Who wishes to take this opportunity to thank

everyone who has contributed to his sen-

sational popularity as Musical Director for
.'\

ii^lSf SENATE THEATRE

CHICAGO, ILUNOIS

Introducing weekly a novel and entertaining

stage presentation

'•r^ •c'

ART KAHN

»Si

Ben H. Rothwell
wishes to call your attention to the following available and valuable motion picture artists:

mil BENNEH

LAURA DECARDI

GLORIA GREY

BESSIE BARRISCALE

LUCY BEAUMONT

MARCIAMANON

CHARLOTTE PIERCE

\

LILLIAN KNIGHT

GORDON WHITE

MALCOLM MOEDER
TOM O'BRIEN

SHERMAN ROSS

T. ROY BARNES

GARDNER JAMES

EDWARD BRADY

— DIRECTORS—

HOWARD HICKMAN

WALTER JAMES -

GEORGE ROWE

WILLIAM S. scon

GEORGE PEARCE

HECTOR SARNO

JACK CURTIS

FRED WINDERMERE BERTRAM BRACKEN WILLIAM J. CRAFT
HEmp«tead 4878 HEmpstead 0064

420 Markham Building 6372 Hollywood Boulevard HOLLYWOOD, CAL.
I

%
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HAPPY NtW YtAR^

will positively be another |'

Metro-^/^ii^/i^layer

.

y

'

You were a good year.

YoM brought the Quality Fifty-Two with you. -

¥r^m Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
*'Tli© Merry Widow," "The Unholy Three/' "Never The Twairt
Shall Meet." .

You brought them and a lot more M-G-M hits.

Gc»od-bye 1925

!

Welcome 1926! '

'' \'^^-: /
'''

\^''\ ''-''- ':-^/^

Tiiere's a great year ahead.

For Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer exhibitors. ..:'.:-:.• y'-V/;' ,;.:•
. ^

•oon you'll read the big news.

f what M-G-M has in store for coming months*,

©reat box-office attractions.

Tine kind that make us The Talk of the Industry./

S® long 1925.

Wrap up your house records and take 'em away.

We've got things that will make those records look sick.

Watch us, gentlemen, we're making history I -
'

YEA
m-'j
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

./•!••

\

STAR

AiBEN-HUR''
'7.

; i

i;

1

I

#1

-— THE MOST DISTlNCnVE GROUP OF ARTISTS EVER ASSEMBLED UNDER ONE MANAGEMENT ^_

GUY COBURN,inc
1606 North HigMand Avenue, Hollywood, Cahfomia

MAY ALLISON
ROSE BLOOM .

SAMMY BLUM
ETHEL CLAYTON
CATHLEEN CALHOUN
ANN CORNWALL
NAT CARR
RUTH CHERRINGTON
LAWFORD DAVIDSON
MARCELINE DAY
SHANNON DAY
EVE UNSELL
ALBERTA VAUGHN
HELEN LEE WORTHING
HELEN FERGUSON
BETTY FRANCISCO
CARMELITA GERAGHTY

PRESENTS

RAY HOWARD
NATALIE KINGSTON
MARGARET LIVINGSTON
AILEEN MANNING
KATE PRICE
NINA ROMANO
SHIRLEY PALMER
MARGARET SEDDON
LILYAN TASHMAN
ETHEL GREY TERRY
RUTH CLIFFORD
LOU TELLEGEN
ROBERT EDESON
DONALD KEITH
BRYANT WASHBURN
WILLIAM POWELL
MAHLON HAMILTON —
BORIS KARLOFF —

OTTO MATIESEN
LEE MORAN
PAUL NICHOLSON -^
ALBERT FRISCO
GEORGE STEWART
MAURICE COSTELLO
MANTAGUE LOVE
WALTER McGRAIL
JOHN SAINPOLIS.
WADE BOTELER
GEORGIE HARRIS
FRANCIS McDonald
VICTOR McLAGLEN
CLEVE MOORE
RICHARD PENNELL
HARRY SEYMOUR
-JOHNNY WALKER —
L, G. RIGBY

It;

\li*

Eastern Representative*

lESS SMITH, 247 Park Avenue, NEW YORK CITY

M. J. CONNOLLY, 114 West 44th Street, NEW YORK CITY

i

i
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The STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA extends its best

wishes toj its many friends in motion pictures, in vaudeville and

on the stage generally. The year just ending has been of great

satisfaction not only with respect to business but also in

many manifestations of friendliness on the psurt of the pro-

fession and of all those connected with the great amusement

enterprises of the country. Prosperity has been widespread and

the outlook for ^he New Year is most alluring..

To the picture producers of America, to those who are directing

the destinies of vaudeville, to the actor on the stage and on

the screen, to all those who are striving to make the world

a happy dwelling place, I extend greetings, personally and

for my colleagues. I wish it might be possible for me actually

to greet each friend and to voice my thanks for many, many
manifestations of kindness. But my hope for all of you is that

1926 shall be the happiest and most prosperous year you have

ever known. ' ' ^-.x v""^ - • -•^» c-!-.'-" '~::.,\-'^:-}:^u\,--s--.\.'

.a.

Qmuka
JULES E. MASTBAUM, President

-/--r-
\'i

Vice-President^

JOHN J. McGUlkK A. Ijt. BOYW i

..'
I'.

y I.

• 1
»

• ,

I /

I >

Treasurer

IRVING D. ROS5HEIM

,
Secretary .• • )

MORRIS WOLF '

•r

'. ! .'

. -t \ >.
. *

) i

V.l

I /

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ; '

/ V LAWRENCE D. BEGGS JULES E. MASTBAUM
A. R. BOYD ... JOHN A. McCARTMY

' ' FRANK W. BUHLER IRVING D. ROSSHEIM
HARRY M. CRANDALI^ A, SABLOSKY
GEORGE H. EARLE, Jr. LEWIS SABLOSKY^ JOHN J. McGUIRK ALBERT L. SMITH
CLIFFORD B. HAWLEY MORRIS WOLF

M. W. TAYLOR MARCUS BENN JOSEPH E. COHEN
.' ABE L. EINSTEIN, Publicity Director^.. ^

•'.v.

t
. i

' i' '- 'f
'

\i' > V JOHN J. McKEON, New.York Representative

L=;f.O nROADWAY
'1 k i

I

i !
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EMMET FLYNN
"iZ

FOX WEST COAST STUDIOS

i

^^^m^y^^^y^m'^T^^^^^'^^i^^^^^r^m^^^r^mm-mm^^^
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GREETINGS OF THE SEASON

INALD
UNIVERSAL PICTURES

I

^«
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TOM MIX
v<

Variety's

CUB REPORTER AND CRITIC

«5

IN HOLLYWOGD

EXTENDS HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO EVERY ONE IN THE WORLD—AN' THEIR DOG

I

I
AND "THE INTERNATIONAL TOURIST,"

S .'•'.

£\<.
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HARRY M. CRANDALL
Pounder of the Theaters Now Operated by the

StANLKY-CRANDALL CO. of WASHINGTON

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
from

MEYER DAVIS'
Washington Enterprises

Cafe Le Paradis

Club Chanleclcr
Swahce

MEYER DAVIS MUSIC
Chateau Le paradib

King IMn ISowiin^ Alleys
Chevy Chase Lake

NATIONAL THEATER
Thcs Only Thealer in Washington OiYenng

hxt'lusivcly, AnKM icnn and Voivign Slai"?) of Van

Itirst Rajik.

NELSON B. BELL
Stanley-Crandall Co. of Washington

Advertising—Publicity—Radio—or what have you?

TRIO A. KAHN, INC.

PRODUCTIONS Washington's Leading Jewelqrs

Inc. 33 Ycart «t

, 935 F Street N. W.

"Fighting For Independence''

E. A. (Sherry) SHERWOOD|
Exhibitor's Film Exchange

1-
•

1
•

i1

ALEXANDER ARONS
Organist

Featured end Billed as an Act
at theJBARLE

Vm. C. EWIJJG

Ass't to Nelson B. Belf

MUTUAL THEATER
Still packing, them in

JACK GARRISON Mgr.

HAPPY WALKER
and his

ORCHESTRAS

LESTER POTAR
Treasurer
MUTUAL

Season*s Greetings

MEYER GOLDMAN

CHESTER E. BLACKWELL
Assistant Manager

The EARLE

IRENE JUNO
Organist

B. F. KEITHS
ROLAND ROBBINS. Manager

JOHN CHEVALIER, Ass't Manager

FRED CLARK, Musical' Director

GEO. T. THOMPSON, Stage Director

lotel Mayflower Orchestra
Direction

W. SPENCER TUPMAIS

LEONARD B. SCHLOSS
Glen Echo Park

LEONARD HALL
TtlE DAILY NEWS

METROGOLDWYN
Distributing Corporation
RUDOLPH BERGER

Resident Manager

Siz/.lini» syncopation

arlisi ic a I niospheic— t ht

most uni(|uc supper clnb

soufli of New York and

west of Seville—
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\'SEASON'S GREETINGS
I extend to all members of the Theatrical profession a cordial invitation to visit me in

person while in Washington or to write to me on any subject pertaining to F^edcral Govern-

ment matters in which thc.ymay be interested.,

'•:':.,:;
,.

•* •

: *
; -;.-:- SOL BLOOM

OTTO F. BECK
At the Wurlitzer of The Tivoli

IDA V. CLARKE
Associate

DANIEL BREESKIN
Musical Director

METROPOLITAN THEATER-CRANDALL SATURDAY NIGHTERS

i

B
S

"tHIS WEEK"
In the Nation's Capital

The l*ath(iad«r of Event* And
Amuaeiti^t* in WsthingtoM
CLIFTON AIRES

PUBLISHER

Sea«on'* Greetings

SIDNEY SEIDENMAN

We Sold

HARDIE MEAKIN
Variety's Correspondent

His CHEVROLET
BARRYPATE M OTOR CO

"AL" KAMONS
Directing

Meyer Davis*

SWANEE SYNCOPATORS

THE CAROUNIANS
Dftnce Orckettr*

^e4(ur« Progrsm* and Entertainment

1336 N. Y. Ave. N. W.
Direction of Ralph Carrcn-

Management of Jame* Britcoa

Wishing the 'Old Gang' the—•Compliments of tfte Season

"ED" EVANS
Still Peddling Gas at the

PARKWAY FILLING STATION
Opposite Tivoli Theater

JACK DALY
THE WASHINGTON POST

MIRABEL J. LINDSAY
ORGANIST—YORK
Stanley-Crandall Co.

GEORGE W. FULLER
FOX FILM CORPORATION

MOE BAER
Violinist and Director

of Washington
Now Playing and Directing

WARDMAN PARK HOTEL

I
If you Want Time. Book Early!

WASHINGTON AUDITORIUM

I

LOUIS I. FOSSE. Gen. Mfr I

Vio Cater EKclusivcly to the ProfeuHn
One-Oay Service 'in Laundry, Drjr

Cleaning. Dyeing

The Arcade Sunshine Co.
7ia to 779 Lament St. N. W.

Phone* Columbia 8010 to 8015

LERCH'S

Washington's Theatrical

Cleansers and Dyer$

GAYETY
Ladiea Club Theater of Washington

Presenting Columbia Burlesque

IRA J. La MOTTE. Manager

JACK Mccormick
Advertising Agent

BELASCONATIONAL PLAYERS

mim

ST. PATRICK PLAYERSI

Under Dircr;tipn

FATHER FRANCIS HURNEY
DENNIS E.CONNELJ

LOEWS
PALACE and COLUMBIA^

Larry—Mark—Harry—Angie

RIALTO
J. V. CARNEY M. PRESTON

THE EARLE
Direction

Stanley Company of America
A. JULIAN BRYLAWSKI

Managing Director

PATKE EXCHANGE

CHEVY CHASE THEATER
E. J. STUTZ, Manager

JAMES HAMILTON, Projectionist

KURT HETZEL, Organist

Conductor Washington Symphony . Orchestra

N. V. A. Artists Are Welcome

The Better 'Ole Night Clu
Present Your NVA Card as Your

Admission

A. ROBERT, Managei

]

May all prrformcrs, wherever they may be, spend a
happy Yulctitde, is our wish.

A. T. SPARROW
R.W. SPARROW
Strand Theater

VIOLA ABRAMS NELL PAXTON
,

Harpist 'Organist '.

>f$TROPOLlTAN
U: I

MISCHA GUTERSON
Director

Orchestra Presentations

RIALTO
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ALFRED GREEN
• ? :

X

LAST SEASON'S SUCCESS

Colleen Moore in ''SALLY''
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"' -y^. '
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COMING ,

CoUeen Moore in "IRENE"
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F/I?5r NATIONAL PICTURES
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

> . V . I

NADGE BELLAMY
^

5£A50iV'5 GREETINGS
'".* ':•"' ' •

TOMO'BRlEN
THE BIG PARADE'

^
I
i
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T^L^F VOU.HERE.THERE. ANVWHERE^EVERVWHERE

ALF
T.

THE FOLLOWtN&^^ARTI5rSJ^AKBjV)y FL^
MADAME V TED YMARIEYicfVMrnc<:\PRANCESVjOHNNY

I

MAY

WIRTH
PHIL

,/WO FAMILY.

wilfredyfourYraby
CLARKEAoiAMONDSAfJ^

'HAMILTON
SISTERS MiO

FORDYCE.

CARL
lMcCULLOUI

princeYcatherine
wongAredfield, REGAL IMIACAHUA]

AND CO.

NAOMI

RAY ANO
EDDIE

ilARRI!

RATH
BROS.

ROSE
ELLIS
ANoROSE

JONESV V^'*-^
AMD IMAN-KINI J.

equilliYfrankie
bros. a rice

BOBBYYDETAHCOORrY »JEANV the V ^he VSTUART

KING AgIRLIEA^^H^W'^KF0RD5j\^^

MVRT vwilliamymurandymusicaiYkennedy

AND CO.

AND

NELSON
MAXIMO

ALL. PLAyiNG- THE GRBAT KB/TH-AUBBB
OFFICE OPEN SATUR.OA'^S, sOndA'JS ANO M0UI0A'*J3

WORKING?
YES
WHY?
WILTON

GREAT ARTISTS SEEK WILTON DIRECTION
VOU ARE NEV/EFi-.
WITHOUT ACTIVE
REPRESEfNTATI OH
WHErN WILTON
HANDLES VOU.

\A/ILTON'S
WILL TO WORK

15 HIS ABILiry
TO ACCOMPLISH \

ROUTES
ARE

QTEPPING-OTONES
WILTOMS
GOAL .

W/LTON'.'SHOIA/MANAS \^ELL "k'RBPRBSENTATtK/B
CONSTRUCTIVE REPRESENTATION th^KEYNGTEt^^eWILTON STRUCTURE
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GREETIN6,SALUTATION.HEftLTH,PR0SPERITY,AND 600P WILL

FRED B. MACK CNAS.C.CROIAri.
HOME

AOORCSS

I WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE
31 Sr.ANO l-^-TM AVE. 308 WOODS THEATRE BUILOIMGm^-,, BEECHHURST,-'L.I CH ICAG-O, I UU.

V - phone: FLUSHING- 8195 WILL BE PLEASED TO CO V/fR ANY NEW ACTS
^ HOME AODRBSS: lei FALMOUTH ST., MANHATTAN BEACH, N^."PHONE. ESPLANAPE 7456- CABLE Al>PfiESS:'^ALFIVfLT*N£tV VORK

THE EMBLEM OF \/AUP£[//LL£ SUPREMACy

PHONE
CENTRAL
zzza

•«s»

NELLIE ^wSARAy vJACK
KOUNSANORWORm

PEARLVGUISEPPEVBETTYY CHAS.
WH iTEAcreatoreAblytheAruggles,

MABEL
.NcKINLEVj

COLONEL

.georgeAcorwey

mitcheliYfink's
BROS.AmULES

NORMA

LESLIE
AND MONTE

poi^ii

GALLA
RINI

THE 3

iONCRELPSi

MIKE^oIKE
FAMOUS TWIN
MIPGET5

MARIETTA^

CRAIG

HARRY
JOLSON

FIVE
MOUNTERS.

FAYE
ELLIOTT

FOUR
HAAS
BROa

7\MAZ0N
AND

NILE

3ERNICE

FOLEY
AND

BOYS

PHIL BROWNS^

HARRYYAH SANV seveN
adlerA andJOa flashes

THE

RAUST0N5J

HJLANS'
WONDER
BlRDa

'harry /twGRACE'

^ELLSWORTH

MARTIN
AND

MARTIN.

TOCK
AND

TOY

^SANTIAGOVVINCENTV ^'^)il^
TRIO A bros.Aalvin

DIXON
RIGG
TRIO

DASSETf „ .. ,

-^ND iellwood
bailey

P^ND ORPHEUM CtRCUITSr^%f^f\FFIUATION5
JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE WRITER
WILL BE PLEASED TO
REVIEW ACTS ANY-
WHERE ON THE COAST
ADDRESS:
5-^4 MARKET ST.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
phone: franklin 42;i

iNTERBSre-D IN ALL. ACTS. LAR&B OR SMAL^L..
THE WILTON RULE IS THE G-OLDEM RULE

WILTON GIVES YOU
THE WISDOM OF A LIFETIME

OF SUCCESS
in THE THEATRE.

ILTON'S
1 5DOM
ORKS
ONDERS

SERVICE
IS THE
WILTOM
MOTTO

HEKN0\N5PRECISELY WHATMsWHEN.^rlsr 15 /N DOUBT
WILTON IS AN ALL DAY MAN h7, OFFICE *oT THE BOOKING FLOOR

•
,
/-"^
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ACT STOPPED
TOO SENSATIONAL FOR LONDON

'And for This Reason Did Not Play the Alhambra

NOT POSITION ON PROGRAM

Opening Capetown, South Africa, Christmas

Telephones

:

llolborn 2462

2827

LONDON THEATRES OF VARIETIES, LTD.

Central Offices,

THE HOLBORN EMPIRE OFFICES
LONDON, W. C. 1.

*

Telegrams:

RandvoU, Holb, London. — , .

I Managing Director: Mr. Charles Gulliver.

October 16th, 1926.

Miss Ruth Budd,
Holborn Empire,
High Holbom,
W. C.

,

.>
,

Dear Madam:
We have received a complaint from the London County Council in

;which they state that in their opinion the portion of your act in which you
swing over the audience supporcd only by a loop extension from a hand
ring on which you rest the nape of your neck and sides of your head, is

dangerous, not only to yourself but also to the audience.

They have notified us that under clause 7 qf their rules this portion

must be deleted. We understand our manager has requested you to do this

and you have refused, we must now give your notice, in view of the

Council's complaint that unless you concede to our request we shall reluc-

jkantly be compelled to cut you out of the programme altogether.

We trust you will not compel us to take this drastic step.

Yours faithfully,

LONDON THEATRES OF VARIETIES, LTD.

Booking Committee.

JtN,

Mrs. GERSON Announces

A Unlqu* Inatallation in H«r

FAHons

FUDGE SHOP

""A Silk and Satin Kitchen''

where whoUsom* and horns- like food can b« had whenovar dtairod

THE EATING AND MEETING PLACE

MRS. GERSON'S FUDGE SHOP
1590 Broadway, New York (opposite Mark Strand)

POLLY and OZ
•*SCENESONGS," By WM. K. WELLS
A Happy New Year to all our friends

SEASON'S GREETINGS

VMS ORCHESTRA
EDWARD VAN, Director

159 North State St., Chicago, 111.

GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

LOUISBERKOFF FRIEDA
JUST HNISHED TEN WEEKS' FEATURE TOUR OF WEST COAST THEATRES, Inc.

Now Playing Return Engagement of Ten Week* in an Oriental Ballet

Arranged by LOUIS BERKOFF
Direction WILLIAM MORRISThanks to FANCHON & MARCO

WISHING YOU ALL THE VERY BEST

GERALD GRIFFIN
THE INTERNATIONAL SINGING STAR

NOW TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT ' REX McCAUGH, Accompanist
^^z ^JJL^^ «i.rj«.f^ji«<
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Compliments of the Season

ALICE JOYCE
V

SEASOirS GREETINGS

WILLIE HOWARD
IN

AiSKY HIGH 9f

i

i

u

PERSONAL MANAGER

EUGENE
I

Direction MESSRS. SHUBERT

8 - - •

k
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THE INTERNATIONAL DANCING STARS

Opened in London at the PICCADILLY and the KIT KAT CLUB

V . Score as Big as Always

WESTMINSTER GAZETrTB, Lomlon,
December 2, 1>26:

A M AZI NO DANCCR9

l»l«e«dilly "Revels'* Thrill*

Acrobats and in'otesque dancing la carried

to amazing lengths by White and Manning,

two Ajnerican dancers, who are making their

first appearance In this country at the Plcca-

dllly Hotel "Revels.

"

They recently made a big success In the

EUle Janls revue In New Tork; and their

lightning movements and sensational "tall""

won for them an enthusiastic ovation .a

their opening performance at the Piccadilly

cabaret.

DAIL.T NEWS, London.
December 2, 1125: .

THE PACHYDERMS
One of the most unusual cabaret perform-

ances I have seen for a long time is that of
two marvelous dancers. White and Manning,
who are performing at the Piccadilly Play-
time this week. They have Just arrived from
New York, where they have been playing In

Elsie Janls' new revue. Their performance

—

one can hardly call all of it dancing—con-
sists for the most part In a series of hair-
raising thuds and tumbles on the hard lloor

of the ballroom, all of which, however, seem
happily to have as little effect on the tum-
blers as on a pair af India-rubber balls.

Tumbling may not be a great art, but one
has to see these dancers to appreciate how
really exciting It can be. Whether Miss
White (or is It Mr. White?) or Mr. Manning
(or Is it Miss Manning?) is the more superbly
pachydermatous It would be difflcuh to
tell. NEWSMAN.

DAIJLY SKETCH. London.
December 2. 1925:

New eccentric dancers
There are two excellent eccentric dancers

to b« seen at the cabaret show at the Picca-
dilly.

They are called White and Manning, and
their last engagement was with Elsie Janls
In America.
They possess humor as well as acroballo

agility, and were an instantaneous success
St their first appearance.

VARIETY, December ». I»26:

WHITE AND MANNING IN STRIDE

London, Dec. t.

White and Manning, dancers, are doubling
between the Piccadilly cabaret and the Kit

Cat Club, scoring sensationally.

Will Double with a Production in a Few Days

WISHING ALL OUR FRIENDS A JHAPPY NEW YEAR

United States, WILLIAM MORRIS Europe, HARRY FOSTER

THE LONDON COLISEUM
CHARINO CROSS

|IONI>AV. NOVBMIIER tSrd, IStft
Twl<« Dallj at t:SO aa.l 1:*i
Chans* «( Hrogramine Waekly

UIAOHILICKF KI'tJSIAN |:aM>KT
MONOAV. NOV. 23rtf, hiM—THE COOO HUMOURED LADIES

E<«iiU,—ZEPHYR AND t LORA
TUESOAV. NOV. 24UI, Matlaae—THE THRtE CORNERED NAT

Enalat—La BOUTIQUE FANTASOUE
WEONESOAV. NOV. Uth. Matmea—PkTROUSHKA

Ev«nl«t—LE8 M vTELOTi
TNURSOAV. NOV. Mlk. MaMaM—THf GOOD HUMIUREO LADIES

Evaaila—THE THREE CORNtKED HAT
rRIOAV. NOV. not. Hatlaa—CARNAVAL ALSO PRINCE l«OR

Cveaikt—AURORA'S WEDDING
SATURDAY. NOV. »«!. MaUaaa—THE SOOD HUMOURED LADIES

E**ala»-rETR0U8H:CA
Ly<la L«Hln»a. Vira N*ml(Xliitva, Lnkr* Tchenuchtva. Lytfia Stkilava.
AIIn Nlkitliia, AUxaadra Daiillava, Ftlla Dtabravtka, Ntdajda Ntcala va.

Taaara Qwarfwa, Vara Saviaa, Lm* Wtlzlkavrky. Sltalwa* Uilktirtky.
Thadw SiMlatky. Nieala* Zvaratt, S m LKar, QMraaa Balaaak a.

NIoalat Kraainafl. Nkalat Ellaidl, Caailantia Tekarku. iaaa Jaivlatky.
MIckaal Fadanfl. Mkkaal Pavia*. Maaatra NIaaia* Lafat aad CarM 0'

Batlat
BUca nirartor. SKnoE nRinoRIKt'K—Condurtor. ROGKIt liERORMIRnE

SYBIL VANE, tka (amaut Ittla Waltk Priaia Oaaaa. wlUt Laaa Oaiatw
at Ika Piaaa I Naftta 8I8SLE aad Eubia BLAKE. Amarican Aaikaatadart
at Syacapatan la a raaortoira al t' t.r awa lanft | Lr.U« Fullar Prv^aRti
ttta Fanout MARGATE PED'LERS ai fcraefeia ai tha tawa Iran aikkii
Ikty kaU: Ethai R <aall A Gracia Wrl. Poaiy Walrh, Caall Raad.
Lata Harmy aad 8yd Caurtaitay, Fraak Malrayd. Altx witlard, NIaatta
A Avlral. Tha Pad laia QuartoHa a( Danwrt aad Laalla FvliarJ EL-
LIQTrS CANDIES la a« aid warld May-Day Saana I CHRISTO *
RONALD, aMMdy aarakab aad kaHa>aaa •rmtlar* I MEWt VIEWS •
tka icraa I 0. a MELVIN lk« aanallla aaaadlaa.

SYBIL VANE
HELD OVER AT THE •

LONDON COLISEUM TWO WEEKS

SCAU THEATRE, BERLIN, JANUARY, 1926

Keith-Albee Opening
FEBRUARY 22, 1926

A Happy New Year to All My Friends
in America

REEVE8 4 LAMPORT, Reprossntctivsa

THE LONDON COLISEUM
CHARING CROSS

MONDAY, NOVEMnRR SOtli, .IStS
TwI • Daily at 1S:S0 anl 7:19
Chanca of Procratnina Weekly

blAGHILEI F IIUSSIAN DALLIOT
MONDAY. NOV. 30th, Matlaaa—THE THREE CORNERED HAT
_ Evca.ni—AURORA'S VvlDJIN J
TUESDAY. DEC. III. Mat.noj—LA OOUTIDjE FANTASOUE

E«ea.n»—CAIiNAVAL al.a l',.IMCE lUOR
WCDNESOAV. DEC. 2nd. Matin a—AUROKA'S WEODINB

kvoa.no—THE GOOJ HUMOURE:> LAUIE8
THURSDAY. DEC. 3rd, Malini.<*—P..TROUSHKA

tven.n»—LA DCUTIQUE FANTASQUE
raiOAV, DEC. 4lh, Mat.neo—THE THREE CORNERED HAT

Evanlnt—ZEPHYR AND FLORA
•ATURDAY. DEC. S'.h. MaMnao—AUROKA'S WEDDINfl

Evening—CAI.NAVAL alia PRINCE IGOR
tT«»S »•»aka»a. Vara NamteBliava. Lubav Tchanickva. Lydia 8akala»a.
Allaa Nikitlaa, Alexandra Damlova, Ful.a DoukrevsLa, Nadcida N.oalaera,
Tamara Gataffwa. Vara Sadna. Loan Wo zikavaky. c;«n ilav Idz kaviky.
T.iad a Slavtntky, NIcalai Zvaroff, Largo Llfar. C.'^rgea Bilan.hin, N:«ala»
Kramni^l. Hlertta Eflmaff, Con tanlln T;herkai. Ijan Javir.tky. M ehaal
FederafT, MLkaal Pa»lav. Maxtro NIcolaa LtrH trd Cor»i Da Ballet.
Hlata IHrmor, SEHOE ORKiOillKH--Condu tor. lUKltll DESOHMIEHI

*TBIL VANE, tft« famaaa l.ttta Walib PHaia Donna, with Laon Damaoa
fL V^. .•!•? '-P"SO RETTEB. the man who wra Ilea will h m-

!?'L'.,"!'-';'^ POTTER In kla awal aaid form I MONA GRKY ttia

Vari-Ve^aad Eatar:alnar I WILLIAM BURR and DAPHNE HOPE, Iho
Iwan. In "A Ballaf-A B au and a OiUcony"

I NORA BANCROFT.
tuV*«A,J'i?E"f"/r.M •''• •'"•• ^"^V Camaroa I NEWS VIEWS OH
Ia-f«o"^''£^1'_55.''^. * "ENARD. wl3i Ban a Neyaltlaa I A. C.
ASTOR. witk Vaatrlla<iilal Navaily. "Saatiaiaatal Maa."

BROADCASTING THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

THE RADIO FRANKS
(WRIGHT and BESSINGER)

THE PERFECT THEATRE ATTRACTION"

KNOWN TO ILUONS
VIA RADIO VIA PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

(NOW RECORDING FOR EVERY PHONOGRAPH CO.)
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A Gloriously Happy New Year For Everyone

•\ ..

MARIE SAXON

With Mr. LYLE D. ANDREWS* musical comedy success

**MERRY MERRYff

AT THE

VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

^&-3&i^^;i»3&3&tS&i^!&l&S^^
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THIS IS A BENNY DAVIS YEAR THIS IS A BENNY DAVIS YEAR

AVIS
'',^..; SAYS

^^'"''^'

^^THE SAME TO YOU'

AND so DOES MRS. DAVIS
(Dorothy Gomperl) / .

'. ' -

Tlia Popular Son( Writer-Entertainer Hat Been Shatterin( Box Office Records Thia Season in the Major Piotnre HooM*

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS -

THIS IS A BENNY DAVIS YEAR THIS IS A BENNY DAVIS YEAR

'• XI

I

I

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FLORRIE LeVERE
IN

d'CELEBRITIES"
With LOU HANDMAN, Popular Composer,

At the Piano

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, SEASON 1925-1926

GREETINGS FROM CALIFORNIA!

CAROL lAUGHNER'S CLASSY ORCHESTRA
MUSIC THAT IS ALL CLASS

^ ^ ^f CLASSY MUSICIANS
-_

______ CLASSY BOYS '

.

'

CLASSY MUSIC -:\-~-rr-

LA MONia BALLROOM, SANTA MONICA, CAL
DO WE SING? WAIT TILL YOU SEE AND HEAR THIS ORCHESTRA -

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON 1925-1926
THE SYNCOPATED SENSATION

NO SCHILLER
, < BLUES, CHARACTER SONGS AND BALLADS

Ju.t C»o.ed 10 Weeks it Grauman'. Million-Dollar Theatre. Immediately Re-engaged for "MERRY WIDOW Proloaue Indefinit.lyThanks to FRANK L. NEMAN and MILTON H. FELD.
'

')

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

IM. E. a. LIlWrE TRIO
"THE GOLLYWOG"

fe'
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THE THEATRE INTERNATIONAL

AND

Have the Great Honor to Present

SEASONS 1925—1927

Lv I

t

i

iiTHE IRACLE f9

The Most Stupendous Production in the History of the World

/ • Staged by MAX REINHARDT
All Recordt in the Hittory of the World Broken

The Show That Brings Tens of Thousands of Visitors to Every City Where It Plays

Limited Enc^gements in Cincinnati, Boston, St. Louis and Chicaco Under Guarantee Funds Totalinf Orer One Million Dollars

nOSCOW ART THEATRE MUSICAL STUDIO
(The Synthetic Theatre)

of VLADIMIR NEMlROVrrCH- DANTCHENKO
FIRST APFEARANCE IN AMERICA

of the Famous Lyric Branch of the World's Foremost Stage in a Repertory Including:

"CARMENCITA AND THE SOLDIER/' a wholly new version of the Bizet-Merimee

"Carnienj" Aristophanes' "LYSISTRATA;" Lecocq's "THE DAUGHTER OF MADAME
ANGOT;" Offenbach's "LA PERICHOLE," and "LOVE AND DEATH," featuring

Rachmaninoffs "ALEKO." . '

Limiied Engagement of 7 Weefta in New Yorft Beginning in Deeembmr

BALIEFPS CHAUVE-SOURIS
The Most Unusual Show in the World. Now Playing a Triumphant Season in London.

On Transcontinental Tour.

F. RAY COMSTOCK and MORRIS GEST
SEASONS 1923— 192S

'^< *'

IHSMIRACLr
Staged by MAX REINHARDT

^m MOSCOW ART THEATRE /
The Entire First Line of the World's F<H'emost Acting

Company on Tour

BAUEFPS CHAUVE-SOURIS
(THE BAT THEATRE OF MOSCOW)

- DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
-

m
"THE THIEF OF BAGDAD"

ELEONORADUSE
The Wcrid's Greatest Trafedienae Who Was Brought Back to Triumphant Success in America
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"Mr. Certain

?
Comedian"

Abraham Lincoln spoke wisely when he said: "You

can fool SOME of the people SOME of the time and

SOME of' the people ALL of the time, but you

CANT fool ALL of the people ALL of the time."

"Rlr, Certain Comedian'* doet NOT KNOW thie,

but he DOES KNOW that

BOZO SNYDER
after seven years on the Columbia Circuit has become

fifmly established among patrons of that circuit, and

has endeared himself in their hearts by rendering

conscientious, praiseworthy efforts along mute or

speechless Lnes, living up to the caption coined for

htm by Barney Gerard, to wit: "The man who never

Speaks." This achievement was accomplished only

after

6ARNEY GERARD
spent in round figures the sum of ONE HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS ($100,000.00) for advertis-

ing purposes, firmly entrenching BOZO SNYDER as

the comedian supreme in the art of pantomime.

BARNEY GERARD followed this up by furnishing

One M.llion Dollars ($1,000,000) in ideas, writing,

creating, devising and producing various editions of

•^FOLLIES OF THE DAY" to properly exploit the

great talents of BOZO SNYDER.

AND
"Mr. Certain Comedian," on the Columbia Circuit,

see.ng a chance to reap some of the benefits to be

derived by the Bozo Snyder-Barney Gerard combi-

nation, decided to become dumb, mute, speechless

and affect as near as possible BOZO SNYDER'S
make-up and style of work and thus confuse some

of the patrons of the Columbia Circuit. BUT, as

Abraham Lincoln said:

*'Yoa can't fool aU of the people all of the tinted* • •

So kindly remember, patrons, critics, man-
agers, etc., NOW and for the NEXT FEW
YEARS to come unless you see BOZO
SNYDER advertised in conjunction with

the name of BARNEY GERARD or 'TOL-
LIES OF THE DAY" you will know you
are NOT going to see the BOZO you are

waiting for.

Now that you have the facts there is nothing

else to do but unite

SANTA GLAUS, BARNEY GERARD and
BOZO SNYDER and

"FOLLIES OF THE DAY"
and let them, singly and jointly, wish EVERYONE
an old-time HAPPY NEW YEAR.

P. 3.—Yes, this goes for the one who Inspired this ad.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM THE

WHITEHURST
—COMBINED-

THEATRICAL INTERESTS

, THEATRES
CENTURY PARKWAY
NEW GARDEN

KOOFS

CENTURY GARDEN
Playing World's Greatest Photoplays, Vaudeville,

Revues, Famous Bands, Feature Attraction*

and Super Presentations

J. H. WHITEHURST
President

MtLTON M. WHITEHURST
Vice- President

' WILUAM M. WHITEHURST
Qen. Manager

—Entertaining'—'
A third of Baltimore's total poptdation

—Every Week—-

Sea9on*» Cf€iing§

S GEORGE |]| LETON

A HAPPY NEW YEAR .

To AU My Friends

BEN. LIGHT
VAUDEVILLE'S GREATEST PIANIST

ALWAYS WORKING

HEADLINED AND FEATURED
OVER

Orpheum, Keith^Ibee and W. V. M. A. Circuits

REPBE8KNTATIVEH I

West. GUY PERKINS East, MARTY FORKINS

HARRY ALAN STONE
and His ORCHESTRA

Seaaon'a Greetingg to AH Their Friends

;_ Now Playing at the
LA PENSEE

110 WEST 39TH STREET, NEW YORK

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

PEDRO RUBIN
in a SPANISH FANTASY

Assisted by MARIETA RUBIN, LUIS OJEDA and
JOSEFINA IMBERT

Eaat. Repn PAUL DURAND Weet. Rep., JOHN BILL8BURV

tn !• I ^i^^ > . — ..-^ —
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TO THE ENTIRE

AMUSEMEfsiT WORLD

HAROLD
LLOYD

t:xtends a most

CORDIAL WISH

FOR A HAPPY

AND

PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

i

i

HAPPY and PROSPEROUS f^EW YEAR TO ALL

KEITH'S MARYLAND THEATRE
THE AUDITORIUM THEATRE

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC
THE HOTEL KERNAN

BALTIMORE. MP,

-.-._i.,

FRED C. SCHANBERGER, President and General Manager
MANAGERS:

J. LAWRENCE SCHANBERGER
FREDERICK C. SCHANBERGER, Jr._ _., ,_:,j LEONARD B. McLAUGHLIN

LEE Mclaughlin
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SEASON 1925-26

ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
ATTRACTI<»IS

"SONG of

The FLAME"
•with . ;_/•;.

TESSA KOSTA
BMk and Lyric* by OTTO HARBACH and OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, tn^

Authors of "ROSE-MARIE"

Muaia by HERBERT STOTHART and QEORQE GERSHWIN

NOW PLAYING ,

44TH STREET THEATRE
NEW YORK

TKa Bigft Jfoiodf HU Eotr froJaetd in

"ROSE-
MARIE"

Baak and Lyrlaa by OTTO HARBACH and OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN, Snd

Muaia by RUDOUFH PRIML and HERBERT STOTHART
«

69TH WEEK. IMPERIAL THEATRE
NEW YORK

Three Addiiionai Compamee on Taar

AIbo Two CompanieM in England

* u;^K

Paul As^

Uk>

Haf
1

.

;'^':;':;\:";.'-'-:"'^^ ''.'''^''::/!

«

«-:«:«*

-
• _„__:— -.,... ,

. * m

h^-«^»r3Spt
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r% W Y
TO YOU ALL

ROSETTA DUNCAN VIVIAN DUNCAN

TOPSY EVA

IN

44

Book by CATHERINE CHISHOLM GUSHING
•

Costume, by MADAM KEELER
~^~^~~~~^^

THREE YEARS OF UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

GROSSED OVER $2,000,000 SINCE OPENING

A OWNED EXCLUSIVELY BY DUNCAN SISTERS

I S. S. McClelland, Manager _^

^^

Minic ana Lyric* by DUNCAN SISTERS

j^y^^-^^^S^J^^l^^^'^'^'^'^'^^^^^
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THEO. CREO

Extends His Best

Wishes for a Happjf

and Glorious Nei»

Year to AH His

Friends and PupiU

The Method of the CREO STUDIO of SENSATIONAL
DANCING Has Been Unsuccessfully Imitated by

^ Hundreds of Schools Throughout the Country

' Kr. Creo'i profound imderttanduig of ballet, technique, rhythm, grace and

poiie, combined with individual attention giVen to each and every pupil, is the

outstanding feature of the flniihed perfection of his result!. «... > •

This original and unique combination has enabled him to produce some of the

most successful dancing stars of today. All of whom cheerfully recommend and

endorse the CBEO course. Among his pupils whom he has (Jbached and developed

and helped to become famous are:

Marie Saxon, Olga Myia, Elizabeth Hines, Edith Clasper, Benee Boberts, Irene

Delroy, Miss Peggy (Cortez and Peggy), Lorraine Sisters, Vannessi, Jessica Brown,

Paul Tocan, Xouis Syrell, Muriel Stryker, Dorothy Barber, Muriel De Forrest,

Marie Walsh, Elaine Letter, Phyllis Bae, Cardell Twins, Florence Carroll, Marion

Bich, Frank Bernard, Nirska, Eleen Schofield, Muriel Kaye, Nitza Vemille, Thebna

Edwards, Virginia Watson, Dora Duby, Esther and Florence Mayako, Bita Owen,

^cfi>?7 Fears and Harry Miller, Harry Boye (Boye and Maye), Snow and Columbus,

• Wood Sisters, Amelia Allen, Lester Lane, Sibylla Bowhan and others.

All modem conveniences and original stretching and reducing exercisei.

Boutines arranged.

THE CREO STUDIO
17b WEST 48TH STREET, NEW YORK

BRYANT 5156

-i- -

ASCHER BROS
CHICAGO

15 De Luxe Theatres Now!

9 More Now Building

Opening a New Million Dollar Theatre

Every Month

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

ALLAN FORREST
CURRENT RELEASES

"NEW YORK" ?OTASH & PERLMUnER"

URA
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO EVERYBODY

PLANT
UNIVERSAL STAR
CURRENT RELEASES

V "SKINNER'S DRESS SUTT' THE IDNIGHT SUr
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LKELES
PERCY ELKELES
PERCY ELKELES

PERCY ELKELES

A\

PERCY ELKELES

PERCY ELKELES

.»
•>-,

Vincent Lopez
^ EXTENDS

HIS GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES

FOR A HAPPY NEW^ YEAR TO ALL

i. .

'^jssf >s^:^^a^ >i^^i «?^ >^if iK?^ 1^^ K?if ><?3,f >^if a
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HOLIDAY Cm'^EETINCS

DOROTHY

DEVORE
> ^

A WARNER BROS. STAR

HAPPY NEW YEAR W EVERYTHING

^
4
PATSY MILLER

STARRING IN WARNER BROS. PRODUCTIONS

^ VERY BEST WISHES

MATT MOORE
A WARNER BROS. STAR

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MONTAGU LOVE
HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

mii< ^i/> V

CHAPLIN
..,».

I ,- : WARNER BROS. STAR

"CHARLIE'S AUNT*
'THE MAN ON THE BOX"
"OH, WHAT-A-NURSE"

A

A HAPPY & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY

CHARLES '""''^ RIESNER
(RIESNER & GORE)

Directing Mr. SYD. CHAPUN

WARNER BROS. PRODUCTIONS

SEASON'S GREETINGS
I I,

DARRYL FRANCIS ZANUCK
SCENARIST

WARNER BROS.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

iJoHix atricle
WARNER BROS. PRODUCTIONS

:)»:«e«£»£^«ici
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1^

Happy New Year

Directing
y MR. JOHN BARRYMORE

COMPUMENTS OF THE SEASON

LEWIS MILESTONE
DIRECTOR

WARNER BROS. PRODUCTIONS

SEASON'S BEST WISHES

DEL RUTH
Directing WARNER BROS.' PRODUCTIONS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

JACK WAGNER
CO-DIRECTOR, GAG-MAN

HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL
Many Thanks to Mr. MARCUS HEIMAN, Mr. GEORGE GODFREY, Mr. FRANK VINCENT, and Messrs MOORE

and MEGI^Y, for All Cour*c«ics Extended '•
•

DOG
and His NEW PROTEAN REVUE

with HARRIETTE TOWNE, MILLER and WILSON and a Hos t of Girls NOW TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
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A QUARTETTE OF SONG STORIES ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^5

•\ ;;;::„ ^: By HAKRY BREEN -'

Melodies by WILUAM W. DOUGAL "

THE OLD NHGHBORHOOD"-

'BUTTER AND EGGS'

'^ LEITER FROM HOMr

"THE DAY IT RAINET

"ALL MEN ARE SAILORS'

• *,

Direction CHARLES MORRISON RAY HODGDON OFHCE

^«K*:

i

I

HOUDAY GREETINGS

GREATER NEW YORK
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

CORPORATION

New York

CAMEO THEATRE
BROADWAY -
HAMILTON -
JEFFERSON " ~

B. S. MOSS, President

EXECUTIVE OFnCESi

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

OPERATING!

COLISEUM THEATRE
FRANKLIN
RIVERA -
FLATBUSH * .

—.

Bryant 9200

RECENT THEATRE
CASTLE, Long kland
COLUMBIA, Far Rockaway ^

AFFILIATED WITH THE

B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT

a»^£i»^^:>v.-, .. .,.,rJ:i;-^-5SS-S»M&5»JKr*Jfe;.<««i«^SK^-^-^

^

p.

1'*

J
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' THE JAZZ MILLENNIUM • q
, V ,:', ... ... •

'"'-

A "SYNCOPATED" SINGER IN CARNEGIE HALL

M Ml.

BLOSSOM SEELEY
Was Chosen by PAUL WHITEMAN

To Interpret the Indigo Motifs with

; < PAUL WHITEMAN'S Concert Orchestra

in the Presentation of George Gershwin s Colored Opera/*135th Street"
/•

TWO CONCERTS AT CARNEGIE HALL. NEW YORK

The Evenings of December 29 and January 1

* -

i
•

SEASON'S GREETINGS

AARONS & FREEDLEY
PRESENT THEIR NEWEST MUSICAL COMEDY HIT

'TIP-TOES ff

ALSO

and ADELE ASTAIRE
in "LADY BE GOOD"

OPENING SPRING 1926. LONDON, ENGLAND

SEASOirS GREETINGS

EDWARLJ. MONTAGNE
SUPERVISING EDITOR

UNIVERSAL PICTURES
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—and mine too

GEORGE COHAN

I

^^7»J^^J!i^^^^!ry^J^^^^^^^~^-^^^^^^f^f^i?l^m
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PREETJNGS TO ALL l^Y rRJENDS

ALL OVER THE WORLD
\.;V V\/:

v^-l
**

I^

\ s

ODETTE
MYRTIL

1^

i'.-

V

v.-

I
k

1$

I i|

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

' '. v:».

IDE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE CO.

Sun-Keeney Vaudevine

Agency
NEW YORK CITY
J. W. TODD, Manager

PITTSBURGH, PA.
L. C McLaughlin, Manager

BUFFALO, N. Y.
JENE JERGE, Manager

TORONTO, ONT., CAN.
SOL BURNS, Manager

GUS SUN, President
j

HOMER NEER,
Gen. Mgr.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
MAIN OFFICES

RALPH MOSHER, Manager

FAIR DEPARTMENT
HERMAN BLUMENFELD, MgK

CHICAGO; ILL.
BILLY DIAMOND, Manager

DETROIT, MICH.
JACK HUBS, Manager

GUS SUN.ACKERMAN
HARRIS CIRCUIT
FRANK WOLFE, Manager

Ackerman-Harris Circuit

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

GEORGALIS

\. TRIO
'«

EUROPEAN MARKSMEN DELUXE
'•

Using Remington Rifles Exclusively

Read What a Leading Citizen of Oklahoma City

(Okla.) Thinks of Us

Season's Greetings to Our Friends All Over the World

FOUR
CLOVELLY^GIRLS

ONLY ACT Of LADY CLUB JUdGLERS IN
THE WORLD A

IMOW IN AMERICA ^ '
»

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

f)«ipt4>mbrr uU
TwrDtlPth
1 » 2 S

To Th» Grorimlls Trio,
Ori'liruin TlietUrr.
UklHhoma C'ily, Uklu.

/i A '/<•• J I • •
•>

While he ana l.ls collaborator "ahot" a ircll-known mtl'i'l'-- '" ^^"'.ir.hono slylP. It would bn niu. h nicer If OUlahotna City Fhrri(T.4 r™W
slioot ".N.arfr, My God, to Theo" on the backs of "unecders ' an J !«•-
bn akors in genorul. ,

•
, .

You hftvp my rerrtrlsslnn to rondtr this (jnalnt revlrw to your aiiili'Dce
Vlth bPSt regard*, and wishing that 1 had a "Khot" tor y"U, 1 »«*

to remain,
Tours very elncercly,

•^ (signed) Carol Winthrop.
007-11 Tnt<lo«nii>u'* B«n1< nidg.. *

[

Oklnhoma tity, Okla.

r. S. 1 am going t* ttt you again tomorroy (MondayJ Ti\\ihi

i:

t

ffl Eiiat. R^p . KKANK KVANS. no»kr<1 Solid. Wwt. n<-p.. SIMON Ai.I'N*"*

v<, V. M' \ "M * ' •• \ »-.« ' i
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. MOST CORDIAL GREETINGS
And •"'" ' "' '

''

HAPPY NEW YEAR

OVER HERE—OVER THERE—EVERYIVHERB
.',:- r

,/-;_ ...,.-'.
:

^

>^

From

"
^'-'r;'*

^

/

LLOYD
HAPPY ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Direclion. JENIE JACOBS

Gowns by ^

MLLE. LENORE
CHICAGO

TbU Week (Dec. 27). ORPHEUM, WINN!PEC

Next Week (Jan. 3), CALCARY and VANCOUVER

Week (Jan. 10), SEATTLE., WASH,

ij^ji^7^^f^T^^j&»y&7^^
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to Exhibittr

fwwl
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V*

the world f

«ITH A .

MILLION an®®^
FRISIAN

NIGHTS'

j^
Gene'

OFTHB
BEES'

J,

!f^E ^j^^^i^M. 'THE ^0^; IF
LAST . m^ ^VAflONIGHTW^^IAWVAGE
EomoHjfflaming! ^Jyer-JK^

>••••

^

•THE
KING
OFTHE.
JURF

•A
POOR
^GIRLS.

fj^ma^fjcAu^

fTWT*rive TiTi*J »v. V

J. I

'THE ,

ISLE OF .\ i

jiEntinmoHJ

*&*i

Ana best (Dishes ror
jiwpttiimiaPnttDer
lifew year in 1926

'^''^^li!^-

\

[NEWADDRESS] 1560 WiQADWAY-RY.C.--34Exth.ng«» thi,H.ghout the U.S.A. and CANADA

Wednesday, December 30, 192^'

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

; y ' .»;

AUTHOR

"THE IRON HORSE"

DICK TURPir

"THE ROUGHNECK"

In Preparation

"THE STILL ALARM"

"THE INDIANS ARE COMING"

Under Contract to Universal

HOLIDAY GREETINGS! .

CHARLOTTE TREADWAY
LEADS s ,

MOROSCO, LOS ANGELES

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

MIRTH GLADYS

MACK AND BAGWELL
Orchids of Song land

p. S.—We wish to thank LARRY CONLEY for giving us the greatest song we ever had,— ^—- "A LITTLE BIT BAD" -

Wi^-iTWtj
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IV/TM MY BEST WISHES TO EVERYONE

Gloria Swanson

NEHi YEAR'S. 1926

GREETINGS
TO OUR FRIENDS IN AMERICA AND ABROAD

WIRTN
&

HA MID
1560 Broadway, New York City

Telephone, Local and Long Distance, Bryant 2410-2411

Cable Address "Features'*

GEORGE HAMID
President

FAIRS
PARKS
CELEBRATIONS^
SPECTACLES

FIREWORKS
AUTO RACES
CIRCUSES
STYLE SHOWS

BOSTON OFFICE
77 Summer Street

LONDON PARIS

"*' '. •:

FRANK WIRTH
Vice-President

BERLIN

\
m^^^^^^^^j$%i^iej|^^-j$4£i%i^i^^^^''£^ssC'^jii^^

V , • - i. t k, . <

.
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*

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY

GEORGE SIDNEY
m^iiimi^^s&^iii^^

HAPPY NEW YEAR

FROM

PAT ««niLLlAN 0'MALLEY«»«*

To All Our Friends in the Business

'mi

FRED
SEASON'S GREETINGS

D

VIOLAKOKIN
Present

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

"UMTALA"
THE ONLY DANCING MONKEY IN VAUDEVILLE

Direction FRANK EVANS

I

IRENE RieARDO
"WHOA PAGLIACCI"

HELLO PEOPLE—I WISH YOU THE SAME
Direction CLAUDE BOSTOCK

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO OUR FRIENDS ALL OVER THE WORLD

CON COLLEANO
With ZENETA

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT NOW
HLmi^^mxfXfs&^&i^m^.
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GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS, IN AND OUT OF THE PROFESSION

JAMES DIMMICK
AND HIS

vSROOK Of?C||^

BROADWArS NOVELTY DANCE BAND SENSATION

.

' THIRD MONTH AT CINDERELLA BALLROOM
48TH STREET AND BROADWAY/NEW YORK

BOOKED IMrapELY BY POPULAR DEMAND
RADIOBROADCASTING ^ PHONOGRAPH RECC«U>1NGS

VARIETY SAYS:
ORCHESTRA (11)DIMMICK'8 SUNNYBROOK

Cind«rella Ballroom
New York

It's not every day, or week or even month that something: unilsual tn
bands strikes Broadway, hence the acclaim which has greeted James O.
Dimmtck's Sunnybrook Orchestra, Here's an organization which, lik»
Roger Wolf© Kahn, has lived dowTi the handicap of the "millionair©"
afflllatlon, Dimmick In this instance being a retired steel manufacturer,
ez-presidcnt of the Greenville. Feu Steel Car Co. and former partner of
"Diamond Jim" Brady. Mr. Dimmick Is not of the band although sitting
In at the traps occasionally, acting as a father, guide, patron and mentor
for the clean-cut 11 boys who comprise the Sunnybrook Orchestra which
name Itself Is borrowed from the Dimmick country estate In Michigan.

It started purely by accident five years ago when the steel man adopted
Ave of the 11 boys, put them through college and musical conBcrvatories,
the entire personnel emanating from around Greenville and Sharon, Pa.
Thus "happened" a Iwind that ranks with the Jan Garber class in versatil-
ity and entertainment, to supplement their instrumental prowess. It's a
singing novelty orchestra of the type so much In popular demand these
days although few and far between.

Comprising an average age of "22 years, the youthful appeal of the per*
sonnel is obvious. Coupled with their genuine dance- provoking instru-
mentation and the novelty divertissements of the comic byplay. It sums
up as a unique and extraordinary organization.

When revipwed. Jack Hanagan. the director and vocal soloist and prime
cutter-up, was ab.scnt although his antics were Immedlafely improssive
at cursory glance a couple of weeks ago at the Wednesday night Frank
Clark function. Yet. with ifanagan out, .Tames Hornbeck, thf> h.injol.st,

stepped In and shouldered the burdon with the re.'^t playing right along.
It is but one instance of Uiclr versatility in switchiryf assignments. The

reed section of Blalr MoCrackln, Howard Greene and Jack Welck ha«
Weick also offlciating cm the violin and the saxophonists doubling well
on the clarinets besides contributing vocally. Elbert Greene, the other
half of the family, is the pianist, arranger of the organization- Charles
Baer, bass and violin; Evan Malsom, trumpet and vocal soloist; Warren
Johnsodv, trumpet-mellophone; Frank Cox, trombone and Clarence Welsh,
drums (also doubling: violin) complete the line-up.

The boys evidence painstaftlng preparation in everything they do. la
"hot" stuff, besides the usual reed and brass variations, some bits o(
business are novelly conceived. The snare-drum head against the tuba
produces a resonance of unusual order, and the combination of all wood*
winds and brass blowing into the gaping chasm of the tuba evolves a
clashing of overtones that falls Interestingly on the musical ear.

Equally expert in melody and symphonic dance music, as that of tlM
Indigo or torrid school, a waits finds them In novel triple marimba for-
mation with the sax in solo introduction, followed by brAss combinations
in counter-motif.

»ho band can probably best he Judged by these facts: the Sunnybrooka
were booked injo the Cinderella originally for four weeks, with the Para-
dise ballroom. Newark, holding other contracts. A publk; petition from
the patrons demanding a hold-over forced the Joseph management to
extend it to eight weeks last week. On Sunday of this week the prolonga-
tion was m.'ulo for 12 weeks, the extension being achieved because the
Paradise. Nevv.irk, is under kindred management with the ClnacroHa,
thus agreeing to a setting back of contracts to accommodate.
The Sunnybrook orchestra Is already slated for some recording work;

it should deliver handily, especially If permitted to incltule th'lr novelty
ensemble and solo vocalizing. As a ballroom attraction, otherwise. It
leaves nothing wanting; for sage, the divertissements partlculaily rerom-
mend it. AhrJ.
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THEATRE
We»t 45th St., New York

ARTHUR HOPKINS, Director

ARTHUR HOPKINS
presents

Laurette Taylor
IN PHILIP BARRY'S COMEDY

"IN A GARDEN"

Now on Tour

....v.

AbIHUR HOPKINS'
jjresenfs ^ . K.

Whm^Price
Globy

^he Hard Boiled Gomedij

iyMQxwellAnckrson Sc Laurence Si-allin^s,

May the utmost of cheer and happiness

be yours for the coming and

'succeeding years

i-

ALBEPT

5 H RT

SEASON*S GREETINGS

ALEX GERBER
Author and Producer

\

Pritnroae Senton and Co.

"Town Topicti'*

"The Co-Eds"
with Miachief Fernette

Charlotte and Her Gang
Welder Sisters and Co,
"Society Scandals^*
Leon and Dawn
"Morning Glories**

Club Alabam Revue
Clifton and Brent

Entnta

Freeman and Morton
Ross and Edwards
Norton and Wilson
Evans and Carter
Eadie and Ramsden
Eddy and Burt
PUlard and Hillier
Bobby Randall
Harry Garland
Three Ritz Brothers
Bums and Kissen

Haig and Co.

>

In Preparation

GERBER'S "GAIETIES"

GERBER'S 'TASmON REVUE"

Alex. Gerber Productions, Inc., will

•oon present a new Broadway
^~— musical comedy

"ROSIE"

HHNIIIIHItitilllll

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

CAPITOL. CHICAGO
and its affiliations

IIINM lit) IMailNUII IHNNiltMMmlMIN .nM)IMt«aHmUMtMNI Kill

llHriWMIIIMIIirMM

i(i«:-^Sl^^^i(J^k^^$S^i^f^$S^^

"^W^

FRANCIS WELDON ROTHE & CO. VANITY FAIR ARTHUR DARVO
General Stage Director Scenic Director COSTUMES, Inc. General Mueieat Director

Costumcrs

ALEX GERBER 1607 Broadway, New York
SOL TUREK, General Manager

STUDEBAKER THEATRE
(The House of Runs)

ALLAN K. FOSTER'S

16 FOSTER GIRLS
NEW YORH CRACK ENSEMBLE GROUP

Third Year at the

KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME
WORLD'S LARGEST THEATRE

MICHIGAN BOULEVARD
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

HANKS & GAZZOLO
Managing Directors

^ri?if«^^^&^ft§Sft^i§5S^^f^^

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

4 ENGLISH MADCAPS
SPEED, STYLE AND STEPS

TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT
Managereia: MRS. A. MADCAP.

Keith Direction: JIMMIE DUNEDIN.
Personal Direction: LOWENSTEIN A JOHNSON.

m^
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

TO > /

EVERYBODY
X

FROM

V

.^

COLUMBIA AMUSEMENT COMPANY
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

Wednesday, December 30, 1925

)

r.v.
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V
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k •

THE SEASON'S 3 SUCCESSES

BROOKS COSTUME COMPANY

BROOKS UNIFORM COMPANY

BROOKS COSTUME RENTAL CO.

y

CHARLES B.

COCHRAN
SENDS BEST WISHES FOR
''A HAPPY NEW YEAR"

49 Old Bond Street

LONDON, W, 1, ENG.

/
/^

1437 Broadway

New York

Greetings for (he New Year from

Featured with FANCHON A. MARCO PRODUCTIONS
Playlnr for WEKT COAST THEATRE8, Ine.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
From

LOLA ARLINE and SEALS
Direction SIMON AGENCY

GREETINGS
SHORR STvSTERS
SENSATIONAL DANCING TEAM

Direction, GREENWALD &. WESTON.
Representative, GUY PERKINS.

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO OUR MANY FRIENDS

JOE
FROM

AND ROSIE
KENO~~

Author WM. K. WELLS
GREEN

Direction MAX E. HAYES

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TO FRIENDS AND IMITATORS MOSS m FRYE
<^' rf<V*«r»-.

Direction

HUGHES & MANWARING

i '•-'V- J-'M^.v.A'-.
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Happy New .Year to All

FROM
• %

' 'V'"

V • t

\'
'.

-'

.

;v •
' • <

.. ^-

«:-;^>./r^. I

.>...".,(.
:

!
'
- '

V .

'•'i;

LONDON
PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE

Cables

NEW YORK
Care of JOHN W. RUMSEY

33 WEST 42d STREET, NEW YORK
; Cables

/*. ETOILES—LONDON CHARLOT, NEW YORK ,• '
's
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Holiday Greetings to Oar Many Friends In and Out of the Profession

BURNOFF AND JOSEPHINE
. . .

PREMIER DANCERS

iFeaturmg their sensational '^Back Bending"

'

Fully protected

Direction ARTHUR KLEIN

^ ; - . *,

Horace Liveright wishes to express his

appreciation of the warm courtesy which has

been accorded to his first production of the

season, "HAMLET IN MODERN DRESS,"
by the press and the entire theatrical pro-

fession. His plans for the coming months will

be announced shortly in these columns.

)!l-3ll^^gagBISg^3lg^atg^^^

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

Presents His Compliments to

General Manager

HORACE LIVERIGHT PRODUCTIONS
61 West 48th Street

NEW YORK CITY -

KIET

And May It Continue to Over-Quote

the Gross Each Week

-^V^&^^^^S^^£^l^S^^&^&^il&^&^^^

f l»5»5l^^3«^««^f3«^^^

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

HI

Mr. and Mrs. NEWMAN GRAHAM

Pretenting * ~"

LADY ALICE'S
PETS

w

Extend the Se<uon*M Greetin^$

To All Our Friends

EN ROUTE LOEW CIRCUIT

AND THEIR

AVON COMEDY FOUR
MAX E. HAYES
OTTO ROCKMAN

BERT KALMER~
HARRY RUBY

GREETINGS TO ALL FROM
1).

HARRY (

HELLO
JAKE FIELDS
AND HIS

"SUGAR BABIES"

IT'S MUTUAL

i .
-

Presenting

From "THE BATTERY to the BRONX"
ACCOMPANIED BY .

COOPER LAWLEY, JEAN HOLT, "TRINA" and WALLIE EAMES
[ ; . :* -*• ..''I .

rn T wa
°''""''"' '"^ MACK ReprMantUiv., RILEY BROS ;g

GREETINGS
LEW and MADELINEW I L S C



r-^ » 5f^i*'^ ' .T7% "--T-v— ^:: :
*!'•

W«clnetday, December 30, 1925

aK-3SS^»»J»SS3»2gi

\

SEASON'S GREETINGS

To All My Friends
* "

Marilyn Miller

Starrins^ in

"SUNNY"

NEW AMSTERDAM, NEW YORK

-t*-.

Managenient

CHARLES B. DILLINGHAM

, - a . it mi^t i J. > f%t ft*t«r * ' t I % I • 4 *••'•. Mm > i*4>aftt..««
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To Authors!

f
'",

You 'don't send erotic Jazz sfbries to "Century" maga-

zine, or travel stories to "Smart Set." No, of course, not;

you study the^magazines and go after the ones that special-

ize in stories of the type you have in hand. ^ .

That's exacdy what I do with stories and scripts

intended for motion picture production. I know the pro-

ducers and their especial requirements, as you do the

magazines.

Long experience has given me a wide personal ac-

quaintance with producers of the better class throughout

the world. i

I know how to get that story before the right man in

each organization. If there is a market for your story, I

can find it quickly and at the right figure.

For the most efficient and dependable service, that

carefully safeguards your interests and guarantees the most

lucrative results, I suerp^est myself as your personal repre-

sentative for Plays and Stories. •
a

>

VIOLA FOSTER
—^ Broker

STORIES PLAYS

52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York City
(Murray Hill 5811)

^
^

I

M^^" V̂««"i>.iS<V®t «>»^*u6a:imiT^^cim^ :-^$ig«gaaas»jaagaft^^

Wednesday, December 3o i'>'»<

N

EDGAR

SELWYN
ATTRACTIONS

SEASON 1925-26

On Tour

'DANCING MOTHERS'

"• For jSpfTinsr Production

"OH DINAH"
A Musical Vernon of ^'QUARANTINE"

Music and Ljrrics by

GEORGE and IRA GERSHWIN

^

"GENTLEMEN

PREFER BLONDES"
A Diary of a Professional Lady

By ANITA LOOS

Dramatized by JOHN EMERSON

Beat Wishes for a Happy and Prosperous
New Year

LUBLINER
AND

L

TRINZ
THEATRES, INCORPORATED

CHICAGO *;.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

WALTER PIDGEOM
*'THE MANIKIN" "MLLE. MODISTE"

with CORINNE GRIFFITH
<iDAYBREAK"

Ss^
ACHILLE,S and NE,WMAN

"OLD GREEK PASTIMES"
Booked Solid Keith-Albee Circuit Direction, M. S. BENTHAM
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THE FOREMOST CIRCUS OF ALL TIMES AND ALL COLTsTRIES

\

.

C

>• •• .. - ^ \ ,
.' U? ^ •';(:;.; t ( ' : I

S . ^-^

Ui\h

V V
i> :"lr'" f r.

)

'

M ';;•/
'

'

' ii ;•),;'>,:

WILL INAUGURATE THE SEASON OF 1926

/ ' I

•V
'^

s ; . •

WITH AN INITIAL ENGAGEMENT,

' OPENING LATE IN MARCH

IN THE LARGEST AND MOST MAGNIFICENT AUDITORIUM

, v^ IN THE WHOLE WORLD, • :

u *. New York City
('y^\: !{.: :\

{.
.'• ^/r;',v^

The Augmented "GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH"

WILL PRESENT MANY NEW SURPRISES -Br-*

IT WILL BE "GREATER THAN EVER"
1
\'

•/*

WSBBSBBBBSD.
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1 A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR
; » • 91

,.-,' • 11

FRANKIE HEATH ? . 11

4
i V

>

HENRY W. SAVAGE,
(In Atsociation with A. H. Woods)

, Offers Niccodemi's Powerful Love Drama

"STOLEN FRUTT'
Following Its Success at the Eltinge Theatre, N. Y.

WILL BE SENT ON A LIMITED TOUR OF PRINCIPAL CITIES

Cast Includes ANN HARDING, ROLLO PETERS AND HARRY BERESFORD

HENRY W. SAVAGE'S SUCCESSES AVAILABLE FOR STOCK RELEASE:

DRAMATIC PLAYS AND COMEDIES
"l»u •' LMicht«r"

"CvnutrtA"

"BTerywonuMi*'
"MMiMn X"
"EzcDM He"
"Alonr Came Rath"
"The Coonty Chal

"Thr DerU"
"Baiiy Dawfon"
"Tbe GftlIop«r"

"The Grrst NAine"
"Mary Jane's P»"
"INie Million" *

"Ml** PaUy"
"Top O' Th' Mornlnc"
"Fate Decldea"

'^he Made Rlas"
"The Merry Widow"
"The CUncInc Vine"
"Lady Billy"
Mo^^ Haw"
"Head Orer Heels"
'a>om rom"
•Toot Toot" '

"Have a Heart"
"The Oay HoRaart"
"Kins I>ado"

MUSICAL PLAYS
"lJttI« Boy Blue"
"The Love Cure"
"Maid* of Athens"
"The Man From Now''
"Perey f'rom Paris"
"The Prince of FIlscB"
"Harl"
"The Bho-nan"
"Tlie Mndrnt Kins"
"Kiiltan of Hnio"
"Woodland"
'The Yankee Consnl"

SEASONS GREETINGS FROM
MR. AND MRS.

ALEX SCHWARTZ
ORIGINAL LITTLE HUNGARIAN

RESTAURANT AND
DINING ROOM

For Ladies and Gentlemen
£nfrance Through Lobby to Second Floor

MEALS SERVED FROM
11 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.

117 North Dearborn St., Opposite Cort Theatre

CHICAGO, ILL.

P. 8.—EXCLUSIVELY FOR SHOW PEOPLE.

$5.50 MEAL TICKET FOR $4.00

FOR TERMS APPLY THROUGH YOUR BROKER OR DIRECT TO

HENRY W. SAVAGE, Inc.

STOCK DEPARTMENT
226 West 42d St New York City

Nr. and Mrs. JOS. B. STANLEY
Wish You Health, Wealth and Prosperity

For the New Year

KEITH-ORPHEUM

i

SEASON'S GREETINGS

EMMA LINDSEY
AND HER WONDER PONY^ SULTAN^

It-'

DAW'S
The Theatrical and Vaudeville Transportation Agents

4 Leicester Street, Leicester Square, London, W. C. 2
r.bU. snd THograms: "Dawmonl, I«ndon" Telpphonf ; "(lerri.rd 6I<M>"

_ Sand Greetinas to 'rk.ir Many Clientt the World Over
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With best wishes for a
*

Sappp jSeto gear

»!.-t^'

i • from

COLLEEN MOORE
»

," *'

FORTHCOMING PICTURES FOR RELEASE BY

FIRST NATIONAL

IRENE" "SHEBO" 'TWINKLE TOES"

I

i
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"MERRY MERRY"
WITH

MARIE SAXON
at the

V VANDERBILT
THEATRE

NEW YORK

V >'' -

MERRY MERRY
HOUDAY

FROM

LYLE D. ANDREWS
-., , « i •. \'--

"MY GIRL^
NOW

HFTH WEEK
at the

CHESTNUT STREET
OPERA HOUSE

•^, PHILADEPHIA

FOR SALE
SLEEPING CARS. PRIVATE CARS. FLAT CARS;

STOCK CARS. CIRCUS TABLEAUX. CAGES. BAa
GAGE WAGONS. BOX WAGONS. HALF BOX
WAGONS. FLAT WAGONS. OFFICE WAGONS.
ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS. ANIMALS. ELE-

PHANTS. BAGGAGE HORSES. RING HORSBs;

PONIES. HARNESS. WARDROBE. TENTS AND
SHOW PROPERTY OF ALL KINDS USED IN CIR-

CUS. WILD WEST OR CARNIVAL BUSINESS:

8 8l«eping Car«. .,...-
2 Private Cart.

15 Flat Cars, all 60 f»«t long-

7 Stock Car*.

4 Baggaos Car*. ' '* "V

9 Box Wagons.
6 Half Box Wagons. V,,; ^

"5 Flat Wagons, ^^ ^ ''%-.J'" '

2 Office Wagons. '' '?>'-''^'- '
35 Shetland Ponies.

6 Male Elephants.

1 Female Elephant.

5 Male Lions, working In group as one act. .

6 Tigers, working in group as one act.
'' 4 Lionesses, working in group as one act.

5 Polar Bears, working in group as one act. »

4 Leopards and Punrtas, working in group as one act.

6 Black Bears.

(Have Props, Arena and all Paraphernalia for above acts)

1 Minstrel Show, complete of Stage. Seats and Scenery.

1 Hawaiian Show of Stage. Seats and Scenery.

«.-

I*

Hrs

i

;

Have a TEN-CAR SHOW complete ready for the road. II

you are in the Grcus. Wild West or Carnival business and n^
properly of any kind write us. Address

.

-^
;

AMERICAN QRCUS CORPORAHON ;

PERU, INDIANA ''

IJ&fS&ll^ltS&^l^^i^l^lt?^^^

BELLE BAKER

• >lHWINMIIIHMMIimtt<nt>'IH-ll m
-y-

TV'. I

COMPUMENTS OF THE SEASON

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NICOLAl. WELCH DEMILT, iNC

—and a Happy New Yeitr Also

BENNY
RUBIN

' ' ii

-A

V . I

231 West 45th Street

"Bhe Snutrtmit of Monlral Coniediee

"LADY, BE GOOD"
with

rhe TICK WARDEM. JAZZ BAND
Liberty ThMtn't Mott SpeoUcular Hit

ON TOUR
Tbe rrlzr Debutante of Any S»e«on

"MY GIRL"
With HARRY ARCHER'S

ORCHESTRA
A fsHt MoHlrnl Cotnedf with (oiipm
that will h<> (lahrrd all over town

The Vanderliilt Theatre Succeie

NEW YORK

inierlca'n Blcr'ti Musleal Sriiaatlon

ZIEGFELD'S SALLY
with the Orinlnal New Toric
Amnterdam Protlnetlon ajid Cast

of Seventy-flTe ArUiit«

>/̂

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FORD

FIFTY MILLION PEOPLE
Arr reading the "yaturdny Eveiiing I'osl" utoiy coJi(uiiiiiiK iliu "T*^ "

Amfrica's most famoim folk-song writer, Charles K. Harris, entitlec

"After the Ball: Forty Years of Melody," which commeiurd Peoem-

ber 10, 1925, and eontiniies through seven editlonp. It will mention

many of Mr. Harri.s' famous songs, .such as "Always in tlie \^a>'

•For Old Time's Sai<e," "IJieak the News to Mother," ".Somewh'Te the

Pun Is Shining," "P.pttor Than Gold," "Hello, Central, Clve Me

Heaven," "One Night in .Tune," "I'm Wearing My Heart Away fo'

Tou," 'I've a Longing in My H<nrt for You, I^ouise. -Mid th'' Oret"

Field.s of Virginia" and "After the Hiill."

Mentioned, ns well, will lie liis latest 1926 and 192G song liit-^:
Daiip«'r

in Your Kyes," "I Km w,' "My Mothers Kiss, the Sweetest Ki?^s of

.\11," and ".'^tarliglit, the KoseH, and Yrm,"

I>e,-vkrs. he i.repurcd, as you will have many calls for the '^''^*^''^"^

songs mentioned. Mr. Harris- wishes it positively understood that h^

scingsnre rcvjor cut of print. Order from your nearest jobber, or di»'''

froni file puhlisher

:

~ " ~~ "

COMEDIAN
IN HIS THIRD YEAR

with ANNE NICHOLS* RECORD-BREAKING COMEDY

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE," En Route

-

M CHARLES K. HARRIS
Columbia Theatre Building, 701 Seventh Aysnue

NEW YORK CITY—

i^*>*.«AA«^«%»' 'k *^ ^ #4 fl .* • y* •
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GREETINGS OF THE SEASON FROM

1 i

I

CHICK ROSE

YORK and KING
'THE OLD FAMILY TINTYPE'^ Originators of TINTYPE COMEDY

ALL MATERIAL WRITTEN BY JOHN P. MEDBURY—AND FULLY COPYRIGHTED

Direction LEE and ROSALIE STEWART

Xj

f-,

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE
AGENCY

1600 Broadway

M. E. COMERFORD
President

NEW YORK cmr

Telephone Pennfylvania 3580
HARRY J. PADDEN
Booking Manager

XI

^5^3^^5»3?^fa»^S^3^5^Jgf5^S^f5!^?^^5l^^
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,

old&newJntheUSA.

Francis, Day i&-Hunter Ih?

'n^w

*

^
FRANCIS. DAYt. HUNTER U^
I3d-1<40 CHARING CROSS R»

LONDON ,

PUBLICATIONS FRAKCIS-DAY SA
II RUE EDOUARDVII

PAms M
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Season's Greetings

ARCHIE and GERTIE

FALLS
MOORE & MEGLEY'S ORPHEUM UrJIT

NO. FOUR _

'^m^^

j^»:^>s i^^^m
A HAPPY NEW YEAR ^

To AH My Friends

LEW HEARN
"MERCENARY MARY," LONDON HIPPODROME, LONDON,

ENGLAND, INDEFINITELY

BRADLEY KING Author
UNDER CONTRACT TO WILLIAM FOX CO.

BERTHA BELMORE
CHARACTER COMEDIENNE

' "Ziegfeld Follies," 1925—

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

BROSIUS and BROWN
"THE BRAINLESS WONDERS"

t.f-'m* *f-9 l- >*di m* » * J * * .• ' • > "• •

West—JACK GARDNER Ea»l—?
, .» . ..> —
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Compliments

of the Season

M.:^.

m

m
IK

IB'

m

RAE SAMUELS
i "The Blue Streak of Vaudeville" I

f^(^^f^fr;Cf^m-^'l^i^^
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JOHN MURRAYANDERSON!
*

Director of Presentations for the

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY AND ALLIED THEATRES *

extenda holiday greetings to the profession and to all those who
are associated with him in the following enterprises

and productions:

THE JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON UNITS
which are circulating in the theatres of the Famous Players-Lasky

Corporation, Balaban & Katz and allied interests

"Hie Greenwich Village Follies" "Dearest Enemy"
(4th and 6th annual productions

now on tour)
(now at the Knickerbocker,

New York)

'Irving Berlin's Music Box Revue
(4th annual production, now on tour)

AND

The JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON-ROBERT MILTON SCHOOL

OF THE THEATRE AND DANCE
r 128-130 East 58th Street

NEW YORK CITV
PHONE REGENT 4960

GREETINGS

To Every One in the World

'CEPTTWO

W.C. FIELDS

A Happy and Prosperous New
. Yecar to Everybody

V1ARIE TOMA

GEHIIIO eiRLS

BOOKED SOLID
KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

SEASON 1925-26

Direction
GLADYS BROWN

of
WM. HENNE8SY OFFICE

Under the Sole Managemeflt of DAVID BELASCO

SEASON 1925-26

LENOREULRIC
in '^ULU BELLE"

By EDWARD SHELDON and CHARLES MacARTHUR

ON TOUR
- — *'»

L H. SOTHERN
(By Arr«ng*m«nt with LEE SHUBERT)

m"ACCUSED"
_

By BRIEUX
Engiiah Varaion by Qaorga Middlaton

HOLBROOK JUDITH

BLINN. ANDERSON

in "THE DOVE"
By WILLARD MACK

Baaad on tha Story by GERALD BEAUMONT

i

'

IHE HAREM"
By ERNEST VAJDA

Adaptad by AVERY HOPWOOD

with WILUAM COURTENAY
, And tha Diatinguiahad Naw York Company Including:

VIVIENNE OSBORNE, LENNOX PAWLE,
VIRGINIA HAMMOND

lADIES OF THE EVENING'
By MILTON HERBERT CROPPER

with BETH MERRILL and EONA HIBBARD
AND THE BRILLIANT NEW YORK CAST

BELASCO THEATRE
City of New York

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

AUSTRALIAN WAITES
World's Greatest Whip Crackers—Without Imi-

tators^-and the only two lady boomerang throwers

in vaudeville. •' ^ .,
' '

Also wish to thank the Executives of the W. V.

M. A., B. F. Keith (Western) and Jr. Orphcum
Circuits for eight consecutive seasons of prosperous

aiid successful engagements. ,

Personal Manasrement JOHN H. BENTLEY

"k

ST.^AMES* THELATRE,
LONDON; ENG.
SOLE LESSEE AND MANAGER—G IL.BE:RX MIL.L. ER
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An Actor Writes

'.

.

Chicago, December » 192S.

WiU Rogers,

America.

Dear Bill:

It seems like yesterday that we played

on the Orpheura Circuit together. I was

one of Gus Edwards' kids, and you just

a good rope thrower, with a few gags

thrown in.

Yott were the captain of our baseball

team. Yes, and I remember you paid for

the gloves and bats and balls. One night

in Portland, Ore., we presented you with

a loving cup and you took it, and started

to make a speech but brolce down and

cried. It showed how human you were.

Now you have risen to heights unheard

of in theatrical history. You arc as im-

portant to the country as anyone in

Washington.

Your concert tour is a tremendous suc-

cess. We knew it would be. The audi-

ences love you, for besides your sparkling

wit they know you are REAL. May you

live long and be happy. We who admire

you know that long after most of the

stars of today are gone and forgotten, the

name of \ViU Rogers will live alongside

the names of Mark Twain and other hu-

morists of America who were so human.

Eddie Cantor:

Chicago, December , 1925.

George Jessel,

Cort Theatre, New Vork City,

Dear George:

Fifteen years ago at the New Brighton

Theatre, when I worked for Bedini and

Arthur, and you aggravated Gus Ed-

wards, little did you think that some day

you were going to be a big dramatic star

—honestly, did you? Yet, here you are,

making the hit of your young life in "The

Jazz Singer,** doing a tremendous busi-

ness and making thousands of new
friends.

The night I watched your play in

Brooklyn I cried ! Your acting had some-

thing to do with it, and memory did the

rest I got to thinking of the years we
struggled together, the hard knocks we
had, the nights we sat up planning our

futures. Now, here we are, riding on top

of the world I Surely, God is good.

May you always be happy, Georglfl^

—

—

Affectionately, —

—

-
^

•'

Eddie Contani

Chicago, December i 1925,

W. C Fields.

Dear Will:

Congratulations, Yon have signed a

five-year contract with Famous Players.

I saw you in "Sally of the Sawdust" and

knew you were destined to become a

great big motion picture star.

Jesse Lasky, who knows a few things

about pictures, said to me in Chicago, a
short while ago, that you were going to

be one of the greatest comedy stars ia

the world—and, as I said, Jesse Lasky

knows a few things about pictures.

When we played in the Ziegfeld

"Follies* together in 1917 and 1918, yoti

spent days in the theatre inventing com-
edy business. I told you then, and I tell

you now, you will have plenty of oppor-

tunity to use it

You have worked hard, you are a good

friend, and I doff mjr^hat to yon. Good
luck. -^^

Eddie Cantati
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

THE NALVARDEI^
Personal Representatives

RILEY BROS.

Keith-Albee Circuit

AARON KESSLER

TEDHEMKEL
/=^iSLn:> i-iiS5

WISHING YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR AND—

I ^A^ fcA^ f^A^ i^Jt^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^1^^ .

\^

Ml I. tmiOIII) **• VimOII FnEEDLEY

TAYLOR TRUNKS
An Appropriate Christmas Gift

XX PROFESSIONAL

WARDROBE TRUNK

$75.00
«

Wo carry a complctP line of flag
leather Rooda auch aa Travillngr Ban
Suit Caaos, Hand BaKS, Wallets, I'lS
and Oold -Mounted ; Ovor-NlRht Cisef,
ompty and flttpd, etc. The usokt
Taylur guarantee on all louther goo^a,

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ^
From now until ChrlHlnias we wM
Klve to all members of the professl«i|'
a apeclal discount of 20% on »ll-
leather goods. < i

Write for 8p«elal Christmaa BooUtl

TAYLOR'S
7t7 Sevrnth Ave.
NEW YOBK

S8 E. Randolph M.
CniCAOO

GREETINGS

HARRY COLEMAN

AND

GLADYS HART

Send the Usual Bull

Present

)

THE TWO MUSICAL COMEDY HTTS

!i < "TIPTOES"
i -7

-> • i • with

Queenie Smith
AndrewTombesyHarry Watson; Jr.

Allen Keams

"LADY BE GOOD"
with '.'':''

Fred and Adele Astaire

Walter Catlett

Seaaon*t Grmetinga From

ALBERT H. KOLiN
Photographer and Artat

With

BiniER STUDIOS
let N. 8UU St., BaUer Bldr-. Ctaleac*

'«;

^M'fj^.}

Gusrrini A Co. T

Tks LM<IM •* 1

ACCOROIOS
FACTORY.

M th* Usll»d
"

Ths onlT '»<'"2
mat muss »«' C
of ne«(l» — »»* •

277-278 C«lB«Mi

am FnssfM* 0«l.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ART MLLE.

BABCOCK^and DOti^Y
PLAYING KEITH and ORPHEUM TIME

Direction H. BART McHUGH
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A HAPPY Ni:W YEAR FROM

IVGARCUS LOEWS BEST ROAD SHOW
SO ACCLAIMED BY PRESS, PUBLIC AND MANAGERS _

. -I,— .—

.

CHAS. LEDEGA
IN CLEANING UP

BETTIE NORTH and KELLER DOROTHY

IN SONGS AS YOU LIKE THEM

ALEX. GERBER Presents

PRIMROS EMON
FATTY WISE

in "SALLY'S ALLEY" with . ,

ARTHUR CONRAD
ANNA MAR.E O'CONNOR SISTERS LILLIAN MANNY KRAMER

NONA BRADLEY

JACK ANTHONY and ROGERS
THE ITALIANS WITH THE IRISH FEET

HARRY

PHIL ROY and ARTHUR ROY

in "CHINA"

Thanks to Mr, J, H, Lubin, Mr. Moe Schehck and Associates for This Pleasant Tour

in<£i^oiEsoppic^^ ^,^^ nND MnKE BIG nCTSBW-LIKB'^OSES 0FPICARDY"AND
'THE\VORl01S\VAlflNOfO.RTHt5UNRi>&"

THEY ARE FAVORITES OF ALL .

-VAUDEVILLE AP.TISTS ^//A

•^fy -->'. •

".^

MELODY BALLADS
SUITABLE FOR ANY TYPE OFACI

THEY ADD CLASS AND DISTINCTION

: :

^\ss\^
"^^

^:^^

'-:•t•V^^^^I>v

;f«i' .^

FOX-TROTS

fil^MliSJ

ROSES OF PieARBY
THHWORLD IS WAITING FOR TilE SUNRISE

THE SONG OF SQNGS
0N£. LITTL& DREAM OF LOVE- '

'

LOV&'S FIRST KISS
IF WINTER "'eGMES 1

THE BELLS OP ST. MARY'S .

LITTLE GREY HOME IN THE WEST
LITTLE LOVE A. LITTLE KISS
BECAUSE .c..,:_-.. , : -^

»SISvliE!^Q9»!Qaa9Si9n

Mf<U^^

CHAPMLL-l^Af?Mfe^^^
.A
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^. >
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

. .., ,. .. .if-

i

^i

I

DIRECTOR

U 6iHIS PEOPLE"
\- :-r:

i

}(&»ll&^S&J&fS&l!&l^^

Happy New Year

To Every One!

ThU Year! Next Year!

Every Year!

May all thm happinmta and
prorperity that has been

mine in the pa.t, he dupU'
cated by each and^every one

of the readers of VARIETY
in the ftxtaret

SEASON'S GREETINGS

LA SALLE-HASSAN
and MORAN —

CYCLONIC COMIQUES
Week Dec 27, Hartford and Bridgeport

Direction H. B. BURTON

i

MILTON CHARLES
^ SOLO ORGANIST

Balaban& Katz Wonder Theatres of the World
CHICAGO, ILL

A Happy New Year to Oar Patront

LINDY'S New York
IMPORTED SWEETS

AGENTS FOR "FEODORA" CHOCOLATES
1626 BROADWAY

SEASON'S GREETINpS Fr6m

DAVID D. MORRIS
2nd Season with "GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"

GREETINGS TO MY FRIENDS

AUGUSTIN J. GLASSMIRE
MOROSCO, LOS ANGELESSTAGE DIRECTOR

SIXTH YEAR

MARK J. LEDDY w^ ^^

Presents

RALPH ELSIE

ROGERS AND DONNELLY
in THE ITALIAN COUNT'
ROUTED UNTIL 1927

m-m £L»1E'D0NNELLY
GREETINGS TO ALL

RALPH ROGEKS^ m m
* iii'hlmJJI_.Ui '^.;a^^.J.
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JACK HULBERT
Begs to Announce That He Will Present His '

Complete LONDON Company
from the APOLLO THEATRE, London,

in the REVUE

"BY THE WAYVF

AT

THE GAIETY THEATRE, NEW YORK
' WITH

CICELY COURTNEIDGE
t >• *

. V

jj(

\
i

• < ,1

HAROLD FRENCH
CECLIA GLYNN !

CHARLES COURTNEIDGE '

DOROTHY HURST
-^ EDDIE CHILDS -^

^ THE HULBERT CHORUS —
..'•. . .

'
'

'

.'...
'/'

!\ /.

'

' AND •.;;

:

JACK HULBERT
OPENiNG DATE, DECEMBER 29th

MANAGERIAL DIRECTION-PAULMURRAY
1 1

t

>». tx i ;« »U I TTT
lifti'-'
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SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL < •^S**'-

YAN
Playing KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT in "FATHFJl IS RIGHT'

By ANDY RICE

V Direction MORRIS & FEIL

:a«*6^.>^.'^<^-^^^^/.^>^^^^-ssf-^

I KEITH PROWSE
Takes Pleasure in Announcing That

SOPHIE TUCKER SI

The Popular Vaudeville Star
is featuring with enormous success

DOES MY SWEETIE DO
—AND HOW

and her parody on the big hit

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS

TADDORGAN
OF 'FRISCO

RING LARDNER

IF YOU KNEW SUSIE
IF YOU KNEW SOPHIE: LIKE I KNOW SOPHIE

At the Piano, TED SHAPIRO
at the

LONDONALHAMBRA, KIT CAT CLUB
and PICCADILLY HOTEL

British Publishers

OF NILE8, MICH.

From GENE BUCK

)i&J&3^il!&J&3l^lfS^ltS&^!&^^^
'^

SEASON'S GREETINGS

' 'j
KEITH, PROWSE & CO., Ltd.
42-43 Poland Street, LONDON, W. 1, ENGLAND

i

Holiday Greetings

From London

to Everybody

SOPHIE TUCKER

iWINNIFRED EATON REEVE;

(Onoto Waitanna)
' (Author)

Scenario Editor and Literary Adviser

UNIVERSAL PICTURES CORPORATION

WILLIAM JEANETTE

SELBINI "<» GROVINI
Do NOT Sail for Australia Dec. 30

Jeanette Grovini, having suffered a bad attack
of rheumatism. First contract to be broken by
this team in their long partnership of 23 years
together.

WISHING ALL A HAPPY NEW YEAR
BOX 921, SOMERVILLE, N. J.

Direction, SIMON AGENCY, Woods BIdfl., Chicago, III.

THE aUB CAKEO
62nd St. and Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL
FROM THE PRODUCER OF THOSE TALKED ABOUT REVUES

" THE PARODY CLUB
^"^

48th St. and Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

•> !

Phone Bryant 7820

JAC HEIS
ROCKWELL TERRACE

Rockwell Place
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I .-•'t*'*
.

I

. 145 WEST 45TH STRBET, NEW YORK Suite 211
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SEASON, 1925-26

It

•0 m '.i'S

• . %

rrS A SAM R HARRIS YEAR
NOW IN NEW YORK

SAM H. HARRIS
(By Arrang«m«nt with Haatard Short) Preaanta

"CRADLE SNATCHERS"
Th* Outatandins Comedy Hit

With MARY BOLAND
By RUS8EL MEDCRAFT and NORMA MITCHELL

MIIQItf^ ROY T H A T R B. Weat 4Sth street. Eveninaa at t :40."»*'^*^ "^^'^ Matlne«> Wednesday and Saturday at 2:40.

SAM H. HARRIS Pr«senU

THE MARX BROTHERS
in "THE COCOANUTS''

A MBW MT'8ICAL, OOMIKDT
Muaie and Lyriea by IRVINQ BERLIN

Book by GEORGE 8. KAUFMAN
D»ne» Nambara arrmnaad br 8A1IMT IXB

Book UirMtad bj OttCAR BAOL.B
f VRir* THFATRP W«" rorty-aaeond Stract. Hvaaiaca :!•.
L< I I\IV. 1 nc/^ 1 nc Matlneea Wadaeaday and Saturday at !:».

LEWIS A GORDON (in aaaoeiation with SAM H. HARRIS) praaant

GEORGE JESSEL
in "THE JAZZ SINGER"

A COMKDT DBAMA

By SAMSON RAPHAELSON

r'UBT THKATBir "Wtat rorty-alahth Streat. BT«Bta«a at l:te.
V^'^^a a I IM 1 1 1 a«X. Matlnaaa Wednaaday and Satorday at J:IO.

"EASY COME, EASY GO"
A Farea by OWEN DAVIB

With OTTO KRUGER
a MMmpMltM CMt laehidia« TIGVOK BfOOBB

BILTMORE THEATRE JRS ^Kia'^SlV ."VaW.?.^ Mt

ON TOUR
SAM H. HARRIS Presents
Tha dramatic aanaation of all tima

JEANNE EAGELS in "RAINf»

THE FOURTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR

SAM R HARRIS THEATRE, CHICAGO

SAM H. HARRIS PresenU

r^ IRVING BERLIN'S
FOURTH ANNUAL

"MUSIC BOX REVUE"
SUgad by JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON

ENGLISH OPERA HOUSE

SAM H. HARRIS PreaenU

RICHARD BENNEH and PAULINE LORD
THE THEATRE GUILD SUCCESS

"THEY KNEW WHAT
THEY WANTED"

By SIONET nOWARI)
BROAD ST. THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA

NOW IN NEW YORK
In aaaoeiation with Maaara. DEAN and BICKERTON, Jr.

with Mr. Coward
and Lillian Braitkwaite

LBUkDOre BOI

NOEL^COWARD-S 4<J||£ VORTEX"
UVMDV Mfl r rR*4 TMaATRB. 124 Waat 41rd Straat. EraolBva at t:4t.nCniVl WlH-l-I-«^ iJ Matineea THllHSDAY and SATUKUAT at J:40.

=1 THEATRES 1=

SAM H. HARRIS THEATRE
NEW YORK

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
NEW YORK

SAM H. HARRIS THEATRE
CHICAGO

BRONX OPERA HOUSE
NEW YORK

;

:

;f

1

mm
'

:

w MM'A^:^ ^
v

fiUW^
„ 4:=

4?W

I

SAM fOl^flESTGeneralSt^sepiMtct^^
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f

MITZI
WISHES A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE

PERMANENT ADDRESS: WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

-J-,. .» ;•

« . . ••

'i

I

•«A

>V'

NEW YEAR'S

GREETINGS

FROM

OTTO HARBACH
^1

r '

1

\ .

hi HOUDAY GREETINGS

Goldblatt & Hanower
HAROLD M. GOLDBLATT
LEONARD R. HANOWER

FREDERICK E. GOLDSMITH
Connie/ _:

i

—

I.I]N[X>2L
FEATURED DANCER

CharUs Dillingham.'* '^UNNY," SUrring Marilyn Millar,

^ ^ NEW AMSTERDAM. NEW YORK
And at tha aame time "THE CITY CHAP." LIBERTY, NEW YORK

i -^

"fc^

SEASON'S GREETINGS

I. AND MRS.

JOE BROWNING
AND

JOE BROWNING, Jr.

We Wish to extend our Beat Wishea for
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

to the Theatrical Profettion

(m HALL SQUARE HOTE
RANDOLPH and CLARK STREETS

'

CHICAGO, ILL.

iJ^t

JOHNNY DIXON
SEASON'S GREETINGS ^ •

,
• .,, ""

""

, » ..
CHARLEY RIGG MISS SYDNEY WEBER

1 DIXON RIGG TRIO
Eaatem Raprat«ntativ«« A L,F. T. WILTON Hi..*^ « » x- uav mouAan
} g,..iHiyi.|MHJ i - UlU U.HIJl . lU i .. . . I

^••**"' "•P'-«^t**'v.. MAX RICHARD

Wi

wmitm^mmt

^^^
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^^^^^^^^l^f^^S^^^

A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

ti

,'•

"D EST wishes for the succes^;

^^ prosperity and happiness

of artists and theatre-folk every-

where, and particularly my
splendid associates in the Bala-

ban & Kat^ Corporation.

i;f., -tv^'

'y^ .6--;,.

•^ ' .jOT'''-. '<

ADOLPHE DUMONT
^'-- CONDUCTOR

BALABAN & KATZ Wonder Theatres

of the World

CHICAGO, ILL

f {^i$(9i$^ifi$^9t$^^i$^^«^^

r
I'

"
i

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

FROM

THE FAMOUS SAN ANTONIO

VIOLET and DAISY HILTON
V. f^

I
'

'

BREAKING BOX-OFFICE RECORDS

'' ROUTED ''i'. *•.:>".

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT .

• 1926-1927 .

/ - * - /

• ' .•

COM. WEEK JAN. 10, PAUCE, CHICAGO

'i

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

BUESCHER SAXOPHONES USED

/^
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o

Jl"he Supreme Vkltz Ballad Hitr .

WHEN THE ONE YOU LOVE
i LOVES YOU

% CUFF FRIEND md ABEL BAER.

//

VThe^ornado from the West Never have p

ft

i^ R.AY EGAN and RICHARD WHITING
. Measuring Up For A Bi^ Hif//

FIVE FOOT Two
EYES of BLUE
(Has Anybody S^een My Gal O)
% LEWIS and YOUNG and RAY HENDERSON

You Can't Go Wron^
Mth Anj^'FElST'5ong'^ 711 Seventh Avenue

BAN FRANCISCO
rMiUKFg Tliratre Bids.'

BOSTON
ISl TreraoBt St.

.«. . CINCINNATI
707-S Lyric Theatre Bldf.

TOBONTO
103 To^re St.

LEO FlilSl
PHirAIIKI.PillA
122H Markrt Ht.

I»KTROIT ^*
IMO Raadolvb/^
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^^Ihe mUz Sa^nu/^^he Chicago Smsatwn/

Ihen IDreamOf The
LastWaltz ItthYou'

GUS KAHN and TED FIORITO

laST, Inc. New York
KANNAH riTT

Uaypty Thratrc Bids
.
'-OB ANGEI-EHi? West Fifth 8t.

THirAOO
1«T No. (^Iitrk St.

MINNKAI'OMH
M3 L«eb ArrtiM

I
LONDON, H . e. f. tNiJI.ANl

ISa Cbarinit <><)•» Rd.

ACSTKAI.IA, MEMMHK>«
I S7« CoUlna 8».

D a riL e e
Orchestratrions

V FROM YOUR. DEALER.
OR. DIR£CT

1 * 1<M
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Xlfi^B^^

^£57- WISHES
- J'^^m-- - • J--J'——*.

..*.. ,;v^,.:i'-i..

THE

MARX BROTHERS
\xiiy&»»j»»»y»»y»y»^s^^»^se»esesi»^U9i&ei^

,

i»^7i$i3»3i$(ii»»t?!$^»(»»»%i%^?!»s^^

; V ALEX HYDE

^

SEASOirS GREETINGS

#<?
AND

HIS FAMOUS ENSEMBLE FITZPATRICK
IN

"BERLIN K USZT"
THE LAST WORD IN MUSIOKOMEDY, NOVETY ACTS

WritUn and Produced hj HERMAN TIMBERG

. Generaled by LEWIS & GORDON

MCELROY CO.

202 South State Street ^ CHICAGO, ILL.

i^^^$Sf^$l^iS£i$l£i$S£j$lfi$l^^

'^SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALV*
IfS

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

M

I

I

Flawed in all the principal citie« of Europe—now touring the entire Loew Circuit, U. S. A.

MLLE. DELIRIO and CO.
The World's Greatest Exponent of the

FAMOUS TANGO AND APACHE
A Company of 9, Including FIDEL (RAZABAL, Versatile

Dancer, and WINIFRED WILEY, International Prima Donna, and

THE ORIGINAL ARGENTINE PLAYERS
,

A Gorgeous Novelty Revue of Melodies and Sensational Dane*
V'AHII-TK, New York, f-aiil: •.M)lf>. I>i lirlo is an accomplished exponent of I^atin terpslchore, with
TatiKo and Apache- iiaiiii uiut ly her forte. Act l.ivl.slily mounted and contains much genuine enter-
tainment. Cl'jsed to good returns worthy of hetler fpoHing."

IBUTLER STUDIOS
v^ Photographers to the Profession

162 N. State St., Butler Bldg. Phone Dearborn 3291

M

Permanent address: 231 West 58th Street, New York City, N. Y.

i5

I
Ik

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

HARRY GARLAND

'j^fj^fj^fj^fj^^j^

-t—r

W^
SEASON'S GREETINGS

MAMIE L^ING and L^ONG TOM
. Playing 62 Consecutive Weeks for W. V. M. A., Keith-Albee and Jr. Orpheum CircuiU

f»V '»?' y|/^ Wiah to Thank Walter Bendy and the Controlling Company for Pottponing Our English Contracts
Western RepresenUtjve : SIMON AGENCY Eastern Representative: MARK LEDDY
=K7: =f^ zd^
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^:.

:.% :•-

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Al Jolson
% •,

-4
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Telegrams: OSWASTOLL, WESTRAND, LONDON Telephone GERRARD 7903. (7 lines)

OFFICES
COLISEUM BUILDINGS, CHARING CROSS, LONDON, W. C 2

COLISEUM SYNDICATE, Ltd., THE ALHAMBRA Co., Ltd., 8TOLL PICTURE THEATRE (KING8WAY), Ltd., HACKNEY AND SHEPHERD'S BUSH EMPIRE PAL-

ACES Ltd, WOOD GREEN EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd., MANCHESTER HIPPODROME AND ARDWICK EMPIRE, Ltd., LEICESTER PALACE THE-

ATRE, Ltd, CHI8WICK EMPIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd., CHATHAM EM PIRE THEATRE OF VARIETIES, Ltd., ST. AUGUSTINE'S PARADE HIPPODROME,
BRISTOL, Ltd.

Chairman and Managing Director, SIR OSWALD STOLL
Secretary and Chi*f Accountant. W. 8. GORDON MICHIE

ARTISTS' DEPARTMENT: Neflotiationa—A. D. DAVIS; Datet—LLEWELLYN JOH N8
Addrata all communicationa to tha Managing Director

LONDON COLISEUM
CHARINQ CKOSS. Kaclnff TRAFAIXJAR SQUARB

Two Performances Dally, 2.30 and 7.45. RehearaaU eTery
Monday at 10 a. m.

Proprietor*: COLISKITM SYNDICATB. Ltd.

MANCHESTER HIPPODROME
OXPDKD STRBET

Two Performance! Nlehtly at (.SO and t.tS. Matlneea
ICondajr and Tuesday. Rchearaala every Monday at 10 a. m.

Proprietors: THE MANCHESTER HIPPODROUB
ARDWICK BMPIRB. Ltd.

SHEPHERD'S BUSH EMPIRE
SHEPHERD'S BUSH GREEN, LONDON. W.

Two Perforroancea NlRhtly at f.ZO and 8. 15. Rehearaala
•vary Monday at 12 noon.

Proprietors: HACKNEY and SHEPHERD'S BUSH EM-
PIRE PALACES. Ltd.

HACKNEY EMPIRE
MARB STREET, LONDON, N B.

Two Parformances Nightly at t.tO and 8.36. Rehearsals
tverr Monday at 12 noon.

Proprletora: HACKNEY and SHEPHERD'S BUSH EM-
PIRE PALACES. Ltd.

^__„ LEICESTER PALACE
BEIXIRAVE OATB

Two Perfornnances Nlithtly at (.40 and 840.
•vary Monday at 18 noon.

Rehearsal*

THE ALHAMBRA
LBICESTBR BQUAK^

Dally 2.80, 8. 18 and 8.4S. Rehearsal* arery Monday at
10 a.m.

Proprietors: THE ALHAMBRA CO., Ltd.

CHATHAM EMPIRE
HIGH STREET

Two Performances Nightly at 8.15 and 8.80. Rehearsal*
every Monday at 2 p. m.

Proprietors: CHATHAM BMPTRB THBATRB OP VA-
RIETIES. Ltd. Joint Manaslnff Director—H. E. Davla, ei-
Mayor of Oravesend.

BRISTOL HIPPODROME
TRAMWAYS CENTRE

Two Performances Nightly at 8.20 and 8.20. Rehearsals
every Monday at 12.30 p. m.

Proprietors: ST. AUGUSTINE'S PARADE HIPPODROME,
BRISTOL, Ltd.

CHISWICK EMPIRE
CHISWICK HIGH ROAD W.

Two Performances Nightly at 8.30 and 8. SO. Rehearsal*
every Monday at 12 noon.

Proprietors: CHISWICK BHPIRB THBATRB OF* VA-
RIETIES, Ltd.

WOOD GREEN EMPIRE
HIGH ROAD, WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

Two Performance* Nightly at 8.20 and 8.35. Rehearsal*
every Monday at 18 noon.

Proprietors: WOOD ORBBN EMPIRE THBATRB of
VARIBTIBS, Ltd.

THE STOLL PICTURE THEATRE

Ltd.

(LONDON OPERA HOUSE), KINGSWAT
Daily 2.00 to 10. 4S (continuous). Pictures and Varleflea.
Proprietors: STOLL PICTURE THBATRB (KINOSWAT),

ARDWICK EMPIRE
AIinWICK GHBBN

Two Performances Nightly at 8.40 and 8.40. Rehearsals
tyery Monday at 12.30 p. m.

Proprietors: THE MANCHESTER HIPPODROMB aod
ARDWICK EMPIRE, Ltd.

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
BEDMINSTER, BRLSTOL

PICTURES and VARIETIES
Proprietors: ST. AUGUSTINE'S PARADE HIPPODROMB,

BRISTOL, Ltd.

FLORAL HALL, LEICESTER
(Adjoining Leicester Palace)

PICTURES
Pro.: THE LEICESTER PALACE THBATRB, Ltd.

THE PICTURE HOUSE, CHATHAM
PICTURES

Pro.: CHATHAM BMPIRB T. of VARIETIES. Ltd.

STOLL PICTURE THEATRE
(TTNE THBATRB). NEWCA.STLB

PICTURES and VARIETIES
Lessee: SIR OSWALD STOLL

Note: All iketrhes pUTed tt the abers theatres must be licensed br the Lonl Chamberlala. aad a oopy
of Um llrenie, utHher with •crlpi at Uctoted, must b* sent to tbe StoU oOlcei at least tl days twror*
data of perfonnance.

BAND PARTS REQUIRED.—14 dlffereot parts for Endlih Ofcheatnttont and 17 for Fonlcn Orchestra-
tleoa, Briatol Ilippudromii requires 20 parts, Includlnt Uxrev flrit fiultns and piano part for harp.

STA6C DEPARTMENT.—Sociga proroeed to be sung should be sulmltted and special itage rBquirsmsat*

tatsd. la iettan maitsd "SUga Departmant." by artistes thrte weeks befort opening.

ADVERTISING MATTER.—BllU. Blocki. photocrapbi. aod ipeclmeoi of pictorials taally reprtseotlof
Uw act should be funrarded thrcs woeka befuro oponliif.

COARSENESS. VULGARITY, At., Is not aUowed.

ARTISTES' SCENERY AND PROPERTIES must b« flreproofcd or they eaanot b* brought tou> the

tksatfe. ThU It bj arder of Uit l.tremdnc AuUi'>rlUri.

BOB LA SALLE
SENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

V

Direction ROSE & CURTIS —HARRY WARD, Associate

SEASON'S GREETINGS
NENO THE GHEZZI PAOLO

TOURING ORPHEUM CII^CUIT-^AILING FOR AUSTRALIA, MAY 8, 1926
Direction H. B. MARINELLI, I^.

J.L
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h

-\ -.

(Sreeting£(

^

^

HARRY LANGDON

Now Hard atJWgrk On His First

Feature Length Comedy for

First National Pictures

a
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COMPLIMENTS
OF THE SEASON

TO THE PROFESSION

•.-

.V. <...:. ,\ •>. •• ^>

COUNSELLOR'AT'LAW

220 WEST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK

"No Rest for the Weary" ;

AL LENTZ
and His Orchestra;

Cloaed at the Melody Club Dec. 20th aftet^ a

Sensational Engagement.

(H>ene<l Dec. 21ftt with an augmented orchestra at the

PICCADILLY
Philadelphia*9 Newest and Moat Beautiful Cafe

A Happy
New Year JOE JACKSON

Still Young
in the Business

=55\

ATTIUO MARCHETTI
Associate Conductor
RIVOLI, NEW YORK.

I

Formerly with NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY.
CHICAGO ASSOCIATION and METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY

Founder and Organizer of the Nat. Symphony of N. Y.

ROYAL VENETIAN FIVE
"GEMS OF GRAND OPERA"
Permanent Address: 116 Bay 37th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
BUD

F^ e: /W R S O N
With "Music Box Revue''

Direction GEORGE BUCK

JACK

Secuon*s Greetings to All

WILLARD JARVIS

.

WISHING YOU A VERY HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 1926

BILLY FARRELL
WATCH FOR MY NEW NOVELTY OFFERING

'.

It

-. -I-

WISHING YOU A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 1926

KISMET SISTERS and CO.
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT LOUIS 3PIELMANN, R«pr«a«ntsrtiv«

^WM •«» » • < J ..t
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With my best wuhe*

IRVING BERLIN

*
'^

,
. I

'

NEW YEAR'S, 1926
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Attractions

ii

CHARIOT'S REVUE
. SELWYN, NEW YORK

^y

a
THE MONKEY TALKS"

NOW—5AM H. HARRIS. NEW YORK

In aMociation with GILBERT MILLER

JANE COWL
IN

ii

EASY VIRTUE
NOW—EMPIRE, NEW YORK

>>

In association with C. B. COCHRAN

"STILL DANCING"
("On With the Dance") ^

COMING TO NEW YORK IN THE SPRING

RAQUEL MELLER

*:v

'^

Season's^

Greetings to All

.»' - ' •

i

% Dear Santa Claus:

W-

Please send me a bottle of real

ScotfJi and a bottle of Bcas,

Yours Very Dry,

STANLEY

LUPINO

LORITA KING and CO.
IN THE

"HIGHER UPS"

WUh Everyone

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Now Playing Keith-Albe«, W. V. M. A. and

Orpheum Theatres

K SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

^ I JEAN BARRIOS
S ALWAYS WORKING
^ Third Consecutive Tour for Loew Circuit

R
P
S4

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

RAYMOND PIKE
"VERSATILITY PERSONIFIED"

Dirtetion MARK LEDDY—PAUL OURAND

Dorothea Antel's

Bedside Shoppe
>fall your onl r now for Chnsttnn-

oanln pplcitpil tiv the 'Siin«lilni> <;irl'
(15 ASSORTED FOR $1.00)

niftg for everybody at popular
rr'.rrn.

roin« ami mnko your selection* or
write for n hoo'<l,>t

If you rea.l the "Varlpty"' or oth.>r
niixtazines let me hdve your «ub»rrli>-
tlon.

Smlllnirly,

DOROTHEA ANTEL
ROO lV<>«t IHAth Strrrt

(BilllnKH 5njr.) New York City

GREETINGSi

m

te-

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
Ftr 0**tt»|. Bitkiat

a»< R«da«l*|
(II M tSd Mt. N 1

riioi.* 40M C«L
Sand for Cataiorur

Direction THOS. J. FITZPATRICK
I

t .-Mew York City r.l^

— -r^--,
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MY MOST SINCERE WISHES FOR A

Happy New Year

The greatest happiness of my professional career has

come to me through my association with the Balahan

& Katz Corporation,

It is my earnest wish that the future will bring as much

happiness to others as the past has to me.

I. LEOPOLD SPIULIIV
Musical Director

BALABAN & KATZ WONDER THEATRES

CHICACIQ, ILL.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CLARENCE
BROWN

a
THE EAGLE"

ii

KIKI"

NOW UNDER CONTRACT TO JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
TO PRODUCE TWO FEATURES AND TWO SPECIALS
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JIMMIE JOY
AND HIS

ST. ANTHONY HOTEL ORCHESTRA
SENDS HOUDAY^ GREETINGS

JIMMiE JOY, Reeds

GiB O'SHAUGHNESSY,

Reeds

NORMAN SMITH, Reeds
*

CLYDE AUSTIN, Banjo

JACK BROWN, Trombone

REX PREIS, Trumpet

DWIGHT BOURN, Piano

JOHN COLE, Bass

DICK HAMEL, Drums

NOW ENTERING THEIR EIGHTIETH
WEEK ON THE ROOF OF THE ST. ANTHONY

OF SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
£--*

OKEH RECORDS
WALLACE N. ROBINSON

HOTELS CO.
STAPLETON MUSIC Ca
GENERAL PHONOGRAPH

CORPORATION

MARTIN HANDCRAFT
INSntinCKNTB BT

STAPLETON MUSIC CO«
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

1

t

IRVING FISHER
LEADING MAN

"

"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES" 1925 uZ

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

LOUISE FAZENDA
A WARNER BROS. STAR

\l 4%: tt'.t &?^it*,<«i^^^*^.*
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^ Ringing HH' ' W^
''Here, there, everywhere in /Castles

Jn The Air'—the best operetta staged
in Chicago in this generation is

BERNARD GRANVILLE
giving the very best performance of his life,

revealing new ability as a light comedian and
even new polish in his dancing, which always
has been a stimulus to applause. Granville
makes a ringing hit and shows you what a good
comedian can do when he is in good company."

O.L.Hall, Chicago Journal, Nov. 24

BERNARD GRANVILLE
"—renews his youth and fulfills the brilliant promise of

fifteen years ago. He is exceedingly quaint, gay, and
nimble in 'Castle In The Air*. Whenever he leads a
number, dancing like a daffydill, there are numerous en-

cores* His contribution to this show is, I suspect, to be rated

as one of the outstanding musical comedy performances
l^-p "fVip SPRSOtI

'' —Chcnrles Collins, Chicago Evening Post, Nov, 27,

~~- BERNARD GRANVILLE
**—full of antic, and singing; dancing; and jesting his way not only with great

gusto, but with no little distinction." ^

.

—

Ashton Stevens, Chicago Herald-Examiner, Nov. 22
» k

BERNARD GRANVILLE ,

«_ig better than he has been in anything else in Chicago since the far-away

days of *Louisana Lou.'
'* —Frederick Donaghey, Chicago Tribune, Nov. 26

BERNARD GRANVILLE
«*

^Ijo struts like no one else, who twists his feet in (figure eights, which make Charles*

ton wriggles look like doll-baby tricks. He is the big comedy hit of the show."
—Amy Leslie, Chicago Daily News, Dec, 5

BERNARD GRANVILLE
-*t

lljg popular, IS in his best role. 'Castles* allows him real scope as a light comedian, and he rises to the

fullness of it. He elevates hokum to a polite refinement." — —Varieiy, Dec. 2,

[jf^^^^^^i
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BILL HART
WISHES ALL
THE FOLKS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

CURRENT PICTURE^

"TUMBLEWEEDS" '

COMING: ^

"A UGHTER OF FLAMES'^

WILLIAM S. HART Productions

Released by UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION

LAURENCE FRANK

SCHWAB&MANDEL
225 West 42d Street, New York

<

ADA MAY
IN

"CAPTAIN JINKS"
Martin Beck Theatre—Season 1925-26

"THE FjREBRAND"
In Association with 'Gilbert Miller in London

"QUEEN HIGH''
A New Musical Comedy, Opening in April

IN PREPARATION

(WELL, WHY NOT?)

'THE BRIGAND," "THE TREE OF APHRODITE"

m^m^l^li^l&J&S^ft^!^^^^t?&^3&^^^

Season Greetings

And a Message—

r

m\

I]

There's Is something about the
holiday season that mellows the
spirit of most of us an(J even the
"cranks" generally manage to slap
you on the back and wish you the
best.

Out here in California we operate
a coffee shop that is known nation-
wide as the "home of the profes-
sion" and in it we strive to main-
tain the holiday spirit the year
around.
We don't confine our good fellow-

ship to one season—we make it our
bufsiness twelve months of the year
to make you feel that we are doing
something more than serving you
food.

In little more than a year, we, with

the help of stage and screen artists,
have created more than an eating'
place—Muller's Coffee Shop has be-
come the playground for actors
when In Lios Angeles. Catering to
the profession at all times.

In our Family Circle, at 11:30 at
night, you will forget the work-a-
day troubles. Come in, you will en-
joy the place and we will enjoy hav-
ing you.

With sincere best wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a very Happy
•and Prosperous New Year.

We remain, your friends,

CARL, and LILLIAN MITLLER.
Proprietors.

(Formerly Muller's Jugglers.)

t.

^^^Ki*

MULLER'S COFFEE SHOP

The Happiest of Happy New Years

To

My Friends of the Profession

HENRY J. SHIRAN, M. a
Plastic, Facial and Decorative Surgeon

Suite 716-718 State-Uke Building

190 North Stat« Street

CHICAGO, ILL,

'gM3»^l^i^l»^!»3I^S^^!^^^

SEASON*S GREETINGS

»

U'

h

"Home of the Profession

724 S. HILL ST. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

S MAXELLOS
WORLD'S GREATEST EQUILIBRISTS

TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

/finm^^ifK^if)rr^r»r,\

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PONZINI'S MONKS
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND IN AMERICA
Western Representative, SIMON AGENCY

iWWWPW ! . I L I I J 1 I » > 1 1 . 1. 1 » I I 1 I I III

NAN TRAYELINE
Materia! by BLANCHE MERRILL

Keith-Albee Circuit

Direction ARTHUR KLEIN

Season's Greetings to All

DONALD BRIAN
^^'^^.
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To everyone, everywhere, both in and out of the

theatrical profession, we wish as much happi-

ness in the future as we have had being part of

the Balaban & Katz organization.

R.AND
-

: __ Solo Organists

BALABAN & KATZ WONDER THEATRES OF THE WORLD

CHICAGO, ILL

^•:^^^r^5^ifSE««

THE WORLD'S GREATEST TRADEPAPER
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This New Ye ar^t h e Sixth Year
FOR

Niles
FE ATU RED DANCER

AT THE

Capitol, New York
PRESS COMLIENT

January 25, 1925
"Miss Nilcs was ag:ain down front

for outstanding honors. This girl looks
to be one of the best beta in the New
York film houses."

February 17, 1025
"As an appropriate prologue to the

picture Doris NUes danced with ln>
flnite grace the perennially popular
'The Swan' to the music of Salnt-
Saens." —PhlL

February 24, 1926
"•MedltaUon* from 'Thais' with a

beautiful interpretation by Doris Niles
who has made herself popular with
Stanley patrons as a dancer of no
mean ability." —Phil.

«

vMarch 1, 1925
•*There'*»t)orl3 Niles, the dancer too,

whom I recognized as stellar material
when she was unknown and inezperi-
enced."

November 19, 1925
"There's a very entertaining and col-

orful prologue, with the inconvparabla
Doris Niles leading the Ballet."

May 10, 1925
"Miss Niles' interpretive work stands

out as some of the beat dancing of its
kind. She lends understanding and
true technique to her dances."

April 8, 1925
"The first of the dance number was

entitled 'The Chinese Willow Plate,'
performed by Doris Niles, Frank
Moulin and Marcello Fernandez—Doris
Niles and' Fernandez carried the juve-
nile love theme with Moulin as heavy.
There were also four girls used in this
number which got over with a wallop.
This little Miss Niles who has been at
the Capitol for five years, walked off
with the applause hit of the four num-
bers."

April 9, 1925
"Doria Niles was enthusiastically

applauded after her Dance Hindoo."

.1 July 16, 1925
"Saw Doris Niles, dancer at the Capi-

tol Theatre, and think she is by all

odds the best dancer In America. And
no exceptions occur at thl^a moment to
qualify the statement."

December. 1925
"Doris Niles, who has been doing the

character dancing at the Capitol for
five years is as fine a dancer as one
may hope to see on any American
stage. Few of the revues have given
us character dancing that can equal
hers either in conviction of atmosphere
or accuracy of spirit. If the gold
medal for motion picture dancing were
to be given, I think Mlau Niles would
win it for her flashing sonoritas, her
ritualistic Egyptians, her demure
Chinese maidens, her mystic Orientals,

her carefully designed gelshes, her mad
Hungarians, her carefree gypsiea."

May 14, 1925
"Doris Niles, who Is always a fa-

vorite, danced to Tachaikowsky's Danae
Arabe, assisted by James Coombs and
the ballet corp."

July, 1926
"Besides there's Doris Niles, the

dancer, whose appearance In the di-
vertissement always makes a trip to
the Capitol worth while."

March 12, 1925
"Doria Niles the lovely dancer of the

Capitol was seen In a Spanish dance.
This number was particularly suited,
not only to Miss Niles type of beauty,
but also to her grace. Many ob.servers
watching tne career of this young
dancer oftentimes have commented on
the skill with which she Interprets
Spanish music."

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

JACK REID'SWHITE and BLACK REVUE
with 40 White ArtisU and 35 Colored Stars

FERRY THE FROG
SPECIAL FEATURE

I

SAM MICALS
-HEBREW COMIC

LILYAN EDBROOKE
GOLDEN VOICE PRIMA DONNA

BETTY JUNE LEE
GOUBRETTE

"SUNSHINE'^
MELINO

" PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

HENRY DRAKE
BLACKFACE COMEDIAN
and Director of Jazz Band

ETHEL WALKER
PRIMA DONNA

CLAUDE COUINS SAMBO REED
STRAIGHT PRINCIPAL COMIC

GUS AIKEN
FEATURED JAZZ CORNETIST

SAM ROBINSON and BABE MACK
COMIC 80UBRETTE

IRVING C. PUGGSLEY
STAGER AND PERSONAL SUPERVISOR OF ENTIRE PRODUCTION

Everybody feels so much better

when they are well than when
thoy are sick—that we hope you

all Is feelin' right smarti

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Victor Mosher
and hU

Dance Orchestra

Now Playing Minneapolis

Traveling Considered.

Sea8on*8 Greetings

BERT MILLER
GEAN ITIURPHY
"Lovers Quarrel**

THEATDICAL CUTS
THE STANDARD ENGRAVING CO. Inc.

srs We»e 39 it new yo""

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

MABEL WALZER
5 and BOY FRIENDS

HARRIS TWINS
KING BROS.

FIELD and COOK
RAYSHELTON - \

Management: CANTOR & BRANDELL

MISS KATHERINE BOYLE
MRS. BOYLE

MISS CLARA STANTOM
and AL SAMUELS

^
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VAGENHALS & KEMPER

if
111

iifi

1650 Broadwav

NEW YORK

Suite 810 Bryant 0681

(i

JESSE BLOCK and FRANCENE DUNLOP

WUh Everybody Whai

JESSE BLOCK and FRANCENE DUNLOP

WUh€9

JESSE BLOCK and FRANCENE DUNLOP

Directxm MARTY FORKINS
JACK WEiKER, AssociaU

GREETINGS
LALLA BERT

»ig«««««««{jsg^^ jjagggag^gi^agaa^aaga^^

SELBINI«"» ALBERT
"m. BUTTERFLY and THE CAT"

PLAYING KEITH WESTERN and ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

West Rap.
SIMON'S AGENCY .

East R*p.
FRED DE BONDY

ANVH. HARRIS jjresentz/^

EMELS

SAM R HARRIS THEATRE
CHICAGO

OPENED OCT, 10, 1922

And Still PUying to Capacity

SANH.

HARRIS
JEANNE EAGELS AND "RAIT

SEASONS RAIN
1 Q9C1 1 Q2fl FnOMW/.S0M£R9ETmuOHAMSSTORyMlSSTH0MPS0N' Here Is Something of Which the Theatre1 £7^U 1 if^XJ ty JOHN COLTON aho CLEMENCE RANDOLPH ^_ „ /

"•""^*

Are Synonymous of a Rare Combination of Inspired Acting and
Inspired Writing Seldom Witnessed Upon tlie American Stage

at an Institvdion

STAGED By JOHN WILLIAMS May Boaat

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM _^___^^BRA.NSBY \A/' I L. L. I A M S
p. 8. ALL THAT STANLEY LUPINO WANTS— I MISS

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM ANN green\a;^ay
Direction: CHARLES BIERBAUER.
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SE^^SON'S GREETING ..

TO MY FRIENDS

ALL OKER THE KPRLQ

,^>;

^1

ADA REEVE

NOW IN AMERICA
HEADLINING

:. ON ••^"

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

••• •^.

ADDRESS

Care EDWARD V. DARLING
Palace Theatre Bldg. ^

iJEWyORK
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM •%' V,Jr " ' ^y;

EDNA LEEDOM
The Dynamic Comedienne

''^ -':>"-.* . "i^ ..:
:
M .

STILL CUTTING UP IN THE "ZIEGFELD FOLLIES" OF 1925
%*

i^:

.');.

BEST WISHES OF THE SEASON

TO AU OUR PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS

JULIUS KENDLER
AND

^ «. . . A^ . t

MONROE N. GOLDSTEIN

HAPPY NEW YEAR

BOBBY JARYIS
AND

>'-

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Loew State Building, New York

^7^.7^'^'5^^'3^y^^^^^^^^'^^^^

EDNA DARE
"GINGHAM GIRL" AQ

Booked SoGd KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

Direction LEWIS & GORDON

The Only Thing That h Not a Novelty with

JOHN ORREN"DREW LILLIAN

GREETINGS
FROM

h Their OLD FASHIONED SEASON^S GREETINGS to You

s

^^

OLIVER D.

BAI LEY
LESSEE AND MANAGER

"^

REPUBLIC THEATRE
NEW YORK CITY

CHONG and ROSIE
^L.

^r. •• »« » A^ « •S* f J* 'V* *«V '*'• 4*^V -»# • * •• >

OEY
East, I^W COLDER — Direction — West, BILL JACOBS

imas&sc^^
1
>••»-•«*•>•<• #•?-••» •/ t««)wr^«*s, ««»»^-«>, .f»~»», «4%f%>,«^ \ t.if'^t-i )'A"*"-^'' «i ^ "tvX • * •'•»'*." ' f""
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ge's Attractions
iN,

FAY BAINTER
b Channinj Pollock's ^^THE ENEMV

TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK
s

1926—1927

CHANNING POLLOCK'S

" i^lL
\

"THE

ENEMY'' Five Companies
BROAE)WAY'S FUNNIEST COMEDY

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN'S

UTTER AND EGG MAN"
With GREGORY KELLY
LONGACRE, NEW YORK

MADGE KENNEDY
"Be-ware o* Wido-ws"

Owen Davis' Best Fao'ce

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JOHNNY

SULLY *No
MURIEL

THOMAS
Now Playing ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Directed Expertly by LEW COLDER and ARTIE PEARCE

(I

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON! i

VINCE
OPENING HIS OWN BALLROOM^

IN

HOLLYWOOD, CAUF.

; VINCE ROSE BALLROOM
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YORK CITY
Theatre Tickets at. Box Office Prices

. Plus 50c for service

"Never a penny more**

m'
GDFT SUGGESTIONS

By FRED ALLEN
WHAT TO GIVE:

YOUR AGENT—A bound volum* of your writeupt.
THE MANAGER (if you ar* working)—An extra bow on your

Supper Show.
THE BAGGAGEMAN—Regards from a Sister Team.
THE LAUNORYMAN—If One Day Service, give him another

day.
THE BELL BOY—A Ring or complete set of Service.
A HANDBALANCER—Two tickets to ARMS and the MAN.
FEMALE CONTORTIONIST (over forty)—Copy of Girl of the

Limber Lost,
MAGICIAN—Vanishing Cream.
ALICE JONES RH I NELANOER—Picture Berlin and Jolson and

joke about "It must have been two other fellowe."
CHARLESTON DANCER—Song by Miss Jackson, "It'a the

Bee's Knees."
SINGLE WOMAN—Book, What a Young Girl Should Know or

Get the Musician's name.
THE MAN WITH THE DOQ ACT—A battle of perfuma.THE MAN WHO TAKES YOUR GAGS—A sock full of fist.THE MESSENGER BOY—A picture of Nurmi.
GRADUATE OF CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL—Pieture of

Postmaster mad« up aa Santa Claus.
^^?.f^P'^^^OS—CompM» List Birth Notices for Currant Year.FEMALE IMPERSONATOR—Book, "Split Wig* and a Wig

Stand," by Hepner.

^^^^^P.f^^^i^MMAU'B BAT»fs-4fcx Party at "AKlat. and
. Models."

MEMBERS OF SCHOOL ACT—Dipemaa aftar tha fourth aM-
sen.

THE MAN WITH THE TOUPEE—Small eoitfatti ean ba uaad
as prop dandruff.

MORRIS GEST—Tickets for "The Qraan Hat."

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
(Take It or Leave it)

^W*

m.
"Greenwich Village Follies" M

To Exhibitors, Distributors

and Producers

FRANK LLOYD
INDEPENDENT PRODUCER-DIRECTOR

- :_ (Releasing Through Fir»l National Pictures)

The Season's Best Wishes to All

GEO. P. WILSON
AND

ADDIE
Direction HALPERIN & SHAPIRO AGENCY

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

- *, >. ^ ">,

Mr- • »•_

•?**'**'':f *** • *• ••»•«;"*•»«•'•• I* •l<,»» »»
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I
.

If-, d .,
< \ > ' FROM

^ \

A LB ONI
Now Directing "THE FAR CRY" FOR FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES

I . • r\

COFFEE DAN'S
A SAN FRANCISCO INSTITUTION-A LOS ANGELES SENSATION

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL OUR THEATRICAL PALS

The Two Bright Spots Out On the Coast That All Performers Like the Most
JOHN J. DAVIS ("Coffee Dan")

i : ,

I

I

m?&^^?f&^SI^li^S^!i^l^^i^^

SEASON'S
GREETINGS
FROM DON BESTOR

and his

JOHNHIBNER 1 |
GUY SHRIGLEY REA BOZEMAN

CLOYD GRISWOLD ORCHESTRA RAY ROHEL

CONTRACT EXTENDED AT
BAKER HOTEL

Dallas, Texas

JOE QUARTELL NORWOOD HENDERSON JIM^ROBERTS
THANKS TO THE PROFESSION FOR PLUG ON

MY NEW TUNE
"DOWN BY THE WINEGAR WOIKS"

PIONEER
VICTOR ARTISTS ^,^

ijiifig^«g^«^sfijja5jgjj3^^
" "_: 'z „ _ _
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Ifs Always
u
PLAYTIME

AT

m PICCADILLY"
THAT'S OUR SLOGAN—AND WE LIVE UP TO IT

.. i

THE DANSANTS

Two every day—one in the ballroom, the other in the restaurant.

lISlC WITH MEALS
De Groot, the inimitable, with his orchestra play alternately in the grill and

the restaurant.

DANCING
Four dance bands—including Jack Hylton—quite the best in Europe. Danc-

ing from 9:30 till 2.

CABARET
Always the world's best artistes and the best chorus ever seen in a floor show.

. V/eVe two shows—one at 9:30, the other at 12.

And then we have heaps of Sunday Concerts, Dancing Demonstrations,

Fashion Shows, Rags, Eltc, Etc. '

THE HOTEL ITSELF

Most New York show people stop at the Piccadilly, and like it. It's easily the

most modern hotel in London. And the eats! You can't get a better meal any-

where than at the "Pic"! American dishes always on the menu.

NOTICE
TO ARTISTES

If any American act has an

idea that they could make a hit

in our show they shouM write

at once, enclosing photos and

full descripion of the act. Ad-

dress
Director of Entertainments

PICCADILLY HOTEL
LONDON

J

Piccadilly Hotel, Ltd.

LONDON
Cable address

"PIQUDILLO LONDON"

\

~!~^ C^

i:««««?^ y^.^^^i^^j»f«««g«
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SENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

V.

:

THAT GOES FOR FRANKIE, TOO

•^/

"s^

The ComplimeniM of the Season!

"The Dramatists Theatre. Inc., has put on a bully

show/'—NEW YORK TIMES.

"YOUNG BLOOD"
A New American Comedy by JAMES FORBES

Leon Errol
Now
Playing RTTZ THEATRE

NEW
YORK

With

HELEN HAYES
ERIC DRESSLER

NORMAN TREVOR
FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

IS

"As fine z. piece of ensemble work as you can view

in any acting squad this season,"—FRANK VREE-
LAND, TELEGRAM. ,.

!*fe«
GREETINGS

RITA MARIO and CO. I
East. Rep.

PAT CASEY
West. Rep.

GUY PERKINS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

SERVICE TIC
INCORPORATED

JOE LEBLANG, President

i eifSiifi€ifJ«p-i«a?j«i?.'<«;?j««j^j«

TECK MURDOCH AND KENNEDY SISTERS
In "AT THE THEATRE" - ^

e.*-., ...irt^' •--'- -: Mbi)i^tkaii.}iL!ai:.L ji:j,i-.iL.i.:^ii.-t^v.- ..
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AXEL WILLIE

AND ^

VAUDEVILLE'S PRE-EMINENT ATHLETES"

Featuring Their Sensational One-Hand-Pull-Up in a Direct Balance

"News-Bee," Toledo
"Two teats of strength and hand balancing done by no other tram In

theatre or under the big top, are the accomplishments of Willie Mack and
Axel Pulton, professionally known as the Masked Marvels, this week at

the RlvoU Theatre. •
"In the recent issU^ of various physical culture magazines, the feats of

Mack are pictured. He is credited with being the only hercules doing

what is known as a one-hand pull-up of a man weighing 140 pounds.

"Mack Invented what he calls the reverse wrestler's bridge with man In

balance, and. of course, is the only human attempting this stunt.

"The Masked Marvels are the greatest hand balancers who have visited

the KlvoU in a long time."
,; ,.^ ,.> • "7 ' :

"Herald," Hanulton, Ont.
"Pulton and Mack, who open the

vaudeville bill this week, present an
exhibition of hand balancing and a
number of other feats of strength
that are decidedly out of the ordi-

nary. The pair work together with
the smoothness of well-oiled ma-
chines and they won a generous
share of the evening'n applause on
Saturday—proof positive that they

are out of the ordinary."
^

"Free Press," Winnipeg, Can.

"Bulletin," Norwich, Conn.
"For those who take stock in the

teachings of Bernarr Macfadden and
other teachers of human develop-
ment and strength and those who
enjoy stronp men acts, ehouUl not
fail to see Fulton and Mnck, in what
is thought to be the best act of its
kind on the stage. No mechanical
means are used for this act. One of
their main stunts, which is only one
of many, is that Pulton lying on his
back on the floor is lifted from that
petition into the nlr over Mack's
head, all done with only one arm.
An eye opener."

i, ,•.

'Tulton and Mack, 'pre-eminent athletes,' leave the audience .sitting tense

with a.stonished interest, which breaks Into a storm of applause at the

•'onclusion of their act, in which the wonderful agility, strength and beauty
of the human body are displayed in a number of astonishing feats."

TOURING PANTAGES QRCUIT SEASON 1925-1926

THANKS TO MR. ALEXANDER PANTAGES, HISS NAN ELUOn AND EDGAR G. MILNE

Pertonal ReproenUtive, DICK HENRY

CHARLES FROHMAN STARS AND AITRACTIONS

CHARLES FROHMAN

in Aasociation with

JOSEPH P. BICKERTON, Jr.

T~ and BASIL DEAN

Presentt

JAHE COWL

CHARLES FROHMAN

ill AMMOciation with

. E. RAY GOETZ

Pr«»ent»

in

a
EASY VIRTUE

yy

A New Play by

NOEL COWARD
Author of "The Vortex"

IRENE BORDONI
• •

"NAUGHH CINDERELLA"

* ..>r

AVERY HOPWOOD

EMPIRE, NEW YORK
Broadway and 40th Street.

Mat.nees Wodneaday and Saturday LYCEUM, NEW YORK

«

44th Strett, East of Broadway.

atin*e« Thurtday and Satcrday
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Season^s Greetings!

IRVING

COMING:

'JOHNSTOWN FLOOD'

3IKS^^^3I^^^^»^*5»3»5w5

\'

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CARL FENTON
AND HIS

I.

BRUNSWICK RECORDING ORCHESTRA
Now on Tout Under MR. FENTON'S Personal Direction

IN A SERIES OF SUPERLATIVE DANCE ENGAEMENTS
Booked by, the Music Corp. of America, Capitol Theatre Bldg,, Chicago, IllJ

^—^- -_-^ CARL FENTON ANNOUNCES

_

/ '
.

-'"'

/^

•' i

Thai No Booking RepreMntaUve or Agont U Authorized to Represent the CARL FENTON BRUNSWICK RECORDING ORCHESTRA
All C<Hnmunication» to MR. FENTON, Care Brunswick Recording Laboratories, 799 Seventh Ave., New York

HOUDAZ GREETINGS

^L^ IVIOORE]
AND HIS a & JAZZ BAND

-t, AN ULTRA MUSICAL STAGE NOVELTV:

Directiont WILLIAM MORRIS
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"IS

Happy New Year

%

'-:-'» »,-

ISHAM JONES
and His Band

.••>'

\ .

^^^^%i^)^?QI
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SEASON'S GREETINGS BEST WISHES,

JACK PICKFORD
IN

'THE BAT"

FRED and HAZEL GARDNER
PRESENT

"GARDNER'S MANIACS" IN KEITH VAUDEVILLE
EXTEND THEIR SEASON'S GREETINGS

AVON AND FRANCIS SAY "US TCXy

Chief Keepers, ARTHUR KLEIN—HARRY ROMM

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL FROM
THE PEER OF ORIENTAL PRODUCTIONS

BIN HASS£,N
PRESENTING

BEN HASSEN TKOUPE
THE CYCLONES OF VAUDEVILLE — IN A

COMEDY WHIRLWIND SENSATION

Wishing You All a Very Happy and Prosperous 1926

THE ORIGINAL CANSINOS
WITH

CARMEN ALONSO and ROBERT ROBERTS
KEITH.ORPHEUM HARRY WEBER, Representative

WILFRID EILEEN

GUSHING and HUTTON

HAPPIEST

'1^i^3^,

TOMBES
'mio^.

"TIP -TOES"

Direction FANCHON & MARCO
-PLAYING FOU WEST COAST THEATRES, INCr-

WELL, FOLKS, A HAPPY NEW YEAR

iiSk Sensational "TOGO"
Eastern Representative, H. B. MARINELLI, Ltd. Western RepresentatiiK;, WILL JACOBS

y. i»r-« *»•,«». #jp tfryitm-f- * \i *' ^ ••*;< « • » • .
' ' »

ThU Wa*k'» Orrateat Sptcial:

BRONZE OR

GRAY CARACUL

COAT, $135
Braiitlfnl new moil«U. •li»b-

orittely fox trimmed.

COS Sixth At*. Above 88th St.

^»J^m9n99wt^*
(So connection witlt the Ifudton'x Bmi

Co. of Canada) Our U. 8. A. Stores fire

tn New York and Brooklyn. Paris Biweh,
fS Ru* at. Roftjt.

-sm..,- u *. ^ *.,*
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Season's Greetings

t«^

I

- :/-../•

I

gi
1
1

1
#

1

and his

NOW PLAYING

WITH -

MARILYN MILLER

"in Sunny
J?

AND THE

HOTEL- PENNSYLYANIA.,
NEW YORK

VICTOR RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY
BUESCHER INSTRUMENTS
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GREETINGS FROM

VALERIE BERGERE
and Her Players

Present

"A WOMAN'S WAY"
By CARL McCULLOGH

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

HERBERT WARREN
and Company

m
<<<THE MAHATMA"

By EMMET DEVOY

KEITH ALBEE CIRCUIT—Rep., LEW COLDER

SEASON'S GREETINGS
JAMES PICKARD ENTERPRISES, Inc.

Presents

RICHARD'S LING TING FOO
^ A JAZZICAL FANTASY OF.THE ORIENT ^

With the Celebrated Chinese Syncopators ^ /

Thanka to the Ex^tutivet of the Orpheum Circuit for a Long and Succetsful Season '
.'y:\'-'^-''-[',

Exclusive Direction WILLIAM JACOBS AGENCY

1^

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON Happy New Year

"GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLUES"

(7th Edition), CHANIN; NEW YORK

Management JONES & GREEN

JR.

TIP-TOES"

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

8CIIELL 8CENIC STUDIO. Columbai. Olp

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROMHOWEL.L. DUO ruth
AMERICA'S PREMIER AERIALISTS

FEATURING THE ONLY LADY IN AMERICA DOING A TOE-TO-TOE CATCH Direction JACK GARDNER AGENCY

THANKS—THE SAME TO YOU!!!

ttrthur-^HARTLEY and PATTERSON—Helen
KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT Direction RALPH FARNUM

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL FROM

Hal CHAMBERLAIN and EARLE Vivian _^

We»ti HALPERIN-SHAPIRO BOOKED SOLID East: PHIL OFFIN, Max Hayes Agency
fcU
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JUST BACK FROM A MOST

SUCCESSFUL WORLD TOUR

Now Presenting a Brsuid New
Production

ON WORLD TOUR APPEARED IN

AUSTRALIA
NEW ZEALAND
CHINA
JAPAN >
INDIA
STRAITS SETTLEMENTS
JAVA, ETC.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

LONG TACK SAM
;
AND HIS ORIGINAL ORIENTAL REVUE

IJi!<

SUPPORTED BY HIS DAUGHTERS

MINA and POLDI

LONG
H. B. MARINELLI, Ltd., U. S. Representative

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Alma ne
1 : DAN B. ELY

ASSISTED BY
-' . '" ' .".

' *

AND

FRIVOLITY nVE

DAVE RICE ..V. y

Direction LEW COLDER
WORDS AND MUSIC

LOUIS WESLYN and HAL DYSON

THE ORIGINAL

SCHICHTL'SJIARIONETIES
^-:^^_ J ^_ EXTEND GREETINGS TO ALL "'

'

PLAYING KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

j^^_'- Direction, H. B. MARINETXI, Ltd.
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AIN'T WE GREAT!
THE UNITED STUDIOS
Studio in the world, and
pictures there:

EDWIN CAREWE
SAMUEL GOLDWYN
CORINNE GRIFFITH
HARRY LANGDON
SOL LESSER

is the best organized and the best managed Motion Picture

the following Producers and Artists prove it by producing their

PRODUCERS AND ARTISTS:

M.C. LEVEE
FRANK LLOYD '

JUNEMATHIS
J. E. McCX)RMICK '

COLLEEN MOORE

SAMRORK
JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
NORMA TALMADGE
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
RUDOLPH VALENTINO

FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCTIONS
--/-

UNITED STUDIOS, Inc.
5341 Melrose Avenue, HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

, M. C. LEVEE, President
'

1=

SEASON'S GREETINGS

J. FRANCIS CORINNE

DOOLEY AND SALES
IMITATORS LAY OF

STILL THE BEST IN THEIR UNE
ALL NEW

PLAYING KETTH-ALBEE CIRCUIT
RegardM to JULES DELMAR, Roller Skcding Champion

'^ SEASON'S GREETINGS 1925-26

EDWARD EVEREH NORTON
COMING RELEASES

lA BOHEME" "THE NUT CRACKER" and TOKER FACES"

PHIL ROMANO
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

~
•

, ^ ;

- ^ -..,-.
WINTER SEASON: KENMORE HOTEL, ALBANY, N. Y.

RECORDING EXCLUSIVELY FOR VICTOR
Phil Romano and His Orchestra have the distinction of being the only organization in the State of New York, outside of
New York City bands, to record for the Victor Talking Machine Co. Phil Romano's wide radio popularity, via WGY,
and his consistent popularity with the Albany public won attention from the Victor company, resulting in an exclusive S
Victor contract

fj^

I
r^jnfKjT^.y^'
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^- TO THE

Motion Picture Industry

'•
i't

U I:

1
v.;

.

AND

Vaudeville Profession
''..

,, --'i: i.--

We attend heartiest HoBday Greeting*—
1

:rrand trust the New Year wiB bring greater prosperity than ever before

—and may 1925 be a mighty nulestone in notable aduevement

WEST COAST THEATRES, I

r

. DIRECTION

GORE BROS, and SOL. LESSER

A M. BOWLES, General Manager r

I,- .: .-.. »??*

«.. ,».<

••i
>, ? i

/ .
• '':

VAUDEVILLE DIVISION
y.-

:4

.1

j

.,,1

t

M. D. (DOC) HOWE, Manager f

West Coast Theatres Office Building, Washington Blvd.; at Vermont

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

« nAAinwr Auromw HllNnRm THEATRES IN SUNNY CALIFORNIA
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THIS IS A VINCENT LOPEZ YEAR

AND HIS ORIGINAL ORCHESTRA
NIGHTLY AT

LOPEZ
245 WEST 54th STREET, NEW YORK

Hie Smartest Bohemian Supper Club in the Metropolis

NCENT
As a Picture House Attraction, To Quote "VARIETY," Is "ULTRA and SURE-FIRE"

ONCE A MONTH REGULARLY AT THE MARK STRAND, NEW YORK

.

ONCE A MONTH REGULARLY AT THE MOSQUE NEWARK, N. 1

AFTERNOON TEA SESSIONS, RTTZ-CARLTON HOTEL, NEW YORK

THIS IS A VINCENT LOPEZ YEAR

^
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I'hoto by a. Halliard KcMlare

FOWLER ANo TA
Premier Dance Attraction

ARA
CASA VINCENT LOPEZ ^ *«•' "* ^tr-.-'^ ^'*

Especially Engaged for

George White's "SCANDALS," Seasons 1926-27

"-•t^
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

ALFRED A.COHN
WROTE THE SCENARIO FOR

"HIS PEOPLE"
ALSO

<nieCOHENS and the KELLYS"

1,
..• ->- --.—TT^

}flkl im

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

IKE BLOOM
!

DEAUVILLE CAFE
72 West Randolph St CHICAGO, ILL.

ProfMsional CourtMy Alwaya Extended

La Pcnrisienne

Stylish €md
Chic!

For aft«moo«
end rvralnK
wear. ! all
lenthpra And
fabrle*. Man/
e h a r m I n K
m « d • I • •
dlnplar.
<:ai>k/10 wu

twarclrd Grand
Prize aad Mnlal of Honor a| PnmUr Pul* n
iMitltloo for th* moat artUUc to* dkoclna BkU«l
supper In Uie vurld.

Send for CatalomM

1«34 B'way at 50th 8t« Naw Yark
Winter Garden Bld0.

Shoea for WomMi

NOW DOING

"FLAMES'^
FOR METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

5617 Hollywood Boulevard, Hollywood, Cal.

GREETINGS!
W^

lew;

s
E
Y

m

O
u
R

"GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"
EN TOUR

MABLE WITHEE
MARX BROTHERS, "COCOANUTS"

LYRIC, NEW YORK
Management SAM H. HARRIS
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SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ARTISTS AND MANAGERS

NTERSTAT

AMUSEMENT

OMPANY

KARL HOBLITZELLE, President

I
'

CHARLES J. FREEMAN, Cooking Manager

.at^-tae^aisagi^^^'^^^^''^^-'^^^^
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A JOYFUL BLESSING OF YULETIDE

i MATHIS
AUTHOR

JUNE MATHIS PRODUCHONS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

FAMOUS

-8
Direction H. B. MARINELU, Ud.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

LOU TELLEGEN
FOX STAR

HOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

RALPH CEDER
DIRECTING F. B. 0. PRODUCTIONS

"SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT"

^i

EXTENDS SEASON'S GREETINGS
FOR A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL

i
^:^^^-^-^:i^-^^^-:?^-^'^^-:^^ii^f^^^i?^^^^^^^
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GREETINGS OE THE SEASON
Wi

... •

Rudolph Valentino

/

CURRENT RELEASE

"THE EAGLE''

UNITED ARTISTS

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE

OF

BENTHAM
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CTTY

Cable Addreu: BENCLAIR Telephone: BRYANT 1265

OFFICES IN

PARIS-
LONDON

I-

BERLIM
CAIRO

Associate: CHARLES H. ALLEN

.TOKIO __
!/VMSTERDAM
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We Wish You Bountiful Happiness

For the Many Years to Come

I :

MAY McAVOY

JEAN HERSHOLT

ROBERT AGNEW

"HOOT" GIBSON
.; >.•

VIRGINIA BROWN-FAIR

* • • • • • •
DAVE A. EPSTEIN

•

GLADSTONE 6237

PUBUCITY DE LUXE
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

[?3i^i$ii^l§£^ll£%j$l^^

\:^:r^r^^

V;

S't

u

SheStandard
Engraving
COMPANYifc
PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
ELECTROTYPERS
ILLUSTRATORS

225WEST39TH STREET. NEWYD8KCITY

I

0*e^^^li»S<«l^A<5>t9iC^>^^

'^?^r5^1-]^-'^'*^ ""- >' ''*^-'^"^ T"^

» I
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%
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SEASOirS CREET!NGS

HARRY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

; ; Recording Exclusively for BRUNSWICK

First Release: "IT MUST BE LOVE" and "I WAS BLUE" (from "MERRY MERRY")

OTHER PRODUCTION NUMBERS TO FOLLOW

I

NOW IN THEIR THIRD YEAR
AS A FEATURED ATrRACTION IN A BROADWAY MUSICAL COMEDY

V-:-.. 1923-1924—FEATURED WITH "LITTLE JESSIE JAMES"
1924-1925—FEATURED WITH "MY GIRL"

NOW- FEATURED WITH "MERRY MERRF
VANDERBILT THEATRE, NEW YORK

An Three ProducHon* Composed by HARRY ARCHER

Librettos by HARLAN THOMPSON

THE HARRY ARCHER ORCHESTRA
Direction of ERNEST CUTTING

!••••• • • • • ...JOHN TOMNEY
REGINALD CHILD
ARTHUR CHILD

GEORGE LEHRRITTER

f
LARRY ABBOT

, . CLARENCE DOENCH
. . . JAMES CROSSAN

Solo Trumpet and 'Cello HAYDEN SHEPARD

Trumpet

-Trombone «tttff *

Piano

Violin

Violin

Banjo

Saxophones and Wood Wind

Basses

ANTHONY RUSSO

^ . CHARLES ENZ
JOHN PORPORA

o .. „ CHARLES DOWSKI
Percussion _

I

An communications to: HARRY ARCHER, Vanderbilt Theatre, New York

h*„.
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h
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%

says

"What's in a Name?" and adds

"A Bigger Salary!"

V. •

Now with the "GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES'^

At the CHANIN, NEW YORK
"••""''

(7th Edition) '

.'""'" '
^'' -

'

Management JONES & GREEN

**T//£ SAME TO YOV'

i\iNI\
^ NO RELATION TO SSm THREADS AMONG-"

SPECIAL MATERIAL
BY

LEONARD NELSON
AT THE PIANO

ALICE LAWRENCE
AD UBS

BY

AL. BOASBERG

?E»
'J««

THE LOMAS COMPANY
From the Bottom to the Top

With

WEE JOHNNIE BARNES
^

THE HALF PINT

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON TO ALL
Tom Lomas and Jack Notinan will shortly produce their big

extravaganza entitled "UNDER THE BIG TOPI'*

iO — PEOPLE 10
SaHIng to England May ISth. 1928: returning August to play third aeaaon with tha

Warld'a Amusamant Sarvioa Asaaciation

All Communications TOM LOMAS, 229 West 46th St.» New York
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The Greatest Success of a Decade!
Now Being Slunm to Capacity Audiences 1

"«f /

m

..^•'

•;5f

:

IF:

ASTOR THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY
GARRICK THEATRE, CHICAGO

ALDINE THEATRE, PHILADELPHIA
GRAUMAN'S EGYPTIAN THEATRE, LOS ANGELES

LAURENCE
STALLINGS^
Stirring World
Story

starring

JOHN
GILBERT

Directed by

KING
VIDOR

with

RENEE
ADOREE

Engagements in Other Cities Begin: i

January 3—Shubert^Detroit Opera House, Detroit, Mich*

January 4—Academy of Music, Norfolk, Va*

January 11—Academy of Music, Richmond, Va*

January 18—Majestic Theatre, Boston, Mass.

January 18—PolTs Theatre, Washington, D* C.

February 7—Teck Theatre, Buffalo, R Y.

March 14—Shubert Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio
March 22—Aivin Theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa;

\-'^f

'j

>

!

... ;

.iri -

"•t f

: i
'

•- ?

J. - •• .

•
.:»-'•'.

'..;):'

*.•
' i.l \-

'^ £:'''"

>

l

"THE BIQ PARADE" is hooked through the offices of

L J. McCarthy, 1476 Broadway, New York City
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SEYMOUR SIMON
PRESENTS'

STEPHEN PASTERNACKI ORCHESTRA, EMBASSY CLUB
HENRY BIAGINI ORCHESTRA, WEBSTER HALL

"RHYTHM RTNGS'^ "MIDNITE ROUNDERS"
"COLLEGIATE SEXTETTE"

'AND-

GERALD MARKS
AND HIS

'''CJr--'::^^^ ORCHESTRA T :;:.;;';;: l;.::^

APPEARING NIGHTLY IN THE ARABIAN ROOM HOTEL TULLER

Those Two Great «*WISHINGUE*' ftumbere

1. A MERRY CHRISTMAS!
2. A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

NOW BEING FEATURED AT OUR REQUEST

SEYMOUR SIMONS ORCHESTRAS
245 John R. Street

DETROIT. MICH.

SEASON'S GREETiNCS JFROM

? SHEA
BUFFALO TORTONO
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H.WoodsWishe
TO ARTHUR RICHMAN,
President of the American
Dramatists' Society: Listen,

Arthur, you're a great kid, and
I like you, but what have you
and the Dramatists' Society got
against William Fox that you
won't take his money? Ain't

moving picture moneygood with you highbrows,
because £rom where I sit, you could buy the same

kind of a Rolls-Royce with it that you could

with any other kind of money, including
Shubert's and Erianger's. Here's a fellow like

this Bill Fox willing to put up money in the

worst gamble in the world, not excepting faro

and women, which would keep managers afloat,

actors working, and playwrights grinding out

scripts for a bigger market, and you set up a
howl as if he were trying to re-write your plays.

Lay off and let Bill lose it if he wants to.

A stmas
I

TO FRANK GILLMORE, Sec-

retary of the Actors' Equity

Association: There ain't any-

thing about the show-business

you don't know, Frank, so I

don't have to tell you anything

about the rotten luck of man-
agers, but if you don't believe

me, you've got a couple of managers in your
own organization like John Emerson, your pres-

ident,Wallace Eddinger and Lionel Atwill, who,
I hear, is producing a show of his own, who

will tell you that a manager gets enough bad
breaks in one season to discourage even King
Alfonso. Therefore, when you get a chance for

a litde encouragement with Sunday perform-

ances, which would put a little extra money in-

to the treasury and so give shows, actors and
authors a better chance to pull through the ter-

rible opening weeks, your organization raises a

howl about it that makes an honest manager

feel like King Herod or Ivan, the Terrible, or

something. Give us a chance, if it's only for

the wife and kiddies.

&A
TO ARTHUR HAMMER-
STEIN, President of the

Managers' Protective Associa-

tion: Everybody in the show-

business has organized, except

us. Why a lot of theatrical

managers can't keep an organ-

ization going is something even

a theatrical manager couldn't explain, and a

theatrical manager can explain almost any-

thing, especially if you don't give him a chance*.

We could fight privately, if we want to, but

public appearances is something else again,

Mawruss, and we ought to start an organiza-

tion right away which half the members
wouldn't quit after two meetings.

To All
P^:>^- TO LEE SHUBERT: Listen,

sweetheart, do me and yourself

a favor and don't build any

more theatres. You got so

many already that it looks as

H^v ? if you break out with them,

/Js instead of build them, and if

^ you build any more, we'll have

three openings a day beginning after breakfast.

and nobody will have a chance to let the pub-

lic know he has a show in town. Have some
pity on the critics, anyhow. Why don't you
go over and take a look at Paris or Egypt or

one of those seaport towns? The next thing

you know, you'll be taking over the Wool-
worth Building, putting a theatre on each
floor, with openings going on all the time.

Have a heart.

i

^

if

H
iJ5«J!gWa«JgCJSttJSttJSWS«?S«?SK?£ttJ^?SSJSWJ^
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Attention to Managers of Large Motion Picture Theatres

McINTYRE and HEATH
The Bisrgest and Surest Box Office Attraction On The American Stage Have Just Closed 70 Weeks

With Keith-Albee and Orpheum Circuits For Which They Received One Of The Largest Salaries Ever
Paid Any Two Artists. They Are Now Contemplating A Tour Of 36 Weeks In The Largest Picture
Theatres, Commencing February 1st, This Season, For 16 Weeks; Again On September 19 To Play 20
Weeks If Satisfactory Terms Can Be Arranged. ^

In reference to above engagements iaddress all correspondence to James Mclntyre^ care Maurice
Bath House, Hot Springs, Arkansas. '

.
/

After which ithey will star in a big revival of their musical play, ^'Tbe Ham Tt^eJ*

^•""'- WARNING!
Any perwon tuing tide book or infringing on the righU of aaid nwdeei play, "Tho Ham Trom^ uritt bo proooeutod to

tho fail oxioni of t/»o law by the owner; Mclntyre and Heath.

Attorney John P. Carroll, 189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

IRENE DELROY
Ingenue "GREENWICH VIULAGE FQLUES^

(7th Edition)

Management JONES & GREEN

HOUDAY GREETINGS

NATHAN
BURKAN

s

SEASON^S GREETINGS

AND HIS HARP

Greetings
of the Season

'l^O Mr. Marcus Loew, td
^ Mr. E. A. Schiller, to

Mr. L. K. Sidney, and to all
others who have made my
engagement at Loew's State
Theatre, St. Louis, since its

opening, such a happy one.
Your courtesies and words of
encouragement are inspira-
tional, and my gratitude
prompts this message.

Don Albert
Director

Loew't State Symphony Orcbettt*

Saint Louis

^agB^^s^s^^j^^^sagasg^i^asa^^ ^i-X-^-Xvi^fr, ifr

I NEW YEAR'S GREETING

HARRY ROSBLNTHAL
and HIS ORCHESTRA ^

PLAYING VENETIAN GARDENS, ROYAL DANELLI, PALM BEACH, FLA>i

m

.11

V

^-
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CORDIAL SEASON'S GREETING

FROM

RICHARD DIX
Vr«>^

IHE LUCKY DEVr

riHE VANISHING AMERICAN'

i9Si(Sfi$(si^s;^^s^^^iF^g$i?g$^^

5Ei450Ar'5 GREETINGS

FROM

Lyman
AND

HIS CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

Now enjoying a successful engagement at the

COLLEGE INN
—— HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO, ILL.

/"

Playing and Featuring the New Donald^jn-Lyman Hit, "AFTER I SAY I'M SORRr'

Published by LEO FEIST Music Publishing Co,

»»5aM«3e5»»«ejw»»»3?s^ ««eaa««««£
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THAT DEMOCRATIC MISS

DORA EARLY
(FORMERLY BYAL AND EARLY)

NOW DOING A SUCCESSFUL SINGLE

OF COMEDY AND SONGS
\-,

PLAYING KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

ASSISTED BY

Mr. Harry Stovar
'"^^

.

,.^v:::; V- ,-•; • WISH YOU ALL "-^
-.

A -:- HAPPY -:- NEW -:- YEAR
Personal Representative, MR. MAX GORDON, of LEWIS & GORDON

^]

GREETINGS FROM

FLORENCE MILLS
i Direction LEW LESLIE

THE LONDON COLISEUM
CHARING CROSS

Moadar. Nevombrr 30. ISTA—Twire Dally at >:S0 and 7:4t
Chanfce of Provramm* Weekly

niAtillll.KKF RTSKIAN nAI.I.ET
MONOAV. NOV. 30(li. MalliM—THE THREE CORNERCO HAT

E>ciiin»—AURORA'S WEDDING
TUE80AV. DEC. I«t. M«t>>«»—tJ« BOUTIQUE rANTASQUK

Cvenmt—CARNAVAL alw PRINCE IGOR
WC0NE8DAV, DEC tnt. Mit.net^AU RORA'S WEOOINfl

Exnint—THE GOaO HUMOURED LADIES
THURSDAY. DEC. frd MaLnrn—PLTRGUSH KA

E«Mln»—LA BOUTIQUE FANTASQUE
miOAV, DEC. 4IH, Matlrcr—THE THREE CORNERED HAT

E»enino—ZEPHYR AND FLORA
SATURDAY. DEC. Sth. Mitllnrc—AU RORA'S WFOOINO

Ev«nlnt—CARNAVAL alio PRINCE IGOR
LWIa LapokWk. Vcja Mcmtchlnova. Lubo> Trbcrnichoa Lydia Sokelaira,
AHm Nikltlna. Al«>iinilra Daailova, Fcl.a Doubrnvtka. Nada;da N.cslaryi,
Tamara G*«art«va Vera Sav.na, Lmh Wnlnkovky. 8'an.tl«« ld.-ikm>ky.
Tkada* Slavlaiky. NIcolai Zrtnn. Sntt Lllar. G.nriat Balanchin. Nicolat
Krtmnff. Nleoiat Eflairfl. r>tis(ai>tin Tihfrkai. Jeaa Jnivmiky. MichaaJ
Fadoroff, MIeliarl Pavlot. R!ar<(r* NIcalat Letal and Corp> D« BaUst
.SU(r Uirnlor. 8KiH;K GKIGUKIKKK—OxKlurtur. ItCMM'U UKSOKMIICKB

•YBIL VANE, ma famtut littl* Waltk prima daana wltk LaM Damaa*
1 He a)«*a t DE2tO RETTER. Ika ataa wha wrmllti with hlmiHf | GIL-
LIE POTTER In hit usual (oad form i MONA GREY tn* «ar«.>olcad aa-
tartainar | WILLIAM BURR and DAPHNE HOPE, Iha Inan. la "A
BallB—A Bgaa aad a Baleaay" I NORA BANCROFT, hiimaur and bar.
••fiy. Al fh* plaaa. Baty Canars* I NEWS VIEWS ON THE
SCREEN I RENE A RENARD oilN ban)« aavalUaa I A. C. ASTOD
wltk «««trlle«ulal •valty. "Santliaaatal Maa."

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

DEZSO REHER
The Man Who Wrestles With Himself— OPENED NOVEMBER 30

—

1^'

AT THE LONDON COUSEUM
And Booked 3 Return Dates, Thanks to Sir

Oswald Stoll

Also Booked Solid to May» 1926
English Rapresantativa: THE FOSTER AGENCY

American Rcpresentativas: WILLIAM MORRIS and PAUL DURAND

BIRMINGHAM GRAND
CORPORATION STREET
MOSS- EMPIRES. Ltd.

6-An I

"""OAY- OCT. II. itu
I
p.cn

•^^ I aad T»laa NiiliUy I
0.iJ\J

CORAM and "JERRY"
la Vaatr.laauial Scaaa

DEZSO RETTER
"Tba Man Wht Wraatlat wltk Hlmaa4r'

FRANK TINNEY
TD* Cmlnant Black- Faerd Comadlaa.

"Hull* Erneat—Hullo Frank"

HOPF EVE
CHARTERIS & DICKSON

Muslral Comedy Entartainan

georgeTee
la Comedy 8an| Bcaaafc

E. A R. Vaawyrk prnenti

THE JUGGLING DEMONS
Tha Faslait Jutflen la Vaud vlllo

FRED IVV
KEELEY & ALDOUS

"Tka Saiart Sat Coupla." ar«$antinf an Artlftia

•lady ta Slnilni, Oanaini aad Comady

m
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SEASON 1925—1926
''j

GOET
1430 Broadway ATTRACTIONS Cable Address ^Eraygoetz"

NOW PLAYING

In Association with "

>

CHARLES FROHMAN, Inc.

IRENE BORDONI
IN

u
NAUGHTY CINDERELLA"

AT THE LYCEUM, NEW YORK

By Arrangement with

THE THEATRE GUILD

"MERCHANTS OF GLORF
AT THE

GUILD THEATRE

NEW YORK

New York's Two Smartest Night Club Attractions

AT THE CLUB MIRADOR

MARJORIE GEORGES

MOSS AND FONTANA

bitemationally Famous Ballroom Dancers

AT CHEZ FYSHER, CENTURY THEATRE

A NILSON FYSHER
and His Parisian Cabaret

; ^ _ ^_ ^- __^____ Ffom .

" .'

.

CHEZ FYSHER, PARIS -

~~
With

—.^__

MLLE. YVONNE GEORGE MLLE. LOULOU HEGOBURU

M. LEO BILL M. CARLOS CONTE

THE SPRING OF 1926
POSITIVE AMERICAN DEBUT

OF

RAQUEL MELLER
THE FAMOUS SPANISH ARTISTE
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THE SEASON'S BEST WISHES

JACKMULHALt
HRST NATIONAL PRODUCTIONS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

HOWARD HAWKS I

NOW DDtECriNG FOR WILLIAM FOX

SEASON'S GREETINGS

"THE FRESHMAN"

NOW DIRECTING HAROLD LLOYD

"HOT WATER'' "GIRL SHY'' "SAFETY LAST'

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

ROY STEWART
CURRENT RELEASE

KmS" ^* MARY PICKFORD

GREETINGS FROM

BILLY FOWLER
and His CLUB ALABAM ORCHESTRA

BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BY CHAS. A. MATSON, 1547 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON — 1925-1926GINO SEVE^I LOEW*S STATE THEATRE

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

-\

DInx'tlon WKST COAST TIIK.\TIIFS, Inc.. I^S ANfiKtJCS, CAUF.
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TheRecord Breaking Ballroom A ttraction
STARTING THEIR FIFTH SUCCESSFUL SEASON ON BROADWAY

^^^^^^^^^^ t ; 3 SEASONS AT ROSELAND, NEW YORK ;

2 SEASONS AT ARCADIA, NEW YORK

America's Greatest Modern Dance Leader and 'J
His Record Breaking Orchestra

A 100 PERCENT. HIT
•,--- ! . .

Recdrd No. 1—The only New York band that ever closed the doors of the State Ballroom,

Boston.

Record No. 2—The only band that ever closed the doors of five New England ballrooms:

Crescent Gardens, Revere; Statef Ballroom, Boston; Charlshurst, Salem;

City Hall, Haverhill; Auditorium, MtJden. >

Record No. 3—On seven Boston eng^ements, three were turnaway audiences at 9:30;

others all Standing Room Only. ~

Record No. 4—Eight solid months in New England, without missing any engagements;

EVERY date a financial success—a record that probably will never be

equalled. Unanimously acclaimed by the Massachusetts Allied Dance

Association as the greatest sensation and box-office attraction of all

times that has ever appeared in New England.

Record No. 5—This greatest of all ballroom dance orchestras, broke all other existing

attendance records in every city that they have ever appeared in. On
- V;-V':; ;'-;;; :,-' '.; their opening New England engagement, midnight, Sunday, April 19,

1925, at the Crescent Gardens, Revere Beach, with theatres empty on ac-

count of one of the worst storms of the year, Mai Hallet and His Orches-

tra were paid the greatest tribute ever received by any orchestra in

America. They were greeted by and played to a turn-away audience of

3,400 paid admissions that night.

RECORD COMPANIES, TAKE NOTICE!

MAL HALLET AND HIS ORCHESTRA
OUTDREW EVERY RECORD ORCHESTRA

i

(with the Mingle exception of Paul Whiteman, himaelf) that ha» ever appeared in New England

MAL HALLET'S FIFTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR ON BROADWAY Started December 16 at the ff

Famous Million Dollar ARCADIA BALLROOM, Broadway and 53d Street »

L__ ._. ._ _. The highest paid ballroom attraction on Broadway—Booked sol'td one year in advance
;

~
g|

Exclusive Management: CHARLES SHRIBMAN
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR

D ORDON RUSSELL
NEXT RELEASE

6iTUMBLEWEED97

N.

* ,v

MR. NOEL COWARD
Extend* HU Bett WUh99 tor ihm Holiday Seaaon

^^^^m
y(*

JOYOUS HOLIDAY GREETINGS

GWENDOLYN LEE
M-a-M. STAR

_______ 'TRETTY LADIK" "HIS SECRETARY"

r^

)

A Merry Christmas
Every Day Can Be CbrUlnua Day for Him That Would Think Right "

_
,

'''.-•:

;

', And tor the New Year
t With Everyiody Three Hundred and Sixty-five Days of Saccest and Good Heaith -

.
, .

-

MARSHAL MONTGOMERY
LUCILLE DE HAVEN SAYS:-"ME TOO."

I
GEORGE (The Dummy):—"ATTA BOY, MARSH, 'PAL OF MY CRADLE DAYS'."

!''« W-'

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

JOE JENNYan</A,s FAMOUS EMPIRE COMEDY FOUR
AMERICA'S FUNNIEST QUARTETTE Direction SIMON AGENCY

HUNTING and FRANCESTONY

in "SUNSHINE VALLEY" by CORINNE FRANCES

CORINNE

Direction THOS. FITZPATRICK

SEASON'S GREETINGS

WELLS, VIRGINIA and WEST
t
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^
SEASON'S GREETINGS V

(B|^.^ noA KArNE
'^MOTHER ROONEY"

R05E KESSMER
*MR5. NOLAN''!

/720A1
'^N-^

">«

^t^
Jiflf^

Iv*

tiSSi?*

MARTHA VAUGHN
I

''MARY O'MAUEY*

UELEM O'SHEA
^ROSIE^

k^^
\

vj

(
. : '

I
'

MARI
ROOIM

BENT X

W

^^j'b* ^'^*"f^J^

Jf^

V,
*" /#

,.>»a:^ •!'

AND
MEMBERS

•A

**«*,1

< ^ \'

1 V

.^rM./^r^..;j)S

w
PAT ROONEV r>0ARIOIN BENT

^'AOOLLYMcGUIRE"
PAT ROOMEY 3*

^r^IKE (10LAM JR.''

DAUGHTER OF ROSIE O'GRADY CO.
•""srj

'*)>.

NAT PHILLIPS '

COMPANY MANAGER
w

^
G.HORAC^ MORTIMER
5U5INES3 MANAGER

FRANK GARDINER
"'ISAAC AAROMS*

JUDD REES
^*MIKE NOLAN"

FRANK CORBETT
'^GEORGE COFFIN •

SPECIAUry DANCEP.S
.i--1

l^'-f-^.

^^^>:
^\

yjf**

.i:-l?

AMITA r^lETO MOLLY DOHERTY

.MURIEL STRYKEi^ SI LAYMAr^ & HELEN kLING

^'

VIVIENNE GLErSM
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JOE ROCK

RELEASED BY

Standard Cinema Corp.

thru

F. B. O.

Every Month Is

*'Laugh Month*'

for the Exhibitor

Who Shows
Standard and Blue

Ribbon Comedies
Conslstoiicy of (iiiallty lias niiide
tlH'so fun films the ouUfandiiij;
vaIuo3 in two-part screen enter-

'

tainmcnt of the year!

Featurlni; such w-.ll-known fun-
sters as 'Fatty" Alcyander,
'Ki-wple' Uoss anil "Kal" J<arr,
Standard Comedies arc whole-
some aid entertairiinK featurettes
of the highest order. And keep
your eye on Lois r;jyd, feminine
lead in Standard iirodv^ctiuns.

Slie is one of Iho f.^w rcnmhiing
,

real comediennes of the soreeri.

r.lue UUibon Coniodi -s l.ave. dur-
inic recent mo^'thn, featured scores
of tUmdom's best known funsters,
includinK Alice Aidell,. Gale
Henry, Uorotli' a Wulbert. Xeely
Edwards, Leo Moran. "Slim"
Somcrville, Chester Conklin, Billy

Engle, Billy Krancy and others.

In no other comedies will you
.iiiid such stelhir arti.sts as are :

employeil In our r.lue Uihhons.
Live exhibitors everywhere hav«
learned to "etring along" with
Joe Rock, producer of these rx-

I ceptional cnterUiinments. His
name Is their "BUY WOKD" and
guarantee of quality.

Yours for Fun,

JOE ROCK PRODUCTIONS
Hollywood, California

Metropolitan

Pictures
' Corporation

Scenario Staff

Jack Cunningham
V Editor

''*/

^a
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FINIS FOX , V •

WILL M: RITCHEY
-^

ELLIOTT CLAWSON
- > PERCY HEATH

BEST PUY PRODUCING

(Contlnud from Page 30)

William Shakaapaara:

' "Merchant of Venice"—David Be-
lasco and Walter Hampden.
"Taming of the Shrew"—E. H.

Sothern and J. Fletcher.

"Julius Caesar"—Soon by Charles

Frohman, Inc.

"Twelfth Night"—E. H. Sothern.

^"Macbeth"—Arthur Hopkins and
James K. Hackctt.

"Hamlet"—Waiter Hampden, Ar-
thur Hopkins and Horace Llverlsht.

"Romeo and Juliet"—The Selwyns.

"Antony and Cleopatra" — The
Selwyns.

William Congrave;

"Love for Love"—MacGowan.
O'Neill and Jones.
"The Way of the World"—Cherry

Lane Players.

Zoa Akina

"Declasse"—Charles Frohman, Inc.

Rachel Crothera
"Nice -I'eople"—Sam H. Harris.

"Exprosslnj; Willie"—The Actors'

Theatre.

Sir Jamea Barria

"A Kiss For Cinderella"—Charles
Frohman, Inc.

"Peter Pan"—Charles Frohman,
Inc.. and C. B. Dillingham.

"Marie Rose"—Charles Frohman,
Inc.

"The Twelve Pound Look"—By
Ethel Bairymore tn vaudeville.

John Drinkvtratar

"Abraham Lincoln" — William
Harris, Jr.

"Robert E. Lee"—William Harris,

Jr.

"Mary Stuart"—William Harris,

Jr.

Frank Wedekind
"Erdgeist"—Margot Kelly.

Ludwig Thoma
"Moral"—The Actors' Theatre.

Hendrik Ibsen

"The Master Builder"—Eva Le-
Galllenne.

"The Wild Duck"—Nazlmova and
the Actors' Theatre.
"Hedda Gabbler" — The Actors'

Theatre.
"Ghosts"—Mme. Duse.

This list Is neither complete nor
does it aim to be. It represents
the best In plays as they have been
produced within recent years on the
American stage, principally In the
same New y.ork which rtiany writers
refer to as a. city of money m.'ikers

and people insensible to art.

As the list stands and without
comment, it offers a challenge to

the theatre of any other nation and
tt is doubtful whether elcher Lon-
don, Paris or Berlin, thi theatrical

capitals of the world (after New
York) can show anything nearly so
complete and embracing l^oth

tragedy, realistic drama, straight
romantic pieces, serious plays of

the Shaw type and comedies of all

nations.

For the stage of New York today
receives the best of the stages of
the world and Its own writers are
turning out plays which compare
favorably with the foreign product.
That the older writers are Included
simply shows that the classic drama
is by no means dead and the inclu-
sion of po many plays commonly
termed "highbrow" is Intended to

.show the Increase of the audience
for this type of stage presentation.

Sisk.

How Mellers Land

aa^

USEFUL HOLIDAY GBFTS!
H. & M. Professiona! Trunks

For Her

Dresser Sets

Overnight Bags

Hand Bsqs

Beaded Cags

Silk Umbrellas

Manicuring Sets

For Him

Dressing Cases

Gladstones >

Traveling Bags

Gold-Mounted

Wallets I

English Kit Bag-.

Coming Releases.

Melodramas rarely get over
at the start. It takes lit least

three weeks to secure a real

line on the chances of .such

p^ays. It took even Ioniser In

the ca.se of "The Man Who
Came Tack." Although it ^vas

generally supjiosed "The 13th
Chair" ^nd tji9 "Cat 'and
Canary" : Iwere Immortiato
smn^hes, they failed to draw
real money until the iliird

week.
'Twelve Miles Out" at the

Playhouse is running In true
meller form. It was slowly
itniiroved. In its fourtli v.(-ok
t'lc gross was nearly $10,niiO,

.•ii)out 7Q per ccrit better tban
the fir.Ht week.. . ' "

*

BRITISH VAUDEVILLE

-STEEL PREFERRED
ROCKING MOON

THE DANGER GIRL

WHISPERING SMITH

THE DICE WOMAN
SHIPWRECKED

FORBIDDEN WATERS

DUPLEX FlTTilD C,.b.I

? -

Hartmann, Cshkosh & Mendel Trunks
All Modi-lH— .Ml Slz<» on liiind

Special Dlnrount to tlir I>rofr<Nl<>n Kxcept on II. it M. Trunk'*
Our t'HUiil Guarunte« Wllh All Our .'Mi'rcliaiidl.se

WE no BRr/MRI.\0 WItlTi: lOIl C.\TAI-OG

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
$6^.Se7With Avenue, bet. 40th and 41st Streets,, New Yprk.City
){'.-. iv.i il«l£K AcncVPS rOB H A M TRUNKS IN TllE BAST

rhonei: LonK««r« 0197, Fenn. M64 OpPD Eveolnfs I'ntil Midnight

(Continued from Page 20)

to take keen interest In this i'h:,.4C

of the cntci-lalntiient world.

Theatrical Papers

Speaking of •n.cwspnpprg tW
vaudeville profes.-,lon la very b.idly
«erved In Iwigland. "The rer.crm-
iT," which is th(» only organ which
really Cdunts. is the offcial mi dhim
of the Variety Artists Fcderj,tlon
and Is opr nly out for the airing of
Us readers' wrongs and their ad-
justment. "The Encore" has long
.since cea.scd to bo of any value at
all., "The Era" la In the same cate-
gory while both publish little but
ordinary "dope." The "Stage" is

chiefly concerned with legitimate
while devoting a good deal of .<»pnce

mmm

to 'music hall matters, while "The
Referee" Is today practically a
medium tor the i-loitation of Stoll

interesla In the firm's various ac-
tivities. The lay press, both Sunday
and dally, devotes s-ant space to
such matters unless the news lends
itself to the manufatjture of a sen-
sational news story. .

Any antagonism ag.ilhst American
acts which may have been shown In
limes past has gradually' worn ^v/aV.
The recent reception in Now York
of the all-Eritish vaudeville bill has
done much to ccmi>nt the good fc-l-
ing between the performers of both
nations.

What has done much to kill Krii-
i.sh vaudeville has been the dearth
of new material and novel arts com-
bined with the dislike of the artlsis
to present anything new. It has been
provc^d time al'ter time that when
novV'l't^ Is introduced the act intro-
dueihg' It succeeds with any audl-
enco no matter from wh.it nation
the performer comes. Novelty la

the essence of ^vaudeville, and witli-
out it the class of entertainment
cannot live.

The lirjuor licenses rcrommen led
by the Theatres and Mu.slc Halls
Cominraeo of th? London County
Council and gratited for the 17
houses iirevious'y dc' arred from the
pntp of alcnholle refi '^shments will
be a great boon to Iho. o houses.

LYRICS OF OUR SHOWS
1 (Contlnud from Page 30)
has always been of first order, and
Its excellence can be noted by refer*
ence to a long list of Dillingham
musicals'.

With a continuance of such lyrica

it can't be many more years be.'ore

.some of the banalities of the

"W^jrd.s" end of the "words and mu-
sic" will have been elitninated.

i)';s-A-.

rHEATRIGAL
SHOES

WORN AND F.NDOR5F.D
BY FORLiV.OST AKTblS

W^ Everything for stage, ballet and

I circtu wear made to ordrr and

r in stock. Short vamp ar.d nor*

Thm Pavlowa city itreet and evening sli[)p«t.

TotSUpptr Opera Hcs* — Tightt

Aiurtons'
n N . Sttttr St., f lili«l»

''Say It with Flowers"^

Louis Moteff Floral Co.

30 East Randolph St.

CHICAGO, ILLj
KOOM -40.1

rtionog: Coritr.il 6800. Ur.uborn t'<St

Six'oiiil KntPii to thf TliPntrUal ITofi-i'l^i

VRITE FOR
CATM.no TT

tlr:uly to Wv.it
15 Yearn wlih Kddlo .Mnrk

Hi'udy to Urder

BERT'S CLOTHES
SALE SALE SALE SALE
$35 — ,Wii)t<r ,«uitH and <)verco>ilB — $35

f35 Now — Were i>p to $45
The Publ'clty DulldlnK, lloom 202

1576 Broadway, at 47th St., New York
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To All for
;_C

A Prosperous New Year
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Recent Thomas Meighan Paramount Productions

''OLD HOME WEEF
By GEORGE ADE ~r

THE MAN WHO FOUND HIMSELF
—^___ By BOOTH TARKINGTON

"IRISH LUCK"

Now in Preparation

"THE NEW KLONDIKE"
A Florida Comedy-Romance

^— By RING LARDNKR

(

^^^,*«:f-*«,«
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VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS AND AHRACTIONS

SEASON 1925-26

r, :i'::^- X
*•>.•,».'

KERR and WESTON

Revue

BILLY DALE

Revue

NEWHOFF and PHELPS

and Boy»

CHAS. FOY

Revue

MABE WALZER

and "Boy Freinds"
-

f !

BILLY BACHELLOR

and HAZEL VERT
Revue

'lET'S DANCE"

McGushii^ Twins
and Eddie Franklin

: s

BRAILLE and PA! I ^

Revue

Lew Kessler

GOLDIE and BEAHY
Revue

ALBERT VEESE

Revue

"FROLICS OF 1926"
'TORE"

Truman Stanley

Dorothy Walters

GILBERT and AVERY

Revue

GEORGE SCHREK

Revue
"LnTLE CINDERaLA" "GREENWICH VILLAGERS"

"EVERYBODY STEP"

CUY CROUCH

Revue

"A GAME OF HEARTS"

COLUMBIA WHEEL
Production

"The Best Show in Town"

with Gene Shuler

and Artie Lecming

"A GAME OF HEARTS"

"A MODERN REVUE"

"A CORKING REVUE

Johnson Brothers

tt

M 1H|I'

Buck Dancing
BY MAIL

('omplute courao, clearly lllUHtrat-
Inrf «y»ry «tcp, runy to l*<irn.
wlJiiiy approved by stars. t)i-t\il

l<>r tnla rapid un>l rnxy ntelhud
Today, $3.00

R«!KUlar i'rlcu llOOf^

STAGE DANCING
Taasht by

Anierlea'a 8nt>ri'in« AtfHinrltr

JACK BLUE
SS1-::3S Wtmt Bl»t. ^rw York

Michigan Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, Ltd.

CHAllLIE MACK, Oon. Mnnnuur
233 John R St.
DKTBOIT. MICH.

Dooking Six Consecutive Weeks
Three W'oekH In Canada Including

P'ull Weok at Ilainllton
ItOOKINO ACTS IlIltKCT

JOHN BOYLE
PUPlI.s

Kred .Stone. Franoea White, • W.lllni!-
lon OrosH. Olorhi Pof, Kr>-d Alien. .1"..

Hrown, J. HarolA Murrny. Qux ahy,
Uueanlci Smith, Olin Uowland. Chester
Frertrlcka, Toiti Patrlc.ila, Ida Al.iy
Chndwick. Hal Skelly.
»»* Went tZnd Htrert, Now Vork

Fhono Pcnn. 4731

Season's

Greetings

The Mayflower
Washington, D. C

. nOTEK FOR
Distinguished

Professionals

Coiinoctlcot Ave., near the Iheatrca

Mahinr the Wnrld
A ClfAN Plaee lo Live In

WASHINOTON, O. C.

AURORA ARRIAZA
Spanish Dancing

Studio
Ilaa RamoTcd to

1121 BBOAUWAT — NEW YORK
Lietween G4th and S5t)i Streets

Tel. Columbus 2384

LOS ANGELES* CAL.

HOTEL RITZ
8th and Flowsr' St.

Special Hates to tlio Profession

Room A Bath, a dollar and a half and ap

Excellent Coffee Shoo in Connection

FLAGi

^'^

CALL! CALL!
For All ArtNt-t to KnI nt

MUUER'S COFFEE SHOP
724 S. Hill St., Los Angeles

Uet\.irii I'.inlaues and llill St Tli>fitre»
Run h.r Curl nnd I.lllhtn .Muller

THE OLD-TIME HOOP ROLLERS
10 ptTCfijt <**Hrount fo thr* rivufrHnii^n

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ROBBINS' BALTIRiORE ORCHESTRAS
BAND KINGS OF THE SOUTH

Five Seasons,. WHITEHURST CENTURY ROOF
• r; (BALTIMORE) ,^,

""

ff,;?V Sam Robbin's Conducting ' ' i

*tl]": Seasons at—

—

:^' i CLUB MADRID NEW OCEAN CASINO ATLANTIC HOTEL
Phll|»d»lfmla .--^- . .; Virginia Beaeh t Ocean City

;j- ; RIVERVIEW PA«K/
^ „ ,; CARLINS PARK

'CUban-Artierican Jockey Club, Havana " **' KEITH TOURS

WHITEHURST GARDEN ROOF
(BALTIMORE)

Fred Robbin's Conducting - y

BEAUX ARTS
Atlantic City ., , yf;

FRED ROBBINSj(!J?:,,::„t»-';/-

E. SASSA
TAILOR

45 Wc3t 46th Street, N. Y.

Prices From $65.00 up

J0% ]>ls(()unt to rr<if<:ssioi!alH

The rilllej.dum

Ilei

A l'.lr; Klash
For Novemb'r
Our Price $5.
Fumou.t I.itllc-
.hiliii U li I II e
stiiiieN <un be
boiicht unljr ut

THE UniEJOHNS
254 West 46th St. NEW YORK
ANYTHIN(i IN RIIINKSTONK.S
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i

Host Prosper-

bils NewYear

^i

19 26
.--." ;;. ::''- - - .s".;

Yoti call t)lay

ONES nowJ

m:ti.*imi
JAMES CRUIE'S smash-
kTiTSi •^•I* i*r«ilI?iJM*J I

prize Liberty story

A KISS FOR
CINDERELLA
The BRENON-BARRIE-
BRONSON Successor
toPi-TEnPAN

it

GRAND DUCHESS,
AND THE WAITER'
Adolphe Menjou TiorcnceVidor

Already o sensotion

IkE SONG AND
DAHCS MAIir
;Birf^i^vcn6ii t>^oductibh of

C<?o%MXohaiii greatest coTncdy

?^
;rT^<ts|»cttac^ show

^r#OW^t popular priccs^ i

^HEmmsHifra
7AMERICAII"
Also a ^i-_ Scale pioductibri

/ (Ud Soott/

HAKOLD UOYD'S
' (ivst fpdramcunt release -^-

PRODUCED BY HAROLD LLOYD CORPORATION

OMij other BIG SPECIALS ^
between, new andJuht l

V-<!i'-«^>:'-
•'''-

(

z^^-
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WILKES

f

s Enterprises

SEASON 1925-26

' THEATRES

WILKES THEATRE
San Francisco

WILKES THEATRE
Salt Lake City

(,

: iJ

WILKES THEATRE
Los Angeles

SAM H. HARRIS THEATRE
New York

DENHAM IHEATRE
\ Denver \ :

ATTRACTIONS

"ALLFORYOIT
I A New Musical Comedy \

NOW PLAYING

WILKES THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO

IROGS^
with ROBERTA ARNOLP

Due on BriKtdway in. January

Eastern Representative JOSEPH V. TlERt^lEY, 22$ West 42nd St,
nehTyork

I' I

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

''BLACKIP' BLACKMAN'S
BLUE BOYS

Featuring "Speed" Hanson, Swedish Mockingaie

Doint^i Our Stuff at the Nightingale Cafm

j

1ms Angeles, Calif. ^" '

Nothing T6p Big for Thit OtcHestra—Dunce, Stage,
Pit—Ke^p in Touch with t{»^ Through Variety

^ ...

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Our Specialtiat

QUALITY th« B^ST and
PRICES the LOWEST

l')ia and Biivei Brocade*. ThentrlMii
Uwalry rti.HnijIm. »to. Oold anil Bil-
'•r Trtmnilri«» Wlga. Kearda and all
looda TtieairlcAL tlanipl** upon ra-
luasL \ ,., , ,

:J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.

IM-TO I-:**! t7fh Hirrrt titm Tnrh

<f i>:f^Jt.tJllt

4-

—ihe eveikfr Ifeas' been a

subject for thrilling con-
versation ' 1

i

—of conversation means

—

there never has been such a
ready-made audience, await<
ing a picture's release, as
there is for this one

•—pn such a tremendous scale,
it surpasses anything in spec*
tacular bigness and box-office
value the screen has ever seen.
Yoii*ll dean up I

J''-

The greatest showmanship
picture of any year
O/i/i WILLIAM lOX

JOHNSTOWN
FLOOD

gS[ Thnllingf^fioBrama'^Bfmdmthegfudiimsttf

GEORGE OBWEN
FLOraCEGILKianJANnCMrNOR-ANDERSRAND^

/^ EDFRID BINGHAM imil RO&ERT LORD
j

IRVING CUMMINGS 'P^oduotjon \

ToxFilmCbrpDratiDa, ;

Fred Newmeyer
Co-director of \

^

I / Harold Lloyd's
|

*^e Freshman*' —^ 1

The Best Box-Office Attraction of 1925

Director t>if Co-Director of
"Never Weaken'*' "Why Worry"
"A Sailor Made Man" "Safety Last"
"Grandma's Boy" "Hot Water"
"Dr. Jack" "Girl Shy"

Directed Douglas MacLean in

"Seven Keys to Baldpate''

Now Directing Leon Errol in

U "Lunatics at Large*' ^~"

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TRIO
SENSATIONAL SKATERS

WISH ALL OUR FRIENDS A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

:,,*:

•- , I

THAT ROYLE GIRL
The Story ofa Daughter ofToday

«iTH.CAROL DEMPSTER
W. C. FIELDS
JAMES KIRKWOOD
HARRISON FORD

FROM THE NOVEL BV
EOWJN BALMER. SCREEN
PLAY BY PAUL SCHOFIELD

»ICSrMTEp tV

AOOLPH ZUKOR JESSf t. LASKV

OPENS

CI paramount (picture

1^'e strand JAN. 10
Mr. Griffith is working now upoix^

his spectacular production, of
THE SORROWS OF SATAN'fy MarieCbrelli

:^'M

TH

1926

-W-l

' L
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CAPITOL
Broauway at Slat Street, New York

World's Largest and Forcmott Motion Picture
Palace

PR2SENTATI0NC BY

MAJOR EDIVARD COWES
Managing DIreclor

TE^E ULTBMATE IN MOTION
PICTURE ENTE§tTA§^SfVIENT

CAPITOL GRAND ORCHESTRA
P DAVID MENDOZA, Conductor .

^

;

Dr. WILLIAM AXT in charge of Composition and Arrangement

CAPITOL BALLET COSPS, with Doris Niles

Chester Hale, Ballet Master

CAPITOL SINGERS

MAIR BCWES AND THE CAPITOL TAMILS
Who brccdcact direct from the CapJtol Thsatrc Studio, through Station

WEAF atid chain of btations every Sunday evening.

THE MAGIC DATE ! S

!

JANUARY 4 AT B. F. KEITHS RIVERSIDE. NEW YORK

When the reincarnation of the spirit of CARNIVAL,
of happy, youthful, light-hearted buoyancy; care-free,

dynamic bcictercusness will flash into the vortex of

the night life of the country's

METROPOLIS

The WORLD'S GREATEST and most daringly

original and outspoken Comedian!

WM. MORRIS' MOST PRICELESS JEWEL

VACANT FOR PRODUCTION SEPTEMBER, 1926

BOHEMIANS, Inc
A. L. JONES and MORRIS GREEN

Managing Directors

Attractions

Season 1925-26

Seventh Annual Edition

"GREENWICH

VILLAGE FOLLIES"
Now Playins

Chanin's 46th Street, New York

MACGOWAN, O'NEIL AND JONES
Present Under the Management of

A. L. JONES and MORRIS GREEN,

"THE FOUNTAIN"
By EUGENE O'NEIL

Playing Greenwich Village Theatre

On Tour

Sixth Edition

"GPEENWICH

VILLAGE FOLLiES
'.' si

i\%»H

Two Companies

DESIRE UNDER THE EMS"
^c }^^~^^^-^i^->^

"^^i^nipHments of the Season

^m^J^^T^^^-^^cl
Vfn Hi

I

I

— -».. .--Jv!i»— -

(j>JiULIA SANDERSON
ir -%•

--'— - \m
DOES YOUR FUR COAT

*

NEED REPAIRING?
WE WILL

Clean. Glace vd'A

Roline your Coat

for only

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MEYER DAVIS'
i ••MUSIC .

•

^ ^^
. ORCHESTRAS EXTRAORDINARY

^ Now dcmg the largest band booking
business in New York

\t;Vo.V.U;*'J'.**** BKi.i.KHK-sTttATroBn 1000 imoAnwAv
\VAHHI\<iTON rilIl.AI>KI.I>IIIA NKW YOK

i

'^^'^^^^^s^^^^^i^^^i^mc'^^^^^^i^^^^^M
'

^fi»

Oiii »»iKrlin.c will en.uil.'.
}i u 111 tuif jourielf (III

I'rlt (• of a new if.:it by our
(Jixrt inrtlin<:i of nllcralkon.

Blumonfield's Fur Shop
204 State- Lake Bldg.. Chicago

riinno IWCAKIIORN Vihi,

WOriK CAI.T.RIi Fon
Our KitvrMint—A*yoitt i* Sh«tt ButlatM

SEASQN*S GREETINGS

LOU FORMAN
Musical Director, B. F. Keith's 81 st St. Theati

: New York

^^^
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SEASON*S GREETINGS

ALLEN WHITE'S
COLLEGIANS
NEW YORK'S LATEST SENSATION

CALIFORNIA'S FAVORITES

XMAS WEEK, KEITH-ALBEE PALACE, NEW YORK
WEEK JAN. 4TH, KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

HEADLINING BOTH HOUSES
ALLEN WHITE, Director : '^%

"'--' PERSONNEL '

'

'^

NEAL WOOD RAY ADAMS HERB MONTEI LOU WOOD
KENNY GILLUM BOB HOLMAN PERCY LAUNDERS

. i:

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

GARRETT FORT
ADAPTATIONS AND ORIGINALS

CECIL B. DE MILLE STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL MY PALS

FROM
\

JOHN DUNSMURE
Having Steady Employment in "Rose-Marie"

DRURY LANE, LONDON, ENGLAND
.

".'-'
,

.

'
.

.
.

'
. ,•."! "

' - : _-

Address all mail care of The Prince of Wales

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Si^ EDWARD EARLE
FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCTIONS

tBr^^^

^3U
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11 the best
v?ishes iiv

or a

ppyNeW^eear.

INC

Vf \J U S MAT. BAT., Z:||

ZIEGFELD GREATEST
EDDIE CANTOR in

"KID BOOTS" witU
MARY EATON
SATURDAY MATINBOS ONLT

MSW HHUItBRT
OLYMPIC Seata Four

We«ka AhHt

CASTLES in the AIR
wllh

VIVIKI<iNB nRKNARnSEGAL GRANVILLE
AND A ORKAT «;AST OF 100

In the U«at Musical r.iiy on Uurtli

A. H. WOODS
A D ELP H I

THE KISS
IN A TAXI
with

Arthur Byron and Janet Beochar
And Creating Cast

CORT Matineeswvr» I W«>dneiid»jr anU Matarduy.
JOHN GOI-DKN8 Suro-FIro UaUBh Hit

"PIGS"
SUsivd br FBANK CBAVKN

r>lreot from all iipa.ion (41 wpcks)
on Uromlw.iy with true N. Y. Cast

International Booking

Office, Inc.

Ninth Floor

Woods Theatre BIdg., Chicago
GEO. H. WEBSTER

Booking Manager
Phone Central 1497-8-9

%

J.
Author of MR. and MRS. GENE
HUGHES' $1,000 P R I Z il

SKETCH, "Suppressing the
Press," and more than 150 others.
Still writing them.
815 First St., Jackson, Mich.

ANDY WWCHT
/AUSICAt COMEOY-

- DRAMATIC STOCK - ,. _ ,
-THEATR6 LESSee-

Vlf Ui an Andy. WrlAht Attraction
\ itis the Best there Isr

BUTLER BLD& — CHICAGa

BLACKSTONE f,. 'f, ^.^^^T.^'V^i
CHICAGO'S OirrSTANDINd HIT!
IJAVIT) BELASCOS TRUIMrH

HOI.imOOK, .TIJDITH

BUNN ANDERSON
IN WII.LARD MACK'S MKT.OnRAMA

"THE DOVE"
LIMITED BNaAGBMBNT 4 WKU. MORI

ms&ii&^y&M^iiiim^!^^^

MABEL McCANE

BEST WISHES TO ALL

You Too BLANCHE MERRILL

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

EDDIE, KASH
''CHARACTER COMEDY CROONJT

—• --' NOW FROUC'8 CAFe-CHICAGO, NJU "
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The Big Events of 1925
''.'' '

*

"' ",'.','- V .,',:*"
^
, V-' '

.

•
.

,
, ,

.'.',,-
,\^

J

Acclaimed by the Industry!

Samuel Goldwyn's-- §
. : - Discovery of • '-^

._ ,:..'' .•" --'-

ly^'-'"
'

VILMA BANEY i

Presentation of ^

THE ffilMWI HTZMAURICE PRODUCTION

"THE DARK ANGEL"
with Ronald Colman and Vilma Banky. Picked everywhere a* one of the ten greatest pictures of 1925

Presentation of •;:';:.,:-,,,...;.,: -7:;,;..'.
/' *'

'.;;/:r'",

HENRY KING'S TRIUMPH
\

•
" .J

•^i "STELLA DALLAS
,--*'"",

Coming Big Event for 1926
i

'm

The Laugh and Thrill Sensation

HENRY KING'S PRODUOl^

"PARTNERS-AGAIN
ii with POTASH & PERLMUTTER" ^ 'SB

i, *,» ,.iy.'#?
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way to
startWe New ifear

RELEASED BY

PRODUCERS DISTKIBUTINC
CORPORATION

Por^lftn DIatrlbutura
Producers Internationnl Corpuratlun

lao WoHt 46lh Street
New York. N. T.

RlGHT
Member Mution Picture Pr<.ducer« & DiHtrlbutors of Atnerii.a, Inc. 'Will H. Hay.<). Vresiilvnt

<«' »»THE UNDISPUTED LAUGH CHAMPION

Patterson McNutt

Presents _
^

>THE POOR NUT"
WITH "

ELLIOTT NUGENT
By J. C Nugent

and Elliott Nugent

Ten Months

on Broadway

^J&^l&^flii^^&t3»yiiii^^

It la Most Gratifying at thia time of
tha year

—io ba aaaociatad with a atar of tha
firat magnitude

—to be in a company that diaplaya tha
real Xmaa apirit at ail timaa, and

—to ba able to wiah everyone (both
here and abroad) A HAPPY NEW
YEAR.

BORRAH MINNEVITCH
C. B. Dillingham'a "Sunny"
New Amatardam, New York

Wm. Anthony

McGuire

AlTliOU OV "NIX-C'VIJM>KK
IX>VK" AN1> "Kin MOOT«"

KXTKND8

Holiday Greeting

ON ItKIIAKF OF HIMMKI.F,
THK MKMIIKiCS OF THF CAST
OF Ills KOMAN'TIC MllLO-

DIt\MATIC HIT

MILESOUT
At The Playhouse

NEW YORK

'ANI>

JOE LAURIE, Jr.

AND THK REST OF THR CAHT
OF HIH FORTHCOMING

COMKDV

"A GREAT

UHLE GUY"

Opening in Chicago in

February

DRAMA
MUSIC
SCREEN
B OOK S

r«%* » FEATutss k mcTuaciMM V THBRB k (VMTWHBM

tit»IUftr< ••••

^ Dixie HK^esi
riM««aaa*iMM^v£MVrMvsiMtTl

BEING UNABLE TO LOCATE ALL
OUR FRIENDS, WE TAKE THIS
MEANS OF WISHING YOU A

HAPPY NEW YEAR

p. 8.—WE DONT STOP SHOWS:
WE KEEP THEM GOING!

. <^>*'^ •*-*i#^.' * ^'' '^ "•"* "^•''i «*»TS. ^ii «i5f»

SCENERY
DVE «C«NKRT, VKLOCIR CI BT.\IN«
R. WE8TCOTT KING STUDIOS

I iv4tf»r
• *" • » * ti * - • m * • I
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PROSPEROUS, HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYBODY
- V ' LEWIS TALEOTS

WITH HIS LOYAL CAST

I

BERT BERTRAND HARRY S. LE VAN NATE BUSBY EDGERRAND

GERTRUDE RAI^TON DOniE BATES

J. C. SMITH ALMA MONIAGDE PEARL SMITH \m H. DeGRAY

^^m^!Ss::m^i^^^i^^^^^j^^^y^-^7^:^^?Mi§mm!MmM^fMmii^ss£'^m:^^s£Mm;^^§m^^^m

^

Attractions

1925-26

Now Playing

BELASCO. NEW YORK

NANCE O'NEIL
in

"STRONGER IHAN LOVE"

ALEXANDER '

PANTAGES
EXTENDS

.

TO ALL THE PROFESSION
AND

Begs to Announce ihe Opening of His

Now Offices

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

' with

RALPH FORBES KATHERINE CREY _
ERNEST LAWFORD FREDERICK PERRY ^

In Rehearsal

U
THE CREAKING CHAIR"

Staged by FREDERICK STANHOPE
A Farcc-Myctcry Play _

Ran Eight Months in LcntJon

i In Preparation

"M SQUALL'-'

Due in the Spring

All Producticns Designed by LIVINGSTON PLATT *^^ /^

helenUae cdx~ M I
|..-. . HELEN MAICOX . |J
m\ PREP/ilERE DANSUESE M^
Jrl MISSOURI TKEATne. 3T. I.Otil3. Q-^r. 1g-IAN. 1 \\^\ ! y^f.

E. G. MILNE—E. C. BOSTICK
NIIV/ YORK RCIPRECENTATIVL3

13th Flocr, 1£G0 Broadway
__-_ Phone Bryant 7976 __,

J

SEASON*S GREETINGS

EARLE S. DEWEY

!?

i

J

III

L PILsLsIli

present ^^HONEY"
- ^ ^ ^^^ coTretly w'th music by WILL M. MOUGII

Direction MARTY FORKINS and JACK WEINER
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H. H. FRAZEE'S
Internal^cnal Musical
Comedy Sensation

f

A Happy New Year from

GLOBE
NEW YORK CITY

EVELYN BRENT

players from the "Carolinian" signed for leading roles In the screen
version thereof. Palothrope claimed he had the picture rights to the
"Carolinian • as well as other plays. At first T. Hayes Hunter was men-
tioned as director for Palethrope, but later the latter decided to let

Herrlck do the ulrectlng.

With confldcnce In the popularity of serials, Pathe plan* to keep up
their manufacture during the new year. Pathe has just turned out a
new one, "The Green Archer," which has outstrippod all previous sorlals

on an advance buy. The Loow circuit was one of the first In to take the
"serial." For some time the Loew film bookers have keen cagey on book-
ing any part of a sertil.

Jack Pegler, for some time one of the crack expollters with First

National, haa been engaged and his first assignment was "The Green
Archer." Peeler lived up to his reputation by hcoidng up a serial tls-up

with the New York "World." which started a ten-week episodical publica-
tion, Dec. 6, o* the Edgar Wollace story. The 'Green Archer" serial has
Walter Miller and Ellen Ray as its principal players.

I

INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES
(Continued from page 32)

were other ways of ofltortng a picture to the public and she was going
to try them. ;%

Famous Players Is said to be operating In partner.<4hlp a theatre out-
side of a big city that la earning, net $15,000 weekly. The same theatre.
In a southern boom town, not bo long ago, made but $1,500 a week. Ac-
eordlng to report Famous Isn't wild over having a partner in the house.

r

Looks like several film managers of Associated Exhibitors exchanges
throughout the country are In for a week's vacation as the result of
the "03car Price Month." The manager who turns in the most con-
tracts for his territory is to receive a week off and a trip to cither New
York or Atlantic City, with all expenses paid by A. K. If the winner
Is on the coodt ho can mal:e Now York his objective.

This Is the first "Oscar Price Month" for Associated. Mr. Price Is at

Ihe head of A, B.

F Herrlck Herrlck sMtes that he Is the recipient of the "rubber" checks
tendered by J. A. Palothrope. and not the Tec-Art studios, llefrlck is a
profiucer vyho has spaco In the Tec-Art studios and was given two chec'.cs

for $!n5 and $j4 by Paietiirope for screen tests rendered.
Palothrope c.amo over wllh Sidney Blac'.tmer and Mary Drian-Allen of

the "The Carolinian" cast, the former explaining he had the principal

There Is a chap by the name of H. B. K. Willis In Los Angeles, who
affixes the M. D. to his name when required anJ also M. P. E., when
the occasion arises. The M. D. is to signify he Is practicing medicine,
as a physician, surgeon and osteopath. Ihe M. P. B. sl^fnifies he la

motion picture editor of Vanderbllt's "Illustrated Dally News" In Los
Angeles.

Dr. Willis has been working on the "News" since It started and during
that tl.Tie he has stuiiled and graduated from Modlcal school. Ho opened
odlces In a Hollywood building for the practice of medicine. His time
Is 80 regulated he attends to his patients at his Hollywood office and
also serves as motion picture editor and critic of the "Daily News."
Willis finds himself busy on both Jobs. There Is a good deal of hopplna
from one to another.
Prior to coming to Los Angeles, Dr. Willis was a Captain of Cavalry

in the United States Army and stationed in the Panama Zone.

Greetings

Co'tumcM are part of

your act.

While here let me please you,
as I have Karyl Nor-nan, Dale
Winter, Irene Bordonl, Alice

Ciady, Fanny Steadman. Darr
Twins. Stella Mayhew and many
other New York notables.

NEW and Special Designs.

Sincerely,

BLANCHE SNOV
f

8u!te No. 220-21

HOTEL TUnPIN
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

^<-^~

In free lance Independent film producing with the near new year In
the citing there appears to bo no solution to the problem that confronts
them in the way of satisfactory exchange dlalribution. The man who
makes one picture and expoLts to reap a quick return Is up against a
lough proposition wlmu it comes time for him to obtain an adequate
iclcasing channel. Of late independent "sinsrlcs" have been peddled from
releasing shop to shop with the film producer turning down the terms
offered where the picture was considered worthwhile as an adjunct to the
(Jlstrll>utlvc interests.

In several Instanc-is the film maker when sizing up the contractural
teims proferrcd throws up his hands and yells that It is nothin^r short
of highway robLery. So he goss his w.ay with his film still lils property
but minus a reicaolni; avenue. Quite a number of Indo.ncndcnt films
with "names" well Known to the film world are walling for a releasing
p;an whereby the muKcrs win get tholr money back on the original In-

vestment.

GREETINGS

IVY ANDERSON

Jazz Syncopator

Touring West Coast Theatres

Opening, Jan. 1, LYMAN'S CAFE,

ALABAM, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

tb

Compliments of the Season

MR. and MRS. CHARLES IRWIN

Announcment

CHARLES IRWIN
/^ow wltfi Earl CarrolVs ^'Vanities**

Raymond Cannon has been pLiced
utulor a contract by Liniver.;al to
wri.c scenarios tor a year, lii.^ lir.it

win te to adapt John Kmer.'-.on anJ
Anita Loos' stage play, "The Whole
Town's Talking." Kdward Laemmlc
is to direct thi.s picture.

The next production that Mont:;
15 -ll wi:i make for Metro-CJoUiwyn-
.Maytr l3 to bo "Th2 Bonk ot Charm,"
from liie stage play l)y John Alex-
ander Klrkpatrick. Alice I). O. Mil-
ler is making ti)e screen adaptation.

A Hapj^y New Year from Performers
on the European Continent

Oforpto Junkin, field secretary of
the Dr.-ima Lca.crue of Aniorloa, has
returned to Chicago after a swing
through the middle woHt during
which he visited . jtnerous Drama
League centers and Indopondent
little theatres. He organlreil mw
renters In Moberly, Mo., nn.l Council
Uiufta, in.

OKITO
The Chinese Mystic

V/intcrgcrtcn
Berlin* Germany

You Can*t Kesp a Good
Man Down. Doing Bin

Thank You
Horace GOLDIN

HARVARD, HOLT
and KENDRICK
Aerial Football on

Bicycles
Apollo Thaatre
Vienna, Austria

m

PAUL KRONOS
Mirth of Strength

Wissmannstr. 26
Berlin, Germany

^l
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JACK NORTON BILLY GLASON HARRY ROSE

BEN6ERNIE

NEWELL : MO!

IIL BAKER

MARCUS : BOOTH

HEALY ! CROSS BURNS : ALLEN
': \

'.m^'m^^Mm^i'^^'^T^f'^i^^m^i^m^^^m^^^^^^^

1 .

GOOD LUCK AND SUCCESS

TO OUR PAL

•J
' •'

'\.'

i ..; • i t

'.i

MAY HE MAKE AS MANY I^RIENDS WEST
i A5 HE HAS IN THE EAST

KELLER SISTERS : LYNCH TYLER MASON

BLOCK ! DUNLOP
.•• i A v:t '

•'
I I-"!';"'"? V "i f,iv»

BOB MURPHY'S CELUR

RICHY CRAIG. JR.

= BROWN WHITAKER

JACK OSTERMAN

JEAN S

-r-^

EDDIE LOWRY BEN ROCKE
[^

BOBBY RANDALL i

1

^
n

* 1 'i

^?^-mj^s>^^^^^:^-^^^-^^^
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EDWIN
i

Presents

FIRST NATIONAL PRODUCTIONS

FROM

i

AN IRISH HEART 1

;•*' for 192S

"MY SON"

"THE LADY WHO UED"
"WHY WOMEN LOVE"

"JOANNA—THE MILLION DOLLAR GIRL"

, c

' A '*

ALL Box Office Winners!

" ^

*4

"S

The Record for 1925 of

WILLIAM K.

HOWARD
Under Contract to Cecil B. DeMille k-<

"THE BORDER LEGION"

"LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS"

"CODE OF THE WEST"

•THE THUNDERING HERD"

"VOLCANO"

GOD BLESS EVERYBODY

^ . YESTER-YEARS

PRICE a,iu STEELE ^

World's Newest, Classiest and Most Original

Trapeze Novelty

fera and Tom fdld
Sea»on*» Greetings to Everybody

Direction MALCOLM EAGLE

Now Directing "RED DICE" for MR. DeMILI.E

Wishing All My Friends

A Happy and Prosperous New Year

SAM ROBERTS
THE BOY FROM THE WESF

177 N. Slate Street, Chicago, 111.

^ JAMES MADISON
Author of arts that please the
artiiUs, the hooker and the
audience. Also puhllshep of
MADISON'S nUDOET. The Lit-
est issue is No. 19. Price ONEDOLLAR. For the pre.sent fiend
Hll oommunieatinns to mc nt 544
•Market St., San FYanciseo. Phone
is Franklin 422. (Coast repre-
sentative of Alf. T. Wilton )

SEASON^S GREETINGS

EDDIE DAVIS
and GIRLS

A^Dancing Act That's Different
with MAY LeROUX

Managam«nt—GREENWALD & WESTON '

'Z,-
'

Direction—GUY PERKINS
Eastern Representative—RALPH FARNUM

FREDRICK
CottumeM—Hats—Gownn

Rented or to Order

130 No. State St.
4ih l'"Ioi>r, Kranz nidif.

Pliime .S|nt« 7717, Chlraso. III.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

— MIUS LENZBERG--
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

FREDERICK KINSLEY
ORGANIST

KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME, N. Y.

i

^a^a
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*«' SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

^r

. U -7- THE

ROS.
THE MOST IMITATED TRIO IN AMERICA

3 Direction HARRY J. FITZGERALD

\

Best Wishes to All

^7»3»7»3Sl7Sl3lgJ»3lg3»3»S»S»m»7»3«^^

i

ROCCO

VOCCO

yfUJgit^aii

1^-2^

SEASON'S GREETINGS

6E0 SHELTON'sTYLER*"-
ACT IN "ONE" AND AFTERPIECES

Direction HUGHES A MANWARINQ

1

I

MARITA
PREMIERE DANSEUSE

, WITH

ALBERTINA RASCH'S

AMERICAN BALLET

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

ALBERTINA RASCH

t

I

SEASON'S GREETINGS

THE O. & W.
Table d'Hote Restaurant

148 West 49th Street

M. WACHTEL, Prop.
rilONE: nRYANT 4SS8

Near 7th Avinu.'
NEW YORK CITY

nRANCII i;34 nilOAUWAY

AILEEN STANLEY
Extends Greetings to All Her Friends on

BOTH SIDES

' OF .

/ THE ATLANTIC

i^

s

_____~_^^ GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS FROM

IVIORXON and MAYO, Inc. -^-
2 NUTS LEFT OVER FROM CHRISTMAS

Hth CONSECUTIVE WEEK HEADLINING PARAMOUNT THEATRES _ NOW PLAYING METROPOLITAN, LOS ANGELES-INDEF.
IF ITS COMEDY—WOW

I

s
HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL MY FRIENDS

AURICE LAWRENCE
Musical Director, Grauman's Million Dollar Theatre, Lo« Angeles, Calif., Fourth Season
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SEASON'S GREETING

ETHEL SHUTT

A

Managenent FLORENZ ZIEGFELD

Personal Direction STANLEY SHARPE

,^--^-.._.

DAYS OF TONY PASTOR

(Continud from Page 25)

the cooch dancer, appeared. It was
Fred Proctor, Sr., who went to Mr.

Brodo and told him to tell the lady

not to wiggle so much.
Among acts that Mr. Brode

brought to mind as playing Proc-

tor's during Its early 23rd Street

existence were Billy Jerome, Min-
nie Kenwood (serpentine dancer),

John W. Ransom©, Lew Dock-
fitader. Sam and Kitty Morton, Jo-

seph F. Flynn. Lester and Allen,

Charles Wayne, Four Cohans. Rich-

ard PUrot, the agent, now living

In Kew York; Staley and Blrbpck,

S:im Cartis, Fillson and Earl. Four
Emperors of Music, np.s.si«^ Gllbort

(cornetlst), Harrington (juggler),

Prince Kokln, Stlrk and Zeno, Four
Powers, Satsuma (Jap barrel Jug-
gler); Felix and Clayton, Lydla
Barry, etc.

In speaking of the first pictures,

those that came to Tony Pastor's
when vaudevlHe withdrew, Mr.
Brode, while never becoming a film

piano accompanist despite many
offers, says the funniest that he re-
calls was "The Lost Child," a Vita-
graph. About the funniest of the
comedy tcahis of those 33 years ajro

was Felix and Claxton, a comedy
fall being one of the quickest sure-
fire laughs of their routine.

Something About Brod*

Mr. Brode failed to say anything
about himself. But Tony Pastor
did. Mr. Pastor considered Mr.
Brodo one of his personal friends.
"The most reliable musical man

SEASONS GREETINGS

lE^iVl/^. WARD
^'The Girl of Endurance**

Formerly with SELLS-FLOTO CIRCU^
i

I ever knew or heard of," said Mr.
Pastor one evening back stage In

speaking of Brodo, Has never dis-

appointed at any performance and
always ready if anyone else disap-
points. The most dependable man
ever associated with me, and 1 don't
know what I would do without
him."

This will be news to Mr. Brode.
who probably surmised the high
esteem In which Mr. Pastor held
him. but never has known how high
that was.
Pianists at Pastor's were an ever

ready source of complaint from the
smaller acts playing there. The
kick against Brodie was that he
wouldn't give them enough atten-

tion: against Mike Bernard, that he
gave them no attention .at all;

against Burt Green, that he carried
the gallery along with him, ruining
the act on the stage. All of the acts
were wrong about all of the
pinnlKts.

In those days Variety was the
only paper that caught the entire
bill at Pastor's. A reviewer had to

bo In the theatre by 6:30 to see the
full bill. At 6:30 It only but a
r.iilor or two were there With Brfxle.

the reviewer and the ai'ts, th:it

made a crowd. Erode played for

them at 6:30, exactly as he did at

S or for the matinee. If Bernard
relieved Brode at 8:30 Mike, seeing
an opening to ginger up a turn,

would slip In his variations, while
Burt Green carried the gallery along
for the acts, not for himself.

The kicks came after Variety
was out. If the act got a poor no-
tice and the majority of acts got

poor notices in Pastor's they first

appealed to Mr. Pastor, claiming
the pianist had been responsible,

later coming to Variety's offices to

explain what Brode or the others
had done to them. Invariably they
complained In Variety's office to

the fellow who had sat through
tho Paator show, he knowing pre-
blHcly what had happened with
each turn.

Acts came from everywhere to

I'asiur'a. Tiioy would do anyili'.ng

to get a date at Pastor's, especially

the small mid-western turn, prob»

ably playing for less s.al.ary than

their carfare and reaching I'as*

tor's flat broke. Always Ith th»

hope and expectation of remaining

in New York and tho east. But

they returned west more often.

Tho only child of Mr. Brode'«

known to be connected with th»

show business is a partner of

Murphy & Brode, who make most

of the display signs seen around

the theatrical district.
" William Brode is an encylopedla

today on the show buslnea."?, pres-

ent and past, as he was In the day*

of Pastor's; now, as then, amlibly

:Tenteel, ahv,-iya n?:rccabVc, never

ruffled, a gcntlcmnn itlwny.n, In of

out.Hide of the theatres—and h«

never <i;ing out at Zoiaer's.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

LUIS ALBE^RNI
"WHAT PRICE GLORY" COMPANY

NEW YORK CHICAGO
Wfanagemcnt—ARTHUR HOPKINS

I ..•

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS

FROM

OfFcring the JLat^st in Terpsichorean Novcliics

NIGHTLY ^
i'';.*

^ik THE GOLD ROOM

.i\
'.I

BK8T \VISIIKH TO

JOHN and EMIL

CAFE BEAUX-ARTS

OF THE

*> ii»; "A-}J\*

CAFE BEAUX-ARTS
EJGHTY WEST FORTIETH STREET ;

'^ NEW YORK CITY •
•

""

MV.SIC IJY

BEN CLASER'S

:.M'/ ., ORCHESTRA
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METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER Productions

Extends the Compliments of the Season

BOX-OFFICE HITS OF 1925

"SO THIS IS MARRIAGE"

• ' "SINNERS IN SILK"

,

:.:'
— "A SLAVE OF FASHION"—

"EXCHANGE OF WIVES

'

"HIS SECRETARY"
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40,000 exhibitor reports
say he bats 1000 per cent,

as a box-office director!
V.

fl

'**''''""
''"T"' *"*

NEW YORK THEATRES
I'HtlWMUIIHK I

e^ ^

^
He put over Fred Thompson,
Reed Howei, Billy Sullivan!

He's done miracles with Hoxie at Universal!
He'll clean up when he gets a real chance!

—it won*t be long now!

Jfes^s^^^-^-'sSi^-;*!^;^^?^fib^

KO'ING G. V.

(Continued from page 31)

easies nnd kept them In the run-
nlnjc. Cheap locations with practi-
cally little or no overhead give
them ii Kood profit that even makes
money for them on a bad week.
The cabareta are not so fortu-

nate. The rentals and other over-
head give them a headachey prob-
lem to overcome. Some of the
medium fil/.ed Joints are operating
on a $40 a day overhead, practically

run up before the doora open.
These have to do $100 or better
nightly to mean anything, and most
of them don't.

Studio Party Stuff
The studio party stuff promoted

by several former cabaret men a.s

aomethlng new has also petered
out as a magnet. These affairs
were little other than sublimated
stags pulling anything for a price.

But not unlike other parts. Green-
wich Village has Its gossipy crowd.

who talk'd too niuc-h about these

"private " functions, rolice Interest

Kradua.ly influenced promoters to

call thoni off.

Pseudo Bohemiana
l*.->eudo Bohemians as were orig-

inal ballyhoos for the Village have
been gradually eased out of the

resorts under the new arrangement
of thing.s. In spasmodic rushes the

chair warmers were euchred out

and they never came back. Also,

the continual soaring antics of the

prices had something to do with
their di.sappeartince.

The hobohemians are stIU In the

Village but not visible to the slum-
mer since they operate behind
closed doors and never lift the

screen disclosing their mode of di-

versions to the public. They have
their own cliques and an occa-
sional spender who wants to throw
a party. Upon such occasions the

stage is properly set and a revel

outclassing anything the fiction

writers have depicted In word pic-

tures is thrown. A loft studio Is

I

Sonia Rosenliert

The Leading Modiste to the

Theatrical Profession

Extends the Season's Greetings

24 East 54th Street

NEW YORK
f-^aa«^^i?^-^-;«^>^:/-«^.«/?«if^?i?jf^^

generally the setting and tli« roof
is the limit while the party is in

session.

Some of these affairs continue In

the Village and are about the only
lure remaining for the blase en^
tertainer who maneges to get oiv

the inside with the hobohemian
group through establishing his
identity also bis regularity aa a
check lifter.

Affairs of a similar nature but of
a smaller scale are regular diver-
sions but strictly within their own
set. Also parties by supposed art-
ists who maintain studios in the
Village for the diversion of them-
selves and friends and who And lit-

tle difficulty in providing entertain-
ment in form of undraped mod«'ls.

Both In open and private place."

the dame angle continues to bA
worked overtime in the Village.
Like other spots it has both clas.'jes

the wise ones and the dumbells.
It's an even guess which fares the
better, but they all manage to have
a lot of fun.
Bven after the Village folds up

ofllcially it will maintain its Inr-

iug powers for a certain class. A
few places of the better class of
course will Hurvive the wreck.
There's room for a few down there
just as in any other spot. But
those that have been existing upon
tran.sient i>.itronage have got to go.
Few transients have been hitting
llie .spot and those that have are not
the spending class.

i;ifV(nth hour efforts to reclaim
lilt" ViiliiKo cabaret bell has goiie
for naught. The projjrittors were
too mIow to read the handwriting
on the wall and too greedy to ac-
c'pt a .'ujb.stantial proflt. They pro-
Icirod to lak»' them over he.avy and
i|Uick. Liko the plungmtr crap
ihoiilcr they stackf'd th( ir pile on a
Hinglo throw nnd dr«»w a rtmiof on
In- roll out. Bilba.

^^•i^r^-ii^?

The Little Tlicitre of the t'ni-
versi'.y of Cali;(]iiUa f'Llt on ji

play of V"reni;h morality "Pierre Who
Mends His Way.-:," a .story of the
middle ages, in Wheeler Hnll.
lierkcley, Nov. 20-21.

vanderbut j:rw:i';^r^/^.::.r

The New Mufilvnl Comnily

M^RRY MERRY
vyith MARIE SAXON

and Notable Cast

J-larry Archer's Orchestra

TIMES
SQUARE
THKATRK

.Mats. Wi-.l.,

Krl A 8.il.

Croflby Qalge presents

Fay Bainter
III CMANNINtJ

roI.I.OC.KS New Play

'THE ENEMY'

Henrv Miller's '" ' k a t r knciiry miners ,..
, ^y,.„, ,.^j .str.-.i

BV08. 8M0. lil.its. Tliurjt. « Sat.. 2:30.
"THK NKW SKAS«»N'.S IIBST IM.A*"

--Ilaininond. Iteralil Tribune
THES

VORTEX
Noel Coward's Triumph

with Mr. Cuwarit timl Lilian Bralthwalte
In tho li'a'.IIng roles

Nenr AnntprHRm 'J'"' »•• w. 42ti .st.Bcw n.rasieraain
Ev..niiiK«. s:3o

M..IM. VVe.l.. Ki i *c Sit., L';:!0

Rrluiicrr. DilllnKhiifn «c ZlpcfelJ. Mg IXi
(-HARI.KS DII.I.INCIIA.M rt«*nt5

MARILYN MILLER
And hrr SUr 'CIIMilV' Mu»'<«I
Cmpinr Ui OUlin 1 Cumpitj Hit

MuhIc by Jerome Kem. Book by Otto
Harbacli & Oa.-nr Hamincritein 2il.

Staged by Haasard Short

Fill TflNTHEA.. \V *6 St. K\». k-.-.Wavi^avrif
jijit.^. Wo.l.. I'rl. «• .S.-it.,

• CIIAHI.E.S nil.MNGIIAM proB. nta

INA CLAIRE
!n a f'omi'dy by I'Vcdcrlck I,i>ii':<liile

'The Last of Mrs. Cheyney'
with Roland Younit and A. B. Miathfw.x

Staffed by WInchell Smith

rhirl
[ftlll<inKhurn 'JlOl'C Mjitn Wod.. Frl. ti S;if..

H. H. Frazee'8 Round -the-World
Mui'izal SensuLion

iin
mUi
wltk I^UISB OBOODX and Star C'uhI

nrtOT Thea., W. tKth «l. Eva. 8.30
*'V1\1 Mat». Wed., KrI * .Siit.. 2::in

George Jessel in

*The Jazz Singer"

DfPIIPT Tr^Tlici. W. 1211(1 St. E\-« S.nnt<r.rUl>LiV_ MulM Kvery D.^y

ANNE NICHOLS' Groat ';ome<<y

"ABIE'S IRISH
ROSE"! '?^2r
THC PLAV THAT PUTS "U" IN HUMOR

NEW4TH EDITION
EARL
CARROLL VANITIES

with The I^MTellPNt Ulrlk in Anieriri

EARL CARROLL Tiu-n., r.ftth St,
anil 7th Avr,

M;itiniH\s Thursday and Kitlurday

The TfloKi-aph Hill Playeis ,,t San
Fianci.sro are revivInK ilennaii
nalir'n "The .\Ia.slor." in whi( h J>eii

I.ieKei-«!, the (lireclor of the f'lmpany,
plays tlie title roli'.

AltCIl .SKI,UY.\ i.r.mntf. THK

CHARIOT REVUE of 1926

... )\'.'I'v
'"'*'""'* "^ I.IM.IK. .lAtK

HI CHAN \N, (iKitTKri>K I.AM KKNfK

aiLL.rv 11'^ \|,,, . TliurH. Ai .-!at., :':;i().

Tlio literary theatre of Los
Angeles irresciited ".School Xuv
Siamial" at the tSainiil Ch;I> th<'a-

tre Nov. :;i». Dorothy (iarnier will

pl.iy Laily T<azle. It will bt; the
hrst of three pl.ays to he pre.sented
tlii.s winter.

Dv. .Tohii W. TiiiKP. formerly of
the Seven Aits playhoil.ie. I-oh Aii-
Kelea, Cal., i.s iliioetor of the I.iier-

Ui-y theatre ^^Ill<•l^ w.ts ori;,ini/.e(l hi

1924.

EMPIRE ;?';'• ''>',* IVf »-".^ •> '•
.M..IS. Weil, l'"ri. .V .Slit Hi
l':.iO

".V whlHKill^ iioj liliir KuriLH.- " - \Vi)HI.|>

JANE COWL
in EASY VIRTUE

«y NOia, roW.Mlii, Auilior ..t •Tli- Vcti.'k-

The MilRX BROTHERS
T"K "COCOANUTS";|?|.V'„.
IltVINC HKUl.INH (lUEATK.^T IMUaif
\- <JrCO .S. kAUK.MAN S (l.-vtitM Hook.

LYRIC '''""• ^V •- «' K^««- "t »:iO.
Mats. Wcl., h'li. <t .-!jit. Z;3»

LONGACRE '';'";'*•
A'^' .*« ?,'• ^'"'- ^^»

.Mat." \\ ttl
. Kri \. Sat..

The BUTTER
and EOG MkH
RiUSIC BOX '•'• ^'^*^' ^*- Kvy..H.^9

MalN. Wyil.. ThiirH.,

CRADLE SNATCHERS
A .«imrklinK. Clever. ScintlUatlnar Comedr

with MARY BOLAND
And a Wonderful Cast

\ THE
• POOR NUT

ivkli
KI.LIoTT
NirOKNT

dA»k <»T ••'»II:A'I'KK. Kv.a, 111 s.ld••Oin Ol. Mits W. 1. Kri. ftfUt. .::JI»

L.>V«E.V1T1 ^,.,,^ Thurs. & Bat.. .1:39

IRENE BORDONI
in "Naughty Cinderella"
AVKltV IIUl'iV00t>'8 NEW KONC. KAIICB

MOROSco
T{;;;V: ^..,:! 'tVi.'^r : ;,f!

Why Ih SIi.- the Talk of the Town?
THK IkHAMATIC HIT

CRAIG'S WIFE
Uy Ci-;iii:»iK KKi.:, .

with CHRYSTAL HERNE

THKATKE OniJ) PRODl'fTIONH

MERCHANTS OF GLORY
(Courteny B. R«y Goet«)

"4m • play, an a proihietlon, tlie

4iuilfl h*4t trou » complete artlKtIr

tiiamph."- fharlPN Ufliiioiu l>iivl.i,

Hi>rHlcl Trlbuii-'.

I^IIII r» Th.. W. S2d Eva. R::itl

KM%JtL.Lf M«t«. Thur».. Kri. & .^hI

BRBNARn HH.\W8 (O.VIKOV

ANDROCLES
and the LION

rvi.^i^VT
vi.it- 'i'liurM.. Frl. K- S;il,

ltKKN.\KI» SHAWM COMKnY

ARMS ™" MAN
AUri'd I.uiil, I.ynn Kontanne

(I \ \i l.* If'Iv Til.. I.-, w.::-.lli sc Kv •*
-W

BILTMORE "Z.^y^^'i--^"-
'""

EASY COME EASY CO
A DilJMUiu of KaUKhM, by t>w>'ii l>;i\i-;

with OTTO KKGfiKK and Victor ,M.>i>r«

The I'layer.'i. lUiea. N. Y.. pni-

(hi< c-il Austin StidnK'.s "Thi-ee \\i-*»

l''<iol.'J." A .''(•I'l^tHl east I.s now te»

lieaisInjT "Seven Key.s to IJaiilpate."

Frank SterlinK dlrecte<l. f .,

SEASON'S GREETINGS

L.OU TRA.VEiL.L.ER
BURBANK THEATRE,
LOS ANQELEa. CAL.

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
EVERY MAN AN ARTIST

Thanks to

FRED WOLFE
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NIGHt WITH NIGHT HAWK

(Continued from pane 23

»

bla redbook until he f|nd3. f^ Ul(ply

candidate with an qveninp t^ burij,

up a;id no x)i\e fit ht;^nd t-o hold tbe

bap. The seconJi jump Ib to pet th*.

dame and then off to one of the

night clubsi, A c;onference jjetvyeen

the two and If you, st^pd i^, ac-
corUing to Joe, jfou .

,Corpp back
later and w.hirl them, off to ilarlem.

After that It's a toss vp whether
the next Jump Is to Albany or

Florida and a greater gue. s whether
the bin will be redcemt-d nt the

Jump off place.

Aside from the rogulur.>« which
the night hawks of Broadway
propel from on* joint to another

there are divers other strange

characters In quest of a bu.s ride

with whom the gallant 400 of the

gas buggy army come in contact.

Tougher and Tougher
According to Joe its getting

tougher and tougher to size up the

gentlemen from the other class.

Time was whon a felN>\v strvtled

up with a cap and blue flannel

shirt you could down the flag and
tell him you were waiting. N'ow
this crew walk up tojrged out
sweller than cash customers and
every tlm* they step In you
wouldn't bet a nickel you'll have
the car when he ceases operations.

These white collar bandits are

kinda gumming things up for the

swells. Some of us guys make
mistakes and frighten real trade

by rough talk trying to feel out
who's who." said Joe.

The best customers of the night

hawks, according to Joe, are the

dames who Infest the speakeasies

and although working tho same
Bhifts are In less lawful rackets.

"The girls never knew we bad sub-

ways and grab a cab t^gardless of

dlstamce. "^ey toss the best tip*

and give us ihe least trouble. Of
course some of them get glnny.

frequently, but can be ' better

handled than a male souse." claims

Joe. "If they ride that night on the

cuff they always make good the

next trip." added Joe.

Joe said a lot of other things
which would furnish food for a
aerial. He's a great alapt on Broad*
way night life. Also those who
pass the night In the night clubs

or In and out of taxlcabs. Vdbo.

STOCKS

BcttlQ Wales. , leading woman of

the Jefferson Players, Portland. Me.,

Is leaving the company aoon.

The Henry Carlton Players, In

Gardiner, Me., have closed.

George Dill la the new leading
man with the Maiden Players,
Auditorium. Maiden, Mass.

The Plaaa theatre, Djcidvllle, la.,

held a' special reopening with the
Trousdale Stock Co., after the
theatre had bieen- In the hands of

decorators for two months.

E. J. Nadeau has i'ebi>ene<1 ' the
Cascade, Oakland. Me., under the
name of the Toy Theatre. The
Graphic. Bangor, Me., has reopened,
following a Shut down of several
week^ owing to fire.

[J\

PEGGY HOPKINS JOYCE

"THE SKYROCKET'
A Marshall Neilan Production. Produced by
Cnlcbritjr PtclurAii, Inc. From tho Co«nio-
polltAn Mngazhie Storr by Adela Kogere
St, John.

GREETINGS FROM CALIFORNIA

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
Address METRO-GOLD)^YN-MAYER STUDIOS, CULVER CITY, CALIF.

^•
>»rj'S»r^^-:^Sift^'»c^.

K.

CORNIE and EDDIE ANDERSOM
Watch that act, "ON BRONZE BROADWAY" t

COMING EAST SOON SEASON'S GREETINGS 1925-1926

ar:=

GREETINGS /

,COY BARKLEY'S ORCHESTRA
<««.

**A DIFFERENT MUSIC" ;.!' r'

NOn PL.WINO INrtHrtHlTKI,'* WiTI'TIAN IIAl.tJiOOM. m frVN P.\KK, I,OH WflKI.KS, CAl, X \V.\M» tONTl'Vl Ol > Slt(r,"Mlt|. K>fi tUK.MBNTS IN MOITIIKKN < \UtOKMA
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YEAR m LEGIT

<Continuod from Page 27)

DurlriK tho hoKdaya last ecason
' Uose Marie" reached a grosi of
Jul.OCO in a single week, playing 11
porrornaanccs.
The fln;t period of this season

brought out no operetta of comrara-
ilvo p'.crlt of oltlior "Roso M:iric" or
"Rtrt'.int Prlnw" (nine con^p.inlcs
of tho lat;cr). Tli;? musical attrac-
tions wrro tho stind-oiit shows
around tho nr.-.t of Irint year and
tlUa fall eutli attracilns are n-^ain
drawinf? the bl:]; money. Ocspllo the
I>rc;;onec of tho holilovcra.

eince tho settlement of tho actors'
:>artial stri::o ilurlig t!io siirr.nior of
a:,t year (IC2!) tlure hns beoti no
lonnjct bftv.con tlio rnniRors r.nd
i:qui:y. Tho lattcr's prior conten-
tion that under tho new contract
thr? n:nnnj;;:-3 wouIJ htvo f;\vor
diircuUIcs arp^.Tra to have been
l;ornc out to date.
A ma.'crity o* actors' clalina pre-

rcn'.od to Eaul'.y f.)r ar';ItratIon,
roTcr to mana.^rr.i \v!io ar.-; mem'^cra
of tho Ar.'.nuT^ra PrjtTotlvo AsKoci-
at-on. that Kroiip of rhowni^n who,
!od by tho .ThaL'c-fs. withdrew fr^m
tho Prrdiielr-pr Manaprers A.-isaela-

tiun, now defunct.
There of tho eo-callod "round

robin" manarrers ore Independent
producers nrd arc required to use
103 p^r.cnt Hiuily cost^, with the
exception of a t-niaM frroup of rtrrs
who nro still mf-m^crs of Fidelity
and are "c::rmpt" by ETUIty.
Prom that contlnr'ont of man-

aKcra, which forms tho ma'orlty of
Broadway producers, there have
beerr few If any compla'nta to
Enuity. a condition forecast at the
start of lant coa3in.
Th'a fa'l raw a rcrlcs of manaff-

orlal hm'-hcons. at which tho nc-os-
sity of a m'vro or less unllod man-
n(Tcr!al front was pointed out. It

is believed tbat ul'lm-toly an or-
Tarl-a'lon v/lll cvoitually bo formed
f-aln corrprLicd of vfrtuallv a'.l of
Droadway's lending showmen.

Itce.

The Homewood Playshop on the
1 Johns Hopkins' comnus, Baltimore,
bcRan their season with Farquhar's
ISth centu'-y comedy, "The Deaux
StrotaTom."
Tho Vagabond, naltlmore's oldest

little theatre group, Jriaugurate^
"t r ' r--. (\, with Oay.i "The
Besgar's Opera."

The Paint and Powder Club, un-
dcrrrraduato dramo^tle orf3;anl::atlrn

at Wcs!o:an TTnlvcrsity, has bcrun
rehc-uo's fer "loflmate Stranijers,**

by Booth TarklnTton. The play
will bo ;t1voii at Middletowu, Oonn.,
Tcbruary 7, n.*? a feature of l^e
Junior week-end prom.

The nnnual fa'l play presented by
tho Hollywood HlTh School students
at HoUywool, Cal., was "Turn to
the night."
Arthur B, Kachel. 'lead of Ihc

School Dramatic Department, di-

rected tho play. Fourteen students
were In thfl cast. - • .*'

The DCB Moines Drama Lenffue
will bo greatly IncrcaiioJ In activity
thla year with four productions and
seven lectures scheduled.

LIEUT. FELIX FERDINANDO i^a
«

'V- *-,
and (

Ji His Havana Orchestra

Having Just Closed a Successful Season in Keith-Albee Vaudeville

OPENS JANUARY 10 .
'

'
:

' on the S. S. Prins Valdemar '>"..;

Florida** Latest Innovation in Night Clubs Off Miami Beach **A diaiinattished orchestra—a distinsusihed engagement ^

GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

LILLIAN and HENRY ZIEGLER
EXPONENTS OF MODERN EQUILIBRIUM

Touring orpheum circuit Direction LOUIS 8PIELMAN

sEA^mmnmrnms
HAYDEN IVIANN BROXHERS JESS

HEADLINING PANTAGES CIRCUIT

SINGING SYNCOPATORS '

THE BIGGEST LITTLE BAND IN VAUDEVILLE '

NOW BOOKING 1026-102 7 /»ddrcca: f2!i WEST GORDON ST., GPOKANE, WAOH.
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:

j-.'-v-: . 7.

extends the seaso?t*s greefifjf^s to his many

professiotial fricfjds, artists, 7nanagcrs and

producers who have helped make the

success this institvtion now enjoys. .

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FRANK ^ CARRIE

LE PAN and BASTEDO |
BOOKED SOUD

Junior Orp}teum and W. V. M. A.

Direction:

We.t, EZ KEOUGH East, CHAS. ALLEN ^
Regards to Friends and Others jX

I GREETINGS TO ALL

: *

The Shop Reliable

1530 Broadway
Throuo'i to

Seventh Avenuo

409 Madison Ave. at < "".!» S'

NEW YORK CITY

WEUEWESTai»Mf.i;iT_
ORIGINATORS, NOT IMITATORS %

Our Ideas Have Been Used Eslencively on SLage
and .'Screen

f^ IMiTATOXS BEWARE!
jl §^j Rcpresenlalive M. S. BENTHAM
*'

'

^"* Wech of Jan. 13, Hillstreet, Los An:jel€S

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PARIS MIAMI

y^j^j^

UEL AND V

n'S SAWS OLD SQUARE
(Continued froni Page 26)

racket. The "peep shows" also
j

have ths'r cUente'.e and are making
cnouBh to off:e4 high rentals and
pocketing much besides.

Air.ons structural chanpes In

Times 8 luare Is the rc:cnt demoli-

tion of the Putnam bur.dlng. which
provides the sit© for the new Para-

mount building: and theatre erected

by Famous Players.

Still the Heart

Despite tiie changes Time.") square

ta St 11 the heart of Droadway and
Its lure as masnotic as ever. Its

night life is gayer than ever. Some
of Its former landmarks and cafes

have paused; some voluntarily

rather than face the prohibition

bugaboo, and others by U. S. court

order. Rut for «-veryone that put

up the shutters at least three others
:.pr;iii!; up, and any rjunOor vho
thinks he ran do the circu t in jig-

time haj nnotl>cr guess coining.

The real fun obtains In the hide-

aways. Some have ihows <and some
have not- Tho.-e not goln.:; in heavy
for the revue thin:? at least have a
few confidential tenors or symp-i-
thetic sopranos. Also an accom-
plished ivory fcklcr should anyone
sustain sufficient oquilil'rium to

wrestle in modern terpclchoro.

Same Old Cquara
When thpy tell you Times square

isn't what it u.'umI to be. Just laugh
It off. Tho old Square's there 40

ways for him that has and will

spend. Con,Teiiiality of the old day.i

may have been UirCcrent, iiut It's

Btlll there neverlhclesj', even the
guys who can still be good listeners

;is loni* as the speaker of the house
liquidates the booze checks for the
prlv:ic:;o of being heard.

Now York and Times square may
have rhanrrcd physically but nelt'ucr

has lost the spirit of frivolity that
hii.". made its main thoroughfare the

mo^t talked of playgro'ind of the
world.
Uevi fting to Mr. Cohan's couplet

It is to be reiterated that the fakir-'),

card sharps and others have found
Times square and like It. De:plte
their rackets they are still aa lov-

able a lot as ever grlfted, and the
Kroadway boobs love thoni with iho
.'ame devotion which the rube.'i

showered upon the pioneers of their

profession before Barnuin's day.
Burnum spoke volumes when he

said they love to be fooled. No one

j
knowing Times Square will dl.^puto

it. i:dha.

FEATURED Character DANCERS

PROLOGUE

£(^ Graun-anS IV^illlon Dollar Thea're, Los Angele-J

l'^ Oouhlino Grauman's Million Dollar and Metropolitan Theatres, •}^ Los Anjilcs, Gal. ^

-^:^i^^^'-^-^^^i^^m^ii^^^^^l

SEASON'S GREETINGS

m^mr^i^^^^^^'^^M'^^^^mmm^

Here's

New
York

I - SEASON'S GREETINGS—
M BUD and ELEANOR

(Revi«wtd Monday Matins*, January 23)

PBOOIUM PEhCE.NTAGE 0> E.VTI R TAINMl .N r ^
I

1 I OrcbpRtni

2 I I'Qtbe News
'.I I 'fhnlero'H Cirouii

4 I n«To Koth
B I Hirkett and Dclm r

6 I GlMui and Jrnkin^

7 I Vernon tu.vlfw
x^(V^

6 I Valcaka Suratt

I ToplCH of n.iy

10
I
Wnyii(> and Wilrrfn

11 Cbarlco I'tirrell

13 Gnllasher ond Shran

13 I I,aura and Billy Preycr

BBBSIPHI

{Sai
^
p —

nil
iBiMiifiBSSaBW

MlBBBBBiSBI
• There's a smooth-running, well-balanced bill at the Palaca thla week

Valeska Suratt holds first place.)(Glonn and Jenkins and OaUasher and Shea*
are the applatise hits, the former team hanging a knock-out oir the openinit'
ChOTT.

If» JIip ii;)in« all
over Ihp world

—

Knun I.ONItON
(o FKl.SCO.

IlKKK'M
I.OS ANOEI.KHt

"Olpnn fir.d J-nltliis

without «\ipi-r!orH.

Thnlr entinncd In

crBsU-rt Willi ri).

tilausu and thi>lr

I'Xll wllh t'^otc.-il."

—-L. A nROOUD

imm ANDmw
Locw Circuit

SAM BAERWITZ

mw^m^m^^mm^M.mv^M:mMm^^
CHAS. BIZRBAUER

AND

S
"WORKING FOR THE RAILROAD"—And Alto WORKING FOR THE «<eiTH-AL8E£ CIRCUIT.

Direction of THOMAS J. FIT2PATR1CK '^ •

PRIMA DONNA
WITH

HA5RY ( "Z^'K-k" ) FIELDS 'SUGAR BABIES"
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS!

WILLIAM
Directoi' ;'

NEXT PRODUCTION—

i.-'-^.

'

- BETTY BRONSON AND RICARDO CORTEZ
"THE CAT'S PAJAMAS"-FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY

WSIDE STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE
..: (ContInu<>(l from page 32)

Hance he wiir be doubled up as a turn with William Erode, 71, the flret

jjjano player at Tony Pastor's and tlie only one there to remain con-
tlnuouHly during' the 13 years of Pastor vaudeville on 14th street. Mr.
Wdfle, If JoininK the freak turn will accompany the violinist. Kiodo is

klso accomplished at the 'Turkey in the Straw" melodies.

,
Mr. Erode in this Anniversary Numher of Variety relates some uf his

jtirly recollections of Tony Pastor and acts pjaylni? there in those lonp

iBgo -days, including mention of Sophie Tucker opening on the Pastor
Btage in blaclwface. He tells why Tony I'astor had to cancel one act,

^he only one, during his 13 years of manaRement at Pastor's.

The Maine fiddler wa.s at Keith's, Boston last week. It remains to be
ipeen how the twice daily vaudeville engagement may affect him. Mr.
Erode i.s hearty and springy, looking as good as he did 25 years ago. He
rittired from active work some years back. _^ ,

In "The Cocoanuts" at the Lyric, New York, starring the Marx Brother.'?,

Leo Marx is the piano playing specialist. Li.stening to the young man
you could not be certain whether he ever heard of Liszt. But that he Is

«tl{e answer to the concert pianists who invade vaudeville besides the con-
cert stage remains without a question. So much so that the class pi;inists

have noticed it. One ef then» the other day stated she had heard that

"the Marx boy who pl.iys the piano can really play if he wants to." Tlie

'concert woman was Informed Leo ha<l gained his knowledge through
vaudeville and is now playing what he knows the uidienee will like and
playing it the way they like it best.

Mrs. Leo, however is dls.satistied. She thinks Leo should play the

2nd Rhapsodic once in u while just to show 'em. Leo says that not only

has he stopped playinjr the 2nd, but poker also.

It is unlikely the Max Hart case for conspiracy against the Keith

Deople and o»iera will be reached on the calendar of the U. S. District

Court, on appeal, before Marcii. The Ki ith people rushed to secure the

Services of the eminent counsellor, Cliarhs ICvans Hughes, for their de-

fense, and the hearing will have to be put forward through Mr. Hughes'
previous engage m^nts
In the investigation ot Keith vaudeville by the Federal Trade Commis-

alon some years ago, a belated retainer of a well known legal figure was
made when former Governor I'olk of Missouri was cnKaged to plead

for the vaudevillians before the Commis.sion in Washington. Governor
Polk spoke for about 30 minutes and received a fee of 125,000 from the

Keith Interests.

A "blueH" singer in Carnegie Hall is iinusiuil, licncc the i»iii»)rtancc

Of Blossom Seeiey's debut with Paul Whitcnian at the latter's concerts.

If the Gershwin colored opera clicks, Whitcnian and Miss Seelcy and her

partner, IJounie Fields, will tour .lointly next season in Whil<'man'a
Hmited four months' intinerary. William Morris may book fcteley and
Fields in London this spring which will make possible a point presen-

tation of the Geriihwin jazz opera abroad since VVhiteman is set for the

Kit Cat Club in April.

Joe Jackson's motor lift from Washington, D. C. to New York ro-

«ently cost him $7;)'1. The pantomimic tramp cyclist had lieen ap-

pearing ;it Keith's. Washington, and mi-sod liis train. lOIsic Janis, also

Holiday Greetings to AH ^^

(AND ENEMIES TOO)

JiMMiE Doyle
"ALL BY MYSELF"

DIRECTION
ALEX. PANTAGES

THANKS TO H6

CARL WALKER %}

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

appearing on the bill, volunteered use of her car and chauffeur to Irlng
Jack.son into New York.

Jni^kson checked liis baggage and proceeded to New York via inoti-r,
arriving in time to keep his appointment and to return llie car to tlie

depot to meet Miss Janis who made the trip by train. When Jackson
collected his effects he found that his trunk had been broken into and
1700 removed from a small safe which liad-been in the trunk. Tlie latter
had been forced open. Jack.son reported the loss to the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

Allen A\liile'.s Colle.^ians were booked into the I'alace, New York, with-
out having liad a salary set in tlie face of a ruling of Keith Circuit last

season, against such a i>rocedure. The White ,»ct is asking $1,,J00 weekly
and railroad faies. At the opening .Mon<lay afternoon the cabaret scouts
and independent legits agents wire buzzing around the I'aiate stage
entrance like bees.

Ben Bard (Bard and Pearl) has flnislied his lirst picture on his two
years' contract with Fox. Bard plays a heavy. Ho Is a cross between
Lew Cody and Lou Teilegen. His first endeavor in Tom Mix's picture
"My Old Pal" as a heavy has proven satisfactory according to studii)

officials.

Bill Dooley, former vaudevilllan, is coming fast to the fore in the
ranks of the Christie comedy makers. That organization has a current
release of 10 Christie comedies through Educational. Of that number five

will be Dooley features. He has Just completed work In the third, en-
titled "A Salty Sap," directed by William Watson. Support includes
Amber Norman. Jack Dufiy and Kalla Pasha.

The Simmons College l>ia:natlc
dull presented "Tlie Uomanlic Ago"
as its annual [irodUction in l'.o.';lon.

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

"STEINS'
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

flilKEUPy

Holds the Centre of the

Stage

GREETINGS AND BEST WISHES FOR

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

To the People of the Stage

To the Public That Applauds Them

To the Press That Approves Them

To the Managers That Co-operate ivith Them

From JULIUS TANNEN'S FOLKS
Per

JUUUS TANNEN
Master of Ceremonies

With

EARL CARROLL'S "VANITIES OF 1925"

Special Thanks to My Boss, EARL CARROLL

g BUSTER KEATON AL. BOA8BERG
k

»
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

m

THEATRICAL El^ERPRISES

New Amsterdam Theatre BuQding

NEW YORK \

THE SPORTING YEAR
(Conflnued from Page 28)

•nd George Chairman the motor-
paced honors.

Auto
Peter DePaoIa broke several reo-

iords and won the automobile racing
championship.

Swimming
Johnny Welssmuller and Ame

Borg continued with their seemingly
never-ending Irealting of records.
Among the worn in, Gertrude Ederle,

through her attempt at the Chan-
nel swim; Ethel McOary and Alleen
Riggen stood out as the foremost
•women in aquatics.

Golfer*
With the golfers, Willie MaoPar-

lane buttled way to the open golf

championship: Bobby Jones tri-

umphed in the amateur title match,
while Glenna Collctt led the girls.

Wrestling
The championahlp of the hefty

catch-as-catch-can boys was shuffl-

ed around a bit and finally landed
by Joe Stechtr, the scissors-hold

king. Joe took the title from the

aged Stanislaus Zybyszko, who had
taken It from the youthful Wayne
Munn, who in turn had grabbed it

from Ed "Strangler" Lewis.

Billiards

Among the cue and ball men
Eduard Horemans of Belgium Is

the 18.2 balkline billiard champ,
having defeated Jake Schaefer in

November; Bob Cannefax is king of

DE VILLA and RUARKE
"yh9 Popular Argentine Dancera"

Now Appearing at the EOCKWELL TERRACE, Brooklym

Season** Greetings to Our Many Friendt

the angular three-cushion game,
and Tabcrskl the titleholder In the

pocket table game.

Sculling
Jack Beresford won the Individual

sculling championship, with the var-
sity squad of Annapolis the eight-

oar shell winner, having triumphed
over the strongest college boat com-
binations In the country.

Racing
On the turf U. Mortensen emerged

as the premier Jockey, with Pompey
and American Flag, despite his in-

Jury, being the elite of horseflesh
as two and three-year-olds respect-
ively.

The above about sums - up ,the

past sporting year, but never before
has one man and one game so aN
most completely eclipsed a sport
season as did Harold "Red" Orange
and footbalL

The Princeton Hotel, on est 45th
street, for years under the manage-
ment of Polly, daughter of the late

Mme. Bartholdi, has been leased for

a term of years to Pescia & Co.,

realty operators.

> THE ORIGINAL FOUR

kHARMONY KINGS
OPENED DEC 7, LONDON COLISEUM

(Finest Vcaideville House in Europe)

Immediately retained by Sir Oswald Stoll for two
weekft, with 16 more weeks

Thanks to Sir OSWALD STOLL, MOSS EMPIRES
(Mr. Gillespie), Mr. CHARLES GULLIVER and"

Mr. D. J. CLARKE for more dates

Season^s Greetings to the

KEITH-ALBEE OFFICE
European Representatives, REEVES Sc LAMPORT

NAiicDslotwi
BO(MlNG AotNC>^
Cenei'dl Executive OF Fices
IPEW BUILDING ANNEX

160 WEST 46^"ST
.';:'.: '::,-:.NEw York? / :, i ; .;-;

JHLUBIN
QEITERJLL lAAITAfdZR

MOE SCHENCK
BOOKING UANAGRB

CHICAGO OFFICE

604 Woods Theatre Building

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHAaOC '.'M

WHEN IN LOS ANGLES SKB

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN
EIGHTH FLOOR. MAJESTIC THEATRE BLDQ.

I
WE CAN FILL OI>RN TIMK FOK ALL I "THE OKFICK OF PEItSONAL

STANDAKD ACT8 I COLUTESY"

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
IX>8 ANGELBS—62* C0N80LIDATBD BLDO.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
KcPwYork

ns
W. 47th St.

OF

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
OFFICES

Chlcas* I I>«tron I BmMtm,^ I nsir I "sar

BUin Office}
San FrancUMi

Aloaiar Tbe«tf4
Uldx. I

Lo* AoKrlea
I.lnroln
Bids.

Denver
TiOKtr O. .

BIdB. '^

Dallaa
Uelbs
Bid*.

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?i
SteMmshlp aooommodAtlona aminired on all Lines at Main Offlre Prioot.

Boats are soins very full; arranKe earir
"•reirB .

Money booKht and eold. Ltbertj Bonds bouKht and sold.

rAUL TALSIO * SON, IM Kawt 14th St., New York

FROFESSIONAI. PEOPLE—WHEN IN CHICAGO—COMB TO THE
QUIET, KEvSIDENTIAL

NORTH SHORE MANOR HOTEL
Manatrement BEKNARD GLATT

Which Is Only 16 MinutoH P'rom Any l,oop Theatra
BATES: Parlar. bedroom and bath lultet—$25.00 and up.
••• wlOi Msntetlai bath, •lnil«, $14.00: double, $18.00.

Reoim with pri>al» bath—$15.00.
Outalde rooaie, with runnlat water—$I2.S0.

Remember—This Will He Ifour Home—Away From the Noise
and Congestion of the Loop

BHFJBIDAN AT AROVLE ARDMOBB SOOO

YOU

ARE

Everjrbody Tlslttn* Chloaro Goes to

Rothschild and Leiderman**
Best Food

Entertainment

r^" RENDEZ-YOUS CAFE '^tloSf

'

;iSIT
DIVEKSX FABKWAT AT BBOADWAT

Incomparable

Orctiestra

HOTEL WALTON
New Building. Fireproof. Walking Distance from all Loop Theatres

1019 No. Dearborn Street Phone Superior 5760—Chicago
Roomt without Bath, |12.5a Twin Beds, |16. With Bath. $20 par W«#»l.

A HOTEL FOR THE DISCRIMINATING RERFORMER

M. J. FRITZEL'S

FRIARS INN
VanBirREN AT WABASH, CHICAGO, ILI>.

Presrnts His Second MIdnlte R*vel with All Star Cant
Knlfancioc »|^ie by MEKBITT BRIJNIES and His OroheeH*

For ReserraUons Phone Wabash I»34

MEET YOUR FRIENOS

The MARTINIQUE
4526 Sheridan Eoad, Chicago—Fhone Sunnyside 2112

AU Rooms With Private Bath. Strictly Fireproof.
One Blork Fyeta "L" TraiiM — Bos Stops at Door

RATES: $12.50 par Wea1< and Up for Two Persona
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!

FOX Film corporation
WILLIAM FOX, President

to

THEATRE OWNERS
AND ALL PERSONS ENGAGED
IN THE MOTION PICTURE

INDUSTRY
VERY dollar paid for Fox pictures, in fair and

reasonable rentals, is an investment for the pro^

tection of your home, your theatre and your

independence,j^ Every Fox contract, is a first

line defence to preserve your property rights.

The steady progress made by Fox pictiu-es has advanced them

to the front rank of box-office attractions; their unprecedented

quality has gained public recognition for fine, consistent enters

tainment.j^ For release in the new season, starting September,

1926, Fox takes another great step forward through purchase

of the w^orld's best stage plays and popular novels

of high screen value. .^^ The Fox releases for

next year are a stupendous aggregation

of box-ojfice attractions. ^^

PLAY FOX PICTURES for INDEPENDENCE
, and STRENGTH V- r ,

3.
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HARRY STODDARD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

SEND THEIR GREETINGS

^-?^3^5^'"

Harry Stoddard's Presentation of His

"STREETS OF NEW YORK" ORCHESTRA
Under JIMMY BASSETT'S Direction

Still Clicking Pretty at the

EMPIRE THEATRE, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Greetings to the Entire Profession

JOE SHEFTELL'S
SOUTHLAND REVUE

WITH

MINTA CATO and UKE BOB WILLIAMS
NOW ON FOURTH TRIP PANTAGE8 CIRCUIT
BOOKING DIRECT
Sailing for Australia

June 29, 1926
Williamson Circuit

Thanks to
ALEXANDER PANTAQEt

EDDIE MILNE
CARL WALKER

i3«^5l^^5»a5$f31$f»3«^^^

Happy New Year to All My Pals

ALBEIUN
HARRY STODDARD, 1607 Broadway, N. Y.

LITTLE THEATRES

Th» Pasadena Community Play-

ers, I'osadena, Cal., presented "The
DeVvl In the Cheese" by Tom Cuah-
Ing recently. The Coast production
rights wore obtained from the Thea-
tre t'tuild of Xiw York.

succeeding Mrs. Harold A. Sullivan.
Other new officers are: President,
Richard A. Booth; vice-president.
Miss Chandler; secretary, Harold L.
Sullivan: trea.surer* Mrs. H. H.
Hiernian; assistant treasurer, Doris
IC Kankin.

C !p and Bells, dramatic club at

Williams Co!!e£;e, Wll'.lam.stown,

Ma:.s., has selected "The Imijortanoe
of lif'ing Eurnesi" as iu annua.! play.

It will be present<-d Uuri.'^g the
Chil.'itnias vacation and an extended
tour of New I^nglund and New Jer-
sey Is scheduled. Tlie casit will be
dircfted by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Elliott. Tlie tentative ca.«t is G.
rurcell. O. B. W.ishburn, S. H.
Eva M.S. K. P. Bell. Jr.. T. H. John-
Bon, n. K. C. .M Lane, R. N. Sniythe
and i:. \V. Fleu-her

The Kan.'<as City theatre pre-
sented Its second ottering of the

I

season in •Aren't V/e All?" KreJ C.

j
Hoose, prominent clubman, plays the
Cyril Maude rol«?.

the role of Cleopatra and Frederick
Blanchard was Pollonius. Plchel
brought his players over to the
Curran, San Francisco, for a special
matinee of "AH Ood'a Chillun Got
Wings" and met with unusual suc-
cess, artistically and flnancially.

The Unity Pl.iyers of Sprin^-.leld,

Mas.s., presented liiroe one-uct play.><,

and started Nov. 19 with "Thirty
Minutes In a Street" (Beatrice
Mayor) and "The Camberley Tri-
angle" (A. A. Milne). At a reorgani-
zation meeting of the players Mur-
Jorle Chandler was elei ted director.

Work will be started this spring
on the propo.sed $200,000 building
which is to hou.se tv,-o teparate
theatres for the Play Houso, one
of Cleveland's amateur theatrical
groups.

The Little Theatre Society of
Indiana played "The Whole Town's
Talking" in the Masonic Temple,
Indianapolis. George Soraflcs di-

rected.

Irving Pichel's Playhouse Players
gave three more performances of
Sshaw's "Antony and Cleopatra" at
the Berkeley Playhouse, Berkeley,
Cal., opening Nov. 20. Pichel
played Cae.sar, "Violette Wilson had

Wishing Everybody a Happy New Year

CHARLIE MACK and Associates

MICHIGAN VAUDEVILLE
Managers' Association, Ltd.

Seven and a Half Weeks in One Year

"WATCH US GROW"

The Llttlo Theatre Society of In-
dianapolis. Ind.. produced for the
first time in EngUi^h, "Each In His
Own Way," by the Italian writer,
Luigl Pirandello, Dec. 11. George
Sonines directed. The cast Included
70 persons.

The We.stmlriister Playern, new-
est little theatre organization at
UtIca, N. Y., will stage a dozen plays
during the season, direction of
Frank Stirling heretofore In charge
of The Players, another Utlca
troupe.

The first bill Includes "The Loan
of a Lover," "The Bracelet" and
"The Heart of a Clown,"

The dramatic interpretation eliiss

of Hamilton College at Clinton,
N. Y., will produce three miracle
plays, "The Nativity," "The Adora-
tion of the Shepherds" and "The
.\doratlon of the Magi" before the
Christmas holidays.

The Players Guild of San Fran-
cisco offered a revival of Edmond
Audran's "Olivette" Nov. 20, at the
Bush St. Theatre,, with a new book
by Charles Edward DoWo, Reginald
Travers had charge of the stage re-
iieara.al8 and Harry VV'ood Brown
arranged the music. Lorraine
Sands MuUln was In the title role.

The Jewish Theatre of the Balti-
more Young Men's Hebrew Associa-
tion has elected Henry O. Berkowltz
chairman to succeed Benjamin
Schwartz, now honorary chairman

(Continued on page 188)

f #W^

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM

^DICK HENRY
Artist Representative, Producer and Manager

JACK FAUER, Associate

1576 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Suite 3X4

BOOKING WITH PANTACES
And All Independent Circuits

Lackawana 0970

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Jack Heisler
DIRECTOR OF DANCES

New "Greenwich Village Follies"—1926
kUi

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM ,

JIMMY NAULTY
DANCER

2nd Season "GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES"
.ManHKfmrnt, MOI. (illlCKN

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Harry-ROBETTAS and DEEGAN-AGce
in "DIZZY DOINGS"

rmtnrinc th# «rwrM'< TtLt^'ui Tr'th Hpla — OrUlnal Khlnf> Ntonn R«>ttliuc

riftylnc KKITIf-AI.KKK r l(U I IT Hlrrrtlon MAKTV FOKKINS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

PAT DALY and Co.
*'IN BRIGHTLIGHTS"

Thanks to GREENWALD & WESTON GUY PERKINS

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MIKE SHEA
|.-.|.V.'':NTK

7 BROWN GIRLS
Symphony in Tone and Color

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CARL LORRAINE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Playing at Pershing Palace Cafa, CHICAGO

BE A BOOSTER FOR

MILT SCHUSTER
Chicago's Tabloid Casting Agent

(N* Commlanlon from ( horu* (iirlM)

A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JEANNETTE FOX-LEE
'Charmaine*'

NEW YORK
•What Price Glory'

CHICAGO W
.».j .». *'• 1 ,.-4. .-..!•%• . r« ./...iB-**. •, sfts^ ^ . J
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GREETINGS SEASON 1925-26

DIRECT FROM CHINA

TOURING ORPHQUM CIRCUIT

Presents
•'A CHINESE FANTASY," Assisted by

THE ORIGINAL
CHK^ESE FLAPPER SISTER

'' L.IOA '^

Direction AARON KESSLER LEO KARLYN AT THE PIMiO

''^^m^^^^^Mmmmmmmm.^mmryr^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^

(Coniinut'd from I'uk'' 28)

drew Bishop coiiicto m'.nd. Thcno
are only a hiuidful, to oh e-\|)!;cU.

bill tliey aro sutiiclcrt to say thcs?
nrimrs are ill revercl and' holfl up
as bcin-j tho <l:i 'u iu:!i:f>s i.f th','

tri'.v'llii.sr co"«rcd rppfrtoiro trounc3.
i^ovoral iire not so :i'ilve toiny,

y t the majority are sU'.l ti ;.':idir;;:

tho bi>,>r(lH of the No.-c;o thv.itrc:-.

and JKldliirr ficsh li>ii:-o'H to thoir

sta^e wrc:ithH. Hovti-jil iiro i'.tiion;;

the Inter day porKoiuiel of Nc;m>
thcsiii:>n-'.

Popular Players

Th" ini ^'r l>0)iul-ir nf the colovi-il

dramatic people kfji;":"; t'tdtn sih^Ii

rop o; ;;iiii2:it'ons :in th',> Laf:iyv'ttc

r'ayorn tind the Lafaj-ciio r>i--;'no'

Plj'yors, so oti nnd so fur-t!!. And
tt !fl such troupus thnt are t!tni allvr
row Mill drriwlns np-irccintivo iindl-

ei:f>C3 '11 the T. O M. A. houhcs.

Evdi the vonen')!*' .••nd vi-rf;a tl!i'

Lln'.v Soott Is (io'.vn \^^.r^ Antonio
TTny, Mh d-.inin'lc sti ""/. c'l'inrjIn-T

iihoiv -. tTv!rc a wcelc arid doin-r htui-
nesa. And hc' c:'.n keep on to hi::

last ("..lyn drav.'lr:? tr')v.-:; and not
on?c iiivinK to worry ; uiu p'riyinr;

New Yorlf. Sii^'h In the power of
the Y. O. R A.

H; wcver, repeated efforlB to es-

ta')Ush a pcrniaiitnt t<)Iiirod dra-
maiij or;;ai:'2atlon in Now York
hay fr'llcd; this due poihupts to the
(le.n:uid uiuunp; the race for irmslcal

ehow.i, vr'.u!'<'ville with hands and
ca'.Kirct sliow.-i.

"oday there Is lio kIiow like

"S:.ufi"c Alonr;" oi "Runran' Wild"
In iN'ew Yorlt, yet tho principals of
thoso f-howH arc elKOWhero, maklnj;
good. Such standard co'oreU «»nter-

tr.Iiicra as MITer and LyTo?. with
'U"h!'"'H "Scand-ils" on tour, nnd
Slarlo and '" iko, wow ahrond, don't
have to worry about heading fhcir
own colored ouUltP.

Tiiro'jt;hout the country there
are (inito a number of colored truv-
elln-,- a;<;^ri:,'^alions, muei-al tabs and
in!r.:-!rol cr-mpaDles, ihut w:)rk week
a?;«'r week, and up: armtly .i'"'?

c>.a'kln'T ui> rotuina on tho ri::Tht

«l'Zc. Many of the.p outfits will

never roach any of the nas.ern
house's catering to Ke:;r<)eH this
e \:<on, yet they wl'l keep right on
Woikh-g up to the end of t if sea-
80.1. Some of the comp^nic* are in
wiiite be'tH where Nn;ro shuw
troupes are frivcn full con:Tider.itio'>.

OS to the entertainment npp-alsal.
Berne ,are playing to tM': coa,-t .ind
tf^'.'Ic. Hi'ports as .a whole are .'fat-

iKf.;ctory.

Crfdit must be i^lven lo the ap-
Par. nt advanrcment of thlnr-s tlie-

at i al along the T. O. H. A. cir
cu;t. Some years a^o the general
aLinii-;;!on was 10-LO. Todriy those
prl;(-s have (hot up to 88-39. Acts
Playino; the T. O. B. A. receive at
leasi 10 full weeks with others de-
p lulent upon hooking contingon-
CloH. With llic desire of Ne-rors to
have sta:,'p aiul rcroeii ontcrtain-
Pier.t, more thcatroo are beInK ijullt
*" op i-;u,~(l for their am ; inenf.

riissors for T. O. D. A.
A:k any Xe.cro profession 1 1 what

ht! i;T;owft about liie T. (). T.. A. aril
he will fjulclily .-niHwer that there
-ai:c_ii^vcra.l rca.sons why the T. ().

'^- A. Colli inu*." to tbiiv'e ntid
flourl;.!).

Ainoag these reasoiib are the
^'ileys, Tom iiiid ,loo. Tt is the
I'^Hey houaes like llie 81 (thU is

the only n.ame it \vt known by) in

Atlanta and Maoon that do a cork-
i:i;; bu:iiRS3. The IJailcys are
white, yet they have spent ntost of
Lli'.ir livrs in At'anta aniouB the
co;(^r<d folk.s.

Anct'icr rea.«:in la Sam \l. Dudley,
( ((!or<'d actor, comedian, author,
i:iar.ai,cr, booker, or-ranirier, pro-

jilitic:-, etcetera and tv/ica' In the
;n.mo place. Dudley is one of the
iiio.-it charj'.ctcri.stic lifrurc.s in col-

. (ired Mhowdom. While there are
I tiiany s pokea to the wheel that
makes the T. O. D. A. tho powcr-
i"iil :;e:tro b:;okiiis a:!.-.ociatlon, the
'-iofiest spoke is tliia name Mr.

I Dudl-y.

!
Ill tho conduct of'tbe T. O. B. A.

one of the outritandina; ligures l.s

.loha T. d'oson, colored theatre
owner of Philadelphia. He i» re-

j
I' itiMl a million:. ire or more, hi::

i'orturies .'icpumu'alcd in the show
business. Tiiis setma a'l the more
remarkable when it Is rocrilled that
this K.Tmc Mr. tjr.>son was once a
;.tru,:4T"-iiri butcher wi'h no idea that
I'.o v.ouM over kU>;) cutiin-j meat to
diive ;i truck loaded with green-
bai;;:.'^ to tlu! bank.

Mr. fill ron owns the Standard and
,
tho Dual-.nr, with the Standard In

I'^filly l>ein.(? Gibt;on's a-e money

-

!;eiier. Then there is Chintz Moore,
alao colored, down in Houston. He
i3 another who has made tiie T. O.
n. A. connection pay well and coii-

.;tantly.

Aa a rule a T. O. B. A. house will
Iikiy any kind of a colored attrac-
tion as long a.s it attracts. That Ih

why the vauJeviile policy can be
shc.ved momentarily when a dra-
matic or musical tab cornea along.
Florence Mills la considered

.;bout the highest-priced colored
woman on the stage today.
fhc> coii.'.idcration may be accepted
for all it is worth yet Mi.oS Mills is

linder the personal direction, man-
agement ;uid agency uirection of a
white man, I^ow Leslie, who gives
I.er tio much and, aceonling to the
rules of the {;ame. dnvvs down the
rt'inainder.

Dcsjte Smith, Highest Salary

A half do.xn of the best informed
eolinvd mi n :!nd Wom'~n in the sliov,

iiuiiiiie: n were ai;l.cd as to the per-

:-.i:n co:isi<lervd drawing down the

most money weekly amotig the col-

ored feminine stage workers. Th(
:iii!j>ver was uuanl>ii'>u.s, a woman
who has never played in a white
hou:;e in her li.'o, B'\ssie Smith.
Miss Smith is known as a, T. O.

t{. A. "sin.-'lo.'* whose str.ii'rlU .sal-

;iry has been $SoO, not Including

Inr takings from re<-ord making,
iliss Smith Is known to have ob-

tained as lii-^h as $t,<)0'J for a r'^eord

and U«^va3 n<»t 1 m;; ac;o she switch-

ed her morh.Tnlcil affection from
I ho Okeh to the AJ.ix.

Now thore is anothi.'r Smith.

Mamie, who gets more n.oney for

}
her act, yet Jli;:H Mamie (arries a

bar.d and its p.r.sonncl mtist be paM
out of the Jimount asked for the

turn. Miss B.ssle has no band aid'

t'.-.e $;'no goes to hrr ainne.

There arc other turns, esr)eei:iil.\

icam:i, that receive s:i'arIc.T ff>r T.

<>. B. A. en'-;.ig -men>s tlint would

rlv:il thoi-^-i on the big time vande-

vlil'.> circuit.'

All of tho Negro pi t are house.-

in New Vork are doInT a prolilabl"

,
bu.-Tln-i-.s. \Vi hin tho past fe v

j
u'.onihs KU.h .st in lard colored the-

|;iires :\)i il.e Douglas :ind fto i:;e\<'i;

ii;ivo li' n ;il ic to i)I.iy a mueti l.et-

1 Vet !:rii 11- til srrecn ii Lt rotioiiH.

-afayette Now V/ inner
Perhaps the biggest item of in-

terest theatrically among New York
Ne.=:roes has been the change at the
I.,arayetto th( ;it e. This hou.se, long
a "white elephant" (not Intended
as pun) had been unabfe to get
anywhere, no matter the tye or
(l::ss of show offered. Lo and be-
hold, with films of the "lirnt run"
iiiripe and a line of shows, vaude-
ville with names and eelcbritlor-:

from the colored amuK<!ment world,
and tabs that were more than Jazzed
up a la' Broadway thro!;gh more
pronounPod pl;'y on the "undrcss-
irg'" of the girl.s carried, has turned
the house Into a winner.
The Lin'-'oln, a combination house,

p'nyB moio T. O. B. A. aits than
any other New York theatre iK>r-

haiis. >ei it Is not In any sense of
th'; T. O. B. A. circuit clas'ilication.

Another thing stands out In the
Negro vaudeville: year has been th<

success the Orpheum, Ne\v;irk, has
n^.adr> since it flopped with ever..-

other policy and this takes In its

rrevlfjus White show ro'jime and
then w.is opened as a straight Negro
house under LclTh Whlppcr's dl-

rertlpn. Mr. Whip'ier had bcc'i

with some of the biggest colored
ro.'id show sur->e.<!s"a and knc-
theatrical ropes. He has put it over
•:lor:ous'y wl'hoat any T. O. B. A.
booking afniiatlon; Ji,.st taking

wh;it<!ver he deemed was a dr.aw,
p;iyiiig the price.

With tho cabarets booming and
New York leading witli Us all-col-

ored revues, tluse shows have called
rpen players from the colored legiti-

mate r.i;iV:s su'li >^ Florence MiHs,
Johimy lluilglii;. Kddle (Jreeii. IMdle
Ueclor, lOlhe! Water.-', Maud Itu.ssell,

etc. Ml.-sji Mill.s, headin;,' the Planta-
tion revue, enminands th(> top fvilary

for the iiirlil dub lo'.nred leaders,

while HudfTlns, dancing panio-

inlnlst, the highest FUilnrfed among
the men.

The majority of the colored play-
ers refrain from making a show of

any ai)i>arcnt s'.age arfluenee, yet
there iiro Kcviral who ;is they sjiy

time and again in colored profes-
:-.ional circles "are slrnlfying with-
out protection." This needs no
tran:jlatl<).i among the Negroes but
wli I'e tlu'ro may be same doubt
among wliites it nuans 'four-llush-

Ing." Mark.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

E POTAR
MUTUAL CIRCUIT

Y^^^^-^!^^i
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS

ATTi Moore

AND HER SONG-DANCE REVUE

Extends Season's Greetings to All Her Friends

<=f;2.f^i^i^®Ki^,S&f5^^««'i«S'?tSi^^^3S:i?.SfS'^
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INSIOE STUFF.
On Music

Sousa's Diliing

In other years, during the tours of John PhlUp Sousa, only the famous
b:\ndnr.astDr has been n-.aln)y advertised. The name was considered sufn-

clcnt as a draw. This year a new aspect Is given through the bllUn?

of Sousa's now marches, "The National Game." "niack Horse Troop"

and "Cuba Under Three Flaprs." Also exploited Is "American Ja=z'" as

p'.ayed "by 100 men." the Sousa humoresque, "follow the Swallow," and

"Liberty Bell March."

Stationary Band
A colored band In New York with the reputation of being one of the

beat musically la a stationary organization. Its heads have declined to

accsi;t any show or cabaret ofTcrs. It is the Mighty Monarch band, now
and then appearing In concert In upper New York. Its leader Is Lieut.

Slmpcon, also a trombonist of note. The Monarch on Its last public

appearance numbered 150 musicians. The band in recent years attained

considerable popularity in some public concerts In Central Park.

"Throw Money" Out
Small dance band combinations heretofore hiring out for small salaries

and gambling on prospecllve "throw money" are no longer amenable to

this plan. The change of heart has affected a number of "uptown speak-

easies and the smaller cabarets of Greenwich Village.

The musicians are no longer lured by the possibility of tips. They
want their money In the envelope weekly.

Greenwich Village In particular has been affected by the new ulti-

matum. For years this section had been able to secure talent for little

or nothing, building up the tip possibility Idea. But since practically

every "Joint" down there haj fallen for the cover charge epidemic, and
Offering little to warrant It, tip money has become scarce.

Since the new decision, many of the Greenwich Village places have

cut down their comblnatloins from five to three men. Of course, the

change only alTccts the smaller places, most of which play "close to the

cushion on expenses. The larger places have either "name" orchestras

or a better grade of musicians who command the scale figure.

Charlo's Miami Rovuo
A Florida opening has developed for song writers,

reported about to do a revue for a Miami cabaret.
Grant Clark (s

''Broadway Jones and Florida
'

<

There Is a colored Individual named Broadway Jones who has declined

repeated offers to p^y vaudeville. He makes it a point every winter

to go to i'alm Beach from his New York home and entervain the

guests of the Royal Polnclana Hotel. Jones In addition to having a
corltins baritone voice taltes along his band, the Palm Beach Serenaders.
The name "Broadway Jones" and the only one he Is known by was

)
Bett Wishes front

GEORGE P. WILSON
AND

ADDIE
Second conrl utive season for W. V. M. A., Orpheum,

Jr., K.;ith (West) and afiiliatcd circuits

Direction HALFERIN-SHAPIRO

The Place To Dine — At Any Old Time

North of C\ /^AAn/^«4ll Opposite State
Chicago Theatre ^-

V^en^j^nil ^^^ Theatre

DBLICIOV8 «AM»UH;1IK», 8TF.AK!*, CllOrs and HAI.AD8
OI'BN FROM 7 A. M. TO 12 r. M.

OATERKR.S TO THK fltOI'KS.SION
'

RBMODBI.BD THE FROLICS RROBt'ORATRD

"AMERICA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE"
It Bant fU) Strrrl (oiipitvitp "I." Htiilinn) CIiIi'iiko, 111.

The RfmlMvniiii of «hr Tlifn»r'«"i| St-ri.

CIVtr A.Sn POI.ITKAI fKl.KnniTIES
R.XI.rii OAL1.KT. Mitnatrr

RBHBRVATIONS ACCBPTBD Pnone TAt UUKT 111*

bestowed by the whites. His long affiliation in the winter months with
the Uoyal Polnclana Hotel has made Broadway Jones a slyllsher In

dress and he la always Immaculate In his public appearances.

High Kick Leads to Alter
A couple of years ayo Uube Wolf, orchestra loader at the Boulevard

theatre. Los Angeles, was Introduced to "Sunny" Perry through the
medium of her slipper kicking him In the eye whllo directing the musical
program In which she was dancing. As a conaeo.uence they have promised
to love, honor, etc., at the home of Fanchon In Bovcrly Hills. Miss Perry
Is assistant stage director for Fanchon and Mnrco.

Adverticing in Former Stand
Advertising a New York supper club In a section where the feature

orchestra played a summer eng.agcnient. was the new Idea sprung
by Jack Denny, who inserted ads for the Frivolity Club, New York,
in Troy and Albany papers. Donny's orchestra played last summer at
Babcock Lak.i Casino, back of Troy, and made many friends In the
vicinity. In the advertisements. Jack asked his friends to stop In at the
Frivolity Club when In New York. The street and telephone number of

the club and other information pertaining to It, Including a note about
New Year's eve reservations, were given. George West, who manages the
Frivolity, also runs the Babcock Lake Casino. He and Denny will return
there on May 29. Babcock I^ke Is boing developed by a New York
realty company.

Colored Leader Away a Year
Claude D. Hopkins, colored band leader, now in Paris with his mu-

sicians, will remain there Indefinitely In thratres and cabarets. One en-
gagement Is at the Champa Klysees and another a four months* date at
the Etolle theatre. Hopkins went abroad following an orchestral engage-
ment In an Atlantic City cabarot and has found returns such that he may
not return until he has gone to Russia or South America In the spring.
Thomas Woods has Joined the Hopkins outfit, as comedy entertainer and
dancer.

UTILE THEATRES

;
(Continued from page 186)

of the group. The organization it

now rehearsing three one-act plays
under tho direction of Howard A.
Burman.

The Alhambra-San Gabriel jom«
munlty Players rrvlved "Chaiieyg
Aunt" for tliree performances nt the
Art Center Theatre In Alhu.r.bra,
Cal.

The Kansas City Theatre (semU
proTesslonal) opened Its current sea*
son with "Captain Applejack." which
had never been seen on a Kansas
City stage. The production was one
of the best ever given by the K. C,
company. Victor Toot and Dorothy
Martin headed a well balanced casta

business was disappointing.
In spite of the fine production

business was dissappolntlng.

Marking Envelopes "Not Here"
Several cafa managers negotiating with cabarets artists for prospec-

tive engagements have encountered difficulty in communicating with tho

artists desired. One cafe owner is reported to have written to an en-
tertainer appearing in an out of town caie and the manager noticing
that the letter was from a rival organization returned the epistle marked
"not here."

The Rochester (N. Y.) Community
Players recently presented "In the

I.'cxt Room" at the Federation build*

Ing In HorncU, N, Y.. for the bene-
fit of the Steuben County WelCart
Society.

Toronto now boasts three "little

theatres." one In connection with
the university, another with a girls'

college and a third with no visible

reason for exlstenre. One is good,
another Is financially endowed and
doesn't have to be and the third is

terrible. A fourth has decided t«

produce "Hamlet" In modern garj.

^

SEASON'S GREETINGS

CHESTE

WM. mi STUDIO
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

HARRY
PRESENTING

y

"i BILLY HOUSE and CO.
in

UimiEDDr:?^
Booked Solid Interstate and Orpheum Circuits

V. .

TOBY WILSON and CO.

25 PEOPLE
.. ',

.
, ,

-.

_
,

I,.
•',.:"'. '

,-
'

:

'.'•
•; " -:'•.' ' '

. •' .', "' » '•' .>}' '}''

Junior Orpheum and Interstate Circuits

JACK ALLYN and TYREL
1 1 - ••}

•;l .4
And Their Apaches

in a

'. f •' ';.•
;. ii'ri/.- ti

PARISIAN NOVETY
Junior Orpheum and Orpheum Circuits

"ON TEE CAMPUS"

'' -,.•

with

HARVEY aTCHET and ART TACKMAN
'•'''...

.* •
1 I

TITTER PAHER"

A NOVELTY SCENIC REVUE

Six Dainty Singing and Dancing GirU

V, .!

"MEET THE PRINCE"
'with

LUTHER YANDIS
and

JAY MASON

BILLY GROSS and CO.

i it:

m

"OH YOU RIRF
A Sure Fire Comedy

i-. '•' fi 1;

FRED HAGAN and CO.

I ;

"TELL E2R THE TRUTH"
I

HARVEY TIUIS and FANY

i.
<

, I

\ i. <

A PETITE REVUE
. f, ,f 7 '. ; T-.

CAUFORNIA TRH)
1

;

Three melodious songbirds
' s.J

SEVERAL NEW AQS IN PREPARATION

I
807 Woods Theatre Bldg., Chicago

I. • >• 4 I . I

Telephone Central 8562 §

»

—

;
'M '
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

f 8 and Up Sir.gl*

$12 and Up Double
Hoi and Culd Water and
TelDpboDr In Eacb Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PhouFT BRYANT IKS-St

HOTEL FULTON
<lo Ihr HMUt •! Nrv tark>

S 8 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Stauwcr Baths Hm and Cold
VVatei and Telephime

BItirtiir fpn In micIi ronnn.

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phoan: Luckamaiuaa aWtt-l
OpiioHtte N V A

THE DUPLEX
Housekeeping Furnished Apannienta

SSO WeKt 4Srd Street, Nmr Tork
Longacra 71S2

Three and four rooms with bnth, com-
pute kitchen. MoUern In every particu-
lar. Will accommodata four or more
adults.

fl«.00 LP WEKKLY

ENGLISH PLAYS

(Continued from page 31)

CMS of "The Man W:th a Load of

Mischier' at the Haymarket June
11 waa Interpreted as a sigh that
the public desired Intellectual en-
joyment- Before the end of the
month J. B. Fagan transferred his
production of Tcheliof's "Cherry
Orcliard" from Hammersmith to f e

Royalty, tlius presenting this author
for the first time as a commercial
proposition—a venture deemed im-
possible up to that time—ani his

example was followed by »'•

duction of Ibaens "The Wild Duck"
at the St. James' In July, Tchekor's
•The Sea Oull" at the Little in

October and Ibsen's "Th Doll's

House" at the Playhouse In No-
vember.

Incidentally Fagan has remained
at the Royalty, where he stands a
chance of establishing himself wl '\

Sean O'Casey's "Juno and the Pay-
cock." Sir Barr. Jackson has pur-

Bued a aor.iewhat similar policy at

the Kingsway, where his produc-
tions have included Shaw'a "Caesar

I

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY
Double rooms for 2 persons, $21.00 per week

J
Twin Beds at $2S

LORRAINE and
Chicago GRANT HOTELS

LEONARD HICKS. Managing Director

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d Street NEW YORK

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Newly renovated and decorated i, 2, 3 and 4 room furnished apartments.
private shower baths: with and without kitchenette, also maid service
$15.00 and up weekly.

THE ADELAIDE
MKO. I. LKVKT

Prop.
NOW VNDEK NKH MANAQEMKNT
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

MBS. RAMSJn
Ugr.

Ratween 40th and 4';ih SlrrM> Onr niork We«t at Ornadway
Oae, Two, Three. Fnar and FlTe-Koom PurnlHhrd Apartments, S8 I'p.

Strictly Prorca.sioBiiI. I'honrfi: Chlekrrinc 3IOa-SlSI

rbonet LONCiACKE 1024« SSM GEO. P. 8CUNEIDKR Prap

THE BERTHA
OOMPLETfe FOIt iIOD8eKKKPI>'U

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

CL,BA> AMI AIB1
323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

PriTate Bath. 3-4 ttoonia. CiJateriau to tk« vtimfort aMd convenleBea <

thr protvsalun
STBAM HRAl AMD EI.E<-TKU LKiUl - . . Slft.aO UP

and Cleopatra," "Hamlet" in mod-
ern dress and Cicely Hamilton's
"The Old Ada a aatiriral study
of war.

Other examples of this "intellec-

tual movement" are "Sun-Up" at

the Vaudeville r.nd "Lavender L:.-

diea" at the Comedy. If "The Beg-
gar on Horseback'' had been staged
ct the Queen's in July Instead of

May, possibl/ this unusual piece

would have shared n the boom.

Noted Authors Silent

Authors of note have mad<- ilttle

stir. Barrie has been silent for the
fifth year and S'. aw has been bu^--

with a bo. k socialism for the
guidance of earnest v rt

from the revival of "Iris" at the
Adelplii, Pinero has not been r'pre-
8.. ted. H. A. Jones, '». C. Carton
and other playwrlglits of that
school have prp •- ed i new v.-o-' •,

while Galsworthy's "The "^bow"
was a dlsm-l failure and Milne's
Innocent fun In "Ariadne, or Busi-
ness First," was withered by the

scorching heat >f the boom in

"decadence."

Besides the American pie. . al-

ready mentioned, "The Gorilla"

proved popular. British authors,

however, have now ' ^amed the
knack of writing mystery plays, as

HOTEL LAFAYETTE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Broad and Arch Streeta

Ceatral Theatre DIatriet

Will aerve and entertain you at a profoa-
alonal rate. All roonui running watrr,
telephones, private hatha and abowera.
nqwly (urni.slied.

"No. 17" and "fhe Ghost Train"
show.
New York managers should nc .

t' "leir musical comedies are the

most desired of a.l *h . tf ain-

ments they can offr the public

over here.

u

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

35B West SI St Street
«640 Circle

812 West 4»th Street
3830 Longacr*

HII^DONA COURT
341-347 West 4Bth Street. 3560 Longacre.

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private t>ath
phone kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntairei of iiousekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district Ail fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES rSNENBAUM
Principal olHce Hildona Court. 341 Wast 45th St., New York
Apartmenla can be seen etentngs Office in each huildmo

i
SPECIAL HATBi TO THE

PROFESSION
Courteajr—Cl«anllnea»—Coaifort

The Moat Modern One and Two Roona
Apartmenta with Private Batb

and All Night Service

Grencort Hotel
7th Ave. and Mth St.. MEW VOKK

Hotel America
149 W. 47th St., H. Y. C.

Phon* Bryant OOM
Two 1 T «M1 Par
Persons 1 / '^^ Week

Large Room and Private Bath

American and Annex Hotels
7th and
Market

UnERATl

pyERN
' A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MEMT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREE1

East of Broadway

DANCING
MrSIC BT

CRUSADERS
AND MANY BRO\nn-AT STABS

I I FAMOUS I 1nOFDRAU
BW/^ 3&''«53*Stt

UUMCHEOM
;

^. AI-BO Q-V^yV AMD 30''' ST.

(Continued from page 32)

who has gone In for authoring.

Rose has written a book entitled

"Song Writing," In which he treats

of the profession from beginning tc>

end. The song writer also tells of

his own work in parts, notably liow

he' made $51,000 on "Barney Goo-
gle." Rose has organized a com-
pany to publish the book.

French Flapper Out

Scott Fitzgerald has gone to Paris

to complete a new novel and also to

look over the French city. Fitzger-

ald wanted to write a book with a
French flapper for its heroine, but

as soon as he got there he became
homesick and has taken an Ameri-
can girl for his lead Instead. In

spite of rumors he says he has no
thoughts of writing a play, prefer-

ring to let others do that from his

novels.

WM. J. GALLAGHER'S
MONTE CARLO

BriNMliauy and ."iNt St.. N. y. Trlrphime Ctrrlt- 0071-1019
The "LITTLE SWEETHEART REVUE"
A Ilrlllifint .S<-lnllll;illnB r.lilli- Slwns- with a Typical Broiulwny Vum

ISiauUful Clrl.H— (JoiKi ijiiM CKsMitiiPK
BII.MR HMITII. Pr)Mln<'rr IIAUKV n'AI.KKK, J{eprei«>ntativ«
Woaderful Dlnnor EARL RICKARO—Master c( Certmoniiit

$2.2} KINNEY Mt ROPER— 0«iic*rt Eilnordlaary
S :> P. M. BUDDY KENNLOY—JuveaiU

Me Csuvcrt Charge Derli Robbini Jotinny Dal* Brnlct Furrow
Ttieatr. Sup»«r '•'""•^'Tr„ , ,tti c VwccTuc.rj'o"" "•""

a la Carta •''• LITTLE SWEETHEARTS
At All Houn * "'•*<' ** Fv" •"' Frlvdlty

Muke Your lleHrrTationa for New Yrnr'a Kvr Now

DanclDf
All Cvtalaf

Rait Caraan'i Orck.
Dirtct from Ctrl
Carrsiri Vaiiltin
MiM Bitty Raatf

Heittu

. F»IROL.I_E'S
145 WEST 46TH ST.. NEW YORK

*
• BENOWWED FOB ITS KRENt II (IISINK AM» l'\STRY— - riROI.I.K'S HPEC-IAI, TAIII.K IfiltlTK UI.NNKK tl Ci£\M'NDAY KBOM n P. M. T«> » V. M. ^I.IFU

Ll/'NCHKO.NH UAIhV Kl'KflAI, 1'1.-HI:.S I>( )l '1 'I. \ i; I'ltlCK.^

"Radio Novel" Not Wanted
Cosmo Hamilton's innovation In a

radio novel, a novel written for

broatlcasting purposes, but it did
not meet jwith the favor that the
author hoped It would. He is re-

writing the story in regulation story
form.
Hamilton read the affair recently

over the air in some 15,001) words,
stating as his reason for the .short-

ening of the story from the regula-
tion 80,000 \\uiu3 that much of the
descriptive matter of persons or
.scenes of the regular story need not
be given over the air. The title of
the book was "Sons and Mutliora,"
and was of the type thought to toe

popular with flit-at-homes*.

Althougli extensively pluRj^oil a.s

an Innovation before and after the
radio reading there was very little

response.

ST.
LOUIS

6th and
Market

Boom and Bath for One and a Halt
Circulating Ice Water In Every Roonr

Rates $1.50 and Up

coo BOO.M8 200 B.\T1IS

The Home of the Profession

MARION ROE BOTE
Broadway and Pine

ST. I,OVIS, MO.
Laclode Cars at Station Paas ttie Door

Hearst newspaper, "The Telegram

-

American" maintained the only gen-
eral theatrical department. Oppo-
sition papers were content with
press notices. Upon the consolida-
tion the "Telegram's" theatrical de-
partment was eliminated and the
"Journal's" plan of press stuff fol-

lowed. "The Herald," evening rival,

established a theatrical department
duplicating that of the defunct
"Telegram."
Last week the "Journal," evidently

on orders from New York, estab-
lished a new theatrical department,
following the policy of the "Tele-
gram." The two evening papers
are giving about three columns
apiece to dally thcatric.-il work.

RUANOAPARTNtNTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St.)

( III^KERI^G So.'iO

2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette
Hotel Service, Weekly or Monthly

"SUMMER RATES"
"Hlaa AONE.S CONI.KV. &l4oaK<-r"

HOTELALPINE
fnriniTl) KKISKNWKItRIt'^

58th St. and 8th Ave., New York
I and 1 KtJUMS PniVATE BATH
SPECIAL BATES TO PBOFBSSION
PHONE COLUMBUS 1000

320 West 96th St
(NE.\K UKIVE)

NEW YORK CITY
Express Subway station at corner.

Furnished Kooms and Apartments
with painted panel walls
Housekeeping rooms, 57.50 to $9.50t
Apartment, large room, REAL

private kitchen, $12 to $15, adjoin-
ing bath. Gas, electricity and linen
free. Switchboard service; steam'
heat; modern building.

New Management

J. P. WALLER
Phone: RIVERSIDE 5557

CABARET

. . Harry Vernon, appearing with
"Blondie" Clark at the Tent, Los
Angeles, is leaving there to become
Master of Ceremonies at the Night-
ingale Cafe in Culver City. An-
other feature at that establishment
will be Dlackle Blackman Blue Boy
Band, 10 pieces, carrying "Speed"
Hanson as entertainer.

Mencken Will Tell 'Em
H. L. Mencken does nut believe

that all is right in newspaper fiffue.^

throughout the country, anil wiir.-ic-

cordingly print a series of articles
In "The American Mercury" to show
Just what is the matter in many in-

stances. The articles will not be
written by Mencken, but will be the
work of various newspaper men.

Expanding on Theatricals,

Syracuse. N. Y., evening newspa-
pern are ctiHag^'d in a race for llie-

atrlcal n'^ws. Before it faded from
fhe newspaper map through ronnoli-
datlon with the "Journal," tho local

Arnold Johnson and jazz kings are
at the Hollywood Country Club,
Miami. Otlier.s a))pearing there are
Itfilpii Wonders and (Iraee Kay
VVliile, dancers; Casare La Monaca
and orchestra (35); Cal and Ethel
Norris. dog act; O'Brien Sisters,
dancers; Delphine. dancer (from
the Kit Cat Club, London), and the
Newton Twins, dancers.

N^WLY FURNICHEO
Modern In Every Beapeet

Hot and cold waiir. Telfiihonra In
rooiB. Elevator anlre all nIgM.
Our ktit rtcammendatlea ara latMad aitin-
ban at tka profoila* vrlie aiaka It thalr

ROOMS tit PER WEEK AND UPWARD;
WITH BATH SI4 PER WEEK AND UP-
WARD. (Daubia $3 artra-)

53RD STREET
Jgst Eaat of nroodway, >ii>w York

former, in the Century theatre ;'•;

basement, hafl been doing the class
"

cafe trade of the town the past _.

few weeks. The Mlrador ha.s been <|J

the nearest approach.
'

New night club in Harlem.
B.arnn'8 Exclusive Club opened Dec.
17 at 198 West 134th street. The
club la nained after the late "Baron"
Wilkin. Th'' muKic is by Elmer
Snowden and his Demon Synco-
pators, with the entertainer.'!, Bob-
ble Coles, Matlon Jones (Shimmy
Kate of Chicago), .ind Bessie
Browix, tho Cleveland radio girl.

(Miss) Samuel Nameth is solo vo«.|

callst at the Cafe Lafayette, LoS
Angeles. Appearing with her Is

Marika Karekjurto, Hungarian vlo»

llnist. ,n

i
—

.

i-
Frank Farnum's Night Club

Frank Farnuni announced the

opening of his new Club Ca5>rice

last Saturday at 47 West 3rd slicet.

Eugene L.anzi Is mentioned sis as-

sociated In the mana.^emcnt. Doro-
thy Bernard is the hoste-s.s.

Earl Rickard's Cabaret Show
Will Morrl-^Roy is out of tho Monte

Carlo restaurant show wltli I'^arl

Uickard, the Okeh recordlni? artist,

succeeding. Blc";ard is bringing in

his own .show.

Ross CJorman's band is also there.

Chet Fysher, beaded by Nyllson
Fysher, the Imported French per-

Roof Ballroom No Draw
l.o.s Angeles, Doc. 2S.

The Hollywood Roof, a dance ball

which opened about two nioiilhs .-ipo

with Henry Halstead's orcbcitra,

has found the going rather tough.

.More than $1.50.000 had been in-

vested.
Trade became so poor of late the

manacemont l.s now oi)er.'\ting lhe„

place three nights of the week, on

the last half from Thursday to Sat-

urday.
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HAPPY

'Happy
"MONK"
WATSOH
Himself*

~

Directing and starrin^^ in supremostage pre-sentations tKat are different
NDW IN MY 8«L BIG WEEK AND JUST STARTED
S7hanlcs to Manager Harry Watts who-maxle''me

assistedvHARRYBRADER and hisSINOINO ORCHESTRLA
pla/mg Jack Virgil's Special Arran^eraents

_- PROFESSIONAL MSk^mk KJ
^^_^ pi T/\LENT

rptnecnoH of a-udlaniTI^^^ ^rorn,

OMAHA, NEBR. PHILTYRELL

HARRV BRADER
Director oF Musio

'IT-

JACK VIROIU
nhe Arrankerwith Ideas

R^*-->.

fji*-

HARRY BRADER
cuaecToa v/ou/r/sr

JOSEPH RYAN

CALVIN C BURJO
C£LI.O BAN^JO
WILBER C. HITTE

^.-^•:-?#-

"""'^C-

*>>?*<

MERIVIAM eVERS
sousAPMont 3n*i/to bass
F. EDWARD HOFFMAN
ORUMS. TYnPANt. XYIOPMWE

UAMeS U. MANSEN
9AXAf*HOI>ie, CLAfflNCT BASS CLAff/f*£T

Fr?/HN«<. e STRAWN
o/AAfo, c£csre, ptAt^o Accorfo/ON

OSCAR GROSS

WILBER J. WARREN

EARLE Vt TICKNOR
fAXAPMo/ie fiurre

UOHN P. TAFF
UXAPHOItt. motCHHORM

•^t

BUBLESaUE SOUTES
(Continued from page 6)

Happy Momenta— Palace. Baltl-
nore.

La Ravua Pariaian—L. O.
Let'a Go—Empire. Newark.
Look Ua Over— Hyperion. New

H ven.

cl<y Sambo— Hurllg A Sea-
nxiii'a, Bronx.

Vi»a Tabasco — Columbia. New
Tork.

H SAM H.< MATINEES
A R R I

THEATRE
WED. AND SAT.

SAM 11. HARRIS Pr«a«Bt«

JEANNE EAGELS
in "RAIN"

Models and Thrilla—Lyceum. Co-
lumbus.
Monkey Shines— Gayety, Roches-

ter.

Mutt snd Jeff—Gayety, Washing-
ton.
Peek-a-Boo — Orpheum. Cincin-

nati.
Powder Puff Revue— Columbia,

Cleveland.
Puss- Puss—Empire, Providence.
Rarin' to. Go—Casino, Boston.
Reynolds, Abe, Rounders—Gayety.

Kansas City.
Seven-Eleven—Empire. Toronto.
Silk Stocking Revue — Casino.

Brooklyn
Stop On It—L. O.
Steppe. Harry—Gayoty, Buffalo.
Talk of Town—G.nyety, Ociroit.

Watson, Sliding Billy—Bronx. New
York.
White and Black Revue—Empire.

Toledo.

TlVOLl THEATRES—AUSTRALIA
CELEBRITY VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

A wonderful opportunity for Standard Acts to visit Australia,
South Africa and London. Apply to

NKW YORK TKI.SCO
n. A. nowden n. Mailer
110 WeHt *'d

•02 Rccaa Didr.

U>NDON
Tom Holt

jHnton Ilnane
«0 Uaymarket

Almunr Tliratrr nidg.
O'Farrell Street

Williams. Mollie—Gayety, Boston.
V/ilton, Joe, Club—Gayety. Mont-

real.
Wine, Women and Song—Empire.

Brooklyn.

MUTUAL CIRCUIT
Band Box Revue—Academy, Pltts-

bugr.h
Broadway Belles—4 Allentown; 5

Columbia; « Willlamshoprt; 7 Sun-
bury; 8-9 Heading. Pii.

Chisk-Chick—.Mutual, Kansas City.
Cunningham, E., and Girls—Gar-

den. Buffiilo.

French Models—Gayety, Srranlon.
Giggles— M.iJ stic. Jersey CIt.v.

Girlie Girls—Garrick. St. Louis.
Happy Hours — Garrick. Des

Moinea.
Hey Ho— Rtnplre. Cleveland.
Hollywood Scandals — Broadway.

Indianapolis.
Hotsy Totsy— Miles- Royal. Akron.
Hurry Up—4-6 (Jrnnd O. H.. Ham-

ilton; 7-9 Grand O. M.. London.
Innocent Maids—Howard, Boston.
Jackson, E., and Friends — Play-

ho"«T". Pissnlf
Jazz Time Revue—Gayety. Brook-

Kandy Kids—Olympic, N^w York
Kuddlin' Kuties—Cadillac. Detroit.
Laffin' Thru— .Mutual. Washington.
La Mont, Jack — Read's Palace.

Trenton.
Make It Peppy—Star. Brooklyn.

Moonlight Maida— 4-0 Lyceum,
Btaver I- alls; 7-9 Park, Erie.
Naughty Niftiee — Corinthian,

riorhester
Night Hawks—L. O.
Pleasure— Hudson, Union City.
Red Hot—Trocudero. Hhilade'.phia
Round the Town—Savoy, Atlantic

City.
Smiles and Kisses— L. O.
Speed Girls—Cnyety, I I tlmore.
Spiody Steppers—Gayety, Minne-

apolis.
Step Along— Rmpr<!88, Cinclnn.-itl.

Step Lively Girls— Gayety. .Mil-

waukee.
Stolen Sweets — Gayety. Wllkes-

Barre.
Sugar Biibies— I^yrlc, Newnrl
Tempters— Empress, St. Paul.
Whirl of Girls — Ga.vety. l»ul«-

vil!e.

Whiz Bang Revue—4 York, Pa.; •
Lancaster. Pa.; C Altoona. Pa.: 7
Cumberland, Md.; I Uniontown. Pa.;
• Washington. Pa.

Miss Qlyn's Final for M-Q
Loa Angeles, Dec. 28.

Elinor Giyn Is to make one mor*
picture for Metro-Goldwyn with the
title announced aa "Love's BJInd-
llOfcH."

Miss Cilyn will not direct but ^111
supervise production.

ut vlil

C E N T R A L
Brlcht««t Themro In Chimin. Vannoraa

•I Michigan Avenue

THE 7TH GUEST
A Thrilling New Mystery Play

OTTO . eiNOBR-S

CAFE OF DISTINCTION

VANITY FAIR RALPH B. JANsnai't

BROADWAY AT GRACE STREET
MYRTLE LANSING—THE JENNINGS

0:hcr « Vhr-'id A-(l«t-
Abnolately No Cover Chi-rire Dar'n« the Fn'ire Rvenlna tor Dlimer OaestS

Arriving K-forp 0:00 l>. M.
FOR RE8KRVATIONH. nrCKIN<;HAM 8254. WEI.MNOTON t402

SEASON'S GREETINGS

NICK LUCAS
: 'THE SINGING TROUBADOUR"
—^-^-^_ Exclusively Recording for Brunswick

One of the Features

WITH

"SWEETHEART TIME"
MAJESTIC THEATRE, BOSTON -~Y-—

-

»r.
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FILM TRADING AND BUILDING
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(Cuntlnued from page 3)

Page One—KUtn TradlriB ilt Building
Presentations are the all important
sta^'e attraction. Names or Pres-
entations are the two main subjects
for picture house entertainment
(plus the feature fllm) that now
avbuso discussion.

Universal Fire Laws
Yet another and most important

of the IntfRral plan picture theatres
muHt follow in the ; i ure, some-
thing hitherto unheaid of in the
general scheme of theatre building,
is the inside lobby. Shrewd pic-
ture theatre builders have reached
the conclusion that before long there
will be a universal movement in the
U. S. to comrel picture thentrcs to

stop congregating an outside line or
crowd in the lohhy. This la par-
ticularly noticeable on holidays, Sat-
urdays or Sundays.
Some picture lobbies will hold as

many aa 2,000 people, waiting for

the interior to disgorge its capacity
and permit all or some of those
waiting to enter.

ThI.f scheme of interior lobbies
and balconies, which may be seen
in part In a few of the larger pic-

ture houses (particularly the bal-
conies more so than in Interior
lobbies) means a larger Investment
for more site and naturally only the
largest capacity houses can alTord
them.
An early question coming first to

mind upon hearing of the big flrst

and second rim houses l.s what will

become of those theatres under
2,r>00; also that large number of
picturu theatres built over here as
late as five years ago without stage
room? No one knows but they can
8urmi.«e that the larger houses will

wallow them up.

In the smaller towns a 5,000-ca-

paclty house la unlikely, but It is al-

.agether probable that where there
is now a 1.100 or 1,400-scater that
a 2,500-seater may go up against it.

That is a possibility of the future
worrylilg many small town exhibl-
tor.s just now.

Building Wave Will Spread

Cities that can stand a big house
downlcwn can stand a large neigh-
borhood house. The signs are that
the picture theatre building wave
will spread untU the country is

dotted with big theatres, graded big
according to the town placed In and
all bi;.;^cr in seating capacity than
any theatre now in those cities, if

one of the newer type has not been
lately erected.

The logic of the big theatre is that
It permits of a great deal more from
audience to entertainment and per-
haps -Jiox offlce ela.stlclty that pres-
ent houses can not attempt to do.

While on the surface "over-seat-
ing" is the prospect and the cry,

the three divisional classes the pic-

ture hous appears aimed for are ex-
pected to readjust the seating situ-

ation, with the bigger house the
long liver, letting others take care of
themselves as best they can, for

dally changes, double features or
Other theatrical policies.

Bankers and Pictures

No resume of the picture business
can bt> complete without taking up
the .siiliject of the bankers Inter-

ested in pictures. It is with little

delinlteness that much may be said
along the.se linos. That l-ankers are
intfre.'ited in pictures Is certain,
through admission of the principal
picture people. But how far could
only be told by looking at the agree-
ments.

It Is a fact though that the bank-
er.s li.'ive .''Ui)reine faith In theatrical
propoitics, evidently. Tiny appear
agreoiible to advancing .all moneys
ncodtKl to build, with tliclr protec-
tion as !in investment i>roli.nt>ly the
stati.sticH of the condition that the
trade, along with the new theatre
to be i*irt of an olllce luiildlng oi

hotel proposition.

Th;it liankeis have a thorough
survey of tlie pictury field Is beyond
cavel. They have li.Td it for years

/ /<nd seem to have kept up to date

I

I .

with It. That bankor.s have their

own ways and methoilH for procur-
ing necessary iiiforiiintidn about
their own picture intcicsis .ir com-
peting companies or exhlldtor.s i.s

another sane belief.

Knowledge of Grosses

Many ,an exhlliifor would \,o sar-

pri.^od to know that his week's grog's

is reposing among the statistical in-

"ibnnation gathered by banking In-

terests linked with pictures.

An exhibitor lately negotiating

with a large di.strlbutor found the

trading suddenly called off. He
doesn't know why yet. Kvery
thing was perfect, he thought. His

Itooks and his «tatement« and the

distributor's representatives seemed
satisfactory. It was reported at the

time and without the distributor's

knowledge from the account since

the distributor It-self is said not to

have known the reason that the

bankers calle<l off the negotiations,

that there was a discrepancy, not

between the books and the state-

ments, but between the books, state-

ments and the exhibitor's bank de-

po-sits. This may be the first inti-

mation to r^use the exhibitor to

recall hl.s bank deposits.

Some of the most powerful of

New York banking bouses, and tliat

takes In the world, are connected
through financing with the picture
business. Men aware of the bank-
ing connectiotu as.sert that the

bankers have their atktisticians

regularly reporting to some ap-
pointed head who sketches out or

actually directs certain moves in

theatre acquirements, the banking
house appointee desiring nothing
beyond his statistical records. That
these bankers can obtain any finan-

cial information wanted about any
one in the picture business is also

An Impressed opinion; also that the
bankers through their attorneys
have much to say in the tecnnical

direction of whatever negotiations
may call for deep consideration or
intricate problem.

How many largo picture con-
cerns are thus aligned with im-
portant bankers can not be stated.

There are severaL In some in-

stances bankers have assumed the

financing for both the operative or

theatre and distributing end, as
well aa for production. This latter

combination, however, is not com-
mon'.

"Names"
In theatres operating with the

"Name" as against the Presenta-
tion is a situation that may ap-
peal to those who have firm faith

that a "name" will more quickly
draw as a stage attraction rather
than anything else. This excepts
a picture that becomes a natural
draw, such as "A Kiss for Cln-
derell,," opening Christmas Day at

the Rlvoli, New York, or a "Big
Parade" or a picture with a noted
star's or an actual all-i}tar cast for

its furtherance.

In Chicago the Balaban and Katz
Chicago theatre has had a tendency
to decreased weekly grosses for

some time. Neighborhood houses,
a B. & K. hardened belief, have been
ascribed as the cause, but since

those neighborhood houses of Chi-
cago or the largest of them, are
B. & K. houses. It was figured that-

the money went into one hat, any-
way.
Alongside of that Chicago theatre

situation is McVickors, also in the
Loop, and also a B. & KL picture
house. McVickers has player! up a
name attraction on a run on its

stage. Since doing so McVickers
has held up in Its weekly gross,

even Improving on it in such weeks
as the Chicago theatre's gross may
have slid down a few more dollars.

While a name on the run is unusual
for so long, yet the situation right
now remains the same, with the
Chicago slipping while McVickers
holds up.

"Presentation"

The presentation (purely) scheme
as worked out by John Murray An-
derson and currently at the lllvoU,

must be accepted aa the Sam Katz
Idea of a picture stage show. Mr.
Katz, heads the Publlx Theatres,
the corporation formed to hold the
Famous I'layers and Balaban &
Katz theatres, with their additions.
It's the largest theatrical circuit
known and Its playing policy is en-
titled to be gauged from every angle
for that reason.
According to report, not authentic,

however, Mr. Katz, conccdedly
among the leading theatre opera-
tors of this country, has up to date
:ic(i\iirc(1 no disiiTU't fame .as a stage
showni.-in. Mr. Anderson Is a
stage producer of the sight or spcKJ-

taculiir variety. He may present
:in alluring st.ige picture, but not
mtieh within it. A crltleifrn of the
.\nderson-Kat/. presentations at the
.Metropolitan, I'.oston, where several
were displayed before the prize ex-
hibit went on at the Kivoli, New
York, \v;is that the presentation
I- !d linesse, but no punch. Crit-
icism on the st;ige show at the
Kivoli also says it needs a kick.
The "name" ntt ructions hold the

box olllce rcvcirda of the courUry, in
Iiietures-Cllda (ir.iy and I'aid
Whltenian. I'or.soiin litif s lead In the
grosses of the 1«-kII. such .as Cowl.
Harryniore, .lolsori :ind C.nntor as a
few of the mnny, while vaudeville

has lost BO many of its standard
drawing cards that the weakness of

straight vaudeville Is now only too
apparent. HoudinI, Pat Kooney and
Van and Schenck have deserted
vaudeville, leaving but one real box
ofllce card in that field— liiddic Lieon-
ard. While it has been well defined
In the past that vaudeville, within
the last five years never iias held
over seven certain drawing cards
simultaneously, and in a field of that
time embracing over 40 first class
straight vaudeville theatres. Sub-
stitutes have not been located nor
developed.

Picture Stars

The picture business has discov-
ered its drawing stars, also through
statistics. Those have been carried
along, nursed and fought for. Pic-
tures recognize that a box office at-

traction is worth retention though
thousands may be spent to surround
and exploit them. Which gives pic-

tures, with Its vast expanse and al-

most unlimited gross possibilities,

here and in the foreign market a
large number of ever increasing
stars of drawing power.

That "names" whether ta pictures
or upon the stage are the most po-
tent draw at the bo;, office is a be-
lief with many sliowmen that can
not be moved.
Exhibitors are fearful of their

future. The large distributors buy
too freely and expand too fast. There
is so much competition among dis-
tributors for more theatres that
trading is ever joing on, with one
distributor bidding against another.
There is a menace In over-valuation
In the brisk competition for theatres
or site, but that does not appear to
deter the bidding distributors, who
perhaps may be proceeding on the
theory that the money invested is

not their own.

Some distributors have found it

Is unnecessary to Invest much
money. They buy on the guarantee
taking in the exhibitor as a partner.
Details here often have intervened.
The distributors would like to run
the theatre from the home office

while the local exhibitor does want
to become the Janitor of his own
house. It Is seldom though that
these obstacles are not removed.

There are a few exhibitors who
foresee that the large distributors
may want more territory to con-
ciuor in the way of theatres; they
may want a present house in Tank-
town or want to build a newer and
larger theatre there. The local ex-
hibitor just now can't figure his
finish, if he doesn't want to become
a partner nor want to selL

Distributors are determined to se-
cure theatres, as the protection to
their producing business besides the
distributing end, and also as a safe-
guard against their distributing
competltois. It's not only a matter
of business, this buying and selling,

but it's also a matter of power and
influence.

Nothing is too big for the picture
business to go after in the theatrical
line; nothing is too big for it to

take in, whether a circuit of picture
theatres, a circuit of legitimate the-
atres or a circuit of vaudeville the-
atres.

From the outlook the local exhib-
itor stands in the most danger. He
wants to preserve himself and also

expand, but is afraid he will be
swallowed up—forced to go with one
or the other of the distributors or
invite opposition, or even beyond
that, bo "put out of business" if he
doesn't behave, for some of the dis-

tributors and one In particular are
not any too considerate of the local

exhibitor, nor of their own methods
in "whipping him Into line."

Hays for Protection

Some up-State New York exhibi-
tors as recounted in Variety last

week have an opinion that at least

they will be given a sort of protec-
torate if enlisting through aillllatlon

under the wing of Will Hays. They
are not certain of what the Hays
or.i,'ani:'.atlon can do for them, nor
wliat it will do, but believe that at
least It tnay be able to do more than
they can against the organized dis-

tributor who wants to seize them,
their theatre or their town, and if

Hays does nothing, that Is what they
f>nly could do an.vway.
These exhibitors will claim a

moral and invested right In Iheir

operations locally; that they have
paid In rentals to the distributors
who want to seize th<;lr birsiness a
great deal of money; that they pat-
ronized the di.'-tributor on Its way
upward and are entitled to the dis-
tributor's protection, not to be a
victim of Its ruthlcsane.ss. Upon
these grounds a.s well as others,
they will present their casn to Will
Hays If threatened by the inv.ision
of the entangling octopus.

I'here rnny bo an aftermath to all

of that though the exhibitor finds

security for his own business, in
that the large distributors, after
fighting and grabbing among them-
selves, overheavy with theatres, may
get together themselves to grab the
rest of the distributors, etc.—there's
no end—It's brain cracking to try
to reach the end of the picture busi-
ness ralnnow lined with gold.

Production Neglected

lo the rush for the theatrea an
everprvsent danger has been over-
looked by one or more of the larger
distributors, and that is the pro-
duction end. Should the bankers
ever become convinced that to pro-
tect their theatrical investment, the
producing end of pictures must be
supervised by them, the picture in-
dustry will undergo an economical
revolution. Whether the tempera-
mental picture or show business
can stand a general commander of
efficiency is problenmtlcaL
With one more menace to a

monopolistic control by those large
distributors; that if they do get
together, under cover or openly, the
next move will be that the inde-
pendents, no matter how they stand
and who they are or what they
solely think of themselves against
the others, will have to combine for
self-preservation. fThls will give
pictures two big combines, and then!

A Leadart

While the greatest protection to
the Independent picture distributor
right at present la that there are so
many big men in pictures just now
none will concede a foot to the
other. While they remain of this
mind, none will be appointed leader.
none will permit the other to ac-
cept a leadership, and while they
may work covertly for each other's
benefit as well as for their own, tbey
will still continue to sleep with one
eye on the other fellow.

There are seven big men in pic-

tures who could assume leadoriihip;

there are three big men in pictures
who may assume leadership: there
are two big meh in pictures who
may have a leadership thrust upon
them; there is one big man in pic-

tures who will not accept leadership
—and these are all other men than
Wilt H. Hays, the biggest man in

pictures today; the man who has
saved the picture business for its

present owners. 8lm».

THE DEFT. CF

COMMERCE

RIVOLI
Now York, Dec 28.

The regime of the Balaban and
Ka^s conception of picture bouse
presentation was inaugurated on
Broadway and at this bouse Christ-

mas Day. Viewed on the second

day, Saturday, when the theatre

went to a flve-sliow daily grind to
alfio Include Sunday, the U. and K.
aioa impresses aa a message fr6m
(he west (Chicago) to which New
Vork audiences will, in all probabil-
ity, have to become educated.
Following the premier perform-

ance, the rumor went around that
the show. In its entirety, was 'way
overboard on running time. Imme-
diately behind that report came the
tale that the scissors had been plen-
tifully used. This undoubtedly wa-s
done, but It doesn't lessen the fact
that from the time a certain sub-
title in the feature fllm flashed on
the screen and until it came around
again exactly two hours and 33 min-
utes had elapsed. This may easily
be offset with the knowledge that
the celluloid program leader, "A
Kiss for Cinderella," ran 100 min-
utes Itself, at least 15 over the nor-
mal time consumption for such an
Item. However, with that, two hours
and a half of show, five-a-day must
have been an arduous ordeal for
the houss staff.

The Rlvoli, as concerns Its in-
ferior, appetirs ns little changed.
More fre.sh, to be sure. The house
closed Dec. 19 for renovation prior
to the Christmas opening. The new
orchestra pit and stage make n
nominal difference, hut not enough
to eliminate familiar land marks to
Mio house's regular patrons, some-
thing in the redecorating scheme'?
favor.
The change In screen location Ir

fho main point. New York audi-
ences, a>id especially those Inhabl-
'ants addicted to the major Broad-
way hou.ses, have bcome accus-
tomed to the elevated upstage
'(•reen. The lllvoll now presents Its

•)!etures on a sen-en that practically
'lani^s even with fhe proscenium
irch. It certainly can't be ralloil
•iiore tbnn a narrow "one." It is

'his fact which the new "I'uldix"
•Hillcy. as It la t<;rnied, will find the
most dlfllcult to overcome. This
house la now t)ie only film theatre
on Broadway, with Its i>ictiire so far
•ront, nti(". t?.'c;"o can be Jio ciuea-
tion that it comiiJ<-te!y kills the first

'ive rows .ind di'jesn't m.'ike the
viewlncr any too conrX<>rtiilde Inside
the Itiltl.il 10, New Vi)"^'k rtndlfnces
haven't hern bi-onuht uVi to accept

(Continued on page u94)

By C J. North
(Chief of the Motion Picture fleo.

tion, Dep't Commerce)

Washington. Dec. J4.

The spread of American pictures
to every corner of the world is lim-
ited by fewer natural obstacles than
any other commodity that I know of.
Barriers of climate, custom, creed,
conservatism and a lot of other fac,
tora beginning with a lot of other
letters ar« next door to absent in
the case of the movies.

Japan is about as far removed in
spirit thought and tastes from our
own as you can imagine. (I don't
mean this as a criticism of Japan.)
From our statistics Japan is our
fifth largest market for motion pic-
tures. Any Japanese moviegoer can
tell you Just as much about Chap-
lin. Fairbanks and the rest of the
movie fraternity as a "fan" in Mas-
sachusetts.

When the motion picture division
was established in the Department
of Commerce as aforementioned It

came to the specialties division,
which handles a large number of
other commodities. It Is significant
that from July 1, 1921, to April, 1924,
contacts were built up with the
trade through the two associations

—

Hays' organization and the inde-
pendents—and the foundation of
much of our present work wras laid.

Last April a special section devoted
exclusively to motion pictures was
created in the specialties division.
and I was put in charge of it.

We have 44 foreign offices located
In the chief capitals and commercial
cities of the world. They are In a
specially favorable position to watch
and report on prospective legisla-
tion.

This Information I priss along to
the trade through the respective as-
sociations and co-operate actively
with them in working out ways and
means by which this menace can be
legitimately met. Protests can be
launched through the^state depait-
ment and our men abroad can often
consult with the branch managers
of American picture producers.

The print of a motion picture Is

easy to steal or copy. It can then
be shown in out-of-the-way spots,
notably portions of Central America
and parts of the Far and Near Bist.
In consequence, the American dis-
tributor has lost many thousands of
dollars each year through this prac-
tice.

During the past few months I
have received many complaints from
the trade tlvat their pictures were
being pirated In such .vldely sep-
arated places as South Africa,
Japan, Guatemala, Turkey and Po-
land. On investigation he found that
the necessary machinery for the
suppression of this already existed
and only needed to be applied to get
results. The trouble existed and
only needed to be applied to get re-
sults. The trouble was the fact that
there were no American representa-
tives in Palestine to make the com-
plaint.

Of course, we get a large number
of requests for information on
heaven knows how many subjects,
all in connection with plcture.<».

These come not only from picture
companies, but also from Individuals
who range from students to film

"fans."

Competition in the foreign pic-
ture field la bound to increase in the
next few years. The American pro-
ducer ought to welcome it In the
interests of good pictures every-
where. However, It Is up to him to

see that his 30 per cent revenue
from his foreign showings Is not cut
down beyond the point of safety and
In this (to quote an official hiixh

In the trade) ho needs "the active

support of the Department of Com-
merce."

Ben Wuertzel Advanced at Studio

Los Angeles, Dec. 2S.

Ben Wuertzel, brother of Sol

Wuertzel, general superintendent of

the Fox West studios has been ap-

pointed bend of the Fox studio

technical staff.

For the past three years Wuert-
zel has been a location manager for

the organization.

Joseph Josack la aheail of the read

["Vanities," C. T. Scaife being com-

pany manager.
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BEST WISHES TO EVERYBODY,
.••

I

THE FOUR MORTONS
SAM-KITTY—CLARA-JOE

RIVOLI
(Continued from pasra 192)

It. and it may prove a dllTlcult un-
dertnUins: to convert them.

Manhattan's split policy empo-
riums (vuudeville and pictures) may
be said to be the only theatres em-
ploying; such screen presentation.
Even those smaller Broadway
houses, in the upper 90'8 and above.
havf their screens well back and
at a certain height In B. & K's.
Chicago theatre In that city two
screens are used, the first being in
"one" with the simple lifting of that
throwing the film onto a sheet fur-
ther, back. It should be done here
as W^ll. As It is now It's a terrific
strain on the eyes at so close a dis-
tance, and is not fair to either the
picture or that part of the audience
down front. The side sisht lines are
at a distinct disadvantage In this
current situation. To see a picture
from such an angle, necessitated by
a crowded house, would not be to

the film's advfttitage. as well aa be-
ing ruinous to the optic power of
the viewer. This may easily be-
come a moot question.

The advisability of no program la

also liable to cause continued ad-
verse comment. There were manyi
complaints of this nature wafting
around the house, a convenience to
which Broadway fllmgocrs have be-
come accustomed to when paying the
first rutatax. Throwing upon the
screen tro title of the presentation
to follow and the names of the play-
ers certainly lessens the individual-
ity of the latter. The names are
never remembered and to project a
cast for a picture on a screen with
no other reference Is a total loss be-
yond familiar names. Programs are
essential to the larger cinemas, as
they are conducted nowa^la.vs and
where a "class" program Is the ob-
jective the value of these hand in-

dexes doubles. If It doesn't do any-
thing else It assuredly "tones up" a
house. •

/ thank yoa one and alt for your splendid

co-operation and hope the New Year holds

much happiness for each and every one,

J. B. KALVER
IRVING BERLIN, Inc. *

CHICAGO, ILL.

The show comprised Ave units,
and in respective order were Kddie
Elklns' band; a "Fables" reel; Uar-
old Kamsey, organ specialty; Movl-
events, news reel; "The Melting
Pot," main presentation, and the
film feature. "Fables" cut loose with
an example of this animated car-
toon work, which heartily amuse,
while the news flashes were spaced
by "Topics of the Day," marking
the first time this Literary Digest
offspring has been in a Broadway
picture bouse in at least a year,
maybe two. Nine "gags" for Topics
with the total one giggle and one
laugh.

The Elklns band of 25 pieces,

seemingly augmented by the house
orchestra, another unit of around *25,

opened, doing nine minutes with
three numbers. It Is understood
Klkins was rehearssed to insert some
talk, became audience-shy, and the
conversation was declared out after
the first day. Possessing a nice ap-
pearance, Elkins, if he would .over-
come what appears to be his tim-
idity, would do much to "sell" the
combined forces behind him. Two
pop medley numbers, including a
caineo insert with a girl singing
"The Last Rose of Summer," and
a "hot" selection as a finale was
the routine. The musicians closed
out moderately, principally because
of salesmanship. K:kins is In no
easy spot, having to follow Ben
Bernle at the Rialtf^ Lopez, who
has been and will be a regular con-
tributor at the Strand, and Ted
I..ewis, who yiayed that house last

week. A little more self-confidence
should send E'.kins across as a fl'.m

house attraction, for right now his
lack of animation is the outstand-
ing deficit. Musically the boys are
basically sound, It being a matter
of number selection on this end.

John Murray Anderson's personal
contribution was his "Dance of All

Notions," here titled "The Melting
Pot" Using the entire stage An-

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ED BLANCHE

PRESSLER AND KLAISS
Keith-Albee Theatres—Direction BARt McHUGH

derson has scheduled the layout so
that a singer would represent a
country backed by two pages car-
rying feathered and draped stand-;
ards. These were each followed byj

a dancer representing the sftme na-
tion. This must have used around
25 people, although but z2 were to
be seen for the old gold finale, an|
elTective flash. Of this group elKht
were "ponies" and six men belonged!
to the Royal Accordion Band. Aero-;
batlc dancing on roller skates by'

some man was the individual high-
light, while Anderson seemed to
have erred In allowing a tango to.

carry on overly long. The names of
the participants were completely;
muffed because of no program other
than that of Boris PetrolT, who won
much acclaim by his fast spins.
This seems to be a B. & K. scheme
to hide identities.

Beyond being somewhat more
richly dressed than the average
presentation to be weekly seen In a
Broadway house, the staging of this
vehicle varied little. If at all, from
the standard which ' has been in

vogue for the past year or two. If

It's to t>e a contest between the
Broadway houses for "show" hon-
ors the Rlvoll's new policy must
needs uncover something more im-
portant than its opening vehicle by
which to startle the natives. It was
good entertainment, well staged
and nicely presented, but it Won't
cost the other houses a dime after
the Initial curiosity wears off un-
less there is a stronger follow up.

Harold Ramsey, at the organ for
an Illustrated seance with a popular
lyric, made a nice interlude on a
plainly visible console at the side of

the stage. This console disappeared
after the specialty, consummating
another new wrinkle for the house,
llamsey olllclated for three choruses,
hud the ticket holders singing with-
out request and termln|^ted to sub-
stantial applause.
To sum up is to say that the Pub«

lix reign Bhould take care of it-

self, if It offers nothing startlins

neither will It keep business away.
The first impression Is of It being
normal and pleasing enterlalnmenv.
However, what is liable to hurt is

that close screen and the question-
able observance of the needlessness
of programs. There Is a possibil-

ity thai the Saturday night Jam left

the house short. With different units
scheduled to come in every week,
on a route of 10 weeks, which Is

the present booking plan, the ad-
vantage of programs and the an-
nouncing of the following week's
attractions Is obvious.
Saturday night they were stand-

ing six deep at eight o'clock, maybe
;i split In credit for the new policy

and the Betty Hronson name on the
Kiss for Cinderella" picture. They
were still standing at 9:34, when
the last show started, and there

were even a few' left on their feet

at 10:24, when the title of the fea-

ture was flashed for the last time.

This would give the show a final

12:04 "break," exceptionally late la

this district.

A comparison with previous
presentations at the Rivoll or F. P,

houses on Broadway Is purposely
omitted. There are others to come
of the Sam Katz-J. M- Andcrsoo
design.
Let's wait and see. Skig.

THE MINER-DOYLE
ORCHESTRA
Expresses Appreciation

To Messrs. LOUIS J. BRECKER, CHARLES BURGESS and
the entire ROSELANO BALLROOM, NEW YORK, Staff for their

many courtesies shown during the MINER-DOYLE ORCHES- ^
TRA'S recent engagement, conclud-ng Dec. 28, 1925, at Roseland. *iJA

Appreciation to the Music Men is also herein acknowledged. "

P. S.—We are happy to announce our return to Roseland Feb. 7.

Se€ison*s Greetings From Betty Morgan, WJio Says:

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT AND SEE

Jim ORGAN
And His ORCHESTRA

THIS WEEK (DEC. 28), KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
.VAUDEVILLE

ROSE & CURTIS'
ADDRESS

HOTEL CLARIDGE, N. Y.
PICTURE HOUSES
ARTHUR SPIZZI

^^!&^S^i^^^^7^^^J^V^J^.'?^^'^.T<^l.^y^-^ ^^^'^

HELLO FOLKS—HAPPY NEW YEAR

LAWRE^9CE "FLYING" FORD
ECCENTRIC SINGING AND DANCING COMEDIAN _ __

"FUYINQ- 18 APPLIED TO MY ECCENTRIC DANCINa FEATURED AT LYMAN'S ALABAM, LOS ANGELES, GAL.
y
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irSTER EI.SIB

LANE and TRAVERS
"A Study in Youth"

Just concluding a suoceesful two
yoars of consecutive
f-^r

bookinRs un-
the management of IRVINQ

YATE8

LETTERS
Whrn HriMt'nt tot Mnll t«

VAKIKTV. dilrc^.K Miill <-|rrk.

rOMTrARIX*. %l»VKKTIS|V0 •»
CIRrri.AR I.FTTEHH WILI NOT

ItK AIIVKRTIPRU
LBTTRRt> AI>VRKTIHRD IN

ONB IhHI'K ONLY

AlLlnl C
All H

Ball H
Baye* A
Bend^ E
Borrl £' Ronn7
Bloclt J
Bradley W
BroaI.e H
Brawn B
Budd A
Sutler P

Cardon P
Callln U
Cleveland O
C:er:.e A
Clarke V
Compton 8
Con ley C
Connell C
CottcMo D
Coughlln P

. Cowan M
Crane M
Crispl M

Dirrcll R
Pale 8 •

Damsel P
t>:inscr B
tin'mar F
DsWIirr^d A Bobmar
Djnbai B
t> inedin J
Du Tont D

Earle J
Emett H

Fay P
Ferna redes R
Flsh.r U
Firth J
F;e.c;ipr Carl
F.otchcr N
Fontaine a
Franklin B
!• ras.er P

Oellagher J
Cell
George N
OoodriCge O
Orau M
Gieen M
Green & Purkar

Bajligan J
Hamlli B
Harris M
Harper U
Haw il

Haworth A
Hm^ert (jrae*
Herhian A
Hicks Katherlna
HuRman Neilio
Hops Uouglaas
Hunter Mabol

Jack A Jean*
Jackson Jack
Jackson Warren
Jarvla A llarrtsoB
Jewette Bob
Jolinston Al
Johnston Jim

Keefe J
K<IIy MIka
Jvolsey Pat
Kennedy Mareclta
Uent Annie
Kingsbury Tom

t^ndea Jeasel
t^ng Harry
Law Dorothy
Linda
L nthleum Ixilta
L«flus Urac*
Lola Gima
LoVolIo Pat

Mack Ruasetl
Madison Kitty
MarUel A Gay
Mattla EstPlla
Maurice Dan
Atayfaire Lena
Mrars Marian
Miller A Murpliy
Mooney Miss U
Morrison Walll*
Moore [iutb
Morgan Bruce A B
Murdock Japta

Olcot Charley
Olmond Gene
Osborne Babe
O' Shea T

Peters Frank

Richards Billle UUa
Uoberts R
Unbeson IJiba
Robinson UUl
Uosa Jerry

dampson A Douglas
Bcott Aus.ln
Sharpe Harry
Shelley Itazcl
Sheppard Burt
Uhoebndge Nellie
SoriderRon Dona
Soullicrn Sara
Speck Harvey
Stewart A Lasb
Stanley Alleen
Stone Victor
Steppln Rd

Valerlo Don
Veit Hasel
VIgnola Hubert

Wallace Ruby
Walton Fred

TIERNEY FIVE
Thia erack danra nolntrt la the

rpKulitr rttrartinn kt tho Rlttenhon»e
lintel. i2il ard < lieKtnnt 8tH., IMiMa-
iletphla, where Ihcy have built a
llntterlnK following with the4r unique
and exlrnordlnnry style of rtnnce
mii^lc. Tills martia their Rlith con-
irrotlve nrAHon at llie HlllenhouBc
wh^o they ara rrgn'irly frator'ng
lUtlih'nx-Rngel Dance Tones Inrlnding
nur nig Fnnr.

"DREAMING OF TOMORROW
"LONESOME"

"LOOK WHO'S HERE"
"FRESHIE"
Publmncd by

Robbins-Engel, Inc.
I«M Rmadway Sew Vorli rit»

'-
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Watson Tod
Wllltains J

Wilson Vola
Wolfe J

CHICAGO

Andree A Cotter
Anderson Pauline
ArllncR Beats
Arde;i Bros.
Allyn Jans

nillinglon Mr A Mrs
Uelschner llccn Juno
i:«he A Hassan
llylon Bert
lieatly K Thomas
Hroi son i::irl

Ilimbos The
Ueehe A l^lbobe

LThoinlxTlnln A Carl
Cameron Vera
Coghlan Willie
Cuills Itllly

Clark Wallace
Clirlstle i:arl

Cliambcrlain Hal
Christy Jno
Canton Harry

Donnoly H B
D»!l«ph)ne

ICarl UllI.e

Faber Harry
Klatow Leon
Kord Diillle

Qlbstfn A Beatty

Htyes Rd
liamlilct; Genevieve
Hubcr Chad A Munle

Iveraon Frllsla

Karlln Leo
Kr.app L V
Kcenu I Uetty

La Roth Bobby
I^ing Uob
LaMor;s Australian
Leui ard Albert
I^c rionnce
I^der Mnrle
l.aur«i)ie U«ill 8

Mcllpu K(l * Jay
Mrara Juanita Miss
Mr rub N'l'.i- Mr
Mills A Uuncan

N!rhol*on JoknnM

Pierce A Porter
Perry H H Mr A Mr*
Perry Vtolel Mrs

Rcllly Joe A' Aitnes
Rnhblns Dwtgbt Mr
A Mrs

Rogers Ja«k

Rockets Dancing

Sanger Harry
aeeley Lucille Mra
8syr» Jeff
Stanley A Altree

Welsh nilly Mr A Mn
Whllehesd Jos
Walser A Dyer

OBITUARY

(Continued from page It)

"Fogg'g Ferry." and "I'nwn Ticket
.\o. 2)0." 8hp also api>«>arp«) In com-
panlea with Juneph KllKuur. Eddie
.MIddleton and Currle Rndcllff.

I'pon retirement from the stago
.Mlsa Lee entered the ForreHt llonir

for Aged Actora and had lived ih*>r»>

uniy removed to the hospital whcrr
Hhe died.

J. M. William*, circus employe.

died at the winter nuarters of Mil-

ler Pros. 101 Hanih at r'onon City.

Okla.. Dec. 16 Ills body wn« shipped
to hia home In Miles. Fla., for Inter-

ment

WILLIAM FRANK
Wil!lam Frank, 45, a stage and

screen actor and former partner of

Theodore Cnmcron, died In Holly-

wood (Cal.) Ilcsiiita! JJcc. 23 after a

IlngcrinB lllnes.s of IJrl«ht 9 diBcutc.

Mr. Frank he«;in his tho.iirlcal

career with VorcI's MlnHtrets nnd
went info vaudcvl.lc nnd later Into

pletiirc.i.

He has appeared with Busier
Keaton In fiever.-il plctiiro.s and pr.or

to hlH death w;tn In the Hal Uoach
comedies.

DAVrO B0MMER5
David SommerH, 58, died In St.

I.ouls Dee. 22. Mr. Kommers wan
one of the organl/erft of the Melro-

po'lian Theatre"" Corp., which erect-
ed 'he rew St. I >'jIh 'heatre. Grnnd
i.oule^.ird nnd .Mur^iin street, and
.'emod I! to the Orpheum Circuit.

Students of the Chatham (N T.)

Hlsh School presented "The Goose
U.inBs Mlsh," In the scnool nudl-
torlum I;i8t week. The cast incliiiled

Grant Taylor, ICIizabeth Uunden,
Henry AnRell. E'.sle Rundell, Joseph
Harry, KKthcr Dowd, Fred l..nlng,

.Julia Dies, Thome Silllman. Russel)
wrilams. Miriam Pratt and Bertha
V'oshurffh.

WBITK FOR NEW r/tTAt.OO.

H and M
Profeaalniiul Trunk*

• Union Ma'lt')

BARNES LUGGAGE SHOP
Exclusive ,\iirn'» .

110 North l>rarl>am KC. (lilrag*. III.

JACK SALLY LUCILLE

HAYE MARSH AND HAY
A MINIATURE SONG AND DANCE REVUE

SPECIAL SONGS AND LYRICS BY ELEANORA MacAULEY. DIRECTION FRED DeBONDY AND JACK LEWIS
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BILLS NEXTWEEIC (JAN. 4)
IN VAi.'UBvn.uB TiiiCATneb

(All hnujicii iiprn for (he week wnh Mondav mniinre. wn^n not nlherwlw ln<1lc«tMI I

TbP hilla npiow are iiri>upe<i in division* aocunlina lo o<'<>klng nitlrea auppio-d rnom
The manner in whl<-b tnesr bill* are prinleo dne» not 'denoip the relative importanoa

or act* QUI •beir pr»cratn poaltiona

Alt aatarlsk 1*1 berure name denote* act la itolnn new turn or raappearibc aflai

absence from vauileviile ni aiipearliiK ip ciiv where listed lot ibe nnt <ima.

KEITH-ALELE CKCUIT t
>K\V YOr.K CITT

Ki'tth-a VitUf
Tiinl
Ela.c Janis
IlHl 8:.elly
Will Mr.joner
'1 ho J3:'yanla
Jaoi< Joyce
tiracu &ioi.re

Kelth'M r: verbid*
Nan )Ia perlu
Dooley & Sale*
Adelaide & }iu{cnea

Dalton & Cral»
J C Ma.'k Co

2a hair

The \vi -.ocracker
Hose St T:iorTM
(Two to nil)

ALTOONA. PA.
MlacMer
Id hair

Wilson & Ke;jpell
Joyncr & Foster
Clhrce to ni )

OmCIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. ,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
i:tiO Droodn'Oy, Nenr York

Uet. 4G.b auj 47tb 8U.
TbU wveU: Clian. It. Madilo.k, Wnrnr

<hrl,.ty

Du Calllon
riir:ord & Martoa
Vol-ja SnscT»
(Othcra to all)

Mom' nroadtvajr

V.ank Sinclair
I.:il.an Mortoti
J^ave Apiio ion
Kra:Tic* 4 Ooyle
Ko:«D & Demand
(Others to nil)

KeUh'a 81st St.

Cha; pfi:o A C'rlt'n
I lore Sis
Jack Hanlcy Co
l:crt Bal-.cr Co
Ayii::e Solar
The rarlslcnnea

Msss' Franklia

Su tan
CraCa A Sheehan
(O.hcrs to nil)

£d hair
Burt & Roaodalo
(Others to All)

Koss' .Rageut

1st hair
Jonla's Hawaiian*
(0:hcrs to nil)

Hoca' l<'or;:hani

' Clcnn A JcnUUia
(Othcrj to nil)

:d ha r

l'>lppy uicrs A B
EJ.th Claaper
(Others to nil)

MoMi' JcX r«on

Wm A Kennedy
EdI-.h Clasjicr
l^lt^n S an>y
A ,>ic F Stcadman
(Two to HID

2d hair
Sultan
a.hllte's nor
ClauiU- & llarloa
(Othcra to ni )

Moss' Coi;«. una

Itobctlaif & Deagon
KKz Brico Bd
C:a'j.i1o & Ma. ion
(Others to (ill)

Zd hair
Hobby I'olsom
!<lan Stanley C«

AMSTEnOAH. N.T.
k:oIu>

Oalnes Tros
Ann Francis A W
Dale A Fuller
H^aly & Cruaa
Mazettl Lewis Co

Id hair
Gordon A Oatea
ItLn'y & Cross
(ihrca to nil)

ASBinY P-Il, NJ.
Main St.

Dlrch A Edge
39 Pink Toes
Carry Owen

2d hair
Helen &.orettl
(Two to n 1)

ASIITACUUI. O.

2d hair
Jule B.nsrd A M
(Others to nil)

AVCtnN, N. T.

JcfferaoD

nuby 3
Chr.sty A Nelson
Owen McGlvncy
Bcsscr A Keller
Wait r

2d hair
Ha=el Cotter
Hcaly A Garnella
R-dero A Maley
Chaa Ahearn Co
(Ono to nil)

nALTIMOKE. MD.
Bfarylund

Ross A Udwarda
ICoU.n A Gallett
Mary Ilaynea
r;o Cast Co
UraoUa Johns Bd
(Two to nil)

Hippodrome
PowerJ 2

Anthony A Marcel'e
Love Cab.n
Barker A Jackson
iiyron I'earl Co
D'NCH'llT'N, N. Y.

I^insliamton

HuKl.ca A Montt

"DROADCACTING JOY"
Direction LEE STEWART

CUTFORD abd MARION
Lei Lane A S
(O h.T» lo nil)

Mfma' IlanUltoa

1st hair
(Olhtr.i to n 1)

ItUOOKLY.N
K. F. Alboo

JImtny Savo
Bist Lrrol
&;ar,iu(.ntu & (<lll

(OL..ors lo nil)

Kelih'a nashwlrk
W Clark Co
Odlva A Seals
Hurst A VoKt
Traccy A llur
Tlariiuin A Sands
Rubla
((n..cra to nil)

Mo«w Flatbiisk

Wl 1 Mahoney
Pepito
(Others to nil)

Moas' River*
2d hair

Joe Darcey
A A F Sti>a<1man
Joe Howard Rer
(Others tu nil)

FAB ROCXAWAT
Colun-.b'a

Id 1. .'

Wm A Ken , dy Co
Crafta & Shi- 'han
(Others to nil)

Rodero A Maley
Chaa Ahcarn Co
(Two to nil)

Zd hair
Ruby 3
Christy A Nelson
Owen McGlvncy
Il'-sMcr & KoUer
Wager

nOSTON, MASS,
n. V. Keltira

Avcn Comedy 4

CYawrord A Bd'r'k
BoKonny Troupe
(Olhors to nil)

Nenr DostoB
Jean BedinI Co
Bcnsee A Bnlrd
Rhythmic Toes
(Three to nil)

ScoUay 8q.

Stacry A James
Kharum
Taylor A Lake
Bthel P Cosirilo Co
(Two lo nil)

TVaahlnstoB SU
Nolan Lcary Co
Shapiro A O'Mallejr
(Others to n.l)

St. James
Raymond A Nielsoa
(Others to nil)

nRADKURU, PA.
Ilnuirord

Tm¥ Maud rvi

HE IVEWTON I

AlMabell* M
HOLLyWOOO COUNTRY CLUB. Hollywood. Fla

WINS

ALBAXY. N. T.

Prortor'a

Qautlrr Toy Shop
Van Iloven
IIomT LInrt Revtte
(Two to mi)

td hair
, Irvlnsf A Flwood
Mason * Kccler
Sinclair A Gasper
Hml'e Awhile

AIXENTOr/N, PA.
f'rionlnl i

Mani!;:n Cabarat
'a Rhrika

2d hair
Ooldon II rd
Karler'a K medians
4 Orton.'i

BUFFALO, N. T.

Hhra's
DcMar & I.ester
Valerie Bergerc Co
Johnny Murphy
Sig Frlscoe Co
Edith Clifford
Lot's Dance
bittm:r. pa.

MbJ -stir

1st hnir
Danny i>u((tr'>n Cu

CA.UBi:.N, N. J.

Towe. s

Van H^y. n A Jnes
Iv.x e Il.iiniliiin

^iLrilo. .. ,v A^ayo
iraiili ]I..Hh

Tae ci.i;ir.> stons
2d hair

Mac 1'.,. n.j.a

11 Si II l.nn„-ton
.aiiia i>u.jarry
liovvlnnd id ii.ceban
uuUan Artiiura Ucv

CANTON, O.

Uk .'ium
Frank i.cl..i..js 3

..ortun tk \» i.s ^n
.u AJiu.~ed U.r.a
ii.u V t..uiiie>.ra

Mck Uui.o.d

vu-L-t,!. a, w. VA.
Ikea.ae

Gilbert a .^.ue

V.aittr u/aniuey Co
Aiutihewa tk Ayres
Amac

xa hair
I<ewla t>la Co
Dunham A O'Mal'y

HuKh Herhert Co
.Martf Romalne C*
0'l><inncli gk Blair
Alma Neiisnn Co
Oroh A Adunis

ELMIRA. N. T.

Majrstle

3 Londons

liARBI8B'B0. FA.

Wilson A K«ppeU
Preasler A Klaiaa
Alma A Duval

2d hair

Pat Hennins Co
Herbert Warren Co
Bill Utah
Noveletts Rov

IIAZLKTON. PA.
Feeley'a

Roxy LuRocca
Ila\cn McQuarrle
(One to nil)

2d hair

RoMttas A Deason
lilnney A Wood
Marty White

Outh Carmea A O
Fred Uoaamaa
Ureenwich VllUca

LANCA8TKB. FA.
OoloBlia

Chavaller Droa
nenleil A Oould
Bee America Plrat
Frank RIoliardsoa

2d hair
Alma A Duval
Zuhn A Drcia
(Two to nil)

^\n-B'CB. MASS.
Kmpira

Balaal 3

Saxer Mldfler Co
McCoy A Walton
(One to nil)

1333

!/ 'U.

MONTBBAL. CAM.
PrtaoMB

I Uelvlaa
Heclbr
Brooke A Roaa
Walter C Kellf
Al Tucker A B«
Mile Ann Codeo
Oea Plaano Co

Imperial

Roger Williams
Burke Walsh A N
Ray's Bohemlana
Brown A DeMont
Holloway A Austin
McCart A Bradrrd

MOBBIST'N. M. J.

Ljrea Park
Willie Bros

WITH OUR BEST WISHES FOR A VERY
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE

THE FAUY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
1579 Broadway LACKAWANNA 7876 NEW YORK CITY

Snow A SIgworthr
Paramnunt 6

2d hair
Ilurtaea & Montt
(Two to (111)

BBIB, PA.
Ferry

3 Little Malda

ac

'^

JOE

AND

ROLLEY
LEE

LAIRD
"AT PALM UEACH"

A Comedy 8eream la Oae.

Direction

ALF. T. WILTON
FRED B. MACK. Aastfciata

a

O'easoo A Brown'g
Leach I.a Quintan 3

CHESTER. PA.

Edxemont
Ellen Harvey
Rowland A Meehan
Julian Arthurs Rev

2d hair

Brush A Thurston
T-'la K"lety
BUle Regay A Co

CINCINNATI. O.

B. F. Keith's

Caeson Bros
Rosa Wyse A W
Oord n A Pierce
Air Loya 'a Doc*WAG Ahem
Span'nh Dreams
Newell A Most
Picture

Palace
The Lumars
Frank Whitman
Sax ton & Farrell
Crui -.Ing

P Orenados Co
Jack Mvriin A Co

Cl.'KSIl-«. W. VA.
Hoblnson Grand
Ed Blum A Sis
Mayo A Francis
Carle A Inea
Carlo's Circus

2d hair
Masked Athlete
Urent Hayes
Cartmeli A Harrle
Cook A Oalman
Kenny A HoUla

CLEVEU\ND. O.

B. r. Keith 'a

Vander Veldes
KtLBl & Dumke
Wella Virginia A W
Creole Fashion P'te
Cantor Rosenblatt
Col eano

lOOtb Strevt

Elliins Fay A S
The Wreck
Carl McCuUouftl •

Vislona
(One to All)

COLl'MBCS. O.

II. V. Keith's

Uiiuasino
.Murray Girls
Man Icy A I'utt'rson
(-'ci vo A Moro
llaiiil ton St llityea
U<iincniti.h Kla

DAYTON. O.

II. F. Kellh-s

11 o & g i>

11 Australian Buys
Wiilifis At Howland
Fratilue Kelscy Co
Itui U Tryiir Co

n.l liaif

Carl Schmrk Co
Ann Sutrr Co
Claire Vincent Co
Weaver Bros

VIp Tnihiinkirii
DETROIT, Ml< II.

Temple
Paul Kirkland Co
Little Jill'/

Hamilton A Bucher
Parker Rand A C
Fie ds A Juhnsloa
A A J Corclll

2d hair
Pablo DeSarto Co
Bntelle Dudley Co
(Three to nil)

F'BMONT, W. VA.
Fairmont

MasKi'd Athlete
Lirent Hayes
Cartmeli A Harris
Cook A Oatman
Kenny A Ho lis

2d hair
F.d Blum A 81s
Uuyo A Francis
Carle A Inea
Carlo'a Circus
(One to Oil)

OEBM'NT'WN. PA.
Orphenro

Brush A Thurston
Wright A Marion
Ideals
C R Four
Billy Regay Co

2d hair
Van Horn A Ines
Cecil Alexander
The Champion
Cardiff A Wales
Dainty Marie

GLENS F'LS, N.T.

Blalto

Ist hair
Carrie Llllle
(Othera to nil)

OL'VBSV'LK, N.T.

Glove
2d hair

Murray A Irwia
Van Iloven
Mazettl Lewla Co
(Two to nil)

GR'D B'PinS, M'll.

B. F. Kelth'a

The Heyns
Janet Adair Co
Dor Byton Co

2d hnir
Brrt Melrose
Oliroyle A Lane
Bobby Heath
Keliam A O'.are

GB'NF'I.n, MASS.
Victoria

Shattuck A Ward
Ryan Sia

HOI.TOKE. MASS.
Victory

Jack Danger
Murray A Charl'ta
William'a MldgeU

2d hair
Cbong A Moey
C T Oreen
Civic Comedy 4

Kraft A Lamont
Banjo and

nOBNKlX^ N. T.
Shattuck O. H.

lat half
Pigeon Cabaret
Nan Travellne
Inglls A Wilson
Paramount t

H'NT'OT'N. W. VA.
Orphcoai

Dunham A O'Mal'y
Lewla Sis A Co
Gleason A Brown'g
Leach La Q'nian 3

2d hair
Gilbert A MaeW Manthcy Co
Matthewa A Ayres
Aniac

INDIANA, PA.
Indiana
2d half

Cliff Jordan
(Three ti» nH)

INDIANAPOLIS
n. F. Keltli's

Johnson A Baker
Nixon A Sana
Cupid's Close Up
Utbel Davis Co
The Test
Senator Murphy
Long Tack Sam Co

ITHACA, N. Y.

Strand
2d half

3 Lon^luna
Dale A Fuller

3d hair
Thompson A Kemp
Lewla A Smith
Sampson A D'g'as
Slyelvey A A Rev

LOCKPOBT. N. T.

Palaea

2d hair
Allen A J Corelll
MennettI A June
Broadway Bits
Morris A Shaw

LOUISVILLE. KT.
NaUonal

Carl Rchenck Oo
Ann Suter Co
C aire Vincent Co
Weaver Bros
Tip Taphankers

Id halt--
3 Australian Boys

Moran A Sperllnc
Rene Arnold

M. BBITAIN, CT.
Cap:tol

Carroll A Gorman
Wrestling Bear
(One to ni I

2d half
Arco Bros
Chaa Derlckaoa
Tulip Time

NEW CA8TLB. FA.
Capitol

Poppyland
(Two to ail)

2d hair
Caul 81s A Co
(Two to nil)

N. LONDON. CT.
Capitol

DRAPE YOURSELF IN

BEN ROCK
CLOTHES

1632 B'way. at 50th Ct.. N. Y. City

Walters A H Co
Frankte Kclsey Co
Ruth Pryor A Co

LOWELL. MASS.
B. F. Kelth'a

Lytell A Fant
Donovan A L,e«
Flo Seelcy Co
Muslcland
Pcrmane A Shelly
Princeton A Wta'n

MANCH'TEB, N.H.
Pi»Iace

Sampaon A D'glas

CHARLES MORRISON
The following are a few of the at-

traPtlons handled personally for
v.'iudoviUe by CHARLES MOR
RISON:
Paul Whiteman, Trini, Mosconi

Bros., Karyl Norman, HJirry Car-
roll, Bob Keana and Clairo Whitney,
Aunt Jemima, Margaret Young,
Olga Stock, Davis and Darnell,
Crawford and Brodcrick, Frankic
Heath, Ryan and Lee, Corbett and
Barry, Tom Patricola.
Address. 15C2 B'way, Now York.

Jenka A Pulton
Melody Monarchn
.lAMEST'WN, N. T.

Opera House
Oo'.dcn Brd
Kartcr's Knmedl'na
Jaz/.u.manla
4 Ortona

Rmery Girls
Meehan A Shannon
ShcUey ft A Rev

2d hair

Irene Trevetto
Sairer MIdrrley Co
McCoy A Walton
natanl 3

Achi lea A Venua
Dolson
Tulip Time
Mallan A Case

2d hair
Zematcer A D'y'd
Final Rehearsal
Carroll A Gorman
(One to nil)

N'CBA F'LS. N.T.

Bellrvtie

MennettI A June
Broadway Blta
Morris A Shaw

2d ha r

Taylor A Markley
M'nl'gt Kiliarney
(One to nil)

N. ADAMS. MASS.'
Bmplrs

Patrice A Sullivan
Ooets A Duffy
Wives vs StenoKS
Harry Lee
Banjolaiid

2d hair
Camll u's Birds
White A Claire
Marrone LaCosta R
Mallan A Case
Bowers W'lt'rs A C

N-THPT'N, M'88.
Calvin

Shattuck A Ward
C T Oreen
Civic Comedy 4

Chong & Moey
2d hair

Patrice A Sullivan
(}oels A Duffy
Horry Lre
(One to nil)

NOBBIST'WN, PA.
Garrlck

Ben Dover
Mme Dubarry

I2d half
Roma Bros
Bohemian Fi'p'ra

NORWICn, CT.
Broadway

Ryan Sis
(Two to nil)

2d half
AchlllcH A Venua
(Two lo nil)

OTTAWA. CAN.
B. F. Kelth'a

Albert Whalcn
Howard's Ponlea
Wilbur A Lyke
Caaey A Warren
Shclton Bentlay
Fisher A Ol more

PASSAIC. N. J.

New Montauli
Willie Bros
Arthur Whitelsw
Powers ft Wallace
Moran A Sperling

Harrla
Weat A V Blelea
Maude Allen
Chlsholm A Brsen
4 Chocolate Dand's
Weadick A Ladue
Norvelles

SherWaa B«.

Roeders
3 Cheers
Outh Carmen A O
Fred Sosaman
Oreenwh Vlll'se M

3d haU
Ambler Bros
Peggy Bronka
Will Ward Co
Lewla A Ames
• Beaucalres

FITTSF'LD. MASS.
Palace

Camilla's Birds
White A Claire
X Wives
(Two to All)

td halt
Dot son
'^lurray A Charl'te
William'a Midgets
(Two to nil)

PUILA. PA.
B. F. Keith's

Moran A Wlaer
Pieraon N'wp't A P
Bert L.evy
Lang A Haley
Jackson Girls
Ada Reevea
York A King

AUoKhrajr
Julia Kelety
Helen HIgglns
Brown A Whittak'r
Snow White

2d half
Sylvia Pollack
Creedon A Davis
Demi Taase Rev
(One to All)

BraaJway
3 Alex
Dorothy Francisco
Davla A McCoy
(tampion

2d half
C:otter A Boldeo
Warren A O'Brien
Snow White
(One to n.l)

Croaa Keya
Sanaone A Dellla
Nelson A Pariah
I>cmi Tasse Rev
(One to nil)

2d half
Barto A Mack
Ideala
Frank fiush
Town Topics

Earle
PIcchlanI Troupe
Morley A Anger
Princess Rajah
Mortenacn
Apples
l<>rn A Marie
Earl A Rial Rev

Grand O. H.
Warren A O'Brien
Dalnly Marie
Cardiff A Walea
Powell 6

2d hair
Sanaone A Dctlla
Dorothy Francisco
Davis McCny
Broadway Whirl

Niaon
Sanaone A Dellla
Mao Francis
Webb A Hall
B way Whirl
(One to ni)

2d hair
Ellen Harvey
Wright A Marlon

Frank Richardson
Spotlight Rev

BED BANK, N. J.

FalMa
Helen UorettI
Morris A Twoaaa
(Two to nil)

Id half
Oenaro A Joyce
Garry Owens
(Two to nil)

BOCUESTKB. H.T.
Teaspie

Malvlna
Sargent A t>ewls
UcCorm'k A Wl'oe
A Reach Ballet
Coogan A Caaey
4 Camerona

8ABATOOA. N. T.
Cengrean
1st half

Lookhart A Claire

Miller A Beroar«
Oinchara Girl
Bllller A Uack
Danny Dare Co
Roy Cummlnga C«
4 Cloveriy Girls

TBOT. N. X.

Praetar
Carrie Llllle
Ma; n A Keater
Kruger A Roblea
Smile Awhile

td half

Lawr'ce A MAl'at'r
WIvea vs iitenogs
Homer Und Rev
(One to nil)

CTICA. N. T.

Gaiety
Murray A Irwta
Cleveland A Dowry
Gene Barnes Co
Munarcha of M'l'dF
(One to nil)

JACK JORDAN
Artiste' Repreneatatlve

StUI Doing Baalarae at the Sanse Addreaa
Strnnd T9i. Bldg.i N. T. Lark. t)M-t70t

Kruger A Robles
Oautler Toy Shop

acHBN'crr, n.t.
Procter

Joe K Watson (>i
(Others to nil)

8TAMFOBD. CT.
Stmad

Arco Bros
Reynolds A White
(Two to nil)

2d halt
3 Horln Sis
Miss Marce'le
(Two to nil)

ST'BBNVILLB, O.
Cap:tol

Jonea A Peet
Millard A Marlln
Wlllle'a ReeepUon
4 Readlnga

2d half
Theodore A Sw'na'n
Tell Talea
(Two lo nM)

SYBACCSE. If. T.
B. F. Keith's

Sinclair A Gasper
(Three to nil)

2d half
Mlchcll Bros
Oraco Edier Co
Fields A Johnston
His Little Rev

Temple
Ila'zel Cotter
llealy A Garnella
Inglls A Wilson

2d hair
Sawyer A Sddle
Charlotte Worth
Romalne A (7astl#
Lillian Walker Oo
McCormack A Irv'f

VTASirOTON, D.O.
B. F. Kelth'a

Nitza Vernllle
Allen A. Canneld
Coram
Clara K Tonng
Downey A Owen

Karle
Cycling Brunettea
Rody Jordan
Schwartx A C'tord
4 Fords
Van A Vernon
The Oown Shop

fVA8H*OTOM, FAa
Stat*

Jax«omanla
(Two to niL)

<d hair

Ann Cold
Al's Here
(One to flll>

WATEKT'N, N. T«
Avmrn

Sawyer A E<fdy
Charlotte Worth
Lillian Walker C«
Romalne A Castla

2d hair

Cleveland A Dowry
Gene Barnes Co
(Two lo nil)

STAN VERN^

Hughes and burke
Independent—Riley Bros.

Keith-Albee—Lloyd H. Harrison

Jenks A PHilton
Alia Axiom

2d half
John Begay Co
Snow A Sisworth
Alia Axiom
(Two to nil)

TBENTON, N. J.

CapUol
Cecil Alexander
Diehl Sis Co
Merrltt A Coughlln
Ulily Smyths Co

"THE WOMAN-IIATEBS' CLCIT

WHEir
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAttOR 908 Walnnl St.

ORDER
MONDAY.

FINISH
SATURDAY

WreMtlIng Bear
(One lo nil)

GRIIEXSn'RO, PA.
Ntrnnd

Kvi'lyn Weaver
.Short ft Shorty
Will A Iva Holmes
I'emple 4

2i1 half
Nlelson Ki Worden
• 'nee Upon n 'lime
The () sd'atnrs
(One la rui)

2d hair
namiUon * B'her
(Two to nil)

.lOIINSTOW N. PA. '

MaJ^-stlr

Amljlor Bros
I'etfgy Brnolifi
Will II Ward r,,

I.eVis A Ames
C Deniiraire)!

:d nair
The R-rders
< iJhoors

MrliEE.SP'KT. PA.
Illppoilrome

NlelHon A Wordi-n
Once Upon a Time
Coakley A I>unl vy

I'he Gladiators

2d hair

Kvolyn Weaver
.Short ft Shorty

Will ft r HnlniPR
Ti'inple 4

2d hair
Ulrrh A Edge
Kene Arnold
?.0 Pink Toes
Puck A White

PITTSIU noil, PA.
Dnvls

.Joe Menill
Haynrs A Beck
Marie Piidula Co
llrirrgt'.n A Orron
Willard Mnett Co |

Juu Howard Ilev

Diehl Sis Co
C R Four
Bathing Beauty R

Wm. Peaa
El Cleve
Barto A Mack
Final Rchearaal

2d half
Dixie Hamilton
Powell S

Brown A Whlfker

PLATTSn'O. N. V.

Strand

let hair
Oalnes Bros
Ann Francis A W
Arthur Sllllvan Co
(Others to nil)

PORTLAND. MB.
B. F. Krith's

Jsna A Whalen
Lahr A Meroedes
("annon A Lee
W A J Mnndel
ray A Harrison
DIgatanoea

POTTSVIM.B. PA.
Hippodrome

Roma Bros
Creedon A Davis
Town Topics
(One to nil)

2d hair
Ben Dover
Webb A Hall
^'e1Hl>n A Parish
Chiirlestons

PROVinCE, B. I.

E. F. Albre

Hairy Ames Co
B 11 Reb n»on
I.oventierg Rl-i A N
Mme Hermann
(One 10 nil)

BEAniNO. PA.
Hajah

Jerome A Evelyn
Wlsccraeker
Rose A T'lorne
(One to nil)

2d half
Clievd ier nros
Bunlell A Quuld

<d halt

Bl Cleve
Knights or C'l'mb's
(Two to nil)

TOLEDO. O.

B. F. Kelth'a

Bert Melrose
Oliroyle A Lang
Bobby Heath
Keliam A O'Dare

2d half

The Heyns
Janet Adair Co
Dor Byton Co
(One to nil)

TORONTO, CAN.
Shea's

Qardner'a Maniacs

VA.

Co

WHEEL'U, W.
Victoria

Alfred Farrel
Tell Talea .

Ann God
Al's Here

2d half
Lutes Bros
Millard A Marlla
Jaxzoinania
(One to nil)

W'NSOCXKT, B. U
ItUou

Lewis A Smith
Kraft A Lamont
Thompsen & Kemy
(Two to nil)

2d half
Meehan A SbannoS
3 Senators
(Three to nil)

TOBK, PA.
York O. II.

Pat Ilennlng Co
Joyner A Foster
Herbert Warren (3«
Bill Utah
Novelntte Rev

2d half
Jerome A Bvelya
Pressler A Klals
(Throe to nil)

YOI'NGRTOWN, O.
Hippodrome

Th'dore A Swannna
Taylor A Markley
The Artist's Model
Chaa Derr
Caul 31s Co

2d hair
Jones A Peet
Poppyland Rev
Willie's RecepUott
4 Readings
(One to nil)

POLI CIKCUIT
DRIDGEP'BT, CT

Poll

Willie Hale Bro
Murphy A Sukle
Minstrel Memories
Ooss A Barrows
Flo Carroll Bd

2d hair
Alice

IfABTFOKD. CT.
Capitol

Herberta Deeson
Dulan A Gale
Healy R'yn'lds A S
Allen Taylor A U
Mel Klee
L'Art Nouveau

2d hair

HAVNES, I.EHMANN and KAIHRR

3 imLE PIAYKATES
llookprt solid Kelth-Albpe nnd Orphrnia

Direction MARTY FORKINS

Belle A l.'-Clalre
Col Jark George
Step Along
(One to n.l)

Poliire

Spring TrainingHAG Ellsworth
Fashion Hints
Burt Ambrose A M
Night In BU' nos A

2d nair
ILrberta Bee.Ron
Dolan A Cnle
Nat H cha Rnmbnva
Vol Klee
Beflsserl Fantasy

Spring TrainingHAG Kllswwlh '

Hal Nelinan
Sailor Boy
B'lrl Ambrose A M
Kosement Tr'b'd'ra

Palaee
Alice
Belle'A Le Claira
Col Jack (;e»i((e
Beasseri Fantasy
(One to nil)

2d half

Willie Male Bro
Kecna Olrls
Minstrel Memories
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Com * B*"^*"

MBIT HAVBM. CT.

r»ue»

C«b7 * smith

H»l Nelm«n
Bo-tnont Tfbdr.
(On* to H"'

Id half

Vacboo Broa
Jcanlon I>"».B';f",
He.ly R«ln Id. *
Conlln * OI*M
F««0>0" HlnW

»C»ANTON, FA-

roll'*

Th« Anaresnom
Lubln * »^*»''*

Tommy HelHy Co

I,' Art Noavaaa
<T«* !• Atl)

WKES BTIB, FA.
FoU's

Wordan Broa
Ann Francla A W
Harry J Conlay Co
Moaa A Prey
0'Brl«n 9e«tatta

Sd half
Tba Andrcaaona
Lubln A lA>wrt«
Tommy HelUy Co
Joe Brownlnc.
Rlts Sereoadara

WATERII'BT. CT.
Palace

MechoB Broa
Keena GIrIa

'routed RECENILY
IhAMAMURA jam. W1I-I.IAM BBS.
Ibookhs and UONNELLT. CIw*RK

IMreSn MABK J. LEDDY
nrrenwich Rnnk Bids.

226 W>'«t 47th Straet

Joa Browning
Bill 8<>ren»<lera

Xd halt

Wordcn Droa
Ann rrancia A W
Harry 1 Convey Oo
Moaa * Frry
O'Prlen 8eit»tta

«FB'WOFT>. MASS.
FalM*

ray Bltlott A X
Annalta Para
Ancer A Fatr
Biaekfaea B Raaa
Step Along

Id half
Allea Taylor A H
TalaBtlna Vol

Conlln A QIaaa
Scanlon DMAS
aallor Boy

Id half
Cnby A Smith
Anrer A Fair
(Thraa to All)

WOCBT'B. MASS.
Foil

Mlaa Marcclla
Valentin* Vos
Marty Duprea
<Ona to nil)

Id half
Pay BlUnK A K
Annett* Dare
Blackface B Roaa
Marty Dapraa

ORFHEUM CniCTJIT
CHICAGO
Falaeo

<Sunday opealnx)
Charlotte Grccnw'd
Florence Reed
Herbert Wllllama
Dragon A Mack
Paaquall Droa
Buddy Doyle
Tom Davta I

Beymour A Jaan'to

8tata LaAo
(Sunday opening)TAB Hfaly
Tom Brown Bd
Maaeagno Ballet
Afterpiece
Billy Dale

Wm Deamond Co
(Two to ail)

KANH'S CITT, MO.
Umtm Stroet

Murray A Oerlah
Wniard
••In Hawaii"
Bernard A Keltar
L. Maaaart A Boya

L. ANG'IJ». CAL.
Bill Street

Raravacff
Fenlon * Flelda
Harrys Kahne
C'audia Coleman
OHv* Ann Alcorn
Roaa Kraaa 4

A Happy New Year
TO RVERTBODV

BILLY GLASON
• Haaaana
Smith * Cantor
Billy rarrell

DIverBcjr

(Sanday opening)
Cnark A Bergman
Skelly Kelt Rev
Waiah * Ellla
Mallla A Bart

Id half
Tad Tleman^a B4
Boony Rubin
Bob Cannefas

Bivler*

(Sunday opening)
Itfoore * Freed
Alnafp Night In L
Canalnoa
Morgan Jl Shelton
McQood L Co

CALOABT. CAN.
CrantI (4-9)

Roaem'y A MarJ'y
MaUer t Rcdford
Bich Hayea
Dr Rockwell
Meredltha
Ben McrolT Bd
C'DH R'PIDS, lA.

Majeatle
Xlku ft Toahl
Victoria J
J B Slanlej CTo
Johnny Hyman
Fennova Dnncera

Id half
Btal Look Hoy Co
Weaton A Ellne
Braille Palo RaT
(Two to Oil)

DAVENPORT. lA.
Colannbia

Frank Shielda
l«ralne A Howard
Benny Rubin Co

Paal Sydoll A S

Orphmaaa
Orette Ardino
4 Diamnnda
V A B Stanton
Sully A Thomaa
Clara A Alwood
Cela A Snyder
Eddie I.ronard
Plorria I<«vare
Keller Bla A V
M1LWA0KBB
F»l«co-Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
Juhn Steel
Edwards ProUoa
Olga Myra
Freda A Palaoo
Mankin
William Sully

MINNEAPOLIS
BMaiMtriu-Orplieiun

(Surfday opening)
DraKd'n A M'r'a'y
Dance Camera
Rome A Ciaut
Billy House
Aileen Stanley
Mack A Rosaitar

OAKI.ANO, CAL.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Denny I^eonard
.Shone A Squire
ZICKlcrs
Ed I.owry
Kelly Latell 0>
Ferry Corwey
A Raach Olrla

OMAHA, NKB.
Orpheam

(Sunday opening)
Francea White
Morris A dnidwin
Brendel A Burt

CALM and GALE
Formerly Calm and Dale

KEITH-AL8EE NOW
Klein Broa
Bob Cannrfax

Id half
Tranafleld Sia
Kihu A Yoahl
J B Stanley Co
Johnny Hrman
Billy Purl Ck,

DBNVKR. COLO.
Orphrnm

(Sunday opening)
Berkea A Terry
Chlnene Syncoa
Monroe A Grant

Lamont |
Bevaii A Flint
Arnaut Bro

DM MOI\R8. lA.
Orphtum

Martinet A Crow
Rubcviile 4
Ktal tx>«it noy Oo
wc,i„n A Kline
"rallle I'aio Revoe

Id half
i n<>d<llnRtnna
Bord* A Robinson

Daponta
I Qoifara
York A Lord
King A Deatty

ST. FAUIi
Palace

I Reddlngtona
Horde A Robinson
Mile Nina Co
Hullng A Seal
Ben Due A Bd

Id half
Martinet A Crow
H A A Seymour
H Santrey A Bd
Santrey A Seymour
Chief Caupollcan

BT. LOri8, HO.
Orpheum

(Sunday opening)
Nervo A Knox
Toney A Norman
Prank Da Voa
Roye A Mayo
tV^ Arleya
(One to nil)

St. Leola
Frolics of 1*IS
Hickey Droa
Mabel Walxer

Jodaon Colo
Jean Boydall
Willie Mauaa
(One to nil)

FORTI.AND. OKB.
Hellg (S-51

(Same bill playa
Sacramento T-1)
Ruth Roye
P'rtun'lo A Ciriino
Watta A llawtay
Oeraid Orlffln
Rooneya
Edwarda School D
( Sorratua

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate

Mr A Mra J Barry
Mevhan A Nawinnn
Patty Moore lid
Rroaiua A Brown
McKay A Ardlne
Juggling Nelaona

Orphenaa
Hackett A Delroar
Murray A Allan
Jerpy A Baby Gds

A A M HaTat
(One to aU)

8KATTLB. WASH.
Orphc«Ba

(Sunday opening)
Hughle Clark
Allca Lloyd
Wilson Broa
Wm Brack
Kono A Groa*
Kiewinninga
Edwin Georga

ANCOUVEB, B.C.

Orphenna
(7-9)

Maker A Bedford
Rosem'y A MarJ'y
Rich Hayea
Dr Rockwell
Meredlth'a
Ben Meroff Bd
(One to nil)

WINNIPEG. CAN.
Orp lieam

Don Baker
Jack Benny
Stanley A BIrnea
Harrison A Dakin
Reynolda Donegan

* Fowera' Blephants

LOEW CniCTJIT

NBW TOBK CITT

Wills A Holmaa
Fleming Sis
Dillon A Parker
Ruby Norton A 8
Millera Blephanta
(One to Oil)

Aaaertc«B

John LeClalr
Mack A Lea
Fr'klyn D'Armo Co
Charlea Calvert
W A M Rugera
(Three to Oil) ^

Aramie B
Btrobcl A Mertana
Jai'k Ryan Co
Geo Morton
Welder Sis (^
(One to BID

Id half
Albright A Harta
Sparling A Rosa
(Three to nil)

BBOOKLTK
Metropolitan

Harrlaon's Cireua
Pease A Nelaoo
Frank A Barron

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL Oci^FBIKNDB

HARRT— —MART

CARDIFF and WALES
Id half

Herbert Bolt I
Stanley A Chapm'n
Miller A Feara Rev
WlUa H Wak'fleld
McTVghlln A Ev^na
Maximo
(Two to flll)

VIrtorIa

4 Wordena
RlPhy Craig Jr
Chaa Rogers Co
Lane A Onlden
H Waiman Deba

Id naif
Sankus A Sylvaa
Rainbow A Mob'k
Kl.ike A Llnyd
Fr'klyn D'Armo <3o

Hamel Sis A fl

IJnroln Sq.

Arthur Ward Co
Baron A Halg
Cnuk A Vernon
Walsh A Clark
Dave Harris Co

Id half
John LeClair
MimI Rollins Co
RIckard A Oraj
Carney A Barl
AndrleCr S

Orcolay Sq.

Fries A Cody
RIckard A Gray
Coacia A Verdi
Harvard W A B
(Two to nil)

Id half
B A L Flowera
Caaa A Rogera
Cook A Vernon

Paul Specht Orch
(Two to nil)

Pnlton

Royal Sidneye
Rrennan A Adama
Hodge A Lowell
Hall A Dexter
(One to nil)

td half

Walah A aark
Eddie Carr Co
Lane A Golden
Royal Pekin Co
(One to nil)

Oatea
Toyland Poillea
Phil Davis
Walter Hill Co
Carney A Barl
Spanlah Folliea

Id half

4 Wordena
Clifford A Bailey
Chas Rogers Co
W A M Rogers
Harry Walman Co

Fnlnee

Rainbow A Moh'k
Paul Hall
Miller A Feara R
(Two to nil)

Id halt

Gee Morton
Welder Sis Co
(Three to nil)

BIRSfGHnif. ALA.
Bljoa

Circus Show

B LUE
RITTON

BEN
FRANK
nnd

MILT
and their original

"BROWN DERBY BAND"
HKADLININO OUPIIKUM
Direction WM. MURRIH

Hall A Dexter
(Two to nil)

Delancey BL
R A L {''lowers
BIgelow A Kogan
Kiske A Lloyd
Bobby Randall
Fairy Tales
(One to flll^

td half
Pickard's ijeala

Brennan A Adama
Wm Edmunds Co
Smith A Holden
M Severn Co
(One to nil)

National

Sankus A Sylvaa
Mimi Rollins Co
Wm Edmunds Co
Jack Uoldie
(One to nil)

td half
Harvard W A B
Walsh Daly A W
Will J Kennedy C:o

Weber A Murray
T Rainbow GIrIa

Orphenm
PIckard'a Seals
Clifford A Ualiey
McL'gblin A Bv'ns
Weber A Murray
Royal PekIn Co

td half
Tetta A Manell
Piccadilly 4

Frank Ulxoo Co
Ja< k GxMIe
Dave Harris Co

Bonlevard
Yetta A Manell
Wills H Wakeneld
Jean Barrina
Smith A Holden
T Rainbow Olrla

Id ho If

Toyland FolUea
Phil Davis
HodKe A Lowell
Ciisela A Verdi
i^panlsli Follies

ATLANTA, GA.
Grand

Ruby Latham Oo
Mabel Drew
G A U Parks
Raymond A Royce
Keyhole Kameoa

BOSTON. HA88.
Loew'a

Weisa Z
DeBee A Weldon
McOreevry A K'l'r
Lillian Shaw
Brevities

BL'FFALO, N. T.

State

Blly Co
West Gates A K
Marcus Sis A C B
Tatcs A Carson
Gus King's Co

CHICAGO. ILL.
RImlto

Alexander BAB
Denno Sis A T
Bob Ne'son
Geo A Brown
Hart Wagner A B

CLEVELAND. O.

State

Lea Plerottys
Barry A Rollo
I^Follette A Co
Rarr Mayo A R
Jack Wilson

HOBOKRN, M. J.

State

Vale A Crane
Jensle Miller
A A L Wilson
Polly A Os
(One tn nil)

td half
Al Abbott
(Fonr to flll)

LONDON, CAN.
Loew'a

Dor'y Bargera Co

Oordoo A Realy
DeOrave L'slia A S

td half
Oliver Twist A P
DsVero A O'Connor
Harry Clark^s Co

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Blow's

Lady Alice's Pets
Lester A Stewart
Harry Howard OoWm Bbba
I Petleys

MILW'KBE. WIS.
HlUer

Kara
Prank Ward
Carlyle A LaMoll
Wllkena A Wilkens
Chas Foy Co

MONTREAL, CAN.
Loew'a

Cbaa Ledegar

08HK08H. WIS.
OrWMl («•«)

Turner Broa
Dora Maugh Co
Chas Kesllng Co
Lew Cooper
Barl Lindsay's Rev

FBOVID'CB, B. 1.

Emery
Aerial Clarka
Nat Burns
Jimmy Lucaa
Gilbert A A ROT
(Uoe to nil)

B'HM'O HILL. L.I.

WUIard
Maximo
Piccadilly 4
Eddie Carr Co
Wills A Robbina
M Severn Co

td half
Royal Sidneys

Batarlal by Baa Rs(« Paatagas Tsar

EDDIE HILL
DlrectloB -RILBT BROS.

North A Keller
Cortes A Ryan
Primroae Sesmon
Anthony A Rogera
Roy A Arthur

NEWABK. N. S.

Loew'a
Dillon A Mrg'rita
Clark A O'Neill
Ann Dutler C^
Montrose A Naeo
Maaierplecea

MEW ORL'NB. LA.
Crearcat

M B O Lime •BAB Coll
Francia Renaalt
Rogera A Donnelly
Charlotte Co

PANTA6ES
XK\r.>RK. N. S.

Fantagea
Indoor Circus
(Othera to flll)

TOBONTO. CAM.
I'antagea

(Saturday opening)
Harry Lamore
Montana
Ann Chandler
H Shannon'a Bd
(One to flll)

HAMILTON. CAN.
Pantagea

(Saturday opening)
Howard Sis
Cary Ellsworth M

Jean Barrloa
Bobby Randall
Fairy Tales
(One to flll)

TORONTO. CAM.
Tonga 81.

J A J Oibao*
Chas Forsythe Co
Burns A Wllnon
Alice In Toyland
(One to flll)

WABH'CTON. D.C.

Loew'a
<}ordon A GordonJAR lAPearl
Wedding Ring
Lewis A Dody
L Boyfse ABC*

CIRCIIIT
BEATTLB. WASH.

Fantagea
Fulton A Mack
Baker A Gray
OernardI
Sianelll A D'glaa
Kavue De Luxe

VANCOUVER. B.C.

F»ntagea
RIbto A Lacotyae
LambertI
nitty Heights
Lew A Mad Wllaoa
Bandbox Rev

B'LL'GH'M. WBH.
Pantageia

Radio Ship

CHEERIO. EVERTBODTi
HAL SUB

NEWPORT and PARKER
wish yoa all a Top Hole New Tear

Lydell A Mason
Noodles FsRnn
Robinaon'a Elepb'ta

N'O-BA F-LB. «y.
Paatagea

(Sunday opening)
Isi half

(Saudis Alba
Orace Doro
Doree^s Op^rafgne
Rives A Arnold
i Maxellos

TOLEDO, O.

Pantagea
(Sunday opening)
Medina t

Sang A Chung
Danro Curnival
8ld Lewis
Radio Rev

INDIANAPOLIS
Pantagee

Bt Rey Sis
Stateroopi IJ
Dunbar A Turner
7 Drnwn Glrla
(One to flll)

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantagea

(Sunday opening)
Ann Schuler
DcMario 3
Dancing Plratea
Smith & Sawyer
Marr A Bvana
labikawa Japs

BBANDON. CAN.
Pantagea

(Same bill plays
Moosejaw Id half)
C A V Winters
Conn A Albert

Bettey Lester Reat
Books A Nace
Joe Freed
Colleano Family

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantagea

Schlchtefa M^nli'a
Bussey A Caaa
Gypsyland
Renard A Waet
T Bedonina

PORTLAND. OBB.
PaJitagea

Uttfe Yoshi
Howard A Rosa
Leroy Bosooe T^maJAB Page
Shadowland

Travel

(Open week)
Tyes Keltors
Briscoe A DoLorta
4 Madcaps
Norton A Brower
Irvlng's Midgets

BAN FRANCISCO
Pantagea

I,owa A Mura
Poster A Ray
Maurice Barrett
Watson Sis
Prof Armond

STB'M'NTO, CAL.
Capitol

Beebe A Hassan
Goelet A Hall
Emcrwon A li'dwin
Charleston Rev
(One to nil)

LOS ANGELES
Pantagea

Reno Sis Allen

Mason A ZadorA
Dave Schooler
Tony Gray
Bellls 4

OODEIf. VTAH.
Faatace*

Crane Bla

Harry BoldaA

Tom Patricola
Third Tear with

'GEORGE WHITE'S SCANDALS"

Oray Family
Spencer A Wlirma
Boydner A Boyer

KANS'S CITY. MO.
Fantagea

1 Longflrlda

Nan Oray
Eastman A Moore

K-A CHICAGO CIECUIT
I

Davis A Nelson
( BeUords
(One to nil)

SABK'TOON. CAN.
Pantuges

(Same bill plays
Edmonton Id half)
Ethel Marine Co
Coulter A Rose
Joyce I.ando
Joe Roberts
I Avallous

Travel
(Open weak)

ChanriuD 1

Desliys Sis
Macon A Hogoe
A(?fea Hordes
(One to nil)

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantagea

TnrcBl's Roostera
Fablnno
Phil Seed Co
Clark A VaUInl
Nerelda

Paul Fetching
Frank Hratdwood
niiT.tlngton'B Bd
Wheeler A Francia
4 Uradnaa

BAN DIEGO. CAL.

Fantagea

Raltna'a CIrcua
Olyn Landlck
Capman Hoys Co
Allmnn A May
4 Bradnas

L'G BEACH. CAL.

Uoyt

Will Morris
Olfford A Holmea
G'-ornetle
Mann A Strong
Mardo A Wynn
(}ouitteaa Sonio

SALT LAKE CITT
Fantagea

Bob Bobble A D

4<RADIOLOGY"
"The Ether Waves with a HareeU"

(Formerly—The Radio Robot)
Direction, HARRY WKUER

Mann's Syncos
Thornton A Sq'rea
(One to nil)

OMAHA. NEB.
Pantagee

Peevey A Perdue
Bert Chadwickj
Walter renner (Jb

Haney Rev
Chappelle A St'n'te

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Pantagea

Striker A Fuller
Cook A Kosevere
Gibson's Navigators
Penny Reed Boyd
Fred Lindsay

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE ,

CHICAGO. ILL. MADISON. WIBC.
MaJeaUe

LoDlse A Mitchell
A A B Frabeile
Higher Upa
Hickman Broa
Personalities
Frank SlafTord Co
(Four to Oil)

*Trmy Balmus A M
•Jolly A Wild
•Deluxe Opera Co
MorgA A Sheldon
(One to flll

td halt
•Al Grady
(Four to 111)

LUeoia
MoGrath A Dseda
(• Mlica B'way
(Three to nil)

Id half
Boylan SaranoR Co

Orpheam
Oautier'a Uoga
Ling A Lung
Venst'n M'avi'rad'ra
Henry A Moore
Herbert CUftoa
(Cos to nil)

Id half
Ward A Uooley
Keane A Wllllama
Eva Clark A Co
Tramp Tramp Tr'p
(Two to flll)

MILWAL'KEB
Majeatio

Dolly Dumplln
Porter J White Co
Colby M'rphy A O
Walrosloy A Keat'g
Curtis Frtcnda
(Two to flll)

MINNEAPOUB
Bereatli Bt.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HOTEL COOLIDGE
131 West 47th St., N. Y.
FBANK JOYCE. Manager

Shrln'r A F*xB'm'na
(Three to flll)

Bnglewood
•Al Grady
Clay Crouch Co
Shrln'r A F'ts'm'na
(Three to nil)

Id half
*Irmy Balmua A M
•Deluxe Opera Co
Morgan A Sheldon
(Three to nil) •

Kedxie
Wright Dancera

Id half
Joe Fanton Co
I^on A Dawn
Oddit'a Stepa S*gs
McLellan A Sarah
Marjah
(One to flll)

Bt4tte

Ttlyon A Rogers
Billy Purl Co
(One to flll)

td half
Thalero A Gang
Garry A Baldl
Marie Sabboit Co

BLOOM'GT'N, ILL.

Majestle

Hsrrls A Holley
Ooldio A Beaty R
(One to nil)

Id half
Msnuel Vena
Ferry A Wagner

Raymond Bond Co
Stuart A Laah
Silks A Satina
N A O Verga
(Three to flll)

PEORIA. ILI.

Palace
Thalero A Oang
Regan A Curliaa
Tommy Swift Co
Steps A Songa
(One to mi)

td half
Rolletta Boya
Dan Coleman Co
Walah A Ellla
Deno Rorheila Co
(One to nil)

QUINCT. ILL.
Orpheom

Koman Japa
Huniin«ra A Hunt
Authora A Comps

td naif
Roblnaon A Pierce
Pat Daly Co
(One to nil)

BOCKFORD. fix.

Palace
Ward A Dooley
Keane A Williams
Henry A Moore
Venei'n M'sq'rad'ra
(One to nH)

td half
Oautier'a Dogs
Fanny Simpson Co

MARIE SABBOTT
"IT'S ALL A FAKE-
NEXT WEEK (DEC. 8)

Terra Haate. lad.

•V Barrett Co

CHAMPAIGN. ILL.

Orpheum
ChrisBin A Daley
Kno Taki A Yokl
Chase A La Tour
Tabiir A Grrcne
Skelly llelt Kev
(One to fill)

DECATIR, ILL.
Empress

Manuel VcKa
Perry A Warner
•V Barrett Co

2d hair
Harris A Holley
Goldle A Beaty R
(Una to flll)

EVANSVI.B. IND.
Grand

Toby Wilson A Co
"Not Tonight"

Id half
Kelao Bros
JugKlIng Da Lisle
Outside the Circus
Deimar's l.lons

(Ons to nil)

GALKSBt RG. ILL.
Orpheam

Robinson A Pierce
Pat D.Tly Co
(Una lo nil)

2d half
Koman Trnui>e
Summers A Hunt
Authors A Ci>m[>s

Eva Clark
Tramp Tramp Tr'p
(One to nil)

SPRINOF'LD, ILL.
Majestle

Jerome A Newell
Chnne A La Tour
Fanny Slti>p.-tun Co
Denno U'hille A U
(Two to nil)

td half
Regan A Curlisa
Masters A Orayce
Thos Swift Co
(Three to flll)

BO. BEND, IND.
Palace

Clifford A Oray
Wesley Barry Co
Tabor A Green
Servnny T A Bd
(One to nil)

td half
lA>ula London
Illossom Herley Co
Tilyou A Rogers
Clay Crouch Co
(One to flll)

ST. LOL'IS. MO.
Grand

Walter Baker Co
Tr.iut A Heff
Sharuii Ktevena Co
Mi t Collins
Around the Globe
HaniUton A Uarnea
(Two lo nil)

FRANK WOLF, Jr.
Booked KAV 8PAN(>LKK and CO.

ILila wevtk (Dee. tS) Piccadilly Cafe.
Philo.

r"nn t'dn Illi;h rhi-a Ciifo Acta
Wire CuIomIhI TruMt llMg.. Phlla.

JOLIKT. ILL.
Orpheum

Tad TI< inrin Bd
(Two to nil)

2d half
McOrath A Doeda
10 Mill's B'way
(One to nil)

WATERLOO. lA.
I'lHta

t Harmonica
H'sn of. David Bd
(One to mi)

Id half
Bert DaMs
Viirlciy I'K.neers
(One to nil)

CLEVELAND. O.
Read's Hippodrome
J A K I.«e
Reva-Orr R'Jo Co
(Three lo nil)

Id half
Maaun A Cole
tPour to flll)

DETROIT. MICH.
Lahalle Gardcna

Jonca A Jones
Mason A Cole
Kriil Lewis
(Two to nil)

2d half
Toy Town Rev

Grand RIveria

(Fu!l Week)
Rich dson A Adair
John Harry Co
Ned Norworih Co
Paul Rahn Co
(One to nil)

FT. WAYNB. IND.
Palaeo

Toy Town Her
Id ball

Bungle Love

(Four to flll)

LIMA. O.

Faorot O. H.
N A J Karlo
Lloyd A ChilHtle
Marlelle's M'r'u'tSB
(One to nil)

LOtlSVILLE, KT.
Keith's National

riinilnl's Monks
llungle Love
Dave .Manl-'y
bcbti Moniuc Co
(One to till)

2d half
M J A KarlJAW lUniiinga
K.lly S Hall Co
Lloyd A Chrlxtio

MI'NCIR. IND.
Wysur Grande

De Kos Bros
Lucy Uruch
HIbbitt A Harlmaa
Kola Sylvia Co

3a half
Perronn A Oliver
Lew Hawkins

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FKRN

REDMOND
AND

WELLS
HERMAN

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

Wilbur Mack Co
Sammy Kahq Oreb

INDIANAPOLIS
Palaeo

Novella BroaJAW Henntngs
Billy S Hall Co
Wilbur Mack Co
BIgelow's Missea

Id half
Pontlnl's Monka
Jonea A Jones
Arthur Jarrett Co
J A K Lee
Beehe Mofflae Co

IJCXINOTON, KT.
Ben All

Bverette's Monks
Dora Maughan Co
Arthur Jarrett Co
Rieh'd Ventour Co
(One to nil)

Id half
Edwards A O'rmer

Marlette's M'r'n'taa
(One to flll)

T'RB HTB. INDW
Indiana

Keyo TakI A T
Marie Sabbott C«
Masters A Grace
F Ross A DuRosa
Kay Hamlin A K

Id half
Jerome A Newell
Lucy Bruch
Harry Snodgraaa '

(Two to nil)

WINDSOR. ONT.
Cimltol

I.«w Hawkina
Sammy Kahn OreB
(Three to flll)

td half
O'Rourka A Kelly
Reva Orr A R Co
(Three to flll)

INTEE8TATE CIRCUIT
DALLAS. TEX.

MaJesUe
Taaas Duke
Lloyd A Brice
Mabel McCane
Hawthorne A Cook
Oargravla /
FT. SMITH. ABB.

Jola

Hedleys
Trahane A Wallace

Sheldon A Dattey
Kerekjarto
Nash A O'Donnell
Bddie Davis Glrla

Id half
Wheeler I

Althoff 81a
Gordon BIdrid Co
Ward A Van
Billy Kelly Co

8. ANTONIO, TKX.
Majeatle

Manninsr and Class
THIS WEEK (DEC. 28)

E. F. ALBEE, BROOKLYN
DIreetlon HARRY WRUKR

Flaher A Hurst
WInahlll A Driacos
(One to flll)

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestle

Ah Ssn A Jo
Jimmy' Lyons
BotSTialn A White
Herman Tlmberg
KebllllOD

OALVESTTf, TEX.
Martini

LeFIeur A Portia
Mary Rellly
r.nne A Harper
Welia A Brady
Chaa Withers Co

HOl'STON, TKX.
Mojestie

Margaret Taylor
Woolford A Stevena
Princess Wahletka
Pinto Bennett A F
Eddie Pardo Co

L'TLB R'K, ARK.
Majestic

The Hedleys
Trahane A Wallace
risher A Hurst
Wlnehill A Briscoe
Frank Tav Co

Id half
Morrell A Elinor
Operalogue
r>nb»in Clnrk A Ray
(Two to nil)

M'KOGRB, OKLA.
Palace

H A A Seymoar
Henry Santrey Bd
Bant ray A Seymoar
(Two to flll)

OKI..\HOMA CITT
Orpheam

Scalo

Royal Oasroynea
Gertrude Barnca
Harry Holman Co
Collins A Peterson
T A K Andrews

SHRRVKP'RT, Uk.
Strand

Eunice MIHcr Co
Jones Morgan R
Mr Richard Keaa
Barry A Whitledga
OiaoD A Johnson

TUI.8A, OKLA.
Orpheoaa

Wheeler S
Althoff Sla
Gordon Eldrld Ca
Ward A Van
Billy Kelly Co

Id half
CnnnelH I.<-ont 8
Wiseman Sis
Hubert Kinney Co
Cnrlelon A BalleW
(Ons to nil)

WICHITA, KAV.
Majestle

Cornelli LennI %
Wl«em.in Sis
N C Haines Co
Carleion A Ballew
3 McKennas

td half
Kenney Mason A 8
Alexandria A P'gy
Kerekjarto
Monre A Mitchell
(One to flll)

W'H-TA F-LS, TX.
Majeatle

Meredith A Sn'car
Laura Ormabea
Earl Hampton
Zrlaya
Geo Schreck Co

3 COLORED RECORD ARTISTS
Three colored artlHts, Mrs.

Clarence WItllamn. Eva Taylor and
Clarerne Todd, who obtalncil ooii-

•Idcrable popularity amonar their
race an makor.s of Okoh rr>roi'Is. nre
maktriR vaudevllla and concert np-
pramnceg In and around New York,

MME. SAWYER GOES TO PARIS
The liiLsl-aml, of EK'-inor K vkyer,

of the ('hlcjiKo Opera, 1m -:rrli>u>ily

ill In rails.

.Mmo. Sawyor has left f^lcago !•
rush 10 his bedside.
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''SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
THE ONLY "ORIGINAL QUINTETTE'* ON BROADWAY

THE ORIGINAL INDIANA FIVE
SEVENTH SEASON ON BROADWAY

Recording Artists for COLUMBIA, GENNETT and OKEH
JAMES CHRISTIE, Cornet
HARRY FORD, Piano

TOM MORTON, Drums and Manager

WRITERS OF "INDIANA STOMP"

PETIE PELLIZZI, Trombone
NICK VITALO, Clarinet

Hollywood Conferences
(Continuod from page 13)

aeveral prior pictures gave his rra-
ons why he thought yellow. They
could not reach a conclusion.
Another director, familiar with

Special Professional Rates
Boom for one—JIO 00. IIJ.OO. |14 00,
• 16.00. $18.00 and $21.00 per week. S2.00
additional for two persons. Room for
two. twin beds. $22. SO week.

HOTEL CLA RIDGE
Drarbom St.. North of Division. ChJca^o

the work this woman had done and
the costumes she had ' worn was
called In. Ho agreed with the di-

rector. The Bupervl.sor then decided
he would not take final action. He
suggested they see the head of the
unit. Thoy went Into the ofTiOB of
the unit head. The atory was un-
folded to him In about 45 mlnulen.
after which he agreed with the
wardrobe man. with the supervising
director deciding to remain and the
voting being two and two.

There was a man higher up that
they had not seen, so all decided to

march to his offlce. About an hour

\
\

-AND ALL THAT SORT .

OF ROT

Tony Kelly

8

was consumed In discussing what
had gone before. This man said he
really could see no difference wheth-
er llie costume was yellow or blaclc,

but suggested liiat tiiey go Into the

ofRce of the chief executive of the

studio. They went Into his ofUce.

It was another hour of talk. Finally

the studio executive decided that

if It were the wish of the director

that the woman wear yellow, the

director would be responsible for the

picture and therefore even though
the wardrobe man had a beautiful

gown of black all ready she should

have yellow.

There were probably four hours

consumed in this discussion with

every man with the exception of one
In the discussion drawing a salary

of not less than $1,000 a week.

Story Conference*

When a scenario or continuity
writer completes a script or a story
those who are concerned in the mak-
ing are called in for what is known
as a story conference. The story is

read Just as a play, with the writer
interrupting and visualizing The
characterization, also the locale and
atmosphere. The result is that books
dcaUnx fvitb the particular period in

which the ^cture story is laid are
sent for. They aro examined and re-

turned. Sfcmeone decides so and so
on the lot knows something about
what they want. This person is

sent for, possibly another or two
and a conference which might have
been figured to consume about two
hours may run into 12 hours with
sometimes nothing accomplished.
More and more conferences are held.

A great many needlessly, with pro-
d\jction held up sometimes from two
days to a week beyond the schedule
of time to begin. In some instances
the conference comes to naught with
the director intrusted to use his own
Judgment and do as he saw fit.

Often a director has a certain
scene or situation to execute which
he may not be familiar with. Pro-
duction will cease. He will talk
with the actors, his assistants, tech-
nicians and others as to how they

>
u

It is our wish that this be ^
a ^erp ^wm iSeto gear

-;-''-T-v;': FOR YOU

Jack Linder
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

1576 Broadway, New York City

Phone LACK. 5338-9
JACK ALLEN, Gen. Booking Manager
SIDNEY RHEINGOLD, Asst.

^^i^

visualize the scene or situation. This
talk might consume an hour or two
with the mechanics on the set loung-
ing around and doing nothing, but
drawing pay. After this talk the
director will not be certain of him-
self and go to his production man-
ager. They will discusa the problem
and again no decision. Someone will

decide that a man making another
picture on the lot knows something
about It. He Is sent for. His views
are obtained and then probably the

director will return to make the

scene. Meantime fftree or four hours
have been spent on this particular

detail at probably a cost of around
}2,000.

Over Extra Peopla

Conferences are even held regard-
ing the use of extra people in pic-

tures. A director may decide to

make a certain scene and Instruct

his assistants to get 26 people for

atmosphere. The people arrive on
the scene early in the morning. The
scene may not be made until around
noon. The director does. not see

the people until that time. When
be does, there may be two or three
whom he feels are not Just right for

the atmosphere. These people have
reported for work on the set and
naturally drawing pay. The direc-

tor may not go ahead with these

I>eople. Others cannot be gotten to

replace them within sucb a short

space of time. Along comes the

production manager who sees the

lull In proceedings. He Inquires

what Is wrong. Is told. He goes to

the director and begins to confer
with him, endeavoring to show him
that time is being wasted waiting
for others and that possibly these
people can fit Into the scene.

The director Is obdurate and they
go to the producer. The producer
seeing time fly pleads with the di-

rector to use the people that no dif-

ference will be seen so far as the
projection of this sene Is concerned.
This running around consumes sev-

eral hours. The director proceeds
with the picture and possibly has to

use his people three or four hours
overtime because of the conferences.
The extra cost covered by this over-
time in mechanics' Idleness might
run to $600.

It seems as though initiative Is an
unknown quality in the picture pro-

ducing' business and that no one
euros to assume any rcspon^bility
unless a conference is held. It can
be safely certain that at any of the
larger studios as much as 40 work-
ing hours are consumed b]t different

directors and executives and officials

a day in conferences which in most
Instances are unnecessary and could
bo eliminated If the folks did not
have the chronic habit of conferring.

FSESS AGENT'S PLAT
Chicago, Dec 28.

The stock company at the War-
rington, In Oak Park (a suburb)

Jan. 18 will give "Too Many Thrills"

written by Ftltxl Blockl. former

press agent of the Chicago Ciric

Opera.

It Is understood that, if success-

ful in its stock debut, the play will

be given a chance for a metropol-

itan run. Fred M. Weber, long press

agent of the Cort bera^ owns the

Warrington troupe.

S. B. 0. FOR STAGE WEDDING
lUiaca, N. T., Dec. 2S.

The stage marriage of Walter
Arnold, actor, appearing with the
Jane Hastings ijtock, and Mildred
Chapman, non- professional, of this
city, sponsored an S. R. O. at th«
Lyceum here Friday night. Th»
ceremony took place following th«
close of the evening's performance.
After a honeymoon, Arnold wlU

rejoin the stock company at St,
Catherines, Ont.. the next stani}.

Long Acre Cold Cream

Bm$t for Makeup
Bocaus* of lU purity, and It* remark*

sbl* softanlns. cleanslns, healing qoalU
tl«a, Lrf>nK Acr« Cold Cream has Ions boea
the favorite with artists of stage, acreea
and ring. As a foundation for makeup
tt Is onexcelled. since It protects the skla
without closglnr the pores—and Is re-
moved tu a twinkllns, laavlnc the sUa
clean, fresh and cool.

L«ns Acre Culd Cream costs onlr Me
In half-pound tins and tl.lO In pound
tins. At all druK or theatrical toilet
counters—or direct \>t adding lOe for
postasa. I.ONO ACBR VOVR CRBAM
CO., tU Bast ICMh Street. New Tesft
Ctty.

TO ALL MY INVESTORS
And Prospective Ones

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

FRANK GOULD
ARTHUR T. MclNTOSH A CO.

160 No. LaSalle St, Chicago, OL
Phone State 3783

(Ads written by DAVK HANLBT)

SAN FRANCISCO

OUTDOOR
ADVERTISING

COMPANY

Bill-Posting
3-Sht. Beards
1-Sht. Boards
Card Tacking

Phone Fmnkllo SZ3

411 TURK ST.

STUDEBAKER

WHAT PRICE
M-»\J ^, \ War Comedy

POP. MAT. WED. AND SAT.

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

GIFFORD and HOLMES
r

"AT THE PHONE*' A COMEDY PAR EXCELLENCE
^OK TOURINQ PANTAQEt COMINQ lAST SOON
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During Its entire existence—now of almost 60 years'

duration—Henrici's has scrupulously avoided en- :

croachment upon . the province of the theatre. It

has won its patronage solely by the strong appeal

of good food properly served in pleasing environment

at prices not excessive. To its multitude of good

friends in the theatrical profession it extends its sin-

cere wish for a prosperous and most happy New Year,

HENRICI 9

Established 1868

WM, M. COLLINS, President

67 West Randolph Street
- - Chicago

Between Dearborn and Clark Streets

Open from 7 A. M. to Midnight, Including Sundays

- Ample Seating Capacity on Two Floors

^''^.

-.* \ I
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DHOAOWAY DEBUT

JEAN GOLDKETTE'S
Orchestra

' EXCLUSIVE VICTOR ARTISTS ? ^ ^

( (FROM THE GREYSTONE BALLROONf, DETROIT, MICH.)

OPENING AT ROSELAND
NEW YORK, JANUARY 26

For a three weeks* engagement as the dance feature of Roseland*s Anniversary program

/

JEAN GOLDKETTE has often been temed *T/ic Pau/ ^^/li<ema^ 0/ DctroiT

Goldkette Orchestras are spotted at the Book-Cadillac Hotel. Detroit A thletic Club and the Greystone Ballroom, b addition to other choice social

engagements in Detroit.

u

QLYir» "SOULIUTES"
Loa Angelas. Dec. 3t.

Metro-Ooldwyn- Mayer have de-
cided to change the title of "The
Reason Why." an E'.lnor Olyn epic

which Jack Conway directed, to
"Soulmates."
The picture has a cast which In-

cludes Alleen Prlmle. Gertrude
Olmstead, Antonio D'Algy, Luflen
Llttlefleld. Mary Hawes and Bdythe
Chapman.

SPER BEIL
Sanjos,

ZN^w CHalog^Just Out

IH': BACON BA^jd CO, Inc
'• GRqjOJ^-C.ONN.

BAIDS HUBBl'S FLAT—SUES
Sun Francisco. Dec. 2S.

Jane Urban, formerly star of the

Alcazar stor-k company, and who
stitged a aen.^atlonal raid at the

Hotel Oakland with the aid of pri-

vate detectives, has started • suit '

against her husband, Philip J.

Llnde.
The wife of an Oakland physi-

cian Is named as the object of the

erring husb.'ind's affeclions.

Mrs. Llnde states she found the

doctor's wife In her husband's room
when she and the detectives made
their entrance.

Did Houdini Bow?

5 Matinees for "Pigs"

Chicago, Dec. SB.

Commencing Dec. '^9. "T'lgs." cur-

rent at the Cort. will give Ave con-
secutive matinees.
The nra^agement decided that the

numerou* visitors who come here

to spend the holidays will largely

patronize the extra matinees.

Houdini saya that at one
time in his career he practiced
for four months how to walk
on the stage and lake a buw.
Th« ihowmun refused to

mention how long after that it

was before he received an ap-
plauae invitation to take a
Ijow.

It

FANTAGES BACK ON COAST
l^os Angelea. Dec. 2b.

Alexander and Kodney Pantages
have returned here after a trip to
the east

}
Season** Greetinga to Everybody

"CREOLE" CAROLYNNE SNOWDEN
Appearing Lyman*s Cafe Alabam

Los Angeles, Calif.

Representative HARVEY O. BROOKS

DUDLEY BURKOWS' APPEAL
San l'"rancisro. iJec 2S

Dudley Burrows, dramatic editor

of the Call" and "I'osi." this city,

has launched a move for the en-
dowment of a "Theairette."

He haa come out with a atrong ap-
peal In his column by pointing out
and emplinsi/clng the civic needs and
the henents lo be derived by afford-
ing opportunities for latent talent to
be developed by public support of a
Little theatre.

J. R. Johnson's Spirituals

J. Rosamund Johnson is doing
.N'egpo PplrliUHls with Taylor (!or-

don. They started the Town Hall.
.New York. Sunday (Dec. 17).

EDDIE DADKIIESS
And His Orchestra

OLYMPIC HOTEL
Seattle, Wash.

•MIRACLE • SET FOR CHI
"The Miracle" liaa been set tor

Chirugo. The show Is due to open
at the Auditorium early in Febru-
ary, immediately after the close of
the grand opera season.

*

Buffalo a Downtown Ticket OfTica

HulTalu. Dec. 211

The Teck haji established a new
downtown ticket otflceat the Selden-
berg Cigar Store, Bllicott Square.
This is the first time a branch box

ofTlce haa been attempted by a
Duffaio theatre.

"Snap it Up" la Colored
H. Henry Crlner has written a

musical show. 'Snap It I'p." which
will be presented by Crlner and
Wilson and a company i f 2S colored
players.

Little Theatre in Paris
Paris. Dec l».

Daniel Shatt. foi-m»Tiy connected
with David Belasco and now resid-

ing here, is organizing a little Cbe-
Jitre for Americans In the French
fnp:tal

He considers If New York can
support a French Utile theatre Paris
ought to have one for Americana.

Parcy Helton Wlay Produeo
Percy Helton Is negotiating the

rlKhls of 'Mom." by the late itachel
I'.nrton rtutler. it was produced In

California b|f Oliver Morosco, but

i

Main Office

344 Phelan Btdg.
S»n Francisco

706 Woods Bidg.

Chicago
'_

Wishing All Our Friends A Happy

and Most Prosperous New Year

628 Consolidatod
BIdg.

Los Angeles

611 Chambers
Bl(*g.

Kansas City. Mo.

ACKtLRMAN 6 HARRIS

haa never been done In New York.
If Helton is succe^ful in securing

it he will play the son.

Percentage Dates ;

Only
I

8 Weeks at Shubert's

La SaSe, Chicago

CTHE]

CNAKED]

T
[TRUTH]

I

WITH

HELENE CHADWICK
AND

JACK MULHALL ~
State Rights For Sale

Public Welfare Pictures Co.

723 Seventh Avenue

NEW YORK

806 3. Wabash Avenua

CHICAGO

•MMIMNMUHMWMt
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EARL CARROLL
AnRACHONS AND THEATRES

^^^<^^^orC^<^<^^<^<^<^<^<^<<^'^tP^:^^<^^^<^

12 Companies of

"WHITE CARGO"

NEW EDITION

"VANITIES"
Playing Earl Carroll, New York

V ON TOUR

"VAMTIES"

'lAFF THAT OFF'

M
>{

p/0 0/ ^Lappvi

or II

from

#

Earl Carroll, New York

WaUack's, New York

DIRECTORS
(Continued from page 9)

through no fault of his own. Jiiut

(or being loyal to hia employer.
There are aome directors who

•tase a come-hack as will any big
league player who may be relegated
to the minors, but they are one out
of ten. When they do It is because
they have achieved something so
distinctive and outstanding that the
producers almost feel it mandatory
to icing them into the big league
•gain.

Of the hundreds and hundreds of
^llrectprs who have gone Into tho
discard in the past five years only
ahout 10 or 12 are ag:iin wielJlng
the megaphone where productions
costing around $75,000 or more are
made.

a show for five weeks. I had re-
hearsed strenuously before but this
was the worst I had ever encoun-
tered. A few months passed and I

could endure It no longer.
Resting for a few weeks I started

to rehearse with a club that never
opened. That cured me. I sin-
cerely hope I can stay out.

The life of a chorus girl Is Al,
but you can have it.

CHORUS «IRL
(Continued from page 9)

I remained for six months »'• til T
bad jto give It up.
Once more I was back on my

•unt> farm trying to get some
•trength by eating lots of fresh eggs
and getting plonty of fresh air.
Back In .\ew York I found work

much more easily than I had ex-
pected. It was Ji^st the same thing
•II over again though, weary and
Worn from rehearsing, we opened
nd the show was a success. After
playing eight months in New York
they said we would have to sign
road contracts or leave the show
By this time I dreaded the thought
•f It and ended by leaving.
The same thing all over again

and once more hard rehearsing with

m
^

iss Elsie Janis, most famous
mpersonators is just back

the West. Perhaps be-

cause she finds they adapt
themselves to the occasion as

cleverly as she adapts herself

to a character, she has worn
I. Miller slippers exclusively
and consistently for a great

many years-

Miss Tessa Kosta was another
welcome visitor. She chose
some lovely slippers both for

street wear and for her role as

prima donna in Arthur Ham-
merstein's new production—
the "Song of Flame"—

And thethird wasMissOdette
Myrtil, late star of the "Love
Song" and now^ a headliner at

Keith's, who came in and
bought a wardrobe of slippers

and hose as dainty and allur-

ing as herself.

^ "N

v_-

OipldQOLI^ Olt the

okouuiolks o koesko/o --

TV TAILLEUR-

U'S $30,000 FEATURE
(Continued from page 3)

picture. Permission was granted
him.

Uogell took his company to Dead-
wood. South Dakotift, and laid his
plans, fie found every community
wag jealous of the other and would
flfrhl one another at every opportun-
ity. Rpgell decided to make ad-
Iressps to the rh.Tmh(;'r of Com-
merces and organizations In the
various communities. His general
;ine of talk was that there must
he oonimiinlty sririt if their State,
and community wanted to prosper.
Mo told them the reason California
is prospering? w.is due to the com-
munity plrlt and that It was a case
of "united we =fand. divided wp
fall." He asked the people In the
.arlous Pnutli Dal<o»n •""•"« to fol-

low In the footsteps of California
and that if they did Universal would
'lo some propaganda for them which
would prove very beneficial.

After talking along these lines,

nogell outlined a plan in which he
said that he was going to make a
picture of the days of '76. To do so it

would be necessary for all of the
people In the community to get back
of the producing organization and
the company making the picture and
lend every effort to help them. As

I. MILLER
1554 BROADWAY

Open until 9 P. M.

Greetings From

IRIS VINING
THIRD YEAR AT THE ORGAN

Granada Theatre, San francisco, CaL
^-^^

a result of these speeches 150 cov-

ered wagons were furnished him
from the dilTerent communities: a

stockade was built for him. with one

owner of a large acreage permitting

lilm to set fire to a wheat field of

500 acres to make the scenes real-

istic.

3,500 Extras Without Charge

He also establislied an Honor Uoil.

which every person who aided in the

making of the picture signed. The
Honor Iloll was In the form of a

petition and saved Universal the

salaries of about 3.000 people at

$7.50 a day. It read. "We pledge

our allegiance as members of the

Black Hills communities to appear

in this Universal picture, which will

serve to show the good spirit of the

people residing In this Slate." Ev-

ery person, of the 3,600 or more who
signed the honor role worked in

the picture at least one day.

When the big scenes of the picture

were taken 150 covered wagons were
used and 3.500 people appeared In

the march across the country. The
Mayor of Deadwood appeared In

overalls and supervised the building

of the stockade; members of the 4th

Cavalry, from Fort Meade, wore
brought over without cost to appear
In the pictures and several trlboR

of Indians were brought Into the

scenes with their tran-sportjition p.iid

from their roserv.itlons to the loca-

tion by the Chamber of Commercr
of Deadwood.

Beat Lunch Coat

Not alone did itogell do this with-

out cost to his organization, but he

put over another clever stunt in

connection. He wanted to feed tli'^

people who worked In the picture at

a mammoth barbecue. The business
manager, traveling with the com-
pany, when he heard this, rai.seU a

liowl. He said he wa.-j not allowed

to spend a dollar In that direction.

I'ogell got an Idea. He had hand
))llls printed which read In part:

"Free. Come one. Come all, to the

niming of the realistic story of your
own lilack Hills by an all star cost

Re at location at 9 a. m. sharp and
don't forgot to wear costumes of

the days of '7fi to show the demo-
cratic spirit of your communities
Rring your own luncheon and eat

it on the trails which lead to the

gold beds."

Everyb..dy brought their lunch
appeared In the costumes of '7U.

and worked from 9 a. m. until sun-
down, on a Sunday with a one hojr
respite to eat their own lunch.

Rogell that day took enough foot-

age to enable Universal to have
stock stuff of this nature on hand
for yearn to come. Some of the stufT

which he took was considered of
such value that It Is being Inserted

in "The Indiana Ace Coming." *
special which Edward Sedgwick
made at Pendleton. Ore., last fall at
a cost of around U86.000.

The Weymann
Orchestra Banjo

Whan rou buy a

Weymann Hanjo
you ara gattlng tb*

world's beat — an

Inatrumrni avery-

wbera prpfrrrad ky

profraHlonala

VtTrlta for Cata-^ lusuF No. I(.

D«pi. V

WEYMANN & SON
llOSChaatoet St.. Phlla<lripliU. P*.

Greetings From

RUDY SEIGER
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

^
MUSICAL DIRECTOR HOTEL —

FAIRMONT

THE SUN-KEENEY VAUDEVILLE AGENCY, INC.
Wuh the Theatrical Profeuion A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

1S60 Broadway, New York City J. WARREN TODD, General Manager
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CLIFF MARTHA

iVeu; Kear** Greeting to All Oar Friends

RITCHIE AND RITCHIE
SOaETY ENTERTAINERS DE LUXE - ?

Our entertaining capabilities are very well known on the Coast. We desire Eastern bookings. Watch for this act

COMING EAST SOON
The vivacioua and wuuome Martha and awaet tinging Cliff Ritchie

Now playing Lyman's Cafe Alabam, Los Angeles, Cal.

A reputable representative in the East desired for this high-class act

1

7

|l
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F. P. AND UFA
(Continued from page 3)

but It is known that Famous stole a

march on the head of thie U. orRan-

Ization, and is now in control of the

situation here.

A mcetinB of the UFA l>oar(l is

called for Wednesday to ratify

Metro-Goldwyn was represented

by Leopold Friedman. Albert Aron-

Bon and Samuel Rachman. Between

Kent and Friedman things were so

manlpu'.uted that the consummation
of the Universal deal was stalled

orr and finally taken away from U.

altogether.

It is understood that there is an
arrangement between Famous and
M-G entered into prior to the deal

being closed that whichever cf the

two organizations flnnlly closed. It

would protect the other in the Ger-

man territory.

Both were keen on the project In

order to hold foreign distribution In

Germany, and the exploitation of

their product in the UFA controlled

houses up to 100 per cent, as it has
been.

It is a little more than three weeks
ago that Carl Lacmmle announced
that his organization had consum-
mated a deal whereby they were to

make a loan of J3,600,000 to UFA for

PLAYERS IN THE LECUTIMATE
BLANCHE BATES JOHN BYAM JAMES A. DEVINE

MaaaKcmrnt. Gl'TIIKlB MrCMNTlC
NEW YORK CITT

HELYN
EBY-ROCK

Management
CHA8. B. DILLINGHAM

GLOBE, N. Y.

" M Y G I R L "

Chestnut St. O. H., Phila., Pa.
Management LYI.E ANDREWS

RAYMOND GUION
"CRADLE SNATCHERS"

Miv-lc lU>x Thentre
New York City

GEORGIA NEESE
WOODWARD PLAYERS

ST. LUl IH, MU.

HARRY
PUCK

Leading Man and Producer of Dances

"MERRY-MERRY"
Vanderbllt. Nrw York

EDNA
COVEY
With Leon Errol in

"LOUIE THE 14TH"
Tremont, Boston

td Year OriKlnal "8prseant FrrruMM"
"WHAT PRICE GLORY"
Adelphi, Philadelphia, Pa.

GAVIN GORDON
LEAD&—MOROSCO THEATRE

LOS ANGELES
Mrt. CIIAMBEBLAUS BBOWIf

RITA GOULD
ASCIIEB'S STOCK FLAYEKS

Chntrao, Chiraco, IlL

MAX
HOFFMAN, Jr.

Tripling in

"CAPTAIN JINKS,"
GIRO'S and 300 CLUB

10 years with a rate of interest at

8^4 pfir cent, and in .eturn Univer-
sal was to receive valuable con(>es-

slons in distribution and exhibition

in Germany. Laemmie sailed on the

"Leviathan" and on the same ship

were both Kent and Friedman.
LAemmle then went to London.
Paris, while the latter two proceeded
direct to Berlin.

When I.<aemmle appeared a few
days after the advent of the two
Now Yorkers tinnga w;;re In uuch
shape that he was anable to proceed
with the clo.Hing of the deal as

planned and eventually aeemed
frozen out altogether.

That "Siegfried," a UFA produc-
tion, played the Rialto, a Famous
Players house, last week might have
been taken as an Indication which
way the wind was blowing.

why they are not In Ludlow Street
Jail.

The acheme is of Ballard Macdon-
ald's, with Harry Carroll also to be
interested. Carroll Is now appear-
ing in another cabaret for a limited
engapement.

I
The Moroni Olson Players re-

cently produced "PyRmallon" at
Salt Lake City. The show was un-
der auspices of the Duslness and
Professional Women's Club. Also
the Moroni Players recently played
"The Ship." in Provo, Utah.

EVE KOHL
LEADS

Calumet, South Chicago, III.

~HARRY G. KEENAN
«MY GIRL"

Dlrectloa Lyle I). AnilrrwB
Chestnut 81, O. H., Phila., Pa.

CHARLOnE TREADWAY
-Mornnro Thratr*

LOS ANOBLE8

INA
WILLIAMS
ALFRED H. WHITE^

LeHdlnR Comertlan
"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

Republic, N. Y.
HanacrmpDt. ANNE NiniOLS

SAM HEARN
GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES'

Heventh (Edition
Chiin!n, New York—Indeflnltely
Huaaceinent JONKH * OBKBN

WILLIE
HOWARD

"SKY HIGH"

PROVIDENCE O. H., PROV., R. I.

MISS (Angie) NORTON
AT LIBERTY

PAUL NICHOLSON
"Johanna." Flr^t Natlnaal

HOLLYWOOD ATHLETIC CLOB
HOLLYWOOD. CAL.

"MERRY MERRY"
WITH

MARIE SAXON

>

YEAR 'ROUND
XMAS PRESENT
A Rub:i-rlptl(in to

"VARIETY'*
Semi It lo Your Friend*

$7. U. 8,

$8, FOREIGN

EDNA
LEEDOM

Tremendous lilt SInginir
"Tondel*yo"

ZIEGFELD "FOLLIES"
Illinois Theatre, Chicago, III.

MARIANNE RISDON
WOODWARD PLAYERS

8T. LOUIS, no.

GEORGE SWEET
"MY GIRL"

Chestnut 8t. O. H., Phila., Pa.

ENDLESS PICTURE TIME
(Continued from page 3)

tion from the vaudeville end. With
the Rlvoll, New York, to be the cen-

ter of production activities instead

of the Metropolitan, Boston, as

heretofore, the location is another
recommendation.
The 10 weeks will embrace New

York, Boston, the new Metropoli-

tan, Buffalo (a Mike Shea house
slated to open Jan. 15); a Kun.<<ky

house In Detroit and the Chicago
B. & K. houses, with others being

lined up.
The blanket contract to the Ave

units now In bervice to play the 10

weeks is that the aggregate lay-oft

m that period should not exceed five

days. The Ave Boston units shown
at the Met come into New York con-
secutively.

The F. P. people. In attracting

producers and people, set forth that

by the fall they will have an almost
endless circuit of continuous work
for units. A huge laboratory in As-
toria, L. I., nearby to the Famous
Players' Long Island City studios,

will serve as a center for costum-
ing, scenic outfitting, production,
rehearsal, etc., so that a unit will

leave intact from that breeding
place ready for public presentation.
The units average 15 to 30 pe-iile

and also make possible for employ-
ing scores of choristers.

BILLY E. STOUT
fRMINIIiB LKAD8, SINGING, DANCIMQ

"Artiata and Modela"—On Tour
Direction: HERMINE SHONE.

NANCY
WELFORD
"ALL FOR YOU"

Maion Opera House, Los AngelM
Bfrt. THOS. WILKES

ALIMONY CLUB
(Continued from page t)

pylng a Judge's seat on an elevated
bench.

"Culprits," such as those who buy
but a bottle of water and spend
nothing else, may be haled before the

bar for an explanation, while any
alimony defaulters, expected to

swarm the place, may be called upon
at any time to explain to the "court"

"There wasn't half the

thrill in getting my
name up on Broadway

^

a:ff-there is in getting it

up on every wash-
stand in New
England!"

says BILLY

B. VAN

The Talk of the West
HENRY G. CLARKE

And
HORACE SISTARE

Preapnt

OSCAR O'SHEA
And

A&sociate Artists
Our SSrd IVerk Mt«Je>M« Theatre

Wankeraa, IlL
One Bill a Watic

10—PERFORMANCES—10
novalty Scripta Only

Tntereated In Rentlnit or Leaatnir
Theatrea In CItiea Over tf.OOO

Population
Write Horsee Slatare, Manaser

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

WITH EVERY GOOD WISH FOR THE NEW YEAR

LAMPE
AND HIS

»
'v

«. -f

TRIANON ORCHESTRA
SUPPLYING THE MUSIC IN AMERICA'S FOREMOST BALLROOM

BROADCASTING NIGHTLY FROM OUR STATION WMBB, AND ENJOYING TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
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FEATURED AT r>p/nT I THEATRK
Broadway, Xcvv York

i '-.
. •

<

'/I New Departure in American SympJiotiic Presentations

EDDIE ELKINS
and his

"HAPPY MELODY MOB OF 25"

Oratefnl Ac^nowlpdfjrmont to

MR. NAT FlNSTON WILLIAM MORRIS

%m?&^f^ii3^ii^^^^^^^^^^^^^^r^^t^r^^^

SEE THE FREAKS
(Continued from pa^e 7)

Chlko, the wild African bushman!
"Speak to the ladles and gentle-

men In your native tongue," says the

barker, and Chlko speaks. "Do your
native dance." says the barker, and
Chlko dances. When asked to do an
American dance. Chlko responds
with the "Charleston." "Sp(>ak to

^

Taylor's Specia
Full 8iz«

Profesiional Wardrobe Tnmk

$50,00
|
l. l>wml alUwaae* ob jroor vU tronk

Writ* fw N«w Catal«c««

TAYLOR'S
Vn fth Ato.
Jnew YORK

M B. lUndolph 8t.
CHICAGO

SELWYN
BnOAR BELWTN Prescnta
The Season's Play SoniMtlon

DANCING
MOTHERS

With Mary Young, John Halliday

the ladles and genilonien In the Eng-
lish tongue." says the barker, and
Chiko responds with "Get a postcard
with my phoio on It—10 cents."

A shill starts the buying, a few
more are sold—and you pass on to

AJax, the sword swallowcr. AJ.ix

proceeds with his knife-dige.stlns

while the women gasp, and does the
usual closing with his sale of post-

cards.

Next Is Prof. Birch and his lung-
testing apparatus. Blow if you want
to. Take one step and you're eye-

ing Jtan Libbera, the double-bodieU
man. The body which Llbbcra's liead

rests on is naturally formed. Above
the abdomen projects another and
smaller fonri. This Is doubled up
and seemingly paralytic but genuine.
Libbera. says the barker. Is French.
This was on the level, as noted when
Libbera wus seen reading a French
newspaper after the show.

Fortuns Teller
Then the fortune-telling astrolo-

ger. Dressed as an East Indian, he
Is pursued by old women and chron-
ics. If you want to know what the

celestial bodies think of you, he'll

tell you, and how!
Belle Bonita. weighty and good-

looking snake rharmer. Is doing her

own dialog. She gets it across nice-

ly, and If what she says Is true

don't let one of tho^e reptiles grab
you.
The Latnborts, man and woman

acrobats, do several conventional

tricks on a bra'-s ladder without get-

ting a ris''. Th«>y do not seem to

IH vol) I.IKE APPLAUSE. <JET THIS HIT AM> IMi'KOVK YOtK AfT

Moonlight Makes Me Long for You
TAX FRRR. (]„(.n Ovrr Kic Wlnr.-vrr Mins or I'liiy.-d. TAX FKF K.

ProfcMlonal r<j|iy wlih Quiiriel A t r:in„-"iii. ni nf thi> Chorus
Full Orrhi'Hlra Arrant," tiuTit hy Alf'T.i ,t Ccltiy

FRANK H. GILLESPIE, Music Publisher.
1112 FORBtS ST, PITTSBURGH. PA.

N.-w York Ortlr^. MOH llriciiKvu.v
I'Oadon, Enn., «tmr<i, ll. FHilnma & («>.. I.'.» hliiifte>l»ory At*.

extend themselves. The pair look
familiar, probably having been In

vaudeville.

Princess Lalla, an "oriental"
dancer, does her stuff to the amuse-
ment of the men. She Is accom-
panied by a dark ma'o, who whrin:;.';

one of those skin drums. His sink-
ing Is not so pood, hut weird enough
to get over. The Princess's dance Is

not routrh. Ju.«it slight movement"
of the hips th.Tt threaten to break
out Into a real coo'h but don't.

Small But Perfect
Then liaron raurrl, 32 (height

and weight, announced by the bark-
er, were lost In the din), and, say.s

the barker, the smallest perfectly

formed man in captivity. Baron
said he hasn't been captured yet.

With this comes a two-man dialog
with the barker doing straight and
leading up to several Jokes that you
thought had died long ago. Regu-
lation post -card sale. The barker
beta the Baron a fin that he can't

sell eight cards in two minutes. The
Baron takes the bet and starts to

sell. His unique method Is to ask
the onlookers to shnke hands and
then slips a card Into their out-
strglrfihed mlts. Embarrassed, those
slipped the card part with a dime

—

usually.

The Baron, the last freak attrac-
tion, the barker shtlls you over to
the glass blower, ftoll little wood-
en balls into little holes, thereby
aceumulailmr a nurnlier of points
rind pet yourself a hunk of plas:-

That's all there l.s to the .sliow Itsi If

you ni.ny think, but there's John C.

Kiihl, the flea trainer. For .tn .iildi-

tlonal dlnu- you m-iy .ste|) Into lii

tiooth and wntch him make hi'

(lre"^sed-up flens go through th

hoops. On your way out you c.t-

.Thv;i\s play .a game of checkers witl'

the guy with a yellow mnstaeho
The shn-v's over, you think you're

b.'iek on nri>adwav. but you're not

N'r Xt door there Is ttie "peep" show

typical of Coney Island, and shoot-
ing gallery.

As for a business proposition, the
Hubert Museum looks okay. With
a good -sized crowd In at each per-
formance, as there has been since
opening day, the place la making
money.

Anfia Case's Engagement
LoS Ancc-Jes, Dec. 28.

Anna Ca.se, operatic, when re-
turning from Honolulu, will marry
Conite Pierre de Ramey, Paid to be
of one of the oldest families of
Hrlttany.

The count Is now appearing In
pictures awaiting a disposition of
a divorce action which his present
wife has'''brouKht against him tn
Paris.

HAMM'S COAST TOUR
Chicago, Dec. 28.

Fred Hamm and his orchestra,
who have reeclve<l con3:dera'>Ie rec-
ognition thfough broadcasting hers^
wi:i start next week making a tour
of the principal ballrooms from her*
to the I'acinc Coast.
The organization will be bolstered

with several specialty attractions.
In the majority of the town.s a S3
scnie will prevail. Two advanc*
men will be employed.

ONCE WEEKLY REVUE OFF
Joseph Mullen, for the past few

Sunday nights presenting revues at
the Cherry Lane, has abandoned the
once-weckly Idea.

Ho will shortly begin producing
a revue scheduled for a regular run. I

Modern Successful

DANCE
HALL
FOR SALE

MODERN suecsstful dance
hall for ssle in city of 1,000,-

000 inhabitants: good terms.
Write Box V., Room 1105,

17 West 60th St.. N. Y.

FRANK HARCOURT AND HIS OWN SHOW

"RED HOT"
Second Successful Season on the Mutual Circuit

^^l^l^Jr^J^^^^l^;;i^^:^j^:^;^-%'^^
%

MARX BROS. "COCOANUTS," Management SAM H. HARRIS, LYRIC, NEW YORK
Among other coininendatians, many thanks to Mr. Alexander Woollcott, who said in part—"Bemice Speer of whose beguilements 'The

Coooanuts' might have made more use without surfeiting any of us.'*

<K
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The Sea8on*8 Greetings With All Kind

Thoughts and Best Wishes for

the New Year

COMPUMENTS OF

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC

Circle Theatre, Indianapolis, Ind.

Indiana's Finest Cinema Emporium

^

DIMITRI BUCHOWETZI

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

Thli dapartment contains r«writ<^n theatrical newa items as pub-

lished during ;*e weel< in the daily papers of Now York, Chicago and

the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items; each

has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Mrs. Anna Ring, former burlesque

show girl, and her husband, Vincent
Ring, ex-convlct. are being held by
police In connection with the rob-
bery on the PlstanowlU Jewelry
store, 32 Manhattan avenue. Brook-
lyn.
When arrested. Mrs. Ring and her

husband both carried revolvers. Ac-
cording to Plstanowitz, a young
bobbed haired woman entered his

tore and asked to see sigold cross
He opened the safe to get one. he
aid. and upon turning around con-
fronted four men, two of whom had
gruns. While the men marched him
into a back room, Plstanowitz said.

the young woman was pouring the
contents of Jewelry trays into a bag.
An alarm was sent out and Mr. and
Mrs. Ring were surprised In a
shack, said to be a meeting place
for band its. In a remote section be-
ween Brooklyn and Long Island
City.

lea, and the British Broadcasting
Company and several German
broadcasters. The program will

open about 6 p. m.. eastern time.

The 150,000 damage suit of Neysa
Mathe Wlhr, Swedish dancer,
against Ralph Montgomery Arkush.
lawyer and clubman, was settled out

of court for $7,250, according to Ben-

flve of which Ferdinand Schu...J.nn-

Helnk, son of the singer, appeared,

were shown mostly In New Enfc" i.n.V

Eleanor Ambrose, newest dance
partner of Maurice. Is engaged, but

to whom the paper did not say.

Distribution of Christmas bonuses
by the Famous Players-Lasky Cor-
poration were made by means of un
employes' savings and bonus plans,

which the company contributes a
•25 percent bonus to employes' sub-

scriptions, which are invested for

them.

From Vienna is. a report Vilma
Ackney. noted Hungarian actress,

has resigned from the Vienna Burg
Theatre with the Intent of coming
to HoUywoDd to marry Krnest VaJ-
da, playwright. ,

With an added authority to add up
to a total of 16C,310 shares, 141,774

share.s of common stock of the Mo-
tion Picture Capital Corporation
were listed on the Stock Exchange
last week.

Among securities listed for auc-
tion were 20 shares prelerred and 20

shares common of the American Mo-
ion Picture Corporation; 3,750 shares
of Eauitable Radio Corporation; 128

shares of EUograph Company; $10,-

000 In the New Theatre 4 percent
income bond, due Feb, 1; 40 shares
Theatre Francals dea Etats Unis,

Ltd.

a quart of whiskey and $4 from the
home of Mrs. Edith M. Wilson, of
Baltimore, was di.smissed on the
whiskey ateallng charge, but held
for the $4 by Magistrate Johannaen
In Baltimore, who ruled that as
whiskey does not exist legally to
steal it Is no crime.

LOS ANGELES
Jane Linde, former actress, h.is

filed suit for divorce In the Superior
Court against Phillip .J. Llnd^, local
business man, on chari^os of Miscon-
duct. Mrs. Llnde charges that she
found her husband In a hotel room
In Oakland on Dec. IS In the com-
pany of the wife of a physlci.vn of

Piedmont. The couple have on«
child, and In her suit Mrs. Llnde al.
leges that her husband has an in«
come of $2 000 per month.
They were m.nrrled In Denver Dec.

2, 1917. Mrs. Llnde was known on
the stage as Jane Urbin.

The California Valencia Show
will be held at Anaheim May 14 to
May 23. George W. Rcld. secretary
of the Anaheim Chamber of Com»
mcrce, will be manager of the show.

"Le Controleur dea Wagons-Llta,'*
In French, was given by the Har«
vard Cercle Francals Dec. 9, at ih»
Fine Arts theatre, Boston.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
IRVING AARONSON

AND HIS
COMMANDERS

OPENING JAN. 1, 1925,

CHATEAU-LIDO. DAYTONA, Fla.

DAN GREGORY

Jacob B. Bashman, picture pro-
ducer, filed a voluntary petition of

bankruptcy In Brooklyn. N. Y., Fed-
eral Court, listing assets at $112,300

Jamln Feldman. attorney for Ark- and liabilities at $088,829. The larg-

u.h est Individu.Al creditor is Katherineush.

Having completed an adaption of

Offenbach's "Orpheus," Ring Lard-
ner has delivered the script to the

Actors' theatre. - *:

Nicholas ("Nick F.") Forzly, fa-
]

mous r.-xce track follower and betti)r,

is broke and seriously 111 at Roose-
velt hosi)lt:vl. New York. The
wealtlilost booUm.'iker In New Or-
leans l.s Slid to be paying the hos-
pital expenses of Nick. who. In 102."?.

won $300,000 at the New Orleans
track. Only two years npo Forzly
was considered one of the luckiest
and smartest bettors In the coun-
try, and was worth about $1,000,000
Last year his luck changed and the
bank roll was nicked heavily at both
Maryland and Chicago tracks.
Friends tried to persuade him to
Invest $30,000 In real estate for
Bfety, but Nick refused and lost his
laat cent on a race.

The Triangle Club of Princeton
University presented Its "Fortuno"
before a large audience at the Met-
ropolitan Opera House.

Arraigned on a charge of having
committed misconduct with "an-
other m.in" In Hyde Park, London,
two weeks ago, Thelma de Lava. 21,

an actress, was fined $10 or 11 da- i

In prison. She paid the $10. The
"«)ther man" in the case Is Sir Basil

Thompson, former chief of the Brit-

ish St^fret Service, Although Sir

Thompson's name was not men-
tioned In court. It was featured
heavily by newspaper*. Ho alleges

a "frame-up."

MacDonald, film star, to whom $60,-

000 is due in salary. Bernard P.

Flneman is owed $48,500, the bal-

ance for the purciiase of the Kather-
ine MacDonald Pictures Corporation,
the Ambassador Pictures Corpora-
tion and the Attractions Distribut-
ing Corporation.

On New Tear's night an inter-
national exchange of radio ro-
rrams will be attempted by WJZ.
of the Radio Corporation of Amer-

Edward Wllhraham, author of
"Wet Paint," soon to be produced
In London, Is the pen name of the
Earl of Lnthom. The earl was the
author of "Ostriches," produced In
New Tork early this year.

Mme. Schumann -Heink, opera
singer, filed suit In Portland. Ore., to
recover $10,000 from J. J. Fleml: -

picture producer. The sum Ij al-
leged to have been advancejd to
Fleming for the production of nine
five-reel pictures. The contract. It

Is alleged, was made In Philadelphia
In November, 1924. The pictures. In

Charging cruelty, Elsie Bartlett

Porter, actress, has filed suit In

Philadelphia for divorce again.st

Joseph SchllJkraut. She charges
Schlldkraut with "whispering In-

sults, calling her a wretched actress

and of pinching her often in the

midst of love scones." Also that be
is an "intolerable egotist." •

AND HIS
Victor Record! no Orchestra

Kb Route to Coast
Dane* Tours
HfBrtnuarfers

1101 North 16th Street
HARRI8BURQ. PA.

CHARLEY STRAIGIfT

ACE BRlGODE~|
and His 14 Virginian*

PICTURE HOUSE TOUR
Direction WifTiam Morria '

FOR DETROIT
IT'S

.t

IJEAN GOLDKETTEl
Orchestra

VICTOR BECORDINO ARTISTS

AND HIS
J

Rendezvous Orchestra
RvndrsTiMU Cafe. Chleas*. III.

Also Jack Johnston* and His Samovar
Orchestra. (A Charley Stratsbt Unit).

Uslna C4mB Instruments EzclusUcly

RAY WALKER'S

'W bobbed ha ind blonde and a
college boy of the cake- eater vari-

ety" are wanted for murder of
Harry Hynes, bartender In a "speak-
easy" at 185 Joralomon street,

Brooklyn. The boy, known only as
"Kddie," is said to have resented a
slur about his girl companion and
.stabbed Hynes.

A tabloid Infers that Adolph Men-
Jou, now In New York, Is about to

bo divorced by ills wife, a former
newspaper woman and magaslne
writer.

Paul Whlteman, In conjunction
with the "World," gave a free con-
cert for children at the Capitol
theatre Christmas morning.

Allborne Bond, accused of stealing

RADIOLIANS
PLAYING CLUBS

Representative, Harry Pearl
1607 B'WAY, NEW YORK CITY

MR. AL TUCKER
and his

SOCIETY ORCHESTRA
Keith-Orpheum Circuits

DlreetloB Bernard Dark*

YEAR 'ROUND
XMA8 PRESENT
A 8ul>«rrlptlon to

"VARIETY"
Hand It to Toar Friends

$7, U. S.

$8, FOREIGN

MALHALLETT (

and hia

Versatile Entertaining Band
Permanent address. Box 612,

Lawrence, Mass.
•TOURING NEW ENGLAND"
Management: Charles Shriebman

DAVE HERMAN"!!
AND BAND

Tonrinc Keltb-Orphenm
with DENO A ROCHELLB

Foremost Exponents of the "Apacha'*;
and Ueno Droa

Next Week, fitate-I>ake, Chlcaco

Original Indiana 5 [

Record and Radio Artists

Now Playing Cinderella Ballroom
48tb Strrrl and Uroa<Jwa> .Sen York

TUMMT UORTON Haanger
Phone Richmond Hill 847«. 8t«rlUv MtS

VAN
and his

COLLEGIANS
A Rehearsed Orchestra AvailabU

For new' YEAR'S EVE
ASTORIA 9S44^

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ETHEL WATERS and EARL DANCER
in "PLANTATION REVUE"

Featuring

EDDIE RECTOR and RALPH COOPER
and RALPH JONES and His CELEBRATED PLANTATION ORCHESTRA

RALPH JONES—Leader
HARRY TATE—Cornet

RAYMOND MARTIN—Saxophone

JOSEPH KING—Trombone
HAROLD SCOTT—Saxophone
ALMA JENKINS—Cornet

PEARL WRIGHT—Piano
HARRY HALL—Bass

RICHARD WARD Drum*

NOW TOURING THE COUNTRY BREAKING BOX OFFICE RECORDS EVERYWHERE

'^Lv- ."
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you don't
telegraph or write

SID GRAUMAN
i.

Care Grauman's Egyptian Theatre, Hollywood, Calif,

(is there a man or woman who hasn't heard of it)

and
J

>

He will tell you

and

We think he knows

that

"THE BIG PARADE"

King Vidor's Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer triumph

is one of the

greatest pictures he has ever seen

2,000 people paid $5 per seat

the opening night to see ' ; ^

THE BIG PARADE" V -': :'^- •-''"-'

I

•/

«i'

and

the?e 2,000 left Grauman's Egyptian saying the snme thing Sid Grauman will tell you.

Hollywood Boulevard every afternoon and evening looks like 42nd Street and Broad-

way, with thousands clamoring to purchase tickets at the box office at $1.50 per seat.

i

L-
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

ISTINE JONNSTOK
AUTHOR

"TOWER CF LIES"

"LOVEY MARY"
RECENT ADAPTATIONS

, "FORBIDDEN PARADISE" i
i

"BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK"

m&^m&^^^^-^

INSM ON MOrriEFE
; (Continued from page 11)

rampase for the publicity or whether

U'» a play for political aspirations,

they're afraid of Bucknor. But since

the forbidden fluid Is an Important

Intesral necessity for a monoy-mak-
Inj cabaret, a new stunt has been

devized that Is a service to the pa-

tron and yet keeps the house's hands
clean.

The patron Is In need of liquid

stimulation. Alt'aoujh reruseJ by

the house, the captain la a willing

assistant with a phono number.
From the house booth one can call

up for anything to be dsUv-reJ In

flv* minutes. The averaj© f )r a
putrid brand of Scotch Is $7 for a
fifth of a quart, of which the house

[> naturally gets a kickback and still

|» keops "clean" (nothing on the

premises).
With food, the chop suey gag Is a

clean-up for the kitchen. For some
unezplalnable reetaon it has gotten

to be the thing tor a mUn'sht dish

of chow mcln, the women I'.gurlng

in this tendency. So, aside from
some of the nlsht clubs operated by
Chinese kitchen concessionaires
chow meln is on every nlglit place's

^ menu, retailing at $1.50 for a small
' dish (which coots 35 cents in the

ordinary chink parlor). It represents

$1.47 not profit to the Ultolion. since

It is the chcn;iest dish to serve. The
onions, bamboo shoots and noodles

'' per dish represent an Investment ol

three cents per dish. Furthermore
It has its recommondatlon In that

, the noodles and onions are not per-

ishable nice the ordinary meat stuffs.

Night Club as Hideaway
The psychology of the night clubs"

success Is basf?(l on the knowlcdrjc
that the avera^re n!r;ht place pitron
is a skulking animal. He goes to

* the night pl.icca with somebody
elss's girl to get aw.iy from still 1

;_ another .somebody els'?. The cnfa la I

a good hideaway for a good time.

and the remotest hl.lea-.vays. by the

same tol.cn, are generally the most
patronized.
Broadway, for all its international

-i-- fame, has not had more than two
actual successes on Broadway. They
were the Palais Royal and the Mou-
lin Rouge (of the Salvln days). To-
day there Is not one Broadway place
In the money. The answer Is that

the hideaway instinct recommends
the aide streets, and—from the man-
agements' viewpoint—It's a »reat
break on the rent.

A supporting adjunct and about
the mo.nt important of tlie ni?ht
clubs of the past year has been the

late hours they have kept. Some
never close. Night hawlis and the

hilarious ml:;r3te from one to the

other. In an evening four or five

nig.Jt cluta may entertain the same
party. Some night clubs mal:«» a

practice of "exchanging." su:Tgest-

Ing to parties as they pass out
the nc t place Ihoy should visit.

It Is the common opinion that

night cluts to be succrs~ful must
•'soil." To be successful In a mid-
section nl^ht club nowadays Is tc

mean tliat the profit can not be Ics.-^

than $2,50t) we3kly. Sometimes It

is spilt two ways, more often four

divide it. A night r'ace rec'^ntly

opened In Times Cqu'ire Is aiM to

have eljiu partners. BciiiJcs t)ic

partners the life of the pla'ic Is no;

unllmlt-'d. Everything must b?

got:cn in the way of money in a
hurry.

Average Per Check
From figuring the weekly gross

which may be from $C,000 to $D,Ov;.

with a success, the grof?s per chock
Is a consideration. The hou3<^ w-»ntr

an average gross per check much as

a food restaurant figures on an
aver.ij^o per person. One night club
owner hns st.itcd that It his niglitlj

checks did not average ^03 each, ho
would be a. loser, mcinlng hi.'? profit

would fall under estimate for cal-

culated attendance.
About the bigjcrst leak In a night

club is through the waiting staff

With the wai.era as with the others,

the proprietor feels hclplcrs. if he
squawks or discharges the men. th^y
may "squeal," with the staff well
knowing the condition. What may
be made In the dining room may b^
lost In the kitchen. Club owr.ers
have gotten around this in one way
through renting the kltchon privi-

lege and only particlratlng in the
food Bales on a percentage plan
RClUng the kitchen and service of

food (also usually water) as a con-
ccslon.

Places that do not "sell," or
kitchen conces.sionaires, figure the
cover charge with at least one bot-
tle of watr to every person. Thus-
!y. It a party of four enters a nl^ht
club, It is immediately figured thaf
that party Is good for $11 before
they sit down. The cover is $2 and
the bott\0 of water $1

$10,000 Cash to Open
In estimating for a night club

outfitting, decorating and equip-
ment, it's a matter of the poop'e in

charge and tKelr experience. Some
spend $30,000 and get no more re-

sults than others will with $7,500.

There's a trick also In opening up
a place on very little ready money
Invested. Often in these cases the

biggest investment has been the de-
posit for the rent, sometimes as
much as six months being demanded
in case of a padlock for that length
of time.
Restaurateurs with any kind of a

credit can manipulate, paying so
much down and "riding" the rest,

with the result that the "dealers"
are really carrj'ing the place. If

there are three partners, the chance?
are if they or one of them Is ex-
tierlenccd the entire three get in

under an Investment of $3,500 each.
On the opening night If the place

Is "soiling'' a large portion is Im-
mediately returned, provided the
riace can draw a crowd. Spenders
are desired and made way for, with
nicndcrs awaited if the new place is

of small capacity with the "reserva-
tion" thing firmly worked.

Splitting Profit

As a rule partners in a night club
split profit weekly, holding in re-
serve only about sufficient for a
i^ank balance for current bills and
change. Other places may split

every other week. Some have been
known to divide among themselves
but once monthly. Since "selling"
can not be kept on any books, that
end of the profit may be forgotten
by everyone concerned, immediately
they receive theirs.

A large share of the night clubs
do not open until 10 or 10:30. Some
get little trade before 12:30. othvs
as late as 2:00. The different night
places are classified with the
rounders. They make a certain
place according to the hour decided
upon for calling.

The life of a night club, though
not "pinched" or padlocked, is in-

definite. 3omo give the most suc-
cessful places a matter of two years
but that was before the rush. Now
it appears to be more a matter of

a season. One exclusive club last

.season that could not accommodate
its class patrons has not bean able

to draw a decent crowd at any time
this season. Another place that ran
along breaking even and alleging a

loss for months, suddenly switched
and within a month claimed to be
recording a profit of $1,000 weekly.
No one denied that posslbill'y if the
system was working properly for
the place was getting a crowd, with
spenders and on a grind. (A grind
means patrons coming In and going
out continuously, perhaps playing to

two and one-half capacities in a
long night).

Explaining "Oypplng"
"Oypping," as it Is familiarly

understood. Is not so extensively
practiced as believed. If the "gyp-
ping" term is applied to the price

list of the cabaret, that would be
In accord, but otherwise the price
list is fairly followed and the
gross of the club's -check becomes
sufflcient In Itself. That a waiter
may take advantage of a soused
party or substitute a check or little

tricks of the trade are acknowl-
edged by the owners, who say that
they can not prevent that, and they
can not.

Hostesses figure largely nowa-
days in a cabaret. It often occurs
that when a check runs high a
hostess has "-been working. That's
not frowned upon by the club's

proprietor, since he knows that If

one man or a party of men. unac-
comjjanicd, come into the place and
want to amuse themselves talking
with hostesses they should be
willing to pay the freight for what
otherwise is expected to be a free
privilege.

It IS the "stewed spenders" the
night clubs look and long for. There
Is a set of men in New York who
go on a spree and can afford It, in

their buslne.<is and in bank balance.
That is their pleasure. They
"stake" everyone when on a ram-
page of this kind and may remain
on it for days. If $1,000 is spent it's

nothing to them. Nor $5,000 within
a week, hanging out at one club or
taking a bunch along to some o^er
club. It's a field day for everyone
in a night club.

Always Spenders
These men may sign tabs In thi;

house or give checks. Either Is

accepted. Their credit Is Al. There
are more than suspected of this

class. They have not been bred by
the night club or prohibition. They
have been with the night places ns

long as there have been night
places. As a rule they are mental
workers in business and careffet

spending Is their recreation. Some
drink more than others. It has
been known where theso spenders
did the same things and did not
drink at all, seemingly finding

pleasure in Just going on a throw-
Ing-money-away spree.

One of the biggest and wealthiest
men in New York was of the latter

class. He would draw a crowd
around him from the ranks of the
cabaret, usually those in the floor

show, and Just have a go4d time
with them all by himself. Ho knen
that they knew him. but never re-
ferred to himself.
One evening in a night place a

girl of his party told a shady story.

Calling the owner of the place, the
millionaire said: "Give that girl $100
and never allow her to mix in my
party again." At another time a

male uke player close to the visi-
tor's ear started to sing an off-side
ditty, whilst strumming the uke.
Abruptly stopping him. the down-
towner ordered him out of the
room. Of course, there are others
who may be as wealthy, but are not
quite so fastidious or gentlemanly
when with women.
The cabaret man will tell you

that "once a gentleman, always a
gentleman." They allege no one
can be as certain as they are, and
they also claim that they come
pretty near telling the gentleman
on sight, though he may never hav*
visited their place previously. It's

within their experience and be-
lievable.

Stories of the night clubs, of ad-
vantages taken, of qaoney losses or
"beaten. up" or rowdyism may al-

ways be tal'en at a discount if the
night club has a standing. Those
things never happened unless the
guest is 76% responsible. Guests
Invite trouble from girls or men.
The gusets have been drinking. That
tells it all. No one wants trouble to

occur In his establishment much less

a night club. But when it happens,
it can't be helped.

Old Saying Rewritten
In other days it was said that

you never knew a man until you
played cards with him. It's the
saying now in Times square that
you never know & man or woman
until you meet them drunk.
Speakeasies are of so many dif-

ferent complexions that It would be
a waste of time to go Into them
as far as their day or night life is

concerned. Speakeasies, If pro-
hibition continues Indefinitely, will

be the curse of any city, town or
village. They may be likened to

anything of the old red light days,
and It all will be true, if not In

one, then In the other. They are
Irresponsible in every way, a pro-
duction, purely, of Prohibition.

Night Clubs and Raids
Since the Buckner raids became a

regular thing, and night clubs that
"sell" and which formerly sold single

drinks of whiskey or cocktails, dis-

continued the single whiskey drink,

selling by bottle only, as low as one-
half pint. - This stopped promiscu-
ous buying, and was felt to be a bet-
ter safeguard.
Many night- club managers be-

lieve If a patron can get past the
outer guard (some places have two,
outside and inside the front door),
he might as well be served with
liquor, for they never know how,
why or where the "pinch" is com-
ing from. Other places more dis-

creet have met the padlock Just as

SEASON'S GREETINGS

BARDSON BEN BARD
(Formerly BARD and PEARL) .

NOW FEATURED WITH FOX FILM PRODUCTIONS
J_ __ : WEST COAST STUDIO . ___ __ .--.^ -

Thanks to Mr. BEN E. JACKSON
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VEY
CIRCUIT

OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Main Office: SAN FRANCISCO, ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG.

< .:

LOS ANGELES
Lincoln
BIdff.

SEATTLE
Empress
Bldg.

DENVER
Tabor O. H.

Bldg.

DALLAS
Melba
Bldg.

FROM COAST COAST

!

-K

quickly. That la the reason (or the

liberal Mlllnr

Night club men allege that they
will be "taken" willy nllly. and point
to Inatancea. They eapecially dis-

like the tnctica of the Special Serv-
ice Squad of the New York police

and dispute many of the aHldavlts
Of the offlcera of that aquad. One
night club when reaching a profit

of $3,500 weekly, over two months
ago. atopped all "aelllng." feeling
the profit on the couverl, water and
food waa autnclent. Nevertheless,
ana the statement of the cabaret

ILLINOIS A. I., Brlanaer A
Hsrry J. Powvrs. Mgra.

BNUAOEMENT FIVB WEEKS ONLY
SP^" I-AUOH9 THAN IN TUn 1»
PREVIOUS FOl^LIES COMBlNEp

With

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES

W. C. FIE1.DS—BAY DOOLET
(I ZltKfeid Qloiifled rollle* Qtrla

man la believed by bis companlona
in the business, that the club was
raided with a search warrant based
upon a purchase of liquor since the
place stopped seflins, with padlock
proceedings following.

It is atlll claimed by cabaret men
as it was long ago that tfie raids are
often the cause for "planted" liquor

on their premises, but say they can
put up no defense; that the only
way ts to lie down, abut up, pass
out or move.

U. 8. District Attorney Emory R.
Buckner seemingly has not struck
terror to the night club promoters.
Desplt" his activity and the fre-

quency of padlock proceedings, some
as importantly publicized as those
of lust week, there has been no ces-

sation In night club openings. Nor
has expense of opening lessened.

Clubs have started since Mr. Buck-
ner stepped into office that repre-
sented from J30,000 to 150,000 In In-

itial Investment, while with the

SEASON'S GREETINGS FROM
F. F. BTETKNS, Manaaer

BIG GEORGE
The Bear with the Human Intelligence

tad SeMon. Smm H. Harris "MVSIC BOX RKVliK^

Buckner advent, eouvert charges
appear to have gone up Instead of

down or disappearing.
Cabaret men say that while there

Is a demand for liquor, there will be
liquoc

Pat Wants His Five

Patrick A. Powers Is aulnor the

Claremont Film Laboratories. Inc..

and Hector J. Strcyckmana, alleges

a loan of $5,000 but a.sks for $7,000

damages. I'he defendant for this

reason requested a bill of particu-

lars.

Powers sets forth that the "Pas-

ion Play" films are in storage with

Claremont and on the latter's in-

troduction and okay, he loaned the

Passion Play Productions. Inc..

$5,000 for 90 days on May 21. 1924,

which has not been returned.

Powers further alleges that the

Papsion Play Productions, Inc.,

erred in their claim to owning the

"Passion Play" films free and clear

of all claims.

Claremont Laboratories wants to

know who on their behalf Intro-

duced I'ovvers to the "Passion Play"
people and how the $7,000 damage
claim is arrived at.

B. W. FEUSIREB JOINS BLANK
Sioux City, Dec. 28.

Resigning his position aa con-
troller of flnancea In one of 8loux
City's largest business firms. B. W.
Prusiner has announced hia Inten-
tion of leaving the city to become
associated with A. H. Blank, Des
Moines, well known theatrical 'man.
In the A. H. Blank enterprises.
Mr. Prusiner has been controller

of the Davidson Bros.' company,
secretary of the Davidson Realty
company and secretary and one of
the Incorporators of the Home Fin-
ance company. He will resign from
the realty and flmuice companies
alao.

Tino and Balls bava opened at

Janssen's Hofbrau, New York. Tbey
leave Jan. S to open with Irvine

Aaronson'a Commandera at the

Chateau Lido, Dayton. FU.

Tha Silver Slipper, Chicago, has
changed hands and is now under
the management of J. L. Marks.

George Marshall's new cafe when
it opens will be called the "Club
Villa," about February 1,

Joa Hasa and Agnea Genola, whp
have been appearing locally la

cafes and picture houses opened at
the NUon Cafe, Pittsburgh,
Dec. 28.

Eat,

MAUDE CAMPBELL'S EBEN
1910 Ul'RTUN Utl Uoatgomerr A^
Our home la your h»iiip whli« la

PHILADELPHIA
strictly thratrlcul UmII I'hune Dia-

mond 83(1. 20 minute* lo any thcalra.
Away from lh« downtown nolaa. Braak-
faxt 1:30 to 1. Dinner, i to t:3i. Will
taxi ynu to aupper abuw for amail charsa.

Hateii, tl.&O up alnKlo: 12 60 doubt*,
BuropAHn. t3 alniU. t( &0 Uuubl*. Ain«r>
lean plan. Plenty nf hvat and hot watar,
We wUh our frleoda a I'roaperoua Naw

Tear.

X
i!

MISS IRIS GREENE
Extends the Season s Greetings lo All Her Friends

BROOMSTICK

NEW YEAR GREETING TO EVERY ONE FROM

ELLIOTT and LATOUR BABE

SAN FRANCISCO
ORPHEUM

.
I^'**'"

the Leonard presentation the
D'

1 seems to grow In strength. Cer-
tainly • Broomstick" Elliott and 'Babe"
i^tour with their novelty hokum skit,

JJly Daddy," proved very popular,
with their songs, dances and unique
tnuMcal Instruments they were rom-
PPllPd to give everything they had be-
rore they were permitted to ko.

"BULLETIN."

— in "MY DADDY^
BOOKED CONTINUOUSLY

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT
Direction MORRIS & FIEL

NEW YORK

SAN FRANCISCO
ORPHEUM

In direct contrast to Miss Alcorn's

classlrism is the whirlwind, knockinit

comedy of 'iProomstlck" Kllloit and
nabe I>a Tour. The antics of this rubo

nnd his Awkward sweM heart prove

vastly cnjoy.'ible to llie- audience.

"CHRONICLE." t^ .
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GEORGE HILL
-.Sir-

PRODUCTIONS FOR 1925

ANDER THE GREAT'' £
''THE LIMITED MAIL"

"THE BARRIER''
Under contract to W. R. HEARST

How "Variety" Happened
(Conllrmed from page 8)

be could start a couple of extra

papers with It.

Upon receiving the endorsed note

the near-parent was asked where

It could be cashed. He replied that

endorsing let him out: finding a

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ofden AveaiM

CHICAGO
rkoaa 8KB1.ST SMI
ASK DEZSO BETTSB

place to cash it was the maker's

Job, not his.

Finally accomillshed with a bank-

er-friend the in-law, who
wouldn't have loaned the lakcr a

nickel by himself.

The bankroll faded to within $500

of nothing before the first IsLue of

"Variety," and didn't Increase ter

that. But, being a publisher had its

recompense. The publisher found

out he was worth more thai, $12 as
a bookkeeper, for the smallest sala-

ry any bookkeeper asked him was
$15 a week. To save that $15 he
kept his own books for a couple of

years, but never could find wh
the money went that had been
saved. Still it was with some pleas-
ure he learned hie father had

May each day of thm New
Year be chuck fuU of happineet
for every one

H. M. S. KENDRICK
MOSQUE THEATRE NEWARK, N. J.

muffed his earning capacity by |3
weekly.
Publi5;h:ng had Its own Joys as a

time kUlcr during tho publisher's
leisure Wine. That happened once a
week, for two hours after m.ake up.

One hour was spent by the pub-
lisher in wondering when he would
go broke and the otlier hour in try-

ing to think up some one else to

borrow from.

At the end of the first year the
publKsher felt elated. He owed $14.-

000, proving he was wrong In be-

lieving he couldn't owe more than
he did before starting to publish.

Things moved somewhat better

and he reduced his annual debt av-
erage, for nine years after the pub-
lisher only owed $70,000.

Pool d Poker

Meanwhile "Variety" had fumbled
along, doing the best It could under
the misguided direction of a pub-
lisher without even red brick school-
ing: who had thought all the .knowl-
edge a boy needed was how to play
pool and poker. Could he have
fouhd time to have played poker at

that period the publisher might
have secured additional capital but
he was too rushed dodging notes,

and his own boy was then taking
oare of the pool departmcnL
•Variety" during much of this

lime had become a betting centre.

Everyone wanted to bet it -vould
"blow up." With no one betting the
other end, the odds grew until the
publisher l.lmself wanted to take a
few of the bets, not tliat he thought

^^m^i^^^^"^.

MACK SWAIN
with Charlie Chaplin in

"THE GOLD RUSH" '

"SEA HORSES"
Allan Dwan .

Paramount Special

the Idea weUI Wrong but the odds
were attractive. His continued lack
of cash prevented It.

Proud of Debte

W'Tien the outstanding liabilities

of the publisher reached $70,000, he
felt he had an impressive argument
for further advances, along the
theory If those he owed wouldn't
come across with an.- more, what
chance had he of paying them any-
thing? Semetlm it worked.

•Way in f.\e box the publisher

commenced to take on a feeling .^f

pride. He thourht It was not every-

one who could owe so much, but he
overlooked that some people believed

the day would arrive that looked

like a pay off.

Running up a debt appears easier

than running it down and the pub-
lisher decided if ever there were
an opportunity to run It down
"Variety" would have to keep on
runnins-

Poor "Variety!"
It has had no cholcsL

reading by Mme. EIU Tompurl.
Finnish actress, and an address by
Channlng Tollock. playwright, wilt
feature the annual observance of
Drama Week In Utlca. The dates
are announced as Jan. 25-30.

The Homewood Playshop oa the

Johns Hopkins' campus. Baltimore,

began their 1925-26 season with a
production of Farquhar's IStb cen-

tuj-y comedy, "The Beaux Strata-

gem."

The Vagabond. Baltimore's oldest

little theatre group, inaugurated
their season Dec. < with a produc-
tion of Gay's "The Beggar's Opera."

The Y.M.H^A.. theatre group In

Baltimore held its first .shop nlghi

o< tho season recently when several

short a(Iaptatlt>ns from the Yiddish
w^e adnairably presented under the

3t:ige diieclon of Howard A. Bur-
man.

Plays by Utlca. N. T, and Ham-
ilton College dramatic bodies, a

To Our Many Frienda

Here^a WUhing You a

Happy New Year

NCING
adtwty at 519 Street

JOSEPHINE

MASSTAB
YOUNGEST FEATURED

COMEDIENNE

"Spirit of VandeYiBe"

PANTAGE5 CIRCUIT

ACTS
I»M XNTEKTAINIIBNT DIRKCTORT. TiM
World '• hook of ViudOTllle Acenrln. EnterUta-
moni. Club. F«lr »nd Lyceum Bureaut: 60 P*(c*:
no tdTanteemeoU. Prli», II.IM.

BERT HAMMOND
Se Bontli 15th St. rhlladelphU, Fa.

THEAl P4lir-

GREETINCS
for the

NEW YEAR

» "THE TORRENT*'
Monta Bell's Production for M.-G.-M,

of Ibanez's Novel

«*.J<!

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

BOOKINGS FOR JANUARY, 1926

JAN. 2—LOWELL SHERMAN in "Satan in Sables."

JAN. »—LEATRICB JOT in "Made for Love."

JAN. 16—MONTE BLUE in "Red Hot Tlres."

JAN. 2S—"STEEL PREFERRED.-

JAN. 30—ERNST LUBITSH'S production of "Lady
Windermere's Fan."

All Accompanied by HENKEL'S ORCHESTBA
—the mo«t popular of all in Lot Angelei—and
special musical score for each picture com^
posed by TED HENKEL.

— SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
"

GRACELLA X THEODOR
With EARL CARROLL'S 4th edition of "Vanities"
NOW PLAYING EARL CARROLL THEATRE, NEW YORK
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
FROM

ANNA CHANDL
The "PINCH-HITTER"

IN THE GAME OF

6iSONGS ^P

i

A HEADUNER WITH REAL BOX OFFICE VALUE

LESTER LEE at the Piano

FILM SNOBBERY
16.London, Dec

In pre-war days there was a

hobby vulgarly known as "tuft-

huntlng." Those who followed

•ouRht out rank or wealth and knelt

at their feet, they dined and wined
them; they hung on their least word,
they courted them assiduously and
in every possible way, and they ex-

alted them into positions without
caring tuppence whether they knew
anything about their Jobs or were
even capably of learning them.

During the war the hobby died out
to a great' extent but it now has
boon revived by the kinema exhibi-
tors of Great Britain.

First the St. James kinema was
built adjacent to Buckingham Pal-
ace. It was to be the kinema of ex-

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

celsis and the promoters of the
scheme gloated over it ad nauseam.
It was not to be for the common
people. Us directorate Included the

friends of princes and all who were
beyond the rank of a peer of the

realm talked of it with awe.
It was to pull In the mightiest of

the land so that the world's pictures

could be seen by the truly great

without being annoyed by the mi-
asma rising from the Inferior beings
who were not entitled to wear the
purple.

In Its plans the management al-

most forgot to thank the Almighty
that the Sumptuary Laws of long,

long ago ha<} been repealed.
Something Wrong

It opened nnd something went
wrong. No one seemed Inclined to

build a private way from the Seats
of the Mighty to Its doors, no one
seemed to care a hang whether those
doors were open or closed. Today
(he building of super- snobbery is an
ordinary small time kinema built

in a very ordinary back street close

to a very ordinary beer house, al-

though In the shndow of a Palace.
It would like nothing better than
the common herd should rattle its

Inferior coinage on Its pay box
ledges
Came the Capitol, ornate, greatly

boomed, but infernally tedious to

The Musical Event of the Season

^ THE NEGRO OPERA

"135™ STREET"
By GEORGE GERSHWIN

and " ' '

B. a DeSYLVA

PRESENTED BY

PAUL WHITEMAN AKD HIS CONCERT ORCHESTRA

' At CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YORK

DEC. 29 JAN. 1

get into. Here were to be great
things. The populace paying good
coin were to be admitted to won-
drous programs, its wants—such as
being lighted to seats, "chocllts.""

and the like—were lo be attended
to by beauteous maidens— "

'Igh Sas-
slety" and well-known actresses

—

while reccptionatrea. all "ex-offl-
ccrs," were to greet you at the doors.

while a haughty dame of noble blood
was to rule over the beauteous ones
and the ex-ofllcers who deigned to
recep.

It opened. ' '
•

The reeeptionalrefi made the place
look untidy standing about in little

nervuos groups like frightened
sheep and Individually looking like

tailor's dummies. Inside the "Sa8>

'^fliS»^SI&tSI&^!&ir^^li^J^^^

SEASON'S GREETINGS

OROE
THEATRE

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Indiana's Leading Photoplay Theatre

Playing the Finest of Photoplays and

Stage Specialties

Can Always Use High Class Standard

Attractions

ACE BERRY
General Manager

ODIVA AND SEALS
WISHES A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO THE ENTIRE PROFESSION

'

CAPT. ADAMS Presenting .- / KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT, 1925-1926
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IVQ. and MRS.

i

1jiJLlj 1
THROUGH THE KIND ASSISTANCE OF

DR. L. FREIBERGER

ANNOUNCE

x'

H

n

'

THE RELEASE OF NEW MATERIAL IN THE FORM OF

SHIRLEY MARIE GLASON
BORN NOV, 25, 1925

We take this means of tlianking our many friends for the hundreds of cards, telegrams, flowers and gifts on the arrival of our

precious daugher. '

'

"
.:"'

1
":' "' ..•;'':''''

in the words of Neal O'Hara: ''Mother and daughter doing welL So's her old man.t»

Always Playing the Best Via: LEW COLDER

Iptjr" and beauteous elements did

not seem to muterlallze to plan.

A dead klnK Is no better than any

other dead man and maybe * a

Duchess seems little dl>Terent to any

\ little Bast End factory lass when

Thm whereabtmta of

WILL M. HOUGH
te llir fitf of Nrw Vnrk ^m dealred. R«-
wvrd will li« paid.

PAUL M. ABRAHAMS
522 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. C.
Phon.: Murray Hill 440«

her Job becomes that ot hawking
"chocklJts."

Wrong Again

Anyhow snobbery went wrong
a^ain. the receptlonalres. the beau-
ties went the vvay of all ilesh and
showmanship decided thut the way
to make money wtft by handing the
goods over and not by giving passes
to see a peeress escorting i^ com-
moner to his lowly seat.

The New Gallery Klnema has the
hobby bad Just now. The showman
who used to be Is no more and In-

stead a Society beauty relgnH In Yils

stead. She has Ideas on manage-
ment and we have already seen

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

JOSIE FLYNN'S
"BANQUET OF SOKG AND DANCE"

Featuring MILDRED CREWE
ANb

HARRY HOWARD'S REVUE .

"stills" of her In her office exam-
Ing a strip of someone Rise's film

while keeping her eyes fl ed on the

camera.

Ludwig Blattner. of the Gaiety.
Munchestor, has It worst of all. lie

has appointed His Grace, the Duke
of Manchester, to the management
of his klnema, once a famous the-

atre, and Ills Grace ha.^ Ideas on
man.ngement. He has studied the

existing British methods, has found
them fal«e, hollow, rotten, and will

r^hanpe all that.

And so today strawberry leaves
bloom In the vestibule of the house
where old Pitt Hardacro found
trouble with the Manchester Watch
Committee, and where a famous
blend of tea found the money to
start the repertory theatre move-
ment In Great Brlt.iln.

• Reports from Ix>ndun state that
the recent agitation of British film
•)rodurera because of the popularity
>f American-made films In Eng-
and has brought the subject In v
^ow light. Several British exhibi-
tors announced. It Is said, that
American films are inlvcn In prefer-
ence to British ones for the simple
reason that they are much better

JOLSON'S RECEPTION

Chicago. Dec. 28.

This burg almost never turns out

to welcome an actor, but they did

for Al Julson. Apitroximiitely S.UOtj

admirers of the Mammy Song King
congested the new Union depot to

cheer his arrival.

Mayor Dever appointed a commit-
tee consisting of Mlchifel Hosenberg.
Sanitary Dl.strlct Trustee. Samue
I'incus. City Prosecutor. Mlthne!
Robb^n and Alderman Jacob Avery
to do the glad hand honors for the

administration.
Col. Gimp Snyder engineered tnr

corps and Abe Ljmnn itnd his band
escorted the star to the Blackstone
Hotel.

Tearing down of the 39th Stree
heatre will begin on Jan. 4 to main
vay for a ::4-8tory bulUllng. to b-
erected by Lefcourt and Hars. Th<
theatre was constructed 14 yearn
igo. "Larr That OIY" will move at
-he end of next week.

AMERICANS ABROAD
I'arl.s. Dec. 18.

In Purls: Charles kirbstein (Chi-
cago): K. LU'ber 'tprcaldcnt. Klrst
National): l-'lorent-e lleywood. ( lec-

turer) ; Alice Terry (.Mrs. Hex In-
;:;ram); Peggy Barthar: Muilci
Spring: Henry HenginHon; Sigmund
.Moos: Fred. Wynne Junes: Jamen
Cruze and wife. Betty Compson 'en
route to Egypt): Mae Murray, Pies-
ton Gibson. (pl.TywrlKlu): Mrs. T
.M. Goldsmith, tactrcss); John Fain-
tor Foot, (author): Mrs. Ulch.ml
Hudnut. (mother of Mrs. Budolph
Valentino): Carol liny (authoress):
.Mabel Wagnells Jones (pianist):
Rose Arnnandle (singer) ; Laurn
Stroud, (pianist).

A Goofs Photo
A gentleman In Detroit was In

correspondence with an 18-year-utd
iictresa in Chicago. Each letter
begged her to marry him and she
was considering it.

Last week she received a telegram.
"Am sending you Chri8:mus present
special delivery." Excited, the girl

wondered whether the present would
be a fur coat or diamond ring.
When the anticipated gift arrived

it proved to be a photograph of th«
goof himself.
The actress will stick to her aru

A HAPPY

I- SEASON'S GREETINGS

BOBBY HEATH
.-.y^: BOOKED SOLID KEITH-ALBEE

Direction H. BART McHUGH

I

CHARLES ("Chic") SALE

GHURERTTHEATRE, NEW YORK

"GAY PAREE"

1925-1926
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HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU SEEN

MILLIONS
HAVE SEEN'ft8IE"0NCE

THOUSANDS
HAVE SEEN "ABIE"TWICE

HUNDREDS
HAVE SEEN 'ABIE'THREE TIMES OR MORE)

ONE . .

MAN HAS SEEN ABIE 31 TIMES

m£ MOf^B VOUSBB% Bl E^rZ/ff

dErrBRWUUf<£iT

IRISH RaSE''p

RUNS
- CHICAGO

-

57 WEEKS

RUNS— DETROIT-

28WEEKS

RUNS
- CLEVELAND-

28WEEKS
- PITTSiBURGH -

29 WEEKS
-ATLANTA

-

6 WEEKS
^ KANSAS ClTy-

14 WEEKS
MONTREAL

10WEEKS
- DENVER.

-

8 WEEKS
r- MILWAUKEE -

11 WEEKS
- ROCHESTER -

8 WEEKS
- ST. LOUIS -

13 WEEKS

- TORONTO -

17 WEEKS
- SYRACUSE -

6 WEEKS
-AKRON —

4 WEEKS
-WASHINGTON

-

15 WEEKS
NOW PLAVINGNEW YORK CITY REPUBLIC THEATRE I96th Week.

BOSTON, MASS. CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE 12 th WCCK
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. POWERS THEATRE 3rd Week

EASTERN, NORTHWESTERN AND CENTRAL COMPANIES ON TOUR

WILLIAM Dc LIGNEMARE, GENERAL mana&er, 210 W.46th St., N.Y.C
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